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3. Sing of the giants of long ago, 
Merivale, Selwyn, Trench, and Snow, 
As long as the river they loved shall flow, 

Their \Heath of laurel shall still he green. 
Sing to the same triumphal tune, 
Of Berney, Shad well, and Pat Colquhoun ; 
Never has eye of the wand' ring moon 

Better or braver seen. 

4. Sing of the days of fifty-four. 
When Wright and Kynaston drove the oar, 
And raised the flag to the head once more. 

There fnr a four years' reign to wave. 
Sing of the oarsmen true and strong, 
Whose pluck has carried the flag along; 
And Goldie's laurel shall crown the song,-

Goldie, the great, the brave. 

5. Sing, and think of the place you hold: 
You are a link in a chain of· gold, 
Joining the glorious days of old 

With the glorious days that are yet to be : 
Seventy years are calling you, 
Bidding you wake, and work and do. 
Grip the beginning, and drive it through, 

And answer them" Si je puis! " 

Then follow the men of long ago 
Thorough the thick and thin; 

Row as hard as they used to do, 
And you'll win as they used to win. 

, 

T.H E EA G LE. 
October Term, 1899. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Continued from Vol. xx. p. 654.) 

HE history of College and University Reform: 
can hardly yet be written, at least in anything 
like a complete form. The Statutes of the 
Colleges and of the University of Cambridge 

remained essentially unaltered from the days of 
Elizabeth to the early years of the reign of Queen 
Victoria. \Ve have seen in a previous instalment of 
these Notes how the County restrictions had weighed 
on St John's College, being rendered peculiarly 
burdensome when taken in connexion with the' 
private foundations. In the present instalment of 
Notes, some documents are given which foreshadow 
the coming changes and illustrate the difficulties 
which retarded reform at the first. The documents 
fall into two groups. First a correspondence and. 
other documents with regard to the earlier movements for a change. 

The Earl of Radnor had introducea a Bill into the House of Lords entitled " An Act for appointing Commissioners to inquire respecting the Statutes and Ad ministration of the different Colleges and Halls at Oxford and Cambridge." 
VOL. XXI. :s 
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The preamble to the Bill commences as follows: 

Whereas the Colleges and Halls at Oxford and Cambridge 
are possessed of great Estates and Funds, which were bestowed 
with the Intenti0n of providing for poor and indigent Persons, 
of promoting Religion and Virtue, and of encouraging Learning 
and the Liberal Arts: And whereas many of the said Colleges 
and Halls were founded in Times of remote Antiquity, and 
nearly all of them before the Reign of Queen Elizabeth; and 
the Statutes prescribed by the original Founders of most of 
the said Colleges and Halls have been altered, and latterly 
many even of their most recent Statutes have also been long 
and habitually disregarded in the ordinary Administration of 
the Affairs of divers of the said Colleges and Halls: And 
whereas it is highly expedient that an Inquiry should be made, 
by Commissioners to be specially appointed, into the Amount, 
Nature, and Application of all such Estates and Funds, and 

into the said Statutes, and the ordinary Administration of 
the Affairs of each and every of the said Colleges and Halls, 
and also how far the said Estates and Funds may be 
made more conducive to the Objects intended by the Founders 
and Benefactors, and for which they were endowed, and to the 
Diffusion of Religion and Virtue, and the Encouragement of 
Learning and the Liberal Arts. 

The Bill then proceeds to enact that the King shall 
appoint Commissioners under the Great Seal who were 
to inquire into the revenues and management of the 
Colleges and Halls and to report the result of their 
inquiry to the King and to both Houses of Parliament, 

Successive University CommissiOn!> have done all 
these things and recorded the results of their labours in  
portly Blue Books. St John's and other Colleges have 
had several new sets of Statutes given to them since 
then. But in 1 83 7  the proposals excited great hostility 
and opposition . 

The chief persons whose names occur in the letters 
were the following. Mr Henry Goulburn and Mr 
Charles Euan Law were the Members for the Uni
versity. The latter was of St John's. He was a son of 
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Lord EIlenborough, Lord Chief Justice of England and 

was Recorder of London. He took the degree of M.A. in 

1 8 1 2 . The Annual Regt'sfer for 1 8I 1  (Chronicle p .  1 75) 

has the following item : " Married 8 March 1 811 at 

Gretna Green the Hon Charles E van (Stc) Law, second 

son of Lord Ellenborough, to Elizabeth Sophia daughter 

of the late Sir Edward Nightingale." Mr Law's portraif 

hangs in the Combination Room. Mr Pryme (or Prime 

as he is called in the Marquis Camden's letter) was of 

Trinity College, he was Professor of Political Economy 
in the University and M.P. for the Borough of Cam
bridge. The Bishop of Norwich. was Dr Edward 
Stanley, father of Dean Stanley. Dr Wood was 
Master and Dr Tatham President of the College. 

Letter from Lord Camden, Chancellor of the 
University, to the Master of Jesus College. 

My dear Sir, 
" It was thought the debate on the 11th did not pass satis

factorily by many of the good biends of the University. Lo.rd 
John Russell told Mw Goulburn that he

. 
t�ought Gove

.
rn�ent 

would advise the King to issue a commission of enquiry lIlto 
the Statutes of Colleges, but was doubtful if he sh.ould sup port 
Prime's motion, which is for an address to the King from the 
House of Commons for that pu.rpose. 

Lord Radnor told the Bishop of Ll'andaff yesterday,. that in consequence of his suggestion he should move for a committee of the House of Lords to examine the Statutes. All these circumstances induced the Duke of Wellington to wish that those who are interested about Oxford and Cambridge should meet at his house yesterday. Mr Goulburn and I, the Duke, Sir R. Inglis and Mr Estcourt were there-the Recorder could not come. 
The King, if advised, can issue his comm.ission

, but it was 
thought if the friends of the Universities could state that the Colleges through their Visitors wer,e seriously desirous of amending the Statutes, it might prevent such Commission being issued. I am not very sanguine, but I have written to The Vice Chancellor and I doubt not he will shew you mine and 
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Mr Goulbllrn's letter as he meant to write to him. There is' a 
general feeling that the taking of Oaths to obey Statutes that 
are obsolete, or evaded, should be done away with. 

yours &c 
April IS, 1837 CAMDEN. 

Lords summoned for Monday 1st May. 
Notice of the Earl of Radnor to move that a Committee be 

appointed to enquire into the state of such of the several 
Colleges and Halls in the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge 
as have Statutes enjoined by their respective founders and 
benefactors in so far as relates 

J. To the provisions of the said Statutes and the practice 
relative thereto. 

2. To the oaths by which the Members of the Institutions 
are bound to obey the same. 

3. To the power which may be vested in their respective 
Visitors or others to alter, modify or amend them. 

And to report to the House their opinion of the expediency 
or necessity of a legislative measure on the subject. 

1837, 22 April. At a meeting of the Seniors the above 
notice from the Minutes of the House of Lords was read, and 
at the same time a communication was received from the Vice 
Chancellor requesting to be informed I. Whether St John's 
College possesses through its Visitor or otherwise the power of 
altering or amending their Statutes. 2. If so whether the 
College is desirous of exercising such power. 

Whereupon it was agreed that 
I. The Statutes of St John's College do contain a provision 

by virtue of which the Crown on the Petition of the College 
with the concurrence of the Visitor may alter, modify or amend 
the said Statutes; and that this power was so exercised in the 
year .1820 under the advice of the Law Officers of the Crown. 

2. That the Master and Fellows of the College are desirous 
that such power should be so exercised in all cases in which it 
fJhaIl appear to them on a careful review of the said Statutes to 
be necessary or expedient. 

$. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the Vice 
(;:hanc�Uor. 
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Deanery, Ely 
April 24, 1837 
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Dear Tatham 
It seems probable that the Ministers may advise the Crown 

to issue a Commission for the examination of University 

Statutes, and I think a hint of that kind has been thrown out. 

It wiII therefore be prudent to turn our attention to this point 

and consider the outlines of a Petition to the King against such 

a measure. I know nothing of the form or management of such 

a Petition and I wish you would mention the subject to the 

Master of Jesus College and your other friends; and let us not 
be too late in expressing our strong objection to so impolitic 
and destructive a course of proceeding. I am very glad to see 
by the Papers that Lord Lyndhurst is returned. His advice and 
assistance will be invaluable. 

I have written to our Visitor and also to the Duke of 
Northumberland, whose letter I had before answered but 
slightly. 

Believe me 
Dear Tatham 

very truly yours 
J. WOOD. 

Addressed: The Rev R. Tatham, St John's Oollege, 
Cambridge. 

My dear Sir 

Northumberland House 
3rd May 1837 

The Great Law Officers stated in writing to the D. of W. the inconvenience which would arise from an investigation on Oath and that the enquiry should be stayed off. I conclude that he would not venture to enter into Debate against his Own Party, but we must be thankful for his advice, and apparently good feeling towards the University. 
The Colleges however must be upon the alert and must charge their Chancellor with all the information necessary to repel future attacks, which I have no doubt will be attempted in subsequent Sessions. 

In an answer which Sir R. Inglis shewed me it appears that the MS of Plato was purchased from Dr Clarke by the U. of OXford after the U. of Cambridge had refused to buy it. The 
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writer however acknowledged that he had heard his Predecessor 
say that they had (or had had) a Manuscript in the Bodleyan 
Li brary which had once belonged to the U. Library at Cam
bridge. Perhaps you could ascertai n  which that Manuscript 
was, and whether it has ever been returned. I put in a claim to 
Sir R. Inglis of any and all the MSS and books which were 
belonging to Cambridge Library. 

Bolieve me 
Rev R. Tatham yours very truly 

President N ORTHUllBRRLAND. 
St John's College. 

16 Hereford Street 
My dear Sir S May 1837 

Accept my most sincere acknowledgment for the valuable 
notes with which you were so kind as to furnish me; and which 
I should have found most serviceable, if the debate had not 
come to an abrupt termination in consequence of Pryme 
yielding to the suggestion of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
to withdraw his  motion. 

Mr Goulburn went very fully into the subject, and the rest of 
the Members for each University were prepared to follow when 
it was intimated to us that the Motion was about to be 
abandoned. I own the Speech of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer was by no means satisfactory, holding out, as 
it did, the probability of the direct but unsolicited i n terference 
of the Government-but it was thought wiser to allow the 
motion to be withdrawn without combating the questton of the 
interference of the Crown, than to prolong the discllssion at the 
moment. The H ouse was becoming a little impatient, and as 
we are still threatened with a renewal of the d iscussion in  some 
other shape, perhaps it was as well to reserve ourselves for 
another opportunity. In the meantime the University will have 
an advantage in considering whether it is expedient to originate 
any alterations that may obviate the pretended necessity of  
issuing a Commission-a measure in the  present temper of the 
times to be greatly deprecated. I shall feel most grateful for 
any suggestions you may be good enough to impart to me, and 
I remain, My dear Sir, 

Most faithfully 
your much obliged 

CHAS. E. LAW. 
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Dear Master . ' 

I d  you a copy of a letter whlch I receIved from the 
sen ' d f h ' h 

Duke of Northumberland this mornIng, an rom w IC you 

will be glad to learn that we have not been damaged by 

Lord Radnor's last attack. I h
,
ave '�ritten to thank the Duke 

for his letter and for his exertIOns In our behalf; but as the 

question which he asks respecting our Fellowships &c will 

require much consideration, I have promised to write to him 

on these matters at a future time. The Bishop of Norwich was 

admitted to the degree of D.D. this morning, and he appeared 

to feel himself quite happy and at home in his  old College 

Hall. We invited the Vice Chancellor, the Master of Jesus, 

Prof Sedgwick and Mr Adeane to meet h im at dinner. I told 

the Bishop we should be happy to pay our respects to him at 

Norwich or in London at any time that he would appoint after 

the long vacation.  
I have some rather extensive repairs going on at my Rectory 

H ouse at Colkirk which require my attention, and I think of 

proceeding thither by the Fakenham coach which leaves 

Cambridge at twelve o'clock on Friday next. 
�l:r �aw in a letter which I received from him after Pryme's 

m�t�on �n the H ouse of Commons, urges the expediency of our 
orIgInatIng such alterations in our statutes as may obviate the 
pretended necessity of issuing a Commission. 

l\ly dear Sir 

I remain Dear Master 
yours very sincerely 

R. TATHAM. 

Northumberland House, 
9th May 1 8 37. 

Although I had not left my couch I was determined to 
attend the Debate last night in  c�se I should have been wanted. 
Lord Radnor was even more dull than usual and although he rc:peated some of his former arguments h i s  speech was very 
feeble when compared with his  former attack, I was quite pre
pared to refute his statements as quite inapplicable to St John's, 
but I found that the Duke of Well ington was most anxious to make his statement in the hopes of pUlting an end to the Debate wi thout any Division; Lord Camden made the same statement on behalf of Cambridge. 
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Both o f  them considered Lord Radnor's confused misstate
ments as not worthy of notice, and seemed to fear lest some 
topic of irritation might prevent Lord Radnor from withdrawing 
h i s  Motion. The three Bishops of Llandaff, Linwln and Glou
cester with the Archbishop of Dubl in fol lowed : Lincoln made 
an excellent speech commenting on Lord Radnor's misstate
ments, consequently my occupation was gone, which I was not 
sorry for, in the impatient state of the House, after one of the 
dullest Debates I almost ever heard. 

Lord Brougham could not resist answering the Bishops and 
Lord Radnor withdrew h i s  Motion at  least for the  present-he 
and his party can never allow themselves to be  satisfied with any 
improvements which the Colleges and Universities can effect 
for themselves. What you now do, you must do honestly and 
manfully, but  with great caution and judgment. Your defenders 
in Parliament must be furnished with every local information from 
each College in order that they may be enabled to refute, and 
to do it  with confidence, any random general attacks which may 
be made on a future day. W here in a random statement of 
abuses sometimes one Col lege is named an d sometimes another, 
it is not easy to uuderstand how much Lord Radnor i ntends to 
apply to one and how much to another College. I know not 
w hat impression his speech may make out of doors but I am 
convinced that he made none in the House. Should you be 
enabled to furnish me hereafter with any further i nformation as 
to your Foundation and other Fellowships, the n umber of 
Fellows recommended to absent themselves as Preachers ·for 
the diffusion of Religion, with the sums al lowed for that pur
p ose. The Foundation and other Scholars, the sums that can 
be allowed them by the College which will n early pay the ex
penses of t'1Idigenles it will hereafter be most useful i n formation. 

yours very truly 
The Revd NORTHUMBERLAND. 

The President 
St John's College. 

Dear Tatham 
In addit ion to the l ette'r wh ich I received yesterday 

from the D uke of Northumberland, I have been favoured with 
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f Mr Law w hich expresses somewhat more distinctly 
one rom . " . 
h 

. ts o n  wh ich our conservatIve fnends wIsh for precIse 
t e pow 
information.  He says : "The proceedings of the

. 
H ouse of 

Lords seem strongly to point attention to the QuestIOns-How 

far after the lapse of years and under altered ci rcumstances 

the statutes of the College have been strictly compl ied with? 

Whether there exists and i n  whom vested the  power to amend 

or to dispense with the observance of the Statutes, or any of 

them? Whether such power has been i n  due form acted upon 

i n  amending or d ispensing with the  strict observance of any of 

the statutes? If upon eKamination of the  cases in which 

a departure from the Letter or Spi r i t  of the Statutes without 

due authority, may be objected, anything can yet be done under 

the authority al ready possessed by the Colleges, their Visitors, 

or  the University at large to effect a strict conformity between 

the Laws by which they profess to be governed and the actual 

practice under these laws, not only would the pretended neces

sity of a Commission be obviated, but in the apprehended event 

of such a Commisson being actually i ssued, the University at 
large and the Colleges respectively would occupy a defensive 
position impregnable to the attacks of the Dissenters and of 
a Government unhappily leagued with the Dissenters." 

To save myself trouble I send you a rough copy of Mr Law's 
letter which I hope you wi l l  excuse. By tomorrows post I will 
state to Mr Law as d istinctly as I can the ci rcumstances in 
which we John ians are placed, h aving a Visitor wilh plenary 
power to correct all or any abuses or  offences against the 
Statules and from whose authority there is no appeal. That o n  
applicalion t o  the Crown in  concurrence with the Visitor we  are 
enabled to obta in  new Statutes when from the progress o f  
Science a n d  Literature n e w  regulations become n ecessary. 
That this  bas been done i n  more than one instance, ' by wh ich 
the College has received great benefit and the cause of learning 
been much promoted. 

I wish you would consider with the
' 

Master of Jesus College 
or any other  h ead, what steps we can take to meet the wishes of 
Our conservative Friends. If  th i s  violent attack should be 
warded off; I am di sposed to think that  we ought to look over 
our Statutes carefully by ourselves and then submit our opinion 
to the Visitor, and request h im to make, i n  conj unction with us, 
such alterations as may quiet the public mind, wh ich is at 

VOL. XXI. c 
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present a l i ttle excited against us. Let me hear from you' as 
soon as you convenienLly c'an. Believe me 

eVer truly yours 
J. WOOD. 

Pray give your attention to the last clause and give me your 
opinion whether the suggestion may not be mentioned to the 
D uke of Northumberland. 

Addnsud; The Revd. R. Tatham, St John's College, Cam
bridge. Postmark, Ely. 

The document which follows, in the handwriting of 
Dr Wood, is probably the commencement of a Petition 
to the House of Lords which was never proceeded with. 

To the right honourable the House of Lords in Parlia
ment assembled: 
The humble Petition of the Master Fellows and Scholars 
of the Co.JIege of St John the Evangelist in the University 
of Cambridge sheweth : 

That your Petitioners learn with the utmost surprise that 
a measure is intended to be proposed to your Right Honour
able House In tituled &c" which i f  passed into Law is calculated 
to effect the subversion not only of individual Coli'eges but of 
the whole system of academical education. 

From the Preamble of the proposed B il l  it is sufficiently 
hlani fest that the necessity of the measure is founded 011 
allegations the accuracy of which your Petitioners, as far as 
they relate to their  own society, have good reason to dpny, On 
the most prominent of these allegati ons we beg to be allowed to 
make a few observations to wh ich we most humbly, but earnestly 
request the attention of your R ight Honourable Il ouse, 

There are three principal points on wh ich the  Preamble of 
the proposed Bill seems to rest the necessity of the interference 
of the Legislatll1'e : 

First. It i s  alleged that the original Statutes of most of the 
Colleges have been altered. 

Secondly. That many of the most recent Statutes h ave been 
long and h abitually d isregarded. 
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Thirdly. That to correct these irregularities, and habitual 

miscond uct in divers of the Colleges, it is h ighly expedient that 

Commissioners should be appointed to inqUIre into the amount, 

natnre and applicat ion of the Estates and Funds, Statutes, 

interior administration &c of every College. 

With respect to the first allegation, that the original Statutes 

have been altered, your Petitioners have to observe that the 

Charter of the Foundation of St John's College was given by 

lIenry the 8th in con formity w ith the will of Lady l\fargaret 

Tudor our Foundress aud on the petit ion of her executors, The 

Charter was given on April  9th 15 I I u nder the Authority and 

Patronage of Henry 8th, the License of the Pope, and the 

consent of the Bi,s
hop of Ely, and the erection of the bui ldings 

begun. The College was opened in the year 1516, Statutes 

framed, a, Master and Fellows appointed, and sworn to observe 

the statutes. These statutes cannot 50 much be said to be  

antiquated as i nconsistent w i th  the  sp i ri t  of the  reformation. 

In the progress of the reformation,  it was found necessary to 
remodel the Statutes, the observance of which must in a certain 
degree presume the reestab lishment of popery. Accordingly 
a new body of Statutes at the instance of Lord BurJeigh was 
granted by Queen Elizabeth. By this code, which i n  the 
Preamble of the measure now proposed to your Right Honou�
able House seem to be designated by the epithet " most recent 
statu tes," the l\Iaster Fellows and Scholars of St Joh n's College 
have ever since been governed. And your Petitione(s deny. 
that th�y have b�e� eit�1er long or habitually d isrega,rd"d ilJ., 
the ordll1ary a�mlllls�ratlOn of thei r affairs. The Statutes an� 
before tho publIc IMvlng been pri nted by order of the  Honour-. 

t�e �ouse of Commons i n  the year 1818; and any notori
Violation of t�em would excite public complaint, specific 

would be pornted out, and examination into s'uch cases for. In the Preamble of the intended Bill no such Instances ar� produced, nor such general complaints aUe ed as we believe ever heard of. Even any mistake 0 
g

. 
t ·  . . r error In cons ruchon or admlOlstration of them b cl may e corrected in easy an summary way; with little trouble expense d I The mod f " ' , or e ay e o  correctIOn IS fully explained in the St t t 

. 
the P bl' I a u es now u IC. n lhe 5 I st chapter of the said St t TI L d B' 

a utes, De l e  or Ishop of Ely i s  appoi nted our V' , , power to correct all abuses, in such manner a�
s
�

t
�� ::l�:: 
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extent as may be necessary, even to the deprivation of'the 
Master, Fellows or Scholars who have been the Offenders ; and 
from his decision there is no appeal . The Powers thus given 
to the Lord Bishop of Ely have from time to time been 
exercised, and we are not aware that any Visitor ever declined 
the Office or refused to hear a complaint preferred by any man 
or set of men against the acts of the College. Your Petitioners 
therefore conceive, that it is  neither n ecessary or expedient to 
appoint Commissioners with powers to supersede the authority 
of the Lord Bbhop of Ely. 

In the third place, it is declared in the Preamble to the  
proposed measure, that in orde.- to remedy the abuses and 
irregularities which are presumed to exist, it  is necessary to 
appoint Commissioners with powers most extraordinary and 
unlimited. They are required to call for accounts of the 
Estates and Funds of each College and examine into the 
management and application o f  them : To suggest a new 
application of them: To recommend new Statutes and Ordin
ances. What benefit is to be derived from such a total 
change of academical Institutions does not appear ; but it 
may be pru�ent to consider what inconveniences may arise 
from the grant of such extravagant powers to men who may 
have some political bias on their minds, or experimental 
scheme in view. By a new code of Law5, the Master and 
Fellows may h ave new duties assigned them ; and the Colleges 
made nurseries of dissent and Romanism. But the evil most to 
be dreaded and which will be the obvious consequence of such 
a Bill as is proposed, should it  become a Law, is the establish
pJent of a principle which renders all property insecure . . . . . •  

Active proceedings in Parliament or elsewhere were 
now dropped. The death of the King and the sum
moning of a new Parliament no doubt assisting in 
turning men's minds in other directions. Dr Wood 
himself died in 1 83 9, and was succeeded by Dr Tatham. 
But the subject of University and College Reform was 
not really allowed to sink out of sight. Dean Peacock's 
le Observations on the Statutes of the University of 
Cambridge " were published in 1 84 1 .  In these we 
from Qne who was 110 unfriendly critic the antiqua 
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nature of the rules under which m embers of Colleges 

lived .
. 

As all were sworn on oath to obey the statutes, 

the endeavour to work under them must have been 

a severe strain on conscientious men.  

At St John's, and probably at other Colleges, steps 

were taken to have new Statutes passed. The Petition 

to the Bishop of Ely which is printed in what follows 

shews the difficulties which some minds felt even at 

this step. Mr Crick was President of the College 

from 9 May 1 839 to 5 May 1 846,  and was Rector of 

Staplehurst in Kent from 1848 to 1 87 6. 

The copy of the Reply of the College to Mr Crick's 

appeal, which has been preserved in College is in the 

handwriting of the late Dr W. H. Bateson, then Senior 

Bursar, afterwards Master of the College. 

The Appeal of Thomas Crick, Fellow, to the Visitor of 
Saint John's College. 

My Lord Bishop 
. In conrormity with a prOVISion In the Statutes of the  

College of Saint John the Evangelist in  the University
. 

of  
Cambridgtl which appoints the Lord Bishop of Ely sole arbl�er 
of di sputes and supreme Judge of all differences that may arISe 
between any members of the College, by reason of diverse 
and conflicting interpretations of the laws, by which they are 

overned, I beg most humbly and respectfully to submit to 
Lordship certain extracts from the said Statutes, which 

to me to impose an obligation d ifferent  from that, which rdentood and recognised by the present Ruling �ody, and your Lordsh ips patient examination of the grounds, which I am constrained at this time to dissent from an entertained and expressed by the Master and Seniors, a grave and most important question. 
bringing the matter in d ispute under your Lordship's I disdain every other motive than the one by which actuated, wh ich is-a sincere desire to maintain and th� Statu�es �f the College, and to avoid all unnecessary �tUltous vlOlatlon of the Oaths which were admini stered the time of my election, e ither as Scholar or Fellow , 
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and although the declaration of my own views of the meaning 
of the controversial clauses may appear to convey an indi rect 
censure of the interpretations adopted by others, yet, as i t  is my 
object, so shall it be my earnest endeavour to set forth the 
w hole controversy. in such manner, as may not unnecessarily 
impugn the judgment of those, from whom I differ, but at the 
same time may not prejudice the interests and the cause of 
truth. T o  state, w i thout note or comment, the particular clauses, 
either in the Statutes, or  in the Oath, which have occasioned 
my present embarrassment, and merely to petition your Lord
ship's exposition and interpretation of the same, would not, 
I apprehend, be agreable to to the Statute, which prescribes, 
that the whole matter in dispute Tota cOlltrovltsz'a be fully 
exhibited to the Vis i tor, and an opportuni ty be thus afforded 
him, of balancing the arguments on  both sides of the question, 
and of decid ing the controversy accordingly, rather than of 
pronouncing an independent judgment. 

I p ropose therefore. in  obedience to the Statute to explain 
freely and without reserve the objections, and the grounds of 
objections, wh ich the Statutes suggest to my mind, agai nst the 
course adopted by the College in reference to a question, that 
is now before them, and I shall endeavour to put your Lordshi p  
i n  possession of the difficulties, which seem to l ie  i n  the way, 
and which induce me (wi th the sanction of the College) to 
b ring the whole ma�ter under your Lordships consideration. 
The main question upon which I am constrained to differ from 
my College is this-Whether· we have any power to originate, 
suggest, or propose alterations in our Laws, which question has 
been determi ned in the affirmative by the present Master and 
Seniors, but from which I have deemed it right to declare 
dissent, resting my objection upon a clause, which is here cited 
from Cap. XIV. " Jusjurandum electi Socii": Item juro 
flOft z·mpe/rabo dt'spmsaHonem aHquam contra jurammla mea 
stall/la praedzc/a, vel conlra ahquam parHculalll liz ez's cOllten/am, 
dz'spmsatione1ll hujuslllodt' per aHum vel alzos palam vel 
i711pelrari vel obHntrz" procurabo, dincte vel z'ndzrec/e; neque ab 
quaesz·tam et obla/am aceipiam. The conclusion that the C 
has a power of altering o r  rather of proposing alterations in 
S tatutes, is based, as I conceive, upon an erroneous 
viz. that the reservation of a power to the C rown of 
new Statutes, under certain limitations, is identical with 
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enjoyment of a l iberty by the College of suggesting, originating, 

or in ariy way compassing the introduction of changes in i t s  

Code of Laws. 
Now it is apparen t, that some power is reserved to the 

Sovereign of these Realms, to alter and amend our Statutes, if 

any amendment shall b e  needed, but in every such alteration of 

the Laws attempted by the C rown, the requirements and 

provisions  of the Oath binding us  to observance of the existing 

Statutes would demand our attentive consideration, and no new 

ordinance could be justly imposed by the sovereign, or honestly 

received by us which involved a violation of the Oaths admin is

tered at our election as Scholars or  Fellows. Notwi thstanding 

then the obl igation that is laid upon us to receive new Statutes 

from the Crown, sti l l  the C rown cannot impose Statutes, the 

admission of which by the College would involve a v iolation of 
the Oaths of election, for the authority of the C rown, in thi s  
matter, is only derived from the Statutes, and the same Statute 
cannot be so interpreted as both to bind us to observe and to 
violate the Oaths which it  prescribes shall be taken by al l  who 
are elected on the Foundation. 

In regard however to the College having any power to move 
the Crown for alterations or revision of its Statutes, I bel i eve I am 
expressly forbidden by the Clause in  the Oath al ready c i ted, to 
take any step in that d i rection, and although I acknowledge that 

,the obtaining the �anctiol� of the Crown to the changes we 
Ives suggest Will acqLllt us of the di srespect [or the power 

Stat�tcs reserved to the Sovereign, yet it cannot acqui t 
gUilt of perjury if I in deed viol<lte (as I apprehend I Oath of �dclity to the College in first soliciting the 

With, or repeal, the Statutes. 
of a power reserved to the Cro\vn t . o Impose u�, appears to me to be ent i rely dist (nct from ny lIberty grant('d to tlte College of . 

It . compassll1g a eratlOn of the laws by whicll ·t . . h S 
I IS governed In t e tatutes sllOicient warrant f I 

' 
I fi d' h 

or ac cnow-n m t e Oath a Clause obl ' . The disti nction appears to 
Iglng me to 

" < me very ne as mvol vmg the question of the . I 
. cessary 

interpret as I d d 
VIO atlon of an 

'f 
0 ,  an moreover tending to 1 not the o llly barrier . 

of th p 
agaInst all u ndue e ower of the Crown over the 
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For in the event of any violent exercise of that power I 
should appeal (and it appears with reason) to the terms of the 
Oath required of me at my election as a Fellow, but if I first 
violate that oath, in moving the Crown to dispense with the 
Statutes, I can no longer appeal to the same Oath in justification 
of my reluctance to accept any Statutes which the Crown may 
see fit to impose upon me. 

The clause in tbe Oath, which I understand to forbid every 
attempt to diminish, or weaken, the obligation of the Statutes 
is interpreted by some, as forbidding simply application to the 
See of Rome, for which rendering of the word DispmsaNo there 
appears no foundation, except in the late conventional usage of 
the English word' Dispensation,' but that it cannot be limited 
to that sense (even if the word at all admit of such meaning) is 
apparent from the addition of the indefinite adjective alz'quam, 
and yet more evident from the enumeration of certain persons 
in the 50th Chapter of the Statutes, to whom the jus dlspmsandi 
of right belongs, or who may assume such power over the Laws, 
and in this enumeration there is not any allusion to the Bishop 
of Rome. By some it is suoposed that the clause in question 
forbids only application to such persons, as pretend to, but do 
not possess, by the Statutes, the jus dispensalldi, but in this plain 
broad renunciation of any effort to release myself from the 
obligation of the Statutes, I find no exception in favour of 
application to that Power which alone is competent to release 
me. I believe the spirit and intention of the Oath to be this. 
To restrain me from any attempt to weaken and impair the 
Statutes and I therefore cannot interpret the clause as forbidding 
me to apply to Parties, who have not the power, but allowing 
me to apply to Parties, that have the power of dispensing wiLh 
the Statutes. I see nothing in the phrase NOIt 

' 

Dlspmsatzimem aHquam to warrant a conclusion that I 
at liberty to seek a dispensation from those who can g 
it. but tied up from asking it at the hands of those who have 
authority in the matter. 

If such were the purport of the sentence, the maintenance 
the Statutes in their integrity would not be the object of th 
clause in the Oath, but the maintenance of the power of 
Crown. Neithec would the violation or abrogation of the 
as such, be guarded against, but simply as wanting the 
sanction-which-that it is entirely at variance with 
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intention and spirit of the Oath-may be gathered generally 

from the importance attached, in tbe Statutes, to the main

taining and upholding the Laws, and particularly ftom: certain 

expressions In the Oath itself, all manifestly directing our 

allegiance to the College and enforcing obedience to its Laws, 

without reference or allusion to the Crown. Deltlde nu onmt"a 

hit jus Collegl'i statu/a, praescriplzimes, rifus, consueludims laudabz'lu 

servatltrum; praderea me hutc Collegii fidelem futurum . . • • 

dignulll debila III que legiblls et statutls ol1wibus revermtz'am 

exhibtlru·ulll. 

Upon the whole there appears to me to be far greater reason 
for questioning the absolute and independent Right of the 
Crown over our Statutes, than for qnestioning the absolute and 
entire prohibition of the College from· taking any step towards 
the repeal or alteration of its Laws; for the exercise of the 
jus d/:1pwsalldz' is limited by the addition of an important clause 
si opus en'l, but the terms of the Oath are unequivocal and 
unconditional Non illl/Jetrabo Dlspensationem aliquam. I cannot 
believe that in so distinct a renunciation of any effort to defeat 
the obligation of the Statutes, the indirect and least efficient 
methods of accomplishing that end are alone prohibited. To 
me it appears highly probable that all irregular and secret ways 
of eluding and stultifying the Laws are forbidden by the terms' 
i�dirtclt, 

,
occlI/li, but I am no less satisfied, that, by the expres

Sions, �Inc/e,. palam, is forbidden also any application to' the' 
Crown 111 WhiCh, according to the Statutes the Jus dlspmSattdi 

probably been betrayed into too great diffuseness in to explain fully my view o f  the obligation imposecl 
�randum eiec/i SOCIi, but the question is one of great both as regards the liberty which that O�th allows, reference to the prcsent qnestion, the Duty of and obeying the New Statutes proposed by the '''nn .. '' sanctioncd and confirmed by the Crown) precarious and uncertain and the authority of Laws entirely subverted, according to a clause Quod si forlt CanctllarillS aul Vice-cancdlal'ius, aut ler EI'tnsis tp/s{'opus, aul de771u771 qUiVlS alz'us tllI,,,lavtrz'l t/ nOZ'1I1n aliquod Stalulum a p'aedictls futn'l, ab tjus obligatzom, aUe/on'tate lIostra, tat/tros 01ll1lts lam SOClOS qllam discipulos penilus 

D 
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absolvilllus, ez'sqtu omnibus d Singulz's inlerdz'cimus lie fdli 
htdusmodi statuto aut ordinatz(mi pareant admit/an/ve quovis pacto 
sui poma petjuriz' a/que dialll amol/'o1Z1s perpetuae a dt'clo Collegii 
l/;so facto. 

1 1  Feb. 1 847. 

THOMAS CRICK S. T.B. 
Collegii Div. Johan. Evangel. Socius. 

To the Right Reverend The Lord Bishop of 
Ely, Visitor of the College of Saint John the 
Evangelist i n  the University of Cambridge. 

We the Master and Senior Fellows of the said College most 
humbly and respectfully submit  to your Lordship the fol lowing 
considerations in reply to the Petition and Appeal of the 
Reverend Thomas Crick B.D. one of the Senior Fellows of the 
said Col lege on the question " Whether we have any power to 
origi nate, suggest, or propose alterations in our own laws," 
Which question the Appellant states h as been determined in 
the  affirmative by the present Master and Fellows, but from, 
which determi l�ation the AppeHant has deemed i t  right to 
declare h is dissent. 

This question, however, as it  will presently appear, has not 
now for the first time been determined in the affirmative by the 
Master and Seniors. 

Before anwering the Appellant' s  objections it wi l l  be well 
to observe that both the body of  Statutes granted by King 
Henry VIII. and that granted by Queen Elizabeth by which 
the College i s  now governed expl ici tly reserve to the Crown 
the power of altering  or abrogating any of the Statutes thus 
g iven, or of granting new Statutes shoald c i rcumstances render 
it  necessary. In Statute Cap. 50 there are the fol lowmg words : 

If Reservata nobis nihilominus potestate vel adj iciendi vel 
rninuendi seu reformandi, in terpretandi ,  declarandi, mutandi, 
derogand i ,  tollendi ,  dispensandi, novaque Fursus alia s i  opus 
erit statuend i  et edendi,  non obstantibus h is statu tis factis ct 
j u ramento fi rmatis .  Caeteris autem omnibus cujuscunque d ig
I l i tatis, authoritatis, status, gradus, aut conditionis  exi stant, aC 
magistro quoque ac scholaribus tam soci is quam discipuliS 
oJl1 n ibus h ujus Coll egii inh ibentes ne cum aliquo dictorutn 
statutOl'um alicui repugnabant, conclant et deccrnant. Quod 
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forte CanCellarlllS aut Vice-Caneellarius, aut reverendus pater 

Eliens is  epi scopus, aut demum quivis alius contrarium attenta

verit et novum aliquod statulum a .praedictis adhibere mol i tus  

fuerit, ab ejus obl igatione,  auctoritate nostra, magi strum et 

caeteros om nes tam socios quam discipulos pen i tus absolvimus, 

eisque omnibus et singulis i nterdicimus n e  u l l i  huj usmodi statuto 

aut ordinat ioni pareant adl11ittantve quovis pacto, sub poena 

pe rju l i i  atque etiam amotionis perpetuae a dicto Collegio i pso 

facto." 
The ground upon which the Appellant rests h I s  objection to 

the course proposed to be pursued by the College i n  reference 

to a revision of its statutes i s  the interpretation which he puts 

upon a passage in Statute Cap. x iv, which in terpretation in the 

judgment  of the Master and Seniors the passage in question 

does not warrant . 
" Item juro quod non impetrabo c1 ispensationel11 aliquam 

contra j uramenta mea vel statuta praedicta vel contra al iquam 

particulam in eis contental11, nec d i spensationem hujusmodi per 

al ium vel alios palam vel occll lte impetrari vel obtineri procurabo 

directe vel ind i recte ; neque ab aliis quaesitam et  oblatam 

accipiam." 
The l\faster and Seniors h umbly beg leave to submi t  to your 

Lord�hi p  that the word dtspmsallo here used has no reference 
to a suggestion from the College lo the competent author ity of  
B�ch  amendments in the Statutes as  the  lapse of time and altered 
Circumstances may have rendered n ecessary but  merely to a 
prohibit ion of any aUempt on tbe part of th� Master Fellows 

Scholars to obtain an exe t '  f 
" 

mp Ion rom the observance of any 
Statutes r " . f 
th . 

e�alll l llg In oree and constituting the laws bv 
e Society I S  governed. 

. 

Ma
t 1
ste

t
r tal n d  Sen iors have further to represent to your la le Course they . 

t d 
pl opose to pursue . has been 

ac e upon by the ColJe . 
the petition of I .

ge In more than one i nstance. 
t Ie ColJ ege 111 the year 1 6  K'  C granted a royal l ett [ 

. 3 5  1 11g harIes 
er so ar repeatm t l  

Statutes " De t 
g le 24th C hapter 

.. empore assumandi gradus 
as to permit two of the Fdl , . 

et sacros 

of Law and to b , 
0\\ S to devote themselves 

H oly Orders Tie. 
cxcm

j
Pted from the  obl igat ion to 

h 
. . l I S  ore l!lanCe was accepted b th as ever S l llce been acted 

y e 

Petit ion of the Col ic . 
upon as a legal statute. gc III the year 1 82 0  and with 
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the  concurrence of the Visitor, His Majesty George IV. grartted 
letters patent removing the restriction in the Statute " De 
Sociorum Qual i tatibus " by which the College was prohibi ted 
from electing more than two Fellows from any one County i n  
England or more than one from any Diocese i n  Wales.  

I t  may be  right further to state to your Lordshi p  that the 
expediency of endeavouring to obtain a revis ion of the Statutes 
from the competent authori ties was first suggested by the 
Marquis Camden, C hancellor of the University i n  consequence 
of proceedings in Parliament in the year J 837  as appears from 
the following extract of a letter written by  h i s  Lordship after a 
debate i n  the H ouse of Lords on the 1 1  tl l  April J 8 3 7 .  

" It was thought t h e  debate on t h e  1 1 th  d id  n o t  pass 
satifactorily by many of the good friends of the Universi ty. 

'If. 1(. -/(. . . This circumstance " among others stated by his  
Lordship " induced the Duke of Wel lington to wish that  those 
who are interested about Oxford and Cambridge should meet at 
his house yesterday. Mr Goulburn and I ,  The Duke, Sir R. 
Inglis and Mr Estcourt were there. The Recorder could not 
come. 

" The King, if advised, can i ssue his commission ; but i t  was 
thought, if the friends of the Universities could state that tht:: 
C olleges through their Visitors were seriously desirous of 
amending their Statutes, i t  might prevent snch a Commission 
being issued. � 1f. I(. I have wr i tten to the Vice C hancellor 
and I doubt not he wil l  show you mine and Mr Goulburn's 
letters, as he meant to write to him. There is a general feeling 
that the taking of Oaths to obey Statutes that are obsolete, or 
evaded, should be done away with.-April 1 8, J 8 37 ." 

A communication was subsequently received from the Vice 
Chancellor respecti n g  which we fin d  the following entry in the 
College Conclusion Book. 

" April 2 2, J 837 . It having been considered by the Vice 
Chancellor and Heads to be desirable in reference to the Earl 
of Radnor's notice of a further motion relating to the Univer
si ties that the sever<\.l Colleges should report to the Vice 
Chancellor. 1 St .  Whether they possess through their Visitors 
or otherwise the  power of altering modifying or amending 
their Statutes ; 2nd, if so, whether they are desirous of 
exerci sing such power. 

.. Agreed that the following communication be made to the 
Vice Chancellor ; 
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" 1 St .  That the Statutes of St John'S College do conta i n  

a provision,  by v irtue of w hich t h e  Crown on t h e  petition of t h e  

Co l l ege w i t h  the concurrence of the Visitor, may either modify 

or amend the sai d Statutes ; and that this power was so exercised 
J 8 2 0  under the advice of the Law Officers of the 

in the  year 
Crown .  

. . 2ndly. That the Master and  Fellows of the College are 

des i rouS that such power should be so exercised in all cases, i n  

which i t  shal l appear t o  them o n  a careful review o f  the said 

statutes to be n ecessary or expedient." 

The M aster and Seniors humbly conceive that what has been 

stated above will be sufficient to j ustify the course wh ich  they 

propose to pursue in reference to the contemplated petit ion to 

the Crown for a revision of their Statutes. They beg to assure 

your Lordship that it  is their anxious w ish that the Spirit  of the 

Statutes and their very form and language should be stri ctly 

adhered to and that such amendments on ly should be made as 
the progress of learn ing, the more advanced age of the Students 
and the change of manners introduced by the lapse of nearly 
three centuries have rendered necessary. 

For the reasons above mentioned the Master and Senior 
Fellows humbly and earnestly pray that your Lordship will be 
pleased to d ismiss the Appeal of the Reverend Thomas Crick 
and to �ive your sanction to the course they are pursuing for 
the attamment of the object above stated. 

z7 March 1 847 
Signed R. TATHAM 

Master. 
(and sealed) . 

The Bishop of Ely's Decision an tIle Appeal of the Rev. Thomas Crick B.D. a Senior of Saint John's  COl lege. 
bv Divine Permission Lord B ishop of Ely. the of th� College of  Saint John the Evangel ist  i n  the  of Cambridge, To the Master and Seniors, a n d  to Crick, Bachelor of Divinity, one of the Seniors of the ... o l lelZ'e, Greeting. 
the said Thomas Crick hath , by Peti t ion and us, exh i bi ted a certain maller in dispute between 
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the said Master and Seniors and himsel f, respecting' a n  
intended application  t o  t h e  Crown for an alteration or  revision 

of the Statutes of the said College : And Whereas the said 
Master and Seniors have submitted to us their observations i n  
reply t o  the said Petition and Appeal , together wi th a copy o f  
their Statutes : 

We therefore, h aving carefully considered the said Pet i t ion 
and  Appeal, as wel l  as the Observations in  reply thereto, and 
having duly perused and examined the said Statutes, do hereby 
observe upon and decide the matter in d i spute as fol lows : The 
Appellant's objections to the proposed appl icat ion to the Crown 
for an alteration of the College Statutes are founded upon the 
Oath which h e  took on his Admission to his Fe l lowship ; by 
wh i.ch Oath he ( I )  was bound t,o the observance of the Statutes 
then existing and ( z )  was also restrained (to use the Appel lant's 
own words) " from every attempt to weaken or impair those 
Statutes . " 

First then w ith regard to the Oath by which a Fellow Elect 
is bound to the observance o f  the existing Statutes : I t  is to be 
remarked that when the Crown reserved to itse lf  (as in the body 
of the Statutes it hath done) the power of al tering the Statutes 
and granting new ones, th is  was not done as if the stringent 
nature of the Statutes, and of the Oath requir i n g the observance 
thereof, had been at the moment forgotten, but is expressl 
stated to have been done llotwllhstandz'ng those Statutes an 
that Oath : Cap , 50 " Qui bus observandis tam Magistrum q 
socios et Discipulos astringi  volumus, reservata nobis ni h i  
m inus potestate vel adj ic iendi vel minuendi seu reformand 
interpretandi, declarandi ,  mutuandi ,  derogandi ,  tollendi,  
pensandi, n ovaque rursus alia s i  opus fueri t statuendi  et 
non obstantz'bus Ms Statutz's faclis et jltra7llmtz'jirmait's." And t 
t'n order that the intention of the Statutes may be fulfilled, the 
taken by a Fellow Elect must of necessity be u nderstood 
a sense consistent with the substitution (if it  should th  
s o  happen) of new Statutes by  the proper authority. 

Secondly w ith regard to that part of the Oath by which 
Fellow Elect (as the Apellant contends " is restrained 
every attempt to weaken or impair those Statutes " :  I t  is cl 
that the Fellow Elect is by his Oath proh ibited from all 
to release himself from the observance of any one or more 

the Statutes i and i n  Cap, So where the  alte ration of the Sta 
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' .  art icularly treated of, the Master and Scholars ( tam Socii 
l' 

p 
D'I' sc i lluli)  are prohibited from devising and i mposing quam 

n ew Sta tu tes either for the observance of the Coll ege i n  general 

any member thereof. Hence Vole conclude that as n o  o r  ' d I individual Fel low is penmtte to ma {e any attempt to release 

I imself from the observance of the Statutes, so neither are the 

�aster and Scholars (.vel Soc i i  vel Discipuli) a l lowed to exercise 

the power of imposing new Statutes of any kind-that power 

bei nO' reserved wholly and solely to the Crown. But  We cannot 
be i:du c ed to believe that by such restri ct ions i t  was the inten

tion of the Crown to prohibit, during  all succeeding ages, the 

Master and Seniors, to whom appertains the government of the 
Body, from gravely, cautiously and conscientiously deli berating 
upon the Statutes, with reference to such important changes in 
the state of Society as m ay have been produced in the course of 
time-and from humbly submitting the resu.lt of thei.r delibera
tions to the judgment of the Crown. 

We therefore, as the Visi tor of the said College do  hereby 
dismiss the Peti tion and Appeal of the said Thomas Crick 
(yet w ith great respect for the conscientious scmples of. the 
Appellant) ; and We also sanction and approve the plan which 
the l\Iaster and Seniors have adopted, with a view to such 
alteration and revi sion of the Statutes of  the College as the 
Crown in its wisdom may deem right. And We do t h is the 
more read i ly, on account of the assurance which the said Master and Seniors have given Us (upon which assurance We 
do most confidently rely) that " i t  i s  their anxious wish that the 

4)f the Statutes and the i r very form a.nd language should 
adhered to ; and that such amendments on'ly  should 

as the progress of learn ing, the advanced age of the 

h 
and the change of manners in troduced' by theJapse of t ree Centuries have rendered necessary ," 

M 
u�der our hand, at Ely House, London, th is  seventh ay In the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred seven , and in the third year of our Consecration. 

T. ELY. 

( To ve contillued,) 

R. F. S.  



FROM THE GRE E K  ANTHOLO GY. 

A certain doctor brought his son to me 
To read the Iliad and the Odyssey. 
" Sing, Muse, the wrath," he read and " infinite woes j "  
The third line brought his studies to a close-
" And many goodly souls to Hades bore." 
So much he read and then he came no more 
r met his father. " Much obliged," said he, 
" My son can learn all that as well from me j 
" With no Professor's aid, I'd have you know, 
" I too send many goodly souls below." 

xi. 4 0 1 

Why fear poor Death, who brings you peace, 
From sickness and from care release' ? 
Once, only once, he comes j n o  man 
Ere saw him twice since t ime began. 
While life is still, howe'er it pleases, 
A motley patch-work of diseases. 

AgatMas ex. 69) 

Straight the descent that leads to Hell 
In Greece or wheresoe'er you dwell j 
You die abroad ? Weep not, all's well ; 
Some wind will always waft to' Hell. 

X· 3  

IN HIGH COURT OF HELICON. 

=;;;;;;o;�:;Ii1:1 FRIEND, who was engaged as a Newspaper 
Correspondent during the late Graeco-Turkish 
war, told me not long ago that one n ight, 
while defending himself against the attacks 

of certain minute but pertinacious nocturnal assailants, 
who occupied a strong position on the sack of rubbish, 
which covered th e only bed of the only tavern of the 
village of  Murioi Koreis  in  Boeotia, he happened to rip 
up the rotten covering of that apology for a mattress, 
and amongst the stuffing he discovered a l arge fragment 
of newspaper, which he had the curiosity to examine. 
To his great astonishment, he found that the language 
employed was sound classical Greek ; but before he had 
time to read more than a few paragraphs, a fresh attack 
of his enem ies forced h i m  to stow the paper in his 
pocket book, and the whole matter slipped out of  his mind 
t i l l  a few days ago, when he happened to come across 
the paper again. My friend has kindly lent me the 
original fragment, which is printed in clear type upon g-oou paper. The title o f  the journal and the approxitn�te date of this particular issue are decipheraQle,  but the most careful investigation has failed to discover anyth i ng reI t' 1 h '  , a mg to t le  Istory of the paper : 10 fact n o  other COpy or f ·  t '  1 " 
1'1 t agmen IS (nown to be 10 eXistence. le 

,
find is ' therefore one o f  considerable importan ce and Its Con t ' 

, , ents ought to be given to the world : with aSSistance of t · ' 1 d cer a m 1azy recollections of my Little ays (1 do not . 1 ' , 
a . WIS 1 to d I Vide the honour by call ing n) of the rec ' d I 

, og11lse experts), and also of the worn and Scott l '  1 ' \. , \V llC 1 10 former times materially (H .. xx.I. E 
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helped me to master the rudiments of fixed-seat rowing, 
I h ave prepared a free translation of the only article 
which is tolerably complete. Here it  is.  

The Helt'con Herald and Muses M01'nzng Post 
Saftt1'day I ftgure erased] A ugust 1 859  

The A esc1zylus Murder Case. 
Trial of the Prt's oner. 

Graphzc account by our Speczal Correspondmt. 
This remarkable case, which h as caused so much 

excitement in  ethereal society, in  spite of the fact tha t 
more than twenty-three centuries have elapsed since the 
t ragedy took place, came on for trial before the High 
Court of Helicon yesterday morning, and as Special 
Correspondent of this paper I was early upon the scene. 
Following the official directions printed on the back of 
my ticket, I presented myself at the gateway of the 
Muses' Garden, where a good-looking Nymph in an 
elegant white uniform examined my credentials, and 
passed me on to another Nymph, equally good-lookin g  
and similarly attired, who was t o  show me the places 
reserved for the Press . Before long I found myself 
standing on a lawn of exquisite turf, surrounded by 
m asses of the most brilliant flowers, behind which rose 
a dense grove of glossy-leaved laurels. At the further 
end of the lawn, supported by a tier of broad white 
m arble steps, rose the Temple of the Muses,-a stately 
structure of the same gl istening stone with a roof of 
burnished gold. Facing the temple, several rows of 
marble seats had been placed, for the acco mmodation of 
counsel and others engaged in the case ; and in  the 
centre of the second row from the front stood a large 
bl ack marble urn, which was to serve as the prisoner's 
dock : a neat pedestal of porphyry stood near the right 
h and corner of the temple steps,-this was the witness
box ; and facing it was a long bench of the same stone, 
wh ich was presently to be occupied by the jury. 

The Judges had not yet made their appearance, when 
at the Nymph's  direction I took my seat upon one of 
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the back benches ; but the Clerk o f  Assize (his ex-deity 

DionysuS noW holds that post ; the cellar of the circuit 

mess is said to be exceptional) was already seated at 

his desk in front of the temple, and the front benches 

were filled by a brilliant array of counsel, amongst whom 

were the shades of most of the famous orators of anti

quity.  Conspicuous amongst the seniors of the front

bench were Marcus Tullius Cicero, who was briefed for 

the prosecution,  and that well-known advocate Demos

thenes, brol lght in at great expense on a special retainer 

to conduct the case for the prisoner. Many distin

guished personages occupied seats at either end of the 

bench : most of their ex-majesties of Olympu'5 were there, 

looking (I regret to say) somewhat the worse for wear, 

since they retired from the active practice of their pro

fessions ; and on the highest of the temple steps, which 

was set apart for the accommodation ofladies, I observed 

several well known goddesses, who appeared to take a 

lively interest in  the proceedings. The back of the 
court was occupied by a crowd of gracefully dressed 
Oreads, Hamadryads, and other nymphs, who. reclined 
in artistic attidudes upon the grass. 

Presently Echo (the crier of the court) emerged from 
the temple and com manded silence. The whole assem
blage rose, as  the fair Justices came forth in  stately 
proce3sion : their ladyships, who were robed in white and 
Wore golden fillets in their hair, bowed to the audience, 
and took their seats on the temple steps ( third step from 
the bottom) with Lady Chief Justice Cleio in  the centre ; 
and 

. 
scarcely had they arranged their gowns to proper 

advantage, when the Eagle was led into court in custody 
of two stal -t h '  . c war nymp s (specially selected for their 
muscular f A power ro m amongst the former members of 

rtemis' co . 
the d �pany), and placed 111 the dock, or rather on 

Vi a  e 1
9
l 

e of It ; for by special permission of t he court he 
s a owed t 1 h ' 

h . 
0 perc 1 l ITIsel f  on the rim of the urn, while c all1s were d f ma e ast to the handles. The prisoner 

Wore hi . ' 
s ord1l1ary feathers, presented a somewhat 
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dejected appearance, but seemed to follow the proceed
ings,-the earlier part, at any rate,-with the closest 
interest : he had frequent whispered conferences with 
his counsel, whose attention he would attract by pecking 
him on the back of the head . 

The Clerk of Assize now rose to read the indictment , 
which was long and verbose j but in effect it charged 
the prisoner with having on such a day and at such a 
place killed and murdered one Aeschylus, the son of 
Euphorion, with a tortoise of the value of two obols, 
contrary to the peace of the Republic of Letters, and 
against the form of the Statutes i n  that case made and 
provided. 

" To this indictment," the Clerk concluded, addressing 
the prisoner, " do you plead guilty or not guilty 1 "  

But before the prisoner could reply, Demosthenes 
rose and took exception to the indictment. Surely, he 
urged, the lapse of so many centuries should bar this 
vexatious prosecution .  

" If m y  learned friend will pardon me," Cicero inter
posed, " I should l ike to remind him that no time runs 
against the Crown." 

" Certainly it doesn't," answered Demosthenes with 
an alacrity which seemed to show that the eminent 
counsel was concerned for the im mortality of his own 
greatest oration : " with your ladyships' leave, I with
draw the objection." 

However, counsel for the defence was not done with 
yet. The tortoise, he said, was described as being of 
the val\Je of two obols : the obol was no longer a current 
coin j and therefore he submitted that the indictment 
was bad. Cicero thereupon rose, and began to deliver 
a n  intricate discourse upon numismatics ; but the Court 
very hastily declared that counsel need not trouble to 
address them on that point j they overruled the objec
tion. The same fate befell seventeen further reason s 
which Demosthenes propounded for quashing the indict
ment : the prisoner then pleaded not guilty, and claimed 
to be tried by his peers. 
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After some difficulty a jury of birds was empanel 1ed . 
Cicero chaUenged the hawk, who was supposed to be a 
distant cousin of the prisoner, and Demosthenes objected 
to the nightingale, who was known to be in high favour 
amongst poets j but eventually th e following perchfld 
themselves on the seat which represented the jury-box : 
the Sparrow (who chose himself foreman with his usual 
impudence), the Swallow, the Cuckoo, the Pelican, the 
Goose, the Crow, the Dove, the Kingfisher, the Raven, 
the Cock, the Owl, the Swan, and the Stork. The j ury 
were sworn by Iris (temporarily fi lling the office of M uses' 
marshal), who concluded the ce'remony with the usual 
proclamation. If anyo'ne, she said, could inform the 
Muses, or the Muses' Attorney General (here she snig
gered, because as a matter of fact no such person existed) 
of any treasons, m urders, felonie s, misdemeanours, false 
quantities, faulty lines, or corrupt readings committed 
by the prisoner, let him or her come forward, and he or 
she should be heard. The prisoner was then given in 
charge to the j ury : whereupon Cicero rose from his seat, 
hitched up his ghostly toga, and opened the case for the 
prosecu tion . 

" Quonam meo fato," he  began ,-" hy what fate of 
mine, birds of the jury, does it befall, that I am called 
Upon to prosecute the Eagle 1 I who on battle-fields of 
Cilicia have beheld the Eagles of Rome crowned with 
l aurel 1 I, who have been hailed as Father of my Country, 
and therefore Father of that Country's Bird 1 "  

The emin ent Counsel paused, ostensibly for effect j 
but it Was painfully evidflnt to many persons in court 
that th 1 . e rea reason was want of practlce. 1vfany 
�enturies spent in the quiet atmosphere of the Elysian 

I 
elds 

,
have probably imp :lired his powers ; for oratory, 

otahrn 
l�formed , is not tolerated i n  that region of bliss : 

erwIS 1 ' 
\\11 

e, as t le happy ghosts most pithily remark, lore W Id l '  , 
n 

ou t le bhss come 111 ? However, the great lan h ad c 
whi l

' not lOrgotten th at free use of gesticulation, C l once b d ore the Senate and amused the corrupt 
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j uries of Rome : he struck an eloquent attitude, under 
cover of which he collected his thoughts ; and presently 
he continued his speech. 

The next passage consisted of violent abuse of the 
prisoner, and a brief summary of his immoral and 
pestilent career, -these were the orator's own terms. 
All the thefts ever committed by the whole race of 
magpies were without exception traced to the malicious 
instigation of the prisoner : slaughter of lambs and 
abduction of helpless infants were but minor episodes 
in his career of vice : it  was he who, in return for a fixed 
percentage of the profits, lent the S irens those feathers 
in which they were wont to disguise their un shapely 
forms ; and if he were not actually consulting engineer 
to the H arpies, he was at any rate the accomplice of 
their outrageous crimes. 

Then followed a somewhat involved account of the 
actual occurrence, which formed the basis of the indict
ment. It was in S icily that these things happened, 
said the orator, who thereupon gave a tolerably full 
history of the Verres case, and recited several choice 
passages from his own speeches against that offender. 
The victim, he continued, was a poet ; and in order 
that the jury m ight fully comprehend what a poet was , 
the spee�h included a recitation  of the orator's own 
poetical works,-a dangerous step to take before that 
most critical of all courts, but one from which the orator 
was apparently unable to refrain .  It is rumoured that a 
system of Local Option in  poetry is in force in the 
Elysian fields, and that no poet is allowed to recite 
unless by leave of a two thirds m ajority. If this be 
true, it  is  doubtless many centuries since the last 
occasion when " 0 fortunatam " &c., was heard from its 
author's own lips .. 

However, in  due time the description came to an 
end, and the speaker passea on to make general and 
special appeals to the feelings of the jury. Never 
before, he declared, had so d istinguished, so talented a. 
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company of birds been gathered together,-the Sparrow, 
beloved of Lesbia (this led to a digression on the 
political opinions of Catullus and the orator's reasons 
for approving them), the Goose that saved the Capitol 
(another digression on the subject of Catiline's con
spiracy), the Cock, of whom the lion himself was afraid 
(elaborate comparison drawn from Antonius' i nability 
to face the orator's invective) , the Kingfisher, who knew 
which way the wind was blowing (special reference to 
his own political sagacity), and so on, till the list was 
exhausted.  

Then came the peroration, which, as the orator had 
by th is time talked h imself back i nto something l ike 
his old form, was of considerable eloquence, and moved 
the speaker himself to copious tears . As an effort of 
oratory it was admirable, but for purposes of the prose
cution its effect was marred by the fact that in the 
exuberance of his emotion the great Tully forgot where 
he was, and persistently addressed the jury as " patres 
conscripti," and the prisoner as Catiline, Verres, Clodius, 
and Antony successively. 

There was a burst of applause as the eminent counsel 
resu med his seat, and the President sternly exclai med 
that they were not there to celebrate the Greater 
Dionysi a, As soon as order was restored, the ex
a m i n ation of witnesses was begun ; and n aturally the 
fi.rst of these was the shade of A eschylus, son of 
Eu ph orion , of the Elysian Fields and Niche No. 13 i n  
the Temple o f  Fame, retired tragic poet, aged 2 384 
�ears , \Vitness distinctly remembered walking i n  the 

l
eld� beside Gela in  Sicily on  the day mentioned in t le md '  t , IC ment : before he had walked there twenty m i n u tes 1 £' 1 " l e  le t a severe blow on the top of his head and befor h '  . ' 

was tl 
e e had tIme to determll1e whether the blow 

idea h
1e result of external violen ce or of a striking poetic < , e sudde I 1 . 

lon g h ,11 Y ost conSCIOusness : could not say how 
COvere: 

r�maIned i n  that condition, but when he rehiS senses, he found himself in a disembodied 
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state, standing by the side of his own corpse, which 
h ad a large dint ' on the crown of the head. Witness 
observed a tortoise lying in the i mmediate neighbour
hood of his late head : a large eagle, whom he  
recognised as  the  prisoner, was sitting beside the 
tortoise, glancing at it  first with one eye and then with 
the other, apparently perplexed or disappointed. 
Shortly afterwards a goat-herd came running up, and 
the prisoner flew away. Witness then left the spot, as 
Hermes refused to wait any longer for him . 

Cross-exam ined. Witness hau never given the 
prisoner any provocation :  he had, no doubt, called him 
the hound of Zeus, and represented him as eating the 
liver of Prometheus, but did not consider that derog
atory in the case of an Eagle. Witness, however. was 
forced to admit that he had described the prisoner as 
coming as an uninvited guest and eating greedily : 
could not deny that such words might be taken to 
convey an imputation of bad manners. Witness had 
not seen the prisoner before he felt  the blow, but  was 
not prepared to swear that the Eagle did not call out 
before dropping the tortoise ; was in the th roes of com
position at the time, and deaf to all merely mundane 
n oises : considered that he had ' a right to walk in the 
fields, covered or uncovered, as he chose, and found 
such exercise stimulate the poetic faculties : had never 
seen the top of his own head before the occasion re
ferKed to, and could not say whether or not it  looked like 
a stone, when seen from above ; after the tortoise had 
dropped on it, it looked more like a damaged beef-steak. 
Witness had been bald for some years before the 
occasion in  question : would swear that his baldness 
was due to intense thought, and not to  domestic 
quarrels :  had never thought himself under any obliga
tion to try a hair-restorer, and strongly denied that he 
showed any negligence in  not doing so. Witness 
would swear that the prisoner expressed no concern for 
his (the poet's) death : on the contrary, he abused the 
tortoise for not being broken. 
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Re-examined . Witness had never heard o f  hair

restorers till the present occasion, and therefore could 
not have used one in his life-time : he had never written 

a line with the intention of decrying the Eagle j the 
suggested imputation of bad manners was a mere 
matter of poetic convention : everybody, except hero

ines, eats greedily in poetry. Witness then made a n  
attempt t o  explain his conception o f  the nature and 
functions of the gods, but was peremptorily ordered to 
stand dow n .  

The next witness was Daphnis, s o n  o f  Menalcas, age 
2 3 40, formerly a goat-herd of Gela, but latterly an in
habitant of the Elysian Fields (fifth class). Witness 
was minding his goats on the day in question, on a hill 
side not far from Gela : he remembered seeing an old 
gentleman walking in a field about two stadia away ; 
took particular notice of him, as he was waving his 
arms about and did not appear to be quite right in  his 
mind : could see the same old gentleman in court 
now,-him with the bald head, two from the end of the 
back bench but one on the left-hand side. Was still 
watching the old gentleman, when an Eagle came 
sailing overhead, and witness watched that, as the more 
interesting animal. 

The examining counsel now tried to elicit the fact 
that the Eagle had a tortoise in  its claws, but the 
witness was somewhat dense, and Demosthenes pounced 
fiercely upon the slightest attempt to put a leading 
question .  Finally the witness was allowed to- go his 
own way : he had been hoping for an omen with regard 
to a love affair (witness was with difficulty prevented 
fro m giving a detailed history of his courtship of a �lepherdess named Chloe, including what he said to 
1 
hloe and what Chloe said to him in the course of  a 

d
ov�rs' quarrel the evening before), which omen was to 
eClue whether he should try to make it up with his 

:�eetheart, who had threatened to break his head, if er he came near her again. The omen came off 
VOL. XXI. F 
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successfully : the Eagle dropped something from his 
claws ; the something fell on the old gentleman's head, 
and knocked him flat. Witness ran to see what the 
dam age was, and found the old gentleman lying dead, 
with a great dint in the top of his skull, from which h e  
concluded that Chloe would keep her word. Saw the 
Eagle, whom he now recognised as the prisoner, sitting 
a few yards off, but on witness's approach, he flew 
away, muttering something which sounded like bad 
language : found a tortoise lying close at hand ; applied 
it  to the dint in the old gentleman's skull, and observed 
that it fitted exactly : was unable to produce that 
tortoise, having eaten it the next day for his dinner. 

C ross-examined. Would swear that the Eagle he 
saw was the prisoner ; knew him by the cut of his tail 
and the curve of his beak. Witness had nothing 
particular to  fix that day in his mind, beyond the events 
n arrated and the fact that he had onions for breakfast : 
he had come forward voluntarily, and had never talked 
the matter over with the last witness in the Elysian 
Fields : would swear that his memory was sound ; he 
still  reme.mbered the names of all his goats, and could 
repeat them if necessary ( the President rem arked with 
tmphasis th at it  was not necessary). Witness had 
never seen an Eagle drop anything on a man' s head 
before or since, but would not swear that he had never 
seen one drop a tortoise on a stone : was ready to admit 
that such might be the ordinary method used by Eagles 
for breaking tortoises : he himself used a saw. Could 
n ot say whether the old gentleman's head was l ike a 
ston e, when seen from above : was acquainted with a 
bald s\yine-herd whose head might perhaps be taken for 
a stone ; but then he never washed it. 

Re-examined. Never saw an Eagle drop a tortoise 
on the head of the swine-herd j ust mentioned, but he 
h i mself had dropped a pples on it, when the swi ne-herd 
was  asleep under a tree. Could not  have talked this 
case over with the last witness in Elysium, as they 
moved in different circles. 
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No medical evidence was tendered, as the doctor, 

who had examined the deceased poet's remains, was at 
present out of the jurisd iction,-detained in  Tartarus 
for impiety. Accordingly the next witness was Hermes, 
retired god, of uncertain age and no fi x.ed abode, who 
lras called to give evidence of arrest. The prisoner, 
he deponed, had voluntarily surrendered himself abou t  
three weeks before the present date, and a s  there 
seemed to be no one whose business it was to take -h im 
into custody, witness had consented to do so. After 
being charged with the murder and cautioned in the 
usual manner, the prisoner said that he had been lately 
em ployed as a crest or ornament by a certain college in 
Cambridge, where his  duties were to sit on top of a 
gateway and look dignified : he had found the life irk
some, mainly owing to the excessive impudence of the 
Cambridge sparrows, and also because at certai n 
seasons of the year members of the college attem pted 
to assault him w ith pots of red paint, and sometimes 
clothed him in a surplice, which m ade it impossible for 
him to look dignified to the satisfaction of the Jun ior 
Bursar : accordingly he was anx ious for rest and change 
of air ; hence his surrender. 

The witness was not cross-examined, and this closed 
the case for the prosecution. Demosthenes unex
pectedly announced that  he called no witnesses except 
to character, and Cicero was forced to begin his closing 
Speech at once,- a task, for which the eminent counsel. 
seemed to be not wholly prepared. He made a 
desperate effort to gain time by claiming the right to. 
reply on the whole case, after counsel for the defence 
had spoken, on the ground of his consular rank ; but 
the Court was dead against him : it  was clear that their 
lad l '  ys l lps had not forgotten the bad quarter of an hour Wh ich that recitation of his own poetry had given them, 
�nd 

.when the orator tried to expostulate, Miss Justice w�l�lope bluntly reminded him that to offend their ears 11 bad verses went perilously near to being contempt 
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of court. The covert threat had as disastrous effect 
upon the eminent counsel as that nervous hesitation 
which once helped the late T. Annius Milo to enjoy the 
m ullets of Marseilles : the speech was a failure,-a 
dull, confused restatement of the facts, a nu mber of 
ponderous compliments addressed to the bench, and a 
passionate peroration, i n  which he reminded the jury 
that he, Cicero, had saved the Republic and therefore 
the prisoner was guilty and deserved to die. Then the 
orator sat down, drew his toga over his head, and 
looked as though he had once more arrived, a sea-sick 
exile, at Dyrrachium . 

Demosthenes, who had obtained leave to call his 
witnesses at a later stage, now rose to address the jury. 
After a m odest opening, in which he made the usual 
complaint with regard to the m anner in which the 
prosecution had been conducted, he passed on to the 
m ain:line of the defence, which, he said, was that, so 
far as the prisoner was concerned, the unfortunate 
occurrence was a pure accident, and if anyone were to 
blame, it was the bald-headed poet himself. This. 
cleared the way for a violent attack upon Aeschylus. 
Their ladyships themselves, he asserted, were and had 
always been celebrated as the well.haired Muses ; 
Apollo, the inventor of song and patron of poetry, was 
noted for the golden profusion of his unshorn locks ; 
wha( right then had one who claimed to be a poet, a 
chosen �servant :and special devotee of these hirsute 
deities, to go about in public places with a bald head 1 
Was it not an  example of the grossest and most 
culpable negligence I Was it not a wicked and auda� 
dous breach�of the ordinary decencies of poetic society ? 
Was i t  not an open and bare-headed defiance of that 
august and Pierian court I Did not such a man deserve 
that a{thunderbolt from Zeus should light upon his - .  .p 
obscene head / And was he to be allowed to complain, 
when he was let off with the gentler punishment of a 
tortoise accidentally dropped from the talons of the 
Cloud-Compeller's favourite bird ? 
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His client, counsel continued, letting his voice sink 

from the sOI�orousness of anger to the tremulous tones 
of  pathos, -his poor, maligned, persecuted client, whose 
mouth,-whose beak, he ought rather to say, the cruel 
dictates of the law had sealed (here the prisoner yawned 
portentously), would, if he had been able to give 
evidence, have told the jury that he had merely, in the 
ordinary practice of his vocation of Eagle, dropped a 
tortoise upon what he had considered,-and he felt sure 
the jury would say reasonably considered,-to be a 
stone. Witnesses called on  behalf of the prosecution 
had endeavoured to throw doubt upon the resemblance, 
which the unfortunate poet's head bore to such an 
object ; but the jury would know bt'tter : they were 
birds of high intelligence and accurate observation ; 
they had, no  doubt, had frequent opportunities of 
viewing · the heads of bald persons from above,-a 
point of view, he would remind them, which those 
witnesses had never occupied,-and their own ex
perience and knowledge of the world would tell them 
that nothing .in  all creation so nearly resembled a 
genuine stone, unless it were the hard hearts of the 
unfortunate prisoner's accusers. 

At this point the orator paused, and was observed to 
produce from his brief-bag a phial, containing, as it 
appeared, the classical equivalent for egg-flip. 

" Clerk," he exclaimed in a commanding voice, 
" read a law." 

" What law ? "  the C lerk replied testily. The learned 
gentleman had been enjoying a comfortable nap, and 
seemed to resent this rude awakening. 

. " Any law," cried the orator : " you fool," he added 
11 1  a hoarse whisper, " can't you see I want a drink ? "  

" So do I," said the Clerk, who b y  this time had 
grasped.the situation .  . 

Cl 
" Halves then," whispered Demosthenes, and the 

erl- dd 1 " no ed : whereupon the eminent counsel, under s lelter of a dexterous wave of his gown Ca device 
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formerly well known in the Athenian courts) refreshed 
his jaded palate, and then passed the phial under cove r 
of a sheet of brief-paper to the Clerk, who had mean
while been read ing from Digest l ib. 1 2 .  tit. 1 .  1. 2 2 .  
.. Vinum quod mutuum datum erat," etc. 

The orator continued his speech with a pathetic 
description of the prisoner's home, -the wind-swept 
cranny of some tremendous crag, where the poor little 
fledgling Eaglets (as a matter of fact the Eagle had no 
family, but the jury didn't know that) were gaping 
eagerly for the food that was not, and squawking in 
piteous tones that wrung their fond parent's ten der 
heart, and d rew the sad salt tears like an April shower 
from his eyes. Suddenly, as he bows his birdly head 
in a paroxysm of grief, his gaze lights upon a small 
brown object a thousand feet below : surely, he th inks, 
this is a succulent pork-pie, or at least a loaf of 
nourishing whole-meal bread ; in an instant he swoops 
down upon it, and-oh the heart-breaking agony of that 
moment of disillusionment i-finds it  to be a wandering 
tortoise,-excellent food, no doubt, but . encased in a 
horny integument of almost adamantine hardness. It 
is the torture of Tantalus ten times multiplied : Tantalus 
hungered only for himseif; he had no children crying for 
the food that eluded his eager fingers . But even thus 
the noble bird does not give way to despair. The 
plaintive voices of his dear ones float down to him 
through the ambient atmosphere, and i nspire his soul 
with courage and resolution : come what m ay, cost what 
it may, that horny integument shall be broken, and his 
little ones shall be fed. His m ath ematical knowledge 
informs him that a falling body acquires an ever in
creasing momentum in the course of its descent : hastily 
but accurately he works out the necessary calculations, 
grasps the tortoise firmly ill his talons, rises m ajestical ly 
into the air, and gazes anxiously upon the plain below, 
to find some stone of sufficient durability to resist the 
impact of the fal l, and open the scaly receptacle which 
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contains h i s  children's food. Far beneath h im h e  
suddenly espies just such a stone a s  h e  requires,-a 
smooth, convex lump of waterworn white m arble ; with 
skilful motion of his wings he poises himself above it, 
and  allowing for windage with n ice exactitude, he lets 
the tortoise fall .  

" Birds of the jury," the orator continued after a sl ight 

pause, " you know what followed. You who are birds 

yoursel ves, and doubtless have dearly loved nestlings of 
your own, must surely feel the deepest sympathy for my 

most unfortunate client ; for even thus the tale of his 

sorroWS was not complete . He had toiled for his 

children's food, and he had toiled in vain : the tortoise 

was unbroken. "  
At this point uncontrollable emotion compelled the 

eminent counsel to remain silent for some seconds ; but 

at length . he so far recovered his composure as to be 

able to wipe his eyes with a corner of his gown,  and 

proceed with the closing passages of his speech. 
" And so," he concluded, "with respectful confidence 

I leave the matter to your hearts and consciences. I 
ask you by your verdict to declare that the prisoner may . 
have been unfortunate, but never criminal, mistaken but 
never malicious, worthy of pity but not deserving of 
pu n i shment. For more than twenty three centuries 
tll i s  stig m a  has cast a blot upon his character, this 
shadow has darkened his l ife. It is to you that he  looks 
to dissipate the shadow and wipe away the stain. I ask 
you by your verdict to restore him to his former sphere 
w i th the stamp of your approval on that unblemished 
character, which will presently be given him by the 
W i tnesses whom I am about to call." 

A nother burst of applause greeted the eloquent 
counsel as he resumed his seat. The President angrily 
declared her intention of having the public gallery 
�l eared, i f such unseemly demonstrations were repeated ; 

ut since there was no such place in existence, the crowd 
at the back of the court were not greatly impressed by 
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the,"threat : it was only from the tittering of her learned 
sister, Miss Justice Thaleia, that the President dis
covered her mistake ; and, in order to cover her con
fusion, she hurriedly requested Demosthenes to call his 
witnesses, so that the case might be finished before 
lunch. 

The first witness was no less a personage than Zeus 
himself, who mounted the witness-stand with an air of 
affected indifference, such as a witness with a past will 
often assume to conceal his fear of cross-examination. 
The witness described himself as a retired Cloud-Co m
peller and general deity, formerly of Olympus, Dodona, 
and other country seats, but now living as a payi ng 
guest with the blameless Hyperboreans : he had lost 
count of his age . l l e  had known the prisoner for at 
least a thousand years prior to his retirement from 
business, and swore that during all that time the prisoner 
had borne an excellent character, and was generally 
reputed a model of civility, honesty, sobriety, and other 
assorted virtues. Cross-examined as to certain episodes 
in his own career, the witness assumed an Olympian 
frown , and declared that he had not come there to be 
bullied, but under threats of committal he was forced 
to acknowledge that the abduction of Ganymede had 
been carried out by the prisoner. 

Reexamined. In that case the prisoner had acted 
under the witness's stringent orders : witness would 
have thunderbolted him, if he had presumed to disobey. 

Pindar, son of Daiphantus, retired poet and bump
supper·entertain ment-impresario, was next called. Ex
amined as to his knowledge of the prisoner, the witness 
refused to attend to the question. 

" The Bird of Zeus," he chanted, " sleepeth upon his 
perch, having let fall his swift wing on both sides, leader 
of birds ; and a black-faced cloud upon his crooked head, 
sweet bolt of his eyelids, hast thou poured out." 

And, sure enough, the prisoner was fast asleep. The 
court and jury were convulsed with laughter ; and though 
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Demosthenes was piqued to find that his g lowing 
periods had produced so soporific an: effect, he was still 
Athenian enough to enjoy a joke, even at his own: 
expense. As soon as the laughter had subsided (the' 
President  herself had taken a dignified share in  the 
merri ment, and this time there Was no reference to 
un seemly demonstrations) , Demosthenes repeated his 
question as to the prisoner's character. 

" S wift is the Eagle among fly ing fowls," answered 
the poet oracularly, " who took O'n a sudden, chasing 
from afar, a blood-red prey with his feet." 

Demosthenes sat down in a hurry, and put no more 
questions, lest a worst thing should happen. Cicero 
rose with a bland sm ile of triumph on his face ; but the 
w i t n e'ss s'e'emed to d iscover, or imagine, some resem
b l a n c e  to Bacchylides in the eminent counsel's feat ures ; 
i l l  reply to the very first question he scowled, and 
decl ared that chattering daws inhabit low places. 
Cicero petulantly appealed to the court for protection" 
but the court laughed immoderately, and the great man 
sat down in a huff. The witness then made a determined 
attempt to sing an ode in honour of  the' Muses, wen. 
haired dJ.ughters of Zeus ; but knowing his propensity 
101'  the minute details of family hi!>tory, the' court ordered 
h i m to stand down'. Eventually he was removed by the 
t lVO ny mphs who acted as ushers, and escorted to the 
bele],:: of the court, jocularly desiring his custodians to 
h o l d  him tighter, and suggesting that he could easily 
e�cape, unless they put their arms round his neck. 

Demosthenes thought it wise to call no more'Witnesse'S', 
although the shade of Rorace was in  court, prepared to' 
S Wear that the prisoner had never been the father of an 
u l l warl ike dove. Accordingly the Lady Ch1ief Justice 
proceeded to sum up the case. After paying the usual 
co mpli ments to counsel on either side' on the' a:b1e manner' 
i n  wh ich the trial had been conducted, her ladyship' 
re m arked that the case was one of considerablie impor
tan ce , and the jury would' do well to' give it the most 
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anxious consideration. The facts, she said, were scarcely, 
if at all, in dispute : it was admitted that the unfortunate 
poet met his death by the prisoner's act ; the question 
for the j ury to determine was whether or not that act 
amounted to criminal homicide. 

First then, did the prisoner wilfully drop the tortoise 
on the poet' s head, knowing that the head was a head, 
with intent to break it ? She thought the jury would 
have no difficulty in saying that such was not the case, 
and accordingly directed them to dismiss the charge of 
murder from their minds, and confine themselves to the 
lesser charge of poet-slaughter. Secondly, did the 
p risoner drop the tortoise on the poet's head, knowing 
that the head was a head, not with malicious intent, but 
with some mischievous, though not felonious motive, e.g. 
for sport, as an extravagant form of boo�y trap ? As 
this suggestion had not been put forward by either sid� 
during the trial , she thought the jury m ight safely 
neglect it, and co nfine  the ir  attention to this thinl 
question, viz :-did the prisoner drop the tortoise on the 
poet's head under the im pression that such head was 
not a head, but some inanimate object, e.g. a stone ! 
The evidence did not throw any very clear l ight on the 
matter, but on the whole the jury might reasonably 
come to the conclusion that some such idea was in the 
prisoner's mind : such a supposition supplied a motive 
for the act, which otherwise seemed to be lacking. 

That brought them to the fourth question, which was 
really the crucial point of the case : had the prisoner 
any reasonable ground for suppusing that the poet's 
head was a stone, or did he recklessly and without due 
care, forethought, or consideration of the consequences, 
j ump to a conclusion and act upon it ? Concerning the 
l i keness or unl ikeness of the poet's head to a stone, the 
j Llry had heard the evidence ; but the question was 
l argely a matter of opinion, atl d  the jury must be guided 
by their own : let them i magine themselves in  the same 
position, and consider whether a bird of ordinary 
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com mon sense would have formed such a notion, or 
whether such a bird would not rather have taken 
precautions with a view to ascertaining the truth,-e.g. 
by crying out " Stand clear ! " or " Below there ! "  or by 
dropping a small pebble and watching to see if the 
supposed stone jumped. 

It had been suggested, however, on the part of the 
defence that the poet's death was due to his own 
negligence in walking about the fields with an exposed 
bald head, and she would not say that the fa.ct of his 
walking uncovered in  a soli tary place might not be 
taken into consideration in determ ining the reasonable
ness or un reasonableness of the prisoner's act : stones 
are common in solitary places, whereas bald-headed 
poets are not. But to suggest, as counsel for the defence 
had in effect suggested, that if a bird saw any round 
white object below him, he was prz'ma fact"e entitled to 
conclude that such object was a stone, and to drop 
tortoises on it, and that anyone who exposes. a bald head 
in the neighbourhood of eagles does so at his own risk 
and must abide by the consequences, even when those 
consequences take the form of a hurling tortoise,-that� 
her ladyship was of opinion, was straining the law of 
contributory negligence too far, and might lay any 
bald-headed person open to the charge of attempting to 
obtain his death by false pretences, if he ever stirred out 
of doors without his hat. Bald-headed persons had 
their rights as well as other people, and were equally 
entitled to the protection of the law : nor was b.aldness 
necessarily evidence of negligence in a poet ; a profuse 
growth of hair was conventionally regarded as. the trade
mark or totem-symbol of such persons, but the rule, in 
its strict interpretatio.n, applied only to. minor poets 
with erotic tendncies. Her sister Melpo.mene informed 
her that it  had never been the practice of the Tragedy 
Division of that court to require practitioners to wear 
their hair of any particular length. The jury would 
therefore recognise that the arguments, which counsel 
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for the defence had founded upon that aspect of the 
poet' s baldness, fell to the ground : they would do well 
to ignore the plea of n egligence on the poet's part, and 
confine their attention to the questions already laid 
before them. If they came to the conclusion that in 
taking the poet's head for a stone the prisoner only did 
what any reasonable bird would have done, they must 
bring in a verdict of not guilty : if on the other hand 
they should be of opinion that the prisoner omitted to 
take such precautions as a reasonable bird ,vould have 
taken, they would convict him of the crime of poet 
sl aughter. 

The jury retired behind a large laurel-bush to con
sider their verdict, and for some considerable time a 
confused noise of twittering, cackling, an d screaming 
filtered inarticulately through the branches. From an 
interview, which I had with one  of  the j ury after the 
trial, I have ascertained that at first the larger birds 
were in favour of conviction,-possibly out of jealousy, 
and the smaller advocated acquittal, the Sparrow in  
particular declaring in h is  usual vulgar phraseology 
that the Eagle was a pal of his, and he wasn' t  going to 
see his pals sat upon . However, after a prolonged and 
fruitless discussion, the Pelican impounded the Sparrow, 
the Swallow, the Cuckoo, and the Kingfisher in his 
capacious pouch till they were on the verge of suffocation 
and glad to agree to compromise : they consented to a 
conviction, if the rest would join in recommending the 
prisoner to mercy. 

In due course the jury returned into court, and in 
answer to the usual questions announced that they 
found the prisoner guilty of poet-slaughter : also that 
they desired most urgently to recommend him to mercy 
on the ground of the severe provocation which he had 
received. The President scratched her head with a 
golden stylus, and gravely informed the jury that she 
would forward their recommendation to the proper 
quarter,-the waste paper basket, as Miss Justice 
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Thaleia was heard to remark confidentially to one of 
her colleagues. Then for several m inutes the members 
of the court gathered round the Lady Chief Justice, and 
engaged in an animated conversation with regard to 
the sentence : there seemed to be considerable differ
ence of opinion on the subject, and their ladyships 
became so warm over the dispute that most of their 
remarks were distinctly audible in court, and some of 
them, sad to relate, were decidedly personal. M iss 
Justice Melpomene was understood to advocate a 
sentence of penal servitude for life in the Zoological 
Gardens, but this seemed to be considered too severe : 
her learned sister Thaleia suggested p ainting the 
prisoner pea-green an d turning him loose ; and when 
the rest rebuked her undignified frivolity, she actually 
made a face and called them a lot of dolorous old frumps. 
Miss Justice Terpsichore thought he  might be sold as a 
slave to such music hall manager as offered the best 
price ; an d when this proposal was scouted, she took 
no more p art in the discussion, and relieved her 
feelings by practising a new step. It seemed as though 
matters were at a deadlock, and the only solution would 
be to give the prisoner nine sentences or none ; but at 
last Miss Justice Calliope snapped her fingers and 
exclaimed that she had got it : the nine shapely heads 
crowded together in  closer confabulation for a moment, 
and then the fair Justices returned to their seats. The 
prisoner was asked whether he  had anything to say in 
arrest of j udgment, to which he  replied by ruming his 
feathers into a state of  pathetic dishevelment, and 
throwing himself on the mercy of the court : he would 
promise, if the court dealt leniently with him, never to 
touch tortoise again, and never to drop anything on  
any stone without a statutory declaration sworn by 
three anatomical and three geological experts to the 
effect that such stone was not a poet's bald head. 
Lad y Chief Justice Cleio then proceeded to pass 
sentence. 
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" Prisoner at the bar," she began , " you have been 
convicted on the clearest evidence of the serious crime 
of poet-slaughter,-a crime which i t  is  our duty rig
orously to repress, since poets are not so plent iful as 
they might  be, and the race must be protected. Justice 
demands that we should pass a severe sentence upon 
you, but we are willing to give you an opportunity of 
making some compensation for the mischief wh ich you 
have done to the world of letters. The sentence of the 
court is that you be taken to the place from whence 
you lately came, and there set to perform such literary 
work as the persons, whom from time to time we shall 
appoint to be your Editors, shall think fit and proper 
to be printed." 

*' *' '" '" * ill 

The rest of the report is torn away, but enqul nes 
m ade at Cambridge (December 1 899) have elicited the 
information that the prisoner is still " doing time." 

R.  H. F. 

THE DEPARTING YEAR 

(New Year's Eve), 
Too quickly fades the all-encircling glow 
Of sun that sets-yet fondly, ere it go, 

Brooding regretful, fai n  around would cast 
A hallow'd glory on the dying Past.-

Too quickly, now, the latest moments fly, 
Telling another year hath fleeted by ;-

Toll on ! Toll on,  then ! Rightly may ye toll : 
The Past inscribes the Present on  its scroll. 

'Tis well-nigh flown ! and we-adrift again 
Like flotsam on the Future's heaving main ; 

But stay ! Look back ! While still 'tis with us here, 
Cast memory's glance upon the fading year : 

Hath all been sunshine, as by fortune led 
0' er life's gay ripples laughing1 y we sped ? 

Or have we, tempest-toss'd on trouble's sea, 
Despair'd to 'scape from sorrow and be free ?-

Sunshine or storm, the same ; they may not stay, 
They are as transient as the hurrying day, 

\iVhose life's a seem ing moment, as it were 
Doom'd but to birth, and not tu linger here. 

A l l ,  all is  fleeting.-All, save One alone, 
Who, resting on His everlasting throne, 

Recks not of Time and of Time's hurried flight, 
Eternity His watch· word and His might. 

L.  H ORTON-SMITH. 



THE RACE TO THE NORTH. 

The following was, unfortunately, omitted from last 
m onth's Bradshaw ;-

CAMBRIDGE, BARN WELL, AND BAITSBITE (L.M.B.C.) .  

aft. aft. aft. aft. aft. aft. aft. aft. 
DOWN. 

Cambridge (L.M.ll . C. ) dep. 2.30 3 ·0 3 . 1 5  4 .0 4 ·5 4 ·5 4 . 1 0  4. 1 5  
-,- ---

Winter's Boathouse alT. 2·33 4·oE 3 . 20 4. 1 0  4. 1 0  -

-- -v- -,.- ,,' 

Caius dlJ. - Stop 3 . 25 H V 0 
" -"I � ' :;l  

- H � 
tCallaby's A - 3 . 30 ui 4 .. 20 u 

" H >  "' �  .. 
I-< "" >. fLl 

Foster's Boathollse 
Q) I 'C  I 'C  atn � " 

- - 3 · 35 � -::: 0 � 0 � 3'uj -g,� .Cl " 
First Trinity do. X Q) 

X 
" 0 

" 
- 3.40 rJJ f.<l 'O  � 'O  H .  rJJ '" al .... ::: :... :: or. -

Goldie do. 3 .50 p.. '" " '" " .s Jl " 
- - OD u -OD u 'n 

0 " 0 0 
Jesus do. " 

- - 4 . 0 Z � � - 0 
I -� -"- � 

Downing Grind· 2 · 5 5 - 4.30 rJJ F F J '" " rJJ t:l. (1J 
Gas W'ork.s B B 

I-< 
B B B " 

- P-M fil � 
Bamwell Pool " 

- - 4 .40 - - - W I-< 
Big HOl'se Grind " 3 . 20 - 5 , 40 

al 
� G G 5 .0 -

--t arr. 3 . 25 - D Q) 
5·5 H 5·5 H 5 . 5  K. 5 . 1 5 N � t Pike and Eel ..... � 

dep , 3 . 30 al 5· [ 5  5 . 1 5 5 ·35  6 .0 
� 
al 

Railway Brictge alTo 3.40 - � - - - 6·30 P 
-- -(1J 

Red Gvind C - - ...... I I 6 . 6 L n Q  " � 
al - --

Grassy Corner ,', 
- - - r:! - - 11 H o R 

--

Little Ditch " 
- - - - - - -

-

Baits'bite " 4·o S - - 4· 5  § - - 6·30 U -

_. 
Fuv Notes see next pnge. 

:NOTES. 

A Stops ten m inutes, while Cox discusses the rule of 
the road with grind-boy. 

B Stops five minutes for distribution of disinfectants. 
C Via Towpath. 
D Crew encamp here for the n ight. 
E Punctuality not guaranteed if the wind be up-stream. 
F Stops to pick up oars. 
G Stops to set down Stroke and Seven (and any others 

necessary). 
H Stops to enable crew to bail boat. 
I Sinks. 
J Stops to enable Bow to go home and get his hair cut. 
K Stops half-an-hour for repairs. 
L Slips Coach here. 
M Stops five minutes to allow passengers to drown cox. 
N Twenty minutes allowed for tea. (Passengers de-

siring to go no further may return to Cambridge 
by the Chesterton Omnibus.) 

P Stops half-an-hour, to enable Stroke to recover 
from an attack of indigestion . 

Q All disembark, to assist Coach to repair a puncture. 
R Get oU:t and walk home. 
S Stern foremost. 
T Publishing day only. 
U Not guaranteed to stop at Baitsbite if the lock is 

open. 
V Puts back for more oars. 
W Fifteen minutes allowed to passengers wishing to 

bathe. 
::x. Does not stop unless it hits something. 
§ :::::: A.M. 
t Ambulance kept here. 
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SELF CONTROL. 

COULD we but chain in bonds of will 
The writhings of the serpent sense, 
And live white lives of continence, 

In soul and body perfect still, 

As when with infant eyes we took 
Our first small view of human life, 
And, dreaming not of future strife, 

We turn'd on love our earliest look 

Unburden'd by a vain regret 
For broken aim and recreant thought : 
Unworthy word and weakness wrought : 

If with no  baser cause to fret 

Than springs from sorrow for the dead, 
We could but trace, from youth to age, 
The record of a stainless page, 

For children yet unborn to read. 

Then from the hills of life m ight start 
A source of everlasting good, 
To cleanse the stream of human blood, 

And sanctify the human heart : 

And flow by broadening banks of time, 
A fount of peace in  every breast, 
To that great sea, whose sinless rest 

H ath murmur'd from the darkest prime 

Faint in men's ears ; as faintly sleep 
Echoes of ocean in a shell, 
Which yet to inland listeners tell 

The secrets of the distant  deep. 
C. E. BYLES. 

, 

-

A JOHNIAN RECTOR UNDER THE 
COMMONWEALTH. 

N our College Admission Register, as lately 
edited by Professor Mayor, the 1 8th entry for 
1 633  is this :-

John Phillips, son of Ralph Phillips, 
' mercatoris Londinensis,' of Carleton in Lindricke, 
Notts ; born at Carleton in Lindricke ; school, Rother
ham (Mr Bonner) for 2 years ; admitted pensioner, 
surety Mr Dand, J. June, alt. 1 8. 

This John Philips became Rector of his n ative 
parish, and left behind him some curious memoranda 
in  the Parish Register, some of' which, extracted by the 
present Rector, also a J ohnian, m ay, it is hoped, interest 
the readers of the Eagle. Phil ips seems to have been 
much imprest with the fact that he was Rector of 
Carlton. His baptism was entered very briefly, " John 
Phillipps was Bapd ye vith of maie " [ 1 6 1 5] .  Underneath 
he has written ,  " The sonne of Raph and Anne Phillipps 
of Carlton " ;  and in the margin, which appears to have 
been cut since then by some careless binder, " Inductus 
Rector ejusdem oppidi- I 64[6J episcopis subl[ atis ] 
quorum ultimus fu[itJ Williams Walli[anus or 
ensis J. Amongst the baptisms for 1 63 3  he writes 
" 1 633 May the 23rd. John Philipps (afterwards Rector 
of this Church) went ffirst to bee Admitted in St J ohns 
in Cambrige." At the bottom of the page on which the 
Baptisms for I 646 had begun to be entered, after one 
dated " the 4th daye of Julie," several other entries have 
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been boldly scratcht out, and i n  their place appears the 
following, in Philips's hand-writing : 

John Phillips Mr of Arts and Candidate of St J ohns 
Colledge in Cambridge Schoolemr in the ffree schoole at 
the Citty of Norwch was by & under the Greate seale of 
E ngland made Rector of Carlton in Lynedricke the 
twentyth and seventh of september 1 646 .  

Collatione Episcopali Eboracenci superaddit!. 

Ide Inductus Sept. 2 7 ,  1 646 
(Natus Maii undecimo 1 6 1 5  

m Maritus ad calendas Grecas 
Mortuus 

Another hand and in other ink filled up the blank. 
But of this only " ffebr " remains .  The remainder has 
been scratcht out, though traces of it are left, and a third 
hand has filled in " 4 , 1 666." The same hand has, 
apparently, retoucht the word " Grecas." No attempt 
seems to have been m ade by our friend to preserve the 
entries of baptism which had to make way for the more 
important statements respecting himself. The first entry 
on the n ext page is dated 20 Sep. 1 646, followed by 

John Philipps Mr of Arts, and Native was in ducted 
Parsol1 of Carlton in Lindrick September the twenty 
seventh 1 646 j and of his age the thirty first. 

Another entry has been m ade away with to m ake 
room for this. The baptismal entries are not i n  
Philips's hand. He has made other though briefer 
entries of his appointment in  other parts of the 
Registers. He did not come into regular residence for 
several years afterwards, and till then he probably had 
nothing to do with the Register. 

The patronage of Carlton-in-Lindrick passed, accord
ing to Torre's MS at York Minster, from the Prioress 
fl,nd Convent of Wallingwells, I m ile distant, to the 
Archbishop of York in 1 2 89, by lapse. The Archbishops 
kept it till 1 898 ,  when Abp. Maclagan exchanged it 
with the Lord ChCj.ncellor for something in his own 
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diocese, Nottinghamshire being now in  the diocese of 
Southwell. 

Thoroton, the historian of Nottinghamshire, says 
that in Easter Term 1 29 z  the Parson of Carleton-in
Lyndrike recovered damages, in  the Court of King's 
Bench, of Richard Furneyes, Lord of that town, for 
destroying and depasturing his corn there, in  a certain 
place then called Parson's Breck, with his cattle when 
it was ready to be reaped, which was m�nifest1y injurious, 
so that it  could not be sustained by Birlaw [Burgh-law, 
the law of the Township] . ' A  certain place called 
Parson's Brecl� ' is still part of the Glebe, and was 
doubtless in the possession of our friend John Philips. 
The Priory of Wallingwells had been founded by the 
" Lord " of Carlton's family, who had also m ade over to 
it the advowson of the Church. Could the " Lord's " 
nasty trick have been his way of venting his vexation, 
at the lapse of the patronage, upon the Archbishop'S 
nominee ? The word Brec occurs in the deed of foun
dation of Wallingwells. Can any reader of the Eagle 
explain it ? Several fields in  Carlton parish are st ill 
called brecks j all, I believe on what is called the forest. 
Can a breck have been a clearance ? Sheep have fresh 
" breaks " in a turnip field. 

By the kindness of the Rev O. W. Tancock, late 
Head Master of Norwich Grammar School, I learn that 
according to the Corporation " account ending Lady Day 
1 647 John Philipps was p aid £ 6 2  1 0, "  so that, as his 
salary was £ 30 per an. he m ust have begun a month 
before Lady Day 1 645 . His predecessor w as William 
Johnsons. Philips was paid to Michaelmas 1 653 , and 
Richard Ferror for the rest of the year. An almanack for 
1 89 2  publisht by Mr R. White, of Worksop, states with a 
reference to Dodsworth, vol. cxxxv. ,  f· 7 9b . ,  that Farrer 
[Ferrar (Godwin)] the bishop of St David'g who was 
deprived and burnt, had lands and tithe at Carlton in  
Lindrick, which he  gave to  a half-sister [ . . . . Tilton], 
mother of William Fisher, owner of that parsonage, who 
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married a daughter of Sir George Lascelles of Gateford ; 
and that a tomb was raised to the bishop's memory in  
the  Church of  Carlton. No trace of  this tomb can now 
be seen. Nor is the phrase " owner of that parsonage " 
quite clear, unless . some trick was played with the 
endowments under Henry VIII or Edw. VI. There is 
no Fisher in  Torre's list of Rectors. There is, however, 
no institution i n  that list between those of G alf. Wren 
in 1 500 and Leonard Strafford in 1 554 .  A Geoffrey 
Wren, Canon of Windsor, died in  1 5  I 7, and was buried 
in St  George's Chapel. If this was our Rector, Fisher 
may have followed him in 1 5 I 7  to 1 5 5 4-the year before 
Ferrar was burnt. Can there still have been some of 
Bp. Ferrar's family at Carlton or in the neighbourhood, 
and may Philips have recommended one of them, the 
above Richard Ferror, as his successor at Norwich ? 

It is very likely that Philips got the living from 
Cromwell through his  father's influence in  London as a 
m erchant there, a fact which we have already learnt 
from the College Register. 

In 1 653  the assembly known as Barebone's Parlia
ment proposed to do away with tithes and all othe.r fixt 
m aintenance for the ministry, and actually enacted that 
marriages should take place before a magistrate, and 
that the parish registers should be m anaged by a 
" Register " chosen by the parishioners. The par
ishioners of Carlton chose their parson and townsman, 
John Philips. He was sworn in  at Osberton before 
Samuel BolIes, one of the Justices of the peace for the 
County. The date given for this is Monday, the 20th 
April 1 65 3 .  But this would have been before the new 
regulations were made. April is probably a slip for 
March. The first marriage under the new regulations 
was on the 20th of A pril 1 654, and that was a Thursday. 
The 2 0th of March 1 653  was on a Monday ; the day of 
the week is much less likely to be wrongly stated in a 
case of this sort than the name of the month. The year 
1 653 ended on the 24th of March, and it  is possible that 
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the record of the swearing in  was not made at the time, 
the parish register not having been taken to Osberton 
perhaps. Besides, the record seems to have been written 
by Philips himself, though signed by Mr Bolles ; and 
the new " Register " may have 

'
been a little flurried, 

especially as this was probably the first time he set his 
hand to the register, and the register is not of paper but 
of parchment. 

It seems likely that the proceedings of Barebone's 
Parliament in the autumn of 1 65 3  led to Philips's retire
ment at that time from Norwich, and thinking it was 
time to look after his flock-and his tithes-at Carlton. 
His 7 years' non-residence do not seem to have alienated 
the regard of the Carlton people ; otherwise they would 
hardly have made him their Register. One of his 
entries in that capacity-a sample of many-stands 
thus : 

J ames Ingoll singleman and Anna More singlewoman 

both of Carlton in Lyndrick (after theire agreement for 

marriage published three Lord's Dayes successively i n  

the Congregation o f  Carlton aforesaid) were maryed by 

Samuel Bolls Esq (one of the Justices of the Peace for 

this County at his house at Osberton, July the fifth 1 655.  
Sam. Bolles. 

Thus a couple at Carlton who wisht to be married 

had, i n  those days of liberty, to make a journey of five 

miles, and take with them the parson, who till then 

could have married them in their own parish church . 

On the other hand, instead of being called bachelor and 

spinster they had the privilege of being called singleman 

and singlewoman ; Sunday was scrupulously called the 

Lord's Day ; instead of the church we hear of the con

gregation ; and for banns of marriage, an agreement for 

marriage. Whether these advantages were worth their 
cost was perhaps a question . 

Matters matrimonial went on thus at Carlton till 
1 658, when Samuel Bolles disap�ears. The first 
marriage entry of that year is very curious : 
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Anthony Cookson and Elizabeth Moore Single 
Persons both dwelling at Carlton after their agreement 
for m arriage published three Lordes Dayes successively 
in the Congregation aforesaid without Lett or Molesta
tion were Maryed before Henry Boote one of his High
ness his Justices of ye peace and Bayliff of the Borough 
of Eastretford uppon the first of May 1 6,5 8  according to 
ye Act. And stand there Registered by Robt Pinch
beck publique Regr• 

Witness J o. Philips. 
Of course his Highness is Cromwell. The usage of 

Highness his for H ighness's or Highness' reminds one 
of the " Christ his sake " in the prayer for all Conditions 
of men, which dates from I 66 I .  In the margin is this 
note : 

May 6 .  1 658 .  They came after to the church and 
there was a more solemne m atrimony. 

Had Bayliff Bootes' performance been specially 
laeking in solemnity ? Or were people getting tired 
of Justice's marriages m iles away, and wishing for the 
old-fashioned m arriages again in their own parish ? 
The next entry runs thus : 

John Loversall and Elizabeth Rosington, single 
Persons after their agreement for m arriage had been 
published three Lord's Dayes successively in  the 
Church [note the old word] of Carlton were m arryed 
at Blyth (as appears by a certificate kept in our vestry) 
by Thomas Spencer Minister the Ninth of October 1 65 8 .  

Cromwell had died on the 3rd of September, and the 
next couple were married at Carlton, Nov. 2 n d  1 65 8, 
I Suppose in  Church " by John Philipps Rector and 
Register." So things go on  till after Charles's return, 
29 May 1 660, and then we read : 

1 660. Robert Glossup Widdower of Wilford and 
Joane th e  Relict of George Cleark of Carlton were 
marryed the 1 4  day of September according to the 
Church of England . by J o. Philips. 
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Great c h anges w ere im pending ; but they left our 
friend Philips where they found h i m . Eight days after 
he m arried the widow Cleark to the.  Widower Glossup 
with the Prayer-book service, the s a m e  most l i kely as 
both had been married with to the i r  former partners, 
Accepted Frewen, Bishop o f  Coventry and Lichfield,  
was e lected Archbishop of York, and fro m h i m  some 

t ime before S t  Bartholomew' s day 1 66 2 ,  Phil ips must 

h ave received that episcopal col lation which was not 
required when Williams the Welsh m a n  was looked 
back upon as the last of the b ishops. 

I cannot forgive Philips for obl i terati ng en tries in 
the register to make way for h is bum ptious records 
of his own ind uction.  But other supererogatory 
entries of h is are quite h armless, som eti mes i n 
structive, a n d  on t h e  whole i n cl i n e  an ex-school
m aster l ike myself to have a fel low-feel ing fo r this 
ancient fellow-Johnian, pitiful pedant though he was. 
When he begins a new year in the Register, he 
cannot content himself, like his p reJecessors fro m  
1 5 59 ,  with w riting t h e  date with simply Ann o, Anno 
Dom ini,  or A.D. H is fi rst  year-date i s  Anno Chris
togeneias 1 6 55 . What he meant by this is obvious. 
But I m ust leave it to m y  j u niors in  th e cl assical 
tripos to say what it does m ea n .  T h e  next year 
is h eaded Ffatali Anno Salut i s  1 656 .  Then The 
Yeare of Xt Jesus 1 65 7 ; .!Era Xti Dom i n i  Jesu n ostri 
1 65 8 ; Anno Xti 1 65 9 ; A n n us Rede m ptionis Humance 
1 660 ; An no Restitutionis  H u m ance 1 66 1  ; A n nus Salu tis 

1 6 62 ; (.!Era Sal utis 1 663 } in brackets ; .!Era Xti 1 b6 -J. ; 
A n nus Domini  1 6 65 . The next year is in  another 
hand. The Burial Register is in the same style : 1 65 9  
a ppears t o  have been first h eaded Annus a b  cere xti ; 
the fi n al e having been altered to a, perhaps before the 
ink was dry. O ther headin gs are Annus Incarnationis 
1 662 ,  and Anno Virginis P uerperce 1 666,  th is  beiug the 
last. The M arriage Register, d u ring the period of c i  vi I ' 
marriages, afforded n o  scope for this  sort of thing, and 
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after that time the years are marked si mply with the 
dates till we come to Phil i ps's last year, which is  
h eaded Annus ffatal is Triumphalis 1 6 6 6 .  Whether th e 
Rector had any premon ition that this was the destin e d  
year o f  his o w n  triumph one cannot say. B u t  one thing 
come� out clear enough. Our old Johnian Rector had 
a firm hold on the fundamental doctrin e  of Christianity, 
a n d  as I turn the brown p archmen t leaves wh ich pre
serve his clear and much m ore m odern handwriting 
than that o f  his  predecessors, or of those who for some 
t i m e  follow him, I have a f trong feeli n g  of fellowship 
with h i m .  Nay, one of our two com munion cups, and 
m uch the handsomer of the tvvo,  was made i n  his time, 
and, [ doubt not, by his direction . I believe it  is  what 
i s  called a Grindal Cu p .  Round the un derside o f  the 
foot run s  this inscription, " John Phillipps MinT. John 
Hare and Gervas S m ith Churchvvardens 1 65 6 ." That 
was ten years before Philips's death , and two before 
Cromwell's .  There is a sm all paten of the sam e date, 
which fits the top of the cup. There is  no date on it, 
simply the word Carlto n ; but the h all m arks are the 
same on both, and they agree with the date on the cup. 
Round the upper side of the cup is  en graved " Carlton 
in Lindrick in Nottinghamshire ; "  and last, not least, 
round the bowl of the cup, near the rim, is  written TO 
IToT1ptov TTJ� €VA.o,,/{a<; : 1 chorz'n : I Q : 1 6  and a small 
star. I dare say w e  should h ave put a cross. But I am 
not  sure that the star of the birth is not a better emblem 
of Him, in whose memory John Philips and I and four
teen other rectors h ave blest that cup, th an the cross of 
H is dying. Anyhow, som e things remained in those 
puritan days. The bish ops had been put away, mainly 
through thei r  own u nwisdom. But the Carlton people 
and their minister met as the Church of God that was 
at Carlton, as their fathers had met before them, and 
as some of their posterity meet now, and I t rust th e 
generations to come will m eet, even if episcopal fol ly in 
these days should encl q.s in those. 
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Among the Baptisms in 1 66 4  is the following : 

" Edward the son of Ed ward J epson and Ellenor CA 

Quaker) h i s  Wife w as baptized (which shee stiled 

B randed) upon May V"h." I can imagine the Rector. 

w riting th i s  w it h  some bitterness. The double e and 

the big B may have been accompanied with a tightening 

of th e lips and a kn itting of the brow wh ich not all 

parso ns, under the age of 50, like Ph ilips, are able to 

dispense w ith when Nonconformity asserts itself t o  

their face. Perhaps, however, " shee " was n o t  so far 

wrong. To be branded as one of Christ 's  flock is n o  

bad thin g. E c1ward Jepson a n d  h i s  wife h ad another 

child baptized in 1 606.  The m other is again called 

a Quaker. B ut whether shee again spake of Branding 

the rector saith n ot. 

In th e Burial Register, on a blank space at the end 

of 1 6 5 4 ,  Philips wr ites " Magn re peribant Anserum 

Copire tem pore vernali ; et scaturigines aquar u m  et 

ffontes exsiccantur : Prrecipue Is qui Dicatur Virgini 

Marire in oppido altero pcurrente vicum :· anglice 

Ladyes well : & ye Rundle agt Ralph Philipps his 

gate was dry till N ovember was past i n  ye year 1 65 4  

when 6 dyed in a weake u t  i n fra ." I hope St John's i n  

those days turned o u t  s o m e  better Latin scholars than 

ou r  Norwich usher and Carlton rector. His arithmetic 

seem s  also a little at fault. Six w ere buried in the 

m onth of November, but the dates w ill not allow of 

t heir all dying in a week. One of these November 

b u rials was on the 1 6th which he marks as " die m axime 

niv osa." He had only come from Norwich a few weeks 

before to set to for good and an as rector of Carlton, 

and m ay not have taken kindly t o  churchyard work. 

H e was inducted, as we have see n,  in 1 646. 

Most of the en tries occupy but one line : often the 

n a m e  an d the date without  even th e age. B u t  i n  1 65 7  

w e  come t o  that day i n  Joh n Philips's life which is  t o  

m any o f  u s  the very saddest day o f  our l i ves, the burial 

clay of his moth er. Of her he writes, in h is very best 
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h a n d ,  " A n n a  the wife of Ralph Philipps daughter to 
H u mph rey D rabble of Edenzor (n eere ChatsIVorth) and 
Mother of Gervas, El izabeth ,  Joh n and Ed ward P h i l i pps, 
was B uried the twelfth of A u gust 1 65 7  and in the year 
of her age seven ty and six or seven . "  And he fi l ls u p  
t h e  l i n e, J a wyer-fash ion,  with l i ttle flou rishes. This i s  
t h e  year next after that which the c u p  i s  marked with ; 
and Ive m �y be p retty S u re that  from t h at same cup th e 
son ha d com m u l  i cated the mother before she died. 
Her graves tone is good t o  read in th e chanctl to this 
day ; but  more of  this afterward s. 

I n  the sa m e  year we read c c  El izabeth Preston 
daughter of  Richard Prest o n  t h e  Elder (who was bl inde 
th ree y ears with the Kings Evill  and lame of her hands 
and recoI'ered both uppon Prayer and recei v i n ge the 
Sacramt at Easter 1 654 was buryed November the 2 9th ." 
Easter day fell on t h e  2 6 th of March . As we have seen,  
there a re reaSO l l S  tor  believi ng t h at Philips was S \I 'orne 
in as . .  Reg ister "  at Osberton o n  Monday, the 20th of 
Ma rch that same year accord i n g  to our reckoni l lg. lIe 
was certai n l y  p rese-nt at a wedding at Osberton o n  the 
2 0t

.
h of A p ril .  It is only reason able to S uppose that h e  

w a s  h i m self a t  C h u rch a n d  a d m i nistered t h e  sacra m e n t  
t b a t  E aster to t h i s  El izabeth Preston. Th ere are e n t ries 
i Ll the Register in his w ri t i n g  in April ,  May ,  J u n e, a n d  
July. A n d  from Octobe r i n  that year t i l l  w i th i n  a fe w 
months of h is death all the entries are h i s  This makes 
h i m  very l ike an eye-witn ess to the c ure. If in so s m a ll 
a place as Carlton there was at least one Quaker, 
t h ough only a w o m a n ,  w i th i n  fifteen years of Fox's fi rst  
preaching, we m ay be pretty su re that th ere were so m e  
re r .'ublicans t o  whom a c u re of the King's Evil without 
C L  King would be a considerable t riumph,  even though 
the poor girl died o n ly three y ears and eigl l t  m o n th s  
a fterwards. 

In 1 6 6 1 ,  fou r  years after his mother, P h ilips lost h is 
fath er. T h i s  i s  the en try : " R alph Ph ilipps, son to 
H e n ry Philipps and El iz.abeth, and Husband to. Anne 
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the Daugh ter o f  H u m ph ry Drabbl e of Edensor n ear 
Ch ats worth i n  Derbyshire, ffather to J ervas, Elizabeth 
deceased, to John ( n ow the unworthy M inr of Jesus Xt i n  
Carlton) and Ed ward in t h e  s a m e  town survivinge ; was 
Buried by Anne h is wife under the first ancie n t  stone 
next the midle of the Ch ancell J une the 2 0th xxth beeinge 
aged alm ost Eighty years borne in th e towne March 
ye 4th 1 5 8 1 . " In the m argin is a figure of a hand w ith a 
long forefi nger pointing to this entry. The " ancient 
stone " lies now, as it  p robably did then, j ust inside the 
chancel door, now the entrance fro m  the vestry. It has 
a flori ated cross, the size of the stone. Part of the 
i n script ion , as also the h ead of the cross, being j us t  
inside the door, is  m uch worn ; a n d  in these days of 
surpliced choirs the weari ng goes on m uch more rapidly 
than of old ; so much that I think of asking leave of the 
B ishop to take the stone up, fi x  it  to the wall, and p u t  
down another stone with j ust t h e  n ames and dates. The 
i n scription runs  round the edge of the stone in Old 
E n glish letters, a n d  reads thus : " Hic j acet Hen ricus 
Bland, quon da' fermari' mann' de C arlton i' ly'drik q u i  
obiit  xxO d i e  m ens' augusti a O  d o ' i  mO CCCcO lxxxii i  cvi' 
aTe ppciet' de." The year is  th at  of the birth of Luther, 
and of Savon arol a's fi rst p reachi ngs at Floren ce ; since 
\\' h i ch some things h ave h appe ll ed. The wil l  of th i s  
lI. B l a n d  i s  registered in the Exchequer Court of York, 
vol . 5, p. 203 . The witn esses were Thomas Bothe, 
Rector ; Sir  H enry Medilton, C haplain ; and John 
Estfield. The Chaplain is  gone into space, probably 
th rough th e confi scation of his e n dowmen ts. But a 
side-chapel remains, the  property of the Lord of the 
Manor ; and the present Rector, now i n  his 8th decade, 
m ay be pardoned for wishing the Chaplain were here 
t o  help h i m .  In the cen tre of Henry Bland's s tone 
and across the sh aft of th e cross, is cut the outline 
of a sort of shield w i th i n  which are the words : " Ralph 
Phil ipps, buryed i u n e  the 20, being aged 80 years, 1 6 6 1 . ' 
The next ston e  to this also had an in scr iption round the 
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edge, but except these words, " Here lieth the body " 
and " ["'.\Ta Jterhowse," it is entirely gone. Under this 
our rector had buried his mother. 

John Philips, though he survived his parents, died 
comparatively young. For some years before he died, 
the clear bold hand with which he made his earlier 
entries lost some of its firmness, though it  remains 
legible to the en d. On the l oth of September 1 666 he 
writes : " Honest George Nicolson, born at Grasthorpe 
beyond Tu xford, Maryed, Died, and buryed in the 
Church yard betweene the foot path and Dr Benson's 
grave in  the corner." Two more burials, on the 6th 
and 2 2 nd of that m onth, are in Philips's hand ; also a 
baptism on the I I th of October, and a marriage on the 
1 st of November. in entering which he sports his Latin 
to the last, describing the couple as CCB'libes ; and then 
the pen passes to another and worse writer, who a few 
lines lower down than the last burial entered by Philips, 
writes : " Mr John Phill ipps, person of Carleton was 
B uried the 4 day of ffebruary, 1 6bb ."  I need not 
explain how Philips could be buried in February, and 
yet be burying others in the autumn of the same year. 
But I should like to know whether anything is knowll 
as to the current pronunciation of " person " in those 
days. My father, who was born in I 7 96, used sometimes 
to repeat the first few letters of the alphabet to his 
children, and he always called them Ah, Be, Ce, De, 
A (as in able). Philips, in the shorter entry of his 
induction, given above, writes " parson." 

The slab which we must believe covers Philips's own 
grave lies close to his mother's, just in  front of the Table, 
but outside the rails. It has been worn by the feet of 
h is 1 5  successors and their assistants till the greater 
part of it is illegible. His next successor but one was 
John Lake, appointed in 1 6 70, the same, I suspect, as he 
of that name whose arms used to be in  one of the 
windolVS of our old college chapel, and are now, I 
suppose, in one of those of the hall . I f  so, the rectors of 
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Carlton have had one of the famous seven Bishops 

among their number. The inscription over Philips, as 

far as I can make out, is this. The letters in  Italics are 

not quite certain.  Those in small capitals are guess

work. The 1's are dotted in the original. 

NE A vGVSTIORA DE SINT IOANNI PI-IILIPIO 

MNEMOS VNA EN TOTA I-IlEC ECCLESIA C ARL

TON/Ai" INVlCEM Cflll EIVS CONCIONIBVS I-IABENDIS 

LIBERALlVS EXORNATA EIVS EXVRGIT MONVMENTVM 

PHILlPIO 
ANNO SAL VTlS 1 666 

IVE 

RESVI< G IT 

H EGNA ClELESTIA 

CARLTONIA ILLlS GAVDET DILEXIT 

I strongly suspect brother Philips wrote this himself, 
and therein anticipated the idea of Sir Christopher's 
mo nument in St Paul's. 

There are some valuable fragments of stained glass 
in the East window, perhaps what remained after carry
ing out the Ordinance of Parliament of 2 8  Aug. 1 6.+ 3 
for taking away and defacing images and pictures i n  
churches. I l ike to fancy that Philips was the means of 
collecting the fragments and reglazing them. I have 
lately had to re-glaze them myself ; and, in so doing, 
I have re-arranged them. One whole roundel reminds 
me, as it m ust have reminded Philips, of the old 
College. It shows an Eagle, and Sts J ohanes. The 
gravestone seems to suggest other and more extensive 
works or renovations. There was a curious proviso that 
the Ordinance was " not to extend to any image, picture, 
or coat of arms in glass, stone, or  otherwise . . .  set up or 
graven only for . .  any . .  dead person which hath not been 
commonly reputed or taken for a saint." So I suppose 
Our East window was full  of saints. Another view of 
the inscription m ight be this : Philips died without a 
will ; for administration of his goods was granted in the 
Exchequer Court of York, 2 I March 1 666. I could 
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imagine that one who asserted himsel f so em phatical ly 
in  the registers-an old bachelor too-m igh t  not al ways 
be a pleasant man in his family relations .  Did the 
extra expense caused by his dying intestate determine 
his brother Edward and the rest to spend nothing on a 
gravestone ?  Were the parishioners a l ittle indign ant, 
and themselves " restored " the church in h is  memory 
by collections m ade twice a S unday for a whole year 
after the new Rector or his Cura te had read one of the 
deceased Mr Philips's sermons ? It is  a puzzle. But 
the inscription could, I suppose, be thus translated : 

LEST DULY HONOURABLE MEMORIALS S HOULD BE 

WANTfN G TO JOHN PHILIPPS, BEHOLD TIn s  WHOLE 

CHURCH OF CARLTON, THROUGH H AVING 1 04 OF HIS 

SERMONS PREACHT ONE AFTER ANOTHER [being right 
l iberally beautifiedJ R I SES UP A S  HIS MONUMENT. 

I have mentioned Philips's Latin , and pointed out 
that it was not always correct. Whatever joy I may 
have felt  in  thus asserting my superiority over my 
distant predecessor, in  this respect, he seems to have felt 
the like with regard to his immediate predecessor. I n  
1 63 2  there i s  this entry H • • • • • •  Susanna Benson uxor 
Thomffi Benson Sacrffi Theologiffi Doctor sepult erat 
Vicessimo Octavo Die mensis Martii ; "  and Philips has 
written in the margin " ffa.lse Latine Dr." I should 
have liked him better if, in this case, he had let the poor 
Doctor's ffalse Latine alone. In the like manner he airs 
his scholarship and shows his knowledge of village 
gossip, by affixing a Latin stigma to the n ames of 
several poor children whom his predecessors had left 
u n  described. In  a small blank space near the entry of 
Dr  Benson's funeral he has copied from a fly-leaf of the 
Register, there described as Incerti Auctoris, this odd 
conceit :-

Didymus HebrffiO, materno ffiIius ore 
Rec : CarIton' Vica : Wath, prffib = Suth Cap : 

Archipis : Ebor. 
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Distichon de nomine D. Tho : Benson et ej us dignila 
[tibus] 

In a vacant place above he has also copied : 

D ' d . Tl 
{filiUS ore HebrffiolBen 

1 ymus 1 e lomas materno ___ _ ) son 

As a pluralist, however, Dr Benson was nothing 

compared to Williams, of whom Phil ips writes on the 

first page of the Register : 

H Reverends Episcopus Ebora[ censis J Indubitatus 

hujus Ecc!esiffi patronus. Hee was to give upp these 

places when hee petitioned ye Duke of Buckingham to 

be but Bpp of Lincolne : I Deanery of Westminster 2 

Rectory of Dinam -[Qu : Denham, Bucks IJ 3 Rectory of 

Walgrave 4 Rectory of Grafton 5 Preb : of Peterborough 

6 Chanter of Lincolne 7 Preb : of Asgarby 8 Preb : of 

Nonnington and lastly The Residentiary's place of 

Lincolne." 

How much of all this he  actually gave up " to be 

but Bpp of Lincolne " I cannot say. But he was the 

last dignitary who occupied at once an Archbishopric 

and a Deanery, I suppose that of Westminster. These 

were the good old times. 
There are other works of supererogation done by our 

Johnian ill these old registers ; but I fear what I have 

here collected may be fitter for what the Scotch call a 

Toom, then for our Eagle'S flight. And I will add but 
one more ; one, however, which I think the Eagle will 

like to carry. 
At the end of the Marriage Register is this curious 

entry : 

Aug the 6th 1 666. 
I sent to Cambridge for the visited of the Plague 

twenty and two shillings and four pence to Mr Tho' 
ffothergill President of St J ohns I say sent il 2 '. 4d. 

By mee Jo Philipps. 
VOL. XXI. K 
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Had Philips persuaded his parishioners to make a 
collection for the sufferers from the plague in his old 
College, and been accused, as I believe we clergymen 
are sometimes accused, of keeping the money for his 
own use ? He seems to write with something of the 
same in dignation as in the entry of the baptism " which 
shee stiled Branded." But I have found a very similar 
form in the churchwarden's accounts for 1 7 1 5 . It is a 
receipt given by the outgoing Warden to his successor. 

" May 1 8, 1 7 1 6, Recd of Robt. Basting Ch : 
Warden ye sum of one pound seven s�1 illings and 
four pence in ful l  of what I was out of pockett for 
ye year 1 7 1 5  . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  I .  7 ·  4 · 
I say re cd by me, 

Hugh Sherman ." 

Philips must have heard of the plague at London 
in 1 665,  and at Eyam in  the adjoining county of Derby, 
which began on the 3rd of September in that year, and 
was still raging in  that August 1 666 when Philips sen t 
the £ 1 . 2 . 4 to Cambridge. On the 3rd of September, 
Philips's last September, the fire of London broke out. 
So our Johnian Rector of . the Commonwealth days, 
after living all his life in a time of political and ecclesi
astical storm and conflict, had his last days saddened 
by accounts of fire and plague. But the Ch urch of 
England lived through his 5 2  years. It has lived 
through my 7 2 . But I wish and pray that it m ay have 
a more abundant life. The bulk of the working classes, 
and many of all classes are lost to it. Thousands of 
the clergy, perhaps myself among the number, are as 
pedantic in  their way as Philips was in his. What I 
said in the pUlpit of Great St Mary's in 1 8 8 1  still 
rem ains true : " While everything else has changed in  
Engl and, the  Church is  trying to grapple with the 
complicated problems of the nineteenth century under 
the simple arrangements of the seventh ; except that 
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what was  then, according to  the best institution of that 
age, a system of patronage, has, for want of corre
spondence with the best institutions of our age, degener
ated too often into a matter of merchandize." But, as 
Bishop Lightfoot said, there is much comfort in  history. 

J . FOXLEY. 

A CITIZEN of Lilybaeum '  
Was taken to see a Museum ; 

When he'd got through the function 
He said with some unction 

" And now let us sing a Te Deum." 

OilTW 7TOAtT'T}V cpaul ih>..v/3aiov 7TOTE, 

ryepovTarywry"./JEvTa MovO'eLov 8{a, 

O' e/J-IIDO'To/J-' aVTX,]O'avra TOil 7TOIIOV A€'lELV, 

" T�II€AAa "a'A'Aivtlw" uy a/3a'Aw/J-I,Ba." 

There was an old Hebrew called F11ilo 

Wrote lots of great works with a stilo ; 
When they questioned h i m  why 
He would smile and reply 

" Your sad heart tires in a m ile, oh ! "  

<l>tXWJI Tt" �v "E/3 paw" W'i' 1]"ovO'a 7TOU 

avvE'lpa.y€ 7T'AeiaTa<; xpw/J-evo" O'TU>"rp /3t/3AO U')' 

rye'Aaaar; 8' a ve£7Tev, w') aVl)peTO gEIIO", 

" Ov 7'0£" dBu/J-0tr; a VjJ-7Tap {O'7'a7'at BeDr;." 



WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN. 

A LEONID had wandered 
For ages past through Space 

And a m ost eccentric orbit 
Round the Sun was wont to trace. 

But one day, in its meanderings 
The Earth came strolling by 

And that harmless little Leonid 
Came tumbling through the sky. 

A Bachelor was strolling 
Through the College courts by night 

And gazing upward at  the sky 
Where stars shone, clear and bright. 

For an instant, ere it vanished, 
That Leonid was seen 

And that harmless little Bachelor 
Rushed round to rouse the D .. '" n .  

The S * * • .. r D * * n was  snoring 
For comfort through his 11ose, 

No thought of meteoric stones 
Disturbed his calm repose. 

When 10, with stealthy footsteps 
That Bachelor drew nigh, 

And that harmless little S .. lit '" '" r D '" '" n 
Woke with a stifled cry. 

Wlzat l vIz"gltt Have Btelz, 69 

A Company was meand'ring 
Through the cloisters down below, 

And most of them were thinking 
It was getting rather slow, 

When the S * • • '" r D · '"  n he joins them 
To view that meteor shower, 

And that harmless little company 
Ascends the Chapel Tower, 

The Chapel Tower was pointing 
As usual, through the night, 

To where the little Leonids 
Were falling swift and bright. 

But my m use is getting wearied
I think I m ust desist 

And leave these little harmless things 
Enveloped in the mist, 

Nov. 1 4, 1 899.  



A S AVAGE PEA CE-CONFERENCE . 

S a faithful Johnian and an old member of the 
editorial staff of the Eagle, I am bound to 
give an  account, however slight, of some of 
the m any i n teresting scenes that I lived 

through while travell ing recently in the Eastern Archi 
pelago. A n d  since it is  impossible for me to paint 
with my pen the beauty and fascination of those 
luxuriant tropical lands, I will relate an important 
incident in the political development of the savage 
people among whom I sojourned . In doing so I am 
not without hope that my account may be read with 
i nterest, because I know that amongst us J ohnians there 
must be many who, but a few years hence, will be 
dwelling in strange and distant l ands, m anfully playing 
their parts in the work of building up the Empire by 
j ust and beneficent ruling over primitive peoples ; the 
great work that in the verdict of the generations to 
come will surely constitute the chief glory of the Eng
land of our time. For i t  was my privilege to gain an 
intimate insight into the life of one such worker, and 
to realise in  some degree the extraordinary fascinatio n 
of such a career. I came to see how, i n  spite of the 
fact that a man m ay have to live for m any months with
out seeing a white man's face, or hearing the sound of 
his mother-tongue, i n  spite of discomforts, dangers, 
diseases and a trying climate, such a m an may look 011 
his life and see that it is good, finding a more than 
ample reward in · the constant exercise of his best 
faculties, in the sense of great power exercised for good 
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and in the llevotion of thousands and it may be i n  
t h e  friendship o f  a few o f  those whose welfare he  holds 
i n  the hollow of his hand. And I hope to give a glimpse 
of all this by describing the course of a great gathering 
of wild tribes of the north-western part of Borneo, 
organised for the purpose of putting an end to the state 
of perpetual warfare in which they h ave lived for m any 
generations. 

But first I must say something of the people and 
their surroundings. Borneo is the largest island of the 
world. It consists of a central m ass of high and very 
ancient mountains, surrounded on all sides by a belt 
of low and more or less swampy land that varies in 
width from a few miles to several hundred miles. The 
whole island, mountain s and lowlands alike, is clothed 
with an almost u nbroken forest, a primeval tropical 
jungle, where in the steamy heat palm and fern and 
creeper struggle silently, intensely, ruthlessly for the 
scanty light that comes through the leaves and branches 
of the giant trees, towering two hundred feet and more 
above the ground. 

In these vast forests vegetation reigns supreme, 
assuming forms that are often strange and fantastic, 
but of ten est beautiful in the broad decorative style that 
nature adopts in the moist heat of these tropical islands. 
The animals are lost and buried in their sombre depths, 
even the birds seem oppressed as they flit, silently for 
the most part, among the topmost branches ; only 
occasional troops of monkeys and the never-ceasing 
chorus of frogs and insects relieve the intensity of the 
stillness. 

The heavy rain-fall sends down from the hills many 
streams that flow in series of cascades and r�pids 
beneath the over-arching forest, until reaching the great 
level borderland they u nite to form wide, deep rivers 
that wind their tortuous courses to the ocean. 

Here and there at long intervals on the banks of 
these rivers are villages, and near each village are 
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patches of partially cleared land where the village rice 
is grown . Each village consists, in most cases, of a 
single house raised high on massive p iles of iron-wood 
and long enough to accommodate some fifty to one 
hundred families,-the longest house that I measured 
was a very little less than a quarter-of-a-mile in length. 
In each of these strange houses lives a community of 
people, an  independent sub-division of one of the many 
tribes of the interior of the island, tribes of prim itive 
and warlike farmers, but little known to Europeans, 
and generally spoken of by them hitherto as ' the de
graded and bloodthirsty cannibals of Borneo: 

It was amongst these people that I spent several 
months of last year, living in their houses and 
accompanying them on their journeys, making many 
friends and learning to appreciate their m any fine 
qualities, conspicuous among which are their kindliness 
of disposition and true gentleness of manners. The 
district which I explored was the basin of the river 
Baram, one of the great rivers that run to the sea on 
the north-west coast. This district has been recently 
annexed by Sir Charles Brooke, the present enlight ened 
rajah of Sarawak. The people of the coast districts 
are comparatively civilised through contact with Malay 
and Chinese traders and pirates, but in ascending the 
river to its sources one comes successively upon tribes 
that have been less and less affected by outer civili
sations, and are more and more warlike and restless, 
and among the central highlands live tribes of great 
fighting men who for many generations past have 
m ade their name a terror to the less vigorous low
landers, and naturally enough have come to regard 
themselves as the most powerful people of the world. 
They are a finely built race, with pale yellowish-brown 
skins, very dark wavy hair and somewhat Mongoloid 
features, in spite of which, however, m any of them are 
d istinctly handsome. Their dress and mode of life are 
very simple. They live as comm unities in the long 
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houses mentioned above, each ruled over by a chief, 

between whom and the lowest class, the slaves, usually 

war-captives, there are at least two pretty well-marked 

social grades. The people of the upper classes are 

very superior, displaying pleasing m anners and m any 

admirable qualities, so that of many of them I felt  

at once that I could m ake very real friends. All 

support themselves m ainly by the cultivation of rice, 

and this constitutes the chief part of their work, for 

every year they fell and burn a fresh patch of jungle 

to make a new farm, while for recreation and change 

they fight with other tribes or households, or go 

raiding in the low country. It is among them that 

he::td-hunting is pursued with a semi-religious ardour 

that makes it an effectual check upon increasing popu

lation, keeps the tribes in a state of perpetual unrest, 

and gives an uncertain and fleeting character to what

ever of comfort and general well-being they m ay have 

attained. 
Here then was a fine field for the exercise of that 

form of administrative ability that seems to be the 

peculiar heritage of our race, for the establishment of a 

personal ascendency over the chiefs and through them 

over all the people, an  ascendency that might be used 
to diminish the disorders and calamities incidental to 

savage life ; for carrying out, in fact, the policy of the 

present Rajah, as also of his predecessor, Sir J ames 

Brooke, the policy of bringing to these wild people the 

essential advantages of civilisation while keeping at a 
distance those hurtful influences, notably rum, gun
powder, disease, and contact with irresponsible white 

men , that have proved fatal to so many peoples of the 
s impler cultures . All this has been m ost successfully 
aCCom plished by my friend Mr Charles Hose, an old 
Cambridge man, who for the last twelve years has ruled 
as Resident of the Baram district, making himself, by 
the exercise of great tact and sympathy and personal 
COurage, both feared and beloved of the people. 
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The peace-making that I am going to describe was 
organised by him in  order to bring together on neutral 
ground and in presence of an overwhelming force of the 
tribes loyal to the govern ment all those tribes whose 
allegiance was still doubtful, and all those that were 
still actively hostile to one auother, and to induce them 
to swear to support the Government in keeping the 
p eace and to go through the formalities necessary to 
put an end to ol d blood feuds. At the same time the 
Resident  had suggested to the tribes that they should 
all compete in a grand race of war-canoes, as well as in  
other races on land  and water. For he wisely held that 
in  order to suppress fight ing and head-huuting, h itherto 
the n atural avenues to fame for restless tribes and 
ambitious youn g  men, i t  is  necessary to replace them 
by some other form of violent competition that may 
in some degree serve as a vent for high spirits and 
superfluous energy, and he hoped to establish an annual 
gathering for boat racing and other sports, in which al l 
the tribes should take part, a gathering on th� l i nes uf 
the Olympic games in fact. The idea was taken up 
eagerly by the people, and months before the appoi n ted 
day they were felling the giants of the forest and 
carving out from them the great war-canoes that were 
to be put to this novel use, and reports were passing 
from village to village of  the many fathoms length of 
this or that canoe and the fineness of the timber and 
\vorkm anship of another. 

In  order to make clea r the course of events, I must 
€xplain that two large rivers, the Baram and the Tinja r, 
meet about one hundred and thirty miles from the sea 
to form the main Baram river. Between the peoples 
l iving on the banks of  these two rivers and their 
tributaries there is a traditional hostility which just 
at this time had been raised to a high pitch by the 
OCCurrence of a blood -feuu between the Kenyahs, a 
J.eading tribe of the Baram , and the Lirongs, an equally 
powerflll tribe of the Tinj ar. In addition to these tW() 
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groups we expected a large party of Madangs, a famous 
tribe of fighting men of the cen tral highlands whose 
hand had hitherto been agai nst every other tribe, and a 
large number of Dayaks, who, more than all the rest, 
are always spoiling for a fight, and who are so passion
ately devoted to head-hunting that often they do not 
scruple to pursue i t  in an unsportsmanl ike fashion.  So 
it  will be understood that the bringing together in  one 
place of large parties of fully armed warriors of al l  these 
different  groups was a distinctly in teresting and specu
lative experiment i n  peace-making. 

The place of meeting was Merudi, the headquarters 
of the government of the district. There the river, still 
nearly a hundred miles from the sea, winds round the 
foot of a low flat-topped hill, on which stand the small 
woodeu fort and court -house and the Resident's bunga
low. Some days before that fi xed for the great meeting 
by the tokens we had sent out, parties of men began to 
arrive, floating down in the long war-canoes roofed with 
palm leaves for the Journey. On the appoin ted day 
some five thousand of the Baram people and the 
Madangs were encamped very comfortably in  leaf and 
mat shelters on the open ground between our bungalow 
and the fort, while the Dayaks had taken up their 
quarters in the long row of Chinamen's shops that form 
the Merudi bazaar, the commercial centre of the district. 
But as yet no Tinj ar folk had put in an appearance, 
and men began to wonder what had kept them-were 
the tokens sent them at fault ? or  had they received 
friendly warnings of danger from some of the m any 
sacred birds, without whose favourable omens no 
journey can be undertaken ? or had they, perhaps, 
taken the opportunity to ascend the Baram and sack 
and burn the houses now well n igh empty of defenders I 
We spen t the time in  foot-racing, prel imiJ!ary boat
racing, and in seeing the wonders of the white man .  
For many of  these people had not  travelled so  far down 
river before, and their delight in the piano was only 
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equalled by their admiration for that most wonderful of 
all things, the big boat that goes up stream without 
paddles, the Resident's fast steam launch. 

At last one evening, while we were all looking on at 
a most exciting p ractice-race between three of the 
canoes, the Lirongs, with the main m ass of the Tinjar 
people, came down the broad, straight reach. It was 
that most beautiful half-hour of the tropical day, 
between the setting of the sun and the faU of darkness
the great forest stood black and formless, while the sky 
and the smooth river were luminous with delicate green 
and golden light. The Lirongs were in full war dress, 
with feathered coats of leopard skin and plum ed caps 
plaited of tough rattan, and very effective they were as 
they came swiftly on over the shining water, sixty to 
seventy warriors in each canoe raising their tremeJ1 dous 
battle-cry, Cl. deep-chested chorus of rising and falling 
cadences. The mass of men on the bank and on the 
hill t ook up the cry, answering shout for shout, and the 
forest across the river echoed it until the whole place was 
filled with a hoarse roar. The Kenyahs ran hastily to 
their huts for their weapons, and by the time they had 
grouped themselves on the crest of the hill, armed with 
sword and shield and spear and deadly blowpipe, the 
Lirongs had landed on the bank below and were rushing 
up the hill to the attack. A few seconds more and they 
met with clash of sword and shield and a great shouting, 
and in the semi-darkness a noisy battle raged. After some 
m inutes the Lirongs drew off and rushed back to their 
boats as wildly as they had come, and strange to say no 
blood was flowing, no heads were rolling on the ground, 
no ghastly wounds were gaping, in fact no one seemed 
any the worse. For it seems that this attack was merely 
a well understood formality, a put-up-job, so to say. 
When two tribes, between whom there is a blood-feud 
not formally settled, meet together to make peace, it is 
the cll-stom for the injured party, that is the tribe which 
bas last suffered a loss of heads, to make an attack on 
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the other party but using only the butt ends of their 
spears and the blunt edges of their swords. This 
achieves two useful ends-its lets off superabundant  
high spirits, which if  too much bottled up would be 
dangerous, and it " saves the face " of the injured party 
by showing how properly wrathful and b ellicose its 
feelings are. So when this formality had been duly 
observed everybody seemed to feel that matters were 
going on well, and they settled down quietly enough for 
the night, the Resident taking the precaution to send 
the Lirongs to camp below the fort, and the great peace 
conference was announced to be held the following 
morning. 

Soon after daybreak the people began to assemble 
beneath the great roof of p alm-leaf mats that we had 
built for a conference hall. The Baram chiefs sat on a 
low platform along one side of the hall, and in t heir 
midst was Tama Bulan, the most famous of them all, a 
really great man who has made his name and influence 
felt throughout a very large part of Borneo. When all 
except the Tinjar men were assembled, of course without 
arms, the latter, also unarmed, came up the hill in a 
compact m ass, to take their places in the hall. As they 
entered the sight of their old enemies, the chiefs of the 
Baram, all sitting quietly together, was too much for 
their self-control ; with one accord they made a mad 
rush at them and attempted to drag them from the 
platform. Fortunately we white men had placed our
selves with a few of the more reliable Dayak fortmen 
between the two parties, and partly by force and partly 
by eloquence we succeeded in beating off the attack, 
which seemed to be made in the spirit of a school 
" rag " rather than with bloody intent. But just as 
peace seemed restored a great shout went up from the 
Baram men, " Tama Bulan is wounded," and sure 
enough there he stood with blood flowing freely over 
his face. The sight of blood seemed to send them 
all mad together : the Tinjar people turned as one 
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m an and tore furiously down the hill to seize their 
weapons, while the Baram men ran-to their huts and in 
a few seconds were prancing m adly to and fro on the 
c rest of the hill, th i rsting for the onset of the bl oody 
battle that n o w  seemed a matter of a few seconds only. 
At the same time the Dayaks were swarming Ol lt of the 
bazaar seeki ng someth ing to kill,  like the typical E n g
lishman, though not knowing which side to take . The 
Resident hastened after the Tinj ars, threw h i m self 
before them , and cursed and apppal ed and threatened, 
pointing to the two guns at the fort n o w  trained upon 
the m ,  and Tama Bulan showed his true great ness by 
h aranguing his people, saying his  wound was pu rely 
accidental and u n i ntended, that it was a mere scratch, 
and com m anding them to stand their ground. Several 
of the older and steadier chiefs followed his example 
and ran to and fro holding back their men, exhortin g  
them t o  b e  quiet. 

The crisis p assed, the sudden gust of passion 
slcwly died away, and peace was patched up with 
interchange of m essages and presents between the two 
camps. The great boat race was announced to take 
place on the morrow, and the rest of the day was sp ent 
in m aking ready the war canoes, stripping them of their 
leaf roofs and all other superfluous gear. 

At daybreak the raci ng boats set off for the starting
post four m iles up river. The Resident had given strict 
orders that no spears or other weapons were to be 
carried in the raci n g-boats, and as they started up river 
we i n spected the boats in turn, and in one or two cases 
rel i eved them of a full complement of spears, and then 
'we followed them to the post i n  the steam-launch. 
There was a score of en tries, and since each boat 
carried fro m  sixty to seven ty m e n  sitting two abreast, 
m ore than a thousan d m en were taking part in the 
race. The getting the boats into l ine  across the broad 
river was a n oisy and exciting piece of work. "'le 
carried on the l aunch a large party of elderly chiefs, 
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m o s t  of whom were obviously suffering from " th e  

n eedle," and during the working o f  the boats into 
l i ne they hurled commands at them i n  language that 
was terrific i n  both qual ity and volume. At last some
thing like a l i n e  was assu med, and o n  the sound of the 
gun the twenty boats leaped through the water, alm ost 
lost to sight in a cloud of spray as every o n e  of those 
twelve h undred men struck th e water for all he was 
worth. There was no saving of them selves ; the rate of 
striking was about n i n ety to the m i n ute, and ten ded 
constantly to i n crease. Very soon two boats drew o u t  
i n  front, and t h e  rest o f  them, drawing together as they 
n eared th e first bend, followed hotly after l ike a pack 
of hounds. This order was kept all over the course. 
During the fi rst burst our fast launch could not keep up 
w ith the boats, hut we drew up in time to see the fi n i sh .  
It  w a s  a grand n eck-and-n eck race a l l  th rough between 
the two leading boats, and all of them rowed i t  out to 
the end.  The w i n n ers were a crew of the peaceful 
down-river folk, who have learnt th e art of boat
making from the M alays of the coast, a n d  they o wed 
th eir  victory to their superior skil l  i n  fashioning their 
boat rather than to superior strength. When they 
passed the post we had an anxious m om ent-How 
would the losers take their beating ? Woul d the win
ners play the fool , openly exulting and swaggering ? I f  
s o  they would probably get t h e i r  heads broken ,  o r  
perhaps lose them. But they behaved with m odesty 
and discretion,  and we diverted attention from them by 
swinging the steamer rou n d  and driving h er through 
the m ai n  m ass of the boats. Allowing as accurately as 
possible for the rate of the current as compared with the 
rate of the tide at Putney, we reckoned the pace of the 
winning boat to be a l ittle better than that of the 
'Varsity eights in racing over the full course. 

The excitem ent of the crowds on the banks was 
great, but i t  was en tirely good humoured-they seemed 
to have forgotten their feuds in the i nterest of the 
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racing. So the Resident seized the opportunity to 
summon everyone to the conference hall once more. 
This time we settled down comfortably enough and with 
great decorum, the chiefs all in one group at one side of 
a central space, and the common people in serried ranks 
all round about it. In the centre was a huge, gaily 
painted effigy of a horn bill, one of the birds sacred to 
all the tribes, and on it were hung thousands of cigar
ettes of home-grown tobacco wrapped in dried banana 
leaf. Three enormous pigs were now brought in  and 
laid, bound as to their feet, before the chiefs, one for 
each of the main divisions of the people, the Barams, 
the Tinjars, and the hill-country folk. The greatest 
chiefs of each of these parties then approached the pigs, 
and each in turn, standing beside the pig assigned to 
his party, addressed the attentive multitude with great 
flow of words and much violent and expressive action, 
for many of these people are great orators. The purport 
of their speeches was their desire for peace, their 
devotion to the Resident C" If harm come to him, then 
m ay I fall too," said Tam a Bulan ), and their apprecia
tion of the trade and general intercourse and safety of 
l ife and property brought them by the Rajah's govern
ment, and they hurled threats and exhortations against 
unl icensed warfare and bloodshed. 

As each chief ended his , speech to the people he 
turned to the pig at  his  feet, and, stooping over i t ,  kept 
gently prodding it  with a smouldering fire-brand, while 
he addressed to it a prayer for protection and guidance
a prayer that the spirit of the pig, soon to be set free 
by a skilful thrust of a spear into the beast's heart, 
should carry up to the Supreme Being. The answer 
to these p rayers might then be read in the form and 
m arkings of the under-side of the livers. So the pigs 
were despatch ed, and their livers hastily dragged forth 
and placed on platters before the group of chiefs. Then 
was there m uch anxious peering over shoulders, and 
m uch shaking of wise old heads, as the learned elders 
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dIscussed the omens, until at last the Resident was 
called upon to give his opinion, for he is an acknow
ledged expert in augury. He was soon able to show 
that the only true and rational reading of the livers was 
a guarantee of peace and prosperity to all the tribes of 
the district, and the people, accepting his learned inter
pretation, rejoiced with one accord. Then the Resident 
made a telling speech, in which he dwelt upon the 
advantages of peace and trade, and how it is good that 
a m an should sleep without fear that his house be 
burnt or his people :slain, and he ended by seizing the 
nearest chief by the hair of his head, as is their own 
fashion, to show how, if a man break the peace, he 
shall lose his head, 

This concluded the serious part of the conference, 
and it  only remained to smoke the cigarettes of good 
fellowship, taken from the horn bill-effigy, and to drink 
long life and happiness to one another. So great jars 
of " arack " were brought in and drinking vessels, and 
each chief in  turn, standing before some whilom enemy, 
sang his praises in musical recitative before giving him 
the cup, and after each phrase of the song the multiturle 
joined in with a long-drawn sonorous shout, which, 
while the drink flowed down, rose to a mighty roar. 
This is a most effective way of drinking a man's health, 
and combines the advantages of m aking a speech over 
him and singing " For he's a jolly good fellow ; "  more
over, the drink goes to the right party, as it  does not 
with us. It should be adopted in this country, I think. 
By m any repetitions of this process we were soon reduced 
to a state of boisterous conviviality ; and many a hard
faced old warrior, who but the day before had drawn 
his weapons against his en emy, now sat with his arms 
lovingly thrown abolJ,t that same enemy. When this 
state of affairs was reached, our work seemed to be 
accomplished, and we white men retired to lunch, leaving 
o ne chief in the midst of a long-winded speech. A s  
SOon a s  the restraint of the Resident's presen ce WfLS 
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removed, the orator began to utter remarks 'of a nature 
to stir up the dying embers of resentment, at . least so 
it seemed to one wily old chief, a firm supporter of the 
government, who bethought him to send one of his men 
to pull  away the palm-leaf mats from above the indiscreet 
orator, and so leave his verbosity exposed to the rays 
of the mid-day sun . No sooner said than done, and 
this was the beginning of the end, for others following 
suit m ade a rush for the mats that would be so useful 
in  making their camps and boats more rain-proof. 
There was a mighty uproar that brought us headlong 
to the scene, oply to see the big hall melt away like a 
snowflake as hundreds of hands seized up<;m the m ats 
flnd bore the� away in triumph.  So  the great p�ace 
conference was brought to an end amid nwch lal:lghter 
and fun .  

It only remained for the chiefs to  pay in the taxes 
for the year-the two dollars per family which it is their 
business to collect from their people, and which is the 
only ta� or tribute claimed by the Raj ah. This business 
was got through on the following morning, and then 
we sflid many kind farewells a s  the variolls parties set 
out one after another in the great War canoes on their 
long up-stream journey, some of them to battle for 
m any days against the swiftly flowing river, and after 
that again for many days to pole their boats through 
the flashing rapids and over the lovely quiet reaches, 
where the rare gleams of sunlight break through the 
overarching forest, u ntil, coming to their own uplan<;l 
country where anxious wives and children are waiting, 

. they will spread even in the remotest highlands the 
news of the white man's big boat that goes of itself 
against the stream, of the great boat-race, and of how 
they came well nigh to a fearful slaughtering, and how 
they swore peace and goodwill to all men, and how 
there should be now peace and prosperity through all 
the land, for the great white man who had come to rule 
them had said it  should be so, and the gods had a{)-
l'rove<;l his worCls. W. Mc. D .  

® b t t U f H )1. 

THE REV THOMAS PALEY B,D. 

The Rev Thomas Paley B.D . , formerly Fellow of St  John's 

College, and who died at Wimbledon on the 8th of August i n  

h i s  90th year, was a grandson o f  Archdeacon Paley, one o f  

whose works is known to most readers of t h e  Eagle. H e  

was born a t  Halifax o n  May I I th 1 8 1 0, w here his father, D r  

Robert Paley, practised a s  a physician. H e  went to school 

there, then to Bishopton, near R ipon, where h is father retired 

after ceasing to practise, and later to Sed bergh : and h e  

remained a devoted son o f  Yorksh i re t o  the end o f  his  days. 

When young he was something of an athlete ; when more than 

eighty he could outwalk many men of half his years. 

He entered at St John's College, Cambridge, in 1 829 ,  an d was 

a scholar there ; was 27 th Wrangler in 1 833 ,  and elected Fellow 

6th April 1 8 3 5 .  His  tutor a t  Cambridge was t h e  late Dr John 

Hymers, of  St John's  C ol lege. Tutor and pupil were much 

attached, and frequently spent their vacations together in the 

English lake district. I t  was during one of these excursions 

t hat they made the acquaintance of the poet Wordsworth at h i s  

home at Rydal ; a curious l i nk with the  past which Mr Paley 

often recal led with pleasure. 
Though brought up to be a doctor, he took H oly Orders, 

and for several years held the  perpetual curacy of Dishforth, 

near R ipon, where h e  had pupils. The present Incumbent of 

Dish forth supplies one or two incidents of Mr Paley's l i fe there. 

On a certain market day his pupils took French leave and 

started off to R ipon. They soon discovered that M r Paley was 

after them, so they ran all the way to Ripon pursued by their 

i rate master, who chased them round the Market Cross and 

back to Dishforth, cracking h is  whip at them as he ran. For 

those times he seems to have had rather an advanced service at 

D ishforth church ; for he  in troduced stringed instruments, and 

every now and again there were grand choral services to which 
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NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Continued f"om Vol. xxi. p. 23.) 

lE z :x;:-slE commence this instalment of Notes with 
some letters. The firsl is from Richard 
Vaughan, a Carnarvonshire man, who m atri
culated from St John's 16 November 1569'. 

He is said to have been a cousin of John Aylmer, Bishop 
of London, whose Chaplain he became. He was a 

Canon of St Paul ' s ; Archdeacon of Middlesex ; and 
Rector of Chipping Ongar, of Little Canfield, and of 
Moreton, and Vicar of Great Dunmow, all  in  Essex. 
I-le became successively Bishop of Bangor (159'6), of 
Chester (1597), and of London (1604). He died 30 March 
1607 and was buried in St Paul's Cathedral . The son to 
whom the letters refer is probably the John Vaughan , 
born in Surrey, who was admitted a Foundress' Scholar 
of the College 5 November 1605. 

Sallltem z"n Christo. Cosyn Gwyn I am encouraged by M r  
D r  Cleyton your Master a n d  perswaded b y  my good kynsman 
Mr Hollan d  to place my soone i n  the same Coli edge where 
I layed the foun dation s  of that poore estate which I now enioye. 
And because myne acquayntance i s  worne out and knowe not 
any to whose ctlstodie I would rather committe my sonne, then 
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to your selfe, both in regards of consangllinitie and the good 
reporte which you beare. These are heartily to pray you (if you 
may conven ien tly) to take h i m  for your pupill, or yf your studies ,  
and occasions wi l l  not  permitte, to  vse  your credite to com
mende h i m  to such a one as may take some paynes with h i m  
beYllge y e t  rawe, and n o t  s o  forward a s  I could wishe. I have 
longe kept h im at h i s  bookes, but h is conceyte, and apprehen
sion is slowe, his memory frayle, and his mynde not so devoute 
to s tudye, nor so w illynge to fol lowe the same vnlesse by strict 
discipline h e  be helde in, and spurred thereunto. I do not 
expecte he should prove any great Clerke (though slow w ittes 
do often prove deepest) but my desyre is he should add some
what to that he hath, that he may prove fi tte for ciui l l  companie, 
and for some purpose in t h e  commonweale ne aul./rltslra, aul 

1't/foeHd/er natus vz"ieatu r. And that he may t h e  better allayne 
to that I most desyre, I have resolued that he shall begynne, 
where I ended namely i n  the Schollers commons, esteemynge 
it daungerous to gille h i m  any head, whose head I would haue 
alwayes kept vnder the  girdle of discipli ne, the marrow of all 
good learninge aud pietye. And although I am farre from 
Cambridge, yet doo I leaue the observi ng of my sonne to my 
brother, who is nearer hand so that he shall see all his wants 
suppl ied. I f  I presume to farre vpon you it is not my manner 
to offende in that kynde over often, and I deserve the lesser 
blame, because both my au ncient  friende your d i screete 
governor, and allso my Cosyn Holland have drawen me there
vnto. I f  yow she we me any kyndness herein you shall much 
bynde me vnto you and I will endeavour by all meanes to 
requite your kind affection And so referring my suite to your 
[auorable respecte I cease and rest ever 

Maij, I gO, 1604 your very assured friende 
and lovynge kinsman 

RIC. CESTHEN. 
I hope my Cosyn Holland will be a mediator vnto 

me to whom I would have written, but that as I 
he sayd he should be in N orfolke about this tyme. 

you for 
him 

R. C. 

Addressed: To verie loving friende and kinsman Mr Gwyn n 
fellow of St John's CoIledge in Cambridge and Batchelor i n  
d i u i n i tie t hese dd. 
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Sal LItem in Christo. Cosyn Gwyn though my leysure be very 
small at this tyme, yet I cannot but i n  faire wordes acknowledge 
how much I rest behol dinge vn to you for the  kynde receyvinge 
of my sonne into your tui tion, vnder which I hope though h e  
attayne through h i s  dull and slow apprehension but l i tt le  
learneing yet I hope h e  shal l  learne the feare of God to 
season his  ensuinge life w i t hal!. 1 know not how to coun ter
vayle th is  kyndnesse, but assure yoursel fe of all the kyndnesse 
IllY poore self can affoorde you, or God may enable mee to 
performe hereafter. . I commende h i m  eftsoones to God's 
blessing, and your care and h i s  d ireclion to whom you haue 
r.ommi tted him, whom also I do. assure of any good turne 
I may yelde h im.  I am st i l l  of mynde to keepe him under the 
strictest discipline of your howse, and not to giue him any 
l ibertie till I see how he doth deserve i t .  Nevertheless I would 
not have h i m  want anyth i nge conven ient  ether for his studye, 
or d iet, but when h i s  small sto.ck is spent I shall be ready to 
supplie his necessi ty. I would be gladd to hean� from you 
before my goynge downe, which for ought I yet kllowe wilbe 
about the 1. or second weeke of J ul ie. In the meane tyme with 
my hearly commendalions to my kynd freen d your Master, my 
cosyn Holland, yourself� and Mr Williams I cease and rest ever 

. xijlh Junij your very assured 
1604 lovynge freelld and kinsman 

Ric. CESTREN. 

This  bearer my allye entreale d/your fauor for one Fletcher 
a Bangor scholler now of Jeslls C':olledge, who by your good 

meancs mflY be this next election chosen scholIcr i nto your 

howse. You shall doe a very chari table act therein,  an d such 

as both my L. of Bangor, my selfe, and many others w i ll be very 

thankfull  vnto you fo.r. 
R. C. 

Addressed: To my very loving freend and kinsman Mr Gwyn 
fellow of St John's  Colledge in Cambridge, and Bachelor i n  
Diuinit ie geve these. 

Lawrence Deiose, the writer of the letter which 
follows, was born in Shropshire. He was admitted 
a Fellow of the College 12 March 157i. He was 
admitted Sacrist of the College 14 February 158�, 

"'h 
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being succeeded in that office by Christopher Webbs 
II December 1583; Junior Dean 26 January 158�, 
being succeeded by Daniel Lindsell 18 December 1583 ; 
and Junior Bursar 2 T January 158*, being succeeded by 
John Robinson 12 December 1585. The only one of 
these offices which Thomas Playfere held was that of 
Sacrist from 13 December 1598 to April 160 1. It 
looks therefore as if Deiose had left College without 
accounting for the offertory money. His career is a 
l ittle difficult to follow owing to the fact that he spelled 
his name so variously. But there is little doubt that he 
held the following church preferments, the dates being 
those on which he compounded for fi rst fruits : Rector 
of Chidingstone, Kent (Diose), 28 June 1585; Rector of 
East Horsley, Surrey (Deios), 6 July 1590; and Rector 
of Brasted, Kent (Deiose) 4 February 159�. All th,ree 
l ivings were vacant at the end of 1618, practically 
proving that they were held by one m an. The Rev 
Lawrence Dyos, B D. ,  was on 28 June 1585 licensed 
by the Bishop of London to marry at Little Barfield, 
Margaret Springe, spinster, of Little Barfield, co. Essex, 
daughter of Thomas Springe, of Chilton, Bucks. ,  yeo
man. He was the author of the following: Lawrence 
DetDs, B.D., and Mz'nzster of tlze Gospel: E-Its two notably 
learned and profitable Treatzses or Sermons agilZnst Antt'
chrtst, on Apocal. xzx., 12, London 1590, 8vo. 

Right Worsh ipful l ,  Whereas at my departure from the College 
I left vnpaied xij'i pro paupen'blls and my good friend Mr D. 
Plaifere as I vnderstood from him about two or three yeares 
since thinking that I had paid it to him, vndertooke the debt 
for me: the truth is that I am indebted to the College for it. 
I have striven as much as l ies in me to have paied it him these 
two or three yeares, but have not bene nor yet am able to corn
passe it. manie chardges lye vpon me by reason of seven 
children, whereof some are ready to be placed abrode, and I not 
able to furnish them in anie tolerable sorte. Wherefore I 
humbly and hartely des ire you all as my oId good friendes to 
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shew as much compassion towards me in the forgiving of this 

detle as you maie conveniently. You shall doe therein a 

charitable woorke to one naie to manie that are in need. If 

Gael continue my l ire but a few yeares and shall make me able, 

I will not be vnthankful l  to the Col lege, and wil l acknowledg 

myself al l waies much bound vnto you. Thus praying to God 

that his blessings maie be multiplied vpon you and vpon the 

whole college to the grace of Christ. London Maie 27, 1607. 

your loving rrend bound vnto 
you in all christian and 
dutirull affection 

LAuRRNcE DEIOSE. 

Richard N eale, the writer of the following letter was 
sometime a Fellow of the College and successively 
Bishop of Durham and Winchester, and finally Arch
bishop of York, until his death 3 I October 1640• 

Mr Dr Gwin I am desirous to be truly informed by you of 

a matter which this day was alledged to me to haue bin done 

by you and some of your Colledge-which is this. That when 

l\Ir Palmer, late of your Coli edge, and now of Queenes Colledge, 

was to haue his grace with you at St Johns, h i s  degree was 

denied him, t i l l  h e  gaue assurance that he should neuer offer to 

stand for a fellowship in your Colledge, in regard of the mean

ness of his stature, and contemptibleness of his person, and that 

this was done as a publicI. acte with you. I am bold to intreat 

to be enformed by you of the truth of this matter both in 

regarde that I cannot beleeue it to be so, as also that this 
publick acte of yours at St J ohns is alledged by some of 

Queenes Colledg as a sufficient bar to Mr Palmer of euer 

beinge admittable into any societye. I haue neuer seene Mr 
Palmer, but surely he must be very monstrous and contemptible 
against whom so peremptorye a rule shuld take place. I heare 
he is 10IVe of stature, but of good morrall and scholasticall 
partes, neither doe I heare that his bodyly infirmitie is such 
as it is any way contagious, or l ike to bringe danger to  
any that shall connerse with him. I intreate you to aduertise 
me both what yon thinke of his person, moralities and scholer-
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ship; and also what is the truth of that said to be done at the 
passinge of his grace with you. And so wi th my hearty com_ 
mendations to your good selfe, and all our freindes with yOU 
I commit you to God-and rest. 

from the Court 
at Newmarkett 
feb. 24, 1622 

your loueingc friende 
R. DUNELM. 

Addressed: To the right worshipfuIl my very Loving ffrend 
Mr Dr Guyn Master of St ] obn's CoIIedge in Cambridge be 
these with speed dd. 

Instances have been given in these Notes of private 
influence bein g used in favour of candidates for Fellow
ships. Dr George Monteigne, Bishop of London, it will 
be observed in the next letter, frankly offers a quza pro 
quo. Robert Sandys was not elected a Fellow of the 
College. 

Salulem in Christo. 
Good Mr Dr Gwin 

I desire as mulch to doe roue any curtisy I can, as lhat 
youe should do me thi! curtisy I request; and if youe have any 
occasion youe shall find it to be true that youe have only th' 
advantage to begin; and if it Iy in my power I wil l  folow. 
Ther is a deare [rend of mine that thinkes I may praevayle with 
YOlle, and I love him so well as I wil l  advocate for hi m as mutch 
as I can, and yett YOlle shall lose nothing by the bargaine for 
youe shall gaine two frendes by one curtisy. The request is that 
youe would be pleased at thi s election of fellows next to prefer 
one Robert Sandys, Bachelor of Artes of Sidney Colledg to be 
a fellow among youe, ask a praebend of me for your {rend and 
both are satisfied he shalbe as sure of a prebend as my frend of 
a fellowship and besides I will remaine 

ffrom London House 
febr. 29th 162 1  

your most assured loving frend 
GEO. LONDON. 

Addressed: To the right worshipfull my very lovi ng frend 
Mr Doctor Gwin Master of St] ohn's Coli edge in Cambridge dd. 
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Samuel Peachie, the writer of the following letter, 

was son of William Peachey (himself a Fellow of the 

College, being admitted 10 April 1590), Vicar of Oak

ham, Rutland. He was admitted Billingsley Scholar 

9 November 1 6 1 4  and Fellow 7 April 1 620. He was 

presented by the College to the Vicarage of Higham, 

Kent, 23 February 1 6� and instituted 28 April 1 63°' 

He resigned, however, during his c, Year of Grace " and 

so kept his Fellowship. He was admitted Junior Bursar 

1 February 1 63!, holding the office till December 163 6 .  

He was admitted Senior Dean I January 164!, ceding 

this on becoming Sacrist 25 January 1 64g· He was 

presented by the College to the Vicarage of North 

Stoke, co. Oxford, I I May 1 648, holding i t  until his 

death in 1 663. The letter is a little obscure, but it 

would appear that the College, as Impropriators, had 

agreed to provide a curate and then withdrew their 

grant. There is, however, some interest i n  the refer

ence to Thomas Hodges, Rector of Soulderne, whose 

presentatioll, from several references to it  in the 

arohives, m ust have had some peculiarity about it . 

I-lodges was an Emmanuel man " intruded " into the 

Coll ege i n  1 644 by the Earl of Manchester with the 

approval of the Assembly of Divines. He was pre

sented by the College to Soulderne 1 8  October 1647 , 

and again 9 December 1 662, after the Restoration . 

Soulderne was one of the Livings given to the College 

by Archbishop vVi.1liams in 1622, to whom it had been 

given by King James 1. The Advowson was claimed 

by the Crown under a forfeiture in  the reign of 

Elizabeth . But there was a rival title which clearly 

caused anx.iety to the College. Hodges purchased the 

Advowson u nder this title in  1 653 ,  and on 3 November 

1662 "in consideration of his great and true respect to 

piety and learning and particularly to St John's  

Colledge," conveyed it  to the College. He was then 

presented by the college and episcopally instituted. 

It is clear that Peachie thought that, in the first 
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instance, I-lodges was unfairly preferred to himself and 
others. The Senior Bursar who thrust " the base and 
c1ypt money" on Peachie was William Bodurda. 

Right Worshipfull 
I doe well vnderstand what it is to be quaestioned by 

a Col lege, who tho they may hav\! sometimes l it le reason for 
thei r action, yet may find power enough to maynteine therr 
wills. It was strange to mee to see such crooked bills come 
from a College so fu l l  of impertinences, falsities, and vnworthy 
accusations. It was necessarie for mee to vindicate my credit, 
tho I have done it with more candor then such stuff did deserve. 
It had beene better if the College had never sent such a busines 
abroad, and it is not so farr gone but that yet you may deter
mine it at h ome if you please to incline to any moderation. 
Besides what is my defence, the College may p l ease to take 
into consideracion that before my comeing to Northstoke my 
predecessors never gave more then J7N. per annum for the' 
serving of two churches here. The inhabitants hereat grieved 
did move that they might have a Curat to each church, and 
knowing my meanes to be short did petition the College for 
some allowance. whereupon the College granted 20N. per 
annum to the vi car. that soe there might be a Curat to each 
church.  and each Cmat might receave 20N. per annum. But 
s oone after this  grant was retracted, which act of retracting is 
20H. per annum out of. my way. N eyther s hould I have yeelcled 
vp that grant if I could have dreamt of such hard vs age as this, 
neyther was there any motive for your recalling of it which 
might not fully h ave beene answered. You have a statute that 
if your reventions doe decay vpon any ne�essarie occasion you 
may deminish the number of  your fellolVes. Some regard is to 
be had of poore Curats. You may with farr more honor retract 
this  busines in hand, or else reckon that grant as if it had 
con tinued till this time, and then your present demands are i n  
a manner satisfied. I t  i s  strange that good and pious deeds 
should soe easily bee recalled, and iniuries stand soe firme, that 
a man must be content with hard vsage, and not  bee capable of 
a favour. It may be remembered that 5 Bachelors in Divinitie 
and others, were past by to thrust Mr Hodges into Soulderne, 
legally presented hee was not. That living is better by 40lz". per 
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annum then this which I inioy. There is none in the parish 

here will give mee 70li. per annum for all  my tithes, and pay 

all  payments to the State and Curats. In the year 16 SI, I 

had not soli. for all  my maintenance to keepe h ouse withal!. 

solderne might have beene mine rather than hi s that hath it, 

and 4-oli. per annum is a summe considerable to be deprived of. 

How can you in conscience expect the returne of any moneys 

from mee, tho the Master and Seniors that then were had 

gran ted me favor more than they did. I tooke nothing but 

what was given mee by vnanimous consent, n othing but what 

they migh t have had, if they would have beene directed to have 

askt it, and it is nothing to mee (save only in reference to 

a good wife to whom I gave that Htle that I had, too litle for 

hir, long beror this suit was commen ct, and shee put it in trust 

to hir kindred) if the College will take it againe where it is, you 

shall not wan t any assignment from me, that eyther you can 

desire, or I can make. For my part I h ave not h i ng but a hard 

mayntenance, and it will be no h onor to the College to vndoe 

him that is vndone already, or to vse that rigour against mee, 

which never was vsed against any officer in the College, and yet 

there has beene some real defects in some officers, and it has 

beene desired that theyr bond should bee sued yet could never 

be obteyned. 
My engagement for Mr Hart was such as if I had not payd 

that money the College must have wanted it, and I have pro

fered the College his bill obligation, which is to me for I04-li. 

You might make something of it. Mr Seele your tenant and 

his kinsman did promise to give me something. But you will 

say this is nothing to you, sure I am it is something to mee, 

and might have beene more if the Seniors that then were 

had continued, and that act of the Master and Seniors in the 

yeare 164-7 I could take it n o  otherwise but as a speciall act of 

God's providence to recrute my former losses. If these motives 

will not incline you to any moderati on ,  yet let me make one 

request, which is that I may obteyne a cop pie o f  the composi

tion for N orthstoke vnder the College Seale, and I shall be 

Willing to pay therefor 2011'., i f  soe you be pleased to end an 

differences. There was n ot zoN. of good and lawfull money in 

all the 801i. that you sue for ; all the base and clypt money that 

the Senior Bursar took that yeare being thrust vpon my office, 

and the College could have had no other pay then theyr owne 
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coyne, if they had askt it. N eyther can I say anything fmther, 
but if they that had my money will not yeeld mee some reliere, 
I am readie to yeeld to the law. There may be some comfort 
in a prison, there wilbee releife in a grave. My comfort is that 
I shall leave things here better than I found them. Whilst 
I had money I bestowed above 30li. vpon the vicaridge house, 
and that may bee vsefull to some of the College that may 
succeed, and God send him better vsage then I have found. 
. These and other vexations will soone wearie out a weake 

ma
'
n, and the stoutest must yeeld in time. Fm/res monemur, 

and were I now dyeing I can tell you that I have done the 
College no wrong, nor any man in it. God forgive them that 
have wronged mee, and so wishing you all happiness I rest 

June 26 your poore vicar and 
1654 dayly Orator 

Sam: Peachie 

Addressed: To the right worshipfull the Master and Seniors 
of St John's College in Cambridge these present. 

The following letter from J ames Creswick, Rector of 
Freshwater in the Isle of Wight, refers to the valuation 
or prizing of the fixtures in his College rooms. He 
was admitted Fellow 1 9  June 1 644, Junior Dean 
25 January 1 641', Junior Bursar 14 January I 64tr, and 
again  Junior Dean 15 January 1 64-¥-, Senior Dean 
5 January 1 64*, holding office for a year. He was 
presented by the College to Freshwater 1 6  June 16.53 , 
and was ejected at the Restoration. 

Right worshipfull 
May it please jlOU to giue me le�l.Ue to trouble you with 

what I haue to say for my self in reference to an order which 
(as I heard the last week) is made by yourself and the Seniors 
concerning my Income. Viz. that I shall not haue the whole 
Income till I make it appeare that I payd three pounds to Will. 
Witty either by order of the Master and Seniors or Mr Tyrwhit's 
desyre. As for the latter, I suppose there was no need to ask 
Mr Tyrwhit's leaue to pay it, agreement hauing been made for 
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it with the State Officers. As for order of Master and Seniors, 

though there was none in that particular case, yet what was 
done, was by reason of the prizing of the chamber to Mr Hodges 

at twelve pounds by a custome founded vpon an order made in 
I\Ir Beecher's case. Who having a Liuing neere Oxford left 
his chamber before he resolued to leaue his fellowship (that he 
might as I suppose the better get the full Income of his 
chamber) which some in the College cannot but know, for 
he dyed in Mr Brinley's chamber with whom he desyred lodging 
for a tyme, hauing left his own chamber. The case was this. 
1fr Beecher compounded with the sequestrators for three pounds 
for Mr Mason's Income, but when he left the chamber he 
demanded of Mr Sikes, who was to succeed him, according 
to the rate which he found in the Income book, which Mr 
Sikes refused to pay, so it was brought before the Seniors 
to determin (and if my memory do not much deceiue it was in 
the Audit chamber). I was then present as Deputy Senior 
and can depose vpon oath that then it was concluded by the 
:Major part of the Company, that the Officers in the priziog of 
chambers should not goe according to what had been payd to 
the Sequestrators but according to the College Income book, 
and that if any one could agree with another for a chamber at 
a' lower rate then it was prized at, he should haue the advantage 
to himself. For, they sayd, that if any man could make a good 
bargain there was no reason but he should haue the gain to 
himself. This I doe remember very well, and the better,. 
because I myself being negatiue to what was then past did to 
the vtmost of my weak abillity plead the vnfitnes (as to my own 
particular iudgment) that any man should gaine by a Colledge 
chamber. Vpon this order the Colledge officers prized Mr 
Beecher's chamber to Mr Sikes at ten pounds, though Mr 
Beecher payd but three pounds. And the reason why it was 
prized at no more then ten pounds, wher more was in the 
'Income book, was because there was scarc anything in the 
chamber Incomeable which was worth anything. Dr Waydson 
also compounded with the Sequestrators at a low rate for Mr 
Readings chamber, but yet the prizers in their prizals of it 
neuer regarded what had been payd .flut what was in the book. 
Mr Allot agreed with the Sequestrators for Mr Tyrwhit's cham
ber for eight pounds, when he left the College his chamber was 
assigned to Mr Hodges, in whose behalf I agreed with ,Mr Al1qt 
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for eight pounds which was the same summ which Mr Allot 
payd, which sum I payd to him for Mr Hodges; but yet in the 
prizing of it to Mr Hodges the custome grounded on the fore� 
mentioned order was obserued and the chamber was prized to 
him at twelue pound though it was kn0lvn that I payd but eight 
pounds to Mr Allot for h im. Afterwards hauing heard Will, 
Witty say that Mr Tyrwhi t  (from whom that chamber had been 
sequestered) owed him three pounds (and those that knew him 
wi l l  I belieue, say that he was a man to be belieued, beside he 
shewed me h i s  book) I told Mr Hodges that he might in my 
iudgment doe a great deale better to giue Witty three pounds 
out of the Income then take the aduantage to gain it to himself, 
as some others had don by their chambers, to which he yeelded, 
and accurdingly I payd th ree pounds to Witty for him on that 
account. And when the chamber was prized from Mr Hodges 
to me, it was prized at eleuen pounds which summ I payd. 
Vpon these considerations I am. confident you will  not think i t  
equall or iust that I alone should b e  made a particular example. 
with whom the Colledge should deale in extremity of rigour, 
and should haue three pounds deducted out of my Income, the 
like whereto was neuer done to any one that euer was in any 
sequestered chamber, though some gained thereby. Nor am 
I conscious to my sel f of anything for which I should deserue 
such a Vale from the College, but however the Coli edge please 
to deale with me it shall euer be in the prayers of, Sir 

Freshwater 
April 16: 1655. 

your vnworthy friend and Seruant 
JA. CRESWICK 

Addressed: For the worshipfull Anthony Tuckny Dr in 
Diuinity and Master of St John's College in Cambridge, these. 

Some readers of these Notes have expressed a wish 
that further examples of early Foundation deeds should 
be printed. Such documents illustrate the manners of 
time and explain the objects which Founders had in 
view. Accordingly some documents are printed relating 
to the benefactions of Sir Marmaduke Constable of 
Flamborough. During his lifetime he founded a Fellow
ship in the College, the holder of which was to be a 

Priest and to say masses for the Constable family. The 
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effect of such conditions after the Reformation , which 

had not been specifically repealed or replaced by others, 

is illustrated by the two memoranda which follow. 

Constable's Fellowship was founded early in College 

history, and the rules for its tenure were laid down i n  

a supplement t o  Bishop Fisher's Statutes of 15 1 6, this i s  

here printed. The arguments a s  to whether a candidate 

for the Constable Fellowship must, or m ust not, be in 

Priest's Orders are not dated. The water mark on the 

paper is G. R. and the handwriting is that of the last 

century. The reference to a Fellow who vacated his 

Fellowship because he was not in Priest's Orders seems 

to point to the case of Richard Wadeson, a Foundress 

Fellow, who was in Deacon's Orders, but neglected to 

take Priest's Orders within s ix years of his election. If 

so the documents were written after I7 72• 

The deed establishing Constable's Scholarship fonows 

these two. 

Pateat universis per praesentes, quod cum N obilis Vir Mar

maducus Cunstable de Flamburgh Comitatu Eboracensi Nobis 

Alano Piercy, Custodi seu Magistro Collegii Divi J ohannis 

Evangelistae in Canta brigia, et Sociis ejusdem in augmentum 

Cultus Divini et Religionis Christianae summam certam centum 

Librarum pie et liberaliter largitus est. Nos justum et dignum 

existimantes tanto Muneri respondere suffragiis spiri talibus, 

Statutum edidimus i n  dicto nostro Collegio inviolabiliter obser

vandum, cujus i n  Libro Statutorum tenor cum rubrica sequitur 

et est talis  videlicet :-

De uno Socio Sacerdote funda/o per incli/um eques/ris ordl'1lZ's Virum 

Dominum Mannaducum Cuns/able de Flamburgh Comitatu Ebor 

acensi 

Equidem Vir conspicuus equestri seu militari ordine insignis 

Marmaducus Cunstable de Flamburgh Comitatu Eboracensi i n  

Divini Cultus Christianaeque Religionis obsequium et honorem 

devota mente et spiritu fideli anhelans ut ea in dicto Divi 

J ohannis Evangelistae Col legio sua Caritate et Elimosyna 

augeantur pecuniae summam et ipse contulit l iberaliter centum 

Librarum de bonis propriis: Hujus igitur tali beneficentiae 
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vi cern reddere dignurn et just urn existirnantes, Ordinarnus et 
statuimllS quod praeter mernoratos Socios pro Fundatrice i nsti
tutos aut imposterum instituendos praeterque eos Socios, per 
quo rumcunque aJiorum beneficia ordinatos adjectos vel adji
ciendos, sit etiam deinceps et adjiciatur Unus alills Socius 
Sacerdos perpetuo futuris temporibus ex bonis  ipsius Collegii 
sustentatus ; qui paribus per omnia l i bertatibus et comm odis 
potietur atque ceteri Socii per Executol es antedictos instituti, 
quia hoc jure praedicta mereter Jargitio. 1<:Jigetur autem dictus 
Socius Sacerdos quoties ejus vacatio contingit juxta tempus et 
formam quae pro aliorum Sociorum electionibus in Statutis 
providentur. Sic tamen quod juxta piam Marmaduci Mentem 
et Votum, quibus in doctrina fidei salutaris cupiebat subveniri 
interdum populo fideli suarum partium per accessum i lluc Viri 
quandoque eruditi i n  sacra Theologia hac occasione omnino 
et semper Socius et  Sacerdos iste assumalur de Comi tatu 
Eboracensi Qui peculiarem in singulis ab eo Missis dicendis 
memoriam faciet pro anima dict i  Marmaduci Constable, 
ani mabus Patris et l'vIatris ejus, Progenitortlm quoque et de 
suo sanguine succedentium in perpetuum. Protinus autem 
cum admissus fuerit Socius et Sacerdos i ste tactis sacrosanctis 
Evangeliis s imile praestabi t  Juramentum s icuti ceteri Socii 
Fundatricis qui bus juxta Statuto rum exigentiam in omnibus 
se conformem exhibebi t  praeterquam in h i s  duntaxat tribus : 
Primo, quod iste vocabitur Sacerdos Constable de Flamburgh; 
Secundo, quod speciaJem i n  lVIissis Collectam pro dictis 
superius animabus dicat; Et tertio, quod cum ad talem in 
sacris Litteris pervenerit Eruditionem, ut verbum Dei possit 
rite populo seminare, tunc peculiarem faciet  Commendationem 
praecipue animae dicti Marmaduci ac etiam reliquarum prae
dictarum Animarum. Ad quorum quidem trium observationem 
jurabit idem Socius et Sacerdos in antedicta primi praestati one 
Juramenti. Statuimus quoque et ordinamus ut tam Magister 
quam Socii  dicti  ColIegii  ad hujus supradicti Socii  et Sacerdotis 
Statuti firmam et i nviolabilem undique ex parte ipso rum per
petuam observantiam in sua Admissione in Speci e, s i cuti ad 
cetera Statuta in genere, jurejurando astringantur, et mediis 
e o rem Juramentis solemniter et.specifice promi ttant quod omnia 
et singula in eodem contenta ad unguem in quantum possunt 
observabllnt. Nihilominus autem de prudentia et magna gravi
tate dicti Mannaduci confidentes promittimus ei, quamdiu ipse 
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in humanis aget, quod tam i n  prima adm i ssione quam in ceteris 

eO vivente vacationibus Sacerdos ille in Socium admittetur a 

Nobis quem industriosa probitas sua nobis voluerit commen

dari; post mortem autem ejus Vocatio ad formam suprascriptam 

omnino reducatur. I n  Testimonium vero fidele et perpetuum 

omnium praemissarum hoc praesens Script. Sigillo communi 

Collegii fecimus communiri. 

CASE OF CONSTABLE'S FELLOWSHIP. 

Before Bishop ffisher had compiled his Statutes for St John'S 
Col lege, under which w e  sometime l ived, the College had been 
benefited by several Subfounders, particularly by Sir Marmaduke 
Constable of Flamborough i n  Yorkshire. These several Founda
tions are thrown into the  form o f  Statutes and as such make part 
of Bishop ffish er"s Constituti on. 

Constable's Foundation is pro uno Sodo Sacerdoto, who should 
not diITer from the' other Fellows in emolument, rank or qual i
fications, saving that h e  should be a Yorkshire man born, and 
be employed i n  offering a satisfactory M ass for the Soul of h i s  
Founder, and Family o f  Constable. 

The fi rst question that w i l l  naturally arise is this, viz. I t  is 
ne·cessary that Constable's Fellow should be a Priest at  the 
time of his Admission ? Or rather s hould be a Priest i n  order 
to ob tain Admission? It is apprehended not, because the 
Priesthood is  not  a previous necessary qualification, required of 
tbe candidate, l ike Learning and good Morals, without which  
he  sllall not be  chosen, but  Constable's Fellow is to  do certain 
acts hereafter, which none but a Priest can perform, He is not 
to be Priest in order to be Fellow, but to be elected Fellow in 
order to perform the acts o f  a Priest afterwards. It is no where 
required, that Constable's Candidate as wel l  as Constable's 
Fel low s hould be a Priest. 

Again Constable's endowment for a Chantry Priest in a 
House of Religion, is to be regulated by the Canon Law. And 
ir it sh al l from thence appear, that there was no necessity at  
that t ime of day, and under that  Dispensation, i t  w ill fol low 
frOI11 other considerations, to  be mentioned h ereafter, that  there 
is stil l a less obligation upon Us and at this  t i me to prefe� 
a Priest. 

Now it is plain that the want of Orders did not  exclude even 
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from institution into a Cure of Souls, at the time that Constable  
erected h is Chan try in the College. The division of Orders in 
the Canon Law Books stand thus : v iz .  In Sacerdotio, as Bishops 
and Priests : in Sams ordimous as Deacons and Subdeacons ; and 
in Minoribus ot dillibus cot/sHluli, as the Acolyte, Exorcist and 
Reader. I shall produce some Passages from the Canon Law 
Books, which shall  evince that actual Institution might be 
granted not only to the Deacon and Sub deacon, but even to 
those in the Lower O rders, who are not unlike our Yirgers and 
Choristers. Lancelot. Instit. Iuris Canon. 1. i, tit .  2 7 .  In 
rectorem parochialzs Ecclesiae, et nott ift sacn's conslziulus praesmlarz' 
pottst dummodo alias szi zdomus, et infra tempus a jure consHtulum 
ad ordines, quos ipsziu Ecclesia cura requini, promoveri valeal. 
Which means that a Patron may Present a Layman. He goes 
on to inform us, that Col lation (which includes Presentation of 
the B ishop and Institu tion too) requires some kind of O rders. 
It may be a Subdeacon, or, by dispensation one of the lesser 
Orders. Collatio autem fieri non pofest, msi /'n persona ejus, qui 
sal/em Sl'l /'n subdiaconatz' c�nslilutus. Cum hzs famen qui {n 
minorz'bus sunt ordll11ouS consHtuH, si fales sint, qui infra breve 
tempus possillt in Presbyteros ordillari, dzspensatipoterzi. Again in 
a Constitution of  Archbishop Stephen, i n  Lyndwood lib.  3 .  tit. 
De CleriCls 1I0n nszdentzous, are these words. SIatul11lUS vi lIullus 
Episcoporum ad Vzi:ariam quol/quam, admz'ttat, msi velzi in Ecclesia 
in qua ei Vz'caria cOfuedilur, persot/aliter mimstrare, ac tabs ex/slal 
qui infra breve lempus valeat in Presbytuum ordinan'. And so in 
the Decretals of Boniface Lib. 1 .  tit. 6. Cap. 2.  Rubric, Non 
repelli praesenlatum, deficlu sacrorum ordinum. The words of the 
Constitution are, Si zs ad quem Reclons Praesentatzo in aliqua 
parochz'alz' Ecclesla noscilur perHllere, quempiam 1I0n conslliutum in 
sacns praesenlel ad eam, ipsum (dmnmodo alias sit zdomas et it/Ira 
tempus a jure Statutum ad Ordz'nes quos ipsius Ecclesiae cura requini, 
valeat promoveri) decernimus adlldltendum. 

Therefore i f  a want of the Higher Orders did not bar Institu
tion into a Cure of Souls, if the Sacerdotz'um be not a previous 
requ isi te, and i f  a person in the Lower Orders is as much 
intitled to I nstitution as an actual Priest, al l  which is express 
raw, it wi l l  hold still  stronger in the admission of a Deacon 
into a Chantry Fellowshi p .  For t h e  Law regards not what h e  
actually is  upon admission, b u t  requires what he shall b e  as 
soon after as he can conveniently. 

I i.J 
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But 'i n  th e next p lace, the Re formation, wh ich followed hard 
upon the appointment now in question, wi l l  give a new force to. 
this  Consideration. The connection formerly between H ouses 
of Learning and Houses of Religion was very great, and 
Chantries might be, and were, founded as well i n, the one as 

the other. I t  is plain that Constable look'd upon his Fellow i ll 
t b is l ight. He was a Chantry Priest in the new erected House, 
to rank with Fellows of the Foundation, and therefore i ntitled 
SOCI'US Saw'dos, But by the Act of Henry V I I I, w h ich abolished 
all  Chan tries whatsoever, i t  i s  submitted, whether that part of 
Constable's Foundation, which respects the Chantry, is not 
extinguished by the Statute Law of the land, and of con
sequence the necessity of those qualifications which attended 
i t : that part w hich concerns the Fellowsh i p  still  retaining i ts 
force and its qualifications to be regulated and ascertained by 
those of the other Fellows. 

Chantries and Masses being therefore dissolved by PublicI. 
Authority, and under the severest penalties, It is asked, Why 
are those quali fications so r.igorously insisted upon, when the 
exercise of them according to Constable's intention, is  by the 
Law of the Land become so h ighly cri minal as to be deemed 
felony without benefit of clergy ? For it i s  to be noted, that 
Constable's Fellow is not required to be a Priest at large, but 
a Priest upon a particular designation and for a particular 
purpose ; wh ich purpose a Priest of the Church of England 
is  no more capable of performing, than a Deacon of the same 
Church or even a Layman. 

To give a preference therefore to a Pri est, and to require the 
Order without a possibil i ty of exerting the function, is  rather 
a weakness of judgment, than an obligation of Statute. The 
l\rerit, the Spirit and Virtue of that quali fication is  sufficiently 
ex tinguished and it  is  but fallacious to reason from the word 
Sacerdos to Priest of the Church of England, and that for this  
reason, b ecause i t  would hold as strong for a Priest of any 
Ch urch or Community in the world, Jewish or Mahometal�. 
For i t  is clear that Constable i n  his intel�dment, did not 
describe a Priest of the Church of Eng land, and i t  is  as clear, 
that a Priest of .the  Church of England cannot come up to 
Constable's designation. 

But fUlther, Queen Elizabeth when the Reformation was well 
establ ished gave the Col lege a new body of Statutes, by which 

VOL. XXI. t 
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we are now governed. Let it be observed that Constable 
required of every Master and Fellow of their respective admis_ 
si ons to be sworn to the inviolable observation of his endow_ 
ment, and accordingly in Bi shop Fisher's Statutes it actually 
does make a part of the Oath of the Master and of the Fellows, 
but in Queen Elizabeth's Statutes, which n ow alone are in force, 
that clause is expunged, and has not been heard of since. How 
then comes this obligation to be required of the Master and 
Fellows to the t ime of the Reformation and no longer ? Is i t  
not  plain from the date of these Statutes, from the c ircum
stances of their bei ng given, and from removing this  obligation 
of  Master and Fellows, that the Queen intended nothing should 
bind the College which contradicted the new Establishment of 
Religion ? 

The Queen therefore abolished the superstit ion of Constable's 
Foundation, but still kept up a. regard to a succession of  Priests. 
For she enacts, that all Fellows of this Society, ind iscriminately 
lX alt'qua Fundallone, sh ould De Priests within  six years from 
their Regency, two only excepted for Physic.  By this Provision' 

therefore of a regular succession of Priests, one of the clauses 
of Constable's Foundation, viz : ad augtttdum Dei cullu1!l, was 
abundantly satisfied, the other which was a Perpetual Chantry 
for the souls of the Constables, being prudently neglected. I t  
i s  however certain that by requiring all her Fellows t o  b e  Priests 
at a parti cular standing. she cannot be supposed to expect that 
some of them should be Priests in order to be Candidates. 
Wh ich from what wt: have seen is more than Constable h i msel f, 
when Chantries exi sted, seemed to expect or desire. 

The late Visitation of C h ri st's College is sufficient to declare 
the present sense of Visitors.  I f  the Judgment there g iven be 
Law, where t h e  Priesthood in general was required as a quali
fication, it  will  be easy to say what i s  Law i n  this Case, where 
the obligation to be a Priest ceases, and is  so contrary to the 
express teno r of several Acts of Parliament. 

CASE OF CONSTABLE'S FELLOWSHIP. 

The Body of Statutes which Bishop Fisher gave to St J ohn's 
College upon its first opening, was afterwards enlarged by the 
accession of several . Sub-Foundations : the contract or agree-
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ment between each Sub-Founder and the College being thrown 
into the form of a Statute and made part of the Constituti on. 

S ir  Marmaduke Constable of Flamburgh , Yorksh i re,  gave to 

the Ma5ter and Fellows one h undred pounds as a valuable con
sideration for their founding a new Fellow, who should be 
a Priest and taken out of  the County of York, and enjoy the 
like Privi leges and Emoluments with the Fellows of  the Founda
tion. 

That the order of Priesthood is a qual ification necessary for 
oLtaining admission to th e C o nstable Fellowship appears from 
Sacerdos Leing perpelually joined wi lh  Socius in the title of the 
Statute and in the description o f  the sait.! Fel low. I t  i s  l ikewise 
said in h i s  Foundati o n  adj/dalllr UrllIS Socius Sacerdos ; and in 
his election Eligelllr aulem die/us Socius Saardos. If it had been 
said " There shall be one M.A.'s Fellow added to the Founda
tion " ;  or " The said M.A. Fellow shall be elected " ;  it is 
apprehended that there would be little doubt but the degree of 
M.A. would be a qualification necessary in order to any one's 
being added to the Foundation, or to his being elected Fellow. 
Again, where the Statute comes to speak of the Admission of 
the Constable Fel low, i t  i s  said Protz'nus all/em cum admissus 

flltrit Soct"us et Sacerdos z'slt praeslabil jllramtnlttm- ; which 
passage plainly declares that the Constable Fellow is both 
Sodlls and actual Sacerdos at the very time of his admi ssiion. 
Lastly, he is expressly said to be Sacerdos even before his 
Admissi on-Sacerdos ille i/.1. Sooz'zml admz'/elur a nobIS. 

Constable's Foundation is not w holly to be regulated by th e  
Canon Law, nor i s  i t  so much a n  Endowment for a Chauntry 
Priest in a House of Religion, as for a sacerdotal Fellow in  
a College. o r  incorporated Society. I t  appears indeed, that 
u nder the Dispensation of the Canon Law a want of Priest's 
Orders did not exclude from I nstitution to a Cure of Souls, at 
the time when Constable founded th is  sacerdotal Fellowship ; 
but it does not appear, that the Canon Law either did or could 
dispense with the obligation of  Constable's sacerdotal Fellow 
being in the order of  Priesthood. O n  the contrary if sacerdotal 
O rders had been as necessary for Instituti on by the Canon Law 
of these times, as they were for Adm i ssion into Constable's 
Fellowship by h i s  own Endowment; then a Deacon would have 
been equally i ncapable of either acco rding to the Canon Law 
Books, which confessedly confine the Sacerdolttttlt to Bishops 
an d Prie3ts. 
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The abolition 6lf Chauntries by Henry 8th did not extin guish 
the necessity of these qualifications which were originally relative 
to the Institu tion of Chauntries. But Constable did not l ook 
upon his  Fellow i n  the l ight of a mere chauntry P, iest, nor was 
'tbe exercise of C hauntries and Masses the only thin g in his 
in te.n tion in founding his Sacerdotal Fellowship. For though 
he lays his Fellow under a particular obligation of offeri ng 
a satisfactory Mass for the soul of his Founder and the Family 
of Constable ; yet he founded h i s  Fellowship in divI1zi cultus 
ChnsNa1lCuqttt Rdigionzs obsequlum et honorelll-u/ ea ift dzCto Divi 

Joharmts Evange/zslae Collegio sua cad/ale el elt'mosuna attgeanlur; 
which was the main i nducement to the College to add to the 
Foundation a sacerdotal Fellow, and i s  expressly declared a full 
equivalent for communicati ng the privileges of the Foundation. 
Now the Act of Henry 8th which abolished all Chantries 
extinguished the Fellow's  private obl igation to his Founder of 
offering a satisfactory Mass ; but did not the least affect either 
the Necessity or the Exercise of the Sacerdotal qualification at 
large, which appears to have been primary in the intention of 
the two contracting parties, the Founder and the College. 

Hence it is plain, that Constable in his intendment did 
describe a Christian Priest ; and he confessedly described a 
Priest of the Church of England, si nce Queen Elizabeth, when 
she abolished the Superstition of Constable's Foundation, sti l l  
kept up her regard to a Succession of Priests, i .  e.  of the Church 
o f  England. The Queen's  Statutes, now in force, did not 
retain tITe antient clause requiring every Master and Fellow at 
their respective admi ssions to be sworn to the inti re and i uviol
able observation of the Constable Endowment, because some 
particulars of that Endowment were superstitious ; and the 
Queen intended no Statute should bind the College as far as it 
contradicted the new Establishment. But that she intended to 
inforce, not to abolish, the Sacerdotal Qualification of Con
stable's Fellow may be collected from her requiring that All  the 
Fellows, excepting two, should be Priests within six years of 
their Regency. This new Cdnstitution was never understood to 
vacate the obl igation of any particular Fel low to take Holy 
Orders according to the Will of his Founder with i n  a more 
l,imited Time. Bayley's Fel low must be a Priest at the age 
of 24 or within one year after; and an instance has happened 
in t I le  memory of l�laIly present Members, where the party for 
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ddect oT such qualification was obliged to quit his  Fell owship. 

Rookesby's Fel low must be Priest at the time of his Election or 

withi n  six months ensuing at the farthest. Nay, the Con voca

t io n 1 5 97  Ann. 3 9 .  Eliz. had so great regard to the W i l l  of 

Col lege-Founders, that in favour of those in either University, 

who by the Statutes of their respective Colleges, were obliged 

to take Holy Orders with in  a limited time, they dispensed with 

their  O lVn Constitution, which made the age of 24 a necessary 

qLlalification in a Candidate for Holy Orders. This is an 

in3tance of College Foundations regulating Canon Law not of  

being regulated by it .  

But if  the Power of dispensing with the age of the Candidate 

for Orders is taken away by the Legislature of the Realm, the 

Visitors of any College dispense with the sacerdotal qualifica

tion in a Candidate for a Fellowship ; Visitors being general ly 

the authorized declarers o f  the Will  of the Founder by his own 

appointment, thei r j udgement may be law with regard to that 

particular College. But it is apprehended, that as it may be 

now unlawful i n  Christ's College to exclude a Candidate for 

defect of the Sacerdotal Qualification ; so it may be no less s o  

in Our' s  to admit h i m  i n  the case before us  i nto Constable's 

Fellowship w ithout a proper authority. The Convocation did 

not, nor i ndeed could i t  dispense w ith the sacerdotal qualifica

tion; n or can it at present, as it seems, be dispensed with any 

other way, than by the Wil l  of the Founder statutably declared 

by his Visitor, or over-ruled by the Law of the Land. 

This Indenture tripertite indented made the i i ij day of Jul i e  

in  the xvj yere of the reigne of Kyng Henry the eght betwen 

Nicholas Metcalff clerk master of the Colledge of saynt J ohannis 

thaungeliste in Cambridge and the fel lowes and the Scolers of 

the same place of the oon partie and John Constable c lerk 

Dean of the Cathedrall church of l i ncoln Marmaduke Constable 

Will iam Constable of Hatfelde knyghtes and John Constable 

esquier executoures of the testament and l ast w i ll of Marmaduke 

Constable knyght late deceasyd of the other partie Witnesseth 

it is couenaunted graunted and aggreid betwene the said parties 

in forme folowinge That is to say that the said master fellowes 

and scolers of the said Colledge haith and by thies presentes 

ful ly couenaunt and graunte to the said John Constable deane 
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Marmaduke Constable William Constable and John Constable 
that there shall be fownded and kept fo.r the welth of the sowll 
of the said l\Iarmaduke late deceased iiij scolers in the saide 
coli edge for euer to continew as i t  war of the fllndacion of the 
saide Marmaduke deceasyd i n  such manner and forme as her
after shalbe declared ouer and aboue other scolers fownded or 
herafter to be fownded in the saide Colledge by the fowndresse 
of the saide coIledge or any other person The saide iiij scolers 
and disciples and euery of theme to haue yerely for euer mete 
and drinke of the said CoIledge such as other scolers of the 
saide coil edge after their degree n o w  haith with other com
modities and profittes i n  the said CoIl edge vsed or h ereafter to 
be vsed or had by ony other scoler of the saide Coli edge of the 
fo wndresse foundacion of the saide Colledge and the said iiij 
scolers and disciples and euery of them for euer to haue also 
their c h ambers yerely and contin ually with i n  the same CoIledge 
there redi nge launder and barbor and to be dischargied of cokes 
and butlers wagies and all other charges annually belongynge 
to the said colledge at the costes and charges of the saide 
Master fel lowes and scolers of the said College and their suc
cessours for euer And if hereafter the said scolers of the 
fundacion of the said fowndresse o f  the saide College haue 
m ore or larger profettes or advaun tage in tyme to come then 
the said scolers of the fowndresse n o w  haue within the said 
College The said maister fell  owes and scolers graunteth that 
then the sai d iiij scolers and discip l es of the said Marmaduke 
late dece.,asyed to haue l ike profett to as large advauntage and 
other li berties and commodities like as the .same fowndresse 
scolers now haue or hereafter shall haue And also the saide 
i iij scolers and disciples so by the saide executours of the said 
Marmaduke late deceasyd to be accept into the saide CoIledge 
shalbe o f  the name and kynryd of the said Marmaduke if ony 
such be able in, the vni uersitie of Cambridge And i f  none such 
can b e  fownd able that then the said Master feIlowes and scolers 
and their successours shall electe and chose theme and euery 
the oon of theme of such scolers as war borne or herafter 
shalbe borne within the cowntie of Yorke and the diocesse 
of the same And for defaut of such other or ony of them the 
said Master fel Jowes and scolers shall electe a n d  chose theme 
of the most able and apte after their discretion within the 
said vniuersitie of Cambredge after the forme of the Statutes 

, - � 
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of the same place And that the sai de i i ij scolers and disci ples 

shalbe receuyd and takyn and admi tted unto the said Col I edge 

at such tyme and tymes as hereafter shalbe expressed That i s  

to say the said i i ij scolers and disciples shalbe naymed and 

appoynted by the saide executours and shal be receuyd takyn 

and admitted vnto the ,said Colledge within oon m onth next 

after the feaste of all sayntes next ensewyng the date of these 

presentes by the saide Master feIlowes and scolers of the said 

CoJ ledge The said iiij scolers and d isciples th ere to continew as 

of the fundacion of the said Marmaduke late deceasid wi th in 

the said Colledge as longe as they will there continew or may 

continew by the Statutes of the vniuersit ie and of the said 

coli edge Also it is condescend it and aggreed betwix the said 

parti es that the said M aster fellowes and scolers and their 

Sl1ccessours shall hane the nominacion and election after that 

the said scolers aud disciples of the said Marmaduke late 

cleceasid or any of them that shall succeede at such tymes as 

the rowm e  or place of any of  them shall fortune to be voide by 

any manner to be receuyd and admitted in manner and forme 

as is affore declared and expressed and so successively for euer 

And the sai de Master fellowes and scolers graunte for them and 

their successours by these presentes that they and their succes

sours shall haue perpetually the ful l  nombre o f  the said scolers 

and disciples with i n  oon month next after the decease or other 

departure or discharge of any of the said i i ij scholars and 

disciples to supplie the rome and the place of euery such 

scol er and disciple as so shall decease departe or be discharged 

Or els with i n  oon month next after the feast of al lhal lowes then 

next ensewing Also the said Master fel lowes and scolers graunte 

and COllenaunte by these presentes that they shall at al l  tymes 

h ereafter when they shalbe thereto required seal! any composi

cion or writing indented with their common seall that shal be .  

acluyscd for the sewre continuance and ordering of the saide 

i i ij scol ers and disciples for the which prem isses well  and 

tre",l), to be performed by the said Master fel lowes and scolers 

the said J oh n  Constab l e  deane Marmaduke Constable Wil l iam 

C on stabl e  and J ohn Constabl e  graunteth couenaunteth bargan 

and sel l by these presentes vnto t h e  said Master fel l owes and 

scolel  s and their Sllccessours the Manor of Mi I l i ngton with 

thappurtenau nces i n  the cowntie of York w hereof the said 

J Oh n  Constable clerke and deane o f  Lincoln and Sir Rob ert 
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Tyrwhit knyght be now seased and haue the gift and feoffment 
of Syr Robert Constable knyght to thuse and i n tent that the 
said executours and feoffees shall  and may sell the same manor 
after their discretions to the trew performance of  the last will of 
the said Syr Marmaduke Constable late deceased concerning 
the fyndynge of  the said iiij scolers and disciples to haue and 
to hold the said manor of Millington with thappurtenaunces to 
the said Master fel l  owes and scoLers to them and their  Succes
sours for euer to there own proper vse which maner of Millington 
with thappurtenances the said execlltours couenallntith to be 
of the ye rely valew of eght powndes i ijs. iiijd. ob. q. aboue all 
charges in  fuJI recompens and sati sfaction of  eght score powndes 
of money parcell of xij score powndes which the said Master 
fel l  owes and scole rs shuld haue of the bequest of the said 
Marmaduke And further the said executours couenauntith and 
grauntith that the said feoffees and all  other persons enfeo ffed 
in the said manor shall from hensforth stonde and be seased to 
the vse of the said Masters fellows and scolers and their succes
sours for euer to thuse and thentente aforesaid clereIie d Is
charged of al l farther bargans and sales Statutes and executions 
and other encombraunces had or mai de by the said executours 
or any of them And farther the saide executours by these 
p resentes bargaineth a n d  seIIeth vnto the said Master fell owes 
and scolers and their successours all manner escriptes charturs 
and munimentes and all other euidences con cernynge the said 
manor with thappurtenaunces or any parceIl thereof to hane 
and retene the sai d euidences to the sai d Master fel l  owes and 
scolers and their success ours for euer And shall deIyuer the said 
euidences all such as be in their h andes or h ereafter shall come 
to their handes to' the Master fellowes and scoIIers affore the 
feast of the natiuite of our lorde next ensewing the date of  th,ies 
presentes Also the' sai d execlltollrs couenaunteth by thies pre
sentes that thei and euery of them when thei shalbe thereto 
resonably required by t·h e said Master fel lowes and scalers or 
their successoures for the further assurance of the same shall 
make or cause to be maide a sewre sufficient and lawfull estate 
of and in the sajd maner with thappurtenaunces to the said 
Maister fellowes and scolers or to such other persons to th ere 

vse as th e saide Master fellows and scolers shall  apo)'nte by 
fyne feoffament recouery or release with warraunte and other 
wisse as by the lernyd cownseIl  in the law of  the saide Master 
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fell owes' and scolers shalbe deuysed at the costes and charges 

i n the law thereof indifferently of the saide Master fel!owes and 

scolers an d  of the said executours to be borne and susteyned at 

all and euery tyme as thei by the saide Ma ster fellows and swlers 

or their successours shalbe thereunto required affore the feast of 

pentecoste next ensewinge And forther the said executours 

couenaunteth and graunteth by thees presentes to pay vnto 

the said Master fellowes and scolers fourty powndes of  lawfull 

)Uoney of yngelonde parceIl of the said xij score powndes at 

the day of the ensealynge hereof whereof the said Master 

feIlowes and scolers knowledge them selffs to be paid and 

satisfied and the said executours thereof to b e  dischargied 

and acquite for euer by tbies  preselltes And forther the said 

executours graunteth p.nd couenaunteth by thies presentes vnto 

the said Master fellowes and scolers tbei shall delyuer vnto the 

said Master at sealinge of  thies Indentures oon obIigacion of 

dew dett of fourty powndes where in  Sir Robert Con stable, 

knygbt and John Ellarcar of ElIarcar gentleman stondes bownde 

to the saide executours to be paid at the feast of Saynt Martyn 

next ensewyng the date hereof to haue and enjoy the sai d 

obl igacion to the said M aster fellowes and scolers to their 

proper vse i n  full satisfaccion of the said xij score powndes 

of the which sommes of xij score powndes the said Master 

fcllowes and scolers knowledge them selffs to be paid and 

satisfied and the said executours thereof to be d ischarged for 

e u c r  by thies presentes And forther the saide executours graunte 

and couenaunte by thies presentes that thei at the in different 

charges and costes of  the said excecutours and of the said 

l\Iaster fellowes and scolers shall suffer all manner of  sewtes: 

actions and demaundes for the said dewtie or the said oblyga

ci on to be presented sewid and recouered in their names without 

any release or other discharge to be maide by them or any o f  

them for t h e  discharge of t h e  said dett of  fourty powndes i n  

t h e  sai d obligacion so to  the said Master fel Iowes and scolers 

delyuered as i s  afforesaid for the payment of the said fourty 

pown des In Witnesse whereof to the oon parte of thies I n den

tures remanyng with the said Master felloll'es and scolers the 

Said executours h ave put their seueral! seClles and to the  other 

parte of thies indentures remaynynge with the said exec'utours 

the sai d Master fel lowes and scolers have put their common 

Scale And to the third parte of thies indentures remaynynge 
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with the Prior and Couent of Watton i n  the cowntie of Yorke 
for a perpetual! memory as sewrtie of the premisses as wel l the 
said Master fellows and scolers haith put their comon seal as 
the said executours their seuerall sealles yew en the day and yere 
aboue written. 

(Signed) Per nos JOHN CONSTABLE, MARMADUC CONSTABLE, 
W1LL1AM CONSTABLE, JOHN CONSTABLE. 

Endorsed : Mr Constable I ndenture ; and in a later hand-
4- Schol!ers. 

R . F. S. 

( To be c01Iti'lued) . 

SONNET. 

To . . . . . . wtth a Cojy of TENNYSON'S Poems. 

As when some lily-maid with simple grace, 
Seeking in garden fair her chaste delight, 

Places a rose within her curls' embrace 
And brings an added beauty to our sight : 

So Thou, when labour craves a brief repose, 
Or sorrow dims thine eye with passing tear, 

Seek the abode of lily and of rose 
And find new strength and consolation here ; 

In this fair Paradise of chastened song 
Whose passion-flowers yet shew their radiant hUA, 

Mindful of Singer and lo\'e's labour long 
Rend'ring thy praise to whom all praise is due, 

Choose here and there a blossom which shall bring 
To Thy sweet soul an added grace of Spring. 

H. L. P. 

Aijpov A'l/pE'ie;. 

THERE was a young lady of Riga., 
Who wen t for a ride on a tiger ; 

They returned from the ride 
With the lady inside, 

And a smile on the face of the tiger. 

'PL-y a (1l 1TOT' €AaIlVE 1Tap 9lvoe; TU; 
t1T1f'dJOVCT' E1f'L TL-yp(�oe; �acpOIVOV. 
o �' IIp' " €VaOV 1f'aCTUI " -YEAaCTae; 

l'OCTTlfLOe; Et1f'EV' � �' aVT' (upavr,e; 1Tapijv. 

There was a sm all boy of Quebec, . 
Who was buried i n  snow to the neck . 

When they said, " Are you friz ? "  
He replied, " Yes, I is, 

H But we don't call this cold at Quebec."  

RUDYARD KIPLING.-

�U'TIJ KOpOe; TLt;, we; E1TEtKaCTal ,,/' EJ1.� 

KE{3ElwLoe;. ;'v �E Vlrpo{3oAoe; Ta J1.EV Karw, 

Kapa �E J1.0vvov 1TpOCT{3AE1f'WV aVl'/POJ1.l'/V, 

" KPVCTTaAA01f'IJKTOV aIJ1.a TWV rpAE{3WV €CTW, 

'" � ,/ " {3 {3" " O OKEtV EJ1.0ryE, vLrpaCTLV EJ1. E 1\11J1.EVOIJ. ; 

" 1f'we; �' Ov," 1f'POCTEL1f'EV, W �EV' ; aAA' 8J1.we; KPVOIJt;: 
, n.. " � K {3 ' / " 

OV �,pOVTLe; ECTTL TOLe; 'YE E EKaWle; rOCTOIJ. 

* Contributed, the newspapers say, to a private Magazine edited by the 

daughter of Lord Aberdeen, when he was Governor G(ffieral of Canada. 
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A QUESTION OF CHRONOLOGY. 

HE Editor of the Daz'ly Cataclysm was in a 
state of mental and physical collapse. Never, 
i n  the whole length of his unrivalled experi
ence, had the direction of that world-famous 

journal called for such intense thought and such 
incessant labour, as during the last three months ; and 
never had such skill, wisdom , ingenuity, and enterprise 
been expended upon the m anagement of any business 
whatsoever. The trouble began early in October with 
the flowing tide of patriotic verse,-such, at least, was 
the name by which the patriotic versifiers described it ; 
and the Editor, being an  abnormally conscientious 
person, had felt himself in  duty bound to analyse the 
bulk of the output, only to discover that the pro
portion of poetry to patriotism was considerably more 
beggarly than the proportion of bread to sack, as 
com monly adjusted by the immortal Falstaff ; or as 
the City Editor described it (the City Editor would 
introduce " shop " into everthing), the crushing value 
of the ore was 2 '03 1 grains to the ton. 

However, the City Editor was not far wrong. On a 
fair average, only three sixteenths of a line i n  every 
copy of fourteen quarto pages were worthy of publi
cation ; and though in his desire to please his patrons, 
and encourage poetic culture, the Editor endeavoured to 
extract and fuse together the particles of gol d contained 
i n  the whole accumulation of rubbish, the compound 
was somewhat i ncoherent, and the fragments did not 
readily coalesce. St  George was always in a faulty 
line, and somehow or other Britannia was always 
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called
' 
upon to slay the dragon i nstead of him : the 

Union Jack waved m ajestically in the breeze, but in the 
next line i t  became the snowy handerchief of the 
young lady whom Mr. Atkins  was leaving behind him, 
and snowy Union Jacks were not calculated to suit the 
public taste : regiments of gallant hussars found them
selves ploughing the briny m ain, while the iron walls 
of old England went galloping with clamorous hoofs 
across the sunny veldt. In  fact the idea of a composite 
regiment of selected verse proved impracticable ; but 
the Editor was unwilling to consign so much sterling 
emotion to the waste paper basket. He engaged three 
supernumerary office-boys, and set them to measure 
every line that was by its author confidently expected 
to ad'Orn the columns of the Daz'ly Cataclysm : a large 
map of the world was exhibited in the office window, 
and a smaller copy was printed in every issue of the 
paper ; on these the united length of the lines, placed 
end to end, was daily recorded, and a daily prize was 
offered for the nearest estimate of the parallel of longi
tude to which the chain of poesy would reach in the 
course of the next twenty foul' hours. 

For a little while all went well, except that the 
Editor got i nto temporary difficulties with the City 
police, because Fleet Street was completely blocked by 
the crowds that gathered to watch the great red line 
creep remorselessly eastward over the face of the m ap ;  
and every day i t  became necessary to engage six m ore 
office boys, and to buy six m ore graduated rulers. The 
first day's operations brought the head of the column 
(the Editor was m artial in his metaphors) to Warsaw ; 
the second extended it to Orenburg, the third to 
Irkutsk, the fourth to the mid Pacific, the fifth to N ew
foundland ; and then the Editor was obliged to remove 
the m ap and withdraw the offer of a daily prize, owing 
to a raid of the unprinted poets, which led to the 
discovery that the unprincipled office-boys had grown 
tired of measurement : for the last hllO days they had 
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been computing the results by guess-work, 
spending the time so saved in playing noughts 
crosses at a halfpenny a game. 

After a lull, which unhappily lasted for no more than 
a week, the amateur strategists mobilized their wisdom, 
un limbered their pens, and opened a terrific bombard
ment of the Dat"1y Cataclysm office. At first the Editor 
attempted to read every one of these effusions, but he 
soon repented of his temerity, and would more willingly 
have attempted to read a live Lyddite shell : to print 
them all was beyond the resources of machinery ; and 
accordingly one letter was chosen at random from every 
fifty, and passed on to the compositors without perusal, 
though even this restricted proportion made it necessary 
to add an extra sheet to the daily issue, and the pro
prietors began to grumble at the length of the paper 
hill. However, one-fiftieth of the amateur strategists 
achieved supreme happiness, and every number of the 
Daz'ly Cataclysm contained a perfect carnival of elaborate 
movements, which ought to have been m ade, and 
ingenious evolutions which ought to have been per
formed. Never since the days of Agamemnon or 
Amen-em-hat was there such a war as this might have 
been, if only the right men had occupied the right 
places. Everything was a series of Knight's moves, 
and everybody was always popping round the corner 
with a sublime disregard for the face of nature : cavalry 
charged gallantly, at the rate of five hundred miles a 
day, up the beetling fronts of precipitous mountains, 
and artillery fired clean through the most monstrous 
masses of the eternal hills ; food and ammunition per
formed miraculous journeys-apparently by wireless 
telegraphy ; battle-ships steamed up the Tugela ; first
class cruisers disported themselves on the Modder 
River ; and the whole course of every campaign went 
as smoothly and as swiftly as a patriotic spectacle at 
Earl's Court or Olympia. 

But just as the system had been brought into full 
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working order, the Editor's peace and stability of mind 

were subjected to a still more insiduous form of attack. 

A correspondent, who signed himself " Old Fool " (and 

he was, as the sub-editor pithily remarked), wrote to 

enquire when the twentieth century might be expected 

to begin ; and the guileless Editor was only too 

rapturously delighted at the prospect of devoting his 

attention to a subject which had no particular con

nection with Africa. He at once composed a witty and 

playful leading article, i n  which he gently rebuked 

those too eager enthusiasts who were in so desperate a 

hurry to be rid ot the dying century, which had given 

them birth. Then he went to bed with a light heart, 

and slept the first sound sleep that he had enjoyed for 

many weeks. Poor man ! It was the last sleep of any 

kind that was to visit him for many a weary day. 

Early in the following afternoon the postman brought 

an extra sack of letters to the office, and the Editor, who 

was interested in the subject, read them all-laughed 

over the first fifty, sighed over the second , tore his  hair 

over the third, and threatened the life of the Postmaster 

General as he read the rest. Every correspondent 

controverted the views which he had expressed in his 

leading article, and every one of them proved his poi.nt 

by different, and indeed totally inconsistent arguments. 

Nor was that the worst ; a dozen indignant chronologers 

fell upon the style and tone of the offending leader, and 

with intense seriousness tore the whole composition to 

tatters ; the playful sallies of wit were anathematized as 

brutal flippancy ; the gentle rebukes were scornfully 

condemned as an arrogant and unwarrantable assump

tion of so-caned superiority (so-called is  a favourite 

adjective with the controversialist, and is generally 

understood to convey an irrefutable imputation of one 

of the blackest shades of infamy) ; and no less than 

seven correspondents (for great minds jump together) 

independently reminded the poor man that a little 

knowledge is a dangerous thi.ng, while five of them 
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went so far as to suggest that he m ust certainly have 
been drinking deep, but not of the fountain which the 
poet m entions-an accusation which, during the course 
of the next fortnight, caused the unfortunate Editor to 
be overwhelmed by the fervent but i nordinately prolix. 
appeals of sixty-seven temperance lecturers, and of 
f01·ty-two earnest Protestants, who were ashamed to 
think that our great, free, a J1 d  enlightened Press should 
be defiled by a quotation fro m  Pope.  

The Editor inserted all these effusions i n  the next 
day's issue, an d the result was a still fiercer torrent of 
correspondence, which reached the office in two mail 
carts and a han d-barrow. From that time forward, 
until the date of the events presently to be related, the 
storm raged with unabated violence between the parti
sans of the old and new centuries, while a few eccentric  
free-lances amused themselves by controverting the 
i deas of either side in turn . Some drew the right 
conclusion from false premises, some laid down true 
premises and drew a false conclusion ; some drew 
conclusions without troubling themselves to state their 
premises, and some stated their premises with such 
wealth of elaborate detail that they forgot to draw any 
conclusion at all. Hundreds of illustrations were pressed 
i nto the service, and every illustration was m ade to 
prove opposite propositions with equal facility and 
conclusiveness. Some laid out imaginary bicycle tracks 
a hundred m iles long, with mile-posts numbered one to 
a hundred ; but ' after a wearisome discussion Verax wo n 
by one mile, or year, fro m  Mathematicus, the former 
proving to his <?wn satisfaction that he would reach the 
twentieth century, while the latter by his own confession 
was still lagging behind in the nineteenth. Others with 
m uch minuteness and some acidity disputed whether 
a child born on December 3 1 st of the year x was or was 
not a year older than a child born on January I st of the 
year (x + I ) ;  and a clerical correspondent endeavoured 
to carry his point by an involved explanation of what 

1 
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happened when a n ewly m ade bride inscribed her name 

and age i n  the register ; this provoked the obvious 
retort that ladies are seldom trustworthy judges of their 
own ages, and that any argument founded upon such 
statements might land the world in the n inth instead of 
the n ineteenth century. 

Others performed conj uring ,tricks with clocks and 
watches, but even an appeal to Big Ben failed to bring 
about a reconciliation of divergent views . Some raised 
the phantom of the Year Nought in all its naked and 
hideous sim plicity, and others exorcised the spectre by 
elaborate references to the Consular Fasti, the Jewish 
and Mahommedan calendars, and the French Revolu
tionary era. Some were inflamed with so arden t  a 
desire to taste the delights of the twentieth century, that 
they raised pathetic appeals for permission to enter it 
by the early door, so to speak, lest the influenza should 
make an end of them before the ordinary entrance was 
thrown open ; but the desire produced a counter appeal 
from Paterfamilias Expectant, who indignantly refused 
to allow his future offspring to be robbed of the privilege 
of living in two centuries during the first year of his 
life .  This  i n  turn provoked a retort from Centenarian, 
who had first seen the light in the year 1799, and had 
set his heart upon living in three centuries ; there was 
no proper reverence for age, he complained, in these 
iconoclastic times, when the simple desires of the vener
able were expected to give way to the precocious 
ambition of infants yet u nborn . However, the poor 
old m an was utterly extinguished by Milesius, who 
dogmatically declared that if Centenarian was anxious 
to begin the twentieth century on January 1 st, 1 900, he 
must m ake up his mind to wait for another twelve 
months before he could do so. 

Such was the general tenour of the correspondence, 
and the Editor read every line of it .  At first he had 
been amused by its intensely serious inanity ; but before 
long he discovered to his horror that the fatal habit had 
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grown upon him like a subtle disease ; he could not help 
reading every letter, his  soul thirsted insatiably for th e 
poisonous draught, and even a single hour's abstinence 
caused him the most acute agony. The sub-editor 
shook his head gravely, and did his superior's work like 
a hero, endeavouring at the same time to draw the 
stricken man's  attention to other subjects by del icate 
stratagems. A sensational murder case called for a 
leading article, but the sub-editor had to write it him
self ; his chief only expressed a desire to ascertain the 
culprit's opinion as to whether he would be hanged in 
the nineteenth or twentieth century. They tempted him 
with China, but  the Open Door opened its  allurements 
in vain ; as soon as he discovered that the Chinese have 
no centuries at all, but compute time by cycles of sixty 
years, he gave them up as hopeless reprobates, and 
refused to meddle with them .  Finally the sub-edito.r 
was obliged to leave him to his own devices, and in due 
time m atters came to a crisis ; about ten o 'clock in the 
even ing of December 3 1 st a shrill whi stle from the 
speaking tube sum moned the sub-editor to his superior's 
room. 

" Come here at once, instantly ! "  was the message 
which came pealing from the tube ; and the sub-editor, 
fully assured that the man had gone raving mad and 
set the place on fire, flew downstairs four steps at a 
stride. To his utter astonishment, he found his chief 
c alm, self-possessed, and apparently sane. 

" There seems to be some little doubt in the public 
mind," the Editor began, " as to whether the new 
century begins to morrow or to-morrow year. I propose 
to settle the question by giving them a Symposium of 
expert opinion with their eggs and bacon in  the 
morning." 

" Good heavens, m an ! "  exclaimed the sub-editor, 
" You forget that this is Sunday night ; all the experts 
are reposing in the bosoms of their respective fa milies, 
if they've got any, or i n  the arm-chairs of their respec
t ive clubs, if they haven't ; and we go to press at three." 
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" But expert opinion-the opinion of the best experts 

_I mean to have nevertheless," said the Editor with 

confidence and decision . 
" It won't do," said th a sub-editor ; " the thing's 

worked out already. The Astronomer Royal has 

already given his views in the ],(fornzrtg Platitud,narza'n ; 

and the DadI)' Trumpeter got three-quarters of a column 

out of the Bookcasian  Professor ; yes, and they faked up 

the portraits of two generals and the President of the 

South African Republic, and printed them off as Julius 

Caesar, Pope Gregory XIII, and Dionysius the Little." 

" Portraits ! "  e:l:{.claimed the Editor scornfully. 

, ' Portraits don ' t  advance the controversy an inch. 

Now what if we were to print interviews with these 

three gentlemen ? "  
The sub-editor glanced sharply at his chief, and 

sighed : i t  was evident that the blow had fallen.  

" I  suppose if's best to humour him," he said to him

self ;  " the office strait-waistcoat is locked up,  and he has 

the key i n  his own pocket. Well; sir," he continued, 

addressing the Editor with a face of sphinx-like gravity, 

" whom shall I send to do, the interviews ? ,-' 

( '  Oh, never m ind about that," the Editor replied 

cheerfully. " I 'm going to invite the gentlemen to come 

here and be interviewed,." 
" Are they on the telephone ? "  said the sub-editor, 

" or shall I ring up a messenger I" " 

" Telephone me no telephones," said the Editor. 

" I've got something better than that-Marconi outmar

conied ! Witchcraft," he added, digging his perplexed 

subordinate in the ribs, " bold, bad, black, blatant  

sorcery, my boy ! The  Dat"Zy TrztJnjeter is always 

bragging of its journalistic enterprise ; what will they 

say when they hear of the, lengths to which we go i n  

that line ? " 
" Shall I send you up a printer's devil or two ? "  

asked the sub-editor. 
" No," the Editor replied ; " these people-two of 
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them, at any rate-lived before the invention of printing, 
and I doubt whether they would ac1�nowledge the j uris
diction of printer's devils. Besides, two of them are 
clergymen, and the vocabulary of printer's devils might 
sh ock their susceptibilities." 

' I  vVhat are you going to do then) " the sub-editor 
inquired. 

" Oh ,  the regular orthodox business," the Editor 
answered. " I've been reading the subject up-Scat's 
' Discovery of Witchcraft,' King J ames the First's 
' Daemonology,' with selections from ' Macbeth,' ' The 
Tem pest,' Ben J onson' s ' Alchem ist,' Middleton' s ' Witch,' 
Gilbert and Sullivan's ' Sorcerer,' Heywood's ' Lanca
shire Witches,' Fletcher's ' Prophetess,' Clnd the Ency
c:lopaedia article on ' Judicial Astrology.' Do you think 
Leadenhall Market is open 1 " 

" No," replied the sub-editor. " You forget that it's. 
past ten o'clock, and Sunday night as well." 

" A  pity," said the Editor, " a  g reat pity ! I was 
depending upon Leadenhall for the matend de cuzsim
the bats and frogs and newts, and blaspheming Jews, 
and so forth. No, the Macbeth method cq.n't be done ; 
I must try Middleton. Here's the list ! Have we any 
m armaritin about the place, or q.ny acopus, or libbard's 
bane 1 How are we off for eleoselinum, pen taphyllon, 
or blood of a Hitter-mouse 1 " 

" I' m  afraid the whole stock's eJ\hausted," said the 
sub-editor. 

" Well," his chief replied, " I  Suppose it  can't be 
helped ; but you really m ust be more ;cC].reful, and order 
fresh supplies in good time. I m ust try the Prospero 
process. Would you mind helping me into my con
j uring gown 1 "  

The sub-editor looked puz;ded, but his chief picked 
up a table-cloth, q.nd after some trouble it  was hung 
from his shoulders with red tape ; the wastepaper 
basket was then solemnly placed on his head to serve 
as a magician's cap, and a large m ap of South AfricaJ 
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tightly rolled and secured with tn.pe and sealing-wax, 

furn ished him with a mystic wand. 

" Now go," said the Editor, when these preparations 

were complete ; " the rest is for the eyes of the initiated 

fl,l one.  Pro cuI este, profani !  Hence, horrible vision, 

unreal mockery, hence ! Or else, be sure, to-night thou 

shalt have cramps, side-stitches that shall pen thy 

breath up. So, slave, hence ! " 

The sub-editor was too merciful to resent the lan

guage ; he retired, and telephoned for three doctors and 

a squad of policemen. 
The events of the next hour are still a m atter of 

dispute between the Editor and his subordinate. The 

most ingenious subtlety has failed to reconcile the 

Editor's narrative with the sub-editor's suppositions ; 

and since the former is undoubtedly the superior person, 

we must give his account of the m atter its proper 

precedence. 
The sub-editor having left the room, as already 

related, the Editor double-locked the door, and prepared 

for the preliminary incantations. Hazy reminiscences 

of the Tate Gallery informed him that a m agic circle 

traced in blue and lurid flame, with magic lamps at 

various points of the mystic compass, was the first thing 

to be provided j but for a moment this caused him some 

perplexity ; the lady at the Tate Gallery h ad n ice 

inflammable sand to trace her circle in j what would the 

proprietors say if he burnt the carpet and asked them 

to pay for a new one 1 No ! He m ust combine efficiency 

with economy, and obtain the m aximum of m agic from 

the minimum of expense. He therefore spread two 

advertisement sheets of Saturday'S Datly Cataclysm on 

the floor, placed paper-weights at the corners, and drew 

a large circle with the editorial blue pencil. The effect, 

he thought, was superb, and he further enhanced its 

artistic beauty by inscribing a pentacle within the c ircle 

(he used the red end of the pencil for this) , and by 

drawing various cabalistic and astrological symbols 
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round it-red and blue alternately. " The Ram, the 
Bull ,  the Heavenly Twins, the Virgin. and the Scales," 
he chanted, making weird scrawls, which were intended 
to represent the signs of the Zodiac ; but at that point 
his memory failed him. 

" That's only five," he m uttered, pensively scratching 
his head with the blue end of the pencil, ., and I 'm sure 
there ought to be twelve. Scale, scales I 
have it ! Do, re, mi, sol, fa ! That's  five more ; five and 
five make n ine. Fa, fa--yes ! Fee, fi, fo, fum !  Four 
more ; nine and fou r  make twelve. Right ! "  

The magic lamps and the mystio cauldron (the lady 
in the picture had one, and therefore he must have the 
same) puzzled him, till his eye l ighted upon the brandy 
decanter, which stood on a side table .  

" Spirit of Christmas," he exclaimed, " you're the 
very thing ! Lend me thy lambent and cerulean flame, 
o ethereal Accompaniment of Plu m  Pudding ! " 

Two ash-trays, an ink-pot lid, an old tobacco tin, 
and two saucers from the office tea-set served to hold 
the spirit, and strips of the office d uster formed the 
wicks ; before long five lamps were burning with a 

weird mysterious light at the five points of the pentacle ; 
and the coal-scuttle, emptied of its contents, was set in  
the centre of  the circle, with the remains of the duster 
and some more of the brandy flickering in its dusty 
recesses. This was the magic cauldron. 

" Now I wonder what is the proper incantation to 
begin with," said the Editor. " Perhaps I had better 
try several, till one of them produces some effect. Now 
then ! 

Ye elves of h il ls, b rooks, slanding lakes, and groves, 
And ye that on the sands wi th  printless foot--

No, printless foot w on't do in a newspaper office ; I 
must try another. 

My name is John Wel l ington Wel ls, 
I 'm a dealer in magic and spel ls, 
In blessings and--

'" 
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But my name isn't John Wellington Wells ; so that 

won't do . 
Chirocineta, adin cantida, 
Archimedon, marmaritin ,  cal ic ia ! 

No, evidently wrong ! Oh, what a fool I am ! Of course 
it must be something connected with chronology. Let 
me think ! Ah ! Here goes ! 

Dickory, dickory dock ! 
The mouse ran up the clock ! 
The clock struck one--

Angels and ministers of grace defend us ! Who's this ? "  

There was a faint musical sound, as though of distant 

trumpets, and a maJestic figure, wearing a purple robe 

and a wreath of gilded laurel, appeared j ust outside the 

magic circle. 
" Oh villain, villain, smiling--I mean ,  why didn't 

you knock before you came in ? "  gasped the Editor. 

" Pray, who m ay you be ? "  
" Look upon Caesar as h e  still appeared, a con-

queror ! " said the apparition solemnly. 

" Glad to see you," said the Editor ; " thought I knew 

your face ; saw you at the theatre of course. Now if you 

will  kindly answer a few simple questions, I wish to 

ascertain your opinion on a vexed question of chrono-

logy." 
" Beware the Ides of March ! "  Caesar replied. " I 

th is 
d idn't j hinc illae lacrimae, or  rather, hence 

ghostliness." 
" First, would you please inform me,'.' the Editor 

continued, " --but wait a moment ! I must get the 

full company together. You didn't happen to see 

Gregory XIII or Dionysius the Little as you came 

along, did you ? >-
" I  haven't the honour of their acquaintance," Caesar 

repl ied ; " we-er- move in different spheres. No doubt 

they'll  be here presently. You see, I happen to be a 

heathen, and am therefore more susceptible to in can-
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tations. If I were you, I should give them another spel l 
or two ; I hate being kept waiting. Veni,  vidi, and I 
want to g et back again." 

" Ducite ab urbe domum, mea carmina, ducite 
Daphnin ! " exclaimed the Editor ; " turn, magic wheel, 
and draw my hero home." 

There was a burst of sleepy music, and a fat little 
abbot became visible beside the ghost of Ca�sar. The 
reverend spectre appeared somewhat :flustered by the 
journey, and extremely disconcerted by finding himself 
in such company. 

" It's too bad;' he gasped, " to hurry an old man-an 
abbot too ! Just wait till his Holiness arrives ; he's 
bringing his bell, book, and candle with him." 

" Yes, indeed he is ," cried an angry voice-and with 
the first word Gregory himself, vested in pontificalibus, 
m ade his appearance. " Exorcizo, anathematizo, om,. 
nibus diabolis' trado--come out of that circle, you 
pestilent heretic, and I'll I'll deliver you over 
to the secular arm ." 

" Pardon m e," interposed the Editor : " I  only want 
to ask your opinion as a recognised ex.pert as to when 
the next century begins. "  

" Next century ! "  roared Gregory. c. Come out of 
that circle, and rH knock you into the middle of it ! " 

" Pray, calm your excited feelings," said the Editor 
suavely, " and let me introduce you. Pope Gregory 
XIII, Caius J ulius Caesar : Caius J ulius Caesar, Pope 
Gregory XIII. I think you know Dionysius the Little 
already. Oh, pardon m e ! "  

He proceeded to introduce Dionysius- to Caesar, and 
Caesar to Dionysius, and then asked his visitors to de> 
him the favour of being seated. Gregory made a dash 
for the principal arm-chair, but the strategic genius ot 
Cq,esar intercepted him.  

" Excuse m e," Caesar blandly remarked ; " but my 
greater age and s.uperior eminence entitle m e  to this 
chair." 

/'" 
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" You be anathematized, presumptuous pagan ! "  

cried Gregory. " Did not our friend tell you that I was 

a pope / Move, if you please, or I'll m ake you move." 

" Pardon me," Caesar responded : 

" I  do know but one 
That unassailable holds on his rank, 
tlnshaked of motion : and that I am hel 
Let me a l ittle show it even in this." 

And suiting the action to the word, he sat dowrt .  

" 1  call i t  most abominable impudence," said Gregory: 

.e I was never so wronged in my life." 

" Caesar doth never wrong, but with just cause," his 

rival retorted. " Stay ! That's the wrong reading. 

However, you needn't be insulted : if you're a pope, so 

am 1. Reach m e  Sir Thomas North's Plutarch from 

the shelf yonder, and I will show you that I was made 

Chief Bishoppe of Rome." 
Gregory gave Dionysius his bell to ring, opened his 

book, and tried to l ight his candle at one of the m agic 

lamps. However, the Editor was growing impatient. 

" Come, gentlemen," he remarked, " let us get to 

business : time and the Linotype wait for no m an,-or 

ghost either. Now, may I ask whether any of you has 

ever heard of a Year Nought / "  

" Talking's dry work," said Caesar :· " give m e  some' 

drink, Titinius."  
" This pagan is not utterly reprobate after all," said 

Gregory pensively. 
The Editor pushed the brandy decanter out of the' 

circle, and told them where to find the tumblers. In 

less than a minute the three apparitions h ad become 

considerably m ore genial, and all questions of pre'

cedence were forgotten.  
" It's a thorny subject,'" said Caesar, as he filled his 

glass for the third t ime,-how he  disposed of the liquid, 

the Editor failed to see, but he did dispose of it  ;-" but 

it' s  nothing to what it was in my time. Those rascally 

VOL. XXI. 0 0  
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priests (don't be offended, friend Gregory ; I was one '  
myself )  had such an inconvenient habit of  putt ing in 
extra months at short notice. I've often accepted an 
invitation to stay with a friend on  the first of April, and 
then, when my best toga was packed, and the chariot 
waiting at the door, the news would come that the first 
of April was postponed for another thirty days or so." 

" Ah I "  said. the Editor : " so they used to make 
April fools even in  those days ! I must make a note of 
that, and provoke a correspondence about i t  during the 
next silly season." 

" Things had got sadly mixed, when I took them in 
hand," Caesar continued. " 'Twas on a summer's 
evening, in  my tent, that day I overcame the Nervii, 
that the idea first came into my head : you see, it was 
only nominally a summer's evening ; th e calendar was 
quite out of joint and really it  ought to have been 
winter-that was why I was wearing a mantle." 

" But with regard to the Year Nought," the Editor 
interrupted. 

" The Year Nought ? "  said Dionysius thoughtfully. 
" The Year Nought is the Year nz'l ; the Year nz'l is the 
Year nothing : that settles the question completely." 

" Well, if that be so," said the Editor, " the twentieth 
century begins "-

" The twentieth century," said Gregory with oracular 
precision and solemnity, " begins immediately after the 
nineteenth century ends ; and the nineteenth century 
ends " -

" Yes, yes t "  cried the Editor eagerly. 
" Immediately before the twentieth century begins," 

sain Gregory triumphantly. 
" But give me a date," said the Editor. " When 

does the one end and the other begin ? "  
" Now you're trying to per'petrate an argumentum in 

circulo," said Gregory solemnly. " However, I'll give 
you a date,-A.D. 1 582,  the year when I reformed the 
calendar : that's the only date I remember." 

f"\ 
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« Double it," murmured Dionysius ; " then divide by 

three and multiply by six,-no ! I mean, divide, by six 

and m ultiply by three, and "-

" Bother the twentieth century : "  cried Caesar. 

Everything :dates from the year when I reformed the 

calendar : therefore the twentieth century began more 

than forty years ago." 
" You reform the calendar ! "  said Gregory. " Why, 

you made such a bungle of the business that I had to 

do all the work over again."  

" Well," Caesar retorted, " at any rate you 'couldn't 

beat my record : I got 445 days into one year. Besides, 

you only meddled with the thing because you were a 

misogynistic  old curmudgeon : you wanted to spite the 

ladies by cutting down the number of leap years. 

What are the poor dears to do in this coming year, I 

wonder ? " 
" They'll have to migrate to Russia," suggested 

Dionysius, " I  suppose it will be a leap year there ." 

" But pardon m e," said the Editor ; " I' m  afraid we 

are getting no  nearer to a solution of the problem." 

" Bother the problem ! " said Caesar, " Can't you see 

that I want to have a chat with friend Gregory about 

Rome ? He saw it  a good deal later than I, and I 

understand that there has been some alteration in  the 

place since my time." 
" But we go to press at three," said the Editor plain-

tively. 
. 

" Oh, send for Sosigenes," cried Caesar impatiently ; 

" he knows all the figures, which is more than I do." 

" What's his telephone number ? "  sighed the Editor. 

" I  mean, what's the proper form of incantation to fetch 

him ?  " 
" N  ow please don't bother us," said Gregory testily. 

" We are having a most i nteresting conversation about 

certain historical obscurities. Dionysius, my little man, 

j ust slip out and fetch Sosigenes ; and while you're 

about it, you might as well bring all the experts you 
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can find ; then, perhaps, our worthy friend will be satisfied. Now, my dear Caesar, where were we 1 Did you say she came in a roll of carpet 1 "  -
Dionysius sighed wearily, but durst not disobey a pope. In a few minutes he returned with a phalanx of spectral chronologers-Manetho and Berosus, Eratos_ thenes, Apollodorus, Sosigenes, Hellenicus, Ephorus, Timaeus, Julius Africanus, PC1-QoQorus, Joseph Scaliger, and a crowd of Assyrians and Et ruscans, who had lost their own names, and had to be introduced per stirpes and not per capita. The Editor opened his mouth to propound his questions, but his visitors were far too loquacious to listen. In  a moment the room was ringing with a Babel of sesquipedalian words and clamorous disputations ; every chronologer adopted a different era, fixed the commencement of the year on a different day of a different month, and insisted upon calling the, months by different n ames, and allotting to each a different number of days. They raved about lunisolar years and Calippic periods ; they shrieked about the Mathematical Canon, the reforms of Gelal-ed-din Malek Shah, and the Mundane Era of Antioch ; they belaboured each other with solstitial points, sexagenary cycles, and Constantinopolitan Indictions. The Editor cowered within his circle, and followed the controversy as well as he could ; much of it was far a.bove his comprehension, but one thing was clear. If all the chronologers were correct (and who could doubt it l) the world was entering upon a new century onoe a month with the greatest regularity. The problem was solved ! Everybody was at perfect liberty to be living in whatever century best suited his fancy I 

Suddenly there was a violent crash ; the magic lamps and the mystic cauldron disappeared, and the next moment, or what seemed to be th� next moment, the Editor became conscious of the fact that he was sitting i n  his own armchair ; the spectres had vanished, th� electric light was turned on, and a doctor was feeling his pulse. 

'" 
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Such is the Editor's account of the matter, and he is 

ready to make a statutory declaration that every detail 

is true ; but the sub-editor (unimaginative beast !) is still 

sceptical. He declares that the Editor drank too m uch 
brandy, fell asleep in his chair, and dreamt the whole 

thin g ;  or else it must be the delu!:iion of a disordered 
brain . As to the brandy, the Editor can confidently 
claim that the foregoing narrative gives a conclusive 
cxplanation of the fact (which he cannot deny) that the 
decanter was found empty. As to the other alternative, 
how could he have written so lucid and coherent an 
account of the episode, if he had not  been in  his sober 
senses 1 It is not true that he has been removed to an 
asylum:; that is a calumny invented by the sub-editor
a designing villain who is intriguing to supplant him. 
As a matter of fact, he is taking a prolonged holiday, 
and spen ding it as a paying guest in a delightful country 
mansion not far from Roehampton,  where he has every 
comfort and every possible attention ; indeed he has 
nothing to complain of, except that materials for the 
practice of magic are difficult to procure, and chronology 
as a subject of conversation is strictly tabooed. J ulius 
Caesar, Pope Gregory XIII, and Dionysius the Little 
often drop in for a quiet chat after the l ights are out ; 
and if anyone be still sceptical, he will ask them as a 
favour to haunt the offender until he recants his heresy ; 
or Gregory will fetch his bell, book, and candle, and 
give him a real, sound cursing. As for the sub-editor, 
let him beware ! The Editor is collecting candle 
drippings, and will soon have enough to make a wax 
image of his persecutor, if only his plastic skill can do 
justice to  the ugliness of the villain's face and figure. 
He has also accumulated a large number of stray pins, 
and he intends shortly to insert them in the wax image 
after the orthodox manner. Meanwhile he is preparing 
the sub-editor's obituary notice, which is expected to 
appear in the Daziy Cataclysm in about a month's time. 

R . H. F. 



FROM THE GREEK ANTHOLOGY. 

WHO is the best of poets ? He 
""Vho when he reads his poetry 

Dilutes it with a dinner : 
But he who lets us hear and fast 
May righteous heaven requite at last 

His madness on the sinner. 

LUCILLUS (xi. 39 4.). 

Mortals are we and m ortal too 
Are all things to our life that bind us ; 

They take them wings and pass from view ;, 
Or we, and leave them all behind us. 

LUCIAN ex. 3 I ). 

Life is a parlous voyage : storm winds fling us 
Where worse than ship-wrecked mariners we lie ; 

Chance the one pilot of man's life will bring us 
Chance knoweth where as o'er the sea we fly. 

Some meet good weather, others ill have found ; 
All reach the common haven underground. 

PALLADAS (x. 65)' 

•• -=-=-_;: 4 "'-. 

THE COLLEGE DEBATING SOCIETY. 

A Retrospect and an Exhortation. 

ME time ago the present writer was enabled, 
by the courtesy of a country Vicar, to while 
away many hours of an otherwise dull Vaca
tion in investigating some parish records, 

which went back to about the end of the sixteenth 
century. More recently he has been enabled to utilize 
the experience thus gained in conducting another 
investigation , less arduous, but much more interesting 
both to the writer and to the readers of this Magazine. 

The records of the St John'S College Debating 
Society go back about thirty years, comprising, that is 
to say, ten generations of Undergraduates. In the case 
of the former investigation, the events recorded in the 
parish registers would probably also extend over about 
ten generations of human beings ; so that in both 
instances there was an equal sense of awful solemnity 
in turning over the pages recording the deeds of the 
forgotten dead. 

For, unfortunate as it  may seem, to the present 
generation of Undergraduates, the great men whose 
oratory has thundered of yore in the Debating Society 
are, with scarcely an exception, both dead and for
gotten .  Not that many of them have reached that final 
dissolution, which, according to the pedantic Doctor in 
one of Charles Reade's novels, is " the cessation of all 
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functions-called by the vulgar, Death." But they al"e 
gone ; they have passed out of the microcosm of College 
l ife ; and if, as occasionally happens, one of them should 
appear at a Debate and talk to us of other days, we 
cannot rid ourselves of a sort of uncanny feeling that a 
spirit from another w9rld has unreasonably come to life 
again, that the shape before us has already once crossed 
that bourne from which none have ever returned, except 
by a miracle. 

And we, who are now members of the College 
Debating Society hardly, perhaps, sufficiently realise 
our obligation to our predecessors, whose tradition we 
inherit, and whose tentative but untiring efforts in past 
days have produced th e Constitution under which we 
live and thrive. For the trite saying so- often used in  
describing the Engl ish Constitution-that it was never 
m ade, but has grown-might with perfect aptitude be, 
applied to the Constitution of a Debating Society. The 
rough and Feady set of rules first prepared as a m ake
shift are gradually developed as experience indicates 
their flaws and omissions, or as changing conditions 
require a legislative readjustment. Now and again an 
exceptionally enterprising officer win arise, who will 
m ake it  his business thoroughly to master the Society's 
Constitution, and to institute all kinds of reforms.  There 
are several instances of this during the " seventies," and 
on one or two occasions an officer of this kind has left 
his mark on the Society's history j ust as unmistakably 
as Henry II or Edward I have left theirs on the history 
of England. Sometimes his efforts will  be in the 
direction of reforming the Society'S procedure by 
the introduction of new laws ; sometimes he will en
deavour to institute a better method of book-keeping or 
of recording  the minutes of debates and private business
meetings ; and in one or two instances we have written 
in the Minute Book a sort of " Dialogus de Scaccario " 
for the guidance of officers to the end of time. 

Therefore, it  seemed good to the present writer to 
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throW into the form o f  a readable narrative the infor
mation concerning the past history of the Debating 
Society, which he has gleaned from many sources. The 
story of its long series of ups and downs cannot fail to 
be interesting to many of its members, and the accumu
lated experience of the past must necessarily be full  of 
suggestions for the right conduct of its affairs in the 
present. 

Before setting forth on a detailed narrative of the 
Society'S history, however, it behoves us, in the manner 

of responsible h istorians, to give an account of the 

authorities from which our information has been 

obtained. First among these we m ust place the 

1\Iinutes of the Debates and Private Business Meetings 

which have been kept by thirty generations of Secre

taries. Although the value of these documents is 

somewhat unequal, owing to different opinions enter

tained by their writers as to the amount of time and 

care which the responsibility of their high office might 

require them to expend upon the Minute Book, the 

inform ation contained in them is,  on the whole, so com

plete and various that during the period for which they 
are still in existence we have little need to go any 
further afield. The deplorable fact remains, however, 

that for a period of eleven years-from 1 8 7 7  to 1 887  
inclusive-there is absolutely no  trace of  the Secretary's 

Minute Books. That the Society was in existence ; that 

during a part of this interval it flourished as it  has never 
done before or since ; and that the practice of keeping 
minutes was never allowed to fall into disuse, at any 
rate for any long period, we have abundant evidence 
from other sources. But in the Secretary's Box-that 
ponderous receptacle whose fate it has been to be 
dragged from one set of College rooms to another every 
term during so many generations of Undergaduates
there is not a single trace of the missing Minute Books. 
It is, perhaps, vain to hope that they will ever be 
recovered now, though the present writer must confess 
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that if he were ever offered the choice between 
books of Livy and the m issing Debating 
Minutes he should decline, as a non-classical man, to 
be responsible for the consequences. He takes this 
opportunity of saying, however, that should these wo.rds 
m eet the eye o.f any ex-o.fficer of the So.ciety who. can 
thro.w any light o.n the m atter, a great service will be 
co.nferred upo.n the Society by the immediate communi
ca tio.n of particulars. 

The Minute Books, then, are only available for about 
two thirds of the period whose history we have under
taken to relate. There is, however, another volu.me, 
known as the Treasurer's Book, which, although the 
information it contains is of much less general interest, 
has the advan tage o.f being complete from about a year 
after the foundatio.n o.f the Society down to the present 
day. This is, as it were, the Great Pipe Roll of the 
Society's Exchequer. Much o.f its interest is due to the 
fact that in olden days it was the practice to. require 
every new member, on paying his first subscription, to. 
inscribe his signature in a column of the Treasurer's 
Book provided for that purpose. Thus we come across 
such well-known names as J.  J. Lister, J.  R. Tan ner, 
G. F. Stout, L. H. K. Bushe-Fo.x, H. T. E. Barlow, and 
W. N. Roseveare-uften betraying the uncertain hand of 
the Freshman, who is conscious of being enrolled among 
the members of  a great institution. The above names 
are selected because they are likely to be well known to 
the resident members of the Co.llege. Four out of the 
six gentlemen mentioned are now engaged in ex
po.unding to. Undergraduates the mysteries of Animal 
Morphology, History, Mathematics, and Th eology 
respectively, with an eloquence and lucid ity which were 
fi rs t  acquired at the meeti ngs of the College Debating 
Society. 

There are, however, many other names in the 
Treasurer's Book which, though not now so familiar 
to. Undergraduates, will be well remembered by so.me 
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readers o.f this Magazine, and which have acquired 
fame elsewhere, if they are now seldom heard of in the 
college itself. Fo.r instance-to. mentio.n o.nly two. 
names-we have the signature o.f J. S. Yeo, late Fello.w 
of the College and Seco.nd Wrangler o.f 1 882, who. is 
now a Master at Fettes College, Edinburgh ; and that 
of J, Ratcliffe Co.usins, Barrister o.f the Inner Temple, 
whose work at the Bar and o.n the Lo.ndo.n Co.unty 
Council has been achieved by an eloquence which first 
learnt to. tackle legal and econo.mic problems in a 

Society, whose mo.st o.bvious claim to. superio.rity qver 
the latter body is that it can sanction the immediate 
realizatio.n of the most beautiful ideals without incurring 
the lo.SS o.f a single penny of other people's money, 

To. return, however, to. the Treasurer's Book. Apart 
from the interest attaching to. the signatures above
mentio.ned, this vo.lume co.ntains little that is  
valuable to. the histo.rian, excert perhaps the assurance, 
at times when the fact  might otherwise be open to co.n
siderable doubt, that the Society was still in  existence. 
From the terminal balance-sheets we can infer the 
Society's general prosperity (o.r otherwise ) from its 
financial position, though it must be confessed that for 
many years these acco.unts seem never to have been 
audited, or even to have received the signature of the 
President. These relapses into, " slackness " on the part 
of the Society 's officers occur a great deal too. often i n  
the course o f  the last thirty years. Badly kept, and, 
still worse, un dated Minutes, have been a nightmare to 
the present investigator ; and it is  also, a deplorable 
fact that on several occasions no account of  the Term's 
work has been sent to the Eagle, although the Editors 
tell us that they have assailed the Secretary with 
" repeated applications." o.f these faults in adminis
tration, however, more hereafter. For the, pres.ent we 
are led to the consideration of our third source of 
info.rmatio.n by the mention of this Magazine. 

The value of the accounts o.f  the Society's meetings 
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which have been published in the Eagle with more Or 
less regularity since the year 1 8 7 2  is imm ensely, 
enhanced for us by the fact that for eleven years 
the Minutes from which these acccounts were originally 
compiled are lost. During this period the Eagle takes 
its pl ace with Plutarch in the list of original authorities. 
In both cases the literary sources of the writers' infor_ 
mation are no longer in existence, and the later work is 
therefore of priceless historical value. But apart from 
this circumstance, there is sometimes a peculiar interest 
attaching to the reports in the Eagle, because on several 
occasions the writers have stepped beyond the narrow 
l imits of convention, and have indul ged freely in a 

running criticism of the Term's debates. V\There those 
accounts occur they are of the greatest value, and it  
m ust be regretted that until  j ust lately (when a revival 
of the practice has been attempted ) nothing of the kind 
has been published for several years. 

These, then, are our three m ain authorities-the 
Minute Books, the Treasurer's Accounts, and the Eagle 
Magazine. The only others are such minor sources of 
information as old receipt books, tradesmen 's  bills, stray 
letters sometimes found between the pages of the Minute 
Books, and, for a short period during  the height of the 
Society's prosperity, the counterfoils of a cheque-book. 
And now, equipped by a profound study of all these 
documents, we proceed with our narrative. 

It is, perhaps, a m atter for congratulation rather 
than regret, that the beginnings of the College Debating 
Society are not without that element of romance which 
ignorance of their origin is thought to impart to  all 
great and glorious institution s .  Our first intimation 
that such a Society existed comes from the Eagle of the 
East'er Term 1 8 ] 1 ,  and from the account tl1E're given we 
get no suggestion whatever that it had been recently 
formed, nor indeed does the successful programme thera 
detailed indicate anything i n  the nature of new and 
tentative effort. We learn that seven Debates were 
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held, though the number present at each is not specified. 
The Society discussed the Eastern Question, the Con
servative Reaction, the International Society, and 
appropriately closed the Session with a revolutionary 
motion i n  reference to Proctors and Compulsory 
Chapels. We have no minutes of the Debates, and the 
only other fact that can be asserted with confidence is 
that the office of President was filled by C. P. Layard. 

This was certainly not .the first Session of the  
Debating Society, for the first item on the debtor side 
of the Treasurer's accounts for this Term is : " By 
balance fro m  Lent Term, 1 8, ! ,  £ I 9S. bd." There was, 
therefore, a Session in the Lent Term of 1 87 1  of which 
we have not a shred of further evidence ; and the veil 
which envelops all remoter an tiquity has, so far, re
mained entirely impervious to the thwarted gaze of the 
present chronicler. All he can say is that we know 
there was a Session of  the College Debating Society in 
the Lent Term of 1 87 1 ,  and that beyond that we know 
nothing. 

After this the Eagle is again silent for two Terms, 
though again the Treasurer's Book comes to our assist
ance with a confirmation of the Society's existence. 
And here we come to an end of what m ay be called the 
mythical or Homeric age of the Society. Before this 
we have nothing but vague tales of Heroes whose deeds 
are but d i mly shadowed forth i n  a few brief h ints 
upon which the imagination m ust enlarge as best i t  
c a n .  For the May Term of 1 87 2 , however, we have the 
testimony of the Secretary's Minutes, and henceforward 
Our information of the Society'S transactions is al most 
as full as could be desired. 

At the beginning of this period the Society seems to 
have been in what, considering its infancy, m ay be' said 
to be a very flourishing condition. The average attend
ance was about thirty, and on one occasion a motion in  
reference to  the " Pern icious use  of  Tobacco " produced 
a House of 48 .  The Minute Book gives us no clue to 
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the date of the Society's foundation, though, judging 
from the somewhat crude and experimental nature of 
the Rules (which appear to have been first printed in 
November 1 8 7 2) ,  we should say that the most likely 
supposition would date the birth of the Society at some 
time during the year 1 8 , 0. 

There is a quaint interest attaching to one document 
wh ich has been pasted into the Minute Book by some 
enterprising Secretary of a later age, and dated by him 
" Probably about November 1 8 7 2 ." It is a note which 
runs as follows :-" Mr --- and Mr --- present 
their compliments to the President of the Debating 
Society, and request h im to  remind the members that 
another meeting is being held immediately above them, 
which i s  interrupted by the applause of the Debating 
SOciety." The handwriting of this note is well known 
to many members of the College at present zn statu 
puptllarz; though i t  was possibly more legible twenty� 
eight years ago than it is n ow. At any rate we may 
reflect with shame that the undue applause at our 
meetings once elicited this remonstrance fro m  one 
whose oratory in another place has long been the 
admiration of scholars, despite the fact that the medium 
of his eloquence has been a tongue with which some of 
us are only indifferently acquainted ! 

The success of the Society seems to have continued 
at about the same level for several Terms. It was 
generally found difficult to continue the meetings during 
the May Term, but until 1 87 7  the officers always 
managed to arrange at least two or three Debates i n  
spite o f  the other multitudinous interests o f  that festive 
and-to third year men-anxious season. In the Lent 
Term of 1 8 73  we learn from the Eagle that the Society 
was i n  a C ' very flourishing condition," and that there 
were 1 30 resident members. 

During the latter part of 1 874,  and the whole of 1 8 75 , 
there is a slight falling off in  the average attendance, 
and some " slackness " on the part of the officers is 
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apparent from the fact that during this period there 

is often no account of the Debates in the Eagle. In the 

Lent Term of 1 87 6 a new feature was introduced into 

the programme in  the shape of a Spelling Bee con

ducted by Professor Mayor. There were two prizes of 

books to the value of two guineas and one guinea 

respectively, and we read that Professor Mayor " gave 

plenty of amusing stories and interesting derivations, 

making it a time not only of amusement but also of 

instruction." 
At the first debate of the next Term,  1\1r W. R. 

Hannam proposed : " That, in the opinion of this House, 

the opposition to the assumption of the title of Em press 

of India by the Queen is both factious and uncalled for." . 

The small attendance at this meeting, however, led to 

the abandonment of the Session by the Com mittee, and 

this precedent was follo wed every May Term for the 

next four years. In reference to the above motion, it 

may be noted that there is a curious interest in tracing 

the politics of the last generation in the Society'S 

Debates. We have the eternal Eastern Question again 

and again in all its different phases ; the cond uct of 

certain forgotten agricultural labourers in the Eastern 

Counties is arraigned ; and some English men resident 

i 1 1  Japan are said to have " d isgrace!l their nationality." 

On one occasion the House, by a substantial majority, 

refused to agree that " wh ile recognising the great 
public services of the Earl of Beaconsfield, it regretted 
that his career had been marked by self-interest."  And 
again, in  the Lent Term of 1 8 7 8, the I-louse declined by 
One vote to consider " that the conduct of certai n 
U ndergraduates in  presenting an address to Lord 
Derby is highly reprehensible." 

It was in  this Term that Mr J .  J .  Lister, who had 
j oined the Society in the previous October, persuaded 
the House that the study of the Natural Sciences was 
greatly neglected in English Schools. At this time, 
however, the Society seems hardly to have been so 
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prosperous as of yore, for the writer of the Eagle report " cannot but feel that the standing taken by the Society in the College is not all that could be wished." This appeal, however, does not seem to have been i m mediately successful, for it is not till the Lent Term of 1 8 80 that we hear of a distinct improvement in the attendance. It must be remembered that we are now traversing the period for which the Minutes are lost, so that it is more difficult t9 get a true idea of what took place. The impression retained after reading the scanty accounts in the Eagle, however, is that that the Society contined to be in  a somewhat uncertain position unti L October 1 88 I .  But it is none the less evident that there were men on the Com mittee who were determined to make it a success, and one may hazard the statement that whenever, in a College Debating Society, there are men with this spirit- the spirit which is inevitably . described in the ' Varsity slang term, keenness-their efforts are almost certain to be crowned with success. This year an attem pt was m ade to conduct Debates i n  the May Term, thus reviving the practice which had fallen into disuse for a period of four years. It was only partially successful, but in the following October i t  is evident that Titanic efforts were made t o  get hold of the Freshmen. The result was that five new members spoke at the first meeting. and that the attendance all through the Term was al most phenomenally large. During this Term, Mr G. F. Stout carried a motion deprecating the agitation for further vivisectionist legislation, and Mr J. R. Tanner, who appears in the office of Secretary, persuaded the House that " .l.Estheticism is, on the whole, injurious to the mental and moral tone of English Society." 
It is clear, then, that a new lease of life had been granted to the Debating Society. In the following term the expectations of continued Success were more th an fulfilled, for on one occasion there were no less than 1 05 members present-a number which was by far 
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the largest on record. And this revival was so far from 
being factitious that, for the first time i n  the history of 
the Society, a thoroughl:), successful Session was carried 
out in the May Term. 

The writer has here deliberated long before per:. 
suading himself to give to the world the piece of 
information which follows. His hesitation has been 
due to a fear that some injudicious reader may think he 
has discovered a chain of cause and effect, where the 
historian has been unable to find anything more 
than a sequence and a coincidence. Howe" er; in the 
interest of Truth, the following quotation from the 
Eagle's report for the May Term 1 8 8 2  must be published. 
For it  is written :-" According tt) an oid established 
custom the first Meeting, which was held ort April 2 9th; 
was devoted to a consideration of the policy of Her 
Majesty's Government. J.  H .  Merrifield, who proposed 
the motion, was so numerously supported that for the 
first time within the memory of man the Conservatives; 
catching their opponents nappi ng, obtained a m ajority 
in a Society which invariably hitherto has voted 
LiberaL" 

The next Term (Michaelmas 1 8 8 2 )  under the presi-
dency of Mr J. R. Tanner, the Debating Society 
reached the high water-mark of its prosperity. There 
has never been a Session anything like it  either before 
or since. The average attendance was 88, and on one 
night there were n o  less than 1 2 6 .  The writer in the 
Eagle i s  exultant, voluble, and the master of a literary 
style adequate to the occasion. And the remembrance 
of these things only deepens our regret that for the 
whole .of this period of unsurpassed prosperity the 
Minute Books of the Society have been lost. 

The report in the Eagle for the following Term is in 
a similar strain, and obviously by the same writer-the 
wielder of the readiest pen that ever wrote Debating 
Society reports. So versatile i s  he, however, that he 
has no time to tell us the names of the officers, so that 
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in the list of presidents which is appended to this article we are compelled, in the absence of other sources of inform ation, to leave a blank for this Term. 
In the Easter Term of 1 883 we have the first fore. 

boding of evil. Despite " exceptional activity," some of the speeches showed " a deplorable lack of prepara_ 
tion." Next Term it is distinctly stated that there has been a falling off, and, as if to try and retrieve the los t position, the Society alters its rules so as to give places on the Committee to all ex-Presiden ts in residence. By 
this means Mr Tanner again takes his place on the 
Com m ittee, and possibly also the ready writer whom 
we have mentioned. Things, however, go from bad to 
worse. There is a slight revival in the Michaelmas 
Term of 1 884, during which l\fr W. N. Roseveare 
defended Rugby Football from the aspersions of Asso
ciation players. But this proved to be only of temporary , duration, and in  Easter 1 886 we hear that " unless some 
great impetus is given to the Debating Society it will 
cease to exist altoge�her." 

In the- next Term only four meetings were held ; in  
the  next five ; and in the next only three . No report 
of the Society's doings appears in the Eagle for the Michaelmas Term 1 887,  and as only twenty SUbscriptions 
are accounted for in the Treasurer's book it m ust have been in a terribly low state. It is extremely probable 
that it was during this period of abject depression that 
the Minute Books were lost, and i n  view of the dis
t ressing circumstances we can not be too thankful that 
both the Society and the whole of the Archives did not 
perish m iserably together. 

But now the Dark Ages are drawing to a close. In 
the Len t Term of 1 888 there is the first indication of an 
approaching renaissance, for from this time onward we 
are in possession of the Society's Minute Books. At 
the second debate of this Term a proposition " that the 
St John's Debating Society be abolished " only found 
one supporter, and was lost by a majority of 1 7 . Only 
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three debates were held in the May Term, but in  the 

following October we meet with one of those great 

n ames \Vhich, for the next few years, loom so large i n  

the annals not only o f  the College Debating Society, 

but of the Union . For on 1 7  November 1 88 8  Mr E. W. 

J\IacBride unsuccessfully endeavoured to persuade the 
I J  ouse that the study of the ancient classics should be 

enti rely removed from our system of education . During 

the next Term the same speaker, who now appears o n  
Com mittee, attacked Mr Gladstone's policy i n  regard 

to his n ative Isle, and from this time onward, until the 
great collapse of Liberalism in 1 895,  we constantly find 
the stormy debates in  the House of Commons on the 
Home Rule question reflected at the meetings of our 
own Society. In June 1 889 we learn from the Eagle 

that " there has been a remarkable revival of interest 
in the Society, a result largely due to the unflagging 
exertions of the Presiden t ' � ; and it is a sad reminder of 
the untimely end which was recently put to a promising 
career to find that this energetic President was H.  D. 
Darbishire. It was doubtless owing to the same officer's 
enterprise that in the following October the Society 
received large reinforcements from the ranks of the 
freshmen, and that the average attendance once more 
rose so high as 48 .  

Throughout the academical year this success was 
sustained, and in the May Term there seems to have 
been a series of lively private business meetings, which 
led to a Committee of the whole House being sum
moned to consider the action of the Treasurer and 
Sec-retary. This u nusual course indicates the height 
at which party feeling ran at the time, but " the only 
tangible outcome of the whole proceeding was to stimu
late the flagging energies of the Col lege with regard to 
attendance at the Society's meetings." There was, 
h o wever, one other result than that mentioned by the 
writer in the Eagle, for it is im possible not to connect 
this incident (which had its rise in a contested election 
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fO,r the Vice-Presidency) with a nev,; rule passed shortly 
�fterwards, which excludes from the presidential office 
all who have not served at least twice on the Com
mittee. �hi� is Ot:l1y one more instance of the way in 
which the Society's cOJils,�itu,tio,n �a5 been gl,"ad1,lally 
evolved during the last thirty years. Almost every 
�lteration to the rules can be traced to some incident 
which laid bare legislative weakness in a particular 
�Hrection, and which suggested to th e officel,"s t�e intro
�uction of a rule to p�eyent <l:nythin�, of the kind 
9ccurring agai�., ' 

It was during the presidency of Mr A. J. Pitkin, in 
�ent 1 89 2 ,  that that great revolut�on was affected in the 
Society's procedure "{hich ever sjnce h,as contributed so 
much to the, mitigatio,ll of the agonies of conscientious 
9;fficers" ,,{ho, sit out to the b,it�er end even the dullest of 
t;lebates at the cal� of d,uty. In this Term, for the first , 
time, by permission of the College authorities, to,bacco, 
was called to the aid of eloquence., and henceforward 
9ur meetings have ever approximated nearer in spirit 
to those fateful lucubrations �n the famous Tobacco, 
J;>arliament of Friedel;ich Wilhelm,  King of Prussia. 

Although du,ring this period the average attendance 
did not rise to anyth ing like what it v,;as in the great 
�ays of Mr Tanner's p�'esidenc:;y, We must infer from 
the remarkable success, of many of our members at the 
Union that the quality of ou,r debates must, on the 
whole have been exceedingly high. In eqch of the 
�our years, from 1 8 90 to 1 89,3 ,  one, o,u,t of the three 
::rresidents of the St John's Deb,ating S,O,ciety s,u,b,se� 
quently becam,e Pl,"esidents, of the Union, and �any of 
our other membel,"s during thes.e years made good 
'Onion reputations, although trey did not attain to the 
pinnacle of the University o,rator's am,bition, and fill 
�he Presidential chair. 

Those who did so were E. W. MacBride, G. D. 
Kempt, Peter Green, and J. H. B. Masterman, the 
mel1:t ion of wh�ch famous na�es is Q su,fficient I?roof 
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that a Debating Society thu,s supported must h ave been 
in a very flou];ishin.g condition. 

The pronounced influence of tobacco on t�e debates 

is attested by the highly original program m e  for the 

Lent Term 1 89 .2 ,  which, as the Eagle writer remarks, 

comprises discu,ssions of " men, manners, morals, and 
maidens." Perhaps the most significant thing about 

the session under the circu�stances, is that the House 
declined to believe that Altruism was the tr�e 1;lasis for 

a virtuous life ; although it is also interesting to learn 
that they declined to disapprove of " everything fin de 

st''ecle,' ' and that by a large maj ority they resolved that 
" 'tis better to have lo.ved and lost than never to have 
loved at  all . "  The writer is prepared to risk an 
anachronism, in order to suggest the probability that 
" my Lady Nicotine " occupied hon. member-s t�oughts 
at the last-mentioned debate. 

From th�s time onward, until about two years ago., 
the Society seems to have been carried on with al most 
constant success, and with an attendance ranging from 
about 30 to 60, but remaining as a general rule very 
near 4 5 .  At this period it had become an established 
custom to devote the last meeting of every Term to 
a " rag debate," generally a sort of orgie in which every 
existing University and College institution is assailed, 
and in which the discussion s  between the newly-elected 
President and the gentlemen who are eternally endea
vouring to perplex him with all kinds of " points of 
order " and " points of personal explanation,"  or to 
worry him into extraordinary rulings, occupy nearly 
the whole of the evening. 

It was long ago decided at one of these meetings 
" that cabbages should be cultivated in the College 
Courts " ;  and on one occasion, when the motion for 
debate was " that busts of the Presidents be placed in  
t h e  College Chapel," Mr R. O.  P. Taylor proposed as  an 
amendment c ,  that the Presidents provide busts in the 
College Hall," a �roposition so singularly offensive that 
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nothing would induce the present chronicler to mention 
it in this magazine, had it not already defiled the pages 
of the Eagle in the Debating Society's report for the 
Lent Term of 1 894.  

And now we are coming to times yet within c C  the 
memory of living man." The days of A. J.  CampbeU 
and W. Fairlie Clarke, of A. W. Foster, T. F. R.  
MacDonnell, and H .  L. Pass, are still fresh in the 
minds of many, and have not yet passed into the 
domain of history. Before laying down his pen, how
ever, the writer desires to turn from this long considera
tion of the past and to direct for a brief moment the 
attention of his readers to the future. The long 
" retrospect " is accomplished, and there is but a very 
small amount of space left for the " exhortation," of 
which promise was given in the title of this paper. 
The reason of that promise, was that the writer cannot 
pretend to be blind to the unfortunate fact that the 
position of the College Debating Society during the 
last few Terms is not by any means so satisfactory as 
it has been, or as it ought to be. The speeches have 
often displayed a lack of preparation, the average 
attendance has fallen off, and the Society has not 
received that general support from the members of the 
College which is absolutely essential to its success. It 
must, moreover, be admitted that during that critical 
period- the first week of the Michaelmas Term-the 
officers did not display that amount of enterprise which 
is n ecessary to gain the strong support of the freshmen . 
For this unfortunate " slackness " the present writer is 
quite prepared to take his share of the blame, and it is 
partly i n  recognition of his responsibility that he has 
undertaken to prepare this paper., in  the hope that the 
story of the great deeds of the men of old time, and of 
our fathers that begat us, may quicken the flagging. 
i nterest of his contemporaries and inspire them with 
a healthy desire to restore to the Society its pristine 
prosperity. 
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An efficient College Debating Society is to be 
desired for many reasons. It affords an excellent 
opportunity for practice to all who are beginning to 
speak, and possibly also to think. It gives to the 
reading man a serious interest outside his work ; he 
m ust be " keen " on something, and if it is not a 

Debating Society it will probably be the Dazly Maz"!, 

or worse. And above all it tends to destroy " cliques," 
and to promote that element of cohesion and espnl de 
corps which, in  a large College like ours, is often so 
conspicuously lacking. 

There is no reason whatever why, by a serious and 
concerted effort, we should not, within a few Terms, 
res Lore the Society to the position it held in the early 
nineties ; even if the great days of Mr Tanner's pre
sidency are, for the present, an unattainable ideal. If 
this article in any way contributes towards this end, it  
,vi11 have attained the object for which it was written. 

E. P. H. 

THE PRESIDENTS OF THE ST JOHN'S DEBATING SOCIETY. 
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1 8 i l  Unknown 
1 8 i 2  Unknown 
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1 8 i 7  G. H. Marwood 
1 8 78 ·W. W. D. Firth 
1879 J. Russell 
1 880 J .  Russell 
1 88 !  ·0. Rigby 
1 882  F. L. M uirhead 
1 883 
1 884 
1 885 
1 886 
1 887 
1888 

Unknown 
E. P. Boys Smith 
Unknown 
G.  \V. Kinman 
\V. A. Russell 
C. Fo�le:l:' 

Easter. 
C .  P. Layard 
G. L. Hodgkinsoll 

F. J. Lowe 
H. N. Read 
C . E. S. Ratcliffe 

J. P. Baynes 
No session 
No session 
No session 
No session 
G. C .  M .  Smith 
A. J. David 

Unlmown 
J. E. Jagger 

W. N. Harper 
H.  H.  Brindley 

R. H. Bigg 
C. Foxley 

Micllaelmas. 
T. Adan1!i 
H. Cunnyngbame 

N. J. Litlletoll 
G. G. Hildyard 

T. S. Tait 
J. H. Lloyd 
W. R. Hannam 
T. Coppock 
T. Coppock 
F. H. Colson 
F. S. Hughes 

* J. R. Tanner 
A. G.  Chapman 
L. E. Shore 
E. R. Cousins 
T. H. Siflon 
Unknown 
A. ",,'. Flux 
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1890 T. Nicklin H. J. Spenser *E. W. MacBride 

(rtsignea ) 

W. J. Brown 
1891  ·G. D. Kempt G. H. R. Garcia W. B. MOl·ton 
1892 A. J. Pitkin R. E. Baker * Peter Green 
1 893 *J. H. B. Masterman G. C. Desmond A. K. B. Yusuf AJi 
1894 H. H. Davies W. B .  Allan C. T. Powell 
1 895 K. M. Schroder R. O. P. Taylor J. S. Bryers 
1896 A. A. G. Wdgbt C. P. Keeling A. J. Campbell 
1 897 W. Fairlie Cl ark A. W. Foster 'T. F. R. MacDonnel! 
1898 H. L. Pass W. H. Wincb P. L. Babington 
1899 D. Linney W. Browne A. F. Russell 
1 900 G. H. Sheplty 

N.B.-Those marked with an asterisk have also been Presidents of the 
Union. 

I I 

PADDY'S LAMENT. 

Och, Rowin' dovm to Clayhithe' 
In a clinker eigh t 

With Bushey on a Gee Gee, 
Shoutin' " Bow, you're late'." 

Oh, the dreadful spasms 
I had in my inside 

I wished that Bushey had 'em 
If the truth I m ust con fide .  

When at last I reach that place: 
They tell me to get out, 

I do so with a murmur 
Like an old man with the gout .. 

They then escort me kindly 
To a long and dingy room, 

To take my turn with other chaps 
For the grub that's promiied soon . 

In my mind as I wint down 
1'd visions very n ice, 

Of lots ' of cake and tea and things, 
And of beef perhaps a slice, 

But oh, the stern reality 
Was very different quite, 

I got Khaki-coloured water 
And one biscuit, such a mite'. 

Feel in' very much refreshed 
An' longin to git back 

I row my little body out, 
But Beith just says I' m slack. 
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At last I reach the blessed lock 
And rest comes once again, 

But that's no great advantage 
For there's either snow or rain. 

Once again I get into 
That stately craft of m ine, 

And Bushey says he'd like to see 
" A  course done in good time." 

I am a m odest m an myself 
And dare not here rep ate 

The language that the stern four used 
When they realised their fate. 

Don't ask me what I looked like 
When I reached the P. and E. ,  

A lobster after boiling 
Won't be happier than m e ; 

But what annoys me m ost of all 
I venture to relate, 

Some of my nationality 
Was rubbed off by the sate. 

M. A. K. 

I I 

ADVERTISEMENT. gHERE have appeared from time to time various 

, 
editions of that useful  and compendious 
m anual generally known as the complete 
letter writer, containing letters suitable and 

appropriate to a number of exigencies which may befall 
individuals of limited leisure and unskilled in the 
Epistolatory Art. 

In these volumes m ay be found letters such as these : 
" From a young gentleman to his employer suggesting 
an increase of salary," or from " a young lady in answer 
to a gentleman who has offered his hand in marriage
conveying an [affirmative or negativeJ answer." Never
theless, the fact that these volumes, excellent in them
selves, do not fulfil all requirements which they might 
reasonably be expected to do·, is proved by the fact that 
that gifted and learned author (Frank R Stock ton, Esq. ) 
has recently published " An Appendix to the Complete 
Letter Writer," in which provision 1S m ade for cases 
unlooked for by the compilers of the aforesaid vol umes. 

A single instance will supply the necessary demon
stration of our meaning. The 7 th letter : " From a n  
Ambassador t o  Tunis, who has become deaf in his left 
e a r, to the widow of a manufacturer of perforated 
underclothing, whose second son has never been 
vaccinated." 

T u n is, Africa, Aug. 3 '77. 

. 
1\[ost honoured lVIadam,-Permi t  me, I most earnestly 

lil1plore of you, fro m  the burning sands of thi s  only too far 
distan t clime, to call to the notice of your reflective and judicial 
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facul ties t h e  fil�t that t h ere are actions w h i c h  may be d e ferred 
unti l  too recent a p C l iod.  

Wi th t h e  earnest  a ssurance of my most d ist inguished regard, 
I am, most honoured <).nd exemplCj.ry maqam, your obeqient 
,servaIH t o  commanq, 

L. GRANVILLE TIBBS, 

But although the wants of the general public have 
been thus praiseworthi ly supplied, no one has as yet, to 
the best of our belief, compiled a series of letters 
puitable for the requirements of the Undergraduate 
Members of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. 
Such a compilation is rendered especially desirable by 
the fact that the stren uous and u nremitting labours of 
this section of the community afford little time for the 
epistolatory exercises. 

We have, therefore, compiled sundry epistles suitable 
in our estimation to occasions likely to arise with more 
or less frequency during the cq.reer of an q.verage 
u ndergraduate. 

Whilst attempting to supply this long-felt want we 
have endeavoured to set forth in the examples given 
herewith that loftiness of diction and terseness of 
expression which ShOl.j.ld be th e characteristic of all 
such productions. 

For the 1.).se of those gentlemen who fi nd prose 
an inadequate channel for the conveyance of their 
emotions-we append an epistle in verse-a form of 
correspondence which, in our opinion, is rendered not 
unnecessary by the cultl.J.re and refinement of academio 
life.  

Should Ollr labours commend themselves to the taste 
and requirements of thq.t enlightened and cultured 
academic circle to which we have the hon our of 
offering them, we hold ourselves prepared to supple
ment the appended examples·-which are of necessity 
lim ited in  n llm

'
ber owing to the time at the disposal of 

the compilers-by other examples, which, we trust, may 
proye equal ly serviceaqle, 

I q  OU I I 
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1 .  

From a young gentleman who has recently become a 

pensioner of the Ancient and Religious Foundation of 
�t _'s College, and who, having been unable to 

attem pt more th an a small percentage of the questions 

addressed to candidates in Part 1 .  of the Previous 

Examination, and further having been informed by a 

com peten t  authority that the aforesaid answers were 

not altogether in accordance with the opinions expressed 

by certain eminent scholars in their works on Greek and 

Latin Etymology-and, moreover, that his renderings of 

certain words were at variance with those set forth by 

the most renowned lexicographers, and having further 

ascertained that by an unfortunate oversight he had 

offered to the said examiners renderings of passages, or 

portions of passages, the original text of which w as not 

found in the examination paper, and, finally, that his 

translation of a passage from the Latin Author-with 

whose works he was hitherto totally un acquainted, al

though it might have foun d  favour with a certain school of 

Teuton ic commentators who are in the habit of fostE:ring 

and favouring textual emendation-was unlikely to be 

acceptable to the more conservative notions of Anglican 
criticism. To the Reverend Doctor ---, Head master 
of --- School. The said Reverend Gentleman, 
having frequently impressed upon him (the writer) 
'even a t  the cost of extreme physical discomfort-the 
util ity and advantage of a diligent and discreet study 
of the Greek and Latin  classics, with a view to his 
future advancement and success in the wider spheres of 
academic learning and culture. 
Reverent and Respected S i r, 

You w i l l ,  I am convinced,  readily admit that there are 
m oments i n  the l ife of an i ndividual when , overwhelmed by the 
f{1 rce a n d  ci rcumstance o f his  environment,  the heart of man,  
ii l l " d lo i ts uttermost capacity, shrinks from the task o f  
de�c l i L i n g  a l l d  set t i n g  forth t h e  man i fo l d  emotions a n d  diverse 
�Cl ) l i l l l en ts t o  w h i ch it has of necessi ty rendered i tself an 

lI1VOl untary sacr ifice. 
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Such being my lot I wi l l  refrain  altogether from endeavouri ng 
to give expression to those sen timents which well  n igh over
whelm me on the auspicious occasion of my advent to this 
ancient and i l lustrious Seat of Learning. 

And I am the more impelled to this  salutory repression by 
th e reflection that t h e  noble emotions evoked in yourself on 
a l ike auspicious occasion have not been altogether effaced 
from memory d uring the many years of your pedagogic activity, 
during which you have never failed to i m press upon those who, 
l ike myself, had the privilege to participate in the instruction 
and disciplinary atten tion which you have so impartial ly 
bestowed on those committed to you-whom we have al ways 
regarded, as the poet hath it .  l'll loco parmHs. 

I have the h onour to subscribe myself, 
Your obedient servant, 

Letter H. 
From a young nobleman or gentleman, who having 

returned from dining with a friend, who having just 
attained his majority thought fit to celebrate the same 
by i nviting a large number of guests to share a 
sumptuous and convivial repast ; on his remembering 
fhat under the influence of a wave of spontaneously 
generous emotion he had invited the entire company to 
partake of breakfast with him the following morning, 
whilst fail ing to remember either the hour for which he 
had bidden them or whether any or all of them had 
accepted the said invitation.  To Mrs ---, bed maker 
of St .---'s College, whose diligence and precision in 
the performance of her matutinal tasks is such that on  
similar occasions she has usually taken her departure, 
on the completion of the said tasks, prior to the com
pletion of his matutinal ablutions. 
Madam, 

I beg to i n form you that I have i nvited no inconsid�rab le 
n umber of  friends to  partake of breakfast i n  my chambers 
to-morrow --day. Owing, I regret to say, to an al together 
inexpl icable lapse of memory I am u nable to determine with 
any degree of accuracy either on t h e  one hand the exact 
n umber of noblemen and gentlemen who have honoured me by 
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the acceptance o f  my invitation , o r  o n  t h e  other hand the h our 

<Jppointed for the repast. Under the circumstan ces it  is my 

duty, albeit a pain ful  one, to request you to remain i n  constant 

atten dance between the hours of 9 a.m. an d J p.m.  in order that 

)'ou may, with the utmost expedition, procure from the eul inary 

offices of the ancient and religious foundation such viands as, in  

your estimation, are appropriate to the  tastes and <\ppetites o f  

111Y guests, and a t  the  same t i  me com patible with those n o t  

inconsiderable notions of h ospit3.lity w i t h  w h i c h ,  I may say, I 

<J 111 generally credited. Trusting that my request wil l  not  entail, 

on tbe one hand, an un due curtailment of those hours of rest 

and relaxation which your constant and unremitting labour 

necessitate, n or, on the other h and, wi l l  in any way interfere 

with the performance of those matronly and domestic duties 

which, i f I may judge from the remarks which you h ave 

occasionally addressed to me, you ful fi l  at all times with such 

praiseworthy and conscientious exactitude. 
I remain, 

Yours appreciati very, 
---- . 

Letter Ill. 

From a young gentleman who in the early stages of 

his academic career is receiving diurnal instruction i n  

the art o f  fluminal navigation, being painfully conscious 
of symptoms of advanced cuticular excoriation, and 
having further ascertained that on that afternoon a 
distinguished exponent of the histrionic art (his ad
miration for whom has led him to adorn his chambers 
with a number of her photographic representations) is 
about to give at a m atinee that afternoon an exhihition 
of the said histrionic talent which has awakened his 
admiration, and furthermore being depressed by the 
inclemency of the weather ; to -- ---, I st Captain 
St -' s  College Boat Club. 
Respected Sir 

I t  i s  my p
'
ain ful duty to i n rorm you that owing to t he' totally 

unexpected, and until tbis qlorning entirely unannounced, advent 
of  a venerable female relative, the said being my maternal 
aunt-i n  whose estimation i t  is  my unceasing prayer that I may 
always maintain a h i gh position,. I am compelled-although. 
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u ll w i l l ingly-to deny myself to-day that form of nautical i n 
s t ruct ion w h ich t h e  generosity o f  yourse l f  a n d  your su'bordinates
has i mpel led you to i m part to me d a i l y  fo r  a numbeF o f  weeks 
past, and from which I have, as I believe, d e ri ved n o  i n con _  
s iderable ben efit. Trusting t h a t  this  enforced absence may be 
i n  n ow i se prejudicial to my future remigoral success, 

I h ave the hon our to rem a i n ,  
Yoms t o  command, 

Letter IV. 
From a young gentleman who, having on the pre

ceding night, at a ball held under the auspices of the 
Master and Fellows of St ---' s  College, met not 
altogether without precognisance, a beautiful m other 
accompanied by h er yet more beautiful daughter, and 
having waltzed with the latter some undeterminate 
n umber of times-best expressed by the mathematical 
symbol x (where x is any positive integral integer)-and 
having ascertained from the said young lady, in the 
course of an intersaltatory ramble in the Master's 
gardens-during which he had pointed out the beauties 
of nature there discernible, and had discussed at some 
length the value of m oonligh� as a stimulant to the 
higher and quasi-religious emotions-that she, whilst 
acquainted with and admiring the works of the late 
Poet Laureate, Alfred, l.ord Tennyson, was totally 
unacquainted with those of his successor, Mr Alfred 
Austin. To the said young lady, with a copy of some 
of Mr A. Austin's poems. 

Note.-The occasional metrical abnormalities are to 
indicate emotional ebullition .  

Dear Madam, ere Aurora's beams 
G i l d  t h e  shadows of the n i g h t, 

A nd the mem o r i es of my d reams 
Take their  s wi ft, capr i c i ous il igh t., 

Woul dst thou d e e m  me over bold,  
Wilt  thou l i l i l l k  me insi nce re, 

If t h e  truth to t h ee I told 
That your i m age rei gncth hen', 
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Though my mind be steeped in learui u g  
A n d  my thoughts i n  classic lore, 

Yet for thee my soul is yearn i n g, 
Yea, it yearneth more and more. 

Thou art fai rer than the Graces 
That adorn t h e  temple' s frieze, 

Which benighted heathen races 
Wors h i p'd on their  bended knees. 

I would l i ken thee to Venus, 
Whom the Ancients held d ivine, 

Yet 1 fee l  it wouid be heinous 
To con4pare her charms to thine. 

Naught in real m of dream -or v ision, 
Naugh t o n  land nor a ugh t by sea, 

Can w ith s u i table pre c i s i o n  
Love, b e  l i kened unto thee, 

Therefore, I th e task despair iag, 
B ring reluctant to a close, 

This epist le, scarcely daring 
To enclose a fadi n g  J:GSe. 

M ay I hope that you wi].J cherish 
For the brief space of an hour 

(Placed in water it  won't perish ) 
T h i s  ana be<\uteous witheri n g  flower. 

Type and i mage o f  my fate, 
Sweet lady in thy fair control, 

fity me ere it b e  too late, 
Wholly thine in h eart and soul. 

Who, fearful of thy p roud disdai ning 
(Oh, da·re I name the dearest Mab), 

E as n o w  the honour of remain i n g  
Sincerely yours, 

G. K, .... 
Cantab. 

Other initials may be substituted. 

H. L. P. 
G. W. W. 
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CORRESPONDENCE, 

THE CAMBRIDGE ApPOINTMENTS ASSOCIATION. 

To the Editors of the " Eagle," 

GENTLEMEN, 

We venture to ask for a small space in the next issue 
of the Eagle, in order to call the attention of its readers to the 
above recently-formed Association. 

I ts objects are 
(a) . .  To collect and distribute information respecting Appoint.· 

ments which can be  appropriately fil led by members of 
the University," and 

Cb) ( 'To establish and organise means of communication between 
candidates for such appointments and the persons or bodies 
making the appointments." 

The appointments which the Associat ion has principally in 
view are connected with the following departments of work ; 

The Army. 
The Navy. 
The Diplomatic Service. 
The Home, Indian, and Colon ial Services, and other Appoint-

ments in India and the Colonies. 
Law. 
1\1 ed i cine. 
Journalism: 
Banking. 
Railways. 
Shipping and Ship Build ing. 
Commerce. 
Technical Industries. 
Agriculture. 
Engineering. 

\ \ 
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The advantages o f  such a n  Association cannot fai l  to present 

themselves to the minds of those members of the College who 

wil l soon have to make the choice of  a profession, and there i s  

therefore no need for us  to  enlarge upon the  point. 
We may add that the subscription for associates i s  sf- per 

an num, and that we shall be very pleased to supply any further 

particulars to gentlemen who wish to join. 

We remain, Gen tr
'
emen , 

Faithfully yours, 

E .  P. H ART 
( College Represelltative fot· Dr Salld,.lIs' puPils), 

OTTO l\IAY 
( College Rep,·eJmtative fo,' Dr MacA lister's puPils), 

F. W .  ARMSTRONG 
(College Represetltative for JJfr Graves's Plt}ils) .  

. . . 
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Easier Term, Igoo. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Continued from Vol. xxi. p. 173.) 

i\lE give some further documents with regard to 
- Shrewsbury School. They are later in date 

, than the C orrespondence given in Volume xx. 
p .  39 1 of The Eagle, but earlier than the law

suit there referred to. 
John Meighen, several of whose letters are here 

printed, was the Headmaster of the School. He 'was 
an M.A. of the College and had been nominated Head
master 20 September 1583, holding office for 5t years 
until September 1635. At the time when these letters 
were written he had been Master for about 30 years, 

.and seems to have been equally trusted by the College 
and the Authorities of the Town of Shrewsbury. 

I-lis first letter shews that he kept a careful eye on 
the interests of the School. 

Sir, Mr baiti fs ot Shre\vsburie have refused the oathe for the 
Schoole imposed vppon them by the xvjlh of Mr Ashton's 
ordinances, as a cheif a:nd principall band provided for the 
preservation of the estate thereof. And by tnis breache of so 
prinCipal! an ordinance, there is (as I take it) a gap opened to 
great inconvenience and hurts thereby like to ensue to the 
place in time to come. 
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For the rele1f  of the scboole in this behalfe and oth er like, 
there is one speciall covenant, which is the first covenant in the 
tripertite indenture, whereby the byshop of Coventrie and 
Lichlield, and the Master fellowes and scholars of St John's 
Colledge in Cambridge with the baylifs and burgesses of  this 
towne do covenant eche with other, not oniy themselves to 
keepe and fullill  al l  ordinances conserninge th em, but also to 
seeke reformation of breaches thereof committed by others, 
bothe by order of lawe, and by all other lawfull wayes and 
meanes. 

Maye it please your worships therefore in due regard of the 
trust committed to the Colledge, and in the behalfe of the 
C olledge vndertake by yourselves, first to take a viewe of the 
ordinance and covenant before men tioned. And then vppon 
con sideration thereof (as takinge notice hereby of a fault com
mitted) to do therein as shall  apperteyne. 

I h old it r ight to advertise you thereof. And my speciall 
desyre is, that it maye please you first to wr ite a letter of 
advertisemen t  and admonition to Mr baylifs in this behalf, and 
after to do fnrther tiJerein as to your wisdome siJal l  seem 
convenient. With my dutie duly remembered, in expectation 
of your lawfull favour to be extended to the Schoole of Shrews
bury,.I do so humbly take leave. This 29th January 1609. 

your worships at command 
Jo. MEIG1IEN. 

Addnmd: To tbe right  worshipfull Jobn Cleyton, Dr in 
Divi nitie and Master of St john's ColJedge in Cambridge. 

Simon Tvlostyn, the writer of the letter which follolV�, 
acted as a substitute for Mr Ralph Gittins, the second 
Master of the School, while that gentleman 'was in 
difficulties with the Bishop and the authorities of the 
Borough. A matter also referred to in  Bishop Neile's 
letter. Mostyn seems to have been a good deal worried 
by the uncertrtinty of his position. He was compensated 
when Gittins was reinstated in the School. 

Mostyn seems to have graduated from St John's ill 

1604, and was probably the Simon Mostyn or Mostin, 
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someti mes described as M.A., sometimes as B .O., who 

held the following Welsh church preferment :-Instituted 

Vicar of Ysceifi,og or Sheviog, Flintshire, 3 November 

1616, holding this about one year ; appointed to a 

Cursal Prebend in St Asaph Cathedral 30 November 

1617 ; I nstituted Vicar of Rhuddlam 26 October 1 618, 

and Vicar of Cwm 27 February 1623-4, both in Flint

shire ; appointed to the Prebend of Llanvair in St Asaph 

Cathedral 8 March 1620- 1 .  All these preferments were 

vacant, probably by h is death, in  1 624. 

Being so. far wearied and worne out wilh toiles and troubles 

as that I cannot after my wonted maner trauel to make my 

complaint VIllo those that have bene the first authors of the 

Beginning and the encouragers of my continuing these vnfor

tunate suites I have made bould at this time to entreat you to 

be a means to brin.g the Master and the Seniors in minde of 

me, wh o if they duely considered my proceedings I knowe 

would be loth I should in so good a cause so sorlie miscarrie as 

to be (as is sought) put of with no. consid,erations 

of any part of  

my charges. My request vnto them at this  time is that  they 

would be pleased b�' th.eir 

letters or otherwise to he earnest 

with my Lord of Canterbur y  at length for a fi,nal 

end in thi� 

tedious and perplexed matter. I have been so encomber,ed that 

I am alm,ost 

\vear i e  of my life and d.eeply en debted by these 

occasions. that I fear I shall be faine to. lea.l1e the· contrey, 

vnlesse I may baue som.e 

speedi e  satisfaction in some co.ncion.

able maner. Thus hoping of your favour in the accomplishm,ent 

of this my request l cease to trouble you and. rest 

Gresford your Worships poor kinsm-an 

Octob : . the 15th 
. 

SI.M.ON MO,STYN. 

1 6 10. 

Addressed: T o, the worshipfuH bi's assured good friencl I\'Ir 

GIVen Guin, senior felo\ve of St John'S College in Cambridge 

c1diver these. 
Elldorud: Simon Mostyn, ) 61 0,. about his greate troubles 

and charges for Sh rewsbury Schoole . 
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Most of the letters which follow refer to a proposal' of the Bailiffs of Shrewsbury to build a Country School House. Under the provisions of Ashton's Trust Dee (by which the School was at that time' governed) the School revenues were to be applied in paying the salaries of the Masters and the necessary cost of m aintenance. The surplus was to be kept in the School chest, to be called " the stock remanent," and applied first i n  extending the School buildings in Shrewsbury. Then i n  building a School i n  the country to which the Masters and Scholars could retire in time of plague. When these objects had heen attained, land was to be bought to endow two Fellowships and two Scholarships in St John's.  And then again, to found Scholarships and Fellowships in ei ther of the Universities. No sum above £ 10  could be taken from " the stock remanent," except by leave of the College under its �orporate seal. The story as told by the letters is n,ot complete, some 
llart of the correspondence being probably lost, but the mutual distrust e:l�isting bet ween the College <\.nd the ba,iliffs of Shrewsbury is marked erlOugh. 

The letters to the College are transcribed from the originals, the College replies from the cqpies preservecl in the College " Register of Letters." 

Right wo.rshipfuIl our h artiest commendacians remembrec\ Sir we have tho.ught yt our partes to certifie vnto you that Thomas Gardner, master of A,rtes, 
And Hugh Spurstowe, 

bachelor of A,rtes, a,re the legittimate sonnes of Burgesses within this Towne. And that Mr R,alphe ] ones hath byn schoolmaster in the Accidence Schoole of this Towne- for the :space of xxtie yeeres or theire abautes and hath procured himself to. p,
e accepted aQd sworne a, burgis of the said Carparatian. 

Att whase requestes we thaught it convenient to signilie thuse much vntta your worships leaving the triall of theire sufficentcy vnto yopr consideraciqns. A,nq 
so rest Salop this 3o.th of 

Januarie I6lQ 
your very louingc frendes, 

THOMAS] ONES 
}I UGH1> HARRI�S 
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Addressed I To the Right WorshipfulIthe Master and fellowes 
of the Colledge af Saint Jahn the Evangelist in the Vniversitie 
of Cambridge deliver this. 

Right Worshipfllll, with our loue remembred to yourselues 
and the whale Society of that warthy CalIedge. Whereas we 
hane bene diversly distracted this present yeare abaut the 
troblp,s of our Schoale formerly stirred and too. too longe 
continued to the great hurt and danger of it, which we haue in 
some good sort (as we are perswaded) in part composed by the 
hanorable direction of that worthie reverend father the Lord 
Bishap of Coventrey and Lichfield our diocesan (as this bearer 
can best relate vnto you). And whereas we haue bene likewise 
efLsoones encauradged by the same reverend father in his 
hanarable letters dir,ected and sent vnto vs, to proceed as much 
as we may to the full setlinge of the same schoole, and for 
preventing of like future trobles to be stirred hereafter (which 
we cannat doe of ourselves by the rule of our School Ordinances, 
but must haue also the assistance and cansent of that Colledge 
for the same). Therefare we have addressed this bear�r Mr 
1\1eighen to travaile vnto you in that behalfe. Our Suite vnto 
yaur Worships is first for your cansentes to. take maney out of 
our Schoole treasure towardes buildinge of a Schoalhouse in the 
Callntrey for the scholemasters and schollers to resort vnto in 
tymes of Sicknes, that so we may proceed to purchasinge far 
Schallarships and fellowships (Beinge the mayne end of the 
ordinances and the speciall marke which we desire to have set 
farward also. this present yeare, and at the least to be begon in 
our tymes for an example to our succ,essours). By the viewe af 
the ordinances it will easely appeare to your Worships that 
before the said Countrey Schaale be built and aur li brary in  
same sort supplyed that work of providing for SchaIlerships and 
fellawships, must lye dead and cannot be meddled with. And 
that there may no. imputation of fault lye vpan vs in that behalfe 
We doa the rather moare and h earby do desire yaur cansentes 
�herein, But specially (as this bearer can best informe you) yt 
IS threatened by same enemies of the Schoale (with whom we 
have had lang suites, and of late prevayled against them) That 
the treasure of the Schoole being suffered to lye dead in the 
Schoole Chest (Whereas there be speciall ymploymentes far it 
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by the ordinances) shalbe begged away from our Schoole for not vsinge and ymployinge it, but sutTringe it to lye ruslinge in a Chest as though there were no vse for it. All which �ve have though� it Ol1r partes to advertise your worships. And reservinge the further relation both of the danger before mentioneQ together with our desires an,d care to avoyd yt, as also of 'Ill other present occasions of businesses for the School to this bearer (who best knoweth the state of all), With 
suite renued for your good consentes as aforesaid we doe cease to be further troblesome to your Worshi p.s and take our leaves. Salop this 19th of May 16q. 

your Worships lovinge frendes 
THO�AS WnLLEY 1 
JOHN HA,WKESHED) baylifes 

Addressed: To the right worshipfullthe l\Iaster and 
of St John's Co.lledge in the Vnillersity of Cambridge. 

Salulem z"n Chnslo. Having not had any occasion of writing 
unto you, since your last letters written vnto me, and hauing 
now necessary occasions by this hearers coming to Cambridge 
to write unto you, may not forgett for the thankes which you 
bestowed uppon me in your said letters to requite yours with 
thankes for your freindly accepting o.f that litle furtherance 
which I had opportunity to atToord to. the busines. Whatsoever 
1 may haue meanes to deserve or what constructions soever any 
shall make of my doinges yet my desire sha.Il ever be soe to 
deserve of that our Colledge that neyther any member of it ill 
particular nor the whole body in generall shall ever haue to 
thinke me defective of anye dutiye or otTer of love, that I may 
have power to performe for it. I will not wish that it should 
be conceived that I do not acknowledge that sundry honorable 

freindes were morre forward and earnest in the particular of 

your desires then myselfe was, but for the persuading the King 
my Master, to abstayne from the interrupting of the due pro
ceedings of the fellowes of Coli edges in electing their l\1asters 
according to theire statutes and foundations, I may he bold to. 
say both the Universities haue bene as much beholding to. 

myself as to any man of my ranke, since I had the favoure to. 

speak to his Majestie of things of that kind. But to let that 
passe, and to come to the occasion of my present writing. 
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\\,hercvnto I am entreated by the BaylitTes of Shrewsbury and 

other well wishers to the schoole there. By the Ordinance of 

that Schoole made by Mr Ashton, to which our Coli edge is a 

part ye, it is appointed that the overplus of the Schoole Stocke 

should be preserved till it might rise to a sufficient summe to 

build a country schoole house, wherto the Schoole Master and 

Schollers might haue recourse at such tyme as any casualty of 

infection or contagious sickness in Shrewsburye shold so require. 

which being done then the Stock to be preserved agayne till 

it might rise to a sufficient summe to found some Schollershipps 

in our Colledge for the vse of that Schoole. It seemeth that 
the fresent stocke is of sufficiencye at this instant both to build 
a country schoole-house and likewise to found two Scholler
shipps if not more. But by the ordinances they may not goe 
about the one, vnlesse the other of the schoole be first per
formed. Theire request therefore (wherein they have also 
desired both my owne consent and alsoe my furtherance to 
)'ow) is that they may have your consents expressed by wriling 
vnder your seale, that you doe willingly concurre with them for 
the doing thereof, and are contented that some competent 
Sllmme may be taken out of theire school chest for the per
formance of that building. This bearer Mr Meighen hath 
acquainted me of their project of a building. which will be 
performed with sixe score pounds chardge. I [or my part doe 
thinke that which he hath projected wilbe too small a building 
for that vse, and I doe advise that the building be somewhat 
inlarged and therefore would wish that instead of sixe score 
pounds there might be allowed for that vse some eight score 
pounds, with Caution that at the taking of the money out of 
the Chest thtre be good bonds put in of very sufficient men, 
2 or 3 at the least to finish the worke by a set tyme in such a 
proportion, or els to make the money good back againe to the 
Chest, and also to be truly accountable for the Chardges of the 
worke when it is performed, that if it rise not to soe great a 
SUlllme the overplus may be redelivered to the Chest. 

Th :re is another thing wherein they desire me to move yow. 
You know there hath bene there at Shrewsbury much adoe 
about the 2nd Schoolemaster-shipp. It pleased his Majesty a 
little after Michaelmas last to take notice of that busines and 
by his letters directed to the BailitTes of Shrewsbury to require 
them to end it and to establish Mr GiLLings in it, vnlesse there 
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were very sufficient prooffe against h im of his v l1 worthines th ereof. Wherein his Majesty referred them in all doubts to be resolued by me and directed by me, which busines was thus carried. There was care had first to give satisfaction to Mr Moston, of whose satisfaction and renunciation of all his c1aYrne and pretence of interest to that place this bearer can shew yoU sufficient testimony under Mr Mouston's hand and seale. Secondly there was care had to examine Gitting's his sufficiency fo r the place, and his clearing of himself, of all those imputations which were la'yd against him in barre of  his having the place.  All which thinges my sdfe have fully performed and received very full satisfaction of him in poynt of his learning, religion and manners. For I did in Lent was twelve moneth bestowe 4 longe houres at Shrewsbury to heare all the accusations that were laid against him of which no one was proved, but they all appeared to be eyther surmises or malicious aspersions without good ground. And of religion he hath gi uen me all such satisfaction by taking the oath of Allegiance and Supremacye, by subscription to the Articles of Religion, the book of Common Prayer and the Canons, and by performing all other religious dutyes which (as his Ordinary) r could in strictnes of lawe require of any man to be in his place which being done the two Bayliffes haue vnder their hands and seales established him in that place to which theiyre act, they and myselfe with them do desire your concurrencye, I did th erefore acquaint Dr Clayton herewith and received by h i s  Idters his very good approbation thereof, and did expect that h e  wold haue taken some convenient tyme to haue made it knowlle to the Seniors and signified my desire that both himself and the Seniors would give some testimony in writing of  theire concurrency with the Baylitfs and myselfe in it .  But it  seemeth he forgott to doe i t, or  els deferred It till some opportunity of doing that and some other things of that nature together. My request therefore vnto yow is that you wold noW doe i t .  I doe con fesse, I do rather wish well to the poor Mc 
Gittings, for he was pupil l to my very deare freind, whilest h e  
lived, George Benson, y e t  I prot est i f  I h a d  found eythec 
back wardness in Religion, or defect of learning, or corrupt 
manners in Gittins, the l ove I bare to George Benson, who 
otherwise was Ant"mae dllllZliz"UlIl meae, shold not h ave moved me a hllyres breadth in his favour. Thus p resuming that in both 
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these requests yow will returne by this  bearer full satisfaction 

to the Bayliffs of Shrewsbury, with my prayers unto God for the 

prosperity of that our ColI edge and my Commendation to your 

sc:Ives I commit you to God and rest 

westminster your very loving frend 

Ma)' 28, 1612 R. COVEN : LICHF. 

Endorsed: A le t ter from th e Lord Bishop of Coventry and 

Lichfield. 

A lelter sent to the Lord Byshopp of 
Coventry ana Lichfield. 

Right Reverend ffather in God 
The Bayliffs of Shrewsbury (as appeares) have s6 \veil ap

prooved their pro i ects to your Lordshipp, as yow spared not to  

commend them to vs  in writing. I-Iow forward wee have been 

to satisrye their requests (the rather vppon your honorable 

mocion) they are able to reporte, and we hold it our duty to 

signifi e. Our good Lord (we trust) will not blame vs as over 

curious, if we deal e, cautelously in a buisines of such importance. 

The gathering of the stocke is committed by the Schoole 

ordinances to certeyne agents in theit towne, the  preservation 

and dispose of it, being gathered, is parte of our trust. Provi� 

dcnce is requyred in them and ffidelity in vs. What the Cheif 

ayme of the tfownder was your lordship hath fully written. 

That after some few wants supplyed , SchoIIershipps and ffellow

shipps shold be fownded in our Colledge and the Vniversityes 

for the benefite of that Schoole. Now whereas vppon iust 

grounds we may feare vnsownd dealing, least after this building 

granted, they returne to furnishe their LibrarYI hereby differring 

ir not dereating, the better vses to succeed. Our care to pre
vent this daunger hath prompted vs thus to condicion with 

them. Ffirst to certifye vs vndel sufficient autority what the 
somme of their stock remanent is. Then that  their schoole 
house be finished, their Gallery and Library built and suffyciently 
furnished, Lastly that they enter good and lawful security, that 
the mony requiyred be implo),ed to the vse pretended and a iust 

accompt therof made and taken by their officers, and the re

maynder (if any shalbe) returned to the stock, that soe they 
may immediately proceed to the tfoundacions devised. Vppo n  

VOL. XXI. 00 
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these condicions we have promised our consents vllder seale 
for six-score pounds, the somme that Mr Meighen demands. 
Touching the place of the second schoolmaster, may it please 
our good Lord to remember the former proceedings of OUr 
Colledge agreable to the Ordinances, which we cannot now 
recall without touch of rash nes or former indiscretion, neyther 
is it  in our power to rati fye their elections. In case of vacancy, 
we have aUlority to choose, none such to confirme. May it  
therefore please your Lordshipp to accept our abilityes, who 
shall not be forward by our i nterposing to disturbe their pro
ceedinges howsoever made. In which assurance we take our 
leaves and rest 

St J ohll's in Cam br. 
June 1 61 2. 

YOUT lordshipps to be commanded 
The Master and Seniors. 

An answer to the former letter (of the Bailiffs). 
R ight worshi pfull and well beloved in Cbrist. The differences 

arisen i n  your towlle of Shrewsbury touching the administration 
of your Schoole there have (as your letters shew) buisyed both 
your frendes and enemyes. Your ffrends labouring to compose 
the varian ces, whilst in the interim your enemyes watch oppor
tun ity to Rpoyle your treasure. Yow crave assistan ce from vs, 
who dare professe ourselves as truly affectionate to that worthy 
ffoundacion, and as apprehensiyve of any good occasion to 
shew it, as any other, who of power and interest among you 
doe pretend the largest. The more is our greife that Ileyther 
we have power to our mynds, nor yow myndes to your power. 
';Yhat we arre able to doe, yow wellknowe, and what we have 
resolved on this particular hereby yow shall vnderstand. Vppon 
the receyt of your letters delivered by our very good ffrend Mr 
Meighen, we conferred vpon your schoole ordinances. In them 
we fynd a yearly surplusage of rent to be reserved in stock, 
with intent, that after some few buildings finished in their due 
order, the remaynder of the stock be perpetually imployed i n  
foundinge of  Schollersbipps and ffellowshipps i n  tbe vniversity 
as the cheif marke and ayme (as yow rightly conceyve it) of 
that worthy ffounder. Of this stock wee arre made so farre 
overseers, That without our Seale autorizing it no some above 
tenne pownds maybe imployed to the vses mencioned. Now 
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",heras )'ow have proiected a Country Schoole builJable with 

the charge of six-score pownds and desyred our assents to take 

forth so much mony to that vse;. yow shall herby vnclerstand, 

That we arre willing, so to satisfye your requests, as we may 

also discharge the trust reposed i n  vs; Therefore our resolution 

and desyre is, that we be certiryed first vnder sufficient autority 

of these particulars. Yid. What is the somme of your stock 

remanent in your treasury, Then, whi ther your Schoolehouses 

be finished, your Gallery or Library built, and sufficiently 

furnished according to the tenor and order of the ordinances. 

Lastly that yow enter sufficient security to the Colledge that 

this mony be imployed to the vse pretended, and a iust accompt 

thereof made and taken by your officers therevnto ordeyned and 

the remaynder (if any shalbe) returned back to the stocks that 

so, theese premisses performed, the mayne devise of the fownder 

may take effect. This done our Seale is at your command. 

And so expecting your. answer we committ yow to God and 

rest 

St John's in Cambr. 
June 8, 1612. 

your loving frendes the 
Master and Seniors of St J oh. etc. 

Right worshipfull, Recommendinge our loue to your selues 

and the rest of that worthy society whereof you are rulers etc. 

Lesse happily we may seeme eyther careles of y.our frendly con

cllrrencie with vs in the affayres of our Schoole 0 .. otherwise i n  

anie least degree slaclce i n  them beinge such as by our en

devours may any way be promoted. We haue agayne thought 

good thus by wry tinge to sollicite your worships as before for 

your consentes to take money out of the Schoole treasure 

towardes the buyldinge of a Countrey Schoole. Doinge you 

to vnderstand, That i n  that particular at the first sending vnto 

you about it we were so well perswaded of your fordwardnes to 

so good a purpose (tendinge also to the speedy setting forward 

of the chief worke aJ1d ayme, as you term yt, of the ordinances, 

which is the fowndi nge of Schollarships and fellowships in the 

vniuersilies) That in confidence thereof we did not only cause 

a workman to be .agreed with for the whole charge of the 

bllildinge, which hath bene imparted with, you by. Mr. Meighen, 

as he tellcth vs, whom we sent vnto you for your better. satis-. 
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faction, conce\"ninge our care in the due haI;ldlil�ge or that 
pus�nes:: but also vpon the motion o( th,e same workman. for 
h,elpinge of his hard bargaine we adven�ured to suffer 

him t'o 
provide t\mber fox the building at the best hands before Mr 
M;eighen his coming \!p vnto you, which �he workman as we 
�re informed, hath done ac;:cordingly. Because that after his , 
\"eturne H wold h\lue bene �o late for savinge of spoyle and for 
SO,me othe\" reasons" also mo�eou,e� we haue ca,used wry tinges to 
be drawne betweene vs and the owners of the land where the 
Schoole is to be built for securinge of yt to that vse. So that 
if there be not due procedinge in yt while occasion serueth, not 
onely the tyme of ye re for doinge of the worl<e ",ilbe overpast, and 
�o c;:ause giyen 0,[ fU!;ther delay tl�ereof then we thinke is fittinge, 
put we shaV lose sUl;:h an opportuni�y of a good and saving 
mutch for the riddinge of that worke out of the way, that we 
J:Ilay wish !:lereafte� bu� scarcely' hope �o h�ve the like agayne, 
oesides the wor�mans or our owne iosse in the provision of the 
tymber" and bes�des tl�e breakinge of (or t�e plott of ground to 
set the buildinge on (All tendi,ng to the proroga,tio� of the 
principall worke to witt purchasinge for scho)lerships an.d 
fellowships) which we for our partes wol� be glad to have begol' 
iI;l our tyme. That the same' beinge once entred vpon there 
J:Ilight !;le proceedi,I;l ge thereiJ,1 (or euer �ccordin.ge to t!:l.e ordi�la�ces in' that behalf p\o\iided. Yf therefore yt shall please 
your Worships vpon this our second sollic�tation to g�ve way to, 
�his worke being to so good a purpose and for furth, er performance of the wiU of the dead no�hinge preiudicia,ll to any other 
state o� pe�son (for <,tugh,t we can co· nceil.Ve) bo�h we s�all have c;:ause to think t�at you a/feq the good of the Schoole indeed, 
and you shall likewise find vs every way as respective therof as 
you\"selues, shall presc;:ribe or can �easonably require it at our 
4andes. 

And for t!:lose parHculars whereof YO,u desire by your last 
�e�ters to be certified of from vs. As we for our partes are 
willinge and wold be glad to geve you contentment therein, or 
any way eIs, rather then the w�nt therof should be any cause of 
stay to the inten,ded buildinge, so we d<;le both hope and wish, 
tha� you will not ouerstrictly stanli vpon any one poynt or othe� 
w�e\"eby to cause any hindrance or let to so good occasions as, 
we are persuaded are now offered for the furtherance of the 
�c�oqles good, and which being neglected or not apprehendt;� 

... 
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while time serueth may be crossed hereafter to the greater hurt 

of the scboole then easily c;:an be imagined. The summe of the 

slOcke remanent in the Schoole treasure at this time is some

what vnder {ooN. And of that somme parte i,
s yet to be taken, 

out by our owne Authority as agreed vr>0I;l at the last Schoole 

audit to be ymployed to speciall vses according to the said 

ordinances. But after so, much as hath bene so agreed vpon is 

deducted the remainder with that which is to be added at the 

next audit wilbe sufficient for all present occasions, and for the 

beginninge to the last worke of purchasinge for schollerships 

and fellowships appointed after yt is once begon to be continued 

from tyme to tyme for ever. 
Also all the buildinges appointed by the ordinances to be 

erected before the Countrey Schoole be made are already 

finished and the library furnished, so, as in our iudgmentes the 

same Countrey Schoole may be taken in hand before any more 

be done vnto yt without infringinge the Schoole ordinances in 

that case provided beinge duly and equally weighed And 

without interruptinge the right order of proceedinge by the 

ordinances in this businesses of the schoole, as we are verily 

persuaded and satisfyed in our consciences. And by your 

favours, we take it that that poynt doth more neerely concern 

vs the� a,ny ds .. Because we have taken an oath concerninge 

the l'\choole Which both hitherto we baue bene, and still wilbe 

most car(::full to observe as much as in vs lyeth. Howbeit we 

gave Mr Johl,1 l\1eighel,1 in charge besides the deliuery of tbe 

letter which we sent by him to move you by word of mouth for 

consent to take a Iooli. at lb�s tyme for stockinge of the library 

with principall and most necessary bookes (which he told vs he 

did accordingly). And nowe againe we doe hereby move fo.r 

the same. Addinge further that if you shall think good to 
condescend therevpon (as we thinke there is iust occasion 

for )'t) both your selues (yf you please) shall haue the Ims
bandinge of that 10 0 li. to be bestowed on such bookes and 
other necessaries as to you shall seeme fyt to be provided 
�or our library; and we for our partes wilbe contented to thinke 
the library thereby to be sufficiently furnished for the present 
tyme without takinge any great summe of money at any tyme 
thereafter but only of Ioli. nowe and then at the discretion of 
the bayliffes of the' Towne and of the Chief Schoolemaster of 
\he Schoole for the tyme beinge, to supply the sl?eciall wantes, 
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thereof by I�tle a.nd litle as to them shall seeme 
con ven yen t, 

And as to your last demaund. savinge for troblinge you tD, much, we wold referre you for your better satisfaction thereunto 
a further consideration for the tener of the ordinances in that 
behalf provided. By which it is intended that all moneyes to be �aken out of the stock of the schoole shalbe ddiuered to the 
schoole bayliffe: who is to defray it by the direction of the 
bayliffes of the Towne and the Cbief Schoolemaster of the 
schole and to give a. true and iust accompt thereof as also to 
redeliuer to th� said bayliffes and schoolmaster to be put vp by 
�hem into the treasure agayne, whatsoeuer shall remaine in his 
handes vnbestowed at the audit then next followinge. Also he 
ts to make his sayd accompt to the bayliffes and schoolmaster 
vpon his corporall oath. And for further �ecurity he is already 
for performance of all entred into bond by obligation in the 
somme of 300lt'. with two suili::ient suerties which arc bownd 
with him, which is all that the ordinances doe prescribe and 
require in that behalf. The motion concerninge givinge security 
to the Colledge for ymploying and accomptinge did proceed 
from ignorance of the tenor of the same ordinances, though (as 
we are perswaded) from a good care also to have every thinge 
incident duly performed. 

So the earnestness of our desyre to be doinge good to the 
Schoole of Shrewsbury while we have tyme, together with a 
willingnes to provide for your satisfaction in all thinges requisi,te 
hath drawne our letter to a greater length then we intended� 
And nowe the end of all is That it will please you vpon due, 
consideration of all that we haue wrytten or you can further 
conceaue, To returne by this bearer a consent in writinge vnder 
the seale of the Colledge for money to be taken out of the 
stock remanent of the Schoole of Shrewsbury eyther for 
furnishinge of the library (yf you thinke that must be done 
first) or else for the buildinge of the Countrey Schooles (which, 
we thinke may be done first) or for both together, which we doe 
hereby desire and we are perswaded that both we may safely 
move' for yt and you as safely graunt it, That so there may be 
some kind of proceedinge in the businesses of the schoole 
required by the ordinances to be done, and the money in stock 
not suffered eyther to ly dead or otherwise to be misymployed. 
And we shall still wish you and that worthie Colledge whereof 

.. 
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rOll are all prosperity and happines in the Lord. Salop this 

z4th of June 1 6 1 2  
your lovinge frends 

THOMAS WOLLEY } B I'if a l es 
JOHN HAWKESHED Y 

Addressed: To the right worshipfull our very louinge friendes 
the Master and Seniors of St John's Colledge in the vniuersity 
of Cambridge. 

Sir with remembrance of my dutie, and no lesse then due 
thanks for my late kinde entertaynment with you. Whereas 
l\lr bailifs of Shrewsburie have at the last written there second 
letters in the busines whereabollt they had formerly sent me 
vnto you, I shold thinke mystlf not a little beholden yf at my 
requeste, you wold be pleased so to enter into consideration of 
there motion, that, vnles you did see great inconvenience like 
to ensue vppon the granting of there suite (as I am perswaded 
can no way be imagined) they might be gratified in it, for my 
part I may protest that I nether have spoken, nether do I write 
in the behalf thereof for any private respect ether to them or to 
myself (howsoever it may seeme there is some hard opinion of 
mee). But weighinge the state of the schoole as now it stands 
lanquam medium vz'tz'orum et vlrz'mque redttclu1II as the poet speaks 
of vir/us) out of a zeale by all good meanes-(where I count the 
obteyninge of this one) to prevent the mischeefes intended 
against it by some course minded persons malininge me and 
the schoole for my sake am mooved to do as I do and have 
done. The schoole chest hath beene once broken open (as I 
have told you) and money beynge taken out hathe bene 
mispent, as I hoope it will appeare in the end. The like 
is threatened to be done againe vppon like occasion. The 
towne clerk beyilge towards the lawe told me himseli that 
he thought the act lawfnll, also that Mr bailifs might do the 
like, and wold do it yf they fell out to be of the right fashion. 
Wherefore then shold so mllche money lye there to give 
occasion of committinge such outrages. Whereas they would 
be quiet ynough both that way and otherwise if the money were 
ymployed as it shold be, and the chest kept more emptie then 
of late it hathe beene. Other reasons I cold use in the same 
behalf. And yf I have any reason or vnderstandinge at all I am 
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persuaded there is reason sufficient for it, which aiso i doubt not but you wil! ease.ly conceave vppOI1 full debating of the matter with your self. And my further reason shalbe only my requeste to you, that by grati fyinge Mr bailifs in these reason� 
able and honest suites beynge only for setting forward 0[. a publick g-ood in due performance of the will of the deade, and otherwise no benefite or pleasure to them at all, they may 
vnderstand that there is some small respect of me with you.' 
M r  Dr Whitakers your worthie predecessor did more at my 
request in like and other causes conce rn inge the schoole, as by 
his letters written to me also in that behalf I can shewe. I will 
leave all to your good consideration, and pray for your good 
proceedinge in the well governinge of that worthie colIedge to 
the glorie of God and the benefit of those that are vnder you there. Salop 2 4-° Junij : 1612 

your assured loving friend 
Jo : MEIGHEN. 

Addressed � To the right worshipfulI his very good frend Mr Gwin Master of St John's Colledge in Cambridge. 

An answer to the fOrmer letter (of the Bailiffs). 
:Right worshipful! and well beloved in Christ. 

Cowld your letters beate a good interpretation we 
hl OSt willingly ad mitt of it ; but your doubtfull writing gyves suspicion of vnsotind intentions. Our Condicions we propownd.ed directly expecting your answer accordingly. In which yow appeare to vs more cautelous then well meaning. Your stock Iyke a mystery, may not be revealed, somewhat perhapps will remayne after your deductions vppon provision, but what 
that somme is yow list not wryte, and we cannot divirte. Your 
Library (yow report) is furnished, and yet mor.e to be done to it after this building, a hundred poundes will suffice it for thS present tyme, and other such termes, which we know not holV io vnderstand. As for security for your imployment of the 
money requyred, this in your opinion is beyond our powers, 
proceeding from ignorance of the ordinances. Thus yow have 
vs unsatisfyed in any one poynt. Wherefore i f  yow fynd not 
that Successe yow hoped, blame yourselves not vs. The 
slcepinge stock canne no way benefite vs, only we serve the 

.. 
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cl ocyres of your deceased ffownder. To this end we second our 

former requests, desyring, fi rst precisely to know your stock 

remanent. Then to be certifyed that the other schooles are 

buil t, and the library furnished according to the meaning of the 

n i nth Article in the Ordinances, and lastly That (sutably to the 

direction of our honorable good frend the Reverend Byshopp 
of Lichfield) yow enter the security formerly requyred, a thing 
nO way preiudiciall to your Autority, or the statutes of your 

schoole. If theese demands seeme vnreasonable yow may 
spare to moove vs any further, and such meanes as opportunity 
shall gyve to procure the good of your schoole, and the good 
intent of Mr Ashton, we shall be ready to apprehend and 
pursue. Thus desyring your further deliberacion and reso
lucion, with our hearty commends .we committ yow to God 
and rest. 

From St Johns 
July 3rd, 161,2  

your loving frends the 
Master and Seniors. 

Sir, whereas I mooved y our worship at my last beyinge in 
Cambridge in  the behalf of  one George Lloyd of Queenes 
Colledge there, late my scholer here in Shrewsburie, that in 
respect of his desire to be of St John's Coli edge, and my 
likinge fo have it so it wold please you to vouchsafe him your 
favour for his preferment there as opportunitie shold be offered, 
and receaved your good incouragement for proceedinge accord
ing to his desyre. N owe vppon sudden advertisement of the 
election of scholers in., St John's to be at hand I am bol d  to 
rcnue my said suite for him. The rather in regard of the 
opinion that he and his frendes conceave of some respect which 
you seeme to iJave of me. The younge man all the time of his 
beyi nge here was studious and towardly, and at his departure of 
good sufficiencie to be preferred to the Vniversitie. I am also 
credibly info rmed of his good proceedinge there accordinge to 
hi s beginnings and amongst the rest of his growthe in soundenes 
<l.n d sincel itie of religion, whereby I doubt not but he wilbe 
alJle every way to approove himself fit for preferment. Yet yf 
the rather at my request it shall please you with the· rest of the 
electors to favour him in his present suite bothe the yonge man 
and his frendes shall have cause to bless you, and v,ppon. in-
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telligence of what favour he hath receaved by my re 
dations others may b,e moved to resort to th,e colledge herea 
as fo,rmerly vppon like occas�ons scholers were wont to do 
�ence. Also I mys,elf shall rest thankrul! for what good he 
others sh all receave for my sa1z;e and wil l  not be vnm indfull  
my prayers to commend the good estate oJ your Col ledge wi 
the whole sodetye thereof to the p rotection of the Almigh 
With my humble dutie to your worship C\nd all remembred I 
�o take my lea,ve. Sa.�op k3°. Oct. 1 6 1 3  

Your Worsh ips to commaund 
Jo. MEIGHEN. 

Addressed : To the right worshipful! Mr Doctor Gwin Mr 
St John's Col!edge in the vniversitie of Carn,bridge. 

Sir, I have been informed that Mr bailifs have certified 
vacancie of  the second rowme in our schoole, and by 
lette,s specially recommended one Mr Studley for the p.1 
In his behalf also I wold have written formerly by him 
savinge that I was doubtfull o f  any. good to redound to h 
thereby : and was persuaded that Mr baSl ifs commendat 
with his owne good deservinge wold be sufficient to effect 
desyre. H owbeit, yf at th,is tyme in his absence vppon 
triaH as was made of  him, when he was there, it  shall p 
Y0l,l the rather at my request to vouchsafe h i m  your election 
the place testifyed vnder the seale of  the Colledge accord ing 
the ordinance of the schoole in that behalf, bothe in m 
o.wne pa,ticular I shall rest thankful l  for your favour 
�tnd specia.lly in respect of the sch oole occas�ons (that 
hardly spare his present attendance) I shall think my self 
pleasured the,by. H e  hath told me that he was put in 
at his last beynge t here of  the dispatch of this busines vpp 
such letters without his further traveyle. And in respect of 
J>lenary. sufficiencie to all  purposes for the place or a 
also his capablenes thereof being the son of a burgesse, a sch 
brought up in the sch oole and a Master of Arts I know there 

needethe no pause to be made concerning what may be 
for him in that behalf. 

Leavi,nge all to. your grave considerat�on, wi th  my 
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the worthies o f  your w h ole senate remembered, t d o  humbly 

take my leave this 1 3tb. of October 1 6 1 3 
your worships to command 

Jo : MEIGHEN. 

Addressed : To the righ t worsh i p ful.  my very good frend Mr 
D r  G win Mr of St john's Colledge i n  Cambridge. 

Sir, I shold rather addresse myself with due thankfuines to 

requi te your favours to suche other of my scholers as I have 

fo rmerly commended vnto you, then presse you further in that 

behal f. Howbeit till by some repulse you shall thinke good to 

discourage me (for ought I know) I am like byfi the sollicitatioll 

of suche as have occasion that way to be yet further troblesome 

vnto you, and must only relye vppon your courteous acceptans 

of my good mean ing in all I can to shewe myself thankfull as 

occasion shalbe offere d .  Therefore albeit th is bearer Edward 

Lloyd my best  scholer lately is  to  be preferred to your colledge 

by his nearer and more potent friends : yet yf my commendation 

shall procure him any whit better acceptans with you I shall  

ad it to the rest o f  my Items to be reserved t i l l  fitnes and fulnes 

of time for summinge them vp to be discharged together. The 

you the is very towardly and for his learninge well able to approve 

h i mself ; neither do I doubt but so he will do whensoever he 

shall come to have his due trial!. Also his behaviour during 

all the time of his continuance heere hath beene such as that 

I shold muche wronge both him and myself yf I shold b e  

wantinge in t h e  commendation thereof. Howbeit leavinge him 

for bothe to such further proof as you shall thinke good to 

make of  him, the sum of my desyre i s  that as in others, so i n  

h i m  also you \V iI b e  pleased the rather for m y  sake t o  seeme to 

ha\'e some respect to the free schoole of Shrewsburie. And 

with my hearty well  wishings to your good self  and your worthi e  

sClcietie, I do ceasse to be further troblesome at this time. 

z zO Octob : 1 6 1 4.  
your worsh ipps at command 

J 0 :  M EIGHEN". 

Addressed : To the righ t worshipfull my very good fren d  Mr 
Dr Gwin Mr of St J ohn' s Colledge in Cambridge. 
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Right Worshipful wee have vs kindely remembered vnto yOU 
etc. Soe yt is that God will ing wee meane this Somer to erect 
a Scholehouse for the Schoollmasters and Schollers of this 
towne to repaire vnto in th e time of sicknes according to the 
Ordi nances of the ffree Grammar Schole of this towne, and to 
furnish the library heere with Bookes. And allsoe to purchase 
maintenance for two Schollershippes for your Colledge. And for 
that wee woul d  not proceede in any busines of such importance 
concerninge our Schole without your Consente man i fested vnder 
your Seale, wee thought good to intreat the bearer heerof Mr Joh n 
Meighen the Cheeffe Schol emaster to travaile vnto yow whoe i s  
able t o  expresse our full intents i n  this busines a n d  give YOIl satis
faction for any scruple or doubt which may h inder our iust pro
ceedinges in this behalfe, whom for his place and oth erwise wee 
wish you wil l  respect as one specially trusted by vs in this  busines, 
and doubt not but yow will graunt  your consents vnder your seale 
for the taking of soe much money out of the stock remanent of 
the said Schole as may suffice for the effecting of the intended 
purposes, as alsoe for the buying of a peece of grou nd to sett 
the said Country Schole vpon. And leaving the further treaty 
h eerof to your Conference with this bearer wee doe soe take 
Our leaves and rest 

Shrewsbury your very loving ffren des 
this 2 9th of THOMAS JONES 1 Bayl iffes of 
April 1 6 1 6. ROGER BLAKWEY J Shrewsbury 
Addnssed : To the Right worshipfull the Master and Seniors 

of St john' s  CoIledge in Cambridge, these. 

Righ t Worshipful according to your warrant we have taken 
money out of the schoole stocke and ymployed most of yt 
abroade vpon the inten ded bui l ding. But wheras wee were 
perswaded that 2ooH. woul d  have served for the fi nishing of yt, 
wee have fou nde t h e  foundacion specially in respect of the 
doubtfulnes of the grou nd wherevpon the Buyld ing is sett, soe 
ext rao rdi narily chargeable, besides some other casualties  vn
looked for, that we cannot accompl ish it with the intended 
allowans. And therefore wee have thought good to advertise 
you thereof, That yf it shall please you to give vs further allow
ance wee may proceede to finish it, els we must be forced to 
give it over for the present and soe leave it for further 
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consideration. The some which wee doe presently require 

for the finishing of the worke is one hundreth poundes more 

to be added to the former allowans, for which (yf you thinke 

good wee doe desire a new warrant from you to be sent by this 

bearer for saving of chardge. and for preventing of the daunger 

that may happen to the building if yt be left vncovered all the 

winter. And for your further satisfaction concerning the bes

towing of yt. and the rest, as also of our true care in husbanding 

everyth ing for the best, we purpose vpon the finishing of the 

worke to send vnto you the accomptes of all defraymens i n  this 

busines. And after building finished, wee shall with all con

ven i ency hasten the founding of the severall Schollershipps and 

fellowsh ips acording to the true intent and meaning of the 

ordinances of the schoole All which we leave to your grave 

consideration and with our harty commendacions we doe S06 

take our leaves and rest. 
Salop this  vijth 

of September 1 6 1 6. 

your very loving ffrends 
THOMAS ] ONES } Bayliffes of 
ROGER BLAKWEY Shreusbury 
Jo MEIGHEN 

Addresse4 :  To the R igh t worshipful our very Loving frendes 
the Master and Seniors of St john's Colledge in Chamblidge. 

On the sheet is written the following reply : 

Right worship full our verry loving recommendations. The 

company hav advised vppon your letters and yeilded to your 

demands, so desyrous are we to make way for the maYlle en tent 

of the founder. Only we must request your patience for the 

instrument till some fit opportunitye of sealinge when yow shall  

not fayle of it by the  first occasion. The grant is al l  ready 

passed by the Master and Seniors of a further allowance of l ooli 

to finish your Schoolehouse begunne i n  th e countrye. The 

instrument shall follow and that shortly. In the mean tyme we 

doubt not but yow will proceed in your work which we desyre 

not to prei udice by this necessary delay. And thus with our 

hearty commendation we commit you to God and rest. 

St ]ohns, Sept. 1 4th, 1 6 1 6.  

R. F. S. 

[ To be COlltint/ed. ] 
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tHE ADVENT OF SPRING. 

Spring with all her inspiration, all the magic in her 
tone, 

Goddess blithe with tresses flowing, l aughing eyes and 
loosen'd zone, 

Wanders, singing, o'er the meadows freshen'd by the 
April rains : 

Thro' the woodland, by the river, u p  the valleys, down 
the lanes. 

Singing of the golden promise of a summer coming 
soon : 

Singing of the yellow corhfields waving i n  a summer 
swoon, 

Singing with a j oyuus freedom, binding flowers as she 
sings : 

She herself the sweetest blossom i n  the garland that 
she brings. 

Swinging in the wild wood lilies elfi n  chimes of fairy 
bells : 

Starting all the brooks with song to leap and sparkle 
down the dells. 

Quickening with mellow breath the buds that break on 
Bower and tree-

All the face of n ature flushes - rither light on land and 
sea. 

Deeper green on field and forest-softer sapphire in 
the sky : 

Silver flakes of scudding foam from crests of bluer 
billows fly. 

Greeted by a fairer dawn, forerunner of a fairer day, 
Nature wakes to larger life as Spring goes laughing on 

her way. 
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peeplier dipt i n  hues of sunset calmly floats the evening 
cloud : 

Sinks the crimson sun more grandly, folded i n  a purple 
shroud. 

In a shroud that, spreading slowly, wraps in dusk the 
starlit blue, 

Bearing from the tomb of day this message, " thou art 
mortal too." 

Wistful memories haunt the twilight, and our eyes are 
dim with tears, 

Roaming among old regrets and strange dead dreams 
of other years, 

When the spring of life was quick with voices echoing 
sweet and wild, 

And the world was fill'd with wonder for the light heart 
of a child. 

Gentlier sounds the music now, and sadder are the 
songs we hear : 

We, whose spring of l ife is vanish'd and whose autumn 
drawing near. 

Yet above the tones of sorrow rings a clearer call of 
hope, 

:Stirring in the soul rekindled energies of ampler scope. 

And the graves of hopes forgotten opening give up 
their dead l 

And they beckon, hovering near us i n  the n ight wi.th 
angel tread : 

Beckon unto l ives that ever o n  to nobler issues move, 
Piloted o'er seas of peril by the constant star of love. 

CHARLES E. BYLES. 



A LAKE LAND OF THE MOORS. 

- H  11f _ _  DI HE English Lakes " is a title bestowed by 
common usage upon that fairy-land of lake 
and mountain scenery which lies within the 
borders of Cumber land, W'estmoreland, and 

Lancashire north of sands ; but the north country also 
contains a smaller and less famous lakeland,-a little 
patch of rugged Northumbrian moor, which, though it 
cannot aspire to a comparison with the loveliness of its 
greater neighbour, has yet a beauty and a fascination 
of its own. The land of Wordsworth is a fair princess" 
and her court is thronged by ten thousand ad mirers : 
the lake country of Northumberland is a homely damsel 
dwelling among untrodden ways ; and, like Words
worth's Lucy, she has few to love and none to praise, 
her. 

And yet, though it be only for the sake of variety" 
we may now and then spend a pleasant and instructive 
hour in her company ; for if she has less beauty, she has 
m ore conversation than her magn ificent cousin : she is 
always ready to entertain us with some forgotten 
romance, some shad owy tradition of the distant times 
when she saw more life and activity than she sees 
n owadays, and even her present peacefulness is not 
without its charm. It is a peacefulness which (at least 
in the summer time) only the more secluded chambers, 
of her cousin's  palace are permitted to enjoy. No, 
steamboats ply upon the waters of this humble maiden's 
domain ; no coachEs raise a grey whirl of summer dust 
to soil the wayside hedges : she has no hedges for the 
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dust to fall on, and only one road by which a coach 
would dare to travel . The few tourists, who come to 
vi sit her, are attracted rather by her antiquit ies than by 
her personal charms ; and her nearest approach to an 
hotel is the little roads ide i n n  where you may lunch 
upon bread and cheese. 

Indeed, she is a very Ci nderella of lake coun tries,-a 
bleak and desolate expanse of moorland hidden away 
in a lonely spot ; but often the sun plays the part of fairy 
godmother and gives her homeliness a beauty which 
has power to win hearts, even though none of them beat 
in the bosom of a fairy p rince. C l i mb to the heights of 
Win shields on a clear October day, when the moors are 
gloriously apparelled in the wal'm richness of their 
autumn dress,�there is comparat ively l i ttle h eather 
here, and the rank grasses of the wastes tan to a 

wonderful tawny h ue,-when the sky is blue o verhead, 
and all round the horizon the clouds are piled in 
swelling mountains of delicately sh aded grey and white. 
Far away to the west shines the silver tongue of the 
Solway, with Criffel rising in m aj esty from the further 
shore : yonder to the south is the great trough of 
Tyned ale, and beyond lie the long curving ridges of the 
Allendale and Alston h ills ; northward rol ls the broad 
ex.panse of tawny moor, and far away on the sky-l i n e  
w e  can see the  southern heights of th e Che viots. and the 

Coquetdale hill s stretching eastward to Simonside. At 
one point of the eastern horizon we are almost ready to 
persuade ourselves that we can j ust make out the least 
fai n t  indication of the North Sea : but th is last requires 
a som ewh at p owerful imagination ; the sea is forty m iles 
from the top of Winshields. 

However, within a tenth of that distal1ce there is 
blue water which even the u n i m aginative eye' shal l find 
no difficu1ty in beho ldi n g ; for bel o w  u s  o n  the east lies 
the country of the Northu mberland Lakes, Crag Lough 
is nearest to us, n estling close under the da rk b asalt 
cliff, whose forehead the midday sun is j ust w reathing 
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with a garland of light, while the lower part of his frowning face is veiled in sombre shadow : further away 
is Greenlee Lough, the largest of the little company, a 
m ile and a quarter i n  length, except when summer 
drought has robbed it of the shallows of its upper end ; 
and further still, behind a swelling ridge of moor, lies 
the enchanted lake of Broomlee. These th ree are the 
principals, but beyond Broomlee there is little Halley
pike Lough, lost somewhere among the  moors, and south of the great basalt ridge we may see Grindon 
Lough, or as m uch as the summ er has left of it,-a 
shallow lake with no outlet, unless it be by some 
underground channel, -separated from the company of 
her sisters, like a child set to stand in the corner i n  
d isgrace, and lying sulkily among dull marshy pastures 
with none of the romance of the tawny m oor to enliven 
her. 

Apart from the lakes, this great basalt ridge is the 
most noteworthy feature of the landscape. Winshields, 
on which we have taken our stand, is its highest point, 
and· to east and west of us it stretches like a huge ruined 
wall of varying height, in  which the hand of time has 
broken every here and there a bn>ad or n arrow gap-. 
Behind us rises the many-peaked hill known as the 
Nine Nicks of Thirlwall ; in  front a line of smaller cliff
faced heights leads the · eye eastward to the bold 
emi nence of Hotbank Crag, and further away rises the 
great hill of Sewingshields, with a company of l ittl e 
li mestone m odels of himself ranged out to northward 
in front of him.  But whether the ridge is low or lofty, 
the general character of its hills is the same,-a long 
grassy slope from the south, and Oil the northern side a sheer cliff of rough columnar basalt, or at least an 
almost precipito l ls face scantily covered with ragged turf; for this is part of the Great Whin Sill,-that 
ti:urious outbreak of igneous rock which has forced its 
way through the mountain limestone measures and 
formed a chain of frowning crags right across 
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Northumberland. The bulkiest of them is only a puny 
moun tain, eveJ1 though we bring noth ing higher than 
Helvellyn or Skiddaw into com parison,-the topmost 
peak of Winsh ields is  on1y a couple of dozen feet higher 
than Latrigg, Skiudaw's cub : and yet the basalt crags 
of Northumberland are one of the most interesting hill
fam ilies in the world ; for fact and fiction, legend and 
h istory have worked in concert to do them honour. 

History began the process ; for here, i n  the south
western corner of the county, the great wall of Hadrian 
was built for a dozen m iles on the verge of their 
precipices, and far away at the northern end of the ch ain 
is the great rock where Ida the Flamebearer founded 
his fortress-city,-the same rock from which the maj estic 
keep of Bamburgh Castle still looks seaward over the 
Farne Islands, like a shepherd who watches his sleeping 
flock. The Fame Islands themselves are for the most 
part h alf-s\1bruerged basalt hills, and the largest of them 
is rich in legendary and h istorical memories of 
St Cuthbert, who chose that barren rock for his  
hermitage. Spindleston e  Heugh near Bamburgh is of 
the same formation, and here the Muse of Legend has 
the field to herself : round the crags of Spindlestone �he 
has wreathed the wondrous story of the Laidly Worme, 
and of Childe Wynd who sailed to Bamburgh in a ship 
" with m asts of the rowan tree," kissed the Worme 
three times on her laidly lips, and so restored her to the 
shape of a " fayre lad ye," -his  own sister, whom a 

wicked stepmother had enchanted. A few m iles further 
to the south a grim basalt promontory is crowned by 
the lonely ruins of D unstanburgh Castle, with its 
traditions of Margaret of Anjou and its legend of Sir 
Guy the Seeker, who failed to deliver distressed beauty 
from her enchanted crystal tomb because he blew the' 
bugle-horn and never unsheathed the sword, while here 
by the lakes King Arthur and bis court sleep under 
Sewingshields Crag, the victims of Cl> similar piece of 
bungling ;  for the only m an who ever found his way into, 
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the mon arch's presence drew the sword but 
wind the horn. 

But h ere in th is little lakeland i t  is the rel ics of 
Roman dominion that lend the romance of lost h istory 
to the 1'tern grey h ills. H ere we are i n  the cou ntry 
which once was guarded by the Tungrians of Borcoviculn 
and the Gal l ic  Cohort of Vindolana, and perhaps (the 
story of the Roman Wal l  is almost all perhaps) these 
blue l akes a n d  tawny moorlands seemed much the same 
to their eyes as they do to ours. To-day we may sit by 
the edge of the cliff above Crag Lough, throwing 
pebbles at the waterfowl that swim an d dive a hundred 
feet below, and amuse ourselves with the reflection 
that some seventeen centuries ago a great burly 
Tungrian sentinel was doing exactly the same thing at 
exactly the same place, except that he stood upon the 
Wall and so had some twenty feet the advantage of us 
in height ; aud probably the birds took just as l ittle 
notice of him as they take of us. There is abundance 
of fish in these lakes, and so m ust there have been in 
Roman times : the coot and mallard love to feed among 
the half-submerged grasses of th at i l l -defined swampy 
shore, and they are the remote descendants of the birds 
that fed there when Borcovicum was a flourishing city ; 
we cannot help wondering whether the pleasures of 
fishing and fowling ever relieved the mon otony of 
Roman garrison l ife i n  this dull upland station.  The 
testimony of inscriptions assures us that hunting was 
not neglected, and this rolling moor must often have 
rung with shouts of excitement, as Julius Maxi mus 
galloped after the flying deer, or Lucius Maternus stood 
firm to receive the charge of a n  angry white-coated, 
black-nosed wild bull on the point of his spear. Hunting 
was hunting in those days, and had the immortal 
J orrocks l ived at Borcovicum, he would have allotted to 
his favourite pastime something more than five and 
twenty per cent of the danger of war : these desolate 
wastes must have been the haunt of many a clan of 
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fierce intractable n atives, and the impetuous horseman 

who allowed h is excitement to carry him too far from 

th e assistance of his  comrades migh t  at any moment 

fi nd himself the quarry instead of playing the huntsman . 

There are a dozen romances to be distilled from the 

very idea. Perhaps in the deep gully of some moorland 

burn, far beyon d  that furthest ridge, the stag has turned 

to bay at l ast, when after a desperate chase " the 

head most horseman rode alone." Presently, as th e 

hunter (let us make him a prefect's son, or a young and 

rising centurion )  gazes with pride at the dead body of 

his victim and invents a dozen taunts to punish the 

laggard sportmanship of his companions, some strange 

i mpulse causes h i m  suddenly to raise his eyes : a score 

of evil-looking faces are peering over the edges of the 

ravine, and grinning with truculent delight over the 

h appy chance which has at once brought them a supper 

;:t.nd betrayed an enemy into their hands. 

As for the sequel, that sh all be at the pleasure of our 

i maginations.  If we are melodramatically inclined, we 

may com mand our h ero to vault i nto his saddle and 

make a desperate dash for freed om ; we may send him 

gallop ing across the moor with the swift-footed 

barbarians in hot pursuit of his j aded steed ; we may 

cause the n oble horse to fal l  dead at the foot of a lonely 

rock, on the summit of which our h ero shall defend 

himself with grim but hopeless stubbornness, t i l l  j ust as 

one of his  assailants has succeeded i n  scaling the crag 

in his rear, a search-party of a nxious Tungrians (for of 

Course our hero m ust be the idol of the Cohort) comes 

racing over the southern ridge, and all ends h appily, 

except for the merci less reprimand which the Prefect of 

Borcovicum administers to the reckless sportsman . 

nut unh appily the story may have a more tragic ending .  

The weary horse struggles i n  vain t o  mount the steep 

bank that rises from the stony margin of the burn ; in a 

moment h is m aster is dragged from the saddle and 

disarmed, bound with gal l ing thongs of leather, and so 
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led away prisoner to some yet wilder fastness among 
those desolate hills. We know little of the l ife and 
cu..,toms of these northern tribes, but our suspicions are 
apt to take a horrible form : we can scarcely doubt that 
this one hour of oareless amusement has betrayed a 
promising young officer to an awful death o n  the altar 
of some nameless barbarian deity. The physical pain 
he m ay endure wit h Romal1 fortitude ; it  is the bitter 
consciousness of waste, the torturing knowledge that 
his l ife is lost and his prospects idly cast away for no 
great or worthy purpose, that make up the real tragedy. 

Stern er warfare t hese moorlands must have seen 
al.�Q,-punitive expeditions against marauding clans, 
and perhaps more than one fierce torrent of attack, 
which came pouring across them to dash its fury 
against the Roman Wall. More than once must the red 
glare of a burning fortress have been mirrored in  the 
dark waters of Broomlee Lou�h" and perhaps the bones 
of slaughtered Tungrians lie sunk in the blue lake 
beneath the pillared crag, or buried in the heaps of 
broken stone which frost and storm have chiselled from 
the precipice. Some such catastrophe seems to have 
occurred during the closing years of the second century" 
and was at least once repeated in  the last act of tlw 
d rama of Rom an Northumberland, when the Picts. came 
surging down from the northern wilds and made 
Borcovicum a ruin never to be restored . Whether the 
place succumbed to a sudden assault, or whether the 
i nvading army encamped for a siege beside the moor
land lakes, we cannot say, though there . is some 
evidence to show that the fortress sustained a siege at 
some stage of its later history. But i n  any case there 
was " red ruin and the brooking up of laws ; "  the 
details of th e lurid scene have been left for our 
imaginations to supply. 

Yet there is one fanciful idea which we may perhaps 
be allowed to introduce, not because there is any 
evidence to support i t, but rather as one of those dreams. 

.... 
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of buried history which haunt the region of the Roman 
Wall. Tradition declares that a great treasure lies sunk 
under the waters of Broomlee Lough, hidden there 
under the protection of potent spells by a magician who 
once inhabited Sewingshields Castle. The m agician 
and his gramery are the usual legendary appendages 
of any tale of hidden treasure : can it be that the 
tradition is really a hazy reminiscence of Roman days ? 
We know that at the neighbouring fortress of Procolitia 
a large quantity of coins was discovered in Coventina's 
well.  Can it  be that Broomlee Lough has been the 
reputed habitation of a sister goddess,-that the First 
'fungrians and their Prefects were in the habit of 
throwing money i nto the holy lake to propitiate the 
goddess' favour, and that j ust before the final abandon
ment or capture of Borcovicum they deposited all the 
wealth of the fortress in this nameless nymph's charge ? 
l3roomlee Lough is only a little way from the gate which 
pierces the Wall in  the valley of the Knag Burn below 
the north-east corner of Borcovicum, and we can hardly 
say definitely that such a concealment would not have 
been possible on a dark stormy night, even though the 
fortress were besieged. However, even if our dream be 
true, the blue waters of Broomlee still retain their 
treasure, and the goddess-nymph of the moorland lake 
has lost her name, unless she be the Beda or the 
Fimmilena, whose altars have been discovered in  the 
near n eighbourhood. Perhaps we m ay allow Broomlee 
to choose whichever title she considers prettiest, and 
allot the other to a hypothetical goddess of Greenlee 
Lough.  

And so,-at what date we cannot precisely 
determine-the Romans passed away from these 
northern moors, and the little lakes saw the glitter o f  
their  spears n o  more. Other weapons may have shone' 
there, and other mouths m ay have quenched their thirst 
in the w ind-swept water during the n ext succeeding 
age ; but we know nothing of the men in whQse hands· 
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those weapons were brandished, or of the wayfarers 
whose mouths that cold clear water refreshed. These 
rocky heights would be the natural rallying-line of the 
Celtic tribes, when the growing m ight of the English 
invaders had driven them from the wealthier soil of 
Tynedale,-perhaps the scene of their last organised 
resistance before they dispersed to carry on a desultory 
guerilla warfare among the moors and hills of the north. 
Indeed, it is no unfit place for such a fight as that " last, 
dim, weird battle of the west," which ends the legend 
of King Arthur ; for in rainy weather the m ist gathers 
thick and chill about the heights, and often enough 
" a  bitter wind, clear from the north," comes to drive 
it away. H ere on the swampy ground beside the lake 
m any a weary fugitive m ay have found his strength 
too little to carry him further through the treacherous 
quagmires, and so have turned to face his pursuers 
despair, till at last the victory was complete, and 

" O llly the wan wave 
Brake in among dead faces, to and fro 

S wayi n g  the h e l pless hands, and up and down 
Tumbl i n g  the h o l l o w  h e l mets o f  the fal len."  

The place has its tradition of Arthur's resting-place : 
why should we not m ake it the scene of Arthur's last 
battle ? Why should we not picture Sir Bedivere 
climbing down fro m  Sewingshields Crag to hurl Ex
calibur into Broomlee Lough ? 

The next succeeding centuries have left no direct 
i mpression on this lonely district. The Common 
avenues of Scotch invasion lay to the east and west 
of it, and though small parties of the hereditary foes 
of Northumberland m ay sometimes have watered their 
horses at these little lakes, , it was by Gilsland or the 
North Tyne valley that their armies usually passed to th e  
south. Indirectly, however, the Border troubles left their 
mark even on these lonely wastes. An all but incessan t 
state of warfare m ade peaceful industry a precarious 
means of livelihood, and produced a fam iliarity with 
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rapine and violence which i n  course of time taught the 

ruined farmer to turn his hand against friend and foe 
without distinction ; the inefficiency of the primitive 

system of police added m any a recruit to the gathering 
company of lawless reivers ; a man killed his opponent 

in some chance tavern quarrel, fled fro m  j ustice, and 
was outlawed. Where should he find a refuge but in 
a region where the King's writ never ran�a land 
where violence could win him the m eans of life, and 
at the worst bring him to no more dreadful death than 
he had already deserved ? 

It was i n  this manner that the turbulence of those 
unquiet times produced the race of reivers and moss
troopers which figures so largely in N orthum brian 
history ; and here in the region of the Northumberland 
Lakes was one of their strongholds. H ere among the 
ruins of Borcovicum are the remains of two dwellings 
which such m arauders have constructed with the plun

der of Roman buildings-sm all  roughly-built houses, 

with kilns for drying the scanty stock of corn which 

was garnered half-ripe fro m  the slopes of the Great 

Whin Sill. Hither came m any a cow that was bred 

upon richer pastures, either Scotch or English ; the 

place of its origin mattered little to the impartial 

reiver : his hand was against every m an ,  and every 

man's  hand against his, and for centuries the hand of 

the reiver was usually the m ote successful.  
The n eighbourhood of the Northumberland Lakes 

was m erely a suburb of this Alsatia of the North. 
North Tynedale and Redesdale were its principal 
centres o n  the English side of the Border ; but the 
Characteristics of those lawless dales were no doubt 
reproduced here, and a description of the m an ners 
there prevalent m ay be taken as applying to the out
l aws Who once were harboured among the ruins of 
Borcovicum .  The records of the Durham Consistory 
Court contain an admonition issued i n  1 49 8  by Bishop 
Richard Fox against the freebooters who occupied 
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a corner of his diocese, and lived upon pillage of the 
rest. It is a wordy document, which seems to prove 
that the Bishop paid his Secretary by the folio ; for 
conveyancer of fifty years ago ever showed greater 
ingenuity in devising prolix and circuitous forms 
expression. 

H is Lordship begins by complaining that the in 
habitants of Tynedale and Redesdale are addicted 
the practice of m aking forays into the Bishopric 
Durham and the county of Northumberland, after the 
manner of thieves, robbers, and depredators, " saepe, 
saepius, et saepissime," publicly and openly, by night 
and by day, everywhere committing thefts, robberies, 
rapi nes and depredations, and carrying away cattle and 
other property to the parts and territories of Tynedale 
and Redesdale at their own sweet wills (ad libitum 
suarum voluntatum) : such is their ordinary and, in fact, 
their only occupation. Also (quod ipso delicto deterius 
est) they aggravate the offence by frequenting taverns 
and other public places, and bragging of what they 
have done and what they intend to do : not conten t 
with this, they heap wrong upon wrong by receiving, 
comforting, and en tertaining any thieves who take 
refuge in their territories ; and (quod maxime detes
tan dum est) they educate and exercise their children 
and servants in the same n efarious practices, so that 
pot only is th e rising generation ready to, com m it or 
abet robbery without fear of the consequences, but it 
even pretends a crass-nay, an intentional ignorance of 
the viciousness of its ways, openly and publicly pro
fesses robbery as a trade and m eans of livelihood, and 
obstinately denies that it is a crime at all. 

There are person s in these districts, he  continues, 
who as ministers of Justice ought to correct and 
" j ustify " such thieves and robbers, and also men of 
n obility and power i n  the neighbourhood, who m ight 
restrain the aforesaid depredators from com m itting the 
�foresaid crimes, if  they would only set their hands to 

1. 
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the business-si suas ad id m anus porrigerent adjutrices. 
But neither noble nor m agistrate will do his duty : some 
wink the eye of connivance, some are in agreement and 
collusion with the robbers, some are bribed with a share 
of the profits, and some are influenced by affection ,  
favour, fam iliarity, affinity, blood-relationship, o r  even 
by identity of name. All alike afford the reivers free 
passage for themselves and their booty through their 
lands and districts, and often harbour the thieves and 
act as receivers of stolen goods, though they know well 
enough that they thereby m erit as severe a penalty as 
the robbers themselves ; for without such comfort and 
assistance no one would comm it, or dare to commit, 
such depredations. 

All the townships, villages, and h amlets of Tynedale 
and Redesdale lie under the same accusation, " q uod 
maxime abhorrendum est "-a m ost abominable state 
of affairs : the inhabitants support and entertain open 
and notorious reivers, allow them to dwell in their 
midst as neighbours and friends, and without conceal
ment invite and encourage them to repeat their criminal 
performances. Furthermore, the clergy of Tynedale and 
Redesdale are for the most part men of openly immoral 
life-irregular, suspended, excommunicated, and inter
dicted clerks -and so ignorant that they cannot read 
the most vital parts of the service : they perform their 
sacred functi0ns in profane, interdicted, and miserably 
ruinous buildings ; their vestments are torn and dirty,. 
not fit for any worldly office, much less for the service' 
of God. Further, these chaplains administer the sacra
ments to the said robbers and their supporters without 
requiring them to restore, or even to· form any intention 
of restoring, their ill-gotten gains; and are ready to: 
bury them with all the rites of the Church) though . 
they have died without repentance and restitution : by 
such conduct they gravely imperil their own souls, set· 
a pernicious example to all faithful Christians, and are 
the cause of m uch loss of goods, cattle, and other.' 
property to the persons despoiled. 
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The Bishop therefore issues 4is injunctions to ali 
a,nd singular the thie,res� robbers, and depredators of 
the accused districts, and i n  particular to those namelllC\ 
in the document, commanding them henceforward tQ 
abstain from their evil ways, and citing them and eacq 
of them to appear before him or his Commissary in the 
Galilee of Durham Cathedral on the day specifiedl 
there to answer certain articles and interrogatories 
which concern the salvation and correction of their. 
souls ; and he also adds other warnings and injunctions 
to the persons, lay and clerical, who have presuqled tQ 
abet or connive at their malpractices. 

' 

At first the episcopal thunder seems to have met 
with a passive resistance, but a few, at least, of the 
offe nders must eventually have qlade their peace : later 
in the same year the Bishop issued · a  Litera Testi.,. 
�onialis d,eclaring that he had absolved the fourteen, 
persons therein named-most of them Dods, Robsons� 
i:md Milburns-from the sentence of excommunication 
which their contumacy had provoked, the said persons 
submitting themselves to his correction and, promisin� 
to obey the injunctions which he laid down for the 
regulation of their fut\lre behaviour. These injunctions 
are interesting ; for they give 4S spme clue to the 
ordinary demean04r of t4e Border R,eiver. 

After a general command to abstain from corn., 
mitting or abetting t4e commission of their favourite 
offences, he orders that after the Wednesday following 
(it was the day after that on. which the document was 
delivered) they shall not nor shqll any of them go 
re indutus subicinio, Anglice a J acke, aut galea) Anglice 
a Salet or a Knapescall," or wear any other d efensive 
;lrmour ; and they shall not nor shall any of them ride 
;lny horse or m are commonly estimated ' to exceed siX; 
shillings and eightpence in value, except, adds the 
politic lord of the much-harassed fortress of Norham� 
against the Scotch or other the King's enem ies, 
:further, whenever they visit any church or ch ajJel i ll  
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Tynedale or Redesdale for divine service or private 

prayer, they shall, as soon as they enter the graveyard, 

lay aside all offensive weapons which they may happen 

to be wearing, unless they are under one cubit i n  

length ; a n d  a s  lon g a s  they remain within the church, 

chapel, or graveyard, they are not to speak a single 

word to any person except the curate or priest. 
These documents m ay help us to form a picture of 

the reivers who once inhabited this wild country beside 

the lakes-the praedones limitanei, whose sinister 

reputation prevented Camden from visiting Borcovicum 

and the adjacent portions of the Roman Wall. Imagine 

fl. rough, m uscular man, with a fierce, weather-worn 

face and a generally unkempt appearance : dress him 

in hose and doublet of frayed leather or coarse woollen 

cloth, put long riding-boots with rusty spurs on his 

legs, give him a Salet and a Jack-the former a steel 

cap with dependent pieces to protect the cheeks and 

neck, and the latter a kind of cuirass, either of metal or 

of thickly-quilted leather-arm him with a long spear 

and a basket-hilted sword, and mount him on a small, 

wiry, shaggy-coated hill pony : there you have the kind 

of man whose name was a terror on either side of the 

Border. 
Imagine three or four such m arauders riding across 

these wastes after a successful foray in Liddesdale or 

the eastern pal'ts of Northumberland, coming up in the 

early morning at a leisurely pace after the wild haste 

and excitement of the night retreat, and driving before 

them twenty or thirty head of cattle, which they guide 

or stimulate with the sharp points of their spears. H ere 

by the lake they pause for a few moments, while the 

weary beasts drink, and presently they ride in triumph 

into Borcovicum, where their wives and children wel

Come them with double delight : not only are their 

husbands and fathers safe home again, but they have 

brought beef enough to last for many a meal. It is 

fl. strange and i nteresting scene, if we can for the 
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moment forget the lawlessn ess of the actors : these' 
rough, unscrupulous plunderers have warm hearts for 
their own kindred, and for a while the old Roman 
fortress is full of smiles and caresses, laughter and 
congratulation. The m osstroopers' wives are homely_ 
featured women, with the tokens of ever recurring 
anxiety worn deep upon their faces ; but their hus
bands' depredations are not confined to cattle, and 
their dress is hardly in keeping with the rough Sur
roundings of their homes. The children are ' happy, 
shock-headed imps, for whom life is all eating and 
playing, with occasional fights interspersed : they 
inspect the cattle with critical eyes, the boys longing 
for the day which shall make them old enough to lift 
such animals on their own accoun t, and the girls fondly 
wishing that they were boys with a future of cattle
lifting to look forward to. Presently they gather to 
p ay their tribute of hero-worship to the elder brother 
who has just returned with the rest from his first foray. 
There he stands, full of pride and satisfaction over a 
success which is tempered by n o  stings of conscience ; for 
n o  one has ever suggested to him that cattle-lifting is not 
a noble virtuous and occupation, and the only shadows 
that dim his delight are caused, the one by his mother, 
who will not be content without repeatedly kissing him 
before the children-undignified treatment for a man to 
submit to-and the other by his own face ; for his chin is 
as bare and s mooth as a girl'S, and he is secretly conscious 
that a man is not quite a man till he can grow a beard. 
However, the boundless admiration of his j uniors soon 
consoles him ; for to them he is not only a tpan but 
a hero complete. Poor lad ! He looks so frank and 
handsome, as he stands there with the breeze ruffling 
his hair and the flat rays of the newly-risen sun lighting 
up his face : h e  m ight have m ade a hero of a nobler 
sort, had he not been born a reiver's son ; but he is 
m ore likely to end his l ife on the Sheriff's gallows, and 
make an example to terrify evil-doers. 
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The moss trooper and his forays have long ago 

van ished into the region of history and romance, but 

the moor and its lakes remain, and they are quieter 

company. There is no bellowing of goaded cattle to 

be heard here now, no sound of rough voices breaking 

into a homely song of triumph for successful thievi ng : 

unless the wind be whistling about the crags, we m ay 

wander up and down the moor all day, and hear n o  

sound but the harsh outcry o f  the startled grouse or the 

pipe of curlews flying overhead. It is a pleasant place 

for wandering : the moor is full of little patches of 

beauty lurking in unexpected places-here a lonely 

cluster of dark green pine-trees by the edge of a lake, 

here a ridge robed in a tattered garment of heather, 

here two or three huge grey fragments of l imestone, 

and here a little bower of ferns n estling in a sheltered 

cranny of the rock ; and over all broods the silence of 

lonely Nature-the silence which is " music of finer 

tone " and poetry without words or metre. Our tongues 

may be capable of uttering nothing more musical than 

the homeliest of prose ; but if we can find a pleasure in 

the silent contemplation of such scenes as this, then we 

are poets at h eart, mute and inglorious poets, n o  doubt j 

but we wear the livery of the Muses, and even the 

lowest rank in their retinue is a position worth coveting. 

R. H. F. 
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THERE was a strong m an on a syndicate, 
Who loved the exact truth to vindicate ; 

He rose to deny 
That his words could imply 

What their sense seemed intended to indicate. 

rj>eptyyvOt; fl-UAUIra {3oVA€vT�t; TLt; �JI, 
TaAYfOk alvwt; E;aKpL{3wC7aL rj>LAWV, 
fJpvcLT' aVaC7Tat; 7raVTU7TaC7L fl-YJ rj>uvaL 
or ctKOt; �v  KAVOVC7L rj>a[VcC70aL AEyew. 

Some tell us Oom Paul is a good man and true, 
While J oseph, they say, is a rogue through and through : 
But others, exchanging the labels, say " No, 
Oom Paul is the rogue and the honest man J oe." 
But I find myself hardly agreeing with either, 
For the truth is with both and the truth is with neither. 

" KUAOt;," �rj>Yf TLt;, " 0  TIaiiAOt; 0 (Mot; Kaya06t; ECTTLII, 
aUTap 'IwCTijrj>ov KVVrcpOV OU��V �rj>v." 

" OU fl-U t:::.r," cl7TE TLt; ltAAOt;, " 'IwCTYfrj>ot; yap afl-e[vwv' TI � '\ �, '" , � , , J. 
'{3 " aVl\ot; 0 av KLvaoOt; KVpfl-a CT01,LC7f1-a TpL WV. 

C7VWPYffl-' afl-rj>oTEpOLt;, CTVfl-rj>Yffl-L S' /ifi-' OVSCTEPOLCTW' 
wt; AoYOt; OVSeTEpOLt; ECTTi Kal afl-rj>oTEpOIC;. 
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THE COMMEMORATION SERMON 

BY 

THE REV HARRY JONES, 
PREBENDARY OF ST PAUL'S. 

PSALM XXX. 4. Sing praises tmto the Lord, 0 ye Saints oj His ; alia gi've 
thanks unto Him jor a ,'ememb,'ance oj His huliness. 

HIS was the order of David to the choirs df oid 
Jerusalem, who sung at the dedication of his 
son Solomon's Temple, but the ode in whi.ch 
it  is embedded is not altogether a musical 

incitement. for this xxxth Psalm is a notable m ixture of 
personal gratitude and public devotion . David himself 
had then escaped from '  great bodily peril. We don't 
know what it was, but he says, " Thou, Lord, hast 
brought my soul out of hel l .  Thou h ast kept my life 
from them that go down into the pit." And this return 
of praise fitted a time of general thanksgiving, for such 
it  was. Nor is it out of joint with your Commemoration 
of to-day. There is a rubrical felicity in the xxxth 
being the leading Psalm on the 6th of May, when this 
College virtually celebrates the deliverance of its Patron 
Saint from a dreadful death some 2 000 years ago at the 
Latin G ate. For centuries a spetial Epistle and Gospel 
(Wisdom v. 1-5 ; St Matt. xx. 20-2 3) were read on this 
St John'S Day, and they are now U'5ed in the Roman 
C hurch, though dropped out of our Calendar in the 
times of Reformation. But the appointed Psalm of 
this morning connects a great personal deliverance 
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with corporate rejoicing, and thus not inaptly fits a day 
of commemoration in which a spirit of thanksgiving is 
intended to prevail. That spirit should give its note to 
the utterances on this occasion. It is true that apart 
from the distant echo of a legend this College has no 
call to celebrate any m arked material b1essing, but 
service of j ubilation should always be welcome, for we 
cannot use our liturgy without feeling n ot only that it 
is marked by prayer rather than praise, but that its 
petitions have an air of devotional abasement. This 
i ndeed is happily corrected in the model set by Jesus 
which makes the forgiveness of our trespasses de
pendent on that which we shew to our neighbour, 
rather than on repeated appeals, however humble and 
sincere, m ade to God for mercy. We do not shew 
enough thankfulness to Him in our traditional devotions .  

I would, therefore, take this occasion t o  notice some 
reasons for thankfulness which are ever revealed to eyes 
that see, but are specially emphasised in these days. 
They are not merely m aterial, though we may have 
cause to thank God for our creation, preservation, and 
all the blessings of this life. I am rather thinking of 
the praise suggested in the latter part of my text, where 
we thank Him for a remembrance of His holiness. We 
have all left undone things which we ought to have 
done, and done things which we ought not to have 
done, but we don't affect to admit that, as a people, 
there is no health in us. In the first place, I would say 
that this is a religious age, however much we come 
short of what we should be and do. Catalogues of 
national sins are, indeed, often published by philanthro
pists. But I question whether any of them are peculiar 
to ourselves. That forms no excuse for their com mission. 
And yet their public denouncement (which is no sign of 
pervading iniquity) makes them stink more in the 
nostrils of the respectable than they did some years
ago. To instance what ] mean, I need mention only 
the marked abatement oJ intemperance among gentle-

, '"  
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men, which is filtering down to the uneducated, and 
causes the old phrase, " as drunk as a lord," to become 
inapplicable. When we talk of social sins it must also 
be remembered that their local flavour is spread by the 
publicity which marks our age. Thus the fierce light 
that beats upon the throne strikes the hearth of the 
subject, so that a man's house is no longer his castle, 
and his evil deeds become the public property of every 
reader, as. well as. of the private busybody. Moreover, 
though the air is filled with devout associations, societies, 
leagues, guilds, and ism's for the promotion of virtue or 
the prevention of vice, there they are often followed by 
a manufacture of new sins. Much, again, is m ade by 
some of " unbelief " in these days, but, however to be 
deplorecl, i t  is, when honest, better than indifference, 
which �s deadly. And the question offers itself whether 
many good men do not legitimately decline to. accept 
some theological demands made upon their powers of 
assent. That Church, indeed, which most seeks to 
repress individuality is p.erhaps the greatest breeder 
of agnosticism,. Xi is true that some people resent 
the unwillingness or inability of ecclesiastical rulers 
to enforce the authority. of our own, but the last flavour 
of compulsory discipline is evaporating,. th.ough the 
minister is instructed to. regret its disappearance when 
he reads the Commination service ; and restlessness 
under its shado.w m ay accompany the m ost devoted 
pastoral ministration .. 

But when I plead that th.is i s  a notably religious age, 
it may not be forgotten that one chief sign of it m ay 
be seen in the growing- missionary spirit of our day, 
which creeps, however slowly., into fresh corners of the 
world's map ; while at home such societies as the East 
London Church Fund (I was one of the three associated 

:vith Bishop How at its birth) are doing uphill. work 
In spreading the knowledge. of God and. of His Son 
Jesus Christ our Lord. And per:haps the· latest sign 
of Warm religious zeal may be seen. i n  the efforts of 
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Universities, Colleges, Public Schools, and even Inn� 
pf COllrt� to supplement l�rger diocesan labours in the 
most neglected. regioi'ls of 01.\r lan�. Indeed, I have 
an impression that when I was an undergraduate, long: 
fl,go, our College authorities would as soon have opened 
il series of theological lectures at Pretoria as start a 
mission and build a church in one of the poorest 
regions of London . This widespread promotion of 
Christianity is, however, so familiar to all that, in  
�al1ing ours a religious age, it dims our sense of  the 
old evil it seeks to correct. But in its presence we 
�ee a genuine cause of gratitude to God. It  is not even 
il revival, but an uprising of religious energy in the 
great centres of intellectual l ife. 

This naturally leads \IS on to think of the devout and 
�earned efforts which are being made to reveal the spirit 
which lives beneath the letter of the Bible. A torrent' 
of inquiry has descended upon it, bewildering some 
who fail  to perceive that whatever can be proved should 
be welcome fro� whatever source inquiry may come� 
for when they talk of defe�ding the truth they some.., 
times forget that it is only the trut'\1 w'\1ich cap defend 
us, however holy the ground on which we stand. I 
�eed not say that contention about the voice o.f Holy 
S cripture is  viti;\l, for, !is Canon Gore said last Sunday, 
when preaching in Westminster Abbey on behalf of the 
British and Foreign Bible Sociaty, that the Bible " re
mai�ed the touchstone to which the Church was to be 
perpetually called back." And, as we believe this to 
be true, we cannot be too thankful to God for the 
provision of so divine a test <.j.nq corrective in the store 
of theological medicine. 

Perhaps these searchings of heart have been stirred 
Py the religious revelations of the present war. Many 
aFe prpfoundly disturbed at finding their most cherished 
langufl.ge of piety used by those over whom, as hinderers 
of justic!,! p.nq equity, we hope for victory, praying to 
God for � blessing on o1,lr arms. �o do�bt the Boer� 
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are right in believing that God is ever near. Still, they 

forget that his chtef requirement is that men should do 

justly and love mercy� and that according to His Son 

Jesus, he that is of the truth heareth His voice . N ever

theless, m any are distressed at the sound of holy sayings 

from what they call unclean lips, and having evil deeds 

supported by the Written Word. To some this virtual 

discovery is a shock. But perhaps, in fact, it may 

serve to deepen their perception of Christianity, since 

the devout Boers read the Bible only as the Pharisees 

did who put Jesus to death, seeing no difference between 

righteousness and religion. Thus the clouds they have 

spread over familiar forms of faith may break in bless

ings on our head by shewing, as m any had not rightly 

seen before, that the letter killeth but the Spirit giveth 

life. tIerein is cause for thankfulness. Tl;is is not a 

place tn which to call the Boers h ard n ames, though it 

must be admitted that some of the Psalms they appeal 

to m ight suggest retorts, and even provide legitimate 

forms of malediction, But they are as sincere as the 

old Jews whose war ballads they sing. Sincerity, how

ever, is no excuse for their procedure, any more than it 

would be in that of a colour-blind signalman who, in  

perfect good faith, wrecked a train by turning on the 

green light instead of the red. He must lose his place, 

whatever he may say. 
Among other comments made upon this grievous 

war, one of the most obvious is that it stiffens our 

perceptions of duty. We are set lessons of reality, and 

the word " profession " may be found backed by un

expectedly severe demands, whatever the call ing 

which is followed. Long insular peace softens the 

skin of the soul, and it has opened the joints of our 

harness far wider than its makers thought possible.  

But much has followed, almost equally unforeseen, for 

which there is good reason to be thankful to God, since, 

if anything shews the life of Christianity, it is the spirit 

gf self-sacrifice for others, and not mere stubbornness of 
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m isapprehended self-defence. 1\long wit h this larger 
good spirit we have heard much mention not merely of 
individual heroism but of touching goodwill shewn 
during the stress of war. The distinguished surgeons 
who freely gave their time and skill to the sick and 
wounded in South Africa have borne warm witness to 
this. Sir William Ma�Corrpac <lid, and, Mr Treves was 
" struck not only with the patriotism of the men but 
with their almost feminine kindness to each other and 
their extreme unselfishness." 

Vle ought to be thankful for such trustworthy evi
den�e of good feeling among those men, idly esteemed 
rough, whose bu,siness it is tQ figh,t. Above all, we are 
gratified at and grateful for the brotherly love shewn by 
our �insmen all around the globe. They came to help, 
but �re amo,ng the leaders in battle. They know no fear, 
and have nothing to gain, except the sense of being 
able to strengthen the great em ancipating Empire of 
the world. And they are laying down their lives for its 
sake. Greater love hath n o  m�tn than this. Verily, 
there are fruits of the S,pirit to be found in the stern est 
work we have to do. 

I will no,t even glance at the ground over which we 
have passed, b1,l,t, as we are bI;eathing �he air of com
memoration, dare to say that in years to come, when 
EnglaI;1d looks back upon this, she will have good cause 
to thaJ;l� God for a remembrance of His holiness. 

jJ � 

�� 

ON A TRANSPORT. 

.Y four days since we lost sight of the twinkle 

of the beacons of Old England ,  and we sixteen 

hundred men scarcely think we have ever been 

anywhere else than here. All our day is so 

well filled, so n atural, and so comfortable that we 

imagine ourselves in the well-smoothed grooves of 

long use. 
It does not take long to make great changes nowa-

days. At the end of an Easter Vacation spent i n  

cultivating the acquaintance o f  dainty baby fish , 

thoughts came round to the work of a new Term, 

and the schemes for the ordering of its weeks were 

taking shape, when all vanished before the summons 

of a blue coloured paper�to such purpose th at in 

scarce ten days I find myself a khaki-clad officer in 

a monstrous khaki helmet, with a royal rurple badge, 

on the good ship Oratava, waving farewell to slowly 

diminishing forms left on the quays of Tilbury. That 

ten days has been supremely busy-ordering, pur

chasing', arranging, riding, and good-byeing, filled it to 

overflowing. And, moreover, one woke up to realise 

what crowds of latent friends a man may have, and 

how at such times all seek to overwhelm him with good 

things. 
On such a journey as this, one's first table talk is of 

th e ship.  What is she ? How does she behave ? I do 

n ot th ink such simple questions ever before received 

SUch varied replies. To some she is a veritable sea 

goddess, to others a fickle jade, who, whilst coquetting 
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with her trustful swains on such a May clay as this, rol1� 
them into the trough of utter misery on the day of 
adversity, n ay, even hurls them into the filthy waters �f 
the dock when she is snugly warped to her berth ! To 
me she has been all that is good ; 1 give her my whole 
heart's  devotion so long as I pace her white decks. As 
for her owners, truly they must be men of large hearts; 
for they treat their guests most royally, and officer and 
private unite in praising the human ity and l iberality of 
their arrangem ents. 

Our company is a jolly onel right hearty every man, 
sailor, soldier, parson, surgeon ; from our belted Earl to 
our youngest m ilitia subaltern. A motley band we are 
i t  is true, for we are drafts to fill up many a thin ned 
battalion, and a large draft of Royal Irish Rifles 
suggests sad memories of stubborn fights and grievous 
losses . .  

Life aboard a transport is neither play or idle 
loafin g, but real hard work, both for combatant and 
n on-com batant. The former have m ultitudes of drills 
and orderly duties to perform, and these by no means, ornamental parades, but real, an d often toilsome, work 
on which i n  m any cases the safety of the whole ship 
depends. For the latter we muster ten, fi ve chaplains. 
and five surgeons. The men of the cloth are a lively 
crew, tell a good yarn, and eat a good dinner. Their 
d uties are arduous, for when the fire alarm clangs out 
its horrid warning they m uster the women and children 
in the saloon, and there are none of the gentler kind 
here ! 

If the chaplains' work be so little, you m ay ask what 
the surgeon s find to do ? Not theirs to pass the time 
i n  idleness you may be sure. What with cases of long
shore work to be remedied, the case of men who ought 
n ever to have steppeu aboard the ship-how they could 
have escaped the sieve of the examining surgeons passes 
wonder-and the making and providing our own s ick 
there is ample employment. This last may startle yoU, 
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and m ay recal horrid fables of brutal and conscienceless 
vivisectionists. But I speak truly, for most of my time 
has been spent i n  maId ng the officers and luckless 
Tom mies ache and squirm, but only to save them from 
;:t worse fate at a l ater date. As [ prepared to embark, 
a VI/ar Office o:fficial saluted and handed to me a box. 
It contained Typhoid Vaccine ; I was to i noculate as 
many of the company as were desira.us of treatment. 

On Sunday morning I commenced operations by 
discussing the subject with the officers ; i n  the after
nOon one Major of the R.A.M.C. ,  a hero of Ladysmith, 
addressed the officers. By request of the Commanding 
Officer two-thirds of the officers submitted to my needle 
that afternoon. On Monday we inspected the whole 
company, and each draft was addressed o.n the subject, 
with the result that every afternoon from two until five 
o'clock men have been inoculated in large n umbers, 
and I have had all I could do to supply the demands, 
even with the aid of half-a-dozen orderlies. Yesterday 
we treated 1 05 men. All cases have gone well up to 
date, and there h a s  been no case of serious fever or of 
suppuration to record. What benefit will result time 
only can shew. The surgeons believe in the treatment 
sufficiently to submit to my. hands, and I shall take my 
dose to-morrow. 

It is too lovely an aftern00n to spend· longer time 
over pen and ink, the colour of sea and sky is more 
fascinating than the look of paper spoiled by the m arks 
of human h and.  So I will join our company on deck 
and search the horizon for the first glimpse of Las 
Palmas. 

N. B. H .  
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A LETTER FROM THE FRO�T. 

[ The folloz/JI'ng Idler has bun nmvtd fr01ll a member of lile College 

Dear -- , 

flOUJ se/v/ng t"" South Afr/ca ] 

Kl i p  Bank,  Koop Desert, 
On the border of l i te Karoo. 

Or some such place, 
z 3 lIfanh 1 900.  

We are in a rum place here. Eight of us have 
been in charge of a bridge since Saturday ; we go back 
to the rest of the company at Beaufort West tomorrow, 
and another lot come here. It is  all desert, except 
where there is water. We are lucky in having a spring 
close by, in the dry river bed, and can also get water 
by digging in the sand. There used, about fifty years 
ago, to be a lot of lions here, but they have seen fit to 
clear out, as also have the bush men, who were the 
original inhabitants. There are still plenty of baboons 
and a few buck, and plenty of snakes. Some are pretty 
big, but we have only seen one, which we killed : a little 
black beast about eighteen inches long, with horns on 
his head, and the worst of the lot. We have not seen 
any buck or baboons. We have 1 00 rounds each,"which 
we h ave to account for ; so one man tried to get some 
m ore at Beaufort. There was none to be had, as they 
sent everything, even shot cartridges, to the Cape as 
soon as the row began. About all there is at Beaufort 
West is 1 00 rounds of Mauser cartridges, which a man 
who was commandeered in the Free State clearecl out 
with and came home. 

a /I {I ... 
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Before we came here there were some Artillery, but 
I think they have left Beaufort, while we have been on 
guard. These were scattered about thirty or forty in 
each place, and had never seen their guns, which were 
new ones, having learned the new drill on a specimen 
one. They are Garrison Artillery, and expect now to 
take over the n aval guns in Natal. 

There were rumours that 4000 Boers were a few 
m iles away over the hills, but they can't get over to do 
anything as the hills are too much for them . We h ave 
nothing much to do here, we have 2 hours on and 10 off ; 
one at a time, and wave a white flag by day, or shew a 
white light by night if the Bridge is all right. The 
whole line is  patrolled at n ight by niggers, who come 
to the Bridge about every hour, where two of their beats 
m eet. Everything is pretty quiet round here, and I 
think they are beginning to see which way the wind is 
blov.:ing. 

We have two farmers about a mile away, one on 
each side. One lot send us m ilk every day and are 
very friendly. The other was supposed to be rather a 
suspicious character, and to have had meetings of 
mounted men at his place, but h e  has been all righ t 
with us and lets us bathe in his reservoir. 

It has rained a bit to-day, but the rains are over and 
winter is beginning now. It is  hot enough for anyone 
in the middle of the day, but you want a great coat at 
four in the morning. You hear all sorts of rum sounds 
at night, but there is n othing to be seen . The only 
wild things we have seen are a family of meercats and 
a doubtful baboon . 

We left at Cape Town every thing that we could not 
catry away rolled up in our blanket and great coat. 
Amongst the things to be left was shaving tackle .  I 
have got a razor for minor surgical operations but have 
not shaved since we left. We started at 8 on Monday 
n i ght and got to Beaufort West 2 o'clock on Wednesday 
morning ; 30 hours for 3 2 8  m iles. We had two stops 
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at Triangle and Matjesfontein for grub. The line 
think would hardly suit the Board of Trade, as th 
inclines and curves are a j oy to behold .  Som etimes 
twisted into an S with a bit of a curl added on. , 
had two hours to wait in the train at the station b 
it was light, when we pitched camp. We had a dri 
next morning at 6,30, and had to clear up the 
after breakfast. The usual thing is to go for a m 
I believe, before breakfast, and then you have do 
unless you are on guard. But as we came here 
two days, they had hardly settled down when we left. 
This place is 1 2  m iles on the Cape Town side of Beaufort 
West, and we came down i n  trucks, and then climbed 
out over the side. Our grub is sent down by the first 
train, and they drop it as they go by. Sometimes it 
goes on to a siding It miles away, and we have to fetch 
it. On Sunday it was not chucked out, and at last 
about three o'cl ock a man got it from the siding, where 
it had been since nine o'clock. As we had had nothing 
but a loaf of bread between us for breakfast, we were 
quite ready for it. Sometimes we get bully beef, and 
then fresh, which we have to cook. Our Cook is a bit 
of a rotter, - of Trinity, who is now at some hospital in 
Town. The redeeming feature are the onions which h e  
refuses to  cook, and each one has to  do for himself. He 
wanted the other day to warm up some stuff two days 
old. I asked him if he wanted to poison us, and had 
it chucked away. 

25 Marc!t . 

Came back here on Saturday. Rained hard yester
day. Had to trench up tents to let the water out, and 
got beastly wet, and had guard at a bridge for ten 
hours. 

'if * 'if 
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UNDA SCILICET OMNIBUS ENAVIGANDA. 

That mystery, which broods upon the sea, 

Shrouds the horizon of our human fate.  

Ev'n as the flowing tides obliterate 

Brief footprints on the faithless sand : so we, 

Who by the margin of eternity 

Wander one moment, pass into the deep 

Forever, while the glad waves shoreward leap, 

Un mindful what the doom of men may be. 

Blest are they who can listen to the surge 

Of that eternal ocean without fear : 

Who, nigh the limit of their j ourney here, 

Turn eager eyes toward the distant verge : 

And, with strong faith in some diviner home, 

Embark unflinching on the indifferent foam. 

CHARLES E. BYLES. 



WHERE TO SPEND A SUMMER VAC ATION. 

OU cannot go to South Africa : it will be so 
hackneyed ; and who wants another winter
three winters in fifteen months ? U gh ! Come 
to Assyria, and you can boast of having done 

what no man has yet done, though not in the same 
fashion as the Dixie Professor by taking four First 
Classes. You will have spent July and August in Leap 
year, and the Spring and Autumn in non-Leap year. 
No such opportunity, as the advertisem ents have it, 
will occur again for 200 years, and by that time the 
Chaldceans m ay have corrected their calendar. 

At Constantinople do not omit, as many do, to visit 
the Museum n ear the Seraglio, and see the " Tomb of 
Alexander," which is in some respects of unique 
interest. Having had your passports and papers for 
a journey in Trans-Caucasia, Azerbijan, and Asia Mi nor 
(mention being made of the province of Hakkiari) seen 
to by the most courteous and obliging staff of the 
Consulate, you take your passage to Batum by an 
A usfrz'an Lloyd or a lIftssagerzes steamship, which, after 
getting through the wonderful Bosphorus, will stop in 
the day time at two or three ports on the north coast of 
Asia Minor as well as at Trebizonde. Do not be too 
extravagant with your photography, for you will want 
many plates in Kurdistan. In my three voyages the 
Euxine has truly been good to its guests, its colours 
delightful,  and its porpoises the most inspiriting of jol ly 
companions. Arrange to go from Batum to Tiflis by a 
day train,4ilDr after quitting the low ground the railway 
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winds up a valley which reminds one of Rhine scenery. 
From Akstafa in my time, but probably from further 
south now, to Julfa on the Persian frontier the journey 
(broken at Erivan by a few hours' trip to Etchmiadzin 
to see the famous monastery and the Catacos, the h ead 
of the Armenian Church) is now made in comfortable 
" phaetons " from post-house to post-house. From the 
Araxes one can ride on one's own saddle on a hired 
horse either to Tabriz and thence to Urmi round the 
lake, or direct in four days to Urmi On arriving at the 
city ask for the English Mission, " and see that you get 
it," for the hospitable Americans are still sometimes 
called " Inglis," having for so long flown with our 
feathers. There, I feel sure, you will be welcomed by 
the Head of our Mission, Rev O. H. Parry, brother of 
Mr St. John Parry, of Trinity ; indeed, if you wrote to 
him in good time beforehand, he m ight be able to send 
to m eet you at Batum, or Tiflis, a Syrian dragoman, 
who would charge you less than one to be found in 
Tiflis. I am not mentioning objects of interest, as 
Ararat, or the mounds of the Fire-worshippers at Urmi, 
because I am in  hopes that even men who will not make 
the journey will look at the books I shall presently 
mention. From Urmi you ride to Diza in Gawar 
through picturesque Mar Bhishu with its ancient church 
of seven parts, and on your way thence to m e  at 
Qudshanis, you will say of the J11u mountains to the 
south of the grassy plain that you n ever saw the like, 
and certainly must visit them. When, on the fourth 
day from Urmi, you reach the Patriarchal village, how 
you will gladden one loyal old Johnian, and what a talk 
we shall have ! The Patriarch himself and h is house
hold will give you a cordial welcome too, for they feel 
sincere friendship and gratitude towards the English 
Church and Nation, and the individuals they have 
hitherto seen have not been unfavourable specimens
including myself, of course. 

Whether from Q udshanis you go to hunt the bear, or 
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to shoot the ibex on the crags of Diz,'visit the perpetual , snows of Jilu, fry in the rock valley of Tyari, and thence go down to Nineveh and Bagdad and home by the Persian Gulf, or by Aleppo, or you turn N.E.  to Van, the citadel of Semiramis, and so to Aleppo or Trebizonde, is a question tha.t concerns me not. I shall h ave h ad the pleasure of a visit from two or more brother Cantabs who will have refreshed me, and who will perhaps send out other visitors in other years, and, better still, m ay persuade someone to join our staff, either as a clergyman or as a medical man. 
Now, " gentle reader," I implore you by all that is 

h onourable, do not " skip the rest " of this paper ! Who 
knows ? I do not till I finish writing it, what nuts there 
m ay be in it. But let me premise that one of Murray's 
Guide-books gives information about the routes, as does 
Dr Cutts in his " Christians under the Crescent." His book and Maclean's  " Catholicos of the East " tell 
m uch of the people among whom you are coming. 
Mrs Bishop's " Journeys in Persia and Kurdistan " and Lord Warkworth (now Earl Percy's) book, 1 898, 
which I have not seen, are to be read. A map and much information will be found i n  the " Report [ 1 898 J  
of the Arc;:hbishop's Mission t o  the Assyrian Christians," which can be had (apparently gratts) from Rev A. H. Lang, Church House, Westmi nster ; and perhaps from Professor Nixon and Mr Bethune-Baker. 

Now, what about the fellow himself ? Well ! I am 
afraid I shall not be known to posterity unless " I be 
written down " as a proof of unconscious vaticination by 
a penny-a-liner. Little did I think on the day when he 
took my LL.M.  to mean a Licentiateship in Medicine 
that I should gain the title of Hakim bashi in the land 
of Tiglath-Pileser, and deal out pills, quinine, and eye
lotions to soldiers of H .LM. the the Sultan, to :({urds 
suffering often from heavy meals, and to Syrians whose 
m aladies are chiefly due to privation. Besides lin iments 
for the flesh I use unction-sometimes combined with 
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�ti mulants·-to avert o r  heal strained relations, a branch 
ot' tl1erapeutics in which it is only too easy to set up 
deplorable reaction . Schools worthy of the name the 
Turks do not at present sanction, but in addition to the 
work mentioned ih the " Report," my colleague, Mr 
Heagell, h as this winter conducted a small school for 
young deacons in Tyari, a very good beginning. 

Living for a dozen years amongst a loveable people 
I trust it is not wholly vanity to think that I have got. 
to know something about them ; for a good deal more 
than a dictionary is needed to enable a foreigner to 
follow the movements of the mind of the speaker, and 
to apprehend what he means when he utters words. No 
doubt, to a learned Editor, this sounds a platitude ; but 
the ignoring of it by people who ought to know it has 
both stung and discouraged me, and has, I suppose, 
been the reason why one of the most distinguished of  
Syrian scholars h as printed an egregious blunder----' 
one which , if it bad been perpetrated by Macaulay's 
" Fourth -form schoolboy," would have made his chair a 
sinecurist-by which he m akes an old author affirm the 
heresy wh ich he is using all the resources of his  
language to disavow. I know it is a cheap and 
common trick to claim to ba heard o n  the ground of 
special experience, while judgment, &c., are un ascer
tained quantities. I do not try this in the college 
where x and y h ave their secrets torn out of them.  But 
give me leave to aver�modestly in your presence, but 
with great confidence in my belief-that whatever heresy 
there was amongst their forefath ers (which m ay not 
h ave been to the extent, nor of the colour-in spite of  
passages in some controversial books-represented by 
Roman Catholic writers), it h as been, and it is, dying 
out .  The obstacle to its elim ination is unfair contro
versy and unfair use of incomplete dictionaries· ; while 

• " Every school boy " knows in the playground the t .  ausl ation of 
" malo malo mnlo malo," but he would i n  class hesitate to " raise appleA 

trces " on Vil'gil's ships. 
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the remedies are the appeal to-the Bible for which these ' 
primitive Christians are always eager, care to under_ 
stand their ideas, and painstaking explanation ci 
phrases of ours, whose m eanings are misapprehended 
either traditionally or at the m oment. To my m ind 
there is solid ground for the hope entertained by 
Archbishop Benson, that this Com munity, preserved 
through 1 800 years, m ostly 'years of fierce persecution 
and exhausting oppression, m ay be able to take its 
place among.';t the orthodox Churches of the East. 
Happy is the m an who by personal service, or by other 
aid, helps to nurse this Church through its period of 
weakness, watching the flickering signs of the l i fe that 
is  in it  as they slowly become m ore m arked. Happy 
he who contributes-not to its absorption into some 
other m ember of the Mystical Body, but-to its revi val 
by its own indwelling Divine Grace to the m easure of 
beauty, strength, and freedom, which is its heri tage. 
Every par t of the Church Universal has its proper 
vocation and its special m anifestations. This Church 
will then prove that inherent vitality, which had ebbed 
low, can in the end overcome the crushing of oppression 
and the paralysis of isolation with its wrongh eadedness 
about doctrine and formulce ; and then these Christian 
sons of Shem , healed of un -Christian vices, can appeal 
to the Moham m edan sons of Shem, who are already 
d istrusting their inherited belief. And if, as some 
foretell, Islam should sudd enly break i n  pieces, then 
the Mussulmans, nantes Z1Z gurgtfe vasto, will mal.:;e for 
that Rock (from which m any of them were torn o nly a. 
few hundred years ago), the Milat Nasari, the Nazarene 
people, the unchanging E ast-Syrian Church , from which 
Mohamed learnt what truths he knew, and some of 
whose Churches, still being used for worship in the i r  
m idst, were built 300 years before his t ime.  

If  any pitiful man would raise up those that are 
down, if any would ch eer those who are brave uncler 
difficulties, and have been as tenacious for centuries 

la /l (I ... r 
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as the splendid defenders of Ladysmith were for 
weeks, if one would save an antique, if one would 

preserve the Lord's Prayer and H is  parables i n 
nearly the same language i n  whi ch they were 
spoken, if one would keep alive the fiesh-and-blood 
counterparts of the Assyrian figures in the British 
:Museum, such an one, even if he has no ecclesiastical 
interest in  it,  should be a friend to our wurk. And the 

triumphant Graduate of the type which prefers to settle 

his debts himself instead of leaving them to his Tutor, 

should remember that he owes I know not how much 

of the revival of learning-and his own new gow n  and 

hood-to these same East-Syrians, who translated into 

Arabic the intellectual treasures of G reece, and the 

Arabs passed them on to Europe, when the Greek 

versions had been lost to m ind. 
Some w ill be interested in  h earing that the Russian 

Ecclesiastical Mission to the Syrians in  the U rmi Plain 

has not m ade progress in the hill country round it,  and 

professes to h ave n o  intention of entering Turkey. 

Should such a.n intention develope hereafter, the Turks 

must on political groun ds put obs.tacles in the way of 

the missio.naries ; and practically all the Syrian moun

taineers will repel their advances from antagonism to 

their religion " as she is spoke " ; because formulce, 

which are good in Greek and English, have been 

translated (1) by Syriac phrases. which have by tradition 

absurd or offensive meanings, and the use of icons 

seems to be the " worship of idols,." and: because of 

other stumbling blocks. The news that the Russians 

an.d their Urmi p.roselytes are mutual ly disappointed 

(which serves both parties right), has deepened the 

feeling prevalent here that religiou.s freed.om under the 

Tu,rl<ish laws, in spite of secular disabil it ies, is  pre

ferable to the loss of ecclesiasticrl l  auton.omy under 

th.e Russians, if only the Turks in these provinces, 

would, as is  frequently enjoined from Constantinople, 

e:l:(.tend to the Christian Ashirets the l ittle measure of 
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prote�tiol1 from the Ktlrds which would en able them to �' rub along somel\Ow." I nourish some hope-not always strong-that these local otficials will see t�at t� administer the law, rather than to juggle with it forthe ruin of the Christians, will be most  adv antageo�s, to themselves as collectors of the revenues in time of peace, and as defenders of the frontiers should war occur. The projected Russian railway j ust across t�e Iurko-persian boundary, and the German railway !i1ong the E4phrates may in different ways lead to a quieter lot for the wea�. But there are great anxieties. Shall we tide over the meantime ? 

)"04 see, gooq brother Johnian, that here are matters to interest all sorts of people. Come R-nd see for yourself, and freshen us up ! Do not be afraid of the J{nrds ; they would hardly meddle with an Englishman, even if he had not zaptiehs with himl as you will have, The j04rney is not very Illalarious, and y ou have quinine to ward off fever: Pule4 Ir.r-itans can be kept at bay by a Levinge. 

Qudshanis, . 
Kurdist:l,n, 

March 29 
Adl:tar 16 

W. H. BROWNE. 

1900 A.D. 
22 I I of the u!'ee!is, 

<9 b f t U IH )} .  

RICHARD SAUL FERGUSON M . A. 

Rioh ard Saul ferguson, w h o  d i e d  on the 3 rd of March Inst ,  
was one of that earlier generation of Shrewsbury men who only 
knew Ki ngsland as a place out of bounds. I had but a sligh t 
acquaintance with h i m  at school, w h e re h e  was one of our 
rare m athematician s,  I just remember him rowi n g  in one of 
the boats, and, I thi nk,  gai n i n g  credit as a steady " hound," 
though I do not see that h e  figures i n  M r  Auden's lists. He 
was a man of great endurance, both physical and mental, i n  
after l i fe. 

Ferguson came up to S t  John'S ,  as the m ajority of Shrews
bury men then did, at Cambridge, and pursued his mathematica l 
studies to the result of a Sch olarship at that Coll ege, and a 
fair place i n  the Wranglers. It was now that I came to know 
him i ntimately, and he continued my close friend to the last. 
H e  was one o f  the most vi gorous o f  that queer soci ety of 
" Tachypods "  (= Veloci pedes), w h ose doings would n ot, I 
fear, interest t h e  p resent generati o n  so much as they did ours. 
I have the records still-wr i tten a la Bell's  L i fe, in choice 
Eganese-droll enough for the sentiment,  a n d  occasionally for 
the spel l i n g, but rather melan chol y reading to me.  We had 
our political part ies, cl iques, constitutional crises-our audacious 
i n surance system against Proctors' fines-our Saturday suppers, 
and above all our delightful excursions, o n  foot or wheels, i n  
t h e  country rO llnd.  It seems sadly strange to revisit  those 
scenes etl bt'CJ1cldle-- a vehicle w h i ch stands to its predecessor, 
the Boneshaker, i n  m uch the same relation as that stood to our 
poor old  fourwheelers of  forty years ago. I n  almost every 
expedition I can recal l Ferguson's pluck and sense and u n fai l ing 
good humour. Doubtless h e  shewed the same qualit ies i n  his  
college sports and relationships, thoug h of them I cannot speak 
personally. 

I do not, for certai n, recall Ferguson as belonging to one 
of those primaeval squads, out of which grew tbe Univers i ty 
Rifle Volunteers. H e  might have been in mi ne, w h i ch was 
instructed by a Johnian-Hugh Godfray, the ki ndest of amateur 
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October Term, 1900. 

THE LAST COHORT. 
1. 

T was a time of grave anxiety at Procolitia. 
Three weeks ago a sudden incursion of the 
Picts had burst through the barrier of the 
Great Wall on either side of the fortress, and 

8ince that hour Procolitia ha.d been cut off from the 
world. At Cilurnum. away in the river-valley to the 
east, bridge and vyall had fallen one stormy September 
n ight before a wild torrent of barbarians, which came 
seething down the channel to the spot where the wall 
crossed the stream-strong as a winter spate and twice 
as furious. The last news of Cilurnum itself had been 
stammered out by the panting Asturian trooper, who, 
ten minutes after the bridge had fallen, galloped away 
westward, bearing his Prefect's urgent entreaties for the 
aid of the neighbouring forts . Since then, three weeks 
of ominous silence, and day by day fear was growing 
i nto certainty ; hundreds of gallant hearts must be cold 
and sti l l  by now ; or surely, surely th�y would have 
fo�nd m eans to send news of  their plight to their nearest 
neIghbours. 

\Vestward, too, there had been a breach in the long 
line of defence-at what point no m an i n  Procolit ia 
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could tell ; for in this case the Picts themselves had 
been the messengers of the disaster. It was but ten 
m inutes after the news came of the peril of Cilurnum 
that a great red glare sprang up behind the western 
h ills, and told the last end of Borcovicum. At first the 
full terror of the tidings failed to find credit ; but 
presently the pickets and sentries from the western 
m ile-castles and t urrets came hurrying home in panic, 
some by the military road, and some by the stone path 
which ran behind the parapet of the wall itself. All 
declared breathlessly that a hundr� thousand Picts 
were close upon their heels, and their account of the 
matter did not lack speedy justification ; there was 
barely time for the Cohort to stand to its arms and rush 
to quarters, when the attack came swift, sudden, and 
virulent, like a shoot of the flood tide which seethes and 
eddies round some mussel-encrusted boulder, as the 
wave charges up the long sand-slopes of the beach. 

Three times the wave licked round the ramparts of 
the fortress, and at m any a point flecks of its foa m  were 
spurted to the crest of the wall ; for here and there a 
stronger or more agile barbarian gained a momentary 
foothold on the parapet; and then fell back, dead or 
dying, into the surgi n g  .m asses which strove to follow 
him up. Three times the wave came with a hoarse, 
terrible roar from thousands of frenzied voices ; and 
three times it ebbed back, and left Procolitia a Roman 
fortress still. Then, with the ebbing of the third attack, 
the dawn began to show, and the Picts drew their forces 
off, leaving a ghastly record of their failure reddening 
the ditch. 

Well it was for the First Cohort of Batavians that. 
Terentius Firmus was their commander ; else never a 
man of them had seen that dawn break. The grey
headed old Tribune was a soldier of the old school, as 
he never failed to observe in season or out of season, 
to anyone who was disposed to listen ; but, unlike 
many praisers of the past, Firmus had something solid 
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to support his old-fashioned methods and prej udices. 
Firmus had kept his regiment in a state of efficiency 
not unworthy of the days of Agricola or Hadrian, and 
no other cohort in all that eighty-mile line of wall could 
approach it for valour or discipline. Only Firmus, of 
all the commanders of the wall country, had foreseen 
this awful emergency ; only he had sent the women and 
children of the fortress southward, when the first cloud 
began to peep over the northern horizon ; only he had 
victualled his hold, strengthened his defences, and made 
ready for the worst ; and only he and his Batavians 
survived the first furious gust, when at length the whole 
heaven was darkened, and the last storm burst upon the 
Rom an Wall .  

And now it was Firmus, whose vigour and resol ution 
nerved the little garrison for their desperate task of 
resistance. M any a time the great wave of Pictish fury 
beat itself to spray against the walls of Procolitia ; for 
the Batavians were well armed, and Firmus h andled 
them skilfully. Many a time the thick, surging, roaring 
m ass would come charging up, bearing a huge log of 
timber with which to burst a passage through the one 
h alf of the southern gateway, which Firmus had not 
walled up : but every time there was a twang and a 
crack, and then a dull noise of whirring, as the forty
pound stone leapt out from the balista on the gateway 
tower ; and then a crash and a shriek of stricken m en , as the pitiless shot swept h alf the bearers fro m  beneath 
the trunk, while their comrades fell and were crushed 
by the ponderous log's weight. 

Then a furious rush of avenging Picts would be hurled against the walls. Some would plant notched poles against the .face, and clamber laboriously upwards, only to fall back 111to the ditch with a cloven skull, or a great red spear wound in thr6at or breast. H ere and there one would climb upon his fellows' backs holding swor� or javelin in his teeth, and so stretch his hands to gnp the coping of the parapet, till a great stone came 
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crasliing on him from above, and he and his living 
l
a

dder fell bruised and baffled to the ground. 
But after a week of such warfare the Picts changed 

their tactics, and the siege became a blockade. An 
almost u nbroken circle of barbarians ringed Procolitia 
round, and watched the doomed fortress from a distance. 
living at ease upon the plunder of a dozen towns and 
the lately gathered harvests which a few weeks before 
had yellowed the broad haughs of the n eighbourin g  
valleys. But while wasteful, plenty f�sted the many 
thousands without, the few hundreds within the walls of 

. Procolitia drew slowly nearer starvation . Day by day 
the sentries' eyes ranged the wide semicircle of the 
southward moor from east to west and so back to east 
again ; but the clear sunshine of the glorious autu m n  
weather, which i n  happier tim es might have made their 
gaze linger admiringly on the tawny colours of the moor
land grass, or the hazy peacefulness of the distant hills, 
showed them no sign of the one sight which they 
deemed worth seeing-the glint of sunlight upon the 
arms and eagles of the Sixth Legion, the Victorious, the 
Dutiful, the Faithful, marching to their relief. The 
very remembrance of those proud titles made the weary 
Batavians curse the men who bore and belied them. 

IL 
Slowly the hopes of the Cohort sank, as the stock of 

provisions dwindled away. H alf and quarter rations 
only served to postpone the end, which grew every day 
more and more grimly inevitable ; and at last even 
Firmus despaired. Up to this moment he had never 
been without a calm smile on his face, and a cheery 
word on his tongue, which n erved his worn Batavians 
still to endure and still to  hope for relief. Latterly it 
had been a hard struggle to m aintain the part ; but the 
old man played the comforter gallantly, till the time 
came when the Commissariat officer reported that only 
two days' stock of food was left; then the mockery of 
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his confidence smote him, and the words of feigned 
cheerfulness refused to be spoken .  Yet despondency 
swayed the old tribune for no more than a m om ent ; he 
turned and gave orders for a parade of  the whole 
Cohort, except the few sentries who were posted on the 
gateways and round the walls .  

Presently, the troop was drawn up round three sides 
of the little forum, where in quieter times the country 
folk had sold homely luxuries, with which the Batavians 
had varied the monotony of their rations ;  and there 
Firmus inspected his men,  commending the smart and 
rebuking the slovenly with as m uch cal mness as though 
the Picts were still a hundred miles away in the wilds 
of Caledonia. When this duty was over, he took up his 
station at the empty side of the square, and addressed 
the Cohort. 

" The time is come," he said, " when we can no 
longer afford to sit idle : even an idle man must eat ; 
and by to-morrow n ight there will be no more food left, 
so that, i.dle or not, we m ust starve. Death looks us in  
the face ; but  if death must come, I would rather he 
came by the sword than by hunger, and I know that 
you think as I do. To·morrow n ight, therefore, the 
Cohort will leave Procoliti.a, escape to the South, if it 
can, or die on the moor yonder, if it must. To-night I 
must have the enemy's lines examined ; and for that 
duty I call for one volunteer." 

The selection of a scout was no easy m atter ; for the 
Cohort volunteered to a man,  and almost quarrelled for 
the dangerous duty. But the task needed more than 
courage ; a?tiv�ty, and, above all things, intelligence 
were essentIal, If a successful espial were to be made : brave hearts were plentiful enough, but sharp wits were a rarer treasure. Presently, the Tribune's eye fell upon Lanuccus, the youngest of his centuriol1s and it was Lanuccus whom he chose for the post of  p�ril and honour. 

" C  ome to me at sunset for orders," said Firmus; and 
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thereupon the Cohort was dismissed. It was October, 
and the northern night came early ; but to Lanuccus 
the day seemed as long as midsum mer, so impatient 
was he for the beginning of his hazardous enterprise. 
However, the dusk came at last : one by one the 
twinkling camp-fires of th e Picts shone out like a ring 
of stars round the fortress-the nearest of them more 
than half a mile away. Then Firmus gave the young 
centurion his final instructions.  

"See yonder," he said, as they stopd together o n  
the tower b y  the southern gate, " down t o  the south
east there is a gap in the ring of fires. You will find 
out what room there is between the pickets there, and 
whether the men keep a strict watch, or sleep at their 
posts. If that opening appear impracticable, try to the 
right or left, as the ground directs you, and see if there 
is any chance for us to slip past them in the dark. If 
all go well, you will return here before sunrise ; if not, I 
shall know that you have done your duty, and died like 
a soldier and a true man." 

Then the old Tribune gripped his hand and wished 
him good luck, and Lanuccus returned to his quarters 
to make his last preparations for the attempt, He had 
been used to take some small amount of pride in his 
personal appearance, and he could n ot help sighing 
with disgust, as his deft-fingered slave gradually 
changed him to the semblance of the character that 
he was to assume. But now he must dress to avoid 
rather than to attract attention: gay scarlet cloak and 
plumed helmet must be laid aside ; the trim tunic of 
tawny leather with its accoutrements of burnished 
bronze must go too ; and before long the sentry at 
the southern gate was startled by the apparition of a 
dirty, bare-footed Otadene hunter, who was scantily 
clad in a ragged wolf-skin, and carried an 'unsheathed 
dagger i n  his hand. However, the seeming savage 
gave him the pass-word in tones that belied his 
'appearance, and the man recognised the voice as 
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belonging to the spruce commander of his own com
pany : he saluted, and quietly opened the gate ; and 
w ithout more words Lanuccus passed out into the night. 

Ill. 
The night was cloudy and the m oon hidden, so that 

for a while he could walk upright, stealthily indeed, 
but without fear of discovery. But soon the star-like 
points of light, which shone before him,  began to 
broaden and resolve themselves into fi res : then he 
dropped flat on the ground, and made slower progress, 
crawling painfully over the uneven moor, and only 
raising his head now and again for a moment to peer 
through the topmost grasses of a thick tussock, and 
take stock of his position. 

At last he found himself in the gap, which Firmus 
had pointed out, and wondered why he had n ot already 
guessed the reason of its emptiness : the place was a 
swamp, half rushes and half spongy moss ; and as he 
lay there and debated whether to  spy upon the fire to 
the right or explore the picket on his left, he grew very 
miserable. Already his body was numbed by the sharp
ness of the n ight air ; his limbs were stiff and sore with 
the labour of creeping ;  and now the marshy water was 
pressed from the mosses by his weight, and he lay 
shivering in a pool, with all the excitement and all 
the enthusiasm chilled out of him. 

Nor did the next night's prospects give him much 
comfort : no troop, he was convinced, could hope to pass 
over the swamp in silence ; the splash of a thousand 
feet on the soft, watery substance of the marsh would 
wake the soundest sleeper. There would be n othing 
for it but to cut their way southward, with small prospect 
of reaching even the Tyne, much less of winning the 
distant shelter of Eburacum .  < 

Eburacum ! The m ere remembrance of that name 
was like a knife driven through his  heart. Home and . 
parents were i n  that far-away city, but i t  was not these 
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that thrust the keenest pain i nto his soul : there was 
a slender dark-eyed girl, who had fled with such 
reluctance from Procolitia before the s iege began, to 
take refuge with Lan uccus' own mother u ntil happier 
times returned. Perhaps at that very moment she was 
lying, sleepless and in tears, wondering when news was 
to come of Procolitia, and fighting down the doubt 
and terror which the long weeks of s ilence were nourish
ing into deadly strength. 

" Poor little J ustina," he sighed, as the p itifulness of 
her prospect came home to his heart, " I  wish I could 
see you once more, though it were only for a mo ment, 
only to say farewelL" 

Suddenly a strange notion came into his m ind, and 
fixed there a fierce temptation. 

" Why should I be content with a barren wish?" he 
whispered to himself. ,. Why should I not see her v>'ith 
my bodily eyes? Why should I not give her a kiss of  
greet i n g  and not  of  farewell ? The Cohort cannot pass 
here undiscovered, but I can : before daylight I can be 
safe in the thick woods beyond the river ; and though I 
hide myself i n  the daytime, and travel only i n  the dark, 
a few days will bring me to Eburacum .  If I go back,
that means one short day to live, and then certain 
death,-certain en ough to me, but how uncertain to her. 
Poor little Justina ! Perhaps she will live for years in 
doubt and agony, hoping, ever hoping, that I may be 
al ive; and all the while my bones will be lying unburied 
here on this desolate moor." 

The excitement of the thought had driven the chill 
and numbness from his l imbs. He crept forward 
agai n ; but his conscience was not drugged by the 
sweet pt1ssibility: before he had travelled 

m
any yards 

further, he stopped, and began to reargue the question . 
" Live and love," said his heart, " and be dis

honoured. You are desertin g  the ensigns to which 
you have pledged your faith : would J ustina love you 
if she knew that? Lie to her, if you like ; but the lie 
will poison your love." 
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He turned, and crept back to resume his scouting ; 

but the next moment brought another wave of tempta
tion and a new line of self-deception. 

" After all," he pondered, " there is no real harm in  
it. What good can come of it, i f  I d o  g o  back? I f  I 
had found any safe passage, of course it would be 
different ; but if I go back, it is only for the sake of a 
sentiment. If I go on, I shall at least comfort Justina; 
and Firmus will think that I have been captured and 
killed." 

He crept southward again, trying to persuade himseIt 
that, so far from being guilty of wrong, he was acting 
nobly in thus deserting his duty at the call of love. But 
the persuasion failed-the firmness of his. truer self 
refused to accept the specious suggestions which called 
duty foolishness, recklessness, senti ment, and so forth. 
He tried to fix his mind upon Justina, but the only 
images that fancy would call up were of the comrades 
whom he was leaving behind : even his hand seemed 
still to tingle with the warm pressure of Firmus' parting 
clasp, and the kindly tones of the old Tribune's farewElll 
seemed still to be ringing in his ears. 

" I shall know," he muttered, repeatin g  the com
mander's words, " that you have done your duty, and 
died l ike a soldier and a true man. So he said, and 
shall I betray his confidence ? How shall I meet him, 
if there be another world, where men meet with no veil 
between their hearts? And if there be such a place, 
one day Justina and I shall stand there, and she will 
know." 

Once more, and now for the last time, he changed 
his course. and crept back through th e gap i n  the ring 
of fires, not daring even to let his mind dwell further on 
the matter, or give himself the briefest moment for 
another surrender. H e  had wasted time enough already, 
and now he m ust do his errand. 

Another hour brought him to the end of his business. He crept to the eastern margin of the swamp, and found 
VOL. XXII. C 
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the first picket at the edge of the firm ground fast 
asleep : the next i n  order to the left kept no sharper 
watch : and a stealthy reconnaissance proved the three 
posts beyond that to be n o  m ore vigilant than their 
neighbours. That was enough, Lanuccus thought : here 
was at least a chance, and he thanked the gods that he 
had stood fast by his duty. What if he had deserted, 
only to find Firmus at Eburacum before him 1 

He m ade a final examination of possible routes, and 
fixed on the space between the two fires which were 
n earest the marsh. Here was a gap of some forty yards 
through which swiftness and silence might carry the 
whole Cohort unobserved ; and perhaps the sack of the 
deserted city would delay pursuit, when the escape was 
discovered. Cheered by this new glimmer of hope, he 
made his  way back to Procolitia, where the pass-word 
gained him admittance ; and before the first greying of 
the d av"n came, he had made his report to Firmus, and 
recei ved the old T ri  bune' s heartiest praise. Then he 
tan to his own quarters, washed away the dirt of  his 
d isguise, and threw himself down to sleep off the fatigue 
of his night adventure. 

IV. 
the next day was spent in making preparations for 

the great attempt. Every man was ordered to dull and 
hlacken the bright part of his armour and weapons with 
a mixture of grease and soot : the last remnants of food 
were distributed, and Firmus himself took no larger or 
choicer share tha n  the youngest soldier. Meanwhile, 
the Tribune had devised a final ceremony, which was 
well calculated to rouse the devotion and harden the 
courage of his men,  and even to inspire them with 
hopes of present escape and a future triumphant return.  

At the foot of  the slope, near the western gateway 
of Procolitia, stood the remains of a little tem ple,-a 
modest building some thirty feet in length, with a tiny 
portico of roughly carved pillars at the n orthern end, 
facing the road which issued from the fortress' gate. 
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The stonework was still uninjured ; but of the wooden 
roof only a few charred rafter-stumps remained, the 
Picts havi ng set fire to the place during one of their 
n ight attacks. In the centre of the inner half of the 
temple the broad flag-stones of the pavement inclosed 
a four-sided well, filled to the brim with cold clear 
water, which rose copiously from a hidden spring below, 
poured away down a channel of neatly-joined stones, 
through a low arched opening in the temple wall, and 
so ran southward past the little patch of once cultivated 
land on the sunnier slopes below the fort. 

E ven at this late period the well was still held sacred. 
Christianity had as yet �carcely penetrated to these 
outposts of the Roman world ; and there had seldom 
been man , woman, or child at Procolitia who did not 
worship the goddess-nymph Coventina, patroness and 
i nhabitant of this crystal spring. When and how her 
worship arose, n o  one could tell : the worshippers only 
knew that, as they did, so had their fathers done 
before them ; and hither accordingly all Procolitia had 
been wont to come, to offer hllmble ornaments for 
the goddess' shrine, or throw humble tributes into 
Coventina's well. 

Here the children of the place had gi{thered to lay their bunch�s of moorland flowers by the water' s edge, or set them 10 the rough earthenware vases which stood at either side of the well,-themselves the 
'
votive offerings of grateful worshippers. H ere the betrothed lovers of Procolit�a had knelt, pledged each other in a draught of th� magic water, and thrown a coin into the depths, p raY10g t�le goddess to knit their hearts together more closely still. Sometimes . 1 b " a SIC <: man or a cripple h ad 
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ascribe his recovery to Coventina's benignant aid, 
reward her with a larger offering, and set in place 
the little rudely carved altar, which was to stand by 
the temple wall, and give token of his gratitude .  

Such was the place which Firmus had chosen as  the 
scene of his last farewell. Elsewhere the cult of the 
ancient gods was dead or dyin g ; but here the old 
Tribune's enthusiasm for the past had kept Coventina's 
worship in full vigour to the end. Many a time had 
Firmus thrown his coin into the well, and made his 
brief homely prayer for the goddess' favour : now he 
resolved to crown his devotion by one last offering 
which should be the greatest of all . 

Just as the dusk came down, the Cohort was ordered 
to parade in the forum. At first the men were astonished 
that Firmus should muster them at so early an hour; 
but the reason was soon made clear by the words of the 
Tribune himself. 

"It is necessary," he said, "that we march light: 
our lives may depend upon it ; and therefore not a man 
must burden himself with one ounce beyond the weight 
of his arms. If anyone have money, let him bury it, if 
he will : but if he is wise, he will do as I propose to do, 
and entrust it to the goddess Coven tin a's keeping. It 
may be that good fortune awaits us, an d that some day 
we shall win our way back : in that case the goddess 
will not grudge repayment of what we lend her, if she 
recover her worship and honour. It may be that her 
temple shall see n o  more of us ; but, at the worst, it is 
better that she should have our wealth than that the 
Picts should make prize of it. She has been the friend 
and patroness of this Cohort these three hundred years: 
let us do this last act of devotion at her shrine ; and it 
may be that her pity and protection will guide us safe 
through our peril." 

A murmur of approval ran round the ranks ; for even 
those who were no very ardent devotees of the goddess, 
at least loved Firmus well enough to fall in with his 
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wishes. The Tribune gave a few brief orders ; and 
while a faint remnant of twilight remaiJled, the 
western gate was quietly opened, and the little band 
of worshippers stole noiselessly out, their comrades 
watching them from the walls and gateway towers. 

The intending offerers were few in number : the pay 
of the men was scanty, and the temptations to spend it 
had been great in an outlying fort, where the hardness 
of the life and the rigour of the climate mane even the 
simplest luxuries doubly sweet. Only some thirty or 
forty of the elder men followed Firmus, and with them 
came a few others, who carried sacks containing the 
now useless treasure of the Cohort's chest. 

Soon the little temple was filled with a crowd of men, 
sad-eyed and silent, as though the gravity of their 
position and the bitterness of this last farewell had 
not been fully realised till now. E ach in ,turn made 
his way to the well, and threw his little hoard of hard
earned money into the water, some letting the coins 
slip one by one from their fingers, as though they paid 
a lingering farewell to each and to the hopes which it 
once had repesented, some letting the whole contents of the worn leather bag fall at one plunge into the wel1, as though they would get the pain of parting over and done with at once, some flinging their savings down carelessly, and turning away with an affectation of indifference, which sorely belied the true feelings of theia hearts. 

.Thirty or forty humble offerings to Coven tin a, and �lth each of them the pathos which lies in the quenchIng of a long cherished hope. Money was the least valuable thing that the sad Batavians abandoned: scarcely a man of them threw his coins into the well,. but some bright, fanciful vision faded into not?ll1gness,-some vision of a humble farm in h ' n ative 1 d d . < IS an , an a sunshll1Y evening of life to be spent there, as Soon as the last years of service were Over and the last doit of purchase money safely treasured 
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up ; dreams of tears and laughter, when at last the 
hoarded coins were many enough to file the fetters of 
a brother or sister, who years ago was kidnapped into 
slavery ; memories of the sweetheart whose wedding
finery was now lyin g at the botton of Coventina's well, 
or the child whose promised toy must now remain for 
ever unbought. 

Meanwhile, Firmus' plans were being swiftly and 
silently carried out. The treasure of the Cohort was 
lying m ingled with the humbler offerings of the men; 
the little altars, which had stood by the temple wall, 
and the votive tablets and vases, with which the shrine 
had been adorned, had sunk with the rest from sight, 
and the well was filled up with stones and earth from 
the walls and floor of the temple, till a low pile of 
rubbish, arranged in studied disorder, concealed the 
mouth, and covered the channel by which the overflow 
had escaped. There was no overflow now : the rubbish 
had choked the spring, and the heavy-hearted Batavians 
drew ominous conclusions from the fact. Coventina was 
gone, they murmured ; how long were her worshippers 
likely to survive? 

" Ay, she has gone," said Firmus cheerily, "she has 
gone to show us the way. The last gush of water bore 
her away into the brook, the brook bears her southward 
to the river, the river shall carry her to the sea,-the 
same sea that laps again st the sandy shores of your own 
land. Take heart, lads; for Coventina tells us that we 
shall win home." 

Then he drew his cloak over his head, and made the 
last dedicatory prayer. 

" Nymph and goddess," he said slowly and quietly, 
"often hast thou received tribute in the days of our 
p rosperity : now in the hour of our adversity thou hast 
our all. As our humbler offerings have earned thy 
favour, so let this last greatest gift win us thy pity and 
protection. Hear us, 0 goddess, if thou canst hear us 
still, and so nerve our hearts that w� prove ourselves 
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not unworthy of thy service. It m ay be that death 
awaits us : if so, may we look death in the face with 
Rom an firmness, and fall with the full red honours of 
the hopeless field, fighting to the last. And now we 
bid thy shrine farewell. If so the gods appoint, we shall 
live ; and if so the fates ordain, we shall die to-night. 
Comrades an d friends," he cried, uncovering his head 
i1nd turning to his men, " there is but one path that 
lies before us; but whether it lead to life or death, it is 
hedged with honour. Come then ; whatever be the end 
of our march, we will pluck the fruit that hangs by the 
roadside." 

For a few moments longer the old Tribune stood 
gazing in silence at the rubbish that concealed the 
well : then he led his fellow-worshippers back to the 
fortress ; the last scanty meal was eaten, and an hour 
later the Cohort mustered for the last parade i n  
Procolitia. 

V. 
The n i O"ht and the weather were not unfavourable 

for the e:terprise: the south-west wind was chasing 
huge cumbersome m asses of cloud across the sky, and 
it was only at brief and infrequent intervals that a glint 
from the six-days' moon found an opening through the 
pack. The watch -fires of the Picts were burning w ith 
less than their usual brightness ; and from the wind ward side of the circle a thick wreath of smoke drifted across 
the space which the Batavians were to traverse. One opening of the double-arched southern gateway had been walled up before the siege began ; but since the dusk of this fateful evening fell, the stones had been quietly removed. The Cohort filed through the gate i n  two double lines, moving with a silence which con� trasted weirdly with the pomp and clatter of the old days . . �irmus himself was npt free from a feeling of s.uperStItlOus

.
terror, whenever a fitful glimmer of moonl1ght gave hIm a momentary glimpse of what seemed rather to be a company of spectres than a Roman 
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Cohort. Spears and shields, helms and gorgets, and 
even faces and hands were black and unearthly ; every 
scabbard, and even the bronze plates, which were sewed 
round the skirts of the men's tunics to protect their 
thighs, were wrapped and muffled with strips of 
blackened cloth, to stifle the clang which once had 
made such merry music when the Cohort was on th e 
march. Even the standards were shrouded-an ominous 
fact in itself. 

As soon as the two lines were clear of the gate, 
they halted and stood parallel, leaving a space about 
two yards broad between them. Into this came the 
few non-combatants who were to share the dangers 
of the march-slaves for the most part, pale with 
fear of the many forms of death that menaced them 
from friend and foe alike. Not a few of his cen turions 
had urged Firmus to leave them behind, and to secure 
their keeping the secret of the escape by the one 
infallible method ; but even the stern old Tribune had 
refused to sanction so cruel an expedient. 

Then the head and rear of the column closed up, 
Firmus took his station at the front with Lanuccus, 'who 
was to guide the march, and the Cohort moved forward. 
The circle of fires was more than half a mile distant at 
the point for which they were aiming, and for several 
minutes the m arch went on in silence-minutes that 
seemed intermin able, and a silence horrible and 
oppressive. The smoke from the windward fires 
drifted into many a man's mouth, and a single cough 
might mean ruin : m any a man found himself ready 
to pant with the effort that was needed to prevent the 
weird ghostliness of the occasion wringing a shriek 
from his l ips,-and trembled as he subdued the impulse ; 
for he knew that upon the first sign of a cry his 
nearest comrade would stab him without mercy or 
hesitation. Many of the slaves in  the centre of the 
column were rapidly losing control of their nerves ; 
but the men of the inner ranks were on the watch. 
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Some were silently gagged as the march went on, but 
with two or three, grimmer precautions were necessary : 
gags might keep the m  quiet, but gags could not m ake 
them walk, when terror had unstrung their sinews. One 
by one they were quietly stabbed, and so left, dead but 
dangerous no longer, for the rearguard to tread under 
foot. 

Presently the critical point was reached, and the 
head of the column entered the space between the first 
and second fires to the east of the m arsh, which 
Lanuccus had chosen the night before. Once more 
the pickets were fast asleep, and it seemed as though 
the escape were to be accomplished without a blow 
being struck : already more than half the column had 
passed the fi res steadily and quietly, when a sudden 
shriek from the centre of the mass broke the long 
silence at last. One of the slaves,-a boy, who had 
hitherto marched as stealthily and resolutely as Firmus 
himself-threw up his arms and yelled out a shrill cry of 
unreasoning terror, as the dull glare of the watch-fires 
gave him a clearer view of the ghastl y faces of his 
companions. The cord had been strained beyond the 
breaking point, and the boy had gone mad. 

Three swords were th rough his body in an instant,  but  they struck just an instant too late : the harm was done.. On both flanks of the column the sleeping sef'tnes woke ' th " Wl a start, selzed thelr arms, and shouted the alarm : Firmus could hear the cry echoed a;:d re-ech?ed as it spread from picket to picket round t e huge nng of the host, anu mingling with the shouts ran a long rippJ' . - . 109 nOl::;e of clashtng metal as though some monstrous drago . . . '  and sh k' " n wel e  rousll1g hlmself for war, a 109 h1 S Iron scales S'l necessary : the l' 'b 
. 1 ence was no longer 1'1 une gave orde - c l ' . slaves to be tur d 1 
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The sturdy Batavians obeyed the order with well .. 
disciplined precision; but before long Firmus was forced 
to slacken the pace again.  The Picts h ad been taken 
by surprise, and some minutes elapsed before any 
considerable body could gather for the attack ; but 
already small parties of reckless warriors were making 
swift and destructive onslaughts upon the rear of the 
colum n ; already a dozen men had been cut off and 
killed, as they turned to repel their n imble assailants: 
every moment the harassing of the rear was becoming 
h otter, and the wave of attack WaS lapping a littl� 
further along either flank;. 

Slower the rate of progress became, and slower still. 
l'irmus o.rdered the Cohort to form square, and in such 
formation it crawled in almost crab-like fashion down 
the long slope of the moor, faci ng the fae on all s�des � 
for mass after m ass of angry barbarians came surging 
in pursuit, and the encompassing circle of attack was. 
now complete. The Cahort was shut in by a raging 
sea of ten thousand merciless foes, and every moment. 
the odds became heavier : they had left Prac

o
litia close 

upon five hundred stron g ; b.ut now scarcely a moment 
passed without some spear or arrow finding its mark, 
�nd some Batavian adding his. bady to. the red line of 
corpses which m arked the track of the advance. Twenty 
to one! The Batavians faught like giapts, and each of 
their dead comrades had sold his l ife for a price ; but 
they could not slay in that proportion : the odds were 
almost thirty to one now. . 

At the first alarm l'irmus had passed to the post of 
honour in the rear, and he was now making heroic 
efforts to keep unbroken the fringe of spears, which 
J;in2'ed the dwindling Cohart with a fence of steel. 
Lanuccus remained in the front, but his office of 
guide was a sinecure now : the Cahort could only 
drive vaguely and laboriously towards the south, like 
a �hip drifting rudderless and waterlogged before the 
waves . B�t there was no wavering or indecision i n  
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to-night: he had been thinking of 

Justina during the heavy silence which preceded the 
alarm, but now the grim fury of battle had gripped 
him, and he was fighting fiercely and effectively, even 
breaking out into spasms of weird laughter every time 
that his sword bit deep into the flesh of a too adventurous 
Pict. He had joined the Cohort to see fighting, and here 
was a fight fit for the gods to behold-a fight worth 
taking part in ,  even though one had to die for it. 

Thus for a time the struggle continued amici fearfu1 
clamour and confusion. Most of the Batavians fought 
with desperate and almost silent earnestness ; but all 
round them thousands of hoarse, strident voices were 
yelling with wrath and excitement or shrieking for 
pain . Now and again a chance rift i n  the pall of 
clouds let through a short-lived flicker of moonlight, 
and for a moment revealed more distinctly the dark 
surges af barbarian faes, which blocked all passage to. 
the south,-wild-eyed savages, with lang matted hair 
and faces made hideaus by paint and waad: many af 
them were almast n aked, and bare no. pratective arms but a fl imsy wicker shield; but nat a few were clumsily accoutred in the sailed and blaad-stained armour, which a few weeks before had been torn from a dead Asturian trooper at Cilurnum or a bleeding Tungrian of the lost Borcovicu

� 
garrison .  That was the sight which made the Batavlans mad with fury, and if ever one of these masqueraders came within reach of their swords he paid dearly for his vanity. ' 

But at last one of these momentary visions quenched even the last spark of hope that flickered in Firmus' �e�rti As man after man had fallen, the little square a s owly contracted ; and now it covered less than a ��:�ter �f the groun d  which its original formatiun had . . carce1y enaugh men were left t 1 Single f < a mam up a 
fro p

one a . :he five centuries wh ich had marched out m rocalttla ; and even the � . were as ghastly 
se ew weary SurVIvors a spectacle as the shaggy, paint-
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streaked barbarians themselves. The sweat of terribl� 
labour had scored their blackened faces with lines and 
rivers of greyish white, and the greater number were 
g'radualIy reddening with the blood which trickled 
down from wounded faces : the once sabled shields and 
armour still showed dark in the dim m oonlight ; but 
now the darkness was the darkness of half-hardened 
gore. 

Firmus passed through the square,-it was only CL 
m atter of two or three steps now,-and spoke to 
Lanuccus. 

., Should there n ot be a m ound hereabouts ; "  he 
asked. " If we can reach a little rising ground, w e  

m ay sell our lives at a dearer price : that is the best 
we can hope for no\,,:' 

" There is a m ound j ust ahead of us," Lanuccus 
replied without turning his head ; for the battle was 
still virulent, and, as he spoke, his sword flashed out, 
and cut short the war-cry of a Pictish chief. " See 
there," he continued , as a break in the clouds suddenly 
let down a ray of clearer light, " yonder it  is-straight 
in fron t of us." 

" Then drive hard for it," Firmus answered, " and 
let us m ake as good an end of the business as we can." 

A few brief in structions were hurriedly passed round 
the ranks ; the square closed up somewhat tighter, like 
a man who draws in his belt for some more than 
ordinary effort. Then the pace was suddenly quickened, 
and the Cohort charged forward. Steadily the charge 
drove on up the short, steep side of the m ound, the men 
panting heavily as they thrust the red blades home with 
swift, short, sta1)bing strokes that slew before the 
victims knew their danger. In a few moments the 
summit of the mound was cleared of Picts ; the Cohort 
formed itself into a bristling circle round the brow of 
the steeper slope, and stopped. Only sixty men were 
alive now. 

The suddenness of the charge had astonished the 
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barbarians, and for a few seconds the attack faltered. 
Then came a hoarse roar of fury, a swift disorderly 
trampling of nake(l feet, a clamorous rattle of blows that 
tan g upon shield or  helmet, and the duller but m ore 
sickp.ning sound of swords biting deep into living flesh, 
as the converging waves of attack came seething up the 
slopes of the mound and strove to meet upon the top . 
But the effort maintained its full violence for no more than 
a mi nute. The fitful fury of undisciplined courage was 
already giving way under the strain of prolonged 
battle : for a few m oments the waves beat with sinking 
vehemence again st the shaken but still unbroken 
barrier of men ; then they rolled back, and left forty 
I3atavians gaspin g  and bleeding on th e still un
submerged summit of the mound. 

VI. 
Only forty, and Lanuccus was the only 

.
centurion 

left ; but Firmus was there still, and the old Tnbune had recovered his cheerfulness amid the fierce delights of his last and most heroic battle: grim and terrible as the prospect was, its salient feature was death in the form which he had often longed for. 
" Ah ," he cried, with som ething of a familiar chuckle, which in the old un eventful days had told the Cohort that their comman der was pleased with them, " they have got more than they can stomach at present ; and ee, yonder shows the dawn, and the clouds are clearing. The gods be praised," he continued, unconsciously copying a great original, " we shall see the sun once more. I hate the dark, as though I were a child still ; but the gods \\' ill lE't us die by daylight. Now we shall see death face to face, and tell him that he cannot daunt u s . "  
Swiftly the clouds rolled av.:,ay to the north-east, and slowly the light increased into morning, till at last up came the sun, a huge ball of dull red, sullen-looking fire ; for away over the eastern horizon there still hung 
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a muddy haze,  as though the wind had been sweeping 
the floors of heaven, and had brushed the dirt into one 
corner. The forty Batavian s looked round them ,  and 
almost shuddered at the ghastly scene which the light 
revealed. 

A hundred yards away on every side was the dense, 
m ottled host of Picts, ranged in ill-ordered ranks, like a 
wood of self-sown trees. Some lay stretched 011 the 
ground, writhing with the pain of wounds or the 
agon ies of approaching death ; some sat eating and 
drinking, or merely sh ivering in the chill of the dawn ; 
and some stood leaning on their spears , hungrily watch
ing the forlorn holders of thfl mound, as a cat watches 
its prey. Not a few women and children had hurried to 
the spot with the first of the light to tend the wounded 
and refresh the weary, to mourn for the dead, . or to 
witness the triumph of their husbands and fathers over 
the hated enemies of their race. Here and there a wan , 
d ishevelled woman was kneeling beside her fallen lord , 
and shrieking with the deadly anguish of imminent 
widowhood, as the life, which she treasured beyond 
her own, ebbed slowly and painfully away. Close by 
her side,�for the scene was a ghastly mixture of 
opposite passions,-a m ore fortunate wife was already 
carousing with her un wounded h usband, and the 
premature merriment of drunken joy m ingled with 
the groans of the dying and the lamentations of a 
broken heart. Witless couple ! There are forty stern , 
desperate men on the mound still ; and in another 
hour you m ay be in the same plight as your stricken 
n eighbours. 

An ill place for children, but children were there,
dirty, shock-headed, half n aked boys, who roameu 
h ither and thither in hopes of petty plunder, or 
l istened with an awed delight to self-celebrated 
heroes, who were recounting their marvellous expl oits, 
and tellin g the number of their victims on the fingers 
of their two hands. Some 'were even receivin g  their 
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initiation o f  blood and cruelty : m any a proud-hearted 
father put a reeking sword into the hands of his half 
grown boy, and watched with delight, as the nervous 
young savage plunged the blade into the naked 

,corpse, 
which an hour before had been a Roman soldler, was 
smeared with blood amid the applause of a circle of 
laughing Picts, and so strutted off to show his envious 
fellows that, while they were children still, he was a 
man at last. 

Away over the northern breast of the moor the tower-
tops of Procolitia were still visible, and the smoke that 
hovered above the m  showed that the work of pillage 
and destruction had already been begun. Backward 
thence to the mound the eye could easily trace the 
short, bloody road by which the Cohort had travelled : 
on either side the grass and rushes of the moor were 
tawny with the fading colours of autumn ; but here was 
a broad, wa\'ering streak, red with blood and mottled 
with the bodies of slaughtered men. In the centre of 
the tr�ck, lay a line of dea� Batavians, already stripped 
of the1r armour and clothmg ; and at either side was heaped a grim memorial of their courage and despair ' for . here the dead Picts lay i n  swathes, outnumberin� the1r fallen foes by five to one. 

The forty living Batavians were no fairer spectacle. Every man of them was a g'ruesome picture, painted in dirt and sweat and blood Scarcely one h . was un urt Lex.cept Lanuccus ; and he owed the sound . ' 
skm to what seemed a I . ness of hlS 
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here must we die, and here dies the Cohort with us j but 
we die with honour. Years hence, hundreds of years 
hence it m ay be, sh<111  men come hither to see this  
mound and say, ' Here the heroes died, fi ghting round 
their old Tribune, and guarding the Stan dards, which 
they had sworn to follow, to the last.' Is that n ot a 
fame worth dying for ? Is not this a battle worth 
dying i n ? Fifty fights have I, Terentius Firmus, 
seen, but never a fight l ike this, nor a foe so worthy. 
Aye, I was in Titus' theatre once, when they p itted a 
score of these same Picts against a hundred others. 
Did they tremble or cry out for fear ? Did they let 
themselves be chased sh rieking across the sand ? No, 
not a m an : they stood in a circle, as we stand n ow, 
and fought back to back, till only two were left j and 
these two had promise of thei r l ives, but would not take 
them : each smote his fellow at the same moment, and 
so they died upon the bodies of their kin. Shall we do 
less,-we who are brothers in arms and inheritors of 
fam e ? Surely not, lads, surely not less than they. We 
h ave hunted the boar here in the old days, and n ow, 
like the boar, we stay at bay j die then as the boar dies : 
stand firm and ply your tusks to the l ast,-to the last." 

Then he paused, and for a few moments the silence 
was broken only by the sobs of a few,-they were the 
older men j for only five of the you nger were left, and 
these durst not give way, but bit their lips m ercilessly, 
knowing that if once they broke down, their strength was 
gone and their m anhood shamed. But the elder m e n  
cried quietly without conceal ment, rather for Firmus' 
sake than their own. The old Tribune limped round 
the circle, and clasped every m an's  hand in turn. 

" Forgive m e," he said j " I  fear I weaken you with 
my foolish words : yet I cannot but give you my latest 
thanks and my l ast farewell. True hearts, true hearts,-
0, ye gods, what shall I say ?-hearts that have loved 
me and followed me, follow me and love me still j follow 
m e  and die with me : let me be your cap bin to the end." 
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Firmus' own stubborn eyes were moist now} and a 
word more would have broken every spirit but his own. 
But suddenly there came a clash and a rattle of arms 
from the encircling host, and the sound nerved the forty 
hearts with the calm heroic courage of doomed men.  

" Ah,  words enough,"  cried Firmus in  h is old cheery 
voice, " deeds, now deeds and death j-aye, but noble 
deeds and glorious death. Back to back, lads,-closer, 
closer still j and so fight to the end, to the end." 

Those were the last words that the old Tribune 
spoke. On every side there rose a roar of hungry 
thousands, and once more the waves closed i n  round 
the doomed remnant that waited calmly on the mound. 
Twice the roaring surges dashed up the slopes of the 
mound, and twice the virulence of that deadly t ide 
ebbed back. Then came the third wave, and the third 
wave flowed over. 

The Second Cohort of Batavians was a Cohort n o  
longer. 

R. H. F. 

Afipou A T/pELt;. 

HE thought he saw a banker' s clerk Descending from a bus : 
H e  looked again,  and saw it was A hippopotamus : 
" If this should stay to dine," he said, " There won't be much for us." 
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THE MOULT OF " TH E  EAGLE:) 

'TWAS i n  ' 79 that some verses of mine 
Were allotted a page i n  The Eagle, 
And I fancied my n ame would be wafted in fam e  
O n  the wings o f  the Aqut1a regal ; 
:For an Editor then asked me up to his den, 
And pronounced m e  " a  promising Fresher," 
And he smoked, and he laughed, and he joked, and he 

chaffed, 
And he talked (how he talked !) at high pressure. 
And he told me in fine, he was bound to resign, 
And his post on the staff wanted filling, 
And he thought I should do for an Editor (phew !) 
To combine with Hon. Sec. was I willing ? 
Now the duties of two meant a good deal to do, 
And I feared I m ight chance to ignore some, 
Still, at last I said " Yes," which was weak, I confess, 
But vestz'gz"a nulla retrorsum ! 
I explained this to him, but he answered with vt'm, 
And he laughed himself red as a poppy, 
" All the Editors shirk secretarial work, 
" And they don't bother much about copy ! 
" Of contributors' stuff they get more than enough, 
" And they've only to weed out the lumber ; 
" It's a nominal post, and a week at the most 
" Is sufficient to knock up a number. 
" And you needn't do more than the m e n  who before 
" Have accepted this dual position ; 
" But I needn't remind you that if you're inclined, 
" There's unlimited scope for ambition ! " 
So I took up the reins, and I puzzled my brains 
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How on earth I should make a begi nning, 
For the Editors' joke was the sporting their oak 
When I called, and triumphantly grinni n g: 
But these very guffaws were the primary cause 
Of my wits being put on their mettle, 
For to give them abuse when I wasn't of use 
Were a case of the pot and the kettle ! 
So I worked o n  alone, did it all " on my own,"
Which perhaps was a trifle ille2"al,-
But the task was begun and it had to be done, 
Or what would have become of The Eagle r 
I can safely affirm that not once in a term 
Did the Editors interchange greetings, 
Or arrange to discuss, with the usual fuss, 
Any business or orthodox meetings ! 
What a harassing state ! what a trusting to fate ! 
What a system of happy-go-lucky ! 
As for help that I got why the whole blessed lot 
Might have lived in  the wilds of Kentucky ! 
If a man were to send to his Editor friend 
Any scripts, well, of course, he'd inspect them ; 
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Nay, indeed, he'd d o  more : he'd his colleagues ignore, 
And himself judge to pass or reject them. 
They'd be sent off to print without ever a hint 
Being made to his E ditor-brothers, 
But for scripts he declined it  was easy to find 
The excuse c. '  Not my fault, but the others' ! " There was so much for press that things got in a mess, It was pretty well left to the printer, And some writings in tune with the season of June Were unsuitably issued in winter ! There were resident men who were smart with the pen There was brilliant " Arculus " also . , 
Who, from head to h is toes, is an ar:ist who knows How to ridicule subjects that p�ll ,so. 

' 
There were humorous bits from the wags and the wits Who had got &acoetJles scribendt' , 
And I ow th ' 

' 

Tb 
n a�, at bmes, they sent passable rhymes, at would neIther hurt ear nor offend eye. 
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And one essay at least w as as good as a feast •. 
Forty pages, with notes interlarded ! 
It explained the regz'm e of the Sultan's  hareem,. 
B ut I think it was promptly discarded. 
But I yet had to learn of the terrible turn 
That events had been steadily taking, 
And what m ischief the boast of " a  nominal post ", 
Had so slowly but surely been m aking. 
I recall to this day my distress and dismay, 
When the Metcalfes informed me politely, 
That the total amount of their Eagle account 
Was a hundred i-and over it, slightly ! 
And they ventured to say that all work and n o  pay.· 
Would in  time m ake a Crcesus a beggar, 
And if plans were n ot m ade for arrears to be paid, 
Then that issue m ust be their O mega. 
And the odds they averred on the death of the Bird. 
Were a pound to a penn'orth of shoddy, 
And the verdict, per se, at the inquest would be· 
That its btU grew too big for its body ! 
With the confident air that is born of despair, 
I declared it should live and should flourish ! 
But alas and alack ! with that load on its back,. 
Such a hope it seemed folly to nourish .. 
But it should be done ! yes ! though the strain and the 

stress 
Meant the m iseries meted to martyrs ! 
F0r success, if it came, would bring honour and fame" 
To be sung of in College cantatas ! 
Who would help with a sub ? alas, there was the rub !. 
U n dergrads said " We're sick 0' subs, very ! " 
So I stated my case, with a very long face, 
To the B uttery's Ch ief, Mr Merry. 
But he didn't turn pale, at the close of my tale, ; 
He reclined in his chair, and reflected ; 
And the outcome of thought was laconic and short :--. 
" ",Vell, it's only j ust what I expected ! "  
But we didn't waste words, for this Monarch of Birds 
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Called for action and not conversation, 
?t:t 

So we dr-ew up a plan, and we promptly began 
To endeavour to win its salvation. 
We extracted the books from their dust-Iad�n nooks ;-. 
And subscriptions unpaid were colossal ! 
The epistles he wrote, with a circular note, 
Would have staggered an ancient Apostle ! 
F or the many arrears were a matter of years, 
And all over the world men had scattered ; 
But we hunted them out, and we hadn't a doubt 
That they'd pay up, and feel themselves flattered. 
Well, we'd m any replies, some were foolish, some 

wise, 
Some, in short, were distinctly offensive ! 

, . For they laughed at the luck of the ' stupId old 
duck," 

And they added remarks reprehensive ! 
But these writers were few ; and the rest, as we knew, 
Were " delighted the claim to acknowledge, 
" And they paid their account, with an added amount, 
" With affectionate love for their College." 
In a trustworthy tome it is written that Rome Wasn't  built in a day-we believe it ! 
For a year passed, and still we were toiling up hill For success ; and we mean't  to achieve it ! I ignored my exam, for I'd no time to cram, And the Lecturers failed to inveigle, But I promised amends, to my Tutor and friends, On the day it was well with The Eagle. that day came at last ; and its danger was past ! we knew it would keep up its pecker ! amount at the Bank made us heartily thank good luck that had filled its exchequer ! we look at it NOW ! and see happily how has prospered, and done itself credit 
. we take .a just pride in it; pinion .'vide, or we gave It the strength to outspread it ! !lay that strength never die, may it ever soar high, 
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May its Members outnumber its pages, 
May its sun ne'er decline, but continue to shine 
As the Johnian b�acon for ages ! 

l/f l/f • '* '" 

But no mention of those (perhaps nobody knows, 
Or cares either a jot or a tittle ! ) 
Who worked hard for two years, in its pages appears, 
And they feel the omission, a little.  
But Dame Fortune resorts not to Justice's Courts, 
That's a place one has rarely seen her at ! 
Or a line h ad been scored as a simple reward, 
Even " .palmam q1,(i Merrytl ferat ! " 

.A.NTRONY ED. BRETT. 

WAR AND PROGRESS. 

" ONLY through strife," say some, " can m a n  attain 
Perfection (if perfection be his goal, 
And no mere fantasy to cheat the soul 

Of present good by bribes of future gain) : 
Should Peace proclaim her universal reign, 

This were the sunset of our human day, 
And twilight of stagnation and decay 

Would bring the night of chaos once again." 

Vain emulation ! If by war alone 
Mankind be hewn into the higher type : 
If human nature but to rot grow ripe : 

Why, for war's sake, this doom'd decay postpone ? 
o trust we rather, when all wars shall cease, 
Still nobler victories will be won for peace. 

CHARLES E. BYLES. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

( Contimted from Vol. xxi. p. 289.) 

E give a further instalment of letters relating 
to Shrewsbury School. It will be remembered 
that under the Deed which regulated the 
government of the School the College had 

the right of nominating the Masters, wh�, after 
approval by the Bishop . �f Coventry and Llchfiel�,  
were installed by the BallIffs of the town of Shrews
bury. 

During the period covered by the letters the long 
term of office of John Meighen the Head-master came 
to an end. H e  was appointed by the College 
20 September 1 5 83,  and perhaps on account of his great age the school had become less successful, and there seems to have been some discontent in the town. In addition to the power of choosing the Masters, the College had some control over the school revenues. Hence their consent was required for the proposal to augment the income of the Vicar of Cherbury out of the great tithes of that parish, which formed part of the revenues of the School. The movement was clearly regarded with no great favour by Meighen, and he se�ms to hint that it was in reality a cover for some other scheme. The Archbishop of Canterbury at this time was Dr George Abbott. The E .  Herbert who writes the last of the group .of letters was Edward H�rbert, first Lord Herbert of Cherbury, a distingUished man of lette:rs in  his day. 
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Right Worsh ipflll!, 
Wee havinge receaved lately a letter from the Lord Arch

b i shop of Canterbury for some allowance to bee given out of 
our Schoole revenues for the maynetenaunce of a preacher i n  
the parishe Church o f  Cherbury, the Tithes of  which church are 
parte of the possession of our schoole, Wee have in treated 
Mr Meighen, beinge beste acquaynted w i th the state and 
ordinance of our schoole to attende the Lord Arr;hbishopp in 
the hearinge of that cause. Wee and Mr Meighen are tyed by 
our oathes, and our Corporation by Covenante vnto the Lord 
Bishopp of Coventrey and Lichfielde and to your Colledge for 
performinge of the ord i nances and therefore wee haue des i red 
Mr Meighen's travayle vnto you to giue you notice of  the Lord 
Archbishopp's letter, and for that wee will do nothi ng  for the 
convertinge of any of the Schoole revenues which may bee 
repugnante or not warranted by the ordinances and the Inter· 
pretat ions thereof. Wee praye you shewe yourselves i n  the 
cause accordinge to the trust reposed in  you. 

Mr S tudley and Mr  Jones whoo holde the second and thirde 
roomes for teachinge i n  our Schoole are resolved and haue 
agreed to resigne and leave their places in  the Schoole as maye 
appeare by the Coppies of thei r seueral! agreementes which Mr 
Meighen will shewe you. Wee doe acknowledge that to the 
generall greefe of this Towne our Schoole is in very great 
decaye, and therefore wee praye your speciall care in making 
choyce of such persons for the supplyinge of these roomes as 
shall bee religious, i ndustrious and of good abi l l i tye to d is
charge the same at such tyme as the same places shall bee 
s igni fied vnto you to bee voyde. And so relyinge vpon your 
good care for the reducinge of our Schoole to the aunciente 
worth and credilt thereof We bidd you hartely farewell and reste 

Salop this laste 
daye of May 1 6 2 7 .  

your very lovinge frendes 
RICHARD PllRSEHOWSE } Bayliffes of 
R ICHARD LLEWELLIN Shrewsbury 

A ddressed : To the Right worshipful! the Master and Seniors 
of St John's  Col ledge i n  the U nivers itye of Cambri dge giue 
these. 
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After my very harty Commendations. It was longe 

before you sente vppe Mr Meighen vnto mee to treate con

cern inge your Schoole on the one side and the yeeldinge of· 

allowance for the mayntenance of a preacher at Cherbury on 

the other side. But since his cominge vpp wee haue not bine 

i dle as he himselfe can at lardge make reporle vnto you, in  the 
beati nge of  the quest ion. I am still of the same judgmente 
whereof I ever was, that God and man will crye shame vppon vs 
i f  there bee not care taken that some honeste pention to witte 
fforty powndes a yeare at the leaste be allowed to a preacher 
whoe may inst ructe the soules of the people of Cherbury and 
shewe them the right reddy waye vnto eternall salvation. But 
I am informed withall that out of experience you see the troble 
which from tyme to tyme you are l ike to endure if there be not 
a reamidie speedi ly given vnto that, whereof you see complaynte 
soe frequently to bee made. For my parte I growe very weary 
of soe ofte debating one Controversie  with soe l i ttl e fruite and 
I rest assured that h i s  Majesty wi l l  bee much offended i f  agayne 
and agai ne he shall be molested w i th the effecti nge of that 
wh ich is both soe pious and soe reasonable, I mnste therefore 
and doe require you in his Majesties name, that cuttinge off all 
dt:layes you speedily enter some course whereby the men of  
Cherbnry maye receave satisfact ion which can bee noe waye 
better than by yeeld ing vpp your Letters Patentes whereby not 
onely contentemente may be given to them whoe vpon soe good grownde doe complayne but also all other i nconvenyences maye bee removed which by process of tyme you doe finde worthie of a future considerat!on. And of  this I w i l l  expecte wi tho llt fayle  to heare from you m the  beginninge of  next Michael . T that what hath bine soe longe i n  ag itation maye at�:�gt�

r
�:; c

C
ompleated to the honor of God and the satisfaction of the un trey And soe wishinge er: 1 1 I I you euectua y to pursue this worke t:avt: you to the allmighty and remayne 

Lambeth 
J une 1 5 .  1 61 7 .  

your very lovinge frende 
G. CANT. 

A ddressed : To my very loving frendes the Bayliffes and Burgesses of the Towne of Shrt:wsbury gi ue these. 
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Right worshipfull 
After our very harty comendations. Wee having lately 

receaved a letter from the Lord Archbishopp of Canlerbury his 

grace louchinge a convenyent stipend to bee allowed out of the 
Schoole revenewes towardes the mayntenaunce of a preacher in 
Cherbury, The coppie of which letter wee have hereinclosed 
sente vnto you, doe p raye your assistance and direction for 
answeringe of the same for that (as we conceave) we can doe 
nOlhinge of our selves wilhout the consent of the Lord Bishopp 
of Coventry al . d Lichfielde and of your Colledge. And soe not 
doublinge but you will bee inclined to gratifie our reasonable 
requesle Wee bidde you harteiy farewell and reste 

Salop this 3 rd of 
September J 627 .  

your very lovinge frendes 
RICHARD PERSEHOWS E } Bayl iffes of 
RICHARD LLEWELLIN Shrewsbury 

.Addresstd : To the right worshipful the Master and Senyors 
of St John's Colledge in the vniversitie of Cambridge giue 
these. 

Upon the same sheet is written the following reply 
from the College. 

After our very hearty Commendations. The busines in  hand 
is of that nature as you may not thynke we shold rather 
deli berate vppon it, then thus suddenly make answer to it. Our 
common tye to preserve the Ordinances of the Schoole, es
tablished and confirmed, shold draw vs to favour that course. 
But on the other syde, the Imposition is so fu ll of Equity and 
Piety, as a Society of Divines (as we are) may not (without 
great preiudice to themselves) gaynsay it. I t  is fresh in 
memory how the late Parl iament tooke into consideration the 
bettering of  meane vicaradges out of their Appropriations ; 
w"hich it is probable they will in tyme effecte and perfecle. 
Surely it were much for the honour of all part yes to shew all 
forwardnes to doe that w i l l ingly which Autority happily may 
force them to hereafter. The Ordinances have their strength 
from the Kinges Autority. Which we conceyve all ways to carry 
with it a tacit reservation to alter any particular graunt  as con
ven iency shall direct. Which if it shall please his Majesty to 
approve, we are of opinion it wilbe not Impeachment of the 
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Ordinances to obey his Majesty's pleasure herein, commanding 

so reasonably and justly. Thus far we thought fi lt to expresse 

ourselves vnto you which if it may any way direct you in your 

answer, we shal be gladd to have satisfyed your desyre. And so 

committ ing yow lo the protection of tbe Allmighty we cease 

and rest 
your very loving frendes 

The President and Seniors. 

Right worshipfull . . 
Since at the last we perceiue that l'vlr Brooke IS not l ike to 

returne to the place of second Schoolemaster as by a writing 

wee receiued from him he doth intimate vnto vs, therefore these 

arc to commend the consideration therof to your wisedomes for 

supplie of that rowme in our schoole. Touchin� the re�noving 

of  the thi rd schoolemaster into the place (of which YOLl In your 
last letter write vnto vs) we very well vnderstand the ordinances 
in that behalfe prouided, but vpon more mature and ful l  con
sideration had of the present state of the schoole wee doe 
not hold that a safe course, because Mr  lVIcighen hath now 
sequestered himselfe from teaching in his place, by reason of 
h is  great age and long service therein, whereby he findeth 
h imselfe greatly weakened and soe vnable to continue the same. 
And therefore the state of the schoole being as now it  is, in that 
respect, the greater care must be taken for making choyce of a 
very sufficient man, both for learning and good experience to 
supplie this second place, because by the ordinances hee is to 
teach in l\I r l\Ieighen's rowme alsoe. Mr Ralphe Gi ttens a Burges 
of this our towne and bred vp in  the schooles. and of  your Golledge i s  commended vnto vs by the Doctors and Clergiemen of our Towne, and generally by all the Burgesses of the same for that place, of which we conceiue him to be capable, with y�ur favoure and good l ik inge which wee pcrswade oLl r  selues WIll not be wanting vnto him, And thus commending our LOl1es vnto you wee commit you to God 

Salop this 
2+th of March 

your worsh ips very loving friendes 
GEORGE H UNT } 1 63 0  SI�lON WESTON Bayliffes 

A. ddressed : To the right worshipful! the Master and Senior of St John's Colledge in Cambridge deliver these. 
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Sir 
With my best respects vnto you, and suche thankes con

tinued, as my estate is able to afford, for all the kindenes that I 
have receaved from you. Whereas I do vnderstand that our 
magistrates, or some other as for them, are persuaded at the last 

to seeke vnto the Col ledge, I know not what, yet suche thi nge, 
I do imagine, as some of them have longe endeavoured, but 

wold not be persuaded so muche as to acquaint the Col ledge 
with it, thoughe specially if not importunately vrged therevnto 
by mee because they seemed to hoope to effect it, ether without 
the Colledges privitie, or at the least without their concurrencie, 
and that is a strange alteration of the state of the schoole. The 
opportunitie of this bearer hathe induced me to write thes fewe 
words vnto you. I am myself but as it were a deade man in 
lawe, beynge out of the exercise of schoolinge, and so i t  may be 
thought, I m ight rest contented and leave the care of schoole 
businesses to others, whom it may concerne as well as my sel f : 
110wbeit I can not altogether contynue mysel f i n  that behalf as 
perhaps I shold, my spirit yet stirringe a litle in me, and not 
yet deaded. 

And nowe the sum of all I have to say, is to entreat you 
special ly on the schooles behalf, that by yourselfe and the rest 
of your societie, you wil the rather vppon my sol icitatioIl 
(beynge all that I can do for i t) take into youre more ful l  and 
seri ous consideration the desperate case of it (as I nowe take it 
to be at this present) By your standinge for it accordinge to the 
speciall trust committed to you in that behalf, I doubt not but 
i t  may stand .  Whereas y f  at this time you shall l ightly regard 
it, havinge occasion so opportunely offered to deale about it, I 
think i t  will not long continue, but must needes fall and willdo 
that speedily and fowly . The pretense of  the present busines is 
to helpe Chirburie. And yf you wilbe pleased to see that it be 
none (yf i t  may be done) without b reach of trust, or danger of 
oathes b reaking (which be the only tyes provided for the 
preservation of the good estate of it) you shal l perfourme a 
good office, and thereby shewe yourselues rightly respective of  
that which your p redecessors for a common good have taken 
vppon them not only [or themselues but also for you and that 
are or shalbe their successors [o r ever. 

What charge the colledo-e may be at in this behalf standinge o , 
for the schoole, may be required of the Schoole (beying able to 
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performe i t) better and more j ustly (as I conceave) than that  

which is requi red for others that have beene ymployed only by 

our magistrates in the p resent b usines tendinge rather to the 

prejudice, than to any profit, of .the schoole. I f  I shal l seeme 

ether tedious in my wr itinge o r  any way t roblesome otherw i se, I 

hope it wi lbe imputed to my zeale for the pu b l ic I. good, beynge 

nowe almost at the period of my l ife, and so not to expect any 

private benefile to redound to myself h ereby, though outworne 

wi th former cares for t he  schoole, and  muche labour spent 

about i t. With my hartie welwishi nges [or the continuance of 

your good heal the and welfare, I do so take my leave. Salop 

1 1 0 December 1 6 3 2  

your worsh ips to  commaund 
]0 : M ElGHEN .  

postcript : I t  may be some wi l l  advertise you that I consented 

to the desyred plot.  But  the truth is. I .  That at the very fi rst  

mcetinge concerning Chirburie  I protested against joyninge in 
consent with the then bay l iffs beynge vnsworne for the schoole. 
2ndly. When the plot was hatched and I made acquaynterl with 
i t  I disswaded from it. 3 rdly. When it  was subscri bed to by 
o thers at the settinge of it forward to London, I refused 
aubscri ption. And ever since I have playnely declared my 
disl iki llge of it. 

A ddressed : To the righ t worshipful my worth ie good fren d  
M r. Owe� Gwin, �ocl�r

. 
in  Divinit ie, and Master of St John's 

Colledge ID the Vlllversltle of Cambridge. 

Mr Dr and my much esteemed kinsman and frend 
That Piety which yourself and the whole Coil edge of  St  john's hath manifested for supply of  Maintenance to the  poore Vikker of  Ch i rbury, as i t  wi l l  (without a l l  doubt) procure an immediat B lessi nge from God vpon YOll, so you will find it acknow ledged, in their degree , by the in habitants of Ch i rbury, as (arre as can be requ i red from ingenuous and thankfull Men. Onely they desire, that what al ready by Mr Sergeant Binge (of ),our Counsaile learned) you ha� declared before my Lord Keeper and my Lord' s Grace of Yorke, you would i n  some publique Manner sign i fy to their Lonlsh ips, aud (yf need bee) to the Treasurer of Shrewsbu ry, to the inte nt, that y f  any 
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difficulty arise your goodnes might prevent, and as i t  were invite 
them to the perfecti nge thereof. For my part as I have neither 
a vulgar or single Inte rest in  the work, so shall I on all 
Occasions bee read)' to assure you that you have there in  much 
obliged 

2 9  Nov. 1 6] 2  your very lovinge 
and respectfuIl  frend 

E. HERBERT 

A ddressed : To the right worsh ipfuII my much esteemed 
kinsman and frend  Mr Dr Gwinne, Master of St J hons CoIIedge 
in Cambridge. 

Sir 
I delivered your letter to my Lord Herbert who seemed to  

me  to  be very well satis[yed with i t  and was pleased to  enter
tayne some further dtscourse about it, whereby I found he had 
beene posest by the faction of  the towne of Shrewsburye. I 
haue delivered l ikewise the College letters to my lords Grace of  
Yorke and my lord Keeper who accepted them kind ly and I 
thinke they were well bestowed vpon them especial ly that to my 
lord of Yorke who is cordially for the interest of the College 
and the fundamentall statuts of the Schoole, but my lord Keeper 
tells me there is yet a lwott in the business yet promises h is  
furtherance to g iue con�ent to the College. There is  little news 
sti rring, only I hear my lord of  Lincolne is  sent for vp to 
London againe. My lord Gor ing is come from the Queen of 
Bohemia and brings word shee cannot yet with conveniency 
return into England. I remembred your respects to my lords of 
Yorke and London and I shall be bould to trouble you Sir with 
myne to Mr President. Mr Spell ,  Mr Price and Mr Bodurda and 
shall be glad of any occasion to expresse my self 

Doctors Commons 
2 5  Jan. 1 63 2  

your faithfull freinde and 
humble servant 
ROBT. MASON. 

Add1'essed : To the right worshipfuII and his much respected 

[reind Mr Dr Gwyn Master of S t  John's College in Cambridge. 
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We now come to the resignation of Mr John Meighen 
and the difficulties which arose over the appointment of 
his successor. The Bailiffs in the first instance recom
mended a Mr Richard Poole a Shrewsbury boy and an 
Oxford Graduate. To him th e College took the objection 
that he was " doubly beneficed " (he had been instituted 
Vicar of Brace Meole 7 May 1 6 1 8  and Rector of Han
wood 2 5  October 1 62 7 , both in Shropshire), and he 
" was ordered by the Master to consider how greate a 
burthen it was to serve those churches and the schoole, 
and whether he could well vndergoe the same, if he 
might have it ,  who th erevppon desisted to make any 
further suit for the place ," 

O n  [0 September 1 63 5  the College elected William 
Evan s to be Headmaster, describing him as " acquainted 
with that funcl ion, being a second schoolemaster in a 
greate free schoole in Cambridge." For some reason 
the Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield hesitated to con
fi rm the  election, the Bailiffs refused to accept Evans, 
al leging that he was " too young to govern scholars and 

nci�nt ma sters," and, calling a public meeting elected 
,nd l?stal led �Ir John Barding to the vacan t place, a 

selectlOn the B ishop seemed inclined to favour. 

Right worsh ipfu I l  
With a l l  due respecte and thankfulnes wee doo acknowledge the i ll tegritye of your good purposes manifested by your late )gl tcrs receavcd by LIS whereby is sign ified your vnan imou9 COIISe ll tcs to iOYlle wi th vs in  some COurse that maye tende to the restoration of the aunticnte bewtye and lustre of our schoole DOwe much deformed and ecl i psed. Which wee conceive cannot o therwise bee but hy placeinge a llewe head Master in the roome of  him who th rough age and industry i ll his place is  out and become vnse'

rviceable and al thoughe therefore from the paynes, yet by tpe ord i nances al lowed to half his former comoditye, I t  is true the ordinances i n  case have made Some p rovision but not  sufficiente to serve :upplyinge the vacancye of the chiefest rowme as i t  is beste to Vs whoe have at the last beene taughte soe muche by 
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experience. Because that by the same ordinances only the 
charge of teach inge is to be comi tted to the second Schoole
master in the tyme of sucb vacancye and tbat witbout any 
consideration whether bis endowments and temper doo fit such 
ymploymente, and alsoe w i thout transferringe any chardge of 
the superin tendencye (lf the whoole schoole which belongeth to 
the Master o f  the same h igheste rowme and which we finde by 
good experience to be most necessarily requis i te in h im that 
shall supplye the same. In wh i ch respectes wee thaught in a 
fayre waye to provide for our schooles future welfare and to 
make waye for a grave iud icious. learned, pious man and one 
before exercised in that function i f  such a one maye bee founde. 
Whoe beinge to effecte a reformation must be able to governe 
not onlye children but men, for such a one therefore desired to  
bee thus eminente for worth wee  bolde the  whole p roh tte o f  
that place scarce a sufficiente reward and prevailed (vpon those 
tearmes of agreemente a lreadye presented to you) with Mr 
Meighen to bee wil l i  I lge to resigne the place o f  chei  fe Schoole
master whereby another mighte be elected for that place i n  that 
behalfe, alsoe wee d id  and doe specially meane to relye vpon 
your good care for vs, beinge by the tenour o f  the schoole 
ordinances, as well as by our in tendemente to haue the chei feste 
stroke t bere in after the place shall happen to. bee real lye voyde. 
And vpon tbe hopes of your d i recte assente tberevnto wee 
sus pen de our further proceed i nge. Toucheinge your demaundes 
o f  rente arrcre we haue an acquittance vnder Mr Spell 's hand 
your B urser for receipt thereof and touchi ng  the money d i s
bursed i n  the schoo le  affayres wee are readye as wel l  to make 
both presente satisfaction thereof as for future to comply with 
yot:. in al l th inges reasonable to bee required in our schoole 
occasions which wee knowe by your wisdomes and fidt: l itye i n  
performing the truste reposed i n  you wi l l  b e  much advanced ; 
soe with the remembrance o f  our love we comende you to 
Godes b lessinge and reste ever 

Sbrewsbury 
Aprel! 2 1 St 1 63 5  

yom very l ovinge frendes 
CHA. BENYON ( Bayl ifes of 
THo. I-lEYES ) Shrewsburie 
JOH. M E1GHEN 

A ddressed : To the Righte Worsh ipful! our very lovinge 
frendes tbe Master and Sen io rs o f  St John's CoIledge i n  the 
Vniversitye of Cambridge these haste. 
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Righ te WorshipfuIl 
S ince the receipt of your last letters expressinge your greate 

desi re to i oyne with vs in the repay re of our Schooles, Wee 

haue endeavoured w ith all convenyente speede to finishe our 
t reaty.:: with Mr Meighen our late head schoolmaster touchinge 
bis  resignation which beinge now concluded and all thinges 
requis ite to the effectinge of that busines executed and Mr 
I\Ieighen having actuallye resigned, Wee are boulde to send 
vnto you these twoe gentlemen whoe are the bearers hereof, Mr 
I\Iackworth and Mr Mitton both of  our Towne to renewe our 
easneste i ntreatye to you for your especiall care in  the nomina
tion and comendation of such a fitte person to vs to succeede 
l\lr 1\1eighen as hath by former tryaIl approved himselfe to bee 
fullye qualified with wisdome, learninge and i ndustry sufficiente 
to vndergoe the laboure and chardge that i s  i ncidente to that 
p lace. So that our towne may regaine not onely the benefite 
b u t  the honor it hath formerlye receaved from the flourish inge 
estate of tbat schoole. We haue authorized the gentlemen 
before named to treate and conclude with your worshipps o f  
t i le matters mentioned in  your former letter and of somme other 
thinges that maye, if by your good approbation they bee 
effected, redowud to the schooJes future welfare, wee shall not 
neede to enumerate particulars havi llge referred all to these 
gentlemens d iscretions whoe are both i nstructed to negotiate in 
these affayres and wil l  be readye by there paynes to promote 
the present busines. We haue herewith alsoe sente the ac
qui ttances we formerly mentioned and the vli xi ijs. i i ijcl. you 
d i

,
sbursed i n  sol ic i ting aboute our schoole affayres togeather 

WI th viijlt'. xvs. for the rent due at M ichaelmas nexte. And soe 
w ith the remembrance of our love wee committe you to Godes p rotection and resle ever 

Sh rewsbury 
2° September 1 6 3 5  

your very loving frendes 
CHA. BENYON. 
THo. HEYE5. 

A ddressed : To the right worshipfull our very lovinge frendes tbe Master and Seniors of St j ohn's Colledge in the Vniversitye of Cambridge t h ese presente. 

R igh t  \;\,Torshipful I  
S i lhence the wryting 

VOL. X.XII. 
of our last l e tter vnto you, Wee are 

G 
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requested by some especiall persons, who haue an ardent 
affeccion and zeale for the good of the schoole to signifie vnto 
you that this bearer Mr Poole, was borne in this towne, the 
sonne of  a Burges of the same, and one who hath bene euer 
since the tyme he cold read English brought vp in  our schooles, 

vntil he entered into the vniuersitie of Oxford, and for his l ief 

conversation, learning, rel igion and instruccion of youth hathe 

bene very well approved, and hath given abundant testimony of 

h is  industry, sufficiency and abillities of teaching schollers. Wee 

did not vnderstand before this present tyme, whether he was 
w i l l ing to vndergoe such a place ; But vpon con ference with 

h im,  hearing that some speeches haue fallen from him to that 

purpose, wee are desirous to lett you knolVe there of, and 
h umbly referre the same to your graue consideracions, And 

w i th remembrance of all due respectes wee remayne 

Salop 
3 September 1 63 5  

your very loving frendes 
CRA. BENYON 

THO. H EYES 

.Il.ddressed : To the right worsh ipfull and their very loving 
frends the Master and seigniors of St John's Colledge in the 
vn iuersitie of Cambridge present theis. 

Saltt/cm t"1t C hris/o. 

Right Worshipful 
I haue receiued your Elect, and am most ready to doe you 

and the Society right, hauinge good assnrans that you haue in 
the feare of God, and zeale to the Advancement of Learning 
made this Election : yett forasmuch as the Proceedings on that 
Corporation of Salop parte haue not bin so iust and legal, as I 
conceiue, neither haue I had the Honour of any place in the 
resignation, I must c rane your Patiens t i l l  I haue vindicated my  
place, and corrected some miscarriages of  this busines, which 
standing, the Candidate cannot be fixed in  the place so fast as 
I desi re h im : but all shall bee for your better advantage, and 
his whom you haue directed, though not plainly to mee, who 
lay claime theretoe, neither is it fi l t  any shold arriue i n  my 
Diocese without my particular knowledge to be a Commorant, 

i n  that, or any other condition. I sent the Gentleman to Salop 

to feele the Pulse of the Interest there, and they canne tell yOU 
how true a Prophet you were of their Peuishnes : but bee 
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assured Noble Sir, that Time which perfects all things, shall 
Present you from mee with your Right in the fairest manner I 

canne inuest you. My present labour is to acquainte myselfe 
w ith the Tripartite which is longe, and then to repress their 
vsurpalion vppon mee, as I thinke it, and greater also then my 
sel fe, in which my w heeles shall mooue a"s speedily as I can ne 
make them, and then shall you perceiue that I am 

Eccleshal l  Castle 
1 9  Sept. Ao.S. 1 63 5  

your assured Deuoted and 
respective freende at command 

ROB : Co : LrcRE. 
Addressed : To the right worshipful and his much Honoured 

Worthy Freinde Mr Dr Beale, Master of St john's Colledg aud 
Vicechancellor of  the Vniversity of  Cambridge, Present these. 

Salutem ilt Chris/o. 

Reverend Sir 
I haue not yett deserued the thankes you haue bin pleased to 

bestowe vpon me. But I shall laboure to bee as worthy as you 
are forward, and t ruly noe man canne bee more deuotEd to your 
seruice. I am at present to giue you an account what hath past 
s ince Mr Hurtes departure. 

I haue considered the Tripartite, an Instrument of as greate 
confusion as length, and contriued on purpose (1 thinke) to 
begett contentiom. The best vse I cold make of it was by the 
h inte of the Recitalls to cal l  for the originall Letters Patents, 
and Indenture (when the Bayl iffes repaired to me) which they 
produced and I by them sawe more day then was before heard 
of, concerninge the interest of my Sea, conferred vpon it by 
that Royal founder of blessed memory. I pressed my demands 
so fairly out of the letter of  the Charter that the last yeeres 
Bayl iffs promised they wold b ring me a Resignation, and 
receive the complement of  the Acte of  voydans from my sentence, as their Ordinarie, and Visitor. What hath putt them out of their good m inde I knowe not, bnt though I fully expected their despatch by the handes of these Gentlemen they with the transmission of  their' office tel l  thei r successor� that Co II . 

I I  
unse aSSures them , the schoole IS effectually voyded to � pu rposes already. The present Bayliffes herevpon craued eaue to consult the learned in the question, and promise ypon 
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better resolution to expedite a Regular Resignation.  This I 
shal l hasten and i f  they bee as good as theire worde, p rovide 
that you bee speedi ly acquai nted with the vacancy, t h at you 
may proceede t o  an election, wherein I shall  onely pray you to 
remember the Oeconomicall partes, that place requires as well 
as other, whereof I doubt n ot. Then shall  I put them to t h e  
negatiue voice they builde on, and a s  occasion shall require shall  
concur with you in any Act,  thut in such a mischiefe may bee a 
remedy, for vs, and an ease to Posterity. These Gentlemen can 
tell you how farr I charged them with the libell of demurres and 
the lubi ly you gaue me an item of. 1 pray God they doe as 
truly as they doe earnestly deny the accusation, howsoeuer they 
cleare themselues. I hope these gentlemen will giue in the 
evidence of my i ntegrity and sincere carriage i n  the affaire, 
neither did I spare to tel l them how much it m isbecame them 
t o  play fast and loose w i t h  a Soci ety of your quality, or the 
wantones with so m uch true happi ness of their owne, could they 
perceiue it. If you please to haue so much p:ltience as to 
expecte their next performances it wi l l  render them the more 
inexcusable, for my parte till they giue me a peremptory deniall 
I will suspende to vndertake them, but then 1 shall  aequal yours 
with my best endeavoures to vindicate vs both and fully declare 
myselfe 

E ccleshall Castle 
Octob. gO. r 6 3 5  

Right worsh ipfull 

your fai th full seruant 
ROB. Co : LrcHE : 

1 cannot but acquainte you and your Companie with occur
rences of Shrewsbury concerninge the Schoole which I may 
reduce to these two heads. First 1 finde by them that there i s  
a generall dislike taken b y  them against the younge man whome 
you formerly nominated, and are fully resolved, though you doe 
n ominate him, and I approue him, yett they will refuse him as 
they are aduised vpon iust and sufficient ground and authoritie. 

Secondly, The whole Corporat ion are soe addicted to one 
M r  John H ardin ge, Master of Arte of  twelue yearcs standi ng of 
your owne vnivcrsti e  that in a generall and greate assemb l y  of 
the whole Corporation they haue made a publique choice of hi m 
to b�e Head School Master, and haue already invested h i m 
therelll vpon the extraordinarie commendacions of many worthy 
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learned men, and others as they informe me. I n  regard whereof 

(to avoide contention) and to interest your College in the righ t 

of a nomination vpon a lega\l resi gnation you may d o e  well ( i n  
m y  poore opinion) rather t o  nominate h i m  whom they s o  affecte 

the n to loose t h e  nomi nation. 
The man (1 assure you) hath beene highly commended vnto 

m e  by many o f  sound iudgment both for h i s  learn inge, iudg
m ent, method, gouernment and honestie. Yett haue not I 
d one h i m  his  due right therein,  for 1 neuer afforded h i m  t h e  
least Commendacions to t h e  Towne, n e i t h t: r  euer did I intend 
to clash with your College, onely I haue and doe stand to maill
taine my right and the right of my Sea ; but for onght I yett 
sec,  vnlesse Mr Hardinge be nominated neither Towne nor 

C ountrey w i l l hane content nor you and I the right wee expect 
reblts szc slanlzblts nor the Schoole as they wish and I most 
earnestly desire .  Thus leavinge these thi nges to you r  best 
consideration and expecting your present answer by this bearer. 
whome I send purposely to intimate the premises for the 
preservati o n  of all  right and peace 1 rest 

Eccleshall Castle 
24 Nouemb. 1 6 3 5  

your respectiue and lovinge 
fri end 

ROB : Co : LrcHE : 
A ddressed : To the right worshipfull Doctor Beale Master of 

St John's College in Cambridge or i n  h i s  absence to the 
President and ffellowes o f  the same College these bee 
delivered. 

The following declaration or affidavit by John 
Meighen shews that though old and infirm he had 
still much mental vigour. It was probably his  last 
pUblic act, as he was buried in St Mary's Shrewsbury 
on the 3 rd February following the date of the 
declaration. 

The late practises of Thomas J ones and John Proud 
gents.,  Bayliffs of Shrewsbury and others there factious 
freinds for getting into theire hands the whole sway of 
the ffree Schole there 
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I .  ffirst they did wave the schoole oath and refused t o  take yt 
at the tyme appoynted by the schoole ordinances for the 
takeing of it, although one of them had taken it five tymes 
before. Therby makeing way to that which was intended 
to be done and which they haue done since. 

2. Secondly they gott all the keyes of the schoole chest into 
their hands wherby they had opportunity to take out at 
their pleasure either money or other things belonging to 
the schoole and to doe with them what pleased themselues. 

3.  Thirdly they kept the schoole auditt vnsworne and thereby 
took liberty to keep the surplusage of the schoole bayliffs 
accounts, being about £200 vnputt vp in the schoole chest 
as sworne bayliffs wold haue done but kept all out partly i n  
their owne hands and partly loose i n  the school bayliffs 
hands to be at their own disposing, when they should call 
for it and for such vses as they themselues intended. 

4-. ffourthly they haue made all the premises a path way for 
dooing that which they now haue done about their new 
schoolmaster, which they never wold haue done i f  they had 
beene sworne, and had not had such opportunity of money 
as ever since they haue had and still haue. 

Now what else can seeme to be ment by the sayd 
practises then the verie subversion of the present state 
of the schoole. 

ffor whereils by the schoole ordinances the placeing of school
masters is regularly to begin at the Colledg, who are to elect, 
then to proceed by the Bishopp who is to allow, and last of all 
to end with the towne, where the elected and allowed is to be 
accepted or rejected, and if rejected, then to begin agayne as 
before with the Colledge. yf the course now practised be 
suffred and wincked att then by example thereof the sayd 
Bayliffs and their successors may take vpon them the makeing 
of schoolmasters without either Bishopp or Colledge but also 
may wave the schoole oath ever heerafter and so take liberty to 
d ispose of the schoole both with in  and without as pleaseth 
themselues. 

Like practises and for the same end haue been vsed 
formerly and the alteracion of the present state of the 
schoole therby mainly attempted. 

As first i n  the year 1 6 3 2 ,  Richard Hunt and Thomas Knight 
gents, being Bayliffs of the towne with their factious freinds 
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plotted the  new founding of  the  schoole, and  so the extin
guish ing of the pr inces names first founders thereof, and to 

haue the sway and glory of all committed to the wisdome 
and honestie of seaven Burgers of the towne to be ioyned with 
the Bayliffs for the tyme being in  that behalf. 

The said Richard Hunt and Thomas Knight also to shew 

their intent and meaning did long before victory atchieved 
take vpon them triumphantly and as though they had already 
prevayled to place a Curate of St Maryes in Shrewsbury of 
themselues, also the setting by lease the spirituall jurisdiction 
of that parish and the profittes thereof, quite contrary to the 
rule of the schoole ordinances and of the former regular 
practises thereof. But by Gods good prouidence that plott o f  
theires, through the  countenaunce and asistance of the  Colledg 
interposing themselues therin, was at the starting thereof 
crossed and quite dashed. 

Howbeit the faction did not desist from their intended 
designe, but being crossed as aforesaid the same was attempted 
another way by George Wright and Owen George the next 
succeeding bayliffs in the year 1 63 3 ,  forsooth they being well 
aduised by their learned counsell and grounding themselues 
vpon a decree made formerly by the Lord Chancellor Egerton 
against the schoole did cunningly sue to haue only one or
dinance of the schoole altered by the Judges for the County 
and the Recorder of the towne, being in some sort authorised 
by the same decree to doe somewhat in  that behal fe, that by 
exam ple thereof yf they had prevayled, they might by degrees 
haue gotten the rest of the ordinances altered one after another 
t i l l  they had tempered all to their owne purposes. 

But in this suite alsoe it was not God's will that they shold 
prevayle though they made ful l  accounte of speedinge this way, 
howsoever the ir  predecessors had been crossed in the former 
SUite for it pleased God out of his good prouidence for the schoole  to stirr vpp that worthie Judge Sir Wil l iam J ones to take SpecialJ notice of their reach i n  their suite and finding it  as �ay seeme not fitt to be graul1ted d id  vtterl ie  refuse to gratlfie them therein .  

dN ow th ey said two mentioned pl6ttes are forthcomino- and rea y t b 1 0 
pI 

0 e S lOwed of the writing and vnder the hands of the otters. 
But this last I . . . P ott stnkll1g at the vene root of the present 
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state of the schoole and beinge the  last sh ift that they can finde 
to serve the ir  tourne for the purpose before mentioned I say 
they doe not carry th is last pI ott secretly, but in open sight they 
halle executed it, and st i l l  seeke to strenghthen themselues by 
great freindes and otherwise for the maintenaunce of it. 

And what greater fraud can ther bee then for private lucre 
and gaine so grossly to deceiue or rather betray such a speciaJl 
trust so solemnly comi tted and vndertaken also for a common 
good, and therby in  the end to defeate the  common wealth of  
so greate a benditt bestowed vpon i t  by so famous princes 
founders of the schoole. 

As small practises tending to the ouerthrow of priuate 
persons haue  beene quaestioned and censured in  the Starr 
chambre, much more such as the forsayd tending to the 
destruction of a state may he quaestioned and censured th ere. 
And without my consent, being head scholemaster, Richard 
Hunt and Thomas Knight late Bayl iffs afforesaid with consent 
of the con'lmonalty of the towne haue sett the profilts of the 
spiritual l jurisdiction of St Marres in Salop all which is contrary 
to the rule of the schoole ordinances, therby a bond of £ 1 000 
is forfe ited to St john's Col lege JOH. MEIGHEN. 

Memorandum, that the 1 8th day of  January Anno Domini 
stilo Angliae 1 63 5 ,  l\Jr J ohn  Meighen, Master of Arts in h i s  
dwel l ing house situate in the towne of Salop in  the presence of 
mee ffrauncis Smith ,  notary publique and the witnesses vnder
written did desire me to reade publiquely vnto him al l the 
premises afore written in  this leafe of paper on both the sides 
thneof, which being by me truelr done he did protest and 
afirme that whatsouer is there in  conteyned concerning the 
cariadg of the present and late Bay l iffs aboue mencioned is 
true, and thervnto subscribed his name. hijs lesHbus ROB. 
l\IoRGAN, D.  EVANS. 

Ita testor 
FFRA : SMYTH 

Notarius Publicus. 

On hearing of Meighen's death the College n omi
n ated John More to be Head-master, but as the Bailiffs 
adh ered to their choice of Mr Hardin g the College took 
legal proceedings to assert their ria-ht and in this after 

I:> , 
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some delay they were successful . It seems clear that 
the College were not without their supporters, for 
while the main issue was being fought out in London 
there was a subsidiary local struggle at Shrewsbury. 
According to some papers preserved in College Meighen 
had given up possession of the Schoolhouse in  Septem
ber 1 6 3 5 ,  but after his death and before the nominee of 
the Bai l iffs had got possession his wiriow " Johan " 
l\Ieighen and his son in law Thomas Hayward took 
possession of the house. Richard Meighen the stationer 
in London was the H ead-m aster's son ,  and Mr William 
Bodurda was at that time Senior Bursar of  the College. 
The Bailiffs took proceedin g s  before the " King's Coun4 
sell in the Marches of Wales " and succeeded in ejecting 
Mrs Meighen and her son in l a w. 

Good Mr Meighen 
I condole with you for the death of yowr good father an d my 

especiall frend, butt neuerthelesse wee most imbrase Godes wil l ,  
)'owr mother is well and your frends in these partes. 

The occasion of my wri tting to you is  to in treat you t o 
acquaint Mr Bodurda or Mr Morgan or the Sol icitor of St J ohn' s  
Co l i  edge who I make no doubt, or some of them, to be at  
London, that the bayliffs of th i s  towne haue taken order far 
repairing of the chapell by St Mares vpon the scole charge, the 
which yowr father would not agree vnto, they having a fyne  
chapell made by the  dyrections of t he  then bar l ffs who were Mr 
Dauid l loyd and Mr Thomas Lewis, ouer there names hereon 
the ye re it was brIt, vpon the scoles revenues, and nowe they 
th ink they haue al l thys to there o lVne will and that they rather 
Spen d  the tressure of the scole that way then fynd scollerships 
o r  fellOlVsh ips in  Col ledgis. So referringe all to God and there dis.c retion I thought good to hane them lmowe what they are d O l n ge. So I end your troble any further at this tyme with my kyn d remembrance to yowr sel f and good bedfelowe not forg tt" e l ng love and respect to them that be at London that fol . I OW1l 1 e  busines of St J ohns I rest < 
Sallope the 

J 2 of february 
1 6 3 5  

V O L .  XXII. 
.... 

your loving frend 
ROBERT PRICE. 

H 
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Addressed : To my lovinge good frend Mr Richard l\1e ighen , 
stationer at his  shope neere the midle temple gate in fleete 

theese delivtred. 

Mr Meig hen 
Sence yowr beinge heere the baylifs haue bene very ern est 

vpon yowr mother for the possession o f  the h ouse somtymes 

w i th good wordes somtymes w i th threttnings but they fynd they 

can do n o  good therein,  they this day sved her and yowr brother 

1 1 eyward t o  the consell o f  the marchi s  o f  Wales as it appears 

by the billett i nclossyd .  I haue advised her to send for a 

comissiou to take h e r  answer at home her yeres will grant her a 

comission by the course of the court. Mr Heward is not a t  
h ome, I h aue sent for h i m  a n d  h ee shall g o o  to Ludlowe and 
bri n g  h e r  a comi ssion . Your m other i s  very timmerous a \ l d  
fearfu l l  b u t t  I haue p u t t  a good hart v n t o  her : wr ill you 1 or 3 
lynes to her to incoradge her, they shall not wrong h e r  if it lye 

i :l  my power. 
I hane writlen to l\Ir Bodorda conserning par lly thi s  busi nes 

but I had i n closid my letter before she was sved , if you see l\ I r  
B od u rd a  t e l l  h i m  there is  a letter for him with lVIr Rich ard 

Wil l iams in cheepsyde. 

I pray you lett m e  h eere eyther from you or from lVI r I3oclorda 
how t h i s  b llsines goeth M r  Grene and I shall long to heere for 

wee sbal l know nothing by them if any th ing be a geynst t h e m .  

This in haste with harty commendations to y o u r  self  and 

second self 

Sal lope the 
3 of 1\1ay 1 6 3 6  

I rest y o u r  l ovi ng frend 
in all h ee can 
ROBT. PRICE. 

Addressed :  To my loving good friend lVI r Richard Meig hen 

at his h ouse by St  Donstans or at his shoppe by the l\ l idle 

Tt:mple  gate i n  f1 i l t  slreete these dd. 

On the cover Z"S also wn'/tm : Good cosin send this  letler by a 

knowll  porler for I k n o w ;\1 r Meighen \vill  pay the porter, for it  
doth CO ll sern h i m .  

. 

The College having successfully established its right 
before the Privy Council, Mr Harding seems qu iet ly t() 
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have removed himself and the Bailiffs now request the 
College to appoint a new master. Accordingly on 
I D  February I 6 3.fj- the College nomin ated Thomas 
Chaloner of Jesus College, Cambridge. Fortunately 
the choice was an excellent one and the Bailiffs were 
at once satisfied. Chaloner's mastership extended into 
the troubled times of the Civil Wars and Common
wealth. Some notes on his period are reserved for 
another occasion, 

Right Worshipfull 
Where contention is betwixte such as are wise not soe much 

t h e  preva i l i nge as the avai l i nge of either part i e  w i l l  b e  con
sidered.  A late contention bath ], appened be t \\"eene your 
Col ledge and our C orporation t Ollch i n g e  the pJacei n g e  of a 
I l ead M aster in our trree schoole, In w h ich businesse t h e  
t rouble  and paines belon geth to y o u  a n d  v s ,  t h e  benefitt to 
oth e rs. In w h i c h  respecte i f  that be acted by eyther of vs 
w h i ch shal l really cond uce to effecte that which should bee 
both our mynds i t  is not much materiall  w h i ch o f  vs bee 
thought t h e  pr incipal l  Actor. Wherefore the Gentleman pl aced 
by Oll r  Towne i ll t h at p lace when laste vacante hav i n ge bine 
longe absente from vs and wee w i thout certaintye o f  h i s  retllrne, 
as wee are trusted by the foundation o f  that Scl100le to electe 
newe 1\ l asters vppon any vacancye ; soe out o f  o u r  true respecte 
to you as ind owed with abi l it ie to iudge of such a man wee 
ac1c1 resse our selues ill the ffirste place to you desi ringe your 
assistance to finde out and comende a man in all respectes fitt 
for tbe head place o f  our Schoole. The qllalitye of which 
place is wel l  knowen vnto you.  If  your  care and fidel i t  ye b e  
conspicuous h e r e i n  ( a s  wee hope i t  w i l l )  what i s  lent  v s  th ereby 
in the paynes of h i m  that shall  bee so sente w i l l  yeilde ample 
i n crease to you and may returne to your Colledge such as shall 
be thall gh t  worth ie  to succeede you hereafter in  your places to 
commem orate and commende you as the authors of that good. 
T hus l l avinge expreste the cause o f  our writinge wee leave the CI iSP,ltClt to  Our bearer to whose diS'cretion we haue com i tted 
th e m a  . . , n a gement  thereof hoplnge that you and wee forgetllnge 
the former diuisions o f  our predecessors and n owe accordinge may . , reVlVe the creddit o f  that place that seemes by others to 
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bee almoste fL' rgolten because it seemed by you and vs to be 

n eglected. Soe with our due respects to you remembred wt:e 

take our leaves and rest 

Salop 
�v i ij J anuary 

1 6 3, 6  

your very assured loving frendes 

TH. NICCOLLS I Bai l iffes. of 

S IMON WEST ON J Shrewsbury 

A ddressed : To the Righ le Worshipfull the Master and 

Seniors of the Colledge of Saynte J oh n  the Evangel iste in 

the vn iversitie of Cambridge these present. 

Right worshipfull 
Wee are petitioned by Mr Gittyns our second Scholemaster 

(being aged and vnfitte to tcache) to haue the benefitt o f  

thordinance as  by  h i s  petition herein closed you  may perceave. 

The ordinance wh'ereof hee desi reth thadvantage is mentioned 

in  the inwarde part of his petic ion.  Wee doe conceave i t  were 

for the good of the schoole (if you shal1 thinke fitte) that hee 

absolutely resigne h is place and that some money bee giuen out 

o f  the schooles revenues soe as it doe not exceede the somme 

of  Threescore powndes and that after one yeare he  have 

duringe h i s  l i fe paide vnto him seaven powndes and Tenne 

sh i l1inges halfe yearely out of the schoole revenues and vpon 

his resignation that you woulde bee pleased to send vnto vs an 
able man to snp:pl ie the thirde roome accordinge to that speciaU 

t r nsle w h ich by the schoole ordinance you haue in recommend

inge of a sufficiente person. If  you shal1 approve of this course 

to bee taken concerninge Mr Gittyns wee praye you vnder your 

colledge Seale signifie your consent herevnto And so desiringe 

your special1 care for our Schoole which hath beene l onge out 
o f  creditt wee reste 

Shrewsbury 
January 27 ,  1 6 3 7  

your lovinge frendes 
RICHARD LLEWELLIN I Bayliffes of 

JOHN WIGHTWICKE J Shrewsbury 
your humble servant 

THo. C HALONER 

A ddressed : To the Righte Worsh ipful1 the Master and 
Seniors of St John's Colledge in Cambridge these present. 
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Right Worshipful! and reverend Sirs 

I am bold to acquai nt you that my lords grace of Canturbery, 
my Lord Keeper, Mr Secretary Windebauke (havinge havinge 
received authoritie and directi ons from his m aj esty for th e aug
men ting of the st11ale stipends of Vicars and curates in d iuerse 
p laces of th is  Ki n gdom e) haue sent their l etters to the Lord 
B i shopp of Coventry and Licbfield, my self and others, toucbing 
the augmentation o f  the poore st i  pends of the curates a nd  
m in isters in  Shrewsbury. And  we  ha!l ing mett and find i ng  It to 
be the pleasure and deterrninacion of the said lords in their said 
letlers specifit:d, that a full fourth parte of the valew of the  
tytbl's which are held in  right of the  scholes i n  Sb reusbury and  
w i t hin the Parish of St Mary should be settled vpon the curate 
of the said chmch and you rsellles and others whom yt doth 
concerne should be dealt with to settle t he  same accord ingly. 
Now therefore I doubt not but you will be ready to yeald your 
cheerfu l l  and free consent to  the good pleasure and determina
cion of the said lords so authorised by his majesty. Espetially 
seeinge it doth appeare by the grant of Queene Elizabeth that 
the landes and tythes which shee granted were as well for the 
maintenance of the service o f  God i n  the church of St M ary and 
the Chappels therevnto belonginge as for the better maintenance 
of the said scholes and notwithstanding the great improuement 
o f  the valew of  the tythes and the increase of others stipends, 
the Curale of St Maryes hath but the old Stipend of 20li per 
annum which was due and payd in Ki ng Edward the s ixt h i s  
time. These thinges I hope you wi l l  take in to your graue 
consideration and return your answer. Thus with remembrance 
of my due respects I rest 

Shrewsbury thi s  
:Z9th o f  August 

1 6 3 9  

your very loving frend 
TYM : TOURNOUR. 

A ddressed : To the Right worshipful l  Mr Doctor Beale and 
the ffellows of St John's in  Cambridge these present. 

< 
R. F. S. 

L To be contt'lluedJ . 



No. 2 GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
WYNBICRG. 

HE good shi p " Oratava "  coaled most expedi
tiously at Las Palmas, so that our stay was 
numbered by as few hours as some transports 
marked days in their coaling ports. We 

m ade a short run ashore ; there was not much to excite 
interest. The interm ixture of native, negro, and 

European peoples was curious. I n  the Cathedral was 
a room ful of pricel ess fourteenth century m issals and 
psalters, of perfect workmanship and illumination. I 
was astonished to find them freely handed to us for 
exami nation.  We trembled for their integrity should 
a globe-trotting vandal discover them ; true, the m ost 
acquisitive pocket would be insufficient to contain the 
least bu1kv of them .  

The feature of the remainder o f  our voyage was the 
musketry practice. A thoughtful ordnance department 
h ad placed eleven thousand rounds of Dum-dum am
munition aboard which had to be used before reaching 
South Africa ; but they had issued n o  targets. Still, 
it afforded a fine field for ingenuity in the preparation 
of such things, and they were severely tested, for a 

fifteen knot drag and volleys of nickelled lead would 
m ake the stoutest m ark quaver. Two six-foot kites , 

the bo'sun h elped m e  to m ake, held out longest, perhapS 
because they were so hard to hit.  

We reached Table Bay early o n  the morning of 
May 1 7 ,  but no sunny sky, or limpid blue water greeted 
us. Table Mountain was lost in dense cold mist, the 
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town did not exist for our eyes, and into the bay huge 
rollers swept, tossing the host of great ships as though 
they were as light as the nautilus we had seen sailing 
on the waters of the AtlantiC'. 

No orders came for us that day, and we could fi n d  
nothi n g  more exciting t o  engage our attention than 
fishing for shark, but only baby ones would taste ou r 
fcUe. A nother morning came and another visit from 
tl . e transport tug, but still n o  

'
orders, and the older 

officers aboard told us ghastly stories of boats lying 
unclaimed for days and days. However, four of us 
made our escape, and i'pent a day ashore in a l ive ly 
and by no m eans warlike m anner. Our C . O . , Senior 
M ajor, our only belted Earl ,  and your Scribe con trived 
to get aboard that lug. Once ashore we chartered the 
s wiftest of the hansoms. They were weird concerns, not 
u n l ike an ancient pot-bellied cab that crawls groaning 
into Cambridge station-yard on " up "  and " down " 
days ; yet their grinning Kaffir Jehus could m ake them 
fly at the tails of their scraggy steeds. 

Sundry visits and business done, we drove to th e 
Mount Nelson Hotel-the Hotel Cecil of all Africa . It 
seemed to contain everybody and his wife, and if not 
everybody, then certainly his wife.  Our first meal 
ashore was a distinct success, so being fortified for any 
trial we went to head-quarters to get our orders. We 
got them. "'le all grumbled, everybody grumbled, our 
shipmates heard us with lowering brows, and counted 
us their troublers Only Tommy did not mind ; h e  
conten tedly obeyed, drew his rations, and ate them. 
\�hereas we all expected to be welcomed with open 
arm s and to be hurried to the very front to gain m uch 
h o no u r, glory, and experience ; we were all told off to 
uase dep6ts,-Green Point, Maitland, or Simon's Town, 
and we Surgeons to ':Vynberg. < 

<if 'If 'If .. * 

Wynberg is a most charming spot, a paradise for beauty, but for very many a place of suffering. On the 
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northern slopes of Table Mountain above the village 
of this name lie side by side twO great hospital camps, 
each one complete in itself with a fu1l  complement of 
Staff, Surgeons, Nursing Sisters, and Orderlies, with 
operating theatres, X- ray rooms, and Dispensaries, 
which would do credit to any City Clinic. " No. 2 " is 
j ust n ow in a state of transition.  The graceful forms of 
its five-score marquees vanish almost hourly, and there 
spring up as though under the hands of fairies rows of 
i ron huts. The fairies are sooty ones ! Kaffir convicts ! 
Truly, if they n ever did any good before they do much 
now, and work most s martly thus in bonds, whether 
under th e inspirin g influence of the ever present rifl e 
or no, I cannot tell .  These " huts " are not the mean 
structures their n ame suggests, but fine corrugated iron,  
wood-lined hal ls, each the size of a large Ward at 
Addenbrooke's, and each to hold twenty-six beds. 
Ugly, but most useful ; light,  cool and airy ; a 
comfort to the patients, and a boon to the workers, 
for the huts and their bounds can be seen on the 
d arkest night, while it is no joke to wander through lines 
of marquees on a pitch dark n ight with only the light 
of a candle lantern to clear the tricky maze of pegs and 
ropes, not to mention the four-foot doorway. The day 
I entered we had twelve hundred patients, of which 
three-fourths were sick of fever. E nteric or dysentery 
is the scourge of all the camps, and stop it none can. 
This is the ghastly side of war.  The carnage may be 
horrible, the privations of a harml ess population cruel , 
but a skilful strategist and a beneficent com mander can 
d i m in ish these ; but fever plague rages i n  face of the 
best managed and most skilful work that any campai gn 
has known, and claims its victims e ven from among,;t 
the ranks of those who battle with it, despite their most 
elaborate precautions. 

For the first three days of my stay here I had ch arge 
of three surgical huts, each fu1l of fever cases. Most had 
been transferred from Bloemfontein and m any h ::td 
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relapsed ; the journey down is trying under the most 
favourable circumstances. 

The mornings were occupied by visiting each case, 
noting state, changes, etc, and giving instructions to 
nurses and orderlies and making out patients' diet 
sheets ; this last has to be done for each patient every 
m orning. The diet is on a l iberal and comprehensive 
scale, grading through some ten degrees from " plain 
milk ,. to " roast varied," with a large variety of extras 
from a lemon to champagne.  At first it seemed difficult 
to balance the claim s  of Tom m y  and the Taxpayer i n  
the administration of the coveted " extras." Perhaps I 
remembered the latter's burden too well-I had j ust 
received my pay sheet, less the new inco m e  tax ! But 
in a few days I knew the spirit of Tommy well enough, 
and shared the good things with no niggard hand. He 
had m arched well, fought we1l, and often suffered badly ; 
then he shall have all we can get for him.  Just when 
the work seemed to get into good swing the Colonel 
and Civil Surgeon s  running the convalescent division 
were ordered up country, and their work was transferred 
to me. I lost my three huts and got five hundred 
, convalescing " patients, with a big m arquee for office, 
and a staff of s.even soldier clerks, for the clericct! work 
involved was great. 

These· fi ve hundred' odd men paraded daily, stepped 
each man, on call, for inspection ; a quick gl ance and one 
tick on the diet sheets and another on his classification ,  
was in  most cases enough they were doing well. And 
here I found cause to bless the low entrance of the 
m arquee, for the manner in which a man dived through that hole, stood to attention, and saluted, proved to m e  the readiest first indicator of h i s  state. A suspect stood aside for further examination, and m ay be for a Chang e of classification. of' cl asses we have four. First, duty at base ; next, convalescent for convoy to Green Point w ith camp l ife, rations, and bi-weekly nledical inspection ; then for England all not likely to 

VOL. XXII. I 
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be fit for service during the next two months ; and fast 
those referred back for further treatment to medical or 
surgical huts, these would total one or two per cent. 
per diem .  My patients were continually changing,
additions from our huts and from lines of communica
tion, and subtractions for convoys. 

The 0 M . O .  (Orderly Medical Officer) is a functionary 
worthy of mention.  Each of the staff, save the Chiefs� 
is on duty in rotation for twenty-four hours, and does 
n ot leave the hospital, save when relieved for meals by 
the m an next on duty. During these hours, excepting 
in the forenoon when all are on duty, the general charge 
of tbe hospital devolves on his immediate care,. He is. 
first called in any emergency, he m ust inspect all food 
tendered for use, all meals served, visit each tent to 
receive complaints of patients regarding food, i nspect 
latrines, go rounds at night, visiting all line orderlies
those in charge of a line of huts or tents-and special 
orderlies-detailed for patients dangerously ill-to see 
if al l is  well. Tbat he m ay be easily found he lives in  a 
�ptcial tent. Lastly, he is deeply grateful when at 
n ine  a .m.  his twenty-four hours end, and at a shout 
of " Relief " fro m  his successor he proceeds to an 
'hlninterrupted tbough late· breakfast. As for our housing, 
that is pleasant enough. We live in hell-tents, in which 
with modern camp furniture a man m ay be sufficiently 
snug. Some of tbe furniture is m arvellously contrived. 
H ere's a bundle o£ sticks and iron bands and a piece of 
canvas-a pull and a twist, and lo ! a first-rat� bedstead ! 
Another smaller lot sets up as a table, and a third as a 
chair I This crumpled bit of green canvas becomes a 
b ath, that a basin, and another a hucket ; whilst this 
strap bristling with brazen spikes becomes when 
embracing a tent-pole a perfect wardrobe. 

In ten minutes all is gone, stowed in a brown sack. 
The tent is bare and you are off ; Aladdin's lamp is out 
of date ; this is practical m agic ! 

Four days I vowed I would live i n  my cosy ten.t 
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always, and the fifth I added-when i t  doesn't rain. 
For on the eve of that day as I read in  my tent I was 
startled by a distant holl

o
w roar, then another and 

nearer, then crash,-the fir trees shivered in the sudden 
shock of the wind, and the fir cones pelted us like great 
spikey hail, and our frail canvas shelters staggered and 
rocked as though in deadly convulsions. Then it rained, 
poured, deluged. The ground .steamed and streamed 
with the beating and rushing water. Oh what a 
scrim mage to divert the water from our tents ! Tins, 
pots, sticks, anything for a tool, lucky the man who 
had a spade. I thought I had fought the tempest well 
and won, my floor was dry ; when I turned in, my bed 
was a pool, its clothing a sponge, there was a leak in 
the roof. Next morning the coppice where stood the 
tents of the quarters looked like a second Paardeburg. 

* * * • *' 

To-day, Wednesday, news came that Johannesburg 
is taken, rumour says our hospital is going up. At any 
rate stores are being packed. Suppressed excite ment. 

*' *' *' *' * 

Friday, 1 2  n oon : Orders to pack, destination 
unknown. 9 p .m. ,  Cape Town : We are off for 
Johannesburg, the first through train for seven months. 

N . B. H.  

< 



W ITH APOLOGIES TO THE MEMORY OF 
ALFR

;E
D, LORD TENNYSON. 

Jones, to Jenkz"ns Ms gyp-Ioq. 

I THOUGHT to pass away before, yet still I linger on, 
And look into the old dead past, whence all my friends 

have gone ; 
How gladly I remember dawned my 'Varsity career, 
And lo ! three years have swiftly sped and now my 

fourth is here. 

It was so hard at first, J enkins, the problems stiff to do ; 
My work it seemeth yet as hard-shall ever I get thro' ? 
But still it can't be long, J enkins-ere to success I win, 
And that good man th' examiner will surely pass me 

in.  

Oh, blessings on my coach's voice and on his down 
clad lips , 

Oh, blessings on his whole life long for his ' dead 
certain ' tips ; 

Oh, blessings on his kindly heart and persevering mind, 
Tho' a thousand times I cursed him he was ever bland 

and kind. 

He shewed me all the Euclid, taught me problems stiff 
to do, 

And tbo' my lamp was lighted late I guess they'll let 
me thro' ; 

Nor would I wish for more, Jenkins-a ' Trip ' perchance 
to take, 

My desire is but to pass, J enkins-not work for working's 
sake. 

A pologx'es to the Memory of A ljred, Lord Tennyson. 6 I 

Yet now I think my time is near, full soon I hope to 
know 

That I have passed my last exam-a ' Special ' i n ' Theo ' ;  
If  I get pilled, without a doubt I'll b e  left i n  the lurch, 
But if I p ass I'll fal l  into the arms of Mother Church. 

No more along St Andrew's Street shall I at dark be 
seen, 

No more 1'11 cut my ' chapels,' se�d excuses to the dean ; 
No more I'll tell the risque yarn, no more at poker play, 
For I'll be a curate in  May, J enkins; I'll be a curate i n  

May. 

.... 



ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

[ The flllowl'flg letters have bee/I received from a member'of the College 

serving with the Forces ill South Africa.] 

Dear --, 

Vet River, 
Orange Free State, 

1 6  May 1 900. 

We are at last fairly in the enemy's country. 
We came here on Saturday from B loemfontein, and are 
very glad to get away. It was the worst place for 
water we h ave been in, as the reservoirs were smashed 
up and they had not finished repairing them.  We had 
to go about a m ile for drinking water and about the 
same for washing. The washing water was some of the 
dirtiest I have seen .  We are well off for water here as 
far as quantity is concerned. It wants filtering before 
drinking, however, as there are a good many dead 
things in it. Yesterday they had a fatigue and hauled 
some of them out. When we arrived here it  was the 
rail-head, but they finished the temporary bridge the 
same evening, and now they can go about another 
30 m iles. We came up on the top of a goods truck, 
which was all right after the sun got up, but rather cold 
i n  the dark. We were told we were to start at I I on 
Saturday, but about 3 . 30 o n  Friday we were told we 
were to start at 7 that evening, so we packed up as 
hard as we could and got down to the station. When 
we got there we found we could not go till next morning, 
so we lay down and slept in the road. As our orders 
are for garrison duty, we have our tents with us. When 
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you reach the fighting line all tents are left, and you 
manage with overcoat, two blankets, and a waterproof 
sheet. On the march you carry one blanket as long as 
there is no danger. As soon as fighting begins you 
drop it, but it is picked up and brought on by the 
transport with the other blanket and overcoat ; you 
usually have the whole lot at n ight. There is a report 
that the Suffolks have been p�omised that they shall 
march through Pretoria with the Guards' Brigade to 
show people that the authorities do not think them i n  
any disgrace, even if the civilians do. There was a fight 
here about a week ago, but there is no sign of it n ow, 
except the broken bridge and a few bits of shell. One 
curious thing about this place is that we get better 
food here than anywhere else, although further from 
the base. How is the May Concert getting on ? Every
body here expects the war over in a month, and that we 
sha ll be home in July. 

Dear ---, 

Yours truly, 
* *. * * 

Meycrton, 
2 July 1 900. 

It was rather a funny coincidence that your 
letter "" as handed to me while once again on bridge 
guard.  This time just a trifle further up country, as 
We are within 50 miles of Pretoria. We went up to 
Pretoria as escort to the big siege guns, which was 
a dreary job with the old oxen plodding along mostly 
at night, as the beasts will only graze by day. The 
result was we were about half- an -hour behind the rest 
of the battalion. Two companies had a little firing, but 
had stopped when we got up. I believe they sent for Us to shut up some men (Boer�) who had been cut off. A.s we were behind with the guns they got some other Volunteer Company. I did n ot see much of the battle, fts you do not get much chance when not in the firing 

.. 
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line.  There were two n aval guns giving the forts bean s.  
They were fairly n ear us. As a m atter of fact you 
probably know a great deal more about the whole show 
than I do. We m arched in n ext day and stopped there 
about two days. Then we were suddenly hurried off at 
about an hour's n otice, and starting about 2 went on 
till about 9. Next morning we were ordered on and 
finally got to Elandsfontein , from whence we came here 
by train, and have been here fo.r the last three weeks. 
We are lucky in having a store close by, but I am 
afraid they are not  going to fetch any more stuff whe n  
this l o t  is fi nished. We were served out with half
rations, biscuit and half flour, some time back, and 
there was great experimenting in the cooking line. 
I should think we ought to be moving down now soon, 
as everybody hopes so. The m ails we got last Tuesday 
were the first for about a month, so we don't know 
m uch about what is going on. We should be rather 
a shock to most people if we appeared in Cambridge as 
we usually are now, about half-a-dozen bearded warriors 
including yours truly, m ost of us filthy dirty. When 
there is nothing else to do you can always satisfy the 
sporting instinct by hunting in your shirt for bugs ! 
The worst of this place is that the drinking water is 
about a mile away, and we have to carry everything as 
we have no water-cart. Many thanks for all your news. 

Yours truly, 
'" '" '" '" 

1 7  July 1 9 °0 
Dear --, 

We appear to h ave started on the move again. 
After getting up to Pretoria, alternately pretty well at 
a trot and then at a crawl, we got a day or two's rest. 
Then, partly by train and partly on foot, we got back 
down to Meyerton, about 50 miles down again. Here 
we did pretty well as there was a Store, where yoU 
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coul tl buy at the delightful rate of sugar 9d. a pound, 
a nd other things in the same style. We were there 
three weeks and a bit, and then, just as they had got in 
a fin e  new stock, we moved up yesterday to within 
1 0  I1l iles of Pretoria . What we are going to do nobody 
seems to know. The Colonel said a few days ago the 
Volunteers would probably be home by the end of 
August . This was before the l.ftst m ove, but I should 
think we shall do it all the same. I have j ust seen the 
crews in a number of the Rtvt'ew, and am heartily sorry 
for you and everyone else, unless every one of the m  
r ises t o  the occasion i n  some marvellous way. I also 
saw that it had been decided to start the Boat House 
at once, so I shall hope to see great things on my 
return. We have the m isfortune, in my opinion, of 
Lelonging to a Regiment that has m ade for itself 
a reputation for fast marches. Just to show what they 
could do, for a start at the game, we pretty well did 
a record, to the tune of 27 m iles in 27 hours. The 
Norfolks, I see in the paper, are supposed to have done 
2 2  miles in 5 hours . We saw them after it, and they 
said they had done 2 2  m iles the l ast day, but never 
mentioned the 5 hours . I think it is all bunkum ; if 
not, they must breed peculiar men in Norfolk to carry 
30 odd pounds at that rate. A bit back we had one of 
our scares on the line. It was more trouble than usual, 
as they turned us out at ful l  speed in the m iddle of the 
night, served out a day's biscuit and raw meat to every
body, and gave us another 200 rounds of cartridge, 
which had to be carried in haversack or great-coat 
pocket .  We got to a station about I a.m.  and sat there 
t i l l  6 'while it froze. Then we got on a train and went 
about 1 2  miles down the line, and got out and moved 
about a bit. Then we heard a wire had come to stop 
us, so we had some grub and came back again-alto
gether rather a n ice picnic, if only they had left us in 
bed a bit longer. The bed, by the way, is a hole in the 
grOll lld, and m akes a fi rst-rate place if you get fai.rly 
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deep and collar some bits of corrugated iron. I was 
late lookin g  after the iron and so only got scraps. My 
doss is rather a poor one, as when I got down about 
1 8  inches or 2 feet I came to a sort of compressed 
mixture of ironston e  and gravel, so I let the thing stop 
as it was. Lately, however, we have had to dig down 
to make a bomb-proof place out of the doss or else 
attached to it. I thought we should n ever get oUt's 
done, and just as we were beginning to m ake a bit of 
impression we came away, so all our work was thrown 
away. 

* '" '" * 

Pan S tation , 
Near M id d lcburg, 

Tran svaal, 
7 A ugust 1 9 00•  

Dear --, 
Thanks very much for your letter, which is the 

first I have had. I expect the other was among the lot 
burnt at Roodevalde . . . .  Since I last wroLe to you we 
have been on the tramp again. When we left Irene 
we were rear guard, which , of course, meant we were 
last to get to camp, and as they m arched us twice as 
far as there was any need for, and the waggon s  got 
stuck in the drifts, we had our straps on for thirteen 
hours, and got i n  about one in the morning. We 
marched out a mile n ext morn ing and occupied a line 
of  kopjes at Tigerspoort, one or two companies on each . 
The only excitement we had was when we had marched 
about six m iles to hold another place for the day. We 
could see the firing in the distance, but no one came 
near us.  After about a week we marched to Witpoort, 
where Button came and told us we and the Irish 
fusi liers had been attached to his mounted i n fantry 
because we were both good marching battalions, and 
h e  was going to give us four days' hard work. This  
m eant backing up French's cavalry, and we certainly 
h ad the hard work, but no fighting. For the last two 
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o r  three days the Boers were only just out o f  sight, but 
there was no one on the other side to corner them ,  so 
they got off. This landed us at Middleburg. We were 
there about a week, and then moved here. It was not a 
bad place, but we had pretty well bought it out before 
we left. We got there rather sooner than was expected, 
and when the Co1dstreams came in thinking they were 
the fi rst infantry, they \\'ere not extra pleased at our 
telling them .ve had been there four days . We have 
j ust received the fi rst i nstalment of things which 
Comber is sending out once a fortnight ; these, I 
believe, started a fortnight after us. A train came 
through here yesterday and brought us papers and 
parcels. I got The Eagle by it ; your letter I had about 
four days ago. Thanks awfully for asking me to come 
camping with you, but I am afraid we shall not be 
back i n  time. I shall be content now if I am back in 
time for the beginning of Term, although I was in hopes 
of getting up for part of the Long. They had a day's 
fighting about 1 5  miles away the day before yesterday, 
but we don't know who it was or what the result was . 
Some people expect the end this week, and others not 
till about Christmas. I hope it will  be soon,  as we have 
all had enough. 

Dear --, 

Yours truly, 
* >I' '" '" 

Middleburg, 
1. 7  August ' 900.  

Many thanks for tobacco ; i t  came at a most 
satisfactory moment. I had just began my last quarter 
tin of English tobacco, the fi rst that has managed to 
reach us of the things sent out b)' Camber. Before that 
arrived I had been smoking Government cake and Boer 
' bacca. Both are cheap as dirt and pretty cool smoking, 
but the former is a nuisance to cut up, and the other to 
fill your pipe with, as one pipe only lasts about ten 
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minutes. vVhen Comber's came I did not like the first 
few pipes after smoking so much Boer, but as it  came 
towards the end [ did not fancy going back to the Boer
at all ; luckily, yours came in the very n ick of time. I 
h ave contracted what I expect you think, as I used to, 
the villainous habit of smoki ng before breakfast. As 
we have to start trains about five every morning, and 
someti mes if you are on guard (as I was the day before 
yesterday) are up from 5 . 30,  I think there is some 
excuse. On the 1 3 th we had a Rugger m atch v.  the 
Canadians, which we won by one try to nzl. There 
were, I think, five officers playing, and the rest 
were out of the 'Varsity sections .  It was rather a 

curious game, as the ball burst two or three times. 
Th ere were ant h eaps for goal posts, and their rules. 
were those of about five years back. On th e 1 5 th we 
marched on to Wonderfontein .  O n  the ' 7 th I was 011 
General's guard with two other m en and a Sergeant. 
General Button came along and wanted to know who 
,ve were. The Sergeaut told him, and talked to h i m  
for some time, a l ld  then he asked i f  w e  would like some 
supper. We, of course, m ade no objection. We 
expected to get something cooked sent out. What 
we got was the head and shoulders of a pi g. A 
Colonel came round later, and I fancy he kicked up 
a bit of  a row about them sending it  out uncooked. 
In one way, however, it was an advantage, as we had 
pork chops for the next three or four days as well as 
fat for frying them. On the 1 9th we came back here, 
and on the 20th came up on our old kopje again.  Some 
of us a.re allowed down town every day for three hours. 
There is not m uch to be bought except mealy meal. It 
m akes fair  porridge however, and with some fat it  will 
m ake chupatties, which are quite good with sugar. 
That, however, is  the thing which sold out before 
all others. A s  we are a sort of detached post here 
and have to do all our own cooking, not having a 
cook-hou�e, we get sugar served out for the tea and 
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coffee. This sugar does for eating with things, and 
we h ave found a store where we can get sa.ccharine for 
tea and coffee at the nice price of four shil l ings an ounce.  
It is not so expensive as it  sounds however, as you only 
want a very little to sweeten a pint. There came round 
a warn ing this morning that we might be wanted any 
time with in twenty-four hours for a flyin g  colu mn,  and 
were to be ready at any time in- quarter of an homo I 
feel a bit of a skunk, as when they came round to see 
who and whose boots were fit, I said mine weren't. As 
it means fi fty miles in two days and the sole of my boot 
came off the day before yesterday, leaving one thick
ness of leather only, 1 don't  think it quite good enough. 
Five companies and half ours are warned, but no one 
expects to go. --2 9 .  Did not go with the flying 
colum n ; expect to be here till the end of the war. 

Dear --, 

Yours truly, 
.. * '" ¥: 

Avoca, 
2 8  Sept. 1 900. 

I got your letter of August 1 7 th on the 2 3 rd Since 
we left Carol ina we h ave had no mails but this ; that 
day we had scraps of two, and I believe there are two 
more due now. I have really enjoyed myself all through 
Our last move except one n ight, when it rained as we 
got into cam p ; luckily it soon stopped, being driven off 
by the arrival of t.he overcoats and blankets. The 
marching, I suppose, was really harder than usual, but 
it was all up and down hill with very fine scenery, and 
that suited m e  much better than slogging along flat 
ground. We left Carolina 6 a . m .  on the 9th, the 
advance guard were under fi re by ab

o
ut 1 1 , and we formed for attack about 1 2 ; as ,,

\r
e attacked in order of sections, and we are number four, we were behind, and did not get any shooting, but it  was really all over ; then we all started fi ring at the Boers making off about 
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1 000 feet below us and 1 500 yards away at the least, 
and don't think we did m uch dam age, but they were 
kept movin g ;  some mounted men got i n  at short range, 
and two men told some of our people they were shootin g  
a t  300 yards. I believe 2 6  were killed abo u t  this  t ime .  
V\Thile waiting to  attack, the bullets hummed a bit, 
especially on the crest of a rise, of which they seemed 
to know the right range. O nly three men were put 
out of the regiment, . and one was practically nothing, 
and took no notice of it .  When it was all  over we 
climbed down the other side into camp, and got tea 
about 8 .  O n  Monday we had a short march and n o  
fighting. On Tuesd ay we got to the Koomati about I .  

The waggons got in about 'I , having lost a good many 
m ules and oxen on the way. On Wednesday we started 
at 4 .45,  the guns began about 9 .45 to clear the way up 
the pass (Nellspraagte). We got to the top about 1 2 .  
It was the steepest road I have seen ; the field guns 
had double teams, and then it  was as m uch as they 
could do. About 1 ,  our company was sent off to take a 
kopje, on which were some pom-poms. As before, the 
Cambs. sections were behind. It was very hard climb
ing up about 1 500 feet after we had got down into the 
valley from the pass. They could not get at us as we 
were covered by the h ill, and when we got to the top 
they had made off, and all we could see was their 
convoy m aking off up a hill about two miles away. 
We had to stop on the top all n ight with no overcoats 
or blankets. I went down to get water about dark, and 
it took me about 2! hours. When I had got back they 
were just sending out a search party, thinking some
thing had gone wrong. On Thursday we got some 
flour from some Boer waggons that had been left about 
a mile away ; we also killed some sheep. This came i n  
very handy, a s  w e  did not get any rations till mid-day 
o n  Friday, and as we only got two- third rations o n  
Tuesday n ight w e  should have been a bit hard up. As 
a matter of fact, we had more than we could eat, as 
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there were as many sheep as we chose to catch, which 
was not very difficult. In the evening we went down to 
try to get our blankets, but failed. We, however, got 
some more flour and some sheep skins, bits of tarpaulin , 
etc. This  meant another night without blankets, but 
as there was plenty of wood about we kept good fires 
going all n ight, and did pretty well. O n  Friday we 
\val ked about 2i m iles, an d. got our blankets and 
rations, of which, we ate a good deal on the spot so 
as to have less to carry. The left half Com pany wen t 
fi rst, and got back about 5 . Some of the right half 
Company did not come back till n ext morning.  O n  
Sunday the two men I mess with went out to try and 
shoot buck. They only had one chance however, as 
they were tol d not to fire unless pretty sure of hitting 
for fear of having a party sent out from the Battalion to 
see what the firing was about. The result was all they 
brought back was a ch icken which they bought fro m  a 

Kaffir. In the evening we came down and found the 
Battalion in the valley. On Monday we started on 
again for Barberton, and got there on Wednesday, 
camping about three m iles out, by I 1 a . m .  They gave 
us all leave in town till 6 .  We three went off together. 
vVe got grub at an Italian restaurant ; you paid 31-. and 
had as  much meat, vegetables, bread, butter, �nd coffee 
as you wanted, Then we went out and m ade purchases, 
going back for tea. By this time, however, he could 
give us nothing but a little butter and some tea, so we 
turned to some bread we had bought elsewhere an d 
two tins of fruit.  Then we went back to camp and 
h ad another tea, eating one pound of jam between 
three. As we had also had drinks of gingerbeer on 
the way, we at last felt fair ly full .  Since this we have 
had f ull rations again all the time. On the 2 1 st we 
m arched up nearer the town, and some Companies went 
off by train . It was fairly sweaty m arching about 2, as ��e temperature in  the town was 1020  F. in  the streets. ... � ext . mornmg we came on here by train, by about 9 . 

iJ 
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Next morn ing we started a course of treatment, which 
from your description of your physical condition seems 
j ust about what you want,  pick and shovel from 6 to 9, 
and again from 3 to 6 .  I think we have finished it 
to-day. On Tuesday the m an I doss with caught a 
fish, which we ate for dinner within about an hour of 
his leaving the water. On Thursday the Shropshire 
Volunteer Company went through with some prisoners 
on their way to the Cape to go home. We expect to 
m ake a start in about a week, but I don't think they 
will let us be seen in any town till we get some new 
clothes. I cut the bottom off the legs of my bags some 
time ago, and mended the knees with one leg and the 
" seat " with the other a few days ago. It is not m uch 
good however, as they are fairly worn out all over. It 
is a good job for me we have plenty of work, or I should 
be bad, as we get plenty of grub, and as I procured 
mealy meal, flour and sugar, etc . ,  at Barberton an d 
m ake extras, I should probably eat too much if we 
were only slacking. Our Company has been worki n g  
most of the time at Sheba Siding, the gold mine is six 
miles away up in the hills : it is,  I bel ieve, 30 years 
old, and has been a Company for 1 7  years, but has 
not paid any dividends ; they were just getting it into 
paying form when the war stopped them. They dropped 
£ 60,000 over an electric railway, which would not work 
when it was finished. We have good bathing here in  
the dam.  There are supposed to be alligators, and one 
of our men saw some spoor near where we bathe. We 
make enough row to keep them off however when we 
are there. 

Yours truly, 
* * * 01', 

P.S.  30th. Just got orders to march 5 . 30 to-morrow 
and do more pick and shovel near Barberton.  People 
seem less hopeful about getting off soon, and now expect 
not to be back much before Christmas. In case m y  
last letter was lost, thanks very much for the baccy. 
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Machadodor p, 
1 0  October, 1 900. 

Dear --, 
We were fairly had about going home. As 

soon as we had finished building our deviation what 
did happen was they sent us two days' march to help 
waggons up the Devil 's Contour and to mend the road. 
It rained Tuesday night and till about 5 on Wednesday 
evening. So we had a very poor time ; two artillery 
men and various oxen and mules were killed by 
lightning. Since then, luckily it has been fine. I 
think the view from the top would be almost worth 
comin g out here for, if you came for nothing 
else. We finished our three days' work with the 
waggons on Friday, and camped at the top between 
1 0,000 and 1 2 ,000 feet above sea level . On Satur
day we came down to Godwans River, where we found 
some more things from Comber. We got on the train 
about 6 ,  but did not start till 6 next morning. So most 
of us slept about on the ground, and one or two very 
n early got run over by a train that  came in in the 
m iddle of the night. On Tuesday we went on through 
Nuitgedacht to Watervalonder, where we got some 
m ails. On Tuesday we m arched to Helvetia, and 
came here yesterday. As we came alon g we 
kept hearing that Volunteer Companies had left 
their battalions, and I think we are certain to leave 
our's on Friday, as they are under orders to march that 
day, and we shall be left here. I don't expect w.e shall 
get more than one more mail as they will probably be 
sent to the Regiment first, and we shall have started 
before they can be sent on to us. I should think we 
shall get home about the second half of November. 

Yours truly, 
* '" • '" 

P.S.  l .}th .-Just got Pretoria on way home. 
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MORE LETTERS FOR WORSE WRITERS. 

Further supplement to complete letter wrzkr for use of the 
Members 0/ the Unzversz'ty in statu popular�·. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

OIUUR attention hav;ng been called to th e fact 
that the model letters recently set forth by 
us have proved to be of no inconsiderable 
value to members of that enlightened and 

cultured circle for whose benefit they were framed, and 
being conscious of the fact that there still remains a 
large number of contingencies of almost daily occur
rence in the careers of m embers of this University for 
which we have failed to make adequate provision, we 
therefore beg to submit to the con sideration of our 
readers the subjoined ensamples of epistolary art, in 
the hope that they may prove of some small service 
in relieving them from the arduous labour of literary 
composition, for which their multifarious pursuits leave 
them so little leisure. 

Letter 1. 

H. L. P. 
G. W. W. 

Letter from an undergraduate of St Blank's College, 
who, having omitted since the commencement of the 
term to attend Divine Service in the Chapel of the said 
College, has received in consequence an intimation that 
the Rev ---, Dean of the said College, is  
desirous of having the pleasure of his  company at  a 
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tete a tete interview between the hours o f  6 and 7 p .m.  
I n  reply to the same : 

X, First Court, 
St Blank's College. 

Reverend and Dear Sir, 
Fully cognisant as I am of the deep obligation under which 

you have laid me by honouring me with so press,ing an im'i tation 
to an interview a deux, ] a:m nevertheless compelled, by the 
force of outward ci rcumstances, to deny myself  the fel i city of 
avail ing myself of the p riv i lege wh ich your generosi ty is pre
pared to extend to me. 

lt i s  impossible to hide rrom myself the fact that you have been 
i ncited to offer me your hospi tality on this auspicious occasion 
i n  order that you may afford yoursel f an opportunity for d iscuss
ing with me what you doubtless consider is  my altogether 
regrettable absence from partici pation in the diurnal worshi p  
o r  members o f  this ancient foundation. I t  i s  Reverend, 
and Dear Sir, my duty-albeit a painful one-to acquaint you 
with the fact, that subsequent to my entry as a pensioner of this 
insti tution, my views on matters ecclesiastical have undergone 
110 slight modi fication : I have, however, been unable to detect 
any corresponding alterat ion in  the conduct of the Col lege 
services . 

. Such being the case, I feel that I shall be recipient of your 
pity rather than your blame at thus being compelled to absent 
myself morning by morning and evening by evening from 
partici pation in the communal worship of this venerable: 
foundation. 

I have the honour to remain, 

To lhe Rev ---, � ,  
Dean of  St Blank's. 

Yours to command, 
TIMOTHEUS TlTTLE. 

Letter H. 
From the aforesaid to the aforesaid in reply to a yet 

more pressing invitation : 
'N, First Court, 

St Blank's College', 
Reverend and Respected S'ir, 

I haslen to admowledge my deep obligation at this-ihe 

'" 
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newest and latest token of your kindly interest and sincere 
attachment to my all too unworthy self. 

The nature, however, of your missive is sucb that it compels 
me to speak with a frankness and candour which I had of set 
purpose avoided in my previous epistle, and to abandon a 
reticence and indirectness of expression which was assumed, 
not out of any desire to avoid the truth, but rather with the 
laudable in tention of saving one for whom I have the most 
u n  bounded respect and admiration, from the discomfort of 
perplexity and the harassing of doubt. 

It is now, therefore, my duty to speak openly ; and to express 
my conviction that should you persist in your present policy of 
a suggested interview and should you then extract from me a 
clear and lucid exposition of the views which I now hold,  the 
inevitable result would be, in  the case of one of your exalted 
intel l igence, frank admission of the reasonableness of my 
position, and such a subsequent alteration of your own views 
on certain fundamental points as might d isturb the harmony 
which pervades the relations existing between yourself and 
your fellow academic ecclesiastics. H aving thus made clear 
my position I feel convinced that you will thoroughly approve 
the course of action which I have so reluctantly adopted, nor 
would it surprise me i f  after mature deliberation you w i th your 
accustomed generosity should wish to offer me some word of  
apology for the hint conveyed by your latest epistle, that my 
conduct was of such a nature as warranted you in curtai l ing, within 
certain limits, that freedom of action and movement which is  
the common privilege of every Member of  this College in statu 
populari. 

Rcv --- ---, 

I have the honour to remain, 
Yours expectantly. 

T. TlTTLE. 

Dean of St Bl ank's. 

Letter Ill. 
Letter from a young gentleman, in his first term, who 

having in company with another young gentleman of 
the same academic standing as himself, received for no 
inconsiderable period diurnal instruction i n  the domain 
of remigorial n avigation (vulgarly denoted by the river-
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s ide populace by the pseudonym of " tubbing " )  i n  the 
due course of events has been selected by those i n  
authority i n  matters aquatic to fill the onerous position 
of the third thwart i n  one of those Ruviatile agencies of 
transport constructed for the accom modation of eight 
oarsmen and a coxswain, colloquially termed an eight ; 
to a female cousin-German, whose intimate l ady friend 
is engaged to be married to a young gentlem an whose 
younger brother is considered by the well-informed 
corresponden ts of certain i nfluential journals of sporting 
proclivities to have no mean chance of being selected as 
one of those who have the honour of representing their 
Al ma M ater in the annual inter-University contest for 
pre-emi nence in Ruminal n avigation. 

Honoured Mistress, 

St Paul's College, 
Cambridge. 

Being aware of the fact that you take no small interest in 
that branch of athletic activity which finds a suitable outlet for 
its superabundant energy in the propellation of appropriateIy 
constructed craft on the waters of those Jivers upon whose 
banks our Ancient Universities find their time-honoured and 
never-to-be-sufficiently-revered abod€ ; and having further had 
the boldness to conceive (a notion the audacity of which strikes 
terror into my trembling breast) that you have at times (nol I 
dare to hope separated by too remote in tervals) honoured me 
by bestowing upon my altogether unworthy career some remote 
consideration of  interest ; I venture with extreme diffidence to 
draw your attention to the fact the authorities of my College 
have honoured me by inviting me to wield an oar in  that 
h istoric vessel wherein the members of the ancient and religious 
foundation to which I belong have, for countless years, dis
played to an admiring world the remigorial prowess which has 
j ustly rendered them famous in the annals of  i.nter-collegiate 
fluviatil e  contests. 

The extremity of my diffidence 2revents me from describing 
even in the most obscure and indirect manner the nature of the 
pains and tribulalion whereto I have voluntarily subjected myself 
in  the hope that my labours m ight be crowned by that reward, 
for whkh so many strive and to which so few attain.  
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In the ancient days o f  chivalrous contest the knights rode 
forth secure in the weari ng of their ladies' colour. it is  to me 
more than a coincidence that tbe colours adopted as the emblems 
of  my College Boat Club are colours which have ever found 
favour in your sight. 

Ever bel ieve me, 
Your devoted servan t, 

REGINALD REEVE R .  

Letter IV. 
From a young gentl eman at the commencement of 

his third year, who having in the examination held at 
the close of the preceding Easter Term been placed by 
the examiners in the Science of Law in that class 
wherein although the names of candidates who have 
been held worthy of a place are not published in the 
official list, they are specially communicated, as deserving 
of m ention to such person or persons as stand t·n loco 

ja1'entzs to the successful candidates : and who, despite· 
the fact that he formed the praiseworthy resolution 
of devoting a portion of the succeeding vacation to 
assiduous application to his forensic studies ; and to 
this end had transported, to his paternal residence so 
large a proportion of his legal library that his finan cial 
resources, already considerably impaired by the expendi
tures incidental to and inevitably connected with the 
closi ng weeks of the Easter Term had been almost unable 
to cope with the imperative demands of the authorities of 
the G.E. R., who claimed no small indemnity for what 
they vulgarly designated by the term " excess luggage " ;  
but who nevertheless having devoted n o  inconsiderable 
portion of his leisure to travels in those foreign parts 
most n early adjacent to the South Eastern shores of these 
kingdoms, found his mental activities engrossed to such 
an exten t  by the study and contemplation of the strange 
habits, m an ners and customs of the inhabitants of the 
metropolitan cities of the aforesaid region s, that he was· 
reluctantly compelled, owing to lack of leisure and a 
consequent enfeeblemen.t of mental ener.gy to forego-
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albeit unwillingly-those serious studies which had been 
the subject of his consideration during the major portion 
of the preceding year : and who on his return to his 
academical abode, which owing to the circumstances of 
the ethnological investigations referred to above had 
been delayed somewhat beyond the termz·1Zus ad quem 
prescribed by the August Senate of the University, and 
the no less sapient Council of l{is College, as the ultimate 
and extreme limit of that period assigned for m ental and 
physical recreation to m embers of the University Z?Z statu 
popularz· : and who on his return having been advised 
after m ature consideration by the director of legal 
studies to abandon his praiseworthy but ineffectual 
efforts adequately to acquaint himself with the more 
elementary outlines of those branches of Latin j uris
prudence a knowledge of which is required by the 
examiner from candidates in the Law Tripos Part l . ,  
and to  devote himself to  the less arduous, and to  him 
m ore congenial, occupation of  acquiring those diverse 
branches of learning with which candidates for the 
General Examination are required to equip themselves ; 
and has been satisfied as to the adequacy of the 
arguments adduced both by his director of legal !'otudies 
and his tutor : to his father, who having received his 
academic training in foreign parts is but imperfectly 
acquainted with the m ethod of study in vogue in this 
University ; clearly setting forth and explaining the 
above-mentioned facts. 

Old Court, 
St B lank's College. 

Honoured Parent, 
In terested as you are in all branches of academic activity i t  

i s  well-n igh imposs ible for you not  to have heard from t ime to 
t ime that charge which is-I reluctantly admit with some show 
of  veracity-occasionally levelled "against members of the 
University, to wit : that they are apt to apply themselves 
with so great an assiduity and with so blameworthy an 
eXclusiveness to the acquis i tion of one parti cular branch of 

/ 
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knowledge that they thereby lay themselves open to the 
reproach of  being but imperfectly acquainted with those 
branches of science, art and letters which form that irreducible 
m in imum of culture which of  necessity consti tutes the mental 
equipment of al l  gentlemen of rank and refinement and more 
especially of such as have had the inestimable advantage of an 
academic training at one of our great Universities. During the  
past two years I have in accornance with the  p revai l ing tradition 
of  this great centre of  learning applied myself to the study of 
the subject of my choice-to wit : the Laws of Ancient Rome
with such unremitting ardour and invariable application as to 
ieave me to all intents and purposes no leisure whatsoever for 
the pursuit of the various other branches. of learning and science 
with many of  which I have at last reallzed that I can claim but 
the most superficial acquai ntances. 

Now, my most honoured Progenitor, do not imagine that I 
am or ever can be unmindful of those t raditions of a generous 
culture which from my earl iest youth you have attempted to 
impart to me with such praiseworthy regularity, and you wi l l  
then better understand with what regret i t  is  that I have at length 
arrived at the conclusion that I am very far removed from that 
standard of excellence, after which you have so constantly 
exhor ted me to strive. 

Bearing these facts in  mind,  I recently consul ted my tutor, 
and was by him recommended to abandon for a time my 
forensic studies and to devote myself to the pursuit of those 
d iverse branches of learning, a knowledge of wh ich is  required 
from candidates for the  General  Examination, " an examination, 
my dear sir," my tutor was so obliging as to remark, . , better 
suited to your genius and id iosyncracies than the necessarily 
ccnfined l imits of a Tripos." I have, therefore-subject to your 
permission-decided to follow the advice of this excellent and 
discreet man, and to present myself i n  June next as a candidate 
at the General Examination, wherein I hope to attain no small 
success, and to do justice to that excellent training which you 
have ever been at such great pains to bestow upon me. 

I have the honour to remain, 

Your most dutiful and obedient Son. 

® b ( t u a rn.  

SIR WILLIAM C UNLIFFE BROOKS M.A. 

Sir Wil liam Cunl iffe Brooks d ied at his seat at Glen Tana, 
A boy ne, on Saturday, J llne 9th, aged 80. The fol lowing 
account of his career is  taken from The Manchester Guardz'an of 
JUl le 1 1 th ,  and from other sources. 

LOllg before the fi rst King George came to England there 
dwelt in the pleasant Lancashire valley of the Ribble a succes
sion of yeoman farmers of  t.he name of Brooks. WhaIley, the 
cradl e  of the family, has a considerable h istory. It is  accurately 
described in Domesday Book, with its church, freemen, customs, 
woods, and forests ; its cult ivated lands measured in h ides, 
carucates, and bovates j even its eyrie of hawks. I ts abbey was 
valued in r 2 9  r by Pope Nicholas IV (in his " Valor Benefi
corum ") at £66 1 3s. 4d. , whilst the living of Blackburn was 
p recisely half, z'.e., £33 6s. 8d. At i ts suppression by Henry 
VIII  the abbey was worth, according to Dugdale, L 3 2 1 gs. I d., 
according to Speed £55 1  4s. 6d. , per annum, a very large sum 
i n' those days. The prelates and monks of Whalley and Sawley 
appear to have had their warlike characteri, tics of their  race, 
s ince under the Earl of Surrey they took a pr incipal part in the 
celebrated rebellion cal led " The Pilgrimage of Grace ; "  i n  
consequence of  which John Paslew, abbot, and  William 
Heydocke and John Eastgate, monks, were executed i n  f 5 3 7 .  
At the close of  the last century Wil l iam B rooks, a native of this 
parish and grandson of  the Wi ll iam Brooks who was parish 
c l erk of Langho (and of whom it may probably be said that 
Gael 's providence was his only inheritance), had the sagacity to 
see that in the cotton manufacture, though then ·

i n  its merest 
i nfancy, lay the best prospect of making money. Accordingly 
he entered upon the business of supplying the raw material of 
cotton and twist to the dwellers in  the various hamlets round v:'hal ley a n d  Blackburn. By them ft was carded and spun with 
d lstaff and spindle ; the warp was sized by them, and the whole 
w�ven in the hand-loom. This Wil liam Brooks made partner
Sh Ip w i t h  his more wealthy friend Roger Cunliffe, of BlackbuTl1, 
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Lent Term, 1901. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(COlttinued from p. 53.) 

HE documents here printed all relate to William 

Wood, a Fellow of the College in the 18th 

Century. Concerning him there is a larger 

collection of documents preserved in College 

than with regard to any other member of the Society. 

He was for many years at variance with the College, 

and lodged numerous appeals with the Bishop of Ely as 

Visitor. William Wood was the son of William Wood, 

farmer, and was born at Hockerwood in the parish of 

Southwell, Notts, being admitted sizar 16 March 1764. 
He had been admitted a chorister of South well Church 
in 1756 at the age of 1 0, regularly performed the duties 
of a chorister for six years, and remained for two years 
afterwards a pllJcil at Southwell School till he came to 
COllege. He took his degree as ' Wooden Spoon' in 
tho l\Iathematical Tripos of 1768. He was then ordained 
Deacon 24 December 1768 by the Archbi�hop of York, 
and was licensed to the curacy of Southwell with a 
sal ary of £ 20. He was ordained Priest 21 December 
; 7 7 I by the Bishop of London (with letters dimissory 

1�'0I11 the Archbishop of York), and on 23 December was 
lcensed by the Archbishop to the curacy of Averton 
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with Kilham, Yorks. He subseC].uently became Vicar 
of North Leverton, Notts. In April 1775 he was a 
candidate for a Fellowship on Dr Keton's foundation, for 
which a preference was given to candidates who had 
heen choristers at South well. The other candidate 
was the Rev Chambre William Abson, who. too� his 
B.A. degree in 1776, but without honours.. Abson 
had also heen educ:ated at South well School, and on 
21 April 1768, when he was 16 years old, was ad
mitted a chorister, and it was claimed on his behalf 
that he had acted as a chorister for a quarter of a' 
year. Of the two· candidates the Seniority selected 
Abson, and he was. admitted a Fellow on Dr Keton's 
foundation. Against this. election Wood appealed to 
the Bishop of Ely, alleging that Abson's appointment 
as chorister was a colourable and fictitious one only, 
and made for the sole purpose of qualifying him for the 
Keton Scholarship in the first place and for the Fellow
ship subsequently. As a matter of fact he was a 
Foundation Scholar. Wood had been a Billingsley 
Scholar. Wood's appeal to the Bishop and the College 
answer are lengthy documents, setting out Dr Keton's 
founclation cleed somewhat fully. There is only one 
c;:lause in the College case worth quoting, viz.: "It has 
been the constant practice for all members of the 
College, who have any prospect of being elected 
Fellows, to take a Scholarship before they are Bachelor 
of Arts (after which time they are lnGligible into a 
Scholarship). The reason is that a strong preference is 

given by the Statutes to scholars over such as are not 
scholars, and, it is a point still undetermined in the 
College whether a person who has ne\"er been a scholar 
be eligible into. a Fellowship when he has a scholar for 
competitor. It is jydged indifferent what foundation he 
�s elected scholar upon, provided he be a scholar." It 
will be observed, tha..t Abs.on and Wood were on the 
same footing in this respect. The College maintained 
that the fact that Wood had been holding a. cure of 
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souls debarred him from being a candidate for a 
Fellowship. Wood had however resigned his Vicarage 
before the election. This point seems an odd one to 
take, for a Fellow could, and, as a matter of fact at that 
time in nearly all cases did, hold a living with his 
Fellowship, and was usually non-resident in his cure. 
The College further maintained that so far as their 
knowledge went Abson had been a genuine chorister. 
The Bishop however took Wood's view and decided 
that Abson's appointment as a chorister of South well 
was a 'fraudulent, coluurable and fictitious election,' 
and that he had never performed any of the duties of a 
chorister, 'nor intended, or was able to perform them.' 
He accordingly directed that Abson should be ejected 
from the Keton Fellowship and Wood admitted in his 
room. This was accordingly done by the College on 
24 October 1775. Wood does not appear to have 
resided much in College for some years, but on 
17 March 1789 he became J un ior Bursar and on 
26 March 1795 he succeeded his brother Dr J ames 

Wood as Senior Bursar. Dr James Wood had then 
taken the College living of Marston Mortaine, Beds. 
William Wood held the office of Senior Bursar for two 
years only, James Fawcett succeeding him 22 March 
1797. He was turned out of office for certain irregu
larities. Briefly stated he had been speculating with 
College moneys which he had placed in the hands of 
some relatives who failed during a Bank crisis. The 
COllege at once took proceedings against Mr Wood and 
the following Orders appear in the College Conclusion 
Book. 

7 October 1797-Agreed that no more money be 
paid by the College officers to Mr \V. Wood, till further 
orders. 

20 December 1 797-Agreed that MrW. Wood, being 
charged with misconduct in the execution of his office 
as bursar, be called upon to make his defence before 
the conclusion of the next audit. 
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17 March 1798�Agreed that Mr W. Wood do give 
in his answers to the questions proposed to him, on or 
before Thursday next. 

�o March I 798-Agreed that Mr W. Wood's answers 
to the questions proposed to him are not satisfactory; 
and, till his accounts are finally settled with the College, 
that he be suspended from receiving the profits of his 
fellowship; be incapable of being elected into an office; 
and be requested not to reside in College. 

19 May I798-Agreed that the misconduct of Mr 
W. Wood, in his office of bursar, is a sufficient reason, 
under the present circumstances, for refusing him the 
option of the vacant rectory of Lilley-hoo in Hertford
shire. 

9 February 1799-Agreed that the order of 19 May 
1798, respecting the refusal of the option of the rectory 
of Lilley-hoo to Mr William Wood, be extended to all 
benefices that are, or may become vacant, till the claims 
of the College on Mr W. Wood are satisfied. 

The matter was carried before the Bishop of Ely 
and a mass of accounts and documents laid before his 
Lordship. The Bishop, feeling that a question of this 
kind was hardly one for his tribunal, seems to have 
recommended that the contesting parties should either 
bring the matter before a court of law or refer it to 
arbitration. The matter seems to have come before 
Lord Kenyon and there were further proceedings 
before the Bishop. At first sight it may seem in
decorous to rake up an old scandal, but the matter was 
public enough in its day. A series of articles, about a 
dozen in number, entitled Vt'lZdz(;zel{! Fraternae appeared 
between January and May in the Cambrzdg-e ClzromClt 
of 1805. Wood himself seems to have circulated a 
pamphlet of over 50 pages, closely p'rinted, with a 
supplement and appendices. Indeed it was the ac
quisition of this pamphlet from a dealer in old books 
which brought the matter to the present writer's notice. 
While the dispute was still unsettled the Rectory of 
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Lawford in Essex became vacant. The circumstances 

under which Wood was presented to this are detailed in 

the College Case printed below. From drafts of this 

which have been preserved it seems pretty clear that 

this Case was prepared by Herbert Marsh, then newly 

elected Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity and after

wards successively Bishop of Llandaff and Peterborough. 

It will be understood that it was not holding benefices 

in plurality to which Marsh and the College objected, 

but holding College benefices in plurality. Thus 

stopping the flow of promotion. Marsh himself on 

being consecrated Bishop of Llandaff obtained a Royal 

Warrant from the King and a dispensation from the 

Archbishop of Canterbury to hold the Rectory of 

Bedwes co. Monmouth and the Chapelry of Ruddry 

co. Glamorgan tit commendam with his Bishopric, and 

he also held the Lady Margaret Chair with his 

Bishoprics until his death. 

To the Honorable and Right Reverend James, Lord Bishop 

of Ely, Visitor of the College of Saint John the Evangelist 

in the University of Cambridge. 

Shcweth 

The Humble Petition of Wi l l iam Wood, Bachelor of 

Divin i ty, Senior Fellow of the said College. 

That the sinecure Rectory of Aberdaron in Carnarvonshire 
in the gift of the said Col lege became vacant on the 15th day 
of April last by the death of the Revd John Mainwari ng, and 
that by the 43rd chapter of the Statutes of the said College 
it is directed that when any benefice, d ign i ty or ecclesiastical 
promotion in the gift of the College shall fall vacant the 
presentation shall within a month of the vacancy be given to 
that fellow of the College who shall be Senior in Degree and 
Who has no other benefice, prebend' or  ecclesiastical promotion, 
as by the said Statute, reference being thereto had, may more 
ful ly  appear. 

That after the making of the said Statutes John, Lord Bishop 
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of Lincoln, founded two fellowships aud four scholarships in 
the said College which scholarships were to be appointed and 
regulated under certain directions given on that behalf by the 
said Bishop and which fellowships also were to he filled up 
from among such scholars in certain modes and under certaill 
conditions speCified by the said Bishop, and that in certain 
ordinances and statutes touching the Election and Promotion 
of such two fellows and four scholars, the said Bishop, reciting 
that be had endowed the said College with the perpetual 
donation and patronage of four ecclesiastical livings for the 
preferment chiefly of the fellows of his said foundation and to 
make way for the said scholars to their places did direct that it 
should be lawful for the Master of the said College for the time 
being to assume and retain to himself any one of them and at 
every avoidance and the better to enable him the said Master 
thereunto it should he lawful for ever for the Master of the said 
College for the time being and the eight senior fdlows with the 
rest of the sixteen to make a Grant under the Commoll Seal of 
the said College (which upon enquiry in that case they should 
not deny) of the next vacancy of any one of the said benefices 
to some third person for the use and purpose of presenting of 
the said Master and none other thereunto when it should 
become void, and in case the Master should refuse it the grant 
of the advowson should be forthwith cancelled and one of the 
fellows should be presented as thereinafter limited. 

And the said Bishop by his said ordinances and Statutes did 
further direct that the other three benefices of his Lordships 
donation and likewise that fourth upon the Master's I efusal 
should be preserved for the preferment of the said fellows of 
his foundation if they would accept of the same or should be 
capable thereof at the time of the avoidance and if it should 
happen either the fellows of this foundation not to be capable 
of any of the said livings falling void, or being capable not to 
accept or receive the same then to any other fellow. Provided 
always and the said Bishops true meaning and intendmcnl was 
that though any of his fellows or any other fellows of the said 
College should at the time of such avoidance be actually 
possessed of any prebend or living without cure or with cure 
either he or they should be notwithstanding capable of that 
vacant benefice as by the said ordinances and statutes of the 
said Bishop and by the dispensing Royal Grant inserted in the 
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said deed of foundation and donation reference being thereto 

bad may more fully appear. 
And your Petitioner further states that the said sinecure 

Rectory of Aberdaron is one of the said benefices so given to 

the said College by the 13ishop, and that no such Grant of the 

next presentation to the said Rectory for the benefit of the 

l\Taster of the said C(}llege as is before mentioned has been 

made, and that for a long time since no such fellows of the 

foundation of the said Eishop have been elected into the 

College nor are there any such now therein and that your 

Petitioner before and at the time of the said avoidance was and 

still is the senior fellow in holy orders both in degree and in 

admission and was and still is capable 0,[ holding the said 

sinecure Rectory. 

And your Petitio·ner 
fmther sta.tes that on Tllesday the 12th 

day of May instant he applied to the Master and S·eniors of the 

said College and required them to present him to the said 

sinecure rectory but that instead of presenting him to the said 

sinecure Rectory they sent him on the following day by their 

bursar a note of which the following is a copy: "Sir, By Order 

of the Master and Seniors I inform you that your fellowship is 

vacant. R. BOON, Senior Bursar, St ] ohn's, May 13, 180j,
Rev Vi'. Wood." 

That on the forIowing day, May 14th, your petitioner 

requested in writing before a witness to know the reasons why 

his fellowship had been declared vacant: to whi,ch he received! 

from the bursar in the afternoon a letter to the following effect � 

" Si r, At a meeting of the Master and Seniors the following 

entry is made in the Conclusion Book.-I 807, May 14. Agreed. 

to inrorm Mr W. vVood in answer to the Question why we have· 

declared his .fellowship vacant that among oLher reasons we· 

Considered his yeat of grace as already expired-I am ordered 
to require you to deliver up to me the Lease Book from 1727 to. 
'741. Lawford papers 4. Parchments 6. One letter and two. 
Rentals from '74" to '746 and from 1747 to 1752 and all other. 
13ooks, Papers, and Documents belongi \Jg to the College. 1 
am Sir, yours obediently R. BOON, Senio.r 

Bursar" St John's,. 

14 May 1807, Rev W. Wood." 
< 

L 
That your petitioner was presented to the Rectory of 

t awrord in Essex on the second of May 1806, was instituted 
o the Rectory on the 16th of that month and was inducted 
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into the real actual and corporal possession of it on the 1 7th of 
the same month. That by the 28th Statute of the said College, 
as well as by the constant practice of the said Society, the year 
of grace in the case of a Rectory does not expire till a year after 
Institution or Induction. The words in the Statute in the case 
of a College Preacher are post a/Z/Zum quam pacificam possesslomm 
�jusdem adeptus fuerit aul ptr wm slt/ed! quo mi/Zus adiplsci polueril 
ollllti dolo cessanle complt/lI1n loco SttO in dzi:lo Collegzo ctdal. In the 
case of those who are not College Preachers annuo spallo post 
hujuslIZodi adeplzonem completo loco suo in dicto Collegio amovealur. 
Then follows the exception to the general rule Nolumus aulem tt! 
ex hoc stalulo quzsquam ex Ms qui forte poslhac ad Vicariam 
aliquam per Collegiz' donalio1!em p, ol7wvebitur ausam accipial com
morandi ill Colleglo et absmlalldi se a vican'a sua sed 17lOX post 
compldum annum ab acceplzone Praesmlaltonis ab ipro Colleglo 
clmclzs emolumentis ex Collegto prius dedihs omnino careal et privdur 
ipso facIo, as by reference to the Statute will more fully appear. 
But amongst the numerous instances, My Lord, that your 
Petitioner could, and on a former occasion did, produce to your 
Lordship of fellows of the College who had been presented to 
Rectories, alld had afterwards been permitted to give them up, 
and consequently were not by such presentations considered on 
their years of grace, from the days of their Presentation, he will 
mention only three. First that of Mr Benjamin Culm who was 
presented to the Rectory of Thorington in Essex on the 4th of 
October 1743, was suffered to give up the Presentation and was 
afterwards presented to the Rectory of Freshwater on the 23rd 
of September 1745. Second, that Dr Burton, the President, 
was presented to the Rectory of Barrow in Suffolk on the 12th 
of June 1749, was suffered to give up the Presentation, and was 
arterwards presented to the Rectory of Staplehurst in Kent on 
the 16th of January 1753. Third, that Mr Robin50n was 
presented to the Rectory of Ufford in Northamptonshire on 
the 21st July 1764 and after having possessed the Presentation 
some months refused to be instituted by which Demur the 
living lapsed to the Bishop of Peterborough; nevertheless Mr 
Robillson was by a resolution thus entered in the Conclusion 
Book "January :z 8th I7 65, Ag reed upon consideration of the 
Statutes that Mr Robinson is not in his Year of Grace," 
declared not to be in his Year of Grace; and Mr Robinson 
continued to be a fellow to the knowledge of your Petitioner 
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for more than 24 years afterwards. Here then, My Lord, is a 
case in point and proves that the Presentation to a Rectory 
does not put any fe l low on his Year of Grace. And this very 
resolution, my Lord, has been the very standard by which to 
your Petitioners own knowledge all the fellows of the College 
who had been presented to Rectories have since been guided 
and by which, according to the 5th Chapter or the Statutes, the 
l\Iaster and Seniors themselves are bound to regulate their 
conduct till a subsequent and different order be made (notwith
standing the resolution made to affect YOllr Petitioner). But no 
such order has yet been made that your Petitioner can find in 
the College Order Book. 

That as no grant of the next avoidance of the vacant Rectory 
of Aberdaron had been made out to the Master previoLls to the 
vacancy, he cannot be entitled to the Presentation either by the 
Deed of Foundation, or the practice of the Coll<"ge as appears 
from the following Order in the Mastership of Dr Powell. 
,. February 18th 1765, Agreed to make a Grant of the next 
avoidance of the Rectory of Freshwatt'r to Richard Wilbraham 
Bootle. esq, for the on ly use and purpose of Presenting Dr 
Powel l  the present Master according to the directions of 
Bishop Williams the Donor." 

That the Reverend Dr Frampton was elected by the College, 
when on his Year of Grace ill April 1770, into the vacant 
sinecure Rectory of St Floreace, which is another of the four of 
the Dishop of Lincoln's Livings, and was afterwards presented 
to it by tIle Society. 

TIJat your Peti tioner now begs leave to state that by this 
extraordinary measure, the College mean to deprive him if 
pos�iole lJot only of bis Right to tbe Presentation of the Living 
out also of a quarters Dividend and Rooms amounting to about 
£ 42• Your Petitioner therefore humbly prays your Lordship 
to direct the Master and Seniors to give the presentation of the 
said Rectory to your Petitioner and that YOllr Lordship will 
afford to your Petitioner such redress and relief as to your 
Lordship shall appear fit. 
15th May 1807 W1LLIAM WOOD. 

Reverend Sir 
Ely, May 21. 

It has occasioned me concern, and much surprise, to learn 
from Mr W. Wood of your Society, that the same discussion 
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which I hoped had been finally arranged by my answer to your 
appeal in 1801, not  only subsisted, but with increased warmth. 
The reference recommended to arbitration on the points dis
puted, and on the sums in question was judged the fairest, and 
most eligible mode for the mutual adjustment of the complicated 
source of division between the S ociety and Mr W. Wood; and 
on this ground, as well as from the apparent, and continued 
acquiescence on b oth sides in this determination, there was 
every reason to presume it would have been gratefully and 
decidedly settled to carry the particulars of it into effect. 
Unhappily for the Society, and unpleasantly for your Visitor, 
the reverse has been adopted. So far from any arbitration 
having been agreed upon between tbe parties addressed by 
l1im, that an accumulation of c omplaint with voluminous 
vouchers, are now laid by Mr W. Wood against the seniority 
not only on their positive and repeated refusal of any sucb 
prescribed reference, but also on fresh hostilities against him, 
in denying his regular claim for a valuable vacant sine-cure 
Living, and by various charges of debts due from him to the 
S ociety on accompt of his f ormer trust as C ollege Bursar. For 
me to enter into a fresh inquest into p oints which have already 
been thoroughly weighed, but on which I have maturely 
decided, strikes my mind as more expression of warmth, than 
respect: and as imposing an onus on your Visitor, from which 
(desirous as he has on a1\ occasions shown himself to gratify 
and attend to the interests of the C ollege) he will not be able 
to relieve himself, but by a repetition and enforcement of his 
determination in 180 I. Or by necessarily waiving any further 
concern in the reference. I state this dilemma, under wbich I 
labour, to the candid and liberal consideration of the respect
able parties unfortunately implicated. I submit to them "tbe 
immediate adoption of the advised reference to legal and 
impartial judges of all.the late and present difficulties; and on 
such general agreement being signed and executed to consign 
the vacant Living into the hands of Mr W. Wood." This 
seems to me the speediest, most effectual and most eligible 
mode by which t o  free the Society from so tedious, and so 
obnoxious a litigation. And if some such arrangement does 
not take place I am apprehensive that I shall not find it 
practicable, or expedient, for me to resume the discussion of it, 
with all the accumulated load of similar documents with which 
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I am not only threatened, but actually oppressed. You will 
please, Reverend Sir, to communicate with those concerned on 
tbis address to you, and in expectation of the result, I will keep 
myself open for such attention to the opinion I shall receive 
from YOll, as my own sentiments may license with regard to any 
further inrerence, should there appear any real opening for it 
011 the par t of 

Reverend Sir 
your very faithful 

and attached humble servant 
JAMES ELY. 

To the Reverend the Master and Seniors of St John's 
C ollege in the University of Cambridge. 

Gentlemen 
I have received a second appeal from the Rev W. Wood, a 

Fellow of your Society, relative to certain claims of different 
sums of Money he states as due to him from you. In reply to 
his late appeal to me on this subject, my determination was 
that it appeared to me of a nature not cognizable by a Visitor, 
but rather of a nature more properly subject to the arbitration 
of Legal Rererees, or to  a regular Court of Judicature, Which 
kind of reference I strongly recommended, consistently there
fore with this late determination on the Plaintiff's former appeal 
on tbis subject, I dismiss his present appeal, and advise a 
decision of it by arbitrators, or a legal process. And as to the 
other point of the Plaintiffs claim, which he asserts he has t o  
the sine-cure Rectory o f  Aberdaron, which he says, has been 
rejected by the College; and on which he appeals to me. After 
due consideration of the Statute on which he f ounds his claim 
and his alleclged practice and usage of the C ollege on such 
Occasions, I am clearly of opinion, that his previous plenary 
Investiture of the Rectory of Lawford in the Patronage of the 
SOCiety, was a perfect preclusion of him from any title to his 

pOssession of the sine-cure Rectory of Aberdaron, and accord
Ingly I determine against the subject of his appeal in this 
particular. I remain � 

Palace, Ely 
l\Iay 28

'
th, 1807 

Reverend gentlemen 
your faithful friend etc. 

JAMES ELY. 
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It seems pretty c1ear that the Bishop h ad acted 
somewhat hastily in the matter and that he decided 
against Wood's contention while the College were 
preparing their Case. This is as follows:-

To the Honourable and Right Reverend James, Lord Bishop 
of Ely, Visitor of the College of St John the Evangeli�t in 
the University of Cambridge. 

We the Master and Senior Fellows of the said College, 
humbly beg leave to make the following observations in defence 
of our prtsentation of the sinecure Rectory of Aberdaron to the 
Reverend Herbert Marsh. 

The Appellant, the Reverend W. Wood, who claims this 
Rector), for himself, is already in possession of one of our most 
valuable Livings, to wbich we presented him on 2 May 1806, 
And as he ow(:;s the possession of this valuable Living to the 
peculiar indulgence of the College, which greatly aggravates 
the rapacity now displayed by him, in pretending to a second 
College Living, we hope your Lordship will permit us to relate 
the circumstances under which we presented him to the said 
Living of Lawford. When this Living became vacant by tbe 
death of Dr Whitmore on the 25th of November 1805, the 
A ppellant was secreted in the Isle of Man, whither he had fled 
to avoid being arrested by the Assignees of l\lr William Fisher. 
As he was thtn the senior Fellow in orders, and had the first 
option of the said vacant Rectory, Mr Catton his sp,onsor, 
without loss of time, namely on November 26, wrote both to 
tbe appellant and to his brother Dr Wood of Marston near 
Ampthill, that the intelligence might be immediately forwarded 
to the place of his concealment. Soon after this the Master 
and Seniors thinking it necessary on account of those, who 
could have the option if lVIr Wood refused, to fix a certain time 
for Mr Wood to give his answer, whether he accepted the living 
or not, informed Dr Wood throngh Mr Catton that his brother 
was expected to give the Answer not later than 10 January r806. 
In reply to this notice Dr Wood informed us by a letter dated 
29 December 1805, that he thought his brother could not give 
an Answer in the time required. In consequence of this 
representation we enlarged the period to the 31st of January; 
which period was again enlarged at the solicitation of Dr Wood 
to the 1 st of March. The lett,er in which Dr Wood made this 
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wlicitation was dated, l\farston, 29 January 1806. In this letter 
he said, "I have been down to see the Living and there is not 
the least cloubt in my mind. but he will take it, and therefore 
giving him another month till the 1st of ;\larch will enable me 
to make terms wi th Fisher's Assignees." To enable therefore 
the A ppellant or his brother to make terms with Mr Fisher's 
Assignees, without which the Living would have been 
sequestered, as soon as the Appellant had taken it, we consented 
to the said further prolongation of the term of his acceptance 
of it. On the 1st of March the day appointed for Mr Wood's 
positive declaration, Mr Fisher's Assignees had not accepted 
the terms of compromise proposed by the Appellant; he was 
still exposed therefore to the danger of sequestration without 
further indulgence; and this indulgence was accordingly granted, 
on a fresh application from Dr Wood, and continued by repeated 
renewals to the 22nd of April. On the 20th of April the Appellant, 
who was then returned to Marston, wrote a letter to Mr CaHon 
from which it appeared that the terms of compromise were 
acceded to on the 28th of March, and that the deed of compromise 
though not eompleted was daily expected to be so. " The 
Master and Seniors therefore," he added, "may enter my 
election in the Conclusion Book as soon as they think proper." 
Accordingly on the nnd of April we entered the following 
resolution in the Conclusion Book: " Agreed to elect Mr Wood 
into the Rectory of Lawford vacant by the death ofDr Whitmore." 
On the 30th of April as appears by the book of exits and redits, 
he returned to College: on the 2nd of May his presentation 
was sealed: and on the 16th of May, as he states in his appeal 
he was instituted to the said Rectory. 

It is evident from the preceding recital that the Appellant 
owes his possession of the Rectory of Lawford to the peculiar 
inclulgence of the College. In a Society consisting of fifty� 
three Fellows who have the choice of College Livings, the 
time allowed for the deliberation of each must necessarily be 
confined within certain limits; and if the senior Fellow who has 
the first option, were permitted to take four or five months to 
determine wbether he could accept it or not the Fellows who 
are next in orcler to him would in

�case of his refusal, be either 
deprived of that reasonable time, which they might expect for 
their own cletermination or the living would lapse to the Bishop 
of the Diocese. But in the present case we grallted to the 
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A ppellant the space o f  five months a fter the death o f  Dr 
Whitmore before we elected him to the vacant Rectory"" : and 
when he was instituted to the same only a few days were 
wanting to complete the six months from the death of t h e  
preceding incumbent. Since then t h e  Assignees of M r  Will iam 
Fisher did not accede to the terms of t h e  Appella�1t before the 
28th March,  and the del'd o f  compromise was not completed 
till after t h e  loth of April, as appears by the Appellant's Il!tter 
of that date, it is obvious that if we had not consented to 
postpone the period of his determination much beyond the usual 
limit, be would have been reduced to the dilemma, either of 
passing the L iving, or of taking it subject to immediate 
sequestration. On this account our indulgence to the Appellant 
was necessarily attended with a want of indlilgence if not with 
a want of justice to those other Fellows, who if the Appellant 
had been obliged to pass t h e  living, would v ery gladly have 
accepted it. And on this aCCOl1nt the Appellant ought to b e  
doubly grateful for t h e  favour b y  which h e  obtained, free and 
unencumbered, one of the most desirable Livings in the presen
tation of the College.  

His present atte m pt therefore to a ppropriate to himself a 
second living in the presentation of the College, an attempt 
of which there is no instance on record,t displays a twofold 
ingratitude, both in endeavouring to rob those o f  the option o f  

Aberdaron, who unless the Appellant had been peculiarly 
indulged, would have had the option of Lawford, and i n  
depriving the whole society of the benefit o f  succession by 
uniting two College livings in his own person. 

There is a not h er point of view, from which i f  his conduct 

• Dr W'bitmore died on 25 November 1805 ; and 1I1r Wood was elected 
(as appear� by the Conclusion Book) to the Living of La\Vford on 22 
April 1 806. 

t The case quoted by the Appellant is not a case in point. ,\Vl:en 
Dr Fram pton was elected in April 1 7 io to the vacant sinecure Rertory of 
St Florence, he was in his Year of Grace, not from a Livillg to which he had 
been presented by the College, as 1111' Wood is,  but from a living to which he 
bad been presented by Sir Richard Hill. It is true that this was one of those 
five livillgs, to which Sir R. Hill was bound by the tenure of them to present 
some Fellow of St J ohn'9. But this restriction in regard to presentation still 
left the patronage in the hands of Sir Richard. Nor was the presentation 
even to St Florence unaccompanied with remonstrance, which was stifled only 
by the imposing authOlity of Dr PoweD, the particular friend of Dr Framptoll. 
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be examined, his pretensions to Aberdaron, must appear to b e  
highly unreasonabl e, i f  not wholly un founded. If the living 
o f  Law{ord, which was vacated on the 25th of November 1805, 
had been taken by the Appellant under other circumstances 
than those which ex�ited our indulgence, i f  his presentation, 
instead of being delayed to an unusual period for his own 
a ccommodation, had been sealed within the time which is usually 
allowed when only one Senior has had to deliberate, he would 
have entered on his year of grace before the 15th of April 1 806, 
which was nearly five months a fter the death of Dr Whitmore. 
And in that case his year of grace would in tb e common course 
of things have expired long before the death of Mr Mainwaring, 
t h e  late Rector of Aberdaron, who died on the 1 5th of April 1 807 . 
To urge therefore that he was still in his year of grace when 
lVIr :\iainwaring died, and to avail himself of this circumstance 
in order to claim a second College Living, would even if that 
claim were well founded betray a disposition which w e  shall 
n ot attempt to describe. Indeed the Appellant himself appears 
to have required some time before he could resolve on so 
extraordinary a step. For although lVIr Mainwaring's death was 
known to him on the 17th of April,"" he did not claim the vacant 
Sinecure till the 12th of May. And what is strongly incon
sistent he then urged the strictest compliance with the statute 
de collalt'olle bemjicz'orum, and required us to present to Aberdaron 
within the month, though his presentation to Lawford was 
deferred mor e tban five months at his own particular request. 
I f  the rule which he now enforces had then been adopted b e  
would have been deprived o f  the power o f  taking that valuable 
Living. For more than four months elapsed a fter t h e  death 
of Dr Whitmore before the Creditors of the Appellant acceded 
to a compromise, and five months elapsed before t h e  deed of 
compromise was completed. But if he had been presented 
before this compromise was settled the living would have been 
immediately sequestered, and as the debt was very considerable, 
sequestered perhaps for the remainder of his life. And no man 
in his senses would exchange a Senior Fellowship of S1. John's, 

* Mr Mainwarillg's death was al1nou�ced at the Fellows Table at dinner 
time on the 17th of April. This is our official notification of vacancies. And 
Mr Wood being then in College, could not remain ignorant of it. Indeed he 
Was canvassed on that very day for his vote for the :Margaret Professorship, 
which was likewise vacated by the death of Mr MailllVarill�. 

' 
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which cannot be seq uestered, for a living which he is never 
l ikely to enj oy, at least not for many years. It is evident there
fore that the Appellant could not have taken Lawford, unless 
we had consen ted to defer his presentation for more than five 
months. But he now finds it his interest to urge the most rigid 
execution of the rule and for the presentation of Aberdaron will 
not allow us one hour beyond a single month. Now if this 
rule, the existence of which we do not deny, were generally 
adopted and only one month were allowed on a var:ancy for the 
whole society to determine, the fellows would be exposed to as 
much inconvenience as they are when five months are allowed 
to one individual. But according to the Appellants calculation 
his y<::ar of grace expired on the 1 6th of May, and Mr l\Tainwaring 
died ou the 15th of April, thus leaving a residue of one month 
before the Appellant in his own opinion ceased to be fellow. 
Of this interval he now wishes to avail himself, and to appro
priate to his own use a second Living in the presentation of the 
College. Thus does he expect that the two extremes of 
inconvenience should be alternately borne by us, that his own 
interest should be our only guide, and that, as this interest may 
be best promoted, we should either confine our presentations to 
the short period of a month, or extend the period till there is 
danger of a lapse. 

Under such circumstances we hope your Lordship, if our 
Statutes in any way bear us out, will confirm the presentation 
of Mr Herbert Marsh to the sinecure Rectory of Aberdaron. 

The 4-3rd Statute which relates to the presentation of College 
Livings expressly excludes all those Fellows who have Livings 
already, and gives the option, according to Senior ity, to those 
only who have no benefice or prebend, nor any ecclesiastical 
promotion (qui nul/am bmefiClimt, me praebmdam, rue ttllam 
eeclesiaslieam pro1Jlo/z'rmcm habd). It is true that the 28 th Statute 
confers certain privileges in respect to Livings, on those who 
have been elected College Preachers, but the Appellant never 
was elected a College Preacher ; and therefore whatever those 
privileges may b"e, he can avail himself of none of them. 
Consequently unless the Living of Aberdaron, which was given 
us after our Statutes were confirmed by Queen Eizabeth, was 
given us under special conditions, which contradict the general 
statute de Collalz'one bmefiel'orttm, the words of that Statute, which 
we have just quoted apply to the Living in question and exclude 
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the A ppel lant, who was already in possession of Lawford, We 
admit that in the Statutes of Bishop Williams relating to 
Aberdaron and the three other Livings which he gave us* there 
is a passage which seems to contradict the general statutes. 
This passage is : " Provided always and his Lordships- true 
meaning ancl intendment is, that though any of his Fellows or 
any other Fellows of the said College, in case of any devolution 
as is aforesaid shall at the time of this avoidance be actually 
possessed of any prebend or living without cure or with cure 
either he and they shall notwithstanding be capable of this 
vacant benefice of his Lordshi ps foundation, Provided that 
if the F ellow of his Lordships Foundation ,  or other Fellow shall 
be College Preacher, he shall relinquish that privilege and title 
of College Preacher before he shall be presented to such a 
Living .t T he question which here presents itself for con 
sideration is : D i d  Bishop Williams b y  the words " possessed 
of any prebend or living without cure or with cure " i ntend to 
i n clude benefi ces i n  the presentation of the College ? Had 
this ueen his intention he would probably have added some such 
clause as this : whether the said benefice be in the presentation 
of the Coll ege or not. This omission affords at least a 
presumption that the Bishop did not intend to include such 
Li vings. But there is a circumstance which affords strong 
evidence that Bishop Willia:ns when he wrote the passage above 
quoted had not College benefices in contemplation. For the 
description given of the benefices, which were not to exclude 
a Fel low from taking one of his own, did not accord w ith the 
c h aracter of our College benefices. We have not nor ever had 
a Prebend in the g ift of the College; and when the passage i n  
question was written, w e  had not a single benefice without cure, 
the only two sinecures which we possess being the two which 
were given by the Bishop himself. But the character of our 
College Livings could not have been unknown to Bishop 
W i l l iams who was many years Fellow of the College. Conse
quently he must have had benefices in contemplation which 
w hich were in the gift of other Patrons. This inference is 
Co rroborated by the proviso that if .a Fellow already b<::neficed, 

• Freshwater, S oulderne and the sinecure Rectory of St. Florence. 

t The Appellant has already laid before your Lordship a copy of these 
Statutes. 
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should be a College Preaeh e r, he shall resign that Preach er"h ip 

before b e  is presented to aJ�y one of the B ishop's L iv ings,  For 
though a Fellow without a College p reach ership, holds a Li vi ng 
of less than ten pounds in the King's book, and with a College 
preachersh ip a living of less than t h irty, provided i n  both cases 
sllch Living be foreign to the patronage o f  the Collegf'. Yet 
w e  know of no instance of the Statutes being so interpreted as 
to extend to a College preach er the pri vilege of holding a Coll ege 
Livi ng wi l h  h is Fellowship, It is evident therefore that Bishop 
Wil liams had in contemplation not only foreign patronage but 
even the  cases, in w hich a College Preachership is  requ i�i te for 
such patronage or not. B esides if the descr i ption given by 
B ishop Williams were interpreted , as is done by the Appellant, 
of L iv ings ill tbe gift of t h e  College, it would follow tbat one  
and th e s a m e  person might hold either botb o f  th e  S i necure 
Rectories or either of them with either of the rectories of 
Fresh water or Soulde rn e. For if any one of the four were taken 
by the Senior Fellow, i t  m igh t very eas ily ha ppen that one of 
the other three became vacant before h i s  year of grace was 
expired, Nor is this t h e  only case in which two of the B ishop ' s 
Livi ngs m i gh t, on the p rinciple of tbe A ppellant, be united i n  

one Person. T h e  three last which have become vacan t, have 
become vacant within the space of four rears, namel), St Florence, 
S oulderne and Aberdaron. A n d  when we presented to 
St Florence as well as when we presented to SOlllderne it was 
highly prc bable that Aherdaron would be vacant in a year. In 
fact the late rector of Aberdaron died within six months after 
we had p resented to Soulderne. The present rector of 
Soulderne therefore who is still in his year of grace would o n  
the  pr i nci pl e  o f  t h e  Appellant, i n  case his seniors had passed 
Aberda ron have been presented to a second of the B ishop's 
Livings. But it  would b e  absurd to suppose t hat Bishop 
Williams when he gave h i s  four Livin gs to the Col l ege intended 
that more than one of them should be conferred on one Fellow. 
And s i nce lhis ahsurdity is a consequ en ce of th e p r i n c i [ , le 
mai n ta i l l ed by the Appellant it follows that the p r i n c i p l e  i tself 
is  false , Indeed it is obvious from the whole ten our of h is 
statutes that i t  was t h e  Bishops object to promote su ccession ,'" 

* In the sentence immed iately fol l owing that which was quoted above is 
lidded : " That as well the fellows of his Lordship's foundation as any other 
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w h ic h  would be counteracted by the admission of pluralit ies , 
Our own statutes have the sam e ohject i n  view when they 

exclude from the choice of Livings those who are already 

bene fi ced.  Lastly s i n ce t h e  general interests of the Society a re 

p romoted by Succession, and the succession in o u r  Col lege i s  

already so slow, that Fellows in general have n o  prospect of a 

College Li vi ng, w h i ch can afford t h em a mai ntenance, t ill they 

are turned forty We trust your Lordship wil l  be disposed to  

admit o u r  interpretation o f  the passage abov e quoted, i f  i n  the 

opi n ion o f  you r Lordsh ip  th e words a d m it of it. 
The next poi l l t  which we beg leave to argue is that we were 

author ized on May 1 3 .  t h e  day on which we rf'ce i vcd the 

A ppel lant's cla im to be presented to Aberdaron"" 1 0  decl <lre that 

his fellowship was vacant, and consequen tly to excl u d e  him 
from the option of t h e  same, even if the Statntes of I3ishop 
Williams would before such vacancy have given him a claim 
to it. By the 28th Statute it is enacted that every fel low who i s  

not a College preacher (an d the Appellant was n o t  o n e )  shall 

be removed from h is place in College in one year a fter he has 

obtained a Living. The words are: " A nnuo spaHo post lwjus

modi adepfionem completo, loco suo 2'11 dicto Collegio amoveatur." 

Now a fel low may certainly be said beneficiullZ adeP/utll fuisse as 

soon as the Col lege Seal has been affixed to his  presentat ion, 

unless there is some d emur to institution, which was not the 
case in regard to Lawford. And if the College has usu d l ly 

granted to Rectors th e i ndulgence of retaining their fellowships 
a year after institution, while  they who are pr esen ted to 
V icarages are deprived of their fellowsh ips a year after pre
sentation; yet i f  in  the case li kewise of Rectories we chose 
to understand adepHo in the sense of praesenlatio, there is 

fellows of the said College, upon any devolution accepting a presentation to 
any of the said benefices, or living ecclesiastical of his Lordship's donation 
shall without all manner of guile or collusion within one year next after the 
presentation received and Institution th ereupon obtained ab!>olntely relinquioll 
and leave their place or places in the said College, notwithstanding any 
privilege whatsoever they may claim by any statute of the said College to the 
contrary." It was probably on this "ccoun�, that if a fellow to be presenleJ �o one of his Livings had a College preachership, he should previously resign 
Il lest it should afford him a pretext [or not resigning his fellowship • 

.. His letter containing the claim was dated May 1 2 .  This letter was 
I'eceived by the Master either on the same evening or early the next morning, 
and in the same morning it was laid before .. he Sel t i o I i t y. 
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not hing in the statute to prevent it. We are certainly not 
enjoined by the statute to take adtplzo in the sense of illstilulio 
even when applied to Rectories. But the Appellant argues that 
we are bound to do so from custom : And i n  support of his 
argument produces instances in which Fellows presented but 
not instituted to Rectories have been permitt ed to resign their 
presentations, and to keep t heir fellowships. Now such ex
amples prove nothing more tban that the Master and Seniors 
for the time being, in those particular cases thought proper to 
grant indulgence to the fellows so presented, and not to declare 
that they had entered on their year of grace at the time of  
presentation. But i f  they might bave Jeclared other wise and 
there was nothing in the statllte to prevent it their example can 
form no matter of obl igation to another seniority acti ng under 
other circumstances. The Appellant however lays such stress 
on the resolution entered in the Conclusion Book on January 
28th 1765 (namely that Mr Robinson who had been presented 
but not instituted to Ufford was not in his year of grace) that 
he represents this resolution as a law by which " the Master and 
Seniors themselves are bound to regu :ate their conduct till a 
subsequent and different order be made." Your Lordship 
must infer from this representation that our Conclusion book 
contains a system of by-laws, of a prospective nature, which 
cannot be altered on the recurrence of another case, on the 
ground that it would then be an ex post facto law. But the 
entries in our Conclusion book are in gen eral only records o f  
our modes of acting in particular cases and they are so far from 
being binding on future seniorities, that they are not binding 
at least not in other cases, ev en on the seniority which made 
them.- Nay what deserves par ticular notice the �ery same 

• The A ppellan t  applies the 5 th Statute to our en tries ill the Couclusion 
book and refers to it in his Appeal. Now this S t atute says that the Master 
and Seniors have a tigh t to make orders, not contrary to the Statutes, which 
shall he observed " quollSque ipsi vd eoy"", ilt eodem Collegio J14cceJ"SOI'U 
consimilibus et aequalibus suiJragiis id dttxerint revocandttm."  Either the 
�ame therefore or a subsequent seniority may recall such orders wiJenever 
they think proper. But in fact the 5 t h  S tatute relates to the discipl i n e  of th e 

College and to orders which were to serve as a rule, not so much to the 
Seniors themselves, as (0 the Scholars and I be jllnior part of  the Society, as 
appears from the Clau.e , .  a.l ejlls obulvaliollm, wet"ros ql!vSCUlIqlle s lIb 

eel'/is et ra/iolla/ibus poelll's aJ tri71gai t, 'ssillt, " \\'hich illllUcdia tely preceded 
the Clause j ust quoted. 
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l\Iaster and Seniors did on the very same suiJject ionly two 
months before, make a contrary resolution; for in t h e  Con
clusion book under the date of November 26, 1 764 we fi nd this 
entry : " Agreed that Mr Robinson did enter on his year of  
grace on the eleven t h  of  this Mo nth." The very order therefo re 
of January 28 t h  1 76 5 .  which the Appellant represents as a law 
still in force is on his own principles i nvalid. For the o rder of  
November 26 was on those principles still binding ; and as this 
order declared that Mr Robinson was in his year of  grace it 
follows from those principles that the Master and Seniors hacl 
no right on January 28, I i65 to dc:cl'Lre that l\1r Robinson was 
not in his year of  grace. The Appellant therefore hi mself must 
admit that those principles are false. And if the Master and 
Seniors in the case to which he refers, exercised a right of  
making a n ew enl ry, which contradicted a fOlmer entry, made 
not only by themselves bu t on the very same subject, surely the 
prese n t Master and Seniors had a right to exercise their j udg
ments on another subject. And on May 1 3 . 1807 to make an 
entry respecting Mr Wood, without i nquiring whether t his 
entry was consistent or inconsistent with the entry or entries 
which had been made in the case of Mr Robinso n .  We had 
only to examine whether it was consistent with the Statutes : 
and_on this point we are ready to join issu e  with the Appellant. 
lIe  has made however a very artful distinction between order s 
and resolutions, a distinction devoid of Foundation ,  but which 
cannot fail to mislead your Lordsh ip, unless we counteract it . 
Having urged that an Order in the Conclusion Book (which h e  
afterwards calls order book) is binding till a subsequent a u t !  
d i ITerent order be made, h e  adJs " But n o  such order has yet 
been made that your Petitioner can find in the College o rder 
book." At the same time he calls the entry made May 13 , 1807 
a " Resolution made to affect your Petitio ner." Now the entries 
in Ollr Conclusion Book are indifferently called ord�rs or reso
lutions, the same words being indiscriminately applied to the 
same thing. The entry in regard to Mr Wood was as much an 
order as the entry in regard to Mr Robinson, and the entry in 
:egard to lVIr Robinson was as much a resolution as the entry 
In regard to Mr Wood. It was ther�fore not v ery candid in the 
Appellant to attempt to mislead your Lordship by so ungrounded 
a distinction.  That t h e  entry of  May 13, 1 807 was " made to 
affect your Petition er," forms no objection to us, if the entr:: 
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be consistent with the S tatu tes. The entries in regard to lVIr 
Robinson were made to a ffect l\Ir Robin son, as  much as  the 
entry in regard to M r  Wood was made to affect Mr Wood. In 
fact such e n tries are never made, till some particular case has 
occurred, in wl l ich it is necessary that we should express our 
determination in that instance, consequently they must be made 
to affect the person or persons concerned in that instance. The 
entry therefore of w iJich the Appellant complains is an entry of 
the same k ind, as we usually make on other occasion s.  He has 
no more reason to complain of it on this account than he has 
because it contradicts the entry, w hich he has quoted in regard 
to l\Ir Robinson . 

Having s hown that the sai d  entry in regard to Mr Robinson 
does not ope rclte as a law in t he present case, we beg leave to 
add that it does not form even a reasonable ground for shewing 
a sim ilar indulgence to the Appel lant. The very contradictions 
which appear in the entries of November 20, 1 764 and January 
28, 1 765, the one declaring that Mr Robinson was, the other 
that he was not in his year of g race, destroy that uniformity. 
which is necessary to give force to · p recedent. Besides wheu 
the Seniority, in the latter case declared that lVIr Robinson was 
not in his year uf g race in consequence of his p re sentation to 
Ufford, that indulgence was granted him to enable him to 
retain his fellows bip, he having returned the presentation to the 
College. B ut this indulgence was accompan ied by a severe 
punishment: for by the same en try he was deprived of the two 
next Livings.>I' 

Now if it be true, that al l  the Fellows who in the Appellants 
o wn knowledge have been presented to R ectories, have been 
p ermitted to date their years of grace from the day of 
institutiont ; will such examples serve a s  p recedents on the 

• Immediately after the words, which the A ppellant bas qlloted from 
this entry, is added " but that bis refusal to proceed to take illstitution to the 
Living of Ufford, t o  which h e  had been presented by lbe College, and had 
kept the presentation about two months is a sufficient reason for not oiTe l ing 

him the two next Livings which shall fall." 

t But w h atever i l ldulgence may have been granted in the cases recollected 

by tbe Appellant, it does not appear to have been the practice in the time of 

Bishop Williams. At any rate t h e  Bishop must have been of opinion that 

the College S tatutes did not confer a right to delay the commencement of the 

year of grace to the day of institution, or he would not have thought it 
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present occasion. For the case of the A p pellant is without 

p rece dent. The only advantage which other incumbents havc 

attempted to derive from any interval, which might elapse 

between presen tat ion and institution has been to prolong the 

duration of t heir fdluwsll ips.  And if the App�llant who 

deferred i n stitution till a fortnight a fter presentation, for the 

V u rpose as he said at the time, of obtaining t b e  profits of 

another quarter, ha<.l been sclti�fied with this advantage we 

sbould neve r bave interfered to prevent it. But when a fter a 

five months indulgence in regard to presentation . to enable him 

to take the l i ving. he applies the still further de'ay in the insti

tution to the purpose o f  putting in a claim to a second living in 

the presentation of the College. it is both ju st and necessary to 
re,isl so new and so unreasonable a claim by every interpretation 

which the words of the Statute will bear.  But t hat the word 

adepHo, in the case of the Appellant will bear at least the sense 

of praeswtatio is hardly to be den ied : for when a prefentee has 

neither appeal nor any other impediment in the way of institu

t ion p resentation is to a l l  inten.ts and purposes ad�ptio. Since 

t hen the Appellant was presented to Lawford on May 2, 1 806 

wc were justified, on May 1 3, 1807 in declaring that his Fellow

ship was vacant. 
The preceding argumen t s  would prove only that we were 

authorized to declare his fellowship vacant f rom the Second of 
1\1 ay : and even this would be su fficient to shew, t b at the claim 
which be made to Aberdaron on the twelfth of May was 
unfounded. But there are other reasons which au thorise us to 
d eclare that his fellowship was vacant at a still earlier period.'" 

necessary, by an express declaration, to confer on those fel10ws who took 
ei ther Freshwater, Souldel'lle, St Florence or Aberdal on, the privilege of 
dati ng their year of grace from institution. If such privilegc had in his 
opiuion been already conferred by the Statutes of the College, it would have 
been superfluous to have covenanted for such privilege in his own S tatutes. 
And i t was certainly the usage of the College an hundred years ago to date 
the ye"l' of grace f' om the time of presentation. As is manifest from the 
followillg passage in the will  of Dr Smoult. wh o  died in 1 703. and left us a 
Legacy for th e purchase of an AcJvowson. The pas,age is " My will further ; t hal no fellow of the College shall be pll(;scntcd who will not lay down his 

. cllow,] , ip a t  the end of a complete year from the tillle of his presentation, 
according to t h e  usage of that College." 

d'd 
* A nd for these reasons in declaring that his fellowship was vacant, we 

1 not declare \yhell it was vacant. 
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As he himself i nsists that th e rule prescribed in t h e  4 3 rd S tatute 
(which requires us to present  to vacant l i vi ngs within a month)  
should be appl ied t o  the prC!sen t  case of Aberdaron, he can not 
refuse to adm i t  the app l icat ion of it to other Liv ings . Conse
quen tly he m ust adm i t  that he ought to have been presen ted to 
Lawford before the end of December 1806""; and it was certainly 
not the fault o f  the CoJ lege that his presentation was delayed 
above fou r  months l on ge r. Now the 2 8 th Statute, from which 
wc have al ready quoted the words " alZlzuo spatio post hujusmodi 
adtplzonem comple/o, 10co SilO z'n dicto Colleglo amovea/ur," d escri bes 
the vacating of a Fellowship from preferment in t h e  follow
i n g  terms " post mZllU?7l quam pacifica m posussionem ejusdem 
adep/us jueri/, aut per eUIIl sleferit quo minus adipisci potuerd 
o1Jlni dolo cessall/e complelum, loco suo itz dicto Collegzo cedat sodaH· 
tiumqut SltUIIl cum o!llllz'bus /rltciz'bus ef c011l1llodzs ad zaelll specta1itibus 
allzz'ttat." I t  is true that t h e  paragraph i n  which this  sentence 
i s  in troduced , relates i m med i ate ly to t h ose fellows who are 
Coll ege Preachers. But as Col lege Preachers are i n .our Statutes 
objec ts of pecu liar ind ulgence, i t  is not probable that a greater 
latitude, in rega rd to t h e  keep i ng of Fel l owships after p refer
ment was i n ten ded to be g i ven to those who were not . than to
those \\ h o  were preachers . A n d  as the latter are requ ired t o  
resign t h e i r  fel lowsh i p s  i n  a year a fter t h e  time when they 
might have obta i n ed peacable possession, or in other words, 
in a year from the t i m e  after which it  was owi n g  to themselves, 
if t h ey did not obtain such possession, fel l o ws who are not  
preac hers can hardly c la im t h e  p ri vi lege of d t:ferri n g  presenta
t i o n  beyond the M onth prescri bed i n  t h e  Statute and clai m 
at the same time the pri v i lege of postp oni ng  l ikewi se the 
commencem ent of their year of grace beyond the time when 
t h ey m i gh t a n d  ought to h ave been in  peaceable possession . 
But t he postponement  of the Appel lants  possession of Lawford 
WilS o w i ng solely to his  own sol ic i tations, for we were ready to 
p resent h i m  to Law ford, i f  he had been ready to take it, w i thin 
a week of the vacan cy. It was owing t herefore entirely to h i m 
s e l f  t h a t  h e  was n o t  i n  peacable possessson o f  Lawford a t  the 
begi n n i n g  of J anuary 1806 ; for it  was owing t o  h imself and not 
to the Col lege that this rule of p resen ti ng within a m o n th was 
not observed in h i s  case ; and more than a week was certain ly 

* Dr Whitmore died on or before the 25th of November 1 806. 
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not necessary to go from Cambri dge to th e Bishop of London 
for i n stitutio n ,  even if i nstitution be necessary for the com
mencement of the year of grace . By applyi ng therefore the 
rule prescribed in  the 4.; rd Statute, on which h e  h i msel f insists, 
and compari n g  it w i t h  t h e  spi ri t  i f  n ot with the letter of the 
2 8th S tatute, we should h ave been j usti fi e d  on the 1 3th o f  May 
last, i f  i n stead of declari ng it vacant  i n  general terms, we h ad 
declared that it had been al ready vacant m ore than four months. 
Even i f  n o  regard be had to the dc: l ay i n  th e presentation, yet 
as he certain ly might and ought to h ave been instituted with in  
a week afterwards, i t was certai n l y  ow i ng to h i msel f that h e  was 
not in peaceable possession before the 9 t h  of May 1806. Con
sequently without claiming th e ad van tages of the Argument i n  
regard t o  presentation, w e  m ight d ec l are that h i s  Fel l o wsh i p  
was vacant o n  the 9th of May, which would b e  su fficien t t o  bar 
a claim made on t h e  1 2 t h  of M ay : and w i th the advan tages of 
that argument, we may declare that his  Fellowsh ip was vacant 
i n  January last . 

We will  now recapitulate and bring into one point of view 
the severa l  posi t ions, wh ich we have maintained i n  our defence. 
We have maintai ned :-

Fi rst, that the Col l ege Statute ne Collalzont benefic/orum, 
excludes from the College Livings every Fe l low, who has o n e  
already. 

Second ly, that althollgh the Statutes g i Ven by B ishop W i l l iams 
relative to his four Liv in gs of Freshwater, Soul derne, St Florence 
a n d  Aberdaron, permit u s  to present Fellows to any one o f  these 
Li vi n gs, even th ough they have benefices al ready, yet both t h e  
description w h i c h  h e  has given of s u c h  benefices, and the 
absurdi ties wh ich would ar ise  from a contrary supposition . 
warrant the conclusion, that h e  meant not ben efices in the 
presen tat ion of the Col lege, but ben efices i n  the presentation 
of other Patrons. 

Third ly, that on th e J 2 t h  of May, when the Appellan t sent 
i n h i s  claim to be presen ted to A bel�l aron , we were auth o rized 
by Our Statutes to declare that h i s  Fel l owsh i p  was vacant.  

The first o f  these pos i t i o n s  ad m i t s  of no doubt : and if  we 
have succeeded in establ i s h i n g  e i th�r o f  the other two we were 
j llstified in refusi n g  to present t h e  Appellant. 
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But if your Lordship should be of Opll1 IOn that we have 
established neither of them, we must then meet the Appel lant 
on his own g rounds, and argue w ith him from his own premises. 

He asserts, that as he deferred i nstitution to Lawford t i l l  
May 1 6th 1806, his year o f  grace d id  not expire till the 1 6th of 
May in the present year. Whereas Mr Mainwarin g  the late 
Rector of Aberdaron di ed on the 15th Apri l : that on fhe 
vacancy of a College Living the 43rd Statute requi res that we 
should present to i t  in  a month : and that, as Aberdaron was 
one of the Livings given by Archbishop Williams, the c ircum
stance of h i s  being in possession of Lawford was no bar to h i s  
presentation to Aberdaron. 

But even if all these premises were true we should still 
enter lai n n o  doubt of bei ng able to convince your Lordship, 
t hat our p resentation of Mr Marsh was no  violation of our 
S latutes. The 43 rd Statute does not  enjoin us to present to a 
Livi llg a month after the vacancy as might be inferred from the 
statement  of the Appellant but in a month after the vacancy is  
certain ly known to 

·
us. The words of the Statute are, V01UfllllS 

l'l1z'US presentatiomm intra rnmsem posl quam vacari conslileril. 

Now lVI r l\Iainwari ng died at Church Stretton near Sh rewsbury 
on the 1 5th of April at five in the afternoon* ; and no proof 
can be requisi te that the Master and Fellows o f  St John ' s  
Col lege could  not  have knowledge of th is event before the  1 7 th. 
I ndeed i t  could not have been known to anyone i n  Cambridge 
hefo re the J 8th if the i n telligence, on account of the Margarct 
Professorsh ip  had not been sent by an express. Nor d id  the 
Master or the President know of i t  before the 1 8 th. But as in  
consequence of  the express the  vacancy was proclaimed by the  
buLler at the  Fel lows Table at D inner Time on April 1 7 th, 
which is  our official noti fication, the month prescribed by the 
Statute might commence at two o'clock on April I7 but could 
not commence sooner. Consequently we kept within the strict 
letter of the Statu te, i f  we presented to Aberdaron a t  any t ime 
before two o'clock on May q .t The Statute in prescribi l lg  a 

.. This appears from letters sent from Church Stretton both to Mr Marsh 

and to Mr A. Mainwaring. 

t That the 43rd S tatute in presc t ibi ng presentation i n  one :Month as 

well as the canon which prescribes presentation in six l\ion ths, m eans a 
calendar not a lunar month is certain. Sir Edward Coke ill a passage of his 
institutes quoted in B urns' Ecclesiastical La71J, article Lapse, says : 1 1  Because 
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month manifestly leaves it to the d iscretion of the !\faster and 
Seniors, whether they wi l l  present a week, a day, or  an hour 
before the expi ration o f  the !\lonth ; And if ever tbere was a 
case in which i t  was proper, that we should avail ourselves o f  
every statutable  advantage in order to resist unreasonab le claims, 
it  is the case o f  the Appellant. But by his OWl !  mode of calcu
lation h i s  year of grace expired on the 1 6th day of l\Iay, as he  
was insti tuted to Lawford on the  1 6th of l\1ay i n  t h e  preceding 

year.* Consequently on  the morning of the 1 7th of May tht: 

this computation doth concern the Church, therefore it shall he matle accord· 
i n g  to the computation of the Church, that is by the calendar for one half 
"ear, and not accounting twenty eight days to the �Ionth." Here we have 
�he authority of our greatest Lawyer that the computation of the Church is 
hy the Calenuar. Consequently Calendar months must be meant in �very 
case which relates to presentations to Livings. If further proof b" wanting 

we cnn add the opinion of Sir William Wynne at present the first A dvocate 
i n  the Ecclesiastical Court. A s  by our 43nl Statute we are required to present 
w ithin one month to Livings ill general, so by the Will of Dr S l1loult we are 
enjoined to present in one month to the l iving of Manvood ill particular. 
But in 1 7 82,  on a vacancy of l\Iarwood, some doubts were .• started whether 

the College ought not to present in a lunar month. Dr. S ll1oult's "Vi ii was 

th erefore laid before Sir William "Vynne, and the following question was 
proposed to him :-" Whether a lunar month of twenty.eigh t  days is meant, 
or a calendar month of how many days ? N. B. The last incumbent died 

May 7 ." To this question Sir "Villiam Wynne returned the following 
answer : _" I think the testator must be understood to have meant a calendar 
l\follth, that being the computation in all cases in which the Church is 
concerned. And I thillk the month will expire on the 7th of June:' 

In the present case therefore, as the month dated from the notification 
of the vacancy at two o'clock on April 1 7, it did not end before two o'clock 
on May 1 7 .  

.. H e  says i n  one port o f  his appeal , that 1 1  b y  the constant practice of 
the said Society the year of grace, in the case of a rectory does not expire till 
a year after institution or induction." By the addition of the words 1 1  or 
induction " it should seem as if the Appellant here meant to gain a further 
prolongation of his year of grace. But it is  not only false, that fellows are 
ever permitted to date the year of grace from the day of induction : it is even 
absurd to suppose it. For unless a Rector had a dispute with his parishionels 
al�out tythes, they would never obj ect to pay without any induction at all. A 
Coll ege incu mbent therefore might go 9.1' the whole of his life without 
induction, and consequen tly if his year of grace did not commence till the 
day of his induction he might retain both his College fellowship and his 
COllege living as long as he pleased. Instances of men deferring induction 
eIther through inadvertence or some other cause are very commOIl.  Dr 
IVes ton, now Canon Residentia,y of St  Puu]', resided nearly three years at 
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A ppellant had ceased to be Fellow, and Mr Marsh was then 
the Senior Fellow in  Orders. Mr Marsh had l ikewise every 
qualification, which might  be necessary for his acceptance of  
A berdaron. H e  had no  p referment  from the College, nor  
i ndeed preferment from any other quarter : for the Tythes of  
Terrington, wh ich are annexed to the  Margaret Professorsh ip  
by act o f  Parl iament are an nexed a s  an  augmentation of the  
p rofessorial salary, n ot as  an ecclesiastical benefice, and require 
therefore neither i nstitution nor in duction. And he had al ready 
resigned h i s  College preachersh ip  into the hands of the Master, 
i n  the presence o f  the  President and the Bursar who bore 
witness by their  sign atures to the act of rf'signation. j\Ir  Marsh 
therefore on the morn ing of the ' 7 th of 1\lay had a statutable 
claim to the Rectory of Aberdaron : and accordingly on the 
m orning of the ' 7th of  May, at a Meeting of  the Seniors at  the 
Master's Lodge the fol lowing entry was made in the Conclusion 
Book " Agreed to elect Mr Marsh in to the s i necure Rectory of 
Aberdaron." By th is  election the Appellant could not be 
aggrieved for he had ceased to be  Fellow. 

Before 9 o'clock the same morning, as those present can 
testi fy, a majority of the s i )(teen seniors, as requ i red by the 
Statutes, had met  i n  the Chapel ; and before 9 o'clock the 
Col lege Seal was there affixed to Mr Marsh's presentation. 
The rule therefore prescribed by the 43 rd Statute o f  present ing 
in  a Month after the not ification of  the vacancy was strictly 
obeyed. 

Since then our presentation o f  !VI r Marsh to Aberdaron was 
as consistent with the Stdtutes, as i t  was reasonable in i tself, 
We humbly pray that your Lordship wi l l  be pleased to confirm 
the same. . 
May 30th, 1 807  

I t  will be noted that w e  may infer from the above 
that the hour of the Fello ws' dinner in H all was 
two o'clock. The custom of proclai m ing that a College 
Livi ng was vacant by a notice read out by the butler in 
H al l  continued till about 1 5  years ago. The form of 

Jllarwood, one of Our Col lege Livings, wilhoat i l l d uction : al ld even then he 

would not have thol lght of indnctioll, if a fal l l ler \I i th whom he had so nle 
diJrerence had no t l emiuued him of the omis,iull. 
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notice, han ded down from Bursar t o  Bursar was as 
follows :-' The Rectory of Lawford, in the COUllty of 
Essex, is vacant by the death of Dr Whitmore.' This 
was read out aloud by the Butler at the Fellows' table 
on three successive days. The B ishop seems to have 

been induced to give the case a re-hearing, but in the 
end decided against Mr Wood's claim to Aberdaron.  

Ely House, 
2 9  June 1 807 

Reverend Sir 
With i n  a few days after my arrival in Town subsequent 

to the close of  the v is i tat ion of the Diocese, I received from 
l\I r W. Wood, a Pet i t ion,  that I would revise t h e  last determina
t i o n  I del ivered to yourself and to the Sen iority ; as far as 
relates to his clui m on the Presentati on  to the Sine-cure 
Rectory o f  Aberdaron and the expirat ion of his Fellowship ; 
by which he considers himself  unstatutably aggrieved. However 
d i sposed I might be in candour to i ndulge Mr W. Wood in this 
particular, i t  i s  not clear to my mind that I am at l i berty so to 
do, without the concurrence of the other parties concerned. 
That i s  yoursel f  and the Seniori ty. Especially as you may 
have proceeded to regulate the points connected with the 
question subsequently to  such decis ion.  But as i t  seems to 
me a matter wel l worthy the consideration of the College 
whether they w i l l  not  concur in subm itt i ng' the whole to the 
Re ·examination of their Visi tor, I request you wi l l  communicate 
with the Seniority on the subject. And that you will send me 
the result of such con ference by an early opportunity. As on  
the receipt of i t  I shal l ,  w i th a s  l ittle delay a s  possi ble proceed 
t o  act on i t  as seems most expedient and becoming the weighty 
trust reposed in  

Reveren d  S i r  
your fai thful humble servant 

JAMES ELY 

P.S. I suppose Mr W. Wood has del ivered to you some 
noti ce of th is last Peti t ion on Revis ion.  I f  not I should 
recommend his being applyed to for i t . 
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Southampton Court, 

August 9th 1 807 

I n  compli ance with Mr Wood's Request that my answer 
to his Peti t ion of the 1 6 lh June should be addressed to you, 

I use this mode of communicating it to h im,  and shall send 
a Duplicate to St John's College for the information of the 
Society. 

Wi thout taking upon mysel f to decide how far it may be com
petent to a Visitor to review his J udgment without the concurrence 
of al l parties, I thought it right to s ignify the appl icat ion I had 
received to the College, who, in return have sent the Reply 
w h ich they had prepared to the original Appeal, an,d which 
I should have before requi red, if  I had thought i t  nee

'
dful ,  or  

that i t  could have suggested itself to my mind as unfavourable 
to the Peti tioner that his case should be considered upon h i s  
own statement, more  especially as that d id  not  appear to  me  to 
want addi tional explanation and h e  had very properly annexed 
to  i t  copies of those statutes of each Foundation upon which 
he  rel ied,  and on the construction of which the grounds of  my 
decis ion so far as i t  respects the Act of  the College i n  not 
giving to him the presentation of the Sine-cure Rectory of 
Aberdaron as a Fellow o f  the original Foundation are founded . .  
This  Reply contains the  various motives stated by the Master 
and Seniority for their refusal to present Mr Wood, together 
with a circumstance not stated by h i m  in ei ther Petition, 
namely, that they actually proceeded on the ' 7th May last to 
elect Mr Marsh to the preferment in  question, and had affixed 
the Seal of the Col lege to h i s  Presentation. But as I d id  not 
th ink i t  necessary i n  the fi rst instance to wait for such Reply, 
I shall not  advert to i t  on this, in any manner which may 
require my calling for a Rejoinder or the reIJearing of the case 
by Counsel or otherwise on that account. 

The true consideration,  in  my m ind, i s  whether, consi sten tly 
with the Statutes wh ich are rel ied upon, Mr Wood as a Fellow 
of the original Foundation of the Col lege had in virtue of h is 

next immediate Seniority a claim which was obl igatory upon 

the Master and Seniors to present h im  to Aberdaron. In the 
Statutes of  the Foundation of  John, Bishop of Lincoln, to whose 
Foundation and Donation Aberdaron belongs, no restriction as 
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to Seniority appears to b e  expressed, and although the Fellows 
of tbat Foundation, if  any, or in  default any other Fel low, 
though he sh ould at the  t ime be actually possessed of any 
Prebend or Living w ithout Cure or with Cure may be eligible, 
yet by the Statute De CollaNo/le Bmefieiorum, Cap 4-3 etc. of the 
old Foundation, by which the Right of Preference in  favour of 
Seniority (si non gravlssima eausa obsHtiret) i s  created i t  is not  so 
g iven without l imitation but i n  these forms Soeio secundum smWl 
Gradum maxime seniori (sive domi sive absetls fuit) qui nullum 
bemficium tue praebmdam. nfe ul/am leclesiaslzcam promolz'onem habet, 
and can be obl igatory as it appears to me i n  such cases only. 
I remain therefore of opinion to reject that part of the prayer of 
the Appellant by which he  complai ns t hat he  has not been 
p resented by the Master and Seniority of  the Col lege to the 
said Sine-cure Rectory Qf Aberdaron, and at the peti t ion of the 
Respondents do so far as I may or can, confirm their presenta
tion of  i t  to the Reverend Herbert Marsh .  But whereas i t  is  
further  suggested i n  the  said Petition for a Review that with 
respect to an essential part of the Pditioners Appeal, namely 
the duration of  his Fellowsh ip  no decis ion has been int imated 
to h i m ,  which he may readily presume to have arisen, as in  fact 
it did, from h is having omi tted to make it a specific part of h i s  
original Prayer, and m y  Decision in respect t o  t h e  presentation 
having been given on other grounds, I have referred at h i s  
desire, t o  h i s  allegations in this respect together wi th the several 
Statutes of the  College and the Reply of the Respondents, 
which he  may peruse if he  pleases, and having duly considered  
such question, am of  opinion that Mr Wood's Year of  Grace 
commenced from his date of Institut ion to the Rectory of  
Lawford on the  p resentation of the  College, the date of which 
inst itution is stated by each party as on the 1 6th day of !\fay 
) 006,  and that he was, and i s ,  in titled to the rights and emolu
ments of h i s  Fellowsh i p  for a complete year from that dale, and 
not from the date of his presentation, and I hereby decide 
acco r d i ngly 

I am S i r  your 
Fai thful etc 
JAMJJ:S ELY 

To George Frere Esqre, Solicitor of the Reverend W. Wood. 
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Wood was not satisfied with this decision, and 
moved the Court of King's Bench, 23 November 1 808, 
for a mandamus to the B ishop of Ely to hear his claim 
to Aberdaron re-argued. This was refused by the 
Court. H e  then disappears fro m  College life, but held 
Lawford until his death, 26 December 1 8 2  I,  at his 
sister's residence, Assembly Row, Mile End Road, 
London, aged 7 4 .  

R. F. S .  

[ To be cOllttimed. ] 

ltn Jlfhmotfam 

VICTORIAE REGINA E IMPER ATRIC IS. 

THE days are darken'd i n  this ",,"orld she sway'd 
With the mild sceptre of a woman's heart. 
Consign to sacred earth her mortal part, 
To rest at l ast, in Windsor's royal glade, 
Beside the dust she loved forever l aid : 
Then turn we to the future with sad eyes : 
But lo ! a spell is on the centu ries, 
A m e mory that leaves us undismay'd. 
The su nset of a life serene and pure 
Flings a far splendour on the dawning years, 
Never to fade, while human real ms e ndure. 
Yea, though we render tribute of our tears, 
New-crown'd, unwidow'd, she begins to reign : 
" God's love " hath set her " at his side again . "  

C. E. BYLES. 
22 Jan. I 90 J .  

� .. 

AG THE BOATMAN. 

"aM:: »AIT i s  impossible to fix within a thousand years 
the exact period during which Ag flourished. 
Certainly it was very long ago,-further 
back even than the age of the Lake D wellers ; 

for th e Lake Dwellers were always a boating people, 

and Ag never knew what a boat was like, till he and Ilt 

found it out for themselves. It may h ave been before 

Britain became an island, if ever there was such a time : 

Ag knew n othing of islands or continents, and his world 

stretched no further than his h unting expeditions,-a 

few m iles on either side of the valley in which he lived. 

No doubt old Frum, the white-haired oracle who lived 
in tj, e next cave, had told him of the existence of another 
valley, almost a full day's j ourney to the north ; but 
Frum also reported that its  inhabitants used to welcome 
strangers with a stone axe violently applied to the head : 
Ag had once put his finger in the dint which Fru m ' s  
skull still bore as the lasting memorial o f  h i s  one attempt 
to explore the world.  As for the south, it  sometimes 
happened that a strange traveller came from that 
quarter with a bag of flint arrow-heads to barter j b u t  
Such people spoke an unknown lan guage and d i d  their 
bargai ning by gesticulation, so that Ag could never 
fi n d out where they came fro m .  

A g  had been brought up i n  a cave on the south side 
o f the great gorge, through which the river ran back
Wards and forwards, as the tides ebbed and flowed. 
Eastward the gorge widened, till i t  came to the two 
bluff headlands which fronted the sea j and westward 
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it opened into a broad trC\.ct of marshy valley, with long 
wooded slopes on either side, flanked by huge stretches 
of rolling moor. Ag had often travelled that way when 
the deer were shy nearer home ; for far up the river 
was a place where, tide or no tide, the water (much to 
Ag's perplexity) always ran east, and the river came 
racing down over broad beds of tawny gravel, or fought 
its way amongst heaps of smooth grey stones. That 
was the nearest point at which Ag could scramble 
across to the northern bank: he could just throw a stone 
from the beach in front of his father's cave to the further 
side of the river at low water ; but he had to travel 
twenty miles to reach the spot where the stone fell. 

A g's boyhood was distinguished by no remarkable 
events Sometimes he was able to gorge himself with 
half cooked meat, when Vor his father had made a good 
day's hunting ; but often (far too often in Ag's opinion) 
he supped on a handful of hazel-nuts, and cried his 
hungry little self to sleep on the great pile of skins at 
the back of the cave. I re learnt all that the sciences 
of the age had to teach 'him: he could make fire by 
rubbing two sticks together, he could shoot a flint
tipped arrow tolerably straight, he could climb a tree to 
ha rry a wild bees' nest, he could run almost as swift ly 
and leap almost as nimbly as the deer that he was 
trained to prey upon. He was strong, active, and not 
by any means ill-looking when he was clean: he had 
keen dark eyes, and a dense tangle of dark brown hair, 
which on special occasions he combed with one of his 
mother's bone needles. There was nothing uncommon 
about Ag the boy: it was not until his chin was sh aded 
by a halt-grown beard that Ag the man did anything 
wonderful. 

Then he fell in love,-no very marvellous affair 
even in those days ; but it was the beginning of Ag's 
achievements. One of his hu nting-forays had taken 
him to the north bank of the river, and at nightfall he 
found himself within a few hundred yards of his home, 
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and yet twenty miles away from it ; for the river ran 

between. It was Urt the widower, Isca's father, who 

took pity on his caveless and supperless condition: Ag 

was carrying a load of venison, but he had no means of 

cooking it, and of course he offered it to U rt in return 

for his hospitality. Urt accepted the gift without any 

false modesty, and Isca cooked it so divinely that Ag 

must have fallen in love with her for that reason alone, 

if he had not already fallen in love with her for others; 
Isca was beautiful according to the ideas of the time: 

she had black eyes and dusky hair, and. she looked 

such a picture in her neat frock of deer-hide and her 

mantle of fox skins sewn together with sinews, that Ag 

had lost his heart long before supper was ready. 

Ag started for home soon after daybreak the next 

morning, but he sat down to meditate about Isca so man y  

times during the journey, that i t  was midday before he 

reached Vor's cave. Meat was scarce, but Ag did not 

spend the afternoon in hunting : he sat on the river 

bank and gazed at the mouth of the cave which con

tained his idol, and occasionally he caught a brief 

glimpse of her. Once,-O what a moment was that !
she looked towards him and waved her hand ; but 

that was the last time she showed herself, and Ag 

was left to glower despondently at the river. The river, 
he determined, was a great stupid kind of animal, which 
first ran this way and then ran that, as though it never 
knew its own mind : all that it could do was to divide 
unfortunate people like himself from the places where 
they wanted to be and the persons they desired to talk 
to. Why had he not been made with legs as long as 
the two great pine-trees on the hill top yonder, so that 
he might wade through the river and talk to Isca ? But 
perhaps Isca would scarcely be pleased if a young man 
with hundred-foot legs came�to pay her a visit : she 
might scream and run into the cave ; and how could 
he follow her with legs of that size ? No, everything 
Was wrong, he concluded,-even the sun ; for now the 
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sun went down upon his discontent, and before long he 
could see no more even of the doorway of Isca's cave. 

Ag was a very persistent hunter during the next 
three days, but he got no credit for it at home. Every 
d ay he m ade a circuit round by the west, killed a deer 
or a wild white heifer, and carried a load of the best 
meat to Isca's cave, to win the approval of U rt. His 
own parents were by no means pleased whe n  their son 
cam e home with nothing but the inferior parts of the 
carcase, and Ag was too shy to tell them the truth: he 
had always lost the rest in crossing the river. Vor 
thrashed him soundly, but Ag thought of Isca and 
smiled under the rod. 

During the third afternoon the rain came sweeping 
down fro m  the west in drench ing torrents, and at day
b reak next m orning it was as wet as ever. Rain was 
no great m atter to A g : even in winter his sole garment 
was a plain wolf- skin, tied over his left shoulder and 
hanging to the m iddle of his thigh j and in this summer 
weather he wore nothing but a kind of kilt of thin hide. 
A thorough wetting meant noth ing unpleasant, but the 
rain proved a terrible catastrophe nevertheless : Ag ran 
cheerily westward through the dripping woods j but 
when he came to the crossing place, he found the river 
swollen to a roaring torrent of swi rling brown water, 
w ith streaks and blotches of creamy foam where the big 
stones were battl i n g  with the fury of the stream. Not 
even to reach Isca durst he attempt the passage . 

It was two d ays before the flood subsided,-two 
such weary and terricle days for Ag, that wh e n  at l ast 
he was able to reach the northern bank, he ran straight 
to Urt's cave and breathlessly explained to Isca th at it 
was absolutely n ecessary for them to be m arried and 
l ive together : otherwise another flood m i ght come and 
cause another enforced separation, which was more than 
he could possibly l ive through. Isca blushed coyly, and 
d utifully referred him to her father j but unl uckily old 
Urt was not in the best of tempers.  H e  had been l ivi ng 
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sumptuously and lazily on the offerings of his would-be 

son-in-law, till the flood came : now he was hungry and 

disappointed j for A g  had been i n  far too huge a hurry 

to think of hunting, as he raced through the woods .  

U r t  said no most decisively, and al l  Ag's  appeals and 

arguments fai led to win him a s:ngle ray of hope. Isca 

sat at the back of the cave in silent agitation : she was 

too well bred to think of trying to influence her father's 

decision j but the more she looked at Ag, the more 

desirable did it appear that the decision should be 

favourable, and at last she audaciously resolved to give 

him a hint.  She raised her hand to her mouth, and 

made as though she were gnawing a bone . 

Luckily Urt was sitting with his back towards her, 

so that he saw nothing of this awful impropriety ; but 

Ag's eyes had been fi xed upon Isca all the time, and his 

lovelorn wits were still quick enough to grasp her 

meaning. Without another word he got up and quitted 

the cave, leaving old Urt to grumble plaintively about 

the n iggardliness o f  the rising generatio n : Isca's 

maternal gran dfather had l ived i n  a state of continual 

repletion while Urt was courting him for the hand of 

Isca's mother. But a n  hour or two l ater he was forced 

to a dmit that there m ight be exceptions to the general 

rule ; for Ag came into the cave stagg ering under such 

a noble load of beef and venison , that the old man was 

considerably m ollified. Then Isca cooked as she had 

never cooked before, U rt feasted to a dangerous degree 

of distention, and Ag sat on the floor of the cave m eekly 

apologising for the flood, which had prevented h i m  for 
two m elancholy days fro m  paying his respects to the one 

man whom h e  truly revered. 
U rt was mollified : he admitted that Ag was a worthy 

young man and that he m ight find Isca a worse husband ; 
but When Ag treated this concession as a formal betrothal 
and proposed to hold the weddin g feast on the following 
ev . 
h 

enmg, U rt demurred. If Ag were married at once, 
e fl ·  re ected, he would scarcely be so profuse or so 
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regular in his offerings of meat as if  he remained for a 
while i n  expectan cy ; and therefore he set himself to 
raise obj ection s.  H o w  could a fon d  father endure to be 
separated from hi') only ch ild, when he was too feeble 
to travel the twenty- mile round to Ag's cave ? And who 
was to cook for h i m  in the days of his loneliness ? If 
Isca were m arried, he m ight n ever see her again, and 
certainly he would starve. 

A g  did his best. He prom ised that his presents of 
meat should be as large and as regularly given as Urt 
could desire ; but U rt, who n ever kept a promise except 
u nder physical compulsion, had no faith i n  such pro
testations. Also he reminded his petitioner of the recen t  
flood : what was he t o  do i n  winter, when t h e  river was 
often i mpassable for weeks together ? Flood or no flood, 
cried Ag, who was growing desperate, he would fi n d  some 
way of crossing, and hunt every day on the northern 
side ; and Urt, knowing that such a th ing was quite out 
o f  the question, closed with the offer at once, in the hope 
of receiving a constant supply of food while A g  was 
attempting to achieve the i mpossible .  L e t  A g  only 
prove that he could cross the river yonder, in fron t  of 
the cave, and Isca was his own.  " You shall see me do 
it," said Ag, as he rose to go home. 

Isca acco mpanied her lover to the door of the cave, 
and there bade him a disconsolate farewel l ; for to her 
the condi tion seemed j ust as im possible as it seemed to 
Urt. However, Ag h ad a noble confidence i n  his own 
abilities, and Isca h ad a touch ing belief i n  A g : neither 
of them had the least idea how the thing was to be done, 

but that was of s mall consequence ; Ag had s worn to do 

it, and to w i n  Isca he could do far more wonderful 
things than that. 

At any rate no doubts or misgivin gs clouded the 
serenity of Ag's happiness, as he ran his twenty-m ile 
j ourney home in the glow of the summer sunset and 

the . cool twi light of the quiet even in g ; but the n  his 

mind was all the while dwelling upon the end rather 
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th an the means : his train of thought began with a 

beautiful picture of himself, as he rushed drippin g  but 

radia n t  out of the water i n to Isca's arms. Not unti l  the 

n ext morning did he ful ly realise the difficulty of his 

task. It was a hot, win dle5s morning, and Ag found it  

not  unpleasant to wade into the water and m ake 

experiments : Isca stood on the other bank and smiled 

while Ag e ndeavoured to show her what an agile person 

he was, till his foot slipped, and the perform ance ended 

with a n  ignominious ducking. Ag soon regained his 

feet, gasped, spluttered, and scrambled ashore j but 

Isca was d readfully alarmed, and shrilly commanded 

h i m  to play n o  more dangerous t ricks . Ag shouted 

back that there was noth ing to be frightened of, but 

that was not his real opinion : h e  had n ever fel t  his 

heart thump so hard before. 

However, for the 'present he could try no more 

experi ments of that n ature : the tide w as beginning to 

flow, and for five desperately long hours Ag sat o n  the 

bank and watched i t  dolefully j for Isca had gone back 

to her cave : she was not going to stay there and see A g  

drowned before h er very eyes. But at  last a dead tree 

came floating up with the turbid current,-a gaunt grey 

trunk with few branches, which h ad been s wept down 

by the recent flood, stranded n ear the river mouth, and 

now refloated as the spring tide n eared its full height. 

On it came, drifting slowly w estward i n  the slacker 

C u rrent near the shore where Ag sat, the trunk lying 

aw ash and a couple of bare branches slanting up from 
the surface of the water. Wood w as wood i n  th(; days 

When it h ad to be cut w ith stone axes, and Ag knew 
that the family stock was low : if only he could get hold 
of this lovely tree, perhaps his father would forgive him 
for havi n g  brought so little meat home durin g  the last 
fe w days. -

H e  waded nervously into the water, keeping h is eyes 
fixed on the trunk, as it came floating towards him : the 
Water deepened till it rose to his armpits, and already 
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the tree w as slippi ng past him, just beyond his reach. 
He knew the risk of anoth e r  step, but there was half a 
winter's firewood only a few inches from the tips of his 
outstretched fingers. The next moment there was a 
splash and a hal f stifled cry,-it was lucky that Isca was 
not watching him now ;-the dead tree gave a sudden 
l urch towards the nearer shore, and continued its voyage : 
but Ag had vanished. 

No, there was still a hand of him to be seen, clasped 
ten aciously upon the broken stump of one of the sm aller 
branches, close against the trunk. A few seconds later 
a stream ing head e merged from the water, gasping and 
spitting out nauseous mouthfuls: another hand and an 
arm next m ade their  appearance and got a firm hold 
round the body of the tree ; and in this amphibious 
man ner Ag the Boatman sped along on his first voyage. 

It was a moment of a l ifetime, but Ag did not in stantly 
real ize its great ness. He h ad taken so m uch salt w ater 
into his stomach that he fel t  desperately unwell, and so 
m uch of the same liquid w as irritating h is eyes that he 
could not see wh ere he was or what had h appened to 
h i m .  Indeed for m any moments he i m agined that he 
was dead, and fou n d  hi mself dreamily wondering wh ether 
Ilica would cry when she heard th e news ; but in a little 
while his wits began to reassert themselves : the streams 
which h ad poured into his eyes from the spongy tan gle 
of his hair, ran dry at l ast, and after blinking violently 
five or six times in quick succession he recovered his 
normal sight. 

B ut even thus he remained for some min utes horribly 
perplexed. He could see that there was water on every 
side of h i m ; he could feel that there was no solid ground 
u n der his feet : h o w  was it that l�e was on the su rface 
of the water and not at the b ottom ? The thing was clean 
con trary to the laws of n ature, as he had h itherto under

stood them . Suddenly the truth dawned upon him, and 

the ecstacy of new-born kn owledge drove the sense of 

dan ger from his mind ; but luckily his m uscles kept their 
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grip instinctively, even when the thrill of realization 

quivered through his fram e  and the deep gasp of wonder 

a nd triumph convulsed h i m .  On he floated w ith the tide, 

half drunk w i th the glorious con sciousness of having 

made a great discovery, and yet sublimely i gnorant of 
its real greatness. He h ad discovered that i t  was possible 

to support the h uman body in the w ater ; but that was 

n ot the phase of it which appeal ed to Ag : he h ad dis

covered how to win Isca, whic h  was a vastly more 

i m portant  matter. 
So he though t ; but as a matter of fact he had only 

discovered the fi rst half of the process . The tree went 

q uietly gliding westward w ith the flow of the tide, and 

p resen tly A g  began to feel some m isgiving as to the 
m a n ner in which he was to reach the shore. A l ready 
he was a m ile above Urt's cave, and every moment the 
distance w as increasing. A t  this rate his new m ethod 
of crossi n g  would p rove no more expeditious than the 
old, and it was clear that someth ing must be done. H e  
10Dsed one hand from the trunk, a n d  shoved against the 
water w ith his open pal m ,  but that produced no appre
ciable result : he moved his feet up and down in i mitation 
of w alkin g, but still the tree floated serenely along, a n d  
refused t o  shift o n e  inch from t h e  course w hich the t ide 
marked out for it. 

He h ad travelled two or three miles by this time, and 
the current was slackening. Presently the tide ceased 
and the tree l ay motionless, almost in the m iddle of a 
broad stretch of smooth still w ater, the glassy surface of 
which was dotted w ith floating branches and odd pieces 
of driftwood, which had come up with the tide. Ag knew 
that the ebb would not set in for a while yet,  and the 
period of enforced waiting w as wearisome : he had grown 
so familiar with his situation that the danger of it seemed 
to have diminished ; clearly o;:;e arm was enough to hold 
h i m safely to his s upport, and there could be n o  risk in 
letting the other play with the water. 

There is a certain delight to be got even from ai mless 
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splashing, and for a while Ag merely splashed, till 
chance taugh t  h i m  a new amusement. H e  put his 
open palm agai nst the water, and drove it through with 
a sweeping motion of his arm : the movement pr'Jduced 
a curious l ittle swirl on the su rface,-a tiny pit in th e 
water, wh ich circled rou nd and round i n  th e oddest 
m ann er. Ag was pleased with the sight of it : he m ade 
a nother, and another, and an other, laughing and wonder
ing why on earth the water should behave in so curious 
a way. Presently he grew tired of this amuse ment, and 
looked up to se� whether the ebb had yet begun.  At 
the fi rst glan ce he thought it h ad ; for the tree had swung 
round appreciably from its former position ; but when 
h e  looked at the banks of the river, i t  was clear that the 
water was as motion l ess as ever. Ag was thoroughly 
perplexed : he knitted his brows and tried to think why 
the tree h ad swung round ; a n d  as he pondered, his 
hand began m ech an i cally to m ake the same move
men ts. 

In two minutes he was once m ore gasping with 
aston ishment. Fortunate Ag ! One g reat discovery i n  
a lifetime is enough for most men,  but you h ave made 
t wo in a single afternoon . Yes, he was sure of i t : the 
t ree slowly swung round, as he swept his hand strongly 
th rough th e water ; he reversed the motion , a n d  the 
t ree slowly swung back. Oh glorious Ag, first of 
Boatmen ! That idly s weeping hand of yours is the 
fi rst of a mighty race. Paddles, oars, sweeps, paddle
wheels, three-bladed bronze propellers,-they are all in 
effect im itations of your hand : they all  work to move 
floati n g  bodies, and that is just what your hand was 
doin g .at that wonderful moment. 

In due time the ebb set in, and ca rried Ag back 
towards the east. It was hard work, but he used his 
n ewly discQvered power diligently : l ittle by little he 
brought the tree over towards the northern bank, til l at 
l ast he was able to run it gently aground i m mediately 
in front of U rt's cave and under the very eyes of Isca. 
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The girl had screamed with terror, when she realized 
that the round wet thin g  beside the floating tree was 
the head of her lover ; but she screamed still mo re 
shrilly with delight, when Ag m arched triumphantly 
out of the river and assured her that he h ad solved the 
problem. But even at that supreme moment she refused 
to let him kiss her : Isca was not particularly coy, but 
Ag was dripping. 

However, she allowed him to take her by the hand,  
and together they made their way into Urt' s prese n ce. 
Ag reported his success, but Urt was i n credulo u'l : he 
must see it done, he said, before he believed ; let Ag go 
and do it again. Ag knew that he could not repeat his 
exploit till the high tide of the following morni n g, and 
he was growing too wise to argue : he borrowed Urt's 
weapons and wen t  hunting ; and Urt was so gratified 
by the supper he provided that he allowed Ag to sleep 
that n ight in his cave. 

Ag's slumbers were somewhat sounder tha.n usual : 
it was not until an hour after sun rise that he awoke, and 
then it was only because Isca roused him. Urt h ad 
disappeared, and Isca was cryin g :  she could only sob 
and point to the river ; and when Ag ran out of the cave, 
he saw a heart-breaking spectacle. There on the fore
shore was U rt, lustily plying his largest stone axe on the 
tree which h ad served Ag for a ferry-boat. 

Ag ran to the shore, and expostulated as angrily as 
he dared, but Urt was inexorable : a tree was a tree, he 
declared, and therefore m eant to be cut up and burnt. 
Unless Ag was prepared to give up all hope of m arrying 
Isca, he h ad better m ake the best of it and help to 
carry the wood to the cave : then h e  might kiIl - a deer, 
and then, when Urt h ad breakfasted, he.might show h i m  
how t o  cross t h e  river. 

The truth was that U rt had b-
een h orrified by the rapi

dity with which A g  (unl ess he was lying) h ad ach ie ved 
the impossible, and he had no intention of los i n g  his 
SUPply of venison yet a while : in any case there was no 
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h arm, he thought, in taking pn�cautions .  The tree was 
fairly rotten and easily cut ; and when Ag appeared i t  
w a s  reduced to a bare l og about eight feet long a n d  
eighteen inches thick. Ag was furious, and positively 
refused to let Urt have another chip : Urt declared th at 
Ag should have no Isca, and A g  s wore that Urt should 
have n o  more m eat. The quarrel wa!; on the point  of 
ending violently, when a wild scream from Isca in ter
rupted it: the tide was flowing, and wh ile the disputants 
had been shaking their fi sts in each other's faces, the 
l og h ad floated a way, and was now drifting slowly to
wards the west. 

Ag uttered a howl of vexation, and rushed into the 
water to rescue his craft. He caught it before it passed 
out of the shallows, and began to push it back to the 
place where U rt and Isca were standing : i t  was not 
m uch use now, he thought, but wood was wood. Stay I 
Why not try in the shallow water whether it would still 
support his weight ? H e  pushed it a l ittle further fro m  
t h e  shore, till  the water ros� t o  h i s  waist, threw a n  arm 
round it, and lifted his feet from the bottom. The result 
w as another yell of triumph: the l og bore h i m  easily, 
and Isca was not lost yet. 

The discovery gave him confidence, and he was 
s mitten with a desire to display his accomplish ments 
before Isca. He tried to sit on the log, but the log rolled 
over, and Ag went souse into the water. Isca laughed 
this time, and that made Ag angry : he made three 
m ore attempts and got three m ore duckings, the last of 
which n early brought about a catastrophe ; the log 
slipped from his clutches, and went floating away with 
the tide . . It was a desperate crisis, for the tide was noW' 
rising rapidly ; but Ag m ade a dash for it, and j ust as 
the water was lapping over his shoulders, he was able 
to seize the thicker end of the log. The next  momen t  
t h e  tide swept h i m  o ff  his feet. 

The end of the log sank, as th e weight was thrust 
upon it, and for one awful moment Ag's head disappeared. 
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Isca screamed with terror, but her scream was quickly 

echoed by a wi ld  cry o f  joy, as Ag reappeared ; his head 

and shoulders ro!".e above the surface, his outspread arms 

were floating half submerged , an d six feet in fron t  of 

his nose the smaller end of the log projected obl iquely 

fro m the water. Somehow or other dur ing that drcad rul 

m omen t  of i m mersion he had con trived to get the log 

between his kn ees, and in that position he could balance 

him self without rolling over. 

He made a sweep with his left hand to turn hi!; cra ft 

to wards the shore, and th en another cry broke from his 

l ips ; for be bad made a new discovery. The short log 

was far easier to turn than the full tree ; in three seconds 

it was poi n ting towards the bank : but alas ! it was thi rty 

feet fro m  the beach , and the tide was run n i ng. Th en 

a chance inspiration flung him i n to a sti l l  greater dis

covery. He swept both hands through the water 

sim ultaneously, and the log m oved forward. 

Ag yelled with delight, and repeated the action with 

his full strength, till presently the nose of the log struck 

the shingle of the foreshore. Isca came running towards 

him,  but A g  could not wait to explain ; he pushed the 

log back into the water, and tried to pad dle against the 

tide ; but that was too m uch for h i m ,  and he was obliged 

to wade th rough the shallows to the spot where U rt was 

waiting. He told Urt to open his eyes and behold the 

marvellous : U rt frowned, and said that this w as n o t  
hun ting ; b u t  A g  took no notice of the h i n t .  He pushed 
well out into the stream of the tide, and began to paddle 
with his two hands. 

The log moved rapidly westward with the tide, but 
A g paddled vigorously, and every stroke sen t him a l ittle 
further from the bank. Before long he passed out of 
sight round a bend of the river, and Urt turned to com
fort Isca with a prophetic assu�ance that A g  would never 
be seen again .  Isca, however, was not there to hear 
his croakin gs : she was running along th e bank, gazing 
rapturoUSly at the voyager and utterin g  shrill inarti-
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culate cries of del i gh t.  U rt sat down on the shingle 
and brooded gloom ily over the perverse wickedness of 
young men who in sisted upon drown ing themselves, 
when they ought to be hunting ; but after a time a loud 
shout broke in upon his m elancholy meditation s. The 
tide had turned, and A g  was reappearing round the 
bend of the river. 

He was close to the southern shore n ow, and a few 
m ore strokes drove the n ose of his craft agrou nd. The 
thing was done, Isca w as his own, and the world (so Ag 
thought) w a s  a glorious place to live i n .  He dan ced 
about the foreshore and shouted, till a crowd of people 
from the caves that dotted the high bank of the gorge 
came runnning out to see what was the m atter. Vor 
came w ith th em, and clouted Ag on the head for behaving 
like an idiot ; but A g  was too happy to care : he m ade 
a speech to the crowd and explained his discovery, but 
the crowd set him down as a l iar, or a l unatic. E ven if 
he could cross the river, what was the good of it, said 
they ? It brought h i m  nothing to eat, and it was a 
wicked waste of firewood : the whole performance was 
foolishness in their eyes, and they retired in disgust. 
But Ag would n ot let his mother go ; he m ade her sit 
o n  the bank by his side, and listen to the praises of 
Isca. 

At low water Ag rolled his log down the foreshore 
and tried another voyage. There was very little land
w a ter in the river, and at this s tate of the tide he could 
w ithout difficulty propel his craft against the gentle 
current : he landed below Urt's cave, rolled his log above 
high water m ark, and marched up to de man d his bride. 
Isca m et him at the cave door, and without waiting for 
a remonstrance Ag threw his arms round her and hugged 
her affectionately ; but unluckily the foreshore where he 
had landed was a mud-bank at low water, and Ag was 
in a dreadfully damp and dirty condition. Isca looked 
g loomily down at the mud and water with which his 

embrace had streaked the pretty fawn -skin of her dress :  
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it  was th e fi nest garm ent i n  her limited wardrobe, and 
she had j ust put it  on for Ag's special h onour ; but the 
luqberly fool ,  in stead of complimenting her upon its 
elegan ce, h ad ruined it utterly. Certainly he did not 

love her the least bit. 
Urt came out of the cave scratch ing his head, as h e  

tried t o  invent some excuse for breaking his promise : 

but Isca quickly supplied him with a substantial reason .  
t <  Just see what you' ve done t o  m y  clothes," she cried. 

" It's not the least use asking father to let you marry me.  
Never, never shall y o u  do anything o f  th e kind, till 
you can cross the river without getting wet." 

Urt jumped at the chance and applauded Isca' s 
sentence ; but at the same time he desired that there 
should be no falling off in the presents of m eat, and 
even hinted that there was an affable youth on his o w n  
side of t h e  river who w a s  l ikely t o  prove an obliging 
suitor. With that warning he retired into the cave ; 
and since Isca had already disappeared to clean herself, 
A g  was left to w restle with disappointment and 
perplexity by himself. He waited some time for Isca 
to return and forgive him, but Isca showed no sign of 
com ing, and at last he wan dered back to the river, 
moodily picturing the time when Isca should repent of 
h er peevishness and ask him to come back. Then he 
would laugh and refuse : he would fi n d  out how to cross 
the river with out getting wet, but he would n ever speak 
to Isca again. Also he would break the affable y o uth ' s  
neck, whenever a n d  wherever he found h i m .  

He ferried himself over t o  t h e  south side, and there 

found lIt, old Frum's sixteen-year-old grandson. fi nishing 

a d rinki ng vessel .  It was only a rough b o w l  o f  wood 

cl umsily hollowed out, but lIt's compan ions though t  

� ighly of it, and challenged lIt, to fight for i ts possession . 

fh e t i mflly arrival of Ag rescue
-
d lIt from violen ce, but 

the baffled robbers were vindictive : one of them snatched 

up the bowl and threw it  into the river. 
However, he reckoned without Ag, \\'ho put out i n  
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pursuit of the bowl and soon o vertook it, as it fbated 
slowly westward on the early flood ; but j ust as he 
stretched out his hand to seize it, a new idea came i r Ho 
his  m ind, and he paused to consider. The bowl, he 
observed, was floating rim uppermost, and there was n o  
water i n  i t : obviously the thing he wanted was a bowl 
large enough to hold himself. That was enough for the 
p resent : he took the bowl between his teeth and m ade 
his way ashore, where he found Ilt waiting to thank him. 

Ilt  became Ag's faith ful ally and assistant after that, 
and for several days the two puzzled their brains over 
the m aking of the big bowl ; but i t  was such a tremendous � 
u n dertaking that they scarcely knew how to begi n .  
Now a n d  then A g  would m ake a voyage OIl t h e  origi nal 
log, and display h i s  grow ing skill i n  front of Urt's cave, 
j ust to tantalize lsca ; and every m orning he would kill 
a buck and leave the best of the m eat at Urt's door. 
He was not going to m arry lsca hi mself, he vowed ; but 
he certainly was not goi n g  to let her be thrown away on 
the affable youth. However this was a melancholy kind 
of ple asure, and on the fifth day Ag surre ndered : he 
h u m bly begged lsca's forgiveness, which she gra
ciously consented to bestow, as soon as he had sat in the 
sun long enough to be quite d ry.  Urt, however, was 
inexorable : there was nothing for it but to m ake the 
big bowl. 

Two days later the weather broke and another flood 
came, -so strong a flood that the tide n ever flowed at 
all, but m erely mou nted up to something above i ts usual 

height, while all the t ime the driftwood and rubbish 
floated slowly towards the sea. Ag was in his glory 
then : he voyaged about the river a n d  picked up so m uch 
wood that he was able to m ake handsome p resents to 

all  his n eighbours, and so won a popularity which soon 
' p roved pro fi table. But he gained m ore than that .  

Towing a big branch ashore by a thong of hide, the end 

of wh ich he held i n  his teeth, was terr�bly h ard work ; 

but A g  was an en th usiast : it was a sore trial to let the. 
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smaller pieces of driftwood go, as h e  struggled wi th his 

un wieldy charge, and at last a fine straight six-foot oak 

branch proved too tem pting. He picked it up, and 

held it i n  one hand, while he paddled a few strokes 

with the other : then he shifted it and paddled a few 

strokes on the other side ; but the'  result was not satis

factory, and passing the stick fro m  side to side was 

t iresome work : he tried to keep i t  floating in fron t  of 

h im ,  balanced across his chest, but that i m peded the 

sweep of his hands. At last h e  seized the stick with 

both hands and raised i t  above his head : he was j ust i n  

the act o f  throwing i t  towards the shore when the right 

inspiration came, and a joyful shout announced that he 

had m ade another discovery. H e  dipped one end i n, 

the water and drove it through, then he did the same 

with the other, and so with either end alternately. The 

effect was glorious, and in a few m oments he was ashore. 

lH grasped the idea at once, and improved u pon it .  

What was wanted, he said, was a hand at either end of 

the stick ; and since neither he nor Ag could spare their 

own, they m ust find a substitute. The blade-bones of a 

deer were the very thing, said Ag ; and before long the 

stick was furnished with a pair of them, fastened fi rmly 

i n  place with thongs of hide. Hence i t  comes that 

people speak of the blade of an oar to this day. 

The new paddle proved m arvellously effective, but 

driftwood was useless for m aking the big bowl : Ag 

only voyaged after it because he fel t  that he m ust voyage 

after something. However, on the second day of the 

flood, a great uprooted sycamore came slowly floating 

down,  as the land-water battled with the slackening tide : 

Ag � aw it, and knew that his chance had come. 

A few m in utes l ater an excited crowd had gathered 

on the foreshore. The mell were grateful for what Ag 

h ad already given them, and- they saw pleasing possi

b i l ites of double fires all through the winter in the great 

�runk and sturdy branches : they were also filled with 

im mense confidence in Ag's powers, and without a 
VOL. XX II. c c  
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m urmur they obeyed his directions, even when he 
ordered them to lend him the ropes of twisted hide 
which formed their most treasured possessions. Ag 
kn otted all the ropes together, and pushed out to meet 
his prize with the end of them between his teeth . 

The rope paid out quickly, till at last there came a 
j erk which all but pulled Ag fro m  his seat, and (oh the 
vexation of i t  1)  he was still ten feet from the nearest 
branch, and the tree was slowly sweeping past him.  
He shouted to his assistants to let the shore end go, 
but that was too much for their faith : they firmly re
refused to co mmit their treasured ropes to the river and 
Ag,  and for a moment Ag was i n  despair. Then he 
5 viftly paddled ashore, reviled th eir t imidity, pulled off 
his  wol f-skin tunic, borrowed a cutting flint, and divided 
the garment into stout f>trips. The m en grasped the 
device instan tly : more skins were immediately sacri
ficed, and the strips knot ted together to eke out the 
deficiency of the rope. Then th e whole company ran a 
few yards down the bank, and once Ag voyaged out 
into the stream . 

Tying the rope to the tree was a delicate busin ess, 
and Ag all but upset in attempting it ; but presently i t  
w a s  made fast t o  a thick branch which sprouted fro m 
the m i ddle of the trunk. Ag paddled himself clear and 
gave the signal to pull, but the next moment cost him 
all his popularity. The men raised a cheer and tugged 
heartily, the great tree swung round till it was athwar t 
the stream, the stream was gathering strength as the 
tide slackened, and its force was too m uch for Ag's 
assistants. In a m oment the foremost of the team was 
pulled into the water, and a sudden panic seized him ; 
he loosed his hold, and the rest followed his example 
one after another in quick succession. In less than a 
dozen seconds the tree was swinging along down the 
tideway w ith all the treasured ropes trailing behind it. 
, 

There was such a howl of execration from the shore 
that Ag thou ght it wise to keep to the water for a time. 
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He paddled back to the tree to save the ropes, and a 

cheer greeted the attempt ; but the cheer was chan ged 

to another howl when the m e n  saw what followed. Ag 

had been pondering over the disaster and had discovered 

the remedy ; he passed himself along to the butt of the 

t ree and fastened the rope to the stoutest of its roots, 

then he brought the bigh t  of the rope ashore, and 

ordered the men to hold i t  and stand firm. 

A t  first the men sullenly refused, but Ag pointed out 

that unless they did as he told th em th eir ropes w ere 

gon e ; he was not going to save them for a pack of 

un grateful idiots. Presently they made the best o f  the 

matter and obeyed him, grudgingly at fi rst, but soon 

with growing wonder and ren ewed adm iration . The 

rope tightened, and the great branchy head of the tree 

swung down stream ; but that was n ot all. The strain 

doubled as the water piled itself in a low mound against 

the base of the trunk, but the men set their teeth and 

dug their heels i n to the gravel, while the tree slowly 

sidled shorewards, till at last th e undermost branches 

took the ground a dozen
' 
yards from the shore. 

The men would h ave dropped the rope in their joy 

an(1 excitement, had not Ag, who was once more a hero, 

sternly com manded them to hold on till the tide fell.  

Dut i t  would be fully half a n  hour before the tree was 

safe, and to wait h alf a m inute was more than they 

could en dure. The few remaining garments of the 

party went the way of the rest, and the prize was soon 

moored to a sturdy tree which grew on the bank above 

the foreshore. An hour later twenty flint axes were 

hard at work on the branches, and by ni ghtfall o nly the 

trunk and the larger l imbs remained. 

Ten feet of the base of the trunk was what Ag 

clai med as his share, but he also bargained for the 

assistance of the com pany i ll: cutting the log in two. 

This was a wearisome process at fi rst, for the trun k was 

of sound wood, seven feet i n  girth, and flint axes were 

too precious to be used recklessly. Chip, ch ip, chip 
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they went at it,  in relays of two m e n  together, while Ag 
scoured the country for deer and wild cattle to feed his 
workmen, as well as for his  daily offering to U rt ; but 
at  the end of three days the nick was n o  more than 
three inches deep. Possibly the work would never have 
been finished if Ilt had not come to the rescue. 

Ilt h ad no axe of his own, or he would certainly h ave 
helped to hew, and perhaps would have been too tired 
to make discoveries. He used to sit on the log and 
watch the toilers wearily h ackillg away, and sometimes 
h e  would fetch them wet sand from the river to put on 
the axes ""hen they rubbed them against the sharpening 
flints.  It was that which first gave Ilt  his great idea. 
If wet sand, he argued, could help to wear away flint, 
why not have an axe of wet sand to cut the wood with ? 
The men laughed at h i m ,  as men have laughed at i n 
ventors i n  later times ; but  Ilt  was struck with t h e  
n otion, a n d  when work was stopped for t h e  m i dday 
m eal Ilt went dinnerless a n d  set to work. He brought 
a double h andful of wet s a n d  from the foreshore, laid it 
in the nick which the axes h ad cut, and rubbed a stick 
backwards and forwards in it.  The sand soon worked 
itself away and the stick b roke, but Ilt got m ore sand 
and a stronger stick and persevered. When the men 
came back they laughed a t  h i m  again ; but Ilt pointed 
triumphantly to the n ick-there was a hollow at the 
bottom of it a finger's b readth deep, and no axe of 
theirs had made it .  

Ilt  was appointed Master Workman on the spot, and 
before long he im proved h is invention. He chose a 
tough slender oak branch fro m  the driftwood which Ag 
h ad brought ashore, and set four men,  two at either 
side of the log, to rub it t o  and fro with a stro n g  pres
sure along the groove ; the rest of the men were ordered 
to bring continual supplies of wet sand, wh ich lIt h im
self applied judiciously as he sat astride of the trunk. 
By nightfall the cut was h al f-way th rough the log, and 
the next afternoon it was fi n ished. Great was Ag, but 

greater still was Ilt the ingenious. 
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Meanwhile the roots h ad been h acked from the base 

of th e tree and Ag had a round ten-foot log to m ake his 

big bowl of, or rather Ilt had ; for lIt h ad taken com

m and of Ag and the log and everything connected with 

either of them . Ag had a scheme for the hollowing of 

the bowl, but lIt would not l isten to i t ; he ordered A g  

t o  go and collect driftwood, and A g  meekly obeyed. 

lIt piled the wood alon g  the top of the log and set it o n  

fire. Ag end eavoured to expostulate, but lit threw wet 

sand at him, and A g  had to remember that lIt was a 

gen ius. After a wh ile the fire burnt itself out, and then 

Ag was ordered to chip away the charred surface of the 

log. This time Ag obeyed m ore cheerfully, for he was 

begin ning to see light, and the process was repeated 

till the top of the log was flat and smooth . 

Next came the hollowing of the bowl. Ilt made a 

l ittle mound of wet clay round the edge, covering what 

was to be the rim, and set to work with his fi res again, 

renewing the clay as i t  dried with the heat, and 

plastering it down the sides of the hollow as the depth 

increased. Ag chipped away at the charred wood, and 

coughed as the black dust flew up into his mouth and 

nostrils ; and so i n  course of time the big bowl w as 

finished. 
When the next high t ide was at its highest the new 

craft was launched. lIt  held the gunwale wh ile Ag 

stepped proudly o n  board ; then lIt rem oved his hand, 

and Ag rolled ignominiously into the water. Fortun

ately the water was shallow, and he quickly scrambled 

ashore ; he was almost crying with vexation, and the 

sight of lIt's laughing face was too m uch for his feelings. 

He gave his young assistant a sound thrashing, and 

both of them were the better for it. 

Ag and lIt  h ad a good m any ducJdngs duri ng the 

next few hours, for they took t�rns i n  trying to m anage 

the new craft, and it was long before they could make the 

smallest attempt to paddle without an immediate·disaster. 
However, Ilt hit upon an effectual device at last. Ag:s 
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father had two branches of the original tree, and as Vor 
was away hunting lIt and Ag quietly took possession of 
them. Ag also borrowed a n umber of his father's deer
skin s  and tore them into strips, with which they bound 
the branches securely to the big log, o n e  at either side, 
so that the lower half of each lay in the water. Then 
lIt ordered Ag to try again. 

This time the experiment was a trium phant success. 
Ag plied his bone-bladed paddle vigorously, and though 
the big bowl was som ewhat clumsy and erratic he found 
that h e  could guide it  very nearly as h e  pleased, and 
could even force it  along agaillst the easier current 
beside th e shore. lIt ordered him to come back and 
change places, but Ag had not been working for lIt's 
amusemen t ; he shot out into the river, swung obliquely 
across the main stream of the ebb, and then paddled 
back i n  th e slack water till he was opposite the mouth 
of Urt's cave. 

Isca was waiting for him. The ebb had uncovered 
the mudban k, and Ag was still damp fro m the effects of 
many upsets ; but Tsca raised no obj ections on that 
score : clothes were clothes, no doubt, but then kisses 
were kisses, and that settled the question. Urt was 
furious when he came out of the cave and was reminded 
of his promise ; he tried his best to quibble, but Isca 
boldly threatened to get into Ag's boat and leave him 
altogether if he refused his consen t, and then Urt 
sulkily surrendered. 

The wedding feast took place on the following even
ing, after Ag h ad h un ted all day to provide the meat. 
Isca cooked it divinely, and a large party revelled in 
fro n t  of Urt's cave u nder the presidency of Urt himself. 

But Ag's p arents and many of his n eighbours were too 
old to travel the twenty miles round by the ford, an d 
accordingly another b anquet was held o n  the southern 

shore, to w hich A g  carried supplies at short intervals 

i n  his newl y invented boat. Ilt in variably accompanied 
him, for 11t possessed an appetite almost as remarkable 
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as his genius, and h e  h ad n o  objection to m aking 

al tern ate suppers o n  either side of the stream, not to 

rnention in termediate refresh ments consumed during 

his n u m erous voyages. 

That is the end of the story. Of course Ag and Isca 

lived h appily for the rest of t heir lives. U rt died of 

overeating within a month of the marriage, so con

scientiously did Ag fulfil his promise of free ven iso n ; 

and as for Ilt, his  subsequent h i story is t o o  long and 

complex t o  be compressed into a concluding paragraph. 

R. H .  F .  

\ 

CRE DA TUR A THA NA SIE ! 

Incomprehensible, 

Irreprehensible, 

In con trovertible Whole ; 

Spirit Invisible, 
God Indivisible, 

Infinite E ssence of Soul ! 

L. HORTON-SMITH. 



SERMON BY TI-IE BISHOP O F  ROCHE STER. 

Not fashioning yourselves according to your former lusts in the time of 
Jlour igllorance : but like as Ife which calted you is holy, be ye yourselves also holy in all mannlr of livillg.-I Pet. i. 1 4, I S .  

T is a great thing to have a standard of l ife. 
For want of one men drift and waste time and 
strength. I n  the book which we all read at 
Oxford for Class or Pass we were taught on 

the first page by the wisest of th e Greeks that every
thing had its end or goal j and that m an's thoughts 
about himself m ust be aimed at finding the end, or goal, 
or aim of his own life .  

I suppose that even i f  a man chose a wrong or Iow 
end his life would gain in consistency and force j i t  
would be more effective for evil. But as m ost men 
don't m ean to do wrong, but �l ide or fal l  into it ,  a real 
attempt to choose what Aristotle calls an end, or we 
may call a standard, would with most men lift as well 
as steady their life.  

Here, in these words, are two standards .  The first 
is very easy to understand.  Fash ioning yourselves 
accordi n g  to your desires. 

One m ight call this iron ical, or scornful j only that 

Bible language is generally too direct and too grave to 

be so described. 
Dut it might be a subject for irony-a life which 

has for i ts standard the satisfaction of its own wishes
that motley and varying crew : the m any desires of 
all sorts and kinds crossing, and clashing, and corn 
peting, some looking up, some pulling down ; sorne 
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in nocent and instinctive, but easily running t o  excess j 
some wrong outright-selfish or m ean or base-some 
of a doubtful sort between the two . But to call these 
a standard, to fi n d  any rule or guidance in them-what 
a m ockery ! We can all see that when we think j and 
that is one good thing which comes of thinking. But 
how m any of us, seniors or j uniors, can say that this 
please-yourself philosophy has not had too much hold 
upon our l ife. We have followed too much the devices 
and desires of our own hearts. Notice how the Apostle 
speaks of it-" your former desires in the time of your 
ignorance." It had been th e natural thing for them left 
to themselves : it was the life a man would lead till he 
learnt better. 

I shall not say more about this to you , brethren, 
except to ask you to think seriously how m any lives are 
frittered and wasted in this way ; how m any are drawn 
hither and thither, scattered, or in the old sense of that 
word dissipated in this way : while, as the down-grading 
of that word rem inds us, m any with " Pleasure at the 
hel m "  will steer on to the rocks, or into the whirlpools 
of real evil. Drift, at first self-indulgent, then, perhaps, 
becoming selfish or vicious, but at any rate a feeble and 
enervating thing is the bane of how many lives ? Per
haps our time, which presents so much to distract and 
occupy, m akes drifting particularly easy. 

Now for the other half of th e sentence. A great 
contrast ; for here is the Christian Standard. ' The real 
strength of a religion is the height and greatness of 
its demands. The Greek standard was m aking the 
beautiful best of all your faculties : it was not a little 
true ; and how it has held men fascinated ! The Bud
dhist standard was the sn.crifice of all desire. It m ixed 
a great truth with a dark falsehood j and it h ad a more 
profound and mysterious att�action than the Greek. 
The Christian standard is the Life of God, and it has 
unique power to dignify and control and quicken. 

Be ye holy for I am holy. All that m e n  call Chris-
VOL. XXII. D D  
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tian doctrine is included in that. For it says th at �od 
i s, and that we can know Him, which m eans Christ ; 
. and that life in us h as power to be like His, which 
m eans forgiveness and the H oly Spirit ; and that there 
is  n atural kinship between us and Him, which m eans 
Eternal Life and the Kingdom of Our Father. 

It is all there, if God helps us to see it. But, it m ay 
be said, what help i n  this maj estic abstraction as a 
working standard for life ? I am holy. It is a focus of 
burni ng l igh t. But what eye can read in it that wh ich 
the l ittle lives of man copy. A Christian, of course, has 
the blessing of one clear, simple answer to this question .  
I t  i s  that through Christ God is known-' the know
ledge of the light of the glory of God in the face of 
Jesus Ch rist. '  

B ut, perhaps, by the help of that light we m ay fi n d  
s o m e  answer another way. 

I am holy. ,\That does the word mean ? I turn to 
your great Cambridge comm entator, Dr H ort. " S epar
ated for consecration to God." It often means that ; 
but when said of God it plainly can not do so. ' Separate 
in the sense of eminence or perfection :  in freedom fro m  
defect, a n d  completeness ; i n  purity ; in personal a n d  
in trinsic perfectness.' This can b e  said o f  God, and 
indeed of Him only : yet there is something here to work 
by in im itation. To be steadily one's best and truest splf  
not because it is oneself, but because it is the likeness of 
God ; to separate oneself fro m  defiling things ; to l ive 
with singleness and sincerity. This is imitation of 
God Him self. It takes u s  above the aimless, shallo w, 
shifting life that is according to the desires. 

But if God's holiness means the perfectness of His 
Being, what, we ask, is th at Being ? 

Surely He h as given us answers not less real because 

partial. 
For example, it is a Being of en ergy and order. 

Semper agens, semper qut'dus. God has turned ma ny 

leaves of the book of Nature for us in the last half-
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century, and given u s  a new sense of the sway and 
m aj esty of order in His work, that is i n  the universe . 

And is it not true that w ithin l imits the knowledge 
of that Order ennobles Life ? It is seen by Science, 
and in a different way it is felt by Art. And thou gh 
not every Scientist's or Artist's life is good or high, 
any more than every religious believer' s is, yet the 
touch of the great Order on the m an of Science and 
the man of Art is, in its.elf, a dignifying, steadying, 
lifting thing. 

Evidently there is something then for imitation .  

Life with a purpose, centred, disciplined, ordered for 

that purpose ; strenuous, persistent for it ; faith ful to it ; 

such a life is in a m easure h oly, for God is holy. 

But this carries us only a little way. We can come 
nearer God th an by h aving a purpose ; for our purpose 
m ay be like His. Be ye holy for I am Holy : the words 
come again from Our Lord Himself in more human 
tones ; Be ye perfect as your Father which is in heaven 
i s  p erfect : and another Gospel gives them in yet 
a nother form ; Be ye m ercifu l as your Father is m er
ciful. Nature is witness of purpose in God : in Christ 
we learn its n ature : it is a purpose of Love. Mercy, 
and all the actions and fru its of mercy, help, service ; 
these are the symbols by which it is known . 

We are, as individuals, and the Church has often as 

a body been, inconceivably slow in really getting hold 

of some of the things m ost clearly contained i n  that 

which we believe. Here is one of the m .  The Christian 

standard in the Life of God is a standard not only of 

perfection, as though each of us stood alone, but a 
stan dard of perfection by love ; of perfect service to 

others ; of going out of oneself (as we m ay reverently 

say God did in Creation and when He gave His Son 

an d  does by providence and grace) in love and help. 
Here is the highest thing possible for man ; but it  is 

a thing that takes all the homeliest and m ost practical 
shapes. Whatever a man's  profession and calling is 
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to be it is part of the world's work ; it comes under tbe 
great law of service. He may, and ought to, get his 
l iving by it ; he may hope to distinguish himself and 
shine in it ; but if he thinks truly he will  see that neith er 
the profit nor the reputation are the bottom reasons for 
its being done. This is to be found in some service or 
usefulness to human life of the work itself. You will 
see how much this is forgotten in common thought
perhaps specially in a time of strong competition like 
ours. Yet it is a simple moral truth, given back to us 
when we try to think of things in God ' s  light. I leave i t  
t o  you t o  think h o w  much it does t o  ennoble drudgery 
and routine, and to help us in feel ing that very common 
work here may be indeed a school for greater work 
beyond. 

Th is truth gives dignity to all work ; but it also gives 
a standard by which different kinds of work m ay be 
compared . Different forms of work happily suit differ
ent men, and all are honourable ,  But we cannot help 
regarding some as higher than others, and I would 
venture to say that the real test of higher and lower 
i s  this, which has in i t  m ost of service, and of difficult 
or n eeded service, to human life. The great callings of 
the Christian Ministry, of Education, of Medicine, gain 
each their special honour by this test. And that of 
Law, rightly regarded, and in its higher aspects, is not 
far behind. I commend this thought to those of you 
who h ave still the choice of a profession to make. 

But a man's life is wider than his professional duty, 
and he is a poor citizen and a poor Christian who thinks 
of his:tim e  and thoughts and interest as divided between 

necessary business and leisure. These are not the men 
to whom the best life of a coun try owes m ost, but such 
as feel that they owe duties of a wider kind to the 

service of God and man. It is a duty for all, e,g. , to 
help make a healthy, clear, vigorous, benevolent public 
opmlOn. It  is a duty for a m an, wherever he is placed 
in life, to be fel t  as one of those sturdy servants of good 
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causes who can be relied upon when there is good work 
to be done. It is a duty for us all according to our 
power to swell the volume-alas, all too small,  of the 
forces which m ake for the bettering, and helping, and 
enlarging, of the life of their com m unity-be it city, or 
village, or parish, or n ation, or Church. 

I a m  with you here to-day to thank you for the work 
of your College Mission in crowded Walworth-and to 
beg of you to go on doing for it what you have done
and more. I might easily tell you-I should l ike to tel l 
you-what some of you have seen for yourselves, the 
greatness and the variety of the need for such work, the 
pathos of the lives of men, women, and children in d ull  
and squalid streets-out of sight of all  the things which 
give to our life its grace, and spaciousness, and charm ; 
with the streets, dirty in every sense, for the playground 
of the children ; with homes which can hardly be homes, 
so closely are they packed and j ammed together several 
in a house ; with constant anxiety about the work o n  
which a livelihood depends, obtaining it perhaps when 
they h ave to walk a n  hour to it early and back from it 
late, and when i t  is obtained tied to such a round of 
unchanging grey lives and unattractive drudgery, and 
yet with such a variety of human interest, such a 
response to the touch of kindness and symp athy, such 
opportunities for what U niversity men can do amongst 
them . 

But this I cannot do now, and on that part of the 
m atter I will only ask you to come and see for your
selves. That is worth reams of talk. You will certainly 
be interested. Very likely you would look back upon a 
day or two spent there as giving you more i nterest and 
more fresh knowledge of life than.any other days in the 
year. • 

Will you consider it ? But I believe that there is 
another way to lay hold of men's interest, which, with 
some at least, i s  m ore powerful, and goes deeper. I 
mean the way of looking to the principle of the matter. 
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That is  what I have aimed at here . The Christian 
standard of l ife is the imitation of God, and all fo rms of 
human excellence are summed in this : steadfastness, 
self-control, purity, integrity, ·patience, and order-but 
above all these love. And if I have led your thoughts 
rightly th is m orning that highest thing in the Divine 
life must find its reflection in every l ife which desires to 
b e  Christian-in a n  active desir e to help, and serve, 
and bless. 

England has a great vocation to serve this world, 
and will be Christian in proportion as she under
stands and answers to it. But there is a call, of 
unequalled force and strength, to Engl ishmen to serve 
E ngland, not only by fighting her battles abroad, but 
by service to her great populations at home. I a m  
quite certai n  that a Col lege Mission, as representing 
this and giving some opportunity for it, is a feature of 
real and inestimable value in the life of a College, more 
valuable perhaps than some which seem more d istinctly 
academic. For it brings the touch of the great world, 
it adds to College life, so splendid in its opportunities 
of self-culture in body and mind, its reminder of the 
great human needs which, after all, all self-culture 
should help to serve. 

This is  the way in which I ask you to think of it ; 
not as a beggar, which comes to you for the al ms of a 
terminal coin ; not as the fad of a few who have a turn 
for slum ming : not as rather a generous thing which you 
do by helping a poor parson in a hard place : but as a 
real part of your College life, which hel ps to keep it all 
stronger and truer and better, by giving a defin ite, 
p rominent, and honoured place in i t  to that work and 
spirit of service which is no small part of life after the 
standard of God. 

�;}Bl 

PRAETERITA. 

CAMBRIDGE agai n ! my heart is strangely beatin g : 

Dear Al m a  M ater, greeting ! once again 

Your truant son returns : a ringing greeting, 

Dons, deans, and proctors, " bulldogs," Cambridge 

men. 
The Station -bar ! " Adonis " up at college, 

Still loves the shrine, where beauty flits around ; 

Where " Hebe " dallies still-a nymph of knowledge

Who softly smiles at words of honeyed sound. 

A porter comes : " A  cab, Sir, yes Sir " (winking

A "  C ambridge wink "-my luggage-label cons) 

" Dry weather, S ir, oh, thanks, Sir"-leaves me thinking, 

" It can't have changed since I was up at J ohn'5," 

The old-world courts, l ike l ittle r�al ms of quiet, 

Seem, in the peaceful n oontide, full of nooks ; 

Where dreamful con templation, far from riot, 

Might solve the secrets of a thousand books. 

How altered ! from the time when I and others 

Disturbed with moonlit mirth these cloisters hoar ; 

Here reigns an order new of studious brothers ; 

A grave republic, rapt i n  ancient lore. 

Sweet music sounds-it must be Liszt or H andel,  

Mozart, Beethoven -shades'of songful swans ! 

" What ho ! she bumps ! "  and " Love " by H arry 

Randal l -

Things can't have changed since I was up a t  John's. 
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Old l ime- tree walk, with languorous branches blending, 
Great Tri n ity, where oft on golden eves 

'Neath m agic skies, I well remember bending-
To one fair face, and thinking that the leaves 

Were whispering of the lovelight in her glances-
And sombre seem the voices of the trees, 

And dim the scene : the dying sunlight dances 
Faintly and coldly on the silent leas. 

Ah ! hearts grow grey : here, all seems young, un
chan gin g : 

I hear the Chapel-bell-the student's " Pons "
I'll get my gown, n or let my thoughts be ranging 

On dear old times, when I was up at John 's. 

H .  T. RrcHARDs. 

. �1/( �'i�?(:�?t�rr:.-·Jli��i1'It�� 
�W-������i�'f��:!i:f?tt' 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF C HINA. 

HE following pages are an extract from a letter 
sent to friends at home from the Far E ast i n  
the year 1 898.  The writer hopes that the 
present state of affairs in China m ay give 

them an interest that else were lacking, and that 
is his only excuse for offering to readers of the Eagle 
this homely account of fi rst i mpressions of a strangely 
fascinating land and people. He would add that through 
a more intimate acquaintance with Chinamen, acquired 
since this letter was written, he has learned both to like 
and to respect them. 

Before turning in that night we sighted the light
house, which stands on a small island nearly thirty miles 
outside the island of Hong Kong, and we passed it 
soon after midnight. I was sleeping on deck, and was 
awakened j ust as we passed the l ighthouse by the 
whistling of our vessel and the stopping of the screw. 
We had almost run down three large j unks, and they 
were gliding under our stern almost g razing us. They 
were my first glimpse of China, and they were typica'l of 
the place-heavy, old-worldly, fantastic, and yet i m
men sely pi cturesque and fairly efficient. We seemed 
to be shut in on every hand by hundreds of small bright 
moving lights, the m asthead lights of a fleet of j unks 
going down before the wind to the open sea. At dawn 
we found ourselves at anchor

'
i n  the harbour of Hong 

Kong, opposite the naval arsenal. 
I had known that Hong Kong was an important 
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centre of our eastern t rade, but I had not expected 
so imposi n g  a sight, so fine a city, and so m agnifi
cent a harbour lying amid s o  gran d n atural sur
roundings, and my heart swelled with t ruly British 
p ride. The harbour is  the strait, about a mile broad, 
between Hong Kon g  and the m ainland, and is  com
pletely shut i n  on every side by high rugged hills. 
The Peak of Hong- Kong rises to a height of nearly 
2 ,000 feet, and at its foot, on a n arrow strip of sloping 
ground, is  the town of Victoria, with the docks, and 
warehouses, and business quarters, and a few large 
hotels and clubs. Behind these, stretching almost half
way up the h ill, are the houses of the Europeans i n  one 
part and the Chinese quarter in another. The harbour 
was full of shipping-a big British cruiser was steaming 
out past us, and between us and the shore was a British 
battlesh ip, and cruisers, and gunboats, and several 
D. S.A. cruisers, put in for ' repairs. I counted m ore 
than twenty large ocean stea mers and as many large 
sailing ships, and besides these there were in every 
d irection sm aller steamers, hundreds of steam launches, 
and thousands of j unks and sampans. The junks, by 
means of which the ships are loaded and unloaded and 
al most all the distributing trade is done from Hong 
Kong, rem ind one of the pictures of the old warships of 
the time of the Plantagenets. They have one, two or 
three masts according to their size, and o n  each mast is 
a big lug-sail of matting with sloping cross-bars of spl i t 
bamboo. The stern is broad and very high, and the 
waist where the cargo is  stowed narrows down to the 
sharp low bow or nose, on either side of which is a large 
eye-For how can a ship find its way about witho ut 
eyes ? says the Chi n aman. On the deck of the high 
stern are generally a few old cannon ready to repulse 
pirates, or to engage i n  a p iratical attack as circumstan ces 
m ay require. In the stern l ive all the crew and their 
fam ilies. There you m ay see the women and children 
cooking great bowls of  rice and preparing other vege-
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tables. Through big eye-holes in the stern project two 

enormous oars, and when the breeze is  weak these are 

used with a sculling m otion to propel the j unks, very 

often a whole fam ily working each of them .  The sam

pans are like very small junks, and are used chiefly for 

passenger service. They are ' manned ' almost entirely 

by women and girls.  These women of the lower classes 

do n ot cramp their feet, and are healthy and pleasant 

looking. We landed and secured our passages by th is 

boat and then booked for Canton , for which place we 

started at six o' clock i n  the evening on a big river 

steamer. If you look at the map you will see that 

Canton lies some way up the Canton River, n early 1 0 0  
m iles from Hong Kong. It is a big river, and at Canton 

i s  about as broad as the Thames at London Bridge, and 

ocean -steamers can go up as far as the city. Of course 

we did n ot see much of the river or the country on the 

passage up as it was a dark n ight, but we slept o n  

board, and i n  the m orning, after anchoring f o r  some 

hours during the n ight, we did the last six m iles by 

day l i ght .  
I was wakened at earliest peep of dawn by a shock 

and a loud grating, and thought that this time we 

really had run down a j unk, but we had m erely tonched 

a big pile in going through a gap in one of several of 

the barricades of piles and chains which the Chin ese 

have built across the river for purposes of defence from 

foreigners. It was a fine bright morning, and u nder a 

primrose sky the lovely green of the rice fields stretched 

away o n  either hand to distant rounded hills that 

bound the river valley. All this level country is inter

sected by n u merous rivers and i n numerable canals, 

which are the only roads. It is  a great rice and fruit 

country-the-rice fields are surrounded by fruit trees, 

and smal l  villages on the banlcs of the streams nestle 

among the trees and the ri ce i n  a homely fash ion that 

brought to m ind th,e rivers and hamlets of No rfolk. 

Many trading junks were working up and down the 
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river, and patient fishers were at work in their sroan 
sampans tied to the banks or anchored in mid-stream 
regardless of steamers. Among the most curious 
river-sights were the duck-boats. A duck-boat is a 
small junk with a large platform built out on either 
side bearing many small pens for the ducks. The boat 
is anchored on the river-bank, and all day long the 
hundreds of ducks wander about the banks and the 
adjoining rice-fields picking up grubs and worms. 
A t  nightfall the duck-herd calls them home, and they 
come all waddling up the plank from the bank to the 
boat and return to their own particular pens. These 
ducks are hatched out in incubators, a nd when full  
grown are taken to the markets at Canton. Another 
curious sight is the procession of boats bearing away 
the sewage of the city to put it on to the field s. This is 
their only means of disposal of filth, as they have no 
sewers or drains, and there is much to be said in its 
favour. As the sun rose and we came near the city we 
could see-not the city itself, but a pall of grey smoke 
rising from the fires at which its three million inhabi
tants were cooking their rice for breakfast. The j unks 
grew thick, and we came across some propelled by a 
large stern wheel, the wheel being turned by about 
thirty coolies working treadles-a good illustration of 
the cheapness of labour in 'a country where coal is  
abundant. Then we came into the river-side suburbs, 
and then passed the European settlement and customs 
house. This European quarter is a small area shut off 
from the rest of the city by canals, the bridges over 
which are guarded by gates and policemen. Th e city 
itself seemed to stretch away indefinitely far on the 
n orth bank, the only buildings prominent above the 
general level being tall " pagodas " and huge square 
buildings of many stories. The latter are the pawn 
shops, in which the wealthy people store all or most of 
their valuables in order to preserve them from fire and 
thieves. We were now in the midst of the floating city 
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of junks of all sizes, in which it is said that nearly half 

a million of the people of Canton have their permanent 

and only homes. 

On coming alongside the wharf we were at once 

discovered by Ah-Cum, a pleasant-looking old China

man who m akes it his business to conduct the occa

sional European visitors through the city. Although 

he has hardly been outside the walls of Canton, he 

speaks Engl ish quite as well as I do. He provided 

chairs for himself and us, and taking our lunch with us 

we set off, with three bearers to each chair, two in front 

and one behind. The chair is  an oblong box slung 

between the middle of two long springy poles and 

having an awning which keeps off sun and rain. There 

are no vehicles in Canton and no beasts of burden other 

than the coolies, who carry huge weights in a pair of 

baskets hanging to a pole across one shoulder or 

between two men.  The streets are far too n arrow for 

any other kind of transport arrangement. They are all 

about the same width, n amely, between two and three 

yards, and the hO\lses, with the exception of those of the 

Viceroy and other very great people, are of the one 

style, namely, tall, three or four storied, and with the 

width of one room only. The partition wall between 

each two houses appears on the street as a thick 

buttress of dull grey brick. The ground floor of each 

house has no front wall, but is open to the street, and is 

a single deep n arrow room which serves as both selling 

shop and workshop. As you ride past i n  your chair 

you see in the subdued light of each one a group of 

almost n aked yellow-brown people hard at work with 

the same ingenious but primitive tools and methods 

that their forefathers have used for thousands of years. 

The different trades are grouped together j ust as i n  

London, s o  that y o u  pass i n  turn between long rows of 

blacksmiths, wood-carvers, silversmiths, embroiderers, 

shoemakers, fishmongers and so forth. Along the narrow 

street are two never ending streams of people going in 
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opposite directions, and keeping always to the right 
hand. Coolies, alm ost n aked, amble along swiftly with 
their heavily weighted poles, sweating in streams and 
grunting at every step : grave, respectable merchants 
and shopkeepers with long white gowns and a fan i n  
the hand, and frequently spectacles o n  the nose, gaze at 
you with an air of absolute indifference ; children are 
bobbing about everywhere, and holding up their hands 
to you they shout " Chin chin," which I believe m eans 
" Howdy do " ; subdued, not unpleasant looking little 
women, with black coats and trousers and tightly drawn 
hail', glance demurely at you, and here and there a 
sturdy ruffian stands scowling with an old-fashioned 
musket over his shoulder-he is  a policem an, and a 
singularly inefficient finger of the law. To clear a p assage 
for our chairs our coolies keep up almost con tinually a 
hoarse shouting, and as our procession goes by the two 
streams of yellow faces stop and every pair of eyes is  fixed 
on the foreign barbarian in the chair. Most of the faces 
express a mild curiosity, some seem slightly amused, 
some completely indifferent, some distinctly hostile, and 
all utterly unsympathetic. The gaze of these thousands 
of unsympathetic eyes at close quarters as you ride on 
through m ile after m ile of these dim n arrow streets has 
a curiously uncanny effect, and you have to pull your
self together and remember that you are a Britisher. 
Now and then the shouts of our bearers grow louder as 
we m eet another chair with bearers. All these other 
chairs h ave semitransparent blinds drawn down o n  
every side, so that the occupant appears as a m ere dark 
shadow, unrecognisable to tho!"e without. Sometimes a 
n umber of sturdy ruffians in gaudy uniform, trotting 
before the chair, ann ounces that a m andarin or other 
great person is within. Everywh ere is a penetrating 
odour of the people, an odour which has something of 
the pungent quality of th at which comes from a pigstye 
and is about equally disagreeable. The streets are 
p ave.d with large slabs of granite, and here and there 
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we ascend o r  descend a short flight of steps or cross a 
narrow canal on a steep little bridge . 

VYe h ad been told that there were to be executions 
that morning, so Ah Cum led us first to the execution
ground. It is a squalid patch of waste ground about 
fifty yards long and twelve broad, on which we found 
no heads actually dropping off, but m erely a basketful 
of them lopped off some days before and now beginning 
to rot. We h ad been wrongly informed. Ah Cum 
remarked of his eldest son, who had brought the false 
news-" He is a silly fool, no Chinaman can tell you 
the truth ." So we went on to see a temple, and arrived 
just as a long and fantastically gaudy religious pro
cession was about to leave it.  M-- at once got out 
his h and- camera, but Ah Cum called h i m  hastily away ; 
he had heard the leaders of the procession telling 
the crowd to stone us if we should try to take a 
picture. So amid the explosion of m any crackers and 
rip-raps the procession m arched on before we could get 
more than a most confused im pression of it, and we 
were left with an attendant crowd of ruffianly loafers to 
examine the temple. It proved to be a temple of 
horrors. In sm all cells all round an open yard were 
groups of p ainted wooden figures, about half life-size, 
illustrating the various forms of torture and death 
pl l n ishment that are practised, such as sawing the 
body across i n  the middle, or chopping off the flesh bit 
by bit with heavy knives. It was a horrid sight, but 
the next thing was almost wor�e ! We came to a small 
open space where a house stood back a little way fr.om 
the street-against the wall was a row of most grotesque 
weapons, axes, spears, and halberds, all much m ore 
distinguished for uncouthness and weirdness of design 
than suited for use in fighting. It was a police station 
and prison . For a small  fee a half-naked wretch took 
down a key, and opening a door in a side alley showed 
us into a low squalid room, where crouched about a 
dozen degraded beings of human shape. E ach one had 
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around its neck a huge square table of wood, on which 
were papers with writing describing its crimes. Their 
horrid eyes gazed at us with dull surprise like the crea
tures of a n ightmare. I felt almost sick, and began 
to hope for the end of our tour, but presently things 
improved j we had done the lowest quarter of the city 
first. 

O ur next visit was to a quiet walled garden frequented 
by the richer people. There were courts with a few trees 
and fish-ponds and covered walks. There, I expect, 
m any of the shopkeepers get their only breath of any
thing like fresh air and their only gli mpse of sky. Our 
next visit was to the exam ination ground, perhaps the 
m ost in teresting and curious of all the things we saw. 
We passed from the street through large gates into a 
broad open space about 1 5 0  yards long, having a square 
pagoda across its m iddle. On either side of this open 
space, and at right angles to its length, are a great 
number of narrow alleys, about seventy on either side. 
On to each of these alleys opens a row of nearly a 
hun dred smal l  brick cells, each one j ust large enough 
for a man to sit i n  i t  on a board put across i t  against 
the back wall, and to write on another board put across 
it so as to serve him as a table and to shut him in.  
There are about eleven thousand of these small cells, 
and the whole place is surrounded by a high brick wall. 
Every three years an examination for the selection of 
cand idates for the government service is  held here, and 
every cell is occupied. E ach candidate remains i n  his 
cell for two periods of twenty-four hours each, and has 
a n  exa mination paper set before him. His task consists 

chiefly in writing essays on the works of Confucius, 
Mencius and other classics. These examinations are 
open to males of all ages and classes, and since success 
in them is the only legitimate opening to the public 

service, with all the opportunities it affords for squeezing 

' money out of other people, there is always a surplus of 
candidates. Of the eleven thousand who compete at 
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Canton only about n inety are chosen, and these, after 
some years fu rther study, go to Peki n  for a fi n al ex
aminati o n ,  in which again only a small proportion can 
hope to f>ucceed. It is rumoured that the E mperor has 
j ust now issued an ed ict to the effect that the examina
t ions shall in future be m ade partly i n  subj ects of 
western science, and if this be put into effect i t  m ust tend 
to modernise China m ore rapidly than any other change 
that could be m ade from with i n  or without the e mpire. 

From the examin ation ground we went to the temple 

of a thousand shrines, the greatest monument to the 

u n iversal ancestor-worship of these backward-looking 

peopl e. It is  a great covered court, through which run 

parallel alleys l ined on either side w ith closely set l ife

size effigies of the great men of the past, now deified

it is a sort of national portrait gallery on Comte-ian prin

ciples, Among all  these figures one alone wears a hat, 

and he, squatting i n  a position of high honour, is said to 

be Marco Polo, the great traveller. Very l ittle reverence 

seems to be paid n ow to these i m ages . The whole 

place swarms with low ruffians, vagdbonds, cripples, 

and children, and is dirty and uncared for. From this 

place we went on to a curious insti tution for which we 

have no name in English. It consists of m any rows of 

small one-roomed cottages, in each one of which the 

body of a well-to-do citizen J ies i n  state for a period 

varying from a few months to m any years, according to 

his wealth and the ability of his relatives to pay house 

rent for h i m ,  The body is  shut i n  a m assive coffin of 

hard wood, which, in the case of a rich man,  is beauti

fully pol ished or lacquered and m ay cost hundreds of 

doll ars . At the head of the coffin stand t wo paper 

servants, 'with paper pipes and paper tobacco or opium 

-at the foot a small lamp burns perpetually, and 

occasionally, perhaps once a month,  the relatives come 

to visit the dead . The coffin is  afterwards buried outside 

the c ity walls in the open country, in some spot chosen 

by a professor of Feng-shui. 
VOL. XX II. F F  
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The n ext scene was the best of all . We m ounted 

a seri es of steps and slop i n g  path s un til we fou n d  
ou rsp.lves o n  the top of a grassy hill, t h e  highest 
poi n t  of the city.  The city wal l crosses the summit 
of t h i s  hill,  which is_cro w n ed with a huge fi ve-storied 
pagod a that i s  or was the ch ief watch-tower. The 
p l ace seems em pty and al most deserted now save for 
a keeper a n d  occasion al ciitizens who cl imb the hill 
to get a breath of fresh air and a wide view. Steep 
stai rcases of m assive timbe r  lead to th e topmost story, 
in th e m i ddle of which is a shri n e  with fi ve huge effigies 
or idols- I h ardly know which is the more fitting name. 
O n e  of  th em is the figure of Confucius, and a few people 
who came up made o beisance before h i m .  T h e  fron t  is 
open , and affords a splen did view over the city and 
coun try, with the great river winding through it .  O n  
either side the wall s can be t raced b y  t h e  eye for miles, 
boundi n g  the city sharply, un til they become i n d is
t i n guishable on the south side v\'here the city has 
overflo \yed the m towards the river bank. From th i s  
pl ace w e  rode along t h e  grass· covered road which runs 
on the top of the wall .  On the outer side this road has 
a high battlemen ted parapet with a raised ledge beneath 
it for fi g hting men, and here and there on thi s  ledge 
are heavy useless -lookin g  cannon a n d  occasional watch
towers, but no soldiers or watch m e n .  

Descendi n g  from the wall w e  resumed o u r  p assage 
through the n arrow stinking streets, all just as I have 
d escribed th e m ,  save that in the better parts of the to w n ,  
where th e m ore weal thy shopkeepers live, the shop fronts 
are cl osed by huge verti cal pol es at short i n tervals, on e  
o f  which is p u t  as ide during the day t i m e  to leave a door
way.  Th e d ay l i ght vvh ich can find its way down betwee n  
the high houses i s  still further obstructed b y  th e multi
tude of h angi n g  sign boards and lanterns with their 
queer vertical characters, and if these seem i n sufficient 
to exclude the sunl ight absolutely, a frame with strips 
of bam boo is laid across between the roofs of the houses 
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so as to filter the light through a close grating.  We 
passed the somewhat squaJ id house of the Viceroy, and 
strolled through the gardens of the Tartar-general, the 
commander o f  the Tartars or i mperial troops, who 
occupy a separately walled-off quarter of th e city. The 
high wooden gates of th is garden are adorned w i th 
paintings of two terrible warriors, quit e  sufficiently 
i m posing to m ake the gates i m pregnable . 

And then Ah Cum began the real busin ess of h is day. 
We were led i n to one shop after an other i n  d ifferent 
parts of the town , and i n  them diligent and keen traders 
s pread out befo re us many curiously wrought, gorgeous, 
a n d  even beautiful things-weapons, carved ivory, si lver 
w a re, embroidered si lks, ' lacquer-work, j e wellery etc.  
Of course we spe n t  some cash and Ah Cum got his  
percen tage. I n  the shops we saw the manufacture of 
m os t  of the things going on a n d  very interesti ng i t  was. 
l\I uch of it i n volved very minute and careful work, and 
that sort of work is  probably the cause of the many 
evident eye-troubles and spectacles that one sees i n  the 
st reets. Ah Cum brought us back to the European 
settlement at four o'clock and as we crossed the bridge 
it was pleasant to hear the gates swing to behind us o n  
those three m illion yellow faces a n d  t o  see the cheerful 
gardens lying open to the sky. We settled up our 
accounts with Ah Cum and exchanged elaborate fare
wells, feeling that h e  was the best guide that ever was 
i n  any land, and that there exists at least one honest 
and decent Chinaman. In half-an-hour we left the 
wharf and steamed down the river, which i n  the evenin g  
light was shewing at  i ts  best, and reached Hong-Kong 
soon after m idnight.  

Hong-Kong has been wholly built u n der British 
supervision so that there is no part of it charac
teristically Chinese. The streets are fairly broad and 
well paved and clean, but in the n at i ve quarter, 
wh ich is really the native three-qu<lrters, the houses 
are built in the n ative style with ope n 

J 
fronts and 
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three or fo ur stories high. The th i n g  best worth doi ng 
in Hon g-Kong i s  to take a rick-shaw j ust after sunset 
(there are practically n o  other mean s of conveyallce 
than rick-shaws and chairs) and ride the length of 
Queen Street, the main street of the whole town , ... vhich 
runs parallel to the wharves but at some dist ance behind 
and above them. All the lights are j ust then lit and it 
is a fairy scene. Hundreds of rick-shaws and chairs 
are flitting to and fro, each w ith its small bright lamp. 
In front of each shop are se\'eral large coloured lan
terns with the owner's name pain ted on them i n  native 
cha racters, and with i n  each shop, where the indu strious 
people are still at work, are perhaps half a dozen brightly 
burning oil-la m ps. At long intervals a great arc-lamp, 
high overhead, ligh ts up the fronts of the houses. A s  
you pass the narrower side streets each o n e  is  a v ista of 
hundreds of closely scattered coloured lights, and those 
on the lower side give a gli mpse of the harbour, where 
also thousands of lights fr0111 steam ers, ships and ju nks 
are brightly reflected in the water. The street is swarm
ing with pig-tails, and here and there i s  a European ; at 
one place two tall Sikh police, one armed with a short 
m usket, and another a lilig English policeman with a 
heavy revolver at his  belt, and ever ywhere the native 
policemen in trim uniforms. Tom m y  Atkins with his 
heavy boots clumps about in small groups, or you may 
see him dancing a hornpipe with Jack Tar in a well-l i t 
bar-room wh ile other Tars and Tom m ies look on w ith 
enthusiasm. One evening we went to the n ative theatre. 
The building was somewhat l ike an English theatre in 
its internal arrangements. We paid a dollar each, a 
fancy price charged to Europeans, and were conducted 
to stools on the open stage at one side of i t, like the 
London gallants of a byegone day. There were no 
side-scenes and no drop curtains, only a fra me work on 
two poles held up by attendants and through this the 
actors walked off at the end of each act to pass beh i n d  
an open fretwork screen into t h e  dressing room . The 
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" gods " in th e gallery were mostly h alf-nak�d but were 

better behaved than those at home.  The stalls were 

filled w ith very respectable men and a fe w women,  all 

intent on the play, ex.cept when they turned to exam ine 

u s  the only Europeans i n  the place. On the back part 

of the stage was a string- and· drum band . It played 

al most conti nuously a not unpleasi n g  music th at seemed 

t o  have a d istinct "leit-motive,"  The play seemed to 

be a satirical comedy with frequent songs interspersed. 

All the act ors spoke i n  h igh long-drawn -out falsetto 

notes and their s inging was in a similar style and not  

at  all plea sing-it had no volume and very l ittle melody. 

I j udged that the dialogue was clever and am using, for 

the people in the stalls were o n  the whole a clever, 

serious and even intellectual-looki ng lot, and seemed to 

follow it with much i n terest and ed ification. One big 

S ikh policeman wandering about the back of the stage 

represented British l aw and order. Everybody was 

smoking or dri nking tea or eating fruit, and the whole 

thing was a pleasi n g  instance of rational entertain m ent.  

I ought not to leave unnoticed the fans ; everybody, 

except our unfortunate selves, h ad a fan and used i t  

continual ly. 

After the Q ueen street ride, the th i n g  best worth 

doing is  to go up to the " Peak," also at sunset t ime.  

This  i s  most easily done by taki ng the wire-rope 

tram-car. The lower station is  a l ittle way up the hill,  

so unless you are feeling very energetic and English ,  

you accept the im portunate invitations o f  a pair o f  chair

men and ride up in comfort to the Station. Some of 

these chair-coolies are beautifully built,  stu rdy l ittle 

men, and two of them swung m e  up to the station at a 

round pace without turning a hair. Their dress is most 

becoming-a huge straw hat somewhat like a flat sort 

of mushroom , a loose short linen j acket, and a pair of 

loose linen trowsers, usually rolled well above the knees, 

l eavin g exposed a splendid pair of brown legs . The 

tram- car is  drawn up by the wire rope at a very steep 
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angle and lands you at a heigh t of about 1 ,500 feet in 
front of the Peak Hotel. From this place you can 
wander about on s mooth paths over the sum mits of two 
high peaks and their connecting ridge and in spect a 
large barracks, signal-station, and about two hundred 
large villas where the wel l - to-do English people live in 
the hot season.  There is a fine view over sea and land 
from here, and if you go up at evening the h a rbour and 
town are a fairy scene. If you im agine a town of villas 
built on the summ its of H elvellyn and Dollywaggon 
you will have some idea of the Peak of Hong-Kong. 
Another of the sights is the " Happy valley " some 
little way out of the town . The re is a race· course a n d  
polo- and cricket-grounds, a n d  a t  one side in the slope of 
the hill a beautifully kept cemetery in which are laid 
at rest the bodies of very m any B ritish soldiers and 
sailors whose lives were the price paid by England for 
this prosperous colony. It seems a little incongruous 
to find these graves in the " Happy valley " where all 
English Hong-Kong goes to play and fl i rt and m ake 
merry. 

And now we are on board a big Japanese steamer, 
the largest by far ever built in Jap a n ,  and of course 
they are very proud of it. We h ave Brit ish officers 
and engineers. but the rest of the crew and most of 
the passengers are Japs. I don't find the Japs nearly 
so attractive as the Chinese on my present slight 
acquaintance with both. Of course, in the streets of 
Canton we saw a great quan tity of ruffianly riff- raff, 
very low horrid creatures, but in I I ong Kong the 
Chinamen are on the whole much more pleasing, and 
many of them are distinctly fi ne looki ng. Imagine 
a tall strongly built man in a long flow i n g  over-robe 
of white silk striding al ong with swi n ging m asterful 
gait-a big, m assive, well fi l led head, strong, well 
cut features, and dark flash i n g  eyes. The absen ce of 
beard and the shaven forehead, with th e glossy black 
. hair drawn back to the m assive pigtail, e n ables the 

. " 
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features to appear to advan tage, ,vhen,  as i n  this and 
m any other cases, they are adm irabl e. The weakest 
point of their faces is the ch i n .  Their m ouths are often 
good-firm, a n d  sweet, and patient, a n d  their noses 
well sh aped, while the m arkedly oblique narrow eyes 
are a rarity, though they do occur. I should much l ike 
to h ave a Chinaman for my servant. A good one would 
work h ard, carefu1ly a n d  continually, a n d  be clean an d 
n oi seless and cheerful, never expecting a h oliday
and, above all, he woul d  n ever seem to be asking the 
" Eternal Why " !  and that alone, to an out and out 
modern l ike myself, would be intensely restful . 

W. McD. 

A D  VICTORIAM 

REGINAM NOSTRAM DECESSAM 
a .  d XI. Kal. Feb. MDCCCCr. 

As year shall swiftly follow upon year 
A n d  brin g with it  its hope!', its j oys, its gctins, 
New glory ,vax as older glory wanes, 

New truth be seen clearer and still more clear, 
The soul that builds fo r fa me m ay ofttimes fear 

vVhat shall the end be of its weary pains : 
" Shall T i m e  uncover all m y  h idden stains 

O r  drown m e  in oblivions waters drear ? "  

But i n  thy presence Time h imself is weak, 

Who, 1 iving for thy people, sought no fame 

But loved and labou red till thy days were done : 

The world with all its tongues thy praise shall speak, 

And Engl ish hearts for ever at thy n a m e  

Thrill, a s  t h e  name of ' mother ' thrills the soo . 

G. C. M. S. 
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ON ACTIVE SERVICE . 

[ The .following Idlers have bms nee/vd jrom a member of I he College, 
now serviug with Ihe FOl Ces I',S South Afi·iea. ] 

Olifanlsfontein, 
27 November, I qoo.  

Dear-- , 
I believe that the last time I wrote to you was 

from Machadodorp, when WE' were on our way down to 
join a provisional battalion at Pretoria as a step towards 
going home. Our fi rst day we did not make much way ; 
we started at 7 a . m . ,  and by I I a . m .  had got to D alm a
n utha, about 1 5  m iles. By this ti  me the engines were 
short of coal and water, so they left us and and went to 
Belfast, not getting back till 9 a m. next day. We got 
to Pretoria on October 1 3 ,  and were put in No. 2 
Battal ion.  Nearly every d ay a Company or so went 
down coun try, and we thought our time would soon 
come. O n  the 2 3 rd however we had half an hour's 
notice to get ready with our blankets ; we came as far 
as Iren e by train, and then m arched on here i n  the 
d ark, a rri ving about 2 .  Here we have been ever since, 
together with the Vol unteer Company of the Welsh. 
The n ight we arrived 'we j ust lay down by the side of 
the l i ne. Next morning we moved into some tin sheds , 
which had been put up by the Corn walls. These were 
al l very well so long as it was dry, but let i n  a good 
deal of wet if it rained. The duties are pretty heavy ; 
half the Com pany have to sleep at the trenches every 
night, which means that you are out every other night, 
a :ld sentry comes about once in every four. We were 

� 
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lucky however in getting tents for the trenches after we 
had been here about a fortnight, and now we have all 
got tents. Those who are supposed to be sleeping i n.  
t h e  trenches have t o  stand t o  arms from 3 . 30 t o  4 a . m ., 
so you might think of us some night when you are 
making a late sitting of i t  and turning in about 2. We 
have had rain, for a short time, about three days out of 
every four since we have been here, and once or twice 
real good soakings. One day a mess tin, with per
pendicular sides, which was standing on the roof of the 
tin sheds, caught about two inches in half an hour, and 
there was about one inch of water all over the ground. 
We have had one or two scares here : one day I was on 
day-post about a m ile out of camp, and firing of heavy 
guns had been going on some time. After a bit two 
officers came round and told us to keep a good look-out, 
a.s the Boers or our own men m ight come over the hills 
at any time, as French was having a battle the other 

side. I am afraid w e  were not as impressed as we 
ought to h ave been, having had these sort of warnings 
before, and finally the guns turned out to have been 
1 5  m iles away at Pretoria for Prince Christian's funeraL 
I don ' t  think anybody here takes m uch notice of extra 
warnings, and personally I don't think I shall expect 

any Boers till I see them. I think they would have a 
bad time if they turned up, as we have about 400 rounds 
a piece, good trenches, and any amount of barbed wire 
entanglements. I don't know when we are likely to 

get back ; one day we hear we shall be here another 

two m onths, and next day we hear we m ay m ove any 
day. I shall be very sick if we are n ot back i n  time to 
keep a full Lent Term. Best wishes for your birthday 
and Christmas. 

Yours truly, 

• iI< iI< iI< 
Was rather surprised to see in a Sportsman the other 

day who the President of the C.U.B.C.  was. 
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Vereen iging, 
30 December, 1 900. 

Dear -- , 

We have m oved down a bit since I last wrote 
to you. It would be a very good place if they only h ad 
some boats and rather better grub. I believe we are 
getting some stores down to-day to start a dry canteen, 
so the grub will probably improve. There was one 
boat but it is no good, as it h as been knocked to pieces 
on the rocks, and we have nothing to patch it with. 
Some one has had a try at it with a piece of canvas put 
o n  with horseshoe n ails. We have had one or two 
alarms of sorts, but n oth ing of any interest. They just 
get you out to the trenches, the Boers clear off, and you 
come back to camp. Yesterday n ineteen men of the 
Rifle Brigade came in ; they had to cover the rear of a 
convoy, and having used up all their ammunition got 
collared. The m ain lot took the con voy off and opened 
on the Boers, killing one of the Rifle Brigade prisoners. 
They took their rifles, which were handed to them 
n early red-hot from the fi ring. When the ammunition 
was asked for, one man shewed them the empty cases 
on the ground. This was on Boxing Day, from th en 
till Saturday night the men had to walk about with the 
Boer<;, who brought them to within about twelve m iles 
of here and the!l left them. We hoped they would be 
kept here and so lessen our duties, which are pretty 
heavy, but they started this morning to rejoin the i r  
regiment. \iVhen I wrote to S .  the other day I think 
I said we had no idea when we were likely to move. 
Alm ost before the letter can have left here, things took 
i:l turn for the better. We were paraded to hear a notice 
from the \Var Office read to us, the drift of which 
seems to be that they are going to consider we have 
done our share, when we have put in a year. It  was so 
worded that it  depended on the commas whether it 
m eant the year to count from the day we were sworn in, 
or from the day we landed .  The captain said the 
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Canadians when i n  the same position asked for some
thing more definite and their year was counted from 
the time of enlisting. If this is to be the case w ith us, 
we shall be on the move in about a fortnight. Christ mas 
here was rather a new experience, but better than I 
expected. I am very anxious not to be here for too 
m uch of January, as it is the rainy month. A man 
from the mines who came to our tent to- day to borrow 
a stop-watch for some job connected with the flow of 
the river, said that they get about 2 5  inches of rain in 
the year, and might get 1 2  of them in January. 

To- morrow there is a gymkhana with one or two 
things I should have gone in for, but as I start 24 hours 
duty at 6 .30 to-night, it is no go . It is furiously hot 
1 00° F. in the tent between ten and eleven in the morn
in g, and now I should think it is hotter still . Most of 
us are still wearing serge, the drill I expect will arrive 
in time to be served out to the m en who are here next 
winter. How is the Boat-house getting on ? It seems 
as if  I shall m ake use of it after all  as I hope to put i n  
t wo terms for m y  second M . B .  The last three m onths 
I have read more novels and played more whist than I 
should think I h ave done i n  the last ten years. One 
man got C avendish at Pretoria and at one time I 
thought I would work it up, but when I found it went 
as far as knowing and recognizing leads. down to leads 
headed by nines, I thought it rather too much of a good 
thing. The rest of the Company cannot quite under
stand how we go on playing for no money. One or 
two of them h ave made at one time about £30 in a 
fortnight or so.  

2 January. We had a real high class alarm on the 
3 1  st, and all were i n  the trenches to see the New Year 
in. I had j ust started to do a three hours turn of sen try 
out on p icket when a man came to tell us to fall back 
and get into the trenches. We were not much surprised 
as we had thought we h ad heard guns in the distance, 
and the alarm bell in the station .  We simply had to 
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stay in the trenches all night, n o  one turned up here. 
The Boers were trying to blow up the bridge at 
Meyerton where we were about six months ago. It is 
18 m iles north from here by rail. They failed to do it 
any harm, however, but succeeded in blowing up the 
line in four places about the same distance down South. 
It must be a trifle annoying to them after all their 
trouble to see j ust about the same number of trains go 

through as usual, everything being mended in a very 
short time. The gymkh ana came off next day, but I 
was not there. A team from our Company won the 
tug-of-war and that was all we got. The boxing was 
as I rather expected it would be, a bit of a slogging 
m atch. One of our section went in and has got his 
mouth and nose rather the worse for it to-day. 

January 4. On guard at Vaal bridge yesterday and 
the night before j had a lot of rain. I woke up to find 
a lot of water coming under the walls of the hut and 
myself and blankets lying in it. One result was our 
cooking had to be done in the hut, and as there was no 
chimney or hole in the roof you got your eyes rather 
s moky. Glad to say rain left off about one. Com
m andant is a sportsman, he gave us all a quarter of a 
pound of 'bacca per man for New Year's Day. Also got 
us an extra ration of rum because of the rain. 

Dear --, 

Yours truly, 

... ... ". ". 

Vereenigi ng, 

8 January, 1 90 I • 

I wonder how much of my last letter you got, 
as I have heard it was found in the letter bag not stuck 
down and two sheets were loose. We were called out 
in a hurry, and I asked a man to post my letters and 
stick one of them down j he posted them right enough 
but did not fasten up yours. The M.I.  had gone out 
patrolling j they passed some buildings of sorts in which 
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some Boers were without seeing them. The Boers th en 

came out and followed them for some distance, then 

they dismounted and fired at them. No one was hit, 

but they seemed to h ave m ade for camp for all they 

were worth. The Boers then mounted and galloped 

after them, shooting one through the heart, killing him 

almost at  once, and woundin g another badly. One of 

the M .I. had in the meantime fallen off. We were 

turned out with the field gun,  but n othing more hap

pened . After this performance the M . I. accused one of 

our pickets of not fi ring on the Boers when they ought 

to have done so. One of the men they wanted shot 

was I believe the butcher goin g out to kill, and was 

within quite a short distance of another of our posts. 

The others were well out of range. One of our men has 

been up and the Commandant was quite satisfied with 

what he had to say. The evening of that day we were 

served out with thick short jackets, usually served out 

for the winter. Good old Army ! Yesterday I was 

sent off with a party to fetch a Sergeant of the K.R.R. 

who had been drowned crossing the drift to fetch 

rations. The river has risen fro m  th e rains and it does 

n ot look as if they ought to h ave tried to cross. The 

n igger was got out, but all four m ules were drowned. 

When we got down there they had not yet found the 

body, so after waiting a bit most of us came back. I 
have not heard whether he h as been found yet. 1 have 

j ust had a cutting from home giving a short account of 

the Trials. It seems as if T. J. has caught hold of 

Tudor at last. 

9th. Yesterday we sent out some men to pull down 

the kraals where the Boers were who shot the M.I. The 

people about here say Boers have been coming down to 

them to sleep for the last six months. Hope the Lents 

will have good luck. 
Yours truly, 

". ". ". i/f 
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Vereeniging, 
22 January, 1 90 r . 

Dear--, 
Thanks very much for the baccy, which I got 

on the l oth . I am n ot sure what the date of the English 
post-mark was, but I think it was the 1 8th or 1 9th 
December. I am therefore afraid the other tin must 
have gone wrong, but many thanks for it  all the same. 
It strikes m e  that the post-office stores down South must 
be very elastic, o r  else some of the people there must be 
pretty well fed up OIl baccy, chocolate, etc. I heard that 
the Absent Minded Beggar Fund was going to under
take the distribution of a lot of private stores that had 
got blocked at Cape Town, but whether the distribution 
was to be amongst the owners, or to Hospitals and 
people they can easily get at,  I don't know. If you 
don't buck up with the Boat-house I shall be back before 
the opening, and then I think it would be a very fitting 
thing for you to start as first man from it in a boat, and 
I would come along as make weight, so that you should 
not get blown away, bei ng so light just now. [ was 
quite reminded of an Eight watching the n iggers 
hauling on the ropes with which they pull the iron 
girders about, which they are squaring up and mending 
to put up i n  place of the wooden span that now completes 
the bridge. They pull well together, taking the rope 
right down to the ground as they reach forward,  and 
lifting as they pull back. Sometimes there are, I should 
think, 30 or 40 on together, and then you can notice 
what has been seen elsewhere, that the gentlemen to
wards the bows do not over exert themselves. There 
are some fine men amongst them , but the best specimens 
I have seen were up N.E.  round Barberton and Avoca 
way. One youngish one there, as far as I know what 
the prize points of a man are, "vas alm ost perfection . 
Up there they are n ot " civilised " (vox teclznzca about 
here) and don't seem much th e worse for th at. Some
times when goin g to work they would start yelling a 

, 
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sort of war cry, waving their pick s, shovels, o r  whatever 
they had, and charge off like fu ry. 

The other day some ' Strathcon as ' wellt through o n  
their way ho m e ;  they h ave done less time th an w e  have, 
and are mounted, so it rather beats me how they got off. 

Jalluary 26th. 
On the 2 � n d  they started stirring us up again early 

in the afternoon . A scout was chased i n  by I I Boers 
j ust about dusk. Three were seen to go i nto a wood 
about a mile from cam p .  Some n iggers were sent out 
to see if they could make anything out. When they 
got back they said the Boers had settled in the wood 
for the night. The n umbers I have heard as being there 
were 1 20, 1 50, 2 5 0, 350.  Some of the men o n  the picket 
n earest the Boers said they could hear their h orses. 
It was decided to wake them up a bit, so the p ickets 
were warned and some of them withdrawn to th e 
trenches. About 9 . 3 0  the field gun was moved a few 
yards to the corner of the camp, and the Maxims taken 
about 500 yards out ill front. Then the game began, all 
in the quiet of the n ight (as bed-time is soon after 9 here) 
m uch to the surprise of the civilians. I was on the far 
side of th e camp at our trenches and saw n othing but 
one shell bursting. Mter they considered they had 
given them enough they chucked it, and we all  went 
to bed and slept peacefully till  stand to arms time at 
b a.m. Now comes the funny part : Yesterday I went 
to get a breakfast at the hotel next us. Sitting n ext 
me was a man who has something to do with the coal 
mine, and he said that over in the refuge camp they 
had got a casualty l ist  made out already, and the kids 
were talking about the wounded m en .  The beauty of it 
is, I believe, the Boers never fired a shot at us. About 
1 2  o' clock there was a shout for men to take the field
gun out at once. We turned out and dragged him 
about a mile. They only fired one shot and that was 
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5 00 yards short. It seem s some Boers had been reported 
to be playing round a house out there, and as they 
wanted to try the range they made use of this excuse 
to let drive . .  The mules were good enough to bring the 
gun back, so we marched i n .  Last n ight I was on the 
picket nearest the wood the Boers had come to the night 
before. There is a corporal in charge of that and the 
one next it, and he stops at the other one, while the 
senior private of the three is i n  charge of the one I was 
at. As the other two had only done three years I w as 
boss. Soon after dark I saw what at first I thought was 
a very fine shooting star, but another man who was 
there said he had seen it twice, so we decided it  m ust 
be a rocket. He asked if we should report it ,  so I said 
he could go and see the corporal. He was then sent 
into camp and found it  had been reported by the bridge 
guard as well. He said they were sending out some 
blacks to have a look round. When I came on again 
for the second. time the man I relieved told me the 
Boers were in front of us. He also said the field gun 
and Maxim had been got out, and all the pickets were 
doubled. Nothing turned up however. 

Just back from fetching meat-5 sheep weighed 
1 0,5 Ibs. Weighed myself, 1 0 8  lbs. in shoes with coat 
off so I am afraid we should not be the evenly weighted 
pair of yore. The appetite is too hot and i nnards 
playing funny little games of their own. 

Yours truly, 
• 

.,. i/f .. 

THE HISTORY OF ST JOHN' S C OLLEGE. 

UlIt'versity of Cambridge. College Ht'stories. ST JOHN'S COLLEGE, by 
James Bass Mul l inger M.A.,  Lecturer and Librarian of the College and 
Lecturer in History to the Uuiversity. London, F. E. Robinson and Co., 
20 Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, 1901.  Price Ss. 

All  members of the College wi l l  welcome the publication of 
th is  work and unite in congratulating Mr Mull inger on the 
results of his labours. It is  chari table to suppose that we have 
all at some t ime or other read or d ipped into Prof J. E.  B. 
Mayor's edition of Thomas Baker's History of the College. 
The manuscript of this work, prepared with infinite care and 
labour in  the first half of the e ighteenth century ,  had to wait 
over one hundred years for an editor. Prof Mayor when 
publishing Baker's text added to i t  i l l ustrative notes and 
documents amounting in  the whole to four or five t imes as 
much as the original text. The result is  a monument of 
learning and research. But i t  must be confessed that i t  is  
not a continuous narrative, or very easy to read. This criticism 
is  not in any way meant to reflect on Prof Mayor's labours, for 
he regarded himself as an editor and not as an independent 
author. Mr  Mullinger on the other hand has given us a 
continuous account of the corporate history of the College and 
of its more distinguished members from the earliest times down 
to Our latest ' B lue ' for cricket. 

Th e volume under review is  one of a series of College 
h i s torie5 ; i ts scope is  indicated by the following extract from 
tbe prospectus of the series : 

Each volume will be written by some one Dfficially connected with the 
College of which it treats, or at least by some member of that College who 
i� �pcci ally qualified for the task. It will coutain : ( I )  A History of the 
College from its Foundation ; (2)  An Account and History of its Build i ';gs ; 
(3) Notices of the College with any Important Social or Religious Events ; 
(+) A List of the Chief Benefactions made to the College ; (5) Some 
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Particulars of the Con tents of the College Library j (6) An Accoun t of tI,e 
Col lege Plate, vVindows, and other Accessories ; ( 7 )  A C hapter upon the best 
l<llOwn, and other notable but less well·known M e m bers of the College. 

Each volume will be produced in crown octavo, in a good clear type, 
and will contain about 250 pa ges (except two or three volumes, which will  
be thicker). The i l lustrations will COli  sist o f  ful l .page plates, con ta i ni n g  
reproductions of o l d  views.of t h e  C olleges and modem views o f  t h e  buildings, 
grounds, etc. 

It w i l l  be observed that Mr Mull inger was m uch restricted as 
to space. For although the H i story o f  St  J u h n' s  is o n e  of t h e  
" th icker " vol umes, 3 z 0 c r o w n  octavo pages is b t: t  a small  
a l l owance for t h e  matter  to b e  treated of. It  i s  no smal l 
ach i evement to have worked successrul ly under these l i m i ta
tions.  Wh i l e  l\l r M u l l i nger's accou n t  i s  never s o  compressed 
as t o  be lacking in i n t e rest, he has o m itted nothing of i m
portance.  

The h istory i s  d ivided i n t o  ch apters which correspond t o  the 
great movements outs i d e  the U n ive rsity,  as wil l  b e  seen from 
the fol lowing h ead i ngs of some o f  the chapters : The Reflrma/i(JIl 
a nri /he Ca/ltohc Reaction ,. Under the A nglican Rule ( 1 5 95 - 1 6+4) ; 
Tile Puritan Domination ( 1 644- 1 660) ,. From tlu Restol a lion 10 Ille 
rise of I'u NOlljlwors ( 1 660-1 689) .  I n  each chapter w e  h a v e  a n  
account o f  the changes in the 'College itse l f, o f  ad d i tions  t o  
b u i ld ings o r  i ncreased endowments.  A n d  each chapter closes 
with an account o f  those members o f  the Col lege who came t o  
the fro n t  o f  their  generati o n  i n  C hurch o r  State, i n  Li terature 
o r  Science.  Great care must have been required to apport ion 
to each secti o n  sufficient space to d o  it j ustice, never al lowing 
e n t h usiasm ror architecture to d o  inj u s t i ce t o  b iography, o r  
partial ity for one study o r  i ndividual, to curtail the al lowance 
of a n other. 

The volume opens with a chapter on the ancient H ospi tal 
of St J o h n ,  to whose s ite, b u i l d ings and estates the Col lege 
succeeded. I n  those remote days Papal b u l ls, Royal licenses, 
Epi scopal consents were requ i red ror such a change, w h ich i n  
effect was probably n o t  greater a t  fi r st than m any a new scheme 
of thc  C l l a ri ty C ommissi o n ers for an ancient charity. l\1 r 
l\ l u l l i n ger draws attention to the many evi dences of continuous 
corporate existence and p u i nts out that  payments made by 
Pele rhouse a n d  Pembroke t o  the H ospita l  are still made 
a n l l u a l ly to t h e  Col lege ; t h us she w i n g  that,  though they may 
be s c n i o r  as Col !t:giate Societies, t h ey are j unior to St John's 
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i n  corporate existence. Passin g  to the early h i story o f  the 
Col l ege, Mr Mull inger gives a very interesting sum mary of 
B i shop Fisher' s  S tatutes ; here as elsewhere in his  H i story, h i s  
w ide knowledge of h istory i n  general and o r  U niversi ty h istory 
in particular enables h i m  to shew us in a few concise sen tences 
ho w  our  own h i story is rel n ted to that o f  si mij ;J.r i n st i tut ions.  
One i nterest i n g  reature is that arter 1 6 2 9  when the Register of  
Admissions to the Col lege commences the average e n t ry for 
periods of ten years i s  given at the h ead of each chapter.  The 
average a n nual entry between 1 6 3 1  and 1 640 was S S .  D u r i n g  
the Com mon wealth the e n try was a l i ttle over 6 1 ,  and t h i s  rose 
for the ten years after the Restoration to 6 6 .  Between 1765  
a n d  ' 7 7 0  t h e  average e n t ry h a d  fallen t o  3 2 .  

With a l l  the claims on h i s  space M r  M u l l i n ger sti l l  fi n d s  
room ror s o m e  sketches of l i fe w i th i n  t h e  Coll ege wal ls,  gi  v i n g  
a letter w ri tten i n  ' 7 6 2  b y  C h ri stopher H u l l  shewing that some
w hat rough p racti cal jokes were played by t h e  U ndergraduates 
u pon one another. The career o f  Ambrose B o n w i ck e  gives us 
some idea o f  a studious lad an d the d iary o f  Abraham d e  l a  
Pryme g i ves u s  another gl impse o f  the studies o f  his  day. 
The b r i l lian t J o h n  H all  who e ntered the College in 1 646 in h i s  
essay o n  Recreati o n s  recommends ' sh i ttlecock ' a s  fi t  for 
students. I t " requ ires a n i m b l e  arme w i th quick and wak i n g  
eye." I n  I 7 5 0  t h e  Senate p assed certain regulat ions fo r t h e  
government o f  person s ill statu pup illa rz', a n d  th ere w e  read 
that any such , .  who shall be fou n d  at any co ffee house, ten n i s  
court, cricket-ground, o r  other p lace o f  publick d i version a n d  
entertainment,  betwixt t h e  h ours o f  n i ne a n d  t welve i n  t h e  
m o rn ing, shall  rorfeit  t h e  s u m  o f  ten shil l ings ro r every 
o ffence."  I n  the n i n t:teenth century sports take a m ore 
p ro minent part in C o l l ege l i fe.  M r. Mul l i n ger g i ves in a n  
append i x  a sh ort h i story o f  t h e  Lady Margaret Boat C l u b ,  and 
a list of Cricket , .  B l ues." I t  i s  curious to note  how m uch 
more l iterary row i ng m en seem t o  have been than t h e  devotees 
of other sports. Of the Lady Margaret Boat Club we have a 
printed history by Messrs R. H .  Forster and W. Harris.  A n d  
o f  t h e  Lady Somerset Boat C l u b  there a r e  ample reco rds i n  
elaborately kept M inute Books. W h i l e  o n  the o t h e r  h a n d  w e  
read : " The College Cricket C l u b  possesses po w r i t ten reco rJs, 
and the date of i ts  fou ndation is unknown." Prof W. 1 1 .  1 1 .  
lIudson has recently handed over t o  the custody o f  t h e  B ursar 
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the Minute Books of the Lady Somerset Boat Club. His  
example is one which might well be followed by any o ld  mem-, 
bers of the College who have similar records in their keeping, 
while the pages of the Eagle will welcome any reminiscences 
throwing l ight on College Life at various times-a hint we  
have the less hesitation i n  making, since Mr. Mull inger in  his 
preface expresses approval of such a course. . 

A word must be said in praise of the illustrations to Mr 
Mullinger's volume. They are all very good and clear, and do 
justice to our stately buildings. Two seem of special interest ; 
one the interior of the College Library, the other a view of the 
West Window of the Library, with the " Bridge of Sighs " and 
Wren's bridge i n  the background, taken from some point to the 
North of the New Court. 

We regret that exigencies of space compel us to make our 
notice brief, but we console ourselves with the reflection that 
.. he volume i tself will be in the possession of al l i nterested i n  
the long, varied and honourable h istory o f  our College. 

l �  
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Lie (S.). Vorlesungen liber conlinuierliche Grl1ppen. Bembeitet von Dr. 
G. Scbelfers. 8vo. Leipzig, 1893. 3.48.46. 

"Nash Cl'.). The unfortunate Traveller, or the Life of Jack Wilton. With 
an Essay by Edml1nd Gosse. 8vo. Lond. 1 892. 4.8.35. 

Neale (C. M.). An Honours Register of the University of Cambridge from 
t h e  year 1 246. Part 1. srn. 4to. Lond. 1900. Lion",), TabLe. 

Painleve (P.). Legons sur l'Integration des Equations differentielles de la 
Mecanique et Applications. 4to. Paris, 1895. 3.48+. 

Peile (J.). Christ's College. (College Histories Series.) 8vo. Land. 1900. 
5.28.7 I. 

Psellus.  History. Edited by Constantine Sathas. 8vo. Land. 1899. 9.40.3 r. 
Rolls Series. Calendar of Treasury Books and Papers, 1735-1738. Prepared 

by W. A. Shaw. 8vo. Lond. 1900. 5 .40. 
-- Calendar of tbe Patent Rolls preserved in the Public Record Office, 

Richard n. 1385-1389. 8yo. Land. 1900 5 .40. 
-- Calendar of the Close Rolls. Edward ILl. 1337-1339. 8vo. Lond. 

1900. 5 .40. 
Schiifer (E. A.). Text-Book of Physiology. Vol. n. 8yo. Edin. 1900. 3.12. 
Scottish Record Publications. The Register of the Privy Council of Scotland. 

20d Series. Vol. n. 1627-1628. 8yo. Edin. 1900. 5.32• 
Shaw (VV. A.). A History of the English Church /640-1660. 2 Vols. 8vo. 

Lond. 1900. 5.30.25,26. 
Stevens (Rev. H. W. P.). Downing College. (College Histories Series). 

8vo. Lond. 1899. 5.28.69. 
Tannery (J.) and Mali< (J). EIt�ments de la Theorie des Fonctions eJliptiques. 

3 Tomes. 8vo. Paris, 1893-8: 3,48.43-45. 
*Theobald (F. V.). An Account of British Flies (Diptera). Vol. 1. (all 

publisbed). 8vo. Lond. 1892. 3.25.49. 
Thoma (R.). Text-Book of general Pathology and pathological Anatomy. 

Vol. 1. rey. 8vo. Lond. 189b. 3.43. I. 
*Villiers (HOD. C. P.). Free Trade Speeches. With a political Memoir. 

2 Vols. 8vo. Lond. 1883. 1.32.22,23. 
Wardale (J. R.). Clare College. (College Histories Series.) 8vo. Lond. 

1899. 5.28.70. 
Zachariah of Mitylene. Syriac Chronicle. Translated ioto English by F. J. 

Hamilton and E. W. Breoks. 8vo. Land. 1899. 9.4°.32• 

Easttr Term, 1 90 I . 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE R:ECORDS. 

(Continued from p. li6.) 

N the present instalment will be found a 

number of letters relating to Shrewsbury 

School. These date from the early days of 

the dispute which led to the great lawsuit 

between the College and the Corporation of Shrews

bury of which some account has already been given (see 

Eagle, xx, 485-510). Under the Trust governing the 

School the College had the right of nominating the 

Headmaster, who was then to be approved by the 

B ishop of Lichfield and Coventry and i nstalled by the 

Mayor of Shrewsbury. In  1 72'2, when the correspon

dence here printed opens, Mr Richard Lloyd was 

Headmaster. I-le 
"vas also Vicar of Sellack in 

Herefordshire and a Prebendary of Hereford and 

Brecon. The holding of church preferment with h is 

mastership was contrary to the School Statutes, and 

the Corporation of Shrewsbury had obtained a decree 

from the Court of Chancery directing Mr Lloyd to 

resign his Vicarage or his School. 

William Clarke, the n o m inee of the College, was 

born at Haghmond .-\bbey near Shrewsbury. He was 

the son of John Clarke, who is described in the College 
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Register as a farmer (agncola), but who is elsewhere 
stated to have been the confidential agent of the 
Kynastons of Hardwick i n  Shropshire.  Clarke was 
born in  1 696, and entered St  John's 5 June 1 7  I 2 in his 
17th year. He was enrolled a Fellow of the College 
2 2 June 17 I.fj- when he was barely 20 years of age, there 
being then an exceptional number of vacancies owing 
to the ejection of the Non-jurors .  He was ordained 
D eacon 25 September 1 7 20 and Priest 29 June 1723 by 
the Bishop of St  David's. In 1723 he was domestic 
chaplain to Dr Adam Otley, Bishop of St  David's. I n  
reading Clarke's l etters this ilhoul d  b e  borne in  mind as 
frequently both the Bishop of St David's and the Bishop 
of Lichfield and Coventry are referred to in the same 
letter in very similar terms. Dr Otley died 30 October 
17 23· William Clarke married a daughter of Dr 
William W otton, well known as a famous youthful 
prod igy who (according to Sir Thomas Browne, 
author of the Religzo jlfedzcz) could read and construe 
Latin, Greek and Hebrew at the age of six or seven 
years. Through Wotton's influence with Dr Wake, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Clarke was collated by that 
p relate to the Rectory of Buxted in S ussex, so that he 
was provided for in spite of the failure of his hopes at  
Shrewsbury. Clarke was a man of very considerable 
literary reputation in his day. His son Edward Clarke 
was a Fellow of St John's, while two of the latter's sons, 
Dr J ames Stanier Clarke, a Canon of Windsor, and 
Edward Daniel Clarke, the travel ler and Professor of 
Mineralogy at Cambridge, were also l i terary men. The 
Bishop of Lichfiel d  and Coventry at  this time was 
Dr Edward Chandler who took the D.D.  degree from 
Emmq.nuel College in 1 701; he afterwards became 
Bishop of Durham. 

Reverend Dr 
Salop, 18 August 1722 

Notwithstanding the Opll1l0n which our wise Corporation
men seemed be of some months ago concerning the large 
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arrear due to the CoUege; the matter (being then referred to 
thtir Council learned in the law) is not yet complied with, 
eiliJer by paying one penny of money, or so much as answering 
your convincing letter though I have often pressed them 
thereunto. So that though they don't now dispute their 
obligation to pay yet, they so unreasonably delay it as to 
impose unsufferably upon the goodness of the College, and to 
deserve very highly to smart for it. 

' 

But this perhaps the College may think fit to wink at a little 
longer till another occasion of contending with them also shall 
arise, which I apprehend will very speedily upon the following 
account. 

My unckle being pretty much worn out with the dull fatigue 
of Pedagoguing, is almost prevailed upon to rc:sign that employ 
of Chiefschoolmaster to our counlryman Mr Clark, who is 
exactly qualified according to the Ordinances of the said 
School for that office, and therefore we fairly presume the 
College will nominate him to it. We have reason to apprehend 
that our worshipfull Corporation will not come into this truly 
good scheme; because they claim an absolute power to them
selves in this matter, and threaten to lay aside those Ordinances 
in this behalf which they have covenanted to observe. The 
College being parties to that Covenant cannot suffer one of 
their own members to be thus unjustly dealt with and therefore 
(1 fear) another bone of contention will shortly arise between 
the College and the Corporation of Salop. 

The present Mayor's name is lvlichael Brickdale, esq. 
Another will be elected into that office upon friday seven
night and sworn at Michaelmas. I have been so oflen put in 
expectation of the Corporation and School money, that I 
deferred sending you a Bill for the [40 received so long 
since from Mr Wynn, with tbe hopes of sending you the 
Arrears so long due from them at the same time, but the 
persons to whom this matter was referred at the meeting of 
the Corporation being of late pretty much engaged at our 
Assize and since gone the Circuits of Wales, I cannot expect 
to send you a more agreeable answer for some lime; and there
fore I have ullderneath sent you a bill of exchange for that 
small sum, which has been lodged in London ready for you 
some months, and will undoubledly be duly paid, to any person 
you shall order to receive it. If you please to send me your 
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receipt in the same form pro 1]22, I hope to prevail upon the 
Steward to remit the like summ upon his return from collecting 
his rents in Carnarvonshire before X'ma� and then will take care 
to send you a good bill for it before the next Audit, and to save 
the disagreeable sight of an arreal" for the future, which I know 
will be obliging to you and no small satisfaction to (Sir) with 
humble duty to the worthy Master and service to all friends 

your most obedient 
Humble Servant 

JOHN LLOYD. 
Addresud: To the Reverend Dr Lambert, Fellow of St J ohn'3 

College in Cambridge. 
pr. London. 

Salop, 13 April 1723. 
Reverend Dr 

I have no other Apology to make for not wlltlI1g to you in 
so many months but that I expected our worthy Corporation 
Gentlemen would (according to tht::ir promise) have waited on 
you in College. 

The excuse which they made is that their affair kept them so 
long in London as not to give them time to make any stay upon 
the road. 

The reason which they give for not paying the arrears at 
present is that though they believe the Corporation will pay it, 
yet they think fit to respite it for a while till they see how 
submissive the College will be to their will and pleasure in 
placing of a new Master in the Free-School. 

For this reason I must acquaint you that by an expensive 
suit in Chancery, and other methods, they have rendered that 
post very troublesome to my Unckle, in so much that he is 
resolved to resign it very speedily. To induce him the more 
thereunto they offer him some gratuity for leaving his pleasant 
house and some of the furniture. This he finds himself obliged 
to or else resign an agreable Parsonage that he has quietly 
enjoyed in Herefordshire many years. The College if they 
think fit to dispute their right of placeing of a Master will do 
well to consider whether they had not best begin with them 
beforehand in this matter of Arrears, to which I think they have 
a good title and may probably discourage the contending with 
the College in the placing of a Master, when the resignation is 
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made, but this I leave to wiser heads. 
I have underneath sent you a bill of exchange for the £4-0 

due from Watkyn Williams Wylln esq at l\Iidsummer last which 

I doubt not will be duly honoured. I have kept it some time in 
bopes of tilt: Arrear to be sent at the same time. And am sorry 
that I cannot better serVe you and the College. \\·ho am 

your servant 
JOHN LLOYD. 

Addressed: To the Reyerend Dr BOlVteIl, Bursar St John'S 
College in Cambridg 
pr. London 

Honoured and Reverend l\Taster 
Since my troublesome employment will not give me leave to 

wait on you, I presume to st:!nd my humble service ill this ldter 
and to enquire how you do for I lately heard that you were not 
in a good state of health; I heartily wish and pray [or your 
recovery and the continuance of your life. 

But I have another occasion of writing to you at present for 
I thinke my selfe obliged to acquaint you and the College with 
my intention of rf:signing my post in the Free School of 
Shrewsbury about l\lidsummer next. I had some thoughts of 
doing this 3 years ago if I could have found out a person 
qualified by our School ordinances to be my successor. After 
I had considered of this matter for some time Mr Clarke, Fellow 
of St John'S, was first in my thoughts on this account, and it was 
my opinion then that if he came [or a year or two to be an 
Assistant to me in the School, upon my resignation or death he 
might make the way easier to sucoeed me, and in the mean time 
I proposed to make him a handsome allowance for his trouble. 
This proposal was accordingly made to the said lVIr Clarke but 
he refused to accept of it. 

I believe sir you may remember that my cosen Lloyd (lately 
Fellow of your College) acquainted you with this matter when 
he waited on you at Oxford. I think it was about Michaelmas 
last, when I made a second proposal to M r Cla l ke, viz, to 
resigne my School to him upon such conditions as some of his 
best friends and relations approve of, and such as he himselfe 
was willing to accept. In a little time after he had notice how 
this affair was concerted, he came here in order to sollicite an 
interest for himselfe amongst the members of our Corporation 
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and others but he was not successfull ; and i n deed I think (as the 
ministry o f  o u r  Body stands at present) he hath vl�ry little hopes 
o f  s ucceedi n g in the Schoole , and Sl-ems to d e s pai r of it by his 
expressions in a letter whic ll he wrote latdy to a friend in this 
country. Within the compass of a few weeks the Corporatio n  
here sent one o f  their cheif agents to m e  t o  make a n  offer o f  a 
summ of money if I would resigne my post. that they might 
choose a successor, for they say by the G rant  of Edward 6th 
they have the whole po,wer o f  election upon any vacancy. I 
desired that if I should resign they 1V0uld at lertst ask the 
consent of St john's Col lege in this choice and accept o f  
M r  Clarke, but they refused a n d  o nly said I might if  I pleased 
acquaint the College with their intention, but they could not let 
them joyn in the election of a master. For my own part I have 
no power by o u r  o rdinances in this choice, but as I always have 
upon any occrtsion so I s ha l l sti l l  thinke myselfe in duty bound 
to promote the College i n terest in this Corporation: if it were 
to any purpose to stri ve against the stream or torrent of violent 
Corporation men who will (quo iure fjuave 1'lIjuria) have the 
power in their olVn hands. I have till of late years been treated 
with respect by this Corporation, a n d  have done my endeavours 
to promote the publick good as wel l as to cultivate a fair 
correspondence between St John's a n d  Ollr body politick; but 
n ow I find the case altered here, and meet with indiffc:rent 
treatment from those ,\ ho Ilave been my olVn scholars and have 
the cheifest au t hority amon gst us. This usage together with 
my oid age and indifferent health make me inclinable to accept 
the offer n ow made a n d  to take my Quietus. I cannot learn 
who is the person de�igned for my SUCCesso r though since 
Mr Clnrke was refused one Mr Cook formerly of your C ol lege 
a n d  qualified by our Ordinances hath e ndeavoured to make all 
i n terest a n d  though he is a person o f  m erit yet I doubt he wil l  
succeed. You will have better advice then any I can presume 
to send, h ow to act in the aforesaid aff<tir in order to assert 
what power you have by the ScllOol O rdinan ces a n d  I believe 
Mr Clarke hath fu l ly in form ed himselfc in tl,is case. I bt!g the 
favour of a line from y o u  as soon as convenic:ntly you can, or by 
your order from one o f  the Fel l ows, that 1 may know what 
measures the C ollege intend to take i n  this affair, for I have a 
cause depending in Chancery in which I m ust either pro ceed or 
slop before the beginning of next Term, according as this 
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proposal between me and the Corporation for my resignation 
takes effect. 

I beg you would be p leased to make my humble service 
acceptable to my honoured friend M r  Baker to all the Seniors 
and other friends in St John's who shall think fit to enquire for 

Honoured a n d  Reverend M asler 
your very obliged 

humble servant 
RICH n. LLOYD. 

Addressed: To the Reveren d  Dr J enkins, Margaret Professor 
and Master of St John'S C o llege in Cambridge, These present. 
A whole sheet. 

By way of London. 

To the Rev. Mr Lloyd, Master of the School in 

Sh rewsbury. 
Reveren d  Sir 

Since you was pleased to communicate your design to the 

Col lege of resigning about Midsummer 1 have been obli ged t o  

come u p  to Town. But a letter which your nephew favoured 

me with assures me you continue in that resol uti o n .  

It  seems too plain that u p o n  this occa�ion there will b e  a 

dispute abou t  the right to n ominate the M aster, a n d  in con

fidence o f  your kind intentions towards the C o l l ege J presume 

to desire your favour i n  t he fol l owing particulars : viz. that 

you'll be pleased to have a duplicate of the form of resignation, 

exactly the same in all  respects, signed at the same time and 

before the same witnesses, One to be sent to the Col lege, the 

other ten dered to the Corporation, as your Statutes d irect. 

That whereas one of the witnesses may be a public notary (if 

that caution be n ecessary) the other may be one of the u n der

masters, who is desi red to deli ver the resignation, signed an d 

attested i n  due form to the persons con cerned, and then sen d  a 

letter to the College that the resignation was delivered by him 

on such a day there mentioned . Thus t.he College may be 

ascertained of the time appointed for nomination by the Statutes 

that it be within the fixed n umber of days, i n  case the C orpora

tion is not p leased to certify a Vacancy to the Col lege, w h i ch I 

presume they will not. Sir, I am loath to give you this trouble, 

but the regard YOll profess for St joh n's College assures me, 

that you will not fail to assist us with your best advice. Your 
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nephew writes that you th ink it would be well taken if the 
College condescend to write to the Corporati on lett i n g  them 
know yonr i nclinati ons to agree wi th the Corporation i n  
appoin t i n g  a fit successor accordi n g  t o  the Ordi nances o f  
tbe School. T h e  College is  willing t o  do everything they can 
fairly, without violating their trust, to maintain a good agree
ment with the Corporation .  I only beg leave to ask, whether 
such a m otion may not weaken the claim o f  the College fro m  
1\1 r Ashton's Statutes, whether tis n ot a receding fro m  their 
right and sharing the n omi nati on between the College and the 
C orporation.  Perhaps I d o  not rightly apprehend your mean
i n g, if  so, I beg pardon for the m i stake, and shall own myself 
extremely obliged for any advice or i n formation you will favour 
us with on this occasion .  

My stay i n  Town i s  u n certain, but i f  you h onour m e  with a 
letter about this affair, it will come safe if d irected to me i n  
C ollege. My humble service to your nephew and thanks for 
h i s  last. I am with al l  respect, Reverend Sir 

Lo ndon your most obedient Servan t 
June 3, 1 7 23 ROBERT LAMBERT. 

Reverend Sir 
I have been detai ned here much longer than I had th ought 

of staying by an unhappy accident, which for some time made 
me incapable of ridillg; but I am now petty well recovered and 
think of sett i n g  out for Abergwily very soon, though I would 
will i n gly stay here a fortnight l o nger if Mr L10yd would come 
to a lesolut ion  o f  resiglling the school i n  that time, He seems 
willing to comply w i t h  your proposal of making two origi nal 
resi g nations. Though even that is n ot to be depended on, for 
he is enti rely in the i nterest of the C orporation and dares do 
n oth i n g  that they don't approve o f; and I am afraid that they 
will draw the resignation and have eviden ces of their OWIl, 
without giving h i m  leave to ch oose for h i mself, sin ce he expects 
to be paid for it. And 'tis my opinion that h e  may expect it . 
T'will be much easier to get a resignation out o f  his hands, 
than money out of theirs. I can't say but the Corpo ration give 
the C ollege as much advantage in this matter as they could ask 
for. Mr Owen, the person they value themsel ves for choosing, 
is neither a Master of Arts, n or a Burgess, n or educated in the 

School,  and i n  short has not one statutable qualification, a n d  to 
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say no m ore of h im, is u n iversally d isliked. The Corporation 

very frankly own t hat they choose him to shew the contempt 

they have for the College'S right of nomination a n d  the Statutes 
by which they claim it. Sir J oseph J ekyl made a Decree 
against Mr L10yd upon the authority o f  these Statutes, and 
sai d they were as fine a body o f  old Statutes as h e  had seen, 
and 'tis n ot possible that they should al l of 'em be so easily 
overthrown as our G overnors here imagine. E very body almost 
very much approves of the resolution of the C ollege, and as I 
have declared that they will stand by their Right of Nominati on, 
I hope they won't come to any terms with tbe C orporation n ow 
the case is so much in their favour. Mr Ten ch the second 
master is en tirely and zealously in the College i nterest, a n d  
would b e  glad t o  serve it i n  any man ner that t h e  Master a n d  
Sen i ors shall think proper t o  d irect h i m .  H e ' s  o f  opinion that 
a solli citor here will be necessary to prevent any im proper steps, 
and to supply the College with m ateri als for a bill  in Chan cery. 
For the Corporation i n  letti n g  the school leases have been 
guilty o f  very flagrant breaches o f  trust, and forfeited their bond 
by refusin g  in the Public Hall to dispose o f  the Tythes to the 
best bidder, which (if I remember well) is the cond ition o f  the 
bond. The person Mr Ten c h  would recommend as a Sollicitor 
is one of the Aldermen, a brother of Ambrose Philips, but a very 
h onest man, and of great experience and ski ll i n  his p ro fessi on. 
and well acquainted with the constitution of the School.  When 
I left College the Master and Sen iors were pleased to resolve 
upon sending me a blank n o m ination to be in read i ness against 
a vacancy, and I desire that it may be drawn as soon as possi bly 
it can and directed to Corbet Kynaston Esq at the Crown and 
Rolls in C hancery Lane, who will take care to convey it h e re 
immed iately. I shall be very willing to pursue this affair as far 
as the College will support me in it, and d o  all I can to prevent 
such a precedent as the Corporation think of establ ishing to 
defeat the College right. I am obliged to you for the tro uble 
which you have already taken i n  this matter, and beg leave to 
assure you that I am with very great regard. Rrwerend Sir 

your most obliged 
Shrewsbury, June IZ h umble servant 

My d uty to the Master and Seniors. 
If you have occasion to write to me 

VOL. XXII. 

W. CLARKII. 

you must direct it at 
RR 
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the Bishop of St David's at Abergw ily, near Carmarthen, South 
Wales. 

Addressed: To the Reverend Dr Lambert, Senior Fellow of 
St John's College in Cambridge . 

Reverend Sir 

I received yours of the r 3th instant and also a pretty large 
packett from one Mr Ph ilip Williams. Those papers from 
Mr Wi lliams I w i l l  carefully keep for their proper uses, when 
there is occasion , which I think now will not be for some 
ti me, for the Corporatio n hearing of the College 's resolution 
to oppose to the utmost their man, who has nOlhing of his  
own to defend h imself, much less to give to 1\1 r Lloyd , it 
is my private opinion none of his most zealous friends here 
will advance so large a summ for so bad, so i ll-grounded 
a title, nor indeed can Mr Lloyd by any means fix them, 
but they rather seem to decline him . I shall leave no stone 
unturned to persuade him to act in tbis matter for the interest 
of the Col lege, which sometimes he seems inclined to do. The 
death of the Earl of Bradford will, I believe, very much break 
the measures taken, who it is generally thought was the chief 
supporter of these irregular attempts; h owever it be, the Cor
poration are much abated in their mettle and I hope j ustice will 
at last take place. If Dr Lambert stays any while longer ill 
London, th ere is one Mr Corbett Kyn aston, to be heard of at the 
Crown and Rolls Tavern in Chancery Lane, a gentleman very 
fit, I humbly conceive, in th is matter to be consulted, and one 
who wil l undergo any pains  to serve this cause ; he is well 
acquain ted wi th all the proceedings here and will I dare say 
wait upon the Doctor whenever sent to. M r Clarke is gone 
into Sonth Wales to wait upon the Bishop of St David's. I am 
certain I shall have such timely notice of the res ignation as to 
be ab le to send for him by a special messenger, which I have in 
readiness, time enough. I am Sir, with service to all friends 
your most obliged hum ble servant 

June 1 8 , IF3 
Salop . 

ROWLAND TENCH. 

Addressed: To the Revd. Dr Edmundson at St John's College 
in Cambridge. By way of London. 
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Reverend S ir 

July 3, 1723 
Salop 

On Munday last 1\1r Lloyd resigned his post of chief school
master to the Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses; I was present 
at the resignation and have p rocured an attested copy of the 
said resignation . Mr Lloyrl received, before he signed, in my 
presence, £50 in money, and a bond for £100 more. Im
mediately after the resignation I gave, as the statutes direct, 
notice to the Mayor of the vacancy before witness, being the 
first of th i s instant. Some few hours after I received yours by 
the post, the letter enclosed to the Mayor I del ivered as directed 
the next mornillg; but notwithstanding the civil terms you 
",rote in ,  it h ad no infl uence upon the Corporation, for they met 
that very morn ing and elected o ne Mr H ugh Owc>n, an entire 
stranger here, on ly A. B., to be our chief Schoolmaster, and in 
the afternoon gave him possession. In thei r  proceedi ngs they 
had no m ore regard for the power of the Bishop than that of 
the Co llege, and did everything by their own authority. It was 
moved i n  the house by some, that are friends to the College 
right that the letter I del ivered to the Mayor might be publickly 
read in the meeting. b ut it was ref used. A spec ial messenger 
wen t on fryday last to fetch M r Clarke, and 1 expect him here 
this day. If the College p lease to proceed in asserting their 
ri ght, Mr Phil ips is ready to co llect all the materials he can to 
make up a oil!. b ut expects first to hear from the Col l ege. If I 
can serve the College in the prosecution of their rights I desire 

th ey may use me freely. I am Sir, with se rvice to Dr Edmundson, 

your obl iged h umb le servant 
ROWLAND TENCH. 

I thought once they scarce would have ch ose this  man, but 

rather a statutable one, but this hasty proceeding is g rounded 

upon an op inion they had f rom London . 

Addressed: ffor the Revd. Dr Edmundson at St John's College 

in Cambridge. 
ffree, J. Kynaston. 

Saturday July 5, 1723 
Reverend Sir 

You have already had an account of our new schoolmaster 

and t he manner of electing him; the Corporation managed it 
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in thrir usual method with much art and very little honesty, and 
had ful l a� great a regard to the Ordinances as they have to 
the ir  own h onour, or anyth ing but their i nterest. l\1r Lloyd 
resigned on Monday at eight at night and the vacancy \Vas 
supplyed before ten on Tuesday morning. They shewed 
Sir Ph. York's opinion opon the Case and laughed at any right 
the College could clai m, and thought it proper to lay aside the 
Bishop's. Mr Hil l  (who i s  sen ior Alderman) r:al led upon the 
Mayor to have the Statutes relating to the  e lection, and the 
Col lege letter, read. But was refused both and the question 
was immediately put and Mr Owen elected and admitted by the 
Mayor the same afternoon. I came here on Wednesday and 
found that the Presentat ion and myself had come here to very 
little purpose, the one too l ate and the other too soon to be of 
any other use but to be returned-l ike two Blanks to the Col lege. 
For the Corporation declare that they wi l l  have nothing to do 
wit h  any person or presentation that comes from such a Society. 
Mr Lloyd tells me that he was not satisfyed who was to be h is 
successor t i l l  after he signed his resignation; but 't i s  firmly 
bel i eved here that an £150 certain was of more consequence to 
M r  Lloyd than any successor; and I am persuaded tbat Brigdale 
(who treated with Mr Lloyd in the name of the Corporation) 
either though t  that they could not remove h im  w i thoot resigning, 
or that h i s  resigning in that manner would be detrimental to 
the Colleges righ t of nomination ; I caQ't otherwise see why 
they should part w i th  so much pub l i ck money, when they had a 
Decree in Chancery against h im. I intend to wai t opon the 
Bishop and represent the case to h im as wel l  as I can; and in 
my opin ion a new Presentation can now be of no ose, since the 
school is fil led and I was nominated at the election. Had I 
been in Town it had been to no purpose, since I could possibly 
have no l egal and val id Presentation , or i f  the Presentation had 
been good, before I could have i nformed the Bishop of i t  the 
vacancy would have been suppl i ed. There is no way left but 
one, the  Corporation declare open War; The Mayor took the 
school key and locked out the other Masters during tbe Vacancy, 
who I believe begin to be afraid of them. The College can 
never have a fairer opportunity, or dispute their right against a 
person less qual i fied, or less regarded here ; I bel i eve he is an 
entire stranger to the business of a Public School. He carried 
a little learning out of Wales w i th him to the University, and as 
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they say, brought it back at best w ithout Interest. l\rr Ph i l ips 
decl ines acti ng as a Sollicitor t i l l  he receives a l etter from the 
Col lege, and I hope that I have done as much as the Col lege at 
present  expects from me, who am a l i tt le weary of long journeys 
that are of so l ittle use either to the Col lege, or him, who i s  
w i t h  very great regard, Reverend Sir 

My duty to the 
Master and Seniors. 

your most obliged 
humble servant 

W. CLARKE 

Addressed: To the Reverend D r  Lambert Senior Fellow of 
Sl J ohn's College Cambridge. 

Reverend Sir 

July 12, '723 
Salop 

On th ursday night  l ast I received a letter from l\lr Newcome 

elated the 8th i nstant, wherein I find the  Col lege ale resolved to 

contest the i r  right i n  relat ion to the school. We could not 

prevai l with Mr Clarke to stay ti l l  the expi ration of the 20 da) 5 

to know the result of the Colleges resol ution, but he went from 

hence to the  Bisr.op of St David's tbe morning before I received 

Mr Newcome's l etter. There was inclosed i n  the said letter 

one to Mr Clarke which I sent after him by the cross post a few 

hours after I received it . On munday last Mr Clarke waited 

upon the Bishop of Litchfidd and Coventry, but the Bisbop 

declared he would be entirely neuter i n  th is  matter. Sure it 
will not be amiss in the College to put h is Lordsb i p  in m ind by 
your letter of hi s duty at least so far as to decl are Mr Clarke fit 
for the  school . The Di shop i s  more er take i t) a creature of the 
present Earl of Bradford's than the l ate one's, so that that clog 
is not removed. For the present Earl was h is patron to a l i ving 
of £500 ptr a1l1lUnl. I suspect efforts w ill be made to br ing him 
in to the measllTes of the Corporation. Though I take the 

Bishop to be a man of i ntegrity and honour. When occasion 
requi res Mr Clarke shall be sent for again .  Be pleased to give 
my service to Mr Bursar, Mr Newcome etc. I heartily wish the 
Col lege success and (\m Sir your obl iged humble servant 

ROWLAND TENCH. 

The Bishop of Li tchfield etc. is to be directed to at his 
Palace at Eccleshall in Staffordshire. 
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Addressed : ffor the Revd Dr Edmundson at St Joh n's College 
Camb r i d ge. 

free J .  Kynaston . 

Reverend S i r  
I returned here on Satu rday, havi ng had so clear an an swer 

from the  Bi�hop t h at i t  wi l l  en t i re ly excuse me from pay ing any 
m ore attendance on h i s  Lo rdS h ip . I wa i t ed  upon him last 
Monday at Ecc1esha l l  and  gave h i m t he  fi rst account that 
l\Tr  I . loyd had resigned, and that t i l e  Corporation had made 
Mr  Owen h is successor ; B u t  that the Co l l ege were in  h opes that 
his Lordsh ip  woul d  pay such a regard to the Statutes as not to 
approve of a person who had not one of  the qual i fications requ i red 
by them.  H is answer was, that t he  Co l lege had never wrote to 
h i m . and that he had never seen any o ri g i nal or at tested copy 
of the  Statutes wh ich I tal ked of. that  I i ndeed had shown h i m  
a copy of  them in Town last wi nter, b u t  that  he  t hou gh t  h imself 
under no obl igat ion to pay any regard to them t i l l  he was more 
fully sa t is fyed of' the i r  author i ty .  I endeavoured to represent to 
h i s  Lords h ip, how impo�sib le  i t  was for me to wa it  upon h i m  
with e i t h e r  of  the  O rigi na ls . and to procure such an attested 
copy that his Lords h ip would a pprove of, was putti ng me under 
very great, and as I su pposed, u n n ecessary d i fficul ties, since 
ne i the r  Mr Owen nor  th e Co rporat i on had offered any t h ing to 
destroy the cred i t  of what I had sbewn him.  or  to prove that 
the righ t of  election was without any l imi tat ions lodged sole ly 
and  i n t i rely in themselves, and that the Col lege could never 
have any views of  p re tend ing to a power i ndependent of h is 
Lordsh ip's ; I had almost sa id enough to make h i s  Lordsh ip  
angry, and he  to ld  me wi th  some warmth,  that the  Col lege mnst 
not expect that he  should embro i l  h i mself wi th a Corporation of 
so much consequence i n  his own Diocese, and that he could 
not refuse to app rove o f  Mr OlVen i f  he offered h imse lf, and 
had th e common qua li fi cat ions for a School ; and added,  that 
it did not appear to h im that I came from the C o l l ege, he had 
only my word for it who was a party in the ques t ion. I told h i s  
Lordsh ip  that I had taken care t o  bring such a Presen tation 
with me as woul d  put  that out o f  a l l  doubt, and produced it  
immed iately, and offered it  to h is Lordsh ip ; and though I had 
not fil led up the blank, it wou ld have been an evidence that the 
Col lege designed to present me. But the B i shop refused to 
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rece ive it,  and did not go so far as to exam ine  whether i t  was 
b lank  or no, but said that  receiving my Presentation woul d  be 
d eclaring for me, w h i c h  h e  was determ i n ed n ot to do, and t h a t  
the Col l ege must enter a Caveat, or some ru le  o f  C ourt, i f they 
expected that  h e  shou l d  not approve of M r  Owen. I shou ld  beg 
pardon for be i ng so part icu l ar but that  I thought i t  n ecessary 
t o g i ve YOll as fu ll an accoun t of his Lords h i p' S  answer as I 
could.  I f  staying l onger i n  Shropsh i re 1V0u l d  have been of any 
use, e i ther  to the  Col l ege or myst' lf, 1 shou ld n o t  have returned 
so soon ; But s i nce h i s  Lo rdsh ip refuses to  accept of t h e  
Presen tation, 1 can't pursue that affair any further, and  there 
can be no  occasion for a n o t h e r. Every body is i n  hopes that 
t h e  Co l l ege w i l l  asser t their r i gh t in a proper manner, for the 
Corporat i on declare p ll b l ickly that no  body of St  John's 5bal l  be 
concerned in  any of t l le s c h o o l s ,  I am, Sir 

your most obed ient 

Abergwily bumble servant 

Ju ly ' 5  W. CLARKE. 

Duty t o  the Master and Seniors. P.S. Si n ce I sealed this I 

received t h e  l e t ter l\l r Newcombe sent me to Sh rewsbu ry, and I 

had determ i ned to stay the re, i f  the B i sh op 1V0uld h ave accepted 

my Prese n tation . but s i nce h is Lordship h ds declared himself  i n  

t h e  manner I have men tioned I can ' t t h i n k  i t  n ecessary to be 

refused again, and for that reason shall  wai t here t i l l  the College 

have some opinion t h a t  i t  i s  abso l u tely n ecessary, otherwise I 

sh a l l be g lad to be excllsed, for i t  is h ig h ly inconvenient. 

Excuse h aste for the Post 5 lays, wh i le I add th i s. 

A ddresud : To the Revere n d  D r Lambert, Senior Fellow of 
St J oh n ' s  Col lege in Cambridge. 

Free : A. St  David. 

My Lord 
The bearer 1\1"r Wi I l iam Clarke wails on your Lordsh ip with 

a Presen tation from t he  Master and Fel lows of  St J oh n's 

Col lege Cambridge to t h e  H eadmaster's place in  the school o f  

Sh rew sbury, and I am ordered in  th ei r names to  beg your 

Lordsh ip 's favourable acceptance of the same, t h at you would 

be p l ea�ed to  ad mit  the said Mr Clarke to subscri be and do 

such th ings as shall  be requisi te, before h e  otTers h imself to the 

Co rporat i on . 
If the College had been ascertained of the design of that 
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body to proceed in this unusual manner, I had done myself the 
h onour to attend your Lordsh i p  dur ing your stay in Town, but 
it was not certain which way Mr Lloyd woul d  determine ; I am 
loath to give your Lordship unnecessary trouble, and depended 
upon the not ice of your k ind  in tent ions  to be tender of the 
Col lege rights when Dr  H i l l  recommended Mr Clarke to your 
Lordsh i p 's favourab le  opi n ion.  I have in vain endeavoured to 
p reser ve a good agreement with the Corporation that we m ight 
p roceed i n  a friendly manner, comformably with the Statutes we 
are both obl iged to observe inv iolably for ever. I say noth ing 
o f  the authority of those statutes, s ince  they were owned by a l l  
partys concerned i n  the  l a te case of Mr Lloyd before the  Master 
of the Rol ls, as appears by the Decretal O rder in the Register 
Office. The cla im of the Col lege to nominate and elect a 
master is foundf'd upon tb ose statutes and subsequent covenan ts, 
authorized by prescription, and the Col lege find th emsel ves 
under a necessity to defend their rights, wh ich are now openly 
violated by the late proceedi ngs. 

They stayed t i l l  the twenty days for notice of the avoy
dance were expired, and as Mr Clarke offered h i mself in the 
accustomed manner to your Lordsh ip  accord ing to the rules i n  
that case p rovided, 't is t h e  request of t h e  Col lege that he  may 
be al lowed to do what is required by the same ordinances, and 
if there be any reasonable objection against h im,  the Corpora
tion w i l l  then be at li berty to p lead the same, as the Statutes 
d i rect, hoping there wil l  be no h indrance on your Lordship's 
part. 

If your Lordship apprehend yourself under obl igations not 
to allow this, our next request is, t hat you would be pleased to 
deferr the admission of  e i ther party t i l l  the cause has been 
h eard and determ ined in due form of law. 

This your Lords h i p's candour and goodness wil l  not gi ve 
me It:ave to doubt o f, and therefore I shal l only beg pardon for th is t rou ble, and subscri be myself 

London 
J u ly 24 

1 7 2 3  

your Lordsh ip's most duti ful l  
and obedient servant 

ROBERT LAMBERT 
Senior Bursar of St J ohn'9 

College, Cambridge 
To the Right Reverend the Lord B i shop of Litchfield and 

Coven try at Eccleshall, Staffordshire. 
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Reverend Sir  
I shall be always ready to pay al l  proper obedience to  a 

Society which I am in  duty and in terest obl iged to serve, and 
to shew that I am very s i ncere i n  i t ,  shal l  set out at  the 

begirfIling of next week for Shrewsbury. 1 shal l  endeavour to 
pursue a l l  your di rect ions with as much exactness as possible, 
and i f  the College have any further commands should be glad 
to receive them at Shrewsbury. I own that I have no great 
opinion of h i s  Lordship's conduct in this affair, or any prospect 
of prevai l ing with h im ; and as to the two points you mention, 
I beg leave to return this answer at present, First, That he w i l l  
refuse to  read my Presentation, and Secondly That he w i l l  think 
h i mself obl iged to admit Mr Owen, if the Corporation are 
p leased to apply to h im .  And as to what Mr Newcome 
mentions o f  offering i t  before a Public Notary, I am afraid  
that h i s  Lordship has  too m uch art and  insight i n  t h i s  affair to 
give me an opportunity of doing it, un less i t  be in a public 
manner, wh ich perhaps h e  would resent as a rudeness l i ttle less 

than insulting h im .  I am glad that you have given Mr Ph ilips 
d irections for providing an attested copy of the Statutes, though 
I wish it is in h i s  power to do it. That would remove one very 
material objection and make h i s  Lordship very much at a l oss 
how to reply or excuse what h e  has already determined to 
do without excuse. Wil l  it be necess�ry for me to apply 
to the Corporation in case the Bishop refuses me ? And m ight 
I not be at l iberty to return when I have done as you have 
d i rected ? I am not at all afraid of exercise or the fatigue of my 
journeys but I am unwi l l i ng  to be long or frequently absen t 
from h i s  Lordship, for I leave him alone without any company 
or assistant, n ei ther Secretary nor C haplain, being forced to 
serve for both. I am Reverend S i r  

your obliged 

Abergwily and humble servant 

Aug. 8. 1 7 2 3  W .  CLARKll. 

P.S.  My duty to the Master and Seniors. I hope your letter 

may have some i nfluence on the Bishop, though I could wish 

the  Col lege would have applyed to him before I had made h im 

this second v i sit. 
I desire that you would please inclose al l  my l etters in a 

cove,- to h is  Lordship and give me  leave to make as m uch use 

as I can of Abergwi ly. 
VOL. XXII. 5 S 
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A ddrused : To t h e  Reveren d  Dr Lambert Bursar of St Joh n ' s 
Coll ege in Cambridge. 

Free. A. St Da,· id.  

Sir  

Salop 
August the J oth 1 7  Z 3 

I sen t my c1erke over last weeke to wayte on th e B i shop of 
C oventry and Litchfield with an exam ined copy of the I nden ture 
be[weene the Bishop of Coventry a n d  Litchfield that then was, 
the Corporat ion ,  and the Col lege , and Mr Aston (Wh ich deed 
recites  all the material parte of King Edward the 6 th ' s gra n t  
and the w h o l e  grant o r  conveyence from Qlleene El izabeth )  
and a n  examined copy o f  I\T r Aston's ordinances.  I rece i ved a 
letter from t h e  B ishopp i n  an swer to mine to h i s  Lordsh i p, 
whereby I g uesse that he wi l l  avoyde determ i n i n ge in the affa i re 
al l  that he possibly can An d  I doe no t  apprehen d t h e  least 
danger o f  his:approv inge o f  or concerni nge h i mse l fe in t h e  
least i n  relation t o  M r  Owen's being p laced i n  t h e  schools. I 
take it t here w i l l  be a necessity of makinge ;\lr Lloyd , late 
school master, a party to t h e  in tended b i l l ; a sketch of  wh ic l l  
b i l l co nteyn i n ge a l l  the gran ts " n d  a l l  t h e  facts and  b reaches o f  
trust I am i n  h opes t o  s e n d  to y o u r  lodg ings i n  London fo r y o u  
to p resen t to your Counsel before the t ime of y o u r  i n tended 
re t turn e thi ther. !\I r  C la rke i s  not yet retturned to Salop.  But  
not ice is  s e n t  him that h is presen tati o n i s  Col1'J.j':) to my h ands, 
which s h a l l be del i ve red to h i m  with your instruct ions at my 
fi rst opp o r t ll l l i ty. Wi th respec t I am s i r 

your m o-st humbl e servant 
THO. PHI LIPS. 

Addressed : To T h e  Reverend Doctor Lamb ert at Sai nt Johl l ' s  Co l lege i l l  Cambri dge, presen t . 

R e v e re n d  S i r  

August  1 0, ' 7 2 3  
Salop 

M r  B ursar's d i re c t i ons to !\Ir Clarke what t o  request of the 
B i � l lop seem to me as if  he thought the Bishop had the power 
of l i ce n s i ng a school master h e re, which if he doth, h is d i rection s 
are founded upon a m istake. For our p ari sh is a royal peculiar, 
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exem p t  from any B ishop's jur isd iction, and all matters h ere of 
ecclesiastical cognizance are transacted by an official of  th i s  
p lace , w h o  is  put i n t o  the pl::e by t h e  schoo l .  S o  t h a t  i f  Mr 
C l arke is t o  d o  anything i n  order to h i s  posse ss i on , such as 
subscr i b ing etc. he must apply to the court h ere o r  any cavtaf 
m ust be en tered here, for we take all our l i cences out of t h i s  
c o urt. We W h 9  came i n  b y  the  Statutes app lyed to t h e  Bishop 
on ly for his approbation , which he s i g n i fi ed to the Mayor by 
! l i s  let ter. S o  that I co n ceive M r  Clarke to have n o th i n g  
furt h e r  to do w i t h  t h e  B isho p th an getting such approbation ,  
w h ich I p resume in justice he cannot deny. Whatever is to be 
done in t h i s  cou rt ,  the College m ay depe nd upon a just and 
favourable complyan ce. I design to send for M r  Clarke next 
post ; i f  you th i n k  proper t o  alter any of h i s directions with the 
B i shop,  be pleased to let u s  know as soon as may be, for I 
b e l ieve i t  wi l l  be n eedless upon these grounds to t rouble the 
B i s h o p  w i t h  any th i ng m o r e  tban his  approbation.  Be pleased 
to g i ve my humble service to M r  Bursar and all  other friends 
fo rmerly mentioned.  I am Sir  your obliged humble servant 

ROWLAND TENCH. 

P.S. Mr Ph i l i ps has sh elVed m e  a letter from the Bishop 

wherein his  Lordship takes i t  r ight and expects whoever i s  

Master w i l l  take his  l icence out o f  t h e  peculiar, and owns h i s  

n o  power there. M r  Phi l i p s  is  p rocto r  o f  t h e  pecul iar. I am 
fully sat isfyed the Bishop has n o t h i n g  to do but to declare the 

person due ly qualified as a scholar, and a man that p rofesses 

sound pri ncip l es .  

A ddressed : ffor t h e  Rev D r  Edmundson a t  S t  J o h n' s  College 

Cam bridge . 
ffree J. Kynaston. 

Reverend Sir 
My Lord Bish o p' s i l l n ess o b l i ged m e  t o  return with s o  much 

haste to Abergwily, that I had not t i m e  to give yo u  an account  

in  what manner and w i t h  what sllccess I was received at  

Eccleshal l .  But since I h ad done a l l  that was necessary, I 
fancyed you would excuse me from g iving you a relat i on o f  i t  
t i l l  I was m o r e  at l eisure. I delivered your  l e tter to h i s  

Lordsh ip a n d  be acknowledged that t h e  Corpo rat i on had  not 

paid him so much re�ard a s  the College h<\d been please'ct to 
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shew him,  and he desi res to be Imown to Dr Lambert, when he 
is next i n  London. The letter was received with great 
appearance of sati sfaction, and it ful ly answered my purpose. 
He took no notice o f  St I\Tary's Pecu l iar, nor seemed appre
hensive that you were in the least unacquainted with it, and al l  
your care and concern upon that occasion might have been 
very well spared. He took my Presentation with great readi ness 
and returned i t  with as much complaisance, and begged leave 
to be excused either from exami ning or approv ing me, because 
that would be making himself a party in the d i spute wh ich  h e  
desired a n d  would endeavour t o  avoid .  Otherwise he was very 
well inclined to shew h i s  regard for the Col lege, but could not 
come up i ntirely to what I expected of h im.  Such was Our 
conversation, very civil and very insign i ficant, and I had the 
pleasure of  seeing him sh i ft anct sh uffle and set h i mself against 
his authori ty to preserve h i s in tere3t. He ren ewed at last h i s  
old objection, wh ich  he cou ld  not  get over  ti I l  he had seen an 
attested copy, and had time allowed h im t i l l  his next return to 
London to advise upon it. I humbly hoped that Mr Phil i p s' 
copy would fully satisfy h im in that matter, and that h e  would 
attest i t  to be an exact copy of those Statutes which were al lowed 
and read in the late proceedings in Chancery hetween the 
Corporation and Mr Lloyd, and that Mr Lloyd (who was there 
with me) could assure h is  Lordsh ip of t h e  truth of i t ; and I 
added, that Mr Phi l ips was of opinion that he had given his 
Lordship a legal and sufficient  notice of  h is  trust and could not 
think that we were obl iged to a ttend or answer all  his Lord
ship's scruples. After much sol ic i t ing his Lordship was 
prevailed upon to write to the Mayor, but so cautiously and 
with so much art, that  he  would not a l low of the Col lege Title, 
or recommend me to the Corporation. He read over his letter 
to me and I was glad to receive it as it was, s ince the Statutes 
only require him to al low, and prescribe no form for doing it .  
I don't remember the words exactly, but i t  was to this e ffect, 
and almost in the same terms " That I had been with :h im and 
produced a Presentation to the Head-Schoolmaster's p lace from 
the College of St John i n  Cambridge. That he had no original 
of the Tripartite Indenture by him to which they refer in their 
letter, and could not so well judge whether they had a Right to 
present, or not. Therefore he d id  trall smit  me and my papers 
to th8m for an answer etc." 
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Mr Lloyd was present ,  and i f  there should be occasion can 

evidence that I offered to be exam ined, and that h is  Lordsh ip  

said h e  d i d  not  suspect my being qual i fyed and had no object ion 

to me. I gave the letter and my Presenta t ion  to the Mayor on 

the 4th i nstant and on the s ixth h is  Worsh i p  returned the 

Presentation and his  answer " that  the vacancy was fi l l ed, and 

that the Corporation  had a right to do it ." I del ivered my 

Presentation i n  such a manner as Mr Phi l ips d i rected me.  Tis  

nolV in  a fair  way of be ing decided, and I th ink the Bishop did 

enough to encourage me to oa-er my Presentation to the Mayor. 

The Col lege wi l l  now know how to p roceed, and I shal l th ink  

mysel f very fortunate i f  I can be able to do them any service in  

this  affa i r ; or myself. I am sensible that you  h a\'e spared n o  

trouble  and  a m  with great regard Reverend Sir 

Your most obl iged humble servant 

W. CLARKE. 

My duty to the Master and Seniors. 

A ddressed .' To The Revd. Dr Lambert, Senior Bursar of 

St  Joh n's College in  Cambridge 

Free : A. St  David. 

Endorsed : Wi thout date, Mr Clarke, about Michaelmas 1 7 2 3 ·  

[The le tter bears a post mark : Llandovery, 1 6  SE. : perhaps 

1 6  Septem b J .  

Reverend S i r  

I came here  last week from Abergwily, where the  impor

tun i ty of the  Executors had prevai led upon me to stay much 

longer, than I had designed. I have seen Mr  Ph i l ips, who tells 

me the B i l l  is now before Counsel,  though our managers here 

give out that the College is too discreet to proceed in it .  I can 

only say that I am ready here to receive any further instructions 

from you, and to submit with great duty to whatever the Seniority 

shall  think m ost advisable in this affair. I am sorry that my 

Lord Bishop's death has left m e  so much at  l iberty to attend to 

i t .  But i t  wi l l  be some satisfaction to th ink that  I have any 

opportunity of  serving the Col lege, or shewing with how much 

regard I am, Reverend Sir 

Shreusbury Your obliged humble servant 

Nov. 16, 1 7 2 3  W .  CLARKB:. 

If you have any commands you may direct me at M r  

Botevyl e's in  the High Street, Shrewsbury. 
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A ddnmd : To t h e  Reverend D r  Lambert at the B ish op's 
I-lead i n  St PauJ"s C h urchyard,  London. 

S ir 
Ha v i n g received a copy o f  the an swer of the Corpo ration 

from 1\1 r. Rnderick L1 0yd an d havi nge considered thereof with 
m y  n e igh bou r Mr L10yd and e n q u i red i nto the facts sett out i n 
t h e  an swer, upon talkinge with Mr R i chard And rewes w h o  was 
formerly nom inated by the Colledge to t h e  p lac e  of 2nd.  
Sch oolem aster. he hath given vs t h e  account o f  t he several  
facts in the within written page mentioned which happened in 
his memory and observati on , h e  beinge neare 8 0  yeares o f  age. 

I have by this post sent another coppy of the facts to Mr 
Lloyd for i n struct i o n s  to d ra w the i n te r rogato ries. If you fi n d  
anyth i n ge i n  y o u r  Col lege books o r  regi ste rs relati nge t o  these 
facts I thinke i f  they were sent down e when the commission 
shall  b e  executed to refreshe and assist M r Andrews' memory 
it may be of service. Mr Andrews bei n g  very aged it may be 
necessary to speede the execution o f  the Comm i ss ion for feare 
least by delays the Coil edge may be dep ri ved o f  such a 
wi tnesse' s testi mony. Wi th respect I am S i r  
January 2n d Your m ost h llmble servan t  
J 7 24 Salop.  TH O .  PHI LIPS. 

Mr Wal th al l  was not d ropt by the Corporation as i s  se tt out 
in the answer, but t h e  fact stood t h u s : 

The Col ledge recei v i ng n o t i ce fro m  the Corpo ration of a 
vacancy of Second Sch oolmaste r wrote a recommendatory 
l etter to the Corporation on behal fe of Mr Wal thal I .  But  the 
C o rporation not approvi n g  o f  Mr Wal thall desire d  the Col l ege 
t o  accept o f  H llghes [corrected i n  D r  Lambert's hand wri ti ng t o  
HaynesJ . Wal thaII was preva i l ed on to desist a n d  on Hughes' 
[HaynesJ application to the Coll edge he was nomi nated by 
them and accepted by the Corporati o n . 

Chaloner being H ead School master i n  th e troublesome 
times and an obnoxious person,  fled and was arrested and taken 
into custody by a Troop of H o rse aud forced to quit  h i s  school e 
and retire i n to Wales and P ig;.,ott 

'
putt i n to h i s  place. A fter 

some absence the Restorati o n  came on and then by th e  Act of 
Parliament for restori ng persons that had been dep rived to 
their p laces, he was restQrre d  accordingly and Pigott d isplacod 
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because h e  was in upon a wrong foundation.  And Chaloner had 

been duly pl aced at first.  

After M r  Chal on er's death , Mr B L111 being nomi nated by t h e  

Colledge came d o w n  w i th such nomination.  But the Corporati on 

l iked Mr Andrew Taylor better. And the Corporation desi red 

h i m  ( M r  B ul l )  to desi st and gave him five guineas for h is j ourney, 

which he d i d  acco rd i ngly, and t h e  C orporation sent  a member 

o f  their body to i n t e rcede with the Col lege to no mi nate Mr 

Tay lo r which they did acco rd in gly and he was regularl y ad

m itted as agreed by the Answer. 

The Defe ndants by the Answer say Mr Smith enjoyed t h e  

place all  h i s  l i fetime with out the C o l i  edge approbat i o n .  The 

case was thus : lVIr A n d rews was nominated by the C olledge 

but  Smith was placed i n  by the Mayor for the time bein g 

immed iate ly before his office ended and Mr Andrews apply i n g  

to th e  succeed i n g  :"dayor was offered b y  h i m  to t a k e  S m i th out 

of the Schooles by the shoulders and place M r  An d rews i n  his 

roome and appo i nted a day for that purpose . I n  the meantime 

t h e  matler was agreed by 1\ I r  Kynaston, Mr Andrews patron, 

that he should decl i l le  his r i ght, which he did acco rd ingly, but 

refused to res igne his nomination to the C olledge to enable them 

to ch oose another and dispute the t i tle .  Which the Col ledge 

would have d o n e  if h e  had consen ted.  

A ddressed : To t h e  R everend D r  Lambert at Saint J ohn'S 

Col lege Camb l i d ge these. A single sheet. 

Apparently this letter of  Mr Philips  caused Dr 

Lam bert to look up the College Records on the points 

i nvolved. In the College books it a ppears that Richard 

Piggott was nominated by the College to be Head

m aster ' on the resignation of Thomas Chaloner ' 

4 September 1 660, and that Thomas Chaloner was 

again nominated by the College 13 February 1 66 � .  
l\ I r  Phil ips writes o n  February 1 7 2 4  : 

C haloner  w;],s turned ont in t h e  ti mes of confusion and 

resigned, and P i go tt was placed in h i s  room. Pigott enjoyed 

i t  ti ll  the R estorat ion.  After the Restoration Pigott was turned 

out by t h e  C o m m i ssioners for putti n g  t he Act of Parl iam ent 

in execution [or restori n g  persons to their former places. The 
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Commissioners placed Cotton then Second Schoolemaster in 
Pigotl's room, the fi rst School master. C haloner being absent, 
C o tton declined and went to h i s  o l d  place aga i n  of Second 
Master. The Col ledge thereupon recommended Wal thalI by 
letter who came down with his recom mendation, but voluntarily 
declined. 

Then the C o rporation recom mended Chaloner, and h e  was 
re-elected by the CoIledge i ll the lifetime o f  Pigott, all t h is ,  
as M r  Andrews says h e  remembe rs. This  clears u p  the cloud 
b oth in the Corporations answer and the CoIIedge Books. 

We conclude with a letter from Mr William Clarke, 
written after the College had been finally successful i n  
its contest with the Corporation. It is addressed to 
Leonard Hotchkiss, then third and ultimately Head
m aster of Shrewsbury School. The first part of the 
letter refers to the death of Clarke's father- in-law 
D r  Wotton and that genlleman's unfinished work on 
the Welsh l aws which Clarke afterwards edited with 
a p reface in 1 7 30. 

D e a r  S i r  

I t h i nk, a s  y o u  d o ,  that we h a v e  great reason to b e  sub
m i ssive under our p resent ' affli cti on.  The last  years o f  t h e  
Doctors l i fe have b e e n  l i terally nothing else but l a b o u r  and 
so rrows, and upon the fi rst appearance o f  his last di stemper w e  
al l  s a w  death at tendi ng i t. B u t  though he h a d  much sorrow, 
h e  had many mercies with i t ; his understanding continued 
p erfect to the la&t  moment,  and h e  himself directed w h  1t offices 
should be read to h i m .  Yet notwithstanding all the comfortable 
c i rcumstances which can be thought o f, it is not so easy to 
forget him. I lost a very i ndulgent father and a most useful 
and i nstructive compauion.  I'm truly sorry that so many good 
h ours were spent upon h i s  Welsh Work. I f  h e  wearied h i s  
subscribers patience, I can justly say i t  helped to wear o u t  h i s  
own health.  H e  finished the translation last summer, above 
3 books are al ready printed ; the glossary is above 4- parts in 
5 quite fin ished and Mr WilIiams can easily supply what is  

wanti n g  there ; I t  shall  be done with as m uch expedition as 
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p ossi ble th ough I beli eve i t  cannot b e  publ ished before 
M i chael mits term . Dr Wotton designed a large Preface, w h i c h  

h e h ad th ough t o f  d rawing u p  t h i s  winter, but t h e  appearance 
of the dropsy i n tirely prevented it. There will b e  no way of 
supplying that, for he never used any sort o f  Common Place, 
but laid up all  h i s  materials in his memory. I shall  d i spose of 
none of his books, but only those that are purely Rab i nnical, 
some in Welsh and in the Northern languages. H is study is  n o t  
large, and we h ave n o  duplicates, I having ,bought for some 
years n o  books, that h e  h a d .  

I h eartily rejoice in the g o o d  success w e  h a v e  h a d  in t h e  
H ouse o f  Lords .  When the C orporation a r e  obli ged to own 
that we had j ustice on our side, they may begi n to repent that 
they had not m ore d i scretion o n  thei rs. I f  I could have h ad 
peaceful possession at first I should have been very well  pleased, 
but I don't care to b e  concerned in the peevish con sequence!: 
of such a dispute. I am ready to cancell my i nstrument o f  
nomination,  a n d  desire y o u  would a s k  M r  Tho. B1 akeway for it,  
in w h ose hands I left it, and i f  D r  Phil ips pl eases he m ay take 
it u p  w i l h  him to the C o l l ege and del iver it to t h e  Seniority, I 
believe that is the best way to give sati sfaction to them, and as 
well  to the person they present. If Mr Blakeway has lost it, I 
would subscribe any form of resi gnation.  I can't think but 
that the C o l lege w i l l  press Mr Tench to resign, but it is yOUl 
best way to keep well with D r  Phil ips and h i m ,  t i l l  that affair 
i s  over. I will give you my opinion of your scheme for Greek 
verbs when I come to London. I must be there soon after 
Easter, and you may direct to me at NI r Wilkins, Bookseller in  
Paul's Churchyard, Lon don.  I should b e  glad t o  know the 
n ame o f  the 1 2  Lords who voted for  the C o rporation, besides 
Lords Bradford, Macclesfield and Leehmere ; you may easily be 
i n formed when the Mayor returns. My h umble Service to 
Mrs H o tchkiss and I am Sir 

B uxted, 
March 20,  ' 7 2 6, 7  

your affect. humble servant. 
W. C LARKE. 

Humble service t o  all friends 
Addressed : To the Reverend M r  Hotchkis at the Schools i n  

S h re wsbury. 

R. F. S. 

(To b" cOlltili ued). 
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A DEDICATION. 

(After the Dant'sh 0./ Cat'! Ewald.) 

WE strayed, thy little hand in mine, 
One summer morning fresh and fine,. 

In a wood where birches met : 
A great sun-bonnet served as frame 
To rounded childish cheeks afia me, 

-Thy voice is ringing yet ! 
Of birdies' songs, of fiow'rs, of trees,
Whate'er thy tender mind could seize

I wove thee tales, my pet : 
-Ah, thou canst not remember i t, 

And I can n e'er forget ! 

And now my locks are thin and gray, 
For years since then have slipped away, 

For gladness or regret ! 
And, ah, the woods where now I roam, 
And those wide chambers of my home, 

Know thee no more, Ninette ! 
Since I shall n ever fi n d  thee then, 
0, let this Book remind thee then 

Of a wood where birches m et : 
-For thou canst not remember it, 

And I can ne'er forget ! 

G. C. M. S. 

� 

-

T H E  VALLEY OF LOST CAUSES. 

I ..... :amIF you travel by the train from Newcastle to 
Hexham, you will cross the Devilswater near 
the end of your journey j but the brief glance, 
which is all that the hurryi ng train allows, 

gives little indication of the size and beauty of the dale 
from which the river has issued on its way to join the 
Tyne.  You will see a shallow rippling stream with a 
channel of brownish stone and deep banks of sloping 
turf, arched over with a canopy of green branches or the 
tangled tracery of leafiess boughs : at no great d istance 
the prospect is  c10seu by the high banks of the gorge , 
through which the river passes into Tynedale j and the 
gaunt grey tower of Dilston Castle peeps out above the 
trees, like a sentinel guarding the e ntrance to the fairy
land which lies beyond.  

I t  is curious to  fi n d  so uncanny a name imposed upon 
a stream of such great n atural beauty : i t  is  rather to 
the freaks of n ature or the mysterious works of pre
h istoric engineers that the devil has usually stood 
sponsor. Dilston itself is  merely a contraction of 
D ivelston, and historians h ave discovered or invented a 
Norman knight named D'Eivill, from whom they derive 
the title of his supposed place of residence. Such 
residence, however, is  p urely hypothetical, and it seems 
more probable that the river and not the fortress was 
the original bearer of the name. A thirteenth century 
charter describes certain lands as lying " inter Denise
b urn et Divelis," and a contemporary account of the 
battle of Hexham makes mention of " le ewe Devyls,"  
while Michael Dray ton and the old. chroniclers call th� 
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stream the Dowel. Whether the devil ever had even a 
legendary connection with the river remains a subject 
for conjecture. The Celtic enthusiast will readily prove 
to his own satisfaction, if not to ours, that the name 
m eans Black Water, or  White Water, or Win d i n g  
Water :-all Celtic river-names s e e m  t o  be capable of 
bearing one or more of these three interpretations 
But this is a romantic neighbourhood, and even a 
combination of all three epithets m ust fail to satisfy our 
craving for the picturesque, the dram atic, and the 
mysterious. The Muse of Legend, who is usually so 
fond of inventing traditions to explain outlandish names,  
has shrunk from applying her ingenuity to the Devils
water, or at any rate all  record of her theories has 
perished, and the Muse of Fancy must be allowed to 
take her place. We may divert ourselves by weaving 
a score of weird or exciting episodes into the little
known h istory of early Saxon times, when Christi anity 
was slowly driving out the worship of the old Teuton ic 
deities. Perhaps a herd of swine once ran violently 
down a steep place and perished in  a deep pool of the 
river, and the i m aginative Gurth who tended them 
recalled the history of the swine of Gadara, and n amed 
the stream accordingly ; or if this theory fai l  to please 
the fancy, let us try another. 

Tradition tells us that the baffled fiends of  heathen
dom continued to haunt the moory summit  of the 
m ountain anciently known as Fiends' Fell, till St 
Cuthbert exorcised them by planting a cross there, and 
thus gave the height the n a m e  which it now bears .  
Surely we may be allowed to  i magine that some stray 
m embers of the company were once reputed to have 
found a refuge among the wild barren uplands where 
the headsprings of the Devilswater ooze from the peaty 
ground ; or, if w e  are poetically inclined, we may 
propound the theory that the devils of the fel l  and 
dale were only technically devils (if we may be allowed 
the expr...:ssion),-obj ects of heathen worship, and there· 
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fore devils i n  accordance with S t  Paul's dec1aration,

not swarthy and mal icious beings with horns, tails, and 

cloven hoofs, but nymphs and fauns of the forest, the 

m ountain, and the moorland stream. Thus i t  came 

(if you will  pardon the fan tasy) that, as heathendom 

passed away, the Oreads of the n orth country retreated 

to C ross Fell, while the nymphs of wood and water 

sought a refuge in the leafy gorges of this unfrequented 

valley, till the common folk were brought to regard 

them with a proper abhorrence as being undoubtedly 

devils, in  disguise. 
The theory m ay be fantastic, but it has the advantage 

of fitting the facts, if only we observe the face of ndture 

with sufficiently i maginative eyes ; and to the unph ilo

logical soul it is worth more than a dozen competing 

etymologies. But the facts are easier to appreciate 

than to describe. Every turn of the river presen ts 

some new and fascinating picture of still or rippling 

water, of wet stones gleaming like m arble m osaics in 

the river bed or moss-covered boulders cooling their 

grey sides i n  the eddy ing stream, of green branches 

bending to kiss the water as it  h urries by, as though 

they were wood-gods wooing a water-nymph, or sombre 

pine -trees standing in  serried ranks on the brink of the 

gorge, with here and there a pleasant haugh of smooth 

green turf, where D ryads might dance to the m usic of 

the moving water. Gaze at any of these pictures on a 

fine summer day-let it be early summer for choice,

or in  the mellow sunshine which o ften comes to paint 

the foliage in  October, and you will  scarcely find it 

altogether impossible to dream that the valley began 

its history ' as a northern rival of Tempe and a last 

l ingering survival of  the golden age. But alas ! a 

golden age needs golden weather, and when Astraea 

fled from the earth, she left only too little of the latter 

behind her : when the grey m ists lie thick upon the 

hills and the rain comes sweeping down from the south 

west, the gold vanishes altogether, or is · transmuted 
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into the most u nromantic lead. It was not without 
good reason that the Greeks made the Sun-god the 
patron of poetry : a wet day in  the valley of the Devils
water would have ruined every string of Apollo's 
lyre. 

But beauty of wood and water is not the only charm 
that our valley possesses. If we are so skilful as to 
deduce water-nymphs from its very nFt-me, we may surely 
be able to conjure up one or two pictures from its history ; 
for on three occasions the dale of the Devilswater has 
been the scene of events entitled to rank as part of the 
history of England, and there must be n umberless unre
corded episodes which our imaginations may at least 
attempt to recover. B ut whether we deal w ith fact or 
conjecture, there is one keynote which runs lhrough the 
whole history. We have indulged in the playful idea 
that this was the last place to which the nymphs of 
Northumberland retreated before they vanished for ever, 
and the fancy is aftp.r all a type of the history of the 
dale : it  is the Valley of Lost Causes, and we shall find 
few episodes to relate or i m agine which do not display 
the panic and m iser,y of the vanquished as their most 
striking feature. The val ley is a natural hiding place, 
a woodland sanctuary ; and in every age when war has 
devastated the neighbouring district, the dale of the 
Devilswater has afforded a refuge to some of its victims.  

Even in the m isty years which preceded the Roman 
conquest the process m ust have begun. Somewhere in 
the near neighbourhood ran the line which divided the 
territories of the Brigantes and the Ottadi n i : boundary 
disputes and border forays are no modern invention ; 
and no doubt our valley has many a time sheltered the 
survivors of an interneci n e  war of which history knows 
nothing. It is probable that a flying column of 
Agricola's army looked down into this wooded dale, 

as it moved along the great r idge which rises at the 
back of Hexham, and perhaps the first Roman invaders 
of Tylledale drank from the stream at Dilston, before 
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they m arched out across the haughs to force the passage 
of the Tyne and storm the British stronghold of 
Corstopitum .  During the early period of the Roman 
dominion this val ley m ust have been the haunt and 
h i ding place of the irreconcileable native : even at the 
present day and with the aid of modern weapons i t  
would b e  by n o  means easy t o  clear these wooded 
ravines of an active and cunning enemy, and between 
the times of Agricola and Hadrian the task would 
probably be beyond the powers of the local com manders. 
The cause of British freedom was lost, but it l ingered 
here ; and so lon g as the waning lamp still flickered, 
its devotees m ust have lived an exciting and even a 

fascinating life.  The days, no doubt, would for the 
most part be  passed in repose and idleness, except 
when the refugees sought variety by making a swift 
foray against a convoy travelling northwards by the 
great road which l ay a few m iles to the east, or set an 
ambush to overwhelm the cohort that was sent to drive 
them from their h idden lairs ; but the night m ust have 
been their chief season of daring and revenge. Many 
a t ime must the darkness have covered a stealthy 
expedition again st the lonelier farms of Tynedale, fro m  
which the forayers would return doubly elated, if only 
they had been so fortunate as to capture some of their 
enemies' cattle and shed some of their enemies' bloocl. 
From these fastnesses spies would issue, to risk their 
lives i n  trying to com municate with the still unconquered 
clansmen of the north, or pun ish their recreant kinsmen 
who had tamely subm itted to the Roman yoke ; but 
sometimes,-inc1eed oftener as month after month went 
by,-they never cam e back, and there were women and 
children waiting for them hungrily in  the lonely- coverts 
of N unsbrough or Dipton Dene. 

That cause was lost and vanished ; but there came a 
time when the Roman domination became a lost cause 
too. The temporary ruin of Hadrian's Wall, which 
probably occurred during the reign of Co mmodus, must 
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have filled these hiding places with anxious fugitives ; 
but the ruin was soon restored, and the Roman rule 
still continued. It was when the final onslaught of 
Caledonian fury burst the great barrier for the last 
time and found a foe 1 00 degenerate and an empire too 
enervated to repair the disaster, that our valley once 
more became the home of a lost cause, and sheltered 
some of the denizens of Roman Tynedale fro m  the 
m erciless triumph of a barbarian conqueror. Who can 
say what scenes of death and suffering these rocks and 
streams may not then have witnessed ? That level 
stretch of turf, shadowed by the overhanging crag and 
edged by the tawny gravel of the river bed, m ay once 
h ave been a camping place where delicately n urtured 
women and children have huddled shivering together, 
and cried for the luxuries which were lying wet with 
blood or buried in smoking ruins beside the Roman 
Wall.  How wearily must the days and weeks have 
crept away, as the fugitives waited and waited still for 
the Legion which was n ever to come ! Perhaps the 
lost cause lingered here for years, and little by little 
the Romanized Britons lost their refinement and sl ipped • 

back into something like the savagery of their ancestors : 
perhaps the Picts tracked them to their hiding place 
within the hour ; and dreadful as this fate must surely 
have been, perhaps it was less terrible than the other. 

Similar episodes m ust have marked the long years 
of battle and bloodshed during which the English 
invaders were slowly conquering or exterminating the 
Celtic tribes of N orthum berland ; but the first clear 
picture of a definite event dates from the day which saw 
the last attempt to reverse that conquest irremed iably 
defeated. The main battle was fought upon Heaven
field, a few m iles to the north ; but the dale of the 
Devilswater saw the crowning incident of the pursuit. 
Deniseburn, as we have seen, was a tributary of the 
Devilswater,-nowadays it is calleu Rowley Burn,- and 
it was beside Deniseburn that King Oswald and his 
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victorious English overtook Cadwallon, the Welsh 

devastator of the north, when the ruin of his army 

drove him to seek a refuge in the Valley of Lost Causes. 

It is the closing scene of a grim and lurid tragedy, 

and we can almost picture its very details.  E arlier 

acts bave shown us the truculent Welsh king in the 

zenith of his pride and cruelty, the tame submission of 

the apostate Eanfrith and the brutal m urder which. 

rewarded it, the dreadful m arch which spread death and 

desolation over the southern portions of Bernicia, and 

the last desperate gathering on the bleak hill-summit 

beside the Roman Wall. Now in the final act the 

catastrophe has come w ith dramatic swiftness. At 

the fi rst dim greying of the dawn Cadwallon was still 

a tyrant and a conqueror, still flushed with certain 

expectation of a victory which was to destroy the last 

organised effort of his foes : before the sun is well clear 

of the horizon, he is a ruined and deserted fugitive, 

flying in mad haste to seek a hiding place in the wooded 

recesses of this lonely dale ; and here, as he turns aside 

into the narrower and lonelier ravine of  Rowley Burn, 

retribution overtakes him at last. Perhaps his wearied 

horse fel l  dead as it  struggled to mount the further bank, 

leaving Cad wallon (one likes to see even the villain of 

the piece end courageously) to face his pursuers sword 

in hand and die a soldier' s death : perhaps a well aimed 

arrow cut short his flight, or  perhaps he was surprised 

and slaughtered as he stooped to drink from the burn. 

At any rate we may catch one last glimpse of the lonely 

glen, before the curtain falls upon the tragedy : the 

trees are still whispering gently in  the morning wind, 

and the stream still murmurs placidly amongst the 

boulders ; and there on the grass between them l ies the 

d ead body of the fierce Welsh king, still and harmless 

at last. 
Hundreds of times during the succeeding centuries 

m ust the thick woods and deep gorges of this valley 

have served their old purpose. The Danish invasions, 
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the ravages of William the Conqueror, and the ruthless 
incursions of the Scotch all spent their fury upon Hexham 
and its neighbourhood ; and this valley would be the 
n atural haven of those who were lucky enough to escape 
slaughter or the worse horrors of captivity. We must 
pass over some eight h undred years before we get 
another definite picture ; but the events which the 
valley is now to recall are the most thrilling and im
portant in its story, and the legend which has sprung 
from them is one of the most familiar and romantic o f  
the traditions of English history. 

It was in the month of May I 4 6� that the battle of 
H exham was fought : that is the name by which it is 
known to history, though the encounter took place not 
on the haughs ' of Tynedale beside that town, as the 
name would seem to suggest, but here on the banks of 
the Devilswater, at the spot known as the Linnels .  
Just below the site of  the battle the river i� crossed by 
the Linnels Bridge,-a graceful arch, which was, as an 
inscription inform us, " belldete of lyme and stone " in  
the year I 58  I :  here the stream runs between high 
wooded banks, but above the bridge the valley spreads 
out to enclose a little saucer-like plain,-a kind of 

.. 

natural amphitheatre of great beauty, with the river 
brawling through it in a double curve like a huge S ;  
and it was here beside the Devilswater that the cau�e 
of the Red Rose became a lost cause at last, at least 
u ntil the battle of Bosworth restored it. 

The history of this portion of the Wars of the Roses 
is very obscure, but it seems probable that the position 
of affairs in the early part of the year 1 46 +  was as 
follows. The Lancastrians held the castles of Bam burgh, 
D linstanburgh, and Aln wick, King Henry himself being 

at the last named stronghold : they were expecting to 

receive aid from Scotland, and it was vitally necessary 

to keep their communications. with that country open, 

in order .to afford the king , a  place of refuge if mat ters 

went from bad to worse. S uddenly, however, we fin.d 
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those communications cut by Lord Montagu at the head 
of a powerful force, though we cannot tell whether his 
success was due to a rapid march from the south 
( Edward was at York), or whether he reached Berwick 
by sea and thence moved south. In e ither case he m ust 
have used the old Roman road which ran from Berwick 
to the neighbourhood of Corbridge and is now called 
the Devil's Causeway ; and whether he came from north 
or south, he seems to have established himself on 
Hedgeley Moor, which that road crosses,-a position 
admirably suited for preventing any of the three castles 
we have mentioned from communicating with Scotland, 
and a base from which he could threaten a1l three 
simultaneously without disclosing the real object of his 
attack till the last moment before it w as delivered. 

King Henry was at A1nwick, less than twelve m iles 
distant from his enemies, and the direct road to Scot
land was barred. The capture of the king meant the 
ruin of his cause ; and it was therefore necessary to 
take him to Scotland by some more circuitous route. 
The chroniclers record that Sir Ralph Percy attacked 
Montagu on Hedgeley Moor, was basely deserted by 
Lords Hungerford and Ross, and after a gallant struggle 
against desperate odds " comme home fuit occise," as 
the Norman French account puts it,-he died like a 
man,  declaring that " he h ad saved the bird i n  his 
breast." 

Various writers have explained Percy's dying ''lords 
in various ways ; but a reference to the map will enable 
us  to set forth a new or at least a modified theory, and 
perhaps to rehabilitate the bespattered characters of 
Ross and Hungerford, Was not the battle of Hedgeley 
Moor in reality a rearguard action, and the bird in  
Percy's breast a promise which he must h ave given t(') 
check the advance o f  Montagu even at the cost of his 
life, while Henry was escaping into Scotland ? Nobly 
he fulfilled his promise, if  our suggestion be correct, 
though not altogethel; effectually, as we shall presently 
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discover : he remained to die upon the field, while Ross 
and Hungerford, after making a demonstration of 
support in accordance with a prearranged plan, retreated 
swiftly to Alnwick to escort Henry in his flight. No 
doubt they would cross the Coquet at Weldon, and there 
join the Devil's Causeway : that road would bring them 
to the Dere Street a few miles north of Carbridge ; and 
it  was probably their intention to make their way west
ward, either by the Tyne valley or by the Roman 
military road beside the '.Vall, and so by the Maiden 
Way and the West Marches into Liddesdale. 

But if that were so, the plan failed. Percy had done 
his best, but he could not delay Montagu's advance for 
many hours, and before long the Yorkist general was 
in hot pursuit : he m ay even have detached some of his 
lighter troops to seize positions on the supposed line of 
Henry's flight ; for such a conjecture explains the fact 
that the Lancastrians m ade no attempt to break away 
westward, but retreated to the best position they could 
find, and there turned to bay. That position was on the 
Linnels in the Valley of Lost Causes. 

We know little of the details of the battle that 
followed ; but i t  is probable that after a desperate 
struggle superior numbers and the moral effect of a 
previous victory won the day. The nature of the ground 
made an orderly retreat impossible, and the battle ended 
in the complete rout o f  the Lancastrians, great numbers 
of whom were slain or captured, while the rest took to 
the woods and denes which had sheltered so many 
survivors of earlier lost causes. King Henry himself 
seems to have been a spectator of the battle, but it is 
probable that as soon as the day began to go against 
his party, he was hurried from the field. " He fled so 

fast," says Hall, " that no man could overtake hymm, 
and yet h e  was so nere pursued that certain of his 
henxmen or folowers wer taken, their horses being 

trapped in blew velvet ; wherof one of them had on his 

head the said King Henrie's healmet, some say his 
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high cap of estate, called abococket, garnished with 

twOO riche crounes." Th e Norman French account 

corroborates the story, and we m ay therefore concl ude 

that, like his grandfather at Shrewsbury, " the King 

had many masking in his coats," or at any rate in his 

hats. 
Henry escaped into Lancashire, and eventually made 

hi� way into Scotland, but many of his principal sup

porters were not so fortunate. The Duke of Somerset, 

himself a d escendant of John of G aunt and the brother 

of Lady Margaret Beaufort, was taken prisoner : h e  

had changed sides more than once during the war, and 

not long before this battle he had been specially 

pardoned by Edward, so that " of verray gentilnes and 

the noble honour that oweth to be grounded in every 

gentilman he shuld have been stablished in ferme feith 

and trouth unto his highnes " ;  but he had " rered werre 

ayenst our seyd soverayne lord," and there was no 

mercy for him now ; he was taken from the field and 

beheaded at H exham, where his bones still fill some 

nameless grave in the abbey church. Many other lords, 

as well as knights and esquires, suffered the same fate, 

and lost their heads at Hexham or Newcastle ; and 

even of the few who escaped death or immediate capture 

most were hunted down and beheaded at a later date. 

But these closing scenes of the tragedy do not belong 

to the dale of the Devilswater : the river 

" w i t h  blood of  Englishmen 

Whose stream was deeply dy'd i n  that most cruel war," 

soon ran fresh and clear as ever, and the rich grasses 
of the Linnels soon swallowed up the bones of the 
fallen. 

Tradition has planted the romantic figure of Margaret 
of Anjou so firmly in the neighbourhood of the battle
field of Hexham, that even the ruthless pen of historical 
criticism cannot wholly dispossess the place of its 
picturesque legend ; and we have already plunged so 
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deeply in the pleasing waters of fantasy that we may 
certainly be pardoned if we refuse to return to the dry 
land of proved facts. The Queen,-so the story runs,
fled from the battle with her son Prince Edward, and 
took refuge in the neighbouring woods : after narrowly 
escaping fro m  one band of outlaws, the fugitives fell 
into the hands of another robber, and it was only Queen 
Margaret's prompt appeal to the man's generosity that 
saved them from plunder and ill-treatment. " To your 
loyalty," she said, as with a proud gesture she pointed 
to her boy, " I  entrust the son of your king " ;  and the 
appeal was not made in vain : the robber sheltered the 
queen and prince in his cave, and eventually enabled 
them to m ake their escape from the country. 

There is a little cave in  the long narrow dene of 
Dipton Burn, which the tradition of the countryside has 
fixed upon as the place where Margaret and her son 
were concealed ; and if there be any truth in the story, 
it is not  remarkable that her refuge was never dis
covered : even at the present day, with a guide-book 
to direct the explorer, it is a matter of some difficulty to 
hit upon the exact spot. The cave lies at the foot of a 
precipitous rock,-one of the walls of a deep narrow 
ravine, and its mouth is masked by a heap of stones 
and rubbish which the centuries have weathered from 
the cliff above : the dene is full of trees and under
wood,-stunted oaks, tangled alders and ashes, and o n  
t h e  higher banks the tall brown-stemmed sombre
headed pines, which stand out so gloriously when the 
evening sun looks eastward along the dene and gives 
even to grey limestone the radiance of golden-ti nted 
marble ; and down in  the twilight below run s Dipton 
Burn, presenting an indescribable succession of little 
pictures, each different fro m  the last, but each composed 
of the same elements,-cool, clear water, leafy branches, 
green turf, and mossy stones. 

A lovely spot it must have been on that fatal spring 
day more than four hundred years ago : the trees would 
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then b e  attired i n  the tender and delicate gold and 

green of n ewly born fol iage, and the latest primroses 
would not have vani shed from the rough slopes of the 
gorge. Surely, in spite of all doubts and denials, w e  
can see the whole picture a s  clearly a s  though we our
selves were hiding amongst the hazel bushes and spying 
upon the fugitives, as they rest there in  the last of the 
evening light. There is a little fire burning close by 
the foot of the overhanging cliff, so that the smoke may 
spread and lose itself as it crawls upward against the 
rock. One of the robbers (tradition mentions no more 
than one, but we must supply him with a comrade or 
perhaps a son) attends to the cooking of the rude 
supper which is thus at short n otice to be transformed 
into a royal banquet ; let it be venison stolen from the 
Prior of Hexham's park at Dotland, or good beef lifted 
from the richer pastures of Tynedale : on a m ossy stone 
beside the burn sits the Outlaw of tradition, a stout, 
b rown-bearded ruffian, clad in h ose and j erkin of well 
worn leather ; and on the strip of green turf at his feet, 
with his elbows on the ground and his chin propped o n  
t h e  palms o f  h i s  hands, lies t h e  young prince, or rather 
what was and will be the prince. For this brief period 
of happiness he is a prince no longer, and his rough 
host is regaling him with wilder and stranger histories 
than princes usually hear at first hand.  In outward 
appearance he is still a gentle delicate boy of eleven, 
with a handsome face, long fair curls, and blue eyes 
which open wider at each astounding tale ; but in his 
own imagination he is sometimes a sturdy bowman of 
Hexhamshire, sometimes a dashing reiver of North 
Tynedale, but most often a noble knight fighting by 
Percy's side at Chevy Chase (the outlaw' s grandfather 
may have taken part in  the battle), rescuing his leader 
from captivity with his own unaided sword, and finally 
driving the Scotch in  headlong flight over the border : 
that is how his young imagination corrects the unsatis-
factory episodes of h istory. 
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And here on the mound before the mouth of the 
cave sits Queen Margaret herself, gazing with wistful 
eyes now at th� boy whose young life embodies her 
political ambitions as well as her motherly affection, 
and now at the pine-crowned rock to the eastward. 
which the last glory of the setting sun has illumined 
with such mellow and pathetic light.  Darkness will 
soon be falling, and all that loveliness will have faded 
to shadow in  a few moments : her o w n  hopes and 
prospects were once as bright, and upon them the 
n ig ht of ruin and defeat has fallen already. But day 
will dawn upon crag and pine-tree : shall not a new 
day dawn for the cause which has set, as it seems, for 
ever i n  that red carnage on the Devi1swater haughs 1 
That is surely the keynote of Margaret's life and 
character. Everything seems to be lost : her king 
and h usband has fled, and she cannot tell whether his 
flight has carr ied him beyond the pursuit of his enemies ; 
she herself and her son depend for life and freedom on 
the faith and chivalry of a lawless and possibly 
murderous outlaw : but still she h opes ; still, like the 
H ope of a famous painting, she thrums expectantly on 
the one loose string of her crazy lyre, and still she 
hears from its voiceless quivering a prelude strain of 
the grand triumphal m usic which is to welcome Henry 
and herself, as they o nce m ore enter into undisputed 
possession of their own .  It  is hope sublime, hope 
unquenchab1e,-but hope that is fated n ever to find 
fruition. 

Queen Margaret is the most striking but not the last 
repr esentative of the lost causes with which the dale of 
the Devilswater has been connected. S eventy years 
later the supression of the lesser monasteries roused 

the north of England to a rebellion, and there must 

have been some who sought safety i n  the old refuge-

places on that March m orning when the Duke of Norfol� 
rode into Hexham to take possession of the Priory an 
receive the submission of those whose offences had not 

• 
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put them beyond the reach o f  pardon .  It  was to 
Hexham that the leaders of the rising of the North 
first retreated on the sudden collapse of their rebellion ; 
and though the two rebel earls escaped into Scotland, 
we may imagine that some at least of their m isguided 
followers hid themselves where so many had been 
h idden before. Hexham is said to have been the 
place where the Scotch army first drew blood against  
King Charles, and n o  doubt that invasion would for a 

while repeople these quiet woods and gorges ; but to 
speak generally, Tynedale was a backwater in the great 
stream of the Civil War, and it was not until the cause 
of the Stuarts was lost for ever that the valley of the 
Devilswater came to be intimately associated with it.  

It was to Dilston,-to the manor house which then 
n estled beside the gaunt  grey tower of our earliest 
picture,-that the third Earl of Derwentwater brought 
his Countess in the autumn of 1 7 1 4 , and here he lived 
and perhaps plotted during the months which followed 
his home-coming. He was rich, youn g, han dsome, and 
popular j he possessed every personal quality needful to 
make him the leader of his neighbours and the idol of 
his dependents : but he was a papist and a Jacobite, an 
adherent of a lost cause in religion and a lost cause i n  
politics. 

However, the lost cause has not yet shed all its 
vital i ty, and in August of the following year matters 
came to a crisis. The Pretender landed in Scotland and 
was proclai med K.ing : the Earl's political sympathies 
were n o  secret, and i n  order to prevent his position and 
influence fro m  being used i n  support of the rebellion ,  
the government issued a warrant for h i s  arrest.  B u t  
the warrant came too late : the Earl received warning 
of his danger ; he fled from Dilston, and tradition has 
naturally given him a hiding place i n  the valley which 
open ed out behind his home. 

Whether that hiding place were n ear the Linne1s,  as 
tradition declares, or  in some remoter and more secluded 
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recess, we need n ot stop to consider : at any rate the 
quiet drowsiness of the d ale was soon broken by the 
stir of preparation and the sough of the coming storm . 
I t  is probable that m any of the leading Jacobites of the 
n eighbourhood followed the E a rl 's ex ample ; and 
between the hidden conspirators and their un hidden 
adherents constant communication was maintained . 
Not far from the site of the battle of H exham, on the 
long sloping flank of our valley, stands a huge holly 
bush,-it m ust have been still huger in those days,-and 
close beside it is a little stretch of an ancient road, 
w hich recalls Macau1ay's description of the roads of 
1 0 85 , and is probably in much the same condition nowa
days as it was when horsemen in laced coats and 
full-bottomed wigs rode splash ing through its quag
mires. This holly bush is reputed to have been the 
Post Office where the secret emissaries of the conspi
rators concealed their letters and received their replies. 

There is a certain air of burlesque abou
'
t the whole 

proceeding ;  for the government does not appear to 
have m ade any serious effort to discover the Earl's 
whereabouts, and in any case the system was decidedly 
happy-go-lucky and h azardous .  But the story is a 

pretty one, m ore especially as m any of the em issaries 
(so it  is said) were ladies of birth and ( let us imagine) 
beauty, and it may be that they were often driven to 
use all the subtleties of  feminine address and fascination 
before they could collect or deposi t  their letters without 
being observed. Let us imagine a susceptible young 
gentleman of a somewhat romantic nature, and send him 
riding casually into the dale of the Devilswat�r, where 
he shall encounter my lady emissary, as she hastens, 
masked and mysterious, towards the holly bush above 
the Linne1s. What a fencing match they will make of 
it, especially if my lady be not too bigoted a politician, 

and the cavalier sufficiently attractive to take her fancy ! 
Somehow we cannot help feeling confident that she will 

not rej ect the offer of his escort and company : she wi l l  
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tp,ase him vivaciously, and perhap., make subtle attempts 
to i nveigle him into treason ; for of course we m ust add 
to the d ram atic qualities of the situation by m aking our 
hero an ardent Whig. Presently she will invent some 
trifling errand or service to keep his eyes occupied while 
she visits the holly bush, and the next day she will  
meet him i n  her undisguised person, and chaff him 
mercilessly about the fair  unknown upon whom he was 
so eager to press his intentions. 

Beyond the Linne1s is Nunsbrough, a wooded horse
shoe ravine which is  one of the wonders of the north ; 
and here tradition has planted another story of the 
u nfortunate Earl. Here, it is said, as he walked in the 
dusk of the evening, to relieve the weariness of his 
seclusion ,  h e  was met by a weird grey figure, which 
warned him that he ought already to be in  arms for his 
king, and gave him a crucifix which was to protect him 
against sword and bullet. Nor is there any inherent 
improbability in the story, if  we except the suggested 
ghostliness of the apparition. It is well known that 
the Earl was most reluctant to commit his fortune and 
friends t o  the miseries of civil war : what could h ave 
been more n atural than that some enthusiastic  Jacobite 
should devise this m asquerade to cure him of his 
hesitation ? But whether that be so, or whether the 
final . impulse came from his wife, who (as the story 
runs) taunted him with his backwardness, flung her fan 
at his feet, and demanded in exchange the sword that 
he  was so 10th to draw, his reluctance was overcome at 
last, and the 6th of October saw h i m  i n  open rebellion .  
He and his  retainers rode away by Corbridge and the 
Dere Street to join their partizans from the northern 
districts of the county, and when he returned to D ilsto{1 
a few d ays later, the lost cause was lost once more : the 
rebels had failed to surprise Newcastle, and they merely 
p aused here before beginning that ill-ordered and 
c i rcuitous march which ended so disastrously at 
Preston .  
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That e nds the valley's history as the Valley of Lost 
Causes, unless it happened that in 1 7 4 5 ,  when General 
Wade was struggling to drag his artillery up Tyn edale, 
some of the Pretender's avowed adherents found it wise 
to conceal themselves in the old places. Yet once since 
then the dale was n early called upon to resu m e  its 
fam ili a r  office. At the beginning of the nineteenth 
century, when the country was alarmed by the prospect 
of a French invasion, organised arran gements were 
m ade for transporting the women and children of th e 
districts n ear the sea to Alston at the head of the South 
Tyne valley ; and no doubt, if the emergency had ever 
arisen, the dale of the Devilswater would also have 
served as a place of refuge and concealment. But 
happily the cause of  England was no lost cause, and i f  
God help us i t  n ever shall be. The wilder period of 
Northumbrian history is, we trust, closed for ever ; and 
th e Valley of Lost Causes is a place of pilgrimage for 
those who love natural beauty and romantic association, 
rather than a haven of refuge for those who fly from 
battle, murder, and sudden death. 

R. H . F.  

TO CHLOE, ASKING A POEM. 

CHLOE, had I but Ovid's power of song, 
Wherewith to hymn your beauty and your grace, 

To all posterity you should belong, 
And men should praise the memory of your face. 

H ad Horace but bequeathed his lyric skill 
To me, to sing of wine and Venus' sport, 

A pleasing task right gladly I'd fulfil, 
And trace your lustre as a poet ought. 

Or if that gay divine, dear Herrick, chose 
To waft me inspiration from his lyre, 

And grant me power to speak, do you suppose 
1 would not frame a song at your desire ? 

Nay, Chloe, ask m e  not for dainty strains : 
Had 1 the power, the pen I'd quickly seize. 

Alas ! my better judgement n o w  refrains
Apply to Mr Austin, if you please. 

But these poor lines may solace you withal 
(1 m ay not s ay " a  poem "-merely " verse ") ; 

Lines, penned by me,  resemble each and all 
The sombre movement of a tardy hearse .  
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THE COMMEMORATION SERMON. 

St .  LUKE xxii. 25 He said ,mto thcm : The kings 0.1 the Gentiles exercise 
lordship over them, and they that exet'cisc authority upon them 
a7'e called benefactors. Bm J1e shall not be so ; bltt he that is 

greatest among you let him be as tlu younger, and he th at is chie.f 
as lu that doth serve. 

HE titles of " benefactor " and " saviour "  were 
m uch affected by the Greek k ings of Syri a 
and of Egypt, and are to be seen upon their 
coins. Gentile flattery and servility, says our 

Lord, often accorded these titles to m ere despots. In 
the new society it  should not be so. There, supre
macy and its titles should be based upon service. "\Vith 
good cause, then, do we give to those whom we com
memorate to-day the name of " beI J efactors," for they 
have rendered us the service of calling us, as a College, 
into existence. All  that the College is, has been, or 
yet may be,-the lives of research, of learning and of 
teach ing, the lives of prayer and meditation that have 
been spent in it, the great or useful careers the found
ation of which was laid here, the friendships that have 
been formed within its walls, all are due to our foundress 
and our benefactors. 

" Let us praise famous men," so begins the proper 
lesson .'"  We cannot praise our own " famous men " 
without, in so doing, praising the foundress and bene
factors to whom we owe them. You praise the man 

. ce who planted the tree when you descant on the luxul'Ian 

* Ecclus. XLIV, 1 - 1 6 .  
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of its foliagE', o r  the excellence of its fruit .  And, of all 
praise, this, could they hear it, would be the m ost 
pleasing to our benefactors. What greater satisfaction 
can we conceive them as having than the knowledge 
that their gifts have borne the fruit they designed them 
to bear ? Every College does well to have its greatest 
men in remembrance, and may be proud to possess 
permanent m emorials of them.  Who can walk u n moved 
in that noble Walhalla, the ante-chapel of Trinity, 
where " deep-browed Verulam " is for ever seated, and 
where, as Words worth sings, 

" th e  statue stan d s  
O f  N e w t o n  with his  prism a n d  s i lent face, 
The m arble i n dex of a m ind fo r ever 
Voyagin g  through strange seas o f  thought  alone " ? · 

And besides its " famous men," who by great deeds or 
by i m mortal writings o r  discoveries have made i t  
ill ustrious, every College owes a n  inestimable debt to 
those lesser-known, who, by devoted service o r  by 
nobility or charm of character, have raised the ideal of 
l i fe, of work or of intercourse in the place that knew 
the m .  B u t  those to whom we are to d o  honour to-day, 
whatever else they m ay have been or m ay have d one, 
have th is as their  common and as their special claim 
Up01 l our gratitude, that w ithout them we � hould not 
have been : they are " our fathers that begat us." 

Many. indeed, upon our roll of benefactors are also 
upon the roll of fam e, as having played some n otable 
part in the history of their time : others, were it only 
for some ' one event ' in their lives, should be more than 
mere names to us. Thus, not to speak of men so famous 
as Cecil or Archbishop Williams, Sir Marm aduke 

* Prelude, Book Ill. " Upon entering the chapel of Trinity the Queen 
was del i ghted to observe six Trinity noblemen holding torches round t h e  
statue  or Newton. It i s  a great thing that even six of the peerage should 
be fit  to hold a candle to that immortal astronomer." Letter from Cha,lcs 
Medl'ule dated Oct. 26, 1843. Autobiography, 1899. p. 160. 
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Constable, the only benefactor upon our l ist to-day 
who was " famoused for fight," served in France under 
Edward IV and Henry V I I  and,  " accom panied with his 
seemly sons," fought the Scots at Flod d e n .  

John Barwick, who declined a bishopric a t  the 
Restoration, had in 1 64 2  " outmanc:euvred " %  C romwell 
( who lay in wait for him at " Lowlert hedges ")  and 
conveyed a large sum in money and College plate to 
the King at Nottingham. John Knewstub, at the 
Ham pton Court Conference in 1 604, stoutly opposed 
conformity ; while, at the Savoy Conference in 1 66 1 ,  
Peter Gunning, our Master ( who, it is said, was specially 
pitted against Richard Baxter), opposed with equal 
vigour all concession to the Nonconformists . 

In defence of the privileges of the University which 
were assailed by James II in 1 687 ,  Thomas S moult 
( with John Billers, also a Johnian,  at his side ) withstood 
the furious J effreys to the face, when " Peachell (the 
Vice-Chancellor) faltered, and Tsaac Newton was silent."t 
I n  the following year, Francis Turner ( Gunning's suc
cessor, both as Master of the College, and also as 
Bishop of Ely) was one of the " Seven Bishops " § 
three o f  whom were Johnians-who resisted the King's 
policy of indulgence to the Dissenters ; while Thomas 
Watson, Bishop of St David's, the friend of Baker, both 
favoured that pol icy ( surely a wise and right one i n  
itself, however wrong under t h e  circumstances) and 

* To be exact, was one of  tbose who did so.  See Dictionary of National 
Biography. Barnabas Oley of Clare, who ( i t  is said) ' knew all the highways 

and byeways between C ambridge and NOllingham,'  led the party. See 

D. N. B. and Mr Wardale's Clm"e OolLege, p. 1 29.  

t So Baker writes it.  An old man who has lived a t  Lol worth for ninety 

years well knows the name and spot. Another Jolmianmn is connected 

with ' Lowler.' Henry Martyn was curate here from 1 803 till Ap' il 7 ,  1805· 
See H.M. , Saint and Scholar by George Smith ( 1 892), pp. 35, 74 · 

t See Mr MlIll in ger's Sf John's College, p. 1 90. 

§ Blit for an accident \VIIl . Lloyd of Norwich would h ave been a fourth 
Johnian among the protesting bishops. ifJ. p. 1 92 .  The arlllS of the four 

may be seen side by side in the north oriel window in the Hall. 
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ardently promoted the reading of the King's declaration 
throughout h is diocese ; yet, as appears from his bearing 
u nder Will iam and Mary, from no mere subservience 
to power. Condemned by a sentence of doubtful j ustice, 
he died, d eprived ann excommunicate, in I 7  1 7 . * 

In Soulden Lawrence we h ave the upright j udge who, 
in 1 8 1 4 , left by his will a sum of money to compensate a 
suitor who, through his misdirection of the jury, had 
lost his cause. t Perhaps of all our benefactors the most 
accomplished and m any-sided was Thomas Linacre, 
scholar, physician, and divine, the tutor of princes, the 
friend and medical counsellor of Erasmus, Colet, and 
More, and in a great measure founder of the Royal College 
of Physicians. A saying of his, spoken in his later 
years, may well be pondered still .  After reading afresh 
the Sermon o n  the Mount, he  said : " either this is not 
the Gospel, or we are not Christians " ? One of the most 
beautiful and saintly characters among our benefactors 
was Thomas Whytehead, the scholar- and poet-mission
ary, whose short life of twenty-eight years fell in the 
first half of the century that has passed away. A fter 
a short curacy at Freshwater, he went out to join Bishop 
Selwyn in New Zealand, and would have become, had 
he lived, the president of a new St John's College near 
Auckland. Dying i n  March 1 843 h e  left us nearly all 

* Watson died at  Great Wilbraham, where, in I 683, 'he had bought the 
estate and house known as the Temple. Having been deposed on a charge of 
simony, he was excommunicated for contumacy May 4, 1701 .  " He was buried 
(says D. N. E.) in the chancel of the parish church under the south wall, but 
without any service, as he was still excommunicated." There is nothing to 
mark the spot and the Vicar, the Rev. T. W. Hutchillson, informs me that 
there is no reference in the pm;sh records to this singular burial. The Bishop 
is, however, several times mentioned in a long Latin epitaph setting fortll 
the merits of his fai thful secretary, John Ward. Ward married his patron's 
niece J oann.. Their son , grandson and greatgrandson bore the name of 
Thomas \Vatson Ward . They seem to have lived at the Temple and were 
buried at Great Wilbraham. The Temple (adds Mr Hutchinson) was sold to 
the Rev. James Hicks ill I 788. \Vatson's arms are in the same window as 
those of the four. 

t See D.N.B. and Mr. Torry's  Benefactors, p. 84. 
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his  books, having previously given us,  out of one year's 
i ncome from the fellowship his ten ure of which was 
so brief, the " eagle-desk " from which the lessons have 
been read in Chapel since June 1 84 2 .  T o  the English
speakin g Church he has bequeathed, what is so rare, 
a hymn of deep religious feeling and of great poetic 
b eauty, " Sabbath of the saints of old. "  Almost his 
last act was to translate this together with Bishop Ken's 
evening hymn into rhymed Maori verse. *  In the storied 
ceiling above our heads he stands, side by side with 
Dr James Wood, with Wordsworth , Wilberforce, and 
H enry Martyn, a fifth among the Johnian worthies of 
the XIXth Century. 

" It is more blessed to give than to receive." If we 
ask why and how it is so, Aristotle supplies an 
an swer. He is enquiring, as though it  were some
thing extraordinary, why it  is that benefactors take 
more interest in the welfare of those whom they have 
benefited than the benefited take in theirs.  t Dismissing, 
as in adequate though human enough, the explanation 
that it is  because benefact ors look for a return, and 
therefore desire the prosperity of those to whom they . 
m ay fairly look for one, h e  assigns what he calls 
a ,nov CPUU £lCWHPOV, " a  cause that lies deeper in our 
n ature." " Benefactors (he says) love those whom they 
benefit as the artist loves his work."  'TO elva£ 7TaU' 
CP£A.'T}TOV, " existence is  dear to all " ;  eup,€v oe EVfP'YEtq, 
" now our being consists in conscious activity." And 

whereas the recipient may be passive and even un
conscious of the benefit, the benefactor is  consciously 

• So D.N.B. Mr Torry and the late Dean Howson speak only of Ken�s 

bymn. In A al/d ill (which retains the m e t J e  of the orginal) the fir,t line IS 

Rest,'l1g frm11 hiJ work to-day. The poem, l ike R. Baxter's well known 

LOI d, it belongs 1101 (0 my care, was not wl illen as a hymn, but is the Ja�t 
of a series on the clays of Creation. I t  will be found at pp. 243-5 of T.W, 5 

Poetzcal Remains and Letters with a preface by the Dean of Chester ( 1 87 7). 

The book i5 in the College Library. 
t Etlt . Nicom. IX, 7 .  

1 
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active. " Furthermore, the  benefactor associates with the 
recipient the idea of  the nohle ; the recipient on the 
other hand associates with his  benefactor the idea of 
the profi table, and this is  a less loveable idea." But he 
also poi nts to atTLov cpuuLlcwTaTov (as we m ight call it), 
a cause still more deeply seated in our nature. " More
over," he says, " all love m ore that which is effected by 
labour and travail. Now to receive benefits is  easy, 
to confer them is hard. And for this reason mothers 
love their children m ore (more, that is, than their fathers 
do) ; for the act of giving birth is painful ." 

It may seem out of place to speak of ' labour and 
travail ' i n  connexion with our benefactors. To give 
money, when one has it  to give, seems so easy. Our 
benefactors, however, were, I believe, for the most part 
men of moderate or  of modest fortune. N or can we 
estimate how m uch careful thought and self-denial may 
have gone with their gifts. Certainly Bishop Fisher 
had ' labour and travail ' on our behalf in abundance. 
Bishop Fisher was no millionaire freely and amid 
general applause doing what he would with his own.  
The Lady Margaret dying without having given effect to 
her wish in  our regard, it was left to Fisher, as one of 
b er executors and the original inspirer of her wish, to 
carry that wish into effect as best he might, This (in 
some m easure) he only did, as Baker expresses it, 
" after much solicitation and long delay, after a tedious 
" process at Rome, at Court and at Ely, under an 
e,  imperious Pope, a forbidding prince (who had ' no very 
" strong inclination to favour a design that must swallow 
" up a part of his inheritance ' )  and under a mercenary 
" prelate, with great application and industry and at an 
" equal expense."'" 

The College was not ungrateful. Upon the fall of 
their father and friend and patron, " the Society " (con
tinues our h istorian) " was not wanting to him. He 

• Pl ofessor Mayor's Baker, i .  pp. 62, 66.  He is "peaki l 1g  or  the Jissolll. 
lioll of the old house, Jan. 20, ' 5 1 0. 
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" was several times attended by the Master and some 
" of the Fellows d uring his imprisonment. Above all,  
" there is a n oble letter from them wherein, as they 
" profess to owe everything to his bounty, all that they 
" enjoy, an d all that they know, so they offer an d devote 
.. themselves, and all they are masters of, to his service, 
" an d  beg of him to use it as his own ."·  

Of al l  forms of giving one of the nob lest and that 
m ost truly " blesses him that gives and him that takes " 
i s  that which aims at the furtherance, by material 
m eans, of some i deal end.  When the last century 
was young, Mr Sidney Cooper, ' the English Paul Potter,' 
who is still with us, was a poor boy at . Canterbury, 
who used to sketch the cathedral, or the country 
round, upon his slate. An artist (Cattermole) who saw 
him at work, gave him paper and pencils. Havin g  no 
penknife, the boy one day asked a kind-looking old 
clergyman to cut his pencils for him. The old clergy
m an, who proved to be Dr Manners-Sutton, Archbishop 
of Canterbury, both sharpened the pencils and also, 
adds Mr Cooper, " gave me £5 for my childish draw
ing:' He speaks of this as the begin ning of his car�er. t 
In 1 83 3  the Princess Victoria, our late beloved Queen, 
having become interested in an Arctic expedition then 
being fitted out to search for the Rosses, contributed to 
its equipment a set of mathematical i nstruments and a 
pocket-compass. The President of the Royal Geo
graphical Society states that " the gift proved extremely 
useful.  In the estuary of the Fish River, where there 
was great disagreement in the other needles in denoting 
m agnetic n orth, that of the Princess could alone be 
relied upon. It  almost seemed like an emblem or fore
cast of the excellent steadfastness to duty of the great 
Queen, ' true as the needle to the pole I '  "t 

* £0. p. 102. 

t My Life, by T. Sidney Cooper, R. A . ,  1890. i . ,  pp. 45. 6. ii. p. 54· 

; St. James's Gazette. 
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The benefactor of a College, such as our own, seeks 

to render the like service, to furnish the like
' equipment 

to a society, and in view of a far-stretching future. If 
we ask what spirit he is  of, the answer must be that, 
besides his love for " religion, learning, education and 
research " and for the place that is  (or is to  be) their 
home"" and where he naturally desires to be held i n  
remembrance, t i t  is a spirit o f  faith and hope. I t  i s  quite 
true that some of our benefactors shewed a certain 
distrust of new developments. Their i deals were, in 
some cases, those of their own, or of an earlier day. 
" Dr James Wood," writes the late Dean Merivale, his 
younger contemporary, " with St  John's  College at his 
" back, had strenuously resisted the establish ment of 
" the Classical Tripos . . .  The older men continued to 
" harbour deep jealousy of the new lights they could 
" not exclude."t Even as regards Mathematics, " St 

" John's College," h e  tells us, " lagged behind or 
" offered passive resistance ( t'.e. to the introduction of 

" analytic methods). Old Dr Wood, our Master, had 

" been a leading geometer of  the elder generation, and 

" his Colleg e still  bound itself at the wheels of Wood's 

" Algebra and Wood's Mechanics, till the younger 

" Tutors found that their men were at a great dis

" advantage."�  Yet Dr Wood, thus doubly defeated, 
both as regards the new Tripos and as regards 
the new method, n evertheless cherished that h opeful
ness and that faith in the future by which he became 
one of the most munificent of all our benefactors . 

The l ife of a College or of a University is l ike a 
stream. The stream m ay at times run low or run 

* Statute XVII. 
t e.g. by dirge, obit, collect, speech, or sermon. 

� Autoo£ograPhy, p. 84. 

§ ib. p. 60. He adds : " I  remember one of the London newspapers having 
a leader on the subject which ended with ' Geometry has had its day i and a 
lOll!: day too, from Archimedes to Dr '\Vood . '  

,
. 
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turbid, yet deep i n  i ts bed it still flows on, and the 
sources that feed it are not dried up.  There have 
been times of unproductiveness, times even of i ndolence 
and self-indul gence i n  our Un iversities. Much of the 
eighteenth an d part of the n ine�eenth century were 
such times. Adam Smith, who was at Oxford from 
1 740 to 1 7 47 , tells us that " in the University of Oxford 
the greater part of the Professors have for these many 
years gIven up altogether the pretence of teaching.". 
The poet G ray, who l ived at Cambridge for the most 
part from 1 7 34 to 1 7 7 1 ,  speaks in a letter to Wharton of 
" our Sovereign Lady and Mistress, the President of 
Presidents and Head of H eads (if I may be permitted 
to pronounce her name, that ineffable octogrammaton ), 
the Power of Laziness."t William Wilberforce, who 
came into residence here in 1 7 7 6 ,  writes with great 
severity of those of the Fellows with whom he was 
intimate. " Their object," he says, " seemed to be to 
m ake and keep me idle. If ever I appeared studious, 
they would say to me, ' Why in the world should a man 
of your fortune trouble yourself with fagging l '  I was 
a good classic, and acquitted myse1f well in the College 
exam inations, but Mathematics, which my mind greatly 
needed, I almost entirely neglected, and was told that I 
was too clever to require the m . " t  C .  Merivale, whose 
C ambridge life extended fro m  1 8 2 6  to 1 848,  calls that 
time " a  period of slack water," and speaks of the 
Universities as having " entirely forfeited the lead in  
the teaching of  the nation at  large, if i ndeed they had 
ever possessed it." § 

While w e  most gratefully acknowledge the revival of 

* Wealth of Nations, v, 3, 2 .  

t Tovey's Letter,' of 7�w1llas Omy. LX. 
::: Life of Wm. Wilberforce by his Sons, 1838. i, I r .  
§ A utobiography, pp, 85, 6. " The moment of m y  first entrance into 

Cambridge life was just the fag end of an academic movement of some force, 
which beiran with the conclusion of the great revolutionary war." ib. p. 82. 
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activity of various kinds in our U niversities, yet let us 
note that, evt'n as regards the past, much may be set 
against the testimonies j ust quoted. In 1 7 6 5 ,  under the 
sway of " Lazin ess," our own Master and benefactor, 
vVilliam Samuel Powell, establ ish ed annual examina
tions in the College, a thing unheard' of before ; and i n  
t h e  s a m e  year, under t h e  growing influence of the 
Royal Society, of which h e  was a member, set up an 
observatory i n  College, some sixty years before the 
erection of the University Observatory. Whatever we 
m a y  think of Wm. Wilberforce's testimony, let it never 
be forgotten that it was a University prize, won i n  
1 7 85 b y  Wilberforce's contemporary, Thos. Clarkson, 
for an essay on slavery, th at led, through the i n 
domitable perseverance o f  Clarkson himself, aided by 
the exertions of Wilberforce in Parliament, first to the 
restriction, then to the abolition of the slave trade, and 
finally, i n  1 83 3 , to the abolition of  slavery i tself i n  th e 
British dominions.  Lastly, Charles Merivale's " pe riod 
of slack water," which, after all, says the historian of 
Tile Romans under the Empire, " suited me best," saw 
the rise of more than one new Tripos, while the Natural 
Sciences Tripos was to come into being only three years 
later ; saw also the beginnings of the life work of Cardale 
Babington, of Cayley, and of Adams. 

The author of the Epistle to the .lItb1'e7US conceives 
h i mself and h is readers as " encompassed by a great 
cloud of witnesses," the heroes of faith in the remote 
and in the recen t  past, intent upon the issue of the 
struggle upon earth . In the XVIIIth Paradiso, the 
poet, now i n  the sixth sphere, sees a multitude of 
beatified spirits that group themselves into flaming 
letters and spell out sentences from the Latin Bibl e ,  
So w e  might conceive the spirits o f  o u r  generous a n d  
lOVing benefactors a s  tracing, for o u r  admonition, such 
sen tences as these : owp eaJl €ha(3€T€ owpeaJl oche, " freely 
ye have received, freely give ; "  r; 7rap e8eVTo 7T'OA.V 
7T' ep£UUOTfPOJl ah1uo uuLJI a U TOJl, " to whom men have 
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com mitted much, of h i m  they will ask the more ; "  
lastly, and, while they spell out this sentence, we must 
picture them as glowing and sparkling ( as do Dante's 
spirits for greater emphasis) with an intenser brilliance : 
ry cptAaOEA.cpla p..EV€TW, " let love of the brotherhood, 
let brotherly love continue." 

W. A . C. 

• 

ON THE FRINGE OF THE EMPIRE. 

BOUT twenty miles off Cape York, the ex
treme north-eastern point of Australia, l ies 
Thursday Island, a spot in which people of 
all colours and from all parts of the earth 

(or most of them) do congregate for the gathering of 
the pearl-shell oysters. It is  a port of call for the 
British India and other steamers, and I fancy that, as 
the genuine globe-trotter approaches it, he feels that 
he is  getting pretty near to the edge of  the world, and is 
confusedly reminded of Robinson Crusoe and cannibals, 
and probably takes a private peep at the revolver 
hidden in his cabin-trunk .  One hundred and twenty 
miles to the north-east of Thursday Island three 
small volcanoes, of which the fires have long been 
extinct, form the group known as the Murray Islands . 
Fro m  their summits one m ay see on a clear day the 
Pacific rollers breaking upon the Great Barrier Reef, 
within the extreme n orthern end of which they l ie  
sheltered. On these islands three members of the 
Cambridge Anthropological Expedition of 1 89 7 -98  spent 
several months making the acquaintance of the n atives, 
and the following pages are extracted from letters sent 
home by one of them .  

Darnley Island, 
May 7 th .  

W e  sailed for this place fro m  Thursday Island on 
Monday last in  a 6o-ton pilot schooner, which the 
Queensland Government very kindly put at our disposal 
for those few days. Our schooner is too large a boat 
to venture among the reefs which lie between this and 

VOL. XXII.  Z Z; 
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Murray Island, and so we have landed here to take 
passage across thirty miles of coral sea in a smaller 
boat. 

This island is only one hundred and twenty m iles 
from Thursday Island and yet, owing to unfavourable 
w eather, we have been five days on the schooner. At 
this time of year the wet windy season of the N.\V. 
monsoon gives place to the fin e  weather of the S . E .  
trade-winds which prevail from May until November. 
The fair S , E .  weather has not yet settled itself, being 
unusually late this year, and so the winds are stil I 
strong, irregular and showery. 

Starting in the afternoon of Monday we anchored 
early under the lee of a coral islet and had a very quiet 
night. On Tuesday we raced along to windward at 
ten knots an hour, and our captain determined to go 
o n  through the n ight i nstead of anchoring as usual, so 
that we might reach Darnley Island early in the morning. 
About I I p . m .  we were wakened by a rending, grating 
noise that seemed to shake the whole ship. We 
rushed on deck and found ourselves hard and fast on 
a coral reef and the tide falling. She would not come 
off, so we fixed a small anchor far astern and waited • 
for the n ext tide. As the tide fell the schooner lay 
over on her side or bilge ( in  nautical phrase), and it 
was a novel experience to m ake one's bed in the angle 
between the bulwark and the deck that sloped up at 45° 
under a fitful moon and driving misty clouds. When 
the tide rose in the morning we got her off by dint of 

much hauling on windlasses, and with the loss of three 

anchors. This gave us a late start, and as tide and 

wind were against us we had to anchor under an islet 

ten m iles fro m  Darnley.  On Thursday we reached 

here and anchored in the afternoon. Two stalwart 
handsome Kanakas or  South-Sea boys came off to us .  
These men have settled here i n  numbers, though they 
are n atives of islands far out in the South East Pacifi.c. 
We arranged with them to take us on to Murray 1 1\.  
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their lugger for thirty shillings.  Friday morning they 
c ame alongside in a smart 7-ton lugger to take off our 
heavy gear, but said it was too blowy to start for 
M urray. As they came alongside we heaved them a 
rope which fell short, and then the whole crew of about 
eight men and boys (except the captain , who sat cal m 
and collected on his heels holding the tiller) shouted at 
one another to jump overboard and catch it, until one 
did jump and the excitement reached a climax.  We 
lay at anchor all day, and i n  the n ight the wind rose 
again and we had another mild excitement-the anchor 
dragged and we had to get up sail and cruise about 
t i ll daybreak. Now we have come ashore and settle d  
ourselves till Monday i n  t h e  court-house, because it is 
still too blowy to sail, and the n atives m ay not and dare 
not sail on Sunday. They observe the Sabbath as 
strictly as the Scotch ,  so we must 10afe here two days. 

May 8Hz Sunday. This morning the weather seems 
at last to be  set fair. The sea is as blue and purple 
and green and as flecked with white as on the Corn ish 
coast sometimes ; the sky is blue, with white cumuli on 
the horizon.  The court-house, our abode, is a low 
thatched cottage of one long room . The walls are of  
bamboo covered with wattle and whitewash, with 
numerous square holes for windows-the floor of con. 
crete. It stands, w ith about a dozen native houses 
among coco-palms, at the edge of  a curved beaoh of  
yellow sand, the middle of a pretty rock-bound bay. 
All  round the village are gardens, full of bananas, yamsA 
melons, etc" and behind the la:nd slopes up to six 
hundred feet, covered with woods and patches of palms 
and open grassy ground. 

The people here are a very mixed lot since th.e pearl
fiShing industry, which is carried on all round about, 
has introduced Kanakas, Malays, Manillamen and even 
negroes. They live i n  pious harmony together and are 
ruled partly by the " mammoos " with two underl ings, to. e. 

a headman and two native policemen, and partly by Cl.ll 
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old Englishman, Captain B. Besides the latter there is 
only one white m an on the Isl and, a beach -comber, 
Dirty Johnson by n ame. The p eople l ive i n  bamboo 
and thatch houses at the edges of the beach all round 
the coast. They are all Christian con verts, but Captain 
B. gives them a bad n am e  for laziness, selfish ness and 
general u n  reliability. They have been spoilt by much 
contact with the pearl-fishers, some of whom are always 
to be found loafing about-they come in to get water, 
yams, bananas etc. 

Captain B.  is p erhaps the m ost rem arkable feature of 
the Island. H e  is a l ittle withered sun-dried m an of sixty
five with a stern face, dressed in a tattered cotton shirt 
and p atched cotton trousers, his feet bare and spread out 
like a native's fro m  long disuse of shoes. He is the SOIl 
of an English Army Captain, and was well educated at 
the College of He has travelled much and is 
w idely read, especially in classical French authors, and 
remembers the m usic of m ost of the well known Ital ian 
Operas and all  the fam ous singers of the middle of the 
century. He ran away to sea, and at twenty-four became 
a ship's- m aster and then for nearly thirty years com
m anded l arge vessels of every kind, and durin g that 
time saved a competence, o n  which he retired to a 
country-house. After three years bank-failures left him 
penniless ; all his fortune was gone, j ust as his father's 
had gone years before. So,  feel ing d isgusted with the 
m ethods of civilisation, and too proud to l ive on his 
w ell-to-do relatives, he set sail for Australia. There he 
killed rabbits officially for some time, and then, findin g 
Western Australia too civilised, he set sail for New 
Guinea to find the rich gold-fields that are believed to 
exist there. He settled among a savage t ribe on the 
banks of one of the rivers and made hi mself a home and 
garden. But after some years he had to shoot a n ative, 
and escaped down the river on a raft with m any ad
ventures and thrilling in cidents. Then he came to 
Thursday Island and served as signalman o n  the look-
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out station for some t i m e ; but aga i n  civilisation j a rred 
and he sailed to Darnley Island. There, on a promon
tory abo\'e the native v i l lage, he has m ade h i mself a 
bamboo house and a sufficient garden from which , by 
regul ar labour, he secures a vegetarian d i et .  He h as been 
recognised by the Hon.  Joh n Douglas, the autocrat of 
Tones Straits, as an assistant m agistrate and registrar, 
and receives a small salary. And so h e  h as his court
house and there he rules wi th a rod of iron and gives 
the rascals " gyp." The people all respect and fear h i m ,  
b u t  often for m ore t h a n  a week he speaks n o  word t o  
anyone.  All day h e  delves, and at sundown h e  lights 
his l amp, cl imbs on to his m attress and reads till ten. 
He says h e  is happy and w i l l  n ever m ove agai n  from 
this pl ace. He offered to sell me the title to his house 
and garden, for he does not expect to last more than a 

few years. I said I would think it over, and not decide 
till I shall have seen more of the Islands of the Straits.  
(At a later date it was my privilege to n urse Captain B. 
through a sharp illness, and the week I spent o n  the 
Island was one of the most enjoyable ,  so that I was only 
prevented from accepti ng the renewed o ffer of h is free
hold by an exaggerated sen se o f  my own i m portance). 

l vfur?'ay Island, i1 ,1ay 1 3t!Z . 'We p acked ourselves o n  
board o u r  seven-ton half-decked l ug-ge r o n  Mo nday 
morning last soon after day-break and started i n  bright 
sunl ight to beat to Murray, thi rty m iles to wind ward, 
against a stiff breeze. Behold us then seated all th ree 
on our ton of baggage and boxes, pi led in the m iddle of 
the boat, while on the strip of deck at the stern our 
South-Sea skipper squats o n  his heels holding the tille r 
o n  t h e  fore-deck a dark Islander, well built, m uscular 
and ugly ; and halfway u p  the windward stays of the 
forem ast hangs or sways or dangles on a single cross
p iece or ratline, a very long, black Islander with h uge 
prognathous face, and beetling brow-ridges and re
treating cranium, an awe-inspiring figure : yet every time 
we catch his eye h e  bows a gracious bow and exposes 
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a good six i nches of h uge teeth i n  a really genial 
s mile. All over the boat fro m the top of the m asts to 
the end of the bowsprit swarm fou r  boys, of all sorts and 
sizes, dark cross-breeds of various kinds. Under the 
fore-deck, over a small wood fire i n  a large iron plate,  
squats a wizened Manilla-man the ship's cook, and he 
like all the others grins affably at us and speaks a 
little pigeon-English. The breeze is strong and the 
lugger dips her lee bul warks, - the sea is short and 
choppy and she j umps at each wave with a smack and 
sends the spray flying across the decks and us. The 
sailing is done i n  a very happy-go-l ucky m a nner. The 
men do not c are to haul tight the sheets each time we 
go about, and leave it  to the boys who do not even know 
how to m ake fast the sheets, so that, although the l ugger 
is a smart boat by build, she goes hardly at all to wind
ward and all day long we race to and fro across the 
wind, Darn1ey on the one side and the dim outline of 
Murray o n  the other, and though D arnley recedes a 
l ittle Murray comes no nearer. Here and there a yellow 
sand-bank lies on the blue water, and here and there the 
water is a bright p atchy green i n  colour where the coral- • 
reefs lie close to the surface. These spots our savage 
crew know well and we dodge in and out a mongst them 
s afely enough. E very fou r  hours we produce our one 
loaf of bread and small tin of potted meat and drink a 
co co-nut, and all day long the crew eats long yards of 
sugar-cane, and the sound of their m unching fills the 
boat. At sundown comes a heavy shower of rain and 
everything and everybody becomes damp and chilly, and 
still the wind blows strongly from Murray and jets of 
spray shoot across us from time to time. And no w it is 
dark and all the crew creeps round the fi re to sleep, 
except our l a nky friend with the cavernous face. l Ie 
sits cross-legged and silent by the helm, and as the old 
m oon rises above the leaping waves he becomes a 
grotesque and fearful thing, a n  abysmal blackness o n 

the silvery light. I don't think he knows why we beat 

, 
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to and fro across the wind, he only knows that he has 
done it before and that sometimes he has arrived at his 
goal. The other two settl e down to sleep as best they 
may on the wet rugs, and I sit moody and anxious on 
the damp deck ready to let fly the foresail if a gust 
should come too strongly or the boat should strike a 
reef, and think of sharks and other cheering topics. 
About three times every hour through that long, long 
n ight that gru esom e b lack thing puts down the helm 
and the l ugger swings round while I do all I can to 
haul tight the sheets, until, j ust as a blessed gli mmer of 
light appears on the eastern sky, we come under the 
shelter of Murray and I fal l  asl eep dead-tired. At sun
rise the falling of the anchor waken s m e  to fi n d  that 
we h ave come to rest some fifty yards from the yellow 
sandy beach. The beach is fringed with coco-pa1ms, 
and among them stand the n ative houses singly or i n  
l ittl e groups. Behind the palms the land rises steeply, 
at first covered with flowering bushes and then open 
and grassy to a height of some hundreds of feet . There 
is no sound from the l and, for everyone is still asleep. 
The stillness is only broken by the leaping of millions 
of small fish and the rushing of the l arger fish that 
pursue them, rippling the surface of the water. We 
have gone from purgatory to p aradise. The change 
from the dreadful n ight to this l ovely peaceful scene is 
to m e  so sudden that I have t o  pinch myself to m ake sure 
I am awake. B ut the greatest performance by our crew 
is yet to come. O ur skipper emerges refreshed by his 
night's sleep and, no doubt, dimly conscious of a gross 
neglect of duty. He wears his hair short and black 
except for one tuft of frizzly bleached hair that m akes 
h i m  look like a fri volous cockatoo. Now it behoves 
h i m  to shew us, before we l eave his ship, that he is a 
s mart sailor, that h e  has sailed in English ships and 
knows the ways of English men.  H e  rushes wildly 
along the bulwark, reaches the fore-deck with a 
hazardous spring and there dances wildly, swearing at 
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all the crew, especially the grin ning boys, in pigeon
E n gli!,h " Yo u  blHdy m onkey, why you stand there ! 
why you think I keep you long of this ship you bl*'"dy 
m onkey ? I !  You thi nk I keep you eat and sleep, m ake 
fast, m ak e  fast, m ake fast." There is n othing much to 
be done but he inten ds that it shall be done in style. 
Then they all shout and bellow to wake the people o n  
t h e  l and, an d presen tly \111 old grey man p ushes o ff  i n  
a canoe, a great hollowed trunk with l a rge outrigger 
on either side and a bamboo platform a midships. 

Solemnly and silently he sets us ashore, and we fi nd 
Jack Bruce the only white man of the Island taking his 
morning tub. 

Druce has in stalled us in the old m issi on house 
here, di sused since the m ission aries left the Island 
some years ago, thin king they had completed the con
vert.ion of the people and driven out all " devil-devil ."  
It is . a wooden house of o n e  storey, with three large 
rooms and a wide verandah, and several small rooms 
beh i n d .  It  is  somewhat dilapid ated, but is j ust l arge 
enough to hold us comfortably, and as there are several 
tables and chairs left in it  we have, with our own camp • 
fu rniture, a luxurious abode. We sleep in our camp 
beds o n  the vera n dah, each m an in a small world of 
h i s  own, shut off fro m  the rest of the u n iverse, especially 
the mosquitoes, by a fi n e  white curtain .  The house 
stands on a steep hill-side about one hund red feet above 
the beach and the n ative houses, so that we look out 
across the tops of the tall coco-palms to a wide ex
pan se of sea with Darnley Isl an d on the horizon . It is 
a beautifully coloured sea, for the water is  pp-rfectly 
clear, and as the tide falls the coral- reefs begin to . sh e lV 
u p  on the blue as patches of the m ost vivid luminous 
greens of every kind.  Just now the weather is perfect. 
There is a constant breeze that carries m asses of fai r 
weather clouds away towards the N orth West horizon, 

and keeps our veran dah modern tely cool . 
'V. �IcD. 

[ T  ... D e  conltitlled.] 

, 

WITH THE YEOMANRY HOSPITAL AT 

PRETORIA. 

AST year I found myself among those who 
had decided that khaki's the only wear, a n d  
at five days' n otice started for the C ape t o  
take part in t h e  formation of a n  Im perial 

Yeo manry Hospital at Pretoria. Owing to the strain 
on the resources of the Army Medical D epartm ent, we 
started w ithout the services of a military Commandant, 
and consequently without the slightest kn owledge of 
m i l itary routine I had to discharge the duties of that 
officer. Truly a pleasant p redicam ent in the Bay of 
Biscay. We had eighty orderlies on board who had 
been selected on various grounds, but very few of them 
for actual experience of hospital work. Indeed, at 
that stage of the war trained orderlies were alm ost im
possible to  obtai n .  One of m y  first tasks was to select 
non- com missioned officers, and to try and reduce this 
motley c rew of  old soldiers and civilians to some 
sembl ance of discipl ine.  Our troubles began at Madeira. 
Here some of the m e n  went ashore without leave, got 
d runk and then had a quarrel with the police. A 

rescue was attempted, and i n  a moment the police drew 
thei r cutlasses. One of the men fel l  close to me with 
his  head cut open. He was a Seaforth H ighlander, 
a n d  if the pol iceman had possessed the physique of his 
v i ctim the blow would have been fatal . To add to the 
con fusion the steamer began whistling for us to go 
on board, and the B ritish Consul could not be found. 
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The shipping agent undertook to deliver my h asty n ote 
to him, and then we had to leave the m e n  to their fate 
and the tender mercies of the Portuguese. 

But this i ncident h ad a somewhat sobering effect o n  
the re main der, which p rocess w a s  h astened by in ocu
l ating th em agai nst enteric fever. I was inoculated 
m yself and found it decidedly sobering in i ts influence. 
We also gave them instruction i n  stretcher drill,  and 
i n  the elements of nursing. Gradually we found out 
the kind of work each man was suited for, and on our 
arrival at Capetown they proceeded to th e Yeoman ry 
Base Hospital at Deelfontein, where they were trained 
in their allotted departments while our arrange men ts 
were being completed. 

Our first view of Capetown was most depressi n g ; 
everything was veiled i n  fog, so that of the vaunted 
beauties of Table Bay we could see n othing.  I t  seemed 
unnecessary to travel six thousand miles for a Scotch 
m ist ! But our chief anxiety on getti ng n ews from the 
shore was lest  the war should be over. Perhaps m y  
readers will n ot be surprised t o  hear that we found the 
war was still goi n g  on.  

� 
There is no n eed for me to add to the many de

scripti ons of Capetown. As soon as it  was feasible we 
sta rted for the North by a night t rain, and next morning 
woke to find ourselves among the beautiful Hex River 
m ountains still tipped with win ter snows. The fresh 
a i r  blowing across the veldt recalled the words of the 
late G. W. Steevens ; " there is  n othing else in existence 
clear enough with which to comp are it. You feel that 
h itherto you had been breath ing mud and looking ou t 
o n  the world through fog. This at last was air, was 
ether." By mid- day we had reached the edge o f  the 
Karroo, the great table-land desert. To readers of 
Olive Schreiner the Karroo is invested with mystery 
and beauty. At first sight these are sign ally lacking i n  
a wide expan se o f  red earth covered with scatte red 
rocks and scrubby bushes, raised here and there into 
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small kopjes. Sometimes it  takes the form of long 
waves of this everlasting red, sometimes it  is a plain 
surrounded by a ring of table mountains.  You m ay 
travel a hundred m iles and n ever see a tree or a stream, 
On and on goes the train -surely round this corner 
there will be something fresh ; but n o-more veldt, 
m ore kopjes, more thorny m i m osa, more scrubby bushes. 
Truly it is  a country of m agnificent distances. At 
intervals we see an ostrich farm with its vindictive
looking birds enclosed behind a barbed wire fence ; 
with heads n odding at each step they are following 
a solitary wayfarer, who plods along the baked road 
that stretches like a red scar across the veldt. Where 
did they learn that look of concentrated m align ity ? 
Does even the ostrich feel towards us as Paul Kriiger 
did in that distressful country ? 

This is the first i mpression ; the mystery and beauty 
of the Karroo are not revealed to the casual observer. 

At high .noo n  the l andscape swims in mirage in 
every direction.  A kopj e juts out like a cape i n to a 
sh imm ering sea, the ant heaps look l ike children's 
castles on the beach. But we draw n e arer, and the sea 
mockingly flees before us,  resolving itself i nto the heat 
haze that rises from the b aked Karroo. 

Towards sunset a subtle change is seen. The h ard 
outlines soften ; the dull  reds and green become touched 
with richer h ues, the sky flames with gold. The smoke 
rising from a Kaffir kraal is turned into a golden cloud ; 
every moment the colours are changing like a kalei
doscope. 

The sun dips below the horizon which is  now dyed 
a rich, rose-pink hue all round. Soon this rose-pink 
curtain rolls up and leaves a deep blue behind. The 
blue fades to grey, the grey fades to black, and while 
we are watching the night h as come swiftly upon us. 
And with the n ight, the cold, a piercing dry cold. The 
sky is spangled with stars ; and as the m oon rises, 
throwing its m agic light over the veldt already sparkling 
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with hoar frost, the grey leaves of the thorn -bushes 
become p ure silver, the rocky boulders assum e  new and 
fantastic shapes . Who that has seen this happen can 
deny to the Karroo its mystery and beauty I 

Deelfontein, the Yeomanry Base Hospital, is situated 
on the Karroo n ear De Aar Junction. H ere we h al ted 
for a time while arrangements were going forward. 
This gave us the opportun ity of learn ing m any things, 
for the hospital, u nder Col . Sloggett's able admin is
tration, was a n oteworthy success. 

Where form �ly there was nothing but a railway 
siding and a store, a miniature town of iron huts and 
tents had arisen-a h ospital of a thousand beds with 
an operating theatre as fully equipped as if in Lond on, 

a church of its own, a steam laun dry and even a 
bacteriological l aboratory. H ere we were j oined by 
Surgeon-Major Kilkelly, who had b ee n  appointed our 
military commandant, and I left with him to go to 
B10emfontein . No longer was this the " tented city of 
pestilence " it had been, but a pleasant little country 
town. We were encamped on the veldt beyond the 
Residency behind which was the " flowery spring " 
fro m  which the town takes its n a m e .  Here I saw what 
a "  donga " really m eant. Going across the level veldt 
we suddenly encountered a deep trench cut by tropical 
rains in sandy soil .  Now qu ite dry it  coul d  easily 
contain and completely h ide h u n d reds of m e n .  Yet 
fro m  the conformation of the surrounding country, its 
existence would n ever be suspected. 

Military law was strictly enforced at B10emfontein. 
All civilians had to be i ndoors at eight o'clock, and 
after that time one had to be prepared for the sentry's 
challenge. At D ee1fonte i n  this had been but a farce, 
for a friend of m i n e  i n  response to the challenge, 
" Halt, who goes there ? "  once said " Kruger. " The 
sentry rose to the occasi on and replied, " Pass Krug�r, 
and all 's well " !  But  a flippant answer at Bloemfo n teIll 
would h ave made him acquai nted with the guard room· 
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I spent n ine· days at Bloem rontein acting merely as 
a forwarding agent. At home a medical m an m ay 
devote himself to the steth escope or the scalpel ; i n  
Africa, everyone had to become a bus i ness man.  Th e 
buying of stores, the d rawing of ration s ,  and the arrange
m ents for tra n sport t ormed p art of his routin e .  

S outh of t h i s  p o i n t  the j o u rn ey h a d  p resented no 
special d ifficulties, but fro m this point on the obstacles 
were considerable. The principal one was of course 
De Wet. The heavi ly l oaded trains were n ot allowed 
to travel through the dangerous zone at n ight ; the 
officers travelled in wretched l ittle carri ages captured 
from the Boers .  or i n  covered cattle trucks, the men o n  
t h e  top ot trucks which were loaded h igh up with stores. 
Even travelling on the South East ern seemed quick in 
comparison , for it took two and a h alf d ays to get from 
Bloemfontei n to Pretoria. And we were lucky . One 
officer who had to go to Pretoria passed a hospital t r a i n  
on a siding- he s a w  some n urses looking t ired a n d  
dishevelled. On h i s  return a few days later he said h e  
s a w  t h e  s a m e  train on t h e  s a m e  s iding ; a n d  the nurses 
were then looki ng rather m ore tired and a good deal 
more d ishevelled . 

One of the most striki n g  facts o n  this j ourney was 
that all the way we were scarcely ever out of sight of a 
dead horse or mule .  It bro u ght home the enormous 
mortality that war means for these ani mals. S uch 
sights as the station at Roodeval ri d dled with bullets, 
the burnt trains, th e long l i n e  of veldt fires. the broken 
bridges , and the ruined farms represen ted th e i n glorious 
sid e of war, a side which i n  this campaign h as not been 
lacking. 

At last the long wished for sight of the Pretoria 
Fo rts greeted our eyes. Two of these guard the southern 
entrance to Pretori a.  It  wil l  not surprise my readers, 
though it  apparel l tly greatly surpri sed the Boers, th <t.t 
Lord Roberts did not enter Pretoria that way. Lying 
in a hollow between the su rrou nding h il ls, Pretoria is 
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a picturesque town. To a Cambridge man, the little 
conduits running along the roadside bore a fam i li ar 
aspect. The villas are p retty, often artistic and em
bowered i n  roses. When we arrived, Pretori a was pink 
with peach blossom .  We were quartered in the district 
called Arcadia, and the name is not i n appropri ate. The 
p retty stream that  en ters the town from Fountain Grove 
fringed with weeping willows, and with the n ests of 
weaver birds hanging over its edge is indeed a refreshing 
sight. To the eyes of a traveller wearied with the veldt, 
th e town is an oasis in the dese rt. Of its buildings, of the 
buil dings where our men were imprisoned, of  Wi nston 
C hurch ill 's map drawn o n  the walls of the Model School 
with the stages of Lord Robt!rts' advance mysteriously 
m 3.rked upon it I need say nothing ; these are by now 
fa miliar facts to a1l.  

We secured for our h ospital a fine coun try house on 
the hill  side about two m iles outside Pretoria. It had 
belonged to an English man who was believed to h ave 
sold ammun ition to the Boers, and it was acquired by 
the simple method of " comman deering." The owner 
appeared to have been ready for any contingency as he 
had both Union Jack and a Tran svaal flag o n  the 
premises. The upper floor of the house was turned i n to 
wards for sick officers, the gro u n d  floor into offices and 
wards for men. A large conservatory at the back 
formed a charming m ess-room. But all told the house 
would only hold about fifty invalids. The remaining 
three h undred and fifty had to be accomodated in tents 
which were pla�ed in the g rounds. When complete the 
hospital was excellently equ ipped, an operating theatre 
that comm anded the admiration of the Hospital Com
mission, l arge kitchens, stores, bathrooms, and a supply 
of the m ost m odern drugs . But it was not thus at the 
beginn ing, as m ay be easily im agined when it is re
membered that all the equipment had to be brought up 
a thousand m iles of single rail which was constantly 
being cut. In spite of all these difficulties, we were 
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able to open the Hospi tal at Pretoria j ust one calendar 
m onth after the advance guard l anded at Capetown. 
Of our l avish supply of drugs w e  at fi rst only possessed 
a box of seidlitz powders and a bottle of q uinine pills. 
Lights were a great difficulty-paraff i n  could n ot be 
obtained i n  anything l ik e  sufficient quantity, and the 
army allowance of candles and m atches was very scanty. 
" When is the m atch goin g to be lit ? "  was the usual 
question after breakfast. We discovered some colza, 
which by cautious admixture with our precious paraffin 

• was i nduced to lend a fl i ckering ligh t .  But before long 
our difficulties were brought to an end by the skil l  of 
Captain Dumaresq R . E . ,  who rapidly installed an 
excellent service of electric light,  the m otive force being 
supplied by an old traction engine .  

Milk was very scarce, and i n  t h e  train we h ad t o  
depend on condensed m ilk, keeping t h e  fresh for those 
cases where i t  was essential . Eggs cost sixpence each 
and were m ostly bad. 

Wh ile speaking of diet,  I m ay say how m uch the 
addition of jam to the rations has been appreciated. I 
believe this innovation was due to a suggestion m ade 
by my colleague, Dr Sandwi,th, of Cai ro, in the Soudan 
campaign. Of him it m ay be said, as o f  Sir Christopher 
Wren , " si m onumentum qUalris, circu mspice," for South 
Africa is l iterally strewn with jam- pots. 

Clothes presented another p robl em.  Th e m an came 
in from the veldt i n  clothes which were quite unfit for 
human beings to wear ; yet, if they were destroyed how 
could they be repl aced ? We had plenty of pyj ama 
suits, and our convalescents at first used to promenade 
in these. The weather was beginning to get warm, and 
th is attire was cool and consequen tly popular, though 
the effect p roduced was a l ittle quaint .  But when the 
stores came up we were able to fit out e veryone leaving 
the h ospital. The British p ublic h ave been most 
generous i n  supplying comforts, and in some cases 
undue advantage has been taken of this by enterprising 
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Tommies. I heard of one m an who m a n aged to secure 
for h i mself fro m  one source or another twenty-three 
pyj ama suits ! and I fear this was not an isolated in
stance. 

August 1 8 th saw our hospital form ally opened. The 
p l ace was swept and garnished, the band of the 2 n d  
Lincolns was i n  attendance, and pun ctually a t  t h e  time 
appointed Lady Roberts d rove up, acco m panied by the 
Com mander-in-chief. The presence of Lord Roberts 
was in itself sufficient to guarantee the success of the 
open ing ceremony, and we concluded our day's work 
with much mutual congratulation. The next day saw 
our first patient admitted, who promptly sam pled the 
seidlitz powders and the quinine p i lls. The day after 
that we took in a few more, and on August 2 1 st a 
con voy of a h undred s ick and wounded arrived at hal f
p ast ten at n i gh t  Some of them had spent th ree days 
in bullock waggons, and a fe w were del irious or 
unconscious. The oxen that drew the con voy were so 
worn out that many of them fel l  asleep while still  yoked 
to the waggons ; the rest see m ed to huddl e together for 
m utual support. Amid the flickering l ight fro m  swi ng
ing lant erns the work of drJ.fting o ff the patients to their 
respect ive wards went on. Mere novices as we were at 
the work, we fel t  some p ride in acco mplishing this i n  
thre e-qu arters of a n  hour. By th a t  space of time every 
m an had been got to bed and given a good draught of 
m ilk or beef tea. 

From that time forward our hospital was in ful l  
swi ng. Vve soon raised our acco m m odation to 400, and 
this was rapidly utilised. Difficulties were gradually 
overcome, and the h ospital proved so successful that 
i t  i s  now the only one sti l l  supported by private enter
prise.  

Of the political  side of the war r have thought it 
best to say n othing. E verybody has m ade up his 
m in d  one way or the other, and facts can p roduce 
but l ittle effect i n  modifying opinions. B ut I had 

., 
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the opportunity of talking to the secretary of J oubert's 
election committee, who had been a m ember of the 
Volksraad him self. Some of his information may be 
of in terest. H e  told m e  of a n  i nterview he had had 
with Krtiger, i n  the course of which the Presiden t sai.d, 
" Why do you always oppose me, why do you hate m e  
so ? " 

" I  do n ot hate you, President," h e  replied, " but I 
hate your H ollander policy, and I know that sooner or 
l ater it will lead to war with England." H e  told m e  

• that the armament scheme h a d  been proposed before 
the raid, and this occurrence simply gagged the oppo
sition to it .  H e  had an i nteresting conversation with 
J oubert after the fam ous election in which it was 
believed, with reason, that Joubert had the m ajority of 
the votes, but that Kriiger had the advantage of 
counting th e m .  H e  urged Joubert to fight i t  out, saying 
that if he did not h e  would never get the support of 
the burghers again. " I  thought you would have under
stood," said Joubert, " Paul Kriiger would n ever allow 
m e  to be Presiden t : h e  would h ave civil war first." 

Another man I met had been station m aster at a 

town near Capetown, n otorious for its Afrikander 
sy mpathies. Some months before the war he felt  sus
picious about some l arge cases consigned to a prominent 
m ember of the Bond i n  the town. On his own responsi
bil ity he opened the m-they contained Mauser rifles 
and ammunition. Any idea of a D utch conspiracy has 
been indignantly repudiated ; for what " big gam e " 
could they have been intended ? We m ade the interest
ing discovery in a shop at Pretoria of a n umber of 
l ittle p l aster busts of Kriiger, labelled " President of 
Cap e  Colony." This throws an interesting side-ligh t  on 
the popular aspirations of a people, who occupied the 
northern p art of Cape C olony for " purely strategic: 
reasons I " 

There has been pessimism enough and to spare over 
thi s war, and that not without reason : let me conclude 
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with some words of hope. For the agricultural develop
ment of the country en ormous sums would h ave to be 
spent in con structing reservoirs and irrigation works ; 
on the other hand only the fringe of the m i neral re
sources has been touched. At Middel burg there i s  
iron o n  o n e  side of the line and coal on the other, both 
close to the surface ; there is  reason to believe that 
Pretoria is as rich i n  gold as Joh annesburg. 

When I was at Ladysmith ki ndly n ature was doin g 
h er best to cover the rents that men h ad torn in her 
garment. Th e Spring was making all th i n gs new ; 
life was i n  the ascendant once m ore, even in that 
tortured town. And the sight seemed to tell of hope 
in the future for S outh Africa, a not impossible d ream 
of the Pax Britannica. 

W .  LANGDON BROWN. 

THE GYMNAST. 

I,  LONG years loitering i n  the study 
Of old Greek classics and d ivinity, 

S ought but such p astimes ( like a cuddy) 
As had a smack of feminin ity

Golfing and bowli ng ; and the issue 
Was masses of superfluous tissue. 

A full -orbed, globular Adonis, 
I greatly spurned such toil as cricket in' ; 

The links I haunted with my cronies, 
As redolent as I of n icotine

A j olly life ! but yet a blunder, 
I grew rotunder and rotunder. 

B l i t  lo ! a young Greek god is  seen 
From out the starry heights of Ulster

As unto Dido once, I ween, 
E re Troj an h istories convulsed her, 

Came Mercury on fluttering pinion, 
A marvel to the Carthaginian . 

" Behold ! "  he cried, " 0  perfect spherity ! 
Behold my fi gure lithe and rlastic. 

I speak the sober words of verity, 
By use j udicious of gymnastic, 

You shall attain, 0 far too succulent ! 
Like beauty, right and tight and truculent." 

'Twas true the tale. Each day resplendent 
In shirt of white and snowy breeches 

I lift the weight and swing suspendent, 
Exactly as my Mentor teaches, 

And hope (nor is my hope chimerical) 
I shall be soon not quite so spherical. 

gUIS TERE'l'IOR ? 
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Vereeniging, 
9 March 1 90 1 .  

Dear --, 
We have had rather a poor time here the last 

few days, as it is not playing the game at all, and has 
rain ed the greater part of the last four days, although 
the rainy season is nearly over, and they seldom get 
rain for more th an a day at a time. Our tents stood 
all right, but one section had two or three dow n .  As 
we seemed likely to be here for some time we got a 
Pecoana grammar the other day ; some people say it 
is the pure Zulu language, others say it is  Basuto, but 
whatever it is the Basutos can un derstand a good deal 
of it. We got a couple here last n ight, and tried to 
get the pronunciation from them .  W e  would say a 
word , pronounced according to the in structions, as far 
as we could m ake it out ; a blank look would come over 
their faces, this would suddenly turn into a broad grin, 
ending in roars of laughter, as it dawned on them what 
it was we were trying to say, and then they would say 
it for us i n  a very different way to ours. The best thing 
is their numerals ; six is literally " crossing over." 
b ecause you have used u p  the fingers of the left hand, 
and cross over to begin the right. The plurals are also 
sometimes peculiar, and the singular does not give much 
hin t of what they will be (le!wto = a lE'g, pl ural 1?Zaota). 

March 1 2 th. Rain stopped for a bit this morning I 
a m  glad to say, so started to dry things, but have not 
been able to finish as rain has come o n  again. Yester
day I had a poor time, as I got about seven hours' 
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sentry i n  the rain. During the n i gh t  before the rain 
soaked through the earth which forms the roof of the 
block-house, and started dropping i nside. The result 
was my blankets got fairly soaked ; luckily I m anaged 
to borrow one for last night, or I should have been in 
a bad way. 

March 1 4th. H ad two dry days and got fairly i nto 
shape agai n ; I should think we ought to h ave done with 
rain here n o w, as I hear a wire came to-day to say we 
were to start down South i n  a week. I have had enough 
of p ickets, about one night in four for about a month .  
I h e a r  my brother has h a d  t w o  months' hard work down 
below, fight ing nearly every day ; when l ast heard of 
h e  was still all right.  H e  seems to have caught m e  i n  
weight a t  last, a s  h e  says he is  eleven stone, and I only 
did eleven stone and a pound or two with my clothes 
on the o ther day ; legs all gone to pot. 

Dear --, 

Yours truly, 
. . .. 

Simmer and Jack's M i ne, 
EJandsfontein, 

Transvaal ,  
2 8  1J1arch 1 90 1 .  

W e  left Vereeniging o n  the 2 2 n d  t o  come h ere, 
a m atter of about 40 m iles . We left about 3 p . m . ,  but 
did not m anage till  3 n ext morn ing here. ,Ve hod got 
about half-way when we met some down traffic, and by 
m eans of m uddling up the whole show they did n ot 
get away before dark, and so had to stop the night. 
From the station we moved out about !t mile East. 
After getting !'ettled t here we were shifted over here 
to relieve the Manchesters. About 5 . 30 on the 25th 
orders came for 30 men to m ove at once. S o  off we 
started i n  what we thought was the right directio n ; a 
good many men carrying both blanket and overcoat 
as they could not all go on the cab that took over one 
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of the officers. We kept fairly good l i ne, and d id not 
break our necks, th anks to there bei ng a good moon ; 
once, however, we found it gettin g  soft and wet u n der 
foot, and fou n d  we were j ust walking i nto a dam . 
F i n ally we got across all r ight, and m ost of us slept i n  
a room wh ich is  the din ing hall for the m i n e  people. 
The Manchesters kicked up the very d ickens of a row, 
and kept it  up long after ' lights out.' At 4 30 a . m . 
they kicked us out to relieve their outposts. Later in 
the day the rest of the Co mpany came over and they 
cleared out. The post I got to was a very good one 
by day, although at n i ght, according to all accounts, 
it is not extra safe .  There are, so far as I kn ow, no 
Boers about, but close by is  a detail camp of I m perial 
Yeo manry, and apparen tly some of them are very keen 
to shoot something, or else rather nervous, as every 
now and again they let drive. O n e  of our men saw 
them drilling yesterday, and one of them ran his bayonet 
into h is hand and had to retire. When I got back here, 
on being relieved at n ight I found the first three 
sections were quartered in the big room, and we were 
in groups of four in the room s  the mine men live in.  
There is  electric l ight i n  the big place, which has a 
good kitchen attached, and i n  some of the rooms. 
About 50 yards away are some big tanks which m ake 
a first-class swi m ming bath, and up the road is  a sort 
of Club.  There are two " pool " tables, but the cloth is  
cut u p  all  over the pl ace and the cues have no tips : in 
addition there seemed to be nothing but pool balls, etc. , 
which m akes it rather confusing when both red and 
white and red and spot is brown ; i t  hel ps to pass the 
time,  however, when off duty. Behind there is a big 
room which has been used as a gymnasium ; the hori
zontal bar is all right and there are some mattresses ; 
the vaulting horse and spring board are all in good 
order, but we have not been able to keep them from 
sliding about, which m akes your final landing pl ace : 
matter of doubt when you land full flight on the stee 
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and h e  skids away. The parallels h ave not got the 
stand for the bars as far .  as we have been able to find 
out. We are here i n  t h p.  m i ddle of the m ine, which is, 
I bel i eve, the biggest gol d m i n e  in the world, em ployi ng 
900 whites and 1 000 Kafnrs. All round are shafts and 
mach i n ery cove ring a good many acres. I haven't seen 
any of the engines yet, but hope to soon, especi ally the 
p u m ps. They are working m ore or less, putti ng down 
new rail ways and getting out the water ; one shaft has, 
I think, 350 feet i n  it. They say, h owever, that if the 
�ar fi nished to- m orrow they would n ot get started 
under three months,  there a re so many th i n gs to put 
right. The place looks quite deserted now,  but it must 
fairly hum when everyth i n g  is run n i ng. To-day they 
started a new arrangement by \"v'hich two sections are 
always away on detached P()st, but keep m oving round 
to keep things fair. This is  the best place. 

Yours truly, 
'" '" '" 

[ These two Idlers complete the sert'es from our COlltrt'btltor who 
Jzas re/timed from the front.] 

[Letters fro m  m e mbers of the Coll ege who have 
recently volunteered in the Im perial Yeo man ry, give 
ch eerful accounts of their ex peri ences so far. Lieut. 
G.  W. Williams writes fro m  Springfon tein within a few 
hours of entraining for the fron t, where h e  has been 
appointed to a vaca n cy i n  the fighting line. 

Trooper N.  S. Hoare, in a letter from Honing Spruit 
dated April 24, w rites as follows J :-

" We h ave arrived at this rather out of the way spot, 
and have j ust j oined General Broadwood's colum n .  
Unfortunately coming out here Palm e r  and Henslow 
Were separated fro m  Chell and m yself, and w e  h ave 
j ust j oined Palmer about two days ago. He has just 
C o m e  out of hospital at Kroonstadt, and I a m  sorry to 
say Benslow has j ust gone there with sunstroke I 
believe, and we have heard no n ews how he is. vVe 
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had a very good voyage out, with only one death 011 
board, although one has died since from heat apoplexy 
con tracted at sea. We had two m ore who had various 
com plaints from the heat, and went wrong in the head. 

We lan ded at Durban and went through Natal, vza 
Colenso, Ladysmith, an d Majuba Hill to Elandsfo n tein 
i n  the Transvaal. Nothing of any note occurred there, 
and after stopping there for a week we went on to 
Kroonstadt-and this was a pl ace ful l  of dan ger as far 
as I was concerned, for here they provided us with 
horses, and I got a buck-j umper . • • • •  " However, I 
weathered that storm a nd c a m e  on here. 

The Boers are all about, but do not trouble the 
garri son here m uch. The other n ight we were all 
sitting round the fi re when a shot hit the ground about 
two yards from where we were. Later on one of our 
sentries was shot in the thigh, and that is the only time 
w e  have been under fire. However, we are going on 
a three m on ths' trek vza Standerton and Lindley, and 
we are certain to see some fighting shortly. L ast night 
our pom-pom, which the Artillery h ave with the m ,  
opened fire o n  a body o f  horsemen,  w h o  afterward s 
rode into camp and seemed very an noyed because they 
belonged to our party. 

At present the only way the Com pan y to which I 
bel ong has distinguished itself, is by having one of its 
m e n  shot as a spy. He was caught i n  a Boer house 
giving information to the Boers. At Kroonsta dt I saW 
the 'Varsity Volunteers on their way home, and Oakeley, 
of course, was looking very fit.  

The hardships are n othing l ike so severe as I e"� 

pected, as the commi ssariat department has got i n to 

better worki.ng order and, although life out here is not 

l i ke one's rooms at Cambridge, I enj oy it i m mensely . 

If I could run home for the week-end I should be very 

happy indeed . . . . . .  We have an awfully good t i me, 

and it is far n icer than waiting for the result of the 

' Li.ttle G o ' . • • • • •  " 

L'AMOUR ET L'AMITIE. 

IF Love be Friendship, fro m  itself decoy' d, 
Friendship is Love's pure essence unalloy' d.  

L. HORTON-SMITH. 

CONSTANT ONLY IN INCONSTANCY. 

( Wo/'ds importi" g the mascull'" e gellder shall include the femi1lillt I 
Inlerp lelatioll Act, 1 889.) 

H ow like is m a n  to butterfly, 
That tastes each passin g  flow' r ; 

He loves to sip ; then-flutter by : 
A fresh sweet every hour ! 

L. HORTON-SMITH. 
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A CHALLENGE. 

MEMBER of the College who has recently 
devoted considerable attention to the subject 
of cipher writing, believes that he has devised 
and m atured three different systems of secret 

communication suitable for general use, and especially 
for Govern ment requirements. 

These three ciphers have all of them,  it is believed 
and claimed, a distinct advantage over any cipher 
(including Wheatstone's C ryptograph) of which the 
inventor has seen any account. The systems are a l l  
readily worked by a more or less simple apparatus, 
and the enciphering and deciphering processes are 
expeditious. Their special excellence consists in their 
singular inscrutability and their security under con 
ditions in which an ordinary cipher altogether breaks 
down. This supposed inscrutability the in ventor now 
wishes to p ut to the test , 

With this object specimens of the three modes of 
cipher writing with translations of each specimen, and 
also untranslated specimens of each mode are given 
below. No word occurs in the untranslated specimen 
which does not occur in the corresponding translated 
specimen . 

The inventor makes the foHowing spirited offer ;
If on or before the first day of J ul y n ext a correct 
translation done by some member of the College of 
all three pieces is received by him from ihe Senior 
Editor of The Eagle, the inventor will send the sum of 

£ 50 to The Boat House Fund. If by that date tran s -

1ations of two pieces are received, the sum o f  £ 2 5 ,  an
,
d 

if by the same date the translation of one piece 1S 

received, the sum of £ 1 0  will be sent for the sa me 

obj eet. 
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Solutions marked " Cipher Chall enge " should be 
sent io The Senior Editor of The Eagle, and should 
rea,ch him by the twenty-ninth day of June. 

CIPHER A. 

A A F O D U C T J P T C O Z Q J Y C A R P F G E 
O X U M F T J X Z D K N R F U C G Z O L U R D C  
I M K S C Q D L Z T Z X U V D M S K P I A Z X Z  
P C H N D S F K A C K O Y N F K I R F K D L J K  
Y H K Y C G J B V G K K Y B U P X Z K U W U B  
W I T P K I X I Y K N L Y U Q  W H J M G N Q L  
O J X I X E B W M S X T F H D S M P D U M I B C  
� K H Z L M O A B H W J Y V N J R V R K V M Y  
W M C S K H C O Q' W B C  

Tramlatioll of above :-Please remember that the Dutch hold possessioll 
of Holland , You wi ll not call black while, nor white black, nor say yea ",hell 
you mean nay, 1101' say nay when you mean yea, Bear in mind that whatever 
is is, and that eleven limes eleven are a hundred and lwenly one. NOIV, Sir, 

good-bye, Mark. 

A A N Y G  O D  P L P I D F Z G Z I  L B W R V O F  
L I S R L X S E L G S J R T V O N A H M O R J V  
T Z R V B E Z M K B G G X R L O Z A K M G Q A  
P V P Q M P M L O V U W U K M E Z O E F R N J  
S O P N W B A J P O W Q P F S K Q A E D W R C  
S F P V T Q T C Y T T O J B Q W M U O P J Y O X  
G I G B J W Q V Y G J G J H B I G K A G V H A Y  
D X O R I F K N L R X E V C H W B A A O J U Q  
F V L K  I W W X X Y  S F  B N R  Z C J V Z  1 0  Y 
R H K  

C IPHE R  B .  
O R P N E 5 8 I F J G H  X P A K 1 Q Z 0 3 lJi M 2 9  
C W U B V T L  R N S 7 D  Y 6 2 E 0 5 D 6 K  S P  C 
5 7 9 L J Z E G 6 6 5 R 3 C V L U Y Z 1\1 lJi 6 X Z W 5 
D O T 8 N 8 6 K H I M K 9 1 S 7 U 6 B 2 B 6 Z D T 8  
G U  U O G lJi 7 1 Q F G 1 2 L 2 J O P 2 E Y M 6 F U  
N O IVI J X J 9 0 J L Y D  G K T T 2 Z  C F 1 X Z 9 G  
T D 1 J H O H B 9 H 2 J M 1  T 3 D J M G 7 1  Y 
W T P 6 Z F V 2 M R V I 3 S U X lJi D Q  N D P H E  
Y 1  8 I I O D 8 Y T 1 X K L H 1 A T 1 6 D L A  
R H 3 G 6 F J L 6 F O lJi G O D O  

Translation of above :-Please I'ememher that lhe Dutch hold possession 
of Holland, You will not call black while, nor while black, nor say yea when 
?'O� mean nay, nor say nay when you mean yea , Bear in mind lhat whateyer 
11 IS, and that relatives are relaled. Now, good-bye, Sir. 
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N G J  4i X  I Y  C 1  A U 2 5 S O N 6 V B  G Z 3 Q  II 
7 9 J 8 R D K L F W T E 4i P M U F 1  S Y 1  2 P  
M W R W L L  P 7 C P 6 2 D A Y 3 L L  D O  J X T 3  
Y Q N 6 6  4i Q L C X A 7 C Q 9 P C  7 X  L H K J 9 
T Y P Q 2 W J D 4i 1  H H 8 X Y 3 L R F S K H S  
7 9 2 V R 1 A A Y E 5 Y B U L 1 P W Q 1  1 E 0 9  
Z E A X 3 B S  C U 4i M P Z 5 D A  X H T  V G I  G S  
8 F 5 N H V J F K P 3 7 L P O H W 1 5 W O  I N J  
6 R 8 Z I 9 3 6 0 1  3 B G 9 A K Y J N Z E X 9 R E  
5 E R K 4i Z D 4i W 4i 1  Z 2 Z X H 4i W 8 A 7 Z 6 6  
E Y Y U U Q T 5 6 K O  

CIPHER C .  
M D M F H J Y S W G R Q I X N L K T A E B Z V  
O C P U C G M R W S P Q R T Y J K B O X K Y E  
A M N D S G B F C R B J W O H Y Y H V A M S J  
T L T S V N G M T V C O F G S R H O K R P F M P  
A Q J V C B U L Y M D Y R V L M T P D M W L M  
H E T V A C U V K C O K L C N P U W J C M H G 
E F M B M Q I T I N C L T S I W N Y Z P H S M Q 
I N U C G Q L Q Z P N C R F Y E E G W W S E K  
P A T Z C Z O T H F A S Y G D  

Trallslatiolt of above : -The Bo�rs have again appeared 011 the railway ; 
but it is doubtful if De Wet is with them. What is to be our next move ? 
The war drags on. When it will end, who knows ? We keep our powder 
dry, but that is not everything. Will write. 

N Q O L E A J C Z K G B V X P R N T W D Y I S  
M H F U A C A G U U G L Y R F K B Q Q T I V G  
U R F P B L X M L N V P E E S I F X A Y M D A O  
H M M X N N T W L Y S A N P W S U B O Z E N R  
B J L U C D Y P M B N W D G M I D Q Z R E Z E G  
W A C E L T L X R B D U I F V Y K X U W X H T  
B U B V Z Y L R Q V U P X G Y Z C R O V G S S J  
T P K W E P Q R Q S M H P P I R G L K Z M A I  
Z N S L I E C D V A N M C R  

PORTRAIT OF PROFESSOR LIVEING. 

AT a meet i ng held in Coll ege on the 2 7 th of April , u n der the 
p resi d ency o f  the M aster, i t  was resol ved to raiRe a fun d  for the 
purpose of securi n g  a purtra it of Professor Live i n g as a mark o f  
persona l regard a n d  i n  recognit ion of h is valuable services t o  

sci e n ce an d  to the Ul l i versity, Town, an d C ounty. Professor 
Live i n g  graduated ill 1 8 50 ,  and he has since then  been cont i nu
ously e n gaged in teach i n g i n  the U n i ve rsity. He was the fi rst 
to open a l aboratory avai lable for Cam br i d ge Students. He has 
taken an act i ve part i n  U n i versity aifd i rs, and h"s l ong acted as 
the U n i ve rs i ty Secretary to the l ate and to t h e  prese n t  Chan
cellor. H e  is a lso a Magistrate for both the Town and the 
County, and with rare geuerosity d evotes much t i m e  ancl money 

to many o rganisations for furthering t h e  wel l-being of the 

people. 
Professors Lewis ancl Thomson and Mr R. F. Scott were 

appo i n ted j o i n t  Secretaries and Treasurers. Gentlemen desi rous 
of  j oin ing the General Comm i t tee are reques ted to send their 
name s to one o r  other of the Secretaries. 

It has been determined not to fix any l im i t  to the subscrip
t ions.  The names o n ly o f  the Con tr ibutors will be publ ished, 
and not the amount gi ven . 

The destination of the portrai t  is reserved for the determina
tion of the subscribers. 

We take the followi ng account of the proceedings at th e 
meeting i n  C o llege from The Cambridge C h1'Onz'cle of 3 May J 90 I .  

" In open ing the procee d i n gs, the Rev D r  Tay lor said he 
need not expl ain at any length how the meeti ng came to be held.  
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A letter requ esti n g  h i m  to convene a meet i n g  was c i rculated, 
and was largely and i n fl uential ly signed , The Chancel l o r  of the 
U n i vers i ty had wri tte n ,  ' I  am very glad to hear of t l,e m ovemen t 
for the recogn i tion of Professor Livei ng's services, and hope that 
you w i l l  be so good as to add my n ame to its  supporters.' Some 
o f  the m any who h ad expressed a desi re to have a meeting had 
w ritten to say they were u nable to attend.  Sir John Gorst M . P. 
w rote that he would be very glad to promote, in any way in h i s  
power, the object for w h i c h  t h e  meeting w a s  to be held.  The 
Master o f  Caius College wrote that h e  wou l d  gladly co-operate 
with any movement to recognise Professor Livei ng's services to 
the U n i ve rsi ty. The l'Ifaster of Jesus wrote expressing regret at 
bei ng unable to attend the m eeting, and joi ned with others in the 
proposal to make some acknowledgment to Professor L i veing
one of the very oldest friends h e  had in Cam bri dge. P rofessor 
A .  Newton, Professor T. M c Kenny H ugh es, Professor Clifford 
All butt, Professor F. W. Mai tland, Professor H u dson, Dr  H .  
Jackson, M r  T. Andrews, M r  F ,  J .  H .  Jenkinson (the Librarian), 
and others had also w ritten. Dr Sandys suggested M r  B rock's 
name if it was deci ded to pai n t  a portrait. Continuing, the 
Master of St J ohn's sai d h e  wou l d  at once call upon the proposer 
and seconder of the fi rst resolution, but although i t  was not for 
h im to speak about Professor L i veing's c la im to recognit ion,  for 
that was the business of others, it had occurred to h i m  to remark 
that th is  was a remarkable  year-an epoch-mak i n g  year-in the 
progress of science i n  the U n i versity. 

" Science in the old t i mes was represented by the Professor
s h i p  of Physic,  founded by Henry VUL, and at a later date by 
the Professors h i p  of Chemi stry, foullded i n  1 7 ° 2 ,  two years 
befo re the p u b l i cat ion of Newton's Opt ics, a n d  two years after 
t h e  appoi ntment of Bentley to the Masters h i p  o f  Tri n i ty College. 
But science as it was now in tile Uni versi ty, i n  its l arge deve lop
ment, was the growth of exactly 5 0  years, for if they looked 
back i n to their records in the U n i versity Calendar, under  the 
heading o f  Natural Sciences Tri pos, they wou l d  fi n d  that the 
fi rst examinat i o n  was held in 1 85 I .  In the fi rst class t h ere we:e 
tben four names (that of Pro fessor Liveing bei ng fi rst),  and I n 

the second two, making six a l tog ether. Looking to the fiftieth 
exami n ation, in ' 900, in the fi rst c lass i nstead of fou r  names 
there were 40, and i n  the whole o f  the Tripos 1 2 2,  or a grea�er 
number than in t h e  C lassical Tripos, and nearly double t l e  

, "'. " . ' 
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number in the diminish ing Mathemati cal Tripos. In the fi rst 
year the exami nation did not  admit to a degree, and not until 
1 86 I did the exami nation quali fy for the B.A. degree. Two 
years from the fi rst Natural Sciences Tri pos the chemical 
laboratory in St John's  Col lege was bei n g  bui lt,  and Professor 
Live i n g  was, i n  1 8 54, appoi nted the fi rst superin tendent of i t. 
I n  1 8 6 1  he was e lected to the Professorsh i p  of C he m istry which 
h e  had ever s i n ce held.  Thus h e  was very filly a representative 
of science i n  the U n ivers ity during the whole of what m ight be 
cal led its m odern period-exactly So years.  Professor Liveing 
jllso took a very importan t part i n  the general business of the 
U n i versi ty, He had l i ved under three sets of College and 
University statutes, a n d  had taken his  full share i n  the fram i n g  
o f  two o f  them. Al togeth er, they m i ght say h e  was not  o n ly 
a representat i ve of scien ce, but of modern education general ly 
i n  t h e  U n i vers i ty, and that  t here was n o  one l iving who had 
taken a larger share i n  those movements a n d  changes which 
had transformed their ancient U n i versity i nto what i t  now is. 
[Applause. ]  

" Dr J .  Pei le  ( Master of Ch ris t' S) proposed t h e  following 
resolution :-' That as a mark of our personal regard for Professor 
Liveing, and i n  recognition of h i s  valuable services to science 
and to the U n i versity, Town, and Connty, a testi mon ial be 
p resented to him f and that i t  consist  of a portrait of h i m, to be 
pai nted by an art ist  selected by a Com m i ttee i n  conjunction 
w i t h  Professor L i veing ; the dest inat ion of the portrait to be 
determined by the subsc ribers.'  He felt h e  was u n d uly honoured 
i l l being asked to propose the resol ution, and said no one w a s  
i t:ss qual i fied t h a n  h i m s e l f  to esti mate the merits of a m a n  o f  
sci ence .  B u t  h e  did n o t  k n o w  that it needed special knowledge 
to appreciate the beauty and the worth o f  a l ife given to h o nest 
work, and as a very old friend o f  Professor Li vei n g  he felt he 
could not refuse when he was asked t o  propose the resolution.  
The Master of St J oh n' S, h e  sai d ,  had already pointed ont  that 
i t  was 50 years ago si nce Professor Livei l1g began h i s  teachi ng
D u r i l1g t hat t ime the c h ange in Cambridge had been somet h i ng 
re markabLe. It was not ti l l  about ten years after he became' 
a Professor that the C o l l eges began to promote the study of 
natural science at Camb ridge, by the establ ish ment of e n t rance 
s c l t o l ;,uships for sci ence. Since then t here had been an enormous 
extension. The face of Cambri dge was b e i n g  covered over with 
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museums, laboratories, and lecture rooms, and as one walked 
along Downing Street, one perhaps felt-he di d-a shudder at 
the havoc caused by the advance of science .  [La.ughter.] H e  
d i d  not doubt i t  was necessary, but i t  was pain fu l ,  and  t o  him, 
he  confessed that in these days o f  unnecessary destruction 
in all parts of Cambridge i t  was a real source of pleasure 
to think that the bui ld ing of the chemical laboratory did not 
involve the sacrifice of a single large tree. [Laughter.] The 
chemical laboratory would al ways be  Professor Liveing's best 
memorial at Cambridge. Everyone who was concerned with 
the work knew the care and t he  thought which Professor 
Liveing gave to every detail of it. No detai l  was too small 
to be careful ly considered if only he thought i t  wou ld  con
duce to make the laboratory one of the best in Europe. 
As to the work done in that laboratory, it was not for h im 
to speak, but it would be recorded as an evi dence o f  the value 
o f  the work that i n  each of the last five years one, he  bel ieved, 
of Professor Live ing's old pupils had become a Fellow of the 
Royal Society for original research. [Applause.] Professor 
Live ing was a man whose opinion was always l istened to with 
respect ; i t  was always sensible, and given calmly and fairly, not 
pushed, and on that ground he thought it gained in influence. 
He could remember Professor Liveing as  Chairman of the ill
fated Cavend ish College, which i f  it fai led, was no fault of his. 
For long time he  had been on the Council of Gi rton College, 
and was connected with various trusts in which he d isplayed a 
vast knowledge of details and the best way i n  which funds could 
be employed. H i s  fairness seemed to be quite remarkable, and 
it was no  doubt the appreciation of that qual i ty-that he was 
prepared to g ive any amount of pains to a thing and to the 
sense of his absolute fai rness, which had led to the recognition 
he had so often received from outside, and particularly in  
recen t  years. At the request of  the  Chancellor of  the Exchequer, 
Professor Li\'eing assisted in making a report upon the grants 

given to University Colleges throughout England. Of late 

years he  had ren dered signal service to the Universi lY by 

organising c lasses and prepari ng and developing the way for 

agricultural science before the department had blossomed out 

i n to full success with ample funds and an able Professo� 
The concept ion which Professor Live ing  had always �el 

e 
of his duty as the head of h i s  scientific department i n  Cambndg 
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was a poi nt wh ich had always struck him (Dr Peile). In the 
old days the relation of a Professor towards the University was 
quite d ifferent t� what i.t is at p resent. Each scientific Pro
fessor then received a salary, by no means a large one, and was 
expected to run his department on it. Professor Liveing was 
anxious that the work done in the department should be 
thoroughly good and stinted in no way, and he also held that 
it  was a matter private to himself, the UBi versity trusting h im 
and placing a certai n  business ill h i s  hands which he  was to 
carry out. He never cared to g ive any account of i t ,  and 
naturally, when the number o f  students and fees increased, a 
eertain amount of comment was caused wh ich gave rise to a 
sl ight misunderstanding. A conversation with Professor Liveing 
revealed the fact that for many years the fund was tOlally i nade
quate to pay the expenses of the department, and that he. 
h i msel f, had paid the money out o f  his own pocket to do 
whatever was n ecessary to keep the department up to i ts  

ful l est efficiency withou t  saying a word to anyone.  lApplause J 
One w ord should be said i n  esteem of Professor Liveing of 
the way i n  which he d i scharged a very peculiar trust. It was 

a matter of common knowledge in Cambridge that for m any 

years, both in the t ime o f  the late Chancel lor and the present 
one, he had been a sort of Un ivers ity secretary to the Chancellor 

in order that the Chancel lor m ight be properly i n formed o f  any 
matter which the head of the Univers i ty ought er wished to 
know. In  the late Duke's t ime, he  bel ieved that Professor 
Liveing used constantly to write h i m  l etters giving h im the 
in formation he  desired. Such a fact seemed to speak very m uch 
for the parties to it-the C hance llor, who was so eager to be 
th oroug h ly i n formed on the state of the Univers i ty, and Professor 
Livei ng, as the man he  chose who, by h i s  k nowledge and 
fai rness, could be depended upon to give the proper sort of 
i n formati on ,  and no more. He thought Professor Live ing  m ust 
have struck most men as a man of clearly marked indiv iduali ty, 
a man singularly fai rmi nded, singularly single-hearted, very 
tborough i n  all h i s  work, anxious s imply to do what he regarded 
as his duty in any matter to make h i s  work thoroughly efficient. 
The words in which James Russell Lowell described Abraham 
Lincoln were by no means i nappropriate to Professor Live ing
• Tbe kindly-earnest. brave, fore-seein g  man ; sagacious, 
patient,  dreading praise, not blame.' [Applause.] H c  was 
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not ' th e  new birth of a new soil ' as Abraham Lincoln was, 
but rather h i s  very vi rtues were those which they m ight bel ieve 
had been fostered and developed by the very old soil of 
Cambridge. [Applause.] 

Professor Dewar, in seconding the motion, referred to 
Professor Liveing's conscientious thorough ness and honest 
labours. His work, quite independently of  any co-operative 
work with h imself, which he had carried on with Professor 
Liveing for twenty-five years, was marked by thoroughness and 
absolute reliabi l i ty, yet with no desire of publicity or notoriety. 
He had stamped his character on the school of chemistry, and 
one of h i s  greatest memorials would be the men whom he had 
seen developing under his eyes, and largely by his own 
influence and generosity of  heart. The personal services he 
had given not only to the University, and in the maintenance of  
the laboratory out  of h i s  own pocket, bu t  to the encouragement 
of  men of  abil i ty, was only known to a few, His  generosity of 
heart had been rewarded by seeing a large number of his own 
pupils advance into posi t ions important i n  the scient ific world. 
In that sense h i s  labours ought to be recognised, and that had 
been a feeling, which he was bound to say, had permeated a 
large number of the members of the scien tific world for many 
years. Lord Kelv in had authorised h im to state that if there 
was anyth ing he could do to support the movement he gave i t  
h i s  most  hearty support. [Applause.] D r  Ludwig Mond had 
said that he would render any help wh ich they might want, 
because there was no man for whom he had a h igher respect 
than Professor Liveing .  After all t hese years of work Professor 
Liveing was sti l l  as active m inded as he was twen ty-five years 
ago, and was equally as responsive to any new development, 
whether it was in relat ion to agricul tu re, medicine, or the 
exten�ion of the teach ing of pharmaceutical chemistry. They 
could only hope that he would continue encouraging youth, for 
it was by a belief i n  that that advancement would be made. 
[Applause.] 

" The Registrary (Mr J .  W. Clark), in supporting the motion, 
said he would l ike to feel he had taken part in p romoting the 
admirable object of finding some means of commemorating 
Professor Liveing's l i fe- long work amongst them. He referred 
to h is  close attention to detail in connection with the building 
of the new museu ms, and said Professor Liveing was always in 
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the front of the  batt le and ready to give h is  help. He  was 
acquain ted with everything that was done i n  the l aboratory, and 
when he worked in the o ld miserable, inadequate, i l l -erected 
bui lding that was quite unfit  for use, he succeeded somehow or  
other in  teaching chemistry. Professor Liveing was a man of 
uniform kindness, always putt ing h imsel f i n  the background, 
and the Un iversity to the fore. In  addit ion he was a man of 
extraord inary kindness and generosity ; and there must be many 
who would be thankful for an opportunity of recogn ising this. 
l Applause.] 

The motion was unanimously carried. 
" The Mayor of Cambridge (Mr H. M. Taylor) said if he had 

not at once accepted the invitation of Professor Lewis to be  
p resent that day he would have shirked what was really the 
duty of the Chief Magistrate of  the town to take an i n terest i n  
any movement organised for the purpose o f  doing honour to 
a man who really deserved hononr from all its inhabitants. 
[ Hear, hear,] A great deal had been said with regard to the 
scientific attainments of Professor Livcing and to the work he 
had done in connection with the University. He looked upon 
Professor Liveing as one of those products of, he m ight say, 
the old soil of St J ohn's-men of abil ity, men of modesty and 
retiremen t, men who were never happy unless they were hard at 
work, and whose ambition i t  was to do thei r duty and to be 
useful to their fel low men, men of the type of Henry Martyn, of 
John Couch Adams, who fully deserved all the honour that 
could be given them. Those modest men did a great deal of 
work that was never known. A great deal more was behind the 
work of Professor Liveing than that which had been mentioned. 
For J 7 years, he ( the Mayor) had l ived in  the same parish with 
Professor Liveing, and he knew the trouble which he took in 
rais ing a fund  annually for the benefit of  the parish, and the 
money came out of his own pocket if the sum collected was not 
sufficient. For 3 0  years Professor Liveing had been one of  the 
Borough Bench, and was regarded there as a very valuable 
Magistrate. He went regularly to the Brewster Sess ions, and. 
knew the law of l icensing very wel l .  For more than J 0 years 
Professor Liveing had been one of the Coun ty Bench attending 
a t  the Shire Hall, and there he was a most active magistrate. 
Tbough he ( the Mayor) had been there but a few times, he had 
seen enough of Professor Liveing as a magistrate to know the 
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care with which he watched the in terests of a pr i soner o'n tdaY. 
H e  took an interest rn at! persons in di stress, and had been for 
a long time a m ember of the Board o f  Visitors to the PrIson, 
and was now Chairman.  H e  d i d  a lot  o f  work o n  ihe Stand i·ng 
j oi nt Commi ttee, and w a s  a very val uabl e col league t o  the 
members o f  that B oard. I n  conclusion, the May o r  said i t  gave 
him great pl easure to move : -' That the General Commi ttee 
con sist of the gentlemen who have signed the letter t o  the 
Master o f  St john's College, which was ci rculated by Professors 
Lewis and T h omson and that the Executive consist of t h e  
Masters o f  C h r i st's and S t  j ohn's Col leges, Professors Dewar 
and Somerville. Messrs Fenton, Sell ,  and W. Aldis  Wright. 
with Professors Lewis and Thomson, a n d  i\ [ r  R .  F. Scott as 
joint secretaries a n d  treasurers, and that both Committees have 
power to add to their number.' 

" Mr ] oseph Larmor seconded t h e  p roposition. It had been 
a very great pleasure, h e  said,  to the commu nity o f  St j ohn's 
C ollege to hear that a proposal was o n  foot for doing honour 
t o  Professor Liveing. O f  course, Professor Liveing belonged 
to the U n i versity and n o t  to a single Col lege, but he was proud to 
say that,  especial ly dur ing the last  few years, Professor Livei ng 
had been m aking the Col l ege more a n d  m ore his home. H e  
was personally known t o  them all,  even t o  the most junior of 
the communi ty, and h e  went t o  a great deal of pai ns to put 
h i mself in a position o f  easy comradesh i p  with all  o f  them. 
[Applause] That, he believed, was a n  i l lustration o f  the sense 
of d uty of which they had already heard.  Professor Liveing was 
connected with the College as a Fellow, a n d  laid h i msel f out  t o  
spend generally t w o  evenings a week there, a n d  to k n o w  a l l  
that belonged t o  i t. Professor Liveing made it the rule of h i s  
l ife t o  p l ace himself absol utely a t  t h e  d i s p osal of t h e  public t o  
execute whatever d u ty was assigned t o  h i m .  He had o b3erved 
that over and over agai n.  Professor Liveing never put h imse l f  
forward, a n d  h a c\.  n e v e r  been known t o  refuse t o  u n d ertake any 
duty, however arduous. H i s  very great activity ai1d knowledge 
01 busi n ess and 0/ academic aRai l's had been spoken oJ al re.tdy, 
The wonder was that w i th a l l  t h e  calls upon his t ime he was 
a ble t o  do anythi n g  else. He thOHght there were very fe w 
people w h o  could have d i scharged such a large amoun t  of 

b usiness and at t h e  same t ime have achieved such a h i gh 

position as a scientific worker. I t  was a matter of commOI> 
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k n owledge tbat in the domai n of the spectroscope t h e  publ ished 

work of Professor Live i n g  carried an authority w h i ch was second 

to n o n e  in the world.  A few weeks ago, at the end of last term, 

he con tributed a paper to t h e Philosophical Soci ety, contai n i n g  

a vast amount o f  resu l t s  i n  spect roscopy a n d  relating to t h e  

l ighter c on stituents o f  t h e  atmosphere, w h i ch must have 

i nvolvt'd an en ormous amount of labour. Professor Liveing, 

bei n g  a mathrmatician, had been in a position to teach 

physical chemistry i n  the early stages of its developmen t ; 

and it was wel l  known that t h e  subj ect was in his o w n  quiet 

way taught by him long before i t  had c ome to be incl uded i n  
·
the course o f  instruction elsewhere. Thanks were due to 

Professor Lewi s  and Professor Thomson for their trouble in 

u n d e rtaking t h e  i n i tial arrangements in connection with t h e  

meeting. 
" Professor Mayor said the Master of Trin ity h ad asked h i m  

to state h o w  sorry h e  w as h e  could n o t  be p resent. 

" Th e  R ev J, F.  Buxton thanked the Mayor for the re ference 

he made to Professor Liveing's generosi ty in the parish o f  St 

Giles. The k i n dness and gentleness w i th which Professor 

Livei n g  performed such works were beyond p raise, and h e  

w a s  very thankful  to have t h e  opportunity o f  expressing h i s  

s e n s e  of t h e  valuable w o r k  h e  carried on i n  t h e  p arish t o  w h i c h  

h e  belonged. 
" The motion was u nanimously a greed to.  

" Professor Somervi l le ,  in  p roposing a vote of thanks t o  t h e  

Chairman , a n d  to the Master and Fel l ows of St j o h n ' s  Col lege 

for the u se of the Combin ation R oom, said that since com i n g  

to Cambridge, h e  had n o t  o n l y  received a great amou n t  o f  

kindness,  b u t  had suffered u n d e r  a great load o f  indebted ness 

to t h e  m embers of St joh n's College, a n d  particularly to 

Professor Livein g, w h o  not only guid'ed the del i berations a n d  

gave h i s  support to t h e  m ovem ent that resulted i n  the establish

ment of an agricultural department, but  h e  also provided a local 

habitation.  
" Professor Bradbury seconded the proposi tion, and alluded 

to the lucid teachi n g  o f  Professor Livei n g. He was the m ost 

m ethodical man h e  had ever come across and that must account 

for the great deal o f  work which h e  performed in connection 

w i th the University. Pupils  always asked after him, and spoke 

in the m ost affection ate terms o f  him. 
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" Th e  m otion was put to the meeling and carried unan i mously. 
" Th e  Master of St John's ,  in ackn owledging the thanks, 

sai d that S t  John' s Col lege h ad al ways taken a great i n terest i n  
t h e  p rogress o f  scien ce. and was very gratified t o  see o n e  o f  i ts 
m emb ers so efficien tly and fo r so long a t i m e  representing a n  
i m porta n t  b ranch o f  science, a n d  t o  h ear t h e  re marka ble  
test imony of that  great and representative m eeting to the 
manner in which h e  had discharged t h e  duties o f  that office . 

.. The proceedings then term inated." 

" 1  \ 

® b f t u a r » .  

REV EDWARD CUADWICK M.A. 

By the death of the Rev Edward C hadwick at Thornh i l l  Lees 
Vicarage, on Saturday March 1 6  ( the day on which he reached 
the age o f  7 3 ), t h e  l a st o f  t h e  old i n cumbents o f  t h e  Rural 

"
Deanery o f  Dewsbury has been removed. 

M r  Ch ad wick was the wn o f  M r  J ames C h adwick and o f  
Sarah , daughter of George M urray. H e  was born i n  Edinburgh 
on 1 6  M arch 1 8 2 8 .  H i s  mother was a Scotch woman, and h e  
w a s  proud o f  bei n g  h a l f  a Scot. H e  was ed ucated at  Wakefield 
Proprietary School,  a n d  B u ry G rammar School ,  and afterwards 
recei ved private tu i t ion from the Rev R.  W. B. Marsh, Vicar of 
Plaistow. He entered St John's in 1 84-6, and took the R A .  
degree i n  1 8 5 0 .  From 1 8 5 0  to 1 85 1  h e  was private tutor t o  Sir  
W. Bowyer Smijth.  I n  1 8 5 1  h e  was o rdained by the B i shop 
of Manchester to the c u racy o f  St. George's, H ulme, Manch ester, 
a pari sh at that t ime o f  3 0.000 souls : th is  he held unti l  1 85 6, 

w h e n  he left to become curate in charge of Castleton,  Lancas h i re.  
I n  1 8 5 8  h e  became the first vicar of Thorn h i l l  Lees. T h e  parish 
was even then o f  considerable populat ion,  wh ich has since very 
greatly i ncreased ; a n d  one o f  the last p u b l i c  appearances o f  
t h e  late vicar was a t  t h e  consecration las t  year o f  a new C h u rch 
in Savi le-town-a rapidly increasing part  o f  t h e  parish.  M r. 
C hadwick's tenure of t h e  v icarage for forty-th ree years has been 
marked by no striking events. It  is the record, not so common 
n o w  as formerly, o f  an i n cumbent instituted in comparatively 
early l i fe to a cure of souls  an d remaining in the same charge 
all h i s  l i fe, quietly and faithfully, without seeking or desir ing 
any c h ange. So h e  worked cheerfu l ly o n ,  t i l l  fai l i n g  health 
compel led him to relin quish active duty. 

He was a l oyal and consistent Churchman, holding fi rm ly 1 0  
the principles o f  t h e  Prayerbook. H e  reverenced t h e  n ames 
of H ook a n d  Keble.  From the first t h e  services at  Thornh i I l  
Lees C h urch were marked b y  g reat care and reverence. H is 
love of order and method was conspicuous in everything he d id, 
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NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Contimted from p. 32 I.) 
HE first group of documents here p rinted refer 

to the case of Richard W adeson, a Fellow 
of the College. H e  was a son of R ichard 

Wadeson, a Westmor el an d farmer, an d was 

adm itted to the College from Sed bergh School 26 May 

1 756.  He took h is degree as a Senior Optime in the 

M athem atical T rip os of 1760, and was admitted a 

F oun dress' Fellow 22 March 1763, in which year h e  

also p roceeded t o  the M . A .  degree. H e  was ord ained 

Deacon by th e Lord B ishop of London 17 June 1764 . 
He did n ot take Priest's  Orders for some time. By the 

College Statutes h e  ought to h ave done so w ithin six. 
years of his M.A. degree. It is n ot quite clear how 
th is oversigh t  came to the knowtedge of the College. 
Probably Wadeson w ished to p roceed to the B . D .  
deg ree, a s  a l l  Fellow s of t h e  College a t  that tim e  w ere 
obl iged to do; this degree he took in 177 l. When the 
resul t  of the n egt ect was discovered, Wadeson seems to 
h ave taken i m m ediate steps to rep air it .  H e  obtain e d  
Letters D i missory from t h e  Archbishop o f  C an terbury 
to be ordained P riest by the B ishop of Lincoln. Th e 
entry i n  the Act Book of the Archbishop is n ot dated, 

VOL XXIII. :B 
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but it co mes be tween t wo e nt ries dat ed 20 and 24 Dec. 
1770 r espectively. H e  was ordained Priest "at t h e  
r eq uest o f  the Archb isho p  o f  Canterbury " by t h e  
B isho p o f  Lincoln 23 December 1770. T he quest io n 

now arose, was Mr Wad es on still a F ellow of the 
C ollege? The Seniority of the College seems t o  ha v e  
taken a len ient v iew , a nd to ha ve end eavoured t o  dis
co ver a means of allowing M r  Wadeson to retain h i s  
Fellowship. T h e  ma tter was la id before Alexand er 
Wedderb urn, a fterward s L ord Loughbo rough, Lord 
H igh Chancellor o f  Eng la nd ,  and John Dunning, a fter
wards Lo rd Ashb urton. It will b e  observed t hat the 
ca se was not la id befo re these eminent l awyers for 
a joint opinion, but t hat eac h  gav e  his opinio n inde
pendently, and then t hese first opinions were laid in 
each cas e  befo re t h e  ot her jurist. T he fees a re not 
ma rked on W edd erb urn' s  case, but Dunning receiveu 
two guin ea s  fo r each opin ion; the case b eing marked 
" D espat ch is prayed ." Briefly the opinion of the 
lawyers was t hat M r  Wade son had fo rfeit ed h is 
Fellowship, but that if no que st ion a s  t o  t h e  rig hts 
o f  o th ers arose Mr Wadeson m ight be allo wed to 
continue a F ellow if t he College cho se to permit 
it. Unfortunately for Mr Wadeson t he question was 
raised. The Vica rag e of Higham , in Kent, beca m e  
va ca n t  in April 177 1  t hrough the promotion o f  the 

Vica r, M ichael Driver Mease. In tho s e  days the 
cho ice of L ivings was given to t he F ellows i n  o rder 
of seniority.-A form of selection w hich, combi ned with 
t h e  co mpu lso ry celiba cy of F ello ws, gave rise to t h e  
b elief (still existing) i n  parishes i n  the g ift o f  t h e  
Co lleg e  that benefices w ere always g iven to " th e  
oldest b achelor." \iVadeson seems t o  have cla imed 
High am in his turn . John Youde, a Fellow junior 
to Wadeson, also claimed it. At first the College tried 
to avoid coming to any decision, a n d passed an order 
on 20 June 1771 agreeing to "wait tor the determ ina
t ion of the Vi sito r  or of any court of law, if 11 r Youde 
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shall beg i n  any suit relating to it [t· . e .  t h e  righ t to 
H ig ha mJ b efo re the first day of July next . "  This 
was clearly an evasion of respo nsibility, a nd the 
S en iority, p rob ab ly to prevent t he presenta tion lapsing , 

on 20 A ugust 1771 d eclared Wad eson's Fel lowship 
vacan t, h e  no t having taken P riest 's Orders within the 
prescribed time. 

Wad eson appealed against th is decision to the 
B isho p of Ely a s  Visitor, but the decision wa s again st 
h im ,  the Sen iority a lso co ming in for blame. 

Wad eson seems t o  ha ve been H ead Ma ster of 
H arro w  Schoo l.  He resigned that office in 1789, for 
Mr Drury was elected Head Master " in place o f  Mr 
Richard "\Vadeson who retires " (Cambrtdge CltromCle, 
27 Jun e  (789). He was in st it ut ed R ector of Fairlight, 
Sussex, 9 May 1798, and held t he living unt il his d ea t h  
in November or Decemb er 1823, aged 8 9  (Gentleman's 
MagaZt1Ze, 1 8 23, p. 665). 

CASE. 

In one of the Statutes of Saint John's College in Cambridge 
is tbis Clause :-Ad llaec slaltdmus et ordinamus, tit Socii; qrd 
Magistri ArHII1Il fuerinl, nzsi infra Sex atlnOS in eo Gradtt plme 
eOllficlos P/esqyferi ordimnlttr, fttfle Sodalillo SltO stllll ipso facio 
privaH. By the force of this Statute many Fellows of the 
College, who have not taken Orders have lost their Fellow
ships. And it is not known that any one (except those who 
are allowed by the Statutes to study Law or Physic) ever 
continued Fellow more than six years after he had taken the 
Degree of Master of Arts, without being a Priest. 

Mr W. one of the Fellows, had completed these six years 
in J lily 1769. He had then been several years a Deacon, but 
was not ordained a Priest till December 1770. Mr W. alledges 
that he was entirely ignorant of this part of the Statute. And 
the Master and Senior Fellows who are the Governors of the 
College verily believe his allegations to be true, both because 
he has been very little resident in the College since he was 
elected Fellow, and because he himself discovered to them in 
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December last that he was not in Priest's Orders, which other
wise would not have been suspected. Mr W. thinks that his 
ignorance ought not to subject him to the loss of his Fellowship, 
because there is a direction in the Statutes that all the Statutes 
be read in the College Chapel in four different portions at four 
different times in the year, speci fying the times, which has 
never been observed since Mr W,'s admi3sion to the College, 
The Master and Senior Fellows believe that this plea can have 
no weight. The Statute here referred to begins thus :-Ta1lldsi 

t'pzoranft'a coeca in its quae observatzda asl1'l1zgilur qUIspia1ll 1ltffu'm' 
opl'Iulan' dtbeat std adversari pOltits in eum ob/tCI': 1It la1llw quisquam 
inlra hoc Collegium fiuslra hoc pro difmSlime adducal. S/a/tumus 

ul sinl horum Slalu/oftttll h'brt' lres, quorum ttnUS re1llalltal apud 
magls/nml, vel ejus supplm/em VICSIJl, alter vero ca/h ma obligalus in 
btoNollzeca col/ocelur, Itt·ft'us denique in valzda cls/a in lurvi cum 
clzarta regia uti itl staluto de evzdmft'zs praedt'ximus, quam lultssime 
repona/ur. These copies are kept in the places appointed; 
and other copies are now so numerous and every one concerned 
has so easy access to them, that the reac!ing of them has 
been long thought useless. The Statute has not directed any 
particular person or persons to read them nor appointed any 
penalty for the omission of it. 

Mr W. argues farther, that though his Fellowship might 
have been declared void and another have been elected into it 
whilst he was only a Deacon, yet that he having now complied 
with the Statute and being a Priest, cannot be moved. The 
Declaration of vacant Fellowships and the election into them 
are annual in Lent. At the election last year in Lent 1770 it 
was not known that Mr W. had neglected to take Priests 
Orders. 

The Master and Senior Fellows are desirous of shewing to 
Mr W. all the favour, which is consistent with their 6bligations 
to execute the Statutes, But doubt whether any circumstances 
can authorise them to depart from a rule so plainly expressed 
and so long uniformly observed. They therefore desire to be 
informed 

I. Whether, being satisfied that Mr W. had no Intention of 
disobeying the Statute or suspicion that he had done so, and 
that he was actually in Priest's Orders before the Master and 
Senior Fellows did any act, or made any declaration to carry 
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the Statute into execution, they may allow him to keep his 
Fellowship? 

2. If you think that they ought not to allow him to keep his 
Fellowship then: Whether a Visitor upon an appeal to himself 
by Mr W. may not consider himself as an equitable judge, and 
by a fair exposition of the Statute and consistently with the 
true spirit and meaning of it pronounce that Mr W, has not by 
such involuntary and accidental non compliance with it incurred 
a forfeiture of his Fellowship? 

OPINIONS 

NOI 

r. If the Master and Senior Fellows are satisfied that Mr W. 
had no intention of disobeying the Statutes but that he erred 
merely from ignorance and has now in fact complied with the 
injunction of the founder though not within the time limited, 
I think they are not obliged to declare under such circumstances 
that he has forfeited his right, but may without any blame permit 
him to hold his Fellowship. 

2. I think a Visitor has no greater power in such a case than 
the Master and Fellows themselves have, but on the contrary 
that his discretion is more limited than theirs. For upon an 
appeal to the Visitor the question must be litigated between the 
Master and Fellows, who (it will then appear) have not thought 
fit to dispense with the forfeiture, and Mr W. who will insist 
that he has not incurred any forfeiture. That state of the 
question would in my opinion be very unfavourable for Mr W. 
because I think that in a strict view of the case he has incurred 
the forfeiture, but as no interest arises to any individual by 
reason of that forfeiture, I should conceive that the Society is 
not bound to take notice of it 

Linc. Inn 
22 Feby. 1771 

No. 2.  

AL, WEDDERBURN. 

I. If the ColIcg.,e have by any of their Statutes any dis
cretionary power in this matter, the circumstances of Mr W's 
case afford him in my judgment a very good title to their 
favour; but if the passage above extracted is the only one 
applicable to the question, I doubt the Fellowship is now 
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actually vacant without any Declaration or Act of the College 
to make it so. The want of Priest's Orders within tbe time 

limited being not merely a ground to remove a Fellow but by 

term of the Statute an ipso .facto privation of the Fellowship; 

and in that case all the College can do for him is to reelect him 
if he be still eligible. 

2. If the Visitor should so determine, his determination will 
be uncol1troulab!e, but in strictness where the Statutes are ex
press and explicit and nothing is left to the discretion either of 
the College or of the Visitor, hard as it may be in particular 
cases, they are as I conceive equally bound to consider the 
Statutes as rules for their conduct and for his decision. 

Lincoln's Inn 
24 Feb. 177 l. 

No. 3. 

J. DUNNING. 

I do not find any contradiction between l\1r Dunning's 
opinion and mine. We are agreed that l\h W. has incurred a 
forfeiture. l\Ir Dunning states to the College that the only 
method of reestablishing the right is by a reelection if he be 
still eligible. I concur in that opinion but I have also suggested 
that the fellows may without being exposed to any blame omit 
declaring the vacancy which I still think they may if no person 
has a right to call upon them to fill it up. The consequence of 
which would be that Mr W. would remain de .facto a fellow as 
he did before his omission to qualify himself was discovered. 

Linc. Inn AL. WEDDERBURN. 

7 March 177 r. 

No 4. 
I have as desired read Mr Solicitor General's opinion and 

revised my o\\'n. It was not for want of inclination that my 
opinion was not more favourable to Mr W. If I could tbink as 
Mr Solicitor General seems to do that the neglect to take 
Priest's orders was only a cause of forfeiture, to take acivantage 
of which some Declaration or Act of Amotion was necessary on 
the part of the College, I should certainly think with him that 
the College migbt if they pleased decline that advantage and 
waive the forfeiture and I sbould as certainly recommend them 
to do so; but the ground of my opinion was, and is above 
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stated to be, tbat the terms of the Statute impart and create an 

actual vacancy, and I can only wish that I saw reason to think 

�therwise. It is certain however tbat this gentleman migbt (and 

If he had kept his own secret, probably WOUld) have gone on to 

receive the profits of the fellowship as if he were still a Fellow, 

the College hearing nothing of the fact: and if the Master and 

the other Fellows are all disposed to forget wbat he has inad

vertently told them I shall not tbink so good natured a disposition 

blameable. 

Lincoln's Inn 
I I March 177 I • 

J. DUNNING. 

DECISION OF THE BISHOP OF ELY. 

Edml1nd by Divine permission Bishop of Ely, visitor of 
the College of St John the Evangelist in the University of 
Cambridge, To the Master and Senior Fellows of tbe said 
College sendetb Greeting. Whereas a certain Instrument of 
Appeal or Complaint bearing date on the twenty sixth day of 
August last hath been interposed before Us on tbe behalf of 
Richard Wadeson Bachelor of Divinity wherein tbe said Richard 
Wadeson did appeal from and complain of divers Wrongs 
Injuries and Errors in certain proceedings of the said Master 
and Senior Fellows and more especially did appeal from and 
complain of a certain Resolution or Judgment made by the said 
Senior Fellows in the absence of the Master on the twentieth 
clay of August last, and entered in the Book called the Con· 
elusion Book by which resolution or judgment the said Senior 
Fellows did resolve and declare that the Fellowship of tbe said 
Richard Wadeson became void of course at the expiration of 
six years ,from the time of his taking the Degree of Master of 
Arts on account of his not being then in Priest's Orders. And 
'Whereas the said Ricbard Wadeson did admit in the said Instru
ment of .<

\
ppeal or Complaint that he was not in Priest's Orders 

at the expiration of six years from the time of his taking the 
Degree of Master of Arts, nut nevertheless insisted that his 
Fellowship diu not become void of course on that account and 
that he ought not to be deprived thereof for the several reasons 
all

.
edged ,in the said Appeal And Whereas a true copy of the 

saId Instrument of Appeal or Complaint hath been transmitted by Us to the said Master and Senior Fellows and an answer 
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thereto hath been since returned by them And We having duly 
weighed and considered as well the said Instrument of Appeal 
or Complaint as the Answer thereto and having also carefully 
examined all and singular the Statutes which in any wise relate 
to or concern the matter in dispute are of opinion that the 
Fellowship of the said Richard Wadeson did become void of 
course at the expiration of six years from the time of his taking 
the Degree of Master of Arts because he was not then in Priests 
orders as is expressly required by a certain clause in the 24th 
Chapter of the Statutes of the said College. And that the 
Resolution or Judgment of the said Senior Fellows in the 
absence of the Master declaring the Fellowship of the said 
Richard Wadeson void was regular and Statutable Do therefore 
by those Presents Decree, pronounce and declare that the 
Fellowship of the said Richard Wadesoll did become void of 
course at the expiration of six years from the time of his taking 
the Degree of Master of Arts because he was not then in Priest's 
Orders as is expressly required by a certain Clause in the 24th 
Chapter of the Statute of the said College And do ratiry and 
confirm the said Resolution or Judgment of the Senior Fellows 
declaring the Fellowship of the said Richard Wadeson Void, 
And do hereby requi re and enjoin you the said Master and 
Senior Fellows to fill up the said vacant Fellowship at the next 
general election into Fellowships in the said College And 
Whereas it appeared to Us as well from the said Instrument of 
Appeal or Complaint as from your answer thereto the Directions 
contained in the 49th Chapter of the Statutes of the said College 
concern ing the Reading of the Statutes have not been duly 
observed And as We think so great a violation of the Statutes 
of your College ought not to pass unnoticed and uncensured by 
Us We do accordingly censure you the said Master ahd Senior 
Fellows And do by these Presents strictly require and enjoin 
you henceforth to read or cause to be read publickly and 
solemnly in your chapel the Statutes of your said College at 
such times and in such form and manner as is set forth in the 
said 49th Chapter And we do moreover direct you the said 
Master and Senior Fellows to place this our Decree and 
Definitive Sentence among the Archives of your College you 
having first entered or caused to be entered a faithful Copy 
thereof in your book called the Conclusion Book And this you 
are duly to certify Us within fourteen days after the day of the 
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date of these Presents In Witness whereof We have caused our 

Episcopal Seal to be affixed to these presents Given this 

fOurteenth day of November in the year of our Lord one thousand 

seven hundred and seventy one and in the first year of our 

Translation. 

Reference h as frequently been m ade in these notes 
to the preference reserved in certain Fellowships and 

Scholarships to Founders' Kin. The following certifi
cate shows the kind of inform ation which h ad to be 

supplied by candidates to substantiate their claims. 

May it please you to vnderstande, That some of vs whose 
names are vnder written Do a�,suredlye knowe by sighte of 
auncient Petedegrees and wry tinges : And all of vs haue 
crediblye hearde and verely thinke That Thomas Beresforde was 
ffather of J ames Beresforde sometime Vicker of Wirkeswoorthe 
and also father of Heughe Beresforde of Newton Graunge. 
And that this Heughe was ffather or John Beresforde and of 
many other children: which John had yssue Agnes who was 
marri<:d to Edwarde Hopkinson, which Agnes had yssue by the 
same Edwarde, Anlhony Hopkinson nowe livinge who had 
yssue six sonnes vide licet: I-Ienrye nowe of St John's College 
in CamiJridge, William, Edwarde, George, James and Toby 
Hopkinsoll 1 6 1 5 .  

FFR. FFITZHERBERT 

EDWARD BERE5FORD 
of Bmsford 

JOHN BERESFORD 
of Newlollgrange 

Tno,IlAS BERESFORD 
of AlIsoppe 

EOWARDE MELLoR 
of WirkeslVorthe 

'-. 

TOBlE STOYTE, 
Vz'c. of Wirksworlh 

EDWARD BENNETT 
Parson 0/ Cublty. 

THO. PEACOCKE 
Vz'car of Ashburne 

JOHN BILLINGE, 
Parson of Caning/Oil 
J AMES LIGHT WOOD 

Parson of Brldley. 

John Collins, the writer of the follo win g letter, was a 
Fello w  of the College. · He was some time Censor and 
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Anatomy Lecturer to the Royal College of Physicians, 
and was Regius Professor of Physic in the University 
from 1025, probably until his death in 1634. He left 
his books and a legacy of £ 100 to the College. The 

Mr Burnell who is referred to is Lawrence Burnell, who 
was admitted a Fello\V of the College 3 April 1601; 
and the reference enables us to identify him as holding 
certain preferments. He compounded for First Fruits 
as Rector of High Bickington, Devon, 15 August 1022. 
He was installed as Chancellor of Exeter Cathedral 
20 July 1624 and was installed in his Prebend in that 
church 7 July 1624. The Bishop of Exeter was then 
Valentine Carey, who had been holding the Chancellor
ship in commendam with his Bishopric. Burnell com
pounded as Rector of Toppesfield, Essex, 10 November 
1624, there succeeding Richard Senhouse, then Bishop 
elect of Carlisle, another member of the College. 
Burnell held his two Rectories with his Cathedral 
preferment until his death 12 November IO .. n, aged 68. 

Sir, Master Burne1l was soe full of businesse before his 
departure to Exeter that he had not leasure to write vnto you, 
but promiseth shortly to write att large how all thinges hath 
succeeded with him att Exeter. The bishop before he went 
from London made him Chancelor of the Church and the 
Kinges letters are gone downe for Mr Burnell to make him 
Canon in the place now voyd and there is noe doubt but hee 

wilbe chosen . He hopes well of Topsfield and that tbe prince 
is satisfied and att the Kinges returne from his progresse will 
deale with the Lord elect of Carlisle to resigne which he hath 
promised him to doe. I\Tr Burnell leaft your horse behind him 
heer all London because he was stub'd with a nayle, the smyth 

ll ath took to his foot and dressed it, that now I haue aduentured 

to send him downe by your man Rowland. I receaued an 

acquitance from the Senior Bursar for the exhibition due from 
the Company of Cutlers and haue rereaued three pounds and a 
noble of them for Carte r, for which I acknowledge my�el(e 

much beholdinge vu to you. The Company mislikes thc forme 
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of acquittance because Carter is not specified in it, if you please 

you may let the Bursar insert his name in the next and I pray 

lett one of your men s ign ifie to the l3ursar I haue receaved the 

money that he mal' enter it into his booke. Doctor Lane came 

yesterday at night to me at 8 o'clock, and this morneing he his 

gone to the Earle of Southampton, he proposeth to writ vnto you 

by whom you sh'lll vllderstand when he goeth , and soe with my 

best love and respects remembered vnto you I cease and rest 

your very loving frend 

London ] OHN COLLINS 

July 28th, 1624-

Addressed: To the right worshipful my very Loving frend 

Doctor Gwin M aster of St john's Colledge in Cambridge bee 

these dcli vt:red. 

The letters which follow were received by Dr Owen 

Gwyn, :Master of the College, during his term of office 
as Vice-Chancellor. They shew the Mayor of Cam bridge 
in the character of an early temperance reformer. 
Barnabas Goche, the writer of two of these letters was 
Master of Magdalene, and had been Vice-Chancellor in 
1611. They seem to point to some claim on the part of 
the University to control the Markets in the Town. 

Right worshipfull, at my last C onrerence with yow, yow 
desyrcd me that I would refrayne serving of vnlicensed 
victuallers, which I then promised and doe by this my letter 
promise againe, but my requp.st is that yow will grant noe new 
Iycellces to any. For vnl ycenced victuallers setling vp vnder 
the noses of ancient have half beggered them, besydes there is such ill vsage amon6'st them that the towne doth mnch exdayme, besydcs I doe entreat yow to put downe the Alebrewers which are growne to that--number that for half the yeare we are much hindered in so much that yf they be not suppressed we that have an tient brewhouses shalbe cleane overthrowne. I think yt fitting that one or two should be lycensed for brewing of Ale but noe more, yow shall fynd that skollers are as much hindered 
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with bibbing of Ale as no other abuse is soe great in this towne. 
Thus being bold to signifie yow my Conscience in theise 
businesses hoping yow will have a speciall consideracion I rest 

Cambridge this xvjlh of your worships assured freind 

November 1615 ROBl'. LUKYN. Maior. 

There is a poore widow Taylor dwelling in the Castle end 
whose husband is lately dead that now serveth out beere lo the 
poore folk in Castle end that desyreth a Iycense, I lhynk her a 

filt woman because she selleth a quarte of stronge beere for a 

penny. If yow please to grant her one I wilbe thankful! to yow, 
but further I wil! no(;. troble you for any. 

Addnmd: To the Right worshipfull Mr Vice Chancellor 
gi ve theise. 

Sir I haue attended Mr Solicitor with Mr Binge at my good 
leasure; they both concurr in opinion that 

I. The Vniversitie as clearkes of the market haue no power 
to order how longe the market shall continewe. But that 
power belonges to him that hath graunt by charter to houlde a 

market. 

2. It is not in his power that hath graunt by charter to 
houlde a market to alter the day of the markett. 

3· There is no sett tyme how longe a markett shall 
continewe, but Ilrbitrary at the discretion of him that hath 
graunt to houlde a market. 

4-. Yf the Baylifs take awaye the butcher's meat because 
they stande in the markett after the hower appointed them to 
departe, the butcher shall haue his action of trespasst'o But if 
the Vniversitie finde them selues grieued their proper course is 
to complayn at the counsel table where this arbitrary power 
shall either be reduced to the accustomed tyme or settled vpon 
a certen tyme. 

s· The Taxer, or other officer, shall ringe his bell as 
formerly he hath done; he must therefore goe and offer to 
ringe the bell and yf yt be denyed him he shall haue his action 
vpon the case against him that withstandes him, but the 
Vniversitic must complaine as before. 
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This is the iudgment 
your wisdome and so rest 

from the Commons 

ffeb. this: 6th of /6/5 

To Mr Solic: 2li. 4-S' 
To Mr Binge 22S. 

of your counsell which I submitt to 

at your commandment 
BAR: GOCHE 

Addnsud: To the Right worshipfull his very good frende 
Dr Gwin Vicechancellor of Cambridge dd. 

Sir I delivered this daye your letters to Mr Attorney whoe 

receiued them with much shew of contentment and hath 

appointed me to attend him for 3 or 4- dayes hence for his 

letters to you. Certenly you haue taken a filt lyme to endeere 

the Universitie vnlo him and yf I be not much deceiued he will 

return you good satisfaction which I beseech you expect from 

his letters. lVIr Smarle I hope will be wyser hereafter, his 

enterteYllment was meane. and yet his conseIl Sergeant Hicham 

and 1\1 r George Crook were very earnest. The iudges declared 
themselues so far for the Vniversitie as they had not the minde 
for any thinge I can yet learne, to take a copie of the returne 
Mr Spicer shall bringe down a precedendo. Mr Bynge carryed 
the buysines wonderfulI well, certenly YOll may trust him with 
a buysint>s of far greater importance. I beseech you pardon 
this hastie scribblinge and so I rest 

from London this 
2/ st of June 16 I 6. 

at your commandment 
BAR: GOCHE 

Addrmed: To the Right Worshipful his verie good [reind 
doctor Gwin Vicechancellor of the Vniversitie of Cambridge 
giue these 

In t h e  foll owing lett er from R ob ert Bouth r efer ence 
is m ade t o  the S� cond Court , then in course of er ect i on. 
Booth had been a F ellow of the College, h e  was Ju nior 
Bur sar from 18 F ebru ary 1579-80 t o  30 Janu ary 1580-1 
an d Sen ior Bursar from 20 D ec. 1588 t o  18 D ec. 1589. 
His subs equent c areer i s  n ot qu ite cert ain. Th ere was 
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a Robert Booth who was R ecto r  o f  R am sden B ellham 
fro m 2 March 1577 unt il his de ath in 1606. But o u r  
Bo uth is generally d escribed a s  " gentleman " no t a s  
" clerk." On e Ro bert Boot he, gentleman, was li cen sed 
18  Nove mb er 1591 to marry Do rot hy B ashe o f  St anst ed 
T heale, Hert s., wido w o f  N icho las B ashe late of the 
s am e, gen tleman (Fo ster, London Marrzage Lzcenses), 
but n either of these p erson s c an be i dentifi ed with ou r 
Bo uth with any c ertain ty. 

Sir I thanke you for your letter of the 4th of this June by 
tbese last Carriers: in it I fynde no mencion of my letter to you 
sent on fryday last by the carrier wherein was some men cion of 
Mr Lucye's chamber and of Mr Alveyes leaving your howse. 
I would gladly know whether you have receyved it. I have 
great reason to think by the course your frendes hold in it that 
Mr De/me and l'vIr Milner meane as much as they sayd of theyr 
remmembn!llnce of you and of theyr good intencion to you. 
Their cOlVnseil to have patience for a tyme is good. For Mr 
Lucye yf he have Mr Coke's chamber all here are well satisfied, 
and for bestowing roomes in your new buildinges vppon yong 
gentlemen which by the Fownders were and are intended to 
Felowes yt wilbe much mysliked, and your frendes here will not 
preiis you in that kynde, but are desyrous that the Felowes may 
h ave the benefite of those roomes. Yet vppon speciaU occa
siones they who are ornamente or emolumente to your hawse 
must by your statute be therein respected. In this rawng now 
erecting in your new court, and so in the next, it wilbe well that 
the tymber be so provided as that the thyrd story may be I I  foote 
high at the least and that the secolld or middle story may not
withstanding be 12 foote high at the least betwene fioare and 
fioare all which (as I think) may fitly be, by thrusting the 
seeling of the third story high into the roofe, and by raysing 
the fioare of the third story a foote or more and higher 
then it is in the north rawng: which may be without charg to 
the workmen and will greatly bewtifye the chambers. Yesterday 
my Lo. of Essex his cause was handled at large. The Quene's 
learned Cownsell charged and he awnswered before the privy 
CownselI and before t selected Erles, 2 Barones, 2 cheife 
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J d d ome other of the Judges : as I heare his faults 
u ges an s 

. " 

I" " 11"

llg 

111any and vnworthy Kmghtes aga1l1st the ' 
were 1° liS md, ' 

Q ' Inalldnlent . 2° making my Lo. of Sowthampto ll 
ueene s com ' . . 

" 

)ikewi�e Leiftenant of the horse, and contlll �W11lg h11n so �fter 

d ent to the contrarye' 3° his leadIng the armye Into 
cOlllman em ' 

l\Iollster and not into the North first, as the Queen's intent and 

commandement was; 4° his parley with Tyrone alone without 

witness ; 50 his returne into England contrary to express com

mandement by letter. These thinges were m anifestlye proved 

and acknowledged by himself. The end was that he mnst hold 

himself no Cowusellor, his offices of l\larshall and Master of the 

ordinaunce are sequestered into the Qlleen's handes, and he is 

remaunded to his howse vntill her Highness further pleasure 

be made knowne Lo him. This is all that I canne yet hear e . 

Yt is saide that your new gatehowse is not so large alld f'lyre 

as the ould one towdrdes the streat, which must not be suffered 

being contrary to the articles. For that which l\Ir Coke teIles 

vs that you desyre to know concerning your new gate howse, 

I would wish it to be as the ould is, more brode towardes the 

Cowrt then towardes the backsyde of the howse. For your 

stay still at Cambridge vppon the differences betweene you and 

your overthwart neighbors. your frendes here do wish that you 

should rather follow your other necetisary busynes, then (to 

any your preiudice) to attend these controversyes, bycause 
�t is not likely that they will have a llY speedye issue, but rest 
In Sllspence as they are for a good tyme. Theyr honours salute 
you, and so with harty commendaciones from vs all your pOOl e 
frendes here, 1 committ you to God's holy protection. in Brode 
streat in London. 6° J unii . 1600 

Totaliter tUllS, 
ROB. BOUTH. 

Addmsed: To the right worshi pfull Mr Dr Claiton Master of 
St ] olllles College in Cam bridge. dr• 

The letters which follo w illu strat e  a prac tic e of 
w hich other exam ples are fo und amo n gst t h e  papers 
pr eserv ed in Co llege.-the c ase o f  a F el lo w  wishi n g  or 
wil li ng to resign hi s Fellowship p ro vided so me n ame d 
p erson i s  elected to succ ee d him. P eachi e bec ame 
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a Fello w  in 1 6 20. It
' 

was not t h e  practice t h en to 
recor d t h e  su ccession to Fello wships, so t h at we cannot 
say for cer t ain whether h e  succeeded Beeston . So m e  
account o f  Peachie will be found in The Eagle XXI, 
p. 1 59 · 

The first lett er fro m  William, Lor d Mayn ard, illu s
trat es t h e  same pr act ice. An d in this case t h e  pro po sal 
seems to have been mor e i m mediately su ccessful , as 
Jo hn H anchett was adm itt ed a Fello w 1 Apr i l  1 6 23,  
about a week aft er t h e  dat e  o f  t h e  let t er .  It wil l  b e  
o bser ved t h at Hanchett 's  fat her was t wice Sheriff o f  
H erts. This ident ifies him with Tho m as H an chett , 
who was Sher iff o f  Hert s.  fro m  2 5  November 1 59 1  to 
1 6  No vember 1 59 2 ,  an d again fro m 24 No vem ber 1 600 
to 2 Decem ber 1 60 1 . 

Sir, The suite 1 made bolde to mooue yow in at my being at 
your col Iege, and which was seconded by him in my behalfe 
unto yow, who did earnestly affect it when once 1 had tolde him 
of it, is still continued on all handes, if soe be it may any way 
be obteyned. But if it fall out soe that neytber the place be 
voyde now, nor like to be before M idsomer then 1 am to 
become an humble suiter unto yow againe, that upon your 
acceptance of the resignation of my place which (with hearty 
thankes for your many favours showen me in it) 1 doe here 
tender into your handes, yow would be pleased to tbinke of 
Sir Peachie as not unfitting to succeed me; that soe by your 
fauour he may be elected into it. He was my pupill, and I haue 
so much knowledge of him, as I assure myself he will proue 
both peaceable and painfull in your house ; and his learning 
was when I left him, noe whit in feriour to the forwardest of his 
time, that I had to deale withall, which I therefore mention 
becaus it appeares euidently that such kinde of men yow desire, 
they should be, that liue there. I entreat it of yow as my last 
and earnest request and will account myselfe in my best seruices 
cuer obliged unto yow for it. As for me I haue referred myself 
to my Lord whose desire it is (for some reasons his Lordship 
hath considered) that I should not enter into Orders before the' 
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course ended with his sonne who having appeared himself 

voluntarily in my former suite, will receive great satisfaction 

he shall understand, that I miscarry not in both. Thus with 

my humble duty and serui
.
ce remembred unto yow I commend 

theis requests unto yow, With my prayers for your prosperitye in 

the happy peace of your whole society 

your worships euer to be commanded 

Northampton WILL : BEESToN. 

March 2 1 th, 16 1 7 

A ddnssed: To the Right worshipfull Mr Doctour Gwvnn 

Master of St J ol1n's Col! : in Cambr : theis. 
• 

Sir, I am now to rtnew my former suite unto yow about the 
acceptance of my resigliation in the behalfe of Sir Peachie and 
reason would not that 1 should eyther be thus importunate with 
yow or forward in myself to be rid of my place, were I not soe 
faire engaged as I am in seruice to him, whose desire it is to 
haue it soe, which also he hath pleased once agayne to com
mend as his suite unto your selfe, and the effecting thereof 
(1 assure myself ) will giue his Lordship great content. I 
confess myself much bound to yow for not making it voyd the 
last yea re, the party being then ineligible : I dare not be soe 
bolde as any way to condition with yow but I freely referred it 
to your owne disposing beseeching yow to giue what way and 
what furtherance yow may that one of us may enjoy it, and by 
all meanes he if it maybe. You shall euer finde me ready to doe 
all fitting seruices both to your selfe and to the College if yow 
please to use me and had I not learned soe much formerly yet 
the duty I owe to him, who so loues your house would teach it 
me. Heartily commending my suite unto yow together with 
my seruice and thankes for all your [auours I wish you health 
and prosperity and remayne 

Eton Mar 7. 
1 6 1 8  

your worships ever to  bo:  commanded 
W. BEEsToN 

Addressed. To the right worshipful my very worthy freind 
Thlr Doctor Gwynne Master of St J ohll's Coil in Cambridge. 
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Sir, although I am al ready not onely indebted to you for 
a Bucke (which I w i l l  God wi l l i nge paie in summer) but fo r 
many other innumerable fauors, yett you m ust excuse mee i n  
that l ike a n  importunate beggar I a m  bold t o  s o l l icite you for 

a new conven ience before I know how to requi te any of the  
former. M r  Younge iunior, a fel low o f  St John' s  (which i f  
I should not remember wi th  much lhankrulness I we re a most 
unworthy and u ngratefull  man) is wil l inge at this elec t i o n  to 
resigne h i s fel lowshipp to his k i nsman and fren d  one 1\1:r 
Hanchett o f  your Colledge ; onely he is desirous to bee befo re 
han d  assured that h i s  resignation wil l  be accepted for h im to 
whom hee intends i t, otherwise he is resolued n o t  to part with 
his fel lowshipp vppon any termes, bee hauinge there i n  no other 
end but to pleasure a friend ; and this fau o ur I am now bolde 
t o  request of  yow that yow would be p l eased to acquai nte t h e  
Mayster of St  John' s  w i th Mr Younge's i n ten t i o n  a n d  t o  know 
his pleasure t h erein,  alld for my sal,e to del i utr freely your 
opinion and afford your frien dly assistance to this gentleman, 
whoe is e l dest brother  to him whoe desires the fellowsbipp.  
I know that i n  good man ners I ought as wel l  to write to t h e  
Mayster about t h i s  buisiness, as to g i u e  h i m  t hankes fo r t h e  
great trouble which I putt h im,  h i s  seruants a n d  lodgings vnlo 
at my l ast beeinge at Cambridge and to e�cuse my vnci uilI  
comminge away w i thout seei nge h i m ; but you know that I haue 
promised him neuer to trou ble h i m more in th is  kinde, besides 
I protest vnto yow I am exceedinge ly ash a m e d  to thi nke h o w  
lnfln itely I h a u e  b i n e  obl igee! to h im a n d  yow a l l  without e i ther  
meritt o r  any manner  of  req ui tal l l but 1 doe desire to bee soe 
'much behald inge vnlo yow,  as that  yow would doe mee the  
fauour to ma�e m y  apology v n t o  h i m .  T h e  reason why I am 
desirous to be beb oldinge vnto my friends for this gentleman is 
bicause hee is my wiues neere k i nsman, his father being b rother  
to her Mother's Mother, and o n e  vnta whome I haue i n  mYI1 
one particular bene extraordillarily beholding. Bee is a gentle
lllan of very great worth and esteeme in  h is country, and has 
bille twice Sheriffe of  Barfordshire, and beei nge i n  yeeres and 
hauinge diuers children h ee is desirous to make this son n 
jl. scholler. for the y04nge maI1S description I can say n o thinge 
hee beinge a ltogether vnknowen to mee ; but if b ee should  bee 
any waies puritanical ly affected (which i s  more than I caI1 

imils-ine) hee will much degenerate from his father and his  
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e ldest brother, whoe are very free from any such h u mour and 

will al waies be ready ta giue him good co un cel l . I wil l only 

conclude w ith my than kes for your kinde and costly e n tertain

ment of me at Cambridge a n d  wi l l euer rest, Your m ost 

assured loui nge fren d  

Eston 
W. MAYNARD, 

2+ l\Iartij 1 6: u  

Addnsstd ,' To m y  worthy a n d  much respected freind M r  

Burnell  o n e  o f  the Senior fel lowes o f  St J oh n's C ol ledge i n  

Cambridge giue these, 

Sir 1 am much ashamed that being tied vnla yaw by sce! 

mallY obl igations as I m ust and wi l l  euer p rofess myself to bee i 

any occasion shoul d make mee soe great a straunger vnto yow 

as of late I haue bene, but I wi l l  make noe apologies for what 

i s  past but doe now most earnestly beseech yow that yow would 

be pleased to obl ige mee soe farr as at the least once in a ye re 

to visit Eston l odge and to bring wi th )'OW yaur good freinds 

and myn in St joh n's.  My w i fe and I are goeinge to London 

(God willinge) o n e  monday n ext, whear we intend to stay about 

J weekes ; . if yow bee then i n  towne I will not fai l e  by the leaue 

of God to see yow th ear : but if yow goe not vpp this Parl iamen t  

then I shall  be in  h ope to e n i oye your good company heere 
towardes t he end of Le nt,  fo r I doe i n fi n i tely l onge to see yow 
without any further complement, and by reason of  our noise of 
warres I am and still am l ike to bee soe emploied i n  mallers o f  
Lieutenancy for this County a s  I dare scarce b e  from home o n e  
night otherw i se I would n o t  haue bene so  l onge from Cam
bridge as I haue bene, to w h ich place and to my worthy friends 
:hear, and most especially to yourself I shall e uer study to 
approue myself, a most truly fai thful and affectionate friend 

Eston 
February 1 6% 5 

W. l\IAYNARD. 

Addressed : To tne Right Worshipfu l my most worthy ftiend 
r Doctor Gwyn n  l\Iayster of St J Oh 11'S C olled ge i n  Cam b ridge these. 
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The next group of letters illustrate the pressure put 
Upon the College by eminent or highly placed persons 
in the matter of Fellowship elections. Richard Bulkeley, 
or Buckley, who seems to have been related to the 
family of that name seated at Beaumaris in Anglesey, 
was admitted a Fellow of the College 25 March 1 629,  
" regia autorzfate admzssus t'rt locum jroxzmum vt;lcaturum 
ex jarte australz:" One of these names was instituted 
Rector of Lower Isham 1 0  November 1 642 ,  ceding 
this on being instituted Rector of Newton Blossom
ville, Bucks, 9 January 1 6. [2 ,  holding the latter living 
until 1 65 2 .  

Worthy Sir, my most seruicable respectes premised . I t  hath 
pleased my Honorable Lord to appoint one Bulk eley for a 
schol ler of his own foundation in your noble societie. The 
youth is of extraordinarie hopes for his young yeares and had 
certainly been chosen to Trinit ie College, but that h is Lord. 
ship bath prouided a better fortune for him. May it  please you 
to vnderstande that young Bulkeley had at this time personall y  
come t o  Cambridge t o  bee admitted a pensioner, but that his 
apparel and other necessaries are not prouided ; furthermore it 
is his Lordships pleasure to have him stay for a month or 
twaine in Westminster schole for the greater credit of the 
schole, when the schollers shall be put to exam inati o n .  I t  is 
Mr Owen 's and my own, and the request of diuers more i n  our 
house that you would be pleased to grant Bulkeley the fauor to 
suffer Mr Floud to admit him pensioner vnder his name out of 
hand, least he should loose a year by his l ingring at Westminster 
which time would be most advantagiously gained for the yong 
scholler if it might stand with your good liking to admit him 
before the Commencement. Th is your. noble courtesie shall 
much oblige vnto you. 

Westmin. Abby 
]unij 2 8, 1 6 24.  

[R.  ]ulij 7 ,  1 624J 

your 'servant to be commanded 
] 01lN HACKET. 
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A ddressed : To the right worshipful his- most worthy Frend 

Mr Doctor Gwin Maister of St ] ohn's College in Cambridge 

these be ddivered. 

1\1y very good cozen, I haue a greate desire to be an ernest 

sllyter to you and the Seniors against this next Election of 

ffellowes. if you will give me leaue, and to remayne much 

obliged for the favoure. 

That young Bulkley, my kinsman and youres and a scholar 

of excellent and rare improvement, may be chosen ffellowe in 

Mr Flood's felowshipp, beinge one of your vnkles foundacion. 

I shall acknowlcge this an especial courtesie.  And to deserve 

it in parte, I will (God soe p'ermittinge) provide somme better 

preferment for I\1r Lloyd within the compasse of thi s  year at the 

furthest, than nowc he hath. And, i f  there be any yong man 

you desi re prouided for, not soe fitt peradventure for an vniuer· 

sit ye as this yong man is, I meane Bul kIer, I will bestolVe a 

viccariage upon him, which I cannot but be enabled to doo 

once in six monethes if  I may know the man. And I will 

beside acknowlege the fauor. And .for the same rest euer as 

I doe remayne 

Buckden 4-th o f  
December 1 6 28 

your affectionat lovinge cozen 
] 0 : LINCOLN. 

Addnsud : To my reverend and worthy cozen Mr Dr Gwynne 
Master of Sct. J ohns College in Cam bridge. 

After my harty Commendacions 

You may perceaue by his Majesty's letters vpon what 
strength and testymony Mr Buckley is recommended to his 
election. And though I have bynn tender i n  my perticular to 
present any from the free and generall ch oyce of  you all yet 
I can doe noe lesse than to intimate a more absolute respect to  
thi s his  Majesty's desire. That s o e  the effect may returne your 
affections compleate with his will that would have them so. 
l\Iy care shall followe in offering back your dutyfull reguard and 
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as a remembrance h ereof to present your requests when you 
shall expect that occasion from mee 

Whitehall 
2 0  March r 6 z 8  

your affectionate friend 
and servant 
H OLLANDE. 

Addressed : To my very worthy frend� Doctor G wynn Master 
of St John's College and to eight senior Fellowes of the same 
I l ou5e in Cambridge. 

The group of letters which follow are from William 
Crashaw, who was admitted a Fellow of the College 
1 9  January 1 5 93 -4, by m andate from Queen Elizabeth, 
the See of Ely being vacant. Crashaw was a Puritan 
divine and a notable man of letters in his day. He was 
the father of Richard Crashaw, the poet, who was of 
Pembroke Hall. These letters refer to Crashaw's books
and manuscripts, many of which came to the College., 
They seem to have been bought from Crashaw by 
H enry Wriothes1ey, third Earl of Southampton, the 
patron and friend of Shakespeare. Wriothesley him
self was admitted to St John's in 1 5 85 at the age of 
twelve. It was some time before the books came to 
the College ; at least ten years after date of these 
letters. At the time the letters were written the 
Library was in the First Court ; when the books came 
they were housed in the present Library. 

Salulem /'1: Chrisfo. Worshipfull Sir I w i l l  accordinge to my 
appointment w i th my lord bee at Cambridge with you soon 
after Easter and then go forwarde god w illinge i n  yeilding my 
best assistance to h i s  lordsh i p  for the well maneginge o f  that 
good motion his lordsh i p  m ade to m e  for our librarye. And 
w h i lst I l i ve i t  shall be my hartes ioye to do any s ervi ce to the 
h o use, and for the p resent business you shall be furnished from 
me with 3 000 volumes if so many be found needful, wh ereof 
ouer 2000 I will upholde to be as good books as are in any 
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l i b rary i n  Christendom, and some such a s  are scarce i n  any 

other l ibrarye of this land. An d with som� 5 00 ma�uscri pt 

volumes (whereof I wonder you have none In your hbrarye) 

some very ancient, some very rare, and many never p ri nted . 

Against  that t ime h is lordsh i p  desires you to consider of fi tt ing 

t h e  roome and I am yet o f  mind M r  Roordes chamber i s  better 

to be d ivided as it  i s, then put into the l i b rarye ; that so i t  may 

be as a private librarye for the small books and for many books 

of such natures as are not fit to be obiects for every eye. But 

I leave that to your discretions. And d o  furth e r  desire,  because 

you shall have n o  books from m e  but such or of such impres

sions as you have n ot alreadye that therefore you would cause 

to be made an exact catalogue of all your books you have 

al readye according to the m anner of this note i nclosed, so you 

shall have onely those you have not, and such as I have not fit 

for you may be fitt for some other I ibrarye. So till  then recom

mending my service and l oue to yourself l\Ir President and the 

rest  of our good friendes I rest 

Ag. Burton 
Mar. z 3 .  1 6 1 4  

your servant i n  C h risle 

W .  CRASHAWE 

Addussed : To the worshipfull My very good frende Mr 
Doctor Gwyn t h e  l\Iaster o f  S t  J ohnes Col lege i n  Cambridge 

Or i n  the Masters absence to the president haste 

Salulem in Clmslo Th i s  noble Earl persists in his honourable 
intendment towards our  l i b rarye and therefore willed m e  to 
write to you to sende vp by the first t h e  calalouge o f  the books 
you have al readye and their impressions, and you are l ike 
shortly to receive a faire parce l l  o f  bookes, some ancien t 
manuscrip ts and o thers printed So h o p i n ge to receive it the  
n ext weeke (seeinge I wrote out o f  t h e  n o r t h e  more than 
z m onths before that it  might b e  readye) w i lh my daily prayers 
and hal tye endevours for the good o f  that our house I take 
leave and rest 

from my lord 
Sheffeylds house 

in St Martins in the 
n�lds May 5 1  1 6 1 5  

your assured friend and servant 
i ll Christ 

W. CRASHAWE 
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A ddressed : To the right worshipfulI my very good freinds 
Mr Doctor Gwin the Master o f  St J ohns CoIl .  in Cambr. or in 
the Masters absence to Mr presi dent, haste 

Saltt/em ill Chn'sfo. Worsh i p full Sir, Havinge receved your 
Catalogue I overviewed my l i b rarye exactly, and though you 
have good books, yet find I great store in m i n e  that yours hath 
not, and for the good of the College a m  content t o  pick out 
such as you want. And to this ende I have del ivered al read ye 
into Southampton house almost 200 volumes of Man uscri pts i n  
Greeke, Latl ine, English and frenche, and about 2000 p rinted 
books, whereof you have not  one in your l i b rarye. You may 
therefore do wel l  to have care to make your rowme fit, for Y1is 
101 dship i ntends to b e  very honourably boun tifull to you in h i s  
kinde. But for my parte I could wishe you would advise afore 
you be at any cost whether some other parte of the house were 
not a fi tter place for a l i b rarye then that e i ther will or can be 
though you take in M r  H oordes chamber. I will be with you 
God will inge th i s  July, wishinge I might d o  you any further 
service and with remembrance of my love do rest til l  then and 
ever 

J une 3 0, 1 6 1 5  your servant i n  Christ  
W. CRASHAWE 

Sir I pray let one of your men del i ver m e  this  i nclosed for h e  
hath a booke o r  t w o  I w o u l d  not m isse 

Addresud : To the right w o rsh ipful l  my very good frend 
Mr Doct Gwin n  the Master of St J ohns Col I .  in Camb ridge 
hast. 

Sallltem in Chn'sto. Sir since my comi nge to towne I was 
w ith my Lord of Southampton who wil led m e  to learne how you 
proceeded with your l i b rarye, for that he desi red fi rst to sende 
the books he formerly promised, and after to do more as he 
findes your occasi ons, and his owne i n tendments and abilitye to 
corresponde. 

I am also a sutor to you for my selfe who never yet h ad lease, 
nor parce\l of lease nor any other gratuitye from the C ollege, 
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that you would grant m e  a lease o f  certarne h ouSBs tau' have 

here harde by me in Tower Streete, which are n ow or shorlly 

wiU be in your power to let.· I have lately lost m U'ch more by 

2 feI l owes of our house then this wi l l  yeilde me, and my h ope is 

to be a meanes to get much more to our hawse. Yet d o  

I chalendge nothinge a s  d u e  any waye. B u t  a little will do m e  

good. i·n t h i s  yeare o f  my removinge. Here i n· cravinge your 

kinde favour and assistance as I shaJl be readye to deserve it at 

your hands i n  peculiar and the C olledge it selfe by any services 

with my harty love remembred I take leave and rest 

WhitechappeIl your asureEl ffrende and: 

June 1 1 , 1 6 1 8  servant i n  Christ 

W. CRASHAWE 
The C ountesse of Shrews.bu rye is againe committed to the 

Tower for the olde cause w herei n she againe refusf:th to answer. 

�e later newes of Sir Wa. Raleighes vnfortunaie voiagc YOlr 
wlil see by the proclamation.  

A ddnsud : To the right worshi p ful l  My very good ffrende' 

Kr D octor Gwinn the Master of St Johns Call .  i n  Cambr. these.· 
aaste. 

R. F. S. 

(To he coItNmud) •. 

\l'OL XXIII:. It 
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THE CITY UPON THE HOLY STREAM. 

1 .  

HE City upon the Holy Stream ! Such, as 
some etymologists inform us, is the meaning 
of Hagustaldesham, the name given in olden 
times to the little Saxon town, which, by 

almost unbroken continuity and even to some small 
extent by actual survival, is represented in the Hexham 
of to-day ; and whether we endorse or r�ject the deriva
tion, the title is at least aptly d escriptive of the place 
and its history. Possibly the name has its origin from 
the rivulet (now called Hallgarth Burn) which rises on 
the rough uplands of the south west and runs past the 
town on its way to join the Tyne,-a stream sadly 
desecrated n ow-a-days by the dirt and refuse of the 
meaner part of Hexham, but pure enough, no doubt, to 
earn some veneration in those shadowy years when the 
first English invaders of Northumberland fought their 
way up Tynedale, and pitched their camp 011 the flat
topped hill which rose above the streamlet's eastern 
bank. But to most of us the Holy Stream will rather 
be Tyne himself, and certainly that river has some 
claim to bear the title. A portion of his channel was 
holy ground, lying as it did within the privileged 
'boundaries of Hexh am San ctuary, and many a tim e 
m ust the Saints of Hexham have travelled through his 
fords. More than once, according to the old monastic 
legends, his waters have felt the influence of their 
miraculous powers : over the face of Tyne, from his 
rising to his mouth, did St Wilfrid spread his net, the 
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white barrier of blinding mist, which hid his beloved 

city from the fury of 1\1alcolm and his Gal.low�y hor�es i 

and it was in Tyne that one of the sacnleglOus Plcts, 

who during David's invasion plundered the oratory of 

St l\Iichael, was driven in his frenzy to seek death by 

d rowning, an instance of heavenly retribution which, 

according to Prior Richard, caused the spot to be held 

in great veneration and visited on the vigil and feast of 

8t John the Baptist by innum erable crowds both of 

healthy and infirm persons. But by this mention of 

the day the pious h istorian of the Church of Hexham 

unconsciously disproves his own theory and adds 

weight to the suggestion that Tyne was a holy stream 

long before Hexham stood beside i ts  waters : bathin g 
in this manner upon Midsummer eve was a wide-spread 
and very ancient custom, and the good folk of Hexham 
were lucky in having a miracle to win the Church's  
approval for a practice which was  forbidden to the 
people of Hippo by St Augustine. " Haec infelix 
consuetudo," the latter declares, " adhuc de Paganorum 
observatione remansit " :  the ceremony was a relic of 

. and it was better to remain dirty than to 
With the accursed thing. 
are two of the legends of Tynedale hagiology ' 

whether the greater stream or the less be the origi� 
nam� matters little to Hexham. There it stood 

there It stands still ,  rising proudly above the fla� 
on the southern bank of Tyne, the natural, 

IIUIputable queen of Tyne dale. A mile away to the 
west North Tyne and South Tyne join their 

and thence in union flow onward through the 
stretch of valley over h '  1 I 
I ' d "  

W lC :! :.rexham presides 
g 1 1l1g nOIselessly with a smooth d 

• 

here chafed and divided b b 
1 an .stately 

anD • h 
Y an {S and lslands W1S gravel, where straggling lines of willow-gr�w, swathed about the stems and I 

A
v:!.th the drift and rubbish of the last floo�

wer 
\U.Llerent strea T 

. 
m was yne when the last flood 
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was at its height j a Pindaric torr.ent of brown and 
violent water seething, swirling, eddying down to the 
east, full to the brink or  even here and there over
flowing to form shallow pools on the l.ow-Iying stretches 
of the haugh, roaring angrily through the bridge, as 
though he recalled the day when he swept its pre
decessor�Smeaton's  one failure--from its foundations,  
and fiercely beating down the long supple willow 
branches, till they disappeCj.r.ed under the ever-changing 
wrinkles of his sullen face. The willow has been 
somewhat hardly used by moralists : it is the accepted 
symbol of the time-server j but look at that branch 
which the flood has all but overwhelmed, and perhaps 
you will adjudge it t.o a more honourable character. 
Again and again it disappears beneath the surface, and 
again and again its wet draggled crest slowly struggles 
up from the entangling violence of the current. Here, 
surely, it is the common, unknown hero of every-day 
life, obstinately endeavouring to contend with a sea of 
troubles too potent for his strength, and yet refusing to 
acknowledge defeat till ' sheer force of circumstance 
overwhelms him. 

Beyond the river rises a steep wooded hill, rich in 
the continual picturesqueness of beech trees (for the 
beech is beautiful even in its nakedness), and crowned 
by the pointed steeple of St J .ohn Lee ; and farther 
away to the north west, beyond the meeting place of 
the two Tynes, is the greater hill of Warden, once the 
stronghold of some primeval clan, Warden church with 
its ivy-clad Saxon tower nestling cosily on the broad 
green haugh below. Eastward runs a wide level e)\.
panse of pasture, meadow, and corn land, past Dilston 
and Corbridge, to the brown earthy cliffs which show 
the point where in some remote century the ancient 
lake burst away its barrier and bared the deep soil 
of its basin to form the fertile haughs of the present 
valley. At Dilston the Devilswater issues through 
fl. narrpw gorfJe from its fan-shaped dale on the sO\lth, 
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t ·  t11e history of Tynedale ; 
t importan tn 

a dale �o un 
the water-meeting one may yet 

and a httle below 
d t' ns of the Roman bridge . th worn foun a 10 d1scern e . d the Dere street across Tyne to 

which once carne 
Corstopitum. b t C 

Corstopitum itself has vanished long ago, u or-
. . d ' al and modern successor, stands 

bridge, 1ts me Iev h 
boldly by the riverside a few hundred yards t� t e 

east-a broad patch of irregular grey roofs: wIth a 

slender Saxon steeple rising from the m Idst �nd 

narrow gardens sloping to the river : below, spanmng 

the river itself and the great dun gravel-beds beyond, 
is the only bridge which survived the famous Tyne 
flood of 1 77 I -a narrow structure of many arches and 
much beauty, such a wealth of contrasted light and 
shade does it receive from the bold corbels which carry 
the overhanging parapet from pier to pier. 

But to return to Hexham itself : the town stands 
on the top and round the slopes of a low hill, which 
on the northern side abuts against the long upland 
range of Yarridge, the southern confine of the valley ; 
and in modern times it has spread westward across 
Hallgarth Burn, forming a suburb, of which the name 
(Quatre Bras, locally pronounced Quarter Brass) gives 
a clue to its date. From the eastern bank of the burn 
the ground rises to a great open green called the Seal : 
then comes the site of the old Abbey precincts, and 
then the Abbey itself-Abbey it  is always called, 
though (at least after Saxon times) it was never more 
than a Priory-a noble old fabric of grey-brown, 
weather-eaten stone, except at the east end, where 
the taste of modern restorers has replaced the beautiful 
fourteenth century Lady Chapel by a cheddar cheese :ront of Early E!2gli�h design. The nave disappeared 
111 the days of William Wall ace, and though an attempt 
Was made more than a hundred years later to rebuild it ,  
the \�orl

.
{ stopped short not m any feet above the ground, and it is only in the opening years of the twentieth 
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century that the structure of the fifteenth is to be com
pleted, so that in due time Hexham nave may be able 
almost to rival Cologne Cathedral in  respect of the 
centuries which will have elapsed between its founda
tion and its fi nished state. 

The choir and transepts of the medieval church 
survive, the former a beautiful and interesting piece of 
work-Early English still reminiscent of the Norman 
from which it sprung : indeed, the evolution of the 
style is traceable as the walls run eastward, each bay 
showing some advance upon the last. Here is to be 
seen the Frithstool-the stone chair of Saxon workm an
ship, upon which in old times the fugitive sat when he 
claimed privilege of Sanctuary ; here, too, is Prior 
Leschman's shrine-stonework quaintly but somewhat 
clumsily carved with grotesque figures and pattern s 
which m ake one inclined to believe that the influence 
of Saxon designs had not wholly died out in the 
fourteenth century, the stone base being surmounted by 
a screen of glass and finely traceried woodwork. Much 
of the organ-screen also is of medieval date, and part of 
it bears a row of curious carved letters forming the 
initials of a sentence : - " Orate pro anima Domini 
Thomae Smithson Prioris huius ecclesiae." 

But it is the transepts that form the greatest glory of 
H exham. They are of pure Early English design, and 
of unusual length ; for the slype, or narrow passage 
which led from the c1oister-garth to the graveyard on 
the south side of the choir, is here within the fabric of 
the church, at the extreme end of the southern transept. 
Over the vault of the slype is a gallery, upon which in 
monastic times the Dormitory opened, and from thence 
descends a broad, straight stairway, by which the 
Canons passed into the church for the earliest service 
of the day. Either transept has an eastern aisle, once 
divided into chapels : but the western walls rise in 
unbroken m ajesty to the full height, pierced only by 
long lancet windows, each window-recess being faced 
by a tall stilted arch standing upon short columns.  
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Cl t House has vanished, but the ruins of 
The lap er . . 'b 1 tt' ll to be seen on the east slde of the 

Its vestt u e are s 
. 1 . the south of the same space stood 

clO1ster-gart 1 ,  on . . 
R fi d a trace of its doorway sttll remams, 

the e ectory, an 
. h f ts of an elaborately carved fourteenth Wtt ragmen . . 

century lavatory close at hand. Modern bUlI�tngs 
enclose the western side, but beneath th�m tS an 
extensive range of vaulted chambers of medteval date 
-huge stone ribs supporting a round barrel-vaulted 
roof-which m ay have been cellars, storehouses, or 
workshops. 

To the east of the Abbey is the market place, and 
amid the houses on the further side of the square stands 
a noble old tower, which at first sight seems to have 
been the gateway of a castle, for an arched passage 
pierces through its base and gives access to a narrow 
court beyond. There is another square tower behind, 
which still retains the bold corbels of its machicolated 
parapet ; but this is an earlier and independent structure, 
originally built to serve as a gaol, while the tower of 
the market place was probably the residence of the 

who ruled Hexham in the n ame of its temporal 
the Archbishop of York. 

Except for these buildings the town contains little 
is striking to the eye. Here and there a quaint house attracts our atte�tion, and there are many courts and passages WhlCh are not without some 'Wement of rude picturesqueness ; but much of the town fr�m the end of the eighteenth or the early part If the D l?eteenth century, when external ornament was 'ss studIed than a respectable solidity. Like those of old country towns, the streets bear somewhat names. The main road fr<?m Newcastle passes 

II'tAJ: 
the tow� by a long street which begins as - tpopple (an�lently Prestpofyl) merg . B . . , es Into attle a romance 111 Itself, but there is no more of it th name), and ends prosaically as Hencotes. F 

an 
the Bond Street of He:xham, was in  old ti�:: 
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called Costeley Row : and the street which leads west
ward from the market p1acfl, past the round-arched 
ruins  of the Abbey Gateway, is Gilligate or Gilesgate, 
so called from a Hospital of St Giles which once existed 
in that quarter of the town. From the Black Book of 
Hexham , compiled in 1 4 7 9 ,  we get the suggestive titles 
of Pudding Row and Oven-house-gate. 

lI. 
The first beginnings of He�ham ma:y possibly be 

ascribed to the period of Roman rule .  vVith so large a 
garrison posted along the l ine of Hadrian's 'V all, a few 
miles to the n orth, Tynedale must i n  Roman times 
have been the scent) of constant activity, com mercial 
and perhaps agricultural : three or four m iles below 
Hexham the great m ilitary road, which formed the fi'rsb 
Iter of Antoninus, passed across the valley ; probably 
another and· perhaps an earlier road. branched from it 
at the southern end· of the brid.ge beside Corstopitum,  
climbed to· the heights 0f  Yanidge at the back of 
Hexham, and so m ade its way across Allendale and 
the fells beyond to the South Tyne valley near Alston, 
where it would fall in  with the Roman road now called
t,he Maiden Way. The position of Hex,ham is· one 
which the Romans wou.ld not; lightly neglect, and if the 
place be really 0f Roman origin' i t  is only one addition 
to the long list of Saxon abbey s and cathedrals which 
were founded on or near Roman sites. A large number 
of Roman stones have been worked i nto the Saxon 
crypt of the A bbey church, and one or two mutilated 
altars form part of the medieval bu.ilding, though it is  
not unl ikely that much m aterial of this na.ture was 
brought from the rUlins of Corstopitum : an altar and 
other worked stones have recently been discovered in 
the river beside Hexham, and their bulk and position 
seemed to indicate that they had formed the load of a 

waggon which came to grief at the ford during its 
journey from Roman Corstopitum to Saxon Hexham. 
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Of the Roman remains discovered at Hexham there 

are two which surpass the rest in human interest. The 

name of Apollo Maponu9 is not a charm t� c.onjure with 

nowadays, but a tablet in honour of Sept1mlUs Severus 

and his sons, with the n ame of the unfortunate Geta 

erased, recalls one of the tragedies of history, and may 

possibly be a memorial of a visit paid by Severus and 
Caracalla (Geta was left behind at Eburacum) to the 
neighbourhood of Hexham, as they journeyed north� 
wards to invade Caledon ia. A humbler but not less 
pathetic story is told by the large sepulchral stone 
which was found under the pavement of the Abbey 
transept, and bears a representation, sculptured in high 
relief, of a cavalry standard-bearer riding over the 
Cl'Ouching body of his foe. The group is particularly 
nteresting as giving us a contemporary portrait of an 

Ancient Briton ; but if the likeness be a faithful one , 
we cannot contend that our predecessors were a 

remarkably handsome race. Below the sculpture is 
inscription, which surely contains an element of 

in  its brief simplicity ; it records the name of 
sta.ndard-bearer of the turma of Candidus in 

Petnana ; he had served in  the army for seven 
and he w�s only twenty-five when he died. 

then dId he die ? The sculpture certainly �hat h.e saw active service, and may mean that kllled In  battle. Can it be that the t t 1 t . pros ra e 

h
eap to hIS feet and struck Flavinus in the as e rode past I Some 1 the m r . . . . peop e draw that inference a lCI0US grm which the ima ' . 

upon the v ' ll 
. 

• 

gmat1ve eye can 1 am s stony fac d 1 ;customs of d , e, an t le manners mo ern barbanans ' 8UPposition. But h d ' d  h 
give some support 

neighbourhood W�l\V 
I ,  e come to be buried , en, In  all prob b ' j '  was stationed ca 

a 1 1 ty,. his 
I, r away i d r Fact is silent b t F 

n s.ome part of 
: i t  was because i . u ancy IS ready with 

perh aps h is fatl1 
l1S pa�ents lived here, she 

er w a s  a tlm . 
lIT. e-exp l red veteran 

F 
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of the same corps, who was spending the evening of his 
life on a grant of land in this fertile valley, and they 
brought his body back to find burial at home ; or i t  
m ay be that he was mortally wounded and came here 
to die in his mother's arms. Fancy is ready to weave 
us a story to fit either alternative. 

Where he passed his years of service we cannot with 
any certainty undertake to say ; in spite of m any 
theories and conjectures Petriana, where the regiment 
bearing the same title was stationed, is for the present  
a name which has lost its site, and conversely Roman 
H exham ( if ever there was such a place) is a site which 
has lost its name. Camden identified it with the 
Roman Axelodunum, solely on the strength of a 

certain resemblance between that name and the 
medieval Hextoldesham ; Horsley conjectured that it 
was the Epiacum mentioned by the geographer 
Ptolemy, upon no other evidence than the fact that 
the latter was a city of the Brigantes ; but even so 
the boundary between the Brigantes and their northern 
neighbours the Ottadini has never been conclusively 
determined, and it is quite possible that H exham lay 
within the territories of the latter tribe. A reckless 
flight of the i magination m ight tempt us to abandon 
the derivation with which we began, and boldly pro
pound the glorious conjecture that Hagustald is merely 
an uncouth Saxon corruption of the proud title Augusta 
aj Vallum. It is a fascinating guess j for Fancy is ready 
to come to our assistance again with a mythical account 
of services rendered by the little community to Hadrian 
or Severus, and rewarded by this imperial title j indeed, 
she is quite prepared to supply us with a choice of 
m any remarkable events to justify the bestowal of so 
di gnified a name-a signal victory, for instance, or a 

hairsbreadth escape from assassin ation, But unless \\'e 
are willing to let her lead us into the clouds alto
gether, we must be content to leave Roman Hexhatn 
a n ameless city, and pass on to the ti me when SaxOil 
Hagustaldesham was rising amongst its ruins. 
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In, 

Th d te and circumstances of the foundation of 

Hag:sta:desham are lost in the mists which hide the 

early doings of the English in Northumberland ; we 

only know that the invaders had a 10n� and arduous 

conflict with the Celtic inhabitants, and It m ay be that 

more than one sanguinary battle was fought in this 

part of Tynedale, or that one of the four kings who 
(according to Nennius) opposed Hussa, the fifth suc
cessor of Ida the Flamebearer-Urbgen, Riderchen, 
Guall anc, and Morcant-had his stronghold and capital 
at Hexham .  Aelred, Abbot of Rievaulx, who was born 
at Hexham and died in 1 1 67 , says in his treatise on the 

·nts of his native place that the original church was 
,unded c c  ab antiquissimis regibus," and makes St 

Wilfrid merely its restorer j and while, so far as the 
Abbey is concerned, there is no other evidence to 
support his statement, i t  is not improbable that the 
town and perhaps some smaller church existed before 
�ilfrid's day. Forty years before the foundation of the 

�nastery the battle of Heavenfield was fought on the 
beside the Roman Wall, and it is not unreason
conjecture that Hexham was the place where 
�eceived the news of Cadwallon's approach and 

hls re�reat towards the fastness where he turned 
the Invader, that i� the course of a few days 
. town saw the pamc and suffering of a hasty Dua

.
tlon, was pillaged and burnt by a pitiless enemy Wltnessed also the triumphant return of Oswald the slaught:r of Cadwallon on the banks of 

k' If ,t� ls be so, we can hardly imagine that IIin 1ng
d

fal� l Ilg  to build a church in  the restored D verte city a d A I d' , , n  e re s narrative seems to the ex.lst:nce of Some tradition to that effiect �v"'r when w fi . , e rst emerge from the ' f we find He 1 reglOn 0 x 1am and th d '  , 
as Hexhamshire th 

e lstnct afterwards 
Ecfrith 

0" � property of the Kings of , �Wl S successor, gave Hexham-
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shire to his bride Ethe1dreda, daughter of Anna, King 
of the East Angles, and afterwards foundress of the 
Abbey of Ely ; and in the year 674 Ethe1dreda bestowed 
it upon her favourite Wi1frid, with the concurrence, no  
doubt, of  her  husband, with whom the future saint was 
as yet upon equally friendly terms. With the vicissi
tudes of Wi1frid's career, his quarrel with Ecfrith, his 
expulsions and triumphs, we need not deal ; such m atters 
belong rather to the general history of Northumbria ; 
and though Wilfrid is said to have loved Hexham best 
of all the nine monasteries of which he was the founder, 
the larger part of his life was spent elsewhere. Of his 
last thirty-five years not more than fourteen were spent 
at Hexham, and these were the quiet and comparatively 
uneventful intervals of a strenuous and stormy career. 

Wilfrid was Bishop of York when Etheldreda gave 
him Hexhamshire-the only prelate exercising authority 
in Deira and Bernicia : he was forty years of age, a man 
of cultivated tastes and great intellectual powers. Six 
of the most impressionable years of his life had been 
spent in Rome, whither he travelled at the age of 
eighteen, and contact with a wider and more highly 
civilized world than the remote kingdom of Northumbria 
had changed the sluggish-witted, rustic-tongued youth 
into the active, clear-headed, eloquent man who was to 
leave so deep a mark on the history of his native coun try. 
Prior Richard, of course, ascribes this development of 
his latent powers to the special and miraculous favour 
of St Andrew, a favour which Wilfrid in due time 
endeavoured to requite by dedicating the monastery of 
Hexham to his early patron ; but that was the fashion 
of an age when the subtle working of environment in 
the formation of character and the training of intelli
gence was a subject little investigated : many a reputed 
case of saintly intervention is really an instance of the 
finer and more mysterious methods by which God influ
ences human l ife . However, we may at least feel sure 
that one feature of his surroundings made a profound 
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. pression upon Wilfrid's mind : a t  Rome he  would 
l m  . d 
behold such splendours of ecclesiastical archItecture an 

ornament as no other city could then display, and the 

sight inspired him with an ardent longing t? give to the 

church of his native country some worthIer structure 

than it yet possessed. Already he had done something 

towards the fulfilment of his desire in the buildings 

which he erected at York and Ripon ; but it was 

Hexham that saw his greatest and most successful 

effort. 
Here then at Hexham began a period of bustling 

industry, such as Northumberland had not witnessed 
the earlier days of the Roman dominion, when the 

IPIQler-masons of three legions built Hadrian's Wall.  
Wasons. stone-dressers, sculptors, and painters had been 

by Wilfrid from France and Italy, and were 
lodged, no doubt, in wooden huts near the site where 
the great church was presently to rise, full of wonder at 
scenes so unlike the land they had left behind them, and 
(when they dared) heartily cursing the cruel climate of 
t�e north. The ruins of Roman temples, forts, and 
vIlla.s, whether a

.
t Hexham itself or at Corbridge, 

�urmshed a plentiful supply of building material, and 
If mo:e were needed there was good freestone to be 
quarned close at hand : as for timber, the oaks, which 
were newly fallen acorns when the last Roman Cohort 
�assed away from Tynedale, were now ready to be hewn l�to

l 
shape for the ponderous roof-beams of the nave and alS es. 
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some form of communication with the rough, sturdy 
Tynedale labourers who work under their direction
burly, fair-haired giants, who scratch their heads 
stolidly, as the dark voluble Italian endeavours to 
express his meaning by a swift torrent of utterly incom
prehensible words and a hundred nimble gesticulations, 
eloquent enough to his own countrymen, but more 
meaningless than a kitten's  pranks to the less volatile 
Northumbrian, who probably aggravates the foreigner's 
anger and excitement by laughing in his instructor's 
face. 

Here, it may be, stands a low, wooden shed, where 
a young Roman sculptor is carving the capital of a 
column or a group of figures in relief which is to adorn 
the apse ; a strange experience, surely, for one who has 
hitherto lived all his life under sunnier skies and amid 
the splendours of a glorious city, to find himself working 
in a wild Northumbrian valley under the eyes of a half
civilized people. But neither the rigour of the climate 
nor the uncouthness of his surroundings can dull his 
enthusiasm : yonder at Rome he has toiled and 
struggled unrecognised and unrewarded, feeling the 
steady growth of his powers from ignorance to crafts
manship, yet always condemned to silence and dis
appointment when his master usurped the credit of his 
best work. But here is his opportunity at last, and he 
is happy in the consciousness that he knows how to use 
it : here he has a masterpiece hidden in the great block 
of stone before him, and no one can prevent him from 
realizing the conception, which is pictured in his mind 
as clearly as his bodily eyes can see the woods and 
haughs of Tynedale ; no one can step in when the 
masterpiece is finished, and rob him of the pride and 
credit of his labour. 

Here, too, he no longer works in obscurity ; for 
a little crowd of visitors has gathered to watch and 
wonder, as the figures slowly take shape under his 
chisel. There is no lack of humble admiration for this. 
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d. Inan who can mould hard stone almost 
extraor 1 l1ary , 

' 1  s the good housewife shapes her butter ; and 
as eaSl y a . 1 1 '  ' t  

h 
. t 'on l' S not very critical or mte Igent, 1 

if t e apprec1a I 
is at least very sincere and very warmly �x�ressed. 

Nor are mere words the only proofs of theIr mt�rest 

and sympathy : m otherly women bring him the chOIcest 

products of oven and spit, and chatter pleasantly to one 

another as they attempt to discover what the half 

finished carving is to represent ; their pretty daughters 

stand near with bright eyes fixed rather on the worl�er 

than on his work, till they are almost tempted to bams.h 

all thoughts of Dlf and Raven and Arkill from t:1elr 

minds and fall in  love with the handsome dark-halred 

stranger ; while yellow-headed urchins push themselves 

forward and fight lustily for the honourable post of 

model, till the artist is forced to drop his chisel and 

laugh heartily at their untutored enthusiam for art. 
But often he has m ore sedate though perhaps less 

interesting visitors. "\iVilfrid has already gathered 
together a l ittle community of monks to live in rude 
wooden huts and worship in a rough wooden chapel 
beside their future home. It was characteristic of 
monastic families to be passionately intent upon ex
celling their neighbours, and we may readily imagine 
the excitement of the first brethren of Hexham, as they 
saw their church gradually assuming that pre ·eminent 
beauty' of which its historians speak so warmly. Indeed, 
we can almost hear the murmur of eagerly expressed 
delight, as one, whom Wilfrid has brought with him 
from Ripon, cheers his fellows by assuring them that 
the 1Iinster at Ripon will henceforth seem no better 
than a hermitage to one who has beheld this church of 
lIexham : another, who has seen Melrose and Lindis
farne, declares that these half-built walls are already 
far more splencllcl than either ; and a third anticipates 
the glowing assertion of Eddi, and prophecies that the 
monks of Hexham will possess the most beautiful 
church on this side of the Alps. 
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But perh aps i t  is Eddi himself who delights the 
co m m un i ty with th at i n spiring statement ; fo r Eddi is  
Wilfrid ' s  chaplain, and here he co mes with Wilfrid 
him self to i n spect the pro gress of th e building. Of 
Wilfrid's  p erso nal appearance we m ust fo rm a m ental 
picture in the best way that o ur im agin atio ns can 
suggest ; we kno w that as a yo uth h e  was no ted fo r his 
beauty, which won him the r egard of the Archbisho p o f  
Lyo n s, an d whe

'
n his patron was murdered saved 

Wilfrid fro m sharing his fate ; an d even in later life he 
seems to have been a m an of great perso n al ch arm . 
B ut whatever b e  h is appearance his dem eanour is a 
m atter o f  which we can for m  so m e  not impro bable idea. 
Car efully and critically he e xamines every detail of the 
rising wo rk, mo unts the scaffolds in tr epidly, and perhaps 
even lays a ston e or two with his o wn h an ds, giving to 
every to iler, as h e  passes, just the few well -cho sen 
wo rds o f  advice and enco u ragem en t  that ar e n eeded to 
m ake him do his best work-a phrase o r  two o f  ho mely 
Nor thumbr ian fo r th e n ative labourer, an d so me pleasant 
reminiscence of F rance or Italy fo r the fo reign crafts
m an-and then away to o th er business ; fo r he is bisho p 
o f  a h uge diocese, and, well as h e  lo ves H exham, he 
canno t  spend as m uch time there as he wo uld. 

It  i s  unfo rtu n ate that the mon astic h isto rian s of 
H exham sho uld have been so much mor e ready to 
dilate upon the po sthumo us m i racles of such saints as 
Wilfrid, th an to leave u s  a detailed reco rd o f  their 
do ings in this life ; but the tendency was perfectly 
n atural in an age when a saint's bon es were mo re 
p rofitable than his example. However, Eddi has 
preserved o n e  episode o f  the building o f  Hexh a m  
Abbey, which h a s  a higher i nterest tha n  mo st o f  the 
miracles ascribed to the dead saint's in terventio n. The 

maso ns, he relates, were still at work on the walls,  

when a lad, who se ems to have been a servant o f  th e 

mo nastery, fell fro m a lo fty scaffold to the ston e p ave

ment belo w, where he l ay with broken limbs, all but 
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shattered to death. With tear s  i n  his eyes an d a pra yer 

upo n  his l i ps Wilfrid fo und the poor l ad lying where he 

feI l, and called do w n  the m aso n s, who laid him on a 

bier and carr ied him o ut o f  the chur ch ,  thinking h i m  

already dead : the who l e  co nven t was s u m mo ned to the 

spot,  and Wilfrid, standing i n  their midst, beso ught th e 

b rethren to pray to gether i n  ful l  faith to Go d that the 

bo y's l i fe might be resto red to h i m ,  as the l ife o f  Eutychus 

was re sto red at the prayer o f  St Paul . Presently, after 

prayer and benedictio n, the bo y was fo und to sho w 

si gns o f  life ; the do cto rs (probably they were mo nks 

l i ke the rest) set and bandaged up his broken bo nes ; 

by day he co ntin ued to mend, and when Edd i wro te 

..acco unt-more than th irty years later -he see m s  to 

been still living. " H is name," says Eddi, " is 
I.l nel m ,  giving thanks to God." 

IV. 
Of the ch urch which Wilfrid fo unded we m ay at this 

day see a small po rtio n with our o wn eyes, and Prio r  
R icha rd's  descriptio n  m ay help u s  to fo rm a sh ado wy 

i cture o f  the rest. B elow the pavement o f  the present 
ing is the crypt or s ubterran ean orato ry o f  Wilfrid's 

a s m al l  vaul ted chapel , probably used as a place 
the exhibition of the relics with wh ich Wilfrid en

his favo urite fo un dation ; fo r the system o f  
lAAaa .... which surro unds it seem s  to h ave been 

fo r that purpose.  Ther e  is so m e  trace o f  kirway which must have led the pilgrim do wn fro m uave o f  the ch urch and brought h i m  face to face an o pening in the western wall of the chapel ; he wo uld ga ze devou tly upo n  the treasures diswi thi n, and fro m then ce h e  wo uld turn to the verse a na rro w  passage at the north side of the and ascen d  by another stairway to, the eastern church . A si milar passage l ies on the so uth which a ro und - headed doo rway opens into chapel : th is  was probably used. by the XXUI. 
G 
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m o nks who h ad charg e of the relics.  J\Iany of th e 
stones of th e crypt show traces of Roman work, and 
some i n  particular are carved with m ould ings of ornate 
design ; the round-headed doorways are not arched, 
but capped by single blocks of stone cut to sh ape-an 
expedient n ot infrequently used by the Romans where 
the space to be covered was n arrow, as m ay be seen by 
examples which still exist at the fortress of Ambo
gl a nna (Birdoswald).  

A few faint i n dications of the eastern wall of the 
church have been di scovered, a n d  these confirm the 
supposition that its shape and character were those of 
the basilica of early tim es-an oblong building with a 

semi-circul ar apse breaking the straightness of th e 
eastern wall, and perhaps a short proj ecti o n  a t  each of 
the eastern corners. The m ai n  walls, l ike those of more 
recent church es, con sisted of three stages, the arcade of 
m assive pillars and arches, the triforium, and the 
clerestory ; " parietes quadratis et variis et bene politis 
colu mpnis suffultos " are the words which Prior Richard 
uses in his description, and we m ay perhaps i n fer from 
the terms " q uadratis et variis " that square p illars were 
alternated with columns of different design, m uch after 
the fash ion frequently followed by the Norman arch itects 
of a later period, as m ay be seen at D urham, where 
round and clustered pillars are used alternately. 

The rest of Prior Richard ' s  description is very 
obscure, but we m ay add a fe w details to our picture. 
On the n orth and south o f  the main arcades were 
the aisles, each being divided into upper and lower, 
'i.e. (apparen tly) eastern and western portio n s, by walls 
and " cochleae " - staircase t urrets, which afforded 
means of access to a n umber o f  passages i n  the upper 
s tages of the building, so ingeniously d evised, says 
Prior Rich ard, that a countless m ultitude of persons 

could fi nd room there and even m ake their way all 

rou n d  the ch urch without becoming vis ible to any 

watcher below. Both the eastern and weste rn divisio ns 
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o f  the aisles contained a
. 

n umb�r 0: chapels a n d  

. d d ' t d to vanous saInts , but of these 
oratones, e Ica e . . 1 1 

. f '  f the p recious relics wh IC 1 t l e  
a n d  their urmture, 0 . 
< 

• d f the n u mber a n d  san ctIty of the 
crypt contatne , 0 

k 1 om WI' lfri d  establ ished there, of the m ag
m on 's w 1 

' fi  f tIle books vestmen ts, and other ornaments 
III I cence 0 '  

1 f 
1 · d ror the service of the ch urch, we are e t 

supp le l' . . . . d te account · c. nostrae eXlgultatls 
WIthout a n  a equa ' . " 

. 
sermoniunculus expl icare n o n  sufficlt, �he same Pnor 

Richard declares ; h i s  mind is beWildered by 
.
the 

thought of so m uch grandeur, and
. 

he mod estly slllrl�s 

the task of d escription,  though 111 real truth h e  IS 

fro m  Eddi, who, u nfortunately, avoided the 

in  the same m an n er, and left the good Prior 

tails to borrow. lIowever, Eddi  gives us a 

i dea of m agnificence : " neque ullam dOl11 u m  

c itra Alpes montes talem aedificatam audivimus," 

'he concludes ; i t  was the fi nest church outside Haly. 
The enth usiastic hyperboles of the m o n astic writers 

make it somewhat difficul t for us to form a clear 
conception of the actual appearance of Wilfrid 's  church : 
:we get superlatives when we are craving for m easure
ments, and laudatory adj ectives where we d esire 
detailed descri ption. The world was young in those 
days, and every goose was a swan, while to us, who 
are fam iliar w i th the great m in sters of a later age, 

wal ls m i gh t have appeared of a length a n d  altitude 
hing less than i m men se, and it i s  quite possibl e 

the colour scheme of the decoration was a trifl e  
\Ye have eviuence that i n  design the taste of 

age was by no means to be despised ; the Saxol1 Of. the n eighbourhood are carved with quai n t  
u t l ful patterns : b u t  \Vilfrid 's  artists were m ore �Ve read of �ictures, i m ages, and groups �-scn pt\lral or samily h i stories, n o  do ubt, told In?, and paint on the w alls and capitals ; but �f w e  could actually behold them w e  shoul d Shrred by ' 0 'I 1 I 

' 
:; \\ 10 e 1earted an enthusiasm a s  
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were our unsophisticated forefathers. However, there 
is no chance of such a disappointment n ow, and 
perhaps it is all for the best ; for now we are at liberty 
to believe Prior Richard implicitly when he eulogises 
the pleasing variety of the colours and the admirable 
beauty of the designs .  

The church and monastery of St Andrew wa s the 
greatest but not the only structure with which Wilfrid 
enriched Hexham ; three smaller churches were built 
or at least begun by the same indefatigable worker, 
and what Wilfrid left unfinished Acca, his friend and 
successor, completed. O n e  was d edicated to St Peter, 
but even its site has been forgotten for centuries ; a 
second was raised in honour of St Mary, and a third 
bore the n ame of St Michael. Wilfrid-so the legend 
run s-while journeying homewards after his last visit 
to Rome, was seized with what threatened to be a fatal 
d isorder at Meaux n ear Paris ; in his trance he saw a 
vision of the great Archangel, who told h im that 
through the Virgin's intercession four years were to be 
added to his life ; in her honour therefore he was 
bidden to erect a church, and on his return to Hexham 
he obeyed the com mand by founding the church of 
St Mary near the south-east corn er of the Abbey, while 
not far from the same spot he began to build another i n  
honour o f  the saint whom he  had seen in h i s  vision at 
Meaux. The church of St Mary was of peculiar design, 
a reminiscence, i t  may be, of some French or Ital ian 
edifice ; it was still in existence about the middle of the 
twelfth century, when Prior Richard wrote his history, 
and he describes it as being " i n  modum turris erecta, 
et fere rotunda, a quatuor partibus totidem porticus 
habens "-a round building, perhaps surmounted by a 

dome, with a pillared porch at each of the four cardinal 
points. 

But vVilfrid's career was almost over. He had passed 
the age of seventy when he lay ill at Meaux, and the 
four years which the vision had promised him were 
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spent quietly at Hexham. We can well imagine that 

he would gladly have ended his days in the place that 

he loved fiO well, but the end was to come elsewhere. 

Ceolrid, King of Mercia, sent for him, and with a last 

flicker of the old energy the aged bishop once more 

journeyed to the south. That was the last that Hexham 

saw of its  founder ; i n  October 709 he died at Oundle,  

in the m onastery which he himself had established 

there, and he was buried at Ripon in the minster which 

he himself had built. 
R . H . F. 

" D IGNUl\I LAUDE VIRUM: l\1 USA VETAT M O R I ." 
Vi v e re te pi ctura j ubct, n ostroque i n  am ore, 

Re quoque nee tantum nomin e ,  Vi vus eris. 

A LIVE I NG LIKENESS. 
the canvas your l ikeness so faithfully giving, 

engraved ill our hearts you wil l  al ways be Livei n g. 

ARCULUS. 



A FUNERAL SER1\ION. 

[Note. The sermon which we here present to our read ers 

was discovered in a cou n t ry Rectory i n  Nor[olk by D r  G. 1\I. 
Garrett, fo rmerly O rganist of the Col lege. D r  Garrett tran

scribed the serm on [ram the original manuscript which \Va� 
endorsed : " A  sermon, occasioned by the death o f  Mr Procter, 
Miaister of Gissing, by the Revd. Mr Moore of Bnrston in 

Norfolk." D r  Garrett apparently added the conjectural date 

" About the year 1 749." But i n ternal evidence seems t o  show 
that the date was a century earli€r. Robert Procter was Rector 
of G issing from 1 6 1 2  onwards. H ugh M oore was Rector of 
Burston from 1 62 4  on wards, and Nicholas Cole was Rector of 
Shimpling from ! 609 onwards. The precise periods of these 
i ncumbencies are d i fficult  to d eterm ine, as their tenure ran o n  

into C o m m o n  weal th t i mes, when the succession of the cle rgy, 
being n o  longer recorded in Episcopal Registries, is al ways 

a little vague .] 

Fight the good fight of fait" - I  Timothy vi c. 12 v. lmELOVED, we are met together to solemnize 

� 
the funeral of Mr Procter. His Father's 

� n ame was Mr Thomas Procter of the second  
family, h is  brother's name was also 1\ f r  

Thomas Procter ; he l ived some time at  Burston II all  
in  Norfolk, and was High Constable of Diss Hundred. 

This man's name was 1\fr Robert Procter, and his 
wife's n ame was Mrs Matthew Buxton, late wife of 

Mr Matthew Buxton. She came from Helsdon Hall ,  
beyond Norwich. He was a good husband, and she 
a good housewife, and they two made money ; she 
brought him £ 1 ,000 with her for her portion. 
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But now, Beloved, I shall inake it clear by demon

strative arguments :-
1. IIe zvas a good man, and that in several respects :  

he was a loving man to his neighbours, Lt charitable 

man to the poor, a favourable man in his tithes, and 

a good landlord to his tenants. Tltere �its one Mr 

Spurgeon can tell what a great sum of money he 

forgave him upon his  death-bed : it was four-score 

pounds ! Now, Beloved, was n ot this a good m an 

and a m an of God think you, and his wife a good 

woman ? And she came from Helsdon Hall, beyond 
orwich . 

is the first argument. 

To prove that this man was a good man and 
ef God. In  the time of his sickness, which was 

and tedious, he sent for Mr Cole, minister of 
, to pray for him. He was not a self-ended 

to b� p rayed for by himself only. No, Beloved, he 
him to pray for all his friends, relations and 

, 
�or 1I1r Buxton's worship, and for all 

Bu�ton s children against it should please God to 
h i m  any, and to 1\Ir Cole's prayers he devoutly 

Amen ! Amen ! A men ! Now Beloved 
d 

" was not 
a goo man and a man of God, think you, and his 

b 
good wom�n ?  And she came from Helsdoll 

eyond Norwich. 
he sent for l\Ir Gibbs to pray with him when nd prayed for him, for all his friet1ds l

' . 
' n t  fi 

' re atlOns anc
.
es, or l\Ir 13uxton's worship and for all s cluldren against it should J '  -. 

C 

any, and to l\Ir G 'bb ' 
p eas,  God to 

id Amen ' A 
Tl, S prayers he likewise . men . Amen ' N 

m a n ,  and a man of (�od tl : 
I 

OIV was not 
la 1 1n ' VO ' d . WQ1llan ? And 1 

\. J u r an hiS 
N 

s le came fro 11 orwich. m elsdon 
ent  for m e  and I , eame and Procter, for al l h is f "  

prayed for this 
t lends, relations  and 
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acquaintances, for Mr Buxton's worship, for Mrs Bux
ton's worship, and for all Mr B uxton's children against 
it should please God to send them any, and to my 
prayers h e  likewi se devoutly said Ame n ! Amen ! 
Amen ! Now was not this a good m an and a m a n  
o f  God, and his  wife a good woman ? And s h e  came 
from Helsdon Hall,  beyond Norwich. 

Ill.  Lastly, Beloved, I come to a clear demon strative 
argument to prove this m an to be a good man and a 
m an of God, and that is this.  There was one Thomas 
Procter, a very poor beggar boy, h e  came into this 
coun try on the back of a Dun Cow. It was not a black 
cow, nor a brown cow, nor a brindled cow : No, beloved. 
'Well this poor b oy came a begging to this good 
man's door : he did not do as some would have done, 
give him a small alms a n d  send him away, or chide 
him and m ake him a pass and send him into his  own 
country. No, Beloved ! He took h i m  into his own 
house, and bound h i m  an apprentice to a gunsmith at 
Norwich . After his time was out h e  took him home 
again ,  and m arried him to a kinswoman of his wife's, 
one Mrs. Christian Robertson, now present, there she 
sits. She was a very good fortune, and to her this 
good man gave a very considerable j oi nture : by her 
he had three d aughters ; this good man took home the 
eldest, brought her up to a woman's estate, m arried her 
to a very honourable gen tleman, Mr Buxton-the,.e he 
sits, and gave h i m  a vast portion with h e r, and the 
remainder of h is estate he gave his two daughters. 
Now was not this a good m an and a man of God think 
you ? and his wife a good woman ? And she came 

from H elsdon Hall, beyon d  Norwich . 
Beloved you m ay remember that some time since 

I preached at the funeral of Mrs Procter, at which time 
I troubled you with m any of her transcendent v irtues, 

but your m emories may perhaps fail you, and therefore 
I shall now remind you of one or two of th em.  

/'Ai 
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The fi rst is, she was a good knitter, aye, as any in 

the County o f  Norfolk. When her h usban d  and fam ily 

were in bed and asleep she woul d get a cushi o n  and 

c1ap herself down by the fi re and sit and knit.  But, 

Beloved, be assured she was no prodigal wom an,  but 

a sparing woman, for to spare candles she would stir up 

the fi re with her knitting n eedles, and by that l ight sh e 

would sit and knit,  and make as good work as many 

other women by daylight. Beloved, I have now a p air  

o f  stockings upon my legs that were knit  in the same 

manner, and they are the best s�ockings that ever I wore 

in my l ife. 

best maker o f  Toast t'n drz'nk that 

ate in my life, and they were brown toasts too, 
I used to go in the m orn ing she would ask m e  

a toast, which I was very willing t o  do, because she 
such an artificial way of toasting it,  noways .slack. 

burning it.  Besides she had such a pre tty way o f  
nutmeg and dipping it i n  t h e  beer, a n d  such 

of rare cheese, that I mu st n eeds say that they 
the best toasts I ever ate in my life.  

11, Beloved, the days are short, and m any of you 
a great way to your habitations, and therefore 

to a conclusion.  I think 1 have sufficiently this man to be a good man, and his  wife a good 
but lest your mem ories should fail I repeat 

ti�Il' 
. 

good n ess to his tenants. 
devotion to h i s  prayers in saying Amen ! ! to the prayers of 1\11' Cole, 1fr Gibbs. 

a 



" T HE RADIANT MORN H AT H  PAS SED 

A WAY." 

(Hymns A .  and 11,£. 1 9 ·) 

Fu git, fu git ho no s  pun iceae rub en s  
Au ror ae : p er ii t  a !  n i m iu m  cito , 

Iamqu e  ob scur a tenebr is 
Nox, v er gen te d ie, r edit. 

Sic h eu ! no str a ruit lau dibu s  aur eae 
Aetatis br evibu s vita superb i en s : 

Tu nos, Chr iste, su pre m a  
D u c  sor te incolu mes do mu m. 

o praesen s  faveas ! Nu m in e  mens qu eat 
Ar dens no stra Tuo qu aer er e  sider a ! 

D a, d a  su spiciamu s 
Tr an s  nub es lo ca lu cida 

Qu ae Pax i mperio , Laetitiae soror, 
Lu x et  Vita simu l sub pro prio tenent 

Aeternoqu e frequ entes 
Mulcent car mi n e  caeli tes. 

Illic cu m n ivea veste n iten t  pii ,  
Vesper ti n a  cadun t nulla crepu scula ; 

Nam Lu x o m  ne p er aevom 
Tu r egn as D eu s  un ica. 

O� T I lE F R INGE OF THE EMPIRE. 

(Continued '/I'om vol. xxii. p. 300.) 

Mur ray Islan ds, 
Ju ly loth, 1 897. 

E have b een her e  two mo nths no w, and i t  is 

time that I shou ld tell you so m ething o f  these 

interesting peo ple, and of the cund itions u n der 
wh ich they l i ve, co nditio n s  which so far as I 

are un ique.  Perhaps if my accou n t  is du ll  r eadin g  
n evertheless in ter est S .  a s  a study i n  so ciology. 

then as to �Iaier, the largp.st o f  these three 
Islands, and the o n e  o n  which all the peo ple live.  

the remnan t  of a fair sized vo lcano ,  a simple cone 
out of  the sea.  The walls of the crater are wo rn 
to rou nded lo w hills except at o n e  po int, where 

beh ind o u r  house the hill  Gelam r ises to mo re than 
hu ndred feet. This h il l  gives to the islan d  the 
of a du gon g, hence the n ame Gel a m ,  and there 

erou s o l d  legends abou t  it .  In the centre o f  
a seco n d ary co ne has b een thrown u p  and no w 
a pleasant green hill .  One side o f  the island , 

fro m u s, co nsists of a great l ava flo w which 
a very ferti l e  so il, and o n  this part lie nearly 

the greater part of the islan d the slopes of the Iparated fro m the b each by a n arro w strip o f  lan d. This is co vered with co ca-pal m s  and and on it  at the fo ut o f  the s lopes runs the shady green path, w hi l e  b et\veen the 
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street and the beach stand the villages, groups of th ree 
or four houses well sh aded by the big trees but looking 
out to the open sea.  There are a fe w hO'.lses in the bush 
among the gardens. but these a re as i t  were country
houses m erely. The owners l ive in them only for a fe w 
days occasionally, when they h ave m ost work to do i n  
their gardens. A t  the southwest end the rocks ru n 
steeply down i n to the sea, leaving n o  space for the street, 
and so the two ends of the street, which run s roun d  two
thirds of the coast, are joined by " The Great Road ." 
The ' street ' i s  a modern growth, and has been m ade by 
the occasional prisoners during the last ten years, but 
the great road i s  an ancient i n stitution and goes back 
far, very far, beyon d  the m emory of m a n .  It is the 
highway between the t wo most populous parts of the 
coast. It  i s  a slender path that w i n ds th rough ' the 
bush,' the fertile region covered with tall trees and a 
thick u nder-growth of bushes of all kinds and grace ful 
clumps of b amboo. As one follows this one comes at 
short i ntervals on m ore open spaces, clearin gs plan ted 
with coomalas (the sweet potato) that look nmch like 
strawberry beds, or with bananas or yams and generally 
Cl. few gay flowers. In places the path is  overgro wn 
w ith reeds and grasses shoulder h igh , and in other 
places it opens out, where u n der the s hade of some big 
tree a heap of ashes shews that the people h ave m ade a 
b i g  feast. Someti mes, espec ially if it be S aturday, and 
" close up Sun he go down " o n e  will m eet h appy littl e  
b a n d s  o f  men,  women and children goin g  home with 
b askets ful l  of coomalas and yams, bunches of bananas 
a n d  perhaps a few coco-nuts and tomatoes. Th ese are 
their staple foods, together with fish a n d  occasional 

turtle and d ugQng.  
The people, of whom there are about fi \'e h u ndred 

in all, are a black race, very different from the n atives of 

the mainland a n d  m ore nearly allied to the Papuans of 

New Guinea, and to the Melanesians of the Solomon , 

New Hebrides and Ban ks Islands. They h ave little or 

M-i 
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]10 affin i ty with the brown Pol yn esians of the South and 

East Pacific.  They are tall  and well  built  and h av e  

dark brown ski n s  and th ick woolly black h air, w i t h  faces 

somewhat resembling the West African n egroes. They 

are of a lively, m erry disposition and essentially respon

sive, that is to say, if you smile they smile,  and if you 

laugh they laugh , and if you look " knowing " then they 

look " knowi n g " too. They are artistic too, and h aving 

plenty of l eisure they give a great part of their time to 

the practice of the fine arts. There are very few people 

on the island who do n ot look as th ough they enjoyed 
being al ive very m uch . They wear their black frizzly 

ut fai rl y  short, especially the women . The l ower 
thei r faces are heavy and the lips th ick, but not  
as in  most  negroes. Th e eyes and all the upper 
their faces are very m obile and expressive a n d  

!l'Intinually a t  work, for their emotional n atures are 
u n control led and th e i r  self- consci ousness is very 
I .  have bf'en repeatedly su rprised to n otice how 

In every respect their expressions of the various 
resemble our own. The m e n  have bushy 

beards, but m ost of the you n ger men are m ore or 
h aved, usually with bits of broken bottl es. Many 

y�ung wome� h ave pleasi n g  faces and are grace-but l t  .
. 
Th� chIldren, especial ly the small boys, are ttrachve httle creatures l\Iost of t1 I . . l em l ave bIg eyes, an

.
d frank i n tellige n t  faces, a little bit do _ expressIOn ; th �y have the same way of watchi: movements WIth an air  of intel ligent 

g 

fi n e  velvet k'  
expectan cy. y S inS  and clear c l ' charm of perfect 1 I 1 

o m p  eXlons a n d  
l e a  t 1 and I . 

respon siven ess A 
f, l appll1ess a n d  

that w h ich i n  some
'
E l '  

e
h

w e
.
ven have Some-

h 
ng IS ch l ld re 1 t e moment I' n  tl . n m a  <:es m e  

. le I mm ort r children i n the ' I d 
a ! ty of the soul. 

h 
'\ or can ha t ese children Tl . 

ve a better t i m e  . le!r parents . 
and very kind t h 

are I m m ensely o t em . 
Our stan d a rds but t1 .

- over I11du l gen t , le chIldren don't  seem 
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spoilt and are good to their parents and to one another. 
It  is  someti mes quite charming to see a man with h i s  
60ns, particul arly Pasi w h o  has four son s a n d  o n e  girl
there is so m uch m utual confidence an d affection.  All 
the children between 8 and 1 4  years attend sch ool every 
d a y, except Saturdays and Wednesday afternoons, and 
are most patien tly taught Engl i s h  and the th ree R's by 
Jack Bruce-of who m  m ore later. They enjoy their 
school hours thoroughly. They begin by singing some 
English ballad, and about every half-hour they sing 
again ,  generally m arching round the big airy room. 
They sing very well and with good time and tune, and 
out of school they are perpetually singing the same 
songs. " Rule Britannia " and " Th e  Minstrel Boy " 
are a�ong the favourites, and it is very quaint to h ear 
a party of these s m all savages singing " The minstrel 
fell,  but the foeman bold could not bring that proud soul 
under ! "-it seems to bring the ends of the earth to
geth er. The abominable home-lesson i s  of course 
unknown.  and outside school there is  noth ing they may 
not do or attempt. They wear a " sarong," a p iece of 
cotton cloth, generally scarlet, wrapped tightly round 
the waist and reach ing al m ost to the knee, and some
times they wear also a sm all linen j acket. They h ave 
great games o n  the beach, p ri soner's base and other 
English games, and they h url themselves on to the soft 
san d or into the sea with equal delight. O n  Saturdays 
they " Go bush , .  with their parents and h elp to bring 
h o m e  the supplies of food for Sunday. On Sun days they 
go to Sunday-school, where they do n oth ing but sing' 
hymns with great v i gour. Most of the youths join 
diving-boats at Thursday Island for a year or two before 
they m arry, and earn very good wages at this ti me. 

This is the only source of m oney of the isl an ders , an d i t  

is e nough t o  supply t h e m  w i th calicoe a n d  tobacco their 

only luxuries brought fro m  outside . With this exception 

t h e  work of the people consists entirely i n  build ing and 
repairing their h ouses, i n  looking after their gardens, and 

f'v'-i 
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in a little fishing a n d  turtle-catch i n g. A fe w keep one 

or t wo pigs, rather as p ets than as farm stock. Th i s  

work occupies them for a len gth o f  t i m e  equal t o  about 

two or three short days a week or two to three h ours a 

day, so that, as I said,  they h ave plenty of leisure time for 

t h e  cultivation of the arts and graces of l ife .  Being gay 
and artistic by nature they go in for the arts and graces 
very extensively . They h ave good taste i n  colour, and 
the men's calico is generally in  brigh t and agreeable 
colours, so that a group of them often heightens the 
effect of a pretty bit of lan dscape. The scarlet h ibiscus 
flower grows very abun dan tly h ere, and they very 

wear a p iece stuck i n t o  their frizzly black 
great effect. Dancing, dan ce-songs. and the 

of  decorations for the dan cers are among the 
portant of their  occupations.  These dances, 

of which I describfld to you i n  m y  last letter are . ' 
10 a very in teresting transition stage. Not many 

ago they all had a mysterious and semi -rel igious 
-A"�er. and some were s o  sacred that if a woman Iscd one of the performers she was promptly put 

. 
Some were death-dances, oth ers were assoWIth the initiation of youths to m anhood, others the growth o� the food stuffs and the catching of and turtle. l h e people were divided into some five clans, each having its sacred anmial or " totem " ach cl
.
an h ad its o w n  dan ces and rites. Und�r mfluences, the d an ces, though s t ill, kept u p  at deg�nerate forms, are l osing more a n d  ,?ystenous a n d  religious character a n d  . lIII "'I" .... ons pe h . , 1 0 a , r aps even 10 the n ext will b . 

comparable to ou Id 
' e m a 

and m idsumme ' 
r 0 country dances, the r s eve and oth Id C " each one of wh' h . . 

er 0 lashlOn ed 
s ceremon 

IC IS a survival of Some old y, whose significance has 1 by the people, thou h th 
ong 

often persisted with str 
g e

. 
words and 

i.e. before the 
m '  

. ang�ly lIttle change. ISSlonanes came twen ty-
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seven years ago, n o  event of any importance was allowed! 
to go by without its proper dances. D eaths, births, and 
m a rriages, but especially deaths were the great occa
sions .  These events are not n ow always, or even usually, 
observed in this way, though the feasting that went 
with the dancing i s  still kept up. The th ree great days 
for dancing are n o w  th e Queen's b irth day, Christmas, 
and New Year's days, and on these days they make many 
of the old dan ces without reference to any particular 
events. The women and children n ow look on at the 
dances with but very little of th e awe they m ust h ave 
felt in the old tim es, and the whole thing is  now sim ply 
a festival . 

All  the dan cers h ave their appropriate dresses and 
m asks, and many of these are very elaborate and 
effective. - They are all m ade n ew for each dance. 
Besides the d resses there are carved i m ages of their 
totem animals,  the shark, the kingfish, the crab, etc . ,  
which are elaborately decorated and are carried i n  the 
hands of the dancers during some of the dances. All 
dances are accompanied by a chorus and drums. A 
drum is a h ol lowed log sh aped l ike the head of a 
crocodile, one end covered with a large lizard-skin .  It 

i s  hung by a cord passing round the n eck of the musician , 

who beats the l izard-skin with the palm of the hand and 

brings out a deep musical note. The songs are very 
peculiar-M. says that the m usic cann ot be written 

down-they h ave something of the characters of a di rge 

and of a chant and something of a mere h oarse savage 

h owling. The effect i s  pleasing to my ear and see m S

t o  give great delight t o  the people. The m en 

frequently break out into bits of these s ongs at all 
tim es, and Moody and S ankey are quite out of it except 

on
. 

Sun days. Even th e old En glish hymn tunes taught 
them by the m ission aries h ave been changed and 
h ave now something of the same character as the 
n at ive songso 

Many of the songs are very old and no one knoWS 

�i 
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who m ade them, but new ones are frequently made by 

the bards of the island.  At the p resent time there are 

two of these bards distinguished above all others. 
They are both old men of striki ng appearan ce, one of 
them especially, �Mano by name, looks every inch a 
poet from his dilapidated cal ico a n d  big soft straw 
hat to his large animal-like eyes, that gaze keenly into 
yours like those of a wistful wolf with perfect u nself
consciousness and then break in a ch ildish smile.  H e  
i s  supposed t o  fal l  a t  times i n to a trance a n d  t o  
dream new dances and songs, a n d  he looks quite capable 
of doing so. Although these songs and dances have 

d iscouraged by the mission aries they seem likely 
for an indefinitely long time. 

people h ave, of course, no literature, but they 
great n u mber of legends and stories ma ny 

being of the n ature of myths. Thus o n e  
tells how one romantic hero brought t h e  coco

the banana and the yam to the i slands a n d  
. 

how
. 

Waier, o n e  of t h e  islands, ca;1e  t o  Its cunous outline throu gh being h acked b angry hero: Oth ers explain how fishes an� s and bIrds came to assume tl . 
. 1eIr p resent and others are SI m ply stories tel l Io h ng ow som e  e d  sto n e half buried in th e sand i s  the of a man who grew too fat-and so 0 tell these stories with great g us

n
to
' . 

e th ' -Seem111 g  very 109 happen while they tell of i t .  I t  is  to m ake out how far the 0 

the myths t b 
Y can be saId to o e true. That is a 0 

have n ever asked themselves W
qu

l
estlOn

I he 11  
. 1en usua y says <, Yes t a, oh ! big m a n  h .t. rue, true, that e save: " 0 

n have tol d them the 
�ean I n g th at 

good erl'ough autho 0 t 
se  ston es-ann that . . n y. In t he . S i t  I n  grou ps rou n d th 0 _ fi 

evenll1gs 
Th el l res ' yarn in ' ey never seem short g 

these yarn s  I t 
c of som eth i n g as lor t "" .. 0 or three 

I 
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hours almost every evening, and I suppose that 
the telling of these old stories must fill up a good 
part of the time. Who made the stories no  man 
knows. I suppose ' they growed.' 

The aesthetic character of the people is shewn 
too in their liking for gay flov.:ers. In most of the 
gardens there are many brightly flowering plants, 
sometimes almost as much of them as of the cooma1as 
or other food plants, and in the villages l ittle patches 
of flower garden are frequent. Besides the dances 
there are numerous ceremonies and feasts which are 
lapsing in the same way from their religious character 
into mere festivals. They are connected with such 
important doings as the cutting of the first bananas .  

The most i mportant of the men's games is the 
' coulap ' or top-spinning, which I described in my 
last letter. I think no week goes by without at 
least one of these parties, at which about twenty or 
thirty men spin their tops time after time from 
m id-day to sundown. The men play a card game 
taught them by the South Sea men, and they spend 
almost as much time over this as over their tops. 
The boys have numerous English games, m arbles, 
tops, prisoner' s base, rounders, hockey and ball. 
This last is a native game, and is played by every· 
body from the babies to the old men. I told you 
something of how they played ball on the Queen's 
birthday. It is the most graceful of their games. 
Lei�hton's picture of Greek girls playing ball on the 
beach is the ideal, of which this is the real. 

To me the most interesting feature of all their 
playing is the almost complete absence of any element 
of competition. It is true that the man whose top 
spins longest is held to have won the game, an d  
sometimes gets a small prize of tobacco. But in all 
the other games they play entirely for the pleas�re 
of the moment and no idea of winning comes 1 11 ,  

and the rules are hardly observed by the boys when 
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playing English games. The absence o f  the demon 
of competition is noticeable in all their doings, and 
in their characters. They are never boastful and 
are always ready, too ready, to say ' I no save, big 
man (or some other man) he save ' So in singing 
they are all content to sing together without parading 
themselves as soloists or  duettists, and if one hears 
a band of children singing or shouting merely, they 
all shout in time and tune together, and no one shouts 
louder than the rest, or introduces his own variations 
of the tune, as is almost always the case with English 
boys. This shouting in time is  a quite fascin ating 

I little thought that at my present 
age I should come to marching along with 

of children and shouting with them all i n  
a s  w e  clapped our hands-and not only doing 
enjoying it. 

Their whole social system shews the same thing. 
h�ve never develo

,
ped a chieftainship, or  anything SOCial grades, but ltved and still live in a modified without any system of government ; public and the fear of the ' Zogo ' being enough to do,,:n unsocial behaviour, In  the old days society was based entirely on the ' totem ' Every man belonged to one of five cla he regarded himself as related to or descend:� the • tot�m '  animal of his clan, and he regards tote:n am mal as a protector and friend. Thus a or shark man could d ' 

the attack of h 1 
an sbll can protect s ar {S al l the b that h mem el'S of any appens to be capsized from can cause a shark to attack any man of 

a can
1
0e, 

h ' anot ler e may Wish to injure E h dances and other religio 
. ac , clan has � us ceremol11es Th are other groupings of th 

, ere 
Whole island ' 

e 
,
p�ople territorial 

, IS dIVIded into about countles, each cont ' . men of e 
alDmg several ach of these districts have 
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peculiar p ubl i c  duties, thus those of one district 
cut the fi rst fruits of a season, and those of another 
do all the trading for can oes that are bought from 
tribes on the coast of New Guinea. 

Their religion was in a very primitive state-that 
of totem ism and sympath etic m agic, that is to say 
they had n ot learnt to distinguish between the n atural 
and supern atural-they had not d iscovered the law 
of etern al cause and effect in their ordinary surround
ings, and therefore found nothing extraordin ary in 
the operations of what we should call m agic or 
supern atural :powers. Every m an bel ieved that he 
could exert:such powers, though some specialised in 
certain ldi rections, and made big reputations for the 
power to;raise t h e  wind, brin g rain, or kill an enemy 
at� a distance. The m agic they used and still  use, 
though to:a less extent than formerly, is of the kind 
that has :,been call ed· ' sympathetic m agic,' th us to 
m ake rain they pour water on some peculiar stone, 
and to cause rain to cease they dry and warm the stone. 
It is  on the same principle that a sailor whistles for 
the breeze. 

The instrument em ployed in these doings, th e stone 
shaped)ike a h u m an face, or obj ect m arked by some 
reculiarity, is the , '  Zogo, '  and the fear of the zogo is 
great in:the)and. People still die from the effects of 

this m agic, an d u n til recen tly there were frequently 

cases brought into court One woman was recently 

charged in court by her h usband w ith h aving k illed 

three previous husbands in this way. They are n oW" 

all  nominal Christians, and the teach ing of the m ission

aries has enfeebled somewhat the power of the ' Zogo,' 

but is far from h aving destroyed it, and over the old 

social system of the ' totem clan ' h as been built up 
a new system dependent on the Church . 

The n ative teacher, a Samoan, is a great power ; 

h e  (makes and unmakes church - m embers, and he haS 

a select group of about twenty elders, whom he 

�i 
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attempts to constitute a tem poral authority opposed 

to that set up by ' Govern ment. '  1\1ost of the people 

attend Ch urch regularly. There are three services 

o n  Sunday, and one on Wedn esday and Fri r lay 

morn i n gs soon after sunrise. The teacher preaches 

on Sundays, and on other days the elders preach i n  

turn a n d  exhort on e an other w i t h  eloquence and much 

d r a m atic action to give up the things of this world.  

Every m orn ing and evening at half-past s ix the 

mision.bell rings for prayer, and all thp- piously 

inclined people, that is  al m ost all the adults, pray 
aloud as they sit round their fires at breakfast or 
supper. We can hear Jimmy Rice hard at it every 

and evening in the kitchen below the 
He is  a church-m ember, and aspires to 

an el der. Debe \Val i is much less regular in 
devotions-som eti m es he goes to service three 

es on a Sund ay, at oth er times he stays away 
.ltoge ther for weeks. He was a church-member 

but six m onths ago was excom mun icated for two 
onths for ' steal ing another m an ' s  wife ' C a  tech n '  1 . 

h 
lca 

,xpresslOn ere f�r a n ot infrequent offence), and he 
n�t yet applied for re-admission . He says ' oh etl m e  bye and bye I go back ! ' 

I t  is in teresting to n otice that a m Id . an se om or cl aIms to have exerted or set ' , 
. 111 actlOn the mflup.nce of a ' Zogo ' Aft 1 f 

. er t 1e event the o a m an ,  a storm or f ' l 
' 

th d '  
, a  al ure of the coca-n ut e pro uctlOn of it  is  put down to the . 

ome man who for ' 
actlOn 

of 't  d h 
any slIgh t  reason m ay be 1 , an e, flattered b l '  ' .  

to himself k 
y t 11S ascnptlOn of , ac nowledges th tion by a m odest sil ence 

0 e t ruth of the 
• Zog os ' is hardl 

'

. 
f COUrse the belief . Y compatible w'th C . . and thiS is'real izcd to a sli ht 

I a hnstian 
m ore pious people 

r g extent, and some 
h .  prOless to bel ' t tn gs ; but it . 1 

[eve no longer IS on y a few . 
besought . . m onths Sl l1ce the an Irate W111 d 1 - m a <er to calm the 
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sea, because h e  had to cross to Darnley Island o n  
government business . 

As I have said, there was n o  chief of the whole 
people in the old days, but there were m erel y big men, 
men who i n  one way or another acquired more authority 
for a time than others. At that time they were a race 
of head-hunting cannibals, and not a fe w ships' crews 
h ave been m assacred by them when cast away i n  
these waters, There are men now living who have 
taken part in these orgies and are n ow ornaments 
of the Church. 

I was told of their taming only the other day by 
an old South Sea man,  in whose boat I was crossing 
to Darnl ey Island, He told me how n early thirty 
years ago h e  came i n  a schooner with twelve of his 
countrymen armed with guns to seek ' beche-de-mer ' 
on the reefs about the M u rray Islands-how the 
natives attacked them and killed two of th en,  and 
how they i n  revenge shot them down in great numbers, 
pursuing th e m  into the hills  and into the sea, cutting 
them down with axes as they swarm in the attempting 
to reach Dauer. Soon after this the fi rst n ative 
teacher lan ded on the island and there h ave been 
no violent outbreaks since that time. For many 
y ears they remained under m issionary ru le, but about 
ten years ago the Queensland government annexed 
the island and set up a head - m an or m a m moose 
chosen by popular vote, for each of the two islands 
Maier and Dauer, These two are responsible to 
government for the good behaviour of the people, 
and with the assi stance of four policemen, who are 
p aid one pou n d  and a suit of clothes a year, keep 
the peace and exert all the powers of a J . P. They 
are advised in all things by Jack Bruce, a S cotch 
colonist of fifty, who holds the post of govern ment 
school-m aster. He has won the respect and confidence 
of every man, woman, and child on the islands, and 
exerts a very rationalising and moralising influence 

v �-t 
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o n  them. T h e  people pay n o  rates or taxes, a n d  
crime is  practically unknown, except i n  a few o f  its 

m ilder forms. 
There can , I think, be no doubt that th e influen ce 

of the m issionaries and the subj ection of the people 
to the colonial govern ment has improved their con
d i tion on th e whole, although the vigour of their 
social system has been diminished, and the older 
men look b ack with regret to th e good old days. 
Their frequent petty civil strifes h ave been abolished, 
they are secure against attacks from the tribes of 
head-hunters of New Guinea, and the cruelty of their 
moral s has been softened, and the rudiments of a 
h i gher religious feeling h ave been developed, and 
now all  the children are acquiring the doubtful 
advantages of scholarship.  

They have suffered severely from a n  epidemic of  
measles, but  oth erwise they h ave escaped the evi l s  
that contact with white men has usually brought upon 
savage races .  This exceptional state of things is the 
resul t  of two ca uses-the absolute proh ibition of the sale 
of alcohol to the n atives by the Queensl and govern
ment, a n d  the remote situation and small size of 
these islan ds, wh ich , together w ith the indifference 
of the people to the acquirement of wealth, has 
r�ndered un successful all attempts to establish any 
kmd of trade relations w hich would bring the white trader to their shores. 

These people seem to b e  i n  just that happy horti-cultural stat f " " e 0 society wl1lch h a s  been Imagl l1ed and descr' b  d h '  Th 
I e as t e Ideal one by William Morris. 

tiU:Y e 
lead 1?eaceful l ives supported by the gentle 

of 
g of frUltful soil .  All are equal and the demon com p  t' , 

st 
e lhon is unknown, and the desire and the ru ggl e for '-] 1 . h ' , 

equal!  
wea t 1 Wit 

,
all  their resultmg evils are Y absent from their society. They h ave n o  n o ambitions ' fi " a ' . 

' no unsatls ed 111stm cts or desires, Spl ratlOn s Th l ' . . ey Ive 111 an d for the present 
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mom ent. They do n ot look forward to the future, 

and they hardly remember tha.t they have a past. 

They find a complete happiness in the gen tle labour 

by which they secure an abundance of the n ecessaries 

of l ife, in the exercise of various arts, in their family 

affections and in general social cerem onies. They 

believe that their i slands are the fi n est places in the 

world, and h ave a sincere attach ment to them, and 

are completely satisfied with their social system and 

their own n atures, I have frequently h eard them 

say, as they contem plate with satisfaction a h uge 

yam or a big bunch of bananas, ' this island more 

better than other place," and pointing towards Darnley 

Island, " that island another kind , "  To them the 

u niverse con sists of their own islands firstly and chiefly, 

and the other islands of the straits with the n e arest 

parts of the coasts of New Guinea and of Austral ia. 

To this universe they h ave recently added Thursday 

Island, which to them represents the whole of civilisation 

and its forces, and two dimly con ceived remote spots, 

Piritannia (Britain )  and the South Seas, 

A striking result of the complete absence of social 

inequalities and of the subjection of any part of the 

people for the service of the rest, together with their 

freedom from sordid cares and the large part of their 

time spent in the pursuit of pleasure, appears in their 

general bearing and mann ers ; they are civil but per

fectly unconstrained in mann er, and cause one to class 

them half unconsciously with the leisured classes of 

English people rather than with the lower classes. 

About the young m en there is someth i n g  of the style of 

the public school boy or u n iversity man,  som eth ing that 

calls up the idea that I have formed of the character of 

the Ancient Greek. 
On com ing to Darnley Island,  after living in Murray 

for a time, the advantages that the comfort and h app i

ness of the Mu rray islan ders derive from their isolation 

and social solidarity becom e very obvious . H ere 011 

'-J �t 
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Darnley Island, where I have been now for one week, 
the n ative popul ation is smaller and there is a large 
element of South Sea and Manilla m e n ,  and t h e  pearl 
shelling luggers very frequently put in for a few days 

for firewood and veg etables and water. The result i s  

that t h e  n atives h ave fallen into a secondary position, 
and their social usages and ceremonies, and to a great 
degree their self-satisfaction, h ave died away, and 
although in all  other respects they enjoy the same 
advantages as the M urray islan ders, they are a com
paratively depressed and depressing crowd, with n o  
attractive simplicity, but rather something furtive and 
obsequious i n  their man n ers. 

But there is a dark side also to the picture I have 
drawn of these people. They h ave faults and deficiencies 
of character which are I believe the n atural and perhaps 
inevitable accompaniments of their genial and attractive 
features, both being the con sequences of their existence 
for very m any generations under condition s so charming 
and ( from one point of view) so nearly ideal. To anyone 
coming from a country where industrialism prevails or 
where p ressure of population has developed the habits 
of ind ustry the m ost n oticeable feature of these peopl a 
is their laziness, They are quite incapable of steady 
conti n lloll s work of any kind, and therefore find littl e 
favour with the pearl-shellers who recruit their crews in 
these seas. B ut then there is n o  reason why a Murray m an should not be lazy-is not his wife capable of doin g nearly all tl d ' , , l e  gal' ell lng and other work on which hiS comf�rt d epends ? And since this deeply ingrai ned averSion t I t1 

0 regu ar labour does and will serve to keep 
a ledPeo�le from more intimate contact with civilisation n al l Its d '  b 1 ' so ' 1 ' raw ac {s, It should perhaps be held to be a CI a Virtue f h fi ' . . 0 t e-. rst I mportan ce.  l he men d " 

I fl '  
are IStinctly cowardly, and alth ough they y Il1to ' , a paSSIOn sometimes on very slight prov o -n a m an W' l 1 ' 

'Th ' 
I n ever stnke another man but only h i s  • ell' Con d ' t ' d ' 

VOL ' _  
I IOns 0 not  call for the exercise of , XXllI. K 
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courage or resolution ; n othing i n  their pursuits tends 

to develope these qualities nowadays, and even in the 

old days their fighting with one another was rather a 

wild performance, and they were m uch better h ands at 

a m assacre of castaways than at  fa ir fi ghting. They do 

not l ike such rough games as wrestling, they are afraid 

lest anyone should be h urt. One way in which their 

cowardice i s  strongly shown is  the ease with which they 

slay one another by m agic. If a man has goo d reason to 

believe that a powerful magic-man has put a spell on 

him he will l ie  down and die i n  hopeless dej ection. 

There is one woman of somewhat striking appearance 

whose glance everybody feared. Her fourth husband 

l'ecently brought her into court to seek protection for 

his  own life, for he had learnt from her that she had 

k illed his three predecessors by m agic, by " maideley " 

as they call it.  He i s  a powerful, gay buffoon, and not 

i nfrequently hammers his  wife severely i n  spite of his 

dread of her. According to our ideas this wife-beating 

is perh aps their w orst vice. It is of frequent occurrence, 

and cases i n  which the wife summons the h usband for 

assault are about as numerous as all others together 

that are tried in the court-h ouse. Since alcohol is 

practically u nknown here (and they have n o  other 

i ntoxicants) drunkenn ess is n ot, as in England, the 

cause of wife-beating, and it  seems, therefore, all the 

worse in the case of these people ( bad tea is also absent 

and so cannot be a provocation as i n  England) .  But a 

hammering does not seem to spoil the fam ily harmony 

for m ore than a few hours . The couple will appear in 

court on the following morning, seemingly on very 

friendly terms, or you m ay see them going off to their 

garden in a quite idyllic fashion. And really it is m uch 

better to be soundly thrashed occasionally if you are a 

black woman than to be a white woman with a sensitive 

soul and a brutal husband. 
The position of the women is not very good, th ough 

much better than it is among many savage races. 

\J M-t 
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wife is valued chiefly according to h e r  working capacity, 
since she has to do th e greater part of the gardening i n  
m ost cases, a s  well as t h e  cooking a n d  carrying. One 
of the most unsatisfactory features of their mode of l ife 
is  their housing. Their houses are used as sleepin g  
places only, and are low, dark, and ill-ventilated ; there 
are no win dows in m ost of them, and though the 
missionaries have persuaded a few men to leave holes 
i n  the walls for windows, yet these holes are in almost 
every case m ad e  up with pieces of board. In each one 
of these houses a num ber of fam ilies sleep ; in the larger 
ones, whose area equals perhaps that of our billiard 
room , there m ay be five, six, or more m arried couples, 
besides young people and children, so that the floor 
must be simply paved with p eople. Besides being 
unhealthy this state of things must, I think, conduce to 
the prevailing laxity i n  the relations of the two sexes. 
The birth of a child out of wedlock brings but very 
little reproach upon the mother. 

A lack of personal cleanliness i s  very m arked 
among the adults. They wear the same " calico " 
night and day until  it falls to p ieces, and never wash 
it except when they go into the sea occasionally 
with their cl othes o n  them and souse themselves 
pretty thoroughly. 

A curious and u n attractive feature is their tendency 
to drive very h ard bargains. In this they are the 
a

.
ntithesis of the brown Polynesians of the South and 

East Pacific. It is said that a Thursday Island store
kee pe: would rather see anyon e  than a Murray islander �ome IntO

.
his store. I believe this i s  largely due to the 

b a1 ct that In th is small island every stick and tree and ade of gra h . 1 d' h ·  s s  a s  Its l ere Itary owner who h aving i n  IS own m '  d . . ' 

si 111 an accurate ll1ventory of h IS own posses-ons and of th . 
by . 

ose of h I S  fellow men, is 10th to diminish one J ot h ' I '  ' 
th d 

IS re atlve degree of wealth. The absence e emon of c . .  ompetltlOn and all his works has left peonle l '  hI  . '" l1g Y conservahve by nature and in 
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p ractice without enterprise, courage, or resol ution, or 
any power o r  desire of worki ng for the ach ievement of 
a n  e n d  more remote than the n ext season's  crop i n  
their gardens. They are, i n  short, extremely deficient 
i n  all those qualities which we are accustomed to 
consider as so admi rably characterising the Scotch 
people. 

It is i n teresting to speculate as to the probable future 
of this people. Will they suffer the fate of so m any 
savage races and die away un der the breath of civili
sation ? 'Vill they m ix m ore and more with other 
peoples and continue to thrive as an i ndiscernible 
p art of the great m ixture of races that seems destined 
t o  form the future population of North Queensland ? 
O r  will they remain as they n ow are for an inde
finitely long time ? I think this last possibility i s  
t h e  m ost probable one. I t  i s  difficult t o  see what 
new factors will come in, powerful en ough to upset 
the equilibrum at present so stable. It is i mprobable 
that any trade will at any time be developed . The 
land is all owned by the n atives, and th e colonial 
gove rnment will protect them from land-grabbers if 
any should wish to absorb a p art of the islands. 
The n atives who thus own and will own the land 
( for they are extremely loath to part with any) 
do not care to cultivate any crops for trade purposes. 
They neither desire nor real ise the advantages of 
the products of civilised i n dustry beyond a little 
calico and a few gardening tools. And the islands 

are so s mall and their situation so remote and difficult 
of access th at only very favourable condi tion s could 

m ake trade here remun erative. Jack Bruce and h is 

brother tried ten years ago to develope a copra and 

fruit drying industry, and, though they spent a 

considerabl e capi tal, the combi nation of adverse 

conditions that I have m en tioned was too strong 
for them and they gave up at a h eavy loss.  The 
people h ave n o  desire for travel, n o  curiosity about 

'-" fv\.1 
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t h e  world that could lead them t o  wander far from 
their beloved island, they do n ot in term arry wi th 
other peoples, and the few South Sea m en and others 
who would like to settle h ere are p revented from 
doing so by govern ment. It  is  true that all the young 
people are learn ing to read and write. But as soon 
as they leave school they seem to forget everything 
except the way of  writing their n am es and followi n g  
the hymns i n  their n ative hymn books. They h ave . 
no other books and never see ne wspapers or want to 
see th em. It is ,  I th ink, very probable that when 
the Queensland Govern men t realises how little they 
are affected. by their school ing, i t  will cease to provide 
a teacher, and then even this slender thread of con
nection with the worl d will be broken across. 

As for the population question-these islands would 
probably support i n  comfort three times their present 
popul ation without any improvement in m ethods of 
cul tivation , but merely by the opening of more bush 
land. They do n o t  multiply very rapidly apparently, 
and they will i n  all probability h ave occasional 
epidemi cs of m easles (one they have had some years 
ago), scarlatina or some other such disease which 
m ay well keep the population down below p ressure 
poin t for an i n definite time.  It seems then probable 
that these islands will rem ain shut off from the 
whirlpool of civilisation ,  that h ere a tiny corner of 
the world will remain young-that the people will go on l iving their h a ppy careless lives, content to 
b�sk in the sun and to l ive for th e pleasure of being 

f
altve. trOUbled neither by the un certainty of their uture n 1 cl . 
of ' .  

or t 1e eSlre for progress, nor by problems po1 itlcal or social economy of race, religion , o r  sex. 

W. McD. 
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She came, a floating form between the trees, 
Kissed by the myriad dew-drops in the sun ; 

And nature smiled upon her. Joy and ease 
Moved with her step. The rushes on the way 

Bowed to make room beneath her welcome tread : 
Flowers crowned her head 
In fair  array ; 

A nd, trailing, marked the pathway, one by one. 
Her hair was loose in wayward curls that mocked 

The hapless swain ; dear, cruel curls of scorn : 
Each was a beam of prisoned sunshine, locked 

In clustering waves upon her m aiden brow : 
Her eyes of gray shone with diviner light. 

In russet dight 
A goddess now 

She seemed, as Twilight melting into Dawn. 
And, as she passed, the birds in unison 

Broke into melody. With eager breath 
I forward bent to feast my gaze upon 

The maiden : hushed amid the reeds I lay, 
And, watching, yearned to call her mine.  Alas ! 

' Twill come to pass 
When sunbeam's ray 

Can pierce the earth, or when Love yields to Death. 
Love is the King, whether our heart's desire 

Be granted or withheld. The human soul 
Is tried and formed by Love's refining fire, 

And purged of dross and stain of secret sin" 
As in a furnace. Love, the cure for ills, 

Our lives fulfils, 
And, deep within, 

Moulds each and all unto the perfect whole. 

'J' r.--...i 

ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

I�I NUMBER of letters from members of the 
College serving with the Forces in South 
Africa have been before the Editors. They 
are all written in the same cheerful spirit, 

treating lightly of the hardships of the campaign and 
full of  interest in the College life, which to the writers 
must seem so remote both in time and spane . From 
these the Editors print some extracts, the earlier ones 
from the letters of a Lieutenant in the Imperial 
Yeomanry, the last letter from a Lieutenant in a Line 
Regiment. 

'" 'I: '" '" 

Sunset on the Grand I<aroo. Desert-grey green 
desert-grey sands covered with sage-grey shrubs, 
sinking and rising in all directions towards the sky
line all broken up by sharp hills now purple-blurred 
in the setting sun ! A symphony in grey and green , 
relieved only by dark-green trees resembling weeping 
willows which m ark the sere river-courses that run in  
all directions across the now sun-dried land ! A 
symphony i n  grey and green-save where th e hills, 
empurpled in the haze shew out against an amber 
sky. 

Distant clouds rose-flushed towards the sun turn . �urple sides towards the purple hills, and over al l high 
In th ' 

e stdl blue vault the half-grown moon shows 
COlou rless and pale. There is no sign of l ife, no bird, 
no d '  lstant flock o f  sheep, t h e  greys take predomi nance 
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over the green, the western sky fades fro m  rose to red, 
fro m red to crimson , fro m crimson to purple, and then 
t o  black. The blue above deepens to deepest azure, 
the s tars come out one by one ; nigh t  sinks on the 
Grand Karoo. 

'" '" '" .. 

The rains are j ust over, and in many places the 

groun d  is  thickly strewn with flowers, blue and yello w 

colours predominating. These are the only colours one 
sees-everyth ing else is either sage green or brown
the i n sects are brown, the birds - the few that o n e  
sees a r e  brown-everything is brown-save the few 
bright flowers. The majority of these desert blooms 
have little or no foliage, only a few brightly coloured 
flowers placed close t o  the ground. Un relieved by any 
green, these are the only touch of colour we m eet with 
on the G rand Karoo. 

'" '" * * 

On tlze Veldt. A grey-brown sea-rolling in easy 
billows towards the hill-fretted sky l ine.  A sea windin g 
i n  and about brown islands, rock-strewn or breaking up 
into rock-crested waves. The near distance, the heated 
air blurrs and dances i n  the s un-in the d istance a 
grey haze soften s  the outl ine of the sharp-crested hills. 

A passing wind whirls up the fine brown dust 
sending dun-coloured clouds in all directions. So 
fa r o n  the veldt at  mid d ay, l ife is  scarce. A distant 
h erd o r  flock, a few dun-coloured birds, and far off 
a deep green p atch betokening a far m  h ouse, sur
rounded by trees. 

,. '" ,. '" 

ICopfes. Sharp rock-strewn h ills are strewn pro
m iscuously over the land, and many of these are covered 
with low-growing shrubs, which r rovide the only fuel 
the column can obtain. Barring locusts and scorpions 

...., M-i 
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there i s  l ittle i nsect life. Lizards, some running to 
1 8  inches, are com m o n ,  whilst snakes can generally be 
fo und on the sunny side of a small cl ump of bushes. 

Sn akes are here in great demand, as their skins 
m ake excellent puggaris. The ski n of a four-foot 
white snake is at present u ndergoing pressure, pre
paratory to being placed around my hat.  

The worst of the veldt is  its eternal sameness. One 
feels so tired of its scanty grass, stunted bushes and 
stone-strewn h ills.  Only at  sun set when the after
glow in the east turns every hill a different shade of 
purple whilst m iles and lea gues m erge into one vista, 
only then do we feel that there is  something inex
pressibly great an d stran gely beautiful in the unending 
stretches of this d ust-blown and waterless plain. 

The veldt by moon -light is  another world-a land 
of great swell ing plains and hard black ridges. The 
brigh t  white light tones down all minor irregularities 
and shapes and adds to the effect of the hills. Distance 
becomes almost impossible t o  calculate. 

'" .,. '" .,. 

Lich ten burgh, 

Dear --, 
1 5  September, 1 9 0 1 .  

I was delighted t o  get a letter from you 
(3 · vi . o r ) to-day. . • . .  You tell m e  that College things 
are very far off now to me.  U n fortun ately that is only 
too true, yet I think news of  the Boat would be 
infi nitely m ore i mportant to m e  than the exclusive 
knowledge of a state secret whose revelation would 
th row nations into war. I am now resti ng under the 
sh ad e of my own fig-tree-literally-at Lichtenburgh. 
Like O m a r-ho w  long ago it  seems since I wrote 
h �lti ng quatrains- i n  the Master's m etre - m y  tent is 
PItch ed ' Where the wind m ay scatter rose leaves o'er it . '  
A. n orch ard of peach trees-all pink with bloom, hedges 
of qU i n ce with s i lvery green leaves and flowers l ike 
the w ild apple, tall, drooping willows, and fields green 
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with springing corn. This after the sun-dried leagues 
of brown-or black veldt. But to- n ight i s  my last 
night in peace. 

Tlte war ends to-day. Yes, technically the war is over. 

To-morrow I am goin g  in to Mafekin g  to join Methuen . 
A gain off we go on flying colum n s ; there is no end of 

hard work ahead, and we've had plenty i n  the last 

trek. Two officers and eleven men killed i n  one day 
and any amou l lt  wounded. But the war is over and we 
enter on the third stage. We h ave had War-from 
t h e  outbreak until Roberts' return ; Guerzlla warfare 
from Roberts' return till I S .  ix. o r .  Brzgandage and 
Rttffiams1n from now till God knows when. This i s  a 
poor game-no honour and lilory now. 

.. • l/f .. 

O n e  can' t write anything romantic or excitmg 
now-a-days, its all s o  sordid and so common-place. 
I n terminable treks, bad water ( water so dense with 
mud that one has to chew it to get the m oi sture out), 
and always an agile enemy hanging aroun d  sniping at 
our flanks and particularly at the rear scree n .  But n o  
o n e  i n  th e column worries as they hear t h e  shots i n  
rear.  " Only t h e  rear-guard getting warmed u p , "  a n d  
presen tly after a m ounted orderly h a s  dashed up they 
send back the pom -pom or a I 5-pounder to talk to 
them. vVe h eard that every other day for six weeks 
and s o  one gets p retty well used to it. Gen erally 
n othing happens, but very often they bagged a man.  
The only marvellous thing in these affairs is---why 
don' t  men get hit ? I've seen bullets picking u p  dust 
all round and never a man hit, and o n  our last trek our 
squadron lost 2 0  to 2 5 horses i n  action, and yet we only 
lost two or three men and o n e  or two slightly wounded. 
I am afraid the day of my exodus from Egypt i s  far off. 
I expect to go up to Bulu wayo and go ' up country ' 
with a trader o n  Cl. prospectin g  p arty. I h ope to 
iO to the Zambesi before eighteen month s  are over. I 

'-' M-'\ 
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shall not return to En gland at the end o f  the war u nless 
ill health renders i t  expedient-and I h ope that won't 
occur. I m ade great friends with a fellow who has 
traded all over Central and S ou th Africa. W i nchester 
and New College, Oxford, had the training of h i m .  
Rhodesia is  one of th e head quarters of Kipling's 
' Lost Legion. '  The old Police Corps were full of 
gen tlemen,  and every native war brought h undreds of 
that type of man up to Rhodesia and north wards. I 
fi n d  my science of untold value, as it en ables me to 
take a certain i nterest i n  all rocks I come across, and 
to feel one has a n  i nterest i n  the ways of such animals 
and i n sects as o n e  finds o n  the day's  march . 

When I h ave made my pile up coun try I shall h ave 
to return to Cambridge and dissect s uch beasties as I 
m ay have collected o n  m y  travels .  

l/f .. l/I l/I 

By th e way I have some n ews for all good Johnians.  
The other day w hilst initiall ing the letters sent in to 
m e  by men i n  m y  troop, I saw one to Edwards at the 
Lady Margaret Mission. I made en quiries and fou n d  
w e  had two m embers of the club i n  o u r  squadron-
:1'£oore and Bucki n gham-both very good men . . . . . .  . 

Moore was a choir boy at the Chur ch i n  the l ate 
vicar' s day. I have also a m an called Brown who 
belon gs to the Cambridge house and knows E. P .  H a rt 
very well. They are all good ft>llows and do credit to 
the corps and to the missions . 

I also had news i n directly o f  Hoare and Francis, 
Wh o were with Broadwood at Vredefort Road when 
th ey captured Delarey's  convoy, or part of it.  I foun d  
out from one o f  t h e  Hth wh o w a s  invalided at Lichten
burgh that Thwaites has a brother here,  but I have 

. 
never found him: although I did my best to do so for the sake of Auld Lang Syne . . . . . .  . 

P.S .- I h ave got my promotion to First Lieutenant. 
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Dear --, 

On A ctz've Service. 

South A fr ican Field Fo rce, 

nank, Transvaal, 
1 4  August, 1 gO I .  

You will think I ' m  never going to write you 
a line, but really I've been full of good intentions to do 
so for a long time.  

r came out here by myself, and after a tremendous 
hunt round S .  Africa found my Company, by good luck, 
and h ave since been with them to various places, 
Boksburg, Elan dsfouk, Potchefstroom, and we are all 
110W with the Battalion. 

Its an excellent pl ace here, with no end of good 
shooting-buck, duck, bustards, snipe, partridge-and 
with my shot gun I've already bagged over 2 5 0  various 
beasts and birds. Just now I 'm living by myself in a 
fo rt 4 m iles away from Bank with 1 8  men. Its  deadly 
quiet, but I amuse myself shooting with a rather well
bred pointer I " discovered " on a Boer farm.  

S .  (my other sub, whom I daresay you remember 
was at St.  John's in '9 7 ) is living in a rabbit-burrow 
3 m iles the other side Bank . The engin eers build these 
delightful dug-outs for officers to live in. H e  is very 
comfortable now, but when the rains come and flood 
him out he'll  h ave a gay time. Luckily I have a 
ganger's old hut to roost in,  so I score considerably. 

The Boers · rou nd here are fairly quiet, though the 
Gatsrand will be a hornet' s  n est when we stir that up. 

On Monday Basing's column heliographed that they 
had cornered 60 three m iles away who were m akin g  
my way , b u t  b a d  luck ! they got round to the North 

somehow. 
Piet de la Rey has been knocking about here with 

a couple of hun dred, but to-day I heard he has got 
i nto the Magaliesberg again, and is a good 20 miles 
away. 

This m orning early an odd Boer appeared on the 
hill 800 yards a,vay, and a patrol of the Rietfontein 
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M. L chased him about 4 miles, but h e  ran t o  ground 
somewhere and they lost h i m .  

Everybody here is excited about Kitchener's n ew 
p roclamation : " that after September 1 5  all field 
corn ets caught will be transported for the rest of their 
lives ; and the lands of all burghers still in the field will 
be sold to pay for the keep of their families in the 
Refugee camp." Hitherto there wasn' t the slightest 
reason why they should not keep the game goi ng ad in
finitum, as we had all the trouble with their women -folk ; 
but this m ay wake 'em up a bit. However, as we' re 
long past mid winter n ow, in this district at any rate, 
the war will probably keep on till the end of next 
summ er. 

My pony had a bad accident the other day and got 
cut by the wire, so I've sent him into hospital at 
Krugersdorp. It's an awful pity, as he is one of the 
best ponies in this district. At Head-quarters we used 
to have good polo and hockey, but now everybody is 
scattered everywhere ; on this new blockhouse syste m, 
there is n obody left there. 

I heard from Williams the other day ; he was down 
with Byng i n  the O. R. C. after Kruitzin ger, but I 
don't  know where Ch ell and Hoare are at presen t.  

I am awful glad L .  M .  B . C .  wen t up in the Mays. 
Last mail I had a letter from C .  J .  Bristowe and he 
told me all  about it splendidly. 

I hope the St. John'S Company C .  U. R. V. are 
flourishing and will get the best freshmen in next 
term. 

I{< I{< I{< 
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Lmt Term, 1 901. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Continued from p. 25.) 

HE letters here printed relate to Shrewsbury 
School. They carry on the history of the 
dispute between the College and the Corpor
ation from the point at which we arrived in 

Vol. xxii, p.  32 I . 

It will be remembered that the Corporation of 
Shrewsbury, in defiance of the rights of the College 
under the Ordinances governing the School, had nom
inated Mr Owen to be H eadmaster. The College took 
the matter before the Court of Exchequer and was 
successful in  asserting its rights.  The decree of the 
Court was made on 16 May 171.6 (see Eagle, xx, p. 500). 
The Corporation of Shrewsbury after some deliberation 
appealed to the House of Lords, where however they 
Were unsuccessful. The letters here given cover the 
early stages of the case and extend very nearly to 
the date of the final appeal. With regard to the 
writers of the letters which follow the following notes 
m ay be helpful. 

John Lloyd seems to have been Official of the 
Peculiar of St Mary's Shrewsbury, and a nephew of 
1" 1 \ 

'-lC lard Lloyd, sometime Headmaster of the School 
(Eagle, xxii, 300). 

Thomas Philips was Proctor of the Peculiar (z'bt'd, 3 IS)' 
lIe seems to have acted as the College solicitor or legal 
adviser in Shrewsbury. 
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Roderick Lloyd, fifth son of Hugh Lloyd of Nevin, co 
Carnarvon, was admitted to Lincoln's Inn 5 December 
1684, but does not seem to have been called to the Bar. 
He seems to have drafted the College case against the 
Corporation (z'bz"d, 318). 

Robert Price, Baron of the Exchequer, son of Thomas 
Price of Geeler, was educated at Ruthin  School and 
admitted to the College 28 March 1672. He was 
admitted a student of Lincoln's Inn 8 May 1673, and 
was called to the Bar 21 October 1679- He became a 
Bencher of his Inn in 1701 and was m ade Serjeant
at-law 23 June 1702. He was returned as M.P. for 
Weobley, co Hereford, on five occasions between 1684 
and ) 70 I. He successfully opposed in Parliament a 
proposed grant of lands in  Wales by King William III 
to William Bentinck, Earl of Portland. After the 
King's death this speech was 'printed with the title: 
"Gloria Cambriae : or the speech of a bold Briton in  
Parl iament against a Dutch Prince of  Wales." _ Price 
held various public appointments and became a Baron 
of the Exchequer 14 June 1702. He was removed to the 
Court of Common Pleas 16 October 1726. He died at 
kensington 4 February 1633 and was buried at Yazor. 
He was one of the Judges in the Court of Exchequer 
who heard the case of the College against the Corporation 
of Shrewsbury (Eagle, xx, 500). 

William Shaw, from whom two letters are printed. 
was probably the vVilliam Shaw, born in London, son of 
William Shaw, gentleman, admitted a fellow commoner 
of the College 9 June 1702, aged 15. We may fairly 
identify him with the William Shaw, son and heir of 
William Shaw, of St James' parish, Westminster, who 
was ad mitted a student of the Middle Temple 25 
I'ebruary 1701-2, and was called to the Bar 19 l\'lay 
17 1 0. 

Rowland Tench, son of Richard Tench of Shrews
bury, was admitted to the College from Shrewsbury 
School 19 June 1697, aged 18. He was nominated by 
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the College to be third Master of Shrewsbury School 
I:l March 1701-2. He was promoted to be second 
Master in 1715 and resigned this office in 1728. He 
was instituted Rector of Church Stretton, Salop, 
z September 1725 and held that benefice until 1749· 

Leonard Hotchkis son of Richard Hotchkis, was 
born at Cherbury, S alop, and was admitted to the 
College from Shrewsbury School 9 June 1709. He 
became Accidence Master of his .old School in August 
17 1 3  and was nominated by the College to be third 
Master 4 August 17 15. He succeeded Tench as second 
Master in 1728 and ultimately became Headmaster 
I7 October 1735: he resigned in 1754-. His letters show 
how ardently he desired the post which he ultimately 
held. 

Thomas Cooke (or Cook), son of Samuel Cooke, 
draper, of Shrewsbury was admitted to the College 
from Shrewsbury School 23 April 1705· 

Dr Robert Phillips who ultimately became Head
master on the nomination of the College 8 May 1727, 
was the son of J ames Phillips of Shrewsbury, gentleman. 
He matriculated at Oxford from Christ Church 12 May 
1687, aged 16. He became B.A. 19 January 1690-1. 
He was a D.D. of Oxford in 17°9 and incorporated 
D.D. at Cambridge in 1728. He was for sometime 
Vicar of Linley, Salop and of Fownhope, co Hereford. 

St Mary's, Salop 
2S January 17tg .. 

Reverend Doctor 
1\1:r Phillips was pleased to communicate to me the contents 

of your last letter to him, with the agreable state of your dispute 
with our worshipful Corporation . But I was surprised to find 
by the latter part of it, that the Exhibitions and Scholarsh ips 
due at Michaelmas I�st are not yet paid. I assure you that at 

. the School-Aud it dinner (where I happened to be invited in 
November) I offered to give the School Bai l iff a receipt for it, 
and transmit the money to you, and procure your receipt for the 
same ; when Mr Brigdale told me he had some occ:asion to 
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write to you, and would send yon a bill of exchange for it very 
speedily. Now I find ;that gentleman's promises (tho' made 
before Mr Mayor and many of his betlers) turn but to little 
account in St. John's, and therefore I have ventured to accost 
him again the last week upon that subject. He has faithfully 
promised me that when you shall please to send your receipt 
lO Mr Phillips or to myself he will pay the money. I have some 
hopes likewise that the Chamberlain will very speedily be 
prevailed upon to do the same, though their many unhappy 
Lawsuits at present make the Corporation very backward in all 
their payments. However you may assure yourself I shall do 
whatever is in my power to serve my beloved society, who am 
with sincere wishes for the prosperity of so valuable a College, 
and humble service of yourself (Dear Sir) and all friends 

your most affectionate 
humble servant 

JOHN LLOYD. 

Addressed: To the Revd Dr Lambert, Fellow of 5t John's 
in Cambridge, per London. 

Reverend Sir 

Upon the 3rd instant I was inducted into a living, and such 
a one as I have reason to believe will afford me a comfortable 
retirement from this laborious business. I propose to continue 
here about a year, after which I shall surrender the school 
freely, and in such a manner as shall be agreable to the College. 
I could heartily wish Mr Hotchkiss may succeed, for which 
reason I take upon me to recommend him to the College, as a 

person deserving in this matter. Be pleased Sir to give my 
humble service to Dr Edmundson and myoId friend Mr Clark. 
I am Sir, with all respects 

your obliged humble servant 
September (0 (PS .ROWLAND TENCH. 

Salop. 
Be pleased Sir to let me know in what manner my resignation 

will be agreable to the College, and I wi ll either wait upon you 
there, or do it here in the manner you shall think fit, and at 
what time, within the compass of a year. 

Addressed: For Dr Lambert, St John's College Cambridge. 
trree: T. l{YNASTON. 
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Salop 
November the 19th Ip5. 

Sir 
I Rettnrne you my humble thanks for rectifyi nge the mistakes 

in my bill and begge leave to assure you they were none other 
but mistakes. I readily comply with the proposals you were 
pleased to make in your last letter of acceptinge the 25 guineas 
and have by this post sent a bill to Mr Church accordingly. I 
hope you will beleeve I had no designe of affrontinge nor 
intention of deceivinge you or the Venerable Society, for whom 
I had the honour to be concerned. And that my endeavours 
shall always be such (if they or you have occasion to imploy me ) 
as to render my services as acceptable as I can. 

Since I sent my last bill my agent in London disbursed a 

guinea for the returne of the dz'slrzizgas against the Corporation 
which I leave entirely to you whether it shall be added to the 
25 guineas or not. For which alone I shall draw my bill and 
order Mr Church to give you such receipt as you desire with or 
without the additional guinea. My agent delivered the dz'slrz'ngas 
to Mr Lloyd in London and he as my agent writes me word, 
gave him directions to have it put in my bill. I am Sir 

your most obedient 
and most humble servant 

THO. PrnLIPs. 

If I should not be thought too presumptuous I would mention 
Mr Hotchkis to you as a deservinge person to be imployed and 
advanced in our Schools. I heartily wish successe to the 
Colledge in their cause. 

Addressed: To the Reverend Doctor Lambert at the signe of 
the Bishop's Head, neare St Paul's Church in London. 

Reverend Sir 
That I have not been earlier in acknowledging the favour of' 

yours has not been my want of the most respectfull sense of the 
Obligation and all yo�r civilitys, but I hoped you would excuse 

. me till your return to London where I conclude you are the 
beginning of the Term. Our Corporation gentlemen seem'd 
somewhat dissappointed at the last hearing, but Mr Wills has 
rais'd again their expectations and Mr Owen tells me they have 
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better hapes than ever; that they design ta strike in with the 
Cheif Baran's apinian cancerning the Visitatariall Pawer which 
they think the Callege can nat get aver. I da nat much depend 
on any infarmatian fram that quarter, but it seems prabable 
fram the success they have had in a Charitable Cammissian, 
which was taken aut purely with a design against them, but they 
had sa many friends Commissianers wha by lang adjaurnments 
dissappainted it, and having a favaurable Jury the prasecutian, 
drapt and nathing dane. Since the last Decree wauld nat be 
admitted as a President I hope yau will 'Obtain a better, ta elect 
withaut natice fram the Carparation 'Of a Vacancy, far 'Our 
present Mayar being their Attorney in the cause and pasitive &c. 
will venture hard ta raise d ifficultys and perplexe. I desire ta 
mave by yaur directians and repeat my request that yau will 
advise me, but I shauld be glad if Whitsuntide might be a 
canvenient time ta waite an the Callege, and that I might then 
have the pleasure 'Of finding yau there, far I shall be unwilling 
ta give any advantage ta such as wauld be glad ta lay hald an it 
only for my being a well-wisher ta the College. Mr Gittings 
has not lived to see the event 'Of the cause, but dyed in a way I 
have been much affected at, twa day ago, distracted.  I thin� the 
College has dane us a great Honaur in their last electian. I 
daubt nat but the merits of the persans make amend far the 
ingratitude 'Of the Tawn. I am affraid 'Our schaol will nat quickly 
send yau twa mare such, it cantinues to decline and bays ga 
away disablig'd. I think there is but 10 under Mr O. besides 
his Pettys. I f  yau miscarry I shall be weary 'Of being cancern'd 
in it and yet da nat knaw how ta live withaut it, but I hape and 
wish the best and am, Reverend Sir 

Salap 
Apr!. 2S 1726 

yaur mast obliged, ma!t humble servant 

LRoNARD HOTCHKIS. 

Addrmed: To the Revd Dr Lambert at Mr Knaplock's a 
Boakseller in St Paul's ChtHchyard, London. 

Dear Hanoured Sir 

It was with the greatest pleasure imaginable that I received 
fram Mr Clarke the joyfull account of your success, wh ich I 
dare say was chiefly owing to your own conduct and applica-
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tiall and I hape not only the College but the peaple of 
Shrewbbury, as well as myself, will some time or other be 
sensible that you have been derending their priviledges and 

how much they are obl ig' d . Indeed the papulace cauld nat 
cantaine from shewing their satisfactian, putting bells to ring, 
and what was thaught insul ting, the inveterate party 'Of the 
Corparation were in the greatest con rusian and the mare so 
because they had flattered themselves with the greatest security. 
Mr Owen stayed away the first morning and his boys taking the 
alaram found an oppartunity to ga all out of schaol. In  the 
afternoon he appeared and said they designed appealing ta the 
House of Lords. The Mayor being the Attorney you may be 
sure wi ll promate this, and the violence, envy and despair of 
some others wil l  second it. They have had twa or three 
private caball5 and I am told have warked up one another 
into it, this morning they lay it before the Corporation where 
Mr Philips designs to be amangst them. I suppase the 
Post wil l  stay for the Mayor' s letters and if so I hope ta tell 
yau the result, and if not I shall be apt ta trouble you again 
next post when I design also to write to College, I think to 
Dr Newcome. They have a back game to play If this 
miscarrys to put up 1\1 r Caoke, a person I formerly mentianed 
ta you who preach'ct before Baron Price at our Assize, I have 
been certainly inform'd he was sent ta by some of them, I 
suppose to see if he wauld come to terms with Mr Owen. They 
have a mind in this angry mood ta try if they can bring in a 
person with the qualificatians withaut yau, thaugh they should  
not b e  able t a  support M r  Owen who wanted them. I suppase 
they would not have one intirely in the College interest ta audite 
their accaunts, which is the only objection any of them can 
make to your' humble servant. I have same friends among 
themselves and I believe the greatest part of the best persons in 
the Town are my well-wishers, as I do not daubt will appear 
when it is proper to ask the ir testimony, but in that and every
thing I would beg your direction, and shall not doubt the success 
if assisted and espoused by you, which shall ever be acknowledged 
in the most grateful \tad dutirul manner by, Reverend Sir 

Salop 1\Iay 23 1726 

your mast obliged 
and most humble servant 

LEONARD HOTCHKIS. 
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Addrifsed: To tbe Revd Dr Lambert at l\'Ir Knaplock's, 
Bookseller, in St Paul's Churchyard, London, 

Reverend Sir 
Had I not promis'd last post to give an account  of our 

Corporation's proceedings on Monday I should think i t  im
pertinent to speak of them since Mr Philips was there who can 
so much better i n forme you. The hot party came resolv'd on 
an appeal, the Mayor press'd i t  very hard, said Mr Wills advis'd 
it, but being called on to make that appear could only produce 
a letter from Steel their sollicitor; then i t  was moved that Mr 
Wills and Probin should settle a case and give their Opinion on 
i t  and tbat an indifferent Counsell should be also consulted upon 
it and Pingelly was named, and that they would appeal if they 
advis'd i t, which was thought reasonable and agreed to w i thout 
any division. This wi ll give them time to cool and I fancy all 
will rest here, though Mr Owen told me tbe  Mayor had writt to 
stop proceedings; what he means by it I do not understand. 
Mr Clarke advis'd me to stay t i ll the Decree took effect, but 
nothing would have detained me from waiting on the College at 
Whi tsuntide, when I shall have a l ittle leisure, but your being 
absent. When the Decree is taken out be pleas'd to direct 
everyth ing, whether Mr Tench and I must give notice of the 
vacancy etc. I know nobody that can oppose me with all the 
qualifications but Mr Cook and Mr Cotton who you may 
remember, of the year below Dr Newcome, they have been both 
talk'd of, the first I bel ieve will certainly appear being incourag'd 
by the party and hearing Mr Cotton spoke of I went to h im  to 
know the certainty, having always had an intire friendsh i p  with 
him and knowing him in the College in terest. He assured me 
he would not oppose me, but that if I succeeded in the H ead
School, he had thought of putting up for the Second, and would 
have offered h imself for the first in opposition to anyone but 
myself, whom he thought to have the most reasonable expectations 
of it, having been so long in the businefs, but as far as I could 
judge he being a modest man would rather have the second than 
the first place, and I confess I should be glad to have so able 
industrious and conscientious a coadjutor there. And now Sir, 
I heartily beg your pardon for being thus troublesome, you see 
I am very full and cannot help opening myself to you. I wish 
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you as much success in all your other undertakings for the good 
of the College. I shall be extreamly glad to hear from you and 
am, Reverend Sir 

Salop 
May 25 1726 

your most obliged 
very humble servant 
LEONARD HOTCHl{lS. 

Mr Ph ilips designs for London very qu ickly. 

Addressed: To the Rev .Dr Lambert at Mr Knaplock's a 

Bookseller in St Paul's Churchyard, London. 

Sir 
I hope this will find you well arrived and settled att St John's 

College, after all the great trouble, attendance and expense 
which the cause of Salop Sch oole occasioned you, and nothing 
but your great care and application would have rendered it 
successful. I wish the Towne may rest on the decree, but I 
[eare the influence of weal th and party w ill bring it to the 
House of Lords next w inter, but if I goe the Salop Circuite I 
hope to quiet them therein. I have had a letter from Lady 
Child, widdow of Sir Lacon Ch ild, and from Mr WiIIiam 
Edward, Rector of Cleobury Mortimer, in Shropshire. Who 
desire me to recommend to you Mr Tho. Cooke to be Head
Master of Salop Schoole. Hee is a native of Salop and a 
freeman of the Town, went from the Schoole to St J ohn's 
College and is a master of Artes. Hec has been '4 or '5 years 
Schoolmaster att Cleobury Mortimer w i th good reputation and 
succcsse, and sent seuerall good Scholars to the University, 
this Caracter (sic) I heare from seuerall, but do not know h im 
personally ; nor  doe  I recommend h im to prevent any designe 
you have for any other person whom you may have in  view. I 
thought it my duty and service I owe to the College to recom
mend such person as the Col l ege may upon inquiry find for 
their service. I wish  it may prove soe. My service to such of  
the Fellows as  I have the honour of being known to, and  accept 
of the best service of \ 
Sergeants Inne 

I June '726. 

VOL. XXIII, 

your faithful humble servant 
Ro. PRICE. 

x 
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Reverend Honomed Sir  
Mr Cook has been two or three days in town among our 

corporation-men, saith he has been earl ier in  his  application to 
the College and is  very sanguine in  speaking of h i s  interest. 
He i s  free in objecting the difficul ty I am to contend with of not 
being a Burges's son, which I hope is not so insuperable as he  
would wish i t .  The  preamble of  the  7th Ordinance brings the 
College into the trust to secure a person best able to supply 
the function (you being best judges of his qualifications) and 
one that had been a scholar of the school, which is  a proper 
incouragement to it. These therefore appear to me essentialls 
in your choice, that he be of sufficient learning, educated at the 
school, but what fol lows in  that ordinance is  more discretionary, 
what may determ ine your choice when al l  thing's els are equal l ,  
but what most of your choices have disregarded, and even Mr 
Clarke tho' a B urges's son was not born within the town or 
suburbs and therefore not within the letter of it. There, to be 
born in  Chirbury parish as I was, follows a Burges's son, but I 
have been 15 years a Burgess which one would th ink should 
give me a right  to i t' s  priviledges, and i f  so I shall have an 
additional l  qualification. But these are but secondary acci
dentall considerations, and when to have been a scholar of  the 
school is  so much insisted on, I hope to have been afterwards 
so many years a Master in it wi l l  be interpreted to be of the 
first sort and deserve the same incouragement, and this not 
only from the reasonableness of the th ing itself, but from the 
equ ity and design of the ord inances. By the 16th a School
master in case of great age or imbecillity has power to  make a 
debuty, but that debuty, i f  he be for the Head-Mastt:r, must 
t�ach in the lowest room. and if the ordinances put every one 
out of h is  proper place rather than admit a person occasionally 
to be put over the heads of the established masters, without 
doubt they do not design a new-comer to be for ever put over 
them. And the 17th is particular that they shall regularly 
advance from the 3rd into the 2nd school, and from the 2nd 
into the first even wilhout the College, i f  by 2 years tryall they 
have approved their abilitys, and i f  2 years gives a claime 
without the Col lege, I hope 12 or 13 years tryall may do it  with 
it, and that those years in the 3rd school may comp!msate the  
want of z in the  second. Besides since Mr Owen has been but 
an intruder for these three last years, I cannot tell wby Mc 
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Tench and myself may not be esteemed for that t ime the Head 
l\Iasters. But i f  the Objection was of any weight I hope it will 
vanish when a person equally qualified with Mr Cooke, his  
senior in College. and thought here inferior to him neither in  
merit nor interest, I mean Mr Cotton, appears also as  a candi
date and if the College will comply to serve him as he most 
wishes, is wi l l ing to give way to me and to accept of the 2nd 
school. And he is  not the only person that designs to appear 
if I should miscarry. One of higher degrees and character told 
me he had a Fnind to do so. Since therefore lVIr Tench who 
has the fi rst c1aime declines it, s i nce lVIr Cotton and others 
equally qual ified with lVIr Cook are wi lling to do so in my favour 
uut not otherwise, l'vIr Cook ought not to complaine if he mis
carrys though he m ight be thought to have a qualification which 
I want, and I th ink if  he  makes h imself ever so agreable to the 
College he might be content to begin with a l ower school. 
I have said all I can for myself how I am qual ified to appear as 
a candi date, but a word from you will be more than all I can 
say, and I hope you will so far befriend me as to communicate 
what you think proper of this to the Seniority in whose deter
mination I will cheirfully acquiess. If I am so happy as to 
succeed I wil l  endeavour with the best capacity I have to 
discharge the trust and to be never wanting in the most grate
full acknowledgments, if not, I shall be glad to see a more 
worthy person fi l l  the p lace and shall never forget former 
favours. I do not th ink myself enough known to the Seniors 
to trouble them severally with letters and ouly wrote to Dr 
Newcome, but I desire you would be so kind as to give my most 
respectful humble service to them as they fal l  in your way, and 
particularly I would return the President and Dr N ewcome 
thanks for their kind Entertainment of me in College. I flatter 
myself that a large part of our Corporation are my friends, and 
among them he that i s  to be the succeeding Mayor at 
Michalmas, but some are inveterate enough against me who 
give no other reason for i t  than that I appeared in  the interest 
of the Oollege. I thank you for the favour of your letter and 
for al l  your favours\ which are more than I shall be able to 
requite unless the College will put it in my power. I am, 
Reverend Sir 

Salop, 
June 11th 1726 

your most obliged 
and most obedient humble servant 

LEONARD HOTcHICIs. 
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Mr Cook was very free in publishing that his iuterest was 
made by Lady Ohild to Baron Price. 

Addressed: To the Revd. Lambert at St John's Col lege in  
Cambridge. 

Reverend Sir 
I received yours by Sir Taylor and return you my hearty 

thanks for the favour and frankness of your friendship therein 
and tho' I spoke as fully as I could in my last to the matter 
objected to ease my own mind more than for your information, 
whom I formerly apprised of it when only Mr Gittings appeared 
to oppose me, yet I can not help laying hold on the incourage
ment you give me to be further troublesome and shall depend 
on your known candor and generosity while I unbosom myself 
in the freest and most unguarded manner to you. I confess I 
have often weighed the objection of my not being a Burges's 
son, whether it would be cause reasonable for our Corporation 
to object against me, if the College would nominate me, and 
to put you upon a new election, and indeed I do not think it 
would, but that you have power to e lect a scholar of thfl: school, 
two years Master of Arts within any of the other qual ifications 
mentioned, and when you do so cause reasonable to refuse him 
can be only immorality etc. H owever to obviate this objection 
I have endeavoured to carry it as fair with the Corporation as I 
could, in hopes to get a number of their names to my Testi
moniall to College, have rather ventured tbe in terest of my 
known friends than begin where they would take exception, and 
my friends among tbem think it too soon to appear till the talk 
of an appeal is over; which is  the  true reason I have been so 
slow in sending up proper recommendations. This is a tender  
point and after al l  I cannot be sure how i t  will succeed, for 
though I have a good acquaintance with some of note among 
them, yet if party breaks in it may bear down all other con
siderations. As for Mr Cook I do not question his abi l i tys. 
though I have heard little said of his school, uut more suspect 
his conduct. I suppose he has conversed cheifely wi th tbose 
below him, whence he has acquired the most assuming, dictating, 
overbearing way in company I ever met with and I can not help 
being afraid of him [or a neighbour, who turns every thing into 
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noise and dispute, especially when whetted by party, and es
poused by the hottest among us. I-le would faine have come 
ill by the Corporation before Mr Owen was put upon us, but 
Mr Owen was then too dear to the Managers to be laid aside 
for any St John's man. So that I can not help thinking that 
as Mr Cotton is better known amongst us, he would be the 
more agreeable person to the general ity of us, and more to be 
depended on by the College, and I believe a better School
master. The other person I hinted at is not yet a candidate 
and perhaps wil l  not. It is Dr Phillips a Convocation man [or 
Hereford, of small pn:ferment, but his wife has £400 per 
annum joynter. H e  was formerly in a school with reputation 
and in every way qual ified for and equal I to the place. H e  has 
a mind to oppose Mr Cook if l\Ir Cotton or myself  are not l ike 
to prevaile and advised with me if it would be to any purpose, 
being of the other University, and little known in Cambridge, 
which I could not answer. He could have had the interest Mr 
Cook appears with to better ad vantage, being related to Lady 
Child and personally known to the Baron. And now Sir I have 
acquainted you of all I know and think in the matter and 
heartily ask pardon for so great freedom. When the decree 
is served I wi l l  observe d irections and design to have the 
pleasure of waiting on you, if I have any hope left, and if not 
I desire you wil l  be so kind as informe me. I desire you will 
please to give my humble service to al l  my friends and am with 
the utmost respect and gratitude, Reverend Sir 

Salop 
June J 8th, 1726. 

your most obl iged 
and most humble servant 

Lli:oNARD HOTCHKIS. 

I hope if this failes I shall make good my pretensions to the 
second school when Mr Tench will give way, he has often said 
he would do it at small notice when he could serve me by it, 
but he has certainly changed his first intentions of l eaving us 
a t  Michaelmass, and wishes to stay another year at least, if not 
as long as he can, but I desired him to answer that question of 
yours himself. H e  dbsires h is humble service. 

Addressed: To the Rev Dr Lambert at St John's College in 
Cambridge, by way of London. 
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London 
June the 25th 1 7 26. 

Sir 
In answere to yours I am to acquaint you that wee have 

settled the Decree with the Deputy Remembrancer without 
going before my Lord Cheife Barron. The decretall part of it 
is the same as you had a coppy of from me  with the addition 
of  our having our costs, to be taxed by the Deputy Rc:mem
brancer. Thtly d id  strike out some of our allegations which 
wee could not insist to put in the Order, though I had a mind 
to try them ; and Mr Sargant Comyns told me there was no 
great matter in striking out these allegations. since we can 
vpon any occasion justifye them. The next thing wee are to 
doe is to putt the order under seale to serve the mayor of Salop 
etc. ,  and then they must take care to give the Coli edge notice 
according to the 7th ordinance. Mr Phil l ips is  now in town 
but I shall take care to send the order by him to be served upon 
the Corporation. 

Mr Phil lips tells me that the Corporation are very fond of 
Mr Cooke, who i s  a very whiggish, dangerous person, though 
otherwise every way quali fyed. I shall be very gladd to see 
you here to discourse Mr Phillips or to write to me about what 
you desire to be sattisfyed in. Which is all I can say att present 
to that affayre, who am, Sir 

your most humble servant 
ROD. LLOYD. 

Pardon this hasty scribble. I pray you give my most humble 
service (though vnknown) to all your learned Body. 

The allegations struck out are, after reading the Charter 
Books etc. and from these words • whereby it appeares ' etc. to 
, Court declared' etc. 

Addressed: To the Reverend Dor Lambert att St John's 
Colledge in Cambridge-These . 

Sir 

London 
June the 3 0th 1 726 .  

According to your commands I have i mparted with the 
contents of your last letter to Mr Baron and he desi red me to 
acquainte you that it was his oppinion that you should sacredly 
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observe your ord inances. And if Mr Cooke is al ready beneficed 
he is not capable of accepting of the schoole masters place 
without he quitts his l i ving, which perhapps he may do to oblige 
the whiggist Corporation. When my Lady Child recommended 
Cooke to him he did not then know what p rinciple he was of. 
Mr Phi l ipps and I have been considering of this matter and 
though he is every way qual l i fyed according to the By-Laws yett 
you have by your ordinances the e lection of any other person 
and though you should elect Mr Hodgkis yett the Corporation 
w i l l  be sure to refuse him and send Cooke to you to be elected 
by way of a bone for you to pick etc. Which if they intend to 
appeale wil l  make the Corporation case soe much the stronger, 
but if you coul d  name any other person equally qual i fyed with 
Cooke it w i l l  be soe much the better. But vpon the whole Mr 
Phi l ips tel ls  me that he doth not question but that Dr Philipps 
will be perswaded to accept of it, if soe, everybody knows he 
is  a person in  al l  respects quall ifyed and wil l  putt all matters 
out of dispute. Mr Phil ipps has this post wrote to him to 
consider of i t  by the ti me as he will be at Salop which which 
will be next weeke. I shall in the mean time deliver him the 
Decretall order exempliryed under seale to be  served on the 
Mayor and Aldermen. When occasion serves you shall further 
hear of this and other matters from, Sir 

your humble servant 
ROD. LLOYD. 

I shall take care to insert Mr Phil ips Bill of Costs in the 
generall b i l l ,  as soon as I have it from him. 

Addressed: To the Reverend Dor Lambert, Burser of St 
John's Colledge in  Cambridge. 

June 30  172 6  
Dear Sir 

I ought to m,ake make many excuses to you for venturing to 
recommend a person to you in a case, wherein  you are likely to be  
app l i ed  to by those, whom you must be less w i l ling to  refuse; but  I 
cannot decline givin� you the trouble of thi s  to desire your 
favour and the rest of the Seniority to Mr Leonard Hotchki s, 
who i s  at present one of the Under Masters at Shrewsbury, and 
is very desirous of your nominati on of him to the place of Head 
1\1aster of that School. I am not myself acquainted with him, 
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but as I am assured by Mr Thomas H il l ,  our friend Mr H il l' s  
nephew, that he i s  a person every way we l l  qual ified for it, and 
one that will do justice and credit  to your school, I cannot doubt 
but you will pardon my application to you in his behalf, and if  
you have not al ready fix'd on another person, wi l l  not be the less 
will ing to accept of M r H otchkis for his coming recommended 
to you from Dear Sir, your most humble 

and obedient servant 
WM. SHAW. 

Addrtjsed: To the Revd Dr Robert Lambert D.D, and senior 
fellow i n  St J olm'$ College, Cambridge. 

Salop, July the II th '726  
Sir 

I have wayted upon Doctor Philips since I came downe, who 
hath all the qualifications mentioned in the schoole ordinances. 
And he is a person wbo is  in the opinion of all that knowe h im 
i s  everyway qualified for the  office of h ead schoole master of  
these schooles, and  wil l discharge h is  trust i f  elected by  the 
Colledge with great integrity and candor. But he is not 
wil linge to interfere or give himself or the College any trouble, 
unlesse he may have some previous encouragement. I desire 
you will please to communicate this to Doctor Lambert with my 
humble respects and retturne me what answer you th inke proper 
and if i t  be such as will be any inducement to him he designs to 
pay his respects to the Colledge I am, Sir, 

your most humble servant 
THO. PHILIPS. 

The Doctor will in no wise interfere with Mr  H otchkis' 
pretensions if tbey think fitt to elect him. The Doctor was a 
sch oolmaster at Bewdely for several years. If you think it 
proper you may forward this letter to Doctor Lambert. I sellt 
it with a blank half sheete on purpose. The other candidate is  
i n  no wise liked by any that respect either the ColI edge or the 
Schooles. 

Addressed: To Rodericke Lloyd Esq at his chambers in 
Lincolns Inn in London. 
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Salop 
July the 24th '726 

Sir 
From the Conversation that Mr Lloyd and I had in London 

about the choyce of a head schoolmaster for our schooles I 
tooke it for granted that if a person who is strictIy qualifyed for 
that place should be offered, or should offer himselfe, such 
person soe qual i fy'd ought to have the preference before any 
other that is not qualify'd according to the ordinances. And that 
actinge contrary or otherwise would be a breach of the 
ordinances and introduce a new foundation for further suites, if 
eyther party objected. Especially since the decree for 
confirminge the ordinances is soe very recent. This is the 
reason why Dr Philips was thought of in oppositio'n to Mr 
Cooke. I have not the honour to be related to any of the 
candidates. And I beg leave to assure you that Doctor Philips 
was never thought of to my knowledge or beleeffe in opposition 
to Mr Hotchkis. Fo'r although everyoody that knows the 
Doctor must thinke him a person of greate merritt yet it was 
very much suspected that he would scarce accept of the place 
unlesse it were' to prevent a man that wants or seemes to want 
merritt equal to the place. And I consulted Mr Hotchkis before 
I mentioned the affaire to Doctor Philips who se'emed well 
pleased that the Doctor should succeede, provided he could not 
succeede himsel f. And Mr Hotchkis was the first person that 
tolde me the Doctor would ac'cept of it. This is the true reason 
why I propo'Sed the Doctor to your consideration. 

The generality of those with whom I converse here are of 
opinion that the Corporation will stand by Mr Cooke in opposi
tion to Mr Hotchkis upon the account of Mr Cooke's beinge a 
person which for reasons best knowne to themselves they may 
like better than Mr Hotchkis, and that they wil l not give up the 
poynte without contestrnge it in  relatio'n to Cooke's having all 
the qual i fications if the College elects Mr Hotchkis, who they 
say wants two qual ifications vizt. beinge borne in the Town and 
beinge the son of a Burgesse, and the generall opinion is that 
eyther Doctor Philips �r Mr Cooke will succeede. 

I believe what I heare that several persons have lately desired 
the Doctor to solicit the matter, and I fancy, though I know it. 
not, he designes soe to doe. I have beene desired to acquainte 
you by others who concurre with me in my notion, some of 
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whome owe their education to St. John's Colledge , that they 
thinke a suite w i l l  unavoidably ensue i f  Mr Hotchkis shal l be 
elected and insisted upon by the Colledge. I have been very 
open in disclosing my thoughts to you accordinge to your des i re 
and shall  be always glad to recei ve and obey your commands who 
am with very greate deference S ir 

your most obedient humble servant 

THO. PHI LIPS. 

Addnsud : To the Re\"erend Doctor Lambert at Saint John's 
Colledge in Cambridge, by way of London. 

Reverend Sir 
I remember in a letter I sent you last year, I told you my 

i nten tion of resigning next Michaelmass. But I beg leave to 
trouble you with th is to excuse mysel f  for not doing what I 
then intended and perhaps what you and the rest of the seniority 
expect from me. Far when I came narrowly to view the place 
I found the bui ld ing very large and very ru inous and an 
insolvent widdow, i n  so much that part of  the house tumbled 
down this summer. If I am censured there as not bei ng as 
good as my word I beg you 'd turn advocate for me, because I 
intend to leave as soon as I can get things in order, which I am 
now doing as fast as I can . 

If you expect I should  say anything in respect of the Corpor
ation, al l things are very quiet here and Mr Gwen  follows his 
business as usual. The ring-leaders of these disorders keep up 
their mettle still and give out they w ill yet appeal to the House 
of Lords. But I am satisfy'd the Corporation is  very poor and 
if they are not assisted with the school money, wh ich they 
have al ready voted, must bear the  expense, they must of  
necessity be constrained to think of  peace. Mr Cook has 
acquainted some of your managers (and ha� told them he was 
ordered so to do) with the great inclination the  College hail to 
maintain peace and good agreement with them wh ich , I percei ve 
was acceptable enough to them, but some of them th ink  you'd 
be more in earnest if you wrote to them upon that subject. I 
hear one Doctor Philips has made some app l ication to the 
College to succeed i n  the vacancy of the school, whenever it 
happens. If it be true, I must needs do him the justice as to 
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say, I think the College cannot make a better choice in respect 

of anyone hereabouts. For he i s  one duely qual ified i n  al l 
respects to b e nominated and I do verily believe no one can 
come here more agreabl e  to all parties than he. I do take h im  
to  be  a man  of  very agreable temper, and of  great steddiness ; 
and of all others the  most l ikely to begin and carry on a good 
agreement between the College and the Corporation, and that 
wi l l  never comply with any thing that is either unjust or 
unreasonable to either. He has been formerly us'd to the 
business of a school and I do stedfastly believe if the College 
th ink fit to nom inate him they wil l never have reason to repent 
of your choice. Be pleased Sir, to excuse my freedom in taking 
upon m e  thus far, for it is my opinion freely and voluntary, 
without favour or affection, and what Mr Hotchkis agrees with 
me in. I hear the decretal order is coming down. I have 

reason to believe i t  w i l l  not b e  obey'd at the first serving . I 
must therefore be instructed when it will be proper to wait upon 
the Mayor to acquaint  h im with the vacancy. Which when I 
know I shall  do accordingly. I am with service to al l  fr i end�, 

Sir 

July 27 '726 
Salop 

your ob liged humble servant 
ROWD. TENCH. 

I should be thankful if you'd favour m e  with a line . My 
services in particular to Dr Edmundson and Mr C larke. 

A ddressed : To the Reverd. Dr  Lambert at St John' s College 

in Cambridge, by way of London. 

Upon the back of this letter Dr Lambert has made a minute 

of his reply. 
Aug. 7, '726 .  

I d id imagine that you'd resolved to resign at Michaelmas 
next and wish you'd found things more to your satisfaction in 
your new l iving. I ca�l say noth ing at present as to the sense 
of the College as to your case. Several seniors are absent . 
Wha tever is fair and reasonable  and what they may comply with 
consistently with their obligations you may certainly expect. 
In the tryal to have a living was an objection repeated in the 
case of Mr C. and it is a wonder those gentlemen have not 
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taken notice of it. You've given a character of Dr Phi l ip s as 
m akes h im  appear very agreable. H e  is a gentl eman I find 
much esteemed. I wish you'd taken notice whether the Doctor 
has any living, for we shall be yery unwi lling to give occasion 
for dispute. After the decretal order has been serv'd upon the 
several parties concerned, which Mr Philips wi l l  acquaint you 
with, please then to signify the vacancy on any fit opportunity. 
I suppose i t  is  not material whether it be done immediately or 
demurr two or three days, if you see proper. 

Honoured Doctor 
I am yet willing to hope I may have the honour to serve 

the College in the H ead schools, that my having born the 
drudgery and vexation of the business will compensate for what 
I want, that is agreable to the design of the Ordinances to 
incourage dil igence in lower Masters by their advancement, and 
that it will be so to your generosity, and then that I could easily 
surmount any other difficulties. But I may be partial l in judging 
of what relates to myself, and will therefore conclude that best 
which you determine, and if I must not be so happy as to 
succeed, my next pleasure will be to see the place filled by a 

more worthy person, as I do not doubt but it wi l l  be by who
soever you approve of. But if  you will give me leave to speak 
my wishes they very much incline to Dr Phillips whom I 
formerly mentioned to you. One with al l  the statutable 
qualifications, well known among the gentlemen of the country, 
of steady principles that may be depended on by the College, 
every way equal to and who wil l  be an honour to the place, and 
above the objections of the Corporation unlefs they are resolved 
always to make merit an objection. I had not thought myself 
at l iberty to say this but that Mr Cotton gives way to him as 
thinking he will appear with most advantage. Mr Tench tells 
me he has writ to you to excuse his resigning and I expect he 
will be for excusing as long as he can, but whenever there 
becomes a vacancy, I hope I shall have a fair chance there, if  
I miscarry in  the other. J aundrell gives me  no  apprehension s, 
whom I do not take to be within the Ordinance, his father was 
m ade Burgess to serve a turn and in that sense he is a Burges' s 

son, but he himself is not a Burgess, and I remember formerly 
to have seen an opinion upon that case in Mr Lloyds custody 
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which now cannot b e  found, his journey was unthought of ti l l  
overnight, and I wish h a  was not put upon it by a certain 
neighbour of mine, who thinks he has in terest, always proposeth 
to be my friend and was at the same tim e for every other of the 
candidates, I am glad he has spoke out at last, but I w i l l  take 
no notice of this to h im. It i s  known publickly that the Decreo 
is come to town, but the business of our Assizes and p erhaps of 
Stafford too wi l l  take up Mr Philipps that it wil l  scarcely be 
served till they are over. Mr Owen saith they will not obey it, 
but I believe they are not come to any settled resolution yet 
and imagine if  appealing will put off their paying the cost they 
wi l l  be apt to do it, but if it must be paid first that they have 
had enough of it. I hope you wil l  take care they may not put 
i t  upon the School Revenue as they always designed, which I 
take to be the chief interest you have in the trust. Our growing 
stock is near £80 per annum and perhaps improveable which 
may in time be an advantage to the Col lege as well as the school 
and as for the past accounts whenever you have put in a Master 

he may demand them and send them you to peruse without more 
law. Mr Owen is again d issappointed. and his party for h im, i n  
a Chappell the Mayor presented h i m  to, which the Lord 
Chancellor upon a motion has given in favour of Mr Hatton. 
When the Decree is  served and I know more you may expect 
to hear from me again. I desire my most respectful humble 
service to my friends in College whose favours I shall ever 
acknowledge however this matter terminates and especially 
those you have been pleased to confer on, Reverend Sir 

Salop your most obliged and 
August 3d., 1 7 2 6  ever thankfu l  humble servant 

LEoNARD HOTCHKIS. 

Addressed : For the Revd Dr Lambert at St J ohn'5 College, 
Cambridge. Franked : ffree J .  Kynaston. 

Salop August 27th 1 7 26 .  
Reverend Doctor ' 

Last Tuesday the Mayor and majority of our Corporat ion 
and the private partys were serv'd w ith the Decretall Order. 
Mr Tench was out of town, the next day being h olyday, and 
has not yet found time to go with me to do our duty to the 
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Mayor, but I hope we shall today acquaint him of a vacancy. 
They do not yet think fit to submit to the Decree nor seem to 
design it .  The Mayor has never acquainted the Corporation 
anything about it since thei r meeting after the Triall when they 
resolved to have the best advice and appeal if perswaded to it, 
but has transacted all himself with his agents above, and com
municated but with few here. The most I have learned has 
d rop'd at times from Mr Owen and therefore I do not overmuch 
depend on it, That when the Decree was served the fast friends 
met and concluded that the former resolution was a sufficient 
authori ty to appeal wi thout conSUlting the Corporation again. 
That a coppy of an appeal was ready drawn and come down, 
That Mr Bridgeman one of our Members interested h imself 
very much in  it, had consulted severall lawyers in London, and 
particularly that the Attorney General confessed to him he 
remembred his former Opinion given in their favour and beleved 
he should be of the same mind still. That the Bishop of Lich
field had been felt and gave a courtly answer, that he had 
searched his Register and found nothing of it there, and that 
the School was out of his Diocess, that he could not act as 
B ishop. I shall be very sorry for your trouble, and sorry for 
the School if they are so hardy as to p roceed, which I think 
has but seven regular scholars under Mr Owen, but every thing 
must be sacrificed to party. I desire you will be p leased to let 
me know whether you will proceed to an Ellection immediately 
after 20 days, or waite til l Mr Owen is dispossessed. If the 
first I conclude you will think it necessary to be exact in quali fi
cations, and then unlefs Mr Cook should give out as I do not 
expect he will (but if he should Dr Pbilips a lways told me he 
would do so too and not oppose me) or unless you think their 
possefsing Livings disqualifies them to accept a nomination, I 
do not expect you can serve me at p resent. The Doctor's p re
ferment is small, Kinlet in Worcestersbire, I believe about £50 
or £60 per annum. He lives in  our tOlVn and keeps a curate 
there, and I suppose h is chief motive to appear for the school 
is his having a son in Orders whom he hopes to get into his 
Church. He must be 50 years old at least but vigorous of his 
age, will waite on you if incourag'd when it is  thoug-ht p roper, 
and I believe expects me to come with him, but, if it be quickly, 
I doubt I must deny my self that pleasure for 1"easons I shall 
then give. If you defer nominating ti l l  the Decree p revails I 
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shall have some hopes sti l l ,  unlefs they can delay it ti l l  Mr 
Lloyd is qual i fied to appear for it .  But my concern for the 

publ i cI!: i s  much greater than for myself and when I shall see 

the School restored to its right foundation and these persons 

dissappointed that have done so much to ruine it, I shall have 

my wish .  I wi l l  never be wanting in duty to the College and 

shall be glad of any Opportunity to serve you. I heart i ly thank 

you for your last very kind letter and all my friends for their 

good wisbes, to whom I desire service and am with the greatest 

respect and gratitude, Honoured S i r  
your most oblig'd  and 

most humble servant 
LEONARD HOICHKIS. 

I will write again when anything offers here worth your 

knowing. They give out appealing wi l l  stop paying the costs 

and perhaps if they are pressed early next Term all may drop 

yet. I write in great haste that I may not lose this post. 

Addnssul : ffor Dr  Lambert at St ] 0'11n'5 College, Cambridge. 

Franked : ffree ] _ Kynaslon . 

August 2 3 ,  ' 7 26 .  

Dear Sir 
Si nce the affair of Shrewsbury School stands in the manner 

your letter represen ts, no doubt M r  Hill as well as everybody 

else wil l think you do r igbt in not naming Mr Hotchkis, or any 

man to it who may be reasonably and statutably refused by the 

Corporation, especially too since Mr Kynaston and Mr  Hotchkis 

h imself have recommended Dr Philips. Mr H i l l  is at this time 

at Eton, or else just gone from thence to H enley, and his 

nephew is  in the country, so that I cannot just now acquaint 

them w i th the contents of your letter, neither is  there any 

occasion to doubt, but that Mr H il l  will approve of your conduct 

i n  t h i s  affa ir, and be  obliged to you for your readiness to have 

compl i ed wi th b im, if it bad been reasonable to have done it. 

I will not fail to shem him your letter when I have an oppor

tunity to do it, but how long it may be before I see him I 

cannot say. For I know not when he wil l  return to Richmond, 

nor when I shall be able to leave my  house, where I am at 
present confined on the melancholy occasion of my mother's 
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lying so i l l ,  that we have l i l l le h opes of her l i fe. I beg my 
humble service to !\Ir President and all our friends at St John's, 
and am very truly, Dear Sir 

your most obliged 
Humble Servant 

WM. SHAW. 

Addmsed : To the Revd. Dr Lambert, Senior Fellow in St 
John's Col lege, Cambridge. 

Reverend Sir 

August 3 1 , 1 7 2 6  
Salop. 

About the middle of last week Mr Phil ips fini sh'd his serving 
the Mayor and Corporation with the Decretal Order. And 
upon Saturday I wai ted upon the Mayor to acquaint him with 
the vacancy. M r  Hotchkiss went with me. He received us 
very civilly but told me he thought the place was full .  They 
talk sti l l  of going into the House of Lords, but I think when 
this Mayor is  out of office (which will be at Michaelmass next) 
things will be reason'd to move cooly. I do not know, but, a 

letter to h im may be of some service, which if I perceive any 
prospect of, when he enters t:pon his office you shall be sure 
to know, from your obliged h umble servant 

ROWD. TENCH. 
My humble service to all friends, espe6ally those formf.rly 

named. 

Reverend Sir 
I understand by a letter from Dr Lambert to Mr Hotcnkis 

that through the recommendations of my friends, the Master 
and Senior fellows of your College are inclin'd to choose me 
head School-Master of this place, provided I will resign the 
benefice I am now possessed of. Upon this information, I 
t h i nk mysel f  obliged in gratitude, not only to return the worthy 
members of your Society thanks for the favourable opinion they 
have conceived of me and their kind i ntentions, but also to 
assure them that I will resign that, as soon as I am settled in 
the School, and past all danger of  future molestation. More 
than this I hope cannot reasonably be desired, since every man 
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is bound in prudence to provide against contingencies. If 
upon this promise, the Electors think fit to send dCfWn a 
Nomination, they may depend upon the punctual performance 
of i t, and rest satisfied that their directions, with respect to this 
affai r, shall be carefully observed and obey'd .  On the other 
hand, should the Corporation appeal, I hope the, College, as 
they have begun, will go on with the cause, and support the 
Nomination at their own charge for I shall not engage in it. 

But notwi thstanding all this, if  my friend Mr Hotchkis can 
be nominated without detriment to the Col lege and with safety 
to his own title, no man shall more chearfully quit h is  pretensions 
than Reverend Sir 

Shrewsbury 
August the I Z th 1 72 6. 

your humble servant 
ROB'!' PHILLIPS. 

[The date of this letter has been altered, in Dr Lambert's 
hand writing to September. ' 7  ber.' This from the context 
seems the more likely date. On the same sheet is written the 
following letter.] 

Reverend Doctor 
I had the favour of a very kind letter from Dr Lambert and 

have been extreamly oblig'd to that worthy gentleman, He 
therein tells me he shall be for some time out of College, and 
directs me to write to you on the affair in  which of late I have 
been so troublesome to him. I had writ him word by the 
Carrier before I received his, that on the 2 7th of August Mr  
Tench and  I acquainted the  Mayor of the  vacancy by  the 
Decree, and were answer'd that he  thought the place was full .  
Dr Phillips has said what he thought proper with respect to his 
Living and he can make it as easy as he pleaseth, h is  wife's son 
being the Patron . I shall be very much oblig'd if the Nomin
ation may be defer'd a few days, whi le I try if any thing .can yet 
be done here in favour of myself: I wil l  write to Dr Lambert 
in a post or two at furthest, if  he be not returned I desire you 
w i l !  receive the letter, J desire my most respectful humble 
service to the gentlemen concerned I thank you [or tbe Civiltys 
I received in  College and am Honoured Doctor 

your very humble servant 
LEONARD HOTCHKIS. 

VOL. XXIII. Z 
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A ddressed .' For the Revd Dr Edmundson, President of St. 
John's College in Cambridge. 

Reverend Doctor 
I writ a few l ines in Dr Phillips letter to the President as 

you directed, and have nothing to add more but my heartiest 
thanks to you Sir in particular and to all my friends in College 
for their kind inclinations to have served me, and if it cannot 
be, I am glad one so much more deserving is  l ike to succeed. 
Notwithstanding Mr Cook has been looked on as a reserve by 
some of our Corporation, yet I very much believe I should have 
obviated all objections had the thought of appealing been given 
over, but to attempt anything with them ti l l  then is  impracticable 
and Mr  Tench is  so much persuaded that a nomination wi l l  be 
irregular t i l l  Mr Owen i s  disposes sed that his posession how 
il legal so ever must hinder tbe Mayor from giving another 
possession t i l l  he i s  legally removed etc., that he told me that 
he had a mind to write to you about it lest it should not be 
thought of, but I daresal' you have well considered everything. 
I spoke with the Mayor elect who expressed a kind desire to 
serve me, he told me the Mayor gave out they had appealed, 
which, if so, was contrary to their resolution by which Sergeant 
Pengelly's advice was to be had first, but he would know the 
certainty if the Mayor would tel l  h im,  and he  told me afterwards 
that it was not done, but Mr Wills had it  under consideration 
that then i t  was to be shewn to some others, but he  believed 
it would be done. Mr Owen saith he has seen the draught of 
the Appeal and that they have as much incouragement as ever. 
It is  certaine the Mayor and the angry party want �10 resentment, 
they threaten Mr Tench on his having a 

'
Living and begin to 

mention my Curacy. H e  saith nobody can disturb him but by 
Chancery and he  will try i t  if they do, though I wonder he is so 
tenatious having considerably advanced his  fortune to a good 
temporal! estate as well as spirituall preferments. 

When I wrote last to College I had some thoughts to have 
tryed if l\Ir Cook could be p revailed on to desist from the 
resentment he has on this account to Dr Phi l l ips, but when I 
reflected on it a l ittle I could not attempt it wi thout your 
consent, I am glad you are under so l ittle apprehens ions from 
any thing they can yet do, I beli't!ve the generality here are of 
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the same opinion but for all that may be worked on by designing 
men and the cry of party. 

No one wi l l  rejoyce more in your, success therein than 
myself. I des ire you wil! please to give my very humble service 
to the gentlemen concerned. I am not the less sensible of my 
obligations to them, if  I must not have the honour of serving 
them, I am with all Respect and Gratitude, Dear honour6d Sir, 

Salop 
Sept. 14th 1 726. 

your most obliged and 
most humble Servant 

LEoNARD HOTCHKISS. 

Mr T. thinks, from what he has observed these last two or 
three days from Mr Owen, that they have some new discourage� 
ment, and the talk of appealing is but swaggering. 

A ddressed .' To the Revd. Dr Lambert at St John's Cdllege in 
Cambridge, By way of London. 

Reverend Sir 
I have not seen Dr Phillips lately and he is  to day" out or 

town, when I saw him last he was incouraged by the President's 

letter to expect that when you and some others were returned to 

College he should hear again, which has been much wished. I 

have heard nothing of our Corporation that I can depend on  

since my last. ' I suppose the  next Term will make them give 

over trifling. I do not doubt but you are tired with this tedious 

troublesome matter but for all that I , hope you wi l l  have the 

honour and pleasure to finish it successfully, and I shall b e  

extreamly glad t o  congratulate you thereon. I desire my humble 

service to the President etc. and am, Dear honoured Sir 

Salop 
October 1 2th 

your most obliged humble servant 

LEONARD HOTCHKISS. 

Addressed .' To the Revd. Dr Lamb-ert, at St. J ohns 
, 

S ir  
Havinge see-ne Doctor Philips lately and had some discourse 

with him about his intentions of acceptinge the office of head 
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schoole master of these schooles under the favour and kinde 
intentions of your Colledge, he hath desir'd me to mention it 
to Doctor Lambert that he  is wi llinge to resigne his Church 
preferment accordinge to the ordinances i n  such manner as the 
Colledge shall d i rect, not doubtinge but the Col i edge will putt 
the termes of his resignation upon such a ffoote as he may not 
runne any hazard of loosinge both the one and the other prefer
ment which is all that he desires. 

This Corporation does not seem so violently bent upon an 
appeale in  my opinion as formerly they were. But what they 
will doe I cannot pretend to in forme you with any certeynty. 

I beinge informed that, in the absence of Dr Lambert, letters 
relatinge to this affaire may properly be address'd to you gives 
me the confidence of troblinge you with this, who, with very 
greate respect, am, Sir 

Salop 
October the 
1 3 th 1 8z6  

your most obedient 
humble servant 

THos. PHILIPS. 

A ddressed : To the Reverend Doctor Edmundson at Saint 
John's Colledge in Cambridge, by way of London. 

London 
October the z 2nd 1 7 26  

Sir 
I am this morning arrived home when I found your letter 

dated the 6th instant and another from Mr Phill ips dated the 
1 9th instant. Being newly arrived I have not had any time 
to waite upon Mr  Barron nor to take h is advise how to 
govern our selfe in this affayre. I am told iust now that he 
is to be removed to the Common Pleas Court. If  soc wee 
shall loose a good ffreind of him. I wish since they doe remove 
h im they ' would make him Cheife Barron, which I am alTrayed 
will hardly be done at this juncture. Mr Phi l l ips promised to 
send me an affidavit of service on the Mayor etc., which when I 
receive I shall know the oppinion of the Court about Owens 
removal!. In the mean time I shall be gladd if you and the 
Corporation shall agree upon the nomination of a Head Master. 

t t  
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I thinI.ce you can not properly proceed to nominate til l the Court 
give further d i rection upon the affidavit of service etc. As to 
the Appeale wee can not avoyde it, if they will be  soe foole 
hardy, being very much tired I can say noe more att present, 
but I am Sir 

your most humble servant 
ROD. LLOYD. 

Addrefsed : To the Reverend  Dor Lambert att St JOhlli 
Coil edge in Cambridge, These. 

Reverend Sir 
I received yours of the 9th instant, wherein you rightly guess 

at the reason of my silence. For our Corporation at present 
seem resolutely de,termined to try their success in  the House of 
Lords. The present Mayor ( though esteemed a peaceful quiet 
man) is, contrary to my expectations, guided by his predecessor 
and these in confederacy with him. For which reason (1 fear) 
i t  will be in vain to write to him. I communicated your letter 
to Dr Phi l l ips who keeps up a good agreement even with those 
who are the greatest enemies to peace here ; he tells me he wi l l  
penetrate as far as he may be into their designs and give you an 
account thereof i n  a post or two.  He  i s  i ntimate with onc 
concerned in their secrets, but would have things kept as close 
as may be, lest his friend should suffer. The Doctor seems 
concerned he has not heard from College since your letter to 
l\1r Hotchkiss, wh.erein you were pleased to intimate that the 
seniority would send him a nomination and save him the fatigue 
of a journey. Your silence ever since makes him suspect that 
somebody here plays a double game. I do not know but h e  
may have some reason for his conjecture from some observations 
I myself make, but time wi l l  put both men and things in a true 
l ight. 

The Scholarships belonging to the College are paid by the 
Cham berlain of the Corporation, and the Exhibition by the 
School bayl iff. But I 'take the Mayor to be a proper person to 
w rite to upon the account of both, and i f  so, a letter to the 
l\Iayor upon that subject may properly introduce what you have 
to say in relation to the good incl ination of the College to 
peace. But this I submit  to you better judgment. If you write 
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to the Mayor it must be to John Adams Esqre. The Chamber
lain is Mr Wm Wolley, grocer, and the school bayliffe, Mr 
Michael Brickdale. I am with service to all friends, Sir you r 
most 

8ber 25 I 726  
Salop 

humble servant to command 
ROWD. TENCH. 

Addressed : To the Revd. Dr Lambert at St John's College 
Cambridge, by way of London . 

R. F. S. 

( To be continued). 

AN ECHO FROM LIPPINCOTT'S. 

PYRRHA fere quando septem compleverat annos, 
' Basia da, mea lux ' diximus: illa ' N  ego: 

Nobiscum genetrix bona tum faciebat, et ' Eheu, 
Istud inurbane, Pyrrha, negatur,' ait. 

Tempora mutantur, res et mutatur in illis ; 
Num dubitas ? anni iam periere novem: 

Pyrrha deos facilis iurato arridet amori ; 
Mater numinibus credere questa uetat. 

WHEN J ulia seven w�s or so, 
If you would kiss her, she' d say No : 

T. N. 

Her mother seemed to think you right, 
And told her she was impolite. 

But now that Julia's turned sixteen, 
Another state of things is seen : 
While J ulia gracious is to us, 
Mamma it is that makes the fuss. 

I t  

THE CITY UPON THE HOLY STREAM. 

v. 

l.iiiiIii: ::&8II N speaking of the death of Wilfrid we have 
been anticipating events. Wilfrid was 
Bishop of York when he founded his 
monastery at Hexham: the see was of 

somewhat later origin, and three bishops filled i t  
before Wilfrid, after one of his period ical exiles, was 
installed in the city that he loved so well. Of Trum
briht, the first bishop of Hexham, nothing is known, 
except that after three years he was deposed "pro 
culpa cujusda7Jt z·nubedz·en#ae," -for some act of 
insubordination ; but if Trumbriht was inglorious, he 
was followed by as brilliant a series of prelates as 
ever adorned one diocese i n  the like space of time. 
Cuthbert himself was elected Trumbriht's successor, 
but he was bishop of Hexham for no more than a few 
hours. Cuthbert loved the wild northern coast and the 
desolate island to which he had retired as a solitary 
hermit, and it was only the urgent entreaties of King 
Ecfrith and the Nort.humbrian synod that induced him 
to  leave his  retreat : i t  was Eata, once the pupil of  
Aidan and now his successor i n  the bishopric of 
Lindisfarne, who found the means of reconciling 
Cuthbert's predilections with the call of his country. 
C uthbert became Qishop of Lindisfarne, and Eata took 
his place as bishop of Hexham. 

Eata, saint as he was, by life and character as well 
as by posthumous veneration,-Eata the loving and 
loveable has left l ittle material from which we can 
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form a definite picture : patience, kindness, and sim
plicity were his most conspicuous virtues j but with 
regard to his episcopate, the anonymous biographer 
makes the customary excuse,-his powers are too 
meagre to attempt a proper description : he can only 
say in general terms that he was a great preacher, a 
constant almsgiver, and a careful administrator. Eata 
lived only a single year after his translation to Hex
ham : he died i n  685, and was succeeded by one of 
whom we can form a clearer notion and a more definite 
opinion. 

It was John, surnamed of Beverley, who now became 
bishop of Hexham. He had been a pupil of Arch
bishop Theodore, and of Hilda the famous abbess of 
Whitby : he was a man of deep learning,- the Oxford 
enthusiasts of a later age fictitiously claimed him as 
their first Master of Arts,-but before his elevation to 
the bishopric he had retired to a hermitage in the 
neighbourhood of Hexham, which · in all probability 
as situated on the wooded h ill that faces the town 
on the northern flank of the valley, and is now crowned 
by the pointed steeple of St John Lee : Erneshow, 
the Hill of the Eagle, was its n ame i n  the old days,
a fit retreat for one who bore the name of the beloved 
disciple. Even after he became bishop of Hexham, 
John was in  the habit of retiring to this secluded spot, 
especially during Lent j and it  was here that he cured 
the dumb beggar-boy in the manner which Baeda has 
recorded. The story of the m iracle (for a miracle i t  
was held to  be)  is worth repeating, since it has a truer 
ring about it  and conveys a sounder lesson than the 
more sensational stories of many saintly achievements. 
It is no dramatically sudden and half magical per
formance, like so many of the reputed miracles of 
Cuthbert : it is rather an example of what may be done 
by the less striking but not less divine agency of pains 
and patience. 

As we have said, it was the good bishop's practice 
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to retire to Erneshow at the beginning of Lent, and 
he was usually accompanied by a member of his flock 
who was suffering from some particular infirmity and 
in special need of pious attention. On the occasion 
to which Baeda refers the object of his charity was a. 
dumb beggar-boy, who was also afflicted by so severe 
a disorder of the skin as had made him almost totally 
bald. John lodged the lad in a hut beside the hermi
tage, and after a week had passed he summoned him 
to his presence. He made the sign of the cross on 
the boy's tongue, and then exhorted him to  try and 
pronounce some simple sound j " gae " (yea) was the 
word he suggested and the effort was successful. 
" DtJcz't die statt'm, soluto vinculo It"nguae, quod ;'UsSttl 
erat." The fetters of his tongue were loosed, and he 
spoke at  last. 

However, there was no instant and wholesale 
recovery of speech : the patient bishop proceeded to 
teach his pupil letter by letter and syllable by syllable. 
' Dzcz"to A '  j azxd die A :  ' Dz'ct'to B '  j dzxzc zlle et 
hoc j-and so by small degrees to short and simple 
words, and then gradually to complete sentences. At 
last the bishop's part was done, but not his patient's : 
the latter, says Baeda, never ceased talking for the 
remainder of the day, and as far into the ensuing night 
as he could keep himself awake he continued to pour 
out the thoughts and feelings which for so long had 
remained hidden in his mind. But the skin disease, 
which caused his baldness, was still uncured j and for 
that John, like a wise Christian, called in a doctor : 
the bishop's prayers and benediction were freely 
bestowed to aid the medical treatment, and eventually 
the cure was effected . The dumb, unsightly beggar
boy became a yout,h of clear complexion and ready 
powers of speech, and his head was presently covered 
by a crop of beautifully curling hair. John offered to 
make him a member of his household, but the boy 
chose rather to return home. Who but Baeda could 
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have added this last simple touch ? Most mon astlt 
historians would h ave made him turn monk on the 

spot, or at any rate would have expended many turgid 
adjectives over his shocking callousness . 

John was translated to York, and h is successor at 
Hexham was Wilfrid of whom we have already 
spoken ; and he in turn was followed by Acca, who had 
been his chaplain and the devoted sharer of his exile 
and misfortunes. Upon Acca fell the wotk of com 
pleting such of Wilfrid's churches and buildings as 
his master had left unfin ished ; "but his ch ief glory, 
after the saintliness of his life, was literary : he collected 
a valuable library at Hexham,-" ampksst"ma et 7lobt"
lz'ssz1na biblzotheca" Prior Richard calls it,-and above 
all he was the intimate friend and patron of Baeda. 
He was also a skilful singer of church music, and for 
twelve years he maintained at Hexham a teacher who 
had been train ed in Kent by the successors of those 
musicians whom Gregory h ad sent to Engl and . 

To Acca, " best beloved of bishops ," Baeda dedi

cnted several of h is works, and Acca's character seems 
to have been not undeserving of the epi thet . Less 
austere than John, less imperious than Wilfrid, he 
was perhaps more loveable than either, - a  man 
of that quiet and mellow kindliness of nature 
which soothes and sweetens the lives with which 
it is brought into contact . But h ere again our 
inform ation is only too m eagre : Baeda could not 
write so fully of h is friend and contemporary as of 
those whose careers were completed, and Aelred, who 
wrote i n  the twelfth century, is satisfied with vague 

generalities as to Acca's life and ch aracter. To h im 
the fact " that the  good bishop' s vestments rem ained 
uninj ured a nd uncorrupted by the lapse of time was 

far more worthy of consideration . 
Prior Richard says that Acca was driven (fuga/us) 

from his see about eight years before his death . The 
term is a peculiar one (as we have seen,  Trumbriht 
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was ' depost'tus '), and perhaps it refers to s(}me 
unrecorded invasion or political disturbance ; for our 
knowledge of Acca's character and his posthumous 
reputation seem to preclude the i dea that he left 

Hexham in disgrace. But if tumult or invasion d id 
in fact cause his retirement, we can well understand 
that the task of reorganisation, after the d isturbance 
had ceased, would be too burdensome for an aged m an 
who had been bishop for four and twenty years ; and 
in any case we may conjecture that years ami infirm ity 
induced h i m  to resign his charge to younger, and more 
vigorous h ands. 

The most note worthy of Acca's successors was 
Alchmund, " ext"mzae religtonzs et mag1tat'nm vtOr 
vzdutum," whose name was added to the Calendar 
with those four of his predecessors . Like so many 
of his brethren, A1chmund depends for his medieval 
reputation largely upon posthumous m iracles, one of 
which is so quai,ntly recorded by Aelred that we 
must make some attempt to reproduce the story. 

There was a monk of Hexham named Hugh the 
Venerable, who had travelled to the north side of 
Tyne upon conventual business, and was now hurrying 
home to take part in the celebration of St Alchmund's 
day : amongst h is attendants was a m an named 
Uthred, a faithful servant of Hexham monastery. 
They reached the river, and the horses were duly 
embarked on board the ferry-boat, which seems to 
have been drawn from shore to shore by means. of 
a rope : Uthred, who was the only human passen ger, 
took h is stand in the stern, grasped the " t iller, and 
steered for the southern bank. Unhappily, however, 
one of th e horses was less sedate than a monastic 
steed ought to have been : it began to rear ; and 
since (so it appears) "the beast had been standing i n  
the centre of the little vessel with its head towards 
th e stern , i ts weight was suddenly thrust upon the 
for ward P'lrt, and the boat 'Yas all but swamped. 
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Down came the restive steed again, and up pitched 
the bow as the sudden thrust was removed ; as the 
bow pitched up, so the stern went down, and the 
stern was already overladen with Uthred's weight. 
I n  a moment the vessel was submerged, and Uthred 
was swallowed up by the stream,-absorbetur a jlumz'ne. 

The spectators on the bank behaved as spectators 
usually behave in such emergencies : they shouted, 
they hurried to the spot, they ran up and down the 
bank deploring the accident. But what could they 
do ? They had no rope, no rod, no branch,-in fact 
nothing to help the poor man out with : they could 
only lament,-and Uthred in the meantime had 
disappeared. However, they remembered that it was 
the eve of St  Alchmund, and as the last resource they 
called upon that saint for assistance. 

Uthred was at the bottom of the river, but he 
had not lost consciousness : he could hear quite plainly 
what was being said on the bank, and to St Alchmund 
he too applied in  his extremity. H is would-be 
rescuers had given him up for dead, and were now 
discussing plans for the recovery and burial of his 
body, when suddenly they espied a m an w ith a lance 
in his hand, standing some distance away and ap
parently wondering at the commotion. They shouted 
to him, and he was quickly on the spot : his lance, we 
may presume, had a barbed head, and a cord fastened 
to the shank ; for he seems to have used it as a kind 
of grappling iron . He threw it into the water where 
Uthred had disappeared, apparently with the intention 
of dragging for the corpse. 

Uthred, however, still had his  wits about him and 
could see' what was going on (ocult"s z1ztuens et mehz"t 
obhtus suz) : he seized the weapon with both hands, 
and his weight made it clear that the cast had been 
successful. Every one helped to pull, and lo ! Uthred 
emerged from the depths and descended (sze) to the 
bank : after a brief interval, during which he rid his 

.. 
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stom ach of the water he had swallowed (undas quas 
hauserat), he hurried to the monastery, where he was 
set before a fire (applzeatus ad z�o-nem) and recovered 
the natural warmth of his limbs. We scarcely need add 
that Uthred was duly grateful to St  Alchmund, and 
ever after celebrated the anniversary of his escape by 
offering as large a donation as he could afford at the 
shrine of his deliverer. 

VI. 

The bishopric of Hexham came to an end in 8 2 0, 
probably owing to some rearrangement of the dioceses 

of Northumbria ; but for half a century longer the 

abbey continued to flourish, though we know nothing 

of its h istory during that period. It must, however, 

have been a t ime of growing anxiety and alarm : as 

early as 793  the Danes had sacked and burnt the 

monastery of Lindisfarne, and the forays of these heathen 

marauders became m ore frequent, more daring, and 

more d isastrous, as they discovere'd the richness of the 

country and the dis;ensions of its rulers. But these 

were only indepen dent and temporary incursions: in 8 6 7  
a Danish army, which had passed the previ ous winter in  

East Anglia, marched northwards against Northumbria, 

captured York, and devastated the country as far as 

Tynemouth . If, as seems not improbable, the invaders 

kept to the neighbourhood of the coast, Hexham may 
have escaped the ruin which fell upon the d istrict 
furlher to the east ; but in any case the respite was not 
for long : in  8 75 a Danish fleet under the command of 
Halfdene sailed into the Tyne, the invaders devastated 
the whole of Norlhumbria, and all the monasteries of 
the district were destroyed. " Flamma et ler1'0 ommtz 
z'n cxtermz'nz'um duxz"t." 

What a moving scene of terror and confusion must 
have ensued, when the first tidings of the imminence of 
death and destruction reached the quiet abbey beside 
the Tyne ! The monastery had already attained a 
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respectable degree of antiquity : it was two hundred 
years old , and the peaceful routine of its life and worship 
must have become a Ir.atter of tradition and almost of 
n ature. The sudden and violent interruption of the 
habits and usages of years,-in some cases of all but a 
l ifetime,-must have been a terrible experience ; indeed, 
for the elder mo.nks it  must have had almost a paralysing 
effect : worse still was the grim sense of personal 
d anger, with death by the sword behind them, and 
death by hunger threatening them if  they fled ; but 
worst of all must have been the certainty of destruction 
which hung over the home they loved, the house which 
vVilfrid and Acca had built and beautified. They and 
their predecessors had gloried in its beauties and its 
treasures for all but two centuries ; and whether they 
themselves lived or died, the fairest of t hose beauties 
and the richest of those treasures were doomed to 
perish. 

Nor was the doom long in falling. Halfdene and 
his heathen marauders would, no doubt, follow hard 
upon the tidings of their approach ; and when they 
reached Hexham, the work of pillage and destruction 
was swiftly done. The church and abbey, which so 
many saints had ruled and rendered famous, were 
plundered and given up to the flames : everything 
except the bare masonry of the walls was destroyed, 
and even the noble library which Acca had collected 
perished with the rest ; for here as elsewhere the 
ignorance of the savage invaders caused them wantonly 
to rob themselves of what was really the most precious 
part of the plunder. But of the monks themselves 
neither history nor tradition has a word to tell us : 
they may have been surprised and slaughtered before 
they could tear themselves away from the familiar 
scenes, or they may have escaped to endure hardship 
an d  adventure, and perhaps to succumb before they 
reached any permanent place of refuge. 

There is no romantic story of their . . 
flight, such as 
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t;tttaches to the wanderings of Eardulf and the monks of 
Lindisfarne with the body of  St Cuthbert : the saints 
of Hexham were left sleeping in their graves, and it 
was not the fury of the heathen but the veneration of a 
later age that first disturbed their repose. Yet surely 
we are at l iberty to persuade ourselves that in some 
manner they contrived to escape to a less harrassed 
region among the hills and valleys of the west, and so 
\\le may even conjure up a parting picture of the last 
stragglers of the mournful company, as they stand on 
the heights of Yarridge and gaze back at the beloved 
city, as the monks of Lindisfarne are said to have 
gazed back from the Kyloe h ills. Even nowadays the 
beauty of the prospect is such as might cause a stranger 
to linger many m inutes before turning his back upon 
so fair a scene : how much harder m ust it have been for 
these weeping monks to tear themselves away from a 
sight which in their eyes was beautiful with more than 
the beauty of nature,-a spot which habit and rel igion 
had made part of their very lives ! So for a little space 
of tears and silence they gaze their last farewell ; but 
presently there is a glitter of bright metal in the deserted 

'> 
streets, and a faint noise of clamorous voices comes 
floating up from below, as the plunderers quarrel over 
the rich hangings of the sanctuary or the precious 
vessels of the altar. But that is not the worst : it  is 
when the first smoke�wreath comes wavering up above 
roof and turret that they realize the full extent 
and anguish of the calamity ; and so with sobs and 
lamentation they turn away at last, some crying out 
biLLerly that God has deserted them, while others 
rebuke these men of little faith, and exhort them to put 
the ir  trust in  H im, who in the old days overthrew the 
destroyer of Hex.ham on the heights of Heavenfield. 

VII. 

vVe have lost sight of Hexham and its Saxon abbey 
amid the smoke and dust of pillage and conflagration, 
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and it is not until more than a century has passed that 
the dust settles and the smoke clears away. During 
this period Hexham became an appanage of the 
bishopric of Durham, or (as Prior 'Richard puts it, for 
the greater glorification of his own monastery ) the see 
of Hexham was restored at Chester-le-street and 
afterwards transferred to a nobler position beside the 
Wear. For the temporal govern ment of the place the 
Bishops of Durham appointed a Thane or Provost ; the 
spiritual charge they committed to a priest,-generally 
an official of their own cathedral,-who received the 
diminished revenues of the monastery, and appointed 
a vicar to perform his duties. " Elured, Westou's son," 
says an old chronicle, " Sacrist ofthe church of Durham, 
held the church of Hexham by gift of Edmund the 
Bishop, and placed there a priest, one Gamel the elder, 
called also Gamel Hamel, who was succeeded by Gamel 
the younger. After Elured, his son Eilaf Lawreu, 
Treasurer of the church of Durham, held the church of 
Hexham from Bishops Egelric and Egelwin, and placed 
there a priest named Sproh. Eilaf held the church as 
long as the neighbourhood was inhabited ." 

A cu rious i llustration, this, of a somewhat obscure 
period of English Church History. The purely monastic 
ideas of the early Saxon church seem to a large extent 
to have died out, and Hildebrand, who was to enforce 
the celibacy of the clergy, had not yet ascended the 
papal throne. During the greater part of the eleventh 
century the successors of the monks whom Cuthbert 
ruled at Lindisfarne were canons subject to no ascetic 
vows : they married openly without fear of censure or 
loss of respect, and in many cases the son w as brough t 
up to the father's profession and succeeded to the father's 
benefice. It is  somewhat difficult to form a just 
estimate of the l ives and characters of these married 
canons, since most of our sources of information are 
tainted by the prejudice of the monks who supplanted 
them : hard. words are heaped upon them in plenty, but 
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the condemnation really falls upon the laxer ideals of 
the age they lived in .  At any rate, i f  we may judge by 
what we read of the family that held the church of 
Hexham for three generations, they were as good. 
Christians as most of their successors. 

Elured (ot' Alured), Westou's son, seems to have 
been a pious and worthy priest. Like his son Eilaf, 
he bore the title of Lawreu,-Master or Teacher, " 00 
doctn'71ae et sapz"entiae gratzanz," as his descendant 
Aelred records ; he was honoured as a father by all 
the northern Engl ish , and his word was gospel 
throughout Northumbria. But Alured had a greater 
claim to the gratitude of monastic h istorians : he was 
an enthusiastic collector of relics, and in that capacity 
he visited the holy places of the north which the bar
barians had laid waste, and removed the bones of many 
saints to the church of Durham. This, no  doubt, was 
the reason for that tenderness with which the memory 
of the m arried priest was treated by the celibates of a 
later generation ; but Alured was guilty of one act of 
pillage which modern feeling will not so readily forgive. 
Boisil, Bal ther, and Bilfrid, EQba and Ethelgitha, are 
no more than names nowadays ; but it  was Alured 
who disturbed the bones of B aeda, and robbed the 
deal scholar-saint of his grave at J arrow,-the J arro\v, 
'where he l ived and laboured, and ought to rest. 

However, Hexham was more fortunate than other 
northern shrines. Either Alured himself or some 
unrecorded predecessor must at least pa�tially have 
restored the church, and in it the bones of the Saints 
of l I exh am were honourably deposited, though Alured 
succceucu in abstractin g some portion of Acca, and 

l
\\' oUlu al so h ave carried off a finger of Alchmund, had' 
1e not ( d '  
I 

. aCCor l11g to the legelld) been prevented by 
t 1 e l11lerf - . . 
b . er ence of the samt hImself. Hexham must 

y th IS tim 1 . d e  1ave at least parttally recovered from the 
evastatio 

. . 
C , . n wrought upon i t  by the Danes ; for I t  

crta1 nly was no desert in  AIUl-ed 's  day : we read of 
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no small multitude of either sex assembling to witness 
the translation of St Alchmund. But a worse afflic
tion than Danish fury was in store for it, and a Christian 
king was to outdo the heathen marauder. Alured died 
and was succeeded by his son Eilaf, and Eilaf was 
priest of Hexham in the days when the terrible ven
geance of the Conqueror fell upon the north, when the 
country between the Humber and the Tweed was made 
a wilderness, 'and no human habitation left there, 
except at York, Durham, and Bamburgh, which 
remained like widely sundered islands in a barren 
sea. 

Egelwin, the last Saxon bishop of Durham, fled 
from his diocese, and for two years the see was vacant. 
One by one the fugitives who had escaped the slaughter 
began to creep back to Tynedale, each settling where 
he pleased ; for there was no one to dispute his claim.  
But  Hexham could not recover without the aid of a 
patron and protector : its old master had fled the 
country, but tradition preserved the memory of an 
older lordship than that of Durham, and it  was to the 
Archbishop of York, the successor of Wilfrid who as 
bishop of the same see had founded the monastery, that 
U ctred the Provost of Hexham turned for assistance. 
Thomas th e Archbishop assumed the temporal lordship 
of Hexhamshire, . and the district was included in the 
see of York for more than seven hundred years, 

Meanwhile the spiritual ownership of the place 
remained with Eilaf, but if we are to believe Aelred's 
account, i t  must have been many years before he 
returned to his benefice. Probably he had found a 

refuge at Durham during the devastation of the north, 
and it would be long before there was any need of his 
ministrations i n  the wilderness of Tynedale ; for ten 
years later the north once more came under the wrath 
of William i n  consequence of the murder of Wa1cher, 
the first Norm an bishop of Durham, and we gather 
from A elred that Hexham was again laid waste. But 
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before this last-mentioned calamity the clouds had 
begun to  gather about the canons of Durham, and 
Eil af had grave enough matters to occupy his mind 
without troubling h imself with the condition of 
Hexham. The bulls of Gregory VII against the 
married clergy were issued not long after the Con
queror's first  devastation, and Egelwin's Norman 
successor was preparing to replace the secular priests 
of his cathedral by a regular com munity of monks. 

Walcher held the see of Durham for eight years, 

but he did no more than establish monasteries of 

Benedictines at J arrow and Wearmouth, and begin 

the construction of monastic buildings at Durham. 

His position as the Norman Ruler of a turbulent and 

intensely English diocese was a dangerous one, as the 

event only too surely proved ; for in 1 080 he was 

murdered by an infuriated mob at Gateshead, and there 

is reason to believe that his intended expulsion of the 

married canons, who as Englishmen would carry with 

them the sympathies of the people, was at least a 

contributory cause of the outbreak. But Walcher 

was succeeded by a stronger and stern er prelate. 

William de St Carileph was
� himself a monk, and he  

set about the business without scruple or  hesitation : 
he came armed with a papal bull, a royal charter, and 
the authority of both primates,-forces too potent for 
a few obscure and impoverished priests to contend 
against ; and Eilaf and his fel low canons were given 
their choice between two alternatives. They m ust 
either become m onks, or  leave their homes and lose 
their offices ;  and only one accepted the former con
dition . He had been the dean of the secular chapter, 
and his son was already one of the monks who were to 
succeed it. 

Eilaf was still priest of Hexham, but these events 
must have made his position precarious : he held the 
C�urch by grant from Egelwin, whose successor was 
h15 victorious opponent and perhaps his revengeful 
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enemy. But a greater prelate than William de St 
Carileph was already in possession of the temporal 
lordship of Hexhamshire, and to him Eilaf turned for 
protection : he asked for a re-grant of the ruined church 
of Hexham, and offered to restore it ; and Thomas the 
Archbishop complied with his request. There is no 
record of any objection being raised on the part of the 
Bishop of Durham ; but William de St Carileph was 
in exi le from 1 088 to 1 09 1 ,  and perhaps it was during 
this period that the absorption of Hexhamshire became 
complete. 

VIII. 

So Eilaf returoed to Hexham after thirteen years , 
and found the place a wilderness : the interior of the 
roofless church was a tangle of weeds and nettles, 
and young trees were sprouting from the cracks and 
cranni@s of the walls ; wind and rain had played havoc 
with the masonry, and no trace remained of that pre� 
eminent beauty which the building had once possessed. 
All round Hexham was a scene of similar desolation : 
the lands belonging to the church Were unoccupied and 
unproductive, and for almost two years after his return 
E ilaf was forced to depend upon hawking and hunting 
for the maintenaRce of himself and his household . 
However, he was not to be daunted by difficulties, and 
he did all that poverty and lack of assistance allowed 
him to attempt : he repaired a small  portion of the 
eastern half of the church and re-erected the ruined 
altar, but he did not live long enough to do more. 
Presently he died, and left the work of restoration to 
his son, Eilaf the younger, who succeeded to his 
father's labours, but under even less advantageous 
circumstances. 

Prior Richard tells us that not long after the grant 
to the elder Eilaf the Archbishop made Hexham part 
of the endowment of a prebend i n  York Cathedral, and 
cORferred it  upon a canon of Beverley namfild Richard 
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de Maton.  It may be that this was done i n  the elder 
Eilaf's l ifetime and in derogation of the grant which he 
had received ; but it  is m ore probable that the change 
was effected on Eilaf's death. Prior Richard goes on  
to  say that under Richard de  Maton " a  priest named 
Eilaf, son of the Eilaf before mentioned, served the 
church of Hexham and received a portion of the profits 
of the benefice " ;  and this agrees with the fact that i n  
a charter of William d e  S t  Carileph, dated April 1 085,  
we find the name of Eilaf " preost de Extildesham " 
among the attesting witnesses : after what had passed, 
we can hardly believe that this was the elder Eilaf, 
who (if the suggestion be correct) must have died 
shortly before the date mentioned. He was expelled 
from Durham early i n  1 083 ,  and probably did not l ive 
much longer than the " almost two years " of scarcity 
to which Aelred refers. 

Eilaf the younger then became acting priest or (as 
we should term it) curate-in-charge of Hexham under 
a non-resident rector : he was young,-he had still 
fi fty three years of life before him,-energetic,  and free 
from those ties and troubles which had harassed his 
father and perhaps shortenedh i s  life.  He immediately 
set about the work of restoration with the utmost vigour 
and enthusiasm : he cut down the trees which had 
taken root among the ruins, cleared the building of 
weeds and rubbish, and covered it with a roof of tiles ; 
he whitewashed the walls within and without, and 
restored or renewed the ancient paintings ; he 
paved the eastern half of the church with squared 
stones, and set up a new and m ore elaborate altar ; he 
also removed the bones of the Saints of Hexham from 
the graves i n  which his grandfather had buried them, 
and placed them behind the altar i n  a chest covered 
with a pall. 

-

It must have been the work of many years, and 
probably Eilaf did much of it  with his own hands :  he 
had l it tle money to spend on  the place, and got little 
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assistance from his neighbours, who (if Prior Richard 
is to be believed) rather hampered than .encouraged 
h is efforts, Aldred , his younger brother, lived with 
h im and shared his labours ; but Aldred seems to have 
been a morbid and hysterical youth at the best, and as 
superstitiously covetous of relics as his gran dfather. 
Like Alured, he endeavoured to steal a bone from the 
treasured remains, choosing Acca as his victim, and 
salving his conscience with the idea that Hexham 
would never m iss one from among so m any, and that 
with one bone of Acca he might enrich some other 
church. Accordingly he prostrated h imself in  the 
church and chanted the pen itential psalms as a prelude 
to the theft ; but when he approached the relics, he 
was driven back (so he said) by a blast of hot air, like 
flame from the mouth of a furnace. Once m ore he 
p rostrated himself, and prayed even more devoutly, but 
a second attempt was repelled in the same miraculous 
manner, and he durst not venture upon a third. 

Such is the story which Aldred, who afterwards 
became a can on of Hexham , used to tell to his brethren, 
and we m ay believe it or  not as we please : Aldred may 
have been a religious m aniac, or a thief whose courage 
failed him. Eilaf at any rate seems to have had some 
doubt as to the honesty of his brother's i ntentions : he 
took measures to secure the safety of his treasures, and 
seems even to have re-interred the remains of Acca, 
which were unearthed from a grave beside the altar 
some years later. 

IX. 

Aelred has left us a vivid picture of an episode in 
the h istory of Hexham, which we may pause to e xamine 
before we go further : no date is given for the events 
n arrated, but very probably they occurred while the 
younger Eilaf was priest of the place. Malcolm, King 
of Scotland,�" rex et crucnltssz'7IZltS ca?'nz!ex," as a 
monastic writer calf� him/-invaded Northumberlan d  
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five times, plundering the country and slaughtering or 
enslaving the inhabitants : the particular incursion 
with which we are concerned was probably the 
fourth,-the last from which Malcolm returned alive,
and occurred between 1 088  and 1 093 ,  It appears that 
Hexham had already become recogllised as a place of 
Sanctuary, and up to this time even Ma1colm had 
refrained from violating its privileges, The inhabitants 
of the surrounding district had taken refuge in the 
holy place on Ma1colm's approach ; but it  happened 
that some of the Scotch king's messengers had been 
attacked by robbers in the neighbourhood of the 
Sanctuary precincts,-this fact alone is an eloquent 
w itness to the condition of Tynedale,�and the sufferers, 
returning wounded and despoiled to their master, laid 
the outrage to the charge of  the innocent people of 
Hexham, 

Ma1colm was furious (t'ratus z'1ifremuz't) , and swore 
that he would punish the ingratitude of Hexham by 
total extirpation ; and he had the means of fulfi lling 
h i s  vow at hand in the shape of a rapacious, blood
thirsty, and merciless army,.,. The people of Hexham 
soon heard of their sentence, but  they were helpless : 
the un walled city was not capable of defence, fl ight 
was out of the question, and assistance not to be looked 
for. The Saints of Hexham were their only hope : 
they flocked to the church,-man and maid, young and 
old, woman an d child,-praying that God m ight be 
pleased to save their lives, or at least to let them die 
besi de the shrines they loved, 

But IVIalcolm still drew nearer, till at last his 'army 
Was encamped on the northern ban!, of Tyne, and only 
the fal l of darkness deferred the massacre to the dawn 
? f  another day. 

'
It was a terrible evening for Hexham . 

The priest who presided over the church,-Eilaf him
sel f, i f  we are right in  our ca1culations,-sent some of 
his clerks to Malcolm, bearing with them the chest of 
reli cs, by which they endeavoured to move his com-
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passion and swore to the innocence of their people .  
But  the angry monarch gave them n o  direct answer : 
he summoned the most ferocious of his Galloway 
warriors,-and Galloway was then the m ost savage 
d istrict of Malcolm's realm ,�and in the hearing of the 
clerks of Hexham gave them their instructions. " At 
daybreak," he said, " cross the river and set upon 
them j spare neither priest nor layman, neither sex 
nor age : let fi re consume what the sword cannot 
destroy, and let no  remnant of the people be left ."  
Then he turned furiously to Eilafs envoys and com
manded them to be gone. 

The clerks returned and told their story, and 
Hexham was in a passion of despair. The church, 
says Aelred, who was Eilaf's son and must have heard 
the story from his father's own lips, was a scene of 
pi tiable confusion, filled with a clamour of  m ingled 
voices, with a noise of weeping and the shrill ol ltcries 
of fear. The women were a terrible sight j they tore 
their hair, beat their breasts, and shrieked wildly : the 
men prostrated themselves on the pavement, and with 
a somewhat less violent display of emotion besought 
the aid of the Saints of Hexham. The church echoed 
with groans and lamentations, and through the din 
sounded the solemn music of the priests, as with psalms 
and prayers they endeavoured to appease the wrath of 
God. 

Eilaf himself was worn out with anxiety, and 
presently he fell asleep in his stall. He dreamt that 
he was standing outside the church and saw two 
maj estic persons, clad in episcopal robes, ride up to i t  
from the south . " Good sir,"  they said a s  they dis
mounted, " look to our horses wh ile we pray in the 
church ," Eilaf consented, and presently the strangers 
returned : one of them enquired the cause of the 
lamentations which filled the building, and Eilaf told 
h im the story of the Scotch king's threatened revenge. 
" Be not afraid/' the stranger answered j " I  will 
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deliver you. As the dawn whitens, I will stretch my 
net from the rising of Tyne unto his mouth, so that 
no man shall be able to cross the water and do you 
harm. My name is  Wilfrid," he continued, in  answer 
to Eilaf's eager question, " and my companion is St 
Cuthbert, who joined me as I passed through Durham, 
to come to this church where our brothers rest, and 
save Hexham and its people." 

Eilaf awoke with the dream-saint's words still 
ringing in his ears : he rose from his seat, commanded 
silence, and announced the vision to the people, exhort
ing them to be of a better courage, because the Lonl 
regarded the prayers of the humble. Then (this is a 

curious touch) he sat down in his stall again, silently 
p uzzl in g his wits to discover what was signified by the 
" parable " of the net. He was ready to believe that 
a Tyne flood was foreshadowed j but the weather was 
calm and beautifully fine, and where was the flood to 
come from ! 

Dawn was a time of trial for the faith of Eilaf and 
his people j for i t  broke with more than ordinary 
brightness, and brought with it the dreadful foreboding 
that the heaven-sent vision was nothing but a dream 
after all. But suddenly, j ust as hope was flickering 
out, a great bank of fog came rolling down the valley 
from the west, till Tyne was covered from source to sea. 
Denser and denser grew the blinding mist,-so dense 
at last that a man could not see his own hand if he 
held it at arm's length before his face, -" ut St· .forte 
qUlS dexteram productt'us extendzsset, manus tpsa 
aborta tenebns st·bz· z·1zvzsz'bzlzs ?'edderetul"," says Aelred 
who seems to have had a kind of prophetic vision of 
the fogs and journalistic diction of modern London. 

Malcolm's Galloway butchers plunged into the mist, 
and went astray altogether. Their camp m ust have 
been almost opposite Hexham j for they seem to have �ost their direction in the fog, and crossed the North 
Tyne under the impression that it was the main riv@r 
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below the j unction of the two streams, and on the 

western bank they searched for Hexham in vai n : 

indeed, so far out of the way did they wander that 

before n ight they had recrossed the border and found 

themsel ves once more in Scotland. 
Meanwhile Malcolm was sitting within a m ile or 

two of Hexham. waiting fretfully for the return of his 

Galloway warriors and the lifting of the m ist. In due 

time the fog cleared away, and the sight of Hexham 

still standing unharmed must h ave added to Malcolm's 

exasperation. But even so h e  was no nearer the 

accomplish ment of his cruel designs : as the air cleared, 

down came a spate of Tyne, brown and violent, and for 

three days the king sat watching the impassable 

torrent. At the end of that time he called his lords 

together and gave the order for retreat. " What is 

the good of it ? "  -so Aelred m akes him exclai m .  

" The Saints of Hexham are at home yonder (�ancb' 

isH dom� sunt) , and we had better be going " j and 

thereupon Hexham ohurch eohoed with the paying of 

thanks and the voice of praise. 

R. H. F. 

" THE POPPIED SLEEP." 

SHALL we, who outside Eden vainly press 
After forbidden fruit, shall we not bless 

The Gardener, for that He planted near 
The drowsy flowers of forgetfulness r 

That for the weariest heart arrives an hour 
When the dim poppy sheds her lulling power, 

And o'er Life's garden steals the dusk of Death, 
And darkness closes on the folded flower r 

The lily cannot keep her perfect hue j 
'Ihe faded iris spills her purple dew : 

The rose must yield at last her sovl'an bloom, 
And bow before the cypress and the yew. 

A h !  surely in that sleep --<'we shall find rest, 
Who have with many burdens been opprest i 

Yea, we who this brief load of being bore 
With sweet oblivion be forever blest : 

And for all heroes who in Argo sail 
There lies a golden calm beyond the gale, 

After long journeyings a haven fair 
Al ike for those that win and those tha t fail � 

A n d  for all captives reft of living air, 
\Vho on no quests or pilgrimages fare, 

The shadowy Warder who strikes off their chain& 
Drings the best answer to their daily prayer. 

C. E. BYLES. 



THE LOVE LETTERS OF KEATS. 

HE erotic branch of the art epistolary has been 
a good deal with us of late : but artificial love 
letters, h owever exquisite their sentiments 
and phrasing, have n ot the same interest as 

the genuine article. Even the Divorce Court, which is 
always w ith us, can supply specimens of this gentle art 
more valuable, considered as human documents, than 
those which the ingenuous publisher and the vanishing 
author contrive for our delectation and their own 
profit, And if this is so even with the homely effusions 
which find a place in the dai ly Law Reports, how much 
more must it  be so when the effusions are the work of 
a poet, and that poet of the greatest his country has 
produced. 

Opinion has been much divided, as anyone knows, 
over the publication of Keats's letters to Fanny Brawne. 
On the one hand we have Matthew Arnold saying 
emphatically, (and, it may be remarked in passing, 
with that " damnable iteration " peculiar to his prose 
style),-" For the publication of the Letters to Fanny 
Brawne I can see no good reason whatever. Their 
publication appears to me, 1 con fess, inexcusable ; they 
ought never to have been published." He then pro
ceeds to quote from one of the letters, and in the course 
of h is crit icism on it  he says :-" One is tempted to say 
that Keats's love letter is the love letter of a surgeon's 
apprentice. It has in its relaxed self-abandon men t  
something underbred and ignoble, as of a youth ill 

brought-up, without the training which teaches us that 
we must put some constraint upon our feelings and 
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upon our expression of them." One cannot hel p 
feeling that Matthew Arnold i n  this passage comes 
down on poor Keats with rather a heavy hand. The 
hand, indeed, is the hand of the son of Dr Arnold, the 
h and of one in whose composition, as a l ater poet says 
of him, " somewh at of worldling mingled still " ;  but 
the voice, be it  remembered, is the voice which sang of 
" Switzerland," of " The Forsaken Merman," and of 
" Tristram and Iseult."  

" I  too have fel t  the load I bore 
In a too strong emotion's sway : 
I too have wish'd, no woman more, 
This starting, feverish heart away." 

The writer of these l ines had surely himself stood near 
the borderland between constraint and self-abando n 
ment, and, though strong enough t o  remain on the 
right side, might yet have found it in his heart to make 
allowances for a weaker brother. 

1\1r Buxton Forman, on the other h and, who was 
responsible for the publication of the love letters in 
1 8 ', 8 ,  says, in the Preface of. Vol. IV of the new com
plete edition of Keats's works, " I  still think Keats's 
letters without those to Fanny Brawne very much like 
' I Iamlet ' without the Prince of Denmark," and he goes 
on to say, " Taken in their proper context, they redoun d  
t o  his honour. That a m a n  placed a s  he  was, endowed 
by nature as he was, refined by art as he was, and 
tortured by bodily disease and mental agony as he was, 
should yet mingle with the bitterness of his cry of 
despair such sweetness and sanity as are the ruling 
ch aracterist ics throughout the letters even to Fanny 
13rawne , is a standing wonder." 

The general question as to the propriety of publishing 
anythin g of so private a nature as love letters would 
seem to depend mainly on the feeling of the writer of 
the letters, where that can be ascertained. Some cele
b ' , rlt les (notably Tennyson and Matthew Arnold among 
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poets) have been very sensitive in  these matters, and 
have had a strong aversion to the intimate circum
stances of  their lives being laid before the greedy eyes 
of the public. 

" For now the Poet cannot die, 
Nor leave his music as of  old, 
But round him ere he  scarce be cold 

Begins the scandal and the cry. 

" Proclaim the faults he would not show : 
B reak lock and seal : betray the trust ; 
Keep nothing sacred ; 'tis but just 

The many-headed beast should know . "  

Tennyson is said to have destroyed all his most private 
correspondence before his death, and to have left very 
strict injunctions as to the l imit� within which the 
authorized biography of him should be written. 
Matthew Arno1d went further, and expressed the desire 
that he should not be made the subject of a biography 
at all. In cases like these it became a matter of good 
taste not to pry into the secrets of the dead. Other 
distinguished men, however, seem to have had no 
objection to the prospect of the public being admitted 
after their death to the innermost sanctuary of their 
hearts. Browning, for instance, would appear to have 
been not unwilling to gratify the world's curiosity in  
regard to  the letters that passed between himself and 
his wife before their marriage. 

In the case of Keats there is not much clue to his 
ideas on such questions. His mind, in the last years 
of his life, was no doubt too much oppressed w i th the 
burden of things present for him to care very greatly 
as to what should happen to his private papers after 
his  death. Th ere is, hO�l'ever, a passage in  one 
very charming letter to Fanny Brawne which may put 
us on the right track. " I  had nothing particular to 
say to- day," he writes, " but not intending that there 
shall be any interruption to our correspondence (whtch 
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(11 some jutut'e tt"me I propose O./llt'tttg to Murray) 1 write 
something." This surely prophetic utterance Mr Buxton 
Forman, rightly enough no doubt, interprets as simply 
a joke. But the mere fact of Keats making the 
suggestion, even as a joke, indicates that he had 
contemplated the possibility of his letters being one 
day published, and that this idea was not wholly 
repugnant to him.  In another letter, too, written after 
consumption had seized him, he writes U� prop os of a 
book he was reading). " What would Rousseau have 
said at seeing our little correspondence ? What would 
his ladies have said ? I don't care much -I would 
sooner have Shakespeare's opinion about the matter. 
The common gossiping of washerwomen must be less 
disgusting than the continual and eternal fence and 
attack of Rousseau and these sublime Petticoats." 

Tennyson and Matthew Arnold would never have ' 
joked on the prospect of their love affairs being laid 
bare. The only two letters of Matthew Arno1d to his 
future wife which were permitted to appear among 
his published correspondence are of an intensely dry 
and political character, andfimust surely have been 
imposed on him by Nemesis as a penance for his 
severity to Keats. The latter had none of that secretive 
spirit, though it m ust of course be remembered that he  
was young at the  time, �and youth is ever somewhat 
vain of its own extravagances. Possibly, if he had 
l ived, he might in mature age have committed his early 
letters to the flames ; but, as the gods willed otherwise, 
we can only consider him as he was. 

Love with Keats took the form of a devouring fever, 
a kind of malady against which another side of his 
nature, the l iterary and artistic side, plaintively but 
vainly rebelled. It cannot be said that his passion was 
an incentive to h is poetry : in fact, it seems rather to have 
been an h indrance. On 1 6  August 1 8  r 9 he wrote to his 
lady from Winchester excusing himself from giving 
more time to love letters on the ground of his liteorary 
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pursuits. " I  would fain, as my sails are set, sail on 
without an interruption for a Brace of Months longer
I am in complete cue-in the fever ; and shall in  these 
four Months do an immense deal. . . . .  I know the 
generality of women would hate me for this ; that I 
should have so unsoftened, so hard a mind as to forget 
them ; forget the brightest realities for the dull imagina. 
tions of my own brain . . . . • • .  My heart seems now made 
of iron-I could not write a proper answer to an invita
tion to Idalia." A few days later we find him writing 
with still greater candour to a male correspondent :-"I 
equally dislike the favour of the public with the love of 
a woman. They are both a cloying treacle to the wings 
of independence." Much the same sentiment occurs in 
a letter written about a year later, when he was very ill, 
to his friend Charles Armitage Brown. " One of the 
causes," he says, " I  understand from different quarters, 
of the unpopularity of this new book, and the others also, 
is the offence the ladies take at me. On thinking that 
matter over, I am certain I have said nothing in a 
spirit to displease any woman I would care to please; 
but still there is a tendency to class women in my 
books with roses and sweetmeats,-they never see 
themselves dominant." 

By the autumn of the year 1 8  I 9 he was back in 
London and once more i n  the toils. " I  am living 
to-day i n  yesterday," he writes to Fanny. " I  was in 
a complete fascination all day. I feel myself at your 
mercy." In love, as in poetry, Keats was a devotee 
of beauty, and i t  would appear also that his was a 
case of love at first sight. " Why," he asks, " maY 
I not speak of your beauty, since without  that I 

never could have lov'd you ?-I cannot conceive any 
beginning for such love as I have for you but Beauty. 
There may be a sort of love for which, without the 

least sneer at it, I have the highest respect and can 

admire i t  in others : but it has not the richness, the 
bloom, the full form, the enchantment of love after my 
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bwh heart ." His was not a heart, however, to be 
captured by flattery, or the ecstasies of l ion-hunting 
d amsels. I n  the letter last quoted he goes on to say,
" I love you the more ih that I believe you have liked 
me for my own sake and for nothing else. I have met 
with women who I really think would like to be married 
to a Poem and to be given away by a Novel." With 
all his infatuation for the object of h is choice, he had 
some misgivings on the prospect of matrimony. " You 
absorb me," he says, " in spite of myself-you alone : 
for I look not forward with any pleasure to what is 
called being settled in the world ; I tremble at domestic 
cares," and again, " God forbid we should what people 
call, settle-turn into a pond, a stagnant Lethc�a vile 
crescent, row or buildings. Better be imprudent move
ables than prudent fixtures. Open my mouth at the 
street door like the Lion's head at Venice to receive 
hateful cards, letters, messages. Go out and wither at
tea parties ; freeze at dinners ; bake at dances ; simmer 
at routs. No my love, trust yourself to me and I will 
find you nobler amusements, fortune favouring." From 
this passage one cannot but" reflect tl�at, had he lived 
to marry Fanny Brawne, things might not have gone 
altogether smoothly. 

Early in 1 8 20 began the lung trouble which just a year later was to end so tragically at Rome. His 
l etters from that point gradually lose their former 
vivacity, and take on a troubled, and at times evetJ. a 
frenzied tone. It is a matter of marvel, though" con
siderin g  the state of his health, how much humour and 
cheerful ness he was still able to infuse into them. As 
h is m al ady grew, his love became more j ealous and 
ex�ct i ng-. " If you can smile in  people's faces," he �vnles) " and wish them to admire you now-you never 
r Qve nor ever will love me . . . . .  If we love we must Not 

IVe as other men and women do-I cannot brook the wolfsb . b . ane of fashion and foppery and tattle-you must 
C m i ne to die upon the rack if I want you." After his 
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departure for Italy i n  September 1 82 0  he was so i11 th at 
he could never bring himself to write again to Miss 
Brawne, although other letters contain references to 
her. On the voyage out 'he writes to Brown, " I  think 
without my mentioning it for my sake you would be a 
friend to Miss Brawne when I am dead. You think 
she has many faults, but for my sake think she has not 
one." She was in his thoughts to the end, and surely 
a sadder end has there been to n o  10\Te-tale, real or 
imaginary. " I  can bear to die," he says, " I  cannot 
bear to leave her . . . . .  1 am afraid to write to her-to 
receive a letter from her--to see her handwriting would 
break my heart-even to hear of her anyhow, to see 
her n ame written, would be m ore than I can bear." 

" What other words," says Lord Houghton in his 
Lzje of I<:eats, " can tell the story like his own ? What 
fiction could colour more deeply this picture of all 
that is most precious i n  existence becoming most 
painful and destructive i What profounder pathos can 
the world of tragedy exhibit than this expression of 
all that is good and great in n ature writhing impotent 
i n  the grasp of an implacable destiny ? " 

Keats the Poet, as Matthew Arnold says, is with 
Shakespeare, but for Keats the man, 

" What is that to him that reaps n ot harvest of his 
youthful joys ? "  

C.  E .  BYLEs. 
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AN EVENING IN DELFT. 

T was my good fortune to be i nvited, together 
with a friend of mine from Emmanuel, to 
spend an evening at Delft i n  order to have 
an opportunity of comparing (so far as it  is 

possible to do so during a visit of barely eighteen hours) 
the Dutch Undergraduate l ife with our own. Needless 
to say the comparison was a very interesting one : and 
it is in  the hope that it  may also prove of some interest 
to the readers of the Eagle that I have been induced to 
write a short account  of our visit. 

We reached the picturesque old Town which is the 
home of the Dutch Engineeting School, (for the seven 
hundred Undergraduates all pursue this study exclu
sively) after a pleasant ride of about three-quarters of an  
hour by steam tram from the Hague.  Our reception was 
cordial in the extreme. We accompanied our host to 
the house where we were to ' feed,' and we were 
immediately greeted by a sight which to our uninitiated 
eyes was as novel as it was ludicrous.  In the Hall 
were assembled about forty of the unhappiest looking 
men it  has ever been my lot to come across. 'Ve took 
them at first to be Funeral Mutes, so pale and seemingly 
utterly incapable of any m irth did they appear ; though 
why the attendants of the dead should all congregate at a convivial feast of the l iving we were at a loss to 
�nderstand. Soon however we were undeceived, being Informed, to our utter astonishment, that all these men 
Were Freshers lately come up to the 'Varsity. As soon as We came in thsy were ordered to line up on either 
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side ; and through this Guard of Honour we proceeded 
to the Dining Room, where a band of doubtful talent 
but of undoubted lung-power struck up a March of 
Welcome. 

By this time we had noticed two fundamental 
differences between the English and Dutch 'Varsity 
life. The first is that in Holland (as I believe 
everywhere else on the Continent) the Universities are 
non-residential .  The men live absolutely free to do as 
they please without let or hindrance . They scorn all 
idea of compulsory Chapels or Lectures. 'Vhen told of 
the existence of Proctors and ' sic like ' they can do 
nothing but stare i n  sheer amazement, trying indeed to 
look as if they believed it all but failing dism ally in the 
attempt. The other difference that we had discovered 
was i n  the treatment of Freshers. And here a word of 
explanation is necessary. In Delft, as in all the Dutch 
'Varsities, there is what is called a ( Corps,' i.e. a Club 
open to all Members of the 'Varsity upon certain condi
tions. The chief of these is that every one seeking 
admission must for the first three weeks of his under
graduate life become ' Groen ' (A ngHc8 ( Green ') , '·.e. he 
must do everything his Seniors tell him short of what 
would cause him actual bodily hurt or would be contrary 
his religious principles, on pain of being excluded for 
ever from the ( Corps: Every year some 130 of these 
' Groenen ' seek to gain admission. To ensure their 
being recognizable by all they are forced to wear low 
collars and black dress ties and must have their hair 
closely cropped. At the end of their trying period of 
initi ation they all assemble in the Theatre, where the 
Chairman of the Committee of Undergraduates makes 
them a stirring speech and then, with a rap of a hammer 
upon the table, declares them to be members of the 
Corps. 

On ordinary occasions these Freshers must at dinner 
sit next to the Senior who commanded their presence, 
{\.nd may !lot speak unless: addressed. On the @vening 
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o f  our visit however they were allowed a certain amount 
of freedom during dinner and might do more or less 
as they pleased. Consequently, in due course there 
appeared amongst them distinct signs of matters de� 
veloping into a glorified Bump Supper. After toasts 
and songs we rose to go to the Club, the head-quarters 
of the Corps : and two Freshers were told off to carry 
our portmanteaux to our Digs. As this meant a good 
half-hour's walk and the bags were heavy we then for 
the first time fully appreciated the advantages of the 
system-·-from a spectator's point of view. We were 
promised a lively time at the Club, and we were 
certainly not disappointed in that respect. Elaborate 
preparations had been made for the arrival of the 
' Varsity. Part of the main room had been barricaded 
off by chairs and tables, behind which all the easy 
chairs had been placed out of harm's way. At 
10 o'clock the Groenen began to pour in, there having 
been a general order at the beginning of the week that 
they were to present themselves at the Club that night. 
As soon as they came in they were immediately pounced 
on by the Seniors, with whom they were bound to stay 
until released. Our host told us that last year, when 
he was a Fresher, he was made to stay in  the Club from 
10 p.m. to 8 a.m. next morning for three nights running, 
and then be at the Theatre at 1 0  each morn ing to take 
part in a Rehearsal of the play gi ven every year by the 
Freshmen. Apropos of the treatment of these Fresh
men there is a story told of one who came up this year 
well worth repeating. His mother had written to 
the Committee of Undergraduates (who determine all 
questions relating to the Freshmen) imploring them to 
be kind to her son and not to treat him roughly. 
'When the youth in question arrived at the Station he 
was met by an ambulance, into which he was placed 
with tender care and so paraded round the streets. 
Report says that on the whole he would have preferred 
to take his chance with the others in the ordinary way 
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without gratuitous interference on the part of his fond 
relative, 

At our table we had four unfortunate Freshers ; 
that i s  to say, we sat smoking cheerfully at the table 
whilst they sat shivering m iserably under it on the 
floor. During the whole evening they were made the 
butt of the Seniors. For example, one of them was 
ordered to get on the table (measuring about 6ft x 3) 
and represent a Crowd : another from the same elevated 
position had to represent a Naval Review ! The blank 
astonishment with which the latter asked how on earth 
he was to do it was enough to move to pity anyone 
but a Dutch Undergraduate, This sort of thing went 
on the whole evening and from all accounts the whole 
n ight long. We ourselves retired at 2 a.m. My host 
did the same at 5 to be up again at 8 in order to play 
in a Soccer Match at la, On getting up I was relieved 
to find that ' Brunch ' was not a peculiarity of our Alma 
Mater : for we did not have our first meal of the day 
till 1 2 ,30, shortly after which we had to leave. 

I end by once more bearing testimony to the extreme 
cordiality of our reception. The hospitality, we experi
enced was such as could only have come from 'Varsity 
men and could not have been excelled even by Cam
bridge. Need I say more ? We took leave of our hosts 
with many expressions of mutual goodwill, and we were 
glad to feel that when next year the Delft 'Varsity Crew 
(the ' Laga ' R,C.) come over, as they intend doing, to 
do battle against Leander for the ' Gran d ' they will find 
that whether victorious or vanquished they will 
have no  cause to complain that the cult of Hospi
tality and Courtesy is confined to the land of Canals 
and Windmills. 

A. W. J, G. 

A GLIMPSE OF JAVA. 

1r.:9.--"'1III OME apology is due to readers of the Eagle 
for the scrappy character of the letter here 
reproduced for their perusal. The writer 
would plead as extenuating circumstances 

the extraordinarily interesting character of the country 
so fragmentarily described and the almost complete 
ignorance of most Engl ishm en in regard to it. 

Dear S. 

S.s. Duke of Westminster, 
Flores Sea, 

April ' 7 th, J 898 .  

In my last letter I told ..... you that we hoped to be 
able to traverse Java from end to end by means of the 
recently completed railway. We found on arriving at 
I3atavia that i t  was j ust possible to do this as the ship 
would not · leave Sourabaya, at the eastern end of the 
island, until three days after arriving at Batavia. So 
we went ashore at once and spent the afternoon and 
evening there, and on  the two following days we 
travelled from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. and j oined our ship at 
Sourabaya at noon on  the fourth day. As Java is a 
pl ace very little known to the English and as you 
probabl y know nothing about it, you will like to have 
SOme account of our journey. 

The whole island like most of these fertile East 
!ndian Islands belongs to the Dutch. It has a long and 
Interesting history. The indigenous people, the Javanese, 
who still form the great bulk of the population, 
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are a branch of the Malay race. They were coI1� 
quered in the 1 4th cen tury by Hindoo invaders ; traces 
of these people remain in  the mixed population of the 
north coast and in several very large Hindoo Temples. 
At a later date Mohammedans Malays and a few Arabs 
conquered the country and converted the whole popu
lation to their religion. The Malays are still very 
numerous ;around Batavia, but by a stranger they are 
hardly to be distinguished from the Javanese. There 
are, and have been for hundreds of years, many Chinese 
traders and these are very nu merous i n  the towns.  At 
one time the Portugese had command of the island, 
but before the Dutch conquest it  was ruled over by a 
powerful Emperor, to whose court ambassadors were 
sent by Elizabeth and the early Stuarts. In the be
ginning of this century the islands came into the 
possession of England, and during the three years of 
our occupation of it Sir Stamford Raffles, one of our 
greatest eastern administrators, succeeded in putting the 
government " on a business footing"  i n  the slang phrase 
of the up-to-date statesman-so, it is said, laying the 
foundations of its present prosperity. In 1 8  I 6, when we 
retained the Cape, we seem to have returned Java to 
the Dutch as a free gift, and since that time they have 
held it  and completed the conquest and settlement of 
the people. 

Batavia is a large town close to but not on  the coast. 
We reached it  in a steam launch by means of a broad 
canal, which the Dutch, in characteristic fashion, have 
built far out into the sea. The town is traversed by 
numerous canals and rivers, and i n  them natives bathe 
all day long and do their washing. The canals 
accompany the main streets and are crossed by 

n umerous bridges. During the day time very few 
Europeans are to be seen ,  but at sunset they come out 

without hats and drive about i n  little carts drawn by 

small, but spirited, native ponies. They dine at eight, 

go to bed about one, and rise about five o'clock, a li ttle 
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before sunrise, and they make up their sleep by a siesta 
from two to five after lunch. Our hotel, which was a 
good example of those that occur in  all the towns, 
seemed to me a very delightful place. The entrance 
is a large verandah about twenty yards deep and 
which opens in the dining room, a long room which 
in turn is open at its further end i nto the garden or 
court. This again stretchell back about one hundred 
and fifty yards and on either side is shut in by a long 
row of large loose-boxes, which open on  to a long 
deep verandah. Most of the loose-boxes are bedrooms, 
the rest are bath-rooms. Each bedroom has a large 
bed enclosed in mosquito curtains, a washstand and 
chair and clothes-horse. The bed has no covering, not 
even a sheet, and the floor is of stone. On the verandah 
there is a lounge chair and tea-table to each room, and 
there tea is brought at 5 p.m.  and coffee at 5 a.m.  by 
the silent-footed servants. The bath-rooms are loose
boxes, in each of which, i nstead of a bed, is a large 
earthenware jar full of cold water and a large scoop for 
pouring it over oneself, and a groove i n  the floor to 
carry off the water. The native servants squat about 
the garden and verandah and are always ready to do  
anything in a solemn, respectful manner. At dinner we 
met some interesting people, one Sir G. B.,  an old 
1 .  C .  S.  man, who has had m uch experience of Eastern 
races, and who gave me his opinions and forecast at 
length. After di nner we were introduced to The Club, 
where people lounge and play billiards. It seems that 
members of Cambridge and Oxford Universities are 
al ways welcome as visitors to the clubs in these parts 
o f  the world. 

\Ve took train at 6 a.m .  next morn ing for Sourabaya. 
?llr flrst stage was to Buitenzorg, the " Simla " of Java. 
I here are the finest botanical gardens in the world, but 

We had not time to see them. The place is  about eigh t  
hundred feet above Batavia, and from there w e  climbed 
upwards almost continuously to a height of nearly three 
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thousand feet. All the country was very hilly, an d the 
system of agriculture that we saw on every hand was 
m arvellous. The natives live chiefly 011 rice, and, as 
the population is denser than that of England, great 
quantities of it a re grown. Everywhere the hill- sides 
are laid out in terraces step above step, the width of 
the terrace and the depth of the step varying very much 
with the slope of the hill .  Each terrace forms a shallow 
pond, shut in on the outer side by a low wall of earth 
which confines the water and serves as a foot-path. The 
rice is  sown thickly i n  small patches, and each young 
plant is afterwards transplanted by hand into a larger 
pond.  A few inches of water are kept on the land 
until the rice is about hal f-grown. The water is 
brought in  countless channels from the rivers and 
streams, which in all parts of the island flow in great 
numbers from the mountains, for even during the dry 
seasons there is rain almost every day in  these islands 
so close to the equator, and in Java, where the numerous 
mou ntain-peaks tend to the formation of clouds, a 
thunderstorm . with heavy rain comes at about four  
o'clock as  regularly as  tea. The water of  the streams 
is laden with a brown m ud, the detritus of the brittle 
volcanic rocks. This mud, which of course becomes 
deposited on the land where the water stands for weeks 
in the rice-pools, is a rich fertiliser. The hot sun 
blazes down on the rice soaking in moisture and planted 
in this inexhaustibly rich and ever-virgin soi l ,  so that it 
grows up very rapidly and as many as fou r  crops are 
obtained in the year. All the morning we climbed slowly 
up, but in the afternoon we began to run down hill and 
passed through a thunderstorm in very wild country. As 
the evening approached we entered a tract of j ungl e 
country, quite uncleared and apparently u ninhabited.  
Under the darkening stormy sky this dense and savage 
j ungle was very impressive, and knowing how deadly 
fevers lurk in all the pools and how wild beasts and 
poisonous snakes abound, I could realise something of 
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primitive man's fear of the spirits that dwell in all 
things and places about him. E ven the friendly coco
palms that abound everywhere looked mis-shapen and 
grotesque, while many of the larger forest trees were 
wound about with masses of trailing creepers and 
parasitic palms that had sucked their life from them, 
and in the more open spaces stood gaunt and leafless 
wrecks blasted and broken by the lightning. Then as 
the last light faded in the sky we reached the plains 
[lnd ran through marshy ground where the fire-flies 
began to dance-at first a few here and there, and 
then more and more, a constant stream of luminous 
sparks, and then sheets of shimmering fire where 
m ill ions danced and sang together over the black 
water. We reached Naos about seven. It is merely 
a native village and one large hotel for such travellers 
as ourselves, who go on by rail on the following 
morning, for this is a leisurely country and no  train:;  
run  i n  the night time . As soon as  we had got our  
rooms the  rain came down in streams, and we sat and 
listened and sipped our  tea 03 the verandah. 

Next morning we started again at six and found 
ourselves i n  very different country to that we had 
passed through on the previous day. All day we ran 
over immense cultivated plains bounded in all direc
tions by volcanic cones rising steeply from the 
plains and h iding their blue heads in lovely white 
clouds. Many of these cones are more than ten 
thousand feet in height and almost perfectly symmet
rical and some are still active, though we saw but little 
evidence of it. Rice and sugar-canes are the great 
products of these plains, chiefly rice. The system of 
cultivation is much the same here as in the hills, though 
the system of irrigation is of course modified. The 
rice was mostly ripe for harvest i n  these plains, and 
looked not unlike barley of the most beautiful and 
vivid green. In many places great groups of women 
Wrapped in blue linen up to the breasts \\'e re reaping 
the harvest. This they do by plucking ale tops by 
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hand and binding them into bundles, which are strung 
ten or twelve on a long bamboo and carried by the 
men into the Kampong or village. In other fields the 
crop had been already harvested, and the water turned 
on to the land again, and the men stood knee-deep i n  
t h e  m u d  breaking up the stubble-land with heavy 
adze-like hoes, or turning it up by ploughing through it a 
beam of wood dragged by two buffaloes, enormous 
grey ugly beasts that lie wallowing in the m ud almost 
all day long. Frequently we crossed rivers and streams 
of all sizes, and in all of them there were people bathing, 
having a real good time, often a group of buffaloes and 
people oddly mixed together, the children sitting on 
the beasts' backs. The Malay and his cousin are great 
leg-swingers and enjoy l ife without doing a bit more 
work than will keep them supplied with rice. Although 
these rice fields and terraces and irrigation, channels 
are the product of a vast amount of labour, yet they 
h ave been slowly built by the hands of many genera
tions during hundreds, perhaps thousands, of years. 
The children like those of Colombo are happy l i ttle 
animals running and skipping in a state of nature with 
hardly a " mustn't.." or a " don't " or " ough t "  in  their 
l ives. They are always ready to exchange a merry 
grimace and a wave of the hand as the train rushes 
by. Amongst the thousands I saw only one was crying.· 

,. The writer was deeply impressed by the appearance of superior happiness 

presented by most of the prim it ive peoples with whom he made acquaint�nce 

in the far East, especially the Javanese, the Malays of the pellillsula, the 
Papuans, the wild tribes of Borneo, the C ingalhese and the peoples of several 

parts of India. It seems that, in the absence of great physical hardships, 
these peoples are naturally and continuously ha ppy, whi le under similar 
condi tion s we in this country manifest our di�tressing superiodty by drunken
ness, pol i tical and rel igious animosity, and vulgarities of every l<ind. One 
may see during five minutes in any thoroughfare of the west end of London 
more sordid discontent, more gross selfishness, more femini n e  immodesty, 
more grotesque absurdity, in fact more to make one ashamed of one's species 
than during months of travel amon g the peoples mentioned above, "nd o n  th e 

other hand one may see far more of n atural human digni ty and simple joy of 

living among these peopleE than amoll!: an equal nUlllber of cil'ilized 

l)erSolls. 
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Scattered over these fertile plains are what appear to 
be patches of uncleared jungle, and curiously enough, 
though people abound, no houses are visible. But 
when the train runs close by one of these patches of 
j Ul)gle it becomes apparent that each one is a Kampong, 
i e. a smal l  village enclosed by a fence, the houses 
standing widely apart among the trees. The houses 
are built of bamboo frames, with roof of thatch and 
the walls of plaited bamboo. A few fowls and sometimes 
p i gs wander about them and in  the evening and early 
morning blue smoke curls up from the crevices in the 
roofs.  No other houses than these are visible through
out except in the few Dutch towns. Adjoining the 
Kampong, but shut off from it by a fence, there is usually 
an old, old graveyard full of weather-worn headstones 
and planted with low, dark shrubby trees as appropriate 
to the spot ai our own yew trees. 

It seems curiously out of keeping with the people 
and houses that the island is traversed in every 
direction by excellent broad roads which cross the 
rivers on iron bridges . Ma1)<y strange birds flit about, 
and I saw several eagles, and in one large fruit tree at 
the edge of the rail way a troup of large black monkeys 
taking the fruit i n  frantic gibbering haste. We saw no 
other large beasts though tigers are very numerous i n  
many parts. The total impression is  one of extra
ordin arily rich and fresh vegetation and of well being 
and happiness among the natives. With so much 
moisture and sunlight and rich earth, the plains are 
vi vidly green , and the forests cloth e all, except the highest 
mountains, to their summits. O n  all patches of waste 
land there are tall gracefully waving spear-grasses, or 
�

.
right red or yellow flowers on dark green bushes. 

I h e rice plains stretch away all sides with every shade 
of bright green, broken here and there by large patches 
of pale purple, the feathery tops of the sugar canes, and 
by the dark green of the jungle. The place i s  
certainly beautiful, a n d  there must be splendid views 
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from the slopes of the mountains, but though it is on 
a large scale there is noth ing comparable for grandeur, 
nothing that could appeal to the spirit, that could 
excite the same deep attachment to the very earth 
i tself as does our own country where its face is not  
bruised and blistered by i ts  children. The view from 
Glyder House, or Delabole or High Cliff is worth many 
Javas.* Nevertheless it is a l ittle aggravating to think 
how the island was once in our possession, and was 
given back to the Dutch, to whom belong all the best 
of these islands, which together make up the most 
fertile region of the world. Java is said to yield a 
surplus revenue of £ 50,000, 000 to the Dutch Govern
ment, chiefly from coffee and sugar, and it  is not yet 
one half developed. The Dutch have discouraged indi
vidual enterprise, and ate very jealous of the English. 
Their system of government affords an i nteresting 
contrast to ours in India. While we h ave done and 
are doing everything to develope India for the benefit 
of its inhabitants, as we have conceived it, t', e. to put 
them on their legs as a self-ruling, educated, producing 
and trading people, under a social system as nearly like 
our own as possible, and have to that end endeavoured 
to force upon them our peculiar system of morals and 
rel igion and general con duct of life, the Dutch have 
rather governed Java as a source of revenue for them
selves, a sort of state farm, and have made a point of 
interfering as little as possible with the natives. They 
rule them only indirectly through their hereditary 
Sultans, Raj ahs, Rongos, Chiefs and headman, a 

descen ding scale of dignitaries, to whom the natives 

are perfectly subservient and obedient. But Dutch 
residents, officials corresponding roughly to the Anglo-
Indian Commissioners, have so much control over these 
dignitaries that in reality their rule is very strict. 

• This was the writer's first journey in a tropical land. He has since 
, eard the East a callin' and would now modify very considerably the sense of 
this passag.e. 
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"When the rice is ripe the chief of a district gives the 
word for the beginning of harvesting, and when all the 
r ice has been gathered in enough is given to each 
Kampong to supply it until the following harvest, the 
rest going to the rulers, and with this and their fowls 
and gardens the people have abund ant  food. Every 
native has also to give a certain number of days' labour 
to the state, for road-making and so forth. The result 
is that while the condition of the natives has been 
improved, and they remain contented and happy, the 
�overnment has reaped a rich revenue. Can we say 
that we have achieved equally good results in India 
with our , philanthropic system I Of course the popu
la tion question is sure to come up and press in Java 
sometime soon, within fifty years I should think. If 
we had run Java on similar lines it would probably 
be very m uch richer still, for there is said to be much 
corruption and mutual envy and distrust among their 
c i v i l  servants. 

Another weakness in their system, or rather perhaps 
an inconsistency in the systf}m, is that they have 
�hown much less pride of race than the English 
i n  India, and that their civil servants have less 
frequent furloughs than ours, the result being that 
in the towns there is a very large population of mixed 
blood. Persons of this class are not, like the Eurasians 
o f  India, out-caste from society, but are received 011 

equal terms everywhere, and men of all shades of colour 
are m ixed together in  the regiments of the garrison. 
Th e cross-breeds seems to be on the whole a flabby and 
regrettable race. 

The pure Javanese are a small, well-built race, with 
rather  low-type Mongolian faces. They are lax Moham
med ans in religion, but full of superstitious survivals 
fro l 11 earl '  . 

f l '  h . ler times, many traces 0 w llC one may see 
1 11 the fie lds .  They are very respectful and obedient, an d Wo I f '  1 . ,  
t r ( air y well when supervised, but don t care o earn more than is necessary to support them in their 
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traditional level of comfort. Crime is a rarity, and it 
is said that a European can go anywhere without 
trouble from them. The Raj ahs are said to be intelli
gent and of some education. The common people, 
except those most altered by town life, always approach 
a Raj ah or an Englishman in a crouching attitude and 
remain squatting in his presence, and it  was curious to 
see native hawkers struggle towards us in the squatting 
attitude while carrying trays and bundles. 

The Chinese in Java are mostly well-to-do middle 
class people. They impressed me at once as being 
very brainy ; they are absolutely clean i n  their attire 
and many have very pleasing, sympathetic faces-I had 
no idea that I should so nearly like Chinamen, I had 
thought them universally repulsive. 

At sundown we reached Sourabaya, the chief centre 
of the trade of the island. It is -a curious mixture of 
Kampongs, old Dutch trade-houses and stores and 
bungalow residences. It is not an attractive town 
save for the swarming population. It is very curious 
to see a group of naked savages (morally and intellect
ually naked, I mean) driving a steam roller or a steam 
launch, or solemnly cleaning out a drain. We caught 
our ship after a night at another delightful hotel 
at Sourabaya, and found some interesting passengers 
on board. The sail through the islands was interesting. 
We passed close to the north-coasts of Bali and Lombok 
two high volcanoes ( 1 1 ,000 feet) which are separated by 
a narrow deep channel. You will remember that this 
deep ch annel really separates Australasia from Asia, 
for although it is only fifteen miles in width the fauna 
on the two sides of it  is very different and the flora a 
good deal so. We came through the straits between 
Timor and Wetta, passing very close to the east end of 
the latter ; i t  is more rugged than Java and less 
luxuriantly covered with green. In these Islands and 
more especially i n  Sumatra the Dutch are still ch roni
cally at war with the natives, and it is said that they 
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use up almost all their surplus revenue from J aV'a i.n the' 
attempt to subdue and to administer the other islands. 
I am finishing this letter at Thursday Island, where we 
arrived on Saturday in heavy rain. We are at present 
hoping that all our goods have been landed, and that 
we shall be a:ble to sail for the Murray Islands i n  
a missionary schooner at the e n d  o f  this week. This, 
place is very pleasant just now, the heat being rendered 
very bearable by the strong south east trade-wind, and 
very green as· this is the end of an unusually heavy wet 
season. The population i s· a most extraordinary mixture' 
of races from every part of the earth, and from the 
mixture the yellow men seem to be very strongly 
tending to come out on top. 

Yours, 

W. McD. 

.A' 
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PORTRAIT OF PROFESSOR LIVEING. 

In our number for last June (Eagle, xxii, 3 8 1 -3 90) we gave 
an account of the Meeting held in College on I'; Apr il 1 90 1 ,  
when i t  was resolved to raise a fund for the purpose of securing 
a portrait of Professor Liveing. The portrait was painted c;Iuring 
the Long Vacation, and was presented to the College on 
behal f of the subscriters in December last. We take the 
fol lowing account of  the proceedings at the presentation from 
The Cambrz"dge Chro1l2i:ie of ' 3 th December 1 90 1 .  

There was a large and representative gathering o f  ladies and 
gentlemeR i.n the hall of St. John's College on Saturday, 
December 7th, to witness the p resentation of the portrai t of 
Prof Liveing, painted by S i r  George Reid, Pre�ident of t i re 
R .S .A ., to the Col lege. The picture is a three-quarters length 
sitting portrait. and it has been painted in recognition of 
Professor Liveing's valuable services to science and to the 
University, Town and County. So generous was the response 
to the testimonial fund, that a bronze bust of the Professor, by 
M iss Edith Batesoll, will be placed in the chemical laboratory 
dur ing next year, the Professor having consentt:d to s i t  for the 
bust during the Christmas vacation. A Photogravure of the 
portra i t  will also be sent to each subscriber on application to 
Professor Lewis at the University Museums. 

The Vice�Chancel lor presided. and pr.esented the portrait on 
behal f of the subsc(i bers to the College. There were also 
present Professor George Downing Live i.ng. S i r  John Gorst, 
M . P  . .  Prof Sir Richard Jebb .  l\L P . • th.e l\laster of St. John's  
(Dr C .  Taylor), the Master of Trin i ty (the Rev Dr Bu tler) .  t i re  
Master of Clare (the Rev Dr Atkinson) the  Master of  Cl l l is l 'S 
(Dr Pei le) ,  the Master of Jesus (the Rev Dr M organ), the 
President of Queens' ( the Rev Dr Chase), the Master of Sel wyn 
(Prof Kirkpatrick). the  Master of Downing ( Or A. ni l l ) ,  the 
Lord Lieutenant of the County (Mr A. Peckover), the Chai rman 
of the Cambs. County Council ( l\fr R. Stephenson), Prof 
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Sir George Stokes, Prof J .  Dewar, Prof W. Somerville, Prof W. 
\V. Skeat, Prof J .  Westlake. Prof J .  A. Ewing. Prof J .  J .  Thomson,  
Prof T.  McKenny Hughes, Prof W. H.  H.  Hudson, P rof G.  
H .  Darwill., Prof A. R. Forsyth, Prof G. Sims Woodhead, Prof 
E .  C. Clarke, Prof Giles, the Rev Dr Streane, Dr  Sandys, Dr 
Donald MacAlister, Dr W. H.  Besant, Dr  J .  W. Cooper, Dr  
Henry Jackson, Dr  B. Anningson. Dr A. Gamgee, D r  J .  N.  
Keynes, Dr  Courtney S.  Kenny, the Rev W. O. SutcI iffe, the  
Rev J .  B .  Lock, the Rev C. E. Graves, the Rev Osmond Fisher, 
the Rev A .  Rose, the Rev T. Gwatkin, the Rev J .  F. Buxton, 
the Rev S. Symonds, Mr W. M. Fawcett, Mr C. F. Foster, l\ I r  
n .  J .  n.  Fenton, Mr R. H .  Adie, Mr F. Whittill.g, 1\1r. W. E. 
l I ei tland, M r  W. Aldis Wright, Mr  J .  T. Ward, Mr C. T. 
I T  eycock, Mr F. J .  H. J enkinson, 1\11' R. F. Scott ,  Mr J .  E .  
N i xon, Mr J. J .  Briscoe, Mr C .  J .  Clay, Mr A.  Sedgwick, l\Tr 
W. J. Sell ,  Mr E. J .  Gross, Mr J .  D.  Hami lton Dickson, Mr T. 
Andrews, Mr  S.  Skinner, Mr F. H. Nevil le ,  Mr H. S .  Foxwell , 
l\Tr  W. Bateson, Mr H. F. Baker, Mr J. J .  Lister, Mr S. 
Ruhemann, Mr A .  Harker, and many others. 

The Vice-Chancellor said the kindly consideration of those 
who were responsib le  for that afternoon's arrangements and the  
ready consent of the  Master of Trini ty, ha� rel ieved h im of  t he  
di fficult part of  h i s  t ask-that of presenting to  S t .  John' s  Collcgo 
on behalf of the subscribers the portrait of Prof Liveing. They 
had left h im the p leasure of being present on an occas ion of 
very great interest to the University, to the Town of Cambridge, 
and to Brit ish Science. He would begin the proceedings by 
mentioning the names of one or two of those who, less fortunate 
than h imsel f, had been prevented from being there that after
noon. In the first place, the numerous engagements of the 
Chancellor prevented him from being present. The Chancellor 
headed the l ist of subscribers, and he  had taken a great i nterest 
i n the proposal and in its execution. He also had letters i n  
his hand from Lord Kelvin, Lord Rayleigh, the Pres ident of 
the Royal Society (Sir  WilI iam Huggins), Lady H llggins, Prof 
Odl ing, Sir Francis Powell, Prof Cl i fton, and Prof Adams. H e  
Would j ust read one sentence from the letter o f  Prof O d  ling, who 
sa1(1 :-" You at Cambridge can doubtless best appreciate the 
thoroughness and no l i ttle self sacrifice wi th  which for half a centu ry he has carried on his p rofessional work among you. I 
can on,ly venture to express the high estimation in wh ich his 
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personal character, al i ke witn his  scientific labours-as so latt:!y 
acknowledged by the Royal Society-are held by his brother 
chem ists." 

Continuing, the Vice-Chancellor said he now came to the 
d ifficulty to which he had referred, for the task which the 
Master of  Trin i ty had so kindly undertaken was to put in brief 
the claims of Prof Liveing upon their admiration, regard and 
gratitude, of  which that portrait, which carried out so admirably 
the traditions of Scottish portraiture, and the bust in the 
Chemical Laboratory, were to be the outward fokens. The 
Master of Trin i ty would, no  doubt, dwell upon the services of 
Prof Liveing during half a century to chemical science, on h i s  
administrative services to  the  University and  Town, and on the 
beneficent activity with which he  had furthered all their best 
and h ighest in terests. To put these things in brief was indeed 
a task of some difficul ty. He would not do the Master of Trin i ty 
the i l l-service of beginning by pouring water into h is  wine, but 
he thought they would allow him to make reference to one 
recognition of al l  the services of Prof Living, of  which he had 
been personally a witness. I t  was he who had been cho�en 
among the first of  those who were commissioned by our 
Government to report on the efficiency of the University 
Colleges i n  different parts of the country, for whose progress and 
work Oxford and Cambridge had shown nothing but  sympathy 
and goodwill. Prof Liveing was chosen for this task on account 
of h is scientific en) inence, and on account of that h igh character 
which was so rarely dissociated from true dist inction. Ho 
would:now ask the Master of  Tri nity to present the portrait of 
Dr Liveing to the College, by which he  would be long remem
bered as one of i ts worthies. 

The Master of  Trinity said the first word that must fal l  from 
h i s  mouth was one which would be in the hearts of every one 
of  them already, and that was a word of profound satisfaction  
at  seeing i n  the  chair the Vice-Chancellor of  the  Universi ty, 
whose absence they had feared. [Applause.] They all knew 
that for some short time the Vice-Chancellor had been unwell , 
and he  believed that was the very fi rst occasion on  which he 
had been able to go out. But he had come out on that nonO 
too clement day to show his sympathy with the work, so dear 
to the Univers i ty, and so specially precious to the College of 
St John'S. 
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Having said that, h e  feared he must astoni�h and perhaps 
5hock them, by an act of del iberate d isobedience. The Vice
Chancellor had, no doubt, wi th the  kindest feeli ng, sketched 
for him a statement which he was expected to make there. 
They would permit him to say that every s ingle part of that 
sketch-and he had l istened with i ncreasing horror as the 
Chairman went  on-every part of  that sketch would have to be 
absolutely om itted. H i s  duty, as he  understood i t ,  was a very 
simple one. Had there been any need to sketch the grand 
scientific  career of their dear and d ist inguished friend, Prof 
Liveil lg since he fi rst took his degree from that College, or  
s i nce he  se t  up for the first t ime i n  Cambridge a laboratory at 
wh ich several d istinguished men were in il iated into the science 
of  Chemistry, then i t  would have been essential that the voice 
of some expert who was familiar with that and other scient ific 
subj ects, should have been their mouthp ieces that day. But 
the very fact that th is  honour had fallen to himself made i t  Cl 

task which was simple and easy. All that needed to be said 
about the career-the public career-of Professor Liveing, 
i nclud ing the singular versatility with which he  had been able 
to combine wilh his scienti fic  achievements some good services 
to the University and the Town, was forcibly said by their own  
l\Iaster several months ago, a t  t he  begr'nning of the  summer. 
They were met that day for the very s i mple object of setting 
their seal upon the work which was then so ausp iciously i nau
gUl"ated, and of presenting the picture, which was then assigned 
to Sir George Reid, to the home in which it would permanently 
dwell. 

As to that home, there was for a short time some doubt as 
to what would be on the whole the most appropriate place. 
l\Iany would naturally have thought of the laboratory of the 
Universi ty, with which the fame and usefulness of Professor 
Liveing must for all time be connected. That was, however, 
deemed unsuitable on account of the fumes injuring the pig
men ts. Therefore that great seat of the Professor's usefulness 
could not be made the home of his portrait .  Then arose the 
Cj l lestion of whether the portrait should be presented to the 
U lliversity, of which he  had been so acknowledged an ornament, 
O r  whether it should be given to the Collego where he had 
l i ved for more than fifty years. He confessed that he was one 
of those who without hesitation preferred the smaller home, 
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fl Ot because he had any doubts but for al l  time the name or 
Professor Liveing must be l inked proudly with that of the 
University, but because he believed that the man h imself would 
infinitely prefer that the home of  his hea·rt for so many years 
·should be the place where the younger generatioas should look 
at his face in years to come. More than fifty years had elapsed 
since Professor Liveing took his degree, but which of them 
would dream of dating the beginning of his own University 
l ife from the year in which he tOGk his degree ? Some four 
years before that be could iluagine Professor Liveihg entering 
his col lege, an unknown young man. That was the time of 
happy obscurity, yet of hopeful outlook, o f  dreaming dreams 
and seeing visions, of forming and cementing delightful friend
ships. 

Therefore it seemed to him that i t  was a work of love to 
place that portrait in the hall of the College where Professor 
Liveing had been so greatly loved, and where it was impossib le 
to say whether affection for h is  character or admiration of his 
gifts was the prominent feel ing among those who knew him. 
H e  had not seen, and he supposed few had been privileged to 
see the picture. Its mysteries were s t i l l  un penetrated by him, 
but he  could understand from the evidence of a friendship of 
now nearly fifty years what the fa<:e ought to be, i f  the painter 
had been but adequately successful, which would bring back to 
them the look of their dear friend. 

He had begun by saying that he would so far venture to 
di sobey the Vice-Chancel lor as not to attempt any resumE of Prof 
Liveing's career, but he could not forget, and if he had forgotten , 
the Chairman's referen�e would have reminded h im,  that barely 
a week had passed since Prof Liveing received from the ac
knowledged fount of scientific honour, a remarkable tribute to 
h i s  work- his  l i fe-long work. The President of the Royal 
Society stated, according to the report that " the Davy medal 
had been given to Prof Liveing for his contributions to spectros
copy, those contributions which, during a quarter of a century, 
made up a brilliant record of patient, accurate, and conscientious 
labour, and, taken together, were a most valuable contribution 
to this department of chemical science." They were not al l  
Presidents of the Royal Society. He, for one, was never l ikely, 
so far as he cou ld  judge, to occupy that position ; but they had, 
i f  he might so put It I a Dav, medal of their own, and that 
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was the portrait  which i t  was the object of the meeting that day 
to unvei l .  They gave it to the great col lege of St. John's, and 
en trusted i t  to their keeping not only because it recorded the 
bl i l l iant researches of twenty-five years, but because it recorded 
more than half a century of a beautiful l ife, and of a flawless 
career. [Applause.] What they hoped was that in years to come,. 
as thei r undergraduates came up to that grand hall and asked for 
the h istories of some of their most acknowledged worthies
and how many they saw around them-they might, when. 
asking what this portrait meant, be told that it recorded the 
memory of an almost ideal student-life, of the affection of 
t roopS of friends, and the grateful pride of a University. 
[Prolonged applause.] 

The veil was then withdrawn and the picture exposed to· 
view. 

Prof Liveing, who, on rising to, speak, was most cordially 
received, said he would be something more than human, or 
something less than human, if he fai l ed to be deeply moved by 
that great demonstration in his  honour. He owed a very deep 
debt of gratitude to Prof Lewis fm having in itiated the movemen t, 
and no less a debt to those who had taken it up so enthusi
astical ly, and carried it to such an end. He  was also i ndebted 
to the Master of Trinity, who had bee�1 their mouthpiece on 
that occasion, and who had spoken so kindly of him. He fel t  
i t  would be an extremely difficult task, one that was beyond him, 
to real ly adequately express h i s  grat.i tude for what had been done. 
They had done him a great honour, and to be the recipient of a 
great honour implied a great responsibil i ty. Although that was 
(ju i te true, ?loblesse oblige as they said, yet that ,vas not the 
dominant feel ing i n  his mind at the present t ime. It  was rather 
how happy he was at finding that he had won the good-will and 
good-feel ing of so many friends, that those who knew him best 
and must know his fai l ings had expressed their esteem for him. 
[A pplause,] It was said that no generation of men could be 
sai d  to have l ived truly if they left the world no better t han 
l l tey fo u n d  i t ,  or i f  they. had done nothing to p romote human 
progress physical ly as well as mOl'al ly. 

That sentiment was one which took hold of his imagination 
"'hen he was quite a young man, and it had been his ambit ion 
to form one of the army of those who were fighting for human 
progress [:-tpp lallse]. and against the demons of ignoran ce, and 
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indolence and selfishness. which were the great b i lldranc6s to' 
that progress. He had always had the instinct of  CL soldier. if 
he found a gap to try and fill it, and if he  could not successfu1 Jy 
fi ll it himself to assist others who were engaged in the fight for 
p romoting the progress of human l i fe. He had never felt 
happier in his l i fe than in  such a s ituation, and he had never 
been more satisfied with anything than with SlJccess in  that 
operation. It  added very much to that satisfaction to find h is 
comrades i n  the contest come forward and recognise that h e  
had done h i s  duty s o  far a s  he could in his generatiO!� [applause], 
and that the results of  his labours had been a help to them. 
[Renewed applause.] In the course of his l ife, which, as the 
Master of Trin i ty had ind icated, had been a long one, he  had 
received again and again help from various sources. It  might 
perhaps not be amiss i f  he recalled the help he  had received in 
some few cases. H i;s mind went back to the time when he 
had first ente red those walls, the time of  h i s  undergraduate l i fe .  
I t  was h i s  good fortune to have for his private tutor, M r  H opkins, 
one to whom he went to l earn mathematics, but he learned some
thing much more valuable. He  learnt to take a phi loso
phical view of matters, and he learnt mOFe' independence o f  
thought than was current i n  the University a t  that time. Almost 
immediately after he took h i s  degree-he was st i l l  only CL 
Bachelor of Arts-it was h i s  good fortune to be thrown i n  the 
society of such men as Sedgwiek, Henslow, Whewell, Mil ler, 
and others. Those men supported the reputation of the 
University in  physical science, but many of them were also' 
l eaders of what he would call the party of progress. They 
might imagine that it was no small good fortune to him to be 
thrown into the i r  company. He well remembered the i r  singular 
and disinterested love of the University, and their  anxiety to' 
extend its powers and increase its usefulness. 

That example he had desi red earnestly on bis part, so far 
as he was able, to emulate, but of the help he had had he must 
place the help he  had received from his College above and 
beyond all the rest. [Applause.] He could not explain it 
w i thout going into some details of personal history. They 
must pardon him if he thought h i s  own history important just 
then. I t  was a bright day for h im when he was elected a Fellow 
of that College, but that Fellowship was accompanied by a 
proposal on  the part of the College, which was very quickly 
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carried out, to build him a chemical laboratory, and, what was 

m o re ,  to found for h im a lecturesh ip to be pai d  for out of the 
revenues of  the College, which up to that t ime was, he thought, 
ql 1 ite unknown. That enabled h im to devote his  l i fe mainly to 
the promotion of science. I t  was chiefly due to one man, and 
that man was their late Master. He was not  on ly  h i s  (Prof 
Liveing's) friend 011 that occasion, but he remained his best 
friend and his most trusted counsellor to the end of his l i fe .  
[Applause. ]  Some years afterwards. when he  vacated h i s  
Fellowsh ip, the  College again created a new office for h im,  and 
on that occasion the Master would, had i t  been necessary to 
retain him, have found a stipend from his own purse. Th�y 
would understand the gratitude which he (Prof Liveing) felt to 
him and to  the College for that hel p i n  the time of need. But 
he had not finished. Not long afterwards he-was chosen by the 
unanimolls voice of the electoral roll to fill the Professorship 
of  Chemistry. I t  was a bold thing, perhaps, to  undertake 
that office. There was nothing found for the professor .but two 
empty rooms, and in  those rooms he had no opportanity, even 
if he could have fitted them up as a laboratory, of  taking h i s  
pupils in practical chemistry. Further than that, t he  condition 
of chemistry in the University was at a low ebb, and he felt that 
to do really any good required the whole e.nergy of th-e strongest 
man, and required to be backed also by material pecuniary 
resources. The College again came to his rescue. They not 
only continued him in  his  office, but placed at his disposal the 
chemical laboratory at the College i n  which he  w a s  able to 
teach practical chemistry ; and the stipend which the Col lege 
continued to him enabled him to give up the professorship at 
the Military College and the Staff College, which occupied h im  
two days i n  every week, so  that he could devote h i s  best energies 
to the University. They would understand what he felt when 
he said he owed to  the college a vf!ry great debt of gratitude, 
I l e could not express it in sufficiently str011g terms. Although 
lhe University was, to begin with, s·ometh ing like a step-mother, 
)'(;t sht! redeemed her character long ago. Prof Liveing went on 
to speak of the t ime when l ight, heat and electricity were con
sidered part of chemistry and fel l  unde.r his charge, and he pointed 
Out how the University rel ieved him of physics, increased his 
st ipend, and gave him at first one assistant, then two and 
finally a th i rd .  He said he owed them also an acknowledgment 
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of what they had done for him. Then again the Universi ty did 
another thing for him, At his earnest request, when the 
Jacksonian Professorship fell vacant, they elected a chemist who 
sub-divided with him his ' the  Professor' s) remain ing dut ies.  

They all knew Prof. Dewar. They al l  knew h i s  work, but 
he d id not think they knew how fai thful , how loyal a col league 
lI e had been to h im (Prof Liveing), from that t ime unt i l  now. 
They had stood together, shoulder to shoulder, animated with 
the same desire, seeking the same end, and without Prof Dewar's 
help the chemical department could not have reac'hed anyth i ng  
Eke its present development. H e  felt towards Prof DelVar a 
very deep debt of gratitude and a lasting affection. Others 
whose assistance he could not help mentioning were Mr Fentoll 
and Mr Sel l .  Mr Sell had been his  right hand dur ing almost 
the whole of his professorship. Those who knew him knew of 
his devotion to duty and would understand what great assistance 
he had offered him . (Prof Liveing). Mr Fentol1 had not been 
with him so long, but h i s  work had been equally valuable. 
Then, again, he must express his acknowledgments to t he  
University for having bui lt  h im that magn ificent palace of  
chemistry, of which he was proud, and which he  thought well 
sustained the credit of the University. 

While speaking of his ( Pror. Liveing's) connection w ith the 
Univers i ty, the Vice-Chancellor and the Master of Trin i ty had 
also alluded to his connection with the Town and County. 
That connection had been of a different kind, but to h im it had 
been a very pleasant one. He would not like to have been 
altogether thrown out from the social l i fe of the place, and he 
had been very glad to take such little part as he  could in helping 
forward this or that good work. Still he must not df;tain them 
wi.th the account of his doings and feelings too long. 

He might perhaps refer to another point, and that was the 
remarks made by the Master of Trinity with refe rence to the 
building in which his portrait should be placed. They had well 
in terpreted his wishes in offering it for the acceptance of h i s  
College. His  connection with the  College had, as  the  Master 
said, been a long one, but to him it had also been a' happy one. 
It had been a cloudless one, except for the parting now and 
again of some old associate, by that inevitable process by which 
kind nature gradually loosened the ties wh ich connected them 
with the earth, until they themselves prepared to j oin  the 
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majority. Except for that the t ime had been a happy and 
cloudless one, and nothing could gratify him more than that 
be should remain associated with the Col lege in every possible 
way. They had on their walls portraits of many worthies who 
i ll the ir  t ime had sustained the credit of the College as a place 
of religion and learning, and he d id  not think there could be 
any greater honour, or at all events none that could please h i m  
more than t o  be  associated with them on  the walls of the Hall. 
I t  would be impossible to make his acknowledgments thoroughly 
well, in a way he would like to do it, but he d id  wish them to 
bel ieve that he thanked them most heartily and most sincerely 
for the great demonstration which they had made i n  h is  honour. 
l I e  hoped they would pardon h i s  shortcomings in  making that 
acknowledgment, because he really felt  too strongly to express 
all that was in his mind, but he begged them to accept h is very 
hearty and sincere thanks. [Applause.] 

The Master of St John's said his duty on behalf of the 
College was to accept that valuable portrait of Prof Liveing and 
h eartily to thank the numerous contributors. They accepted 
it, he might say w ith reference to the Master of Trinity's own 
words, not only for themselves, but as a trust for the University, 
for there i t  would be open to the inspection of all . Tbey accepted 
i t  as a work of art and as a memorial of Prof Li veing's contfibu
tions to modern science, and tbey accepted it with special 
reference to the fact that Professor Liveing, as he bad told 
them, had been a devoted member of the College for more than 
50 years. During the last S o  years he  had never ceased to aid 
the University and the College by his work and counsel, and 
many of his  pupils had attained eminence in  h i s  science. Might 
he live to help many more on their way to d istinction and use
fulness, and might his memorial stir up many in the generations 
which were to follow, to follow in his steps. 

Sir George Stokes said during his long official connection 
with the Royal Society he could not fail to be struck with the 
amount of work, and the accurate character of that work, 
performed by Prof Liveing, the results of which were brought 
before the Royal Society from time to time. He oould hardly 
refrain from pointing out one feature of the work which struck 
h im at the time-the results obtained being mainly in the 
d i rection of spectroscopical analysis. He was sure all  who were 
brought  into contact with Prof Liveing would be sensible of his 
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ki ndness and readi ness t o  help others.  For h i s  own part once 
or twice he was very anxious to ascertain what the answer of 
Ilature would be to this  o r  that question connected with certain 
speculations o f  h i s  own,  but h e  was not competent himsel f to 
ask n ature what the answer was, because it involved chemi cal 
work which

' 
he was not u p  to. Prof. L i ve i n g  was s o  kind as to 

i nstitute some experiments and to give some o f  his t ime, taken 
away from what were m ore particularly h i s  o w n  pursuits, in order 
to satisfy his (the speaker's) enquiries.  When a ti\stimonial to 
the value o f  work o f  such a nature was suggested, i t  became 
necessary that someone should be fou n d  who would undertake 
to set the thing going, a n d  to do some of the laborious work i n  
order t o  bring t o  a s uccessfql issue the i dea that s o  many o f  
them would have l iked t o  see carried out. Accordin gly h e  pro
posed that the thanks of the subscribers be given to Prof Lewis 
and to Mr R. F. ScoU, who together undertQok the double 
office of treasurer and secretary. 

The proposition was unanimously carried.  
Prof Lewis said h e  would l i ke the Executive Committee to be 

associated with that vote o f  thanks. Th ey had worked very 
hard, and he hoped the Committee, lik€ themselves, were amply 
rewarded for their labour by the success which had atten ded i t .  
T h e  proposal to h a v e  s o m e  recognition o f  P r o f  Liveing'S work 
was suggested some years ago to him by Prof Th omson, who was 
associated with Mr Scot

'
t and h imself as one o f  the secretaries, 

and they had s i nce had conversations o n  the subject. but h e  was 
afraid they were then lacking in energy. No doubt the maller 
wanted a certain amount of i mpulse. At the begin n i n g  o f  this 
year they had another oonversation about it,  w h i ch resulted in 
a letter being addressed to Professor Dewar, who gave them 
hints as to how they should p roceed with the worlc. They com
municated with their friends, whom they thought knew Prof 
Liveing, as to the w i sdom of such a movement. The response 
was i m mediate. The letters were submi tted to the Master of 
St Joh n's, who said the signatures attached to the same were 
absolutely decisive. Th e responsibi l i ty o f  carrying the sugges� 
tion i nto effect was then entrusted to an executive committee 
and secretaries. They had done their best to bring the matter 
to a successful i3sue, but it was only fai r  that they should 
acknow ledge their  indebtedness as a body, and h e  h i mself  more 
es,pecially. as he H was who trol1bled them, to variolls frien ds,  
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amongst them h e  would l ike t o  menti on D r  Jackson, D r  Shore, 
l\i r  R. T. Wright, l\Tr Dew Smith,  Mr Shi pley, and Mr. H .  
Jackson o f  Down i n g. He was glad of that opportunity o f  
ack nowledging their  d e b t  to t h e m .  T h e  resu l t  of their  k ind 

advice and t h e i r  (the Committee' s a n d  Secretaries' )labour had 
b een the very excellent portrai t of their  friend, for which they 
had t o  thank Sir George Reid.  Prof Liveing was " in such 
good face 

,
. i n  the portrait,  that it  was clear the artist and sitte r  

g o t  on excel lently together, a n d  that he k n e w  to b e  the case. 
But who that had a fai r  opportunity o f  knowing Prof Liveing 
could help respecti n g  h i m ,  coul d  help admi ring h i s  s ingle
m i nded devotion to d uty, h i s  generosity, h i s  kindliness. He 
was sure that Prof Liveing mllst h ave been the most con
scientious and attentive of sitters, and h e  knew, as h e  had been 
led to expect, that Sir  George Reid was the most sym pathetic 
and generous of pain ters. 

But they would expect a secretary to deal w i th the busi ness 
o f  the Committee. In the first p lace he would l ike to say what 
a pleasure it was to receive the prompt a n d  warm response 
w h i ch had on al l  s i des been given to their proposal .  T h e  
number o f  con tributors exceeded 2 60. F i ve n ames had to be 
added to those i n  the l i st which was ci rculated in O ctobCi!r, 
n amely, l\1r R. A.  Berry, Mr Geo. Dean, Mr A. K. l\'Tacd onal d, 
l\Ir W. H. M i l ls ,  and M iss E. Welsh (of G i rton Col lege ) .  O f  
t h ose contributors over 1 43 stated t h a t  they would w i s h  t h e  
p i cture t o  go to St J o h n's Col lege, subject to that being in 
accordance w i th Professor Liveing's wishes. Some go sub
scribers o f  th e J 43 were m embers of o ther colleges, and he 
thought i t  only fai r  to say resident members o f  that College 
w e re very shy to vote. Notwithstanding the k i n d  h e l p  of many 
friends to which he had al reauy alluded, h e  feared that many 
friends o f  Professor Liveing, who had a strong claim to have 
thei r  names i ncluded in the list o f  subscri bers, had not had an 
opportun ity of so d o i n g, on acco u n t  o f  fai lure o n  h i s  part t o  
b rin g t h e  proposal to t h e i r  n otice.  To such fri ends h e  offered 
h i s  apologie� for the u n i ntenti onal o mission. He had also to 
express h i s  regret for s l i ps in the t i tles, col leges, &c.,  o f  some 
of the contributors, m istakes entirely h is own.  From one m i s
t"ke-that of ascri bing a subscri ption to the wrong contributor
h e had been saved by the care with which the pass-book had 
b een kept at the bankers, and he was glad of having that 
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opportuni ty of expressing thanks for their care. As stated on 
the card summoning that meeting  a photogravure was i n  course 
of preparation and would soon be ready. It was doubtful 
w hether the picture might again be requi red by the engravers, 
b L1 t  he fel t  sure that the College whose p roperty the picture was, 
would grant them the loan of it if it were needed. A copy of 
the  photogravure would be sent free of expense to each con
tribL1tor who had asked [or one. The sittings for the bL1st were 
begun that week, and the Committee had every confidence that 
the talen ted young sculptor, Miss Edith Bateson, ,,'ould prodL1ce 
a model which woul d  be a good portrait and have artistic merit ; 
for they were sure that she would work with enthusiasm as well 
as skil l .  When the bust was finished and p laced in  the Chemical 
Laboratory, a bound volume, giving a short statement of their 
proceedings and a l i st o f  contributors, would be given to Prof 
Liveing. Finally the accounts would be audited by Mr. H .  
Jackson of  Downing, and  the  surplus, of which they were, by 
the hospital i ty of the College on  that occasion, now assured, 
would be placed at the disposal of Prof Liveing. He now 
wished to move a vote of thanks to the Master and Fellows of 
St J ohn's College for the use of the Hall and for the hospitality, 
which he  understood they offered them in the Combination 
Room. 

Mr 8cott, Senior Bursar of 8t John's, acknowledged the 
compliment, and moved a vote of thanks.to the Vice-Chancellor 
for presiding. 

This was carried with acclamation. 
The Vice-Chancellor briefly replied .  H e  remarked that no 

College had done more to preserve the fame of  her great sons 
than 8t John's. He h oped that Profes50r Liveing would be 
long spared to the College and the University. 

The assembly then adjourned to the Combination Room, 
where tea was provided. 

� b f t U f\ t'J1 .  
t-rAROLD HEATHER EMSLIE RA. 

Harold Emslie was born on January l oth, 1 873 ,  at Clee· 
thorpes, a small watering-place near Grimsby. H is father, 
Jamcs Thomas Emslie, was an engineer of some abil i ty who, 
owing to spinal trouble, had early to relinquish his profession 
and retire with h i s  wife and two boys-Harold being the 
younger-to 80berton, a small Hampshire vi l lage where the 
grandparents of the boys had their home. The father, although 
a con firmed invalid, undertook the early education of the two 
boys, and to his early training Harold Emslie a lways attributed 
h is own love of knowledge for its own sake. The elder boy 
was afterwards sent to Newcastle Grammar School ,  and has 
now for some years been engaged in sheep-farming i n  New 
Zealand.  Harol d  remai ned at home unt i l  he was 1 4, when he 
wcnt to Felstead, having won an entrance exh ib i tion to that 
school .  By this  means, and greatly aided also by Si r  John 
Rotten K.C , his  father's cousin, whose goodness Emslie was 
never weary of praising, he  was educated henceforth without 
cal l ing upon his parents' slender means. 

It  was at this Felslead entrance examination 1 8 8 7  that I 
fi rst met H arold Emsl ie ,  and from that t ime began our friend
ship wh ich has now been interrupted by his  death. Felstead, 
when we fi rst went there, had as i ts well-loved headmaster the 
Rev D.  S. I ngram, an Old Joh nian. Many of the assistant
masters, too, were Johniano, so that the name of St John's 
Col lege early became familiar to Emsl ie.  He was then a tall, 
overgrown boy, with a very delicate a ppearance, and wistful 
eyes that seemed al ready to have seen much sorrow, inordinately 
shy, reticent and retiring, he seemed to a casual obserVer l i t t l e  
sui ted to the hurly-burly of school l ife .  After one term in the 
Lower Fi fth Emslie was promoted to the Upper Fifth together 
w i th half a dozen boys of about h i s  own age. In  the Upper 
F i fth there were at that time six boys of about ! 8 ,  excel lent at 
football and cricket, but, from a scholastic point of v iew, 
derelicts who had fai led to sail i nto the harbour of the Sixth.  

\ 
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Early English Text Society. King Horn, Floriz and Blauncheflur, the 
Assumption of our Lady. First edited in 1866 by the Rev. J. R. Lumby, 
and !lOW re·edited by G. H. McKnight. (Original Series 14). 8vo. 
Lond. 1901. 

-- The Pilgrimage of the Life of Man. Englisht by John Lydgate. A.D. 
1426, from the French of Guillaume de Deguile,'ille. A.D. 1335. Edited 
by F. J. Furniyall. (Extra Series. LXXXII!.). 8vo. Lond. 1901. 

Egypt Exploration Fund. The Royal Tombs of the earliest Dynasties. 1901. 
Palt ii. By ,\V. M. F. Petrie. With a Chapter by F. LI. Griffith. (21St 
Memoil). 4to. Lond. 1901. 9.15. 

-- Archaeological Report 1900.1901. Edited by F. Ll. Griffith. 4to. 
Lond. 190r. 

Friedlaellder (Ludwig). Dal steJ]ungen aus del' Siltengeschichte Roms in der 
Zeit von August bis zum Ausg,mg der Antonine. 3 Thle. 8vo. Leipzig 
1888-1900• J.7·52-54· 

Grammatici Graeci lecogl,iti el Apparatu clitico instructi. Pars iii. Scholia 
in Dionysii Thracis Artem Grammaticam. Recens. A. Hilgard. 8yo. 
Lipsiae, 190r. 

HistOlical MSS. Commission. Report on the MSS. of the Corporation of 
Beyerley. 8yo. Lond. 1900. . 

-- Report on tbe MSS. of the Duke of Portland. Vol. VI. 8vo. Lond. 
1901. 

Holm (Adolf). The Hi,tolY of Greece from its Commencement to the Close 
of the lndepcn<ience of the G,eek Nation. Translated from the Gelman. 
4 vols. 8vo. Lond. 1896-99 1.5.50-53 . 

Homer's Odyssey. Books XIII-XXIV. Edited with English Notes by 
D. B. Munl'O. 8vo. Oxford, 1901. 7.29.37. 

Hunt (Wm). The Euglish Church from its Foundation to the Norman 
Conquest (597-1066). 8vo. Lond. 1899. 5.3 I. r. 

Minerva. Jahrbuch der gelehrten Well Herausg von Dr. K. Triibner. 
Xler. Jahrgang, 1901-1902. 8vo. Strassburg, 1902. 

Oxford Historical Society. Studies in Oxford History. Chiefly in the 18th 
Century. A Series of Papers by the Rev J. R. Green and the Rev. Geo. 
Hobelson. Edited by C. L. Stainer. 8vo. Oxford, 190r. 

Rolls Series. Calendar of the State Papers relating to Ireland. 1633-1647. 
Edited by R. P.1VIahaffy. 8vo. Lond. 1901. 5.3. 

-- Calendar of the Patent Rolls preserved in the Public Record Office. 
Edward IV., Edward V., Richard III A.D. 1476-1485. 8vo. Lond. 190r. 
5.40. 

-- Calendar of the Close Rolls preserved in the Public Record Office. 
Edward 111. A.D. 1339-1341. 8vo. Lond. 1901. 5.40. 

-- Calendar of State Papels, Colonial Series, America and the West 
lndies, 1689-1692. Edited by the Hon. J. W. Fortescue. 8vo.' Lond. 
190r. 504-

Scottish Record Publications. The Exchequer Rolls of Scotland_ Edited 
by G. P. M'Neill. Vol. XXI. A.D. 1580-1588. 8vo. Edin. 190r. 
5-32.32. 

-- The Register of the Privy Council of Scotland. Edited and abridged by 
P. H. Brown. Second SeIies. Vol. Ill. A.D • •  629-1630. 8vo. Editl. 
1901. 5-32. 

Scriptores Originum Constantinopolitarum. Recens. F. Preger. Fuse. L 
Teulmer Text. 8vo. Lipsiae, 1901. 

Stephens (W. R. W.), The English Churr.h from the Norman Conquest to 
the Accession of Edward L (1066-1272). Bvo. Lond. 1901. 5.31.2. 

Stoi<es (Sir G. G.). Mathematical and Physical Papers. Vol. II!. Bvo. 
Camb. 1901. 3.37.40*-

Texts and Studies. Vol. VII. No. J. The meaning of Homoousios in the 
, Constantinopolitan' Creed. By J. F. Bethune-Baker. 8vo. Camb. 
1901. 

-- Vol. VI!. No. 2, S. Ephraim's Quotations from the Gospel. Collected 
and arranged by F. C. BUl·kilt. 8vo_ Camb. '901. 

Easter Term, 1902. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Continued from p. 170.) 

O
HE group of documents here printed refer to 

the benefice of Holme in Spalding Moor, near 
. ' 

Market Weighton, in Yorkshire. The nature 
of the benefice is at the present time some

what peculiar, as will appear in what follows. The 
first document traces the title to the Rectory and 
Vicarage, shewing how they passed from owner to 
owner till they reached the College. It is not quite 
clear by whom this statement was drawn up, perhaps 
by Dr Kipling. 

The Contents of the box in the Treasury marked "Holme in 
Spalding Moor, Yorkshire. " 

I. A copy of Edward the 6th's grant of the Rectory and 
parish church of Holme to the Dean and Chapter of Thornton 
College in Lincolnshire. The Rectory is appropriated to the 
entir-e me of the College j but the College is required to create 
a Vicarage in the parish of Holme. This deed is dated 
October 7th, Anno If1l0 Edw. viii. In the deed it is recited 
tliat Henry the 8th had granted the same Rectory together with 
some other property to the same College in the 38th year of his 
reign. It appears from a lease granted by Queen Elizabeth to 
R. WaIler esqre, and which IS preserved, that Roger Dallison, D.D., 
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Dean of Thornton College and the Chapter thereof, granted a 
lease of the Rectory to Sir Robert Tyrwit commencing at 
Micha'elmas An. I. Edwd. viii, i.e. immediately on the College 

being in possession of the Rectory. And from the writings to 
be mentioned afterwards it appears that John Scott was in 
possession of the Rectory and Parish Church when they were 
granted to Thornton College, and that he continued in posses
sion of the Vicarage till the first of Queen Mary, but not of the 
Rectory. 

:t. A certificate signed by the Vicar General of the Arch
bishop of York testifying that Robert Johnson was instituted to 
the Vicarage of Holme on the death of John Scott and in 
consequence of a presentation from Queen Mary in the first 
year of her reign. J ohnson was instituted on the 15th of March 
1533, and the certificate is dated June 9th, 1624. 

3. A copy of a Record in the First-fruits Office. It is 
a record of a decree made in the first year of Queen Mary. The 
copy was taken in 1623. From this deed it appears that Robert 
Johnson had been presented Py Edward the sixth to the entire 
Rectory of Holme in the seven th year of his teign ; that on 
going to take possession he found it was in the hands of Sir 
Robert Tyrwit, to whom Thornton College had granted a lease 
of it for twenty-one years, that Johnson had however previous 
to his setting out for Yorkshire, compounded for the Fir�t-fruits 
of the Rectory, that he was presented to the Vicarage by QL1een 
Mary in the first year of her reign, on the death of J. ScoU, and 
that on paying First-fruits for the Vicarage, the composition 
money he had formerly paid for the Rectory was returned him. 
I suppose that King Edward claimed a right of presentation to 
this R�ctory, after he had granted it to Thornton College in 
consequence of the College being dissolved about this time. 

4. A Copy of an a�signment of Sir Robert Tyrwhit's lease 
of the Rectory to Ralph Wall er esqr,e. This assignment was 
made in the tenth of Queen Elizabeth. The copy was taken in  
1622. In this deed of assignment is recited the lease granted 
to Sir Robert Tyrwit from Thornton College in the 'first year of 

Eclward 6th; and Ralph Wailer is herein discharged from the 
payment  of £1 annually to the Prebend of St Martin's in 
Beverley. At the same time a new. lease is granted to R. 

Wallet- for twenty-one years. 

A 
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5. A renewal of Ralph Wailer's lease by Queeil Elizabeth in 
the twenty-first year of her reign. This lease is for twenty-one 
years and in it Ralph Wailer is again exempted from the pay
ment of £ I to the Prebend of St Martin's in Beverley. 

6. Part of a copy of a lease from Queen Elizabeth to R. 
Wailer made in the 29th year of her reign. This lease is for 
three lives. 

7· A copy of a lease from Queen Elizabeth to Robert 
Mawburne and others, made in the 38th year of her Reign. 
This lease is for three lives. And in it the lessee is exempted 
from the annual payment of £1 to the Prebend of St Martin's 
in Beverley. N.B. In this and in Wailer's lease the annual 
payment to the Crown is £20 IlS. 8d. 

8. An extract from a deed of grant from King James 1St. to 
Francis Phellips and Richard Moore, Citizens of London. The 
extract was made February, 11th Anno 8vo Jac. R. The deed 
is dated November 8th Anno 6to. Jac. R. In it the King 
grants to those gentlemen all the rectorial property, not by 
lease, as formerly, but by Bargain and Sale, to be held in free 
socage not in capite or by knight's service; and also grants to 
them at the same time and in the same mann'er the Advowson 
of the Vicarage of Holme. The said gentlemen are required in 
this deed, and do covenant in it, to pay annually to the Crown 
the sum of £20 I IS. Sd. for ever. And they are exonerated 
from the payment of all "con-od. feod. reddil. annzdJ. pmszim. 

porlz'an. denar. SU11l11l. et omr. quormncullque, praderqllam de 
reddzl. servilii et Imur. sttpen'us prae11lzssa ill hzs praesenhlms nobzs 
halredibus et successoribus nos" is reserval." 

9. A deed of grant from Francis Phellips and Richard 
1100re to Peter Langdale, esqre, of Sancton in Yorkshire. 
This deed is dated October '7th, Anno 7mo, Jacobi R. In it 
Phellips and Moore grant to Peter Langdale, both the Rectory 
and Vicarage, not by lease, but by bargain and sale, to be held 
of the King in free socage, and P. Langdale covenants to pay 
annually to the Crown £20 I I S. 8d. for ever. N.B. Peter 
Langdale bequeathed both the Rectory and Vicarage to his son 
Marmaduke Langdale. 

10. A verdict, exemplified, for Sir Marmaduke Langdale in 
a lawsuit wherein Robert Procter and George rto<.:tef were 
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plaintiffs. This verdict was given in Hilary Term An. 2 r, 

Jac. R. 

1 r. An anonymous writing, in which is stated the point 
disputed between the said Procters and Sir Mannaduke Lang
pale. It seems to have been drawn up by Sir Marmaduke 
himself; and from it we may infer that the said Procters had 
imagined they had discovered a flaw in the title deeds. 

12. During this lawsuit, Parson Procter granted a lease of 
the Rectory to one Thackwray, and the 12th paper contains 
a plea to an ejectment of Thackwray. 

13. Three copies of the last Will and Testament of Richard 
Whittington, parson of Weld rake in Yorkshire. The will is 
dated April 7th, 16z8, and was proved on April 11th following. 
In it the testator appoints Phineas Hodson D.D. and Henry 
Wickham, Archdeacon of York, his executors ; and leaves to 
them in trust the whole of his estate for the purpose of paying 
a few legacies therein mentioned and of buying one or two 
Impropriations to be assured to the Church of England for 
ever. And he further appoints the said executors to be patrons 
of the first turn of the Impropriations to be pnrchased, but that 
afterwards the society €If St john's College in Cambridge shall 
have the patronage for ever. In pursuance of this will the 
exeeutors purchased of Sir Marmaduke Langdale the Rectory 
and Vicarage of Holme, and presented a Mr Stancliffe to it, 
upon the first vacancy after they had bought it. Edward 
Stancliffe was one of the witnesses to Mr Whittington's will. 

14-. An Indenture of bargain and sale from Sir Marmaduke 
Langdale to Phineas Hodson and Henry Wickham dated 
December 20th, anno 4to Carol. R. By it Sir Marmaduke 
conveys to them both the Rectory and Vicarage of Holme for 
the sum of £1400, to be held of the Crown in free socage: 
and they covenant to pay annually to the Crown the sum of 
£20 1 IS. 8d. for ever. 

15. A chirograph of a Fine, where Sir Marmaduke Langdale 
acknowledges that the Rectory and Vicarage of Holme in 
Spaldingmore belong to Phineas Hodson and Henry Wickham, 
and whereby all persons are precluded from claiming the said 
Rectory or Vicarage after live years from the date thereof. It 
.is dated Hilary Term, Ann. Sll). Carol. R. 

0-= 
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Upon King Charles the Second being restored, the then 
Lord Langdale petitioned his Majesty that the Rectory of 
Bolme might be restored to him and his family. In con
sequence of which his Majesty named three Livings to the 
College of St John's in Cambridge, each of which was in his 
Majesty's gift, that the College might chuse which of them 
they would accept of in exchange for the Rectory of Holme. 
But the College refused to exchange; alledging that the bene
fices offered by his Majesty were each of them annexed to a cure 
of souls; whereas it was Mr Whittington's will that one or more 
Impropriations should be purchased with his legacy and assured 
to tbe Church of England for ever. 

16. Is a bundle of papers, among which are Lord Langdale's 
Petition to his Majesty, his Majesty's request to the College, 
Dr Gunning's letter (then Master of the College) to Lord 
Langdale, Lord Langdale's rtpresentation to the King of Dr 
Gunning's answer, with Lord Arlington's request to the Lord 
Chancellor, that he will endeavour to obtain an exchange from 
the College, and a letter from Dr Hodson in which he acknow
ledges that the parsonage of Bolme was purchased by him 
and Dr Wickham with the bequest of Mr Whittington. The 
year is not mentioned in which .Dr Hodson's letter was written. 
But as it appears from another paper in this bundle, that the 
box mentioned in the letter was sent to the College in 1636, it 
is possible the letter was written in that year. 

It has already been mentioned that the executors of Mr 
Whittington presented a Mr Stancliffe to the parsonage of 
Holme. The first person presented by St J olm's College was 
l\Jr Fothergill; the next was Mr Holden, and the third Mr Carr, 
who refusing to pay the First-fruits and Tenths was prosecuted 
for the same in the Court of Exchequer. His plea was that 
when King James sold the parsonage to Phellips and Moore, 
his Majesty exonerated them from the payment of all "corrl)d. 

fiod. reddil. annUlI. pension. porlion. denar. summ. et oner. quorum 
ctmque," that this clause of exemption is general, that the 
excepting clause, "praelerquam de nddd. servz'tz·i . . . reservatz''' is 
particular, and that therefore did not include the payment of 
First-fruits and Tenths. The Barons of the Exchequer allowed 
this plea to be just, and discharged the Rectory for ever from 
the payment of First-fruits and Tenths . 

17. Is a copy of their Decree. It is dated Allno 200 .. 
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Caroli zdi. And at the end of it is this clause: Salva lamm 
Domino Regt.' Primilz'zs et decz'mzs pro vicaria praedzc/a modo vel 
tlnpos/erum debi/ls sl've solvendzs." Another thing to be collected 
from this decree is, that Richard Carr RD. was instituted to 
the Vicarage June rrth 1667. The persons presented after him 
to the living by the College were: (I) Reresby; (z) Dakeyns ; 
(3) Savage; (+) Drake; (5) Anstey in 1753; (6) Dr Kipling 
in 1784. 

The statement which follows is referred to in 
paragraph 1 1  of the preceding document. It was 
clearly drawn up by a member of the Langdale family, 
probably by Sir Marmaduke or his father. Sir Marma
duke was knighted by King Charles I at Whitehall, 
5 February 1 6.%7-8. " He was esteemed a serious and 
wise man, of most scholarlike accomplishments, and of 
good husbandry." During the civil wars he was one of 
the most distinguished of the cavalier generals. At the 
head of a corps raised by himself he defeated the Scots 
at Corbridge. He defeated Lord Fairfax and raised 
the siege of Pontefract Castle ; he did other good 
service on the King's side, but was made prisoner at 
Preston. He managed to escape and was one of the 
attendants on King Charles II  during his exile, by 
whom he was elevated to the peerage in 1658 as Lord 
Langdale of Holme in Spalding-more. He is described 
as "a very lean and much mortified man, so that the 
enemy called him ghost (and deservedly, they were so 
haunted by him); and carried that gravity in his con
verse, that integrity and generosity in his deali�g!!, that 
strictness in his devotions, that experience, moderation, 
and wariness in  his counsel, and that weight in  his 
discourse, as very much endeared strangers to his 
royal master's cause, and to his own person, in all 
the countries he travelled, as he did in many ; and to 
all the armies he engaged in, as he did in most then 
afoot in Europe, till he was restored with his majesty in 
1660 ; when, after appearing in Par1iam�nt as Baron 

J-
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Langdale of Holme, he returned to his considerable 
estates in Yorkshire, having lost .£ 160,000 in his 
l'ilajesty's service, without any other recompense than 
conscience of having suffered in a good cause, acquitted 
himself bravely, and played the man." 

Lord Langdale died at Holme, 5 August 166 1. 

King Edward 6th being seised in fee of the right of Patronage 
of the Aduowson of the rectorie of Holme in Spaldingmoore 
did in the first yea re of his raigne appropriate the said rectorie 
to the Colledge of Thorneton in the County of Lincolne after' 
the death resignacion, deprivation aut alz'o quocunque modo vacare 
contigeri/ of parson Scott the then present Incumbent. After 
comes the Statute of dissolucion of Chaunteries whereby all the 
possessions came to the King. Parson Scott dyed not till the 
first of Queene Mary, the question vpon the spetiall verdicte in 
the Exchequer was: Whether there were woords enough in the 
Statute of Edward 6th to carry all things to the King that the 
Colledge should haue had de futuro in case the Colledge had 
stood. 

Cheife Barron Tanfield and. Barron Altham were of opinion 
that seing the Colledge was neuer actuallie seised of the rectorie 
of  Holme, therefore the appropriation was ne-uer actually made 
and settled. And that it was SIcut embrio il: vten ma/ris, and that 
the King could not be capable to make 'the appropriation to 
himselfe, and that there was not words· in the Statute to carrie 
to the King things de futuro. 

Baron Bromley was of the contrarie opinion, and vpon 
a wrill of error in the Exchequer Chamber it was argued by 
Mr Noye for me and Mr Deuenport, now Cheife Baron, for 
parson Procter and after by Mr Hennage ffinch for me and 
sargeant Hitchame for Procter, where it continued some three 
or four yeares vpon argument, vntil that the lease that Procter 
had made to one Thackwray for seauen yeares for the tryall of 
the tytle was ended, so that he could not have execucion to 
recouer his tearme. 

Mr Procter then enters againe vpon the rectorie and seales 
a lease againe to one Procter for the tryall of his title, which 
came to tryall att the Common Place barre some fift(!en yeares 
since, before which tryall I found evidence lhat were not shewed 
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att the first tryall in the Exchequer that absolutely cleared the 
po)'nt of the Colledge not being seised of it. 

First by a Record in the Auditor's Office b), which it appeares 
that in the first yeare of Ectward 6th the College of Thorneton, 
after the King had appropriated the Rectorie to them, made 
a lease to one Sir Robert Thirwhitt of the Rectorie, paying 201. 
per annum which lease continued vntill the tenth yeare of 
Queene Elizabeth.  And that Sir Robert vpon the dissolucion 
paid his rent to the King and had allowance of the King for 
the repaires of the Chancel!' This shewes bothe the Colledge 
and the King were seised of the Rectorie in the life tyme of 
parson Scott. 

Secondly by a record foorth of the first fruites office vpon 
discharge of the first fruites of one parson Johnson that after 
the death of parson Scott was presented to the rectorie of 
Holme in primo Mariae and entered bond for the first fruites. 
And coming down to be inducted found opposition by Sir 
Robert Thirwhitt that had the possession thereof whereupon he 
gott a certificate from t he Deane and Chapter of Yorke that the 
rectorie of Holme was impropriate and in the possession of 
Sir Robert Thirwhilt vpon which certificate the Barons dis
chardged h is first fruites of the rectorie and he was presented to 
the vicaradge of Holme. 

The l11aine Obiection is that parson Scott the incumbent 
dyed not vntill the primo M ariae and except there could be 
shewed a resignation or depriuacion the appropriacion was not 
good. 

The answer is that resignacion or depriuacion might be 
priuate deedes betweene parson Scott and the Colledge and 
lost amongst the Coli edge euidences. But it is plaine that 
without some such thinge the Colledge could not be seised of 
it nor make a lease thereof to Sir Robert Thirwhitt. And 
though it might be supposed that the Colledge might doe this 
in hope to be afterwards possessed thereof, yet the lesEee would 
not hane payd 20l. per annum for nothing all the tyme of 
Euward 6th. which was fiue ),eares which came to more then 
the reclorie was woortn att that t)'me. 

Besides vpon the first accompt in Edward 6th, the lessee 
Si r Robert Thirwitt had allowance for th e repaire of the Chan
cell which he could not have asked if he had not heene in 
possession of the rectorie. Neither could it be proued that 
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although parson Scott dyed not till primo Mariae that he had 
an)' of the profitts of the rectorie of Holme all the tyine of 
Ed ward 6th but rather that he resigned to the Coli edge and 
tooke some slipende for the life of Sir Robert Thirwhitt, which 
must necessariJie follow, or else after his death in primo Mariae 
when all thinges were fresh in memorie the Deane and Chapter 
of Yorlee would not in preiudice of the Church haue made that 
certificate neither would J ohnson haue left the rectorie and 
taken the vicaradge. This is as much as I can remember att 
this tyme not hauing thought vpon it this 14 yeares nor haueing 
scene any of the writeings this 1 I or 12 yeares. 

We now reach the point at which Holme passes to 
the College. Richard Whittington, whose will follows, 
was a St John'S man, taking the degree of B .A. in 1 600 
and M.A. in 1604. He was instituted Rector of Wel
drake, Yorks, 4 September 1 6 1 2 , and held the living 
until his death in 1628. As regards his two executors, 
Phineas Hodgson (or Hodson) was of Jesus College, 
Cambridge, B.A. 1 593,  M.A. 1 597, D.D. 1609. He 
i ncorporated as an M.A. at Oxford 15 July 1602. He 
was instituted Rector of Etton, Yorks, 1 3  February 
1 605-6, was collated Chancellor of York Cathedral 
25 September 16 1  I, and held both appointments until 
his death. He was buried at Etton 28 November 1646. 
Henry Wickham was a son of William Wickham, 
Bishop of Winchester. He was admitted to King's 
College, Cambridge, in 1608. He took the degree of 
D.D.  at Cambridge in 1 628, his other degrees do not 
seem to have been recorded. He became Rector of 
Bolton Percy and of Bedale in Yorkshire, was a Canon 
of York and of SouthweIl, Archdeacon of the West 
Rid ing, and one of the Chaplains of King Charles 1. 
lIe incorporated D.D. at Oxford in 1 629, and seems to 
have vacated all his preferments in 1 64 1 .  

In the name of  God, Amen. I Richard Whittington, Parson 
of Wheldrake, sick in body but of perfect memorie doe make 
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my last Will and Testament this 7th of April! in forme as 
follolVeth. First, I bequeath my soule into the hands of AI
mightie God in full- hope and assurance that for tlie merittes of 
his deare sonne who died for me, he will receive me to his 
mercie. Item I bequeath my body to be buried at. the discre
tion of my executors .. Item to my curate I bequeath ten pounds 
and all my clothes except my best Grogram Gowne and my best 
Doublet. Item to my other servants all my horses eqllally to be 
divided amongst them. Hem to the poor of Wheldrake forty 
shillings. Item for the mending of the Cawsey through the 
towne six pounds. Item to tlie four wards of Yorke four pounds 
to the use of the poor to wit t wenty shillings to every ward. 
Item I forgive the debt of six pounds which Mr ffrancis Taylor 
cloth olVe me and more over give bim twenty pounds. Item all 
the rest of my estate and lands leases goods and moveables 
whatsoever I give Phineas Hodson Doctor of Divinitie and 
l\1r H en ry Wick ham Archdeacon of Yorke to this only use 
and purpose to raise one entire sum of money and that sum 
of money \\'ith all convenience and speed to be bestowed 
upon one impropriation or two at the discretion of my 
Executors and this or tbese Impropriations to be assured to 
the Church of England for ever, by such course as those 
learned in the lawe shall devise. Item of this Lmpropria
tion or those soo bought I make Dr Hodson and Mr Henry 
Wickham patrons of the first tume only and afterwards the 
Societie and Coli edge of St John's in Cambridge to have the 
patronage for ever, who are to present some one able man of 
that Co!ledge within six months that it shall be void succes
sively for ever. It<::m I make the aforenamed Dr Phineas 

Hodgson and IVIr Henry Wickham Executors of this my last 
will and testament and in consideration of the pains that they 
shall take for settling my estate for the uses aforesaid I bequeath 
to each of them ten pounds. Witn essess hereof: Edmund 
Deane, Ed ward Stancliffe, John Stansfield clerk, ffrancis Taylor. 
Et undecimo die mensis Aprilis, Anno Domini millesimo sex
centesimo vicesimo octavo, Coram venerabili viro Andrea Agar 
in legibus baccalaureo substituto venerabilis viri' Willellmi 
Easdall legum doctoris officialis almae curiae Consistorii Ebora
censis legitime fulcitum probatum fuit hoc praesens testamentum 
per testes etc. commisaql1e fuit administratio omnium et singu
lorum bonorum jurium et creditorum quae fuerint dic ti clduJlCli 
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venp,rabi,lig. viri Ph. Hodson· et Henrico Wickham sacrae 
Th eologi ae plOfessoribus executoribus in eodem testamento 
Ilominatis cuius communi juris forma juratis praestoque est 
cautio et n·111Ium. inv.ento.rium fuit exhibitllm·. 

CbHatione facta fideli concordat hae copia cum testamento 
originali dicti defuncti per testes probato et in, almae curiae 
consistorii Eborocensis Registro de recordo remanente. 

Ex .. per me Thomas Thompson, NQtarium. publicum. 

WilHarn Bodurda, to whom the next letter is 
addressed, was a Carnarv.onshire man, who. was ad
mitted a Fellow of St. John' s 2 2  March 10[5.-6. He 
took the M.A. degree at Cambridge in 1 615 and B.D� 
in 1623. He appears to be identical with the William 
Bodurda who matriculated at Oxford', from. Hart Hall, 
7 April 1 60g, aged 1 6, and took the B.A. degree there 

16 November 1012. He was Rector of Witton in 

Droitwich, co. Worcester, from 4 May 1 622 until he was 

instituted Rector of South W ootton, Norfolk, [.4 January 

1.&,2 3-4. He was Senior Bursar of the College from 

I February 1 034-5 till 19 December 1638. He was 

also Chaplain to Archbishop Williams. He lost his 

Fellowship. and RectorY' during the Comm.onwea..1th. 

Sir 
I receiued· your Iettres by Mr Huson, and- expected when he 

wold call for the writings as he prom�sed me he wold. But 
hearing not of him since that time I sought out the caryer who 
sending his sonn.e and wife together I had no liking to trust 
them to his care, till the old man himself came vp by whom 
I haue sent a Box contayning all these writinges which haue 
come to our hands concerning the t i tle of that parsonage of 
Holme in Spaldingmore which Dr Wickham and I purchased 
for the church by Mr Whiltington's bequest. I haue withall 
sent you a note in the same Box of the seuerall parcel Is 
of parchment or paper which concerne it, as likewise a coPY of 
the will as you directed, all which I doubt not will safely come 
to you. If we haue bene so slow ill sending them, I desyre you 

to impute it, as indeed it was, lo the want of a trusty messenger. 
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For the caryer himselfe that now hath the charge of them was 
not willinge to committ them to his �onne. And I hope the 
delay wilbe of lesse troble as it falls out, by reason of the 
adiourning of the tearme which wilbe likly to keep Mr Lany the 
longer in the country and so giue you the more liberty for 
examining and preparing the busines. And thus with my 
seruice to Mr Dr Beal your woorthy Mayster and my loue to 
yourself I leaue you to God's care 

Yorke, this 
29 August 

your very louing frend 
Pa. HODSON 

Addnssed: To my very woorthy frend I\1r Bodurda, FeIJow of 
St john's Coli, in Camb. giue these with a great leather box full 
of writinges. 

Endorsed: In this letter Dr Hodson acknowledgeth that the 
Rectory or Impropriacion of Holme was purchased by him etc. 
with the bequest of Mr Whittington. 

With this is a list of the documents so handed over and the 
note: "The box was deliuered at St J 01111'S College September 5, 
1636." 

The documents which follow relate to the steps 
taken by Marmaduke, second Lord Langdale, to get 
some compensation for his father's losses in the Royal 
cause. King Charles was evidently of a frugal mind, 
and while willing to do something for Lord Langdale 
was not prepared to do so at any pecuniary loss to 
himself. The attitude of the College is rather striking. 
It will be observed that while willing to meet the wishes 
of the King, they were not prepared to do so at any 
sacrifice of principle. Under the trusts of Richard 
Whittington's will the College in  its corporate capacity 
received no direct benefit from the bequest, while to 
the College and the individual Fellows waiting for 
promotion, the patronage of a Rectory of equal or 
greater value would have been quite as attractive as 
Bolme. The incumbent of one of the benefices offered 
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in exchange would have received as good an income, 
but the trust confided to the College that the impro
priation of Holme should be returned to the Church of 
England would have been violated, and to this the 
College would not consent. The objection seems to 
have proved insuperable even to lawyers of the Stuart 
period. One can only wonder why King Charles did 
not exercise his royal prerogative of the dispensing 
power, and brushing Mr Whittington's will on one side, 
excuse the College from its trust, and carry out the 
exchange. 

To the King's most Excellent Maiesty. 
The Humble petition of the Lord Langdale. 

Humbly sheweth 
That your Petitioner did attend the Colledge of St John 

in Cambridge with your Maiesty's most Gracious letter about 
an Exchange with the saide ColJedge for the Rectory of Holme 
in Spaldingmore in the County of Yorke, and that hee finds the 
saide Colledge willinge to accept of an Exchange, but some 
difficulty being propounded by them, which will require the 
advice of your Maiesty's Learned Councell 

Therefore your petitioner humbly beseecheth your 
Maiesty to referre the consideration of this affaire 
to my Lord Chancellor to finde Ot�t some expedient 
whereby your petitioner may obtaine the intention 
of your Maiesty's Grant. 
And your petitioner shall daily pray &c. 

MAR. LANGDALE. 

On the same sheet is written the following: 

Att the Court at Whitehall 
May 26, 166j 

II is l'vlajesty being graciously desirous to perfect h is good 
intencion to this honourable petitioner and his family in this 
suite, is pleased to referr it to the Right Honourablf� the Lord 
High Chancellor of England who is desired to call to him !\Tr 
Atturney Generall and to consider of the equality of the exchange 
to be made with the ColJedge (upon their acceptance of his 
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Majesty's gracious offfjr, as they have declared it) and of. the 
way and methode of perfecting that matter. And to repo.

rt his Lordship's opinion to bis l\Tajesty upon it, if it be fowtd 
Ilecessary. o.r o.therwise 

to give order for the effecting it as his Lordship shall filld litt. 

ARl.INCiTON. 

The Rector of Holme in Spaldingmore in the County of 
Yorke was heretofore the inheritance of the late Lord Langdale, 
and was by him solde about fody years sioce �o Docto.r Hodgson 
for the vse of St John's Colledge in Cambridge. 

At tbe time it was solde, it was an Impropriation, but the 
Colledge doth now make it Praesentative and giues it to one of 
their Fellows, whoe doth there officiate and enioys all the 
profitts thereof. 

The Value of this Rectory att Holme is about £ 160 per 
annum, but the incumbent pays £23 per annum to the King for 
a Feefarme Rent. 

The Lord Langdale's desire is, that the King will be pleased 
to make an Exchange with the ColI edge for one of the like 
value that is in his Maiesty's guift, and to confer this of Holme 
on the Lord Langdale. 

CHARLES R 
Trusty and Wellbeloved Wee Greet you well. Whereas Wee 

have been given to. understand that the late Lord Langdale did 
alienate and sell the Inheritance of the Impropriate Rectory of 
Holme in Spaldingmore in Our County of Yorke of about the 
yearly value o.f one hundred and sixty pounds unto Dr Hodgson 
for the use of that Our Colledge which considering the many 
sufferings he was otherwise exposed to by the calamity of the 
late times was a considerable diminucion and impaireing of his 
estate. Wee being informed thereof by Our Right Trusty and 
Wellbeloved lVIarmaduke, now Lord Langdale, and of how much 
convenience it would be to the present state of his private 
affaires (which remain much burlhened and distressed by his 
Father's eminent loyalty and sufferings) if the said Impropriation 
could be redeemed into his Family in exchange for some other 
Rectory of c::quall or better value to be granted by Us to that 
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Our Colledge We have thought fitt as a particular marke of Our 

Princely favour to the said Lord Langdale and of the Gracious 

sence Wee retaine of his late Fathers great worth and Loyalty 

to gratify him in that his suite and accordingly by these presents 

effectually to recommend it to you to grant and reconvey to him 

the said Rectory of Holme in considl"racion and exchange of 
one of better value which Wee doe hereby offer and oblige Our 

Self to grant to your Colledge in good and Sufficient Forme of 

Law att the same time you shall restore that to the Lord 

Langdale Whereof that you may rest the more assured Wee 

have herein thought fitt to propose to your choice the Rectory 

of Po.lebrook in Our County of Northampton. that of Burton 

Latymer or of Stoke Brewen, bOlh in the samfj County, the yearly 

value and conveniency of distance of any of these three Rectorycs 

proposed will Wee doubt not encline you to oblige a family that 

hath soe well deserved from Vs, which Wee are very desirous to 

have accomodated in this matter and doe therefore very par

ticularly recommend to. you and S0 bid you farewell. Given at 
Our Court at Whitehall the 4th day of May 1665 in the qtll 

yeare of Our Reigne. 

By his his Majesties command 
ARLINGTON. 

To the Master and Sfjnior Fdlowes of St John's Colledge 

Cambridge. 

The following list of livings offered to the College 

has been preserved with the King's letter. 

The Value of these Rectorys in the first Fruites Office. 

t s. d. 
Ebor. Decan : 
Hull alld Harthill. 

Com. Northlon : 

Com. Northton: 

Corn. Nortbton: 

Rectory of Holme in SpaJd

ingmore 

Rectory of Polebroke. Rex 

Rectory of Burton Latimer. 

Rex 

23 Sept: 1629 

Stol,e Brewen. Rex 
16 Dec. 1625 

'27 • 00 . 00 

29 . 03 • 05 

29 • 10 . 00 

30 • 00 . 00 
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Corn. Lincolne : 

Decan. Wenebtigg 
and Trehorre cum 
Grantham. 

Com. Ebor : 
Decan. Bulmer 

My Lord 

Rectory of Barneby aNas 
Rarroby 

1<.ex. 1 6  Dec. 1 6 2 9 .  Thomas 
Hurst 

Rectory of Wheldtake 
Rex 5 July 1 628 .  George 
Stanhope 

Rf:x. vlt. August 1 6, p  Peter 
du Moulin 

£ s. J. 

3 1  • 0 1  • 030b. 

15 • 1 7  . . 0% 

Mysdf and the Seniors present our respects and services to 
your Lordshipp and we have according to our promise, sent 
now vpp vnto your hands our hum ble representation to his 
Majestie how the state of that Rectory at Holme is held by vs 
the very same perfectly that wee told your Loroshipp by word 
of mouth. Wee now humbly pray your Lordshipp to p resent 
this our Addresse to his most sacred Majesly, by which His 
Majes t i c will  perfectly vnderstand both what concernes vs and 

your Lordsh ipps desire .  

Wee shall (as was told yourself) bee very glad by any way 
co nsorting with our bounden duty to the pious i n tention of our 
donoure be ready to co mp ly w i th your Lordshipps desire for an 

exchan ge an d euer most ready to obey h i s  M ajesties sacred 
commands 

May. 1 2 . 1 665 
Friday 2 a clock in 

the a fte rn oone 
S. J olm. ColI .  

your Lordshipps 
very humble servant 

PETER GUNNING. 

Addressed :  To to the right Honourable the Lord Langdale 
at the s igne of the Pal me-tree in fleetstreete over against Fetter's 
Lane end these. London. 

The State of the Case about Holme Rectory. 

The Lord Langdale did petition the King to giue one of 
those Rcctorys in his M aiesty's Guift to the Colledge of St 
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John in Cambridge as an Exchange for th e Rectory of Holme, 
which is in their guift, and hee did likewise desire that the 
King would be pleased to conferr that of Holme on him and his 
family. 

The King is pleased to grant his petition and in order there
vnto giucs him his Gracious letter to the Colledge where he 
propounds the Exchange to them and offers them the choice of 
three Rectorys viz. Polebrooke, Burton Latimer, or Stoke 
Brewen. 

The Lord Langdale attends the Colledge with this letter, and 
findes them very willing to embrace an exchange, and they doe 
confesse the worst of these Rectorys to be of better value than 
HoJme, and that anyone of them would be of greater aduantage 
to them than their owne j but they pretend a scruple about a 
clause in the Will of one Mr Whittington, whoe left a part of 
h is estate to purchase one Impropriation or two to the Church, 
vpon which accompt this of Holme was bought of the late 
Lord LangdaJe for the use of St John's Colledge, which cannot 
make any other aduantage of the impropriation than by pre
senting to it according to Mr Whittington's will ; howeuer they 
conceiue themselues obliged not to accept of an Advowson, but 
do desire either an Impropriation in Exchange, or the Purchase 
money (being £ 1 400) repaide to them whereby they may 
be enabled to buy an Impropriation of the lil{e valne out of 
a Laymans hands. 

The negotiations with King Charles having fallen 
through, the College continued its former practice with 
regard to Holme. On the presentation and institution 
of each successive Vicar of Holme, the College, as legal 
owner of the impropriate or rectorial property of the 
benefice, granted to him a lease of this rectorial pro
perty at a peppercorn rent, so long .as he shou1d be 
Vicar of Holme. The incumbent thus enjoyed the 
vicarial property in his own right, and the rectori al 
property as lessee of the College. It being no one's 
i nterest, least of all that of the Vicar, to distinguish 
nice1y between the two properties, their ownership and 
relative values seem to have got forgotten. In process 
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of time the open field system of cultivation, with its 
innumerable small plots of land and vaguely defined 
common rights, became inconvenient as methods of 
farming improved, and, with other parishes about that 
date, Holme got an Act of Parliament in 1773  for the 
enclosing of the open fields and allotment of land in  
severalty to the various owners, by a body of  Com
mISSlOners. When in the year i 77 7 these Commis
sioners came to enquire into the ecclesiastical property 
in the parish, they were, owing to the cause above 
mentioned, unable to distinguish between the rectorial 
and vicarial property. They therefore in their Award 
allotted large areas of glebe land to the Vicar as 
incumbent and lessee of the College, and to the College 
as Rector in undivided shares ; and proceed as follows : 

And whereas diligent inquiry hath been made by us in order 
to find out ascertain and distinguish what lands, tenements, 
hereditaments, tithes or other ecclestiastical dues or payments 
the said Christopher Anstey is or which he or his successors 
might be entitled to as Vicars of Holme aforesaid within or 
out of or for or in respect of all or every of the said several open 
fields etc respectively or elsewhere in the said parish of Holme, 
but no endowment of the said Vicarage nor any authentic or 
satisfactory evidence of the .distinct and separate rights of the 
said Master Fellows and Scholars or thei r lessee and the Vicars 
of the said Vicarage for the time being hath been p roduced to 
or pmved before us and all the lands, tenements, hereditaments, 
tithes and other ecclesiastical .dues and payments belonging as 
well to the said Rectory as to the said Vicarage of the parish 
and parish Church of Holme aforesaid respectively having been 
as far as we can find always held, enjoyed and received by the 
Vicars of the'said Vicarage for the time being as Vicars thereof 
and as Lessees of the said Rectory under the s;;[id Master 
Fellows and Scholars or in one of these rights without any 
distinction, we have not been able to discover or nlake out to 
Ollr satisfaction what part, or parts, species or particulars of 
sllch lands, tenements hereditaments, tithes, dues, or payments 
the said Christopher Anstey as Vicar as aforesaid or his suc
cessors is or would have been entitled to if  not compensated for 
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or extinguished b y  the said Act although he or they may be 
entitled to some part or parts, species, or particulars thereof and 
therefore to the intent that no injury or prejudice may arise to 
the said Vicarage or the Vicars thereof for the time being by 
reason or for want of the same being ascertained or for or on 
account of the setting out allotting or awarding of the several 
lands and grounds above mentioned for and in respect thereof. 
It is hereby provided and declared and we do hereby provide 
and declare, order and award and determine that the ten several 
allotments, or parcels of land, or grounds, hereintofore set out 
and awarded unto and for the said Christopher Anstey in 
manner above mentioned are so set out and awarded for and 
in lieu and in respect of all the lands, tenements, hereditaments 
tithes and other ecclesiastical dues (mod uses only excepted) of 
or belonging as well to the said Rectory as to the said Vicarage 
according to the respective estates, rights and interests of the 
said Master Fellows !lnd Scholars and their successors or assigns 
and the said Christopher Anstey and his successors as Vicars 
as aforesaid and not otherwise and that the said Christopher 
Anstey and his successors, Vicars of Holme aforesaid for the 
time being shall and may from time to time and at al l times 
hereafter have hold and enjoy and be seized of and entitled to 
such part or parts and so much of all the said several allot
ments or parcels of land or ground or any of them as shall be 
equal in proportion to the value which the lands, tenements, 
hereditaments, tithes or other ecclesiastical dues or payments of 
or belonging to him or them as Vicars as aforesaid bear to the 
lands tenements, tithes or other ecclesiastical dues or payments 
of or belonging to the said Rectory or the said Master Fellows 
and Scholars or their successors or assigns in respect thereof 
whenever the same shall be ascertained and distinguished in 
case of any division thereof and further that if any such division 
shall ever happen then that the owners or occupiers for the time 
being of each respective allotment or of any particular part or 
share thereof shall for ever afterwards maintain and keep in 
sufficient repair such of the ditches and fences belonging thereto 
as are hereinbefore awarded to be repaired in respect thereof as 
far as the said respective allotments or parts or shares thereof 
shall extend and not otherwise anything herein contained to thr; 
contrary notwithstanding. 
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As matters were left at Holme in J 777 they have 
continued down to the present day. The endowment 
of the benefice consists of a large area of glebe land, 
part of which belongs to the College as Rectors, in  
trust under Mr Whittington's will, part to the Vicar, 
but the proper proportions have never been settled. 
Some questions on the matter seem to have arisen i n  
1 8 1 7  and t o  have led t o  the following letter from 
Dr Kipling. Thomas Kipling was born at Bowes in  
Richmondshire, the son of  William Kipling, a cattle
salesman. After being educated at Seaton and Sedbergh 
Schools he entered St John's on 28 June 1764. He was 
Senior Wrangler in 1 768, and became a Fellow. He 
was Junior Dean of the College from 1 I April 1783 to 
15 April 1 784. He was presented by the College to 
the Vicarage of Holme J 7 N ovem ber 1784 and received 
the usual lease of the Rectory. He held Holme at first 
with the Rectory of Owmby and afterwards with the 
Rectory of Fiskerton, both in Lincolnshire. He became 
Dean of Peterborough in 1 798, and held his Deanery 
with his two benefices until his death. He is perhaps 
best known by his edition of the Codex Bezae, which for 
party reasons was bitterly criticised. 

Holme December 4, 18 17 
1\'1y dear Sir 

I am much obliged to you and Mr Blic1{ for your kind 
attention to my interest and request your acceptance of my 
sincere thanks, The term of my College lease expired more 
than 20 years ago. And I neither then thought, nor do I yet 
think it necessary to apply for a new one. My living of Holme 
is of a singular description. It seems to have been in Henry 8ths 
time a simple rectory. But in the first of Edward 6. when it was 
granted by that king to Thornton College in Lincolnshire, this 
College was required to create a vicarage. And a vicarage 
was founded ; for in the first of Queen Mary one J ohnson was 
instituted by the Archbishop of York to the Vicarage of Holmo 
upon Spalding moor. At the dissolution of Thornton College 
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both the rectory and the vicarage were appropriated to the 
Crown ; and the rectorial property thereof until the 6th of 
James I was conveyed by lease at different times to divers 
lessees. But in that year the Crown officers granted this pro
perty and also the advowson of the vicarage to two citizens of 
London, not as heretofore by lease, but by bargain and sale. 
In the J 7th of the same king these two citizens sold the rectory 
and the advowson of the vicarage to Peter Langdale Esq of 
Sancton in this neighbourhood, who bequeathed them by will 
to his son Marmaduke, afterwards Sir Marmaduke, subsequently 
Lord Langdale, and an inhabitant of this parish. Wben P. Lang
dale died I do not know. But in the 2 J st of the said King Sir 
Marmaduke was certainly in possession both of the rectorial 
property and of the right of presentation to the Vicarage. In 
the last Will and Testament of Richard Wbittington rector of 
Weld rake about J 2 miles from this place, which will was dated 
April 7, 1628, P. Hodson D.D. and H. Wickham archdeacon of 
York were appointed by the testator his joint executors, and 
trustees also to his estates. One part of their trust was to buy 
one or more impropriations to be assured to the Church of 
England for ever. The meaning of these words appears to be, 
that those two trustees should purchase one living at least, the 
original rcctorial property of which had been severed from it, 
also that they should purchase this rectorial property, and annex 
i t  to the vicarage for ever. The livi ng of Hol me, you will have 
seen, was a benefice of this kind, viz an impropriate rectory and 
an endowed vicarage. 

In the 4th of Charles I Dr Hodson and archdeacon Wickham 
pursuant to the will of Mr Whittington bought of Sir Marmaduke 
Langdale both the rectory and vicarage of Holme, and on the 
first vacancy themselves presented a Mr Stancliffe to the vicarage, 
Mr Whittington having directed in h is will that these trustees 
should be patrons of the first turn. It was further directed by 
the testator, that the said trustees should after this turn vest the 
rectorial property and the right of presentation to the vicarage 
in St John's College, Cambridge. That this was done there 
can be no doubt, the College having presented on the next 
vacancy a Thomas Fothcrgill to the vicarage. 

From this recital of facts it will immediately appear, that 
every vicar presented by St John's College became owner of 
the vicarial dues by institution and induction, but tha.t, to put 
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him into possession of the rectorial p roperty a lease was 
necessary. That I mysdf should obtain a l ease from the 
Col lege was necessary for this further reason. In 1 7 7 3  an act 
of Parl i ament was granted for inclosing this parish ; and by one 
clause in this act land was to be allotted to the living in  lieu of 
all ecclesiastical property, except mod uses and surplice fees ; 
and by another clause Mr Anstey the then vicar was empowered 
with the consent o f  the diocesan and patrons to grant a lease of 
all the glebe lands old and new, rectorial and vicarial, for 
:l0 years. The Commissioners of inclosure allotted in lieu of 
the rectorial p roperty so much land, as they conceived to be an 
adequate commutation for it, and also i n  lieu of the vicarial 
dues, except as before, a fair compensation for them in land. 
In 1 77 6  all  these glebe lands were leased out to two farmers 
join tly for 20 years. I n  1 7 84 I had the h onour of being 
p resented to the vicarage. But owing to this last lease I could 
not then take possession even of the vicarial glebe. For which 
reason St  John's College granted to me in 1 7 84- a lease for 
zo years of all  the territorial property, as well vicarial as impro
priate ; and by virtue of this lease I took possession in 1 796 of 
all these lands both old and n ew, vicarial and improp riate. 
The vicarial I am now entitled to by institution and induction ; 
and I claim the rectorial under the will of Mr Whiltington and 
the purchase deed of his trustees 

yours, my dear Sir 
most faithfully 

T. KIPLING. 

A ddressed : The Reverend, the Master of St John's College, 
Cambridge. 

We conclude this instalment of records with some 
specimens of royal mandates to the College. The first 
is from King J ames I ;  J oseph Thurston was admitted 
a Fellow of the College ,30 September 1 6 1 7 on the 
strength of, or in obedience to, the King's letter. He 
seems to  have become Rector of Arlesford in  Essex, 
compounding for first fruits 1 9  April 1 6 2 7 , ceding this 
living on being instituted Rector and Vicar of Becking
ham, co. Lincoln, 4 November 1 03 9, his tenure extended 
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unto the Commonwealth period, when he seems to have 
been ejected. 

JA:lIES R. 
Trusty and well beloued wee greete you well. Havi nge 

beene peticioned by one of our Servants, who hath a kinsman 

in  your house n amed J oseph Thurston, borne in the County of 

Essex, a Bachilour of Arts, and as wee are i n formed of good 
expectacion to prove a ScholIer, and capable of the place he 
stands for. Wee out of our gratious disposition to the advance� 
ment of learn inge and for the better e ncouragement of such as 
bend their studies that way, have thought good by these our 
letters of recommendation in his behalfe to require you at the 
n ext eleccion to make choise of him the said ] oseph Thurston 
to be one of the fel lowes of that College, i n  one of the first 
places which is o r  shal l become voide, wherei n  you shall doe 
that which will be  very acceptable vnto vs. Given at our Court 
at H i nch i nbrooke the xxth day of March i n  the fourteenth yea re 
of our Raigne of England, ffrance and I reland, and of Scotland 
the fiftith. 

A ddressed : To our Trusty and well beloved the Master o f  
St J ohn's Colledge i n  Cambridge a n d  to the rest of the Ssniors 
and fel lowes of that house. 

Endorsed : Rec , 3 April, 1 6  J 7 

The following are examplE!s of letters from King 
Charles 1 .  John Thompson was admitted a Fellow 
1 0 April 1 6 1 ';', and without the King's mandate would 
have vacated his fellowship through not being in orders. 
He was returned as M,P. for the Borough of Cambridge 
2 8 January 1 6 25-6, but did not sit in the Parliament of 
1 6 2 7 - 8.  He was admitted to Gray's Inl1 20 June 1 63 2 ,  
when h e  i s  described as of ' Beardon ' (z'. e. Berdon) i n  
Essex. 

John Hay was admitted a Fellow 2 7 March 1 634. 
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CHARLES R. 
Trustie and Wellbeloved Wee greete you well. Whereas by 

the Statutes of that our Coli edge of St John the Euangelist i n  
our Vniuersitle of Cambridge, all the fdlowes saving two, whoe 
are allowed to make profession of Phissique, are required to 
apply themselves to the studie of Diunitie, and within six yeares 
to take orders, Except wee by our authoritie (to whome the 
power of expounding altering or declaring the said Statutes is 
expressly therein reserued) shall otherwise appointe. And 
though wee are most carefull to cherish by all meanes, and to 
en crease the nomber of good diuines, and Phisitions ; Yet con
sidering that in most Colledges, there is some reseruation for 
the studie of Ciuill lawe, And being informed that John  
Thompson a Master i n  Artes and one of the ffdlowes o f  that 
house, whoe for our seruice, to which he hath applyed himself 
may be more enhabled by the studie  of that Lawe. Wee haue 
thought good, and by theis presentes doe declare and appoint 
the said Thompson to be exempted from the necessitie of 
taking holy orders, as being one of those whoe are allowed to 
addict themselues to Phissique, or instead thereof to the Civil! 
lawe. Of which our pleasure you are hereby to take notice, and 
accordingly to giue order. Giuen at our Pallace of Westminster 
the fifteenth day of June in the second yeare of our Raigne. 

A ddressed : To our Trustie and well beloved the Master and 
Seniors of St J ol111's Colledge in Cambridge. 

CHARLES R. 
Trustie and well beloved Wee greete you well . Humble suite 

hath beene made vnto vs on the behalfe of John Hay, Master of 
Arts in our Vniversity of Edinburg, to bee chosen a Fellow into 
your Colledge. Forasmuch as wee are credibly informed of his 
sufficiency in good learning and of his honest conversation Wee 
therefore are graciously pleased to recommend him vnto You, 
Requiring You at the next election to make choise of him into 
a fellowship. And whereas Wee are giuen to vnderstand, that 
he is no way els i neligible into that Colledge, but onely by the  
condition of Countries wherevnto the places are restrai Jl t:cl ; 
Wee are likewise graciously pleased to dispense wilh you in 
that behalf, and to enable you to choose him into a place of 
Our Countie 

. 
of Cumberland now voyd, And vpon the said 

...,. . .  � J -
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election to admit him to the same, and thereof to account him, 
Any Statute, Order, or Constitution in the Colledge to the 
contrary notwithstanding. G iven vnder our Signet At our 
l\1annor at Newmarket The 1 7 th of March In the Ninthe yeare 
of our raigne. 1 633 .  

Addressed : To our Trustie and Well beloved William Beate, 
Doctor in Divinity, Master of St John's Colledge in Our 
Vniversity of Cambridge, and to the Seniors of the said house. 

Thomas Displin, who is referred to in the two letters 
which follow, was admitted a Fellow 1 9  March 1 6 23-4. 
He was instituted Rector of Pensthorpe, Norfolk, 
1 4  January 1 630- 1 ,  and compounded for first fruits as 
Rector of Anmer, Norfolk, 24 November 1 65 3 , he was 
episcopally instituted to the latter living, after the 
Restoration in 1 662, and held both livings until the 
end of 1 6 78.  Robert Balam was not elected a Fellow, 
and the Gdgson fellowship was not filled up by the 

College till April 1 63 3 .  

CHARLES R. 
Trusty and wellbeloued we greet you well. Whereas we are 

ginen to vnderstand that there is a fellowship in your Colledgej 
which being founded by one Edward Grigson, gent. was by him 
appropriated to a single man and one borne in  the County at 
Norfolk, and that at this present the said ffellowshipp is enioyed 
by one Thomas Displin who is said to be a married man and 
consequently vncapable thereof according to the foundacion and 
statutes of your howse. And whereas there hath bin humble 
suit made vnto vs on the behalf of Robert Balam, bred a Scholler 
of the foundacion of your Colledge, and now a Master of Arts 
that we would be pleased to recommend him vnto you to be 
chosen into that ffellowship (now voyd in respect of the said 
Thomas Displin's marriage) as being euery way capable thereof, 
both in respect of the County wherein he was borne and also in 
regard of his meritt and degrees. Wee holding it vnfitt that 
there should be any such coniuance vsed to suffer a thing soe 
contrary to the founders intent, and against the Statutes of the 

VOL. XXIII. Q Q 
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Colledge and likewise being moued to farther (so much as in IJ S  

lyeth) the preferment of the said Robert BiLlam, and the rather 
for his fathers sake, who hath deserued well [or his constant 
seruice in the Countrey, and hath otherwise a great charge of 
children, are gratiously pleased by these our letters to recommend 
vnto you the said Robert Balam, to be forthwith so elected into 
the said ffellowship, not doubting- of your readiness to per[orme 
the same, and as you shall haue oCl:asion to make use of our 
fauor we shalbe mindfull thereof to your bel1oofe. Ginen vnder 
onr Signett at our Pall ace of Westminster the last day of May in 
the eighth year of our Raigne. 

Addressed : To our trustie and well beloved the Master and 
ffellowes of St John's Colledge in our vniversity of Cambridge. 

A letter from the Byshopp of Ely. 

Reverend gentlemen 
Whereas his Majesty hath been pleased to wryte his highnes 

letters vnto you in behalfe of Mr Balam sometyme scholler 
of your howse and now Master of Arts, to be presently elected 
fellow of your howse in the roome of one Thomas Disl:ipline, 
whose place is voyd in respect he is a marryed man and certeynly 
affirmed to me to have been so these two or three [months ? 
years ?] past by one Mr John Wortham a pentioner to his 
Majesty and brother in law unto the wyfe of the sayd Mr Displin. 
These are therefore earnestly to intreat you not to deferr the 
satysfying of his Majesty's pleasure therein, by any answeres or 
delays, both for the avoyding of further complaynts to be made, 
which may tend to the disparagement of the care and trust 
committed to you in busines of this nature, as also to prevent 
that trouble which may be imposed vppon me, the Visitor, to 
see things reformed that has been so long connived att by you. 
And thus not dOIVting of your due respect and performance 
herein I commend you to the Lord 

Dated the 20th of FRA ELIEN. 
June 1632 

In the following case the College letter shews why 
the Royal command was not complied with. 

�" '�J -
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CHARLES R. 
Trusty and wellbeloved, Wee greete you well. Wee haue 

1>r11 informed by our right trusty and right wellbeloued Cosen 
aI'!d Counsellor the Em·le of Holland, ChanceHour of that our 
vnivcrsity that John Dig-bey, Dachelour of Artes of Christes 
Colledge in the said vniversity hath added to his byrth and the 
advantag-e receaued from his parentes such personall qualifica
tions both for his profil:iency in  learning and integrity of 
manners as make him worthy of our royaU favour and assistance. 
And therefore we are gratiously pleased to take notice of the 
said J 01111 Digbey in the wayes of his industry and for his 
incouragement therein to recommend him to yow by theise our 
lettres in effectual manner, that he may be forthwith trans
planted into your Society and chosen by yow into a feUolVshipp 
now void there with the rightes and profittes therevnto belonging 
Wherein wee doubt not but yee will soe apply yourselves vnto 
the obedience of our royall pleasure, as wee shall haue subiect 
to remember the same vppon occasion for your good. Given 
vnder our signet At our Mannour at Newmarket The 17th of 
March In the Nineth yeare of our raigne. 1633 .  

A ddressed : T o  our Trusty and wellbeloued WilIiam Beale 
Doctor in Divinity Master of St John's Colledge in Our Vniver
sity of Cambridge, and to the Seniors of the said house. 

A Copy of a letter to the Earl of Holland. 

Right honourable and most noble Chauncellor 
Att Ollr late election of fellowes his Majesty was pleased by 

diverse letters (out of his princely care for the good of our 
Colledge) to recommend d ivers persons to our choyce And in  
two of them a Faculty was expressed of  full liberty to  execute 
his gracious commands. The third on the behalf of one 
Sir Digbey of Christes Coli edge, d id  the more perplex vs, for 
that it was no way in our power to gyve reall satisfaction there 
vnto. However the part ye forgatt himself to farr, as neyther 
to attend the three pubJique dayes of' examinacion, wherein 
tryall was to be taken of the sufficiency and capabil i ty of all 
suiters. Nor after to shew himself to any one of the seniors, 
nor yet to have his name gyven vpp to the electors atL the tyme 
precisely appoynted by statute vnde r  payne of ineligibility, to 
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the end his partes and quali tyes might have been inquyred aftcl'. 
Yet his sacred Majestyes request would have been tye ynough 
vppon vs, his most dutifull and obedient servants to have indea
voured the accomplishment of his Royal\ des ire had we been 
inabled therevnto by a dispensation with those opposite statutes 
vnto which otherwise we stand obliged by oath . Pardon vs 
therefore most Honourable Sir that we presume thus to molest 
your publique affayres with this relation of our poore C ollegiate 
occasions. And we hope yow will gyve vs. leave in all humility 
to implore your mediation, by a candid and fayre presentment 
of our loyall affections to his  most Gracious majesty, and withap 
of our i ust excuse [or omitting that which was not in our possi
bility to performe. Wee know our own thoughts best and shold 
much rejoyce i f  your Lordshipp wold vouchsafe to vnderstand 
them from ourselues. Which will  be a new obligation bynding 
vs ever to pray for the increase of your HO)lOurS health and 
happiness 

St John'S in 
Cambridge 

March 27, 1634. 

your lordshipps most suppliant . 
orators and Servants 

The Master and Seniors. 

in the two following cases the Royal command was 
complied with, both Wadeson and Bulkeley being 
elected Fellows. 

CHARLl!S R. 
Well beloved wee greet yow wel! .  Whereas wee are informed 

that at your last election of ffeIJowes you were willing to haue 
chosen Robert Waideson, Inceptor in Arts, if you had not beene 
hindered by your statute of Countreys, which [or that time made 
him vncapable of a ffeJ lowes place in your Colledg. Wee are 
therefore pleased of our Royal Clemency (if hee shall be other
wise found fitt by you to be chosen fIellow, ei,ther before or  
at  your election) lo dispense wilh your Statute i n  that particular 
fOT Countries, that he may be made capable of the favour and 
p lace which you intended him, and withall if you shalbe willing 
to giue him that Senioritie in your Colledge amongst your 
feIJowes which he once had amongst his  aequalls we are 
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gratiouslie pleased t o  dispense with you for that particular 
alsoe :  desiring he may be the more respected herein, because 
he i� now in our service. Giuen under Our Signet at our Court 
at New Castle the lhirteenth day of May in the fifteenlh yeare 
of our reigne 1 63<). 

Addressed : To our trustie and wellbeloued the Master and 
Senior Fellowes of St J ohn's Colledge in our Vniversitie of 
Cambridge. 

C HARLES R .  
Trusty and well beloved wee greete you well .  Whereas wee 

are given to vnderstand that by the promotion or maryage of 
one Edward Floyd Master of Arts and fellow of that Colledge, 
his fellowshipp being of a Foundation appropriated to some of 
our subjects borne i ll one of the D ioceses of Bangor or St Asaph 
is now voyde and to be filled up at this your next Election. And 
that there is  now present in your Howse one Richard Bu1ckley 
borne in one of these Dioceses, Batchelour of Arts bredd vp 
heretofore at our chardges as one of our scholars in our Schoole 
at Westminster and now a Schollar of your howse of the founda
tion of the Bishop of Lincoln, of  whose excellent parts and 
hopes in all manner of learning, fitting a schollar of his tyme 
and age, WEe haue receaused cleere testimonies as also of his 
life and conversation from some members of your owne howse 
and from other Colledges i n  that vnyversity. Wee doe require 
you, That vnlesse you can except against this his testymony in 
pointe of doctrine and manners you the Master doe propound 
and you the Master and Seniors doe elect this so hopefull 
a young man into the place and Fellowship of the said Edward 
Floyd. And if any exception shall be made against him being 
neilher of such Schooles or  of sl:ch foundations as are lymited 
by the composition betweene the Executors of Dr ,\Vynne and 
that socyety because wee are credibly informed that neither 
Floyd the ymmediate, nor Wynne the predecessor before him 
were so ql1allyfied, Wee doe by our royall Prerogative dispense 
with Buckley in those and the like inferior circumstances. And 
requiring these Our letters to bee read by you the Master vnto 
eight Seniors then present in the College wilhin one howe 
after the receipt of the same that there may bee no default in 
sattisfying Our desire in so j ust a motion Wee bydd you 
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farewelI Gyven at our Pall ace of Whitehall this twentith day 
o f  March 1628 

Addressed : To our trustie and wcllbeloued the Master and 
Seniors of St John's College in our vniuersitie of Cambridge. 

The following letter shews the King nominating 
a Master. The circumstances were, however, peculiar. 
On the death of Dr Owen Gwynn the Fellows could 
not agree on the choice of a 1\iaster. One party elected 
Robert Lane, the other Richard Holdsworth, and each 
party admitted their man and gave the oath of office 
to him, so that for a time there were two Masters. 
King Charles' letter recites the steps taken to inquire 
into the matter and nominates Dr \Villiam Beale, 
who was accordingly admitted l\,faster of the College 
1 9  February 1 63 3 -4 .  

CHARLES R .  
Trusty a n d  wellbeloued w e  greete you well. Whereas vpon 

a litigious and tumultuous eleccion of the Master of that 
Coli edge. we were pleased for preuencion of farther distrac
dons there to vouch!afe a hearing to both parties ourselfe, 
at which time there were sondry crimes and aspersions so 
haynous and personal! an d with that confidence cast vpon 
Dr Lane as in iustice we thought fitt to grant a commission 
to the Heads of Hawses of  lhat our Vniuersity to en quire of 
the trueth of them. And whereas we obserued that after much 
time necessarily spent in the execucion of that Commission, 
the busines neuertheles continued perplexed as before, and 
oathes were retourned almost directly against oathes, an d as 
many (if not more) depositions concurred for Dr Lane's iusti
ficacion and sober cariage as for the contr'lry, besides the 
disagreeing of a considerable nomber of the Commissioners, by 
meanes whereof the fyer begon i n  that CoJ tedge is in danger to 
spread it selfe into the whole Vniuersity, if some p owerfull 
remedy be not speedily applied. We finding the right of 

Eleccion by these diuisions d�voll1ed to vs, and that if either 
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of the parties now i n  competition shold be preferred, the other 
would be exasperated, and so the schisme fomented, which we 
will by no meanes endure, besides that both the Competitors 
haue submitted the whole matter to our decision, do therefore 
in our Princely care of learning and of the peace and good of  
that our Vniuersity hold it necessary to interpose our  Royal! 
authority, and do by these presentes nominate and appointe 
William Beale, Doctor in Diuinity and now Master of Jesus 
Colledge to be Master of St John's C olledge, willing aad com
manding yon and euery of you forthwith to accept receaue and 
admitt the said William Beale to be Master there, and to yield 
him all obedience due to that place without farther dispute, 
together with all profitts, commodities preeminences and aduan
tages whatsoeuer therevnto belonging, for so is our expresse 
will and pleasure. Given vnder our Signet at our Pallace o f  
Westminster the fourteenth day of february in the ninth yeare o f  
our Reigne. 

Addressed: To onr trustie and wellbeloued the fellowes o f  
S t  John's Colledge in Cambridge, and t o  all and eurie of them, 
to whome it doth or may apperteine 

R. F. S .  

( To lie COlltinuea. )  



THE FEAR OF THE LORD. 

KINDLY death we do not fear, 

Not the guess'd, mysterious change 
To some incorporeal sphere, 

Passionless, unflesh'd and strange. 

Tho' each separate spirit end 
'Vith the last, low, gasping breath, 

Pain might welcome as a friend 
In the dim death-chamber Death. 

Yea, the divers deadly pains, 
Which, to haunt our jot1.rney here, 

Seeming-callous God ordains, 
These, and Him that plann'd, we fear. 

Pestilence, earthquake, shipwreck, war : 

Tortured brain and shatter'd limb : 
His the will to make and m ar : 

.His the power : fear we Him. 

CHARLES E. BYLES. 

v - -' . - .J 

THE COMMEMORATION SERMON 

BY 

THE REV JOHN E. B. MAYOR, 
PIIOPKSSOR. OF LATIN. 

PROVIlRBS ][X [ 2 .  The hearing ea", the seting eye, the LOI'd is tlie maker of 
the", ooth. 

f IE hearing ear-tradition, experience, learning, 
-the seeing eye-observation, experiment, 
science, peering into the secrets of nature and 
of man-armed with these two the wise 

teacher, the living university, will bring out of their 
treasure things new and old. 

One hundred years ago Cape Colony was surrendered 
by England to the Dutch. In each of the years 1 7 99, 
1 800, 1 80 1 ,  St John's could boast" a senior wrangler, 
the last being Henry Martyn. Herbert Marsh, then 
the foremost Cambridge resident, was engaged in  
paper wars, abroad with Napoleon, at  home now with 
Simeon and Calvinists, now with high churchmen or 
low in  defence of biblical criticism ; before long he 
would lead the assault on  the Bible Society. These 
names, Martyn and Marsh, stand for movements 
spanning the nineteenth century. Cambridge sent into 
the mission field many of her noblest sons, St Joh n's  
perhaps more than any other house, witness Selwyn, 
\Vhytehead, TyrreU, Colenso, Cotterill, Mackenzie.· Little 
by l i ttle critical study of the Bible was revealed as a 
condition of the Church's health. When I came ap in  
1 8  H ,  there were no  biblical commentaries for students 

V O L .  X X III. R 1�  
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at all on a level with the current editions of profane 
authors. Now the difficulty l ies in the choice. The 
Bible Society, having outlived the anathemas of Marsh 
and Christopher Wordsworth, is honoured by all as a 
powerful ally of missionaries. Abolition of tests has 
broken down the walls of prejudice. Theologians, 
trained in our schools, become professors in noncon
formist colleges, and thus free criticism, for the scholar 
a necessary element of reverence, finds a home in every 
Christian communion. 

Although, by the presence of man like Thi rIwall and 
Hare, Maurice and Thompson, Jeremy, Kennedy, 
Merivale, and later of my friends the brotherhood 
Westcott, Hort, Lightfoot, Cambridge escaped the 
shocks which thrilled Oxford to the core, still there was 
enough unworthy jealousy, for example of London 
University, to make many of us eager, by overthrowing 
all checks on opinion, to bar persecutions such as for 
three 

,
centuries had purged us now from Romish or 

puritan, now from Anglican leaven . Adam Sedgwick, 
Frecerick Maurice, William Henry Bateson, laboured 
to open our doors on equal terms to all, not from hatred 
of England's church, but in the assured belief that 
clergy trained in the bracing air of freeborn debate-
7rUPPlj(J[a-these, I say, alone could meet the demands of 
our time. The revision of the English Bible, long 
since happily completed, brought many nonconformists 
into friendly relations with Anglicans of every school . 
The hearty welcome given to Dr l\loulton, and lately to 
vYestminster College, would have been scouted as a 
wild day-dream in 1802, and so would the College 
Mission.  

Even the material aspect of Cambridge has changed 
greatly since I came up by coach fifty-eight years ago. 
Where the Divinity School, reared by William Selwyn's 

generosity, now stands, stood then a range of stabling. 
All Saints now faces Jesus Col lege ; its tower then 
Ovelhung the side path of St John 's Street. Trinity 

.J 
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College Master's buildings as yet were not. Not until 
1858 ,  under Dr Bateson's rule, did our l ibrary invade 
the ground floDr. The new chapel, opened 6 May 1 869, 
involved the closing of St John'S lane leading to the 
Cam, the building of a new Master's lodge with garden 
on the river bank, the lengthening of the hall, the 
conversion of the gallery in the Second Court into a 
combination room and the widening of the street nea� 
the Round Church. Already the wall joining the gates 
of St, John's and Trinity had fallen, giving for the first 
time a full view of the noble front of the College. 
Lastly i n  1 885 and 1 886 the Chapel Court was added. 

Until I became a fellow, I never entered the college 
library, nor that of the University before my bachelor's 
degree,-not I hope for lack of hunger for knowledge, 
but from sheer want of standing. However we did not 
idly fret ; bookselling was then a gainful trade, many of 
us were forming libraries, and year by year our growing 
stores kept pace with our needs. The Union library 
was the only one open to me from my cradle till 1 848 ,  
and I still envy a l l  who as  boys at  school or  under
graduates can roam at ease among the heroes of letters : 

o for/una/os 1u'mz'unt, sua st' bona no-rz"nt. 
Unhappily opportunity, like familiarity, too often breeds 
contempt. To us the very hindrances in our path acted 
as a spur. Curiosity, I sometimes fear, is dying out in  
the land. Else why do so  few share Bentley's taste, 
who greedily devoured l iving works of dead authors, 
leaving carrion crows to batten on dead works of 
the living ? Why else do we pile up fortunes for 
novelists, butterflies of a day, even consulting them 
gravely as oracles in  matters of faith ? 

In  1 844 and long after, morning service on week
days was at seven, evening at six, hall at four ; for 
study no times could have been better fixed. Men 
could read till two, take exercise till four, and have a 
long evening after. Meals were simpler then ; indeed 
t he charge for dinner was but seven-twelfths of the 
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present charge. Some, who could afford it, might spend 
more, but many n ever ' sized,' as we called it. Candi
dates for scholarships and fellowships still wrote Latin 
letters to the electors, and fellows never went down 
without signing their names in the Master's book. The 
College was more of a home, less of Cl. club than now. 
The common hall, next only to the common chapel, was 
a bond of union. I knew many men well and delighted 
in their conversation, who were never in my rooms nor 
I in theirs . We talked of Coleridge and Wordsworth 
and Thirlwall, of university reform, of literary plan� . 
No book bearing on the history of learning could have 
eluded our keen scent. 

Preaching once before at commemoration, I cast a 
hasty glance over the worthies who in many ways have 
done honour to their nursing mother. I will not repeat 
myself or the college history which is fresh in our 
memories. One name however I must cite, next to 
Richard Bentley the greatest master of Greek learning 
ever bred here, Thomas Gataker. True, he does not 
appear on the list of fellows, but only because he 
migrated to Sidney, as one of the original foundation. 
But he was a scholar here, one of those who at four in 
the morning flocked to the bedside of John ]3ois, to hear 
his Greek lecture. 

For more than half the nineteenth century I was a 
fellow of St John'S. Standing at the entrance of the 
twentieth, I look backward for a few moments and 
forward ; back ward on work planned long since and in 
part accomplished, forward on what I must leave to 
you. 

On becoming Lady Margaret's Preacher, Dr. John 
Hymers reprinted, with large supplements ( I 840), Baker's 
edition of Fisher's funeral sermon on the Lady Margaret. 
One undergraduate, the late Father Bridgett, on reading 
the book posted off to Rome. Mr. Bridgett afterwards 
published Lives of Fisher and Sir Thomas 110re, which 
with other volumes he placed in the college library, a. 

v - .J 
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graceful act of filial piety. Other guides, which turned 
my thoughts to college history were Morgan Cowie's 
Catalogue of our MSS ( 1 84 2 )  and the catalogue of 
Baker MSS by Cardale Babington and three others 
( 1 847) .  In [ 855 appeared the life of Bishop Fisher by 
John Lewis of Margate and in 1 858  our Eagle spread his 
wings for his first flight. On  becoming bursar William 
Henry Bateson made me free of the college treasury, 
which for a century and a half had never been ransacked. 
I was allowed to bind the old registers and the building 
plans of the secon d ·  court, to supply Prof. Wallis and 
Mr J. W. Clark with materials for our architectural 
history, and Mr Charles Henry Cooper with facts bearing 
on his unselfish labours-unselfish, for we never gave 
him a degree-to transcribe admissions from the 
beginning of 1 63 I, and to work heartily for the 
Antiquarian Society. I calendared the Baker 11SS, 
and made large biographical collections ;  these have 
long been used by labourers in other colleges or outside 
Cambridge and will survive with the manuscripts of 
Baker and Cole. I printed the four earliest codes of our 
Statutes, and several biographies, together with Roger 
Ascham's Schoolmaster and some of his English letters, 
w ith much in Notes and Queries, and helped writers for 
the Dictionary of National Biography. Three years in  
the University Library threw all my work out of  gear, 
but I have since brought out the fil'st volume of Bishop 
Fisher's English works and Baker's History of the 
College, a pious wish of Zachary Grey, Thomas Smart 
Hughes and Churchill Babington, The first volume of 
the College Registers, from 1 6 3 [  to 1 7 [ 5 .  has been 
issued, and I have joyfully handed over the work to the 
capable hands of the bursar. 

As examiner for prize essays I was fortunate enough 
to enlist J ames Bass Mullinger and Christopher 
Wordsworth in the pursuit of academic history. Two 
treasures long coveted for the public l ibrary I secured 
through the good offices oftwo fellows of King's, George 
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Williams and Henry Brads haw. The former won from 
the owner the Strype and Patrick papers, containing 
letters of Thomas Baker ; the latter from Dr Maitland's 
executors that annotated copy of Strype which I had 
seen at Gloucester with longing eyes in 1 854 .  We have 
Baker's copy of Strype's Parker in our library. No 
better service could be rendered to historical study than 
a critical edition of Strype, and Cambridge has now 
some at least of the necessary tools, waiting only for 
the workman's hand. The Surtees Society projected an 
edition of Baker's letters. However tempting the task:' 
I dared not undertake it ; but the offer is open. The 
second volume of Fisher's English Works to contain 
letters and a contemporary life h as long been promised, 
and has been partially in type for years ; it  may never 
be completed unless St  John's puts its shoulder to the 
wheel. 

The two colleges of the Lady Margaret enabled me 
to print Mr Cooper's Life of t h e  Foundress, with an  
appendix of  documents, where we see the good countess 
as a lover of English poetry and patroness of the printing 
press. We still need more,-for example a handsome 
edition of her will, with seals and other illustrations.  

I commend to you the plans, put forth some forty 
years ago by Dr Corrie, W. G. Clark, the Babingtons, 
H. R. Luard, and others, for a Cambridge Historical 
Society. The time was not then ripe and our scheme 
fell through ; but now that history has a recognised 
home among us, and Oxford has set us an  example, the 
attempt might be renewed with brighter hopes. If 
Bollandists can publish A cta Sanclorum in scores of 
fol ios, why cannot we, who are of the day, reprint all 
original memoirs of our saints, and heroes, and patriots, 
and men of science or letters, equipped with every 
instrument  of research ? 

Many years ago Parl iament in a hurry ordered us to 
send all wills from the Registry to Peterborough, where 
they remained for years in  the pacl�ing cases. The like 
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barbarous decree dealt a stroke at Oxford. But mark 

the odds . Our Registrary wept but yielded up the spoil ; 

Oxford carried a short act, restoring its possessions o n  

the easy terms o f  publishin g a list. Cambridge h as 

already more than a bare l ist printed by me after Baker. 

The present Vice-Chancellor is a historian ; one of our 

members is in  the government. What can be easier 

than to follow Oxford's lead here also and come by our 

own again ? 
One wish more and I pass from letters to l ife. The 

University registers should be printed as they standi 
year by year, matriculations as well as degrees. Even 
so our college registers, in their entirety, scholarships, 
exhibitions, college offices. We shall recover not a few 
admissions earlier than the memorable college order of 
2 1  January 1 63�· 

Some constitutional changes made of late jar on  
one's  sense at once of college dignity and of  the 
gratitude due to benefactors. Mr Courtney and I 
both pleaded for retaining the donor's name in  connexion 
with scholarships and fellowships. Dr Venn'" shews 
how the thing can be done. " It would have been 
perfectly easy, when a scholarship had sunk to one-tenth 
of  its proper value, to assign it once in ten years, but to 
retain  the founder's name." Or take a short cut to the 
same goal of justice to the dead and to our own sense 
of right. Why should not the Master and Bursar, 
without meddling with the Statutes, assign clonors' names, 
joining two or more names where the funas are unequal 
to the burden ot an entire stipend ? Read Thomas 
Baker's touching verses to his founder, and say, is it 
seemly, is it  politic, to ki l l  such human sympathies i n  
our body corporate ? Convicts i n  prison may b e  known 
by numbers, but we who are free should be jealous for 
the honour of our patrons. 

Once again, by sweeping away al l regards to means in 

*Gollville anu Caius College. Biogra phieaJ History iii, 22 1 n. 
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awarding scholarships and fellowships, we have in some 
cases lured men to luxury which has been their ruin. In  
early days this was 110 Capua, as  we know from Thomas 
Lever. Some no doubt, here and elsewhere, have freely 
given the stipend which they did not need to the college 
for public uses : but the rule should be made absolute. 
Holders should endow some worthy cause, to be approved 
by authority, with whatever they receive and do not want 
for their maintenance. So the rich would learn how to 
hold their wealth as a trust, and no longer debauch by 
example their poorer friends. 

I 

I close with glimpses into lives brought near to me 
by my studies or in daily converse. 

The rhetorician Thomas Babington Maculay* admires
Bishop Burnet's christian charity in  forgiving a ' fierce 
attack ' on his History of the Reformation by Thomas 
Baker. As a nonjuror our socius ezedus, it is implied, 
looked askance on the Reformation, and hated a Whig 
bishop. I am bound to rebut the slander, not only 
because Baker's good n ame is in my keeping,-for n o  
one, not even Williall1 Cole o r  Charles Henry Cooper, 
has been so long familiar with Baker's folios-but alsa 
in particular because I printed tror the first time in  
1 849,  the so-called attack a t  ful l  length. Henry 
Wharton indeed, masked as Anthony H:armer, dzd 
assail Burnet with no lack of gall, but Baker merely 
sent corrections to the author himself, leaving him to 
use them at his discretion.  " This is very true," writes 
Baker, :t" and very much to the author's honour, that 
he scorned to make use of the power that was given 
him, though he might have suppresst these papers in 
part or in whole " ;  and again §" This mistake I did 
i ndeed mention to the Bishop, . . .  intending he should 
alter it, as he thought fit, and under his own name ; 

" Histm,), of England, ed. 1 855, iii 7911. 
t I II the expiring Britislt l'dagflzil!e, lhen ediled by J. C. Croslhll"aile, 

vols. xxxv, xxxvi. 
.; xxxl'i 6q7. ibid. °56. 
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that he mentions it as mine is more than I desired, 
but shews his Lordship's readiness to do right to all 
men, even in the most minute particulars, and his 
willingness to correct and confess his own mistakes, 
which is more than some men are willing to do." This 
is Macaulay's ' fierce attack.' But, apart from this 
particular case, Baker had nothing whatever of the 
bigot in his character. From the boundless stores of his 
learning he helped the low-church Wake, Kennet, 
Strype, as readily as the 11onjuror Thomas Hearne ; he 
was even on friendly terms with the Arian William 
Whiston and the freethinker Conyers Middleton. A 
note of his on Calamy's account of the nonconformists 
gives us a peep into his private charities : needy 
Puritans mounted his staircase i n  the Third Court for 
alms, and not in vain.  

In  the few moments that remain I make room for 
voices of greater power, sounding from the world unseen. 
And first the plea wherewith Bishop Fisher, i n  1 5 30, 
commended his third code (ch. 5 3 )  to our society. 

They are no dead words, as I had proof j ust before 
Easter. A small reformed church, escaping from a 

crisis of faction, met in synod. After prayers this 

charge was read in the original Latin .  It acted as oil 

on troubled waters. He who had called them together 

went in fear and trembling, a Daniel into the lions' den. 

But the lions' mouths were stopped and all was harmony. 

" Our will therefore is, that the master and all 

students, as well fellows as scholars, of St John's 

College, Cambridge, be ruled and governed by these 

laws aforesaid, which we deem both wholesome and 

just. Whereby if  they diligently order themselves, we 

nothing doubt but the inspiration at the Holy Spirit 

will be with them, leading the obedient by a straight 

path to great learning wedded to equal holiness, For 

i t  were a sin to question whether that Holy Spirit, who 

abides in every congregation of Christians, will be 

present to . aid all who strive to live in faith and 

V O L .  XXIII. S S  
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conscience un defiled, yet mainly those who toil in the 
study of Holy Writ. For to unlock this was the main  
end of  H is mission : • when,' He saith, ' He, the spirit of 
truth, shall come, He will guide you into all the truth .' 
But whom will He guide ? to be sure, the lowly and 
obedient : on such he rests, cherishing them and refresh
ing them with consolations unspeakable ; moreover to 
these, being the porter, He openeth and unlocketh the 
mysteries of Scripture. Be not slow of heart then,  
brethren, to believe, that if ye study at once to k�ep 
these laws and likewise to dwell continually of one soul 
in charity, our Father will at length vouchsafe to inspire 
you with His Spirit ; which that He may do I, though a 
sinner, will without ceasing pray, and beg of you i n  
your turn t o  pray for me." 

Five years later, shortly before Fisher's execution, 
the College she wed itself no less brave than grateful i n  
upholding their benefactor i n  his hour of need. " There 
is a noble letter from them " says Thomas Baker (p. 1 02) 
'c penned in such a strain that whoever was the composer 
must surely have been very sensibly and feel ingly 
affected with the bishop's sufferings, as well as with the 
obligations of the college . . . . . .  The college was first 
undertaken with his advice, was endowed/by his bounty 
or interest, preserved from ruin by his prudence and 
care, grew up and flourished under his countenance and 
protection, and was at last perfected by h is conduct. 
In a word he was the best friend s ince the foundress and 
greatest patron the college ever had to this day." 
Competent judges will endorse each word of our 
historian's testimony. 

Every loyal J ohnian must be proud of his college 
as he thinks how the m artyr in the Tower was cheered 
by a message like this : " In your great occupations on 
behalf of the flock by God committed to your charge, in 
your universal labours undertaken in defence of Christ's 

religion, in your never-ceasing meditations in God's 

law, in  your prayers, readings, writings, in the bitter 
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and sore cares and crosses which long since beset you, 
Reverend Father in Christ, deign to peruse this letter 
from us your sons. To you, we confess, we are indebted 
for favours more than we can count or couch in words. 
You are our father, doctor, teacher, law-giver, in a word 
the pattern of all virtue and holiness. To you, we 
acknowledge, we owe our maintenance, our learning, all 
the good we either have or know. Except prayer, 
wherewith we continually intercede for you with God, 
we have no means of returning thanks to you or repaying 
benefits. Should we lavish on your behalf our whole 
common stock, the entire possessions of the college, 
even so we should fall short of your bounty to usward. 
Wherefore, Reverend Father, we entreat, use all we have 
as your own. Yours is and shall be all our power, one 
and all we are and will be wholly yours. You are our 
glory and our stay, you are our head, so that whatever 
harm befalls you, bitterly afflicts us as subject members 
of the body." 

For some 350 years, half a week of centuries, the 
tyrant's proscription effaced Fisher's name from the 
roll of honour in St Mary's. For great as were the 
Bishop's services to four colleges-Michaelhouse, 
Queens', Christ's, St John's-he did even more for the 
University at large. Until he arose, Cambridge Was 
indeed a silent sister, while Oxford could boast many of 
the greatest names, Roger Bacon for example and 
Wycliffe. But the Bishop of Rochester imported 
Hebrew and Greek and Erasmus with his new testament; 
w ith his motto ' I  will make you fishers of men,' his 
rebus, a fish holding in its mouth an ear of wheat, his 
Lady Margaret Preacher in the University, his statutes 
sending forth preachers through the land, he did more 
than any other man to pave the way for reform. Go 
into our libraries, remember the small population of 
England in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, 
see the solid fol ios and quartos of sermons and exposi4  
tions of scripture which ran through edition afte�' 
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edition,-books which now would fall dead from the 
press,-and you see some fruits of Fisher's labours. 
Well did Erasmus, his devoted friend and admirer, 
dedicate to h is memory the ecclest"astes ; well did 
Dr Watson, i n  a commemoration sermon, urge the 
university to repent of its ingratitude. The seed fell on 
good ground ; we were not bigoted or hard-hearted, only 
asleep, and glad to be awakened from our slumber. 
Bishop Fisher is now duly commemorated by Cambridge, 
and is not forgotten by St John's. If the spirits of �he 
just men made perfect know what passes here below, 
those white souls, John Fisher and Thomas Baker, must 
rejoice to hear of a church of the Lady Margaret, a sun 
of warmth and light in one of London's  darkest places. 
If you stint yourselves to give liberally to this most 
Christlike work you are true, be sure, to the best traditions 
of our house, and pass on the torch lit near four hundrE'd 
years ago. 

Lastly coming down to our own day, I leave with 
you the warning words *of our late master, chief founder 
of this chapel and reformer of our constitution, who by 
stealth did more generous acts than will ever be known 
on this earth : 

., Suppose the case of a noble UniversIty like this, or 
to come more closely home, a college l ike our own, 
founded in a remote age to foster learning and the arts, 
to be a centre of intellectual l ife and of moral influence, 
to be in short a corporate teacher and to lead a teacher's 
life, to continue long beyond the mortal term of three
score years and ten to perform a teacher's duties and to 
be crowned with a te3.cher's glory. Suppose the rulers 
of such a noble institution grown forgetful of the ends for 
which it was founded, anxious only for their own ease 
and their own advancement, were either to give themselves 
up to luxury and idleness, or to allow their college, 

* Six Sermolls, by lite Rev. "V: [1. Batesoll. Cambridge 1 8 5 [ .  Printed 

for private circulation. No. iii. ' Loss and Gain ' pp. 25, 26. 
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instead of fulfill ing the high purposes for which it was 

established, to neglect its duties and become rich and 

despised, endowed and useless, you might well say 

what is the use or profit to such an institution of wealth, 

of fine buildings, and of ample revenues, if this is  to be 

the outcome of it all ? Or again suppose there be in such 

a college, with every incentive and appliance for learn
ing and study, a band of students sent hither from year to 
year with bright hopes and noble aspirations, yet many of 
them neglecting or misusing the opportunities for good, 
acquiring evil habits, and indulging in vicious propen

sities, and gradually becoming a gnawing care to their 

parents and friends, and finally a bur then to themselves, 

may we not ask whether even a student ' s  l ife in a noble 

college l ike this is not in danger of becoming worse 

than a wasted opportunity I "  

GOD and our sailots we alike adore, 

In times of danger, not before : 

The danger past, both are alike requited, 

God is forgotten and the sailor slighted. 
LORD KELSON. 
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THE CITY UPON THE HOLY STREAM. 

X. 

E are now coming to the third and last phase 
of the history of medieval Hexham. We 
have seen its glories as the cCj.thedral city 
of Saxon bishops, and we have watched its 

vicissitudes as the benefice of a family of married 
priests : the third stage is to be of a more chequered 
character, marked by some distinctions not unworthy 
of its younger days, and by many disasters as terrible 
as those of the eleventh century. 

The close of that century saw Eilaf the younger still 
in possession of the church of Hexham, but he and it 
had fallen upon evil days : the inhabitants of the 
neighbourhood (so Prior Richard tells us) had treated 
the place badly, and Aelred declares that Eilaf began 
to grow anxious about the safety of the relics which the 
church contained,-assets of incalculable value in those 
superstitious and not over scrupulous times. Very 
possibly his early enthusiasm had died away ; for he 
was a middle-aged man by this time, and his life at 
Hexham must have been a hard life at the best. At 
any rate he was ready to accept and even to welcome 
the change which was presently brought about. 

Thomas the Archbishop, who first assumed the 
lordship of Hexhamshire, died in  1 1 00, and eight years 
later we find the see filled by his nephew, Thomas the 
Second, all able and energetic prelate, who paid much 
attention to the state of the monasteries contained in 
his diocese. More than once he visited �Iexham, and 
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was deeply impressed by the traces of its former 
magnificence and the miserable condition to which it 
had been reduced. He began to consider the possibility 
of reviving its old l ife and restoring its old importance, 
and in Eilaf he found a willing helper : Eilaf begged 
him to commit the church to a properly constituted 
body of canons, and in I I 13 Thomas took the first 
step towards the foundation of the future monastery. 

The beginning was humble enough. Richard de 
Maton surrendered his rights and received compen
sation : Thomas sent two canons, one from York and 
one from Beverley, to be the first canons of Hexham ; 
and Eilaf built the necessary buildings with his own 
h ands,-humble wooden structures, no  doubt, which 
must have looked all the humbler by contrast with the 
gaunt  and battered fabric of Wilfrid's minster, beside 
which they nestled. Surely there is material for a 
picture here, i n  this first meeting of the old and the 
new. Let us imagine Edric and his companion, as they 
ride up the valley from the east (for they have travelled 
from Yorkshire by way of the Dere Street) on the first 

of November, while the trees are still glorious with 

autumnal colours and the stubble is still yellow on the 

haughs. We can almost hear their ejaculations of 

pious astonishment, as they catch the first glimpse of 

the weathered minster which is to be their charge ; but 

what are their words and feelings, when presently they 

come to the south side of the church, and discover Eilaf 

sitting (one cannot help imagining it) astride of the 

ridge-beam of their humble wooden refectory, �turdily 

hammering away at the last nails needed to complete 

his handiwork,-perhaps he is holding one of them in  

his mouth ! How great must be their embarrassment, 

when they realise that this industrious carpenter, 

dressed like the peasants whom they have passed on 

the  road, is the  priest of  Hexham, and the homely 

woman who sits in the sun yonder, twirling her spindle 

and watching the rise and fall  of the hammer, is the 
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priest's wife r Perhaps there is a little four-year-old 
urchin playing amongst the shavings which still litter 
the floor of their future home : if so, the worthy canons 
never dream that the bash ful imp is to die Abbot of 
Rievaulx, the honoured friend of the house they have 
come to found and the historian of the saints of 
Hexham. 

The driving of those nails was possibly the last piece 
Qf work that Eilaf did at Hexham, though his connection 
with the place was not finally severed till shortly bef<;>re 
his death, a quarter of a century later. He was allowed 
to retain the greater part of the endow�ents ; and it  
says much for the patience and forbearance of the new 
community that although the brethren were often 
sorely straitened by poverty and even by hunger, they 
remained on good terms with Eilaf to the last, and 
refused to utter a word of complaint. 

Thomas the Second died in the following year, 
before he had completed his plans : he had made some 
provision for the new canons, but as their number 
increased this proved inadequate ; he had laid down no 
definite rules for the future governance �f the com
munity, which at first must have consisted of canons 
secular, like those of the two great foundations from 
which Edric and his companion had come. It is 
Thurstan, the successor of Thomas, who is entitled to 
rank as the real founder of Hexham monastery : he 
added considerably to the endowments and to the 
ecclesiastical furniture of the place, giving relics, books, 
and vestments, as well as " two pairs of candlesticks, 
one of silver and the other of copper gilt " ;  but his 
most important gift to Hexham was the Rule of St 
Austin. Under Thurstan the secular canons became 
Augustinians or canons regular, and Asketill, the first 
Prior, wa5 brought from Huntingdon to teach them the 
rule under which they were thenceforth to live. 

Of all the monastic orders the Augustinians or 
Canons Regular were subject to the least severe 
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discipline : indeed, some writers refuse to regard them 
as monks at all, but allot them an intermediate place 
between true monachism and the secular canons of such 
places as York, Beverley, and Southwelr: Canons the 
brethren of Hexham are consistently styled, but at the 
same time their house is with equal consistency termed 
a monastery, and their system presents all the dis� 
t incti ve features of monasticism. Their conventual 
buildings were arranged in the customary monastic 
manner ; their estahlishments were termed abbeys or 
priories, and were governed by officers bearing the same 
ti tles as those of stricter orders : in fact it was only i n  
the comparative laxity o f  their discipline that they 
differed from others, and the difference was one of 
degree and not of kind. At any rate the Rule of St 
Austin was not unpopular in the north of England,
Hexham and Brinkburn in Northumberland, Lanercost 
and Carlisle in Cumberland, Nostell, Guisborough, 
Bolton, and many more in Yorkshire, were Augustinian 
houses,-and in the life of those unquiet centuries the 
order played at least as useful a part as many more 
ascetic systems. It appealed to minds of a different 
but not necessarily of a less religious type,-men to 
whom peace and quietness were means of more effectual 
grace than penance and privation, men of wider 
sympathies, sounder sense, and perhaps of truer charity 
than those who hankered after more rigorous bonds. 
The Augustinians were specially noted for learning and 
hospitality, and in these respects Hexham was not 
unworthy of the order : two Priors of the house have 
left valuable histories behind them, and it  was only 
when fire and sword drove the canons from their home 
that the Guest House was not open to every traveller. 

XI. 
Thus at Hexham, as elsewhere, " the old order 

changeth, yielding place to new " ;  but we have one 
more scene to describe before the old order of Alured 
and his descendants shifts from the stage altogether. 

VOL. XXIlI . T T  
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Asketill, the kindly and cultured Prior (vz'r z"lle tkgans 
et affabtHs) who had done so much for the house of 
Hexham,-like a lesser Augustus, he found the con
ventual buildings of wood and left them of stone,-was 
dead, and Robert Biseth was Prior of Hexham in his 
place. Biseth had ruled the struggling and still 
poverty-stricken monastery for eight years, when he 
was suddenly summoned to Durham by the aged man 
who had once been the priest of Hexham. Eilaf was 
ill, and he wished to do justice to Hexham before , he 
died. 

It is a curious and pathetic scene that we are to 
witness in Eilaf's sick-room. There is the infirm old 
man, suffering from a malady which was to end i n  
death, and troubled in conscience b y  the thought o f  the 
six and twenty years during which he had enjoyed the 
property of the needy and uncomplaining canons. 
There is Prior Biseth, the quiet visionary who was so 
soon to desert Hexham for the stern er discipline  of 
Clairvaux. There is Wi11iam, first Abbot of the 
Cistercian house of Rievaulx, and with him stands 
one of his monks,-Aelred, who is Eilafs own son . 
Samuel and Ethelwold, also sons of Eilaf, are there 
too ; and three monks of Durham and one canon of 
Hexham complete the company. The canon is Richard, 
the future Prior and historian, whose pen has left us so 
touching a description of the scene. 

To Prior Biseth, Richard tells us,-and it is perhaps 
the best paragraph that ever he wrote,-Eilaf sur
rendered the church of Hexham and all his interest in 
its endowments, freely releasing it from all claims on 
the part of himself or his family. Manifold thanks he 
paid to the Prior and Canons for the numberless 
benefits which he had received at their hands ; for they 
had treated him as lovingly as if he had been not their 
chaplain but their father. He repented of having for 
so long a time wrongfully enjoyed the property which 

should have been used for the sustenance of the servants 
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of God , and h e  had determined to make restitution i R  
this specially solemn manner. S o  saying, h e  handed 
to the Prior a silver cross, which conta�led relics of 
Acca and A1chmund, thereby making symbolical 
delivery of Hexham and its possessions, and he ended 
with a fervent petition that his memory might ever be 
kept alive in the church where once he had ministered. 

Thus Eilaf surrendered Hexham, and a few days 
later he renounced the world, taking the habit of a ' 
monk in Durham Abbey : but this was only the prelude 
to the last change of all, and after a brief period of 
solemn preparation the old man passed quietly away. 

XII. 

Most of the twenty- six years, which had passed 
since the Rule of St Austin was established at Hexham, 
had been blest by the peace and security which the 
strong hand of the first Henry maintained throughout 
England : but Henry died in 1 1 3 5 ,  and peace and 
justice, as Prior Richard says, died with him, leaving 
every manner of crime and calamity free to tyrannise 
over the country. David of Scotland was the uncle of 
Henry's daughter, the Empress Matilda ; and in support 
of her claim to the throne he made more than one 
incursion into the north of England : the year of Eilaf's 
death saw the most serious of these expeditions, and 
the last ; for by the end of Augu�t David had been 
signally defeated at the Battle of the Standard. 

In the early days of January 1 1 ,3 8, David laid siege 
to Wark Castle beside the Tweed j but meeting with no  
success there, he  resolved to  devastate Northumberland, 
and his nephew, William Fitz Duncan, was sent forward 
with a strong force to begin the work of destruction. 
On the 35th of ' the same month Fitz Duncan pitched 
his camp at Warden, within sight of Hexham, and the 
terrors of Malcolm's invasion seemed not unlikely to be 
repeated ; for one of the Scotch captains, a man of 
wealth and influence in his own coun try,-so saYis 
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Prior John,  the second of Hexham's historians,-left 
the camp with a smal l  body of followers, and advanced 
towards the little city with the intention of plundering 
the church. But a n ew generation had grown up at 
Hexham, and we hear nothing of unmanly grovellings 
on the abbey pavement : the young men of the place 
attacked the aggressors, slew their leader, and put his 
followers to flight. The Scotch army was as furious as 
Malcolm had been in earlier days : the dead man's 
comrades threatened to extirpate the city and ( its 
inhabitants ; but Fitz Duncan was able to restrain their 
violence, and very possibly they were overawed by the 
presence of David himself, who, with his son and the 
rest of his army presently arrived at Corbridge, and 
stayed there for at least a week. It was on this occasion 
that two Picts plundered the oratory uf St Michael on 
the hill of Erneshow, and were suddenly smitten with 
madness : for some time they roamed l ike wild beasts 
about the woods and fields, till the one died of self
inflicted wounds, and the other drowned himself in the 
neighbouring river. 

David himself was a devout and amiable monarch , but 
he lacked the strength and ruthless determ ination whi ch 
were needed to control the half-barbarous marauders 
of his army. He was a good friend to Hexham : he  
respected the privileges of  the Sanctuary, confirmed 
them by charter, and even placed officers in the city to 
prevent their violation . Outside the precincts of the 
holy place the estates of the monastery were ravaged 
and despoiled, but the pious king made over his own 
share of the booty to Prior Biseth as compensation for 
the losses of his house. He seems to have won the 
respect and gratitude of the canons, but not their 
sympathy or allegiance : , Prior Richard and Prior John 
are the sturdiest of Englishmen, and whenever the 
smallest check impeded the progress of David's designs, 
they ascribe the event to the special favour of Heaven. 
" Blessed be God," says Prior Richard, after describing 
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a successful sally of the garrison o f  vVark, " \\7ho pro
tects the good and confounds the wickE'd." 

But other places were less fortunate than Hexham , 
and if our t \Vo h istorians are to be b81 ip.vE'd, the horrors 
of that invasion and the suffcrings of Northumberb.nd 
baffle description . The m aramlers sl al.lg'htered the sick 
man on his bed and the babe in his moth er's arms ; 
they threw down the altars of the churches, and blew 
the priests upon the wreckage ; maids and widows 
they roped together in gangs and drove away to a fate 
worse than death. Dut a terrible vengeance overtook 
them, when these same butchers were Hying from the 
Battle of the Standard : the Picts and Scots fell foul of 
each other during the retreat, and used their weapons  
upon each other's limbs : great numbers also were 
separated from the m ain body, and these were 
slaughtered like sheep (tamquam oves ot:etszoms). There 
was no pity for the pitiless, and their bodies were left 
to rot unburied, as they themselves had left the bodies 
of their victims. 

XIII. 
So the history of Hexham runs on, like an April 

morning of rain and sunshine intermixed. Here we 
catch a glimpse of some gorgeous ceremon ial, as when 
in 1 1 5 4  the relics of the Saints of Hexham were 
solemnly translated to a statelier shrine ; and here, 
though no record remains, we can imagine the agitation 
of the brethren, when William the Lion, who was at 
once the enemy of their country and the benefactor of 
their house, invaded Northumberland and lost his 
liberty beside Alnwick, not far from the spot where his 
predecessor Ma1colm had lost his life. Here we see an 
archbishop holding a visitation of the monastery, here 
a papal legate rests at Hexham as he journeys towards 
Scotland, and on one occasion King John makes a brief 
appearance on the scene. It is a time of comparative 
prosperity, and the church , which vVilfrid's contem
poraries thought so magnificent, is no'w far below the 
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common standard. The closin,g yeal's of the twelfth 
century saw the completion of the still existing choir, 
to which, as years passed by, tower and transept were 
added, alld then the nave that was to share the splen
dours of Hexham for so brief a period. 

It is the year 1 296 that brings us the next striking 
picture of Hexham,-a picture not unlike some that 
have gone before, but painted in even more lurid colours . 
Early in April two Scotch armies poured across the 
Border, and all the brutalities of earlier invasions were 
repeated or surpassed. The Galloway men cam'e by 
the fords of Solway into Cumberland, while another 
host passed by way of Redesdale and the North Tyne 
valley to the neighbourhood of Hexham. Young in 
years and without experience of war were these latter 
(Iota v�dus tyl'onum ac /uvenum), but at the first essay 
they outdid their elders ; and by them the Sanctuary, 
which even David's marauders had been induced to 
respect, was violated at last. 

Lanercost Priory by Irthing and the little nunnery 
of Lambley by the South Tyne were burnt and pillaged, 
and Hexham met with no better fate : indeed at 
Hexham the tragedy must have been more appalling 
than elsewhere ; for no doubt many of the inhabitants 
of the surrounding country would take refuge in the 
town, trusting to its old immunity, and terribly was that 
trust belied. We may read an account of the invasion 
in the turgid Latin of the Chronicle of Lanercost. At 
Hexham, says the scribe, who was probably a Minorite 
friar of Carlisle, they blocked up the doors of the school 
house, and burnt school and scholars together ; they 
plundered the monastery and set the sacred building 
on fire : rape was followed by slaughter of the victim, 
and murder made no distinction of age, sex, or con
dition ; and finally, as the climax of their crimes (ad !toe 
tandem pe1'jidt"ae stgnum pl'ol'upemnt), they stripped the 
gold and jewels from the relics of the Saints of Hexham , 
threw the treasured bones into the flames, and beheaded 
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the image of their (lwn patron S t  Andrew. The 
sequence is a curious . illustration of the intensity of 
medieval relic-worship : to burn a crowd of living 
children was less heinous than to burn the bones of a 

long dead saint. 
The Prior and Canons seem to have escaped in time, 

and they were slow in returning to their ruined home. 
When the invasion was repeated under William Wall ace 
in the November of the following year, only three of the 
brethren had found their way back to Hexham, and but 
for the personal influence of Wall ace himself these 
brave men would certainly have perished. Strange to 
relate, our only record of the scene comes from the pen 
of a canon of Leicester ; but he must have heard the 
story on good authority, since one of the canons of 
Hexham was transferred to that abbey not long 
afterwards. 

How dreary and desolate the great roofiess, fire
stained church must have looked on that grey November 
morning ! The three canons had built a l ittle oratory, 
probably in some corner of the choir or transept aisles, 
where the vaulting remained uninjured ; and to this 
place of refuge they retired, when the Scotch army came 
pouring into Hexham. But they were not safe from 
their enemies even there. " Show us the treasures of 
your church, or die," cried their pursuers, threatening 
the defenceless canons with their spears ; and even the 
previous year's spoliation would have been no sufficient 
plea, if Wall ace himself had not made a timely appear
ance. The Scotch leader restrained his men, and asked 
one of the canons to celebrate mass : he himself 
remained to witness part of the service ; but as soon as 
he was gone, the cupidity of the wild marauders broke 
out with a violence which no reverence nor solemnity 
could repress. The officiating priest went to the 
sclcrarium to wash his hands ; and when he returned, 
the chalice and altar furniture and even the mass-book 
had disappeared. Wall ace threatened to behead the 
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offenders, but they were never brought to account : and 
while their captain remained at Hexham, he never 
allowed the three canons to leave his side, granting 
them also letters of protection when, three days later, 
he marched away. 

XIV. 
The next chapter of the history of Hexham is a 

wearisome record of heart-breaking difficulties and 
recurring disasters. For the time being the monastery 
was ruined : its buildings were wrecked, its estates 
"",ere a wilderness, and its canons had sought shelter 
in the Augustinian priory of Bridlington .  Edward the 
First gave them some assistance, but that great monarch 
was near his end : the work of repair and resettlement 
proceeded, but the brief interval of peace was followed 
by the calamities of the second Edw ard's reign . 
Three times in the course of four years was the 
neighbourhood of Hexham laid waste by the armies of 
Robert Bruce ; and though the invaders seemed to 
have spared the monastery, its estates were again 
devastated, the farm-buildings destroyed, and the 
cattle driven away. Once more the canons were 
starving and penniless, and once more they were forced 
to take refuge with the Augustinian houses of Yorkshire. 
Once more too the same disastrous history repeats 
itself, when in 1 346 David of Scotland passed through 
Tynedale on his way towards Durham : but this story 
has a brighter ending than the last ; for the canons 
must have seen something of the fragments of the 
Scotch army, as they fled towards the Border after the 
Battle of Neville's Cross, and must have heard with 
thanksgiving and delight that their persecutor was a 
captive in  the hands of their countrymen. 

This was the last occasion on which Hexham suffered 
from Scotch invasion, but the effect of its former 
calamities was too deep and lasting to admit of a 
complete recovery in an age when the monastic system 
had lost its vital ity. The church was repaired, and 
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new buildings were erected, perhaps with fragments o f  
the ruined nave which was never restored ? lands were 
brought back into cultivation and new benefactions 
were conferred ; but the glory had departed from 
Hexham, the relics, upon which its reputation had so 

largely depended, were lost for ever, and the convent 
began to suffer from that decrepitude which was growing 
upon the monastic orders generally. The light was 
dimmed, and dim it remained : it is only when the 
moment of extinction approaches that the waning lamp 
blazes up with a flicker of its old life and energy. 

XV. 

This last scene does not begin for almost two 
hundred years after the year of Neville's Cross, but 
the interval contains little that is worthy of particular 
mention. The Prior of Hexham took part in the Earl 
of Northumb�rland's conspiracy which followed the 
death of Hotspur, arid presently found it politic to take 
refuge in Scotland ; but Prior and Canons were event
ually pardoned by the King in the most prosaic manner. 
In 1464 the last hopes of the Lancastrian party were 
wrecked beside the Devilswater, a mile or two away to 
the south east ; but we hear nothing of the Priory, 
except that the body of the Duke of Somerset was 
buried in the Priory church. So things drifted on for 
seventy years longer. The Augustinian order tried to 
reform itself, and failed : Wolsey himself met with no 
better success ; and then the last act of the drama opens 
sharply and suddenly. In March 1 5 36  Parliament 
passed the bill for the suppression of the Lesser 
Monasteries. 

The income of Hexham was at that time just with in  
thp. prescribed limit of two hundred pounds, but there 
was good reason for hoping that the house might obtain 
a special exemption. Archbishop Lee, Wolsey's suc
cessor, wrote an urgent letter to Cromwell, pointing out 
the util ity of the monastery as the only resting-place 
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for travellers passing through that portion of the 
Marches ; but it  is probable that Ahab was already 
plotting against Naboth : on September 1 3th of the 
same year we find the Earl of Northumberland writing 
to remind the King that at his request the monaster.y 
of Hexham had already been promised to Sir Raynald 
Carnaby. 

H owever, for the present there was hope, but about 
the m iddle of July it was changed to consternation by 
the ai"rival of commissioners from the King, charged 
with the duty of making a valuation of the monastery 
and its possessions. The danger was only too apparent, 
and we learn from a letter of the Archbishop that, 
either at this Juncture or at some earlier time, the 
Prior of Hexham journeyed to London and made his suit 
to the King " for saving his house from Suppression " : 

of t�is journey no other record remains, but we may 
infer from what happened later that the King granted 
him a charter exempting Hexham from the operation 
of the statute. That Henry deliberately deceived the 
poor canons from the first is scarcely probable : a plain 
refusal would have served his purpose equally well. It 
is more likely that from motives of pity or policy he did 
for a time intend to preserve the house, but was after'" 
wards persuaded, or found it expedient, to go back 
upon his word. Simple N aboth imagined that the 
King's charter made the whole affair settled and secure ; 
but Ahab had influence in  high places, and no  scruple 
about using it, while the Archbishop, who ought to 
have been Naboth' s  champion, was a timid and time-

, serving prelate, whose chief anxiety was for the security 
of his own neck. Indee'd, there is some ground for 
supposing that Ahab had already come to an arrange
ment with the ch ampion, who seems, if we  may judge 
by the almost hysterical manner in which he warned 
the canons against resistance, to have had a shrewd 
idea of how the matter was to end. " At the return of 
the prior of Hexham from London," he writes to the 
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King on October 1 3th,  " after his suit made to your 
Highness for saying h,is house from Suppression, I i n  
m y  barge coming from York i n  the hearing o f  m y  
chaplains and servants cha rged him. not to resist your 
Comm issioners. The same charge I gave to a canon 
after the prior was returned home." 

However, it is clear that the canons Qf Hexham must 
have received some �nformatio.n Qf the intended dis
appointment of their hop.es. Possibly the news filtt"red 
through the Earl of Northumberland, who had asked 
the King to grant the mOllastery to Sir Raynald 
Carnaby, to Sir Thomas and S.ir �l'\gram. Percy, the 
earl's brothers, who were Sir Rayna)d's cl,eadliest 
enemies. At any rate there came a time when the 
ca,nons prepC\.red for resis.tance : the house was put in a 

state of cl,efence, and the tenants and well- wishers of 
th.e monastery were warned to hold themselves ready 
for service. 

It was on the 2 8th of September thC\.t the crisis came.  
The King's Commissioners reached Dilston, three mile;> 
to the east of Hexham, and there learnt that the canons 
" had prepared them with gonnes and artilery mete fqr 
the warre, with people in th,e same house, a,nd to defend 
and kepe the same with force." The Commissioners 
were not strong enough to overcome resistance.. and 
accordingly two of their number, Lionel Gray and 
Robert Collingwood, were sent forward to attempt 
persuasion, while their colleagues, Williarn Green and 
J ames Rokeby, remained at Dilston. 

Gray and Collingwood with a few attendants would 
enter the town by way of Priestpopple, and sorely must 
their nerves have been tried before they got out again. 
There were " many persones assembled with bills, 
halbartes, and other defenceable wepyns, redy standing 
in the strete, like men redy to defende a toun of war ; 
and in theire passing by the strete, the common bell of 
the toun was rongen ; and, streight after the sound of 
itt, the grete bell of the monastel'Y was likewise ronge." 
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The two commissioners rode up the hill and across 
the market place to the monastery, the crowd growing 
thicker about them every moment j and there, fi nding 
the gates shut, they had a colloquy with the Mas.ter of 
Ovingham, that being the title borne by one of the 
canops who presided over the Cell of Ovingham, some 
mile� dovvn the valley. Strangely picturesque is the 
:figure of this warrior-canon in the o.ne  glimpse that we 
get of him : we do not kno.w his name, and we can only 
conjecture his ultimate fate j but for the moment he is 
the protagonist of our drama. Of the Prior we hear 
nothing, either on this day or (except ' in tradition ) 
afterwards : the leader of the rebellion is the Master of 
Ovingham, who stands " in harnes, with a bowe bentt 
w ith arrowes, accompanyd with divers other persones 

" .all stonding upon the leades and walls of the hous and '
. steple " j and the Master of Ovingham answers the 
Commissioners defiantly. 

" We be twenty brethern in this hous," he cries, " and 
we shall dye all, or that ye shall have this hous ,"  

" Advise you well," the Com missioners answer, " and 
speke with your brethern, and shewe unto them th is  our 
'request and declaracion of the King's gracios writings, 
and then gyff l LS aunswere fynallye." 

So the Master of Ovingham disappeared for a while. 
after providing for the safety of the commissioners. 
H aboute whome did come and accongregate many 
people, both men with wepyns, and many women j " 
and his place was taken by fi ve or six canons 'c in harnes 
with swordes gyrde about them, having bowes and 
arrowes and other wepyns." Presently he returned in 
company with the Sub-Prior, who still wore his  canon's 
dress j and the two showed the Commissioners " a 
writing under the King's brode seall." 

" We doo notte doubte," said the Sub-Prior, " botte 
ye bring with you the King's seall of auctorite for th is 
hous, albeitt ye shall se here the King's confirmation of 
our hous under the great se all of King Henry the 
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Eighth.  God save his Grace. We think i t  not the 
King's honor to gyff furthe oon seall contrarye to an  
other, and  afore any other of  our lan des, goods or  hous. 
be takin from us we shall all dye, and that is our full 
aunswere ," 

So Grey and Collingwood returned to Dilston, and 
the four commissioners " reculed bak to Corbrigg, whet' 
they leyed all that night." Meanwhile the final pageant 
of this notable day was being played out at Hexham. 
The canons of the house came forth in all their warlike 
gear, accompanied by their retainers, and the whole 
company marched " by ij togeders " to the haughs 
which l ie between Hexham and the river, where they 
" stode in arraye with theyre wepyns in they re hands, 
unto the comissioners were past oute of sight of the 
monasterye." Perhaps they were hankering after a 
battle i n  spite of their profession j but if that were so, 
they were disappointed, and presently this procession 
of the church militant returned peacefully to the 
monastery. 

XVI. 

The two months which followed must have been a 
stirring and picturesque period. Before many days had 
passed, Yorkshire and Lincolnshire were aflame with 
the rebell ion known as the Pilgrimage of Grace, and for 
the present Hexham was beyond the reach of attack or 
punishment. Meanwhile the place was full of strange 
figures and curious intrigues. At one time the canons 
made a half-hearted attempt to negotiate for a pardon j 
but that did not suit the designs of some to whom civil 
war was a glorious opportunity. John Heron, whom 
they employed as their intermediary, so edited both 
message and reply that he caused the canons to despair 
of obtaining terms, and induced them to purchase the 
support of certain notorious freebooters of North Tyne
dale, who were kinsmen or connections of his own . 

Sir Raynald Carnaby seems to have had some presage 
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of  the storm, and his  moveable property had been dis
tributed for safe custody among several of his friends. 
He himself was safe in Chillingham Castle, while his 
enemies tried many expedients to rob him of his goods, 
of which some succeeded and the greater number failed. 
But the story of these attempts is too long to be related 
here : the tricks of Little John Heron and the blu5terings 
of Sir Thomas Percy and his brother have no immediate 
connection with Hexham. 

Sir Thomas and Sir Ingram Percy were the main
stays of the rebell ion in Northumberland, and Hexham 
must have seen much of them during these two months ; 
for beside their endeavours to injure their arch-enemy, 
they were busily recruiting for the rebel forces further 
south. Sir Thomas, we read, " was dyvers tymes at 
Hexham on market days, and opynly in the abbay 
demaunded the inhabytantes there what help or ayd he 
myght have of thame in the quarrel of the commons ; 
whiche his wordes encoragid many ewill disposed persons 
to be wors minded agaynst the Kinge's magcsty than 
they wold have beyn but onely by his pro\'ocacon." 
How far Sir Thomas Percy's recruiting prospered at 
Hexham, we cannot tell ,  but generally it was a failure. 
" He promessid to have aided the comons with five 
hundred Northumbreland speres ; which whan he had 
made all the meanes he culd, and myght nat be able to 
fullfill his intendid porpose, he was so asshamyd of 
bymesellf, that he sent his prest to the comons with his 
excuse, and was not by reason thereof at the metinge 
last at Dankester." 

The meeting at Doncaster, which lasted throughout 
November, resulted in a promise of pardon to all who laid 
down their  arms ; and it is probable that most of the 
canons of Hex ham availed themselves of the opportunity 
and prepared to make their submission. The preser
vation of the monasteries was one of the terms which 
had been demanded by the rebels and (as was commonly 
but erroneously believed) granted by the King, so that 
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for a l ittle while it seemed as if their resistance had 
been successful .  Presently, however, the truth became 
known, and the North of England was again in an 
inflammable condition : Sir Thomas

· 
Percy and hi3 

brother were still troublesome, if not actively rebellious I 

and the North Tynedale reivers were in  no mood to end 
a commotion which they found so profitable. In 
February 1 537 a new insurrection was begun in 
Cumberlahd and Westmoreland, and these rebels were 
joined by a con3iderable force from Hexhamshire. \Ve 
may conjecture that since the meeting at Doncaster 
there had been a war party and a peace party in the 
monastery of Hexham, and it is not unlikely that the 
belligerent canons,-perhaps with the Master of 
Ovingham at  their head,-once more donned their 
harness and marched away to take part in the assault 
which the rebels were to make upon Carlisle. Of the 
twenty brethren who were in the house in September, 
we shall find six missing when we come to the last 
scene of all ; and this rebellion furnishes a plausible 
reason for their disappearance. 

The attempt to capture Carlisle ended in a disastrous 
failure. The rebels were an ill-organised rabble with 
no leaders of note, and " the valiaunt and feithful hart 
and courage of our trusty and wellbiloved servaunt, Sir 
Christofer Dacres, knight, and his most thankfull and 
acceptable service done unto us," as the King himself 
writes, broke the strength of the insurrection even 
before the Duke of Norfolk arrived and displayed the 
King's banner,�the customary symbol of martial law, 
" by reason whereof, till the same shall be closed again, 
the cours of our lawes must give place to th' ordinaunces 
and estatutes marciall ." Severity was exercised, but 
severity was needed. " It shal be moche better," wrote 
Henry, " that these traitours shulde perishe in their 
wilful , unky nde, and .traitorous folyes, then ne that so 
slendre punishment shuld be doon upon them, as the 
dredde therof shuld not be a warning to others : wherof 
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'Shall ensue the preservation of  a greate multitude ; 
whiche, if the terror of this execution should not lye in  
the eye of  their remembraunce, m ight, percase, upon 
light rumours, tales, and suggestions of ewyll personnes, 
fall into the pytte of like mischief." 

This letter of Henry to the Duke of Norfolk ends 
ominously with an injunction that he is to visit Hexham 
and such other monasteries " as have made any manner 
of resistence, or in any wise conspired, or kept their 
houses with any force, sithens the appointement at 
Dancastre," and that he should " cause all the monks 
and chanons, that be in anywise faultie, to be tyed uppe, 
without further delaye or ceremony, to the terrible 
&xemple of others " ;  but in all probabili ty the faulty 
canons of Hexham were not present when the Duke 
came to visit their house. We know nothing of their 
fate : they may have been killed in battle, they may 
have been captured and hanged, or they may have 
escaped and found a refuge in Scotland. In any case 
Hexham saw no more of them. 

Meanwhile there were still fourteen canons waiting at 
Hexham for the coming of the inevitable. Oh how 
dreary must the gloom of that last month have been, 
like the gloom of a house which waits for the tardy 
approach of death, when death is only a matter of time ! 
But the end came at last, as simply and quietly as death 
comes upon a sick man in his sleep. Oh the 26th of 
February the Duke of Norfolk, as we learn from a letter 
written by Sir Raynald Carnaby to Cromwell, was at 
Hexham and dissolved the monastery, " avoiding " the 
canons and putting Carnaby in possession ; of Carnaby 
he enquired if he knew that any of the canons had made 
any insurrection or resistance since the pardon, and Sir 
Raynald answered " No,-otherwise he would have been 
an untrue man to conceal it." The fourteen remaining 
canons were thereupon pensioned and turned out into 
the world, and their old home became the property of a 

successful courtier. N aboth was ousted, and Ahab 
came by his desire at last. 
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A picturesque if somewhat tragic tradition records 
that the last Prior of Hexham was hanged in front of 
the great gateway of his own monastery ; but it is no  
more than a tradition : the letter i n  which Sir  Raynald 
Carnaby reports the dissolution makes no mention of 
any such event,-an inexplicable omission, if the tale 
were true. We have seen nothing of Edward Jay since 
he listened to that lecture on  passive obedience from 
the  Archbishop on the Ouse beside York: ; and the fact 
that he  made no appearance when the King's Com
m issioners visited Hexham, tends to show that he took 
no part in the commotions of the time : indeed it is not 
improbable that he died before the end came, and so 
was spared the bitterness of that last farewell. 

So ended the monastery of Hexham, nearly nine 
hundred years after Wilfrid's first foundation, and more 
than four centuries after its reestablishment as an 
Augustinian house ; but the romance and dignity of a 
noble past hang about the weathered abbey still, and 
form an endowment which no commissioners or Acts of 
Parliament can escheat. Still may we stand in the 
crypt which Wilfrid built, or sit in the Frithstool where 
m any a medieval homicide has claimed the peace of 
Hexham ; still m ay we tread where kings and heroes 
have trodden, or kneel where saints have knelt. We 
may pace the flagstoIle pavement of the church, or 
wander by street and by-way round the precincts, 
conjuring up a hundred scenes of gorgeous ceremonial 
or lurid tragedy : at least we cannot fail to carry away 
with us the memory of the most romantic scene of all ,  
when the Master of  Ovingham, in harness with h is  bow 
bent and arrows, stood upon the walls of the house, 
ready to defend and keep the same with force. 

R. H. F. 
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THE CHAMBERED NAUTILUS. 

This is the ship of pearl, which, poets feign, 
Sails the unshadowed main-
The venturous bark that flings 

On  the sweet summer wind its purpled wings 
In gulfs enchanted, where the siren sings, 

And coral reefs lie bare, 
Where the cold sea-maids rise to sun their streaming 

hair. 

Its webs of living gauze no more unfurl ; 
Wreck'd is the ship of pearl ! 
And every chamber' d cell, 

Where its dim dreaming life was wont to dwell, 
As the frail tenant shaped his growing shell ,  

Before thee lies reveal'd-
Its iris'd ceiling rent, its sunless crypt unseal'd ! 

Year after year beheld the silent toil 
That spread his lustrous coil ; 
Still as the spiral grew, 

He left the past year's dwelling for the new, 
Stole with soft step its shining archway through, 

Built up its idle door, 
Stretch'd in his last-found home, and knew the old no 

more. 

' il  }\ t'l • '-

DER SCHIFFMUSCHEL. 

Es liegt ein Perlenschifflein da, 
Das, nach den aiten Dichtersagen, 

Die schattenlose See befuhr, 
Vom Sommerwlnde fortgettagen. 

Kuhn ausgespannt die Segellein, 
Wie purpurrote Fli'tgel, wagten 

Sich in die Zauberbuchten ein 
Urn d ie Korallenriffe ragten ; 

Wo lockend die Sirene sang, 
Und Meeresjungfern liessen prahlert 

Ihr feuchtes ungeflochtnes Haar 
Im Glanze goldner Sonnenstrahlen. 

Zertri.immert liegt das Schifflein jetzt, 
Die zarten Segel sind verschlissen, 

rhr lebendes Geweb' erschlafft : 
Die Kam merlein sind aufgerissen 

Worin, des Daseins kaum bewusst, 
Verlebte seine stillen Stunden 

Der traumende Bewohner einst, 
U nd bildete die Schalenrunden. 

Am Tage liegen, wie entweiht, 
Die Wande jener Perlenstuben, 

Die schillerbunte Decke klafft, 
EntblOsst sind jene dunkeln Gruben. 

Jahr aus Jahr ein, der stumme Fleiss 
Erschuf die gHi.nzende Spirale ; 

Und wie erwuchsen, Raum auf Raum, 
Die hohlen Windungen der Schale 

Verliess der Insass allemal 
Des Vorj ahrs engeres Gehii.use, 

U nd durch den lichten Bogengang 
Schlich ein in's neue, sanft und leise I 

Der ode Thorweg zugebaut, 
Das j iingste Heim einmal besessen, 

Streckt' er zur Ruhe hier sich hin, 
Das alte druben war vergessen. 
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Thanks for the heavenly message brought by thee, 
Child of the wandering sea, 
Cast from her lap, forlorn ! 

From thy dead lips a clearer note is born 
Than ever Triton blew from wreathed horn ! 

While on mine ear it rings, 
Through the deep caves of thought I hear a voice that 

sings : 

Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my soul, 
As the swift seasons roll t 
Leave thy low-vaulted post ! 

Let each new temple, nobler than the last, 
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast, 

Till thou at last art free, 
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting sea ! 

OLIVER WENDELL Houm.s. 

I a " " 

Del' Sclzijjimtschel. 
Ich danke dir, verlornes Kind 

Van jenem wandelbaren MeerE!, 
Aus seinem Mutterschoss verbannt 

Du bringst mir eine Himmelslehre ! 
Aus deinem toten Mund erschallt 

Ein Mahnetuf van hellerm Tone 
Denn je auf vielgewundnem Horn 

Geblasen wurde vom Tritone. 
Van dem gewaltigen Widerhall 

Des Rufs mir noch die Ohren klingen i 
A us tiefen Sinnes Hohlen klar 

Vetnehm' ich eine Stimme singen : 

" Du Seele mein, erbaue dir 
Mehr raumige, mehr erhabne Heime i 

Den Umzug meide nicht, verlass 
Die alten enggewolbten Raume ! 

Ein jeder neue Tempel soIl 
Den vorigen hoch iibertiirmen, 

U nd stattlicher sein Bogendach 
SolI vor dem Himmel dich beschirmen : 

Bis, van der Hiille ganz befreit, 
Am Ende deines langen Strebens, 

Das Ausgewachsne du verlasst 
Am ruhelosen Meer des Lebens ! "  

3 4 1 

DONALD MACALISTER. 
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ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

HE following letters have been received from 
members of the College serving in South 
Africa. 

My dear --, 

No 19 General Hospital 
H arrismith O. R. C. 

9 March 190Z 

I am afraid that it is a very long time since I last 
wrote to you, but no doubt you will understand that 
opportunities are not very frequent, and when they do 
occur are generally exceedingly short . . . . . .  I hope to 
be back before next Michaelmas Term, in fact I think 
it may be taken as certain. You will be sorry to hear 
that Chell was killed in action on February 26th. The 
bullet broke his left arm and entered his side, making 
a wound which was hopeless from the first. He died 
about ten hours later. The last news we had of Hoare 
was to the effect that he was slightly better, but still 
very ill. He was not with us when he got enteric, but 
on a post outside Kroonstad. At present I am having 
a rest after a touch of fever, but I expect to be out again 
very soon. The last letter I had from Williams con� 
tained nothing as regards his future movements. He 
merely said that he was very well and had had a very 
narrow escape of being shot, through attempting to 
collar 200 Boers with six men ! I/f I/f I/f The war still 
goes on, slowly but surely, and we are all looking 
forward to its termination. After about a year of it one 
begins to feel the want of decent  books and conversation. 

f a " " 
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On column this is not so  noticeable, but when one gets 
stranded in hospital or detail camp, time hangs very 
heavy on one's hands. However I expect they will 
begin relieving the Yeomanry pretty soon, for if they 
start straight away most of us would not get home till 
June. Just lately we have been doing some large 
" drives " in this district, acting in conjunction with the 
Blockhouses, with the result that in the last month we 
have cleared about 1 3 00 Boers out of the N.E.  Free 
State alone, and very materially reduced De Wet's 
following. The Boers are undoubtedly beginning to feel 
the strain very severely. The prisoners we take are 
in a very different frame of mind to those we captured 
three months ago, and when the winter really sets in I 
fancy that surrenders will become pretty numerous ; as 
i t  is I see that they are averaging 400 a month. I hope 
that you are very well and have had a good Term. I 
am afraid that I shall find nearly all my oId friends 

gone down when I return. '" .. • 

Dear --, 

Very sincerely yours 
T. NORMAN PALMER . 

South African Field Force 
Rietfonte in ,  Western Transvaal 

19 March 1 902 

Last mail brought me a copy of The Eagle and in 
i t  I see it is a long time since you heard from me ; so I 
am writing again now to report our doings. Soon after 
the last letter I went down to Fredericstadt, where 
De Wet had the big fight with Barton (,Xmas 1 900) 
and where the kopjes even now are still covered with 
l ittle loop-holed sangars, and strewn with splintered 
shell and Mauser bullets. I had 50 men and a maxim 
up there, but we were never troubled by Boers ; though 
early one morning a patrol of 1 0  of my men and 1 0  
Coldstream Guards were right up close to about 1 00 of 
them in the rocks. They never tried to capture us 
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however, as they were too much afraid of our 4 · 7 at 
Headquarters which would just have reached them 
n i cely. 

A few weeks later we were on trek in the hills of 
the Gatsrand and Losberg districts under Colonel Hide 
of the Dublins, with half a Battalion Dublin Fusiliers, a 
few Coldstreams and some S. A. C.  In about six weeks 
we had captured half the local commando, induding 
the comma.ndant, and the last gun they had in these 
parts. The other half came in and surrendered, and we 
then established S. A. C. posts in the favourite Boer 
haunts there, and went into Potchefstroom, to find that 
the Battalion had moved in there from Blauubank, and 
had taken the place over from the Cheshires. 

I was a month up the line doing M . !. work after 
that ; and then back to Potchefstroom for Christmas, 
where we had Sports for the men on the 2 7th, and the 
Garrison Gymkhana on the 4th January. The first
'named was good fun, though terribly hot, and running 
in ammunition boots is a bit laborious and slow. Still 
in spite of i t  all, the men did well ; we had some 
Cumberland wrestling too, which surprised the Dutch 
onlookers to a great extent, as they had never seen 
anything of the kind in their lives before. 

It was cooler on the 4th and we had three races and 
two jumping competitions. I rode in a couple and won 
one of them. The mounted Tug-of-war (bareback) was 
perhaps the most interesting event ; but the Menagerie 
race (for ladies) was vastly amusing. Cats, cows, doves, 
hens, rabbits, goats, all running contrariwise ; and one 
little girl driving an old duck with a sjambok big 
enough for a team of trek oxen was too quaint for 
words. 

Gerard Williams eSt John'S and 1. Y.) came down 
from Methuen's column for a few days to stay with me 
then ; and Downes (Trinity and Irish Fusiliers) was 
there too, so we had a most excellent Christmas 
together. 

'--l 
l a  Arl 
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Soon afterwards we handed the town over to the 
Dublins, left it and went on trek with Kekewich, north 
of Klerksdorp. We covered a good deal of ground i n  
a short time, with very little fighting. and then coming 
back to the Schoon Spruit, built a l ine of Blockhouses 
from there to Lichtenberg, and here we are now. 

De la Rey and I\.emp are now our particular friends, 
but they left us a short time since, and went 30  
miles south to  Elandslaagte, when they got Von 
Ponop's �onvoy, and on the WilY back caug-ht Methuen 
too. 

They are all here again now though, and say they 
are going to attack Vaalbank (our' Head-quarters) with 
the captured guns they have brought along with them(. 
It will be a bad business if they do as they can pot 
away with the guns all day, keeping well out of rifle 
range, and we can do nothing, as we have none. 

However French is  at Mafeking with a column, and 
troops are pouring into Klerksdorp every day, so 
evidently we are going to have a " drive " round here 
shortly, and with a bit of luck may get the guns back 
and a few Boers as well. 

Every night somebody on the line gets some 
shooting, and one or two men have been hit, but 
nothing happens generally as these sniping J ohnnies 
always get into such lovely cover before they begin 
operations. 

Every few days we have patrols out, and occasionally 
we bring in cattle ; but though the few scattered Boers 
we see invariably ride off long before we are in range, 
one never knows when we will come across th.e 
proverbial hornet's nest. 

Two months ago I had a bad spill. I was chasing 
stampeded mules, and my horse got both feet into an 
ant-bear hole, and went over on his  back. Nothing 
got broken, though my shoulder still C11eaks horribly, 
but luckily the arm is getting quite strong again and I 
can shoot all right now-shot 43 birds last week, 
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mostly bustards and duck. Scoular is still in hospital, 
having been down with enteric since the middle of 
December, but he is getting fit again and will rejoin 
us soon. Williams was captured the other day near 
Lichtenburg. From what I can hear it was rather a 
plucky thing with a handful of men he was chasing 40 
Boers, when he ran into an ambush of De la Rey 
and Co. 

In the C. U. R. V. report I see that the St John's 
Company did well in the Class Firing. To get so 
many ' Marksmen ' was good, but the ' collective ' was 
the weak point. After all, the first is perhaps the more 
important, and the best test of efficiency, but I'm sure 
the N. C. O. 's  will agree with me that the latter is 
worthy of attention and improvement this year, if only 
to place the Company higher on the list. True, the 
Hythe School of Musketry are almost neglecting it in 
the new scheme, but that is not a very good reason for 
not developing it. For in  the old ' pro-volley ' days 
they cared very little for individual shooting ; but now, 
when this war has demonstrated its great utility, one 
hears they have gone to the other extreme. 

Head-quarters people in Pretoria say this Volunteer 
Company is not going home before it is relieved-and 
there is no relief Company coming, so we are here now 
until the end of the war. which I suppose will come
sometime. 

Yours sincerely 
GEORGE H. SHEPLEY 

* • • • 

We understand that a circumstantial account of 
Lord Methuen's disaster, written by an eye-witness 
expressly for the Eagle and containing the undiluted 
truth set out with all the forceful eloquence of a 

well-known pen, has been appropriated by a zealous 
Censorship at Capetown. 

I Cl II I')  � 

PARTHENOS . 

The sUn breaks out through the clouds of a misty day ; 
The rain-drops cease, and the whole earth lives again .  

God's room is swept, and the cob-webs brushed away 
By the touch of the cleansing rain. 

The leaves are fresh, for as yet the Maiden Spring 
But kisses her loves in the woods with a dream-like 

kiss ; 
And the World to Come seems closer in everything 

By the wonderful magic of This. 

When Summer comes, and the dust-dried leaves seem 
dead, 

And the heat of the day makes Nature wearily faint, 
The Soul is asleep to God, to Worldliness wed, 

Locked in a close constraint. 

But now we are free and alive. With a passionate sob 
Our mother conceives anew : and we see displayed 

On the bosom of earth, with a joy that none can rob, 
The coming of Spring, the Maid. 
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October Term, 1902. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Continued from Vol. XXIII, p. 303.) 

N this instalment of Notes we continue the 
account of the contest between the College 
and the Corporation of Shrewsbury with 
regard to the right to appoint the Head-

master. In the Eagle, Vol. XXIII, pp. 141- 1 70, the 
early stages of the legal proceedings were chronicled 
up to the first success of the College in the Court of 
Exchequer on 1 6  May 1726. The letters here printed 
take up the story soon after that point  and continue 
it down to the final success of the College in the House 
of Lords and the installation of the College nominee, 
Dr Robert Phill ips. Some account of the writers of 
the letters will be found at pp. 14 I - I 43 of the last
named article. It is not easy to gather from these 
letters any sufficient reason for the stubborn opposition 
of the Corporation . The references to influential 
Support in London and to party feeling at Shrewsbury 
may point to political prejudice . 

VOL. XXIV. B 
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The pleadings in the House of Lords v,'ere printed in 
The Eagle, Vol. xx, pp. 4 87-502. 

Lonclon, 
October the 27th 1720. 

Sir, 
Since I wrote to you last Mr Eyres your Attorney did 

informe that your antagonists report, that two of the Barrons 
being to be new,_ they intend to petition for a rehearing of their 
cause, for which reason I have ordered the decree to be enrol led , 
which in Chancery always prevents a rehearing and I hope will 
do so in this Court. Wee have had a great loss for [since] 
Mr Barron Price's removall to the Court of Common Pleas be 
has been so busy and full of Company that I have not had 
hitherto any conversation with h im. I must now hasten to gett 
the Bil l s  of Costs taxed and in order thereto I pray send me 
Mr  Ph illipps' and Mr Brown's Bills of Costs. I have wrote to 
Mr. Phillipps this post to send me his further Bi l l  of Costs for 
serving the affidavit of the decree on the Corporation, which 
affidavit I have now received and shal l  move for an Attachment 
against the Defendants for not performing of the same of which 
you shall further hear from Sir 

your most humble servant 
ROD. LLOYD 

Addressed: To the Reverend Dr Lambert att St John's 
Colledge in Cambridge, These. 

Reverendis admodum et clarissimis viris, Collegii Divi 
Johannis Cantabrigiensis Praesidi, Quaestori, et Decano; 
necnon caeteris doctissimis Ornatissimisque ejusdem 
C ollegii Sociis, Salutem et debitam Reverentiam. 

Nos fideles vestri in Christo fratres, per praesentes lubentis
si me testamur, Thomam Cooke, Artium Magistrum, olim e vestro 
Col legio, jam per p lus quindecim annos in nostra vicinia com
moratum, nobisque famiiiariter'notum, vitam suam pie, honeste 
et temperanter instituisse, et (quantum scimus aut audivill1us) 
omnibus Ecclesiae Anglicanae, et fidei, et d oct rinae, et 
Sclerae disciplinae articulis ex animo assentiri. Ad haec elialll 

.. 
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testatum facimus, eundem Thomam Cooke per praedicti temporis 
spatium Ludimagistri munus apud nos sedulo, perite, et bona 
cum fama administrasse. H i s  causis indncti. vobis eum com
men datum volumus, et favore vestro, et gratia vere dignum 
joudicam us. Ad quae mag is confirmanda, sigil la nostra una cum 
nominibus comm endatitiis hisce literis, hoc primo die Octobris 
A,nno Domini septingentesimo vigesimo sexto, apposuimus. 

GULIELMUS READ, A.M., Vic. de Tenbury. 

GULIELMUS EDWARDS, Vic. de Cleobury Mortimer. 

EDWAlmUS BOUGHTON, Rect. de Hopton Wafers. 

J ER. FOOTMAN, Curate de Knighton Super Team. 

J OHI�S. BRAD.LRY, Rector de Ribbesford cum capella 
de Bewdley annexa. 

THOMAS J ONES, Rect. de N een Sollers et Milson. 

FRANCISCUS ASTRY, Vic. de Neen Savage. 

THOMAS HAILES, Vic. de Mamble .. 

Reverend Sir 

Cleobury Mortimel', Shropshire
October 11th '7z6 

Having been informed that strenuous i.nterest has been, 
lately made to our College, in behalf of a gentleman educated 
in Oxford, for the Mastership of Shrewsbury Schools, I humbly 
beg l eave to. renew my application" and to offer myself stil l as. 
candidate for the same. 

I am in hopes, notwithstanding such information , that it will' 
be remembered to my advantage in this affair, where I was 
educated, and where I took my Degrees: and as I am conscious 
to myself of having done nothing, during the whole course of 
my conduct, since I left the University, to forfeit the goodwill ,  
and favour of the College; so I can't be prevailed upon by any 
reports to quit my hopes of succeeding in this humble petition, 
't i l l  your choice be ful ly determined. 

It is but too common in competitions of this kind for the. 
contending parties either by themselves, or their abettors to 
misrepresent one another. I thank God, I have no incl ination 
to such ungenerous practice; though I am afraid, I have in this 
respect been hardly used, and particularly that attempts ha.ve. 
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been made to cool the good inclinations of that worthy and 
honourable person, which he expressed towards me, in h i s  l etter 
of recommendation to you. If this be true, and such methods 
meet with success, I shal l never envy my rival a preferment so 
obtained. I have therefore thought fi t to send you enclosed 
a testimonial of my behaviour from the clergy in my neighbour
h ood, and so with al l  submission I l eave the issue of this affair 
to your known candour and impartiality. Give me leave, Sir, 
in the conclusion of thi s  long l etter, to "return you my hearty 
thanks for the kind and handsome reception you gave me,  when 
I waited upon you and the rest of the Seniors about this 
business; and to assure you that no  m ember more sincerely 
wishes the prosperity and welfare of St. John's College than 

your most obedient humble servant 
THOMAS COOK.E 

Addrmul: To the Revd .  Or Lambert of St.  John's Col lege in 
Cambridge, by way of London. 

Saturday October 2 9th 17 2 6  
Honoured Doctor 
I have been wishing Mr. Lloyd a good journey to you and on 

my coming home this evening I found a letter from you which 
I take as a great favour, for whether I have any interest o r  no  
in  th is  matter I am a hearty well-wisher to i t ,  and shall be 
a lways inquisi t ive after your success. Dr Phi l lips was with us 
and said he  would wri te to you what he  th ought the opinion of 
the Corporation, but was more reserved to me i n  that matter 
than I have been to h im.  

Our School bailiff i s  Michael Brickdale an Alderman of  our  
town, the very person that cuntracted with Mr .  Lloyd to resign 
the School in favour of M r. Owen and one of the first in thilt 
interest. The Mayor's name is  John Adams. I will endeavour 
to see both in a few days aad you shall hear aga.in . If I can be 
of any service to you or  the  Col lege I desire you would make 
vse of me which would be a very great pleasure to Reverend Sir 

your very much obl iged 
Clnd humble Servant 

LEONA1W HOTCHKISS 
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I was affraid you l ost a fri end i n  the Cheif Baron. I do not  
find that  our Corporation ever applyed to Sergeant Pingelly, 
though their order was as they said. Last Wednesday Mr 
Ph i l l ips's c1arke came into school and told me it was to see 
Mr Owen there for he was to make affidavid that day of his 
continuing in  possession 

Addremd: To the Revd. Dr Lambert. 

Reverend S ir  
Though I am so unhappy as to be an utter stranger to you, 

and the rest of the worthy mem bers of your Society, yet I am 
not altogether unacquainted with the great trouble you have of 
l ate undergone, as well from the importunity of your friends, as 
from a vexatious lawsuit .  I therefore deferred wri t ing til l I 
could give you some account of the affair now depending 
bet\\' ixt your Col lege and this  Corporation. 

Not long after the circuit ended, there was a meeting of the 
house (as they term it here) to consider whether it were 
aoviseable to appeal or not, and they came to this resolution, 
that if M r Wills and the other Councellour concerned in  the 
cause should think there was just ground for it ,  that then they 
would  proceed, otherwise they would  drop it. As soon as 
l\Ir Wills was acquainted with this resolution, he consulted his 
Brother and they both agreed in their opinion, advised them to  
appeal ,  sen t down a draught fi t for their purpose which is 
actually engrossed, and they have since in the  Junclo agreed to 
raise 20N to deposite with their appeal i n  the house of Lords; 
so that I fear al l hopes of peace at present are vain .  But if 
you shall th ink it proper to make any overtures of that sort, and 
you are pleased to give me an authority to do it, I will use my 
best endeavours to promote it, but I think that deserves 
consideration.  In  a letter YOll wrote some t ime ago to Mr  
Hotchkis you intimated that the Sen iority of your College 
designed to nominate me to the Head Schoolmaster's place, 
and l ikewise that they would send down the nomination and 
save me the trouble of a winter journey, which i s  a double 
favour, and I am very glad of this opportuni ty by Mr Lloyd to 
return my thanks, and at the same time to assure you that every 
thing shall be done by me which is necessary to remove all 
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objections, and if i t  please God to preserve my l i fe and health 
t i l l  next summer I wi l l  at a convenient seaso,n personally wa it  
upon you and make all due acknowledgements. In the mean
time if you wil l  be so k ind  as to let me know your in tentions 
you will h ighly oblige, Reverend Sir 

Sh rewsbury 
October the 29th, 1726, 

your most humble servant 
RonT. PHILLIPS. 

Mr Hotchkis sends his humbte service to you and al l his 
fl iends. 

Addressed: For the Rev Dr Lambert at St Jo.hn's College, 
Cambridge. 

With this letter has been preserved a rough draft of 
Dr Lambert's reply, w hi ch is  as follows: 

November '5. 
Reverend Sir 

Having sent Mr Hotchkis account of the good disposi tion 
to serve you with regard to those that were in College, I stayed 
till I might acquaint you with the general inclination of the 
President and Senior  Fel lows. Last week was a fu l l  meeting, 
when I offered what I thought proper and desired to know 
their sentiments. It was agreed unanimously that I should 
acquaint you that Dr PhilJips was th e first in their thoughts. 

I hastened to this place  and find the decree enrolled, so 
there can be no rehearing. A motion was made for a sequest
ration, un less cause can be shewn to the contrary, and so next 
Tuesday is the day appointed. I must take notice that 
Mr Wills was in  Court and declared an appeal would be lodged, 
December 8th, which is impracticable, unless the House of 
Lords sitts. I perceive Sir, my long si lence occasioned 
'uneasiness, as if some ind i rect practises had been used in 
opposit ion to your interest. [The following words are erased: 
I doubt Mr Hotchkis was suspected, if so, that suspicion was 
very unjust, for he has always acted as honourably as yourself 
could desire]. But I waited to know from Mr Tench the 
d isposition of the new Mayor, and the full approbation of the 
Sen iors, till then I could say nothing to the purpose. 

I shall take directions here, how to proceed, and think my 
pains wel l  bestowed, if we may be so happy as to fix a Master 
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every way qualified that will act honestly for the true in terest of 

the College and Corporatio n .  
I shall trouble you  aga in before I leave this place and  am 

Reverend Sir 

Sir 

your very humble servant 

November the 1 st 1 726 

I received yours with the bil l of  costs incIosed. I also sent 

to I\1r Pb i l ipps for h is additi onal! b i l l  of costs for serving the 

decretal! order vpon the Corporation etc. ,  wh ich must be some

what considerable, which when I have gott together with  1\1r 

J3rown's I wi l l  take care to have the corn pleat bill of. costs 

finished which will take m ore time than you can suppose. I 

have already drawn my own bill of costs to the Col ledge. But 

you may imagine neitber  i s  it vsuall that in the generall bil l  of 
costs wee shall be allowed near the summe wee paid counselI or 
are out of pockett so that you may be Rattisfyed by any attorney 
that wee are to expect the costs out of pockett, as for what the 
Colledge designe me for my extraordin ary troubl e  after my b i l l  
i s  payd I shall acknowledge their favour. In  the  meantim e  
I remayn 

your  most fai thfulI servant 
ROD LLOYD. 

I believe the Parl iament wi l l  not silt t i l l  after C bristmas so 
that I hope I shall compleate the bil l  of costs before that t ime 
in  order therefore I have procured the Decree to be signed 
and inrolled and Mr 

'
Phill ipps having neglected in h is  affidavit  

of service of the order to have incerted that the Mayor had not 
complyed therewith, by givinge you notice of a removall of OlVen 
or nameing a new head master which affidavit  I expect dayly 
otherwise I cannot move the Court for a sequestration and an 
attachment against them, more of this another time. 

l\Tr Justice Pri ce gives you and the rest of the Colledge his 
h llm ble service and you wil l  deale with your antagonist very 
well especially if wee have Serj eant Comyns, which they say wee 
shal l  have to be one of the Barrons of the Court. Pardon haste. 

Addrefied: To the Reverend Dor Lambert att St John's 
Colledge in Cambridge. These. 
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Reverend S i r  
I had an  hour' s talk with M r  Mayor since I wrote to  you , 

who soon began with the School affair to the effect that the late 
Mayor had kept all very private and communicated but w i th 
two or three persons, that of late he had asked him some 
questions about it and found he went on w ith appealing, but not 
in the way the Corporation had directed, for he  had neglected 
to consult serjeant Pingelly as they had ordered and I think 
anyone else but Mr Wills, that they imputed your success purely 
to  Baron Price's interest, which as far as I could find was the i r  
cheif argument for  p roceeding. That he d id  not think it a 
matter of so much moment (he meant of service to the Party) 
as others did, but hinted that he was under great obl igations 
etc. He seemed to me more like to fol low and act in the 
croud than to be a leader in this matter, and of the number of  
those, qui quod sml1'lml dsi opHmum sil, tamm illvldiae me/u /lOll 

audmt dicere. H e  said he would bring it before the Corporation 
at their next meeting which I shall long to have over, though I 
do not expect much good from it .  He  professed to have been 
my well-wisher, but I see no prospect of being the better for i t. 
As for Brickdale I have not seen him, but make no  question  but 
he wi l l  pay the money if you have ordered any one to demand 
it, and that they have had enough of  one lawsuit not to give 
occasion for another. You know our Audit is the 16th day of 
the month, against which time our salarys and I suppose the 
Exhib i tions are paid, if  you have no better way you may inclose 
a receipt for it to me, and I will take care to receive it and 
return i t  to Mr  Church o r  as you order. The Exhibit ions 
m ight be a handle for your writing to the Mayor, if you thought 
it adviseable, but I doubt it would not answer your wishes. I 
am glad to hear my friend Mr W. Clarke has a son. I desire 
my humble service to all friends and am with all respect, 
Honoured Doctor 

Salop 
Nov. 2d .  ' 726 

your vE:ry obliged h umble servant 
LEONARD- HOTCHKIS. 

Mr Tench teTls me this morning from a friend of the old 
Mayor's that they now talk of petition ing for a rehearing in the 
Exchequer wh ich at l east I bel ieve is under their consideration. 
He is this morning making affidavid of M r  Owen's disobeying 
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the decree. What Mr Phill ips's clarke had done before I 
suppose being though t insufficient. 

Addressed.' The Revd . Dr Lambert at St John's College in 
Cambridge, by way of London.  

November the loth '7z6 
Sir 

This is to informe you that last Tuesday wee moved the 
Court  of Exchequer for a sequestration against the Corporation 
of Salop, which was granted unless cause is shelVed to tile 
contrary on Tuesday next come sennight, which IS a we eke too 
long a time for them to shew cause, you must knew Mr Wil ls  
'4\'<lS att the same time in Court about other  business and did 
declare that there will be an appeale lodged the first day of an 
acijournment wh ich is the 8th of December. Tilcy intended to 
rehear the cause, but when they found the Decree to be already 
inrolled then they thought proper to apply to the Def1lier Resort, 
by way of an appeale etc. Al l  that we can do in the meantime 
is to have t he  cos ts tax-ed and to execu.te the Writt of sequestra� 
tion which I hope wee shall do before the 8lh of December. I 
doe not question but wee shall have justice done vs att the 
H ouse of Lords though its somewhat chargeable to defend 
them. I hope I shall have the Attorney General l besides some 
other eminent oounsell as Mr  Lutw)'che of our side, of w hich 
when thE: appeale is lodged you shall further hear from 

Sir 

your humble servant 
ROD. LLOYD, 

December 5th 1725 

I thought it proper to acquaint you that there are noe 
affidavitls as yet fyled by the town of Salop, nor  soe much as 
the last order d rawn vp, which shews plainly they design 
nothing but delay and to trick the Court. For which reason I 
was advi sed to move the Court in th is  matter the first motion 
in the morning, for afterwards they goe immediately vpon causes, 
for to make the order of the 8th of November absolute; which 
tho' wee can not doe regularly bccause they would have had all 
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this weeke to doe it, on ly they have not according to the last 
order frIed their affidavits on Trlu rsdilY last, or the said order to 
be made absolute, therefore wee move vpon lhe latter part that 
orders etc. I thought it adviseabJe to send you this notice to 
save you an early journey this cold ffldbby weather, who am Sir 

your most humble servant 
" ROD LLOYD 

The Cou rt silts to morrow at 9 of the clock att Sarjeants 
Inne Hall in ffleet Street. • 

Addrtsud: To the Reverend Dor Lambert The!e. 

Reverend Sir 
I had acknowledged the favour of yours much sooner had 

you sent me a di rection , but -whether you forgot i t, or designed l y  
omitted i t," because o f  yom intended journey to  Cambridge, I 
know not  neither does it s ign ifie anyth ing at present, provided 
you don' t impute my sil ence to want of respect. 

Mr Phil ips lately communicated a letter of Mr Rod. Lloyd ' s  
to me wherein he  says you have gained a seques tration , that 
the College is inclined to Peace, aud desi red to know the 
Sentiments of the Corporation. In order to discover these I 
one evening tooke the l iberty to tell the Mayor, Mr E lisha, his 
predecessor and some more of the leading members, that 
notwi thstanding the advantages you had already gained, I might 
venture to say (though I had no authori ty from the College to  
do i t )  that your Society had even yet amicable dispositions and 
that  i t  was much better put an end to  an expensive di spute than 
prosecute it to the damage of Town and Countrey. The 1\Tayor 
seemed to take what I said by the right hand le and Mr Jenks, 
who has a very good interest in h im, tooke upon him the 
management of the argument, which I purposely declined, and 
Mr Elisha warmly opposed him. When the debate grew hot I 
withdrew, but went next morning to Mr Jenks to know the 
conclusion, who told me that the Mayor resolved to call a house 
and to take the opin ion of the whole, and as they should agree 
whether for or against an Appeal so he should act. Though 
Mr E l isha affirmed that n ight that the Appeal had been 
engrossed and signed by the Attorney Generall some time ago, 
Aa soon as anything material happens you may expect an 
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account from me. The generality of the body seem very wel l 

a ffected to me, and some of the Appellants if they do not 

succeed in their own way are very heartily in my interest. Mr 

Ph ilips gives his humble service to you and had wrote himself, 
if he had not been excused by, Reverend Sir 

Shrewsbury 
Dec. the 14th 17 2 6  

your much obliged humble servant 
ROBT PHILLIPS. 

My humble service where due 

Addressed: For the Revd Dr Lambert at St John's College 

in Cambridge. By way of London. 

Salop, December 18th 1726 
Sir  

By the post vpon Satterday last I received a letter from 
lVIr R Lloyd which I communicated to Doctor Phi l i ps who 
therevpon had the opportunity of ti iscoLHsinge some of the 
leaders of this Corporation without taking any notice h e  had 
seen the letter to me. And Doctor Phi l ips did me the favour 
to shewe me the letter which he intended to �end to you by the 
Jast post givinge an account of what the substance of their 
discourse was. 

I am of opinion some of their party are something vneasy 
about the decree and the cos tes they are to pay and they talke 
as if they were against  an appeale. But I feare when they 
come to geather i n  a corporate assem bly the majori ty will be for 
it. I tb i nke they will not have a corporate assembly t i l l  the 
sequestration comes downe. And I beleeve the best way may 
be to make but a moderate vse of it cons i dering how matters 
stand at present. I shall be glad to receive your advice how to 
behave when I receive the sequestration . The greate question 
w i l l  be  whether to deliver coppyes or not; And if we doe, 
whether to a small number or to a majori ty of the body , Sir 

your most obedient and 
most humble servant  

THO. PHILIPS. 

Addresud: To the Reverend Doctor Lambert at Saint John 's 
Colledge in Cambri dge. By the way of London. 
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January 12th 17z6 
Sir 

I am in the first place to wish you many happy new yeare�. 
The time drawing nigh for the Corporation to lodge their 
Appeale and not knowing when it is lodged what tim e wee 

shalt have to prepare ourselves I have drawn the case as well as 
I could and have had l\fr BIJnbury to pervse it, and now it is 
fayre wrote over I must attend the Attorney with it to pervse 
and sign it and vnderstanding they have reteyned the Sollicitor 
Generall I have reteyned Mr Lutwyche who is the ablest advocate 
in England. When our CouncelJ has pervsed the case and 
signed, then it shall be printed but not before YOll come to town, 
for you must see it before it is prilltted. I pray remember YOll 
bring along wi th you to London the old Booke of Letters. as to 
the other Great Bookes Mr Bunbury thinks there will be no 
occasion for them. I shall be gladd to hear from you by the 
l1ext post to know when you design to sett out for London, 
\vhich is <:t11 in great hast from 

your most humble servant 
ROD. LLOYD. 

Addressed: To the Reverend Dor Lambert att St john's 
ColJedge in Cambridge, These. 

Reverend Sir 
I have now an opportunity of performing the promise I made 

you about the middle of December last, and can assure you that 
you must attend our Corporation into the I-louse of Lords. For 
yesterday the 1\1ayor consulted his brethren about the appeal, 
and it was carried in the affirmative by a great majority. The 
conduct of some men during the debates makes us guess they 
had received some directions from their Principals in London, 
or there could never have been so great an alteration in their 
opInIons. It was asked by some of our friends, who should pay 
the costs if they did not succeed, and it was said by Mr Elisha 
etc. that it must be paid out of the School Revenue. 

I am sorry YOll are to undergo the fatigue of another journey, 
and the trouble or solliciling this affair again, though I cannot 
in the least doubt bnt yon will be rewarded with sncces"!), and then 
all things will be settled.upon a sure foundation, and all occasions 
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for future disputes enlirely removell. I heartily wish you a 

happy new·year, and am, Reverend Sir 

Shrewsbury 
January 14. 1726 . 

your obliged and very humble servant 

Addressed: For the 
Colledge in Cambridge. 

ROBT. PHILLIPS. 

Reverend Dr Lambert at St John'S 
By way of London. 

Salop, January l � th 1726. 
Honoured Doctor 

Our Corporation never met till yesterday on the question of 
appealing and resolved upon it with little opposition. Mr Owen 
had been at London and told them Lord Bradford would espouse 
it in the House and that all their friends there were for it. which 
was enough to determ ine them. But I am of the same opinion 
as formerly that if the cost could have been levied upon them 
they would have submitted, but their hope is to put that on the 
School, and I am credibly informed the School Baily has paid 
all that has been already expended, but taken security to indem
nifie him if it should prove irregular. I do not doubt but you 
will have a better account of these matters, but I thought it my 
duty to acknowledge the favour of yours and my many obligations. 
I have not seen Dr Phillips lately. I have the same thoughts of 
him as to serving the publick as ever, which I very much wish 
to see, but as lo his giving way to me, it was a compliment he 
never meant, and if it had not been voluntary I should never 
have expected, in short I am well pleased to out do him in 
generosity. When I saw him last he shewed me two of your 
letters, which let me see how very much I am obliged to you, 
but it was not till you were about leaving London or you had 
heard from me there. I as much wish your sllccess as any 
interest of my own in this world and am sorry I can only wish 
it. I am 

Dear Honoured Doctor 
your most obliged humble servant 

LF.oNARD HOTCHKIS. 

Pray send me the case when printed. Mr Owen saith the 
Doctor will never be the man if you succeed, but I cannot find 
any reason he has to say it. 

Addressed: To the Revd. Dr Lambert at St John'S Coil. in 
Cambridge. 
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Sir, 
Salop, January 14-, I]z6. 

We had a Corporate assembly here yesterday whereat we 
founde a greate alteration i n  the opinions of many, who without 
doores about a weeke agoe, were against appealinge, and when 
i t  came to be debated in good earnest voted for appeal inge, and 
carryd i t  soe by a greate majority. This al teration was occasioned 
(as the friends to the Col lege apprehend) by some letters sent 
by some greate persons from London very lately, whereby we 
lost some of  the leading members of  the other party, who i n  
their  owne private opin ion thought i t  for the interest or the 
Community here that the appeale should be waived .  I am sorry 
I can give you noe better an account of this affaire. But do  
hope very heartily that the  College wi l l  meete with such further 
successe as may be suitable to the m.rilts of their cause, who 
am Sir 

your most hum ble servant 
THO. PHILIPS. 

Sir  
January 17th 1 726. 

You will find by the enclosed that the Corporation  of Salop 
have resolved to appeale and accordingly have this day l odged 
their appeale, a coppy of which I have al ready bespoke in order 
to putt in your answere, which is a matter of  course, we have 
1..1- days to doe it though I shall doe it sooner. When that is 
done, then they move for a day to set down the appeale to be 
heard, which must be a reasonable time afterward so that I can 
excuse your coming ti l l  the 28th instant, about which time I 
p ray fayle not of bein g  here for I {eare great solli citations and 
interest will be made against vs, though I hope the j ustice and 
goodness of your cause wil l  p revayle against them. 

I am iust now going to waite of Mr Attorney Generall with 
the Respondents Case for to be pervsed by him before it is 
printed, to which he is to putt his hand, and after he has done 
with it I mnst waite upon Mr Lutwyche with a Brieft: in the 
Cause and also procure his hand to the case, for the House of 
Lorcls expect to have two Counsell's hands to the A ppellant and 
Respondent's Case. 

I must give Mr Attorney Generall 5 guineas to sig� the case 
only and I am affraycl Mr Lutwych wil l  expect more because he 
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is to be i nstructed i n  al l  his Breife (which you know is very l ong) 

and now wee have p rovided soe farr wee must not all this 
jnncture starve your cause. I doe not mention this on account 

that I shall want any money till you come vpp to London 

yourself. I did not thinke proper to send you a coppy of the 

Case before it was pervsed by your Counsell and mily be so vain  

as to say that I am pretty well instructed in your cause and 

that I have taken al l  the care imaginable in drawing of  i t, how

ever in case I should have omitted any material l ci rcumstance 

(which I hope I have not) wee can afterwards add it to the 

Counsell's Breife etc, I pray give my humble service to all the 

ffel lows etc. of  your Coil edge and assure them that noe care or 

dilligence on my part shall be wanting to obteyn good success 

in their cause. I am Dear Sir 

your most humbl e  servant 
ROD. LLOYD. 

Addressed: To the Reverend Dor Lambert att St J ohn's 

Colledge in Cambridge. 

January 1 9th 1716. 
D<;ar Sir 

I doe not question  but that you did receive my last wherein 
I gave you an account that the Corporation had l odged th�ir 

appeale in the House of Lords, wh ich i s  a coppy of the case and 

or the substance of the Bil l ,  Answer . and  Decree; a coppy of  
which I received just now which cost me  3li. I was also served 
with an order of course (wh ich was to be served VpOl1 the 
Col l cdge) of the !louse of  Lords to give them n otice to put i n  
thei r Answere t o  the Appeale before the +th o f  February, which 
I shal l cloe the next weeke, you m ust Imow tis but few l ines 
ill grossed with Counsell  hand to it and only matter of forme 
which I shall take care of, who am Sir 

your most humble servant 
ROD. LLOYD. 

Your case Iyes before the Attorney General l for his  pervsall. 
I shal l know when the Answere is put in what time their Lord
ships will appoint for the hear ing of  the appeale. I doubt not 

YOll will be about the 28th i nstant according to promise. I told 
the party I would save them the trouble and charge of  serving 
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the Col ledge w i th the corpy of the order and would put in the i r  
answer before the time al lowed was expired. I p ray forget not  
to  br ing a long Wi Lh  you the o ld Booke of Letters etc. 

A ddressd : To the Reverend Dor Lambert att St John's 
Col lege in Cambridge. 

Reverend Doctor 
Mr J ohnson t h e  bearer's rather cal led on me this morn ing and 

des i red I would give his most humble service to you and 
acquaint you he  had lately ta lked with Brickdale the School 
Bail iff about the Exhibitions, w h o  lold him he  was ready now 
to pay them when demanded . I l e  hopes h i s  son is in l i tled to 
one. Dr  Newcombe his Tutor  having to ld h im i t  shou ld be no 
prejudice to him though there was no excep t i o n  taken at Mr 
O wen's bting joyned in the nomi natio n .  H is eyes are too bad 
to write himse l f  wh ich  was the reason he�ent  for his son h ome 
at th i s  unusuall t ime when he was kept c lose to his stndys. I 
understfnd the Scholarshi ps are to be paid by the Corporation 
and not by the School Bailiff, which I did not know when I wrote 
formerly on that subject, nor can I say any th i ng  of them now.  

Mr  Owen te l l s  us  the Appeal is entered; if so I hope this 
Sessions will put an end to that tedious affair. I had a letter 
lately from Mr Clarke who has buried his son, he told me he 
hoped to be at  the hearing of the Appeal if he could hear when 
it  would be.  

These Sermons of  One that has been so lavish in  h i s  com
mendations of Mr O-n among you, and so skil![ull in  finding 
out i nvincible arguments that no  man can stand out against, I 
fancied must be a curiosity that perhaps had not reached you. I 
desire my humble service to all friends and am, Dear Honoured 
Sir 

your most affectionate well wishing 
Salop and obliged hum ble servant 

January 2 3 ,  1 7 26 LEONAItD HOTCHKIS. 

A ddrested : To the Revd. Dr Lambert. 

Reverend Sir 
I sin cerely congratulate you upon your late success, 

and am glad to find that party seems now to be laid aside, and 

.. 
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in terest i s  at last forced to give p lace to Justi ce. Many a good 
cause has bee� lost by the ignorance of the managers but when 
' tis supported by p rudence and industry we may reasonably 
expect a p rosperous issue. 

We have been extremery quiet here since the arrival of the 
news, and no one yet knows what measures the Corporation 
wi l l  take upon this disappointment ; but I have, with some 
di!Ii.cul ty, di scQ.vered, the Mayor intends speedily to cal l h i s  
brethren together, and take their  opinion, as soon as  that i s  
done,  you may expect to hear  from me again .  

I f  the Members of yout' Col lege continue i n  the same mind 
they were in some time agoe, as I cannot in the least doubt but  
they do,  I shou ld take it as  a particular favour, i f  YOII would at 
this juncture honnour me with your d i rections and let me know 
how I ought to act. I am Reverend Sir 

Shrewsbury 
March 8, 1 726.  

your very humble Servant 
and affectionate brother 

ROBT. PHILLIPS. 

A ddressed : For the Revd. Dr Lambert at the Bishop's Head' 
in St Paul 's Churchyard, London.  If no t  there to be sen.t to
Cambridge. 

Dear S i r  
lIJarch 1 1 , 1 72 0' 

I h ope this wil l  find  your safe arr ival alt Cambriclge� 
I have not heard of anything from Salop, only Mr Phil l ips gave
me an accoun t  that all  the honest part of the  Corporat ion d id  
very much rejoyce a t t  our  success and they acknowledge the 
Col Iedge great trouble and charge in defend.ing their right etc. 
I did desire of Mr Phi l l ipps to impart to you as occas ion serves 
What wil l  be the resu l t  of our success which I suppose he will 
doe. I am in hast, Sir 

your humble servant 
ROD. LLOYD. 

A ddressed : To the Reverend Dol' Lambert, Burser of St John's. 
Col lcdge in Cambridge, these. 

Sir 
On Satturday last I was sent for to attend Mr !lIayor on 

the present s i tuation of  affaires in respect t9 the cause betwixt 
VOL. XXIV. D 
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the Colledge and this Corporation, and to resolve what is 
necessary to be done i n  obed ience to the Decree. And he is  
determi ned to send notice of the vacancy to the Master of your 
Col ledge by the next post, pursuant to the ordinances. I am 
desired to assi st i n  settl inge the notice, and wil l  take care i t  
shal l  be conformable to the Ord inances. And  I suppose when 
the costs are settled they wil l be payd without t rouble. 

I h eartily congratulate with you vpon the successe which the 
Colledge hath obteyned through your good conduct and care, 
and with respects, am Sir 

Sal op 
March 1 3, 1 7 2 6  

your most obedient 
and most humble servant 

THO : PH ILIP�. 

A ddressed : To the Reverend Doctor Lam bert at the Bishop's 
Head in Saint Paules Churchyard, London . 

I f  not there to be taken i n  and sent after h im .  

March 1 5 , : 7 2 6 
Dear Honoured Doctor 

I most heartily congratulate you on the success  and 
happy conclusion o f  this long troublesome business and wish all 
your undertakings equally to p rosper .  Our Corporation are i n  
a very fair way of fal l i ng out among themselves a s  m i ght b e  
expected. The Mayor, w h o  i s  a n  honest wel l -mean ing 
tradesman, knew nothing of  the p roceed ings and designed to 
day to  write and give the Col lege an account of the vacancy i n  
order t o  which h e  called a meeting o f  the body yesterday. But 
of  the inveterate Party so many agreed to stay away that there 
was not enough to act, so he thinks himself s l i ted and the 
o thers he told me are al l  in a flame that he  endeavoured to call 
t hem together berore Elisha came home to give them instruc
t i ons, and so he  defers writ ing and I believe i s  unresolved wbat 
to do. I suppose Mr Phi l l ips may send a ful ler account, but 
the  post being just going, I not knowing his  m ind would not 
let it be neglected. 

1\1 r Tellch tells me he wi l l  not feave us of above a year yet, 
except they force h im,  which I believe w i l l  raise a great clam or 
aga inst him, b ut I w i l l  endeavour to have nothing to do in any 
d i sputes. 
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I desire you wi l l  be so k i nd as give me your opinion if it be 
not yet too late to appear for the Head p lace, if  I could assure 
the College that the Mayor would admit me of which I make n o  
quest ion.  I mean i f  I cou l d  remove d ifficultys here whether 
that would d ispence with that scruple in the Ordinances. I 
wi l l  not move except the way is clear, but do all I can to 
cul tivate a good correspondence with Dr P.,  for the publick 
good, I desire you would mention this to n o  one but if you 
w i l l  ravour me with your advice it w i l l  add to the many obli
gati ons I have al ready received, who am with the greatest 
respect and grat i tude, Reverend Doctor 

yqur most obl iged and 
hum ble servant 

LEoNARD HOTCHKIS. 

A ddresud .- To the Revd Dr  Lambert at l\I r Knaplock's a 

Booksel ler  at St Pau l ' s  Churchyard London. 

Salop, March 1 7 th 1 72 6  
Sir 

On Tuesday last the  Mayor did summons a Corporate 
assembly in order to take their directions (as he declared) to 
send not i ce to the Coli edge of the vacancye. But a sufficient 
number of tbe body d i d  not appeare to constitute a house. 
And he  beinge then informed by me that there was noe occas ion 
for the d i rections of the body, but he  alone m ight doe i t, 
decl i ned it, and p romist to summon another assembly this da)·. 
Bl it 1 heare noe more of i t, soe I suppose they have some rurther 
game to p lay, but what i t  i s  I knowe not ; but i t  is wh ispered 
amongst some of them, that the Mayor should have fresh notice 
of the vacancye which I take to be needeless, because the 
Corporation is al ready vnder a sequestration for a contempt i n  
not givi nge notice to t h e  Col lege vpon the service o f  tht: 
decretal order i ll the Excheqller. 

I heare that the adverse party (who are very much mortified  
at t h e affi rmation of the decree) sol i cited tht: i r  ffriends to be 
absent on Tuesday last, to p revent there being then a sufficient 
nu :nbcr of the body to constitute an assembly. 

I have notiryed this, by th i s  post, to M r R oderick Lloyd. 
and have tolde him that my thollghts are, that nothinge i s  to 
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be expected from ci vil treatment, and that I th i nke we should 
proceede vpon the sequestration and to get  the costes with all 
speed. With respect I am S i r  

your most  obedien t  
h umble servant  
THO.  PH ILIPS . 

A ddresse d: To the Reverend Doctor Lambert at Cambridge, 
by way of London. 

March the 2 1 st 1 7 2 6  
Dear S i r  

I thought proper to  acquaint you that  I lately received a 
letter from l\1 r Phil l ipps who te l l s  m e  that the Mayor was 
resolved once to  cal l a GeneraJl Assembly about a letter to be 
sent to your Col ledge to elect a Master etc. But is putt off att 
present, for which reason Mr Phillipps desired me  to send down 

a sequestration which I have  done this post with directions 
what vse t o  make of i t  and also a certificate to  the Banons of 
tbe method and forme of  the return of such Writt. I suppose 
th i s  vVritt ,,-i l l  st ir the Corporation  to come to some conclusion 
in th is  affayre of which you will heare further from 

your humble servant 
ROD. LLOYD. 

Mr Justice Price wonders what the Corporation is doing to  
tr i fle thus w i th the Colledge. He gives h i s  service to you and 
al l h i s  friends. 

A ddrifsed: To the Revd. Dor Lambert, Burser of St John's 
Col l edge in Cambridge. These. 

Salop March 2 2 , J 7 2 6  
Sir  

Mr l\Tayor sent m e  word on Satturday l ast that he had sen t 
not ice to your Colledge of the vacancy in our Schooles, whereof 
I had t ime enough to acquainte Mr R. Lloyd by the same post 
in order to stop the sequestration. But I had n ot t ime enough 
l e ft to acquainte you thereof, because our post would have beene 
gone before I coulc! have wrote my letter. 

I don ' t  hear  th at t h e  Corporation  in tends to oppose the 
nomination of Doctor Phi l ips whome I saw last night, when 
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he desired me to give h i s  humble service to you, and to 
acquainte you that he designs to get the Testimonial requisi te, 
and send it to you as soon as possibly he can. But that our 
assizes being at hand may h i nder him a post or two, and that 
he w i ll resigne his l ivings, and deposit the resignation into the 
hands of any person whom the Col ledge shal l  approve of,  to be 
made vse of at the Pleasure of the Col ledge when matters are 

fully settled, whereof he  says he  intends to acquaint you in his 

n ext letter. I am w
·
ith respect, Sir 

your most humble servant 
THO.  PHILIPS. 

Addressed: To the Reverend Doctor Lambert at Saint  John'S 
Col ledge in Cambridge. By way of London. 

Salop March 1 9 th 1 7 z 7  
Sir 

At the last intended corporate assembly I acquainted the 
Mayor and Corporationers present of the Ordinance for l ayin ge 

out the Stocke Remanent i n  the purchase of Scholarships etc. 
And that i t  was our duty to  see what it was, and to give not ice 
to the Co l ledge thereof least we shoul d be gui lty of another 
breache  of trust. I thinke to  mention i t  again in a li tt le t ime,  
but doe thinke i t  w i l l  be imprudent to doe it t i l l  after the  
busi nesse of the schoole i s  settled, because the Mayor hath 
tolc!p. me that he  does beleeve the Col ledge wil l  meete with n o  
objection in  their nomination. For w h i c h  reason I shall alsoe 
suspend makinge any demand vpon them t i l l I see the event of 
this businesse. I ,  for my owne part, d oe think that i f  the 
Costes had been tax't before the appeale was lodged i t  would 
n ot i n  the least have al tered the meast:res of the Corporation 
for the majori ty were for appealeinge wi thout l istening to 
reason. And i t  is my opinion, if the Coli edge would have 
remi tted the whole costs, the Corporation would not have 
W,tved the appeale. I will wri te to 1\1r L10yd to hasten the 
tax a t i on of costs and am, S i r  

your most obed ient 
humble servant 
THO. PH lLIPS. 
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On second thoughts, for ought I knowe it may not be the 
best way to presse the Corporation in any respect t i l l  the 
matter is  sett led, since they now seeme very complyi nge. 

A ddressed: To the Reverend Doctor Lambert of Saiut John's 
Colledge ill Cambridge. By way of London. 

Salop, 3 April 1 7 2 7 '  

Reverend Doctor 
Having this good opportunity I could not refrain from con

gratulating you upon the good success wh ich you have obtained 

o ver our worsh ipfu l l  Corporation in the House of Peers. This  

(as a lso the wise decree of the Barons) being greatly owing to 

your prudent sol l icitations and wisdom in  sett ing the cause in a 

good l ight.  The honour of the whole affair  must be ascribed to 

you and very many Burgesses besides myself think themsel ves 

obl iged to return you thanks for you strenuous defence of our 

B i rthright. According to this rule, wh ich I hope will now be 

unal terable (seeing :Mr C lark is better preferr'd and you have 

no present member rightly qualified for the office of Schoolmaster 

h ere) I assure you the Col lege cannot do a more wellcome favour 

to  the generali ty of people here than by nominating the bearer 

h ereof Dr  Ph i l l ips' for this office. As his good learning, ex

perience, candour and i ntegrity render h im very acceptable to· 

a l l  who know him ; so must it needs greatly advance the i n terest 

of  our publ i ck schools and in due time reflect some benefit to 

the Col lege i tself for wh ich no one can have a more sincere 

affection than myself, and to JOu in particular, who am, Dear 

Sir  
your most obedient 

humble servant 

JOHN LLOYD. 

A ddressed : To the Reverend Dr Lambert Fell o'w of St joh n's 

College in Cambridge. 

The ' Sir Taylor ' menti oned in the following letter 
of Hotchkis as a possible candidate for the office of 
Second Schoolmaster is John Taylor the famous scholar 
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and editor of  Demosthmes. At th is  t ime he had just 
taken his B .A. degree. He a fterwards became an 
Advocate in Doctors Com mons, was Registrary and 
Librarian of the University, and taking O rders late in 
life became Rector of Lawford, Archdeacon of Bucking� 
ham and Canon of St Paul 's .  

Dear Honoured Doctor 
When I wrote last what I thought was proper you should be 

acqllainted with I chanc'd  to observe that my fi rst scheme in 
relat ion to myself might possibly have been effected, though I 
h ad no th oughts of attempting it without your concurrence . 
And indeed I was so determined to be advised by you in every 
thing rel'Lt ing to that matter, that I ventured to trouble you not 
only with my actions but even wi th my first thoughts and in ten
t i ons .  I know you are sensible with what zeal I wished D r 
Phil l ips's success, I thought h im best able to serve the publick, 
and proposed a deal of satisfaction in h im as a friend, and there
fore it was a great concern to me to find him possessed with 
suspicions and jealouseys that I no way deserved and that I 
could not possibly remove. The occasion was taken from your 
delaying a nom ination when he was incouraged to expect it after 
judgment in the Exchequer, and from some strai ns of compliment 
he  had made me which I could not have expected but yet 
thought ::,incere. But now the occasion  i s  removed the effect 
ceaseth and I do not doubt to find the Doctor the person I 
a l ways took h im  for. I am sure we have a common in terest and 
i t  shal l  be his  faul t  i f  there be not  the best understanding 
between us. And I am sorry he  has any new difficulty to 
contend wi th .  I very much hope h e  wi l l  be generally agreable 
for he  has been generally talked of  as the person and I have 
beard no objections made. What Mr Owen formerly declared 
posi tively that they had had orders from London about it and 
that he would never be accepted, I am apt to think related to 
thtir last hopes of making new Ordinances, for I could never 
d i scover anything els that could  be meant by i t. I could not 
recover Mr C lark's nomination as he d i rected me, and therefore 
�o show you h i s  orders about i t  I have sent you his letter which 
I S  a l iberty I hope he  wi l l  excuse. I desire you w i l l  be pleased 
to retmll it to me by the Doctor. As to the Second school/ 
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when there becomes a vacancy I hope for better  success. Dr 
Phi l l ips tel ls me ;\fr Tench's business i s  to settle that matter 
wi th you, wh i ch I am very glad of. I have I:>een most affraid 
least he should br ing i t  to a rupture wi th  the Corporation an d 
I should suffer in the di spute, or i f  he should  ho ld  it t i l l  S ir  
Taylor  is qual ified I am wel l assured he has an �ye upon i t, but 
whether any body would oppose me at present I do not  foresee. 
To be  plaine in this matter, I have Dr Phil l ips's repeated 
p romises to assis t  me and a good opinion of the Mayor's favour, 
so that the way to a remove migh t  be easy if you approve it .  
But i f  there should be  contend ing about d i splaci n g  Mr T. 
(who knows what words have been d ropt) and tbey should declare 
h is school vacant and sen d to you to fi l l  it, whether the  same 
object ions made agai nst  me by any Burgess's son th'at claims 
(especially i f  he should be one of your body) w i l l  not  have the 
same weight with you, you on ly can j udge. I thought proper 
to be thus particular because I wish to be whol ly ruled amd 
d i rected by you. I have and shal l  al ways retain the mos t  
gratefu l l  sense of your repeated kindnesses, am sorry to  break in  
so much o n  your t ime ,  bnt  hope matters are d rawing to a happy 
conclusion and that then you, and I too, shal l have done with 
this  troublesome affa i r. I desire my most respectfull humble 
service to the President and all friends and am with due grati tude, 
Dear Honoured Sir 

Salop 
April 3 ,  1 7 27 ,  

your most obl iged 
and most humble servant 

LEONARD HOTCHKIS. 

Addressed : To the Revd Dr Lambert. 

Reverendo, Doctissimoque Viro Roberto Jenkin S.T.P. 

celeberrimi apud Cantabrigienses Collegii  Divi J ohannis  
Evangelistae Magistro, Eruditissimisque S,oci is, Salutem. 

C um p i um sit  e t  officiosum veritati testimonium perhibere 
praesertim cum apud nos increbu i t  consuetudo, ut qui ad 
l i terarum studium v i tae probitatem adjnnxeri n t  publica com
m endatione honestarentur ; Nos qu i  Robert i  Phi l l i ps, Sacrae 
Theologiae Professoris per  tri enn ium proxime e lapsum et 
amp l i lls mores et vi tae novimus i n st i tutionem, testamur, se 
Regiae l\1ajestati <;lbcdientem e t fidelem lfemper rraesti t isse, 
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nib i lque un  quam aut tenu isse, aut docuisse quod Ecclesia 
Ang l i cana non approbat, et tuetur, i deoque cum et ipse est 
I3urgensis, et Burgensis  filius, infra Villam Salopiae natus, 
Sch ola l ibera grammaticaJi arlibus i ngenuis  i nstructus, dignum 
judicamus, qui  ad munus Archididascali Scholae Salopiensis 
promoveatur. In cujus rei testimonium Sigilla nosta prae
senti bus apposuimus tertio d ie  Apri l i s  Annoque Domin i  1 7 27 .  

ROLANDUS TENCH, ] OHANNES LLOYD, 

LEONAR D US H OTCHIOS, 
SAM. PEARSON A . M . ,  
Selae C1 Uds ,'n Vill. 
Salop. Vie. 
JOHANNES LOWE, 

Eecliae Stz' Alkmundi 
in vi!. Salopia Vicar 

Eeclesiae bea/ae Manae 

Vi'rginis apua Salop 

Mimslcr. 

J AC. PEARSON, 

Sli Julia1lZ' /'1/ VI!. 
Sal. Mims/er 

THE. R TDRH , 
Eeclmae Sli Cuide 

in Vili. Salop. TTle. 

I Robert Phi l l ips, Doctor of Divin i ty doe hereby promise 
that if the Reverend Doctor Robert Lambert, Master o f  Saint 
John's Coli edge i n  Cambridge, and the Senior Fellows of the 
sayd Colledge shal l th inlce fi tt to nominate me to the office of 
Head Schoolemaster of the /free grammar Schoole in  Salop, 
That i n  s ix moneths after I am in  quiet possession of the sayd 
place 1 wi l l  resign eyther the sayd place of head schoolemaster 
or t he  v icaradge of Kinlet when I shall be thereto required 
either by the sayd Col \edge or by the Corporation of Salop . 
Wi llnesse my hand the second day of May Anno Domini 1 7 27 .  

ROBT. PHILLIPS 

'Witnesses : ROWD. TENCH ; LEONARD HOTCHKIS, THO. 
PUILLIPS. 

Reverend Sir 
I have now sent the note you desired hoping it may 

fully answer the design, and put an end to the trouble you have 
met with in this affair. I th ink it is in substance t he  same I left 
w i th you, only wi th  the alteration of six months etc. i nstead of  

VOL.  XXIV. E 
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an in defi nite time, wh ich  was agreed on in our last conversation ,  
tb i s  shal l  b e  punctually performed i f  ever there should be  any 
complaint from the  Corporalion ; th ough I hope you will not 
make use of i t  to my prejudice without a real occasion.  I must 
take this oppOrli1l1 i ty to return my thanks to you , and the worthy 
gentlemen I saw at your chamber, for the c iv i l i ty I re ceived and 
at the same time heart i ly congratulate you upon your success ; 
for I dOI l ' t  i n  the l east d OllDt, but the election w i l l  prove as 
mllch to the future advantage of the College as i t  is to the 
p resent sat isfact ion .  Since my return home I have been 
afflicted with what Physicians cal l ,  a health ful l ,  though a p,ti n

ful l  d isorder, which is generally the consequence o f  long 
journeys. but in all  other respects, I t hanke God,  am very 
wel l .  The gentlemen who are w itnesses to the note present 
their  humble services to you and all friends, and earnestly beg 
for d i spatch , there are but t wo boys now left in  the School. 

I f  you p lease to make my humble service acceptable to the 
Sen i ori ty you w i l l  h ighly oblige, Reverend Sir 

Sh rews!mry, 

May 3 rd ,  1 72 7  
your very humble servant 

ROBT. PHILLIPS. 

Arldr(Jstd : For the  R everend Dr Lam bert 1\T aster of St J oh n's 
College in  Cambridge. By way of London. 

S i r  
May t he  9 t h  1 7 2 7  

As I acquainted you i n  m y  last wee began to tax 
t h e  Col i  edge Dil l  of Costs yesterday, and d iffering wi th  the 
Defendants about Mr  Phi l l ipps' Bil l  of Costs as to the Copys o f  
t h e  Grants etc. wh ich the Defendants sol l icitor d i d  ins ist was 
not  Costs of suit, therefore not Iyab le  to answer the same, which 
coming to a great Sllmme of money the Master thought p roper t o  
a d v i s e  vs to have the  op in ion o f  the Court vpon that point ,  
wh ich wee intenc! to doe.  Th erefore putt o f  att  present the 
further taxation of the Costs t i l l  wee have an o rder of Court for 
that purpose. I am affrayd the Master wi l l  cl i p p  us o f  a greate 
d eale of our CounseJl's £fees which I know i s  vSllal l ,  but of th is 
and other matters YOLl shal l further heare from, Sir 

Jour humble servant 
ROD. LLOYD. 
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Addressed : T o  t h e  Reverend Dor Lambert 1\Iaster o f  S t  J ohns 
CoJIedge in Cambr�dge, these. 

June the 14-th 1 7  2 i 
Sir  

I send herei'n enclosed my Bi l l  of costs, the costs amounted 
in  all to £3 9 1  9,f. I od. and the Deputy Remcmbrancer struck 
out of it £204- so tbat I could not procure any more costs 

from the Mayor of Salop than £ 1 87 9s. l odj , which i s  not quite 

half the B i l l .  I never i n  my l i fe tooke soe much pains i n  the· 
taxation, but s ince I was saltisfyed by our old friend 1\1r Justice 
Price wee shoul'CI have Roe more than the bare costs of suit, and, 

of all the coppys that were sent by Mr PhiJI i pps, the re was none 
of diem examined from the Records ; and the Master of the  

Office not al lowing above £ 1 2  of  al l h i s  B i l l ,  wh ich came in all 

about £60, with the addi tional bill sent afterwards to me, and 
stri k i ng  out  of the Counsel! f"t:es above t g·o ; al l  th is  considered 
I came off p retty well .  1\-1 r  Phil l ipps d i d  not vse you well  b}l 
serv ing  72 of the Corporation with Coppys of Decree, whereas 
he ought not to have served but the Mayor and six Aldermen. 
as also in  the service of the sequestration of wh ich  I shall send 
him an  account by this p ost. I shall send him the next weeke 
a sub-poena for the costs which I hope wi l l  be payd without 
further process. I was of oppil) ion that the Col l tdge being i ll, 
the nature of trustees might have larger Costs than or.d i nary; 
but  I hac! very good advice to desist, for i t  was n ot p rac ticabl e. 

to goe back to t he  IVJ aster for more costs, and. i n  regard the 
Coppys o f  Gi ants etc. were not  authentick I was. loath to throw: 
away more money. Vpon the whole  i t  cost  your CoJledge a 
great deale of money to assert your r ight auLl gett noth i ng. 
else by i t .  

I have sent my b i l l  of costs separate from my bi l !  vpon 
account of the Appeale vpon all which you wi l l  find the  Bi l l  
s ince due me amounts to . . .  [a b lank] besides what you are 
pleased to send me word that the CoJledge had made an orde,. 
for the extraordinary trouble o f, sir 

your most humble  servant, 
ROD. LLOYD. 

A ddrej'sed: To the  Revd. Dol'. Lambert, Master of St John's. 
C o l leclgc in Cambridge These. 
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R everend S i r  
After I had  received certa in i n formation that the 

B i shop o f  Coventry and Lich field was retu rned from London, 
I waited upon him at Ecclesh a l l  Castle, and when 1 had under
gone a pretty strict examination i n  H omer and Horace, he was 
pleased to favour me with the fol lowing Testimonial. 

M r Mayor 
These are to certifie you, that Dr Robert Phi l l i p s  bath 

appeared before me with a Nomi nation by Dr Lambert, the 
presen t  Master, and the Fellows of St J oh n's  Colledge i n  
Cambridge, for h im to  be Head-Master of the  Freeschool i n  
Salop, a n d  accord ing a s  the 8 th Ordinance of your School 
appoints, which was made by the Baylitrs and B urgesses o f  the 
Town of Salop, w i th the advice and consent of Thomas, Lord 
Bishop of Coventre and Lichfie ld ,  one of my predecessors, and 
of  Mr Ashton late head school master o f  the school .  I have, 
after examination, and do al low h im  to  for such , as far as by law 
I may, and have duely sworn him to the Statutes of the Realm 
in this case provided. I have only to wish on his behal f that 
he  had many more years stil l to come, for the continu ing of his 
Jabors among you, wh ich I pray God may be successfll l l  i n  
p ursuance of t h i s  pious Inst i tution . Given a t  Eccleshall CasUe 
th i s  1 3 th day of  J une in the 1 3th  year of our Sovereign Lord 
Ki n g  George of Great Britain, and in the tenth year of our 
Consecration.  

E.  Cov. AND LrcH. 

Upon Munday last I was ad m itted, and al l the Ceremon ies 
appointed by the 1 3th Ordinance were duly observed, so that i n  
spite of a l l  opposi t ion you have gained your man, a s  wel l as your 
point. YesterdaY ' r went to see the house which I found i n  
a rui nous condit ion, and one part i s  s o  bad, that i t  must b e  
taken down a n d  rebuilt, i f  you please t o  give m e  a n  authority to 
proceed in the work : you m ay be assured the same care shall  be 
taken of it, as if the i nheritance were my own. 'Mr  Johnson 
was w i th me about his son, who is now a member of your 
Col lege, and was n ominated by Mr Owen to one of the Exhibi
tions. Wil l  you please to let me know how that case stands 
and favour me with your . .  [letter torn J .  . you will h igh ly oblige 

Shrewsbury 
June 2 1 St 1 7 2 7  

your affectionate b rother 
and most humble servant  

ROBT. PHILLIl'S. 
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This morning I shall  enter upon duty. I\Ty humble service 
attends al l  friends. Mr Tench and 1\1r IIotchkis desire you 
would accept of their humble service.  

A ddressed : For the  Revd . Dr  Lambert I\Iaster of St.  John's 
Col lege in Cambridge. By way of London. 

July the 4th 1 7 27  
Si r 

I have herei n  i nclosed a Distr ingas for the costs taxed the 
Col l edge which i s  £ 1 87 9 S .  l od. B ut first there must be a 
letter of an attorney vnder the Col ledge seale d i rected to M r  
Ph i l i pps (or to such other person a s  you can in trust) to i rn power 
him to demand and receive the £ 1 87 9S. l od. Costs laxed, for 
the vse of the Colledge and by vertue thereof he must goe and 
demand the money o f  the Mayor and serve him only with a 
coppy of  the distr ingas and if the Mayor does not pay the  
money in  a reasonable t ime, then  the d is tringas i s  to be 
de l ivered to the Shcriffc who i s  to return i ssue an d then move 
the next term for a sequestration, and you are to l ett the person 
that serveth the Mayor to lell him know if  he neglects forth with 
to pay the costs there wi l l  be a further summe to be taxed o n  

them. As to the  forme of the Letter o f  Attorney I thought 
proper to leave it to Mr Cooke (or any other that is concerned 
for the Coli edge) to draw it  and affix the Col l edge seale as 
vSlla l l  to the same. 

When this is done I doe suppose they will find out �ome 
way to pay the same w i thout any further trouble. I doe bt:l ieve 
I did in my last by m istake send you my oid as well as my new 
B i l l  of Costs (if not I have mislayd it somewhere or o ther) and 
a lso Mr Eyres Bi l l  of  costs which was but a smal l  one. I pray 
see whether he has charged me with I os. costs payd the 
Deputy Remembrancer for taxing it .  For I d id  pay h im vpon 
the receipt of the i nclosed £ 1 0  wh ich M r  Eyres says was not 
i ncluded i n  his Bil l ,  which i f  soe must be added to the ballance 
of my Bill being as I believe [ 1 5  I s. which w i l l  make i t  
£ 1 5  I I S. besides what the Col ledge p leaselh elc. Desiring a 
l i ne of the Receipt of the inclosed from, Sir 

your m ost faith ful l  servant 
ROD. LLOYD. 
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Addressed : To the Reveren d Dor Lambert, Master ofS t  Joh n's 
Col i  edge i n  Cambridge. These 

Elldorsed :· I\Tem. J uly 2 , 1 7 27  I sen t down the Dist r ingas to 
Or R .. Phil ips to b.e served 011 the l\Iayor by Tho.  Phj l l i ps. 

July the 1 5 th 1 7 2 7  
S ir 

I have recelved last post a letter from Mr Ph i llips to desire 
me to acquaint you that the Mayor of Salop etc, as soon as they 
receive a power from the Colledge, they have resolved to pay the 
costs out of  the stock remanet which they cannot  doe w i thout 
your and the H eadmasters leave, of wbi.ch I thought proper to 
putt in mind, who al I I  Sir 

your most humble servant 

ROD. LLOYD·. 

I pray consider whether you had best receive the Costs from 
tbe Mayor without tak ing any notice that it i f  pay'd out of the 
Stock Remanet of which if YOll approve of i t, you my give Dr 
PhilJipps, or whomsoever receives the costs a precaution. 

Addressed : To the Revd Dor Lambert Master of St John's 
Colledge in Cambridge. 

Reverend Sir 
I can now tell you with pleasure that I have now settled all 

the affairs between the Col lege and Corporat ion .  The money 
to pay off the costs is ready and shall be paid, either here or i n  
London, i f  i t  be  paid a t  sigh t in  London you must allow 3d. per  
pound for the returns, o r  if you  rather choose to stay six weeks 
for the payment of the bill it will be done w i thout deduction .  
T h e  account you sent me concerning t h e  Scholarships and 
Exhibi tions i s  agreed to ,  and that money w i l l  be paid i n  the  
same manner, and upon the same terms. If  you please to  draw 
a bil l  upon Mr Joseph Jones the present Mayor payable either 
to me or Mr Thomas Ph i l l i ps, h e  wi l l  accept a d i scharge from 
e i ther  of us, un less he al ters h i s  mind.  The same may be done 
for the Scholarships and Exhibit ions.  o r  if you please to send 
the Bursar's receipts I'll take care of it e ither way. 
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Upon Friday last the I-louse met and ordered a message to 
be  sent to Mr Tench, whereby they desi red him to resign the 
school  i n  a reasonable t ime.  at the same t ime they appointed a 

Committee to inspect the buildings and upon Monday they 
came to view them, they all concluded that we had done noth ing 
but what was absolutely n ecessary, they said further that the old 
k i tchen must be taken down, which I formerly h in ted to you.  
I received them in  the most friendly and c iv i l  manner I could, 
and gave them an entertainment, but since the Ord inances g ive 
the  Corporation  no power over the Schoolmasters, or the 
Revenue, I thought myself obl iged to tel l  them, that they came 
wi thout authori ty and without precedent, and therefore I paid 
that respect as friends not as a Committee.  What t hey mean t 
by i t  I know not, but I am resolved there shal l  be n o  encroach
ments upon the  Col lege or School during my conti nuance 
amongst them. I shal l expect your orders, and am with great 
sincerity, Reverend Sir 

Shrewsbury 
24th October 1 7 27 .  

your affectionate brother 
and humble servant 

ROBT. PHILLIPS. 

Addressed : For the Reverend Dr Lambert Master of St 
John's College in Cambridge. By way of London. 

Endors(d : Bi l ls  drawn 
£ J '07 ClS. I Od ; Scholars and 
£ ' 3 8 .  

upon the  Mayor : For  Costs 
Exh ib i t ions to Michaelmas J 7 2 7  

R .  F. S. 

( To be contil/ued.) 



THE ELBOW OF TYNEDALE. 

OUTH Tyne is born in that remote wilderness 
of mountain and moorland which contains 
Cross Fell and his neighbours, and has by 
some freak of early pol i tics been made a 

corner of Cumberland : the heart of the north we might 
almost call  it ; for a few square m iles include the head
springs of the Tyne, the Wear, and the Tees, besides 
pouring a tribute of many waters westward to swell the 
youthful Eden, as he makes h is  way towards the Solway 
from the hills and hollows a little further to the south . 
It is a bleak and sparsely wooded region of moor and 
m oss and sterile pasture-land, and yet it is not so 
desolate as one m ight expect : indeed a hundred years 
ago th is "vas one of the busiest parts of England, the 
centre of th e greatest lead-mining district in the world ; 
and though much of it,s former p rosperity has passed 
away, perhaps for ever, these barren hi llsides are still 
p ierced by many a drift and level, patched with the 
brighter green of small  hill -farms, and dotted with the 
white walls of tiny homesteads ; for in many cases the 
lead-miner is half a farmer, and his w eek is divided 
between two occupations. 

But Tyne is S O O I1 clear of the county which gives him 
birth : he hurries northward p ast the hilly streets of 
Alston,-the highest market-town in  England,-and 
soon enters the county to which by nature and associa
tion he most intimately belongs. Northwards still he 
runs for many miles through a wild and picturesque 
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valley, which increases in  beauty and interest as  i t  nears 
the confines of greater Tynedale,-through the wooded 
gorge of Lambley, where a lofty and graceful viad uct 
carries the railway high above the stream, past 
Fetherstonehaugh Castle and the scene of the murder 
described in the famous ballad which deceived Sir 
W al ter Scott, tell ing how 

" the Ridlers an' Tll irwa l l g  an' a '  

H a '  set on Sir  A l b a n y  Fet h e rsto nehaugh , 

An' taken h i s  l i re at tht: Deadman S haw " ; 

and then suddenly into a wider and statelier stretch 
of valley, - an amphitheatre of hills surrounding a 
broad expanse of level haugh, through which Tyne 
wanders for a while almost irresolutely, as he changes 
the direction of his journey towards the sunrise and the 
sea. 

Bellister Castle stands on a low mound in the 
centre,-a plain grey border tower, haunted (if tra
dition speak truth) by the weird spectre of the Grey 
Man, the ghost of the hapless minstrel whom some old
time lord of the castle hunted to death with his hounds 
on the mere suspicion that the man was a spy suborned 
by his neighbour and enemy. Southward rise the 
bleak heathery heights of Plainmellor Common, and 
eastward the valley narrows towards the quaint hamlet 
of Melkridge and the gaunt tower of Willimoteswick : 
westward the line is broken by the mouth of a tributary 
dale, through which Tipalt Water enters into Tynedale ; 
and on the northern side the valley Bank mounts up in  
steep steps towards the upland region o f  the Roman 
\71/ all, cleft by the great furrow of a deep and rocky 
dene, through which Haltwhistle Burn comes pouring 
down frorr. the wastes and mosses of the north. 

At the foot of this slope stands the little town of 
Haltwh istle, or Hautwessel as it was called in older and 
more picturesque times,-a long straggling m ass of 
undistinguished buildings with few remarkable features. 
At the eastern end rises the Castle Hill, a great green 
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mound with one or two gaunt pine trees on its summit, 
which possibly was an entrenched stronghold in Saxon 
t imes, but never the site of a medieval castle. Behind 
the Castle Hill is a weather-beaten pele-house which 
. still shows the remains of a square bartizan turret at one 
corner ; and near the centre of the town stands the 
church,-a good specimen of thirteenth century archi
tecture, but desecrated internally by a tasteless and 
tawdry profusion of very modern paint. Otherwise the 
town is largely composed of puhl ic-houses and banks ; 
for this is the meeting place of east and west, and the 
banks of either side of the country have their outposts 
planted here. 

Haltwhistle is mainly prose nowadays ; for the little 
town has its living to make, and it makes it in  a variety 
of un rom antic ways : there is a small colliery up the 
dene yonder, and one of those humble woollen mills 
which were once so numerous in the north of England ; 
there are tile works nearer the river, and away on the 
high land to the north is a quarry where the hard 
basalt of the Great Whin Sill is wrought into paving 
s tones and road metal. But the place can boast some
thing of a history, and that history contains not a little 
rough ' poetry and wild romance. That bold height to 
the east of the town was once crowned by a Roman 
camp, and the ever-living fascination of Hadrian's Wall 
l ies only a l ittle way beye>nd the crest of the northern 
hill : not far to the west is the line of the Maiden Way, 
the Roman road which comes up from Westmoreland 
over the moorland heights beside Cross Fell, and so 
passes northward to Bewcastle and Scotland. It is not 

. 
unlikely that there was a small town here in  Roman 
times ; the site is  sheltered and convenient, and four 
cohorts were stationed within easy reach of it : Aesica, 
immediately to the north, m ust have been the bleakest 
and most cheerless station of all the Wall fortresses, and 
w e  can readily imagine the Asturians of the garrison 
seeking relief and perhaps d issipation in this less 
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ill-favoured spot, whenever the smallest opportunity 
occurred. However, for the history and even for proof 
of the existence of a Roman Haltwhistle we must depend 
solely upon our imaginations : the known romance of 
the little town dates from the days when H adrian's 
Wall was already in ruins, and though much desultory 
warfare was still waged in  its neighbourhood, the 
combatants were Scotch and English instead of Roman 
and Briton.  

With the earlier and more national struggles of the 
two countries Haltwhistle had too intimate a connection 
for its own comfort ; it lay directly in the more westerly 
of the two lines usually chosen by Scotch invaders, and 
especial ly by the Pic ts  of Gal loway, wh.o as late as the 
twelfth century were little better than savages. Halt� 
whistle m ust have suffered no  less than other parts of 
the north in the terrible days of Stephen's reign, when 
David of Scotland devastated the country as far south 
as Yorkshire, until his power was broken by the Battle 
of the Standard. " They spared neither age, sex, nor 
position, they butchered children before the eyes of their 
parents, and husbands in the presence of their wives, 
maids and matrons they roped together in gangs and 
drove away, pricking them with their lances, and those 
who survived unspeakahl e horrors were made th e slaves 
of their captors or sold like cattle to other barbarians." 
So, in sub�tance, writes Prior Richard of Hexham, 
and though he is referring to another part of the country, 
we can scarcely doubt that the same dreadful scenes 
were enacted at H altwhistle. " They did the same in 
other wars," he adds, " but in this invasion such cruelties 
were even more common than usual." 

Edward the First spent a night here in the course 
of his last journey towards Scotland. A few years 
later Robert Bruce " entered England at Solewath 
(Solway), burnt up all the territory of the Lord of 
GilIeslande, the township of Hautewysel, and a great 
part of Tyndal, and eight days later returned into 
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S cotland, carry i n g  with h i m  a huge q U 'l n t i ty of  cattle ; 
h o wever, few men lost their l i ves," says the mon kish 
h istorian, " except those who wilfully defended them
selves."  The reign of Edward the Secon d \vas indeed 
a gloomy t i m e  for the Bord ers, a n d  this  was only o n e  
of m any such devastations.  I n  due t i m e  v ictory 
followed h u m i l iation, but the neigh bourhood of 
H altwhistle remained the th eatre of pri vate warfare 
for al m ost three hun dred years lo nger, and even when 
the Battle of Fl odden and other c a m paigns of th e 
sixteenth cen tury h ad secured Tynedale agai n st any 
official i nvasion. " th e  l i m mer thieves 0' Liddesdal e " 
a n d  other u n l icensed marauders seemed to have raided 
1 he cou ntry m o re audaciously t h a n  ever. Haltwh istl e 
was peculiarly exposed to their sudden and violent depre
dations ; for the great waSlCS and m osses of the M iddle 
:Marches swcpt d own al most to the confi n es of Tyn e
dale,-a desolate wilderness of bleak m oors a n d  
t reacherous quagmires, \vhere all  but the most c u n n i n g  
a n d  experien ced were i n  consta n t  danger of bein g  
en gul fed. The Bord er is nearer to I-I altwh istle than to 
any other part of South Tyneda1e, and even on the 
E n gl ish side there " .. ere al ways m an y  who were not so 
b i goted as t o  spare their own countryman , if an apt 
occasion occurred for rel ieYing h i m  of h is cows : "'. ark 
and Bewcastle were o m inous names to S cotch and 
English ears alike. 

Various methods of procedure for the recovery of 
stolen property and the remedy of other wrongs were 
el aborated by custom or by treaties between the two 
coun trip.s, from the primitive system of pursuit-" the 
Hot Trod with h o u n d  a n d  horn, with hue a n d  c ry. a n d  
a l l  other accustomed man ner o f  fresh Pursuit,"-to t h e  
courts for t h e  h earing of complaints and t h e  settlement 
of cl ai m s  (Days of Trewes they were called) which 
were held at regular i n tervals and in convenient places 
near the Border ; but the outl awed mosstrooper resisted 

the one ansl ignQrecl the other, anq evel1 am icabl{} 
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meeti ngs o f  the officers of the Marches so meti mes ended 
ill dispute and sudden battl e : from the fact t h at the 
Border Laws ordained a special penal ty for Reproving 
or Baughling,-z' e .  using taunting or provocative 
langu a ge,-we may i n fer that the h ered itary e n m i ty of 
m an y  generations was only too apt to find its way to 
the tongues of those who attended the court, and give 
birth to rem arks of a h igh ly exasperati ng n ature : 
there would be little delicacy about the wit of a six
teenth cen tury borderer. 

At any rate the In ternational Law of the Marches, 
such as it was, d i d  not succeed in repress i n g  the 
i n cursions of private forayers. I n  the reign of  King 
Edward the Sixth an elaborate system of Day Watch es 
and N ight Watches was organ ised, covering the whole 
o f  the M archp.s : fords, bridges, and various points of 
van tage were to be guarded by men from the adjoining 
townships, and officers, called Setters and Searchers, 
were appoin ted to superint�nd them, being themsel ves 
respon sible to h i gher' officials, called Overseers . The 
plan seems perfect on paper, but i n  all probability i t  
w a s  inadequately carried out : i ndeed there is a stro n g  
flavour of Dogberry in the i n struct ions which w e  find 
set down for the guidance of the watch men. 

" If any person or persons c o m e  with i n  any o f  the 
Watches, in the time of their watchin g ; if they be true 
Men known, and that proved, the said Watchers shall 
suffer them to depart ; and i f  they be u nknown, the 
said Watchers shall bring them to the Baylifs and 
Con stables to be tryed : An d if the said Person or 
Person s  so brought afore the said Baylifs and 
Constables, cannot try or prove them to be true Men, 
l abouring in their true and lawful Busi ness, that then 
the said Baylifs and Constables bring the said suspect 
Persons to the King's Highness Goal ; there to remain 
Unto such time as he o r  they be l awfully tryed by due 
EXaminations of the General, the Deputy-Warden, or 
by the Justices of the Peace of that County . "  
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Haltwhistle itself was surrounded by such Watches. 
but in spite of all precautions it seems to have suffered 
damage and to have carried out reprisals to the very 
end of the sixteenth century. As late as 1 5 98 the 
town was plundered by the Armstrongs of Liddesdale, 
and Sir Robert Carey (afterwards Earl of Mon mouth)� 
the English Warden of the Middle Marches, demanded 
satisfaction for the outrage from the King of Scotland. 
J ames, however, was a crafty and economical politician � 

these Armstrongs, he said, were outlaws and no sub
jects of his, and the English Warden had better go to 
the trouble and expense of punishing them himself. 

Accordingly the good folk of Haltwhistle invaded 
Liddesdale in force, and recovered their lost property : 
such, at any rate, was the way in which they described 
their proceedings, though we may reasonably conjecture 
that they were not over scrupulous in identifying the 
exact items of the plunder, so long as they got an  
equivalent and perhaps something over. The invasion 
ended with the death of Sim of the Cathill, one of the 
Armstrong leaders. 

" For he cam riding o'er the brae 
As gin he could na steal a cow," 

says the old ballad : resistance being out of the 
question, Sim seems' to have played the part of 
injured innocent, threateping proceedings in the 
Warden's court, n o  doubt, and endeavouring to pass 
himself off as a harmless and peaceable farmer. Such 
hypocrisy, however, was too much for Haltwhistle 
tempers : 

" But and John Ridley thrust his spear 
Right through Sim o'the Cathill 's wame," 

and there was an end of Sim and his cattle-l ifting 
for ever. 

Of course these events provoked a counter-foray. 
Wat Armstrong brought a little army of three hundred 
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men to plunder and burn Haltwhistle, but the English 
were ready to receive him : they set an ambush, fel l  
upon the rear of  his force, and presently sent Wat 
Armstrong to go the same gate as Sim of the Cathill. 

" Then Alec R idley he let flee 
A clothyard shaft ahint  the wa' ; 

It struck Wat Armstrong in  the ee', 
Went through h i s  steel cap, heid and a' . 
I wot it made him quickly fa' ,  

He  could na rise, though he  essayed." 
What a word-picture in eight syl lables is this last line ! 

The Liddesdale men retreated, vowing dire ven
geance against Haltwhistle, but the English Warden 
did not leave them time to prepare another expedition : 
he marched with a strong company into Liddesdale, 
and at once laid siege to the Tarras, a marsh-encircled 
forest to which the principal outlaws of the neighbour
hood retired. Carey began his operations by 
reconnoitring the country, and meanwhile the besieged 
Armstrongs (so it is said

'
) audaciously despatched a 

party to harry Carey's own lands across the Border : 
they even sent him a present of one of his own cows, 
so that he might not feel the want of good English 
beef during his stay in Scotland. Before long. however, 
Carey had ascertained the various tracks and exits by 
which it was possible for his enemies to escape from 
their fastness : these he occupied with strong bodies of 
horse, while h is infantry attacked the place from the 
south, and in the event the greater number of the 
Liddesdale thieves were killed or captured. 

But these things are among the larger events of 
Border foraying, and there must have been many minor 
episodes which our imaginations may endeavour to 
portray. Sometimes, as we have seen, the Liddesdale 
men came in battalions, but often they must have come 
as single spies, or at any rate in companies of two or 
three daring freebooters, whom the plunder of a single  
well -stocked farm would amply reward. Sometimes, 
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n o  doubt, they would find  an outlying homestead ill 
provided with men, and there the plundering would be 
open and violen t ; byre and roof tree would be set ablaze, 
and soon the goodman's money and the good wife's best 
gown would be making a n ight journey across the moors 
i nto Liddesdale ; someti mes subtler and more silen t 
thieving would be n ecessary, and the expert reiver would 
use his utmost skill to " convey " the steed from the 
stable or the beast from the byre without alarming the 
victims ef the robbery. 

However, sooner or later th e same kind of scene 
would ensue. Fire attracts attention, and violence i s  
usually accompanied by n oise : neighbours and  kinsmen 
would be swift to revenge a disaster which might be 
their own tom orro w ;  and even in  the case of s tealthier 
depredations, the goodman would m iss his horse or his 
heifers i n  the morning.  Thereupon would foliow alarums 
and excursions, such as the stage direc�ions  of ol d 
t ragedies enjoin,-curses loud, deep, and voluble, hasty 
buckling of rusty breastplates, hasty saddling of 
horses,-if any were left,-and hasty seiz ing of spears 
and swords : then a h asty clatter of hoofs, and so up the 
h i ll to the northward and away over the moors in  pursuit. 

North of Haltwhistle, beyond the basalt crag l ine 
which supports the rui ns of Hadrian's Wall, l ies a wide 
expanse of swampy wilderness called Scotchcoulthard 
Moor, and tradition tells us that this was the cri t ical 
place for pursuer and pursued . If once the Liddesc!ale 
th ief Cuuld win his way to the further side of this 
treacherous morass, he might feel fairly secure ; but 
woe betide the tardy fugitive, who was overtaken and 
forced to turn to bay on  the bleak and shelterless moor ! 
:Many a reiver must have met his death here, some from 
misadventure or lack of skill, some from a covetousness 
which could n ot part with plunder even to save l ife. 
One, perhaps, loses his nerve as the " scry " comes 
ringing across the moor behind him ; i n  that one 
moment of alarm he wanders from the safe track, till 
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suddenly h is horse splashes u p  to h i s  girths i nto a 

hidden quagm i re, and presently a long TynedcLle arrow 
makes an end of the r ider. Another, it  may be, has 
l ifted more cows than he can manage, and cannot find 
it in  his heart to abandon the least of them : the cattle 
are slow travel lers, and he goads them with his spear 
till the tortured beasts break out of all control ; before 
he  can get them in  hand again, the pursuers are 
galloping over the ridge of moor to the south, and a few 
min utes later he loses cattle and l i fe together by one 
straight thrust of a Border spear. 

So much for the earlier chapters of Haltwhistle's 
history : the latter portion has been of a different 
character,-a h umdrum chronicle of ordinary things 
with little romance or excitement to enliven it ; for since 
the opening of the seventeenth century Haltwhistle has 
been h appy in having no history to speak of. Hope 
and fear, joy and sorrow, m ay have alternated here 
d uring the thrilling years of the great Civil War and 
the brief excitement of Lord Derwentwater's rebellion ; 
but no special circumstance brought the little town into 
prominence at either period. The old romance h as been 
mellowed to a memory, or rather has been born like a 

posthumous child after the passing away of the events 
that fathered it ; but so that the child remain to us, we 
need not distress ourselves over the loss of the parent. 

" Not War, nor the tum uJtous swell 
Of civ i l conflict, nor the wrecks o f  change 
Nor duty struggl i n g  \Vi th alfections strange,

Not t h ese a l o n e  i n spire the tuneful she l l  ; 
But w h;::re u n troubled peace a n d  concord d well,  

There also i s  the Muse not loth to ra nge." 

And here, as i n  most regions of the once turbulent North, 
the Muse m ay range with double deligh t, and feed her 
fancy with ei ther kind  of foo l.  

R .  H. F .  
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DE CORONAtION�.  

NTIQU ARIES, hi:.torians, li turgiologists, 

pol iticians. ecclesiastics, patriots, and even 

the person Emerson calls " the man in the 

street " all found so much of absorbing 

interest in the Coronation that any attempt to deal  with 

it exhaustively would be futile. I can only hope that 

my readers have studied the accounts of the service 

which appeared in the Tz·mes and vVestmt"nster Gazette, 

for the descriptions of the ceremony in both these papers 

were either writtp.n or corrected by persons who took a 

prominent part therein ; and what follows will be only 

a string of disconnected fragments. 

It is  interesting to reflect on the change in our 

national ideas which the Coronation emphasises. The 

days of utilitarianism are gone, and the historical sense 

is  alive in the country once more. We no longer cal

culate the worth of things by material standards, and 

almost take a pride in thinking that. we have possessions 

which all the millionaires of America can not buy. In the 

words of Canon Scott Hol land, " Once more we under

stand why ' a crowded hour of glorious life is worth an  

age without a name.' We see how slight and thin is  

that poor surface-life which we can classify and nationa

l ize, and dispose of in boxes. We are not ashamed of 

dieams and ideals ; and therefore we are not ashamed 

of the bravery, the trappings, the banners, the trum pets ,  

the vestments, as  they fling their defiance at  drab utili

tarianism, and deli ver their loud and daring proclamation 
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of the things that the tongue can no.t yet utter, even 
though the heart may dimly conceive." 

It is no exaggeration to say that a sigh of relief and 
thankfulness went up from the nation when it was known 
that the King had at last been anointed and crowned. 
There were so many prophets of evil, and such a wide
spread feeling at the time of His Majesty's illness that 
something was being kept back from the public, that 
at one time many felt  that the empire was on the eve 
of a tragedy unparal leled in history. However, the 
pessimists have been proved wrong again, and the cry 
is now, Long live the King. 

Few people have any idea of the enormous amotl.nt 
of labour that was expended upon the preparations for 
the Coronation. Of course the tax-payer knows how 
much was spent out of the national exchequer, but I 
refer to the work of the chief state officials and ecclesias
tics who were responsible for the proper performance. 
of everything, and who received no payment and often 
no th anks for their trouble. Repeated rehearsals took 
place during July, first of parts of the ceremony and 
then of the whole. The Kil lg and Queen were always 
represented by their deputies, and at the earlier 
rehearsals some of those taking part who lived at a 
distance from London were similarly represented. It is  
very easy to imagine that these rehearsals were ful l  of 
in terest. To see the greatest in the land being stage
managed, if the phrase may be allowed, by the Earl 
Marshall was most strange. Indeed it felt quite uncanny 
at first to see people whose faces one had previously 
seen only in the illustrated papers or the cartoons of 
F. C. Gould, walking about and doing as they were told 
like good little boys. The appearance of the Lord 
Chancellor at a ful l  dress rehearsal with his coronet 
balanced insecurely on the top of his wig will not easily 
be forgotten. Every moment one expected him to say 
that it was only " a  sort of a "  ceremony. The 
Chancellor of the Un iver�ity quite maintained his 
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reputation. Once he said to Lord Salisbury i n  a d rowsy 
tone, " How much longer is this going on ? It isn't 
much in my line." 

This is a democratic age, and Radical newspapers 
sometimes make disrespectful remarks about the House 
of Lords, but how much of old aristocrat ic traditions 
still linger undisturbed in conservative corners of our 
minds I never fully realised until I heard a well-known 
person say of a certain peer, " Oh, but, you know, Lord 
Z-- is such a fooL" 

During one of the rehearsals some error occurred just 
before the place for the sermon. The proceedings were 
stopped, and when the wrong had been put right, the 
Earl Marshall gave the signal to go on again .  " Next 
comes the Anointing," he said. But someone interposed 
with the words, " You have left out th e Oath ."  " Left 
out the Oa th," exclaimed the Earl l\larshall, " preserve 
me from doing that." 

The words of the prayers were not repeated at the 
rehearsals, but in place of them as a guide to those 
rehearsing the deputy Archbishop of Canterbury said 
simply " Next comes the prayer beginn ing . . . . . . . . , , "  

The music was at fi rst rehearsed sep arately i n  the 
Church House, but at the last two or three rehearsals 
the choir were present in ful l  in the Abbey. 

The man who deserves most  credit in connection 
with the ceremony is the Duke of Norfolk. As a Rom an 
Catholic he must have felt that the service, not being 
performed Py bishops whose orders the Pope of Rome 
recognises as valid, was unreal and ineffective ; but as 
an Englishman he felt that this was one of the moments 
�vhen national interests were paramount, and his untir
ing energy coupled with upbounded kindness and good 
humour won him golden opiniops on every side. 

In days of old a certain Prime Minister is reported 
to have told one of the heralds that everybody knew 
Jl10re about their business than they did themselves. 
There are captious critics who would like to mal\e 
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similar gibes now, but they forget that i t  i s  sixty-fbur 
years since the last coronation, and that the latter part 
of the last reign was not distinguished for state pageants. 
If rumour speaks true the heralds know their work much 
better now than they did in January 1 90 l .  

The Office of Works began the preparations i n  the 
Abbey on April 2nd.  Huge beams and planks were 
taken in through the west door until the interior of the 
Church was like a great carpenter's shop. The utmost 
care was taken of the fabric. Most of the monuments 
and statues were carefully protected by wooden cases 
before any other work was begun. The fOllowing notice 
was posted in conspicuous places throughout the edifice. 

REMEMBER 

The SACRED BUILDING IN WHICH YOU WORK. 

That the Abbey is the hel i tage o f  everyone of  you as 
Englishmen. 

Therefore you are earnestly asked to be reverent in your 
deameanour and regardful of the fabric and monuments. 

If there is any one o f  you to whom these considerat ions do 
not appeal, please respect the feelings of your companions. 

ESHER. 
2nd April 1 902 .  

The large tem porary hall in front  of the west door 
of the Abbey, called The Annexe, aroused much interest 
and admiration. Certainly i t  was a most successful 
deception, for many people were unable to tell where 
the real stone ended and the imitation began. I t  
served its purpose-the marshalling o f  the pro
cessions-excellently, but there are many reasons why 
it  had much better have never been erected. First it 
Was a sham . Secondly it spoilt the finest part of the 
west front  of the Abbey. Thirdly it was unnecessary, 
and therefore a waste of money. In former days the 
procession formed in  Westminster Hall, and thence 
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passed to the west door of the Abbey through Palace 

Yard under a temporary covered-way. Now those 

people who were seated in  the galleries in the nave of 

the Abbey saw only the procession up the Church at 

the beginning of the service and down again at the end, 

and nothing more. Had ancient �recedent been 

followed and the procession started from Westminster 

Hall, these people (and many more besides ) could have 

seen all they did see in the Abbey from seats in Palace 

Yard and the Church need not then h ave been defaced 

by the erection of horrid galleries. It is true that on 

the present occasion fewer gal leries were put up than 

had been erected for centuries, for the direct view east 

and west in the Abbey was almost unimpaired , owing 

to the fact that no galleries were erected east of the 

transepts and none over the west door, and the galleries 

in the side aisles of the nave did not project beyond the 

pillars. But it  would be much better to have no galleries 

at all, so that the great Church m ight look as much like 

itself as possible for the solemn occaston .  

Many people do n ot know that there is a fi n e  peal 

of bells in the north-west tower of the Abbey, and most 

of those who are aware of this fact do n ot know that 

few living persons have ever heard them rung until this 

year . In olden t imes these bells were rung to celebrate 

all great national rejoicings, such as the victories of 

Trafalgar and Waterloo ; but many years ago doubts 

were expressed as to the strength of the tower, and 

money not being forthcoming to make all  secure i t  was 

decided to cease ringing the bells. On the present 

occasion it  was fel t  that it would be a very great pity 

were these voices of national joy to hang silent, and so 
a careful inspection of the tower having been made by 
competent persons  the Dean and Chapter decided i n  
accordance with their opin ion that, though costly 
alterations and repairs were necessary before the bells 
could be regularly rung, yet there was no danger i n  
ringing them once more for a short time. Accordingly 
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a t�al peal was rung o n  June 1 9th , and a rt  At1gt1�t 9th 
th e crowd near the Abbey had th e pleasul'e of listening 
to these long silent bells. If anyone wishes these bells 
to be regularly rung again, as they were 

'
of yore, h e  

has only t o  produce the necessary funds and I h ave 
no doubt that the Dean and Chapter will carry out his 
wishes . 

When the Abbey is again open to the public 
some important alterations wil l be noticed. First, the 
new rose window in the south transept. Both stone 
work and glass are new. It  is hard to say which is 
worse-the flaunting, gaudy colours of the old window 
or the new gl ass with its background of white and the 
next most common t in t, one closely resembling butter, 
whilst patches of red and blue here and there feebly 
proclaim the flowing- garm ent of an inane-looking 
saint. We m iss here those rich deep colours which are 
the glory of some of the continental cathedrals. 

Secondly, a canopy has been hung over the upper 
part of the Shrine of St Ed ward to hide the bare deso
lation of Queen Mary's attempted restoration . The 
canopy is of crimson and gold, and remedies in a 
worthy m anner one of the chief defects in the Abbey. 
It was put up last May. Round it are embroidered the 
following words from the Life of the Confessor, " Deo 
Carus Rex Edwardus Non Mortuus Est." Coming into 
St Edward's  chapel after his coronation these words 
were the first thing that would strike the king's eye. 

Thirdly, a new door has been made into Henry VII 
Chapel at its south-west corner. A doorway has been 
here " whereof the m ind of man runneth not to the 
contrary," but it  was only openeu to serve as an 
emergency exit for each coronation, and was walled up 
again immediately afterwards. As a permanent 
entrance into the Abbey at this point  will be useful, a 
stone flight of steps has been built up to this doorway 
from outside and a teak door put in .  

Fourth ly, an altar has been built at the west end of 
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the Confessor's Shrine where in former days one stood 
which was swept away m any years ago. On this altar 
since the Reformation the holy oil for the Anointing has 
been consecrated. In the middle ages the holy oil 
used was that given (according to the legend)  to 
Thomas cl. Beckett by the Virgin, but since the time of 
J ames I i t  has been consecrated afresh for each corona
tion by a member of the Chapter of Vlestminster. The 
Dean most often did this, because he was frequently 
Bishop of Rochester before the passing of the Pluralities 
Act, but on the present occasion Bishop Welldon--the 
only member of the Chapter in episcopal orders-per
formed the consecration. In 1 685 the King's Apothe
cary received £ 200 for compounding the anointing oil 
from the following ingredients :-Oil of Orange Flowers, 
Oil of Jasmine, Oil of Spanish Bean, Oil of Rose, Oil of 
Cinnamon, Extract of White Benzoin Flowers, Amber
gris, Musk, Civet, Spirit of Rose. 

Now to come to the appearance of the Abbey on  
August 9th. I t  was splendid. With rare foresight Lord 
Esher had ordered the front of all the galleries to be 
draped, not  with the scarlet which has always been used 
hitherto, but with blue and gold. " The colour will be 
supplied on the day " said Lord E;;her to someone who 
suggested that the colours he had chosen were sombre. 
It was wonderfully true. In perfect keeping with the 
grey stone walls and pillars, blue and gold  shewed off 
the brilliant colours of the dressfYs and uniforms t o  
better advantage than any other colour woul d have 
done. I had often tried to imagine what the scene 
would be like, but it was m agnificent beyond all my 
dreams. Naval and military uniforms, court dresses 
and peers' robes, bishops in splendid vestments, heralds 
in flaming tabards, and Eastern princes in many 
coloured garments combined to form a gorgeous setting 
for the sh immer and flash of gold and jevvels in  the 
plate of the Church and the sceptres and coronets and 
crowns. There was no appearance of gau.d iness, no 
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sign of vulgar display, but al l  formed one indescribabie 
picture of splendour and magnificence and glory. 

And round and above it all soared uP. and up and up 
the pillars and arches of the Abbey till as one gazed at 
them one wondered what made those monks of old go 
building on ,to such a height that peers, prelates, princes 
ann potentates were dwarfed and minished into paltry 
insignificance by those heaven-seeking columns and 
that dim distant roof. 

,. They d reamed hot of a perishable hon1e 
Who thus could build." 

Here for hundreds and hundreds of years English 
Kings have come to be hallowed for their office by the 
m inisters of God, and when their work was done to be 
laid to rest in " the temple of silence and reconcil iation." 
Here came the sainted Confessor to his last home, 
round which England's best and noblest have been 
gathered ; here was Harold, last of the Saxons, crowned 
for his brief reign, soon to be followed by Norman 
William to receive the diadem his sword had won ; 
here came Henry III " drest in hys Royal Robes 
with the Crowne upon hys Hede and all the Nobilitie 
attendyng" ; came also Edward I " Scotorum Malleus," 
with great solempnytie conveyed unto Westminster 
and there buryed in the Chapelle of Seynt Edward " l 
Henry VII also whom " the cardynall didde annoynte, 
the kynge knelying on quysshns " ;  Good Queen Bess ; 
poor Charles I ;  and last of all a young and lovely 
maiden came to consecrate her reign to God, and again 
fifty years later was seen " the most wonderful part of 
a wonderful ceremony. At the end of the procession a 

rather stout little woman in a plain black gown." 
The strains of Luther's glorious Ein feste burg called 

one back to the present. It was the Abbey choir 
singing as the Prebendaries of Westminster passed in 
procession from the Jerusalem Chamber, whence they 
Were bringing the regalia, through the cloisters into 
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Henry VII Chapel. Here the Litany Was sung, and 
then the Prebendaries moved into St Edward's Chapel , 
where the restored altar of St Edward was consecrated 
by Bishop Welldon , who also consecrated the oil for 
the anointing. Then the proce!tsion moved on down 
the nave to the Annexe, where the Regalia were given 
to the peers who were to carry them in the royal pro
cession. 

In front of the Prebendaries' procession ""as carried 
a fine cross of Abyssinian work. This cross came to be 
used on the Coronation Day in the following manner. 
When Ras Makonnen, the representative of the Emperor 
of Abyssinia at the Coronation, heard of the King's 
serious illness, he sent to the Dean and Chapter of 
Westminster the offer of a votive croSs for the King's 
recovery. This ancient form of expressing the heart's 
desire is still common amongst the Abyssinian 
Christians, though it has been forgotten in England. 
This cross henceforth will form one of the many inter
esting things in Westminster Abbey. 

The bishops who took no active part in the ceremony 
sat on the north side of the sanctuary. They did not 
look at all impressive, and they never seemed to know 
what to do. Some sat while others stood, some stood 
when others were kneeling, and most of them were 
looking far afield when they ought to have been bowing 
to the Queen. Had they worn copes like the 
officiating prelates they would have looked much better, 
and all the bishops would have been improved in 
appearance by mitres. 

Most of the peers seemed to have brought out their 
ancestral coronets without ever having tried them on, 
and as a result they did not fit, but the rim came right 
down on to the eyebrows, giving their lordships the 
appearance of boys in their father's hats. Some few, 
among whom was Lord Kitchener, had evidently had 
their coronets made to fit, and in their case the effect 
was very fine. Not many "years ago we should ha\-e 
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seen nothing but the ludicrous in these and the numerous 
other people who were arrayed in gorgeous attire ; now, 
however, all the pomp of splendid action appeared 
familiar and normal , " no remote absurdity, but a real 
and solemn fact that wove itself into the tissue of our 
life without surprise or disturbance." 

The coronet is, however, a woman's head-dress. 
The beauty of the peeresses was vastly enhanced by 
theirs, and the sight of rows of them in their robes with 
th eir coronets on their heads was an enchanting vision 
of fairness. But i t  was very amusing to. see them 
fitting them on. Not having mirrors they turned to 
one another to see if they were on straight, until some 
wise matron produced a hand glass which was in grea� 
demand for a few moments. 

Owin g to the failing sight of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury special provision had to be made to enable 
him to read the s-efvice. A book in sufficiently large 
type would have been of insupportable weight, so the 
service was printed in large letters on several sheets 
of paper which were then mounted o.n silk with a roller 
at each end, after the fashion of a common wall map. 
These were in charge of the Archbishop's Chaplain, 
who handed them as required to the Bishop of 
Winchester, who held them up for the Primate to read. 

At one time it was feared by some people, of whom 
it is needless to. say the A rchbishop of Canterbury was 
not one, that had the Coronation taken place in June 
he would have been un able to perform his full part in 
.the service. There was some discussion whether his  
deputy should be the Archbishop of York or the Bishop 
of London. It seems that had the Archbishop of York 
in the reign of William I been inclined to insist on his 
own rights and urge his own claims he might have 
secured to the northern province the right to crown the 
English sovereigns. For Ea1dred of York and not 
Stigand of Canterbury crowned the Conqueror. But as 
soon as Lanfranc was set in the throne of St Augustine 
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he did all he could to aggrandize his see, and he 
persuaded Willia\1l that, if it were possible for the 
Archbishop of York to crown the Kings of England, he 
might crown one of the Sa40n rebels. Consequently 
William conferred the privilege of crowning the 
sovereigns of Englan d  on the Archbishop of Canterbury 
as some say, or on the Province of Canterbury 
according to others. On the present occasion the 
claims of t'he Bishop of London were advanced, but it 
was pointed out that Westminster Abbey, being a 
Royal Peculiar, is in n o  diocese and therefore not in 
the Province of Canterbury. Consequently it was 
decided that, in oase th e Archbishop of Canterbury 
should be unable to stand the fatigue of the long cere
�ony, the Archbishop of York should take his place. 

Of the Kings not orowned by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Henry I was crowned by the Bishop O'f 
London, Henry II by the Bishop of Salisbury, Ed ward II 
and Mary I by the Bishop of Winchester, and Elizabeth 
py the Bishop of Carlisle. The eldest son of Henry II 
was crowned by the Archbishop of York during his. 
father's lifetime, but he did not survive his father, and 
�ichard I, his younger brother, became the next King. 

Severq.l of the n ewspapers asserted that the Arch� 
bishop of Canterbury fainted after doing homage. 
This was entirely untrue. His Grace found some 
difficulty in  rising from his knees owing to the weight 
�nd entanglement of his cope, and �e was assisted to 
rise by the King and the Bishop of Winchester, but 
he did not faint and �e performed all his part of the 
service. 

Everybody was struck with the firm clear voice in  
which the King took the Oath. There was evident 
sincerity in the tone in which he said, " The things 
in which I have here before promised I will perform 
and keep. So help me God." I was fortunate enough 
to see the oath with the King's signature attached 
�ft�r tIle service. TIle 'Yriting was finn find clear, anq 
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t o  use a COmmon phrase, there was much charactef 
in it .  

The ceremony ofthe Girding with the Sword is quaint. 
At the proper point in the service Lord Londonderry, 
who carried the sword in the procession, gave it to the 
Lord Chamberlain, by whom it  was deposited in  St. 
Edward's Chapel. Lord Londonderry then received 
another sword from the Lord Chamberlain, which he 
gave to the Archbishop to be placed on the altar. This 
having been done the Archbishop took the second sword 
to the King, and the Lord Chamberlain girded it on.  
Next the King un girded the sword, and offered it at the 
altar. Finally Lord Londonderry gave as a redemption 
one hundred shillings for the sword which the Subdean, 
acting for the Dean of Westminster, gave him from the 
altar. 

It was a touching sight to see the Archbishop of 
Canterbury do homage. The difficulty he experienced 
in rising from his knees has already been explained. 
Not only did the King with that kindness for which he 
is  famous help the Archbishop to rise, but he reverently 
kissed the aged prelate's hand. That this took place 
has been doubted by many people, but I know on 
the authority of the Archbishop himself that it actually 
happened. 

There was evident emotion in the greeting the King 
gave the Prince of Wales when he came to do homage. 
Drawing his son towards him as he was moving away 
from the Throne the King affectionately kissed him and 
warmly shook his hand. 

At former coronations each peer did homage singly, 
kneeling before the King and swearing allegiance, and 
ctfterwards touching the crown and kissing the King's 
cheek. This was altered on the present occasion, and, 
instead of each individual peer doing homage, the senior 
member of each degree in the peerage did homage in  
the name of  the rest, who knelt in their respective places 
while he knelt before the throne. In this way a marked 
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gain in impressiveness was obtained, and a good deal 
of tedious repetition avoided. 

One paper said the Prince of Wales was the first to 
do homage. This was not so. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury representing the whole episcopate was first. 
after him came the Prince of Wales, and then the Duke 
of Norfolk. At previous coronations the two Arch
bishops and all the Bishops did homage one by one 
before the Prince of Wales, because they are present at 
the Coronation as princes of the Church, and not as 
peers of the realm. As a sign of this i n  former times 
they did not,put on their mitres when the peers put on 
their coronets, but they wore them throughout the service. 
The Archbishop in his mitre set the crown on the King's, 
head. The bishops also, not being temporal peers, did! 
not touch the crown, and did not swear to be " Liege 
men of life and limb and earthly worship," nor to die: 
for the King " against all manner of folk." 

The Crowning and Anointing of the Queen was the 
most beautiful part of the service. In some particulars 
it differed from the corresponding ceremony for the 
King. These d ifferences are partly due to the fact that 
the Queen Consort derives her dignity from her husband, 
and partly to the fact that this part of the service is not 
so old as the corresponding ceremony for the King. 
The Queen is only anointed once-on the crown of the 
head " to increase her honour," but the King is anointed 
thrice, the ancient triple unction, to signify glory (on 
the head) , holiness (on the chest), and strength (on the 
hands) . The Queen receives the sceptres after her 
coronation, the King holds the sceptres whilst being 
crowned. 

A few words about the music. It was quite worthy 
of the occasion in point of execution and sweetness. 
Entirely by English composers, it  represented every 
century from Tallis in the sixteenth down to Bridge in  
the twentieth. The Offertorium, " Let my prayer come 
up," set to a composition of Purcell's for the third psalm, 
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'Was most beautiful. . Equally fine  was the final Amen by 
Orlando Gibbons. Stainer's sweet sevenfold Amen was 
in its proper place after the Prayer of Consecration . 
There was one criticism an ordinary person could not 
help making on the vocal music .  It lacked strength 
and volume. Numerically the choir was large enough, 
so that the only conclusion possible is that the sound 
was deadened by the arches under which they sat. The 
instrumental music was powerful enough, but there was 
a disappointing weakness about the singing of " Zadok 
the priest," and the national anthem, which ought not 
to have occurred on such an occasion. 

Amongst the recollections of the service which remain 
most prominent in the memory may be enumerated 
these. The beautiful figure of the venerable Dean of 
Westminster. The fine old Duke of Cambridge, now 
present for the third time at the coronation of an English 
sovereign. The natural grandeur of the scene as the 
Archbishop of Canterbury sat, facing the west door, with 
his back to the Coronation Chair, waiting the arrival of 
the King he was to crown. The kingliness of the King. 
Few people in the Abbey looked as fine, and n'One more 
manly and regal. There was no appearance of having 
passed through a dangerous illness. N othin g could be 
more calcuhtted to convince everyone that the sinister 
rumours about the condition of H is Majesty's constitu
tion were wholly and entirely false, than the sight of his 
excellent health a little more than six weeks from the 
time he was at the point of death. Not many people in 
the prime of youth could have done the same, and very 
few people who had reached the age of three score. 

In the records of Westminster Abbey is to be found 
a quaint addition to the title of the six Kings of the 
name of Edward. We read of " Edward from the 
Conquest the First," and so on. There is only one 
" King Edward " in Westminster Abbey-the sainted 
foun der who lies buried behind the high altar, and so 
all the other kings of that name have to have a dis� 
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tinguished addition to their titles. May I commend 
this to those Scotchmen who see reason to object to the 
title Edward VII for their present King, but whose 
ancestors saw no reason to object to the title of 
William III or William IV. They cannot have the 
title of the sovereign of a world-wide empire altered to 
suit local p rej udices, but they can adopt this simple 
formula when they feel very Scotch indeed. 

In many most interesting ways the Coronation is 

closely connected with St Edward. All our Kings 

except Edward VII have been crowned with what is 

known as St. Edward's crown, putting on the Imperial 

Crown, as it is called, for the procession from the Abbey. 

The original crown of St Edward, as there is good 

reason for believing, was really King Alfred's crown, 

but this together with most of the regalia was " totallie 

broken and defaced accordinge to ordr• of Parlamt." in 

1 °49. The only remnants that escaped weTe the golden 

eagle-shaped ampulla for the holy oil, and the spoon fOT 

the anointing, which were kept, not with the other 

regal ia in the Tower, but in the Abbey. At the 

Restoration a new " St Edward's Crown " was made, 

but it  is not a very magnificent piece of work. Being 

therefore not the original crown, nor so fine as the 

Imperial Crown which His Majesty will wear on State 

occasions, the King expressed a wish to be crowned 

with the crown he would afterwards use. Accordingly" 

though St Edward's Crown was carried �n the procession. 

it was not put on the King's head. 
In the Imperial crown are two famous jewels, the' 

sapphire which was in St Edward's ring-of which more 
hereafter-and the ruby p resented by Pedro King of 
Castile to the Black Prince, and worn by Henry V at 
Agincourt. 

The other portions of the regalia are called by their 
original names, though they are only three hundred 
years old. The Sceptre with the Dove is St Edward's  
Staff. The Curtana or pointless Sword of Mercy is St, 
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Edward's Sword. The King formerly swo,re to observe 
St Edward's Laws If the King's hair was ruffled after 
the anointing, then " there was Seyn t Edwarde's combe 
to set it straigh t." The coronation took place within 
a few feet of St Edward's body in  the Abbey he founded. 
And lastly the Ring was St Edward's Ring, about 
which there is the legend that the Confessor being on 
one occasion without money gave his ring to a beggar. 
Many months later pilgrims from Palestine brought the 
ring back to the King saying that St J oh n had appeared 
to them and had given them the ring with strict injunc
tions to return it to the king of England and say that 
the beggar was St John the Evangelist. 

Most of the pictures of the coronation in the illustrated 
papers were lively fictions with very little accuracy i n  
them. Several uf these pictures were drawn a consider
able time before the Coronation took place. Many' 
depicted the Archbishop of Canterbury in the cope worn 
by Archbishop Manners Sutton i n, 1 83 8 .  I n  several the· 
Dean of Westminster appeared holding the Crown on 
a cushion, which was in  fact done  by the Subdean owing 
to the Dean's great age. One she wed the king taking 
with his own hand the bread off the paten at  the 
Communion. Several others represented occurrences 
which never took place at al l .  I have not yet seen, one 
p icture which has any clai m to accuracy in  the matter. 

It is interesting to notice the close parallel between 
the Coronation Service and that for the consecration of 
a bishop. If anyone will take tIle trouble to compare 
the services he will find that in word and structure they 
are m uch alike. Formerly bishops were anointed, 
vested with gloves, and presented with a r ing. The 
sceptre corresponds to the crozier, the crown to the 
m itre, the Colobium Sindonis to the Alb, the Supertunica 
to the Dal matick, the Armi lla to the Stole, the Imperial 
Mantle to the Cope. The Presentation of the Bible to 
the King was added to the Service after the Reforma
tion, no doubt for the reason that a Bible is  presented 
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to a bishop at his r:onsecration.  In shol't, as th e chronicle 
says of Henry VI, " they rayde hym Iyke as a byshop 
shuld saye messe with dal matyck and a stole about hys 
n eke. And also as hOSYll and shone and copys and 
gloves lyke a byshop." 

Am idst all this that is  old the main features of the 
Coronation Order are older still .  There are people who 
say that ours is the oldest Coronation Order in the 
world, but on  the other hand the French Coronation 
Order puts forth a similar claim.  Certainly from one 
or other of these two are derived all the other Coronation 
Orders. Originally the only kings who had a right to 
be crowned and anointed were those of England, 
France, Jerusalem,  and The Em pire. The earl iest 
existing Engl ish Coronation Order is that of Archbishop 
Egbert of York, which is eleven hundred years old,  
and probably representeJ what was the establ ished 
custom of the period. Now that Kings of France are 
no longer crowned at Rheims there is no other country 
that can shew the l ike of Westm inster Abbey, where 
our ki ngs have al ways been crowned since Harold the 
last Saxon sovereign .  

The long delay between the death of Queen Victoria 
and the Coronation of Edward VII was bad. If the 
Coronation is not to become first a meaningless pageant, 
and then a thing of the past, i t  must take place early 
in  the reign. The delay i s  an  ent irely u nnecessary 
modern innovation. Richard I II \�'as crowned ten 
days after his accession, Edward III eleven days, 
Hen ry IV a fortnight, Henry V and Edward VI three 
weeks, and so on.  Queen Anne only waited ten days 
after vVilliam HI's funeral. Obviously it is  not easy 
to real ise the use of " sacring " a king who has 
exercised his regal functions for more than a year. 
And yet, if the service is not a mere show, it is a 
solem n ceremony of deep religious import for the 
blessing of the new king and the hallowing of him for 
his office, 
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Finaily consIder some of th e actual words of the 
serv ice. In the order fO'r this Coronation some excellent 
omissions were made, but it was a pity to leave out the 
beautiful prayer usp-d at Queen Victoria's Coronation 
at the time of the Oblation beginning, ( ,  0 God who 
dwel lest in the high and holy place with tll�m also th at 
are of an humble spirit." The Benediction of the King 
was undoubtedly weakened by the' omission of the 
paragraph , " The Lord make your days many, your 
reign prosperous, your fleets and armies victorious ; 
and may you: be reverenced and beloved by all your 
subjects, and ever increase i n  favour with God and 
m an." What on the other hand could be finer than the 
words at the delivery of the Orb, " And when you see 
this Orb set un der the Cross remember that the whole 
world is subject to the power and empire of Christ our 
Redeemer." Or the words when the Archbishop gives 
the King the Sceptre of Mercy, " Be so merciful that 
you be not too remiss ; so execute justice that you forget 
not Mercy. Punish the wicked, protect and cherish the 
j ust, and lead your people in the way wherei n  they 
should go." Or after the crowning, " Be strong and 
play the man." And lastly the famous words, " Our 
Gracious King ; we present you with this Book, the 
most valuable thing this world affords. Here is 
Wisdom ; This is the Royal Law ; These are the lively 
Oracles of God." 

J. W. R. 
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bIPSYC HIA. 

Two stars presided at my birth , 
Diverse as Heaven and Hell : 

One boded gloom, the other mirth, 
With i nterwoven spell .  

One bade to austere v irtues turn , 
And rigid codes of right : 

One made the wanton senses burn 
To prove all earth's delight. 

One lured me o'er the dreaming foam 
To isles of far romance : 

One bound me in  the narrow home 
Of trivial circumstance. 

And still, when fancy longs to make 
Of life what life might be, 

And prison'd nature pines to-break 
Her fetters and be free. 

This mask of custom veils my face, 
And scruple chains my will : 

The burden of the common place 
Is on my spirit still. 

DIPSYCHUS.. 

13ALBUS. 

�ImALBUS was building a wall.' There a�e 
few men, I think, who are unfamiliar � with that little sentence. Most of us 
perhaps have painful recollections of it. It 

is connected in  our m inds with a difficult language, 
constructed on principles diametrically opposed to the 
rules of common sense ; which was forced into our 
u nwilling brains by uncomprehending tyrants, who did 
not blush to back up moral suasion by physical violence ; 
whose m inds were innocent of logic, and their eyes 
incapable of seeing things in their true proportions .  

But does i t  suggest to no  man any other thought ? 
Is there none who will pause to think : Who was 
Balbus ? What did he do to obtain to such fame ? 
What sort of wall did he build ? 

I have never heard the question asked. Yet surely 
there m ust be some who are interested. Some gentler 
souls who will be glad to linger for a little to hear the 
story of a simple heart ; that lived a simple life, with 
but one thought, one purpose, one aim ; al\d which was 
rewarded at the last with a fame, of which it had never 
dreamed. 

Where Balbus dwelt has never been exactly 
ascertained. But it  was somewhere in sunny Italy ; 
the land that he loved so well, and never left even for 
a day. Here he had a little cot and a vineyard ; and 
he kept a couple of goats, and some bees, and of course 
a few fowls .  And here he dwelt in perfect content all 
h is peaceful l i fe and here he built his wall. 
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No one has yet discovered why Balbus bui lt the 
wall .  Hardly for himself ; for his l ittle farm required 
no wall, and he would have been better employed 
m ilking h is goats, or feeding the pig, or pressing his 
grapes, or even kissing Mrs Balbus for that matter. 
Nor does it seem likely that anyone else in the n eighbou r
hood wanted a wall either, and if they had, it would 
not have been one of Balbus' fancy walls, but an  
ordinary workaday wall, which they would run up 
themselves in a couple of days. However, doubtless 
he had his reasons. 

Each morning Balbus would set out through the 
blazing sunshine-for he took his ti me over breakfast, 
and did not start as a rule till the sun was well up-to 
the place where his wall was building. And when he 
arrived, he would sit down on a patch of soft moss, 
that he knew well, and carefully scrutinize his handi
work, to see how it had stood the n ight ; or  if anyone 
had leaned against it ; or, in short, if any of the 
misfortunes that lie in  wait for walls had overtaken it. 
And when h is anxious soul was satisfied that all was 
well, he would take a stone-not too heavy a one-and 
balance it i n  his hand, and look at it  with his head 
on one side. Then with his hammer, he would chip a 
bit off one end ; then he would examine it again. 
When he had it  to his mind, he would get up 
and try it on the wall, this way .and that ; and 
then upside dBwn, and bottomside up ; now on one 
end, then on the other ; and in fact in  every way in 
which it is possible to put a stone on a wall .  And at 
last he  would be satisfied ; and would proceed with 
equal care to plaster i t  in its place. 

So that you will see at once that there was nothing 
ramshackle or slipshod about this wall that was being 
built ; but that everything was done orderly, with due 
deliberation. 

And then perhaps a 
stop to speak to Balbus . 

wayfarer would pass by, and 
And Balbus would greet him 
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heartily ;  and then disco\.l.rse very wise ly of walls, 
How, if you would build a wall, first you must set up Cl. 
stone, and upon it then lay another, and so on, till the 
wall was finished. But contrariwise, if you would pul l 
down your wall, you first take away the top stone, and 
afterwards that which is beneath, and so till all is done. 
With much other converse of the same kind .  

Then, when the stranger had recollected that he 
had business elsewhere and had gone away, thinking 
that Balbus was a very shrewd fellow, Balbus h imself 
would remain for a time gazing at the wall, and 
thinking what a noble wall it  would be when it was 
finished. This pleasant reverie was always broken 
into by the l i ttle Balbi, who came every day with their 
father's dinner, which B�lba had cooked herself, and 
wrapped up neatly in  a blue handkerchief . with large 
yellow spots on it, of "vhich Balbus was very proud. 

I do not know what Balbus used to have for lunch. 
Probably it was panem et  cZ7'cemes, of which the Roman 
people were very fond-as you will  see if )' ou turn to 
your Roman h istories-so much so, that they used to 

go about the streets shouting for them. And I have 
no  doubt that both would be of the very best ; home
made of co urse, and prepared with lo v ing care by 
Balba's plump ancl clever fi ngers. 

And while he ate these good things, slowly and 
carefully you may be sure, and chewing each 
mouth ful thirty-two ti mes-and that's not so easy 

as you m ight think-the l ittle ones rushed off to the 

wall to adm ire it, w ith their little mouths WIde open,  

w ondering  if  they would ever be able to builu walis 

l ike father could .  Then they would go and play at 

building walls ; and Balbus, after he had had a good 

nap, "v'ould resume h is work. 
And so the day passed peacefully and happily ; and 

in the evening, as the sun was going down with his red 

face-like a jolly old gentleman who has done his 

work, and is enjoying his leisure and his port-Balbus 
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and the little ones would be met by Balba at the garden 
gate, and she always kissed him, and hung on his arm 
and adored him, because she thought he was the best 
fellow in the world, and built such splendid wans, 
better than anybody else round those parts. 

I can tell you l ittle more about Balbus' daily life.  
For it  was so peaceful, and happy, and monotonous, 
that the breezy go-a-head people of to-day would find it 
very dull to read about. But he went on from day to 
day, and year to year in the same way, thinking more 
and more about his wall ; until at last it was finished ; 
and then poor Balbus was so lost without it ,  that he 
went and died straight away ; and Balba buried him, 
with ham you may be sure, and did everything in the 
most genteel way. And then, when it was all over, 
she suddenly found th at she wasn't wanted any more, 
and so she died too. And after that the l ittle Balbi 
went away, so that only the Wall was left. 

Well, all this time the wall had stayed in  the same 
place, and grown stronger and stronger. For the 
stones settled down ; ivy and lichens grew on them and 
bound them together-for Balbus, though he had had 
a splendid eye for a wall, never seemed to get the trick 
of mixing mortar- and, what with one thing and 
another, it  became quite a sol id wall, that you could 
lean on for hours together and be quite safe. And little 
lizards came and lived in it, and basked in the sunshine 
on it, and at nigl1t went into the crann ies of it  to sleep. 
And if lhey did not th ink it a very fine wall, it was 
because l izards never think of anything ,at all, except 
their stomachs. But as time went on, people forgot 
Balbus and his building ; and ceased to think about 
his wall ; and in a few more years, it was just looked 
upon as an old wall, of no use to anyon e, no better than 
any other walls. And so though it may be standing 
to this day, it  is lost, irrecoverably lost .  And we think 
of it just as we think of the ten tribes of Israel, or the 
miss ing books of Euclid, except that we are sorry about 
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i t .  And so a splendid model of wall building and a. 

shin ing example of single hearted perseverance is lost 
to the world. 

But strange to say, the children of Balbus had talked 
and boasted so m uch, in the places they had gone to, 
about their father's wall, that it  had become quite 
proverbial. And a man would say ' I am going to have 
a dinner like the wall of Balbus,' not meanj,ng to im pute· 
want of ski l l  to his cook, but merely that it was to be 
the very best dinner that could be cooked. And the 
ones that had travelled, used to pretend they had seen 
it, and used to talk about it  with very long words, and 
shake their heads, and roll their eyes, so that every
body, who heard them, was inflamed with admiration 
of the wall, and curiosity to see it. But no one of course 
had really seen it ; for the Balbi used to change the 
subject, when they were asked, and pretend that they 
couldn't bear t o  talk about it. 

Their reason was, that, though they almost believed 
their own stories by this time, they were not quite sure ; 
and they thought they would look so foolish if it turned 
out to be only an ordinary wall. But really they need 
not have been afraid, for everybody had gone so far 
i n  admiration of the wall, that they would have been 
obliged, for their own sake, to find it perfect ; even if it 
were no better than a wire fence. 

And so the fame of i t  g rew, and grew, and spread 
all over the world ; and at last it was put into the 
Latin grammars, that all men might read ; and know 
who Balbus was and what a great wall he built. 

And this is the true story of Balbus and his wall ; 
and if you don't like it you had better write a truer one 
yourself. 

D -
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[The Rev Canon l\IcCorm i ck h a s  kindly sent  to t h e  Editors 
some examples of the U n dergraduate Skits of the late Mr 
Samuel B utler,  author o f  Erewhon, wh ose obi t uary appears i n  
th i s  n u m b er. W e  g i ve two specimens o f  lhese e fforls and hope 
to give others in future numbers of The Eagle.] 

' NAPOLEON AT ST. HELE �A. 

I see a warrior 'neath a willow tree ; 
His arms are folded, and his ful l  fixed eye 
Is gazing on the sky. The evening breeze 
Blows on him from the sea, and a great storm 
Is rising. Not the storm nor evening breeze, 
Nor the dark sea, nor the sun's parting beam 
Can move him ; for in yonder sky he sees 
The picture of his life : in yonder clouds 
That rush each towards other he beholds 
The mighty wars that he h imself hath waged. 
Blow on him mighty storm ; beat on him rain ; 
You cannot 'move his folded arms nor turn 
H is gaze one second from the troubled sky. 
Hark to the thunder ! To him it is" not thunder : 
I t  is the noise of battles and the din 
Of cannons on the field of Austerlitz. 
The sky to him is the whole world disturbed 
By war, and rumours of great wars. 
He tumbled like a thunderbol t  from I-leaven 
U pan the startled earth, and as he came 
The round world leapt from out her usual course 

-. 
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And thought her time was come. Beat on him rain 
And roar about him Oh ! thou voice of thunder. 
But what are ye to him ? Oh ! more to him 
Than all  besides . To him ye are himself 
He knows it and your voice is lovely to him.. 

The storm is over : one terrific crash 
Hath brought the warfare to a close, 
Now, now he feel5 it, and he turns away. 
His arms are now unfolded, and his hands. 
Pressed to his face conceal a warrior's tears .. 
He flings himself upon the springing grass 
And weeps in agony. 

See again he rises. 
His brow is calm and all his tears are gone· 
The vision now is ended, and he saith, 
" Thou storm art hushed for ever. Not again 
Shall thy great voice be heard. Unto thy rest 
Thou goest, n ever, never to return . 
I thank thee, that for one brief hour alone 
Thou hast my bitter agonies assuaged, 
Another storm may scare the frightened Heavens� 
Another like to me m ay rise and fil l ,  
The elements with terror. I alas ! 
Am blotted out as though I had not been ;: 
And am become as though I was not born. 
My day is over and my n ight is come-
A night which brings no rest, nor quiet dreams). 
Nor calm reflections, nor repose from toil, 
But pain and sorrow, anguish never ceasi.ng, 
With dark uncertainty, despair and pain, 
And death's wide gate before me.  

Fare ye well ! 
The sky is clear and the worlel at rest 
Thou storm and I have but too m uch in common." 
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THE S H IELD OF AC H I LLES.  

Wt"tlz vartaHom. 

And in i t  he placed the Fitzwilliam , and King's College 
Chapel, and the lofty towered church of the Great Saint 
Mary which looketh towards the Senate H ouse, and 
King's Parade and Trumpington Road, and the Pitt 
Press, and the divine opening of the Market Sq�are, 
and the beautiful flowing fountain which formerly 
Hobson laboured to make skilful art ; him did his father 
beget in the many publ ichoused Trum pington, from a 
sl avey mother, and taught him blameless works : and 
he on the other hand springing up like a young shoot, 
and many beautifully matched horses did he nourish in  
h i s  stable, which used to  convey his rich possessions to 
London , and the various cities of the world ; but of ten
t imes did he let them them out to others, and when so
ever anyone was desirous of hiring one of the long 
tailed horses he took them in order, so that the labour 
was equal to all ; wherefore do men now speak of the 
renowned Hobson : an d in it he placed the c lose of the 
divine Parker and many bea�tiful undergraduates were 
delighting their tender minds upon i t  playing cricket 
with one another ; and a match was being played, and 
two umpires were quarrelling with one another ; the one 
saying that the batsman who was playing was out, and 
the other declaring with all his might that he was not, 
and while they two were contending, reviling one another 
with abusive language, a ball came and hk one of them 
on the nose, and the blood flowed out in a stream and 
darkness was covering his eyes, but the rest were crying 
out on  all sides, " shy it  up," and could not for him ; 
him then was his companion addressing with scornful 
words : " Arnold, why dost though strive with me, since 
I am much wiser ? Did not I see his leg before the 
wicket and rightly declare him to be out ? Thee then 
has Zeus now punished according to thy deserts, and I 
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will seek some other umpire o f  the game equally partici� 
pated in by both sides." And in it he placed the Cam, 
and many boats equally rowed on both sides were going 
up and down on the bosom of the deep rolling river, and 
the coxswains were cheering on the men, for they were 
going to enter the contest of the scratched fours, and 
three men were rowing together in a boat, strong and 
stout, and determined in their hearts that they would 
either first break a blood vessel or earn for themselves the 
electroplated - Birmingham- manufactured - magnificence 
of a pewter to stand on their hall tables in memorial of 
their strength, and from time to time drink from it the 
exhilarating streams of beer whensoever their dear heart 
should compel them, but the fourth was weak and 
unequally matched with the others, and the coxswain 
was encouraging him and called him by name and spake 
cheering words-Cl Smith, when thou hast begun the 
contest be not flurried nor strive too hard against thy fate, 
look at the back of the man before thee and row with as 
much strength as the Fates have g iven thee, neither 
loose thine oar, but hold it tight with thy hands." 



FATH E R  WlLLIAM. 

" You are old, Father William," the young man said, 
" And your hair has become very white ; 

c, And yet you incessantly stand on your head
" Do you think, at your age, i t  is right ? "  

" In my youth," Father William replied to his son, 
" I  feared it m ight inj ure the brai n ; 

" But now that I 'm perfectly sure I have n one, 
" Why, I do i t  again and again ." 

" You are old," said the youth, as I mentioned before, 
" And have grown most uncommonly fat ; 

" Yet you turned a back-somersault in at the door
" Pray, what is the reason of that ? "  

" In my youth," said the sage, as he shook his grey locks, 
" I kept all my limbs very supple 

" By the use of this ointment-one shilling the box-·
" Allow me to sell you a couple." 

" You are old," said the youth, " and your jaws are too 
weak 

" For anything tougher than suet ; 
" Yet you finished the goose, with the bones and the 

beak-
" Pray, how did you manage to do i t ? "  

" In my youth," said his father, " I  took to the law, 
" And argued each case with my wife ; 

" And the muscular strength, which it gave to my jaw, 
" Has lasted the rest of my life." 

" You are old," said the youth, " one  would hardly 
suppose 

" That your eye was as steady as ever ; 
" Yet you balanced an eel on the end of your nose

" What made you so awfully clever ? 

" I  have answered three questions, and that is enough," 
Said his father ; " don't give yoursel f airs ! 

" Do you think I can l isten all day to such stuff ? 
" Be off, or I ' l l  kick you downstairs ! " 

-Alice ilt WolltferlalUl 
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IDEM LA TINE REDDITUM. 

" Jamdudum, Gul ielme pater, grandcevus es," inquit 
Fil ius, " et n imium cand ida facta coma'st ; 

" At capiti perscepe soles insistere sum mo-
" An mos cetati congruit iste tuce ? " 

" Ne quid forte mali cerebrum juvenile timebam 
" Ex positu tali tunc pateretur," ait ; 

" Nunc mihi quum cerebri con stet nihil esse, quid obstat 
" Haud intermissa quominus arte fruar ? "  

" Factus es ," ille refert, " grandcevus, ut  ante Ilotavi, 
" Et par prodigio jam tibi crevit adeps ; 

" Attamen aversus saluisti in tecta rotanti 
" Corpore ; quce facti, dic age, causa fuit ? "  

" Membra," pater dixit jactans per tempora canos, 
" Mollia curabam semper habere puer ; 

" Ecce unguen !-sunt hcec obolis narthecia senis
" Da mihi jam causa vendere bina tua ."  

" Firma parum'st t ibi  mala, senex," respondit Iul us, 1 
" Ut nihil arvina durius esse queas ; 

" Ossa comedisti tamen et simul ansere rostrum
" Dic age, qui facti, callide, compos eras ? " 

" Rhetoricis studui," dixit pater, " artibus olim, 
" Omnia cum nupta disseruique mea ; 

" Hactenus cetatem nervi valuere per omnem, 
" Quos usus malis add idit ille meis." 

" Numne, senex, eadem constantia," d ixi t  lul us, 
" Restat adhuc oculis, quce fuit ante, tuis ? 

" Attamen anguillam l ibrasti in vertice nasi-
" U nde potens tantce calliditatis eras ? " 

" Ter tibi respondi, nec opus jam plura," locutus 
Est pater ; " hinc fastus, improbe, pone tuos ; 

(. Mene diem totum nugis consumere ? abito 
" Ne per prcecipites dej iciare gradus " 

J. H. L. 



A VISIT TO A BOER CAMP IN INDIA. 

HAVE seen in recent copies of The Eagle 
letters from men at the front descriptive 
of their experiences in the now closed 
South African campaign. A few weeks 

ago I spent a few days at Trichinopoly, and whilst 
there I took advantage of the opportunity to visit 
the Boer Camp. The country round Trichy i s  flat with 
here and there masses of rock rising from the plain. 
The camp is situated on this plain about three and a 
half m iles to the south of Trichy o n  the Puducottah 
road. The camp is oblong in shape. Th e Puducottah 
road forms the ea stern boundary, and on the northern 
side are the barracks of the British troops (Lincolns) 
forming the escort ; on the western side are the officers' 
quarters and on the southern side are the lines of the 
n ative regiments that are on duty. Within this outer 
camp is the enclosure; the Boer camp proper. This i s  
fenced in with a wire entanglement about eight feet 
high, and it looked as if he would be a clever or a 

daring man who attempted to get over it or through it.  
A l l  round this en closure at a distance of about three 
yards from the wire fencing is a raisel pathway on 
which sentries tread day and night. All round too is 
a �eries of powerful arc lights, which make n ight like 
day. It seemed to me that the men there m ust have 
felt some difficulty in going to sleep at n ight owing to 
the intensity of the l ight, but I suppose they got used 
to i t .  The pathway round the enclosure goes by the 
IHme of " Birdcage Walk." The streets between the 
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Boer quarters and  the quarters of  the escort have also 
received names, such as Victoria Parade, King Edward 
Street, and Alexandra Square. The buildings for . the 
t roops and prisoners are made of matting and thatch. 
They are in the form of long huts, the sides of which are 
made of plaited grass mats, the supports being bamboos. 
The roof is made of thatch. The sides or walls are 
about seven feet high : the roof comes over the side of 
the wall and forms a small verandah all round, and the 
roof is built at such a height that between the wall and 
roof there is a clear space of a couple of feet. Inasmuch 
as the roof projects over to form a verandah this space 
lyts in air but does not let in sun and rain .  The 
officers' quarters are rather better in that the walls of 
most of their houses are of brick, and in some cases the 
roofs are of corrugated iron. Store-rooms and cook
houses are built of brick and roofed with corrugated 
iron. Personally I should think that the thatched 
houses are ' cooler than those roofed with corrugated 
iron . The buildings are of course of a temporary 
nature, but it seems to me that no one ought to grumble 
at the nature of them con�idering the purpose for which 
they were intended. The enclosure for the prisoners is 
is about 1550 yards long and 3:'10 broad : it contains 
twenty large huts, each of which will  accommodate 
50 prisoners, three huts for officers, a large corrugated 
iron shed and a large plot for a recreation  ground. 
The iron shed is used as a church, school, and recreation 
room. At the time I visited the camp there were 
almost 1 000 prisoners in residence. For some time the 
Boer prisoner was better treated in the way of rations 
than the British soldier who formed his escort, for in  
addition to  the ordinary ration of  a British soldier he 
drew extra bread and such luxuries as co'ffee, jam and 
m ilk ; of late the same rations have been served to, 
troops and prisoners alike. Water for the camp is. 
supplied from the Trichy main. About three-quarters. 
of a mile nearer Trichy is the central jail, and this is. 
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supplied with water from the Trichy main.  At the 
entrance to the j ail  the main was tapped and the watel' 
for the camp pumped from there to the camp. The 
camp was lighted throughout by electricity, two power·.., 
ful engines being used to generate the supply. 

There can be l ittle doubt that the prisoners found 
time hang heavy on their hands, but considerable 
trouble and effort was taken to keep them from dying 
of ennui. A large plot of ground was allotted within 
the enclosure for a football ground and the necessary 
apparatus was provided for the games. Many indoor 
games were provided, and a school-master was appointed 
to teach such as wished to learn. In the hotter part 
of the day when they could not go out and play, the 
prisoners spent their t ime in  wood carving and i n  
making models and toys. The commonest for-m o f  toy 
made was a puzzle bo�, the opening of which caused 
a cobra to dart out and prick the opener. Some of 
these were very cleverly made, but the quality deteri.,. 
orated, those made latterly being much inferior to those 
made j ust after the prisoners had arrived. Was this 
the result of the depressing effect of imprisonment 1 
A rough kind of photo frame was also a common form 
of ornament m ade by the Boers. When I visited the 
place peace had beet} declared and the men were no 
longer strict prisoners within the enclosure. All were 
allowed to go out as they wished, and they wandered 
over the neighbourhood and into Trichy itself. They 
had of course to be in at night, but if they went away 
it was at their own risk. If they stayeg Government 
would provide a free passage back to South Africa, if 
they escaped they did not know what might happen 
to them. 

The prisoners seemed a rough set of men on the 
Whole. The m ajority of them were farmers or farm 
);lands, and very few of them were pure Dutch, far the 
s-reater portion of them having mixed blood in their 
yeip.s.  Most of them had been in captivity for over q, 
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year and the enforced idleness had had its effect upon 
them . A chaplain told me that many of the men had 
told him they were sick of doing nothing, and they 
wanted to get back home and to work again. They 
seemed very listless and indifferent. I do not think it 
is an exaggeration to say that nine out of every ten 
Boers that one met were dressed in their pyjamas, and 
it gave them a most disreputable appearance. Tommy 
Atkins was as smart and spruce as could be and the 
Boer by comparison looked most disreputable. It was 
quite a study to behold them , for they were of all ages 
from 1 4  to 70 and there were many different casts of 
countenance. There were a goodly number who had 
the typical stolid Dutch face, and their complexion was 
as pasty as could be. These men were as a rule heavy 
in build too. Another common type of face was a . face 
resembling that of the well-known Captain Kettle ; the 
beard and moustaches were not kept so neatly trimmed 
as that gentleman's are usually represented to be, but 
his is the type of face. Some were ruddy in countenance 
and others were swarthy. They certainly did not look 
a happy lot, but under the circumstances one can make 
al lowance for th at. The prisoners at Trichy had not 
been too well behaved before the declaration of peace 
and so their confinement had been somewhat strict. 
Freedom has. however, made a difference to them, and 
the thought of going home soon to join their families 
in South Africa has cheered th�m considerably. A 
number of these Boers passed through Madras on their 
way to South Africa a week ago, and they seemed 
altogether a different set of men from the Boer in con
finement. They were as happy and as rollicking as 
could well be and their joy was unmistakeable and 
unbounded. Not all of those who came as prisoners 
will return to their own land again, for some are buried 
here in India. It was pathetic to see in a little ceme
tery stones erected to the memory of those who had 
d ied, here a Botha, there a Villiers, prisoners of war, 
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away from home and kin, dead in the prime of their 
youth. 

There were not wanting those who, when th e 
question of sending Boer prisoners to India was fi rst 
mooted, declared that it  was a shameful and barbarous 
proceeding. A good deal of that outcry was hysterical 
and m isleading. The men wh o came to India have been 
well treated and t11ey will go back to South Africa with 
a much better idea of the power of the Briti�h raj than 
they h ave ever had before, and I expect that in a few 
years time they will boast of the world-wide empire to 
which they now belong. It has also been a revelation 
to the native of this country. The ordinary native does 
not know much of what is taking pla ce outside his own 
village, but the presence of these camps has been a 

source of information, wonder and profit to the n ative� 
and he too will have a clearer idea of the power of 
empire. 

P. 

:> 

1 

\:l 

THE CHAPEL ORGAN. 

IW"""",,,=JiI INCE the end of the Summer Term our organ 
has been i n  the h ands of the builders : it is 
now completed, and was re-opened on 
November 4th . Before we proceed to an 

account of the ceremony on that day, it  may be of 
interest to our readers to know the history of the fine 
instrument now standing in  our College Chapel. 

The list of College Benefactors drawn up in 1 5 z 8  
tells us that " Sondry and diuers marchauntes in  
London gave emongst theyme Xli (£ IQ) towards the 
buyeing of the newest orgaynes." This organ was 
placed ill the room over Bishop Fisher's chantry, which 
was built between 1 5 25 and 1 533 .  That room, when 
secularised, was described in the Prizing Books as 
" called the organ chamber." Moreover, when the 
organ is referred to in our Audit book of 1 5 57 ,  it  is 
called the " orgaines in the queere." Baker tells us 
that in the Mastership of one of the Pilkingtons, 
1 5 5 9- 1 .5 64, this room was converted into an ' apartment 
for the advantage of the Master: Either the organ 
then displaced the Rood, or the College was for a time 
without one. 

In  1 63 5  the famous Robert Dallam, of Westminster, 
• .built a new " payre of orgaines," the specification of 

which comprised 

" one principall of tynne in sight 
" recorder of wood 
" fourth principall of tynne 
" two and twentieth of tynne/' 
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and for this work h e  was c c  well an d truly paid nine 
score and five pounds of lawful m on ey of the real m . "  

I n  1 8 39,  for a cost of about £ 800, Messrs H ill built 
a n ew organ (some of the D allam organ m ay h ave 
been in corporated"") : the scheme is given i n  Rimbault 
and Hopkin's work on the Organ, and included 10 stop� 
on the Great organ, 6 on the Choir, 9 on the S well, one 
Pedal Open Diapason (to FFF, 2 4ft .) , and 3 m anual 
couplers. 

In 1 869 Messrs Hill and Son rebuilt and considerably' 

enlarged the organ of 1 839,  to m ake it suitable for the 

new chapel, which was consecrated on May 1 2 th of that 

year : the list of stops was very much as it remains 

n ow, and consisted of Great organ 1 6  stops, S well 1 3 , 

Choir 1 0, Pedal 9, Trem ulant and 6 couplers, and 
8 combin ation pedals. Messrs Hill again made a fe w 
additions in 1 8 89,  which cost £ 5 90 : these included the 
Pedal Dulciana Ca most useful, and comparatively rare; 
open m etal stop of 1 6ft. p itch) , and considerable 

alterations t.o the action, comprising the application of 

the pneumatic lever to the Great and S well, tubular 

p n eumatic action to the Pedal and dravvstop work : one 

corn bination pedal was also added to the Swell, and 
fin ally a new hydraulic engine to supply the wind for 
the pneumatics. In the Christmas vacation of the same 
year, by the m uh ificence of a distingu ished member of 
the College, the present double oak front was erected :
further additons to the lower part of the case work were 
made in 1 89 2 ,  with a view to checking ' sundry groanings 
and n oises ' which issued from the inside of the organ. 

* T h e  two oldest slops in t h e  present organ (both beautiful i n  tone, though 
very fragile) are the Choir Open Diapason and Dulciana (8ft.). A sampl e at 
metal taken from the former, on chemical analysis, shelVed the following' 

· t· { l ead :. 86·5 per cent I f I ·  t r D 11 ' . .  
composl IOn . . : t llS s op was ,ram a am s onglllal 

till : 13 .5 " " 
organ, then Mr Dallam's " principal! of tynne " must be pronounced 
decidedly ' leaden ' : i f  on the other hand , i t belongs to MesS1·s Hil l's organ of 
1 839-then COlllment is needless ! 
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For som e time past H ill's action was felt to b e  
intolerably n oisy, a n d  destroyed a l l  pleasure in playing 
the instrument, especially i n  soft p assages : indeed the 
, sundry groanill gs and noises ' referred to above were 
indications that this grave defect was noticed at least 
as far back as 1 8 9 2 : the reeds also were harsh and 
uneven, though the m agnificent acoustic p roperties of 
the chapel largely cloaked these anq other defects : it  
is fair, however, to add that m ost of the soft flue stops 
and the diapasons were of beautiful tone. In addition 
to these d isadvantages, the larger o f  the two hydraulic 
engines was getting worn out, and-perhaps the m ost 
pressing of the organ's needs-a thorough cleaning of 
the whole instrument was wanted, the latter process not 
having been in dul ged i n  for 33 years. At the beginning 
of the summer term 1 90 2 ,  therefore, the College Council 
decided that these evils must be remedied, and at the 
same time, to m ake the work complete. it wGts resolved 
entirely to revoice the organ, to put the m ore powerful 
reeds on heavy pressure w ind, to enlarge the swell box 
(in which the pipes w ere so crowded as to m ake proper 
tuning impossible), and to im prove the general balance 
of tone. Finally, in addition. to the new tubular 
pneumatic action throughout, the organ was to have 
pew m anual and pedal keyqoards, one or two m ore 
combination pedals, and 1 0  pneumatic pistons-the 
last a m ost useful addition to so large an organ. 

Immediately, then, after the last service i n  the 
summer term, Messrs Norman and Beard set to work, 
and their staff worked hard for about five m onths, the 
Chapel choir m eanwhile, to their great advantage, 

having to sing without accompaniment all through 
the long vacation and during several weeks of the 
Michaelmas term. These unaccom panied services have 
proved so satisfactory that it has been decided to con
tinue them for the future on alternate Saturday evenings 
during term. 
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The work of rebuilding the organ took rather longer 
than was anticipated, owing to the u,nexpected difficulties 
arising from time to time, but the instrument was at 
last ready for use by Tuesday, November 4th, when Sir 
Walter Parratt, Master of the King's Musick, most 
kindly consented to give an inaugural recital, preceded 
by a short service, the details of which are here given, 

I .  

:t .  

3 ·  

@l:oer of  �erl;)ice, 

T H E  LO RD' S PRAYER. 

(The Responses, to Tal lis's festal setti ng.) 

PSA LM CXXIJ .  Chant : Dr. Garrett. 

PSALM CL. Chant : Pdham Humphreys, 

L ESSON. Revelation v. 6 .  

ANTHE M. Psalm xcvi. 
" Ascribe unto the Lord." S. S .  Wesley. 

COLLECTS. 

�rg(ttt �ecitar 

By S I R  WALTER PARRATT, M.V.O., Mus . Doc., 

Master of Ihe Kz"Tlg's lIftmek, 

ANDANTE RELIGIOSO 

Pl{ ELUDE AND FUGUE in C major 

M USETTE 

Liszl 

J. S. Bach 

• . . •  Dandrieu 

+. PASTORALE : Nun danket alle Gott . . • •  Herzogenberg 

S .  FANTASIA i n  G major Huberl Parry 

6. CHORAL VORSPIEL : 0 Wel t ,  Ich muss cl ich lassen Brahms 
(his last composi t ion) 

7 .  FANTASIA AND TOCCATA Professor SlaTlford 

.J 'l'Jze Ch ape! Orga/t, 8 1  

'g):£?e @l:gan. 

[ Originally b u i l t  i n  1 63 5  b y  Robert Dallam, of Westminster : te.buiit ill 
1 839 by Messrs Hill (some of Dallam's work was incorporated and still 
remains) : further al terations and additions made by tbe same firm in 1868 and 
also in 1889 : finally rebu il t  in 1 902 by Messrs Norman and Beard.] 

G�EAT ORGAN. SWELL ORGAN. 
( 1 6  SOlmding stops) 

I. Double Open Diapason . . .  16 ft. 
2 .  Open Diapason (large) . • . .  8 
3. Open Diapason (medium) . . 8 
4. Open D iapason (small) . . . . 8 
5. S topped Diapason . . . • • . . •  8 
6. H o bl Flote . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 " 
7. Q u in t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 "  
8 .  Harmonic Flute . • • • . • • • • .  4 " 
9· Gem,horn . . • . •  ; . . . . • . . . .  4 " 

10. P, incipal . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . .  4 " 
l l . Twelfth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 " 
1 2 .  Fifteentb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 " 
13 .  Full Mixture . . . • • • . • • • 3 ranks 
14. Sbarp Mixture . . . . . . . .  4 " 
IS .  Posaune (harmonic) . • . • . •  8 ft.  
16 .  Chuion (harmonic) . • . . . .  4 " 
1 7 .  * Great Reeds to Choir . . . . . . . .  . 

( I 4 sounding stops) . 

18. Lieblich Gedackt . • • • .  I • •  i6 ft. 
1 9. Open Diapason 8 ,j 
20. Stopped Diapason . . . . • . .  8 ,I 
2 I. Pierced Gam ba . • . . . .  . . . •  8 " 
22.  Ecbo Dulci ana • . . • . • . . . •  g " 
23. Vox Angelica . . . . . • • . . . . • 8 " 
24· Flute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  4 " 
25·  P , incipal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 " 
26. FiI'teenth . . . .  . . .  . . . • . . . •  2 " 
2 7 .  Se'quial tera . • . . . . . • . •  4 ranks 
28. Dou h le trumpet • . • . • . . . • •  1 6  ft. 
29. Horn . . . . . . . • . • . . • • • • . .  8 " 
30. Haut boy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 " 
3 1 .  Cla, ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 " 
32. Tremulan t . . . . . . . . . . . . 

*By this contrivance tbe Great organ reeds, wh ich are voiced on heavy 
pressure wind, can be transferred to the Choir orgnn for solo Tuba effects. 

33· 
34· 
35·  
36. 
3 7 ·  
3r;, 
39· 

40. 
4 1 •  
42 . 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
(10 sOl/tiding stops). 

Double Dulciana • • • . . . . •  16 ft. 
Open Diapason . • • . . •  . • • 8 
Dui ciana . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . .  8 
S topped Diapason • . • . . • • .  8 . .  
Viol c l i  G amba . • . . . . .  , . .  8 
S uabe Flute (open wood) . . 4 ,; 
Gedackt Flute (stopped 

metal) 4 " 
PrincipaL . . . . . . .  I • • • • • • • •  4 " 
Flageolet. . . . ; . . • . . . . . . . • 2 ,; 
Crelll, Ju . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 " 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
( 1 1  soullding stops). 

43; Great Stopped Bass . . . . . . 32 ft, 
44. Great Bass (open wood) [ 6  
4 5 .  Viol on (wood) . . . . . . , " [ 6  " 
46. Double Dulciana ( metal ) 16 j j  
47.  Lieblich Bourdon • • • . . . • • [ 6  " 
48. Flute Bass . . . • . . . . . . . • • • 8 " 
49. Principal . . • • • • •  ; . . . .  , . . .  8 " 
So. Fi fteen th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4- " 
5 I. Mixture . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ranks 
52. Great Trombone . . . . . . . . . 16 ft. 
53. TruIl1pet . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • • 8 " 

COUPLER S . 

54. S well to Great 
5 5. C h oir " " 
56. Swell Choir 

57, 5well to Pedal 
58. G reat " 
59.  Cboir " " 

There are 1 I composition pedals, amI re pneumatic pistons : 5 to the 
Great organ, 4 to the Swell, and a reversible piston to No 58. MeS5U 
Norman and Beard's tubular pn( um a tic patent is applied to all tbe mecbanism, 
except the manual to pedal coupling action. The reeds, except the Hautboy, 
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Cremona, and Pedal Trumpet, are on heavy pressure 'i'illu. The wind 
pressures are :-

:Manuul flue work, Cremona, and Hautboy 
Pedal fl u e  work and Trumpet 
Swell R�eds 
Great Reeds 
Action and Pedal Trombone, 

3i ins 
3t " 
6 " 
8 
8i " 

The Organ is blown by 3 hydraulic engines, two of which are new. The 
pedal board is 'Villis's pattern. There is a balanceu swell pedal. 

We m ay now fairly con gratulate ourselves on possess
ing a fine instrument, worthy of our Chapel. Practically 
every stop may be used with good eftect, singly or in 
any combination : the purity, brilliancy, and evenness 
of the reeds especially (la rgely due to the heavy wind 
pressure now supplied to them) places our organ first 
of the older organs in Cambridge, and the tone through
out, from the softest and most delicate stop to the 
loudest combinations, is uniformly beautiful . The six 
stop-knobs that are actually new are :-the Hohl FlOte on 
the Great organ, a most useful and delightful Bft. solo 
stop ; the Lieblich Bourdon on the Pedal, a very soft 
stop of 1 6ft. tone, which has been also utilised to com
plete the bass of the Choir Double Dulciana ; the Echo 
Dulciana on the Swell (the softest stop in the organ), 
which has been obtained by dividing the two ranks of 
the old Voix Celestes ; the Tremulant, before worked 
by a pedal ; the coupler Great reeds to Choir ; and the 
Choir to Great coupler, which has been substituted for 
the old Swell octave coupler. It will be seen at once 
that, though 'our organ possesses but three manuals, 

. nevertheless most of the desirable effects of a four-
manual instrument can be obtained, withQut the expense 
of a fourth key-board. The unusual completeness of 
each department, Great, Swell, Choir, and Pedal, which 
we owe to the late Dr Garrett 's scheme, is now brought 
into due prom inence by th e signal success of the 
revoicing carried out by Messrs Norman and Beard, 
who by their artistic work duri ng recent years have 
placed themselves in the front rank of English organ-
builders. C . B. ROOTlIA.:M:. 

� b f t u a t ».  

SAMUEL BUTLER B.A. 

Samuel Butler, who died on the 1 8th o f  J line 1 90 2 ,  at a 
nursing home i n  St John's Wood, London, was born on the 
4th of December 1 83 5 ,  at the R ectory, Langar, near Bingham 
in Nottinghamshire. His father was the Rev Thomas Butler, 
then Rector of Langar, afterwards one of the Canons of Li ncol n 
Cathed ral ,  and h i s  grandfather was Dr. Butler the famous 
H eadmaster of Shrewsbury School, afterwards Bishop of Lich
field.  His mother was Fanny Worsley, daughter of a sugar-
refiner of B risto!. 

His childhood and early youth were spent at home among 
the surroundings of an English country rectory, and his edu
cation  was begun by his father who was a pupil of Dr  Butler, 
a Joh n ian , seventh classic and twentieth Sen ior  Optime, and 
a learned botanist. In  1 843 the family, consisti ng of  his father 
and mother, his  two sisters, h is  brother and h imsel f, went to, 
Ita ly. The South Eastern Rail way stopped at Ashford, whence 
they travelled to Dover in  their own carriage, using i t  arterwards
wherever the railway failed, and in al l  I taly there was only 
one-from Naples to Castellamare. They passed th rough 
Cologne to Basel and on through Switzerland to Italy ; then 
through Parma, where Napoleon' s widow was st i l l  reigni ng, 
Modena, Bologna and Florence to Rome. Beggars would run 
after the carriage al l day long, and when they got nothing 
would cry " Eretici ." They spent half  the winter  in Rome, 
Where in the Sistine Chapel they saw the Cardinals kiss the toe 
of Pope Gregory XVI, and i n  the Corso, in  broad dayl ight, 
saw a monk come rol l ing down a staircase l ike a sack of  
potatoes, bundled into the  street by a man and his  wife. These 
th ings made a great impression on him, and he remembered 
being taken up to the top of St Peter's to  celebrate his father's 
birthday, 2 8th November 1 843 . He was thus early introduced 
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Chaucer Society. A, new Ploughman's Tale: Thomas Hoccleve's Legen <l of 
the Virgin and her Sleeveless Garment, with a spurious Link. EJited 
by A,. Bea t ty . 8vo. Lond. '902. 

� The Cambridge MS. Dd, 4.24 of Chancer's Canterbury Tales compl eted 
by the Egerton MS. 2]26. l;:dited by F. J. Furnivall. Part I. 8vo, 
Lond. 1901. 

-- Specim.el)s of <Ill the �ccessible unprinted MSS, of the Canterhury Tales. 
Part VII. The Clerk's Tale and Head.Link, put forth by F. J. 
Furnivall. ob. 4to. Lond,. '900, 

_ Second Supplement to the Six-Text Pardoner's Prolog and Tale. Pnt 
forth by F, J. Fumivall. Wrth an Introduction by Prof. John Koch. 
ob.4to. Lond, '900. 

Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum. Vol. Ill. Supplementum. Pars Posterior. 
Fasc. iv. and v. fol. Berolini, '902. 

DictionalY (New English) on historical Principles. Edited by Dr J. A. H. 
MUlTay, (O-Onomastic). 4to, Oxford, 1902. 

Egypt Exploration Fund. Twenty-Second Memoir. Abydos, P.llt I, 1902. 
By \V,:M. FliIlders Petrie, with Chapter by A, K \Veigall. 4to, Lond, 
1902. 9.15. 

Encydopredia Britannica 9th Edition. Vols. XXV.-XXVII. 4to Lond, 
1902. 4,2. 

Gairdner (James). The English Chlll;ch. in. the 16th Century from the 
Accession of Henry VIlI to the Death of Mary. 8yo. Lond. 1902. 
5,31 4· 

Historical MSS, Commission, Report on the MSS, of Colonel David Milne 
Home ofWedderburn Castle, N.B. Syo. Lond. 1902. 6,8. 

Rolls Series. Close Rolls of the Reigu of Henry Ill. preserved in the 
Public Record Office, A,D.1227-123[' 8vo, Lond, 1902, 5,40. 

Seneca, Opera quae supersunt. Supplementum. Edidit F. Haase. Teubner 
Text, 8vo. Lipsi"e, ,"o�, 

"Sergeant (].), Rai llery defeated by calm R eason : or, the new Carlesian 
}fethod 01 arguing and answering'expos'd. 12mo, Lond. 1699, 5S.13,8 

Suess (K). La Face de la TeJre. Traduit par Emmanuel de Margerie 
Tome Ill. Panie i. 8yo. Paris, 1902. 

*Wordswortb (\V,) Lyrical Ballads, with Pasloral and other Poems. 4th 
Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. Lond. 1805. A,a.6. 

.. 

Lenl 1'mn 1903. 

NOTES FROM THE C OLLEGE RECORD S .  

(C01ltilllted from p .  31). 

�N the last n u mber of The Eagle mention V\!'as 
made' of the fact that a copy of the contract 
with Robert D allam for the construction o f  
t h e  Organ i n  1635 was p reserved i n  College 

(see p .  77). This is contained i n  the " Lease Book " for 

the years 16l7-1668. The Lease Books are a long set 
of volumes into which all documents sealed by th e 

College (mostly leases, h ence the name) were copied. 
This practice is continued down to the present day. 

The contract is as follows : 

Articles and Covenantes of Agreement indented and 

made and agreed vpon the eight and twentieth day of 
July Anno Domin i 1635, Annoque Regni Regis Caroli 
Angliae etc vndecimo Betweene William Beale doctor 
of divinity and Master of the Colledge of St John 
the Evangeliste in the Vniuersity of Cambridge the 
ffellowes and Schollers of the same Colledge on the 
one part and Robert Dallam of the Citty of West
minster Organ-maker on the other part as followelh. 
Vizt. 

Imprimis the said Robert DalIam for him his executors and 
administrators doth covenant and grant to and with the said 
Master ffellowes and Schollers and theyr successors by these 
presentes in manner and forme following That is to say that he 
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the said Robert Dallam his executors and assignes for· the 
consideration here after expressed shall and wil l at his and 
theyr owne proper costes and charges make and fini sh one 
payre of organs or Instrumentes to conteyne six seuerall stoppes 
of pipes euery stoppe conteyning fortynine pipes (viz) one 

diapason most part to stand i n  sight one P.rincipall of Tynne 
one Recorder of Wood one small Principall of Tynne one two 
and twentieth of Tynne with Sound boords Conveyances 
Conducts Roller boord Carriages and Keyes two bellowes and 
wind trunkes with the case and carving onely with all other 
necessaries therevnto belonging finding all man er of stuffe both  
of yrO!1, brasse. tynne, timber and  wainscoate incident to the 
making and finishinge of the said Instrument which the said  
Robert Dallam shall make vp  and finish and sett vp  in the 
Chappell of St John's Coli edge aforesaic\ betweene the day of 
the date of these :presentes and the first day of July now next 
ensuing 1636. 

In consideration of which worke and organs to be made 
finished and sett vp as is aforesaid the said l\1aster ffellowes 
and Schollers doe conenant grant and agree for them and 

theyr successors to and w i th the said  Robert Dal larn his 
executors administrators and assignes by the,se presentes that 
they the said Master ffellowes and Schollers shall and wi l l well 
and truely pay or cause to be payd vnto the said Robert DalIam 
his executors admin istrators or assignes the Sllmme of nine 
score and five poundes of lawfulI money of England i n  manner 
and forme following (viz) ffower score pounds at the sealing 
an d  deliuery of these presents and fforty pounds more at the 
deliuery of the materialls be long ing to the eaid Instrument  
And the rest a t  the full conclusion and nnishing of  the said 
worke And also that they the said Ma. ster fft1lowes and 
Schollers and theyr successors shall beare and defray the 

charges of Carriage of these Organs and materialls thereof 
from the Citty of Westminster to St John's Colledge aforesaid 
and all tooles incident thervnto and of Recarriage of the same 
from thence backe again to Westminster. In witness whereof 
as weIl the said  Master ffellowes and Schollers theyr Common 
Seale as also the said Robert Dallam his seale to these presents 
lnterchangeClbly hane pu tt� the day and year first above written. 

Noles from the Colieg'e Recofds. tS.5 

The cost of the new Organ, £ I 85, was a large sunt 
fot these days. Search in the College accounts does 
not disclose any record of its paym ent, but at the end 

• of the Rental, or statement of the revenUes a n d  
expenditure, for the year 1635, we have t h e  following' 
notet 

"Memorandllm that these pieces of Colledge plate here 
arter specifyed being growne old and vselesse were sould att 
London by order of the Master and Seniors who did then 
purpose that the money should goe towards the Organs which 
since was wholy payd for w ilh !VIr Bootheis money .lt 

Then follows a list of twenty two pieces of plate of which 
the following are examples: 

l\1r Henry Cason's pott 
Mr Tho Gorney's beaker 
Mr J errard Dyose his bow le 

About 12 ounces wt 
" 
" 

10 ounces " 
8 ounces " 

The total weight of the pieCes i s  21St ounCes. 
T wo pieces have no weight given. 
A note is added: "They were sould according to ii ijs xjJ. 

the ounce." 
And in the aCcounts for the year under the heading 

" Recepta Forinseca" is the entry" Received for 22 pieces of 
old vselesse Colledge plate sould at London (by the appoint
ment of the Master and Seniors) for 4S. lid. per ounce-"see the 
end of this yeares accompt-lijli xs vjd. 

But while the Organ was thus paid for out of Robert 
Booth's  legacy, and so according to the custom of that 
time does not come into the ordinary accounts of the 
year, these accounts shew that at that tim e very 
con siderable sums were being spent on the r�pai r and 
adornment of the Chapel . William Beale h ad been 
Ma ster of Jesus College. In the year 1634, j ust after 
he had com e to St. John's as Master, Jesus College paid 
£ 200 to Dallam fur a new organ. It is p roba ble that 
Beale had a leading part in both m ovements, for he was i n  
sympathy with Laud's views on Church cere monial. 
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The s ame Lease Book, which con tai n s  the Con tract 
with Dallam, also contains the followin g  extract fro m  a 
will, interesti n g  on account o f  the l ast few lines in it .  

A clause in Mr Ashton's wil l  touching a Legacie of 
100 markes to buie Boolces. 

And if abone these legacies and v�es my goods and debts 
will extend to the snmme of one hundred marks or three score 
poundes my will is that within two yeares next after my death 
that summe may be payd to the Senior Burser and Senior 
Deane with the knowledge of the Master of Snt Tohns Colledge 
in Cambridge, my dear mother, to be bestowed npon Boolces 
for the vse of the new Library there, especially the fathers and 
new writers as they shall thinke fitt. And I doe intreate my 

loving Cousins lVIris Mary Ashton of Middleton, widdow, and 
Mr Raph Ashton of Kirkby, son to Sir Richard Ashton, to be 

Executors of  this my last will, Also my worshipfu\l patrone 

Raph Ashton of l\liddleton esqui re to be onerseer thereof that 
it may be execnted, to whom I leaue my best iewell my watch 
or pockett-klock given vnto me twice by my most Honourable 

Lord, my Lord of Essex, the morning before his death. And 
in wittness that this is my last will I haue sett my hand and 
seale to these presents August 27, 1683. 

AB DIE ASHTON. 

Witnesses hereof: Ric. Holling't.'orth, John Burie. 

Abdie, or Abdias, Ashton,  for he signs his name 
both ways, 'was adm itted et Fellow of the College 20 
March 1589-90. H e  was the second of the seven sons 
of the Rev John Ashton,  Rector of Middleton, Lanca
shire.  He was the favourite and confidential Chaplain 
of Robert Devereux, second Earl of E ssex, and attended 
that nobleman on the scaffold at his execution 20 
February 1600-1. Notices of Ashton will be found in 
Jardine's Crz'tIlznal Trzals Vo1. I, i n  the account of 
Essex' s  trial, where he is described as " th e  minister of 
the church in the To wer." Also in The Jou1'72al oj 
Phdzolas Asshelo1t 0/ Downham esq, .for 1617 and 16 I 8 
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edited for th e Cheetham Society by th e Rev Canon 
Rain es. The dial or watch given to Ashton is now in 
the British Museu m .  An elaborate descri ption of it was 

• given in a p aper read before the Society of Antiquari es 
4 May 186,5, prin ted in Archaeolog'ta Vol .  xl. p .  343-360. 
See also Notes and Qlteries, 2 Ser. viii ,  302,336,361,408, 
461; 4 Ser. ix, 9-10. Ashton's career seems to h ave 
been the following : h e  was Jun ior Dean of the College 
13 December 1599 to 12 January 1601-2. Observe t.hat 
this period covers E ssex's trial. H e  was S acrist from 
19 January 1603-4 to 20 January 1604-5. He com
pounded for first fruits as Rector of Halesworth, 
Suffolk, II N ovem ber 1606 (he then appears as Abdy 
Ashton); this livi n g  he ceded on being i n stituted 
Rector of Slaidburn, Yorks, I February 1615-6; ceding 
this again on being i nstituted Rector of Mid dletol1, 
Lancashire 24 July 1618. He held Middleton u ntil h i s  
d eath 8 November 1633, aged 75; and was buried there. 
H is will was proved at York and Chester. 

Certain volumes in the College library have a book 
plate with the following inscription: 

Abdias Ashton SS"· Theolog. Bac. Ecclesiae de MiddJeton 
in agro Lancastriensi, Rector, et hl1jus olirn Collegii Socius, 
Charissimae iVTatri (nam pio hoc nomine moribundus jam 
appellavit Collegium ) ad hunc, et alios libros emendos centl1l11 
legavit marcas anno J 633. 

The same Lease Book contain s the follo wing extract 
from the win of Francis Dee, Bishop of Peterborough 
1634 to 1638. 

M rs El izabeth Dee's Accquittance. 

S[ealedJ IS: Dec. 1638. 
Knowe all men by these presentes that wee William BeaJe, 

doctour of divinity, and Master of the Colledge of St John the 
:Evangelist in the Vniversity of Cambridge the fellowes and 
schollars of the same Colledge have had and received of 
Elizabeth Dee or Peterborough in the County of Northampton, 
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widdow, Executrix of the last will and testament of Francis Dee 
late L.  Bishop of Peterborough all the bookes which the said 
Francis Dee did by his last will and testament give and bequeath 
to the sayd College, as also one bason, one challice with cover, 
two candlesticks, all of them being silver and gilded over, one 
cope, one altar doath, one communion doath, nine pictures 
which the said Francis Dee did likewise by his last will and 
testament give and bequeath to the said Colledge in these 
wordes, viz-Vnto the Library of which Colledge whereof 
myself was sometimes a schollar I doe also give all those 
Hebrew, Greek, Latin ,  French and English booIces in my study, 
which they have not al ready in their Library, let them picke and 
take what they will, with power also to chuse and to change for 
any booke I have if any of mine be better than theires. 

Item. I give moreover to the sayd Colledge and namely to 
their Chappell and to the service of God therein all my Chappell 
plate, namely a Challice, a patten cover, two taperstanders and 
bason which are all perfectiy guilt, also my cope, altar cloath, 
communion doath and all the pictures there, As by the said will 
bearing date the eight and twentieth day of May in the year of 
our Lord God r63 8 appeare th. Of which said bookes ChappeU 
plate, cope, altar-cloath,  commlfnion-doath C).nd pictures wee 
doe hereby acquit and discharge the said Elizabeth Dee her 
executors and assignes In Witnesse whereof we have putt to 
these presentes our common seale the fifteenth day of December 
in the fourteenth yeare of the Raigne of our Som·raigne Lord 
C harles by the Grace of God of England, Scotland, France and 
In.:land Defender of  the faith &c Anno domini 1638 .  

I am content that Mrs Dee's 
acquittance be sealed 

WM. BEALE, 

Ila les/or J OIIES PRYSE/ Reg, 

While. at the end of the College accounts for the 
year 1638 appears the following. 

Memorandum that November 10, 1638  tlIe Senior BursC'r 
delivered vnto Mr President one silver and guilt bason weighing 
twenty eight ounces; one Challice weighing fourteen ounces, 
three quarters, the Patlen being the Cover of the Chailice 
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weighing sixe ounces one quarter and a balfe ; one candlesticke 
weigh ing twenty sixe ounces one quarter and halfe; and one 
olher candlesticke weighing twenty six ounces. All the said 
siluer and guilt p ieces of plate· being a legacy bequeathed by 
Francis Dee, late Lord Bishop of Peterborough, to this 
Colledge (whereof he was sometime a schollar) namely to the 
Chappell and to tbe service of God therein.  And Mr President 
afterwards delillered the said pieces of plate to the Sacrist, 
taking his band for the receipt in the booke of plate in Mr 
Presidentes custody. 

Memorandum that William Boourda Senior Burger did 
del iver into the bandes of Dr Beale l\Iaster of the Colledge 
December 1 S, 1638 ,  two great pictures, two litle pictures and 
five of a midle size all for the vse of the Chappell. Item 
December 17, in the AlIditt chamber, one altar doath, Item 
one communion c10ath of diaper. Item an old cope not 
finished being of veluet and wrought wi th gold. Item one long 
narrow piece to be added to it. Item two other lesser pieces 
which the Master in presence of the Seniors deli uered to Mr 
Hurt, Sacrist. All the aboue named particlllers being the 
Legacy of Francis Dee, late Bishop of Peterborough, to this 
Colledge. whereof he was sometime a Schollar, namely to the 
Chappe\l and to the service of God therein. 

It is not e a sy to identify pieces of plate i n  the old 
Plate Books. There is n owhere in College a complete 
l ist of the plate with the n ames of the donors. The 
' Plate Book ' is the register of what is described ili 
early times as ' Th e  shewing of plate: ft records the 
name of the persons in whose hands the plate was, each 
i ndividual signing the record, frequently writing it out 
himself. 

It seems probabl e  h owever that Bishop Dee's 
Challice was given by the College to the p arish of 
Horningsea i n  1829. 

The following m ay serve as a n  e xample of the 
entries in th e Plate Book, this entry being in the 
handwriting of Thomas Baker, the historian, himself. 
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Shewing of plate March 20th 169!· 

Drought in by Mr Baker, l\1r Hen. Henley's, l\lr Rich. 

Burton's and l\Ir Simon Henden's Tankards. And receiv'd 

back Mr Rich. BUI"ton's, Mr Simon Helldell'S with Mr Willm 

Forster's 
By me THO. BAKER. 

I n  the Plate Book beginning in 1649 and coming 

down to the end of the 18th Century there is  an 

alphabetical index of don ors; most of the pieces are 

long since gone, as towards the end of that book there 

are frequent entries to the effect that certain p ieces 

being " ol d  and useless " were sold and new plate 

bought. 
The following entries however give a little detail as 

to the donors. 

1735-6 March I I. Mr Beuj. Seward, Fellow Commoner, 

gave two Presenters w ilh the College and h i s  own arms 

ingraved on the top with h i s  name and the year ingraved 

underneath, weighing -. 

Feb. 17, 1752-3. Five waterpots containing about three 

pints apiece for the use of the Hall in the custody of the 

BUller made out of plate given by the persons whose names are 

inscrib'd on the bottoms of the said pots. 

John Arderne, May 2, 1737 gave a waiter weighing 

23 oz 19 dwt, which cost, includ ing one guinea for the 

ingraving, exactly £ 10. His family arms and the College 

arms are ingraved on the upper surface, and on the back, 

D.D.C.D.J.E.C. Joh. Arderne, filius natu maximus Rich. 

Arderne, arm., Cestriensis, A.B. et socio commensalis 17 37· 

Cecil (Brownlow), Earl of Exeter a set of Communion 

Plate, viz. one bason, four Chal l ices and Patins and two 

Flagons all doubly gilt weigh ing in all four hundred ounces. 

1735, N ovem ber 8. Prescolt Pepper esq. of Grainge in  

Yorkshire gave a Tankard weigh ing sixty three ounce., with 
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his family arms ihgraved dn the right side, and the College 
atms 011 the left and his mime at the bottom, bought of Mrs Mart 
at 7Sper oz £22- 1-0 
Engraving the two 

, Coats of arms t.5 6 

£21. - 16 - 6 

That this "iewing and signing was ndt a merE! empty 
form i s  evidenced by the following entry. Dr Rich ard 
Berry was senior Bursar from 8 March 1693-4 to 
22 March 17 14-5. H e  d ied in I7 23 and has a monu-' 
ment in Chester ton Chutch. 

Aprill the 36th 1697 
Memorandun:1. That whereas Dr Berry stands charged with 

1\1r John Alport's, Mt Narcissus tuttrellis, Mr John Brown's 
and Mr Ellis Cooper's Tailkards granted for h is  use the 22nd 
day of February 169� and weighing in all 109 ounces one 
penny weight, and also with Mr Charles Downing's tankard 
valup.d at 10 li, all which having been stolen out of the said 
Dr Berry'S chamber i He the Eaid Dr Berry on the 30th day of 
April ;97 d id  pay into the Common Chest of the College the 
summe of thirty nine pounds sixteen shillings and threepence 
beil1g the full value of lhe above said  plate. In the presence of 
us : �.Humf. GOlVer; Tho. Smoult j Tho. Broughton; Arth. 
On:hard; Tho. Verdon; J eoff. Sha w, Dec. Jun. 

Curious1y enough at the en d of this Plate Book 

certain orders of the Master and Seniors are entered. 
As they were all made during the time of the Common
wealth they have a special i nterest as throwing light o n  
t h e  College life a t  that time. The follow ing a r e  those 
of most importance. 

May 5, 165+. An order for preventing the neglect of 
keeping Acts and other exercises; and for the 
furthering the constant performance of them. 

Whereas the due and constant petformance of Acts and 
other exercises in this CoJ1edg is oflentimes h ind red by the 

VOL. XXIV; Y 
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absence of Fel10wes not taking effectuall care for the 
supply of their courses, to the great prejudice of the Col1cdg 
and students therein. For the avoyding of future neglect and 
the better keepi ng up of the said exercises, It  i s  the day and 
yeare above written Ordered and decreed by the Master and 
Seniors whose names are underwritten . That no Fellow shall 
have dayes of absence granted him until he shall procure 
someone of the Ftllowes, who shall stand engaged to the 
Master and Seniors to perform such Act as shall come to the 
course of him soe absent, and shall lay down and deliver i nto 
the hands of the Senior Burser for the time being the sum of 
twenty shillings for each Answer, or Reply, with which (in case 
the Fellow he procureth shall faile to perform it) the Deane or 

.l\'loderator of that Problem wherein the Party is concerned 
shall endeavour to procure some other Fellow to supply that 
course, or if he cannot, that then of the said summ, two 
shillings shall acrow to the benefitt of the Deane for every Act 
so neglected, and the rest to the Colledg, so as that the 
Course may not faile but only that one time, and then goe on 
to the next in Order. 

Signed by: Anlh. Tuckney; Thomas ffolhergill; Hen. 
Maisterson; Ed. Stoyte; Rich. Beresforde '; 1sa. Worrall; 
Hen. Eyre j John Smelt; Willm. Crompton. 

January 19th 1654 [165+-5J· 

For the reforminge and preventing of the neglects of studies 
and other vanities and disorders which arise from Schollars 
meeting in chambers and there spending their time in undue 
eating and drinking. and vaine idle talking and keeping of 
company, it is the day and yeare above written Ordered by the 
Master and Seniors that the two Deanes, and all Masters of 
Arts that are Tutors, Two of them in their Seniority every 
week twice at least in the night, and twice at least i n  the day, 
at such times in which such disorderly meetings use to be, or 
what other time they shall judge meet. and particular occasion 
shall require, shall visit the Scholars chambers, and whom they 
observe to be diligent in their studies, they shall commend and 
encourage them, and whom they shall finde idle and disorderly, 
or allSl.:nt from their studycs, they i f  they be the Deanes or of 
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the Seniority shall themselves punish as the fault shall require, 
if they be not of the Seniority they shall make complaint thereof 
to the Master and Seniors, that such course may be taken 
therein as shall be according to the Statutes, and for the better 
ordering of the Colledg. 

Signed by: Anth. Tllckney; Tho. ffothergill; Hen. 
Maisterson j Rich. Beresford; Isa. Worrall j Ja. Mowbray j 
Jo. Howseman; Hen. Eyre; Hu. Burnbye. 

December 7th 1658 
It was then ordered by the Master and Seniors, that Tutors 

nlight have a better account of all their Pupills and for the 
preventing of disorders both in the Colledg and Town, that all 
Bachelors of Artes as well as undergraduates shall duly and 
constantly attend their Tutors prayers at eight of the clock 
every n ight, and that they who shall carelessly or wilfully absent 
themselves shall be admonished of it by their Tutors, and in 
case they persist in that their neglect, the Tutors shall complaine 
thereof to the Deanes 'or to the Master, that so som further 
course may be taken with them to bring or reduce them to their 
dutye. 

Signed by: Anthony Tuckney; Thomas ffothergill j Henry 
Eyre j 1sa. Worrall j J oh. Smelt. 

The following rules for the use of the Libra�y seem, 
to shew that Puritan m orals were, as reg:a.rds books, n o  
higher than those o f  other times. 

Ordered by the Master and Seniors for the better 
preserving of the bookes in the Library this 20th of 
ffebruary 1650, As followeth. 

J. That no person whatsoeuer belonging to this Coli edge vnder the degree of a Master
·
of A rts (except hee bee ffellow or ffellowcommoner) shall bee permitted to study.in the Library. Neyther shall any, whither straunger, or of the Colledge, vnder the degree before mentioned (except the before excepted) bee admitted to view the Library vnlesse by the appointment of the Master, or in his absence, of the President, or that 
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some one of the ffellowes goe along with him, and there 

abide with the party brought in by him vntil his deputure 

thence, Those appertaining to the Colledge to bee punished 

by the Master or in his absence by the President two sh;lIings 

and sixpence for every time they shall herein offend. And the 

vnder Library Keeper if hee shall bring in any vnder the 

degree of Master- of Arts eyther of this or any other Colledge 

to be PQnished fiue shilli?gs, 

z. That no fellowcommoner of this Colledge, nor Master 

of Arts (not ffellow) shall at any time take any booke or bookes 

out of the Libr"\ry vpon any occasion whatsoeuer vnder the 

penalty of paying the double value of the said booke or bookes 

so taken out. And that no ffellowoommoner who is now or 

shall hereafter bee admitted into this Society, Nor any Master 

of Arts (not ffellow) ab iding in the Colledge shall enioy the 

benefilt of the Library by studying in it vnlesse some one of the 

ffellowes engage himselfe to the Master and Seniors in his 

behalfe, that the said party shall obserue the orders here made 

concerning the Library and submit to such mulcts as hee shall 

incQrre by v iolating the said orders. 

3, That no ffellow of this Colledge whatsoeuer shall take 

out of the Library any booke or bookes vnlesse he first note 

downe with his owne hand in the Register reserved by the 

vnder Libr-ary Keeper for the purpose the Title, Edit ion and 

volume of the booke or bookes, with the time when - so taken 

out, and subscribe his name to the same And shall returne into 

the hands of the Librar-y Keeper, or his deputy, the said booke 

or bookes within th
' e space of forty eight houres, Whosoever 

shall transgresse in not subscrij:Jing his n ame to the Register as 

abouesaid shall pay the 
·
double value of the said booke or 

bookes. And  hee who shall offend in not returning the booke 

or bookes within the time before limited shall bee punished for 

every one of the bookes which he shall so retaine. And for 

every weeke beyond the time prescribed two shillings and six 

pence. 

4-. That if any person w"hatsoeuer belonging to this Colledge 

shall privily com·ey away out of the Library, or shall imbezell 

any booke or bookes, or shall conceale any booke or bookes 

eo Conveyed out or imbezelled hee shall pay the price of the 
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booke or bookes so conveyed out, im bezeIled, or concealed, 
fOUTefold. 

5· That every punishment anywhere mentioned in these 
orders vpon complaint made to the Master, or in his absence 
to the President, and vpon eyther the conression of the person 
or persons offending or the testimony of one or more witnesses 
against them, is to be inflicted by the Master, or in his absence 
by the President, vpon the several! offenders. The one thi rd 
part of the summe or summes of money thence arising to be 
given to the informer the residue to bee expended for the 
benefit of the Library. 

6. That every person belonging
· 

to this Coli edge who hath 
now in his custody any booke or bookes formerly borrowed or 
taken out of the Library shall send in the same. And that 
every person who knowes of _any bookes formerly taken out, 
and not brought in giue notice hereof to the Library Keeper 
or his deputy. Whosoever shall bee negligent herein for the 
space of one weeke after the publication of these orders shall 
pay for every such booke or bookes foure pence, and shall 
rnoreouer bee punished three moneths Commons. 

Signed by: John Arrowsmith; Hen. Maisterson; 
ffothergill; Is. WorraIl; Ja. Mowbray; Ja. Creswick; 
Allot; Ed. Stoyle; Sam Heron. 

Tho. 
Will. 

May 6, ) 654-. An Order for the better preserving the 
Bookes in the Library. 

Whereas the fore mencioned Orders for preserving the 
Bookes in the Library haue bin 'by experience found ineffectuall. 
It is the day and yeere above written ordered and decreed by 
the Master and Seniors whose names are underwritten, That 
noe ffdlow or Schollar of this Colledge shall take any bookes 
out of  the Library, and that neilher of  the Library Keepers 
shall lend any booke to any ffel!ow or Schollar of this Colledge, 
or to any of other Colledges whatsoeuer without leaue of the 
Master and Seniors first desired and granted. And if any shall 
presume to doe contrary hereunto he shall be punished by the 
Master, or in his absence by the President, foure t imes the 
price of any such bookes so borrowed or len t or taken away; 
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and that punishment of any who shall take away any such 
boolce shall accrue to the benefitt of the Library Keeper and 
what he shall be punished for the lend ing any such booke shall 
be to the Colledge. 

Signed by: Anth. Tuckney; Thomas ffothergill;· Hen. 
Maisterson; Ed. Stoyte; Rich. Beresford; Isa. Worrall; Hell. 
Eyre ; John Smelt; Willm. Crompton. 

January gth 1654 [1654-5J. 

It was then agreed by the Master and Seniors that this 
except ion be made to the order in the former pages, that 
because the Senior Deane by reason of his office will haue need 
to make use of some bookes in the Library, the Library Keeper 
shall have leaue to lett the Senior Deanes sllccessively Tf�ceive 
such bookes as they shall stand in need of, they writing down 
their names and the names of the bookes borrowed, and that 
they restore them into the hands of the Library Keeper within 
a fortnight after, unblemished, otherwise to u ndergoe the 
penaJtye before mentioned. 

Signed by: Anth. Tuckney; Tho. ffothergill; Hen. Maister

son; Rich. Beresford; Isa. Worrall; Ja. Mowtiray; Jo. Howse

man; Hu. Burnbye; Hen. Eyre. 

The following Order, also passed i n  the time of the 
Commonwealth, is interesting a s  shewing that during 
some p art of that period there w as a d ifficul ty i n  
findin g Fellows o f  the College in Orders. The title of 
" Conduct " for Chaplain was retained in King's College 
till quite recent times. It is of course difficult to speak 
with certainty about times so remote fro m  our own, but 
with regard to S t  John's  I h ave an i m pression that 
during the Commonwealth period a m uch larger 
p roportion of men entered the Inns of Court than at 
any other time. 

February 3,1650 LI650-IJ. 

Ordered by the Master and Seniors, that according to the 
cllstom of other Colleges, where there are no Conducts, and 
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according to the prescnt exigence here, fcw of the Fellows 
, being in Orders, All Masters of Arts who are members of or 

resident within the Colledge shall from hencerorth officiate in 
the Chappell by course; and not onely Ministers, as heretorore, 
when the Liturgie (now taken away by publique authoritie) 
required the pronouncing of Absolution by them alone. 

A nd whereas it hath been found by experience that the 
penaltie of foure pence appointed by the Statutes (at the 
making whereof it was judged considerable ) is not a sufficient 
engagement upon men to the performance of their dutie, It is 
further ordered, That whosoever misseth hi s course any 
morning or upon the Saterday or Lord's day in the Evening 
shall be punished twelve pence for 'everie omission . And that 
the benefit of the Mulcts soe inflicted redound wholly to those 
that doe officiate at such limes. 

Signed by: John Arrowsm.ith; Tho.ffothergill; Is. Worrall j 
Ja. Mowbtay; Ja. Creswick; Will. A llot ; Ed Stoyte ; Sam. 
E eron. 

The d ifficulty can be illustrated by an example. 
Lawrence Fogg, son of Robert Fogg, Rector of Hoole, 
was admitted to E m m anuel College 28 September 1644 ; 
he m igrated to St John's, where he was adm itted 
2 August 1645, being then aged 16. He was admitted 
a Fellow of the Col lege 3 April 1650. He was admitted 
Junior Dean 2 February 1655-6, and Willi am Twyne, 
who' succeeded him,  was admitted to the office 
4 February 1 6,'> 7 -8. By the statutes the Deans were 
responsible for the Chapel services. But during his 
term of office Fogg w as neither i n  episcopal nor 
presbyterian orders. 

In the Engksh Fhstoncal Revzew for October 1895 
(Vol x, pp. 744-753), is prin ted an account, taken from 
the La mbeth MS. 637, Gibson papers, of the proceedings 
of the clergy i n  C ambridgeshire. This contains the 
following passage : 

By the Easterne part of the Association of Cambridgeshire : 
June, 16: 16 S8: beini' a day set apart for publike prayer and 
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fastinge in the place of publike worship in the towne of 
Swatfam Prior in the countie of Cambridge. J onathan J ephcot, 
tn inister of Swatfbam Prior. Abrabam Wright, minister of 
Cheavely, John Meadow, minister of Ousden, James I llingwotth, 
fellow of Emtnanuell Col ledge in Cambridge and William 
Burchall, minister of Wringford in the Ile of Elie, by prayer and 
imposilion of hands did sol emnly set apart to the worke of the 
Ministerie, M r Robert Scott, master of arts and fel l ow of 
Tl inilie College, Cams, Mr Lawrence Fog, master of arts and 
fellow of Snt  John's College, in Cam bridge, Mr M artin Francis, 
master of ar t s and fellow of Pembrook hall in  Cambridge, 
Mr John Wildbore Mr of Arts and fellow of Clare hall  in 
Cambridge. They having fi rst given testimoniall of theyr 
godly lire and conversation, and proofe of theyr abilities and 
call to that work. S i g ned by Stephen Rants appointed 
moderator for the next general! m eet ing and Register pro 
tempore. 

Thus Fogg, while officiating as Dean, was a laymart. 
He served the office of Sac�ist fro m  2 February 1 658-9 

to % February 1 659-60. His subsequent career was as 
follows. He became Rector of H aw arden, but was 
ej ected for non conformity at the Restoration. He 
subsequently conformed, became Vicar of St Oswald's 
in Chester, on the presen�ation of the Dean and Chaptet' 
of Chester ; ultim ately he became Dean of Chester and 
died 28  February 1 7 I 1 -8. I n  the Bishop' s Registry at 
Chester are preserved a singularly valuable series of 
" Visitation Books." The d iocese .was periodically 
visited by Archdeaconries, and the clergy were called on 
to produce their letters of Orders, their certificates of 
institution to benefices or licenses to curacies, and these 
facts were recorded. 

One of these Visltations records of Lawrence Fogg, 
S . T.P., 

'
Vicar of St Oswald's  in Chester : 

Cl Diaconatlls per Thomam Candidae Casae Epis copi, 
ultimo Februari i [ 660 [ 1660- I V' " Presbytcralus per 
eundem Epi scopllm eodem ipso die." 
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Candida Casa is the Latin name for W h i thern m 

, vVigtonshire. 
The same Visitation Book contains a glimpse of 

wh at was p robably a s i m ilar career; it  being recorded 
that  Jonath an Brideoak, Rector of Mobberley i n  
Cheshire, was ordained both Deacol1 and Priest by the 
Bishop of Exeter 2 5  Jan u :-try 1 660- 1 .  Brideoal<: was 
admitted a Fellow of the College 2 5  March 1 65 6. H e  
w a s  Junior Bursar of t h e  College from 1 3  February 
1 665-6 to 1 6  February 1 6 7 4 - 5 '  He was a brother of 
Ral ph Brideoak, B ish.op of Chichester. On I S  A pril 
1 67 8  he had a dispensation from th e A rchbishop of 
Can terbury enabling h im to hold the Vicarage of 
13exhill; S ussex, with the Rectory of M:obberley i n  
Cheshire, but hE' does not seem t o  have availed hi mself 
of it a s  he was never i nstituted to Bexhill .  His 
eccl esiastical preferments seem to have been follows : 
In stituted Vicar of Whaddon, co.  Cambridge 20 January 
1 66 1 - 2 ,  ceding this in 1 6b6 ; i nstituted Rector of 
Ilketshall S t  John, Suffolk, i n  December 1 664, ceding 
this o n  being instituted Rector of Mobberley 1 8  

September 1 674. H e  was i nstituted Rector of Sephton, 
Lancashire, 2 4  August 1 67 8, holding Sephton and 
Mobberley until his death i n  1 6 8 4 .  

It  seems a little odd that rules rel ating to the 
disci pline of the College should be entered in a Plate 
Book, but until  the 1 8 th Century the M aster an d 
Sen iors kept nothing in the na ture of a Min ute Book 
of their meetings. The consent of the College to 
the sealing of documents seem to have been recorded 
by the M aster, or i n  his absence the President, writing 
after the copy i n  the Lease Book " I am cont e n t  that 
t h is lease to A.B.  be sealed " and signing this. In the 
I 6th and 1 7 th centuries the fe w Orders which have 
been preserved are inscribed i n  the Register of Officers, 
Fellows and Schol ars. In the early part of the 1 7th 

century a new book was started at both ends. At the 
one end are the orders and decrees passed by the 
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Master and Sen iors, at the other the record of the 
punishments inflicted on peccant members of the 
College. Some exam ples of these orders m ay be of 
interest. 

Jauuary 1 9 th 1 6 2 7 - 8 .  

I t  was ordered and agree d v p o n  b y  the Master and Sen iors 
that if any shalbe wil l i ng aLt l1 i s  O W Jl e  charge to slle for any 
lan ds conceal ed from the Co l ledge , vppon s i g n i ficat ion to the 
sa)'d M aster and Sen i ors o f the lands th ey desyre to sue for 
th ey shall hare a lease t hereof graunted to them. 

Jan uary 1 9th 1 6 2 9- 30• 

It was ordered an d appo)'nted by io)'nt con sen t of the 
Se n i ors thalt all the Bach elors of A rts an d Sen io r Soph is ters 
res i d i n g in t h e  Co l ledge shol d  be tyed t o be dil i ;i e n t  
aud i to rs o f  the H e b rew lecture read w i t h i n  the sa id  C ol l ed ge. 
A n d  that in case of negligen ce the Lecturer may mul ct them as 
the Greeke Le ctu rer hath vsed a pen ny for every absence. A n d  
i n  rega rd that tb eese aud itors assi gned may be igno ran t of the 

H e brew tounge It was th ere fore fu rther ordered t hat i t  sh a l be 
lawfull  for t h e  sa id Lect urer aH th e first e n t rance i n to his  
lecture to read over the Gramm e r vnto' thcm bcJore h e  proceed 
to i nterprett any Autor in that lounge. 

AlI n o  Domini 1 6 3 2 .  

I t  was agreed vppon b y  t h e  Master a n d  Sen i ors that 
Richard Spynke, Master o f  A rts; vppon con tem pt i n  n o t  
(j,elyveri n g  h is  Coppy of a scan dal ous C o m m on place delyvered 
in t h e C bappell the  xth day of l\Tay l ast past was by consent o f  
th e Master a n d  Seniors of th e  s a i d  Collcdge removed from all 
I n terest and benefitt  in the Col ledge and to b e  hereafter 
reputed no member th en,:of in all r espects . Signed bj' ; O wen 

G wy n n ; Robert Lane ; Robt.  Allot i Tho. Spel l ; J oh n Pryse ; 
fira. Cooper i Tho.  ThorntoIl .  

. 
December the 1 5 th 1 6 38 .  

I t  is decreed t h e  d ay a n d  ),eare aboue wri tten, euery 
Pen sioner  to be ad m i tted i n to ffel l ows com m o n s  sha l l g ive VIlto 
the Col l edge for his adm i ssion a siluer pott, o r  goblet , of the 
b es t  vouch, in val u e worth foure pounds,  wherein' i f  he pl ease, 
1h: rr.ay en grauQ his anncs and namel or eyther of them.  
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tft bruary 2 2 ,  1 63 8 - 9'. 

The day and yeare abolLe m en tioned, i t  was ordered and 
d ec reede by tbe Maste r an(i Sen i ors , that noe tfe l low, /fel l ow
commoner, I\Taster o f  Arts, o r  any other w h atsoeuer shal l borow, 

rece i lle, or take any booke out of the Lib rary (vn les  the consen t 
and leatle of .the !\taster, Of in h i s. absence. t h e  Presi.dent, Ancl 
the maior part of the seniors fi rst had a.nd obteyn ed ) a n d  that 
b u t  one at once, the former stil l b e i n g  restored before amy 
other be borowed , and euery o n e  bein g thus taken,  to· be 
d e livered back with in 48 ho u res, the boro wer all wais g i uing, 

vndcr h i s  hand, notice to the Lib rary Keeper of the bookes 
rece i ued and retorned. The b reaker of t h is order to be 
cen su re d as fitI'll' reus by th.e Maste r .  and Se ruors. Signed by :. 
\ril l iam Beale, Praefccl. and others. 

February 6th, 1654 [ 1 65 4-5]. 
O rdered then by the Master a n d  S e n i ors whose names are

'lln d e r w r i l len,  that fou r  pO'U'ndes shall bee due from a Fellow 
Com mone r for his ad m i ssion into the Colledg, and in case he 
des ire to g i lle a peece of p l ate that it weigh sixteene ounces at 
the least and l i kewise that it be b rought in  and weigh'd at tile· 
next qu arters accounts after his admissi on or a mon th after at 
the fu rtbest.  S ign ed by : Anth ony Tuck!iey, Thomas. 
ffoth e rgi l l  i Rich . Beresford ; ],a. Mowbray ; .  J 0 .. Howseman ;. 
H u .  B umby ; Hen. Eyre .. 

One would have expected the· two entries whicru 
follow, which in effect introduced the P uritan rule' 
into the College, to have been entered in the Register
of officers, but they are in the last n amed composite
volume. After the ir entry th ere is a· gap filled up by 
the Orders entered in the Plate Book already quoted. 

A pri l l  tbe Eleaventh 1 644. 
O Il which day the R ight Ho nb l e Ed ward,. Earle o f  

Man chester, in p ursu i te of  a n  O rd i nance o f  Parl iam ent for 
Fegulati n g  and reform i ng of the Vn i uers i ty of Cambridge, 
Came in person i ntu t h e  C happe l l of St ] ohn's  Colledge , and 
by the Author i ty to h i m  com m itted as aforesai d , d i d  i n  
prese nce o f  al l t h e  tfel l owes n ow resident, Dec l are and, 
publish l\,l r  10hn Arrowsmi th. to be constituted. l\Iaster of the 
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said Coll edge in roome of Doctor Deale late l\T a s t er there, but 
now i ustly and lawfu l ly eiected , requ i ring h i m  the said Mr 10hn 
Arrowsmith then p resent to  take vp.on him the  said p lace 
Office and charge, and d id  put h i m  in tQ  the Masters seat or 
s tal l with i n  t he  sain. Chappel1, and d e l i u cred vn to :h i m the 
Statutes o f  the  said Col ledge i ll testimony o f  his actual 
i nvesti ture and possess ion o f  t he said charge. A n d  the saide 
Earle of Man ch e�ter doth l i kew i se st raigh t ly ch arge all and 
euery the ffel lo wes, schol lers, students a n d  al l  others belongi n g  
to the s a i d  Co l l edge to acknow ledge h im  the sai d M r  Iohn 
Arrowsm ith to be actual ly Master of  th i s  Coli edge and  
sufficient ly auth orised to execu te the  said Office and accord ingly 
to ye i ld  VIl to h i m  al l  such respect and o bed i ence as the 
S tatutes o f  the said house doe requ ire to b.ee giuen vn to h i m  as 
Master thereof, n otwi thstand i n g  hee bee n ot elected nor 
admitted acco rding to the Ordinary course prescribed by the 
said Statutes in this t i m e  o f  d i stract ion  and Warr, there be ing 
a n ecessity of reforming q S  well o f  t h e  Statu tes th em se l ve s as 
of the  members of the Col led ge. In wi ltnesse whereof the 
,said Earle of Manchester hath commanded this  declara' ion and 
act of his Lordship to b e e  entered i n to th e Le ig i er bookes o f  
,Actes of th e  said Co l ledge a ri d als9 o f  t h e  Vn iuersity o f  
Cambrio&,e to remayne o f  reco rd [or perpetual l  memory. 

E. l\i.A,NCH ESTJ!:R. 

I 10hn Arrowsmith being cal l e d  an d const i tuted by the 

R i gh t  H onble E d ward, Earle o f  Manchester (wh o is authorised 
there to b'y an Ordin an ce of Pa rl iamen t) , to be Master of 
St J ohn's Co l ledge i n  the Vniuersity o f  Cam b r i dge , wit h  th e 
appro bat io n  o f the Assembly of Dil1 i nes n o w s i tt ing at 
'Westm i n ster : Doe solemn ly and seriously promise in t h e  
presence o f  A lm igh ty God the searcher of  a l l  harts, th at the 
t ime o f  my cont inuance in  that 'charge, I shal l fai th fu l ly labour 
to promote pi t'ty and- learn i n g  in myse l fe , the ffellowes, 
scholars and Students that doe or shal l  be l ong to the  said 
Co.l ledge, agreably to the late solemne Nat i o nal League a n d  
C o u e n a n t  b y  m e  sworne and s u bscribed , With respect t o  a l l  th e 
good a n cl,  w h o leso me S tatutes of the said C o l l edge , a n cl of t h e 
Vllil1en; i t y  corrcspondant to the n i t! C O lle n an t ;

" And by al l 
meanes to procure t h e  good wtlrare an d perfect reformation 
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both of that Colledge and Vn i uersity so farre as me apper
, taineth . 

A p l i l ,  1 1  
1 6H 

JOHN ARROWSMlTH. 

The following Orders all i llustra.te some ph ases of 
College life. 

February 1 9 , 1 6 7 3 -+' 

The Master and Se n iors tak ing  not ice of th e grea t excesse 
t h at hath lately g rown in expen ces at the perform ing Acts, 
Declamations, and the fi rst t ime o f  ,a c o m m o n  place. They 
doe whol ly forbid any entertainment  to bee made for 
Dec l amations a n d  com mon p l aces. And for A c ts to bee 
performed i n  the Chappel l ,  they doe req u i re of a l l  Tutors that 
they permit  not any Fe l l ow comm.oner  to expe nd aboue twe n ty 
sh i l l i ngs at any such Act perfo rmed , nor that they doe them
selves expend more. And for th e  Fel l o w s  they cannot suspect 
th ey s h o u l d  fol l o w  any such example, they doe expect therefore 

they should moderate themselues much below it. 

February 1 9, 1 67 3 -4-

The Master and Seniors taking no tice of the great abuse i n  
violati ng t h e  Statutes b y  t h e  Senior Batche l o rs lay i n g  exercise 
ant! arbitrary punishments upon the Scholars for the keeping  
Ch ristmas ; They doe  hereby stri ctly requ i re of th e  D e anes that 
there be no pecun i ary m u l cts imposed by the Senior Batchelors, 
and that they take part i cu lar care that they breake off all 
e n te rtainment at ten n  o f  the clock at n igh t both in the Hall; 
and i n  their c hambe rs. 

November 1 3 , 1 67 8  

Ordered then b y  th e Master and Sen iors , That for the 

fu t ure none sh al l be capab l e of b e i n g  e lected scholars of the 
! l ouse (except  i l1 LO such scholarsh ips as a r e  by Statute to b e  
ch osen i n to w i th i n  a t i m e  ol herwise l i m i ted after they fal l  voyd ) 
w h o  doe n o t  offer t h e ms e l ues to exam i nat io n , and d e l iver in 
t h e i r  Ep i st l es o n  Monday, Tuesday or Wo:;dnesday before the 
E l ec t i o n ; That so every person' s capac i ty an d qual i fications 
m ay be sufficiently known in due t ime to al l  the Electors. 
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(Same date) 

Ordered that no  person hav ing an Exh ib i tion ,  of what k ind  
or sort soever, sha l l  d i sconti nue  at  one  or more t i mes i n  one  
yeare, more than the t ime  a l lowed by thf! i r  respective fou l lders, 
or  where they are not l i mi ted as to t ime by the i r Founders more 
than Three Months : un lesse the occas ion  o f  such d i scon
tinuance be  a l lowable  by the Statutes o f  the Col l ege, and  
sufficiently attested to the Master and Sen iors, and  b y  them 
approved of. And that  whosoever shal l d i scont inue beyond  
the times l im i ted a s  above (wi thout such appro.bation.) sha l l  
ipso facto l ose thei r  Exhib i t ions and they sh i l l l  fo rth w i th  be 
elected in to  as  actually voyd ; or as soon as by their part icu lar 
settlement they can be chosen i n to. Th i s  Order to COlnm.ence. 
from Christmas next ensuing the date hereo.f. 

May 2 ,  1 690 

\iVhereas to prevent the grow ing excesses of en tertai n e m e n{s: 
at Acts and o ther exerci ses, a decree was formerly made 
proh i b i ting a l l  manner of expences at some, a l ld retrenching. 
them at o ther exerc::ises, which hath not  proved effectua l !  as 
to the  latter b ranch, soe that by reason  o f  some d i fficu l t ie of 
keep ing  exactly within the bounds p rescribed, or  of t i mely 
discoveringe the transgressions when made, the expenses ab 
Ac ts in the Chappell are become m ore extravagant then ever, 
whereby du ties i mposed by the Statutes are made chargeable 
and greivous to the discouragement a n d  h i n derilnce o f  exercise 
and to the p rej udice and d ishonoLH of the Societ i e ; The  
Master and Senior Fel lowes (desirous to apply t h e  most 

effectuall remedie to so great a n  ev i l l )  doe h ereby fo rb id  any 
enterta inment for the future to be made at any Act or exercise 
whatsoever ;  And they doe not doubt but ful l· obed ience will be 
read i ly paid to this injunct ion which i s  recommended, by i ts o wn 
great usefulness and  expedience as we l l  as now enforced by a 
Religious obl igat ion aris ing from the Statu tes. 

November 1 7, J 7 J Z  
Whereas many scholars have been o f  late very raulty i n  

absent ing themselves fr0111 Chappel a n d  from examinations, 
lectu res, and disputations ; and in neglecti n g  the exercises 
which they are obl iged to perform . It i s  ordered by the  
Master and Seniors that no scholar shall keep h i s  chambe r  .. 
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but for some cause which shal l be ce rti fyed by h i s  Tutor to one 
of the  Deanes, and approv'd o f  by h i m. That everyone who  
has l eave to  keep h i s  chamber sbal l  make Themes and  verses i n  
l i ke man ner as b e  would otherwise b e  ob l igeci t o  do, un less h i s  
Tutor  cert ify that he  i s  i n  so i l l  health that  he i s  not  ab le  to do  
it .  That the Butler shal l at t be  end o f  every Term del iver t o  

the  Master an accoun t  of al l defaul ts of  th i s  k ind  and that those 
who have been scan dalously faulty sbal l  be declared by the 
I\ l aster and Seniors not  to have  kept their Res idence for that 
Term and shall  be accord i ngly entered i n  the  Col lege Books 
as non Resident.  That every scholar who shal l  for any fau lt or  
m i sdemeanour be put out of  Commons or Siz ings and shall 
for the space of one day n eglect to make his application and 
submission to t he  Col lege Officer by  whom the  pun ishment 
accord ing  to the statu tes  has been infl i cted, shall be fo rthwith 
se l l t  out  of the  Col lege. 

The two followi n g  O rd ers h ave been brought 
together as they see m to indicate s o m e  cu rious change 
of custom during the h undred odd years which 
separate th e m .  

A Decree made by  the Maister and Seniors o f  St John's 
Col ledge November 6 ,  J 605 

It is decreed by the I\Iai ster and Seni ors wh ose names are 
h eere vnder w ri t ten,  t hat no Fel low s bal l  have above one 
su bsiser except the  same be a l l owed before by tbe  Ma i ster and 
the  greater parte of the  Seniors being mette together ; and  if 
c1 l 1 i e  Fe l lowe con trarie to th i s  decree doo keepe vnder h i s  
tu i t ion an ie  moe subsisers t hen . o n e  by t h e  space o f  O l l e  
l\ l o 1 1 t he ,  that then the sail.! Fellow is to be punisbed vjs v i ijd. 
by t h e  l\ l aister, the  Pres il.!ent ,  o r  an ie  Officer ; i f  two mon thes, 
xi ijs. i i ijd ;  and so on forwarde the pun i shment  everie monthe 
to be doubled anJ  to  be exacted o f  the  Steward for tbe 
Col ledge by the Senior Burser for the time being. 

Sig1/p.d by : Ric .  Clayton ; R. Worral l ; Arth ur Johnson ; John 
A l knsoI l ; Wi l lm.  Hollande ; Wm. B i l l ingsley, Wm. Nelson ; 
Abdit.: Asshcton. 
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l\Tarch 20 ' 7  I 5 - 6  

Whereas every Fel low at  h i s A d m i ss i o n  t o  h i s Fdlowsh i p  
i s  by oa th  ob l iged to observe a l l  t h e  l audable Customs o f  t h i s  
Col lege ; a n d  whereas t h e re i s  a very antient a n d  laudable  
custom or t h e  said Col lege that every Fel low and al l  o the rs 
who are i n  Fel lows Com mons should enterta i n  a S i zar, b u t  by 
the  n eglect of tb i s  good cll s tom many poor scholars have been 
deprived of  that support w h i ch t h ey should have had ; we the 

Master and S e n i o r  Fel lows by virtue of t l r i s  Statutp and Oath 
requi re all  Ftl lows and al l others who are i n  F.e l l o w s  Commons 
to ent ertain a Sizar in sllch mann e r  as has been accustomed.  

R. F.  S.  

( To be COlltimwl). 

�� �� �� � �� ��� �.� ������fI�1����i 

A FRAGM ENt. 

r Ascn'h�d to a jh'erld of Omal' I{hayyam.)  

'tHEN said ai10thet (an d h i s  cheek grew pale), 
" Methinks the Loaf of B read is very stale : 

VIe are used hardly ; it is yesterday's ! 
Wh at doth the Daily Baki ng now avail ? 

For if the Crust be dry ,  and eke the Cru mb, 
And store of lVlarg Arine m ay n ever come 

Upon the toi l ing lVlasticator' s l i ps, 
What should he be except a fi gure dumb ? 

If h e  essay to speak, and loose a shaft 
Of win ged speech upon the O n e  who Laughed, 

Shall h e  not ch oke, w ith parched CEsophagus, 
And, gaspin g, CUrse the trick and savage craft ? 

But if th e Flask of Wine be h ither brought, 
The sacred J uice may set the Drou ght at n ought I 

Talk not of B l ak Lhists or of Koppirs grim
He that is swift to fly is n ever caught. 

I thank thee-' tis a generous meed. I drink 
To com rades true�to love-to-yet I shrink. 

The colour is not all  that one could wish� 
Fie ! Out upon thee ! 'Tis a draught of ink ! 

Omar ! where d idst th ou buy this brand so rough l 
Nay-do not l i e ! My th roat h ath had enough !  

Put o n  the Garment of R epentance d rear , 
'The Lokhal Grossir did s u pply the stuff ! 

Ah ! let me go ! Nay-do not thus i mplore ! 
' A  slight mistake ? '  That tale h ath oft before 

Been dinned into mine ears Farevvell, my friend 1 
The Wilderness and Bough can charm no more. 
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H E  town w a s  s m al l ,  and t h e  popula.tio n  small  
and serious. There was a rail way station ; 
also a m arket cross, a post office, a ch emist's, 
an d an " empori u m . "  You p urchased your 

tobacco at the saddler's,  and the bootrr:aker stocked 

b icycle accessories a n d  repaired the pun ctured tyre. 

After prolonged enquiries, the local circulat i n g  l ibrary 

was run to earth at the back of a Berl i n  wool shop. It 

consisted of two unprete nd i n g  shel ves, on which books 

for boys bulked largely. The p ubl ishers m ost i n  

evidence were t h e  Rel igious Tract Society ; b u t  t h e  

world w a s  represented b y  a l i ttle n est of M i s s  l\larie 

Corel l i ' s  works, and a n ovel by Du B
'
oisgobey ( in a 

m o st respectable g reen cloth binding) h ad somehow 

escaped the censorship.  This was i n  the hands of a 

severe fe male i n  black bombazine a n d  p i nce· nez,  who 

read each c usto m er at a glan ce, p icked out the 

l iterature i n d icated by the sy mptoms of th e case, and 

dispensed i t  at t\\'opence per volu m e  (ch ange when you 

l ike) w i th a firm n ess that did n o t  encourage altercatio n .  

Under this despotic regi me the i n h abitants o f  the place 

were occupied in read i n g  what was good for th e m ,  as 

disti n guished from wh at' they l iked ; and it was d a rkly 

rumoured that a n  el derly mariner of bibulous h abi ts  

l l a d  been sent  home be ari n g " The Skipper's Repen t

ance : a Tem perance S tory," while " A  Preservati ve 

against Popery " i n  e i ghteen volumes h ad been p resseu 

upon the atten tion of a ritualistic cu rate. H is o w n  

sufferi n gs t h e  writer of this article declines t o  re vea l .  

h will be enough t o  say that he took a n  un sports manl ike 
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ad van tage of a moment when the atten tion of the 
sleepless g'u ardian of l ocal m o rals was d i v erted by the 
exigen cies of a flo urish ing traffic in worked slippers, and 
c·am e  away with " T h e  M id n ight Passen ger " by 
R i ch ard l-l enr y  Sava ge, ul1 osten tatiousl y pl aced between 
a t ractate agai n st vivisection and a book of travel s .  

" The Midnight Passen ger " i s  o n e  o f  the fi nest Rowers 
of transatl an tic fiction. The canvas i s  crowded, the 
colours crude, and the tech n i que that of a partially 
in toxi cated sign -painte r ; but the work as a whole is 
i n spi red by a youthful vigour to which the e ffete 
mon archies of Europe are stran gers . Tbe reader is in 
the h an ds of one of America's brigh test, breez iest, and 
most b rainy citizens � s.o he has to h ustle and n o,  
m i stake about it .  

The plot of the story i s  without specIal merit.  It is. 
i n tricate, but the i ntri cacies are pointless a n d  fai l  to, 
arre5t the attention .  J\foreover, the author m akes the 
mistake of al lowing the villain to m urder the hero and 
dispose of his  remains hal f- way th rough the vol ume, so. 
that the rest of the dra m a  has to be played out by· 
actors o f  secon dary i m portance. The i n terest l ies. 
rather in the dramatis personae. Here our author throws. 
aside al together the worn-out m ethod of the old world
the revelat ion of ch aracter by words and deeds-an d 
substitutes the sim pler plan of indicati n g  it by epithet ;. 
w h i l e, l ike the ordin ary bargee of can al-borne com m erce .. 
h e i n cl i nes o n  the whole to attach h i s  epithets to the 
eyes of his characters . The hero h as a " callous eye " �. 
the I st murderer has " sleepless eyes " with a " steely
gleam " in them ; the 2 n d  m u rderer i s  " brisk-eyed " 
at the begi n n ing,  but beco mes " wolfish-eyed " to wards. 
the end ; the heroine i s  credited with " sapphire blue. 
eyes ! > ,  and the " frosty blue eyes " of the old fam ily' 
friend " gleam with an Arctic l ight," Th ree l a wyers 
with p reposterous n am e s  also play p rom i n e n t  parts. 
At fi rst, " the bustling Witherspoon," a " j ovial 
westerner," who nevertheless is not above wearing " the 
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oily m ask of h i s  p'rofessio.n," appears to. ha\'e l i ttle in 
co.mmon with the " m assive " Samuel Board man, o.r 1I1r. 
Ezra Warner with his " sharp attentive no.d "-but they 
a r e  all bo.und together by the Co.m mon enj oyment of 
" ferret eyes." 

I n cidentally this vo.l ume suppl ies same i n teresting 
informatio.n with respect t o.  the m anners, m orals, a n d  
so.cial organ isatio.n o.f t h e  N e w  Wo.rld. R anda.l l Clayto.n" 
the herD, is " the type o.f the average, well-groomed 
New York business man," and h e  wears a " m o.dish 
spring o.vercoat," Though " self - co.ntai ned and 
p rem aturely j aded," h e  has a " heal thy tan " upo.n his 
face, and " a  so.ldierly mo.ustache finely setting o.ff Cl, 
frank and engaging co.un tenanoe . "  B u t  h e  does n o� 
rest upo.n his perso.nal attraction s .  A co.mmanding 
so.cial position i s  secured for him by the fact that while 
the ho.nesty o.f i n ferio.r perso.ns is  i n sured i n  a F idel ity 
Guaran tee Office for s m <1.l l  sums, Randall Clayton i s  
priced very high .  Thus " he was the envy o f  h i s  
l i m ited coterie, even tho.ugh his  few intim ates l ooked 
w i th a certai n  awe upon a m a n  who. was obl iged to' file a 
bond o.f fi fty thousand do.ll ars for his vast pecuniary 
handlings." We have h eard of hierarchies both social 
and ecclesiastical,  but a society grad u<1.ted by hon esty 
guarantees has a n ovelty and freshness peculiar to' a 
co.n tinent still,  as o.ur author wo.uld phrCl-se itl " in the 
flush o.f i ts un sapped vigou r." 

Another feature o.f Am erican life u nco.nscio.usly 
brought o.ut i n " The Midnight Passenger " is  its jumble 
of n ationalities. The hero. is  o.f course a n  Anglo�S axon, 
n otwithstanding the fact that that " frank young fellow" 
is in the course o.f the story, w ithout any apparent 
reason, changed into. a " taciturn m a n  of fel ine 
secretiveness." The principal heroine is  Angl o-Saxo.n 
also., as are the m edical adviser, the whole lot of the 
lawyers, and the 2 nd m u rderer-" A rthur Ferris, the 
dark ' Pride of Columbia,' as h is co.llege m ates fo.ndly 
�alled him." So also. is Hugh Worthin gto.n, the he<1.d 
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o. f  the Trust by which Randall Clayton i s  emplo.yed, a, 
" cool DId badger," who., clad i n  " the toga of 
respectability " looms mysteriously i n  the backgroun d ;  
but the seco.nd hero.ine, Irma Gluyas, who. wears 
" n atty bottines " and has a " wild, wayward heart," is  a 
Hungarian.  E m i l  Einstei n ,  the " bright-faced o ffi c e  
boy," " vul pine," " eel- like " and " n i mble," with a 

" vicious leer," and " effiorescent jewellery " i s  
p resu mably a German Jew, and to. t h e  " unfiaggi ng 
d evil try " o.f this " brisk F i garo. " m uch of the trouble 
that falls o.ut in the story is  d ue.  Fritz Braun , th e 
1st m urderer, o rigi nal l y  " a  talen ted and handsome 

- young chemist," but no.w a " pharm acist " who wears 
blue spectacles as a " m ask to. vei l  his ,volfishly evi l· 
l ife," is an Austria n .  Adolph Lilienthal, the p icture 
dealer, " a  meek, furtive, catl ike co.nn oisseur, " i s  also. of 
fo.reign p.xtractio.n.  McKierney, the d etective, i s  " the 
ideal o.f a reso.lute yo.ung I rish priest, " saving his 
" Ro.man Co.llar," 

It w i l l  by this time be o.bvious to the m ean est 
understanding that our autho.r r ises above the p ro.se of 
o.rdin ary fiction. l I e  happily expresses the fact that 
the affections o.f the hero. are di sen gaged by saying that 
" n o D iana had sto.oped to kiss the forgotten yo.ung 
Endymion, sleeping in the Lethe o.f a New York 
business obscurity." But the 2 n d  heroine so.on rectifies 
this little o.m ission ; and a view of her back p roduces 
such a disturbing effect upon h i m  that the " icho.r of 
young bloo;l " is  " boiling in his veins at last," and he 
fo rgets at first to p ay i n  his m oney at the proper bank ; 
when he at length reach es that destinatio.n by a 

circuitous ro.ute, it is to " glance m echanically at the 
bank book ' s  entries " and to " wearily parry the 
badin age o.f the bright faced yo.ung bank teller,'" From 
this  t ime forward " al l  was a grey blank o.f to.i l ing d ays 
and carking cares." This leads o. n  to. " savage 
cursing," when the " ticking of the o.ffice clock 
:sounded like the hollo.w tapping o.f ham mers upon 
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coffin l ids to the so l itary m a n , "  a n d  h e  l in gers i n  h i s  

office after t h e  other clerks have gone, " in a trance of 
agony . "  After a t ime he recei ves an u n truthful 
telegram on yellow paper-a colour w h i ch our author 
picturesquely accou n t s  for as " l i v i d  w i t h  its l i vi n g  l i e . "  
" Th e  s ilky-grey dawn fou n d  h i m  sti l l  d ressed ly i n g on 
a chair. " After these mental torments,  de ath at  the 
h ands of the vi l lain  m ust h ave been a welco m e  rel ief ; 
and so it came about that ., a ghast l y  glea m ing corpse 
was wh i rl e d  h i ther a n d  thither u n d e r  the blacke n e d  
waters rushing in ward fro m  t h e  sea under t h e  arch of 
Brooklyn Bridge, a m u te witn ess to th e curse of C ain, 
wa i t in g Goa.'s a w fu l  m andate for the sea to gi ve up its 
dead." 

And the painfu l  part of it  is that this m iserable stuff 

is  produced by the author of that  e xcell e n t  story " My 
Offic ial Wife." 

��fM�Rh��0;},fi:-9.\ P..i�,fi:-f��fi:..t�fi-h'.q.5}� �������@���� 

TO -

AT EAR VEY ROAD 
A L etter 

My dear Oll ie, 
Lost ! My brolly ! 
Have you seen i t 1 
D i d  you ' screen ' it ? 
Pray !  Wh ere is it ? 
D i d  my visit 
C an tabrig i an 
Leave it ' Stygian ,' 

Or I l eave i t  
T o  retrievE'! i t  
A t  the Road w ay, 

Harvey R oadway ? 
If you've got it ,  
S u re ! you ' l l spot i t : 
It 's  a wood o n e  
A n d a good one, 
I t ' s  a town one 
A n d  a brow n one, 
vVith a h and le  
A rectangl e, 
Tho' it's famel ess 
( E aply bl amel ess !) 
For i t 's  n amel ess. 
Sh ould you find it 
Ki ndly m i n d  it, 

1\ 1  i n d  a n d  tend i t  
T i l l  y o u  send it.  
If you've not it  
A nd can't  ' pot ' it, 

53 Quren's Gtrrd,"s. 
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Be not worried 
Ne i ther flurried ,  
Noth i n g  daunted 
B rol ly-haunted, 
Wh i le I trust you 
As I m ust do. 
So conceive m e  
A n d  bel i eve m e, 
With all  sweetness 
And com pl ete ness, 

I n  the semblance 
O f  remembrance 
Yours c on fessing 
Yo urs i n  b l essi n g ; 
"Vhere Mon trose's 
:Moun tain rose i s, 
In the asce ndan t 
Co-descend an t, 
H iel an ' bluided,  
Ki l ted , hooded , 
Wig a n d  gown on, 
Legal frown on , 

You rs i n  ble n d i n g  
Start with en d i ng, 
Fool or clever 
You rs as ever, 
C o r respon din g 
A n d  respo n d i n g  
Without l aches 

LIONEL H. -S. 



THE T RUANTS. 

1 .  

A RCUS a n d  Q ui ntus, a ged fifteen a n d  fotlrteel1 
respectively, were the autocrats of Cilur n u m  
a n d  t h e  real co m m anders of the S econd Al a 
of Asturian cavalry, wh ich for m ed the 

garrison of that pleasant little fo rtress beside t h e  
n orth ern branch of the Tyn e .  I t  w a s  true, n o  doubt, 
that C i l urnu m ,  with the larger part o f  the known world,  
was n o m i n ally subject to a person offici ally styled the 
I m perator Titus Aelius H adrianus Anton i n u s  August u s  
Pius, a n d  so forth for half  a dozen lines of bewildering 
l etters a n d  symbols, which used t o  puzzle Marcus a n d  
Quintus so terribly, a s  they l aboriously spelt them 
out from the great stone slab above the d oorway of the 
n ew gran a ry ; but the I m perator Titus Aelius et et/era 
never came n ear C i l u rn u m  or m ade any attempt to 
d ispute the soverei gn ty of h i s  youthfu l  rivals .  Once,  i t  
is  true,  a cheery red· faced old man , 'who cal l ed h i m sel f 
the I mperial  Legate, had stayed a day and a n i gh t  at  
their  fath er's vi l la by the river side ; but h e  h a d  shown 
no desire to disposgess Marcus and Q u i n tu s  of th eir  
power an d position , u nless h e  were really u;ing subtle 
a n d  treacherous devices,  when h e  m ade them ill  with 
sweetmeats and half  kil led them wi th his good
hum oured jokes. 

There was also a certai n  Prefect, Ael i us Lon gi nus 
by n a me, who used to ri de at th e h ead of the Asturian 
cavalry, wearin g  a red cloak and a bright bronze 
helmet with a white plume. Aelius usually treated the 
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regi m e n t  as though he h ad some a uthority OVer its  
doings ; b u t  h e  h appened to be the fath er of Marcus 
and Q u i ntus, and those worthy youths were gracio usly 
pl eased to al low h i m  to perform t h e  d u l l  routi ne d uties 
of a com manding officer' s l ife-the d ri l ls ,  i n spections, 
parades, and so for l h : the boys were wel l  aware (though 
to spare their  fath er's  feel i n g s  they n e ver called 
a t tention to the fact ) that the re giment though t  a graat 
deal  m o re of them than it  thought of Ael ius.  They h ad 
often heard t h e  troopers grumble vol u bly, When their  
father gave orders for a reco n n a i ssance beyon d the 
vVal] ,  or a m a rch to Vi ndo l ana a ri d  back to keep the 
horses in condit ion ; but if Marcus m i ldly h i n ted that 
h i s  bow requ i red m e n d i n g, or if Quint us happened to 
suggest that h e  would l i k e  a frpsh sup ply of pebbles fo r 
h i s  sl ing, t wo or th ree d ozen d ark-h aired w i ry Asturians 
would tumble over one another in their eagerness t o  
compete for t h e  hon our of satisfying their young tyrants' 
desires.  

Occasion ally Ael i u s  woul d c1 i .�pl ay some vexat ion, 
when h e  fo und a good th ird o f  his regiment dan cing' 
atten dance upon h i s  two sans ; but the Prefect was an 
easy-going m an and an i n d u lgent father. Cl aud i a, h i �  
w i ff', was wont tearfully t o  declare that h e  would end 
by spoiling the chi ldren al together ; but Claudia was a 

n ervo us and extremely fastidious person, i m bued with 
the m ost out rageous ideas (so Marcus and Q u i n t us 
t h o ught) concern ing the proper education and correct 
behaviour of young gentl e m e n : t h e  good lady waS 
i n con veniently anxi ous to turn her son s iota show 
ch ildren-prodigies to be paraded befo're visitors with 
n eat ly ord e red hai, and spotles·s white t u n ics, and to 
wi n adm imtion and flattery by prim ness o f  dem.eanour 
and p recocity of speech . 

111 arcus and Quin tus detested the theory and 
abh orred the practice. S uc h  exhib itio'ns were s-uitabl e 
e n ough for their  s ister Aelia, who was only a girl, and 
therefore knew n o  better than lo take delight i 11 cl ress 

V U I .. :X X X l  v. B B  
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and d ispl ay : for.thei r part, they h J.d a S pa rtan obj ect ion 
to m ak i ng l ittl e monsters of the m sel ves , l ike Luc i u '�,  thp. 
med ical officer's son,  wh o m  the i r  m other W J. S  fo r eve r 
holding up as a sh i n i n g  example.  Lucius was a l ways 
clean , al ways well-behave�l ,  and al ways pol i te of speech : 
he read Plato with  h i s s i s ters, and went w i th his mother 
t o  pay cal l s ; h e  wore h i s h a i r  in c u rl s, and a l l o wed 
h im self  to b e  d ressed in garm e i1ts which,  in the op in i on 
of Marcus an d Q u int us , bore a shameful resembl ance 
t o  the a pparel of a gi rl .  " I he l i tLle beast ! "  they 
,vould m u t ter v i ciou sl y, whenever C l audia sorrowful ly 
po i n ted out the sh ockin g  con trast b etween Lucius  and 
t hem sel ves, between her id eals a n d  thei r performances. 

Lucius was in fac t the bugbear of their l ives. H is 
mother a n d  si sters w e re i n ord i nate l y  p roud of that 
you n g gentle m a n ' s  beauty and accompl ishm en ts ; an d 
t he fam i ly pa id m an y  a mal i c i ous visit  to th e Prefect's 

v i l l a  by the r iver side.  The beam i n g  m oth er a l l d  
adori ng sisters of t h e  p rod i gy would g l o w  w ith secret 
d el igh t , when Claudia effusively declared that she m ust 
fetch th e boys t o  see dea r Luc ius ; for th ey had a shre lVd 
knowlecJge of t he i n terl ude IVh ich was thereupon en acted 
beh i n d  the scenes. Prese n t ly MarcLls and Q ui n t us 
would be pu sheJ into  the roo m ,  clean of face b u t  red 
'w ith s m oth ered indignation , n eat l y d ressed but 
obviously m ost u n comfortable, t o  repl y in sulky 
m on osyll abl es t o  t h e  artful q uest ions \vh ich Luci us' 
m other and sisters framed for the p u rpose of exposing 
thei r in feriori ty in  cuJ tu re to the obj ect o f  thei r  hatred 
and conte m p t. In t h i s ,  h owe\'er, the fond worsh ip pers 
of the acco m pl i shed y o u t h  were n o t  al w ays e n t i rely 
s u ccesf:>fu l : when dear Lucius was p ressed to gi ve some 
ex am ple . of h is w o n de r f u l  a t t a i n m e n ts,  l\larc us an d 
Qu i n tus used to gl are at h i m  w i t h  such potency of 
\\'arn i ng in their eyes, that not i n frequen t ly the i r  t i m i d  
r i\'al would break d own from sheer terro r : h e  k n e w . 
only too well th at at the fi rst opportun i ty l\Iarcus a n d  
Quintns (they were s uch rough disagreeable b oys, a s  
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Luci us' m o ther would pri vately declare) were s u re to 
way l ay h i m, a n d  i nst i l the necess i ty of a m a n l i e r  
beh avi our b y  ro l l i n g  h im i n  the dirt , dipp i n g  h i m  i n  the  
ri ver, o r-worst fate of al l -dragg i n g h i m  to the 
M arket place, where m any oth er cho i ce sp ir i ts woul d  
asse m b l e  a n d  ch ase t h e  terri fied Luc i us thro u gh t h e  
n arro w s t reets of the· fortress, t i l l  h e' fl u n g  h i m self, 
b reathless, d ishevel led , an d  h al f fa i nt i n g w i th fear, in,to 

the porch of h i s  father' s house, a n d  the old slave door

keeper drove away h i s  tormen tors by the all ied forces. 
.of a s tou t stick and a v i ru l en t to n gue . 

T h e  Market-place w as indeed. (so l\farcu s  ancl' 
Quintus  con s idered) m any clegTees better than the 
E lys ian F i e l d s .  The boys who h aun ted it  w.ere n ot pri m . 
a n d  a ffected l itt le  m o n sters, who could l isp o u t  Vergil  
and p ra t tl e abo u t  P l ato,  b u t  sturdy , active, and. delight
fu l l y u n tidy young ruffians, who. pl ayed knuckle-bones. 
in t h e  portico, or fough.t gl ori ous battles of R om an s 
against Otadenes up and down the square : d i rt was. 
the .o n ly fash ion able costume, a n d  the white t un i cs of 
Marcus a n d  Quintus  seldom took more than the space 
o f  five m i n u tes i l l  l os i n g  e very t race of their or ig,i nal.  

· h ue . There were also red.-faced m.arkl')t wo men to p l ay 
t ricks upon,  nervous tradesmen to i rr i tate , a n d  a 
h u n dred other exq u isite forms of mischief to i n d ul ge· 
i n ; and i f  these delir ious j oys h appened to pal l ,  there·  
was always the b ig barrack-ya rd to fall back upon , with., 
i ts re l ays of devoted troopers, every o n e  of whom was. 
full of t he most sen sational h istories of soul-stirring, 
peril and ad ven ture. 

Their m other used to scold th e m qu erulously an d 
gi ve way to tears of sorrowful despai r,. whenever t h ey: 
returned from the d el i ghts of this p arad ise to the m ore 
sober at mosphere of ho me. Someti mes she would even 
t h reaten to i mpri son them in the house o n  the· n ext 
occasion of the ir i l l  behavi o u r ; b u t  though Marcus a n d  
Q u i n t u s  woul d appear d u t i ful ly pe n i ten t, t h e  threat had 
been idly uttered upon so m a ny occil.5ions, that by thi� 
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t i m e  i t  had lost its st ing, a n d  n o  fear of possible 
fulfi lment ever troubled the boys' minds. However, a 

crisis came at last : one  even ing the worthy pair arrived 
home in a state of m ore than usually complacent 
satisfaction,  more than usual ly disreputable d i rti ness, 
and more than usually hypocritical contrition ; their 
mother vowed with more th an her usual determ inat ion 
that for the next week they should either stay within 
doors, or only st ir  abroad under her  own supervis ion ; 
and when the next day came, Marcus and QUi l l tuS 
d iscovered that at l ast the threat was to be something 
more than a warning.  

Their  first suspicion of the new order of things was 
aroused when they found themselves awakened, not by 
the young Pan nlm ian  slave who had hitherto been their 
ordinary attendant, but by Serapion,  the sleek and 
smooth- tongued Syrian, who had so often earned their 
resentment and won their mother' s favour by bear ing 
tales of their adventures in the market place a n d  
elsewhere. 

" Where is Dagvald ? "  they cried, as the unvvelcome 
vis ion of Serapion's dark features and shift ing eyes met 
their gaze. 

" My lady your mother," Serapion answered in a soft 
i nsinuating voice, " has formed the opin ion that Dagvalcl 
i s  somewhat too rude and unpolished for the duty of 
wait ing upon young gen tlemen of birth and refinement ; 
p nd I, though scarcely less unworthy, have been com
manded to attend upon you i n  h is place. Will i t  pl ease 
you to be so good as to rise ? "  . 

The boys got llP slllkily : they were highly ind ignant 
at pagvald's  removal, for the young Pannonian h ad 
been their devoted admirer and frequent accomplice ; 
but they did not  consider i t  worth the t rouble openly to 
resent an order which they purposed presently to h ave 
reversed, and never d o ubted that, upon the first bare 
int imation of thei r desire, the odious Serapioll would be 
gen t . about his business, a n q  the fam il iar Dagvald 
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restored to h is former sphere. So wi th an i l l  grace 
they subm itted, but the submiss ion was only momen
tary : i n stead of the short sl eeveless  tun i cs, w h i ch 
formed their ordinary summer atti re, Serapion v\' i th a 

suave but m al icious smi le  produced new and i l l tolerable 
apparel-robes of such soft material and el aborate 
design, that Marcus and Quintus promptly declared 
that they would rather go back to bed and stay there 
for the rest of their l ives, than endure the i n effable 
d i sgrace of being !:leen i n  such a d ress. Serapion tried 
his utmost to remove their prejud ices, but even h i s  
subtle tongue fai led to  make  any  im pression on their 
obsti nate determ ination .  Before long he was jorced to 

-retreat , and ask his  m istress to i ntervene.  
Claudia flew to the boys'  room, and poured out upon 

them a flood of reproofs, entreaties, commands, 
expostulations ,  and arguments, but wi thout the smallest 
success : the boys kept their tempers admirably, and 
gravely explained that they considered such garments 
extremely effeminate,-even w.orse than the clothes 
which had so often exposed Lucius to their ridicule and 
persecution . How then could their mother possibly 
expect them to demean themselves by touching such 
things ? 

. . Make your choice then," said Claudia at last : 
" wear these clothes, an d have your l iberty ; or put on 
your old tunics, and be confined to the house ."  

Claudia had fond ly imagined that the prospect of 
imprisonment would bring about a speedy and uncon
d �t ional surrender ; but she was utterly m istaken. 
\Vithout a m oment's hesitation the boys chose the 
latter alternative, and in due course of t ime they found 
themselves wandering about the villa in that moody 
and heroic frame of m ind, which youth i s  apt to assume, 
when it conceives itself to h ave been treated with 
inj ustice. 

IIowever, a purely passive d isplay of inj ured 
innocence soon began to grow wearisome : the martyrs 
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settled themsel ves in a corner of th e atr i u m , an d began 

to pl ot m ischief by way of reven ge . Marcus suggested 
a visit  to t h e  hypocaust fu rn ace, a n d  t he assi m i l ati o n  
of  a t rebl e allowance o f  dirt : Qu i n tus was rather 
i n c l ined towards more v i o l e n t  m et h o d s  of repr isa l , a n d  
adv i sed t h a t  the stat u es,  w h i ch stood i n  n iches al o n g 
one s ide of the hal l ,  should be depri ved of their n oses. 
But n e i ther of these su ggest ion s see m ed a l together 
satit.factory. It was a fi n e s u m mer day, an d the 
o pen i n g in  t h e  atrium roof gave them a t a n tal is i n g 
vision of a square patch of bri l l i an t  blue sky. The boys 
thought regretfu l ly of the river and the woods, or the 
fields and garde n s to t h e  south of the fo rtress,  w h ic h  on 
a cl ay l ike th is were eve n more al lurin g than the d usty 
joys o f  the m arket . pl ace. 

" I  can ' t e n d u re it," sai d Qu in tu s  at la!:l : ' < I can ' t s tay 
indoors any lon ger . " 

" Yo u  don't  m ean to tell me," said l\Iarcus with the 
utmost h o rror and consternat i on , " th at you're goi ng t o  
give i n ,  and wear th ose-th ose g i r l ' s  clothes 1 "  

" Yes, I a m , " Quintus repl ied , " an d  I also mean to 
tell you that you're going to wear th em you rself. " 

" Then I must give y o u  t wo th rash ings ," said Marcus 
gri m l y-" one for bei n g so soft as to talk of  g i v i ng in, 
and th e other for tel l i n g l ies about m e . "  

" Oh ,  y o u  fool,  Marcus," cr ied the youn ger boy, a s  
h i s  brother sei zed hi m violen t ly by the n a p e  of th e 
neck . " C a n ' t  you see th at i t ' s  a plot ? "  

". What's a plot ? " said 1\Iarcus, paus i n g, with one 
hand u p l ifted . 

" Don t shout so loud,"  Q u i ntus answere d .  " When 

people are plott i n g, they al vvays talk in wh ispers . Let 
m e  go, and l isten." 

Marcus rel eased his vict i m ,  and Qui n t u s  whispered 
the details of  the stratagem in h is brother's ear. 
Marcus started , ch uckled , l aughed , a n d  fi n ally clapped 

Qu i n tu s  on the sh oul der by way of s ign ify i ng h i s  
enthusiastic approval ; a n d  t h e n  t h e  two consp i rators 
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made their way i n to C laud i a's presen ce , m eekly gave 
notice of th eir  subm iss i o n , were d uly wept over, c o m 
m e n d e d ,  a n d  fo rgi ve n by t h e i r  mother, a n d  presen tly 
h anded over t o  Serapion, who was ch arged to d ress 
them o u t  in their new att ire. A fe w m i n utes l ater they 
p rese n ted them selves for th e i r  m other's approval,  
weari n g the long-sleeved tun ics of del i cate m a terial 
wh ich their Spartan souls abhorred : Claudia sh ed tears 
of m a ternal pride over their d istingu ish ed appeara n ce, 
pl otted a trium phan t visit to Luc i us' fam i ly for that 
very aftern oon,  and mean wh i le revoked the edict which 
had con fi n e d  t h e  boys to the house ; for she fel t  perfectl y 
s u re (hat i n  such array they would never venture beyonLi 
the l i m i t s of the garden . 

H a d  Cl a u d i a  been wiser or m ore ob servan t , she 
would not have been decei ved by the treacherons 
�eren i ty w ith wh ich her sons had ch an ged thei r m i n ds = 

s h e  ou gh t to have set a watch upo n  their proceed i n gs .  
but the w earin g of fi n e  clothes seemed such a natu ral 
a n d  desirable th i ng in the s i m pl e  lady's  ey es , that she 
never h a rboureu t h e  s m al lest suspici on of h er s o n s' 
repen tance b e i n g  othp1" than gen u i ne an d un affected . 
The tru th , however, was qu i te the contrary. l\Iarcus 
and Q u i n t u s  stole back t o  the i r  roo m ,  con cealed theil7 
old t u n i c s  u n der the volu m i n ous fol d s  of t heir  n ew 
a PP <' 1l'el,  a n d  made th eir way to the garden , where th ey 
sat d ow n to pl ot some ext raord i n ary piece of m i sch ief 
as re tribut io n  a n d  reco m pense for the shame w hich they 
had been forced to e n dure . 

" \Ve ou gh t to do someth i ng real ly bad ,"  said 
l\.Ia I'CllS.  

' � Something th at Iye ' ve never don e before," Quintu& 
added.  

" Th e  market-pl a ce isn't  nearl y en ough ," l\larcus· 
con t i n ued : " Where can we go i 'Where is th ere any 
p l ace d i r t ier than that ? " 

" I  tel l you what ! " "aid Q l l i n t us a fter a m om e n t 's 

reflection. " Suppose we go o u t  o n  the north s·i de of 
the W all." 
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This was a sph ere Df mi schief and adventure which 
was fDrbidden under the h eaviest penalties ; and until  
this  mDmen t the fear Df thei r father's an ger h ad prDved 
a sufficiently powerfu l  deterren t : but nDW a sen s e  Df 
und eserved inj u ry m ade the boys reckless, and Quintns' 
proposal was ca rri ed by accl am ation . A quiet corner 
o f  the garden served as a dressing rDo m ,  in which they 
quickly reassumed their  belDved old clothes : the od i ous 
n e w  garments were hasti ly concealed a m ongst the 
bush es ; and a fe w m o m ei1 ts later Marcus and Q u in tus 
crept through the h edge, and found th emsel ves restored 
to freedom and sel f -respect. 

Break ing out of t h e  garden was a very sim pl e  
matter, b u t  to elude the v i g i l an ce of the sen tries a n d  
e3cape beyond the Wal l w a s  an exploit o f  far greater 
d ifficulty. Presently the boys wandered towards the 
river, which ran with i n  a fe w yards of  the eastern \\'all 
of their h o m e ; and suddenly the river su ggested the 
m eans of attai n i n g their desire.  The stream ( wh ich 
n o w  bears the name of North Ty ne) flowed fro m north 
t o  south, and cut  th rough the l i n e  o f  the great \,\Tal l ,  
wh ich stretched at righ t angles across the yal ley : a 

massive brid ge, with  piers an d abutments of h eavy 
m asonry and a pon derous superst ructure of t i mber
work, connected the severed portions of the l i ne of 
d efen ce ; and though the great wooden barri cade on 
t h e  n orth ern edge o f  the roa d way was as h i gh and 
i m passable as the Wall  i tsel f, the w a terways below 
were d e fended o n ly by heavy wooden grat ings, which 
raised or lowered, accord i n g  to the height of the r iver, 
by winches fixed on the platform abDve. 

The bDYS crept fu rtively alDng the sh i n gle D f  the 
river bank, close under the ea stern wall  Df  the vi l ia, got 
some small  amount Df enjDy ll'� e n t  at t h e  spot where the 
m a i n  drain Df the house entered the ri ver, and present ly  
t o  the ir  infinite del igh t observed that t h e  grating 
n earest to the western shore h ad fDr SDme u n k nDwn 
reaSDn been raised , t i l l  its lDwer edge was a foot Dr two 
above the su rface of the stre a m .  
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" Oh ,  wh at luck ! "  wh ispered Marcus. " Look; 
Q ui n tus, we can get through t here." 

" Yes," Quintus a nswered in a joyful undertone; 
" and we can get beautifu l ly wet as wel l . "  

The d oubl e opportunity w a s  t o o  good to be lost. r h e  
boys waded stealthily into t h e  water, reached t h e  grating; 
carefully ducked low enough to wet themselves to the 
n eck, and so for the first time e merged into the mysteri=
ous and forb idden region which l ay to the n orth of the 
Wall .  Ohce through the bridge, they waded out of the 
river and took to their h eels, i ri the hope of putting 
themselves beyond the reach of observation . For the 
space of something more th an a quarter of a m ile the 
h aughs to the north of the vVall  h ad been c leared of 
scrub ; but beyon d that t h ere was shelte r  fro m  the 
i n quisitive eyes of the sen tries, who m ight have caused 
the adven ture to be cut sh ort at  its very com men ce;; 
ment.  Ho wever, the forenoon of a glorious s u m mer 
day was of all t imes the m ost u n l ikely for a n  O tadene 
i n cursion, and Hie vigilance of the sentries was s o m e  .. 
what less strict  than u sual : t h e  boys reached the 
shelter of t h e  bush unobserved, ensconced them selves 
in a t hicket of h azels, and planned the m ost exciting of 
i m agin ary adventure!!! . 

Th i s  northern part of t h e  valley was an ideal place 
for such for m s  of a m usement.  Away to the right and 
l eft the pine ttees cl ustered dark and thick li pon the 
slopes of the d ale, but the flatter land beside the river 
was m ainly covered by a dense tangle of thorns; 
brambles, h azels, and other bushes, traversed by narrow' 
and tortuous paths, with here and there a little  circle of 
open turf, and here and there a strip of m arshy land; 
t h rough which a tiny streamlet tr ickled to wards the 
ri ver, 

For some time the bOys were purely m i l itary. Marcus 
was Julius Caesar, and Qui ntus the tenth Legion , whi le  
t h ree acres of scrub represented the th ree parts into 
which a l l  Gaul  was d ivided. Then,  by way of com
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pensation,  Quintus became Agricola, and 'Marcus was 
the army with which that renowned com m an der con
quered the n orthern parts of Britain : the hero m arched 
his forces to the river Taus, represe nted by the stream 
which had recently afforded them the delights of a 

thorough wettin g ; and p resently the river laid its spell 
upon their souls, and m ad e  them forget their fictitious 
characters . Many a time had they explored its course 
from the Wall southwards, as far as the point where it 
joined waters with its brother river from the west ; but 
here were unknown windi ngs and every possibil ity of 
h idden wonders : here was a stream flowing from the 
savage and mysterious n orth, and who could say that 
river-gods and water-nymphs were not to be seen 
disporti ng themselves round the next corner ? 

The idea was awesome, and yet i rresistibly alluring. 
The African explorer of m odern times, who emb arks o n  
a mighty a n d  mysterious river without knowing whither 
the stream i s  to carry him, m ust fee l  a strange thrill of 
e xpectation and excitement as his boat begi ns to glide 
wi th the curre n t  towards the unknown . How m uch 
stron ger must such sensations have been in days when 
the adventurer was every moment prepared to see more 
than the m arvels of n ature, when the m ariner m ight at 
any time (so he believed) 

H ave sight or Proteus ris i n g  from t h e  sea, 
Or hear old Triton blow his w reathed horn ! 

A river is instinct with a fascination. wh ich surpasses 
the charm of other m aterial th ings : the tree m oves, but 
the power of the wind, whch causes the motion , can be 
felt by m a n ,  and th ere is therefore n o  m ystery in the 
effect : a river moves of its own unaided power, i n  
sto rm or calm without cessation ; a n d  i t  was only 
natural that less sophisticated and perhaps m o re 
i magin ative ages should infer a personality fro m  this 
mysterious quality. 

At any rate the charm of the moving river took 
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absolu.te possession of Marcus, a n d  Q,uintus. Marcus 
desired to see what there was to be seen round the n ext 
(.:orner : Quin tus could not be content unless he knew 
what the next reach beyond that had to disclose ; th en 
Marcus' curiosity wa,s again aroused" and not satisfied 
till a fresh, acct'ss of the same passion h ad fallen upon 
his broth er. I n  this fash ion the sequence o f " only onc 
m ore " continued, till  the boys were some m iles to the 
northward of the point from which they had started. 

It was hunger that arrested the p rogress. of their 
exploration at last : the bour of the midday m eal had 
already gone by, and the boys' well-timed appetites 
proclaimed its passing ; but for a, l ittle whi.1e they stil l 
conti nued to wander along the river bank. M'arcus was 
too proud to confess that h e  was hungry before Quintus 
gave in,  and Quintus' i m aginative soul  was sti l l  relu.ctan.t:. 
to forego the deligh.ts of freedom. and a.. new world ; but.. 
at l ast Marcus discovered a suitable stratagem. 

" We had better be turning back," he s.aid" w.ith an.. 
air of superior wisdom : " they must have m issed us by 
this time ; a n d  i t  isn't good for a boy like you to go so, 
long wi thout food." 

Q uintus protested that he did not feel the- least bit . 
hungry, but the protest had a n  u nconvin.cing sound : 
M arcus overruled it without hesitation, and assured his 
brother that if h e  wasn't  hun gry h e  ought to be. The
boys had thrown themselves down to rest beside the 
brink of the river, at the edge of a l ittle open space of 
flat grassy land, where the thick bush retreated twen ty 
o r  thirty yards from the water's edge. Now they rose
a n d  m ade the first step hom ewards,-the first step, but 
no 1110re. TIle next moment they came to a sudden 
standstill i n  terror and aston ish men t : as though by' 
m agic, the l ittle grassy circle was r inged round by· 
a company of Otadenes, who sprang fro m  their place of 
concealment as soon as ever Marcus and Quintus show.ed! 
the first sign of turning back. 
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Meanwhile the hour of the midday meal (or shall we 
boldly use a m odern phrase and call it  dinner t i m e ?) 
had arrived at the Prefect's vil la beside Cilurnum : the 
triclinium was ready, and the dishes were in danger of 
spoiling ; but there was no sign of Marcus and Quintus. 
For a few minutes Claudia was perplexed, but not 
i m m oderately alarmed, by their unprecedented absence : 
she had no suspicion of the stratagem by wh ich she 
h ad been deluded, and no appreh ension of positive 
danger- ; but her conscience was quick to suggest that 
her insistence upon orn ate apparel m ight have exposed 
her sons to some specially contumel ious treatment at 
the h ands of their old playfellows of the m arket plaoe. 
4\.elius, of course, was opti mistic : n aturally enough, he 
declared, the boys had run away for the whole day, as 
a reasonable protest against her absurd and unwarrant
able attempt to rob them of their boyish am usements ; 
for Aelius, i t  must be confessed, was the secret admirer, 
and sometimes the open defender, of his sons' m al
p ractices, and his inner soul rejoiced m ost disgrace
fully whenever M arcus and Q u intus shocked their 
m other's n otions of propriety,-notions which were 
m uch too stringent to s\lit the easy-going Prefect's 
Epicurean p rinciples. 

" I  know well en ough what they have done," h e  
said, a s  h e  helped himself for the second time t o  a 

large plateful of his  favourite dish ; . " I know well 
enough what I should have done myself u nder the 
circumstances. Don't be n ervous about the m ,  my dear 
C laudia : you will see them come home this evening 
d irtier and m ore delightfully dishevelled than ever. 
I wonder . how you c an delude yourself into thinkin g  
that boys will  ever be a nything else than boys. You 
are doing your best to m ake girls of them, and you 
can't understand that they abhor the mere suspicion 
Qf s]Jch a thin�. Bah ! you will  see soon that they a re 
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up to some extraordinary piece of m isch ief, j ust to 
b alance the account and soothe their injured feelings." 

Claudia was on the point of pouring forth a tearful 
expostulation, when her rem arks were prevented by the 
sudden entrance of Serapi ol1 .  The obsequious Syri a n  
w a s  p a l e  and agitated : he w a s  carrying t h e  garments 
which M arcus and Qq.intus had h idden amongst the 
bushes of the garden, and n o  words of his were n eeded 
to describe what had happened. 

" I  told you so," said Aelius, triumphantly : , t  I' l l  
wager m y  head that you get them back this evening 
dirtier than ever they have been before, and quite out of 
their senses with ·delight.  Wait and see if you don't, 
my dear Claudia. " 

Claudia, however, was terribly upset by the dis
covery of the trick. She vowed to inflict the most 
condign punishment upon the deceivers, but the next 
moment she flew into a panic of motherly nervousness, 
convinced herself that her dear sons were in m ortal 
danger, deman ded that an immed iate search sh ould be 
m ade for the truants, and fi n ally accused Aelius of 
n eglecting his children and of bei n g  indifferent to her
self, till  at last for the sake of peace he consented to 
give orders for h er wishes to be carried out. 

" I  suppose you i m agine," h e  sighed with a n  air  of 
resign ation, " that the regiment exists for n o  other 
purpose. Why, the men d o  l ittle else but m ake the 
boys bows o r  slings, or waste their time in telling them 
stories ; and n ow I must suspend the whole routine of 
the place, while the countryside is being scoured to find 
these imps of m ischief. However, I shall  h ave n o  
peace t i l l  it  is  done. D o  y o u  k n o w  which way they 
h av e  gone, Serapion ? "  

, .  They must have broken through the h edge, sir," 
the slave replied ; " the door-keeper tells me that he is 
quite sure they never passed the door." 

" Then I'll wager my h ead they h av e  gone to the 
river to get themselves wet," said Aelius with i m mense 
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satisfaction . " I  a m  sure I should have done ex.actly 
the same, if I had been i n  their place." 

" The river ! "  Claudia exclaimed. " Oh, the gods 
forefend ! They are drowned by this time. They m ust 
certainly be drowned." 

The anxious lady at  o.nce burst into tears, an.d her 
lamentations roused Aelius to actio n .  

" Tell t h e  orderly t o  r u n  a n d  fetch Borcoth," h e  said 
quietly to Seraphion : " then we shall soon see where 
they h ave gone." 

Borcoth was Cl. n ative scout an.d tracker,-a kind of 
unofficial supernu me rary of the First Ala of Asturians ; 
and before long h e  m ade his appearance. He was 
a s m all,  wiry man, with black hair and s warthy 
features ; for by birth he was one of the S il ures of 
S outh Wales, whence Aelius had imported h i m  as 
fI. trustworthy scout, whose efficien cy would not  be 
hampered by any feelings of kinship with the larger· 
and ruddier Otadenes beyond the Wal l .  Borcoth wore 
nothing but a scan ty tunic of wolf-skin ; his head was 
bare and his feet n aked, an d h e  carried 1 1 0. arms except 
a long dagger, which was. fastened round his waist by 
a belt of u ndressed h ide. The scout sal uted Aelius, a n d  
waited without speaking for t h e  Prefect' s orders. 

Those orders were quickly given. Serapion led the 
scout to the garden and showed him the place where he 
h ad found the discarded clothes, while Aelius m ade his 
way to the o uter side of the hedge. Scarcely had he 
reached the spot, when Borcoth sl ipped through with 
a noiseless wriggle that hardly stirred a leaf : the scout 
gl an ced at  the ground, and then looked up inquiringly 
at the Prefect's face ; Aelius n odded, and Borcoth 
followed the trail till h e  came to the river bank. Then 
h e  stopped, examined the gravel carefully, a n d  finally 
spoke to Aelius i n  broken Lati n .  

c c  Two boy," he began, " s m all foot, good shoe ; boy 
go in water, and track lost.  Ah, see there ! " 

H e  pointed to the grating, which was still raised 
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:above the su rface of the stream ; but before Ael ius h a d  
t i m e  to do m ore t h a n  m en tally record a vow o f  venge
ance against the unknown offender who h ad left the 
waterway open, the scout continued his expl a n ation.  

" Boy see that," h e  said : " boy think h e  go out : boy 
not m i n d  water. I know boy." 

Without m ore words he waded n oiselessly into t h e  
w ater, slipped u n der the grating. and disappeared round 
t h e  western abut m e n t  of the bridge ; but in less than a 
m i nute he returned. 

" Yes," h e  said, " boy come out far side and run 
north." 

Aelius could not  i m agi n e  why h e  had n ot guessed 
the t ruth long ago, but the urgency of the occasion l eft 
h i m  n o  t ime to waste in giving vent  to his  surprise and 
i ndignation. H is strictes't orders had been deliberately 
t ransg ressed, but for the p rese n t  that was a m i n o r  con� 
side ration : his sons were in danger, and h e  must act 
i n stantly and decisively. I-le pulled out his tablets, 
scribbled a hasty order, a n d  gave it  to Borcoth, com
m an ding him to run at  the top of  his speed to the 
barracks, a n d  hand the tablets to Justus the sub-prefect ; 
Borcolh was away like an arrow, while the Prefect 
h i m self ran back to the villa and a few m i n utes l ater 
came out i n  ful l  m i litary array. Almost at  the same 
moment a slave led his charger t o  the door : Ael ius 
heaved hi mself into the saddle, galloped up the slope to 
the eastern gateway of Cilurn um, cl attered along the 
street t o  the n o rthern gate, and reached the great 
double arch way just as th e rearm ost t roopers of t w o  
l o n g  lines o f  caval ry had passed through . 

On the flat grassy space before the n o rth wall of the 
fortress the m e n  formed up, - t wo hun dred dark, stalwart 
A sturians, clad in tun ics of brown le ather, with cuirasses 
and other accoutrements of burn ished bronze, and bronze 
h el m ets plumed with white feathers,-a fi ne, wel1-dis� 
ciplin ed detachm en t, though to-day their demean our 
was less statuesque and their line less rigidly motion less 
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than usual. Borcoth h ad given them some account of 
t h e  emergen cy which had called them out, and the men 
were restless with impatience and wild with anxiety : 
they all bu t worsh ipped the two truants whose l ives 
were in danger, and even this momentary delay was 
exasperating them beyond end urance. 

H owever, Aelius was n o  less eager for h aste. He 
gave brief direction s  to the Decurion of the l eading 
gection, and then rode off towards the river bank, the 
l i ght-footed scout running with long easy strides by his 
Gharger's shoulder. Vlithout a moment's delay Borcoth 
hit upon the t rail, turn ed n orthward, and fol lowed it 
si len tly, wh ile Ael ius  and his A sturians rode beh ind 
h i m  til l  they reached the spot where the boys had 
en tered the bush. From that point their progress 
was slower : th e trail was confused by the intricate 
m arches and counterm arches of the boys' m i mic cam
paigns, and the scrub ,\' as a difficult place for the 
pas�age of the caval ry. But still the pursuit was con'" 
t inued without a pause : Borcoth fol lowed the t rail 
intently but without comm ent, and even the exci ted 
troopers kept silence, except for occasion al wh ispers by 
wh ich they expressed a fervent desite that somehow o r  
o t h e r  th e l ads migh t  b e  rescued, yet ( if the two wishes 
were not incompatible) not without the figh t for which 
their souls were longi ng. 

At last the h ead of the column reach ed th e opert 
space where the boys had brough t their ex plorations to 
a.n end, and there Borcolh suddenly stopped. 

, .  Feet ! "  h e  exclaim ed, looking up at Aelius ; " very 
many n aked feet : m ust go quick." 

H e  stretched out his h and and grasped the Prefect's 
sti rrup l eath er as h e  spoke. Aeli us' face was pale and 
very grave, but  he m ade n o  answer in words ; h e  only 
spurred his h orse t o  a steady gallop, and the whole 
t roop followed him a t  the same rapid pace, growling 
and cursing with excitem ent and apprehension .  Borcoth 
ran with them like a deer, but there was no need for 
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h is sh arp eyes now. The youngest trooper could h ave 

followed the trail which a hundred n aked feet had 

printed on the soft tu rf of the haugh . 

( To be contillued.) 

R. H. F. 

tHE PATH TO DtTTON. 

A SABBATH mom serenely fair, 

That breathes of rest i n  e'en the all', 

When distant bells call folk to pray e r  
Afar to D itton :-'-

Across the fields to church and prayer 
At far-off D itton ! 

The fields are filled with flowerets gay 

That nod approval 1 0  the day, 

And render fairylike the way 
That leads to Ditton,

The simple, shini ng, syl van way 
To far-off D itton ! 

A rippling m i rror of the sky 
Between green banks, flows softly by 

The path that leads, n o w  low, now h igh, 
To far-off Ditton !-

The winding path , the river n i gh, 
That l eads t o  Ditton ! 

W. A. PEARKES "VVITHER.9.  
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AN MHUIG HDEAN TH REIGTH E. 

Och, och h 6n ! ta.' n ghaoth ag seideadh. 
. Och, Dch h611 ! ta.' n sdoi rm ag te ubadh. 

'S me liom fe i n , ar easbhuidh ceille, 
Trei gthe ar a n  tniigh ! 

Och ! tamaoid sgartha le n a  eheile, 
Me fe i n  agus 1110 gnidh ! 

D'imth igh se, go fealltach, breugach, 
Seid, seid, a ghaoth ! a sdoirm na eisd leis . 

B i  ag bualadh, bi ag reubadh , 
A's lean a long go brath ! 

Cuimhneochaidh se annsin mar threig se 
Me fe in, faoi leun 's faoi c hnldh ! 

Och a Dhe ! na tonna borba 1 
Oeh ! geursgreadh n a  gaoithe gairbhe !  

Gei m  n a  dtonn, a ' s  ath n a  fairrge, 
Ni fheidir long beith beo ! 

A Dhe na Mith e, cosg an sdoirmse. 
Och tug me buangradh dh6 ! 

Oeh, oeh h 6n ! mo run, m o  runsa, 
D' f hag se me ag gol go gruamaeh, 

D'fhag se m e  go br6naeh buaidh righ the>� 
Uaign eaeh gaeh la,  

Aehd f65, a Dhe, 0 eiunagh , ciunag.h 
An mhuir, a 's  saor mo ghn\.dh ! 

Theith se uai m i bhfad thar saile, 
Thnlig se me im'  rud bocht fa.gtha, 

Achd, 0 Thighearna ! l1 a  dean enidh air, 
Tabhair dh6 sionbog breagh . 

Tabhair dh6 cursa slan, sabhalta, 
Oir fuair se uaim mo ghnidh ! 

DOUGLAS HYDE, 

THE MAIDEN FORSAKEN. 

Oeh, oehone ! the wind is blowing, 
Oeh,  oehone ! the storm is growing, 

And I alone, d istracted, wander 
Weary on the shore . 

Oh ! we are parted far asunder, 
He's gone for evermore ! 

He has fled m e, false and faithless ! 
Blow ye blasts, nor speed him scatheless ! 

S trike his ship, and rending, breaking, 
Oh ! leave h i m  nevermore 

Until. he rues hi-s base forsaking 
Of me, lamenting sore ! 

God ! how wild the waves ar.e rolling ! 
How the cruel wind is howl i n g ! 

Seas are roaring, breakers swelling; 
H is ship will sure go down ! 

O h ! save h i m ,  Lord ! the tempest quelling,. 
My heart is all  h is own ! 

Oeh, ochon e ! tRy love, my own one,. 
He has left me, sad and lone one, 

He has left me broken-hearted,. 
Weepin g  all the day : 

But yet, 0 God ! although we're p arted� 
O h ! still the storm, I p ray ! 

"Vhile he fares across the ocean, 
Though he spurns my fon d  devotion, 

Visit not his fault in anger, 

Speed h i m  safe to shore ! 
Sh ield his ship from every danger, 

I ' m  his for everm ore ! 

DONALD MACALISTER. 

[Th i s  was set to music by R. A. S.  Macal i ster ( B . A .  1 89 2), 
Clnd ga ined the prize fo r the best l l ish song at t h e  National 
Festi val (Feis  Ceo i l )  i n  Dubl in ,  1 90 1 : t h e  rhythm and t h e  
assonances of t h e  0 1  ig i n al have been followed in the t rans
lati o n .  ] 



THE C H OICE OF A PROFESSION. 

T the beginning of a n  academical year, which 
is  fer many also. the begi n n i n g  ef their life at 
the University, it m ay net be altogether out 
of place fer one whose s ej ourn there is new 

ne m ere than a b l essed memery to offer certain words of 
wisdom to those who p erch ance h ave not yet rent the 
garments of their i n experience, and whose caps are still 
" four-square to all the winds that bl uw.' In m any 
respects a man' s fi rst term i s  the most i mportant of all, 
and i s  the dominating period of his career, for in it 
h abits and tastes come i nto force which in subsequent 
terms are m erely developed, and friendships are formed 
which have a v ital i nfluence on character, and which, 
possibly, only death will term inate. As touch ing this. 
m atter of friendship, since a fool m ay often give wise 
advice, i t  is  allovvable here to quote the speech of 
Polenius : 

Be t h o u  famil i ar, b u t  by no m eans vul gar, 
Tbose fr iends thou h ast. and t b e i r  adDptiDns t rieu, 
G rapple t h e m  to t hy SDLlI ",i l b  h DOpS of slt.;tl ,  
But do not dul l  thy palm with enttrta i n ll1ellt 
Of each n ew-hatch'd u n fledged CDlllJ;ad e. 

nut the fact which a fresh m e n  is most l ikely to over
loek. an d which it is salu tary to. i m p ress upon h i m ,  i s  
that h i s  University ceurse is  o n e  o f  the m ost t ransient 
phenomena in a singularly t ransient world. College 
l ife is s e  ful l  of inte rests and am use m en ts, so fascinating 
in the fi rst fl us h  of freedom fro m sch olastic trammels  
and con ventional restraints, that  to. regard i t  as a fi nal 
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existence, rather than as 1-1. preparation for something 
beyond, i s  fatally easy . Until  the approach of his  
tripos the u ndergraduate l ives u n d er the strange 
i llusion that such a l ife cannot possibly come to an end.  
I t  is  obvious, of course, so obvious that to mention the 
fact seems si l ly,  that i t  must end, yet the fact n ever ful ly 
comes home to a n  undergraduate, n ever overpo.wers the 
illusi o n .  Not u n t i l  the tripos is  finished, t h e  l ast bills 
come in,  a n d  the painful  n e cessity of dism antl ing h i s  
room s  and p acking up h i s  effects forces i tself o n  his  
unwilling attention,  dues he realize that h e  has all the 
while  been l iving in  a kind of dream. I t  i s  perhaps 
th is  transitory character which m akes the charm of 
Uni versity life. So m uch i s  compressed into a l ittle 
space. I n  the words which M atthew Arnold puts i n to 
the m outh of l\lycerinus, only varying the n umeral, 
might the freshman exclai m :-

Three years-three l i ttle years-three d rops of time, 

and in the same spiri t  l ay h i mself out to m ake the m ost 
of his allotted span , repressing and postponing the chilly 
thou ght of graduation.  

T h e  rest I g i ve to joy. Even while I speak 
My sand runs shDrt ; and as yDn star-shot ray, 
H e m m ' d  by t w o  banks Df cloud, peers pale and weak, 

N ow, as the barri"er closes, dies away ; 
Even so. do. past and future intertwine, 
Blotting this  t h ree years' space, w h ic h  yet i s  mine. 

I t  is  politic, h o wever, for the freshman to remember 
that between h is own case and that of Mycerinus there 
is one i m po.rtant difference.  The l atter on the expira
t ion of the appointed term was not required to go forth 
i n to the world to earn h i s  living. His future was 
provided for in another sphere a n d  in circum stances 
over w hich h e  h ad no control.  

The full-fledged B . A . ,  on the other h and, when his 
train steams him out of Cambridge station for the last 
t ime, has before him, n ot kindly oblivio.n and eternal 
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d eli verance fro m toil, but the sordid realities of modem 
life-

T h i s  strange d i sease o f  modern l i fe 

Wilh its sick h urry, i ts divided aims.  

To put the m atter more practically, i t  is  well for th e. 
fresh m a n  who h as his  way to make in the world to. 
begi n his Un iversity career with a distinct n otion as to 
how it is to help h i m  i n  after l ife and what he i s  goin g 
to d o  when he has taken h i s  d egree. Com paratively 
few men are born with a clear and u n m istakeable 
vocation, yet some are wise en ough , or their parents are. 
wise enough , to fix early on some parti cul a r  p rofession, 
and d i rect their studies accord ingly. Such are the men 
who Come u p  to read Law, Medicin e or Theology, or 
some other subject which leads to a defin ite occupation,. 
and happy is the m a n  who i s  i n  such a case. A great 
number, however, and more especia l ly Classical men,  
proceed with the vaguest idea of the ultim ate ou tcom e  
of their fantastic arts and recondite condition.  Some, 
in deed, are lucky, or unlucky enough to be possessed 
of private m eans, and need not i m m ediately consider to. 
what end they are enquiring i n to the uses of 7l'p£V  and liv, 
or cultivating the p retty accomplish m ent of Greek 
iambics and Latin elegiacs. But supposing that as Cb 
result of the hopelessly u nbusin esslike habits and cast 
o f  m i nd which University l ife generally induces, th e 
Classical Graduate of independent means is afterwards 
d espoiled of his patri mony by the unscrupulous practices 
of that great world of actuality of which he has learn t 
n oth ing, \vhat then ? The state of that m an is worse 
than the state of the originally im pecunious. Well m ay 
the poet p ray to Fortune to be del ivered fro m  prosperity 
if it is to be followed by adversity. 

At least caress me not before 
Thou break me on thy wheel . 

Such a contingency i s  not one, i n d eed, that m any 
E n glishmen n eed to be warned agai nst.  Vl e are, as a, 
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n ation , good at keepi ng wh at w e  h av e  got and adding 
t o  it  when ever possible. But if i t  i s  likely to h appen 
anywhere, it  is  l ikely to h appen among you ng 
University men fed m e ntally on the d ream of literature 
and then suddenly cast loose in a world wholly given 
over to the worsh ip of Mammon,  of whose ways , 
even of whose forms of speech , they are supremely 
ignorant. For this i s  the anomaly of our upper-class 
educatio n ,  that, though avowedly a nation of sh op
keepers, we trai n our sons i n  the most unpractical 
and unbusinesslike m anner possible. 

Take the case of a boy whose parents h ave j ust 
scraped togeth er enough to send h i m  to one of th e 
public sch ools.  H e  i s  clever an d industrious, and goes 
up to the University by means of the classical schol ar
ships he is able to win, knowing very l ittle m athem atics, 
still less of m odern la nguages, and absolutely nothing 
of science or com m erce. The object of the school 
authorities h as been that h e  should obtain as good a 
classical sch ol arship as possible for the h onour a n d  
glory of t h e  school, a n d  h is studies h ave therefore been 
con fi n ed to that subject to the exclusion of everyth ing 
else,  quite i rrespective of the question whether such a 

course i s  l ikely to benefi t h i m  i n  after l ife. He. 
n aturally knows noth i n g  of the world,  and is  quite 
content to go on gain ing brill iant di stinctions in the 
i m m ediate present.  The proud paren ts, too, themsel ves 
perhaps of comm ercial origi n .  and knowing about as 
much of the ways of a Uni versity or the n ature and 
value of its degree as they do of local govern m e n t  in 
China,  fondly i m agi n e  that as soon as their son can put 
B . A .  to h is n a m e  he wil l  com m a n d  an income of at 
l east £ 500 a year without the s l ightest d ifficulty. So 
the d ear boy goes up to Cambridge to continue h i s  
classical studies, and i s  equal l y  successful there i n  
winning prizes a n d  passing h igh i n  exam inations. 
Grad ually, though, he becomes d i ssat isfied 'w ith th e 
n arrow range of his knowledge. He m eets other men 
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who are working with some defi nite object in l ife, and 
i t  occurs to him to consider what he i s  going to do after 
l eaving College. But the thought does not trouble h i m  
m uch . H e  supposes he will  become a schoolm aster, o r  
something l ike th at .  A nyhow, there will  be time 
enough to consider th e m at ter when h e  has got his  
degree. Good appointments are sure to drop rou nd 
the h ead of a m a n  who has taken honours i n  the 
Clas�ical Tripos, l ike ripe apples in a wind. . Meantime, 
h owever, he is acquiring a new i n terest in general 
l iterature, and beg ins to n eglect his classics for p rivate 
reading. It appears to him that the m ethod of teaching 
classics in vogue at the Public Schools and Un iversity 
is petty an d pedan tic.  He has been studyin g  the 
subject for five or six years an d fi n ds h e  has hardly 
read a twentieth part of Greek and Latin literaturej 
and knows very little about the social l ife or the 
p h ilosophy of Greece or Rome. H i s  teachers h ave 
continua lly hamm ered in to him rules of grammar an d 
syntax, while the time he has spent over composition, 
consid ered in the gross, appears to his opened eyes 
positively appaIIing. The consequence of al l which i s  
that h e  loses i n terest i n  h i s  tripos,  goes i n  for l iterary 
societies and general read ing, and ends by takin g an 
inferior place i n  the C lass List .  Then comes the 
question ,  , .... h at is he to do for a l iving ? But this t ime 
h e  i s  a little more sophisticated and knows that a 
second class in the Classical Tripos does not en sura 
quite £ 5 00 a year. I n  fact, he kn ows now that the only 
thing for which he i s  qualified is a tutorsh i p  or an 
assistant m astersh i p  at some s m al l  school at a 
p robable m aximum of £ 1 5 0 per annum, and it m ay be 
that he i s  n ot suited by nature for man aging boys. 
The only alternative is  to begin l ife where men j unior 
to him by three years began i t  on leaving school. 

Now to say all th is does not n ecessarily imply a 
belief th at the studies of cl assics is vain and useless. 
Far fro m  it.  It is only intended h ere to affirm the 
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importance· of studying dassics, er any other subJect, 
with a special object in view. Unless a m a n  is pre
pared at1d intends to enter the schol astic profession,. 
er is briHiant  enough to gai n a fellowship, classics 
alone will  be l ittle use to him afterwards ;  or at any 
rate the amou n t  h e  learnt at school would be quite
st:lfficie1'lt for ordinary purposes. Many men wJ:1 o are 
up at the U niversity without precisely knowing why,. 
or m erely because they happened to gain a scholarship,. 
m igh t pass into the Civil Service, Home or I ndian �. 
yet, fo r some reason or other, a great many menl 
almest fi n ish their Un iversity course without knowing 
what the Civil· Service is,  QV how to set about becomin g: 
a candidate for its appointm ents.  Latterly, i t- is true;. 
the University seem to have awakel'led to the n ecessity' 
ef explainil'lg tQ those whom it qualifies with Degref's. 
what these Degrees qualify them for., and of helpi n g  
them t o  find suitable employment.  A rumor, too, has
reached the QutsiEle world of a lon g-need ed referm in} 
the currictllum of the Classical Tripos. " Howsoever; 
these things be," it is still  necessary to u rge upon 
classical men to wh om teach ing is d istasteful and who, 
have no chance of a fellowship, the i m p0rtance of 
supplementing classics by some more m arketable· 
acquir�ment, such as, for example, the sl:l.bjects requisite. 
for the Civil Service examinations .  

There are some cl assical men w h o  a t  t h e  University 
nourish a vague intention of afterwards earning their' 
l iving by l iteratl:lre or journ alism .  These two things; 
also they occasionally i m agine to be identical, a· 
delusion which agai n suggests the utter want i n  our' 
secondary schools of any in struction in th e science of 
com mon thi ngs, that is,  in the meal'ling of the terms 
and the n ature of the trans action s of every day life.  
Undergraduates who are affli cted with the cacoethes 
scrzot!1Zdt' m ay be warned that there i s  n o  possible 
career in l i terature except for those wh o can afford to 
wait and work for years without payment. Literature 
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is a good stick, but a bad crutch ; that is, it  i s  a good 
hobby for those who possess m ean s and leisure, but as 
a sole means of livelihood most precarious. To rely on 
i t  as such without a very distinct and unusual talent 
would be most risky, and a m an i s  probably the best 
judge him self as to whether his ability and character 
warrant his takin g  this risk. His talent must be 
�ometh i n g  more than a mere fon dness for books and a 
vague im pulse to write. There m ust be also an 
enthusiasm for the actual art  of literature i n  same 
definite form, an enthusiasm stron g en ough to accept all  
ha�ard, to attack all obstacles, and to die of starvation, 
if n eed be, tor its sake. O n  this m atter n o  writer is 
more valuable for the young literary aspirant than 
R. L. Stevenson. His " Letter to a Young Gentleman," 
contained i n  the volume " Across the Plains " should 
be laid to h eart by anyone who is i n  doubt as to m aking 
literature, or any oth e r  for m  of art, his occupation i n  
l ife. A s  regards journalism, o n e  m ay say i n  t h e  first 
place that it is a term of somewhat loose application . 
A journalist m ay be anything from a rural reporter to a 
l eader-writer on the " Tim es," but, whatever m ay be 
his position between these two poles, his work (as the 
word implies) , i s  essentially ephemeral. There is 
in deed (an d this i s  the cause of the confusion i n  the 
undergraduate mind between l iterature and journalism) 
a certain amount of writing in the modern press which 
lnay fairly be classed a s  literatu,re (such a s  essays, 
sketches, verses or stories, some of whi'ch afterwards 
appear in book form ), but these Gl, re not the work 
of journalists qua journ alists, though they m ay possibly 
be written by

' 
journalists in their leisure tirr�e. Any

one earning a living e4clusively by such contribuions 
'would be considered to be engaged in literature, not 
journalis m .  I t  i s  of course possible t.o combine the 
two, but the point to impress on the m in d  of a n  u n der
graduate ambitious to shine in journal ism is, that the 
w orld covers � nll �ltitude of occupations, mare or le�& 

J.- ' .. 
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associated with scissors and p aste an.d strongly 
resembling any other kind of com mercial office work, 
which he would p robably fi n d  very uncongenial a n d  
m onotonous. It i s  only rarely and i ncidentally that 
j ournalistic work is interesting from Si l iterary point of 
view. Leader-writing and reviewin g  seem i n deed to 
offer attractive scope for literary facility, but, to a 
conscientiously artistic m ind could there be anything 
more painful after a time than the n ecessity of pro"
ducing a specific a mount of copy by a stated time every 
day, at h igh pressure and on any subject under the sun 
that happens to b e  engaging public opinion at the 
m oment ? And, o n  the other h and, could any drudgery 
be more compl ete than that of the reviewer who h as to 
wade through (week after week) an i m mense vol ume of 
m ed iocre o r  worthless fiction ? I n  the house of 
journalism there are m any m an sions, and any knowledge 
( the m ore the m errier i n  fact) m ay soon er 01' later com e 
in useful, but the Classical Tripos is not by any m eans 
the best equipment for such a career. If, in the higher 
walks of journalism, a University degree m ay sometimes 
p rove u seful, and though a classical knowledge must at 
all  times be a good p reparation for any sort of work 
i nvolving literary com position, yet it is probably true 
that a boy goin g  straight from school into a newspaper 
office and qualifying him self by acquiring a l ittle 
superficial information on all sorts of topics, would get 
on better in journalism than one who gave three years 
to taki ng a University degree and cultivating d ilettante 
h abits of min

'
d. The late G. W. Steevens was, of 

course, a brilliant exception to this rule, but the m ore 
brilliant the exception, generally speaking, the more 
inexorable is the rule. 

If, then, n either teaching, l iterature, journalism, nor 
the C ivil  Service can m eet the require ments of the 
graduate seeking em ployment, whose degree has not 
quali fied h i m  for any of the specific professions, as the 
Church, the Law, or Medicine, his case i s  indeed 
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discou·ragi:)g and well n i:gh desperate. He m ay look 
out for som e shad'Owy and indefi nite " secretarial 
appointment," or h e  m ay starve for some years as a 
Ebq'ary or museum assistant. He must begin where the 
youth 'of 1 6  fresh fro m  the B oard School begins, and 
the latter has the advantages of k nowing something of 
comm ercial subjects like shorthand, typewriting, book
keepi ng. One thing, however, the Board S chools 
cannot produce, and that i s, a gentlem an, and there is 
still a chance, therefore, for the young Un iversity m an 
to get a place i n  some h igher class office where culture 
and m anners count for something. He would have had 
just as good a chance though, p robably a better one, 
i m m ediately on leavin g school, and it would have been 
i n finitely easier for him then to have begun the drudgery 
of office work and to have got the worst of it over by the 
time he reached the age, say, of 2 2 ,  than after all the 
freedom, leisure and independence of University l ife, to 
start at the bottom of the l adder as a junior i n  position 
to those to whom he i s  senior in age and attainments. 
Infin itely easier would it h ave been, also, to submit to 
what H am let calls th e insolence of office and ti1e spurns 
that patient m erit of the u nworthy takes. Moreover, 
to find any mental satisfaction in commerce, to be able 
to put heart into one's daily task, without which success 
is n owhere possible, it  is n ecessary, not to put too fin e  a 
point upon it, to cultivate a n  acquisitive and avaricious 
m ind, and to love th e mere means by wh ich m on ey is 
m ade, however dull and sordid these means may be. 
But to the eternal credit of University training ( be it 
said), the temple of the great God Mammon is  probably 
the very last tt;mple in wh i ch a young m a n  fresh from 
College is fitted or would desire to become a worshipper. 

� CHARLIr� E .  BYLES. 
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THE OLD CHAPEL. 

lE .... ..... J, E give as the frontispiece of our p resent nu mber 
a v iew of the old Chapel. This i s  repro
duced fro m  an old photograph , picked up, 
with some other views of the College taken 

about 1 8 6 3 ,  at a recent s al e  in Cambridge. These 
other v iews, some of which are very interesti n g, we 
hope to reproduce i n  future n umbers . 

I n  our frontispiece i t  will be observed that we h ave 
on the right, p art of one of the towers of the entrance 
gateway, while o n  the l eft we h ave the H all  shewing 
what is now the lower and s maller oriel window. The 
entrance to the Chapel i s  to the right of this window. 

Professor Liveing has kindly furnished the followi n g  
description o f  the entrance : 

The doorway i n  the photograph of the old Chapel 
d id not lead directly into the C hapel but i n to a sort of 
vestibule, fro m  which th ere was access to the Ch apel , 
the Master's Lodge, and both Combination rooms. 
The doorway was l ike those at the foot of th e staircases 
a n d  had no door to it, so that it was always open.  The 
West wall of the Chapel formed o n e  s ide of the 
vestibule, and the wall  of the small Combin ation room 
formed the opposite side of it. 

I m m ediately opposite to the doorway was the staircase 
leading to the Lodge. I n  the West wall of the Chapel 
were, if I remember right, two doors, one near the 
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South end and close to the outer doorway, and the 
other n ear the North end of the wall.  Both opened 
into the antechapel. At the far end of the vestibule, 
on the left hand, was a passage l eading to the greater 
Combination room, and from the side of this passage 
there was a door into the s mall Combination room .  
There w a s  n o  other door into it.  

The window between the lamppost and the Hall 
belonged to the small  Combin ation room, and there 
was another similar window which is partly hidden by 
the lamppost and buttress. 

The oriel above was the winuow to the Master's 
usual sittin g room . I t  i s  rebuilt in the new Lodge. 
The window immediately abuve the doorway was that 
of the Master's bedroom , and the adjoining window 
that of a dressi n g  roo m .  T h e  s m al l  win dows on the 
second floor were those of rooms i n  the roof. When 
the Master cam e down his stairs into the vestibule h e  
could enter the Chapel a t  once through t h e  d�or a t  the 
North end of the West wall of the an techapel. Coming 
from the Court we entered by the door n earest to the 
Court. 

1 1 -' 

.. - ' 

--

SAMUEL BUTLER. 

[We here give a few more of  the late lVI r  Butler's ski ts, SE:nt 
to us by Canon McCormick. The first appeared in The 1i'lIIes
of 27 J une 1902J. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES. 

1EY'.-....i!? ... I I R,--The friends of Mr Sam uel Butler must 
h ave read your biographi cal sketch of h i m  
with deep in terest . H e  certainly w a s  n o  
common m a n .  H e  was too versatile a genius 

ever to be in the front rank of one particular line, and 
he h ad too much fun about him to be really serious 
when he ought to h ave been so. No one hated sh ams 
when h e  thought h e  detected them more than h e  did ; 
a n d  he could not restrain h i s  ridicule and biting 
sarcasm when a n  opportunity p resen ted itself of using 
them. At one time h e  was a m usician ; at another an 
artist ; at a third h e  was almost a theologian-at least 
h e  took upon him self to criticize what he imagined was 
theology. For about two years he read for m athe
m atical honours, and then, according to his tendency, 
he turned h i s  attention to classics ; and such was his  
ability, and so valu able was his Shrewsbury training, 
that he cam e out fi rst class in the Cl assical Tripos. I 
h ave i n  my possession s o m e  of the skits with which h e  
amused hi m self and some o f  h i s  personal friends. 
Perhaps the ski t p rofessed to be a translation fro m  
Thucydides, inim itable i n  i t s  way, applied t o  Johnians 
in their successes or defeats o n  the river, or it  was 
" the Prospectus of the great Split Society," attacking 
those who wished to form n arrow and domineering 
parties i n  the college, or it  was a very striki ng poem on 
Napoleon in St H elena, or it was a play deqEng with 
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Cl. visit to the Paris Exhibition, which he sent to PU1Zch, 
and which , strange to s ay, the editor n ever inserted, o r  
it w a s  an exami nation paper s e t  t o  a gyp of a mest 
amusing and clever character. 

Not very long ago I asked him if he had kept copies of 
these racy and witty effusions, but he replied, to. my 
great regret, that h e  had not done so .. 

I can, I think, p ro duce one specimen.  The senior 
dean of the coll ege was not very popular, and on a 

S aturday night he was not o nly screwed into his room , 
but by aid of oil and flannel t h e  heads ef the screws 
were fi led off. I n  the morning the dean was o.n one 
side of his  door and his bed-maker o n  the ether j and 
as it was Sun d ay a consid erable time elapsed hefore a 

carpenter could he found.  The dean consequently was 
late for chapel. " Sam,"  as we called him, had a 
suitable theme and o.pportunity not to be lost, so he 
wrote :-

" Wil l iams ! I like thee, amiable div ine ! 
No milk and water character is th i ne. 
A lay more lovely should thy worth attend 
Than my poor muse, alas ! hath power to lend. 
Shal l  I describe thee as thou late d idst sit, 
The gater gated, and the biter b i t ? 
Wben impious hands at

" 
the dead hour of night 

Forbade tbe way and made tbe barri e rs t ight .  
Next morn I heard their impious voi ces s i ng, 
A l l  up the stai rs their  blasphemies d i d  ring. 
' Come forth ,  0 Will iams, wherefore thus  supine 
Remain  w i thin thy chambers after n i ne ! 
Come forth ! suffer thysel f to be admired, 
A nd blush not so., coy dean, to be desi  red.' 
The captive Churchman chafes With empty rage 
Till some knight erran t free him from his cage. 
Pale fear and anger sit upon yon face 
Erst full of love and p iety and grace. 
But not pale fear nor anger wi l l  u n d o  
The i ron might of g imle t  and of  screw. 
G rin at the window, Wil liams, all is vai n ; 
The carpenter will come and let thee out  again." 

Salllz'tel Ellder. � 1 7 

The junior dean was an other typ e  of m an, who, when 
he reprimanded,  was very tender and sympathetic. He 
inden tified h i m s e l f  with  t h e  culprit to some extent ,  
" Sam " describes his m ethod of procedure : ---:. 

" Contrast with b i m  the countenance serene 
A n d  sweet re m o n s tran ce of the ju n i or dean ; 
The plural number and  the  accents mi ld 
'The language of  a partn t  to  cl. chi ltl. 
With p lain tive voice the worthy man doth statej 
We've not been very regular of late. 
i t should more carefu lly ils chapels keep, 
And not make noises to d ist Ll rb  our s leep; 
By having suppers and at early hours 
Raising its l ungs untd thei r Li tmost powers; 
"We' l I  put it, if it m,akes a no i se again,  
O n  gatesy patsems at  t he  hour of ten ; 
New leafy pear)' i t  w i l l  t urn I 'm Sure; 
And  never vex its olVn  dear Sharpey more.;' 

Samuel Butler, I fancy, lived too much alon e .  He 
h ad n o  corrective influence. He went his own ,vaYI 
which was a bit eccentric, according to his  o w n  sweet 

will .  We must not altogether j udge Him as we would 
other men. But, s ay the best or the worst of him, I a m  

myself satisfied that he was far better than ';'ihat m igh t  
b e  called his creed, and coupled with unique intellectual 

powerS, there was childlike simplicity and a h eart f1111 
of the warmest and most constant affection for h is 
frie;'lds. Yours truly, 

JOSEPH MCCORMICI{;; 
St James's Rectory, Piccadilly, June 20.  

SCENE 1. 
Tlte two Deans cOltverSt"ug be/v?'e Slindaj lIioniz7zg Cltapel, 

juntor .Dean : 
Brother; I a m  m uch pleased with Samuei ButlerJ 
I h ave observed h i m  m ig h t i ly of late, 
Methinks that in his niel ancholy gait 
And air subdued, whene'er he m eeteth m e  
Lurks something more than in most other m er'!. 
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Sem'or Dean : 
It is a good young m an -I do beth i nk m e  
That once I walked behind h i m  i n  the cloisters, 
H e  saw me not, but whispered to his fellows 
" O f all men who do dwell beneath 'the moon 
" I love and reverence m 0st the Sen ior Dean. "  

Jumor Dean : 
O n e  thing is passing strange, and yet I know not  
How to condemn it, but  in one plain brief word 
He n ever comes to Sunday morning Chapel . 
Methinks he teacheth i n  some Sunday School 
Feeding some poor and starveling i ntellect 
With wholesome kno wledge ; or on the Sabbath 

m orn 
He loves the coun try, and the n eighbouring spire 
Of Madingley or Coton , or perch ance 
Amid some humble poor he spends the day 
Con versin g with them, learn ing all their cares 
Comforting them, and easing them in sickness, 
O h  't is  a rare young man ! 

Semor Dean : 
I will advance him to some public post 
He shall be Chapel Cl erk, some day a Fellow 
Some day perhaps a Dean, but as thou say'st 
He i s  indeed an ex cellent young m an. 

EXEUNT TO CHAPEL. 

SCENE n. 

Two Deans conversing on their road to Chapel. 
Sudden, appearance of Butler without a coat, or 
anything on his b ead, rushing through the cloister 
bearing a cyder cup, a bottle of cyder, l emons and two 
nutmegs, h alf a pound of sugar and a n utmeg grater. 
Curtain falls o n  the confusio n of Butler and the horror
stricken dismay of the two Deans. 

) 

® ll f- t u a tlh 

Rnv. WILLIAM SPICli:R WOOD D . D :  

The subject of the follow ing sketch was born on the 
1'4-th of June, 1 8 1 8 , at Wakefield, Yorkshire. His father was 
Joshua Wood, h is mother Nancy Spicer, both of Wakefieltl. 
The two fam il1es have been traced back for - at least 200 years, 
{he family of Spiter being at one time considerable land. 
owners in the neighbourhood of Hull, and both were connect,ed 
by marr iage with several', of the county families of Yorksbire, 
th ough tbemselves belonging ch iefly to ,  the me rcantile pro
fession. Their monumen ts are to be found in vVakefield 
church and churchyard. The Woods seem once to have b etn. 
weal t h y, b u t  the wealth d id not descend to Joshua Wood, who,  
although a man of rare abilities and a large coll�ctor ' of books 
(a tendency which he passed down), was comparatively poor. 
Brought lip to be a lawyer. he  eventually became a. dyer. His; 
three sons, however, were all in H oly O rders, the second, John 
Spicer Wood, D.D., becom ing  Fellow, Tutor and President o f  
St  john's College, and finally holding  tbe College living of( 
Mars ton Mortaine, and the youngest Joshua Spicer Wood, after a 
period of l>tbour in large northel ll towns, emigrating to Australia" 
wbere be carried on for many years the work of a wide and 
scatten::d pari sh. Of the two daughte rs, one, Sarah Spicer 
Wood, married Josepb Singleton of  Brad ford and H uddersfield" 
one or the largest timber-merchants in England, and the other,. 
Ann Spicer Wood, resided, un married,  with her brother the, 
President, first in Cambridge and latterly at Marston Rectory.., 
All are now deceased. 

William Spiccr Wood was the eldest of the  family, and wa s ' 
sent as a boy to Wakefield Grammar School, then p resided over 
by G. A. Bu lterton M .A.,  a late Fellow of St John's Col lege, 
and  among other sllccesses carried off before leaving the 
M o rpeth Prize and the  Storie Exhibition in 1 836 .  In  tbat 
)'ear, at the age of 1 8 , he went up to St J ohn'8 College, 
Cambridge, wh ere Crick, Isaacson, and Miller were his tutor.s. 
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NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Co1ltinued from p. Ij6). 

HE documents which follow relate to a 

somewhat p athetic incident i n  the history 

of the College. Charles Brandon, created 

Duke of Suffolk by King Henry vur in 

1 5  I 4, was a nobleman of great power in his d ay.  H e  

was m arried n o  less than four ti mes. H i s  third wife 

was Mary Tudor, daughter of Henry VII, by whom h e  

h a d  o n e  s o n  who died i n  his father's life-time. Hi5 

fourth wife was Katharine, only child of Will iam, Lord 

Willoughby d'Eresby, and Baroness Willoughby 

d'Eresby in her own right.  By her he h a d  two sons : 

Henry Brandon, born 6 September 1 5 37, and Charles 

Brancon 1 0  March 1 5 39 .  The eldest on the death of 

his father in 1 5 48 succeeded to the Dukedom, and was 

bearer of the Orb at the Coronation of King Ed ward VI. 
Both lads entered St Joh n ' s  and the eldest son was 

created an M .A. in 1551  in his fourteenth year. Wh ile  

they were at  Cambridge the " sweating sickness " broke 

out. Their m other, who seems to have been residing in 

Cambridge, at once removed the lads to the palace of 

th e Bishop of Lincoln at Buckden, Hunts. But  

immediately after their arrival they were attacked by 

the fatal complain t .  T h e  elder diE:d within five hours) 
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and the younger survived his broth er by half an h our 
only. Their high station seemed to add to the sadness 
of so early a death. Their Tutor, Mr Thomas Wilsun, .  
a Fellow of the College, afterwards Dean o f  Worcester, 
w rote an account of his pupil s, and verses to their  
memory were published by the leading scholars both of 
Oxford and Cambridge. From these sources we learn 
that the young D ukes (who be i t  remembered were 
aged but 14 and 1 2  respectively) were skilled in Lat in, 
Greek, French and Italian ; had a kn o wledge of 
cosmography ; were well read in law and h istory ; 
fond of music and draw ing, and delighted in the 
conversation of the learned. We l'Ieed not enquire too 
critically into the truth of such statements, the early 
death of " The two D ukes of S uffolk " appeals to us as 
it  d id to their contem poraries.  

. 

Their bereaved m other determined to perpetuate the 
mem ory of her sons i n  the College. This she d id 
in a somewhat peculiar way. She gave a farm called 
"Saxmundhams, som etim e  Alexander Woode's " to 
one Robert Col ville of Much Glemham, S uffolk. The 
original deed of gift (dated 11 May, 6 Edwar.d VI, 
i .. e. 1 5 53), s igned by Colville i s  in the possession of the 
College. The land was given to Colville outrigh t, 
b ut he coven anted to pay to St John's College at 
M ichael mas in each year the sum of £6 1 3 s. 4d., " for
the exhibition of four poor scholars." The College 
was to h ave the right of d istress if the rent-charge was 
unpaid and there was to be a forfeiture to the College 
of an equal s u m  if .the rent-charge were unpaid for 
20 days. 

Nothing is said i n  the deed itself as to the manner of 
choosi ng the recipients ; it will appear in what follows 
that duri n g  her life the D uchess certainly nominated 
some of the holders. Further that some of these at 
least held the benefaction with  th eir  Fellowsh ips. In 
15 53 the D uchess married 1Ir Richard Bertie.  During 
the reign of Queen Mary the Duchess and her husband 
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had to fly from England and sought refuge in Poland, 

where they were treated with great consideration. 

They returned to England when Elizabeth came to the 

throne. The Duchess of Suffolk d ied 19 December 1580 

and Mr Bert ie 9 April 1 5 82. Their son Peregri ne  

Bertie, born i n  the Duchy of Cl eves, was naturalised by 

patent and Queen Elizabeth and her ministers revived 

in his favour the ancient barony of vVilloughby. 
Three letters from the Duchess have been preserved. 

They are i n  her own hand writ ing, which is very 
crabbed. These follow. Ch ristopher Webbes, whom 
she nomi.nates in her first letter, was then a Fellow of 
the College. He was a Kentish man, and was adm itted 
Fellow 10 April 1 568 on the nomination of t h e  Bishop 
of Ely. He held various college offices, being Junior 
D ean in 1 5 75 ; Junior Bursa r in 1 5 7 6 ; Senior Bursar 
15 7 8-9 and Senior Dean in· 1 581. He became Rector 
of St Michael, C rooked Lane, in the C ity of London i n  
15 8 1 ,  apparently ceding this i n  15 8 7  w h e n  he became 
Rector of Milstead in Kent, holding that benefice 
till 1 595 . 

Arter mie verie harlie commendacions. These are to require 

you to permit and suffer 10 enioye th is bearer, Christoph er 

Webbs, fellow of youte house, that exhibition of our gifte with 

you. which of late Mr Keyes enioyed and how is voide by the 

departi ng of the same person from your Coli edge, herein if you 

satisfie oure requeste with spede ye shall do well. At Barbican 

th.e xxviijth of August, anno J 571 
your assured 

KATHARINE SUF'FOULK. 

Addressed: To mle verie frendes ye Master and Seniors of 

St J ohannis C olJedg in Cambridge geue these. 

Endorsed: Dutchesse of Suffo lkes letter about her gift. 

I thank you vere harllele for your 10senges as also for your 

advcrtesaie for me poor skol ler and Iykewyes I thanke the 
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master off Senct J ones for his corttesse that he is so ryde to 
helpe me poor skol ler into the exsebetion off me layde 
Margaretes, wherein I thenke me selffe grettely beh ol ding to  
him, but  thes methenkes is  bothe connshens and ressonne, 
speshely seing I gave it onle for the helpe off poor skolers; 
that those that be benyfesede and otherwyes wel able to lyve 
shold not desere to stay that smal helpe from such as Ilyclethe i t  
to helpe them to followe the others i n  lernyng. Therefor I 
requyre thatt non suche may kfpe me skoler any l onger from 
that poore exebetion. Thus for vere haste with me harte 
commendacions to your selfe and to your wyffe ,as vnknowen 
and to the master of Sent J ones I committe you al to God this 
xxviijth off november 

your vere assured frende 

K. SUFFOULK. 

Addressed: To my very frynd Mr Doctor Hacher this be 
delivered. 

Good Mr Hacher as you knowe well that aponne the grette 
love that I bare to Senct J oyneses 'for that me sonnes, h owe 
restes nowe with God, was skolers ther, I gave to that skoly 
xx nobeles a yere towardes the exsebetion of i i i j  skolers. The 
profett of the skolership  to be i n  mye and me ayers, wyche as I 
vnderstond is not yett confermed to vs, but tho I was somewat 
haste to grallnt the on not being asured ageyne off the other 
wherein I onle trusted in you that you wold either have sene it 
done. Wyche iff I resave not from them or thes nyxt terme 
they wol drive me to seke me l onde agayne, wyche I dought not 
to recovere seing they have not  performed ther couenelltes and 
nowe I heir they do not steke al rede to bryke ther couenauntes 
prefaring hom they thinke good to prefare to it without makeng 
me preve to it, wyche is nyther cortesse nor h onyste. And 
therror for al'oyding off suche fooly playe I cal le the hastelyer for 
the perrormens off ther p romes to me, as 1 have performed meyn 
to them, in that condeshen and therefor that I may not be so 
abussecl I send thes barer to i'ljoye the laste scolership that fcly 
or the nyxt that shall rawle But onlese I be then better playsede 
to resave from them ther aSllrens as wel for me and me ayers 
after me to have it as me fl\ynnynge was I wol not only exspe!y 
suche as they h ave plased, but calle in agayne me proffett. 
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Wherefor I pray you acording to the trust I have commeted ther 
in to you and according to that me faytheful and true deling 
lytte me without forder troble or brabling resave ther asurens 
for me and me ayers to have the profett theroff, and lytte it be 
sent me up be some suer and honyst mane owt off hande and i n  
that condeshen with me vere harte commendacions I pray God 

be with you. From Hampsted this xvijth off may 

your vere frend if you 

performe thes 

re SUFFOULK. 

Addressed: To me vere [rend lVIr D octor H acher at Cambryche. 

On the back is written: 

Anno domini '577, 300 Octobris. 

Syr, I thynke you shall do well to consyder depeJie of this 
my Lady, her grace's, letter, i n  the which I am m uch blamid as 
wel l  as yow of your College to whom it appertayneth. Trewlie 
for so m uch as her grace wolde so fayne have this poore scholer 
prererrid to her exh ibiti on. His poor father hath been at greate 
charges by often journeys, and his sonne his charges here. You 
shall doo well to place him in a schollership, that he may have 
somcthyng to leane to, while her grace's exh ibition falleth. 

your assured commawndment 
J. HATcHER 

of Cambridge. 

John Hatcher to whom the second and third letters 
are add ressed was a Surrey man admitted Fellow in 
1534. It is n ot very clear what the grievance of the 
Duchess was. Perhaps, as we shall learn presently, 
this  was one of the occasions on wh ich the rent-charge 
had not been punctually paid to the College. The 
fo l l o w i n g  letter from Anthony Penn inge points to some 
delay in payment.  

Good lVIr Alvey I have smal e reason to require any favour 
either of your selre or of the Colledge haveinge soe farre 
eversett my selfe in giveinge creditt to my cosen Colvyle's 
speches of whom trewlye by experience I maye reporte respectes 
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nelher his owne good nor his frendes creditt, this bearer my 
man can cerlifie you howe ill he have delle with me and how 
cerleynlye he informed me of the discharge of your bond at 
Sturbrige fayer for the annuilye he was bound to me to 
discharge itt, and because I would be suer as I thoughte to 
have ilt payde I was contenled to be a loser in a bargayne 
betwixt him and me, as this bearer can report. I have senlt you 
the 20 nobles payable att michaelmas last, the which I praye 
accept and yett if the forfiture be taken I cannott condeme 
the Collr�dge of severytye for securylye for the rest of your 
money dew by my cosen Colvyle. I assuer you I have beyn 
oflen in hand with him for itt, but I perseave my selfe vnlill 
extremitye be vsed he will performe nothinge And thus hartylye 
thankinge you for wrightinge vnlo me soe kyndlye with my very 
harty commendalions I leave you to the grace and favour of 
God. Ipswich this J 5th of November J 577  

your very lovinge [rende 

ANTRO: PENNYNGE. 

Addnsud: To the worshipfull his very loving ffrinde 
Mr Alvey at Ste Johns Colledge in Cambridge geue lhese. 

The Mr Alvey t o  whom th is letter was addressed 
was probably Richard Alvey, admitted Fellow of 
the College in 15 3 7 or 1538; so meti me Rector o f  
Thorin gton i n  t h e  gift of  t h e  College, afterwards a 

Canon of "\Vestminster and Master of the Temple. 
The ren t-charge seems to have been paid to the 

College until  the 23rd year of Elizabeth (1 580-1) when 
paym ent was refused. The College then commenced 
a suit in Chancery against  Anthony Penninge and 
Thomas Colville, who owned or had owned the land 
subject to the ch arge. Pedigrees of the Colvilles of 
Parham and of the Pen ninges of Kettleborough appear 
in Metcalfe's Vz'sitation 0./ Su/lulk. The Bill of 
Com plai n t  of the Col lege h as not been preserved, but 
its tenor may be gleaned from the Answer of Thomas 
Colvi lle if  we remember that a fter telling his own story he 
proceeds to traverse or deny each allegation of the 
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College. Edmund Warner, who signs the Answer was 
no doubt the Edmund Warner ., of Framli ngham 
Suffolk and late of C lemen t 's  In n,  gen tleman " who was 
admitted to the Inner Temple 3 July 1582, and was 
called to the Bar 11 February I592-3. 

The aunswer of Thomas Colvyle gentleman defendaunt 
to the Bill of Complaint of William Whitahrs, Doctor 
in dyvynilie, 1\1aster of the CollecIge of Sl John the 
El'angtliste in the vniut:rsilie of Cambridge and lhe 
fellowes and schoIlcrs of the same Colledge. 

The said cIefendallnt by protestacion not acknowledginge or 
confessing-e anylhinge in the said complclynauntes Bill of 
Complaillt to be true, and the matters therein conteyned for the 
most p.lrte devysecI, ymagined and sett forth, on purpose as 
this defen dau nt verelye lhinkethe, to put this cIefencIaunt to 

vniuste chardges and expences in this honorable Court, without 
any iuste cause, The exceplions to the incertentie and 
insufficiency thereof to this defendaunt att all tymes hereafter 
saved, the said defendaunt for further aunswere thereunto 
sayeth that he thinkelh yt to be trlle that the Right honorable 
the Ladye Kathcrine late dnches of Suffolk was about the fine 
or sixte yere of the Raigne of the late King Edward the Sixte 
lawfullye seysed in her demesne as of ffee of and in one messuage 
called Saxmondhams withe d)'verse landes, paslures, woodes 
and underwoodes thereunto belonginge lyinge within the 
Townes and fieldes of Glemham in the Count ye of Suffolk. 
And so slandinge seised the said duches callinge to remem
braunce the dUlyfull and longe service which the said Robert 
Colvyle in the said Bill of Complaint mencioned had before 
done vnlo the said duchesse, the said duchesse beinge of a 
noble and bountifuIl disposicion did as this deffendaunt verelye 
thinketh in consideracion thereof and of s{)me olher good and 
reasonable consideracions of her mere graluitye, about the tyme 
in the said Bill mencioned by good convc),aunce and assuraunce 
in lawe, as this defendant verel)'e thinkelh, convey and assure 
the said messnage, fferme and premisses with the appurtenaunces 
vnlo the sain Robert Colvyle his heires and assignes for ever. 
By vertue whereof the said Robert Colvyle, as lhis deffendaunt 
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ver�l)'e th i n keth i nto the said messnage, fferme and premisses 
with the appurtenaunces entered and was thereof seysed i ll h i s  
clemesne a s  o f  ffee. A n d  helde a n d  enioyed the said messllages, 
farme and premisses duringe and by all the terme of his l ier. as 
t h is deffendaunt hathe credybJye hearde, w h ithout p ay i n ge o f  
any suche yereJye rent or pencion of sixe pounds t h i rtene 
shi l l i nges and rower pence in the said B i l l  o f  Complaynt .  
mencioned to the said Masters, fel lowes and schol lers and their 
sucCessors. And soe dyed thereof seysed.  By and after w hose 
decease the sai d mes5uil ge, farme and p rem i sses, w ith the 
ap purtenalln ces did dyscend and come to Anne Colvyle t h e  
daughter a n d  heyre of t h e  said Robert, wlliche said A n n e  dyd 
a fterwardes marrye and take to husband one ffraul1cys WoJffe 
gentleman, whoe by thei r good and sufficient a ssuraunce and 
conveyaunce i n  lawe did bargayne and sell the said premisses t o  
Thomas Colvyle this deffendauntes fath er i n  t h e  said I3 i l l  
mencioned. B y  virtue whereof t h e  sai d Thomas Colvyle i nto 
the said premysses en tered and was thereof seysed in h i s  
demeasne as o f  fee, Whoe bei n g  as t h i s  deffen daunt thinkelh 
a m8n vlllearned and not skylfull in the common lawes of t h i s  
Realme a n d  not knowinge h owe ' a n d  i n  w h a t  sorte the said 
messuage, ferme and p remisses w i th their appnrtenaunces were 
gyven by the �aide duchesse vnto the said Robert, might for 
want of good counsell tak i n ge o r  for some other other cause 
betwene the duchesse and the said Thom as, beinge likewyse 
her servaun t paye vnto the said Master feJlowes and Schollers 
suche a pencyon as ys in the said bill of Complaint m e n cioned . 
But this deffendaunt saithe that for soe muche as the said 
Thomas Colvyle. this deffendauntes father, dyed longe agoe 
leavinge t h i s  deffendaunt within age, whoe by his laste wyll 
a n d  testament in writinge did gyve vnto th is  deffendaunt and 
his  heyres the said messuage farme and p remisses withe the 
appurtenaunces. A n d  soe bei n ge withi n  age and very yonge 
doe not knowe or remember what this deffen daun tes father did 
about or concernynge the payinge of the said pencio n .  A n d  
tltis deffennaunt say the that longe tyme before t h e  said B i l l  
exh i byted t h i s  deffen daunt haue f o r  good consi deracion soulde 
and conveyed awaye by his sufficyent conveyaunce a n d  
assurance i n  lawe the s a i d  mesuage, farme a n d  premisses and 
the said deedcs, evydences and writinges and haue thereby 
covenaunted to delyver the same. And this deffe ndaunt sayeth 

,J 
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that he haue n ot onelye delyuered vnto the n owe owner thereof 

all t he deedes evydences and writinges cOllcernynge the said 

p rem i sses which were made by the said duchesse vnto the said 

Robert and did come vnto the handes of this deffendaunt, but 

also all other evydences and writinges concernynge the said 

premisses before the exh ibytinge o f  the said B i ll. By reason 

whereo f  this diffendau n t  not havin ge the said evydences doth 

not certenlye remember any suche graunte of the said pencion as 

ys in the said BIll mencio ned. And this deffendaunt also 

sayeth that sithence the deathe of h i s  said father he this 

deffendaunt hath not payed the said pencion to the said Masters 

fell o wes and Schol lers neyther was the said penci o n  demannded 

of this deffendaunt vntyll  about a yere and haulfe nowe paste. 

A n d  this deffendaunt thinketh that by the Common lawes of 

this Realme h e  ys not  compelleable to paye the said pencion 

and arrearages. A n d  yf t h i s  defendent be n ot compelleable b y  
t h e  Common lawes o f  t h i s  Realme to pay t h e  same pen cion and 

arrearages h e  thinketh that in equytye h e  ys not com pelleable 

to pay the same pencion or the arrearages thereof as h e  h athe 

b)'ne advysed by his learned counsellor in the lawe, for that 

this deffcndaun tes father did purchase the sai d p remisses as 
a foresaid, A n d  tbis deffendaun t hathe soulde the same as ahre 
sai d Without that the said duchesse being vertuouslye a n d  
god lye disposed and willinge to advallnce Jernynge a n d  to 
meynteyne some poore Schol lers forever in the sai d Col lenge 
whereunto her gracious affecion was greate. in respect she had 
twoo Sonnes of the same house beinge booth Dukes o f  Suffolk 
to t h i s  deffendants knowledge, Or that the sai d  duchesse about 
the said fyfte or sixte yeare o f  the said King Edw<lrJ the Sixte 
did convey and assure vnto the said Robert Colv) ' le and his 
heirs forever the said mesuage, ferme and premisses with the 
appurtena u n ces to the i n tent and purpose that the said Robert 
Colvyle his heyres and a�signs s h o ulde yr:relye forever content 
and pay one yearlye rent or pencion o f  sixe poundes th irtene 
sbil lingr:s and fower pence to the said Masters fellowes a n d  
schollers and their successors forever to this deffendallntcs 
knowledge, Or that the sain duchesse restinge whollye vppon 
the fidelitye and sincerytye in the sai d Colvyle cOllceaved as 
well  for the assuringe t h e reof as for the payment  o f  the same 
yerelye for ever, Or t h at the sai d mesllage or feat m e  was 
conveyed and assur ed vppon noe other cause o r  consideraci oll, 
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for this deffendaunt sayeth that he hath credyblye heard that 
the said Robert Colvyle had in the time of his Ionge servyce 
withe the duchesse spent his own Iandes and inherytance and 
that thereuppon the said duchesse beynge graciouslye m oved 
did convey vnto the said Robert Col vyle and his heyres forever 
the said landes and tenementes, Or that the said yearelye rent 
or pen cion was dewlye allnswered and payed to the said 
CoIledge by the space of thirtye yeres together or as l onge as 
the saide duchesse lyved t o  this deffendauntes knowledge, Or 
that fower poore Schollers were th ereby yerelye releaved to this 
deffendauntes knowledge, Or that not l onge before her  deathe 
the said dllchesse callinge to mynd her guifte amongest some 
other of her h onordble  and god lye accions deepelye chardged 
the nolV Right h onorable the Lord Wyllollghbye her son and 
heyre to see her good mean)'nge performed to t h i s  deffendauntes 
knowledge, Or that a certen som me of money shoulde be 
forfeited to the said Master fellowes and Schollers in the name 
of a payne for every default that, sh olllde be made in the 
payment thereof, ffor this deffendaunt sayeth that he hathe 
heretofore hearde the deede reade which was made by the 
said duchesse to the said Robert

' 
Colvyle and ys assuredlye 

perswaded in his conscience there ys noe such sentence, clause, 
or matter therein conteyned, Or that thtre ys any such clause 
conteyned in the said deede that the said Master fel lowes and 
Schollas shoulde haue power to dystrayne vppon the said 
mesuage and fearme and other the premisses as wel l for the 
said yearlye renl or pen cion with the arrearages thereof yf any 
were and also for the said somme of m oney forfeited nomz'ne 

pent as aforesaid to this deffendaunles knowledge, Or that this 
deffendaunt to his knowledge hathe gotten into his cuslodye all 
the writinges and conveyaunces made by the said dllchesse vnto 
the said Robert Colv) le by reason the said Robert was her 
servaunt whereby )'t might fullye appeare vppon whilt con
dicions or considelacions the same m esuage and fearme was 
con\'eyed and what provysyon o.r assurance there ys for the 
true payment of the said sixe poundes thirtene shillinges and 
fOlVer pence olherwyse then y5 lawful l  for tbis deffendaunt in 
al l lawe equitye and good conscyence to doe, Or that this 
df'fftndaunt hath for the space of thirlene yeares nowe last 
paste and yet doeth mf'st wrongfully and illiuriou�l)'c refuse to 

make paymen.t of the said yearlye rent or pencion otherwyse 
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loen by lawe this deffendaunt may wel l  m aynteine and iuslifye, 

Or tbat allY other matter or thinge in the said complaynauntes 

bil l of com plaint materyal l  or effecluall in lawe to be aunswered 

vnto and herein not sufficiently confessed and avoyded trauersed 

or denyed ys true Al l  which matters this defendant ys read ye to 

averr etc. 
Em.L WARNER. 

Elldorsed: Col vile's first Answer. 

The evidence in support of the College case has been 
preserved. Interrogatories were administered to the 
w itn esses who replied on oath . The following evidence 
was taken before Otho Nichollson, examiner,in Chancery 
in 15 9 5 ,  probably in London. 

H enry H ickman was ad mitted a Fellow of the 
College 6 April 1571. H e  was Senior Bursar in 1585 
and again in 1588. He was appointed Vicar General 
of the Bishop of Peterborough 2 October 1587. 

William Barnesdale, or Baronsdale, was admitted a 

Fellow on the nomination of the B ishop of Ely in 155 6.  
H e  was Senior Bursar in 1,561 and was President of the 
Royal College of Physicians from 1589 to I boo. 

Richard S mith was admitted a Fellow 8 April I 5,� 7 ; 
he was President of the College of Physicians from 1586 
to 1589. 

Incidentally it m ay be remarked that at this t ime 
three successive Presidents of the College of Physicians 
were members of St John' s : Richard Smith from 1586 
to 1589 ; William Baronsdale from 1589 to 1600 ; and 
William Gilbert (author of De Magnete) fro m  1600 to 
1601. 

Interrogatories to be mynistred on the parte and 
behalfe of William Whitakeres, doctor of devinitye, 
Master of the Colledge of St John the E vangelist 
in the vniversitye of Cambridg and the fellowes and 
scholers of the same Colledge Complainantes, agaynst 
Anthonye Pennynge gent. defendant. 

Imprimis Whether do you knowe or have credibly heard 
that the Right honorable the Ladye Katheryn late dutch esse 

/) 
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of Suffolk dyd lymytt appoynt gyve or assure to the Mayster 
ffellowes and scholers of the Colledge of 8t Joh n the Evangelyst 
in the vnyversi tye of Cam brydge A yearly Rent pencion or 
stypend of syx poundes thirtene shil l inges foure pence towards 
the reley fe and maintenaunce of certeyn sch olers for ever 
with i n  the sayd Colledge And yf yob h ave soe h eard wheather doe 
you thinke yt to be true and what m oveth you so to thi nke ? 

2. Item what landes tenements or heredytamentes dyd the 
sayd dutches Iymmytt assigne or appoynt should be chargeable 
with the payment of the sayd yearely rent pencion or stypend, 
and to whom dyd the late dutches convey or assure t h e  sayd 
landes tenementes or h eredytamentes, and who were the owners 
or occupyers t hereof durynge the lyfe tym e  of the said d utches 
to your knowledge or as you have heard? 

3. Item w hether dyd one Robert Colvyle or h i s  h eires or 
assignes or some other in his or theire name or one Thomas 
Colvyle or h i s  assignes annswc:r and paye to the Master ffealowes 
and sch olers of St ] oh n's Colledge or to the Burser for the 
tyme being of the sayd CoUedge the sayd rent stypen d or 
pen cion of syx pounde� thirtene shillinges four pence to your 
knowl edge, or as you h ave credyuly hearde ? 

4. Item h owe longe to y'our remembran ce was the sayd 
yearel), rent pen c i o n  or stypend payed to the sayd Colledge and 
when dyd the payment thereof fyrst begyn ne, A n d  h o we longe 
contynued the same, And howe longe ys yt syth ence the 
payment thereof h ath bene denyed and v npayed to your 
knowledge, or as you h ave credi bly heard? 

5. Item h o w  much yearly ys the fferme lanc1s or tenements 
worth out of whic h  the sayd yearely rent pen c i o n  or sty pend ys 
sbe lymyted appoynted gyven or conveyed as aforesayd as you 
knowe or have credybly heard? 

I 6. Item w hether dyd the sayd Colvyle paye or gyve any 
consyderacion for the Inherytaunce o f  the s<lyd fearme or 
bndes more then the yearely rent pencion or stypende assigned 
lymyted or appoyn ted to the sayd Colledge for the mayntenaunce 
of the poore scholl ers a� you knowe or have credibly heard '( 

Henry I-l i ckman doctor of the Cyvill Lawe of the age o f  
forty-foure yeares o r  thereaboutes sworne allt! examyned the 
t h i rlyth daye of October in the seaven and th i rt)'th yeare of the 
Raygne of our Soveraygne Ladye Quene Elizabeth deposeth 
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ancl sayth by vertue of h i s  oathe to the fyrst I n terrogatorye : 

That he hath sene certeyn evidences beri n g  date as he 
rememhreth vndeci m o  Maij  sexto Edwar d i  sexti w hereby it 
appeareth that theRight Honorable the Lady Katheryne, late, 
Dllches of Suffolk, dyd give and assure to St Joh n's Colledge

' 

in Cam brydge a yearely Anlluitye or pention of twenty nobles, 
towardes the releyfe and mayntenallnce o f  certeyn Schol lers 
w i t h i n  that Colledge for ever, And th is deponent hath credibly 
h eard and beleveth )'t to be true that the sai d pencion or 
annui tye was gyven by the sayd Ladye Kather),n according to 
the tenor o f  the sayd wryting aswel l  for that yt appeareth vnto 
this deponent by the bowsers bookes a n d  auditors accomptes of 
the sayd Colledge that the same Annui tye or pen lion hath 
bene payd vnto the ffellowes and Schol lers of the sayd h owse 
for all most twenty yeares togeather, as allsoe for that he this 
deponent himselfe hath receyved parte o f  that pention fyrst as 
a schol ler and afterwardes as a ffellowe of the sayd howse in all 
for the space of seaVCll yeares togeather and vpwardes. A n d  
knoweth dyvers other scholers a n d  ffellowes o f  t h e  sayd howse 
who as ytt appeareth to this deponent by the sayed bokes and. 
accomptes h ave Iykewyse so receyved lyke parte of the sayd 
pention as t h i s  deponen t  dyd in the lyfe tyme of the sayd 
Dutches, and sythence her death . And fu rther he saylh that 
he h ath bene credibly i n formed that th ere is a Rowle o f  the 
fyrst yeare of Quene Marye in the Treasurye h owse o f  the sayd 
Coli edge m enlyoning a receypte of the said pention, Mr Watkyns 
a n d  Mr Armested being then B owsers. 

2. To the secon d Interrogatorye t h i s  deponent sayth: 
That as yt appear.eth vnto t h i s  deponent by wrylinges which h e  
hath lately sene the landes c harged with the payment of the 
sayd yeareJy pentyon are called by the name of Saxmanhams 
and arc sci tuate and lying in Glemha m  and Parham in the 
COlln tye o f  Suffolk, And as this deponent hath heard, and as 
by the sayd wrytyng yt appeareth vnto h i m  the sayd landes 
were conveyed by the sayd Dutches vnto one Robert Covell for 
the entent a foresaid, And as touching w h o  were the owners 
and occupyers of the sayd landes in the lyfe tyme of the said 
Dutches this deponent sayth t h at as yt appeareth by the sayd 
bookes one Thomas Colvyll payd the sayd rent vnto the 
Coli edge for dyvers yeares togeather as well i n  the lyfe tyme of 
the sayd Dutches as sythence h er death. 

. 
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3. To the third I n terrogatorye this deponent sayth : That 
he hath deposed h i s  knowledge to the Interrogatorye n ext 
precedent and otherwyse th en to that  effect h e  cannot depose 
to t h  i s  In terrogatorye. 

4. To t h e  fourth I nterrogatorye this deponent sayth : That 
as yt appeareth to this deponent by the viewe of the sayd 
bookes of the Auditors and Bowsers accomptes the sayd yearlye 
reut or pen tyon was payd vnto the sayd Colledge from tertio o f  
t h e  Quenes maiestyes raygn e  that n owe y s  to t h e  xxij t h  o f  her 
maiestyes sayd Raygne A n d  sythence the sayd xxij t h  ycare o r  
there abolltes t h e  payment o f  the sayd pent ion hath bene 
denyed as this deponent hath heard, vnto the sayd Colledge 
and not payed. 

5. To the fyfte I n terrogatorye t h i s  deponent sayth : That 
by the credyble reporte which this deponent t hinketh to b e  
true t h e  sayd Landes gyven by t h e  sayd duches for t h e  foresayd 
purpose and en tent are well worthe the yea rely valewe of 
Thirty poundes and better. 

6. To the syxt Interrogatorye this deponent sayth : That 
as he hath cre d i bly heard and �s yt  appeareth vnto t h i s  
d" ponent vppon the viewe o f  t h e  sayd wrytynge concernyng 
the sayd landes the same landes were conveyed and assured 
vnto the sayd Robert Colvyle by th e sayd late dutches only in 
COllsideracion of the payment of the sayd yearely pentyon o f  
twenty nobles as aforesayd A n d  more th is  deponent sayth not 
i n  thi s  maLler. 

WiIliam Barnesdale, doctor o f  ph isick, aged th ree-score 
yeares o r  above, sworne and examyned the last daye of October 
in the yeare aforesayd, deposeth and sayth by vertue of h i s  oathe 
to the fyrst I n terrogatorye : that h e  doth knowe and rem e mber 
that the sayd late Rig ht Honorable the Ladye Katheryne late 
dutches of Suffolk deceased dyd gyve and assure t o  the Master 
and fft llowes of St J o h n  thevangelyst in Cambrydge a certeyne 
yearlye pencion or stypend of syx poun des thirtene sh i I Ii nges 
and fourepence towardes the releyfe and mayntenaunce of certeyn 
schollers for ever in the sayd Colledge, and he k noweth this to 
be true for he t h i s  deponent had parte of the sayd yeare ly pencion 
by the space of ten yeares togeather when h e  was a scholer ill 
the sayd howse and afterwardes being a fellowe and Bowser 
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th ere h e  receyved t h e  sayd pencion for t h e  h o wse t o  be payd 

to the scholers which were by o rder to have the sayd pencion. 
2 and 3. To the second and third T nterrogatoryes this 

deponent silyth : that there was a ffarme in Parham in Su ffolk 
charged with this twentye nobles by the sayd Ladye Kath e ryn, 
and th i s  ffarme was all wayes lyabl e  to the paym ent of the sayd 
pencion in t h i s  deponentes tyme and this farme was made over 
to one ColvylI of Parham in t h e  Count ye of Suffolk whose 
chri sten name as h e  remembreth was Thomas a n d  h e  never 
knewe any other owner of the sayd land but the sayd Colvyll 
both i n  the lyffe tyme of the sayd Ladye Kath e ryne a n d  
afterwardes duryng this d eponentes tyme i n  Cambrydge A n d  
h i s  only n a m e  w a s  placed i n  t h e  ColIedge books a s  standing 
ch arged with the payment thereof and of the sayd Col veil hath 
this deponent receyved the same som etymes i n  the ColI edge and 
som ety;nes at Col veil's howse i n  Suffolk. 

4. To the fourth Interrogatorye t h i s  deponent sayth : that 
the paym ent of the sayd pencioIl  began fyrst in tbe begyn nyng 
of Quene Marye's raygne and the foure scbolers that then enioyed 
yt by the severall porcions of fyve n obles a yeere were to th i s  
depont' ntes remembraun ce O n e  Lakyn, Curteis, Dakyns,  and 
Smyth w h i ch i s  n owe doctor o f  physicke a n d  phis ic ion to her 
maj estie that nOlVe ys, a n d  yt  was al Iwayes payed in this 
deponentes tyme t)' 1 I  he leafte the vnyversi ty e  and al l wayes 
was payd of this depon entes knowledge tyl l the eleventh yea re 
of h e r  majestie's raygne and he knewe yt somtymes vnpayd for 
a yeare or twoe togeather and then the rtrrereages payd togeather 

for SOBl e twoe yea res but h e  never knewe yt denyed. 
5. To the fyfte Interrogatorye this depO'nent sayth : That 

he cannot depose touching the partyculer valewe of the land 
which was charged with the sayd pencion but he ys very assured 
that the lano ys farr above the valewe of the sayd pen cion, for 

when the sayd dutches came to Cambrydge this deponent, bei n g  
o n e  of t h e  schol lers which enioyed h e r  pencion, wen t  w i t h  t h e  
rest of the four scboIlers t o  gyve her h onor thankes for their 
cxhi bic i o n  and she asked them howe yt was payd them and 
whether they had bene trul) 'e payd or not, and after they had 
an swered as they had callse att that tyme, s h e  sayd that the 
ten aunt n eede not to palter with them for the payment of their 
pencion for that the sa)'d Col veil had as she sayd, A good 
penny worth of the land, and at that tym e  shee wyshed the sayd 
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foure schollers such an other bargayne for th ryse as muche as 
Col veil payci for that land, sayi n g  that yt would be a good 
bargayne vnto them . 

6 .  T o  t h e  syxt I n terrogatorye t h i s  deponent sayth : t h a t  h e  
never heard that t h e  sayd Col veil payd a n y  m oney or other 
con .icieracion for the sayd l and besydes the pencion aforesayci , 
but he thi nhth and hath heard, that yt was a benefytt bestowed 
vppon h i m  for some spety a l l  service w h ich he or h i s  wyfe had 
done to the sayd dutchesse or some of her children. And more 
he this deponent sayth not to these I n terrogatoryes n or more 
sayth he in this matter. 

Rychard Sm ithe, doctor in phisi cke, and one of her majesties 
pryn cypall phis i tians, of the age of fyfty-eygh t yea res or th ere
aDoutes swome and examyned the seven t h  daye of November 
i n  the yeare a foresayd deposeth and sayth by vertue of his oath,  
to t h e  fyrst I nterrogatorye : That he kn oweth very well  that the 
Right  H on orable the Ladye Katheryn late dutchesse of Suffolk 
dyd assure to the Colledge of St J ohnes in Cam brydge aboute 
the yeare o f  'our Saviour ' 5 5 2  A certeyne yearely pencion 
or stypcnde of twentye nobles towardes the releyfe and 
mayntenaunce of certeyne schol lers for ever w i th i n  the sayd 
Colledge. 

2. To the seconde I n terrogatorye th is  deponent saith : That 
he I)  kewyse knoweth that certeyn landes lying nere ffremyngham 
Castle i n  Suffolk were charged with the payment of the sayd 
a n n llytye or pen cion by the graunte of the sayd dlltchesse, 
w h ich sayd landes in the lyfe tyme of the sayd dutchesse were 
in the occupacion of one Col\'yle whose name as this depon ent 
remembreth was Roberte a fter whose death one Thomas Colvyle 
as t h i s  deponent remern b reth occupyed the same landes. 

3 .  To the t h i rd I n terrogatorye this deponent sayth : That 
he well k n oweth and remern b reth that the sayd Colvylles one 
a fter another for many )'eares togeather, in the Iyfe tyme of the 
sayd dutchesse by vertue of  her  said  graunte, dyd paye vnto the 
sa)'d Master ffeilowes and scholers of St J ohnes Colleci g e  
afo resayd o r  t o  t h e  I3urser o f  t h e  same howse for t h e  tyme bei n g  
o r  t o  some other t o  b e  delyvered vnto the Burser the sayd 
yearely rent or pencion of syx poundes tweleue shill i n ges fOllTe 
pence And that the same rent being but slowly payed at Some 

( 
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tym es t h i s  deponent himselfe in regarde thereof procured letters 
from the sayd dutches to comm aunde the sayd Colvyle to observe 
t h e  tymes better which were appoynted by the sayd graunte for 
the payment of the sayd p encion, which they afterwardes 
carefully regarded. 

4-., To the fourth Intertogatorye this deponent sayth : That 
the sayd yearely pen c i on as by dyvers notes i n  that beh alfe 
appeareth was payed to the sayd Col i  edge ever synce Kynge 
Edwarde the syxt his tyme tyll of late yeares and th is  deponent 
for h i s  owne parte h ath receyved the same rent, as well as a 
ffel lowe of the sayd h owse to be delyvered over vnto the Burser 
when this deponent hath vppon occasion traveled i nto Suffolk, 
as allsoe as a scholer of the same h owse for some thirtene yeares 
togeather or thereaboutes and well k noweth that in all this 
deponentes tyme yt was n ever denyed and as th i s  deponent hath 
heard, yt hath bene sundrye tymes payd �ynce this deponent 
diScontynued his bein g  at  the sayd coli edge. 

5 .  To t h e  fyrte Interrogatorye this depohent sayth : that he 
halh heard yt spoken very credyblye that t h e  sayd l a ndes and 
tenementes charged with the paymen t of the S<lyJ yearely 
ren L were weJl worth the yearely valewe of twenty poundes and 
better fort ye yeares agoe. 

6. To the syxt I nterrogatorye th i s  deponet1t sayth That he 
h at h  dyvers tymes heard yt affyrmed that there was n ot any 
other or further con,idetacion gevell or payd for the l n heritaunce 
of the landes charged w i th the sayd pen cion then onl)'e tbe  
sayd yearely stypend o f  vjb'. xiijs. i i ijd. Saving that the sayd 
Colvylles wyff: being n urse vnto the dukes grace the same landes 
in reg Hd th e reof as th i s  deponent h ath heard were charged 
with soe easy a rent. And more sayLh not in tbis matter, 

An other group of witnesses wete exani ined at Cam
b ridge 2 2 September, 3 7  Elizabeth ( I �95)  before 
H u m ph rey Tindall D.D. and Thom a s  Wendy esquire, 
who with Anthony Vlingfie1d and John Sowthell esquires 
were m e m bers of a comm ission to ta ke evidence. These 
ad d to the weight of evidence in favour of the Coll ege 
without really addi n g  m uch to facts a l ready before u s .  
T h e  following summ ary gives t h e  names o f  the witnesse:l 
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and any fresh facts stated by th em ; somE' account of 
th eir careers, where these can b e  ascertained, i s  also 
give n .  

I .  James H i l l ,  of B rai n l ree, Essex, clerk. aged 4-S ( A d m i t t e d  

F e l l o w  2 8  M a r c h  1 5 7 2 ; V i ca r  of B rai n l re e  from 9 February 
1 5 8 5 - 6  u n t i l  h i s  death i n  1 60 8 ; Sen ior B u rsar in 1 5 86) .  

2 .  J a mes Taylor,  of Westm i l l , co U er ford, D . D . ,  aged 5 I , 
states t h a t  Thomas Colvi l l e  paid the rent charge to h i m  as 
bursar ; he left Col l ege about the 2 Z n d  E l i zab eth (Se n i o r  
Bursar i ll 1579 ; Rec tor of Cottered, H erts 1 7  N ovem btr 
1 576 to 1 5 8 3 ,  and Rector of Westmil l , H e rts 9 November 1 58 8  
to 1 6 2 3 ). 

3 ·  F.d wa rd B uJckley, of Woodhu l l ,  Beds, D.D. aged 5 5  
( Rector o f  Odel l ,  Beds 6 l\1 a rch 1 57 1 - 2 and was b u ried the-re 
5 January 1 6 2 0- 1 .  H is son Peter, b a p t i zed at O d d i  1 2  J un e  
1 6 1 4-. d i ed at Con cord, Massach usetts 9 M a rch 1 658-9) .  

4. P h i l i p  Stringer, of Cambridge, gentleman, agee! 50 .  
'Was Fel low and Sen ior Bursar 19  El iz . ,  and recei ve d  t i le  n ' n t
charge of Thomas Col v i l l e . As aud i tor of t h e  Coll ege he had 
seen the rent-charge entered in the College book s as paid by 
Thomas Colvi l le  from t h e  2 n d  to t h e  2 3 rd E l i zabeth. T h e  
B ur sa rs,  M r  Chri,topher Webbes a n d  M r  J ames H i l l  clai m e d  
that arrears were due in t h e i r  year of o ffi c e  and p a i d  th e 
Schol ars ( A d m i tted Fel l o w  1 0  Apri l  1 558 ; St" n i or Bursar i n  
1 577· H e  was one of t h e  esq uire bedells o f  the U n i versity 
about 1 5 7 9 ,  and was Sol i c i tor to the U niversily and a J ust ice 
of the Peace fo r Cambridgesh i re).  

5 · H en ry A l vey, B . D . ,  of St John's  College, aged 4-0. Was 
n o m i n ated by th e' Duch ess o f  Suffolk to have a port ion of her 
m on ey . H ad heard that  o n e  K ey ( p robab ly Alexander K ey, 
a d m i t ted Fell o\\' 1 1  A p l i l 1 7 6 5 )  publicly prayed in the Chapel 
o f  the Col l ege for the Duchess as a benefactor. The paymell t 
was fi rst made 1 l\Tary ;lIl d  c o n t i n ued unt i l  2 3  El izabeth, t h e  
payment being den i ed b y  t h e  'widow o f  Thomas C ol v i l l e  
( A l vey was ad m i tted Fel l o w  i n  1 S 7 7 : was Sen i o r  B n rsar i n  
J 5 9 1 ; also Pre s i d e n t  o f  the Col lege ; becam e Provost o f  T r i n i ty 
Col l ege, D l l b l i n ,  b ut retired,  retum i ng to Cambridge w h e re h e  
d i e d  i n  1 6 1 6 ) .  

6 .  A rt h u r  Johnson,  B D . ,  o f  St john's Col lege aged 46. 

Hac! h eard that two of the four scholars were to be nominated the 
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Lore! Henry,  D u k e  o f  S u fT olk,  h i s  sch o l l e rs, and the other two, 
the Lord Charles his  schoJ lers .  

7. John A l l i n son, B.D. ,  o f  St John's C o l lege, aged 3 6  
(Perh aps afterwards R ector of T rtsweJ l ,  Notts).  

8 .  Joh n Waller o f  Cambrid ge. s later, aged 4-0.  Was told 
by the Col v i l l es of t h e  Duchess gift ,  and received the money o f  
Th omas Col v i l l e  for th e Col lege for fi v e  o r  s i x  years.  

9 .  Edward Smylhe o f  Cambridge, cook, aged 4-0.  Was 
told by Mr Pen n i nge that t h e  lands i n  Glemham and Parha m  
were cbargeJ b y  the D uchess with a payment t o  the College. 

The following l etter from Peregrin e, Lord Willoughby, 
son of the Duchess, to the Lord Keeper has been pre
served in College. 

I haue beene geuen to vncl c rstande (my verie good Lorde) 
lhatt  t h e re is a matter l ik e  to come to your Lordshi p's h eari nge 
in your Courle of C h a u n cerie by bill  of complainte att the sute 
of St J oh n s  Colledge in Cambridge, w hereof D r  Wh i tlaker i s  
l\Ta,ter, m y  sel re was a meere straunger t o  the cause, t i l l  o f  l ate 
by i n formation and petit ion I was m ad e  acquainted w i th a 
wronge as is verely though t done them,  that some waye may 
seeme to con cerne me as beinge therei n  after a sotte iniure d  
m y  selfe i n  my Aun cestors, whose good minde and mea n i n ge 
by th eyr l osse i s  al read i e  p eruerted.  The case i s  thus : my 

my Lad ies  grace and Mother t h e  D utches of Suffo l k e  n ighe 
about the th i rd e  of h er Maiesties raigne t hatt nowe is ,  for a 
memorial l  of the two younge D ukes, h e r  graces sonnes, 
students of thatt house, and dyinge thence, assured to the 
Societ ie  of t hatt Col i edge, to the vse o f  fou re poore Schollers. 
a yearely pension of viIi v i ijs i i ij rl, to be payd oute of a man nor 
Iy i n ge at a Towne cal led Parrham a n d  G lenham in high 
Suffo l ke, to gelher w i t h  the forfaiture of as m utch as t h e  
principal l  for euerie ye:ue th'att the p e n s i o n  aforesayde shoulde 
be behinde and vnpaied to t h e  C o l i  edge aforesayed. The 
lallde was geven vnt o one Roberte Col ll i le  her G races 
Seruaunte who stoode h imse l fe bounde, and the mannor 
aforesayde,  to the d i scharge of the said pension to the vse 
aboue specified, which was accordingly performed by t h e  
space o.f x x  years together b y  the sayd Roberte Colll i l e  b utt 
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since from ti m e  to time without cause knowen denied. The 
matter being a C o lledge cause, for the reliefe o f  poore 
scl i o l l e rs, and some way e  i nteressi nge my sel fe, I am t h e  
rather i n  p i tl i e  and conscience m o v e d  to requeste your 
Lordship's lawfl! l l  fauour in this they r  reasonable sute. A n d  
whatt y o u r  Lordshipp sh a l l  doe here i n  I sh all accounte 
amongeste the reste o f  your Lordship's hon o rab l e  fauours, an d 
So I committ you to God. Stanforde this vjth of Nouember 

your Lordship's to my power 
most assured 

:p, WYLLUGHBY. 

Addressed : To the rlghte honorable my verie good Lorde, 
the L. Keep e r of the greate Seale of England geue these. 

In the end the College was successful and by a 
Decree of Sir Thomas Egerton made 3 June 1 5 96, 
Anthony Penninge was directed to execute a fresh 
deed chargin g  the lands with �he annuity in favour of 
the College. The deed was executed 8 May I J 97 and 
delivered to Henry Alvey as age n t  for the College . The 
following documents shew that the suit had really been 
m aintained by Alvey at his own cost and that he acted 
generously in the matter. 

These may be to cerLifie, That to Mr Henry Alvey was 
graunted by the Master and Sen iors then beinge Th e 
�rrearage o f  the Duch ess of Suffolk, he sewi n g  att  h i s  own 
charclges to recover the yearely anllujtie to the C o lleclge o f  
St J ohns i n  Cambridge. S o  i t  i s  (to m y  remembraunce) b y  m e  

HENl{Y NE LSON, 
at that time fel l o w  and 

F.egister of the Col ledge . 

To th e ri g h t  worsh ipfull  the Master Fellowes and 
Scholars o f  St J hones Col lecl ge in Cam b ridge. 

It p lease you the above named to take notice hereby that i n  
th e t ime when I was member o f  y o u r  society a n d  a n  officer 
t h erein I fou n d  depen d i nge in arrear of the d utches of Sutfo l ke 
her exhibition a certaine summe· I had bene one of the ro wer 
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w h o  h a d  yearly part thereof w h y l s t  t h e  same w a s  d u l y  paid s o  
longe as s.he lived, the same b e i n ge cle nyed after her  death, a n d  
so longe i n deed t h a t  i t  seemed desperate, a l l  the enioy c rs o f  i t  
anciently, worne owtte and n o n e  n e w l y  supplyed becau s e  i t  was 
held bootl esse, myself rema i n i n g  alone i n terested ther e i n , who 
had beene assigned, from my first co m m i n ge t o  col leclge, by the 
dutchesse nomination one of her exhi bit ioners.  T h e  Master 
and Seniors vpon my motion gran ted v n to m e  a l l  the grone 
arrearages vpon conditi o n  that I should sue at my p roper 
charges the recovery o f  the p r i ncipall, wh ich I did an d obtai ned,  
after longe sute and charges i n  the chancery, as  your i n strument 
therein may tes t i fy .  I tooke witnesstl o f  your concession to m e  
M r  H enry Nelson's hand, then register, that I l ost, but haue 
p rocured the very letter fro m  him because none rema i n e  else 
pri vy thereto that I know. It  may please you to accept of my 
g i ft t h e  46lt 1 3S' 4d.  yet vnpaid a� I take it ,  to reeeve it in the 
Col ledge name as I did th e former, by m e  

HENRY ALVEY. 

The document which follows relates to the Non
jurin g fellows of the College. By the Act I Will. and 
l\lary c .  3 , passed in 1 689 ,  an oath of allegiance to 
King William and Queen Mary h ad to be taken by 
certain persons, among others by fellows of colleges. 
Those who nt.>glected or refused to take the oath before 
I August 1 689 were thereby declared and adj udged to 
be suspended from their fellowships for six months from 
that date, and if they did not take the oath within these 
six months their fellowships were declared to be void. 

There were many Non-jurors i n  St Joh n'S and they 
seem to h ave had the tacit sympathy of the college. 
O n  l5 July 1 693 the Court of King's Bench sent a 

mandamus to Dr Gower, the master, directin g h i m  to 
turn out twenty fellows for refusing to take the oath . 
On 1 0  August 1 693 Dr Gower was indicted at the 
Cambridge assizes for sufferin g  these fellows to enjoy 
their fellowships, although they h ad not taken the 
oath. The document wh ich follows, preserved by 
Dr Lambert, the Senior Bursar, i n  a volume of his flotes 
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a n d  let ters, seems to be an outl i n e  of the defence of the 
]\f aster. The grand j ury refused to fi n d  a bill against 
D r  Gower to the wonder of the Court. The m atter 
came before the Court of the King's Bench i tself i n  
Tri n i ty Te rm 1 694, a n d  i n  the e n d  D r  Gower was 
successful, the Court declining to m ake the maudamus 
perem ptory on the ground that the fellows who were to 
be affected by it had not been m ade parties to the 
proceedings. It  was not until January 1 7 [ 6 - 7 ,  over 
twenty- seven years from the date of the Act, that the 
Non-jurors were fi nally removed fro m  their fellowships. 

The Court of K i n g's Bench sends a m a n clamus d i rected to 
The J\Jaster Fellows and Scholars of St ] o h n ' s  Col lege suggest i n g  
that  T. L. ( 7".e. T h omas Leche) a l ld  1 9  m o re th erein n a m e d  were 
F c l lows at t h e  l i m e  .of t h e  Act,  but had not taken t h e  Oath 
accord i n g  t o  the Act, w h e reby t h e i r  Ff<llowsh i p s  became a n d  
a r e  voi d .  A n d  that t h e  Master Fel lo ws a n d  Scholars suffe red 
them to c: njoy their F e l l owsh i p s  and profits z"n 110s/rum con/emplllm, 
w h i c h  would be of pernicious example to permit There fore it  
com mands t h e  Master etc. immed i ately upon receit  of the writt  
to amove them from t h e i r  Fellowsh i p s  a n d  p rofits.  

First,  as I don't  filld that any such l ike Mandamus was ever 
before gran ted, so, I conceive t h at by law such cannot be good 
if Magna Char/a, and other statutes grounded thereon, be yet in 
force. For l/-£agna Char/a says, That n o  man shall  be d isseized 
o f  h i s  freehold but by the law of the land and that me S1tper 
(/tm ibz"lIllls, nee super mm mz'lImws, un less by d u e  course and 
process of law. And the Statute 25 Edw n I , c _  4 particularly 
saith,  That n o n e  shall be put out of his Franchise unless he b e  
d u l y  brough t to answer or forej udged of t h e  same b y  course of law. 
And Statute 2 8, E d w  IIl, c .  3 says also expressly That no man 
o f  what estate and condition he be, shall be put  out o f  land or 
tenement w i thout  being b rough t to a n s wer by due p rocess of 
law.  Now can anyt h i n g  b e  more contrary to all  t h ese statutes 
than such a mandate as t h i s  w hich commands the disseisin and 
expuls ion of 2 0  Fellows at once out o f  their respective freeholds 
( ror so a Fellowsh i p  i s  accou n ted i n  law) an d that too upon 
a bare suggestion,  with out any legal l process o f  law and without 
being so much as brought, or having any room or l iberty left, to 
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answer in defence of their  freeh olds. For t h i s  Mandate suppl ies  
all ,  both process a n d  j udi cature. F i rst it  does the part of a j u ry 
i n  d eterm i n i n g  t h e  fac t  (viz) that they h ave not taken the oat h ,  a n d  
t h e n  passeth j udgmen t (v iz) ,  t h a t  t h e i r  Fel lowshi ps a r e  void, a n d  
i s  likewise  i n  n a ture o f  a w r i t t o f  execution t oo ,  d irect i n g  t h e  
}\faster a n d  Fellows to execute b y  turning o u t  o f  possess ion 
and al l  th is  too ( for ought  t h at ap pears) wi thout so m uc h  as  
any n otice ever given or to be given them of those suggestions 
and proceedings before they a r e  turned out, t h ey bei n g  no 
otherwise m entioned, o r  taken notice of in th i s  ;\Tan damus than 
as t h e  subject matter of t h e  execn tion . A n d  t h is i s  n o  less 
contrary also to the Petit ion of R ight 3 C .  J . , than to the other 
statutes.  

Now supposing that  i n  truth they h ave n o t  taken the oath 
and thereby t h e i r  Fellowships  void accord i n g  to the words of 
the A ct, yet, h av i n g  once been lawful ly s�i zed of th ose 
Fellowsh ips the law will presu m e  them so st i l l ,  ti l l the contrary 
appears, and such seizin shall  have the p rotection o f  all t h e  
aforesaid statutes, for de non apparmliblls e t  11011 exz"slmtibus ea dem 
est lex et quzsqzu pnsu17lit1lr esse bonus, dOl/ee probe/m' l'n eonlrariam. 

N o t e  the aforesaid 28 Edw I l l , c.  3 says " s h al l  b e  put out of 
la l ld  or tenement, "  without saying this  land o r  tenement.  So 
that t h i s  Statute makes no m atter of d i fference whether t h e' 
s e i z i n  be in t ru t h  lawfull or not,  but leaves that  to be determined 
by d u e  course of law. 

Tis true the Mastcr and Fell ows h ave a power w i th i n  
t h e m selves t o  amove any o f  t h e i r  m embers for causes warran ted 
by the private statutes, t h ese natu rally belongi n g  to their 
observan ce and execut ion.  But a gen eral A c t  of S tate (as 
t h i s  Act is) i s  to be execu ted accord ing to the ord i n ary 
p rocess of law un less otherwise p rovided by t h e  same A ct, as 
h ere ' tis not  and therefore the A ct not h aving p rovided an y  
certain evidence of the Master an d Fel l ows t o  k n o w  which o f  
t h e i r  m embers h ave n o t  taken t h e  oath plai l l ly shews that t h e  
A c t  h a s  n ot l e ft t h e  j u dgment and execution t h e reof t o  them.  
A n d  i f  so be that  t h e  p a r l i ament has not su ffi cien tly provided 
for ti l e  execution o f  t h i s  Act ,  being a n  Act o f  a n e w  and 
e x t raordi n a ry n ature (and so penal l )  in t h i s  part i cular case, it  
is  not  to be supplied by such Manclamus's ( w h i c h  wou l d  break 
t h rough so m a n y  and such i m portan t  s t atutes), but t h i s  case 
must rest t i l l  a parl iament shall  make other provi sioll [or the 
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execution of the A ct, or sh al l impower the K i ng' s Bench to 
grant such a mandamus.  I suppose no one wi l l  say that a 
l\Tandamus c a n  supply or -al t e r  any law or statute, or the nature 
o f  l egal evi dence a n d  process in proceeding t h ereupon , a n d  
w i l l  n o t  be deny 'd i f  i n  t h i s  case t h e  Master and Fellows should 
amove the persons m entioned i n  t h e  mandate and it should 
ap pear that SOme of them have taken the oath (as al l  o f  them 
may have d o n e  for all the Master a n d  Fel lo ws can tell)  and 
then should commence their Act i o n s  against t h e  Master and 
Fellows for t h i s  amotion, but that this  mandate coul d not 
just i fi e  o r  indem n i fi e  them agai nst such acti o n s ; so that besides 
the peri l o f  conscience (which n o  doubt such persons w i l l  be 
tender of) in un doing so many at  a venture, here is peril of 
damage too. Now tbe law i n dem n i fies all who act by its 
precepts, wherefore i ts no t in dem n i fy i ng in th is case (as i t  may 
h appen) sbews that this Man damus can be no law precep t . 

In short I take this Mandamus to b e al together new in i t s  
n ature and primae t'mpnssionz's w i thout precedent o r  fou n dation 
in t h e  law, a n d  i t  should seem tbis method was n o t  very obvi olls 
to the advisers that it took up so mucb t ime to find i t  out, 
whereever it  was fou n d  at last. Foor al l Mandamus's tbat appear 
in our books to have been h i the rto granted ( i n  relation to place s 

o and oifJces) have been for oniy re�titutio n ,  a n d  in favour a n d  
safety o f  freebold an d not any for putt i ng out o f  freehold (wh i c h  
h as b i therto been left to lega l process) an d t h ey gen era lly 
r espect p laces of p u b l ick concern. But as for Colleges wh i ch 
are but pri vate societies fo r stu dy , ;:w d h ave visitors over themj 

o the K i ng' s Bench ever scrupled to grant any Mandamus to 
t bem , as al ways doubti n g and h es itati ng whether they had 
a nyth i n g to do w i th tbem,  an d tho' sometimes t h ey have gran t e d  
t h e m  (wh ich h as been but of late years) yet it w a s  n e v e r  done 
but to restore a Fellow etc . ,  which tb ey supposed wron gfu l ly 
put out. What the consequences of such a p receden t ( in  case 
the Man damus be obey'd) may be, and h o w  far it may affect t h e  
p u b l i c k  I know n ot, I am sure all Col lege Statutes, i f  not also 
t h e  Un iversi ty privileges, are h ig h ly concern'd in i t .  

The following docu ment h a s  al so been preserved by 
b1' Lambert. The benefice of Abe1'daron w i th regard to 
which Serj eant Lutwyche was consulted is a somewhat 
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peculiar one. There is a Vicar, a sin ecure Rector, 
and an Impropriator. The sinecure Rectory was given 
to the College by Archbishop Williams. The holder 
must be a clergyman, he is presented by the Col lege to 
the Bishop and i nstituted, but he has no duties to 
perform in the parish. 

At the time when Lutwyche's opinion was taken th e 
Col lege had on 4 December 1 7 2 B  presented Rowland 
Simpson, a fellow, and he was instituted 1 0  April 1 7 2 9 .  
Apparently he w a s  expected t o  " read him self in " a n d  
that in Welsh. He seem s t o  have got over the 
difficulty for he held Aberdaron with his other Rectory 
of G aywood in Norfolk until his death 1 7  March 1 7 3 6 .  

A case upon the Act o f  Uniformity, 1 4  of Car. 2 .  
I t  is enacted that every person w h o  shall  b e  presented, or 

col l ated , o r  p ut into any ecclesiasti cal benefice o r  p romotion, 
shall in the C hurch, Chapel, or place of public worship 

belon gin g to  his said benefice, or promotion, openly, 
p ubl ickly, solemnly read the Morning and Evening Prayers 
appointed to be read by and according to the said Book o f  
Common Prayer etc. It is further enacted w i th IeSpeGt to 
WaIts that the said Book of Common Prayer shall be translated 
into the Brit ish Tongue, an d then it follows � 

From and after i m prin ting and pubLishj,ng of th e said Book 
so translated, the whole Divine Service shall be used and said 
by the Mi nisters and Curates throughout all Wales where the 
W elch tongue is  commonly used in the British or Welch tongue 
in  such manner and form as is prescribed according to the 
Book h ereunto annexed to be used i n  the English tongue. 

Aberdaron is a sinecure rectory w i th a perpetual Vicar in the 
gift of St John's College, Cambridge, and th e Fellows who 
have been presented 0 to it have constantly quali fied themselves 
by J:eading the English service. 

Query, Whether the person now presented doth not qualifie 
h imself according to  the tenor of this  Act by observi ng the 
usage o f  h i s  pJi"edecessors, there being one other Englisho 
Book provided by the parish. 

2. Wh ether he being presen ted to the sinecure Rectory 
come under the denomination of Ministers or Curates ? 
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3· I f  the Bishop should take any advantage of h i s  n ot 
reading the Welch service for h i s  qual i fication, what method h e  
m ust take t o  defend himsel f ?  

Mr L ztlwyche's Opz"m'r)?t, lIfa)l the 5 th, I 7 2 9 .  

Before t h e  S tatute of U n i form i ty I apprehend no person 
that was promoted to a sin ecure was o b l iged to read the 
Common Prayer at al l  i n  the c hurch wherein he had a s i necure 
benefice, and the i n te n t  of making i t  obligatory upon a l l  
ecclesiastical persons t o  read the C o m m o n  Prayer w i t h i n  t w o  
months after they a r e  put i n  possession and declaring their 
assent theretQ u nder the penalty of los ing their benefice, was 
that none but orthodox persons that conformed to the Liturgy 
of the Chur c h  of E n gland m i gh t  be admitted. And tho' there 
is a general provisi o n  afterwards for the Common Prayer Book 

to be translated and provided for the use of the parishes i n  
Wales, where the Welch tongue i s  commonly used, yet the 
penalty of depri vation ipso .facio for not read i n g  the Common 
Prayer within two months i s  only annexed to t h e  not readin g  
t h e  Common Prayer i n  E nglish a s  establ ished b y  t h e  Act o f  
Parliament ; and though there i s '  a direction that the whole 
D i vi n e  Service shall  be read by the m i nisters and curates i n  
Wales in the Wel ch tongue, yet there is n o  rlirection for reading 
the assent to it i n  t h e  Welch t ongue nor are the words for that 
purpose particularly p rescribed, d i rected to b e  translated. And 
the Engl ish Common Prayer i s  not excluded by the A ct, but on 
the contrary an express direction that an E n g l i s h  one shal l  b e  
provided to encourage the people to learn i t .  F o r  these reasons 
it seems to me that the Act is  only directory to the officiating 
m i n isters and curates to read the Common Prayer i n  Welch but 
not to extend to one that i s  to qualifi e  himsel f to a sinecure by 
read i n g  i t  once to evidence h i m self  to be a person assenti n g  
a n d  conforming to i t, especial ly wh ere t h e  words that h e  must 
repeat for assent etc. are sti l l  to remain i n  E nglish accordi n g  to 
the Act. 

But however as th is  is a new point not any ways (that I h ave 
lmown) disputed before this time and i n  i tself may be doubtful, 
I can n ot advise the party concerned absolutely to rely upon it as 
a clear case, but leave him to his own d iscretion, w h ether he 
learn so much of the language as to read t h e  Common PI ayer 
in Wolc!) as well as English, and declare bis assent in both 
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ton gues, or to relie o n  the point of reading i t  only in E n gl i sh 

w i th the doubts attending it.  A n d  i f  the Bishop should 

p rosecute him upon this  matter for not reading the service in 

Welch I think the proper method for him to take will be  to 

move for a prohibition i n  one o f  the Courts at Westmi nster, the 

construction of Statut�s being belonging t o  the Judges of 

Common Law, i t  being a thing of g reat consequence to the 

College w h o  wil l  lose the desi g n  of the g i ft o f  patronage o f  th is  

Rectory which was with i n tent  (no doubt) of provi d i n g  for the 

Fel lows, and which w i ll be of l i tt le use to them if  i t  be necessary 

that they should understand Welch to quali fy them for t h is 

Si necure. 
THO. LUTWYCHE. 

(To be Contimled. ) 
R. F. S. 
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THE VOICELESS. 

WE count the broken lyres that rest 
Vlhere the s'weet wailing singers sl umber

But o'er their silent si sters' breast 
The wild flowers who will stoop to number ? 

A few can touch the m agic string, 
And n oisy Fame is proud to win them 

Alas for those that n ever sing, 
A n d  die with all  their m usic i n  them I 

N ay, grieve not for the dead alone 
Who�e song has told their heart's sad story

Weep for the voiceless, who h ave known 
The cross without the crown of glory ! 

Not where Leucadi a n  breezes s weep 
O'er Sappho's  memory-haunted billow, 

But where the glisteni n g  night-dews weep 
On n ameless sorrow's churchyard p illow ! 

o h earts that break and give no sign 
S ave whitening l ip and fading tresses, 

Till death pours out his cordial wine 
Slow-dropp' d from Misery's crushi n g  presses

If singi n g  breath or echoing chord 
To every hidden pang were given, 

Wh at e ndless m elod ies were pour'd, 
As sad as earth, as sweet a s  h eaven ! 

OLIVER WENDELL Houms. 

DIE STIMMLOSEN. 

W ohl merken wir zerbrochne Leiern da, 
Wo iichlumm ernd milde Klagesanger l iegen ; 

""Ver aber zahlt die wilden Eluten n ah 
A m  Grabe ihrer Sch western-welche schwiegen ? 

Schlagt Eine sanft die Zaubersaiten an, 
Die wird der laute Ruhm m i t  Stolz sich werben ; 

Weh ihr, die keine Lieder dichten kann, 
Und u nentbunden des Gesangs m uss sterben ! 

Bewei n e  n icht allein die Toten, die 
Zum Trauersang ihr Herzensweh verdichtet ; 

A uch 5tumme Seelen, denn es haben sie  
Das Kreuz getragen , auf den Kranz verzichtet ! 

Nicht wo Leukadiens Winde i m merfort 
Bei S apphos Wogengrabe wehn und wimmern

Geh' lieber wo das Leid ruht n am los, dort 
I m  Friedhof, wenn des Nachttaus Tranen schimmern ! 

, 

Ihr wunden Herzen ! deren Angst allein 
Verrat der Locken Grau, der Lippen B lasse, 

Bis endlic h  schenkt der linde Tod euch e i n  
D e n  Labewei n  a u s  J ammers Kelterpresse

Ach ! wi.irden j eder innern Pein verliehn 
AIs Gabe Saitenkl ang und SangertOne, 

U nendlich war' die Flut der Melodien, 
So trub wie Erde, si.tss wie H i m melsschone ! 

DONALD MACALISTER. 



THE TRUANTS . 

(Continued /1011< p. 201) .  

Ill. 

liE must now return to trace the adve ntures of' 
Marcus and Q ui ntus, whom we left gazing in 
terror and aston ish ment at the rough weather
beaten faces and ragged deer-skin tunics of 

the Otadenes by whom they found themselves sur
rou nded. Terror and astonish ment were certainly the 
first emotion s  with which the sight i nspired them ; but, 
on Marcus' part at any rate, the' signs o f  fear were only 
m omentary : the proud in stincts of his race n erved him 
to assume a boldness of demeanour not u nworthy of 
the Roman n ame ; and even the younger and less 
sturdy brother caught a touch of his spirit. Marcus 
took Q ui ntus by the hand, and m arched boldly 
towards the n earest of his foes. 

" Let us pass," he cried imperiously. " We are the 
Prefect's sons ; a n d  if you meddle with us, the Prefect 
will come and kill you all. "  

Unfortunately t h e  Otadenes knew no Latin, a n d  the 
only Otadene words comprised in Marcus' vocabulary 
were terms of abuse which he had heard applied to the 
m eanest class of slaves. The Otadenes grin ned with 
amusement and perplexity at the boy's Latin oration ; 
but when they heard them selves denounced i n  their 
own n ative tongue as un washed th ieves and dwellers 
upon dunghills,  they began to scowl and m utter 
ominously. M arc us was utterly confounded when he 

'" 
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found his comm ands received with scornful disobedience ; 
for till that moment h e  had n ever expressed a wish 
without seeing a slave or a trooper fly to perform his 
biddin g. H owever, with a resol ute effort he m aintained 
his defiant bearing ; for h e  remembered that Quintus 
was with him, and therefore honour required that he 
should play the man.  

Play the m a n  h e  did, but to l ittle purpose : for some 
few mi nutes h e  stood there i n  an attitude at once 
expressive of defiance towards his foes and an intention 
to protect his brother fro m  every danger, while the 
leading Otadenes argued the matter out amongst them
selves with streams of harsh and unintelli gible language. 
Marcus even began furtively to flatter him self that his 
bold demeanour had made the right impression ; but 
presently the conference came to a close, and Marcus' 
hopes ended with it. The boys were suddenly seized, 
and n otwithstandin g the m ost desperate attempts at 
resistance, their hands were bound beh ind their backs 
with rough thongs of leather, and their captors prepared 
for a h asty retreat to some wilder fastness of the n orth. 
Marcus had some though ts of prolonging the struggle 
by passive resistance ; but the helplessness of his 
condition frightened him, and he had sense enough to 
see the foIly of such a n  attempt : also he remembered 
his father's Asturian�, and reflected that while there 
was life there was hope of rescue. 

As soon as the last knots were tied, the Otadenes 
started northwards at a steady trot, and the boys were 
forced to keep pace with their captors, who spurred 
them on with a warning spear-prick, whenever they 
showed the least sign of flagging. Young and active 
as Marcus and Quintus were, their legs were no m atch 
for the tough l i mbs of those roam ers of the nor!hern 
moors, and the journey was a terrible ordeal. H unger 
Was beginnin g  to tell upon their strength, and the 
con fi n ement of th eir arms made running a nervous 
business : a si ngle stumble, and they would be thrown 
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down upon their faces, without a hand to break the fall.  
H owever, their pride was roused and they obstin ately 
refused to be beaten ; they felt  that they were Romans, 
and it would never do to confess that barbarians could 
surpass their m asters even at running. Presently their 
dogged endurance and evident distress seemed to m ake 
some i mpression upon their guards : the run w a s  
slackened to a swinging walk, which carried them 
northwards through the bush at a sti l l  rapid pace, till 
suddenly the leader of the line hent sharply to the righ t, 
and a few m oments later the boys found themselves 
once m ore o n  the bank of the river. 

But there was no respite for them yet. They were 
driven like cattle through the ford, and the swift current 
swirled about their legs with a sen sation far less 
pleasant than when they had plunged i nto i t  merely for 
m i schief ; the stones of the river bed seemed sharper 
and more slippery, and the prospect of a wetting had 
lost every trace of its former cJ:lar m .  From the further 
shore the march was continued at the same steady pace 
through the thick scrub which covered the flat land 
beside the river, and then up a long rough slope of 
open m oor, where the coarse grass grew in thick 
tussocks, ready to trip the unwary walke r ; and here 
an d there was a swampy hollow, where the rushes 
showed dark against the yellowish green of the drier 
land. Even the slower rate of p rogress was m aking 
the boys gasp for breath by this t ime, and Quintus was 
all but sobbing with distress ; but a sight of their 
destination encouraged them to hold out to the end, 
and the end was reached at last. 

H igh above the river the long slope of the valley 
cul m in ated in a bleak rounded summ it, which was 
crowned by the h ill fortress where their captors dwelt. 
In d�e time the party crossed the deep ditch by which 
the place was encircled, and passed through the high 
ram part o f  earth by a narrow twisted entrance. The 
space encl osed by the rampart was a flat circle, some-
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,,,hat more than fifty yards i n  d i ameter, the larger part 
of it being covered by irregular l ines of rudely m ade 
huts-crazy hovels framed of w i llow b ranches and 
cove red with earth and stones ; but  there was a plot of 
open ground in the centre, beside which stood a hovel 
somewhat larger and less rudely con structed th an the 
rest.  This was the palace of the chieftain, who 
exercised a n  hereditary j urisdiction over the l i ttle cl an.  

It was into this open space that Marcus and Quintus 
were cond ucted, and the scene which i m mediately 
followed their arrival tried their courage even more 
severely than the hurried j ourney had tried thei r· 
strength. The news of the i r  capture spread like fire 
from hut to hut, and i n  a few m o ments they found 
themselves surrounded, stared at ,  j ostled, fi ngered, and 
derided by an excited crowd of fi erce and squalid 
bitrbarians --grim-eyed men, who gazed with scornful 
amusement upon Marcus and Quintus, and w ith half 
envious con gratulation upon their fortunate comrades, 
the heroes of this UIlwonted exploit ; wild dishevelled 
women, who chattered volubly to their neighbours, a n d  
eagerly exam ined th e tunics i n  which t h e  captives were 
dressed ; and dirty, half-naked children, who squeezed 
their way between the legs of the elder spectators, and 
jeered at the boys in tones of u n m istakeable scorn : 
Marcus and Quintus were reason ably dirty for C ilurn um, 
but in an Otadene �illag e  they appe lred prodigies 
o f  cleanliness, and were fit subjects for m ockery 
accordingly. 

So for a little while the tumult and clamour con
tinued-eager questions as to how the thing happened 
drawin g  boastful replies from those who shared the 
honour o f  the achievement, and loud exclamations of 
wonder mingling with wild sn atches of some old 
trium phal w ar-song. But presently a m ore o minous 
sound began to shrill above the confusion, as one by 
one the mothers and wives, who had lost their sons o·r 

husbands by the Roman swords, began to shriek for 
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cruelty and revenge. Ignorant as he was of the Otadene 
ton gue, Marcus could n ot m istake the menace o f  the 
sound, and every mom ent the cries grew fiercer and 
more terribl e :  he drew him self up and did his best to 
appear unmoved ; Quintus pressed closer against h i s  
brother's s i d e  and turned very pale, b u t  somehow 
Marcus' presen ce gave h i m  encouragement, and if  h e  
shrank under the touch of h i s  examiners, i t  was rather 
from abhorr.::nce th an from fear. 

H owever, before the cry provoked any attempt at 
actual violence, the crowd broke out into a wild cheer 
o f  welcome, as a tall muscular woman came out of the 
chieftain's hut : the steadier m e n  beat back the throng 
o f  sight-seers, till Marcus and Quintus were left standing 
side by side i n  the centre of a l ittle open circle, where 
they were duly inspected by the woman and by three 
aged m e n  who followed her. A moment l ater a boy of 
about Marcus' own height and age issued fro m  the 
same hut, and the throng of th.ose who pressed round 
the ring gave h i m  a still noisier g reetin g.  

The young chieftain (for such the boy was) seem ed 
something less of a savage th an his  subjects : his face 
and l imbs were passably clean, his  long yell ow hair 
was not hopelessly dishevelled, and he wore a tunic 
of rudely woven woollen cloth, in stead o f  the rough 
deerskin jerkin, which was the common apparel of the 
men and boys of the clan ; an ornament of clums ily 
chased bronze was clasped on his bare right arm above 
the elbow, and roun d his neck hung a stri n g  of wh ite 
wolf' s  teeth. But i t  was his face rather than his dress 
that attracted the notice of the two captives. A happy 
smile had lighted it, as the noisy greeting of the c rowel 
rang in the boy's ears, and now the sm ile expanded 
into a grin of wonder and amusement, as the young 
chief realized the delightful experience of having some
th ing new to look at. H e  clapped his hands, and 
d anced round Marcus and Quin tus; who g rew red with 
anger, and were forced to seek secret consolation in 
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i m agin ing what awful punish ments they would i n fl i ct, 

if they only had this i m pudent young savage in the 

m arket place of Cilurnum.  Presently, however, the 

boy quitted the objects of his a m azement, and danced 

up to the woman, whom we have already mentioned . .  

" Mother," h e  cried, " are these really Roman boys ? 

I can h ardly believe i t .  Why, they look j ust l ike 

ordin ary peopl e : they have no horns or tails, and I don't  

believe their teeth are a bit  longer than mine." 

There was a n ote of disappointment i n  his  voice, 

which seemed to prove that he had heard and i mplicitly 

believed many an old w ife' s  fable about the monstrous 

appearance of his country's  enem ies ; but for the 

present his mother was en gaged in earnest conference 

with the three aged men, who were her usual advisers 

in all things that concerned the m anagement of her 

son's petty real m .  

" Do n o t  trouble m e  n o w, Arvac," she said : " you pro� 

fess to know some Latin ; go and question them yourself." 

Accordingly Arvac m ade another in spection of the 

captives, and then proceeded to cross-examine them. 

" What h ave you done w ith your tails ? "  he asked in 

fai rly correct Latin. "  " Isn't i t  true that all Romans 

h ave tails ? "  
" If  you can u nderstand Latin," said Marcus angrily, 

ignoring Arvac's insU'lt ing question, " you h ad better 

tel l these people to let us go at once, or your village 

w ill be burnt and every one of you killed." 

" O pen your mouth, I'  said Arvac, disdaining the 

threat and d isregarding the advice ; " I want to see if 
your teeth are real ly as long and red and sharp a s  my 

n u rse used to tell me." 

" You shall see Roman spears very soon," retorted 

Marcus, " and fin d  them longer and sharper than you 

l ike : yes, and they'll be very red, if  you d on't  let us go."  

" I shall certainly not let you go," answered A rvac . 

" Perhaps you have no tails yet because you are only 

boys ; so I shall keep you to see if they gro\v." 
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" You keep us ? "  said Marcus scornfully. " What 
have you to do with it ? You are only a boy yourself. 
Go and tell these people what I have told you, or I ' ll 
give you a thrash i n g-when I get my h ands loose." 

" I  m ay be only a boy," Arvac answered p roudly, 
" but I am the chieftain of the clan, and I h ave a 

hundred warriors at my cal l ."  
" My father is a chieftai n  too," respon ded J\farcus : 

" h e has five hundred soldiers under him,  and the 
worst ()f them is better than th e best ten of yours." 

" Now that must be a lie," Arvac answered, " o r he 
would n ever live beh ind a wall ; h e  would c o m e  o u t  
a n d  have fights. I don't believe he has five hund red 
soldiers ; or if he has, they are all afraid of my h u ndred . 
H ave all the fi ve hundred of them t a i ls ? "  

" Perhaps you will h ave a chan ce o f  seeing, soo ner 
than you expect," said i\Iarcus ; " and when they come, I 
shall get my h ands free, and then I shall break your 
head." 

. 

Arvac stared at th e boys with an expression of 
perpl exity. They were both very pale now, and even 
Marc�us found it hard to back his  defiant word,> by 
su i tably bold behaviour. l\1ean while the clamour of 
th e crowd was becom in g  l ess c onfused but far m ore 
terrifying : al most every voice was yell ing the same 
words n o w, and even Marcus could divine that the 
words were om inous. 

" Let your fi ve hundred cowards come," said Arvac, 
" an d  bring their tails with them : wh at good can they 
do to you ? D o  you not h ear the people ? \Vhy are 
you not fri ghtened ? "  

" I  h ea r  them m aki ng a very disagreeable noise," 
said Marcus with forced cal m n ess, " bu t  1 don't know 
what it mea n s , "  

" It  means I kill t h e m ,  k i l l  t h e m ,  kill them," Arvac 
replied . C l  They are getting an gry, and I do not think 
that even m other can hold them back : perhaps she 
won't try. Are you not frightened now i "  
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" Well," Marcus answered, steadyi ng h i s  nerves to 

face the dan ger, " if it m ust com e to that, I suppose i t  

m ust ; b u t  y o u  shan't m ake us whine about it . "  

" I can't understand what you Romans are m ade of," 
said Arvac : " you haven't any tails, and you won't be 
fri gh tened of being killed." 

But the angry clamour of the crowd was growing 
still  more fi erce and perem ptory. Arvac's m other 
turned and commanded her bloodthirsty clansmen to be 
quiet, but even her authority had l ittle effect : the ol d 
m e n  e ndeavoured to soothe their passions by appeal 
and argument, and restrain th eir reckl ess neighbours 
fro m a deed which, as their wiser h eads knew only too 
well, would be fatal to the whole clan ; but i t  was 
useless to play upon the fears of the angry savages by 
p rophecies of death, or upon their cupidi ty by sugges
t ions of ransom : the crowd yelled them down. Arvac 
was not slow to apprehend what was likely to 
l l a ppen : he looked at Marcus and Quintus again, and 
his face softened. 

" This is goin g  to b e  a d ifficult business," h e  
wh ispered : " edge a little towards my house yonder ; 
if the people break out of hand, jump for your lives, and 
get inside if  you can." 

" Thank you," said -iVfarcus quietly : " I  will rem e mber 
this when our Asturians come, and I won't  give you 
that thrashing I promised." 

S carcely had he spoken, when two or three o f  the 
youn ger barbarian s broke the circle and rushed towards 
the prisoners. Arvac cried out sharply, and bade th e 
boys run to the h ut-an order they were not slow to 

obey ; for the c rowd had only been waiting for a l ead, 
and now the whole m ass , charged upon them with et 

roar. Quintus sprang for the n arrow open ing at the 
first sound of Arvac's warning, and Marcus only paused 
to let his brother h ave the fi rst chance : a moment later 
the two boys were sprawling on the earth floor of 
Arvac's humble palace, while the you ng chieftain 
himself leapt back and stood in the doorway. 
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" Back ! " he sh outed angrily, " back, you dogs, you 
beasts ! Touch th e Chieftain jf you dare." 

The effect of his words was m agical. The clamour 
of scores of truculent voices sank i nto sudden sil ence, 
and the surging crowd i n stantly became still.  Arvac 
was their chief, their darli n g, their idol ; and even i n  
their maddest m o ments they would sooner have cut 
their own throats than have l i fted a fi n ger against him.  

" Dogs and beasts you are," the boy con tinued ; 
" dogs and beasts, not m e n .  Men woulrl find men to 
fi ght with : only dogs and beasts would want to 
slaughter un armed boys." 

" Do not be angry with us, Arvac," the answer came 
back, i n  tones that were half a growl of complaint and 
h alf a pray er for favour. " Give us our revenge, Arvac. 
Our sons and broth ers have died by the Roman spears ; 
and blood calls for blood. Give us our reven ge." 

" Go and find the men who killed them," Arvac 
answered conte mptuously. " These boys have killed 
nobody, and I say that they shall not die." 

. , But they are Romans," clam oured the crowd ; 
" they are Romans, and we want their blood." 

" I  don't believe it ," said Arvac, suddenly smitten 
with a happy thought : " you have always told me that 
Romans have tails, and these boys h ave none. There4 
fore they are not Romans, and therefore they shall not 
be killed." 

IV. 
Mean whi l e  Marcus and Quintus had n ot been idle. 

They had fallen on the floor of the hut, and there for a 
fe w moments they lay gasping. The place was all but 
dark and the air fetid, and now that they were alone a kind 
of reaction set in and almost unnerved them . Quintus 
lay where he fell,  and began to cry quietly ; but Marcus 
soon recovered his courage and tried to get up : his 
struggles brought his face i n to contact with his brother's 
hands, and the touch seemed to qu i yken h is wits. 
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" Keep quite still,  Quintus," h e  whispered .  " I  a � 
goi ng to u ndo your thongs, and then you can undo 

m ine.  Then we will  see if  we can nnd some arms, so 

that i f  the wurst come we need not die l ike pigs." 

He found the knot by the touch of his tongue, and 

quickly set  to work to undo i t  w i th his teeth. Luckily 

it had been somewhat carelessly tied ; a few resolute 

tugs loosened it, and then the m atter was fairly sim ple. 

As soon as his own hands were free, Quintus released 

his brother ; and th en for a l i ttle while the boys sat 

crouching together o n  the floor, nervously l isten ing to 

the words by which Arvac was endeavouring to main

tain his ascendancy over the crowd that was still 

clamouring for their lives. 
Presently Marcus rose, as though he intended to 

search the hut for weapons ; but after taking a single 

step h e  stopped and l istened again.  A shrill scream o f  

warn ing and terror was ringing clear above t h e  deeper 

(Jutcries of the crowd : for a moment the clamour was 

h ushed into absolute silen ce, and the n  the fi erce roar o f  

a different passion burst into sound.  It was a c r y  o f  

battle a n d  defiance, and presently t h e  sharp m etallic 

rattle of arms m ingled with the noise. Marcus scarcely 

knew m ore than three words o f  the Otadene tongue, 

but h e  instan tly guessed the meaning of the change. 

" [t i s  all righ t, Qui ntus," h e  said, sitt i n g  down 

beside his brother with a sigh of relief ; " that m eans that 

the troops are coming." 

Before Qui ntus h ad t ime to answer, Arvac entered 

hurriedly : a l ittle m ore light found i ts way into the 

hut through the n arrow doorway, which till that 

moment had been filled by the young chieftain's form ; 

but A rvac was too violently excited to notice the altered 

condit ion of his captives' hands. 

" I think you are safe enough now," he said. " These 

wonderful soldiers of yours are coming to attack us ; 

and when we have killed them I d are say the people 

will be satisfied. Stay here, and keep quiet : I must go 
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and help to k il l  Rom a n s ; I will cut off their tails, an d 
hang them up over the door." 

I Ie passed on tow, rds the further wall of the h u t, 
where his  arms were hanging ; but  l\1arcus had a m uch 
m ore correct idea of what was about to happe n ,  and 
gratitude forbade him to let his preserver go out to 
a l m ost certain death . He wh ispered hasty instruct i ons 
to Q u in tus, and the n ext moment the two b0Ys suddenly 
leapt up and threw themselves upon Arvac. The 
u nexpected attack brought the young chieftain to the 
ground i n  an instant, and there for so m e  time he l ay, 
struggl ing, kicking, biting, an d howling for a rescue, 
while Marcus and Q uintus piled themsel ves on the top 
of him, quite enraptured by such a glorious enco u nter. 
Louder and louder grew Arvac's screams ; but al ready 
the noise of battle was ringing on the ramparts of the 
fort, echoed by the fi erce voices of the women and elder 
men, who yelled en couragem e n t  to their countrymen 
and defiance to their foes fro m  the shel tered centre of 
the vill age. The din would have drowned a 'stronger 
voice than Arvac's, an d before long the superior fo rce 
of his assail ants proved too much for his fighting 
powers : all his l i fe h e  had been the pet and i dol of the 
l i ttle clan, raised by h i s  b i rth above the rude deligh ts 
o f  battle with his fel low boys, while to Marcus and 
Q ui n t us the encounter was merely a n  i mproved repeti
t ion of m any an undi gn ified struggl e in the market-place 
of Cilurn u m .  Presently Arvac's screams gave pl ace to 
gasps of  oppression, and then to sobs of shame, as he 
found h imself u n able to cont i nue his resistance. 

" Let m e  get up," he m oaned -for the united weights 
of Marcus and Quintus were slowly s queezing the 
breath out of his body. " Le t  m e  get up : I can't  
b reathe with your k nees digging i n to my chest.  Oh, 
you are kill ing me."  

" Get  up then," said Marcus, rising and hel p i n g  his  
vict i m  from the grou nd : " only you m usn't try to  
escape. You see, you are the prisoner now." 
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" vVh at is the good of escapi ng ? "  said Arvac. " Al l  
the Romans m ust b e  k i lled by this t i m e ; and people 
will say that I was afraid of them and hid myself." 

The poor lad was utterly exhausted and thoroughly 
upset : he began to cry bitterly, and flung hi mself down 
o n  the floor in a posture of such pathetic sh ame and 
disappointment that Marcus called h i mself an un grate
ful beast, and Quintus could hardly help crying for 
sympathy. The two boys knelt down beside their 
prisoner, and tried thei r utmost to soothe his  injured 
feelings ; but for some time Arvac refused all comfort. 

" I  saved your lives," h e  sobbed, " and this is how 
you repay me.  I saved you from torture and death, and 
you reward me with shame and violen ce. But I will 
n ever stir a finger for you agai n : no,  the people m ay 
cut  you up into fifty pieces ; I shall o nly look o n  and 
laugh . "  

" Yo u  did save o u r  l ives;' Marcus answered, w i th 
a 110te of u n wonted tendern ess i n  his voice,-it was 
perhaps the fi rst sympathetic speech he had ever had 
occasion to utter ;-" and we are not  so u ngrateful as 
you thi nk. If we had let you go out, you would certainly 
have been killed ; and that would h ave been as bad as 
if we had been killed ourselves." 

" But I shoul d n ' t  h ave been killed," m oaned the 
inconsolable boy. " I , should have killed at  least six 
Roman s,'-yes, and I should h ave found out whether 
they really h ave tails." 

" Come, forgive us, Arvac," Marcus answered, " and 
don't  cry any more.  You don't  know what our Asturians 
are, when they are angry, and they are sure t o  be 
terribly angry if they think that we are i n  danger : you 
see, we are the Prefect's sons, and for some reason o r  
other the Asturians seem to think a good deal of us, 
and -Ah ! listen to that." 

In the excitement of the struggle the three boys had 
p aid l ittle attention to the noises that were sweep i n g  
through t h e  village, and t h e  t u m u l t  o f  battle had passed 
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unheeded. Now the sound that reached their ears was 
less strident but not less thrillin g :  it was no longer the 
fierce clam our of wrat11 and defiance, but the wild 
p athetic moaning of passioqate sorrow and despair. 

V.  
Marcus' expectations had been ful filled to t h e  last 

detail .  Ael ius and his men had fol lowed the trail, till 
it  brought them within sight of the hill ·fortress in which 
the boys were imprisoned : they had left their horses 
under g uard on the lower slopes of the valley , and 
advanced o n  foot with swift and steady precision to
wards the rampart of the village. Aelius.was nervous 
about his sons' lives, or he would h ave del ivered his 
attack at once ; and if he had done so he might have 
captured the pl ace without striking a blow : for so 
deeply were the Otadenes absorbed in their bloodthirsty 
dem ands for vengeance that they forgot all possibility 
of danger and neglected all precaution against surprise. 
H owever, the Prefect considered that the safest plan 
was to treat for the surrender of the prisoners, and 
accordingly he ordered his trumpeter to sound for 
a parley. But any form of negotiation proved to be 
u tterly impossible ; the Otadenes quickly crowded to 
the c rest of the rampart, and yelled defiance at Aelius 
and his Asturians with such persistent vigour and fury 
that the attempt to bring about a conference was aban
doned. The t roopers formed in a double l ine on the 
weakest side of the fort, and a moment later the trumpet 
sounded the charge. 

The battle was m erely a m atter of t wo or three 
m oments, when once the assailants had passed the 
ditch . Aelius himself was the first to mou n t  the ram 
part,  but fe w of his two h undred men were many seconds 
b ehind their leader. The Asturians were strong, well 
a rmed, well disciplined, and infuriated by the danger 
i nto which their two idols had fallen ; and the Otadenes 
fell or fled almost before they could strike a blow, so 
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tremendous was the impact of that swift and vehement 
assault. A number of their fighting men were so l ucky 
as to be able to m ake their escape across the moors to 
the north, but the larger h alf of them fell  dead or 
woun ded in a few moments, and the whole affair was so 
sudden, so bewildering, and so swiftly fi nish ed, that 
scarcely one of the women and elder men had sufficient 
presence of mind to follow the fugitives . 

Aelius ordered h is trumpeter to sound again The 
Asturians opened out and drew a ring of steel righ t  
round the village ; a n d  then the Prefect, followed by 
a smal l  escort, came down into the open space beside 
Arvac' s h ut. Arvac's m other and her counsellors met 
him, and implored m ercy for those that were left alive ; 
but the Prefect's only answer was a grim demand for 
his son s. 

" Alas ! "  the woman cried in barbarous Latin, " they 
were here only a few m om ents ago : the people were 
angry with them, but we saved their lives. I cannot 
tell where they have gone ; but they are alive, I know 
they are alive." 

" They had better be alive," said Aelius, with grim 
determin ation, " or very soon there will be no one alive 
here except myself and my men." 

The Prefect's m enaci ng answer wa!' spoken i n  th e 
Otadene language, and its unmistakable earnestness 
drew a lon g wail of d�spair and agony from the throng 
of women, who pressed behind the chieftain's mother to 
hear their doom. I t  was this sound which Marcus h ad 
heard, and its significance m ade him leap quickly to h i s  
feet. 

" I  expect they are looking for us," h e  exclaimed. 
" Come along, Quintus." 

The two boys rushed out of the hut, and Arvac 
followed them somewhat nervously. At the first sight 
of the fam iliar figu'res the Asturians broke out into wild 
cheers of a lmost delirious j oy, and the wailing of the 
Otadene women sank to a sigh of relief : surely, they 
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thought, this stern terrible Roman would fi nd room i n  
his heart for m ercy now. Arvac crept tim idly to his 
m other's side, and gazed with awe and astonish ment at 
the stalwart troopers, who were so far d i fferen� from the 
tailed cowards of his i m aginatio n ; but M arcus and 
Quintus marched triumphantly .up to their father, and 
gave him a m ilitary salute. 

" Well in deed," said the Prefect sternly,-for he 
could afford to disguise h is delight,-" I hope you two 
young rascals are properly ash amed of yourselves and 
your doings. You have half killed your m other with 
fright, you have driven the whole of the regi ment out of 
its wits w ith anxiety, besides giving it an infinite deal 
of trouble, and you have robbed me of more than h alf 
my dinner. A very good day's work, upon my word." 

Marcus, who had been confidently expecting some
thing more than the ovation of a hero, was unpleasantly 
surprised ' by the unsympathetic tone of his father 's  
greeting. H owever, h e  s oon observed that every man 
of the escort was grinning with amusement, and there 
was a mischievous sparkle in th� Pr:efect's eyes, which 
seemed to prove that his harsh ness was only coun terfeit. 
Marcus accordingly replied in the same spirit. 

" Oh, if you aren't glad to see us," he coolly rem arked, 
(, you m ay as well go home again : we shall stop here 
and set up as Otadenes ; we are quite good friends with 
the chief already. Come, father," he continued, a s  
Aelius b roke out into a hearty laugh , " we are ready t o  
b e  whipped, i f  you think it  will do u s  any good ; b u t  you 
really m ustn't whip us here : it  would have such a bad 
effect o n  these barbarians." 

Aelius' laughter grew louder than ever at  this 
s al ly, and the anxious Otadenes won fresh confidence 
from his m erriment .  All his pretended sternness 
had vanished by this time : he kissed each of his  
sons i n  turn, and then questioned Marcus as to the 
m anner i n  which they had been treated. The whole 
story was on the tip of the boy's tongue ; but something 
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made h i m  look round, and his eyes caught the pleading 

gaze of Arvac's mother. He stepped towards her, took 

h er son by the hand, and m arched him up to Aelius. 

" There were .some of them who wanted to h ave us 

killed," he said, " but I think they have all been killed 

themselves : at any rate I cannot see any of them n ow. 

Still, we certainly should have been killed, if it hadn' t 

been for Arvac here : h e  is the chieftain of the village, 

and he called them all sorts of names, and got us safely 

i nto his house ; and he d id n ' t  fight against you, 

because-because we .wouldn' t let him, and we are very 

m uch obl iged to h i m, and so ought you to be." 

Arvac was facing the Prefect with a pale, nervous 

face, and trying his utmost to maintain an attitude of 

proud defiance : h i s  m other had crept nearer, while 

Marcus was speaking ; and now she threw herself upon 

her knees by the boy's side, seized his hand, and kissed 

it passionately. Aelius smiled, and laid his hand gently 

upon Arvac's shoulder. 
" You are a good lad," he said, " and you have saved 

your people from des�ruction . Had any harm befallen 

my sons, I should certai nly have l e ft not  one of you 

alive ; but you saved them, and for your sake your 

people shall remain free." 
A shrill cry of joy spran g u p  from the throng of 

anxious l isteners. Arvac's mother tran sferred her kisses 

from Marcus' hand to
' 
his father' s ;  but Aelius h ad not 

yet finished. 
" There is one condition," he continued, " upon which 

I consent to spare the peop'l e  fro m  death or slavery. I 

must h ave a hostage tor their good behaviour i n  the 

future." 
The Prefect paused, and looked m eaningly at the 

young chief. Arvac caught the eyes of Marcus and 

Quintus, and a new l ight came i nto his own. 
" I will be the h ostage," he said with quiet resol ution. 

/( D o  not cry, m other," h e  added tenderly, as the wom an 

rose and threw her arms about h i s  neck, as thougb. sho 
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would h ave h eld h i m  back from the fate that he h ad 
offered to undergo. " All these years people h ave bee n 
serving m e, and lovin g m e, and giving me all that I 
could wish for : now it is time that I should <;lo some
thing for them. Indeed I d o  not want to l eave you, 
m other dear, but i ndeed I m ust. Surely they will let 
you come to see me often, very often, m other : do not  
h old m e  back ; you h ave done so much for our people : 
let me do something too." 

His m other continued t o  cling to him, crying 
b itterly, till  Aelius was touched by her passion and 
despair. 

" Let him come," h e  said gently : " do not be afraid 
that any h arm or h ardship will  befall h i m .  I will treat 
him as though h e  were my own son ; and i n  a year or 
two h e  shall come back." 

The woman lifted her face from Arvac's shoulder, 
and looked straight into the Prefect' s  eyes. 

" I  d are trust you," she said, after a moment's 
silence ; " and I think it w ill be for his good. With all 
our longings, with all our love of freedom, we only 
break oursel ves against your iron power ; and h e  will 
be h appier, i f  he learn to l ive at p eace with you. I will 
stay here, and rule the remnant of his people, until he 
returns. O h  my son,  my son,  my son ! " 

Once more she gave way to a terrible fit of weeping, 
and then after a l ingering, i ll articulate fare"vell she tore 
herself away. As soon as she was gone, Aelius gave 
orders for the h omeward m arch, and Marcus got his 
ovation at last ; for the j oyful Asturians im mediately 
seized upon their two idols, and carried them shoulder 
high down the hil l .  N or was Arvac forgotten : the 
men h ad heard Marcus' account of his services, and 
Marcus' worshippers were grateful. With astonishmen t, 
not unmixed with terror, Arvac felt  h i mself suddenly 
l ifted up in the same fashion, and o n  the shoulders of a 
stalwart Asturian trooper he passed away fro m  h i s  
o l d  home} crying bitterly a s  t h e  long wail of pathetic 
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farewell sounded l ike the sough ing o f  a winter wind 
from the village behind him But presen tly Marcus 
and Quintus ordered their two -legged chargers to range 
themselves on either side of their new com rade, and 
the old sorrow was dimmed by the brightness of 
the new life that l ay before h i m .  

" Don't  look so glum, Arvac," said Marcus. " If you 
don't blilhave properly, and laugh as a brother ought to 
laugh, w e  shall be obliged to sit upon you agai n . "  

" Brother ? "  said Arvac slow ly, a s  the full significance 
of the word began to dawn upon h i m .  

" Yes, brother ! " cried Marcus a n d  Quintus with o n e  
voice. 

Arvac gazed at each of the pair in turn, and their 
eyes told h i m  that they spoke the truth . Meanwhi l e  
the Asturians h ad heard t h e  remark, a n d  t h e y  cheered 
again .  

R .  H .  F. 

RI TUAL AND RELIGION. 

GOD dwelleth not in temples made with h ands, 
Only the i m age m an h ath grav'n of God. 
Earth's  holiest son, who Syrian deserts trod, 
Closed all religion in these two comm ands, 
" Love God," and " Love thy neighbour " ;  but the sands 
Of superstition choked that crystal stream 
Of spiritual truth : the seer's d ream 
Is misinterpreted : none un derstan ds.  
The times are not  yet ripe : yet thro' the m ist 
Of myth and legend we can still discern 
The m aster mind : the words of power burn
Despite the fable-fill'd evangelist
Proclaiming that God's kingdom is within,  
And ceremony cannot cleanse fro m  sin.  

C.E .B. 



CACOETHES CURANDI. 

A Curate (Balliol) , neither a L£tte-rateut' nor yet 
a Ph ilistine entirely, desires Writing or Journalistic 
work i n  conj unction with his  present d uties. 

Atlunaeum. 20 Dec. 1 902 .  

B LIND circumstan ces over which 
1 h ad not  very m uch con trol 

Pitch ' d  me into the Clerical ditch, 
When I c�m e  d own from BaIl iol : 

But  this poor m ode of growing rich 
Can never satisfy m y  soul. 

I a m  not all  a Litterateur, 
Nor wholly yet a Philistine : 

Such false extremes /e tout ab/un : 
The Via Med ia's m ore m y  l i n e : 

B u t  while m y  forte is souls to cure 
I n  print I also hope to shine. 

The Church affords to men of brai n ,  
Stung b y  t h e  waspish goad of thought, 

A sta ge of action too i n ane, 
Before an audience too u ntaught .  

I beat my luminous wings in vain : 
They do not dazzle as they ought. 

And while with pious lips I pray, 
And l ead the hy m n  where mothers meet ; 

Or read the lessons for the day 
In Oxford accen ts wild and sweet ; 

I see i n  vision far away 
The reading public at my feet. 

C .  E. B. 

THE FV�E RAL OF SINERAN'I. 

ia: �I URIOLV was a ch ief of the Todas, and when 
his youn gest daughter died he decided that 
her funeral cerem o n i es should be held at 
Kurkal mut, the b u rn i n g  ground belonging 

to his cl an . 
E very Toda h as two fu nerals. Soon after death the 

body is burned with m any ceremonies, and this is knoV'm 
as the " green fun eral ." Weeks or m onths later certain 
rel ics from the fi rst occasi on-so me hair  and a pi ece of 
the skull-are burned and the ashes buried, and this is  
called the " d ry fu n eral . "  

When a young child d i es, both green a n d  d ry fun e rals 
m ay be h eld on one d ay, and as S i nerani had only lived 
two years i t  .vas arranged that both her funeral 
ceremon ies should be performed on the following 
Thursday, the proper day for the l ast rites of one of 
Kuriolv's peopl e .  

O n  t h e  'appoin ted d ay the body o f  Sineran i,  wrapped 
in new clothes, was laid upon a wooden bier and 
borne to the fu n eral place. l\Ien carried the bier along 
the n arrow tracks o ver the hi l l-side from the village 
where the ch ild h ad died.  The mourn ers from the 
vi l lage of the ch ild went with the body, and other 
m o u r ners c a m e  from al l parts of the h ills to take their 
p art i n  the fu neral of Kl'triolv's d aughter. 

vVhen the bearers came to the funeral pl ace each of 
those presen t  bowed down by the side of  the bier so that 
h is forehead touched the covering of the body, and the 
first d u ty of those who came later was to p erform this 
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salutation to the dead. The body was pl aced with i n  a 
h u t which h ad been m ade by the relatives of the dead 
child . This h ut, u sually built  with i n  a stone circle 
fou n d  at  every funeral p l ace, had here been placed 
without·  the c i rcle, for, as later events were to show; the 
fun eral of Sin�ran i was n ot being held where Toda 
c ustom ordai n ed it  should take pla

·
ce.  

vV ith i n  t h e  n eighbouring wood a space was cleared, 
and h e re a funeral pyre was m ade of the woods especially 
a ppoin ted to be used. Meanwhile a s mall group h a d  
left the rest and h ad g o n e  i n  search of certa i n  kinds o f  
wood and grass, wh ich were to be used i n  one of  th e 
fu n eral rites. A l i t tle boy, Kei n ba, was t o  go though 
a m arriage ceremony with the dead child and was to 
place i n  her h an d  a l i t tl e  i m itat ion bow and arrow. The 
boy was taken by his  father and another man i n  search 
of the proper kind of w ood out of which the bow was to 
b e  fashioned by stri pping off the bark and using i t  as a 
string. A piece of grass had also t o  be found to serve 
as the arrow.  The boy a1ld his companions had to go 
far to fi n d  the proper plants and there was a long delay,  
during wh i ch the mourners sat about in  sole m n  and 
reveren t  groups awaiting the return of t h e  boy
brid egroom .  

At l east a n  h o u r  m u st h ave passed before t h e  t ",'o 
m e n  reappeared over t h e  bro w  of a n eighbouri n g  h ill,  
the father carrying i n  his  arms the boy who held fast  in 
his  hands the toy bow and arrow. Their appearan c e  
w a s  the signal t h a t  t h e  fu neral cerem o nies were to begi n 
and all went towards a spot fro m  which could be seen 
the most exciting i n cident of a Tod a  f u n eral. Over the 
top of rising ground, n early h alf-a-mile  a way, came 
four driven buffaloes rush i n g  wildly he re and th ere i n  
th eir efforts t o  return to their accustomed pastu res. 
Barely h ad their horns appeared when four of  the most 
stal wart and agile Todas dropped their cl oaks a n d  
raced t o  meet the buffaloes. I t  is  held to be a gre a t  
honour to catch t h e  appointed buffalo b y  t h e  horns a n d  
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t o  h a n g  on its neck s o  that its movements are con t rol l ed . .  
Sometimes the m en are badly gored in carrying out th is  
p art of the fu neral rites, but to-day the an i m al was safely 
caugh t. 

The captu red buffalo had n o w  to be led to the spot 
appo i n ted for its slaughter close to the funeral h ut.  
The buffalo is  driven by a crowd of Tod as, who u rge the 
a n i m al on by beatin g i t  with sticks while i ts course is 
d i rected by two men hanging o n  i ts horns and round its 
n eck. 

On th is occasi o n  i t  was destined that events shoul d 
not run smoothly. Again and again the buffalo refused 
to m ove, l ay down and h ad to be d ragged by sh eer force 
some few feet.  The w ay led over swam py ground a n d  
h ere t h e  peopl e failed to d rag t h e  a n i m al a foot fu rther. 
They h u rriedly took counsel,  a n d  then two men stepped 
out from the crowd and danced fan tastically up and 
down in fron t  of the prostrate a n i m al .  

O n e  of these m en, Mon gudrvan , dan ced slowly to 
and fro looking but li ttle d i fferen t from h is wont. The 
other was ch a n ged beyond recogn ition, so m uch h ad 
t h e  state of fren z y  i n to which h e  had fallen altered h i s  
appearan ce. H i s  hair  stood out and y e t  flopped about 
with every movement as h e  danced before the buffalo ;  
h i s  eyes glittered a n d  h is face was m ore l ike that of a 
wild and infu riated savage than of t h e  calm and self
possessed Toda. As he dan ced h e  waved a red cloth 
before the buffalo, and uttered every n o w  and then loud 
semi-ch anted sentences.  The words were of a stran ge 
ton gue, said to be MalayfLlam, sufficiently allied, 
however, to Toda speech to allow the hearers to u nder
stand its mean i n g. 

These m en were teuol or divi ners, and they were 
divining why the buffalo would n ot m o ve.  Mon gudrvan 
was si lent and the oracle was speaking by the m outh 
of M idj kudr, the most inspired of l i v i n g  teuot. In his 
wild and broken utterance M idj kudr was telling why 
the buffalo was stubborn. First, it was the wrong 
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buffalo. Kuriol v had been very fond of his  l i ttle 
daughter and he was killi n g  at her funeral a buffa l o  
which should h a v e  b e e n  reserved for the fu neral of a 
m an .  Next, it was the w rong place. Very soon the 
dead child vvas to be married to the boy Kein ba, and 
by this would become a m ember of h is clan . The 
fu neral ceremonies should h ave .been performed at the 
burning g round of the clan to which the boy belonged. 
I n  his love for his dead child Kuriolv had twice sin n ed 
against the traditions of his race, and the buffalo had 
shown the anger of Uie gods. 

It was n ext the part of the teuol to divine h ow these 
faults could be repaired and in the stran ge tongue 
came the words that Kuriolv should offer up a sacred 
buffalo to the gods. Kuriolv vowed the offering and, as 
s ign that he had done so, knelt down befo re Perner, th e 
grandfather of the boy, Keinba, and Perner raised each 
foot and touch ed the forehead of th e kneel ing man. 

The gods were now appeased . '  The buffalo had had 
a long rest . during the divin ing ceremony and h ad 
recovered from its m addened fright. It  rose and went 
quietly forward to the appoi n ted pl ace, i rresistibly 
convinci n g  every TocI a  of the reali ty of the divine 
power. 

A fter a bell had been hung rou n d  the n eck of the 
buffalo and butter rubbed o n  its horns and back, the 
animal was killed by st riking it on the head . with the 
back of an axe, and as the buffa l o  br eathed out its last 
b reath , the body of the dead child was p laced in front 
of th e dying animal.  

Before the buffalo was killed the relatives and friends 
of the d ead girl had collected round the corpse and 
cried togeth er, and now this  was repeated. E ach person 
pressed his  forehead agai n s t  the fo rehead of anoth er, 
and the pair mingled tears and cries. After crying 
togeth er for CL 'v\'h i le, each pai r would separate and seek 
o thers with whom to mourn and, i n  so doi n g, one would 
rC:li�e the feet of the other so that they touched his Mad, 

, 
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It  \vas the duty of all t o  greet certain of the older m e n  
i n  this way, a n d  t h e  movements o f  the crowd were 
especially active round the spots on which these m e n  
were sitting.  A t  times t h e  wailing would become 
l ouder, and the crowd of people round the body seemed 
to become a m ass of writhing and .contorted figures. 
S o m e  were lamenting forehead to foreh ead, others 
saluting foot to head, while others were struggling 
through the confused m ass to seek new partner� for one 
o r  other of these tributes to the dead. 

After a time the lamen tation . ceased and then 
fol lowed the ceremony performed by the l ittle boy, 
Keinba. The boy 'Knelt down before Kuriolv, the 
father of the dead child, and before Piliag, the brother 
of Ktlriolv, and each man raised h is feet and touched 
the .foreh ead of the boy, by this accepti ng him as the 
husband of the dead child. Then Keinba took the little 
bow and arrow ; the cloak, in which the dead ch ild was 
wrapped, was unfolded and the little clenched right 
hand was opened and the boy placed the. toy-like bow 
and arrow i n  the hand. The fi n gers of the dead hand 
were then closed over the bow so that  i t  grasped it  as it 
would h ave done i n  life.  Then they took the bow from 
the hand and placed it on the breast of the dead child 
and covered again with the cloak. 

Teitnir, a broth er of Kuriolv, then came up and 
adj usted the garm ent of the boy so that i t  covered his 
head, a sign that th e child was performing the funeral 
ceremon ies of his wife, and from this time to the end of 
the funeral the part of ch ief mourner was taken by the 
little th ree year old child. 

Teitn ir  and Keinba then put their foreheads together 
and wept together for a while .  Then Sintherap. the 
mother of Sinerllni,  gave grain and j aggery and limes 
to her l ittle son-in-law, and he put them i n  the pocket 
of the cloak of the dead child, and the boy then knelt  
before h is mother-in-law ancl she touched his fore
pead w ith each foot. 
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The body was then borne to the funeral pyre. Food 
of various kinds was pl aced in the cloak of the dead 
child and Keinba m ixed honey with grain i n  a metal  
bowl to be placed o n  the bier. Whenever a m an is 
performing the funeral ceremonies of his wife and 
weari ng his cloak over his head, his arm m ay not be 
put  out from above the cloak but always from below. 
When little Keinba began to stir the grain and honey, 
h e  put out his  right arm fro m  above his cloak as usual 
and began to stir. The people hastily corrected him 
and replaced his arm within the cloak, and then he 
s tirred the gra in with his arm protruding from beneath 
the cloak as a widower should d o .  

A bangle w a s  placed o n  t h e  arm �f the dead girl ; 
rings were put on her fingers ; the bier was decorated 
with orn aments, and rolls o f  coins were p laced in bags 
and put o n  the bier or in the pocket of the cloak. 

The wri sts of the dead child were then burned with a 
roll of lighted cloth, - a  rite con nected with m arriage 
and done after death if it h as not been done in life. 
The burning was done by S ilkiz, a gi rl related to the 
c h ild, and S il kiz then started the fu neral fire with a 

l ighted piece of cloth which had been soaked in butter. 
Butter was placed on the pyre and i mitation buffalo 
h orns were burned. This was another departure fro m  
Tocl a practice. These h orns should o n l y  be burned a t  
the funeral of a m ale, but so m u c h  did Kuriolv love 
his d aughter that h e  could not forbear fro m  sending 
w i th her to the o ther world the buffa l o  horns which are 
the playthings of every Toda child. 

The bier was now taken up and s wun g three times 
over the fire and then agai n  pl aced o n  the ground. 
T hen the bangle was taken from the ann ; all the 
rings except one were taken from the fin gers ; some of 
the orn aments were removed fro m the bier and the roll s  
of coins were taken fro m  t h e  bier or from the pocket o f  
t h e  cloak. H aving been placed over the fi re, they 
would all go to the o ther world with Sinerfm i and yet 
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they remained behind for use another t i m e .  A l ock o f  
h air was c u t  fro m t h e  h ead o f  t h e  dead girl b y  Keinba, 
whose hand had to be h e l d  and guided, and the body was 
again placed on the fire. 

W hile the body was consu ming, the people sat around 
the fire within the wood while by the funeral hut Kotas 
were cuting up the dead buffalo. The Kotas are a 
tribe of blacksmiths and artizans who p rovide the 
music at Tod a fu nerals and receive in return the bod ies 
of the sl aughtered buffaloes. O n  this occasion they h ad 
come too late to p rovide the m usic, but were n evertheless 
t aking their reward . 

For some time the rain had been falling heavily, and 
l ess than h alf-all-hour a fter the body had been placed 011 

the fi re, the peopl e decided that the « green fu neral " 
was over and th at the " d ry fun eral " shou l d  begin . 
The body was far from being consumed, but it see m e d  
that t h e  lock o f  hair cut o ff  b y  Keinba was sufficient, 
and that it was unnecessary to wait for the piece of 
burned skull which should form part of the relics of 
the first funeral. 

Again all m ade their way to the spot from wh i ch 
could be seen the catch ing of the buffalo. This t i m e  all 
went well and the doomed animal was driven without 
difficulty t o  the fu neral hut, by the side of which i t  was 
kil led.  The hair cut from the head of SinerfLn i  was 
b rough t ,  covered by a cloak, and l aid at the m outh of 
the dyin g ani mal as had been done with the body not 
long before. The crying and the foot to head saluting 
again went on,  but less energetically than in the earl ier 
stage of the funeral rites. 

Food was dist ributed to all  the v isitors, but no furth er 
ceremony was to be perform ed ti l l  the following morni ng, 
",:hen, shortly before daybreak, the h air and other relics 
of the dead child were to b e  burned and the a shes 
buried. 

W. H .  R.  RI VERS, 



MUSIC.  

I .  I{ey Note. 

'TH� ch i ming quarters fro n1 the bel fry tower 
Though stroke with strl)ke j ar on the l istening ear, 
Four qu atrai ns of m elodious soun d appear 
E re booms the deep l<.ey-note which tells the hour. 
The m u tual discords falter ' n eath the power 
O f  that prevail ing ton e for ever n ear 
Though u n  revealed : then sounds its clarion cl ear, 
And lo ! the harmonic chord i n. perfect flo wer. 

So Faith, preceding Knowledge, doth forestall 
The Day wh ich comes to b an ish plaint i ve cries, 
I Iearing a n ote 'with sense proph et ical  
\V ith which oll r  sobs of suffering h armonise i 
Feel i n g  that Love is d o m i nant i n  all, 
E re the last trump proclai m i t  fro m  the skies. 

1. .  Ha7'I/lomC .Note. 

vVhence come great thoughts and aspirations h igh 
That suddenly transfuse with sacred fire 
The d ull  mon otony of low desi re, 
An d stir the soul with n e w-born energy ? 
W hence comes the gracious dew that floods the eye 
In l ooking on the p ast-the clay and m i re, 
That fouled the footsteps ? Whence the noble ire 
At deeds that shame our i m m ortal i ty ? 

Mustc. 

Come they not h ence ? Man's soul a viol is  
Tuned t o  low m easures, yet strange quiveri ngs 
Stir it at times in spite of earthly leaven : 
Then, ever watchful for the grace of this, 
An Angel's fi nger p resses on the stri n gs 
And sounds a high harmonic n ot e  of Heaven 

3-. Temperament. 
" N o earth-born good i n  every part is bl essed " :  
So san g of old the Roman poet-sage. 
E'en M usic, man's sublimest heritage, 
Falls short of full perfection with the rest. 
Withi n  the organ' s  octave-range compressed 
The attendant chords in helpless vassalage 
With flattened harmonies the ear engage, 
That secretly the finer sense molest. 

Shadow of loss o'er every gift is flung j 

3 + 5  

Earth- notes, though sweet, the flaws of earth retain I 
B ut raised at lellgth the heavenly choir among, 
M usic's u nfettered lyre new powers will gain. 
Th' angelic harps in perfect tune are strung, 
And pleasure knows no u n dertone of pain.  

F. B . D. 
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T HE l'IT1tE BARN AT MURSTON. 

H E  old Tithe Barn at Murston Rectory has 
j ust been taken down and its m aterials sold, 
u nder a Faculty from the Comm issary Court 
of Canterbury, bearing date June 1 7 ,  1 90 2 •  

O f  l ittle o r  n o  use t o  the living, since the Tithe Com
m utation Act came into operation, the Barn possessed 
some historical interest, as is evidenced by the following 
inscription engraved on a sto�e tablet, n ow in the 
possession of the Rector, and formerly built into the 
wall of the b ar n  near the door : 

Si n atura n egat fac i t  i ndigmalio versum 
The barne which stood where this now stands, 
Was burnt down by the repelis hands, 

In D ecember 1 659 .  
The bame which stands where tother stood 
11Y Richard Tray is now made good 

In July J 6 6 z .  
All thi n gs you burne 
O r  overturne 

Eut build up n ought : pray tell 
I s  this the fire of zeal or hell ? 

Yet you doe all 
By the spirits call 

As you pretend, but pray 
W hat spirit ist ? Abadon I dare say. 

In the oldest r�gister of the parish, apparently i n  
Mc Tray's h andwritin g, an d n eatly copied into a l ater 
register by another hand, the inscription is given with-
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o u t  t h e  m istakes printed above, a n d  with a Latin version 
of the poem. After the date July 1 662 the m a nuscript 
proceeds : 

Ex Oweni Epigram : Michae l i Livesay Equ i ti 
et Bartholomeo May Fanaticis. 

Omnia diruitis, nihil aedificatis i n  O rb e  
Zelus h i c  a n  Scelus est ? Fervor hic an furor est ? 

Spiritus at vestris pretenditur omnibus ausis 
Qualis at hic vestes spiritus est ? Abadon. 

Anglice. All things you burne, &c. as b efore given. 
The following n ote as t o  the Rev Richard Tray 

occurs in one of the Registers. 
" The Rev Mr Richard Tray, Prebendary of Roch

ester, Rector of S .  Mary' s i n  Hoo, and of this Parish, 
was turned out of the Former of these Livings by the 
Committee for Plundered Ministers in the Year 1 64 1 •  
H e  was greatly H arrassed by thE; Soldiers and Courts 
of those times : H ad his Barn at Murston w ith all the 
Corn in it  burnt t o  the Ground, by Order of one Sir 
Mich ael Livesey, who thrusted one Broadthick into th e 
Living, but afterwards upon King Charles the Second's 
Return, M r  Tray had the Q uiet Enj oyment of them 
both. H e  Preached a Famous Assize Sermon before 
Lerd Chief Justice Bridgeman, whose Interest got him 
the Prebend of Rochester i n  1 6 6  I .  

See Walker's SUjferz'1�gS of the Clergy, Folio Vol : 
Page 3 7 9 .  

M r  Tray's n am e  appears in a list, written i nside the 
cover of the same Register, of the Clergy who lie buried 
in the Church or Chancel. The entry i n  the Burial 
Register h o wever is as follows : 

October ye 2 6th 1 664-
Richard Tray Rector o f Murston was buried 

in B readhurst Chancel!. 

. It will be seen from the foregoing n otes that there 
IS SOme reason for believing that the present stone is 
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not the original one placed on the barn by Mr Richard 
Tray, but a later one with Engl ish verses substituted 
for the Latin.  We must leave to critics the discussion 
from i n ternal evidence of the priority of either version .  
Above the inscription o n  the stone are engraved the 
arms of the Family of the Hales of Ken t, which are 
also to be found on the ancient chalice. We quote 
again from a n ote in the Register. 

" The Com munion Plate of this Parish was the Gift 
of Edward Hales Esq : as appears by the Inscription 
on the Cup, on which is likewise en graved the Arms of 
the Antient Family of the Hales's  of Kent, viz. Gules, 
Three Arrows Or, headed and feathered Argent. 

Obtulit hunc Cali cem cum duabus Palin i s  Ed wardus Hales 
Armiger, Fil i us n atu maximns Dom Edwardi H al es Baronetti,  
Paroch iae d e  Murston Patronus Pientissimus i n  i llius Honorem 
cuj : h illC pro Sal ute n ostra Servilur,  1 67 3 .  

Sam. Symonds ibidem Rectore. 

On each of the Patents are engraved the Crest of the 
Antient Family of the Hales of Tupstal in this County, 
viz. An Armed Arm embowed propper garnished Or, 
bound about with a Ribband Gules holding an Arro w 
headed and Feathered A rgen t." 

" Th i s  Edward was slai n in the cause of King Jarr:es 
2nd at the Battle of the Boyne, w ith whom h is Father 
Sir Edward left the Kingdom, and was by him created 
E arl of Tenterden in this County, Viscount Emley, Baron 
of Tunstal ; he died abroad and left his eldest surviving 
son John to enjoy his Titles and Estate, but as the 
Creation of the Peerage was after the King's abdication 
it was never allowed in England,  so that they still 
remai n only Baronets, which Title is n o w  enjoyed by 
Sir Edward Hales of S t  Stephen's, Canterbury, Grand
son to the late Sir J oh l1, younger brother to the afore
men tioned Ed ward H ales Esq." 
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OUR FRONTISPIECE. 

ST JOHN'S STREET. 

n. "I HE frontispiece of the present number is  a 

view of the front of the College, w ith St 
John's Street, as i t  existed before the present 
Chapel was built. 

Starting on the left of the picture we have part of the 
present front of the College. The window and rain-. 
water pipe are at the extremity of the older part of the 
front as it now exists. The low battlemented building, 
with three windows to the street, is the passage round 
the east end of the old Chapel to the ' Labyrinth ' ;  so 
called, not because the building itself was labyrinthine, 
but on account of the extraordinary tortuous passage by 
which i t  was reached. This passage started at the 
north-east corner of the first court i n  a direction due 
east, wound round the east end of the Chapel, an d then 
past Fisher's Chantry, where i t  was so narrow that two 
people could hardly pass one .another in it, then turning 
south i t  led into a well of a court open to the sky, but 
only a few yards wide. 

The h igh gable which comes next i n  the p icture i s  
the east e n d  of the Labyrinth. An account o f  this 
building as ' The Infirm ary ' w ill be found in C. C .  
Babington' s  " History of the O l d  Chapel." This 
building had been put to m any uses. Originally the 
Chapel of the old Hospital of S t  John, which preceded 
the College, then in the early days of the College used 
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as a stable and storehouse, it was about 1 5 8 7  fitted up 
with three floors and converted into rooms. 

Next this building comes " St John' s Lane," a 
n arrow lane which ran along the north side of the 
College to the River. M r  Loffts, the present Chapel 
Clerk, remembers as a boy riding horses down the lane 
to the river, to drink or wash their feet, the horses 
walking in the shallow part at the foot of the Library. 
The front line of the buildings on the north side of this 
lane is as nearly as m ay be the centre line of the 
present Chapel. 

Beyond the lane are the old houses and shops in 
St John' s Street, destroyed to m ake room for the 
Chapel. The building on the right of the picture i n  the 
foreground stood on the site now occupied by the 
Divinity Schools. The gable end we see was used as 
a stable for the Master and Fellows, with a hay-10ft 
over. 

The gate opened into a yard i n  which stood the 
College Bakehouse and Baker's house ; while at the 
corner of All Saints' Passage (116t shewn i n  the 
picture) were two houses, occupied latterly by the 
College Cook and Butler. 

During the year 1 8 62 negotiations were proceeding 
between the College and the Corporation of Cambridge 
for the closing of St J uhn' s Lane and an agreement was 
arrived at, whereby the Corporation consented to the 
vesting of the freehold of the lane, and of a yard 
opening out of, it in the College ; the College on its 
part giving up a wedged-shaped piece of land, starting 
with a point at the nearer end of the battlemented 
build ing and widening out to the breadth of two 
houses in B ridge Street. This land was thrown into 
St John's  Street and more than doubled its width. 
Some years ago when the street was opened for the 
purpose of examining some drains the foundations of 
the old houses, shewn in the picture, were laid bare 
about the m iddle of the present carriage way. 
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The arrangement between the College and the 
Corporation was embodied i n  a private Act of 
Parliament, called " The Cambridge Street Act 1 8 63 ." 
Presum ably the photograph, of which our plate is a copy, 
was taken after the Act was passed and j ust b efore th e 
buildin gs were demolished. It will b e  observed that 
the tiles have been removed from the roof of the tall 
house at the end of the lane. 



THE COMMEMORATION SERMON. 

BY 

THE MASTER. 

ECCLESIASTICUS xliv. t. Let us now Pl'aise famous men. 

4 4 1KiiiHjji HAT mean ye by this service ? "  i s  a 
question put and answered i n  the twelfth 
chapter of Exodus with reference to the 
annual m emorial service of the Passover. 

How shall we answer it  in respect of our special service 
of to-day ? 

Its title proclaim s  that i t  is for the Commemoration 
of Benefactors. But who and what are they ? and i n  
what way or ways are they entitled t o  the n a m e  u nder 
which we com mem orate them ? 

When the Catalogue of Benefactors has been read, 
w e  shall say, nex.t after the Lord's Prayer, a Collect 
com m encing thus, " 0  Lord , we glorify Thee in these 
Thy servants our Benefactors departed out of this life, 
beseeching Thee that as they for their time bestowed 
charitably for our comfort the temporal things which 
Thou didst give them j "  and continuing thus, " So we 
for our time may fruitfully use the same to the setting 
forth of Thy H oly Word, Thy laud and praise." I n  a 
word, we pray that their benefactions m ay be true 
benefactions :  good gifts not only in the pious inten tion 
of the givers, but in use and effect. The C ollege with 
the h elp of the gifts and endowments of its Founders 
and Benefactors should raise up a succession of m e n  
duly qualified t o  serve God i n  Church a n d  State. From 
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year t o  year and from age t o  age i t  has taught and 
trained students accord ing to the varying require me nts 
o f  the time j and fro m the m ultitude of its alumni some 
h ave stood out i n  greater or less degree from their 
fellows as th e choicest products of a pl ace of sound 
learn ing and rel igious education . 

The framers of our Comme moration Service were duly 
m indful of the two a5pects of benefactions.  Good seed 
may be. sown with good intent, and yet come to nothing. 
The fi n al judgment of all things is by their fruits .  The 
glory of Benefactors is not only in their giving, but i n  
the outcome of their gifts. 

Very appropriate therefore is the Lesson to be read 
after the last three Psal ms, fro m the " Wisdom of Ben 
Sira,"the book Ecclesiasticus, beginning, " Let us now 
p raise famous men." Let u s  praise famuus m en, 
especial ly those whom we can claini as our own. 

Among the men whom we are called upon 
to praise are " Such as did bear rule in their kingdoms, 
men renowned for their power, giving counsel by 
their un derstandin g . . .  Leaders of the people by their 
cou nsels, and by their kno w ledge of learning meet for 
the people, wise and eloquent in their instruction s ;  
Such as found out m usical tunes, and recited verses i n  
writing . . .  A l l  these were honoured i n  their generations, 
and were the glory of their ti mes . . .  The people shall tell 
of their wisdom, and the congregation shall shew forth 
their praise." 

" S uch as found out m usical tunes, and recited verses 
in writing. "  Of t h e  goodly array of poets which is o n e  
of the chief glories of o u r  Un iversity none rank higher 
than two reared on the twin foundations of the Lady 
Margaret. On th e memory of these, and of such as fo und 
out musical tunes, I will not now d well. But in this 
year I m ust not omit to say a word about the m usical 
accompaniment of our Chapel Services, careful and 
ex.cellent before, but n o w  bettered by the recent 
r enovation of the Organ, an instrument made for us by 
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Robert Dallam of Westminster in the eleventh year of 
Charles 1.  and paid for out of Robert Booth's legacy ; 
rebuilt by skilled hands since our last Commemoratio n ; 
and brought into use again on the 4th November, with 
a n  i n augural recital by the M aster of the King's 
Musick. 

This year 1 903 is a year of years for its memorial 
s ign ifican ce. Three centuries of retrospect bring u s  
to a n  age of creativeness i n  Letters and Science ; o f  
n e w  departures i n  Church a n d  State ; of heroic and 
brilliant m e n  and great achievements ; a very Golden 
Age for England, in all but its reality. 

Looking at this Chapel fro m  the First Comt you will 
see seven buttresses, each w ith a statue upon it. Third 
fro m the right and fifth from the left is  the effigy of 
William Gilbert of Colch ester, whose character a n d  
career a r e  thus briefly sketched i n  t h e  quaint terse 
record of Thomas Fuller, " He h ad (saith my 
informer) the clearness of Venice glass, without the 
brittlEmess thereof ; soon ripe; and long l asting, i n  his 
perfections. H e  commenced doctor in physic, and was 
ph ysician to queen Elizabeth, who stamped o n  h i m  
m any m arks of h e r  favour, besides an annual  pension 
to en courage his  studies. He addicted h i m self to 
chemistry, attaining to great exactness therein.  One 
saith of him, ' that h e  was stoical, but not cynical ' ;  
which I understand reserved but not m orose ; never 
m arried, purposely to be m ore beneficial to his brethren. 
S uch his loyalty to th e queen, that,  as if u n willing to 
�urvive, he died i n  the same year with her, 1 60 3 .  His 
stature was tall, complexion cheerful ; a n  happiness 
not ordin ary i n  so hard a student and retired a person.  
H e  Heth buried in Trinity church i ll  Colchester, under 
a plain monument.  Mahomet's tomb at Mecca i s  
s a i d  strangely t o  h a n g  up, attracted by s o m e  invisible 
load-stone ; but the memory of this doctor will never 
faH to the ground, which h i s  i ncom parable book 
De lIfagllete will support to etern ity." 
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Th us the tercenten ary year of the death o f  th e 
famous Gilbert is also that of the death of Queen 

Elizabeth. 
Foremost of statesmen in the E lizabethan age was 

our William Cecil, of whom the same Fuller writes 
under the head of Statesmen of Lincolnshire, givin'g 
h i m  the choice of titles to distinction , " B ut, without 
the least adulation, we are bound to proffer this worthy 
peer his own election ; whether he will be pleased to 
repose himself u nder Benefactors to the Publ ic, all 
England in that age being beholden to his bounty . . •  

acknowledging, under God and the queen, their 
prosperity the fruit of his prudence. Or else he m ay 
rest himself under the title of Lawyers, being lon g bred 
in the Inns of Court, and m ore learned in our munic ipal 
law than m any who made it their sole profession . . .  He 
was in his age moderator aulce', steering the court at his  
pleasure ; and whilst the earl of Leicester would endure 
no equal, and Sussex n o  superior therein, he, by siding 
w.ith neither, served himself with both." 

Cecil entered the College in May 1 5 3 5 ; was a ju nior 
contemporary of Roger Ascham, and of Joh n Cheke 
(whose sister Mary became Cecil 's first w ife) ; like them 
he attained the then rare distinction of a good knowledge 
of Greek ; afterwards, in 1 5 50, he became Secretary of 
State and Privy Councillor ; and thenceforth for forty
eight years, as it is said, he was a greater m an than 
any other in Europe o f  lower degree than sovereign, 
and the absolutely necessary min ister of the three 
children of Henry VIII who sat upon his throne. 

To this d ay, i n  pursuance of a n  agreement with 
William ,  the first Lord Burghley, and his son and he�r 
Thomas Cecil, we send preachers, the one to Stamford, 
the other now to H atfield instead of ' c  Chesthunt," who 
there declare yearly on Sundays after M ichaelmas the 
gift of our Benefactor the said Lord Burghley to the 
College.  

The Royal Geographical Society devoted its m eeting 
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h eld on the 2 3 rd March last, and fully reporterl i n  the 

Tz'mes o f  the 2 4 th, to the commemoration of  the great 

geographical and explorin g enterprises of the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth. 

Queen E lizabeth , said the President, Sir Clements 
Markh am, was the fortu nate Sove rei gn of our first great 

discoverers and explorers ; of enlightened and munificent 

prom oters of geographical research ; of our fi rst accurate 

cartographers ; of the authors of our first n avigation 

books ; of our first m agn etic observers. The n ames 

of the great El izabeth a n  seamen, as H awkins, Drake, 

Cavendish, Frobisher, Davis and Lancaster, are still 

household word s with us after th ree centuries. 
Worthy to b e  remembered as their remembra n cer 

was Richard Hakluyt, who saw two great n eeds of his 

country, and set to work before leaving O xford to 

remedy them .  O ur seamen lacked science ; a n d  

important voyages were fa lling into oblivion for want 
of a record. " For instance, not a single l ine of writing 
by John C abot has been preserved." 

H akluyt and Sir WaIter R aleigh p romoted the 
colonisation of Virginia, and thereby the fo un dation o f  
the U n i ted S tates of North America, o f  which Virgi n i a  
was t h e n  n early t h e  whole. Spenser i n  the ded ication 
of his  Fael"te Queme crowns E lizabeth as Queen of 
Virginia.  

A famous El izabetha n  map of the world 1s  called by 
.Shakespeare i n  Twelfth Night, " th e  n e w  m ap with the 
augmen tation of  the Indies ."  This (continued Sir 
Clements) was the first English m ap o n  the s o · called 
Mercator's proj ection. But i t  was really Edward 
Wright's proj ection.  The C ambridge student made a 

voyage with the Earl of Cumberlan d ; put his  theories 
to the test of practice ; and shewed how to correct grave 
errors in the charts of the day. 

S amuel P u rchas, a graduate of the College, chaplain 
to George Abbot Archbishop of C anterbury, and, from 
J O l 4  to his death i n  1 6 2 6  at the age of fifty-one, rector 
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o f  S t  Marti n'!;,  Ludgate, has prese rved a record of 
voyages otherwise unknown in his  " Hakluytus 
Posthumus or Purchas h i s  Pilgrims,  conta i n i n g  a 
H istory of the World i n  Sea Voyages a n d  Land
Trauells by English m en and others." 

" Perh aps Briggs and Gunter were the greatest of 
th e Elizabethan scien tific geograph ers ; for the discovery 
of logarithms by Napier made a complete revol ution i n  
the science o f  n avi gation,  a n d  B riggs and Gunter 
b rough t the discovery i n to practical use. Briggs went 
through the gigan tic labour of calculating his  tables of 
l ogarithms o f  natu ral numbers. N o  greater service h as 
ever been done by o n e  man for n avigation, a n d  Luke 
Fox did well to i m m ortalize it by n a ming an island i n  
Hudson ' s  Bay, M r  Briggs h i s  M ath em atics." 

I Ienry Briggs entered the College i n  1 5 7 9 ,  where he 
was Sch olar, Fellow and Lin acre Lecturer. For t wenty
three years h e  was Professor of Geom etry i n  Gresham 
Col l ege, London , and S aville made him his Professor 
of  Astronomy at Oxford in 1 6 1 9 . From Merton College 
there he wrote to Kepler, suggesting i mprovements i n  
h i s  n e w  g eometry. T h e  discoverer of logarith m s  was 
also a great lover of astrology, " but Briggs the most 
satirical man against i t  that hath been known." 

At the same meeting of the Geographical Society the 
great name wh i ch I would n o w chiefly commemora te 
was duly honoured, " William Gi lbert and Terrestrial 
Magnetis m " being the subj ect of a paper read by 
Professor Silvanus Thom pson .'k 

William Gilbert, or Gilberd or Gyl berd as h e  wrote 
it, was born in 1 5 40, son of H iero m  Gi lberd, the recorder 
of Colchester, " a  councillor o f  great esteem in h i s  
profession." From t h e  local Grammar School he passed 
to this College in May 1 5 5 8, where h e  was adm itted 
Fellow in the third year from his  m atricul ation, o n  the 
2 7 th M arch 1 5 6 1 .  H e  commenced M . A. in 1 5 6+ ; 

'" See also the De Mag11ete edited in English by p, Flemy MOllelny ( 1 893). 
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se rved as College Examiner in Mathem atics in 1 5 65 and 
1 5 6 6 ; was appointed Senior Bursar o n  the 2 2 n d  
Jan uary 1 5 69, a n d  admitted M.D.  of Cam bridge, a n d  
adm itted Senior Fellow and appointed President of the 
College, i n  the same year. The next four years he devoted 
to foreign travel ; o n  his  return from Italy h e  settled i n  
London ; a n d  i n  1 5 7 3  h e  was el ected Fellow of the Royal 
College of Ph ysicians, of which he became Cen sor, 
Treasurer, and in 1 � 9 9  President. In February 1 60 l  
Queen Elizabeth appointed him her physician i n  ordinary. 
For a short time he served her successor also in the 
like capacity ; but he s urvived the Queen eight m onths 
only, and died on the 3 0th November 1 603 . 

Gilbert' s great work De Magnde was the foun dation 
stone of science i n  England. H e  was one who had 
thought for him self and assimilated the best learn ing 
of his  time. " For twenty years h e  experi mented 
ceaselessly, and read and wrote and speculated, and 
tested his  speculations by n e w  experim ents. For 
eighteen years h e  kept beside him the m anuscript of 
his treatise which in the year 1 600 saw the light." 

" The year I 600," writes the historian Hallam, " was 
the first in which England produced a remarkable work 
in phy sical science ; but this was one sufficient to raise 
a l asting reputation to its author. Gilbert, a physician, 
in his Latin treatise on the Magnet, not only collected all 
the knowledge which others had possessed on that subj ect, 
but became at once the father of experimental philosophy 
in this island, and by a s ingular felicity and acuteness 
o f  genius, the fou nder of theories which have been 
revived after the lapse o f  ages, and are almost universally 
received into the creed of the science . . .  Gilbert was also 
one of our earliest Copern ican s . . .  and with his usual 
sagacity inferred, before the invention of the telescope, 
that there m ust be a multitude of fixed stars beyond 
the range of our vision . "  

T h e  poet Dryden predicts th at 
Gilbert shall l ive t i ll loudstones cease to draw. 
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I t  h as been said of his  great work, " There I S  

abundant testimony extant that this De lIfagnete of 
Gilbert's produced a profound sensation, not only i n  
this coun try but th roughout the then civil i zed world, 
and it is a si n'gul arly cu rious fa ct that the brilliancy of 
a reputation so great and so ori gin al  should have been 
allowed i n  subsequent generations to have been l ost 
sight of." Dr John D avy in 1 83 6  expressed surprise 
that the book had then n ever been translated into 
English. Latin had ceased to be, wh at it  was when the 
book was fi rst published, the cosmopolitan veh icle of the 
thoughts of scholars, and for this reason among others 
Gilbert's name had almost fallen into oblivion.  A later 
work of Gilbert, written partly in English, was published 
after his death i n  Latin, under the title De lI£ultdo nosb'o 
Sublwzarz' Pht'l()soplz za nova ( 1 65 I ) .  

Not only was Latin then preferred as the universal 
academic language, but Engl ish writers, to j udge fro m  
one of t h e  m ost fam ous, altogether m istrusted t h e  future 
of their m other tongue. Careful of his credit w ith 
posterity, Francis B acon writes to his friend Toby 
Matthew ( 1 6 2 3) ,  " My l abours are now m ost set to 
have those works which I had formerly published .. well  
translated i nto Lati n by the help o f  some good pens 
wh ich forsake m e  not.  For these m odern lan guages 
will at one t ime or other play the bank-rowtes with 
books ; and since I have lost m uch time with this age, 
I would be glad, as God shall give me leave, to recover 
it with posterity ." 

Of the Latin translation of the Advancement of 
Learning he wrote in the same year, , .  It is  a book, I 
thi nk, will  live, and be a citizen of the world, as English 
books are not." Two years later, i n  the dedication of 
l ast edition of his Essays, he trusts that " the Latin 
Vol u m e  of them (being i n  the u niversal language) m ay 
l ast as long as books :hall  l ast." 

Th e scope of Gilbert's De Mag'nett is indicated by its 
full title, which is in Engli sh, " O n the Loadstone a n d  
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Magn etic Bodies, and o n  the great Magnet the earth. 
A New Physiol ogy demon strated with many argume nts 
and experi m e n ts." Thus with him originated the idea 
of Terrestrial Magn etism, or,  i n  other words, thp- theory 
of G ravitation. In h i s  posth u mously publ i shed work 
De Mundo nost?'o Sublunart' he wrote, " The force which 
emanates from the moon reaches to the earth, and i n  
l ike m anner  the m agnetic v irtue o f  the earth pervades 
the region of the m oon . . .  The earth attracts and repels 
the m oon,  a n d  the m oon . . .  the earth ; not so as to m ake 
the bodies come together, as m a gnetic bodies do, but so 
that they m ay go o n  in a contin uous course." 

His new Physiology was disparaged by his yo�nget 
contemporary Bacon, who clung to the Ptolem aic 
geocentricis m ;  but it was rightly appreciated by the 
l eaders of thought who were preparing the way for the 
m asterw ork of Newton . Galileo wrote of Gil bert, " I  
extremely ad m i re and envy th is author." Of Kepler 
Frisch writes, in h is edition of the great ast ronomer's 
works, th at when h e  saw Gilbert' s Dt lIfagnele h e  at 
once welcomed it with great j oy and studied it  with the 
ut most dil ige n ce ; and that in alm ost all his books h e  
recurred t o  it,  rel y i n g  upon Gilbert's theory a n d  t u rn i n g  
it t o  his  own u s e .  Gilbert b y  his  m arvellous insigh t  
a n d  careful experi m e nts had supplied w h at was lacking 
in  the Copernican hypothesis, accoun t ing by his theory 
of attraction for the retention of the planets in the 
orbits which Kepler him self had concluded from 
observations that t h ey described about the Sun.  

En ough has been said to establi sh Gilbert's clai m to 
uni versal recogn ition as one of the leading promoters 
of the Renaissance of Science. Of this great m a n  
b u t  fe w person al rel ics have been preserved. H i s  
port rait disappeared from th e Schools Gallery a t  Oxfo rd 
a cen tury ago, and only an engraving of it n o w  
remains.  Specimens of his  handwriting have be?n 
fou n d  of late years, including four sign atures i n  the 
books of the Col lege. His scientific collections, 
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bequeathed to the Royal College of Physicians, 
perished in the great Fi re of London j " but his true 
m onument is the i m mortal treatise in which he laid 
th e foundations of terrestrial m agnetism and of the 
experi mental science of el ectricity." 

For a foreshadowing of the New Learni n g  we m ay 
go back to Roger Bacon i n  the thirteenth century, but 
progress was arrested by the School men of the t ime.  

Telesius, three cent uries later, complains that h i s  
predecessors, w h o  speculated about the world, " appear 
never to have looked at it, but to have m ade a n  
arbitrary world o f  their own." Leonardo d a  Vinci 
proclaims Experience the true and infallible i nterpreter 
of Nature. Campanella, born in 1 5 68,  counsels m e n  to 
" compare books with that first and original writing 
the world ." H is contemporary Galileo scoffs at the 
" paper philosophers," and teaches that phi losophy is 
written in the book of the Universe, " but it  cannot be 
understood except we fi rst know th e language and 
learn the characters in which it i s  written."  

The prophets of  Physical Science are Benefactors of 
the world to an extent best appreciated in a place of 
Learning.  The m ateri al ben efits which accrue from 
their labours are paten t to all ; but they have also 
helped to win for us the mental freedom which we n o w  
a n d  here enjoy, a n d  have s e t  a n  example o f  accuracy 
of thought and method in studies not their o w n .  
Deferring t o  dogma and p rej udice, early discoverers 
taught their conclusions as dubious hypotheses. Galileo 
wrote to Kepler that, years after his adoption of th e 
Copernican system of the heavens, he still continued 
to teach the antiquated Ptolemaic system i n  public. 
W i l l iam Harvey ( 1 5 7 8- 1 65 7 ) .  i n  the m atter of the 
circulation of the blood, writes, " So new and u nheard 
of are my discoveries that I n ot only a nticipate some 
evil from the envy of particular persons, but even 
dread i ncurring the enm ity of all ." 

Fran cis Bacon lagged behind the leaders i n  the 
\'QL. XX1V. A A A 
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warfare of science ; h e  forged no real new instrument 
for its ad vancement ; h e  rej ected the modern astrono my, 
in due time to be perfected by the Novu m Organo n  of 
the N ewtonian calculus ; but by his power and authority 
as a writer he contributed, after Gilbert, in a degree 
not precisely measu rable, to the progress of research and 
the emanci pation of thought. 

Upon each generation of men devolves the d uty of 
using the talents bequeathed to them so as to leave the 
world better than they found it. 

We are asked to day to contribute to the m ainten ance 
of the College l\Iission i n  vVal worth, now in the twenty
fi r&t year from its i n ception ; for the cause was fi rst 
advocated by a preacher i n  this Chapel o n  Sexages i m a  

'Sunday 1 8 83 . T h e  suggestion c a m e  from a former 
Fellow, but i t  was the responsive enthusiasm of the 
younger m embers of the Society that gave effect to the 
word spoken . What they helped to originate, let their 
s uccessors do their best to promote. 

By the strenuous work of its Missioners and the 
personal service of its members the College has set a n  
example to o ther Colleges and to the University a t  
large, and has thus directly o r  indirectly been the means 
of regenerating negl ected districts i n  the wilderness of 
South London, and helping to raise not a few of its 
m ul titudinous i nhabitants to a higher life. 

@ b f t U fl l l1 .  

WILLIAM FRANCIS KEIIIP 1\1 . :\ .  

M r  W. F .  Kemp, w h o  died o n  the s t h  January 1 90 3 ,  at 

2 ,  Grenvil le Place, London, S .  W.,  was a layman w ho b oth by 

the g race of h i s  character and by the posi tion which he occupied, 

and may be al most said to have created, exercised a u n ique 
i n fluence in the C hurch of En g la n d  duri n g  t h e  l ast half of the 
nin eteen t h  cen tury. 

Mr W. F. Kemp was the eldest son of the Rev Ed ward C urlis 
Kemp, someti m e  Rector of Whi sson sett, Norfolk, an d  a rterwards 
i n cumb en t  of St George' s in Yarm outh , wh ere he died , ° J u ne 
1 8 8 1 ,  aged 8 6 .  The Rev E. C. Kemp was also a J o h n i an ,  and 
was 1 2 th wrangler in 1 8  ' 7 ; h e  was, we believe, born at Wickham 
l\Iarket, in Suffolk,  an d  was an author of same n ote in h i s  day. 

M r  W. F.  Kemp, who was born in Great Yarmouth i n  1 8 2 7 ,  
was a d m i t ted a pensi oner of the College 1 Ju ly 1 84 6 ,  he took 
h i s  B . A. degree in 1 8 5 0 .  He was ad mitted a student o f  t h e  
Inner Temple 4 November 1 8 5 1 ,  and was cal led to the I3ar 
9 J une 1 8 5 4. In 1 85 5  he was app o i n ted an Assistan t Secretary 
to the S.P.G. At t h a t  t ime t h e  home work of the Societ.y had 
scarcely been organi sed at a l l .  He conceived and carried out  
a plan at  once simple a n d  effective, by w h i ch every part  o f  the 
cou1� t ry was reached by representatives of the soci ety. A rter 
ma k i n g  careful sear-ch i n  each archdeaconry he found a resident 
i n cumbent, possessed o f  i u fluence among h i s  brethre n ,  and o f  
aptitude for the work, whose duty i t  was to e n d eavour to h ave 
t h e  claims of the society brought befo re every pari sh . The 
effect was speedi l y  visible. The rem i ttances to the socie ty 
increased by 40 per cent.  in ten years. It was from the fi rst, 
u n t i l  h i s  resignation l ast year, the chief o f  l\1r Kemp's dut ies  to 
superintend the operations of these organ isin g  secretaries a n d  of 
the d e putat i ons who were sent to all  parts of the coun try to 
lecture an d  p reach as the society's advocates. This work 
broug h t  him i nto d i rect re lations with the B i shops, an d  a larg.e 
num be r  of the clergy and la i ty a l l  over En g l a n d  a n d  Wales ; 
and i n  these re lations the beauty of h i s  dIaracter ,'vas u n i versal ly 
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NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Continued from Vol. XXIV., p. 315)' 

HE document which follows is one of consider

able interest. It is a petition from some of 

the American clergy to the University of 

Cambridge to exercise its influence in pro-

curing the consecration of Bishops for the Episcopal 

Church in America. It is not clear how this document 

came to find a resting place in St John's. Dr  W. S. 

Powell, the then Master of the College, was Vice-Chan

cellor of the U ni versity in 1765, the year of the Petition. 

But it appears from the covering letter not to have been 

sent till 1766 when Dr  John Smith, Master of Gonville 

and Caius College, was Vice-Chancellor. 

The petition. was not successful at the time, for 

n early twenty years passed before a Bishop was con

secrated for the Am erican Church. The fi rst Bishop 

Was Dr Samuel Seabury (who it will be observed signs 

the petition) ; he was consecrated Bishop of Connecticut, 

at Aberdeen, 14 November 1784, by three nonjuring 

VOL. XXV. B 
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'
Scotch prelates. The University of Oxford had con-' 

ferred on him the degree of D.D. by diploma; 15 Dec. 
11 1777, when he was Rector of West Chester, New York. 

The fact alluded to in the petition, that the Moravian 
Church was specially recognised in the Colony, by Act 
of Parliament passed at Westminster, makes it seem all 
the more strange that no  Bishop was appointed to this 
branch of the Established Church. 

There seems to have been some difficulty about the 
oath of allegiance to the King, which the Archbishop 
of Canterbury was bound by law to require. 

To the Chancellor, Vice-ChanceHor, Masters and Scholars 
of the University of Cambridge. 

We, the Clergy of the Church of England in His Majesty's 
American Provinces of New Jersey and New York, in voluntary 
Convention assembled, beg leave in our necessities to make 
application to the University of Cambridge; which we do with 
the greater assurance, as some of us have been so happy, as to 
receive our education in that illustrious seminary of Learning, 
Virt,ue and Religion. 

Afler the Church's sufft::ring in these countries, for consider. 
ably more than a century, by want of Bishops and a regular 
Discipline, we, at last, with all humility have resolved to 
p rostrute ourselves berore the Throne, imploring the counten
ance and protection of our most Gracious Sovereign towards 
the possessions of the established religion in these remote parts 
of His Majesty's Dominions. 

Addresses to the same purpose are likewise to be presented 
to the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, the Bishop of 
London, under whose Inspection long usage haR more immedi
�tely taught us to esteem ourselves, and the venerable Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel, to whose paternal care it is 
owing, under Providence, that the Church of England hath not 
yet lost Her very Being in these parts of America. 

From these methods of application we 'cannot want hopes of 
success, especially if the two famous Universities, which have 
ever been the Guardians of the Church, will condescend to use 
their interest in our favour, and we trust that the reasonableness 
of our request will every where procure it a candid reception, 
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particularly in the University of Cambridge, to the members of 

which august Society, we now beg leave most reSpectfully to 

recommend ourselves, praying them by whatever they hold 

valuable and sacred to use their utmost influence, that one or 

more Bishops may be speedily appointed to reside, and govern 

the Church, in America. 

And shall we not hope that you, Gentlemen, upon whose 

Christian spirit and true zeal we have the strongest dependence, 

will look with a pitying eye upon almost a Million of People, 

who profess themselvts to be Members of the Church of 

England on this Continent, and are not sutTered 
to partake of 

those advantages, which Dissenters of every Denomination are 

at full liberty to enjoy? Each <if their respective forms of 

Church Government is entire: Ours is dericient in the most 

essential parts. And yet such is the uneasiness of their disposi

tion, that they are not contented with the most extraordinary 

Indulgences, but make it their too constant practice to traduce 

the Church, allho' it makes so considerable a part of the 

Constitution, under which such Immunities are allowed th�m. 

The Extent of inhabited Country, which with respect to 

Episcopacy hath been hitherto neglected. is some thousands of 

miles. And we presume that History can furnish us with no 

instance of a people, originating from a Christian Country 

(wherein Episcopacy is generally esteemed, and commonly 

believed, to be the immediate institution of Christ Himself, 

or most undoubtedly of I-lis Apostles) who have labored for 

such a number of years, under so capital a defect. The very 

Moravians amongst llS, concerning whose Princip,les the World 

is not without its sllspicions, enjoy tlteLr full form of ecclesiastical 

Government, which is episcopal, and have a Bishop aLlowed 

them by Parliament: alLho' the Professors of the Church of 

England, that ornament and honor of Christendom and Chris
tianity, are left to shift for themselves in the most naked and 
forlorn situation. 

We doubt not of His Majesty's being fully sensible, that the 
Kational Church must ever be one of the main supports of His 
sacred Person and Government; But with regret we are forced 
to observe, that the unaccountable neglect of one part of the 
Constitution, must in all human probability, create a contempt 
for �he other. Independency and Monarchy could never yet 
SUbS1St together. That the former may not be triumphant ill. 
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these countries, as our Fathers have told us it once was in those 
from whence they came, must surely be the concern of every 
well-wisher to the British Establi�hment, and of every sincere 
and well-principled subject of the British Crown. We want not 
to deprive our Fel low.subjects of the most ample toleration j 
but at the same time we think it extremely hard, not to say 
injcrious, tl�at Sectaries should be allowed what the Established 
Church is not permitted to enjoy. 

To procure for ourselves, at least, an equality with other 
Denominations of Christians in this part of the World, is our 
Desire and Petition in the present Address j wherein we once 
more entreat you to promote, as far and as much as your better 
judgment shall direct, the earnest application of your distressed 
American brethren, who beg leave to join to their fervent, daily 
and devout Prayers for the advanCemeI)t and happiness of the 
Church of England, their most sincere and ardent wishes for 
the promotion and prosperity of the University of Cambridge. 

Perth Amboy in New Jersey MYLES COOPER, M.A. 
October the 2nd 1765 Pr eszdent of the 

RICHARD CHARLTON A.M. 

ISAAC BROWNE A.M. 
COLIN CAMPBELL A.M. 

SAMUEL AUCHMUTY, A.M. 
SAML. COOKE, kM. 

THOMAS B. CHANDLER A.M. 

Reverend Sir 

C01wmlion. 
SAML. SEABURY AM. 

ROBT. M'KEAN, A.M. 

LEOn. CUTTING, A.M. 

ANDREW MOKTON, A.M. 
JOHN OGILVIE, A.B. 

It would be of no use to detain your attention by an 
account of the accident which hath so long delayed the incIosed 
petItIOns. But it was not to be prevented. We have therefore 
only to entreat of you (which we conceive to be the proper 
m ethod of application) that they may be preferred to that vener
able body over which you have the Honour to preside. I am 
Reverend Sir in Behalfe of Convention 

King's College, your very obedient and 
New York. most humble servant 

May "rd, J 766 MYLES COOPER. 
Addres sed: To the Revd. and Worshipful, The Vice Chancellor 

of the University of Cambridge. 

Notes fro'm the College Records. 5 

The letters which fonow refer to a kind of claim 
from which the College has long been free, but which 
at one time must have given rise to a good deal of 
trouble .  It was a claim to a Fellowship in the Col lege, 
based on no particular merit on the claimant, save that 
in some distant way he was related to the Founder of 
the Fellowship he sought. 

Paul Batchellor, the writer of the first two letters, 
son of Paul Batchellor, of Salisbury, linen-draper, was 
admitted to the College 3 1  October 169+' It will be 
observed that he claims through his mother. This Paul 
Batchellor was instituted Rector of Storring-ton, Sussex, 
17 September I7 20, vacating the living on being insti
tuted Rector of Walsoken, Norfolk, 20 September 1 733. 
He was succeeded as Rector of Storrington by his son 
Paul, who was instituted 12 November 1733. This 
younger Paul was afterwards instituted Rector of 
Pulborough, Sussex, IO December I736, and held the 
two livings by dispensation until his death in 1759. 
He was admitted to St John's 28 June 1728. 

There was one fact probably quite familiar to Dr 
Lambert, the Master, though unknown to Mr Batchellor, 
which was that the College possessed a very elaborate 
chart pedigree of the Platt family and its branches. 
This pedigree was drawn up by, or under the direction 
of, Hilkiah Bedford, the nonjuror, apparently at the 
request of Dr J enkin, the then Master, to be entered at 
the Herald's College in 1721. This pedigree notes all 
those who had up to that time been elected to Platt 
Fellowships or Scholarships on the ground of kinship, 
and includes Hilkiah Bedford's sons then at West
minster School. There is no mention in this pedigree 
of the branch of the Platt family from which Batchellor 
claimed descent. This does not prove that his claim 
Was baseless. Hilkiah Bedford, like many another 
honest man, was probably more anxious to see that his 
own family claims were properly stated (he had been 
the first of Mr Platt's Scholars and was afterwards 
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a Platt Fellow) than that the requirements of abstract 
justice should be attended to. 

It may be inferred that the College thought the 
claim of the Batchellors worth looking into. The letter 
from William Shaw (as to whom, see Tile Eagle, XXIII, 
p .  142) 

·
seems to shew that Dr Lambert had made 

enquiries as to the probabilities of the claim. There 
was a reason for caution. About six years before there 
had been a contest for one of the Beresford Fellowships, 
where Founder's kin had right of preference. The 
College had in the year 1726-7 elected one Samuel 
Pegge to a Beresford Fellowship. His claim was dis
puted by Michael Burton before the Bishop of Ely, as 
Visitor, who decided in Burton's favour and ejected 
Pegge. The Appeal still l ies in the Registry of

. 
the 

B ishop of Ely with "47 foolscap pages of Beresford 
pedigrees from the College of Arms, and copies of 

monumental inscriptions and othE:r records." 
Mr Batchellor's second letter shews that Dr Lambert 

had written for further particulars. The postscript to 
this letter is interesting as shewing that the way in 
which the CollegE: stood up for its nonj uring Fellows 
(see The Eagle, XXIV, pp. 30g-3 12) was not well received 
in high quarters. The Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
wished to get at the College through Mr Batchellor, 
was Dr Thomas Tenison. 

The question as to whether Mr Batchellor was right 
in his genealogy will probably never be settled now, 
his own promotion and the settlement of his son at 
Storrington leading to the abandonment of the claim. 

Sir 
My neighbour Mr P�rk in a friendly manner offered me his 

kind offices, but having received no answer (when I last saw 
him) it gave us ground to suspect the miscarriage of his letter. 
I pass by the great reason of a person so nearly related to 1\1r. 
Platt's estate, as I am, to inquire into the due execution of his 
will, because I am thoroughly satisfied that it can meet with no 
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injustice under the present management. Neilher indeed could 
I without reluctancy (was it in my power) deprive a Society that 
I have al ways had such a veneration for, of so noble a benefaction, 
I would only beg leave to observe, that not one (1 believe) 
either of his relations, or name, hath ever enjoyed the benefit of 
a Fellowship, which I hope may be a prevailing consideration 
upon son's account. Sir, 1 don't in the least doubt, but in 
these circumstances you consult the donor's will, and that if my 
son hath conducted with the same prudence and sobriety at 
College, as he always hath at home, that you will judge him 
worthy of being a member of your Society, if he has not (let his 
propriety be ever so strict) I am far from desiring it. Be 
pleased, Sir, to excuse this trouble, and be assured, that nothing 
but avoiding the imputation of an unnatural neglect could have 
forced me to it; my hearty wishes atlend St John's, and I entreat 
you lo believe me to be without guile, when 1 subscribe myself 
in a particular manner, Sir 

Storrington 
Sussex 

Feb. '4-. '732• 

your most obedient 
humble servant 

PAUL BATCHELLER. 

Addrejsed .. To the Revd Dr Robert Lambert Master of St 
John's College in Cambridge. 

WilIiam Plat the benefactor had 3 brothers, viz. Rowland, 
Gonner, and John. John amongst other children had Elizabeth. 
Elizabeth married to John Downham and whose daughter 
Elizabeth married Paul Batcheller of New Sarum, of whom was 
P. n. Rector of Storrington. 

Mar. 17, 173; 
Dear Sir 

1 humbly thank you for the favour of your letter of the 13th 
instant, and' beg you will believe me quite satisfied with the 
account you are pleased to give me in it of your last election, 
and I dare say Mr Samuel Hill will be so too. 

M r Platt's
' 
ki nsman's right should be proved, I should think, 

by the Heralds Visitations, so far as they come down, and since 
the disuse of them, by extracts from the Registers of parishes, 
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to sllew the several marriages and the several births of the 
people through whom the claim of kindred is deduced. I find 
in a copy of a Book of Herald 's Visitation of the County of 
Surrey taken in 1623, in a genealogy of the family of Albaney, 
as follows, viz. 

Sir � ugh Platt == Judith, daughter of William 

I 
Albaney of London, 

I 
I. William. 2. Robert. 

Merchant Tay lor . 

I 
JUdlth. 

Here appears you see no brother John, and that he had a 
brother Robert. and a sister Judith agrees with my extract of 
lVTr Wm P latt, your benefactor's will. From a MS. collection of 
Cheshire families, I find as follows, viz. 

Richard Platt of London , = AJice daughter of John 
Gro<.:er. 

I 
Birchells of Bir<.:hells 

Sir Hugh Platt = sister of Sir 
Robert Albaney 

Corn. Cestr. 1566. 

I 
John 

Here you see there was John an uncle to the founder , but 
whether this John ever married, or had children, does not 
appear to me, though I should think he had not, for if my 
extract of the founder's will is true, he therein declares, that 

afLer his brother Robert, and Robert's descendants, Sir Edward 
Fit tOll of Cheshire, knight and baronet, is his, the founder's, 
ri ght heir. 

From the founder's monument in Highgate Chapel nothing 
appears to me,'but that the founder is <.:aIled Will iam Platte of 
Highgate Esq., "on and heir of Sir I-Jugh Platte of Kirby Castle 
and of Bednall Green in Middlesex, knight-that the founder's 
wife was the youngest daughter of Sir John H ungerforJ of 
Douneamey in Corn. Gloc., lmt. and that the founder died 
Nov . 17, 1637. .1 met with nothing under the names of 
Downham, I or Batcheller, there was a Downham, Bishop .of 
Chester, who died 1577, and he had a son, who was Bishop of 
Londonderry. lVTr Baker can probably clear up this affair more 
than�any body else.. I am glad you have .deferred the election 
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to this Platt fellowship till next year, by that time surely, if those 

13atchellers are really related to the founder they will be able to 

produce proors of it, 

l\Tr LOlI'ther and Mr Brooke charged me to prestnt their 

humble service to you. Mr Lowther has a presentation to the 

Welsh sinecure, but could not stay for institution, his orders 

bLing in Yorkshire, and he obliged to get to Rotterdam before 

Easter day. The orders were expected in town last ni ght, but 

he was obl iged yesterday morning to set out in the Harwich 

coach, from whence he goes in the Pacquet Boat, not having 

time to trust to the sloops. Bishop Clagget was so civil as to 

tell him to take his own time in the summer ' of returning for 

institution, for that his, the Bishop's, six months were at Dick 

Lowther's service. Whenever he returns he must have somebody 

to oilic iate at Rotterdam during his absence, and I find both he 

and !\tIt' Brooke would be glad to hear if YOll can find any young 

man, that is desirous to see Holland, who would go thither for 

a month or six weeks soon after Easter. He would pay nothing 

for his passage in a sloop thither and back, during his stay there 

would be entertained without pay in Mr Lowther's house, and 

his duty would be little more than two Sermons every Sunday, 

and for every Sunday he is there they would be willing to give 

ten shillings ; these are all the terms I think were named to me. 

Dick Lowther left his affairs with your College in my care, and 

in pursuance of his orders , Mr Brooke brought me to-day Mr 

Bursar's letter rererring as to his brother at Westminster, upon 

whom I will wait the first day I can. I have of late been more 

confined to my house by ill health than I used to be, however I 

hope to be able to wait on Mr Baker on this affair of !\tIr 

Lowther's. Dr Roper was well last Tuesday. The Excise on 

Tobacco is no w before the I-louse of Commons, they sat till one 

o'dock on Thursday morning, when the Division was for the 

project 265 against it 204. I am tolel they sat again till two 

o'clock this morning, but have seen no Member to tell me 

anything of this debate. You will be likely to think me too 

troublesome with the length of my letter, I will therefore only 

add my assurances of bein D' with o-reat truth and esteem Dear 

S· 
" " 

Ir 

VOL. XXV. 

your affectionate and 
very humble servant 

WM. SHAW, 

C 
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Addressed: To the Reverend Dr Lambert, Master of St John's 
College, Cambridge. 

Sir 
This comes to return you many thanks for your kind It tl er, 

and for the exceeding obliging manner in which you proceeded 
at the ele�tion. 

When I said that none of I\Tr Plat's relations or name had 
enjoyed the benefit of his Donation, although 'twas what I 
thought, yet was it not designed by way of reflection, but only 
(if it had been so) as a motive in my son's behalf, and I heartily 
ask pardon, that anything should slip from me, that made the 
least advance towards either ill nature, or ill manners. 

Sir, you very rightly brillg my affaire as to my pedigree 
within a narrow compass, and which I am not without hopes of 
establishing, and which, as fast as I am able, I will failhfully, 
and without varnish transmit to you, but let me be able or not 
to do this with such strength of evidence, as may be expected, 
yet I do posilively affirm, that my mothers Grand-father was 
brother to WilIiam PI at the founder. I believe, I might be 
mistaken in the Christian names so far as to misplace them, I 
believe my Great-Grandfather's name was Hugh; my grand
mother married Mr Downham against the consent of her 
friends, she did not live many years af'ter, but left two children viz. a SOil and my mother, Mr John Plat took my mother, as 
having no child of his own, when she was very young, educated 
her, and gave her a fortune of 900 guineas, I have heard her 
tell it a thousand times; this Mr John Plat was brother to my 
grandfather. Mr Downham failed in the world, went off with 
his son and was supposed for many years to be dead, till by a 
very odd accident he was discovered to be alive; Lawrence 
Torkington of H untington, who was the year under me at 
College, sometimes by way of banter, and sometimes in a 
serious way used to threaten to oppose me as to a PIaL's 
FellolVship, at last he told me what grounds he went upon, viz. 
that one Mr Downha111' who had married his mother was a 
descendant of the PIal's, this gentleman was my mother's 
brother, who wilh his father were then both living at 
Huntington, by this means I discovered my grandfather and 
uncle to be both alive, whom we had long thought to have 
been dead. 
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I acknowledge my mistake, when I called Rowland and 

Goner brothers to the Founder, I find that they were sons to 

Hugh, and brothers to my Grandmother, and had it not been 

for family tradition, it would have been pretty difficult for me 

to have thought of two such particular names, besides I had a 

brother, who died about four years agoe whose Godfather was 

one Mr William Plat, whose son inherits now most of the 

Plat's estate, and who gave my brother the name of Goner in 

memory of his uncle of that name. I'll trespass no farther 

upon your time, but just to beg pardon for what I have already 

done. 1\1 r Park returns his service to you, my son sends his 

respects and Service. I am Sir 

Storrington, 
Sussex 

Apl. S, 1 733· 

your most obliged 
humble servant 

P. BATCHELLEIC 

N.B. When I stood for a Plat's fellowship, I \vas not 
refused upon the score of my not being able to prove my 
pedigree, for I had then many living evidence�, that could 
easily have put mallers beyond all dispute, the objection 
against me was my being in College but two days before the 
election, which Dr Gower insisted upon to be against the 
Statutes of the College. And here I can't pass by without 
acquainting you wilh a circumstance that attended my being 
rejected, which will shew the regard, that I then had, and do 
assure you have always since retained for St. john's. I was at 
that time Curate at Convent Garden to Dr Freeman the then 
Dean of Peterborough, who officiously represented my case to 
Dr Tellison, Archbishop of Canterbury, upon which his Grace 
sent for me to Lambeth, advised and urged me very much to 
appeal to the Visitor, and assured me of success and reflected 
upon the then posture of affairs, knew how obnoxious to, and 
Ilated by the Government our College then was, because of 
the�e good and conscienlious men, who could not comply with 
the Revolution. Upon this not knowing what handle might be 
taken from any thing to molest the College I refused his 
Gr�ce's offer, and postponed my own to the publick good. 
:11Is refusal created me a deadly enemy of his Grace, and when 
Imm e dia tely after I got the Curacy of St Giles's in the fields 
:£eler Dr Hayley, Dean of Chichester, which was worth near 

200 per annum, he sent for the Dean more than once to 

. 
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deprive me of my curacy for being a Jacobite, for he wisely, 
and charitab ly, argued thus, the chief of the College was so, 
ergo the lads were brought up in their principles. 

Addressed: To the R evnd Dr R obert Lambert Master of 
St John's College in Cambridge. 

Endorsed: (In Dr Lambert's hand) Mr Batcheller of's 
Rt:laLio�to Mr Platt for his son. 

Mr Bachelor's cla i m  of relation to Mr PlaIt. 

Sir 
March J, J 7 3l 

I did intend to have been at College before this time, but 
having had the fortune to succeed my father in the l iv ing of 
Storrington, who bas hi mself lately gott another, I l ay aside all 
thought of appearing for the fellowship, which the Col lege was 
so kind as to leave vacant for m e, alld for which I des i re that 
you would return them my thanks. My father j oins with me in 
our services to yourself and the I\Taster, and desires to know if 
it is not proper to have my pedigree registered at College for 
we are told at the Herauld's Office that whenever disputes are 
occasioned through their n eglect of their visitation being held 
(as it enti rely has) if any probable circumstances are brought 
they are always a l lowed of. 

Sir I desire to know how accounts stand betw ixt us, with 
your opinions abo�lt the matter above mentioned, and am 

Your most obedient 
Servant and pupil 
P. BATCHELLOR. 

Addressed: To the Revd l\Tr Wrigley Fellow of St J oh11'5 
CuIl<:!ge in Cam bl idge. 

The letter which follows gives probably the only 
clue to a benefactor, otherwise anonymous. From 
1 735 to 1750 there appear in the Register of Scholars 

and Exhibitioners certain Exlzzoitionarzi pro Vz"ro 
anonymo. The names of the exhibitioners prior to 1 735 
do not seem to have been recorded and after the names 
of those elected in 1750 Occurs the word Cessavzl. 
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John Bettesworth, son of Robert Bettesworth, 
saddler, born at Petersfield, Hants, was admitted to 

the College I 9 June 1696. He took the degree of 
LL.D. in 1706. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
admitted Bettesworth to practice as an Advocate in 
his Grace's Court of Arches of Canterbury 2 I October 
1706. He was constituted Vicar General and Principal 
Official to the Archbishop of Canterbury 1 8  April and 
Dean of the Arches 19 April 17 10. He was appointed 
Commissary General and Master or Keeper of the 
Prerogative Court of Canterbury 1 I June 1714, resigning 
his office of Vicar General 22 June 1 714. He died in 
the year I � 5 1. The payments to the Exhibitioners do 
not appear in the College accounts. 

Dear Sir 
I have long wished for the opportunity your J{ind letter has 

given me of congratulating you on YOllr accession to the 
l\lastership, which I am fully persuaded wi l l  be much for the 
honour and service of St John's, wh ose prosperity I shall 
al ways have at heart. I had for several years as a small return 
for the distinguishing favours I have received from Churchmen, 
and the obligations I owe to the Col lege al lowed two exhibilions 
of five pounds each, payable at the feasts o f St John Evangelist 
and St John Baptist, to two poor Scholars, sons o f  clergymen, 
as the Master should judge most deserving. This trust I must 
intrcat you to charge yourself with for the future in the same 
manner your Predecessor did, and \\ith t h e  utmost p rivacy, and 
it shall be my care to see p unctual payments be made to your 
B okseller, as they become due. He giving me the same 
rece i pt Mr 1nnys was w ont to do, viz as from an u n known 
hand, and who I believe never knew, who was the real 
benefactor un l ess by Dr Newcome's means to whom Dr Jenkyn 
had told it without my knowledge as I had lately reason to 
suspect. 
. I. wish Sir it were as m uch i n  my power as 'tis in my 
lIlchnalion, to give solid proofs of the sincere friendsh i p  I 
have ever possessed fo r YOll, but to speak freely, I had l o n g  
before yours came to hand made use of  a l l  t h e  interest I have 
in my Lord in favour of another gentleman, and as I pretty 
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wdl know his Lordship's intentions, in case of a vacancy at 
Whitehall, I can ' t make the least effort for Mr Baker (who, 
as you justly observe, has mallY good qualities to recommend 
him) with the least probability of success. I hope this will not 
discourage you from laying your commands at another time 
on Sir 

Flllbam 
Aug. 31St, 172Z 

YOllr most sincere /friend 
and humble servant 

JOHN 13ETTEsWORTH. 

Addre:.fd: For the Revd Dr Lambert, Master of 8t John's 
College, CamuriJge. 

The fol lowing l etter from Thomas Tcttham, a Fellow 
of the College, illustrates one or two points of College 
l ife .  Thomas Tatham, son of the Rev. Thomas 
Tatham of Lancaster, educated at Westminster School, 
was adm itted to St John's 17 November 171 1 .  He 
took the following degrees: B.A. 1 715-6, M.A. 1719 
and B.D. 1733· He was ordained Deacon 19 October 
17 I 7 and Priest I I October 17 19 by the Arch bishop of 
York. He was instituted Vicar of Lund, Yorkshire, 
20 October 1719 and was l icensed by the Archbishop 
of York to be Master of Beverley Grammar School 
14 Jan uary 1 720-1. From his letter it would appear 
that a rumour had reached the College that he was 
about to be married, and that Dr Edmundson, one of  
the Tutors,  was interested in  the rumour as  it pointed 
to a vacant Fellowship for one of his pupils. 

Th e Year of Grace requires a little explanation. 
Under the Elizabethan Statutes a Fellow of the 
College had on pain of deprivation to take the B.D. 
degree before the end of the seventh year from his 
l\I A, degree. The Master and Seniors might allow 
him to postpone taking it for one year, and this year 
seems to have been technically known as a Year of  
Grace. Before incepting in  Theology the candidate 
had to expound twenty chapters of the New Testament 
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in not less than thirty lectures. These lectures might 
be delivered at home or abroad. Tatham seems to have 
expected that the Year of Grace would be granted to 
him as a rr.atter of course, and appears to be a little 
hurt at the idea that he might not get it. If the custom 
was to have the lectures deliver�d in College it would 
explain his reference to the request to the Archbishop 
to give him leave of absence from his l iving. It will 
be observed that he ought to have taken the B.D. 
degree in 1726 or at latest in 1727. H e  seems to have 
got leave to postpone taking it and yet to retain his 
Fellowship. He was presented by the College to the 
Rectory of Moreton in Essex 29 October 1733 and 
instituted 6 November following. He then vacated his 
Yorkshire benefice and school. He did not hold his 
southern l iving long, for the Parish Register of Moreton 
has the entry : "The Rev Thomas Tatham, B.D., 
Rector of this Parish was buryed December the 16th 
1737, Expedarts laetae Ressurectzonzs." 

Good Doctor 

Beverley 
November 3rd 1725 

Not long ago I received a letter from Dr Edmundson which 

expressed a surprize in him and gave me one, occasioned by a 

pClce of news Mr Williams had picked up when in these parts, 

about my being going to be married. The Doctor desired in 

my answer that I would tell him the truth of the matter, which 

I did, amounting to this much that such a thing might or might 

not be, that I could not tell when, but that before the year of 

Grace was expired (which I hoped to be favoured with) I would 

not bow against changes. From these light premises, the 

Doctor in his reply makes the following conclusion. That he 

foresees I am going to leave you, for which he is sorry, but 
that this is a satisfaction, that he has a worthy pupil to succeed 
me; i.e. I Suppose when there is room for such a succession, 
but he adds that I must not think of a year of Grace. I will 
not dispute the Doctor's prophetick powers, but acknowledge 
myself obliged to him for the complimental Spur designed to 
hasten m . I H Y nllplla s. owever I must ask leave of my reason to 
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fulfil h i s  praedictions. And as to the year of Grace. From 

what I understood of the practice of the College when last at 
Cambri dge, I thought few if any h ad been refused it. I 
i m q gi ned the busy life wh erein I am e n gaged would rather have 
p l eaded for than agai nst it, and never a p p rehended that the 
i n dulgence was only extended to the ind i spensable duties of 
serving a southern Cure, or dan c i n g  a gentle obsequious 
attendance at the beck of a nobleman. Now, Doctor, the case 
is with reguard to my own affairs. I have no certainty yet of 
the Arch.Hi shop's permitting an absence from my cure, nor 
though solicited, w i l l  he yet say posit ively anything. So that 
in th ese circumstances for m e  to marry would (you' ll grant) be 
no very di screet action, but I hope when I wait again of my 
Lord h e  will take away my suspense or that his silence may be 
safely i nterpreted for a concession and then my determination 
w i l l  be probably accord i n g  to the report. I desire if you 
think proper to rep rese n t  this, which is really fact, and I doubt 
not of i ts success, or if it should miscarry I am resolved to tdke 
my degree thongh it quite d i sconcert all my own measures and 
proposals. The sooner yon favour me with a solution of my 
doubts wi l l  be the better, and therefore will give a greater 
weight to the obligation laid on, Good Sir 

Your most obedient 
humble servant 
THO. TATHAM. 

Please my respects to Dr Edmundson, Mr C. and all friends 
as usual. We have no news. I dare rely on your caution ill 
communicating this. 

Address ed: To the Revd. Dr Lambert, Fellow of St. John's 
ColI. Cambridge. 

Richard Newlin, the writer of the following letter, 
was admitted to the College 5 November 17 1 6  and 
took the LL.B. degree in 172 2. He became Vicar of 
Empshott, Hants in 1 7 2 9  and Vicar of Rogate, Sussex 
in 1764. He held both livings until his death 25 May 
1 7 7 2 •  
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Exton, May 1 1 th 1 7 2 5 ,  
Reverend Do ctor 

I was lately at a relations, n ear North Stoke i n  Oxfordshire, 

w h e re the College has an estate and livi ng, and being known 

to l lave been a Member of yon r Society, was desired by the 

officers of the Pari sh of  North Stoke to acquaint you with their 

design of rebuilding the t O lVer of their Parish Church, which 

fell down about 5 6  years ago, soon after w h i ch one hundred 

pounds was expen ded in lay i n g  a very substantial foundation, 

and in raising lhe Tower about 1 5  feet h i gh ,  but t h e  inhabitants 

unable then to carry 011 t h e i r  \Vork were obliged to desist. 

But b e i n g  much concerned at the indecency of thei r Church 

for want of a Tower are now resolved, and en couraged by thtir 

n e i ghbours, to prosecute and ( i f  possible) to finish their good 

design by subscription which t b ey could not e ffect by contri

butions among themselves. They are now very industrious 

about the work and h ave already made no inconsiderable 

progress in it. The Church Wardens design to wait on t h e  

College very shortly, not doublin g e ncouragement, when you 

!:.hall be ful ly satisfied of the reasonableness of their peti tion, 

which they are glad to take all mean s  of convincing you of, 

and have there fore desired me to trouble you with a letter with 

an account. of it, w h ich I have done partly from my own 

knowledge h av i n g  seen the place , and partly from what I heard 

f rom d i s i n terested genLlemen t h ereabouts. I n eed say no 

more, not doubling but JVlr Headlam, M i n i ster of that pari;h 

w i l l  give the C o l l e ge a fu ll  an d sat isfactory account o f  the 

matter. 1 am glad of any opportun i ty of acknowledging my 
duty to the College for wh ich I shall ever retain a very g reat 
esteem and for you in particular who were t h e  more immediate 
instrument of the benefi ts that I received th ere. Mrs Nourse 
and h tr family are well. Our fam i ly is  at present in mourn i n o
for the dt-ath of m y  brother that was Governor o f  Gombroon i� 
Persia.  They join in very humble .Service to you, w ith 
Reverend Sir 

Your most obliged 
and most obedient  h umble servant 

l� lCHD. NEWLIN. 
Addre sse d: To the Reverend Dr Ed mundson, Senior Fdlow 

of St John's College, Cambridge. 
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The following flattering letter from the Governors 
of Sed bergh School refers to the building of a new 
School house. The College had given a donation of 
£ 50 for the purpose. The School was not built until 
1 7 1 6, which is the date over O:le of the doorways. 

To t h e · very Reverend and Learn ed t h e  l\Iaster and 
Seniors and t h e  rest of the ffd lows o f  St J Ohll'S 
Col lege in Cam britlge. 

The Governours of Sedt:erg h School have long been desirous 
o f  a n e w  S'l:h o o l h ouse, t h e  present old lTabrick being too mean 
for the name it bears, and too l it lle for the n umber of Sch olars, 
that resort to it from all parts. For the rais i n g  o f  which some 
forll1�r en deavours have proved u nsuccessful. But now it  
hath pleased you r  Noble Society to espouse i t  ( for which we 
very hearti ly thank you), We h op e  your generous example 
w i l l  prove a powerful i n vitation to the gentlemen i n  the Country 
(especially such as have been Scholars h e l e) to contribute freely 
to so good a work. We do h'eart i ly a�sure you that the m oney 
arising therefrom shall be carefu l ly laid out and fruga l l y  
employed to erect i l l g  a new Schoolhouse and ( w h ich is very 
much wanting) a convenient h ab i tation for tbe M aster and h i s  
ffa m i ly. I n  order t o  w h i ch you'll  very m u c h  oblige us would 
you please t o  give us your directions as to the management of 
the Stock, the method of the buildings, whether separate or 
conjoined, to wh ich e n d  we can send you a plan of t h e  ground 
a n d  its  sitllation, We shall also b e  glad of your d i rections,  
how care should be taken to bear down wards and perpetuate in 
the best  way the Names, Qualities and Summs of the severall 
Benefacto rs .  that Poste rity may see to whom they are indebted ; 
and that in t h e  heat and under the burden of a long, rag i n g  
and expensive war, Learning i s  not without its  Patron s  in 
England. As you are Gentlemen of universall k nowle dge, you 
cannot but be well  ski l l ed in these matters ; nor w i l l  you herei n be 
out o f  your sphere ; For we look upon i t  a s  your School. as well  
as King Ed ward the G-t h's who has made us a body, now (and 
always) Your obl iged h umble servants. 

I n  w i tness whereof we have 
affix' d our common Seal 
ffe b.  L 2 d.  17H 
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The following letter from Francis Turner, Master of 
the College, relates to the troubles at Shrewsbury 
School, concerning which so much has appeared in the 
Ettgle. Francis Turner was a son of Thomas Turner, 
Dean of Canterbury, who died soon after the letter was 
written. Francis Turner became Dean of Windsor, 
Bishop of Rochester, and afterwards Bishop of Ely. 
He was one of the " Seven Bishops." 

Good Mr President 
Last night I received a very civil  letter from my Lord 

Newport ( Lord Lieutena nt of Shropshi re an d a Privy Council lor), 
entreating me in behalf of Mr Smith, his Chaplaine, for t h e  
Schoole at S h rewsbury, and assuring m e  that there i s  n o w  a 
l etter sent from the whole Corporation to the College i n  his 
behaI re. You see w h ich way t h e  town i s  bent, and you have 
h eard. I suppose, how worthy M r  Smith is, and how very fitt for 
this employment, which we can never obtaine for Mr Andrewes 
if we should embroy l e  ourselves and our Society w i th the 
Towne uppon his account.  I am therefo re of opi nion that wee 
best concur upon M r  Smith,  not onely for the peace but for 
the good of the place, which is a very considerable trnst putt 
into our hands by God's providence. My Lord Newport desires 
t h a t  this a ffa i r  may b e  despatcht, and sure 'tis most advisable ( i f  
w e  mean t o  d o  i t  at all ,  then ) t o  d o  i t  obligingly, vnanimollsly 
and speedily, But I use the word of adv i ce, foof I do not offer 
to dictate. Reason tel ls  me I ough t in my absence to refer this 
and everything to the judgment of yourself and the Seniors, te) 
Whom I beseech you present my very hearty respects and service, 
when you commu n icate this  business. And if  you have no use 
o f  the form which I have e n closed o f  my consent to t h e  seale 
In olllnelll evenlulIl you need only fling that scrole i nto the fire. 
My father continues extreme ill. And his strange ebbs and 
flows of desperate pains, with (by God's i n fi nite mercy) some 
pretty good i n tervals. I cannot thinke of leaving h i m  i n  t h i s  
condi t ion.  Desiring your prayers for h i m  I remaine, Good 
l\Ir President 

Canl erbury 
Septcl11 ber 2 5 ,  1 67 2 . 

Your very faithfull  friend 
to serve YOll 

FRAN ; TURNER.. 
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If it should pl ease God to take away our Visi tor, my Lort! of 
Ely ( w h om God long preserve in the vigorous heal th h e  enj oyes, 
but yet hee is older than my poor s i ck fa ther) ,  t h e n  we should 
suffer a prejudice, o r  some difficulty might be created about the 
fel lowship th at h e  was p leased to bestow uppon S i r  Thamar, if 
h e  be not admitted. Whether your Adm i�sion be past o r  n o  I 
can not tell at this dis tance. B u t  if you fi n d  nothing vnstatll t
able or i ncon venient in it ,  you Sir may p lease to admitt h im at 
some convenient time. 

A ddressed : For the Reverend my very worthy friend Mr 
FothergMl, President of St J ohn's C ollege i n  Cambridge. 

The following somewhat mysterious documents 
relate to the misdeeds of a College ten ant. The 
College had land in Surrey and Berkshi re, n ear 
Sunningdale and Sunninghill, which at one t ime were 
within the l imits of ,Vindsor Forest. Bunce probably 
occupied part of these lands and had apparently 
offended against the forest laws. 

Charles, Earl of Tankervi l le ,  Barron of Ossulstone in 
t he Cou n ty of M i d dlesex. Warden , C h ief J ust i ce and 
J ustice in Eyre o f  a l l h is Majesty's fforests, Ch aces, 
Parks and Warrens on the Sou t h  s i d e  of the Trent a nd 
one of bis Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Coun cile.  

These are t o w i l l  a n d  requ i re you to receive i nto your 
custody the body of Thomas Bunee o f  the pari sh of Woki ng-ham 
i n  the County of Berks, ye oman, for c u t t i n g, grubbing v p  a n d  
stubbing a pa rcel of vn derw oods and b u i l d ing a parn e i n  h i s  
Majesty's fforest of Windsor i n  t h e  said County o f  Berks, 
w ithout License o r  authori ty fo r so doei n g  al  which is  con trary 
to the Lawes of the fforest and to the great p rej u d i ce of b is 
Majesty's Vel t and Venison in the said fforest. A n d  him 
safely keepe within tbe sa i d p ri son and not to d el i ver him t i l l  
h e  t h e  s a i d  Th omas B un ce s h a l l  b e  d ischarged by d u e  corse o f  
Law. G iven vnder my h a n d  a n d  scale of Office o f' Ch i ef Justice 
and Justice i n  Eyre aforesaid th is  6th day of Septemb�r in the 
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fourth yeare of the Raig ne of our Lord K i n g  G e o rge. An noque 
Domini  ' 7 1 7 . 

To the Keeper of the Goale at the 
Castle of Wind sor in the Coun ty TANICERVI LLE. 

o f  Berks, o r  his Depu ty. 

To Wil l iam A n gcll esqre, Jan i to r  of 
the H onou r anu Cast le of Windsor or 
Deputy. 

Vpon Sight hereof you are to d isch arge out of Custody 
Thomas B unce, he having fi . st giuen yOll  s u ffi..:ient secl1 ri ty for 
h i s  appearance at the n ext Court of Swainmot to be h o l de n  for 
the !forest of Win dsor there to ans wer al such malle I'S as may be 
objected again st h i m .  Wittness my hand a n d  Seale t h i s  9 t h  
day of Sept em ber 1 7 ' 7 ' 

TANKERVILLE. 

A ddressed : To Mr Thomas BUllce at Woki ngham p resent. 

The existenCe in a College of Fellowships of 
different foundations with different fields of choice, 
and with perhaps peculiar rights, must have had its 
inconveniences. The documents printed below as to a 
contested el ection at Clare Hall  seem to have had some 
special interest at St John's as two copies have been 
preserved. St John' s  was specially favoured in having 
additional Fel lowships and Scholarships grafted on to 
the Foundress' stock. I n  fact even if the Foundress' 
gifts were taken away the Col lege endowments would 
still be respectable. But the institution of new 
Fellowships and Scholarships must have given rise to 
delicate questions. Benefactors were moved by many 
considerations.  It is pretty clear that all were not 
moved by abstract desires to promote education and 
learning. 

In some early benefactions  the Founder prescribed 
that the duties of a Fellow were to include that of 
say i ng masses for the souls of the Founder and his kin. 
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Another class wished to provide for individuals from 
certain  selected d istricts or schools. Sometimes a 
preference was to be given to Founder's kin.  This last 
is what the English man has always striven for. To 
provide a special and if pO'ssible a perpetu al settlement 
of his possessions for the benefit of his descendants. 
And in  a way a Fellowsh ip seemed to secure this very 
wel l ; it provided for such descendants as might have 
a l iking for the student life ; the College was immortal, 
and not likely to becom e  bankrupt or spendthrift. The 
settlemfi.,nt was therefore more secure than any entail. 

The acceptance or refusal of  benefactions when 
offered must sometimes have been a difficult m atter to 
settle. I f  the endowment were insufficient the 
acceptance of the trust was a burden on the revenues 
and d imin ished the incomes of the existing body. At 
St John'S we have an example of Fellowships being 
founded and then suppressed. Archbishop John 
Williams was a very considerable benefactor. He  
provided most of  the cost of  the Library and  gave the 
advowsons of four benefices to the College. He 
handed over to the College certain lands which were 
intended to support two Fellows and four Scholars, to 
have all existing rights and some special ones. From 
all we know of h i m  he was a very imperious person ; 
in consideration of his former generosity and with the 
promise of more, the Co11ege, somevvhat unwillingly 
accepted the foundation.  But the endowment (only 
some £40 a year), was insufficient from the first, and 
immediately after WiI J iams' death the College got 
leave to suppress the Fellowships. 

The Platt Fellowships in St John's were again a 
quite separat� foundation, supported by definite estates, 
paid out of a separate account, and un til I Mo the Platt 
Fellows had not the full rights of the Fellows of the 
earlier foundations. 

Thus the case at Clare Hall, where if the deeds are 
quoted correctly the Master seems to have been rather 
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h igh-handed, had probably some special interest at 
St Joh n's. The documents practically explain them
selves. 

The Case of the election of  James Hargraves A.B. of 
C lare H al l  i n  the UlI ivers i ly of Cambridge, into a 
Fel lowship of that Col lege of the Lord Exeter's 
Foundalion. 

On the 2 5 t h  o f  June 1 7 1 4, the Revnd Mr Grigg, Master 
and 14 of the Fel l o ws of the College assembled themselves i n  
t h e  A n te-chap pel i n  O l der t o  elect i n to a Fellowship  t h e n  
vacan t ; being a l l  of t h e m  convocated by t h e  Master the  day 
uefore for that purpose. At t h e  meeting,  immediately before 
they p roceeded to the el ection , l\lr Clark insisted that t h e  
By-fout J dation ffel l ows h a d  no right to vote i n  elections to  
Fel lowships ; and the Master declared h i mself of the  same 
opi l l l o n .  However after some d i spute on that questi on, all the 
ffel lows present gave their  Vott:s : and when the Election was 
fi n ished, there appeared on the Scruti ny 9 votes for Sir 
l l arg raves, viz. 5 of t h e  Clare

' 
foundation and 4 of the By

foundations ; and but 6 for Mr Taylor, viz.  the M aster and 4- of 
the C l are foun dation and one of the By-foundations. Notwith
stan d i n g  which the Ma�ter declared the election in favour of 
l\Ir Taylor in words t o  this effect : That of the indisputable 
votes (meani n g  those of the C lare foun dati on)  there being only 
5 for Sir Hargraves and as many for Mr Taylor, he p ronounced 
l\Ir Taylor elected. 

From this relation of the matter of  fact it  is evident that the 
only p retence on w h ich the validity of S ir  Hargrave's electi on 
was questio ned, is, that the fel lows of  the  Col lege who are of 
the By Foundations have no r ight to vote in e lecti ons to 
ffellowsh i ps ; The contrary to which w i l l  be u nden iably 
establ i shed by the  fol lowing consi derations. 

1 .  I t's a reasonable presumption that Col leges have a power 
or consent ing to the foun d i n g  of new fel lowships i n  them, and 
o f  acceptin g  ben e ractions to  that pu rpose on such terms as 
they and the Benefactors shal l agree upon, provided th ere be 
noth i ng in the Statutes to the contrary. S i nce in that case i t  
can not  be supposed that  the authors o f  these charitable  
fou ndations i n tended to  exclude others from an opportunity of 
fur then ng the ir  userul  designs »y adding t o  their C harity. And 
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accordingly th is  has been the sense and p ractice of seve ral of 
the Colleges of t h i s  U n iversi ty, in which an addit ion of otber 
ffel lowsb i p s  t o  those that were fi rst founded bas been made 
upon such agreements by later Benefactors. I t  must needs 
tberefore be p resumed that the Col lege hath Cl power to accept 
of endowments for Fellowsh i ps on such terms as are agreed 
on betwixt them and t h e  I3enefactors ; u nlefs the Statutes 
expressly forbid them so to  d o .  

2 .  The Statutes a r e  s o  far from forbidding this that in the 
fol lowing clause of that w h i ch is i n  t i tled De Qualz'la/e el numero 
Sociontlll they p l a i n ly warrant the doing of  i t .  Secundum au/cm 
decrelllwfulll aul z'ncremm/um bonorum aut possessionum domus 
Sociol'um aut discipulorum IlUmen/m elz'am decrescere aul augel i 
aequulIl est. This i s  evidently a general perni issi on given to the 
C o l l ege to i ncrease the number o f  the lTel l ows p roportionably 
to any increase of the goods and po�sessions of the H ouse, 
w h i c h  must be supp osed to be done according as the College 
can agree w i th other Benefactors, when the goods and 
possessions of  the house a re i ncreased by their  Benefactions. 

3 .  In co nsequence of th is  p resumption from the nature o f  
these chari table Foundations a n d  t h e  gene ral permission given 
to tbe College· by t h e  S tatutes, the Col lege hath received a t  
d i fferent li mes, benefactions from the E a r l  of  Exeter for t h e  
main tenance of 2 ;  a n d  from l\1 r  Diggons fo r t h e  maintenance 
l ikewise of 2 ;  all wh i ch ben efac tions are made a part of  the 
goods and possessi ons of  the h ouse, by the express words of the 
I n dentures and Wil ls  by which they are con veyed to i t  ( No. I ) , 
by the ir  being en tered i nto the same R ent Rol l s  and audited 
a l ways at the same t ime, by the same persons and in the same 
manner as all  the other Col lege estates are. 

4. The Fellows of the two first found<\tions afore mentioned 

were not at first to have any right of  voting in the elections of 

Fellows during the l ives of the Foun der  of  one of them and h i s  

son,  and o f  t h e  Executors o f  t h e  Founder o f  t h e  otHer ; because 

t h e  said Founder and Exec u tors reserved to themselves dur ing 
thei r  l ives the rig ht of  nomi nating and appointing their 
'respective ff.; l lows (No. 2 .) ; w h i ch r ight  of chusi n g  the sai d . 
fc:l l ows was by covenant t l ansferred to the Col lege after their  
decease. 

5 . I n  consideration of th is  right of cb using the said ffd lows 
being t ransferred to the College and of many other great 
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advantages accrewing b o t h  t o  t h e  College Stock a n d  t h e  
Fell ows o f  t h e  C lare foundation, t h e  College d i d  b y  express 
covenant gran t to the said fel l ows a right of  voting in the 
electi ons to all fel lowships whatsoever in it (No. 3). As to t h e  
Fel lows of the last foundation afore men t i oned it w a s  ordered 
by Mr D i ggons the Founder in his will that his Fellowships 
should be settled at the discretion of the College ; and accord
ingly the Society by an express order m ade for that purpose and 
signed by the M a.ster and e i ght o f  the Fel lows granted them the 
same p rivileges wh ich the fTell ows of Mr Freeman's foundation 
enjoyed (No 4). This appoi ntment of the Fou nder in his w i l l  
on the o n e  part and the o r d e r  of t h e  Society consequent u p o n  
it o n  t h e  other m u�t need� be looked u pon to have t h e  nature o f  
a Covenant a n d  be i h e  settlement of that Foun dation perpetually 
obl igatory upon that account ; by Virtue of wbich settlement 
the College has the  right of  ch using the Fellows of t h i s  
Foundation also, a n d  receives other g reat advantages from it  
and the said advantages from this and the other two foundations 
amount generally to £ 1 50 per annum, as appears by a Computa
tion of  them from the year last past extracted out of the College 
books and ready to be p roduced. So that the Clare ffoundation 
is so far from having been prejudiced by granting to these 
Fellows a R ight of voting and other p riv i leges that i t  has 
received a very valuable compensation for them, and has been 
very much befi tted by these Foundations. 

6. This right  of voling in the Election of  al l  Fellows granted 
to the Fel lows of  these three foundations has been enjoyed by 
them and t h ey have conti nued in a constant and u n i nterrupted 
possession and exercise of i t  from the t ime in which  it was 
granted to them w i t hout i t's  ever being so much as questioned 
o r  d isputed in the College in any election of fftl lows whatsoever, 
and particularly it was exercised by them without any opposition 
in  the last three elections of Mr B ernard, Sir Wil cox and Mr 
l\Tapletoft, wh ich have been made during the present Master's 
t ime ; w h o  even while this e lection, which is now contested, 
Was deptndin g  sent Mr Taylor to sollici te in his name, one of 
the FellowD of these fou ndations for h i s  vote. 

These considerations mani festly prove the just and i n disputable right which t hese Fel lows have of voting in all  elections 
of Fel

.
lows of t h e  College and i t  is evident if  they are debarred of ti llS r ight they may as well be dep rived of their weekly 
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stipends, quarterly allowances and Lectureships and all other 
privileges whatsoever which are all granted them by the same 
Covenants and stand upon the same foundation as the right of 
voting does and this would necessarily be a very great discourage
ment to all future Beneractors from bestowing their charity in 
this manner, when they shou l d  see they could not be secure of 
having their ffellows enjoy these rights and privileges which they 
covenanted with the College for. But th e most pernicious 
consequence of taking away from these Fellows the right of 
their votes will be that it will expose the College to the dangers 
of expensive suits at Law which the H eirs of the Founders of 
these F�llowships may commence for the asserting this right or 
for the recovery of the Estates themselves, which if they should 
recover for breach of Covenant it would deprive the said ffellows 
of all their present subsistence in the College and those of the 
C lare foul1llation, as well as the College stock, of those great 
advantages mentioned in the foregoing Computations and 
would be a loss and damage to the College amounting at least 
to £3 5 0  per annum of the best estates which it enj oys at presen t. 

Upon the whole, as it appears that the right of these Fellows 
votes which is so well grounded and they h ave so long been in 
possession of, ought not to have been call'd in question rashly 
and inconsiderately and purely to serve a turn, as it was in the 
meeting above mentioned, where this controversy was fi rst 
started just when the ffellows were going to give their votes, 
without any previous debate concerning the validity of them or 
any fair enquiry made into it, or a ny objection raised against it 
at a meeting of the Society while the election was depending : 
60 it is evident that Sir H argrave is duly elected into a Fellow
ship by the majority of the Fellows, who have all of them a 
right to vote in elections of Fellows ; an� has consequently had 
g reat injustice done him by not being admitted into it, according 
as the Statutes direct, in pursuance of the said Election. 

, 

Extracts out of the I ndelltures etc. which are referred to in 
the preceding case . .  

No. r .  Extracts ont of the Indentures which convey the Lord 
Exeter's and Mr Freeman's benefactions to the College. 

Now the Raid Earl hath given, granted and assured and by 
these presents doth for him and his heirs give, grant and 
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assure unto the said Master, Fellows and Scholars and their 
successors onc Annuity or yearly Rent of £ I 08.  

This  Indenture made between the Right Honourable Edward 
Lord Gorges and the Lady Katharine his wife. :Executors to the 
last will and testam ent of John Freeman late of Great Billen in 
the county of Northampton, esquire, deceased, on the otle part 
and Thomas Pask, Dr of Divinity and Master of the Col lege or 
I-lall commonly called Clare Hall in the University of Cambridge, 
and the Fellows and Scholars of the said College on the other 
part, Witnesseth that they the said Ed wai'd Lord Gorges and 
Lady Katharine lds wife for and in consideration of I z pence of 
lawful! money of England by the said Master, Fellows and 
Scholars in hand paid to the said Edwa.rd Lord Gorges and 
L3dy Katharine his wife have granted, bargained and sold 
al iened and confirmed and by these presents do for themselves 
or either of them, their or either of their heirs fully and 
absolutely grant, bargain and sell, alien, enfeof and confirm nnto 
the said Master and Fellows and their Sl1cce�.sors all that the 
Mannor of Reisby alias Risby in the County of Lincoln etc. 

Extract out of Mr Diggon's Will. 

I do give and bequeath all my freehold lands in Branft'ee in 
the County of Essex etc. unto that ancient foundation of the 
Master, President and Scholars of Clare H all  in Cambridge and 
to t !leir successors for ever. I do further give and bequeath all 
that my Copyhold and lands with that capital messuage and 
teneme n t  and houses at Mile end formerly erected or which 
shall be erected upon the premises lying and being in the parish 
of Stepney in the County of Middlesex, and also all those my 
lands and houses barns and buildings with all the . woods and 
llnderwoods lying and being in the parish of Lyss aforesaid in 
the County of Southampton etc. unto the ancient foundation of  
the Master President and Scholars of  Clare Hall  in Cambridge 
and their  successors for ever. 

No 2. Extract ont of the above mentioned Indenture between 
the Lord Exeter and the College. 

A n d the said Master ffellows and Scholars do for them and 
tl . lea Successors covenant, grant and agree by these presents to 
and with the said Earl  and h is heirs, that it shall and may be 
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law full to and for the sai d Earl at any tim e  he reafter to n om inale 
and appo i n t  to the sai d Master ffdl o w s  and Scholars under h i s  
hand and seal in w r i t i n g  3 suflicient a n d  m eet persons of t h e  
s a i d  U n iversi ty being not  u n der the D egree of Bach e lor o f  Arts 
to be admitted ffel lows of the said Col lege or Hall (over and 
above such number o f  Fellows as formedy h ave been mai n t ai n e d  
w i t h i n  the said College) which shall be calkd [or ever h e reafter 
t h e  Earl of Exeters ffel l ows. 

And t h e  said Earl his 3 ffellows shall  al ways hereafter h ave 
enjoy and be capab l e  o f  all a n d  every t h e  l i ke privil eges, 
p r-::ferments, immunitys, profits and com m odities whatsoever 
that any other of th e Fellows or Scholars of the sai d  College 
rt'spectively have h eretofore enjoyed o r  been capable of (except 
o n ly that th e said Earl h i s  ffel lows shall not have any voi ces or 
i n termeddling in the granting, letting, ordering or d i sposing of 
any of the lands, t�nements,  rents h ereditamen ts formerly 
bdongi n g  to the sai d College) or i n  the chusing o r  electing of 
any of the Fellows o r  Scholars which are to be m aintai n ed by 
the revenues, i ssues or p rofits of the said land s  tenements or 
heredilaments so formerly belonging to the said College. 

Exlract out of the I ndentllTe above men lioned between 
the College and M r Freeman's Executors. 

They the said Master and ffel l ows and Scholars do [or them 

and t h eir successors covenant and grant by these presen l s  to 
and w i th the said executors an d either of them, their and e i ther 
of thei r hei rs, t h at t h e  said executors and the sllTvivor of them 
shall or m ay at any t ime h ereafter nominate and appoint u nto 
the said Master ffellows an d Sch olars in w riting under their 
hand and seal of th e sllTvivor of them two sufficient and meet 
pe rsons bei n g  not u n der the deg ree of Bachelor o f  A rts to be 
admi tted [kllows of the said Col lf'ge o r  H all, over and above 
sllch number of f<:110 1l' s  as formerly have been m a i ntained w i thin 
t h e  s" id Col lege w h i ch shal l  be called ever h e reafler t h e  Fellows 
o f  l\1 r F reeman's Foundation. 

No 3 .  Ext ract of the I n denl\1Te between t h e  Earl of Exeler 
and Clare l l a1 \  relati l lg to the Right of the Fellows votes of 
t hat fO Ll n dat i o n .  

Provided al ways nevertheless a n d  i t  i s  m utually condescended, 
concluded and agreed between all partys to these Presen ts that 
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from and after the death of the said Earl of Exeter and of t h e  
s a i d  Lord Burleigh h i s  eldest son, every of t h e  said Earl o f  
Exeter his  3 ffel lows sLall have Voices a n d  as free libe l ty of 
assent and d i sassen t  in and to the nominati on, choi ce and 
election of every ffel l o w  and Scholar wh atsoever thereafter to 
be nomi nated, chosen and elected i nto any ffellows h i p  or 
Scholar;hip in t h e  said Col l ege whatsoever, as any other 
ffellow w i t h i n  the said Col lege have h e retofore law fully had and 
u sed according to the private S tatules and Ordinances of the 

said Col lege in that behalf, any exception o r  clause in the said 
writi n g  i n rlented contained to the contrary thereof in any wise 
not withstandi n g .  

A n  Extract out of t h e  I n d enture between the Executors o f  
M r  Freeman a n d  Clare H a l l  relating t o  the right of t h e  Fellows 
voles of that Foundation.  

A n d  it  is m utually covenanted, condescended un to, con
cluded and agreed by and between all the said l'artys to these 

Presents . . .  And t hat the sai d two Fellows and eight Scholars 
and two poor Scholars for the time being shall always have, 
enjoy and be capable of all a n d  every the like privileges, 
p referments and immuni ties, profits and commod i tys whalsoever 
that any other of the Fellows and Scholars of tbe said College 
respectively h ave h eretofore enjoyed and been capable o f ;  
saving only that th e said two Fel lows, eight Sch olars a n d  two 
poor Scholars shall  not have any Voice, Voices or i ntermeddl ing 
i n  th e gl  anting, letting, ordering or disposing o f  any o f  the 

l\l ann ors, lands,  tenements or hered i tam ents formerly belong
ing to the said College, or in the chusll1 g  or electin g, duri n g  
t h e  l i fe only o f  the said Executors and the Survivor o f  them, o f  
any the Fdlows o r  Scholars which are t o  b e  maintained, by 
t h e  Revenues, i ssues or p rofits of the said Man nors, Lands, 
tenements o r  hered i taments so formerly belonging to the said 
Col l ege as afo resaid. 

An Ext ract out of the Arlicles of Agreement made between 
S i r E d w<l I d G o rges, Executor of Mr Freeman and the Col lege 
before lhe mak i n g  the I ndenture last men ti o n ed.  

It, Ill . W hereas by consent of the said l\l aster and ffel lows 
the n om i nati n g  o f  Mr F reeman's two Fellows and eight Sch olars 
IS yiL:ldl.:d <wd granted unto Sir EdIYard Gorges, Imt. and bart. 
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and Dame Katharine his wife Executors of the last Will and 
Testament of the said Mr John  Freeman during the time of 
their lives and tbe longest liver of them and that after their 
decease the pOlVer of the election of  the said Fellows and eight 
Scholars sha l l  come unto the Master and ffellows of  Clare H al l, 
then the ffe l lows of Mr Freeman's foundation shall likewise 
have the right of thei r Voices in the election of the Fellows 
and Scholars of the old Found>\tion .  

The reason why only the o ld Foundation is mentioned i s  
because the right of presentation to the Exeter fellowshipi! 
being at that time in the Exeter family there was no other 
foundation but the old to elect into. 

No. 4- An Extract out of Mr Diggons's Wil l .  

All which said lands  formerly devised to tbe College o [  Clare 
Hall in Cambridge I do will and order by tbis my last will and 
testament that they shall be d isposed and ordered by the 
said Master, President and Scbolars of  the College of 
Clare Hall aforesaid for the maintenance and al lowance 
of so many new fel lows and Scholars as i n  their good 
d irection shall be though t fitting according to the rents and 
revenues of those lands so devised and bequeathed as aforesaid. 

An Extract out of an order of the Society consequent and 
upon Mr Diggons's Wi l l. 

At a meeting of the Master and ffel lows in the Parlour 

Ft:b : 1 0 :  1 65 8. When were present the l\Iaster, Mr Peel , 
Mr l\'Iountaign, Mr Fowler, 1\1 r  Newce, Mr  Wilson, Mr 
Wildbore, l\lr Johnson, Mr Sharp about the settl ing the 
Foundation of Mr  Diggons accord ing to the power given by 
the Wi l l  of the said l\1 r D iggons there hfLving been the day 
before a meeting for the consideration of the same. 

It is ordered as follolVs : 
I .  That there shall be two Fellowships of Mr Di

'
ggons's 

foundation.  
2 .  That the allowance to each of the said ffellowes shall be 

£ 40 per annum. 
3 .  That  they be under the same obligations and enjoy the 

same privi leges that the Fellows of Freeman's foundation do. 

(To be COII/illued.) 
R. F. S. 

A SMOKE-STAINED SANCTUARY. 

HE neighbourhood of J arrow is one of the 
last places that one would think of visiting 
in search of  the picturesque ; for upon the 
lower reaches of the Tyne Industry has 

rubbed her sooty fingers almost as effectually as she 
has rubbed them anywhere. Still, Industry is not 
altogether a slut ; and when the sun condescends to 
woo her, she has a certain grim kind of beauty to 
deck herself out with, especially when she happens to 
live, as she lives at Jarrow, on the banks of a noble 
river. That beauty, no doubt, is often a poor recom
pense artistically for the beauty which she has destroyed : 
one cannot travel down the Tyne from Newcastle to 
the sea without being struck by the thought of the 
beauty which this fine stretch of valley must once 
have possessed. The Thames by Clieveden Woods 
is nothing to the picture which the great gorge at 
Newcastle must once have presented, when the trees 
grew thick upon the steep slopes of Bottle Bank, and 
the Sand Hill was a mossgrown glade in  a primeval 
forest ; or even when Newcastle was a picturesque 
medieval town, and the green banks of the river from 
thence to the sea were dotted with pretty villages
When Walker was a green meadow where the fullers 
Spread their cloth, when the ruins of Hadrian's Wall 
sti�l stood many feet high at Wallsend, and the newly 
bUl:t splendour of Tynemouth Priory crowned the rock 
WhiCh guards the union of the river with the sea. 
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But, as the homely proverb reminds us, we cannot 

both eat our cake and keep it ; and we may not j ustly 

cavil at the outward effects of industry, when our very 

existence depends upon the operations which h ave 

stunted the trees and dulled the greenness of the grass ; 

we ought rather to be thankful that Industry can some

times redeem her ugliness by a smile that is not 

wholly devoid of beauty. 

But J arrow-the old J arrow where Ceolfrid ruled 

and Baeda lived and died --stands like a little island 

in the midst of this sea of toil and business ; and here 

we shall find a somewhat brighter smile, if we survey 

the �pot from the southern side on a clear sunny day. 

In the foreground is the little river Don-as dirty a 

stream as ever shone with the iridescent drainings of 

chemical works ; but alas ! many of  the water-nymphs 

of " this Shire Palatine " have lost their charms since 

the day when old Michael Dray ton celebrated their 

beauties. To the right is the broad expanse of Jarrow 

sla]{e-a rippling lagoon at high water, and a dull 

grey desert of mud fiats if the tide be low : beyond 

the Slake is the main river with its crowd of shipping, 

and further still is a background of ungainly buildings 

and tall chimney stacks. Yonder is a great cruiser lying 

at anchor-a mass of delicate grey, with gleaming white 

funnels, and the crimson and w hite chrysanthemum 

ensign of Japan flying at the stern ; and in this sunlight 

even the collier and the tramp steamer show some token 

of romance, if not of actual beauty. Further away 

towards Shields the masts rise in a denser crowd, and 

masts are never without a picturesqueness of their own : 

even the pits and factories are not hopelessly ugly 

to-day ; for here and there a white cloud of escaping 

steam wanders into the air, with the sunlight playing 

upon its fantastic and ever-changing shape, and there 

is beauty and delicacy in the sight, even though the 

framing be sombre and uncouth. 
However, all these things are merely accessory 
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details, and we must turn our attention to the central 
object of the picture. Straight in front of us, beyond 
the turbid waters of the Don ,  rises a long low roun ded 
h ill. covered with grass to which even sunshine cannot 
give as brigh t a greenness as it once possessed in all 
weathers ; and on the sum mit of the ridge stand the 
church of Jarrow and the remains of its monastery. In 
front  is a mass of greyish· brown mouldering masonry-
the weathered remnant of the refectory and other 
offices of the medieval priory ; and behind this stands 
the church-the nave modern but not glaringly out of 

harmony with the rest : the smoke (even smoke has its 
merits) has long ago toned its walls to the same sombre 
hue as the older portion. East of the n ave is the 
chancel, and between them rises the old square-topped 
tower which has kept watch over the birth and passing' 
of so many centuries. 

There are some difficult problems presented by the 
ancient portions of Jarrow church, into which we need 
not enter in detail. It is probable that the p resent site 
was originally occupied by two distinct edifices, of 
which this chancel is one, and that at some later but 
stil l  early date the tower was built to unite them, 
and the two little churches became one minster. The 
western most of the two was pullled down i n  1 7 8 3 ,  a n d  
this possibly may have been the earlier structure : the 
stone slab, which is now fixed above the chancel arch, 
and records " the dedication of the Basilica of St Paul 
on the ninth day before the Kalends of May in the 
fifteenth year of Kin g  Ecfrid and the fourth of Ceolfrid 
Abbot and under God founder of the church," was 
formerly built into the north wall of the vanished nave ; 
but at any rate the remaining chancel is for the most 
part of very early date, and it is pleasant to imagine 
that Baeda saw it and worshipped within its walls. 

It seems a rude and homE"ly structure, if we compare 
it  with the stately fabric of Durham, or even with the 
lesser glories of Hexham Priory ; but the association 
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of the spot with the life, labours, and death of one 
great man gives it a charm and interest which prouder 
churches cannot surpass. The walls are faced with 
square-ended ashlar stones removed hither from some 
ruined Roman fortress ;  and on the south side we may 
still see the t iny Saxon windows, which must have let 
in  " a dim rel igious light " scarcely to be distinguished 
from solemn darkness, especially when they were 
diminislled still further by the insertion of slabs of 
stone pierced with even narrower openings-one of 
them a little circle seven inches in d iameter and the 
largest containing only half a square foot of glass. 
Larger windows were made i n  medieval times, but 
these are mainly on the northern and eastern sides : 
the south windows and the walled-up Saxon doorway 
on the north side are enough to enable us to make an  
imaginative restoration of  the  original church, and to 
p icture the kind of building in which Baeda worshipped, 
even if  this be not the very place where he so often knelt. 

Often indeed must he have knelt there ; for of a l ife 
of sixty-two years only his infancy and the earliest part 
of his boyhood were not spent at Jarrow. B ut even so, 
this was not the first monastery of which he was an  
inmate : he was born at  Monk Wearmouth, and when 
he was no more than seven years old he entered the 
abbey which Benedict Biscop had founded on  the spot 
where Baeda was born. In that house he would find 
food to whet his natural appetite for knowledge in the 
books which Benedict had recently brought from Rome. 
H is was an age, like the age of the Revival of Letters, 
when the charms of learning and literature rou�ed a 
peculiar passion even i n  the hearts of the youngest ; 
and it may be that those very books were the determin
ing factor in  his choice of a monastic life : but in any 
case it was only natural that a boy of his bent and 
genius shoultl gravitate to that condition of l i fe i n  
which alone the pursuit o f  learning and literature was 
then possible. 
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However, Monk Wearmouth can claim little of 
Baeda's life .  In the course of the same year the 
monastery of J arrow was founded : Ceolfrid was made 
abbot of the new house, and Baeda, who perhaps had 
been a pupil of Ceolfrid from the first, followed him to 
his new home. At Jarrow, at any rate, Ceolfrid must 
have been his teacher ; for the abbot was himself a man 
of learning and a d iligent collector of books for the 
l ibrary of the monastery, which he doubled during the 
twenty-five years of his abbacy. But the pupil soon 
surpassed the master, and at an early age Baeda was 
teaching the newly entered scholars in his turn. 

Abler pens have described in glowing language the 
extent and value of the services' to learning and 
l iterature, which he, the father of English letters; 
rendered during the half century of his career ; but 
even beyond  such a.chievements, there is  a human 
interest and personal charm about his life and work 
which bring him nearer to our hearts than the most 
abstruse learning. From his pen come many of the 
stories which form every child's first introduction to the 
history of his country ; the story of Gregory and the 
English slaves, " non Angli sed Angeli," is  perhaps the 
most familiar : but as we stand here, and gaze upon 
the very patch of earth on  which his life was spent, 
there are two stories which seem to assume a special 
p reeminence-two stories which for pathos and tender
ness can scarcely be surpassed i n  all the l ives of the 
saints. They mark the beginning and end of his 
career, and set a golden life in a frame of gold. 

It m ust have been only a few years after Baeda 
came to Jarrow-possibly in the same year that saw 
the dedication of the church-that a pestilence visited 
the neighbourhood, and the sanctity of monastic life 
was no protection against its v irulence : monk after 
monk sickened and d ied, and as though by a kind of 
grim humour the plague spare none but the highest 
and the lowest of the community-the Abbot Ceolfrid 
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and the boy-scholar Baeda. Only these two were ' left 
to keep the flickering lamp of worsh ip alight ; for 
though the places of the dead monks were soon fi l led 
up, the new-corners were plain unlettered North
umbrians, and until they received instruction, they 
could take no active part in th e servi ces of the ch urch. 

Baeda himself has left us a record of those services, 
and the picture which his words suggest is at once 
quaint and pathetic. Imagine this simple church as it 
m ust have been in those days,-a somewhat barn-like 
structure, rudely decorated, perhaps, according to our 
ideas, but glorified in the eyes of Baeda's contemporaries 
by the pictures which Benedict had  brought from Rome 
to adorn its walls : t b e  place i s  shrouded in  solemn 
gloom, which is  only relieved by the dim brightness of 
th e lamps that hang before the altar ; and there stands 
a throng of homely brethren,  whose inarticulate worship 
is driven to find expression in sobs and tears : they 
lon g to take their part in the service, but they know not 
what to say nor how to sing, and the consciousness that 
they must leave undone what they ought to do l ies 
heavy upon their hearts. Only Ceo1frid and Daeda are 
singing, and, as they struggle through the psal m, the 
contrast of those two voices gives additional pathos to 
the words and music. The abbot's heart must surely be 
full  of tender memories of friends so lately lost, and his 
grief and loneliness find some expression in  his voice ; 
but who can doubt that it is Baeda's singing that moves 
the hearts of the silent brethren most deeply ? The 
boyish treble of his voice is at its best and clearest, and 
he is absorbed in the m usic, un conscious of the power 
a nd sweetness of his tongue. To the homely warm
hearted Northumbrians it m ust seem like an echo of the 
songs of hea\-en ; it  makes them feel their own earthi
ness as they never felt it before : that surely is the 
prime cause of their tears. 

But let us leave the gloomy solemnity of the church, 

and pass out into the little cloister-gOlrth, where we 
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shall presently see another pict ure, less pathetic but not 
less interesting, -a picture which, though it is drawn 
from no historical data, we cannot help imagining to be 
a record of actual fact. The summer sun is throwing 
a flood of light upon the li ttle patch of green, and here 
in the shade of the rude thatched pentice-roof by th e 
south wall of the church Baeda is pl aying the school
m aster, and helping to inst ruct the new brethren in  
their duties, teaching the rudiments of Latin to bearded 
m en, or perhaps giving them a singi ng lesson, or 
holding them en thralled by a scripture story or some 
legend of a saintly life. Boy as he is, he is an en thusiast 
for knowledge, and l ike a true enthusiast he is never so 
h appy as when he is trying to quicken other_hearts with 
a spark of his own fire. 

What a life was his, though he spent almost the 
whole  of it in the narrow compass of Jarrow mona stery ! 
The whole field of learning lay before him, like a rich 
fallow waiting for the plough, and for fifty years he 
worked there with the diligence of one who loved his 
labour. Kings and prelates were his patrons and 
correspondents, a pope invited him to visit Rome, and 
his name was famous throughout Western Europe ; yet 
he sought no reward but work, no preferment except 
increase of knowledge,-he even refused the abbacy of 
his own house,-and the close of that half century found 
him the simple enthLlsiastic scholar still, differing only 
in  age and learning from the boy who had helped to 
teach the monks of Jarrow to read and sing. Every 
branch of human knowledge, as it then existed, occupied 
his pen,-translations of Scripture and com mentaries 
on the works of the Fathers, text-books of science, as 
science was then understood, and poems on sacred 
subjects, but chiefly h istory,-the history of the English 
Church which he loved and adorned. Yet with all his 
learning he had no taint of intellectual arrogance : i t  
was only at the earnest request of Acca, his friend and 
diocesan, that h<i wrote his  com mentary on St Luke's 
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Gospel ; St Ambrose had written on that subject before 
him, and Baeda modestly hesitated to put himself into 
comparison with so great a man. 

But these incessant labours,-he was his own secre
tary, as he hi ms8lf expresses it,-brought only too soon 
the last, saddest, and yet brightest scene of all .  It 
was in 7 3 5 ,  shortly before Easter, that his health broke 
down ; but infirmity could not wean him from his work, 
although his malady before long produced the terrible 
affliction of insomnia. Day after day he laboured and 
suffered, and in  the midst of suffering smiled and 
encouraged his pupils, ti ll  a little before Ascension 
Day the last sleepless night passed wearily away, and 
the last day of pain and effort dawned on the dying 
man. Life was all but ended, but labour was not to 
end while life remained : the translation of St John's 
Gospel, upon which he was engaged, still lacked com
pletion ; and we cannot doubt that as the sky greyed 
into morning out across the sea, Baeda was praying for 
strength,-only a little more strength, to complete the 
last labour of love before he must lay down his pen for 
ever. 

We know nothing of Baeda's -Jarrow and its homely 
buildings, except perhaps a little of the church ; but 
there is a kind of fascination in attempting to imagine 
the room where he worked and died,-the bare, but not 
cheerless, chamber with walls and roof of roughly hewn 
oak, and a little window looking out upon the Tyne ; 
a few rude cupboards filled with pr<'�cious books, a 

high-backed chair (perhaps the same that now stands in 
J arrow chancel), and a silver cross hanging against the 
wall. Here the worn old scholar sits, and utters his 
last discourse to the boys who kneel at his feet, writing 
as the ma ster speaks, and yet often forced to pause, till 
the tears pass away for a time and once more let them 
see to write,-often glancing up at the master's face in 
dumb fear that the end is already at hand. ' 

" There is one chapter yet, and it is hard for thee to 
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question thyself" ;-so the boys murmured, only to 
receive the old exhortation, " Take thy pen and write 
quickly." The afternoon waned towards sunset, and 
one by one the monks stole in to pay a last mute 
farewell to the glory of their house : one loves to 
i magine that 'the sun was looking seaward down Tyne
dale with one of those bright parting glances which 
clothe the valley with a radiance rather of heaven than 
of earth,-that " setting sun's pathetic light," as Words
worth says, which seems to reveal the existence of 
purer and more glorious worlds ; and in the glow of the 
golden splendour the end came at last,-the end of 
labour and the end of life together. 

" There is yet one senten�e unwritten," -the words 
came like a mournful sigh from the boy's lips, and for 
the last time came the familiar command, " Write it 
quickly." In · a few moments i t  was done. " It is 
finished now," the boy murmured, as though he knew 
how m uch was finished, and was loth to speak the 
words which were ,in fact his master's permission to 
depart. " Yes," Baeda answered, " all is finished now." 
The end had crowned the work, the coping stone was set 
upon a monument more durable than brass, and Baeda 
was ready to die. Gently and reverently they laid him on 
the floor ; tenderly and lovingly they supported the 
dying head, while th e voice which in the old days had 
moved the monks of J arrow to tears, sang the last hymn 
of praise that ever it was to sing upon earth ; and as 
the final notes sank to silence Bacda died. 

The Venerable Bede,-that is the title which he has 
borne for more than a thousand years, and shall con
tinue to bear while the world lasts ;-venerable, not 
merely in the modern and restricted sense of one whom 
age has rendered worthy. of respect, but the man truly 
worthy of veneration ; and surely amongst all the 
worthies of England none has a higher title to the 
n ame than he. There is an old story of one who used 
to pray to St Cuthbert, adding to his petition the 
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cond ition " si sanctus sis," -if thou art really  a saint ; 
but to Baeda he prayed with no  such qualification,
" Sancte Baeda, quia sanctus es," - and we of modern 
days can appreciate the distinction. The grim aus
terities of Cuthbert's hermit-life on Farne Island have 
a certain repulsiveness for modern mind� ; they have 
too great a resemblance to the doings of him who buried 
h is talent in a napkin : but the genius and devotion of 
a scholar and man of letters are thi ngs of eternal 
interest. Cuthbert left behind him a body which was 
alleged to be incorruptible : Baeda's mortal part had no 
such claim to veneration ; but he left a nobler and more 
imperishable memorial. 

R. H. F. 

A NEW YE AR THOUGHT 

SWIFT through the boundless dark abyss 
Our planet speeds her way, 

Nor fears her heaven-set course to miss
God's law her guide and stay. 

So through time's vast unfathomed tide 
Life sweeps ; but all is sure. 

Why fear the dark ? With G od ·to guide, 
Faith knows her path �ecure. 

C.  J.  ABBEY. 

IDEM LATINE REDDITUM. 

Haec rapidam tellus stellae fert more vagantis 
per tenebras, vastum fert per inane, viam ; 

nec timet aetherium n e  linquat devia cursum, 
namque Dei lex est duxque salusque viae. 

haud secus immensum percurrere temporis aestum 
vita solet ; dubii res habet ilIa n ihil. 

cum metuis tenebras ? certum duce Numine summo 
conscia tendit iter, nec timet ire, Fides. 

J. H. LORIMER. 
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EARLY RISING BY A LATE PHILOSOPHER. 

One good turn in bed deservdh another. 

\VHEN ye Morning riseth redde 
Rise not thou but keep thy Bedde, 
When ye Dawn e is dull .and grey 
Sleep is still ye better Way. 
Beastes arise betimes, but then 
They are Beastes and we are Men. 

Is ye Weather fayre and fine ? 
It shall give thee Dreams divine. 
Doth it pour with pelting Rayne 
'Tis a hint to dose agayne. 
Is it n either dry nor wet ? 
Waite untill ye Weather's set. 

Wouldst thou walk unscavenged Streetes, 
C atch from shaken Mattes ye Sweetes, 
Stray forIome through ch illie Roomes, 
Stumble over casuall Broomes, 
Scowling Housemaides round thee scan ? 
These befall ye Earlie Ma n. 

Morning Sleepe avoydeth Broyles, 
Wasteth n ot in greedie Toyles, 
Doth not suff!?r Care nor Greefe, 
Giveth aking Bones Releefe : 
Of all ye Crimes beneath ye Sunne, 
Say which in Morning Sleepe was done ! 

I� · ·
· ·

· 

.· . ·. ·
·
···&<s . ·�1 

Par pan' Somlto 1'elatuln. 

Cum surgens rutilos p raetendit Lucifer ignes, 
tu requisce tamen-surgere parce toro_: 

cumque Aurora redux cano obscuratur amictu, 
quid satius somno ? sit tua cura sopor. 

m ane ferae surgunt ; exemplo parce moveri : 
nos homines, illae, spreta caterva, ferae. 

Iuppiter, aestivo modo riser it aethere purus, 
m ittet caelicolum visa vidend'a tibi. 

idem si gravido saevus descenderit imbre, 

hoc sibi volt monitu, " Morphea rursus adi." 

s iccus in ambiguost an venerit uvidus : at tu 

dum veniat voltu certior ille, mane. 
visne per informes squalore incedere vi cos ? 

decussae tegetis vin' capere ore lutum ? 
vin' deEolata spatiari frigidus aula, 

offendens scopis inde vel inde pedem ? 
te c i rcum ancillas tetrico scrutarier ore 1- . 

haec matutinis sors dat habere v iris. 
iugia vitarunt carpti per mane sopores 

nec mentem studio comminuere lucri. 
hi curas p ariter, pariter pepulere dolores. 

hi quoquo confecti corporis ossa levant. 
si scelera evolvas quot sint ubicumque peracta, 

in somno fieri pars quota m ane solet ? 

W. F. S. 
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(A Good iUan has a Good Wife ) 

N my Latin Grammar these words appear i n  
the useful capacity of a n  example of some 
simple construct ion. There is nothing to 
show by whom they were written, or from 

what context they came.  They may even have sprung 
compiete from the teeming brai n of  the ed itor, and be 
innocent of  any context. However that m ay be it  
appeared to m e  that they suggested, harmless though 
they sound, a very remarkable state of affairs. And 
it further occurred to m e  that it would be a pruden t  
step to  publish my concl Llsions, i n  order that the inno
cent youth of St John' s  Coll ege m ight be warned th at 
it is not always wise to accept without question, and 
leES so to act upon, the plausible philosophy of the 
Lati n G ram mar. 

It may be contended that those undergraduates who 
use the Latin G rammar as a guide to their thoughts 
and actions are in a minority. If this is so it does not 
disturb me. Laddress myself to that mi ltority. 

That a good man has a good wife is  at fi rst sight an 
optimistic statement ; i t  is even Utopian. And it  would 
also appear to carry with it a corollary, the poetic 
j ustice of which com pels admiration-that a bad man 
has a bad wife. Dut we m ust not hurry. Let us 
examine it step by step. 

A good man has a good wife. Therefore every good 
man has a good wife. There are, then, at least as many 
good women as men ; for otherwise they would not go 
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round .  But the numbers cannot be exactly equal . It 
is inconceivable that there are exactly the same number 
of good women as of good men .  There must therefore 
be more good women. How great a power is logic ! 

These unhappy ladies of superfluous virtue, rather 
than remain single, would marry bad m en ; and it 
follows that our hasty coro11ary was incorrect, and that 
bad men do not necessarily have bad wives. In place 
of it we have another one of a very start�ing character. 
Bachelors and-save the mark-spinsters are without 
excepti.on bad men and women. 

For a good man has a good wife .  Therefore all 
good men have good wives. Therefore all good men 
are married and bachelors are all bad men.  Further, 
the surplus ago of feminine virtue would turn its atten
tion to unregenerate m an-with the ostensible purpose 
of reform ing  him. They would easily oust the less 
immaculate division of "their o\vn sex, since bad men 
always hanker after good women, and would soon be  
a l l  m arried. It follows that the unmarried lad ies are 
bad. How remarkable an exposure-if our hypothesis 
be correct-of a long cherished fiction ! 

If a good man has a good wife, he w ill also have good 
children. For h is children will have a natural bias 
towards virtue, and will also be well brought up. It 
would seem that the gentleman who said that marriage 
was a lottery was speaking hastily. For evidently, 
given a modicum of virtue i n  the man, it is the tamest 
of certainties. 

I am beginning to think that the Editor of the 
Gram mar m ust have been the author of our text. 
Whoever was responsible for it had a comparatively 
superficial acquaintance with the realities of matrimony ; 
and the Editor of a Latin G rammar would be l ikely to 
fit this description admirably. At any rate he cannot 
have realised the conclusion to which his premises m ust 
inevitably lead. If he did, what a ruthless cynic he 
must have been ! The mind shrinks from the con -
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ception of a man who did not hesitate to condemn 
humanity to a terrible fate, in  order to i l lustrate a paltry 
rule of grammar. For i t  must be clear by now that the 
state of affairs pictured above would inevitably result 
in the division of human ity into two camps - the good 
and the bad. And between them hatred, malice, and 
all uncharitableness. How the good would talk about 
the bad ! It would be their one d iversion, their one 
relief from the grey monotony of'  unimpeachable virtue. 
The bad would have no such consolation. H atred of 
their spotless brethren woul d be their rul ing motive. 
Their one aim to sound profounder depths of  infamy, 
and to surpass one another in provoking the unctuous 
disapproval of the blameless party. 

Hatred would grow between them from their earliest 
years. For the bad children would. make a duty of 
pestering the good ones. They would throw stones at 
th'em, use vulgar words, and resort even to . the final 
triumph of juvenile altercation-the exhibition of the 
organ of speech . But the good children, bitterly con
scious of the inadequacy of their vocabularies and their 
tongues, would be deprived by their inherited piety of 
the satisfaction of displaying e i ther. Their bitterness 
would grow by repression . Whereas the bad children 
would despise the good ones for the futility of their 
repartee, and would also hate them for being good. 
And so the breach would grow. 

This is a dark picture. But like many pictures it is 
curiously altered if held up to the light -the l ight of 
logic.  For the bright side of  our hypothesis is that it is 
not true. Like those irri tating clouds that have a silver 
lining on the wrong side, it fails to hold water. And 
this can be proved. For it appears certain, as I have 
shown, that the logical outcome of this doctrine would 
,be the division of the ""orld into two parties, the good 
and the bad ; between which there would eventual ly be 
little or no communication. But observe this- men are 
not equal. There would the refore be varying degrees 

v 
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o f  badness and good ness. For example, there would 
be the good good and the bad good ; and there would 
be  the good bad and the bad bad. Now how would 
our text apply. 

A good man has a good wife .  What is the extent of 
the doctrine ? Could a good good man have a bad good 
wife ? A bad good man could of course have a good 
good wife consistently with this rule ; but the other is  
not so certain.  But from reasons given above, the bad 
good men would be more attracted and attractiv(-) to the 
good good women, and therefore some of the good good 
men would have to m arry the bad good women, or else 
remain bachelors. But we have shown that all bachelors 
are bad. 

Further the good women -both good good and bad 
good-who could not find satisfactory husbands in their 
own division, would marry into the other. And the 
badness of the other men being their attraction, they 
would be inclined to choose those whCl had it in the 
greatest degree, and therefore would certainly wed the 
bad bad. 

Now what is the situation ? It has been shown that 
the good good men can only marry in their own 
division. That is to say the good good women. In  
the  alternative they must remain bachelbrs, and  become 
automatically bad. On the other hand the bad bad 
men can choose from a large selection. For they can 
marry either good good wives, bad good wives, good 
bad wives, or  bad bad ,iyives. And moreover, if they 
remain single, they are no worse off. 

I have assumed above that the good good man can 
not marry a bad good wife. And here I think I am 
j ustified, since there is  nothing in  the text to rebut the 
presumption that the goodness of the man m ust be 
equal i n  degree to that of the wife ; and in

' 
the absence 

of any such rebuttal the presumption compels us to 
conclude that a good good man must not marry a bad 
good wife. 
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The result of our inquiry then is a very beautiful 
example of the redudzo ad absurdum. Since it  is very 
clear that if our text were true, bad bad men would have 
i ncreased in n umbers, while all good men would have 
by this time become extinct. And the supply of good 
good women stimulated by the demand that would 
increase with the growth of the bad bad men, would 
h ave swelled and swelled until by now the good good 
women would have ousted every other kind. 

So the result is that, if our hypothesis be correct, at 
the present day all men are bad and all women good ,  
which-as E uclid himself might say a t  this point-is 
absurd. 

So that it is all right after all, and you can m arry 
with impunity. Only rem ember to examine with care 
the state ments of your grammar, and accept them with 
reserve. 

E .  D. 

RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS OF AN UNDER
GRADUATE OF NO IMPORTANCE .  

D E A  R MR EDITOR, 

OU kindly ask me to furnish th e Eagle with 
some recollections of St John's in m y  
undergraduate days. Like t h e  " Needy 
Knifegrinder," I might reply, " Sir, I have 

no story to tell." But it occurs to m e  that, if my 
recollections are but paltry and poor, they m ay perhaps 
induce more able hands and better furnished heads to 
send you the tale of their experiences in by-gone days, 
which will be pleasant reading to their remaining 
contemporaries, and w ill revive in them memories 
which are beginn ing to fade away, hut which still stir 
their souls with some of the warmth and vigour of their 
long passed yout h .  

During t h e  last few years there h a s  been quite a n  
i mportant series of books of " Recollectiqns " both of 
men and women, and there i s  a special freshness and 
i nterest i n  such personal first-hand n arrations, which 
throw light upon and impart reality to historical events 
which were contemporary with the lives o f' the writers. 

The daily reprints of p aragraphs from the Ttmes of 
a century ago, which are being issued just now, possess 
a peculiar value which mere books of history f�il to 
afford. 

I went into residence, as a freshman, at St John's, 
VOL xxv. H 
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in October 1 846. A long time ago ! After leaving 
school at Exeter, I read with Rev Thomas Drake, a 

Johnian, 1 8th Wrangler of his year, i f  I remember 
rightly. He was at that t ime lIead master of a small 
Grammar School at Barrow-an-Soar, in Lei cestersh i re .  
I was his

' 
on ly  pupil, and he  m ade m e  his  companion 

anr1 friend. Outside working hou rs we made expe
ditions, with some of our ne ighbours, to 13rac1gate
Park, the Cistercian Abbey of  Mount St Dern ard, near 
Coalville, which had been founded by an arden t 
Roman convert, lVIr de Lisle, and to . other pl aces. A 
more im portant excursion was mad e  by rai l  to the 
north . lVIr Drake had a fpl l ow Johnian friend, who 
was Vicar of Batley Can, Dewsbury, and we wen t to 
see h im,  and then \)11 to Leeds and York. At that time 
the third class carriages of the Midland Rai l way were 
mere open trucks without roof, and often without seats ; 
and we used to put up umbrel las to keep off  the small 
cinders from the engine chi mney, which, however, 
sometimes came red-hot" and made holes in  our clothes. 
What would the present day travellers in the l uxurious 
third class carriages say to this, with their corridor 
passages, lavatories, and dining saloon s ? At this 
t ime Cook was just begin ning his system or excursion 
tickets. A Johnian friend of m ine, who l i ved at  
Leicester, has told me that he went by Cook's first 
excu rsion train.  It was got up for some club at 
Leicester, and conveyed the members to Derby and 
back for a day's hol iday. Such was the small beginning 
of that wonderful world-wide excursion apparatus which 
Messrs T h omas Cook & Son n ow manage so wel l .  
\Vhile I was at Barrow, the Vicar was an ex-J ohn ian  
Fellow a nd  Tutor, w ho had exchanged the l ife of  
a Col lege Do n  for tl1at of  a parish priest. He had 
l1een Senior \Vrangler of his year, but evidently had no 
_knowledge of 'or fitness for pastoral work. 

-
lle was 

devoted to prophecy, and swore by Faber, El Iiott, and 

other writers of that school .  vVe used to call him 
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" Vates." His other hobby was Hebrew, and he con
,ceived the idea of doing his duty as Vicar by getting 
together a class of big girls  to learn Hebrew ! These 
girls were stoc�dng' weavers. In those days the work 
was done at home, and the c l ick of the looms was 
heard at every cottage as one walked down the vi l lage 
street. Now all this h as disappeared, and the stockings 
are woven by machinery in large factories at Leicester 
and elsewhere. The principal result of the Vicar's 
Hebrew class was that after a while he married one of 
the girls, quite young enough to be h is daughter, whom 
he sent to school for a t ime to fi t her to be " the fi rst 
lady in the parish." 

Among my boyish friends at Exeter, was one Hewett, 
who had been a year at Trin ity, and who, that I might 
be near his lodgings, took rooms rather officiously and 
prematurely for me in Malco1 m Street. 

The morning after my arrival I climbed the big 
staircase at the far end of the New Court, and presented 
myself to the Senior Tutor, Dr Hy mers. I-le at once 
objected to my friend's arrangements, and was so good 
as to go with me himself to show me my rooms. 
These were at the top of  letter F .  i n  the First Court, 
opposite the old C hapel. They were good rooms 
enough, except that they were within ea.sy earshot of 
Trinity clock and its chimes, and within equally easy 
noseshot of the College kitchens, so that I could divine 
some hours -beforehand wh�ther mutton or beef was to 
be the prevailing food at Hall ! I-Iymers was further 
condescending enough to take me to Matthew and 
Gent's to buy crockery and other necessaries, and _ to a 

tailor's to start me with cap and gown . The society 
at this time was this, lVlaster-Dr Tatham, a most 
dignified man ; President-Dr Crick ; Tutors-Hymers, 
Brumell, Griffin, Atlay, France, Reyner ; Dean, 
Blackal l ; Chaplain, " hat and stick " Thompson, a 

lame man, who always walked with a stick. In those 
days Tutors only wore College caps, other masters 
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commonly wore a tall hat with their gO�S' a n  
awkward and undesirable custom, which, I t h i  k ,  has 
now happily been dropped. A dams, Ellicott, Bailey, 
and others were Fellows. 'Vhewell was Master of 
Trinity. He had a curious objection to anyone 
standing on Trinity Bridge. In my fresh m en's term 
I remember standing some time on th e Bridge with a 
friend, admiring the striking views of the river and the 
backs of the Colleges, when a gentleman on horseback 
came up the lime-tree aven u e, and stopped when h e  
came to u s ,  a n d  said very courteously, " Gentlemen, I 
shall be obliged if you will not loitsr on this bridge." 

Christopher Words worth was Hulsean Lecturer 
during part of my residence, and I remember g oing to 
some of his sermons at St Mary's, when he indulged 
in his favourite tirade against the Pope and the Roman 
Church. At that time the m asters of Colleges sat i n  
the " Golgotha," a gallery across the Chancel arch i n  
St. Mary's, facing the pulpit, graduates i n  the body of 
the Church, undergraduates in the galleries north and 
south. 

Dinner in Hall was at th e peculiar hour of four. 
There was a second dinner when four years of men 
were up,  and there was also a second Chapel on 
Sunday, without m usic. The dinner was plain and 
simple, only a j oint and vegetables, with College beer. 
Sweets were " sizings," and had to be ordered and paid 
for in addition to the regular din ner. It was said 
that chi n a  plates and dishes had only ju'>t been provided 
for the undergraduates, when I went up. Before that 
time pewter plates and dishes had been used, and, not 
long before, only steel forks. There was a story current 
i n  'my time respecting Dr Wood, the Master who 
preceded Dr Tatham . When Dr 'Vood went up ' as a 

Sizar, it was the custom for the Sizars to wait at the 
H igh Table, One day Wood was carrying a big joint 
of beef fro m  the kitchens, wh en he tripped and fell, and 
got up wiping the gravy fro m  h is face, and saying, 
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" When I am Master of St John's  the Sizars shall not 
wait at table." 'Ne used to put our caps on th e table 
and step upon them to get to the seats inside the tables 
next the wall. The H all was not then enl arged, as it 
is now. The first Ash Wednesday I was th ere, we 
freshmen were astonished at being presented each with 
a shilling by Buttress, which we were told was ,. Physic 
money." Sn airey, or one of the other waiters, followed 
hard after Buttress, and received the shillings from us. 

The first time w e  went to Chapel, Buttress, the 

Head M arker, asked each of u s  his n ame, and the 

remarkable thing was that he never asked i t  again .  

There were sometimes 4 00 men u p ,  yet he never m ade 

a mistake. The only effort ()f memory like it that I 

have seen was at a German " Kur," where each person 

bought a glass to drink the water, and the girls who 

attended always selected the right glass from scores of 

others when the drinker arrived. The glasses were of 

different colours and shapes. We had choral service i n  

Chapel o n  Saturday, S unday, and Saints' day evenings, 

when we wore surplices, on other days gowns. We 

shared choir and organist with Trinity. Walmisley 

was organ ist. We read the Lessons i n  turn. I had 

" Susannah and the elders," and the other apocrypha 

Lessons to read. The table of Lessons had not then 

been revised and improved. A side chapel opened into 

the main building at the n orth east end. This was 

almost out of sight of the Fe1lows, and was the favourite 

haunt of the fast men, who, it was said, sometimes 

played cards there during the service. It was called 

" Iniquity corner." After the service the Master, .as he 
left his stall,  bowed to the President, a survival, some 
of u s  thought, of bowing to the altar, as advocated by 
Bishop Jeremy Taylor, and not uncommonly practised 
in country churches. The Chapel was, I think, lighted 
with candles only. 

There was an open brazier burning charcoal in t4e 
Hall, and no other heating. 
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Declamations were rec ited occasionally i\ Chap el , 

and there were serm o n s  someti mes.  
B u ttress perambul atecl t h e  l Jal l ,  a fter he had 

marked the m en ,  a n d  gave m essages from th e; Senior 
or J u n ior Dean , or the Tutors, io those whom they 
con cerned. 

O utdoor amusements were n ot so varied in my time, 
as they are now. There was n o  golf, no tenn is, no 
vol unteeri n g, a n d  there were no b i cycles or m otors, 
though we u sed to hire a sort of velocipede " bone
sh aker " at a place near the station ; but such ric� i n g  
was n o t  u n mixed enjoy ment, and Wct-s not very popul ar. 

There was boati n g, of course. I was a p retty good 
oar when I went up, as I h ae! been used to ro\V i l l �' at 
Exeter and elsewhere. At first I enjoyed myself in 
my own way, ro w i n g  alone in a very l ight ou trigger, 
in those drtys cal led et " Fu n n y." It was most del i gl lt ful  
to feel bal ancecl l i ghtly u pon the water, and to be able 
with one stroke to sene! o neself fly in g  along.  Then "ve 
set u p  a scratch four-oi'L r, \Vatcrh ou::ie, B u x ton,  Evers
field, and myself. We had m any a pleasant spin to
gether ; someti mes going to Ely. Once I remember, 
tempted by Lt lovely m oo n l i gh t  n i ght, we stayed very 
late, and had to kn ock i nto College at an u n usual hour. 
A m a n  I knew, I-Iarvey of Quee n s ' ,  h ad a boat of h i s  
own, a n d  used t o  row a n d  sail  far a n d  w ide on the river 
an d dykes. H e  spe n t  o n e  whole Lon g' at  a l ittle river
side " public," chiefly frequen ted by bargees. He was· 
so ch armed with this river life that he a n d  a n other man 
took their  boat across to Fran ce, a mI spent s o m e  weeks· 
on the rivers and canals. When they returned lIarvey 
wrote an d published an account of  their exped i t ion, 
called, I think,  " the C ru i se of the Undi ne." Since then 
several s i m ilar excursions h ave been m ade, and the 
adventurous navigators have rushed i nto p ri n t  to tell 
the world of their exploits . After some time I COl1-

sented to join the Lady Margaret, and rowed four i n  
the first boat. I d o  not think w e  were very successf1!ll» 
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at any rate I h ave a v i v i d  unpleasant recol lection of 

being bu m ped by Third Tri n ity, I think,  just when some 

lady friends were watching the races. l-:I. utton rovved 

fi ve a n d  Cope three i n  the same boat, and , I think, 

l-I oare was stroke. We were rather a heavy crew, too 

heavy, I ex pect, to pul l  our own weight wel l .  There 

were no slid i n g-seats in my day. We trained rather 

carefully, a n d  used to go to the H oo p  to eat underdone 

beefsteaks in stead of d i n i n g  in I Iall .  
I h ave been told that there was at one time a second 

Boat Club called " The Lady Somerset," but I know no 
further particulars.  

There was also a " Second S t  Joh n ' s  Boat Club " 
commen ced, I think, the year I went down 1 8 50. The 
un iform was w h i te with a scarlet ed gin g, the flag white 
with a " bend " gules. An old m ember of th i s Club 
tells m e  that th e Boat began at the bottom of the 
" Sloggers," a n d  worked u p  to th ird or fourth o n  the 
., R iver," usual ly making a b u m p  every n ight , the last 
boat bumped be i ng Seco nd Trinity. James was Captain, 
and Dawson Peake, stroke, and the l atter was i nvited 
to take the same place in the University Doat, but 
declined, on account of the expense. At one time the 
Club had two boats.  C. H. Wood tells me he rowed 
bow wh e n  they bumped Second Tri n i ty, a n d  that h e  
was fairly lifted o u t  of t h e  water a s  his boat ran over 
N o .  6 rowlock in the Trin ity boat. 

1 he Lady 1\largaret crews wore a red outer j acket, 
wh ich came to be called a " Blazer," and I bel ieve this 
w as the origi n of the term Bl azer, wh ich i s  n ow generally 
used for the outer j ackets of boating, cricket, and 
football clubs, whatever their colour m ay be. Coloured 
j ackets were n ot generally worn by the other crews in 
my t i m e  except Third Trin ity, who wore dark blue. 

The River at that t ime was free from that noxious 
weed, wh ich has since been so t roublesome ; for when 
it  is pulled up· o r  cut down, in stead of floating i t  sinks, 
and h as to be fished up.  It began to show itself before 
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I left Cam bridge, and the com mo n  story was, that o n e  
o f  t h e  Babingtons, being a great botanist, found it in a 

ditch i n  H olland, and with m uch j oy at the discovery 
of someth ing n ew, brought a root home to,E ngland, 
and careful ly planted it  i n  the water in the Fellows' 
Garden at St John's. Thence it  spread to the Cam, and 
then to every river and canal in England, hindering the 
navigation, and causing enormous expense to keep it 
down. 

My set used also to ride an d drive. We did n ot 
hunt, but someti mes made day's exped itions to Ely or 
S t  Neots, or H u ntingdon, or other places. I was very 
fond of d riving, and h ad a very early taste for it. When 
I was a very sm all boy at  Exeter I once took the oppor
tun ity of mounting our butcher's rather sm art cart, while 
the butcher boy was deliveri n g  the family m utton, and 
drivin g  C1way round the neighbourhood with singular 

- contentm ent. My favourite vehicle at Cambridge was 
a very h igh d ogcart, wh ich I tooled about the coun try 
on the adm irable level roads. Only once did I h ave 
any contretemps. Com ing home down Bridge Street, 
when it was very crowded with vehicles, my h igh wheel 
caught the corner of a handcart and swung it round, 
sending the man who was drawing it flying up a passage 
that h appened to be quite conven iently placed to receive 
him.  I have been surprised ever since that I was never 
applied to for damages, as the townspeopJ e were par
ticularly ready to black mail the gownsmen. 

While I was at Cambridge there were rath er frequent 
i n cendiary fi res in the coun try round. On one occasion 
I had a splendid drive o n  a fi re engine, at full gallop, 
some m iles out of Cambridge to a fire at a farm . We 
foun d  the stacks of h a y  and corn blazing h opelessly, 
and the stables and cow houses burning, while the 
h orses screamed and yet stupidly refused to be taken 
out. 

One n ight S t  Michael's Church in Trinity Street 
took fire, and I was one in a double line of men from 
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the church, down a n arrow lane opposite to the river, 
passing buckets of water, getting hot, wet, and dirty, 
but buoyed up by the consciousness t1:at I was doing 
something rather praiseworthy. 

There were one or two Town and Gown rows while I 
was at Cambridge, but I do n ot remember that I took 
part in them. I think they h appened on Guy Fawkes 
Day, but when the College gates were shut, a n d  we 
could not get out. 

I h ave rather a va gue recollecti on of some Gaudy 
Day, when there was a feast i n  H all, which h onour was 
n ot extended to the un dergraduates. There was a m an 
stationed at the Hall door, Metcalfe or his predecessor 
as Head Porter, wrapped in a mysterious long garment, 
and with a big pole i n  his h and. Some well-informed 
undergraduate instructed us freshm e n  that he repre
sented John the Baptist ! an other, more m atter of fact 
m an ,  supposed he was guarding the extra plate that 
was produced only on great days. 

O ur i ndoor amusements were not m a ny. We had 
wine parties after the four o'clock H all.  Dishes of frui t, 
cakes, & c . ,  were sent i n  by Litchfield , i n  All Saints' 
Passage, Mrs. Headland, in Bridge Street, or other 
caterers. Then later came anchovy toast and coffee 
provided by a certai n Miss Hignett, who lived in a 
curious little low house in St Joh n ' s  Lane, which no 
longer exists, having been built over by the presen t  
Chapel. W e  also sometimes h ad breakfast parties, 
getting ham, or pigeon pie, or chops from the College 
Kitchens. We used to have m ild games of cards, vz'ngt 
et Utt being a favourite, commonly called " Van John " ;  
and also chess. We sat far i n to the night sometimes,  
smokin g  and talking. O nce, I remember, two or three 
of us sallied out to walk in the cloister in the warm 
moon light, and went first to a neighbouring staircase i n  
t h e  First Court to get another man o f  our year to join 
us, J. B. Anstice. There was a l ight i n  his  room, which 
was on the groun d floor, but when we knocked at his 
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window i t  'went out. This we resented, and immedi
ately opened the window and cl imbed into his keeping 
room. He was not there, so of cou�e invaded his  
bedroom, remonstrating on his  wa nt oNospital i ty. 
H e  was in bed, bu t we were supicious and pul led off 
the clothes, to find that he h ad not undressed ,  but was 
only trying to put us off the scent. I forget what we 
did to him ; perhaps he can inform you, as he is, 
I bel ieve, a most dignified and respected Rector some
where in Somersetshire. We then went for our walk in 
the New Court cloister, and seeing a light in  another 
man's  room s, J. T. WaIters, we looked him up. H e  
recei ved us pleasantly and suggested bottled beer all 
round ,  as suitable to the company and the occasion. 
H is stock, however, was short. Like Mother Hubbard's, 
" h is cu pboard was bare," but his h eart was right, and 
he im mediately set out to a neighbour to borrow the 
desired �·efection . A s  he was returning laden with 
bottles of B ass, whom should h e  meet in the Court, 
going to his  peaceful rooms, but Brumell ! Now 
WaIters was the quietest and most orderly of men, and 
Brumell  was shocked, and said, with h is well -known 
inflection s, " 0, Mr WaI ters, I diU. not expect tbis of 
you." 

Th e " Labyri nth," behind the old Chapel, as described 
in the Eagle of June 1 903.  existed in my day. In it 
J ived a Sizar, named Bewsh er. He was a very poor 
speci men of an undergraduate, and might have sat for 
the portrait of that animal which envious Trinity men 
are said profanely to associate with the term Johnian . 
H e  seemed to have quite a medireval objection to soap 
and water, and it  looked as if he practised strict economy 
as regards laundry expenses. On h i m  some mischiev
ous men played a trick. They purchased (at Buttress's, 
no doubt) one or two collars, and sent them to him,  
" with  the Master's compliments to Mr Bewsher," 
begging him to send them back to the Master when 
they needed washing ! It was said that the poor simple 
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m an fell head over heels into the trap laid for him,  and 
that he actually did return the collars to the Master, 
with his best thanks ! !  

My bedmaker was a l ittle, bl ack- eyed, a n d  not very 
tidy wom an, cal led Mrs Bell .  My friend, Waterhouse, i n  
the  New Court, had a very n ice old woman, na med 
l\Irs Easton. Her son was a gyp. S n ai rey cleaned 
boots and shoes, and supplied us w i th coal. There was 
another man, ., similar and similarly situated," who was 
called Dadd, and was therefore known as " Bildad the 
Shuite." When I had to go into lodgings in my last 
year, I went to some rooms over a shop in Bridge Street, 
at the corner of St  John ' S  Street, and oppc>site the Round 
Church. A friend lodged on the  opposite side of the  
street, next to the Round Church, over a shoemaker's 
shop, n amed Flack. I1 is son was n a meu. (by some 
undergraduate godfather, I should thi nk) 1 1 0race ; so 
that Horatius Flaccus found his representative then and 
there. 

The Macmillans began business as booksellerR 
opposite the Senate I l ouse while I was at Cambridge. 

I remember the election of the Prince Consort as 
Chancellor of the University, and the rather strong 
opposit ion there was felt by many members of th e U n i
versity, graduate and un dergraduate, on the occasion.  

I am sorry that I ca nnot recall the m any racy cries 

that came from the u ndergraduates' gal lery of the 
Senate I-louse during the conferring of  Honourary 

Degrees. It is a p ity that they should be forgotten, 

for many of them were most witty and clever. 

The Union was housed in poor buildings off Jesus 

Lane. I can not remember anything about the debates 

or the best speakers ; one Sidgwick was a leading 

Radical. 
There was, I think, a " Lady Margaret Debating 

Society," which met in  a room somevvhere in Petty Cury, 
but I h ave no recollections respecting it. Campion, of 
Queens', was, I believe, a member . 
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The University Musical Society flourished during 
m y  t ime .  There was a most able and energetic 
President, whose name I cannot �� 

A few of us started the Cambridge At'Chitectural 
Society. The Camden Society had had an honourable 
existence, but had come to an end. Archdeacon Thorp, 
of Bristol, formerly Fellow, Tutor, and, I think, Vice
Master of Trinity, had been one of the most active 
members of the Camden Society, and as I saw a good 
deal of him,  when he w as Rector of Kemerton,  his 
influence may have had something to do with my desire 
to start a Society that would, in a very humble way, 
carry on the work of the Cam den Society. Most of the 
original members were undergraduates. Rev George 
Williams, Fellow of King's, gave us his, countenance 
and advice, but we could hardly ask him to become 
a member of such an insignificant Society. Barry, 
scholar of Trinity, and B.A. (now Bishop Barry), joined 
us,  and also anothp,r scholar of Trin ity, Simpson, who 
�vas afterwards one of the early perverts to Rome.  
We held period ical meetings, went about the country 
rubbing  brasses, and making sketches. The under
graduates' wincow in the Lantern of Ely Cathedral \'Vas 
subscribed for about this time, We found a man at 
Ipswich who had invented a method of multiplying pen 
and ink drawings by means of what was called the 
" Anastatic process," and he brought out a good many 
of our sketches, which were distributed among the 
members. I contributed a sketch of a Norman chapel 
near the rail way bridge beyond Barnwell, and some 
rough granite crosses on Dartmoor, some red uctions of 
brasses drawn to scale, a house at Barrow-on-Soar, 
where Bishop Beveridge was born . One of our number 
took up the study of old glass, a nd traced and printed 
a nu mber of quarries found in windows of churches 
'round Cambridge and elsewhere. There were alto
gether a considerable nu mber of sketches of 1110re or 
less value and interest produced, but I fear they have 
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disappeared now. Papers were read at our meeti ngs, 
in  one of which I gave " Some account of St John's 
Chape1." My chief source of information was Baker's 
Ht'story of the College, in the British Museum Library. 
I did not know that the College Library possessed so 
much historical matter respectin g  the Chapel, and was 
too shy to ask permission to consult the Librarian, 
being ollly an u ndergraduate. This paper was illus
trated by a tracing of a drawing of the old Chapel 
by Loggan, and there was an heraldic account  of the 
coats of arms in the windows. I was asked to print the 
brochure, and it was brought out by one Meadows, in 
King's Parade. A few copies are believed to still exist, 
but most of the edition has perbhed. Larger and more 
detailed histories of the old Chapel have since been 
published by more competent writers. I was present at 
the opening of the new Chapel, and saw Atlay, Ellicott, 
and some other J ohnian Bishops in their violet coats, 
which were then uncommon. I am n ot sure whether 
Bishop Phillpott (late of " Cats ") was p resent. Bishop 
Phillpotts, of Exeter, called him .e my singular brother 
of Worcester." Another little Society which I i naugur
ated was the " Bonwicke Club." Ambrose Bonwicke 
was, I think, a devout Johnian undergraduate, of the 
type of George Herbert, Nicholas Ferrar, and others 
of about their time. We drew up some rules of devotion 
and conduct, going to Holy Com munion weekly at 
St Giles', a h ideous l ittle Church beyond Magdalene 
College, and meeting in my rooms every Friday at 4, 
instead of going to Hall .  In these days such a Society 
would find countenance and assistance from men of 
position,  but then .e no one cared for our souls," and the 
little coterie came to an end when the original members 
left Cambridge. 

My College course did not bring any honour to St 
John 's .  When I first went up I was told by Drake, 
my tutor, that I had my fi rst two years' work ready, 
hav i n g mastered the D ifferential and Integral, and 
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being quite safe with prelimin ary mathem ati cs. I got 
my fi rst class at the first College Exami n ation, but did 
not continue to hold my place. I rrev.er really liked 
m athematics, and should have greatly preferred classical 
stu dies, but un wise home infl uence diverted my mind 
from work, and there w as n either College tutor nor 
private coach to advise me, or to stimulate wholesome 
ambition .  I h ave no doubt that I could have done 
creditably, and that the course of my after life would 
have been other than that which it h as been, if I had 
h ad the advan tag e of being taken up by some older an d 
sympathetic counsellor, and so had laid the foundation 
of an honourable career by m aking the best use of the 
advantages I enjoyed during my educational period. 
As it  was I was content to go in only for a pass in the 
Poll, and took my B.A. in January 1 8 5 0, and it has been 
a matter for regret to me ever since that I n ever tried 
to be either Scholar or Fellow of St John's.  

':J C t..J 
-.J 

��� 
THE TITHE BARN AT MURSTON. 

A solutt'o1Z of a LiteralY Problem. 

� article on the old Tithe B arn recently 
demolished at Mu rston in Kent, which was 
p rin ted in the Eag le for June, 1 903 (vol. 
xxiv 346-8) , ' supplies us with some facts about 

that barn, recorded on a stone tablet wh i ch has fortu
n ately been p reserved by the present Rector. The 
tablet tells 11S that the barn was destroyed by the 
rebels i n  December, 1 6 5 9 ,  and was ' made good ' by 
Richard Tray in July, 1 66 2 .  Then follows the Engl ish 
epigram :-

All th ings you burne 
Or overlurne 

But build up  nough t : pray tell 
Is this the fi re of  zeai or hell  ? 

Yet you doe all 
By the Spir i t's call 

As you pretend, but pray 
What spirit ist ? Abadon I dare say. 

The writer of the article adds that in the Parish 
Register the same epigram is copied, apparently in th e 
hand of Mr Tray, then Rector of Murston, together 
with the following Latin epigram, which is  entered 
after July 1 6 6 2 : 

Ex OW(1zz' Epigram :  lI:fz'chaeli Lz'vesay (sic) Eqllz'/i 
et Bartltololltco lI.fay FUll a lids. 

Omnia d irui t is, n ih i l  aedificatis in Orbe 
Zelus hic an Seelus est ? Fervor hie an {uror est ? 

Spi r i tus at vestris pretenditur omnibus ausis 
Qual i s  at hic vester spiritus est ? Abadon. 

A llg/z'(e ' Al l  things you lJllrne, etc.,' as above. 
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At a later point the writer says :-' we m U5t leave 
to critics the discussion from internal evidence of the 
priority of either version.' The literary problem thus 
propounded happily ad mits ot a very simple solution,  
but the evidence which wil l  be adduced is mainly 
external, not internal. Ricl� Tray himself supplies 
the clue in the words, Ex Gwent" Ej>zgram .  The Latin 
epigram appears in the following form as no. 1 3 1  in  the 
first edition of the L Z"ber SZ'?Igztlarzs of the epigrams of 
a scholar who exercised a considerable influence on  
the Latin Epigrammatists of  Germany, the witty 
Welshman John Owen, formerly Fellow of New 
College, Oxford, who dedicated th i s  particular work 
to Lady Arabella Stuart on its publication in 1 60 7 .  
The copy in  the College Library forms the second of 
two very small volumes of Owen's Epigrams, which 
a r e  hoth of the same date ( 1 6o,) and are bound in one 
and classed as Bb. 1 9 , 2 6. 

In Anabap'iftas & hllz'uJmodi/art'llae !i·air'llf. 
O m nia d i r u itis, n i h il re cl i ficatis  i n  o rbe 

Zdus hie an feelus est ? ferll o r  h i e  an furor est ? 

S p i ri tus at ,{esLris eLiam prre tenclitur auri s : 

Quali s  at h i e  vesler Spi r i tus est ? "fAbaclon. 

Owen died in  1 62 2 .  According to the stone tablet, 
the barn was burnt down in 1 65 9 ;  and, according to 
the Parish Register, this was done by the order of Sir 
Michael Livesey. The latter is  none other than the 
' regicide ' of that name, who could not have been the 
onginal theme of O wen's epigram, as he had only 
attained the tender age of eleven at the date of Owen's 
death. He died himself about 1 663 .  Mean while, Mr 
Tray had been reinstated in his Living at the Restoration 
of Charle s II ( 1 660) ; and it was obviously by way of 
expressing his indignation against the ' regicide ' who 
had burnt his barn, and had lately escaped to the Low 
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Countries, that h e  copied out Owen's epigram of  1 607 ,  
slightly strengthening i t  a t  one point by altering diam 

jraetmdt'tur auszs into jraete nditur omru'ous mtsts. (It  
may be safely assumed that this alteration was not 
made by Owen himself, for in  the edition in the 
Univers�ty Library (Y.  6 .  1 03) ,  printed at Leipz ig 
in  1 62 2 ,  the very year of Owen's death, the text i s  still 
the same as in the first edition of 1 607 ; and this text 
is naturally retained on p. 9 1  of the posthumous 
edztz"o postrema coructzssz'ma printed at Breslau in 1 668, 
a copy of which is in my possession.) Further, to make 
his  own personal application of the original epigram 
perfectly pl ain , Mr Tray altered Owen's heading into : 
lIft(;Jtaelz' L z'ves(lY EquzH et Bartlzolomeo May Fanatze.-z"s. 
Finally, he caused an English rendering of the epigram 
to be carved on the stone tablet publicly recording his 
restoration of the barn in 1 66 2 .  It has thus been 
shown, by a recital of the known facts in strict order of 
date, that, on chronological grounds, we must assign the 
priority to the Latin form of the epigram, in  which Mr 
Tray made only a slight alteration when he com posed 
his English version .  It is to be hoped that all holders 
of College Livings will be as careful as the present 
Rector of Murston in preserving, and in placing 011 

rec'ord in the proper place, every historical document 
that comes within their control. 

J. E .  SANDYS . 
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Lent Term, 1904. 

PROFESSOR JOHN E. B. MAYOR. 

lTH the permission of Professor von Herkomer 
we have the pleasure to present our Readers 
with a Portrait of Professor John E. B. Mayor, 
President of the College, as a frontispiece to 

our present number. 
The Portrait originally appeared as the frontispiece 

to the current volume of "Minerva. Jahrbuch der 
gelehrten Welt." Messrs Truebner, of Strassburg, have 
allowed us the use of the original plate .  

The following passage, by Dr Karl Truebner, is  from 
the preface to Minerva;-

" In der Aufeinanderfolge der Lander. vOn denen ich b isher 
den Portrai tschmuck der Minerva erbitten durfte, ist wieder 
Grossbritannien an der Reihe. Es gereicht mir zur hohen Ehre 
und verpflichtet mich zu dem tiefgefiihltesten Dank, dass mir 
der ehrwlirdige Nestor der kl assischen Philologie an der Uni
versilat Cambridge, Professor John E. B. Mayor, die Erlaublli s  
erteil t  hat, dell diesjahrigen Band mit seinem Bildnis zieren zu 
diirren .  Konnte ich vor 9 Jahren dem damaligen Band ein 
Portrait Lord Kelvins von der Meisterhand H ubert von 
H erkomers beigeben. so darf es gewiss als ein gliicklicher 
U mstand bezeich net werden, dass auch von Prof. Mayor eine 
Radierung desselben grossen Meisters existierte, die dieser mir 
zur Reproduktion giitigst iiberlassen hat. Es sei mir  gestattet, 
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dem hochverc:hrten Kiinstler auch an dieser Stelle mei nen 

warms ten Dank auszllsprechen." 

It will be observed that the portrait is reduced from 

an etching by Professor von Herkomer. We have the 

honour to announce that, as a special concession to 

Subscribers to The Eagle, signed proofs of the original 

etching may be obtained for the sum of five shillings, 

on application (with remittance) to Professor von 

Herkomer's private secretary, Mr C. R.  Chisman, 

Lululaund, Bushey, Herts. 

THE HEAVENLY HARVEST. 

FAR over tilth and pasture like a shroud 

Night's curtain hangs, and human toil hath rest: 

The skylark sleeps within her grassy nest, 

And only Philomela's voice is loud. 
The new moon lays her sickle to the cloud, 

Pale harvester, to reap her silver graiIf : 

The golden team is harne�s'd to the Wain: 

Like patient gleaners waits yon starry crowd. 

That greater light which rules our mortal day, 

Match'd with these myriad fires, how brief a spark! 

Man's littleness is blazon'd to the dark, 

Whose greatness fades with the last solar ray, 

With all h is  dreams, his labours. and his wars, 

Winnow'd  like chaff at harvest of the stars. 

C.  E. BYLES. 

-

BROADWOOD'S NIGHT MARCH ON REITZ. 

JULY loth AND 11th, 1901. 

"I consider this was a fine piece o'f work, admirably conceived and well 
carried out, and that it is deserving of high commendation." 

Despatch by General Lord Kitch�ner. 

BIIi A'U:gusf, 190 r. 

Y the evening of July 5th, the last of �the 
supplies had reached the Brigade, and all 
was in readiness for the coming sweep. 
Colonel Bethune, accompanied by Elliot, 

had left the previous night to take up h is position on  
the left flank of the line, De Lisle commanded the 
centre, and the right flank fell to Broadwood, who 
followed the course of the Wilge, Rundle co-operating 
Oil the East side of the river. 

In view of the fact that a large number of Boers 
were known to be ahead, every effort was m ade to' 
prevent their breaking back. At night the Columns 
were linked up by a series of detached posts, each 
consisting of 300 rifles and one gun, and other small 
parties were frequently detached from the m ain bodies 
in order to m ake surprise visits to likely places in the 
neighbourhood. On the night of July 9th a Boer 
Convoy broke through the line between Broadwood 
and De Lisle, and three days later Colonel Harrison 
with the o1th Regiment of Imperial Yeomanry captured 
twelve prisoners, nine Cape carts, and sixty horses. On 
July loth the Division wheeled to the left, pivoting on  
Bethune, the right hand Column under Broadwood 
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camping "ttt Grootkop, and the other brigades lying 

between him and Reitz. The line now faced West 
instead of North West. On the day after starting, De  

Lisle's rearguard when pass,i ng through Reitz had 

been attacked by about a hundred Boers, and from 

other signs it was conjectured that a n umber of the 

enemy had collected in the neighbourhood of the 

village. 
The nearest Column was Bethune's which formed the 

Southern point of the line, the furthest Broadwood's 

at Grootkop, consequently the former Commander 

seemed to be the most favourab1y situated for any 

operation against Reitz. General Elliot, however, 

knew better than to attempt a night attack with the 

former force ; as the only one l ikely to be dangerous it 

was certain to be carefully watched, the least appearance 

of its taking the offensive would send a scout flying to 

the enemy's headquarters with the news, and any body 

of troops m oving during the night would be ambushed, 

'or at the best would arrive at their destination only to 

find the quarry gone. 
None of these objections applied to Broadwood, his 

force at the far end of the D ivision would p robably be 

unobserved, and he might hope to get within striking 

distance without being discovered ; on the other hand 

this very position was a serious disadvantage, for it 

entailed a m arch of 35 miles on  a moonless night in 

mid-winter. In addition to this, owing to the wheeling 

of the line, he had covered more ground than either of 

the two other Brigadiers and consequently it might be 

expected that his horses would be in a worse condition 

than theirs. 
Elliot, however, decided that Broadwood had the 

best chance of success and at 1 1.30 on the night of 

July loth, a smal1 Column under the latter's personal 

command left Grootkop, and turning South, took the 

road to Reitz. The force consisted of 400 picked men, 

on picked horses, half of them drawn from the 12th 
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Regiment of Imperial Yeomanry (under Captain 
Christophers), half from the 7 th Dragoon Guards ; it 
was accompanied by two guns of the 82 Battery, 
R,F,A., one Pom Po m, and a Maxim and galloping 
Colt, the two latter belonging to the 7 th Dragoon 
Guards and the Imperial Y;eomanry. 

The order of march was that usually adopted in  
simi1ar enterprises, the mounted troops moved in  two 
bodies separated by an interval of about half a mile, 
midway between them came the guns, and the three 
portions of the force were kept in touch with one another 
by connecting fi1es. By following this system, if one 
portion of the force fell into an ambush the rest were 
not necessarily involved in the disaster ; on this 
occasion the 7th Dragoon Guards furnished the advance 
guard, the Yeomanry covered the rear. Our  destination 
was kept a profound secret, and beyond the general 
direction the Column was taking, only a few officers 
knew the object of the march. There was no moon, 
the road, aj mere track, was bad and full of holes into 
which men and horses kept floundering, and shortly 
after midnight a tremendous frost set in. To add to our 
discomfort about two hours before dawn an icy wind got 
up, which, with the thermometer standing at ten degrees 
below freezing point, was the reverse of pleasant. 
Occasionally a portion of the force would dismount and 
walk in order to try to warm themselves, but time was 
too precious to allow much of this and for most of the 
night we sat huddled on our saddles longing for sun
rise. 

As Elliot had anticipated our manoeuvre proved 
eminently successful. Unobserved by the Boers who 
were watching Bethune and De Lisle, Broadwood's 
detour carried him well past the rear of his fellow 
Brigadiers and nothing lay between him and Reitz. 
Pushing rapidly on, the British Commander, at 5.30 a.m" 
was almost within striking distance, signs of the enemy's 
proximity became plentiful, and in one place huge 
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heaps of feathers showed where the Burghers had been 
recently en�rnped. At this point, however, occurred one 
of those apparently trivial mishaps which in war may 
be attended by such serious consequences. As has been 
explained the force was marching in three divisions  
which were kept in touch with one another by  means of 
connecting files. The files connecting the advance 
guard with the main body most unfortunately lost touch 
and the two portions of the force separated. 

The 7 th Dragoon Guards, finding themselves alone 
soon halted, the guns and the Yeomanry misled by the 
conuecting files turned down a side track and came to 
a halt in a small farm on the right of the road. The 
two portions of the force soon remedied their m istake, 
but valuable time had been wasted, and hal f-an-hour 
elapsed before the Column was once more on the move. 

The Eastern sky was red with the cbming day as we 
gained the sum mit of the ridge overlooking the vast 
hollow in which Reitz lies. Far below us stretched an 
immense basin and in  the distance, clearly outlined 
against the white winter grass, lay a dark blot in the 
midst of which shone a solitary camp fire. In the 
uncertain l ight nearly everyone took . the dark patch 
for a 1aager and success seemed assured, whatever 
might happen the waggons could not escape; the order 
was passed back to open out and charge, and the whole 
force swept down upon its prey. 

As soon as the Guns began to gallop along the road 
the camp fire went suddenly out ; five minutes later the 
advance guard was in the village, but those five minutes 
almost proved fatal to our enterprise. President Steyn 
and all his officials, together with Generals,.:J . . I�B. 
Wessels and A. P. Cronje were passing the night in 
Reitz ; the fire we saw had been lit by Steyn's Hottentot 
servant to make coffee for his master. As soon as he  
heard the rattle of the galloping artillery he  rushed 
into the house where his " Baas" was sleeping and 
implored him to fly without a moment's delay. He 
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had barely succeeded in getting the President out of 
the house when the town was filled with the troopers of 
Broadwood's force. 

Steyn, half naked, leaped on a barebacked pony 
which was tethered near and galloped down the street, 
passing within 30 yards of Sergeant Cross (7 th Dragoon 
Guards). The latter jumped off his horse and took a 

snap shot at the broad back of the flying President. 
Cross was a first class shot, and under ordinary 
circumstances nothing could have saved the fugitive, 
but on this occasion the very elements seemed to fight 
against us. So cold had been the night that the oil in 
the bolt of the soldiers rifle had frozen, the weapon 
missed fire, and Steyn escaped alm ost certain death. 
His adventures, however .. did not end here, he was 
hotly pursued by an officer a nd another sergeant for 
a considerable distance, but his pony soon out-distanced 
the tired horses of his pursuers and he managed 
to gain the stony hills which lie to the South of Reitz. 

As soon as he had seen his master safely on his 
pony, the Hottentot servant rushed across the street to 
the room in which Generals Cronje and Wessels were 
sleeping. He was closely followed by the N.C O. in 
charge of the ;th Dragoon Guards' Maxim, Sergeant 
Bailey, who promptly took the astonished Boers 
prisoners as they emerged half awakened from their 
room.  A number of the enemy who had been sleeping 
outside the town on the veldt were attacked by 
Lieutenant Evans of the 44th Com pany Imperial 
Yeomanry, but the men with him proved too few to 
cope with the enemy and he was compelled to fall back: 
upon the main body. 

In the town itself, however, a number of most 
important captures had been made. Besides General 
A. P. Cronje (a member of the Executive Council) and 
General Wessels, there also fell into our hands, 
Commandant Davel, of Bethlehem, the State Secretary 
(T. Brain), the Secretary to the Government (Roceo 
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de Villiers) the President's private Secretary and 
his assistin t (Gordon Fraser, and MacHardy), 
and finally the Pre�ident's brother, who was a 
Field Cornet on the Staff. The total number 
of prisoners was twenty-nine, and in addition to 
them the results of our success included £ 12,000 in  
gold and Transvaal notes, and all the secret government 
papers of the Orange Free State. The capture of the 
two Boer Generals m ust have afforded peculiar satis
satisfaction to Broadwood, for they had played a leading 
part in  the disaster which befell his brigade at Sannah ' s  
Post, in the previous year. 

Welcome as a good rest would have been, both to 
horses and men, it was clearly out of the question . 
The number of the enemy in  the immediate neighbour
hood was anything but reassuring, and Broadwood 
decided to regain his brigade as soon as possible. 
After an hour's halt we began to retrace our steps, but 
we did not leave the town in the same con did ion as that 
'in which we found it. Reitz had frequently been u-;ed 
as a rallying point fOl' the enemy, and its houses 
afforded a welcome means of storing. provisions and 
clothing, and to prevent this occurring in the future 
it was considered advisable to destroy a large portion 
of it. Most of th 'e buildings were set on fire. all our 
booty in the shape of ponies and Cape carts collected, 
and the column set out on its return journey. 

As we gained the summit of the rise on the North 
of the town we turned to have a last look at the scene 
of our success. The sun had just risen over the 
rolling downs on our left, but the ground was still 
white with frost over which blew an icy wind; in our 
midst, i n  the cape carts or on captured ponies, sat the 
shivering group of prisoners, far below lay the burning 
town, great columns of smoke rising from its houses 
and spreading l ike a grey pall over the landscape to the 
South, where a sullen splutter of m usketry announced 
that the enemy recovering from their surprise, had 
begun to harass our weary force. 
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The return journey was one long rearguard action. 
The Boers hung on our flanks till dark, but Broadwood's 
skill and their own reluctance to come to close quarters 
saved us from any serious losses, and by n ightfall we 
had sustained only two casualties. 

By this time both men and horses were beginning 
to feel the strclin very severely. On either side of us 
the veldt was alight for miles and as we topped each 
rise instead of camp the only things which met our 
eyes were interminable lines of fire stretching to the 
horizon. \Ve pushed wearily on, sometimes riding 
through the flames, sometimes n early choked by the 
stifling black dust which rose in  clouds beneath our 
horses' feet, many of the men half asleep i n  their 
saddles through sheer exhaustion, some of the horses 
barely able to drag one foot after the other. 

Suddenly there appeared before us a vast rectangle, 
of points of light, the challenge of a sentry rang out in 
front, and five minutes later we were safely within the 
outposts at Belt. Our seventy mile m arch was over. 

T. N. P. 
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REMINISCENCES. 

E is considerably hampered, said X (to whom 
I mentioned the Editor's request for remini 
scences), in speaking of old college days by 
the necessity of observing two excellent 

rules-" de vivis nil," and" de mortuis nil n isi bonum." 
One is also embarrassed by having S0 little to say, and by 
a natural desire to avoid the banality of "I remember" 
in saying it. 

The two distinguished College Tutors, forty five years 
ago, were France and Atlay, and m any of the men of 
our year were under both, being transferred to the 
former when Atlay left. One can easily recall the quick, 
high-pitched " come in" of the Archdeacon, and the 
business-like promptitude with which the matter in hand 
was settled. We used to m eet old members of the 
College at his " wines," which was an excellent thing 
and significant of the respect i n  which he was held. 
On one occasion a visitor forgot himself (which in the 
usual sense a man was not at all l ikely to do in his 
presence) in the following manner. He was an old 
"blue," and stoutly contested a current statement that 
rowing men were short·lived. 

" All who pulled in the 'Varsity race in my time," 
said he, " are alive and flourishing." And then he went 
through the names. Seven came out all right, but the 
eighth was wanting. Whereupon our host, who with 
his usual quickness saw through the difficulty, rallied 
him to the effect that the missing man was dead, or as 
good as dead, and the narrator was suppressing it. It 
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was capital fun when the visitor ultimately remembered 
he had omitted his own name from the list. Atlay was 
a different m an,  equally shrewd, but with blander 
manners and a keener sense of humour. He had us all 
so well in hand that he could safely indulge in personal 
hits and allusions. At lecture he would tell anecdotes 
oHormer Fellows to illustrate mental peculiarities. The 
tutor who was puzzled by his fellow-tutor's emphatic 
request-which upon consideration sounded l ike a 
preference peculiar to himself-that his letters should 
be sent on at once, and who forwarded them all i n  one 
packet at the last moment, was exhibited as a m arvel 
of uncommon sense when the common article would 
have been more to the purpose. To the studious Atlay 
was most kind and helpful, but the indolent found the 
shafts of his wit somewhat unpleasant. Lecturing on 
the Greek Testament he observed that," poor in spirit" 
was not what a German commentator supposed. The 
ignorant fellow, said he, imagines that it applies to the 
intellect, to that sort of man-and here under level 
brows he glanced at one of our number-who would be 
plucked for his little-go. 

Once, I think, he was a little taken aback by a 
Shrewsbury scholar acknowledging that he had been 
taught to make up his own Greek Grammar from his 
own reading. but he was quick to except Dr Kennedy's 
pupils from the ordinary run of mankind. Of his innate 
kindness and irrepressible humour many instances could 
be related. 

When Richard A. Proctor-above all men-com
mitted an indiscretion in his last term, and after a 
birthday celebration laid siege at midnight to Mr 
Sharpe's (the junior Dean) rooms, it was Atlay, we felt 
sure, who got him off with comparatively light punish
ment. He lectured us on the enormity of the offence 
next day, and went into the details with ill-concealed 
relish. That Mr Sharpe should have rushed forth and 
found in his embrace the steadiest man in the College, 
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blam eless h itherto o n  the score of discipline, but at 
that moment exceedin gly pugnacious. caused our lectu rer 
much pain,  and-amusement. R. A. Proctor pulled 
stroke in th� Lady Somerset boat. and as an original 
author and popular lecturer on Astronomy was after
wards a notable man both in England and America. 
He looked older than the average undergraduate, and 
in the Tripos was said to have beaten the Sen ior 
Wrangler in many of the papers. 

Mr Sharpe was Vicar of All Sain ts, which th en stood 
in front of the College gate. He was a good and 
exceedingly kind man,  but hardly so mild a Dean as a 
notice in  the previous n umber o f  the Eagle represents 
h im.  Archdeacon Wilson may remember how kindly 
Mr Sharpe (whose Norfolk sym pathies were excited) 
reassured him on the eve of the Tripos list when, after 
the manner of Senior Wranglers, he was anxious about 
the m orrow. " Eheu, fugaces"! what a slim, smooth
faced young man the Archdeacon was then. 

It was Mr Sharpe's office, seated at a high desk, to 
keep order in that part of the old Chapel styled "the 
Iniquity." No outrageous disorder took place to justify 
the name, though doubtless it was the resort of very 
short surplices, A subdued criticism of the men 
Choristers was the chief thing indulged in.' A favourite 
Anthem containing words from the Book of Job, " The 
depth saith i t  is not in  me" was poorly rendered by a 
bass soloist, who could with difficulty sound the lowest 
note. The Iniquity used to assent to this plain state
ment of fact in audible terms, not to be r:estrained by 
the presence of the Junior Dean. There were perhaps 
other breaches of propriety which were less excusable. 
Dr Ellicott, the present Bishop of Gloucester, whose 
habits of study and encyclopredic kn owledge resulting 
therefrom were the admiration of Mr Todhunter, was 
constantly in  the stalls as a visitor at this time. 

Of Mr Todhunter's own idea of study the following 
story (which may now perhaps be a chestnut) was 
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current. Being asked by one of his pupils what off-time 

for recreation a reading man might well claim during 

the year, he replied, with all seriousness, " the forenoon 

of Christmas Day." 
The Debating Society affected by members of the 

College was called the Port Latin, and was held at the 

Hoop Hotel. Dr  Abbott, Canon Body, Professor 

Hudson, and m any others used to assemble there be

tween Hall and Chapel, when the usual literary and 

political subjects were discussed. There was no lawn

tennis in those days, nor indeed anything in the way of 

athletics to speak of, except cricket and boating. 
Cross's, Searle's, and Logan's boat houses occupied the 
river, and sliding seats were not yet invented. Parker's 
Piece, where Tom and Dan Hayward, Richard Carpenter, 
and Tarrant might be found practising, was dominated 
by the town gaol in front of Fen ner's, and the Rail way 
Station con sisted of an up and down platform, joined 
by a covered bridge. 

The, College Lecturers have nearly all passed, in
cluding the late Vicar of Marton-cum-Grafton, about 
whom many things will be remembered. A wonderful 
musician and equally skilled mathematician, he was 

also deeply versed in the Church Calendar, and the 
golden number of the Metonic Cycle was his peculiar 
possession, Singularly unable to lecture during Lent, 
he was most lucid and pains-taking when the bleak 
winds of that period had ceased. Of him it was reported 
that when introduced to three ladies (sisters) he dis
criminated them as Miss Smith, Miss Smith dash, and 
Miss Smith double-dash, and that he once professed to 

have passed a very bad night, dreaming that he was 
under the cube root and could not be extracted. On 

one 14th of February he received a Valentine in Hall, 
consisting simply of an equation r = za (I - cos 8) (the 
Cardioid), and purporting to come from another equation 
xy· = 4a" (za - x) (the Witch of Agnesi). He drew the 
curve, interpreted. the witch's cryptogram , and exploded 
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in a guffaw of amusement. He was President of the 
Lady Somerset Boat Club, and was most genuine and 
unaffected. 

I will close these trivial reminiscences by recalling 
an amusing incident, which doubtless has been more 
precisely related by the person concerned. A member 
of the College (S) upon returning to his rooms one fine 
afternoon observed a stranger descending the staircase, 
whose hair was strongly perfumed with bergamot. The 
smell was distinctly noticeable in the higher regions, 
and even inside his bedroom, which was significant. S, 
h aving quickly discovered that his desk had been rifled 
at once went off in pursuit, and after scouring the front  
courts came upon his quarry near the Fellows' Garden .  
Apprehension o f  the thief, with the consequent rough 
and tumble, had to be effected singl e  handed, as the 
only witness near was M r T, the great Coach, who took 
a philosophic view of the matter and passed by on the 
other side. 

On the following day the m agistrate was m uch inte
rested in  the prosecutor's evidence. " And so, 1\1r S., 
you actually discovered, followed up, and captured the 
prisoner by his scent? Constable, does the prisoner 
smell now?" Constable (having sniffed at his man), 
" horrid, your Washup." Whereupon he was committed 
for trial. Now these were the days before Sherlock 
H olmes was dreamed of. 

D. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Continued from p. 30.) 

T m ight have been expected that the College 
accounts and documents would have con
tained much information as to the value of 
landed property,. the College having been 

an extensive owner of land from the first. It is in  a 

sense true that there is m uch information to be gleaned 
from the Accounts and Lease Books, but the information 
has to be sought out and pieced together, and is m ore 
in the form of detached hints and facts than in detailed 
statements. 

The method of dealing with the College property 
for some three centuries was as follows. It was let out 
to tenants, as far as one can gather generally to local 
land owners, for a term of years; in the case of farm 
lands the term was generally 2 I years. The rent 
reserved seems to have been traditional, fixed before 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and very small. Under 
an Act of Parliament passed in the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth two-thirds of the rent was expressed in 
money, th e remaining third was expressed in terms 
of wheat and malt. Wheat for this purpose being 
supposed to be worth 65. Bd., and malt 55. a quarter. 
As prices rose this corn rent increased. But the chief 
Source of income in later times was the payment of 
, Fines ' on the renewal of the lease. The tenant came 
to the College every six or seven years, surrendered 
his existing lease and got a new one for 2 I years. 
For this he paid a fine, or sum of money down. In 
the 1 7th century the fine seems to have been one year's 
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gross (or 'extended ') rent of the property, the [ul l 
value without any deduction for repairs or taxes. As 
the 18th century passed the fine seems to have gradual ly 
increased to I t- , I l or 2 years gross value. The lessee 
did al l repairs and paid all other outgoings and 
probably sublet the land at a profit. I t  was therefore 
of importance to the College that the actual value of 
the estates should be known. Nothing in the nature 
of reports fro m  Land Agents seem to have been 
obtained till towards the close of the 18th century. 
Nor did maps come into College use till about that 
time. Until then the lands were as a rule farmed o n  
the' open field'  system. Tenants were bound by their 
leases to deliver " terriers," or descriptive schedules, of 
the lands in their occupation, and multitudes of these 
are preserved in the Muniment  Room .  Fortunately 
also one or two plans shewing the farms as they existed 
before the in closures, with the land dispersed in smal l  
plots, have come down to the present day. 

The Masters and Bursars seem to have depended a 
good deal on inform ation from members of the College 
resident in the districts where the land lay, Col lege 
incumbents or personal friends. And with varying 
degrees of care they preserved and recorded the notes 
thus sent. The Bursar seems to have kept a book in 
which the various holdings were recorded, with such 
notes as he thought worth preserving. His successors 
con tinued it and passed it on .  Sometimes it was 
recopied and thus the relative ages of the items con
cealed, or notes might be added to what had gon.;) 
before. Thus in the case of some land at Headcorn in 
Kent the opinion of a Mr Peche is set down. A note 
was added: "Mr John Peche now living, a Man 0./ 
Wo7'llt. What did he give for that character? He 

was one of the lessees from 172 I to 1 743; a very 
proper person to undervalue the estate." 

If then the facts recorded were thus suspect from the 
beginning we can only regard them as approximate. 
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The following is an example of one of these pages from 
a Fine Book. I have ventured to enclose in brackets 
the m atter wh ich seems to be out of place as regards 
date. We may take it that the earlier part of the 
record was drawn up about T 750, when the fine  was 
about £ 250. The money, wheat, and m al t  represen ted 
the traditional rent, which is described in the leases as: 
" twenty marks (f.e. £ 1 3  6s. 8d.), that is to say: 
£8 I7s. 6d current English money, ) 3 quarters wheat 
and ,� bush ell s  of malt." The statement then sets out 
the dates of the successive leases, the names of the 
lessees and the fines they paid on renewals. So far as 
these can be depended on they shew how the annual 
value ot the property had risen. 

HOLBEACH, LINCOLNSHIRE. 
(Annual value £250; Money £8 I7s. 6d., Wbeat 13Q., 

Malt 4b.). 
Nathaniel Craddock, 29 Jac. TT at £26 T3s. 4d.; March 27. 
Jac. 16, i 26 '3s. 4d.; Mr John Baron of Trumpington 
January 31, Jac. 20 at £10; To the same and Richard his son 
January 8, Car. 5. at £66 13s. 4d.; October I. Car. 15 at 
[200; Richard Baron September 12, 1649 at £120; George 
Fleelwood , December 3, 1655, i n  respect of the . present 
cheapness of Marshlands, and having brought i n  no taxes, at 
[80; Daniel Col wall, October, 13, 1690, in regard he had been 
at great charges in a suit  about some marsh lands belonging 
to the farm Nil; Daniel Col wall Apri l  13, 1667, i n  regard to 
charges like to fdl l  upon h im by a suit threatened by Mr 
Perkins £70' (Besides all other lands there is the College 
Marsh, part whereof is n ow let to Will iam Oyler, being 87 acres, 
and anolher part to William Garner being 57 acres). To th� 
same Novem ber 23, 1674, upon the same accounts at £70; 
Dan ie l  Col wal l  esq February 23, 1681-2 at £70 upon the 
account of h i s  great charges i n  a suit against the farmers of 
EXlra-parochial lands and ly t hes alz'as Commissioners for 
derelict lands ; Feuruary 23, 1687 at £60; GeOl"ge Gooday esq. 
May 23, 1695 at £80 i n  regard of extraordi nary taxes and 
repairs ; John  Orlebar, esq., i n  trust, May 23, 1702, at  £105; 
Edward Gooday, esq. May 23,17°8 at £140; May 23,1714, at 
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£140; 1\Iay 23, '720 at £14-0; May 23, '726 at £140; 
J\lay 23, J732 at £14-0; May 23, 1738 at £219 IS. 6d; !\Jay 23, 
)744 at [219 IS. 6d.; May 23, 1750 at £250; To the same 
May 23.1756 at £307 Igs. 4d.; :1'0 the l�ev J\1r l\loscley, heir 
to Gooday at £559 IS. ztd. for 7 years expiring L.D. 1763; ill 
1770 fine £700 with increase of rent; in 1777 fine £705. 

It will be observed that George Fleetwood paid a 
decreased fine and that his successor Dan iel Col wall 
paid even less. Some letters referring to the troubles 
at this time have been preserved. In his lease George 
Fleetwood is described as "of Coach in the county of 
Bucks, esquire," and Col wall as " of London, gentle
man." Thus neither of them were resident in the 
Holbeach district and this may have led to encroach
ments by the l ocal owners. In Colwal l ' s  second letter 
he writes as if the College lessee were Charles, Lord 
Fleetwood, the Parliamentary General (who married 
Oliver Cromwell 's  daughter, the widow of General 
Ireton), but the christian name George is plain enough 
where it occurs. As to Col wall �othing has been 
discovered. He speaks of some office he holds in the 
port of London. The arms on his seal are the same as 
those of the Colwe11 family of Kent: 'e Argent, three 
chevrons sable, each charged with five bezants:' 

Sir 
My business falls soe out at present that I cannot waite on you 
my selre, and have the refore desired this genlleman, my 
kinsman, Mr Daniel Colwall to attende you concerninge the 
remainder of a tearme of yeares in certaine lands in Holbeach 
in the County of Lincolne granted by the Master and fellowes 
of Sl J 011l/s Colledge in Cambridge to Richard Baron, the 
interest whereof is nowe come vnto me by the assignment of 
Sir Dauid Watkins. I haue a desire to h aue my tearme made 
vp 20 years so I hope you will vse me reasonably in the fine. I 
shall not enter into particulers because I haue giuen full 
powers to the said Mr Col wall to treate and conclude with you 
as freely as if I myselfe were present, and haue empowered him 
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vpon sealing of a newe lease to surrender the olde, and to do 
all other things needful to be don ill or about the premisses. 
Soe I rest, Sir 

London, the 29th clay 
of Nouember 1655. 

your humble servant 
G. FLEETwoOD. 

Addressed: For Doctor Tuckney, Mr of St J oh ll's Colledge 

in Cambridge. 

Reuerenc1 Dr 
I doubt not but that Mr Burser acquainted you what was 

done about your marshes in question at the last assise, viz. that 
as many of both juries as wvlde come, sholde vie\\'e the bounds 
on Whitson tucsday last, where I attended. Thirty jurors 

appeared whose charges there and expences goeing and cominge 
was borne betweene vs. Within a very fewe chys I goe to 
Holbeach, alld so to the assizes at Lincolne. I shall haue 
neere 20 witnesses, each of them will c:ost me at least a noble 
a day which is but a smale part of the charges, we sl:all neere 
purchase the land in question, and if the Co:letlge shall not 
consider vs, we shalbe very greate loosers although we gaine 
the suite. Nowe my COllnsell tdl me that we shall not need to 
produce any of the Colledge evidences, nor to procure the lease. 
But I doe wish that somme one of the fellowes wolde be present 
at the triall to see with what pa)'l1es and cl1arge the bus:ness is 
prosecuted. The assize begins the 8th of the next moneth, 
ours wiibe the first cause. I doubt not but that yon halle seene 
yesterdays newes booke. It is said that the Spaniards haue 
taken two townes in Portugal I, and besides some other greate 
men, h e  that was last here Ambassador from Portugal! is 

reuolted to the Spaniard. The Dane hath invaded I3remenlande, 
and with an other army is marchinge against Gottenburgh. 
Noe action yet between the French and Spanish armys. The 
French and Dutch haue concluded peace. Noe certainty from 

the Pole or Muscovite. It is said lI,at the Parliament will 
adiourne on Saturday next. I beseech you Si r to excuse my 
importunity in thus longe detayninge you and giue me leaue to 
honor my selfe with the t itle of, Sir 

London 
23 June 1657. 

your most humble seruant 
DAN; COLWALL. 
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Addressed ,' For the reverend Doctor Tuckney Mr of St John's  
Collt::dge i n  Cambridge. 

Reuerend Sir 
The lctter w h i ch you vouch s a fed m e  of the l oth courant i s  

come to m y  hands, wherein y o u  are pleast::d t o  take i n  good 
parte my late letters w h ich I haue cause to blush at, being sent 
in so rude and slouenly a mann er. I beseech you to bdecve 
that (as I haue) soe shall  n ot doe anythinge in tlI e  suite w i t h  
M r  Perkins without very good adui ce. I th ought after a verdict 
and a non sui te, both after a veiwe,  they wolde haue acquiesced. 
I formerly forced them to be plaint i ffs, but n owe the sceane is 
altered and they force me. lVIr Burneby (who was at the triall) 
can w i tnes that soe much of the marsh as was i n  question h a d  
alwaies bt e ll enioyed b y  t h e  Collt::ge tenants. N o w e  by t h e  
extravagant can iage of those persons that a re imployed to 
keepe vs out of possession of that which we hane recouered, 
our cattell are conti nually scared out of al l the marsh, and soe 
shall not haue any rent vnti l l  after another triaIl ,  which wi l l  
put  m e  vpon a necessitie o f  proceedin ge, w herein I shall not  
make vse o f  any o f  t h e  CoIIedge evi dences, but shal l  only desi re 
one of the sen i ors of your Colledge to be at Lincolne assize 
next to testi fi ", the sea l i n ge of your lease to my Lord Fleetwood, 
to whom I shall commande your respects. I am necessitated 
vpon a w i n ter journey to that doleful town e  of Holbeach to 
endeanor the taki l lge of that i nsupportable c1rarge that lyes 
vppon vs. Peradven ture I may preuaile with S i r  Charles 
Dalyson to lake Camb ridge in his way to Lincolne, and then 
w i t h i n  a very short tyme shall k i ss your hands. The suite 
in C hancery (ahhough costly) i s  like to proue to our aduantage 
haui nge m u ny old witnesses that are not like to liue longe. 
Alwaies as we p roceed e  I shall fmther acquain t e  you. After 
this  tedious d iscourse o f  vexat ion and trouble it i s  not without 
neede that I sholde humbly present yuu w i t h  some thi nge 
agreabl e  to your graue lea rned genius.  A smale booke con
cerninge a waigh tie matter written by a learned person l i k e  
a Geometer, wherein h e  requires b u t  o n e  u n deniable postulatum 
a l ittle varied from that of Des Ca rtes vizt cogilo ergo sum. T h e  
Antwerpe post i s  n o t  y e t  come s o e  w e  knowe li t tle ne wes b u t  
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what is i n  the i n dosed pl i ll te. I .  humbly beseech you to excuse 
tb i s  frequent bold entrusioll by Reuere n d  S i r  

London, 1 3 th o f  your most humble d euoted servant 
December 1 65 8 .  DANl ELL Cm.wA LL. 

Addresstd : For the Reuen:nd D octor Tuckney, l\1 r of St 
j oh n's Coli edge in Cambri dge. 

Reuerend S i r  
I holde myself bounde from tyme t o  tyme to g-iue y o u  a n  

accompte of such proceedings as d o e  happen betweene m y  
aduersary a n d  m e  concerni nge t h e  lande at Holbeach in t h e  
county of Lincolne w h i ch I h o l d e  from y o u  b y  l ease. I am 
lately returned from thence where an other commis,ion h ath 
been sped in order to the preseruation o f  your inheritance and 
my tearme of yeares. So I haue n owe set an end to this 
t e d ious suit w h i ch hath wearied my body and shaken my purse. 
Vppon my cred i t t  Sir, this suite hath cost m e  £3 5 0 ,  much 

more than the land i n  questi o n  is worth. I expect n o  money 
from the Col i  edge, but haue good cause to be confident that 
you wi l l  please to consider my greate charge and paylles when 
I shall apply my self to you for renewinge of my lease, wherei n  
I a m  a t  present h i n dert::d bt"inge a t  present bounde t o  looke 
after an office in t h i s  porte wh ich I helde from his late Majestie 
of famous memory. As you haue occasion b e  pleased to 
acquainte th e bnrsar and senior fel lowes of your col ledge with 
what I haue don and o f  my resolutions to waite on you and 
them at Cam bridge w ith my first leasure. All things h eare goe 
o n  soe happely that we m ust needs see very much of the hand 
or God in i t .  His  Majestie i s  expected as soone as the winde 
serves. The whole navy attende to waft him ouer. Exceed inge 
greate preparatlOns are makinge for his reception. The 
inclosed pr i n te will  acquai n t  you with the newes. Soe shall 
trouble you no further at p resent but to subscribe myse1fe, Sir, 

London, 2 I th Your most h umble servant 

May, J 660. DANIELL COLWALL. 

I am lodged at th e house of my b rother Thomas C ol wall i n  
Bartholomewe Lane neere t h e  royall Exchange in London. 

A ddressed : For the reuerend Docter Tuckney Mr of St. John's 
Colledge i n  Cambridge. 
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It will be noticed that this letter was written on the 
eve of the return of King Charles H. Another letter is 
here interpolated referring to the same event, though 
not the same business. The Restoration put an end to 
the Mastership of Dr Tuckney, he being a Common
wealth nominee. Henry Pam an, the writer of the 
letter, w as a t  this time Senior Bursar of the College. 
He was afterwards Professor of Physic in Gresham 
Col lege. 

Honoured S i r, 
I tb ough t it my duty to give you an account  of my stay and 

the affairs of t h e  Col ledge trusted with me. I halle agreed with 
Mr N oakes at £3 zo,  the m o n ey to bee paid in M ichatlmas 
tearme, for which Mr  Plat has ve ry cini l ly promised to take 
care. I halle e, ] SO paid M r Tovey a n d  recei ued h is papers. 

For newes , t h e  K i ng landed yester,]ay abo:tt twelue at D O ller, 
and th ey say came the same n igh t to Canterbl l ry ; the country 
being almost eaten bare w h ere so great a company lay. They 
th ink h e  comes th is night to Cobham n(:ar Gravesend,  and on 
Munday comes neare Greenwich.  I a l ll told th ere passed a 
vote this dily for the rest i tut ion o f  such sequestered min isters as  
slH l lbee j udged free from scandal l  a n d  ignorance and such as 
sh a l bee p u t  out,  t h at are sober m in is te rs, to ' bee proui ded for as 
occasion shall serue.  This is al l I can learne ('or t h e pl ese n t .  
My most h um b le service to yoursel[e and M rs Tuckn ey. I a m ,  
Honoured Sir · 

London You r m ost reall servant 
I\Iay z 6, '60  H E N .  PAIlfAN. 

They expect the King wilbee here on tuesday, his bi rth day. 

Addressed : For the righ t wors b ipfu l l  An thony Tuckney D . D. 
and Master of St John's Coli edge, these. 

The next letter, also referring to Holbeach, was 
preserved by Dr Lambert, who while he was Bursar 
copied several letters of importance into a book. 

Holbeach is a parish where land was continually 
being reclaimed from the sea. Mr Stukeley was a local 
land owner who seems to have been asl,ed to advise the 
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College tenant on the question of opposition to his 

getting any benefit by successive accretions. \iVhatever 

the nature of the College claim was it does not seem to 

have been made good. The nearest point on the 

College estate to the sea at the present time being some 

miles from the shore. Sir Edward Farmer, who seems 

to have reclaimed a great area of laud, was the son of 

George Farmer of Holbeach, one of the prothonotarys 

of the Court of Common Pleas. Sir Edward was 

knighted 1 4  July 1 660, presumably for service to King 

Charles 11.  

Sir 

I-Io l beach 
Apri l 1 0, 1 7 2 5  

I have been to see your Marshes and  l ikewise t o  view the  

creaks lying near them and  took along w i t h  me such persons as 

I though t w ere most able to assist me in my enqui ries, and find  

the  Marshes from the e n d  of yours, wh ich  I presume you ho ld  

under the Master of S t  Joh n'S Col lege, are cl aimed and enjoyed 

by Mrs Hales and o n e  Mr Thompson and are cal led Crow 

Marshes ; and I l ikew ise am informed they have been take n ill 

between z 5  and 30 years since, and are accou n ted to be t h ree 

hundred acres or more. A n d  i t  is  though t there are 300 more 

at least Salt Mars h es ly ing at the end of them that m igh t now 

be taken in without any opposition by the Sea. The in take 

before that I mentioned was fin ished when Sir Edward Farmer 

took i n  his seventeen hundred acres, wh ich is supposed to be a 

very lon g t ime  since. I don't find it is i n  th e memory of  

Th omas Oy ler the  o ld  shephard or any o t h e r  n ow living. I t  i s  
an u ndoubted ru le  i n  t h i s  Cou n try for creaks to  decide each 

persons boundarys and I can't learn that i t  is practicable or that 
it  ever was attempted to use any slratagem for the d ive rt i ng the 

natural course of the Sea. But what is pretended to l imit  the 

Bounds of your Marshes is th i s. There's a Creak ro mi ng from 
the Sea called Meer Creak a n d  goes up to the south e n d  of you r 

M arshes, th i s  Creak is the parti t iun between your Marsh es and 
1\1: r  Gay's a l l  the way from the south part of  the  Marshes t i l l  YOll 

come to the begi nn i n g  of the last intake, and there runs an arm 
Or branch from this Creak qu i te across from your Marshes to ]\ ( r  
Hale's ; therefore that i s  assigned for a reason why your lands 
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should go no further towards the Sea. I must confess tll is lo be 
somet h i n g  extraordinary. That a Creak w h i ch never was of any 
note, nor ever called or disti·nguisbed by any particular name ; 
nei ther is i t  now in any part of i t  six i nches w i de, that that 
Creak should [or ever bar you from making any advantage for 
the future by any derelict lands, and if by any ancient custom it  
should be thought a proper boundary, yet  I can ' t see why 
1\ ] rs Bales and M r  Thompson should not be cut out by it as 
wel l  as you. But it is impossible for me either to give you a 
sufficient and ful l description of these Creaks and Marshes, or 
you en tirely to understand them without viewing of them. 
Therefore I can advise to nothing better than the seeing of 
lhem yourself and taking along with you two or  three of the 
m ost understanding men with you and in the meantime i t  would 
not be amiss for you to take an opinion on this or some such 
l ike query. That, supposing you should formerly have a r ight 
to these Marshes that were last taken in from the Sea next your 
Marshes, yet as M rs B ales or her predecessors were at the 
expence of the taking in and imbanking and have ever since, 
wh ich i s  near 30 years, con tinually been at the expence in 
keeping up  and maintai n i n g  the said banks and have peacelbly 
and  quietly enjoyed the premises ever since t hey were taken i n .  
Query, what remedy can you have for t h e  recovering these lands, 
If your Councel can d ispence w ith th is  Query I should t h i nk  the  
chief of the d ifficulty would be got over, b u t  I only l ay down this 
as my . own thoughts; however if you want to be satisfied in 
an) th ing farther you may command the best serv ice that l ies in 
the power of 

Sir, your very h um ble servan l 
A DLARD SQLC STUKELEY. 

Moulton and Whaplode, the two parishes mentioned 
in  the following letter, adjoin Holbeach. Mr Augustine 
Fish was Vicar of Gedney from 4 July 1 68 1  until his 
death there 1 3 May 1 7  1 3 , aged 7 o .  There is a tablet to  
h is  memory i n  the church. The Paten of  the Com
munion p late at Gedney is inscribed " Ex dono 
Rob. Rich, Aug. Fish et inhabitant. de Gedney in  corn. 
Lincoln anno Dom. 1 6iLt ." 
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Augustine Fish entered the College (from Upping� 
ham School) 1 2  July 1 660. He is described as of Little 
13ytham, Lincolnshire, son of Robert Fish, clerk. He 
'was really a son of the Rev Jerome Fish, Rector of 
Little Bytham, and is mentioned in his father's will 
(dated 20 February 1 65 7 -8, and proved in P. C . C .  2 0  May 
1 65 8). Robert Fish was his brother and probably 
guardian . A son of Augustine Fish, James Fish, also 
educated at Uppingham, entered the College 9 April 
I ;0 1 ,  aged 1 5 .  vVhile the �on was at College 
Mr Augustine Fish probably made the acquaintance of 
the Bursar and "vas invited to report on the value of the 
College property. His letter will serve as an example 
of the kind of information the Col lege had to deal with . 
The land had been let i n  1 698 to Sir John Oldfield with 
a fine of £60, and Dame Margaret Old field renewed the 
lease in 1 706 paying a fi ne of £ 70 .  

Extract from a letter of  M r Augusliil Fish 
to Dr Berry. Dated, Gedney, June 14·, 1 7 05. 

Sir, In Moulton you have about three score and ten or 
twelve acres of pasture some of it i s  and may be plowed. The 
gent leman I took this account from l ives i n lown and knows the 
laltd as well as allY man, and rents some. Dut having lately 
lent his To wn- Book to Mr Mallrice )ohnson, an Attorney in 
Spal d i ng, who i s  now in  London he  could not be so exact as 
otherwise he might. The greatest part of the land aforesaid 
l i es low, viz.  near forty acres valued at about 6s. 8d, per acre 
the rest at ten sh i l l i ngs. Some little parcels near the church of 
a Mark per acre. There are some bush es, wil lows etc. , and a 
st ick or two growing upon the premises not much above the 
v,t 1ue of  fi ve pounds : the i r  level 1 8  Foote pole ; no house or 
mar ish  l a n d  appertain i ng  thereto. 

You haye Sir in Whapload th irty-six acres whereof twenty 
lying between the  two o ld  Gates may be at twe lve pounds a 
Score ; in one or t wo of these acres there a re some t horn bushes 
no other wood. S i x t een acres about Randal bank at five 
pounds a year, or 6s. 8d. per acre. Indeed I forgot to i nquire 
if there were any house 011 the premises in Whapload, but I 
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th ink it not much material for lands in th ese parts are most ly 
let for as m u c h  without  h ouses as with th em . 

There are but three persons i n  these parts (whom I was 
fo,rced to make use o r) who know anyth ing  of this affair, n e i ther 
do they know why the enquiry wa s m ade. 

The fol lowing extracts relate to some Yorkshire 
property. Atwick, Preston and Marfleet being parishes 
near Hull. In the Fine Book there is an early note : 
" There goeth to an Oxgang i n  Marfleet 34 acres," with 
the later addition, " 40 acres according to the last infor
mation on account of  the incIosure." Tt will be  
observed that whether we take the  higher or lower 
extent for an oxgang the land let for very little. 

At Atwick i t  will be n oticed that the sea was wasting 
the land, and this has gone on ever since to the present 
day. The high, clay cliffs being washed away with 
great regularity to the extent of three or four feet in 
width annually. Marfleet is a village on the east of 
Hull fronting the I-lumber, and protected from it by a 

pi led and planked sea wal l .  The frontage to the river 
is now all taken for a new uock, but until a year or two 
ag.) i ts maintenance was a constant source of expense. 
The rule for maintaining it, probably of great antiquity, 
'was a very odd one. It was n ot maintained by a 

general rate on the land ; certain definite, but n ot con
t inuous, length<; of bank or sea wall were assigned to 

• each landowner to be maintained at the cost of his 
estate. The College share was some 1 200 yards and 
the respon sibi l i ty for the m aintenance of this was, by 
the leases, put on the tenants, which no doubt accounted 
for Smithson's reluctance to take the land.  

Extract of l\Ir Smithson's letter 
9 ] u ly 1 7 24. 

Some or the best Oxgangs of l and in Atwi ck fields have been 
raised to finy sh i l l i ngs per annum, but i n general t hey are let 
for 40S. and are t hought to be dear enough, by reason the sea. 
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has wasted so much of  your ground. The tenants very poor, 
except Webb. Ne i ther of the farms Hasting's or Wilson's fal l  
any land in  the Lord's fie ld (as they cal l i t) and b y  consequence 
have no Gates in the Town's Great Pasture called the Mask, 
nor anyw here else save in the fal low fie ld,  and a litt le p iece of  
groun d  cal1�d th e Giffins. No Lands have less privilege. 
Wetheri l l  says the Oxgangs most of h is time let at 20S., of late 
at 2 Ss., and may be let at 3 0S. 

£ s. d. 
Wilson's Oxgangs at 30s. p6r ann. each 6 0 0 

Collage garth S 0 

Has t i ng's 4- Oxgangs as above 6 0 0 

(mem. he h olds S ) .  
Col tage and t wo little crofts 2 I S  0 

1 6  0 0 

Rent, and deduct tax. There may be an annuity of £6 per 

annum ; which for 20 years wil l  be valued at £74 I 5s. 5�d. 
Repairs etc. not accounted for, but £5 per ann. for 20  years i s  
worth £62 6s. 4d. He owns the  mistake. 

Extract from Letter March 5, 1 7 2!. 

The h igh est price for Oxgangs in Preston is £8 per annum , 
the lowest £6 ; consequen tly a med i um is £7. And one 
Oxgang and hal f, which is all  the Co l lege noes claim at that 

rate amounts to £ I 0 J os, per annum. T h e  house and garth is 
over deat' at £2 1 0S. but so I rate it and the close at Eas i ngto l1 
£2 1 0S. Total £ I S  per annum. I have no more for my 
money than 5 per cent (Prin ci pal being  sunk). 

The house i s  a poor mudd walled Cottage, has a garth about 
one acre, which in J ohnson ' s time was sadly abused by mak ing 
sand p ills in it. I am i n formed it fa lls short, in meadow and 
pasture, about 5 acres. 

On the 1 5 th instant I went to Marfleet (which is the worst 

s i tuati on in wi nter that I ever saw) and made a d i l igent enquiry 
into the merit of that farm late Swanston's to which in particular 
I fin d  there belongs 2 2 5  foot of woodwork to defend Humber 
banks ; which I compute wil l  one part with another cost J os. 
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per foot ( running m easure) when renewed,  and it 's  my Opl l 1 1 0n 
that half of this w i l l  be to renew  before the expirati on of 2 0  
years and a lso that there w i l l b e  occasion for 1 5 6  foot more o f  
new woodwork before the expi rat ion of t i Jat term (by reason the 
growth s are almost gone and the ebb t ide  sets  extream hard 
upon i t ), both w hich 1 compute wi l l  cost at the least £ 1 3 4. 
There is  also 1 1 8 yards of Twiff bank, b e longing to this farm 
which wi l l  cost about £4 renewing wi th i n  the term. And it 
wi l l  cost at the least 2 6s. per annum to supply the wood work 
with earth e tc. that daily washes from it, wh ich amounts to £ z o .  At this time there is an absol ute occasion for a breast
work to Marfleet Jetty, which w i l l cost £ z oo. Of which the 
share of Swanston's l ease ( it  being done by an equal pound 
rate) wi l l  amount to above £ 1 3 . The oUlhouses belongi ng to 
this farm are good, but the d we l l ing h ouse so exlream bad, thot 
it m ust of  necessity be taken down and rebu i l t, which wil l  cost 
at least £90. All these sums added together make £ z 6 1  (1 
think certain) besides the danger of more .  Therefore when the 
Land Tax and Parish taxes, w h i c h  are h igh,  are considered of, 
there is but small encouragement for a pu rchaser. For 1 cannot 
find that this farm is underJett, but the p resen t possessor viz. 
lVIendthorpe says that the  reserved rent to the Col lege has 
some years amounted to £ 1 6  per an num in h is t ime, and that 
he had rather pay t 30 per  annum, than the rf'served ren t  and  
all that come s  agai nst this farm ; a nd  th i s  man  has h a d  1 9  
years experience, and I'l l  assure you seems not t o  want j udg-
ment . 

. 

Remington's lease is less than Swonston's by on e third,  but  
is  subject in  p roportion to a l l  t he  incon v('niences of the other, 
save only that t i l e  dwe l l ing hOllse is pretty good, therefore  1 
cannot tdl wi th certai nty how to lay my money out upon e i ther  
of these, or at  l ea�t to offer near such a price as the College 
expects. 

R .  Sl\IITHSON. 

The letter wh ich follows refers to property of another 
kind. The College having owned the impropriate 
Rectory of Northstoke in Oxfordshire from very early 
times. It formed part of the possessions of the sup
pressed Nunnery of Broomhall. 
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Extract from a l etter of  Mr Thomas Longland, Vicar 
of Northstoke dated November 2 7 ,  1 6 8 3 .  

T h e  Rectory of Norths toke doth I r e  i n  t h ree places,  which 
the country people cal l  Liberties, viz. in  No r ths toke which ,  as 
a d ist inct pa ri sh , bath overseers, ch urch wardens, and all other 
paroc l i ia l officers by i tself, and the fields thereof d i s t i ngui�hed 
by bounds i n proce ssion from I psden and Stokere w . The other 
two Li berties, who have the same paroch ia l officers , being 
comprehended in one Parish, as to all  Civ i l  and Ecclesiastical 
matte rs and their fei lds separate by b ounds in procession,  from 
Norths toke fe i lds . 

I n  these are belonging to the Pa rson three Yard lands, and 
half a land ,  con taining by es timation 80 acres arable, more or 
less, for which t he present tenant pays 301. per annum . There 

was about 1 00 acres, but  by order from the College Mr Dormen 
did surrender to me 1 9  acres, which w i th what 1 had i n  these 
fei lds before, makes up 20, \Vh ich by covenan t  in  lVI r  Dormen's 

lease 1 6 65 were reserved to the Vicar, wh ich I hope the College 
wil l  please to continue. There bein g in the Book of F ines the 
same number al lowed to the Vicar allso. 

As [or the annual rent of the T) thes, it is not to be gathered 
from the poors book, for Mr Dormen has by covenant in lease 
obl iged a l l  h is tenants to pay all rates to the poor in every 
Libe rty, and al l  Synodals and Procurations to the Bishop and 
Arc h d eacon, and that h e  should pay only the tenth o f  the rate 
to all Parl iament Taxes, and these taxes are not by the pound 
rate, but as i n  all th is coun try by the Y ard lands. 

Mr Dormen's ch i e f  tenant owned that he made 1 60/. per 
annum of, th e whole Parsonage, but would not come to par
t i culars, whether the glebe was contained i n  that sum me, and 
as for the rent paid to the College, I have been told that when 
the B ursar s e n d s  dOlVn the account of  the p rice of corn, the 
inhabitants meet together to pay Mr Dormen's steward the 
Col lege rent that he  may convey it t o  the College ; and they 
have frequent ly so mett. So add J 601. per annum to the 
College rent and you have the value of  the Rectory, and the 
most my p resent i nte l l igence can at tain vnto. 

1 h ave heard of some Quarters of oats and other th ings 
imposed upon the tenants, but cannot yet be certa in .  As for 

impos ing any Fine upon the tenants by Mr Dormen, 1 h ave 
heard them discourse that the las t time he renewed, there was 
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201. lai d upon the three liberties wh i ch they looked upon as a 
F i n e ,  and resented i t, but I never heard it lVas i mp osed before, 
and whether it w i l l  be for t h e  future I know not.  

The truth i s, i t  is a rich Rectory of Great extent in  arable and 
wood l a n d .  all which pay t)'the, and to gi ve an exact account of 
it requ i reth a con sidera ble t ime to en qu ire . Besides the fc:ilds 
th ere is much arable inclosure paying Tythe3, but I h ope you 
will  eas i ly make an es t imate of  i t  from the narrati ve (Nol(. 
, . On the back of the le t ter  i n  anolher hand : A Mansion house, 
Dovehouse, Barn and Stables ") , 

There are 6 acres o f  meadow ground belonging to tbe 
Rectory, besides the 80 acres of arable. Every acre of meadow 
is reputed 1V0rth at leas t 1 /. I OS. per annum, commztnz'bus allms. 
By acres of arable are m eant, not measured, but reputed acres, 
more or lefs. 

May 1 684. l\fr Dormen's tenants subscribed a paper viz : 
We whose names are here unde r written mentioned , having 
been tenants to !\Ir William Dormen in time past and now to 
Mr Joh n Dormen his son, for the Tythes of Ipsden, Northstoke 
and Stoke Rew, and for the Glebe Lands belonging to North
stoke Parsonage, do joyntly and several ly attest and will upon 
oath confirm ( if  occasion shal l be) that these sums benealh are 
to the full of what rent we pay to Mr John Dormen now, and 
what we have paid for the time past as far as 3 2  years. 

I psden : 39 pounds 
Northstoke : 36  pounds 

Stokerew : 47 pounds 

Edw. Reade. 
Rob. Dorrell. 
Richard Allnalt, b is mark 
]acob Wilder 
John Thorne 
Matt. A l I nalt, his mark 

Glebe lands : 30  pounds Rob. Don'el l  
but wi l l  have 41. abated for 1 9  acres taken and given to the 
Vicar. 
Ipsden £39, 
N orthstoke £36 , 
Stokerew £47,  
w h i c h  makes i n  all per  annum £ 1 64. 

Glebe-lands £30 
Oats £ 1 2  

This Oate money having been a gift from them, and they 
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n�t enjoynell  to. th e)' thought not necessary to men tion ; but I 
m ust let you know the trulh of al l .  

J.  D O R M EN. 

The tru t h of al l th is I will  jus lifie. Witness n;y h an d  t he 
7 th day of l\lay 1 684. 

E ow. R l>A oE.  

The following document, though lengthy, is one 
of considerable interest. Herbert Marsh, afterwards 
Bishop of Peterborough, was at the time this was written 
Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity in  the University . 
The chief endowment of this chair is the Rectory of 
Terrington in Norfolk. After the Tithe Commutation 
Act, the Rectorial Tithes were commuted, for Terringtotl 
St Clement at £ 2 402 and for Terrington St John at £ 6 1 7 . 
Thus the Rectory is clearly a very valuable one. 

To understand the document i t  is necessary to re
member one or two things. The Rector's right was to 
take his tithe in kind, every tenth sheaf and so on, to 
harvest it and to market it. In th e case of parochial 
incumbents this was frequently cone. A University 
Professor, non resident in the parish, could hardly do 
this. He could if he pleased let or assign his right to 
another as tenant, who then collected the tithe in kind. 
A nother method was to arrange that each occupier 
whose crops were tithed should buy the tithe corn. 
This was a convenience to the tithe owner, and probably 
also to the occupier. Such an arrangement was called 
a composition in lieu of tithe. I f, through indolence or 
carelessness, such a composition went on unchanged for 
a considerable period, it became a 1I10dus (short for 
modus decz'mo?1dz' ), and such a payment having become 
customary was d ifficult to revise and set aside. It  
became a fixed payment in l ieu of tithes. 

The general comm utation of t ithes dates from 1 836, 
and s ince then practically all tithes have been replaced 
by a Rent-Charge varying with the price of grain .  The 
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n umber of people who remember the parson's  man 

riding through the fields, and marking every tenth shock 
with the " t i the bough " is gett ing very smal l .  Al l  the 
lore as to what was titheable and how it  should be 
tithed, what was a reasonable composition or  mod us, 

and how the latter could be varied or  set aside is buried 

in  the Law Reports and old text books, and is now of 
interest only to the antiquary. 

Dr Marsh's statement is i nstructive, and shews in  
great detai l  how a composition could be arri ved at ,  and 

incidentally tells us a good deal as to the amount of 

crops in  the parish and their current  value. The state� 
ment is a printed sheet, but no copy of the document 

he sent to his agent  at Terrington has been preserved. 

To the Occupiers of Land I'll Ihe Parish 0.1 T.rn"lIglon SI elements 
and Terringlon SI Jolm' s. 

Cambridge, 
1 1  March,  1 8 1 1 

Gentlemen 

I th ink i t  my duty, as Rector of your Parish, to give you an 
opportuni ly of  purchasing the Tythes a r  isi n g  from your 
respective occupalions,  before I let them to be taken in 
kin d .  For t hough the ten lh of your p rod uce i s  the i nd i s

putable property of t h e  Tylh e-owner, and you b ave no ground 
of complaint i f  I ga lher i t ,  eilher by myse lf  or by a Lessee, you 
wi l l  find i t  more advantageous, and much m o re agreable for each 
of you to purchase h is  own Ty lhe at a moderate p r i ce, than it 
can be, i f  it is taken in k ind .  I will  propose therefore a very 
moderale price : and leave you to delermine, whether i t  is not  
much more t o  your o w n  advantage, to accept my offer, than th at 
I shou l d tran sfer my right to a Lessee, w h o  having ample means 
of collect i n g  the T) t i les, would not be ine! Ll ced la abslain [ram 
galher ing them, unless you paid a much higher p r ice for them, 
than lhat w h i ch I am g o i n g  to propose. Of  this descriplion 

there are several genllemen, who are now wai t ing to treat wilh 
me ; and t h erdore as you h ave already had su ffic ien t  t ime to 
consider the subject, and no l on g  del iberat ion after the  fol lowing 
statement wil l  be requi si le in  order to d i scover on which side 

your advantage lies, I request your answer to the fol lowing 

-' 
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p ropoS;tls on o r  before the 2 5 th day o f  March inst. ; for unless 
yuu sign i fy your consent On or before lhat day I shall th i nk 
my self a l l iberly to t reat [or the lett ing of the Tythes. 

Price of Wheat Tylhe. 

In esti mati ng the Tythe of Wheat I shoul d probably keep 
wi th in  due bounds, if I took the average produce at six coomb 
per acre. Bul to  remove all objections I shal l consider only 
five coom b per acre as the avel age produce of the parish. 
There may i " d eed be some farms, w h i ch either from bad 
manag e m e n t  or from other causes produce sti l l  less. But if we 
take one year w i t h  anot her, and one fi dJ with another th rough� 
out the parish ,  we sha l l  certa in ly fi n d ,  that the Wheat lands, 
wh ich grow more lhan five coomb ptr acre, very greal ly exceed 
t h ose w h i c h  g row less than five coom b per acre. In reckon in g 

therefore only five coomb of Wheat to the  acre as the average 
produce throughout the pari sh , I reckon greatly lo the advantag e 
of the occupiers i n  general. Let it not be objected that, th ough 
this estimate is favourable fo r the occupiers in general, there 
may be some whose produce falls short of it. This m ust be the 
case wllh every average ; for un less it were as much above the 
lowest, as i t  is below the h ighest produce, i t  would not be what 
is cal l ed  an average. When th is  average is once fixed ,  I shall 
then propose such a scale i n the prices, some above, others 
below, t h e  average, as wi l l  remove a l l  cause of complaint on the 
part of  those occu piers, whose produce i s  the least. Having 
taken five coomb per acre as the average produce of Wheat, I 
may certainly reckon forty sh i l l i ngs as the average worth of the 
coo m b. U pC.h the preceding estimate, which i s  al togelher  very 
moderate, the average value of Wheat i n  the pari sh of Terr i ngton 

is ten pounds per acre. Consequently the average value of lhe 

Tenlh or Tylhe of Wheat is  one pound per acre . 

Other Grain. 

In eS limating the Trthe of Oats, I shall certainly take a very 
low aye age, if taking one year with another, and one field  W i l h  
another lh roughout  t he  par i sh , I recl�on only ten coomb to t l te 
acre,  and oll ly  ten sh i l l i ngs lo t h e  coomb. A ccording to lh i s  
very l o w  est i m a le, the average value of  Oats i s  Five Pounds per 
ac re : and lhere fore the ave rage value of the Tenth or Ty the of 
Oals is  Ten s h i l l i n gs per acre. 
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On lands of  equal goodn ess Barl /'y and B ean s  are worth 
m ore per acre tl lan Oats.  I shall  reck o n  therefore t o  t h e  
advan tage o f  t h e  occupie rs, i f  I consi der t h e  Tyt b e  of Barl ey 
and Beans as only equal to that  

'
o f  O , l tS .  

Upon t h e  w h o l e then I esti mate tbe Tythe of  wheat at 
twe n ty s h i l l i n gs an acre, and t h e  Tythe of a l l  ot lt e r grain at 
ten sb i lli ngs an acre. In proport i on , th erefore, as  Wh eat is 
worth m ore than £ 1 0  an acre, so m u ch t h e  more i �  i t to 

the in tt"re5t of the Farmer to pu rcb ase t h e  Te nth  or Tyt h e  of 
bis Wbe,lt  at £1 a n  acre. And i n  p roport i o n as o t h e r  g ra i n  is 
worth more than £5 a n  acre, so m llch the m ore is i t  to t h e  
intt-rest o f  the Far m t r  to  purlhasc the 1't: n t h  o f  t l lat  prvduce a t  
J 08. an acre. 

Medium pria .for Grailz ill general. 

But instead of pay i n g  twe n ty sh i l l ings fo r Wheat, a n d  ten 
sh i l l i n gs for other gra i n , you may s i m p l i fy the pay m e n t  by 
giving a mecliu m  p l ice for grain in ge ne ral . A n d  to do just i ce 

to the occupiers on t h e  on e s ide, and to th e Rector on the 
oth er, t h i s  medi u m  pI i c e  sh ou ld be d eterm i ned by the propo r
t i on of the land s  bea l i n g W h eat to th e l an ds bea ri n g  otber g rc\ i n .  
Wh ere the  qn ant ity of l a n d  beari ng W h eat i s  exact ly equal t o  
t h e  q uanti ty of  l a n d  hear i n g  al l  o t h e r  g ra i n ,  t h e  d i fference 
between twe nty and 

.
ten sh o u l d  be equa lly d i v ided .  Thus if t h e  

acres g row i n g  W h eat are equal i n n u m be r  to  t h e  ac res growi ng 
a l l  other  g l ai n , . a pay m e n t  o f  fi fteen sl l l l l i n gs ,111 acre for g r a i n  
i n  gen e ral \\ ill amou n t  to the s a m e  s u m ,  a s  a paymen t of twenty 
s h i l l ings for the formtr and ten shil l i n g s  for the latter. To 
m ake this more pl t i n  by an exampl e ; su ppose that 2 000 ac res 
o f  W h ea t  we l e  grown in a parish, and tl lal  the n u m ber of acres 
g ro w i n g  all o�her g ra i n amounted toge t h er l i kewise to 2000.  

I I I t h  i s  case a paymen t of  tWr';1ty sh i I l i  ngs for the form er and  
o f  ten sh i l l i ngs for t h e  l a t ter wou l d make £3000. And i f  we 
tilke th e  4000 acres  of grai n together, a gen el al pay ment of 
fi fteen s h i : l i ngs  o n  th em w i l l  p rod uce like w i s e  £3 000.  

B u l  i f  the  lcl11ds w h i c h  a r e  l ated at l w e n ty �h i l l i n ;s a r e  m ore 
in ql 1 <l l l t i ty t h an the lands w h i c h  a re rat ed  at ten s h i l l ings , t h e  
m eciimn l 'ri , e between 10  and 20 ,  w h ich should  be g i ven for 
g , a i n  i n  general, s h o lll d b e· more t h a n  fi fteen shi l l ings.  For 
i n  tan ce, if t h e  4000 acres above ment ioned were so d i v i ded,  
tl idl  2 5 00 were so wn with wheat, and 1 5 00  with other grain, a 
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payment of twenty shill i ngs on the fo rmer, and ten shil l ings o n  

t i lt!  latter, wou ld produce [3 2 5 0  which is  £250 m o re t h a n  
wh lt  ari ses from a paym ent o f  fi fteen sh i l l ings on 4000 acres. 

I n  th is  case, t i t ereforc, so m u c h  should be added to 1 5  as is 
necessa ry to i n c rease 3000 to 3 2 5 0 . H o w  much sho ul d be 
added may ea�i ly be fou n d  by div id ing the pou nds (converted 
into  sh i l lings ) by the  acres. Hellce it wi l l  appear that 1 6s. 3d. 

paid equa l ly on 4000 acres, wil l  produce the same sum of 
£3 2 5 0  as 20S. on 2500  acres, and 1 0S. o n  1 500 acres. 

In the preced i n g  case the num ber of acres rated at 2 0S. was 
to t h e  number of acres rated at 1 0S. as 2 5  to ' 5 ; an d i ll this 
case 1 68. 3d. per  acre o n  lands c ropped with grain in general 
was shewn to be t h e  fai r  equi val e n t. But in the pari sh of 
Terri ngton, a s  ap pears from an actua l survey taken last summer, 

the number of acres, w h ich would thus pay twen ty s h i l l i ngs was 
to th e  n u m ber  of ac res which woul d thus pay ten shillings, i n  a 
sti l l  gre ate r proportio n  than that of 2 5  to 1 5 . It was in the 
p roportion o f  more than 26 to 1 5 ; so that 1 6s. 6d. an ac re on 
land cropped there with g ra i n  in  gen eral woulJ be about all 
equival en t for 2 0S. on Wheat and 1 0S. all other gra i n ( I ) . 

But  that I may reckon to t h e  ad van tage of the occupiers I 
will  ded uc t the I S. 6d. per acre, and consi d e r  fi fteen shi l l ings 
only as t h e  payment per ac re on lands cropped with grain in 
general ( 2 ) .  Accord i n g to th is mode of composi t ion you 

would pay for your arab le lands to the Rector in those years 
on ly, w h en they were cropped w i t h  Wh eat, Oats etc. : a n d  I 
sh ou l d h ave no objection to compound in th is  manner. B u t as. 

( I )  Every one who is acquain l ed w ith the pari,h of Terrington, knows 
that lhe lands sown there with Wueat g l eatly exceed the lands sown there 

with all other gl  ain put together. But that tbe exces. is so great is perhaps 
not known to everyone. That all therefore may be convinced, who choose to 
exami ne, I shall se!HI to my A gent there a statement, to be shewn to all 
those who call to SEe it. And as th is statement wil l  con tain  many other 
thi ngs, to which I shall have occasion to refer to ill this letter, I .hall arrange 
the sevent! artides under particular numbers, that I may refer to them more 
c1ea l ly, and�that the occupiers may more easi ly find them. No. 1. WIll con. 
tain the accoun t of the lands sown with 'Vheat and other grain. 

(2) If instead of rating tbe Tytbe of 'Vhea t at 20S. and other grain at IO!. 
i t  should appear more reasonable to estima te the former at 1 91. and the latter 
at l IS. 01' the former at I SS. and the latter at  1 2S. we shall still  have lhe same 
medium price of 1 5s. For in each case 15 is as llluch bdow the bighe,t, as it 
is above the loweit number. 
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i t  is more usual, and more con venient perhaps to the occup i er, 
to lower the composi tion so as to make it exten d to arclble land 
i n general, whether cropped or Fal low,  I w i l l  reduce it accord

ing ly . Al ld  he re again I wi l l reckon in such a manner that the 
occupier sbaJl gain by it. 

COIlVersl'�'n of the mtdz'ulIl price for graz'n 
I'n gmeral 10 an annual paymtn' Oil 
arable. 

Where arable land l ies fal low every th i rd year, the payment 
of fifteen sh i l l ings per acre, accordi ng  to the mode just men
t ioned, takes place only two years out of three. The payment 
therefore for three years would amount only to th i rty shi l l i ngs, 
which is at the rate of ten sh i l l i ngs yearl),. Even, therefore if  
the arable lands of Terrington l ay fal low so often as every third 
year, an annnal payment of ten sh i l l i ngs an acre on arable land, 

whether cropped or fal low, would be only equal to a payment of 
fifteen sh i l l ings an acre on arab le land as often as i t  was 
actual l y  cropped with Wh eat, Oats etc. But the arab le lands in 

Terrington , i f  we take one d i strict with another, which we must 
do in general estimate, do not l ie  fal low or un cropped wi th 
g rain so often as every th ird year. In fact the arabl e  lands, 
cropped last year with grain ,  were to the arable lands, not 
cropped with grain ,  i n  the proporti on of nine to four ; whereas 
the former ,,"ould have been only double of the la t ter, i f a th ird 
of the arable  land had  been [al l owed ( 3 ) .  Consequently, in 
proportion as the arable lands are [al lowed less frequently than 
every thi rd year, s o  much less w i l l  t h e  occup iers pay by an 

annual compos i t ion of  ten sh i l l ings an acre, 
After what has been said , it can h ardly be necessary to 

obviate a complaint, which is  sometimes made on t h e  supposed 
h?rdsh ip of  pay ing for lands when they give no produce. You 
must perceive that you have a sufficient (and more than 
suffi cient) compensat ion by paying so m uch the less than you 
would pay for cropp ing . If, on the oth er hand, your arable 
lands should i n  those years, when i t  is  the i r turn to l ie fal low, 
be occasional ly applied to the p urpose of  growing produce 
wh ic h pays as sma l l  Tythe, i t  is  no less unreasonable to com
plain, as is somet i mes done, that in such cases you pay for .the 

same lands both to the Rector and to the Vicar. I f  it is no  

(3) Sec the Statement sent t o  my A ge n t  a t  Teningtoll, No. n. 
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hardsh ip, as I have shewn, to pay your ten shi l l ings when you 
have a clean fal luw, it can be no ha r dsh i p to pay the Rector for 
the same fallow, when it is turned to account . A n d  it can be 
no hardshi p to pay the  Vicar h i s  T.l'the o f  those lan ds,  when a 
produce is del ived from them. of which you you rselves enjoy 
n ine-tenths. In fact you ough t to consider, that (p roperly 
speak ing) you in such cases pay Tythe to the Vicar on ly. The 

es timate of fi fteen shi l l ings per acre was made on ly for actual 
cropp ing ; and the conver�ioll of this payment i nto an annual 
compos i tion of ten sh i l l i ngs per acre on arable l and, was made 
on the supposition (to you rselves an advantageous one) that the 
arable land lay fallow every th i rd year. 

R,view of 'he pnudirtg E.,ft'lIlale. 

Upon the whole then I have est imated Tyth es of the arable 
land in such a manner as to prevent al l  objections. I began 
the es t i mate by tak ing the average produce both of W h eat and 
of othe r grain much below the real average in the parish of 
Terri ngton : and the p rices at which I est imated th at produce , 

were not only l ess than the present p r ices, but l ess than the 
p rices real l), are when one ye3.r is compared with another (4). 
Secondly, i n  converting the pa) ment thus deduced, of twenty 
sh i l l ings  and of ten sh i l l i ngs, i n to an un i form payment of 
fifteen sh i l l i ngs, I d educ ted I S .  6d. per acre. Thi rdly, in con
vert ing the payment of fiftet:n sh i l l ings per a cre for actual 
cropping, in to an annual compos i t ion of ten sh i l l ings per acre 
for arable  land , whether cropped or fal low, I argued on the 
supposit ion (aga i n  advantageous to the occup iers) that the 
a l able bn ds , O l l  aI', average th roughout t h e  parish,  lay fallow 
eve ry th ird vear ; whereas I have shewn that th ey lie fallow less 
frequen tly.  

Every step therefore, which I have taken in b ring ing the 

(4) IlIdee J th ey were so much below the average which might j ustly have 
beell taken, lhat if we reclwll vVheat at Six Coomb per acre, and two 
guineas to the Coomb, and Oots a t  1 2  Goomb an acre, and 1 2 1. to the 
Coomb, the total value of the Ty tbe of grain grow n a n n ually a t  Terrington is 
to tbe total value according to my estimate in the proportion of nine to seven . 
See the State ment sent to my agenl at Terrington No. IIL I have l i kewise 
reckoned nothing [or Straw, because the value of S traw is consiclered only as 
equal to the expense of gathering, thl e�hi"g, ancl carry i l l g  out.  
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average composi t i on to ten shi l l i ngs per acre on ar"ble land is 
advallta�eous to the occupiers (s ) .  

Estimate from the Rwtal of Ihe Parish. 
I f, instead o f  estimilt i ng, as above , t h e  value of the rectori al 

Tythes from the  prod uce of the la n d s  and t h e  val ue of that 
p rod uce, we fo rm our calculation from th e re nt  of the land,  we 

s h a l l  again percei ve how mode rate i t  is, to reck on on ly ten 
sh i l l i ngs as an an n llal average com pos i t i on for arable lan d .  
And h ere aga i n  I sha l l  be a s  l ow in the  estimate a s  before. For 
though it  is n ot uncommon at present to h i re lands in 

Tel ri ngton at four gu i neas an acre, I wi l l reckon the average 

rent of the parish at only forty sh i l l i ngs an acre. And though 
modern agricul turists expect the farmer to make fou r  or even 
five ren ts, I w ill reckon the average produce of the par ish  at 
o n ly three rents. Less than this p rop ortion cannot be 
reckoned : for n o  man can afford to give [zoo a year for a 

farm, u n l ess the an nual p rod uce of t h at farm is wor t h  at least 
[600. Now even i[ the produce of l and  wh ich lets for forty 
sh i l l i n gs an acre, is no  m Ore than three t imes that sum or 
I zo sh i l l ings an acre, the Tenth or Tythe o [  t hat produce is 
twelve sh i ll i ngs an acre. And this is not o ll ly the annual 

Tythe, but Ty t he of every k i nd, both g r eat and small , both 
arable and not arab le, 

But i [  t we lve sh i l l ings an acre are the  annual average value 
of the Ty thes, as well of the lan ds which a re not arab le, as 
of th ose which are arab le, i t  is evident ,  that when the two 
kinds are reckoned separately, we must ad\l  to t h e  average of 
twelve sh i l l i ngs for the arable lands, and s u b tract from the 

average o[ twelve sh i l l i ngs for the lands which are not arab le, 

accord i ng as the Tythe of arable land is worth more than 
the Tythe of land which i s  not arab l e. Now i [  we take, not 
s i ngle acres, but one w i th ano ther , througho ut the  whole par i sh, 
tJle Ty the of arable land per acre, the proport ion of Wheat 

bei ng considered, is  perhaps worth double, o r  at any rate mora 
than, the Tythe of land per acre which  i s  not arable. A com
pos i tion therefore, of on ly ten sh i l l i ngs an acre ( which is two 
sh i ll i ngs below the  average) on arable land is evidently much 
be l ow the composi tion wh ich ought to be paid.  

( 5 )  The amount of these auvantages may be  seen by referring to No.  Ill. 
and No. I V. 
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You m ust perceive, th ere fore , Gen t l em e n ,  how m nch i t  is (0 
your i n te re�t to vay ten s l l i l l i ngs per acre for your aral>h: L tnd ,  
rat h e r  than see the Te n th o f  y o u r  produce carr ied off from y o u r  
fi e l d s .  I lI deed my proposa l i s  so very reasollable,  com pared 

w i th wh at is my rea l d ue ,  that my d eterm i nation is unal te rab ly 
fi xed,  to t ran sfer  my ri g h t  to a Lessee, u n l e:;s the o c c u p i e rs at 
Te rri ngton w i l l  consen t l O  a com po,i l i on for ara b l e  land ,  which 
sha l l  averJge, or neady average, ten s l i i l l i ngs an a c rt:. 

The all11!t.JI aZ1trage paymml 011 arable 
la lid 10 be z"lIcreased or diminished 
according 10 Ihe value of Ilu lallds. 

It would be a mal ler of i l l d i fft!ren ce, in respect to i n com e 

w het l ier t h t!  a fort'said t en  sh i l l i ngs an acre were g i ven (as i s  
genera l ly t h e  case ) I ly a n  equal payment  o n  al l  the arable lan ds 

i n  the par i sh , or by such unequal payments, accordi n g to the 
respect i ve val ue of the lands , as sh o u l d vroduce on the whole, 
the average requ i l ed .  The l i tter m ode,  wh i ch i s  tht: fai rest, 
whert! it is p ract icable,  was preft:rrt!d by the  occu p i ers, when I 
made t l i e form t r  cOll1 Vo�i tion. I W i ll a,lop t  it t he refo re at 
p l esent, thoug h ti le trouble of co lL'c l i ng the composi t ion is 
thereby co n � id e rab ly i n c reased. The lowest payments were for 
lands of short m easure ; t h e  h ighest [or th ose of full measure, 
wh ich  i l l  oth e r re�pects should pay the most, as the acres i n  

Terri l lgton,  w h i ch are the greatest in qu anl i ty . are for the most 
part, espec ia l ly  for t i l lage, the best i n  quali ty. The acres of 
short measure, w h i c h  fo rm the Old I nc los llres of St C lement's 

and St Jo l ll1's, shal l all  be rated below the  average o f  ten 
s h i l l i l l gs ; some sifpe n ce, others a sh i l l ing, others e ighteen 
pel lce, othe r s  again two s h i l l mgs, below the average, accord i n g 
to their  re�pec l ive value, as far as I have been abl e  to cal culate 
them.  I n the Fen, th ough t h e  acrt:s are fu l l  meilsure, they 
s hall be rated at three shi l lings below the average, and no pay 
ment sh a l l be m ade the re to th e R ector, but  for actual cropp i ng 
of s u c h  prod uce as pays rectorial Tylhe .  Of  th e Marshes. soma 
sh a l l  be rated prec i sely at the a " e rage of «"n sh i l l i n gs . Others 
agai n .  Wilh tbe Smee lh and I n- C 0 111 n10ns, m nst be rated above 
the a Vt:! l age. For in p roport ion as t be  ave rage is l owered, in 
t l te Old l nclosures and the Fen, it must be rdised in tbe m ost 
vall lable lands,  the Smeeth ,  the I n -Commons, and the best of 
t he Marsh es . In arra nging the several parts of th is  scale, from 
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the lowest to the highest, I have com pared the proporlions 
observed in the former compos i ti on with the most accurate 
in format ion ,  w h ich I bave s ince.been able to ob ta i n of the val n e  
of I he d i fferent lands throughout the pari sh : and upon tbese 
facts I have formed a calcu lation, which, when all c ircumsl ances 
are taken into consideration, I trust will appear to be pe1 fectly 
equ itab l e. I have l ikewise taken care to arrange the several 
p roportions, that the amount  of the whole  co m posi t i on shal l  
not exceed a n  average o f  ten sh i l l i ngs per acre. On the con
trary, it w i l l  be manifest to everyone who sums up the arabl e  
acres, accord i n g t o  the composition hereafter t o  be proposed, 
that the whole amount is  £ 1 2 5  l ess than would be the amount 
if  the arab le acres th roughout the parish were equal ly rated at 
ten sh i l lin gs an acre. I ndeed th is  d ifference w i l l  reduce the 
composi l ion,  wh i ch I shall actually p ropose, t o  a compos i l ion 
which does not exceed so much as one farth ing a composilion 
of n ine  sh i l l ings and seven-pence on the arable lands through
out the Pa ri�h (6) .  

lIfoWll Lands.  
In estimating the produce of the Mown Lan ds, the calcula

tion would certai n ly be moderate, if taki ng one year wi lh  
another, and one fie ld  with anolher, throughout the p;, r i s\1 , I 
reckoned et ton of hay to the acre : and I should be equal ly 
moderat ! i f  I reckoned the ton at £4. or the hundre( l  at four 
sh i l l i ngs . But to remove al l o bj ections, I w i l l  reckon o n l y  
fi fteen hundred t o  t he  acre, and only three sh i l l i n gs per 
h u n (i red.  This very low est i mate w i l l gi ve fo rty- fi ve sh i l l ings 
fu r t he  avel age produce per acre, and fou r  shil l i ngs and s ix:  
pence for the  average Tyth e per  acre. And even th i s  estimate 
I wi l l fU'rther reduce by lak ing on ly four shi l l ings for the 
average. B u t  here again in  consequence o f  the i nequal i ty o f  
the lands, I have rated some below the average, others a t  the 
average, others a gai n above the average, accord ing to the best 
i n formation which I h ave been ab le t o  obtain .  And as i n the  
arable lands, so i n  the mown lands, t h e  proport ions are s o  
arranged, that the amount of the whole c o m position does n ot 
exceed what wou l d be the  amount, if the requ i red average were 
equa l ly p a i (i ( 7 ) .  I n  the mown la n ds o f  the Fen the com-' 
position shall remain as it was, at two sh i l l ings per acre. 

(6). See the ,tatement sent to my Agent at Tenillgton, No. V., vr. 
(7) See the same N,I. V. ,  VI. 
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C onclTtsion. 

bn the principles, which I have here laid down, I propose 
the fo l lowing ttrms of composi t i on : and as they are the result 
of  much deliberation,  as they are foundt;)d on facts, of which no 
i n dividual occupier 1s probably in possess ion , and as the strictest 
regard to justice has been observed i n  the arrangement of  them, 
i t  would be useless to attempt, n or does the present time admi t, 
o f  an alteration. 

If illdeed a particular payment for th e Tythe of Wheat, and 
a particular payment for the Tythe of other gra in ,  in the m anner 
and on the terms wh ich I have staled at the begi nn ing of th i s  
Letter, should b e  preferred by t h e  occupiers in  general, I should 
certain ly have no objection to agree with them in that manner 
and on these terms. Or if they w ished to compound by a pay� 
ment of fifteen shi l l ings an acre on land actual ly cropped w i th 
grain, I should again be ready to agree with them. B ut as an 
average of ten shi l l ings on arable land (especial ly when reduced. 
as it w i l l  be, st i Il lower, by the scale of payment), i s  so much more 
to their advantage, than either of the two first-mentioned modes, 
I must conclude that they wil l  prefer i t, and shall therefore 
proceed to regulate that average, according to the fo l lowing 
terms. Indeed I am the more disposed to hope that, for thtir 
own sakes they will  agree to th ose terms ; as the amoun t of 
compos i t ion which I shal l thus receive is less than Two Thirds 
of the  rt'al va lue of the rectorial Ty thes, acco rd ing to a fair and 
moderate computation (8) .  

PROPOSED TERMS OF COMPOSITION. 

Old Iltci?)sures i1l SI Clemml's and SI John's. 

Arable Land. 

For every acre of Arable Land in Tuxhill, Fulmer, Says 
East and West Fields in  St Clement's, as also for every acre of 
arable land in C hurch, and Butterman Fields in St Joh n's shall  
be paid a nnually to the R ector the sum of eight shil l ings. 

For every acre of arable land in Marsh Field, Sea-Newland, 
and Goshold Fields in St Clement's, as also for every acre of_ 
arable land in Red-New land Field in St John's the sum of eight 
sh i l l ings and sixpence. 

(8). See the same, No. VII, VIII. 
VOL XXV. z 
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For every acre of  arable land in  Balsam, Southcroft, and 
J ankin Fie lds in St Clement's, as also for every acre of arab le  
land in  New, and New Sibley Fields in  St John's, the sum of 
nine shi l l ings. 

For every acre of arable land in Church Field, Tilney Balsam, 
and Perkin Fields in St Clement's, as also for every acre o f  
arable  land in  Pindars-Newland a n d  O l d  Sibley Fields i n  
St ] ohn's t h e  sum o f  nine shi ll ings and sixpence. 

Mown lands. 

For every acre of mown land in Tuxh i ll ,  Fulmer, Says, East 
and West Fields in St Clements, as also for every acre of mown 
land in  Church Fie ld,  Red Newland, and Butterman Fields i n  
S t  John's, t h e  sum of three shil l ings and sixpence. 

For every acre of  mown land in Marsh Field, Sea-Newland, 
Goshold, Balsam, South croft, and ]ankin Fields in St C lement's, 
as also for every acre of mown land in New and New Siblt:,y 
Fields in St John's the sum of  four shill ings. 

For every acre of mowll lands in Church Field, Tilney Balsam 
and Pe::rkin Fields in St Clement's, as also for every acre of mown 
land i n  Pindars Newland and Old  S ibley Fields in St John'S, 
the sum of four shill ings and sixpence. 

FEN. 

For every acre of Cropping in the Fen (namely such cropping 
as gives rectorial Tythes) the Sllm of seven sh illings. 

N.B. This is really not more, and probably less, than a com
position of five shillings for Fen Arable. '"' 

For every acre of mown land in the Fen the sum of two 
shillings. 

MARSHES. 
Arable Land. 

For every acre of arable land in Gallow, Rhoon, Howards, 
Bentinck, Brookes, and Todd, Coney Hi l l  and Harts, and the 
Admiral's private marsh, the sum of ten sh i l lings. 

N.B. As the Little Marsh includes several acres of the old 

* I f  the arable lands i n  the Fen were fallowed (or which is the same thing 
to the Rector as a clean fallow, had green crops) every third year, a composi
tien-of.. 1s,. for-such croppiilg as pays rectorial Tythe, would be only equd to 
a composition of two-thirds of 7s. or 4sd. 8d. on fen arable. 
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Roman bank, and i s  therefore of a d ifferent descri ption from 
the other Marshes, it shall be rated both in the arable and the 
mown lands, wi th the lowest-rated in the Old Inclosures. 

For every acre of arable land in the Sluice Marsh the sum of 
eleven shil l i ngs. 

Fer every acre of arable land in the late enclosed common 
Marsh, Tower Farm Marsh, the Governor's, the Admiral's, the 
Marsh cal led Old-new, H unger-hil l ,  and Welbeck Marshes the 
sum of twelve shill ings.-/; 

Mown Lands. 
For every acre of mown land in Gallow, Rhoon, Bentinck, 

Coney H ill and Harts, the Admiral's, the Admiral's Private 
Marsh ,  the Governor's, and Slu ice Marsh, the sum of  three 
sh i l l ings and sixpence. 

For every acre of  mown land in Ho\\'ard's Marsh , and 
Brookes and Todd's Marsh,  the sum of four  shi l l i ngs. 

For every acre of mOWIl land in  the late enclosed common 
Marsh, Tower Farm Marsh,  the Marsh called Old-New, H unger
b i J J  and Welbeck Marshes the Sllm of four sh i l l ings  and 
sixpence. 

SMERTH AND IN-COMMONS. 
Arable. 

For every acre of arable land in  tIle Smeeth and the 
In-Commons the sum of twelve sh i I J i ngs'-r 

.. That these seven l'I1arshes, which are cel tainly the best, are rated at 
two shillings above the average, is agreeable to the same equity, by whicll the 
worst lands in the O l d  Incl osures were rated as much below the avera ge. 
And that tbey are' st ill rated considerably below tbeir real value must be 
evident to every man,  who consid ers t h e  prapOl tion of wheat which is growu 
thele, and how seldom those lands lie fal low. I may appeal Ifkewise to the 

acl<l1o wledgement of a person who had an occupat ion there, who being 
required ill May 1 808 to declare the value o f  the Tythe for his wheat lands, 

stated on oath that it was worth twenty-seven sbillings per acre . Now no 
man would estimate the Tythes o f  his own occupation above tbeir value. 

t That the Smeeth and the In-Commons are rated as high as the the best 

of the Marshes is agreeable both to the former composi t ion, and to the reat 
value of the lands. Even my predecessor was paid at tbe ra te of eight 
shillings an acre for the Smceth ; for he received four shillings an acre for the 
half tythe. A nd with respect to the In-Commons we mnst  further consider . 
the  general convenience of their situation for gathering of the Tythe. Indeed 
1 2S. can not  he too much for the best arable lands, when it is only the avelage 
fur Tythes in general, even at a rent of £2 per acre. 
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Mown. 

For every acre of m own land in the Smeeth and In-Commons 
the sum of four shi l l ings and sixpence. 

For any quar.t i ty of land less than an acre, in any of the 
above fi elds or places, sha l l  be paid in proportion.  The fi rst 
year's crop of red c lover shall be considered as arable. 

OTHER CONDITIONS. 

The acres in the Old Inclosures shall be ascertained and 
determined by the  book or books, according to which the 
Dyke Reeves and Expenditors Rates laid upon the same lands, 
have been heretofore collected and paid. The acres in the 
Marshes, the In-Commons, the Smeeth and the Fen shal l be 
determined by the several maps and surveys, which h ave been 
taken of them. When any piece of I;md is di vided, the quanti ty 
shall be computed, in like manner, in proporti on.  

The occupi ers shall deliver yearly a true and fai t h  ful l  account 
of  their holdings ; and to ascertain the same, it shal l be at a l l  
times allowed to the Rector or his Agent to enter on the lauds 
of  any occupiers . . 

The several payments according to the rates aforesaid shal l 
be  made, as heretofore, on or before the nd of November i n  

every year. 
The R ector shil l l  be exempted from the same ra tes and taxes, 

from which he has ' been heretofore exem pted. 

An Agreement founded on the aforesaid terms and condi tions 
(if both parties thereto consent) shal l take place from the 5th of 
Apri l  next ensuing, and be in force for three years, namely to 
the s th of A pril 1 8  r 4 .  From that period the Agreement shal l 
be  continued from year to year, as long as either of the con
tracting parties shall think proper to abide by i t .  But it shall 
be  lawful l  for either of them to vacate the same at the end of the 
third or of any fol lowing year, by giving to the other party 
six months notice under his own hand. And i n  case any 
occupier should be in arrears for the payment of his composi
tion or any part thereof, one whole month after the  day 
appointed for the paymen t  o f  the same, it shal l  be at the  option 
of the Rector, during the first or any fol l owing year, to vacate 
the agreement in respect to the said occupier, p rovided he gives 
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notice thereof to the said occupier under ! J is own hal ld w i t h i n  
twenty days after the expi ration o f  the said month, s o  that t h e  
said agreement i n  respect t o  the said occupier shall from that 
time cease and determine. 

To bring the matter to a speedy conclusion, an Agreement 
regularly drawn up, containing the precise terms and conditions 
a foresaid, and no other, will be sent to my Agent at Terrington, 

at the same time with the copies of this circular letter. Every 
occupier therefore who is disposed to sign it, will have an oppor
tun ity of  so doing, as soon as he has read the circular lelter. As 
the Agreement itself cannot be sent round, the signatures must be 
made at the house of my Agent : and to prevent d i sappoi ntmen t 

to those who may call ,  h e  will take care from the t ime  of h i s  
receiving t h e  Agreement, t o  t h e  day fixed a s  the lim i t  for t h e  
signing o f  it, t o  b e  either a t  h om e  himself, o r  t o  appoint  some 
proper person, to receive the occupiers, and to witness the 
signatures. 

As the agreement is i ntended to be made between the Rector 
on the one part, and the occupiers in general, on the other, t he  
object of i t  w i l l  not  be  answered, unlefs a m ajority of  the 
occupiers, or rather un lefs they who occupy the greater part of  
the parish, consent to  i t .  I m ust therefore expressly declare, 
that I reserve to myself the power of signing or not si gning the 
Agreement, according to the signatures, which sha l l  have been 
affixed to it on or before the day appoin ted . I f  on or before 
the 2 5 th of March i nstant, so many occupiers shal l have s ignee! 

it, as occupy two-thirds of the Arable land in the Old Inc1osures, 
with a proportion:11 quantity in the Marsh es, in the Smeeth, i n  
the  In-Commons, and  in the Fen, I promise to  sign it on my 
part ; and consequently to compound on the aforesaid terms,  
wi th  those occupiers, who have s igned it on  their  parts. B li t  
otherwise I reserve to myself the power of not sign ing it ,  and 
consequently the right  of treating, after that day, wi th a Lessee 
for the rent of the tythes. 

If it be objected by those, who are wi l l ing to compound, 
that there is a hardship in  their suffering for the refusal of others, 
I admit the truth of the assertion : but the fau lt  i s  not my own. 
When two thirds of the arable lands are engaged to the com
position the risk is not so great with respect to the third ; but I 
cannot be left in a state of u ncertainty if a ItlsS quanti ty is  
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engagpd. S i nce therefo re the more sensible part of  tfle 
occupiers cannot fail to perceive, that it is much more to their 
advantage to pay the proposed composi t ion, than to set out their 
tythes, I request them to lose no time in signing the Agreement, 
that their exam ple may inAuence the conduct of others. I 
request them likewise to explain these advantages, to such as 
migh t  not otherwise perceive them, that  they themselves may 
Ilot be prevented from partaking of the desi red advantage. I f  
t l iey neglect t o  d o  what I request o f  them, they must not blame 
me, i f  for want of  signatures I should be obliged to engage \� i t h  
a Lessee. To  the  Occupiers who  may be disposed to refuse 
thei r signatures, I must state the inconven iences, to which they 
w i l l  expose themselves, that they may know them before they 
finally determine. 

When I proposed the Agreement in 1 807, i t  is true that not 
qu i te half of the occupiers actual ly s igned it .  The h arvest was 
then at hand, if not al ready begun, and i t  was understood, that 
I should not proceed against those, who subtracted, or  can ied 
off, thei r tythe, without having compounded, provided they 
paid in  the end the composition requi red. Thus the majority 
of the occupiers expressed thei r compliance with the agreement, 
not by signi n g, but by acting accord ing to i ts terms. But no such 
manner of expressing com pl iance can be admi tted in the present 
Ci:lse. I can not consent that the occupiers should defer the ir  
determination t i l l  the approach of  harvest, that  they may have 
the choice of accepting the  terms proposed, if the crop should 
be a fair one, or  of sett ing out the tythes to  be taken by the 
Rector, if  the  crop should be greatly beJow the  average. They 
must determine now therefore by their s i g n atures : they must 
declare at present  whether thei r tythe shal l  be gathered or not. 
And i f  they ci,t�rm i ne  that it  shall, which they wi l l  shew by 
refusi ng to sign, they must not suppose that the i r  determi nation 
may be al tered, if on  the approach of  harvest they shall become 
sens ible of the i r  mistake. They must not imag ine  that they 
may carry off their tythe without  penalty, as in 1 807 ,  and that 
they shall satisfy all demands, if they do but pay the requi red 
composit ion on the day of audit. No I I myself shall not have 
the choice. I shall have transferred my right to others ; either 
to a Lessee for the whole pari sh ; or to OccLlpiers of  particular 
d i s tricts. It i s  with them that the occupiers neglecting to sign 
before the day apl'o in ted will have to settle for their tythes : it 
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is with them that such occupiers will have to agree, i f  they are 

at last desi rous of compounding ; i t  is with them that such 

occupiers will  have to make up their accounts, i f, without 

compounding, they carry off their tythe, and thus expose 

t hemselves to a payment of  treble i ts valuy. 

They must further con sider, that i t  i s  not merely for one 

year, but for three years, that  they will oulige themselves to set 

out their tythe, if they neglect to sign before the  day appointed. 

For I can neither p ropose, nor i s  i t  reasonable to  expect, that 

any single Lessee, or any number of occupiers should engage 

to h i re the whole, or a part of the  tythe for a less term than 

three years. 
Let the occupiers therefore, who are d isposed to refuse, 

well consider these th ings, before they suffer the 25 th of March 

to pass without signing the agreement. I have made fair 

p roposals and have warned them of the in convenience which 

they themselves will sustain, i f  they reject t hem. I have done 

therefore my duty to my pari5hioners, and shall have the 

satisfaction of remain ing free from reproach, if after al l  I 

should be compelled to transfer my right to a Lessee. 

I am, Gentlemen 

Your most obedient servant 

HERBERT MARSH. 

R. F. S. 
(To be continued.) 
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NATURE AND THE PITC HFORK. 

1. 

YNEDALE was part of another world in those 
days : the undrained haughs beside the river 
were broad marshes, which every autumn or 
winter flood turned into reedy lagoons ; the 

great slopes, which rose northward and southward on 
either flank of the valley, were all but completely 
covered with primeval forest or, where the soil was 
poorer, with a tangled scrub of thorns and underwood. 
Only here and there, in  sunny places beside the 
strongholds of the clans, had any rude attempt been 
made to clear and cultivate the soil ; and it was m ainly  
from the forest, the  river, and the  great upland moors, 
that the hardy Otadenes won their livel ihood. 

Most of the Otadene villages stood. high above the 
valley, where . the gaunt hill-tops peered above the 
trees ; but one, larger and somewhat less barbaric 
than the rest, was placed on a low, broad mound by 
the northern margin of the stream. This was Caer 
Stopeth-a little town of mean hovels, huddled together 
without order or arrangement round a central space, in 
which stood a hut of larger dimensions, decorated with 
rough carving and crude patches of colour, to m ark it 
as the palace of the hereditary chieftain of the clan. 
The town was defended by a m assive rampart of earth 
and stones, and (except on the southern side, where 
the ground fell sharply to the river) by a deep d itch. 
Here about a hundred families were settled, and 
Madreth. the Chief, ruled them, as his fathers had 
ruled before him. 
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There was li ttle variety in the l i fe of Caer Stopeth : 

for the most part it was one long struggle with nature, 
o ne unending battle against the ever-present menace 
of starvation,  a life of constant activity and hardship, 
but free, healthy, and uncontrolled . Madreth and his 
council of elders ruled in strict accordance with the 
traditions of the clan ,  and when good luck was desired 
or m isfortune apprehended, the people m ade humble 
offerings to Belatucader or Garmangabis ; but work 
was a more important matter than either politics or 
religion .  The women sat  at ho m e  and fashioned the 
untanned deerskin s and white oxhides into clumsy 
garments, or pl ied their hoes on the rough terrace
strips, where the corn was to ripen if the summer were 
favourable ; for the m en there was every day the 
labour of hunting and fishing, toiling through the 
forest or across the bare uplands of the north and south 
in ch ase of deer or wild cattle, setting nets and fish
traps for the salmon that s\yarmed in the river, or 
snares for the wildfowl that fed on the marshy haughs. 

But these were su m mer labours, and it was well for 
the clan when their summer labours prospered ; for 
presently winter came upon tlu':m, cold and rigorous, 
and hard was the lot of any man who had failed to lay 
up a store of food against the season when storm or  
snow or  the briefhess of  Decem bel' daylight cut short 
his hunting. However, except when the summer had 
been stormy and dearth was in prospect, the long 
winter months were not without their pleasures. In 
the sum mertime the men came home dead tired at 
sunset, ate a scanty supper between the yawns, and so 
rolled drowsily to bed ; but in the long winter evenings 
they would often light a fire in the open space before 
Madreth's hut, and sit there in their furs, drinking 
strange liquor brewed from autumn berries, passing 
the harp from hand to hand, and singing the songs 
which their fathers had taught them, while the boys 
raced and wrestled in the flickering light behind the 
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circle, or crowded up to l isten , whenever some 
favourite lay was begun .  

Most of  the songs were celebrations of ancient 
victories, or  lamentations over bygone defeats ; for in 
former times deadly warfare had often been waged 
between the Otadenes and their neighbours to the 
north an d south. With the Caledonian tribes they 
were still upon terms of intermittent hostility, but of 
late years they had laid aside their quarrel with the 
Brigantes of the southern border, and the two tribes 
had even drawn together in a kind of loose al liance, as 
tales of a new danger came wandering up from the 
distant parts ,?f Britain.  Far away in the south the 
armies of a strange and terrible n ation were slowly 
overrunning the  country : at  one t ime came th e joyfu l  
news o f  a native triumph, and then again the gloomier 
tid ings of the vengeance which that short-lived victory 
had provoked. Every year brought the invaders a 
little nearer, and the report of their doings came a 
little sooner to Caer Stopeth ; but it was long before 
Madreth and his people realized what the end was 
likely to be : after every fresh rumour they assured 
themselves that the danger was still far enough away, 
and mean while winter was coming, and they must 
either hunt or starve. 

But one May morning came news which startled the 
Otadenes as a basking trout is startled when a boy 
throws stones into the burn : the Romans were 
marching northwards, and no one durst prophesy 
where their march was to end-nay, it would certainly 
continue till Tynedale was reached, and the Otadenes 
must look to their arms  or lose their freedom. Yonder 
in the west those terrible troops were s wiftly working 
their way along the sea-coast, but th at was a small 
m atter : a second army had stormed the passes of the 
central mountain chain ,  and was m arching to the 
north-east by an ancient trackway which led straight to 
Caer Stopeth. 

, �  -
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Mac1reth called a council of his wise men  and 
\varriors, and soon the open space before the chieftain's 
hut was packed with a clamorous and excited crowd � 

the men stood in a thick circle round their leader, and 
behind them the women and children shrieked and 
gf'sti culated ; for the ill  news had spread through the 
town, and the danger concerned old and young, weak 
and strong alike. One by one the elder men gave 
their counsel, and most of them pleaded for a retreat to 
some stronger position on the northern m oors ; but 
Madreth was p roof against argument. The winter 
stores of food were fi nished, and time was needed to 
lay in fresh supplies : to  rear new ramparts as strong 
as the defences of Caer Stopeth was a longer business 
still, even if  every man took his share of the WOrll; j 
and then who was to hunt for them ? No ! He would 
stay and meet the invader on  the old spot which had 
seen so many Otadene triumphs, and if anyone desired 
to run away, he was free to do so. 

" Shall we abandon the home of our fathers to these 
robbers ? "  he cried, turning from the elder men to the 
ring of eagE:r faces before him. " Shall we slink away, 
and leave these houses, where we and our chil dren 
were born , to fire and destruction I Never, surely 
never ! Let us face the foe like men, Jet us strike for 

1 

our homes l ike Otadenes, and m ake Tyne run red wi th 
the blood of slaughtered Romans." 

A clamorous cheer greeted Madreth's oration, and 
in a few m inutes Caer Stopeth was i n  a tumult of 
martial en thusiasm : 'some fell  to cleaning and 
sharpening their arms, some were told off to the task 
of strengthening the rampart and deepening the d itch , 
some were sent to carry the signal of war to the 
kindred clans of the north, while a few of the n imblest 
and wariest hunters went creeping through the forest 
and across the moors to spy UpOll the movements of 
the foe. 

Late in the evening of the same day the spies 
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returned with too sure a confirmation of the reported 
danger : the Roman force had encamped on the top 
of a h igh hill about five m iles from Caer Stopeth, and 
their attack would certainly be delivered the next 
m orning. But hope still ran high in the little city : 
al l night long companies of eager Otadenes came 
rushing down from the n orth , and before dawn Caer 
Stopeth was garrisoned by six or seven hundred 
warriors, clad i n  skin hauberks and helmets of roughly 
worked metal, and armed with swords and spears 
and tough ox-hide fhields. Never an eye was closed 
all through that n ight : the men watched an d feasted 
round the great fire i n  front of Madreth's hut, and 
boastful speech vied w ith stirring battle-song in  
banishin g a l l  desire or  possibility of sleep. 

But the light came at last, and its earliest rays 
were gl inted back i n  flashes of ominous brightness. 
The Romans had begun their march before daybreak, 
and by this t ime they were advancing steadily along 
the southern crest of the dale : beJore long they reached 
the gap where a tributary stream broke into the valley 
from the south ; and then "vi th a sudden change of 
direction they , poured down the hil l  to the haugh 
beside the river-a strong detachment or vexillation 
of legionaries, a cohort of auxiliary infantry, and a 
couple of squadrons of l ight horse. 

Madreth spoke the final speech of exhortation, and 
brought out the bulk of his forces to encounter the 
enemy at the northern brink of the ford which led to 
Caer Stopeth. A guard was left to m an the ramparts 
of the city, but scarcely one member of it remained at 
his post : the men were mad with hunger of battle and 
expectation of victory, an d they could n ot endure to be 
m erely spectators of the confl ict ; one by one they 
sl i pped away to the fringe of w illow an d alder bushes, 
behind which Madreth's army was ensconced, rest
lessly waiting for the moment when they were to burst 
upon the i nvaders and dye Tyne crimson with Roman 
blood. 

•• 
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But this ambush did not deceive Festus, the Rom an 
commander : the Otadenes were too ill - disciplined to 
remain silent, and the murmur of many voices betrayed 
their position an d their force. Nor was this the fi rst 
disservice that their tongues had done them ; for during 
the previous night the Roman scouts had been able to 
exam ine  the fords under the very ramparts of the town, 
and the clamour of feast and music had covered their 
exploration s. Now Festus knew as m uch of the river
bed as his enemies themselves, and he disposed his 
forces accordingly. The mai n  ford ran obliquely across 
the river fo the south west corn er of the town ; but 
there was an equally good passage a few hundred yards 
to the east, and between the two a thick belt of scrub 
fringed the river bank-a tangle of thorns and hazel
bushes which rose to the ful l  height of a man. Festus 
ordered the l egionaries to attack by the main ford, and 
under cover of this scrub he sent his auxil iary cohort to 
cross the river by the lower shallows and turn the 
enemy's flank. 

The legionaries halted for a few m inutes on the 
m argin of the stream, till the cohort was ready to  
cross : but presently the trumpets blared out the signa l  
and the attack began. Almost before the leading 
centurion's feet were in the water, the impatient 
Otadenes broke from their cover and came crowding 
into the shallows by the northern shore. There they 
stood, yelling defiantly and brandish ing their weapons ; 
but the battle was to be fought i n  another fashion than 
they expected. Suddenly the Romans paused, and 
from the foremost line came a terrible flight of  heavy 
j avelins, every one of which struck down a m an, whil0 
m any drove clean through the bodies of a pair : the 
shouts of defiance were changed to cries of terror and 
astonishment, as the legionaries drew their swords and 
charged forward with a sudden increase of m otion ; 
and before th0 Otadenes could recover from their 
amazement, the Romans were upon them. 
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Madreth's warriors made a brave attempt to resist 
the attack, but they fought without order or discipline, 
and a minute or two later the auxiliaries took them in 
flank and rear. Then a terrible scene of slaughter and 
confusion began.  All but a few of the defenders threlV 
down their arms and ran for thei r Jives : some fled 
towa rds the northern hills, only to find that one of the 
squadrons of cavalry had crossed the river a mile to the 
west, and most of the fugitives were r idden dO\\'11 
before they could reach the forest ; some made a dash 
for the hil ls and woods of the south, but there also 
cavalry was waiting to intercept them : some crept 
warily through the willow-thickets beside the stream,  
and  so  escaped towards the west ; some were able to  
reach the town and  hide themselves in  the houses, 
while a few stood round Madreth i n  the reddening 
waters of the ford, and resolved to die with their 
chieftain .  Nor was it long before that resolve was put 
into practice : they fought with simple heroism, but 
they could match the Romans only in courage, and in  
n u mbers, armament, and training they were hopelessly 
inferior. One by one in quick succession they fell ; 
and at last Madreth hi mself was lying dead in the 
shal lows of Tyne, his blood mingling with the waters 
oj the river he had loved so well .  

n. 

Festus crossed the river and entered Caer Stopeth 
with a strong escort . A crowd of old men and 
suppliant v,'omen met him at the gateway, making 
clamorous and pathetic appeals for mercy, and offering 
pal try trinkets or humble gifts of food to appease the 
conqueror. But the stern Roman's  face gave no token 
of what was to be their fortune ; with grim deliberation 
he made his way to the open space in the centre of the 
town, and ordered the elders of the clan to be brought 
before him .  Presently ten or twelve feeble, white-
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haired old men were trembling under  his eyE', and 

pouring out  passionate en treaties for life and pity

prayers which gained an addition of pathos from the 
wailing of the women and children who crowded 
nervously behind the ring of soldiers . 

Suddenly the . wailing was changed to an outburst 
of execration ; the crowd parted, and through the 
opening came two women, dragging with them a 
dishevelled boy, at whom the fickle Otadenes shook 
their fists and hissed their curses as he passed. Festus 
ordered the· guard to bring this strange company to his 
presence ; but before he could ask any question, one of 
the wo men burst out into an excited oration .  Festus 
needed no interpreter; for his acquaintance with the 
dialects of the south enabled him to understand and 
answer his Otadene prisoners. 

" Spare us, 0 noble Roman," the wom an cried. 
" Harm us no more, for we have long been your 

friends. We desired to welcome you, n ot with arms 
and defiance, but with songs and festival; for we know 
and love your greatness and your clemency. But us, 
the friends and allies of Rome-us did Madreth the 
chief compel to resist you against our  desire-Madreth 
the tyrant,  Madreth the only enemy of Rome. Madreth 

has met the death' that he deserved, but here stands 

Cathlon his son. Upon him take vengeance, 0 noble 

Roman : pun ish him for his father's cri me, and sp are 
us who were your well-wishers from the first." 

Gathlon was a lad of  about seventeen, slight but 

wiry, and not ill-looking : shaggy brown hair hung in 

a tangle over his brow and upon his shoulders ; his 
skin was darkened by constant exposure to storm and 
sun, and his grey eyes were steady and fearless. H is 
one garment was a rough tunic of untanned hide, and 
he was un armed : he had stood with the grown men of 

the clan to oppose the Rom an attack, but the panic of 

defeat had swept him away before he could strike a 

blow; now he had crept back to Caer Stopeth to share 
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the fate of h is  people, and his people had seized h im to 
be their peace-offering to the conqueror. 

Only yesterday these women had thought no  words 
too flattering an d no gift too precious to be bestowed 
on Madreth' s  son : they had fed him, caressed him, an d 
a l most worshipped him ; and now they were at Festus' 
feet clamouring for his blood . But their fickle 
cowardice roused Cathlon's spirit, which was al l but 
broken by the knowledge that his father was lying 
dead in the shallows of the ford : the bitter sense of 
wrong and the stern consciousness of danger nerved 
him to new strength , and he stood fearlessly upright, 
gazing with a look of steady defiance in the Roman 
com mander's hard, quiet eyes. For a few moments 
Festus surveyed his prisoner as though he were reading 
his soul ,  and then he sternly enquired whether he were 
Madreth's son .  

" Yes, I am Madreth's son," Cathlon an swered. " I  
will not lie to save myself, as these dogs have lied . My 
n ame is Cathlon, and I am Madreth's  son." 

" YOll are a bold youth," Festus replied ; " perhaps 
I might say a boastful. Do you not see these soldiers, 
who at a word from me wil l run their swords through 
your heart ? You had better be submissive and ask for 
mercy with the rest." 

" I  am Mac1reth's son," Cathlon repeated, " an d  
your enemy, as h e  was, and as-no ! let the curs sa ve 
their paltry lives, if they can lie to save them. I am 
Madreth's  son,  his flesh, his blood : I lack nothing of 
Madreth but his  wisdom, his  valour, and his fame. He 
lies dead in the river yonder ; and shal l I ,  who am so 
much less than he, claim an easier fate ? Kill me if it 
be  your will : I will not whine for mercy ; and yet I 
would ask one favour before I die." 

" What is that ? "  said Festus-his face was stil l 
stern an d impassive, but his heart warmed towards the 
one ca ptive who had the courage to defy him. 

" Let me go to the thicket yonder," Cath Ion 
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answered, " and cut a stout hazel-rod ; and then give 

me leave to whip these cowardly curs. that turn their 

teeth against the dead wolf and his cub : let me make 

them raise one howl of lamentation to Madreth's 
memory before I die." 

" No, n o," said Festus-and a grim smile broke 
upon his face at last-CC I cannot let you do that. 
Come, lad, if I spare your l ife, will you forego the 
whipping i "  

For a few m oments Cathlon stared at Festus as 
though he were disappointed : his nerves had been 
strung almost to the pitch of heroism, and the half 
jestful tone of the question j arred upon his feelings. 
He stood and stared with moist eyes at the Roman 
commander, but could make no  reply, and Festus 
seemed to understand his confusion : he laid h is hand 
gently on  the lad's shoulder, and explained his inten
tions in a kindly voice. 

" Do not be afraid," he said : " I  am not angry 
because you and your father fought against us ; for an 
honest foe is the next best thing to an honest friend. 
But you must see now that resistance is useless : this 
land is destined to be a Roman land, and you shall be 
Roman too. Come, give me your hand, and promise ta 
be my friend." 

For a moment Cathlon seemed inclined to repel 
h i m, but presently the defiance melted from his face ,  
and slowly, slo"dy and timid ly, he stretched out his 
hand .  

" I  know that I ought rather to die," he said, " but I 
cannot help it. My father is dead, and my heart is 
broken ; and you-I cannot tel l how it is, but some
thing forces me to give you my hand : if you asked me 
to cut it off, I could not refuse."  

Festus smiled, and after speaking a few words of 
€ncouragement handed Cathlon over to one of his 
orderlies, while he h imself completed his arrangements 
for the occupation of the town. The houses were 
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searched, and the few men found hiding there were 
made prisoners : the women and children were assured 
of life and liberty, but for the present they were ordered 
to confine themselves to the eastern portion of Caer 
Stopeth, where the huts s tood thickest, and thilher 
with the help of the soldiers the scanty belongings of 
the inhabitants of the western half were transferred. 
Then every man of the little Roman army, except the 
sentries and the cavalry patrols, went vigorously to 
work : the eastern half of the encircling rampart was 
in great part demolished, and the western half 
remodelled ; a cross wall and ditch were drawn through 
the centre of the town from north to south, so that 
half the p lace became an unfortified suburb and half 
a strongly defended camp. Before sunset Caer 
Stopeth was a different city, not only in appearance 
but even in n ame ; for after their usual mann '::'r the 
Romans latinized its ancient title, and Caer Stopeth 
became Corstopitum. 

Ill.  

Under the strict superVISIOn of the conquerors the 
Otadenes were allowed to remain nominally free. One 
by one the fugitives, who had escaped to the woods, 
returned to their old home on learning that a milder 
fate than death or slavery awaited them ; and under the 
direction of Roman soldiers they were set to enlarge 
and cultivate the little fields beside the town. Hunting 
was discouraged, except in  so far as it was absolutel y 
n ecessary for the support of the people ; but the subject 
clans were not forbidden to corn municate with their still 
unconquered n eighbours of the north : it was wel l ,  
Festus considered, that the report of h is power and 
leniency should be widely spread. The people of 
Corstopit um were ordered still to  regard Cathlon  as 
their hereditary chief, but the repentant Otadenes had 
few opportun ities of paying him homage. He was kept 
in the Roman camp, nominally as Festus' guest, but in 
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reality as a captive, half prisoner and half hostage, and 
for the next few weeks he found life very pleasant : i t  
was so different from the life of the old days that the 
past seemed like a dream from which he had j ust 
awoken, and already the change of habits and circum
stances had almost blotted out, if not the memory of 
lVIadreth, at least the sorrow of his death. 

Festus and his troops were busy with the settlement 
of the country, and Cathlon accompanied the comman
der on every expedition,  acting as guide and general 
informant, whenever Festus rode out to chastise 
marauders ot negotiate with the recalcitrant tribesmen 
of the northern moors, and thus displaying to the sullen 
inhabitants of the valley the peaceful spectacle of a 

chieftain's son in  close friendship and alliance with the 
invaders. Round the camp-fires in the evening the 
legionaries joked with him and related marvellous 
histories ; for Cathlon soon p icked up sufficient Latin to 
carry on a conversation, and before long he had all but 
forgotten that he was born an Otadene. His mother 
had died years ago, and Madreth's end had left him 
alone in the world : his old worshippers had tried to 
sacrifice him, and he was little disposed to forgive them. 
Meanwhile Festus was kind, and his soldiers were 
excellent company ; the toil of the old days wac; 
abolished, and the Roman commissariat fed him as he 
had never been fed before. In short, Cathlon quickly 
forgot his troubles, and revelled in the delights ofa new 
and wonderful life.  

But  a change came before many weeks had passed. 
Agricola h imself crossed from the west country to 
Corstopitum, and set wider schemes in motion for the 
settlement of the newly conquered territory. A com
plete legion accompanied the general, and presently 
Corstopitum became the scene of much labour and 
activity . For a t ime the inhabitants were housed 
elsewhere, and a clean sweep was made of the little 
city : a new Roman fortress-town was laid out on the 
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old site, and the Otadenes were encouraged to imitate 
its wonderful structures and to rear houses for them
selves in the suburbs which began to grow up near the 
northern and easter,n walls. 

Within the massive defences of the fort strange 
buildings of hewn stone were rising-a little forum with 
a pillared colonnade, a praetorium and com mander's 
quarters, sumptuous beyond the wildest dreams of 
luxury to Otadene eyes, barracks for the garrison, 
storehouses, arsenals, and (most wonderful and 
mysterious of all) a fully equipped bathing establish
ment. Cathlon spent every available minute in wan
dering from building to building, and wearying the 
soldier masons with his ceaseless inquiries. The main 
walls of the fortress interested him deeply ; they would 
be such excellent places from which to drop pebbles on  
the heads of  persons passing below. The hypocausts 
beneath the houses caused him much perplexity ; why, 
he asked, should they m ake such elaborate prepara
tions to keep themselves warm, when it was so simple 
to l ight a big fire in the middle of the forum and sit 
round it in a circle r But the Baths confounded him 
altogether : there was the river to wash in during the 
summer, and in wintertime who ever heard of any sane 
person wanting to wash at all ? 

R. H. F. 

(To be contimud). 
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AN early swallow to our shores 
Its weary way did wing, 

Then to the earth it tired sank 
Nor could it make a spring. 

L. H. LINDON. 

SALTUS A NON SALTANDO. 

VIX desaevierant Aquilonia flamina ponto, 
Daulias et nisu littora nostra petit : 

Fessa viae, collapsa fluit sub gramina saltus, 

Nee saltus alios aegra dedisse valet. 

' Est bruma ventum, (vento hoc monstrante,' gemebat, 

, Heu ! vere novi iam), neque vere nuvo.' 

T. NICKLIN. 



WILLHI.M WORDSWORTI-I 
DRAWN �y H w.prC11:13nBon.L oR I\. 

E aster Term, J 904. 

\VILLIAM WORDSWORTII. IDly the collrtesy of Messrs t. C. and E . C. Jackj 

IZ""\ publishers,
. 
Edinbu:-gh, we are �ble to p�e�ent 

� our subscnbers wIth a portraIt of WIlham 
Wordsworth the Poet Laureate. 

The original sketch by H. W. Pickersgill, R.A., 
hangs in the Combination Room. It was presented to 
the College by Miss Francisca Arundale, a grand
daughter of Mr Pickersgill (see Eagle, xix, 502). By 
permission of the College it was reproduced as an 
illustration to Volume x. of Messrs Jack's edition of 
Lockhart's " Life of Sir WaIter Scott." Messrs Jack 
have allowed the use of their plate for the EaJ(le. 

We take the following from Messrs Jack's edition 
(Vol. x, p. ix) : " Of the many portraits of Wordsworth 
this drawing, which does not seem to have been 
teproduced before. is surely the finest. Here, as in no 
other portrait, one. is reminded of Lockhart's fine 
description of the poet, and specially of its climax: 
' The large, dim pensive eye, which dwells almost fot 
ever upon the ground, and the sn1ile of placid abstraction 
that clothes his long, tremulous, melancholy lips, com
plete a picture of solemn, wrapped-up, contemplative 
genius' ." 

VOL. xxv. KI� 
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Words\vorth visited Sir WaIter Scott just before 

Scott left Abbotsford on his last journey, Words worth 
an d his daughter arriving at Abbotgford on 2 I 

September 183 I, Sir Walter leaving on the 23rd. 
• Yarrow Revisited ' was, in part, a result of that 
meeting. The sonnet written by W ordsworth on Sir 
Walter's departure is said by Lockhart to have been 
written on the evening of September 22nd. 

The College books contain but little as to W ordsworth. 
The Admission Register simply records that : William 
Wordsworth, son of John Wordsworth, Cumberland; 
'educated at H awkshead School j was admitted a Sizar, 
T1:I.tor Mr Frewen, .s July 1787 . 

The Residence Register records that his first 
:residence was on 30 October 1787, that he took his 
B.A. degree in the Lent Term of 179 I, and that his 
name was removed from the Boards 18 June 1796, by 
order of Mr Vvood. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

('Continued from p. 175.) 

11. IHE first gcoup of documents he'e pdnted refe, 

, to a curious question as to the exemption of 
certain lands at Marfleet in Yorkshire from 
liability to tithe. The claim to exemptioll 

being supported by an early monastic deed. 
Vve learn from Dugdale's Monas/t"con, that Stephen, 

Earl of Albemade, in the year I I 15 gave to the 
Benedictine Monks of St Martin de A1ceio, near 
Albemarle in Normandy, the tithes and churches of cer
tain parishes in East Yorkshire and North Lincolnshire. 
These Monks sent over to England a Prior to look after 
their property, he seems to· have been head of the house 
of St Martin of Albemarle at Birstal l .  During the wars 
with Franc::e the estates of these foreign monastic houses 
were frequently seized, and the alien Priory seems to 
have transferred its property, in 18 Richard' II (1386)" 
to the Abbey or' Convent of Kirkstall. Thus the Latin' 
deed here printed must have been executed' before 1386. 
It will be observed that by this deed the Monks of St·, 
lVtartin, in consideration of a grant of lands to· them in! 
Danthorpe, release the lands in Marfleet belonging to' 
Adam, son of WiIliam of Danthorpe, from the paymentt 
of tithes. The description of the lands is vague, and in 
process of time no doubt their identity got lost. But the' 
deed itself seems to have been carefully preserved, and. 
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was appealed to more than three hqndred years after its 
execution .  

The second document i s  a petition t o  Nicholas Heath, 
Archbishop of York from 1555 to 15 60. It was no doubt 
in connexion with the proceedings mentioned in this 
petition that pr J ames Pilkington, Master of the 
College from 1559 to 156 I obtained the attested copy of 
the monastic grant. The dissolution of the Monasteries 
was then a recent event, and the occupiers at Marfleet 
seem to have been successf41 in their opposition to the 
�laim then P4t fQrwarq. 

. 

Omnibus Christi flde!ibus ad quos pr-esens scriptum per� 
venerit ifrater G mopasterii beati Martini de Albemarle minister 
humilis et eiu!Sdem loci COIlventus sallltem elernam in domino 
N ouerit vl1illersitas vestra nos vnanimi consel1Su concessisse 
f,.de domino de Marflett fllio Willelmi de Dantitorppe et 
heredibus suis quod ipsi sint immul1es a pr-aestatione decimarum 
feni in villa de Marflett videlicet de dllodecim bQuatjs terrae 
cum pertinentiis suis in eadem villa et de toto Proprio prato suo 
quod vocatur Anenam Nichi!ominus remisimus eidem Ade et 
heredibus suis qlliete de nobis et successorib�ls nostris in 
perpetuum totum prp.tl1111 quod babuimus in supradicto pratQ 
quod vocatur .'\nella111 cum una bouata terre cum pertinentiil! 
liuis quam habuimus ex dono patris sui in villa de Danthorppe 
Pro quibus vero decimis prato et bOl1p.ta terre praenominatqs 
Adam dominus de Marftett dedit nobis quindecim acras pratj 
cum pertinel1tiis suis in villa de Marflett infra Fossatum inc1usas 
secundum tenorem carte quam habemus ex dono dicti Ade In 
cuius rei testimonium prestnti sqipto Sigilla, nostra apposuimw" 
Teste Capitu!o nostro, 

. 

Teste 

WILLM. THoRPE. 

{ ffacta collacione concordat cum 1 
/} originale nil addito neque r('moto Alex. Ntwman. 

quod sup,tanfiam variaret. 
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UIlJtrflcallz IS writ/m,' 
Mr Thorp has the original! of this vnder tile Couant seale in 

kcping, because he is one of the 10,rds of Marilete. Which he 
�onfesged to me there 1560. 

JA. PILKINGTON. 

Endorsed,' Copy of a Grant from the abbot and convent of 
St Martin of Albemarle to Adam de Danthorpe of the Tithes of 
�ertain lands etc. in Marflete. 

To the right reverend £father in God Nicho!as 
Archbishop of York his Grace and Lord 
Chancellor of England 

Humblie sheweth unto your grace your petitioners and 
dailie Orators the tenants :of Marfleet in Holderness of the 
County of Yorke of the Tenementes belonging unto St John's 
Collcdge Cambridge. That whereas one Sir Wil!iam Knolls of 
Biltone in Holderness in the County aforesaid Knight doth 
demand of your graces said orators certain tithes of their 
tenements aforesaid and thereof hath entred suyt against your 
Orators aforesaid in the spirituaU Law at Yorke. Whereas one 
being Soueraign of the Monasterie of Aldmerke and the Covent 
by their deed ensealed, with their Covent and corn en seall did 
relees the said tithe;; unto one Adam Danthorpe his heires and 
assignes for ever then seised of the same lands in his demesne 
as of £fee of which the said Sir William demandeth the aforesaid 
tithes whose estate is parcel! of the same lands and tenements 
the King and Queenes Majesties now have and other pareell one 
William Thorpe and the remnaunt parcel I of the same lands and 
tenements the Master felowes and scho!ers of the aforesaid 
College now have. Which relees remaneth in the keeping of 
William Thorp aforesaid. By virtue of which relees the said 
lands and tenements have remained quit and discharged from 
all payment of Tithes aforesaid till now of late the said Sir 
William having purchased the aforesaid dissolved monasterie 
doth now of malice rather then any equite or just title and con
traire to the true purport and meaning of the said relees vexe 
and troble your grace's said orators. Thinking with his great 
riches and power so to werie your poor or:J.tors with &ret costs 
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and expenses in the lawe that they shl1ld be fayn to grant nnto 
the said Sir William his demand which shuld be unto their utter 
undoing. Which suit hath depended alreadie by the space of a· 
year and more. May it therefore please your grace of your 
accustomed goodness afld at the contemplacion of charitie to 
direct your gracious letters vnto such as have the determinacion 
of suche spirituall cawses to use such expedicion in triall hereof 
as your Orators by the sinister procurement of the said Sit 
WiHiam be not longer kept in troble and suytes to cause them to 
spend their goods, then that the same by due ordre and cours 
may be tried. And your grace's saied Orators shall dailie pray 
for the prosperous preservacion of your gFace in much health. 
and honour. 

Endorsed: Concerning Marflete. Copy of a petition to. 
Nicholas Arch bishop of York. Concerning the tithes which the
tenants had refused to pay. 

So far as any documentary evidence preserved fIll 
College goes, there seems to have been no  trouble about; 
the tithe for I�O years. The documents which follow 
shew that the claim was then somewhat altered in form. 
The old monasti c  grant is still referred to, but Henry 
Waterland puts forward a claim to collect the tithes i n  
kind. The occupiers plead-that from time immemorial 
the sum paid in lieu of tithes had been £ 24, and that 
this had become a Modus or fi xed payment. It was 
certainly very small, one pound for each Oxgang, of 
between 30 and 40 acres, in the parish. In the end 
Waterland seems to have been successful in  his claim .  
At  least it  i s  certain that when the parish came to  be 
enclosed in the latter half of the eighteenth century, a, 
Modus was made payable to the impropriator, Mr Henry 
Waterland, of £70 a year. 

Amid a good deal of legal verbiage some curious facts 
are buried. It seems clear that up to the beginning of the 
ei.ghteenth century Marfleet had been a purely pastoral 
J?arish . But that then arable farming was beginning. 
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In fact it seems pretty clear that it was this change 
which gave rise to the claim to take the tithes in kind, 
or to have an  increased composition i n  lieu of them. 

Marfleetj 
8 September, '7,6. 

Gentlemen 
We make bold to inform yon that we are wonderfully 

harrassed with Mr Waterland for the tythes in kinde of your 

and the rest of the estates here. And forseeing this in the 
beginning of this summer we sent two of your tenants to waite 

on the Colledge in the beginning of June for your concurrence 
with the inhabitants and other Lords to joyn in exhibiting our 
Bill against Waterland. That in case we must pay tythes in 
kinde, that we may be exempted from the 12 Oxgangs paying 
tythe hay vnder that little deed we haue of the grant and 
exemption hereof by the religious house before the dissolution 
of the Monasterys, and also to compel! him as impropriator to 
repaire the ChancelI and the tenth parte of the Humber Banks 
and Jetties, which is thought to be natural! equity in regard that 

is what preserves both tythes and the land from being swallowed 
up by the raiging river Humber, which I presume the inhabitants 
(when they settled to pay the Impropriator the ancient com
position tythe of 24 It' per annum) they took vpon them to doe 
and exempt him from that charge and which cannot be deter4 

mined without a Bill on the ,inhabitants and landlords parte. 

We have not paid anie tythes in kind this year waiting for your 

result, which our neighbours that came to the VniveIsity assured 

us we should hane. But couid not then haue it by reason of the 

Bursers absence, who they were told were in Kent and would 

return in '4 or 20 days. Mr Waterland gives out that in his 
way from London he waited on you and disuaded you from 

going on w ith us on his overture to take all your ffarmes. If he 
did we know not what hee would do with them, beleive he 

might seek tennaunts. And tho' at present ffarmes are a little 
in request we believe tymes are returning when they will bee as 
little valued as formerly.. We are generally induced to remove 
if we cannot have some reliefe and think if he pay his tenth part 
of Hum ber banks and jetties repairing and the Chauncell he had 
belter taken the composition as we now call it tho' before called 
it a Motlus. We begg your answer w ith speed (for the lc:nl1€ 
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Tuns fast on and something must be done) and hope for it in a 
post or two, and take leave to subscribe ourselves, Gentlemen 

Your most humble and obedient servants 

NATHANmL DRING. JOHN HARPHAM. 
Enw. ROBINSON, M/·nistet. JOHN SPINK. 
SAMUEL MENTRUP. ROBERT CROSSE. 
ROBT. DRING. SAMUEL GoSSUP. 
GEORGE PETTlE. WILLIAM PARKER. 
JONATHAN BURN. WILLIAM MARCH. 

ISABELL STEPHENSON: 

Addressed,' To the Reverend Dr . Bowtell, Burser of St John' s 
College in Cambridge, present. 

Via Caxton. Post paid at Hull. 

The joynt and severaIl answers of William Parker, 
John Spink and John H arpham the younger/ 
Defendants, to the Bil l  of Complaint of Henry 
Waterland, Complainant. 

These Defendants saving and reserving to themselves nowe 
and at all times hereafter all and all' manner of benefitt of excep� 
tion to the many incertainties insufficiencies imperfections and 
vntruthes in the Complainants said Bill of Complaint contained 
for a true and perfect Answer therevllto or to so much thereof 
as materially concerns these Defendants or any of them (as they 
are advised) to make answer vnto, they these Defendants for 
themselves severally answer and say That they do not know that 
King Edward the sixth was in the right of his Crowne seized in 
fee simple to him and his heirs and successors of and in all and 
all manner of tythes of corn, grain, hay, wooll, lambs and of' 
and in all manner of other tythes of what nature or kind soevel' 
the same be then before belonging to the late Chappell of 
Marfleet increasing, growing, or yearly happening or renewing 
within the parish and tythable places of Paul and Marfleet all'as 
Merfleet or one of them (in the Bill named) and all tythes of 
corn, grain, hay, wo 011 and lambs and all  other tythes whatso
ever parcell of or within the Rectory of Paul aforesaid which did 
belong to the then late dissolved Monastry of Kirstall as a 
porcion of tythes or otherwise and which came to the Crown by 
force and vertue of some or one of the Statutes made for the 
dissolving of the then late Abbysj Monastcrys and Chappells. 
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Or that the said King Edward being so seized of the said tythes 

and premises by his Letters Pattents dated on or about the 

eleventh day of January in the fifth or sixth year of his reign did 

(inler aNa) grant and convey the said tythes and premises with 

the appurtenances vnto John Dodington and William Dodington 

in the bill named their heirs and assigns for ever. Or that the 

said tythes and premises and the estate and right and t itle of 

the said John Dodington and William Dodington therein and 
thereto by several! mean Conveyances and Assurances in the Law 

came to and were vested in the ancestor or ancestors of William 

Gee in the bill named. But say, if the said King was so seized, 

with submission it could but be of what the Monastery of 

Kirstall had at the time of the said dissolution thereof. And 

say that the Lordship of Marfleet consists of twenty-four 

Oxgangs and no more, and as these defendants believe before 

tlie time of the dissolution of the Monastery in the bill men

cioned, if there was such a Monastery of Kirstall as tbe bill 

expresses the said Lordship of Marfleet did hold of two 

Monasterys. That is to say twelve Oxgangs or one half of the 

said twenty-four Oxgangs of the late Monastery and Covent of 

Albemarle and the other half or twelve Oxgangs of some other 

l\Ionastery, but whither of Kirstall or not these defendants knolV 

not. But further for answer say that they have heard and believe 

that before the tyme of the dissolution of the Monaster),s afore

mencioned, the said Monastry or Covent of Albemarle for a 

valuable consideration therein mencioned Did by their deed 

or writing made with one consent grant to Adam then Lord of 

Marfleet, son of William Thorpe of Danthorpe and his heirs 
that they should be forever free from payment of tythes in the 

said town of Marfleet (vid41icil) of twelve Oxgangs of land with 

the appurtenances in the same town, alid of all their pasture 

meadow called Ellnams and which they remised and released to 
tbe said Adam and his heirs quietly from the said 1\lol1astry and 

their successors for ever in due course of law then vsed in such 

like cases. And the said Defendants and every of them for 
themselves severally further answer and say that the tythes so 
remised and released to the said Adam, Lord of Marfleet and bis 
heirs forever and of which by the said grant and release the said 

Lord of Marfleet and his heirs are forever freed are mencioned 

to be the t)'thes of twelve Oxgangs (the whole Lordship consist

ing of twellty-four Oxgangs, these Defendants with submission 
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verily believe might at that time have been meant or intended 
to have been the tythes of the Moyety or half of twenty-fouv 
Oxgallgs the whole Lordship) for that at this time, or ever in the 
memory of man that these DefendanC'S or any of them have heard 
of noe dislinct"ion was or could or can be made which Oxgangs 
in particular were t)'the free and which not. But for all the time 
that these Defendants or any of them has been inhabitants con
cerned in payment of tythes at Marl1eet Gr can remember and 
for time out of mind of men to the contrary a Modus of twenty
four pounds per annum and no more bas been paid to the 
impropriator or person or persons who demanded to have the 
right to the t)'thes of 1\Iarfleet. So that if this Monastery of 
Kirstall was oue of the 1\Ionaslerys of which the said Lordship 
of Marfleet held and had the right of t)'tbes then these Defen
dants believe it originally before the said time of the dissolution 
of the Monastrys might have a right to one half of the t)'thes and 
the Monastry of Albemarle to the other half of the t)'tbes of 
Marfleet aforesaid. And in regard no distinction could be made 
and that no other claymed tythes the same has grown and been 
taken and accepted as the full t) 'thes or Modus in lieu of the 
full and all tbe tythes payable out of the Lordship of Marfleet to 
the family of the Gees in the bill named and of those vnder 
whom the)' claymed. And these defendants say that they have 
heard that the Lady 1\Iary Gee ill her l ifetime had the tythes of 
Marfieet, that is the l\1odus in lieu of th"e said tythes. That she 
was the mother or grandmother of the said WilIiam Gee in the 
bill named. That after the det1.th of the said Lady Gee, Mr Gee 
the father of William Gee in the bill named, and after him the 
said Wil1iam Gee had and received the same but never any of 
them rectived other Modus than a Modus of twenty-four 
pounds per annum in lieu of all tythes due or payable to them 
out of the Lordshipp of Marfleet. And further that they or any 
of them never took or had as the'se Defendants believe the 
tythes in kind (as the bill falsely s.uggests) of the owners or 
occupiers of the grounds there lyable to pay t)'thes. But these 
Defendants further say that the Viccar of Marfleet for the time 
being has had and taken and has as a due of right belonging 
to him for the renewed! of every cow if the calf live four pence 
and if it clie two pence, and for every foale foaled within the 
said Lordship one penny which he takes as part his Easter 
reckoning and the benefitt of the said book and reckonings 
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which in all with the sirpless fees being but about the yearl,. 

�ume of three pounds in the whole, the inhabitants of Mar fleet 

cannot procure a minister to preach there without there further 

(;ontribucion to raise a further sum for him for the performance 

of bis M inisteriall office. Nor does these Defendants or any 

of them know or have heard that any the family of the Gees lett 

the tythes of Marfleet -to farm to any person or persons at a 

yearly rent. But say they have heard that some of that family 

dayming or having right to the tythes or some part of the 

tythes of 1\Tarfleet, sometimes one and sometimes another 

of the inhabitants of Madieet at the request of the said Gees 

and for their ease has vndertaken the payment of the said 

Modus for the whole towne and given covenant for the payment 

thereof and so had the collection of the Modus and took the 

same of every person, occupier and lyable to pay tythes in 

proportion to so much of the lands as each person held to make 

up the said Modus of twenty-fGur pounds per annum for the 

whole township or such parte and every parte thereof lyable to 

pay in contribution towards the payment of the said Modus of 

twenty-four pounds per annum in lieu of tythes to the said 

family of the Gees the lmpropriator under whom the 

Complainant by his said bill derives his right to the tythes in 

the bill named out of which twenty-four pounds the said Mr 

Gee al ways paid allowed or deducted to the person or persons 

that so vndertook the payment of the said twenty-four pounds, 

twenty shillings yearly and every year or some such summe fo·r 

his trouble in ingatheringe and collecting the same in pro

portions of the severall occupiers and persons lyable to pay for 

or towards the said Modus of twenty"four pounds per annum. 

And these Defendants further say that they or any of them do, 

not know of their own knowledge or otherwise but by hearsay 

and what the Bill suggests that the said William Gee in the 

Bill named in the month of June in the Bill mentioned for a, 

valluable consideration did grant and convey to the Compla inant 

and his heires all the tythes in the Bill mencioned To hold to 

the Complainant and his heirs for ever, But say the Complainant 

is an Attomey at law and if he has purchased tbe same of the 

said William Gee he h as not been so faithfull to his clyents as 

he ought to have been, for that at that time and for sometime; 

before there was a suit depending in the Bishop'S Court at 

York betwixt the said William Gee and the inhabitants owners, 
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or occupiers of lands in Marfleet touching payment of their said 
tythes, the said William Gee endeavouring to break the said 
Modus and the occupiers insisting vpon the said Modus and 
nOlhiilg more due to him from them in lieu of tythes out of the 
Lordship of Marfleet than the said Modus and the Complainant 
was employed all along in the said cause as sollicitor [or the 
said occupiers and town or Lordship of Marfleet and well knew 
that there was nothing more due or payable out of the said 
Lordship of Marfleet in lieu of tythes to the said William Gee 
than the said Modus of twenty-four pounds per annum and that 
they with the rest of the occupiers are ready and willing and always 
were ready and willinge to pay the said Modus to the Complainant 
if he has purchased and has legall right to the same and the 
said Mr Gee's right to the Impropriation of Marfleet entitling 
him thereto as they have always paid to the said Mr Gee and 
doubt not (the Complainant being so well acquainted with the 
said premisses) but the Complainant has purchased the same 
for a consideration equivalent to the Lordshipp's said Modus of 
24-1i. per annum paying in lieu of tythes. And these Defendants 
further say that the said Lady Gee and since her death the said 
Mr Gee the father and the said William Gee, have, as they have 
heard and believe had the presentation to the said Viccaridge 
of l'vIarfleet and one Mr Sedgwick who dyed above 30 years ago 
Viccar of l\farfleet, who had been Viccar [or many years before 
llis death and his wife a relacion of the said Lady Gee for his 
encouragement to stay and d�ell at Marfleet for the better 
performance of his cure there and he having no other living, the 
Ddendants have heard the said Laidy Gee or others of her 
family related to the said Mr Sedgwick's wife in respect to her 
and for their better maintenaunce was pleased to give the said 
M r Sedgwick her or their right to the said tythes or Modus in 
lieu of tythes while the said Mr Sedgwick dwelt at Marfleet 
paying to the said Lady Gee or the said other persons out of the 
same the Sllmme of tenn pounds per annum or some such 
summe and the inhabitants within the said Lordship having a 
respect for the said Mr Sedgwick and desirous to keep him 
amongst them for their Pastor, and that they might have their 
cure wdl performed the said inhabitants subscribed amongst 
them to pay him twenty pounds per annum or twenty shillings 
per Oxgang or some sUl:h summe over and above what he could 
Justly c1aym,e of them over and above the said Modus of twenty� 
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(our pounds per annum payable out of the said Lordshipp in 

lieu of all the tythes thereof due or payable to the said Lady 

Gee or other person entitled thereto of the family of the said 

Gees and which subscription these Defendants believe might be 

proportionable to each persons quantity of land according to 

the Oxgang's account there. But say that they never heard, 

knew, or believe that ever the said family of the Gees or any 

for them ever had right to more than the said Modus of twenty

four pounds per annum in lieu of all the tythes of Marfleet or 

within the Lordshipp they were entitled or had right to, nor 

does these Defendants or any of them believe that the said late 

King Edward or any c1ayming under him ever had more or other 

tythes or dutys in lieu of tythes out of the Lordshipp of Marfleet 

as belonging to the Monastery dissolved of Kirstall, if any 

such were, then a Modus of twenty-four pounds per annum in 
lieu of tythes due to him out of the said Lordshipp or any the 

gTounds within the said Lordshipp of Marfleet. And the said 

Defendants further say that the said Modus has always been 

paid or ought to have been paid at Michaelmas and Lady Day 

in every year by equall portions. And believe when such 

person or persons as before named has been prevailed vpon by 

the said Mr Gee or those who had right to the same "nder 

whom he c1aymed to vndertake the payment of the said Modus 

for all the persons occupiers or owners lyable to the payment 

thereof the said Mr Gee did take the same in writing. But if 

it was done as if by way of lease it was so done through 

ignorance or mistake of such vndertaker who being an 

ignOlant country farmer knew not the difference betwixt a 

covenant for payment and a lease, But say there was never more 

raised or paid to such vndertaker for the same and in lieu of all 

tythes the said Mr Gee had right to or c1aymed in Marfleet than 

what made vp the said Modus of twenty-four pounds per annum 

for the whole. So that such vndertaker had no benefit thereby 

but what was allowed thereout by the said Mr Gee for his 

trouble in the collecting and gathering the same for the said 

Gee. And these Defendants further say that they do not 

know what tythes or right in lieu of tythes the said family of the 

Gees had or has sold and conveyed to the Complainant in 

Panl or within the parish of Paul in the Bill named, nor the 

vallue thereof. And these Defendants deny that they refused 

to discover to the Complainant what lands they or any of th�ln 
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farm, hold, or have in Marfleet, never having been requested by 
tbe Complainant to their knowledge so to do. But the said 
William Parker for h imself further for answer severally saith 
that from January in the Bill mentioned vnlil1 l'vlichaelmas last 
he held, occupied, or enjoyed within the Lordship of Marfieet 
twenty-nine acres formerly meadow, but of late this Defendant 
has plowed out for corn six acres and a half part thereof for 
this Defendant's familys use and that he had the last summer 
right to th irteen beast gaites and seventy-six sheep gaites in the 
commonable pastures of Marileet on which he stocked three 
working horses, of which two were mares, the other a gelt 
horse, eight cows, two steers, six heifers, twenty-six ewes and 
fourteen hoggs gelt sheep. Ojf one of which mares he had one 
foale, oif the said eight cowes he  had eight calves and oif the 
said ewes he had twenty-two lambs and shore the wool1 of the
said ewes and hoggs and also had that year three swine which he 
fedd and kild for his familys use these and no more to his 
lmowleclge but none in Paul or for which he paid tythes in kind 
for the said Mr Gee or any h is predicessors. And the said 
John Spink for himself severally for answer further saith, that 
be held and occupied in Marileet from the month of January in 
the bill men tioned twenty-five acres of arrable land, meadow 
und pasture, five acres of which he has turned into arrable for 
his familys use and had ten beast gaites and fifty sheep gaites in 
the pasture and commons of  Marileet, on which he stocked 
two working horses, four cOU's, two steers, four heifers, thirty 
ewes, and had from the said cows four calves and from the said 
ewes twenty lambs, shore and tooke the ileeces of the said 
ewes, and bought in May last two swine and kept and kild them. 
in December last for h is familys use and n o  more to this 
Defendants knowledge. But had none i n  Paul or within the 
township of Paul that this Defendant knows or for which the 
Complainant or any of the family of  the Gees had or ought to 
have tythe in kind, for that h e  this Defendant knows of. And 
the Defendant John Harpham further for himself severally for 
answer saith, Ihat for the time in the Bill for that purpose 
mentioned he occupied i n  Marlleet twenty-seven acres of land, 
arrable, meadow and pasture of which twelve or thirteen acres 
lle converted into ti llage for his familys use, two acres and a 
h8lf of which arrable is parcel! of a peece of ground called 
Pryor's garth, and bad right of pasture for eleven beasts and 
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sixty-four sheep in the commonable pastures of Marfleet. 011 
which said premisses this Defendant stocked two working horses, 
three cows, twenty ewes and twenty hoggs gelt sheep, and had of 
the said cows three calves and yeaned from the said ewes 
se8venteen lambs and shore and tooke of the fleeces of the said 
ewes and hoggs, and says he had a garden or orchard in which 
he has eight or nine small ordinary apple trees two peare trees 
and a plum b tree, but pulled not n or had one peck of fruit on 
all the said trees, and which particulars are all the tythable 
things this Defendant  had within the time in the Bill mentioned 
save what are hereafter mentioned and does not know or believe 
that either the Complainant or the said M r Gee or any of the 
family of the Gees had or ought to have tythe i n  kind for the 
same, and that he had or occupied n o  land or kept or had any 
stock of tythable th ings with in  the Lordshipp or parish of Paul 
in the Bill named. And these Defendants William Parker and 
John Spink further for themselves severally answer and say that 
they occupied or had no other grounds, cattle or tythable th ings 
in Marfleet or Paul aforesaid other than what are herein 
mentioned, nor had any goods or cattle to agist for hire. 
Neither does the said John Spink, William Parker and John 
Harpham or any of them know what any the tythes of the said 
premises are worth in case the same were to be paid in kind, 
but do believe that what lands and pasture gaites each of 
them so had and occupied may contain according to the 
Oxgang accompt there. And the said John Harpham for 
h imself saith, that he had vpon his said arrable in crop both 
beans, barley, oats and wheat, that is a little of each. And the 
said William Parker vpon bis said arrable saith he had beans, 
barley, oates, wheat and rye, that is a little of each.  And the 
said John Spink saith that he had vpon his said arrable both 
beans, barley, wheat and rye, that is a little of each , but knows 
not, or any of them, what their severall and respective tytbes 
for their said severall premises were severally worth had they 
been to bee taken in kind. And these defendants and every of 
them further severally answer and say, that they have hearde 
and believe that the said town of Marfleet was all along a gra�s 
town and the inhabitants of late finding it very i nconvenient to 
buy their bread, corn an d flour dwelling at a distance from a 
markett towne or where they might have necessary supplies, of 
late some of the inhabitants for their familys vse have plo\yed 
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vp some small parts o f  th e i r  severall farms or gtassing for the 
necessary supply o f  their fam ilys with corn. And do not knolV 
one year with i\nother whither the said Modus of twenty-four 
pounds per annum be the full vallue of the tythes out of  the 
lands at Marfleet the family of  the Gees had righ t  to or that 
h eld of the Monastery of KirstaIJ (if any such was). A n d  the 
said Joh n . Spink further saith that  he had no bees, turkeys, 
pi ggs, E/c. and concludes with the  general traverse. 

Mr H enry Waterland's c1ayme to Tyth in kind at MadJeet i n  
t b e  Coun ty o f  York h umbly presented to St J ohu's College in 
Cambridge, 

Ed w'ard 6li. in Right of h i s  Crowne in the 5 t h  year of h i s  
Reigne d i d  for val l uable consideracion gran t to ] o h n  Dodding. 
ton and W i lliam Doddington, then of the Ci tty of London 
gentlemen. in ffee (amongst other lands)-AI l Tyths of come, 
graine, hay, wooll, lamb, and all other Tyths of  what kind or 
n alure so ever arisi ng, increasing, renewing and growing wi thin 
the Townshipp of  Marfleet in the County of York, parceJl of the 
Rectory o f  Pal l .  

13 Queen Elizabeth. Doddingtons, for val l l1able considera

tion, convey the same Tylh� and in like words to Sir  J ohll 
Alfurd. 

3 '  Elizabeth . A l ford conveys the same Tyths for valluable 
consideration to th e family "o f  the Gees in ffee. Ever s ince 
which t ime the family of  the Gees h ave had the right of the same 

tyths unti l  J annary ' 7 '  3 when the present William Gee sold the 

same to Mr Waterland for 480 H. in fee. 
A bout 46 years ago one Mr Sedgwick the Minister of 

1\1 arfleet had the tyths let to h i m  by my lady Gee for ' 0  li per 

a nnum, then the in habitants and occupiers of lands in Marileet 

paid him 40s. per Oxgang in lieu o f tyths for several years, which 
amounted to 40 1i. per annum. 

The i n habitants being owners or ffarmers of lands in Marfleet 
say they ought  only to pay 24 N. per annum in lieu of all ty lhs  
in  l\J arileet and noe more w h i ch i s  to be rai sed at 2 0S. per 
Oxgang b d n g  24 Oxgan gs which the whole Lordshipp doth con
s ist of, alld say that such payment has been rearly made t i m e  

beyond memory a n d  deny that ever any leases were made of the 
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tyths, but say i f  such leases was made or i f  any leases the same 
was consented unto ignerantly and to prevent contest. 

Waterland saith that tyth i n  kind is of right belonging to h i m  
a n d  t h at t h e  lan ds i n  M arfleet ought t o  pay the same, and a s  he 
is advised by Counsell who have consi dered the original grant 
and the several conveyances of the  tyths in kind he is thereunto 
well entitled from severall conclusive observations and in, 
particuler. 

That for upwards of 4-0 years four ot more of the most sub � 
stan tial owners and farmers of lands in Marfleet have accepted 
and taken leases In ferrhe of the family of  the Gees of tyth of 
come, grain, hay, wooll and lamb, in Marfleet at a certain e  
yearly rent of 2 4 1i. w i t h  covenants t o  pay a l l  parish assessments 
and not to doe any act whereby tyth in kind might be impeached 
or reduced wi th other covenanls on the Lessees part. The 
Lessor covenants to pay all  lan d tax. These leases have been 
made for I I years and some for 7 years, the rent made payable 
at M ichaelmas and Lady Day and sometimes at Christmas and 
M i dsummer. The last lease, which was for 7 years, determined 
at Lady Day 1 7 ' 3. Then the inhabitants would have had 
another lease but Mr Gee refused to grant it and told them that 
as the tyth was much advanced by the tenants plowing out land 
into t i l lage he would have tyth in kind. 

That there was not any land i n  tiiIage ih Marfleet until 
within 26 years past. Before which time the yearly rent of 24 H. 
Was nigh if  not  t h e  ful l  value  of tyth in kind and if  the arrable 
land, which has within that time been plowed, should now be 
laide down for swarth and pasture land 28 N. per annum wou l d  
be the full vallue of tyth in k i n d .  T i s  a maxim i n  l a w  that where 
the summe paid is near th e vallue of the tyths in kind, that tylh 
in kind is of common right due.  

A l l  the acquittances given by the family of the Gees and thei r 
stewards for the rent of the tyths of Marfleet were fot rent d ue 
at such a t ime and commonly paid halfe yearly but not exactly 
to a day of a week. A modus ought to be a summe certai n e  
paid a t  a day certaihe and without any deductions, The tenants 
When they paid their halfe years rent always deducted a.ssess
m ents for Land Tax. 

The inhabitants sometimes pretend they have a Deed which 
exempts 1 2  Oxgangs of  land in Marfleet but cannot desc r i be 
\v hich 1 2  Oxgangs the same i ntended, nor ever yet had any 
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usage attended that Deed, but admitt there is 24 Oxgangs ill 
l\'Jarflt!et and noe more which ought to pay 20S.  per Oxgang. 
Now snppose this Deed should exempt J Z Oxgangs they must 
prove a Modus before the  Deed was made for other 24 Oxgangs 
for by tbat Deed it i s  i mplyed that tytb in k ind was paid at t he  
time of making thereof or there had been noe  occasion for any 
exemption . 

The late Sir  Samuell Dodd, the now Sir John Chesldre, Mr 
Etterick, Mr Ll1tcl'lwich,  Mr Turner, Mr Dr iffield and Mr 
13ootel l ,  al l  l earned counsel are unanimous i n  the i r  opinion that 
there can be nothing said aga ins t  Waterland's, right to  tyth ill 
kind. 

Tis objected against the saiti Waterland that as he was 
imployed by the i nhabi tants of Madleet when Mr Gee sued them 
in the Court Ecclesiastical at York and thereby got the know
ledge of their s trength and a di scovery of the i r  defence, it was 
not fai re in him to goe afterwards and buy Mr Gee's tyth and 
110W come and sue them for t)' th  in kind. 

Waterland answers that he was imployed by Marfleet against 
Gee, but never examill(;d any of  their witnesses, they being all 
examined at York before one of the Proctors there neither was 
thefe any proceed ings in t hat court to br ing the cause to hearing; 
" ithout the pr ivity of Waterland the cause was ended by agree
ment betwixt Mr. Gee and tJl e  inhabitants. Then Waterland 
p ressed the inhabi tan ts not to trUst Mr Gee any longer but get 
such a w ri t i ng  under h i s  hal.a as might secure them for the 
future, but  they applyed themselves to one Mr Ashmole in 
Beverly and were int i rely d i rected by him and by ;cont inued 
delays got nothing effected, tho' Waterland often pressed them 
to i t  and offered to draw a wri ting h imself for that purpose. 
That Waterland did not purch ase the tythe without their privity 
and they m ight have had an opportunity to have done the same. 

Waterland told them he  would buy Mr Gee's right  but withall 
assured them that he w ould not at any time make use of any 
advantage of any of their confessions or instructions or anyth ing  
else that might tend to be called unfa i re to which W�terland has 
been just and defys them to name any particular thing that b e  
has  done them injustice in .  

The cause betwixt WaterIand and Spink, Parker and Harpham 
came to heari ng  before the Barons of the Court of Exchequer in 
B.illary Terme last. The Barons then present were : Price, 
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Berry and Montaglle (Sir SamueH Dod being indisposed) and 

the Court after opening the B ill and Answer, and reading the 
dipposilions, and hearing the arguments and al legat ions of 

counsel on both sides, the Com t  was clear of opinion that tytll 

in kind for corn, grain, hay, wooll and tamb was tile Plai nt iff's 

right and decreed the same accordingly with full costs to be  paid 

the said Waterland to be taxed, which will be finished by the 
Decree in M i·chaelmas Terme next. 

Since which suite the said Waterland has in a friendly manner 

made kind offers to the i nhabitants of Marfleet to tak� 30s. per 

Oxgang in ful l  of tyth, and make them leases accor-dingly, or 

would take tyth in kind .  SeveJ al l of the owners have accepted 

the proposal l, and few or none oppose it, but the tellants to St 
john's College who hold by lease. Pretending they have nQe 

regard to the contest, because the College bear the charges and 

bave promised to indempnifie them. Now there is not one 

tenant belonging to  the College has one foot of land of his owne 

in Marfleet that he wi l l  contend for. And tho' the tenants to 
the College have severall times had the College favour in an 
extraordinary manner yet it ought not to put them upon injust 
rlefence to in cumber the Col.lege with unnecessary charge, the 

consequence being not J OS. per Oxgang l ess. At this very time 

Mad.leet lands will give 2 1  years, some 2 2  years, purchase and 

cannot be bought so.  And as to the College lands they wiIl give 

very considerable more then their reserved rent and fine and I 
can procure persons who wil l  buy out every tenant of the College 

who has I S  years in  his terme and pay h im very considf'rable 

more besides the money advanced for their fine and indentures. 

lVIennthorp, Spink and Cressy have lately purchased of WaIler 
and Remington and given 1 5 0  It". for the goodwil l  o.f their farm s. 
The College tenants hold their ffarmes much easyer then those 
who purchase at twelve years purchase. 

Gentlemen ! I doe assure yo.u the representations above are 
true and I submitt them to your considerations. Your tenants 
have a weak argument to maintaine their case when noe more 
is their defence b ut to say the College will bear them out and 
weary out right by continued contest, but this I'm very certain� 
cannot be the dis.position of s.o learned a society. I am 

Gentlemen" 
Your most obliged hurnple servall'� 

zoth July 1 7 1 6. H E N .  WATBRLAND. 
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Robert Sno::len (or Snowden), the writer of the 
foHowing letter, was Bishop of CG\.rlisle from 1 6 1 6  to 
his death in 1 62 1 .  He was of Christ's College, B.A,  
1 582 , M.A. 1 5 86, B.D. 1 5 93 , and D.D. 1 598. He was 
Rector of Harby, Leicestershire from 1 5 9 6  to 1 6 1 6 , 
he was collated to the Prebend of Halloughton in 
Southwell 27 July 1 599 and held this also till his 
promotion to the Bishopric. 

Rutland Snoden, his son,  was of Christ's College, 
B.A. 1 6 1 7 . He was admitted a Fellow of St john's 
7 April 1 620, and Bishop Snoden's letter to Dr Gwynn 
is one of thanks for his son's aJection.  Rutland Snoden 
incorporated at Oxford I 1  July 1 62 2 , CJ.nd was admitted 
to Gray's rnn 24 November 1 6 2 3 .  

Good M r:  Dr, I t  is now a long time sinGe I was acquainted 
with you, and since I first bore good respects unto you of 
sincere love vpon that acquaintance and now by your late favour 
to my first borne sonne you have made me eternally beholding 
vnto you. I had at his  first coming to the vniuersity jetters for: 
him from the Lord Marquesse of Buckingham to my right assured 
friend Dr Richardson for a scholarshipp in Trynity Colledge, 
who redily promised me that .he would not faile in that, or any 
other office of love to me ; but to gratifie a towardly youth to 
whom I wished well, for his lathers sake who had been my 
pupil! in the vniuersity and curate in the CountreY, I was con, 
tented to lose that opportunity and now, both to my sonU('S 
m ind and my owne coptentment I haue beene abundantly 
recompensed by your good favour, which I win eUer acknow
ledge most thankfully, and I hope that you shall hereafter find 
your choice of him most contentfull vnto you both for his 
vertuous and religious comportment and for his ingenious and 
studious aptness to any part of book learning, and fo!! his skill  
i.n vocall and instrumentall musicke and towardJiness to act 
a part i n  Comedie� and Tragedies, i n  which kind of scholarly 
exercise, your most famous Colledge e�celled aJI others in my 
time. If I might entreat you to be a Tutor vpto him, bycause 
his yeares are yet but fewe, though in stature he transcend others 
of his age, you shall therein much enlarge the declaration of 
your great love vnto me. An.cl so wishing that I m�ght b� 
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a meane for Mr Deane of Pawls his advancement to a Bishop

l i cke a n d  you res to his Deanery, and requesting you to render 

i n the best sort you can all thanksgiving in Illy name to the 

worthy seniors of your colledge, by whose suffl ages my sonne 

hath been stayed from the I n n e s  of Court and dedicated to 

a profession of learning more concordant to his own inclination. 

J rest in all assured love 

Rose Castle, 
Maij 2, 1 620  

your friend vpon all 
occasions to be commaunded 

Ro. CARLIOL. 

Addressed : To the Right Worshipful MT Dr G win, I\Taister of 

lilt John'S Colledge in Cambridge, his very good friend dd. 

The following letter by William Bedell, afterwards 
Bishop of Kilmore, refers to an exhibition founded, ill 
memory of Robert Lewis (or Lewes), sometime Vicar 
of St Peter's, Colchester, by his widow. With a 
legacy of £ 1 00 a rent charge of £ 7 a year was 
purchased from the Corporation of Colchester, and the 
exhibition was to be held by Scholars from the 
Colchester School. The Corporation apparently 
claimed the right to nominate the first exhibitioner, 
Po claim which Bedell seems to have thought grasping. 
In the end the Corporation gained their point ; for 'on 
23  May 1 6 2 1 they nominated Thomas N ewcomen, 
,son of the Rev Stephen N ewcomen, of Colchester, to 
be the first exhibitioner on Mr Lewes' foundation, and 
he was admitted by the College 6 November 1 62 2 .  
'fillot does not  seem to  have joined the College. 

Right Reverend and Worshipfull with my humble service 
remembered. 

It may please you to call to minde that at my being with you 
i n  May last, in company of Mr Thurston of Colchester, about 
the set l ing of a legacy i ntended to your house by Mr Lewes, 
sometyme a member of the same, and performed by his wife i n  
her last Will, you did condescend to the emploieing of the sayd 
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money to the fownding a schollership. And that the same
should be annexed to the Free school of Colchester according 
to a certai ne  draught then exhibited to you. And further that 
M r  Thurston and myselfe should haue the  nomination of the 
fi rst scholler. Since that tyme I have vndersloode from Mr 
Thurston, and from the Baylilfs also of  Colchester, that the 
Towne not satisfied with the enjoyin g  th is benefi t  to their 
Schoole and Corporat ion for all future tyme, will needs pretend 
also to the first nomination, although as Mr Thurston h imselfe 
tolde them, we had before promised it to one Francis T i l lot, 
a neigh bour and familiar friend of Mr Lewes, for a sonne of his, 
who by Mr Lewes h is encouragement, and some hope giucn. 
him of furtherance toward h i� maintenance (as I haue beene 
enformed) was brought vp to l earning. I haue lately also 
received letters from M r  Thurston, wherei n  he certifieth me
that the Indentures betweene the Towne and you are perfected, 
and having beene shewed to you, are very well l iked of, requ i r ing 
therefore to have my letter to you tj1at we are all agreed, that so. 
they may be i ngrossed. I haue at sundry tymes signified to 
Mr Thurston that which I also wrote to- Mr Senhowse to be
imparted to you, that I hold my selfe i n  honesty and con
science bownd by my word, so as if your benefit ( for so I haue 
al\Vays esteemed it) may stand good to me- I  cannot but nominate 
Tillot being perswaded the  Testators themselves, if they were 
n ow alive, would do the l ike. Notwithstandin g  rather then. 
there should be i n  me any lett or rubb, either to the performance
of the good in tention of the d1!ad or of the convenience of the  
Colledge (for as for the Towne of Colchester since they use m e  
u n ki nd ly i n  this affair, I haue no reason further t o  respect 
them), I doe by these, consent tu nomi nate the sayd Tillot, 
and the  sonne of Mr Newcomen of Colchester, whom they. 
desire, Provided that Mr Thurston doe n ominate them both in 
like manner, to the en tent your worships may choose the 
worthiest. 

If  this yet will not satisfy the Towne of Colchester and it 
you think it so fitt I doe with h umble thanks returne the favour 
which you were pleased to con ferre vpon me vnto yourselves 
againe, resolving not to n om i nate any, but to Ieaue it to be. 
ordered as you thi nck good. This only I would req ues t, that 
sith my neighbour hath been put in hope of this preferment for 
his sonne, and therevpon hath placed h im i n  your Colledge, 
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whereas as otherwise of my knowledge h e  had good means to 

! Iaue setled h im elsewhere, you would be pleased in some other 

occasion at th is election or herearter to remember him . ·  And 

that ever with this condition i f  the youth himselfe by his 

towardl),nes and good carriage shall deserve it. 

Which request hoping the rather to oblaine, for that the 

said Til lot having some offers made him for h i s  satisfaction in 

t h is busines, doth choose rather to relye w h o l l y  upon your 

[al'ours and goodness. I committ you to the Lord's merci full 

protection and rest 

Horningerl h 

zd of Novem ber 1 6 1 I  

your Worships ever to 

be disposed of 

W. BEDELL. 

A ddressed : To the right Reverend and Worsh i pfull  Mr D r  

Gw)'n th�  M aster and the Seniors of St John's Colledge in 

Cambridge g eve these. 

The follow ing memorandum is endorsed on the letter : 

The acte of the Master and Sen ioures. 

It  was agreed vpon the 5 of November 1 62 1  in the presence 

of Mr Thurston ,  that Mr Bedell and he, Mr Thurston, should 

hane tyme betwixt this foresayd day and May day next to agree 

Jor the nomination of a scholar for the enioying of the fi rst 

place. So that i f  Mr Bedell will  y i eld to Mr Thurston that his 

man haue it ,  that then M r Bedell's man may haue the benefit 

that arises from the pri ncipal betwixt th is and May day. And if 

Mr. Thurston will y ield that M r  Bedell's man h aue the fi rst 

place then that M r  Thurslon's man haue the like benefit arising 

out of the principalJ, but if they two can not agree before May 

day that then the  nomination of that place to be holely i n  the 

l\laster and Seniors. Of  their agreement they are to certifie the 

l\l a5ter and Sen iors in a joint letter under their hands betwixt 

this and May day. 

The fol lowin g l etters refer to a bequest of £ 3 00 

fro111 Robert Booth , someti m e  Fellow and Sen ior 

Bursar of the Coll ege. He see m s  to h a v e  been 

attached to the household of the Countess of Shrews

bury and to have been ch iefly in strumental in i n ducing 

her to provide the funds for building the Second Court.  
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No copy of his will has been presented in the CoIiegej 
but a copy of the sealed acquittance, or receipt, for his 
legacy is contained in one of the Lease Books. This  
is dated 6 August, 3 Charles I .  ( 1 6 2 7 ). In this he  is  
described as Robert Booth, gentleman . His will i s  
stated to have been made about 1 6  I I  ; by i t  he devised 
to the College £ 3 00 " wherewith to buyld a conduytt 
within the new Court of the said College and to brirtg 
water thereunto from some fitting spring." He 
apparently appointed Bridget Horde to be his sole 
executrix. She was a daughter of Thomas Horde, of 
Horde, Salop, and married Charles Markham of 
Tankersley, in  Yorkshire. ' 

Charles and Thomas Markham were two of the sons 
of Thomas Markham of Ollerton and Kirby Bellarsj 
standard bearer to Queen Elizabeth's  band of gen tlemen 
pensioners. It is stated that Thom as Markham, the 
elder, apologised to Lord Burghley in 1 5 9 2  and 1 5 93 
for the fact that his sons had become  Roman Catholics. 

We gather from the correspondence that there was 
some difficulty in obtaining payment of the legacy and 
it was many years before it was received by the College. 
In the end legal proceedings had to be taken and we 
gather from the Acquitance that the College started a 
suit in Chancery, in Trinity 'Term 1 6 2 6, against Charles 
Markham and Bridget his wife. That during the 
proceedings Charles Markham died and that Thomas 
Horde, of Hordesparke, Salop, took administration to 
his effects. S ir  Eubule Thelwall, one of the Masters of 
the Court of Chancery, reported in favour of the College 
claim, and the Court ordered Thomas Horde to pay the 
legacy out of Charles Markham's estate. 

John Nevinson ·was admitted a Fellow of the College 
5 April 1 5 8 7 .  He was son of a John Nevinson and 
grandson of Rowland Nevinson of Briggend in the 
parish of Wetherall, Cumberland (Berry, Pedzgrees of 
Famzit'es t'1e the County of I�mt, 3 90). He was instituted 
Rector of Tankersley, Yorkshire, 1 8  December 1 60 I on 
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the presentation of Robert Booth, esquire, perhaps the 

benefactor. In the Church of Tankersley there is  a 

monument to his memory with the inscription : " Here 

lyeth the body of John Nevinson, Batchelor of Divinity, 

late parson of this Church, who was born in Cumber

land, educated in Kent, and buried the 24th day of 

May 1 634,  in the 90th yeare of his age ; and was 

incumbent here 32 years " (Hunter, South Yorksh,'re, 

i i , 305 ) . 
Eubu1e Thel wall was the fifth son of John The1wall 

of Batharvan Park, co. Denbigh ; B .A. of Trinity 

College, Cambridge, 1 5 76-7 ; he incorporated at Oxford 

and took his M.A. degree there 1 3  June 1 5 80 .  He was 

called' to the Bar at Gray's Inn 1 2  May 1 .5 90 ; became 

an Ancient of the Inn 6 May 1 603 ; a Bencher 1 0  June 

1 6 1 1  and was Treasurer in 1 6 2 5 . He became a Master 

in Chancery in 1 6 1 7 and was knighted at Greenwich 

29 J.une 1 6 1 9 .  He became Principal of Jesus College, 

Oxford, in 1 6 2 I ,  holding that office until his death 

8 October 1 63 8 .  The conduit, presumably a fountain 

like that in  the Great Court of Trinity, was never built. 

Some of Booth 's  money was used in embellishing the 

Chapel, and in providing an Organ (Eagle xxiv, 1 5 3 ). 

It is curious, considering how devoted a son Robert 

Booth was to the College, that so l ittle information with 

regard to him should have been preserved. 

lA letter from Charles Markham and Bridget his wife. 

Sir, Synce my marriage with this gentlewoman Mrs Bridge!t  

H brd,  sole executrix to Mr Robert Booth,  I fi nd her very wil l ing 

to performe his wyll  to the full ,  to the which good pu rpose of 

hers I am verry willing to ioyne. Therefore' have we purposely 

sent this messenger John B reese to know your p leasures. I t  

appeareth i t  was his wyl l  to give 300 H. t o  yowr Colledge to be 

bestowed vppon the building of a Conduyte in your Courte. 

To which end it is and ever shalbe ready, when it shall p lease 

YOll to begin the worke. For it seemes Mr Boothes desyre was 

to bestow it 50e, as it might continue as a memorial l .  and him-

VOL. xxv. N N 
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sel f  not forgot tcn. Notwi t h stan dinge h earing that yow are not 
w i l l i n g  for some reasons l>est  knowe n to your sel ves, to avoyd 
all' susp i cion t h at we intend not to make any vse of h i s m oney 
lily any d e lay ; if it shal l pI-case you t o  b estow i t  vppon tbe 
m ayn ten ance o f  some poore sc b o l!ers, or some such lyke purpose 
as yow out of. your wisdomes and better experience sha.l l  think 
fi l t i ng, 

"
all ways provided tbat it goe n ot in darkness, b.ut th at h e  

D1ay be adm i tted as a fownder o r  a be n e factor, so- a s  h e  may 
con tinue vppon recorcl . 'ATe presume you un derstan d in g our 
meanings wil l  devise it sue as the gen tle men deceased m ay 
have h i s  d esyre . The w h i c h  bcing done, tbe mon ey shall be 
ever ready when it shall p lease you to- d emand it and �o we rest 

Plur l oving frendes to command 
eRA. MARKRAM. 

Il RID.GE.TT MARKHAM 

An an swer to the fo rmer letter return ed. 
Sir, We received letters from yoursel fe and Mrs MarkT1am, 

Jour wife, touc b ing the d i sposill o f  tb ose t h ree hun dred pown d9'. 
tlevi sed t o  tlS by M r Robert Booth, fo r the erect i n g of a Co nduyt 
i,n our Col ledge CQurte. For o1}rselves we should be m ost 
wi,l i i n g  th ey were employed acco rtl i l�g to, t h e  do-n or's intent. did 
they in any pl'oport ion equal� the charge of such a worke. 
Wherefore not a b l e  t o  reach that building with thi s sum m e  we 
(i:ondescend t o  your m otion, t.bat it be some othet wayes 
Lestowed to t h.e best advantage (j)f the Colledge, a n d  tb e most 
h onour of the deceased. For the preservation o f  wh ose memory 
amongst vs, our d esyre and request vnto you is ,  you woul d be 
p l eased �o advise wi�h some of h.s cbiefe [ren des about i t .  If. 
Lappi ly by their  h el pe you fall vppon any fitter course then we 
0n this  sud den canne advise you, we shal b e  ready to follow yo ur 
d i recti ons.  And thus witb our due respects remembred vnto. 
you, we take leave and rest 

St Joh n' � in Cam br. 
M arch 2 1 ,  1 6 1 1. 

your loving tfrendes 
The Master an d Sen iors, 

Good Mr G wyn, I\Ir Thomas lVIarkbam , t h e  twyn n e  to b i m. 
that marr ied M ris B ri dge t H orde, M r  Bouthe's executrix, was. 
here with mee the other daie aboute Cl: busines. of h ers. I took 
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,occasi on to question the n on paimen(e of theire legacie. H is 

answe r  was that hee h i  msel fe at h is brothers requeste had both 

'N r i l len  vnto th e Colled ge about yt, and made ten der o f y t  by one 

D r i es, so yt mi ght be ymploied i n  the fm111dinge o f  a fel l()wship, 

si thens  it cou,ld not bee in that for which it was lefte and that it 

m ighte not bee swal lowed wi thGut S0me mem0riaIl of th,e g�uer, 

And t hat �he wante of good satisfaction here i n  was lhe speciall  

cause of the i,r n egl ecte in not payinge yt before tbis tyme. I 
tould h i m  I was righte sure t hat M r Bouth was S0e well  beloued 

of the Col led ge that none c0uld reg.ard t;he memory of him m ore 

then the C04ledge "'/Quid, and d i d  wishe t h at t b e  CoI ledge 

shoulde not bee to caprici ousl ie Glealte witbaI l ,  and that i f  a 

fel l owsh ip,  for some reaSORS, be though t  v n fi He to be admitted 

of, yet otl'er th inge m igh t be €onsidered of, t h e  foun dation 

wh ereof mOtlgh te bee a good and sufficiente remembrance of 

M r. Bouth :in lieue of h i s  money. N o r  ,can there bee anie good 

or conscienable colGur at a\,! of d e feati n ge the Col I edge by 

<leteyn i nge the m Olaey, because it can not bee bestowed , to that 

vse a n d  �nde it was bequeathed, punctuallie and exact lie accord .. 

lo g to the will  of the testat0r. For in t hat i t  appeares to be 
gi uen onlie to the Col,ledge and to n0 bodie -els. Nor ough t  any 
bod ie soe to caviU vpon tbe wordes of t he w i Ll as to keep yout' 
r ighte from you. I shoul de not do it for all the wo rlde , nor d o  

I t h i n k e  they wil']" Diuers othe r  reason s  a n d  muche othei' 
talke here aboutes passed between vs, w h i ch were to l on ge' tQ 

wri te .  I ho,ul d it farre better to wyn n e them by a faire and 
gen t l e  waie, then to vrge them with an i e  !egal l cou rse , leaste 
bei t�ge i ncensed th eay s h ould prooue peeuishe an d obstinate in 
the busines, which for aughte I perceaue theay are yet [arre 
fro m ,  aI)d so make a: ch argeable wearisome tedious sute o[ )'t •• 

It w i l l  bee th is fortn i g h te before Mr Markham can d i spatch his 
busi n esses here, an d then b e  is  (0 ryde into the North to h i S' 

brother Charles that wed ded Mrs H o rde. I f  you write the nex te 

weeke, i t  wi l l  be here before his goinge hence. H e  will  carrie 
t o  him either l etter o r  message as youe shal l thinke fitteste to 
s ende him. And I shall ioyne with you wil ling l i e  in the busines 
both by speech and letter, wh en I hane receauecl fu rth er i nstruc
t i on s  from youe, and that I kn owe the 111 0 t1Umellte you intende 
t.o erect i n  remembrance of M r  Bouth for his money j for w i th-
out n o m i nating some such thinge )'t seem es the l egacie will  
hard. ly come from them, and be inge h e rein satisfied, i t  is  saj�;, 
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it will  easile be ob teyned. I praye instruct mee of the estimate 
o f  the b uil dinge o f  the l i brarie and what rests vnpaid by my 
Lady, wi t h  ber Lord I h aue yet donne n o t b i n ge,  because euerie 
tyme that a man maie m ooue, i t  is not a l l waies a fi tte tyme to 
mooue. I will lette sli ppe no good oportu n i t i e  of mooueinge.  
It is l ike a sore that m uste bee handled ten derl i e, leaste w i th 
chafi n gc. it g rowe angrie. Yet i s  she more capable and not soe 
voyde of reason, as some either without booke, or without reason 
malici ouslie giue oute and reporte. A n d  were the reporters i n  
her case theay woulde I feare mee bee i n  a farre more moderate 
case then (God be thanked) shee is i n .  It  is not to be expected 
in fleshe and bloode to h aue great affliction and withall  !l0 
al t e ration . I could wishe her better but thanke God euery 
thinge considered, that s h ee 

-
is  no worse. nor anie thi nge 

aunswerable to the rum ours that are spredde abroade of her by 
some perchaunce that wishe it were as they sai e .  God help her 
and release her at his good pleasure. One of the daugh ters is  
d esirous of a scholler to attende her  in the place o f  a sollicitor 
If youe k nowe a discreete vnderstan di nge man w ishing to 
exchannge the vniuersi tie l i fe for this kinde of l i fe, if you com
m ende him I dare p racsume o f  him and will deale with the ladie 
for him, S h e e  saics h e  sh a l l  be wel l  allowed and well paied. 
A nd if you chaunce to n ame one to be preferred vnto her, 1 
shall then write in more panisuler manner hereof. A.nd soe 
moste h eartilie vale, res tjng ever 

Broad S treet Yours to bee commaunded 
:Z4 A ugust 1 6 z o  WI LLIAM HAM MOND. 

At/dnssed .. To the R ighte worshipfull my verie l oveinge 
ffrencl e  fl l r  Dr Gw)'n Mr of Sancte J h ons Colledge in Cam� 
b ridge. 

Right worshipfu l l ,  you may maruel that I receIVIng your 
letter, w i t h  your kind token, a lmos t  a yea re s i n ce, should returI).e 
you neyther thankes nor answare. The t ru et b  is  I thought not 
tit to s e n d  tb ankes w itho.llt wri t ing.  A n d  w rite I would n ot 
before I h ad spoken w i th M r  M arkham (concern i n g  M r  Eouthes 
legacie) w h ome I had sea n,e but  twice a l l  the last yeare, vntill  
the other day, when b eari n g  of his being at home took a fri n d  
w i l h  m e  t o  know h i s res o l u t i on i n  l!)e p remyses. T h e  wh ich 
be i ng  laken from hjs owne moul!) by m y  fri n d  I have sent i,t 
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v n to you h ere indosed. Whereby I gather t h at i f  the CoJl edge 

w i l l  bll i l d  no Condite, he will pay n o  legacie. Which I t h i n k  

was n ever Mr Eouthes m eani ng, that t h e  Collidge should bui ld 

a condite of  its  owne charge. But hee gaue i t  to st i rre vpp 

other s  lo give to that use, that when there WilS so much gi uen 

as woul d  build it ,  then shoul d  the  Collidge doe it. A n d  tel l i n g  

M rs Markham this, about eight wekes agoe s h e  affi rmed t h a t  i t  

w a s  giuen to  sline vpp the Countice of Shrewsburye (who now i s  

i n  t h e  Tower) t o  b u i l d  i t .  I repl ied that i t  w a s  not then h i s  

meaning that t h e  Collidge should b u i l d  it  o r r  e ls  n o  legacie 

payd. A gaine I being in Mr D outhes chamber wilh h im sel f, 

Mr Coke and others, there was a great numbcr of our acquain

tance named w hom they m eant to moue to giue to that worke ; 

as Doctor N eall, now Bishop of Durham, Doctor !VI orton, Dishop 

of Lichefield,  and manye others with myselfe. Therefore I 

gather that it was not h i s  meaning that t h e  Col l idge shoul d be 

at that charge, or els h i s  l egacie should b e  detain ed.  A n d  as 

for myne owne purpose, w h i ch you put me in mynd of, though 

Mr Eouth and Mr Coke asked m e  but 20 lz'. ( which had bene 

myne owne offer before) towards the condite ; i f  Mr Markham 

will  pay the 300 N. I will  convert that, w h i ch I spake to you of, 

to t h e  same vse. Soe they s h all see that the paying of that 

legacie st irres vpp other to giue. And you shall , then knowe 

that  myne executonrs are  my two hands, and my two eyes my 

ovhseers according to your  aduise.  

The manyfo l d  favours w h i c h  my poore kinsman finds in 

your Colledge th rough your fauou re, I mention them n ot, 

t h ough I o ften heare o f  them, and o ftener thinke of tht-m.  And 

as often prayse God, both for you and them . The token you 

scn t me I kepe still, yet never weare them, but many sees them. 

A nd I haue sent you one, which I h ope you wil l  take in good 

part, though the price
l 

be smal l ,  for i t  CO'lt m e  noth i n ge, yet it  

may be profitable to you as the l ike hath bene to me,  i f  you vse 

i t .  And you may weare i t  and nobody knowe it (though I could 

not yours) as I wishe you may when cold wether comes. Thus 

w ith my humble dutye to yourselfe and p rayers to God for your 

long p rosperytye, and godly gouernment of your societye, I 

rest 

Tankersley 
J u n e  Z 5 ,  1 Q Z 3 .  

Your worships to command 
in what hee can 
OBH NEVINSON. 
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A ddressed : To t he r i g h t  worsh ipful ! Mr Doctor Gwin maisler 
of S.li n c l  Johns Coll idge in Cambri dge g i ue t h i se. 

Wilh i n  this  letter has been preserved t he followin g  mem or

an d u m :  
Mr Markham h i s  reso!ucion conce rn i n g  Mr Bouth h is, 
legacie given to Set. john's Col ledge in Cambridge. 

He an swereth that whereas 300 It" was giuen to the said' 
CoHedg c to�ards the buil<l inge of a conduit ,  hee w i l l  wi l li ngly 
g i u e  security either i n  g oodes or landes for the payment o f  the
same at what tyme so ever they will  b u i l d  t h e  said con d uit. 
A n d  l i kewise t h at i f  hee should pay the said summe to any other 
pu rpose th en is prescribed in the wi l l ,  hee is  advised both by 
the C i vil ians in Trini ty Hall a"'nd other h i s  good friends else
" h ere, that he should doe wronge to the wil l of the dead. And 
that the said summe is not yet due to bee paid by reason of 
certa i n e  debtes o f  the said Mr Bouth caused by beinge engaged 
for h i s  Lord yet vnpaid, w h i ch are to be d i scharged before any 
legac i e s .  But that in the m eane seas one whether he live or die,  
hee would giue d ischarge for assurance of the payment of the 
sa id  summe to the purpose abouesai d and not els  without better' 
advise . 

Rig ht worsh iprull ,  I f  the CoUedge haue a decree (as I haue· 
h eard i t  hath)  from th e Lord Ch auncellor aga i nst Mr Markh am 
( n ow departed) for the three hundereth poundes due by Mr 
Bouths  w i l l . And the decree be giuen out that th e Col ledge 
shall be pai d before any other of the debts. l ame perswaded 
that 1\1 rs Markham would pay it before all, if the decree were 
sent vnto h i r. fror so muche did 1 perceiue by hir selfe in 
August last. And heare the same nowe by others.  with this 
reason that h i r  conscience tells h i r  t h at the Col ledge d ebte is 
due, t hough of others she m ay doubt, knowing hir husband to 
be of great acquai n ta nce and kind to h i s  acquaintan ce, yet 
not so care ful!  t o  whom and for whom he enter bond as s h e  
could h a v e  wished.  Wherefore I t h i nke i t  n o t  amiss ( i f  y o u  be 
soe please d )  that t h e  decree be s e n t  vnto h i r, that s h e  may h aue 
some tyme to provide t h e  moneye.  And as for my d e bt clue t o  
t h e  Colledge by my prom ise, whereof my l e tter i n  your lee p i n g  
is  a wi t nt:sse i t  cannot be s o e  soone payd a s  was purposed, by 
reason of th is great s iclenes sp read abroad in the e o n t rye and; 
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especially in London, where the monye is owing, by reason 
w hereof I can neyth er write tbytber to haue an answare, n o r  
s e nd a messenger with hope o f  any safe return e.  Y e t  I besech 
you, t hough t h e  paiment be deferred, thinke it neither is, n o r  
shal be, forgotten. And n o w  t h a t  I be no longer t roblesomme 
g iue m e  leaue to say this much, that I think my selfe most vnfi t  
to requite your manyfolde fauors shewed vnto my poor kinsman. 
Yet must I needs shewe some token o f  a thankful! myn d e  to so 
woorthy a frind.  And because that I mysel fe ame now come to 
two waist coates i n  the n ight , I doubt  not  but you are come to 
one, therefore haue I sent you one,  h oping you will accept of i t  
a s  o f  a grea1 ter th ing. Thus with m y  humbl e d uety t o  YOUT 
worship il n d  thankes to God for your happy gouernment, w i t h  
prayers for t h e  contill ewance o f  the same, I rest 

Tankersley your worshi ps in all dutye 

2 6  of Oclober 1 6 2 5  J OHN NEVINSON. 

Addressed : To the right worsh i p full M: r Docter Gwine l\1aister 
of Sainct J ohan n i s  Col ledge in Cambridge giue these. 

Worthy S i r, Althoughe in the malter referred vnto me 
b etweene your house and Mrs Markham and Mr Hoard, 
d efendants, I haue certifyed the money to be presently pro

vyded, yet  I m ight be a suytor vnto you i n  the b ehaulf o f  the 
poore gentle woman, that  she payi ng 1 00 li. i n  hand and th e 
oth er 2 00 H. by 6 mon eth es and six monethes in a twel vemon the 
that you will  accept thereof, wh ereby you shal l  much ease h t.r 
and bynde me to take it as a favoure which I wilbe readye 
to requyte i f  occasion be o ffered. And soe with my best respects 
recommended 1 take leane, resting 

I 
Greys I n n  your assured lovi n g  friend 

17 ffeb.  1 62 6  EUB. TH Ii:LWALL . 

( Marked by Dr Gwynn : R(eceived )  May 1 2 , I 6 Z 7). 
Addresud : To t h e  r ight wors h i p full h i s  worthy good frend 

l\I r Doctor G wy n n, Master of St Joh n' �  Co lledge in Cambridg ft. 

R. F. S. 
(To lie cOJltillued.) 
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THE ANATOMIST'S HYMN. 

NOT in the world of light alone, 
Where God has built· His blazing throne, 
Nor yet alone in earth below, 
With belted seas that come and go, 
And endless isles of sun lit green, 
Is all thy M aker's glory seen : 
Look i n  upon thy wondrous frame
Eternal wisdom still the same ! 

The smooth soft air with pulse-like waves 
Flows murmuring thwugh its h idden caves, 
Whose streams of brightening purple rush 
Fired with a new and livelier blush ; 
While all their burden of decay 
The ebbing current steals away, 
And red with Nature's flame they start 
From the warm fountains of the heart. 

No rest that throbbing slave may ask, 
For ever quivering o'er his task, 
While far and wide a crimson jet 
Leaps forth to fill the woven net, 
Which i n  unnumbered crossing tides 
The flood of burning life divides ; 
Then kindling each decaying part 
Creeps back to find the throbbing heart. 

DER LEBENDIGE TEMPEL. 

NrCHT in dem Himmel allein, fm gestirnten Reiche des 
Lichtes, 

Da wo flammet der Tron, den sich cler Herrgott gebaut, 
N Dch auf Erden allein, ringsum vom Meere begi.i.rtet, 

Dessen unruhigen Schwall, schwebend in  Ebbe und 
Flut, 

Sonnige griine Insell>1 in reicher FUlle verxieren, 
Lasst sich der ganze Ruhm deines Erschaffers ersehn : 

Blick' i n  dich selber hinein, in den Wunderbau deines 
Leibes, 

Spuren erkennest du gleich ewiger Weisheit darin ! 

Sacht und geIinde die Luft, i n  wechselwogenden Zugen, 
Leise murmelnd durchrinnt heimliche Hohlen der 

Brust : 
Dabei hellen sich auf die purpurfarbenen Str5me, 

Reger rauschen sie hin, gluhen zu reinerem Rot : 
Ebbet ihr Lauf wieder ab, so tragt er unmerklich von 

dannen 
Alles, was hemmt and beschwert, alIes Verfallene weg. 

Rosig, wie innig erwarmt am Herde selber des Leben�,. 
Heiss, aus des Herzens Born, quellen sie n.ochmals 

hervor. 

Nimmer ist Ruhe vergonnt dem klop£enden. Herzen� 
dem Sklaven, 

Emsig erfullt er die Pflicht, zucket und pochet s0fort. 
U nablassig heraus entsprudeln die rotlichen Strahlen, 

In das geflochtene Netz stiirzen sie jahlings. hinein ; 
Kreuz und quer ti..berall, dUFch seine ll'l1zahligen Rinnen, 

Rasch zerteilt si€h der Fluss, spendet belebende Glu� j  
Endlich, wenn er  gelabt die erschlafften verfallenen 

Teile, 
Heimwarts schleicht er, und sucht wieder das schlag,

ende Herz. 
·VOL. xxv. 0 0, 
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But warm'd  with that unchanging flame 
Behold the outward moving frame, 
Its living marbles jointed strong 
With glisteQing band and silvery thong, 
And linked to reason's guiding reins 
By myriad rings in trembling chains, 
Each grav,- ... . With the threaded zone 
Which claims l't as the Mq.ster's own, 

See how yon beam of seeming white 
Is braided out of seven-hued light, 
Yet in those lucid globes no ray 
By any chance shall break astray. 
Hark how the rolling surge of sound, 
Arches and spirals circling round, 
Wakes the hushed spirit through thine ear 
With m usic it is heaven to hear. 

Then mark the cloven sphere that holds 
All thought in its mysterious folds, 
That feels sensation's faintest thrill, 
And flashes forth the sovereign will ; 
Think on the stormy world that dwells 
Lock'd in its dim and clustering' cells
The lightning gleams of power it sheds 
Along its slender glassy threads 1 

Del' lebendzge Tempel. 2 S3 

Sieh,  wie das aussre Gefuge, durch immer besULndiger 
Flamme 

Eigenkrafte bewegt, setzt sich in tiitigen Gang� 
Wie das starke Geriist, aus lebendigem Marmor ge� 

schaffen, 
Bindet die silberne Sehn', festigt das glanzende Band

Wie verknupfen das Ganze zum leitenden Zaum des 
Verstandes 

Zitternde Ketten, in Zeil'n Tausender Ringchen 
gereiht, 

Deren jedes Gelenk mit jenem Reifen umschnurt i!'t, 
Der es als eignes Werk selber des Meisters be.ileugt. 

Sieh, wie der ebene Strahl des weisserscheinenden 
Lichtes 

Doch aus einem Geflecht siebnerlei Farben besteht i 
Drang er ein in des Aug's so klar durchsichtige Kugel, 

Weicht er vom Graden n icht ab, lost keine Faser 
sich auf. 

Horch, wie die wallende Woge des luftgetragenen 
Schalles 

Kreist in dem Bogengang, kreist im Gewinde herum , 
Bis sie endlich erweckt die stille lauschende Seele, 

Reizt durch himmlischen Ton dir das entztickte Gehor I 

Merke sodann die entzwei gespaltene Sphare des R irnes, 
Welches in Falten geheim alle Gedanken enthalt, 

Selbst die leiseste Regung der 8.l).sseren Sinne empfindet, 
Lichtschnell drauf das Gebot herrschenden vVillens 

erlasst. 
Denk' an die stiirmische Welt, die sich darinnen ver

heimlicht, 
Dort sich in dusteren Zell'n sperrt, und zusam men 

sich drangt. 
Welche Leuchten der Kraft entspringen demselben, und 

stromen 
Eilig des zartesten Nervs glasige Fadchen entlang- I 
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o Father ! grant Thy love divine 
To make these mystic temples Thine ! 
When wasting age and wearying strife 
Have sapp'd the leaning walls of life, 
When darkness gathers over all, 
And the last tottering pillars fall, 
Take the poor dust Thy mercy warms 
And mould it into heavenly forms ! 

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. 

1:Je?' lebendzge Temjel. 

Du aIlmachtiger Vater ! Erteile die gottliche Liebe 
Diesem mystischen Bau, dass er der Deinige sei ! 

2 85 

Wenn das verzehrende Alter, im Bund mit erschlaffen
dem Streben, 

Schleichend der Lebenskraft wankenden Wall unter
grabt-

Wenn sich das £lnstre GewOlk weithin iiber Alles 
verbreitet, 

pfeiler urn Pfeiler erbebt, stiirzt bis zum letzten zu 
Grund-

Nimm den diirftigen Staub, den Deine Gnade beseelte, 
Bilde zu neuer Gestalt himmlischer Anmut ihn urn ! 

DONALD MAC ALISTER. 

( 



NATURE "AND THE PITCHFORK 

IV. IJlUT this delightful m ixture of the old life and tha 

m'\ 
new was soon to come to an end. Agricola 
It;.;' himself had taken politic notice of the young' 

chieftain, patted him patronisingly on the shoulder, corn mended his Latin, and declared that he was almost a Roman already : it  was only fitting, said he, that Cathlon should have the advantages of a Roman training, and live the life for which his birth and talents adapted him. 
Agricola's favourite scheme of SUbjugation was put into operation  accordingly. Cathlon was forbidden to 

wander at will through the barracks or about the country 
side, and was caged in  a kind of silken captivity within 
the limits of the praetorium, except at certain times 
when under supervision he visited the Baths, or strolled lazily in the shady portico of the new forum. He was dressed in the Roman fashion in a long tunic and an  ample toga, wore sandals on feet that never before were shod, and submitted to the indignity of a broad .. brimmed hat on a head which had never known other covering than its own tangled hair. That hair was tangled n o  longer, but clipped short a n d  anointed with curious 
unguents. . 

Cathlon felt as though he were in danger of suffoca
tion from this superfluity of apparel ; but it  was 
impressed UpOll him that he ought to be ashamed of his 
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former rude and healthy barbarism : little by little his 
instructor imbued him with the idea that to be Roman 
was the sole thing worth l iving for, and Cathlon spent 
al l his energies in a n  attempt to assume the airs and 
graces of the least worthy types of Roman society ; for 
11 0 other ideals were shown him. Festus was too high
minded to meddle with these baser arts of subjugation, 
and too busy with the execution of his office to take 
much notice of Cathlon's  progress. It was to Lucius 
Maternus that the care of his education was entrusted 
by Agricola. 

Maternus was a Roman of good family, who for some 
years-he was still  under thirty-had led a fashionable 
l ife at Rome, t i l l  a scandal of particular heinousness had 
driven him into voluntary exile : some said that the 
.cause of his flight was debt, some hinted at the 
threatened vengeance of an injured husband, and some 
told tales of sacrilege ; but all agreed that there was 
disgrace at the root of the matter. From Rome he had 
fled to N arbo, and there heaped up new debts till he 
durst heap them up no longer : then he made his way to 
Lutetia, and there rioted ti l l  his credit was gone ; next 
he passed over into Britain, and set himself to earn a 
l ivel ihood from the credul ity of the provi nce. He 
cheated Durovernum for half  a year, l ived at others' cost 
for six weeks at Verulamium, a month at Magiovintum , 
a week at Ratae, and afterwards for a day or two where 
he could ; for by this time rumour ran in advance of his 
movements, closing ears and purses against the subtlest 
appeals. At l ast he staggered three parts starved into 
U riconium , where he met Agricola, who read his man 
and bought him.  In return for a l iberal salary Maternus 
undertook to go where he was ordered, and teach cal low 
British youth the enervating forms of Roman ci vil isa
tion. 

Maternus was a debauchee, but he was a man of good 
�ducation and some talent : at any rate he knew men 
.and ci ties, and could subtly adapt his teach ing to the 
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disposition of the pupil. Many were only too easi1y 
betrayed into sloth and sensuality, but not infrequently 
he encountered nobler natures, and with these his 
methods were more circuitous : he would encourage a 
desire for culture and refinement, and so by al most 
imperceptible degrees lead the aspirant into a kind of 
distorted Epit:ureanism ; he  would sympathise with a 
taste for literature, and feed his pupil on the baser Latin 
poets. Above all. in his social relations he was, 
eminently the wed .... oqd, genial man of the world, with 
a witty tongue and a re�ned ,taste in wines and cookery." 
an d this latter quality he endeavoured by del icate, 
means to implant in those whom it was his mission to. 
corrupt. 

Such was the man who now became C'athlon's tutor
and bosom friend, but Cathlon was not the only victim, 
of his arts. Two other youths, the sons of neighbour'
ing chieftains, had been spnt to Corstopitum to share the 
gilded cage and learn to degenera te from the vigour and 
hardihood of their ancestors. Arcath and Uxel were 
lads of about Cathlon's age, and their histories had been 
not dissimilar-a futile attempt at resistance, a timely' 
surrender, and a calculated clemency on the part of the
victorious Romans. Cathlon had been to some extent 
acquainted with them in the old days, and now they' 
were together subjected to the wiles of Maternus. 

For a time those wiles seemed to have every prospect 
of success. Maternus found it politic to work up to his.. 
object by degrees, since his three pupils were alike of a 
generous and high-spirited nature ; but the coming of 
winter gave him no small assistance. Cathlon and his 
fellows had only too vivid a recollection of the old, 
days-the days when food was scanty and their bare 
feet ached as they trudged after the deer through the 
snow, and the nights when they crouched and shivered 
under the wolf-skin rugs, as the keen east wind · filtered 
through the ill-daubed wattles of the hut. But now the 
starkest frost of a northern winter assailed the thick 
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walls of the Praetorium in vain : the flames roared 
merrily in the furnace ,holes, and the hot air cours( d 
through the sooty recesses of the hypocaust, retaining 
the temperature of summer wh en summer had fled. 
Cathlon and his com panions fed upon savoury meats, 
slept under quilted coverlets, and al most forgot the days 
\vhen in every kind of weather they raced round the 
village fires, or rolled their comrades in the snow on the 
haughs of Tyne. 

Every day they went to the Baths, were sweated, 
scraped, and perfumed, and recl ined in luxurious l imp
Jless on the couches, listening to Maternus' bland dis
quisitions on the philosophy of life : every day they 
stretched theinselves on soft cushions in the. triclinium, 
eating del icate food, drinking strange wines, and hear
ing lectures of the same insid ious nature. Pleasure 
etherealised-that common quality which pervades all 
vehicles of sensuous delight-was the text of evp-ry 
homily, whiie virtue, courage, m anliness, and the like, 
Were derided as the inventions of envious cynics who 
had no taste or talent for enjoyment. 

" Consider thp- case of Festus," the lecturer would 
say. " All the day and half  the night he lets himself l: e  
worried almost t o  distraction : h e  leaves his bed i n  the 
chi ll half-darkness of dawn, snatches a crust and gulps 
down a cup of wine so hastily that he cannot possibly 
tell whether i t  is Massic or Falernian or the j uice of 
grape at all. Then out he rushes, and spends the day in 
plaguing himself and every one within his reach
plagues the garrison with endless drills and duties, 
pl agues the Propraetor with his interminable reports, 
goes to the forum and plagues himself with hp-aring 
some unwashed barbarian mouth out his jargon, 
demanding that the whole city may be turned upside 
down, so that some sesterce-worth of trash, which cannot 
be found and therefore, says he, m ust be stolen, may 
drop out like refuse from an upturned jar. Or perh aps 
he marches out and plagues some nest of barbarians on 
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the northern moors, sweats-actually sweats-under hfS 
armour, eats mouldy bread and drinks peaty water, gets 
a wound perhaps, and goes in bodily pain for a month 
or more ; and all for what ? Duty, says he. Bah ! what 
hypocrisy ! Festus is ambitious and must m ake a 

reputation : he hopes some day to supplant Agricola 
and be Propraetor, and so he may be, till another fool 
gets the Emperor's ear and supplants him in turn. 
What will Festus be then ? A worn out old m an at fifty, 
and worse off than if � .. \'had enjoyed l ife in a reaso�-
able way." , • 

For a time this new and indolent life had the charm 
of novelty ; but when the spring came round, the three 
half-trained voluptuaries began to grow restless, and 
·Maternus found his task more· difficult. Nature awoke, 
and her many voices called to them in the familiar 
tones : the air became redolent with the scent of 
reviving life, and th e birds sang in  the th ickets by the 
river : a spate came down from the west, and the song 
of the mighty water was the most maddening sound of 
all. Cathlon and his companion s  had been quite 
content to live lnxuriously through the winter, but with 
the awakening of spring luxury lost its savour, and the 
three were soon in  a state of almost open mutiny. 
They gravely explained to Maternus that on the 
principles of his own philosophy they coul d not 
reasonably be expected to idle away their time in the 
Baths or the Praetorium, when pleasure dwelt  in  the 
river or on the hill ; and with unconscious humour they 
offered to requite his kindness by introducing him to 
the delights of vigorous exercise in the open air. 

Maternus had much difficulty with his pupils nntil 
Festus unwittingly came to his assistanee. Every day 
the ne ighbourhood of Corstopitum was becoming more 
peaceable under Festus' able administration : and as 
with the settlement of the country his l ife hecame less 
laborious, so much the more did he feel its l0neliness. 
Maternus he despised but was obliged to tolerate, and 
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Maternus was the only person of his own rank with 
whom he came into contact, except on the rare 
occasions when he found time to vis it  the neighbouring 
forts. His daught€l" was l iving with her uncle in a 
quiet villa besi de Praeneste, and now that the country 
was in so forward a state, she could surely without 
danger join him at Corstopitum. 

Matel'nilS heard the news, and used it with €ffect 
upon Cathlon and his mutinous comrades. Marcia was 
coming, he told them-Mar€ia, who had lived in Italy 
and was not unkno·wn in the society of Rome. Was 
she to find her father's Praeto1"ium di.sgraced by the 
presence of barbarians ? Would it not be a pleasant 
surprise if she were welcomed by three young gentlemen, 
whose polished manne·rs and elegant ' appearance would 
not disgrace the culturcW. society in which she m.oved 
ut home ? But Marcia would reach Corstopitum ill 
less than a month, and they were still far from per
fection : they m ust practice elegance assiduously, and 
Dever dream of wasting a moment on. the rude excite
ments of the old unilll.lminated days. Only let them 
Inake suffident progress, and some day he would take 
them to Italy : they should see Rome with their own.· 
eyes, if they would only study to deserve the privilege. 

Cathlon and. his companions were excited by the' 
double prospect, and allowed themselves to be cajoled· 
into submission.. They shut their ears resolutely 
against the calling of the river and the woods : every 
day they spent hours in studying the improvement of 
their complexions, the most artistic ways of arranging. 
the toga, and the most elegant mode of sitting and. 
walking ; more hours wer.e spent in attempts to rid. 
themsel\ces of a barbaric mannel.1 of pronouncing. 
Latin , in composing elegant orations, w.ith. which. 
Marcia was to be greeted, and even in writing v.erses ·  
which celebrated her superiority over various deities of, 
the Graeco-Roman mythology. Maternus derived a' 

v.ast amount of enjoyment from the sight of thei.c 
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painful antics, and sti l l  mor-e from their literary 
productions, which he colleoted for pri v ate perllsq.l <\nq , 
read with ine:x,till8"uishqble laughter, 

v. 

Meanwhile Marcia hq.d begun heE journey to 
Britain, and since her ('ther's influence was sufficient 
to procure the use of the- �'" 1perial post-horses, she was 
nearing Corstopitum at the rate of almost a hundreq 
miles a d ay. Town after town of Northern Italy anq 
Gaul was left behind, till Marcia and the old freedman, 
who was her servant and conductor, took ship at 
Gessoriacum, and a favourable bree�e sped them 
across the Channel to Rutupiae. Then came more ancl 
more long miles of road, through Londinium, through 
Eburacum, and northward still, till the final change of 
horses was m ade at Vindomora, the jolting coverecl 
chariot rattled over the great Tyne bridge, ancl 
Corstopitum was reached at last. 

The Praetorium was a different place after Marcia's 
arrival : she came like a breath of fresh air into <t
heated roo m ,  like a burst of sunshine on a gloomy day. 
For everything she had a smile of inquisitive amuse� 
ment or a laugh of sunny delight : everything was so 
new and strange, but the newest and strangest sight 
of all was presented by Cathlon and his companions, 
The three u nwilling mountebanks duly appeared in 
Marcia's presence, duly postured and grimaced, sighecl 
and simpered, orated and versified, i;tnd were duly 
rewarded by such paroxysm of laughter as shatterecl 
their ideals and roused their jealol,lsy : �t \eminded 
them so forcibly of th,e old days, when they used to 
laugh themselves. 

The three retired from the interview in deep disgust, 
.and demanded explanations from Maternus, who saw 
that his s,chem.es w,ere goipS" awry and cursecl !\hr,giCJ. 
j 
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from the bottom of his heart. However, he made the 
best of the situation : it  was not fashionable, he declared, 
for a lady of good breeding to receive the first saluta
tions of a stranger in any other m anner ; perseverance 
and careful attention to his advice would no doubt wi ll 
them favourable notice before long, but they had better 
devote themselves to assiduous practice fO'r some days, 
or even weeks, before they ventured to present them
seh'es again .  

Maternus was well aware that Marcia's influence 
would undo the effect of his teaching, and he 
endeavoured to keep his pupils from the risk of 
disillusion ment ; but in that particular  Marcia signal l y  
defeated him : she h a d  guessed the true state o f  affairs 
in a moment, and was seized with so lively an interest 
in the three captives as to insist upon seeing them 
again. Maternus submitted to the inevitable, but as a 
last resource he instigated his pupils to address Marcia 
in an openly erotic manner, in the hope that she would 
thereby be frightened or affronted into l�aving them 
alone. However, the dullness or innocence of the 
mock-lovers confounded him : he wrote the most 
:violently amorous speeches for them to get by heart ; 
but they uttered his warmest phrases in as commonplace 
.a tone as if they had been reciting a lesson fro m  one of 
the duller treatises of Cicero, and Marcia had wit enough 
to discern the imposture at O'nce. Though sorely 
tempted, she restrained her laughter : she p itied the 
poor lads sincerely, and without a thought of the high 
political schemes that she was upsetting, she resolved 
to open their eyes. 

However, she did not speak her mind plainly at 
the first encounter : she invited the three to accompany 
her to the villa which her father had recently built on 
the river bank, a little to the west of Corstopitum ; and 
there, in the garden which sloped sunnily down to the 
water's edge, she checked their stammered orations and 
told them th� truth. 
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: "  Romans ? "  she cried. " You are no more like true 
Romans than apes are like men. I do not blame you : 
Maternus was hired to work your corruption, and how 
could you be expected to know better ? Yet you ought 
to have known better in spite of all. Oh you soft, 
mean ,[despicable things, had you not Festus to judge 
by ? Did you ever see Festus gape and grimace and 
put on these delicate airs ? Ah ! that is better now :. 
stand straight, and lo\',\rne honestly in the eyes. Yes, 
there is hope for you y \: you are not altogether the 
miserable things you seemed�" 

1 Upon Cathlon and his companions her word's had an 
effect as invigorating as cold water : the painfully, 
acquired airs and graces had disappeared for ever, and, 
there was a strength and alertness in every line of their' 
figures, which even the ample folds of the toga could 
not altogether disguise. Cathlon was the first to break 
silence : he made no apology for his recent behaviour ;, 
he expressed no gratitude for the service which Marcia 
had rendered. His mind was completely absorbed by 
a burning sense of Maternus' treacheries, and he could 
only blurt out what was uppermost in his thoughts .. 

" Was it all a lie then ? "  he exclaimed. " Maternus 
told us that we must do this and that, if we would be. 
like real Romans, and we, poor fools, believed him. 
Oh but he shall pay for i t, though I spend every drop_ 
of my blood to get revenge." 

Marcia smiled mischievously : she knew that her
father was under the hateful necessity of tolerating so, 
base an instrument, but she herself was bound by no 
official obligations. She was bold enough to have 
bearded Agricola, and she would sooner have faced the 
anger of Domitian than have stirred a fing&r to save. 
Maternus from punishment. 

( " I believe you are good lads after all, "  she said; 
" Go now, and remember to be true to yourselves : 
never be afraid of being called barbarians because you 
are manly and, straightforward. Civilization is a good. 
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thing, but it cannot stand without manliness in your 

sex and womanliness in mine.  Fare you well then : 

now that you are boys again , you must not stand 

chattering with a woman. You have much lost time 

time to retrieve ," 
The three returned her salutation uncouthly, and 

Marcia l eft them to themselves_ For a few moments 

they stood in a kind of bewilderment : the pas�ing away 

of their lethargy had made them suddenly sensitive to 

the familiar voices of nature, and the competition of 
diverse attractions for a while perplexed them. But 

the river was the nearest, and spoke in the most alluring 

accents. 
" The river ! "  Cathlon exclaimed, reverting by 

instinct to the old familiar Otadene language which 

he had not spoken for almost a year, and at the sound of 

i t  the three boys burst into tears : for the first t ime they 

realised that they had been false to the land that bore 

them, and for a moment the shame of it was over

powerin g. However, repentance was quickly followed 

by the first beginnings of amendment : they tore the 

Roman garments from their l imbs, and preselltly three 

vigorous and stark-naked Otadenes were splashing and 

struggling in the deepest portion of the stream ; three 

clear and unaffected voices were laughing and shouting 

to the high contentment of three emancipated hearts. 

Marcia, peeping furtively from a window of the villa, 

witnessed their delight and heard their music, and, she 

knew that her work was done. 

VI. 

After a time they tired of the water, and fell to 

chasin g  one another, naked but unash amed, up and down 

the bank till they were dry. Presently they sat down 
in the sun, and discussed their plans for the future. 

" Let us fly to the forest," said Uxel : " there are 

yet free clans to the north who will receive us.", 
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" Let Us go naked as we are," said Arcath, " and 

leave these garments of shame behind us." 
" No," said Cathlon, " let us put them on for the last 

time, and go once more to Corstopitum. I have some
thing to say to Matemus before I am ready for 
freedom." 

They put on their clothes and wandered back towards 
the city, eagerly discussing how they were to catch 
Matemus 'where he �'\ld not cry for assistance ; but 
chance or justice had afl _'h.dy overcome that difficul ty. 
It was a brilliant morning of early summer, and 
Matemus himself had been tempted to stroll beyond 
the walls. Marcia had made his position precarious 1 
for A gricola seldom forgave failure, and might throw 
him back on the world to starve. His one chance was 
to bring Marcia herself under his influence, and he 
flattered h imself that he could do it with ease : this 
inexperienced girl would be wax in the hands of one 
who had intrigued with the most notable ladies of Rome 
before he was five and twenty. He would go the villa 
and put the plan into practice at once. 

He went on his way chuckl ing, and not far from 
Festus' villa he encountered his three pupils. Their' 
faces told him instantly that his work was undone, but 
for a moment he did not regard the chance as worse 
than a disappointment. He began to laugh, and even 
opened his mouth to taunt them as barbarians ; but 
Cathlon laid his hand grimly upon the man's shoulderl 
and the words were never spoken.  

" Matemus," the boy said, " you have deceived us, 
and must die for it. You pretended to make us Romansl 
and you have made us women ; but we are men again 
now, and you shall feel our manhood." \ 

Matemus glanced round swiftly, and then turned 
pale. TlJere was a whole cohort of Roman soldiers 
within a few hundred yards of the place where he stood , 
but that place was hidden from the fortress by a ridge 
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of rising ground, and there was no one in  sight but 

these Otadenes who meant t() kill h im.  
" Surely you will not  kill me ,"  he gasped. " What I 

did, I did by Agri€'ola's command ; r could not help 

rnyself. H'Ow can you profit by my death ? Only let 

me live, and I will oonnive at your escape, I will 

misdi.rect the troops if they pursLle you, I will do 

a nything you ask-I swear it." 
« Give me your stilus," said Cathlon fiercely : the 

barbarian had broken loose in him, and he meant to 

a.ct and not to argue. Matemus was too helpless witl1 

terror t() obey ; he sank down on hi.s knees, bat Cathloll 

snatched the sharp instrument from his bosom, seized 

him by the haii", and pulled his head back to bare his 

throat for the blow. Matemus shrieked and struggled, 

but Arcath and Uxel held him by the arms : Cathlon 

r-aised his hand to strike-but suddenly the sound of  a 

merry laugh behind him made him pause and look 

round. There stood Marcia, wilh no one but an old 

slave attending her. 
" What ? "  she exclaimed. " Are y.oU punishing' 

Maternus for slaadering the Ro-mans I But you must 

tlot be too rough wi.th him.  See, the wretched man is 
half dead with fear. Dip him in the fiver., and let him 

go." 
" Lady," Cathlon answer-ed, " we are gr'ateful to' 

you for opening our eyes, but you must not stand 

between us and our vengeance. Pass on, and leave 

us to our work ; fOT this man shall net live to mislead 

'Others." 
Marcia's faee became serious in a: moment, as she 

Il'eoognised" the gravity of the situation and her own 

responsibility for it : r01!gh usage and contumely she 

had expected and wished Maternus t.o suffer, but cold

blooded murder -that was a possibil ity which had never 

suggested itself, a thing of which the objects of her 

rebuke had seemed incapable. To interfere meant 

Qanger to her o,vn life ; for her attendant was paralysed 
VOL. XXV. !J Q.  
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with fear : but she knew that she was to blame for the 
unloosing of three savages, and she bravely determined 
to do her best. 

" I did not mean that you should go so far as this," 
she said, looking steadily into Cathlon's eyes. " If you 
are grateful to me, as you say, you will not make me a 
murderess. Give me that stilus, and promise that you 
will spare his life." 

They stood lookinij' ... 
at one another for almost a 

minute, and the silence"\_" " broken only by the hoarse 
panting of the wretch whose life was in the balance. 
It was a contest of wills, and in the end the woman's  
will triumphed over the boy's, the civilized over the 
savage. Cathlon turned away his eyes and sullenly 
delivered up his weapon. 

" We will spare his life," he said, " because you ask 
it, not because he deserves to live ; but he shall not 
use that life to deceive others. We are going northward 
to live in the forest, and he shall come with us as our 
slave." 

Maternus flung himself weeping at Marcia's feet, 
and implored her to save him from a fate worse than 
death. Marcia glanced at him scornfully, and then once 
more looked up at Cathlon's  face. 

, .,  I sympathise with your desire," she said, " but it 
is too late to give it effect. This wretch is a cleverer 
man than I imagined, if he has kept you in ignorance 
of what is to happen." 

" \\That is  that ? "  Cathlon answered incredulously. 
.. What can prevent us from carrying him where we 
will ? The verge of the forest is near at hand, and we 
will whip him if he travels slowly." . 

" You do not know," Marcia replied, " ,that Agriccla 
is about to subdue those northern regions where you 
hope to find a refuge. At this very moment one column 
of his army is encamped on the heights, yonder to the 
north ; and this very day the Legate comes in person to 
inspect it. Even if you do not clog your flight wi.th 
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this encumbrance, you can hardly hope to escape 
recapture, and recapture will mean death ." 

" Death is better than a continuance of slavery," 
said Cathlon. ,. Since you desire it, we will leave this 
dog to the punishment which our escape will doubtless 
bring upon him. Fare you well, lady : when the might 
of Britain rises to overwhelm the m ight of Rome, you 
at least shall be safe in the hour of our triumph. The 
day is coming when the land shall be red with Roman 
blood, but not with yours nor with your father's, if we 
can save you." 

" I  thank you for the promise," Marcia answered, 
" but again you are too late. Here come those who 
shal l prevent your escape." 

The three lads looked sharply round, and saw two 
officers, with a small escort in attendance, approaching 
from the direction of Corstopitum.  One of the officers 
was Festus, and the other wore the splendid armour and 
crimson cloak of a Roman general. The three would 
have made a dash for the woods at once, but Marcia 
caught Cathlon by the arm and held him back. 

" It is �adness," she exclaimed. " That is A gricola 
himself, and escape is impossible. Stay, and I will 
shield you if I can." 

In  a few moments Agricola and Festus were beside 
them. The great man at once divined that something 
out of the common had taken place, but before he could 
make any inquiry, Maternus broke out into voluble com 
plaint : h e  gave a distorted account of what had 
occurred, praised his own courage, dilated upon his 
sufferings, and demanded the condign punishment of his 
rebellious pupils. Agricola stared contemptuously at 
the suppliant, and then turned to greet Marcia, whom 
he had met in Italy. Presently he asked for her account 
of the matter, and she answered him boldly. 

" A  little altercation," she said, " for which many 
people are to blame, but principally yourself. It was 
you that employed this mongrel dog to shepherd the 
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wild wolves of Britain. Can you be astonished if the 
wild wolves turn their teeth against him at last ? "  

Thereupon she gave him a brief history of the whole .. 
episode, rather exaggerating than excusing her own 
sh;tre in  it. The three boys s�ood side by side, and 
endeavoured to assume a postu.re of � �>,d defiance ; but 
the gl amour of Agricola's fam e  and the fascination of 
his presence cowed them, and the heroic attitude soon 
melted to som ething like sheepishness. 

" You must pardon me," Marcia concluded, " for 
speaking plainly. You ha ve t'tied to turn ,voIf-cubs into 
bl,eating lambs, and a wolf is a dog and not a sheep. 
Have you no dog's work to train them to ? More than 
half your legionaries are of German blood. Can you 
:find no work of that nature for British youths who love 
manliness and hate indolence ? "  

Agricola burst out laughing. He glanced with a not 
llnkindly expressio.n at the three culprits, and then 
turned with a shre wd smile to Festus. 

" I h ave much to thank you for," he exclaimed ; " for 
if Marcia, had not been born a woman, she would soon 
be Imperial Legate in my place. Lady," he continued, 
turning to Marcia, " I  trust that I shall conquer the 
Caledonians as quickly as you have conquered me. I 
l1ad it in my mind to sift out those who might be made 
useful in  the Emperor's service, and these lads have 
stood the test. They shall be enrolled in the army at 
oIlce, and shall learn soldiering under my own eye." 

Cathlon m ade a tremulous attempt to m aintain the 
patriotic resolutions with which he had recently been 
:filled, but the spell of a great and civilized personality 
was upon him, and he could only stammer out h it 
reluctance to fight against his own countrymen. How
ever, Agricola soon quieted his scruples. 

" Certainly you shall n ot be required to do- that," he 
said ; " but what of the Selgovae, the Gadeni, and the 
peoples of the north ? Surely an Otadene has more 
pride in his race than to call such savages his kins.
men." 

A Thoughl. 30 1  

" Selgovae and Gadeni ! "  Cathlon exclaimed with 

sudden cheerfulness. " Every one knows that they are 

dogs and scoundrels. The Otadenes have beaten them 

in battle a hundred times, and but for you and your 

Romans I should have fought against them already." 

Agricola smiled, and the Roman army of Britain was 

reinforced by three willing recruits. 
R. H. F. 

A THOUGHT. 

Das sind die Weisen 

Die durch Irrthum zur Wahrheit reisen : 

Die i m  Irrthum verharren 
Das sind die N arren. 

FR. RUECKERT. ] 

Who to Truth's light through error rise, 

They are the wi5e : 
The fools are they, 

Who in the fogs of error stay. 

J. E. 13. M. 



WAS BEN JONSON EVER A MEMBER 
OUR COLLEGE ? 

OF 

HE following statement made by Thomas 
Fuller in his Worthies (Fuller-Nuttall ii, 4 2 5 )  
seems hardly t o  have received the con
sideration to which it is entitled at the hands 

of later writers : 
' He (Jonson) was statutably admitted into St John's College in Cambridge (as many years after incorporated an honorary member of Christ Church in Oxford) where he continued but a few weeks for want of further maintenance ' (Fuller). 
Assuming J Ol1son to have been born about 1 5 7 3  (see Art. in  DzCt. Nat. Bzog.) h e  probably came to Cambridge in 1 5 89 or 1 5 90. But the Lz'st 0/ Matrzcula

tZ01ZS for these years has been lost, as  also for several subsequent years, and cannot con sequently be cited either for proof or disproof. Fuller's statemen t, however, is very explicit and ought not to be set aside except on strong counter evidence. He was himself about thirty years of age at the time of Jonson's death in 1 63 8, and had been long resident in the University prior to that date, having, accordingly, access to first
hand information. The writer of the life in the Dictionary appears, notwithstanding, inclined to attach greater weight to what Jonson is reported to have said in his well-known ' Conversations with Drummond of Hawthornden ' ;  and, after describing (not quite 
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accurately) the tenour of Ful ler's statement, proceeds to 
say ' but he himself told Drum mond that the degree 
which he possessed in each Un iversity was " by their 
fa vour, not his studie.' " Now the passage as it stands 
in  Gifford's edi tion of the Conversations ( 1 8 7 5) is as 
follows : ' He was Master 0/ A rts in both the Universities, 
by their favour, not his studie ' ( Works, ix. 3 89).  It is 
.evident therefore that even assuming that Jonson said 
nothing further to Drummond on the subject of his 
residence at Cambridge, there is nothing here Z11COf/l
paltble with what Fuller says ; the only fact tending to 
disprove Fuller's statement bei ng, the pu rely negative 
evidence afforded by Drummond's silence with respect 
to any allusion to St John's as having been made by the 
poet. 

Mr Scott, our Bursar, writing in the Eagle (xvi, 2 3 7) 
'has however recently produced evidence which, when 
,carefully considered, appears decidedly to favour Fuller's 
statement. It occurs in a letter written by Robert 
Lane, President of the College, on the eve of a visit 
paid to the University by King J ames 1. i n  March 1 6 1  g 
(see Mullinger's Hzst. 01 the Untversz'ty ii, 5 1 4-546). It 
was usual on such occasions for the monarch to visit 
nearly all the Colleges in turn, and Lane in his capacity 
.of President appears to have gone to Town in order to 
gather suggestions and make arrangements in connexion 
with the King's  special visit to his own College. And 
in a letter from London, Lane writes : ' We have bene 
with Mr Johnson our musition and entreated Ben 
Johnson to penne a dyttye which we expect upon 
Sattnrday: Here the question naturally arises, why 
should Ben Jonson, at this time in high favour at Court 
and at the summit of his fame, have been solicited to 
compose a set of occasional verses in  connexion with 
St  John's rather than for Trinity or any other College ? 

Passing on to another point in  the evidence, we find 
Drum mond noting down that Ben J onson confessed 
that ' sundry times he hath devoured his books [z'. e.] 
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sold Num all /01' mccesst'ty.' Among the works with 
which the poet thus parted was probably one now in 
St John's College Library, a copy of Martin de Roa, 
St"ngula?-ium Locorum ac Rerum L zbrt" V, printed at 
Cordova in 1 600. This copy beal �· on the title-page, in 
the upper right-hand corner, J L�son's customary 
inscription ' tanquam explorator ' and at the foot his 
usual ' Sii Ben J onsonii Liber,' followed by the words 
, EX:dono Ed. Herberti Equitis. Amiciss. Doctiss.' An 
endeavour has been made, to obliterate the latter two 
inscriptions, and this suggests that J onson may very 
probably have wished to conceal both the fact that the 
book had ever been his and that it had been the gift of 
Sir (afterwards Lord) Herbert of Cherbury. It is 
consequently not unreasonable to suppose that this is. 
one of the books which Jonson ' devoured,' ,'. e. sold 
when he was in want of a dinner, but subsequmtly to the' 
time when he confessed to such practices to Drummond. 
If so, it seems no less probable that he sold it to another 
J ohnian, no less a person than Thomas Morton, bishop 
of Durham, whose autograph is on the inner side of the 
cover opposite the title-page. At any rate, two other 
items of evidence point to the conclusion that Jonson 
was personaIly known to Mot·ton. 1 he latter was at 
St John'S during the time within which Jonson's  brief 
residence must have fallen, as he proceeded M.A. in 
1 5 90 and was elected a fellow in 1 59 2 .  It is consequently 
at least permissible to su ppose that Jonson, short as 
was his stay, may yet have attracted Morton's notice as 
an unfortunate student shewing considerable promise 
but obliged ' to go down ' through want of means. This, 
however, is only surmise ; but that th�se two remained 
strangers to each other throughout life seems highly 
improbable. 

A second letter, also printed by Mr Scott in the Eagle;, 
is one written in connexion with the same royai visit to 
Cambridge by Morton (by this time bishop of Chester) 
to Dr Gwyn the I\·faster of St John's .  In this, Morton 
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expresses the warmest interest in the King's visit and 
offers some judicious arlvice as to how the royal tastes 
and preferences may be best consulted, and especially 

by not allowing any part of the programme to become 
tedious ; while he concludes his missive by begging, 
that as a personal favour, a chamber may be reserved 

for himself ' although it be of the meanest.' 
Jonson, it is to be remembered, was at this time high 

in the royal favour ; and it was probably some three 

years later that he received from Sir Edward Herbert 

the gift of the copy of Martinus de Roa ; about the time, 

that is to say, that he visited Drummond of Hawthornden 

(Sept. 1 6  [ 8-Jan. 1 6 1 9) ,  and in familiar conversation 

could afford to refer with candour to the hardships he 

had undergone at certain crises in his past career. 

But before another eight years had passed, the corn· 

para tive neglect with which the great genius was treated 

by Charles 1. and his own failing health reduced him 

again to penury ; and it is probable that it was t1\.en 

that Bishop Morton bought the volume, which, as the 

printed label inside the cover clearly shews, he forwarded 

in 1 62 8  to the Library of St John's, together with a 

donation of £ 1 00 to aid in the purchase of other 

literature. That is to say between 1 6 1 7  and 1 6 28 ,  

Jonson was presented with a copy of Martin de Roa 

and Morton purchased it ; but that he purchased it of 

anyone save Jonson himself seems hardly probable ; 

and in so doing, can we suppose him to have been 

actuated by any other motive than that of alleviating 

the distress of the destitute scholar whom he had once 

known at College and whom for five-and�th irty years 

subsequently, he had, from time to time, both noted 

and heard of as a man of genius battling with adverse 

fortune ? 
J. BASS MULLINGER. 
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THE COMMEMORATION SERMON. 

t\y 

THE REv PROFESSOR H .  M. GWATKTN. 

D 
I COR. xiii. 13 .  But ':0711 abideth . . . . /zope. 

HAVE torn these words out of a familiar 
context, because it  is of hope I wish to speak, 
though truly faith, hope, and love a re n o  
more than aspects o f  the one l ife i n  Christ 

which is life eternal here on earth. 
Nobody can read his Bible to much purpose without 

seeing that hope is a chief part of godliness. Hope was 
the very life of Israel. " Our fathers hoped in thee. 
Th e Lord will be the hope of his people, the confidence 
of the ends of the earth." And if the old fire of hope 
burned low in the ages of Pharisaic formalism, it  blazed 
out again more brightly than ever when Christ our 
Lord brought life and immortality to l ight. Christ i n  
u s  i s  the hope of glory, the one l iving power that could 
overcome the disgust and loathing of that hard old 
pagan world where hope was lost. And if its bright
ness was di mmed again in the dark times of Christian 
Pharisaism, it  was never quite extinguished. Beyond 
the Dzes z·.,.ce rose 'Jerusalem tlze golden. 

The Gospel never looks on hope as an accident of 
health or temper, but as a primary duty. Want of hope 
is not a natural weakness, but a deep estrangement 
from Christ ; for no man who has tasted the good word 
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of God and the powers of a world to come can want for 
hope, unless he fall away. The victory of faith which 
overcometh the world is no more than the natural 
working of the triumphant hope and overflowing thank
fulness without which Christian I ife is not itself. The 
vilest sin is not more unbelieving than the cultured 
cynicism which knows the world too well forsooth to 
cherish hope, and shuts its eyes to the powers not of 
this world working in it. 

Yet even the devil of cynicism bears witness that 
there is a false hope, as well as a false faith and a false 
love. Hope sustains the sinner, that God has forgotten, 
that He w ill never see it. Hope puffs up the Pharisee, 
because he is not as other men, nor even as this 
publican. Hope sends many a: man to gospels of 
reform, of commerce, of culture, of science, for the sal
vation which none of them can give. But false hope 
dreams a vain dream ; true hope takes full account of 
truth. We ignore nothing, dissemble nothing, excuse 
nothing ;  yet we have the full  assurance of hope. We 
know far better than the cynic how sin has enslaved' 
ourselves, our neighbours, and the world : but we know 
that sin is conquered. The love' of Christ which towers' 
far above the loftiest heights of human goodness reaches
also far bel()w the lowest deeps of hu.man sin. If the' 
n oblest of saints must always be the most abashed: 
before the majestic holiness of Him that knew not sin,. 
the greatest of sinners is not beyond the pleading of 
the infinite and b()undless love and sympathy which for 
us men and for our salvation came down from heaven to 
a cross of shame'. Paint your picture 0f the world as 
darkly as you please, lay on thick the colours of misery 
and want and vice and wrong, and add that Christen
dom in something like two th ousand years has failed t o  
cure it .  Our hope is neither ignorant of these things. 
nor careless of them, but triumphant over them. If the' 
Incarnation is a fact, it  must be a fact of the eternal' 
Ci>l"der which reveals the meaning of the world of space · 
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and time, and gives us absolute and final certainty that 
in God's  own good time the tangle shall be unravelled, 
and the wilderness of sin shall be made like Eden and 
her desert like the garden of the Lord's. Before the one 
stupendous fact that the Son of God was crucified for 
men all hopelessness vani!:ihes, all doubts (, .... ';iilenced, 

....... 
all murmurs die away : we can but give our life in lowly-
adoration and full-hearted thankfulness to him who 
died for us. 

They know little of human nature who complain that 
the Gospel is full of hope. So indeed it is. There is 
no faith without hope, for faith is the assurance of 
things hoped for j no love without hope, for love hopeth 
all things ; yet no true hope without faith to endure the 
unseen as seen, no true hope without love to inspire it, 
for only love can hope in a world of sin. How could 
the Gospel be otherwise than hopeful ? Is not the love 
that beareth all things the love that overcometh all 
things ? Be it soon or be it late, the victory is surer 
than to-morrow's sunrise j and in that hope we can dare 
and do, and-what is harder- we can watch and wait, 
and suffer earthly failure like the Lord himself. What 
else would you have ? A man cannot do common work 
without hope, though it be of nothing better than his 
daily wages j and the Gospel would be self-convicted 
if it called on a man for the noblest of work without 
kindling in him the noblest of hope. Hope is neither a 
natural gift nor an amiable weakness nor a selfish calcu
lation, but the very life by which we live, in this world 
or another. What matters the lapse of ages to spirits 
like ourselves, in Christ immortal spirits, that we 
should greatly care to see the victory one of these days 
rather than the day when we shall meet and welcome 
our Lord returning ? 

If we of all men were to give up hope, the very stones 
would cry out. Are not these academic walls around us 
mon uments of hope ? Some of the noblest of them come 
dmvn from the dark fifteenth century-the night before 
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the dawn-when the old order was ready to vanish 

away, and Christendom cowered not for fear only, but 

for very shame before the Hussite and the Turk. Then 

true p iety turned silently away from the houses of false 

holiness to build homes of learning, in sure hope that 

truth would not fail men l ike a lying church. There is 

no finer witness of this better spirit than that college 

which joins the names of the rival Queens. Our own 

foundress was in this way only like the other Margaret, 

the mainstay and the ruin of the house of Lancaster. 

She grew up amid the clash of civil war, the horrors of 

Wakefield and Towton, the demoralizing revolutions of 

Barnet and Bosworth : yet two great foundations 

witness to this day her unshaken hope for the ages that 

were to follow her own outworn fifteenth century. 

That ye may abound in hope, says St Paul, hope for 

ourselves, hope for our neighbour, hope for the world. 

Be the sin of our heart what it may, and seventy times 

seven the falls of the past, in Christ we know that sin 

shall have no more dominion over us. Be the din of our 

neighbour what it may, love hopeth all things, and 

without love we are nothing. Be the sin of the world 

,what it may, we know who came to take it away. His 

hand is not shortened, that he cannot save j neither is 

his ear heavy, that he  cannot hear the great and bitter 

cry that cometh up from earth to heaven. You may 

give up hope when the Saviour of the world confesses 

himself defeated, and all-ruling Love retires for ever 

baffled from the battle-field of human wickedness : but 

until then Christ cal ls you to set your hope on him, and 

to bear witness of it to the world. 
Hope shall never fail .  Hope shares the prerogative 

and dignity of love, to stand on the wreck of worlds and 

gaze on the eternal Face which sinners may not see and 

live. The works of God shall pass away. The law of 

decay is  not more plainly written on 0ur mortal bodies 
than on the mightiest star that walks the frozen verge 

of heaven. Even spiritual gifts shall perish, unless faith 
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and hope and love throw over them the asbestos robe ()f 
im mortality. If prophecies there be, they shall be 
needed no more ; if tongues there be, they shall cease ; 
if knowledge there be, it shall be needed no more : but 
�ope along with faith and love a�ideth evermore. t ..... �se 
IS room and work for hope even 111 the world where w€ 
shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is. If 
heaven is not poorer than earth, there must be 
unmeasured room for hope in revelations far beyond all 
that sinners can ask or think.-revelations rising through 
t he years of eternity, but always revelations of ou,r 
heavenly Father's love in Christ. 

NEMO DOMINE. 

SOBBING, her flush'd face shadow'd in her hair, 
Poor child of Eve some serpent had enticed, 
In self-abasement at the feet of Christ 
She fell : and 10 I a voice said, " Woman, where. 
Are thine accusers ? "  and she could not bear 
To speak, but wept the more : so grave and milo, 
As of a father chiding his dear child, 
And so compassionate those accents were. 
Then, " Hath no man condemn'd thee ? "  and she said, .. 
" No man," and, glancing, saw the Saviour's face, 
And after was not any more afraid. 
" Neither do I condemn thee." From tha t  place 
She went, and sinn'd no more : joy still'd her fears, 
And cleansed her soul with sanctifying tears. 

C. E. BYLES. 

TINTAGEL. 

THERE stands a headland by the Western shore, 

Dreamy and dark, half-cloven from the land 

By old upheaval, or Time's  gradual hand ; 

And there, with ceaseless surge and angry roar, 

The broad Atlantic rolls from Labrador 

His serried legions on th' embattled coast : 

But vain the onset of the billowy host : 

King Arthur guards his hold for evermore ! 

Tintagel, fallen are thy towers to-day : 

A little postern in  a crumbled wall, 

Gain'd by a perilous pathway-this is all 

Time spares from desolation and decay. 

Yet are thy ruins, long as Time shall last, 

Builded with visions of the phantom past. 

C. E. BYLES. 
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1 7 9 6- 1 85 3 . 

On Tuesday, Dec. 8 ,  1 90 3  passed away one of the greatest of 
Victonans, Herbert Spencer. On Dec. 1 4, in the absence of 
M r. John Morley, then in Sicily, Mr Leonard Courtney, our 
honorary Fellow, in  accordance with the wishes of the deceased 
phi losopher, p ronounced an address beside his coffin. An 
A Ulobt'ography down to 1 8 9 3 ,  gradually put i nto shape some 
years earlier . .  to fil l  vacant hours," h as just appeared in two 
bulky volumes. These, being personal i n  their subject, bear 
no more the familiar monogram, a heap of crystals surmounted 
by a floweri ng plant whereupon a butterfly has settled, wh ich, on 
the covers of the author's earlier books, symbolised the 
Synlhetlc Philosophy. These volumes have a special interest for 
readers of The Eagle as containing numerous references to an 
almost-forgotten J ohnian worthy, Thomas Spencer, tbe 
p h ilosopher's  uncle. A Joh1l1c1f/u711, from the pen of Professor 
Mayor, dealing chiefly wi th his efforts in the cause of temper
a nce, together with a few biographical notes, w i l l  be found in 
Vo!. XX., pp. 603,  4. The following pages are derived in part 
from other sources not there named, but  chiefly from the 
A uloblography. 

Thomas Spencer was the seventh of eight children born to 
Matthew and Catherine Spencer (tile Taylor) .  Of those who 
survived infancy all but one were boys. Both parents were 
followers of John Wesley, the mother having known him 
personally and being, at her death i n  1 84 3 ,  the oldest member 
of the connexion in Derby. In both alike the philosopher finds 
a marked moral ,  though not intellectual superiority : in the 
father, a tender-heartedness which made him exclaim when 
anything cruel or unjust was read from the newspaper, " Stop, 
� ' stop, I cannot  bear i t " i in the mother, ' sound common 
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, sense ' anu ' a l l  the dom estic virlues i n  large measu res.' I n  the 
sons ' ind ividual i ty was ve l Y  decided,  and as a consequence, th ey 
• were all regarded as more o r  less eccent ric.' The common 
t l ai ls  were ' independence, self assert ing judgment, the tendency 
' to non-conformity, and tbe uu restrailltd display of their 
, sentiments and opin iol ls . '  

. .  When t h e y  were togeth er, some discussion 01' other was sure to be 
" raised , and there arose argumellts whkh not unfrequently ended ill warm 
" words, "  " A part cause of this was a strong regard for truth. vVhile very 
" many people do not care mnch whether the opinions they hear expressed are 
" �ol rect or not, nlelllbers of the S p encer family cared a great deal " (i, 40). 
" Among negative traits, I may name a sm all i n terest in gossip. Their con. 

" versation ever tended towards the impcl sonal. There was no considerable 

" leaning towards literature " (i, 4 1 ). 

'* Only Henry, the second son, is c redited with any marked 
sense of humour j in the rest i t  WdS but o rli in ary. 

The fathe r  kept a private School at Derby ' about the best 
' in the place ' after the Grammar School w here, moreover, he 
undertook the commercial part of the education .  The School 
was afterwards carried on by William George, the eldest son, the 
ph i losopher's fa ther, and, later, by WlI l iam the youngest. 
l\-Ieanwh i l e  Thomas, the fourth son , became a teacher in Quom 
School,  n ear Derby. He presen tly succeeded in obtain ing 
sl lfficient funds for a university career, " loans from my father " 
(says H. S , )  " constituting the larger part of the resources 
fU l I1 ished h im " (i, 2 6).  H is name appears as n i n th wrangler 
i n  the Tripos of 1 8 2 0 .  In 1 8 2 3  he was elected Fellow. " H  i s  
successes," writes h i s  nephew, " were the  results not of  any 
" unusual endowments but rather of a good memory and hard 
" work-work which undermined h is health, I think per
" manently " (t'b). Yet (p. 1 0 1 ) he  is described as ' in tell ectually 

' above the average and not without original i ty. ' At Cambridge, 

h e  became one of Mr Simeon's party. Fourth i n  the same 

• J [ad Hel bert much sense ofh umonr ? " Sitting dOlVn to d i n n er " (at Fresh. 

wate l ), he writes (ii, 2 1 5 ), " I  made Lewes laugh by excl aiming, ' Dear me, 

these are very large chops for so small a n  island . ' ," He grea tly appreciates a 
wit ticism of Huxley's at his own expense : " Spencer's idea of tragedy is a 
" ded uction killed by a fact " (i, 4 03 ) .  I-le gives some amusing typographical 

blunders. This is the best : a French lady-novelist had concl uded a tale with 
the moral -Biell COlllt(tZtre i'amour, it faut sortir de soi. The three last 
wOl ds wel e pl i n t ed sortil' le sow (i, 460). 
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T r ipos was h is College friend,  H e n ry Law, s o n  o f  th e Bi ,h o f'� 

wilo aft� rw;) rc1 s  became A rchdeacon of Richmond ( 1 824), th en 

o f Wdls. ( 1 8 2 6). a n d  final ly Dean of Glouces.ter ( 1 8 62 ) .  Leav i ng 

Cam b r i d ge, Th omas Sptncer became C U ICtte at A n m er i f!>  
N orfolk, w here he acted as tutor t o  the Squire's  son. For som e 

Y",HS li e held what H .  'S, d escr i bes as • t h e  col l ege-li v i n g  of 
• S l apldo.rd,  near Cambridge.' Th at liv i ng , i n  fact, was i n  tl 
g i ft of the Dean a n d  C li aplrI' of E ly, but  the Dean at that  t ime  
bein.g D r  Wood, I\l aster o f  S t  JOhll"S, th e m i stak e  i s  natura l .  To 
this  period of his. l i fe seems to belong the fo.l l owing rem i n i s· 

ccnce (given i n  Ii i s  pamphl�t on the Poor Law 1 8 36, p. 1 2 } 
w h i ch s h o lVs that t h e  quest i o n  of roo r Law Reform bad already 

begtTl1 ta i n terest him � 

" Some magistrates ale oot �ery elllightenetl, as the foUowing exact copy 
.. of 3'11 ord'er made by cel tain magis trates in Ihe County of Call1ol idge wiIB 
. . . how, ' \Vhereas it  appeal S to  us that the wife of the said Robert Reed hI; 
" .  confined i l l  the house of cOl rection at Call1bdd ge, and tbat he is put t Oo 
,. , cOlbitiel able expen�e in providing a person tQ look afler his said fi v t:'  
•• , chi�drell, w e  do IheJefore order the churchwa l dens and over.eers of t h e  
• .  ' poor o f  tIle saiJ pal ish, 10 pay unto t h e  saiu Robert Reed the sum 0'$ 
., • eleven shillings weekly and e"e�y w'eel(.' " 

Meanwhile, on t h e  2 7th o f  A pri l 1 8 2'0, the future ph irosopher' 

was born at I z Exeter Row, D e rby. O bjecting to • the sys te m 

of G0dfa t h ers a n d  Godmothers ' and also to (some o f) the 

• sen t i men ts inclu ded i n  the form , '  t h e  fath e r  req,nested h is 
b rother Thomas to baptize the c h i ld privately.  Som� d i scuss i oI11 

arose as to the name to be given h i m .  Th.e fath e r was o p l ' ost:! ( L  

to ' th e  repet i tion o f  fa l l l i ly names,' , a n a m e  being, used fur th� 
• purpose of identification. '  

" The frnal choice of the n a m e  HCI bel t wa-s due  to an oecurren€e of the 
. ,  preceding year ( 1 8 19-) ,  ,\Yhile s t i l l  at Collelle my uncle l:ad sent a copy of 
.. some vel St:S b.y a recently deceased YOllng poet named Herber! Kllowles. 
, . My uncle's admiration was I helieve shared by lily f"thel , aud this led to th� 
. ,  choice of the  llame Hel bett for me " (i ,  (4). 

H e rb e l  t, aR a Christian name, was at this t i m e  extremely 
11l1COm mon.  A brief  d i g ression may here !:le excused . H erbt'rt 
K n o w l e s  was born of h u mble paren tage at S omersa l l  near Leedls 
in 1 7 9 8 ,  and early showed sign s  of poe t i cal power. He was 
d esi rOLls  o f  going to Cambri dgE:, and t h ree clergymen p ro m i sed 
between them [ 2 0  a year t o wards his  coll ege expenses.  H i s  
relat i ves beil lg unab le to help, the young poet sent one 0,[ hi.,s 
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product ions en titl ed Stanzas in Richmond Churchyard to R ober t 
Southey, w h o  p ronou nced i t  ' b ri m ful  of po wer and p rom i se,'  

;and u n d ertook to fian [l o a yea'r. Roge r s  the poet,  to whom 

the ve roes were sent,  promised t'he same amount, as did also 

Lord Spencer to w h o m  Rogers subm i tted th em . The goal 

seemed Jow i.n view. On J a n .  3 1 , 1 8 1 7 , H e r bert Knowles was 

,el ected sizar at St Jol l ll's C oll ege, whereupon to hi m-as to 

iE'dward K i n g  a n d  to Henry Kirke White, though earl ier to I l im 
;than to either-

" Came the blind FUTY with the a'uhorred shears, 
." A n d  slit the th i n-s pu n l i fe." 

H erbert Knowles died of a rapid decline on Feb. 1 7, 1 8 1 7. 

'Wllether t h e  poem which so impressed the Spencers, and wbiclt 

H .  S. m et w i t h  m any years afterwards in an anth ology mad e by 
Em erson , i s  the sam e  as that from whi:ch Soui;h ey and Rogcrs 

<:lrew such favoura.ble auguries,  i s  not clear.  O f  the iatLer poem. 

so com petent a j udge as Richard Garnett writes (N. D, B. ) :  " it 
,"' i s  difficoh to overpra,ise this noble masterpiece of sol em n antI 

< t  ten der path os, exqui site i n dicti'on and melody "-" the stan zas 

.. are u n paral le led as the work of a schoolboy for faultless fi n i s lt 

. .  and freedom from all the character istic fa i l ings of i n ex· 

. ,  pe,rien.ce ." Possib ly T. S. may have seen young K nowles at 
Cambridge. An yh ow., one fee'1s a certain gratitude to him, 

un poet ieal as h e  seems to have been, for thus perpetuati ng the 

Ilame o f  a youthful poet  w h o  bel o n ged te) his o wn Col lege. 
In 1 8 z 6 M r  Spencer was presented by h i s  old College frienll , 

Archdeaco ll Law, t o  the l i vi ng of H inton Charterh ouse n e a r  
Bath .  I n  11129 he vacated b i s  fellowsh i p  by his marriage wi l h  

Anna l'vTaria D ro'Oke, whose brother lived at H i n ton A b bey. S h e  

i s  d escribed as a woman o f " superior m oral nature, hav i n'g m uch 
... p h i l anth�opic feehng joinen with much se l f-con tro l " (i ,  1 0 1 )  • 

She too belonged to the evan geiical school.  Her grandfather 

had been goven or of St Helena.  At f l i n ton Mr Spencer took 
resident pupils, " gen erally to prepare them for College 1 >  

(p. 1 0 2 ). 
I n  h i s  Rt!fIlI'lliscenas of TOW/IS Villages and Schools ( i i, 

1 74- 184) M r  Thomas Mozley* has a whole chapter about T. S.  
The fol lowi ng extracts are of i n terest : 

* A rterwards editor of The British Critic, and chief leader-wri ter  in 77u 
Times, in tbe days when it was called " The Thunderer." J-Ie read mathe
matics with T. S. duIi llg the Lon� Vacation of 182J (i, 26). 

• 
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.. I have no w ish 10 forge t Thomas Spence r, wh om , after 

" n early sixty years, I remember with increasi l lg resp ect ,  anci 
" even gralitucie, not to say affection." ( 1\1 r Mozle)" it wil l  be 
remembered, was no Si meon ite.  H .  S. describes lJ i m  as ' one of 
the reac.tionists in the English Chu rch . ' ) 

" He was a decidedly fi n e-looki n g  man, with a co mmanding 
" figure, a good voice, and a ready ut terance . So the Church wa 
.. pretty well filled. He always worked h imself u p  i n to some
. .  th ing of a passion,  and came home exhausted." 

From the last sentence :a:. S. dissen ts : " from 1 83 3  to 1 8 }6, 
. .  when I constantly heard his preaching, I cannot recall any sign 
" of excitement " ( i , 27) ' 

Mr MozIey continues : 

.. Mr Spencer wa! not at home in his village. He had none of the �mall 

. .  coinage of courtesy. Mrs Day, the lady at the Mansion , was a woman of 
" th e  world, and prepared to make the best of everybody, and he got on well 
" with her. But even with her he had a ruffle. 

. .  The truth was, poor Mr Spencer was born before his time. He was a 
" reformer in Church and S tate, and he really anticipated some great move
" ments. He did not quite break out till after our brief acquaintance, but his 
" heart was full and ready to overflow." 

With all this H. S. agrees : 
.. Even In its deficiencies he represented the Anglo-Saxon n ature. That 

' occasional hrusquuie of manner, and that want of tact in social intercomse , 
" for which we are complained of as a people, were vi,ibl e in him" (i, 32) • 

.. His concept iou of the clerical office was more l ike tha t of the old 
" Hebrew prophets, who denounced the wrong-doings of both people and 
" rulers " (i, 29). 

T. S.'s other d i sti nguishe d  pupil was bis neph ew, H erbert, 
who lived under his roof from 1 8 3 3 to 1 8 3 6 .  Pa l tly owi n g to the 
father' s  loss of heal t h  and perhaps consequent lack o f  fi rmn ess, 
Herbert's constitutional ' disregard of al l th ority ' bore fruit at 
home in • chron i c  disobedience,' w h i le ' continual  reprobation 
for disobedience ' i n  t h e  for m  o f  ' perpetual scoldings ' (and 
n oth i ng mo re) ' established a certain kind o f  al ienat i o n . '  ] t  
was th ereupon arranged between the brothers that Herbert 
sh ould be taken charg.e of and educated by T. S., wh i le W. G.  S . ,  
I 1 erbert's father, rendered the same serv ice to the son o f  an 
intermediate brot her Henry, who had fai led i n  t h e  l ace
mallufacture. I n  J un e  1 8 3 3  the u n suspect ing H el bert was taken 
by his parents to H i nton, supposing he was ' about to spend a 
month's midsummer holidays ' ( i ,  92 ) .  After a few days given 
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to the quest o f  Blue butterfl ies and BlIrnet moths, the boy ,"as 
set',down t o  the first p ropos i t i on o f  Eucl i d .  In fou r  weeks' t ime 
the parents relurned home, leav i n g  Herbert behi n d .  Part ly 

from home-sickness, p a rtly from C\ i ,agreements with a fello\\' 

p u p i l ,  towards the end of J lI ly he ran away, reac h ing home after 

t hree long marches of 48, 47 and 20 mil es , and two sleeplt'ss  

nigh.ts. " Had there been any cause for this strange conduct ,"  

wrote Mrs Thomas Spen cer, , c  we s h o u l d  n o t  have been so much 

•• surprised ; but. nothing in the world b as occurred to give h i m  

" any reason ;for such a step. He has b e e n  lreat e d  with the 

" greatest ki n d ness, and h as not  been in any instance punished." 

After aJortn ight at home, Herbert ret u rn ed to Hinton. " I  wa s 

rtlceived very amicably," he writes. " No mention was made o f  

" the misdemean our, and things we n t  o n  a s  if  nothing had 

. .  happened." The th ree years 1 8 3 3 - 6  which Herbert now spent 

under his uncle's roof passed smooth ly. H i s studies i n cluded 

some Latin ,  less Greek, Euclid,  A l g ebra, Wood's Mechanics, 

N.ewton, C hemistry. M iss Martineau's TaltS from PoW/ca I 
Economy were read aloud, ' somethin g of a solid k i n d ' being 

gathe�ed thereupon . The father mean t i m e  was elaborating a 

system of shorthand, and the son was now required to take down 

ill it n otes of h i s  uncle's sermon s : ' very bJ id notes they w ere ' 

(i , 2 ! 3 ) '  L'Ooking back to  these years t h e  philosopher WT i ltS 

(i, 1 1 5 )  : 

c c  I had dOllbll ess benefi t ed both by the rurnl l ife and oy toe c l imate . . . • .  

c c In t el l ec t ll al ly I had profit.d mllch.  A fair amoun t of m at hema tic. hart been 
c c  .i\cql1ired ; and the accom pany i l lg  d i scipline had stl engt helled m y  l ensoni n g  
c c  powers. I I I  the acquisition of languages but t l  iflil lg stlcce>s had been 
c c  achieved . . .  Ed llcation a t  Hinton was not " id e  in its ran ge.  No histOlY was 

" l ead ; there was no cul ture in gem'raJ literature ; nor had the concrete 

" sciences any place in our course. Poetry and fiction wel e left Oll t entirely. 

" A II shortcomings recogui7.ed, however, I deI ived great bene fi t  from be in g 

" made to apply far more than I �hould h ave done otherwise. Probably, but 

" for my l i fe at Hintoll, I should have gone on idly, learning next to nothin g .  

" Morally, too, the ,-egi11le I had lived under was salutal Y .  A t home there 

" was not that strong government that was requil ed to keep m e  in order. . . . 
c c  O n e  0 1  th e defects in m y  uncle's tra in ing was d u e  t o  the asceticism i n  which 

" h e had been brougllt u p .  This preven ted him from adequately recogni.ing 

" the need for posi t ive amusement. 

" But c l i lic ism is somewhat out of place. I was treated with much more 
� " considera tion and generosity than migl1 t have been expected. There was 
.' shown great patience in prosecuting what seemed by no means a hopeful 
" lIl1del tnlling . . .  Of my auut, also, I may say that lhele was displayed by her 
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" mucb kindly feeling, and a slrong sense of duty • . . .  They (uncle and nun�) 
c o  migh t be i n stanced in proof that religious convictions reinforce natur� l Jy 

" l i g h t  tendencies and cause perseverance in good works, notwit hstanding 

H discouragement • .  " I owe very m uch to them. They had 10 deal w i t h  

" i l l t ractllble material, a n  individuality too s t i if  t o  be easily moulded" 

(i, 1 1 5 - 1 1 7 ) .  . 

The u nc l e's est imate of h is  nephew at th i s t ime wi l l  in terest . 
" Of h i s tal ents there can be no do ub t th ey are of a very 

" su perior order." • 
c o  Th e grand d efici en cy in Herbert's ch aracter is i n the 

" pri nc iple o f  Fear . . . By Fear, I mean bothl that ' Fear o f  th e 
" Lord ' which is ' th e  begi nn i n g of wisdom/.and fear of Paren ts. 
. , Tu to rs, etc." 

That lack,  h owever, th e un cle  conceives !J is o lVn disci pl in e to 

have in some d egree supp l ied . 
" H e (h as) enti re ly s u rren d ered h im se l f to obey me with 

" a  promptness and alacrity t h a t  would h a re gi ven you p leasure  
" to witn ess " ( i ,  1 05 ) .  "Anyth ing  m ore at te nti ve than h i s  
man ner t o  me can not  be imagined " ( i ,  1 1 0 ) .  

Yet the uncle m isses . (  a mat'lIsprillg i n  this machi ne." 
. .  Th i s  st imulus " ( the u ncl,/s d i scipl ine)  " h e can not al ways 

" bave, and if we can but see some i n ward pri nciple of actio n  it 
« would be very ch eering." 

The ph i l osoph e r's comment on this may surprise th ose w h o  
have al ways regard e d  The SJmlhelI'c Pll llosophy a s  at l e ast a 

mo nu ment of s tu pen d ous i n d u stry : 
" J was a t  t h at t i me, as alWil)'S before and ever after, very idle 

" un less u n der the s t i m u l u s  of some powerfu l  motive : usual ly 
t h e  desire to compasR som e large e n d " ( i ,  1 05 ) .  

Towards t h e  e n d  o f  lIerb ert's t i m e  a t  lI inton , appeared o n  
Jan. I ,  1 8 3 6  The B,llh IIIagaz£1u, to which the uncle was i n v i t c:d 
to contribute.  To t h i s  th e n e p h e w  also secn: t ly sent a c o n t r i 
bu t i on on ' certain curiously-shaped fl oat ing crystals, ' fol l owed 
up by a seco n d letter i n  reply to an attack on th e New Poor La w 
in the first n umber. T. S. had al ready begun to wlite pamphlets 
on the Poo r  La ws and o t b er top i cs. These the  neph ew cor
rected fo r th e press. The u ncl e had a l so been recen t ly a ppo i n t e d  
first C hairm a n  o f  the Board of G uardia n s  o f  t h e  B a t h  U n ion . 

(, He al so took part i n  the temp erance agi tat i o n ,  as wel l  as 
" i n oth er ph i l a n th ropic act i v i t ies ; and t i l e  corresponden ce 

" proves that I had a consi Jerable i nteres t i n  al l that  w e n t  OIl . 
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" Th e  d a i ly d i scussions consti tuted a usr;:ful d i scij,line, hav i n g  

" results i n  arter l i ft: " ( i ,  I 1 3 ).  

Thus uncle an d  nephew ( commenced auth o r ' about the same 

time an d o n  the same theme. The fai l u re t o  recogn ize the 

n eed for a m usement is  i l lustrated in the c h ap ter entitled 
' Fam i ly A ntecedents ' : 

" M y u n c l e  was never within the walls o f  a theat re, and I 
" n ever heard of his att endi ng a concert.  B e i n g  w i tt. him at 

" an even i n g  party i n  Ba t h , t h e  hostess en qui re d  w hy I d i d  not  

" join some young peop l e  who w e r e  waltzing. H is explanation 

" was : ' No Spencer ever dan ces.' ., 

• But t h e  evangelicalism o f  t hat d ay combined philanlhropy 

,,, ilh its asceticism.'  So i t  was at H inton. School,  v illa g e  

l i brary , cl o th i n g c l u b ,  a l lo tm ents were i n troduced. Four good 

cott ages were built .  A meat dinner on Sun day for labourt:rs 

w a s  p ro vid e d a t  the parsonage. Yet becomi ng " conscious of 
t o  the m i sch i efs done by a i d inadequately restrai ned, w h e Ll 

" th e  New Poor Law was passed (Aug. 1 8 3 4), h e  fo rth w i t h  

. .  appl ied i ts provis ions t o  H inton and,  n ot w i thstanding g reat 

" o ppusi t i on , r e d uced t b e  rates from £700 a year to £ z o o  a 

" year, at the same time in creasi ng the c o m fort and prospe I i t y 

.. o f  the pari sh "  (i, 29).  H is own account  o f  this  is gi\'ell in 

a pam p h l e t  on the s u bject p u b l is h e d  i n  1 8 3 6 .  Other  pamph le ts 

" fol l owed on R l.' ligion a n d  Pol it ics,  Ecclesiasticism, The Prayel'
.. Booit, Church Reform, National Ed ucation, Corn Laws, Poor 

" Laws, People's R i g h t s, Legislative Meddl ing, etc . ; t w e n ly� 

" three i n  a l l ,  m any of them having wide circulations, even to 

.. the extent o f  twe n ty-eight thousan d " (l'b.). 
Six years l ater ( 1 84 1 ), d u r i ng a visit to H in ton, Herbert 

model led a l i fe-sized bust of his u ncle. But the sitter h a v i n g  

n o  1 I 0t ion o f a ( fit pose and fi t  exp ress ion, '  a n d  the a r t ist • n o  

tLchnical knowledge whatever,' the rf:s u l t  (photographed at p .  2 8 )  

was h ardly a success (i, 2 6 ,  2 0 6 ) .  T h e  p h i l osopher, h owever, 

h olds t h a t  the prac t ice o f d ra\l' i ng or m ode lling is one ' to be 

e n couraged as i ncreasing t h e  app reciation of both Nature and 

A r t ' ( i ,  2 04) .  
In  1 842 T. S .  took part i n  a m e e ti n g, held at Birmingham, 

o f  ' lead i ng m e n  from chief tow ns , '  w h o  w e re i n te rested in  th e 

Complete S uffrage l\l ovem e n t .  J o h n  B right was pres e n t, and 
probably J oseph S t u rge. T h e  attempt t here d ecided u pon to 

e ffect uuion a n d  concerted action with the Chartists provt:d 
frlli ,k�s. 
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To the l ast years at H i nton bel ongs M r  Spencer' s  v e ry active 
p art in the agitation for the repeal of the Cortl Laws (effected 
in 1 846). H e  said g race at  the first and at the last Anti- Coru
Law banquet. H ereupon the nephew rem ark s : 

" Among t h e  state-appoi n ted teachers of tect itude th ere was, 

1 ' 1 believe, one other avowed Free-trader, out of fi fteen 
.. thousand." � 

Rural depopulatiQn and I physical d eteri orati o n ' in our 
congested towns may well raise the douht whether t h e  fi fteen 
thousa n d  (millus two ? )  were so wholly i n  the w rong, and so 
exclusively swayed by selfish moti ves as Mr M odey in h i s  Lift 
of Cobdm suggests. 

That Mr Spencer. actively engaged in these causes, a n d ' i n  
journeyings (th erewith connected) often,' d i d  not n eglect h i s  
parish appears from the marks o f  esteem and atlachmell t be
stowed upon him by h i s  parishioners, both at h i s  leaving them 
and at his death. 

Yet in some quarters, i t  seems. 
" one w h o  for discharge of his clerical duties, and for acti v i t ies 
. .  which went (ar b eyond them receiv-ed the pi ttance of £ 8 0  a 
" year, was actua lly described as a sinecurist ! Wh i l e  doing an 
" excess of work, he was stigmatized as doing none " ( i i ,  458) .  

It i s  stated in the Enc. BfI'!. (xxxii, 785)  that  H.  S.  ' d eclined 
an offer from his u n cle to send him to Cambridge.' I cannot 
find this in the Life ; b ut. considering the somewhat fitful 
manner in which he fol lowed engineeri n g  1 8 3 7 -46,  and that 
so late as 1 84-8 h e  was t h i llking of I reverting t o  the ancestral 
call ing,'t i t  seems l i kely enough that such a proposal was at 
some t i m e  made. I n  1 84-2 I daily talks ' with the u n cle on 
subjects of com mon in lerest led to a series of t welve articles 
in The NonconjOrmist, 1 0  whose ed i tor, Mr E. M iall,  T.  S. gave 
his nep h e w  a letter of i n t roduction (i,  2 0 8 ) .  S i m i l ar help was 
g i ven later i n  1 84 8 ,  when a letter of introduction to the editor 
of the EconomIst. recently established by the Anti- Corn-Law 
League, led to the nephew's becoming sub-edi tor of that paper 
( i , 3 2 9, 3 3 4) .  

* Yet . .  t h e  Bishops did themseh'es great honour and increased the 
infl uence of the C hurch by giving a solid support to the (Factory) Bill.  

.l\lost of them voted [or the repeal o[ the Corn-Laws " ( H .  P"ul, lIfvdern 
Englalld, i, 73). 

t i,e, teaching, 
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A year earl ier ( (  8+7) ,  Thomas Spencer resigned h i s  l iving, 
i n  o rder to have ' a larger sphe re of usefu l n ess.' 

" Frequently h e  wa� away fro m  home duri n g  the week lecturing or 
" a�lent!.j l 1 g  meeLi ngs (chiefly ill furtherance of tile temperance movem ent) ,  

" and re tlll netl on S a turday night that h e  m i gh t  give his two services 0 11  the 

" Sunday. The desire to resign was accentuated by � burglary at the 
" parsonage. That after the many good tJ.illgS he had done for tl1e people of 
, .  H i n ton c1uril1g his tw'ellty years of residence, such all event should h ave 
" hapIJened d i sgusted him greatly-perhaps unreasonabl y ; for there was no 

" proof that the robbers belonged to his parisll. \Vhen he announced his 
. .  intention to leave, there came a memorial from all the leading parishion ers 

" urging him to remain ; but while he l'ecognized the force of their addl'csS, 

.' it did not alter his mind " (i, 320). 

H e rbert was at H i nton d uring the removal, an d was ' very 
usefu l  in giving advice.'  On his leaving I-l i n ton t h e  parish i oners 
presented M r  Spencer with a £ 2 5 telescope (Social Slatics, 
p .  2 99)· 

Thomas Spenct:r n ext sellied at Bath . He n ow u n fortunately 
decided to rei n ve�t h i s  own a n d  h i s  wife's property, which 
h itherto h a d  been in the funds. T h e  railway mania of 1 8 4-5 
i Jac\ been foHowed by a long reaclio n ,  sound properties as well 
as unsou n d  b e i n g  affected. O n  the repres'en tation s  of th-e 
Secretary of the South Wales Com pany that its s hares would 
be cerlai n to rise, and in the b e l i ef that 5 per cen t. in  terest 01\ 
them was guaranteed by the Great Western Rail way Com pany, 
Thomas S pencer became a large investor in them, ultimately 
losing much of bis

j>
roperty (i, 3 24--5) .  H erbert, who had acquired 

considerable know ledge o f  rai l way matters, learned of these 
transactions too late to avert the blow. 

T h e  u ncle's losses suggest to the p h ilosoph i c  nephew a: 
double tra i n  of reflection, first as to their cause, then as to 
their effect  u pon the ch aracter of h i s  relative. Owing to h i s  
bel ief i n  seif-help a n d  t h e  close relation between distress and 
..  misconduct, confi rmed by his wide experience o f  paupers a n d  
" pauperism, h e  had c o m e  entirely t o  ignore good fortune a n d  

• • b a d  fortune i n  h u m a n  l i fe .  
" All through l ife h e  h a d  had a horror o f  speculation, chiefly caused by 

<'I the losses his brotbers bad suffered in the lace-manufacture. But one 

" result of keeping clear of all business dangers was that he failed to leam 
" where business-dan gers lie. He illustrate,1 by antithesis the Shakespenriall 
. .  saying that • out of the nettle danger we pluck the flower safety.'  Never 
" having nellled himself by runni l li!  small financial risks, lie did not know 
" llle aspects of financial risks, alld unawares ran into a great one " (i, 32-}). 

VOL. X XV. T T  
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A new reading of the maxim ' pennywise pound-fool iijh. '  As 
to tbe effect of the catastrophe : 

" My uncle's was one of t h ose n atures which are improved by mi,forl u n e .  
" The loss o f  a large p a r t  o f  b i s  prol'e. t y  in tbe way already desc. i b e d  b a d  
" beneficially changed s o m e  of h i s  opinions and feeline'. He had boen a 
" successful l1lan ; had owed h is success to his own elforts. The resu l t  was 
" a  belief that energy and rectitude will insure P' ospe. i ty. H e  was 110 
" undeceived. Proof was given that there are other causes for good or i l l 
" fo. tune than good or ill"conduct. A mal ked change of R lt i tude was t h e  

" consequence - II  great increase of fellow.feeling ; a n d  a striking effect w a s  
" produced on h i s  preaching. In earlier days h i s  sermonl m i g h t  h a v e  been 
" well charncte. ized by the words which an old Scotchwoman applied to 
" ethical sermons in general -they \Ve. e disti nguished by ' cauld lIloralit),.' 

" Though his sermons continued to be moral rather than II.eological, their 
" morality was warmed by sympathy. He became a nry effective preacher. 

.. When, as frequently h appened, h e  supplied for a ti m e  the places of aLsent 
" c1ergyn.en, his preaching gathered immense conllrellations " (i, 345).  

Among those who were thus drawn, in 1 85 2 ,  was lVIrs 
Trevan ion, a daughter of Sir Francis Burdett. A fri endsh i p  
resulled. Becoming concerned about the  religious state o f  the  
nephew, she begged him to  go  with her  to  hear Dr Cummi ng, 
then at the zenith of his fame. " I  had to yield. It is scarcely 
needful to say that none of the hoped-for dfect was produced " 
(i, 43 3) ·  

The uncle's migration to London in 1 849 led to constant 
intercourse between unc le  an d nephew. 

" Our rela tion had for many years been cOI di.l, and now became s t i ll 

" m ore cordial. Having had so much to do with my educa tion, and havi n g  
" no child . en of h i s  O W11, my uncle h a d ,  I think, acquired a semi · paternal 
" feeling for me ; a n d  lily liking for him had gradually incltased dUl'ing yea . �  

" i n whicb my position h a d  Leen o n e  o f  independence and n o t  o u e  o f  
" suhord ination ." 

Soon every Sunday evening was spent at Notting Hi ll, and 
• , the meetings were looked forward lo with pleasure 011 both 
. "  sides." 

" The topics discussed were not numerous. The arts and most of the 
" sciences had no allractions for m y  uncle ; hut  on suhjects interesting to 
" bol.h-ethics, politics, education, and social affa;, s general ly-there was a 
" gene.al  ag. eement between us. Tlle Spencer character came out in 
" promp ling kindred views. Even when we differecl, our differences were 
" a m icable. Never having be ell narrow, he became in his later life increasingly 
" b. oad-minded and t ole. ant.  Tbis was strildngly shown when, 011 three 

. ,  successive Sunday evenings, we continued a debate concelllin.g the belie.f 
•. in a .pelsonal God " (i, 3H, 345). 
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Curiously, the one published sermOn b y  Thomas Spencer 
( 1 85 1 )  is on Acts xvii, 2 3  and bears the title The U11known God. 

A bronchial affection in 1 849, and in 1 85 2  acute cerebral 
symptoms, warned Mr Spencer that he had strained his system 
and overtaxed his brain by all this preaching, lecturing and 
writing. Partial recovery led to a disregard of the warning. 

" My uncle with his writing is just as bad as a drunkard with 
" his liquor. It is the only gratification he  has, and he cannot 
" keep from it " (i, 4 1 4)' In Jan. 1 85 3  Thomas S pencer died 
" from overwork.' 

. .  Thus prematurely ended a career which might  have lasted 

" for another twenty years, with bel lefit to society aud ha ppiness 

" to himself in furthering it. But my uncle was one of those 

" in whom religious bel i ef, current opin ion, and p e rsonal h abit,  

" united to confi rm the tacitly accepted notion tbat l i fe is for 

" work " ( i ,  f I 4) . He was taken to Hinton to be buried. 

" The profound respect in which he was held there was 

" shown by the fact that the parishioners organized a public 

" funeral " Vb. ) .  
" The procession w.hich fol lowed him to the  grave included 

.. not the well-to-do only, but the poor " ( Social Slal1'cs, 299) ·  

Herbert Spencer was named co-executor of  h is uncle's will 

w i th a legacy of £500. Long afterwards (in 1 8 68)  he wri tes : 

" Only because the  bequest fl Om my uncle Thomas made i t  

" possible to l ive for a lime without remunerative labour, was I 

" enabled to write and publish the Principles of PSJ'Chology " 

( i, 45 5 )' 
. .  H ad it n ot been r�r a legacy from an uncle i n  1 8 5 3 ,  I should 

" not have been able to wri te t h e  PrillcipltS of Psycllology " 

(ii, ' 35 ) . 

A lengthy reference to Thomas Srencer will be found in 

Social Slalz'cs a n d  ]JEan versus Ihe Slale ( 1 902,  pp. 298-9) .  

The influence of his views upon the nephew is shown in 

The Pn'llciples of EIMcs ( 1 893 ,  vol ii, p. 3 8 1 ) :  

" I n treating of the Poor Laws as above, I have been aided 

" by t l .e writings of o ne specially qual ified to judge-a late 

" uncle of mine, The Rev Thomas Spencer , . .  , H is  antecedents 

" and his experience gave his opinion a value which the opinion 

" or scarcely one man in a hundred thousand could have." 

H i s  devotion to the cause of temperance, so often referred 
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to i n  the above pages, i s  somewhat quain tly expressed in the 
preface to the p uu l ished s e r m o n  ( 1 85 1 ) : 

, .. I"Vhen the Lord would vi,it h is temple, lIe sent JOhh tbe Baptist to 
.. prepare the

. 
way, 'lVr-h an �xpress c h a l  ge to d , ink nei l hel: \�in e .  nor slron� 

., drl nl(. T i l l s  ch argt/ lh e  wnter h a s  taken t" h imse l f, and J t  IS Ills amb i t ion 
" to be, by means of t h e  pulpit  and i t s  grand auxiliary, the t empera l1 cp 
" pJatfOl m-' llle voice of onc cl") ing in the \\ ildel ness. :r.lake stlaighl t� 
" way of the Lord .' '' 

The fi rst Engli sh Tem perance Society Was forme d at B radford 
in 1 8 3 0 ; and the ' pledge ' was fi rst taken in E ngl an d  in 1 8 3 2  
( Ellcycl. BnI. x x i i i ,  1 59). T .  S .  signed i t  i n  1 8 39.  

In 1 8 5 1  h e  became Sec retary to the Nat ional Temperance 
Society,  and E d i tor o f  The NalilJllal T<1l1perallce Chrom'cle(D.N.B.}. 

On h i s uncle's  death Herb ert wrote an accoun t  o f  h i m  for 
th.e Tem pe ra n ce C h ronicle (Life, i, 3 2 - 7 ) .  He thus est i mates 
his  character ( I  abridge greatly) : 

,. Power of a pplication v e ry marked ." 
.. H i s ' rul i ng m otive ' was t h e  d eterm ina t ion to do that wbi(;h 

ought to be done s im p ly btCallse it o llght  to b e  don e . "  

" H i s  p red om i na nt characteristic w a s  a strong sense o f  
justice." 

" H e was generous • • • .  his generosity, however, more seen 
in large t h i n gs than in small." 

" Forgivingness," " stron g as th e resen tment was l iab le to be 
at th e time of offence "-" the habit o f  revising his est imates 
of th in g s." 

. .  H e  was t h e  reverse o f  a b igot " . . .  " Notwi t hstanding t h e  
" strength o f  h i s  conviction s, my d i ssent, extre m e  a s  i t was, 
" l ed to no d imin uti on of his k ind feel in g towards me." 

. .  H ill character im proved as he advanced in l i fe."  

. .  He became (owing to the loss o f  his property) much mote 
" tolerant  of faul ts and fai lures-m ade large al lowan ces for t b e  
" un favourable circumstances of those w h o  fel l  into degraded 
,. h ab i ts ." 

Now for t h e  d�fects of these qual ities : 
" A  foible • • • .  he had an overp red om inan t love of appro

" bat ion-a fault which th ose w h o  take part i n  p u bl ic  l ife are 
" prone to exh ib it." 

.. I n s ll illdent power o f  p e rce i ving the feel i ngs which t h e 
" m i n ll l ire of our  conduct will produce in oth ers." 

• •  Tenddlcy to extreme .concentration, This cond ucecl to 
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. .  his value as a philan thropist,  was detr imental to h i m  as an 

,. i n divid ual . . . . Original ly e nd owed w i th a taste for music,  h e  

" beca m e  careless o f  that and all  other a l  ts " (compare the 

well-known case o f  Charles Darw i n )  . 

In our days lo one so zealous a n d  active, the words ' friend, 

go u p  h igher ' would probably have been spoken. Why were 

they not spoken to Thomas Spencer ? Did h is • all-rou n d ' 

reformi n g  tendencies, a l ike in Church and State, offend ?  Or 

was his lack of savot'r /a£re, of ' the small  coi nage of courtesy,' 

the h i nd ra nce ? Certai n ly h e  did n ot neglect his parish. 

The p h i l osophic n eph e w hold s that " in most occupations 
" advancement d epen ds rather o n  p l e asi ng th ose in au th or i ty 

" than on i n tri n sic fi tness ,. ( i ,  300) . H owever, T h omas Spence r 

strikes one as t h e  most d i s i n terested o f  men.  He put t h e  work 

b e fore the wage ; and we may cherish the belief that h e  b ad, 

and h as, b is reward. 

W. A. C. 
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Gdober Term, I 90{. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS'. 

(Conti1luedfrom Vol. xxv., p. 279·) 

HE present instalment of notes deals with some 
matters concerning the Grammar School at 
Stamford in Lincolnshire. This school, which 
owes its existence to a bequest by one 

William Radcliffe, who had been Alderman, or chief 
civic officer of Sta:mford, seems to have been started 
about 1530• It was placed on a firmer basis by an Act 
of Parliament passed in 1'548. This Act is printed from 
a: copy on vellum preserved in College. There is 
probably one interesting point about this Act. William 
Cecil, afterwards Lord Treasurer Burghley, was 
educated first at Grantham School and afterwards at 
Stamford. From the latter school he came to St. John's 
in 1535, so that he i s  to be numbered among the first 
pupils of Sta:mford School. He was returned as one of 
the Members of Parliament for the borough of Stamford 
to the first Parliament of King Edward VI., summoned 
to meet at Westminster in November 1547. It seems 
therefore probable that William Cecil ha:d a: hand in the 
promotion of this Act which put the affairs of his old 
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school on a settled fooling, and that we may trace his 
influence in  the provision that the Master of St. John's 
was to act as an adviser and assessor to the Alderman 
of Stamford. In after years Lord Burghley gave a rent
charge to the College, in consideration of which, the 
Marquis of Exeter his descendant has the right, still in 
force, of nominating an Exhibitioner to the College from 
Stamford School (see TJte Eagl�, vol. xx., p .  370). 

In Parliamento inchoato et tento apud Westmon
asterium quarto die Novembris Anno potentissimi 
Principis Edvardi sexti Dei gratia Anglie Francie et 
Ilibernie Regis fidei defensoris et in terra Ecclesie 
Anglicanae et I-libernie supremi capitis primo et per 
varias prorogaciones continuato usque vicessimum 
quartum diem Novembris anno dicli domini nostri 
Edvardi Regis secundo in secunda videlicet sessione 
ejusdem Parliamenti inter alia multa communi omnium 
Procerum et populi consensu ac Regiae Majestatis turn 
praesentis assensu stabi litur sancitur et inaclitatum est 
est ad verbum prout sequitur. 

Forasmuch as it is a right godly and charitable dc:ede to 
educate and bring up children and youth as well in Iearneing as 
also in civil manners And a great number of persons haveing 
children �ee not able to keepe the same at schoole Therefore 
William Radcliff of the TOlVne of Stamford of his godly zeale 
and good mind intending to found and erect within.the said 
Towne of Stamford one schoole where such poore yong children 
and inCantes might be freely taught in learneing and manners 
without takeing any sallary or reward of the parents of sllch 
poore schollers The same William Radc1i.ff by his last will and 
testament willed that his feoffes which then were seazed of 
all his lands, tenements, meadowes, leasowes, pastures, and 
hereditaments in Stamford aforesaid should immediately after 
his death find an honest and able person being I�arned to teach 
schollers within the same Towne of Stamford freely ,without 
takeing of any reward of the same schollers or their parents for 
the same. And for the paines of such Schoole Master well and 
truly to pay to the same Schoole Master the yearely profitts of 
all his said lands in Stamford. And further willed that his said 
feoffee� or his executors should within one and twenty yearel> 
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after his death obtaine and gett the Kinges Majesties licence 
for th' admortisement of the said lands to the use aforesaid. 
And if it should fortune the said feoffees and executors not to 
obtaine the sai.d license within the said time of one and twenty 
yea res That then his �ecutors shou'ld selQ the same landes and 
imploy the money thereof comming to such deedes of charity as 
to them or the survivor of them should seeme most expedient. 
And for as much as it is about seaventeene or eighteene yeares 
since the death of the said William Radcliff by an whkh time 
there hath beene an honest learned Schoole Master which hath 
taught withinl the same TOlVne according to·the mind and intent 
of the same William Radcliff greatdy to the benefit of the same· 
poore TOlVne and to the other Townes thereunto adjoyning and 
yet no licen.ce obtained of the Kinges Highnes for the admor
tisement of the said lands to the godly purpose before 
remembred by the said feoffees nor executors. By the which, 
delay it is feared that the feoffees and executor.s rather minding 
to take benefit of the sal.e of the land after the said tearme of 
one and twenty yeares eX'):lired then the advancement of the said. 
godly and most charitable intent of the said William Radcliff. 
For Remedy whereof and for the establishing of the said good 
and vertuolls mind of the same William Radcliff Bee it enacted 
by the King our Sove�aigne Lord with th' assent of the Lords 

SpirituaL! and Temporall and the Commons in this present 
Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same That. 
from henceforth the Alderman of the Towne of Stamford for th� 
time being and their successors for ever shall have, hold, 
occupy, possesse and enjoy all the said messuage!!, lands •. 
tenements, mead owes, leasowes, pastures, woods, waters, rents,. 
revercions and hereditaments in Stamford aforesaid before 
willed, bequeathed, or given to th' intent therewith y.earely to, 
find one honest, able an.d sufficient learned man to teach freely 
within the same towne of Stamford all. such scholIers as shalb 
from time to time resort to the schoole house appointed [or the· 
teaching of such schollers. The which able Schoole Master the· 
same Alderman for the time being shall y.earely well and truly 
content and pay the yearely profitts of the said lands towar,ds 'his. 
necessary findeing to be paid at four times of the yeare, that is. 
to say, at the feast of the Annunciation of our lady, the Nativity: 
of St John Baptist, St Michael th' Archangdl,.and the Nativity. 
of Our Lord, by even portions. 
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And bee it also enacted by the Authority aforesaid that the 
,Alderman of Stamford aforesaid for the time being wilh tha 
advise and consent of the Master of the Colledge of St John 
Evangelist in Cam bridge for lhe time beeing to name, deputE', 
assigne and appoynt from time to time as often as neede shall 
require, such an able learned person to bee Schoole Master there 
as shall be apt and meete for the same: and also shall have 
power to remove and put out any such Schoole Master there for 
lack of due attendance or other reasonable cause, and to 
nominate, assigne appoint, or place any other such learned man 
as shall bee appointed by the Alderman of Stamford for the 
time beeing by the advise and counsell aforesaid. And that also 
the trade forme and manner of instructing and teacheing to bee 
used within the said Schoole to be approved and allowed by the 
said Master of the above named Colledge for the time being .  

Saveing to all and every person o r  persons bodies politique 
and corporate their heires and successors and the heires and 
successors of every of them other then the heires feoffees and 
executors of the said William RadcIiff or any other person or 
persons cIaymeing in or by the said hei,es feoffees or executors 
o r  any of them all such right, title, interest, leases, conditio11S 
commodities and profitts "ts they or any of them have, hold, 
or should have had before the makeing of this Act, and as 
though this Act had never been had nor mad6 anything 
contained ill this Act to the contrary thereof in any wise not 
withstanding. 

Ego J ohannes Mason miles deputatus Wilielm'i Paget 
praenobilis Ordin is  Garterii militis c1erici Parliamen. 
torum virtute brevis Regie Majestatis de certio randis 
his annexis certifico hoc superius scriptum verum esse 
tenorem Actus Parliamenti in eo brevi expressum. III 
f;ujus rei testimonium pr�esentibus subscripsi 
sigillumque apposui decimo sexto die Maij al1IlO 
Regni ejusdem Domini Regis tertio. 

J OANN1'S M4S0lf. 

The letters which follow relate to the short comings 
of Mrj HCJ.n nes who had been appointed Master of 
Stamford School in 1723. Will iam Hannes, son of 
Richard Hannes, of the town of Warwick, plebel11s, 
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matriculated at Oxford from Magdalen College 13 July 

�697, aged 16. He was usher of Magdalen College 

School from 1717 to 1723. He became Rector of 

;K.irkby Mallory, Leicestershire, in 1728. It is clear that 

he never can have been a very good Master. The 

English people in the eighteenth century were wonder

fully patient with their clergy, allowing them to hold 

several l ivings in  plurality, and to neglect them all, but 

they held rather different views with regard to the duties 

of a Schoolmaster. 
John Peake, who supports the letter of the Mayor of 

Stamford (the chief civic officer being now styled Mayor 

instead of Alderman) was one of the chaplains to Lord 

Exeter. The son of the Rev, William Peake, of Seaton, 

Rutland, and educated at Upping ham School, he was 

admitted to St. John 's  9 July 1709, aged 17. He was 

'admitted a Fellow of the College 20 March 1715-6, 

remaining a Fellow until h is death. He was instituted 

Rector of St John' with St Clement in Stamford 

16 October 1719, ceding this on being instituted 

16 October 1728 to the Rectory of Great Casterton, 

Rutland. He died 15 and was buried 20 December 1733 

at Seaton. 

To the Worshipfull the Mayor of Stamford in the 

County of Lincoln And to the Reverend the Master 

of St John's Coli edge in Cambridge. 

The Humble Petition of several of the Inhabitants of the 

Town of Stamford aforesaid whose names are hereunto 

subscribed in behalf of themselves and the rest of the 

Iphabitants of the same Town. 

Sh eweth 
That Mr William Radcliff in the year J 5 30 ffounded or 

settled a ffree Grammar School in the said Town for educatillg 

and bringing up Children and youth as well in Learning as also 

in civil manners and endowed the said School with Lands and 

Tenements of a considerable value for the maintenance of a 

Schoolmaster there and settled tht: same on the Alderman of the 

said Town as Trustee. 
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That the said Willia:n RadcJiff did in his life time make 
establish and settle diverse Orders and Rules to be observed in 
the said ffree school which were afterwards confirmed by the 
then Alderman and the said then Master of St John's Colledge 
Amongst wbich Orders and Rules It is directed that there shall 
be Publick Prayers used in the said School every morning and 
every evening at their departure. 

That an Act of Parliament was made in the first and second 
years of King Edward the 6th reciting the Will of the Pious 
Donor In which it is enacted That the Alderman of Stamford 
for the time being with the advice and consent of the Master of 
St John's Colledge in Cambridge shall name depute assigne and 
appoint from time to time as often as need shall reqnire such 

an able learned person to be Schoolmaster there as shall be apt 
and meet for the same And shall have Power to remove and 
put out any such Schoolmaster there for lack of due attendance 
or other reasonable cause and to nominate assign appoint and 
place any such other learned man as shall be appointed by the 
Alderman of Stamford for the time being by the advice and 
counsel aforesaid And that the manner of teaching and 
instructing shall be allowed by the said Master. 

That the Reverend Mr Hannes who has been Schoolmaster 
there above six years last past and yet continues in the said 
office has almost totally neglected reading Prayers in the said 
School In breach of the order aforementioned and the Trust 
reposed in him to the great discouragement of Religion and 
Piety which was intended by the said good Rules and Orders to 
be im planted in the Scholars of the said School. 

That the said Mr Hannes has been guilty of a very great 
neglect in his duty in teaching and instructing and bringing up 
yo!lth in the said School for that he has frequently been absent 
from the said School for the space of several months at several 
times and that at such times as the said Mr Hannes has been 
resident at the House appointed for the Schoolmaster he has 
been so negligent of his duty that he has absented himself from 
the said School for several days together and when he has 
attended at the said School it has, frequently been not above two 
hours in a day. That there has been such a neglect by the said 
M r Hannes that the exercises of the youth of the said School 
have not been examined nor look't into for the spaGe of a 

ifOrlnight, three weeks, a month, or more, by which shameful! 
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neglect the Scholars have made no improvement in their 
learning to their manifest injury, preju dice and loss of time 
never to be regained. for which reasons several of the 
inhabitants and others ha ve been necessitated to take away their 
children from the said School and to send them to other places 
for their educacion to prevent their utter ruin Which tends to a 

great expense of the said inhabitants and is a great decay and 
loss to the tradeing part of the Town, and contrary to the true 
intent and designe of the Pious Donor. 

Therefore for the reasons aforesaid (of which due 
proof is-ready to be made) Your Petitioners do humbly 
hope that when these allegacions shall be made appear 
to you That then you the said Mayor and Master of 
St John's will think it reasonable and necessary to 
remove the said Mr Hannes from the said School and 
put and place some other learned and fit person in his 
room or stead according to the power vested in you. 

Reverend Sir 

And your Petitioners w ill ever pray elc. 
[Signed by 83 persons. The names only 

being given without any dttailsJ. 

The bearer waits upon you with a Petition dfrected to you as 

well as myself, which you will please to observe is of great con

sequence to this place. I have fully considered the whole and 

find the aIlegacions therein contained are true, haveing due 

proof thereof made before me. -

I beg you will please to take this weighty affair into your 

consideration, and should be then glad to know what proofs YOll 

expect should be laid before you for your further satisfaction 

herein. If you concurr with me, I then propose to lay the aff?.ir 

before Councel, that the most proper methods may be thought 

of, in order to remove Mr Hannes, whose great negligences 

indeed have reduced a flourishing School almost to nothing. 

If you think what is all edged in the Petition is sufficient to 

remove Mr Hannes, I shall beg you will give me leave to desire 

your recommendation of a filt person to succeed him, having the 

highest esteem for a person of your character. And am Sir 

Stamford wilh the greatest respect 

ffebr 6° '7290, your most humble servant 
CRA. SHIPLEY, 

lllayor. 
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Addressed: To tbe Reverend Dr Lambert, l\TastefofSl]ohn's 
Colledge Cambridge, present, 

Dear Sir 
February 12, 172g-"-1o' 

The Corporation of Stamford having drawn up a petition 
against Mr Hannes, the Master of the free School, waited upon 
Lord Exeter for his Lordship(s recommendation to you. Upon 
which I am ordered to acquaint you that as his Lordship is of 
opinion they will be able to make out the charge contained in 
the said petition, so he hopes that you will find it in your power . 
to give them the s:ttisfaction they desire and at the same time 
of very much oblig ing his Lordship. I am 

your most humble servant 
to command 

]. PEAKR. 

Lord and Lady desire their service to you and are mighty 
glad to hear of your being pretty well recovered. 

George Fothergill, the writer of the next letter, Son 
0f the Rev Thomas Fothergill of Worksop, Notts, wa:s 
admitted to St John's as a pensioner 2 I May 1696, 
aged 17. He was admitted a studen! of Lincoln's Inn 
13 June 1697 and was called to the Bar 1 2  February 
1703-4. His letter gives at least a hint of the pr'ivate 
reasons the Mayor of Stamford had to disEke Mr  
Hannes. The handwriting of  the copy of  the Latin 
verses preserved in  College is almost certainly that of 
Mr Hannp.s. 

The honest Frank Boynton referred to in FotnergilI ' s  
letter was a Johnian of Fothergill' s  own year. The son 
of the Rev Henry Boynton of Barmston, Yorks, he was 
admitted to St. John's 6 April 1697. He was admitted 
a student of Gray's Inn 9 March 1695-6. In 1731 he 
succeeded his cousin Sir Griffith Boynton, mentioned i n  
t h e  letter, a s  fourth baronet. His eldest son Griffith was 
admitted to Gray's Inn 23 April 1730. A second son 

" 
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Francis Boynton was of Sidney Sussex College and au 
ensign in the Guards. 

London February 20th '729-30 
Sir 

I hope you wilt grant me your pardon for giving you the 
trouble of this, which I do att the request of Mr Denshire of 
Stamford in Lincolnshire, who had once the honour of drinking 
a bottle of wine with you att my house in Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
and who, dining with me yesterday, was lamenting the danger 
they were in of)osing one of the most learned and valluable 
persons they have in their town of Stamford. One Mr Hannes 
who is att present Schoolmaster of their Free School there. 
Against whom a petition hath been lately drawn up, or rather 
caused to be drawn up (and with great zeal and industry handed 
about for subscriptions to it) by the present Major of StamFord 
(who happens to be a person of mean station in the world) for 
110 other reason, but because he was told, he was most 
ignominiously and scandalously reflected on, vpon hi.s Inaugura
tion as Major in a Lat.:tin copy of verses spoke by one of the 
said Schoolmaster's scholars, and therefore, the Major is 
resolved to have him turned out from being Schoolmaster. 

Sir, Mr Denshire desires me to assure you that the case is no 
more than this. It has alwayes, time out of mind, been 
constantly usuall att the Inauguration. of the l\1ajors of Stamford, 
for the two Head Boyes of the school to make two Lattin 
speeches, in prose or verse, to the Major and community 
assemb'\ed on these occasions. The subject matter of which 
usually were, 'Upon commendations of the Major sworn, or the 
high nature of his ollice and power, or the happiness they had 
reason to promise t1�emselves under his allspicious govelllment, 
or other such like little flourishes and ludicrous sames of such 
little youthFul geniuses. That the inclosed copp.y of verses, were 
composed and spoke by one of the Head Boyes upon the 
Inauguration of the present Major, and all persons seemed weLL 
pleased and sattisfied upon the occasion. But at lenght, some 
person telling the Major (who happens to be a Rope-maker, and 
sells cheese and bacon, and makes sacks and sacking and sail
cloth) that he was most ignominiously and scandalously abused 
in the copy of verses. spoke by the boy, and Englishing them to 
him (for he does not understand Latlin) in a worse sense thaa 
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they ought to have been, and withal l  tell i n g  him that the Master 
mLlst be at the bottom of all that matter; the Major grew so 
affron ted, and outragiously provoked, tbat nothing would serve 
him but that the Master must be turned out. A Peti t ion was 
drawn ,  and all persons influenced to s ign it, by a l l  wayes and 
meanes that could possibly be found out. Sir, the copy of verses 
are sent inclosed, that you may judge whether there be a just 
occasion given for such a violent proceeding against Mr Hannes, 
who, as I am assured by Mr Denshire, is a very learned, sober, 
valluable, and worthy man,  and of  true orth odox principles, and 
of an exemplary l i fe ,  and character, and was recommended to the 
schoul, to Mr Demhire when he  was Major o f  Stamford (upon 
the resignation of one M r Turner, who removed to Colchester 
School) by Dr Delaune, Dr Buller, Dr Moss, Dr Trapp and other 
learned and great men. S ir, Mr Denshire desires me further to 
acquaint you, that as to some necessary avocations, that Mr 
Han nes has lately had from the school j 'tis true, he has had 
some. But they were necessary and unavoidable. For he has  
lately marryed a wife, and the courtship and addresses to h er, 
necessari ly took up some of his t ime, and that he lately having 
a living  given him i n  Leicestershire by Sir Cloberry Noell, 
knight of the sh ire for that county, who was one of his pup i l l s  
a t  Oxford, some of his time was necessarily taken up i n  ordering 
and sett l ing things in relat i on  thereunto. But, that during sLlch 
unavoidable avocations, he always had an Usher (whom he foun d  
Usher there be�ore h e  came t o  the school) t o  attend the school, 
a nd take care of the schollars. And that now he is settled . i n  
his wife, and settled i n  h i s  living (where he  keeps a curate) he 
cannot  have any such avocations for the future. Never the less, 
if YOll are of opin ion that such avocations as aforesaid  ought to  
be enquired into, w i th  respect to  the unavoidableness or 
necessity of them Mr Hannes will wait upon you (if permitted) 
an d give you the particular reasons of the said avocations, 
Ilecessari ly had and occasioned as aforesaid, and will submitt to, 
and carefu l ly observe any adm on i t ion you shall be pleased to 
give h im, bel ieving  you wi ll not consent to the turning h im out 
of his Freeho ld  till the matter is ful ly and thoroughly examined 
jnto. Mr Den sbi re desires me further  to acquain t  you, that as 
to the pet ition tl,at has been Idtely sent you, signed by a many 
persons, the sallle was s igned by a gr. at nUlllber that never had 
a child at the school, and many of the ]o\vest rank, and by mallY 

... 
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others who signed it merely because the officer of the Town, the 
l\Iajor employed, told them they would disoblige the Lord 

Exeter, if they d id  not sign it .  But many other reputable men 

(al though fri ends to the Lord Exeter) refused to sign it, and 

several others who had s igned it ,  have since declared they were 

sorry they had so done, and that they were hurryed and surprized 

into it. That a great part of the Town are very desirous to have 

bim con t i nued, and therefore it is h oped that you w i l l  not give 

your consent to the turning  him out til l this matter is thoroughly 

examined into. Sir, having given you al l  this trouhle, I cannot 

help repeating m"y request of pardon Irom you, but I know your 

goodness will forgive me by reason of my intention herein is 

just and right, and I verily believe the same of my friend 

Mr Densh i re, who requests this of me. Att his request I have 

l ikewi se sent YOll herewi th  the Rules and Orders of the school. 

and l ikewise an Act of Parliament passed in relation therE:un to. 

And now S i r, haveing done with business I have no newes to 

tel l  you but that I lately received a letter from h onest Frank 

Boynton, who comes up to London with his eldest SOl1 Griffith 

the week after this next and intends to ad mi tt him in one of the 
1nns of Court, and leave him there. He promises me I shall 
have a good deal of his company, wh ich will be very agreeable 
to me. Whether or n o  be intends to make Cambridge in h i s  
way. and  give h i mself the pleasure of paying h is  respects to  you, 
he does not mention in h is letter. When we are together we 
sball  not  fail to remember our old friends, and then I am sure, 
you cannot be forgotten, who was always so i n  a particular 
manner not  on ly to him, but also to Sir, 

your most obedient, and 
most humble servant 

GEORGE FOTHIlRGILL. 

I must not omitt begging my h umble service to myoId 
f, ifnlis and acqua in tances i n  Col!t:dge, but who of them are 
ali'"e and resi dent there, un less Dr Edmundson and M r  Pt!ler 
Clarke, I cannot tell . 

. Sir Cr iffith Boyn ton comes n ot to London with his new w i fe 
tIl l  next winter. 

Addressed: For the Reverend Doctor Lambert, Master o f  8t 
J obn's Colledge in Cambridge. 
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The fol lowing are the copies of verses referred to in the 
preceding letter. 

AD PRAETOR]!M STAMFORDIAE, 1729. 

Inclyte Praetor ave I prae quo, neque charior, aller. 
Quove nec utilior civis in urbe viget. 

Per quem sudorem, per quae discrimina curae, 
A lligeris meritus praemia summa loci. 

Porcorum in numerus passim grex gnmnit in agris, 

Pro Te, quot vaccae ac ubera tenta gerunt, 
Pinguis ut huic nostrae premeretur caseus urbi, 

(Et Tua dulcisono tinniat aere manus ;) 
Strenua, cui junctlls. praestat jentacula, panis, 

Lautaque cum lardo prandia p raebet olus. 
Tres solum, ut perhibent, aliorum fata soro.res, 

M ille. Tuam at sortem, nent faciuntque manus. 
Quae Tibi fila trahunt, calathis referulltque peracta 

Stamina. dum fusis lintea pensa tnment; 
Frumento hinc sacci, nautis hinc vela, Tibiqlle 

Lucrum, eadem nummos, ars loculosque parat. 
Urit sive latus. Funis, seu colla coercens, 

Et vitae et vocis, pendula, rumpit iter. 
Imperii monstrat quae sint arctissima vincIa, 

Dum quod non possunt praemia, poena, potest. 

To THE MAYOR OJ! ST.4:MFORD, '729. 

All-bail your Worship, Hail fam'd Stamford's Mayor ! 
Success and Happiness attend your Care. 
A Man more lov'd, no City's Annals tell 
Nor one more usefull to the Common-weal. 
Of Pains and skill what Great variet y 
Has raised your merit to this Dignity. 

The Bristl'd stores 'tis difficult to reckon, 
Which grun t i ng feed to f urnish us with Bacon; 
And good milch-kine in severall Coun t i es Lowe, 
Us, to supply with Cheese, with money, yOll; 
Tho' nicer Tastes more modern customs please, 
The heartiest breakfast slin is Bread and Cheese; 
Where Appetite is keen, how good a Dinner, 
Bacon and Sprouts afford to Saillt or Sinner! 
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But Spinsters three, as say the Poets Learned, 

Are with  the thread of human Life concerned: 

Thousands of hands, your diffen,nt Arts employ 
That you in plenty may the World Enjoy; 

These Beat, those Dress, some turn tbe  nimble wheel, 

Wbilst humming spools from lcss'ning Distaffs swell: 

Some at the coarser Loom, some finer weave, 

( Sonnets or merry Talcs their Toil deceive) 

Hence sacks to hold, and sheet to winnow, corn, 

And Ships by saIls to distant Real ms are borne: 

No more is wanting to commend that skill, 

Which can the money- 13 agg both make and fill. 

The hempen-twist when with impetuous Smack, 

It pain imparts to little villi an's back; 

Or to the Beam transvers'd the greater ties 

(Quick interrupting Breath and Rogueries) 

Shews, to what Art, and vegetable, 'tis owing. 

That power and properly are kept trom ruin; 

Since, of Success, wben gent ler l\lethods, fail, 

Tbe fear or fate of tb i s  does still prevail. 

13 

The letters which follow explain themselves. Caleb 

Parnham was at this time one of the Deans of the 

College, he was afterwards Rector of Ufford, where he 

died 1 I May 1764. 
The depositions of some hal f  dozen School boys were 

taken before the Mayor. Of these two have been 
selected because Mr Hannes gives h is view of these two 
-bOYS. The evidence of Mr J ames Dod or Dodd, the 
usher, was also taken and he supported the evidence of 
the boys as to Mr Hannes' absences from the School. 
Mr Isaac who is mentioned by Mr Hannes in his letter 
to the Master was no doubt John Isaac, instituted 
Hector of Ash well 22 A pril 17 13 and Rector of vVhitwell 
17 September 1716, both in Rutland. He held both 
li VillgS until 1743. 

lIonoured Sir 
Sl John'S Feb: 21, '729-30 

YMiety of busi ness bOlh ill the University and our OWIl' 
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College preventt:d nle from owning the favollr of yOllrs so S'OOIl 
as I intended. 

The charac ter of Mr Hannes' ahilities indined me to hope' 
better things than are suggested in the petition; but since 
neither the advice of his friends, nor I presl!lme other 
admon ition, could prevail with him to attend the school, the 
pious design of the Founder, the interest of the Corporation and 
the training up of youth in learning and good IllanlWliS must be 
regarded before the benefit of any private person . 

If the allegations coJ
ntained in the petition are true, and proof 

made thereof in a legal way, the removal of J\J r Hanne� wil l be 
necessary f and since my advice is required,. I thiHk xt expedient 
that he be summon 'd before you, have a copy of the allegations, 
a day fixed for his answer, and if that be unsatisfactory, or he 
refuses to appear, be ordered to quitt his ]Jlace with in a time 
limited, and let the affair be represented to the Bishop in order 
to revoke his Iycense. 

A transcript of the most substantrill depositions as to the 
articles of ahsenting several months from the school, and not 
examining the exercises for three weeks or longer, will be a 
funh<:r satisfactiun. 

Sir, you may depend upon my consent to whatever. is j ust and 
reasonable in the conduc tion of this affair, as I have mucl) at 
Ileart tbe good ends before mentio n ed and sincerely wish YOIl 
success in promoting the same. I am, with all respect 

your most humble servant 
K LAlIlBERT. 

Addressed: To the Right Worshipful! Mr Mayor of Stamford 

in Lincolnshire. By Caxton bag. 

Reverend Sir 
Stamford 7th March 1729-30 

I am much obliged to you for your ready and kind answer, 
wiJich came safe to hand . 1 shall with great regard to YOUT good 
jlldgment observe the directions yon are pleased to give. Ollr 
Coun cel are now upon the Circuit but at their return home 
necessary stepps shall be taken and the whole affair shall be laid 
before you with great sincerity and truth, ffor I have (only) the 
same good ends in view which you are pleased to mention alld 
shall do nothing but with rega rd to the trust reposed in me III 
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which if I am so hnppy as to have your concurrence It will add 

greatly to the satisfaction of Sir 
your most obliged and 

very I,umble servant 

CHA: SHIPLEY, 

lIfaJ'or. 

To the Reverend Mr Hannes Schoolmaster of 

the ffree Grammar School in Stamford in the 

County of Linc.olne. 

v"hereas complaint hath been made vnto me That you have 

been guilty of the severall matters contained in the paper 

herevlllo annexed. 

These are therefore to summon you to appeare before me at 

the Town Ball in Stamford aforesaid on Tuesd�y the six and 

twentieth day of lhis instant May by nine of the clock in the 

forenoon of the same day To answer to the said charge and 

allegation against you and the proof that shnll be th en made 

thereof before me. Dated the eighteenth day of May Anno 

Domini 1730. 
CRA: SHIPLEY. 

1I1ayor. 

A copy of the Allegations against the Reverend Mr 
Hannes, Schoolmaster of the ffree School i n  

S lam ford i n  the County of Lincoln, laid befo re 

Chades Shi pley present Mayor of the Corporation 

of Stamford a foresaid. 

That the Reverend Mr Hannes who hath been Schoolmaster 

there above six years last past and yet continnes in the said 
office has almost totally neglected reading prayers in the said 

school and teaching the schollers in the said school thei r 

Catechism. in breach of the Orders relating to the said school 
alld the trllst reposed in him, to the great Discouragement of 
Religion and Piety which was intended by the good rules and 
orders of the same to be early implanted in the scholars of the 
said school. 

That the said l\Ir Hannes has been guilty of a very great 
neglect of his dllty in te:lciting instructing and bringing up youth 
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i ll the said school, {for that he has frequently been absent from 
the said school for the spac� of several months at several t imes 
And that at such ti mes as the said Mr I-Iannes has been resi dent 
at the H ouse appointed for the Schoolmaster he has been so 
negl igent of  his duty that when he has attended at the said 
school it has frequently been n ot above two hours in a day. 

That there has been such a neglect by the said M r  Hannes 
that the exercises of  the youth of  the said school hath not been 
examined nor look't into for the space of a fortn ight, three 
wt'eks, a month or more. By which shamefull neglect the 
schol lers have made no improvement in  the i r  learning to their 
manifest i njury, prejudice and loss of  time never to be regai ned 
For which reasons several of the inhab i tants and others have 
been necessitated to take away their chi ldren from the sa id 
school and send them to other p l aces for the ir  educat ion to· 
prevent the ir  u tter rui n  which tends to great expense o f  the said 
i l l habi tants and is a great decay and loss to the trad ing part o f  
the  Town and  contrary to the  true i n tent and design of the 
pious Donor, 

That the said Mr Hallnes cOl ltrary to  the Orders made con
cerning and relating to the said school has refused to accept 
such summes of m oney as are by the said Orders appoin ted to  
be  pa id  for the  teach ing o f  scholars o f  the  s a i d  school whose 
paren ts  are i nhabitan ts within the said Towne of Stamford and 
has arbitrarily insisted upon and rece i ved greater summs of  
money for the same contrary to the  Wil l ·  of  the parents, i n  
breach of  the  sa id  orders and constitut ions of  the  sa id  school. 

That the said M r Hannes in breach of  another order of the 
said school has broke up school sooner and returned to the 
keep ing of  the same later than by the laws and constitutions of 
the said school is for that purpose appoynted, 

That care hath not been taken by the said Mr Hannes that 
the scholars of the said school speak and converse in the Lat in  
tongue either in the  said school or  without, pursuant to  another 
order made concerning the said school for that purpose 

CHARLES SHIPLEY, 
Ma)'or. 

Thomas Lindsey serjeant-at-mace for the Borrough of 
Stamford i n  the County of  Li ncoln mak eth oath, that in 
Jlursuance of  the order and d i rections of l\1r  'Sh ipley, Mayor of 
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Stamford aforesaid, th i s  deponent d i d  personally serve t h e  
Reverend l\ I r  Hannes Master o f  the ffree Grammar School ill 
Stamfo.rd aforesaid with a summons ill wr i t ing and a paper 
wri t ing therc:ul lto annexed on Tuesday the nineteenth day of 
tbis i nstant l\lay, By del i vering the same i nto tbe hands of the 
said lVI r Hannes. Of  which sai d  summons and paper writei n g  
annexed this paper writing and t h e  paper writi ll g  hereunto 
annexed are true copys, 

THos. LINDSEY. 

J ur. aplld le Town Hall in Stamford predict. v ices imo 
Sexto d ie  Mai i  1 730 coram me. Cha. Shipley. Mayor, 

Stam.ford May 24th 1 730>  
M r  Vice Chancenor 
I return you my t hanks for your civ i l  reception, al ld the 

honour of your conversation when I was in Cambridge. 
Since I waited upon you my Window Tax has been raised 

from 2 es. to 30s .  per annum, and my parish levy from I S. to 
I S. 6d. per mensem. Which is con siderable in the whole year 
s i nce we have often double and treble menths (as they cal l 'em), 
nay four months levies have I paid in on�. 

But no th ing, worth writing to you abeut, has occurred till 
Tuesday, May ' 9th 1 7 30 ,  when at o r  before 5 in the  m orni ng, 
the Mayor'S serjeant came (as my w.i fe and I were preparing to. 
go. to my parsonage i n  Leicestersh i re) with the Articles and 
with a C i tation fer me to appear before h i m  at the Town  HaM 
on Tuesday the 26th of th i s  i nstant May by 9 o f  the clock i n  the 
forenoon tic. He has l ikewise called a Commen Hal l  to be 
held for the Borough on the  same day and at thp, same hour. So  
that at th i s  rate the Mayor [or the t ime be ing, and tlie: whole 
Corporation of Stamford too, are my Vis i tors, which I profess 
myst l f  not to understand, therefore send th is  purposely to desi re 
your advice i n  th is  maller and to know whether by the school 
statu tes I am obl iged to  obey the summons. 

This summons surpris 'd m e  the more because that on 
May 1 6th 1 7 30 (but the Saturday before) my " i re's brother Mr 
Isaac, a c legyman of d i stinction in this ne ighbourhood, sent a 
ktter whereill are these words ; " This  morning  I waited UpOIl 
l\Ir Mayor who has agreed to come into the measures proposed . 

VOL XXVI. D 
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for a reconciliation ; and h as promi sed when h e  comes our way, 
to make me a v i sit tic." I can't imagine the reason of this 

liudden turn unless i t  be that when Mr Noel, whom he waited 
upon too separately, asked Mr Isaac, if I would give i t  undtr my 
hand not to lay claim to the fines rais'd upon the school estate ? 
Mr Isaac assured him I would not. But to return. Being so 
early vi s i ted myself by th e  M ayor's serjeant, I knocked up both 
my attorneys (for all the Counsellors th i s  country affords, are 
re tai n ed on the other side) who th.ought then that there was no 
occasion for my attend ing the meeting at the Hal l on the 2 6th.  

So my wife and I jogg'd o
'
n for Leicestershire ; where we 

remil i ned in peace, ti l l late on Friday night last a fel l ow bounc'd 

at the door with a leller from one of my attorneys s ignifying that 
it was th ought proper for me to make my appearance on Tuesday 

next and that  I should come very immediately for Stamford, so 
that yesterday I came 27 long miles on  horseback (a great 
journey) with a fit  of the stone almost all the way, which 
obed ience to Magistracy was very tormenting, and which sti l l  
conti.nuing w i ll I hope be some excuse for the u ncorrectness of 
the st i le and writing of this,  and the unfitness of it  for the person 
1 stlnd  it to. 

For me to meet the Mayor at the Common Hall held for the  
Boroll g h  of S l am ford is I th ink al lowing the  Corporation to be 
visitor and may be a very bad p recedent for my successors. 
For though it h itS pl .eased God to give me a l i t tle someth ing  
besi des the  school, ye t  amongst those who  shal l succeed me 
there may be som etim es a person who (wi th  a large fami ly of  
h i s  own cl l ildren ) m ay have noth ing else b u t  the schools. 
There are already mem bers o f  this  Corporation, .one barri�ter. 
at-law and four attorneys. The Town Cl.erk i s  working h ims< If 
i n to an Alderman and I am credibly informed has a promise of 
being made one . H e  must be succeeded by another attorney ; 
2nd how many more lhes.e may bri n g i n  of their own relations 
and business no body can tel l .  Now, tho' as  Solomon says 
" In the multitude of Counsellors there is safety," yet jf they 
should happen to be otherwis,e than good (which h.ow u n l ikely 
:soever amongst persons .of an occupa.tion, the  design of which 
is to secure property, yet may come to pass) instead of the word 

• Safety ' we may read ' Danger,' It may so happen too, that 
amongst those that succeed you in you r govern ment of the 
Col lege (wh i c h  may it be late 'ere anybody does) there may he 
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often a person, who, t o  h i s  o th er more valuable knowledge, 
may not joyn that of secular business, and then a Corporation, 
by that time perhaps most of 'em attorneys , will be more than 
a match in worldly affa i rs for such a visitor ; and wch a school
master that has his  head tunl'd only to Gerunds and Supines 
and TO u</>lJl "ell u</>W(JI etc. 

Suppose again ,  that the artifice of such a Corporation,  we 
I,ave been speaking of, should prevail upon the Cambridge 
visitor to be of their  side and such a sr::hool master as we have 
been speaking of, not be ing  able to supply the fees, should 
have no one but God and himsel f to plead his cause, how much 
soever h e  may be rewarded for i t  in the next world, we m ay 
easi ly guess what will be the issue of it i n  this .  By th i s  time 
I have, I 'm afraid, t i red out you S i r  as well as mysel f and there
fore shall only repeat my desire that you would be pleased to 
send your opinion by th i s  special messenger, whether you think 
i t  my duty to attend the Corporation o n  Tuesday nrxt in the 
Town Hall as my visitor. With my h u mble service to the  
gen t l emen I had t h e  happiness t o  be with a t  your Lodgings, 
1 am with great respect, Mr Vice-Chancellor 

Reverend Sir 

your mos t  humble servant 
W. H AN N E�. 

Stam[ord, May the 2 6 th 1 7 3 0. 

I was b rfore much ob l iged to you but am now more so for 
the favour of yours etc. The long letter I wrote to Mr Vice 
Chancel lor on the 2 4th i n stant,  upon recollection, was by n o  
m eans fit for h i m  to receive ; but I had not  t ime  to  make i t  
s h o. ter, or  more correct, having m uch other business to des
patch ;  an d in bodily pain too wh ile I w rote it ,  and therefore 
I hope h i s  goodness wil l  excuse me, but the facts ment ioned 
i n  i t  are true. With my humble respects to h i m ,  if YOLl th i nk 
proper, be pleased to commun icate to him the fol lowi ng ' I ines 
which I sent at 8 th i s  mom ing ; 

To M r  Charles Sh ipley, Mayor. 
S i r  I am advised by my counsel that you r proceed i n gs 

agai n st me are i rregular, and therefore that I may n o t  shew you any disrespect, or g ive you any unnece'ssary trou b l e ,  
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I send this to acquai nt you , that I dont l ook u po n  m yself 
obl i ged to appear accord i n g to your summons. When 
b e fo re proper j udges, I don' t question but to j ust i fy my 
conduct. 

May the 2 6th, 17 30• 
your hum ble servant 

WILL1AM HANNES.  

Whenever the Master o f  St John's pl eases to comman d me 
I shal l very read ily wait  upon h im, I am Sir  

your ob liged & most hum ble servant 

WI LLIAM: HANNEs. 

A ddressed: To the Reverend Mr Parnham , Fellow o f  St 
J oh n ' s  Col lege, Cambridge. By Caxton Bagg . 

My reasons for not appearin g accord i ng to the summons. 

I .  Th e C i tation o r  Summons is signed by Cha. S h i pley, 
M ayor, with out ment i oning what place he is M ayor o f. 

2 .  No persons are mentioned as Exhibitors of the articles 

or allegations agai nst me. 

3 .  They appoi nted a C om mon Hall  for the Borough , th e 
same place, day an d  b o ur that I was summoned to appear at. 

N . n. th e  school leases too are made in t be n a m e  o f  the 
C orporation (vid. th e lease of Mr S. Rogers, deceased) . 

4. That th e M aster of St. J oh n'S College Cambridge h as 
a j O)'llt visitatorial power w itb th e Mayor , and that th ere fo re 
my s u m mons and exam i nation ought to be by both . The M ayor 

being generally an i l l i terate man cant be supposed qualified to 
take such an examination. 

To the Rev M r Parnham, Fellow of St J olm's 

College. 

Stam fo r d  Burg. } 
in Corn .  Lin col n .  

T h e  E xam i nation o f  An thony Wingfiel d 
son of J ohn W i n g field esqu i re aged about 
twe n ty ),ear3 taken be fore Ch ar les Sh i p l !:!y 
l\J a)' or of the Bo rough a foresaid. 

Th i s  Exam i n an t upon oath doth say that he was lately a sch olar  
under the Reverend Mr. H an nes, Master o f  t h e  free G ramm a r  
School in Stamford in the County o f  Lincoln aboue four years 
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and u nder the care of the said M r H an n es, all duri n g  which 
t im e p u b l i ck prayers both morn in g and eve n ing were so much 

negk cted that the said M r  H annes d i d  not read them above 
once a month,  nor so often ,  nor his usher above once a week , 
and th i s  depone n t was general ly at the school m o st mornings 
before M r  H annes and his usher and stayed at the sch ool in 

the even in g  til l the rest o f  the sch olars went from school . A n d  

this dep on en t saith that h e  does very w e l l  remember that when 
this depon ent constantly attended every day at the said sch o ol 
t h e  said M r  H annes has been absent from the school for ful l  

th ree w eeks and sometimes a month and m o re i n  the school 
ti me and not at any breaking up or h ol i day time and that h e  
h as known the said M r  H an nes to have b e e n  a t  home a t  h is  
h ouse in Stamford w h e n  h e  has abse n ted himsel f from the 

school for a day togethe r  and very o ften half a day th ough the 
sai d Mr H an n es h as been well for that tbis  d eponent has known 

him to b e  walki ng i n  h i s  garden near the sch ool at the same 
t i me .  And those days which the s ,lid M r Hannes did come to 
school he seldom cam e into school til l  after breakfast t ime n ear 
ten of the clock i n  th e m orn i n g  and that h e  has frequtntly come 
into the sch�o l  and stayed t h erein a little time and gone out 
ag a i n w i thout hearin g  any of the boys lessons or exam i n i n g  
th e i r exercises. And this deponent further saith that t h i s  
deponen t  seldom n eglected t o  make h i s  exercises e very nigh t 
as duely as th e other boys of the school and that the said M r  
H annes very seldom cal l e d  u p o n  this  depon ent to g ive h i m  bis  

exercises to examine an d t h at h e  very w e l l  remem be rs tbat h e  
th is d e p o n e n t  h a s  h a d  a numbf'r of exercises which he had 
composed by one at a ti me for the space o f  four m o n t h s  toge t h er 
or m ore and tbat w h e n  Mr H annes called for the same h e  d i d  
n o t  correct o r  amtnd an y  of the.m n o r  shew this deponent any 
faults or any ways examine this deponen t about them a n d  that 
t h i s  depon ent has seen Mr H annes lay this deponen ts exercises 
by amo ngst other scholars exerci ses and seldom has seen M r  
I J a l lnes look over any o f  th i s  d e ponen ts exercises o r  a n y  other. 
And that this deponent k n ows that several I o the r scholars 11dve 
had a number of exercises by them for two and th ree months 
before Mr H annes has cal led for them . And this depo ll en t 
h a s  often seen M r  Hannes sleeping in his study in the school 
for an hour or two together and sometimes wh ilst this  deponent 
and his seat-fellows have been repeat i n g  their  lessons to the 
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said Mr Hannes . And th is deponent further sai th tbaf be 
never was d i rected by the sa id  Mr H annes o r  any other perso n  
t o  converse i n  the Latin tongue either i n  o r  out o f  the said 
school .  

ANTI-IONY WING FIELD. 
Capt. et jur. coram me apud communem Aulam ten t. pro' 

Burgo pred icto v icess imo sex to die Maii Anno Dom i n i ' 7 30 •  
Cbarles Ship ley, lI.fayor. 

Stamford Burgh . } 
i n  Com. Lincoln 

The examination of Ricbard Peale son o f  
t h e  Reverend M r  Charles Peale of Ed i th 

weston in the County of R u tJand cl e rk 
aged about 1 6  years taken before Ch arl es 
Sh ip ley Mayor of the Borough aforesaid. 

This exam inant saies he was a scholar under the Rev Mr 
Hannes, Master of the free Grammar School in Stamford in tbe 
County of Lincoln almost two years last past and for tbe 
greatest part of  this  t ime i n  the head form of  the school,  during 
al l  which t ime publ ick Prayers both morning and evening have' 
been so generally neglected that t b i s  examinant does not 
remember that publ i ck prayers were read by tb e . said Mr 
Han nes above once in the said scb ool and very seldom by the 
usher, and t h i s  exam i n a n t  was gen erally one of the first and last 
scholars every day. 

And this exami nant further sai t h  that the aforesaid l\Tr 
I I annes has been very n eg l ig ent in teach ing and instruct ing 
youth i n  the said school  fo r that  he has o ften been absent from 
the �aid school at seve / al t imes for a fortn ight, or three weeks 
together the t i m e  of schoo l i n g  and not in Holyday t ime. That 
when h e  has bee n resident  at h is I-louse, has o ften absented 
h imself ( th o ' not confined by s i ckness) from school for several 
days together, and when he has attended, i t  has not been for 
above two hours i n a day, a good part of which time he spent 
in  sleep. a n ti t h is exam i na n t  saith he hath often said the sam e 
lesson fo r a week together without the said Mr Hannes takei ng  
any notice thereof. 

A n d  t h i s  exal ll i n an t fu rther saith that tho' he has had mO'st 
days exercises to be performed which he constan tly made, yet 
these exercises have seldom been cal led for by the aforesaid 

.. 
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l\Tr H an nes for t h e  space of  a month or more, neither d id  the 

sai d Master correct t b e  said exercises, when by chance they 

'were cal led for, or  shew h i m  any fau l ts or in  the least examine 

h i m about the  same, and says that tb is  was his  constant usage 

wilh  the rest of the boys and this examinant saies he was 

.ordered by h i s  said Master at one t i m e  to construe twelve 

c h a pters of Greek out o f  the New Testament, for part of h i s  

task, that th is  examinant cons t rued three of  them, during wh ich  

t ime h i s  Master was asleep, a n d  wakeing h is said Master told 

l l im  he had construed the whole, who said i t  was very well. Nor 

did the said Mr I -I annes give any d i rect ions to  I his  examinant, 

or  any other boys i n  the sai d  school to converse i n  th e Lati n  

tongue either i n  t h e  �a.id school or without, nei ther d i d  he  this 

cxam i n ant or the oth er boys, for which reasons his rel ations 

have th ought fi lt to take t h i s  examinant from the aforesaid 

school and believes that t h e  i l l  man agem e n t  of the sai d Master 

has greatly decreased t h e  said school and is a manifest prej ud i ce 

to the Town i n  generaL 
R. PEALE. 

Ca rt. et  jur. coram me apud communem Aulam tent.  i n  et 

pro l3mg. pred ict .  vi cess imo Sexto die Maij An no terti i  regn i 
Regis Georgi i  Secu ndi an noque Dom i ni ' 7 30 .  Cha. S h ipley, 

Mayor. 

Stamford, J u n e  the 2nd,  1 7 30  
Reverend S i r  

I hear  that two or  the  boys i n  the classes tbat I teach swore 

agai n st me. The relations of one of 'em, Anlhony Wingfield ,  

sent lo d e s i re that I wou ld sign a paper to certify t hat h e  was fi t  

fo r the  U niversity. My  answer was, NO, that I would sign that 
he was not and that he  never would be, which i s  true, from h i s  

capaci ly an d  eyes being so bad. The Revd. Mr  A lefounder, of  
LufTen ham, i s i n  the same good graces with the  fam i ly, as  
l11)'se l l', for  h i s  refus ing to cert i fy the same th ing. The  o ther  
L oy Peal is I bel ieve t h e  most  impudent boy that ever came in to  
a school ,  the part iculars of  which  are  too  much to trouble you 
with now. H e  l e ft the school upon be ing corrected w i th the 

.In/(/a. 1\1y humble respects to Mr Vice C h an cellor and I beg 
,the favou r o f  a copy of the Depositions that I may prepare an 
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answer to 'em. I ask pardon for the trouble I give you, and 
w i th true respect, Sir 

your most humble servant 

w. H AN N ES. 

AdJnssed : To the Reverend M r Parnham Fel low of  St John's 
C ollege i ll Cam bridge . By Caxton Bagg. 

S lam ford, 3 Jun ij 1 730  
S i r  

I h ave had such due regard to t h e  good d irect ions you was 
pleased to give me in you r k i n d  letter of the 2 1  st Febrnary last 
ill relation to Mr H ann es, that I have gone th rough the several 
particu lars necessary to be proved agai nst h i m ,  wh i ch I hope 
w i l l  meet with your concu rrence. I begg leave t o  acquaint YOll 
that I sum moned Mr Hannes in a very regu lar way to appear 
before me, a copy of which summons I have sent by the bearer 
together with the lett�r I received Crom Mr Hannes to acquaint 
me w i t h  h is reason for not appeari ng before me. I d i d  n ot 

th ink h i s  reason sufficient therefore took the several exami na
t ions  w h ich I have now also sent and in my humb le op in ion are 
sufIicient proofs of Mr H annes great neglect and abuse of our 
school . I could have taken several more exami nations, but 
th ink in g these sufficient and that I might not  be too trouble
some to you, I waved going on any further. I a m  sensible that 
I send to you at a very busy t ime, but I must begg leave to make 
use of the good words of your own letter for my excuse. That 

the pious design of the /founder, the i n terest of the Corporation 

and the t ra in ing up of youth dc ough t to be regarded. 

I f  in your j udgement the papers now to be  laid before you 
are such a sufficie n t  proof as you expect, then I hope to have 
your further d i rections for the speedy removal of Mr Hannes , 

that our youth may loose n o  m o re t ime and Mr Hannes may 
n o t  rece ive our Sallary for teach ing n ine youths to which h i s  
school i s  now reduced. I begg pardon for all th i s  trouble  and 
am with the greates t respect, Worthy Sir  

your most obliged and very 
hum ble servant 
CRA. SRIPLEY, 

II-faJ1ur. 
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Addnssed : To £TIe  Revel e n d  Dr Lambert, Master of S t  J olm's. 
Col ledge, Camb ridge, prese nt.  

Wi11iam Noel the writer of the next letter was at this 
time M.P. for Stamford and Deputy Recorder for the 
borough (the Marquis of Exeter being Recorder). He 
was the second son of Sir John NOE:l of Kirkby J'.1allory, 
Leicestershire, and brother of the Sir Clobery Noel 
mentioned by Fothergill as having presented H an nes to 
Kirkby. William Noel was admitted to the Inner 
Temple 1 2  February 1 7 1 6- 7 ,  and was called to the bar 
2 0  June 1 7 2  r .  He became a bencher of the Inn 
2 8  April 1 7 3 8  and was Treasurer in 1 7 4 9 .  In 1 7 4 6  he 
was leading Counsel for the Crown against the  Scotch 
Rebels at Carlisle, the same year he was one of the 
Managers of the House of Commons for the trial of Lord 
Lovat. He became Chief Justice of Chester in 1 7 49  and 
a Justice of the Court of Common Pleas in May 1 7 5 7 .  
Holding both these posts until his death o n  8 December 
1 7 6 2 .  I-Iorace \Valpole describes him as " a pompous 
man of little solidity." 

Sir 
S tamford, September 9th, ' 7 3 0• 

T h e  Mayor of Stamford acqua inting me with h i s  i n tentions 
o f  writing to YOLl,  I was very desirous to take this opportun i ty 
of  answering  some o bjections w h i ch I am informed have been 
made to our proceedings concern ing the removal! of Mr Hannes 
from h is office o f  schoolmaster and I hope the regard which my 
duty obliges me to have for the wel fare of this town wi l l  be Illy 
excuse for givi n g you th is  trou ble.  It has b een objected to us that O l l r  proceed i ngs in the affair were too publick, but as farr as I am capab l e  of judging i n  these matters , all enquiries i n to the trut h of any fact, wh ich  i s  to be the foundation of the rem oval l  of any person from bis ffreehold o ught to be ca rryed on i n  t he  mo�t publ i ck manner, or at least sLlch conduct is gene ral ly thought the  most just, and less l iable to excepti on ,  and I am Co n fide n t  i f  we h a d  p roceeded in another method i n  t h e  presen t  case, l\ r r  Hannes would have cal u m n iated us as 
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secret plotters against his rep utation and as incapable to make 

a clear proofe o f  any one fact contained i n  the charge against 

him. 

Another objection has been made that the Magistrate has 

never publickly admonished Mr Hannes, but  I beg leave to 

observe that i t appears upon the proofs, the parents o f  the 

lll1happy children comm i t ted to his care have frequently made 

their com pla ints to h i m i n  the most mociest terms, b u t  without 

any redress. And I would further observe that it can't reason

ably be thought necessary to admoni sh a schoolmaster, who is 
i ll h oly orders, that he ought to read Prayers to his scholars, 

and then:by promote in t hem an early affection for Rel igion. 

Can i t  be thought necessary to admonish a gentleman of a 

l iberal l educat i on  i n  such an office, that he ought no t  to be 

absen t  from h i s  school two or three m on ths together 'during the  

t ime h i s  scholars are  attending there ? Can i t  be thought 

necessary to admonish h i m ,  that during the short space of time 

he resides amongst h i s  schola r s, he  entirely neglects to exam i n e 

the exercises enjoyned' them, t hey \vi l l  thereby either be e n 

couraged 10 m ake none,  o r  b e  very cartless and incorrect in 

the i r  Compositions ? 

These Sir, are known, and notorious violat ions o f  the duty 

incumbent upon every man, who  undertakes such a trust, and 

t h e re fo r e  req u i re no  admoni t ions a gainst them . Indeed i f  Mr  

H an nes had  beel! accu sed on ly  of  the breach of  some obsolete 

laws and const it u tions  of the founder, which might possibly 

have escaped h is  notice , there m ight be some pretence for this 

objection, but under the circumstances I have mentioned I 

cannot t h ink it has any foundation in reason.  Especially i f  it 

be considered, that when he was summoned before the ma gi� 
t rate appointed by t h e  founder to exam ine  h i s  behav iou r, h e  
i nso l <:-n l ly  refuses to appear before him, i n  further v iolation o f  
ll i s  du ty and i n  d i rec t opposi t ion t o  t h e  intent ion o f  h i s  p ions  
benefactor ; for the  truth of th is I appeal to  h is letter d i rected 

t o  the:  Mayor upon that occasion ,  w h i ch I presume Sir you have 

seen and what !!ffect h is admonit ion would have had upon such 
a ttmpe r you may eas i ly j udge. I can't conclude without on ce 
mo re ask ing pardon fo r t lJ is presumption and assure you, S i r, 

I should not have been guilty of i t ,  i f  I had not though t  i t  
necessary (having done the publick a n  i njury by recomm e n d i ng 

I1lr IIannes) to make some reparations by doing my utmO:it. 
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towards h i s  removall , a n d  I hope S i r, you wi l l  b y  com pleating 
so good ,  so necessary, a work render the Co r porat ion of S tam 

fo rd i l l debted to you for your goodness and jus tice and par
ticu l a r ly you r most obedient, most humb le, se rvant . 

W. NOEL. 

Sir 
Stam for.d , November 5, 1 7 30. 

l\fr Shypley resigned' h is  MayoraJty on the 8th of 11.st month , 

a n d  I was then sworn i n to his place, he gave me your last letter 

dated the  1 7 t h  o f  Septem ber i l l  which you are pleased to say 
that copys of the affidavi ts  against  I\ T r  IJannes were sent to h i m  
and  that you  expected h i s  answer to. t h e m  should b e  de livere d  
to the Mayor, and then sent to you. l\fr Shypley tel l ing m e' 
that he had not received any answer from l\l r Haflnes, and r 
h ear ing noth ing of l r im for several nays , after I was sworn, sentl 
my serjean t wi th your l etter, an(1 d .es i red to know, i f  M r  
H a n nes had prepared h i s  answer, that  he would be pleased to .  
send  i t  to me, that I m i ght t ransmitt i t  to  YOll ,  be  sent m e  word, 
he  haD not quite fi ni shed  h i s  answer, but should in a l i ttle time, 
a nd would theD send it to. you, but would seHd none· to the 
1\Iayor, and th ough the serjeant shelVed him your letter, and 
ga.ve him a copy,  he stil l said the same, that be  would not send  
t o  the Mayor, bu t  to you, I hope you  w i l l  th i n k h e  has  had a 
reasonab l e  ti m e to g i ve h i s  answer, and i f  he  has not yet �ent 
it  t o  you, that  you w i l l  th i nk it tr i fl in g i n  him, and that h e  
either can n o t ,  or w i l l  not g ive any an�wer a t  all . The uneasiness 
that is th rough the  whole Town , for lVant of an agreeable. 
master, and especia l ly amongst th ose that have sons to b ri ng 
\lp, pu ts me under a necessity o f  des i ri ng your speedy con
Cu rrence in  remov i ng a man, so very i ndo l ent,  that from 70 to, 
80 boys th at used to fiU the  school, i1; is n O ly. reduced to fi ve, 
and the best scholar amongst them n ot fit to be admi tted under 
an  U:i h er, if he had one, I must beg leave to rl ppeale to you, 
whether you can imagine  that the intent of the trounder, of th i s poor neglected scb.oole, could be that an.,y person. should take 
so large an income for s

·
o l i t tl e  doing as it is evident  th is  man 

does, ane! has the assurance to say, that if h e  h.as not one SCh olar, b e  w i ll keep his possession . I hope ht- h as no such. aull . < 1 0 n ty to say so from you . I must beg leave also to tel l you �hat  r am fU l l y  sat isfied o f  the t ruth of everything that has been ,Ue! before you a;ainst I\Ir Hal1nes, and that I th ink it th� 
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greatest piece of justice to remove him, for to my certain know
JeJge, the sons of severall persons, who have a right to th is  
s-choole, and whose parents are not able  to put them to another  
vlace,:lie stil l  at home and have no  chance for education . No 
admonition can make any impression  on such a man, therefore 
I once more intrcate your ready complyance w i th me in a ll 

<\ffaire o f  this importance, that we may not l ie  under the censure 
o f  these who are so greatly i njured. Our Councell wi l l  b e  
speedi ly going for London, a n d  if we lose this Terme, it will 

be of ill consequence to us, I therefore entreat your speedy 
answer to Sir 

Sir 

your most humble servant 
EnwA RD H OLCOTT, 

Mayor. 

I t  is surp nz lng to everyon e  here , that Mr  Caleb Parnham 

should undertake so strenuously to defend the cause of  a person 
that n o  body else can or will. If other schools meet with s l lch 
Masters, Cambridge and Oxford wi l l  be very th i n  o f  students, . 
a n d  it i s  �ot only this Towne. but tile  n eigh bouring gentry are 

forc' t to send their sons to distant schools to their  great 
inconvenience. 

AdnsSld : To the Reverend Dr Lambert, Master of St John's 
Col i  edge, Cambridge. 

Reverend S i r  
I f  the Master of St John's expected my answer before now, 

I heg the  favOll r of you to acquall1t him that I have been so very 
ii.ll that most l ikely my death would have ended the d i spn t e. 
This my enem ies can't deny. Now I am better i t  shall  be 
finished and sent as soon as possibly I cmu. I beg pardon fur 
the  frequent trouble I put you to, and am Sir  

Nov. 1 4th 1 7 3 0  y,our most humble servant 
Stam ford, Lin.colnsh i re WILLIAM HANN ES. 

Addnfsed : To the Reverend Mr Parnham, Fellow of St 
John's Colle,ge, Cambridge. By Caxton Bagg. 

Stamford, 1 7  Nov. 1 7 3 0  
Sir 

I begg 1eave to acquaint  you that our Mayor wrote some t ime 
:since t<l>  the Master o f  St  john's to represent the  hardsh ipp of 
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our case i n  relat i on t o  1\1r Hannes, b y  no t haveing th e Master's 
consent to d isp lace h im.  Bu t  receiving noe answer, t is to be 
feared t he  letter miscarried. Else the  M aster would not adm ilt 
of any delay where soe m llch injury i s  done to a Towne. I can 
assure you that the sch ool is now reduced to four onel)" of 
which two wil l  not  stay another week, and yet Mr Hannes' 
conscience will g ive him leave to t ake the whole salary. If the 
l\Iaster after all the allegations a n d  proofs made to h im, and the 

total decay of  our school, sti ll refuses to joyn with the Mayor in 
removeing  Mr Hannes, Itt will never be to any purpose ever to 
appea le  to St  John's more .  For no  case can ever be  more fully 
proved. And the clause in the Act o f  Parliament which gives 
the remedy to the  Mayor and 1\1aster ( (o r  such gross abuses) is 

n ever more to be regarded. You was pleased to give me the 
hberty of writeing to you, wh ich gives you the trouble of this, 
and I i ntreat you'll do vs the favour that we may know the 
Master's  i ntent ions one way or other. I am, Sir 

Sir 

your most h u mble servant 

RICHARD WYCHE. 

I had the favour of yours dated November 5 th .  It seems 
'Very strange that Mr  Hannes had given no an swer, but more 
strange that h e  refused to del iver it to you. I have now sent 
twice to h i m  by his correspondents h ere to enforce both 
part i culars. H e  pleads a vio lent fi t  of  the gout as a reason o f  
I l i s  delay and says h e  was so  i l l that most likely h i s  death would 
I i ave ended the d i spute, and this  his e nemys can't  deny. H e  
promises a l l  shall b e  fi nished a s  soone a s  possible. Please t o  
hasten t h e  Answer, that i t  may b e  laid before you. For I meddle 
not ti l l  i t  has been perused by yon, and then wait your deter 
m i nation. S ir I cannot but  complain that you shou ld  suspect 
l\Ir I l an nes had authori ty from m e  to say that if he had not one 
schoLlr, he would keep h is  possessions. If  he  has no regard for 
>the school, but. to entitle h imselfe to the salary he  must be a sad creatu re i ndeed. He then acts contrary not only to the intent o� t he  founder, but to the principles o f  honesty. But yet S i r, let Il lS demeri ts be never 50 great, yet in the way of justice great care must be had, that every th ing be proceeded on legally. This 
Was a l l  I I ' . 

,
( C S I  red. I h ad never a designe  to stop or del ay J)l ocel"(l i l lgs in t he  present affair, and un less t h is rule  be 
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observed, you may perpetuate the m i schief of the school, but 
never redress it .  A fai l u re here i s  of the worst consequence for 
no man of worth cares to ven ture on a place attended wi th 
vexatious d i sputes and the trouble of a perverse com petitor. 
The i n conveniences now are greatly felt, but will they be 
removed by a censure out of ru le ,  or contrary to the  methods i n  
Law and Equity. I can t but think an admonition  had been most 
adviseable ; perhaps I lay greater stress u pon this, it being 
prescribed in case of neglects o[ duty, twice o r  thrice, before 
public censu re i n  Col lege discipl ine, but w i thalI  we know i n  
ecclesiastical cases the like is required, especially [or omissions 
and neglects. And the Bishop's Iycen se being necessary [or a 

school master th is  w i l l  deserve to be considered and whether h e  
should n o t  b e  apprized o f  the case. I t  does not make the 
person bttter perhaps, but  i t  makes him inexcusahle and 
removes several inconven iences occasioned by long connivance 
and lets him see what he  i s  to expect. If he conti-nues to be 
absent [rom, or neglect, his duty which oft had very good effect. 
In crimes of a grosser n ature, depfivation is pronounc' t upon 
legal conviction, so that a manifest d ifftrence appears in the two 
cases _  I would gladly have the point cleared .  Sir, I shall 
readily concurr for the good of the school in every just and legal 
proced ll re, and wou ld  if possible, prevent all  occasions of future 
d ispute. Th is  is all my meaning, though I may not exactly 
th ink  as you do. I am Sir, 

St John's 
November 1 8 , 

1 7 3 0 .  

your very h umble servant 
CR .  LAMBERT). 

I do n ot apprehend Mr Parnham m uch concerned, M r  
Hannes indeed has somet imes wrote to h im, but he  never 
appeared to me as you imagi ne. 

Stamford, 2 January 1 730- 1 .  
Sir  

When Mr  Hannes, our late schoolmaster, d ied, Wee of this 
p lace putt our selves in hopes of haveing a good Master in his 
stead to all  our likeings, and that which confirmed this to u s  was 
that the present Mayor (who was chose into the office by Lord 
Exeter's in terest) wen t to my Lord and made h i m  an offer of 
presenting a fitt person to the school. His Lordsh ip  took i t  
very k indely an d assu red the l\fayor that he would think of some 
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filt person that would be ror the good of the Town. My Lord 
o rdered Dr Peake to write to Mr Goodall who has a very good 
school at Lincoln upon which Mr Goodall came over hither and 
waited on my Lord, then came to t be  Mayor and , i n formed 
h i mselfe of the value of our school, and told the Mayor that b e  
bad some friends to talk with and wodd in a short time give the  
Mayor an answer whether he  should accept our school or n oe. 
I n  th is  in terim the Mayor has been tampered with, in behalfe of 
Dod (who was Mr Hannes idle, lazie usher, and brought all the 
ignominy upon Mr H annes) and on offering Mrs Mayoress 100 
guinL'as the Mayor has presented Dod, to all our d i sl ikes and 
surp r i zes, i n  breach o f  h is  word to my Lord ,  to l\1r Goodall's 
g reat dammage and to the ruin e  of our school . I most earnestly 
entreat in behalfe of our who le  Towne, if you wil l  please to make 
the Master of St John's  acquainted wi th these proceedings, 
That he  will examine  Mr Dod both in Greek and Latin, in which 
i t  is i magi ned that he  will be found very defective, soe as not to 
ga in  the l\lasters approbation. I begg leave to observe that 
1\I r  Dod is already Mr Hamson's Curate, is con frater to an 
Hosp i tal , where he is to read prayers twice a day and has a l i ving 
� i x  m i les from here. I daresay the Master wi l l  heare very soon 
fl olll Lord Exeter, and I hope the Master will be prevailed upon 
to deferr his giveing approbi\tion, and that he wi l l  please to take 
notice of Mr Dod's comeing in by way of purchase (very 
scandalous and against the intent of the {founder). You wil! 
have a due acknowledgement for any favour you doe us, 
particula rly from, S i r  

your most humble servan t  
RrcHAHD WYCHE. 

A ddressed : To the Revd Dr  Edmon dson, att St Tobn's  
Col ltdge, Cambridge, present. 

-

Mr Dorld had been instituted Vicar of Castle Bytham 
In Lincolnshi re 1 0  June 1 7 30. 

R F. S. 

C To be COlll/lIued). 
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THE SILENT WATC HERS. 

WHEN Eve had led her lord away, 
And Cain had kil l'd his brother, 

The stars and flowers, the poets say, 
Agreed with one another 

To cheat the cunning tempter's art, 
And teach the race its duty, 

By keeping on its wicked heart 
Their eyes of light and beauty. 

A million sleepless lids, they say, 
Will be at least a waming ; 

And so the flowers watch by day, 
The stars from n ight to morning. 

On hill and prairie, field and lawn, 
Their dewy eyes upturning, 

The flowers still watch from reddening dawn 
Till western skies are burning. 

Alas ! each hour of daylight tells 
A tale of shame so crushing, 

That some turn white as sea-bleach'd shells, 
And some are always blushing. 

But when the patient stars look down 
On  all their l ight discovers-

The traitor's smile, the murd'rer's frown, 
The lips of lying lovers-

They try to shut their saddening eyes, 
And in the vain endeavour, 

We see them twinkling in the skies, 
And so they wink for ever. 

O. W. HOUlLES. 

-

DIE STILLEN W ACHTER. 

ALS Eva ihren Herrn betrog, 
und Kain tOtet' Abel, 

Beschlossen Stern' und Blumen gleich 
(erztihlt der Dichter Fabel) 

Des Bosen List zu tauschen, und 
die Welt zur Pflicht zu fi.'thren : 

Wohl mitssten Augen ,  licht und schon, 
der Sunder Herzen ri'th ren .  

Zehn tausend wacher Lider Blick 
gewisse vVarn ung ware : 

Tags hielten Wacht der Blumen Schar, 
und Nachts die Sternenheere. 

Noch jetzt auf Berg und Feld und Flur 
betaute Blumen harren ; 

Von Morgenrot bis Abendgluhn 
empor die Auglein starren. 

Ach ! jede Tagesstund' enthullt 
gar manche Schauderszene : 

Da bleichen diese, muschelweiss, 
verschti.mt erroten jene. 

Wenn doch die stillen Sterne schaun, 
was sich entblosst i m  Dilstern

Verr�iter Lacheln, Morder GroU, 
und Lilgner Liebesfli.'tstern-

Gern schlossen sie die Augen zu, 
doch nur den triiben Flimmer 

A m  Himmel droben merkest du : 
so bl i n zeln sie auf immer. 

DONALD MAcALIsTER. 
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UNDER THE CABBAGE PALM. 

(,]ourneyz'ngs round some of the West Indtes). 

rt: :z ...... , E left our headquarters at Barbados on 

December 29th, J 903, rather late in the 

day, and when we turned out early the 

next morning found ourselves steaming 

slowly down the coast of St .  Lucia. The first objects 

of interest that m et our eyes were the Pitons-two 

enormous m asses of rock rising a.bruptly from the sea 

to a height of about 3 ,000 feet. They are probably of 

volcanic origin and are extremely steep and h ard to 

dim b ;  indeed the summit of the larger has not hither

to been reached. Steaming slowly along the shore we 

reached the harbour of Port Costries, the capital, about 

ten . It is a land -locked harbour with a n arrow entrance, 

rather shallow upon one side, but upon the other per

mitting large vessels to approach the quay. The 

great drawback is its comparatively smal l  size. A 

fleet coaling here has to come in two ships at a time, 

while the remainder lie outside. I n  reality this might 

prove an advantage in time of war, as it would prevent 

a.ny repe tition of the " Merrimac " incident of the 

Spanish American War. The sides of the harbour 

r i se abruptly from the water, and the town is  wedged 

in between the water and a high hill called the Morne. 

The hill is  covered with a number of residences of the 

leading men of the place, and forms a pleasant change 

after the stifl ing heat of the town. Government House, 

the residence of the Administrator of the island, stands 

in a commanding position high up on one side� and on 
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the summit a number of barracks have been recently 
erected to which sooner or later the troops in Barbados 
will be transferred .  Probably this will take place only 
in the event of actual war, as Barbados is so much more 
desirable a climate for white troops. As it is there are 
already some Artillery and Enginee'rs stationed in the 
island, as well as some of the West India Regiment. 

St. Lucia is now very heavily fortified, as it is our 
best coaling station in that part of the world.  Its 
importance will be greatly increased upon the opening 
of the Panama Canal, as it will be more or less upon. 
the direct line between the Canal and Europe. 

We toiled up the Morne, and were rewarded with a: 

magnificent view over the town and harbour, which well 
repaid the climb. There is a scheme on foot for connect-' 
ing the town with the summit of the Morne by a 

tramway, which would be a great boon, as, although 
the ascent is a gradual one, it is anything but a: 
pleasant walk with the th.ermometer getting into. 
three figures. 

The rest of the island is very thickly wooded and. 
very hilly, and is mainly composed, where cultivation. 
is possible, of cocoa and sugar plantations-the former,. 
needless to say, being now m uch the more valuable 
and profitable. In common with the other islands, 
St. Lucia possesses scorpions and centipedes, but its. 
speciality is the fer-de-lance, a small snake, now 
generally confined to the wilder parts of the island,. 
whose bite is extremely dangerous and: generally. 
fatal. 

The natives-and by natives in the W. Indies one 
means the descendants of the African slaves, as the 
Caribs, the aborigines of the islands are practically 
extinct-speak a curious French patois, which is 
extremely hard to understand. This is so in all those' 
iSlands which have been at any time under French 
rUle,  e,g. Grenada, Trinidad, Dominica, and St. Lucia ; and, although so comparatively close to each othet:, the: 
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patois varies considerably with each island. It bears a 

very faint resemblance to Modern French as we found to 

our cost. Residents say it is easily learnt, and possibly 
it may be. 

St Lucia has had the most chequered history of al l 

the islands, which are now British and in the good old 

days the St. Lucian m ust have been m uch in the 

position of the border Germans so graphically described 
in " Three Men on the Bum mel." 

Cos tries contains little of interest, and is the hottest 
town we found on our wanderings . Shut in between 

the Morne and the sea it gets the full benefit of the sun 
for the best part of the day. It once bore a very evil 
reputation for yellow fever, but this has not been 
sustained in recent years. It is a good type of the 
smaller W. Indian town- Club, Post Office, one or two 
Stores of a general nature, and some more or less 
pretentious Public Buildings. 

We stayed till about 4 in the afternoon, and then 
left for Dominica, our next stopping place. On our 
way we passed down the leeward side of Martin ique 
and got a fine view of the Crater of Mont PeIee glowing 
and smoking in the darkness. Any remarks o n  
Martinique c a n  wait till our return journey, when w e  
passed i t  in  the day time. 

Early morning found us at Dominica, not far from 
the bay on which the capital, Roseau, stands. We 
landed after breakfast, and spent a delightful day on 
shore. Dominica is well named the Pearl of the Lesser 
Antilles, and is certainly a most beautiful spot. It is 
V(:lTy mountainous and thickly wooded, and communi
cation is very difficult across the island as there are 
practically no roads. With the exception of Trinidad 
and Jamaica (1 shall not insult my readers by adding 
British Guiana, although it was once alluded to in the 
House of Commons as the Island of Demerara), it is 
our largest colony in these parts. The inhabitants 
get about on ponies, but the produce, &c., has to go 
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round to Roseau by small coasting steamers, and very 
often , owing to the rough seas and rocky coast of the 
northern and windward sides of the island, they are 
unable to get anywhere near the land for days. 

This explains why Dominica is the least developed 
of all our W. Indian Colonies. In common with its 
neighbours it  suffered severely, owing to the great fal l  
in sugar, its staple industry in former times. However 
the island has fortunately proved very suitable for th.:: 
culti vation of cocoa and spices, and has an undoubted 
future before it. In this it is more fortunate than many 
of its neighbours, whose soil is only suitable for sugar
cane, and who are at present i n  great straits. The 
most hopeful sign in Dominica is the influx of young 
Englishmen during the last few years . Although many 
have come there is room for many more, as much of the 
island is still virgin forest, and intending emigrants 
might do much worse than Dominica. Cocoa planting 
however requires a certain amount of capital, as, in 
developing virgin land, the cultivator has to wait five 
years before he can expect his cocoa trees to yield him 
any return. 

We strolled about the quaint little capital for an 
hour or two and found it primitive enough. It boasts 
only one hotel (1 must apologise to Costries for omitting 
the fact that it has, I believe, two) which is really only  
a small boarding house, so  it is not a place for tourists. 
I t  possesses no striking buildings, and even the 
Administrator's  House is an insignificant little place 
tUcked away behind the Church, apparently h iding 
from the Roman Catholics, of whom the island is 
main ly composed. The most attractive place anywhere 
about Roseau is the Botanical Garden, which is full of 
al l  varieties of tropical growth, and which contains some lovely stretches of cool green turf, a somewhat rare l Ux,ury in these parts. 

The river Roseau, which runs into the sea just 
£>utside tl . . le town, has a WIld, rocky course lIke a 
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Scotch burn, and is very beautiful. 

stands a factory where Rose's Lime 

well known to fame, i,s manufactured. 

On its mouth 
Juice Cordial, 

One word about the arrangement of the government 

in these islands-The Bahamas, i n  the extreme north ; 

the Leeward islands, consisting of St. Kitts, Nevis, 

Antigua, Montserrat, and Dominica, and some small 

islets ; and the Windward Islands which include St. 

Lucia, St. Vincent, and Grenada. The groups have 

each a united system of government by a representative· 

council, which differs in  some respects i n  each case. 

The Governor of the Leeward Island resides at Antigua, 

while he of the Windward group l ives at Grenada. 

The other islands of the group have to be contented 

with an Administrator, who looks after the island till 

the Governor pays it a visit, when he disappears 

gracefully somewhat like the Vice-Chancellor during 

a visit of His Grace. Barbados, Trinidad, and Tobago, 

and British Guiana, and Jamaica are separate colonies. 

with their own Governors all to' themselves. 

H. L. O. G. 

(To be continued.) 

A.D. IX. KAL. IUL. 

MCMIV. 

Qui strepitus, qualis veterem concursus ad oodem 
Se glomerat, curru aut pedibus statione relicta ! 
Huc rixatores et rixatoribus orti, ' 
Et quibus alterius tripodis ridebat imago 
Convenere ; alii numeroso de grege 71'o'\''\'wv, 
Et multi senior vel junior optimus anni .  

Mox proprios quondam thalamos et tecta revisunt 
Non sua nunc : juvat ulmorum considere in umbra. 
Pars brevi bus fruitur calamis, pars fiondis Havannre 
Fascibus, accensas labris effiantibus algas. 
Sunt quos canities et longce gloria barbre 
Distinguunt-vidi nondum tonsoris egentes-
Rasa al ios sign at facies, umbrataque labra, 
A tque hirsuta magis quam quce placuere puelIis. 
Multa super muItos rogitant, renovantque juventam 
Temporis exacti memores : mox pocla Cathaice 
Dulcia cum frustis recreant, sparsique per aulas 
Colloquio indulgent donec vehit Hesperus umbras. 
Jamque inter sanctos ccelata sedilia muros 
Conscendunt, sero lucent splendore fenestrce. 
Auditur vox nota diu tua, care sacerdos, 
Auditur reboans templi penetrare recessus 
lly mnorum sonus et  subter loquearia volvi. 

ln terea huc illuc famulorum cursitat ordo 
Floribus exornans mensas ubi plurima avoru m Dt'spicit effigies, fam a  illustrissima monstrans :Nomi na parietibus, veterumque an cilia et arma. 
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Instruxere dapes, resonat poppysma Falerni, 

Non uvre pransis non fraga rubentia desunt. 

Tande m  herbre graciles cedrinis promuntur ab arcis, 

Fervet opus, fluitant spissa fuligine tecta. 

Atque utinam mihi Musa favens tibi semper adesset, 

Arcule, vel Tumulis vixax quce lingua facetis, 

Scilicet ut longa serie venerabilis ora 

Prresidis, et quondam socios, sociosque receptos 

Non adeo tenui numeraret arundine vates. 

Parte alia re cub at cui prrestant nomen Arence, 

Non steriles illre sed laurus fronde virentes : 

Proximus huic rem o  in signis Musaque Kynaston, 

Que m  juxta accumbit Vexil lo duplice clarus ; 

Heu quoties vidi paribus considere transtris, 

Flectere gramineus lintrem qua excurrit in arcum 

Angulus, et funem stringis, Pal inure, sinistrum. 

Quid te Neptuni referam fraterne satelles, 

Judicis augusti vultum, Modiumque et Iernum,  

E ustathiumque olim silvre tutamen et horti ? 

II ic pater est (mirum) nati senioris, at ipse 

Tertius Aldino luctans evaserat anno. 

Komina sunt aliis Musas exosa, nec illos 

Creticus, aut juncti satis expressere trochrei. 

Nil valet hexameter : gradibus gestisve notantur ; 

Difficile est versu celebrari et dicier hic est. 

At quoniam Edvardo primi debentur honores 

Surgit et altisona declamat voce m agister. 

Assensere omnes : reminiscitur un us et alter 

Du1cis Alexandrre nomen quoque du1ciaque ora. 

Accipit hospitio longo post tempore visos 

Vivid us, et magicas paullisper deserit olIas : 

I11e dies priscos revocat, deleta Sacelli 
1I1renia lamentans labyrintheosque recessus. 

Mox desiderio carbone ardentis aheni 
Tangitur, et decadas longo sermone recensens 

Asserit ingentes quondam vixisse gigantas. 

Huic responsurus, risu suffusus am reno, 

Bevanus assurgit, quo non facundior alter 
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Compellare viros tituloque agnoscere amico, 
Sive Petrum Structorem Hebrreis evocat antris, 
Seu memorat notum intacto velamine Veprem, 
Atque Arbusta hilal'i cantu solantia noctem, 
Quove modo et quali descenderet anxius ore 
Ruselius, juvenum si forte audacior unus 
Non bene consultis peti isset rostra kalendis. 
Suaviloqui vox blanda iterum Fulciminis aures 
Allicit, impositas callens in dicere portas, 
Aut trahere invitos ad limina dura decani. 

Jamque Dunelmenses inter celeberrimus umbras 
HelIada qui Latiumque pari veneratus honore 
.lEnonen docuit numeros iterarf' Maronis 
Voce domum natosque domus resonante salutat. 
Dum loquitur quanta tangit dulcedine pectus ! 
Ut mem inisse juvat qualis reverentia, qualis 
Cura parum cautos juvenum circumdaret annos 
Dum faciles aditus et mens aptissima tangi ! 
En,  stimulos audire tuee fas, Gallia, vocis, 
Aut pastoralem baculum mitramque merentis. 
Excipit hunc heros Eldoni sth'pe creatus, 
Du1ce sodalitium et plus quam socialia vincla 
Feederis agnoscens queiscunque erretur in oris, 
Seu Borere regio, seu viderit Indus et Afer. 
Crediderim has potius sedes, hoc agmen amicull1 
Arridere viro quam cum, clam oris Hiberni 
Nil metuens tremitum, toties affatur anhelans 
Jurgia miscentem pugnee pugnive senatum. 
Ultimus in scenam Mavors venit, inclytus olim 
Et  tripode et claris argentei vatibus eevi, 
Sabrinee ju venis, decies jam quinque per annos 
Fundatricis amans, et avorum laude beatus. 
Ac veluti immenso cum pondere bibliotheca 
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Densa voluminibus, congestis densa papyris, 
Explicat in finitam aciem-stupuere tuentes
Band secus obstupuere virum, dum prod igus effel"e 
Thesauri molem cui cervix impar Atlantis, 
Nec Constat quid primu m  aut qui cumulentur honore. 
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Tangit enim veteres fastos, illustria tangit 

N omina, nec srec1is requies datur ulla renatis. 

Et fors in p1ures sermonem duceret horas 

Ni lituo moneat vicino in cu1mine gallus 

Claricitans, mediaque breves restate tenebrre. 

Tandem conticuit, p1ausu ingeminante, togamque 

Colligit, in que tomos turritamque abditur arcem.  

.,. • .,. .,. 

Salve antiqua domus, carceque ante omnia se des, 

Et nemora implacido cordi inspirantia pacem, 

Quorum adeo dulcis vitre inter tredia surgens 

Mnemosyne sub it, et largo solamine mulcet. 

Densior en postes atque interfusa columnas 

Umbra pavimentum tetigit, 1 unreque sub arcu 

Noctis dote frui nutanti fronde salictum 

S uadet, arundineisque admurmurat unda susurris. 

C. STANWELL. 

THE ART OF JOKING . 

HERE are persons who will say that joking is 
not an art ; who will maintain that a joke 
may be m ade, and indeed ought to be made, 
spontaneously and without any artificial 

assistance j and that it is within the power of any 
person with a sufficient sense of humour to joke well. 
These people, however, are only the ignorant and 
unscrupulous j and their absurd contentions will be 
dealt with later on. In the meantime it may be 
prudent to devote a few l ines to a justification of 
wasting (so it may be said) the space of the Eagle 
on a subject which to many may appear trivial. It 
is a not uncommon weakness of mankind, when certain 
means have been found necessary to a certain end, to 
come so to glorify the means as to lose sight of the end. 
And so, the end of all art being to please, and poets, 
painters, sculptors, and m usicians, and their respective 
arts, being indispensable instruments of that pleasure, 
man has fallen into a habit of so adoring those arts and 
their  exponents, and so reverencing the mere rules. 
that have been drawn for the better regulating the 
mechanical parts of them, and the better preserving 
their standards, that he has forgotten entirely that 
simple object for which they. exist. This error alone 
has been the cause of all the· windy nonsense that is. 
talked to-day about the missions of artists, and the. 
lessons they have to teach, and the expression of their 
precious personalities. Let us therefore avoid this p itfall 
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and,  in con sidering the art of joking, bear i n  m i n d  

st rictly that the e n d  of al l  a r t  is  t u  please. 

But even the little we h ave al ready said brings us to 

a conclusion that is an am ple j ustification o f  this trifli n g  

paper. For i t  fol lows that t h e  art of jokin g i s  t h e  

greatest of arts ; inasmuch as it m o s t  completely attai ns 

that obj ect at wh i ch all art  aims.  In p roportion to its  

sile,  a joke gives a larger p roduct of pleasure than the 

g reatest poem ever written, the finest picture ever 

pain ted or any other c reation of the fan cy of m an that 

can be imagi ned.  For what, i n  the n am e  of all that is  

sol e m n ,  surpasses fo r sh eer d e l i gh t  that tit ill ation of 

the m i d ri ff  (or of  any other mysterious organ that the 

reader's fancy may prefe r) that causes and accom panies 

l aughter. How exquisite is that feeling which can 

overcome and banish al l others ; which occupies the 

h u m a n  soul to th e exclusion of every other of the 

e m otions and passions which play upon m an ' s  heart

strings ! The ques t i on i s  unan swerable.  

But the ordi n ary j oke is  i nfe rior i n  one respect t o  

o t h e r  artistic creations .  I II general i t  is ephemeral ; i t  

del ights o n l y  those w h o  are present a t  i t s  birth ; i t  

becomes n o  lastin g heri tage o f  m ankind.  B u t  w h e n  art 

h as provided it w ith a suitable form ; when wit has 

given i t  wings and immortality, it  will girdl e the 

gl obe with laughter in a day, and delight mankind fo r 

generations to come.  
Two things were n ecessary for the composition of 

Hamlet.  First, the brain capable  of conceiving the 

i dea, the abstract Hamlet.  Secon dly, the art capable  

of expressing h i m  i n  terms of verbs, n ouns,  adjectives. 

and full stops and commas. So it  i s  with jokes. The 

j oke l ies hi dden in the brain, like a statue i n  the block 

of m arble-th is p arallel is more com plete in some cases 
than it  is  in others-and it  is  in the extrication of it that 

art is requ i red.  It is a mere i d ea o r  combination of 
ideas ; the very fiery spirit and th e essence of a joke ; 
a beautiful abstractio n ; and only by art can it be 
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expressed i n  a gracious for m .  Real ly if anyone seri
o u sly contends that then'! is  n o  art in j oking, he stands 
self con d e m n ed ; for clearl y  he h as n ever m ade a joke, 
so how can he know anything about it .  

\Vhatever the age of  a j pke may be,  if it  i s  well 
com posed it is a fresh delight to every person who 
hears it  for the fi rst t i m e .  Nay, m ore" i t  win stand 
1'epet1tlOl1 . It  m ay possess such breadth of conception,  
such adm irable techni qlle, such perfect composition, 
that it  is  a l asting d elight to every one who knows it.  
The maker of such a j oke would be very j ustly regarded 
as a ben efactor of mankind. We would speak of h i m  
with bated b reath, as we speak of Sh akespeare o r  
Milton . " That is t h e  great John Smith," we would 
say, " wh o  gave us the exquisite joke about the 
h usband who comes home late from the club." After 
all ,  what benefit has a m a n  who writes a great poem 
conferred upon the world,  com pared with the joy given 
by one, who m akes a thousand people laugh ? 

Now it is absolutely n ecessary, in order to m ake the 
most of the world's su pply of j okes, that the art of 
joki n g  should be familiar to everybody. Thousands of 
persons, whose m inds are ful l of potential jokes, are 
a nuisance to their fellow- creatures for three score years 
a n d  ten, merely because they do 110t know how to ex
press their j okes ; and only those who are born with a 
n atu ral talent for the business ever h ave any consider
able outpu t .  A man is supposed to be n aturally able 
to joke fro m  th e cradle. And indeed very ad mirable 
studi es are sometimes executed by infants i n  arms
full  of fresh ness and originality, but n atural ly somewhat 
l Llck i l lg in  finish. But this is unusual ; and as a rule it is  as absurd to suppose that a man can joke well 
w i thout a l aborious training, as i t  i s  to expect him to 
produce, without learn i n g  or experience, a great n o vel 
Or poem.  In most cases your j oke i s  i rretrievably m a rred in the m aking. Nothing l ess than gen ius is cJ.PJ.ule of transferring a j oke fro m  the brain of one 
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m an to the perceptions of his hearers, with all the 

exquisite del icacy and beauty of the orig'inal conception 

unimpaired. And even genius wi thout art is helpless , 

Is it not unbelievable, then, that in spite of all this, 

there is no chair of joking at any university ; that joking 

is taught at no schools ; and that in no single competi

tive examinat ion throughout the kingdom (not even 

those which admit to the legal profession) is a know

ledge of joking required. Indeed, it is possible that if 

Rome gifted candidate introduced a joke into his papers, 

incredible though it may seem, it might not be marked ! 

Well but it may be answered, " This is all very fi ne. 

You have been talking very glibly for a long time about 

your art ; but we wan t something more. Perhaps we 

are dull people, but we don't understand what you mean , 

Be more specific, and let us see how you ap}Jly this art 

that you make such a coil about." 
This is a reasonable n�quest ; and to some extent it  

is possible to comply with i t .  Undoubtedly this can 

best be done, though i t  is a bold method, by giving an 

example of a perfect work of  art i n  that line ; and then 

proceeding to expound its beautie�. 
There are many persons who do not understand the 

real nature of a joke. Their humour runs on conven

tional lines, and any departure fro m  their conventions 

puzzles and distresses them.  " I  don't understand this," 

they say to themselves, when someone is treating flip

pantly a subject not usually taken in that way ; " he 

looks as if he were joking, but I never heard a joke 

made on that subject before." And they are unhappy. 

But when the theme is a well-worn one, and every
body knows beforehand that it is a joke, then all is 
well ; everyone is at ease and all can laugh in comfort, 
and no one need fear that he will laugh alone or too 
late. Shade of J oe Miller ! it is a serious thing enough 
when a man does not know when to laugh. But if  the 
whole proposition is i n  question-the whether-it is 
more than can be borne. 
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To the other half of human ity, however-the smaller 

half-laughter is not conventional . And for them,  
for a passing moment, the gloomiest subject may be 
glorified by the golden n imbus of  humour. But humour 
is capricious and will not come at call ; the more she is 
sought the faster she flies ; and yet sometimes she will 
suddenly appear in  some unlikely place, a Court of Law 
perhaps, and even on the Bench. For which reason it 
is necessary that a m an should be prepared with all the 
resources of art, to catch and perpetuate her when she 
comes. 

And now to our example. The greatest art is always 
simple, and sometimes the highest flights of genius may 
d iffer little from the absurdities that accompany mere 
i neptitude. And an admirable illustration of this truth 
is the fact that the fi nest imaginable example of a joke 
is executed by the man who sits upon his own hat in 
church. 

Now comparatively few of those gentlemen who 
perform this feat, do so w ith the intention of providing 
amusement for the rest of the congregation. More 
often is it the result of clumsiness. But how that man 
who does it of lofty purpose, out of sheer love of art, 
should be admired ! The mere fact that it is so seldom 
done on purpose proves that only a fine mind is equal to 
such a feat. Consider the circumstances ; the lofty 
bUilding, the solemn stillness, the serious associations. 
Alld then the absurdity of the catastrophe ;  the exquisite 
symmetry and del icate sheen of the hat ; the hopeless 
consternation of the active party when he realises, too 
late to recall his down-rushing person-for the inexor
able law that holds the universe together has him i n  its 
grip-the imminent ruin. Then, again,  there is the fate 
of the hat, the innocent v ictim,  which, heing intended 
to crown the nobler part of a man, is condemned to so 
ignominious a destruction .  It5 very nature adds to the 
general effect, so firm, so crisp-the very antithesis of 
Clumsy mass-yet so inviting. Undoubtedly to destroy 
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anything artistically, that method should be chosen 
which is most antagonistic to the character of the 
article. So, in the case of a top hat, to burn it, to cut 
it up, to drown it are all bungling ways ; there is no  
dramatic force in them. But to sit on it ! 

Consider for a little the complexity of this joke. 
How m any parts there are to it, not one of which i t  
could afford to  lose. How exactly time and place are 
chosen. How subtle the relation of the whole to the 
circumstances, and to the temper of those whom it is 
designed to benefit.  Yet with what wonderful simplicity 
is it executed. But we will return to this again .  In  the 
meantime, as an expert stands before a famous picture, 
and explains its beauties to a novice, so will we take 
you by the hand, metaphorically, of course, and show 
you how great is this joke. 

There is no place more ad mirably adapted for joking 
than a church . Of course, there m ay be other reasons, 
entirely foreign to our subject, for demurring to the 
practice. There may be, we say ; we are not bigoted, 
and are anxious to make every allowance. But from 
the point of view of the jester there can nowhere else be 
found an atmophere so genial, or a soil so fertile, for 
the growth of jokes. You are shocked, are you ? You 
think I ought not to speak so flippantly of churches ? 
But tell us, Master Straitlace, were you ever a boy ? 
Of course you were, though it is hard to believe. And 
you laughed at family prayers if father got into diffi
culties with a polysyllable ? And you have known that 
icy thrill that comes when in  school, in the midst of 
a genial spasm of mirth-at some ridiculou!3 antic of 
a fellow boy-you met the cold glare of the pedagogic 
eye I And why did you laugh so easily on those 
occasions ? Why else, but because it was forbidden ? 
And so it is i n  church. The parson won't let us laugh, 
and so we want to laugh . If we do, he fixes us with his 
eye. And we can' t stare him down, because we have no 
surplice on  and he  has.  Thus we have this curious 
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position, that the one person in the building who may 
laugh is also the only one who does not want to. But 
we digress. 

Having chosen his place so carefully, we m ay be' 
very sure that our joker will be equally circumspect as 
to time j and there are two points of time which excel 
all others for this purpose. The first is during that still 
calm that prevails after nearly everyone has arrived. 
and j ust before the service has begun. At that time all 
the members of the congregation are intensely interested 
in one another, and in the late arrivals, and there is 
a brooding stillness over all that makes an admirable 
background for the joke. Be sure that the finest artist 
will arrive at this juncture in a pair of creaking boots. 

The brief breathing space that occurs just after the 
collection is also a fine opportunity, but, as it not the 
best, we will 110t consider i t  here. 

Let us add that, in the opinion of some connoisseurs, 
a bold stripe on the trousers gives a splendid touch to 
the climax of the joke. 

We have but a few more words to say before we 
conclude. And one important point upon which we 
have only lightly touched is the simplicity of the whole 
masterpiece. Nothing in the work stamps it as the 
achievement of a master so clearly as this .  For observe that the component parts of this joke might have been collected and welded together in an inferior form, by embodying them in a story which might be told, with a few scandalous embellish ments, of, say, one of the churchwardens j and might even meet with considerable Success in that shape. But the inspired performer despises such tricks. He is content with nothing but the best. With the keen insight of the true artist, he h
.as seen that the whole may be expressed by one SImple act, one stroke of glorious artifice j and borne on by his splendid enthusiasm, oblivious even of the ]au

,
ghter which is the fitting reward of a joker-and whIch he must sacrifice from the very nature of  the VOL. X XVI. I-I 
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case-he thinks only of that one object, which should 

be the aim of every true artist-to give to the world 

only his very best. 
Yet shall he not be altogether without recompense, 

though he forego the meed of quick answering laughter. 

For as he sits in his easy chair, after his Sunday roast 

beef and apple tart, may he not allow himself a mild 

self-approval, beyond that which usually accompanies 

the processes of digestion, when he reflects that around 

a hundred sirloins that day Mr So-and-So's  hat is an 

inexhaustible source of m irth. 

l -...: . 

E. D. 

ODE TO THE WHITE HORSE. 

Is it the charger sketch'd in  chalk, 

Far on the grassy hillside gleaming, 

Whereof the railway travellers talk, 

As westward they are steaming ? 

Or that imperial horse of war 

That brought Napoleon to a palace ? 

Or that much-cumber'd gee which bore 

The m ild White Knight of " Al ice " ? 

Or that apocalyptic steed, 
Whose coming caused a noise of thunder, 

Which is the subject of my screed ? 

You naturally wonder. 

N one of all these : a mild carouse 
Inspired the humbler tbeme I fixt on

As just and mere a public house 
As any down in Brixton. 

DIPSYCHUS.. 

BABBLING BROOK AND RUSHING RIVER. 

F there be any part of the old idolatry on which 
our fancy may not inex:cusably be aUowed' 
to linger, surely we may spare a little half .. 
serious devotion for- the cult of the River, 

Gods and Water Nymphs. There is a pecaliar fasci
nation in the natural motion of water,-a charm which 
even our prosaic, matter-of-fact twentieth century cannot 
altogether resist. What wonder then if, when the world 
was young, the spell acted with greater potency 1, 
Science destroys our illusions, one by one ; but in those 
days Science, if she existed at all, was the hand'maid 
of U rania, and oacupied' herself solely with star-gazing .. 
No doubt the Laws of Gravity and the Elementary 
Principles of Hydrostatics operated in the same business
like and unostentatious manner which distinguishes
them at the present day, but their operations were still 
veiled in a decent obscurity : apples might fall on the 
heads of philosophers, but philosophers regarded such 
episodes rather as omens than as natural phenomena; 
and their  effect was religious rather than scientific; 
Brooks and rivers ran merrily from the m ountain to, 
the sea, but Investigation was in  swaddling' clothes; 
�nd could: answer no question as to the reason' why . . 
Therefore her elder sister Imagination stepped in, and' 
s�ttled the question in  a manner generally satisfactory. '1h.e stream. could move, she declared, and therefore the. 
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stream was a l iving creature : the stream had always 

moved, and showed no sign of discontinuing its motion ; 

therefore the stream was an immortal being : the stream 

could refresh the thirsty and drown those who trespassed 

on its domain ; therefore the stream was obviously a 
god. 

Such, perhaps, were the first principles on which 

Imagination proceeded to erect one wing of the fairy 

palace of Mythology. It being granted that the river 

was a divine and immortal being, Imagination soon 

caught glimpses of shapes more easily comprehensible. 

The waving tendrils of the water-weed became the 

river-god's hair or beard, and flowering water-plants 

the chaplet that wreathed his brow ; the white foam of 

the waterfall, half h idden by the overhanging green of 

summer leaves, must surely be the fair l imbs of the 

river-god's daughter ; and since waterfalls were m any, 

a populous community of water-ny mphs must certainly 

,exist-

" Drym oque Xanth oque Ligeaque Phyllodoceque 

Caesariem effusae nitidam p.er cand i da colla." 

So, it may be, the worship of living water began ,  so 

for centuries it continued, and in  a half conscious fashion 

it  lingers with us still : well-dressing is not quite all 

extinct cerem<my, and wishing wells are not altogether 

forgotten. Indeed, if we look at the matter from another 

point  of view, the cult survives to-day under another 

form : it has purged itself of superstition ; from a dread 

<of the supernatural it has passed into a love of the 

natural, and if we are still inclined to credit the river 

with a certain personality, he is no longer a deity but 
a friend and companion. 

The mascul i ne pronoun slips naturally from the pen, 
,and invites us to consider why it is that with few ex
,ceptions personified rivers are always male. Poets 
have found a similitude of marriage in the union of 
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river and tributary stream, and Shakespeare in  one  case 
boldly breaks the bonds of convention-

" Tiber trembled underneath her banks, 
To hear the replication  or your sounds 
Made ill  her concave sbores." 

But as a rule the river is masculine, and fancy depicts 
him as aged. 

" The Genius of the stream in frollt appears, 
A venerable chief advane'd in years ; 
H i s  hoary head with water- l i l ies crown'd,  
His.  manly leg with garter tangle bound." 

Perhaps some light may be thrown on the subject by 
the fact that ships and locomotives are always referred 
to as " she " ; they have the power of motion, but are 
subject to the control and governance of a man : the 
river goes his own way and cares for nobody, and no  
.doubt the lords of  the prehistoric world did the  same. 

" Best is water," says old Pindar, and the tribute is 
justly due from a poet. How many a predecessor of 
the melancholy J acques has found " books in  the running 
brooks," and how many have taken delight in  the same 
kind of literature since Shakespeare dreamt of Rosalind 
and the Forest of Arden : 

" Nu l la placere d i u  nee vivere carmina possunt 
Quae scr ibunlur  aquae pOloribus " j 

but if poets have used water sparingly as a beverage, 
they have derived much inspiration from it in other 
ways. To river and mountain stream the poetry of all 
ages and languages is indebted, and in the domain of 
h istory rivers great and small are equally prominent. 
The Bible itself tells the same story, so much is the 
narrative concerned with Nile or Jordan, the brook 
Rishon or the Waters of Babylon, so often is the river 
Used as a symbol or illustration.  

A part from sacred associations, Nile is surely the 1 - ' 
�tng and Patriarch of rivers ; for no other stream has 
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so influenced the history and excited the imagination 

of mankind. Thousands of years ago his waters 

nourished the beginnings of civilisation ; for centuries 

the discovery of the sources of the Nile was the most 

fascinating of geographical problems-

. .  N ih i l  est quod noscere m al i m, 

Quam fluvi i causas per saecula tanta latentes 

Ignotumque caput," 

and to-day he is no negligeable factor i n  the life of the· 

world. Moses was one of his comparatively modern 

navigators, as the Nile's history goes ; by the same 

reckoning Cleopatra voyaged on his waters in quite 

recent times, Napoleon was there yesterday, and Gordon 

only an hour ago. 
Less potent but still enthralling is the spell of those 

rivers of Mesopotamia,-the Waters of Babylon, by 

which the Jews of the Captivity sat down and wept, 

where kings with fringed robes and curled beards 

voyaged i n  state, and humble fishermen swam on in

flated goat-skins. Ganges and Indus, Oxus and Amur, 

Congo and Zambezi, Amazon and Orinoco,-these and 

m any others have an element of the romantic, but it 

is m ainly with smaller streams that the Muses have 

concerned themselves : the little countries of the world, 

have proved that size is no  criterion of merit ; and in

the realms of romance and poetry little rivers and even
tiny brooks have won a renown which their larger fellows.. 
cannot always rival . 

Greece, of course, i s  our main source of inspiration :. 
Greece is a hill country, and the poetry of water is most 
potent in the mountain stream, which excels the river 
of the plain in purity, its impetuousness, and in m usic .. 
It was from the mountain springs of Ca:stalia and 
Hippocrene that the Muses drank, and there is a river
like character about many of the Muses' followers : the 
great epic poets are deep, majestic streams ; the Greek 
tragedians are noble rivers with here and there the--
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swirl and eddy of a chorlls between reaches o f  statelier 
verse ; and as for the lyric poets, lIorace has anticipated 
our illustration in his description of Pindar-

" Monte decurrens, velut amnis, imbres 
Quem super notas aluere ripas, 
Fervet." 

Rorace himself was perhaps a truer devotee of living 
water than any other classic poet. " Longe sonantem 
natus ad Aufidum," he must from childhood have known 
and loved tivers and fountains in their many m oods ; 
but of all those moods the river in spate (to use a north 
country expression) seems to have made the deepest 
impression on his mind : the lines already quoted are 
only one of m any such references. 

" Vidimus flavum Tiberim , retort i s  
titore Etrusco violenter undis, 
I re dei ectum monimenta regis 

Templaque Vestae." 

" Tauriformis Aufidus " tells the same tale, 

" Cum saevit horrendamque cultis 
Diluviem m editatur agris ." 

How graphic too are some of his touches : 

.. Rura quae Liris qui e t a 
Mordet aqua, tacitu rn us amnis." 

How well this pictures the strong, placid river, moving 
noiselessly through alluvial meadows, while every now 
and then a lump of soil or a great slice of turf-topped 
earth slips down from the low brown cliff that banks 
him in ! Sometimes the sketch is drawn with a single 
epithet,-" praeceps Anio," " Tanais discors," or " fabu
losus  Hydaspes." Nor does he less gracefully express 
the charm of humbler waters,-the " mob iles rivi " which 
refreshed the orchards of Italy, or 

" that rocky spring 
Bandusia, once responsive to tbe stri ng 
Of the Horatian lyre with babbl ing flow." 
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Certainly Horace loved his " lymphae loquaces " ;  and 
yet one has a shrewd suspicion that he loved them best 
when they sang him to sleep .. 

Greek history was so largely made upon the sea: 
that rivers have no great concern with it. Halys is 
associated with the ruin of Croesus, and Granicus with 
the triumphs of Alexander ; but in Hellas proper rivers 
were p olitically less important than mountains :· it is
only in flatter countries that rivers form the n atural 
lines of demarcation . In  Italy the case is altered, and 
rivers are intimately connected with legend and history : 
we can no  more conceive of Rome without the Tiber 
than of Greece without the Aegean Sea. Critical his
torians may write as they please, and superior literary 
persons may decry Macaulay's Lays till their souls are' 
satisfied ; but Horatius Codes will hold his position to 
the end of time as successfully as he held (or did not 
hold) the bridge of Tiber against Lars Porsena. At Cl! 

later time rivers seem to have been singularly unlucky 
places for the Roman legions, and some of their greatest 
disasters still bear river-names-Allia, Ticinus, Trebia
while Auf?dus witnessed the still huger calamity of 
Cannae ; but Metaurus broke the sequence of ill luck. 
One of the smallest rivers of Italy is not the least 
famous : 

" Fonte cad i t  m o d i co parvis que impellitur undis 
Pun i ceus Rubicoll " ;  

and the Rubicon has added an expression to the 
language of the world-an achievement only equalled 
among rivers by the Meander. 

The same idea, were the task not too laborious, 
m ight be followed out in other lands and through other 
ages. How much, for instance, of European history is 
inseparable from the Rhine and the Danube ? But 
let us leave these wider spheres, and confine our 
attention to the rivers of our own country. Thames, 
of course, holds the foremost place : Caesar crossed it 
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a s  h e  advanced t o  attack Cassivellaunus, and Boadicea 
dyed its waters with Roman blood ; Thames saw the 
capture of Romano-British London by the Saxons
that lost tragedy-the battle of Canute's war-ships 
against London Bridge, the signing of Magna Charta, 
and in fact half the medieval and modern history of 
England. Severn must have seen many a stirring 
sight before Wales was subdued, and in later times it 
witnessed the death of the Hotspur at Shrewsbury and 
the defeat of Charles n. at  Worcester. Tweed has 
seen more fighting than any other Briti"h river : 
Flodden Field lies within sight of it, while Berwick, 
Norham, and Wark have stood or fallen under stress 
of sieges almost innumerable. Tyne and Wear also 
have their tales of battle, and so have Esk and Edell 
in Cumberland : Ure saw the capture of Thomas of 
Lancaster, who so nearly dethroned Edward n. 
Wharfe ran red with the carnage of Towton Field', 
and the Yorksh ire Don divided the rebels of the 
Pilgrimage of Grace from the troops of Henry Vln 
during the worst crisis of that monarch's reign. 

With English literature, and especially with Engl ish 
poetry, the rivers of England have many associations. 
Old Michael Dray ton celebrates them all in his. 
Polyolbion, and Spenser gathers them together to 
attend the marriage of Thames and Medway. The 
name of Avon is for ever linked with that of Shake
speare, but the Warwickshi re stream threw no very 
enthralling spell over his imagination : like Homer, 
Shakespeare is preeminently a poet of the sea, and if  
he loved one river more than others, i t  was the tide
way of the Thames. Beyond tl1e fact that the sea is, 
so to speak, one of the dramatzs persona� in many of his 
plays, sea allusions are of constant occurJ.1ence, while 
�iver allusions are comparatively rare'; metaphors and, 
l 1 !ustrations drawn from the ebb and flow of the tide. 
are not uncommon, and more than one instance goes to prove that the tide which Shakespeare studied was. 
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the tide which flowed and ebbed through London 
Bridge, For instance-

.. The tide of blood in me  

Hath proudly flowed in vani ty t i l l  now : 
Now doth it turn and ebb back to the sea." 

Or this-
" the swan's down-feather. 

That stands upon the swell  at full of tide. 
And neither way inclines." 

This is a peculiarly apposite instance, which those 
who are familiar with a tidal river will readily appreciate. 

Milton was a lover of " shal low brooks and rivers 

wide," and his poetry is full of their praises, whether 

he hymns the waters of Paradise, addresses the 

" Virgin daughter of Locrine," or wins our hearts 

(except, perhaps, Professor Skeat's) by his description 

of " Cam us, reverend sire." The Bedfordshire Ouse is 

associated with the name of Cowper, Wordsworth 

claims the Den-vent, the Duddon, and the Rotha, and 

the early stages of education have made most of us 

familiar with Tennyson's Brook. Nor must one of the 

best-loved' of English prose-writers be forgotten : 

" Wh i le streams and rivers yield a blameless sport. 

Shal l  l i ve the name .o f Walton, sage benign," 

So writes Words worth in  one of his best sonnet<;. 

and modern opinion still endorses the well -deserved 

encomium, which came with particular fitness from 

Wordsworth, since Izaak Walton was in  fact one of 

Wordsworth's  forerunners-a voice crying aloud the 

beauty of the natural world in a wilderness where 
only the artificial was in fashion. Mightier rivers 
than " sedgy Lea " or Dove in his limestone ravine, 
may envy the streams which the Father of Angling 
has made im mortal . 

The imaginative literature of Angling is not so large 
as the technical, but it has its J' ewels and manv of , � 
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thf'rr1 are to b e  found in  the series o f  fishing songs 
published during the first half of the nineteenth 
century under the name of the Newcastle Fisher's 
Garlands. These include contributions from several 
writers, and amongst them was at least one true poet. 
In the wider domains of the Muses Thomas Doubleday 
never rose above a respectable mediocrity, but on the 
banks of his own Northumbrian Coquet he sang as 
naturally and as sweetly as 

" The mellow thrush frae Dews-hiIl wood 
Procla ims the dawn of day." 

Most of his garlands were written in collaboration with 
Robert Roxby, his friend and fellow-angler ; but we 
need only read Roxby's independent productions to 
understand which of the pair was the true artist. 
Coquet is one of the most famous trout-streams of the 
kingdom, and Coquet he celebrates with the enthusiasm 
of a fisherman and the voice of a poet. 

" The Coquet fot ever, th e Coquet for aye ! 
The Coquet. the King of the stream an' the b rae, 
Frae h i s  high mountain throne to h is bed in the sea, 
Oh ! where shal l  we find such a river a� he ? "  

But a strain of sadness runs through many of the 
songs. The angler has 

" thrawn the flee thae sixty year, 
Aye, sixty year an' mair," 

and the activity of younger days has gone for ever. 

" I  canna climb the brent hi l l-side 
Where stripling Coquet fi rst is  seen ; 

Where 'neath the Bel l-rig's shadow wide 
The silly sheep lie down  at e'en j 

I canna climb the knowes sae green, 
Where round the bend the river steals, 

Or where she wars amang the scaurs 
Her weary way to rough Linsheels." 
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But even o n  Coquetside " old age hath yet his honour 
and his toil : " 

" Th e  auld man's nae sae crazy yet 
But he can thraw a winsome line." 

A winsome line ! To a fisherman the words are a 
picture and a poem in themselves-and so the old 
angler consoles himself with the rej uvenating influence 
of Coquetside, where 

" Sorrow shall forget h i s  sigh, 
An' Age forget his pain, 

An' ance mair by sweet Coquetside 
My heart be young again." 

Happy the m an who is capable of so enduring an 
affection, and has such a river to inspire and sustain it. 

R. H. F. 

FREEDO M  IN BELIEF. 

nu glaubst, was ich nicht glaub', und glaubst nieht, was 
ich glaube ; 

Erlaub' mein Glauben mir, wie ich dir deins erlaube. 

Wer noch nichts glaubt, ist leicht zum Glauben zu 
bekehren, 

Wie die Gefaesse leicht zu fuellen sind, die leeren. 

Doch dem der etwas glaubt, faellt andres glauben 
schwer, 

Giebt er es einrrtal auf, so glaubt er gar niehts mehr. 

FR. RUECKERT, Dze We�shdt des Brahma1'Ztn, x I O I .  

Thou holdst, what I hold not, holdst not, what I believe ; 
Leave thou to me my faith, as thine to thee I leave. 

Who own no faith, can soon to any faith be drilled, 
As casks, that empty stand, with any wine be filled. 

But to abjure falls hard on one in creed upbrought, 
Gives he that heirloom up, his faith pines all to naught. 

J. E. B. M ., 1 3  Oct. I 904. 
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U
N the language of the Board of Trade we were 

_ going " from the Port of London'on a voyage' 

, to the North Atlantic and to any port or ports 

therein at  which it m ight be necessary to 

call." The object of our journey was to re-establish 

communications between England and America, which 

had been broken for several days-the year was 1 904, 
the month June-by repairing some of the transa tlantic 

submarine cables. 
Near the Scilly Isles are some rocks formerly called 

" The Bishop and h is Clerks," but now m ore briefly 

marked on the Admiralty charts as " The Bishops." I n  

days o f  yore a fleet was fitted out in the Thames for an 

expedition against the Spaniards. In order that nothing 

might be wanting to ensure success the Archbishop of 

Canterbury was asked to bless the fleet before it sailed, 

and so possibly to counteract the benedictions of the 

Bishop of Rome on the enemy's navy. Now the 

Primate was a very saintly man, or else he was very 

foolish-certainly he was but little acquainted with the 

sea-for when he came to bless the fleet he implored 

God to be a rock to the sailors. As Balaam of old was 

uncomfortably astonished, so doubtless the Archbishop 

was surprised when he heard how efficacious were his 

petitions-for the fleet was wrecked a few days later on 

" The Bishops." Whatever were the Primate's feelings, 
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the people were not pleased, and the cynics improved 
the shining hour, one more wicked than the rest bursting 
forth into rhyme as follows :-

" As Lambeth prayed, such was the dire event, 
Else had we wanted now  this monument ; 
That God unto our Fleet would be a Rock, 
Nor did kind Heaven the wise petition mock ; 

To what the Metrop.ol i tan said then 
The Bishop and his Clerks replied, ' Amen.' " 

A monument was erected to the Admiral ofthe fleet, 
but this is not the epitaph upon it. 

We were a jolly company, and everyone did their 
best to dissipate the monotony which an unchanging 
landscape of sea and sky is apt to engender. The Chief 
Engineer was a Scotch man. , All chief engineers are 
Scotchmen, just as all swans are birds. The reason why 
I cannot tell. This Chief Engineer, like other Scotch
men, was canny. He never spoke hurriedly, but slowly 
and deliberately. This habit induced impatience in his 
audience when his yarns were long, for his long yarns 
were dry-sometimes very dry ; but now and then he 
contributed a tit bit to a discussion. We had been 
talking for a long time about drunkenness, when the 
Chief Officer said, " It's very difficult to say when a man's 
drunk." Then someone else related a story of a man 
who was locked up by the police for being drunk when 
he was really very ill. An electrician was beginning 
another story when McTodd interposed. " There are 
some," he remarked, " who say a man is drunk when he 
embraces a lamp post and vows it is his wife ; and there 
are Some who say a man is drunk who lies on his face i n  
the road and grips the cobbles to, save himself from fall 
ing ; but, a s  the Laird o f  Auchnashellach used to  say, 
there never yet was a man drunk who could tell you 
What he was drinking and then ask for more." 

There are about fifteen cables between England and 
America, most of  them stretching between the west 
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coast of Ireland and Newfoundland. The cables most 

often break in fairly shallow water, i.e. under 200 

fathoms or 1 2 00 feet ; and the common causes of breaks 

or faults in cables are the anchors of ships and the nets 

of steam trawlers. Sometimes the cable is broken i n  

two ; sometimes i t  i s  only twisted s o  that the insulation 

is spoiled. Near the shore the cable is made on a much 

stronger pattern than the cable for the deep sea, for i n  

addition t o  other risks the cable near the shore has to 

withstand the wear and tear of tides and currents which 

do not affect the cable in mid ocean. The deep water 

cable is made up of a central core of copper about a 

quarter of an  inch in  diameter. This is the essential 

part of the cable and it is carefully insulated by a thick 

covering of gutta percha. Outside the gutta percha is 

a coat of hemp, which serves to protect the gutta percha: 

from the next covering which consists of from a dozen 

to twenty very strong iron wires wound spirally round 

the cable. Wrapped round the wires is a tape of coarse· 

cloth soaked in tar. This brings the size of a section of 

a piece of deep sea cable up to about the size of a penny. 

The transatlantic cables have only one central copper' 

core, but some of the shorter cables, such as those 

between England and the Continent, have three or even. 

six cores all insulated from one another. 

It is possible to tell with great accuracy the place

where any break or fault i n  a cable lies, so that the ship 

going to repair the cable, provided she can get 

observations from the sun or stars, can steer quite close 

to the site of the break. The data from which the 

latitude and longitude of a break or fault in a cable are 

calculated are as follows. First the line along which the 

cable lies is well known, because the ship which first 

laid the cable took frequent observations from sun and 

stars whilst she was laying the cable. Secondly, the 

resistance offered by a certain len gth of the cable in 

question to the passage of an electric current is known, 

and from this the length of cable between the shore and 
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the fault can be calculated. The cable lies along the 
bottom of the ocean, which in mid-Atlantic attains a 
depth of about three miles. 

Soon after we started a man on board had a fit, and 
subsequently his mind became unh inged. We had to 
pass close to the wes� coast of Ireland, and it  was 
decided to put the m an ashore. He was taken to the 
hospital at a small town in Kerry by the sh ip's surgeon, 
the chjef cable engineer and others . The local doctor 
'was summoned, and when he came the sh ip's surgeon 
had a conference with him.  Now the chief cable 
engineer was a man of excitable temperament ; more
over he had not had the advantages which that 
gentleman of the eighteenth century enjoyed. whose. 
epi taph in Westminster Abbey r'=!cords that he was, 
" pol ished at Oxford." Just as the two doctors were 
fi nishing their consuJtation and were getting up to go 
and see the patient, the cable engineer entered the room .. 
The local doctor jumped to a conclusion, and hence 
arose the following conversation. " Let me introduce 
M r. Jones," said the ship's surgeon to the· local doctor,; 
'" It is very hot to-day," remarked the Irishman. " It  is
hot on shore," replied the engineer. " And how do you. 
l ike the heat ? " said the local doctor, whom we will call. 
Dr. O'Sullivan, after a pause. " o.h ! it does not affect. 
me at all," was the reply. " Then you feel quite well 
now ? "  " Of course, I 'm right enough," said the 
sl ightly puzzled engineer.. " Quite so, quite so, but do 
you not think you would enjoy a holiday ? "  " I don't . 
want a holiday," said the engineer, irritably, " I've just 
had one." " Certainly, certainly, but perhaps a few 
days' rest here would do you good." " D  . .  n it all, Sir, 
I 'm not going to stop here. I 'm 'going back to the ship,. 
I 'm not il1." " No, no, to be sure, but just let me feel 
your pulse, and then we . . . •  " " The D . .  ,, 1 take the 
pulse, Sir ; you're making a mistake ; I 'm  quite wel1 . ' "  
" Pray be seated, Sir. Dr -- (the ship's surgeon) and' 
I have had a little talk, and we both agree that you had.. 
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better stay here a little while." " H  . . I and D . . .  n ,  

sir, I ' m  not mad. I 'm the chief cable engineer." Then 
the ship's surgeon choked down his laughter and with 
difficulty intervened and explained. 

In the course of time we arrived at Newfoundland, 
and later on at Cape Breton Island. For some days we 
were amongst the whales and icebergs. The former 
played around us quite unconcernedly within a stone's 
throw of the ship. The latter we avoided, for they are 
unpleasant neighbours at night, and above all in a fog, 
though in the sunshine they are most glorious to behold, 
and sparkle like mountains of di amonds. Still they 
made the air and water uncomfortably cold. In Ireland 
we enjoyed a temperature of eighty degrees, a week 
later we were in the Arctic current and the temperature 
fell ten degrees in twelve hours, finally falling to thirty
one degrees. We put on our winter clothing. The 
Great Newfoundland Bank. besides being the home 
of the cod fishery, is the home of the Fog Demon, 
who had us in his toils many days. And a most 
depressing effect he had upon us all . The air was 
damp and very cold ; it  was quite impossible to see from 
one end of the ship to the other ; the engines were going 
dead slow, for the sea was crowded with fishing boats 
and other craft ; at intervals the fog horn gave 
melancholy and dismal blasts. Truly it was a pleasant 
thing to see the sun again .  

The Aurora Borealis provided us  with some gorgeous 
displays. One night the whole sky was a splendid blaze 
of brilliant light. Many coloured sheets and beams and 
flashes shot up from the horizon and radiated from the 
pole until wonder and admiration ceased, for the mind 
was exhausted and satiated with glory. But it was not 
these superb and exceptional splendours which gave 
most pleasure .  He who has not seen a sunset at sea 
has still something he m ay enjoy. After all i t  is not the 
sensational and extraord inary that affects us most. It 
is the commonplace, the ordinary everyday things, those 
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which form the deepest and truest, if the most com

"
mon,  

parts of nature. It is not the sensational novel with its 
impossible incidents and unnatural characters which 
we really enjoy most. It m ay serve to pass the time on 
a railway journey, but the works of the authors who told 
the story of human life as it actually existed round them 
are the best. The jaded spirit m ay be stimulated by the 
dramatic oratory or startli ng extempore prayers of the 
revivalist, but it is the old, old hymns and old, old l iturgy 
perhaps performed i n  a little village church which really 
comfort the sorrowful, and voice the inmost desires of 
the soul. And so it is that there are times when we feel 
as though we could sit and listen for ever to the voice of 
the changeless sea. So it is that the sunset of daily 
occurrence never loses its ch arm, never ceases to say 
that though we may scramble wildly and spend much 
money to see some paltry artificial show, yet the glories 
of nature, which are free to all, are the real, genuine, and 
only infin ite splendours and wonders and truths. 

One of our party was full of weather wisdom .  He 
",,"ould talk for what seemed an eternity to anyone who 
would or could n ot help listening to h im about Cyclones
and Anticyclone-s, Cumuli and Nimbi, Centres of Distur� 
bance and V �shaped Depres·sions. We listened at fi rs·t 
with awe and respect. Such knowledge was too wonderful 
for us. But the daily dose became through constant 
repetition disagreeable, and we shunned it as the boy 
shuns the castor oil bottle. We were getting desperate 
when kind Fate delivered our enemy into our hands. I t  
was on this wise. The sun had shone vigorously all day, 
but towards even a haze appeared in the western sky, at 
first thin and white, but gradually getting thicker and 
more yellow. The enemy gave a discourse on fog in 
general, and this fog in particular. " It will  be very 
thick indeed after sunset," he prophesied. " I  smell pine
w ood," said one of the electricians, snuffing the breeze. 
" Pinewood ! we're more than a hundred miles from land, 
It's the varnish on the skylight." And we tu:ned to go 
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to dinner. As we did so the captain came along and 
said, " There's a big forest fire on Cape Breton Island, 
I've smelt the smoke some time. ",Ve shall see the glare 
after a b it." We were unkind to the enemy when next 
he spoke about the weather. 

In some places several cables lie very close together, 
and when trying to hook one with a grapnel it is some
times very difficult to avoid hooking another one. This 
i s  the case near Nova Scotia as well as near Ireland. 
Now there was a cable broken near Nova Scotia, and close 
to it were several other sound cables. Whilst grappl ing 
for the broken cable the ship  hooked a cable which 
broke as it  was being hauled up. This often happens if 
the sea is rough or the cable old. It  was about 1 0  p . m.  
A second attempt brought the cable safely on board 
about an hour later. Now it is the rule as soon as the 
cable is safely on board for the electricians to test it i n  
order t o  see first of all how far from the ship is the fault, 
and secondly that the cable, leading away from the shi p  
i n  the direction opposite to that on  which the fault lies, 
communicates with the shore. It is the rule also to keep 
a clerk day and n ight on shore ready to answer any 
signals from the repairing ship when she has picked up 
the cable. Now in this case, when the cable was tested 
on the ship the fault was found to l ie a short distance 
east of the ship, but though the tests shewed that the 
cable was intact all the way to the shore on the west, no  
reply could be  got to  the ship's signals. Closer exami
n ation of the cable then shewed that it was one belong
ing to a rival company, and was not the one the ship 
had gone out to mend. As the tests showed that the 
cable was sound, it was decided to repair it  in spite of 
the fact that no reply coultl be obtained to the signals 
from the ship. This was done, and the repair was com
pleted before morning. The next thing to do was to find 
the cable the sh ip had set out to mend. In  the course 
of a few days this cable was duly repaired and the sh ip  
went into port. Whilst talking in the office there one  of 
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the cable engineers heard that there had been a big row 
i n  the r ival company's office, and that one of the 
telegraph clerks had been dismissed. " What's that 
for ? "  asked the engineer. " Oh, one n ight when he was 
on duty he pretended that the cable was broken, and 
went off ' to bed instead of sending several messages 
which he ought to have sent. When the manager came 
in the morning and asked why the messages had not yet 
been sent the clerk told him the cable was broken, so the 
m anager went to test for the fault and to his surprise 
found the cable intact. Then he dismissed the clerk." 
The Engineer then related the story of how they had 
hooked the wrong cable, and after a good laugh went 
off and explained matters to the rival company. So the 
clerk was re-instated. 

J. W. R. 
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(Collti1ltud from p. 3 I.) 

E give a further instalment of letters dealing 
with the affairs of Stamford School, in 
continuation of those printed in our last 

number. It will be recollected that on the 
death of Mr. Hannes, the Mayor of Stamford with whom 
the nomination of the Schoolma�ter rested, was 
susppcted of having a pecuniary reason for favouring 
Dod, the Usher to Mr Hannes. The Earl of Exeter 
seems to have been anxious to secure Mr. Gooddall, 
then Master of Lincoln School. The son of the Rev 
Ambrose Gooddall, he was born at Hambledon in 
Rutlandshire, and was admitted to St John's from 
Oakham School 13 June 17 [3. At the date of this 
corresjConuence, in addition to his Schoolmaster's place, 
he was Vicar of Great Carlton in Lincolnshire, to which 
he was instituted Iq November 1726. He was 
subsequently instituted Vicar of Wellingore in Lincoln
shire 29 March 1735, and collated to the Prebend of 
Crackpole in Lincoln Cathedral; holding all three pieces 
of preferment until his death in 1742• 

A correspondent of Notes and Quertes, writing in 1859 
(N. & Q. 2 Ser. viii, 349) mentions that he had in his 
possession a "Homer," inside the cover of which was 
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written" Liber Johannis Gooddall Sci. Joh. CoIl. Cant.", 
and on the fly leaf: I 

o mihi post nullos Goodall memorande sodales 
Donee eris felix semper amicus ero. 

Thomas Harrison, scrips it. 

A Thomas Harrison, son of the Rev vVilliam 
Harrison, born at Snail well, Cambridgeshire, was 
admitted to St John's, from Saffron Walden School, 
9 July 1713; so that he was in the same year as 
Gooddall. 

John Clendon, the Mayor's nominee, son of the Rev 
Thomas Clendon, of Broughton, N orthants, matriculated 
at Oxford, from Trinity College, 14 January 1 7 1 7-8, 
aged 16, and took the B.A. degree at Oxford in 1721. 

Lord Burghley, who was to have been sent to 
Stamford School, if Mr Gooddall had' accepted it, was at 
this time about six years old. He entered St John's 
9 November 1744, from "\Vinchester; he afterwards 
became the ninth Earl of Exeter. 

Reverend Doctor I 
As I was formerly a member of your Society, I hope you'l 

please to excuse the trouule I here give you upon t·he following 
occa�ion. 

I have been lately invited over by Lord Exeter and the 
Mayor of Stamford to accept of the School there, provided yun 
please to approve of me. For no choice of a Master can be 
made" ithout your coment. But if I accept of the offer, I hope 
you' l please to grant me that favour. I am not as yct resolv'c\ 
auout it, but have desired a little time to comider of it with my 
friends, because I am at presellt very well placed at Lincoln, 
alld should be ullwilIing to remove un!ess \\'ith the prospt:!ct of 
some good ad ,·antage. 

The salary at Stamrorcl, according to the Mayor's account, is 
sixl)' pounds alld ten shillings Cl year. But by several credible 
persons there I'm inform'd that the fines of the estat e belong 
<Ilso to the Master. Which if all owed by the Corporation would 
make a considerable addition to the salary. But these they 
pretend to keep for the repairs of the School and the I-louse. 
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and (or their trouule. Now, sU,pposing ),ou may have the will 
of tlie Founder by you, and the Act of Parl i amen t which was 
made upon that occas ion , I should take it as a very great favour 
if you would please to send me your opinion concerning that 
maLl er. The late l\Taste'r had a great qnarrel wilh the 
Corporation about it, and if he had lived, would have preferr'd a 
Dill in Chancery against them, But as I should be very sorry 
to have any diff,-rence or dispute with the Corporation, I desire 
to have every thing settled beforehand in a friend ly manner, and 
indeed unless this can be I shall never venture: to take the 
sch ool .  

The Mayor seems very un willing to give up the Fines. And 
I am told privately, that if I resolve to accept the School, he 
d esig ns to requi re a Bond from me by way of securit y to the 

Corporation from any after demand�. This indeed he himself 

has said nothing of as yet. And if it should prove tme, I 
should by no means comply with it. Because it seems plainly 
to signifie, as if they were sensible they could not defend them
selves in witholdi n g the Fines. This I acquaint you with , that 
if any dispute should arisl::, and any other person who perhaps 
may comply with their terms should be recommended to you, 
the matter may be inquired into, if you think proper. 

If you can give me any light relating to the affair I have 
mentioned , it would be very acceptable, and I shall be very 
thankfull for it. And if it should be your opinion that the Fines 
belong to the Master, probably that might be of great weight 
with the Corporation to dispose them to part with 'em. 

I beg pard on for this trouble, and am Sir, with the greatest 
truth 

Lincoln 
January 18th 1730-31, 

your most respectful! 
and obedient servant 

J. GOODDALL. 

Addrifstd: To the Revd Doctor Lambert, Master of St john's 
College in Cambridge, at his Lodge present. By Caxton Bag. 

Reverend Doctor and Dear Fri end 
I'm afraid you have waited with some impatience for my 

determination with regard to the School of Slamford. But as 
my removal is an affair of no little consequence, 1 hope it will 
be eXcused by my Lord and Lady EXt:!ter, and my other friends, 
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that I desi red some t ime to consider of it .  I have now_ 
discoursed w i th my friends here about it, and fjnd them very 
u nwill illg to part wi th  me. But yet if the Corporation of  
Stamford would please to settle th ings upon that footing (which 
I 'm informed hy several very c redible persolls they ough t to be), 
I mean, to give up the Fines and what of right belongs to th e 
School, I bel ieve I might prev�il upon them to consent to my 
removal. And that, together wi th  the prospect of having Lorn 
Burgh ley for my scholar, and the  h opes of the favour of that 
Noble Fami ly, would incl ine me to endeavour it. Upon this 
occasion I should  be glad i f  you and Mr Harrison would please 
to take the trouble (as friends of m ine) of going over to 
Stamford, and d iscourse th€l matter sedously wilh the  Mayor 
and such others as you th ink proper, whether they be wil l ing to 
come into the measures above mentioned. 

When I was at Stamford myself and the p rospect not so good 
as it has been since represented, and being perfectly 
undetermined and indifferent, it seemed not becom illg me to 
press th i  ngs so home upon the  Mayor, as t here is now occasion, 
if I accept the School. Upon this account  therefore I hope you 
and M r  Harrison will excuse the trouble I de�ire you to under
take, of doing what you might otherwise think I should have 
done myself, when I was over. There is also allolher reason 
I might add, namely th is, that a fr iend may in many cases 
speak much better for a person, than h e  can for h imself. 

I have th is post sent a l etter to the Mayo r, so that he  will be 
prepared for the  matter I desi re you to propose to h im .  There 
is another th ing I must mention to you, wh ich  is a very material 
one, and it  is th is, that I h ave been privately informed that, 
should I accept the School, the Mayor designs to require a bond 
from me to secure the Corporation from any demands beyond 
what they are wil l ing to allow. Which, if true, seems to me a 
very dishonourable condition, and such as I can never comply 
with. For i t  would plainly im ply that al l th ings were not right 
at the bottom. I designed you a long letter, but a gentleman 
coming in very un luck i ly forces me to conclude in haste, 
otherwise I shall be too late for the Post. 

I am, Dear Sir, with all duty and respect to my Lord and Lady 
Exeter, and service to my other friends 
January 2 3  your obliged and most 

I7 30-31 faithfull servant 
J. GOODDALL. 
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Let me knolV i n  your next, whether I might take the liberty 
of il'lclosing a letter for you i n  a case to Lord Exeter. 

Addressed: For the Revd Doctor Peake. 

Dear Sir 
Stamford School being vacant by the death of Mr Hannes, 

the Mayor, Mr Holcott, compli mented Lord Exeter with the 
nomination, and his Lordsh ip, being ever desirous to serve the 
Corporation in the best man ner, recommended Mr Gooddall, 
formerly of our College, to be the man, upon whose acceptance 
of it Lord Burghley was to have been sent thither. I have sent 
h is letters which contain the reasons of h is refusal, and likewise 
a copy of the Mayor's letter. which was very far from being 
expected.  By which you w i l l  see how greatly he  is surprised in 
not having heard from Mr Gooddall (whom he treated, as h i s  
letter sets forth, l ike a gentleman, and with all  the good 
manners he could for a time) as last Wednesday which was fixed 
as the longest term for giving in his answer. Nor are we less 
surprised at l\Ir Mayor's haste after having made a declaration 
at my Lord's table that in case Mr Goodall d i d  not th ink fit  to 
take the  School, the nomination however should yet be reserved 
to h is  Lordship, from wh ich  he has very unworthily departed, 
and hopes notwithstanding his Lordsh ip  wi ll not take i t  ill, if he 
presents. 

This morning I waited upon h im ,  and remonst rated bow i l l  
h e  h ad used h is Lordship ill the  affair, and l ikewise how plaill 
the principles he acted upon appeared. His answer was very 
agreeable to a clause you wi 11 see in h is letter, viz_ such 
proposalls had been m ade as in justice to h imself and fam i ly 
ought not to be slighted, which to prevent any mistakes h e  
further explained in  th is manner, if  t h e  person presented would 
make h is w i fe a present, he should make no objection to it. 

We apprehend that Mr Dodd, Usher to the late Master, has 
made the purchase, for a character of whom, and i t  is I no really 
believe a very just one, give me leave to refer you to a letter 
from Mr Wyche to Doctor Edmundson in behalf of the 
Corporation. 

Lord Exeter would have wrote himself but hopes you'l l  be so 
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g-ood as to excllse h is being  preventtn by company. Lorn and 
Lady joi n  in  tiJeir  services to you. I am wi tll great respect 
January 25, ),oL:r most bumble servant 

1730-3" to command 
J .  PEAKE. 

Upon t!Jis letter Dr  Lam'bert has wri tten: 

Answered, January 27. 
They may depend upon it that I shall not be hasty in glVlng 

my consent  to �uch a nom i nation, wh ich must give a finishing 
st roke to the ruine of  the School.  Mr G.  wi l l  not comply with 
any illegal or  d ishonest proposal. That m ust be avo ided, which 
no honest man will comply wi th .  

A copy of  the l\Iayor's letter to My Lord Exeter. 

On the account of my friend not accepting the School and 
then upon applicatrion to some of  the heads of  our  Corporation, 
l\Ir Wright was recommended as a filt person ,  I gave leave to 
write to h i m  tilo' u nknown to me, but as be proved d isagreeable 
to your Lordship, they qu i tted their pretensions for h im  and 
dropt h im.  So I was advised to beg the favour o f  your Lordshi p 
to thiuk of a more proper person to serve as MasLer. And on 
C hristmas day your Lordship was pleased to think 1\1:r Gooddall of 
Lincol n  would be acceptable. To wbom I wrote, as I then 
promised, on Sunday, December 27th , and from Lincoln, 
December 28th, he writes word he should be in Rutland, and 
from Hambledon designed to wait on your Lorsb ip himself and 
before that wou l d  not come to any reso lu t ion .  Mr Gooddall came 
about the t ime to make enqu i ry. I used h i m  like a gentleman, 
treated him with al l  the good nnn ners I could for the time, and 
communicated all the papers that were necessary a'nd upon what 
terms he was welcome to the School. What satisfaction they 
gave h i m  I know not, but instead of a final answer I was 
surprised to see h i m  at Stamford a week after in the evening, 
when he wanted to peruse the Act of  Parl iament etc. again,  
which I readily granted, when without staying, I might depend ,  
he said ,  of  a full answer either the Saturday or  Wednesday 
following at furthest. I wou ld  not hear' of any propos<lls from 
other candidates. haveing given him my word t i l l  the term was 
expired, w hen to my surprise, no line one way or other, and still 
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continues so, wh ich occasioned everyone to apply them, so that 
I have nothing but con l i nu<lll sol l icitalions and such proposals, 
wh ich in justi ce to myself and fami ly I ought not to sl ight,  
besides their being i ndustrious in the School, liv'i ng i n  peace 
with the body, by- being content with thei r pay and  on all 
occasions,in your Lordsh ip's interest. 

I have reason to bel ieve by circumstances that l\Ir Gooddall 
is trying whether the Dean and Chapter, or Corporacion, of 
Lincoln wi l l  make it better than Stamford, and upon that hi;;; 
answer depends, besides some other part iculars too ted i ous, so 
I beg o f  your Lordshi p  not to take it i l l  i f  1 present, who am 
w i th all subm ission 
Jan. 24, 1 730-3" your Lordship's h umble etc. 

Sir 
Stamford, 26 January '730-31. 

Since I sent a special! messenger with letters to the Master 
and yourself Dod has thought filt to fly from his intended 
barga in  with our Mayor (not dare ing to stand the Master's 
examination ) and now has mett with a fresh chapman, one Mr 
Glelldon, who has advanced near as much as Dod was to have 
done, but the Mayor keeps th is as private as he can, though we 
are satisfied a large sum me passed between them. l\h GJendon 
is very l i ttle known amongst us, whether a scholler or noe we 
k now not, but are satisfied he is a m all of a very loose character. 
Soe that it will be impossible for h im to raise our School ,  we 
must rely wholely on the goodness of the Masler of St J ohn'5, if 
possible to put t  h i m  by, and not consent to any who  does n ot 
carry with him Lord Exeter's recommendation, and then we 
Shill l be sure of  a good man, and d isappoi nt  such vi le attempts 
that are made VpOIl vs by way of bribery and corruption. I an} 
wil h greatest respect 

D('ar Sir 

Sir, Jour m ost humble servant 
RICHAllD WYCHE. 

January 2 8 th '73 0-31 

Lord Exeter orders nlc to acquaint you that the contents of 
yours were very agreable to h is  Lbrdsh ip, for  wh ich also I beg 
leave to pay Ill}' campli ments and t!ranks. I sent your Jetkr 
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forthwi th  to Mr Wyche with full assurance of its g ivillg good 
content an d satisfaction to the Body. 

Mr Dod, whom we suspected, is not the person, but one 
Clendon of Desborough,  Northam ptonshire, the former insisting 
upon his be ing put into actual possession before he deposi ted 
the coin,  the latter either taking it at al l  adventures, or bidding 
more money. 

Young M r Wyche, the Town Clerk, and who as such d rew up 
the p rest'ntation for the School, assures my Lord that the Mayor 
was so kind, or rather u llcautious, as to let h i m  see the  
instrument of conveya,nce given by Clendon which is  a stronger 
proof of weakness and corruption than could wi th reason have 
been expected. 

You will without doubt have heard the whole of this affair \ 
laid before you by the Corporation,  so that I will detain you n o  
longer than wh ilst 1 sub;cribe my;el f  

Sir 

your most h nm ble servant 
to command 

J. PEAK[. 
Lord and Lady desire their service to you. 

Stamford, 6 Fc:b. '730-31 

I hope you received my letter by the  post which I sent 
immed iatrly after I hac! d i spiltcht the speciall messengf'r to you . 
Itt was to lett you know that the Mayor and Dod had dIsagreed, 
and that the Mayor immediately pickt vp another, one 
Mr Clendon, who that very day struck the  bargain for 1 00 
guineas ; 40 were put down and a note given for the o ther 60, 
and the Mayor s igned his presentation that night .  Lord Exeter 
is highly d isobl iged, and the greatest part of our Town are i n  
great concern about it. For M r  Clendon i s  a s tranger amongst 
vs, is an Oxford man as I heare, but I do not  hear of any 
qualification he has to be ollr Schoolmaster. Neither did he 
come hither w i th the recommendation of any one whatever. 
We hope the Master of St john's will not easily be persuaded to 
g ive h is  approbation to such a man. We are about inquiring 
into his moralIs and shal l  doe al l  we can to sett  his purchased 
presentation aside. We hope albo to let Mr Mayor know that 
he has exceeded his authority and betrayed h is trust, and done 
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the basest accion to our Town that he could have been gui lty of. 
I begg to have a l ine  of the Master's thoughts in th is  affair, and 
also what success Mr Clendon meets with when he comes before 
him. I think i t  is plain by the Act of Parliament that the Mayor 
should first have advised wi th the Master, and when they have 
agreed vpon a filt person the Mayor should then present and the 
Master approve, and this not being done we hope to have our 
advantage. 

I have a copy of a letter by me wrote by Dr Gower in 169 1 
to the then Mayor, in which he says the Act ought to be 
pursued. I am with the greatest respect to the Master and 
yourself, Sir 

your most humble servant 
RICHARD WYCHE. 

Addressed: To the Revd Dr Edmundson att St John's College, 
Cambridge. By Caxton Bagg. 

February If, '730-31 
Dear Sir 

Lord Exeter received a letter from M r Noel last post, who is 
of opi nion that the CUl1rt of King' s Bench will grant an 
info rmation against the Mayor, but it being contrary to their 
rules to move for i t  so late in term I am ordered to acquaint you 
with this  �h is  intention, and it is h is  Lordship's desire that you 
would not  in the meantime give your approbation to Mr 
Clendon. All here desire their services to you. I am with great 
respect 

your most humble servant 
to command 
J. PUK.E. 

Addressed: To the Revd. Doctor Lambert, Master of St 
john's College, Cambridge. By Caxton Bag. 

Free, EXKTER. 

February z3rd 1730-3. 
Dear Sir 

I had the pleasure of  yours of the 1 6th instant and shall take 
care to lay it by very safe. 
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I am informed that M r  Clendon, instead of coming from YOll 
to Stamford, stopt short 'lnd after having ordered h is boy to go 
forward set h is own face towards Lon don . 

I did not at all doubt that he would tell his story i n  such 
a manner as to engage your p i ty, and was his conduct, as he so 
much insisted on, unexceptionable, he would be a proper object 
of it .  But since the stress of h is  affair turns chiefly upon the  
indirect method of  obta in ing a presentation I sha l l  nei ther 
trouble you nor myself with a deta i l  of h is private character, 
which I have too good reason to bel ieve would not upon 
enquiry be found for h i s advantage, Yesterday I received a 
letter of Dr Edlllllndson's i n  behalf of M r  Smith,  the bearer, to 
get him nominated for Stam ford School, bow that can be done 
in the present s ituation of affairs,I cannot see, for neither have 
the Corporation given up Mr Gooddall, nor has M r Gooddall 
declined h i s  acceptance and how the Mayor can be gained over 
to such a complyance is s t i l l  farther out uf my reach, especially 
s ince my Lord is absolutely determined to have nothing to do 
with the matter during the present Magist rate's administrat ion. 
My Lord you may assure yourself will have a due regard to your 
recommendation, but Mr Smith I found had not that to show, 
he presumed you was not unacquainted with his com ing because 
Dr Edmundson gave h im letters to Mr Wyche and to me. "Ve 
promised to let h im know M r  Gooddall's conclusion, and 
'advised him upon such notice to apply immediately to you for 
your consent, though it is my firm opin ion that the Mayor will  
never be brought over to such a method, for he is certain ly one 
of the most positive fel lows alive. 

Lord Exeter desires his h umble service to you, her Ladysh ip, 
is very much out of order, having miscarried lately. I am 

your most h umble servant 
to command 
] .  PEAKE. 

Another th i ng is that Lord Burghl ey would not be sen t  to 
a very young man or to one not personally known. Both Lord 
and Lltdy wish that Mr Thomas might Le tbe man in case 

Mr Gooddall should be ont of the question, bnt I desire this may 
not be spoke of at present, for th is  was the  answer given when 
1 spoke of l\1r Smith yesterday. 
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February 25, 1730-31 
Dear Sir 

I received a letter from l\Ir Noel this morning. who desi res 
me to acquaint  you with the fol l owing account, and to assure 
you from him that be wi l l  ulldc::rtake fully to prove the corrupt 
agreement betwixt Clendon and the  Mayor previous to the 
nomi nation, and the corrupt execution of that agreement 
subsequent to the nominatioll, that he will l i kewise undertake to 
support and defend you in  th is  your refusal of C lendon, i f  any 
occasion shall require it. One part of the agreement between 
C lendon and the Mayor, he says, is th i s, that if the Master 
silould refuse his approbation, then the Mayor should refund  
the  money to Clendon, reservi og  ooly two guineas for h i s  
trouble, and therefore i t  is an apparent falsehood for h i m  to say 
he absolutely depended upon the Mayor'S power, when he was 
appri sed of its being subject to your approbati on and made an 
express provi s ion in case he should not obtain it . 

The reason of Mr Noel's desiring me to give you this trouble 
is upon hearing that Clendon is gone to London and may 
possibly state his case so as to obtain some opinion in bis favour, 
but you may, he says, depen d  upon h is  honour that he is able to 
make out the truth of what he  asserts, and will proceed in it 
with vigour and resolution. 

Lord Exeter desires his h umble service to YOll as does 
also Mr Noel. I am 

Sir 

your most humble servant 
to command 

J .  PEAKE. 

Stamford 25 February 1730-31 

Dr Peake was so kind as to send me an account of the 
l\Taster's proceedings with Mr Clendon, and h is  reasons for his 
not confirming the Mayor's nomination, which are very just and 
good. 

As to Mr  Clendon's offering to clear h imselfe from his 
corruption, it would have added to his cr ime, for i t  will be 
vndenyably proved that it was a firm agreement, before the 
Mayor signed his instrument. The Master was very good in 
rejecting h is  oath. I had yours of the :zoth instant by Mr S�ith, 
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nnd went with him to Burghley to Dr Peake, who also delivered 
your letter to him. We there talk't the affair over, th inking it 
best to keep it to ourselves t i l l  we see a li ttle further, for Mr 
Clendon is not yet come from London, neither has Mr Gooddall 
yet sent his determi native answer. 

All here who wish the good of our Town and en crease of our 
School have a due sense of the Master's good conduct and think 
he ought to be highly e!teemed for i t . We have a fu l l 
assurance that the Master wil l not be induced by any means to 
putt in a man that wi l l  be al ways obnoxious to vs, for though he 
may have gained hands to give him a character, yet we know 
other things of him here. 

The Mayor publickly declares against Mr Gooddall, and says 
h e  has two more ready if Mr  Clendon does not succeed, but we 

are satisfied noe honest man will accept it. We must be as 
easie as we can without a Master till next Terme, and then we 
doubt not but  the  Court of  King's Bench wi l l  humble our 
conceited Mayor, and that his  Gown will be putt on an honester 
man's back. If any thi ng  further happens you shall be sure to 
have an account thereof from, Sir 

your most humble servant 
RICHARD WYCHE. 

Addressed: To the Revd Dr Edmondson at St John's 
Colledge, Cambridge, present. 

February 28,  1 7 3 0-31. 
Dear Sir, 

I hope you'll be  so good as to excuse my persecuting you 
thus with letter after letter, for I can't help thinking it no less 
necessary for you to be informed than for me to give you an 
account of such steps in the present affair as I am able to 
come at. 

I find that one part of Mr Clendon's business in Town was 
to make a report of his case to Sir Just. lsham from whom my 
Lord recei ved a letter last post in his behalf confirming the 
account mentioned in the postcript to yours of February 
the 16th. 

I have wrote to Mr Noel this morning to make a represen
tation of the case to that gentleman, because as he has j ust now 
obliied my Lord in a particular affair it will be natural for him 
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to expect the compliment should be  returned unless some proper 
reawn is assigned wlty his Lordsh ip can't comply w i th his 
recommendalion of that person. 

I know noth ing of Mr  Thomas's incl ination to us, but that 
plain, honest countenance of his so much prejudiced Lord and 
Lady Exeter i n  h is  favour that they are  wi l l ing to believe he 
would accept the school, though for n o  other reason that I know 
of, but because they wish it. All here desire their service to 

you, I am 
Your most humble servant, 

to command 
J. PEAKE. 

Mr Noel, I believe, has taken care to lodge a caveat with the 
Bishop. 

Addressed: For the Revd Doctor Lambert, Master of St John's 
College i n  Cambridge, By Caxton. Free EXETER. 

March 2, 1 7 3 0-31. 
Dear Sir 

I hope this will be  the last time of glVlng e i ther you or 
myself any further trouble upon the affair which has been so 
long upon the carpet. Mr Gooddall having at length sent his 
final resolution of not exchanging Lincoln for Stamford. 

I thought it proper to advise you of i t, because in all 
probabil ity you wi ll have Mr Smith in a few days to wait upon 
you for your recommendation of him to my Lord, who I dare 
say wi l l  not meddle whilest this Mayor has any th ing to do i n  
the Corporation nor d o  I apprehend that the Mayor w i ll give 
up any thing of his right wi th regard to the nomi nation, be that 
as it will, I shall not take upon me so much as to suggest what 
is to be done in regard to Smith, since you are so much better 
qualifyed to act in an affair of tbis nature, than I to prescribe. 
Lord and Lady desire their services to you. I am 

Your most humble servant 
to command 
J. PEAKE. 

Addressed: To the Revd Doctor Lambert, Master of St John's 
Coli, Cambridge. By Caxton Bag. Free EXETER. 
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Dear Sir 
I had the favour of yours in relation to Mr. Clenoon's affair, 

and  took the first opportunity of menlioning it to My Lord of 
Lon don, who remembers he had some conversation wilh h i m  
abollt t h e  report of h i s  having procured the nominalion by 
methods not altogether regular. But he is very su re, he never 
exam ined h i m  upon th is  occasion, or approved of h i m  as 
sufficiently qualified for that place. He cannot recollect that 
he gave him O rders, but believes he  m ight. and that Clendon 
might undergo the usual examination; and  as to the nomination 
he aff�rmed he had laid h imself  under no other  obligations lhan 
the customary presents to M rs Mayoress, and that not t i l l  after 
he h ad received h is  i nstrument. 

I really think, considering the grollnds you had for a just 
sllspicion, his breaking h i s  WOl d wilh you, and avoid ing the 
satisfaction you required as to bis ski l l  in G reek , you were 
perfectly in the right to make a stand, and may well just ifie the 
refusal of your consent.  The Act of Parliament, as you recite 
it, enacts that on every vacancy the Mayor shall nominate a 
Schoolmaster with the  advice and consent of the  Master of  
S t  John's. The fi rst supposes some previous conversation had 
w i th  the Master on the qualificat ions of the  candidates, the 
other his approbation and consent along with the nomination. 
That which Mr Clendon has is without the advice and even 
against your c.onsent, and yet if there be no Caveat en tered on 
your behalf the Bishop of Lincoln may be surprized in to a 
confirmation of it by h is l icence. wi thout knowing anything of 
what has passed . Would i t  not  therefore be very proper, if you 
conti nue  s t i l l  of the  same opinion, to order a Caveat to be 
immediately lodged with the  Bishop'S Secretary (who is now at 
Bugden ) against h is having a l icense til l you are heard, and  
when p roperly warned to  lay your reason s  before the  Bishop, 
for nothing short of this can well justifie you to your successors, 
or to the world. 

If 1 am not  much misinformed a gentlemall in this ne ighbou r
hood h ad an early offer of the  place, w ho, after some little 
consideration, refused i t  on  account as he said of part of the 
revenues be i ng withheld, or otherwise applyed than it ought to 
be by the Corporation. I am Sir 

March I I ,  1730-31. Your most obl iged humble servan t  
JOHN BETTESWORTH. 
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Mr Knaplock has my small exh ibi t i ons due at Christmas last 
in h is  hands. Service to all ffriends.  

Addressed: For the Rev Dr Lambert, Master of St john's 
College, Cam bridge. 

II March 1730-31 
Dear Sir 

Lord Exeter is very much pleased with the steps you h ave 
taken in thi s  affai r. I am ordered to send yours to l\(r Noel 
who is upon the C i rcuit  and will be at Oakham to morrow, that 
he may give a full and particular answer to it. For my part I 
can by n o  means apprehend how the  cancel l ing a corrupt 
agreement though in  the presence of never so many witnesses, 
can destroy ei ther the  mal ign i ty of the contract or render a 
subsequent nomination of an)' force or value, for it may reason
ably be supposed t hat the  parties, who were capable of so i l legal 
a t ransaction are not now less criminal though more cautious. 
I am informed that the  Mayor designs to put Mr Clendon in to 
possession immediately. 

Lord Exeter designs to be at Newmarket in mid-lent  week, 
at which t ime I sliall set out [or Col lege, and as h is Lordship 
proposes to d ine at Cambridge I dare say it would be taken 
kindly if you invi ted h i m . I could not dispense with myself 
from giving you t h is hint ,  but leave it to your j udgment and 
cOllvt'nience. I am 

Your most humble servant 
to command 
J.  PEAKE. 

Addrtssed: To the Revd Doctor Lambert, Master of St John's 
College, Camb r idge. By Caxton bag. Flee EXETER. 

Endorsed: Answered March 16. Caveat entered by l\fr 
nroxholme March 14. 

Sir 
I desi re that Mr Broxholme may be allowed to enter a Caveat 

from me against M r  John Clcndon's Lycense to be Master of 
the school at Stamford, by vertue of any nomination from the  
1Iayor, without m y  consent, signified under hand and Stal, first 
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had and obtained, t i l l  I may upon notice lay my reasons before 

his Lordship, why I dissen t  from the Mayor's single nomination. 

I am 
. 

St John's College 
J 3 March 1 7 30-3 I 

Dear Sir  

Your h umble servant 
ROBERT LAMBERT. 

1 8  March 1 7 30-3 1  

Yesterday I had the honour of a letter from the Mayor of  

Stamford si gni fy ing that Mr Clendon had given up  h i s  pre

tensions to the school, and that he  being now at l iberty to 

n ominate and presen t  any other, would i f  his Lordsh i p  thought 

fit, send me a blank to fill up, and that he would be ready on 

his part to confirm such a nomi nation upon s ight. 
My answer was that Lord Exeter being engaged, I could not 

have the satisfaction o f  h i s  Lordship's opinion at present and 

moreover, that Mc G ooddall, to whom I wrote the Wednesday 

before, had not given h i s  positive answer, for whom I d urst not 

undertake to determine. I had given you n otice that Gooddall 

would not come amongst us bein g  led to it, by w hat I appre
hended was the obvious i ntention of these words-I have 

prom i sed to write to my fri ends  to excuse my coming to Stam

ford-nor can I for my part fix any other sense to them without 

mani fes t  v iolence, but suppos ing them capable  of another 

signi fication ,  yet the reason of them must likewise be considered, 

which was to rel i eve his friends there from the u neasi ness they 

were under at the thoughts of his coming here, so they were 

either satisfy'd wi th this p romise, or they were not. 1 f  they 

were sat isfy'd, as appears from their s i lence consequent upon 

his declaration, then they could not but have understood b im 

as acquiescing with the ir  desires ; if they were not satisfy'd they 

would in all p robabi l i ty have ins i sted upon such other expressions 

as m ight  preclude any the least doubt of the true i n tent and 

mean ing of  them. Thus I think both the common use of the 

words and the reason of them do sufficiently make .good my 

construction, and indeed every one who saw the letters d id  so  

understand them. But as he  has since given a different turn to 

the sense in two subsequent letters, I wrote to him in the 

Spanish ph rase for a categorical answer which I expect ever:y 
day. 
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Lord Exeter thanks you for your kind invitation, and d esigns 
to eat a piece of muttoR with you on Monday the 28th betwi xt 
u and I. If anything should i nterrupt h is  present intention 
you may assure yourself of having ti mely advices from 

Reverend Doctor 

Your very h umble servant 
to command 

J. PEAKE. 

I must own myself to blame for not giving a positive �nswet 
sooner to my friends with regard to the School at Stamford, and 
I am really very sorry for it. But the surprizing management of 
the Mayor there, and, the various representations of things 
which were made to me together with the uneasi ness of the 
Corporat ion a t  Lincoln at the report of my in tended removal, 
kept me i n  suspense and made me u ncertain what to resolve 
upon. 

It was my desire to take that course which migh t  be most for 
my ad vantage (as every one natural ly wishes to do, and may do 
so i n  a lawful way). And at the same time I was very unwi l l ing 
to displease any of those who were my friends and wisht me 
well .  And being divided between Lincoln and Stamford ( for 
both which places I shall always have a great respect) sometimes 
it appeared most advisable for me to remove, at others to stay 
where I am. And upon the nicest examination of th ings in all 
the c i rcl1mstances, I could not certai n ly determine which was 
best. However as the salary at Stamford was l ikely to be better 
than what I have here, supposing the Fines were given up 
(wh ich all, or most, allow to belong to the Master) I had ful ly 
p nrposed to go thither, p rovided that affair could have been 
settled to my satisfaction in a peaceable way. But being lately 
i nform'd, that the settl ing of it was designed to be let alone ti l l  
a fter m y  entring upon the School,  i t  seemed to me that it would 
be be tter to deCline accepting i t, than to engage i n  i t  whilst the 
issue of that affair  was unknown. And to this purpose 
I acquainted Dr Peake with my thoughts by Wednesday's post 
last, and sent a letter to Stamford also intimating  the same. 
And I am st i l l  of the same opinion, that unless that dispute was 
fai rly settled and agreed, so that I might know what to expect, 
it  would be by no means proper for me to remove. I proposed 
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going over to know tht ir last resolut ion,  and to d i scourse wi th 
them about it .  But  as I have heard nothing from my friends 
since,  I suppose i t  is not  l ikely to be  determined in such 
manner as I once hoped it would. I am very sensible of the 
kind in ti mation you are pleased to g i ve me of your readyness to 
confirm me upon the M ayor's nominat ion. And I here return 
my thanks for i t, as also for your care in opposing Mr Clendoll 
i n  h i s  designs. Though the state of th i ngs i s  such that I dare 
not accept, yet your favours and c ivilities are equally obl iging, 
and shal l always gratefully be remembered and acknowledged 
by me, who am, Good Sir, w i th the greatest esteem and respect 

Lincoln your most obedient 
April 1 2, 1 7  3 I humble servan t 

J .  GOODDALL 

A ddressed : To the Revd Doctor Lambert, Master of 'St 
john's College in Cambl idge, at his Lodg e  in the Col lege. By 
Caxton bag . 

1 5  April 1 7 3 '  
Dear S ir  

J had the favour of  yours, h i s  Lordship got  well hither and 
desires his thanks for your k ind  enquiry after h im. 

Doctor Wall is  of S tamford was with me the other day in 
behalf of  Ds Reid, and only requested that if his Lordship had 
not any particular person to recommend to the Mayor's 
nomination, he would give his consent, or at least not be 
displeased if he, Wal l i s, should use his in terest for the person 
above mentioned, if so, he would take particular rare to do it in 
such a manner as should be agreable to his Lordsh ip ,  and to 
the Master of St John's. I made a report of this to h i s  Lordsh ip  
who  could not  g ive a d irect answer a s  not  being positively 
assured of Gooddal l's absolute determination against  coming 
here. And it  i s  my opinion that, in  case of  such a refusal, h i s  
Lordshi p  w i l l  have noth ing  to  do in the affair, bei ng as 
I apprehend indifferent to everybody but the gentleman at 
L in coln . I received a letter from her Ladyship last n ight who 
desires her service to you. I am 

your very h umble servant 
to command 
J .  PEAKE. 
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A ddressed : To the Revel Doctor Lam bert, M ilster o fSt john's  
Coi l .  in Cambridge. By Caxton bag.  Free EXETE1{ '  

1 8  April 1 7 3  I 
Dear Sir 

I find by yours of the 1 5 th that Mr Gooddall is in the same 
undetermined way as he has been al l along, and still harps upon 
that unlucky string,  the Fi nes, about which I wrote in as plain 
a mann er as possible and with Mr Blackwell's authority, that 
that affair should be referred to the arbitration of such counsel 
as should be agreed upon by each party, and I that their 
concllls ion should be final. wh ich in my opinion is a fai r  and 
equ i table method of proceeding. 

I had heard of Ds Reid's design before I came to College, 
and had it in my mind to mention it to you, that very afternoon 
you wrote to Mr Gooddal l, but I believe the Master of Jeslls 
coming in at that time made me forget i t .  I have heard nothing 
farther o f  that affair since my last, and am yet of op i n i on that 
my Lord wi l l  give himself no trouble ahout i t ,  for bis Lordship 
wi l l  never lay h imself under an obl igation to a person who has 
treated him so unworth i ly. My Lord desires h i s  compliments to 
you, I am 

your hum b le  servant 
to command 

J. PEAK!>. 

A ddressed : To the Revd Doctor Lambert, Master of St John'S 
College i n  Cambridge. By Caxton bag. Free EXETER. 

Reverend Doctor 

I f the School of Stamford i s  not al ready d i sposed of I should 
take i t  as a great favour i f  you would p lease to a l low me three or  
four days more to consider of i t .  Because in  that  t ime I i n tend 
to go over to Stamford, and i f  th ings can be made agreable to 
me (as I am ready now to think they may) I shall be wil ling to 
accept i t .  

I f  a person i s  p i tcht  upon al ready and approved by you ,  al l 
that I desire then is, that you'J please not to mention any th ing 
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of your receiving th i s  letter from me so differen t  from my former 
determination. And please to excuse the trouble of  i t  from, 
Good Sir 

Lincoln 
19 April, ' 7 3 I,. 

your most obliged and 
most obedient servant 

] .  GOODDALL. 

By Thursday's post next I h ope you may hear further from 
me. I am jnst come from off a journey, and in very great 
baste. 

A ddnssed : To the Revd Doctor Lambert, Master of St ] ohn'9 
College in Cambridge, at his Lodge ill the College. By 
Caxtoll. 

Z 2  April 1 7 3 /  
Dear Sir 

The incIosed is Mr GooddaI l 's  letter and my answer. I 
cou ld  not forbear sending them that you might form a judgment 
of my Lord's sentiments, and that gentleman's uncertainty. 

Our j ourney to Derby is preveuted by the small pox breaking 
out there afresh, and we hope to have her Ladysh i p  here in  
a week or  ten days. I have heard nothing of S i r  Reid and am 
resolved if possible n ot to be concerned in th,e least about that 
matter. My Lord has had a cold hangi ng u pon him since he 
l e ft Newmarket, but is  much better and des i res his compliments 
to you, I am 

your very humble servant 
to command 

J.  PEAKE. 

Addressed : To the Revd Doctor Lam bert, Master of St ] ohu's 
College in Cambridge. By Caxton bag. Free EXETER. 

Dr Peake's enclosure consist� of a l etter from GooddalI to 
himself, upon the back of  which he has w r i tten a copy of  his  
reply. 

Dear Doctor 
I beg leave to  trouble you with one letter more relating to the 

School of Slamford. And, i f  i t  is not al ready disposed o f, 
I should be glad if my friends could forbear two o r  three days 
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longer ; in which t ime I intend to be at Stamford. And if 
I shall find th ings agreable am inclined to accept. 

If another person is already p itcht u pon, all that I desire 
then is, that you' l  p lease not to mention this letter to any body, 
but burn i t, and excuse the trouble of it from, Dear Sir 

your most ready friend 
and most h umble servant 

]. GOODDALL 

I am just come from a j ourney, and very weary. April ' 9, 
' 7 3 1  

Dear Sir 
I received yours but have had no ad vices from Stam ford 

a good whi le. The last account was that application had been 
made to the  Mayor for one S ir  Reid, a new elect Fel low, but 
what the issue of  it will  be I can't say. 

It is my opinion that his Lordship wil l  not interest h imself 
any more in the affair, being wearied with delays, and become 
now quite indifferent through your irresolut ion. 

I t  was an easie  matter to have declared from the very first one 
way o r  other, and to have spoke without reserve, whether or  no 
you would accept the School upon the Fines being put to the 
arbitration of proper counsel, or have refused i t, u nless the fines 
were absolutely given up.  Whether it is too late or not I really 
don't know, but as you i ntend to be in these parts in a few days, 
it may be p roper for you to make an enquiry and to put an end 
at once to an affair that has been so long depending 

yours etc. 
Answer to Mr G's letter. 

Reverend Doctor ! 
You wi l l ,  I 'm afraid, think me very fickle and variable in 

wri t ing  so d ifferently wi th regard to the School at Stamford. 
And I am heartily sorry that I have given you and the rest of my 
friends so much troubl e  about it .  But it has so happened that 
things have appeared very differently to me at d ifferent t i mes. 
A n d  this occasioned my uncerta inty. When I wrote last to you, 
which was on the 1 9th instant, I though t matters might be so 
orde red as to make it advisable for me to remove. But hav ing 
consi dered better of i t  s ince, I am now fully convinced it w i l l  be  
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by no  means proper for me to do it, un less i t. w,ere for some 
greater advantages than what r can depend upon at  Stamrord. 
I am not insensible what great c ivilit ies 1 have received from 
yourself and my other friends, during the whole vacancy. Blit 
as it does not appear to me now that it would be for my 
advantage to accept, I hope I shall be excused from doing it. 
I humbly beg pardon for all the delays I have occasioned, for 
my i rresolution and wavering about it. I have been to blame in 
these respects since 1 do not accept at last. But th i s  was in a 
great measure owing to the d i fferent accounts I had of things, 
and it has g iven me a great uneasiness. H owever I hope 
I shall receive this benefit from it for the future, that it wil l  make 
me careful always to resolve in time, and never to remain again 
so long in suspense. I am Sir, w i th  all due regard and esteem 
for you 

April  2 1 ,  1 731 your most obl iged and 
most obedient servant  

J .  GOODDALL. 

I should take it as a great favour i f  you would please to 
favour  m e  with a line, that you excuse the  trouble I have given 
you. Writ  in great haste upon a journey into Rutland. 

Addressed : To the Revd Doctor Lambert Master of St John's 
College i n  Cambridge, at  h is  Lodg-e in the Col lege. By Caxton 
bag. 

Reverend Doctor ! 
Since I wrote my last letter to you, which was on the road 

to Rutland, I have seen some of my friends at Stamford, who 
were still desirous of my coming amongst them. Upon which 
I was prevai led upon to go to the M ayor and to ask h im if he  
would please to  call a meeting of his b rethren, in order to the  
settling the  dispute about the Fines, which might  determine  me  
to accept tbe School with your approbat ion.  He seemed much 
displeased at tbe proposal and rerused to  do i t .  So I left ilim 
arter a very short stay. H owever since my return home, and 
my being something better acquainted w i th  the state of  things 
than I was before, I have thought of conferr ing with a gentleman 
here, who is my great friend and patron, and with in  a post or 
two shall beg leave to trouble you with another letter. I am in 
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very great haste, having just returned 
ready to go out. I am good S i r  
Apri l  z 4 ,  ' 7 3 ' 

to Lincoln and the post 

your most obliged 
and most obedient 

J. GOODDALL. 

Addressed : To the Revd Doctor Lambert, Master of St 
John's College in Cambridge, at his Lodge i n  the College. 
By Caxton .  

Dear Doctor 
Upon my return to Lincoln .  I took an opportunity of waiting 

upon my good frien d  here, and having some d i scourse with h i m  
concerning t h e  matter at Stamford. B u t  he  being still i l l ,  I 
could not trouble h im much. He did not  seem to encourage 
my removal. However I have still a belief, that were the Mayor 
and the Corporation of Stam ford d isposed to make thi ngs 
agreable by givi ng up the Fines without any further dispute, I 
might, upon a representation of the case to h im, p revail upon 
h im to consent. And I would use my endeavours. I knolV not 
how, I have still a great inclination to Stam ford, and the 
neighbourhood of my oId friends and acquaintance. The 
civi l i ties and honour I have received from Lord Exeter, h ave 
made a very deep impression upon my m ind, and I cannot but 
w ish things might be so ordered that I might be placed near his  
Lordship and enjoy the honour h i s  Lordship designed me of  
having Lord Burgh ley under my  care. You  wil l wonder at  my 
troubl i n g  you with these two last letters, after ha ving determined 
against accepti ng, when I was w i th you. Blit I have a notion 
the Master of St. John's will not be very wil l ing  to confirm the  
Mayor's nomination t i l l  after the  d i spute about the  Fines i s  
ended. For certainly it must be the best way in order to 
p reserve a good understanding between the Corporat ion and the 
Master of tbe School, to  have th is  matter first settled. I have 
no design to put off the disposi ng  of the School any longer ; it 
Ims been too long delayed al ready. But i t  i s  my opinion, unless 
the Mayor be brought into better temper so as to have a 
l11eet ing of his brethren in  order to settle what may otherwise 
afterlVards occasion d isputes, d ifficul ties w i l l  remain, which 
perhaps may obstruct their hav ing a Master longer. And if  a 
d isposition should arise i n  the Mayor and CorporatlOn to settle 
things in such mann er as I desired, you may please to give me 
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immediate n ot i ce of i t .  I beli eve th i n gs would then b e  con

cluded both to thei r  and my satisfaction. I am. w i th all due 

respect to my friends, Dear Sir 

April 24, 1 731 your m ost obliged a n d  

fai t h ful humbl e servant 

J. GOODDALL. 

The reason of my not inclosing my two last letters in a case 
for Lord Exeter was a fear of being troublesome. 

A ddressed : To the Revd Doctor Peake. Chaplain to the 

Right Honourable The Earl of Exeter, at Burghley, present. 

j 

Stamford Burg. } 
In Corn. Lincoln. 

To the Reverend Robert Lambert 
Doctor in D i vini ty and Master of 
St John the Evangelist i n  Cambridge. 

Whereas the Revd William Hannes, Master of Arts and late 
Master o f  the Free Grammar School w i thin the Bnrrongh of 
Stamford aforesaid is lately dead. And whereas the Revd Mr 
Farri ngdon Reid, Fellow of St John's the Evangeli st i n  
Cambridge h a t h  m a d e  his  applicati on to m e  Edward H o lcott, 
gentleman, Mayor of the B lIrrough aforesaid, an d he the said 
Farringdon Reid being, as I am credibly i n fo rmed, a learned 
fitt and able person to supply the vacancy of the said school.  
These are therefore to cert ify that I t h e  said Edward Holcott, 
Mayor of the said B urrough, in pursuance of and according to 
the power and authority given to m e  in and by an Act of 
Par l iament in that case m ade and provided,  have nomi nated, 
deputed, ass igned and appoi nted and by these Present do 
n o m i nate, dep ute, assign and appoint the sai d Farri n gdon 
Reid to be School Master of the said School i n  the place and 
stead o f  the said W i l l i am H annes, i f  you shal l  adj udge and 
th i n k  h i m  a fitt and qual ified p e rson for the same. And I do 
hereby recommend the said Farringdon Reid to your con
sideration for your advice and consent therein. Given under 
my hand and t h e  Common Seal of this Burrough this twenty
thi r d  day of May in the fourth year of the Reign of our Sovre i g n  
Lord K i n g  George the Second Annoque Domi n i  1 73 1 •  
Sealed and d e l i vered E DwARD H OLCOTT, 

in the presence of u s : MaJ,or. 
Charle s  Bletso. 
Robert Pank. 
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St Joh n's Col lege, To the Wors h i p ful !  Edward 
Camb ridge Holco tt, l\layor of Stamford, 

May 2 5 th 1 731 Lincoln sh i re. 

I d o  approve of Mr Farringd on Reid, Fellow of S t  John's 
Col lege Cambridge as a person qual i fied to be Master of the 
School  of Stamford, Lincol n sh i re, and do g i ve my consent to his  
nomination to the said School accord ing t o  an Act o f  Parl iament 
requi r ing the advice and consent of the Master of St john's 
College Cambridgo to s u ch nominat ion.  

Witness my hand and seal 
ROBERT LAMBEltT, Master of 
St J oh n's College, Cam br idge. 

Farringdon Reid, who thus became Head master of 
Stamford School, was the son of the Rev Anthony 
Reid, Succentor and Priest Vicar of Lincoln Cathedral. 
He entered St John's 3 July 1 7 2 5 ,  having been a pupil 
of Mr Gooddall at Lincoln, and was admitted a Fellow 
of th e College 6 April 1 7 3 I .  I n  1 7 34 h e  took pro
ceedings in Chancery against the Corporation of 
Stamford with regard to their system of granting 
leases of the school property. He seems to have 
been successful as the Corporation had to pay costs 
to the extent of £63 2 l OS. 

Some letters of an earlier date with regard to the 
appointment of a Schoolmaster follow. 

Lionel Lambe after ceasing to be M aster was 
instituted Vicar of St Martins, Stamford Baron 
2 9  June 1 6 3 7 .  

R i g b t  Worsbipfull 
A fter my harty commendations theis are to let yow v n detstan ro 

that w h e re as by Act of Parliament, made in th e:tyme o f  Kyllg 
E d \\'ard the sixt for the con fi rmacion o f  a [free schoole i n  
S la ll l l fo rd th ere was power given t o  th t! Alderman o f  Staun :o rd 
(or th e  t)'l1le be i n g  to n o m i nate, a n d  to the  Master of St J ohn's Colledge to examyne and approue o f  a fitt  man t o  teach the 
sch o l lers o f  t he saicle Schoole.  Theis /Ire therefore to let  yuu 
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know that I haue an d doe hereby nomina te and appoynt the 

bearer hereof Mr Lio n e l l  Lamhe, M aster in A rtes , to be the 

schoolem aster of the said sch oole, w h om e  if '  it  shal l please you 

to examyne and a p proue of I shall presently th erevppon ad m itt  

h i m  in to the saide sch oole with a l l  r ights  anci dut)'es th erevn to 

belong i n g. And soe bein g desirolls to h e a r e  your speedy 

Answere (the p lace bt:i ng voide) I take my leaue and remayne 

Staun fo r d ,  the xxixth 
of July 1 6 2 5  

your love ing fre i n de 

H ENRY RASl'ELL. 
A lderman. 

Addnssed .' To the Right worsh i pful lVIr Doctor Gwy n ,  Master 
of St j o h n's Collt dge i n  Cam b r idge . 

On the letter Dr G wynn h as written : To th ese I retu rned 

my answer by a letter by the same bearer, l\ I r  Lionel l  Lambe. 

)lot approvi n g  Mr A lderman's election of him vnt i l l  I know what 

further power I h a d  th en the examination of the chosen schole-
master by 11 r AlutJrman. 

Samuel H ill the writer of the next letter was Rector 

of Medbourne in Leicestershire from I Q !  I to 1 63 7 .  

The Serjeant Bautrie h e  men tions was n o  doubt the 

Leonard Bawtry, or Bawtree, of Lincolnshire, late of 

the bar of Furnival's In n,  who was admitted to 

Lincol n's Inn 30 April 1 5 7 5 ,  on 24  June 1 7 8 4  it  was 

resulved that h e  should be " called to the U tter Bar 

and pron ounced next m oot." He became a Bencher of 

Lincoln's Inn 8 June 1 602,  was elected Autumn Reader 

for 1 603,  but there being no reading that year on 

account of  the plague, was appointed again for 1 604. 

He was Treasurer of the Inn in 1 6  I 2 and went out as 

�erjeant-at-Iaw in Michaelmas Term 1 6 1 4 .  

l\Y r D r  Gwinne 
Some twooe yt ares agoe I melt  w i th a kn igh t i n  Lincol nshi re, 

a genl leman very we l l  sene in auncient records, who in dis

cou l se toulde me that one of tbe School masters of Stallforde, 

heretofore l\I r Swanlle (a man I well k nowe) had bene wi th. bi,m 

to v n dcrs: all ue the Olig i nall donation of the schoole, thiuking 
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h e  had· some wronge there in .  At h i s  comminge, sayde he, I 
COll ide n ot resol ve him.  BLIt certayne yeares after by occasion 
of other search in  the office of the Ro l es I fou n d a fayre Acte of 
Parl iamel lt  exem p l ify i n ge the whole. The ac le I tooke out and 
observi n ge the essentia l I wordes of the Graunte namely that th e 
yearly profi ts of the sayd lan ds sha l l  be payde vnto the school
master, I mett w i lh a se r iean t of myn e  acquain tance, one 
serieant Balltrie, and desired his op i n i o n co nceruinge the same. 
He tould e me the Schoolemaster was to carrie away the whole 
profits of the land not only att the t ime of the graunte, but here
afler howsoever improoved. Wh ich not beinge performed by 

the Alderman and towne of Stanforde by many degrees, as I 
heare, not only (sayth he) the school master hath wronge but 
also the Master of such an house in Cambridge. who hath a 

stroke i n  the setlinge of him , as also perhaps some good 
student of the same house . 

Thus m uch i n  gene ral l , this summer I related to D r  Aylott, 
beynge with me, I thanke h i m ,  alt my house, promysinge that 
att my next iou rn ey to the knight, beynge my w ives brother in  
l a  we, I woulde receyve more ful l  in tel l igence concerninge all 
particulars. Which I have done and have taken a coppie of 
the Acte, verb a t i m  here i nclud ed , which I commi tt vnto your 

wisdome, both in respect to yoursel f and your worthy foundation 
as also for the true l ove I carrie to an Acte so pious and charitable 
tendinge to the advancement of learninge. So with  my kindest 
love 1 reste 

Medbourne, 
Leycestershi re. 

September 2 1 st, 1 62 5 .  

Addressed : To the worsh ipfull h i s  
G winn, master o f  St J ohns Co l ledg in 

your very lovinge ffrend 
to his power 

SAMUELL H ILL. 

very good ffrende Mr Dr 
Cambridge, these. 

William Du Gard, the Schoolmaster named in the 
next letter, en tered S idney S ussex in 1 6 2 2  from 
Worcester School. H e  was appointed Master of 
Colchester Grammar School 27 July I U3 7 ,  and became 
Head Master of Merchant Tayl ors' School. London 
1 0  May 1644. He was removed from that School 

· 1 2  June 1 6 6 1  and died in 1 66z .  
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The Mayor's letter to the Master contains a reference 
to the plague which had recently raged in Cambridge. 
Many of the Colleges had been closed, the Fairs put off 
and great distress was prevalent in the Town. A 
collection had been made throughout the southern 
Dioceses for the relief of the Town. 

The Mr Buddle who is mentioned as having been 
a competitor for the place, is no doubt the John Buddle, 
who compounded for first fruits as Rector of Wickersley 
in Leicestershire 3 August 1 63 I .  

Right worshipfull 
Whereas the bearer hereof, William Dugard, Master in Arts 

hath beene heretofore nomynated and propounded to your 
Worsh ipp as a fitt man to supplie the p lace of a Schoolemaster 
in our Corporation, and your Worsh ipp deferred your 
approbation of him ti l l  hee could cert i fie yow that Mr Buddle 
(who was then a compet i tor for the place) had surceased. These 
are therefore to signifie unto your Worsh ipp  that Mr Buddle 
hath not onely surceased, but (as we heare) is placed in a good 
benefice in Lincolnsh i re. I therefore againe propound  vnto 
your Worshipp the said Mr Dugard (experience of  whose 
painefull di ligence hath fully confirmed the good op in ion wee 
formerly conceived of h im)  and therefore desire your Worsh ipps 
approbation of him. Hee had longe since repaired to your 
Worsh ipp had not God's inevi table hand h indered safe passage 
vnto the universi ty, but now (God be praised) wee conceive 
good hopes, that not onely God hath stayed his destroying hands, 
but a lso the poverty of those that suffred by reason of want hath 
not onely been relieved by the charitable devotions of neigh
bouring townes (among wh ich our Towne of Stamford, 
accordinge to her ab i l i ty hath shewed her good will and affection 
to the University) but now will bee helped by the repair of 
Schollers th ither agai ne. Thus commend ing the bearer hereof 
unto you, and your Worsh ipp to the protection of  the Almighty, 
I rest 

Stamford 
February 1 2 , 1 630-1 

your loving ffrend 
R I C .  WOLPH, 

Alderman . 

Underneath Dr Gwinn ha! written : I hav� taken tyme vntill 
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Easter next to answere this letter expecting in  the meane tyme 
to ht:are from Mr Buddle. 

A ddressed : To the Right Worsh ipfull  his very loving ffrend 
M r Doctor Guin, Master of St J ohn's Col ledge i n  Cam bridge, 
gi ve these. 

Right Worshipfull 
I have received your letter, whereby you signifie your 

challenge in the right of  the election and approbation of the 
Schoolemaster of the ffree Schoole at Stamford. Sir as I would 
not derogate from the priviledge wh ich you may justly require, 
so I hope the goodness of your disposi t ion will not u rge 
anything that may i n fringe or  prejudice my l iberty which i n  the 
election I conceive doth onely belong to mee. And if  you please 
to take into consideration the woordes of the donor's will 
I thinke it will plai nely appeare unto you that the Alderman is 
to nominate appoin t  and assigne the Schoolemaster, and you to 
j udge and approve whether hee be a man fit ly qual ified for the 
p lace or no ; for which purpose I d o  nominate and commend 
the bearer hereof Wil l iam Dugard, Bachelor of A rts (whose 
ample testimon ies are sufficient witnesses of his fi tness for the 
place) whom I propound to you (as I have already to our 
Corporation whose suffrage esteeme him worthy to be 
commended to your approbation) as a fitt man ; and therefore 
(accordi n g  to the donor's wi l l )  desire that you would be pleased 
to give your approbation of h im, i f  YOll shal l  j udge h im sufficient. 
H is painful! endeavours and experience hee hath gained besides 
his owne incl ination and purpose to settle h imself in this k ind 
of  l i fe do promise that which I hope you wi l l  not  doubt to 
approve of, vz'z. that he  wi l l  make a profitable instrument of 
God's glorie for the bringing upp of youth i n  good literature and 
vertuous education. Thus leav ing him and the consideration 
hereof to your good likeing and approbation, I committ you to 
the protection of the Almighty, and  remaine 

your loving ffriend 
PETER FULLWOOD, 

A lderman. 

AddnsStd : To the right  worsh ipful l  and his much esteemed 
friend Mr Doctor Gwin Master of St John's Colledge in 
Cambridge give these I pray you 
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R igh t Worsh ip ful l 
Whereas t h e  bearer Mr WiIl iam Dugard, Master in Arts being 

not l o n g  s i n ce no m i n ated and propound ed to your wo rshi pp as a 
fitt  man to su p p l i e the place of a Schoole I\L lster i n  our 
Corporat i on , an d desi ri ng of u s  letters test imonial l  vnto yow on 
his behal fe wee could not deny so reason"b le  a request. These 
are th erefore to signifie unto your worshipp o u r  good opinion 
.wh ich we h ave conce ived of h im , confirmed u n to us as well  by 
the Testimony of the m i nisters and n e i g h bours where he hath 
approved h i s  paines befo re h e  came unto LIS, as also by 

experience of h i s  pai ne fu l l  di l i gence amongst us, w h ich hath not 
ondy confirmed the foresa i d  test imonies but ' given us good 
hopes for the fut u re that his paine fu l ! endeavours will not on ly 

prove p ro fitabl e to o u r  Towne for the i n struct io n of youth i n  
good li teratu re, but  also h e l pe to supp lie the  U n i vers ity w i t h  
such wh o  w ith thei r learn i ng and rel igious carri age may prove 
fru i tful !  instru ments of God's  glory either in the c h u rch or 
common wealth. And thus having test i fied our good o p i n i o n  of 
him wee d oubt n o t  but you wi l l  p l ease to confirme the same by 
your approbation. In the mean time we rest 

Stamford, April your loving ffrien ds 

1 6°. 1 63 1 .  RIC. WOLPH, 
Alderman 

(and 1 3  o thers) 

Addressed : To the Right Worsh ipfu l !  Mr Dr Gwin, Master of 
St J O h ll'S Col ledge in Cambridge g ive these. 

The letters which follow have an interest of their own 
as belon ging to the time of the Commonwealth and also 
as being addressed to the Master's wife. 

Rayner Herman who was appointed schoolmaster 
was of Pembroke College. He was buried at Tinwell in 
Rutland 1 8  October 1 6 68, where there is a monument in 
the chancel with this inscription : 

Rainerus jacet hic Hermanus origine Tanger, 
Qui novit multa et multis impertiit, in quo 
Doctae cum cultis habitarunt moribus artes, 
Christi sancta fides, zel�s pietatis avitae. 
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Honou red Friend 
Wee vnder standing that the Doctor is  n ot at h ome are bold 

to trouble you with our reques t to you to let h i m  vnclerstand that 
O L l r  Free Sc h oole here is  voyd by the d�ath of 1\1 1' H U ll 1 freys. 

and that n on e  c a n  be ad mi tted to i t  b u t  with  his cons�nt. As 
al l so that our Alderman, by the i nstigat i on of some i n  the towne 
w h o  are e uer opposi ng us in any g ood worke, hath (as wee 
vn derstand ) p resented to him one I\T r l 1 ix, a very h i g h Arm i n ian.  

and no leSS  opposite to al l reformation , who  was not long s ince 
Schoolemaster of Oundle, and for h i s  vnworthy carriage 
complained o f  by Mr Resbury and would certain ly have beene 
turned o u t  there (yea something  was done by the Lord P rotector 
in order to h i s  eiecti o n )  but that fea ring a t ryal l he removed 
I r i m sel fe. Wb ere ro re wee heart i ly desier you to si gnify th i s  to 
the Doctor as soone as pOSSIbly may be. Wee heare t h i s  
M r  Hix i s  forthwith takeing horses to  meet wi th tbe Doctor for 
h i s  approbat i o n  he b ath got some han ds i n  the towne but if it 
is consi dered whose he hath, and whose he wants. those hands 
will little availe him. Wee leave it to your care and wisdom to 
vse the m ost effectual meanes that may b ring t h i s  to the 
Doctor's hands before Mr H ix meete w i th him, and what ener  
charge you shall be att in t h e  vse o f  such meanes w e  s h all  
than kfu l ly repay it .  Both the first  and second company o f  this 
Corporat ion are general ly against his comeing, and so are other 
good men in t h e  towne, and M in i sters in the Countrey as well 
as ourselues, who are u n w i l l in g to have our chi l dren co rrupted 
w i t h  e u i l l  pri nc i ples . Wee dou b t  not but  the Doctor w i ll 
suspenci h i s  consent and wee sha l l give h i m  fu rther acconnt  of 
t h i s  person, and the reason s o f  h i s  remollea! l  from Oundle if 
n eedes be, and desier the Doctor to t h i nke of a fit man . 
Be�ides a dwt:l l i n g  h ouse the st ipend i s  alone S 0lt' per ann um , 

and y et wee do not fix on a ny. We beseech you faile us not ill 
th is  busi ness of greate concernment,  our,  and our w iues h earty 
respects, and service lo the Doctor and Sir Tuckney. We� rest 
Stamford your assured frei nrls to serve you 
Sept : 2 8 .  EDW. BRowNE. 

1 65 7 .  JOHN RICHARDSON. 

A dd"uud :  To our Honoured fre i n d  l\Irs Tuckney at 
St J u hn's Col lege, Cambridge. 
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Honoured Friend 
S i n ce I and Mr Richardson writ to you wee are in hope that 

Mr H ix, whome wee ment ioned in our letter, wi l l  not be 
presented to the Doctor. Yet sl. i l l  thinke t he Alderman may 
present one as vnfi t, therefore we desier the Doctor's care for us 
not ondy i n  not approovein g  any t i l l  he shall please to give us 
leave to make our objections, but  al l  so in commending one to us 
if  he can th inke o f  a fi t  man . If this business can be de rer red 
:z or 3 weekes this p resent Alderman will b e  out of h i s  office, 
and we hope for a better who w i l l  joyne with us in prou id i nge a 
fit man. Having th is op portun ity I thought good to 
communicate my thoughts thus to you, crauing your pardon for 
my t rouble of you, in great haste I rest 

Stamford your assured friend to serue you 
Sept. 2 9, 1 65 7. En. B RowNE. 

Addressed : For my Honoured Friend Mrs Tuc1mey at 
St J ohn's College Cambridge. 

Honoured Sir  
Our  Alderman hath nominated Mr Herman for o u r  S ch oole· 

master. We are pleased wilh that conuerse wee have had with 
him here these 3 days. But wee rest on  Dr Uil l i ngham's 
testim ony of him , and yom further advise and approbation, for 
which the Alderman according to the Act (of which you have a 
copy so far re as it concerns you) hath presen ted him to you. 
Wee hope you will finde cause to approve of h i m .  Desir ing you 
to excuse our boldness in so often t roubl i ng you (w ith thanks for 
your kind respect to us here and for a l l  other favours) presenting 
our service to yourself and Mrs Tuckney, Wee rest 

Stamford your obl iged friends to serue you 
Oct. 25,  1 65 7  Enw. BROWNE. 

JOHN RrCHARnSON. 

Addressed : For the Reuerende our most honoured fl iende 
Dr Tuckney, Master o f  St J ohn's Co l l�dge i n  Cambridge, 
Theyse preseut. 

R i g h t  Worshiprull  
After my best respects presented. Where,u. the £free Schciol� 

of Stamford in tbe s;ounty of Liucoln by the decease of Sim()n 
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H u m rrcy, hras ter of Arts, is now void, and by an Act o f  
I'arliamen t power is put to the Alderman of Stam ford [or the  tyme 
being to present one ab le man to your worsh i ps approbaci o n  to 
supply that place ; By v i rt l le of wh i ch said Act I ffra n c i s  Dal by 
Alderman of the Towne and  Borough of Stamford most' h umbly 
commend Reyner Harma n , Master of Arts,  to your Woo rsh ipe 
fo r  your approbacion and consent and most humbly take my 
leave and remaine Sir  

Stamford 
October 23,  1 65 7 .  

your most  h u m b l e  servant 

FRANCIS DA LBY, 
Alderman. 

Addressed : ffor the Right worsh i p rlll l  Doc tor  Tuckney 
I\laster of St John' s  ColI edge i n  Cambridge, present these with 
my humble service. 

Dr Tuckney has copied h is rep ly to this letter on  the letter 
i tself. It  is as fol lows : 

H onoured S i r  
V pon receipt o f  your le tter b y  M r Rayner H erman whom you 

are p l eased to nominate to me for your School master i n  
S tamford, the place b eing now void by the death of Mr  S imon 
H um frey, late deceased, according to the  Act o f  Parl iament in  
that case provided, I had conrerence with t h e  said Mr Rarman 
and by it am satisfied as concerni ng his fi ltnes for the p lace and 
employmen t and go upon your nomi nation o f  him, and further 
te5t imonialls concern i ng h i m .  I doe hereby approve of the sai d 
11 r Rayner Rarman to be the master o f  your free School i n  
Slamford des ir i ng God so  to  bless his lerning and  paynes w i t h  

you, a s  that he  may be  a b l essi n g  t o  you, wh ich with t h e  te-nder 
o f  my service t o  yourse lf  and the rest of  the gentlemen of  your 
corporat ion I desi re may be accepted from, S i r  

Cambri dge your worsl l ips obl i ged friend 
October 2 7 ,  1 65 7  an d servant 

A NTHONY TUCK:-lEY. 

These p resent-To the righ t worshipful l  Franris  Dalby 
esqU i re, Al derman of Stamford in Lincolnshi re, with m y  service. 

R. F. S. 

( To be cOlllimwl). 
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DASS unerreichbar hoch das Vorbild alles Guten, 
Und schonen ob dir steM, das sollte dich entmuten ? 

Ermuten sollt' es dich, ihm ewig nach zu streben ; 
E s  steht zu hoch, urn dich stets hoher zu erheben. 

FR. RUCKERT. 

UPWARD, HEARTS ! 

THAT high beyond thy reach the Mirror of all Good 
And Fair is set, should that dishearten thy faint mood ? 

N ay, hearten should it thee, thereafter still to soar ; 
I t  therefore stands too high, to uplift thee evermore. 

J. E . B. M. 

MOTTO OF A FAMOUS MAN. 
(From th� " Deutsch�r Merkur," 1 887,  p. 374b.) 

Im Gliick nicht stol.l sein, und im Leid nicht zagen, 
Das Unvermeidliche mit Wilrde tragen, 
Das Rechte thun, am Schonen sich erfreuen, 
Das Leben lieben, und den Tod nicht scheuen, 
Und fest am Gott und bessere Zukunft glauben, 
Heisst leben, heisst dem Tod sein Bitteres rauben . 

Lowly in  weal, in  woe not to despair, 
Cal mly the unavoidable to bear. 
The right to do, to cull each passing bloom, 
This life to love, nor start from death with gloom, 
And fast to God and hope eternal cling, 
This, this is lifp, this is from Death to pluck his sting. 

J. E. B .  M· 

UNDER THE CABBAGE PA LM. 

( Continued from page 38). 

FTER spending a most delightful day in 
Dominica, we got off about 8 p.m. This 
was New Year's Eve, and the first I had 
ever spent at sea, but we managed to get 

through it pretty well and saw the last of 1 903 in the 
time honoured style. New Year's day found us at 
Montserrat, and following our usual course we landed 
after breakfast. 

Montserrat is a much smaller island than the others 
which we had previously visited, and as it is off the 
cable which passes through most of the others, it is 
much more cut off from the world, its only regular 
link being the fortnightly Mail Steamer. It is an old 
English Colony, dating back to the 1 7th century, 
and its earliest colonists were Irish, a fact which 
is commemorated by the Irish Harp, which figures 
on its postage stamps. 

From the sea it is extremely pretty, hilly, like the 
others, but on a far smaller scale. One cannot see 
much of Plymouth, the tiny capital-only a red roof 
or two among the palm trees, which come down to the 
water' s  edge, and.aJew wharves sticking out into the 
sea. 

The history of the island is a remarkably u nlucky 
one. Although a very healthy island, i t  has been 
visited by nearly every other scourge to which the 
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vVest Indies are liable.  Earthquakes and floods have 
done th eir work, to say nothing of hurricanes, which 
seem to fi n d  lV1011 tserrat a particularly happy hunting 
ground, for they usual ly manage to stop longer and do 
more damage there than elsewhere. 

The staple indu�try of the is land is o f  course limes
who h as not heard of the famous Lime Juice Cordial 1-
but in 1898 the last big hurricane visitation ruined the 
lime plantations, and only recently have they begun to 
lift up their heads again. 

As our ship had a large cargo of limes to take on 
board at a bay on the N.W. of the island, we only 
stayed a �hort time off Plymouth, and then made our 
way .. to the aforesaid bay and anchored there. We 
landed in a curious boat very broad in the bea m ,  which 
was bringing the limes (or rather the lime juice) on board 
in large puncheons, and whose crew we i n duced to take 
us on their return journey. When we lan ded we foun d  
ourselves on a beach of volcanic sand of a very dark 
colour, almost black, and with a bright metallic glitter 
where the sun sh one u[Jon it. Close b�side us was the 
storing shed full o f  the lime juice, and we struck off 
along a path right through the estate upon our two 
mile walk to Plymouth . It was o n e  of the fi nest walks 
that I think I ever had . The morning was bright, but 
a fre::h breeze from the sea kept us cool, and the air was 
scented with the perfume of the limes which were 
growi n g  all round us. Most of the trees were really 
only as large as shrubs, being of recent growth-since 
the hurricanes-but all of them seemed to be bearing 
in abundance. 

We reach ed Plymouth in due time, and found a solid
looking English Church on the outskirts of the town, 
very pl;tin bl'lt substantial looking. It had fared better 
in the hurricane apparently than a church of some other 
body a little further along, which was standing a 

roofless, windowless shell waiting for funds to rebuild 
it. 
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Just before getting into the town we found a hot 
spring running down to the sea .  We traced its course 
a little way, but soon gave it up (there was a most 
business-like looking bull tethered by it, which 
materially aided our decision). Where we left it 
one could just bear one's hand in it with comfort. 

We had been recommended to call on the priest of 
the place by friends i n  Dominica, and he proved so 
charming a host that \ve preferred his society to the 
charms of Plymouth and spent the rest of the day with 
him. It was a wise move, for I doubt if there was 
much to be seen in the town. I bought a photograph 
of the Coronation Review of the police force. They 
were drawn up round a flagstaff on the principal j etty. 
I think there were twelve altogether. 

In the evening we walked back to our ship by 
another road, and had a very jolly bathe before we 
went on board. There was deep water right up to the 
shore, so we were able to get a good swim. 

Just opposite our anchorage was a rock called 
Redonda, which was once the scene of a nitrate 
industry, which is now declining. 

We departed about 9, and had a lovely moonlight 
run down to Antigna, our next port. Early the next 
morning we were off the mouth of the h arbour of 
St John'S, th e capital of the island. The harbour would 
be a magnificent one, as it is landlocked and could be 
very easily fortified.- The great drawback is its shallow
ness, and it has only been found possible to cut a 
narrow channel for the smallest boats, while the 
expense of dredging the whole would be too great. 
Steamers have to lie about four miles out, and 
passengers have to be landed in a small launch. 

The island was quite unlike any we had hitherto 
seen on our cruise. Like B arbados it is a coral island, 
and rises in no part to any height. Its staple was 
sugar, and the island has had a very bad time, but i t  

. has lately taken to the cultivation of cotton, a n d  things 
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are looking better. It is also famous for its pine
a pples-in fact it  is called " The Land of Pine " -which 
are small, but deliciously s w eet and juicy. 

Th e island is the seat of Government of the group 
known as the Leeward Islands, and is the residence of 
the Governor. 

Upon landing we were met by friends who took us to 
the very comfortable club, and after a cocktail to nerve 
us for the effort of exploring we started off. The first 
place we made for was the Cathedral, which had been 
the most con::.picuous object from the harbour as we 
came in.  It stands well at the top of the town, which 
is built on a slight slope, and possesses two low, rounded 
towers, which its detractors say look like pepper pots, 
but which I thought personally were well in keeping 
with the whole building. Surrounding the Cathedral 
is an ancient looking church-yard, very old fashioned 
in appearance, and which looked as if i t  had come 
straight fro m  some old country town at home. It has 
a very fine tree in  the m iddle of it, and possesses a 

good selection of those particularly solid and particularly 
hideous tombstones, under which our eighteenth century 
forefathers loved to batten down their departed relatives. 
The Cathedral itself is double, being an entire wooden 
building \'vith a stone one outside of it, the idea being 
to give additional solidity in case of hurricanes. It is 
rather dark inside, but has some good windows, and is  
altogether a very fine Church. 

After leaving the Cathedral we went up to a factory, 
which had been recently opened for the ginning of the 
cotton, and spent some time watching the process, which 
consists in  passing the raw cotton through some re
volving rollers and thus separating the cotton from the 
seeds which .. are imbedded in it. 

We then went off to the Botanical Station, and 
found it  interesting, though not as beautiful as that at  
Dominica. The Station has been made on some open 
ground near the tOWI1, which was formerly a general 
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rubbish heap, and thus proved a useful acquisition i n  
more ways than one. After leaving t h e  Botan ical 
Station we found our launch was about to start, so 
we hurried down to the wharf, only stopping to buy the 
inevitable picture post-cards. 

H. L. GARRETT. 

(To iu contimwl). 

TO MY BRAINS. 

I HAVE a garden where I sow my seeds, 
And much I wonder what will grow therefrom, 

Watching them carefully I tend their needs, 
And long impatiently for spring to come. 

Now gladsome days are come with sunshine bright 
And leaves and flowerets budding forth anew, 

For spring hath vanquished winter's death-like night, 
But in  my garden . . . .  ah, the flowers are few ! 

Yet still I toil, year in year out the same, 
Looking for roses where they blossom not ; 

Oh, nothing grows there, n othing worth a name ; 
Weeds spring, then wither to be soon forgot. 

Such is the garden where I sow my seeds, 
For, though I labour long, it yields but weeds. 

W. K. H. 



A MOUND AND ITS MEMORIES. 

NL Y a high green mound beside the Tweed, 
with a narrow brown pathway straggling up 
to the summit, and here and there a grey 
stone jutting through the turf-the last 

wreckage of a castle which for centuries was the very 
focus of Border war. In comparison with Windsor or 
Kenilworth, or even with such Northumbrian strong
holds as Alnwick and Bamburgh, Wark Castle must  
even in  i t s  best days have been a small and

. 
somewhat 

unpretentious structure j but if we take into account the 
c. battles, sieges, fortunes ". that it has passed, we shall ' 
find few castles in Christendom to match it. 

Romance and history are in close alliance here. Up 
this valley the monks of Lindisfarne bore the body of 
St. Cuthbert in the first of their seven weary years of 
exile : not many miles away to tile south east is 
Homildon Hill where Hotspur triumphed j yonder on 
the eastward heights the glory and despair of Flodden 
Field were acted out j and if we ask for romance of a less 
lurid character, from Wark the river shall guide us 
round that great bend to Coldstream Bridge and the 
l ittle cottage where (though Gretna Green has engrossed 
the reputation) so many runaway couples have been 
united-the great Lord Eldon and his bride amongst 
them. 

But V/ark does not need to borrow from its surround
ings j it 'has a history of its own scarcely less thrilling 
than the tale of Flodden, and though love-romance be 
almost a negligeable quantity in its annals, we shall get 
some compensation in a double portion of war. How 
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and when that history began we cannot tell. The name 
suggests an English stronghold of pre-conquest days, 
but the tt'rm " wark " may have been given to the 
curious detrital ridge on which the castle stood, in  the 
belief that it was the work of human hands j the mound 
itself is evidence of one of those earth-built and stockaded 
fortresses with which the victorious N ormans con
solidated their dominion j but the medieval castle 
d ated from the early years of the twelfth cen L ury, and 
was built by WaIter de Espec, to whom the manor of 
Carh am was granted by Henry 1. It consisted of a 
strong tower or donjon, standing on the great mound, 
an inner ward surroun ded by wall and to\;<;'ers, and a 

large outer ward, into which the inhabitants of the 
neighbourhood retreated with their property in case of 
invasion. 

It was during the reign of King Stephen that Wark 
Castle was raised to fame by the fi rst of its many sieges. 
David of Scotland supported the claims of Stephen's 
rival, the Empress Matilda, and in the year 1 1 38  he 
began that campaign which inflicted so much suffering 
on Northumberland, and ended so ingloriously at the 
Battle of the Standard. Early in  January William 
Fitz-Duncan, David's nephew, entered England with 
part of the Scottish army, and attempted to carry Wark 
by surprise in the dark hours of the early morning : the 
attempt failed, but not long afterwards came David 
himself, with his son Henry and the rest of his forces, 
and the castle was strenuously besieged. All the 
resources of medieval warfare were brought into action : 
bal istas and other such unwieldy forms of artillery 
hurIed their missiles against wall and gate, but without 
effect. The defenders were staunch, daring, and ably 
lAd by Jurdan de Bussei, WaIter de Espec's nephew ; 
the .scots lost a large number of men, the royal 
standard-bearer was slain before his master's eyes, and 
at the end of three weeks David raised the siege. He 
was in an exceedingly bad tem per (z"l1dignatzone et zra 
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,'njlammatus) and he marched away to ease his feelings 

by ravaging Northumberland. 

About the beginning of February Stephen came 

north with a large army ; David retreated, and an 

English invasion of Scotland fol lowed, but Stephen 

soon returned to the south, and after Easter the Scots 

once more harried Northumberland and Durham, A 

rumour of Stephen's approach caused them to retreat ; but 

as they passed homewards they laid siege to N orham, 

the great castle which Ralph Flambard, Bishop of 

Durham, had lately built on the southern side of Tweed, 

about seven m iles to the north east of Wark : the 

garrison of Norham made a somewhat discreditable 

surrender, in spite of the good example set them by 

Jurdan de Bussei and the heroes of Wark, who fell upon 

David's transport and carried off a whole provision

train, carts, cartmen and all ,  David was more infuriated 

than ever (m'mz"a Z"n.flammatus zra), and as soon as 

Norham had fallen he laid siege to Wark with his 

entire army : once more the great machines bombarded 

the castle, and no effort was spa red to bring about its 

reduction, but de Bussei and his gallant men withstood 

every form of attack, and the Scots suffered severely for 

their pains. " Ben edictus Deus per omnia," says Prior 

Richard of Hexham, " Qui protegit pios et tradidit 

impios ! " 
But the siege was not ended. David was reinforced 

and passed southwards to meet with disaster at the 

Battle of the Standard, which was fought near 

N orthallerton on August 2 md, but he left two of his 

barons and a portion of his army before Wark. The 

siege was continued throughout the summer, and even 

after the battle David, rallying his broken army, 

pressed it  more vigorously than ever. However, the 

new �igour of the attack bred new vigour in the 

defenders : David's great machines were kept in check 

by similar weapons which the garrison constructed, and 

frequent sallies inflicted heavy loss on the Scots� while 
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on the English side the only casualty was the loss of one 
rash member of a party which sallied out to destroy the 
besiegers' machines. This man, it  is recorded, went 
about his business in S'O leisurely a fashion that he was 
cut off by the enemy's reinforcements. 

Meanwhile negotiations had been opened, and before 
long a t ruce was made, by which David bound himself 
to commit no act of war on English ground before 
Martinmas (Nov. 1 1 th) , but the siege of Wark was 
excepted from this provision , and the siege · continued, 
though heavy losses and incessant suffering had 
we akened the spirit of the Scottish army, and it was 
only David's iron resolution that kept them at their 
posts. Presently it  was reported that the garrison was 
in sore straits for food, and the report was only too trne. 
O rdinary provisions had failed ; for lack of fodder they 
had killed and salted down their horses, and now even 
the stock of horse-flesh was running low. But there 
was no talk of surrender : de Bussei and his men had 
determined to cut their way through the besieging army 
'Or die in the attempt. However, they were not put to 
that trial : about Martinmas came William, Abbot of 
Rievaulx, with stringent orders from Waiter de Espec 
that the castle was to be surrendered, and the half
starved heroes had no alternative but to obey ; they had 
done their duty and held out to the last-only two 
horses remained, one alive and the other in pickle-and 
they.marched away in arms with all the honours of war. 
Indeed, some of them :retired on horse-back ; for the 
Abbot persuaded David to be generous, and he 
presented them with t wenty-four horses. 

David ordered that the castle should be demolished, 
and for twenty years we hear no more of it ; but it was 
rebuilt in I I 58  by Henry II of England, and for some 
time it  appears to have remained in the possession of 
the Crown. The next great siege of Wark took place in 
1 I 73 ,  during that extraordinary period of English 
history when Henry II was struggling for his dominions 
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with his own sons. The eldest of these-another Henry, 
who was twice crowned during the lifetime and by the 
direction of the father whom he did not survive-had 
intrigued wi th France and Scotl and, and the result was 
an invasion of England by Wi1liam the Lion, the son and 
second successor of Wark's old enemy. 

Fortunately we have a description of the campaign in 
the old French poem of Jordan Fantosme. William 
invaded England at the head of a large army, a con
s iderable proportion being Flemish mercenaries, and at 
once laid siege to Wark Castle, which was commanded 
by Roger d 'Estutevile, a valiant soldier, 

" Ki unkes n'ama traison ne servir al diable." 

The Scottish king demanded the surrender of the 
castle, which appears to have been weakly garrisoned, 
but Roger temporised ; after a personal interview with 
William he obtained a truce, and bound himself to. 
surrender if he coul d not obtain assistance in forty days. 

William passed southwards to ravage Northumber
land, and Roger made his way to King Henry, who was 
then in Normandy : fortunately Henry was able to spare 
him the necessary reinforcements, and Roger returned 
to Wark prepared to defy the Scottish invader and all 
his Flemings. Shortly after Easter of the following 
year William returned to renew the siege of Wark : 
once more the great machines threatened the castle, an I 
the Scottish army was strong in  slingers and crossbow
men. However, Roger was not afraid ; he had twenty 
knights to support him, with a proper proportion of 
m en-at-arms, and " he does not fear their siege the 
value of a clove of garlic." 

The balistas seem to  have been late in  arriving, and 
William did not wait for them but ordered hi., Flemings 
to mak,.e an assault, which Jordan Fantosme describes in 
spirited language. 

. ,  There might you see shields and convex bucklers, 
The portcull is  assaulted as you soon may hear. 
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By wonderful daring they came to the ditches ; 
Those who were inside did not forget themselves ; 
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They soon struck each other and w ere so mingled together 
That I never saw a better defence in these two kingdoms. 
The Flemings were daring and very courageous, 
A nd the other much en raged in their fortress. 
Soon might you see serjeants and Flemings so m ingled, 
Sh ields and bucklers b roken,  pennons displayed, 
Flemings turning back. from the portcull i sses wounded ; 
Some were carried from the portcullis by others ; 
Never wi l l  they cry A rras ! Dead are they and buried." 

The assault was repulsed, but like a wise commander 
Roger d'Estutevile warned his men to husband their 
resources .  " Ne traiez voz saiettes fors suI as granz 
mestiers-draw not your arrows except for great 
occasions "-is sound advice under all circumstances ; 
and there was to be no wasting of provisions. Mean
while the artillery had arrived, and William the Lion, 
enraged by the failure of his Flemings, ordered i t  into 
action : the stone m issiles of the " periere " were to 
break down the gate, " if the engineer lied not," but the 
engineer seems to have been a little too confident ; 
something went wrong with the very first discharge, and 
the stone knocked over a Scottish knight, who owed his 
l ife to the stoutness of his shield and armour. 

William's temper was not improved by the accident. 
,e Rage possesses my heart and wrath so hideous," 
Fantosme makes him say ; " I  had rather be taken all 
alive (tut vif) before Toulouse." However, he ordered 
up another ' periere ' and continued the attack, but with 
no better success, and before long he resolved to raise 
the siege ; the tents were struck, the huts set on fire, 
and the Scottish army marched off towards Roxburgh. 
The English were triumphant, but Roger d'Estutevile 
would not allow them to jeer. " Ne dites vilanie," was 
h is order, but he authorised any form of noise which was 
not derisive. 
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, .  To play and to amuse yourselves I forbid not ; 

And when you see the k i n g  and his  host depart, 

T h en shout your joy, each for himsel f ;  

I s h al l  d o  the same, s o  that i t  shall b e  heard." 

Accordingly the ' vi1anie ' was left unspoken, and the 

garrison ' m afficked ' with songs and ' rotruenges,' horns 

and trumpets. A proud m an was Roger d' Estutevi1e 

that day : he had held the castle against a host without 

the loss of a single man ; neither knight nor man-at

arms was wounded , " for whom he should have to give 

a coined denier to a physician of Salerno pur estre 

medcznez." 

Wark's next assailant was not a Scottish but an 

English king. In 1 2 1 6  John came to Northumberland 

to suppress a formidable rebellion, and amongst others 

he burnt the town and castle of Wark. The castle seems 

to have been rebuilt by Robert de Ros, a descendant 

of WaIter de Espec, who gave it to his younger son and 

namesake, and in 1 2 5 5  the latter surrendered it to 

Henry HI. In that year Henry came to the Border to 

superintend a settlement of the affairs of Scotland, 

whose king, the youthful Alexander IH, had four years 

earlier at the age of ten married Henry's equally 

youthful daughter Margaret. The King and Queen of 

England resided for sixteen days at Wark, and were 

visited there by their daughter and son-in-law. Henry 

restored the castle to Robert de Ros, and with that 

family it remained during the long peace that followed. 

It was another Robert de Ros, lord of Wark in 1 2 96, 

who supplied the first spark to the great conflagration 

that arose from the failure of Alexander's issue and 

Edward the First's assertion of his claim to feudal 

supremacy over Scotland. 

War was inevitable, and Robert de Ros was violently 

in love
-with a Scottish lady ; he could not bring himself 

to abandon his hopes, and rather than lose the lady he 

abandoned his castle and went over to the Scots, after 
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trying to persuade his brother William to desert wit.h 
him. William, however, had no lady-love to bewitch 
him from his duty ; he put the castle in a state of defence, 
and sent a prompt message to King Edward, who was 
assembling his army at Newcastle, warning him of the 
danger of attack and requesting reinforcement. Edward 
at once sent a thousand men, but these were surprised 
by the traitor Robert and a party of Scots, as they 
camped for the night in the village of Pressen, about 
two miles south of Wark ; the Scots fired the village, 
and in the confusion that followed the English force was 
practically destroyed. It was the first act of war for 
which Edward had been waiting, and he marched with 
his whole army to Wark as soon as he heard the news : 
E aster was at hand, and Edward remained at Wark till 
the festival was over ; on the following Wednesday he 
crossed the Tweed and began his first campaign in 
Scotland. 

Robert Bruce captured Wark Castle in  1 3 1 8, and 
probably dismantled it. At any rate we hear no more 
of it till 1 3 4 2 ,  by which time it had become the property 
of the Earl of Salisbury. During the summer of that 
year David Bruce ravaged Northumberland and Durham. 
and his army passed within sight of Wark Castle as it 
returned to Scotland laden with plunder. Sir William 
Montagu, the Earl 's brother, was governor of the fortress, 
and the sight was too much for the patience of him a nd 
his men : with a party of forty hon;emen he sallied out 
and attacked the rear of the Scottish army, killed two 
hundred, and captured a hundred and sixty horses laden 
with plunder, which he carried back into the castle. 
David at once turned and attempted to carry the place 
by assault ; but the garrison, animated by the presence 
of the Countess of Salisbury, made a vigorous al ld 
successful resistance, and the Scottish king formed a 
regular siege, which he pressed with such determination 
that the castle was in serious danger of falling before 
relief arrived. It was Sir William Montagu himself 
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who undertook the dangerous duty of slipping through 
the enemy's lines to report the urgency of their need ; 
Edward III was advancing towards the Border, and on 
receiving Montagu's intelligence he hurried by forced 
marches to Wark ; but the Scots had already raised the 
siege, though their army crossed the river only six 
hours before the English van appeared. The Countess 
of Salisbury, according to Froissart, met King Edward 
at the gate, made her reverence before him to the ground, 
thanked him for coming to her assistance, and conducted 
him into the castle, where he rewarded her hospitality 
by falling i n  love with her, and was properly rebuked 
by the virtuous lady. It was this story, no doubt, which 
gave rise to a Northumbrian tradition that the well
known incident of the Countess of Sal isbury's garter 
took place at Warl<. 

Wark Castle was taken by storm and dismantled in 
1 385,  and seems to have lain in ruins for some years. 
Henry IV ordered its restoration, but in 1 4 1 9 William 
Haliburton, of Fast Castle, captured the place and put 
the garrison to the sword. Later in  the same year, 
however, it was retaken by an English force under 
Sir Robert Ogle : a small party crept up a sewer from 
the Tweed to the castle kitchen, and admitted their 
comrades by breaking down a decayed piece of wall ; 
the Scottish garrison was taken by surprise and every 
man slaughtered. In 1 460 the castle was again destroyed 
by the Scots, possibly with the aid of cannon j large 
ordnance was used during the same summer at the siege 
of Roxburgh Castle, where the Scottish king, J ames lI, 
was killed by the bursting of a great bombard named 
the Lion. 

O nce more the castle was repaired, though perhaps 
not very effectually, as J ames IV captured it without 
difficu11.')r in the early days of the Flodden campaign i n  
1 5 1 3 . After the battle of Flodden, Surrey ordered a 
thorough restoration of the fortress, and the work was 
well tested ten years later by the last and not the least 
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glorious of the sieges of Wark. In October, 1 5 23 , the 
Duke of Albany came with a large army to Coldstream, 
and sent a force of four thousand Scots and French men 
with some siege guns across the Tweed to attack Wark ; 
Andrew Ker of Fernihurst commanded the besiegers, 
and he seems to have had the support of artillery planted 
on the Scottish side of the river. The outer ward was 
carried at the first assault, but the garrison, under Sir 
William Lisle, set fire to a quantity of corn and straw 
that was laid up there, and the assailants were forced 
to retire. However, they soon recovered their advantage, 
and presently brought their cannon to bear on the wall 
of the inner ward : a breach was made, by which a 
desperate assault was delivered, but Sir William Lisle's 
men made an obstinate resistance, and the enemy 
suffered severely from the hail of shot which was poured 
on them from the top of the donjon ; after a sanguinary 
engagement they were beaten off, and left three hundred 
dead before the breach. The assault was to have been 
renewed on the following day, but a violent storm of 
rain occurred during the night ; Tweed began to rise, 
and the besiegers were in danger of being cut off from 
their base and overwhelmed by the English army, which 
was known to be advancing from the south under the 
Earl of Surrey-the same gallant n obleman, " soldier 
and sailor too," who as Lord Thomas Howard had led 
the van of his father's army at Flodden. The siege was 
immediately abandoned, and according to one account 
the Scots had scarcely got their cannon across the 
Tweed when Surrey arrived with five thousand horse. 

So ended the last siege of Wark, but the castle was 
used as a place of arms till, eighty years later, the 
accession of J arnes I put an end to its military career, 
and we catch our last glimpse of it  as the base from 
which in 15 70 the Earl of Sussex and Lord Hunsdon 
began that terrible foray which Queen Elizabeth ordered 
as a punishment of the support which the Scottish 
Borders had given to the Rising of the North in the 
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previous year. « Apon Munday last, beyng the 1 7  of 
thys ynstant (April), we went owt of thys towne (Berwick) 
by 6 a cloke at nyght and rode to Warke, wher we 
remayned tyll three or four yn the mornyng ; and then

' 

sett forward the hole army that was with us att that 
present, ynto Tyvydale, berning on both hands at the 
lest two myle ; levying neythar castell, towne, nor tower 
unburnt, tyll we came too Jedworth "-so writes Hunsdon 
to Cecil ; and this was only one day's record of an 
expedition which lasted for the rest of the week. The 
joint report, which Sussex and Hunsdon sent to 
Elizabeth, reveals one curious and not very creditable 
piece of diplomacy. 

" The next morning," they write, " I, th' Earle of 
Sussex, she wide with all the force with me, have in
vironed Hume Castell ; and I ,  the L. of Hunsdon, sholde 
have come with th' ordenance from Warke, which, with 
other engines, was sente from Barwicke thether, for th;;tt 
purpose. And for that by some negligence the draught 
horses were suffered to departe, so as the ordenance 
could not be drawen thether, we were forced to returne 
hether : and a message was sent to the L. Hume, to let 
him understand, that although we wer then in the place 
where we might do with him as we had don with the 
rest, yet, for that he was a mane of nobility, whom we 
wolde more gladly drawe to knowe and amend his faulte 
by curtesie then by force, we did forbeare to do him any 
hurte at that tyme, and wished that the same m ight 
worke as good, effect in him as it had in ten con in us. 
Which message we sent to him by Archibalde Douglas 
who will make reporte of this curteowse dealing to the 
n obility of Scotland." 

Four aays later Sussex and Hunsdon returned to 
Wark with the draught horses, and the " curteowse 
dealin g "  was not continued. So ended the last campaign 
in which Wark was concerned, and the war-worn old 
castle was abandoned to the slow processes of decay, or 
the swifter destruction of the thrifty builder ; almost 
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every stone of it is lost in  some farmhouse, cottage, or 
field-dyke of the neighbourhood, but the great mound 
still remains to keep alive the memory of a noble history ; 
and though from its summit we gaze upon a country 
where peace reigns in the ancient domicile of war, the 
mound shall remind us of Jurdan de Bussei's glorious 
failure and Roger d'Estutevile's well-won success, of 
Sir William Montagu's daring exploits and S ir William 
Lisle's splendid defence. 

R. H. F. 



- WALTER SAVAGE LAND OR. 

MONG all the figures who have attained or 
m erited renown in the annals of English 
literature there is hardly a more striking or 
original character than WaIter Savage Landor. 

It is at first sight strange indeed that the one writer 
who would seem, through a variety of circumstances, to 
be marked out for special notice among his fellows 
should never, either during his lifetime or subsequently, 
have appealed to any but a comparatively small audience 
of discriminating scholars. 

Had Landor attained literary distinction by the 
regular and accepted lines of the art, the vagaries of 
his private life would have made him appear to us a 
sufficiently striking figure. On the othE<r hand, even 
though as a private individual he had been comparatively 
normal and conven tional, our attention could hardly 
have failed to be attracted by the many unique charac
teristics of his writings . As it is, however, it is difficult 
to say whether Landor was more unconventional as a 
m an, or as a writer ; and, moreover, the abnormalities 
of his personality and of his writings are by no means 
i dentical. 

It, is probably a fact that an analysis of human 
character shows that every dne is governed to a large 
extent by opposite and inconsistent tendencies, but in  
the case of  WaIter Savage Landor this contrariety was 
accentuated to an extraordinary degree. Dealing with 
him as a private individual, his good qualities are the 
first to present themselves to us ; we think of him as 
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generous, warm-hearted, sympathetic,  affectionate, as we 
see him entering with simple delight into the pleasures 
of his children during the few unchequered years of his 
married life.  If we consider another side of  his character 
he stands before us, as above all things, capricious, 
quixotic, and hopelessly unpractical. These charac
teristics were most evident in connection with Landor's 
proj ects and undertakings at Llanthony Abbey, an 
almost ideal residence which he had acquired in  the 
South of Wales. Such qualities as these are perhaps 
not infrequently met with among the v agaries of men 
of literary distinction, and they would not be of sufficient 
importance to detract from the many nobilities of Land or's 
character. Unfortunately, however, there was another 
side of his n ature which was very much less attractive, 
and which was only too frequently brought into promi
nence. Throughout the whole of his lifetime Landor 
was subject to fits of uncontrollable passion, inspired 
usually by some trivial or purely imaginary cause, and 
at such moments he was on many occasions led into 
actions which caused him subsequently unending remorse 
and perplexity. In addition to this he was impetuous 
in the extreme-his marriage, the greatest mistake of 
his life, was the outcome of a momentary fancy-often 
obstinate, often intolerant ; in fact, he showed, on his 
worst side, m any of the characteristics of an undisci
plined schoolboy. Yet in spite of these faults we shall 
be wrong in attributing to him other bad qualities 
whose existence might not unnaturally be suspected. 
He could never at any time be accused of selfishness, 
bein g ever ready to deny himself for the sake of his 
family, and to place his services at the disposal of any 
who were suffering through injustice or oppression. 
His prejudices were often ill-founded, and they were 
stubbornly maintained ; but all his enmities were open 
and unconcealed, and any trace of malignity or back
biting was utterly al ien from his character. 

S uch were some of the many contrary and diver-
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gent qualities which were seen i n  unwonted con
junction in the character of WaIter Savage Landor. 
With a personality so striking it  is hardly to be wondered 
at tha t  he has made a deep impression on all who have 
studied his life and writings. It is probably impossible 
to analyse or explain such a character satisfactorily ; 
the impression which i t  leaves with us is that whereas 
most men's virtues are in inverse proportion to their 
vices, Landor, while possessing an altogether unusual 
number of good qualities, appears not to have escaped 
the heritage of quite a number of bad ones. 

There is one failing which might very n aturally be 
attributed to Landor by those who do not clearly under
stand his character, n amely, an altogether unbecoming 
conceit regarding his own writings and personality. 
We find constant indications of this in his poems and 
prose writings as well as in his communications to his 
friends, and still more in  those to his enemies. Such a 
line as 

I strove with none, for none was worth my strife, 

and others of a s imilar or more emphatic tenor, would 
seem to indicate that the writer was at any rate deficient 
i n  that modesty and humility which is so frequently met 
with in the great figures of literature. It is probable, 
however, that a more satisfactory explanation than this 
m ay be arrived at ; one of Landor's  most striking 
characteristics was an all-pervading and undying love 
of truth, a passion for appraising things at their proper 
worth. There is little doubt that he really believed his  
works to be of a very high order, and that being the 
case, it would never have occurred to him to refrain 
from proclaiming the fact. Whether his judgment was 
a sound one is a question which of course does not affect 
the case at all ; it is sufficient to realise that Lando r 
praised his works not in  the least because they were 
his own, but because he honestly considered them worthy 
of praise. Had they been the production of another. 
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he would have bestowed on them precisely the same 
measure of commendation. 

Walter Savage Landor was born at Warwick on 
January 30th, 1 7 7 5 ,  his parents being members of a 
m iddle-class family in  comfortable circumstances. Of 
the details of his younger days i t  is unnecessary to 
speak at length, except in  so far as they seem to bear 
on Landor's tastes and characteristics in later life .  For 
a few years he was educated at a preparatory school, 
and then, at the age of ten, went on to Rugby, where 
he remained for six years, his career being marked 
chiefly by a series of struggles and rebellions against 
the various authorities set over him. These culminated 
finally in a request from the headmaster to Dr Landor 
to remove his son from the school. 

We can hardly suppose that his school career had 
much influence on the formation of Landor's character. 
Certainly it did not teach him to submit to discipline 
and authority, for that was one of the lessons which 
he never learned. It  would seem, however, that the 
classical training he received at school-and he early 
showed an unusual aptitude for versification in the most 
intricate Latin metres-played no small part in develop 
ing that passionate love for Athens and for Rome which 
inspired some of his noblest writings. If then Rugby 
can claim even the smallest share in the conception of 
PerzCles and A spasta it will not be the least of the glories 
she possesses. 

On leaving Rugby Landor was for two years under 
a private tutor, and in  1 793 he entered at Trinity College, 
Oxford. His career at Oxford was a short one, but he 
did not fail to make his extraordinary opinions notorious 
throughout the University. After finally crowning a 

course of conduct pursued in  accordance with his revolu
tion ary sentiments by a freak of more than usual violence, 
he was promptly rusticated, and Ithough permission was 
given him to return in the following term he refused to 
avail himself of it. This decision caused his father the 
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greatest annoyance, and the estrangement between the 
two became complete and final .  

When Landor turned his back o n  his old home he 

'went first to London, his father agreeing to allow him 

a small annual income. He occupied himself here for 

some time in  the study of French and Italian, and wrote 
and published one or two unimportant productions. He 

soon, however, made his way to South Wales, where he 
remained for three years, deriving deep enjoyment from 

the n atural beauties of the scenery and from one or two 
of his favourite writers, whom he studied with diligence. 
At this period we are introduced to one of the most 
interesting features of Landor's l ife, the series of platonic 
friendships which he contracted with ladies with whom 
he came in contact. It m ight n aturally be supposed 
that Landor would be one of the last men to attract 
feminine admiration and regard, but in point of fact the 
case seems to have been just the reverse. Even when 
a boy he had always exhibited the same tendency, and 
now the close friendships which he formed with Rose 
Aylmer and " Ianthe," afterwards Countess of Mol an de
friendships of very different duration, but both terminated 
only by death-form one of the pleasantest features in 
his l ife. Landor was always specially distinguished for 

his knightly and chivalrous conduct towards women, 
and not a few of his numerous quarrels were the outcome 
of some real or fancied insult to his wife or some other 
lady. 

After a long stay in Wales Landor returned to 
London, and plunged for a time into the vortex of 
political journalism. In 1 80 2  he visited Paris during 
the Peace of Amiens, and though his stay there was not 
a long one he conceived a hatred of France and all 
things French, which like most of his prejudices was 
never eradicated. This sentiment was inspired in great 
measure by his indignation at the amassing of the 
treasures of the Louvre by the despoilment of almost 
every European nation. 
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During these years Landor's earliest literary efforts 
of any importance were published. His first volume 
was produced in 1 795 and was entitled Poems 0/ 
WaIter Savage Landor. It was not without merit and 
showed some originality of thought, but certainly gave 
no promise of the future brilliance of its author. It 
excited some little interest at Oxford during the short 
interval that elapsed before Landor withdrew it from 
sale. For the next year or two Landor's pen was 
employed on nothing more enduring than political 
articles in the Courztr, but he was mentally evolving his 
first great poem, Gebtr. This was published in 1 7 98, the 
same year as Lyrical Baliads, with which it naturally 
challenged comparison. 

The main interest of the poem to the modern 
reader lies in the demonstration i t  affords of the 
development of Landor's genius. In Gebzr his advance 
on . his former poems was very marked ; the old 
eighteenth century mannerisms and cOllventionalities 
were discarded, and we have a distinct foretaste of the 
dignity and vigour which became so inseparable from 
Landor's later writings. G,bzr was published in  a most 
unfortunate form, and appears at first to have excited 
l ittle admiration except on the part of Southey, who 
became �enceforward Landor's closest friend. Four 
years later Landor published another volume of verse, 
the principal poem being Chrysaor, in which his blank 
verse rises perhaps to its highest level. 

The next two incidents of importance in Landor's 
career are particularly instructive, as they bring into 
prominence some of the curious sides of his character. 
In 1 808 a universal insurrection broke out in Spain and 
Portugal against Napoleon's infamous a ttempt to 
establish his brother J oseph as ruler of the peninsula. 
Profound sympathy was felt in England with the two 
nations throughout the struggle, but Landor was not the 
m an to be content with a passive expression of feeling. 
One of his most striking characteristics was a love_of 
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freedom and hatred of oppression utterly irrespective of 
circumstances and individuals ; there can be no doubt 
that this was a perfectly high and noble feeling on his 
part, but it  must be confessed that it  was by no means 
unmixed with 

" th e  schoolboy h eat, 
The blind hysterics of the Celt." 

In this case his ardour and impetuosity found vent 
in a suddenly-conceived expedition to Spain at the 
head of a body of volunteers, whom he collected and 
equipped at his own expense. His stay in  Spain was 
short and not particularly glorious, and he returned to 
England to signalise himself by another hasty and 
impetuous action, which proved the Source of much 
unhappiness for himself in  after years. 

This achievement was his marriage with J ulia 
Thuillier. Despite Landor's fondness for feminine 
society and the many platonic friendships he had made, 
he does not seem ever to have contemplated seriously 
the prospect of marriage, and the manner of his engage
m ent was entirely characteristic of him. No more need 
be said than that at some ball which he attended at Bath, 
Landor singled out a particular lady as being pre
emiIlently attractive, made a mental resolve to seek her 
hand, carried it into effect, and was married within a 
few months. On the subsequent vicissitudes of his 
married life it  i s  unnecessary to dwell. There were 
frequent disagreements between him and his wife, 
resulting on two or three occasions in a separation of 
greater or lesser duration, and finally in Landor's 
permanent adoption of a l ife of solitude. Mentally, 
however, he was to a remarkable degree un influenced by 
his external circumstances and environment, and his 
writings have so little connection either in  letter or i n  
spirit with the Course of h i s  life that it  i s  fortunately 
unnecessary to dwell in any detail on his family history. 

The next few years of Landor's life were spent at 
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Llanthony Abbey in  South Wales, where his love of the 
country and of animal l ife found full scope for develop
ment. Before long, however, he became i nvolved in  
disputes and law suits, incurred largely through h is 
in tolerant impetuosity and passionate temperament. In 
addition to this his financial affairs became so involved 
that he was ultimately compelled to leave Llanthony 
deeply in debt. 

Before the visit to Spain, referred to above, Landor 
had published a volume of elegiac poems entitled 
Szmonzdea, written under the influence of the loss of 
several of his old friends who had died about this time. 
There is nothing very striking in  the volume, but one or 
two of the short poems which it  contains-such as the 
two stanzas to Rose Aylmer-are exquisite and almost 
perfect pieces of composition. 

The next great work undertaken by Landor took the 
form of an English tragedy, a new departure from his 
literary practice up to this time. The material for his 
work was taken from the semi-legendary story of  the 
struggle between Spain and the Moors, and in particular 
the feud between the Spanish count J ulian and his king, 
Roderick, who had m isused the daughter of the count. 
The play Count Juhan was certainly not a failure, but 
neither could it  be described as a thoroughly successful 
and satisfacoory piece of work, particularly if we fix 
our standard of success by such great works as PenCles 
and Aspasza, and the Imagt1'tary Conversations. The play 
was much admired by De Quincey, but Landor found 
considerable difficulty in securing a publisher for it, and 
at the time Count Julzan added little to its author's 
reputation. 

It is a proof of Land or's extraordinary versatility that 
the next fruit of his pen was the outcome of an incursion 
into the realm of politics-A Commentary on the Memoz·1's 
0./ Mr. Fox. This was a kind of running criticism o n  
Trotter's Memoz·1's @./ Mr. Fox, interspersed with long 
passages in which Landor set forth his views on politics 
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and literature and various subjects relevant or irrelevant 
to the ostensible subject of the work. As a contribution 
to practical politics the value of the book was almost as 
insign ificant as the influence it exerted, but in reference 
to its author it is of considerable importance in that it 
gives us a foretaste of the noble and majestic prose style 
which reached perfection in Some of Landor's later 
works. Despite, or perhaps in consequence of, the 
extreme views which he held, Landor's political opinions 
were never of very much consequence ; he never viewed 
political questions with the eye of a man experienced in 
such matters, but rather from the point of view of a 
prej udiced outsider. 

It is at this point in Landor's literary career that we 
m ark a distinct advance from the position which he had 
hitherto held, and we see him now rapidly approaching 
the height of his success ; a success, however, which 
was admitted only by posterity, for the great m ass of 
his contemporaries never appraised him at a tithe of his 
real worth. In 1 8 2 1 Landor left Pisa and settled at 
Florence, and for the n ext few years occupied himself 
with one of the three great works of his life, the 
Imaginary C01lve7'Sa/t"rms. These writings are of peculiar 
interest as being of a form almost, if not quite, unique 
in the history of E nglish literature. The idea had 
occurred to Landor as long as twenty years before, of 
composing short dram atic scenes dealing with real or 
imaginary incidents in the lives of historical characters, 
and he showed remarkable boldness in introducing into 
his conversations, either under their own names or in 
such a manner as to make the allusion sufficiently 
obvious, personages actually contemporary with him
self. The idea of the Imaginary Conversatt"ons, although 
the work in its actuality stands quite alone, is perfectly 
natural and reasonable. Imaginary conversations 
though not true in the sense of recording events that 
have actually taken place, may nevertheless in many 
cases give us a more truthful idea of the personages 
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described than any which we might gather from the 
actual discourses which fell from their lips ; for any 

writer with large historical and critical knowledge, 

such as Landor undoubtedly possessed, would, in 
fashioning his work, make it  his first aim to bring 
into prominence in his writings the most striking and 
important characteristics of his dramatz"s personae. The 
result is the natural and reasonable one, that some at 
any rate of the Imagznary Conversatt"ons give us a clear 
and abiding idea of the subjects they deal with, such as 
a long and careful study of historical works would 
scarcely revea1. 

As examples of the extraordinary range and ver
satility of their author's genius the ImagtOnary Conver
saitons stand unparalleled. They cover practically the 
whole field of our historical knowledge, from the era of 
classical mythology to the times in which Landor was 
himself l iving ; they deal with almost every motion in 
which the human soul finds expression, the nobility of 
Hannibal and Marcellus, the high philosophy of Scipio 
and Po1ybius, the pathos of Spenser's grief, and the 
despised loves of Vipsania and Anne Boleyn. Every 
type of character is depicted, and in every scene the 
hand is the hand of a m aster-artist. In all his writings 
Landor had a m arvellous power of blending his per
sonality with the characters he was depicting. He 
threw himselt into h is  speakers and gave them an 
extraordinary activity and reality, and that without 
the least violation of historical truth, though he not 
infrequently puts into their mouths suggestions and 
theories of his own. He never does this when it  would 
make them at all strained or unnatural, but our know
ledge of his own personal partialities and prejudices 
enables us to detect passages where the sentiment 
expressed is obviously his own rather than that of the 
character who voices it .  There can be no doubt that 
the form of the Imaginary Conversatt"ons was ex actly 
suited to Landor's genius. He had a distinct bent for 
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dramatic composition, but was hardly equal to the task 
of successfully building up a tragedy like Count JuHan. 
These isolated dramatic incidents gave him full scope 
for the exercise of his talents without imposing any of 
the disabilities which a longer work entailed. From 
the point of view of l iterary style the Imagznary C01zver
saitons leave little to be desired. Here, as i n  his other 
writings, while Landor's blank verse is good without 
being striking, his prose writing revealed a command 
and mastery over language manifested perhaps by n o  
writer before o r  since. Always resonant and noble, his 
style was varied so as to be in perfect keeping with 
his different characters. He amply fulfilled Matthew 
Arnold's canon, and dealt with high themes in high 
and noble language, and yet in passages of deep grief 
and pathos he is never found at fault. The Imagznary 
Conversatzons came as a much-needed revelation of the 
strength and dignity of the English tongue when 
moulded by a master. 

Like so many of Landor's works, the Convtrsatzons 
o n  their pUblication were accorded no _enthusiastic 
welcome. Wordsworth and Southey were not slow to 
appreciate the great merits of the volumes, but on the 
general literary public they made little impression. 
Such an unfavourable reception did not discourage 
Landor in the least. He was quite prepared to find 
his poems unappreciated by the many ; as he himself 
expressed it :-" I shall dine late ; but the dining-room 
will be well-lighted, the guests few and select." 

During the years following the pUblication of the 
first volumes of Imagtnary Conversatzons-for new con
versations were constantly being added and old ones 
revised for many years subsequently-Landor resided 
quietly at Fiesole, spending what was, on the whole, 
the happiest period of his life. He busied himself with 
re- touching and re-publishing several of his older 
works, and was, as usual, involved in several quarrels 
with his neig hbours and the municipal authorities. In 
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t 832 he paid a short visit  to England, and renewed 
his acquaintance w ith Lamb, Southey, Coleridge and 
Wordsworth. On h is return to Fiesole he was visited 
by more of his literary contemporaries, including 
Monckton Milnes, R. W. Emerson, and N. P. Willis. 
The next year witnessed the publication of the first of 
the three works composed at Fiesole, The Cztatton and 
ExamtnaHon 0/ Wzllt"am Shakspeare. 

This work, which is of interest as being Landor's 
only sustained attempt at humorous writing, was the 
expansion of an ordinary Conversa#on, and deals with 
the imaginary trial of Shakspeare for deer-stealing at 
Charlecote. Such a subject as this was a new departure 
for Landor, and its claims on our attention are based 
rather on this fact than on any great intrinsic merit in 
the work itself. In fact it must be confessed that 
although the Cdatton won the admiration of Lamb and 
of Mrs Browning, and of course of the faithful Forster. 
it was on the whole the least successful of all his more 
important works. 

We now come to what most readers of Landor will 
agree to be the greatest of his productions, the work by 
which above all others his name will be remembered. 
Like the Imaginary Conversaizons, PertCles and Aspasz'a 
stands practically by itself in English literature ; yet 
the high place it  has won among the writings of our 
land was attained not through its freedom from rivals 
and competitors b"ut by the great . merits of the work 
itself, merits which demand far more than the inad
equate tribute of praise which it  has been accorded. 
The scheme of PenCles and Aspasza is a natural develop
ment of the Imaginary C01Zversatzol1s, Landor's original 
purpose being that the volume should consist of conver
sations as well as letters between Pericles and Aspasia, 
and a few other secondary characters ; ultimately, 
however, he decided to confine himself to the epistolary 
form, the only departure from this rule being the 
inclusion of a few imaginary orations delivered by 
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Pericles to the Athenians. Perz'cles and A spasza, though 
i t  gives u s  one of the pleasantest and most faithful 
pictures we possess of Greek life and thought, does 
not by any means adhere closely to h istory in minor 
incidents and details, nor indeed did Landor ever 
intend that it  should do so. He claimed that in a 
work of such a character he was entitled to give his 
i magination ful l  play, and he rejoiced that the paucity 
of our historical knowledge left him comparatively 
unfettered. 

The extraordinary breadth and scope of Pert:les and 
A spasza would call for special remark if Landor had not 
already revealed his great capabilities in  Imagznary 
Conversations, for in  the letters which he has set before 
us here, love and philosophy, literature and politics, are 
discussed without restriction, and always with full know
ledge and perfect appropriateness and delicacy. If ,ve 
seek nobility and majesty, the valedictory letter of 
Pericles, as he l ies on his death-bed and looks back over 
h is great career, will take rank with the most splendid 
u tterances of our language. If we look for tenderness 
and the aspiring of love, we have it pure and stainless 
in the letters of Aspasia. For philosophy we need but 
turn to Anaxagoras ; for the pathos of unrequited passion 
to Cleone and Xeniades. The whole work, moreover, is 
written with perfect insight and perfect fitness in that 
great language which Landor made so peculiarly his 
own. Literary discussions 'figure largely in  the letters, 
not less i n  those of Cleone and Aspasia than in those 
of Pericles and Anaxagoras, and there are m any short 
poems in rhyme and blank verse scattered throughout 
the volume. The longest and most ambitious attempt 
is a fragment of a drama dealing wIth the meeting of 
Agamemnon and Iphigeneia among the shades ; this 
Landor always considered his most successful effort in 
blank verse. One of the shorter poems, at any rate, 
that describing the death of Artemidora, is as exquisite 
as anything he ever wrote, and seems hardly capable 
of improvement. 
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It was said by Mrs Browning that Landor was the 
most Greek of English l iving writers, and it is, of course, 
Pet'Zdes and A spasza almost alone which justifies this 
appreciation. Landor has not only familiarised us w ith 
Greek surroundings, he has achieved the harder task of 
enveloping his work with the atmosphere and glamour 
of Greek life at its highest and best. Doubtless also it 
was the skilfu l  dramatic arrangement of Pericles and 
A spasz'a which led Robert Browning to dedicate Lut'ia 
' to a great dramatic poet . . • .  by one whose sole, 
privilege is in a grateful admiration, to Waiter Savage 
Landor " In the reflective portions of Pericles aud 
./l spaSilt Landor writes in a deeper mood than is hi3 
wont, and many remarks may be picked out sufficiently 
striking and profound to merit perpetual currency. One  
of the  m ost noteworthy passages occurs in a letter of 
Aspasia to Cleone on the comparative merits of scu1 pture, 
painting, and poetry, where the argument is summed 
up in  the pregnant sentence, " Sculpture and Painting 
are moments of l ife ; Poetry is life itself and everything 
around it  and above it ." 

It  is interesting to notice how Landor introduces i nto 
his work his own opinions and prejudices even on the 
most trivial subjects, a typical instance being the letter 
of Cleone to Aspasia on feminine attire ; it should be 
remembered, howeyer, that such insertions are always 
effected with great skill, and never does Landor strike 
a jarring note thereby. 

The final j udgment w.1th regard to Pericles andAspasia 
must be that it is probably the most worthy representative 
of its author's powers, and merits an honourable place 
i n  the great shrine of England's l iterature. It  is a great 
work, treating in the highest style of a noble theme, 
and its greatness is gained, not by the flashes of an 
occasional brilliance, but by a sustained and splendid 
grandeur from which the author never descends. 

The third and last of the bo ::>ks which Landor wrote 
at Fiesole was of somewhat similar character to the two 
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former, in that it consisted of imagin ary dialogues 
between two historical personages. It is interesting to 
notice that this work, the Pentameron, stands almost 
alone among Landor's writings in being the direct out
come of the influence exerted on the writer by the 
scenery and surroundings amidst which he lived. 
Naturally attracted from his earliest days by Boccaccio's 
writings, Landor found this feeling become tenfold more 
ardent when he settled in the midst of that romant ic  
country over which the glowing scenes of the Decameron 
have thrown an undying glamour. The outcome of this 
was the Pentame1'on, a work of which substance as well 
as name are modelled on Boccaccio. I t  consists of 
imagin ary dialogues chiefly between Boccaccio and 
Petrarca, a few secondary characters being in troduced, 
though::hardly to the same extent as in Periclts and 
Astasia. As in that work Landor succeeded in conveying 
to  us the very breath and atmosphere of Hellas, so in 
the Penlameron we find ourselves unconsciously led into 
an  environment where all that is most attractive and 
m ost romantic of mediceval Italy pervades every page 
and . breathes upon us  with a subtle and inevitable 
influence. The Pentameron is on the whole more re
flect ive than Pericles and Astasia, and though it nowhere 
rises to such heights as some of the nol>lest parts of the 
earlier work, i t  contains passages of greater charm and 
beauty, and the criticisms of life and l iterature which i t  
presents are always of  great interest and almost always. 
of great value. 

At this time, although Landor had nearly th irty 
years more to live, and although, l ike Robert Browning, 
he continued to write with hardly-abated vigour up to  
h is  last years, by far the greatest part of  h is  life's work 
had been accomplished. At this t ime, too, there occurs 
an interval of a few years, during which h is  literary 
production was almost entirely suspended. This period 
coincides with his departure from his family and his 
home at Fiesole. The frequent distressing disputes-
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between Landor and his wife had at last reached a pitch 
which goaded him to break for ever, as he thought, from 
his family and to return to a l ife of solitude i n  England. 
For a short time he rem ained travelling on the Continent, 
and then settled down in modest but comfortable quarters 
at Bath. Here the chief pleasures of his life were derived 
from those literary friendships with which his life was, 
from his earliest to his latest days, enriched. From 
this t ime, however, he was rapidly losing h is friends 
by death, one after another being taken fro m  him, till 
in his latter days at Bath the old man was left to a 
solitude which was deeply pathetic. 

As soon as Landor was once well settled at Bath all 
the old l iterary activity blazed out again, plays and 

pamphlets, Conversatwns and Latin verses flowing 
from his pen with the same profusion as of old. H e  

appears to  have fe1t that his end was not far distant, 
and in  1 850, on his seventy-fifth birthday, penned a 

stanza which, short as it is, takes rank w ith the very 
greatest of his writings ;-

I strove with non e, for none was worth my strife ;  
Nature I loved, and next to Nature, Art ; 

I warmed bOlh hands before the fire of life, 
It sinks and I am ready to depart. 

The fire of l ife, however, was still to glow for Landor 
for many years, and several more contributions to his 
literary work were yet to be produced. In 1 846 he had 
p ublished a collected edition of all his works, containing 
one or two new contributions and nearly all that he had 
already published. This had been preceded by three 
tragedies and another play, The Siege of A tlCOna, and 
was followed by volumes, English and Latin, in  prose 
and verse ; in none of these does Landor rise to his old 
heights of grandeur, but in none does he sink into 
mediocrity or inferiority. 

The saddest period of his life remains to be told.  
Some seven years before h is death signs were not 
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wanting of the gradual unhinging of the active mind, 
and all the old vices of passion and impetuosity were 
manifested anew. He got himself involved at Bath i n  
a disgraceful quarrel, purely of his own making, and 
when the affair was smoothed over by the intervention 
of his friends, he opened the breach afresh by the 
publication of abusive lampoons in a volume entitled 
Dry Sticks jagoltd by W. S. Landor. It is unnecessary 
and undesirable to dwell on the events which followed ; 
the old man had once more, in  his " ninth decade," as 
he terms it ,  to exile himself from England and returned 
to his family at Fiesole. Here he was treated with 
more harshness and discourtesy than before, and 
finally left his home, to throw himself on the kindness 
of Robert Browning. By the latter's efforts he was 
settled at Florence in comfort and content, and_here he 
published his last volume, Herot'c Idylls, in 1 863 . 

In the next year the cnd came, the fi re of n inety 
years had burned itself out, and WaIter Savage Landor 
met face to face that Genius of Death whom he revealed 
to us in Petrarca's dream. 

One of the most notable features of Landor's life and 
work is the extraordinary length of his period of 
literary activity. Senior by more than twelve years to 
Byron, Shelley, and Keats, he saw them cut off in the 
early promise of their life, he was just producing his 
greatest works when W ordsworth died. and he lived to 
hold an honoured place in English literature at the time 
when th e chief upholders of its glory were the two 
Brownings and Alfred Tennyson. In all, Landor was 
producing and publishing his works during a period of 
sixty-eight years, surpassing Browning and Tennyson 
by twelve years and Wordsworth by more. During the 
whole of this period, except for two short intervals, his 
literary output was regular and unfiag-ging, and the 
quality, on the whole, varied remarkably little ; it  i s  
only occasionally that Landor flashes into a greatness 
worthy of the front rank of English literature, but on 
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th e other hand it is still more rarely that he sinks far 
below the high standard which he established for 
himself. 

It may perhaps be said roughly that Landor appears 
to us in two rOles in his writings-as a poet and man of 
letters, and as an amateur politician and reformer. 
\yith regard to the former classification, a fairly sharp 
line of demarcation is drawn between his poetry and his 
prose, because in one style he attains a distin ctly higher 
measure of success than in the other. As a poet he 
maintained a position of respectable mediocrity. He 
wrote usually i n  blank verse, which, though perfectly 

. smooth and flawless, was too regular and monotonous, 
and had none of the grandeur and charm of M ilton's 
magnificent lines. Occasionally, as in some of the 
shorter pieces already quoted, Landor's poetry is almost 

" unapproachab1e, but in his longer p ieces he i s  less 
successful, and indeed he always regarded verse rather 
as a diversion and prose-writing as the serious work of 
his life. This feeling was fully j ustified by its results, 
for the right of Landor's prose to a foremost rank i n  
English letters has never been questioned. Probably 
no writer has ever lived who has had a more perfect 
command over the English tongue ; he invariably writes 
in the high style ; a certain greatness and dignity seems 
inseparable from his work ; and even in his most 
earnest and impassioned passages he never allows a 
sentence to remain obscure, but works out every phrase 
with perfect lucidity. The grandest and most sonorous 
of his prose passages are to be found in the Imagznary 
Conversatt'o1Zs and i n  PertCles and Aspast'a. 

As a politician Landor's attitude was interesting and 
clearly defined, and in this sphere he appears more as 
an outcome of h is age than in  any other. Like his 
younger contemporaries, Shelley and Byron, he was a 
bitter and perfervid opponent of every kind of despotism 

, 
and oppression, and on many occasions during his life 
-he publicly expressed his sympathy with all kinds of 
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revolt and upnsmg against tyrannical misrule. The 
most striking example of this was the incident already 
referred to, when with his customary impetuosity he 
e nlisted and equipped a company of troops against 
Napoleon in Spai n .  The visionary profits on his 
various literary efforts were nearly always destined 
beforehand to support a democratic rising or for the 
relief of some class suffering political disabilities, and 
the numberless pamphlets which he  wrote, setting 
forth the advantages of democratic forms of government, 
are a sufficiently clear indication of his temperament 
and sympathies. There can be no doubt that Landor 
was largely affected by the influence of the French 
Revolution, which occurred just when he was at the 
most impressionable- age of life, but it is equally certain 
that without this external influence the feelings and 
sentiments of the man would have flowed in the same 
direction, though perhaps they would not have been so 
emphatically accentuated. Landor's political tendencies 
were thoroughly in keeping with the opinions of his 
private life ; the same instinct which inspired his 
political pamphlets was the cause of the outpouring of 
equally innocuous hexameters against his private 
enemies, and the feeling underlying both was a 
fierce and unassuagable hatred of injustice for its own 
sake. There was no particle of the personal element i n  
this frame o f  mind, for Landor bore with perfect 
equanimity the depreciatory criticisms on his own 
works, and was never troubled by insults, except when 
he conceived that he was the victim of unjust attack. 
With regard to his friends, however, the matter was 
different ; no one was quicker than Landor to resent a 
fancied slight on any of acquaintance, and no one m ade 
himself a more resolute or reckless champion in such a 
cause. 

Of Landor's personal characteristics it  is pleasant to 
speak, for, in spite of certain eccentricities and 
prejudices, he possessed many qualities which were 
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attractive and admirable. He was generous to the last 
degree, partly no doubt through his general reckless
ness and un practical i ty i n  financial m atters, the same 
quality which caused him to expend his money so 
lavishly on worthless pictures and statues, but chiefly 
through the intrinsic kindness and self-denial of his 
n ature, shown by his constant willingness to give aid to 
any who were in distress, or to reserve to himself when 
separated from his family only the most moderate 
income. Towards ladies he  exhibited a bearing s o  
chivalrous a n d  courtly that it would almost have 
seemed exaggerated, had i t  not been so obviously 
sincere. The strength and dignity of Landor's 
character were as clearly shown in his personal bearing 
as they were in his writings, and the strength, though 
unfortun ately not the dignity, was evidenced in the fits 
of passion which formed a marring element in his 
personality. Blended, however, with this strength and 
nobility was a tenderness and gentleness which formed 
a complete contrast w ith the sterner side of the man. 
He showed this aspect chiefly in his love of Nature and 
of all animal life ; for a great part of his life his canine 
friends supplied a considerable part of the joys of 
existence for him, and the picture Dickens draws of 
Landor as Laurence Boy thorn with his pet canary is  
particularly true to its original. His love for animal 
life took the form of an intense humanitarianism which 
caused him, during the latter part of his life, to forswear 

even the pleasures of angling on account of the 
unnecessary pain it inflicted. In a passage of consider
able reason and force he sums up his sentiments with a 
rem ark worthy of consideration, " But it is a h ard thing 
to take away what we cannot give, and life is a pleasant 
thing-at least to birds." 

One of the best testimonies to the attractiveness of 
Landor's character was the series of friendships he  
enjoyed with men whose names have become universally 
honoured and respected. In his earlier days his closest 
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friend was the poet Sou they, and at the end of life he 
was sustained by the companionship of another great 
poet, Robert Browning. Between these two periods 
the roll of Landor's friends includes many names great 
in our literary annals, and many others d istinguished 
rather by greatness of character and soul. Among these 
may be mentioned Words worth and Hazlitt, Lamb and 
De Quincey, Dickens and Forster, Emerson and Monckton 
lHlnes, Elizabeth Barrett and the talented family of  
Hare. The possession of such friends as these is  a n  
ample vindication o f  any attacks which may b e  made 
on Landor's character. 

Towards the end of his l ife Landor's disposition 
began raher to soften and become sweeter, and on the 
whole his fits of passion were less frequent th an before. 
He remained remarkably active, despite his heavy 
burden of years, up till a year or two before his death. 

Then he sl ipped gradually away, after long periods of 
unconsciousness, facing death, we may hope, in the 
same spirit in which he had pen ned the nobly pathetic 
quatrain, 

Death sta n d s  above m e, wb ispering low 
I know n o t  w hat i n t o  my ear : 

O f  h is s t range language all I know 
Is, th ere is  not  a word o f  fear. 

Despite the originality and attractiveness of his 
writings Landor has never attained any very general 
popularity ; this is  perhaps hardly to be wondered at, 
for the mind requires to be educated up to the great
ness and subtleties of his works, while his many 
allusions tend to make his work obscqre to those who 
are ignorant of these references. It is  probably too 
much to expect that the larg e  section of the British 
reading public which knows Wordsworth but as the 
author of We are Seven, and whose acquaintance with 
Tennyson extends only to The May Queen and Tlte 
, Charge 0./ the L tght Brtgade, should appreciate the 
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sublimity of Landor's prose and the 50ft delicacy of 
some of his verse. Nevertheless by a smaller circle of 
more careful readers his work has always been regarded 
as a mine from which men may dig and ever return for 
new treasure, and i t  seems likely that such a band of 
admirers will never. be wanting, to justify the confident 
predictions of Landor of the duration and permanency 
of his writings. 
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Rev James 'V ilson ( r 875),  sou of Joh n \V ilson , farm er, born at Kirkh ampton, 
Cumberland in 1852 ; ed ucated at S t  Bees School. Curate of Marsl(c 
by the Sea 1 875- 7 7 ; of Norman ton , Yo, k s  1 8 7 7 -8 r ; Chaplain, un cJer the 
addit ional C lergy S oci ety, at Saidpore r 88 1 -82 ; MidnapOI e 1 882-84 ; 
A ,ansol 1884-85 ; Curate of St Paul, Sculcoa l es, l-J ull 1 886-87 ; Vicar 
of East Hard wick, Yorks 1 88 7 -90 ; Chaplai n to tbe R oyal South Hants 
Infirmary 1 890-94 ; Cha plain at  Sm l'rn a r 894-95 ; at Boulogn e 1895-
190r ; Licensed p , eacher in th e diocese of London 1 9° 1 - 1 9°3 ; Vicar of 
Wenhaston , lIear Halesworth 19°3-1 9°4- Died at the Vica, age 30 
Oc tober, aged 52. 

·Harold BroJ rick Woodwa, le ( 1901), son of GeOl'ge Smith Woodwark, of 
King's Lyn n ; born 21 June 1 880 at Tbe Priory, K i n !!'s Lyn n ,  
educated at King's LynD Grammar Sch ool .  A fter �akin g bis degree 
1I1r Woodwark was for a time a Master of Northgate School, \Vin chester ; 
at the l ime of his death be was senior C lassical master at I-lighbl1ry 
House Scbool, S t  Leonards Oil Sea. He died at High bury House 
28 November, aged 24. 

Rev William Frederick Wr ight ( 1 893). Killed 30 Augmt on the Grand 
Paradis in all Alpine accident. See p. 70. 

Edward Francis Reeve Wynne (matriculated from St John's in 1 886, B.A.  
from A yerst Hostel 1 8 9 1 ) ,  son of the Rev Edward Wynne D.D.,  Vicar 
of Par/,gate, Rothe, ham . Born 2 7  December 1867 at Eastwood, 
Roth�rbam, Yorks ; educated at Christ's Hospital and R otherham 
Gram ma,' Scbool. He was some time at Lichfield Theological College. 
He then en gaged in educational work, successively at Rothc , ham, 
Liverpool, Isle of Man, Switzerland, and fi nal ly became Headmaster of 
Arlesford I-louse School, l\.fargate. Being left a widower w i thout a 
family in 1899 he offered his services for the S ou th African War, 
through tbe whole of wbich he sPrved, he remained in Soutb A frica 
after the War. Di ed 5 December at Kimberley, South A frica, aged 3 7 .  

Jobn Shapland Yeo ( 1 882), son of John Yeo, born at S toneh ouse co 
G louce,t er 28 Aug nst 1 860. Educated at Blundell's School, Tiverton. 
S econ d Wra n gler, someti me Fellow o f  the Col l ege . Died 24 Novem lJer 
at Catrington House, Fcltes College, Edinburgh. See p. 225. 

The following death was not recorded last year : 

Rev Gem'ge Jaci< son ( 1 860), son of Robert Jackson of Sedbeq�h, born there 
23 Sep tember 183 7 .  Educated at Sed bergh School. Curate of St 
A ndrew, Ancoats, Mancbester 1 865-67 ; of Middleton, Manchester 
1 867- 7 1 ; of St Peter's, Chicbester 1 8 7 1-75 ; R ector of Ford, Sussex 
1 874-79 ; Vicar of Yapton r 8 7 5 -89 ; Vicar of Westfield, near Ba t tle, 
Sus;ex 1889- 1 9°3. Died 1 5  May 1903. 

PRESENTATION TO 
PROFESSOR J. E. B.  MAYOR. 

On Saturday, January 28th ,  the day on which our President. 

Professor John E. B. Mayor, completed h i s  e ightieth year, a 
large gathering assembled in the Combination Room for the 

purpose of p resenting him with a congratulatory address. This 

had been s igned by a large number of those interested in  the 

many branches of  study to which Professor Mayor has devoted 

h imself. 
We had hoped to have had a special report of the p roceedings 

for The Eagle. but owing to an accident our reporter was not 

able to be present. We therefore content ourselves w i th re

p roducing the somewhat condensed report of  the meeting which 

appeared i n  The Cambridge Daily News of  January 3 0th. We 

l earn w i th pleasu re that  a fuller account of  the proceedings may 

appear in pamphlet form. Sir R. C. Jebb M.P. having been 

voted into the chair, remarked that the purpose for which they 

had gathered together was to commemorate the anniversary of 

a b irthday. That day the oldest mem ber of their professoriate, 

one whose learning and whose character al ike adorned the chair 

wh ich he  held, completed his 80th year, honoured wherever 

learn ing was held in esteem, and attended by the cordial respect 

and  warm regard of all who had known his l ife in the University. 

One of his (the speaker's) most valued possessions was a book 

wh ich first opened to him in boyhood a new conception of the 

way in  which the Latin Classics might be interpreted-the first 

edit ion of Mayor's J uvena1 . It was dedicated to the late 

Professor Kennedy in a preface of  characteristic modesty, datt:d 

2 8th May, 1 85 3 .  He was then an assistant master at Marl

borough. :.rhe·y all knew what man i fold work he had accom

pl ished during the half century s ince then for the i l lustration of 

Latin authors, and the exact study of the Latin language. They 

knew, also, how wide had been the range of his interests, 

embracing as they had done early documents on national h istory, 

contributions to the biography of eminent scholars, and, i n  

particular, memoirs o f  many persons who had left their mark o n  
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the annals of Cambridge University. They knew also that even 
that extensive and varied field had not been the l imit of his 
incessant activity. More than once when events of the day had 
turned h is  attention to some good and struggling  cause, generous 
enthusiasm had moved h im to become its eloquent advocate, 
and to support it w i th the b readth of his knowledge. Nor could 
they forget those remarkable sermons of  permanent i nterest, 
both theological and literary, which he had occasionally 
del ivered in the chapel of his College, or from the University 
pulpit. And they were aware that the part of h is  varied know
ledge which had found i ts way into print was but a fraction of 
that which existed in h i s  unpublished collections-those remark
able stores which were open, as they always had been, to any 
serious student who came to him for help. But the reputation 
of Professor Mayor as a scholar was not confined to his own 
country. One slight indication of that m ight be mentioned . 
The lIHnerva, that year-book of the learned of the world, pub
l ished at Strassburg, gave annually as its frontispiece a portrait 
of a man eminent in letters or science. Last year their friend 
held that place of honour, the photogravure being a reproduction 
from the fine portrait by H erkomer in  St John's College. It 
was not only to the scholar but also to the man that they brought 
a tribute that day. The predecessor of Henry Bradshaw, as 
Librarian, and the successor of Hugh Munro, as Latin Professor, 
had been for them in Cambridge much more than an embodi
ment of deep and wide erudition. He had been the ideal of 
academic life. Generations in  Cambridge changed rapidly. 
New manners and customs arose ; new tendencies or fashions 
in study or circumstances. Possibly the voicl! of the Philistine 
at the gates became more audible, but it was something to have 
still among them the venerated and beloved figure of one who 
stood for a life-long devotion to the cause of learning-the type 
of noble simplicity and of unswerving fidelity to the purest and 
manl iest impulses by which conduct could be guided. That 
day they desi red to greet Professor Mayor ; they desi red to offer  
him a slight testimony of their reverence and affection. H c  
was reminded of some words wri tten by the  younger Pliny in a 
letter ed i ted by Professor Mayor 25 years ago. Pliny had been 
staying with a friend who had then passed 77 years of a strenuou;9 
l ife, and he wrote, " If ever it should be given to me to reacb 
old age there is no one whose old age I would rather wish my 
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own to resemble." It was the earnest wish of al1-a wish which 
would be shared in  a world much larger than that of Cambridge 
or even of England-that Professor Mayor might  have before 
him many years of l ife and strength, and fruitful work and of 
serene happiness. In conclusion, the Chairman moved that 
permission should be given to him to present Professor Mayor 
with the address. 

The Master of Trinity, in seconding the resolution, said it 
was not easy to follow after the beautiful , delicate, and infinitely 

sincere words which had fallen from Sir Richard J ebb. H e  

was sure that however difficult i t  might be  for their revereIld 

friend to listen to words in his praise, he must feel ,  partly from 

the presence of so many old Cambridge friends, and still more 

from the exquisite simplicity of the words chosen, that there 

was not one which fell from Sir Richard J ebb that was not 

echoed by the affection and the sympathy of every man present. 

When a great scholar and a great student, the pride of his own 

University and of all Universities over all the world, reached 

the venerable age of 80, all hearts in  a generous country were 

drawn towards him, and that was the favoured position in which 

Professor Mayor stood that day. In his own thoughts he had 

gone back even further than 1 8 5 3 ,  when the first edition of 

l\1ayor's J uvenal was published. H is Cambridge memory had 

constantly gone back to a year which was ancient to about all 

of them except the Master of Clare ; he meant the year 1 848. 

They were i n  the habit  of measuring time at the Un iversity by 

years, and that he ventured to think was a remarkable  year. 

The Senior Wrangler was that remarkable man Dr Todhunter ; 

i n  the Classical Tri pos they had men l ike Scolt and Westcott. 

There were not very many survivors of the men who gave so 

m uch lustre to that year. There were now older men if they 

measured time by years. He knew of one old friend of the 

University-he meant Lord Grimthorpe-who took his degree 

in 1 83 8 , and he trusted they might have the honour of con

gratulating Professor Mayor ten years hence. H ow were they 

to hope they might keep their beloved Professor to last among 

them hale and vigorous ? They got h ints sometimes from the 

Latin l iterature of which he  had been so eloquent an interpreter. 

He imagined Professor Mayor had read in h i s  day a work in 

which Cato explained his  knowledge upon not only the duties 

and privileges of old age, but upon the way of keeping  it 
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vigorous and hale. One of these was to learn Greek. He was 
not quite sure that that particular method could be recommended 
to the examiner for the Craven Scholarship. Another was, 
" Take great care of your health ; "  " Eat comparatively little ; "  
" Dont d rink too much ; take enough to restore your strength 
but not to crush i t ." Proceeding, the Master said they had but 
one feeling, and that was the l onger they could keep their dear 
friend among them the happier would it be for them all .  It 
was a special del igh t to him, as a member of Trinity College, 
to be able  on behal f of his College, in wh ich Professor Mayor 
still had so many friends, to say that they were not beh ind h i s  
own great Col l ege, not behind the Univers i ty at  large, not 
behi n d  learned men al l  over the world, in w ish ing him joy of  
having attained his venerabl e  age with all h i s  facul ties so ful ly 
in his grasp, and having attained that age amid the love and 
reverence of al l  who knew h i m. 

The Chairman then read and presented to Professor Mayor 
the address, which was as fol lows ;-

IOH.A.NNI EYTON BICKERSTETH MAYOR 
LITTERARUM LATINARUM PROFESSORI 

AMICI AMICO 

S , P.D. 

Hodie tibi octogensimi aetatis anni finem ausp ic i i s  felicious 
attingenti nos communium studiorum Uillculo coniuncti 
gratulamur et ominibus fauslis prosequimur. Quanta admira
t ione, quam grato animo, doctrinae tuae ubertatem uarietatem 
sublil i tatem recordamur ! Quot scriptoribus Romanis, praeser
t im Ciceroni Plinio Iuuenali , lumen attul isti ! Nec tamen ita his 
l i tteris deditus fu isti u t pat r iae nostrae monumenta neglegeres. 
Baedae quidem h istoriis insigni fructu eruditionem singularem 
adhibuisti ; et in factis u irorum et fem i narum il lustrium 
commemorandis, qui rem publ icam nostram Cantabrig iensem 
aut op i bus auxerunt aut pietate coluerunt  aut ingenio 
illustrarun t, tu p raec ipue operam nauasli . Nec praetereundi 
sunt tot labores tui in l inguae Latinae usu occul tiore eruendo et 
in memor ia doctissimorum hominum renouanda consumpti. 
Nomen ergo tuum i n ter clarissimos Cantabi"igienses, BentleiuI11 
l\larklandum Porsonum Munronem, et uiget et u igebit ,  Quarum 
rerum causa, hoc tam felici die, te quasi N estora quendam 
studioruI11 nostrorum salutamus, et multos in annos sosp item 

� 
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exoptamus, ut ampl issim i  i l l i  doctri narum th esauri, qui adhuc 
in scrini is tu i s  latent, cum magna studiosorum hominum 
emolumento in  lucem prodean t. 

Datum Calltabrigille 
A .  D. V. Kat. Feb. 
A .S. MCMV. 

Professor Mayor repl ied in Latin,  as follows :-Thirty years 
ago, at the tercentenary of Leyden University, I had the good 
fortune to witness the first meeting of  two of the chief scholars 
of the day. Cobet, addressing Madvig, after just commendation 
of his services, wound up thus : " Al l  we here present venerate 
in you our l eader and guide ; yet we do not i ntend to take a l l  
your op i n ions a s  oracles from the Pyth ian Shrine. We wi l l  fight 
w i th YOll ,  w ill con tend with yuu,  and contend the  more earu estly , 
t h e  more earnestly we admire YOll." What was the reply ? 

,. After Cobet J am afraid to speak Latin." To me, after Sir 

Richard J ebb,  who long and adm i rahly d isch arged the office of  
Public Orator, and now sits by right i n  Porson's chair, and, t o  

the  great contentment of u s  all, maintai n s  at Westm inster, and 

will sti ll maintain, the cause o f  the University, after such a man, 

I say, what wonder if I ,  creep ing from the shadows of my 

l ibrary, speak with flattering l ips ? But to the point. YOll, in 

your courtesy, have chiefly found in me to p raise my being at 

home in several fields of study. For my part I am convi nced of 
one th ing. If  our Sparta is to survive to profit coming ages, all  

true patriots must know for certain that our mo tive, our only 
motive, for searching into the secrets of ant i qui ty  is that we may 

win treasures, nowhere else to be found, but llecL ssary for the 
public good. I will explai n my mean ing  by an example . At 

l\Janchester long ago, an accomp l ished lady, whom I had never 

set eyes on before, took me roundly to task. Our U n iversity 

always lagged beh ind the age. Why d id  we not, l ike Lancash i re , 
stand ill the van of progress ? I repl i ed " Do you look on the 
abol it ion of tbe slave trade as a reform ? Do you know that it 
was Thomas Clarkson, of  St John's, who struck off the fetters of 

the slave ? Do you know-you hard ly can, for it is less known

that Dr  Peckard, ou r Vice-Chancel lor, preached a sermon at St 

lVIary' s  against the slave trade, and set as a subject for the Lat i n  

essay pr ize, ' Is i t  right to e nslave m e n  against their wi l l ? '  

C larl{son won the prize, turned h i s  essay in to Engl ish, and with 

. the help of h is  fdlow collegian, William Wilber[orce, set on  foot 
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the holy war for freeJom ." Avoiding Charybidis,  I had the in 
luck to fall into Scylla. My eager friend acquitted the 
University handsomely, but cbarged u s  Cambridge men with 
unfaithfulness to our mother's honour. ,. Why didn't  you tell  u s  
a l l  th i s  before ? "  Take t h e  warning, my comrades ; k e e p  al ive 
in your hearts and follow � n  your labours the examples of those 
who have gone before us. " It is  time for m e," proceeded t h e  
speaker, reverting to English, " with t h e  student M i lton to salute 
Dly mother tongue. 

" Hail, native language, that with sinews weak, 

First tauj,!ht my slow endeavouring tongue 10 speak." 

The Professor went on to speak of the learning of languages, 
and pleaded that i n  und ertaking it the use of the ear and t h e  
voice should be reinstated. The ancients really read with th e 
ear ; they had professi onal read ers. H e  suggested that the 
practice of thus reading should be revived among undergraduates, 
and stated his belief tbat it would be very valuable. He also 
referred to the abolition of tests in the University, and poi n ted  
o u t  the benefits th e reform h a d  conferred, and, in a n  allusion to 
the facilities which libraries now offered to people, contrasted 
the altered conditions i n  this direct ion w i th what used to 
prevail. H e  caused much amusement by relating what was his 
experience at C hrist's Hospital. When h e  was there there were 
two cook shops and no book shop. They put out Bi bles on 
Sunday, and fo rtunately they contained the Apocrypha. 

T h e  Vice-Chancel lor proposed a vote o f  thanks to the 
Chairman and the Master and Fellows of S t  J obn's Coll ege for, 
h e  said, g iv i n g  them the opportu n i ty of having what h e  could 
not help call i n g  a most sumptuous entertainment. When h e  
was l istening t o  t h e  speech o f  rrofessor Mayor, the more h e  
listened to it t h e  m o r e  th e word " pathet i c " went out "lnd the 
word . .  enjoyab l e " came in.  He could not say it was pathetic 
to listen to Professor Mayor, because as b e  went on it did not  
appear as though an old man was speaki ng, but  as  thougb a 
young one was speaking. The ages of men tbey could tell i n  
many ways, and one w a s  b y  t h e  voice. I f  they h a d  s h u t  their 
eyes wh i l e  listen ing to Professor Mayor th eY'would have th ougb t 
he was 40. It was. very pleasin g  for them all  to be there, not 
only for the sake of Profes.sor Mayor, whom they had met to 
h onour, b ut for the sake of themselves. I t  was a good thing ill 
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a University o f  many colleges that all the colleges o n  an 
occasion like tbat should be dr;l.wn together. There they were ; 
there was not one of them who had anything to gain. No one 
l�ad any axe to grind. They had simply met, the ch ildren o f. 
various n urseries, for the almost child-l ike p u rpose of givi n g  a 
p r i ze. They selected Professor Mayor to receive the p rize 
as being the oldest and the best and most learned boy i n  the 
school. Therefore they wished to thank the Master of St J ohn's

' 

for having given them the opportunity to do so. 
Professor Reid seconded, and took tbe opportunity to testify 

to the affection, esteem, and admiration which had been s(} 
widely entertained for the l ife and work of Professor Mayor. 

The Master oC Sl. John's responded, and said they were 
grateful to those who had organised that successful meeting and 
those who had addressed it, and they were specially grateful to 
the great and famous scholar who kindly responded to the caU 
to preside over it. To these be proposed a vote of tbanks. 

Dr MacAlister seconded, and took the opportunity on behalf 
of tbe j unior m embers of St John's College to say how heartily 
they desired to associate themselves with the expressions of 
a ffection and esteem for Professor Mayor, who, though h e  had 
not, on ,his own assurance, attained to tllat incident of l i fe,' 
feeling old, had attained everything else that pertained to age
love, honour, faithful friends, and there were many of them there 
that day. 

The Chairman having responded, the p roceedings concluded. 

We venture, w ith all apologies to Professor Mayor, and with 
due acknowledgment to t h e  authors and journals concerned, to 
reproduce two articles whicb have appeared in p r i nt. 

The first appeared in The Natio1tal Observer for 26th December 
1 89 1 ,  and is as follows ;-

Only in the spirit of i rony may Professor Mayor be called a 
" Modern Man." Born out of due season ,  he wanders in the 
nineteenth centnry as a sojourner in a strange land. A scholar, 
simple and single-hearted, he may count Scaliger and Casaubon. 
Ruhnken and Hemsterbuis, among h i s  com peers. Had he lived 
three hundred years ago, what a brilliant part h e  h ad played in 
the renascence of learning ! Even though he has dwel t in a 
U ni versity much perturbed to grant women degrees and abolish 
Greek, he has remained steadfast in the tradition of ancient 
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learning. H is gait and figure proclaim the recluse of another 
age. The bent shoulders, depressed as it were beneath the 
weight of unnumbered fol ios, the gravely protruded head, the 
abstract, genial face, betoken  one who is  neither urgent in 
academic pol i tics nor thri l led by the return of the last " Liltle� 
Go." It is only when he  paces the ancient courts of his own 
St john's that he seems entirely in harmony w i th his environ� 
ment. 

The scholar and the man of letters have been ever at war. 
The one despises a well -turned ph rase as the other shrinks from 
the impedimenta of knowledge. The late R ector of Lincoln 
took up the cudgels on erudition's behalf w i th superfluous 
warmth ; for, in truth,  there is  no excuse for the contest. M en  
o f  consummate learning may be as  rare a s  men of genius. But  
the  speaking ox  i s  a rarer animal stil l ,  and you shall no t  arrive 
at a settlement by counting heads. The scholar delves in the 
literature of  the past, expounding thought s and tabulating 
words ; the man of  genius provides thoughts and words for 
future generations of scholars to expound and tabulate. The 
one builds with other men's bricks, and is not always careful 
to bind the edifice with mortar ; the other must provide the 
material of  his own monument. The work of each is seemly 
and worthy of  accomplishment. Few there are among scholars 
who would withhold from the man of letters the greater glory . .  
Who now consul ts the once famous commen taries o C  Casaubon ? 
Even Mark Patlison, the loyallest cham pion th<tt ever defended 
the CRuse of  learn ing, sorrowfully con fesses that as he  was the 
first so he w ill be the last to read through the great scholar's 
s ixty volumes of  Adversana. Ten l ines of im passioned verse, 
a page of l ordly p rose, t riumph to-day over all the learning of  
the ages. But we may not argue thereCrom the uselessness of  
scholarship.  A temperamen t  there is  that craves for knowledge 
as the drunkard craves for alcohol or the martyr for the stake. 
Facts may be garnered with too l ight a sense of their  value ; 
proportion may be sacrificed to mass. And yet the work 
achieved by patient research need neither be dryasdust nor 
em barrass by i ts  wealth of material. Too often, alas ! the 
scholar has forgotten that the text of  h is annotations has a 
touching point with literature, that the truth he pursues is not 
worth the pt:rsuit ; too often has he  placed a blind, w i l ful  con
fidence in pr int. But how mallY priceless works has he  not 
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discovered to the world ! How many dark places has h e  not 
i lluminated I If his glory be  but short- l ived, that is because 
he pursues a science rather than an art-a science which is ever 
exten ding her boundaries and removing the landmarks of 
yesterday. The p resent age is notoriously inimical to the 
austere learning of  an ancient fashion ; i n  our own country 
none save Professor Mayor has devoted his  l i fe fai thfully and 
earnestly to the elucidation of  a single author. If  his juvenal 
has reached the Elysian Fields and the giant scholars of the 
sixteenth century condescend to so barbarous a tongue as 
Engl ish, then assuredly is Professor Mayor honoured among 
the shades. 

When the work was published, it was said that the Professor 
of Latin had raised a monument to himself, beneath which h e  
had buried Juvenal. T h e  reproach was n o t  unfounded. The 
text occupies eighty�six pages l iberally spaced ; the commentary 
and index cover 977 pages of  small p r int, and brist le with 
abbreviations. Were the elucidation of his author the editor's 
aim and end, the disproportion were monstrous. But he has 
d eemed nothing alien to his task which the form or maller o f  
Juvenal may suggest. " Quidquid agunt homines-nustri.farrago 
libelli est," says J uvenal. Professor Mayor extends his survey 
beyon d  the poet's own time to the human affairs of all climes 
and ages. " He wants to found h is remarks," as Mark Pattison 
sdid of another, " not on th is  or that passage, but on a complete 
induction."' To edit J uvenal he  has studied the l i terature of 
the world, except such modern stuff as has not yet come into h i s  
ken .  I n  t h e  third Sahre t h e  author g i rds a t  the poets who  
reci te the i r  ,v.or ks under an  August sky : and  t i r e  l ine suggest s 
to the editor an exhaustive treatise concern ing reci tation. He 
passes the world i n  review, from ancient Greece to modern 
England, from Herodotus to Charles Dickens. Nor is this note 
i n  any way remarkable. A hundred other topics are handled 
with the same encyclopredic, if indiscreet, learning. He has 
d rawn his materials from all authors, of every race and creed. 
He " sees only a riddle in the taste which, allowing Libanius, 
lays Chrysostom u nder ban." Alone of l iving scholars he  has 
mastered the l iterature of the decadence. This devious learning, 
indeed, has the s lenderest reference to Juvenal ; and h is  magnum 
()PUS, though Oxford and Cambrid ge, in all  docil i ty, accept i t  
as a text-book, is not so much a commentary upon J uvenal as 
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a vast storehouse of miscellaneous information. Had only 
Professor Mayor turned the fulness of his exotic knowledge to 
the wisest account, English literature had been the richer by 
another Anatomy of Melancholy. His pedantic talent is akin to 
Burton's ; but, still devoted to J uvenal, he ftared to adventure 
his own style, and the  door of fantasy was closed against him. 
So far as we may judge from half-a-dozen pamphlets and the 
curt lines buried amid the paraIlelisms of J uvenal, he is a writer 
of living, vigorous English. But the tradition of learning held 
him fast, and like many another he gave up to scholarship what 
was meant, maybe, for literature. 

The note of his character is a Rabelaisian asceticism. 
Though he  read Petronius and Martial " without hurt," yet will 
he give no quarter to a " fantastic restheticism." " Nay, there 
are "-he is doubtless of the n umber-" who cannot stomach 
modern novels, which, in lip-service decorous to prudery, but 
rotten at heart, fret against the inexorable law." With all his 
curiosity of l i fe, he is as determined an enemy of meat as of 
alcohol and tobacco. But his fads are handled with so genial 
a touch, and with so little desire of  proselytes, that he almost 
wins your sympathy. Himself no longer a "  sepulchre for fowl," 
he preaches vegetarianism and denounces the co-operative stores, 
whereby men become emaces, on the authority of Juvenal. 
" Ventn nihzl novz'frugahus," says the satirist, and the commen
tator is moved to deplore the growing cost of College dinners. 
When the topic of controversy be serious-such as the Greek 
Question-he selects his authorities with the nicest precision, 
quoting Erasmus and Conrad Heresbach. If his hobbies be  
in dispute, he will back his position on  the  word of " a  Cam
bridge grocer," and overawe his opponents with such artil lery 
as the works of F. W. Newman and Mrs Kingsford. But the 
scholar i s  notoriously credulous. Did not Causabon believe 
earth brought from Palestine would cure disease, and that 
women were sometimes turned into men ? His extravagances 
are all marked by an odd h umour and a literary touch . Some 
years s ince he presided at a vegetarian banquet, and a grotesque 
flavour of scholarship converted what might have been a waking 
n ightmare into a welcome mem'ory. When the Pythagorean 
craze first laid hold upon him, he registered his increasing 
weight day by day at the county gaol  I I f we may bel ieve his  
introduction to Juvenal, he is in favour of  women's suffrage, 
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and looks with a kindly eye upon the White Cross. But such 
opinions we prefer to consider not too narrowly, thol1gh w e  
may sincerely regret that the name of Dr  Eli zabeth Blackwel l 
should defame h is  page. In spite of eccentricity he is an imated 
by what he himsel f calls a . .  healthy, involuntary pagan ism." 
To Juvenal he refers wi th a solemn trust which the more b igoted 
reserve for their Bibles. He h.ts a modern i nstance for each 
wise saw. Here is h is com m e n t  on the l ines, 

Quid Romae faciam ? mentiri nescio ; Jibrum, 
Si malus est, nequeo laudal'e et poscere ; 

" Mutual flattery in reviews. Reading the last book from 
Mudie's, because ' every one is talking about i t ' ;  in short, 
neg lecting the living works of dead authors, because fashion 
sets i ts seal on dead works of l iving authors." So Hazlitt for 
each new book would read an old one. 

Such is the first of English scholars. A pedant, perhaps, 

but a pedant humorous in his foibles, urbane in controversy, 

kindly in all things. " A  man who," as Casaubon said of  

Scali ger, " by the indefatigable devotion of a stupendous ta lent 

to the acquisit ion of knowledge, has garnered up vast stores of 

uncommon lore. H is memory has so happy a readines�, that 

whenever the occasion calls for it, whether it be in conversation 

or whether he be consulted by letter, he is ready to bestow with 

lavish hand what has been gathered by him in the sweat of his 

brow." He i s  " reserving for his olt.! age " a com men tary o'n 

Seneca. May we not hope that, e re eld overtake him, he w i ll 

redeem another promise and annotate the Satires n . ,  VI., IX. 
which dwell still in the outer darkness of the " Index ? " 

The next article appeared in The Daily flfail of 2 5 th August, 
1 904, during the vi,it of the Bri tish Association to Cambridge : 

CAMBRIDGE, Augnst z 3rd. 

I n a narrow yard, with a few geraniums on its windowsiHs, 
l ives the oldest Professor of Cambridge, the Rev J. E. R 
Mayor, of St. J ohn's. 

He is in  his eightieth year, but his natural force, thanks 
perhaps to a vegetarian diet, is  not abated. A small man, with 
a huge head low in the stooping shoulders, and the l i mbs sti l l  

straight and mobi le. The eyes are h idden til l he raises his 
head by overhanging grey eyebrows ; and the high solid fore-
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head is seamed in every direction by infinitesimal threads of  
though t .  The mouth and chin are  shaven ; the  rest is  co\'ered 
by a mass of grey hair. The underl ip has the scholdr's cr it ical ·  
depression at the corners, and the deep voice, wiLh i ts hesitating, 
word-weighing speech, has the pleasant note of  careful scholar
sh ip. He is dressed in decent black, worn to a bookish hue, 
with a little whi te Clavat tied carelessly under the grey hairs of 
his beard. 

As I sat w i th  h im in a l i t tle low-ceiled room, where every 
stool and table and what-not supported an open book, and 
where the wri ting-table was covered with pi les of his MSS. ,  I 
found that this great classical scholar was wholly and completely 
unmoved by all the prod igious pother

'
of the Bri t ish Association. 

I found,  i n  a word, that he  inhabited a different world. 
" No," he  said to me, " I  confess that I take no in terest in 

science. You must not misunderstand me. In the ach ieve
ments of science, in the sol i d  work of science, . which adds 
grandeur to the universal scheme, 1 find great pleasure. But "
his eyes twinkled, and he laughed- "  ill the awful jargon talked 
by these learned men I confess that I find neither pleasure nor 
u nderstanding. I don't know how it is ,  but really they seem 
incapable of expressing themsdves in language in tell igible to 
educated men. It  was not so in ancient days. Celsus, Galen, 
l 'l iny-they all wrote with the grace and luc id i ty of men of 
ldters, and the least scientific of their contemporaries cou ld  
read them with del i ght. But science-science which quarrels 
with theology for its inadequate expression of spiri tual th ings
cannot express even m aterial things in a language which scholars 
can understand ! What a condition of affairs ! I really think 
they ought to make it their business, in the interest of science
which we must suppose exists for humanity-to express them
selvts in such a fashion as scholars at least can understand." 

So we talked, and I perceived more and more that this 
brilliant scholar inhabits a world as far asunder from the world 
of physical science as the earth from the m oon. It  would be 
as easy for Professor Mayor and Professor Ray Lankaster to 
hold a conversation as it would be for a Russian peasant  and a 
LajJlander to exchange ideas. Both are able men, both live in 
the same period, and both are

' 
sons of the same country, yet 

their worlds of thought are sundered by impassable seas. Thiuk 
what th is means to the man in the street. 
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But i f  i t  b� urged that Fai th and Science mus t  necessari ly 
occupy diffe rent  regions and speak a d i fferent languatie, I wouIJ 
point out that ,  just  as Professor Mayor is  separated from the 
man of science, so, too, the physicist is separated from the 
a n t h ropologist and  the anthropologist from the zoologist, and 
the zoologist from the chemist. 

Unti l  I moved about Cambridge during 'this week of  British 
Association meetings, I did not real ise how deep and wide is the 
gulf which separates one branch of human knowledge from 
another. When I entered a meet ing of Section A I found 
myself in a world u tterly different from and having no know
ledge of the world of Section D .  When I talked with member .. 
from Section E I found myself speaki ng  in  a d i fferen t language 
from that in wh ich I had spoken wi lh  members from Section n. 
And when I attended garden p:trties and recept ions 1 could not 
fai l  to notice that the  members from one section did not 
fratern ise with members from another, but that eacn in its  
separate g r oup discussed the work of  its own particular section, 
and lived as i f  the rest of  human knowledge had no existence. 

Professor Mayor had been struck by the same thing. 
" However useful science may be," he said, . .  I cannot hel p 
th inking that this specialisation mllst have a very narrowing 
effect upon the mind. The man of science rarely sees life 
s teadily, and sees it whole. This is probably why there has 
been an antagonism between i t  and rel igion . They have not got 
the time to understand religion. and when they do talk about i t  
o r  write about ' i t  they really u t te r  the most d readful nonsense. 
Some of them have actua l ly bel i eved that tbe TI i blt: records as an 
h i storical fact that Joshua made the moon stand still I They 
have no knowledge of literature, these people, certainly none of 
theology. In fact there is very l i tt le scholarsh ip  in the world. 

" Poor dear Lesl i e  S tephen-an excellent good fel low 
ll imsdf, a clever fel l ow, too, but certain ly not an accurate 
scholar-was received in London l ike  a prophet Amazing I 
And  look at the ' Dictionary of National  Biography '-colulll ns 
for actors and raragraphs for some of our greatest scholars ! 
Really a n d truly, it is qu i te boyi�h. And now people want to 
do away with Lat in and G reek in  schools i n  order that boys may 
be taug ht French and German. Why, i t 's so �illy. Latin and 
G reek must always be taugbt ; and F rench and German, or  
I talian, ought  to be  l earned at  home as  a second and thi rd 
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language, merely by read ing aloud in one's spare h ours. Every 
educated man ough t to speak two or th ree languages, but n o  
m a n  can b e  educated, h owever many languages h e  may speak, i f  
he does not  know Latin and Greek." 

I introduced a l i ttle science into the sanctum of this scholar 
by telling h i m  how the p hysic ist has reduced all maller to 
electricity, and h ow some of them are now groping their way 
towards the spiritual interpretation of l i fe. He was not greatly 
moved. Science he regards as a world-wide parent might 
regard a child crammed with the most fantastical ambitions. 
There will be no satisfyi ng explanation of l i fe's mystery, h e  
thinks, t i l l  the  awakening o f  death, a n d  t h e  sooner science 
returns to the humi lity and tranquil l i ty of the Christian fai th the 
sooner wi l l  i t  real ise that know ledge, h owever great, can never 
read the riddle of l ife and n ever satisfy the appetite of  the soul 
for spi r itual things. This is �is convict ion. 

Professor Mayor, in  his book- l ined, low-roofed Cambr idge 
room, is a prophet of the simple life. He dislikes the com 
plexit ies o f  science and he denounces t h e  extravagances o f  
society. He would have all men simple and modest, g iven to no  
luxuries, and feel ing in their soul s a manl i ke contempt for 
money-standards, gambl ing, and ext ravagance . And h e  is one 
who practises even that which h e  does preach. At hal f-past s ix 
he breakfasts on porridge and fruit ;  at half-past one he eats 
vegetables and unleavened bread ; and at a quarter-past past 
seven he dines in hall on a vegetabl e  soup, a vegetab le savoury, 
and a l i lt le lemonade-h i s  only drink in the day. For some 
considerable t ime he reduced his n utrition bill to  twopence a 
day ! 

H e  is a charming man, full of scholarly talk and a round 
bumour. When he condemns  fol l ies it is always with a p itying 
and generous l i ttle laugh .  He is never bi tter, never i n  a hurry, 
and  nothi ng of a proselytiser. While the world rushes into 
extravagances, and Science confuses herself w ith the threads of 
lmowledge, b e, i n  the security of his faith and h i s  scholarship, 
smiles at all the turmoil, and peaceful ly awaits the end.  

HAl{oLD BEGBII!.. 

-

OUR C HRONICLE. 

Lenl Term 1 905.  

On February 20th it  was ann ounced that the  King had been 
pleased to approve the appointment of the Venerable J .  M. 
Wilson (B .A. 1 85 9),  Vicar o f  Rochdale and Archdeacon of 
M anchester, to be a canon of Worcester Cathedral in the room 
of the late Canon Cresswell Strange. The Times, in announcing 
the appointment, has the follOWing :-" The appointment of 
Archdeacon Wilson ' to a residentiary canoury at Worcester wil l  
give l i vely satisfaction to those who desire that the Church of 
England should have the most ferti le minds in her service, and 
should give them opportuni ties for productivenes�. For fi fteen 
years h e  has carried on a vigorous work as Vicar of the laborious 
parish of Rochdale and Archdeacon of Manchester. He went 
th i ther from a successful headmastersh ip  of Clifton, where he 
succeeded Dr Percival in  r 8 7 9, and maintained the  high trad i t ions 
o f  the school for eleven years. Before that h e  had been for 
twenty years ( 1 8 5 9-79) mathematical and science master at 
Rugby under D r  Temp le, Dr Hayman, and Dr J ex-make. The 
new canon, who was born in  1 8 36 ,  is the son of the H ev Edward 
Wilson ,  Vicar of Nocton, Lincs. He was ed uca ted at King 
William's College, I s le  o f  Man ,  and Sed bergh School. He won 
a scholarship at S t  john's Col lege, Cambridge, and the Bell 
U nivers ity scholarsh ip , and was Sen ior Wrangler in 1 8 5 9 .  A 
m,m of h i s  vigorous powers is not l ikely to use a canon ry as a 
mere place of ease and irresponsib i l i ty, but it is right that h e  
should have leisure to add t o  t h e  religious thought o f  his t ime 
contributions similar to his  Hulsean lectures o n  the Atonement, 
and t he sti l l  more valuable matter which i s  to be found i n  the 
lectures on  Pastoral Theology given at Cambridge in  1 90 3 ." 
Tht Eagle may be pardoned i f  it adds to this l ist of distinct ions 
by once more reminding its readers that Canon Wilson was one 
of i ts  first Ed i tors (see Eaglt xv, 3 z5-7) '  

The King has  been p leased to approve the appointment o f 
Sir  Lewis Tonna Dibdin ( I3 .A.  1 8 74),  K.C. ,  D.C.L. ,  Dean of 
t he  Court of Arches, to be First Est�tes Commissioner, i n  the  
place of E�rl Stanhope, who has resigned the  office. 1'he Fait 
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NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 
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DIUUR instalment for this number consists of a . 
selection of documents of various periods. 
The two documents which follow seem to be 
drafts of petitions on behalf of the University 

to Sir Thomas Lovell, who had been appointed 
Treasurer of the household of King Henry the Seventh 
in 1500. He was appointed High Steward of the 
University about 1504. The words in the headings 
enclosed in brackets are interlineations in the MSS, 
and seem to indicate that petitions in the same terms 
were sent to several influential persons. As Bishop 
Fisher was Vice-Chancellor in 1501, and Chancellor of 
the University in 1504, we may assume that he had a 
hand in the petitions, and that these copies came to the 
College with such papers of his as we possess. 

To my lorq treasouror (my lorde of Oxford and my Iorde 
Hoyward). 

Oure ryghte speciall and singuler goode lorde we in full 
humble maner commavnde vs vnto yowr lordshipp in ouer most.:! 
herty wyse. And where noble princys of blyssed memory, kynges 
of this realme, have of their speciall grace and goodnes gravnted 
heretoror to the studentes of this vniuersite certain franchises, 
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priuelegies and liberties, with sondry other gravntes and licenclSl 
concernyng ouer poor landes and tenementes, to thende they 
myght quietly apply them to their studies and lernyng, for the 
weale and profite of mannY5 soules and mayntenaunce of Cristes 
faithe, We therefor your said orators in owr most humble and 
herty wise beseche yow to be vnto vs so tender good lorde, in 
G:ase any thynge sha-ll be had or moved in this parliamente to' 
the preiudice of any owr said gravntes, or otherwise vnto vs 
chargeable; that by your speciall favour help and meanys vpon 
our hum ble suyte to be made therein vnto your !aide lords hi pe, 
remedy may be atteyned in that behalfe. And we in owr most 
harty maner shall dayly pray vnto our blessed Saviour for your 
long and graciose contynuance to his h ighe plesure and your 
most wele and comforthe. Written at Cambrighe the day 
of January. 

To Sir Thomas Lovell, knighfe, Treasouror of the 
kinges honorable household (And to Sir Harry Mamey 
and Sir Thomas Engylfelde, except the clause of the 
gyfte of the Stywardschyppe of the vniuersitie, the
whiche oonly apperteynyth to Sir Thomas Lovell)., 

Our right speciall good Maister we commaunde vs vnto YOlf 
in our moste hertie manner And forasmoche as ye haue bene 
alwaye singuler good Maister vnto our vniuersite, and to the 
studentes in the same We therefor haue electe and chosen you 
to be our steward wiche is the beste thynge that we your poor 
orators may yeue vnto you, the graunte wherof vnder our comen 
seale we sende vnto you at this tyme by this berer, besechinge 
you� maistershippe fauorably to accepte the same with our dayly 
prayers and seruice. Moreouer wher noble pryncys of blessed 
memorye kinges of this realme haue of their speciall grace and 
goodnes graunted heretofore to the studentes of this vniuer� 
site certain franchises, priuelegies and liberties, with sonndrye 
grauntes and licences co.ncernyng our poor landes and tene
mentes to thende they might quietly applye them to their stud.tes 
and lernynge for the weale and prouffite of mannes soule and 
mayntenaunce of Cristes feilh, We therefor your said orators in 
our most hertie wise desire and hereby pray you to be vnto vs 
so good Maister in case any thynge shalbe hade or moued in 
�his parliament to the preiudice of any our said graunlt:s, or 
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nlher wise vnto vs chargeable, that by your speciall fallor helpe 
and meanes vpon our su)'te made vnlo your Maistershype lhere
in. remedie may be atteigned in that behalue, and we shall dayly 
pray vnto our blessed Sauior for your longe good and prospe
rouse continuance to h is plesure and you.r moste CGmforlh and 
desire. 

I most humble beseche your Lordship to be good lorde vrrto 
my kynsman this berer, surveyor of the Kynges stables, towchyng 
the ferme of a churche apperteyning now vnto your College of 
Sanct John in Cambrige, wherein he will shew vnto you his 
desire. All my lordes hede officers hath writen vnto master 
Doctor Metcalf in his favour, and will geve vnto your lordshIp 
their best thanks for it. Your lordship shall haue sufficient 
sure tie for the rent and that he shalbe as profitable a tennant 
as shall be any other that your lordship wole els graunte it to. 
I trust that master Doctor wilbe of goode and towarde mynde 
in the cause. If I couth or myght do any seruice or pleasour 
to your lordship for your favours in this b ihalf and goode lord
ship towardes my said kynsman I shall thynk myself euer 
bounden. And I shall deSire nothyng but that your resonable 
profeit shall be as moche reserued to your College by hym as 
by any other. Thus in our gret busynes most hartly fare your 
good lordship well. At my lordes place this monday in witson
weke. 

your bounden beidman and 
seruant WILLIAM BURBANKE., 
presto 

Addressed: To my speciall good lorde my Lorde of (N orwiche, 
erased) Rochester be this deliuerede. 

After all due recommendacion I commaunde me vnto your 
Lordship and am gladde of youre good amendement. As I 
vnderstande ye be speciaU good Lorde vnto Jamys Morice one 
of the Kinges Recevours concernyng the wardeship of Thomas 
Champneis and thereof I herlly praye you to contynue his good' 
lorde in that behalf and that he maye obteigne by your goodnes 
a ffirme assurance of the said warde accordyng to your ffavour
able promys heretoffore made vnto him. And I shalbe gladde 
to show you like pleasour wherevnto you haue bounde me many 
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ways as knoweth God who euer haue you in his blessed tuycion. 
Written at Richemount this vjth daie of ffeberuarij 

By yours to his litle power 
W. COMPTON. 

Addressed: To my right worshipfull and speciall good lord 
my lorde of Rochester. 

The next letter from Geoffry Blythe, at this time 
Master of the King's Hall in Cambridge, and Bishop of 
Coventry and Lichfield, gives some details as to a 
benefaction to Christ's College. We learn from 
Dr. Peile's HIstory 0/ Christ's College, p.  39, that the will 
of Margaret Warton was dated in 1507. At this time 
the Bishopric of Coventry and Lichfield was occasionally 
and:colloquially known as Chester, hence the endorse
ment on the letter. 

After my most herty commendation to yow. So it wase that 
one Richard Clerk late of Coventry and Margaret hys wyff, 
yontly dyd purchesse wythin the sayed cite and the cownty of 
Warwyk, landdes and tenementes to the yerely valowe of xviij H. 
After discesse of the sayd Richard hys wyff maryd Feres Warton 
yoyman of the crovne. Lately she is departyd to the mercy of 
God, hath made her wyll of the sayd landdes as lengyst lever, 
and gyffen the best part of them to Crystes Colege of my lades 
grace most blessyd fundation, as more perfectly may be percevyd 
by her sayd will wych I send yow by this brynger. Of whome 
ye shall know what movyd the whoman to be of this good mynd 
(leller torn] farther circumstance of the matter. And what it 
shall pleas my [leller torn, ladies grace?] by thadvyse of heyr 
discrete counsell to commaunde me I shall most gladly order 
and apply myselfe accordyngly to the same, by Goddes grace 
who !cepe yow in good and long Iyfe. At Beldesert xx day of 
December, with thaund of your luffyng brother in God. 

G. Cov. ET LICH. 

..A..ddressed: To the right honorable Mr doctor Hornby, Chan� 
cellor to my ladyes grace. 

Endorsed: ffr'om my lord of Chesture for certaine Iandes 
yeuen to Cristes College by oon Margarete Warton. 

... 
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The three letters which follow belong to the period 
when the monastic house of St John's had been 
dissolved and the brethren removed, but the new 
College not yet started. Fothede was Master of 
Michael House, and appears to have had charge of the 
building operations. The King's Hall surrendered to 
St John's a piece of land for the purpose of giving 
convenient access to the kitchens. This was some
where in the back lane which now runs between Trinity 
and St John's Colleges. The formal agreement, dated 
28 March 1510, will be found printed in Willis and 
Clark's A1'chtfedural Hzstory 0/ Cambrzage ii, 683. This 
fixes the year in which the letters were written. 

Welbelovid I gret you well and haue send vnto you by this 
berer the tithe botelles of Red wyne, wherwyth I pray you styli 
myn aqua vyte as fer as hyt wyll go, and send me worde by thys 
berer wher ye haue moved and I shall send it you, fayll ye not 
heroff as I trust you. 

JA. ELIEN. 

Addressed: To the wellbelovid the bredren of Sanct J ohannis 
that came from Cantybrig. 

Right honorable and my singler good lord, in my Iowlyest 
manner I recommaund me vnto your good lordship. And as 
Maister Shyrton sheweth vnto me your mynd is that he shuld 
receyve all the goodes and implements that belong vilto Saynt 
J ohannis, and for that to be doyn he and I haue beyn with my 
lord qf Ely commissary, the which hath them in keping. And 
he hath shewed vnto me my said lordes commaundment in that 
behalfe by hys letter directed to the said commissary in manner 
following, as his Lordship wrote vnto his commissary: 

I thank you your good diligence in the removing of the 
felowes of Saynt J ohannis in Cambridge. And I pray you to 
continew the same your diligence in that matter. And further 
if ye be required ether by my lord of Wynchester, or by my lord 
of Rochester, in wrytyng that ye deliuer all such stuff as ye 
received of the said late felowes by an inventory, vnto the 
Maister that i� or shalbe fyrst elected of the said howse of Saynt 
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Johannis byfore sufficient record and bill indented, oetwyxt you 
and the said Maister, of all the same stuff. And not to ffayll 
hereof i n  eny wyse. At my place in Holborne  the xvth daye 
of Marche. 

By this, my lord, maister commissary, the which at all seasons 
hathe bene right diligent and willing to content and satisfye 
your myndes in all matters passed concemynge the same, 
desireth fot his discharge to my lord and hys of Ely, to have 
ether my lord of Wynchester letters or yours ffor his discharge. 
And these had he wil be at all seasons redy to do my lord of 
Ely's commaundment in the delyuering of the stuff aforesaid. 
And herein my lord I beseche your good lordship to directe 
your letters to hym in that behalf. It is bot resonable that he 
asketh after my mynd. And in the matter of stone in Barenton 
qwarry, Maister Homby hath dealt somewhat strawngly with 
m e. I broke to hym fyrst and offered hym as good chepe as 
eny man wald deliuer it. And I trust the masons will saye that 
it is as good white stone as eny is in Cambridgeshyer. And 
that the wynter hath proceeded well. Muche at do hath beene 
with the Kynges Haull, bot veryly the lewtenaunt Doctor J achon, 
Mr ffynsham and all the seniors be willing bot snm yong men 
cannot be content. My lord it i� a grett lak that the Maister 
is not put in j the brethren be goyn and the place desolate, and 
neither masse ne seruice be keped therein, many folkes speke 
thereof. Here is very skarys wood to bryne your great kylne 
of breke, and that will make the breke derer. The fundacion 
stoppeth towardes the Kynges I-Iaull for laic of thevydence to 
declare the grounde. And thus our lord preserve your good 
lordship. Scribled in your place of Saynt Mighell in Cambridge 
with thand of your prest the xxij day of Marche. 

JOHN FFOTHED. 

Addressed: To my singler good lord of Rochester. 

Right honorable and my singler good lord In my most 
hvmble manner I recommaund me vnto your good lordship. 
And accordyng to your commaundment Mr Shyrton and I haue 
takyn a waye with the lewtenaunt and tfelowes of the Kinges 
Haull, they be very glad to content your pleasor notwythstonding 
that

. 
it is to theym a grett payn and desese. You shal haue 
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your platt fully performed towardes theyme and a cart weye 
besides sufficient to the kychyne. And so now the fundacion 
is takyn I truste to content your mynd. But as for the felowes, 
late of Saynt J ohannis, we cannot bring them to delyuer there 
oblygacion, therfor the best euer after my poor mynd is to send 
for Mr Robynson and take sum wey with hym. And that doyn 
I dowt not the matter shall shortly be at an end. And tyme it 
were, for veryly my lord meny folkes wonder that the Maister 
is so long vn put in, and speke largely by cause in the churche 
be sum tyme masse and other service none. And now the holy 
tyme draweth oppon hand there woldbe sum way that Godes 
seruice might be keped, thys holy tyme more specially. Ouer 
thys ye muste nedes get a speciall plackard for Saynt John's 
College, and that to haue as many workmen and stuff as shalbe 
necessary. It is a gret worke. There be not passed iij or iiij. 
masons and no carpenter assigned to haue the rewell of the 
worke and to provide such tymber as shuld go therto. Ye 
cannot passe the first story vnto the first flore be redy. And 
thus m eny thynges necessary lake and as yet no provision made. 
And therefore it must be lokyd more dilygently after or else the 
pepill will say Mc homo illcepit edijicare etc. And of these and all 
other thys berer shall acerteyne your lordship at length, by 
the grace of our lord who euer preserue your good lordship. 
Scribled in your own house of Saynt Mighell the viijth day of 
Aprill with thand of your prest and daly bedmann. 

JOHN FFOTHED. 

My lord I trust your lordship shall shortly haue one with 
you for the matter betwyxt the Qwens College and Mr Doctor 
Melton executor to Mr Grette. I beseche you to be good lord 
vnto hym, and in that matter. 

Addressed: To my singler good lord of Rochester. 

The following letter is from Richard Vaughan (a 
St John's man), then Bishop of Chester, afterwards 
'Bishop of London. The first part is written by a clerk 
or secretary, and signed by Vaughan, the second part 
is in Vaughan's own autograph. With regard to the 
persons named, Hugh Robinson, on whose behalf the 
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letter was written, was of St John's, B.A.  1607-8, M.A. 
1 61 r; he does not seem to have been a scholar of the 
College. He was apparently i nstituted Rector of 
Llanbedr 20 March 16 1 3-4, and Rector of Trefiew, 
6 February 1 6 17-8. He seems to have' held both 
benefices, which are in Carnarvonshire, till 1634-
Humphrey Robinson, his father, matriculated as a 

pensioner of St John's 12 November 1568, and took the 
degree of B.A. in 1 570-1, but did not proceed further. 
He was Rector of Llanbedr, compounding for first-fruits 
25 October 1 588, and was followed there by his son. 
He was for a short time Archdeacon of Merioneth, being 
collated thereto 15 N ovem ber 1574, his successor was 
collated 5 November 1 576. He seems to have got thi s  
from his uncle Nicholas Robinson, Bishop of Bangor, 
who was of Queens' College. 

Sallltem z'n Chrt'sto. The bearer heareof Hugh Robinson, 

sonne to Humphrey Robinson purposinge to bestow his time 
at his booke in Cambridge, partly in regarde of the Reverend 
father Bushopp Robinson his vncle, and partly for his father's 
sake' intreated thereto, I was willinge to further him to the 
tuicion of some painefull Tutor in that College where his father 
had been before. I would desyre you for my sake that either 
you wOlllde take the care of him yourselfe, or see him placed 

with some honest man in the Colledge with you. And so not 
doubtinge of your paines hearin I take my leave. Aleford xiijth 
ffebruary. 

your Iovinge frend and kinsman 
Rlc. CESTREN. 

Mr Gwyn the bearers father was my cont�rminus in your 
Coli edge. His great vncle was a most learned and reuerend 
Bishop, and therefore I wish him well and doe heartily pray 

you to affoord him your fauor and furtherance, which I will 
thankrlllly accept and endeuor to requite wherein I maye. 

Rlc. CBSTREN. 

Addressed.: To my worshipful and very lovinge friend and 
kinsman M1' Gwyn, Bachelor in Divinitie and fellow of St John's 
Colkclge in Cambridge geve these. 
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Richard Neale, Bishop of Lincoln, who writes on 
behalf of John Rand, was a St John's man; he was soon 
afterwards appointed Bishop of Durham. John Rand, 
the younger, born in Northamptonshire, was admitted a 
Foundress Scholar of the College 6 November 1 6 1 6. 
He took the degrees of B.A. 1619-20, M.A. 1623. John 
Rand, the elder, does not seem to have been a 
Cambridge man. From his statement that deafness had 
deprived him of his profession, we may perhaps infer 
that he was master of Queen Elizabeth's Grammar 
School at Rothwell, near Kettering. 

The hint in this and other letters that it may be 
worth while to grant the favour asked, makes one rather 
suspicious that some kind of traffic in patronage was on 
foot. The number of letters of this class to Dr. Gwyn 
which have been preserved is very great. Yet Gwyn's 
own church preferment would not lead one to infer that 
he had reaped much benefit from his influence or the 
importunity of his correspondents. Owen Gwyn 
matriculated as a pensioner of St John's 4- April 1584; 
he took the degrees B.A. 1587-8, M.A. 1 591, RD. 1 .599, 
and D.D. 1613. He was instituted Vicar of East Ham 
in Essex 5 October 1605, ceding this on being instituted 

. Rector of South Luffenham in Rutland 28 October 16II. 
His friend and kinsman John Williams, Bishop of 
Lincoln, and Lord Keeper, collated him to the Prebend 
of Buckden in Lincoln Cathedral, with the Arch
deaconry of Huntingdon, 1 8  April 1 622, and he held 
these.with h is Rectory and the Mastership of St John's 
until his death. From the point of view of his 
contemporaries this could have been no great prefer
ment, and in fact several of his predecessors and 
successors as Master of St John's  have been pluralists 
on a more generous scale. Nor does it seem that such 
requests were always granted by Gwyn and the 
seniority. Perhaps they were regarded as little more 
than letters of introduction. Two letters which follow 
Neale's, one from Sir Ralph Hare, a benefactor, and 
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from Abraham J ohnson, the son of a benefactor, seem 
to have met with no success. 
My very good Lord 

I purposed to have attended your good Lordshipp before 
this tyme (accord ing to your appointment at Dingley) and to 
have entrf:ated your favourable letters to Doctor Gwyn, Master 
of St John's, for the prefermente of my poore boye to a 
Scollership in that house, now at this election, which I heare is 
shortly after All hallowtyde. But now fynding myself very vnfitte 
to trauell by reason of a cold I haue taken I am bold to directe my 
letters to your lordship, humbly entreating your good Lordship. 
that you will be pleased to send your letters by this bearer, my 
seruant, to Doctor Gwyn, to that purpose, and yf your Lordship 
thinke fitte, to the rest of the electors, some of them haue 
promised mee theire furtheraunces allready, and I doubte not but 
the reste will by your Lordships good meanes yield their 
consentes. I l i ttle thoughte at my firste acquaintance with your 
Lordship that I should halle had cause to make suite for such a 
place for him. But God hath deprived mee of my hearing and 
thereby of my profession, which was the ploughe whereby hee 
and tbe rest of my children were chiefly mayntayned. And in 
this my aduersity I thinke it no other than God's speciall 
prouidence that as your former ffavours towardes mee haue 
bound mee for euer to be yours, so your Lordship should 
be firste and principall in the Kal lendar of my poore posterity 
for the originall of his prefermente. Whose honorable ffauors 
towards vs, though wee can no wayes meryt, yet shaH wee bee 
euer ready to prostrate our vttermoste endcauours at youI' 
Lordships commands, with our daily prayers for your Lordships 
prosperity. 

Rothwell 
23 Octobris. 

Underneath is written: 

your lordships fully 
to be commanded 

JOHN RAND. 

24 Octobris 1616: Mr Doctor Gwin I doe acknowledge 
M r Rand's his respect and well deserving hereto for many wayes 
of me and would be very glad that any interest in your love and 
of any these of my good friendes the Seniors of our Colledge of 
St John's migh te b-estced him for the obtayning of his desire for 
the making of his son a Scoller of our Colledge of St John's, 
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Clnd i f  i t  may please you and the Seniors to oblige me herein 
(vnto you and to whom I make this my reque!;t) he being as 
capable thereof as others of his standing, I will acknowledge it  
as an extraordinary favor to my self and will rest ready to be 
commaunded by yourself and them to doe the like lawfull favor 
for any in whose behalfe it shall please you to require or pray 
the same of me 

R. LINCOLN. 

Addmstd: To the Right reuerend and my singular good 
Lord the Byshop of Lyncolne. 

Good Mr doctour and the rest, Ther is at thys time in my 
house a pore boy named Daynes, whose frendes be not able to 
bringe him vp in learnynge, wherevnto he is very apte, being of 
a quick apprehension and good memory. He hath also some 
skill in songe, and is of a gentle and loving nature. My desyre 
is, YOll would vouchsafe to bestow on him a Quyrister's place in 
your Chapple. And for his better menteynance that some of you 
would take him as a poore Scholer or subsiser to attend you tyl l  
be shall be able to deserve a better place in your own 
judgmentes. And this I hope you wil l  do for God's sake and at 
tb is my request being very lykely the laste that I shal l  ever make 
to YOll in this kynde. And so with my very herty commen
dations I commytt you all to God's holy protection and 
government and will rest while I lyve 

Stowe Hall your very lovinge frende 
the 15th August RA. HARE. 

1623 

Addressed: To my very lovinge freindes the Maister and 
felowes of St J ohns College in Cambridge geve thesse. 

Right worshipfull 
I should not haue omitted the tendering of my best respects 

to you by this so convenient a messenger although other 
occasions had offered themselves but your frendes kindnesses. 
But the present occasion is that, whereas my father gaue 4-
Exhibitions of 61i. and more by the year to your Colledge one 
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whereof yow bestowed vpon one AlIin who is now married to it 
rich widdow worth a hundred pound by the yea re, I am become 
a petitioner to you to elect one Ed. Ouerton batchelor of Arts of 
your Colledge and my neare kinsman in his place. Had his 
vnkle my father and your benefactor lived I know yt would haue 
beene his ioy to haue done him good in any such thing as might 
have encouraged him in a studious course, in which I am glad 
to see him and shall hold myselfe much obliged to yow 
yf yow will be pleased to fulfill my desires, and so much the 
rather because my cosen his father is something low in estate 
and not well able to continew the charge of keeping him 
at Cambridge, and in my conceyt 'tis pitty he should neglect 
and loose his time in the country. Yf therefore you please to 
grant this request for my father's sake, his father's sake and his 
owne, I shall hold yt as a grateful honour to my dead father. 
equity to him his well deserving kinsman and a great credit and 
courtesy to mee, who shall be thankfull to yow and the 
worshipful seniors and study to requite yt. Thus with my 
prayers for the continuance of your health and welfare I rest 

From 
South Lnffenham 

October 3, 1630 

your willing and loving 
poor parishioner 

ABRAHAM JOHNSON. 

Addressed." To the right worshipful his much respected 
friend Mr Doctor Gwin, Master of St John's i n  Cambridgf', 
these. 

The following letter relates to the renewal of a lease 
to a College tenant at Marfleet in Yorkshire. With 
regard to the writers it seems probable that Rowland 
Wandesford is the person of that name, described as of 
"Yorkshire," who was admitted to Lincoln's Inn 
30 October 1588, was called to the Bar 30 January 
1596-7, became a Bencher of the Inn 2 5  October 1 613, 
was Treasurer in 1627 and became Attorney General of 
the Court of Wards and Liveries in 1 63 6 .  A Richard 
Wandesford of Richmondshire was admitted to a 
Foundress Fellowship at St John's 7 April 1587 .  He 
had matriculated from Trinity COllege as a pensioner 
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3 December 1580, migrating to St John's he took his 
degrees, B.A. 1 583-'�, M.A. 1587 .  He is probably 
identical with the Richard Wandesford, " of Pickhill, 
Yorks., esquire," who was admitted to Gray's Inn 
3 February 1590-1. 

The identity of the tenant on whose behalf the letter 
was written does not seem quite certain. It appears 
probable that he was the J ames Watkinson of Kingston
upon-Hull, " pottycarye " to whom a lease of lands in 
Marfleet was granted 1 8  October 159 7. But no James 
Watkinson appears in Foster's Alum1li Oxonienses. The 
application was not successful, for Watkinson's lease 
was not renewed to him, his successor being a certain 
Walter Hogg. 

Sir, our great desire to indevour a requitall by our selves and 
our frendes in some measure aunswerablc to those many favoures 
which we have receyved from one of your Colledge tenantes, a 
worthye gentleman (fror so we may iustly terme him in respect 
of those great blessinges which God doth gyve vnto his labourers 
in his profession) have bene our especial! motive that we have 
made bould (presuminge of your love towardes vs) to intreat 
your good favour in his suit, which he now hath vnto yourself 
as head of the rest who are in place for the Colledge govern
ment. He is one of your tenantes at Marflett. The tenement 
very chargeable to the occupyers to kepe in repayre in respect 
of the continuall rui nes of there sea bankes. The ferme not 
great yet the rent (as it is proportioned) for the quantitye very 
heavy and his covenantes for alienatinge do restrayne him too 
strictly. He purposeth now to renew his lease, our suit is that 
you would be pleased: First, to examine who they are that 
in treat ; your ould acquayntance whome (to there answerable 
powres) you may command. Secondly, for whome they write, 
for a scoller, an Oxford man, learned, excellently learned, no1t 
sibz" solum sed palne et amiczs j a doctor of physick at whose 
handes our countrye in generall and ourselves and frendes in 
particular haue often tymes receyved great comfort. And there
fore he being thus made lmowne vnto you, we hane no cause 
lam i£11lere qllid lu de 1tobzs quam scire quid de le ,toS ilium alz"osque 
vdis I·udieare. 
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Lastly, for what we write, in which the thinges especially we 
pray where he may be respected. First a moderate fyne, which 
his continuall hazard of the J ettye charge (besides what hath 
bene said) doth speak for. Secondly a more indifferent pro
portion for h is  come rent, he paying three quarters of wheat 
and but one of malt, which the statutes of the realme gyveth 
power to reforme, not tying any further then that there be a 
reservation (which you know as well as we can tell you) of a 
third part of the rent in wheat and malt. And other Colledges 
do dayly put in practice, reservynge sometyme three partes of 
their rent corne in malt, and but a fourth part in wheat. We 

speake of our owne knowledge, and (si una nugis) in our 
countrye (and it may be your climate doth make no great 
alteration) malt is aboue wheat for the vse, though not for the 
charge. 

Lastly his desire is to have as large libertye for alienation as 
your statutes do permit. Seeinge that if he be a filt tenant for 
),ou and that you be well conceited of h is scolIer Iyke love 
towardes you, you will not have a preiudicate opinion agaynst 
h im. And though you give h im power to alienate to whome he 
will, yett he  himself as  well as  the alienee stand�th still charged 
with the covenantes of his lease, and thus we commend his 
further proceedinge herein, and the effectinge of our desires 
to your frendly consideration, and you and vs all to the pro
tection of thalmightie. 

York, the 4th 
of Maij 1 614 

Yours of ould, yours alwayes 
RIC. WANDESFORD. 

RowL. W ANDESFORD. 

Postscript: This gentleman is the part ye in whose behalfe 
(in lent gone two yeares) I intreated your directions for the 
manner of h is  proceedings with Mr Doctor Clayton, I found 
you then so readye to advise me that I make now more bould 
in this manner to intreat you. I make no doubt that he shall 
fynd favour both in respect of himself and the rather at our 
requestes. 

RICHARD WANDESFORD. 

Addressed,' To the right worshipfull Mr Doctor Gwine, 
Master of St J ohannis CoIIedge in Cambridge. 
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The three letters which follow are from Sir Edward 
Master, the chief tenant of the College in Ospringe, 
Kent. They relate, it will be observed, to successive 
vacancies in the Vicarage, a benefice in the gift of the 
College. 

The successive incumbents were: 
Lawrence Parkinson, presented 1 2  June 1 582 .  
John Snell , , 1 3  June 1 6  I 7 .  
Thomas Smith , , 30 October 1 623. 
William Martiall " I April 1 625. 

The circumstances of Thomas Smith's resignation 
seem to be as follows. He did not take institution to 
Ospringe till 9 January 1 6 23-4, according to the 
College Statutes he had a Year of Grace, during which 
he remained a Fellow. Before this had run out he 
apparently resigned Ospringe, and retained his Fellow
ship, for we find him being presented by the College to 
the Rectory of Thorington in Essex, 25 October 1 6 25. 
Lawrence Parkinson matriculated as a Sizar from 
St  John's 15 June 1575, and was RA. 1 57 8-9, M.A. 
1 582 ; John Snell was B.A. 1 600- 1 ,  M.A. 1 604, and 
B.D. 1 612 ; Thomas Smith was RA. 1 605-6, M.A. 1 609, 
and B.D. 1617. 

Maye it please you right worshiprull Mr Doctor Gwin, I 
thought it my duty to signifie vnto you with what convenient 
speed I cO�lld, that it hath pleased God this last Saboth day to 
cause our minister Mr Parkinson to cease from all h is labours, 
and to rest with him to receaue the rewarde of a well spent life. 
I cannot geue you particular notice of  the valewe of the place, 
but I hane heard Mr Parkinson saye it was \\'ourth him C011l
numibus a1l1lZS 50 lz' by the yeare. If that be BO I hope it will 
yeld vs a good scholler to supply the place agayne. We �hall 
dayly expect to heare from you for now the sheephard is taken 
away the sheep will quickly learne to straye. Thus with many 
thankes for your many favours vnto me with humble presentation 
of my lone and service vuto your self and the Society I rest 

London, your loving and serviceable tenant 
the %7th of May to be commanded 

16 J 7 EDW. M ASTER. 
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Addressed: To the right worshipfull Doctor Gwin  Master of 
St J ohll's Coli edge in Cambridge geue these. 

Maye it please you right worshipful! I signified vnto you i n  
a letter dated the 28th of Maye last that it had pleased God to 
take from vs our minister Mr Parkinson, and because I have 
not since heard from you, fearing lest my former letter mis
carried, I thought good to advertise you of the same agayne, 
and withall that we have had since the death of Mr Parkinson 
a sequestration from my lord of Canterburye's Official, Doctor 
N ewman, for the tithes that'shall hereafter grow due. To what 
vse we certaynly know not, but it is thought he will bestow it 
vpon Mr Parkinson's widdow. So that it maye be some prejudice 
to the succeeding minister if he be not speedely presented. 
For there will shortely grow sum pretty sum of money due for 
the tithe cherryes and other fruit. The place is woorth betweene 
fifty and tilreescore pound a yeare with a pretty convenient 
d welling, so that I hope you will afford vs a preaching minister. 
We are now destitute and the parishioners do long to know their 
Pastor. Thus with humble remembrance of my service to your
self and the hole society, I rest 

Ospringe Parsonage 
9th of June 1 617 

your loving poore tenant 
to be commanded 

En. MASTITIC 

Addressed: To the right worshipfull Doctor Gwin Master of 
St John's College in Cambridge geue these, or in his absence 
to the president of the Colledge. 

I\Taye it please you Right Worshipfull, I thought it my duly 
to signifie vnto you that it hath pleased Almighty God to take 
Mr Snell out of this transitory world, He hath had a long tyme 
of visitation ever since three weekes before Easter, vntill the 
29th of August and then he died. His longe tyme of sickness 
hath bin an occation of much expence vnto him, whearby he  
hath leaft a very poore widdow with two smale children, without 
any meanes (except it please God to raise her some good 
frendes) to keepe them. I shall be bould therefore on her 
behalfe to make this request vnto you that you would be pleased 
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so to worke with his successor that the widdow might haue all 
tithes that maye be due between th is and Michaelmas (seeing the 
quarter is so neere) and all monies due then for his quarters 
composition. For Mr Snell tooke little of his tithes ill kinde, 
but compounded with his  parishioners for a certayne gross sum 
by the yeare to be payed quarterly. I dare assure you if she 
loose the benefitt of this quarter, his povertie was such as I know 
not how she will compasse meanes to satisfie for meat and 
drinke, besides other necessaries she was driven to fetch vpon 
the score in his sickness. The losse cannot be much to the 
successor for he can haue no advantage of the contract made by 
Mr Snell for the quarteridge, he can only challenge such tithes 
as will be due which will be but a few aples and a little hemp, a 
smale matter to him a great help to her in this her necessity. 
So hoping you wilbe as helpful to the poor woman as you may, 
and mindful of vs the parishioners with an honest successor, I 
humbly take my leaue and shall ever rest 

Ospringe Parsonage 
the 20 of September 

1623. 

your serviceable poor tenant 
Enw. MASTER. 

Addressed: To the Right Worshiprul Doctor Gwin Master of 
St John's Colledg in Cambridge geue these. 

Right Worshipfull 

I receaved a letter lately from Mr Smith, wherin he signified 
Vllto me that he had resigned his vicarage into the Colledg 
handes. Whereby I now perceaue that we are agayne destitute 
of a minister. I would therefore in treat YOll that, with what 
convenient speed you can, wee might agayne be furnished. In  
regard of the long absence of  Mr  Smith the parishioners haue 
much murmured and would now murmur much more i f  his 
successor should stay overlong before they had notice of h im.  
Besides he that' was curate to Mr Smith, by reason of Mr Smith's 
vncertaynty of continuing in the Vicarage hath vndertaken the 
serving of a cure for Doctor Symson of Trinity Colledge. If you 
please to lett the Seniors vnderstand thuse much I hope it will 
be a motiue to speed vs the sooner. 

Since I spake with you in London I haue had some 
conference with my aunt Butler's executor concerning the 

YOL. XXVI. T T 
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renuinge of the lease o f  Higham . I fi nde h i m  very curious and 
he will not consent by any means that I shal l  be trusted with the 
lease or haue any hand in it. He sayeth he is resolved to renue 
i t  in his owne name or he wil l  never surrender the lease to be 
renued to any else. So that I vehemently suspect he hath 
a purpose to defeat the child of it .  I kn ow no means to 
compel l him to renue it, nor  to releeue the ch ild i n  it .  He can 
blame no body but h is  m other for trusting so base a fel low w i th 
a maller of that wonrth . I have sent this bearer my sonn to 
Mr Horsmonderr, i f  you please to do me that grace as to take 
notice of h im and to speake to Mr Horsmonden to be carefu i l  

of h i m  I shall account none of t h e  least favours you ,have bin 
forward to afford me. So w i th a l l h u m ble ackn owledgment of 
my loue and service vnco you I shaH ever rest 

London the your obl iged fre n d  and servant 
2 ! th of October Enw. l\IAST.EF.. 

( J 6z+ ?) .  
At/dftsud : To the Right  Worshipfufl my m uch esteemed 

frend Do<ctor Gwyn, Master of St  J ohn's College in Cambridge 
geue these. 

The documents which follow show the College 
invoking the help of John Williams, Lord Keeper, 
against a supposed injustice. 
Righ t  Honourable our most singular good Lord, 

It is not  the hope of some transcendant favour beyond equi ty, 
nor yet any sullen humour of c ontention, that makes us thus 
t roublesome to your Lordsh ip ; but onely the just  defence of 
o'ur poore Inheritance, against an injury heretofore happily 
repulsed, but now strongly reallempted. May i t  therefore please 
your Honour to understand, that the Manor of Histon near 
Cambridge, being charged with a good summe of money, cal l ed 
Pontage money, towards the maintenance o f  the Town Bri dge 
in Cambridge : the lord of I-liston hath ever heretofore paid the 
said enti re summe out of his  Mannor lands onel)" and thereby 
freed all the Copy and Freeholders from that charge, as your 
Peti tioners are well able to prove : yet now of late, the In� 
heri tance coming into a_ strangers hand (and new Lord:. coveti llg 
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new lawes) the present Lord seeketh to  ease h imsel f, by im
poseing the greatest, i f  not  two parts of  the whole ,  upon the 
poore tenan ts, amongst whom we also shaH suffer, i f  that course 
tak e  e ffect.  The late Lord Ch ief Justice upon the l ike Infor
malion at an Assize, d ischarged and sett free al l the Tenants 
from this new Imposition, as th i s  bearer is ready to shew. 
That ord�r being since controuled by Mr Justice Dodriche, our 
h u m b l e  Peti tion to your Lordship is, you would be pleased to 
take the canse into your honorable consideration, that might 
prevail not  to overthrow right, i f  i t  shaH be found to stand with 
us .  And wee your humble supplicants shal l be bound to pray 
for your Lordship's increase of honor and happiness 

St John's Your Lordship's most bounden 
Febr. 5, 1 6 2 2  The Master and Sen iors. 

A copy of  a Letter to the Right Honorable the Lord Bishop 
of Lincoln, Lord Keeper etc. 

To the r ight h0nourable and reverend  ffather in God, 
Joh n , Lord Bishop of Lyncolne, Lord Keeper of the 
greate seale of England. 
The hum ble peti cion of Owen Gwin, Doctor o f  div initie, 
the Master, ffel lowes and scoIlers of St John's ColJedge 
i n  Cam bridge and others, both ffree and Copie Ten
nants of the Mannor of H iston E wsham i n  the Countie 
of Cambridge. 

Sheweth that whereas the late Abbott and Covent of Ewsham, 
Lords of the Mannor of H istOll aforesaid held the sayd Mannor 
of I-liston containinge 1 5  h ides of land by ffrankalmoigne of the 
Lord Bishop of Lincolne, and paid pontage when it happened 
(as many other Lordships doe) towarde the repayer o f  the Bridge 
of Cambridge. The which pontage bath been heertofore tyme 
out of the memorye of man pa)'de and d i scharged, and so ought 
to be when i t  happened, onely by the Lord of the said Mannor 
for the tyme beinge, videlz'cel by the said Abbotts before and 
vntij the d i ssolution of the saide Abbey, And by Sir Thomas 
E l I iott and dame -- his  ladye, Sir James Dyer, knight, late 
Lord Cheife Jus tice of his Maj esties Court of Common Pleas 
and M r  ] ustice Hynde one of the J udges of his Majesties Court 
of Common Pleasl Sir ffrancis HyJ1de his sonne and Sir William 
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Hynde, 50l1ne  of the said Sir tfrancis Hynde, and Sir Ed ward 
Hynde, brother to the said Sir William, who by conveyance and 
descent  have severally and respectivelye bene Lords and owners 
of the sayed Mannor, and that the free and ,coppye tenants neuer 
pay the same as by the Leiger booIce of the sayed Pontage from 
tyme to tyme collected remain inge in the custodie of the Maire 
of Cambridge doth evidently appeare. And whereas the said 
Sir William Hinde sold all and singular the said demeanes of 
the said mannor to Humphrey Garnor, esquire, deceased, whose 
heire is within age and the sayed Sir Edward Hynde hath sold 
all and singular the seruices of the sayed man nor unto William 
Norton, esquire, sithence which destruction of the sayed mannor 
about three yeares past, Pontages bee come due and payable by 
the owners of the sayed demeanes and seignorye. And whereas 
herevpon by an inquisition vpon the oath of twelve men, yt was 
about two yeares since presented and found that the saide 
Humphrey Garner then livinge and William Morton held 
betweene them the said mannor of H iston which of right ought 
to pay the said Pontage the which said Mr Gardiner and Mr 
N orton pretending to differ about the equalit ie and proporcioning 
of the payment thereof betweene themselves have euer since le rt 
the same vnpaid, by which meanes these petitioners houlding 
seuerallye and respectively of the said mannour freely or by 
Coppy of Court Roll, payeing tfynes at the will of the Lord and 
heriotts and whereby they haue beene euer heeretofore acquited 
of all tenures paiment, are now demaunded the said pontage 
vnder collour of being the persons hauinge in theyr severall 
tenures seuerall parts of the said mannoure so held by Pontage, 
and yet your petitioners before this tyme weare neuer demaunded 
nor euer payed the same nor ought in all equitie to be charged 
therewith. 

May it therefore please your good Lordship to prevent 
the charges of a suite in equitie wherevnto these 
Peti tioners must of necessitie be enforced, if the said 
Gard iner and Norton shall not pay the said Pontage, 
but it shall be through theyr pretended difference 
imposed vpon your said Petitioners as the ter-tenants, 
to dresse your Lordsh ips letters to the right Honour
able Sir James Leye, knight, Lord cheife Justice, and 
Sir John Dodrige, one of the Judges of the Pleass 
before his Majesty to be held assigned, being the 
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Lords, the judges of Assises, within th e Count ye of 
Cambridge, to call the sayed Mr Garner and M r  Norton 
before them, vpon whom the petit ioners will be ready 
to attend, and sett a peaceable o rder therein for the 
future payment thereof as i n  Justice and equitie shall 
by these petitioners be made to appeare to theyr said 
Lordships. And your petitioners as in dutie they are 
bound shall daylye pray for your Lordsh ip's increase of 
happines. 

Underneath is written : 

1 5  February 1 62 2: Let a letter be written as is desired to 
recommend this matter vnto theyr Lordsh ips, the rather because 

yt concerns St John's Colledge in Cambridge of which I haue 
beene scholer and fellow. 

With this petition has been preserved the following letter : 

After my very hartie commendations to your good Lordshipps, 
vpon consideracion had of the enclosed peticion of the Master 
and feIlowes of St John's College in Cambridge, and of others 
the Tenantes of the mannour of Histon in the Countie of 
Cambridge ; tfor as much as I haue beene both scoller and 
fellow of the same Col\edge, I am c:!reful that ther rights and 
ymuni ties should be tendred and preferred, And therefore haue 
thought good by theese my letters to recommend there cause 
vnto your Lordshipes, and doe earnestly desire you that you will 
be pleased to call the parties befor you, and vpon examinacion 
of the matter to settle such orders therein for the preservation of 
the rights of the ColIedge and of the other tenants and the 
avoidinge of further controversie therein, as to your Lordships 
shall seeme just and meete, thus not doubting your Lordships 
best indeavoure I bidd your Lordships hartelie farewell, froIn 
Westminster College the 1 5 th  of ffebru. 1 6z2  

your Lordships very loving friend 
JOHN LINCOLN. 

To the right Honourable Sir James Leye, cheife Justice of 
h is  Majesties bench and Sir John Dodridg, knight one of the 
J llstices of the same. 
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The remaining letters all belong to Commonwealth 
times. The first from Stephen Bearcroft shews us how 
the portraits of King Charles 1 .  and his Queen 
I-Ienrietta Maria, which now hang in the Master's 
Lodge came there. Dr. Beale died in exile at Madrid 
in 1650, so that the claim was probably made on behalf 
of his relatives. John Barwick, who certifies to the 
facts, was a strong royalist, who became Dean of St 
Paul's after the Restoration. 

London, the 6th July 1 65 3  
Right \:Vorshipfull 

I once more mal(e bold to trouble you in  the business 

I formerly soll i cited, viz. about some pictures that remaine i n  

t h e  Coli edge that were belonging t o  your late predecessor 

Doctor Wi lliam Beale, and for your further satisfaction there in  

(since you  weare pleased formerly to  make an  obiection, that 

those goods weare not Doctor Beale's own proper goods) 

I herewith send you a cert ificate vnder Mr John  Barwick's 

har.d, who is  also ready to attest the same, which I hope wil l  

fully satisfie you of the truth of our assertion, and then I doubt 

not of your free and noble d isposi tion in deliuering the same 

vnto my h onored friend Mr Rose, or the value of them in mony, 

wherein I shalbe very much ingaged to you, and thus wi th the 

presentation of my most humble seruice to your selfe, not 

doubting of your i us t  and reall performance herein,  I humbly 

committ you to God's allmighty protexion and remaine Sir 

yours at command 
STE. BEARCROFT. 

A ddressed: To the Right worshipful l  Doctor Arrowsmith, 

master of 5t John's College. 

Within the letter is  preserved the following memorandum : 

These -are to certify whom it may concerne that I have heard 

Doctor Beale, late Master of St  John's Col i  edge in  Cambridge, 

often say that the pictures of the late King and Queen, which 

were in  the Master's Lodgings in  the said Colledge, were his 

own goodes bought with his own money. And I do further 

testify that the pict1!lre of the Foundress i n  the same Lodgings 
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was presented by me to the said Doctor Beale. All  which I am 
ready to clepose vpon my oath if I be lawfully called thereto. 
Witness my hand this 2 3 rd of lVIay 1 65 3 .  

Jo. BARWICIC. 

Robert Pleasance, the writer of the next letter, son 
of Robert Pleasance, of Durham, Counsellor, was 
admitted to St John's 30 May 1646 from Durham School. 
He was B.A. 1649-50, M.A. 1653. He was admitted a 
Fellow of the College 13 April 1650. His father may 
have been the Robert Pleasance, of Brandon Ferry, 
Suffolk, who wa s admitted to Gray's Inn 9 February 
1 597-8, and became an ancient of that Inn 1 2  November 
1617 . Robert Pleasance, of St John's, became 
incumbent of Boldon (or Bowdon), co. Durham. He 
was ejected at the Restoration. Calamy says of him : 
" After his ejectment he would never preach to a greater 
number than the Act against Conventicles allowed. 
He had a pretty good estate and left some considerable 
legacies for the support of the Gospel ." He died about 
April 1 70 1 .; 
Worthy Sir 

After my humble service presented, these are to acquaint yoll 
and the Seniors ( to whom also my due respects) tbat I have 
bene enfore'd to leave my supposed l ive ing at A uckland in th is  
Countey of  Durham, partly because o f  tbe vncertainty o f  the 
meanes o f  subsisting there, the state and condi tion o f  which 
I made knowne vnto you the last summer, and partly because of 
some other i nconveniencies wh ich I could not any longer 
endure ; soe that now vntill the Lord provide o therwise for me 
1 am free from any interest in any place, the Colledge of 
St  John's  excepted . Which being soe my hopes are soe much 
in yours as alsoe in the Seniors fauor and indulgence as that  my 
interes t in my fel lowship (the Statutes permitting i t)  wi l l  st i l l  be 
cont inued as formerly it halh bene. And when i t  pleaseth the 
Lord to open a doore for me to employ my talent in such a place 
wherein I may receive some certaine competent maintenance 
and such encouragement as a Min i ster of the Gospell may 

" 
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require, I shall be as wi lling to desert my interest i n  St John's 
as i t  may be expected I should be. My desi re not being to keep 
any from that preferment i n  the �olledge winch by the favour of 
the Master and Seniors I was admitted to, and by your favour 
and theirs have bene still continued in longer than my owne 
convenience will permitt me. And, S i r, for my continuance i n  
the Colledge til l  there b e  further encouragement then I a m  
given t o  vnderstand doth yet appeare, m y  humble suite must b e  
to your selfe a n d  the Seniors that i t  may be di spenc'd withall 
and to this end that you will please that dayes of  d iscontinuance 
may be indulg'd me till M ichaelmas next, or as long as the 
Statutes w i ll give leave till they be further desir'd .  And thus 
committing my suit to all your serious consideracions, beseech
ing the Lord to encburage your heartes and to strengthen your 
handes in every good way and worke, with my due respects to 
you all, craving pardon for my boldnes I take leave res tinge 

Durham your very much oblidged friend 
March 1 9 th, 1 654 ROB. PLEASANCE. 

Addressed : To the Reverend his h ighly honored friend 
Doctor Tuckney, Master of St J Ohll'S Colledge in Cambridge, 
these present. 

Thomas Beadon, the writer of the next letter, was 
originally of S idney Sussex College, where he took his  
B.A. degree in 1 6+4-5. He was admitted a Fello w of 
St John's 7 Arril 1 647, giving Somerset as his county of 
birth. He took the degrees of M.A. 1 649, and B.D. 
1 657 from St John's. He compounded for first-fruits as 
Rector of Bawdrip, Somerset, in  March 1 65 7 -B, and was 
ejected at the Restoration. What he and Pleasance 
asked for apparently was to be allowed to delay taking 
the B.D. degree beyond the time fixed by the College 
Statutes, in default of this the fellowship lapsed. 
Sir 

I am exceeding sorry that your name and interest should be 
made use of in a businesse that has proved soe unsuccessful .  
The place I went to London for was easily obtained and mainly 
uppon your account. But when I came down among the people 
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I found th ings farre otherwise then I believed I had ground to 
expect. Some who formerly invited me th ither and from whom 
I expected most comfort and encouragement would by no means 
admi tt of  my coming there but upon such terms as I was very 
unwill ing to y ield unto. Loath I was to contend and therefore 
chose rather wholly to resigne up my right then to l ive i n  
opposition and dis l ike with those whose love and friend�hip 
I soe much desired. The case is  shorlly tbis, there is  a chappell 
annex't to the place which has heretofore been supplyeu for 1 0  
or 201i. a yeere. I was content to part with a l l  the profits 
belonging to i t  (which are to 201i. per annum, halfe the rectory) 
that soe it might be well provided for. But this would not give 
satisfaction.  I must not only let goe the profits but lease them 
away to 3 or 4 men to g ive them a power of putting i n  one to 
supply the ch appell from time to time as long as I $hould 
continue min ister there. Being very unwi l l ing thus to tye 
myselfe or p reiudice my success ours I left a l l  in a shorte time 
after I came among them. Yet not merely upon my own head 
but after I had stated the case to those that were able to advise. 
Perhaps i t  may turn to my preiudice as to temporalls, yet am 
I better satisfied i n  conscience in leaving, then in taking upon 
the terms propounded, and shall er hope) learne hence to trust 
God more and men lesse. J had a presentation lately offered 
me to a market towne five miles \Vest from Taunton, but know 
not as yet what i t  may come to. Perhaps i t  i s  not the wi l l  of 
God that I should settle in these parts though my friends be  
much for it, however i f  I may be  usefull any where I shall 
account it a mercy. Sir ( I  suppose) i t  is  not unknown to yoq 
that this is my yeare to commence in, tis my humble request 
that in regard of the great d i stance at which I am from 
Cam bridge together with my constant imployment here in a 
place, which cannot as th inges stand at present otherwise be 
provided for, and consequently want of opportunity to provide 
myselfe for my exerci se, I may have a dispensation untill the 
next yeere, ' t is  a favour usually granted in our Colledge upon 
request, and therefore I am bold to desiTe i t .  Thus committing 
you to God with hearty thanks for all favours I rest 

Taunton, your loving friend and servant. 
June 4·th, 1 65 6  THO. BEADoN. 

Addressed : To the Reverend Dr 'I:uckner, Master of St J
.
ob n'� 

College, Cambri dge, these. 
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Endorsed by Dr Tuckney : " This  granted June 1 6, 1 656, 
myself, Mrs Berisford, Worall, Mowbray, Buckly, Eyres " 
(i.e. probably the Senior Fellows present at the meeting). 

Samuel Bendy, the writer of the next letter, was 
originally of Emmanuel College, from which he took his 
degrees, B.A. 1649-50, M.A. 1 6 5 3 .  He was admitted a 
Fellow of St John's in  obedience to an order, dated 19 
December 1 650, from the Committee for the reformation 
of the Universities. He was appointed Vicar of 
Hornsey, Middlesex, 7 October 1658, and was ejected at 
the Restoration. 

Ever honoured 
My heartyest and most humble service premised, with the 

tender of all possible thankfullness for the many favours you 
have on all occasions vouchsafed mee. Tis not i n  my power, 
Sir, to satisfy and answer the obligacions and engagements you 
have been pleased to lay on mee, but ' tis really in my heart to 
owne and acknowledge them. I t  was, Sir, by your k indness 
and courtesy mainly ( i t  may be you have forgctten it ,  but I never 
will) that I was many yeares s ince written ffel low of St J olm's, 
'tis my experience of that k indness and goodness al l along ever 
since I have had the happiness to  be vnder your wing that puts 
mee vpon the confidence now of p resenting you with an humble 
suit (besides the equitableness and reasonableness of the thing 
itsselfe) and it is shortly this ; that you would please to al low 
of and dispense with my yet longer absence, for a wbi le, from 
the Colledg, at least t i l l  next Midsummer, when , God wil l ing, 
I shall personally, and not by a paper proxy as now, wayt upon 
you, and e i ther lay down at your feet what I took upp by your 
favour (my fellowshipp) or else give you a good account why I 
doe not. The reason, Sir, why I humbly desire you and the 
Sen iors (to whom I pray doe mee the honour to present th is  
my request with my service) to beare a whi le wi th mee, is, S i r, 
as fol lows. The l i ttle maintenance I have in Kent never yet 
amounted to fol. per annum, and yet as small as it is, I have no 
legall t i tle at all to i t  (the Committee for p lundered Min isters 
being down ere I left Cambridge) I. have according to my poor 
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abi l i tyes supplyed a void vacant place, and my parishioners have 
payd to mee a� (0 those that were here before mee on theyr 
o lV n  accord and goodwill ; I am now (and have been this fort
n ight) labouring after a presentation or at least a nomination 
from the Protector, which when I have gott I am in hopes of a 
settled augmentacion too, though h itherto ever since my being 
there the Augmentacion that was paid constantly to my pre
decessors has been suspended and discontinued. And now S ir  
I hope you wi l l  do mee that ffavour as to continue mee in the  
Society till I am in some measure provided for elsewhere with 
some settled though small l ivelyhood. This is that Sir that I 
humbly begge and with confidence expect from your goodness, 
and that which my good ffriend Mr Twyne wi l l  in my stead 
wayt upon you and the Seniors for an assurance of (though I 
am well assured beforehand i n  my own thoughts upon the 
accoun ts above named). And thus, with one humble petition 
more viz that of pardon for my thus troubling of you and your 
remembrance of mee in your prayers at the Throne of Grace, I 
rest in all humility 

London 
5 March 

1656• 

yours ever obliged and engaged 
to serve and honour you 

SA. BENDY. 

Addnsud: For the Reverend and Worshipfull Dr Antony 
Tuckney, Master of St John's Colledge in Cambridge, these. 

Oliver Dand, the writer of the next letter, was of 
St John's, B.A. 1 623-4, M.A. 1 6 2 7, B.D. 1634.  He was 
admitted a Key ton Fellow of St John's 3 1  March 1 6 2 6 .  
He was Bursar of the Bakehouse and Brewhouse fro m  
1 5  February 1 6'B-4 to 25 January 1644-5, and Senior 
Bursar from 25 January 1644-5 to 1 4  January 1 645-6.  
He was instituted Rector of Warsop, Notts. 14 June 
1 647. The Key ton Scholarship and Fellowship were 
restricted to Choristers from Southwell Minster. His 
point was that as Capitular bodies had been dissolved 
by the Commonwealth there were really now no eligible 
candidates for the Scholarships. He urged the point 
that sons of the Clergy in the county ()f Nottingham 
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were sufficiently near the original class to j ustify theit 
election. 
Reverend Sir 

Your letters o f  May 2 7 th were very welcome to me. The 
least en ioymen t of a worthy person and desirable friend much 
refreshes me in my solitude and confinements.  As for your 
ackno wledgemen t  o f  any engagement to me, I most w i l l i ngly 
can ce ll i t ,  and protest mysel f  t h e  only debtor. My infirm ity 
and wcakncsse putts a valew vpon every visi tt, but doubles the 
rate of  such favoures from your selfe and your worthy brother 
in the serv ice of our Lord Jesus, Mr Reynolds ( to  whome I pray 
JOU present my hearty and thankrul l  respects), assuring you 
that I th ink that courtesy from }'OU a m ercy from heaven to 
com fort mee vn der my affli c ting weaknesse and i t  i s  my hope 
and suite that your good nes  and pitt)' m ay not be weary, b u t  
tl lat vpon y o u r  conveniences I may receive the l ike favoures 
h ereafter. As for the mot ion 1 then made vnto you, this is the  
full account of it : sometimes t h i n k i n g  of my Happy Nurse and 
h er affaires, particularly of Dr Key ton's Foundation, from which 
I had received so much benefit ,  and considering that the ex
pressed intention o f  that worthy and by me to b e  ever honoured 
Founder was frustrated by the late Act of dissolving peanes and 
Chapiters, I fancied some way which m i gh t come nearest, or 
m ight be interpretat ively his aim.  Hee was a cl ergyman , and 
gave theise fellowshipps and schol lersh ippes to be disposed by 
the Clergy, the Prebendes nominating the chori sters and these 
choristers seem' d to bee the care of these clergymen and so his  end 
was to advance those that had relation to the Church, now these 
all ceasing, I could find none to supply their Roome in a nearer 
analogy t han the clergymen's children of this  county, to whome I 
conceive this ffavour was intended. And this can be no  wrong to 
the County, when as that which was- appropriated to a few choristers 
and those at the d ispose of a few Prebenders is now made 
serviceable to all the clergy of the county. Now I could wish 
fIloreover that t here might be such caut ion had, that it m ight be  
po preiudice to t he  County, a s  l i kewise there was p rovision made 
�y [ne late Lord Bishop of Lincolne in the third ordinance or 
�tat�te gf nis ffoundation .whic h is reg istered in the great lether 
bOQ�e of \.eases at the page 1 0 5 8, bearing date November the 
2 4th 1 6 H, tqe copy whereo f that you may the fully vllderstand 
it, I have sent YOij h�re enclosed. 
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Now the only d i fficulty is how this may be done, which to my 
thoughts it seemes that i t  might  be easily effected by moving the 
supreme power that  i f  may be so disposed, especial ly consider
i n g  that the late Act doth much favoure this design for ( i f  
I mistake not) i n  that it i s  pretended that the  dissolvi n g  of 
Prebends should be to the advan tage of the Church. S i r, these 
were my thoughts, but I presse them not, on ly I leave them to 
your own iudgment. When you see St  John's  be pleased to 
present my service to the worthy and Reverend Dr Tuckney, 
your father, and to the Seniours of my acquai ntance. I hearty ly 
wish you a good iourney and happy return.  Mr Lacy presents 
his respects to you Rnd to Mr Reynolds, so commending you and 
all your affaires to the Divine Providence of our Gracious God, 
I rest 

Warsope 
June 2 ,  1 65 8  

your true friend and brother in the 
Service of  our Lord Jesus Christ 

OLIVER DAND. 

A ddressed : To the reverend his much honored good friend 
M r  John Whitlock at Nott ingham these present. 

R. F. S. 

(To be cOIII/mud). 
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TO MY PIPE. 

No maiden cigarette I sing, 
I 

Like all her kind a fickle thing, 
No sooner have we caught her wing 

Within our meshes, 
Than does she j ilt us dwindling 

To dust and ashes. 

• My lord may o'er his meerschaum swell, 
The workman in the street as well 
May with a stemless clay excel 

In restful labour, 
Another's beauty I shall tell, 

Despite my neighbour. 

Let those who will call Chloe fair, 
Those pearly ringlets in the air 
Can more than match the golden hair 

They all admire : 
Thy equal dwells not anywhere, 

My long loved Briar ! 

Oh, blest Prometheus, who did'st bring 
To morta1s blind and suffering, 
Through gods' abhorrent torturing, 

The fire to light it, 
A votive gift to thee I'll fling 

When I ignite it. 
W. K. H. 

THE CASTLE ON THE ROCK. 

++ iDi_ -.flIHIS year began Ida to reign, from whom 
arose the royal race of Northumbria ; and 
he reigned twelve years and ' getim bered ' 
Bebbanburh, which at first was ' betined ' 

with a hedge and afterwards with a wall." So says the 
Saxon Chronicle under the year A . D. 547 ; but that was 
110t the beginning of Bamburgh, though the record of 
its earlier days is lost in the Limbo of forgotten history. 
Geoffrey Gaimar ascribes its foundation to Ebrauc, the 
legendary king of Britain and reputed builder of York : 
the Historia Nennii has preserved its Celtic name of 
Dinguo Aroy, and it may be that British tribal monarchs 
reigned on the great rock-fastness beside the sea when 
Odin, Ida's deified ancestor, was still in the flesh. It 
may be that Roman soldiers or Roman settlers dwelt 
there in the days when Northumberland north of 
Hadrian's Wan was what in modern phraseology we 
should call a " sphere of influence," where specul ators 
took their lives in their hands and prospected for 
m ineral wealth in the western hills. The traces of 
a small  Roman camp have been found within a few 
m iles of Bamburgh, at a spot which commands the 
head of the great inlet of Budle Bay and the vanished 
port of Warenmouth, and a few Roman denarii have 
been discovered on the rock 'itself. But it is as Ida's 
city that Bamburgh m akes its first historical appear
ance, and its career as one of the strongholds of 
Northumberland lasted for m ore than a thousand years . 

For grandeur of position Bamburgh Castle is hardly 
to be surpassed by the proudest castle in the world· 
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Throned on a mass of brown columnar basalt, which 
rests on a bed of sandstone and rises to a height of 
a hundred and fifty feet, the fortress towers royally 
above sand and sea and the rocky islets which dot the 
seascape eastward. More than four miles out lies 
the Longstone, with its lighthouse and its hallowed 
memories of Grace Darling's heroism ; but to a vessel 
approaching the land the towers of Bamburgh appear 
while the Longstone lighthouse is still below the 
horizon, and in the dawn of a summer morning, when 
rock and castle flame blood-red acros� miles of dark
some water, the sight of Bamburgh from the sea is a 
mar.vel and an inspiration. 

Perhaps it was uuder such circumstances that the 
rock of Dinguo Aroy was first seen by English eyes, as 
Ida's long-ships came feeling their way across the 
ocean in the dawn. Some day, perhaps, when our 
painters are less deeply enamoured of the commonplace, 
we shall have a picture of the shield-belted vessels, and 
the grim-vis aged marauders crowding forward to gaze 
in awed silence at the flaming rock, half believing that 
Valhalla shines before them, Ida himself towering above 
them all, with one outstretched hand pointing to the 
site of his royal city, which he chooses before ever he 
sees another yard of the country that is to form his 
realm. 

Of the events that followed we have only the brief 
and bare record already quoted, but there are endless 
possibilities of romance in the m isty years during which 
Ida and his sons fought for Northumberland. 

" Shocks, and the splintering spear, the hard mail hewn, 
Shield-brealcings, and the clash of brands, the cras.h 
Of battIeaxes on shattered heI111S."-

These there must have been in plenty, but all is left 
to our imagination, unless indeed we get a shadowy 
glimpse of reality in Nennius' account of the four kings, 
Drien, Riderchen, Guallanc, and Morcant, who battled 
so stubbornly against Ida's sons. D rien, he says, long 

, 
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contended with Theodoric, and fortune favoured either 
side alternately : the British king at last succeeded in  
cooping up his  enemies in  the the island of  Metcaud 
(probably Lindisfarne), where he besieged them for 
three days and three nights ; but his military genius 
(tn tpso prae omntozts regtous vtrtus 1tlaxz'ma erat znstaura
Hone be/h) had roused the jealousy of Morcant, and 
that king procured his assassinat ion, apparently when 
victory was almost within his reach. 

However, Ida ' getimbered ' his fortress-city on the 
great rock, and a strong place he made of it : ' urbs 
1tlztntlzssima,' is the phrase which Symeon of Durham 
uses to describe it, ' non admodztm magna, sed qztas?,' 
duorum vel t1'tum agrorztm spattum, habens unum zntrozlum 
cavatu11t, et gradibus mzro modo exaltatum ' ;  and the space 
enclosed by the three wards of the medieval castle was 
about eight acres. Ida reigned and died, and was 
succeeded by his sons, Adda, Aethelric, and Theodoric 
in turn : these were followed by Aethelric's son Aethel
frith, who gave Dinguo Aroy to his queen Bebba, and 
in her honour renamed it Bebbanburh. After his reign 
the place ceased for a time to be a royal city : Eadwine, 
the son of Aella of Deira, drove the sons of Aethelfrith 
into exile and ruled the united kingdom of Northumbria 
for seventeen years ; but the honours of Bebbanburh 
were presently restored under Aethelfrith's son Oswald, 
the hero of Heavenfield and the slayer of the Welsh 
invader CadwaIlon. 

Oswald's too brief reign was perhaps the most 
notable period in the history of Bamburgh. It was 
here, no doubt, that the pious king welcomed the 
saintly bishop A idan, whose acquaintance he must have 
made a few years earlier, when he was living in exile 
at Hii ; and here the two must often have conferred 
over the conversion of Northumbria. Here must 
have occurred the well-known incident which Baeda 
describes,-the good king's Easter charity to the poor , 
which moved the Bishop to exclaim, " May this hand 
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never grow old ! "  Aidan's episcopal seat was the 
bleak island of Lindisfarne, a few miles away, but: 
Oswald built him a wooden church and a little chamber 
' zn vzlla regz'a,' close to the royal city, and here the 
great missio�ary must often have sojourned during 
sixteen years of strenuous labour : here too he died, 
seiz.ed with &0 sudden an illness that he was forced to 
lie down by the wall of his little timber church, and his 
attendants hurriedly set up a tent to shelter him as he 
passed away, while overhead the August meteors rained 
gold across the sky, and far away on the western hills 
Cuthbert, the shepherd lad who was one day to fill the 
dying bishop's place, took the glory of the shooting 
stars for a flight of angels descending to escort the 
saintly soul to heaven. 

But Bamburgh had seen much trouble before Aidan 
died. Oswa1d had fallen at Maserfie1d nine years 
earlier, and twice during the years that followed, Penda. 
of Mercia, the old pagan enemy of Northumbria, had 
marched north and attempted to capture the royal city. 
but without success. Oswi, Oswald's. brother and 
successor, was probably seldom at Bamburgh ; for after 
the slaughter of Oswin arfd the reunion of Deira and 
Bernicia under a single king, the seat of the monarchy 
naturally shifted southwards, and we find Oswi residing 
at a place which Baeda calls Ad Murum-probab1y 
Heddon on the Wall, a few m iles west of Newcastle. 
We hear nothing of Barn burgh under Ecgfrith, and little 
during the troubled centuries that followed his death : 
the royal race of Ida disappears in the turmoil, but the 
rock-fortress is connected with the last efforts of 
Northumbria to maintain its position as a separate 
though tributary kingdom. In 9 2 5  Athe1stan
" strenuus et gloriosus rex Ang10rum," as Florence of 
Worcester calls him -had given his sister in marriage 
to Sihtric, the Danish king of Northumbria ; but on 
Sihtric's death in the following year, he expelled his 
successor Guthferth, and made the northern. kingdom 
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an integral part of his own realm.  Athelstan's death 
was followed by more than one futile attempt to restore 
the lost monarchy, but the l ast of these was suppressed 
by Eadred about the middle of the tenth century, and 
Northumbria became 'an Earldom. 

It is under Robert de Mowbray, the last of the old 
administrative Earls of Northumberland, that we come 
upon one of the most exciting episodes in the history of 
Bamburgh. Robert conspired with William, Count of 
Eu, to dethrone William Rufus and place Stephen of 
Albemarle on the throne, but the proj ect was frustrated, 
and Mowbray took refuge at Bamburgh: the King 
found the castle too strong to be taken by assault, and 
after building a fort, which was nicknamed Malvoisin, 
to hold the garrison in check, he retired to the south. 
Robert seems to have hoped that his failure was only 
temporary, and his confidence was used to betray him : 
the custodians of Newcastle sent him a deceitful 
message that they were prepared to deliver that fortress 
into his hands, and Robert was delighted ; with thirty 
followers he stole out of Bamburgh by night, but the 
Garrison of Malvoisin was 011 the watch, and his depar
ture was at once reported to the garrison of Newcastle : 
when Robert reached his destination, he found himself 
in a trap, but with great difficulty he m ade his escape 
and took refuge in the monastery of Tynemouth, where 
he was besieged for six days. At the end of that time 
all his followers had been killed or captured, and he 
himself was severely wounded in the leg ; he fled into 
the church of the m onastery, but was dragged from 
sanctuary and m ade a prisoner. Meanwhile his wife, 
the Countess Matilda, and his kinsman Morel still 
held out at Bamburgh, but presently Rufus came north 
and used an effective argument to persuade them to 
surrender : he threatened to put out the captive Earl's 
eyes, if the castle were not given up, and the gates were 
immediately thrown open. Robert de Mowbray was 
imprisoned at Windsor for m any years, but eventually. 
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Henry r. released him, and he became a monk at St  Alban's, where, no  doubt, he would meet with a warm welcome, since it  was through his interference that the monastery of Tynemouth had become subordinate to St Alban's and not"to Durham Abbey. . The reign of Henry r. probably saw the erection of the noble Norman keep which still crowns the rock of Bamburgh, and the same king gave the castle to Eustace Fitz-John, a powerful baron who also had possession of Alnwick and Malton : after Henry's death Eustace was suspected of disloyalty, and by a sudden arrest Stephen compelled him to surrender Bamburgh ; whereupon the aggrieved baron i mmediately joined David of Scotland, who was supporting the Empress Matilda against the King, and in 1 1 38  David attempted to 'l"ecover the castle for his new ally. Prior John of Hexham gives us an interesting little vignette of the siege : the young men of the garrison, he says, stood on the battlements of a newly constructed outwork and jeered at the Scottish army, and the Scots, true to their national reputation, were unable to appreciate the joke ; 
they carried the outwork by assault, and a hundred of the scoff�rs lost their lives, but that was the limit of the S

cottish success. Bamburgh was never taken by the Scots. 
The history of Bamburgh was comparatively uneventful for the next three hundred years. The castle was visited by John, by Edward r., and. by Edward nL, and according to one account David Bruce was confined there after his capture at the battle of Durham in 1 34 7 ; but for the last stirring episodes in its career as a medieval fortress we must pass on to the Wars of the Roses. After the battle of Towton in 1 4 6 1  

i t  fell into the hands of the Yorkists, but presently the fortune of war was reversed : on November 1 st, 1 462,  John Paston, junior, writes to his  " ryth reverent and worchepfall fadyr " that " Syr Wylliam Tunstale is tak with the garyson of Bamborowth, and is  lyk to be 
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hedyd, and by the menys of SirJ Rychard Tunstale, is 
owne brodyr." 

Sir Richard's object seems to have been the acqui
sition of a base for the new attempt which was shortly 
to be made by the Lancastrian party, and Queen 
Margaret landed at or near Bamburgh not long after
wards ; but the efforts of her partizan s to raise 
Northumberland proved unsuccessful, and in a little 
while she retired to Scotland, encountering grave 
sea-perils on the way. The Earl of Warwick soon 
had a large army in Northumberland, and on December 
l oth Bamburgh was besieged by Lords Montagu and 
Ogle : the garrison consisted of no more than three 
hundred men, while the besiegers numbered ten 
thousand, but for a fortnight the place held out 
stubbornly ; there was some expectation of a Scottish 
a rmy m arching to its relief, but the Scots moved too 
late, and on Christmas Eve the garrison surrendered on 
terms. Life and limb were spared, the leading men 
changed sides and saved their estates, and one of them, 
Sir Ralph Percy, was appointed constable of the castle 
for King Edward. Early in the following year 
Bamburgh was again captured by the Lancastrians, 
apparently through the connivance of Sir Ralph Percy, 
who now reverted to his former allegiance, and two 
months later Henry and Margaret took up their 
residence in the castle. Margaret sailed for Flanders 
at the end of July, but Henry remained at Bamburgh 
for several months, reigning peacefully over the 
furthest corner of his former kingdo m ; but he appears 
to have removed to Alnwick before the battle of 
Hedgeley Moor, and after the final defeat of his party 
near Hexham in May 1 464 he escaped to the west 
country. 

B amburgh was still held for King Henry by Sir 
Ralph Grey, who had been one of the Yorkist com
m anders at the siege of Dunstanburgh in December 
1 462 ; but on June % 5th it was invested by Warwick 
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and his brother, Lord Montagu, whom Edward had 
created Earl of Northumberland, and a contemporary 
account of the siege has been preserved. The two 
Earls began by sending the King's Chester herald and 
their own Warwick herald " to say unto Sir Rauf Gray, 
and to other that kept his Rebelliouse oppynyon, that 
they should delivere that place continent after that 
summacion," and all were to receive pardon except Sir 
Ralph Grey and Sir Humfrey Neville, " thoo tweyn to 
be oute of the Kinges grace, without any redempcion." 
On hearing Sir Ralph's determination to " liffe or dye 
within the said place," the heralds delivered a more 
emphatic warning. 

" If ye deliver not this JuelIe, the whiche the King 
our m ost dradde soverain Lord hath so gretly in favour, 
seing it marcheth so nygh hys awncient enemyes of 
Scotland, he specially desi

�
ethe to have it  hoole, 

unbroken with ordennaunce ; if ye suffre any greet 
gunne laide unto the wal, and be shote and prejudice 
the wal, it shall cost yowe the Chiftens hede : and so 
proceding for every gunne shet, to the leest hede of 
any persoune within the said place." 

However, Sir Ralph refused to surrender and " put 
hym i n  devoir to make deffence." The siege which 
followed was short and sharp ; for the Yorkists were 
strong in artillery, and the day of the medieval castle 
was almost over. " Newe Castel, the Kynges greet 
gonne, and London the second gonne of irne . . . .  betyde 
the place, that stones of the walles flewe unto the see ;  
Dysyon, a bras i n  gonne of the Kynges, smote thouroughe 
Sir Rauf Grey's chamber oftentymes : Edward and 
Richard Bombartell, and other of the Kinges orden
naunce . . . .  with m e n  of armes and archirs, won the 
castelle of Bamburg with asawte, mawgrey Sir Rauf 
Grey, and tooke hym, and brought hym to the Kynge 
to Doncastre." 

The scene which ensued might well have furnished 
Shakespeare with material for such another passage as 
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the great scene i n  the second act o f  Kin g Henry the 
Fifth, where Sir Ralph's own grandfather " Thomas 
Grey, knight, of Northumberland," is condemned to 
death with the Earl of Cambridge. The Earl of 
Worcester, Constable of England, pronounced the 
dreadful sentence, and near the culprit stood the 
m aster cook, with his apron and knife, ready to strike 
off his spurs hard by the heels : there too stood the 
King of Arms and the heralds, who were to tear the 
treason-stained coat from the degraded knight's body 
and replace it with a coat bearing the same arms 
reversed, so that he should cc as well be disgraded of 
worshipp, noblesse, and armes, as of the order of 
knyghthode." 

The Constable rehearsed all these harrowing details, 
but ended by announcing that the King had remitted 
the degradation : the rest was dreadful enough. " Than, 
Sir Rauf Grey, this shal be thy penaunce-thou shalt 
goo on thy feet unto the towneseend, and there thou 
shalt be laide downe and drawen to a scaffold maade 
for thee, and that thou shalt have thyne hede smite of 
thi body, to be buriede in the freres ; thi heede where 
it pleased the Kyng " ; and it pleased the King to 
appoint a place where many a better head has mouldered 
away_CC sur le pont de London en haut sur un poUe, 
en plain apparance." 

So ended the last defender of Bamburgh, and the 
war record of the castle ended with him. In modern 
times the history of the place has been quieter but less 
romantic : robbed of its royalty by James I ., i t  has 
b een the seat of a famous charity, and it is now the 
lordly residence of one who bears an honoured name ; 
but the magic of past greatness still clings to the great 
rock of Dinguo Aroy. The works of man may decay 
and be renewed, but the rock will still rise grandly 
above the bleak northern sea, as though it  typified the 
might of Ida, the immoveable faith of Oswald, and the 
indomitable tenacity of Margaret of Anjou. 

R. H. F. 



LIBER ET VIRGO 

( Bdng album verses, wt'z'tten under constraInt) 

I THOUGHT her the best of charming girls 
When first we became acquainted ; 

There was something about her eyes and curls 
That was all my fancy painted. 

I really thought we might hit it off 
And tread life's path united : 

But fortune, the j ade, must have her scoff, 
And my hopes are at present blighted. 

You feel the thorn when you pick the rose, 
There were snakes in Eden's garden ; 

And a first-class quarrel one day arose 
'Twixt me and my Dolly Varden. 

It came from a book, a red, red book, 
That was bound in Russian leather. 

The sunshine out of my life it took 
And floored me altogether. 

" Come, write me a page," the maiden cried, 
But I hav'nt a turn for verses ; 

For many a weary hour I "tried, 
But nothing would come but curses. 

My luck, I must say, is a trifle hard, 
For all is, alas ! concluded : 

She has taken up with a long-haired bard, 
And I find myself excluded. 

But love remains though lovers part, 
And her memory fondly lingers ; 

Thought I have nought but an aching 
And a couple of inky fingers. 

heart 

G. 

l..ATI1\E 

r PoSCtS ab tnvita ve?,ba pzgenda lyra) 

DORlDA virgineae sensi praestare coronae 
ex quo nos comites coepimus esse die : 

certe aliquid iucundi oculis ineratque capillis, 
dulcius a somni nil regione venit. 

spes erat unanimis cOl1cordem ciucere vitam 
unanimo vitae ferre tenore ingum. 

improba sed misero fortuna illudit amanti, 
et spes marcescens flos velut omnis abit. 

carpe rosam, spinae digitus persenserit ictum, 
corrupit latitans anguis Edense nemus. 

mox oritur gravior solito discord5a nobis, 
quae mihi discidii causa meaeque fuit .  

est liber in causa, rubro l iber albus amictu, 
Taurica velarat pell is utrumque latus. 

protinus e vita solem vanes cere novi ; 
non aliunde magis deiciendus eram. 

iusserat albentem decorare poemate chartam i 
at me versiculos pangere Musa vetat. 

extendi multas tentamina fessus in horas, 
opprobriis gliscit pagina, rhyth mus abest. 

dura, fatebor enim, n imium sors dura videtul.", 
finis adest laeti si quid in orbe fuit : 

pignora nam fallax vati dedit i l ia comato, 
ipse moror clausas flebilis ante fores. 

at -remanebit enim s i  divelluntur amantes
vivit adhuc, memori pectore vivit amor i 

quamvis nil restet laceri nisi  vulnera cordis, 
quaeque notat digitos sepia labe meos. 

C. STANWELL. 
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THE COMMEMORATION SERMON. 

DY 

THE REV PREB ENDARY H. W. Moss. 

A cili�m 0./ no mean city. AC:TS xxi. 39. 

ITH what vividne�s the events of early life 
imJ:!ress themselves on the mind ! We cherish 
with a tenacious affection the memories which 
cluster round our home, our school, our college. 

The cares and interests of our later years cannot obscure 
them. The sorrows and bereavements and disappoint
ments, which are part of the com mon lot, only throw 
them into stronger relief. Old men, when they revisit 
the scenes of their boyhood. sometimes are conscious of 
a strange rejuvenescence, sometimes are struck with a 

sllldden surprise that what has loomed so large before 
their imagination is, after all, on so small a scale. . ][ 
remember how William Thomson, Archbishop of York. 
pupil of that great alumnus of this College, Samuel 
Butler, came to Shrewsbury, which he had not seen for 
a long time, in 1 8 88, and revived the recollections of his 
school-days. He afterwards told a friend of mine that 
for m any years he had not spent so agreeable a day. 
I recall, too, the exclamation of his school-fellow, Bishop 
Fraser, on a similar occasion : " Why," he said to me,. 
as he looked round on the familiar buildings and thei. 
narrow surroundings, " it all seems to have shrunk." 

No such thought can occur to one who comes back 
to St John's .  As he paces the well-known courts, or 
kneels once more in this stately chapel, or shows to 
some admiring companion the treasures of the library, 
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or  roams to and fro in the beautiful grounds, he is full 
of gratitude that the three or four precious years, which 
he spent within these precincts, had so noble a setting. 
And he feels with a new intensity how high a privilege 
it is to be a member of so great and ancient a foundation
That feeling existed in embryo, no doubt, in the days 
of his undergraduateship. Although undergraduates 
do not talk m uch about such things, we all, I think, in 
my own time, were seoretly proud of the antiquity of 
the College. Most of us would have failed to satisfy 
even a lenient examiner if we had been questioned about 
its history : other claims on our attention were so im
portunate : but a nature must be singularly unimagi
native which does not respond in some way to the 
appeal of such a past as that on which this College 
looks back. 

One of the chief dangers of the young, I suppose, is 
that of having too contracted an outlook. The home
bred boy is often conspicuously deficient in public spirit. 
School-life, with its multiplicity of common interests, 
enlarges, as a rule, the area of sympathy. And yet 
there are many who, when they go from school to the 
University, show by unmistakable proofs that one of 
their most urgent needs is a widen ing of their horizon. 
(Forgive me, if in trying to depict a present, of which 
I have little personal knowledge, I draw my colours 
from a well-remembered past. ) They split up into sets : 
they move i n  narrow grooves : while antagonisms, 
happily, are rare, antipathies are far too common. 
Undoubtedly, where tastes and studies and aims are so 
various, some divergency of feeling is inevitable. Like 
is drawn to l ike by a natural law, and the converse of 
that proposition is equally true . But is there not som� 
risk-you know better than I do-that lines of demar .... 
cation m ay become too broad and too deep ? May it. 
not now and then be forgotten, that enthusiasm for one's. 
own pursuit does not necessarily involve contempt for· 
the pursuits of others ? Are there not some who en tel,'" 
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upon their college-life proud of their fancied superiority 
-in means or manners, in intellect or in antecedents
'puffed up with an empty self-conceit which often springs 
from nothing worse than ignorance or inexperience ? 

It would be hard to devise a better corrective for 
these defects, a more effectual specific for the growth of 
a comprehensive sympathy, than membership of a great 
historical foundation like our own. The College owes 
its very existence to the piety of a great lady and the 
wisdom and foresight of her frien d and counsellor. 
There was nothing mean or selfish in their design. It 
had its origin in  the love of God, and a desire to advance 
His glory. In an age which was beginning to chafe 
against the trammels of superstition, and to grope i ts 
way towards a larger light, they saw in knowledge 
tempered with reverence a safeguard against ill-con
sidered change as well as an instrument of orderly 
progress. If their faith m ay be judged by their acts, 
they believed that God reveals Himself in some of His 
aspects to the diligent student, and that the seeker after 
truth, to whatever department of knowledge he m ay 
direct his energies, is, whether consciously or uncon
sciously, a seeker after Him. If, ever since their time, 
the life of the College has moved on, not without checks 
and hindrances, not without fluctuations and vicissitudes, 
but still with an impetus which again and again has 
carried it triumphantly past rocks and shallows into the 
deep water beyond, is it not because so m any of its sons 
in every generation have courageously followed after 
truth, have refused to bow the knee to the idols of the 
crowd, or to accept the popular phrases and formulas 
of the hour as the voice of God ? May we not all, but 
especially the younger members of this society, learn a 
salutary lesson not only in the virtues of simplicity and 
sincerity, but also in loyalty to the proper aims of this 
institution, from that charming anecdote of one of our 
Puritan m asters, Anthony Tuckney ? The instance 
seems to me so apposite that I hope you will forgive 
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its triteness. " In his elections, when the President, 
according to the Cant of the times, wou'd call upon him 
to have regard to the Godly, the Master answer'd, No 
one should have a greater regard to the truely Godly 
than himself ; but he was determined to choose none but 
Scholars : adding, very wisely ; They may decet've me, t'n 
thet'r Godlt'ness, tlzey can not, t1Z thet',/, Scholarship," Now 
I venture to assert, paradoxical though the statement 
m ay sound, th at that was the utterance not only of an 
honest and upright, but of a genuinely religious, man ,  

U ever, wherever, in this College the love of learning 
is thrust into the background, and conformity to some 
conventional standard of the day usurps its place, the 
high purpose of the Foundress is frustrated, and the 
worthiest traditions which we have inherited are set 
aside and dishonoured, 

Do not suppose that I am pronouncing a panegyric 
on the life of the recluse, although the originator of 
ideas, the man of t11e study, as he is sometimes con
temptuously called, has often proved hi mself a m aster 
of more potent forces than the statesman or the general . 
Th is College has trained not only students, but men of 
affairs. It has been in close touch with the larger 
world outside its walls. While it has not swerved from 
the steady pursuit of its own ideals, in every century of 
its existence it has sent out sons who have done manful 
service, not always fighting on the same side, as 
champions of great causes, Time forbids more than 
one il1u�tration. What would become of the story of 
the momentous struggle between King and Parliament 
if the names and fortunes of Strafford and Fairfax were 
cut out of it ? It would be incoherent and unintelligible. 
Let us call to mind, as we leave the Chapel, that much 
that we see around us often met their gaze-that, during 
the years of their undergraduateship in this College, 
they were acquiring habits of thought, principles of 
action, which later on impressed themselves in enduring 
forms on the annals of their time. They lived at an 
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epoch when many had broken away from th e ancient 
moorings-when the old was pitted against the new in 
what then appeared an irreconcilable confl ict. rVe have 
fallen, you may think-we in  England, that is, there is 
stir enough elsewhere-on languid and colourless days, 
where the atmosphere is so depressing that heroism can 
hardly draw breath, still less grow to its full dimensions. 
It may be so. And yet there are questions before the 
world-questions moral, social, and political-which 
have in them the seeds of strange possibilities. There 
may be some here whose forecast of the future is as dim 
as, no doubt, was that of Thomas Wentworth and . 
Thomas Fairfax in their youth, who may one day have 
to face crucial trials and handle great opportunities. 

I hope that a preacher m ay be pardoned, at least on  
this day of  commerr..oration, if he points out how a sense 
of unity with the past h istory of our College may raise 
our thoughts above the commonplace, and shed round 
the monotony of our daily life a halo of romance. 

And what romantic scenes the College has witnessed 
-Queen Elizabeth riding into the hall to listen to an 
oration, but alas ! unmoved by significant references to 
the losses which the College had sustained and her 
relationship to the Foundress-King Charles the First's 
ill-omened " banquet in the further Court, " -the 
despatch to the same monarch, then at York or Notting
ham, of £ I 50 in money and 2 0651 ounces of plate-the 
retaliation of Oliver Cromwell, who had vainly lain in 
wait to intercept the precious convoy-need I remind 
you how he came to Cambridge soon after with a body 
of troops, surrounded the College, " whilst they were at 
their devotions in the Chapel," and carried off the 
Master, Dr Be.ale I-the imprisonment here a little later 
on of " several heads and fellows of colleges and halls " 
for refusing the covenant. And these are only 
specimens, taken almost at random, of the crowd of 
memorable associations with which the College teems. 

And far fuller of fruitful suggestion than any 
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situation, however picturesque, is the large-hearted 
generosity to which the College, in every period of its 
history, has been deeply indebted. Loyalty, foresight, 
devotion, self-denial, are built up into its very walls. 
The fellows and scholars of to-day have to thank men 
long dead, not only for their own opportunities of 
culture, but for the privilege of handing on the torch of 
knowledge to future generations.  Let those, whose 
membership of the College is only recent, en quire, for 
example, how the Library came to be built and 
furnished with books, from what source the funds were 
derived which made the erection of the New Court 
possible, or, again ,  whose pious munificence is embodied 
in this splendid Chapel-I am not referring to one man 
only, although the name of one man m ust be uppermost 
in our m inds. 

. .  Give al l  thou canst ; h igh Heaven rejects the lore 
Of n i cely calculated less or more : " 

so wrote the great J ohnian poet, William Words
worth, whose fame has grown brighter with every 
decade that has elapsed since his death. And that i s  t
he spirit-the spirit of unsparing open handed ness-the 

spirit of one who is giving back to God wh at God has 
given to him-which has animated many of our 
benefactors. 

In one of her finest stories the late Mrs Oliphant 
describes the siege and occupation of a French town by 
the ghosts of those who had lived and died there. They 
revisit theix old homes, not to threaten or terrify, but to 
advise, to appeal, to entreat. To few is any glimpse of 
them vouchsafed, but they throng the streets, they 
people the houses, they m an the walls : they long to 
impart to the minds of those whom they still love a sense 
of proportion, a recognition of the paramount value of 
the things that are not seen. 

Ought not the good deeds of those whom we 
commem orate to-day to cry aloud to us in like accents 
supercil iousness, exclusiveness, the bitter intolerance of 
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from every corner of the College ? Ought they not to 
exorcise, as by an irresistible spell, narrow-mindedness, 
sect or party, the rancours and spites and grudges, 
which sometimes fasten on closely-knit communities ? 
Do not they protest almost audibly that the insatiable 
craving for excitement and amusement, the fetish
worship of the body, the undeviating pursuit of purely 
selfish aims, are inconsistent with the true ideal of a 

student's life ? 
Each age must, and will, choose i ts owlJ. objects and 

shape its own methods. We rightly refuse to be held 
fast by the " dead hand," even of a benefactor. The 
circumstances and requirements of our own day can be 
estimated correctly only by us who live in the midst of 
them. The meaning of the word " learning " has 
expanded. Knowledge has enlarged its borders, has 
conquered new domains, moves now on lines of research 
which were wholly outside the ken of our forefathers. 
But on this at any rate our benefactors, if they could 
find a voice, might reasonably insist-that their bounty 
must never be diverted to any lower use.  After all, it i:; 
not the precise nature of their benefactions v .. hich 
constitutes their chief claim on our reverence. It is 
t heir sympathy with the lofty ends for which the 
College exists, and their munificent help in furthering 
those ends. It is their desire to promote the wise train
ing of immature minds and wills, the fostering and 
dissemination of the love of learning-to encourage the 
quest after truth, the patient, persistent, un wearied, 
btriving towards the light. 

And, so long as the supreme act of self-sacrifice, 
which invites and comprehends us all, is re-presented 
week by week in this Chapel, a collective, corporate, 
acknowledgment is made, binding the past of the 
College to its present, the studies and acti vities of to-day 
to those of the centuries which have fled, that learning 
must not be sought only for its own sake, still less that 
it may minister to an ignoble egotism-that, unle5s i t  is 

" 
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to lose its most exalted motive, it must be seasoned with 
the salt of self-denial, it must have always in view the 
common good, it must consecrate itself to God. 

I had not intended to refer in this sermon to any 
recent event. When one is retracing the history of an 
institution, which has endured and flourished for close 
upon four centuries, the issues and interests involved 
appear so vast as to reduce individual lives and deaths 
into comparative insignificance. And yet some allow
ance must be made for human feeling. We cannot-for 
my own part I think that we should hav e  no cause for 
pride, if we could-regard the death of one whom we 
have known, whom we have learned to respect and 
esteem, with the same indifference as if he had lived 
and died two or three centuries ago. I hesitated 
whether I should allude to the decease of my oId 
friend, William AlIen Whitworth, a man strong in his 
self-dedication, strong in the steady perseverance with 
which he pressed on towards the attain ment of his 
ideals. And other members of the College have passed 
away since the 6th of May, 1 904, who well deserve at 
least a word of two of kindly appreciation. But I 
decided in the negative. Yesterday, however, came an 
announcement which changed my resolve-the news 
that the name of one of the oldest and most distinguished 
members of this College, Edward Hamilton Gifford, 
must now be erased from its muster-roll. I fear that 
these words do not mean much to the present generation. 
For many years he had lived in  congenial retirement : 
and in these days of self-advertisement one who studies 
reality rather than effect is soon forgotten. He was a 
pupil of my · great predecessor at Shrewsbury, Dr 
Kennedy. His career at  Cambridge was unusually 
brilliant. To win the Pitt University Scholarship, to 
be 1 5 th in the list of Wranglers, to be bracketed Senior 
Classic, and to be adjudged Senior Chancellor's. 
Medallist, is a rare combination of achievements, and 
had its fitting academical culmination in his election to. 
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a Fellowship. He returned to his old school as Second 
Master, and at the age of 2 8  became I-lead Master of 
King Edward's School, Birmingham. Friends of mine, 
who were under him there, have spoken to me i n  
grateful terms of the exquisite taste and fine scholarship, 
which he brought to bear on the sixth form lessons. I 
must not dwell in detail on the duties which he under
took, and discharged with quiet fidelity, after he left 
B irmingham. It is sufficient to say that he was 
examining Chaplain to two Bishops, and was appointed 
Archdeacon of London and Canon of St Paul's in 1 88 4 .  
Probably it was the l ife of the student that he loved 
best of all. Not to m ention smaller works, his name 
wi11 long be associated with the Epistle to the Romans 
and Eusebius' P" aepa1'a/zo Evangekca. He brought out 
his edition of the latter work only two years ago. 
Devoted as he was to St John's, it must have been a 
keen pleasure to him when the Master and Fellows of his 
old College added yet another to the splendid catalogue 
of his academical distinctions by electing him an 
Honorary Fellow. 1 have no right to speak of his 
private life. He was my senior by more than twenty 
years-our paths lay apart, and I was never drawn into 
any close personal relation with him : but on those too 
rare occasions when we met I was always impressed 
with his clearness of j udgment, his fair-mindedness, and 
his amiability. May the type of character, of which h e  
was a noteworthy example, never die out in this 
College ! These unassuming, unobtrusive, natures, 
always to be trusted, always loyal to duty, whether 
their powers are small, or, as were his, great, wield an 
influence, not the less real and of far-reaching useful
ness, because, in  large measure, it is withdrawn from 
the public gaze. 

,. 

\ 

AT ST JOHN'S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE. 

WHERE low the drooping weeping willow dips 
Its long green tresses in the lazy stream, 

Where 'mong the reeds the soundless water slips 
I sat me down one eve to muse and dream. 

The spring had come and o'er the velvet grass 
The tide of fairy flowers had burst like foam ; 

The soft winds breathed-I heard them whispering 
pass, 

But I was blind, and sick, and sad for home. 

The cuckoo voice was sounding mid the trees 
The note that bids the waking woods rejoice, 

The hawthorn, not the champak, filled the breeze, 
And oh ! I could not hear the lmi1's voice. 

I closed my eyes and let my soul drift on, 
And lo ! I saw the azure skies of home, 

Instead of that great tower of grey St John 
Arose the Taj 's  white ethereal dome. 

And blue and deep the sacred Jumna rolled 
Down from Himalya-father of the snows, 

Its waters sang old songs to me, and told 
Tales of the past that only India knows. 

As a wrecked sailor sobs with joy, half pain, 
When drifts his boat to some familiar beach, 

So heard I, thrilling through my heart again, 
The soft sweet accents of my native speech. 
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And I forgot these cold and alien skies, 
These stranger faces that were nought to me ; 

My soul flew home as the tired rock dove flies, 
Or weary rivers hasten to the sea. 

And though I waked to life again and knew 
It was the cuckoo's, not the kon's, song, 

On my sad heart the comfort fell like dew, 
I knew my exile" years would pass ere long. 

Oh ! Mother India, keep me in thy care, 
Thy ancient wisdom give, thy calm control, 

Still round my neck the sacred thread I bear, 
And Jumna's waters murmur through my soul. 

J. W. 

UNDER THE CABBAGE PALM. i\lE ha� anoth�r beautiful moonlight run on 
leavmg Antigua, and we aU stayed on deck 
pretty late in consequence. One of our new 
passengers was an official in the Virgin Islands 

group, and he gave me some interesting details of this 
tiny little colony, which consists of many small islands, 
some only bare rocks or sandbanks, and the larger 
ones very little better. The group comes under the 
Administration of the Leeward Islands, and is connected 
with Antigua by a small cutter which sails at irregular 
intervals. Hence the Virgin 'Islands are somewhat 
behind the times. Roadtown, the capital, is a much 
decayed place, having been a gay and lively spot in 
the high old times of the buccaneers, but it is now 
only a small settlement of a couple of thousand 
inhabitants. The white population consists of three 
officials, and the gentleman who gave me my informa
tion combined in his own person about six separate 
offices, such as Postmaster, Marriage Officer, and 
Controller of Customs. So much for the Virgin 
Islands. 

Full of information I sought my bunk and fell asleep 
to wake and find myself in Basseterre harbour, S t  
Christopher's-commonly known a s  S t  Kitts. The 
harbour is  a very pretty one, and the town looks well 
from the sea. 

St Kitts disputes with Barbados the title of being 
the oldest British Colony in the West Indies, but 
which ever is the oldest, Barbados has the advantage 
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of having been always English, whereas St Kitts was 
for some time in joint occupation of French and English. 
This arrangement worked fairly at first, but trouble soon 
began, with the result that the early years of the island's 
history are one long story of small fights, both parties 
striving to drive one another off the island, or· at any 
rate to extend their own portion of it. In the end the 
French had to go and the island was at peace. There 
are still traces of the disputed boundary line in the 
middle of the island. 

Here we were to leave our steamer and wait three 
days for a home-going boat, so after breakfast we took 
a touching farewell of our friends on board and landed 
in search of a hotel, which we were fortunate in finding 
close to the sea. 

The island is high in the centre, and slopes down in  
all directions to  the sea. The highest point is  Mount 
Misery, an extinct volcano, with a crater which is a 
favourite place for an expedition. We had hoped to 
get there, but were unable to get the time, as it needs a 
whole day to do. There is an excellent carriage road 
running all the way round the island, some height above 
the sea, and a drive round, 33 miles in all, is very 
pleasant. As soon as we had deposited our baggage 
in the hotel we sallied forth to hire a buggy-the regular 
conveyance of the West In dies-and then having got 
one with difficulty, it  being Sunday and the prices 
ruling high, we drove off along the aforesaid road, and 
after about ten miles of very pretty scenery arrived at 
our destination-Brimstone Hill. Brimstone Hill is an 
isolated mass of rock close to the sea, rising quite 
suddenly, and in shape like an inverted pudding 
basin. The story is, that if picked up and put back it 
would exactly fill the crater of Mount Misery, whence 
it was supposed to have been blown in early days. 

It was once a fortress of great importance, and was 
called the Gibraltar of the West Indies . It stood 
several sieges during the great wars, and was once 
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captured by the French. The lines of the fortifications, 
which were erected at great cost about 1 7 90, are still 
there, and also the citadel on the extreme top, from 
whence a fine  view is obtainable. The bulk of the 
buildings, however, were pulled down and removed i n  
the middle o f  the last century when the garrison was 
withdrawn and the forts dismantled. Enough remains 
to show, what an immensely strong place it  must 
have been in the days of its greatness. 

We toiled slowly and painfully to the top as it  was 
baking hot and there was little or no shade. We had 
stupidly forgotten too to bring any sort of refreshment, 
liquid or solid, which m ade things look rather gloomy. 
However, on the citadel we found a party lunching, 
and as they promptly, in the usual open-handed West 
Indian fashion, invited us to join them, we were soon 
put out of our misery. 

From the top of the citadel we got a good view of 
St Eustatius and Saba-two small Dutch islands, quite 
near St Kitts. The first was a great place in the old days, 
and was captured by Rodney and held to ransom for a 
large sum, but it is now of little or no importance . 
The second is a curious little place : it is a mountain 
rising up from the sea, and all the inhabitants live inside 
what must have been once the crater. However, they 
do not seem to m ind, and apparently thrive, as they 
produce the finest sailors in the "\Test Indies, most of 
the officers of the fast trading schooners being Sabans.  

After a rest we drove back to Basseterre, passing 
on our way the hamlet of Sandy Point, once an  
important town. All the way we noticed deep culverts 
and bridges under the road, and on our mentioning this 
to a friend he told us that sudden floods are the great 
curse of the island, as a huge torrent of water suddenly 
rushes down from the high land into the sea, sweeping 
everything before it. Basseterre itself was nearly 
wiped out some years ago by one of these sudden 
floods, and since that time several empty water-courses 
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have been made through the town by which the water 
can escape in the event of another flood. 

That night we slept the sleep of the thoroughly 
tired, and a night on shore proved a welcome change. 

The next morning we were up early, and started to 
explore the town, which we had hardly seen the day 
before. Basseterre is  much the same as the other 
towns of the West Indies. It has one rather fine 
square in the middle of it, planted with trees and shrubs, 
which rejoices in the magnificent name of Pall- Mall 
Square. The rest of the town is quite ordinary, with 
the exception of a fierce looking monument, erected to 
the memory of some departed magnate, which is sur
mounted by an arc lamp lit by a current kindly supplied 
by the Club dynamo, which is usually out of order. 

At one end of St Kitts and at one point only 
separated from it by a very narrow channel, is the 
island of Nevis, which has probably the most famous 
history of all the smaller islands. It is simply one 
great mountain sloping down in  long smooth stretches 
to the sea. The top of the mountain is very rarely 
visible, being nearly always covered by thick white 
clouds. In the old days Nevis was a prosperous and 
thriving island. Famous for its springs it was the Bath 
of the West Indies, and all the rank and fashion of the 
islands was to be found there. It  was here that 
Nelson was married, and the register is still to be seen. 
But times have changed and now the island is almost 
deserted. The great houses of the past have sunk into 
ruins almost hidden by the thick tropical growth, and 
the capital, Charlestown, remains but a melancholy 
shadow of a once fashionable town. The old governors 
of Nevis were great men, and the office was one very 
highly sought after, as it involved social duties of a 
nature almost as gay and elaborate as those of London 
itself. But they have long disappeared and the island 
is now a mere dependency of St Kitts. 

The Bishops of Nevis too were great men in their 

-, 
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day, but their glory is departed and their diocese is 
merged in that of Antigua. 

Nowhere more clearly than in Nevis is seen that 
shadow of a glorious past which lies upon so many of 
the beautiful West Indies, and which causes a feeling 
of sadness and regret to the traveller as he thinks of an 
that has been. Once the pride of England and her 
wealthiest colonies, they have sunk to a condition of 
poor relations of the Empire. It is instructive in this 
connection to remember in these days of Colonial 
Naval Contributions and Military Organisation that the 
\Vest Indies made their naval contribution in the 
eighteenth century, long before such places as 
New Zealand and Natal became worthy of notice. In 
1 793  Bardados built and equipped two frigates for the 
Royal Navy, and she had moreover a militia of 1 5 ,000 
white troops, who made themselves extremely useful in  
capturing the neighbouring French islands, notably 
Martinique. The West Indian thinks of all this when 
the mistaken policy of the Home Government has now 
reduced him to living upon doles from the Imperial 
Treasury, and when he hears rumours of the willingness 
of England to part with the West Indies to the United 
States, as places which have ceased to be of value and 
in which therefore she has ceased to take any interest. 

But to return to our wanderings. We spent two 
more days in St Kitts, and made several friends there, 
being received everywhere with that open-handed 
hospitality which is so characteristic of the West 
Indian. We wished much that we had had time to 
visit St Thomas, which is only a short distance further 
north, and which is an interesting place in many ways. 
It is one of the few free ports in that part of the world, 
as most of the other islands subsist chiefly upon the 
proceeds of their customs, and the duties are therefore 
high. However, we had no time to get there, for on the 
third day the boat which was to take us home arrived 
in port, and after sundry farewells we got off. 
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Our return journey took us to the same islands which 
we had previously visited. But we fortunately passed 
both Guadeloupe. and Martinique by daylight, and got 
a fine view of them both. Guadeloupe is a large island, 
which is cut almost in  half by a deep i nlet of the sea. 
Point-a-Pitre, the capital, is at the south end of the 
island, and we did not sight it, though we passed close 
to Basseterre, the other chief town. The neighbourhood 
of these islands is the scene of Rodney's great victory 
over De Grasse in 1 7 82 .  Going past Martinique we 
went close up to St Pierre, and could see clearly the 
ruins of the town which was overwhelmed by Mont 
Pelee in May 1 902 .  It is a most depressing sight, 
particularly the bones, of which t.here are any quantity 
scattered about. The town before its destruction was 
one of the finest in the West Indies, and contained some 
very handsome buildings. It was famous for its gaiety 
and was a regular holiday place for those who could 
not afford a trip home. Among other attractions it had 
a fine opera house, where good companies from France 
played in the season. Now it is no longer a town : 
o nly a brown m ass of ruins with Mount Pelee smoking 
sullenly in the background. 

This was the end of our travels, as we got back to 
Barbados early the next morning to find the harbour 
full of warships-the West Indian and Cruiser 
squadrons having arrived in our absence-and the 
whole place full of people and in a great state of 
excitement, which we hastened to share by landing 
before breakfast. 

H. L. GARRETT. 

THE LA. Y OF THE NEW COURT EAGLE. 

ONCE more the trees take on their leafy green, 
The tardy flowerets haste up through the grass. � 

And I ?  Why, I remain as I have been 
These fifty years : I watch the seasons pass. 

" Times change and men with times " some poet said, 
But men this dictum seem to disobey : 

They rise. they eat, they work, they go to bed : 
To-day seems very much like yesterday. 

To-day-to-night perchance were truer phrase
The owly Romeos with plaintive cry 

Call to their J uliets in the i vied maze. 
A plague upon them if you keep close by ! 

To-day the porter with his heavy keys 
Unlocks the gate above which I reside, 

Which gate I may rem ark requires much grease 
Upon its h inges frequently applied. 

Seated to-day beneath yon elm tree's shade 
Man, on a Thursday afternoon, reposes, 

And not infrequently he takes a maid 
From some establishment which early closes. 

To-day, with arms entwined, and variegated 
Blazers upon their backs, on pleasure bent, 

Saunter th e men, postprandially elated 
Towards the fields e'en as their fathers went. 
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To-day and yesterday and all to-morrow 
Strikes Trinity's great clock, and as refrain 

Strikes for St John's-oh ! m ighty cause of sorrow 
To sleepless watchers who no rest can gain. 

To-day the men come up, to-day go down 
Their little systems quickly cease to be 

Immutable, immovable, I frown, 
My eagle eye will p ierce eternity. 

R. D. B. 

') 
THE WITCHES IN MACBETH. 

A skdch attrtouted to Romney. 

HE frontispiece of our present number is a 

reproduction from a photograph of a curious 
sketch which has for many years hung in the 
rooms of the Senior Bursar. 

John Romney, the only son of the celebrated portrait 
painter George Romney, was admitted to St John's 
from Manchester Grammar School 1 0  April 1 7 78,  he 
commenced residence in the October following and 
became a Fellow of the College in 1 7 85 .  

In The Admzsst"on Regzster of Manchester School 
edited for the Chetham Society by the Rev J. Finch 
Smith, Vol. ii, 2 9  we find in the account of the Rev 
John Romney the following passage : 

" George Romney was the rival of Sir Joshua 
Reynolds in popularity, and a feel ing of jealousy 
between them is said to have prevented the former 
being admitted an associate of the Royal Academy. 
He very early in life (whilst apprenticed to a carpenter) 
gave indications of his talent in drawing. Caricatures 
of singular characters among his neighbours on barn 
doors, as well as wild landscapes, were his leisure 
amusements ; and he decorated the back of a violin of 
h is own making with carving. There is to this day in  
St John's College, Cambridge, a large wooden panel in 
one of the Students' rooms, on which are delineated 
with much spirit and effect, apparently with a poker, 
the witches of .Macbeth ; and in another set of rooms a 
similar panel ornamented with another design. 
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Tradition declares the artist to be Romney, the 
painter. It was probably the handiwork of Peter 
Romney, who lived at Cambridge for some little 
time." 

It appears that Peter Romney, who was a younger 
brother of George Romney, died at Stockport in May 
1 7 7 7 ; that is to say before John Romney commenced 
residence at Cambridge. George Romney did not die 
until 1 802.  

In the late Mr Freeman's account of the pictures 
belonging to the College, we have another account of 
this sketch. In the Eagle (VoI. xi, p. 434) we read as 
follows : 

" There is also a vigorous 5ketch on a wood panel 
of The Three "[/Vztcltes t"n Macbeth done with a hot iron 
by " Black Stanley " formerly Bishop of Norwich and 
father of Dean A. P.  Stanley. Our authority is the 
late Professor Adam Sedgwick." 

Edward Stan1ey, afterwards Bishop of Norwich 
from 1 83 7  to 1 849, entered St John's in 1 798 .  The late 
Professor Adam Sedgwick was a prebendary of 
Norwich and knew Bishop Stanley, so that his state
ment is entitled to consi derable weight. On the other 
hand Mr Finch Smith's statement was published in  
1 86 I during Sedgwick's life time, and does not  seem to 
have been contradicted. 

\' 

WAS BEN JONSON A JOHNIAN ? 

R Mullinger (Eagle, xxv. pp. 3 0 2 -5) has given 
reasons for thinking so. The following letter, 
which appeared in The Tz'mes L z/erary Sujple

mmt for 6 January 1 905 , lends some confirma-
tion , to his arguments. It gives evidence of at least 
that Ben Jonson was personally known to John 
Williams a more prosperous J ohnian. 

Sir-Dr Scott, who is cataloguing our muniments, 
has brought to my notice an entry in the Treasurer's 
accounts for the year 1 6 2 8  which will be of interest, I 
think, beyond the limits of the College : 

Jan. 1 9  1 6 2 8  (9) Given by Dr Price to Beniamin 
Jhol1son in his sickness and want ; with consent of 
Dr Price, Dr Sutton, Dr Grant, Dr Holt, Dr Darel, and 
my Lord of Lincoln's good likinge signified by Mr 
Osbalston 5 li. 

This I sent to Dr Pric� February 24 , by Tho. Bush. 

Persons familiar with the ecclesiastical history of the 
seventeenth century will recognise several of the names 
chronicled in this en try. " My Lord of Lincoln " is, of 
course, the celebrated John Williams, who was also 
Dean of Westminster. Dr Price was Williams's sub
dean, but seems to have divided his allegiance between 
him and his enemy Laud, so that when he died Williams 
doubted whether he made a good end. Dr Sutton was 
author of a devotional book, " Disce Mori," known to 
the last generation from Newman's reprint. Mr 
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Osbalston was the Master of Westminster School 
(made prebendary on Sutton's  death later in the year) 
who was Star-chambered for calling Laud, in a letter to 
Williams, " the little meddling hocus-pocus." I may 
add that Thomas Bush was a bell-ringer. 

The resolution seems to have been adopted in this 
irregular manner because only five prebendaries were 
at hand, and six were required to make a chapter. One 
would like to know why Dr Newell, the Treasurer, does 
not record his own consent. 

It will be remembered that there "is a poem in 
" Underwoods " (lxxix.) , addressed to King Charles 
" for an hundred pounds he sent me in my sickness, 
1 6 2 9  " ;  and the poem that ' stands next before this is 
" an epigram to the Lord Keeper," t'. e., Williams, congratulating him .on his dismissal from his temporal office-this was in the autumn of 1 6 2 5-on the ground 
of the leisure he gained for episcopal duties. It is possible, therefore, that they were friends and that the 
capitular act of charity was performed not only " with my Lord of Lincoln's good likinge," but at his sugges
tion. However this may have been, Jonson, as an old Westminster scholar and the friend of Cam den, must have been known to some of the prebendaries. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
H. C. BEECHING, Canon and Treasurer of 

January 2 .  
Westminster Abbey. 

I '  

�oul>enf m e  g><>Ul:>'ienf. 

RITTEN in full, this would be souvent t'l me 
SOUvtent. The meaning of course is  ' I  often 
remember,' or ' I  often bethink me.' In 
Italian, verb and adverb are less alike, 

sovente mz' sovvzene " in Provent;al, they are identical, 
soven 1121 soven.*' The Latin equivalent is  subznde 

(= smpe) m z'lt z' subvemt. The reflexive form, ie me 
souvzens, now in  common use, is condemned by 
the French Academy as a barbarism which originated 
in the XVIth century. It is as barbarous a form, their 
Dictionary tells us, as would be Je m'zinporte instead of 
t'l m' t'mporte. It is, in fact, like writing mz'hz' subvenzo 
for mz'lzz' subvenz't. 

But why these grammatical remarks ? 
Most readers of The Eagle know that �i ft pUIS is the 

motto of the Lady Margaret Boat Club, and most 
readers can construe it .  The sentence at the head of 
this paper is, I think,� not quite so familiar, nor is the 
' construe ' quite RO obvious. Yet it is, in  all 
probability, 1 he motto of the L'ady Margaret herself. 

The words in question are found, so far as I know, in  
one  place only in the College, viz., in the quite modern 
stained glass on the Combination Room staircase. 
They m ay there be seen repeateuly inscribed on lJands 
which pass behind the antelopes forming the supporters 
of our Foundress's escutcheon. A t  Christ's College, on  
the oth er hanu, they are found in at least four places, 

* So in the Anglo-French, souvmt till souvmt. 
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twice in the Hall (over the dais and on the stained glass of the oriel window), over the gate leading to the Fellows' garden, and lastly in a portrait of the Foundress on the west wall of the Chapel. In all these pl aces, however, except the last, the inscription is modern ; but the portrait is believed to be of the Elizabethan age. In this, as everywhere else, the words are found below the arms, in the manner of an heraldic motto, the portcullis (in the portrait) being placed below. Any reader who may wish to see them there for himself should go armed with a powerful glass, as the portrait is hung high and the words are not very easily made out. Their position in this early portrait renders i t, I think, highly probable that they were the Lady Margaret's family motto. Yet Cooper in his description of her coat-of-arms (Memoz'r, p. 1 2 6) says nothing of the motto ; neither does our late Fellow, Mr F. C. Wace, mention it ( Th� A rms and Badges 0/ 
St. Joh n's College, The Eagle vol. xv, pp. 425-436) .  Nor is it to be seen, I a m  informed, o n  her monument 
in Henry VII's Chapel, Westminster Abbey. 

The parents of the Lady Margaret were buried, as is well known, in W'imborne Minster, where their daughter erected a monument to their memory, ". which is in  excellent preservation, and is fully described in John 
Hutchins's Hzscory of DorseCsht"re (vol. III, p. 2 1 2 ). The figures lie side by side, each holding the right hand of 
the other, and each wears what H utchins calls ' a collar of SS ' ;  but everything in the way of arms or inscrip
tion has long since disappeared.- Much nearer home, however, in fact no further than Landbeach Church, 
some five miles from Cambridge, there are to be seen i n  
the north and south lights o f  the east window two 
figures which are believed to represent the same per
sonages, John Beaufort, first Duke of Somerset, and his Duchess. The window is composed of fragments, more 

* Hutchins thinks thC 1 C  nev.er was any inscliplion. 
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or less considerable, of evidently ancient glass, 
which were pu� together and placed in their present 
position by the eni.inent antiqu ai-y, Robert Masters, 
who was Rector of Landbeach 1 7 59 - 1 7 84. Dr Bryan 
Walker, formerly Law Lecturer in this College and 
Rector of Landbeach 1 8 7 1 - 1 887 ,  also a learned anti
quary, who wrote a volume of Colledanea de Landbeche, 
still in manuscript, on the antiquities of his church and 
parish, accepted this identification, which he gives i n  
a notice o f  Landbeach contributed by him t o  Spa1ding's 
Guz'de to Cambridge. From Mrs Bryan Walker, to whose 
kindness I am indebted for the above information, I 
further learn that, on a visit to Wimborne m any years 
ago, Dr Walker found a similar tradition there also as 
to the removal of a window containing the figures in 
question. 

The figure in  the south light of the window now at 
Landbeach is that of a lady of h igh rank kneeling, 
beneath a canopy, at a table on which is an open book 
of devotions. The face is towards the spectator's right ; 
and the whole, save for the unlikeness of the face, 
strikingly resembles the fam iliar portraits of the Lady 
Margaret. The male figure is also canopied and kneel
ing at a desk with an open book, but the lower part is 
gone. Now beneath the figure of the lady, and clearly, 
I think, belonging to it, is the word sottbfrnt. The rest 
of the motto, it seems probable, originally stood 
beneath the male figure on the left. In that case i t  
would appear that the words in question were the 
motto (or a motto"') of the Beauforts. 

;:,oubcnt me soubfmt. Their very vagueness fills the 
words with meaning and suggestion. They at once 
recall Shakespeare's 

When to the sessi o n s  of sweet silent thought 
I summon up remembrance of things past. 

* Hutchins (rH, % 14) notes the occurrence nt Wimborne, belleath the 

D uchess's name, of lhe mOL to 1Jtlltare vcl limcre sperllo. 
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In the mouth of one of our Foundress'S kin they seem like the 
Citing up a thousand heavy times 
During the wars of York and Lancaster 
That had befallen them. 

To us they sound like a warning, test we forget, lest we/orget. 
In themselves they might serve to express an abiding memory happy or unhappy, a claim never abandoned, a fixed resolve, a rooted sorrow, a haunting fear. 
Thus in Jeremy Taylor's Holy Dyzng the followingquaint verses are cited, which seem as if they came out of Ev�ryman ; 

Whoso Mm be/hop 
Inwardly and

-
o.fI 

How hard it were to flit 
From bed unto the pit. 
From pit unto pain 
That nere shall cease again, 
He would not do one s in All the world to win. 

I take this quotation from the Funeral Sermon of the Lady Margaret edited by Hymers (p. 1 47). In the same treatise of the eloquent Bishop we find again : 
Man, thee behoveth oft to have tMs i1z mind, What thou givest with thine hand, that thou shalt find. 

On the lips of our Foun,dress the words seem most fitly taken as expressive of some holy desire constantly cherished, some good counsel stedfastly pursued, or of her unceasing care for her beloved Colleges. But, perhaps, as an heraldic motto, the words are merely a case of ' canting heraldry,' and Owe their adoption to considerations of sound rather than of sense. The three syllables of the title ' Somerset ' borne by several of Our Foundress's kin, whether as earls or dukes, may have suggested, I imagine, the 

• 
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three words of the motto. Possibly the ' collars of SS ' 
on the figures in Wimborne Minster point to the same 
conclusion. 

�{ fe puis has fired the muse of at least two J ohnian 
bards and, I think, three Johnian composers. When 
the gifted author of mater regum Margareia sings, and 
we sing with him, 

si possimlls, fuerimlls 
semper caput flllminis, 

we are giving an aquatic appl ication to a motto equ<ll ly 
apt to express any other, even higher, aspiration _ A t  
the sister College, I hear, ';:oubent m e  �cubitnt has found 
its poet.'" 

W. A. C. 

* Christ's College fl,fag-azille, Easter Term 1 900. 
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IIlURING the last half-century Cambridge has 
been particularly rich in writers of the lighter 
order of verse. Among Cl. number of lesser 
names there are a few which deserve special 

attention. C. S. Calverley, of Christ's, who took his 
degree in 1 856, is perhaps the most familiar to Cam
bridge men of to-day, and most of his poems are still 
well known. Hilton, of St John's, who took his degree 
in 1 8 72 ,  is remembered-by far too few-as the a,uthor 
of the most brilliant of Cambridge periodicals. R. C. 
Lehmann, of Trinity, President both of the C.U.RC. 
and of the Union, whose " Ode on the birth of a son to 
the Master of Trinity " reveals an ingenuity in rhyming 
which is perhaps nowhere surpassed, is better known 
through his connection with rowing than with poetry. 
J. K. Stephen, of King's, was President of the Union 
i n  1 880, and, though he did not l ive to fulfil the promise 
of his Cambridge days, he has not fallen into the 
oblivion which he so little deserves. His brilliant 
epigram on a personage of historic importance is 
unfamiliar to so many that we may be pardoned for 
quoting it, 

O.B.,  Oh be obedient 
To Nature's stern decrees ; 
For though YOll b., b u t  one O.B., 
YOll may be (00 obese,  

, 
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I n  more recent years Owen Seaman, of Clare, an d 
Barry Pain, of Corpus, have worthily preserved the 
traditions of their predecessors. 

Among the above-mentioned writers Hilton is 
surpassed by none i n  the brilliance of his productions, 
though the work for which he is remembered is nearly 
all contained in two slender numbers of an ephemeral 
University periodical. He is, moreover, of special 
interest to readers of the Eagle, as having been a 
member of St John's College, though it seems uncertain 
whether H ilton ever contributed to its pages. 

The life of Hilton by Sir Robert Edgcumbe, which 
has recently been published, is a l ittle disappointing, 
though it possesses that interest which always attaches 
to a memoir by the survivor of a sundered friendsh ip. 
The picture of H ilton which is given us is that of no 
specially distinguished figure, and except for a few 
occasional flashes we look i n  vain for the brilliance 
revealed in the Lz'ght Green. The portions of Sir 
Robert Edgcumbe's book for which we feel most grateful 
are the chapters on Hilton's Cambridge life and the 
collection of his writings and fragments. 

Arthur Clement Hilton was born in 1 85 1 , at Banbury. 
At the age of 1 3 he went to Marlborough, of which 
Dean Bradley was then Headmaster. He was a 
frequent contributor to the " Marlburian," and won 
prizes for English Composition and for English Verse. 
He was contemporary at school with the present Lord 
Tennysotl and with the University Librarian, Mr F. J. H. 
Jenkinson. In 1 869 he came up to Cambridge at the 
age of I B, and after three years there entered Wells 
Theological College. He was ordained on the 
1 st March, 1 8 74, his twenty-third birthday, and went 
as curate to Sandwich, where he remained till his death, 
which took place on April 3rd, 1 8 7 7 . 

Hilton came up to Cambridge in O ctober 1 869, and 
spent his first year in rooms in Jesus Lane, subsequently 
moving into rooms now occupied by K. S. Koh, on the 
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ground-floor of D, New Court. With hard work he 
would have been able to do fairly well in the Classical 
Tripos, but he preferred to read for an ordinary degree 
and so allow himself mor� time for less strictly academic 
pursuits. He was not a great athlete, and his sole 
claim to distinction in that connection is based on the 
fact that he coxed one of the Lent boats in the days of 
Goldie. Most of Hilton's  Cambridge letters have been 
lost, and those which have survived are not of any 
particular interest. - They reveal his great love for 
acting, which found expression through a dramatic 
society called " The Flies," of which Hilton became a 
member. 

A few of Hilton's obiter dzCta are preserved to us and 
some of them are worth quotation. He was asked on 
.one  occasion whether he knew the Master of  St John's. 
" Yes, I do," he replied, " and I think it advisable, for 
you see the Master has considerable influence with the 
Head Porter." In one of the College examinations a 
Divinity paper was set, in  which candidates were 
required to illustrate certain texts by other passages of 
scripture. One of these texts was, " Let their w ay be 
dark and slippery." Hilton immediately passed round 
the hall a slip of paper, on which he had written " A  
good illustration of this text is J onah in  the whale's 
belly." 

It was not till the May Term of Hilton's last year, 
1 87 2 ,  that The Light Green was produced. This was a 
slender m agazine, consisting principally of parodies, 
of which six out of eight were written by Hilton himself. 
Of these probably the best known is " The Vulture and 
the Husbandman," a parody of Lewis Carroll's " The 
'\\' alrus and the Carpenter:' The poem deals with a 
Little-go examination in the Senate House, and the 
choice of the title is explained by a quotation from 
Johnson's  Dictionary- Vttlture-a rapacious and 
obscene bird, which destroys its prey by pluckt"ng it 
limb from limb. Husbandmm:-a man in a low 
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position of life who supports himself by the use of the 
plough. 

One or two of the best stanzas may be quoted. 

The papers they had finished lay 
In piles of blue and white. 

They answered everything they could, 

And wrote with all their might, 

But though they wrote it all by rote, 

They did not write it right. 

*' '" *' * 

" The time has come," the Vulture said, 

To talk of many things, 
Of Accidence and Adjectives, 

And names of Jewish kings, 

How many notes a sackbut ha!l, 

And whether shawms have strings." 

The most brilliant parody is that entitled " The 
Octopus, by Algernon Charles Sin-Burn," in which the 
resemblance to the original is  maintained both in metre, 
in spirit, and in that almost sensuous luxuriance of 
language which Swinburne has inherited from such 
predecessors as Keats. Of this poem, which, as we 
are told, was " written at the Crystal Palace Aquarium," 
it seems impossible not to quote the whole. 

Strange beauty, eight-limbed and eight-handed 

Whence cam est to dazzle our eyes ? 

With thy bosom bespangled and banded 

With the hues of the sea and the skies ; 

To thy home European or Asian, 

o mystical monster marine ? 
Part molluscous and partly crustacean, 

Betwixt and between. 

Wast thou born to the sound of sea-trumpets ? 

Hast thou eaten and drunk to excess 

Of the sponges-thy muffins and crumpets, 

Of the seaweed-thy mustard and cress ? 
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Wast thou nurtured in caverns of coral, 
Remote from reproof or restraint ? 

Art thou innocent, art thou immoral, 
Sinburnian or Saint ? 

Lithe l imbs, curling free, as a creeper 
That creeps in a desolate place, 

To en roll and envelop the sleeper 
In a silent and stealthy embrace, 

Cruel beak craning forward to bite us, 
Our juices to drain and to drink, 

Or to whelm us in waves of Cocytus.. 
Indelible ink ! 

o breast that 'twere rupture to writhe on I 
o arms 'twere delicious to feel 

Clinging close with the crush of the Python, 
When she maketh her murderous meal ! 

In thy eight-fold embraces enfolden, 
Let our empty existence escape, 

Give us death that is glorious and golden. 
Crushed all out of shape ! 

Ah I thy red lips lascivious and luscious, 
With death in their amorous kiss, 

Cling round us, and clasp us, and crush us, 
With bitings of agonised bliss ; 

We are sick with the poison of pleasure, 
Dispense us the potion of pain ; 

Ope thy mouth to its uttermost measure 
And bite us again. 

This is parody of the very highest order, and the 
literary value of such work shows that Hilton did not 
choose far amiss when he decided on an ordinary degree 
and a wider study of literature. Other parodies in the 
first number of The L tght Green included " The Prattler 
in Cambridge " and contributions by Weeder (with the 
footnote, " We regret to say that the rest of this gifted 
authoress' Contribution is improper, and unfit for publi
cation,") and Rosina Christetti. 

Hilton never intended to publish more than one 
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number of The Ltght Green, but the success which 
attended his maiden effort was such that he was 

encouraged to publish a second number in November 
1 8 7 2 ,  though he was no longer in residence. This 
number was little inferior to its predecessor. It con
tained " The May Exam." by Alfred Pennysong, ., The 
Heathen Pass-ee," by Bred Hard," and other contri
butions. " The Heathen Pass-ee," being the story of a 
Pass Examination, again shows Hilton at his very 
best. The original of his verses is of course Bret 
Harte's " Heathen Chinee," itself a parody of 
Swinbrune's Hertha. The burden of the poem will be 
made plain by the quotation of a few stanzas describing 
the final exposure of " The Heathen Pass-ee." 

The scene that ensued 
Was disgraceful to view, 

For the floor it was strewed 
With a tolerable few 

Of the " tips " that Tom Crib had been h iding 
For the " subject he  partially k new." 

On the cuff of his shirt 
He had managed to get 

What we hoped had been dirt, 
But which proved, I regret, 

To be notes on the rise of the Drama, 
A question invariably set. 

In his various coats 
We p roceeded to seek, 

Where we found sundry notes 
And-with sorrow I speak-

One of Bohn's publications, so useful 
To the student of Latin and Greek. 

In the crown of his cap 
Were the Furies and Fates, 

And a delicate map 
Of the Dorian States, 

And we found in h i s  pal ms, which were hollow, 
What are frequent in palms, that is dates. 
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A style of feu d' esP1't"! which is noteworthy, because rt 
rarely emanates from the undergraduates' pens, is seen 
in " Mrs Brown at Cambridge." A short quotation 
will show how successfully Hilton could become the 
mouthpiece of types which he had been little 
brought in contact. " Well, up the hairy steps I went, 
thro' 'er a-occypying the ground floor, and a-letting the 
first, and the very first thing as I sees were a roamin' 
candle goin' off on �arky Peace as they call it, tho' a 
poorish park to me as knows Grinnidge, and as for 
Peace, its a-calling peace where there's no  peace, thro' 
bein' a mask of folk all a-'ustlin' and a-jeerin,' and a
letting off' fireworks, as is things I don't 'old with, thro' 
John Biggin as was my first cousin on the mother's side 
being blinded with a rocket at Vaux' all, as were a piece 
of luck for Mrs Biggin, as no one would 'ave married 
with 'is eyes open thro' 'er face bein' puffect cullender 
from the small-pox." 

Consisting as it  did of contributions of this order it 
is not strange that The L tght Green has gained an d 
preserved a reputation as one of the most brilliant of 
Cambridge undergraduate pUblications. It is  hardly 
to be expected that any of the more permanent of Cam
bridge periodicals should be able to set themselves such 
a standard of excellence, but in point of fact not even the 
most meteoric of them can claim a place beside The 
L tght Green. 

The five years which remained between the end of 
Hilton's Cambridge life and his death were spent 
Fartly at Wells and partly at Sandwich. During this 
time he wrote but little verse, and much of that little 
was in a more serious vein. In a poem entitled Suspense 
he shows a close resemblance, not only in  metre and 
mode of expression, but in spirit and teaching, to parts 
of In Memorzam. He wrote a few songs and hymns 
and one or two poems of rather greater length, but 
between study and parish work his leisure was small. 

It is nearly thirty years since Hilton died, but he is 
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still remembered in  Cambridge by The Vulture and the 

Husbandman, and other of his poems. His life was too 
short to allow of the development of that talent which 
he made so manifest at Cambridge, but by Johnians at 
any rate he m ay be remembered for what he has done, 
and among those whom we are proud to think of as 
members of our foundation the name of Arthur Clement 
Hilton m ay perhaps be not unworthy of a place. 

H. W. H. 
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NOTES FROM THE C OLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Co1ltinucd from Vol. xxvi, p .  323.) 

HIS instalment of notes deal s with some m atters 

relating to the foundation and early history of 

the College. The first document printed is 

an agreement between the Lady Margaret 

and James Stan1ey, Bishop of E ly. It sets forth the 

arran gements for suppressing the old religious house 

of St John and the establishing of the new College. Of 

this document two copies are preserved. The one 

printed is that signed by the Lady Margaret herself. 

It will be observed that it is not signed by the Bishop 

of Ely. Fast upon its signature followed the series of 

deaths which meant so much, and which, but for the 

stubborn persistence of Bishop Fisher, must have put 
'an end to the scheme. 

T'his document, it  will be observed, is dated 10 March, 

24 Hen. VII, z·.e. 10 March 1508-9. King Henry VII 

died 2 I April 1509, and the Lady Margaret died on the 

29th June following. The Bishop of Ely, in Fisher's 

words, "because he hadde not sealide, he wolde not 

perform his promyse." 
VOL. XXVII. :s 
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The negotiations now fell into the hands of the Lady Margaret's executors, and there has been preserved Cl second copy of this agreement, bearing the signatures: Jas. Elien (who signs twice); Ri Wynton; Jo. Roffs.; Henry Hornby; Hugh Assheton. The last four were executors of the Lady Margaret's will. Curiously enough this copy is dated 14 March 14 Henry VII. The wording is almost exactly the same as that of the one printed below, and it purports to be made between the Lady Margaret and the Bishop of Ely. It is not easy to explain how, if the date is correctly given, the executors came to sign, or how, if the document was signed by the executors as such, a date came to be inserted which was prior to the Lady Margaret's death and therefore prior to the existence of the body of executors as such. But, as the Bishop's signature was affixed� the nego.tiations had advanced a step. 

Conuentiones quedCllm facte inter egregiam Comitissam Margaretam illustrissimi Regis Henrici seplimi gen itricem ex vna. parte et Reuerendum patrem dominum Jacobum Eliensem Ep iscopum ex altera parle super commutanda quad am religiusa domo regularum fratrum vulgariter nuncupatorum Sancli Joannis. Cantibrigie in Collegium secularium personarum sludenlium in artibus et sacra theologia. 
Principio curabit dicta Comitissa dispensationem apostolicam c»btinere tam pro hac commutatione fienda quam super iuramento dicti ReuereJldi patris quod olim in sua consecratione prestilit quatenus idem pater legittime posset transrerre ius fundationis dicte domus, quod tam ipse quam predec�essores eius habuerunt. in comilissam predictam. 

Deinde hoc o.ptento transferret idem Reuerendus pater vniuersurn ius fundatiollis domus antedicte quod vel ipse vd SUCCeSsores eius imposterum vendicare possunt in eadem in. dictam Comitissam vt ilIa scilicet Collegium scolarium studentium erigat in eadem reseruata nichilominus ordinaria iurisdictione dicto patri de qua specialis declaratio fiet et statutis per dictam Comilissam ordinandis. 
Tertio prouidebitur in statutis per dictam Comitissam ordinandis qnod magister et socii Collegii futuri orabunt pro statu 
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prospero dicti Reuerendi patris quoad vixerit et pro Rnima 

eillsv.I�)n p;.rpettlll.m poslqllam hi.nc migrall.erit . li:lllqllam 

singulan s benefactons et cooperatorls ac coadllltorlS 111 boc 
tlim sancto opere et tam mr"rilorio. 

Quarto prouidebilllr ab eadem Comitissa in eiisdem Stalu lis 

quem ill modum eleclionis omnes lam sociorum quam magistri 

fieri debeant vt nulla sllper hac re conlinget ambiguilas. 

Quinto concessit eadem Comitissa pro se quod durante vita 

predicti Reuerendi patris ex lribus scolaribus aplis et idoneis 

per eum nominandis unus el igetur in consortium d icte domus 

seu Collegii iuxla staluta per eam ordinanda idque toliens 

renouubitur quoliens locus eius vacare contigeret . 
Sexto prouidebitur in eiisdem statutis quod magister et socii 

dicle domus seu co l l egii futuri pro sin gulis p ersonis tam viuis 

quam defunctis orabunt pro q llibus religiosi fratres dicte domus 

ante tenebantur. In quorum omnium premissorum fidem et 

teslimonium tam pred icta com itissa quam preratus Reuerendus 

pater presens scr iptum manibus propriis consignarunt decimo 

die Marcii Anno dicta domin i Regis xxiiijlo. 

MARGARET. 
Idem Reuerendus pater per literas suas commissarias Magistro 

Ricardo Wyolt in sacra Theologia professori ac Magistro Collegii 
Christi in vniuers il<lte predicta Magistro Johannem ffotehed in 
eadem sacra Theologiil bachelario et Magistro Willielmo Tborn
borough decretorum doctori auctoritatem et poteslatem conreret 
suilicientem inuentarium omnium jocal ium ceterorum bonorum 
mobilium ac munimentorum eidem domum sancti J ohannis 
prefalum raciendi ac eadem umnia in tuta et salua custodia 
reponendi ea videlicet intentionem vt cum nouum Collegium 
scholarilll1l ruit per eandem comilissam erectum socii eillsdem 
ipsa iocal ia munimenta et cetera bona omnia integre habeant et 
possideant in perpetuum. 

The next deed takes us a long way on the road. It 
is dated 12 December, 2 Hen. VIII, t·.e. 1510• It makes 
full provision for the extinction of the old house and for the foundation of the new College. The pendant 
seals of the Bishop, and of the Prior and Convent of Ely are a little chipped but still in fair condition. Some letters from Hornby to Fisher written abo ut this 
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time were printed in The Eagle, Vol. xVI, and on p. 345 we learn that the brethren of the old house "departed from Cambridge toward Ely, the xij day of March, at iiij of the clokke at afternoone, by water." We may take it then that the old house was closed on 12 March 1510-1. 

This indenture made the xijth day of December lhe second yere of the reign of Our souereign lord King Henry the viijth betlVene the rellerend ffader in God Richard Bishop of Wynchester, John Bishop of Rochester, Sir Charles Somerset knight Lord Herbert, Sir Thomas LOllell knight, Sir Henry lVIarney knight, Sir John Seynt John knight, Henry Horneby clerk, and Hugh Assheton clerk Executors of the testament of the excellent Pri n ces Margarete late ConDtesse of Richmond and Derby and Graundam6) to Our seid Souereign Lord Kyng Henry the viijth on the one partic, and the Reuerend ffader in God lames Bishop of Ely [founder and ordinarie of the hous and priory of Seynt ]ohns in Cambrige on the oder partie Witnesseth that wher Our holy ffader the Pope by his bulles vnder lede for thencreas of virtue lerninge and doctrine and precbing of the Word of God and to thestablishing of Cristes feith and for dyuers consideracions expressed in the seid bull bath s
·
uppressed extiencted and determined the foundaci on and Religion of the seid hous and Priory by the Royall assent of Ollr seid souereign lord the Kyng that nowe is by his lettres paten tes vnder his greate seaIle and also by thassent and aggrtment of the sei d  Reuerend ffader lames Bishop of Ely confirmed by the Pri ory and Couent of the Cathedral Church of Ely as in the seid bulles lettres patentes and oder Writinges therof made more pleynly apperith It is now Couenaunted betlVene the seid parties and fully concluded and by the seid Reuerend Bysbop of Elie graunled that he for the better execution and assurance of the premisses shall before the xvth day of] anuarie next ensuinge after tbe date of these presents avoyd and cause to be voyded and remoued out of the seid hous and Prioury all such and as miny Religious persons as n ow be incorporate and possessed in the seid hous and Prioury of Seynt] ohns or that can Or may pretende or c1ayme any right ti tle or interesse in and to the said hous and Prioury or to the possessions therof by reason of their possession or illcorporacion within the same 
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and vlterly make voyde and disposses the seid Religious persons 

from the sei d  hous and Prioury and all such right title clayme 

and in teresse as they or eny of them haue pretend Or clayme to 

halle within the same hOlls and Prioury and to the possessions 

and to eny thyng therunto belonging and also cause the sama 

Religious persons and euery of them by autentique instrument 

in sure and sufficiente fourme to be made to re�igl'le and 

renounce all such right title clayme and interesse as they or eny 

of them haue or in any manner of wyse may haue to the seid 

hous and Prioury and to the possessions or to eny thyng 

thereunto apperteyninge and that the same bishop shall 

tlanslate or cause to be translated all the same Religious persons 

in to oder house or houses of tbe same Rdigion and cause them 

and euery of them clerely to renounce rel i nquish and leue the 

same hous and prioury and all the possessions thereof and 

clerely to departe and to be utterly excluded from the same for 

euer and to be really and effectually accepte and incorporate in 

some oder honse or houses of the same Religion and cause the 

seid hous and Prioury of Seynt ]ohns and the foundacion and 

corporacion thereof to be clerely dissolved and determined for 

euer before the seid xvth day of ]anuarie next ensuynge And 

also the sei d  Dyshop of Ely couenaun teth and graunteth to the 

seid executors by these presents that he before the fest of the 

purification of our lady next ensui nge and at all tymes after 

when he shalbe reasonably required by the seid executors and 

eny of them shall make and cause to be made all such grauntes 

and assurances to the sei d  executors ther heires and assignes of 

the seid house and prioury of Seynt ] olms and of all the 

mannors londes tenementes and possessions and all oder thynges 

tbat belong and at eny tyme belonged therunto to haue and to 

hold to the same executors ther beires and assignes as shalbe 
aduysed by the lerned counsell of the same Executours ther 
heires and assignes or eny of them at their c ostes and charges 
-and cause all the same grauntes and assurances to be confermed 
by tll,e Priour and Couent of the seid Cathedral! church of Ely 
by ther dede and dedes sealled with ther Common seale in such 
wyse as shalbe aduysed by the sei d  executours and eny of them 
so that the seid executors or some of them by reason therof and 
by reason and auctorite of the seid bulles and of the seiel lettres 
patentes and oder premisses may make law full profite and sure 
translacion of the seid hous and prioury of Seynt ] oh us and the 
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possessions therof vnto a perpetuall, Col lege of a perpetuall Master and felowes and there erecte founde and establish a perpetual! College of a perpetuall Master and felowes accordynge to the will  mynde and entente of the said princess and accordynge to the ordinaun ces and statutes of the seid executors therof to be made by vertue and auctorite of the sei d  bulles and lettres patentes ther perpetually t o  endure And ouer this the seid Bishop of Ely couenauntith and graunteth to the seid executours by these presentes that the same bishop and his successours and also the seid Priour and Couent of the seid CathedralI Church of Ely and ther successors shall at all tymes doo and cause and suffer to be done all thynges necessarye and requ isite for the seid translacion and for the fundacion and establysshinge of the seid College for euer to endure as by the lerned c ounsel! of the seid executors or eny of them shalbe aduysed at the costes and charges of the seid executors And the seid executors by these presentes promi tte and graunte to the seid Reuerend fader Bishop of Ely that the seid Master and felowes with in one moneth next after that they shall be founded and haue reall and corporall possession of the same hous and prioury and of the manors Ion des tenementes and possessions of the same shall graunte by ther sufficient wri tinges vnder ther common seall for the exhibicion and fyndyng of the seid Religious persons durynge ther Iyues to euery of them or to oder persons at ther n ominacion an ann uite of vjlz'. xiijs. i iijd. by the yere to be had and perceyued to euery of them during ther Iyues ont of the seid hous man ors Ion des and tenementes at to festes of the yere that is to say Ester and Michelmas by evyn porcions with a sufficient clause of distress i n  the same hous and in all the seid manors londes and tenementes for lak of payment of the same And the seid executors couenaunten and graunten to the seid Reuerend fader in God Bishop of Ely by thes presentes that after the seid trans/acion of the seid hous and prioury and foundacion of the seid COllege the same executors in their statutes and ordinaunces theruppon to be made for the ordringe and contynuance of the same COllege shall ordeyn and establish amonge oder thynges that the] urisdiction ordinarie of the same College and of the churches and ChapelJs thervnto belonging shall apperteyn and belonge to the same bishop and his  successours for euermore and that the Master and felowes of the seid College shall pray for the good aslate of the same 
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bishop during his lyf and for his  sowle after his deces as the 
secondarye founder benefactor and partyner i n  the se'id holy a n d  
meritorious work and also for t h e  good astate o f  a l l  his 
successours in, tyme to come Bishops of Ely duringe ther lyues 
and for the sowles of his predecessors patrons and founders of 
the seid hous and prioury and for the sowles of his successors 
as secondarye founders of the seid College And ouer that that 
the sei d  executors shall prouyde and make statutes and 
ordinaunces of the seid College in such manner that ther shall 
not  be eny ambigu i te in the eleccions of the Master and felowes 
of the seid College And also the same executors graunten to 
the seid Reuerend ffader in God Byshop of Ely by these 
presentes that the same Reuerend ffader in God during his lyf 
shall name and chose i i j  apte and aqle persons scolers and his 
successors after his decess one apte and able person scoler to be 
made felowes of and i n  the seid College and they to be 
accepted and admitted felowes of the same College at ther 
nominacion and eleccion and that to be renued and vsed as 
o fte as the place of eny of them shall happen to be voyde And 
outr that the seid executors graunten to the seid Reuerend 
ffader i n  God Bishop of Ely that they shall ordeign and provyde 
i n  ther seid statutes that the Master and felowes of the seid 
College shalbe bounden to pray for all and singular persons as 
wel! alyue as dede for the which the seid Religious bredren of 
the seid hous and prioury were bounde to pray i n  li kewyse as 
the seid executors haue before this tyme promysed and 
couenaunted with the same Reuerend ffader in God to be done 
In witnes wherof the seid parties to these present Indentures 
enterchaungeably haue set ther sealles the day and ye re aboue 
writton And We the priour and Couent of the Cathedrall 
churche of Ely having and takyng thes present Indentures and 
all and singuler premisses conteyned there i n  ffrely agree 
accepte and approue the same and the same Indentures and all 
the same premisses conteyned and specified therein vnto 
the seid executors ther heiris and assignes for vs and oure successou 'fi rs rat I e approue and confenne by thes presentes rentys Consu t d' d 11 ' 

, e u lnes an a other nghtys of oure monastery and pnory of El ' 11 \V' y 111 a thynges al weys saued and reseruyd In Ilnesse wher ff W h 'd r '  p
o e t e sel nour and Couent to thes resentcs hau cha ' 

e sette Oure Commen Seale Yevyn at Ely i n  our Plloure hOllse th ff d e yrste ay of the moneth of January in 
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yere of our lord God MICCCCX And the seconde yere of the' 
reigne of our souereign lord King Henry the viij aboueseid 

Endorsed. Posterior Indentura inter Episcopum Eliensem et 
executores Margarete matris regis Henrici vij. 

The brethen being gone the work proceeded. The 
Charter of the new College was given by the executors 
and was dated 9 April 151 I. The College was opened 
in 1516; even the industrious Thomas Baker was unable 
to fix the exact day. He points out that the licence of 
the Bishop of Ely, empowering Fisher to consecrate thE' 
Chapel, was dated 26 July r 516. As on the 29th July • 

15 16, thirty-one Fellows were admitted "In encaeniis 
Collegii" we may infer that this was the opening day or 
might count as such. In the five years from 1511 to 
1516 much had been done. We are fortunate in having 
an account of this period in Bishop Fisher's own words. 
This statement, which is printed below, is preserved in 
an old Register of the College known as "The Thin 
Red Book." This volume will be found calendared in 
Professor Mayor's edition of Thomas Baker's History of 
the College. It contains a number of documents in no 
particular order, and transcribed by a number of 
different hands. Fisher's statement comes between two 
documents, the first of which is dated 8 October, 
33 Hen. viii (154 r) and the next 26 July, 34 Hen. viii 
(1542). As Fisher was beheaded in 1535 this entry 
must have been made after his death, probably copied 
from some now lost original. It is here printed exactly 
as it stands in the Register, without heading or 
explanation. 

The bllshop of Ely. 
Tile Licence of the pope Ca later hand has erased' pope' 

and substituted' bishop off Rome ' ) . 

The provyng off my ladys will in the chancery. 
The Licence of Mortmayne. 
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The Besones of my lady serllantes wiche wolde haue hadde 

all her goodes amonges them. 

The taking away of iiij li off Lanc1. 

The agreament with my Lac1y of Devonshire. 

The stopping of that paiment. 
The Sewite for Ospring. 
The Sewite for Higham. 
The Sewite for Browmehall. 

FFIRST my lorde of Ely which thene was albeit that he hadde 

promysed my lady his assent for the dissoluyng of Saynte 

Johannis housse wiche thene was a religious housse into a 

College of studentes yett because he had not sealide he wolde 

110t performe his promyse and so ddaicle the malterr a long 

s"asone till at the last we were fayne to agre with hyme by the 

aduyse of my lorde of Winchestre to our great charge. This 
was the first sore brounte that we hadde and like to haue 

qllailede all the matterr if it hadde not been wiselie hand elide 

for apon this hong all the rest, yf this had been c1erelie 

revoikede by hyme we cudde not haue done any thing for that 

College according to my ladys entente and wyll. And surelie 

this was a long tyme or that we clldde haue the writyngis surelie 

made and sealide with his seale and his covent seale, vppon the 

sayme for he purposlie delayde yt for causes wiche I will not 

here reherse. 
SECONDE, where we hadde sentc for the popis licence to 

exlincte the religiollse housse and to change it into a College of 
stlldentes when the graunte came home it was founde of 
110 vailow and all by the negligence off our cownsell wiche 
devisede it for the wiche we weare fayne to make a new 
writinge and to haue better cOllnsell and to sende agayne to 
the courte of Rome wiche was a grete hinderance and a greate 
track!'! of tyme. 

, THIRDE where my lady in hir tyme hadde opteynid6 the 
Kynges licence for this change to be mayde but she dyede or 
eUer that it was sealyd so that we were fayne to make anew 
Suyte. And where allso she optenyde by the Kynges license for ��tassing of fyny pound lounde only and no more. Heare 

I' adde nott a littyll besones to opteyne a new graunte for Icence r I' a d I 
0 cc I to be put in mortmayne and coste me grete suyte 

n abor both by myself and by my frendes or that I cudde 
VOL. XXVII. C 
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opteyne it. And iff tll.is hadde not ben optenyde heare would' 
haue beyne butt a poure College. Heare we ware so sore 
ploungid in a manner in a dispaYle to haue br'ought tbe 
College in that condicione that lovide be our lorde it is now in. 

FFoRTHR it was thougbt expedient by the iuges that for a 
surytye off the landes wiche my lady badde putt in ffeofament 
for the performance of hir will and hadde thereof licence so to 
do by King Edwarde vnder his brode seale and by the Kyng 
her son vnder his seal, likewise vnto than all hir will and 
testament war performyd; I say it was thought necessarie by 
the iuges that my lades will shulde be prouyde in the chauncery 
over and besides the profe off ytt in my lorde of Canterburyes 
Courte. And her was. myche tyme and labore takyn more then 
I can tell in a few wordes of attendance and ofte resortyng to 
the chancellor of Englonde often having our lernyde counsel I 
together often having the chef iuges advises so many writes so 
many di(ft'mus pofestatem to them that war abscn te that shulde 
beare witnes in this matter. So herde it was to gett them to 
here this witnes and to be sworne that were then present, so 
many suytes to the Kinges solicitor the Kinges attorney the 
Kinges sergeantes witbouten whose assentes my lorde chauncel
lore wolde nothing do oonle as tbei war all presan t at euery act to 
beare recorde. This matere or it cudde be concludide was a 
yere and a half in doyng forsoth it was sore laboreos and paynfull 
vnto me that many tymes I was right sory that euer I toke that 
besones apone me. 

FFYFT after this rose a grete storme the wiche was sturryde 
by my lady seruaunts the occasion was this. When my lady 
was at the poynte to departe owt of this worlde vnto the mercy 
of God. I hadde pety off her pore seruantes and movid hir 
that suche as hadde done hir go ode seruice and was but littill 
recompensede that it wolde please hir thei might sum what be 
consideridt: after the wisdome and discrecione off my lorde of 
Winchester and me. And she was well contentyde. Apon this 
occasion thei made vnto the King greate surmyses that thei 
shulde haue my lady goodes diuidede amonges them. Wide 
putt vs to a greate trobill. Fior all that thei cudde ymagen off 
evyll agaynst me tbaie gave informacion vnto the Kyng and 
made hyme wenay bevy lorde agaynst me for the: wiche was 
moche attendance gyvyn and moche sllyte I maide for myst:lf 
or eut:r that I might be declarede. 
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SIXT after this I was mouide by the Kyng to prepare myself� 

to go vnto the generall cOlll1saill for the Real me with my lorde 

of Saynt J ohns and others and because I shulde thene departe 

the receavor of this londes wiche was in feoffament made grete 

besones for his discharge because that I hadde recevide parte 

of that money, so was I fayne to delyuer out off my handes all 

snche obligaciones as I hadde in keping vnto Mr Assheton 

[and] Mr Hornby and to declare myselfe of all rekeninges 

concerning the receytes off the money off that landei or any 

other. And Mr Hornby recevide after that as myche as was 

recevide of the sayde moneye. 

SEVINTH when I was disapontyde of that iorney my lady 

seruantes made anew besones thai saw that thus thai couthe 

nott prevaile therefor thei cawside vs to be callide to accomptes 

off all my lades go odes and to shew a cause whi we shulde 

keape the Kinges inheritance from hyme to the valew of 

ccccli yerly. And there we brought in our accomptes ffirst 

befor Mr Sothewell wiche was the Kinges cheaf audit ore, and 

there I was compellide a long tyme to gif attendance ap.on hym 

a sundre places and many tymes and there straitly our accomptes. 

war examynide and he well pleaside with them and thought it 

resonable that tyll all lhinges wer performyde the profites of 

the said landes shuld remane vnto the College. But he diede 
or euer he myght gyff sufficienly informacione herof vnto the 
Kyng and sett vs at a rest as arter long examinacion off the 
compte and triall therof made he thoughtt to bring abonte. 

EYGHTT, after this his deathe by the importune clamor and 
crye off my sayde lady servauntes we ware callede off a freshe 
before Mr Belknape wiche then succedide in the rowm of Mr 
Southwell and then we warr more straitelie handelide a d 
delaid d . 

Jl so 
e an wenede and fatigate that we must nedes lett th 

nde go not withstanding all tbe right that we had de there t e 
t�� graun�es off King Edwarde and of King Henry the vij 

v:n� 
ec�ar�clOne of my ladys wyll and the putting off the sayme 

In eoffament and allso the prof off the sayde will in the 

all th�: ����g as cow the be mayde by any lernyd Counsell, 
e not serue vs there was no remedy but the 

N
Ceouunste

h
ll 

l
wolde take profectes of these Ion des for the 

er er esse with t d 
that s 

grea e an long suyte we optenyde at 
ome recompence might be hadde vnto the Colle e 

rmyng off ytt and so finallie my lady Katyrine \Vic�e;: 
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bought for her soone the yong lady LyeU for certayne summys 
off money was bounden as :;tronglie as lernyde Counsel! �owthe 
dyuise the bondes to paie for the behove off the same College. 

NVNGHT considering that that this londe thus was taken 
frome vs we made farther suyt to haue some hospitaU or some 
religious housse or benefice to be approperde by the Kinges 
graunte vnto the College and when after longe suyte that was 
grauntide we devised a byll to be signed by the King for 
the hospitall of Ospringe and so finally gatt that same. Butt 
what labor then I hadde with hyme that was encombent and 
how long or we cudde establishe and make it sure both by 
temporall counsell and spiritual!. And how often for this matter 
then I roade both to Ospryng and London and to my Lorde of 
Canterbury or that I cow the performe all thinges for the surty 
thero{ it war to long to reherse. 

TENETHE after all this the lady Iyell dyede and so my lady of 
Dounshire and his sone lost the profites off hir landes for the 
wiche he and she bothe was comfortid and counsiled to paie 
vnto us no more money according to the obligacione. Thti 
made it a materie of conscience becawse off the death off that 
yong lady. After many resonynges and many metynges our 
cownsell avised vs to make suyte to gett some religious housse 
and so finallie with moche labore and payne we optenyde too 
Nonryes where was dissolute lyving and neuer coude by their 
ordynaries be broughtt to goode order and for the assuring off 
the same moche payne and labor was taken bothe by my self 
and allso by the Master of the College Mr Metcalf whom I sent 
about that bysones specially for the N unery off Bromehall wiche 
was far frome me. He maide many iorneys theder and allso to 
my lorde of Salisburye wiche was ordinary off a benefice to them 
approperde wlche thinges he dyde with moche lease charge that 
I cowde haue done; aud therefor I dide commyt it vnto his 
wisdome. 

The documents which follow are Royal Warrants for 
the delivery to the executors of the Lady Margaret of 
various grants and letters patent. The first is a paper 
draft, with corrections and interlineations, the second a 
parchment document bearing the King's own signature. 

These documents have an air of generosity in that they 
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seem to remit certain payment, but about this time King 

Henry managed to acquire from St John's College a 

piece of land called Knoll Grove, somewhere in Windsor 

Forest, being part of the possessions of the Monastery 

of BroomhaI1, so that it would seem that he was com

pensated. Roger Lupton, named in the first document, 

is nO doubt the benefactor to St. John's and the founder 

of Sedbergh School. 

By the King. 

We woll and charge you that ye delyuer or cause to be 

del uercd vnto the executours of the testament of our most 
Y 

td e whom God pardon our seuerall lettres 
lovyng graun am 

patentys by vs latly graunted and confermed and nowe 

remaynyng in your kepyng in the hanaper of Ol�r chauncery of 

the whiche lettres patentys one ys the confirmaclOn of � graunt 

made by the Kyng of most famous memory Henry the vlJth 
.
ou�e 

moste derrcst ffather for the fondacion of a Chauntry wIthIn 

our Colege of Wymbourne by hym grauntyd and by vs con
And also a licence by vs graunted in the same lettres 
to the said executours to purchase landes and 

lIlementes to the yerely valewe above all charges of vjli by the 
)'ere ouer and aboue xli by the yere graunted by our said ffather. 
The seconde is a Iycens graunted by vs vnto the Maisttr or 
Keper of Cristes College in the vniuersite of Cambryge founded 
by the Kyng of moste noble memory Henry the vjth and by our 
said moste louying grauntdame nobely indowed for the pur
chasying of landes and tenementes to the yerely vale we of xli 
ouer and above all manner of charges. And the thirde is a 
graunt made by vs for the foundacion of a College in the 
honoqre of Allmighte God our blissyd lady his mother and 
S�ynt John the Evangelyst to be founded by the said executors 
within

,the same vniuersitc of Cambrige. And also a license in 
lyke ,,:ise by vs graunted to the same executors for the pur
chasymg of cli lands by the yere ouer and above all manner of charges to be admortisyd vnto the said College like as in the lett�cll patentes nowe remayning in our said hanaper in your It may plainly appere at lenght without any manner fyne fee gret or small or any other manner of cllarge by you to be, 
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taken for vs or to our vse for the said lettres patentes or any of' them. And thes our lettres sygned with ollr olVne hande shalbe vnto you at all tymes sufficient WMant and discharge agenst vs in that behalf any restraynt use or other commaundment heretofor yevyn or vsed to the contrary in ariy wise not withstaildyng 

lIENRY. 

To our trusty and well belovyd 
clerk and chapptlyn 1\T aisler Roger 
Lupton clerk and kepar of Ollt 

h anaper i n  our challnct:ry and in I,is 
absence to his deplItie ther and 
to eitlier of them. 

By the I<:yng. 

Henry by the grace of God kyng of Englond and of ffrance and lord ot Ireland To our trustie and wellbeloued Sir John Heron knyght keper and Clerk of Our hanaper i n  our Chauncerie and in his absence to his deputie there gretyng And where as we afore thys tyme haue by our writtyng giften you in commaundement that ye shuld not delyuer any letters patentes sealyd vnder our grete seale without ye toke all such fees and fynes as ought to be paied vnto vs for the same Any wordes in the seid letters patentes comprisyng to the contrarie not withstandyng Except ye had a speciall \\'arraunt signed with our hande and vnder our signet for the same We for certeyn causes and consideracions vs specially movyng woll and commaunde you that ye delyuer or cause to be delyuered vnto our trustie and wellbeloued the Master of the College of Saynt J olm the Evaungelist within our U niuersitie of Cambrige or to tha bringer hereof in his name our letters patentes made and graunted to the said Master ffelowes and Scolers of the seid College and to there successours of the priories or monasteries of Bromehall in the countie of Berks and Higham in the countie of Kent with diuers other grallntes in the same our letters patentes conteyned beyng vnder our brode seale and in your kepyng As by the same letters patentes more playnlie yt may appere without any fee or fyne except oonlie twentie shillynges and four pens by you to our vse to be takyn or receyued for the same letters patentes the seid contrarie commaundment by our seid wryttyng or any 
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other COlltrarie commaundment by vs vnto you afore tyme giffen 
notwithstandyng And this Ollr wri l tyng shalbe to you in your 

accomptes makyng for the seid letters patentes a sufficient 
warrant and discharge agaynst vs at all tymes for the delyuerie 
of the same letters patentes Signed with our hand. 

The documents which fol low are receipts for Peter's 
Pence ; five such receipts are preserved in College. 
D r. Metcalfe held the archdeaconry of Rochester, 
together with the mastership of St. John's, until 1537. 
These documents are late specimens of their class. 
The pendant seals affixed were originally very thin and 
are now much broken, enough however remains to shew 
that they were very handsome. Peter Vannes was an 
Italian , secretary to Henry VIII an d Cardinal Wolsey. 
He held much preferment in the En glish church an d 
rose to be Dean of Salisbury (D. N. B.). Silvester 
Darius was probably another foreigner; he is probably 

with the Silvester 'Dario ' who accordin g 
Le Neve was a prebendary of Lincoln 

Vannes serenissimi domini Henrici Octaui Dei gratia Anglie et /franci e fidei defcnsor is et domini Hibernie a Secretarius Sanctissi mique domini nostri Clementis pape et apostolicae sedis in regno Anglie frllctuum redditllum aliorumqlle i uri llm Sancte romane ecclesie et camere debitor collector et receptor generalis et lingulis presentes literas lecturis seu audituris in domino sempiternam NOlleritis nos hodierna die a reverendo domino Nicolao Medcalfe Roffense Iibras quinqtte Lt solidos duodecim sterJingorLlm nobis soluil pro denariis Sancti Petri camere debitis pro allno domini milles i mo quingentesim o et pro eodem an no Summam prefa tam nos iiQuntemur dictum que Reverendu1l1 dominum Archipresentes liberamus et quietamllS nobisque apostolicc camere satisfactum esse declara1l1us In 
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quorum fidem p resentes fi eri fecimus ac Sigi l l i  Officii appensione 
et nostra subscriptione muniri fecimus Datum in domo nostra 
b abi tac ionis apud Westmonasterium in Chanonn Rowe Anno 
domini mil lesimo quingcntesimo none die vero vigesima nona 
mensis Novembris . 

PETRUS VANNES 

Collector. 

Sil uester Darius juris utriusque doctor Ac prothonotarius 
apostoliclls ex deputacione rellerendi in Christo patris domini 
Felicis Troffini  j uris doctoris ac prothonotarij aposto l i ci 
collectoris vicecol lector et receptor general is Vniuersis et 
singlllis presentes literas lecturis seu audituris Salutem in 
dom ino sempeternam N olleritis nos hodierna die reci pisse 
a Reuerendo domino Nicholao Roffense Archiadiacono libras 
quinque et solidos duodecem sterlingorum Quam summam nobis 
soluit pro denarijs Sancti Petri camere apostoiice debito pro 
anno domini millesimo qllingentesimo vigesimo p rim� Et pro 
eodem anno summa m prefatam nos recipisse confil em ll r 
dictumque Reverendum dominum Archidiaconum per presen
tes liberamus et qllietamus nobisque nomine dicte apostolice 
camere satisfactllm esse declaramus In quorum fidem presentel 
fieri fecimus ac sigill i  officij appensione et nostra subscriptione 

muniri fecimus Datum Londini  in domo nostro habitationis 
prope Sanctum Antonium Anno domini millesimo quingen
tesimo vigesimo secundo die vero decima septema mensis 
ffebruarij 

SYLUESTER DARIUS 

vt'ce collector. 

The docum ent which follows is a curious petit" 
taken fro m  " The Thin Red Book " already mentio 
It is n ot dated but in the Register it is followed by 
Bond, dated 22 Hen . viii ( 1 5 3 0) whereby the 
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agrees to abide b y  the decision o f  Sir John Fitzj ames, 
Chief Justice of England, and Sir Anthony Fitzherbert, 
a Justice of the Common Pleas, who were to examine 
into the rights of the m a  tter. The College had bought 
the Manor of Ramerick in the parish of Ickleford, 
near Hitchin from the representatives of Richard de 
13eauchamp, second baron St Amand. This n obleman 
died i n  1 5 08 leaving n o  l awful issue, but by his 
will bequeathed his lands to his n atural son 
Anthony St Amand. Lord Cobham seems to have 
d i!>puted this will and to have claimed the land as heir 
at law. The Commissioners in their Award (dated 
1 6  February 25 Hen. viii, 1 5 3 3 -4) explaining that he 
claimed to be " cosen and heir of Lord S ayntamond, 
that is to say, son of Thomas, son of John. Lord 
Cobham, son of Edward, son of Joan Braybroke, 
dowghter and sole heir of Raynold Braybroke, brother 
of Gerard Brabroke, father of Elizabeth Brabroke, 
mother unto the said Richard, Lord Saynt Amond." 

somewhat complicated relationship seems to have 
his rights, for the Commissioners only 

the College to retain the manor on the payment 
substantial sum to Lord Cobham. 

:dmund Knightley, who signs the petition, was n o  
counsel for the College. He was a son of 

and brother of Sir Valentine Knightley of 
• Northants. He was admitted to the Middle 
1 2  February 1 5 03-4,  was Lent Reader in 1 5 2 3  

Lent Reader i n  1 5 2 8  for that Inn H 
' 

W . !  
. e w a s  

1 ton 1 5 2 9 -36 ' was knight d . C . . ' e 111 1 5 3 7  j and �mmlsslOner for suppressing Monasteries. H e  
eptember 1 5 4 2 .  John Brykyndyne B D  h 

fro R . . ., w 0 
m amenck, was I take it the John who wa� one of the 3 I Fellows of the 

on its opening 2 9  July 1 5 1 6 . He w 
B.D. 1 5 2 8  and J '  as 

for th 
• was Ul1lor Proctor of the e year 1 5 2 4 .  

t o  have been unfortunate in h i s  legal 
D 
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experiences, for in his proctorial accounts for his year of 
office he writes as follows : 

Hoc anno indi ctatlls erat ex pllra malicia oppidanomffi 
Jun ior procurator o b  m ortem cll i llsdam davyd vahan 
qui cum apparalu suo in  noctu rnis excubi i s  d i ctum 
procuratorem insidi abat, atque ad obseralas port a s  
suar llm ediurn v b i  intromitti nequierat miro quodam 
impetu fugabat, i b i que post diu commissum preliuin 
procuratore et doctore clyffe spectantibus pacemqu e  
vehemen ter ( s e d  frustra) incuIcantibus, predictus 
vah anus misere interiit . 

To the Kyng our souereyne lorde. 
In their most humble wise shewen and com playne vnto your 

h ighnes youre dailye oratoures and true bedysmen Nicholas 
Metcalfe Master of the College o f  Saynt John in Cambridge al ld  
the ffelIowes and scolers o f  the same that where the  sai(\ 
Master and Scolers and their predissesso rs haue bene lawful l y  
and peaceably seased o f  t h e  Manor of Ramerwik i n  your 
counti e  of H erHord i n ther desmeane as of ffee a s  in the rig h t  
of their sai d  College b y  the space o f  xij (altered t o  vij )  yeres a n d  
aboue as by good conveyance redy to be showed playnly may 
appere till the ixth day of August last past. At th e wh ich tyme 
one Thomas Peryn gen t i l l man and J o h n  Broket gentil lman 
J ustices of your peace within your said countie of Hertford 
came to the manor place of the sai d manor with a writt apon 
the Statute of N orthampton to th em d irected by George Broke 
kn ight Lord Cobham sayn g  and surmysi ng at there comyng 
thether that there shold be d iuers malefactours and perturbatours 

o f your peace within the said m anor armed and a fter the man or 

of warr arayed whiche into the said manor with other 1andes and 

tc:nementes of the sai d S ir George lord Cobham wi th s uch 

a n d  power did enter and kepe the same and the goodes and 
cattalles of t h e  same lord Cobham there by them fou n de 
take consume and wai st ayeanst youre lawes and ayal lst th 
forme of the said Statute of Northampton in suche 
prouyded. At which tyme there was no m anner ot  person th 
in armour forceably arrayed ne yet any force malefactor 
perturbator of your said peace. But so i t  is  most gracious 10 
that there was in the said manor place one Mr. John Bryk 
Lachalor of dyuynyte, and one Sir Steven Tennaunte, bal,;u-y: 
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of arle, which came furthe of the said manor place levyng the 

dores wide open and demaunded o f  the said Justi ces the cause 

of there comyng thither. And the said J ustices saide for t h e  

execuci oll of t h e  Kynges writt taken apon t h e  Statute o f  

Northampton T o  w h o m e  the s a i d  master Brykyndyne made 

aUllswere that there was n o  force there ne yet any person there 

i n  disturbance of your peace and desired them to come in to 

the house and serche the same to then ten te they myght testifi e  

t h e  truthe thereof, whereopon t h e  sai d Justices entred i nto the 

said manor place and serched, after which serche so by them 

made they could fy nde no force there ne yet any manner person 
so arrayed or like to disturb youre said peace. Albeit the said 

m aisler B rykendyne said vnto the said Justices they myght by 

your lawes kepe i t  w ith force insomytche as they had bene in 

possession thereof peacebly so many yeres as is aboue specified . 

Nevertheles he aunswered that he wold be ordered by your 

lawes and by them that know your lawes. A n d  incontynent 

the said J ustices moved the said maister Brikendyne to be 

boundtm in a gret somme of m oney to suffer one Thomas Parys 
belonging to the said lord Cob ham to occupie and kepe 
�lIl1ellllion thereof ind i fferently for both parties To the whiche 

1\I r B rykendyne aunswered that the said Thomas Paris 
ind ifferent person for he was sworne to the said lorde 
to do all  thy nges that sholdp. be thought expediant for 

ltenaun ce o f  his p retended title and c1ayme. And apo n  
said Justices of peace commall nded t h e  said m aster 

and S i r  Stephcn Tc:nnaunte that immediately after 
they

. 
shold repayre them to H i tch i n  beyng two m i l es 

Bald manor where they sholde fynde them and then 
knowe furt�er of the ir myndes. And when the said 

and Sir Stephen Tennaunte cam th i ther the 
demaunded of them whether they wolde seale an accordyng to their first m ocyon or not whiche to d o  

b
and 

.
assone. as they refused the seal ing of the said t e said Justices commaunded the said Mr B k Ste he . h 

ry en-P 
d 

n Wit three other persones that cam with an . ch�rged the bailiffs and constables of of Hltchlll w i th  them And tllat th I Id t 
ey s 10 e see o 

h
your gaole or. prison of Hertford with spede. t e same JustIces pe 0 

B O k  d 
rcevl11g that the serllantc rl en yne was lnte!y corn frome one master 
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Luke a lemed man with his counsail l  in the said cause caused 
the h o rse wh iche the said seruante rode apon being then walked 
in  the open strete to be arrested for youre h ighnes. And incol1-
tynent the  said Just i ces of peace wi th  a gret multitude of people 
to your said oratours onknowen with force and armes riotus ly 
repayred agayne to the said Manor place l eavi ng tbe  said Master 
Brikendyne Syr Stephen and the o t h er th ree persones with them 
behinde in prison .  And whan the said J ustices cam thether they 
fou nde the dores of the said manor place shut, they percevyng the 
said dores to be closed with force and armes i n  such ryatu s  
manner that i s  to say wi th b i lles swordes a n d  staves and other 
th inges requisite for ther purpose with the multitude aforesaid 
did breke vp a wall e  of t h e  said h ouse and with such force entred 
i nto the same w h e re they founde one Jam es Mason keping tlte 
possession therof in peaceably mannor for the behoufe o f  youre 
saide suppl i antes and al so they found in the said house one 
Peter Townrow beyng in  his  bedde sore seke and the r they 
ransacked the said man nor place and toke away the bowes and 
arrowes that were vsually wont to be shot with and a chal i s  
wherewith the said master Brykendyne vsed to singe masse, 
and pulled out of the sai d house the said James ayanst his wi l l .  
And then they went to the bedd o f  the sa id  Peter then beil lg 
in the same sore seke and badd him put on his clothes and 
corn awaye or el les h e  sholde be borne out of the same house 
for he sholde not ta rry th ere and bicause the sai d  sike man was 
not able to put on his clothes n e  yet able to go alone the said 
Justices seruantes in ther presence put on the doblet and other 
clothes of the said Peter apon hym and ladd him out of the 
house and sett him on horsbakk vpon one o f  ther horses and 
60 brought hym a myle from the said manor place and there 

left h i m  at an ale house. And in contynenlly dyners o f  the said 

ryatous persones entered into the sajd manor place and other 

landes by the Commaund ment of the said lord Cob barn and the 
same now kepe contrary to your lawes. And so your 
suppIiantes were and are and be wrongfully disseased and 
said Master Brykandyne and other h i s  company by colour 
the said writte and onlawfull commaundement o f  the 
J ustices wrongfully imprisoned and so yet  remayne in 
leeping o f  the bailiffes and cunstablE's of H itchin , and be 
to be sent to your said gaole o f  Hertford by reason of I the 
vnlawfull commaundement to there vtter vndoing except 
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most gracins remedy be to t h em i n  this behal f provyded. I n  

consideraci on whereof a n d  insomytche a s  i t  doth appere b y  the 

vnlaw fu l l  d e meanor o f  the said J ustices o f  peace that they 

n othing con sidered the very true mean i n g  of your said writt 

but on el y e n tended by colour of the same to c1 i ssease and put 

out your said besechers from their  lawful l  and peacybly pos

sessi on ,  for they neuer made proclamacion o f  the said w ri tte 

accordi n g to the terme thereof, yt may please your said highnes 

the premysses tenderly to consi der and to gyve a commaund

ment to the said J ustices that the said Master Brykandyne, 

bachelor of dyvynyte, and the other persons now imprisoned 

may be at ther l i bertie. And to gyve in co mmatlud ment to t h e  

said Lord Cobham b y  your m o s t  dradd writ of in iunction vnder 

a certayne payne by you to be lymytted in  the sam e that h e  

apon th e sight there o f  d o  remove his possession o f  th e premysess 

so that your Oratours may peaceably inioie t h e  same in l i ke 

m anner as they dyd before they were so put out, and also to 

graunte your seuerall wri ttes o f  subpena to be directed as well 

to the said Justices of the peace as to the said Lord Cobham 

. commaunding them streY lly by the same vnder a certayne payne 
to appeare before your sai d highnes and your m ost 
counsaile in your Star re C h am b re at Westmi nster a t  
day by you t o  be l imylted t o  aun swere t h e  premysses. 
Orators shall daily pray to God [or your most ryall 

PDeroul estate long to endure. 

EDMUND KNYGMTLEY. 

the statutes laid down by Bishop Fisher for the 
it was enacted that the Col l ege should provide 

maintain a chan try, or mass priest, at H igh am in 
who should teach the child re n  there and also 

for the souls of the founders and benefactors of the 
ressed Nunn ery the possessions of which had come 

College. After the general suppression of 
houses the question of chantries and their 

came to the front.  It: the ordinary sense 
was a little church or chapel, or even a 

altar in a church, endowed with lands and 
for the maintenance of one or more priests to 
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�ing masses and perform divi n e  services for the souls of 
the donors and such others as they might name. The 
two A cts of Parliament dealing with Chantries are 
3 7  Hen. viii, c. 4 and I Edw. vi, c 1 4 .  It appears from 
the documents which follow that a local inquiry was 
held as to whether the priest maintai ned by the College 
at H igham w as in effect a chantry priest. It was 
thought necessary apparently to get a certificate under 
the great sertl that this endowment was not subject to 
the provisions of the above Acts. 

To the ri g h t  worsh ipfuIl S i r  J o h n  Baker, knight, 
chauncel lor of the Kinges Maiesties courte of his  
fi rst fm iles and tenths this  maie be deli uered. 

The certificate o f  Wil l iam Sed ley and Thomas Wombwell 
by vertue of the Kinges Maiesties commission henmto annexed 
with a bi l l  o f  in terrogator i es to the same comm ission annexed 
to them directed for to enqnyre of the sam e interrogatories As 
hereafte r  folowith . 

To t h e  first interrogatorie of the said interrogatories Edmonde 
Page o f  Shome i n  the countey o f  Kent gentleman of  the age 
of l(j yeres and m ore s worne and exam ined befo re the  said 
William Sed ley and Thomas Wombwell the seconde daie of 
Octobre in  the yere of the Rei g n e  of our souereigne Lorde 
Henry the vt"U"th by the grace of God Kinge of Englond ffraunce 
and Irelond Defendor of the faith and in earth of t h e  church 
off Englond and also of Irelond the supreame head xxxvV'th 
sayth that he did n euer knowe any chaun trye founded within 
the parisshe churche of Higham but for the declaration of a 
chaun trye founded in the parisshe of Higham The said Edmondc 
Page sayth that apon the suppression of  the late Abbey of 
H igham and before the landes and tenementes o f  the same latc 
Abbey was appropried to the house of Sai nt  John's Colledge in 
Cambri dge he herde D octor ffisher late bishop of Rochester 

saie at diuers tim es to d i uers persones both honourable 
worsh ipful l  i n habitinge in the said countey whos names amongst 

oth ers was Thomas late Lord Cobham, Ely� Hil ton, John 
Herynden and Robert Hilton gentlemen now deceased, that the 
Kinges pleasure was that ther shulde be a chauntrye fo 
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for one preest perpetual lye to singe i n  the scite o f  the seid late 
Abbey And there shlllde be a chapeIl and a chamber for the 
same preest and immediatel y upon the appropriacion of th e 
same landes and tenem entes ther was a preest named ami 
appointed by Doctor M etcal f then being Master of the said 
Colledge and by the sai d  ffel lowes of the same whose name 
th i s  deponent remembreth not. And the said preest shu lde  
haue out  o f  the  said Colledge teune markes yerely for h i s  

salarye. And as farreforth as this deponen t  doeth knowe and 
hath herd say that d iuers preests hath songe masse from tim e 
to tyme within the scite of the said late Abbey from the said 
appropriacion vnto this daie. And also this deponent sayth 
that he bath herde the said Doctor Metcalfe say diuers times 
after the said appropriacion had that the same chauntrye was 
assuredly founded as the said landes were appropried to the 
said CoIl edge b ut by what m eane or auctoryte this deponent 
klloweth not. 

To the second Interrogatorye the said deponent sayth that 
he never d id knowe any landes or tenem entes mortysed or 

to the same chaulltrye other than the said yerely x 
out of the said Co1\ed ge to the said preest which x 

alowe� vnto the said Colledge at the said a p p ro
the saId landes as this deponent hath herd sayt: by 

Interrogatorie this deponent hath aun swered in  
afore wreton.  

i n terrogatorie the said depon ent sayth that 
of H igham aforesaid then be ing certefied the 

.pon the mater  before d eclart!d vnto the  Kinges 
And thei certefied it in to the Kinges exchequer 

deponent knoweth not, 
Aid interrogatories Will iam Parker of H igham 

of the age of .;>.:!j yeres and more sworne and 
the  said commission ers the daie and yere he neuer did knowe any chauntrye in lhe of Hig ham , but that Sir John Cowper prees t within the chapel\ of the said late Abbey t he  Master of Sai nte J ohn s Colledge i n  vnto t h e  sa id p recst  ye rely for h i s  sala, y deponen t  sayth that h e  herd the vicare of said Master  of Sai nte J ohns Colledge 
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maie put  the said  p reest awaie and take h i m  home to h is colledge' 
at h is p leasure if he songe masse i n  the parisshe churche and 
d i d not si nge in the said chapel l . And more this  deponent 
cannot saye . 

To the said i nterrogatories Alysander Bose o f  H igham afore
said of the age of xl yeres and more sworne and examyned 
b e fore the said commi s s i o n ers the said daie and yere sayth that 
Doctor M etcal fe l ate Master of Sai n t J ohns Col l edge i n  Cam
b ri dge and other Masters then after h i m: hath paid yere lye tenne 
markes to d i uers prees tes si n g i ng m asse in a chapell of the late 
Abbey of H i gham to p raie for al l christen  sowles and fo r to 
teach e the ch i l d ren of the parisshe of H igh am which p reestes 
one after another was put ther by the said Masters. And this 
deponen t sayth that he  knowelh i t  not for any chauntrye and 
more h e  can not saye. 

To the said i n terrogatories WiI liam H ole of H igham afo re
said of the age o f  fi fLie yeres and more sworne and examyned 
before t h e  said commissioners the said daie and ye re saylh i ll 
euery th inge as the saide Al isaunder Bose hath said before and 
more he can not saye. 

To the said interrogator ies William Thurston of H i gh 
a foresai d yoman of the age of lxxv(j yeres and more swo 

and examyned before the said com m i ssioners the daie and 
a foresa i d say th e that he  neuer knewe no chaun trye in  the 
churche of H igham but that Sir  J ohn Cowper n ow si ngeth m 
in a chapel ! w i thin the scyte of the l ate Abbey of H igham 
that the Master of saynt J ohns Co l ledge in Camb ridge doth 
vnto the said Sir John Cowper x markes yerelye for his 
and also that the  said Master maye put the sai d  Sir J ohn 
out at his  p l easure. And this deponent sayth that he  
known diuers p reestes s in gi ng masse there whose names be 
John Stan sornough t a n d  after h i m  Sir J ohn Bewper and 
h i m S i r  Thomas Wh al ley and n o w Sir J ohn Co wper And 
this  deponent can not  say. 

To the said in terrogatories Richard Goldehawke of 
afo resaid yoman of t h e  age of xxxv} yeres and more 
and examy ned afore the said commissioners the day and 
aforesa i d sayth that Sir John C owper s i ngeth masse in 
chapell in th e late Abbey of B igham for all  c h r isten sowles 
hath his wages o f  the Master of Sain t John's CoJledge 

Cambridge but whether it be a chauntrye or not this 
knoweth not And more he can not saye. 
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To tIre sai d  interrogatories Al i sanckr Gil bert o f  H i gham 

a foresa i d  o f  the aege of lxxij yeres and m o re sworne and 
examin ed afore the s a i d  commissioners the  daie and yere afore

said sayth that he neuer k n e w  no chaunlrye in the parisshe 

d ll rcbe of H igham but th at he h ath knowell d iuers preeSles 
s i n geing m a sse in a chapell  w i t h i n  the late Abbey o f  H igham 

for all  ch ri sten sowles which p rcestes we re put ther by th e 

l\ T a sl e r  of Saynt J oh n s Co l ledge i n  Cambridge for the t im e 

bc i n ge.  And that the said Maskr for the l ime beinge may p u t  
th em awaie a t  ther p leasure and m o re th is d eponen t cannot say. 

And because that Edmonde Pa ge w h ich was fi rst s worne and 

exalll)'ned toke w itnes of the saringe of Docter ffisher late b ishop 
of Roch ester Therefore the sa id W ilI iam Sed ley and Thomas 

Wombwtll demaunded of the righ t reuerend father in God 

Hen rye now bi shop of Rochester whether ther be any chauntrye 

in t he churche of H igham o r not and then th e said b i shop said 

that there is a chauntrye in H igham as appereth i n  the Register 

of Doctor fIisher which the sai d b i sh op shcwed and redde vnto 

said commissioners. ] n  the wh ich R egi ster amonges other  
be w riten the wordes following ;-

us i n super et ordinamlls quod p refati Magister socii 
unn,mque successores flltUri habeban t et ipsorum 

et expensis  in perpetuu m  statuta et d uran te 
h uj usmocli fideliter exh i bebunt et sustentabunt 

idoneum secu larem in ord ine sacerdotali 
quotidie �t continue humano more i n fra pri o

�rcdlc tU Ill cclebrabit qui pro animabus 
Dnmogenltorunl et benefacto rum suo rum d f (, r e unc-

e lC� 
.
et pro��ero s�atu i l lustrissimi p ri nc i pi s et 

domini HenuCI RegiS Angl ie octaul' m d 
. 

. 0 enn pro 
statu tot lus regni sui Ang l i e  preces fundet et deuotas. 

Dei gratia A nglie Francie et Hibern ie Rex in terra ecc\esie Anglicane et H i bernice mnibus ad quos presentes l itte re peruenerint i n ter recorda et irrotulam enta curie augmenCorone lIostre quoddam decretum per Superu i sores e i usdem curie factulll 
E 
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in h ec verba : Memorandum w h e re the Master /fel 1 o we5 a n n  
Scol lers of Saynt  J o h n 5  Col ledge i n  Cambri dge h aue exhi biled 
a by l l  of pelycion i n  to th e  Corte of thallgmenlacions a n u  

revenues o f  the Kyn gcs m njes tics crowne dec lar in g  b y  t h e  same 
t ha t  the' commyss ion ers a ppoy n te d for tbe s urvey of Colledges 
Chal1ntr ies  and o ther  thynges in  t h e  seid C o u u t i e  gyven t o  thl! 
Ky ng by the  statute made in  the parJyament h ol den at West
m i n ster in the fi rst ye re of the Kyn ges h i g h n es reigne d i d  
certi fye  to the sai d Corte amongest other thynges that o n e  
s ly pende or salary of s i x e  poundes thi rtene shyllynges and fOlle r  
pence for o n e  priest w i t h i n  the  parisshe o f  H igham i n  t h e  saide 
C ountie of Kente was fo unded by the l\Taysler and bretherne 
of t h e  saide Coll l!dgc to celebrate in a C b aple and to teache 
chyldren frely in H i g ham afo resaide And tbat one cham bre 
o ver the said chap le with a lytle garden adio}'J1)' l lg  of the yerely 
value of twoo shy l lyn ges were imployed to and for the 10d g)'ll g 
of the saide p reste A n d  t hat there was o n e  Chal l)'ce of s)'lver 
weying vii} ounces an d other goodes a n d  o rn amen tes b e l o llgY l l g  

t o  the saide servyce worthe iij s .  1'1'1/ d. An d declaryn g one t h e  
other parte that  t h e  premysses a r e  parcel l es of t h e  l'tte p l iory 
o f  nOll n es of H i gh a m  a foreseid wh ich e  p ri o l y  w i th t h e  } ; l I l dcll 

and possessions t h t: reof were gyven to the  said Master /fe l low" i 
and scol lers and to their  successors by the excellent I'ryl l ce o f  
most worth i e  mem ory Kyng Henry t h e  eight b y  h is leltn=s 
patentes beryng date the xxj/lz dilye of October in the xlii/Ill 
yere of the re igne o f  t b e  sai de l ate Kyn g  A n d  t h ey are n e  
t h elesse dy s turbed a n d  vexed i n  t h e  possess ion of the 
premysses by reason o f  the said cert i ficate bey n g  vnt 
fforasmoche as vpon the sighte o f  the said lettres paten 
sh ewed in the said Corte It apperi the that the saide 
and garden with o ther the premysses were gyven to the 
ffeIlowes and scolers o f  the saide Colledge and to their 
cessors for ever absolutely and without any condicio ll or in 
to fynde any p riest or to paye any suche stipende or salarye 
thentent aforesaide And for that by one p rouision in  the 
estatute yt ys provyded that th e same estatute shal l  not 
to any Col ledge h ostel l or hal le  w i thin eyther of the Vniupr�itle 

of Oxforde or Cambridge nor to any Chauntrie founded 
any of the same nor to any t h e i r  landei tenementes or hercd 

mentes It ys therefore ordered and decreid by the Cbaun 
and generall sun-eyors of the said C orte i n  the terme of 
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l\Iighell that )'s t o  saye I h e  xxllz daye o f  November i n  the thirde 

),e re of the raigne o f  our soue raigne lorde Ed warde the syxt e  

by t h e  grace o f  G o d  kyng of Englonde ffraunce a n d  Irelonde 

defender of the fay the of the Churche of Englande and also of 

I re lol lde in earthe the su preme h ead that the said Master 

ffellowes an d scolers and t h e i  r snccessors shall  not only be 

c l erely exonerated and dysch arged of t h e  said salarye and 

s typende of vjli. xiijs. iz' iJd. and euery parceIl therof but  also 

shal l  qu)'el ly enjoye the said chamber and garden for ever a n d  

shal l enjoye a n d  possesse t h e  said Chalyce and goods to their  

OIVne prop re vse without lette interupt io n  o r  molestation of 

any of t h e  Kynges h i gh en es officers o r  mynysters v n tyll suche 

tym e  as other better mater and tytle be proved for the Kyng 

tOl1chyn g the prem isses Arid th is  decre shalbe to the  Kynges 
hig henes officers and mynysters i n  the saide countie of Kente 

and to all  other person e or persons to whome )'t shall  apperteyn e 

sufficient warrant and dyscharge in that behalf. Nos autem 

ten orem decreti predicti duximus exempl ificanduln per presentes 

In cuius rei testimonium has l i teras n ostras fieri fecimus patentes 
Teste Ricardo Sakevyle m ilite apud Westmonasteriu m  sexto 
decimo die Septembris anno regno nostri terc io  

I rrotulatum per m e  
THOMAM EUERARD 

A tldilort1!l. 

R. F. S. 

( To be con/illued. ) 



DIE SELIGKEIT. 

DIE Seligkeit ist nicht nur selig selbst to se in 
Die Seligkeit is nicht allein und nicht zu zwein. 

Die Seligkeit is  nicht zu vielen, nur zu alIen ; 
Mir kann nur Seligkeit d er ganzen Welt gefallen. 

Wer salig war und musst unselig Andre wissen, 
Die eigne Seligkeit war ihm dadurch entrissen. 

Und die Vergessenheit kann Seligkeit nicht sein, 
Vielmehr das Wissen ist die Seligkeit alIein. 

Drum kann die Seligkeit auf Erden nicht bestehn, 
Weil hi:er die Seligen so viel Unsel'ge sehn. 

Und der Gedanke nur gibt Seligkeit auf Erc1en, 
Dass die U nseligen auch selig sollen werden. 

Wer dieses weiss, der tragt mit Eifer bei se in 
Zum allgemeinen wie zum eignen Seelenheil. 

Gott aber weiss den Weg zu AlIer Heil allein ; 
Drum ist nur selig Gott, in ihm nur kannst du's 

FRIEDR. RUCKERT, 
Die Weisheit des Brahmalle1l, I, 

Answer f201 a fool accordzng to Ms folly. 

WHO hears, and cries not ' Nay,' 
Must he m ean ' Yea ' ?  

Friend, m any a word is born to die 
Without reply. 

DONE INTO ENGLISH. 

THAT were no blessedness, to b e  but singly blest, 

Not singly, nor by p airs, is won eternal rest. 

Not e'en by troops, only to all, is blessing sent, 

Short of the whole world's bliss, with nothing b e  

content. 

Who were self-blest, and must his neighbours unblest 

see, 
To him,  by that dire sight, self-bliss must poisoned be. 

N or can forgetfulness for lack of bliss atone, 

Rather must knowledge, sure and clear, be bliss alone. 

Therefore can hE>avenly Peace on earth ne'er plant 
her feet, 

Because the blessed here so many unblest meet. 

And this one only thought can bliss on earth ensure, 
That heaven to unblest souls shall one day bliss secure . 

Who this has learnt, will heart and soul for ever strain, 
As for himself, so for all souls, blessing to gain. 

But God to all men's bl iss alone the path has trod ; 
God therefore, none but He, is blest, and m an through 

, God. 

" 

J. E. B. M. 

WIDERSPRUCH. 
1ST, wer nicht widerspricht, 

Auch schon belehrt ? 
Freund, m anche Red' is nicht 

Der Antwort wert. 

FEODOR LOEWE. 



T H REE MONTHS IN K ASHMIR. 

1..-1 HOLIDAY in Kashmir is not now so unusual 
and rare an experience as it was twenty-five 
y ears ago. In the days before the building of 
the Jhelum cart road which established easy 

communication between Murree in the Panjab an d 
Srinagar in Kashmir, th e lucky men who marched into 
the country literally went to a "happy hunting ground." 
Now there are scores of visitors where there was one. 
So greatly also has the game diminished that stringent 
preservation laws have been enforced. Golf is played 
with ardent enthusiasm at Gulmarg, and comfortable 
h ouse-boats can be had at Srinagar. 

The old road made and used by the Moghal E mperors 
is now practically deserted, so far as English travellers 
are concerned ; and there are comparatively few recent 
visitors to Kashmir who have travelled by this pic
turesque route, abounding, as it does, with relics of by
gone India. When the Emperors went for their summer 
holiday they travelled into Kash mir by a road which led 
from Gujrat in the Panjab over various mountain ranges, 

the-highest bein g the Pir Panjal, and descended into the 
Valley of Kashmir at the south-east corner. As they 
took most of the court with them, the j ourney was nO 

light matter. Bernier has described how slow a businesS 

it was to make a start in the morning, how the head of 
the caravan was sometimes n ear the next halting place 
before the rear had left its ground. 

To accommodate themselves, their families, and their 

immediate retinue the Mogh als built " serais " or 
houses at fairly easy stages alon g the route. As a 
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these were of the conventional type,-a rectangular 

building enclosing a courtyard, the roo ms and recesses 

open i n g thereon , having a gateway much like that of a 
College. The ruins of these build ings are still extan t .  

So me are i n  good preservation ; a n d  i n  all cases the 

1110St beautiful site available in the locality seems to have 

been chosen. The road does not appear to have been 

at all available for vehicular traffic. 

If it ever was thus used, it must h ave been very 

different from that which is now left. At present it is 
. simply a very rough an d stony track, which is in places 

"ery d ifficult even for the sure-footed pack-ponies an d 

bullocks. The people who use the road are �mainly 

Kash miris journeying from one village to an other o r  

convoying bullock-trains down t o  the Panjab border. 

In this way a large quantity of ghi (clarified butter) is 

exported from Kash mir to the Panjab. 
But though the old road is n ow little used by English, 

people, it has many advantages for those to whom it 
makes but l ittle difference whether they reach the valley 
in three days or in ten. One of these advantages lies 
in the difference between a walking tour of ten days 
and a dusty jolting journey in an uncomfortable con
veyance for about a third of that time. The total 
distance fro m Guj rat to Sedan in Kashmir is about 1 30 
mi1 e�, of which seventy or eighty are i n  the most 
glOriOUS h ill coun try. 

1'1 . h 1e J ourney appeals perhaps rather to the y oung, as t ere are m ' ff  l '  . 
h any St l  c 1mbs over the vanous ranges, a n d  

t e road is . . v . . never smooth.  The accom m odatLOn at the anoUS rest 1 10uses, some of which are built amon g th e 
ns of the Id " 

"-
0 seraIs, IS not palati al ' and the food 

n able en t ' ' 
. rou e IS not such as would tempt the j aded 

A 
�t� of an eluerly invalid.  

; 

nend an d  If 
. I 

myse arranged last year to spend our In <:ash m ir a d t lk . . th 
n 0 wa 1 11 by thIS old road . , erefore we ' d ' O'clock ' \-\ ere eposIted on Guj rat platform on a scorching July afternoo n ,  amid a pile 
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of bags, gun cases, camp beds, and camp equipment 

generally we felt that we had fairly started on our 

j ourney. "\lile spent the n ight at the dak-bungalow, an d 

on the next afternoon started upon a thi rty m i l e " ekka " 

journey to Bhimber in Kash mir, from where our wal k 

was to begin. There is at the best of ti mes but little to 

be said of an ekka-journey. An ekka is a perfectly 

balanced but absolutely springless little cart, which is 

d rawn with the m inimum of labour and gives the 

maximu m  of jolting. A journey of several hours in 
o n e  of these o n  a hot afternoon is n either inspiriting 

nor interesting. 
We travelled about twenty m iles that day and halted 

for the night at the dttlc-bungalow at Kotlah, a village 
close to the border. A very tough and stringy fowl 
formed our dinner, and we went to bed soon afterwards, 
the mosquitos and sandfiies taking care that we did not 
sleep too heavily. 

Next morning we reached Bhimber, after taking three 

hours to do ten miles. The road was un speakably 

in places and we marvelled constantly that the e 
did not turn over. At Bhimber we halted, paid off 
ekka- drivers and set about engaging coolies for 

m arc}l next day. A rough calcul ation made it pl 

that we should want about twenty-three men to ca 

all our goods and chattels and the "stores " that 
had brought with us ,  

I n.  the afternoon we went out to look at Bhimber. 
is a little town with one street or bazar, and some 
big stone houses occupied by the leading men 

officials of the place. It lies in a little valley of 

Aditak hills, and though it is beautiful in its situation 

is very hot, as there is little or no breeze. 
The next morning we began the march and for 

days had a series of hot but not uninteresting 
The views from the two ranges which we crossed 

very fi ne. O n  the Kashmir side, green valleys 

wooded slopes, with many a brawling stream ; 
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I n dian side the vast plains of the Panj ab with the 
distant silver streaks that marked rivers, and the heavy 

haze han ging like a roof over the country. 
On the fourth day we came to Rajauri, a little town 

charmingly situated j ust above the confluence of two 
hill-streams. The town is on the right bank of one 
stream and the resthouse is  opposite, overlooking the 
river. The Emperors seem to have been peculiarly fond 
of Rajauri, for i n  addition to the usual serai there is  a 
pavilion with a pleasure garden. 

Ruined fountains and mossy fruit trees give the garden 
an old-world look. The pavilion looks across to the 
town, and from it at sunset we h eard above the sound of 
the river the solemn note of the temple bell. It would 
be hard to find a more delightful " halfway house " than 
th is at Rajauri. The trees in and about the garden, 
the river roaring past the ruins of the bridge, the grey 
buildings of the old town, the setting sun touching the 
hills with gold, made a harmonious and exquisite 
picture. 

Here, however, we had one of those mishaps which 
give a spice to a journey. To reach the rest-house we 
had to ford the river below the j unction of the two streams. There had been heavy rain in the hills that morning �nd the river was very high. We found great difficulty In crossing, and the stream was all but too strong and for the two or three coolies who were with us as party. Our other men came along two hours an d Could not cross at all.  All our cooking utensils st<?�es, except a little tea and some biscuits were thIS bod h'  l ' 

' 
d. y, W IC 1 also Included the cook himself. tned On stro t b' . , ng ea, ISCUltS and chupatties that and went t b d . h o e WIt the pleasing reflection that have the same for breakfast after which on ]  , y Would be our fare. In the middle of the oO

l
n, however, the others appeared and this c osed. 

at Rajauri mainly because of 
F 
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tne rain, wh fch had t!lCl!de rivers· very difficult to. cross-. 
We spe n t  the time in gettin g some clothes washed and 
i n  repackin g our things more conven ien tly . We a,l s() 

bathed,  but sw im m i n g was out of the ques.tiDn i n  a river 

swollen with rain a n d melted s n ow. 
The next stage of our j ourn ey was rather tedious 

until we neared the end of our m arch-Thanna Mandi.  
It looked as if the village were in a cleft of a h uge 
mountain wall over which there was n o  path . Not 
u.ntil the place itself is reached is the mystery sol ved. 
Just at the upper end of the village the road turns at 
rught-angles up a steep n arrow gorge. Here the ai,r 
was d istinctly cooler, Thanna being some 5000 feet 
above the plains. We felt that we were now away from 
the heat and dust of India. 

After another day's halt, owing to a well founded re
port of a broken bridge on the next stage, we left Th anna 
for Baramgalli. The way led over the Rattan Pir Pass. 
from which we had a superb view of the coun try over 
which we had travelled in the l ast few days. We found 
that the broken bridge was n ot repaired, but that a 

strong force of helpers was ready on th.e far bank. 
With the aid of a rope we all crossed in little knots 
four or five at Cl! time . We watched our baggage with 
some anxiety, but lucki ly it was got across in safety 
a n d  without much wetting . We here fell in with 
. .  shikari," a hill man of great reputat ion and experien 
He had letters of recommendation ,-as most 
11 ave,-some of which recounted the bags made t 
years ago by his various employers . To l'ead 
letters was to· be filled with an insatiate but hop 
desire to go and do likewise. 

Baramgalli is the last stage at which a modern 
house is maintained. Hence it had been arranged 
{lur tents were to meet us next day, having been sent 

by an Gl;gen t  in S rin agar. 
The m arch from Baramgalli to Poshiana is d 

'Yedly famousL Almost immediately on leaving the 
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house .the path leads i n to a go rge of m o s t  entrancin g 

beauty. The hills, clad with pine and fi t", slope steeply 
down to 11 narrow rocky bed, over wh ich a torrent 

rushes. The path li.es fi rst on one side then on .th e  

oth er of t h e  stream, wh ich h a s  to be crossed twenty
seven times in a space of six m il es. The bridges are not 
works of stone or iron, but in their most complete and. 
m assive for m  consist of two tree t n.t.nks laid paral l el and 
covered with sh ort cross-p ieces ei ther tied with rope or 
weighted with stones. Very frequently some of the 
cross -pieces h ad disappeared, l eavin g inviting gaps six 
()r e igh t feet wide.  

The tents were to be at Posh i ana, which we reach ed 
quite early in the morning afte r w alki ng through the 
gorge. Poshiana is a quaint but squalid village, 
situated ()n a bleak slope at an al titude of some .8,,500 
feet , The houses are bu ilt i n  compact tena'ces, the 
mud-I['oof of one l()g hut formin g the " stoep, " so to 
speak, of that above it. They are very much rougher 
in desi gn and much less picturesque than the houses in 
the valley itself. When we arrived we found no tents, 
but heard vague rumours of a pony-train carrying 
tents, which had been passed some thirteen miles away. 
Hearing th is the shikari persuaded some villagers io 
let us have their hut for the day. This arrangement 
Was m ade w i th the human 'occupants on ly ana 
apparen tly w ithout th e  knowledge and con sent of the quadruped and feathered tenants. At any rate the �atter were constan tly attempting to regain possessign oth by day and night. 

All day Ion h d - . • f. 
. g we watc e the track, and whenever In e ar dIstance t ' f . " a ram Q pOllles came swinging round corner of th h ' ll e l , out came the glasses to see they W b "  . ere nn gmg tents. No tents came, T, and as we h d 1 . a a ong m arch before us we In early. 

were well on win din ' our way by seven next morn ing. g 111 and out of the hillsides at the level .of 
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the village, the path dipped steeply down some 750 or 
1 ,000 feet into a gorge, crossed a river, and then went 
straight up the other side to about the same h eight as 
before. After this we saw the � great wall of the Pir 
Panjal range stretching East and West in front of us, 
and we began a long stiff cli mb to the pass, which was 
at a height of 1 1 ,200 feet.  The path was roug her than 
it had hi therto been ; and occasionally it led st raight up 
a n  old water course. 

As we drew near the top we reached the limit of tree 
growth and at the summit itself we saw, stretch i n g  
down towards tpe valley o f  Kash mir, a p iece o f  country 
more like a moor than anything else, with streaks of 
old snow in the dips and hollows. On either side of 
this lonely stretch the peaks stood out in sombre 
majesty, some being ' 5 ,000 to 1 6,000 feet in height. 

A n  easy walk of five m iles along the pass brought us 
to the ruins of Aliabad Serai, where we halted for a 
frugal lunch, having heard even worse news of the tents.  
It was impossible to halt at Aliabad, there being 
now no shelter from the biting wind wh ich always 
sweeps down fro m  the snows after sunset. The only 
thing to do was to go twelve or thirteen m iles down 
towards the valley, and, if "ve did not then find the 
tents, to cam p in a wood. 

'Ve enjoyed the second stage of the journey, even 
though our morning's efforts began to tell, and though 
the road wound in and out of twenty or m ore huge 
curves in the hillside. It was exasperating to come 
round a corner and to see the n ext corner perhaps three 
hundred yards distant as the crow flies, but requiring 
a walk of seven or nine h undred yards to reach it. 

The scenery, however, was bold and grand. Th 
was complete silence save for the occasional cry 
a hawk or hawk-eagle. 

At times the path led u s  by the edge of a n  aIm 
sheer drop of six hundred feet. At one of these 
so Bernier in his " Travels " says, some elep 
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carrying the ladies of the Em peror's C ourt fell over ; 
and while most of the fair occupants esca ped with their 
l i ves, the miserable beasts were either killed outright 
or died a lingering death through the injuries they 
received. Here and there we passed the ruins of a 
guard tower put up by the Moghals to defend the road . 

About four in the afternoon we got down to a place 
called Doobchi, where we heard that the knaves with our 
tents had retired to a village six rr.i1es away. 

Our coolies and pon ies had now had enough, and 
we camped i n  a pine wood under a n  enormous tree. 
Luckily it did not rain in the night, but the air was so cold 
as to wake us at times. O n  these occasions we built up 
the fire and turned into bed agai n. The moon was 
nearly full that n ight and shone brilliantly through the 
trees. Unfortunately, weary and sleepy men have no 
eye for th e beautiful ; hence very little recollection of 
that scene remains beyond the fact that the moon was 
shining and broke our sleep. 

The difficult part of our j ourney ended at Doobchi, 
and next day we h ad an easy pleasant walk over 
meadowland that reminded us of England. Our tents 
were found in a village lying on the ground, while the 
pony-drivers stood idly about. In ans wer to our j ustly 
irate enquiries, the men said that they had turned back 
because the road was too difficult. We pointed out that 
other men's ponies had not found great difficulty, and 
then we made a few suitable observations on their conduct. 

Y",e halted for three days near a little village, Seda u ,  
�hlch nestles in th e angle made b y  the Pir Panj al  range, and the hills forming the Eastern boundary of the valley. E n glish wild flowers, wild strawberries and mushrooms see d t fl . h . . me 0 ouns In thIS quarter There were appl h . . 
Us h 

e ore ards, also, whIch appealed strongly to w 0 had t valley ' no seen apples for months .  The whole , In fact ' . b O 
. ' IS SUlta le for the growi l l g  of English ur hUle c . . amp was In a dell, whence we looked 
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up a long valley termin at ing in snow-clad peaks. Th e 
woods round us gave ample opportun ity for loungin g, 
especially with a good book and a pipe . In th e 
evenings, while w e  stayed there, we cli mbed a little 
hill, from which we had a gl orious view of the valley 

and of the white peaks beyond Srinagar, which were 
bein g painted a beautiful pink by the setting sun. 
\iVhen the light had faded from the d istant view, it was 
pleasant to watch the cattle, of which Sedau owned 
h und reds, coming home fro m  every direct ion often 
untended. Then, as night fel l , the roar o f  the Har ibal 
fal l s  grew louder in the distance as other sounds 
c€ased .  

O f  the varied big gam e  shooting which Kashmir 
affords, w e  had fair luck with only one kin d, viz .  bear 
s hooting. Each of us separately put in about ten days 
of stalking the woods for barasi ngh " t welve-point " 
stag. Neither of us saw one, though once a rifle coolie, 
by stepping on a dead t wig in a very thick j ungle, 
destroyed a mornin g's work whe n it had almost cul
m i nated in success. 

On another occasion I had a wonderful lesson in 
trackin g, l asting three hours, but unfortun ately endin g 
in nothin g, as the stag had crossed some hard d ry 
grou n d  and h ad left no visible marks. We also crawled 
up steep rocks and over little glaciers , hoping to get 
tehr-a m ountain goat. Of this, too, the on ly resul t 
was some little experience in climbing and in l iving i n  
a tent, 'which h a d  t o  be so pitched that to e a t  one's 
m eals it was necessary first to go to bed. 

Mountain sickness d id not trouble u s  much. My 
personal experience was that I got a n  awful headache 
on the first day I climbed to fi fteen thousand feet. It 
was on this little trip that I saw the Konsa lake, which 
is about a mile and a half long and half a mile wide.  
It lies well above the tree lim it, and is surrou n ded by 
peaks and grey cliffs of almost grim solemn ity. The 
water is of a wonderful green, and at times small ice.-
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bergs float d o w n  i t ,  having broken o ff  from the glacier 
at the upper end . 

The animal which gives most trouble i n  the Kashmir 
is the bear, of which the black kind is  by far the m ore 
common.  He w ill destroy sheep, calves, and even 
ponies and bullocks ; but his chief delight is  to come 
down from the woods by n igh t and to eat up whatever 
m aize he can. In this perform ance he often tramples 
down h alf a field ,  and it is not hard to discover the 
traces of any black bear who has visited a m aize field. 
The villagers fix up little shelters for watch ing their 
c rops, and during the night sound tomtoms and conches, 
when the maize is ripen ing . Bnt this is often of n o  
avail. The bear passes quite n ear the watcher, and 
u ndisturbed by tomtoms eats his fill. On two occasions 
crops were d amaged within fifty yards of our camp, but 
u n fortunately for one young bear a bullet deprived him 
of any chance of eating more m aize. 

When it is known that anybody is in the districl 
wishing to shoot bears, the villagers are quite glad to 
turn out as beaters . There a re generally more volun
teers than are required. When a bear is killed th eir 
joy is gen uine, for is not one of their ancient foes dead 
and wil l  not th ey the mselves get double pay ? 

Beating for bear is much the same on all occasions. 
The best jungle to beat is the long n arrow strip of 
dense wood which is often found on the lower s l opes 
of the Kash mir hills. If a very wide stretch is  
attempted there is a risk that the bear will  simp1y 
double rou n d  a flank of the line of beaters, or wi l l  
break aw ay to one s i d e  altogether. 

Th{! l i ne of beaters, armed with long staves and suppl ied with tomtom5, begins operations at the lower 
end of the wood, often three-quarters of a m ile from the place where it is hoped to get a shot. As the 1 1 1 1e gradually draws nearer the yelling and banging of to mtoms is indescribabl e. O n e  would -think that a s m all battle was being fought in the wood , If any 
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beater catches sight of a bear m oving off h e  yells even 
louder than before. 

Often there is a waving and rustling among the 
bushes, and one thinks a bear is breaking cover, but 
only too often it is only a family of m onkeys or a 
j ackal, or perhaps a m usk-deer getting away to higher 
ground. We had many beats i n  which we h ad not 
the luck even to see the creatures just mentioned. If, 
however, the fates are kind, just as the beaters are 
very close up, a bear breaks out at a rough trot. Very 
often the bear will not appear where it is expected. 
O n e  of our victims showed half of h er body one hundred 
a nd fifty yards i n  front on the left, and th en disappeared 
to reappear fro m  a dry watercourse fifty yards on the 
right. Some bears take a good deal of killing. Two 
unfortunately got away after being severely wounded , 
one having had two bullets put into him. A wounded 
bear is said often to staunch the wound with earth. 

Kashmiris possess wonderful skill as handicrafts men . 
The beautiful work which is done in Srin agar is too well 
known to need description. But the ta�te for carving 
shews itself in the smallest villages in the valley . 
One day a heavy rainstorm forced us to shelter i n  a n  
empty house in a vill age, a n d  while w e  were there we 
had am ple opportunity to inspect the partly fi n ished 
panelling and carving of the verandah roof. 

Compared with some kinds of work this woul d be 
rough enough ; but in that village and in that house 
the carving seemed extraordinary. There are very 
fe w villages in England where such work could be 
seen. 

There is a m arked difference in physical appearance 
between the inhabitants of the Indian side of the Pir 
Panj al and those of the valley. The former are cast 
i n  m ore rugged mould ; their faces are h arder, their 
bodies are stronger. The n ative of the valley is a 
so f t  and somewhat effeminate creature, possessing fe w 
of the attributes of h is Highland neighbour. There 
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is a most extraordinary custom among the inhabi
tants of Kashmir proper. In cold and even i n  cool 
weather they carry " fire baskets ." These are little 
wicker baskets holding a clay pot, into which live 
coals or burning wood is put. The whole basket is 
put underneath the kind of shirt worn by men and 
women alike and is fastened at the waist next the 
skin. This h abit can hardly fail to have reacted un
healthily on the physique of the race. 

We were fortunate in our shikari, of whose long ex
perience and excellent reputation something has already 
been said. H e  was far above his fellows i n  honesty 
as he was in skill and knowledge of the woods. H e  
was imperturbable save when a coolie made a gross 
m istake ; then his rage was m agnificen t  to see. There 
was one thing for which he seemed to l ive and that 
was hill-climbing in pursuit of game. He could not 
understand why men should climb mountains " only 
for the name;' and he mentioned with an undercurrent 
of contempt two or three cases of Englishmen who 
had attempted to climb some of the peaks in Kashmir 
simply for the glory. His ideas were simple and h e  
was more than usually modest. I n  talking of the 
experiences he had h ad WIth his employers in bygone 
d ays he did not simply praise his own deeds. Once 
he was out in very wild country when a blizzard came 
on. One or two coolies died of exhaustion and cold, 
" but as for me, I was warm, for I had two coats." 
Though he had been a shikari for a quarter of a 
centu�y he was as eager for work and apparently a s  
a�le to endure fatigue as a young m an. 

. 
Our, camping was in a part of the country that 

IS by no means frequented by Englishmen. In fac t 
We saw no others i n  camp all the three months we 
were in Kashmir, though we did hear of one or two 
paSSing two or three m iles fro m  us. As m ost of the 
Villagers and shepherds seem to regard a white man as rather cunning in the healing art, we were con-
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sequently rather in demand by would-be patients. 
Once or twice this was embarrassing, as may well be 
imagined. Still a gift of quinine was always accepted. 
Our prescriptions (!) were generally based on this, 
though Elliman's and chlorodyne were also useful. I 
hope the medicines did the patients good, for they had 
great faith. 

We returned to India by the same road. In a week 
we passed from biting cold and snow covered paths to 
tropical heat. On the latter part of the march down we 
discovered the real value of the pomegranate, which we 
had previously rather despised. We were drawing to 
the end of a long, dusty and very hot march when we 
came upon some pomegranate trees. We had found no 
drinking water by the way-side and were excessively 
thirsty. Two or three pomegranates were knocked off 
the trees and we cut through the hard leathery skin. 
The juice was quite cold in spite of the scorching sun, 
and quenched our thirst wonderfully. After that we con
cluded that the pomegranate ought only to be eaten by 
the thirsty on a hot day. No one else can fully appre
ciate it. We reached Guj rat about nine o'clock on a 
warm October morning and picked up letters and 
newspapers at the Post Office, where they had been 
accumulating for a fortnight. 

A train journey over the plains of India is not usually 
exciting. Our journey homeward, however, afforded 
more incident than is generally given. The engine 
broke d0wn while we were still twenty-five miles from 
Lahore, and after delaying the north-going mail very 
considerably, our train was ignominiously towed into its 
destination about five hours behind time. 

As we missed the connection through this delay we 
spent a day looking at some of the sights_of the Panjab 
capital, among them being the famous cannon around 
which Kim played in his early days. There is a legend 
to the effect that they who own this gun shall own 
the Panjab also. 

Humanum Est Amare. 4 3  
Three months o f  camping are more than a mere 

holiday ; they give not only health to the body but a 
tonic to the mind. The conventions of civilised life 
assume a different proportion when viewed thus quietly 
and from a distance. 

J. H. T. 

HUMANUM EST AMARE. 

YOU'RE in love, young man I know it ; 
Sh all I tell you why ?-

All your gestures plainly show it 
And your eye ! 

I have loved, and you will rue it ; 
Shall I tell you why ?-

No, because you can't undo it, 
Nor could I !  

So you chase the bubble tho' it 
Fail to satisfy. 

Watching how the winds can blow it 
Through the sky ; 

Ah ! the torture when at last it 
Nears to quench your thirst, 

And you fondly, madly, clasp it, 
A.11f,i it's burst. 

W. K. H. 
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BALLAD. 

o LOVER, sweetly comes thy call 
Like perfume fro m  a flow'r

Comes o'er the still lawns pleasantly 
In the still evening hour-

Comes softly to a silent house, 
And to an empty bow·r. 

There stands an island in the sea, 
Where waves their violence fling, 

And all day long with beats of spray 
The precipices ring : 

There in a lofty chamber lockt 
Thy love is lan guishing. 

And she h as other suitors now, 
And suitors brave they be-

The whirlwind and the watery wave 
That woo her c onstantly : 

The whirlwind m oans about her tow' r ; 
The wave calls from the sea. 

At evening comes a great sea-bird, 
And sits her window n igh ; 

And n ever moves for hours, but looks 
With a lack-lustre eye ; 

Till in the gathering dusk she sees 
Him to his rock home fly. 

No more shall to her casement rise 
Or plain t or song from thee ; 

But the wailing of the wild west wind 
Her serenade shall be ; 

And when the n ights are still she'll hear 
The lon g sigh of the sea. 

A. Y. CAMPBELL. 

SI JE PUIS. 

A Legend. 

days that are past there lived in the 
land of Bulgrovia a king, who governed 
th at land with great wisdom and di�cern 
ment ; and he was a man of good report, 

and one that was mighty in the land. 
For he had possession of the fat o f  the l and, and 

cattle and creeping things without n umber did h e  h ave. 
Now the n ame of this king was Lembeez, and he 

dwelt in the palace of his fathers, i n  the city of Pykeel, 
a large city and prosperous, whose fame was known 
throughout the h ighways of the earth, even unto th e 
Bight of Beight, which is the end of all things for them 
that go down in ships. 

Now unto the Palace of King Lembeez there were 
added, in the days of his fathers, gardens ; and in these 
gardens did King Lembeez daily walk in the heat of 
the day. 

And with him there walked his councillors and h i s  
seTvants i n  t h e  gardens, and he communed with them 
as he walked. 

And this he did many days. 
And it  came to pass that, one day, when he was 

walking, as h e  w as wont, in the gardens, th e sun 
sm ote down with an exceed ing fierce heat upon the 
h ead of King Lemb�ez ; and he began to be fai nt. 

And he said to his servants, " Lay I pray thee my 
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crown upon the grass for it is a burden unto me.', 
And he did so. 

Then did King Lembeez, feeling weary with the 
greatness of the heat, fall into a deep sleep in one of 
the arbours which had been set up in the gardens . 
And perchance, while he slumbered and slept, there 
passed by a she eagle that way. 

Now the Eagle had come from the mountains that 
lie unto the East, a day's journey, and the weariness of 
the journey was upon her. 

And, behold, the Eagle was exceeding fair to look 
upon. Her feet were of gold and her beak was of fine 
gold, and her eye clear as crystal, and moreover, her 
plumage was of a deep black wherein lay strips of red 
which ran, as it were, side by side . . . .  exceeding 
beauteous. 

Now it came to pass that the Eagle, seeing the 
crown of King Lembeez was fain to rest therein, and 
cleaving the air with swift pinions she bore down unto 
her desired haven. 

But 10, when she came to the crown behold it was 
guarded about with spikes exceeding sharp that she 
could in nowise come near unto it. But her faintness 
constrained her, and she did again essay to roost herself 
therein. 

And while she did this, behold there came by a bird 
that is known unto lovers thereof, yea and unto others, 
as a pigeon. 

And he, seeing her battling with the crown, was 
sorry, and said unto her, " Eagle what doest thou ? " 
And she, being a bird of much wisdom, answered 
and said unto him in the language of pigeons, even 
in pigeon French, " Si J e Puis, J e me reposerai 
ici." 

Now it came about that the sound of the she-eagle's 
battl ing awoke King Lembeez and the intention thereof 
became known unto him. And he called to him his 
household, even his sons and daughters, his councillors, 
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his heralds, and his servants ; they that w ere called 

gipps also summoned he unto him. 

And he revea led unto them both what he had seen 

and heard, and gave order saying, " From henceforth 

a n d  for ever shall the watchword of the house of Lem 

beez b e  " Si J e  Puis." And i t  was so. 

And the Eagle being exceeding wroth by reason of 

the crown did engulf the pigeon, and, proceeding on 

her journey, was seen n o  more. 

But unto this day is the watchword of the Lembeezee 

(for they are of the sons of Lembeez), " Si J e Puis." 

J. M. 
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A RAMBLE ON HELVELLYN. 

D
HERE are those who declare that the n ame 

, . Helvellyn means " Yellow Mountai n " j but 
. these are dwellers i n  the Keswick neighbour-

hood, on which the mighty one turns his 
back, and their opinion need not be accepted :

' 
if the 

Celts of old called Helvellyn yellow, the Celts were 
colour-blind, or the mountain has suffered a notable 
change of hue. The etymology of place names is 
dangerous ground, but the pastime has a fascination for 
the imaginative mind, especially if the imagination can 
rise superior to the trammels of physical fact : there is,  
for instance, a subtle pleasure in determining that a 
name m eans Red Hill, when the place to which it 
belongs is neither a hill nor red. 

If we cannot persuade ourselves that Helvellyn is, or 
was once thought to be, yellow, we m ay retire on the 
position of those who would make him the Hill of Veli 
or Baal, and experience, in addition to the exercise of 
climbing and the charms of a glorious view, the thrilling 
supposition that we stand on a spot once polluted by 
" hideous usages and rites accursed." It is a curious 
fact that the bare mention of human sacrifices has a 
kind of anaesthetic effect o n  the critical faculties of the 
average m an : only give him something about Druids, 
something creepy with plenty of blood in it, and he will 
turn you a disused chalk-mine into an underground 
temple. 

Another, and perhaps a more plausible derivation, 
makes the name a m is-spelling of the old Norse 
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Hel fel lin, the Hill of Hela, goddess o f  the underworld, 
and certainly n ature sometimes seems to corrobor-ate 
the theory : sometimes in b roken weather, when the 
main rid g e  is clear of cl o u d s  and a huge column of grey 
mist r ises fro m  t h e  c rate r-l ike hollow in wh ich Red 
Tarn lies, it is not hard to i m agine that h e re some old 
Norse sett ler  found a possi ble en trance to the home of 
the unh appy dead j perh aps in superstitious awe h e  
cli m bed h i gh er, stood shuddering on the e n d  o f  Striding 
Edge, and saw the n arrow ridge of cloud-wrapt rock 
stretch i n g  forward into the unknown, like the bridge 
o ver Giall, by which the dead passed to their own 
place , - the last abode, according to Norse trad i t ion, o f 
a l l wh o failed to earn Val halla by dying in b attle. 
Those who have been caught in a mist on one of the� e 
edges will know how brid ge-like the effect is. 

But, wh atever be the meaning of his name, Helvellyn 
is a noble mountain, as m o untains go in h is part of the 
world. The scale is s m all,  no doubt, and much of his 
glory has departed since the far- off time when the 
glaciers crawled down fro m  his snow-cl ad heigh ts and 
scooped out the wi nding basin w hich we now call 
Ulleswater j but enough is left of him to win our affec
tion, and (unless we are enthusiastic Alpinists) we shall 
find it easier to become his inti mate friends now that he 
wears green and grey in stead of white : a glacier is all 
very well i n  its way, but a blue lake, winding amongst 
fields and woods and rocky hills, is a less forbiddin g 
companion . 

Perhaps it is ungrateful to speak disparagin gly o f  
the slow, silent instruments t o  which w e  owe so much 
of the beauty of Lakelan d ;  and yet it is not always 
possible to acquit the vanished glaciers of negligence or 
1 aziness. In too many places they have made 

C l  a cove,  a h uge recess 
T h at k ee ps l i  11 J li n e  Dc. cUID lJer's  snow, 
A lort)' pn; c i p i c l!  i n  rrv n l ,"-
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and then for want of a little more en ergy or a few tons 
of moraine m atter have left out the " silent tarn below." 
Helvellyn himself h as suffered in this man ner : though 
the cove and tarn of Wordsworth's poem nestl e un ler 
his summit and between his arms, yonder across th e 
�aw-teeth of Striding Edge is the grander hollow of 
Nethermost Cove, where the ice began the m aking of 
a pair of tarn s, and failed to finish either. 

However, though the final touch be lacking, Nether
m ost Cove is one of the fi nest bits of Lakel and, and one 
of the least kno wn.  Most people have seen the sweep 
of Striding Edge to the shore of Red Tarn , but the 
sweep, almost a precipice, of the same edge into the 
depths of N ethermost Cove, is finer by far. Red Tarn 
lies high, and the great cliff-fron t  of Helvellyn has 
a somewhat stunted appearance in consequence ; but the 
cliffs at the head of Nethermost Cove rise m aj estically 
from a base five hundred feet lower, while to com
pensate for Catstycam and Swinel Edge we have th e 
noble flank of Eagle Crag and the brief but glorious 
ascent of the " Eagle's Crest,"-a j agged edge, which 
surpasses its better known neighbour in everyth ing but 
length. 

The Eagle's Crest is not in the guide books, rfor is 
the Catstycam gully,-the finest climb of all for those 
who, without being experts, desire something better 
than the long weariness of the pony-tracks. The Cat
stycam g�lly m ay be seen from Ulleswater, stretching 
like a giant sword-cut diagonally across the front of the 
great sugar-loaf hill. To reach it, we m ust go up 
Glenridding, past the mines, past Red Tarn beck, o ver 
a wilderness of swampy waste, and across an artificial 
watercourse, which by some curious optical delusion 
makes us inclined to doubt th e laws of gravity or our 
own sobriety, so veritably and unreasonably does the 
water appear to run uphill. Thus we come to the foot 
of the gully,-a shallow trough like a natural staircase, 
half grass and mosses, parsley fern and alpine lady' s  
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mantle, and half rock with here and there a little shoot 
of scree,-by which we go up hand over hand some 
fourteen hundred feet to the top of Catstycam, and 
thence by Swirrel Edge to the sum m it of Helvellyn. 
It is a fine, safe climb for those who are blest witll 
v i gorous muscles and heads not easily distu.rbed ; bat 
the m an behind you can see your boot-soles as he 
follows you up. 

For the Eagle's Crest climb we m ust go to Grisedale, 
and as we walk through the fields of the lower half of 
the valley, we shall see fa.cing us a dome-like mass of 
rock, proj ecting from the b ase of Nether Pike : that is 
Eagle Crag, and there are fe w crags to beat it,
a masterpiece of rock, grass, ferns, mosses, rowan- trees , 
bleaberry plants, and a hundred species of mountain 
herbs and flowers, so fascinating in its variety that we 
are tempted to vote mountain -climbing� a bore :and 
spend the day in exploring this lower paradise, which, 
by the way, occurs just at that trying altitude where our 
first wind has forsaken us and our second wind has not 
arrived to supply the deficiency. However, we m ust 
n ot loiter ignobly in this Garden of Armida. Helvellyn 
is calling, and we m ust not refuse to respond : the wine
l ike air of the h i gher levels will soon be reached, and 
we remember the old days,-the bumps m ade at the 
Railway Bridge after dreadful exhaustion at First Post 
Corner. 

Upward, then, with frequent pauses,-to look back 
and admire the view,-either by the front of the crag, a 
route ladder-like and laborious, but (strange as it may 
appear from below) perfectly safe, or round the base of 
the rock towards Nethermost Cove ; but in the latter 
case we shall soon be lured from easy ground to 
scramble up tempting gullies or over screes of fifty 
pound stones. So i n  due time we reach the top of 
Eagle Crag, from which a grassy ridge, broad at first 
but growing n arrower as we proceed, leads us to the 
l ast steep ascent-dull walking after our glorious 
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l abours below, but th e re is compen sation i n  the view ; 
Nethe r m ost Cove l i es below us, the sou t h -east shoulder 
o f  Helvellyn a n d  S t ri d i n g Edge r ise  grandly in fron t, 
a way on the left are t h e  n o b l e  rocks of Ruth wai t e  
Cove a n d  Dolly wago n Pi ke, a n d  beh i n d  us fro wns t h e  
m assi ve, pil lared forehead o f  S t  S u n day Crag. Yes, 
we m ay rest fo r a wh i l e  he re w ith a good conscience. 

But we bave sti ll  a thousand feet to cl imb, and t ime 
i s  pass i n g. The ridge n arrows and presently m e rges 
i n to a but tress of the m a i n  fel l-on the righ t sheer 
precipice, o n  the left a steep slope of marvtl10us rough
ness. Up we cli m b ,  h u n t i n g  the easiest ground with 
m any a t w i s t  a ll d  z igzag, t i l l the but tress n arrows to an 
edge and we are o n  t h e  Eagle's Crest at  l ast-a short  
ridge rising at a steep angle,  n arrower than al l but  a 
few poi n ts of Stridi n g  Edge, and as j agged as a nY l h i n g  
i n  Lakeland : the s t rat ification o f  t h e  dark grey rock 
is all but perpend icul ar, a n d  the edge is a rolV of 
b ristl ing sto ne fa n gs,  t h reaten i n g  but hel p fu l ,  for they 
afford excellent  h a n d les, by which we p u l l  oursel ves 
up, up, up, till  the edge loses i tself in the broad fore
h ead of Neth er Pike, and our work is d o n e : Helvelly n 
tOF is yonder to the JE rth ; i n  less t h a n  ten m i n u tes 
we have reached our goal, and a re enjoy i n g  our mpral 
superiority over th ose who h ave ascended by the pony
tracks ; we can even s m i le o n  those less happy m ortals 
who h ave cli mbed by Stridi ng Edge. But the greatest 
j oy is to look back at  the Eagle's  C rest. How i n  the 
world d i d  we m a n a ge to clim b such a pl ace ? Certainly 
we m ust be m ore expert than w e  imagined.  

'Ve have m en tioned the old human p redilection for 
h allowing the high places of the world, but h e re n either 
Baal nor lIela seems appropriate ; Aeolus is  the real 
deity of I I elvellyn, and o n  m ost occasions half a gale 
or more i s  doing h i m  honour. There is a stone shelter 
n ear the summit, but th at may wait t i l l  we descend to 
prose a n d  s a n d wiches ;  we m ust first brave the winds 
on the topm ost h eish t of all  an, u  s u rvey o u r  surrounq-
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ings. There are fi n e r  views i n  Lakeland than the 

p rospect from H el vellyn,  but v i ews a re like beer ac

cord i n g  to the opinion of  the philosopher, who declared 

that there was no such th i n g  as bad beer-only d egrees 

of  excel l e n ce. On a clear, sunny day there can b e  n o  

s uch thing a s  a bad view fro m a height three thousand 

feet above the sea, and the view from Helvellyn i s  

glorious, though l ess glorious than some others. Hel

vellyn is the loftiest s u m m it of a long range of fells,  

a n d  accordingly h i s  own fellow h eights to the north 

a n d  south i n terfere with the p rospect ; but east a n d  

w est the sight is  m agical-eastward t h e  l essening h ills, 

the blue of Ulleswater, and the twenty m iles of rolli n g  

fields a n d  woodlands which stretch t o  t h e  base o f  th e 

C ross Fell range, that long, almost featu reless moun

tain -chain,  which is  yet so i m pressi v e  i n  its strength 

and solem nity. V\Testward we see " a t u multuous waste 

of huge hill tops " filling the space between Sol way 

Firth a n d  Morecambe Bay, with the Coniston, Wast

dale, Butterm ere, and Newlands fells showing up against 

the sky, and (if the day be very clear) one or two 

gli mpses of distant sea breaking the semici rcle between 

the gleam of Sol way in the n orth -west and the shi m 

m ering silver of Morecambe far away i n  t h e  south . 

But {or the fai rest sigh t of all we must climb Helvellyn 

on a m idsummer eve n i n g, a n d  see the sun go down 

beh i n d  Criffel and turn the Sol way i n to a sea of gold ; 

that is a t h i n g  to remember for a l i fetime. On rare 

occasions we m ay have the l uck to see a sight wh ich 

m igh t  almost i n d u ce us to believe th at  this is  i n  real 

truth an e n chanted coun try-Lakeland clear and l ucid,  

w i th a barrier of white m ist w al ling i t  round i n  a h uge 

circl e ,  over which n o thing but t h e  summit of Cross 
�;ell  is daring enough to peep. Of that ci rcle, when 
l t  appears, Heh-ellyn is the centre. 

B u t  there is o ther food for the mind here, beyon d  

, .  R idge and gulf and d istant or-ean 

Shi lling l ike a silver shidJ." 
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Not m any yards away stands the homely little m onu
ment which records, as Scott and W ordsworth have 
more imperishably recorded, the fidelity of a dog to the 
m aster who lost his life o n  the snow-covered rocks 
below� Further away, near the eastern end of Strid ing 
Edge, an iron cross preserves the m emory of an unsung 
fatality - a  man, otherwise unknown, who m issed his 
footing and was killed, whi l e  following the hounds here 
many years ago. All our knowledge of him is that his 
friends loved him well enough to put up this little iron 
cross where he met his death " far i n  the bosom of 
Helvellyn." One m igh t leave a worse record. 

The former of these accidents recalls the fact that 
once Wordsworth, Scott, and Sir Hum phry D avy 
ascended Helve l l y n  together. When shall such a triad 
stand on Helvellyn again ? "\Vordsworth, who walked 
m any thousands of miles in this neighbourhood, m ust 
often have stood m using on Helvellyn top-the highest 
summit within easy reach of Rydal l\fount j but he 
has not left m any special memorials of its greatn ess. 
Hel vellyn can be properly seen and appreciated only 
from the Ulleswater side, and that is, so to speak, a 
differen t  world from the world of Grasm ere : the ascen t 
from Grasmere by Grisedale Pass and Dolly wagon 
Pike is a pleasant walk (one cannot call it a climb),  
but the ascender does not see Helvel lyn j the m i ghty 
m ountain turns his back on the rest of the world, and 
his face looks only on the glorious dales and th e wind
ing l ake which i n  the old days h e  carved out to be his 
demesne. His back is a comparatively dull place
a g reat, rough, alm ost wearisome hillside, with many 
beauties of detail and i n  autu mn much splendour of 
colouring o n  the lower slopes, a watershed which 

C l  Pours forth spri n gs more sweet than Castaly," 

to quench the thirst, wash the hands, and fill the boilers 
of Manchester ; but are not Red Tarn and G risedale 
Beck better than all the waters of Thirlmere ? 
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That is how Helvellyn appeals to an Ulleswater 
man ; but from whatever quarter he is seen he has the 
power of throwing a fascination over hearts of the right 
temper j and though the worship of the modern Jugger
naut has dimin ished the number of his devotees, there 
are still some who remain faithful to pleasures which 
are not to be obtained by exceeding th e speed limit in 
a motor-car. Long may Helvellyn stand, as he stands 
now, 

" an image of th e pristine earth, 

The planet in its nakedn ess," 

and m ay he never fall a victim to the desecration which 
it has been the lot of S nowdon and Snaefell to suffer. 

R. H. F. 
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THE M O RNING O N  T H E  WATE R. 

[This poelll was ronnd alllongst F. A .  'Vhile's papers after his dealll . ]  
P1LLOWED i n  m i sts of the early morn, 
O n  th e waters lonely and forlorn 
Of a sil e n t  creek where the eye of  man 
Doth seldom i ts changing surface scan
Pill owed in m ist my bark and I 
In quiet peace togeth er l ie. 
For others thi s  creek " fo rlorn " m i ght be, 
But ne ver so for my sh i p  or me,  
For we love the calm a n d  settled rest 
Of its sheltered waters o n  whose breast 
We lie serene in sweet repose-
A babe whom softest arms enclose. 
And the morning' s  white, damp, clinging mists 
Have left us n o w, and the sun has kissed 
With its warm new l i ps my vessel ' s  side, 
Wh ilst dan c i n g  rays from the m orning tide 
Make wav i n g  l ights to come and go 
O n  spar above, on plank belo w. 
Then the morn i n g  draws me by her ch arm, 
By her matchless beauties soft and warm, 
To scan her face in the sacred spot 
O f  Nature's own, where as yet no blot 
Man's hand has cast-to stain away 
The glories of a new-born day . 
So my eyes pass from the pebbled beach , 
From the sand-dunes green and amber reach, 
To the distant  summ its of the hills, 
Which the gol den light w ith glory fills 
A n d  m akes their native charms complete 
In baths of sun · l i ght, soft and sweet .  

F. A. W. 

S OUVENT ME S O UVIEN f. 

HIS is the motto below the arms of Christ's 
College a� d isplayed over the gateway lead
ing to the college garden. It is, i n  fact, the 
m otto of the foundress. 

In an article which appeared in Tlte Ea,(le, vol. XXVI. 
no. 1 3 7  (Ju n e, 1 905), it is shown that the parents o f  
t h e  foundress were buried i n  Wimborne Minster (see 
I I utchins, Dorsets, Ill. 2 I 2 ) .  Each of them is repre
sented as wearin g the " collar of SS." 

It is also n oted that, i n  the east w indow of Land
b�ach::Church, i n  Cambridgeshire, two figures are de
p icted which are supposed to represent John Beaufort, 
first Duke of Som erset, and his D uchess, z·.e. the found
ress's parents above m entioned. Beneath the figure o f  
the D uch ess, who is o n  t h e  right, appears t h e  word 
souvt"eut " and it can hardly be doubted that the words 
so7tven t me once appeared beneath the figure of the 
Duke on th e left, though this portion of the window 
is now imperfect. It thus appears that the foundress 
obtained her motto from her parents. The famous port
cullis is well known as being a Beaufort badge. 

, Perhaps it m ay be as well to note here that a badge 
was not the _ same thing as a crest. The latter was 
peculiar to th e knigh t  or master of a household, and 
Was personal ; the badge was worn by his retainers, to 
show to whom they belon ged. Many nobles had more 
bad ges than one. King Richard n. h ad at least three : 
th e white hart couch ant, the sun i n  splendour, and the 
pl an tagen ista with i ts pods, showing the pods open and 
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the peas out. See Htstoric Devt'ces, Badges, and War
cn'es, by Mrs Bury Palliser. King Henry IV.'s  badges 
were a white antelope ducally gorged and chained, a 
swan si milarly adorned, a fox's tail, a red rose, a stock 
of a tree, three ostrich feathers, an d a collar of SS. 
Concern ing the last of these I have more to say. 

When we come to consider this Beaufort motto
Souve1tt me sOztvient-we cannot fail to observe that the 
sense is in complete. In Latin spelling it  becomes 
Subt'nde mznz' sttbtt.enzl, " It often occurs to m e," or " I  
often remember." But what is it that is thus remem
bered ? There is evidently a n  allusion to ,some other 
well-known motto. 

There can be no reasonable doubt that the reference 
is to the motto of Ki ng Henry IV., which see m s  in 
recent times to have been usually misread and m is
understood. Some have said that it was Souvenez, and 
others that it was Souveraym. The latter, which is 
m erely an old spelling of soverezgn, is un meaning, and 
can hardly be called a motto. It is at m ost only a title ; 
and if without a context, is superfluous. 

Fortun ately, the true form of the motto is on record. 
I find it in " Exped itions to Prussia an d the Holy Land 
made by Henry, Earl of Derby, afterwards King 
Henry IV., i n  the years 1 3 90- 1 and 1 3 9 .2 -3,"  edited for 
the Cam den Society, by Miss L. Toulmin Smith. At 
p. 1 0 1 ,  we find that money was paid " pro vi floribus 
domini deauratis," and again , " pro vij floribus domini ; "  
a rather large sum in all, paid to a goldsmith. At 
p. 3 4 2 ,  the editor says : " Flores domini, ornaments of 
silver-gilt ; perhaps representing the Lancaster rose, 
or they may have been posies (mottoes) wound into a 
floral shape, or a combination of posy and flower. 
These ornaments seem to have been sewn on parts of 
the dress (see p. 1 6 3 ). In 1 3 9 1 - 2 ,  we find Hen. 
Goldbeter paid ' pro 3 2 0  fol .  de soztez'ne VOztS de moy ' 
of silver-gilt ' pro i slop [robe] domini ; '  and in 1 3 9 7 - 8  
1-!cfman Golqsmith provides Cl. ' cQler f<\.ct : c u m  esse& 
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e t  floribus de sottez'gne vozts de moy pende ntibus el 
amaill , '  t·.e. enameled." 

It is clear that these flores of silver-gilt were n either 
roses nor posies, but flowers of wh ich souez'ne vous de 

moy was the actual n ame ; precisely as th ere is to this 
day a well-known flower called the fOl'get-me-not· 
Another name for this flower was the abbreviated one 
sovemz ( m odern F. souvmez) ; and i n  the curious poem 
called the Assembly of Ladies, once absurdly attributed 
to Ch aucer, the forget-me-not and the sovenez (or 
remember-me) are mentioned together i n  1.  61 (see my 
note), The Verom'ca Clzamcedrys, or germander speed
well, is still  called the remember-me in N, Yorkshire, 
that is to say, in the neighbou rhood of Rich mond. 
Forget-me-nots are called fleurs de ne m' oubhez-mt'e in a 
roundel by Charles of Orleans, where nut answers 
to the m odern French pas j and Littre tells us that the 
myosotts is popularly called Ne m 'oubliez pas, or 
Souvenez-vous de moi, or Plus j e  vous vois, plus j e  
vous aime. 

It is now easy to construct the whole account syn
thetically. We see that Henry IV . , even before he was 
king, was in the habit of wearing robes richly orna 
mented with n umerous representations i n  silver-gilt 
of his favourite flower, which was either a forget-m e
not or a germande r, and was denominated by the 
quain t name of soveint vous de moy, or Remember me ; 
l iterally, May it reminrl you of me. The Old French 
sovex'ne or sovezg'ne represents the Latin subuemat. These 
flowers were in terspersed with esses, or gilt letters 
formed like an S, which doubtless signified the same 
flower, because its name began with that letter. Hence 
ca me his badge of esses, which is shown in Mrs Pall iser's 
book as consisting of three such letters closely con
joined ; and this further gave rise to the use of the 
collar of esses, in which S repeatedly occurs ; so that 
th e origin of this collar, which has so m uch puzzled our 
antiquaries, is really simple e nough. 
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We now see that the king's motto merely expressed 

the n am e  of his favourite flower, chosen as a bad ge ;  
whilst at the same time it called upon his subjects to 
remember their loyalty. The Beauforts adopted a 
m otto having direct allusion to the king's, i n  which 
they answered his appeal as loyal subjects should ; so 
that their �ouvent me souvz'ent was as m uch as to say
we remember our king, and the duty which we owe 
him. To this expression of devotion our foundress, 
like her parents, was glad to adhere. Her character, 
as we know, was one in which a strong sense of d uty 
had a foremost place. 

For ourselves, the motto has a n e w  sense ; it is for 
us to dwell upon the far-sighted benevolence which our 
foundress exhibited, and to remember with loyal feelings 
how much she has done for u s .  

Souvenl m e  SOtlvl'enl-oft we call to m i n d  
The noble deeds o f  her whom we revere, 

And all tll' innumerable t i es that bind 
Old Christ's men* to the col lege long h eld dear. 

WALTER W. SKEAT. 

* Another MS. records the alternative realling-" Old Johnians." 
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AN OLD JO HNIAN'S C H RISTMAS DAY 
IN CEYLON 

(As Planters' Chaplazn.). 

DEAR M R  EDITOR, 

I have several times been asked by authorities 
at Cambridge to contribute something to 1 he Eagle of 
my experiences as chaplain in our lovely Crown colony, 
Ceylon . And, as it is n earing Christmas once more, I 
think I cannot do better than give a sketch of my 
duties as Planters' Chaplain o n  Christmas-day. 

The District, i n  which I have now been ch aplain for 
eight years, is called Dimbula, is n early thirty m iles 
long, and in places twelve miles broad ; it  is in th e 
Hill country, and varies i n  elevation from 3 , 000 to 
:- ,000 feet above sea level. The temperature ranges 
between 45° and 7 5° Fahrenheit in the shade ; the heat 
of the sun's rays, however, whilst one is riding on the 
dusty roads, especially i n  the long, dry season, is 
excessive, and I have found it a great safeguard, and 
also a great addition to my comfort, to wear an orange
fl annel lining to my riding-coat, and the same in my 
s;.m-hat. 

The cart or main roads are as good as, perhaps 
better than, any roads in the world ; are kept up at an 
en ormous expense, chiefly by Government, and are 
mostly used for the transport of tea, i n  bullock carts, 
from the various estates to the nearest railway station s. 

The population is very varied ; the vil lages or 
bazaars teem with a m edley of dark-skinned races 
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(Moors, Afghans, Cinghalese, &c.) ; hundreds of coolies 
l ive on the tea estates, the Europeans being greatly i n  
t h e  minority (about 3 5 6  i n  all) ; i n  addition t o  al l these, 
there are the Burghers, or Eurasians (who take a place 
between the Europeans and n atives) ; they dress i n  
European clothes, and are, some o f  them, quite fair
skin n ed.  

The Post Offices (six i n  number) ,  and the fou r  rail
way station s, are staffed by these E urasians, who all 
speak English, though with a pronounced accent. The 
bun galows. inh abited by Europeans, are very scattered ; 
they n umber ahout 140, and are dotted about high u p  
o n  t h e  hills, a n d  generally surrounded b y  a beautiful 
garden and large trees ; the l atter, together with often 
a red roof, giving the bungalow the appearance of a n  
English homestead. 

On each of the tea estates there are two or m ore of 
these bun galows, the largest for the S uperintendent 
and his family and one or more smaller ones for h i s  
assistants, who are generally young bachelors, a n d  
m any of them Public School men ; they are usually 
very comfortably furnished, and while sitting at te:l in 
the shaded drawin g-room one can hardly realize that 
England, with her civilization, is so far a way. 

The hundreds of Tamil coolies, who work on the 
estates, are accom modat ed in low huts built i n  long 
l ines, for which reason they are termed ' Cooly hives ' ; 
besides these, n ear th e tea factories are the small houses 
for the tea-'m aker and conductor, the former superintend
ing chiefly the factory work (the real manufacture of the 
tea) ,  and the latter h avin g  the oversight of the coolie s  
i n  the field, plucking, m anuring, pruning, i n  fact the 
whole cultivation of the tea-bush. The Government of 
Ceylon i s  very good to the n atives, and has provided 
two excellent hospitals for them in the district : the 
coolies very often prefer, however, to be treated by 
their n ativ e  m edicine man, and to anoint their wounds 
and bruises with dressin gs of the m ost filthy descrip-
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tion ; they seem t o  obj ect to the airiness and cleanliness 
of the hospital. I have three churches to serve, one at 
each end of the district, and the third in the m iddle of 
it .  I h ol d  services in only two of the three chu rches on 
any one Sunday, except on festival d ays, when I give 
a service at each church. The parson age, fro m  which 
1 am about to start my Christmas-day travelling and 
duty (35 m iles and three services), is a large, commodi
ous, and beautifully-situated bungalo w, as n ea rly as 
possible in the centre of the district ; fro m  our fron t  
door we look down upon the m a i n  river (the Dimbula
Dya) , which flows along its very rocky bed some 
h undreds of feet below the bun galow ; it is fed by 
countless m ou ntain streams, which flow into it from 
each side of  the valley, and,. together with the m ajesti c  
beauty of th e Great Western Mountain i n  the back
ground, rising to about 7000 feet above sea level, the 
view from the parsonage is very striking. 

We often call the Great Western our barometer, for 
when there is a certainty of rain the summit of the 
mountain is covered with clouds, which sometimes 
descend like a thick veil and obscure it entirely from 
view ; often i n  the evenin gs during the monsoon, when -
the rain ceases a short time before sun set, the jungle
covered mountain side is suffused with a beautiful 
gol den glow, which fades away rapidly into grey as 
the short twilight descends. In the dry season thp. 
sun sets are m agn ificent, and then the Great Western 
looks as though it were clothed with purple heather, 
standing up against th e golden sky. The river m irrors 
t�1e glowing tints of the mountai n. 

The seasons in Ceylon are divided into the S . W. 
monsoon, fro m June to October, and the N.E.  mon SOOl1 ,  
from November t o  May, the h o t  months being February, 
March, and April. 

A railway runs from Colombo to Kandy, the ancient 
capital of Ceylon, a distance of 7 5  m iles, through fi n e  
Scenery, a n d  from here the rai l way con tinues u p  and up, 
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windin g  i n  and out the mountain ravines, right away to 
Nuwara Eliya (pronounced ' Neuralia ' ) ,  the sanatori um 
of the Island ; all this journey can be done in the day, 
so that a change from the torrid to the tem perate zone 
may be m ade between sunrise and sunset. 

The Christmas season falls at the end of the wet 
period of the N . E .  m onsoon, generally j ust before the 
long dry season sets in,  and there is always great 
anxi ety amongst up-country folk as to whether the 
festive season will be fine, or whelher their numerous 
tennis, golf, and croquet meels are to spoilt by the 
d rizzling rain we sometimes have at this time of the 
) ear. At 5 o' clock o n  Christmas morning I am aroused 
by my head " boy " (native servant) ; it  is dark, as on 
a win ter's morning in old Engl and, but the breaking of 
day is so rapi d  that in h alf-an-hour it is broad daylight. 
As I dress, with my bedroom windows all open to the 
soft morning air, I hear the Ceylon robin (a li:l rger bird 
th an the English robin, and with black and wh ite 
plumage) singing his Chrstmas carol in our orange 
trees outside, and am thus reminded somewhat of a 
Christmas morn i n g  at home. After a l igh t  breakfast 
I start away on my bicycle for the ch urch at the far end 
of th e district ( 8  m iles away) ; the road is mostly uph il l ,  
and I arrive in a great heat  at about 7 . 1 5  a . m .  in time 
to change into a dry shirt before taking the 7 .30  service. 
As I get near the church I see any number of vehicles 
coming from all directions, two-wheelers, four-wheelers, 
s addle-horses, bicycles, rickshaws (drawn by coolies), 
a n d  bullock-hackeries. This church (as also the oth er 
two) is very pretty, i ndeed as pretty as many a village 
church of similar size at home ; it will only seat about 
5 5  people, but at 7 . 3 0  a . m .  on Christmas-day we have 
h ad as many as 65,  and 48 commun icants. This first 
Christmas service has to be som ewhat abbreviated to 
allow of my getting on to the next church at 1 0. 30, and 
consists of shortened matins, sermon, and celebration , 
besides several Christmas hymns ; the singing is entirely 
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congregational, but very hearty, the American organ 
being played by a lady member of the con gregation.  
I have j ust time after the service to exchange Christmas 
greetings with most of the people before I spin back to 
the Parsonage ; the road now is mostly downhill, and a 
free-wheel comes i n  very handy, especially since during 
eight m onths of the year the road is kept like a bicycle 
track. By 9 . 20 I am back in my bungalow, and have 
some light refreshment before going on again .  Mean
time, my horse is ready saddled, and after a change of 
clothes (all of which has only taken ten minutes) I am 
off again to the church at the other end of the district, 
leaving the m iddle one for the afternoon. This arrange
ment is n ecessary, that the three churches may have 
a Celebration on these Festival days in proper rotation ,  
i t  being only possible t o  take two o f  the three services 
d uring the morning. The service at Church No. 2 is at 
1 0.30, and I arrive to find the little building over full, 
S I ,  with seats only for 65 ; however, with extra chairs, 
all are soon seated, completely blocking the aisle, a n d  
a thoroughly hearty, and, I think, earnest Christmas· 
service begins.  " Hark ! the herald angels sing " opens 
the service, and i n  spite of the tropical heat one is 
instantly reminded of many a Christmas morning in the 
Old Country. Hundreds of arum and other lilies, with 
a background of ferns, feathery palms, and bamboo, 
form our decorations, and the effect is very beautiful. 
This 1 0.30 service consists of full m atins, with sermon, 
celebration, and four Christmas hymns. We are not out 
till 1 2 .  I 5, owing to the n umber of communicants, and, 
�fter m any a mutual Christmas greeting, I start away 
back to the parsonage. The view en route to and fro m  
this second church is i n  parts strikingly beautiful, there 
being two very: fine waterfalls, and at one spot a most 
grandly extensive view of mountain and river in one 
direction, and in the other the beautiful blue distance 
of the low country. I am back in my own bungalow at 
I , 30, a n d  now have my fi rst meal, which, however is, 
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quite a light one, as until the travelling and services 
are over I feel anything but inclined to eat. At this 
time on Christmas-day our n ative servants presen t 
us with beautifully arranged button-holes of roses and 
m aidenhair-fern from the garden, and on our first 
Christmas-day we were much embarrassed by having 
long garlands of red n ative flowers placed arou n d  
o u r  n ecks at breakfast, a custom which o u r  next " boy," 
to our relief, did not continue. Our cook presents u s  
with t h e  proverbially heavy iced cake, and n ative 
tradesmen send various Christmas Santosums (gifts). 

On one occasion we came back from church to fi n d  
that o u r  servants h a d  decorated t h e  front verandah in 
n ative fash ion with large plantain- leaves, &c.  We were 
rather taken aback, but, not to hurt their feelings, we 
admired the decoration, and allowed it to remain up 
until the evening, when we h ad it taken down, as it  
had given our parsonage the appearance of a heathen 
Saami-house (temple ). At 2 . 1 5  I am off again, this 
time in my dog-cart, to the third church, situated in the 
middle of the district, only two miles up the road fro m  
t h e  parsonage ; here again I find t h e  church full a n d  
a l l  in readiness for t h e  three o'clock service the only 
Christmas service for this congregation. All goes well 
and brightly, and soon after four o'clock I am back 
again at the parsonage, very glad of a cup of tea and 
a good rest, having been travelling an d taking services 
since 6 a.m. The refreshing cup of tea and welcome 
rest are somewhat marred by the oppressive feeling of 
h aving to sample the various iced cakes sen t by grateful 
tradesmen : our " boy " always carefully brings in every
one of them, his own being placed in the foremost 
position, surrounded by roses. 

After sampling them all we give them to him a n d  
t h e  other servants, with t h e  exception of h i s  own, which 
we must appear to eat to the very last crumb. 

H i s  cooking is usually delicious, but this cake, being 
the chef d'{Euvre of the year, is m ade about a fortnight 
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before Christmas-day, t h e  week immediately preceding 
being used for the decorations in pink and white icing, 
which are to him its main feature, the quality of the 
cake itself being of less mo ment. No wonder we shrink 
from the first step. Christian charity can go far, but 
not so far as to induce us to eat the " boy's " cake. S o  
w e  press our dogs into service to their great j oy at first ; 
but even their endurance begins to give out, as, when 
New Year's-day comes round, we gaze with a sense of 
duty done at the last remnants of the Christmas cake. 

At our dinner in the evening we try to get up a little 
enthusiasm over the pudding, which we feel bound to 

have for the sake of old t i mes, but i t  is rather dreary 

work with the thought of the thousands of miles 
between us and those i n  the Old Country. I cannot 

close this sketch of one of my typical Christm as

days without mentioning that the Planters are hospit

able to a degree, and always heartily welcome their 
chaplain at church and on his visits from bungalow to 
bungalow. I might here, in passing, mention that to 
visit the district s atisfactorily means travelling 3 ,500 
miles and m aking 360 bungalow visits a year. 

In conclusion, I m ay say that in spite of the feeling 
of being " rushed " all Christmas-day it is  a day of great 
happiness to me. 

Sept. 29th, 1 905. 

C .  WHITMORE FORD, 
Chaplaz"n of Dimbula, Ceylon. 



FUSCO CAROLUS 

(After reading Carthuszan Memorzes) 

VOLVENTI nuper lepidum mihi, Fusce, libellum 
obtulit en nomen pagina prima tuum. 

protinus exacti revocabam temporis annos, 
et plateas Grantae Pembrochiamque domum. 

moeina tum stabant artis monumenta vetustae, 
mox trucis Hydrodomi* deicienda m anu. 

ah quoties altae scandebam culmina turris 
liminaque incauto vix adeunda grege : 

at neque difficiles aditus terrere valebant, 
n ec titubaturo scala maligna pedi. 

sed domus interior sublustrem praebuit umbram, 
et tortis hederae cincta fenestra comis. 

strata per ingentem librorum copia mensam 
sepiaque et calami signa mathesis erant. 

plurima, nam memini, docto sermone, faceto 
plurima iucundas attulit hora vices. 

. ut laetus si versiculi placuere redibam ; 
i m a  soloecismi perculit ossa timor. 

hei mihi, tunc imberbis erat gena, nescia curae 
pectora, ni tripodis cura subiret, erant. 

invida canities capitis mutavit honores, 
non tamen im memorem me sinit esse tui. 

da veniam-misces nam tu quoque seria ludis
si vel adhuc puero quae placuere placent. 

C. STANWELL. 

* Sc. Alfred Watelhouse, R.A. 

� bt t u a t ». 
AUGUSTUS SAMUEL WILKINS, LITT.D. 

( 1 843 - 1 90S ·) 
By the death of Dr Wilkins the College has lost one of the 

most loyal and m ost d istinguished of her sons. Augustus 
Samuel Wilkins, who was born on August 2 0th, 1 843,  was of 
Nonconformist parentage. His father was a Schoolmaster at 
Brixton, and h e  was himself educated at the Bishop Stortford 
Col legiate School. The H ead-Master of that time was Mr 
Joseph Bell, M.A., formerly Scholar of St j ohn's College ( B.A. 
1 846), to whose careful and accurate training h e  owed much of 
his future success. On leaving school h e  went to University 
College, London, where he  attended the able lectures of the 
Professor o f  Greek, Henry MaIden ( 1 8 00- 1 87 6 ), and the Pro·  
fessor o f  Latin, Francis William N ewman ( I 80S- 1 897 ) .  At the 
age of twenty he read an essay on Early Aryan C£vllizaf1'r)1Z be
fore the Literary and Philosophical Society o f  University College. 
He also took a prominent part i n  the di scussions of  the Debatin g  
Soci ety, -ind thus obtained the skill that stood h i m  i n  good stead 
in  his subsequent career in Cambridge. 

In  April 1 864 he was elected to an Exhibition o f  £s o fo r 
three years. The Sizarship added to this  was followed by a ' 
Proper Sizarsh ip at the end of his fi rst, and a Foundation 
Scholarship at the end of his second year. He won College 
Prizes for English Essays ill 1 8 6S and 1 8 66, and the Moral 
Philosophy Prize in 1 8 6 8 .  He was elected an Editor o f  t h e  
Eagle in  1 8 6 S ,  and was afterwards Secretary, a position which 
he resigned i n  1 86 7 .  The fifth volume of the College Maga
zine includes seven contributions from h i s  pen,-three in prose, 
on Henry VIII and on Robert Browing, and four in verse. One 
of these, a Romaunt of Normandy, is  an idyll founded on a tour 
i ll that part of France taken in the company of J. F. Moulton :-

" My friend and I ;  he passin g  skilled to wield 
The mystic symbols of Urania's art, 
Versed in the wilderi n o:  laws of x and J' ; 
I loving more the strains of older d,lYS, 
The woodland pipings of Theocrillls, 
Pindar's tempestuous might or regal grace 
Of Sophocles, or Plato's visions fair."* 

,. eagle, v, 1 69. 
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NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Continuedfromp.27·) 

E deal in  this instalment of notes with some 
documents relating to the College benefice of 
Freshwater in  the Isle of Wight. The first 
group of documents printed consists of a 

selection from the depositions of witnesses taken in  a n  
action in which John Kemp, Rector o f  Freshwater, was 
plaintiff, and one Robert Jackman was defendant. We 
may infer from these that Kemp was trying to collect 
his tithes in kind ; a course the pari3hioners, or some of 
them, were resisting on the ground that there was a 
custom of the parish that dairy produce should not pay 
tithe in kind, but that in lieu thereof there was a 
c.ustomary payment to the Rector at Easter of three
pence for each new m ilch cow, three-halfpence tor a 
heifer and a like sum for a winter milch cow. 

These witnesses gave their evidence on the 16th and 
17th of April 1583 .  While there is a good deal of 
�epetition (and some direct contradictions as to facts) , 
It will be found that the evidence of each person has 
some curious fact embedded i n  it. The whole forming 
a somewhat amusing picture of life in  a country parish 
between three and four hundred years ago. The Rectors 
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of Freshwater mentioned by witnesses as having been 
blOwn to them are Phillips, Porter, Glasier (1.550), 
Champion (1561), and Kemp (1575); the year in 
brackets being that of institution to the benefice when 
that has been ascertained. 

Agnes Graunt, of Compton in the parish of Freshwater, 
where she has sojourned in the  family of Robert Jackman for 
fifteen years, aged about finy, deposes: 

That in the tyme wh ilest Mr J oh n  Glasier was parson of 
ffreshwater and Mr Girling then Capi tayne of the Wight  his 
farmer, she this deponent dwelt with the said Mr Gir l ing as his 
servant in the parsonadge of ffresh water by the space of fower 
yeres. And in one of those yeres abowt Midsummer or Lammas 
there was brought vnto and left in the porch of the parsonadge 
howse of ffresh water, from Agnes Belveredge, widow, then 
dwel l i ng  in Awton farme, two tyth cheses vpon a borde. But 
because the sai d tyth cheses were then newly had owt of  th� 
presse and sent thither vpon the borde wi thowt salt or clowte, 
Mris Girl ing then this deponents mistress, seeing the said 
cheses in that sorte, misliked greOttly therewi lhal l and d i d  not 
take them to be fitt or lawful! tyth cheses, and therefore th is  
deponent by her  commaundment and appointment carryed back 
the said two cheses vpon the borde to the said widow Bellver
edge's howse at Awton and there left them at the dore, and 
came her way againe. And further she deposeth that at that 
tyme she heard it talked in the said parsonadge howse amongst 
her said master's servants that Wil liam ffeare payd tyth chese at 
that tyme to her sai d master, but she of her owne knowledge 
cannot so depose for that her service in that howse was other
w i se employed, and not in recei ving o r  keping the tyth chese of 
the parish. That the  milkyng of ewes is commodious and 
profitable to the owners, although troublesome and painfull to 
the servants. And ewes mylk  renned yeldeth much more crud 
then cow mylke, and mingled w i th cow milke increaseth the 
dayrie. She heard no speech o f  any money to be payed for tyth 
white of heifers. 

That though Mr Gir l ing was then Captaine of the Wight, yet 
widow Bel lveredge d id  not feare him, for she was though t  to be 
as hable to maintaine th' expences of law, as he the said 
Mr GirliJJg wasl she was accompted verie rich. 
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DOfQ'thea, wife o f  William Cappen, gemrostls, of Shalfleete, 

aO'ed about 50, deposes : 

:> That about xxij or xxiij ye res past Mr Girl ing, the Captaine 
of the Wigh t was farmer of  the parsonadge of ffreshwater under 
1\[r Glasyer then parson there. An d this deponents husband 
farmed the said parsonadge vndel' Mris Gir l ing, h i s  widow, 
abowte one yeaF and an halfe, n amely, they took it for th ree 
yeres, but held it but one ye re and an half. And they dwe l t  i n  
the said parsonadge, and  i n  that yere of their en ioying the  said 
parsonadge and the tytbes thereof th is  deponent and her 
husband had tythe chese payd vnto them owt of diverse howses 

w i th i n  the said parilth" many of which howses she hath now 
forgotten, but she specially remembreth that upon one day 
abowte Midsomer she wente abowte the parish with her 
servantes to take vp the tythe chese. And she had tythe chese 
of widdowe ffeare and William her sonne, who then occupyed 
the ffarme of !fresh water. And she,! aJlsO' had tythe cheses at 
widowe Bdveredge's who dwelt  at Awton farme. And she also 
had tythe cheeses at widow Godfrye's, then called midwife of the 
parish. In sllch sorte that in one dayes going abowte the 
parish she had gathered abowte xvij cheses, although some of 
them were verie smale and badd. And other tithe cheses of 
others in that parish, her folkes and servantes did gather after 
that day but the certeyntie thereof she remembreth not. 

That ewe milke is verie p rofitable to the owners. That her 
husband and she, this deponent, vsed not  a,ny exaction or 
threates to any of the parish ioners of ffresh water who payd their 
tyth chese as she halh before deposed, but this deponent d id, 
frendly and quietly aske and  send for the  said t.yth chese and i: t  
was presently quietly payed vn to  her and her servantes, and 
w ithout any grudging or  repyning, and w i thout chalenging 01' 
repeating any such custom-e. 

Will iam Coppin  of Shalcomb within the  parish of Shalfleet·C' 
in the Isle of Wight, where he has sojourned about thirty year..". 
aged about 5 3, deposes: 

That in the second yere of the reign of Queen Mary,. 
Mr Girdl ing, then Captaine  of the Isle of Wig ht ,  was also farmer 
of the parsonadge of ffreshwater and so continued abowte five 
y�ars, and this deponent t hen dwel t with him and attended vpon 
hl.m. And this deponent doth very perfectly rem, embe).: that in. 
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that t ime the said Mr Girdl ing demallnded tythe chese in the 
parish of ffreshwater o f  the parishioners there (being enformed 
as it then seemed by one old Col man of that parish. that it had 
byn payd before h i s  tyme) . And against sundry of them who 
contradicted the  payment thereof, he th is  depon ent remembreth, 
he commensed sute, and amongst them th is  deponent 
remembreth he  commensed sute against widowe Bellveredge, 
farmer of Awton farme. And therevpon they, but especial ly she, 
agreed to paye tythe chese. And this deponent remembreth 
that afterwardes during the said Mr Girdlinges life tythe chese 
was payd vnto the said Mr Girdling by the said widow Bellver
edge owt of Awton [arme of this deponents speciall knowledge. 
And this deponent doth verely beleeve that the most part of the 
parishioners of ffreshwater then payd there tyth chese to the 
said Mr Girdling during his life. Further that after Mr 
Gird l inges decease this deponent held that parsonadge of 
ffreshwater vnder Mris Girdling his widow for olle year ; in the 
which yere th is  deponents wife and his servants had tyth chese ·
payd vnto them by the most parte o f  the parishioners of  
ffreshwater, and especially owt o f  the farme of Awton, by widow 
Bellveredge, al\d owt of ffreshwater farme wherein widow ffeyre 
and her SOl1ne William dwelt. And this deponent remembreth 
one good token, for widow Veyres tythe chese was the best 
tythe chese in all the parish. And h is wife and servantcs going 
abowte the parish to gather vp tyth cheses have brought home 
to the parsonadge sometymes in a day, x, xvj or xx. Alld the 
tyth e  chese was payd at two tymes in the yere, namely, at one 
tyme fower cheses, and at the o ther tyme v cheses, but many of 
the tythe cheses were smale and bad. 

That he has known, John Glasyer, John Champion and John 
Kemp successive Rectors. 

That he beleeveth the parishioners of ffreshwater, that payd 
tythe chese to Mr Girdling in his life time, would not wi llin gly 
have payd i t  but [or [eare of law, and at their first paying ofit to 
him, they payde it with an i l l  wi1\ and grudg inglie (as d id  
appeare by the ill tythe chese, except widow Veare's tythe chese, 
which was good). And yet after his decease when this deponent 
was farmer there for one year, the ty the chese before by him 
deposed, was quietly payd vnlo him by the parishioners, and he 
thinketh would have bin payd vnto this tyme if he had continued 
in that parsonadge so long. 
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That he thinketh the parish ioners o f  !fresh water stood not in 

f�are of l\lr Caplaine Glrllllg, and especially widow Bellveredge , 

for she was of as good or better habilitic III riclJes then the said 

1\1 r Gi rdling was. 

William ffeare of ffJesh water, yeoman, where he has sojollrned 

aboli t thirty-eight years, born ilt Downton, aged aboot for�y

seven, deposes: 

That abowt xx or xxj yeres past in the tyme wben M r 

Champion was parson of ffreshwater within a year or there
abowtes after his first coming to that parsonadge this deponent 

and his mother Agnes ffeare did occllpye and hold the farrne of 

ffleshwater. And one yere at that tyme Mr Cbampion received 
and bad tyth chese within the parish of  ffreshwater of this 
dt·ponent and h i s  said mother, at midso mer five tyth cheses owt 
of the sayd farme, but afterwardes during al\ his incllmbencie he 

was content to take m0ney yerdy for h is  tyth chese in that 
palisb. That he doth not think i t  very profitable to the owners 
[to milk ewes] by that tyme the decaye o[ the wo 011 and bodies 
of the ewes be accompted. 

Thiit the tythe chese which he and his said mother payd to 
Mr Champ ion ,  they payd the same by ignorance, not knowing 
the custome o f  the parish. That he cannot te1\ whether these 
fyve tylh cheses by h im and his mother as afo resayd payd was 
the full and iust tyth of all her cheses that year, yea or no. And  
he thinketh the  money for the  tyth white to  haue bill payd 
accordin g to that custome would haue bin o f  as much valew as 
the said fyve cheses were. And that Mr Champion at shere
tyme came vp into his chese lo[t, where seeing th is  respondents 
cheses, he chose owt fyve cheses for his tyth cheses, which this 
respondent was content to pay him for his tyth ch eses, because M r Ch ampion sayd they were due to him, and for that then this 
respondent knew not the custome of that parish to be to the 
Contrarie. 

He believes the cause of the discontinuance thereof to be, [or 
t1:at he tll i n keth parson Champion i n  his conscience was touched WIth the brech of the custome. 

flv 
El

d
izabeth Champion, of Newport, widow, aged about fi fty

c, epOses: 
That abowt . . . 

husb XX] yeres past, M r John Ch<JmplOn, thIS deponents and was parson of ffreshwater. And the first yer@ of his 
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incumbencie i n  that parsonadge, namely, he  entered abowt a 
fOltnight after Easter, anci at i\licisomer and Lam mas then next 
fol lo wing, all the pari�hioners of ffrt'shwater (except the persons  
in  this articl e  exc<,pted lor tile caLlses the reill declaled excepted, 
and exct:pt JJellry jalllt'S, who also agre"d with her said 
husballd at h i s  said first entrallnce to  pay a ce rtaine rent for al l  

his tythes of  that yere in greate) and except the parishioners of 
Brooke, did quietly pay their tyth cheses for the tyth of  the 
white of  their kyen kept in that parish, vnto her said husband 
then parson thereof, namely each of them payd fyve tyth cheses 
at Micisomer and fower tyth cheses at Lammas. And of the  
said parishioners paying their tyth chese as  is aforesaid, this 
deponent doth perfectly rem em ber and knoweth that Richard 
Lacey of ffreshwater then dwelling at Weston in ffreshwater 
parish payd vnto her said h usband in that ye re nyne tyth cheses 
for the tyth white of his kyen kept in that parish that yere, at 
the several l tymes aforesaid. And this deponent remembreth 
one good token thereof, for her husband afterwardes told the 
s.d Richard Lacey o f  the badnes of his said tyth  cheeses. The 
said Lacey prl':sently made this answer to her  said h usband being 
ill the Hal l  of the parsonadge of ifreshwater, namely, "Trewly 
Mr parson we can make n o  good chese, for we haue an ill 
neighbour by vs that doth overlooke our cattle," in the presence 
and hearing of this deponent. And further this deponent 
special l y  remembreth that her said husband had and received 
owt  of Fresh water farm, then in the occupacion of Agnes Feare 
and Wil1iam Feare, in that  yeare being del illerl':d by the said 
parties vnto this dt:pon ents h usbandes messingers when he sent 
for it, quietly and without any grudgin g  as i t  sl':emed, namely at 
Midsoml':r fyve fayre tyth cheses worth then by eslimacion ijs. a 

peece, and at Lammas after i iij other ty th cheses worth xijd. 
apeece or better as she esteemeth. And George,Champion, this 
deponents said h u sbandes vnde brought home the said nyne 
cheses to the parsonadge of ffreshwattr, for he gathered vp for 
her said h usband the tyth chest'S of that parish that yere, and 
this deponent doth perfectly remember the premises to be true, 
for that she recei ved the said nyne cheses at the  said two 
severall tymes of her said vncle owt of the said farme, wben he 
had b rought tbem home to the said parsonadge. And for that 

the �aid chtses were the fayrest and best tyth cheses which were 
payd in the whole parish that ye re vuto her sayd husband, and 
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this deponent her sel f at that midsomer accomptecl and reckoned 

abOi'll seven score tyth cheses which were so payd to her said 

husband. But the said tyt h  cheses was such filthy disordered 

meate, that her said husband after the first ye res rece ipt thereof, 

doubting t hat his familie and servantes m ight  be hurt by ea ting 

of that ch ese, contented himsel f ratber to t ake money of tbe 
said parishioners for his said tyth  chese then to take any more 
tyth cheses o f  them. And thenceforth during his tyme, 

begin ning the next Easter after, be had and received of his 
parishioners money for the tyth of his sayd cheese according to 

the proportion as stated. 

Tbomas Pedder, weaver, of Freshwater where he ha� 
sojourned from his birth, deposes : 

That about xxvj yeres past, as he believes, Mr Girling then 
Captaine of the Wight, was farmer of tbe parsonadge of  
[fresh waler, and  there dwelt, and llis w i  fe after his decease. 
And afterwards Mr Copping was farmer of  the same parsonacige 
under 1\1ris Girling, and this deponent was vsing vp and downe 
to tbe said parsonadge h owse in al l  tbeir th ree tymes. And one 
William Lord then also was servant  in the said howse vnto those 
three persons. And in one yere in that tyme, th is deponent 
accompted and went with the said Wil liam Lord (who was sent 
to gather vp tyth cheses in tbat parish as he then told this 
deponent) vnto widow  Willyer's h owse and to o ld Wall's h owse, 
and 10 old Webb's h owse, all dwel ling within the said parish, to 
tak\, vp tyth cheses at those h owses. And this deponen t doth 
perfectly remember that at two of those howses the said Lord 
received and had tyth cheeses payd to him, but he hath 
forgotten which of the two h owses they were, namely, he had iii 
Or iiij cheses at each of these howses. And this deponent did 
see the cu tting of some of these cheeses in the parsonadge 
h owse aroresayd and it was verie filthy meate, having in it 
c rabbs legges, earwigges and spyders, the makers thereof be i ng 
verie shlttes. 

Willial11 �Ta1ton,  husballdman , o f  Flesllwater where he has SOjOllfllC:U forty years, born at Weekc ill Wiltshire, aged about firly-t1llee, deposes: 
That when  l\lr Girl ing was rarmcr of the parsonaclge of lYresh water there were some parishioners of  that parish troubled 
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and served with processe at his suite for tyth chese as thl!'f 

deponent then heard say. And specially he remembreth that 

then he heard old Brett say that he was one of them that was so 

troubled and cited. 

That abowt the beginning of Mr Champion's entrance i nto 

the parsonadge of ffresh water, namely either the first or second 

year, one George Champion, vncle to the sayd parson vpon a 

day as he came along the streete by this deponents howse, came 

into this deponents howse bringing with him a wallett, and 

cheeses i n  it. And this deponent then asked him where he had 

byn and he answered that he had bin abowte the parish and 

gathered ty th cheeses. And this deponent asked h im these 

were tyth cheeses, and he answered and sayd that they were the 

tylh cheeses which he had that day received. H e  further 

deposes that in the harvest afterwardes he this deponent was 
one of M r Champ i on's harvest folkes, and at thei r  meales h e  

remembreth the re was chese layd before them, which Mris 

Champion said was tyth c!l ese of that paris h, but some o f  the 

said cheese was very badd and fyl thy cheese, not man's meate. 

1hat after that tyme the sayd Mr Champion received money 

for his tyth white in that parish. 

H enry A rno ld deposes : 

That abowt xl yeres last past there wa3 one 1\11' Porter, which 

was parson of ffreshwater, and during the tyme of his incum

bency there he had right to all such tythes as by law and 

ancient custome were then due to the parsonadge aforesayd. 

That abowte xliij years ago ne, in  the tyme while Mr Porter was 

parson, David Bellveridge sent by one Prince a cheese vppon 

the vate withowt any clowte or salt vpon it to the said Mr Porter , 

but Mr Porter refused to receive it, whereupon the said Prince 

carried the same away againe, and after that tyme this 

respondent never heard of it againe.  

That Mr  John Glasyer was next and immediate successor in 

the parsonadge of ffreshwater aforesayd 'to Mr Porter, which 

sayd Mr Glasyer was lawfully possessed  of that parsonadge. 

And in the tyme of h is  being parson there, namely abowte 

xxiiij ye res agone, this respondent verie wel l remembreth he 

being served with processe at the sute of Mris G i rling, bei ng 

farmer of the parsonac1ge of f[resh water, for quietness sake he 

this respondent, being then a p oore man and loth to travai le to 
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this c ourt to wage law in the matter, payd to the said M ris 

Girling five cheses for the tyth of  his cheses that yere made, 

whir.ll thing to do this respondent was the more wil ling for that 

the five cheses was then scatce worth, or at least no more worth 

then tlte monie came to i f  he had pard for each cow according 

to the ClIsl.ome. A Ild also [01 that at that tyllle the world was 

vel ie troublesome by teaSoll of warres and the Isle of vVight 

then pestered with soldiers, the t e lying in garrison, and think

ing that th e once paying of those cheses would not prejudice 
their cl'sfome. 

That Mr John C hamp ion wa� next an d immediate successor 
to Mr Glasyp.r, and next and immediate predecessor to Mr 
Kempe in tbe parsonaoge of ffreshwater aforesayd. 

That once ill Mt Champion'S tyme, Mr Champion having 
neede of monie de�ir('d thi!; respondent and �enerally all or the 

most parte of the parishioners of lfreshwater that they would 
lett h im bane before ha.no in malJie as much as their payment 
woul.i �xtend Vllto at Easter then following, accompting three 
pence for every new milch cowe, three hal fpence for other kyen 
according to their cllstOJne then and long tyrne before and yet 
vsed. At whose reqlles t they so payd him for t!tat he was an 
honest man, and they knew not what neede he had of monie at 
that tyme. 

That ac :compting tIl e greate labour bestowed abowt the 
milking of ewes, and the choyse feeding of t!tem wllile they are 
in milch, the milk of ewes is not profitable, but otherwise 
profitable somewhat. 

That i ll March or Apri ll G1l11O '582 this respondent had five 
new milch kyen, over and auove the number of kyen by this 
respondent confessed in his his personall answers made to Mr 
Kemp's libel l , feeding with in h is  growndes within the parish of 
ffreshwater, which said five kyen with their calves by their  sydes, 
and berore the calves were weallied, this respon dent in May then 
next following did lett and dem ise to one Nicholas Steven 
together with pasture and feeding for the sayd kyen for a 
Ccrtaine rent betweene this responden t and the sayd Nicholas 
�tevell agreed vpon from Whitsuntide last past vnli l l  All hallo\\'lJ�le last past, by reason whereof this respondent thought 11ll11Self to haue no properti e  i n  the said kyen vntill the tyme �vas expired for w hich he demised them as aforesayd. And astly that he this responden t did p romise the said Nicholas 
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Steven at the tyme when this respondent demised his sayd (yve 
kyell vnto him that he this respondent would paye to l\Ir 
Kem pe, parson of ffresh water such monie as by the custome of 
the parish he ought to haue for the tythe of the white of those 
five kyen. which promise th is respondent meaneth to perform at 
Easter when it shalbe due. 

Nicholas Burt, yeoman, of Freshwater where he was born, 
aged about seventy, deposes: 

That he hath dwelt in the parish of lfreshwater ever since he 
was borne, and hath had good knowledge and remembraunce 
of the continuall use of that custome throughout all that parish 
by the space of Ix yeres. And for the space of these fiftie yeres 
past he hath kept howse and not vnder six, five or fower kyen, 
and hath paied money for the tithe white of the said kyen, 
which he hath so kept in that pari�h vnto the parson there, or 
his farmer for the time being, according to the sayd custome. 
And he this deponent hath not at any time since he hath byn 
of remembraunce heard or knowen any tithe cheese or tithe of 
ewe milke demaunded, challenged or paied of or by any the 
parishioners �f.frreshwater. Saving that in parson Porter's time 
this deponent did heere say that the said parson Porter and 
David Belueridge, farmer of Awton farme in that parish being 
for other occasions at variance and fallen out, the saId parson 
Porter demaunded tithe cheese of David Belueridge. And 
David l3elueridge sent him a cheese out of the presse vpon 
a boord without salt or clothe. And when the sayd parson did 
see the cheese he saied to the messenger that brought it, I hope 
my cosen Davyd will not vse me thus. The messenger answered 
that the parson if he would haue tithe cheese must finde salt and 
cloutes. Then the parson would have had the messenger carrie 
the cheese back againe, but he would not. And saving that in 
the time when Mr Girling was Captaine of the Wight, and 
farmer. of that parsonage, he demanded tithe cheese in that 
parish of divers poore men, whoe for that he w&s Captaine of 
the Wight and for [eare of lawe durst not stand against him, 
and therevpon paied him some tithe cheeses as he heard say. 
And after Mr Girling's decease his wife continuing i n  the 
parsonage did also demaund tithe cheese of this deponent and 
caused him to be cited to Winchester about it, but after this 
deponent was cited, Mrs Girling by his intreaty talked with 
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divel s ancient men of the parish and by them being advertised 
that her demaund was contrary to the ancient custom of the 
parish, she was contented not to proceede in sute against this 
depo n ent but tooke mony of him for his tilhe white according 
to the said custome. And this deponent doth very well 
rt'member that when he was a youth vnder xx yeres of age he 
hath heard his father and divers ancient men of that parish 
declare and report that the custome was generally observed 
throughout the sayd parish in all their time. 

That there is no profit or commodity either to the owner or 
parson in milking of ewes for the ewes thereby are in wooll and 
body the lighter and leaner. That the very vse in that parish 
was of this respondents sight and knowledge, that he himself 
and the other parishioners there allwayes at Easter or against 
that time when they reckoned with theire parson o,r his farmer 
or deputy for theire offerings and other smale tithes, then they 
also reckoned, accompted and paied for their tithe white accord
ing to the cllstom, and it was a generall vse. That this 
re;;pondent bought and agreed with Mr Champion for all this 
respondents tithes and gaue him a yere!y rent in money for 
them all by the space of five yeares after his first coming to that 
parsonadge. 

Rosa Dove, widow, of Freshwater, where she has sojourned 
from her birth, aged about seventy years, deposes: 

Tliat she hath kept kyen in the parish by the space of! yeres 
and hath allwayes duering that time yerely at or towardes Easter 
When she reckoned with the parson, or his farmer there, for her 
olferinges and other smale tithes, reckoned also and paied for 
her tithe white of her kyen according to the custome. And she 
knewe her father and mother doe the like before their decease. 
And she hath heard her father J onn Godfrey and also J one her �other, whoe were both borne in that parish and there deceased In theire live tyme often times declare to this deponent that the sayd Custome was observed and kept generally through the whole parish of lfreshwater during all theire tymes as it is stated. �.nd her father deceased aboue xxx yeares past, being as he said llnsel[ Cxx yeres olde at his decease; and her mother deceased Within t . 
h 

wo yere after c1Im, and was by her report C yeres old at ;r decease. And this deponent did never heere any tithe � eWe milk demaunded in the parish since she was of remell\' raunce. 
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In the Eagle, vol xix, pp. 229-246, there was printed 
a curious document with regard to the l ong- standing 
controversy that Brook was part of the parish of Fresh
water. That document set forth the arguments in 
favour of the view that Brook was a parish of itself. 
We here print two Briefs for Counsel on behalf of the 
Rectors of Freshwater, which set forth the facts and 
arguments in favour of the other view that Brook was 
part of Freshwater. In the first Brief it will be noticed 
that the nature of the evidence, whether documentary or 
oral (with the names of the witnesses) is given at the 
end of each paragraph. 

Goodman WaS successful in his action, but did not 
gain much by it as he was ejected during the Common� 
wealth. 

The second Brief is that for the Rector of Freshwater 
in the case Bullingham v. Ellis ; the document printed 
in our Volume xix is the case for Brook as stated by 
Ellis. It will be observed that in the last paragraph of 
this Brief it is stated that Mr Bowreman started a 
Parish Register for &ook. The present Rector of 
Brook, the Rev. R. Leslie Morris, states that no exist. 
ing Registers of Brook are earlier than 1653. The first 
entry is: "a True Register of all the Marriages 
Bearthes and Burialls within the Parish of Brook since 
the 30th day of ffebruary 1 b53." This seems to support 
the statement. The queer day of the month seems to 
�hew that the entry was made under some e4citement, 

In Trespas. 

Cardell Goodman. c1erke. Parson of IFreshwater. plaintiff; 
John Percivall, c1erke, pretending himself to bee Parson of 
13rooke, defendant, 

The plaintiff declares in an accion of trespas, and setts forth. 
that the defendant the xth day of September in the xvjth yeere 
of the now King's Reigne elc. [1 640 J. by force and armes. the 
goods and chattels, videHcel, one cartloade of wheate, one cart· 
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loade of barley, and one cartIoade of hay, to the value of xli 
within the parish of Freshwater there found, did take and carry 
away. and did him other enormous wrongs, whereby the plaintiff 

is diiml'nifit:d to tbt: value of 40H. 
The Defendant pleads, Not guilty. 
This tryall is now to be had by consent of both parties. 
The defendant is to confesse the taking of the goodes as 

par�ell of the tytbes growne in Brooke, which the plaintiff 
challengeth as belonging to the parsonage of Freshwater; and 
the defendant cballengeth tbe same in his owne right. pretend
iug Brooke to bee a parochial! church, and himself to be 
presented and inducted therevnto, and hee to insist onely vpon 
the title without taking any advantage of tbe pleadings, which 
was promised by Mr Goddard, being of Counsell for the 
defendant. 

The plaintiffs title. 

The plaintiff is parson of Freshwater in the Isle of Wight, 
instituted and inducted, and doth conceive that hee hath two 
waies to warrant his title to the tithes of Brooke; videlicel, Jure 
Rec!o1"/ru et Jure C07lljosz'iI"Ollls. 

By divers auntient perambulacions. the Manor of Brooke 
with the Chappell there were all taken in as belonging to the 
parish of Freshwater. 

That the inhabitants of Brooke have byn chosen church
wardens of and executed all other offices for and within the 
parish of Freshwater. payes Quarter setts, and all rates to the 
poore and Church of Freshwater, as all other parishioners there 
doe; And all buryalls, christening�. marriages, and receiving of 
Sacramentes, by and for th' inhabitants at Brooke (Mr Bowre
man's family onely excepted) have alwaies byn performed in the 
Church at Freshwater (John Temple, William Bay, John Mewes. 
Richard Godfrey). 

To Prove the payment of tythes in Brooke to the parson of 
Freshwater, sometimes paid in kind. and sometimes money 
paide by Mr Boreman for a comrosition in lieu of all tythes 
there (William Vrry, William Bay, John Temple. Richard 
Godfray). 

In the Remembraunce office i n  the Exchequer amongst the 
�aluacions of Benefices is conteyned a list of all the parsonages 
In the Isle of Wight. But no mention made of Brooke there, 
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but in the end of that R oll  there is PorIt'o Procuralorz's A bbalt's de 
L ) ,ra (Ni( 'ho las Sextol l ,  J ohn Oglan der ) .  

A n d  in another  Ro l l  there i s  the  p 1 esentment of the nyn th 
part o f  c o rn e .  wo oll and lambe ; Is  a list o f  al l  the parishes in  
the  Is le  o f  Wight.  begi nn i ng  w i th  Freshwater and ending wi th 
Portio ProcU1ator A bbalz's de LYla, and no  mencion of Brooke at 
all ( Nicholas Sextoll, J ohn  Oglander).  

By an Award made by Stephen Gardiner, Bishop of Win ton 
Anno 24 Hen V I I I ,  the tythes of B rooke were by him awarded 
to the parson of Fresh water and his successors for ever. 

And afterwardes at an Assizes at W in ton in a tryall had 
betweene Dr Fell, parson of Fresh water, plain tiff, against 
Wi l l iam Booreman, esquire, defendant i n  an accion of debt 
vpon the Statute, for not setting forth of tythes at Brooke ; by 
the  Judges d i reccions, with the consent of both parties, t he  
bussinesse was  then referred to  S i r  Ht!nry Wallopp and  S i r  
Richard Tichbou rne, knights, and  they made theire awarde 
vl1der the i re hands and seales, That the parson of Freshwater, 
and his successors for ever after, should take and enioy all 
manner of tythes in Brooke whatsoever, William Boreman to 
repaire the chappell ,  and to find a mynister there, and the 
parson of Freshwater onely to allowe viij H per annum towards 
the maintenance of a Minister ( Vide The Award vnder hand and 

• seale). 
The tythes of Brooke have byn al lotted to the parson of 

Fresh water by divers sentences in Court Ch ristian, where the 
.deposit ions of  many auntient men are recorded concerning the 
·continual !  payment o f  tythes in kind to the parson of F resh
water ( Vlde !e sentences). 

By a Verdict exem plified in the Common Pleas, Anno 2 2  
Hen. VI l I ,  where in  N i ch olas Porter, clerk (being then parson 
of Freshwater) was plaintiff, against Nicholas Boreman, gentle
man, and others, th' inhabitants of Brooke, defend<ll1ts, in an 
accion o f  trespas for taking and carrying away h is come ; 
A j udgment was for the p la int iff, and satisfaccion of the said 
j udgment  was afterward acknowledged vpon record ( VIde the 
.exempl ificacio ll .  Porter was presented to the parsonage of 
Freshwater, November 1 5 2 2 ) . 

By another Verdict exempl i fied in the  Court of King's 
Bench, Anno  5 J ames, Wherein Ed ward ] ames, parson of 
,Freshwater was plain tiff against Robert Adyn el alios defendantes 
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in Trespas, for carrying away a l oade of hay at  B rooke wi th in 
the parish of Freshwater, judgment was l i kewise had for the 

plaint i ff ( Vlile the exemplificacc i o n .  This Adyn was a clerke 

presented to Brooke Church  by M r Boreman) .  
By the general ! wr i ting o f  Wi l l iam, Earl o f  Devon, Lord of 

the Is le  of Wight, hee giveth, graunteth and con fi rmeth vnlo 

St Mary of Lyra inter a/zos, the  tyt l Ies o f  the demesnes of Fresh

water, Aston, Compton, Drooke and Ryngwood, and in 

Com pton and Brooke two men with two yard lands. 
Godfrey, Bishopp of Winton, he confi rmeth to  the Abby 

of Lyra by the guift of Wi lliam son ne  o f  Albert, the tythes 

of the demesnes o f  Freshwater, Aston, Compton, B rooke and 

Ryngwood . 
Will iam Maskarell  and Ralph Maskerell doe give and graunt 

vnto St Mary of Lyra, and to the monks there serving God, the 

whole tythes of the demesnes o f  Brooke i n  al! th ings as  freely 

and wholy as ever the monks had the same in the tyme of Ralph 

t heire g randfather and Robert the i re /father.  
Ra lph  Maskerdl confi rmeth to  God and St Mary o f  Lyra, 

and to the m onks there serv i ng  God. for the hea l th of his soule 

elc. the whole tythes of h is Lordship of Brooke, in come and 

bay. i n  lam be, piggs. wool l ,  cheese and al! thinges whereof  
tythe ough t to be hadd o r  paied, To hold freely for ever i n  
perpetual! a l  mes, free from a l l  secular service, Witness etc. 

King Henry, sonne of King J ohn,  for h im and his heires, 
confi rmeth to God and St Mary of Lyra the whole tythe of his 
Lordship of Brooke in all things elc. 

Wil liam, Prior o f  St Swithen,  hee con firmeth among other 
things the t i t le  of the Lordship o f  Freshwata Aston ,  Compton, 
D rooke and Ryngwood, strengthened wi th  theire Chapter 
Seale. 1 2 5 7 . 

And after the dissolucion of the Abbey of St Mary o f  Lyra, 
the lands and revenues thereof came to the Priory of Sheene, 
and the Prior and Convent of Sheene, by their graunt dated 
8 December, graun ted to Wil l iam W i llpoole, parson of Fresh
Wat er and his successors for ever, all manner of tythes greate 
and smale, and  port ions of ty thes whatsoeuer which they had 
wi thin t he i re parish o f  Freshwater as i n  theire right o f  theire 
Priory o f  Carisbrooke and of thei re possessions of Lyra, namely, 
all the tythes of the Lordshipps of F reshwater, ASlon, Compton, 
and Brooke in  the said Isle paying yeerely to the Priory and 
Convent and theire successors for ever [£7 J 3S. fd. ] 
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This was afterwards con fi rmed by the B ishopp of Winchester, 
and by the Pryor and Chapter of the CalhedraU Church of 
'Vinchester the sam e  year . 

Obiect ions agai ll st tbe  pla i n t i ffs t ille, whereby 
the  defendant will encl eavoure to prove that the 
parson of Freshwater hath not the cure of the 
ChappeU of Brooke. 

In  th e Valuaciotl of benefices in the Exchequer, anno 1 2 9 1  = 

1 9  Ed ward 1. there F resh water ch urch is valued at 60 marks 
ptrammm, dedl1le 6 m arks, El esI pmsl01tar. 6s. 8d., rlecime I·?lde 8d. ; 

and there is no  mellcion made of Brooke either as a Ch u rch 01' 
Chappel l . 

In the  Valuac iou of  benefices made auno 2 6 .  Hen . VI I I  now 
remayn i llg in the Office of the first frui ts, Brooke Chappe l l i s  
d i st inguished from the parrish Church o f  Freshwater a s  

fol loweth : 
The Chappel l of Brooke whereof now is noe incumbent ; 

Nevertheless one Nicholas Bo'reman,  gent. taketh all the yeere ly 
profitts. 

The yeerely val ue of which Chappel l in  all manner of profitti7 
after the best estimac ion is 3 8s. o8d. , videlice t : 

Glebe Lan ds, 2 8  acres :l 8s. od. 
Oblacions 00 20 

Tythes o f  all natures 
Other casual l profilts 

09 00 

00 00' 

This endowment of 28 acres of land which belongs to the 
Chappell of Brooke, the parson of Freshwater halh it not, but 
are in  M r  Boreman's possessi on . 

Divers st:uerall c1erkes presented to the ChappeU of Brooke ; 
but the second c1erke was presen ted Ad capdlam de Bro�k 
illfra parocMam de Freshwater, as appeares by the Register, vide· 
licet 

Contulit Dominus Episcopus, J ohanni de Middle
ton, derico, Cap ell am de Brooke infra parochiam 
de Freshwater i n  Insula Vectis, constitutum iure 
ad eum per lapsum tempor is ultimo devoluto 
ipsumque Rectorem illstitut. canon ice in eadem, 
et scrip tum [ui t  Archidiaconum Win ton. ad 
illducendum etc. 
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That it was and had byn 1 8  yceres in controuersie, bet weene 

Bo rem a n  and the parson o f  Fres h water, but w h at landes 

tenements, ty thes or any other ann ual profit ls they can not 

learn . 
l\1 r Boreman repaireth a n d  d)'spotheth all th in gs at h i s  

pleasure i n  h is  Chappel l , a n d  i t  i s  meere1y for h i m  and h i s  

fam ily . 

Mr Boreman tooke away two bells out nf the Chap-pel l as his  

proper chatte l ls. 

Mr Boreman paide late ly the Tenths to the Sheriffe. 

In Communi Banco. 

Nicholas 13nl l ingham, clerk, parson of Fresh water in the Isle 
o f  Wight ,  p l a i n t i ff ;  John ElIis, clerke, the p re ten ded Rector of 

B rooke in t he said lie, John Pei rson,  Nathaniel Becke t t  and 

A r l l l ll r  Oakes, defe n d a n ts .  

I I I  a n  accion of Trover, b y  consent, for taking 

of Tyths in Brooke, 

The plaintiff first b rought h is accion of Trespass against the 

d e fen dants for takeing away severall quan ti ties of come and hay, 

sett out fo r ty thes in Brooke in tbe  parish of Freshwater to 
which the  defendan ts p lead n o t  g u i l ty, wh ich issue was tryed at 

the last  Len t Assi zes held at Win ton for the County of South

ampton,  w hen and where i t  was p roved against the defendants 

thal l h ey were gu i lty of take i ng away of come and hay soe sett 
o u t  fo r Ty lhs to the val ue of nyneteene pounds and ten 
� h i l 1 i n gs . 

B l I l  t h e  fu r t her proo fe o f  each part ies t i tle  to the said tylhs 
b<:: i ng t h e n  l i ke to be ted ious  aud we i g-h ty i t  was consented to 
by bOLh part i es,  and a Rule was then accord ingly made that i t  
sh ou l d  b e  tryed at the Barr this present Terme by a Middlesex 
J ury, by an accion of Trover and convercion, and that the said 
Rul e should be made a Rule of  this Court which by motion is 
aCcord i n gl y done. Wherevpon-

T h e  pLl i l l l i ff  by accion of Trover and Con vertion declares 
against t he  d e fen dan ts for de teyn ing and cO l 1ver ting to theire 
O lVll e vse severa l l  good s of  his th e  p lain tiff' s, v idel i cet, seaven 
cartl oallt:s of wheate, three cartloades of barl)", oue car t iuad of 
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pe<lse and one cartIoad of  hay to the value of nynteene pounds 
and tenne sh i l l i ngs , which came to the hands and p ossession o f  
the ciefend <l n ts,  a t  the parish o f  S l  Clem e l l t  Danes , on  the 
thirtieth of September last. Aud w hich t h e  said def€:nd an ts Ol} 

the same day and at the s<l lne place to t h e i r  vse as aforesaid 
converted to the damage of the plai n t i if-+o U. 

To t h i s  the def�nd a n Ls p lead not gui l ty, and soe joyning 
issue. Bu t by the  said r u l e  they are vpon tryall Lo  con fess the  
takeing away of come and h ay, sttt on t  for tythes at Brooke 
aforesa i d  to the value of I lyn teen e  poun d 5 ten shi l l i ngs, and soe 
s tand vpon the i r  tytle only, to defeate ,"hich the plain t i ff  
al ledge th a s  fol lows. 

The State of the Case. 

Many ancien t controversies have been betweene the parsoD 
of Freshwater and the Lords of the manor of Brooke, and such 
pretended Rectors as have been by th�m thither presented, 
concerning the tythes of Brooke, and the glebe lands wherewit l� 
the ChappeJl o f  Brooke was endowed, which the Lordes of 
Brooke have endeavoured to make a parish church . And the 

better to compass their design e have made severall presentaciolls 
clandestinely of  incumbents to it as to a Rectory or parish 
chu rch. Which soe soone as they have been d iscovered have 
all wayes been controverted by the parsons for the tim� bdng o·f 
Freshwater, who have al lwayes had the better in those suites. 
The parsons of Freshwater alledgi ng the same to be but a free 
chappell with i n  the parish of Freshwater, formerly built by the 
allncestor� of Mr Bowreman, Lord of the Manor. of  Brooke. to 
have a preist to sing Mass there [or their ease. And to bring 
their owne fami ly  in, ilt being two miles distant from the parish 
church of Freshwater. A n d  is n oe pa rish.  And that a l l  the 
tythes of Brooke , and o f  other partes o f  the parish of  Fresh
water, were b efore the Council of Latleran granted by'Wi l l iam, 
Earle o f  Devon , Lord of the Isle of W i g h t ,  Wil l iam lVIa�kerell 
and Ralph Maskerel l ,  Lordes of the mannor of  Brooke to the 
Abby of Lyra, wh ich  afttrwards came to the parson of 
Fresh water and his successors, by which tytl e  he claymith the 
tythe .  But the c h iefe t hing, which (as we suppose) will now be 
endeavored to be proved by the defendants, is tha t Brooke is a 
parish by it selfe and that the demeanes of the said mannor. 
and another tenement or two, from which the said hay and 
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carne  (being tythe) were taken are no t  in the parish of F resh
wilter. 

Therefore to p rove that Brooke is w i t h i n  the parish of 
Fresh water and t hat the parson of Fresh wat�r i s  in t i tled to t h e  

t)' thes o f  B rooke as parson- H e pl oves : 
That the i l l h ab i tants of Fresh water i ll thei r peramb1.11ac i o n 5  

.al l wayes have and s t i l l  doe take i ll Brooke and the free chappeH 

the reof i nto their par ish :l.n d are yeare ly enterteyned by the 

in hab i t an ts o f  Brooke Village and B rooke Greene when they 
boe t h � ir Bounds. 

That the inhabitants o f  Brooke have been chosen i n  the 
.office of Churchwardens and Overseers of the poore for and 
with i n  the parish of  Fresh water and have executed them. 

That the inhab i tants of B rooke bury, christen, are asked, 
marry, receive Sacraments ,and have seates in ,the church of 
Freshwater. 

That the inhabitants of Brooke did -all wayes pay ratcs to 
the Ch urch  and poore of  Fresh water. And that several l poore 
l i veing in B rooke have been carryed or sent to Fresh water and 
placed out, and provided for as parishioners by the i nhab itan ts 
o f  Fresh water perticulariy one Ephraim Fox', alias Been's, his 
family, and one Wi l l iam Poore, a blind man with a great family, 
was brought thither from Brooke as to his owne parish and was 
al lowed twelve pence per weeke by the Overseers of Freshwater, 
and forced to doe it by 1\1 r Bowreman himsel fe, the  Lord of the 
man nor of B rooke. being then a J ust ice of the Peace. 

That the sai d 1\1 r i30wreman h i m stlf hath been distrained 
for Poor Rates to Freshwater, and h as payd them, for his land 
in B rooke and has allsoe payd Church rates to Freshwater. 

That al l the in hab i tan ts of  B rooke, even l\lr Bowreman 
h i msel fe, Lord of  the said mall 1l0r, have for m e rl y  payd all 
tythes in k i nd to the parsons of Freshwater (videl icet) to Doctor 
Fell, Deane \Varbu rton and Mr Goodrnan, an d since his 
l\Iajesties returne all  the inhabitants there, except Mr Bowre
man have payd them . 

The parsons of Freshwater have had three 
verdicts [or the tyth of Brooke (videl i cet) : 

Nicholas Porter, parson of Freshwater, 2 2° Hen. VIII, brings 
� Trespasse aga inst N ich olas B o w reman and others .. the 
IFI1labitan ts of  Brooke for breaki ng his close at Brooke in. th� 
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parish o f  Fresh wa l er and l ak i n g  a way scveral l  qua ntit ies of 
come, and hath a verdict and j u d g m e n t- i n  Common P leas. 

Ed ward James, 5° Jacobi in Trespass agai n s t  Robert Ad in ,  
the then  p retended Rector of  B rooke and other  defendan ts for 
car rying away a load of hay at B rooke w i th i n  the  parish of 
Fresh water, a judgment and .;verdict for the p laintiff-in the 
King's Bench . 

Cardell Goodman, 1 7  Carol i  pri m i  in Trespass against 
John PercivaIl the then pre tended Rector of B rooke, a 

judgment and verd ict  against .. the defendant- i n  Common 
Pleas. 

Mr Goodman by vertue of this verdict, aswel! as of h i s  
tmdoubted right, enjoyed the tythes of  Broo ke as parson of  
F reshwater quietly for fower yeares, v idel icet, from 1 64 1  (when 
he had the verd ict) t i l l  1 645,  and dur i  ng  these fower yeares he  
lett ou t the  tythes o f  B rooke to-Goodall and-for 5 0  H. per 
annum. But  in J 645 M r  Bowreman got a sequestracion. 

The plaint iff hath al lsoe two Non-su i tes (videl icet) .  
At the Summer Assizes held at Wiuton  an l l o  xxvij o f  this 

King, in a declaracion  on  a prohib ic ion ,  M r  Bowreman,  Lord 
o f  the Mannor o f  Brooke, being plaint iff, aga inst IV! r D ickonson , 
coadjutor to the  parson o f  Freshwater  and other defendants, 
wherein the issue was, whether l\Ir Bowreman's fa rme, lying i n  
Brooke, were w i th in  the parish o f  Fresh water ; And after two 
houres tryal l on  full evidence the pla in tiff n o n�uited. 

And at the last Summer Assizes he ld  at Wi llton, anno xxv i ij 
of this King, i n  the  l ike accion ,  Nathaniel  Beckett being 
p laintiff agai nst the same defendan ts. 

The parsons of Freshwater have had n ine  severall sentences 
in the Spir itual! Court against such of the in habitants of B rooke 
as withheld the ir  tythes from them. 

In  a certificate m ade anno 3 7° Hen.  VIII on a Comm ission 
to enquire of all  the hospitalls and Free Chappel ls i n.. the said 
Isle of  Wight elc. ( which certi ficate is now in the Augmentacion 
Office) is mencioned the Free C happell of B rooke w i th in  the 
parish of Freshwater. And that i t  was founded by the 

ancestors o f  Nicholas B owreman to have a Preist to sing l\lass 
there for ever for the ease of them and their fam i ly .  

I n  the Remembrance Office i n  t he  Exchequer among  the 
valuation of  Benefices are two st:veral l  l i sts of  all the parishes o f  
the Isle of  Wight, t h e  one  i n  1 2 9 1  and t h e  other i n  1 340. And 
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no m encion i s  made o f  B rooke i n  ei th er o f  th em, which h a d  i t  

been a parish i t  lVr > u ld  have been named among the  rest  of the 

parishes.  
By an Award made by Sir Henry Wal lop and Sir R ichard 

Tich bOll rne in the year ) 6 1 8  vpon a reference to th e m  made 

vpon a t ryal! betweene Dr  Fel l ,  parson of Freshwater, and 

l\ ! r  Bowreman, Lord o f  the l\ lannor of  B rooke, concerning 

t l  tiles of  Brook e ; i t  was by t h e m  awarded t h a t  t h e  pa l  sons of  

Fresh water should have a l l  ty thes in  k i  nd of B rooke . 

By an ancient A ward made anno 1 5 27 ,  Rich ard Fox, 

13 ishopp of Winton gives all the tythes of  B rooke to the parish 

of Freshwater. 
In  or about the yeare 1 649 the aforesaid Goodman , who had 

one o f  the verdicts, being put out of h i s  parsonage for re fus i ng 

the In gagement, Mr B owreman , h i s  an tagon i st, then Deputy 

Gover n or of the Isle, and i n  g reat power there ( the Chappell 

stan d i ng i n  h i s  owne ground) rayl ed i n  a peece o f  h is  ground 

for a C h urch yard, m ade a Regi ster Booke and caused the 

i n hahitants of B rooke t o  bury there and to  ch risten,  marry and 

rece i ve Sacraments at the  Chappe l l ,  se tt vp seates there for 

t h e m  made Churchwardens anci Overseers and caused the 

inhab i tants to pay poore rates, part icular ly in the year 1 65 3  he 

made them pay towards h eal i ng the sayci Chappel l  w i th Purbeck 

stone. An d did a l l soe cau<e them to pay their  ty thes to such 

person or  persons as he had p resented, or  goll into the sai d 

C l l a ppcl l .  Al l w h i ch con tinued from 1 649 t i l l  1 66 2 .  B ut 
bdore .  t l l cre were never any o f  th ese badges ofa  d i st inct pari sh ,  
nor w a s  the same since any man's remembrance ever ca l l ed  or  
accoun ted soe. 

The retum of the Com m issioners in the reign of King 
Hen ry VI I I ,  wh ich is alluded to in the last Brief is h ere 
pri n ted .  It certainly seems to bear out the contention 
of the Rectors of Fresh water that Brook Chapel was not 
a parish ch u rch . It also discloses th e fact that as early 

as 1 5 4 5  the Rectors of Freshwater were at variance with 
the Bowreman family. 

In the bundel les of certi ficates of d i verse Counties 
in  the xxvij th yere of  Kinge Henry the e ight, inler 
aNa sit anno J 54-5,  
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To the Ryght honorable Syr Edwarde North, knyght, 
C il au n cel lor of the Courte off Thagmentations off the Revenues 
of t h e  kYllges h i g hnc:s C rowne, and other off the Counsell off 
the same Cour te. 

In the cerlyfi catte off thole In quisition and Survey had made 
and taken by Sir John  Wellesbourne, knight, Wai ter 
I-Iend ley, esql1 ier, Ricl iard Worsley, esquier, George Pawlett, 
esquier, Richard Pau lett, esquicr, and John Ramond. gen tyl
man, Commissioners according to the tenor of the kinges 
Majestie commission to vs addressede hereunto annexede of al l  
suchc Hosp ita lles, CoI l  edges. free chappells, Fraternities, 
Brotherhoodt:s, Guyldes, and Stipendarye prestes as ben within 
the Counties of Southampton and Berkshire, and of all  other 
our p roceed i n ges touchinge the contentes of the said Commis
sion as bereafter (amongst others) more pla i nlie it)s.sett fourthe 
and declared. 

Com. Suthampton-Berkshire 
( I )  The nomber and names o f  all the Chauntries, Hos.· 

p italles, Colledges, Free Chappel ls. Fraternities, Brother
hood des, Guy ldes and stipendarye prestes having 
p erpetu i tie for ever. 

( 2 )  To what ententes, purposes and dedes of charitie the 
same and every of them were founded ordenede and made 
and by whome. 

( 3 )  Which and hOlVe manye of them ben parish churches 
and hOlVe farre d istant they and every of them ben from 
the par ishe cburche. And wi thin which parishe eny of 
them doo stmde and be sett. 

(4) The ycrelie value of the londes and possessions apper
teyninge or belonginge to them and everye of them, with 
the yerel ie resolutes and deduccions o f  the samr. And 
how yt is emp loyede and expendede.  

(s)  The value of the ornaments, jewells, plate, goodes and 
cattal les I11c relie apperteyninge or belonginge to everye 
of the said Chaunt ries, H ospitalles and other the said 
p r0l110SiOIlS  yet vndissolvede. 

(6) Howe many Chauntries, Hospi tall es , Col ledges and other 
the saide promosions sithe the iiijth daye of Februarye i n  
the xxvjth yere of the Kinges reigne haue ben dissolued 
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or eny parte or parcell of them opteyned by eny person 
withol1te t he  Ki nges lycence. W i t h the c1ere yt:rel ie  
val ue of  the possess ions thereof and the value of  the 
goodes and Calle l l s  of the same. 

Suthal11pton- The Isle of Wight. 

( i )  The Freechaple of Broke within the parishe of Fresh
water : founded by 

(ii) The auncestors of Nicholas Borman, gentilman, to 
haue a preste to singe there for ever, as it is supposed, 
for the ease of them and theire fami ly. Howbeit at thi s  
time i t  i s  in  con t roversy betweelle the said N icholas 

Borman a n d  th e parson or  Fres h wa ter. And hathe soe 
contynued in varian ce thys xvi ij yeres. 

(iii ) The said cbapel1 ys scytuate within  the parishe of  
Freshwater nygh t o  three myles frome the parishe 
churcbe there . 

(iv) What landes, tenementes, tythes or other annuall 
profytes belo l l gythe thereunto wee can no learne. 

(v) There belongi th to the same chappel l  one Cha lyce, ij 
payre of olde vestel11entes and ij litle bdles, whereof there 
ys l Ioe inventory made. 

(v i) [No answer is given to this question]. 

J. OGLANDRR. 
NICS. SEXTON. 

This is a true copy as I examined the same in the Augmen
tation Office this 2 0th of June 1 675 .  

THOMAS LUCKE. 

We now come to the last struggle on the part of the 
Rectors of Freshwater for B rook. The contest lasted at 
l east two hundred years. On the one side we have the 
ri gh ts of Brook asserted by successive members of th e  
lJowreman family (the name appears i n  many forms), 
Wh ile the Rectors of Freshwater, each in his turn, take 
up the  struggle .  
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The previous law case was carried on nominally in 
the name of Nicholas Bullingham, but really by his 
curate, or " Coadjutor," Daniel Dickonson. It  seems 
probable that this case was decided in favour of the 
claims of Freshwater. On Bullingham's death i n  1 6Q 4-
the Bowreman o f  the day presented D ickonson t o  Brook, 
and on Dickonson's death in 1 70 1 ,  Creffield, then Rector 
of Freshwater, was presented to Brook. This probably 
decided matters, the representative of the rights of 
Freshwater, by accepting presentation to Brook from 
its hereditary champion, and institution at the hands of 
the Bishop, unwittingly perhaps, took a decisive step 
by recognising in a formal way the rights of the rival 
power. 

On Creffield's death the College presented Edmund 
Brome, then President, to Freshwater. 1fr. Bowreman 
presented John Woodford (an Oxford man born at 
Newport in  the Isle ofWight) to Brook. Both were insti
tuted by the Bishop of Winchester, Woodford after some 
delay. The letters which fol low shew how the Col lege 
and Brome were feeling their way to another law suit. 
The College Bill of Costs has been preserved. It is a 
somewhat lengthy document beginning in Hilary Term 
1 7 24 ;  by May I 7  26 costs to the amount of £ 1 5 3  1 6s. J l d. 
had been incurred ; one of the last items being fees to 
Sir Thomas Pengelly and Mr Serjeant Chapple to 
ad vise whether the case should be proceeded with or not. 
Apparently their advice (which has not been preserved 
in College) was not favourable to the claims of Fresh
water, for no further costs were incurred ; the College 
began to pay off the bill by instalments, the last instal
ment being paid in December 1 7 30.  

As regards the writers of the letters. John Bird, son 
of the Rev John Bird of Camhridge, was admitted 
to the College 8 January 1 689-90 ; at the t ime he' wrote 
the letter he was Vicar of Reigate i n  Surrey. 

Robert Lambert was Senior Bursar ot the College ; 
it will be noticed that i n  his letters he refers to the 
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disputes as t o  Shrewsbury School, which have been 

deal t  with in the Eagle, and to other College business. 
Edmund Brome, the Rector of Freshwater, was a SOIl 

of a Johnian, also an Edmund Brome who was Rector 

of Great and Little Beal ings i n  Suffolk, and Master of 
vVoodbridge School. Edmund Brome, the younger, was 

born at Woodbridge 10 February 1 6 70- 1 ; he was 
ad mitted to the College 2 5  March 1 686,  and became a 
Fellow 1 6  March 1 69 1 -2 .  He was ordained Deacon 
3 June 1 694, and Priest 20 May 1 695 by the Bishop of 
London. He was instituted Vicar of Witch am in the 
Isle of Ely 4 February 1 704-5 ; this he ceded ill 1 709. 

being succeeded there by his brother-in-law Richard 
Taylor (of St John'S, RA. 1 700, M.A. 1 704), who had 
married Brome's sister Dorothy. Taylor died 6 October 
1 7 20, Brome refers to him and to Witcham in the first 
of his letters. The Mr StilI ingfleet who was curate to 
Brome at  Freshwater, was Fairfax Stillingfieet. 
A pedigree of the Bowreman family will be found in 
Berry's Hampshz're Pedtgrees. pp.  7 8 ,  79 .  The Bowreman 
whom Brome describes as " the Colonel," was WiIliam 
Bowreman who was buried at Brook I S May 1 745.  
Berry states that he d ied 15 May 1 74 5  aged 8 2 , and that 
there i s  a monument to his memory in the Church of 
Brook . Un fortunately this was the old Church which 
was burnt cl own in 1 863 ,  when no monument of any kind 
was saved . The family i s  now extinct i n  the male l ine. 
There is a brass in the present church of Brook which 
thus preserves the memory of the last of what one feels 
must have been a stout-hearted race of Squires : " To. 
the Glory of God I and in  memory of Thomas Bowreman 
who died January 6,  1 84 4 aged 69 , I Eliz'abeth his wife 
who d ied August 30, 1 850 aged 7 I I J ane their third 
daughter who died Ma rch 2, 1 8 1 0 aged 3 I and of Mary �toddard their eldes.t daughter, I the wife of Thomas 

ohn Blachford I who d ied March 1 7 , 1 864 aged 64 I 
��d Was buried in the cemetery of Holywell ,  Oxford. I 

le above Thomas Bowreman was for 35 years the 
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Rector I of this Parish, and was the last male des
cendant of his family I whose remain s have been for 
many generations I laid to rest within these walls. 

Dear Sir 

Reigate 
October 1 1 th .  1 7 2 3'-

When I parted with Dr Bennett it was agreed that i f  possible 
I should get to the Isle before Mr Brome, least I should be 
dissappointed of  the papers. I accordingly set forward 011 my 
journey and reach'd Chichester the same day, but having the 
misfortune to lame one o f  my horses, I was forc'd to leave him 
behind and h ire a hackney to Portsmouth the next m o rn i n g .  

When I came thither I found no passage, without h i ring a boat 

on pu rpose or loitering there t i l l  the Tuesday following. 
I chose the former and agreed to be  landed at Newport, but  t h e  
tyde not serving, I was obl iged t o  land a t  COlVes and hi re horses 
for Newport whither I came before night. I immed i ate ly sent 
for Mr Dickonson, who freely answered my expectat ion ,  took 
me  home with h im ,  and shewed me h is papers .  They were too 
many to look all over and in such con fusion that i t  required 
more time to put them into order than I could spare, though 
I took a fri end with me, one M r Barnard, instead of a servant, 
who assisted me in  the search and designs in a l i l le time to see 
Cambridge and w i l l  give you then a ful l er acconnt than I can 
do  this way: H owever I have brought some with me, which 
you will find useful upon severall accollnts, and have sealed up  
the rest in  a box, which Mr Dickonson has promised to del iver 
upon order sent from the College (the seal is M a dove K). 

The next day I had the honour o f  preach ing twice before the 
Major and Aldermen, which I should not have ment ioned 
but that I h eard there was a greater appearance of the f<tir sex 
than usuall, who knowing Mr Brome to be a Batchelour, and 
taking me for him, had certainly a design. How he

' 
may 

guard his heart I know not ; I am sure mine was not the least 
affected. 

The same evening we went out of  town to one Colonel 
Stevens, whom Mr Parsons had recommended to me by a letter 
and desired his assistance to me as his friend. H e  received me 
�ith a great) deal o f  civil ity, and told me that tho' he  knew 
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noth i n g  panicularly relati ng to the con test, yet h e  would 
endeavour to i n rorm h imself and obl ige the Coll ege. 

The next day we set out for Fresh water, which is 1 0  miles at 
least distant from Newport, and in a manner an Island of its 
self, but I made an excursion to take Mo t tiston in the road, 
where I was extreamly su rprised to find M r  Owen trans formed 
into our old friend Johnny Foulkt's. Such indeed I thought h im, 

h is face, h i s  speech, h is air, his every Illo t ion  bespoke hiln to be 
the man ; that if they really were two I cou ld scarce persua de 
myself, but that Johnny' s mother had stol'lI a leap. Al l  his 
information appeared to be o l l l y  airy and hearsay, not olle paper 
produced , nor any thing appeared like proo f. I am afraid that 
his resentment to Boreman on one side and h i s  expectations of 
serving the Cure of Freshwater on the other, have prevailed on 
him to be officious ( th i s  should in my j ud gment be kept in 
reserve, but the man at present not to be discouraged) .  One 
th i ng I met with which may be useful l ,  Mr James Sal ter o f  that 
pa rish and aged -, told me that the contest with Boreman 
concl uded i ll favour of the Col lege, and that E llis was ejected 
from Brooke, and the profits of Motlistone sequestered 
tow ards the payment of  the costs, h imself being then church
warden of that parish. 

I cal led next on Boreman and expostu lated the maller with 
him. His answer was that he  layed no claim to Freshwater, but 
was resolved (having had three s(;veral uncontested presenta
tions to B rook) to insist upon his r ight, and the law should 
decide it. 

I then came to Freshwater and waited on the Colonel, 
he  told me he  should be wi l l ing to encourage the incumbent, 
but was a stranger to the case, his  son was much more free and 
by his assis tance I gained the two following depositions from 
two ancient parishioners there, wh ich take as fol lows : -

l a mes Atkins, aged 70  and more, al\edged that Brooke was 
always reputed a part o f  Fresh water and that the poor of Brook 
were reli eved jo)'ntly with Freshwater. 

John O sborn, aged 70 or more, affi rmed that h e  was formerly 
an Overseer of Freshwater, but the particular year he remembred 
not ; and then Brooke was esteemed a part o f  that parish, and 
he relieved the poor of Brooke as such, and that money was 
levied on Brooke which h e  received. 

The parsonage house is very agreably scituated, the dwe l l ing 
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house exceed ing good , that and the outhouses being in much 
better repair, t nan I th ink I have ever seen any. 

M r  Berkett, the presen t curate, told me he had secured what 
papers he cou ld meet with of the late incumbent's, which related 
to the parish , but h e  took so l i ttle, noth i n g  of anyth i n g but 
money, that he  bel ieved they would prove but of l i ttle U'se. He 
i's a man of  a general good character, I wish Mr Brome woul d  
con t i nue him. 

The common way i s  to let every man his t i thes by the lump , 
and I can' t but fi n d  they have lum ping penny worths. I desi red 
Mr Dickonson to wait on Mr B rome, so soon as h e should hear 
he was come into the Isle, to en treat him to m ake no hasty 
barga ins, for I find he wi l l  be beset t on all sides . H e  has 
promised to do it, and refused any gratuity I offered him, say ing 
that h is papers and himself were at your service, but hoped he 
m ight receive some favours from the College if ever his 'son 
should be capab le of being e lected. My next stage was to 
Sal l fleet, where I on ly learned that Mr Henrey is in Boreman's 
interest and seemed surpri sed at the del ivery of my erra n d .  

'Twas now time to re turn to Newport and the next morn ing 
we were forced to take a guide to Ryde, that being the shortest 
passage to Portsmouth, but the wind being brisk no vessell 
cared to st ir, so that we  ventured in a fisher boat and came safe 
though sound ly soused. For th e seas runn i ng h igh the waves 
burst over our heads, which we were sensib le of when we came 
on shoar, we were not m uch commended for Ollr courage, 
though had it been less, we m ight I have s tayed in the Isle till 
now. 

This is all I have been able to do. I w ish it might turn as 
much to your service, as I am real ly 

your most humble servant 
J. BIRD. 

Wherever your pl ease to order me to send the papers they 
shal l be  sent. 

London 
24 October 1 7 23 

Dear Sir  
Yesterday Mr Bird came to town and brought me papers 

from Mr D ickonson, to whom I wri te by this post to send.me the 
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remainder seal ed up in a box by th e safest way he can . I had 
th e pleasnre of perusi n g  about 60 sheets of paper t h i s  morning, 
w h e n  I laboured hard, and at one a clo _ k came M r  J oh n son 
very oppo rtune ly t o  ren e w  the work i n  the afternoon. There 
are several Breviates of the case abon t  the ty th es of B rook 

belongi n g  to Fresh water. They c l ame a ri g ht I rom the 
evidences of d i vt::rse persons, that the in habitan ts of  Brook were 
in the par i sh of F reshwater, as being ob l i ged to Christen. 
m a r ry. and do a l l  o ther paroc h ial d utys at that church, which 
prov i d ed overseers for Brook, and t h eir poor were taken care of  
b y  t he  officers of that parish, and M r  Bou reman had paid both 
poor and ch u rch rates there, as we l l as others .  Th is  continued 
t i l l  about 1 65 3  when M r  Goodman was sequestered for refusi n g 
the Engilgement,  and after the King's return all paid tythes 

except Boureman. 
Several disputes happened b e fore this and :th ree verdicts  were 

g iven in behalf of Fresh water for the r i ght of ty th es from B rook. 
}oirst in t h e  2 2nd of  H enry 8th,  next in the second of King 
James, third i n  1 7 th o f  Charles 1.  Two nonsuites i n the 2 7 th 
and 28th of Charles 2nd. Nine sentences were passed i n  t h e  
Spi r i tual Court to the  same purpose for non-payment of tythes. 
I n  a book for Taxation o f  Liv i n gs 1 5 20, B rook is said to be i n  

Fres h w ater pari sh , as l i kewise i n  a certificate i n  the Aug menta
t ion Office. Some other particula rs  th ere are of old w rit ings, 
whe re in Brook is not  taken n ot ice of as a parish, w here it wa� 
to be expected, if it had been such. W i lliam, Earl of Devon, 
Lord of  the Isle of  W igh t, gave to Abbey o f  St M ary of Ly J a the 
tythes of Fresh water, Aston,  Compton and ,Brook. This was 
confirmed to the Abbey by Godfrey, Bishop of W inton, and 
W i l l iam and Ralph Maskl1rell gave the whole tythe of the 
demeans of the Lordship of Brook. This was confirmed by 
King Hen ry 3 rd.  After the dissolution of this Abb ey of Lyra. 
the lands and revenues went to the Priory of Sheen, who by 
their  gran t, I July 1 459 ,  granted to William Wi l lpool , parson o f  
Fresh water a l l  the i r  tythes, great and smal l ,  which they had in 
the parish of Freshwater in righ t of the i r Priory of Carisbrook and 
of  Lyra i.e. all tythes of the Lordships o f  Freshwater, Aston ,  
Corn pton and B rook, th ey pay i ng t o  t h e  Priory year ly 7/. I 3s. 4d. , 
confirmed by the  Bishop, Pr i or and Chapter of Winton the  same 
year. 

All th is seems very favoura1Jle to our cause, yet at last 
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I doubt i t  w i l l  prove an i n tri cate business, and it plainly has been 
so formerly, and appears pa r t icu larly in the case of i ts bei llg a 
presen tat i ve church or chappell, wh ich we are to d ispute now. 
I have before me a long roll of the Rectors o f  B rook. which 
begins in ' 305 ,  which mentions the names of near 20 presen ted 
and i nst i tu ted. I give you here what occurs , 3 20. The rest are 
generally m uch the same. 

' 3 20 J ohannes Dodecote. p resbyter, preselitatus per 
Wil le lmum Baselew ad cape llam do:: la Brooke. 
Admi s�us fui t  et canol l i ce i l lstilutus Rector ejusdem 
capel lae 3 tio Id  J un ij ej usdem an n i .  I nductus 
i bidem ab Arch i d iacono, a Rigando, Wintoll . Epis
copo.  

The next was presented by the Crown for tha t turn, the 
Palron being an i diot and his institution noti fyed ' 3 50 .  ' 3 7 6-
the Bishop presented upon a Lapse. 1 5 2 5  Wi l liam Batyl! was 
presen ted by Nicholas Bowreman, esquire, and is said to be 

i n stituted Rector of the parish church of Bra-ok, but as none is 
mentiLned between th is  and '45 ' ,  too long i t  seems for one 
incumbent, so they are not so particular in  those that follow, as 
to Patron and t ime of institution, though the paper n ames the 
year and says : " about this t ime -was presented, instituted and 
inducted," til l 1 540, Bowrt:man is named again as p resenting 
Richard Elyot, who prays to be insti luted, but we find no more 
o f  him.  Here seems to have been a turn of affai rs, for the 
next named is Robert Birch 1 5 8 1 ,  lycensed by J ohn, Bishop 
of W in ton . .  ad peragendum officium curati parochial i s  i n  
ecclesia parochial i  de  Brooke." 

But in 1 5 8 6  Wi I l iam Hayes was presented by Thomas 
Bowreman and the words of  h is institution are : " te rectorem 
admittimus et regimen et curam animarum tibi committimus." 
1 63 5  J ohn Percival comes next, presented by King Charles on 

a lapse. With h im  the Rector of Freshwater com menced a sui t 
for ty thes of B rook, and carried it, , 65 3 ,  Bowreman came i n  

with h i s c1erke Joshua Tomkyns, w h o  was a l ive 1 674' The 

legal ways of institut ion etc. being then laid asi de, he waS 

confirmed in h i s  possession by the King, ' t  is  said, i nstead of  

Inst itut ion. 
By  th i s  account it seems that Brooke was a presentative 

church and finding a dis t i nct ion of Upper and Lower Brooke 
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I suspected there might b e  a right of tythes to Freshwater from 

one part, and the Rector of Brook might enjoy the glt!be w i th 

the other. For 1 don't find that our Rector claimed the glebe, 

which seems g ran ted by the Lords of Brook for support of a 

chaplain to the Lord, as in the case of a House Chappell .  and 

thence the Lords formerly repai red the bu i ld ing at the i r  own 

expense t i l l  about 1 65- (paper torn), but the late depositi ons  

knoW noth ing of that Upper and  Lower, though i t  seems as  o ld  

a 5  Bishop Gardiner' s  award. 

I h ope the papers out of the Isle will give mo re l i gh t into 

this dark affair. I have by me  one notable paper to show. how 

in the three suits our Rectors have proceeded each upon a 
d i fferent scheme, which perhaps is t rue. But sti l l  whatever 

becomes of your p resentation if we can make out a r igh t to t h e  
ty lhes, there wi l l  be no  encouragement to present. the gle b e 

bt! ing reduced from 2 8  acres to 1 2 .  But enough f o r  th is t i m e. 

The B i shop of Norwich elect is not confirmed t i l l  Monday 

next.  and  the consecration will be Sunday after. Has young 

T. Wh i te been with you about Rawreth ? I wrote to Mr Shaw 

to be cautious, for I question whether the wi dow has a power to 

part wi th the Lease, there being a m i nor, unless the agreement 

between the brothers empower her to do i t. 

Duty to the Master and service to a l l .  I have finished the 

C l I l l a's  affair. Mr Kinaston was not come yesterday 
yours hearti ly 

ROBERT LAMBERT. 

I bear noth ing of Mr Clark, junior. 

A dd/'med : To the Reverend Dr Edmundson, Fellow of  
Sl  J ohn's  College, Cambridge. 

London 

Dear Sir  
2 6  October ' 7 2 3  

Last Post I sent you a large account, h ow our affairs stood i n  
th e I sle o f  Wight ,  but  hear noth ing  o f  the Rec tor, nor  h ave 
l one l e tter from thence, since his arrival there. I desire my 
last may be considered by the Mas ter and Seniors that I may 
know their thoughts upon th e matter. w hat is proper to be done 
and whether we should not  be caut ious how we engage upon the 
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p resentation , when there are such a number of prec�dents to the 
con t rary . I think we shal l wait ti l l  the other papers arrive, then 
offer what we can to the B i � hop , le l  the case be d rawn up  as to 
facts, which a sol l i c i tor may cl o, and la id before h im,  how i t  has 
been determ i n ed, I mean at d i ffe ren t  t i m es, and try h is Lordship,  
how he wi l l  act. I f  h e  g rants an i nstitu tion , it seems to m e 
Mr Brome can sue for the tyt h es of B rooke (I don ' t say glebe) 
notw i thstandin g. For I observe the olJ suits went upon the 
right of tythes to the Lord sh ip,  an d a re very s i lent, or rather 
disown the  glebe. Dr Fdl in particu lar as you'l fincl qu ickly. 

I send by W. Bri dge a d Llpl icate of a B reviate ; t h ere you will 
see the case, and a l ist of the Rectors of B rooke, to wh i ch are 
to be added E lIis, Dickonson, C rdfield. I think yon wi l l  do 
wel l to lay t h ese papers before M r  Gatward, give h i m  a fee, a n d  
l e t  h i m  suppose t h e  facts a s  the re l a i d  down, that they may be 
proved , a n d  the l ist of Rectors of Brooke fairly taken, which 
I take for granted, an d then j udge what h e thinks upon the 
whole may be con cluded , as to the presentation of Brook, and 
as to the r igh t  of tythes from thence, for I much suspect 
a d i ffe rence is to be made ; and though i t  was denyed in 
D ickon son's t ime, there was an old d ist inct ion of Upper and 
Lower B rook ( the latter by S tephen Gard i n er's award paid 
ty th es to F resh wate r) a n d  they appeal to d eeds for it in R ichard 
2nd's and Henry 6th's t ime, but deny that Upper Brook ever 
paid tythes to Fresh water. Dr Ft:! I i n  a rough d raught  of 
collections putts th ree querys :-( I )  W h ether the tythes of lhe 
Manor of  Brook belong jure to Freshwater ; ( 2) Whether the 
manor be in the parish of Fresh water ;  ( 3 ) Whether the cure of 
the ch ape l of B rook do bel o n gjure to the 'parson of Fresh water. 

He affirms the two former. He proves it from the grant to 

Lyra, and that con firmed 1 4-5 7  by the Bishop o f Winton, Dean 
elc (Wainfleet's time) H i s  next p roof i s ,  from payment of tythes 
i n  k i n d  1 5 2 3 ,  and the fol low i ng years to about 1 5 36. From 
Porter's book, from the sen tences of  Ecclesiastical Courts 
1 5 2 7 ,  1 60 5 .  

That the cure o f  B rook belongs not to h i s  parish of Fresh
water he proves fro m  the value of be nefices, fi rst fru i ts being 
disti n ct, from the endowment of the Chappell i n  28 acres of 
land,  which the parson of F l esh wa ter has not, from Mr Bowr-
man's repairing and order i ng a l l  i n  the Chap!:I,  llsing the 

bells as his proper chattells, paying the Tenths, presenting one 
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A.ly n ,  as h e hears, the chapel i s  meerly for M r  !3's use and h is 
h O llseh old,  and h eard the re was a B u l l  for the  i ndowi llg of i t .  

Cardell  Goodman sues for tythes of B rook, jure Rec!oriru i t  

bein g  w i t h i n  h i s  parish, a s  appea rs by perambulatiolls, poor 

ral cS ,  ch rist(�n i l) gs and sacramen ts in the ch urch of Freshwater 

by the i I) hai>itants o f  I3rooke (except Bowreman's family), 

[}' t hes paid  or a composition i n  l ieu, no mention of Brook as a 

pari,h .  
His arguments are the same as D ickonson 's afterward s.  I do 

not find that Mr Dickon soll whell  he pleaded and man aged the 

cause for Bull i ngbam, though i t  was expected from his fi rst 

sel l i n g  out, wen t  fu rther than sucing for tyth es o f  Brook. I f  

those were sett led b y  a grant to the  parson of Freshwater from 

th e Priory of Sheen, upon a certain payment, which still 

conti nues, whatever becomes of the cure, the Rector of Fresh

w�ter comes in for tytbes of the Lordship, and th is I th ink it 

w i l l  be proper to notify to  the Bishop, when M r  Brome returns 

b i thcr, i f  h e  i s  i n c l i ned to grant Bowreman's c l ark i n sti tu t ion . 

The great sui te in H e n ry 8th's time when Porter was Rector 

of Freshwater 'tis observed, a l lows Brook to be a parish d isti n ct 

from Freshwater, p resentati ve and the Bouretnans patrons, 

clerks presented by them, but claims the tythes of Lower Brook, 

as part of the parish of Freshwater belonging to h i m  as Rector. 

Th i s  lasted 2 0  years with cle l ls of Brooke, Botyl l ,  B ust a n d  

Gatwick.  The second suit  was commenced to ga i n t h e  tythes 

of Upper Brook, b u t  a l l o w  the gleue lan d to belon g to Brook 
chappe l l , w h ich they deny to be a Rectory or chappel l presen 

tative o r  pa roch ial , but  me re ly  an house chappe l l  for the Lords 
o f  Brook, the serv i ng of i t  to be prov ided for by them, for 
w h i ch they have a glebe, but 1 10 ty thes.  Mr Dickonsol l 's 
Sl 'q uest ra t i o l J  e x t e n ded [0 glebe and al l  tythe as i f  it w ere 
;] chappe l l  of ease to be se rved by t he Rector of Freshwater, 
w h o  m i g h t  clame the  glebe on t b at al.:COll n t ,  but h i s  argu menl is 
in the po i l l t  of tythes chiefly. I send ' he Breviate, that you 
Illay j uclge of it. 

PI ay keep these letters. that if there b e  occasion, I can better 
recol l ect,  what I have here, at my return to Coll ege and know 
m o re particularly how tbe case is.  

H we proceed i n  this  b usiness, i t  will  be necessary to have a 
sol l i l.: i tor  ne;]r the  p lace, and Mr B ird reco m m e n d s  l\1 r B issall , 
allu rn ey at Porlsmouth, as ll. e fi t  test person,  and h e  has a 
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special i n terest in I\Tr Kirde of Newport, who is supposed to 
have papers in h i s  custody relat i n g  to the t i t le of BOlV reman in 
the d i spute w i th Creffeild,  which lasted I suppose a short time, 
t i l l the com pound ing matters .  

Yesterday I i nqu i red at Li nco ln's Inn for Mr Ki naston, but 
h e  is not yet returned tbat I hear o f. I have a letter at his 
cham bers, and his c1ark is to let him know where to find me. 
More o f  that next time . This  p ll t lS a stop t o  all. 

Pray Id me know whether you ht ar from lVIr Brome a n d  
what he does t h e r e  at h i s  par ish . I l iti s i l ence makes me return 
no answer to Owen, who h ad been out of orda, !\'Tr Bird 
te l l s  me, but the feaver was tu rned 1 0  the l ate d i , tt:mper, 
gripes dc. 

Mr Whi le, and Trent, and the widow have a l l  bren w i th me, 
she then declared that she was wil lill g amI desi rous to assign 
her l ease to the brother, and would sign an i nstr ll men t t o  that 
pu rpose for the  satisfaction of t he  Co l lege , which I send , that  
t h e  Co l lege may empower her to assi g n  i t  over to h im in  form . 
I told them where I thought it stuck, the child being al i ve, b l l t  
M r Whi te gave i t  for law that the widow hav i n g  adm i n istered, 
as she assured me sbe h ad, th e  right and in terest o f  the least: 

. was ent i rely i n  her, and she appeared so well satistyed, that 
I promised to send the i nclosed, that the Licence of Alienat ion 
for the whole term be granted to the widow. I f  the  College 
agrees to it ,  as ' ti s best for us, if i t  can be done in law, you may 
let Mr York e draw it up, and he will  be able to tel l you the l a w  
as well a s  White, b u t  y o u  n eed n ot seal i t  yet ; Trellt has paid 
this years rent in confidence of th is  agreement, and th ough my 
fri en d White does not give me more than his word for it ,  
perhaps the widow, her husband dying i ntestate, and the  l ease a 
chattel l ,  may have a good c1ame i n  r ight of her Thi rds, as w e l l  
as b e i n g  administratrix, which he seems to lay a stress u p o n .  
I be l ieve i t  is t h e  b e s t  way as t h i n gs are now l e ft, to p rovide fo r 
tbe widow and child, who else h ad be,' n  at the m ercy bf h i r  
brother, w h o  seems n o t  overstocked With  good n ature, hut a sort 
of rough hard m ortal. 

Since I am got thus  far I may as wel l go to the bol lome 
o f  the page, and tb ell J think you wi l l  have enou g h  for th is 
w eek. 

Y t!sterday I spent some t i m e  with  S.  C u myn s , and talked 
over our Salop affair freely be tween ourstlveti. The distemper 
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Ill USt  not b e  concealed from the physi c i a n .  I told h i m  the 
I I I  i s fortune of our  case, in more res pects than one. W h at we 
had l ost, what me might suffer ; sh ort hints served i n  the  latter 
case ; ' t is notorious what is to be expected. Before we pro
ceed \ 'd , he desi red I wou l d  talk matters over wi th Mr K., a n d  
h e \l' i tih�d i f  we cou l d  avoid it, not  to go to law. It  m ust be in 
Chan cery.  If  I could b r i l 1 g  Mr K. to a reference o f  some 
considt'r,lb le  persons,  this he  thought was the method we should 
take.  He had talked wi th our fr iend the Baron, w h o  be ing i l l  
o f  the gout I did not care to trouble needlessly, and I doubt n ot 
h u t  i t  was your common senti ment. You must let m e  have 
d i rections but  conceal our weaknesses, as much as you CR n .  
With this  you'll receive three papers about Brook, which take 
care of with these l etters about business, that I may have them 
again . 

Yours 
ROBERT LA.MBERT. 

Freshwater 

Sir  
1 0  November ' 724 

We begin to conclude that all designs of recovering B rooke 
th i s  year are now laid aside. And it  does n ot appear to me 
unreasonable to suppose that this may be on ly a greater part of 
that cold ness which has been shewn towards myself in Mr Bir d's  
bei n g  hind red to assist about the t)'thes in the delays that  were 
made as to direct i n g  how to proceed in this affair til l it was in  
Some respects t o o  late &c. A n d  h e r e  I can' t but ask l eave to 
observe that the unkind ness wh ich has been shewn towards 
mysel f, by some at least in  the Col lege, to one who for so many 
years has used his best (though weak ) e ndeavour to serve that 
Society, to one again st whom , bat ing all  uncharitable as 
i l lgrounded surmises, I presume there has not bf!en any just 
exception to be taken, u nless i t  were that o f  an infirm heal th 
(w i th wh i ch i t  has  p lrased God t o  exercise me all my l i fe long, 
and which I thank God, I had ral h e r  enjoy than any ungodly 
heal th whatever) . I say the un kindness and coldness which on 
m a n y  occasi ons, has been shewn to myself  from some i ll t l te  
Co l lege, to a person w h o  ever bore so much good wil l  to t hat  
SOCi ety a n d  every member thereof, is such, a s  I presume to say 
�nd believe has not been known in a ny time in the salll': 
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c i rcumst� nces, and wh i ch I am now the more concerned at, as 

I perceive the i nterest of the Coll ege like to suffer through 
personal prej ud ice. Since the longer this affa ir  i s  delayed the 
more strength (no doubt) wi l l  the opposite party gain.  Who if  
the Coll egt! had proct!eded with any quickllt:ss this Term,  i t  was 
bel ieved hereabouts that our adversaries would as read i ly have 
given up the cause, or at  least not have m ai n tained any long 
dispute. I have sometimes been thinking whether the Col l ege 
expected that I should contribute any part of  the charge, 
whatever that proved. But as the demands were a l l  made in 
t h e  name, as they were by the direccion, of  the Co l lege (which 
indeed was a th ing that most d isposed our antagonists to 
j ustice), so I am present  in no condicion for any such assistance, 
l lav ing enoug h to do to answer a l l  demands maue upon mysel f  
for rem � i n i ng arrears, and to supply what i s  wan ting i n  t h e  
house and e l sewhere. Which ill sevc:ral particulars I am forced 
to defer t i l l  I am better able to a l low them. And as to any 
he lp  from my sister, whatever some may promise, I see no 
prospect that way, at l east before her death. I am fain to be 
thus particular, because where there are p rejudices you don't use  
to want arguments however superficial . Though I yet wish 
I haue not said too much, since I am st i l l  wil l ing to beleaue that 
I shal l meet with so m uch honour in the present case as wi l l  
accept my endeavours i n  good part. 

I know there are some who wou ld  represent my health as 
unfit  for my present si tuacion,  but as I have had experience in  
the same concern before, i n  another Is le ,  and that with such 

5ucce�5 and acceptance, th rough God's mercy, in some respect 
or  other (without any advantage of  hea l th) that upon the death 
of my brother Tay lor, some of the chief  of  the parish would 
have persuaded me to have p rocl! red tbe same again .  so I am 
not  to be discouraged tbat way. My commendacions I pray to 
the Master, and al l  as due, from your humble servant 

EDM. BROMI! .  

I have been told by  one who affirmed h e  saw the letter that 
Mr O wen should write to colonel Boreman to this effect, that if  
he would be h i s  friend, he  would serve him what he could. 

Addnssed : To the Reve rend Dr Lambert, Senior Bursar of 
St john's College i n  Cambridge. By London. 
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FreshWAter 

2 January 1 7 24-5 

Si r  
By  yours o f  December 1 5 th I perce ive tha t  we bega n to C O Il -

cl ud.: too fast t hat t h e  Col lege had d roppect Lhtl a lli l i r  of Brook..: .  

Upon your l e t ter  I have made the best enqll i r y  that I could. and 

do hope not  wi lhout Sl1 ccess. I ca n now acquain t  you that 

l\ I r  Salter, the l a te ch urch warden of  Brooke, since the colon e l  

and his c lerk u s e d  him so roughly for laying the l oact o f  corn 

(which you rem ember)  at the ctemand of  our servan ts ,  is nQw 

becom e i n t i rtiy in ou r  in ten:st, and without urging has lately 

o b l i ged us with the fo l lowing particula rs.  That he  gave 

l\Ir  John Wood ford (tbe present mil11ster of  Brooke c Jiappel ) 

20 li per  annum for the tythe of the common field, or of wbat i s  

c o m m o n l y  cal led t he  Tenements of lower Brooke, and 1 0  H per 

a n n u m  for th e g l ebe. That the rest of Brooke consists i n tirely 

of what is cal le d  B rooke Farm , for the tythe wherof the colonel  

al l ows  z z H  1 0S. per annum to  the minister ; the cheef g rain of 

both being wheat  and barley. It may be also proper to mention, 

that having on this occasion cousul ted our Church Registers, I 

find that Brooke is i n  a l l  of them entered as a part or quarter of 

the parish of Fresh water. To make which account the more 

clear, I m ust not  omit to tel l  you, that th is large parish, to the 

great convenience of  the inhabi tants, i s  d i v i d ed into so many 

several Ty th ings, d i st inguished by the names of East on, Weston, 

Norton, Sutton,  Middl etoll, W i l l1l)'am and Brooke, accord ing to 

such d i v is ions, every person is ch ristened, married , and bu ried, 

i s  registered in our Church Books. And by all t he  observaci o ll 

that  I can make, Brooke i s  constan t ly mencioned as one o f  
tbose Quarte rs , a nd  no  where cal led  t h e  parish of  Brooke, as 

wOll l d  be inconsistent in a Register the t i t l e  wh ereof has noth ing 
but  Freshwater. The first mendoll o f  13rooke  (in the  manner 
related) bears dale above an  1 00 years ago, v iz .  A. D .  1 6 1 7 . 
From w hence the same form and methud i� con ti 1 1 ued w i t h ou t  
in te rruption to  t h e  year 1 65 3 ,  t h ose days of cOl l ru� ion ,  w i l f:'l I  
t h e re h a ppened an a l terca t t on ,  and no more mencion of B ro l l k e  
t i l l  the year  1 6 7 3 ,  when t h e  o ld f o rm renewed again in t h e  t i lD e  
o f  l\Ir Bu l l i ngham and l\ 1 r  Uickonson b i s  coarljutor. The l ike  
is  abo to be found, though not  so frequent, as to  church ward ens. 
I perceive that witnesses enough may be p roduced who 
remember th. paying the  poor  o f  B l ooke i ll o u r  ch urchyard 
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the i r  share of the rates ; as also of the colone l's tearing the l e a f  
that contained that accou n t  o u t  o f  the col leccion book . I ha ve 
la tel}' been i l l formed by another h a n d  that there i s  a p iece o f  
land i n  that part  cal led B rook£:, cal led t h e  Parsonage C los e 
consi s t i ng of about 1 0  ac res i n  a l l ,  and i ndeed i t  can't  bu t 
appear strange  that there s h o u l d  be so m uch glebe as 1 have 
before h i n ted belonging to B rook, and so l ittle or none (not 
above 3 o r  i� acres) here in Fresh water, u n l ess the former 
be al lowed to be a part o f  the l atter, and to make up one parish 
w i th it.  This, S i r, is  t he best acco u n t  I can give a t  p resen t . 
I am glad to find that the cause is entrusted in so good hal lds. 
I beg services as d ue from, Sir  

your humble servant 
E. BRoME 

The colonel pa i d  Mr Creffield 26 pounds per annum as I c a n  
make appear. 

I wish no time may be lost, because several of our wi tncs�, ' s 
are dead, and th ose that remain few in n u m ber, though I h ope 
yet sufficient. 

Addressed : To Mr B rowne at bis house in Thri plow near  
Cam bridge. By London. 

Fresh wate r 

S i r  
29  October 1 7 2 5  

I expected t o  have seen you h e re again before n o w  towards 
the exam i n i n g of some fu r t h e r  w i t nesses, but s i n ce M r  D rown e 
i s  w i l l ing to hear w h ether sl Ich an accoll n t  m i ght probably 
answer the c h arge and trouble I shall me ncion the effects of 
some sma l l  pa i ns that I have latt:ly take n .  

T h o m a s  B a y  o f  t h i s  pari�h, near  7 0  years o f  age, affirms 
th at he remembers the (.loor o f  that qu arter cal led , D rook 
joyned or u n i te d  in the ra te o r  c o l l eccion with the rest of the 
parish of Fresh water. 

W i l l i am Lake, o f t h e  sa i d parish , and n ear the s a m e  ilge, 
w i tnesses t h e  same t h i n g  and adds t l l at h e well remem bers OIle 
Mr G leed , an i n h a b i t a n t  o f  the B rook quarter, to appear a t  ol lr  
parish meet i ngs a l ld  act for t h e  s;l id quarter ( w h i c h  was sett at  
the rate of 60 l.  per an n um), par ticularly at on e  Easter ti me 
about fO years ago.  
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William J oll iffe, of 60 years of age an d upwards, we l l  

remembers t h a t  t h e  Brook quarter wa5 taxed jointly wi t h the  rest 

of the quarters in F resh water, and that when Col l ector of t h e  

sa id par i sh , h e  d i d  gat h e r  th e same there a n d  from t h en ce. 

J ohn D en h a m ,  a labouri n g  m 8 n  o f  t h i s  parish, an d n ea rer 
7 0 th an 60 years of age , test ifieS that h e  rem em be rs the poor o f  

t h e  B rook quarter coming t o  receive col l eccion,  and paid t h e  

sam e  in ou r ch urch-yard . 
J os eph Wagge tt, sexton o f  t h i s  parish, an d n ow about 50  

years o f  age, declares t h at h e  has heard h is father say that i n  

h i s time the tythes o f  B rook were carted ovtr the c l i ffe ( i . e 

a h i gh hil l  between B rook and t h i s  p l ace) to d i st inguish it from 

a n o t her way w h i ch has been s i nce used in th i s coun t rey. 

A n d  to the forenamed particulars I have now to add, that on 

Wed nesday in this week, I took occasion i n  com pany with 

]\I r S t i l l ingfleet ( n o w  a Fel l o w  o f  St J o h n' s  in Camb ridge and at 

p resen t my own curate i n  t h i s  pari sh ) to wai t on  cap tain Sal t e r  

o f  1\1  o t t i stone, ab ou t 5 miles distant, w h o  d i rected u s  to t h e  s i g h t  

o f  a d eed in t he hands of a n eighbour o f  h is ,  w h i ch pla i n ly 

t' x presses concerni n g  land ly ing i n  B rook i n  the pari sh o f  

F l esh wate r. Thi s  writi n g, w h i c h  i s  o f  t h e  date o f  �ix score 

years, hnving been made i n  the begi n n i n g  o f  t h e  re i g n  of K ing 

J ames 1 st i s  plainly exp ressed to conct:rn one party o f  B rook 

in t h e  parish o f Freshwater, and the other o f  Compton i n  the 

said par i s h .  Which i s  so c lear for t he  union o f  Brook with t h e  

pal  i s h  at  that time that the cap tai n  t o l d  u s ,  a t  our  return to  h i s  

house, that i t  was h i s  opinion from the fi r s t  t i m e  that h e  
s a w  t hat deed t h a t  i t  seemed t o  him enough to de te rm , ne th e  

d i spute. 
Mr Sti l l i n g fleet and I both read what was sufficient in i t to 

Ollr purpose, and s i n ce it  was never doub ted whether Compton 
belon ged to this pari sh , 'tis n o t  easy to imag i n e  h ow the  other 
sl lolI l d  be parted from it ,  o r  i f  i t  had not bel onged to Fresh
wate r  how it  cou l d  have been m e ntioned as it is in t h e  deed.  
Captain Sal ter i s  repu ted a gent l eman of  much i ntegrity, and the 
h onest farmer, in w h ose bands t h e  w r i t i n g  is ,  w i l l  reserve it for 
the lIse o f  any persons who shal l  desire i t . Cap tain Salter, as 
1 have been since i n formed,  has been heard n o t long since to 
say at Newpor t t hat h e  bel ieved that Brook did be long t o  
Fresh water, an d th at th i th er i t  wOll ld retu rn again .  A l l  wh i c h 
ev i dence so soon as i t  is obtained i n  a legal way, togeth e r  w i t h  
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what Mr B rown e and yourse l f  have al ready ci i scovered (if there 
be need of  more)  ! can't but hope an d  expect from men of your 
a b i l i t ies and ch aracters that t h i s  matter wi l l  b e  brough t to a 

s peedy and happy con clus ion . I 'm sure ' tis a great prej udice 
to me not on ly wh i l st  I am kept out of Brooke, in  be i ng 
deprived of that pa r t  of t h i s  cure, but  also from several other 
inconve n i t:nces to which this  par i sh i s  exposed i n  the mean t i me, 
by the  sh i ft i n g  o f  ca t tle from one pal t to another, to my loss, 
and I n eed n ot to i n form such gen t lemen as you of the hardsh i p  
o f  de layi ng these concerns any longer than n ecessi ty requi res.  
With my serv ice to l\1 r il ro wne , I am Sir 

Sir 

you r  servant and friend 

E .  BRoME. 

Fresh water 
29 April 1 726  

In  a let ter  lately received from the Bursar, of whom I had 
desi reci more panicular ci ireccions about going t h e  Bounds  of  
O r i s  parish on t h t: app roach i n g  occCl s i o l l , he refers m e  to  your
se l f in that a n d  al l  o ther  m a l ters. The day by custom here is  
a l ways Asce n sion d ay,  t h i s  year May 1 9 th,  aga i n st which t i m e  
I d esi re your op i n ion auout  t h e  necessi ty or  expedien cy thereof. 
The last year upon a gen eral order from th e  C ollege to m ake al l 
demands, I was prevai led on to make an attempt that way, but  
a s I su ppose you have heard, b y  t h e  C o l o n el's oppo s i t ion  and 
t 1 rreaten ing t o  sue any man that  shou ld  go over  any pal t o f  h i s  
corn o r  hedges t h e  com pany that attended m e  were frightened 
fro m p roceeding,  o n  pretence that  i t  being many years since 
t l , ey went those Bounds before they could not be certain to 

eve ry foo t  of  groun d .  But agai nst ano ther yt- ar they sai d  tb ey 

would  learn t h e  way mOre perfect ly , and then they would not 
fea r  an) t h i n g. I wou ld n o w  there fo re , Sir, des i re of you to 
i l l form w ha t w e  h a d  best do  in  th is  case . I need not te l l  you 
t l l a t  it wou l ci be less t rou b l e  for us al l  to s i t  at home, if tbe cause 
m i g h t receive  110 d e tri m en t t h ert:by.  If you determ i ne for 
goi n g  t b e  Boun ds, p ray , Send your d i reccions wi th  such c lear
n ess and auth ority as may leave no room for scruple or d i strust. 
On M O llday last being St M ark's day (as I understood lbe 
op i n i on of  Coun sel lor Gatward t o  bl-') I took an honest man of 
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(hi ; p a l  ish w i th me and  w e n t  and  maci e a person al demand o f  

t h e  t)' the  lambs which then  b eca m e  d lle. T h e  Colonel  

answered to the effect t h at he usc'c\ to do,  t h a t  I had no  rigbt 

then and that  noth i ng  shoul ci be a l lowed me.  From him I went 

t o  seve ral l esser farmers who a l l answered that they had agreed 

w i t h  Mr Woo d fo rd t i l l  Michael m a s  and so could not a l low any 

t)'the to any one else. I told them I could n ot tell for that, but  

I was  ob l i ge ci to make a demand of al l  the tythes that they 

should have, as I h ad la tely received orders from the C o llege to 

do. Mr Woodford, who was then at t h e  colonel's would needs 

( wi thou t lle ing desired) attend me to al l the b ouses that I went 

to in  Brooke, and b efore I could  get t o  speak with several of 

them, would h imsel f ru" into the ir  h ouses and fo rbid them at 

their  peril to give me any answer o f  a l l o wan ces o f  t)' t h e ; and 

when some of them in  my heari ng told him t hey did not doubt 

hnt  h e  would bear them h arml ess, he rep l ied , he d i d  n ot e n gage 
for any such t h i n g. but le t  them pay tht: i r  t)' the to  anybody else 

if  they dare.  When Woodford asked m e  before some of them 

whether  I would u ndertake to i n d e m n i fy them i f  they paid  lhl.! i r  

t)' lhe  to m e ,  my answer was that I h a d  no  such o rders from t h e  

Co l l l:'ge, I had executed th e d i reccions 'gi ven me,  a n d  t h ose 

I wou ld stand by. At Mr Blake's o f  Compton ( w h i ther 

1\ T r  Woodford fol l owed me) I took occas ion then to say before 

1\1r  Blake a n d  o t h e r  company, that I percei ved it was to no  

pu rpose to requ i re any t h i n g  o f  the people o f  B rooke, w h o  h a d  

a l l  been preengaged by M r  Woodford, a n d  that t h e refore before 

t h a t  company 1 made the ciemand o f  M r  Wood ford h i msel f, and 

desireci t hem to bear  wi tness o f  t i l e same.  1\1 r Woo d ford made 

rep ly  that before:: t he  sa l l le  com p.my a n d  w itness he  macie t i r e  

same d em an d upon m e .  I t ol d  h i m ] d i d  n o t  t h i n k  t h a t  he  

wOll l ci have ventured to have made any such agreeme n t  w i t h  t h e  

people,  and yet  it would be wel l  for h i m i f  h e  took g ood adv ice  
th ert in , when I re  cou ld not but remember about a twelvemon t h  

ago I made a demand of t h e  tyth es o f  Brooke before l h e  
Col one l  a n d  himsel f, to which there were several witnesses. He 
Could not  deny the thing, but  said h e  knew what grounds he  

\\"enl u pon in w lrat h e  had done.  
l\ I r  Wood ford among o t h e r  t h i ngs sa id that  the part icular of 

seals in  Oll r  Church went much a gainst our case at  the late 
com m iss i o n .  To w h ich we have to  an swer : ( I )  That there is 
a l ilrg c pew in our  Chan cel which bel ongs to Brook Farm, or �(l. 
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n one else, as appears, for there are -none sit  in  it now there IS 

preaching at Brooke Chappell ; ( 2 )  That one Mr  Gleed who 
l i ved formerly i n  that ,farm is sti l l  ,remembered to have sate 
th ere , as it is also known were others of the Brook people sate 
when tbey came to this Church, though by the much greater 
nearness of the said  Chappel to their  houses and other causes 
t b e  matter of seats h as by degrees grown into disuse, and so no 
wonder i f  that particular thing can't b e  so wdl minded (as theY 
speak here) as many others are. But this circumstance of  th e 

seats being a matter of some un certain ty, and yet bearing the 
col our of an argument is  a proper part for thei r cause to insist 
upon and indeed I d oubt the best of their reasons are not much 
better grounded, and particularly the three presentac ions which 
the colonel lays claim to. But as far as I hear, were all, o r  
most of  t h e m .  gran ted i ll times of great confusion during the 
Grand Rebel l ion , and one of them, they say of  s o  short a dale, 
that it is quest ioned whether the clerk presented ever took 
insti tution. I don't pretend to certain authority for th ese 
things, which wil l be better known from your more perfect 

en quiry . I hope you have already satisfied yourself about Sir 
Thomas M iller's demand of  8 1i. per annum of th is  parsonage, 
the true ground and reason whereof I should be glad to learn 
m ore perfectly. And also to be informed if that payment is  
made i n  l ieu of  Brooke tythe, as is  generally supposed. 
Whether the present suit makes no d i fferenc

'
e as to the demand 

thereof. Sir Thomas Mi l ler  is expected here about Whi tsontide, 
and I much desire to be informed herein before he comes. 
I have paid h im this sum but once since my being here, and 
then he was conten ted to receive th e  money on condicion of 
returning it, if payab le on account of l3rooke. Mr Woodford 

was much put to it to answer why colonel Bowreman did not sue 
Mr Creffield for tak i ng in  Brooke when he went the Bounds of 
Freshwater. He could only say the colonel wan't at home, 
which does not prove true . Please to It;t me hear from you as 

!ioon as you can 

( To be CONI/mud,) 

your humble servant 
E. BROME. 

R. F. S. 

T WENTY-ONE. 

( To G. V. Y.) 

LAST night I went to bed a boy, 
To-day I rose a man, 

This riddle of the universe 
Please solve it if you can ! 

The guileless tadpole in the pool 
When he is twenty-one, 

Looks sadly for his little tail, 
A frog- he finds it gone : 

The moping chrysalis awakes 
When he has reached this hour, 

A butterfly on gauzy wing 
To flit from flower to flower : 

And when the rose-bud comes of age, 
Her blushing cheek betrays 

Half hidden 'neath a veil of leaves, 
The number of her days : 

No tail have I ;  I cannot fly ; 
No change there is I ween-

No sudden metamorphosis, 
From what I 've always been. 

Yet such the m achinations strange 
Of nature's subtle plan , 

That, though last night I was a boy, 
To-day 1 am a man. 

W. K. n. 
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' COLLARS OF SS: 

HIS motto· of our Foundress, and perhaps of 
her family, is found in a portrait at Christ's ,  
in another at our Master's Lodge, in  the 
Knowsley portrait belonging to her descen-

dant the Earl of Derby, t and in  a portrai t in the National 
Portrait Gallery. If a surmise in Tile Eagle' for l il�t 
May Term, endorsed by Professor Skeat in  the October 
number, be correct, it once stood beneath the figures of 
our Foundress's parents in the ancient glass now at 
Landbeach, but formerly, it is  believed, in  VVimborne 
Minster, where the beautiful monument she erected to 
them is still preserved, and where the Landbeach 
window may have originally been placed by her. 

Various other portraits are men tioned in the 
catalogue of the National Collection,  and in that of the 
Tudor Exhibition ( 1 890) , and some of these probably 
show the motto ; but the catalogues give no information 
on this point. 

From the motto I pass to the ' Esses ' and ' collars of 
SS' mentioned in the last two numbers. 

On the Wimborne monument of our Foundress's 
parents, both figures wear the collar. On the Can ter
bury monument of her grandparents, John, first earl of 
Somerset, and Margaret Holland, his wife, the col lar is 

.. The words = slIuillde tJIihi s"uvellit, i . e. ' the thought oft.n occurs to 111e,' ' I  often remember.' 
t Freeman, College Portraits ( Tlu Baglf, vu]. X I ) .  
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worn by neither, but by a third effigy only, that of 
Thomas, Duke of Clarence, second son to Henry IV. , 
:r.largaret Holland's second husband, who lies on  her 
right hand.  In  the canopy of Henry IV. ' s  tomb, also at 
Canterbury, the royal arms appear on three shields 
encircled by collars of 23 SS, but the Queen's figure 
alone wears one ( Beltz i n  Retrospectz"ve Revzew, i i  508) .  

I n Southwark Cathedral the effigy of John Go"", er 
(died 1 408) wears a collar of SS.  He was a strong 
partisan of the Earl of Derby (afterwards Henry IV.) ; 
and a document in the Records of the Duchy of 
Lancaster mentions Henry's presentation of the collar 
to him in 1 3 93-4 (Beltz zo. p. 503). 

A portrait of Henry VI. in  the National Portrait 
Gallery wears ' a massive collar or chain decorated with 
SS ' (catalogue 1 884). 

Turning from art to literature, we find John Gower, 
in a passage of his Cln"ontca referring to the year 1 3 87 ,  
thus introducing the Earl of Derby : 

• Qui gerit S tandem turrnam com i tatl1r eandem.' 

In another place, where the poet is exalting Henry at 
the expense of Richard, he has five consecutive hexa
meters beginning with S. In a third, Henry is described 
as ' Signans Se Christo ( Vox Clamantts and Ckrontca, ed. 
Coxe, pp.  4 I 2 ,  3 )· 

J3eltz, without giving his authority, says that 
llenry IV. ' distributed with a liberal hand amongst his 
adherents his own device, or collar, called S or SS ' 
(op. cit. p. 503) . During a rising against Henry, the 
Earl of Kent ' tooke awaie the King's cognizances from 
them that ware the same, as the Collars from their 
necks ' (Holinshed quoted by Anstis, Regzster of tIle 
Ga'rter, Pref. XX .). 

An olel French author, Favine, says that, after the 
battle of Agincourt ( 1 4 1 5 ) ,  Henry V. gave his fol lowers 
' conge de porter u n  collier seme de lettres SS de son 
orelre ' (Willement, Royal HeralJry, p.  43). But Anst is 
finds no trace of this in  the Records (i, 1 1 8). 
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There is no  clear evidence of the use of this collar 
before the time of Henry IV. 

The effigy of Sir Simon Burley (died 1 3 8 7 )  in old 
St Paul's is said to have worn it, but perhaps the 
monument was erected by his widow later (Be1tz, Order 
o.f the Garter, 1 84 1 ,  p.  2 93 and R. R. p. 505). 

• Under Edward IV. the white rose was substituted for the 
l etter S in tbe collar of the King's l ivery% . • . .  The Lancastrian 
device agai n became general upon the restoration of that 
house to the regal power. Since the accession of Elizabeth no 
mention has been di scovered of the issue of col lars of the royal 
l ivery excepting t hose wh ich are st i l l  provided ( 1 82 8 )  by the 
Lord Chamberlain for the j udges, the kings and heralds of arms. 
and certaiu officers of the royal household ' (Beltz, R. R. i i .  
5 09, 1 0. )  

There is thus good evidence for regarding ..s  or SS 
as  a Lancastrian badge from the time of Henry IV. 
while still Earl of Derby. 

On the meaning of the S antiquaries are disagreed. 
' The common derivation,' according to Ashmo1e, is from 
Saint Simplicius, a Roman Senator believed to have 
suffered under Diocletian ( Order 0./ tlte Garter, p. 2 24). 
Anstis mentions another from the Lady Salisbury 
whose garter came down at a ball in the time of 
Ed ward IH (Register, i I OQ) . Beltz .mentions a third 
from tSzgnum (R. R. p. 506). 

Of this badge, and of our Foundress's motto as 
connected therewith, Professor Skeat, in  the article 
which he so kindly sent last term to The Eagle, as well 
as to The Chnst's Collega MClgazt"ne, has gh'en a most 
interesting and attractive, if not quite convincing, 
explanation. The explanation of the badge was, indeed, 
proposed by Anstis as long ago as 1 7 24, and was 
accepted by Beltz in 1 8 2 8 .  Professor Skeat has, how
ever, adduced some fresh evidence though similar to 

* i .e. issued or c1eiivertd r ,  om the Great Wardrobe. 
t i .e. sign of honour. 
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that already urged by Anstis ; his explanation of the 

111otto is, so far as I know, entirely new. Indeed, the 

111otto does not seem hitherto to have received any 

attention. 

But, before entering upon this, let us notice one or 

two points about mottoes and badges in general. 

Our Foundress's motto then, like so many others, 

evidently contains a play upon words. If it  was also 

a family motto of the -Somersets, there is, perhaps, et 

further play upon their title. The motto would, in that 

case, be analogous to the nev vile dis of the Nevilles and 

the sero sed serzo of the Cecils. As a general rule. 

111ottoes profess or enjoin some virtue or other. t Often 

too, no doubt, they contain a reference to the family 

history. Burghley's motto, for instance, may mean that, 

long obscure, the Cecils had now at length (sero) 

attained greatness. A mong the virtues most frequently 

enjoined or professed is that of a good memory. Com

pare memo'!' esto, haud z"mmemor ; oublz"er ne PUtS, ie 

n' oublieraz· iamazs ; the ne oubliez of the Duke of 

Montrose, and the ne oblz"vzscarzs of the Duke of Argy1e. 

So in our Foundress's Souvent me souvient. We need 

not ask what specially is, or is to be, remembered. All 

and everything may be meant that it behoves one to 

remember. The form of expression in our Foundress's 

motto may, perhaps, seem to point to some definite 

object of remembrance, but I do not think that this is 

quite clear. 
However this may be, it is pertinent to remark that 

our  Foundress possessed the virtue in question. ' She 

was good in remembrance and of holdynge memory,' 

writes Bishop Fisher. ' Unkynde she woulde not be 
unto no creature, ne forgetful of any kyndeness or 

* O rlen spelt Sumset. 
t The motto of the Cl'ansloulls, tholt shalt Wfl1lt ere I want, is an excep

�ion. 
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servyce done to her before, which is no  lytel part of 
veray nobleness ' (Funeral Sermon, 1 509). 

The difficulty of explaining many mottoes and badges 
is noticed by Ashmole ; 

• The age we speak of ( t h at of  E d ward I l l . )  di d exceedi ngly 
a b o u n d  with Imp r eses, Motto's, and Devises . • • .  many of which 
fur a llY m a n  n o w  to descant upon would be an e n d l ess a n d  
frL l i tless at temp t , se ei n g the occas i o n  o f  their inven tion and t h e  

c i rcumstances thereupon dependent are irrecoverably l ost ' 
( Order of the Garter 1 67 2 ,  pp. 1 84- 5 ) .  

An illustration may be given. 
The fool that ' is not altogether a fool ' in KZ1ZK 

Lear calls his master ' a shealed peascod ' (i. 4) . ' The 
outside of a k ing,' comments Dr Johnson, ' remains, but 
all the intrinsick parts of royalty are gone. He has 
nothing to give.' But another critic adds ; 

• The rob i n g  of Richard I I .'s effigy in Westm i n ster Abbey 
is wrought w i th peascods open and t h e  peas out, perhaps an 
al l us ion to h is bei n g  once in fu l l  possession of sovereign ty but 
soon reduced to an empty title.' 

This ingenious suggestion, however, must be wrong. 
The badge was of Richard's own devising. ' He also 
used a pescod branch,' says Camden, ' but the pease out, 
as it is upon his robe at Westminster ' (Remains, 1 6 ]4. ,  
art. Impress) .  Moreover, as Neale has shewn from the 
Indentures still extant, the monument was erected from 
Richard's instructions and during his  reign ( Westmz'1tSier 
A bbey, 1 8 2 3 ,  ii p.  I I I ) . As the open peascods (or 
broom-pods rather) are found on the robe side by side 
with another badge of Richard's, the rising sun, perhaps 
the idea intended was that of the bursting forth 
(ecioszon) 'of flower and fruits, the same French word 
being used of buds and grain, of the emergence of the 
chick from the shell, and of the ris ing of the sun. 

To return : the explanation given in the last number 
of our Foundress's motto is that it was the loyal 
response of the Beauforts to Henry of Lancaster's own 
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nlOtto ; while the letter S is merely the first letter of 

that motto and of the name of the flower from which 

the motto was derived, and which Henry used as a 

badge. 
Henry's motto, it is said, was Soveigne vous de moi 

(otherwise, Sovenez or Souvenez'"), the old French name 

of  the forget-me-not. In full, then our motto would be

Softvent 1ne souvient de toi. 

In 1 390-3 Henry was crusading in Lithuania and 

Prussia, then deemed heathen countries. He travelled 

with some 1 50-200 followers, and was received as 

befitted the grandson and cousin of English Kings, and 

the son of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster His 

treasurer, Richard de Kyngeston, went with him and 

kept a compotus or book of expenses which is preserve t 

in the Records of the Duchy of Lancaster, and part of 

which has been recently edited ( 1 894) for the Camden 

Society by Miss L.  Toulmin Smith. An occasional 

item is ' pro floribus domini: In her Index Ill .  p. 3 4 2  
Miss Smith quotes from a part of  the Compotus not  yet 

published : 

( ' 3 9 ' -2 )  pro 320  fo1. (? Ro.) de souet'ne vous dt mQ)! ; 

and from another compotus : 

( ' 397-8) coler fact cum esses et fl,ori bus de soueint VOtlS dt 
moy pendentibus et amail l ' Cenamelled).t 

In passing we may remark that, as the flores de 

SOve£ne receive special mention, the ' flares domini ' were 
no doubt flowers of some other kind, perhaps ' the 
Lancaster rose,' as  Miss Smith conjectures. 

Now very similar extracts from the Compot,' were 
made by Anstis (Regzster of the Garter, ' 7 24, i I 1 7 ) : 

CAnno ' 5  Richard • . !! .)  ' pro j coIer auri fact ' pro Domino 

cu m XVI I .  l iteris de S ; 

<It The personal construction is not found ill French till the XVI. century 

(Lil to"e), but  in Anglo.French (e.g. Gower) instances are found earlier. 

t These two passages are quoted by Prof. Skeet in the October number. 
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( Anno 20 Richard 1 1 . )  ' pro pondere unius Cole l  i i  f,l C l i  C l l m  

Esses de Floribus de Soveigne VOl1S de moy pt: l lden a n d. 
amai l l ' ponderis VIII. unc. 

Anstis infers that Henry ' bore the cognizance of S,' 
and then continues : 

• It might be esteemed a very precarious cOll/�c!U/ e to guess, 
that the Repetition of the letter S took its Rise from the in i t ial 
letter of this motto, or Sentence, though possib ly ' l is on as 
good a Foundation as the Common Derivation of it (rom 
Sanctus Simplicius ' (ib.). 

The conjecture thus timidly advanced by Anstis is 
' presumed ' to be correct by Beltz (R. R. p. 5 07 ). 
Another well-known writer on heraldry, however, 
Willement, dissents precisely on the strength of another 
fact mentioned by Anstis but not noticed by Beltz. 

Anstis writes : 

• We find indeed that Richard II. hz'mselj' had a gown made i71 
his jourlemth year ( [ 3 90) whereon 1hz's motto (I'.e. Soveigne vous de 
1lIOY) was embroidered, to be used at the famous tilt in Smilhfield ' 
(op.  cit. i, 1 1 7).  

From this Willement infers : 
' It is probable that the flower might have been only unilu/ 

0/ Henry to his own badge in Compliment to a device or motto 
affected by the Monarch ' (Royal Heraldry 1 8 29,  p. 42) .  

What, then, according to Willement, was Henry's 
own badge ? Clearly the letter S .  But what did S 
stand for ? Willement answers, �ol.'er(tl.'ne. 

This word, in fact, occurs szx tz'mes on the South side 
of the canopy of Henry's monument in  Canterbury 

... Cathedral. This is clearly shown in the engraving in 
Dart's Canterbury Cathedrat ( 1 7 2.  b, p. 85), and the word 
is probably to be seen on the monument stil l .  

Another motto, A Temperance, is  found on Henry's 
tomb, and this, says Beltz (p. 508), ' was the motto of 
the illustrious family of the Queen: It seems probable, 
then, that Soverayne was the King's motto. 
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We have then these facts : 
(a) Richard Il. wears the soveigne motto at Smith

field in 1 3 90 ; 
(b) Henry, perhaps out of compliment to him, wears 

tlteflower 1 3 9 1  and 1 3 9 7 ; 
(c) Henry joins his own badge, i .e. S for Soveraym, 

with the flower in the same years ; 
(d) Soze1'ayne is the motto on Henry's tomb. (He 

died in 1 4. 1 3 ) 
An objection to Willement's view will at once occur. 
Could Henry in 1 39 r ,  eight years before Richard's 

deposition, assume such a motto as Soverayne ? It may 
be replied (i) that, as being closely related to the King, 
being in fact his first cousin, he might well do so ; 
(ii) that his father, John of Gaunt, by his second 
marriage with Constance of Castile, had become King of 
Castile and Leon ; and (iii) that the letter S was 
possibly used as a vez"led clat'nz to the Enghsh throne 

tlself· 
In the Parliament of 1 399 Henry claimed the 

throne ' as that . I am descended by right of blood, 
coming from the good King Henry IlL' 

Alfred Bailey writes : 

' Suspicious of John of Gaunt's designs upon the throne were 

so rife during the latter years of Edward I l L ,  th at in R ichard 

l I .'s first Parliament ( 1 3 77 )  he though t i t  necessary to disavow 
th em," th e haug h ty prince, now nearly forty years old, kneel ing 

a s  he uttered l , is  d isavowal before his  nephew the boy prince of  

eleven '  (Suct'esslim /0 the Enghsh Crowll, 1 8 79 ,  p p .  2 7 ,  8).  

It is unnecessary then to suppose that Henry him
self on h is accession, or that his partisans during his 
reign or after his death, substituted Soverayne for 
S02'eigne, or to conjecture with Beltz (R. R. 508) that 
Suveigue may have been ' transformed into Soverayne 

• The cla im was based on tbe alleged seniority of Edmund Crouchback. 

l Iclli y I T T .'. second son, to Edward 1.,  and the descent of Johll's filSl wife 
['Olll EdlllUl ld. 
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by a blunder of the painter, or read incorrectly by those 
who have described the decorations of the monument ' 
(op. ct"t. p. 508). 

For Richard'!;: wearing the Sovetgne motto at Smith
field, Anstis refers to Lzb. Coton z'n Garderob. p. 1 5 7 , 
an unpublished wardrobe account, I believe. But 
Anstis is a most learned and careful writer ; and the 
fact, as ,\Villement saw, tells against Anstis's own 
conjecture as to S. 

It is strange that John Gower, Henry's adherent, 
who often mentions great nobles by their badges, who 
describes Richard as the prince • qui gessit  solem,' and 
who has left us, in his Vox Clamantzs and Clzronz"ca, a 
rather ful l  account of Richard's reign and deposition, 
should throw no light on the meaning of S,  especially 
as he calls Henry the lord ' quz' gerr' S,' and himsel f 
received from him the SS collar. In two places where 
Henry is mentioned, he explains in the margin that he 
is speaking of the • Comes strenutssz"mus Derbezi:e.' Does 
he suggest that adjective as the meaning of S ?  In  
another place (see above) Henry is  described as  
• Sz"gnans S� Chnsto.' The only flower mentioned by 
Gower in connexion with Henry is the rose : 

• Ut rosa flos fiorum melior fuit i I l e  bonorum ' (Coxe's ed. 
p . 4 1 2 ). 

In his portrait in the National Portrait Gallery 
Henry IV. bears a red rose. 

Willement's view appears to me preferable to that 
hesitatingly put forward by Anstis. If, then, Sou vent me 
Souvztmt be a response to Sovetgne vous de moy, it would, 
I think, be better to regard it  as a response to Richard's 
appeal rather than Henry'S. But, in fact, neither of 
these can be shewn habitually to have used the motto ; 
nor is it clear that Henry used the motto at all .  

The Beauforts were, in truth, under the deepest 
obligations to Richard. 
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John Beaufort (born 1 3 7 2) ,  his two brothers and 

their sister, were John of Gaunt 's  illegitimate children 

by Katherine Swynford, gouvernante to the children of 

his first marriage with the heiress of Lancaster. Soon 

after the death of his second wife, the heiress of 

Castile, in 1 39/+, John married Katherine in 1 395 ·  
Now let  Beltz tell the tale of  the favours and honours 

heaped upon the Beauforts by King Richard n. : 

• On February 9th ' 396-7 the King's letters patent l egi t i

mating their issue ' (i .e. of  J ohn and Katherine) ' w i th the 

previous sanction of  the pope, were ratified and confirmed by 

parl iamentary authori ty ; and on the day following J oh n  

Beau fort was created Earl of Somerse t .' 

' September 1 3 96  the Garter was conferred upon John 

Beaufort.' Camp. Anstis, i 36 .  

In 1 397  ' substantial benefits out of the spoils ' of 
their and Richard's enemies were conferred upon him. 

Beltz proceeds : 

• The offices of King' s  Lieutenant i n  Aquitai ne, Constabl e o f  

Wal l i n g ford Castle, S t e ward of Wall in gford and Sl  Valery, 

Admiral of the fleet n o rth wards and westward!>, Constable of 
Dover Castle and Warde n  of the  Cinql1e Ports were conferred 
upon him in  rapid succession ' (lb p.  3 5 5)·  

Thus legitimated, ennobled, decorated, and loaded 
with honours and riches, the Beauforts were, i ndeed, 
under a debt of gratitude to Richard. 

Henry, it is true, on his accession, after a short 
disgrace, bestowed his royal favour on his half-brothers ; 
but, in  his renewal of their patent of legitimation, he 
added the words ' excepta regza dz"gnz"tate,' a bitter blow. 
The Beauforts, no doubt, readily transferred their 
allegiance to the de .facto King, but surely they must 
have cherished the met.10ry of their hapless cousin 
Richard. 

Whether, however, the motto Souvent me souvzent, if 
they took it, was taken by them as a response to the 
Soveigne vous de moy, either of Henry or Richard, seems 
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doubtful. Is there an analogous case ? Would i t  not 
have been more natural simply to adopt the motto o f  
their benefactor, or of  the head of their house ? The 
motto Souvenez is, in fact, still used by the Graham
Maxwells. 

Their descendant, Lady Margaret, we must remember, 
was no Lancastrian acharnee. Mr Bailey writes : 

, She h ad been s pecial ly exempted from t h e  sentence directed 
agai nst l I en  ry V 1 .'s ad heren ts, and apparently acquiesced in the 
existi l lg  stlt lement o f  the c r o w n  i ll the rei g n i ng family (op. cit. 
p. 54-). 

She sought her son's advancement by promoting his 
marriage with the heiress of York. Henry Tudor him
self was probably conscious of the weakness of his claim 
through the Beauforts. ,"Ve are familiar with the 
portcullis as a Beaufort and Tudor Badge. It is derived, 
l ike their name, from the Castle of Beaufort in Artois, 
which John of Gaunt lost to the French in 1 3 69 before 
the oldest of the ' Beauforts ' was born.· To this port
cull is 

• Hen ry VII. som etime added the words �(ttta SStCUdlalO,t 
i n t i matin g  that, as the portcu l l i s  was an additi onal defe n ce to a 
fortress, so his  c laim to t h e  crown t h rough the blood of 
D eallfort should not be rejected ' ( Wil lement, R. H. p. 86) .  

A few words about the ' furget-me-not . '  
Miss Strick1and, going far beyond her authority 

Anstis, speaks of the forget-me-not, the flower of love 
and friendship, as owing its vogue to Henry IV. 

' Th i s  royal ad venturer. the bani sh ed Lancaster, appears to 
h ave been the person who gave to the lI1j;osotzs i ts em blematic 
alld poetic m eaning by un iting i t  at th e peri od of his exile on 
l l i s  collar of SS w i t h  the ini tial letter of his watchword 
SOl/vc/gilt VOltS de moy. 

* Al'l I li tnge-Smith,John of Gmmt, 1904, p. 1 99. 
t :::ice \Vacc il l  Eagle xv, 43 1 .  
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' Poets and lovers have adopted the sentiment which 
makes the blue Myosolis plead the cause of the absent . . 

but few indeed are aware that i t  was first used by a 
Plan tagenet prince ' (Quuns 0/ England, 1 84 J ,  i i i  6 7 ). 

Now Sowerby tells us (vii 80) that the ground-pine, 
ajttga cltamClJpitys, was the ' forget-me-not ' of all 
(English) authors till the beginning of the xixth cen
tury:- This is a yellow flower, and got its n ame from 
its disagreeable taste. In  Germany, however, the name 
seems to have been borne for five and a half centuries 
by a blue flower, either our ' forget-me-not,' or one 
resembling it ·t  

In 1 3 50, writes Giles Tschudi, Count John of Habs
burg was imprisoned in the Wasserthurm at Zurich and 
wrote the song, 

-- Ich weiss ein blawes Bl umelei n , etc. 

Two hundred years after this, perhaps much earlier, 
there was a popular song, evidently suggested by the 
Count's : 

Weiss m i r  ein B l ii m l i  blawe, 
Es h e i sst vt!rg is� n i t  m e i n  . 

In 1 798 Goethe, who had been reading Tschudi, 
wrote his ballad on our flower, 

1ch weiss ein B1iimlein wunderschon. 

The colour and identity of the flower in the three 
poems seem clear, and its cult, therefore, is far earl ier 
than Henry's exile ( 1 3 98) or crusade ( 1 390-3 ) ,  and is 
perhaps of German origin .  

Certainly the flower does not seem to have long 
reta ined Lancastrian associations. In J 465 under 

* Query. Lyte (1578) uses • forget-me-not ' of ground-pine, wbile 
Myosutis is ' mouse-ear.' But Dewe

'
s (c. 1530) makes tbe Queen send the 

Princess Mary a ' flour of forget me oat: This, l ike de Wodevile's ' FIOllre 
of Souveoaunce ' ( 1465), was surely tbe blue flower of love and friend,hip. 

t Uhlaod (S,hriften, iii. 436) thinks that the colo"r, ' true blue,' Il1 n l l ere,1 
nlOst, the flower being the violet or sometimes the cornflower. La I er 
(? '4th cent. ) ,  name combined with colo"r won for our flower ils vngue. B l i t  
the name was originally meant as  the n1o(lesl !jower'. OWI% plea for 1 eCOl:"il iuo. 
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Edward IV., thf! ( sun of York,' a tournatdent took place 
between Lord Scales, the Queen's brother, and the 
Bastard of Burgundy. 

The prize was 

' A  Coler of goolde garnyssh id w i th precious stones, and was 
made of a letter the wh ich, for to say trouglh, was more nygh 
my harte than my knee : and to the same Coler was attachid 
and t ied a noble Fioure of Souvenaunce ename!ed and in a 
manner of emprise.' See S. Bentley, Excerpta Historica, 1 8 3 1 ,  
p .  1 7 8. 

The Fleur de Souvenance is clearly the ( forget-me
not,' the flower of love and friendship, for the combat 
was undertaken ( pour obeyr et complaire a ma belle 
dame ' (ib. p. 1 80) . 

The ( letter ' was clearly not S or SS, but was the 
initial of the name of Antony de Wodevile's belle dame. 

The issue of the conflict is so quaintly told (ib. 2 I I ,  2 ), 
that I subjoin it, though not pertinent to the matter in 
hand. The Bastard being hard pressed, 

' The Kyng, pceyvyng the cruell assaile, cast bis staff and 
with h igh voice, cried Whoo I . • . •  A nd so they were brought up 
before the Kyng. He commaunded them ych to take oth i r  by 
the handes, and to love toogedirs as breth i rs in armes ; which 
they so d id. And there they immed iately yafe yche to otb i r  
a s  courteis godely and frende!y langage a s  coude b e  thought ; 
and went togidre into the mid des of the felde. And there 
departid iche man to his loggyng. Finis &c.' 

The origin of our Foundress's motto is, perhaps, 
( irrecoverably lost.' The punning tendency is a vera 
causa i n  heraldry ; a slight reason for thinking it a 

Somerset motto. But Duke John's motto at Wimborne 
is 1'mdare vet tt"mere sperno. Perhaps, then, the motto 
was her own. It is, in fact, only found in her portraits, 
and probab.ly beneath the figures of her parents, placed 
there by herself-she and they alike in the attitude of 
prayer. Deeply religious, her motto should, I believe, 
be understood in a religious sense. Fisher speaks of 
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t the veray nobleness ' of her ( holdynge memory.' In 

her Will the phrase ' holding in remembrance ' (the 

truths of religion) occurs three times (Nichols, RO)lal 

Wt"lls, p. 3 85). Lastly, the only comment I have any

where found upon her motto, on a gold label below her 

portrait in the national collection, PI! FACTI 

MEMORIAM NON OBLITERABIT .lETERNITAS, 

takes it so too. The writer of this comment meant, 

I think, one or both of two things : 

1 .  the Lady Margaret h abitually bore in  remem

brance some holy deedl assuredly not Henry'S usurpation 

or Richard's death at Pomfret, but some ( sweet story of 

old; like the AlIointing at Bethany, and sought to ( do 

likewise ' ; 
2 .  her own good deed in founding her two Colleges 

should never be forgotten, and of her,  too, the saying 

should be ful fil l ed, A melt dzcIJ vobzs, ubt"cunqzte ptcedicalztm 

fuert"t hoc evangelt"um in untverso mzmdo, dtcelur et quod 

hfEC fect!, z'n menzorz"am et"us. 

W. A. C. 
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SONNETS. 

I. 

ARE there then secrets in this world of ours, 
This rock with moss of custom overgrown, 
Traced o'er with dreams and shaped of echoing stone 

That answers to  the voices of the hours ? 
All here seems clear and lucid ; woodland bowers, 

The silent depths of ocean, no less known 
Than those short-lived creations of man's own. 

Temple and tool and hut and city-towers . 
Yet these may be the shell ; the real 1ife 

Be claspt within them unguess'd, unperceived, 
To all we know, about, apart, beyond : 

We form an atom of a larger strife, 
It may be, surging round us un achieved, 
Slaves too perchance and to an unknown bond. 

H. ' QUI REGNA AMORE: 

I WANDER' D in a green and flowering land 
Within a cirque of grey and greyer hills ; 

On one side lay a lake, on the other hand 
A wood whence came the sound of flowing rills, 

Nor sound alone, with them the air seem'd cool ; 
And beds of bluebells slanted o'er the sward, 

The tree-rimm'd sky made in the lake a pool 
Of deeper blue with cloud lets swanlike stored. 

These the true swans swam over, and around 
The martin darted and the wild-bee made 

A sleepy burden to each clearer sound. 
There roses deck'd a rose that will  not fade 

With that green earth or those bright skies above, 
For she is bride of visionary Love. 

M 

CARAUSIUS. 

HERE are many picturesque figures in the 
long pageant of Roman Britain, but most of 
them appear in the earlier part of the pro
cession. J ulius Cresar comes, as it were, to 

speak the prologue, and a considerable interval follows 
his exit ; but from the time of Claudius the succession 
of scenes and characters is well sustained-Ostorius 
Scapula and Suetonius Paul in us, B0adicea, Caractacus 
and Carti.smandua, Vespasian and Agricola, Hadrian 
a.nd Platorius Nepos, Lollius Urbicus and Ulpius Mar
cellus, Septimius Severus and Caracalla. In A.D. 2 1 1  
we see Severus travelling in his litter from Caledonia 
to his death-bed at Eboracum, and then three-quarters 
of a century elapses without showing us any noteworthy 
personage. During the earlier part of this time there 
was much activity in Britain : we find a considerable 
number of inscriptions of the reigns of Caracalla, 
Elagabalus, and Severus Alexander recording the re
pair or rebuilding of temples, baths, arsenals, and other 
public edifices, and some of the emperors of the stormy 
period that followed have left a trace of their brief 
dominion in the titl es, they bestowed on v.arious regiments 
of the garrison of Britain-Gordiana, l'etriciana, Postu.
miana, and so forth ; we even know. t,he nf'l.mes of many 
of the propraetors who governed, t,he island during the 
third century, but they are nam�s and no more. Not 
until the yea.r 2 87 do we com� upon a definite and 
interesting figure in  the person of Carausius, the pirate
emperor of Britain. His, story is one of the most 
romantic in history, a,nd; for us it has a special intere?t. 
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and significance ; in a sense Carausius was the father 
of the British Navy, and his successes, together with 
the failure of his murderer Allectus, may form profitable 
subjects of study for those who are interested in the 
naval science of the present day. 

Carausius was a citizen .of Menapia, and one would 
l ike to bel ieve that he was an Irishman : Ptolemy places 
a tribe of Menapii in Irela l ld ,  somewhere in the Wexford 
neighbourhood ; but probably our hero was one of those 
Menapii who inhabited the country on the left bank of 
the Meuse, near ih junction with the Rh ine. He was 
a self-made man : Eutropius cal ls h im vz"lissime natus, a 

person of the meane�t origill ; but his chance came with 
the troubles t l l ilt i.L1"o�e in Gaul not long after Dioc1etian 
and l\Iaximian had assumed the purple, and he proved 
himself an e l J ergetic and successful soldier. 

Carausius came to the front at a time when the 
character of the Roman empire was changing : the 
simple forms and constitutional fictions of earl ier times 
were passing or had passed away, and the seeds of the 
final division of the empire between east and west had 
just been sown ; already the title dominus had crept into 
inscriptions dedicolted to the emperor, and Dioc1etian 
was the first to assume the diadem and other trappings 
of oriental monarchy. The anarchy of the past thirty 
years must have finally destroyed all feel ings of loyalty 
towards the empire as an institution, and Christianity 
was still a despised and persecuted creed. A still more 
sinister omen was the fact that the barbarians were 
beginning to trouble the outlying provinces of the 
Roman world .  Frank and Saxon pirates were infesting 
the Channel and harrying the northern coast of Gaul 
from Belgium to Armorica, and the complaints of the 
plundered provincials came to the ears of Maximian. 

The Romans had maintained a Channel squadron 
ever since the days of Claudius, and this squadron was 
now strengthened and placed uuder the command of 
Carausius, Gessoriacum (otherwise called BononiC;1., the 
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modern Boulogne) was his naval base, and he set about 

his business energetically and unscrupulously : he seems 

to have allowell the pirates to continue  their depre

dations, but to have i ntercepted them on the return 

voyage and relieved them of their booty, which he 

retailled for his own profit, instead of handing i t  over 

to the Imperial exchequer, or restoring what \-vas trace
able to the original owners. Perhaps he was, in the 
first instance, actuated simply by covetousness, but it 

is more probable that ambition had already dreamt its 
dreams of the purple, and counselled him to secure the 
necessary resources when and where he could.  At any 
rate, his conduct brought about a crisis : the complaints 
of Gaul were brought before Maximian , and a decree 
was issued (so, at least, it was reported) condemning 
Carausius to death. 

The decree stung Carausius to that course of action 
for which he must long have been preparing i n  secret. 
Probably, l ike so many great leaders, he was a man of 
much personal charm a n d  magnetism ,  and certainly he 
would not neglect to increase his popl l larity by spending 
a portion of his plunder on the men under his com mand : 
at any rate, he had sufficient influence to carry the 
Channel Fleet with h im when he answered Maximian's 
decree by renouncing his allegiance and setting himself 
up as an independent emperor. He seized and fort ified 
Gessoriacum, formed an alliance with the Teutonic 
pirates (no doubt, the price he paid was f ree permission 
to plunder the north coast of Gaul), and then proceeded 
to take possession of Britain .  The details of this last 
exploit are obscure ; but Eumenius, in his panegyric 
of Constantius, gives a hazy account of it, from which 
we may be able to get some glimpses of the truth if 
We read between the lines and discoun.t the courtly 
rhetorician's hyperboles. 

" By a nefarious act of robbery," he says, " the  fleet 
which had protected the coasts of Gaul was carried 
away by the fugitive pirate ; he then proceeded to build 
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a large number of ships of the Roman pattern, he 
obtained control of a Roman legion (occupata Romana 
legione) , and cut off or blockaded a num ber of regiments 
of non-British soldiers ; he enlisted the merchants of 
Gaul (perhaps this means the crews of merchant vessels), 
and with the plunder of the provinces he engaged the 
services of a considerable force ot barbarians : all these 
were trained for naval service by the personal instruction 
of the author of the outrage, while our armies, though 
invincible in point of valour, were novices in nautical 
matters." 

It is clear that Carausius had as just an idea of the 
value of sea power as Captain Mahan himself : the 
Roman Channel Fleet-the only naval force in those 
waters-was at his service, and his first proceeding was 
to strengthen it ; he recruited crews for his new ships 
(conlractis ad delectum Gallicanis mercatoribus certainly 

. suggests a press gang) and trained them himself. He  
had only to  maintain the empire of  the narrow seas, 
and he could defy the armies of Rome as effectually as 
Great Britain withstood the might of Napoleon more 
than fifteen hundred years later. 

What, in the meantime, was happening in Britain ? 
From the passage above quoted we may gather that, at 
any rate at first, there was no unanimous revolt, no 
peaceful revolution. At that date the army of Britain 
was composed of three legions and a large number of 
auxiliary troops : the Legio sexta Vict1'ix pia fidelis was 
stationed at Eboracum (York), the Legio vicesima valens 
victrix at Deva (Chester), and the Legio secunda Augusta 
at Isca Silurum ( Caerleon on Usk) . Now, as the 
Twentieth Legion had ceased to form part of the army 
of Britain when the Notitia Imperii was compiled-and 
Mommsen sets down the British portion as dating from 
about A.D. 300-it is perhaps not unreasonable to con
jecture that the Twentieth Legion declared for Carausius 
at once, and was accordingly removed or disbanded 
after the reconquest of the island ; and the same may 
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b e  true o f  many cohorts o f  auxiliaries which are not 

in the N otitia l ist, though we have evidence of their 

presence in Britain in the middle of the third century. 

When the Romans recovered Britain, the army of 

occupation was evidently reorganised and reduced, and 

we should naturally expect that the troops which took 

the m ost active part in the revolt would in that case 

be either disbanded altogether or removed to stations 

where they could be more easily kept under control. 

However, it is clear on the one hand that a sufficient 

force declared for Carausius to enable him to overawe 

the rest, and on the other hand that some remained 

faithful to their old allegiance. Intet'dusis aliquot pere

g7'inm'um militll1n cunei.�, says Eumenius : Carausius was 

strong enough to blockade or cut off the recalcitrant 

troops. Possibly they may have been isolated garrisons, 

but on the whole it is more likely that they were the 

troops occupying one particular district, and not im

probably that district was the eastern half of  Hadrian's 

wall-the fortified strip which stretched from the mouth 

of the Tyne to the Irthing valley in north-east Cumber

land. When the army of Britain was reorganised, wc 

find the garrisons of the twelve easternmost wall

fortresses remaining in their old quarters, while on the 

western half and along the Cumberland coast consider

able changes were made. Can it be that these twelve 

regiments, which were certainly composed of peregrini 

milites, with the Sixth Legion, which remained at York, 

held out, at least for a time, against Carausius, and 

were in consequence allowed to remain in their old 

homes ? It is not likely that they maintained an in

dependent position throughout the nine years during 
which Britain was separated from the empire ; but when 
Carausius, as we shall see presently, was formally 

recognised by Diocletian and Maximian, they would 
have no reason for continuing their resistance. 

It is a curious fact that the coins of Carausius in 
some cases show the na.mes of legions which formed no 
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part of the army of Britai n-the Le,c;io .�ecunda Parthicct, 
the Legio qltarta Ptavia, t h e  Legio septima Ctara, the 
Le.qio octaV{t A agnsta, the Legio XX! Ulpia, an d the 
Legio XXi ! fJl'imigeniu. A vexiltatio, or detachmen t of 
the last men tioned fo rce, was once in Britai n ,  and has 
left its name 011  a stone iouml at P1um pton i n  Cumber
land, and the boss of a shield belonging to a sold ier of the 
Eighth Lp.gion has been dredged up at the mo uth of 
the Ty ne, b u t  there is no reason to suppose that either 
of these relics dates from so late a period. It is 
impossible to i magine that C arausius brought six legions 
with him from the continent, and perhaps the true 
explanation is that detach m ents from these legions 
were drafted into the Channel Fleet when the latter 
was strengthened to meet the new danger of the Teutonic 
incursions. 

But whatever the internal compl ications may h ave 
bee n ,  the fact remains that Carausius got possession of 
B ritain and m ain tained Id;:; posi ti01l  for seven years. 
lVlaximian and his gent::rals were helpless : they could 
not improvise such a navy as might with any chance of 
success contend agai nst the fi rst British Channel Fleet. 

.Eumenius speaks of the in clemency of the· weather as 
an exc use for the fail ure of the Romans to recapture 
Britai n ,  and cert a i l l l y  th e atte mpt was made : one is 
inclined to suspect that an officially s u ppressed naval 
en gagement took p l ace somewhere in the n arrow seas 
and ended in the v i ctory of Carausius ; but in any case 
peace followed, and the arch-pi rate, as Eumenius calls 
him, was formally recogn ised as a l egally constituted 
emperor, though no doubt Carausius understood that his 
title was valid only so long as he could m aintain his 
position.  

Of the dangers and vicissi tudes of his  reign we know 
nothing, till  we come suddenly upon th e tragic end ; 
but it is pleasant to catch a few gl i m pses of fanciful 
history from his coins,  which are comparatively 
numerous and often bear a su ggestive legend on the 

IV 
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reverse side. One such, which i s  of frequent occurrence, 

is "Adventus A 1fgust'�" and possibly this m ay m ark 
the beginning of his reign. Britain, poor harassed, 
neglected Britain, .baa seen no emperor since Severus 
died and C aracalla ,hurried post-haste to Rome ; but 

noW an emperor had come at la�t, not as a passing 

visitor, but as , a resident sovereign and permanent 

,protector : a new age was about to dawn, and perhaps 

did dawn, if we may judge by the legends " Renovata 

Roma " and " Temporum Felic.itas " ; the long wished-for 

hero had come at last (" Expectate veni"), a hero liberal 

(" Uberitas .A ugusti," )  and affable (" Hita1'ilas A ugusti ") 

A number of coins bearing the legen d  " Concordia 

lIlititmn " seem to record the time. when the interc!usi 

cunei agreed to accept the sovereignty of Carausius ; 

others, with the legend " Victoria A ugusti," may 

commemorate the failure of Maximian's attempts, and 

" Pax A ugustorum " no doubt tells us of the treaty by 

which Carausius was recognised as Emperor of Britain ; 

indeed, one coin with the .last mentioned inscription 

bears on the obverse . the heads of Carausius, Maxi

mian, and Dioc1etian, with' the legend " Caraust'us et 
fratres , sui." 

The designs ar.e often no less interesting than the 
inscriptions. A frequent and appropriate ornament is a n  
oared wargalley, a n d  military figures or symbols are 
numerous ; the legionary cointi, which we have already 
mentioned, generally bear on the reverse the badge of the 
regiment-a sea-goat for the second (Augusta) and the 
twenty-second, a centaur for the second (Parthica), 
a lion for the fourth, ,a bull for the eighth, and a boar 
for the twentieth. BuUhe chief interest attaches to the 
portraits of Carausius on the obverse, and in spite of 
som e diversities we are able to form a fairly good idea

' 

of h is personality. Usually he is represented facing to 
th e right, wearing the toga, and crowned with a 
radiated crown, but sometimes he is armed and 
helm eted, and then he faces to the left-a man, curiously 
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enough, of the regular John Bull type, sturdy, business
like, and enormously thick in the neck. This last is a 
point on which all his coins agree. 

Sturdy and business-like he certainly must have been, 
and perhaps we ought not to blame him very severely 
for his absorption of the booty recovered from the Saxon 
pirates ; on this point Roman morals had been lax for 
centuries, and few of the imperial officials of that age 
would have acted otherwise. At any rate we can feel 
some admiration for his daring, and some gratitude for 
the lesson of his success, though perhaps we may also be 
thankful that his success was of no longer continuance. 
If Carausius had lived and established a dynasty, the 
course of history might have been considerably altered : 
the influx of Angles and Saxons would doubtless have 
occurred, but it might have come more gradually and 
peacefully, and without that break of continuity which 
so profoundly influenced our history : the Teutonic 
immigrants might have settled down under the forms of 
Roman government, and the evolution of our language 
and institutions might have taken a widely different 
course. 

But Carausius lived only seven years after his 
assumption of the purple, and then he was murdered
treacherously murdered by his own familiar friend. 
There is an element of true tragedy in the story : 
Carausius himself had rebellp-d against his master in 
order to avoid the consequences of his  own wrong-doing, 
and after seven years of prosperity his own crime was 
repeated against himself. Allectus had been what we 
should call Carausius' Prime Minister, and in that 
capacity he had been guilty of offences which merited 
death ; in his fear of punishment he found his only 
means of escape was the murder of the man who had 
trusted him, and he slew Carausius not by open rebellion 
but by secret treachery. 

His reward was present safety and the blood-stained 
purple. Allectus declared himself emperor, but the 
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glory and the genius had departed. Any one can 
destroy a work of art, but only an artist can create it ; 
a common marine shot down Nelson, whom even a 
Villeneuve could not defeat ; Allectus could murder the 
man who had baffled Maximian,' but he could not hold 
Britain as Carausius had held it, especially when a new 
star was rising in the opposite quarter of the sky . 
Flavius Valerius Constantius, commonly known as 
Constantius Chlorus, had been created Caesar in A.D. 2 9 2 ,  
two years before the murder o f  Carausius, and in  
the same year he  had begun his preparations for the 
recovery of Britain. His first step was to besiege 
Gessoriacum, which was still in Carausius' possession, 
and its retention was certainly a mistake : the harbour 
was tidal Cjot'tus quem statis vicibus aestus alternat), and 
peculiarly ill-adapted for naval defence, while the 
necessity of maintaining a garrison was a drain on the 
resources of Britain. " Measured by substantial value, 
the loss of Calais was a gain," says Froude of a similar 
case at a later period of our history, and the sam e  
verdict may b e  given here : Carausius would have been 
in a stronger position strategically, if he had been 
content with Britain alone, " bound in with the trium
phant sea." 

The tidal nature of the harbour was fatal . Constan
tius worked hard whet� the tide was low, and constructed 
a mole across the harbour mouth which cut off all 
possibility of relief from the sea ; in due time the place 
was taken and became the base of operations for the 
reconquest of Britain. But before that could be 
attempted Constantius had to create a navy, and four 
years were spent over the work:; it was not completed 
t i ll the year 296, and in the meantime Carausius had 
fallen. Had he lived he might have adopted the more 
Nelson-like policy of attacking and destroying the 
enemy's fleet before it was ready for sea ; there must 
have been glorious opportunities for cutting-out 
expeditions or fire-ships or some such offensive measures. 
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But Allectus did nothing, and when the crisis came he 
followed the timid and mistaken plan of waiting for the 
enemy on the defensive. 

Eumenius" account of the expedition, being a 
panegyric and not a history, is much obscured by 
grandiloquent phrases and rhetorical compliments, but 
if we read it judiciously, we may be able to disentangle 
the thread, of the story. The orator says that Con
stantius set sail first, presumably from Boulogne, and 
was followed by a second squadron, which had been. 
lying in  the mouth of the Seine ; but the pains which he 
takes to prove that Constantius inspired everybody and 
defeated Allectus. by the mere terror of his name, 
certainly suggest that the Caesar remained in  Gaul till 
the work was over : indeed Aurelius Victor expressly 
says that · Asclepiodotus, the Prefect of the Praetorian 
Guard, preceded him, and Eutropius makes Ascle
piodotus the sole commander of the expedition. Nor. 
can we. blame Constantius, if he directed the campaign 
from the base instead of thrusting himself into the 
fighting-line :  he was deputy-emperor of half the 
civilised world, and not merely a general entrusted with 
a particular piece of work. . 

However, it seems probable that the Roman fleet 
!ailed in two divisions, one from Boulogne and one 
from the Seine, and Allectus waited for them beside the 
Isle of Wight, " in speculis atque insidiis," which seems 
to mean that his cruisers were out on the watch and his 
battleships lurked about Spithead or in the Solent. The 
weather was bad and th� wind unfavourable, at any rate 
for the Seine squadron, but as they neared the British 
coast a dense fog came on, and the Romans were able 
to slip past their enemies and effect a landing, Where 
that landing took place we cannot say : it is usually 
assumed that their fleet passed to the west of the Isle 
of Wight, but Eumenius states that they passed the 
enemy's ships, not that they passed the island, and a 
landing on the east side of Spithead would be quite 
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consistent with his account. Incidentally we learn that 

some ships parted company from the rest in the fog, and 

of these we shall hear mor·e at a later stage. 
However, the landing was effected somewhere

possibly in two places-and the Romans proceeded to 

burn their ships : Eumenius, of course, ascribes this to 
their confidence of victory and belief in the "felicitas " 

of Constantius, but probably the reason was more 
strategic : certain indications point to the fact that their 

plan was to make a dash for London, and in that case 
they would not be able to spare a sufficient guard ; 

perhaps the fog had cleared by this time, . and the fleet of 
Allectus was in  the offing. As for Allectus himself" 
Eumenius says that he abandoned his fleet and harbour,. 
in fear, of course, of the lightning of Constantius' 
majesty : that is the official explanation, but if the. 
invaders were making for London he could not well 
remain at the seaside. Eumenius seems to imply that 
the Roman army was i n  two d ivisions, one of which 
shepherded the usurper into the arms of the other, but 
possibly this is based on the necessity of accounting f01: 
the fact that Constantius was not present at the final 
encounter. But i n  any case that final encounter took 
place : the armies met, and Allectus seems to. have lost 
his head j he could n ot manoeuvre his troops-probably 
a large proportion deserted. him-and . he rushed into 
battle with a few faithful adher-ents and a number of his 
Teutonic allies : the .conflict was little better than a 
massacre, and Allectus was found in  the centre of a 

ring of dead barbarians, slain and stripped almost 
naked. A remnant of his army escaped to London, but 
by.this time the ships, which had parted company in the 
fog, had arrived in the Thames, and the troops they 
carried at once attacked the vanquished, just as the 
latter were meditating a further retreat : after some 
street fighting the place was carried, and the indepen
dent empire of Britain was at an end. 

Eumenius gives a glowing account of the acclama-
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tions with which Constantius was received when he 
landed in Britain-acclamations so effusive as to 
strengthen our suspicion that he did not cross the 
Channel till the work was done ; the Caesar himself, 
says the orator, the people regarded as one dropped 
down from heaven, and they went so far as to venerate 
the sails and oars of the ship in which he had made the 
voyage. It is not necessary to credit Eumenius' 
account of the slavery and oppression from which the 
inhabitants of Britain were thus delivered, but probably 
the joy was to a large extent sincere : the whole episode 
had been an experiment, and in the feebl�r hands of 
Allectus the experiment had failed ; independence pro
bably meant economic loss, at least for a time, and the 
strange mixture of peoples that formed the population 
of Britain was not ripe to stand alone, nor was it likely 
to become so after two centuries of a system which 
entrusted the defence of the country to foreign troops 
drawn from a dozen over-sea provinces. It is possible 
that if Carausius had lived longer, he might have welded 
the diverse races into one people, but with his murder 
the last chance of strength, cohesion, and self-reliance 
was lost for a time, till the great force, of whose early 
beginnings Carausius had availed himself, was ready to 
work out the salvation of Britain on lines other than the 
lines of Roman imperialism. 

But the real lesson of this passage of history is n aval. 
With an efficient fleet Carausius was able for seven 
years to maintain his position against " the four corners 
of the world in arms " : it is probable that Allectus had 
allowed the fleet to deteriorate, but the fact that he 
adopted a mistaken plan of naval defence is enough to 
account for his downfall. Would a Romano-British 
Nelson have allowed the enemy to approach the Isle of 
Wight without a battle ? No, he would have met him 
outside his own ports, where the line to be watched and 
guarded was only a few miles of water instead of the 
whole coast of Britain. 
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But what of the fog ? I s  the invasion of England 

possible under similar circumstances nowadays ? Could 

a fleet of transports from (let us say) Ruritania slip over 

in the white smother of a sea-fret ? Perhaps that might 

happen if we had an Allectus at the Admiralty, and if 

we ever allowed the enemy to approach our shores 

without fighting. But difficult conditions always tell i n  

favour . of the more efficient navy, and our best defence 

against the possibility is to see that the efficiency of our 

fleet is not impaired. 
R. H. F. 
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NOTES FROM T HE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Conluwcd from p. 208.) 

•• .i1HE first group of letters here printed refers to 
some lads of the name of Bunnington (the 
name also appears as Bonnington and 
Bonington), sons of Ralph Bunnington, of 

Barrowcote in Derbyshire. , George Bunnington was 
admitted a Foundress Scholar of the College 6 Novem
ber 1608, he took the degrees of B.A. 1611, and M.A. 
1615. He was admitted a Fellow of the College J April 
1612. It would appear that he had influential patrons: 
his claims being urged by the Countess of Shrewsbury, 
George Villiers, then Earl of Buckingham, subsequently 
Chancellor of the University, and others. John Panton 
who writes on Bunnington's behalf is probably the John 
Panton, of co. Denbigh, admitted to Lincoln's Inn 
29 June I :'94, at the request of Sir Thomas Egerton, 
Master of the Rolls. Panton it  will be observed 
describes himself as cousin to O wen Gwynn, the Master, 
and also to John Williams, afterwards Lord Keeper. 
Ralph Bunnington refers to his cousin Mrs Carey, 
probably the wife of Valentine Carey, at this time Dean 
of St Paul's, afterwards Bishop of Exeter. 
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George Bunnington appears to have got into de'bt 
soon after obtaining his fellowship and died young. His 
expression of a praeter amongst ,the fellows and fellow 
commoners seems to point to some kind of collection on 
his behalf. On his death pressure was brought to bear 
on the College to elect a younger brother into the vacant 
fellowship. Ralph Bunnington claims to have had five 
sons at the University. The College and University 
records only yield two besides George. Henry Bun
nington, who matriculated I� December 1612, had been 
admitted a scholar of St John's 6 November 1612, he 
does not appear to have graduated. Ralph Bunnington 
of St John's took the degrees of B.A. 1617 and M.A. 
162 I (when he signs his name Bonnington). It seems 

probable that this latter was the person on whose behalf 
influence was brought to bear on the College, as he is 
described as Sir Bunnington, the usual term at that time 
for a Bachelor of Arts. He was not a Scholar of the 
College, nor did he obtain the fellowship. A very 
sketchy pedigree of the Bonington family of Barrow cote 
was recorded by Dugdale in his Visitation of Derby
shire in 1663 (printed in The Genealogist, iii, 121). A 
John Bunnington of Barcotte, co. Derby, who was 
admitted to Gray's Inn 30 June 1609, was probably 
another mem ber of the family� 

Sir, I vnderstand by my eosin Williams, as well of your owne 
good affeccion towards George Bunnington my wieves nephew 
and of your readines to pleasure him in a sute which he hath for 
a ffdlowship within your Colledge, as also of the like towardes 
him of Mr Nelson, Mr Lane: and others of the CoIledge there. 
For the which,  as I hould myself much behouldinge both to you 
and them, acknowledginge the same in some part to proceede 
from you for my sake. So I do hereby (not having better 
meanes for the present to show my thankfulness) send vuto you 
these few lynes of my kynde and hearty thankes, desiringe by 
you to be commended to Mr Nelson and Mr Lane, and to make 
knowen vnto them my kynde acceptacion of this favour, and that 
I hope both you and they shall fynde (if occasion be offered) 
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that it is not conferred vppon an vngratefull person. Soe com

mitting you to the protection of God, I rest 

'7 Martij, ,6 I I your very assured eosen 
Jo : PANTON. 

Addnssed: To the worshipful my very good cosen Mr Owen 

Gw),nne, President of St John's Colledge in Cambridge, these. 

Good Mr doctor Guin I haue euer beene beholding to your 

worshipp since I came to the Collidge. For at my first coming 

it pleased your worshipp to take me vnder YOllr name. Since 

you haue beene a meanes to make me both scholler and fdlowe, 

and manie other kindnesses I haue rtceaued from you, for the 

which I most humbly thank your wcrshipp. And nowe I am 

foarced to make my mone vnto your worshipp and, vJllesse it 

please you to stand my freinde, I am vtterly vndone. My case 

is this and I besetche your wor8hipp"to take pillie of me. I am 

treatcherously arrested here in London by a Chambridge man 

and am prisoner under thelKinges Martial!. My freindes are 

not able to rdeeue me. My father and my freindes are willing 

that 1 should leaue my feIlowshipp, and I will sende downe my 

resignation by the next carier, or when it shall please your 

worshipp to commaunde it. I am arrested for fourteene or 

fifteene powndes, but my charges and all will amounte to aboue 

twenlie. I am verie desirouse to paye euerie man his owne and 

fortie powndes will cleare me from all the world for matters of 

debt. I doe humbly intreate your worshipp to grant me leaue 

to haue a preter amongst the fellowes and fellow commoners, 

I hope the moste of them will be kinde vnto me, if not all, and 

I would intreate your worshipp that that which my praeter shall 

want of fortie powndes may be made vp by vale or by what 

meanes it shall please your worshipp and the reuerent senjores. 

I besetch you consider the estate of a miserable man. I shall 

be bownde to praye you whilest I liue, and if it shall please God 

to inable me I will make satisfaction, and thus trusting vpon 

your worshipes fauor I reste 
youres in all loue and dutie 

GEORGR BUNNINGTON. 

Addressed: To the right worshipfllIl Mr doctor Guin, Master 

of Saint Johnes Collidge in Chllmbridge deliver these. 
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Right worshipfull Sir, Our great and good God hath not 
given to my sonne, George Bunnington, soe many dayes for his 
fellowShippe as your curteous and reverend selfe and Society 
were contented to doe. Blit by his 

'
rodd of correction (sharpe 

as sicknesse and death, yet coumfortable as his staffe) hath 
I hope by the space of some weekes and moneths prepared h im 
for mercy, and nowe I hope received h i m  to glory. His  
penitent confessions, conversions, h i s  desires to pray and to be 
prayed for, and neerer his end, his ioye in the holy ghost, 
shewed by h i s  chearefull lookes, pleasant tunes, and coumfor
table speeches, unto his end and in h i s  end, doe give vs good 
coumforte and asssurance hereof. Indeede heretofore his 
faultes and errours have beene eminent and his vertues were not 
soe, h owbeit I hope they were in some better measure then h e  
made show of. Wherefore w e  d o e  resolve not t o  sorrowe over
much as though we were without hope, but to coumforte our
selves with God's most holy pleasure, and with h i s  eternall 
happiness in and by Christ (for such were his own say ings). 

And nowe give me leave I pray you soe earnestly to entreate 
your charitable and favorable assistance for the succession of his 
place to his poore brother, as shall best beseeme your owne 
relligious curtesy and bounty, and as the misery of  my nyne 
children all yet vnprovi ded for, and my much cumbered and 
distressed estate doth require. You shall make a father and a 
mother and tenne children bounde to pray for you. And if you 
doe it not I protest in the worde of truth I knowe not in the 
world what course to take with him and two or three more of his 
younger brethren. The which consideration I commende to 
your former generous and curteous dealing with him that gone 
is, and with his three other brethren (for I have fOllnde you all 
have ever loved them all, and wished them wel l). Whereof 
although they have not made soe good use as they might, and 
should have done, yet shall I ever with dewe acknowledgment 
thereof commende your worthy selves, and all your affaires to 
God's blessed direction and p rotection, and so rest 

At Barrowcoate your worshipps poore freind 
neere Derby th i s  already behouldinge for 

) oth of March 1617. them, and ever to be commanded 
RALPH BUNNINGTON. 

Addnssed: To the right worshipfull and reverend Doctour 
Gwin, Maister of St J ol1\1's Colledge in Cambridge These. 
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A letter from the Countess of Shrewsbury. 

After my hearty commendations. It is not many yeares past 

synce I co mm ended vnto you the sonne of one M r Bonnington, 

a darbyshyre gentleman, for a ffellowshipp in your Colledge, 

which itt pleased you to graunt me. Now I am gyven to undt:r

stand that that Bonnington is dead, and that he hath a younger 

brother with you, of good towardnes and forwardnes in learning, 

who is capable of a ffellowship by the Statutes of your house. 

I shall therefore earnestly make the lyke request to you for the 

younger brother as I did for the elder, the rather for that I know 

his father is  charged with many other children and not able to  

provyde for  them. Assuring you that what favour you shall 

shew him att this my intreaty, I shall take in very kynde parte, 

and so remaine 

From Broadstreete 

in London 

this 17th of March 1617 

your assured ffrend 

MA. SHREWSBURY. 

A Letter from the Lord of Buckingham. 

After my hearty commendacions. Although it is not my 

custome, to make a request to any into whose affection I have 

not first by some act of myne made entrance, yet the lamenta

tion of a ffather, afflicted with the losse of his sonne, hath forced 

my compassion beyond my cllstome, to recommende Vllto [you] 

the suyte of this poorEl gentleman, who having lost one of h i s  

sonnes, who  was ffellow of your house, and being overburdened 

with the charge of many other chi ldren, desyreth that another 

of his sonnes now student in your house, may be admitted and 

chosen into the place of h i s  deceased brother. Wherevnto 

though I doubt not but your owne charitabl e  inclination will 

sufficiently induce you, especially fynding the ),ounge manne for 

h is learning and good carriage worthy of the place, yet what 

favour you shall shew vnto him att this my request, I will not 

fayle readily to acknowledge, and will so rest 

Att Hampton Courte your verry loving frend 

the 18 day of March, G. BUCKINGHAlIL 

1 617 
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A Letter to the Earle of B uckingham in  answer to the former. 

Right Honourable, Whereas your Lordshipp compassionating  
the iust greif of a ffather afflicted with the  loss of his SOllne 
departed, and overburlhened with the pressure of many other 
children, was pleased to recommend unto vs in his behalf  
a younger brother to  succeed the  former in his  ffelIowshipp. 
Wee could not but commiserate the gentleman's case and 
inclyne  to favour h is suyte, both for his  own sake (being a man 
well esteemed) and much more for your Lordshipps honourable 
recommendacion,  who may command anything within our com
pass. But another Countrey having precedency in the propriety 
before his, and suytors to urge it, we might nott passe them by, 
without violence to the ffoundacion and manifest breach of  the 
composition. So as not being within our power to perform your 
lordshipps request effectually in  kynd, we conceyve good hope 
that out of your honourable disposition you wilbe pleased to 
excuse our proceedings. And in that hope we rest 

St John's in your Lordshipp's moust bounden 
Cambridge The Master and Seniors. 

Memorandum, that because Sir Bonnington could not  
be pleasured with this ffeIlowshipp, yet  the Master and 
Seniors to  shew their respect of  his  Lordshipp's letters, 
presently graunted vnto him the somme of 10 li. out of 
the fyne money to continue him here at his studyes for 
a tyme. 

Reveren d Gentlemen, assisted with the Lord Marquesse 
Buckingham, th e Earle of ArundelI and other myne honorable 
good ffrends theire letters and with my worshippfull and loving 
cosin Mris Carey her faire in treaties and indeavours, I was this 
last yeare an humble and an erneste suitour unto you that my 
fifth now distressed sane migh t succeede his deceased brother 
in your charitable and lawfull favour. The which yet at that 
tyme it pleased you to deny mee. Whereupon hopeing of your 
future favour and occasioned with the thronge of my manifould 
other businesses and occasions wherein I then laboured and 
still do, I ceased myne attendance at that tyme not knowing of 
any present benefitt you then intended him which since I am 
informed of, but  as yet do not  knowe of any thinge, or  in what 
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sort or manner, it will please you to d o  anythinge for him. Now 

for so much as I do heare you are in formed I should stay longer 

in Towne then indeed I did and are offended at it, I beseech 

you give mee leave in playnesse and uprigh�nesse to mention 

thus much for myne apologie. I humbly beseech God to 

blesse mee and myne from undutirulnesse towards our superiours, 

and from unthankfullnesse towards our benefactors, and no lesse 

do I pray agaynst insinuatinge basenesse and fiatterie, and shall 

be verry sorry if I shall fal l  into any of these errours towardes 

yourselves or any others. If therefore it shan please you to 

consider to do anythinge for my poore childe let  it be a small 

thinge: myne or his obsequente towards you, if I do not also 

procure my worthie good freinds to give you answerable thankes. 

And if on  the other side you shal l thinke it may not stande with 

your good equitie and charitie to do somethinge for him, myne 

opinion must be subordinate to yours and I must rest 

at I3arrocoate your perplexed poore frend 

this 19th of April l ,  RALPHE I3UNNINGTON. 

161 9. 
Addressed: To the right worshipfulI the Maister and Seniors 

of St John's CoIIedge, Cambridge, these. 

Right worsh ippfull Maisler and reverend Seniors, about 

fourteen monethes arter your election for my deceased sonne 

his ffellowshippe I was certifyed that you have given his poore 

brother (youre late competitour) tenne powndes ; for the which 

I do verie respectivelie thanke you, as for a benefitte which YOll 

might have kept from me, and as for a benefitte which I shall 

never be able to requyte, and which hath done me so much pleasure 
as so much moneyes cou ld  do. Howbeit for that i t  pleased some of 

my honorable good ffrendes nowe of late to enquyre what successe 
I had therein and I acquainted them not onelie with your 

p resent bountie but also with your future hopes wherewith it 
pleased you to comfort and encourage him. I do therefore 

most earnestlie intreat you to some such further worthie 

consideration as thereby their honorable request may b e  
somewhat further satisfyed, and my distresse, and his, somewhat 
more relieved. I having brought up fyve sonnes at  your 
U niversitie and now onelie he doth continue in his studies, 
thother disposing themselves to other courses lesse to my 
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comfort. And as alreadye for these your fo rmer charitable 
favoures so shall I more and more remayne and eve r be 

at Barrocote your much bound en poore ffrend 
this vlh of March RALPHR BUNNINGTON. 

J 6 r 9. 

Addnsud: To the right worshippfull and lyke reverend 
Milisler and Seniors of St John's Colledge, Cambridge, These. 

The following letter from Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury, 
and his Countess Mary, the builder of our Second Court, 
refers to the sons of Sir Randle Crewe, sometime 
Speaker of the House of Commons. The two sons 
were Clippesby Crewe, the eldest son and heir, who was 
admitted to Lincoln's Inn 29 May 1 6 1 9, and John Crewe, 
the second son, who was admitted to Lincoln's Inn 
28 October 16 1 8  and was nominated barrister 22 June 
1 625 . Neither of  them graduated at Cam bridge (see 
also The Eagle XIX, 529-5 31). The letter gives us a 
clue to the set of rooms occupied by two distinguished 
members of the College. It will be obsen'ed that the 
Earl and Countess ask that the young Crewes should 
h ave Dr Walkington's 'Tower Chamber.' Thomas 
Walkington was admitted a fellow of the College 
26 March 1 602. He published The Ojtzck Glass of 
Hztmors, an odd book, considered by some to be a fore 
runner of Burton's Anal01ny 0./ Melancholy. Dr Farmer 
in his Essay on the learning 0./ Shakespear� refers to this 
book as the probable source from which some of the 
incidents were drawn for Shylock's speech in justifi
cation of his cruelty (Merchant 0./ Venzce iv, 1 ). Now 
in 1 608 Walkington printed at the University Press a 
Sermon (preached before the King) which he dedicated 
to the Right Honourable Lord Thomas Howard, Earl 
of Suffolk, ft-om my chamber z'n St John's College, once 
graced zvz"tlz your honour's reSt·de12ce. 

Thomas Howard, second son of Thomas, fourth 
Duke of Norfolk, was born 24 August 1 56 1 ,  he became 
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Captain of a Man of War i n  1 5 84. The only set of 

rooms i n  College which at that time could be described 

as a Tower Chamber is the set over the Front Gate. 

Thomas Roward was a well known man ; he fought 

against the Armada and commanded the expedition to 

the Azores in  1 5 9 1 .  The latter event is for ever famous 

in n aval history on account of the fight of Sir Richard 

Grenville in the Revenge. Readers of Tennyson will 

also remember A Ballad 0./ the Reet. Howard became 

first Earl of Suffolk and first Baron Roward de 

Walden. He was successively Righ Steward and 

Chancellor of the University. Letters from him to the 

College h ave appeared in  previous instalments of  these 

Notes. Two letters are printed here. John Dyke, the 

lad, on whose behalf he writes, was admitted a Scholar 

of the College 6 November 1622 and took the B.A. 

degree in 1626. The Earl's  second letter may give us 

a clue to the n ame of the craftsman who executed the 

woodwork in the College Library. 

Good Mr Doctor I have been informed that Mr Doctor 

Walkinglon who had the toure chambers in your Coli edge is 

shortly to leave them and I have beene m oved by my good 

frend Sir Randolph Crewe to in treat you that his 50nnes who 

a re shortly to come to that Colledge might be placed in the 

same chambers. Sir Randolph is one whom my wi fe and I 

much esteeme and affect and therefore what kindnes you shall 

shew Vllto him or vnto his child ren eyther in this, or in any 

other care of them there, wee shall take the same as done the 

rather alt this our earnest request and requite it by any meanes 

that may lye in our power. And so with our right hart ye 

welwishing wee commilt you to the protection of the Almightie; 

from Broadstreete this last of ffebruary 16 r 5 
your assured lovyng frendes 

GILB. SHREvYSBURY. 

l\lA. SHREWSBURY. 

Addressed: To my verie lovinge frend Mr Doctor Gwyn 
Master of St john's ColJedge a n d  Vice chancellor of the 
V n iuersitie of Cambridge deliver. 
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Good Mr doctor Gwinn, I am earnes tly pressed by diuerse 
of my good ffrends to intrea te your favour and k indenes towards 
John Dyke of Steeple Bumsted for a schollership of St. Joh n's. 
The boy is presentlie to come to YO,UT house. And because h e  
hath bene ever bred with Sir Thomas Brundish's oldest sonne, 
whoo likewise comelh presently to St John's to be a fellow
commoner there, which is the principall motive of my requeste 
vnto you being 501licited by somme tfrein des whome I canne 
not deny, is the true caus e of my importu n inge you i n  t his 
busines. And so now will I leave it to your kinde consideracion ,  
and shall ever rtmaine 

Aud lye nd, th is 
6 of September 1622 

your lovinge ffrend 
T. SUFFOLKE. 

Addressed: To my lovinge good ffreind Mr doctor Gwyn 
Maister of St John's Co lledge in Cambridge . 

Mr Doctor Gwi n , I am glad to heare of the good providi nge 
of your ne we bu i ldinge for your li b rarye, in that your woorkmen 
for the maine fframe thereof halle performed their pa rtes well 
and wel l satisfied yonr expectations. For the inward woorke 
(I mean J oyners woorke) of deskes and shelver. for the dispos i n ge 
and p lacinge of your books (yf you be not al ready provided of 
such a one) I would wil l inglye commend a workman to you. It 
i s  one Mathewes that hath wrought all my wainscot wood,e at 
Audleyend , and is indeed my servant . To whom though I wish 
wel l yet in this busines I shal l  rather aime at your good then 
his. For I know his sufficiencye to be such that he i s  able i n  
that k inde to give you as good contente as anie other woorkman 
that you have i mploied . I have allwaies reputed him (bes ides 
his sufficiency for skill) a man honest. And so desiringe your 
favor toward him (yf my dtsire be not vntimely in coming too 
late) I leave it to your good consideration , and with my har ty 
commendacions I bi d you ffarewell and shall reste 

Audleyend 
the last of June 

1624 

your lovinge ffreind 
T. SUF.I!'OLKE. 

Addressed: To my lovinge good ffreind Mr Doctor Gwyn, 
Maister of St John'S Col ledge in Cambridge. 
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The letters which follow refer to the education of a 

son of Sir Thomas Fairfax of WaIton and Gilling in 

Yorkshire, afterwards first Viscount Fairfax of Emley, 

co Tipperary. He had two sons : Thomas the elder 

who was admitted to Lincoln's Inn 7 November 1 616 

probably after leaving College ; his second son Henry 

died 4 April 1 650 aged 49, thus appearing to have been 

too young to enter the College in 16 14. 

Good Sir, vlldersta nding by my sonne"you r kindness vnlo him 

not only dueringe the tyme of his last sickness , but since, 

allso your takinge him abrode into better ayre for his remedye; 

Which as it ingaigelh me more vnto you, so h i s  g iueinge me 

notice thereo f (be ing for the present all he can afforde) putts 

me in hope he will not geiue you, or anyone hereafter, to 

repent you the faviours you have afforded him. Al1so� lett me 

intreat thusfarre that you will sometyme make tryall of his 

increase i n  h i s  studyes which may be  cause of his greater 

diligence, beinge the onlye thing I ame at. In the meanetyme 

what he haith receiued from you shall ever be found in me, when 

you shall have occatyon to use me of which with my loue you 

maye take assurance. Soe res tinge 

Gi l1ing, this your verye louinge tfreind 

loth of October. THO: FAIl{FAX 

Addressed: To the right worsh ipful and his much respected 

good [rind M r doctor Gwinne, Master of St John's College in 

Cambri dge be this delivered. 

Right  worshipfull, having many cau£es of discontinuance 

from our Colledge and other private occasions, I cannot regard 

your son ne in suche sort as either your bountye, or his 

d i sposition requires. For he deserues such a Tutor as will 

bestowe the moste o f  his t ime for h i s  instruction onelye, which 

thoughe I much desire, yet I cannot doe, by reason I intend not 

to be resident long in Cambridge, and I am lothe e i ther to 

defraud h im or deceiue you. Therefore I would advise you to 

write to Dr Gwinne our Master to provide for h im a convenient 

Tutor that will make him a scholler. Who out of hi s generall 

care to all gentlemen of worthe, and out of some private respect 
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to him, will provide sufficiently for him. You need not doubt 
but that we have choise enoughe for learning, your discret ion  
must be i n  findeing a man of gravity and spirit, for your sonne 
rather wants a rayne then a spurr. Nowe in  case that my 
willingness to haue my puple  removed may h inder some men 
from entertaininge of him, may it please you to accept this 
letter as a full testimonye of my resignment, by cause seeing 
l caIlnot performe so much :to him as my place requi res. I will 
never deceiue you, whose kindenes I must ever remember. 
With de�ire of qll happine� to yourself, your vertuous Lady, and 
all yours 

' 

�� Maij, 1 6 14 your loving frend 
STEPHEN HAXBYE. 

Addressed: To the right worshipful! Sir Thomas ffairfax, 
l-nis-ht, at GilIip� Castle g-iue this. 

Good Sir, The kindnes l found with you at the placeinge my 
sonne in your howse and hitherto made good vnto him, hath not 
onelye ingaged me in gratitude but also hath t ied me i n  a far 
stronger bond of amitye, when fitt occqsion shall offer itself, 
wherein I maye do yow anye the like good office. My greatest 
care hitherto hath Ibeene, and still is ,  to breed my sOJ;me a 

scholer, and h is  Tutor haueinge been with me I perceiued his 
occasions will not suffer him to fol lowe him, in such sorte as he 
standelh need of, and my desire is in respecte he i ntendeth to 
be lIO residente much this Sommer, and not doubteing to finde 
as fitt bye your good meanes, I have thought it best to commend 
him to yourself, not intending hearin further to burtben yow, 
then that it would please yow to ackn.owledge h im for your 
puple, or otherwise counteIlance him, whom he shall make 
choyse of for Tutor, being approued bye yow fitt for that 
purpose. This bei ng as, I hope of noe greate trouble to yow, 
shall be to me a verye great contente, far which I shall mOJ;e 
then beholden rest alwayes 

from Gillinge your very assured frein.d 
the 23 day of Maye T:tIo : FA1RFAX. 

Addressed: To the right worshipfull his much esteemed good 
freind Mr doctor Gwinne, Maister of St John's College in 
Cambridge. d,d. 
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Sir, it being far from an honest man's nature to be vnthanke

full for anye or the least courtises receiued, how much more am 

I indebted vnto yow for that great loue and care yow showed 

nly son ne, the time he stayed vnder your gouernmente, in the 

counselling him to follow h is  studyes and embrace virtuous 

discipline, which, h is yeares being vncapable of, n eglected. 

Yett one  day I h ope he will acknowledge his error, which  

proceeds from the h eate of youth, and then  reverence yow for 

your religious and graue admonition. Of which allreadye to me 

he hath confessed himselfe a hearer, but no diligent follower, 

and that but for the feare of yow it had been worse with h im. 

Therefore in  whatsoeuer my poore meanes may afford yow an ye 

contente I shall euer be as readye to performe as befittes a freind 

so obliged. And soe  with my hart ye  good will remembred, 

I reste allwayes 

Gilling 
April 17 

your very loueinge freind 

THO: FAIRFAX. 

Addressed: To the right worshipfull his verye loueieg freind 

Mr doctor Guinn ,  Master of St John's College in  Cambridge. 

The following curious letter from Richard Tray seems 

to shew that elections to scholarships were sometimes 

the subject of private intrigue. Richard Tray was 

admitted a Billingsley Scholar of the College 6 Novem

ber 1598, he took the degrees of B.A. 1600, M.A. 1604. 

The son referred to was probably the J olm Tray of 

St john's who m atriculated 7 July 102 5  and was B.A. 

1628, M.A. 163 2.  On Richard Tray, the father, see The 

Eagle xxiv, 346-7. The Rector of 'Purley ' (really 

Purleigh in Essex) was Thomas Horsemanden, admitted 

a fellow of the College 18 March 1596-7; he was 

instituted Vicar of Goudhurst, Kent, 12 November 1613, 

ceding this on being instituted Rector of Purleigh 

3 June 1624, holding this latter living until his death i n  

163 2. H i s  brother' Mr Daniell ' was Daniel Horse

manden, admitted a fellow of the College 22 March 

1604-5. He was for a short time Rector of Whipsnade, 

Beds., then Vicar of Goudhurst, and finally was insti-
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tuted Rector of U1combe, Kent, 5 November 1 617, he 
died in 1 654. Doctor ' Sinnewes' was no doubt Dr 
Peter Senhouse, successively Dean of Gloucester and 
Bishop of Carlisle .  

Right Woorshipfull Mr Doctor Gwin (craueinge pardon for 
my bouldnes) I haue thought i t  not impertinent to write a fewe 
lynes in confirmation of my former letters, or at least of some 
parte thereof, directed to your Woorshippe. On Wensday, the  
19th of  this i nstant October there came vnto mee (al together 
vnexpected) the Rector of Purley. The day followinge wee 
went both together to Maidstone, where wee met with his  
brother Mr Daniell, vppon which accidental meetinge (hauinge 
a fitt occasion to feele their pulses) wee had some discourse 
about the ensuinge election. Both the Doctor and his brother  
tould mee that I must rest satisfied, for that they i ntended to 
bring in  Lam this election, for a by-founders place, and that 
there was no  Kentish man could receiue preferment in St John's 
vnles hee were h is puple, and came in by h is favour. To whome 
I replied, that Henman who was not his puple got a Kentish 
place by the means of  Mr Doctor Sinnewes, who answered that 
Doctor Sinnewes was faine to make him a freind, or else h e  
could not haue preferred Henman. But this I take to b e  a 
meere vaunt, being assured that Doctor Sinnewe's cred i t t  was 
greater in St John's than his  euer was or wilbee. If Mr Horse
man den should come to knowe of what I write, he would 
perhapps mal l  ice me and crosse my sonne (which I hope shall 
not neede), but by the faith of a true harted St John's man this 
is the truth of our discourse. Sir I doubt not but I haue many 
good freindes of my ould acquaintance within the compas of our 
walls, but as I said i n  my last letter my trust for my sonnes 
aduauncement restes only vppon your fauour and goodnes. If 
your woorshipp shalbee pleased to admit of  my sonne before 
Lame I shall take it for the greatest curtesey and grace that euer 
I receiued from any liuinge man . I was a scholler of the house, 
whereas Lam's father neuer was, I am a minister, so is not hee. I pray publiquly and p ri uatly for the prospirity of my Colledg, 
so doth not hee. I ventured both l ife and limes for the honour 
of my house, which he neuer did, neither was able to do. I haue 
fiue sonnes to prouide for, hee as I take i t  hath onl), one, and 
to maintaine h imselfe and that one, he hath well neere. 200 It: 
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landes per annum. These thinges beeinge well weighed (as I 

urged to the Doctor and h is  brother) I see n o  reason, but that 

my son ne may very well be excepted before the other. Good 

Mr Doctor lett me entreate you to declare your respect to my 

honourable freind  the B ishoppe of Glollcester, and your fauor to 

mee, in the aduancemen t  of my sonne, for the which his Lord

shippe (I am assured) wi l l  not be vnthankfull, nor mysel fe 

vngratefull. And so with my humble dutye and seruice rem em

bred to your woorshipp and all the venerabl e  society i n  St John's, 

I leaue you and them to the blessed protection of the Almightie, 

alwaies restinge 

Bredherst 
this 25th 

of October 1 625 

your woorships poore suppliant 
at all times to bee commaunded 

RICHARD TRAY. 

A dressed : To the right woorshipfull Master Doctor Gwin, 

Master of St John's Colledge in Cambridge, these bee deliuered 

with speede. 

Robert Goffe, the writer of the following letter, was 

probably the person of that name who took his B.A. 

from St John'S i n  1 5 88. A John Goffe matriculated 

from St John's 13 December 1 6 1 7 and was B.A. 1 620, 

M,A. 1 624, but from the dates this can h ardly be the 

person whose degree was objected to by the Proctor. 

Right worshipfu l l  my humble duty remembered etc. Your 

readiness in giueing my sonne his grace in the ColJedge (as a 

testimony of loue) did m uch reioyce me, but hearing this last 

28th of February how the case standeth with my sonne and how 

still your loue aboundeth towardes him in  this his extremity by 

sparing no  paynes for the procuring his grace i n  the tOIVne, 

maketh me so farr endebted vnto you, that I cannott in a fewe 

lynes expresse how much I take my selfe bounden vnto you. I 

am much greeved that occasion should be offered of stirres (as 

I heare there is) about his degree. I neuer suspected my sonne 

his caring to be such, as that itt should deserue so violent pro

ceedinge of the Proctor against h im. It  is  true he hath often 

bene blamed for misgouerning his purse when it found a supply, 

but neuer saw occasion for misgouerning h is  person. Neither 

el1er heard I the least matter of any discommendacion in the 
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Country, but liued in as good credi Lt and reputacion as any 
young man about the place where I dwelt. If his cariage hath 
bene so outragious in Cambridge as that it shall iustly deserue 
(to my perpetual! greefe and h is  vtter vndoing) th is final 
disgrace, I shall curse the time that euer he came thi ther. BU't 
if they be but z"uuenz"lz'a delicla or (as I rather gesse) suggested by 
informacion of  some envious person, I may curse the man, the 
m eanes of so greate m olestacion. I heard by a fealow of 
Pembroke Hall, being in our partes, the 28th of February, that 
spies haue bene sent out and snares laid to entrap him. Your 
worship knows how easy a matter it is to finde a staffe to beate 
a dogg, especially of  such as will seeke a knott in a rush, but 
I hope by your worships good meanes (though hitherto he hath 
endured disgrace) it shal! goe better with him. I do protest the 
losse of more then 100H. would not goe so neere me as the losse 
of  his degree, vpon the obteyning whereof I was and am 
resolued to kepe him and employ him in such a course as that 
your worship, with others that haue bene his friendes shall 
reioice that euer they haue bene the occasion of his good. 
Impute it not I pray you to arrogancy thus to presume vpon 
your loue, it is my true and euer most hearty affection towardes 
you that enforceth me, yet craueing pardon for my presumption 
I committ your worship to the protection of th' Almighty. 

Blachingdon, March: 2, 1617. 

Your worships to be commanded 
ROBERT GOFFE. 

Addressed: To the right worshipful! Doctor Guin , Master of 
St J ohns's Colledge in Cambridge geue these. 

George Gipps, the writer of the following letter, 
matriculated from St John's 13 December 1 606, taking 
his degrees, B.A. 16 1 0, M.A. 1 6 1 4. He was collated to 
the Prebend of Wellington in Lichfield Cathedral 
9 December 1 623, ceding this for the Prebend of  
Freeford in  the same cathedral, to which he was 
collated 3 December 1 624. He compounded for First 
Fruits as Rector of St Andrew in Hertford 27 May 1624, 
ceding this on being appointed Rector of Ayleston in 
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Leicestershire, for which he compounded 3 June 1633· 

He appears to h ave been deprived of his Rectory and 

Prebend during the Commonwealth. The son and heir 

of Sir George Manners was John Manners, who in 1641 

became eighth Earl of Rutland. 

R ight worshipfull may it please you to understande that 

s i nce my discontinuance from our Colledge I haue continued to 

teach the sonns of Sir George Manners, whose father Sir John 

Manners (noe lesse admired then beloved in bis countrye of 

Derbiesheire, being sonn to the first Earl of Rutland) was in his 

youth student in our CoIl edge. His Ladye likewise is neece 

to the widdowe Countesse of Shrosberrye whoe founded our 

newe Court. Whoe beinge resolued to send theire sonn and 

heyre to the vniv�rsitye, are by my motion (as duty binds mee) 

desirous to haue him of our College, as was his granMalher, S i r  

J olln, though Sir George himselfe was of Trynitye. Wherefore 

if you shall daigne to beare his name and procure him a con

venient lodginge (with what furniture may be) for any reasonable 

yeerJye rent; myselfe comming with him, shall vndergoe the 

charge of tutoringe h im.  And Sir George (as this his letter, I 

praesume, doth sign if ye ) will count himselfe behouldinge to 

you, and bee reddye vpon any occasion to requite this kindness. 

And however the Ladye Manners is not willinge to trouble her 

Aunte the Countesse of Shrosberrye in this small matter, yet I 

praesume that shee hearinge of his well placinge in this our 

Coli edge will accepte of it soe well from you as I leaue it to 

your worship better to conceaue then I can expresse. Pardon 

(Right worshipfull) my seeminge presumption, however much 

courtesye is professed them from other Ce>lledges, yet our 

Coil edge, beinge my Foster Mother I am bould to hope som 

dependance on you the WOl thye Head and Master thereof. And 

so our comminge way tinge your pleasures answer I humblye 

take my leaue. May: 28, aO 1617. 

Yours to command in most 
humble submission 

GEORGE GIPPS. 

Addressed: To the Righ t  Worsbipfull Mr Doctor Gwinn 

Master of St John's Colledge in Cambridge, giue these. 

VOL. XXVlI. 
yy 
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The two letters which follow refer to two lads of the 
name of Marsh al l .  The fi rst,  who did not get a fell owship, 
appears to be "\Villiam Marshall, RA. 1 6 1 0, M.A. 1 6 1 4, 
B.D. 1 622.  The youn ger, Robert Marshall, was B.A. 
1 62 2, M . A. 1 62 6, B.D. 1 63 4 ,  he was admitted a fellow of 
the College 1 9  March 1 62 3 -4. 

John Frecheville, son of Sir Peter Frechville, appears 
to have come to Cambridge from Magdalen Hall,  
Oxford, where h e  matriculated 2 2 June 1 62 I .  He was 
twice 1\1 P. for Derby, and was created Baron Freschevi l l e  
of  Staveley 1 6  March 1 664.  

Sir  about Januarye last  I was boulde to move you in  1 I 1e 
behalf of one Marshall for a felow sh ip i n  your Co l led gf', at t h e  
reqnest o f  S i r  Peter F retchwel l , Knight, a deare fren d  to your 
Co l led g, and myself : and I receyed your awnswer to my letter 
for wh ich I hartelye thank  you. I con fess it to be t r u e t h a t  
i t  d o t h  d iscourage y our slu d en tes, t o  s e e  strawn gers p reftrred 
before them, and yet I know that vpon speciall occasiones a n d  
sutes i t  hath benne o ften d o n  ne, and very recommendabl),e. I 
canne assure you that my Lord is carefu l l)' e  earnest here i n ,  as 
w i l l  more playn ly appeare wben he vnd e rstan des of a felo wsh ipp 
voyde, fyU i n g  f o r  h im and to m a k e  h i m  the m ore fytt for such 
a place, h e  is to be p resentlye of your h o wse, and there i n  my 
Lord and his other frendes are very desyrous tbat you e i t i I er 
take him, o r  p lace h im,  to your best con ten t ment. S i r  Peter 
deserves any kyn denes t b at you r CoI ledg may do h i m : my Lord 
w i l l take it very thankfll l lye o f  you, and myself will deserve i t, 
yf by any meanes I may. T h e  good breeding o f  a 
sonne is a very great matter to a caref u l l  parent, which moves 
Sir Pettr to be most earnest with h is best fre n d e s  herin : a n d  
th ough h e  may fynde o ther many good Tutors for h i s  sonne, 
yt:l th i s  Si r M arsha l l hath beene and is mayn teyned by h i m  and 
so we l ! contentes h im in eve ry respect as it w i l l  m uch trouble 
ll i m  to h ave any oth er. I wryte p layne ly as I think. A nd so 
w i t h  my h artyest com meu daciones and than kes, for your mallye 
fav vours I take my leave at Worsopp, this xxv ijlh Sept. -1 6 1 4. 

" ;  

Yo ur most assured frend 

ROB. BOUTH. 
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This I\Tarshall forhare t-o take biB d egree last yea.re, that he 

tni ght  th i s yeare, take it i n  your Colledge. 

Addressed : To the r ight  worshi pfull l\1r D r  G wyn !\i r  of St 

J ohnes ColJedg ill Cam bridg, del iver. 

Reuere n d  Sir 
Giue me leaue I beseetch you to put you in mynde of an 

ancien t  suyte wherein a worthy frend of yours and myne and an 

euer wil ldeseru i n ge member of St John'S (by name Mr Robert 

Booth deceased) d i d  for my sake rig ht earnestly and effectual ly 

sol l icite you in the behaHe of one M r  Marsh al l late stu d e n t  ia 

your CoUe<1ge, an d by the sayd lVIr Boothe 's  meanes placed 

pupill under the now worthy Pres i d ent M r  Lane.  B y  th e con

currence of whose favourable i nten tion with yours towards the 

sayd Mr Marsh alil I receaued more then probable ho pes to haue 

p revai led ere this tyme, i f  death had not cutt h i m  off befo re any 

fel lowshipp fe l l  vacant wherof he migh t  be capable in respect o f  

h i s  Co un try the County o f  Derby. Now whereas I vnderstand 

that by the late death of one Mr Smelt of St J oh ns there is a 

fellowes place fallen voyde, vnto which some derbish i re man of 

your society is properly el igibl e  I am occasioned to renue my 

fo rmer disconti nued su ite for another subiecte, namely S i r  

Marshall of the same house and  b rother to t h e  furesayd 

Mr Marsball .  That YOll wo ul d b e pleased to conferre the same 

favour vpon th i s Bachelor which you i nt�nded to  h i s brother 

had he lined to the l i k.:: opportunity. tfor the m erilt of his 

iearn ing I leaue i t  to be censured by better i udgments then 

myne OWlle, only I ho pe that vpo n  tryal ! he will not be found ill 

the best partes of h umanity farr il l  ferio r  to any of b i s  contem

po rar ies. As touch i ng h is conversat ion I dare engage my 

creditt that it hath beene and  ys w i thout except ion because 

I halle knowne h i m  from h is chi ldhood, and brought him vpp 

in a manner wholy at myne owne charges as being the sonne o f  

a n  hon est pore Tenant of myne here at Stauel ey Woodthorp : 

and for his m er i tt towardes my sel fe in parti c u lar he hath 

d eserued soe well  by the fidel i ty of h i s  carefu l l attendance VpOIl 

my sonne John tfrech u i le, in both Vniversities for these 4- yea res 

last past, as whatsoeuer good fll rtheranc7 for his prefermen t h e  

shall obtaine at m y  entreaty I shall esteem e  i t  done t o  myselfe .  
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and labor by all  possible meanes to requite it in what I may : as 
the pore schol ler for his part, and all his other fr'!ndes shall rest 
perpetually obliged for soe great a benefitt. Thus leauing him 
with his humble suyte to your favourable regard I acknowledge 
mysel fe your thankfull debtor in my sonnes behalfe for his good 
chamber in your Colledge, and with my best respectes salut ing 
you I take leaue and will remaine 

At your command in all frendly offices 
PlITR. FRECHlIVILLE. 

fi'rom my h ouse Staueley i n  
Derb: t h  is 6th o f  October 1 623 . 

Sir, I must desire you to accept of two Redd-deare Pres at 
the best Venayson that our Country will afford, which you shall  
receaue with this lettre. 

Addmud: To the Right worshipful! h i s  Reverend and much 
respected frend Mr Doctor Gwynn Master of St Job n's Colledge 
in Cambridge. 

Neither the College, nor the University records seem 
to contain anything as to John Cage or his brother. 
Nor does the name of Cage appear as a member of 
Merton College in Foster's A tumni Oxonz'enses. 

Good Mr Doctor Gwin, I haue a b rother whoe nowe these 
twoo ycares well nighe hath been a student in  the Vniuersity of 
Oxford, in Myrton Cholledge, and at th is  instant I am very 
desirous (for causes known vnto my sel re) that he should be of 
your Vniversity of Cambridge, and of your Colledge, and the 
rather because I my selre was of the same Colledge, and of your 
acquaintence there, and therefore hearin doe p resume of your 
favour and loue to my brother. Sir I would haue him in 
ffellowes commons, and my desire is that that tyme which h e  
hath spent i n  Oxford might n o t  b e  lost, but that the same stil l 
might be continued for retayninge of the Seniority in Cam bridge, 
as also that he might ha.ue a good and convenient chamber, and 
that you would be pleased to make choyce of a tutor for Ilim, 
there hath on Mr Beeston been corn mended vnto me, but I am 
a stranger vnto him, and therefore wholely and solelye I leaue 
the choyce of his tutor vnto yourself. Sir the favour you shall 
shewe vnto my brother I shall accept as done vnto my owne 
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sonne and answerably therevnto will acknowledge my stlfe 

beholdinge vnto you, and l i kewise wilbe ready to make requitall 

for this your loue and favoure, in anythinge that shalbe in my 

power, and thus beinge very kindly commended vnto you I cease 

and rest your very lovinge freind·e 

Stowe the 24th JOHN CAGE. 

of January 16 1 2 .  

Addressed: To the Right Worshipful! Mr doctor Gwin, 

Master of St John's College in Cambridge bee these letters 

del ivered. 

We conclude with three documents of a later date and 
different kind. 

The first is a letter from Thomas Chalenor who had 
been appointed Headmaster of Shrewsbury School by the 
College. He was ejected during Commonwealth times, 
but lost no time after the Restoration in claiming his 
place again. He was duly reinstated. 

The second has no a Jdress or endorsetDent, but 
appears to refer to proceedings under the Conventicle 
Act, under which all meetings of more than five persons 
for any religious worship, but that of the Common 
Prayer, were punishable by fine, imprisonment, or 
transportation. Toft the ' town ' mentioned is no doubt 
the village of that name near Cambridge. 

The last appears to be some undergradnate exercise 
which seems to owe its preservation to the fact that 
some Bursar used the blank leaf to draw out a rough 
draft of an account for the year 17 03-4. The loyalty 
of the poem is unimpeachable, but its survival to the 
present day is  an accident. 

Right worshipfull and much honoured Gentlemen 
I humbly crave your leave to answer the informacions given 

in to you by the Maior of Shrewsbury, and some Aldermen 
siding with him, against my claime to the Head Schoolmaster's 
place in Salop. I doe not  wonder to see a Chauncery Bill 
stuffed with u ntrue suggestions, which neverthelesse will not 
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�way righteous Judges to passe sentence before the defen dant 
speaks [or himself. The men which ejected me had 1 10  
allthorit ie or right to displace a Schoolmaster, or meddle with 
the Schoole, neither was the breach of any schoole o rdinance 
layd to my charge, i t  was only my eminent Loialt ie for the King 
(which his  enemies called de l inquency) which caused me to b e  
thrown out of my house, plundered, sequestered, imprisoned, 
and troubled with a vexatious suite in Chauncery for 6 yeares 
space. I confesse the 6 th Ordinance doth prohibite a School
master to take vpon him the charge and care of the mi nistry, 
whereby his  service in the Schoole should be hindered. 
I acknowledge I preached some tymes, which was never 
in terpreted or  obiected as taking the charge of the min istry 
many of the Schoolmasters, since the foundeing the Schoole 
have bin preachers.  What I did was so far from hindring the 
Schoole that I am able to prove it was in better cond icion 
whilst I taught, not  only then under Mr Piggot, but then in  any 
time before. I have the bookes of yearly admissions since the  
year I S 6z,  by  which th i s  truth w i l l  appear. If  I had  forfeited 
my place by preaching it is  vpon incorrigiblenes after three 
Admonicions, which I never had, not one, as you may pl ease to 
read in the 1 4th  ordinance. Where as they further suggest my 
o b l i gacion to continue at Newport, I confesse the dutie and 
respect owing -to my worthy patron may prevai le  far with me, 
yet I never made promise to him, but with reservacions and 
excepcions about my endeavour  to repossesse myself of m)' place 
in S l l rewsbury, confer'd vpon me by your worthy society at the  
earnest entreaty of the  Townsmen. The  reason why  the  Maior 
and these Aldermen sollicite against me, I may surmise to  be 
a spice of their  forlVer hatred to the King and h i s  true frendes. 
I can prove that they have exceedingly wronged the foundacioIl 
by sending one another the publique moneys, and disposing 
thereof as they pleased contrary to the Schoole statutes, enlarg
ing the salary of Mr Piggot, who was none of your electing, but 
a c reatu re of Mackworth's, the  King's mortal enemy, who also 
as Captain bore armes against his majesty, when he  went to 
Worcester, who hath d i lapidated the cred i t t  of the Schoole. 
I hum bly pray you, worthy and reverend Sirs, do not go against 
the grant of your worthy predecessors nor interpose in  a Case, 
which by a Mandamus out of the King's Bench is  to be h eard 
in Court the first day of the next Terme, but vouchsafe to owne 
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me as the creature of your College, who shall ever be ambitious 

to approve myself 

Newport 

J uly z 5 -· 60 

your most humble and 

thankful I  servant 

TRo : CHALONER .  

Addressed : These for the  right worshipfulI and  Reverend 

Doctor Tllckney, Master of St John's  Colled ge, and the worthy 

Seniors in that Society, in Cambridge. 

These are to certifie that J,  Stephen Perry, received a 

warrant for Toft graunted to me the z 5 th of June 1 670  by Sir 

Thomas Slater. On the day following I went to Toft, and 

h earing that there was a meeting in John W aites his  house 

there, Simon Priest being with me, takeing the cunstable wi th  

u s  we went  th i ther, and found onely fower persons there, by and 

by whi le we were there, came in  John Waites and the speaker, 

but perceiving that we were there, they went to Wil liam 

Eversden's house in the same towne. After that we had parted 

w i th the cllnstable (haveillg charg'd him to search the sus[)ected 

plllces, which he did not) we went aside, and after that rttu r l l 'd  

again towards n ight. Hearing tbat there was a meeting i n  

Wi l l iam Eversden's house, we sought for the cunstable a l l d  

ch urch wardens but could no t  find any one of them. W e  came 

to the house of the said William Eversden and knock't several l  

t imes, none answering ; after that we had cont inued a long t ime 

knocking, he  came to t h e  door himselfe, whome we requiring 

to open his door (having seen through a casement a compan ie  

riseing up) he  refused, saying that  we were a couple of rogues 

come to rob his house, and then returned into his house, 

in the mean whi le  we saw the number of 1 5  persons conveyed 

out of a back-do ore, afterward he came and opened h i s  

door and  b id  u s  come in ,  then we show'd h i m  our authori ty, 

which while he read we charged assistance of 3 neighbours, 

but they refused (their names we being sb angers to the 

towne did not know).  The day following I alone went to 

Sir  Thomas Slater who (1  makeing my complaint to h im,  

relat ing to b im all  the passage at Toft) tooke the warrant of  me, 

and I requ iring a conviction of the persons,  tel l ing him that 

Simon Priest, who l ives with in z or 3 doors from bis house 

would be ready. Then Sir  Thomas Slater said he  was not at 
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leisure. The next day I went to h i m, then alsoe he made 
answer that he was busie, then the next, being the 29 th .  I went 
to him again, takeing Ed ward Walls and Richard B·i l lops along 
with me to wi tnesse, and then he  bid us come in: to the roome 
next to his office, and when he understood what we came 
about, he said he was not at l'eisurc. Afterward I alone went 
to his house about 6 or 7 times, and his servants told me that 
he was gone to looke after his harvest. Afterward I and Simon 
Priest went together, and he bid us goe to Dr Ead's house and 
�aid he would come to us,  as he did,  and swore us there in Dr  
Ead's hall. When he had swore us ,  he bid  us come to' his 
house and he would give us a warrant of d�stresse for the 
conviction.  Afterward I alone went to his house the next day 
and he (as h i s· servants said) was not within, but left word with 
h i s  servant to bid ( i f  we should enquire for h im)  that we should 
come to him on Munday after the Friday that I was there. 
Then I went on Munday and spoke with him desiring a warrant 
of di stresse and he said it was too late, the th ree months were 
expired. After this seeing the conviction did not p roceed, the 
aforesaid Will iam Eversden went to Mr Bryan Ki tcliinman., 
being an attourney (whose daughter Dorothy Kitchinman hath 
been taken in a meeting, always a neglecter of Divine Service) 
he himself an encourager of the tfanaticks to trouble us.. Who 
graunted him a writ to arrest us. Hence Simon Priest and I 
were arrested and soe forc'd to stand tryall .  H ence alsoe we 
are like to be undone by it unlesse we shall be back'd out from 
above. (Dan iel Low, Edward Bullein ,  Thomas Brand, Edward 
Richardson) 

Cambridge. 

Whom and whose I serve 
to the utmost of my endeavours 

STEPHEN Pl�RRY. 

Upon the Happy Ru!auraft'Ofl of 
King Charles the Second. 

( r )  
Tis done at Jast, the mighty work is done ;, 

The noble race i s  run .  
The wish't for Hero bravely comes, 

See how the gen'rous Troops advance, 
Their  horses, m ind  'em how they prance 

Hark, the Trumpets sprightl y sound, the Thunder of the Drums. 

Nofes from the College Records. 

( 2 )  

With what a Grace they march along, 

Amid the wondring Throng ! 

o welcome, happy, blest surprize ! 

A Triumph w ithout ere a fight 

The crowd, how eagerly they drink th'  amazing s ight, 

And scarce can satisfy, or scarce believe their eyes. 

(3 )  
None, sure, can grudge the Honor of  this  day : 

Alass ! 'twas purchas'd very dear : 

For, be the sun now ne're so clear 

Many a black storm d id  usher i n  this May. 

Be thou my witness, rugged Main. 

Thy swell ing Billows loudly spoke their pain, 

They spoke their great Concern and Care, 

For that sacred troubled Breast, 

Which came 'mongst them to seek for Rest, 

Yet could not find it there. 

(4) 
Speak for me Boscobel, auspIcIOUS shade, 

Speak, for thou knew'st all his fears, 

Conscious thou wast of all h is  cares, 

When thy thick Boughs h is  Royal Court he made. 

Blest be that Tree, and blest the H and, 

Which planted there a blessing to the Land. 

For ' tis to that dark shade we owe 

Whate're has shone so brightly since ; 

A Civic Crown did there prepare his Brow 

To wear a Diadem more worthy such a Prince. 

WRIGHT, Senior. 

R. F. S. 

( To be cOlltiltUetl). 
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THE COMMEMORATION SERMON. 

BY 

THI1: REV J. M. WILSON, D.D. 
CANON OF WORCl!:STI!:R. 

ECCLI!:SIASTICUS xliv. 9. Some then lie which have 110 mtlllorial. 

R service to-day is the " Commemoration 
of Benefactors " :  and a sermon on such an 

. occasion m ay take m any different forms. 
Usually, I suppose, and rightly, it  is historical. 

The preacher calls up before you some forgotten 
benefactor to the College of the long past centuries, 
and m a kes him live before you :' and such historical 
sketches are of much m ore than m ere antiquarian 
interest. They help, along with our ancient buildings, 
our dress, and such fragments as survive of the gracious 
and dignified customs of the past, to place our lives i n  
due perspective, as links in  the long chain, stages in  
the ceaseless evolution, as we might m ore truly call 
them, of that greater unity in wh ich we m erge ourselves, 
our college. They reveal to us our roots in the distant 
past : they remind us of what we owe to the past. 
They may serve to kindle our aspirations to repay that 
debt, in the only way we can. 

But I possess no such special historical knowledge, 
living and working as all my life I have done, not in 
the learned leisure of a University, but in the work of 
great schools and great cities : and th erefore I intend 
this m orning to think with you, and speak to you, of 
our own little selves ; and not of any of the great 
names of the past which we can call our own. 
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We will think o f  the drops that com pose this stream 
of college life whi ch goes 011 century after century, 
preserving its identity, though every drop in the stream 
changes. 

I believe it was a saying of Thackeray that " history 
ought to be familiar rather than heroic " : and I suppose 
the saying means that since history is studied in order 
that, by kno.wing how we have becom e  what we are, we 
may also know how to become what we wish to be, we 
should specially study those homely regions of history 
in which the actors and actions affect us m ost, and in  
which we shall have our best opportunities of affecting 
others. In those regions m ost of the figures are 
individually obscure ; they are fam iliar, not heroic ; 
but in the aggregate they affect us profoundly. Most 
of us m ust be destined to be individually obscure ; but 
our l ives are not therefore historically unimportant. 
Perhaps we do not sufficiently recognise the ohligations 
that lie upon the small and th e unknown-upon the 
men of one talent, of whom our Lord spoke. 

Let me give an illustration. We look up at stars on 
a clear moonless night, and could perhaps count some 
2000 or 3000 stars at the m ost, and they send us light. 
Any one who has lived in the country knows the 
difference between the Egyptian darkness of a night 
clouded and moonless, and that of a night bright with 
stars. 

But astronomers know that the light does not come 
in  any large proportion from the few stars we see, but 
from the countless myriads we do not see ; from the 
myriads and m illions too faint to be seen i ndividually 
by our eyes, revealed only by the light-gathering 
telescope and the patient camera. 

So it  is in the history of this College. Only the stars 
of the first few magnitudes in history are individualised 
and recorded in its star catalogues, as we may call 
them ,  our Dictionaries of National Biography or 
College Annals ; but it is from the aggregate of the 
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countless obscure and nameless multitudes that most of 
the light comes. 

It is just over 50 years since I came up as an 
undergraduate to this College, and sat in the ranks of 
freshmen in the old chapel. A generation before that 
time my father was Fellow of this College, and his 
friends went back an other generation. Together my 
father's memories and mine covered the nineteenth 
century. All, or nearly all, of whom I heard from him 
as a boy have passed into oblivion : possibly the names 
of Wood and Hymers still survive : nearly all whom I 
knew as an undergraduate and Fellow are as unknown 
to you as I am j but none the less they have left some
thing of themselves and their personality in this College. 
The College is the same, but it has incorporated their 
spiritual presence. The drops have all changed, the 
stream is  the same. Labtiur et labetur zn omne volubzlz"s 
ceVU71Z. There is a continuity of life, a mystic in
dividuality, in such a College as this, that incorporates 
the cloud of witnesses, the spirit of the past, that draws 
the old to the young, and to some extent draws the 
young, I hope, to the old. It makes us all feel on such 
an occasion as this, that we belong to something greater 
than ourselves, to which our loyalty and our love are 
due ; a College whose honour we will hold dear ; one 
whose best teaching and tone and influence we will  do 
what we can to understand, to seize, to enrich, and to 
perpetuate. 

Now this is in a. special degree the work of the rank 
and file of our body, of the obscure, of men l ike the 
generations I have spoken of, men who a century or 
h alf a century hence will be individually forgotten. To 
preserve the best traditions of this College is the 
common work of us all. Of those traditions as they 
were delivered to me as

' 
a boy 60 years ago, before I 

came up-as they were delivered to my father in the 
same way 90 years ago, and have not, I trust, wholly 
died out, the most prominent in my memory are ( I )  
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the watchful care and considerate help, the true elder

brotherliness shown by Fellows and bachelors to  

undergraduates. This was a great power for good i n  

the College in my father's time and mine. I will not 

refrain from mentioning the great personal kindness 

and stimulus, going infinitely beyond College obli

gations, that I and m any others received from such 

men as Atlay and Rigg, from John and Joseph Mayor, 

from Roby and Gorst, who were all my seniors in the 

College, most of whom happily still are in ful l  and 

active life.  Such men were " benefactors " to the 

College. Let us this day thank God for them all, and 

emulate them. ( 2 )  The College feeling which lasted 

long after men had gone down, and inspired men to 

welcome and befriend a Johnian anywhere and every

,,,,here, and to see in him a brother. Certainly r h ave 

witnessed many proofs, and r hope my generation has 

given some, that this tradition was strong in my time. 

And (3) the tradition of respect for industrious poverty. 

No man should be at a social disadvantage because he 

is poor, and has not been at a public school. I t  is 
manners, not money, that make men j and where there 

were modesty and good manners, industry and ability, 

plain living and high thinking, such men used to be 
welcome in the best society of the College. May they 
always be so ! 

And there was another tradition ; not quite so easy 
to define. The sight of our Chapel at the early service 
to-day assures me that i t  has not grown weaker by time. 
r mean the tradition of reverence, of religious faith. We 
talked of course of everything in  heaven and earth, as r 
hope you do to-day. We read our Coleridge and Mill, 
our Herbert Spencer and Comte, our Maurice and Carlyle, 
our Shelley and Tennyson, as you read the current and 
most stimulating thought of to-day. Everything was 
intellectually an open question ; but somewhere at the 
back of our m inds w as the con viction that the truth, the 
permanent expression of reality, must be sought on the 
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old evangelical lines of faith and piety, and not i n  the neglect or negation of the m ,  I recall the hours of talk, and still look back on them as the most formative and fruitful hours in the three golden undergraduate years ; I have forgotten all my mathematics, and much of my scholarship, but I have not forgotten the real education of College life, the talk, the endless talk with contemporaries. It seems to me as I look back, that we felt i nstinctively that in the long historical process of growth and development of the human mind and conscience, which we were beginning to realise, the continuous preference of a religious interpretation of the world, and the continuous rejection of thoughts inconsistent with that interpretation, had resulted in the formation of a body of substantial truth which had a justification far deeper than can be expressed by any one thinker of any one age. Securus /udzcat orNs. The attacks, however seemingly unanswerable, were not zn part' materz'a : they were only syllogisms of the intellect, 
attempting to deal with the slowly acquired results of the conscience and experience of ages. They were clever, but not convincing, not final. 

I am sure that one of the noblest traditions of this College fifty years ago was its atmosphere of reveren ce. An article in an early number of The Eagle on our College Chapel, written by one of my friends and fellow editors, the outcome of talk, illustrates the general tone. 
Of Course then, as now, upholders of faith were by some regarded as prejudiced. Prejudice, it was said, I remem ber, coloured our medium of vision, and obscured the truth . It is a rem ark that has often been made since. Illustrations are often m isleading as arguments. It may be that prejudice is only another n ame for the faculty by which the continuity of growth of the race is preserved, the means by which the in heritance of each age is transmitted purified to the next ; the faculty by which the intuitions of individual genius are incorporated into the pre-existing mass of human knowledge and feeling ; the 
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sturdy stem o f  the tree which embodies the product of 
every leaf that has grown on its branches. 

I have unconsciously glided into a defence of preju
dice. Readers of Burke will remember his words :
" M any of our men of speculation instead of exploding 
general principles are employing their sagacity to 
discover the latent wisdom which prevails in them." 

I think this sentiment of Burke was, and I hope i t  
still i s ,  the traditional bias o f  mind i n  our College. If 
prejudice is the name of the attitude of mind by which 
continuity is preserved, prejudice has a high value in the 
spiritual life of a college or n ation. There is, as Renan 
said, a moral sap in the ancient faith, a seve morale 

dam la vzetlle cro)'ance. 
Your generation owes a debt to both the great and 

the small-if in  the eyes of God there be great or small 
-of the past. And the only way to repay it is to repay 
it to the present and to the future ; to pass it on is the 
way to shew gratitude for a benefit. The voice of a 
" Commemoration of Benefactors " should be to stimu
late every one of us to be benefactors, and that not to 
this College only, but to our Church and country. Both 
cry aloud for help. Help forward everywhere those 
ends for which this College was foun ded, and for which 
our Lady Margaret is on her knees in  our College Hall. 

For good or ill this College will, during this and 
coming centuries, contribute its quota of power, light, 
and life to the Church and the Com monwealth ; and our 
commemoration bids us see to it that here, up in  
College, our  life is generous and pure, and self-restrained 
and thoughtful, lived in reverence and in faith, in the 
fear of God and i n  brotherly love, that so our contribu
tion to the life of the n ation may be worthy of that for 
which this afternoon I shall invite your prayers i n  the 
University pulpit :-" the ancient and religious founda
tion of St. John's College." We have reaped, and are 
reaping, how abundantly ! of the harvest of the past. 
Let us also sow, and sow good seed, and sow abundantly, 
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that others m ay reap . I have reminded you of the obscure a'nd unknown benefactors whom we commemorate this day ; and I caU on you also to be ben efactors in  your turn, even if you also should be obscure alld unknown to the generations that shall come. Lift up your eyes and look on the fields, and enter o n  the work God sets before you, here and in the great world : do not let the seed sown by others be unharvested, or any fields lie fallow and unsown. Be content to be obscure if only you are not mean ; unknown if not ignoble. Then you too will be benefactors, faithful in your generation to the traditions and aim of this ancient foundation, and faithful to our Master in  heaven. 

MAXEN'S DREAM. 

A Legmd of the C01tquesJ of Brilaiit. 

h feil that Maxen Caesar on a day 
R ode to the hunt,  and rOllnd about him sped 

A gallant  com pany in fair array : 
And many a helm1d and ma:ny a crowned h ead 

G l i tter'd among the thick-leaved boughs o f  M ay : 
Their flaunt ing banners to the breeze were spread, 

'Their cries and joyfu l  echo fil l' d  the vale 
And to the seas and m ountains told the tale, 

� 

N o w  when th e sun had reach' d  the m iddle sky 
A l anguor came o n  Maxen and he slept, 

W h ere a broad river roll 'd i ts billows by, 
And bees a slumbrous murmur roun d  h i m  kept, 

Where ancie n t  oaks held their great branches high 
And all the Dolder light d i d  intercept : 

But bees and river, oaks a n d  l i gh t  did fade 
From l'daxen as he slumber'd in the glade. 

3 
Near him stood many a page and many a guard, 

Withholding from strange eyes the purple vest 
And t hose embroider'd eagles which declared 

Unto hi's world the Lord o f  East and West : 
Some hung their sh ields upon the boughs and scared 

The b right-eyed squi rrel from its ivied nest, 
Some doff'd the plumed helmet from their  brows, 
Eut spoke no word lest Caesar should arouse. 
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4 
Then i n  l'l is sleep a VISIon on h im  came � 

He d ream''d that on a winged steed he rod'e' 
, Ey a river, and the river was that same 

By which he slept, a nd  far before him glow'd 
The mountains bath€d i n  the morning- fill.lne, 

But al l  was dark below an d nothing show'd 
Save those great rosy peaks in heaven , and he 
Let loose the rein towards th,em ,  eage!;I)'. 

S 

Onward he went � the eool and stagnant air 
Gave way before h im  j valley, h i ll and s t ream, 

Hamlet and town and ci ty, all. that there 
He met, dissolved behind him, yet d id  seem 

To own a shadowy presence- j  for they were 
The fragme n ts and the phantoms of a dream .. 

When time stands sti l l , or rather that we see 
In dreams through time into eternity. 

6 

He came upon the mountains- and he pass'cf, 
For now their c rests in richer sunlight shone : 

'Fhe magic lay to westward : o"er a vast 
And weal thy land the steed was pressing on ; 

And as he rode a d ream ing gaze fIe cast 
On t i l th an d fi eld and r ivers many a one. 

Till at the last the  Ocean near him lay 
And a great c i ty in the morni.ng grey. 

7 

A castle there was bu iIded on the sl10re 
With many-colour'd towers and flashing stone j' 

A harbour stretch rd beneath whose water bore 
A fleet nnnllmber\d � yet one sh ip  alone 

All her wh i te-straining canvas rOllnd her wore, 
And from her  deck a b ridge was l ightly tli rowB 

Unto the quay, and so wi th sails lln fu rl 'J 
Sl�e seem'd the ferry to another 1V0rld. 

lIIaxen's D1'eaJJfl ... 

8 

Down by the towers and to the waterside 
He  came and up on to the ship he  rode � 

The bridge was parted, forward now they glide, 
Sway the huge seas i n  undulations broad, 

And  ' fore the pmw the spraying waves divide, 
And many a l igh t  eddy mark'd the ir  road, 

Unti l  another land before them rose, 
Wrapt in w hite mist and lit by dawning-glows. 

'9 

O'er this Hew land did Maxen pass-a laad 
Of valleys thr<!mg'd by downward-rush ing ril ls, 

Wild c l iff and echoing pla in  and haunted strand 
Where mermaids twine their necklet of sea-sheJ.ls 

And sing sweet m urmurs on .the sea-worn sand, 
Of lakes that sleep for ever mid the hi lls, 

And dark oak-forests carpeted with leaves 
Where every autumn a new texture weaves. 

10 

So Maxen came o'er many a rugged steep 
And many a desolate mountain clothed in mist, 

And saw before him a new water leap 
And  break in foam, and  on that shore  he wist 

An ancient castle that long watch d id  keep 
Over a bourg whose walls the wavelets kiss'd ; 

And barring the horizon lay an isle 
Where altars flamed and _ voices spoke the while. 

1 I 

He en ter'd i n  the town, the keep, the hall : 
All there was quiet  and now i t  seem'd midday ; 

Shield, sword and banner hung upon the wall ,  

3. B 

There at the chessboard two strong youths d id  play 
And near them sat an ancient man and tall, 

And from a golden rod he filed aw1y 
Shaping new chessmen, and beside h im there 
A mai den watch'd him from an ivory chair. 
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1 2.  

Her beauty charm'd the hall, her eyes were br ight 
With softest lustre and her fai rest face 

H ad put oft· mortal blemish : turn ing light 
She glanced, she met the Emperor's  tranced gaZfr, 

And rose she blush'd at fi rst and then the  whi te 
Return'd and d id  the ebbing red erase ; 

And as she blush'd and as she paled, surprise 
A�d love with all h i s  wonder fill'd her eyes. 

1 3  
And f\1axen's eyes upon. her eyes were chain'd : 

She look'd: she rose, and though no word was said, 
Yet all seem'd known ; again her cheeks were stain 'd.  

His  arms about her neck he threw and led 
Her to [he double throne-fur so 'twas feign'd 

Now i n  the dream ; but ere 'twas perfected, 
Sword, shield and banner clash ing rang around 
And the sweet vi sion vanish'd with the sound. 

14-

A sad man was the Emperor as he wol<e, 
U ntouch'd, u nloved, beneath the i lex sh ade, 

And saw the clanging shields whose jarring broke 
The web ot  sleep so gloriously made, 

As sudden-changing music at one stroke 
H ides the eternal passion it betray'd. 

H e  mounted, turn'd h i s  horse's head for home, 
And  with his wondering vassals pass'd to Rome, 

1 5  

And all men marvell 'd, governors and kings, 
To see the  bi tter sorrow of their lord, 

That like a fever'd sickness cut the strings 
Of l ife and cou ld but l i fe-in -death afford ; 

For h i m  the Hours moved not their heavy wings, 
For him made Day and Night the same awa�d ; 

Only i n  straying d reams he  joy'd to live, 
To taste again that vision fugit ive, 

�.lllXelt ',s Dream. 

1 6  

Then to h im spake a you t h  who served h i m  wel l ,  

Page o f  h i s  chamber, but a k ing i n  Rome : 

l' 0 Lord of mine, what wizard cast a spel l  

" Upon you i n  the hunt and made you come 

l ' Disconsolate, rapt in d reams,  and miserable 

" Into this City and imperial Dome ? 

•• Tell but your need : a thousand waiti n g  stand 

,.  With life and limb to work your least command." 

1 7  

To whom the Emperor : " Li ttle profits me 

• •  To be the  fi rst of earth ly princes now, 

J '  For Love and Pai n  who k indred spirits be  

. ,  Spare no t  the  diadem-encircled brow. 

l' But hear-O that it were reality !-

" My visionary tale-" Then fol low'd how 

He journey'd, look'd upon the maiden's eyes, 

,And woke beneath the bare I talian skies. 

1 8  

Then answer'd him the youth : " Lord, oft in dreams 

" A  truth appears to waking eyes u nseen, 

. '  Though cloy'c! with vagrant rumours, idle themes : 

" What w i l l  be mingles there with what has been ; 

" We join the greater world and wider streams 

,. Of life enfold us and a light serene. 

(( 0 let us seek the vision waking, find, 

. "  If  that we may, those wonders of the mind. 

19 

" But take my counsel : from the ilex-dell 

" Let some start forth and me among them go, 

" And  follow in your track o'er alp and fell 

... And that broad wealthy land that lay below, 

H And reach the shore and cross the ocean-swel l.

" Wh o  knows what p rofit, what success may grow 

3 5 5  

, .  From our  emprise ? "  The  Emperor heard and smiled, 

And from the palace soon the envoys fi led. 
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20 

They spurr'd apace, they reach'd the i lex-wood, 
They pass'd beneath the Alps' eternal snows, 

Over Provence and Aquitane t hey rode, 
And to Bordeaux they came : the castle rose 

With many-colour'd towers ; and soon they stood 
Watching the curved land its grasp unclose. 

So they before the w ind sail 'd speedily 
While round about them moved the restless sea. 

2 1  

I n  Dyved d id they land and once again 
Follow'd the i r  Master's dream-adventured quest : 

U p0I1 their brows the herald-sleeves were plain, 
In many a chieftain's hall they took their rest, 

Unti l  they saw the towers of Abersain 
Jewel the plain of Arvon to the West 

And then the narrow seas and then the shore 
Of Mona where the smoke rose evermore. 

2 2  

Then each one turn'd t o  other and h e  said, 
" La, here the land our Master saw, the town 

.. Where that dream-maiden dwells so fancy-wed ! "  
Into the bourg they r id and vaulted down, 

Then hasten'd to the hall, and there they read 
The vision, for to greet the guests unknown 

The chessplayers rose, the ancient s ire was there, 
The maiden watch'd h i m  from her ivory chair. 

2 3  

And h e  their l eader raised h i s  hand and  cried, 
" Hail, Empress of the R omans, hail, beloved 

" Best of all maidens in the world so wide ! 
" We bring the  Emperor's greeting, we have roved 

" O'er many a land and o'er the sea's broad fide 
" To find that wondrous beauty. which so moved 

" The heart of Caesar that no joy is known 
" To him �unless thou deign'st to share his throne." 

Maxen's Dream. 

24 

But Helen from her seat spoke haug htily : 
. ,  Ha, s i rs, what message is it that ye bring ? 

" Nay, he  that wooes me, let h im come to me l 
" Unsought I wed nor emperor nor king, 

" No, not a god . But let h i m  cross the sea I 
,. He is no lover with so faint a wing. 

. ,  And if my dream be true-" Quick silence came, 
B ut brow and cheek and bosom were aflame. 

2 5  

Her answer'd the glad envoy bowing low : 
" 0  lady, swift the foot and strong the steed 

" Of those who on so dear an errand go. 
" Tonight we linger here, tomorrow speed 

• .  Till Maxen Caesar may your answer know. 
•• His  words we gave you, but h i mself in deed 

. ,  O'er land and water, h i l l  and dale will come 
" To lead so fai r  a conquest back to Rome. 

26 
He ended ; and they welcome had that night, 

And on the morn retraced hotfoot their  way, 
Wish ing the wings of swallows for their flight, 

Stinting each hal t  and s ick at each delay. 
They sail 'd,  they galopp'd on in weary plight, 

And as the ir  horses fail'd new mounts took they 
An d faster rodE', nnt i l  before them sh ine 
Hil ls temple-crown'd and Caesar's Palatine. 

2 7  

Their tale was h eard, and  soon the summons went 
From every gate, and soon the march was made 

On the great roads that spann'd a cont inen t : 
The Emperor' s self the eager files array'd, 

And ever i n  the van he p i tch'd h i s  tent, 
And rode nnl ired from dawn to even -shade'. 

Thus over Gaul he came, and on the coas.t 
Of Bri tc.in landed with a mighty host_ 

3 5 7  
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2 8·  

Long task i t  were t o  sing o f  all  h i s  toi l s, 
Of m a rch es, battl es, s i eges, charg e  and rout,. 

O f  steal th that fear' d the m oonl ight, sudden foi l s'. 
And forest ambush,. fi erce assault  and shout,  

Of camps and cities sack'll and v i ctor-spo i l s, 
O f  al l  t h e  t ides of Fortune i n  and out,  

When the grim l egions stood at  bay and when. 
They fol low'd i n  the chase o'er h<:!ath and fen .. 

2 9  

S o  like a flood t h ey raged from sea to sea, 
Ti l l  al l the isle of Britain o wn'd h i m  lord 

And king and chieftain h eld of him in fee 
O r  bit the dust beneath h i s  conquering sword; 

Or some w h o  bent no t r i butary knee 
I nto the western i sl es i n  exile pour'd : 

Then o'er the wild waste h i l l s  h i s  way was ta'en, 
To Arvon and the h o l d  of A ber"a·i n .  

30  
From S nowdon he beheld them,  a n d  he spurr'd. 

U n to the castle w i t·h h i s  wond-cring trai n : 
'Fo h i m  'twas hal f fam i l i a r, as a bird 

Returning i n. the spri n g t i m e  finds agai n 
Fam i l iar  woods by wonted breezes sti rr 'd 

A s  i f  i n  n o  n e w  lands her path had l a i n·. 
H is fol l owers stay'd without, and he a l o n e  
Trod tense with h o p e  t h e  r inging th resho l d -stone . .  

3 ' 
Nnd those young warriors stood· and that old· s i re,. 

E uda.v, arose and n ea'r h i m  l'ose the maid, 
And as i n  d reams he saw his· d ream'd de�i re, 

A n cl as t h e  Moon o'er bri m m i n g  seas display'd' 
I-lides i ll t i le  t re m b ling waves her si l ver fire. 

Yielding she sank i n to h i s  arms and laid 
H e r  ligh t hand o n  his breast ; a n d  t h us was done. 
His wooing, thus was Helen LI uythoc WOIl. 

EPITOME OF A CAMBRIDGE BREAKFAST. 

OR.DERED at 8 
It comes in at 8. 1 0, 

And the guests of the fete 
Are awakening then. 

By a quarter past 8 
It is colder and drier, 

While the guests of the fete 
Put on their attire. 

By 8.30 the toast 
Is as hard as a bone, 

But no sign of the host, 
And the guests are but one. 

By 9 the whole number 
At length have arrived, 

And mine host of sweet slumber 
Is quickly deprived. 

At 9 . 1 0  the party 
All sit down to brekker, 

And keep at 9 .30 

A nine 0'  clock lekker. 

A. Y. C. 
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CHRONICON DE LANERCOST. 

HRONICON DE LANERCOST is the tide 
given by tradition to a manuscript in the C ot
tonian Collection, which was printed for the 
Bannatyne Club in 1 8'39 '  It contains what we may call an olIa podrida of English and Scottish history fTom A.D. 1 2 0 1  to 1 346, prominence being given in either case to the Border districts ; and the whole is  flavoured, so to speak, with incidental anecdotes. episodes from contemporary continental history, and occasional pieces of m onkish Latin verse,-those rhyming hexameters which sound so strange and 

quaint to those of us who h ave been taught to cl imb Parnassus by a severer route. The book has a peculiar charm of its own, and apart from its historical value it throws much light upon medieval ways of l ife and modes of thought : sometimes we can almost imagine that we are listening to the shrewd, credulous, enthusiastic, and intensely patriotic scribe who compiled the work ; we can almost hear the modulations of his voice as he ,relates some miraculous occurrence, which must be true because it redounds to the credit of his favourite saint, 
or stirs our pulses by describing a battle in  the most 
sonorous language at his command. 

Probably, however, we are listening to several 
voices : the work is evidently a compilation, but here and there the compiler h as forgotten to remove a 
personal reference left by one of his predecessors, of 
whom the earliest must have been living about A.D. 1 2 00, 
while another appears to have flourished during 
the iatter half of the thirteenth century ; a differen t 
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-band i s  traceable during Edward the Second's reign, 
ancl. the writer of the dosing pages differs from the rest 
both in style and spirit. But whatever be the number 
of writers, none has left so much as his name, and even 
the true title of the Chronicle is uncertain. Lanercost 
is a place in  north-east Cumberland, where a priory of 
Augustinian Canons was founded in 1 1 69 : the church 
and some of the -conventllal buildings stiH remain, and 
form one of the fairest medieval relics that the North of 
England possesses,-a fabric of warm red sandstone, 
set by a i.ittle river in a green and smiling dale ; bu.t the 
connection of the Chronicle with Lanercost is  only 
traditional, and we cannot say definitely that either the 
compiler, or any of the writers from whom:he borrowed, 
was a Canon of the House. Much, if not all, of the work 
must have been produced by a friar of the Minorite 
order : a particular enthusiasm for 5t Francis pervades 
the first part of the Chronicle, and there is some refer
ence to the order i n  the second part, which seems to 
have been largely written by one who was more of an 
historian and less of  a gossip than his predecessors. 
The Minorite friars had a house at Berwick and several 
establishments in Scotland, but in all probability the 
place where the bulk of the Chronicle was compiled was 
their friary at Carlisle : that city was the capital of the 
West Marches and pol itically the most important town 
in the northern counties j and the guest-houses of its 
monasteries must have been among the busiest news 
agencies in the kingdom .  

However, let us glance through the volume which 
contains this notable work. It is written in m edieval 
Latin and (at any rate in the earlier part) excites our 
envy by occasional lapses in grammar : we too in the 
d ays of our youth have sometimes put an accusative 
after a preposition which has a traditional right to he 
followed by the ablative case , but our early manuscripts 
are not among the treasures of the British Museum. 
Medieval Latin is a curious and in some respects a 
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faScinating study, and on the whole it was a very handy 
language, capable of indefinite expansion by the simple 
process of latinizing E nglish terms : it may lack the 
finer lights and shades which the classical scholar loves, 
but it served our ancestors well ; it conveyed their lands 
and made their wills and contracts, conferred upon them 
titles of honour or charters of privilege, and even 
admitted them to sanctuary when they had slain their 
private foes. It was even a capable instrument in the 
hands of the medieval humorist : ' at least one of our 
authors seems to have been fond of verbal antitheses 
and epigrammatic expressions, and even to have felt nQ 
shame in m aking a downright pun. In describing' a 

Jlaval victory won by the English in 1 2 1 7 , he records 
the losses of the vanquished, and adds that their funeral 
J;"ites were performed by the fishes (quorum obsequza pisces 
prosccuk sunt). Elsewhere he describes a French knight 
as " Faukes re et nom{ne," -Fox by nature and Fox by 
name ; and in speaking of the defea(of the Norwegians 
at Largs i n  1 2 66, he says contemptuously that they were 
better fishers than fighters (plus arHs habentes pzscand:" 
(juam pugnandt) . 

The record begins with ( impius Johannes ' and the 
murder of Arthur, concerning which the Chronicler tells 
a curiou� .story. 

, .  Just as Saul plotted against David and tried to pin 
him to the wall with a spear, so John, while he was at 
supper, bade the lad stand beside him i n  a narrow space 
between the table and the hearth, hoping to stab him 
secretly with a pen-knife and throw his body into the 
fire ; but the spirit of innocence that was in the boy gave 
him a premonition of the plot, and "he escaped with Cl, 
scorcfting. " 

However, John was only temporarily defeated. One 
evening he set ou t for a walk, taking Arthur as his 
esquire, and with them went WilI iam de Vepount, Lord 
of Westmoreland, and a certain miller : the party took 
a boat and put out to sea, and as soon as they were out 
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of sight of land, the young prince was thrown over
board . 

The earlier part of the Chronicle is replete with 
marvels, and especially with accounts of miracles which 
resulted in the conversion or destruction of a sinner. 
Perhaps the quaintest of all is  the story of the Butter
fly Bishop, which Qccurs under the year 1 2 1 6. 

" Peter de Roches, Bishop of Winchester, was a vain 
and worldly prelate, as has too often been the case with 
our Bishops. One day, according to his usual custom, 
he summoned his huntsmen and entered the forest 
belonging to his see to hunt, when he ought to have got 
his enjoyment by comforting the souls comm itted to his 
charge. However, as they beat the forest for game, the 
party became separated : presently the Bishop entered 
an open glade, and saw before him a new and handsome 
building where no building had existed before. Peter 
was struck with its elegance, wondered who could have 
built such a place, and rode forward to inspect it ; and as 
he drew near, attendants dressed in splendid liveries 
came out to meet him, and urgently invited him to come 
to dinner with the King, who was expecting him. Peter 
hesitated, and tried to excuse himself on the ground that 
he was not dressed in a proper episcopal dining-costume 
(se hab'Jum pro epzscopaH dzscttbz"tu aptu17Z non habere), 
but the attendants produced suitable apparel : Peter 
was arrayed in it and conducted, bowing courteously, 
into the presence of the unknown King in the great 
hall : there he was seated at his host's right hand and a. 

m agnificent feast was served. 
" However, his wits were not so dulled as to prevent 

him asking the King who he was and whence he had 
come, and the King answered that he was Arthur, once 
lord of the whole realm of Britain. Peter was delighted, 
and proceeded to ask the King whether he was saved : 
and on receiving a favourable answer he was ready with 
another question . 

" Who, sire," he said, " will believe me, if I say that 
tOday I have seen and spoken with King Arthur I "

. 
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" Shut your right hand," said the King, and the 
Bishop obeyed.  " Now open it," Arthur continued, and 
as he did so, a butterfly flew from his palm. 

" All through your life," said the King, " you shall 
have this memorial of me. At whatever season of the 
year you wish to see an insect of this kind, do as you did 
just now and you shall have one." 

" This proof of the story became a matter of such 
notoriety that people would often ask for a butterfly by 
way of a blessing, and Peter got the name of the 
Butterfly Bishop. What lesson the soul of Arthur 
wished to inculcate by the marvel, let him consider who 
is better able to guess than I am Cperpendat qUtO mdtits 
COtl/tCere potest.)" 

The following story occurs under the year 1 2 44, and 
points a less obscure moral. 

" In Norfolk there lived a simple countryman who 
had several sons, and amongst them was a boy named 
William, to whom, as a mark of special affection, his 
father gave a pig, in  order that he might go out into the 
world and seek his fortune. The lad left his native land 
and travelled to France, with the proceeds of the sale of 
the pig in  his purse, and there he prospered well, 
m arried a widow of good family, and rose to a position 
of wealth and honour. But lest prosperity should 
corrupt him, he constructed a private chamber, which 
even his wife was not allowed to enter ; to this he would 
occasionally retire, and he always returned from it  with 
tears in  his eyes. Naturally the practice excited the 
curiosity of his friends, who pestered him till he con
sented to show them this secret reminder of his former 
poverty. The chamber contained a picture of a pig, 
with a boy holding it by a string ; and above the pair 
were these words in English :-

" Wille Gris, Wille Gris, 
Thinche twat you was, and qwat you es ! " 

Under the year [ 289 mention is made of the capture 
of Tripoli in Syria by the Saracens, and the writer adds 
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the story of the pious fraud by which the nun Luceta 

saved herself from an infidel's harem j she pretended 

that she knew a charm (verba ca1'mtnt5 vz°rluost) which 

t:onferred invulnerability, persuaded her captor to prove 

it on her own neck, and so died with the Ave Maria on 

her  lips. A few pages later we get an account of  Bovo 

de Clare, solemms nomz"ne sed non conversa#one, 

who held the living of Simondburn, then worth seventy 

marks, and would not even keep the church clean, but 

squandered his  money on a m agnificent carriage which 

he presented to  the Queen Dowager of France : this 

vehicle, which was of ivory, with fittings of silver to the 

smallest nail, and harness of gold and silk, cost three 

pounds sterling-sed scandalo mille mt"bitm. 

It is only natural that a large part of the Chronicle 

should treat of the relations between England and 

Scotland during the stormy period which followed 

Edward the First's claim to feudal supremacy over the 

northern kingdom, and whether the writer was an 

Augustinian of Lanercost or a M inorite of Carlisle, he 

must h ave seen and suffered many of the evils that he 

records ; for the former place w as more than once 

plundered, and the latter more than once besieged. The 

first part of the Chronicle closes with a lament for t'he 

death of " that renowned and excellent King, brave and 

warlike throughout his life and in all things strenuous 

and distinguished, the lord Edward, son of King Henry, 

who for wisdom and daring leaves not his like among 

Christian princes " ;  and the second part opens 

ominously with an apt allusion to the story of Rehoboam. 

The pitiful history of the second Edward's reign i s  

chronicled at  considerable length, possibly by the pen 

of a single writer, who expressly states that he got his 

account of Bannockburn from a trustworthy informant 

who saw the battle. In tone he differs both from the 

scribe who wrote the account of Wallace's incursions 

and from the writer who heaps so much abuse on D avid 

in 1 34 6 : nowhere does he indulge in  violent language 
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against Robert Bruce or the Scottish invaders of his 
time, and the fact that he appends to his account of 
Bannockburn verses of a strongly anti-English character 
is enough to convict him of being a pro-Scot. Perhaps 
the true explanation is that he was m erely cautious : he 
lived in difficult times, and to have been captured by the 
Scots with a violently anti-Scottish chronicle in his 
possession m ight have led to unpleasant results. 

However, this second part, whoever wrote it, contains 
m any i nteresting and exciting stories. The two great 
fortress-towns of the English Marches were Carlisle and 
Berwick, and during this period each sustained a siege 
not unworthy of mention. In December 1 3 1 2  the Scots 
attempted to surprise Berwick by a n ight attack : they 
had prepared rope ladders (our chronicler appears never 
to have seen such things before, and he describes them 
minutely) fitted with iron hooks, which they. hoisted o n  
very long spears and tried t o  attach t o  the parapet of the 
wall ; but when no m ore than two ladders were in place, 
a dog began to bark and roused the garrison, thus 
saving Berwick as the Capitol was saved by the famous 
geese. The town was betrayed to the Scots in 1 3  1 8 . 

I n  July 1 3 1 5  Carlisle sustained a ten days' siege, of 
which our chronicler gives so detailed an account as to 
m ake i t  probable that he was then in the city. Robert 
Bruce directed the siege in person, and the attack was 
pressed with extraordinary vigour, hut the defenders 
were no less energetic and sent forth such a shower of 
m issiles that the Scots were forced to ask one another 
whether they bred stones in Carlisle. On the fifth day 
the enemy erected a balista and battered the Caldew 
Gate, but only succeeded in killing one man : the 
garrison had seven or eight similar machines, besides 
others called Springalds, which shot long j avelins, and 
they seem to have used them with good effect. The 
Scots next constructed a ' berefrai', or moveable wooden 
tower, high enough to overlook the wall, but the 
carpenters of Carlisle raised a wooden superstructure at 
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the menaced point, and eventually the ' berefrai ' stuck 
fast in the mud. Escalade was tried and failed, and an 
attempt to undermine the wall fared no better : on the 
n inth day of the siege a general assault was delivered 
and repulsed ; on the tenth, while the main body 
attacked on the east, J ames Douglas, with a s mall 
number of picked men, attempted to scale the walls on 
the west side, where the fortifications were higher and 
less strongly guarded, but he was driven off with some. 
loss, and on the following day the siege was raised. 

We read m uch in these pages of the unpopularity of 
Edward Il, and we find one curious and pathetic 
instance of its effect on a disordered brain . About 
Midsummer 1 3 1 8  a certain m ean and obscure man came 
to Oxford, entered the King's manor there, and l aid 
claim to the throne of England, saying that he was the 
true son and heir of the late King, and that the then 
reigning Edward was not of the blood royal ; and this 
he offered to prove by single combat. The event caused 
a great stir in the University, and some foolish persons 
supported the pretender, m ainly because the King was 
so far inferior in character to his father :  from his youth 
up he had, according to popular report, privately 
devoted himself to rowing and driving, to digging p its 
and roofing houses, to blacksmith's work, and to other 
frivolous pursuits, unworthy of a king's son. 

The King, who was at Northampton, sent for the 
man, and in mockery addressed him as his brother, but 
the pretender i ndignantly denied the: relationship and 
repeated his challenge ; whereupon he was committed 
to prison, and a few days l ater he was brought to trial 
before the King's Seneschal. He confessed that his 
name was John of Pouderham, and after receiving 
sentence of drawing, hanging, and burning, he proved 
his insanity by telling an extraordinary story of a spirit 
which had appeared to him, first in dreams and after
wards visibly, and had promised i n  return for his 
homage to make him King of E ngland ; he was to go 
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to  Oxford with a dog, a cock, and a cat, and the spirit 
had undertaken to win him the favour of the people 
because the King was so unpopular. " So the evil spirit 
deceived me," is  the last wail of the poor lunatic, " an d  
10 ! I die a shameful death." 

Not less pathetic is the story of Andrew de Harc1a. 
with whom our chronicler must have been personally 
acqu ainted. Harcla was Sheriff of Carlisle and a knight 
of energy and reputation : at a time when the King was 
in grave peril, he had raised the forces of Cumberland 
and Westmoreland, marched to Boroughbridge, near 
Ripon, and there defeated and captured the Earl of 
Lancaster, the leader of the King's enemies ; and for 
this service he had been created Earl of Carlisle. 

But the promotion was an empty honour so long as 
the Scottish incursions continued, and the King could 
n either rule nor defend his kingdom : " he was cowardly 
and unfortunate i n  war," says our chroncler, " and as 
he had fled in Scotland, so he was the first to fly in 
England." Worse still,-the root of the whole matter 
was the claim to feudal supremacy over Scotland, and 
the King was passively allowing half his kingdom to 
be ruined for the sake of a shadowy and unprofitable 
right. I n  his despair Harcla paid a private visit to 
Bruce, and arranged terms of peace on his own 
responsibility, in  spite of the fact that the Scottish king 
and n ation were under a n  Interdict ; it  was agreed that 
the parties should support one another against all 
who refused to accept the treaty, that Scotland should 
be recognised as an independent Kingdom, and that 
if  Edward assented within a year, Bruce was to found 
a monastery in Scotland for the spiritual benefit of 
those who had fallen in the war, pay Edward 40,000 
sil ver m arks in the next ten years, and m arry his heir 
m ale to an E nglish princess. 

H arcla returned to Carlisle, summoned an informal 
parl iament of Cumberland, and persuaded or compelled 
its members to accept the treaty. The report of these 
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proceedings was received with joy by the lower classes 
of the North of England, but the King, of course, was 
furious ; Harcla was declared a traitor, and Anthony de 
Lucy was comm issioned to effect his arrest by stratagem.  
De Lucy travelled to Carlisle with three knights, four 
esquires, and a few servants, the whole party being 
secretly armed, and entered the castle at a time when 
most of Harcla's supporters were absent : they found the 
Earl quietly d ictating letters in  the great hall, drew 
forth their weapons, and bade their victim yield or 
defend himself. H arcla was unarmed, and he could 
only choose the former alternative : a shout of "Treason I "  
was raised by his attendants, and the porter attempted 
to shut the inner gate and trap the arresters, but they 
cut him down, and the bewildered garrison surrendered 
without further resistance. 

Harcla was shrived by four different confessors,
possibly our chronicler was one of them,-and all 
acquitted him of i ntentional treason, but the law took no 
heed of their opinion. Six days after his arrest he was 
tried, or rather sentenced without trial, " first to be 
deprived of his earldom by the taking away of the sword 
which the king had given him, and degraded from 
knighthood by the striking off of  his  gilt spurs, then to be 
drawn through the city to the gallows at Harraby and 
there hanged, and afterwards to be beheaded, dis
embowelled, and quartered." 

" An d  so," says the Chronicle, " with an u nmoved 
countenance and a fearless mind he went his way to 
suffer all these passions. As he was being drawn 
through the city, he kept his hands clasped in prayer 
and his eyes fixed on the heavens ; beneath the gallows 
he bore himself calmly and bravely, and made an earnest 
speech in explanation of the motives which induced him 
to m ake the treaty with the Scots ; and so he underwent 
the judgments passed upon hirr. ." 

Poor m a n ! In less than six years the King wh.o 
degraded and slew him was himself deposed and slainJ• 
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and the third Edward had made peace with Scotland o n  
terms less favourable than Harcla had arranged : the 
feudal claims were abandoned, and David Bruce, aged 
four, married Edward's sister, Joan of the Tower, aged 
seven ; but no mention is made of the 40,000 marks. 

However, before that event happened, we catch a 

glimpse of the boy king (he was then fifteen) m aking his 
first campaign against a Scottish force under J ames 
D ouglas, which had ensconced itself in Stanhope Park, 
the Bishop of Durham's great hunting preserve. With 
much labour Edward contrived to place a part of his 
army between the Scots and Scotland, but during the 

. night before his intended attack they slipped out of the 
trap. and the young King shed tears of vexation. 

This episode marks the close of the long period of 
disaster and suffering which had all but ruined th� 
North of England.  Robert Bruce died in  1 3 29 ,  and was 
succeeded by his son David ; but presently Edward 
Baliol appeared on the scene, and his offer to hold the 
kingdom of Edward as his feudal lord brought o n  
another protracted war, concerning which the Chronicle 
has more to say than we can recount. David passed 
through m any vicissitudes, and when the war between 
England and France enabled him to expel his rival, he 
recovered his kingdom only to lose his liberty. Early 
in October, 1 346, ne invaded England by one of his 
father's favourite routes, despoiled Lanercost and 
Hexham, and presently encamped in the Prior of 
D urham's park:of Beaurepair, now Bearpark, whence his 
followers harried the surrounding country. It is here 
that we discover that the pen has changed hands, and 
'we cannot but admire the chronicler's intimate know
of the Old Testament and the Apocrypha : he likens the 
Scottish King to Ahab, Antiochus, Nebuchadnezzar, 
Ahitophel, and J abin ; of the English leaders, the Arch
bishop of York is Mattathias and Sir Henry Percy 
Judas Maccahaeus. 

However, the English army was gathering at 
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Auckland under Sir Henry Percy, Sir Ralph Neville, 

and the Archbishop of York, and on the 1 7 th of October 

David was defeated and taken prisoner on the Red 

rElls beside Durham, in the battle which usually bears 

the n ame of Neville's Cross. Nor was the Archbishop 

the only ecclesiastic who took his place in thE: fighting 

line. 
H There was another bishop," says our chronicler, 

. , of the Minorite order, who by way of benediction 

exhorted the English to fight manfully and not to spare 

the Scots ; and when he encountered the enemy, he 

imposed penance and gave them absolution with a 

club." 
We are tempted to imagine that this nameless bishop 

was no other than the chronicler himself, and certainly 

his description of the battle tallies with the confused 

i mpression of uproar and carnage which must have been 

produced on an inexperienced warrior by a medieval 

action.  
" Then trumpets sounded, shields clashed, arrows 

flew, spears pierced, stricken men shrieked, squadrons 

shouted, heads were shattered, many alas ! were thrown 

to earth, and so about the hour of vespers the conflict 

ceased, the Scots fled, our men slew them, and (praise 

and honour to the Most High I) the English had the 

victory." 
R. H. F. 
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AUGUR : 

ALCOHOL : 

BACKBITER : 

CHAMPAGNE : 

CORSET : 

DACHSHUND : 

EAGLE : 

FEINT : 
FAINT : 

GALLON : 

HUG : 

KISS : 

IRISH WISDO M � 

t·.e. Wzsdom from the Eyde 

One who bored the Ancients with 
Prophecy. 

A liquid good for preserving almost 
anything but secrets. 

A Mosquito. 
The stuff that makes the world go 

round. 
From Fr. Corps=shape, and �ec= 

rough-Rough on Shape. 
A low-down dog. 
The crest of a Christian College, 

presumably chosen on� account of 
its being a bird of pray . . .  (what ! 
what ! Ed.) 

A pugilist's bluff. 
A woman's bluff. 
From Fr. Galonner : to make tight. 

(Note : One is sufficient.) 
A roundabout way of showing affec

tion. 
An indescribable something that is 

of no value to anyone, but is much 
prized by the right two (interrup 
tion caused by death of one of the 
Eaglets) 
1 . . • . . .  ! . . . . . . ! . . . . . . ! . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 • • • • . . ! 

LAUNDRY : 

MENAGERIE : 

NONCONDUCTOR : 

OAR : 

POLICEMAN : 

QUORUM : 

RELIGION : 

SINNER : 

TONGUE :  

UNION : 

VIRTUE : 

WOMAN : 

YEAR : 

ZEALOT : 
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A place where clothes are m angled. 

From Fr. Melange=a m ixture : And 
G er. riechen=to smell-Hence a 
m ixture of smells. 

The driver of the " Yellow Peril." 
A popular device for catching crabs.  
A never present help i n  time of 

trouble. 
A clumsy individual all Ayes and 

Noes seldom at hand when needed. 
A cloak used by some people i n  this 

world who will be warm enough 
without one in  the next. 

A stupid person who gets found out. 
An unruly member frequently put 

out, yet an artist who is a hard 
worker at the palate and is a great 
wag among women. 

A house divided against itself. 
A quality often associated with i n 

tellig.ence but rarely with beauty 
(Chorus of " Shame " from the 
E aglets) . 

An aspiring creature whose political 
sphere is often flattened at the polls. 

A period originally including 3 65 days, 
n ow 3 2 5  as the other 40 are Lent 
(Another Eaglet expires). 

One who loves morality so well that 
he will commit crime to maintain 
it. 

[That's all. EDD.] 



ROWING NOTES. 

Little Miss Muffet 
Developed a " bucket " 
Canoedling along in the Cam, 
There came alongside her 
A light-blue oared slider 
And little Miss Muffet said :-" Hullo, 

here's the 'Varsity boat ! "  

Amputation is vexation 
Excision is  as bad 

Anatomy did puzzle me 
Now practice drives m e  mad 

To a C�?'taz·n Coxswain 

Little Boy Blue, com e curse at your crew, 
They're slumming like blazes so m ake a to-do ; 
Where's the Little Boy Blue that coxes the eight I 
He's  lost i n  his blazer ! . . .  a terrible fate I 

There was a young m a n  of weak mind 
Who never was done getting " blind," 

When it rained he would shiver and th ink 
of the river 

And stand in the Courts and yell " Grind." 

TENACITY OF ANCIENT SUPERSTITION. 

liVERY generation inherits from the one pre� 
ceding it the standard known as orthodoxy, 
according to which a belief is j udged to be 
legitimate or irregular. S ince, however, 

truth is revealed to us through knowledge, our fore
fathers were mystified by something that is to us n o  

more than a bare fact ; but a s  long a s  there are things 
about which there is  no certain knowledge, so long will  
there hang round these things m any superstitions :  for 
a superstition is something i nconsistent-a result 
without a relevant process. 

It is characteristic of man to invent an origin for 
anything he cannot otherwise explain.  By this means 
primitive men account for the mysteries of the universe. 
Similar stories regarding their origin are found in 
national mythologies between which no connection is 
possible. 

Modern science has left no room for varied ex· 
p1anations of the heavenly bodies, but it is  not a long 
time since the exactness of science has prevented the 
ropular m ind from further speculation. 

There are m an y  stories told about the sun and moon 
and their apparent wanderings through space. Nearly 
all pri m i ti ve people at some stage in their advance 
think the sun and moon to be people, or at any rate 
animals, for they see them possessed of attributes which 
they cannot detach from the animals they know to 
possess those attributes. 

VOL. X XVII. D D D  
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Among New Zealanders and North Am erican Indians 
the sun is a great beast, wh ich the hunters trapped and 
thrashed with cudgels. His blood is used in some New 
Zealand incantations, and, according to an Egyptian 
myth, was kneaded into clay at the making of man. 

It is interesting to meet here in this primitive form, 
the modern fact that the sun is indispensable to life, and 
is accountable for man's physical existence. 

The moon is supposed to be inhabited by a man who 
was banished there for gathering sticks on the Sabbath. 
The fable is founded on some verses in the book of 
Numbers xv. 3 2 -3 6 ,  but there is no mention of the 
moon. In Germ any, however, the story is more com
plete. A man carrying sticks on Sunday is met by a 
stranger who questions him on his impious deed. He 
replies : " Sunday on earth or Monday in heaven, it is 
all the same to me." " Tb.en bear your burden for 
ever," retorted the 5tranger, " As you value not Sunday 
on earth, yours shall be a perpetual Moon-day in heaven, 
and there you shall stand for eternity a warnillg to all 
Sabbath breakers ! "  The tale is old, for the full moon 
i5 known by Germans as a " faggot." 

Scan din avian mythology has it that Mani, the moon, 
stole two children, Hjuki and Bil, who were carrying 
water in a bucket suspended on a pole between them ; 
in this position they were placed in the moon where 
they could be seen from earth. It is easy to see in these 
two names the Jack and Jill of the nursery rhyme, with 
this further s ignificance that as the moon waned Jack 
disappeared and was later followed by Jill . . 

Such beliefs in the origin of the sun and moon as we 
h ave observed are not yet altogether things of the past ; 
and even to this day children are told that thunder is 
literally the voice of God. 

If instead of inventing an origin it is possible to 
adopt a story the process of which would not make an 
unbecoming solution of the problem, man has no 
hesitation in adopting it. Again, uneducated people 
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find it hard to hold an idea apart from some particular 
reality that they are acquainted with ; they must attach 
it to something that it m ay be intelligible to them. 
If this  were not the case we should have in a man's 
mind two things incompatible with primitive human 
characterist ics : a problem without a solution, and an 
idea un attached to a reality. 

A story of some cruel or arrogant deed, probably of 
pure invention, comes to be exclusively connected with 
the name of some well known man who would be likely 
to do such a thing or be of such a kind. 

To many people it is an historical fact that in  1 3 07 
the Swiss tyrant Gessler hung his hat on a pole for all 
to bow to ; that because he disobeyed this command, 
William Ten had to put his skill to the most cruel test. 
We read that if the boy h ad suffered in5tead of the 
apple, Tell would have taken the tyrant's life with a 
second shot to atone for the death of his �on. 

The root of this story appears in  almost all my
thologies, and the stories are so alike as to make it 
unnecessary to repeat any of them here ; we have our 
English version in  the ballad of William of Cloudsley. 
To find it in so many different places is sufficient to  
prove that the story is a myth adapted to  a likely person 
and generally believed to have actually happened at 
the date mentioned. 

The story of Antichrist, which finds its origin i n  
scripture as the personification of impiety and wicked
n ess, is fulfilled at different stages in history ; in rulers 
and other prominent men, of which N ero and Diocletian 
are only examples ; whose wild savagery people could 
account for in 110 other way. There are a sufficient 
number of instances to prove: that, following on the 
advice of scripture, men were on the look out for the 
Antichrist which should surely come, and were ready to 
believe that i t  was even then already in  the world.  
They would narrow down to their own age the truths 
of all ages. 
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Few of the stories of evenfs which We belleve f<J 
have happened can claim any origina:1iey i'n Chat respect. 
Some people have a greater admirat160 fO'!' S'haikespeare
because they think that he invented the pl<Yfs: of �nose' 
plays of his which were not historical ; wnet'e'als i:t is: 
known that he drew many of them from BoCcaCc14Y amdi 
Straparola. But even the Italians did not invent thenf .. 
King Lear did not originate with Geoffrey of Monmouth, 
but comes from an early Indian fable. 

We FIre tpld as a fact that William the Conqueror on 
l!lnding in Britain slipped, and kissed the earth, saying 
he had come to greet and claim his own. The sCj.tpe 
story is told of Napoleon in Egypt and of Iunius Brutus 
on returning from the oracle, which shows that rathe).' 
than being an amazing coinciqence it is j ust embellish� 
111el1t of the historian Or biographer to indicate an ideCl. 
which would otherwise be difficult to convey. 

The fatality of numbers has alreC).dy played a great 
part in human conception of the superhuman. To any
one but a mathematician, some of the results are so 
surprising that it !s qo wonder superstitions hang rounq 
them. 

Seven is a sacred number : there are seven days i n  
the week, the earth sleeps through seven months, and 
this latter alone is accountable for a whole crowd of 
superstitions, amongst which the seven sleepers of 
Ephesus is well known, and others give fanciful versions 
of the same idea. 

Each number appears to have a charCl.cteristic virtue 
as in the system of Pythagoras . 

Ever since the time when the supper attended by 
Christ and his disciples was followed by such disastrous 
events, people of reputable sanity attribute to the 
number thirteen the power of inflicting the last penalty 
on one or more of such a fated n umber sitting down to 
eat together. Two or three instances are enough to 
prove the validity of this to anyone whose m ind is 
p�nt on the question whether through fear or expec� 
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tation. It is a n  undisputed fact that i f  w e  imagine a 

thing a few times we quickly believe it . more quickly, 
if we feel strongly about it. As i n  the case of walking 
under a ladder or looking at the new moon through 
glass, the times that disaster follows the party of 
thirteen are more noticed that the times that it does 
not. 

In Scotland alone these customs could be multiplied 
a hundredfold. So long as the course of nature is  
regular, nothing disastrous may be expected, but bad 
luck is called into being by anything that interrupts 
the even tenor of its way. Anything " uncanny " is  
looked upon with misgivings as the precursor of troubles. 
Many a Highlander would as soon allow a. crowing hen 
to live after committing such an offence, as wish ill 
luck to a newly married couple at the head of a 

,Procession which he meets, by refusing to avail him
se1f of the opportunity they are expected to give him 
of drinking their health. 

All nations at some stag� in their existence have 
held a superstitious belief in dreams; which in  most 
cases are supposed to prophesy some impending event. 
If they are nothing more than coincident with tho events 
they are said to have prophesied, as such they are 
extremely remarkable, but definite conclusions with 
regard to them are almost impossible, partly on account 
of the complex n ature of the dream and partly because 
of the difficulty in foretelling the nature of the trouble 
ahead. We m ay venture to say however that no one in 
our time has been saved from disaster because he 
previously dreamed of its approach. 

The foregoing superstitions have been handed down 
to us as things to be believed, but since our knowledge 
of some of them is greater than the knowledge of those 
who believed them, we can analyse their character and 
discover on what weakness of the human mind they 
depended. Instances may be collected to support e ither 
&ide of the qllestion ; and at the present time ' men who 
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profess to have the peculiar gift of interpretation easily 
capture the uneducated popular m ind by a few lucky 
guesses, a little vagueness, and the indispensable 
assistance given them by the remarkable credulity of 
people in anything mysterious. 

We inherit from preceding ages both superstition 
and belief, more belief than superstition ;  for what they 
surely believed, exists now in a large measure only i n  
fable ; and what they held i n  a vague superstitious 
manner has very often proved to be the unchangeable 
truth, veiled by ignorant interpretation, progressing i n  
revelation according t o  the additional knowledge 
brought to bear on it by each successive age. An 
element of truth underlies every superstition, and it i s  
difficult always t o  discover how much o f  their own 
mythology the ancients really believed, but the fact of 
their stories being handed down to us as their beliefs is  
enough at any rate to prove that they saw an element of 
truth which they could preserve in no other way. 

Considerable belief was placed, in different forms, i n  
the inter-relation between m e n  a n d  stars, a n d  particular 
constellations are definitely accounted for. According 
to the Greek myth the seven stars of the Pleiad were 
once seven maidens, daughters of the Giant Atlas. Six 
of them had Gods for lovers, but the seventh had only 
an earthly wooer. When they were all changed into 
stars, the seventh hid her light for shame. 

Since it appears fro m  comparative mythology that 
the framework of many stories among different primitive 
people is the same, and as in some cases the actual 
story appears in two n ations quite distinct from one 
a nother, so we may expect to find among the primitive 
men of modern times the roots of many of our own 
beliefs which have come down to us from our own 
primitive state. The aborigines of Australia account 
for the lost Pleiad also by a fanciful tale. 

The Red Indian and Australian will account for 
nearly every bird or beast ,in existence by some myth 
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'which tells that the animal was once a man or woman, 
and was changed by divine interference. The heavenly 
bodies are traced to just the same sort of origin ; a n d  
from this fact w e  get the explanation o f  their extraJ 
ordinary names. 

Astrology, whi ch still maintains a degree of 
popularity, is based on the opinion that the star under 
which a man is born determines his character and fate ; 
and the character of the star is m ainly deducted from 
the nature of the animal it originally was. I n  this 
connection it is interesting to remember that on two 
occasions Words worth uses the figure of a .star to refer 
to a man's life. In his Ode on the Intimations of 
Immortality : 

• The Soul that rises w i th us our l ife's star ;. 

again, i n  the Ode to Milton, 

, Thy Soul was like a star and dwelt apart ; , 

The whole idea of the Ode on I m mortality is a 

survival of one of the earliest beliefs, although it 
probably never attained the clearness of thought with 
which Wordsworth declares it. 

Perhaps the strangest story of stars having been m e n  
and women is in t h e  " Pax " o f  Aristophanes, where 
Trygaens, who has j ust returned from a journey to 
heaven, points out the star into which a man who had 
lately died had been transformed. This idea is found 
among Eskimos and Persians ; n or must we overlook 
tbe belief of modern German folklore which says ' when 
a child dies, God makes a new star.' 

It may be a long way from the rude n otions of 
savages to our present knowledge, but the fact that the 
heavenly bodies are intelligences, and are capable of 
following the commands of their creator, is not so 
antiquated as to be without the support of modern 
times. 

Numerous psalms contain verses calling on the sun, 
moon, and stars to praise their maker and to show forth 
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his brightness ; and if we do not subscribe to this belief 
literally, at any ra te we realise the idea embodied 
in it, and whether it is truth or not it is a survival 
of primitive speculation. 

In the m odern theory of hypnotism or fascination 
there are m any points which seem to be the direct 
outcome of early belief in the supernatural powers. 
There is somewhere truth in the idea that the faculties 
of some people are capable of being endowed by the 
power of the greater personality of another. We believe 
that the divine element in us is capable of b eing 
attracted by the whole divinity of a soul which is to 
us almighty, and we claim to h ave communication 
with this by our m inds being attuned to the whole 
m ind, without any interrupting discord. 

It is not intended here to dispute the truth in this 
belief, but it undoubtedly exists as the idea of m any 
a myth, from which however it has become detached. 

Of th.ese stories perhaps the most familiar is  the 
Piper of Hamelin. A stranger leads away by his piping 
all  the rats that infest the town of Hamelin ; but enraged 
at the ingratitude of the inhabitants who refuse to 
reward him, he lures away all their children by the 
same strange power in his pipes. It is almost startl ing 
to find in some mythologies, that n otably of Germany, 
the human soul is supposed to bear some analogy to a 

mouse and the soul could leave the body in this fornn . 
It is said that the soul of a man who went to sleep thi 1"sty, 
came out of his mouth l ike a small red mouse. Wh ile 
the mouse went off to look for water the man's  friends 
tried in  vain to wake him and finally carried him to 
another place. When the mouse returned and could not 
find its place it became excited and vanished, and the 
same moment the man died. 

The saying that ' Rats desert a falling house ' pro
bably refers to the soul leaving the crumbling ruin of 
the body. 

In the Hartz Mountains once passed a strange 
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musician with a bagpipe. Each time that he played, 
a girl died ; and when he had in this manner caused the 
death of fifty girls he vanished with their souls. 

I n  Goethe' s  poem of the Erlking the same idea 
prevails ; the little child sleeping in his father's arms as 
he rides late at night, hears the Erlking chanting, and 
offering the glories of Eltland if he will  but follow. 
The father soothes the child, tell ing him it is only the 
wind in the trees, but the song has lured the little soul 
a way, and when the father unfolds his coat the l ittle 
child is dead. 

The fable of the sirens singing So that all who hear 
must rush to their arms and perish is only another 
form, but perhaps nearer to the root of the primitive 
belief. The ancients believed that the wind held the 
souls of the dead, which cried as they followed Odin in  
his  wanderings, till the last day. In Greek the words : 
wind, spirit, soul, are all very much alike. It is as a 
survival of this myth that we open the windows that a 

dying man may breathe his last. 
A mong many of the English peasantry the belief 

exists that the souls of those about to die are called 
a way by the piping of angels, in whose music they hear 
of a land-

Where flowers put forth a fai rer hue 

And everything is  strange and new 

as the lame lad did in the Piper of Hamelin. 
A hymn of Dr Faber sung by many people now shows 

" the m usic of the gospel that leads us home"-

Angels of Light 
Singing to welcome the pi lgrims of the n i ght. 

Someone else in a hymn says

Angels say, 
" Sister spirit, come away ! " 

Mystery h angs round death more than round any 
other fact in  our lives, just because we have so little 
certain knowledge of the soul and what comes of i t .  
Some construct theories for others to destroy ; b u t  n o  
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one has the whole truth as a standard for determining 
the proportion of truth in each of these theories. That 
the soul is part of the mysterious force called life is clear 
from the fact that the body lives only so long as the 
soul resides in it. The soul appeared to be summoned, 
too, by some force which it  cannot resist. 

So much the ancients' 
saw, but if  they could get no 

further than the wind that carries the soul of men away 
in its flight, modern belief carries on the old idea, till 
angels accompany uncorrupted souls to their eternal 
resting place in heaven. 

There are some practices in vogue now which are 
survivals of ancient pagan belief, and are still continued 
but with an entirely different significance. Indeed many 
are unaware of their heathen origin .  Some of the cele
brations of Christian rites, though retaining little or 
nothing of their original character, none the less owe 
their existence to a corresponding ancient and pagan 
custom. Our Christmas is the survival of a regular 
heathen festival, yet many would believe it only to have 
begun when Christ was born. 

One of the most extraordinary coincidences in 
customs, if  coincidence it be, is the fact that the cross, 
by which we are immediately reminded of the death . of 
Christ, was used as a sanctifying power at death long 
before the Christian era . 

Gaulish coins have been found like small wheels with 
four spokes in the form of a cross ; that this is a cross 
is proved beyond doubt by its being designed in the 
mosaics of houses, and, later, on coins. Some are 
shaped with the arms rounded. Among the Druids 
the cross was symbolic, in its long stalk of the 
way of life, and i n  the three short ones of Heaven 
Purgatory, and Hell. 

The shamrock of , Ireland derives its sacredness 
from its affecting the form of a cross. 

In Scandinavia, the symbol of Thor, their god of 
thunder, was a hammer, and this hammer was a crosS. 
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Even if  there is  nothing else i n  i t ,  it is worth noticing 
that it was with this hammer that Thor crushed the 
head of the great Mitgard Serpent, restored dead 

animals to l ife, and consecrated the funeral pyre of 
Baldur. 

In the plains of northern Italy there are traces at 
great depth of a civilization existing over a thousand 
years previous to Christian times. Extensi ve tombs 
have been unearthed containing many cinerary urns, 

the ends of which are elaborately engraved with crosses. 
The nature of the symbol of the cross differs accord

ing to the different tribes that used it ; but everywhere 

it is the symbol of the good that combats evil, and 

almost in every case is  the symbol of the god of rain 

and health and regeneration through water, and is 

called the Tree of Life. 
The effect of conscience on m an has often resulted 

in his doing himself some harm. His wrong-doing 

haunts him so that he dies. Among uneducated 

people the idea takes the form of the spirit of a wronged 

man haunting the man who wronged him, or the place 

in which the injustice was done. In any case the idea 

of punishment for sin leading to death is familiar 

enough . 
In the year 9 7 0  a district of Germany suffered fro m  

famine, a n d  Bishop Hatto promised to quiet all the 

poor famished people if  they would assemble i n  his 

barn on a certain day. When the place was full  he set 

fire to it : remarking as he heard the cries of the people 

" Hear how the rats squeak ! "  Next day an army of 

rats was seen approaching his house, and in spite of all 

his efforts to defend himself he fell a prey to their 

insatiable hunger and perished. 
In some stories it  is another bishop, and he was 

devoured by mice. The classic furies pursued a man 

who had done wrong, and he could not shake them off. 

When we remember that i n  German folklore the 

souls of men are mice, we see in the Hatto legend that 
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the souls of those whom h e  had so cruelly wronged 
pursued him like a relentless fate. a.nd were satisfied 
with nothing short of h is complete undoing. 

The modern belief among ed ucated people is that 
a man's s in reacts on himself, and that if he has 
transgressed the laws of nature he will suffer the 
inevitable consequences ; and the idea is prevalent, 
especially among uneducated people. that a man's sin 
will " find him out " till he repents and makes repara
tion, or if he does not repent will bring about his  
downfall. 

In the words " Paradise," " Isles of the Blest," and 
other titles, there is revealed the idea that there was 
some place on earth which fulfilled this expectation. 
The nature of the Paradise that was preparE d for the 
reception of souls differs according to individual belief, 
but that there is a time and a sphere where their 
highest ideals will be realised is  believed by most 
people. Before i t  was understood that the kingdom 
of God was not in material existence, speculation 
was active in assigning to particular places on the 
earth this significance ; and it is  interesting to notice 
here that the fairest lands are always those about 
which least is  known ; mystery has a power of fascina
tion, and people are not sure that they want to be 
disill usion ed . 

Britain was once thought to be the Fortunate Isles to 
which the souls of the dead were brought across the 
water, and whence n one returned. In Ireland the 
belief held that there was a Soul Island across the sea. 
beneath the setting sun. 

The idea that troubled waters had to be crossed was 
very widespread, and although we use it now for the 
most part in figure, yet it  was once a real belief. 

In Christianity the figure is the Valley of the Shadow, 
yet such lines as :-

Shall we meet and cast the anchor 
By the fair  celestial shore ? 
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show that the old Druidic tenet still exists in form if not 
in actual reality. 

A 'verse from a poem on the " Last Voyage " indi
cates the same survival :-

On 1 on ! through the storm and the billow, 
By life's chequered troubles oppressed, 

The rude deck my home and my pillow, 
I sail to the land of the Blest ! 

Another relic of early belief seems to be the investing 
of souls with a body fitted for its new conditions. That 
the primitive Kelts did not believe in the resurrection 
of the body is proved by the belief that when a man 
died his soul was transported at once across the water, 
while his body was known to lie where he had been 
buried ; and yet it is  not long since that money was 
put in a m an's coffin with him for the ferryman, " just 
in case there m ight be something in  it." 

On examining ancient superstitions, we feel at any 
rate that our belief is not all of our own making. Truth 
remains the same, though what is true to one age seems 
false to the next. It is because each age, in proportion 
to the knowledge it calls into play, puts on the truth a 

different interpretation from the preceding age/ 
To put a truth i nto dogma ' is to bury it ; so that the 

next generation can unearth it  only by beginning all 
over again, and the ideas in mythology are veiled over 
by this parochial view of truth. 

There are some people who refuse the truth that is 
laid bare by modern knowledge of a few plain facts, 
even though these be unimpressed by theory ; so that 
we are driven to the conclusion that it is not really the 
truth that they seek, but a so-called religion, not the 
religion of " studying human affairs in the light of theilt' 
ultimate issues," but one in which they foster that delight 
in the mysterious, one of the oldest characteristics of the 
human race. 

J. F. 



FLIRTATION. 

A girl is  but a cockle shell 
On the water, 

A boy is but the wanton wind 
Come to sport her ;-

Lightly fans her with his breeze; 
Love surrounds her : 

Then he puffs an eastern gust 
And (oh ! for shame) he drowns her. 

O r, should th' affection longer prove, 
The boy not thwart her ; 

Still on his bosom bear her well 
As does the water, 

And steer her safely in and out 
Each threatening danger, 

Some day he 'll  leave her high and dry 
To woo (alas !) a stranger. 

W. K. H. 

@ b f t u a tJ1. 

WALTER FRANK RAPHAEL WELDON, M.A. 

The morning paper o f  Monday, April 1 6th, contained the 
startl ing announcement that W. F. R. Weldon, Linacre Pro
fessor at tha University of Oxford', had died on the preceding 
Friday of acute pneumonia. 

Very few of h i s  f�ipnds can have been aware that h e  was not 
in his usual heal th, and we learn that i t  was only on Tuesday of 
the same week that he had left the house of Professor Karl 
Pearson, where h e  was staying with his wife, to keep a n  
appointment in London. H e  felt unwell at  t h e  time, and i n  
London t h e  illness gained rapidly upon him, with t h e  lament
able result above indicated. 

Weldon was born in 1 8 60.  H i s  father, Mr Waiter Weldon, 
F.R.S., followed the profession o f  J onrnal ism, and also made 
important d iscoveries in Chemistry. Before h e  entered at S t  
john's College, i n  1 8 7 8 ,  Weldon h a d  studied a t  King's ColIege, 
London, where h e  attended the lectures of A, H .  Garrod, Fellow 
o f  St J ol111's, th e distinguished' Prosector of the Zoological 
Society. A s  an undergraduate h e  is remembered for the eager 

interest which he took in all sorts of topics, and for his highly 

unconventional outlook in them all .  

A t  that time t h e  newer developments of Zoology were making 

rapid strides, and the Cambridge School, under the l eadersh i p  

of F. M ,  Balfour, occupied a foremost place i n  the a d vance. 

1 8 8 0  and 1 8 8 r  w ere the dates of publication of the two volumes 

of Bal four's Comparative Emb1yology, a book which first gathered 

into a whole the results of the modern work ori that subject ,  to 

which he had him self contributed a large share. I n  1 8 8 2 ,  the 

year of his untimely death, Balfour was made Professor of Animal 

Morphology. Besides the men working for their degree Balfour's 

class inclnded students from Ameri ca, Austral ia and Japan, who 

had been attracted to Cambridge by his  teachin g. 
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NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Colltimud/rom Vol. XXVII,p. 343·) 

HE documents printed in what follows are 
taken from the Baker· collections in the 
British Museum ,MSS. Harl. 7039)' Baker 
seems to have copied them from the originals 

in the Registry of the Bishop of Ely. 
-

They relate to one Everard Digby, who matriculated 

in the University as a Sizar of St John's College, 25 
October 1567; he was admitted, a Scholar of the 
College, on Key ton's foundation, 9 November 1570, a 
Fellow of the College 12 March 1572-3, and became a 
Senior Fellow 10 July 1 585. He took the following 
degrees: B.A. 1570-1, M.A. 1574, and B.D. 158[. 

He was a man of some literary distinction, and was 
the author of the first treatise on swimming published 
in England, and also in some other works suggested a 

classification of the Sciences. His parentag'e cannot be 
precisely stated, but he is said to h ave been a great

graudson of Everard Digby, Sheriff of Rutlandshire; a 
Lancastrian killed at Towton in 146 I. vVhen admitted 
a Scholar and Fellow he gave Rutland as his county of 
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birth, and it is worth noting that an Everard Digby was 
Rec tor of Barrowden in Rutland, compounding for 
First Fruits 2') April J 546, and holding the li ving until 
�562 ; it is possible that this was Digby's father. 
Key ton's scholarships were in the first instance 
restricted to those who had been choristers of the 
Collegiate Church at Southwell. 

The first document printed, Digby's statement, of his 
own grievances, gives us a very dear statement of his 
side of the case; with the names of his witnesses and 
l1is references to the Statutes it leaves little to be 
desired. We have a curious picture of the Fellows 
gathering round the " fire," or brazier, which used to 
stand under the open lantern in the Hall. 

The Mr Knox whose name is mentioned is Elea-zar 

Knox, who was Junior Dean of the College from 
'14 December 1587 to 20 December 1588. He was the 
second son of John Knox, the famous Scotch reformer; 
he died on Whitsun-eve 1591 and was b uried in th� 
(old) College Chapel. 

William Whitaker had just been appointed Masterl 
25 February 1586-7. About this tirr:e the puritan or 
presbyterian party were very strong in St John's, thus 
Digby's views, whether they were actually Roman 
Catholic, or what we might now call High Church, were 
probably distasteful to the majority of the Fellows. 

In Heywood and Wright's C07llbrz'dg'e UmverstCy 
Trrmsaclz'ons dztrt'llg the Puritan Controve1'Szes, i, 507-519, 
will be found a very lengthy statement of Dr Whitaker's 
answers to Digby's case. From this it appears that 
Digby had a benefice away from Cambridge to which 
he hardly ever went. An Everard Digby compounded, 
fL.1' Fir!'t Fruits as Rector of Lyndon, Rutland, 18 July 
1581, apparently holding the living until 1,587, and 
compounded as Vicar of Glaiston, Rutland, 6 August 
1582, holding this till the end of the year 1605. And 
one of the same names was instituted Rector of Orton 
Longueville, LIunts, 27 January 1592-3, vacating it ill 
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I59c). It is possible that the Parish Registers of these 
parishes, if they still exist for this period, might contain 
all entry with regard to Digby. 

It will be noticed that Digby threatened to put the 
President Cl in the Stocks." Odd as it seems to us now, 
it would appear that in Queen Elizabeth's day the 
Stocks in the Hall were a College institu tion. For 
Roger Goad, Provost ot King's, in r 5 71 forbad all 
members of his College to enter any stream, pool, or 
water within the County of Cambridge for the purpose 
of swimming or bathing, either by day or by ni ght . 
The penalty for junior membe,rs was to be a flogging in 
the Hall in the presence of the whole Soc iety, while 
senior members, who broke this law, were to sit in the 
Stocks in Hall for a day. Thus Digby's threat may 
have been accoml-'anied with a wave of the hand 
towards the Stocks. We gather that the office of 
Steward, as held by a Fellow, was then of recent origin, 
replacing the office 0.[ Manciple, which seems to have 
been one of lower status. Some part of the trouble 
appears to have arisen from the reluctance of the 
Steward to call on Digby for the payment of his dues. 
The payment for commons seems to· have given some 
trouble in CQ]lege about this time. Some Orders 
relating to the matter, made by Queen Elizabeth's 
Commissioners were printed in The Eagle, vol. xx, 
pp. 286-29°. 

Mr. Digbie's Case. 

Casus. I not having discharged my commons ror one month 
ended 22 December 1587, Mr Alvey the Steward Ilot demandillg 
the debt of me, gave my name amongst such as were to be Pllt 
out of commons. Whereupon Mr Dr Hickman pronollllCtd in 
the Chappell that certain had not payd their commons, and that 
they should expect execution according to the Statute. Afte� 

that , I taking- no notice of th is Mr Palmer the President in our 

Master's absence spake to me first at the table, sitling wilh 
certain Seniors and others, saying that the Steward had com
plained of me for s i tting down, not having d i sc h d rged IIlV 
commons, and that I did not well to sitt down there. I asked 
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billl wht!lher he spake to me as a flielld or as a Olilgistrate. 
Sa)'d he, as a flielld. And afterwards the said 1\1,. Pal mer spakt: 
to Ille another day at the fire to the like effect, ill the presenc� 
of Selliors and others, whom I then ane! there required, with the 
Seniors, to hear and determille the controversy lisen betwixt the 
Steward and me, according to the Statute Dissentio1les £nler 
SOC/GS dc. And likewise offered the money to the Steward, if he 
would go with me for it. But neither did Mr Palmer call tht! 
Seniors to this effect, neither the Steward take the mo'lIey so 
offered, except I wo'uld 

bring it to his 13ooke. After thi,] the lVlaster himstlf, in the presence of certain Seniors, gave me an 
admonition, for taking my commons in the Hall, and presently 
was the money offered unto him by another in my behalf, and 
he, the Master, refusing it, it was presently payd to the Steward, 
and by the Steward received. Notwithstanding all this, the 
Master five days after pronounced me IIOU socius before th� 
Seniors. 

QuatS/t'o. The controversy is, whether I be justly removed 
and pronounced ?IOIZ SOcillS or no, I answere not, and for myself 
1 alledge as followith. 

A note of Everard Digbie Ids allegations again�t 
}\Tr Doctor Whitakcr, his unjust p,oceedings against 
him for not payillg of 8sIl. 7d. ob., for his commons. 

I. FiISI. Whereas they charge me to have takcn my parts, 
contrary to Statute, being Ollt of commOIlS, I deny that I was 
out of commons for tbese reasons following:-

I. AnllO domini 1583, or there abouts, the Stewardsb i p was 
made a Fdlow's office. The Mallciple before that time doing 
all that duty, wbich the Steward doth now, and going mOllthly 
to every Fdlow's Chamber for his money. Upon this change, 
the Steward being a Fellow, it was decreed by the Master and 
Seniors that the Steward, for thenceforth should go monthly to 
the 1\Iaster and the eigbt Seniors their Chambers for his money, 
and that all other Fellows should come into the Stewards 
Cham ber to pay that debt, and this decree was prol)onnced 
openly in the Chappell by the l\lastcr (Ja. Taylor, Ga. 
Ducket). 

2. The Stewards have kept this decree until this time 
accompting it their duty (Alld. Bordman, Ga. Ducket, Sy. 
lZobsOl), Da. LinseIJ, W. llaylie, Fra Suell, Dr Ilickman). 
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3. 1\1:1' Alvey our Steward nolV, is by his oath bound to 

continue this duty or going to the l\Jaster and Seni,ors Chambers 

for his money, since from the first erection of the Stewarrl's 

office, until this day, it hath beene continned in cnstome. Tbis 

duty is layd upon him by these words in his oath: Jumbo qllod 

oburvabo o7llnia Statu/a. rilus, et cOllsueilldines laudabiles hlljlls 

Collegiz'. And this cnstom is not taken away by our new 

Statutes (Statute 14), being no way disagreable rrom them, the 

Statute appointing that commons be payd. this custome shewing 

the manner. Neither did Her M ajesties Commissioners mean 
to take a way such customes as are not d isagreable from their 

Statutes, for then this oath for custom is both vain and void. 

4. Tile very same question was in Dr Styll his time, Mr T<1ylor 
,b eing Senior and Mr Hickman beillg Steward. 1\11' Taylor, 

when the Master would have admonished him for sitting down 

at the THble, his commons bting unpayd, answered that the 

Steward had not come to his Chamber, according to bis duty, 

and was thereby dismissed Oa. Taylor). 

5. When any are put out of Commons it is provided that 
there should be tt/us eXclUS1GlIis publicaHo ill Sa cello per lJ.fagistmm 

(Statutes, cap 8). And publz'calio ought to be in such manlltor, 

that by nam ing them, every one present may have special notice 

of every one out of Commons, otherwise it is not publicaNo. 

This was Hot done, uut the I\Iaster only signifyed to the Com

pan)' ill gt'uerall that the Steward had given him tbe names of 

such as had not l�ayd (Dr HicktTlitll). 

6. The SUoward is bound to give up the names of every 

Tutor and pu pill not having payd their commons, otherwise the 

debt is bis own by statute, which he hath not doue (Statutes, 

cap. 8, Dr llickman, ]\Jr Alvey). 
7. I a!ledge, tllat Mr Dr Ilickman, when he pnblished those 

tbat were out of commons was ejusdem culpae reltS, because he 

had not then discharged the Steward for himself and all his 

pnpills, nor crossed his Bookes [or the l\lonthe then last pas�, 

as also tbat time he ought to the College about 2olz'b. ror 

commons. Likewise also I affirm, that 1\1r Palmer when be 

seemed to admonish me, had not crossed the Steward's Dooke 

for that month, and that then when be went about deceitrully 
to ae!monish me for not having pa)'d 8s. 7d. ob., he himself ougbt 

to the College aboue eolt'b. for commons (I\lr Alvey, l\Ir 
Palmer). 
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Secondly. Whereas I am charged to have had certain 
admonitions by the President, and one by the I\Iaster, for si tting 
down at the table, being out of commons, I <1nswere that I 
rece ived no admonilion of either of them. agreable either with 
equity or Statu te. as may ap pear by these reasons following :_ 

I. I req uested the President that there being Lzs betwix t the 
Steward and me who should go to the o ther. he would accord
ing to S tatute in that case provided: DlsSenStOlles ill/ra Soczos 
dlsci/mlosve or/ae in/m btauum (Si fieri possil) a Mag ls/ro' aut to 
absmle Praeside et octo Senzorzbus sedmlur (Statutes Cap. 15. Sy. 
Robson), call the Seniors together and determine the matter, 
and I would pay the money. Also I made the same request to 
the Master, when he was come home. and charged him upon his 

oath, taken for the keeping of our Statutes, to do it (Ro. Boothe, 
Da. Linsell. Da. Munsey). 

z. I offered the Steward the money, if he would go with me 

to my chamber for it, wh ich he 'promised to do. He not follow
ing me to my chamber, according to his promise. where I had 
stayed long for him. I brought t h e  money in my hand into 
the Hall, where I offered it  unto him. if he would have it. His 
answer was, you sh al l  come to my Booke (Mr Robson, Mr 
Sneil , Mr Morrell, Mr Mott; wi tness of all this Mr Wattes). 

3· I acknowledge no admonitions of the Pres ident, only I 
remember that once he came to me at the table in Chri stmas 
and told me that I did not well to sitt down. Whereupo n I 
dema llded of him, whether he came as a Friend or a Magi strate. 

He answered . No I come as a Friend (Sy. Robson. Ro. MorreII, 
Dr H ickman). Whereas by law Adlllomtlo debet jierz" maglslralttel'. 
Another time he came unto me standing by the fire, Mr Clayton 
and others bein g with me, where he made some speech unto me, 
of being out of commons, bu t not in manner of admoni tion. 
Other his speeches concern ing this matter, I remember none. 

And that these were Hot statutable admonitions I prove 

thus. 
. 

Fz"rsl, these admonitions ought to be given before two or 
three Seniors: PO/'ro Sz' l'lIlor exclusus elc. (Statutes, cap. 8). 
Therefore two or three Seni ors ought to be called, as assistan ts 
in these admonitions, for men of meaner place mig l'l t serve 
sufficiently for w i tnesses , but he called them no t, but took them 
as he found them with me, contrary to law; 11011 slelZ'lljllliz"ClO 
ft/l' presells esl, aul vend t'n jud/c/ulIl, sed qut" voca!ur. 
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Secondly, neither tbe Seniors, nor 1. did know nor st1spect 

them for aLilllonitions, whereas by law 1Iulla actio clallllulilla aul 
fra1irl1tICllla esl /eglh"lIln. 

Jlzird{y, unless two or three Seniors will acknowledge that 

t l ley were present when 1 had admonitions, they were no admo

l)iliollS before two or three Seni o rs . 
Lastly. they Wele Ilot agreable with the pract i ce of onr 

House, as appeareth by an adlllonition which l\lr Webbs gave 

unto Mr Sege IV i cke for offending in the same manner, calling 

first the Sen i ors into a se veral! place frol11 all other company 

and after calling for the party (l\lr Bordman, Mr Robson, Mr 

Knoxe. Mr Bouthe). . 
4. The i1dmonit ion which our Master gave me wa� altogether 

void by Statute, for lllese reasons follo wing (1\1r Doothe, 

Statutes, cap. 8) : 
Firs/, he gave it me after tllat I had been, as they sltpposed. 

three weeks out of comm ons, whereas he ought at the least, Cl, 
week berore he gave it, to h<1ve entered upon my Chamber anci 

my stu ff : Quod sz" qltls lulor sic a C01llllWllis II slZalicme excluHt$ 

ill Ira 0"0 altos dies proxirne sequmles umscallo nul alien' ad hoc 

officium dipulalo praedicli debilum plme 1/un so/veril: IUllc izberu771 
enl magislro Col/fgit", aul in tjus absentia pratSldi, stlllori bllrsano, 
et seIllori decallo, Q1JI in absmHa aliclljlls eorum dePl/ln!ls suis, ae 

vir/ule ttiam htljus slatuli Imeblllllur 171 mbiclIlum ejusdem lu/oris 
1'II!ran ac bUllOl1111l dlius ubicll7lque npCl forum illzrelllariulIl conjictre 

Pl-e1tUIll eOlll1ldtlll ;/aluiu, abducere, pillS oJlerenh Vim/ere a!que ile 

pecullia tilde compam/a quanlum 5e e_dclldel C()l/eglo saNs/Clare. 
which if he had per formed the College had been possessed of 

enough, for so smal l a d ebt, and he not performing that the 

Statute maketh ,  the debt is  owing et si Magiltllr auI eo abstll!e 
praeses . • • .  exi1J.de Mngisltr prauts senior oursan"us el sem'or deca1/1l$ 
alii depula!1t! aZ/wius fOrllm sit plccans inlra 1I11{11ll seplimml'llll 
proxilllnm riebilam pemllialll IIUlIleralam plrsolvtn fmebilur. And 

therefore be fore he admonished me of the debt, 1 was-I:>y 
Statute 

d is" harged o f  the debt (cap. tot/elll). 
Smmdly, npon his giving me thilt admoni lion Mr Bootbe 

offered Jlim the money presently and be answered he was no 
officer lo rt:cei ve it. And the dc:bt presen tly after was payd 

lInto the S teward by IVIr Knox. 

S. Against a l l  these admonitions of the I\Tasterand President. 

I ullt:dgc-, that these admonitions ought to have been wriLlt:1l 
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with mine own hand, which I was l1ever called unto . The 
WOI ds are these ( Sta tutes, cap. 8): Quas admollil/o1Jts /'71 librulll 
all/fpa/alulII a Magis/ro altl eo aDsmle Prae31i1e �'Ilscribi ac uf:/I'" 
volll illl us. So that these words a lllugislro aul Praeside may be 
referrtd to the words either afore or follQ wing, were the re not a 
point ;tfter the word pa1'alurtt, which I take to be wrongly put in, 
because it milketh this Statute manifesny to disagree [Jom 
another Statute (Statutes, cap. 27), ill hac verba; ill pUllilz�1lI'b1ls 
et conedzom'bus zdem observari VOltt/lI1I1S. "Vhich is, that they be 
writtenpropna manu, as is manifest by the words presen t ly before 
(cap. eodem). And in all penall statutes it is expressly set dow)} 
that they must be written propna mallll. of him that is run�shed-. 
Dm/qlle /tlljllsmod/ correcl/oms U1la cum causa illz'lIs p1ilLlii ellIo7llille 
ill regis./ro PCI' manum ejusdem pUlliI/ s/afl'm scr/ball/ur (Statules, 
cap. 48). 

Thirdly, whereas seutence was pronounced against me by the 
Master upon the former admon.itions, I chalellge it as unJust,. 

boLlI for tllat I WilS neiLher justly out of commo·lls nor admo

lIislled, as lwth beell befor<:: proved alld also for these reasons 
follolVillg. 

I. The J\raster being earnestly entreated by the SeniorS' 
di vers times, both severally and together. would !lot be brought 
10 let them hear the controversies bet wixt llIe SLeward and llle' 
for the payment ; and Mr Pre'�ident and me fo·r tl,e admonitions, 
n ei Lher as judges or witnesses, whereas Lhey sl:ou.ld h ave 

determined Lhem with the Master by Statute (SIFl:tu.Les, cap 25} = 
DI:'senlioms inlra Sodos discipulosve olla t'nlra blduulIt (st' fio-i 
poss/I), a ll.fagislro aul eo absmle Pnuslife odo s811l'onbus udmlttr 
(:\1 r Robson , i\Ir Biggins, 1\'I:r Suell, l'vlr Liudsdl, 1\11' Doolhe). 

2. The CoHege was possessed of the del>t before the 
s.entence was pronoun ced (1\Ir Alvey, Mr Knoxe) . 

3. It is pro vided lJy S tatute thfll if the.Steward, the lVJi;lster, 
Ple,ident, Dean or Dursar do fa il in any pa rt of theiF duty seU 
down iu the Statute by them to be performed for the r.ecoveJly 
o{ the money, or puuF,hillg sU'cll as offend in !lot pa) ing, that 
then lhe debt i,s to be paid by th.e Haster, President, DC'an or 
J3ulsm so o ffC:1l diug-el �i l1Iagisltr elc. �S latules, cap. S). 

WlIert;upoll I conclude that thero Ilaving be'en default marle 
ill jlublicaLion, and ill not entering upon my chamber, alld in 
Hut adllloni,h.illg me according to Slillllle, that the debt was Ilot 
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mine, though it had been payd before sentence, as it was, and 

therefore this sentence was void. 

Lastly I alledge that the Master is !lot to determine de ipso 

facio, without the consent of the Seniors, as he hath done in this 

cause, without any warrant of Statute. 

A copy of Mr Tayler's lelter. 

Being desired to testify the truth according to my knowledge, 

in these two points, the one whether it is the Steward's duty to 

come to every Senior's chamber to reckon with him at the end 

of the month; the other, whether myself being put out of 

commons did notwithstanding silt down, and being admonished 

by the Master that then was (as you say my Lord of Peter

borough) but, as I verily think Mr Dc Styli, I did answer that 

the Steward came not to me. 
I do answer that William Huntley, being Steward, did come 

to every Fellow's chamber and when that office by the consent 

of the Master and Seniors was committed to a Fellow, by the 

same authority it was appointed that the Steward should come but 

only to the Master and Seniors, and that the rest of the Society 

should go to the Steward. 
For the second question, I think Mr Dr Hickman is not 

ignorant of it. I did indeed sitt down, my name being crossed 

in the Butteries; Mr Dr Styli, as I think, being then Master, 

did deal wilh mt for it. My answere was that the Steward was 

not with me. Mr Copinger did answer that the Steward was 

sure he should not have had money if he had come. Whereunto 

I did reply that he did not know my case, but howsoever it was 

with me, the Steward must do his duty or els they could not 

proceed against me. Which answere our Master did allow 

and rebuked the party, the Steward I mean, for not doing his 

duty. 
I have written this with mine own hand and do testify that 

this was the practice of the Steward's office in my time. In 

witness whereof I have selt my name. 

z Febr!.larii, anno Domini J 587 
By me JAMES TAYLEH .. 

Exhibitum per Magistrum Digby 20 Febr. J 587' 
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A copy of Mr Alvey's :Protestation. 

] Htn.ry A1vey do pFOtest (w�th d>utifu� obedience } that in 
respect o,f tl'P.! oathe which I have ta.kePlJ to the Colrledge, I dare nut acknow ledge tne ju.risdiction, of any bu� of �lH appoinied 
visitors, and that b:y my pe�sona11 ap 'peaping and an,swering 1 do 
mot renounce that riigh� or benefit that I may have by them, but 
that it may be law[ull, whensoever just occasion shall be found 
to appeal unto them, which Protestati,on reserved unto me I am 
most ready and willing to ans,wer. 

To our loving fr.iends. Dr Legge, ViCe-CllanceTTO'r., lli 
J?erne alnd Dr BeIU, or aI'J>y two of then'll. 

After ()'lllf very �Iea.rty cG'mme�ldations. WheJeas Mr Everard: 
Digbie, one of the Seniors in St John's College in the. 
University of Ca.m:br.j.dge, hath been here and halh made his 
complaint unto us; as· visitors of that College, for redress of 
.1Il inj ury done unto him (as he pretendeth) by Mr Dr Whi tacre, 
Master of the said College of St John'!;, touchin.g his late 
deprivation, wherein he chargeth him to have pmceeded rather 
of palticular displeasure and malice towards. him, then of any 
just cause given by his part, and for that we cannot less doe 
then to have an examination of the said proceedings against 
him, having appealed to liS the Visito.rs, thereby as we shall see 
cause to. judge thereo.f either fo.r the allo.wance, or d isallowance, 
of the sam.e, wberein altho.ugh we had go.od minde to have 
dealt ourselvE;S, yet how tro.uulesome and inconvenient it would 
be to call hither the said Master and such other, as on either 
part shall be needful to be produced for the manifestation or 
proof o.f m3JJY things that of necessity must fall out on either 
part. vVe have therefore thought better hereby to authorize 
and appo.int yo.u to. call befo.re you tpe said Mr Dr Whitacre, 
the Master, and the said Mr Digbie, and thereupon to. hear 
what can be said or aJledged, either by the said Master con
cerlling the cause moving him to pro.ceed to the foreraid 
deprivatio,n. as also of Mr D igbie's griefs against the' said 
l\lastt:r. concerning his pro.ceedings as he suggesteth. Wherein 
you may examine  any such persons as on either part shall be 
named by them to. justify the doing of the one, or to clea r the 
other. Wherein we pray you carefully and effectually to 
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p,-oceed and thereupon with sucl� .cGll'lel�ieRt speed as yau can 

to advertise US, that by the same YOllr repClrt made, wl�et"eit, we 
dowbt not but Y01i will plainly and at good tength advertize us 

of all necessal'Y circ·ll.ffistances for ollr uetter understanding of 

the same, we may consider what shall be fit to be <lone therein. 

And so. we bid yo.U heartily fareweU. From Westminster the 

'4-tl1 F tbruary 1587 
,'our 'Jery loving Fren.<tJs 

Jo.. CANTUAR. 
W. BURGHLEY. 

To Lo.rd Burgllley. 

After my humble dutie to. yo.ur honoutable Lo'rdsb�p, 

Altho.ugh I am very well content and wi lling that the 'cause 

touching Mr D igbeie's displacing Should be heard by any at 

your Ho.nour's appo.intment, yet co.uld I have wished that Mt 

Dr Legge had no.t been o.f this commission, for so much a's 

once I was deposed in a maller agaiast him for Papistrie, and 

he enjoyned by your Honour to. make a kin de of public saCis· 

faction befole the Heades of the Universitye. It may be 
perhaps, he will not be altogether so indifferent in hearillg 'and 

reporting the wholle cause for me and against Mr Digbeie as 

were requ isite, yet will I not refuse his examination and the rest, 

seeing it hatlr so seemed good to yo.ur hono.urable wisdome. 

trusting the issue shall be such as is to. be desired in respect o.f 

my peaceable government of this company, which surely is 

ullerly overU;rowen if Mr Digbeie may in this sute prevayl. 

Yea the state of the whole U niversitye is such at this pftSent 

that, M r Digbeie's case being heard, if he be relieved and 

restored by superior autho.rity it will not be an easy matter to 
restrayne the insolency of a number with whome I have to deal 

in this College, and o.ther Colleges are too much replenished . 

It is a pi tie and unspeakable grief that the state of this moSt 

excellent Universitye should be such. Many very good, but 

never so. many badd. Papistrie do.th secretly encrease and 
namely in tbis College, as hath appeared of late since my 

coming into the College and among others Mr Digbeie-, a mall 
no.torionsly suspected, and one that by confession of some hath 

gyven encouragement to Papists in their opinio.ns in this Ho.llse. 
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Besides a man conlinual l ie scandalous as i t  shall be declared to 
your H onour. 

For which respects I was the more wi l l ing to have the very 
extremi ty of the Statute to pass agaynst h im,  wh ich yet was not 
wi thout advice of M r  Dr  Byng, one of our visitors, whome 
I would gladly had to have heard this examination with oth ers, 
being sorry that he  was left out and such Commissioners 
appointed as Mr D igbe ie most desi red, which in the opinion of  • 

many here hath somewhat already prejudiced our came. And 
Mr Digbeie a t  h i s  return hath made grtat reportes that h e  was 
restored ,·,t statu quo a n d  bath presumed to come into the Hall  
and to s i t t  down at dyner, not only as a Fel low but took the 
place of the President, which bycause I would not make any 
sturre I have borne. But it is such an example of contempt 
and disgrace unto me that if it go unpunished and i f  tbat Mr 
Digbeie may by h i s  boldness bear down all autbori ty, that bein g  
by me pronounced non sodus h e  may silt down as President i n  
the Hall, i t  were good for m e  t o  depart and t o  leave both 
College and University. 

Thus I have been boulde to signi fy to your Honour some 
part of my griefe leaving the due consideration thereof to your 
wisct"ome. And so I most .humbly take my leave. 

· From St john's this 1 8 th of February 1 5 87. 

your Honours to command 

WILLIAM WHITAKER. 

To the R ight Honotirable the Lord Burghley etc. 

After my humble duty to your honourable lordship. I 
receaved from Mr Wilkinson . attend ing upon yom Honour, a 
letter wh ich lily Lord Grace of Can terbury halh wri tten to your 
Honour, towching Mr D igbeie 's case, wherein his Grace hath 
enformed your Lordsh ip of  celta in  reasons movi ng h im to think 
that Mr Digbey halh wrong offered him in  that h e  bath been 
d eprived of his  felowship. And \vhereas your Honour's pleasure 
is to have myne answere to the said reasons, I have, as briefly 
as I could and plainly sett down what I have to say for my pro. 
ceeding agai nst him and how I can justi fy my deal i ng  in these 
pointes towched by my Lord's Grace. Wherein if I have not 
fully satisfyed your Honour, or if you desire any point in my 
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several answers to be more substantially proved, I crave of your 

Lordship to have some other appointed for the hearing and 

examin ing  thereof. But  I hope by these my answeres i t  w i l l  

appear to your Lordship tbat I have done noth i l , g  but according 

to Statute and though i t  were in  eXlrem itie yet  I trust just ifiable 

against that party. My desire is not to be mai n tained in any 

unj uste acte, but I have sure hope in .your H onour's wisdome tQ 

be assisted in my lawfull dealings, against such espec ial ly as 

have deserved no extraordi nary favour at your handes, but 

rather to be removed if ordinary justice may be executed. And 

thus I commend etc. 

From St john's the 4th of April 1 5 8 8  

your Honor's most bounden 

WILLIAM WHlTAKER .  

Et/dorsed : Mr Doctor Whi taker to m y  Lord. Answere to 
certain reasons of my Lord Grace of Canterbury towch ing M r  
Digbie's depriving. Together w it h  a paper t o  just i fy what was 
done to M r  Digby to be according to Stalute. 

Reasons for depriving Mr Digby sent up 
by the Master to my Lord Burghley. 

That Mr Di g-by his remove is  just appearelh because it was 

done according- to every several l  branch in the Statute for that 

purpose, which standeth in these points . 

I .  First h i s  commons were unpayd for that month (besides 

other debts, which he  ought before that, that were not then 

demanded) as h imsel f  we think w il l not deny, or i t  will appear 

by the Buttery Books. 
2. He was publ ished to be out of commons for the foresaid 

debt at the time appointed by Statute for that purpose by 
Dr H ickman and by the same Dr Hickman, Mr D igby his name 
was crossed in the Buttery, which cross in the Buttery he, of h i s  
own authority, did put  of. 

3 .  H e  was complained of to the President three severall 
times and once to the Master for siting down at the table to take 
his commons, not having paid for the former month, etc. 

4. He was thrice admonished for siting down three severall 
dayes and the same admon itions were g i ven by the President  
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accord ing as Statute required, unto the which admonitions was 
adjoyned one by the Master, a l l  which admon i tions were writttll 
i n to a book according to Statute etc . 

5· The Mayster d i d  before all  the  Seniors pronounce the  
sen tence against Mr D igby which our  Statu te setteth dOWll for 
his offense. 

[Then fol low answeres to such objections as were made 
against  the lawfulness of this act ion] . 

And these causes considered ill proceeding agai ns.t Mr 
Digby and moving thereunto which were offered and which they 
wish as to reserve to further hearing. 

First, vehemently suspected upon great presumption to be of 
corrupt Religion. 

1. Preaching at  St Maries he so commended voluntary 
povel ty as that Dr Fulk in t he  same place confuted h im very 
shortly after about the same point, being a popish position. 

2 .  He inveighed in open disputations against Calvin ists as 
schismaticks. 

3 · Sir B i rch, a known Papist, persuaded Mr Heyward, a 
gentleman's son in our house, whom h e  would have induced to 
Popery, wi th  the reason that Mr Dig!>y and some others of 
account in our House \vere so. 

4· Sir Smyth (who lately fl.edd from our House for Rel igion ) 
confessed to M r Palmer that h e  was encouraged in his rel igion 
by Mr Digby and others. 

5 ·  The con fession of another unto our Master, under ll i s  
hand wri ting, that Mr D igby was such a one.  

·6. Mr Higgins, a Senior ,of  our House, reported unto 
Mr Palmer that he moved Mr  Constable, the same Mr H iggins 
pupill, to some points o f  Popery, and Mr Constable confirmed 
the same unto the said Mr Palmer of late. 

7·  He preached out of Esdras, L. 3. c. 4 . • p gathering 
papisticall notes as that Eva shold be turned into Ave and such 
like. 

8.  In the time of a sermon and Communion he went- about 
fishing openly in the  backs ide  w i th a casting nett, wi th some 
Schol lers in h i s  company, even then when charge was given 
by authOrity from above, that whoever did not comm unicate, his 
name shold be sent up. 
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9.  He useth to speake dangerously and undutifull)" and that 

ope1 l ly, of the matters in the Low Countries and of Sir F l'an cis 

D rake. 

1 0 . He l iveth fami l iarly with some known papists in ou r 
Town and giveth countenal lce unto all that are suspected. 

1 1 . The common opin ion of h im abroad doth for the most 

part  condemn him, and d i verse of our  House are ready to 

depose that they think h im to be a man of corrupt Religion . 

Secondly, open contempt of the Master, 

President and Govern ment. 

J .  By often putting off his pun ishment and other charges 

imposed by the  Master and Sen iors. 

z. He wi l fu l ly brake a decree made by the l\Taster an,l  

Sen iors very lately. 

3 .  He cometh I'lot amongst the Sen iors at any time, b e i n g  

sen t  for by the Master, but at  h i s  uwn pleasure. 

4. He doth use to blow an H orn often in the College in the 

day t ime and hol low after i t. 

5 .  H e  is scandalous to the CoHec1ge by a pllbl ick challenge i n  

Bi l les se t  up i n  d iverse p laces ;. being flatly forbidden to m t: d d l e  

i n  the matter. 

6 .  He threatened openly to set the P resident in the Stocl<s, 

in the  heari ng of the schol1ers, then when in t h e  Ma�ev"s 

absence h e  suppl ied lJ i s  roome. 

7· He open ly cried out agilinst the President at the 

same time in the lleari ng .of all the Company in the Hal f. 

t h ese words, and in this order, and l ike one i n  a rage bea t i ng 

t he  table with h is hand,  repeated them often, Qui lIon dlS/z"llglliJ 

al'/elll des/1l1il quam /u 1I01l habes, Palmen, dialecticam. 

S .  He cal led openly to the schol lers, stand ing round about 
the fire. and  spake- thus of the President  (being t hen also in the

roome of the l\'Tayster) because he· was not moved w i th h is  great 

wOl ds, viz . . .  My ma is te rs, mark t h is man, he hath an Ital i al'� 

tr ick,  he will counterfeit laughter when he is most angry." 

9.  He bragged openly that he would b r i n g  i n to. the Hall  

one that was expel l ed immediately before a n d  would se t t  h i m  
d own a t  the table, t o  see i f  any man dllrst d o  anyth ing against 

it. 
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1 0 . Since ! J is  depriva tion he cbal len ge th the ri ght o f a 
Fel low, s i t t ing down as Pres i den t, and threatening th� officers 
for deny i n g  h i m  h i s  com mon s . 

I I. Professing h imself to be as much Fellow ,as the Mayster 
was Mayster, and m ore. 

For which things, though w e  m ight and cold have proceeded 
agai n st h im, yet i t  was thought m ore convel l ient in respect of 
h is cred i te to deal with him for the breach of Statute, w h i c.h is  
now layd against h im,  then to h ave dealt by these crimes, for 
some causes w h i c h  we spare to speak of. 

Now in this case, though wee do wi l l ingly yeel d  u n to your 
Lordships i n  regard of th'equity of  our cause and proceedin g, 
together w i th your Honours privity unto tbat o u r  Statute 
geveth ; yet l east th is  p res ident in appeal ing might  praejudice 
us hereafter, we doe i n  all humi l i ty s ignifie what your Statutes 
gt:vt:n to our Col ledge bind every fel low un to . 

Then fol low the words of the Statute De jufa m ert 10 Socii. 

Copy o f  a let te r w ri tten t o  th e President and Fellows 
of S� Joh n's College, Cambridge, tOIV r.iling l\.f r 
Digb ie's not meri t ing exclusion from his Fellowsh i p, 
by my Lord of Canterbury and Lord Treasurer, Apr i l 
7, 1 5 88 .  

After our hartie commendations. We have perused al l  the 
injunct ions, al l egat i ons, and proofs transmitted un to us in Mr 
Dig Lie's cause, together with the Statutes of St John 's Col lege. 
And seeing it i s  probable, by one man's l etter and another's 
oathe, that there was a decree urging the Steward to  come for 
the debt due to the College unto the Sen i ors' Chamber, and is 
well proved that custome hath so observed it .  And that Mr 
D igbie desired you to call the Seniors for determination o f  the 
controversy ari sen betwixt the Steward anc;i h i m ,  where upon he 
would pay the money, and l i kewise that  he otft:red to pay the 
debt if the S teward wou1d go \yi th h i m  to h i s  Chamber. Wh ich 
tbough the S teward promised to do, yet did not.  And  that Mr 
Digby came presently down into the Hall with Lhe mOl1ey in  his 
hand. We are of opin ion that h e  i s  h eFeby cleared a male ftd� 
et mora z"n nott solvendo, which your Statute meant n o  d U lIht 
especial ly to have punished. Albeit  we cannot commend h}s 
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unad vi sed and peremp tory stan d i l l g  i n  a C i l Cll lll s ta l lce of  t h e 

place of  payment, whereupon s u c h  d o u bt fu l i  ptr i l l m igh t  

rt:n ound  to h i msel f in the  manner of proceeding against h i m .  

\Vc observe these errors and nu l l i t ies. 

First, h e  was not ex pressly by l Iame publ ished to be d i scom

m u ned, but general ly,  by a l\ inde of re fere l l ce to th e c rossin g of 

11 i s I l <lm e in  the BUllerye Ilook. This we take not t o  be 

accord ing to the words nor mean i ng  of the Sta t u te. Because it 

breedeth no suffic ien t certai n tl', for as much as there may be 

other occasions of bei ng crossed t h e re. and of being out of  

co:nmons, then  for not paying ; besid,"s that  there appeareth n o  

fu l l  proof  tha t  h i s  name was crossed, for it  i s  but  t h e  deposition 
of o l l e  of the B u t le rs . 

Seco 11 diy, we think that the S tatute m e a n t  no t  to h ave any 

fu r t her proceed i n g, or pu n ish ment, then loss of Cham·ber, and 

se l l i ng  sllch goods as should be found there. Except the 

Colledge cou ld  not t hereby be ful l y  sat i s fyed, that then the 

party sh ou ld b e  restored t o  his  com�nons .  Now such sale was 

not  first made and yet is (as we take i t) even in t h is case 

requ i  red.  
Tlzil {lly, th e admon i tion, other then the  last given the 2 6th 

of January. are not d i rectly p roved ; for albeit th ree d epose of 

certa i n  words ten d ing that way to have been u llered by the 
President ,  the fi rst  of J anuary, yet th ey add withal l , that by t b e  

man n er thereof, they took i t  no t  for any admoni t ion. When 
the second a d m o n i tion,  or in what sort , i t  was g iven,  which is  
al ledged by you to have been t h e  2 n d  o f  January, none doth 
depose. Of the t h i rd admoni tion suppost:d to have been g iven 
on Thursday n ight  before half day i n  the Hall ,  at the fire, one 
on ly  deposeth a n d  yet he also addeth that  the words were 
spoken  in such fr iendly manner that he thougbt not  of any 
meaning that the President could have to gi ve an admonition. 
Neit her do we take them, i f  i t  were admi tted that tbey were all  
gi ven , to be such ad mon i t ions as the  S tatute and very reason 
i tst:l f  requ i reth . For they ought to be done as J ud icial Acts, so 
as th e party h i msel f upon whom the peri l l  resteth , be purposely 
ca l led thereto and such as he th ere by may both take d i rect 
k nowledge of  the magisterial in tention, and those Seniors also 
wh o a rc used a:; witnesses, a n d  for more solemni ty of the acti o n .  
An d that  they are not  to be clone  slylye, u nderhand, obz/tr, 
Pe'fitllelor/e, capliose, nee fraud1ilmler/ as the President seemeth to 
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fla:ve deitl t in this action. Neither t h e  pal ty himsel f; n ot trJe 
Se:n iors t h e n  p resen t  beIng able to c once/vc th ereof allY suci, 
inean ing.  Besides t ha� Wc thini.e the l.me mi::iu�i l lg  of the 
Statute was, to h ave t h e  adm oni tions present ly  recorded i l l  t h e  
book, at t h e  least befo�e th ose Seni.ors. w h o  are to b e  w i t nesses 
of it aceorcfing to tile use also in other Col l edges at l i r�e 
occas i ons. 

Finally, the Statute requi reth that the admon i t Fons t o  a 
person d i s€OI1Hll Ulled, who :yet taketh h is €omm ons, adhibeQ,1Ifuy 

S/'f1lI'H modo d .forma as for not pa)' i n g  the  de:ut to the  Col ledge is 
Jlrescril>e:d, \}efoFe: th ey can have tal/dtm 7Ji111 £71 st'1zg:zlis gmdibus 

tlga de/z'llqum/oll. That this wa.s llot done: your  own matter of 
d e fence doth lay down, for i t  is th ere aHecFged that h e  was 
admo nished, jl l'mo, seczmd(), quarto tt V'igesimo sex/o die Jmllla1ii. 
Whereas there sll O u l d  be eight  days betwixt every o f  the t h ree 
admon i t i ons. So that assuredly we cann ot  i n  any just ice or 
e q l 1 i ty judge upon this proceed ing that h i s  fe l l owshi p oug h t  to 
be lost. 

The presumpti.ons all edged against h i m  for corruption i ll 
matter  of religion are in tmth exactly to be i l'l'q nired and i f  t h ey 
m ay be provecl, except he wil l  be ready to clear himself 
sufficien t ly, a n d  to renounce those opin ions  publi ckly, w e do 
t h i n k  h i m  unfit to remain either in that o r  any other Society. 

In t h e  m eantime we do. earnestly wish and also require you 
to repute and accepte of l\1T Digb.ie as a Fel l ow of that  Col leclge, 
i n  h i s  former righ t thereof, u n t o  all intents  and pu rposes, such 
former pretencled proceedi n g  aga i n s t  him in any wise notwith
stan d i n g. And so. we bid you heart i ly farewel l . 

From the Co urt, the 6th day of Aprll l  1 5 g�. 

Your Loving Fr i ends. 

A letter fro.m the Earie of Leycester to lfle Arch bish01>. 

A fte r my very h earty commendations to  your; Grace. Where 
as o n e  Everard Di gbie, Fellow of St Joh n's Col lege Cambridge, 
�vas la tely upon just cause (as I am i n formed} removed ' from 
l h at place by t h e  Master there, Mr Dr Wh i takers, a man (I 
€loubt not) both i n  respect o.f his place, learn ing and zeal i ll 
rel i gion greatly favoured o f  you r Lordsh ip, in wh ose behalf  
I wou l d  have w l itten with min e own h and more at l arge unt<> 
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you r G race, b u t  that I was n o t  hab le b y  reason o f  m y  sickness, 

an d therefore d o.  most h eart i ly pray your Lord s h i p  to give 

aud i ence to this bearer to. whQm I h ave th oroughly d e l i vered my 

mi l lde  i n  that caLlse. And A l though i t  m ay be your Grace shall  

not  fi u de suffic i e n t  reason sodai nly to. approve ]\I[ r  W h i takers 

duing here in ,  yet I pray your G race to stay the present pro� 

ceed ing in  the matter i f  peradven tme there be  any sui te to your 

G race to t h a t  effect, u n ti l l  I may 'Co n ven i en tly speak w i th YOll 

myse l f  having received many i l l  inform ations agai ns.t the sai d 

I\ I r  Digbie, whic h  your G race I know wil l  seek to be thoroughly 

i l l formed of. Herein I shall th ink myself  behol d i n g  unto your 

Lords l l ip ,  and so d o  most heart i l y  leave you to. the p rotection of  

Gud. Wansted the 30th Apri l  J 5 8 8 .  

Y o u r  G race's m o s t  assured frend, 

R. LEYC H.STRI£,. 

A letter from the Arc h b ishop to th e Earl o f  Leycestel". 

R i g h t  hQnourable and m y  very go,od Lord. D i g h i e  his 

malte r hath been ddiberately and thoroughly heard by my Lord 

Treasurer, myself  and some others, and we find very man ifest 

defects in the m a n n e r  of proceeding aga i n st him, such as if they 

might  be to lerated would  uring too v i olent gov� rn m e n t  i n to. 

that C o l ledge and breed many i nconveniences. Wberefore as 

wel l  in  t h e  respect of j ustice as o f  due o bservat ion oJ the College 

�tatutes we have already de te rmined that matter. We have seen 

and read Mr W hitaker's object ions to the COl l trarye and ti n d e  

them n o t  t o  be o f  any m om ent, a s  g rounded upon falso 

principles and misundersta n d i n g  of the foresaid Statutes. If  

there  be so  great matt e r s  to  charge D i gbie  with  a l l  (as  i s  nOlv 

pretended) then a re they much to blame in suffering the same 

to be so long u n p u nished, or  not complained o f, and i n  expel l i n g  

h i m  for s o.  smal l  a trifle, w h en a s  t h ey m i ght h ave d o n e  i t  for s o.  

great a n d  wei ghty causes. Tt  hath been before (an d i s  nolV 

agai n )  olTered unto them , that if  th ey th ink i t  not  good t o  deal  at 
hom e  w i t h  h i m  t h erei n ,  t h ey s h o u l d  fu rther complai n of h i m  to 
\1 S ,  wh en he shall  be assured to receive according to h i s  
desert.  

) 

But  I am sorry that M r. Whitaker (whom I h ave  always 
s() greatly tendered, and who did IlOt lack my h elp [Cl' exl ra-
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ord i nary favour to obta i n that l\ T a stersbi l ') s h ould in a case 
of l l is  own (and wherein he is thoug h t  to seek h is p r i vate 
revenge) use t h i s  u n cha ritab l e  and i n d ire c t  course.  I th i n k I 
m i gh t say contrary to h i s  oath a n d  Statu tes of that Co l led g e. 
DigbitJ is a man u n known to l I le .  l\T r W l l i taker hath had my 
he l p and fu rtherance i n  most o f  h i s preferl l 1ents, and t h e refo re ,  
i f  th e re were respect o f  p ersons t o  be had , t h e  matter w o u l d  soon 
b e  decided.  A n d  i t  w o u l Ll be m uch m o re cred i t  for Mr Wh i taker 
to prosecute the other mat te rs aga i ns t h i m , be i l l g of so great  
i m port ance, t h e n  to pe rsis t in t h i s  of so smal l  moment a n d  
al ready (accord i n g  t o  just ice) ordered.  

And so be ing very hearti ly so rry for your Lordsh i p 's sickness 
and praying for your recovery I commit y o u  to t h e  tui t ion of 
A l m i g h ty God. 

From Lambeth, the last of Apri l !  ! 5 8 8. 

This copy, wi th that from t h e  Earl of Leycester, 
sent by the Archbishop to the Lord Burg h l ey, w i t h  
t h e  fol lowing letter . .  

To th e R i g l l t  Ho nou ra l ,le My 5 i n gu lar good 
Lord , the Lo r d  B u rg h l ey etc. 

My singular Good Lord. Mr Wh i take r, Pal mer and s o m e  
olhers o f  S t  J oh n 's Col lege , deal very extrao rd i n a ry i n  th e  
matter o f  D igbee a n d  (as I th ink)  con trary t o  t h e i r  own Statutes. 
But I am assured con trary to the rule o f  c h ar i ty, I mi g h t say of 
honesty also. For they bave (as i t see m e t J l )  p r i vately laboured 
to t h e  Earles o f  Leycester, Warw ick and Essex,  and i n formed 
their Lordship s of d i vers  matters aga i nst  D ig bee, that he is a 
Papist, a seducer of youth i n  the Col l ege, a dep raver of some 
doings beyond the seas, a n d  such l i ke , whereof t h ey !fe i tb e r  
hav e  c o m p l a i n e d  t o  us, nor pu n ished t h e  same at ho me as they 
oug h t to h ave done, i f  it be t rue . 

Whereupon the tbree Earles have written their seve ral l l etters to me aga ins t D igbee, and for the stay i ng of the sentence. To 
rr.y Lords af Warwick and Eosex I have made no answer.  Wbat 
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my Lord of Leyceslre b ath wr i t len u n to rNe a n d  what my answer 

is to h i m  your  Lo rd sh i p may perce i ve by the copy of both t h e  

] dterS enclosed . I d i d  n o t  t h i l l k  that I\l r W h i tak er, w h o  hath 

receive d  so m any a n d  good t u rn s  from your L ord sh i p especia l ly,  

wou l d  h ave so used h i m sel f. I t  i s  far from D i v i n i ty to seek to  

o ver r u l e  J usti ce by l etters, and i t  i s  m ost c o n t rary to th e ru le  

of char i ty to  back b i te a m a n  an d to condemn him i n  corners, 

espec ia l ly to suc h n oble pe rson a ges, before he be j ud i c ially 

heard and con v i cted. I am sorry M r  W h i taker d o th so far 

forget h i m self. but w i th o u t  doubt it  is the viol ence of p raecise

nesse w h ich d e l i teth  a IUlc and govern m e n t  absol u te, without 

controul ment,  b e  i t  n ev e r  so vehement  a n d u nj ust . I t  were 

c o n venient that M r  \Vh i taker should understand of h is  evil! 

deal i ng  herein, for so much as in him lye t h  he goe t h  about to 

b reed some h ard conceit  i n  th ese noblemen, toward m e  

espec i a l l y, w h o  have least deserved any such th i ng a t  h i s  

h an ds . 
Thus wish ing to your Lord sh i p m ost hear t i ly resti tu t ion to 

your good hea l t h , I com m i t t you to t h e  tui t ion o f  Al m i g h ty 

Gud. F ro m  my house at Lambeh i t h the last of A pri l 1 5 88 .  

To  your Lo rdsh i p  m ost boullde 
] o.  CANT UAl<. 

The followin g  further letter from the E arl of 
Leicester to thE: Archbishop of Canterbury is not given 
in the Baker MSS.,  but will be found in Strype's A unals 
0./ tlte Rejormatzon, Vol. iii ,  Book i i ,  Chap. 2 0 .  

My very good Lord . W h e reas there are Yery strong and 
cred i b l e  i n formations that this  D igby i s  a ve ry llnsoll n d  and 
f, act i ous fe l low , I am to make a new and e a rn est request u n to 
you r G race, th at seei ng the maller hath been so d e l i berat<:ly and 
th o ro llgh l y beard, t h at you may 110t  undo i t, you w i l l  l i m i t this 
Digby some short time o f  stay in that College, so that he  be 
gone w i t h i n  a q uarter of a year. W h e reby neiLher t h i s  Y O llr 
G race's act i C'n shall b e  u n d o n e ,  a n d  the Coll ege shall be d is
bur thened of a l e u d  fel low, w h i ch d istu rbet h the govern m e n t ,  
a n d  hath em poisoned the ir  youth. Your G race m ay very wel l  
kno w that this  matter should not b e  s o  far urged, but for 
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Reli gion's sake, wh ich must needs rece ive a blow, if such a 
Fel low rema in  among them. 

Or if  you shal l deny m e  th is request to appoint  h im this  
t ime to go away and to depart ,  yet I w i l l trust that you w i l l  
g I an t  me thus m uch, s o  to  receive h i m  that he  be a t  last 
removed out of the Sen io r i t)" t b at he may have the less 
s trength to do harm. I assure yuur Grace, he is a very naughty 
fel low, from d ivers i ns tructions  wh ich I h ave recei ved o f  honest 
men,  which may not be here commenced against him wi thout 
p rejudice of their places which com m en ce them. Thus t rust ing 
that he shal l lose  for his demerits, either h is  fel lowsh ip  o r  
senior i ty I bid your Grace rigl lt  heartily farewell. From 
Wansted the 6th of May 1 5 8 8  

Your very loving fri end 

:R. LEYC RSTER. 

It appears from the ' c  Register of Acts of the 
University " that by a Decree of the Comm issioners 
(J ohn Whitgift, Archbishop of Canterbury ; William 
Ceci l ,  Lord Burghley ; Andrew Pearne, Dean of Ely, 
and Thomas Byng) Digby was restored to his Fellow
ship in St John's 2 8  May 1 5 8 8 .  A reference to the 
College Accounts seems to shew that he soon after- • 

wards vacated his Fellowship. 
In  the Accounts for the year headed " 1 5 87 ,"  Digby's 

n ame does not appear i n  the l ist of Fellows as origina:l ly 
written out. It  was subsequently interlined, and he 
appears to have received no allowance for the first 
quarter of the year, to have received a double allowance 
for the second quarter, the ordinary allowance for the 
third quarter, and again nothing in the fourth quarter 
of that year. He received nothing in the year " 1 5 88," 
and his name disappears from the l ist of Fellows. 

I t  does not appear from the Accounts themselves to 
what civil  year the date " 1 5 8 7 " applies. We must 
remem ber that the civil year began on the ; 5th of 
M arch. The College financial year en ded on St 

Thomas' Day, December 2 1 .  
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If w e  assume that the year headed " 1 5 8 7 " i n  the 
Accounts means th e year beginning 2 2 December 1 5 8 7 ,  
and ending 2 I December 1 5 8 8  the entries i n  the 
Accounts would agree with Digby's statement. He 
owed his Commons for the month ending 2 %  December 
1 5 8 '/ .  Whitaker deprived h im of his Fellowship i n  
January 1 5 87 -8 ,  and h e  was not reinstated till May 1 5 88 .  
When the Bursar drew u p  the list of Fel lows for the 
year 1 5 8 7  he regarded Digby as non socius, and omitted 
h is  n am e. The Bursar at th at time was Dr Hickman , 
who p ublished Digby, as a defaulter, i n  the Chapel. 
Digby was rein stated in M ay 1 588 ,  hence his name is 
in serted in the l ist and for that quarter gets his allow
ance w ith the arrears of the previous quarter. From 
the fact that he got n othing i n  the last quarter we may 
infer that "\Vhitaker carried his point and got rid of 
Digby towards the close .of the year 1 588 .  

R .  F. S. 
(To he C01lZfllled). 



THE EROS OF PRAXITELES. 

I. 
WHO h as not h eard of Phryn e ?  Fairest she 

Of women m ortal -born i n  G recian land ! 
Fairer than all that i n  our dreams we see, 

Beyon d  the charming of a poet's wand, 
The sole type of An adyomene 

Fit to be painted by Apelles' hand r 
Un boun d her locks, she stoops, the wave o'erfIows ;  
And more a goddess through the sp ray she rose. 

2 .  
So gai n 'd A peJIes fa m e  a n d  she too won 

The n a m e  of fai rest upon h i l l  or shore, 
Whom ever in his journeys saw the S un 

O r  will  see wandering for evermore, 
Until  the Earth's last ages all are d o n e  

A n d  rou nd h e r  cold those seas no longer roar 
That o n ce flow'd over Phryne and so knew 
A beauty lo velier than Apel les drew. 

J .  
For h �  work'd but w ith art a n d  penciII'd l i n e, 

Though ski ll'd his head and strong his fan cy were ; 
Nature made her life-breath i n g  and divine, 

The sea e m·obed h e r  waist and bosom bare, 
And like the rainbow glorying did shine 

Leaving i n  myria<l drops her golden h air 
Rel uctant, as she stept towards the l a n d  
A n d  printed many a footstep on t h e  sand 

The Eros of Praxt"tdes. 

4 · 

A nd m any trophies had she, but the best 

Vias that famed E ros of Praxiteles, 

T i l e  stat ue that he rated o'er the rest 

1-1 e sculptu red, his l ife' s  cro w n ,  his masterpiece. 

Yet to my thinking it  was i l l  to wrest 

The prize of his long l abour guerdon less : 

III deeds 'gainst loveliness weigh down the scale. 

But ye shall j udge her who shall hear the tale. 

5 · 

They sat in idle d a1li.ance and j oy 

O n e  sum mer noon when the great platane's shade 

Was l i ke Death's refuge to our l ife' s  a n n oy, 

Cool , quiet, and still ,  where every care is laid : 

The child n o  longer grieved h is b roken toy, 

Lyi n g  asl eep ; the lover and the m aid 

Thought no m ore of each other, but both lay 

Reclu �e, und dream'd their dream of love a way. 

6. 

Prax iteles then spok e a careless word : 

Z 5  

" 1\1ost fair," h e  said, " if ' twere that you could know 

" The gooc1 1 iest of my statues, by th e bird 

" Sacred to A phrodite I would throw 

" The gai n  far from me l ike a broken sherd 

" And giv e it you when you to Corinth go, 
" But for your beauty's sake which doth o' ershine 

" Al l  beauty ever form'd by hand of mine." 

7 · 
" 0 swear," cried she, (/ and give ! "  He l augh'd, " I  swear 

" By Proserpi n e  and those dread gods th at d well 
" Aro u n d the hatef u l  Styx and h ave their lair 

" With Kron05 in the lowest depth of hell  ; 
" And all the heroes that do honour share 

" By rift and cavern and moss-border'd wel l ; 
" Yea, by the springs of this deep-flowing sea 
" That fo r ApeUes goddess m ade of thee." 
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8. 
" Now tel l , "  sh e solid, and c1 aspt impl ori ng han cT�. 

" W h i ch is the statue." But he answer'cl n ot, 
Gazing apart at the e'ershift i n g  strands 

' Of l i ght,  that through the lattice en trance sough t 
A n d  plaited on the wal l thei r sTen der ban d s ; 

Until to her entreaty stronger wrough t 
H e  spoke : " That kn ow ledge you you rself m ust fi n d ; 
" Nay, choose what seems the faires t to your mind." 

g, 
So saying he a rose, for then there blew 

The fi rst cool prelude o f  the even i n g b reeze ; 
The latt ice cl i n k ' d  an d  down the aven ue 

Th ere fled a l i t t l e  rustling of th e t rees ; 
Both in and out the w o r l d  bega n anew, 

Doves cooed, the d reame rs struggl ed to their  knees ; 
,so.me went to l abour, some to m i rth or moan. 
Some waited for one comi ng all alone. 

I Q. 
Now i t  befell tnat a fter m any days 

Th ey l o i ter'd both together in the halt 
The n igh t  was come, the m oon was fu l l , her rays 

Like a bright vei l o'er Phryne's h e a d  d i d  faU 
S h e- si ngi ng t o  her lyre of a n cien t Jays : 

Softly  her voice re-echoed m usical 
From door and balcony, and answet'i ng fall' 
They heard the waves break slo lV, oracLl l a r. 

.. Love, 'tis th e n ight ;. 
G olden the stars 

Show to. our sight, 
Guiding their cars 

On to the West . 
Love, down the gl ade 

Passeth the win d ; 
Many a shade 

Ga t h ers beh i n d- ,  

G uarding my rest. 

TIle Ems of P1'oxttcles. 

" Love, to the air 
I have spoken thy name ; 

N aught ill or fair 
Ans wering came 

Telli n g  of thee. 
Love, did thy foot 

Strike on the ston e r 
H ark, was; that hoot 

An owl's alone ? 
Naugh t  .can I see. 

c' Love, I can hear 
The rivulet fal l : 

Near me, 0 near 
Nighting ales cal l : 

Come to m e  now � 
Hist, 'tis a sound. 

vVas i t  the stream ? 
Night is around, 

Mother of dream, 
Love, is it thou ? "  

1 1 . 
She san g ,  the while h e  listen'd, passionately, 

Fairest of mortals in the m oonbeam ray, 
A n Ll  watch ing her the stars that now we see 

Held on in silence their indifferent way. 
I I e r  eyes outshone them glimmering tremulously 

Around her lips a subtle smile did play 
Forewarning, but Praxiteles could feel 
On1y the voice wherein no  doubt would steal. 

1 2 . 
His will  sank down beneath the rising wave ; 

Snatching her hand he kiss'd, distraught and p ale : 
Phryne stept backward, then her face was grave, 

Her lyre clash'd loud, a clamour did assai l  
The door, and i n  there rush' d  a panting slave 

vVho with a wild lament began his tale, 
Breaking upon them with such words as these, 
Which found unmann'd the wise Praxiteles. 

2 7 
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1 3 ·  
" 0 woe, the envious gods ! mistress, the fire-

" Fire, fire has burnt the hall where they are stored
" H is statues which all men in vain desire. 

" Some villain lit it-O the gods adored 
" Came not to rescue ; h igher sti l l  and h igher 

" Above their images the flames have roar'd. 
" Alas, for they are lost ! "  Fix'd stood he there, 
Prax iteles, and struck the empty air. 

1 4 ·  
" Ye gods," he cried , « or whosoever lords 

« This wealthy world, had ye 110ne other game 
" To m ake you mirth ? All that my art accords, 

" The l ife-fruit of my labour lost in flame ! 
" My Eros and my Satyr, ah ! the hoards 

. 
" Of Susa were no recompense for them, 

" Who in the heyday of my power did grow ; 
" And all my life is wither'd at a blow . " 

I S · 
But Phryne, laughing gently, to him drew. 

" Grieve not," she said, " the tale is  false, I ween ; 
" Nay, think you, would I l augh if it were true ? 

" 'Tis a recital of what ne'er has been.  
" You would not  tell !TIe which was fairest, you 

" Made me a mocking proffer bare and lean 
" Of any substance. Hearken, be at ease ; 
" And give the Eros, good Praxiteles ! " 

1 6. 
Thus was the Eros won by Phryne fair, 

An idle tale fit for an idle rhyme ; 
And meeter too for Phryne sure it were 

Than how she built the walls of Thebes sublime, 
Her name with Alexander's made to bear

Unworthy memory to dwell with Time ! 
But for her wit and for her beauty brave 
Still may the flowers bloom freshly o'er her grave. 

THE CENTENARY OF THE DEATH OF 

KIRKE WHITE. 

Wednesday, November 2 1 st, a public banquet 

in memory of Kirke White was held in the 

Exchange Hall of Nottingham . The Chair 

was taken by the Mayor (Alderman J. A. H. 

Green ), and about 60 ladies and gentlemen were present. 

The menu was adorned with illustrations of the poet 

h imself and his b irth-place, of Wilford Church and 

Cl ifton Grove, of the gateway of St John's College, and 

of  the bronze bust by Oliver Shephard, R. H.A , now in  

the  Castle Museum. It was accom panied by a /acsimtle 

of the poet's song begi nning, ' Yes, once more that 

dying strain . '  I n  the course of the proceedings an 

appreciative Letter from the Rev W. A. Cox was read 

by the Chairman, and the toast of the ' Im mortal 

M e m ory of Kirke White ' \vas proposed by Dr Sandys 

in the fol lowing speech ;-

" The Council ofStJ ohn ' s h as requested me to represen t 

the College of Kirke Wh ite at the present com memora

tion of the centen ary of the poet ' s death . That Council 

holds its deliberations in one of the m ost beautiful 

rooms in Cambridge, the ' Long Gallery ' of St John's,  

and i n  the presence of the most l ife-like of all the 

portraits of another of our College-poets, Wordsworth. 

I can assure you of the interest that is fel t  by the 

Col lege in this commemoration of one more of her 

b right  band of votaries of the Muses. 

. L
ittle more than a century ago, in October, 1 805, 

Rlrke White wrote to one of his friends ; ' I  am at 
lenglh finally settled  in  my rooms . . . .  I now begi n  to 
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feel at home, and relish my silent and thoughtful cup of 
tea more than ever.' The writer of those lines, as he 
sat over his  ' silent and thoughtful cup of tea,' l i ttle 
dreamed that, about a century later, his memory would 
be celebrated at a banquet, celebrated in a ' thoughtful ' 
way, though not in silence, or over a ' cup of tea,' amid 
the j ust appreciation and the generous applause of his 
fellow-citizens in  the Exchange Hall of Nottingh am. 

The writer adds : ' My rooms are in the top story of 
the farthest court of St John's . . . .  near the cloisters ; they 
are l ight and tolerably pleasant ' ;  and (a month later) 
' I  wish you were here to see how snugly I s i t  by my 
blazing fire i n  the cold evenings.' ' I  sleep under the 
shadow of towers and lofty wal ls and the safe-guard of 
a vigilant porter.' The rooms are now known as No. 8 
on Letter F in the Third Court, on the sout h  side, the 
side facing the College Library. In Chapel, ' when 
they chau n t ' (he says) , ' I  am quite charmed, for the 
orga n is fi ne and the voices are good.' Even before 
coming into residence he describes h imself as ' a poor 
Cam bridge scholar, wi th a patrimony of a few old 
books, an ink- horn, and some sundry quires of paper, 
manufactured as the en velopes of pounds of tea, but 
converted into repositories of learn ing and taste.' As 
a student, he  was aided by Charles Si meon, Fel low of 
King's, by Henry l\Iartyn , then a Junior Fellow of 
St Joh n's, and by an eminent member of that College, 
Wil l iam Wilberforce. 

He distinguished h imself in his first College examina
tion i n  December. Early in  the following July, one 
eveni ng, j ust before supper, he  was generously welcomed 
by h is fellow students in the College Hall as the first 
man of h is year i n  the College. Mr Catton, ' our Tutor, 
who is  a very great man,' with equal generosity told 
him, on behalf of the College, that ' we make it  a rule 
of providing for a clever man, whose fortune is small,' 
and, meanwh ile, offered him private tui t ion at the 
charge of the College for aU tile /oltr montits of the 
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Long Vacation .  He gave up the pleasant prospect of 

returning to his home, He writes : ' I  cannot of course 

leave the College this sum mer.' He worked hard, far 

too hard, with his  private Tutor, a Junior Fellow. 

Mr Fiske, the 3rd Wrangler of 1 80-1-. But his health was 

already fatal ly u ndermined , ' The systole and diastole 

of my heart seem to be playing at ball-the stake

my life.' The tradition is that, for the sake of his health , 

he was transferred from the top rooms in the Third 

Court by the river to a set of rooms on the ground floor 

of the First Court, near the porter's lodge and below the 

" Silver Bell." Early in the Long his h ealt h  broke 

down. Then, as often,  he was attended by a surgeon 

in good practice, 1\1r Farish, whose grandson still l ives 

i n Cambridge. As the surgeon's brother was Vicar o f  

S t  Giles' and l ived a t  Merton House across the river, 

near the grounds of St John's, I cherish the fancy that the 

ail ing student may sometimes h ave crossed the tlues

hold of the house, where (as it happens) I have l ived for 

m any years. With a very brief respite the student 

went on working for the whole of the Vacation, and on 

Sunday, the 1 9th of October, 1 806, he  died. 

He was buried in All Saints' Church, 'which then 

stood opposite the Great Gate of the College. The 

entry in the Register of Burials runs as follows : 

1 806, October 24-Henry Kirke White, Student  of St J oh ll's 

Col l ege, Aulho,r of Poems upon several occasions, W,\S buried 

the twen ty-fourth day of  October, aged 2 I years. 

We recall the pathetic lines in his own Ode On 

Dtsappoz'lltment : 

• The most beloved on earth 
Not long su rvives to-day ; 

So music past i s  obsol £-te, 
AlId yet 'lwas sweet, 'twas passing  S W€ct, 

But now ' l i s  gone away. 
Thus does the shade 
I II memory fade 

When i n  forsaken tomb. the form beloved is la id: 
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The tomb was on the North side of the Chancel, wi th 
nothing carved on  i t  except the n ame. Some years 
later an American adm irer, Dr Fran cis Boott, who was 
born in Boston and educated at Harvard , and who 
practised i n  London, pl aced in  the Church a m arble 
tablet to his memory, vv ith a med a l l ion by Ch an trey, and 
a poetic inscript ion by Wil l iam Smyth, the Cambridge 
Professor of  Modern History : 

• Warm with fon d  hope and lea rn i ng's sacred flame, 
To G ranta's bowers the you t b fu l  Poet cam e ; 

U ncon quered powers tb' i m m ortal m i n d  disp layed, 

B u t  w o r n  w i th anxious th ough t the frame d e cayed ; 
Pale o'er h i s  lamp, and i l l  h i s c e l l  re t i red, 
The ma r tyr s tucien t fad ed and expired. 

o geni us, taste, and p i e ty s i ncere , 
Too early lost midst  d u t i es too severe ! 

Foremost to mourn was ge nerous Southey seen, 
H e  to ld  the tale and s h o weci w h a t  Wldte had been ; 
Nor told in vai n-far o'er tb' A tlan tic wave 
A wanderer came and sough t the Poet's gl ave, 
On )'o n  low stone he saw his lonely n a m e , 
And l aised th is fond memoria l to  b is fame.' 

When the Church was pul led down and rebui l t  in  
another part of Cambri dge, the tablet was placed in  the 
New Chapel of St John 's, and m any a time have I shown 
tho!;e graceful l ines to our own countrymen and to 
p i lgri ms from the lands across the seas. 

That tablet, with its marble m edaIlio'n , has not been 
the o n ly transatlantic tribute to h is  memory. On the 
2 1 St of Mm'ch, 1 885 , the fi rst m orn ing of Spring and the 
hundredth ann iversary of his  b irthday, a wreath of 
flowers was laid on  his grave i n  the green enclosure 
oppO!; i le the Co l l ege Gate. The wreath was th.e gift o f  
l'vI r  W .  G.  Pearce, of Brooklyn,  New York, who sent a 
s u m  o f  m oney to the Mayor of Nottingham, desiring 
that  so me honour, however small ,  m ight be done on his 
hundredth birthday ' to one whose poems gave h im more 
p leasure than any other poet's: And, only the other 
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d ay, o n  the Centenary o f  the poet's death, a Canadian at 

Toro n t o, who proves to be the same as Mr Pearce of 

J3 rooklyn , asked the Mayor of Cambridge to place a 

w reath on the grave ; and I may add that orders have 

1 < l t e ly  been given for the restoring of the name on the 

::;lab of stone, and . for the addition of the date of the 

dea l h .  
During the single year of h is  life in  Cambridge h e  

del iberately a n d  remorselessly and, I h ave no doubt, 

w isely, sacrificed his Poetry to his M athematics. H e  

once confessed to Southey that some o f  h is early po�ms 

w(;'re ' mojtsh and maukzsh,' and even ' mtsanthrojic.' 

I I know ' (he adds) ' the pursuit of Truth is  a much more 

i m portant business than the exercise of the Imagina

t i o n ; and, amid all the quaintness and stiff method o f  

the mathematicians, I can even discover a source of 

chaste and exalted pleasure.' Similarly he says in one 

of h is poems : 

• Yes, my stray s teps have wandered , wandered far 

From thee, and long, heart-soothing Poesy ! • •  

Blit for such recollection s,  I could brace 

My stubborn spirit for the arduous path 

Of Science unregretting ; eye afar 

Ph i losophy upon her steepest height, 

And, with bold step and resol u te attempt, 

Pursue her  to the i nnermost recess, 

Where th roned in ligh t she sits, the QUf:en of Truth.' 

In some lines in  a lighter vein, addressed ' to Fanny; 

he sketches his ' own character ' : 

' I' m  a general l over, if that's commendation , 
And yet can't  wi thstand you know whose fascination • •  

I am upright, I hope : I 'm downright, I'm clear ! 
And I think my worst foe must allow I'm sincere ; 
And, if ever s incer i ty glowed in my breast, 
• Tis now when I swear 

' 

The line is left unfinished, and  the editors have not 
attempted to complete it ; but ' Fanny ' must h ave 
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known, ,and every lady i n  this room must know, that 
t·he last couplet m ust inevitably h ave run a s  follow s : 

• And, i f  ever s in cerity glowed in my b reast,  

'Tis now w h en I swear that I love you the best! 

Fossi"bly the caution bred of experience in a l awyer's 
office 'preven ted the youthful poet from making a more 
defi 11 i te decl aration . 

Of the m any poetic tributes to his memory I will 
men tion only two. The first shall be from the well
known lines written by a poet, \\ hose family seat of 
Newstead Abbey, and whose place of burial, are not far 
from this spot. I shall  only quote a sil lgle couplet 
from the famous liRes of Lord Byron : 

, Oh I what a n o'hle h eart was here undone, 
When Scie�1ce 'seH -destroyed her favourite son ! '  

The second shall be from one of several sonnets by 
Capel Lofit, who wrote in Kirke White's copy of Homer 
the lines beginning : 

• Bard of brief days, but ah, of deathless fame ! '  

The youthful pOet lives, not in verse alone, but also 
in the prose of Southey,-Southey wh o, with Coleridge, 
gazed with wonder at the extent alld the variety of h i s  
literary rema'ins, and gracefuHy closed his tribute to his 
memory with a passage from another of our College
poets. W ordsworth : 

' Th ou soul o f  God's best earth ly m ould, 
1'h ol1 hap py soul ! an d can it be 
That the-se . • • • . • . . . . • • • • • • • •  

A re all th.at must remai n o f thee ! '  

In the Library of his College we have collected not a 
few ed itions of his works, beginn ing with Clt/ton Grove 
wzth other joemJ, the rare little volume of 1 8 03 . In the 
room facing the entrance to the Library, in what I may 
venture to call the min iature Valhalla of the College, 
among the many memorials of d ivines, and ,statesmen 
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and schola rs who have l i ved within our walls, we have 

placed bes ide the portraits of Wordswortl). and Herrick 

and Prior and our other poets, the refined and pathetic 

features of Henry Kirke White. Nor is this the only 

link between St John 's and Nottingham.  Over the fire

place in that exquisite room of m any memories, we have· 

set an engravi n g  by Franc-is Holl' of Alfred' Elmore'g, 

picture of the i n ven tion of the stocking-frame , by the· 

Rev William Lee of W oodborough, 1n this county, a 
student of Christ"s and St John'S, who, as Curate of 

Calverton (only five m il es distant), invented the stocking., 

fram e  i n  1 5 8 9 , and thus l ightened the l abours of the· 

g i rl h e  l.oved, and the toil of m any others since. 1'ho· 

Tercenten ary .of , Villi am Lee was' fit ly. c.ommemoratect 

in Nottingham in 1 8 89 , and we are now doing honour to, 

the Cen tenCliry of the death of o n e  who, at the age of 

fourteen was (as it happens)' ' p-Iaced in a stocking
l oo m ,' wi th a view to his being trained t.o, the· trade in: 
hosiery, wh ich , as all the world is aware, is still a- staple; 

m an ufacture of his native place. From the more kindly 

o f  the two n..otices .of his eariy poems, :in the Monthly 
Revt"ew, some wo·rd� of exhortation come;floating d.own the 

century, words which I trust may find their  h appy fulfil-. 
ment in a gener.ous support of the well - t imed proposal to, 
commemorate Kirke White by foundin g an adequate 

endowmen t in connex..ion with the University College of 
this place � 

' Le t  th e opulent i nhaoi'ta,n ts o f  Notti ngham reflect, that some 
port ion of that wealth which they have acquired by the  habits of 
i ll� llst ry,. w i l l  be laudably a pp l ied to assisting: th.e e1ro�ts of 
lll l n J.! 

. It was the youthful poet's hope that the pUblication  of 
that l ittle v.olume of verses ' taight e ither by the success 
of i ts  sale , or the n.otice which it m ight excite, enable 
him to prosecute his stud.ies at College.' But, as a 
l11 .atter .of fact, he was helped far more by generous 
fnends and by College endowments, and it was this that. 
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attracted him to St John 's, ( where (to quote his own 
words) the College emoluments are more than com
monly large: At the presen t  time (by the way) about £ 6500 a year is there spent on Scholarships and 
Exhibitions,  and at the recent Fellowship election we 
h ad two candidates from Nottingham, one of whom ( it  
so happens) is almost a name-sake of my own. I can 
assure you that the College highly values its traditional 
connexion with this place, and trusts that it may long 
continue. A century ago Kirke White stated that 
( Latin and Greek were nothing like so much respected 
in Nottingham as Wingate's A r£thlllctt'c: But, thanks to 
the influence of the University College, and of the H igh 
School, underiDr Gow and Dr Turpin, this is  happily no 
longer true. And, i;;' connexion with the able staff of the 
University College, the name of the Chairman of the 
Centenary Committee reminds us of one who, in a 
parsonage commanding a viewof the Yorkshire hills and 
dales across the H umber, prepared Kirke White for his  
brief College life. On behalf of the poet's College, I cordially wish all Success to the efforts that are being made by the Committee to com m emorate his name in Nottingham by a generous endowment for enabling young men of ability and pr.omise in this place to obtain the advantages of a College and a University career. If this movement succeeds, as I trust it  may, youths of 

ability will in  the future be spared anxieties and uncer
tainties like those of the youthful poet of Nottingham ; and they will thankfully receive at your hands all the aid and the encouragement, which their promise, or their talents, or their genius may deserve. 

I give you the Toast of the ( Immortal Memory of Henry Kirke White: Green be his memory, green as ( Clifton Grove. ' ' '  
The toast was drunk in silence. 

The health of the ( Guests ' was proposed by Professor F. Granger, of the 'University College, Nottingh am, 
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Chairman of the Centenary Committee. He said that 

the circumstances under which the toast of Henry Kirke 

'\rVhite was drunk prevented them from giving expres

sion in the usual way to the thanks they wished to 

render to Dr Sandys for the charming and comprehen

sive address he had delivered with such silvery accen ts 

to the deligh t  of that assembly. They were not only 

indebted to Dr Sandys, who was present at some incon

venience from duties which were pressing. Through 

him they would l ike to convey to the honourable, 

venerable, arid beloved foundation, to which Kirke 

White owed so m uch, and to which so many of their 

townsmen owed so much, the thanks that were due 

to the Council of St John's College, Cambridge, for 

taking part in the celebration, and for sending Dr 

Sandys. He confessed that he was not entirely at one 
with the reading of Kirke White's character, that had 
been given by Southey, for i t  seemed that Southey had 
too m uch d welt upon those tendencies in Kirke White's 
mind, and those years and features of his l i fe, that most 
appealed to Southey's own mind. He l iked to think 
of Kirke White as a boy of thirteen,  expressing a proper 
contempt for ' arithmeticians ' and ( stiff grammarians,' 
and h is wish to throw h is books away. Dr Granger 
remi nded his hearers that contemporaneous with Kirke 
'\rVhite were the most eminent persons Nottingham had 
eVE'r produced, Gilbert Wakefield, Richard Parkes 
Bonington, and Marshall Hall, and uttered the opinio n 
that a city and neighbourhood that could at one and 
the same time count four such m en among its children 
was a centre of genius and learning such as had scarcely 
ever been equalled. 

The American Vice-Consul i n  Nottingh am, Mr F. W. 
Mahin,  said i n  response that, though dwelling a thou
sand miles in the i nterior of a country whose nearest 
Point was 3 ,000 m iles h-ence, he h ad always known of 
Henry Kirke White, the poet. He did not remember 
When he fi rst heard or read of h im,  but he could 
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remember that in the l ibrary of the smal l  western 
town, where he lived, there was a shelf of books of the 
British poets, with the works of Shakespeare, M ilton 
Byron, D ryden, and others of the great masters of 
English verse, and that in the midst of them was 
Henry Kirke Wh ite. Only that which was known to 
be the choicest of foreign literature could have found 
a place there. Perh aps an even greater tribute to his 
memory was the tablet to which Dr Sandys had referred, 
and so, in his judgment, the writings of Hen ry Kirke 
White were within the true measure of merit, and of 
genius. What migh t he not have done, too, in the 
course of a norm al lifetime with his glowi ng im agina
t ion,  his powe;s of vivid descri ption , his  wisdom and 
thought, and his u nflaggi ng industry ? 

The Rev Rosslyn Bruce, Rector of the parish wh ich 
includes the romantic scenery of ' Cl ifton Grove,' pro
posed the health of the ' Chairman,' who, in reply, 
stated that to preside over such a commemoration was 
a peculiar pleasure to one who, in his chi ldhood, had 
learned to love the beauties of ' Cl ifton Grove ' and the 
river that inspired the poet. The gathering was prompted 
by a feeling of local patriotism. H e  thought that Kirke 
vVhite h imself had th::tt feeling in a strong degree, 
because, while pursuing his studies at Cambridge, he 
did not forget the old town . 

During the evening and on the following day a loan 
collection of Kirke White treasures was on  view in the 
Exchange Hall, including all the eight known portraits 
of the poet, one of them reputed to be by W. J. 
Hoppner, R.A. ; as well as twenty editions of his works, 
his original indentures with the firm of Messrs Coldham 
and Enfield, paintings and engravings of Wilford 
Church and St John's College and of the house in  
which he was born , with two or three man uscript 
poems and many other interesting Objects. 
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It is proposed to establish, at Nottingham, a ' Kirke 

White Scholarship ' to be awarded every two years for 

the best original English poem. Persons of either sex, 

under the ages of 2 1 ,  n atives of, or educated in,  

Nottingham, are eligible. The Scholarship will  be 

tenable at the University College of Nottingham j or its 

application may be varied to suit the circumstances of 

the successful candidate. It is  i ntended to raise an 

endowment fund in subscriptions not exceeding one 

guinea. Contribution s  may be paid to the ' Kirke White 

Centenary Fund ' at the Nottingham and Nottingham

sh ire Bank, Thurland Street, Nottingham. 

A full account of the Commemoration is given in  

Tlte Nottt'ngham Guardzan for Thursday, 2 :l  November, 

1 906. 



TWO HERMITAGES. 

D
HE hermit has been something of Cl favourite 

_ . with imaginative writers, who seem to be 
, � - m ainly responsible for the conventional type 

of , ancho1'"ite,-the grey-gowned, kindly
hearted m an, who leads a contemplative life in a cave 
or forest, l ives on herbs and berries, and comes to- the 
assistance of benighted lovers, having himself been 
crossed in love before he ret ired from the world. 
Spenser houses Archimago in a hermitage : 

A l iWe lowly Hermitage it was, 

Down i n  a dal e, hard by It Forests side. 
Far from resort of people that d id  pass 
] n  travel to and Cro : a li tt le w i d e  
Th ere was an H o J. y  C hapel edifide, 
W h erein the Hermit duly wont to say 
H is holy th ings each m orn and even-t ide ; 
Th ereby a Crystal st ream did gen tly play, 

Which from a sacred fountaiI� welled forth al way. 

It is to a similar hermitage that Prince Arthur takes 
Serena and Timias, to be healed of the wounds inflicted 
by the Blatant Beast. 

Small  was h i s  h ou se, and J'ilte a l i tt le cage, 
For h i s own turn , yet i l l ly neat and clean , 
Deckt  w i t h  green boughs, a n d  fl.o-wers gay beseen. 

Goldsmith's ballad of hermit Edwin and disguised 
An gel ina is well known, and of Bishop Percy's " Hermit 
of vVark worth " we shall h ave more to say presently. 
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Whether the hermit of fiction ever existed in fact, we 

n eed not stay to consider, though we may well refuse to 

d i sbel ieve in the Clerk of Copmanhurst ; but if there i� 

one  p l ace where he seems in keeping with the picture, 

it is at Warkworth Hermitage, on the banks of the 

J\'orthumbrian Coquet. Coquet is one of the fai rest of 

our northern rivers, and this is one of its fairest reaches. 

Un the southern side there is a pleasant stretch of 

verdant haugh between the ri ver and the steep slope of 

the valley : the northern bank, wooded with noble trees, 

r ises more sharply,-here and there precipitously,-and 

in  one of these l ittle precipices, a twen ty-foot scar of 

yellow stone, the hermitage has been hewn . It  consists 

of two parallel chapels, carved out of the sol id rock, the 

design and execution being of so artistic a character as 

to throw doubt on the tradition that the original hermit 

did the work with his own hands. A flight of rock 

steps leads us past a qu atrefoil window to the door, and 

another mounts through a rock arch t o  the spot when-, 

according to tradition, the hermit's garden was situated. 

Between the two chapels is a traceried opening of con

siderable merit, and the outer shrine contains what has 
been taken for an altar-tomb. 

Beside the al ta r rose a tomb 
Al l in the living s tone, 

0 11 w hich a young and beau te ous maid 
In good ly sculptllre shone. 

A kneel i n g angel, fairly carved, 

Lean'd hoveri ng o'er her breast ; 
A weeping warrior at her  feet, 

And near to these her crest. 

The crest is supposed to be the bull's head of the 
Widdringtons, but the use of the crest alone is unheraldic ,  
and some see in the sculpture a representation of the 
Nativi ty. . 

Strange to say, there is no authentic record of the 
origi n  of the Hermitage. Bishop Percy's ballad 
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relates a rom � n t ic history uf a Bertram ,  who l o ve d  a 
daughter of the Widd ri ngtons, killed h i s  sweeth eart 
accidental ly, and forsook th e world in consequen ce ; 
b u t  for th is there is n o  h i 5tor ical found ation, a n d  
probably we o w e  t h i s  � t r a n g e  l it t le  piece of beauty t o  
one of the head s of the ! l ouse of Percy,-either to t h e  
t h i rd Lord Percy of A l n w i ck, who died i n  1 3 08,  or t o  
h i s  son , the first Earl of Northumberl and , - Hotspur' s 
father, t h e  " old N or t h umberl and " of Shakespeare. 

Possibly i t  never hou-,ed a h e r m i t  in the trad i t ion a l  
sense of t h e  term, but only a well ·pa id and lightl y 
work ed chapl ai n , w h o  served the chapel and am u sed 
h i msel f w i th gard eni n g : at its w estern end the rock
hewn portion see ms to have commun icated w i th a 5ub
stant ial masonry Imilcling ( probably this was added at a 
later date),  which must have formed a comfortable 
residence for a single priest . 

A t  any rate this was the state of affairs in 1 5 30, the 
d ate of a grant made by the sixth Earl to h is " well 
beloved chaplen Sir George Lan castre , "  which is  the 
first documen tary m ention of the Herm itage. To Sir 
G eorge is givp.n "myn Armytage belded in a rock of stone 
within my park of WarkwQrth in th e count ie of North 
u mberl a n d ,  in honour ,of the blessed Trynete, with the 

yerly stipe n d e  of twen ty merks by yere, . . . . . . durynge 

the naturall lyve of the sai d Sir George." The gran t  
also included " one little gresground o f  myn called 
Conygarth nygh adjoyni n g- the said h armytage, only to 
his  only use q.nd proufit wynter and somer dur ill g the 

said term ; the garden orteyard belonging the army 
tagc ; the ga te and pasture of twelf kye and a bull, with 
the ir cal ves s uki n g ; and two horses goyng and bey n g  
with i n  m y  said pa rke o f  Warkworth wyn ter and somer ; 
o n e  dra ught of fishe every Sundaie in the yere to be ' 
d rawn fornenst the said armytage, called the Trynete 
draugh t ; a n d  twenty lods of fyrewode to be taken of my 
wodes cal led Shil lbotell wode, during the said term." 
Sir G eorgc's d ut ies.wcre . .  not h�avy. « He :>hal l have in 
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l l i s  u cLi ly reco lll mendat ion an d p ra iers the good estate of 
a l l such noble blode a n d  other pel'son ages , as be no\v 

l evy n ge ; and the souleo. o f  such noble blode as be now 
(Jpparted to the mercy of God o w te of t h i s  p rese n t ly ve : 
\V hose names are con teynec1. and wr i ttyn u pon perch
m e nt signed with thande of me the saicl erle , . • . . . . . .  

a n d  f urth er, that h e  s11 a ll kepe ancl saye h i s  devyn 

service i n  celebratyng and doynge m asse o f  Requiem 
every weke accordy nge as i t  is written and set furth in 

the sa id table." H owever, six years later, at th� 
D issolut ion of the Mon asteries, Si r George was depr i ved 
of b i s  com io rtable l i v i n g, rece i v i ng by way of com pe n 

sat i o n  a st i pend of ten m arks,  a n d  a free ch ape l , cal lcd 
the rood chGpel and t h e  h ospi l al of  S t  Leo n a rcl, w i t h i n.. 
the barony of Wigton i n  Cumberland. 

F eU'  d iffe ren t was that lonely hermi tage on Farne
hland,  wh ich C uthbert left to become bishop o f  Lindis
farne, and to which he retu rned to d ie. The story is a 
so me what g ruesome example of the extremes of 
ascet ic ism , but as told in the ol d metrical Li fe of the. 
sa int , it is not without picturesque and interest ing 
fea t u res. 

It  was in the year 676  that Clbthbert obtained per
m i ssion from Eata, then Abbot of L i n d i sfarn e, to retire. 
to Farne, the l argest of the group of rocky islands wh ich: 
l i e  off the northern p.art of the North umberl and coast, 
and to leacl the l i fe of an an chorite wh ich he had long 
coveted. The island is only si xteen acres in extent at 
low water, and of these eleven are bare rock, the rest 
bein g l i t tle less steri le : on the south and west i t prese n ts 
bol d c l i ffs of dark colu m n a r  basalt to the sea, and two 
m iles f . d . 0 W 111 -swept water sprarate i t  from the mai n -land ; the re are two l ighthouses and a little chapel there � owadays, but in Cuthbert's t ime i t  was desolate an d ltS only re t d '  1 . ' 

. pu e 111 1ab ltants were evi l  spi rits.  HIther the C tl b . . 
l '  

n U l ert voyaged and here he budt h I "  1erm ltage l '  1 
' , W HC 1 was n e arly round five e l ls i n  bread t h  and " h  e '  

, e  
y [ t h an a man w ith'oute " ;  but he cut clowll 
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into the solid rock to such a depth th at from with in  
nothing external was visible but the sky alone. The 
walls were put together without l ine of " turfes and 
stanes rugh," the place was " thekyd with hay,"
thatched with the coarse grasses that grow beside the 
sea, and 

" The timbre was vnshaply trees, 
Slyke (such) as men vnhewen sees." 

This hermitage was divided into an oratory and a 
l iving room,  but Cuthbert also built a larger house 
beside the landing-place for the convenience of guests , 
Monks from Lindisfarne seem to have visited him 
frequently, and at first he used to issue from his 
hermi tage to welcome them and wash their feet ; but 
in t ime the passion for sol itude grew upon him, and 
when a monk came to the island, he would speak to 
him only through a window of his hovel. At last he 
refused to speak at all, except in every urgent cases, 
or to bestow his blessing. 

It was an age when neglect of the body was con
sidered a nourishment of the soul, and Cuthbert carried 
th e theory to an unpleasant ext reme : when once he had 
put on his hose, which were of skins, they sometimes 
remained on his legs for two or three months, and he 
washed his feet only once a year, on  " Skyre Thursday " 
in Holy Week. At fi rst he was supplied with bread by 
the brethren of Lindisfarne, but after a while he began 
to grow his own corn . Pitifully coarse and scanty must 
have been the bread that was made of it. But unless 
tradition deceives us ,  he was fond of birds, the l ithe and 
graceful sea-fowl, whose descendants stil l  n est on these 
rocky isles ; and St Cuthbert's duck is the name which 
the eider duck bears to this day. 

Thus more than eight years passed away, and then 
comes a scene such as Farne can have witnessed only 
once in i ts h istory. A Synod of the Northumbrian 
Church had chosen Cuthbert to succeed Trumbriht as 
Bishop of Hexham, and the hermit refused to leave his  

, 
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herm itage, till King Ecfrith, with Trumwine, Bishop of 

the Picts, and other principal persons of the realm, 

voyaged across those two m iles of wintry water, and 

with prayers and tears prevailed upon him to accept the 

office that he feared, to unearth the talent that was 

wrapped in a very dirty napkin and hidden away on a 

desolate isle. What a subject for an imaginative 

painter ! King, bishop, and noble their robes of peace, 

kneeling on the grey- green bents before the unwashed 

and unkempt anchorite, who through the window of his 

scarcely habitable cell gazes upon them with a face that 

exhibits a strange conflict of emotions, till the almost 

repulsive passion for the ascetic life yields to the con

viction that the Lord has called him to feed His sheep ! 

So Cuthbert became Bishop, not of Hexham but of 

Lindisfarne, Eata, once Abbot and now Bishop of the 

Holy Isle, agreeing to an exchange of dioceses. How 

strange he must have felt amid the pomp and ceremonial 

of his consecration, which was performed some months 

later at York by Archbishop Theodore, in the presence 

of Ecfrith and the nob1es of Northumbria ! But the 

sacrifice of inclination proved too soon to be a sacrifice 

of l ife itself : the office of a Bishop, with its continual 

and laborious travelling over a l arge and scarcely 

civilised d iocese, was too burdensome for a constitution 

already undermined by asceticism, and in less than two 

years he retired to prepare for the not far distant end i n  

the l ittle wilderness that he loved more than any other 

place on earth. 
Two months later the closing scene begins. A 

grievous illness, which was to last three weeks, fel l  upon 

him ; but he was already subject to some chronic 

malady, and the monks who visited him were slow to 

recognise the serious nature of the attack. Herefrid, 

Abbot of Lindisfarne, besought the stricken man to 

allow Some of the brethren to remain on  the island and 
attend on him, but Cuthbert insisted on being left alone. 
" When shall we come again ? "  the Abbot enquired. 
" God shall show you," was the hermit's reply.  
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Herefrid had intended to return al most immediately, 
but a storm made the sea impassable for fi ve days. As. 
soon as the voyage was practicable, he sailed once more 
to Fame, and fou nd Cuthbert lying in the guest-house 
by 'the sea in a pitiful condition, suffering from a III 
abscess on the face, and all but dying of starvation ; five 
raw onions were all  the p rovisions he had, and during 
five days of bodily and spiritual torment he had eaten 
only the half of a single one. 

The good Abbot remained some time on the is.land 
and nursed the dying man, washed h is feet with hot 
water, gave him wine, put him to bed, and finally 
persuaded him to let two servants remain in attendance. 
But the malady had obtained too fi rm a hold, and the 
end drew near apace : 1:: efore long he was too weak to 
walk, and he bade his servants carry him to the oratory 
of the hermitage, where in t11e afternoon of th.e same 
day Herefrid found him lying before the altar. So 
severe was the sickness that his speech was " short and 
dim," but he was able to give his last exhortation to the 
brethren in broken sentences between fits of pain, 
speaking 

I f O f peace and meekness true � 
Tbem tbat  gai ll � tal ld i t  to eschew. 
Peace and holy char i ty, 

Among you eVt!f keep, quoth he." 

And yet ( let us hope that this is an interpolation) the 
Ch arity was not to extend to those who did not keep 
Easter at the proper time. These are placed on a level 
with those who " l ived wicked in s in ."  So he l ingered 
on till the evening, and at the hour when he was wont 
to make his evening prayer, he received the sacrament, 
and presently passed away. 

Peace at last ! There had been l ittle peace for 
C uthbert on Farne Island : wind and water were too 
often at war around h im, and his was one of those 
morbid and disquiet souls which are for ever being torn 

. by tempests of despondency and tortured by incessant 

, 
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self- introspection ; even in his solitude he was ever 

wre�tl ing with real or imaginary temptations, and ( as h e  

told Abbot Herefrid) the spiritual conflicts o f  those 

fearful five days of sickness and starvation had been the 

severest of all. 

vVhat a contrast these scenes form to the picture of 

Sir George Lancastre, with his garden and his twelve 

C O �\ s and his draught of fish every Sunday ! Yet, for all 

that we can tell, Sir George may have been a very 

exemplary person, and at any rate i t  is pleasant to 

th ink of him as a genial and sim ple-hearted old gentle

m a n ,  who gave away m uch milk and salmon to the 

poor of Warkworth ; a learned and enthusiastic 

gardener also-perhaps a scholar or even a poet in a 

humble way. Warkworth itself is l it  by one of the 

dawn-rays of English verse ; for in the Castle yonder 

John Hardyng, Hotspur's esquire, m ust have composed 

much of his rhymed Chronicle. We may doubt whether 

any benighted lovers ever trespassed on Sir George's 

hospitality, but surely we m ust make h i m  a merry 

entertainer of children, when the l ittle ones of Wark

worth came ( as, park or no park, they m ust ha\'e come) 

to gather prim roses in  the spring or  nuts in the autumn 

in the neighbourhood of the Hermitage ; and so let us 

take our leave of him as he stands on the rock-hewn 

stf�ps and waves his hands to h is departing guests i n  

the mellow light  o f  a sunny evening. Poor man ! How 

he must have missed W arkworth and the " garden 

orteyard," when fortune packed h im off to Wigton ! 

R. H. F. 



THE FIRST HEADMASTER OF SHREWSBURY 
SCHOOL. 

CCORDING to  Cooper, A thenae Cantabrtg-zenses 
(r, 396;' Fisher, A nnals 0/ Shrewsbury School, 
and the Dzdzonary 0/ Natzonal Bz'ography, 
Thomas A shton , the 'first headmaster of the 

school is to be identified with Thomas Ashton of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, B .  A. 1 5 59- 60. 

Professor Mayor, in a n ote written some yea rs ago, 
communicated to me by Dr Edward Calvert, of Shrews
bury, which I have Professor Mayor's permission to 
publish, argues that he should rather be identified with 
Thomas Ashton, of St John's, who was admitted Fellow 
of the College in 1 5 2 3  or 1 5 24 .  

The note is as follows : 

. " If Trin ity College or Shrewsbury have proof of this 
statement, I have no m ore to say. But I h ave held for 
half a century that your A shton was our Fellow, B.A. 
1 5 1 8, M.A. 1 5 2 4, B.D. 1 5 3 1 ,  some years senior to Cheke 
and so certainly somewhat early for a humanist. 

My reasons are : 

I .  The strong preference given to St John's i n  the 
School Ordinances. 

'2 .  The positive statement of the Town,  " Mr Ashton 
. . .  somtyme of that your colledge " (Fisher, p .  4 3 3) ; the 
bail iffs could hardly be mistaken on such a point. 

3 .  Fisher, p ,  3 0, n. 1, 29 August 1 5 7 8, " Master 
Aston that godly father." The Trinity man would not 
be 40 at that  date.. Our Ashton would be near 80. In 
p. '-1-2 4  he says (20 February 1 5 7 3- -1 )  " My life is short." 

, 
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The ",hole position of authority he assumes would be out 

of place in a very young m an." 

I thought that the bursarial books of Trinity might 

throw some light on the matter, as one could probably 

learn from them whether the Trinity Ashton went out 

of res idence at the date ( 1 5 6 2 )  when the new headmaster 

of Shrewsbury would have to take up his duties. I 
accordingly wrote to the Vice-Master, Mr Aldis Wright ,  

who kindly searched the books for me and wrote to me 

as follows : 
" I  think Cooper m ust be wrong in supposing that 

Thomas Ashton, the Fellow of Trinity, was the 'l'homas 

A shton who was the first master of Shrewsbury School.  

l Ie  appears in our Bursar's books as Assheton in 1 555  

(scholar), Assheton (scholar) 1 5 5 7 , Ds Asheton (scholar) 

1 5 60, Ds Ashetone (scholar) 1 5 6 1 ,  Ds Ashton (Fellow) 

1 5 6 3 .  The years are those ending at Michaelmas. 

Thomas Ayshton was admitted socius lIlz'/tor in 1 5 6 2 ,  

soct"us ma/or i n  April 1 563,  and continued to reside til l  

Midsummer 1 565 .  At least he received both liberaturtl 

and stipendz'um up to that time, and I think this impl ied 
residence. From these dates its seems improbable that 
he was the first m aster of Shrewsbury." 

We m ay therefore, till further evidence is forthcoming. 
accept Professor Mayor's contention that the first master 
of Sh rewsbury School, famous not only for his success in 
making his School one of the best in England, but for 
the plays which he wrote and took a part in, was n ot 
the Trinity man but the Johnian. 

At the same time one may suppose that the Thomas 
Ashton who was with WaIter, Lord Essex, in Ireland 
in 1 5 7 4  and 1 5 7 5,  and who is generally identified with the 
Shrewsbury Ashton, was not the aged ex-he�dmaster, 
but the younger Trinity man. 

G. C. MOORE SMITH. 
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HENRY RIR'KE WHITE:. 

lHa'rch 2 J , 1 7 8s-0clober H ), 1 8'06. 

A .L\' A rAP EST I N  MOY�A K A I  H M r N. 
]� tJ l U P. 

CCl' les there is poesy a n d  gen I u S'. 
BVIWN. 

'm> ..... 'al N Friday, October 1 9, Upon a grave in A l l  
Sai nts' Chu rchyard , near t h e  spot where on ce 
the altar stood, two wreath s were laid. O n e  
was i nscribed ' In 17lemoriarn Henry Kirke 

White. Th is wreath i s  pl aced with affect ion ate care o n  
the centen ary of h is death in  th e n a m e  of the 
parish i on ers of Ali Sa i n ts ' ; the other ' From Mr George 
E .  Pea rce, Toro n to.' The Call1bndge Chromde of th e 
s a m e  d ate gave an extract from its issue of Octobe r 25, 
1 80 6 ,  record i n g  the poet ' s death.  On S u n d ay, October 
2 1 , Dr S t okes preach ed i n  St Paul ' s  Church ' a most 
i n teresting a n d  powerful se r m on on H en ry Ki rke 
White, who d ied on the corresponding Sunday a 
hundred years ago : -lIf The London Daily News of 
October I q ,  under the rubric Goldeft Dreams, gave a 
col u mn to his memory. I n his native town of Notting
h a m ' a wreath of laurels was h u n g  over the tablet in 
t h e Sh ambles w h i ch i n d i cates the house where the poet 

was born." j- O n  Wednesday, November 2 1 , the Notti n g
h a.m fol k  kept the centen ary by a d in n er, to wh ich D r  
San dys was invited a s  the representative o f  the poet 's 

Col lege . 

• c. C. of OC I .  26, 
t Briti.1! IVedd.y of OClober 2$. 

, 
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Th u s  \vere fals ified the m odest poet's oW'n antidpa-

tio115 : 
, Fifly years hence and who will th i n le of I I  e nr y  ? 

011,  n one I-Another busy brood o f  b � i ngs. 

Wil l  s h o o t  up i n  the interim and none 
Will h ol d  h i m  i ll remembrance." 

' The very remarkable si mile that follows: says. 

James Montgomery, ' familiar as it seems..--I believe to 

be perfec tly original ,* : 
' r  shall siule 

As si nks a slr& n ge r  i n  t h e  crowded streets 

Of h l!sy London ; -some shcrrt bUSl�<::' S  <;;Husedi.. 
A fe w e n qu i r i es, an d t h e  c r o w d  c l o s e  i n ,  

A 1tIl all's forgotfen.' 

A house in Exch an ge Alley (oth erw i se th.e ' Sh.am.

hies ' ) in the heart at Nottingham,-a butcher's shop 

bel o w, above and at the back an inn ,t-bears o n  the 

extrem e left of its upper storey a bronze tablet in

scribed :  
H ER E  WAS BO RN 

H ENRY K l  R KE WH ITE, 

PO ET. 

J\'larclt 2 1 , 1 7 85 ; d ied at Cambridge, October { 9.,  •. 
1 806. 

To the right of the tablet i:s a pain ting of the poe t 
now scarcel y deciph erable . A lam p at the right-hand 
angle of the shop has the legend , 

• The Kirke Wh ite. '  
Besides portraits (one thou ght to be by I-Ioppner, 

and contemporary,; in the Museum) N o.ttti ngham has a 
bronze bust of the p oet by Oliver Sheppard, R.I-I . A .  

.. Lectures o n  Puetl'Y, VI. 1 833. 
t Or beerhouse, ' closed a few days after the cen tenary.' 
t Thi s  is no doubt a mistake. Hoppner (died 1 8 10) was the fashionahle 

po. lrail-paillter of the day. Southey writes ( L 'fe, Hi. 65) : ' it will give me 
great pleasure if a likeness can be recovered.' 
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This stands in the front of the Castle Art Gallery, 
between those of P. J. Bailey (author of Pes/us) and the 
1-J owitts, to whose right come busts of Byron and T. 
:M iller. 

Henry's father was a butcher. His mother, uee 
Neville, ' of a respectable Staffordshire fam ily,' * was a 
woman of sOI?e cultivation who, from about 1 7 9 8 ,  
successfully conducted a Ladies' Boardin g  a n d  Day 
School. 

' From the years of three to five Henry learnt to read 
at the school of Mrs Garrington: From the age of six 
' he was p laced under the Rev J Ohl1 Blanchard, who 
kept at that t ime the best school in Nottingham: 
D uring these years, ' as his father wished to breed him 
up to his o.\ln business, by an arrangement which took 
up too m uch of his time and would have crushed his  
spirit, if that mounting spirit could have been crushed, 
one whole day in the week and his leisure hours in the 
others were employed i n  carrying the butcher's basket: 

At the age of fourteen, however, he was placed in a 
stocking-loom ; but h is dislike of that occupation led to 
his bfing employed, when he was fifteerl ,  in the office of 
Messrs Colclham and Enfield, town-clerks of Notting
h'1-m,  to whom, after two years' p robation, he was 
articled for five years in 1 8q;1 .  H is office h01..\rs wen� 
from eight to eight, 

• For me the day 
Bath duties which r�qu i re the v igorous hand 
Of sted rast application, but which leave 
No deep improvi ng  trace upon the mind.  
l3ut bE; the day another's to-let i t  pass ! 
The night's my own-they cannot steal my n ight ! 
When evening l ights her folding star o n  h igh ,  
1 live and b l eathe.' 

7ilJlC. 

• This and many following quotations are from Southey's Remains I>{ 
fiX. W. (7 th edo) 

, 
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S o  far Henry's career resembled Chatterton's. 

Chatterton ,  too, had a cultivated mother who kept a 

school. He, too, was articled to a solicitor i n  his  

native towno  But, while Ch atterton' s  employer viewed 

with jealousy his pupil's poetical tastes and even 

searched his desk with the view of finding and destroy

ing his compositions, Henry was encouraged i n  his 

studies. He m ade progress with Latin and Greek. 

acquired some knowledge of Italian, Spanish, and 

Portuguese, studied electricity and astronomy, could 

draw fairly and ' pl ay very pleasingly by ear on the 

pianoforte: At thi s  time • he contracted the habit of 

employing his mind in study during his  walks, which h e  

continued t o  the e n d  o f  h i s  l ife: Successful i n  some 

prize-theme, he became a contributor to the Monthly 

Mz°-rror and thus became known to Mr Capel Lofft, the 

patron of the Bloomfields. He l iked the law, however, 

and at one time hoped to make his way to the bar ; but 

a growing deafness and a change in his opinions, which 

once inclined to deism but had now ' taken a strong 

devotional bias; led h im to think of holy orders. 

About the end of 1 802  Henry prepared a small 

volume of poems for the press.t A patroness being 

desired, the Countess of Derby was applied to, but she 

returned the m anuscript, yet with kind and complimen- .. 
tary expressions, accompanied by a £ 2 note as her 
subscription. Another great lady was now approached, 
Georgiana, ' th e  beautiful Duchess of Devonshire,' the 
subject alike of Sir Joshua's and of Gainsborough's 
brush. To her the manuscript was sent together w ith 
a letter ;  but n o  answer came. Henry's elder brother 
Neville, who lived i n  London, now called at Devonshire 
House, and at length, after four hours' waiting, got the 
manuscript back. A l ittle later, however, armed with a 
letter of i ntroduction,  N eville obtained an interview with 
her Grace, who, ' with her usual good n ature, gave her 

t Cli/to7l Grove, now i l l  the College Library. 
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perm ission that the volume should be df'dicated to her: 
A copy was sent her ' in its due morocco l ivery ,' of 
which, however, • n o  hot ice was taken .' ' Involved as 
she was in  an endless round of m iserable  follies, it is 
probable that the Duchess n ever opened the book. 'iI' 
' 0  lady, nursed in pomp and pleasure,' you who once 
bought votes for kisses,t how would a smile or a kind 
word from you have gladdened poor Henry ! 

In three years' time patroness and poet were in their 
graves. She died i n  March, he in October, 1 806. 

An unfavourable notice in  the Monthly Revtew for 
February 1 804 stung the poet to the quick.  ' His 
vol u m e  fell into the h ands of some d ull man who took 
i t  up in an hour of ill humour, t u rn e d  over the leaves, 
and  fi nding th at Boy and Sky were not orthodox 
rhymes, sate down to blast the hopes of a boy who had 
confessed to him all his hopes and d ifficulties and 
thrown h imself upon his  mercy. '  

, The review,' Henry wrote, ' has cut  deeper than you 
can have thought ; not in  a l iterary point of view, b u t  
a s  it affects my respectabil ity. It represents m e  
actually a s  a beg-gar, going about gathering m oney to put 
myself at Coll ege, when my work is worthless. I am 
persuaded it is  an instrument i n  the hands of Satan to 
drive me to distraction.' 

In a letter to Moore in 1 8 2 1 Byron refers to this 
cntIque.  After denouncing the review of  E71d)'17lz"(JIt i n  
t h e  Quarterly which he  supposed t o  have killed its 
author-

'Tis strange the  soul, that  very fi ery particle, 
S hould let  i tself be snuff 'd out by an article--t 

' the same th ing,' he wrote, ' nearly happened to 
Kirke White.' § 

* By the end of r 805 450 copies had heen sold ( i ,  220). 
t D. N. B. � DOll Juau, V I  .. ,)C). § �lool e, v, 2 1 3 .  

,. 
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I n  truth , the article in  question was the making of 

our author. Southey writes : 

• Had i t  not been for the indignation which I fel t at perusing 

a c r i ticism at once so cruel  and so stu pid,  the l i t t le in tercourse 

b e tween Hemy and myse l f would not have taken place ; h i s  

papers would probably have remained i n  obl ivion and h i s  nam e 

in a few years have been forgot ten ' (Remains, 1 .  2 7 ) '  

Henry's resolve to  enter the Church ' cost his  m other 

many tears. He had served more than half of the term 

for which he  was articled ; great expense had already 

been incurred ; and to give up this lucrat ive profession 
appeared to his family the h eight of folly.' But Henry 

was prudent . Writing to  Neville in 1 803 , when he  was 

thinking of Tri nity, he says on the assurance of an 

un  named frien d : 

• I shall of course become a fellow (2 00l. a year) .  With th e 

fe l lowshi p I may hold a p rofessorship (5001. per annum ) . There 

i s  110 uncertainty in the C h urch to a truly p iolls man and a m a n  
of  abi l ities and el oquen ce. A poet  i n  pa l  ticular has the  means 

of patronage in h i s  pen . I n  one word no young man can entt:r 

the Church (except he be of fami ly)  with better prospects than 

mysel f '  (r .  93 ) .  

, It  was Henry's fortune throughout his short l ife, as 

he was worthy of the kindest treatm ent,  always to find 
it .' 1-1 is  em ployers readily agreed to release him. Long 

after his death one of them wrote : 

• He d i scovered a n  unusual aptness and great ab i l i ty and 

rapi d i t y  i n  t h e  execut ion of  every t h i n g  wh i ch was entrusted to 

L i ' l1 . I can assert  that h is determi nat ion was, notwi ths ta n d i ng 
Lis  partial cleafness, matter o f  serious regret to my partner  and 
1l1)' �df. '  

As regards positive h el p , ' a  fello"" of St Joh n's (no 
d o ubt 1: 1 enry Martyn) spared no effort to obtain for 
h i m  an adequate support.' Henry was now granted 

a m onth's leave of absence for st udy. But ' i ntelligence. 
arri ved that the plans which had been formed in h i s  
behalf had entirely fai led.' Apparently Wilberforce, 
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whom M artyn h ad i nterested i n  h is behalf, drew back 
under the not unfounded impression that Henry was 
undecided between the Church and Dissent. Returning 
to his office work with the resolution ' not to be a 
mediocre attorney, ' he sought to make up for lost t ime 
by allowing h imself none for relaxation, l ittle for his 
meals, scarcely any for his sleep. This, it was after
wards thought, gravely injured his health. To this time 
belongs the well-known Ode on Dzsappoz'nlment. By the 
help of C. Simeon, * however, matters were arranged, and 
in  October 1 804 he bade farewell to his employers. A 
sizarship at St John 's had been obtained for him, but 
at Simeon's advice his entry was postponed ti l l  October 
1 805 .  He now went to l i ve with the Rev Mr Grainger of 
Winteringham, where he often studied fourteen hours 
a day. He was, h owever, induced to take rid ing and 
rowing exercise. 

At St John' S , where he began to reside October 1 805. 
his Tutor was Mr Catton.  He wrote : 

, My rooms are in the top storey of the farthest Court, near 
the cloisters. They are light and tolerably pleasant 't 

He speaks of a Lord B. (Bernard) as living in the 
rooms below. 

Lectures were of l ittle value to him, ' since there is 
not one of the lecturers wh om I am able to hear. ' ' The 
lecturers all speak so low that I cannot hear a syl lable: 

Of Chapel he says : 

' Amongst our various occupations that of attend ing  Chapd 
i s  to  me not the l east i rksome. for the service is read in gel lf'ra l  
below the  span o f  my auditory nerve ; but when they chau llt . 
I am qui te charmed, fo r ou r  organ is fiDe and the voices a r e  
good.' 

* Hel I 1 Y's mOlher and Nevi l le  also ' promised bel l" 'vVil berrorce allowed 
£20 p .  a, ancl Si . l 1eon £10. On August 10, 1806, Henry wrole that this help 
wI 1"ld be no lon ger needed. 

t The rooms were probably tho�e known as F 8, Third Court. See 
G. C. M. SUl i lh's List 0./ Past O . .  cupallts, 1" 43. 
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As for exercise : 

, I am going to mount the Gog Magog h ills this morning in 
quest of a good night's sleep.' 

' Th e  Gog Magog hil ls for my body and the Bible for my 
mind are my only medicines. I am sorry to say that neither are 
quite adequate.' 

As Southey remarks, ' the exercise which Henry took 
was no relaxation ; he still continued the habit of study 
while he walked, and in this manner committed to 
memory a whole tragedy of Euripides: ' Bed at ten ' 
was his rule ; but he no doubt worked too hard, more 
than twelve hours a day apparently. To a friend he 
wrote : 

' I  am well and l ively in the morning and overwhelmed with 
nervous horrors in the evening. A very slight overstretch of 
the mind in the daytime occasions me not only a sleepless night, 
but a night of gloom.' 

His ill-health was carefully concealed from his family. 
Among Henry's contemporaries was Lord Byron, of 

Trinity, * Perhaps they met i n  the street, but they 
were not acquainted. In J 8 1 1  Byron wrote to Dallas : 

, It is astonishing h ow l i ttle he  was known ; and at Cambridge 
no one thought or h eard of such a man t i l l  h i s  death ren dered 
all n otices useless. For my part I should have been most 
proud of such an acquaintance ; h i s  very prejudices were 
respectable. '  

Henry seems to have had plenty of friends, but he 
writes : 

, When too ill to read and too desponding to endure my own 
reflections, I wandered up and down from one man's room to 
another and from one College to another, imploring society. 
a little conversation and a little rel ief of the  burden which 
pressed upon my spi rits ; and I am sorry to say that those who, 
when I was cheerful  and lively, sought my society with avidi ty, 

• Byron en tered Trinity Oct. 1805, and resided that and the two following 
terms. 

A.dnm Sedgwick entered October, 1 804. 

VOL. XXVIII. I 
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now, when I actually needed conversation , were too busy lo 
grant it .' 

But there was one faithful friend : 
• Wi l liam L0eson (of Clare) constan tly, and even against my 

wishes, devoted every evening to the relief of my melancholy and 
the en l iven i ng of my sol i t ary h ours. H e  gave m e  my med icines, 
administered consolation l o  my broken spi rits, and even pu t me 
to bed.'  

William Leeson became fourth Wrangler in 1 809 ' 
M:r Wardale tells me that he was elected Fellow of 
Clare on March 1 8  of the same year. He died in 1 8 2 -4. 

Among older residents, outside St John's, who 
shewed kindness to Henry were Mr Dealtry, of Trinity, 
and William Smyth, H istory Professor ( 1 807- 1 849). 

Much of his first term was spent in preparing for 
a University classical scholarship exam i nation.  But, 
at Mr Catton's instance, he went in  for the College 
examination in December, with slight preparation, most 
reluctantly, and C kept up by strong medicines: Yet he 
did so well that he was already C set down as a medallist 
and expected to take a Senior Wrangler's degree: t 

In July, 1 806, h e  wrote : 
• I am decided to be the fi rst man of my year . . . .  also I am 

a prize-man in classi cal composit ion. '  

Shortly after this he had a sharp seizure of an 
epileptic n ature, which Dr Isaar:: Pennington and Mr 
Farish attributed to C a too con tinuous tension of the 
faculties: At this point the College, with the kindest 
intentions, C offered him a private tutor in mathematics 
at their expencel!< during the Long Vacation .' C This 
indulgence,' comments Southey, ' was peculiarly unfor
tunate. His only chance of life was from relaxation . '  
The poor boy himself wrote to a friend : 

• Were I my own m aster, I know how I should act ; but I am 
tied here by bands which I can not burst. I know that change 

* He would have had a good man to heat in E. H. (Baron) Alderson, 
Senior in 18oC). 

t Fifteen guineas. 
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o f  place i s  needful , but I must not i ndul ge i n  the idea. The 
Col lege must not pay m y  tutor for noth i n g.' 

D uring the summer, though only at the end of his 
first year, he had the offer or prospect of the head
mastership of the Nottingham free-school. This he 
declined, though worth 4001. to 6001. p .  a . ,  ( I )  because 
the master was C restrained from holding any ministerial 
office,' (2) because he had no mind for C drilling- the fry 
of a trading town i n  learning which they do not know 
how to value: Nottingham then was n ot what it is now. 

On Sept. Z 2 we catch a gleam of joy in life : 

• I am comi n g  to London for relaxation's sake, and shall take 
it pretty freely. that is, I shal l seek after fine sigh ts-stare at fine 
people-be cheerful w i th the gay, foolish with the sImple.' 

When, after a short visit to London, he returned to 
College Oct. 1 806, • his mind was worn out and it  was 
the opinion of his medical attendants that, if he had 
recovered, his intellect would have been affected: 

Hearing through a friend of his brother's illness, 
' Neville hastened down, but Henry was delirious. He 
knew him only for a few moments ; the next day sunk 
i nto a stupor ; and on Sunday, October 1 9, 1 806, it 
pleased God to remove him to a better world and a 
higher order of existence:l!< 

In a letter to Duppa (Lif�, III, 9 1 ) Southey writes 
with indignation : 

• Cambridge fin ished him . . . .  They gave h im medicines to 
enable h i m  to hold out during examination for a prize ! The 
horse won,-but he died after the race ! " 

• The entire literary young manhood of Englan d  and 
America,' says Canon Julian, ' seemed moved with 
sympathy: 

Southey, who had written to encourage Henry when 
smarting under unjust criticism, and had only withheld 

* He is said to have died in the rooms now Imown as K I ,  First Court 
(bicycle-store). Smith, p. 18. 
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assistance because he knew that it was forthcoming 
from other quarters, now offered to examine his papers 
and to edit with a m emoir whatever he should j udge 
worthy to see the light. Southey was but eleven years 
Henry's senior, but he was already a distinguished and 
a very busy man of letters. With a like generosity he 
had already edited the poems of Chatterton (died 1 7 70), 
gaining thereby a substantial sum for the author's 
impoverished sister. If a hand such as Southey had 
extended to Henry had been extended, say by Johnson, 
to the living Chatterton, how d ifferent that unhappy 
youth's fate might have been ! Southey's aid was 
tendered gratuitously. He only advised and entreated 
that the account given of Henry's life should be ' as full 
and minute as possible: The offer was accepted, and 
' down came a boxfull,' wrote Southey to Duppa, ' the 
sight of which literally made my heart ache and my 
eyes overflow. Never did I behold such proofs of human 
industry: How scanty, indeed, had been his leisure, 
whether as the schoolboy employed out of school-hours 
to carry the butcher's basket to his father's customers ; 
as the solicitors' pupil, on his office-stool ' from eight 
to eight ' ;  or at Winteringham, when preparing for 
Cambridge, and at Cambridge itself, advised at both, and 
that by his best friend, ' to stifle his poetical fire for 
severer and more important studies, to lay a billet on 
the embers until he had taken his degree, and then he 
might fan it into a flame again ' !  Most of the poems, 
then, were written before the author was nineteen. 
' The few fragments produced at Cambridge were 
written chiefly on the back of his mathematical papers: 

Southey lost no time. Henry's Remaz·m 7lJt"th an 
A ccount of his L ife in two volumes 8vo appeared in 1 807 
(Longman). ' In these,' says the Ettrick Shepherd,'" 
• Southey embalmed the poet's name in one of the most 

* Life of Sou they, rH, 93. 
* Noelts Amorosiam:i1, Dec. 1828. 

, 
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beautiful pieces of biography in the English language: 

Ten editions appeared, with new matter from time to 

time.  
In 1 82 2  a third volume was publ ished, containing 

fresh gleanings. In a new Preface Southey wrote : 

' Few books h ave issued from the Press during the last 

firteen years which h ave excited such general and unabating 

i n terest.' 

, I\1r Southey's delightful Life of Kirke White is in everyone's 

hands,' 

wrote Thom as Moore in 1 83 2 •  
BYRON' S  Works, VII, 2 7 4  n. 

The work has been repeatedly reprinted. The verse 

alone appeared in the Aldine poets with Preface by Sir 

N. H. Nicholas in  1 83 7 .  The prose works have also 

been printed separately. 

In America it  is said ( I 8H) that ' more impressions 

of Henry Kirke White have appeared than of Milton, 

Pope and Coleridge ' (Allibone, Dz"ct. of A uthors) . 

A partial reaction is visible in J. Montgomery's 

Lectures 01t Podry, 1 83 3 : 

' He has left l i ttle which would have secured h i m  more than 

a tran sient reputation, if  his papers had fallen into oth er 

hands. '-(Lecl. VI . )  
In 1 844 R. H .  Home called upon Englishmen to set 

aside ' the thin gruel of Kirke White ' and ' put to their 

lips the pure Greek wine of Keats.' 

Though Lord Selborne* and Dr Holdent gave 

extracts from our poet, Pa]gra:ve and Humphrey Ward 

know him not ; Drs Garnett and Gosse (iv. 202)  echo 

Home ;  Professor Saintsbury (Hzstory of Crz"#CZ�\'m, 
i ii . 2 3 4) thinks that Southey in his ' over-valuation of 
Kirke White ' was -for once-' utterly and flagrantly 
wrong ; ' and finally Mr Sidney Lee dubs Henry 
, poetaster ' (D. N .  B . ) .  

* I n  his Boole of Praise. 
t In Foliqrum Silvula. 
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Southey on the other hand says (i. 2S ) : 
' The poems which had been thus condemned (by t i l e  

Monthly i n  1 804) appeared to me to discover strong marks of 
genius. I had shewn them to two of my fr iends ,  than whom n o  
persons l iving better understood what poetry i s  nor have given 
better proofs of i t, and their opinion coincided with my own.' 

Who can be meant but Wordsworth and Coleridge ? 
Of the complete poems he wrote (Life, Ill. OS) :  
' The more I read them, the more is my admiration . . • Many 

of them are excellently good-so good that it is impossible they 
could be better, and all together certainly exceed the produc
tions of  any other young poet whatsoever. I do not except 
Chatterton from the number.' 

So Byron to Dallas ( 1 8 1  I) : 

, I am sorry you don't l ike H . K. W . . • .  certes there is poesy 
and genius . .  he surely ranks next to Chatterton. '  

In Eng#slz Bards and Scotch Revzewers ( 1 809) he 
applies to Henry the simile of Aeschylus (fr. I l 3 )  of 
the eagle dying by a shaft winged with ' a feather of his 
own ' :  

' Unhappy White ! while l i fe was in its spring, 
And thy young m use just waved her joyous wing, 
The spoiler swept that soaring lyre away, 
Which else had sounded an immortal lay. 
Oh ! what a noble heart was here undone, 
When Science' self destroyed her favourite son ! 
'Twas thine own genius gave the final blow, 
And help'd to plant the wound that laid thee low.' 

Henry's wide popularity has been sometimes 
attributed to the beauty of Southey's biography, to ' the 
pathetic brevity of his career, or to the evangelical piety 
which inspired the greater part of his writings.' 
Southey himself wrote : ' if this procures for the book a 
sale, as it very likely may, I shall rejoice for the sake of 
his family.' And one is glad to read in  the Preface to 
a Cambridge edition of 1 839  that, from whatever cause, 
his works had been ' a fortune to his family.' Byron, 
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however, did not love Southey, and neither of them 

loved ' evangelicism.' To Byron Henry's religious 

v iews were ' prej udices,' and their utterance ' cant.' 

S outhey deplores that ' the evangelicals have caught 

h im,' and begs leave to say that 

' my own views of  the religion of Jesus Christ  d iffer essen

ti a l ly from the system which he had adopted"' ; but having said 

this ,  i t  is indeed my anxious wish to do full justice to p iety so 

fervent. It  was in him a l iv ing and quickening principle of 

goodness.' 
And even to Byron what in others was ' can t ' was ' in him 

sincere.' 

Both, too, were doubtless affected, as every one of 

feeling m ust be, by • the example of a young man win

ning his way against great difficulties, of sllch honour

able ambition, such unexampled industry, of his 

admirable life ; ' by his sudden and early death, when 

, eventual success ' seemed within reach. Making 

allowance, then, for these influences, we still have to ask 

the question : Must we range ourselves with Home and 

Lee, with Garnett and Gosse in calling Henry a 

' poetaster ' and his ve rse ' thin gruel ; , or may we, with 

Southey and Byron, and (as I believe) with Coleridge 
and Wordsworth, see ' genius ' in him and ' poesy ' in  
h is  work ? A great poet is  not  necessarily a good 
critic ; but can these singers have been wholly mistaken 
in admitting Henry to their choir ? 

It is not wise to disdain Kirke White because he is  
not Keats, or Mrs H emans for that she is not  Mrs 
Browning. Far more wisely does Longfellow, with 
Henry perhaps in his mind, invite us at times to 

' Read from some hum bIer poet, 
Whose songs gushed from h i s  heart, 

As showers from the clouds of summer, 
Or  tears from the eyelids start ; 

• SOli they wrote (Life, iii. 65) : ' I  looked on till his mind should have 
Outgrown opinions through which it was well that it should pass.' 
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Who through lon g days of  labour, 
And n ights devoid of ease, 

Sti l l  heard in his soul the music 
Of wonderfl11 melodies. ' 

' Among the letters,' says Southey, ' there is a great 
deal of Methodism.' ' The ball, the theatres, and the 
public concert ' are condemnedo He half thinks of for
swearing the muse. But there is m uch else. H enry's 
nature was complex, and his views were not fully 
m aturedo He has read something of the fathers ; he 
read Barrow ; Tillotson ' has long been one of his 
favourite divines.' He sees a tendency to unreality in 
the talk of professors, and deprecates an u nduly intro
spective habito Letter-writing is an art to be cultivated. 
His own shewO warm family affection, and m ark him t1t 

fratres artttmO pate1'nt°o To a friend who has written a 
complainining letter he gives the counsel, ' Summon up 
the man within you: He beautifully describes ' the 
opening vista from our (Winteringham) church-yard 
over the Humber ; '  tells of rowing with a friend to H ul l  
and back, ' twenty-six m iles in  less than five hours ; , 
tells how, in a political disturbance in the Nottingham 
theatre, a noble officer 

' cut a civil ian with his  sword, which the man instantly 
wrenched from him and broke, whilst the officer sneaked back 
in disgrace.' 

How different was Nottingham in 1 800 from Berlin 
in 1 006 ! 

Time and The Chrzs#ad are the longest and most 
ambitious of the poemso The former incurs, perhaps, 
the charge of being too ' didactic,' while the latter 
challenges too directly comparison with Paradzse 
Regained. The closing stanzas, probably the last he 
ever wrote, ' greatly affected ' Southey. I quote the 
second : 

, And must the harp of J udah sleep again ? 
Shall 1 no more reanimate the Jay ? 

Oh ! Thou who visi test the son s of men, 
Thou who dost listen when the hnmble pray, 
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One li llle space prolong my mortal day ; 

One l i ttle lapse suspend thy last decree ; 

1 am a youthful trayel1er i n  the way ; 

And o this slight boon would con secrate to thee, 
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'Ere 1 wilh death shake hands and smile that I am free.' 

The following l ines, which immediately precede 

Time, are, says Jo Montgomery, ' strikingly sublime ' : 

, Once more, and yet once more, 

1 give unto my harp a dark-woven lay ; 

-1 heard the waters roar, 

1 heard the flood .of ages pass away. 

o thou stern spi rit, that dost dwell 

I n thine eternal cell. 

Noting, grey chronicler I the silent years, 

1 saw thee rise,-I saw thy scroll complete ; 

Thou spakest, and at thy feet 
The universe gave way ! ' 

Of the longer poems Chz"ldhood, though early, is on <:: 

of the most pleasing. Take this description of the 

sky-lark : 

• o rt h ave we watch'd t h e  specklt:d lark arise, 

Leave his grass bed 'and soar to kindred skies, 

And  rise and nse till the palo/l'd sight no 17l01°C 
Could trace Mm lOll hzs high aiJ,./a! tour ; 

Th ough on the ear at intervals h i s  song, 

Came wafted_slow the wavy breeze alon g .' 

Cloud-gazing is thus described : 

• Now we espied the Thun derer i n  his car, 

L ... ading t h e  embattled Sera p h i m  to war, 

Then st ately towers descried, sublimely h i g h ,  

I n  Gothic grandeur frown i n g on t h e  sky

Or saw, wide stretching o'er the azure luight, 

A ridge 0/ glaciers 1°/1 mural white, 
Hugely terriftc.' 

Surely we have here two admirable word-pictures, 
produced by a few strokes. 

YOL xx \'111.  K 
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The portrai t ' from natu re ' of the Schoolm istress in 

the same poem , m ay, I tl1 i n k ,  be placed beside Shen

sto n e ' s masterpiece. 
Take now a stan za fro m  the Ode on Disappoinlrnent : 

Wh at is th i s pass i ng sceae :( 
A peevish April daJ', 

A /t'tlle SIIIl-a lil/le ra/TI, 

Allld then night sweeps al on g tIle plain, 
A n d  a'l l  t h i ngs fad e  away. 

I U a n  (soon disc tlss 'd) 
Y i e l d s  u p  h i s  trust,  

And all  h i s  h opes and fears l i e  w i th Irim in the dust.' 
Ou r  poet by no m eans h u gs m isfortune : 

• S lI re dost not l i ke me I Shrivel  I 'd h ag of hat-e, 
My ,phiz, a n d  lha n k s  to lh ee, is  sad ly lon g ;  
r a m  n o t  ei l h er, b e ldame, over-slrong ; 

Nor do I w i sh at al l to be thy mate.' 

He owns a ' various lyre : ' ep ic , ball ad, son net, hymn,  
love- song, he essays t h e m  all.  He is well-rea.d i n  
earlier poets a n d  h as apt rem i n iscen ces o f  the m .  To 
Waller's exqu isite ' Go, lovely rose ! '  h e  adds a fifth 
s tanza that has at least al l the m usic of the other four. 
He describes h is ' st udy ' in ' Hudibrastic ' vert3e. 

l I e  is fon d of arch aisms* : 

(a) ' . .  o'e r  h e r  spec t acles would often peer, 
To v iew om gambols, and our boy i s h  geer.' 

(b) • my s p i r i t  flies, 
Free as the m orn i ng,  o'er the real m s  or spa ce, 

And moun ts the skies and z'mps her w i n g fur h eaven .' 
Cc) • The m i S l ress sees that lazy Kale 

The /wppillg coalt o n  kitchell  g rate 
l l as l a i d . '  

Robt'n Redb1'east and The 'f;Vanderi77g Boy ought t o  b e  
i n  every book of poet ry for ch ildren . 

H e  touches on contemporary events ; and has a poem 
Nelsom' Mors, whose death-day so n early coincides with 
his  own . 

:fl 11�rh;lps pi QviucildLl:I-ms. t U ntmolVn 10 �l un ay. 
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His  m usical e a r  is perfect ; h i s  diction always correct 

and appropriate. ' Let every word tell , '  was his rule. 

A certain pensive sweetness,. w i th unfai ling grace of 

lan guage, is perhaps his most characterist i c  note.  

He has.  good taste and critical j udgment. With 
D ryden and (l ater) Te n nyson h e  poi n ts out th e gr-andeu:� 

of S ternhold's version of psalm XVIII. Southey wrote 

to Neville : 

• A m o n g  your brother's'papers them is a d efe nce o( Thalalia\. 

a part o f  ,'.!hich 1 rega:rd as the most discri minati n g  and appro

p l idte p ra i se w h ich I have received.' 

Long after, in 1 8 3 8, he ,"v rote : 

• O f  all tILe l a u datoq c r i b i c i s l11s wilh  wh·i ch I h ave been 

favonre d d u ring a l o n g  l i te ra ry l ife,  nOl le  e v e r  grati fied me nlO I t!: 

than t l l a t of H e nr y  Kirke W h i l e · (Kehalllll ,  Pr" r. ) .  

, A good hy mn �' says Tennysc}l1, ' is the most difficult: 

th in g in the world to write. In a good hymn you have· 
to be com m on -place a n d  poe tica1.'* Henry wrote ten 

hy m ns, ' all,'  says Julian, ' in com mon use ' in E n gl an d, 

or A merica, W. B. Col lyer was the first to print them 

in a hy' m nal ( 1 8 L 2 ). The two best known are the. 
beautiful sacred lyrict begi n n ing ' When m arshall'd on 

the n i ghtly pl ain ,' and that usually m ade to begin • Oft 

i n  danger, oft in W0e: The former of th ese , l ike 

N ewman's  ' Lead, kindly li ght,' has, says Julian , 

' a  b iograph ical in terest�as mark i n g  the author's 

ch.:l.nge of m ind from scepticism to the faith of Christ.' 

Thus,  though perhaps the best known and one of the 

fi nest of H nry' s poems, it is far less used as a hy mn 

than Heber's ' B rightest a n d  best of the sons of the 

morn ing.' The other hym n has a singular h istory. It 
came in to Col lyer's h ands as a fragment written on th e 

* Life IT,  p. 40.1. 
t Its li tle was perhaps suggesled by H. Marlyn's remark : ' Poetry i l seJ( 

grew more heaulirul when read by the light of the Slar of Belhlehem.'  CUI(� 
lltnatioll$ at Cambridge ( 1836), p. 6+. 
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back of one of Henry's m athematical papers. There 
were only ten lines. The first stanza ran 

, l1!fuch in sorrow, o ft in woe, 
Onward , C h ristians,  onward go, 
Fight the fight, and worn with strife, 
Sletp with tears the bread of li fe.' 

Collyer completed the third and wrote a fourth 
stanza, in somewhat prosaic style .  Southey published 
the fragment in  his Vol. Ill. ( 1 8 1 2) .  In 1 8 1 7  Mrs B. 
Fuller Maitland published it in  a hymnal for private use, 
w :th a completion of the third stanza and with three 
additional stanzas by her daughter Frances Sara, then 
only fourteen years of age. These additions are in 
every way worthy of the original, and are printed in 
most hymnals at the present day. Lord Selborne in his 
Book 0/ Prazse has given them, with Henry's fragment 
v n 3.1tered ; while in 1 87 6  the gifted authoress, then Mrs 
Co�quhoun, published our fragment with her o wn 
additions as the first p iece in her own beautiful little 
book, Rhymes and Chz·mes. 

Thus a hymn,  begun by a youth only just out of his  
teens and compl,eted by a girl only just in them, each 
u nknown to the other, is now :; ung, and will long be sung, 
the world over. 

Editors of hymn-books have m ost unfortunately 
altered the third and fourth lines. St Paul taught that 

• with much tribulation we must enter into the ki ngd om of 
God ; '  

our poet wrote : 
, Sltep wilh lears the bread of l i fe ; '  

Goethe sang : 

, Wer Ilie sein Brod mit  Thranen ass, 
Wer nie die kummervollen Niicb te 
Auf seinem Bette weinend sass, 
Der kennt euch n ich t, i h r  himml ischen Miichle.' 

To the writers of the hymn these ' heavenly powers ' 
were well-kno\vn. 
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It  is pleasing to note that Southey formed a lasting 
friendship with Henry's elder brother, Neville, and also 
with James, his younger brother. To both he often 
writes, addressing them by their Christian names, and 
signing himself ' yours affectionately. '  Both entered 
holy orders. The younger was at Pembroke College 
and took his RA. degree in 1 8 1 5 .* 

In 1 8 1 9 Francis Booth, of Boston, U .S . ,  finding only 
the initiabt of his name on Henry's grave in  All S aints' 

Church, caused a monument to be erected with a medal

lion by Chantrey. Professor Smyth wrote the inscrip

tion.  When the Church was pulled down, the 

monument was by a faculty transferred to our ante

chapel in 1 8 70.  Mr Booth became a successful London 
physician. He was also a botanist, and wrote on the 

genus  Canx. H e  died i n  1 863 .+  
The words of  Euripides (Medea, 1 08+) at the head of 

this paper, were, Southey tells us (vol. iii .  XIII. ) ,  written 

by Henry as a motto ' on the cover of one of his 

* John Neville ''''hite, Pet. , B.D. 1829 (Sou they con g ratuLltes, Life, vi. 
59), became Rector of Tivetshall, Norwich , 1832 (Southey again congratu
lates, vi. 1 95) .  which he held till his death in 1 846. 

His son, James Sewell, T1'in., B.A. 1 849, was Judge of the High Court 
01 Calculla, IS7b-82.  He took the SUl' l lame Nevi l le, and now resides 
at Sloley House, Norfolk. H e  is patron of the livings of Sloley and S t alham. 

A nother son o f  Neville's, Herbe)'t Southey, Jes., B.A. I S53,  IVas Vicar of 
Tunstead, Norrolk, I S58-63. The Master or Jeslls, wh o was in the same 

year, ldlldly wt ites : • h e  was proud of hi. relationship (to H. K. W.). I-le 
was a rcmarl,,,bly good-looking y�utb, and was named by some or his  friends 

Black a1Zd Ta". He played ill the University Eleven a gainst Oxford in 1 852.'  

Henry's younger brother, James, Pemb . •  : B . A .  I S I 5 , was Vicar or Stal
b am, Norrolk, 1 843-52, and of Stoley 1 852-85. He was succeeded at 
S talham hy Joseph Neville, Corp. Chr., B.A. 1850, who held the living till 
1900. Joseph was another of John's sons. 

James was worldng in I S32 in a place where cholera was raging 
( Southey, vi. 1 76).  

t So Southey, iii .  XVI. Of late years, certainly, the stone has borne the 
words ' H. I<:irke White.'  It h as now been temporarily removed ror repairs allll 
for the addition or ' Henry,' with the date of bis deatb. Replaced Nov. 2 7 ·  

� H e  was the son o f  Kirk Boott. Was h e  related t o  Henry ? 
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common-place books.' He had added the lines from 
Lyetdas : 

Fame is  the spur that the clear spirit  doth raise 
( That last infirmity of noble tdind) 
To scorn delights and live laborious days. 

Yes, dear Henry ! you too had a muse. Soon was 
slit your ' thin-spun life,' ' but not the praise.' A century 
is gone, and your ' �tar of Bethlehem ' shines with 
u ndiminished l ustre and your hymn is sung wherever 
our language is spoken .  

W. A .  C .  

No/e.-Professor Mayor cal l s  my atl e n t i o n  t o  t h e  fol l o w i n g  
d escri p tion o f  t h e  poet  w r i t ten oy Pro fesso r Sed g w i c k  i n  1 868 
(Life, i .  79) : ' Whenever I m e t  b i m  i n the streets I was 
impressed oy bis l ook an d bear i n g. IIe was a tall, th ough t ful
looki n g  young man, with fi ne features, and with a complexion 
that seeme d  to i nd i cate a l i fe o f  severe stu dy. A m on t h  or two 
before h i s  death I several t i m es met him in soc ie ty. I l i s 
manners wel l matched ' h i s  c h aracter. They were s i m p l e, 
earnest, winni ng, and u n a ffected.  He had the look o f  a man of 
gen ius . �o far as regards h i s  features, Chan trey' s  m e d a l l i o n  
g i ves a good general n o t i o n  o f  tllt:: m . '  

A MESSAGE FROM N EPTUNE. 

O
HE description of  the ideal man as one 

. . 
who knows everything about something 
and something about everything, has far 
more than its epig ram matic neatness to 

recom mend it. The worker in one path tends to 
become a highly specialized mach ine. Let h i m  however 
at the same time penetrate into the vast regions which 
surround his special subject, and without being less of 
an expert in  it, he will certainly tend to become more of 
a m aster of it .  

Yet excellent as the definition may be, like the 
individual it defines, it is ideal. A moment's reflection 
satisfies us th at it is not likely to be given to the m any 
to soar so high. A moment's glance at the history of 
peoples and the conditions of  practical daily life shows 
us that it is, in actual fact, given to but few even to 
approach such a -standard. In a lifeti me of perfect 
leisure, the task would be a manifestly im possible one. 
There is n o  branch of knowledge on which the last word 
has been written .  The u ndergraduate who reads for 
honours often devotes nearly the twentieth part of the 
Psalmist's span to one special subject. Yet, if he has 
worked well, who real ises better than h e  how vast the 
yet untrodden regions are. The watchword is  every
where the same-research. Again, the man who would 
sh u n  specialisation,  and attempt to learn j ust a litt le 
about everything, is  i n  a n  untenable position. To 
emphasise the sheer impossibility of such a task (quite 
apart from the signification of Shakespeare's warning as 
to the danger of a little k.nowledge) it is sufficient to 
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m ention the Cata�ogue of the British Museum i ll 
general, and the Encyclopaedia Britannica in particular. 
But the assumption of perfect leisure is in itself an 
insult to the facts, an illegal fiction.  The conditions 
under which we l ive a re far from being so ideal . For  
how m any is  l i fe a m atter of leisure ? For  how many 
is  it not rather a continuous battle in  which the centra! 
idea is the fight for bread-for the fuel to keep the 
human engine going ? 

Yet, despite these limitations and difficulties, the 
sterling truth stands out that knowledge is power. 
Every new discovery which is m ade concerning the 
physical and moral worlds in wh ich we l ive is 
i nvaluable, not only because of its intrinsic interest for 
us, but because it is another stepping stone on the 
road of progress, a fresh recruit in  the army of facts, 
with which we attempt to attack the problems of 
life. 

Under these circumstances what program me can 
be set before the m an in the street by those who 
would have him leave behind h im when he dies, not 
m erely a life of monotonous drudgery tempered by 
empty frivol ity, but one in which at least a few rays 
from the lamps ot learning shall have brightened his 
path, a few blossoms from the fields of knowledge 
refreshed him with their fragrance. 

To tell him to learn as m uch as he can is futile, a 
direct invitation to do nothing at all. Even the pro
fessional student is p ractically helpless without method 
and concentration. What then of the man who, daily 
working in a m onotonous groove, rarely gives a though t 
to the gr eat problem s  of l ife !  What of the great 
masses who, through sheer indifference or force of habit 
are blind to the benefits to be derived from devoting a 
few hours now and then to the acquisition of knowledge 
and reflection on the facts of l ife r One course suggests 
itself. These m asses must be gradually helped to realise 
that every great discovery should i nterest them, not 
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because of the more or less difficult and technical path s 

which led to it, but because it tells them something new 

about the world in which they one and all live. In  the 

work of advancing knowledge there is a division of 

labour, which assigns a task to every man.  The work 

of the specialist is  in  part to make d iscoveries, that of 

the masses is  to take an interest in and reflect on 

them. 
The more men are isolated and estranged in their 

daily occupation s, the more valuable is i t  to bring to 

their knowledge anything which is of com mon interest. 

Those who live in different grooves are l iable to quarrel 

when they meet, unless a mutual interest supervene, for 

they are biassed. It is  the feeling of a common 

humanity which paves the way for progress. The truth 

of this is illustrated every day. Especially in  times of 

crisis the realisation of a common ma  nhood comes 

instincti vely. 
This desire for knowledge once awakened, it m ust be 

catered for. It must be fed in  an attractive and judicious 

manner. Popular lectures and cleverly written books 

are not enough. Lectures have to be attended and 

books purchased or borrowed. One m edium however 

is un rivalled as a power for good in this respect-the 

daily newspaper. A few carefully chosen and attractive 

words in a daily paper attract the popular attention as  

nothing else does . Men who would be scared by a text

book will  read with avidity and interest a newspaper 

article on radium or flying-machines, with head-lines 

galore. People who have never opened an abstruse 

volum e will read the reports of the British Association 

speeches .  The press has, however, not used this power 

to the ful l .  Room is  m ade for i n stal ments of a serial 

story, but no dai ly column is  special ly assigned to the 

fairy tales of science and other branches of research. 

There are, however, as a rule three occasions upon 

w h i ch the press may be relied on to exercise this great 

power of exciting interest in a great event. The fi rst is 

VOL. XX'.: l�l.  L 
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that of its ach ievement,  th e second is that of th e publ i 
cation of the ob i tu ary n otice of the m a n  associ ated w i th 
i t, and the third is the oGcasion of a spec i al ann iver

sary . 

In this connection it is interestin g to n ote that since 
th e issue of the l a:st number of t h e  Eagle m agazin e  there 
has been recorded oh thi;) Mnds of time the sixti eth 
anniversary of an event, th e very m ention of which 
sends a th rill of pride through John ians. On Sept . 2 3 r d ,  
1 84 6, took pl ace at Berl i n  t h e  famous fi n d i n g  o f  
the planet Neptun e, w h o s e  existence h a d  b e e n  inde
pen dently p red ic ted a n d  pl ace assign ed by two young 
m athematicians, of whom John Couch A d a m s  of St. 
John 's College, Cambri dge , was the first to com muni
cate the resul ts of h i s  work to a practical astronomel·. 
It is therefore pardon able that the writer of this  
arti cl e, to whom th is d iscovery h as been a s ource of 
great del i ght , should seize the occas ion o f  so 
i n terest i ng an an n i versary as a n  a p propriate o n e  for 
in dicati n g  i n  a few word s some of the great general 
i deas and lesson s wh ich this  u n ique event m ay be made 
t o  suggest to the p opul ar m i n d .  A n y  d iffiden ce which 
h e  m i ght n atu rally feel in re ferri n g to the work of so 
great a m an is d i spel led by th e th ought th at the Adams 
of Neptune i s  to h i m  not so much the m atured m aster 
of world-wide fam e, but rather the un dergrad uate i n  h i s  
secon d year wh ose famous m emorandum is o n e  of the 
greatest orn am e n ts of th e College Library. 

The fascinating tale can be told without  a "'Drd of 
abstruse detail .  It  is a thousand p i t ies that ast ronomy 
is  not a school subject.  Why it shoul d only be t aken 
u p  wh en i ts  m athematical or  scien t i fi c d i fficulties h a v e  
to be con q uered , i s  a mystery. It i s  after al l but  an 
e x tension of geography . The bare kno wl edge of the 
pl ace of our ' l i t tl e  gl obe ' in the vast sol ar syste m ,  wi t h  
its won derful distances,  is a t ra i n i ng i n  i tsel f, a n d  
unsurpassed a s  a c u re for n a rro\V- m i n d (� d n ess.  I n  
schools more stress is laid on the height of a mountain 
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i n  A merica than o n  the fact that the Sun ' s distance is 

9 3 ,000,000 m iles. How many of us h ave been told as 

ch i ld ren that the n e arest of the fixed st ars i s  over 

2 5 0,000 times as far away as the S u n ? ' T w inkle, 

t wi nkle, l ittle star, h o w  I won der what you are ' says 

the child,  but the earl y promise of an i n tel ligen t thi rst 

for detailed knowledge is rarel y real bed in  l ater l i fe .  

T h e  d iscovery of Neptune appeals to us th en i n  the fi rst 

place as an event of general interest, for it brough t to. 

l i ght a n ew fact about the physical world. It was the 

discovery of a h i therto unsuspected pl anet, whose volume 

was 8 .� ti m es that of our own earth , and whose m ean 

d istance from the sun was over 2 800,000,000 m i les.. 

These fi gures alone ex,cite our i n terest.  A s  a feat of 

eJ\.ploration the fi n d i n g  of Ne ptun e w a s  u n ique.  Yet i.t 

has been l ess accl aimed than th e  discovery of Al1J.erica, 

or the work of Stan ley. The th ough t  of the great 

expl o rer wending h is way through un trodden regio ns 

fascin ated the m ind of th e peopl e. ' O n Stanley on ' was 
the en thusi astic sentiment.  The m ost ignorant street

boy h ad learnt something of the ' Dark Continen t ' at 

school. But what of this search for a planet in the 

real ms of space ? I t  h as n o  great place in the p opular 

m ind.  because its significance and the i deas associ ated, 

with it, h ave not been brough t home to i t . 

The story of the events which led up to t h e  g·reat 

achievement reads l ike a ro man ce . In the seventeenth 

century Newton had en unc i ated what i s  known as the 

principle  of gravitatio n , which asserts that m atter 

attracts matter acco rd i n g to a certain law. The same 

law accounts for a substance fal l i n g  to the ground, fo r 

the moon mov ing in its orbit round the earth, and for the 

earth moving in its orbit round the sun, a n d  so on.  It 

had con tinually satisfied all the tests to wh ich it  was 

put. On the assumption that it  was true, the positions 
of the he avenl y bodies were pred icted for months and 
years in advance, and as t i m e  went o n  the aotual 

positions were always found to agree with those which 
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had been computed . This is not abst ruse. Instances of 
i t  are part of our daily l ife . Thus we read in the papers 
the times of sunrise, sunset, and new m oon, all of which 
a re computed in advance on the basis of this law. 

Suddenly a strange thing was noticed . About 1 8..j 0  
there was a n  unparalleled discrepancy. The position of 
the  p lanet Uranus was found to d iffer from that com 
puted for i t  by a n  amount wh ich though small  was far 
too great, astronomically speaking, to be al l owed to 
pass. Had the law of gravity failed ? Had it strayed 
after serving so faithfully ? Adams, the undergraduate, 
would not believe such a thing possible. Wh at explan
ation had he then to offer ? His  suggestion was one 
which even the Astronomer-Royal would not accept off 
hand when he heard of it .  He asserted that the d iscre
pancy was probably due to nothing else but the action 
of a hitherto undiscovered planet, whose mass and 
d istance were such as to permit of its causing the 
perturbations noticed in  the motion of Uranus, and that 
the computed position was n aturally wrong beca use the 
attraction of this  planet had not been taken into account.  
For the sake of those unfami l iar with the el ements of  
astron omy, it  m ay be mentioned that there was no 
question of the perturbations bei ng due to the action o f  
any of  the fixed stars, as these are thousands of t imes 
too far away to exercise any such appreciable effect. 

Thus it  was that Adams set to work to solve th e 
converse p roblem of finding the place in the heavens o f  
t h e  planet which would produce the effect i n  question.  
It is unnecessary here to dwell on the wonderful m athe
m atical work involved. Suffice it to say that h e  
obtained a result and placed i t  in  the hands of  Chall is 
the Professor of Astronomy at  Cambridge. The l atter 
consulted the Astronomer Royal ,  but no im mediate 
action was taken.  Suddenly it  was heard that Le 
Verrier of Paris was attacking the very same problem. 
The search for the planet was thereupon im mediately 
commenced at Cambridge. Soon afterwards Le Verrier 
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h aving worked out the position of the planet, and 

being convinced that  his revised result was very near 

the truth, wrote to Galle at Berl in tel l ing him where 

to d i rect his tel escope in order to find it. The 

ast rono mers th ere were in possession of a new star 

m ap of the region in question, and ere hal f  an hour 

h ad elapsed they found the planet close to the place 

assigned. Yet Adams' result had been worked out 

months before. 
This dramatic and triumphant fin ish to the great 

work was worthy of it, and the wh ole affair  stands out 

as a valuable and lasting object lesson, a magn ificent 

testimony to the power of clear reasoning, soliu con

viction, and sterling work. 

There is perhaps one special feature of this great 

incident which is particularly striking. The two men 

who attacked the unique problem independently w e r e  
respectively Engl ish and French, and the planet was 

fi rst identified in the telescope at Berl in .  Thus we see 

th ree countries associated in a work of world-wide 

interest. Science is indeed cosmopolitan and knows no 

race-hatred. Under one classification we on this earth 

are all • Earthians,' j ust as m uch as Me H. G. Wells' 

inhabitants of Mars are Martians. The ' Entente 

scientifique ' was established long ago. What mattered 

it whether people referred to ' the new plan et,' ' la 

planete nouvelle,' or ' der neue Planet: The fact was 

the same for all, a m agnificent song without words in 

the m usic of the universe. 
So it  is again and again .  Everything th at i s  o f  

general interest plays a great part in  the history of 

p rogress. The electric cable binds the earth, encircl ing 
it \v ith a message of peace and good wi l l .  The doctor 
in his work of mercy does n ot discriminate. It is  th e 
common fate which un ites the common destiny. When 
the B i rkenhead went down, there m ay have been son�e 
in that noble band who had exchanged a gruff word at  
o n e  t ime or  another. Yet we know that in the presence 
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of death all hearts beat as one. The dying m an for
gi ves , for he  sees things as he has never seen them 
before i n  the hey-day and r ush of l i fe .  There are no 
greater assets on the side o f  progress than the master
p ieces of the world's  l iteratu re and m usic, for they 
appeal to all ,  especially the latter. The gems of poetry 
and phi losophy are set in m any tongues. Homer and 
Vergil,  Shakespeare, Dante and Goethe h ave all gi ven 
us jewels .  At the opera we see Englishmen, French
men, Germans, and Italians alike enchan ted by the 
melodies of Faust or the l o ve- m u s i c  of Pucc i n i .  So too 
the discovery of Keptune has hel ped to un ite the world .  
I t  has i ts  place in  history, ( a thing of beauty and a joy 
for ever.' If its lessons were properly appreciated, 
astronomy would be made a subject in every school. 
( Die Kunst ist l ang, das Leben aber kurz ' says Goethe. 
But short as our l ives are, they are long enough for U 5  
to do m uch good i n  d ispelling ignorance and eliminating 
prej u(l ice . Truly they are but small fractions of thos e 
periods which are the joy of the geologist, but like the 
little grains of sand, every l ittle l ife can do something 
to help progress. That is the message from Neptune 
2 800 mill ion m i les away. Would that all who watch 
the stars by n ight would real ise it .  If they do so they 
cannot but have a feeling of ad miration for this great 
astronomer who knew the stars as the ordinary man  
knows the streets. He grasped the m agn i ficent order 
o f  the solar system as few have done ; he looked i n to 
space, a n d  w a s  not giddy. The fruits of research are 
ever binding the worl d  closer and closer. The process 
is far from com plete, but much progress has been made, 
and Joh n  Couch Adams has an honoured pl ace in the 
ever-growing band of worthy men who have added l inks 
to the golden chain. 

M. 1 .  TRACHTENBERG. 

f t  
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MR. DOOLEY ON ROWING. 

N phat's this rrowin' gam e  l ike at all " 

said Mr McKen na, putting down h i s  

paper and  gazing round on the assembled 

company. 
" I see from t h' pap'rs Harvard is afther rrowin' a 

race agin the Cantabs i n  London, and wis beat be the 

hokey ; phat's these Cantabs I c1 inn aw ? "  " Can tabs " 

said M r  Dooley, pensively, " Can tabs, ah t ubby sure, 

Can tabs. Did ye n iver hear tel l 0' th' arrchbishup of 

Can taberry Jawn ? Twi l l  be him an' his acolades 

they' ll be afther rrowi n  agi n ." 

,( But what for wud the bhoys be rowin' agin them 

at all ? "  said Mr H ennessy. 

. .  Wh at for," said Mr Doolp.y " What for ? Why fur 

the iverlastin glowry af th e Prisid i n t  av the United 

States an' the conthrovertin' af the churrch in Englan' 

bad cess to u t." 
" But " said Mr McKenna " ' tis the proseejure in th' 

r r a c e  I want to be afth er hearin' " " Ah well 'tis dam 

al l ye knaw at a l l  about ut ,"  said Mr Dooley. " Su re 

th' gcl me is as ould as th' flood ; for did'nt oul d Noah be 

h av in '  a boathrace him self awnly there was divil another 

boat in u t  at al l ? "  
\Vh i n  I wuz a ch oi ld I used to be a witness av the 

Cork Reegatar, an '  th i s  is  th' procejure at th' rrace. 
Th' boats l ine up the wan beside th' other an'  an ould 

cCi.wbogue wid a pistle says-arre ye ready w ance ? 

Th i n  t h e  y o u n g  cl i v i 1  phat coaxes thi m  that rro"vs sez 
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Phat the divil is that t' you ? he sez how manny more 
toimes 'ud I be rready ? he sez-

I Wi l l  ye be quiet ' sez the cawbogue wid th' pist le .  
' I 'll d isqualify ye ' he sez ' for th' impidence av ye ' 
he sez. 

Thim that th' lad coaxes JOIns in an 'tis a case 
av who can be th' wurrst at th' swearin-

Thin him wid the pistle up and sez " I ' l l  be firin th' 
pistl e at ye " hE' sez " if ye don't be quiet " he sez

Th' crewsers in th' boat dhraws up an apology 
in writin '  and thin th' rrace can be started-

Each m an puts his  oor in th' water and pulls l ike 
thunder and turrf an' thim th at referees plunges alon g 
av th' bank adjournin' th'  bhoys to be m akin' th' 
boateen a prisin t  av th' inferrnal ragions-

Be gob an' sich talk goes on as wud burro th' earrs 
off av a Cashel p ig- dhriver-

Th' referees has 110te books an' puts down all th at th' 
coaxin' men says' an' h im that says th' most swear 
wurrds is, amid high feelin' an' higher eggs, dejooced to 
be th' winner av' th' rrace-

" But," said Mr McKen na, " on e  would suppose th at 
th' arrchbishup would n ' t  be afther beatin' th' Harrvard 
bhoys at th' swearin ' ? Shure his riverince wouldn't be 
swearin' at  all ." 

" There ye arre," said Mr Dooley with an aggrieved 
expression or his countenance, C l  there ye arre, ' tis like 
ye Jawn to be umphirin' at a prayer meetin' be vulgar 
fractures " -

Av coorse th' arrchbishup wouldn't be swearin at all  
tis th' yoong accolades that does ut  all, an'  his  riveri nce 
is sittin' i n  an  arrm chair in th' .boateen dispinsin' thim 
ow th'  bad wurrds as they come out ; an' ' tis that hand 
wurrk," continued the Philosopher, " that th' ould bhoy 
was dhruv home in an ambulathor afther th' rrace."  

'l hin wan 0' th im that  was rrowin' fur Harrvard seen 
an orange floatin' by in th' river-' Hol ' on i he sez 
' ho1 ' on ,  till I get a suck at th' oran ge, I'm th urrsty ' 
he sez-
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' Phat d' ye mane ' ? sez th' Captin av th' boateen 

's toppin' us this way ' he sez, an' wid that hits th' yoong 

lad over th' physog wid his oor to quiet him-

Be this toime th' arrchbishup and his blaspheem ious 
blaguarrds havin' got out av sight, the bhoys stopped 

fur a dhrink. an' th' rrace was as good as over-

After Mr McKenna had gone Mr Hennessy leant 
forward and said to his friend, " who arre th' Cantabs 

at all, I dinnaw " ?  " No more do I "  said Mr Dooley-

J. M. 

FROM OMAR KHAyyAM. 

I SOMETIMES think that never blows so red 

The Rose as where some buried Caesar bled ; 

That every Hyacinth the Garden wears 
Dropt in her Lap from some once lovely Head. 

E. FITzGERA.LD. 

CHIDE ARE VOLSHITIKA R6MANI CHIB. 

I Uli Riizha lalider dikel, 

'Pre Chik kai Kralisesko Rat perel ; 

I paroi Riizha 'r� Ba-rresti ' doi 

Kai komonestar kamlo Shero 'vel. 

D. MACALISTER. 
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NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Colltillued from page 23·) 

HE ten years from 1559 to 1569 were, so far as 
the internal life of the College is concerned, 
one of the m ost disturbed periods in  its 
history. During this time there were three 

Masters: James Pilkington (1559-1561), Leonard 
Pilkington (1561-1564), and Richard Longworth 
(r 564-1569). On the accession of Queen Mary the 
Pilkingtons had fled from the College to the Continent 
and returned with strong Lutheran or Calvinistic 
sympathies. 

The following entry in the College accounts for the 
year 1563 under the heading Recepla Forinseca seems to 
show a certain animus : 

For certain old Alhes and other popyshe 'frashe sold 
out of the Revystry the last yere xxv is. xd. ; 

while under Expensae Eccleszac of the same year we 
find: 

To Mr Baxter for x Geneva psalters and six serl'ice 
psalters, bought at Christmas last xxijs. 

The dislike to anything wh ich savoured of Rom an 
Catholic practice or ritual assumed great vehemence 
during the m astership of Richard Longworth. 

VOL. XXVIII. T 
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The account given by Thomas Baker of Longworth's 
rule is very meagre; the period is much m ore fully 
treated by Mr Mull inger i n  his history of the College. 
Baker admits in a footnote that after writing his account 
he had seen further documents which led him to modify 
his views. In one of his manuscript volumes, now in  
the British Museu m (MSS. Harl . 7047) he has some 
" Coll ections from the Paper Office" relating to the 
troubles of  the time. A reference to the Calenciar of 
Slale Papers shews that a great number of documents 
relati ng to College history are preserved in  the Record 
Office. A com parison of the documents in the Record 
Office with Baker's transcripts seems to shew that he 
had access to some other collection, as the wording of 
some of the documents as copied by Baker varies 
slightly from those in the Record Office and some 
copied by Baker do not appear to be preserved in the 
Record Office. 

In what fol lows a l l  documents except one (the l etter 
from Cecil to Long-worth, which comes from the Baker 
MSS.) have been copied at the Record Office. 

The first letter ic; from James Pilkington, who had 
just been appointed Bishop of Durham ; from this we 
may gather that the condition of the College was n ot 
very satisfactory. 

Gm/ia et Pax. Now tlmlt mi gretest and most vrgent sutes 
be almost alt ende (r thank your honor for your diligens and 
furlherans therein) within few daies Godd wi lling I will repaire 
homeward. And whereas your honor -in mi last warrant has 
nipped me so Ilere in reserving the wards to the Queene's use, 
it wi ll make a grete grudge in the Countre for loosing that 
liberti, and your officers intermeddling will ever be encroching 
on me to my cost and disquietines. Furthermore where these 
profdles are counted as parte of the valonr off the holle 
l> ishopric I shall pai first fru tes and tenthes for thatt which 
l enioie not, as I doe for Durram place afore. Therefor iff itt 
shall please your honor to procure me in recompense off these 

losses a warrant from the Quene's Majestie thatt I mai reseive 
off the fermer off N orham cast ell 30 barrel ls of salmon which mi 
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predecessor reserllcd for provision off his howse beside the rt:lIt 

of I zo li., tile Quene shall have flllli her cllstomahJe n:ntt off the 

fermer, 11li provision shall be moch better and as ever I shall 

think miselfe most bCHlllde to your honor. lff I have thei ll1 nott 

thei will never be answered to the Quene's use and there is such 

a expectation off howse keping that it makes me afraid to think 

on itt, seeing I 'am so unhable to perforllle it. 

For Cambridge-I beseeche your honor have such a care that 

gudJ heade. mai be placed and the evi II removed, [or some be 

such thalt I can nott tell w hither tllei doe lesse lIarme being 

absent or present and none, or veri few, doe ani glldd. l\Ii lIert 

bledes to tllink on S. J ohannis. I brougllt in halfe a score with 

me to itt, and thei are as readi to leave itt as I; two be with mi 

Lord Keper, two wold goe with me, two be gone to others and 

t ile rest that have honesti or lerning be readi to fiie. There is 

never a precher in the howse except one and I see no hope off 

ani to folowe. Thei see so !itell hope offani gudd to come that 

tllti be discoraged. III is more profitable and cLlmfortable both 

for my brother and me to be together, butt thatt litell honesti 

thatt is in the howse does soe much desire him, that if itt mai 

nolt be done thei will me to kepe itt for a time. To continlltl 

the keping off ilt I will nolt, and lie seeing so litell studie and 

sobriete in the aU l1ciest, which shuld be best, hais litell plesure 

or desire to itt, nor I wil l nott thereto move him. Yell bicause 

tile younger sort in time with gudd gouernment mai growe to 

some Jern ing and honesti, iff itt shall seme gudd to your wisdom 

to kepe outt a wors [or a time he wold doe his diJigens. The 

st i pend is but xij lib. so thatt whosoever have ilt he must 

have other livings beside. The mater mai be so ordered thatt 

going ,l1ul coming he mai be the halfe alt the College and the 

rest atl his cure. As I ever mislike theim thatt lie continua lli 

[1'0111 their charge, so I doe still, and write nott this to be ani 

suter further lhen your wisdom thinks gudd therein, but oneli to 

putt your honour in remembrans among your other weight i 

afTaires. that the Universite decai 110tt so pitifulli in your time to 

your d ishon or. Ilt is nott the lest pari of your cha rge althogh 

ilt be lest profitable. BLltt mi other sute [or salmoll I beseche 

YOll forther ilt seing it is nott hurtfull to the Quene. 

The liuing Godd preserue you long to serue him [0 the 
[urt!rerans off bis glori 

yours. 
JA. DURESl\�J!; 
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Addressed: To the honorable and his spedal l fleind Sir 
William Ceci l l, Secretarie to the Quenes Majt!stie. 

Elldorsed: zz May '56,. Bisbop of Duresme to my Master. 

Longworth matriculated as a pensioner of St 
John's  12 November 1549, he was admitted a Key ton 
scholar of the College 6 November 1550, and took the 
degrees of BA. 1552-3, M . A. 1550, BD. 1563 and D.D. 
1567. H e  became a fellow of Queens' College in 1553, 
holding this until 1557. He was then admitted a fellow 
of St John's 27 July 1559; was Junior Dean i n  1500 and 
President of the College from 1561 till his election as 
Master. it would appear therefore that he had 
remained in  Cambridge during the reign of Queen Mary, 
and so, one would suppose, had conformed to the 
Roman Catholic faith. At S t  John's he seems t o  have 
sided with the Puritan party or at least to have con
nived at the disuse of the surplice. It  is not easy fro m  
documentary evidence to form an estimate o f  h i s  
character ; i t  is  at  least a plausible hypothesis t o  picture 
h i m  with the temperament of the Vicar of Bray, and 
it  is clear that he  made one false step. He was in  the 
end forced to resign the Mastersh ip of  St  Joh n's, but as 
h e  afterwards became Dean of Chester we m ay assume 
that he had learned a lesson. 

Longworth was succeeded as President by the man 
whose name appears in the documents which fol low as 
Richard Coortesse ; his name takes m any forms even in  
his own autograph. He was admitted a foundation 
scholar of the College 6 November 1550 and fellow 
25 March 1553 when he signs Curtes. He was adm itted 
a senior fellow of the College 22 July 1559 when he  
signs Cortesse. His county of birth is given as  Lin
colnshire, and at that time the College Regi sters give 
no information as to parentage, nor is this to be found 
in the Didionaty 0./ Plalt'onal BzograjJlzy. ,The pedigree 
of his family however appears in a heraldic Visi tation of 
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Lincol nshire, made in 1564 and revised in '594, pre5erved 
i n  the British Museum (MSS. Harl. 1550 page 186). 
From this it appears that he was a son of William 
Curtis, h is m other being a daughter of John Ormsby. 
His great grandfather was Bryan Curtis of Clye in 
Lincolnshire, ·who married Isabel, daughter of Ambrose 
Sutton of Washingborough. The Arms of the family 
are given in the Visitat ion  as : PaIy of s ix, or and 
argent, a Fess corn pone, argent and sable ; Crest, a 
ram's head. 

Richard Coortesse afterwards became Bishop of 
Chichester, when his name appears as Curteys. It is 
p retty clear that Coortesse was the leader of the 
Anglican party in College ; whi le if Longworth sided 
with the Puritan party it is certain that the real cham
pion of that side was William Fulke. 

Fulke was one ot the ablest con troversialists of his 
time, a man of strong feelings and bitter tongue. It  
will  be ohserved that  Coortesse im plies that Fulke, by 
scheming, proceeded direct to the M.A. degree, this is 
however not correct. He m atriculated as a pensioner of 
St Joh n's 1 2  November 1555, and was admitted a 
Key ton Scholar of the College in that year ; he  took 
the B .A. degree in  1557-8. He signed his name 
Foulke at that time. He then removed fro m  the 
Univer»ity to Clifford's Inn,  and we m ay identify him 
with the William Folke, of London, who was admitted 
to the Inner Temple 17 July 156 I. He entered on the 
study of the law in com pliance with the wishes of his 
father, but returned to Cambridge, where he took the 
M.A. degree i n  1563, and on 26 March 1564 was 
admitted a fellow of St John's. For his proceed ings in 
the m atter of the surplice at St John's he was deprived 
of his fellowship by Cecil ; he then took lodgings at the 
Falcon Inn, Petty Cmy, where he gave lectures. He 
was readm itted to a fellowship at St John's 21 March 
1566-7, and was President  of the College in 1568. 
11e became Master of Pembro'.<:e in 1578, and died in  
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August 1 5 89, being buried in the Church of Dennington, 
Suffolk, of which he was Rector. 

It will be observed that Coortesse gives a very 
unfavourable character of John Linsey, one of the 
fellows, accusing him of peculation and dishonesty. 
Linsey was bor n  at Dent in Yorkshire, he was ad mitted 
a Lupton Scholar of the College 7 November 1 5 54 (when 
he signs J ohannes Linssaus) and matriculated 1 2  Novem
ber 1 554, when his  name appears as Lynse. He was 
BA. 1 5 57-8, M.1\.. 1 5 61, B.D. 1 5 69.  He was admitted 
a fellow of the College in March 15 58, and was Junior 
Bursar in 1 5 6 1 . One would have expected to find, if 
Coortesse's charges were well founded, that Linsey 
would have been regarded as unsuited for any College 
office. Yet we find h i m  acting as Sacrist from 9 August 
1 566 to the January following, as Sen ior Dean in the 
year 1 5 67, and as President in  the year 1 57 I .  A Joh n 
Linsey compounded for First Fruits as Rector of Kirby 
Sigston in Yorkshire 12 November 1570. The fellow of 
St John's is probably identical with the John Linsey 
who compounded as Rector of South Creake in Norfolk 
4 February 1 5 91-2, and held the living until 1617. A 
son of the Rector of South Creake was ad mitted to 
Gonville and Caius College 4 June 1 609. 

Robert Beaumont was Master of Trinity College. 
The actual day when the surplices were discarded in  
St  J ohl1's was the Saturday after October 8th 1 565 ; this 
appears to have been October 1 3th. 

It is worth noting that Cecil throughout confi nes his 
attention to this breach of discipline, nowhere does he  
make the slightest reference to  the other complaints 
which Coortesse piled up against Longworth. 

Of late among other letters one cometh to my hands written 
in Latin and signed by ;\!. Drs 13eaumont, Kelke, HUtlOl1, your
self and 1\1. Whitgirt, of whom I have no small estimation. The 
argument yourself kno\\'eth wdl, lo prepare me to be conlent wilh 
the abrogation of the order and la w for un i forme usage of apparell 
iH that University. How far it is meetby lhat letter, that ord(:r 
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should be broken, I cannot guess, but how it grieved me to 

behold such men of reputation, bt!ing Heads in an University, 

governors of Societies, preachers to the people, to subscribe 

suddenly some young lusty Fellow's device in writing to mc, the 

Chancellor! I cannot express it without utterance of some 

passion, mixt with sorrow. This grief I contained to myself, 

thinking it good, arter some pause. to confer wilh my Lords, the 

Archbishop of Caqterbury and Bishop of London. But i n  the 

meantime one 1\1r Fulk, of \\'hose learning I have before heard, 

whome you llame a Preacher, bringeth to me a letter from you, 

for excuse of complaint made by me to you of a noteable dis

order that I heard of the company of that my dear College of 

St john's. I must confess, truly no mishap in all my service did 

t;ver plunge me more grievously. Neither think I it meet, being 

your Chancellor, to question with YOll a Scholar and a new 

l\Taster of a College, in a matter so apparently amiss. But 

because I mean either to reform this disordtr, or rather to leave 

thc aulholily for some that can agree with such as you-I have 

thought best to leave reasoning and to comman d you to repair 

hither lO me, upon sigbt of this letter etc. 

From Westminster W. CECILL. 

the 29th of Nov. 1565. 

Endorsed: M. of my l\Iaster's to lUr Longwollh, Master of 

St J olm's College. 

Peticions willed to be requested of yr1l11' llonor by 

Mr President without the whiche he supposelh 

that lhere wilbe no effectual! reformacion, 

Fyrst that by your honor's means he maye be ayded by my 

Lord of EIye for doutes rysinge in the howse. And that he 

spedely resolvE'\ them. And by the Vicechauncellor in the lowne 

yr any will tlot be ruled by reason. 

Further that those maie be made officers in the Colledge who 

minde unfaynedly the redresse of mysorder. And that the 

l\raster Inrty not inlermedle therwilh lest the fawtors thereof 

llppon hope of his pre fermtntes do still persyst in Lheyre 

wylfulnes. 
"Ve also perceavinge our Master lo deny every thinge he ;s 

charged withe and knowinge his cuslome of pretendinge and 
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promysinge muche, but performinge Iytle or nothinge, do m ost 
h umbly and ern est ly beseche your honor what soever thinge h e  
will sLand with u s  in  for the tryaIl of the same, y t  maie be 
exhibited in wry tinge to your honor to be examyned by the 
VicechauncelIor or otherwise as you shall thinke good. 

And that Mr Fulke maie be examined by your honor (before 
any conference had withe the Master) who as wee are perswaded 
will affirme many thinges denyed by the Master. 

Endorsed: Mr Bohun, Mr Smyth. 

Articles touching the Master of St John's College 
i n  Cambridge. 

J. Fyrst, o f  a soden and dysorderly he proceded to the 
chosinge him sel f Master contrary to the statute by the whiche 
the place of the Master ought to Iy voyde xii daies to the 
intent it might be knowne to the whole society, wbiche statute 
was of force because yt was not dyspensed witheal l .  

2.  He useth in letting of leases contrary to the statutes and 
his othe, to take rewards covertly  to his private use whereof 
there is manyfest and easy profe as folowythe. 

(i) Imprimis, taken of J ohn and Thomas Strannsham, 
of  Kent, for a lease granted to them, a fayr gray geldinge 
valued at tenne poundes. 

(ii) Also of Mr Redman one of the U nyvers)'tie bedels 
and Beaumont the Col lege barber for the lease of a small 
piece of medowe grown de called the HoItes Iyinge nyg he 
Cambridge Ixvjs. viijd. to bye him a gowne withe. 

(iii) Item throughe im portunytie he extorted a damask 
cassocke for the lease of Northstocke graunted by Doctor 
Pilkington and sealed by him. 

(iv) Of Mr Moone, of  Rawrythe in Essex, for the 
graunte o f  an alienacion made to him xIs. Also of  one 
Mr Boothe o f  Lincolnshire xIs. and the Iyke i n  all other 
grauntes is probable for that he saide unto two honest 
gentlemen that he had but iijlz". a quarter and spent some
times Ixs. a weke, wherefore he was forced to provide for 
himself somewaies. 

3. He nothinge regardeth the profytt eather of the Colledge 
or the Company as aperethe by the preferringe of Mr Lynsey, 
who nether havinge lerninge n or any good ql1alytie, first being 
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iun ior Burser defrauded the Colledge in onc bargaine of ix lodeS 
o f  coles, whereof he was cO llvicted before D. Hawford e thell 
Vicecilauncdlor, wh iche Lynsey also by Mr Longworthe's 
m(�anes made one of the Taxars . III the progresse folowinge, 
where as the size of breade and d ri llke was then appointed by 
the Ql1ene's Majesties proclamation, too .k covertly money of the 
brllers promysinge them that he wo u lde bear them out if they 
sold aboue tile Quene's pryse. The whiche thinge the bruers 
afterwards declared withe open exclamation agaillst him, when 

as for that defaulte they were mulcted by the Proctors ill 
theyre Ide. Fynally by the Master's o llly workinge, without 
the consent of the 1Il0re part of the Sen iors, tile said Mr Lynsey 
appointed Bursar of the Bakehouse, hathe ever sythence failed 
of weight in the common size of breade, for the most parte 
foure or fyve ounces in every peny lofe, to the greate detryment 
of  the whole company and the un lawful gayninge wekel), to him 
selfe aboute the Slllllme of forty shil l i nges, and yet \Vas nev"r 
punyshed for the !:ame by the l\Taster but o nce vs. And that 
through the common complaint of dyvers of the fellowes. 
\Vtlereas the poorest baker in the towne hath been punyshed 
vs. for the want of one halfe ounce in a peny lofe, bakinge at 
Olle batch much lesse than he dothe. 

Concerning this d)'sorder, besides those depositions whicll 
your honor al redy hathe, he fyrst concealed the Bishop of 
Elie's lellres wrytten to the Col ledge of late for a reform<lcion , 

as D. Beaumont cllmming from my Lorde made relation. 
The Master, M r Fulke and a fewe more of the dysordercd 

fel lowes prysed and solde amonge themselves the Colledge Copes 
for xiiij H, for the whiche there was offered in D. Pilkingtoll's 
time above fyftie poundes by the prysers and other and were by 
kepinge Iytle or nothing impayred . In whiche marte Mr Fulke 
was chefe chapman and had tht: most gaines, albeyt whe n  he  
was chosen Sacristan he refused to  t,lke llis othe, for that h e  
would n ot have ill his custody s o  wicked and ungodly thinges, 
as he called them. 

Also the l\)aster in the meeting of the Societe llppon the last 
Saturdaye immediately after 1Il0rninge prayer, when it was 
al ledged hy the President and the Bowser that the letters by him 
procured would rather offend then further, except the dysorder 
were reformed, he said cOllcerninge that mater he knewe better 
your hOllor's minde then any ill Ingland dyd, of  plIrpos<; (<IS it 
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should seme) to kepe and encourage the company still ill 
oysorder. Further ill the appointment of one to bring up the 

letters whiche he had procured, he caused Mr Twidall to 

Tevoke his voice, when he had named one John Widowes, 

saying that he whiche shulde blinge them onght to be one 

well instructed and whiche hathe anctorit),e, by the mt'3nes 

wherf'of be cummythe up of the Col,ledge charge as about 

the necessary business of the same, and not sent for by your 

}lOnor. 
Touchinge Mr Fulke, bis publicke and pryvate Sermons 

s),thcnce his fYTst being fellowe were invectyves against the 
orders allo wed by the Quene's Highnes and against all such 

as Iyked of the same. 
Many of the scholers constantly affirme that 1\1r Fu]ke sent 

his pupilles into the ch appell beL re hand to commande all snche 
out in his name as came in with their surplisses. 

Mr Fulke, Mr Carter, Mr Ryley and theyr pupills, bothe in 
their Chambers and haule, used to sing the Geneva psalm::> in 
tunes made for most wan ton and light ballads. 

Mr Fulke, being hedlectorer and substitute for one of the 
Deanes, sharply and extreamely usethe such schollers whose 
\utors he myslyketh and easyl)'e entrelethe the residue. 

All these as they be very true so 
they be easye to be prove d. 

Certain Articles truly decJaringe hOll'e the dys

order conceluinge Apparel! and Surplesses hathe 
sprong, increased and growen unto such an 
extremytie in St John's CotJedge. 

J. Fyrst one Mr FuT-ke, sometime of the lanes of the 
Courte, aboute three yeres last past left his place there and came 
unto Cambridge where he not abydinge orderlye for to go for
ward in the deg rees of s.choles procured forthwithe by his 
frendes to be made of a sophistcr a Master of Arte, neVt:l" beillg 
Bachelor, and at lent next foJJowinge fOllnde meilnes to be 
chosen fellowe of our Colledge and the same time to be 
allowed by the Master, Preacher of the Honse, without 
fUrlher assent of the Seniors or any probacion of his worthi

l less before had and also before he had any license to 
preache, which three thinges are requi red by Ollr Statutes. 
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2. Also the said l\Tr Fulke soone after the said eic:cliult 
left off wearing a square cappe and lIsed a hat and then also 
insilluatinge him st:lfe into the familiarytie of certaine younge 
divines, emonge whome he perswaded Mrs Johnson and 
Buckley to reiect theyre cappes, gowns and surplesses. And 
in the same pointes in lyke sorte hath musseled up his and 
theyre youthe. 

3· Also that he shortly after in St Maries pl1lpyt dyd withe 
vehement wordes (vi est ilt eo genere caUSa1l11Jl disef'llIs) invehe 
agaillst such popish trumpery as he theu termed )'t, dehorting 
al l Illell from the lIse of the sallle when as in no good sense they 
might be used alhonge Chrystian men and that the users 
thereof were reprobates and dammed. 

4. Also he hath in the Colledge privately in divers sermons 
in Iyke sort reasoned against divers ceremonies and orders of 
the churche allowed by the Qnene's Maiesties Iniunctions withe 

most bylter wordes, viz. in one agaynst the unleavened bread, 
calling it starch ilnd past. In another agaynst the knclinge at 
the receavinge of the Communyon. In the third agaynst the 
Illinysteringe of the same in Cope or Surples. And in the 
fourth ilgainst the use of surplesses generally, whiche sermons 
of his have bread dysorder as followeth. 

His fyrst of tbese fOllr sermons so wrought withe the l\1aster 
that plesently he commanded common brcade to be brought in 
for the Communyon then in hand. 

!lis second had tltis effect, that some standing some syttinge 
in theyre stalles, very few knelinge, receaved the Communyon. 
Al anolher time the l\[inyster goinge all alonge in his gowne, 
scantly withe such reverence as holly breade \Vas delt in popish 

time, lo the great offence of many there present and wilh
dlawinge of them from communicating at the same time. 

His thi ld collation caused the Communyon to be ministred 
for a lime, eather the prest or deacon havinge no surples, but in 
fil le they waxed so whot that they could abide no suche gar
ment uppon them. And further his mencioninge of Copes at 
that time moved some so greally that rather then they shuld any 
longer abide amongst us, they made Robin Hoode's peny 
worthes of them, beinge arnongest themselves both marchallntes 
alld chapmen, whereby the Colledge was so endamagecl as the 
losse of rortie pOllndes comyth to, the whiche was lon.:;e befure 
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offered but reiected by !\Ir P i lkingl on, then Master, as to 
Iytle. 

His last and fortlle sermon made the eight of October laste 
was so vehement and ern est against surplesses that he wyshed 
amongest other thinges that yf God woulde not, the devell might 
take them awaye ; addinge further, have I so oflen preached 
against Ihese wllite cotes and will they never amend, with 
SlllldlY Iyke sentences. 

And uppon this sermon the Master, who had about a monthes 
space before kept alofte (contrary to his custome) in his gallery, 
where he then stood ail this sermon while, came down without 
his surples amongst the fellolVes having their surplesses on and 
so receaved the Communyon. 

Item, that the next Saterdaie after at evening prayer, upon 
this sermon and example of the Master, a number of the youthe 

of the hOl1se immedyately uppon the tollinge of the bell assem
bled themselves in the ChappeJl without surplesses, beinge as 
it is very Iyke a made match before, and Ilyssed at suche as came 
withe theyr surplesses on, by the whiche they were to retyre 
and eyther to absent themselves or else to enter in without sur
plesses. 

That the Master relurninge shortly after home and much 
commend inge in an open assemble this theyre facte, and 
wishinge 10 walk warely, said on this sort: Wee are in this 
our doing singuh:.r and therefore shalbe sure to have many that 
will be glad to fi nd faulte with us, yet I do not doute but that 
God will mayntaine as in our singularyite havinge the right 011 

oure part. Withe whi<.he wordes dyvers that had absented 
themselves afterwardes were perswadtd to come in. A ud that 
the redylyer because they salVe bdore their eyes promotiolls 
prepared only for suche, and that otherwise they coulde not 
avoyde dyspleasure. 

That the l\Iaster never punysh ed Mr Fulke and his com
plysses for theyr dysorders. but silid they oughte to be borne 
withall b eca llse they dyd yt of conscience. 

That M r Long lVorthe interdicted Mr Bonde to defend this 
question in a probleame : LIce! vii supe! pellieHs jubmle prilleipe. 

That l1pon Sondaie last being the second of December the 
l\Taster s)'tlinge in his staule at evening prayer lighted his 
CilJ\dell twise to one Mr Smythe then s tilndinge at the Ch<lppell 

(ioop� '1nU saide, there �,; roon1e enoughe ye maie CU1l11l1e �1\� 
!illPPOS\11ge thereby to have him lallgl\ed 'It, 
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That he l abored the I\T asters of the Colleges to subscr ibe a 

supplication to the Quenes Majestie that yf the matter of 

surplesses were forced foure hundreth of the towardest in the 

tOIVne would lose theyre lyvinges, which was receivtd as an 

apparaunt untruthe. 

All these articles be true and shalbe proved to your honor 

whensoever you shall command. 

And like your honor, I understode this daye that the Master 

sollicileth my Lord of Ely, the heades, and whosoever he bath 

any kind of hope in that this evill by delay might be brought to 

uncurablenes. Et ideo magna opus esse alerilale illdieo. 

ElIdorsed: Certen Articles declaring how the leving of sur

pksses etc. began in St ] ohn's Coil edge. 

My bownden dewty in moste humble wise considered, May 
it like your honor to understande that I have received your 
lettre dated the xth of this present and ij more not long before, 
all iij writen with your owne hande. To the ij first 1 answered 
the vjth of this present and sende my leLlre with another of Mr 
Edmund Balles by one of the felowes of our College the nexte 
daye after. But now fearing lest it be not dtlivered I thought 
it be&t to write it herewith again , even as I sende it. To the 
last leLlre this only 1 saye, that your fa therly earnestness and 
obsecration to have me to do that which your authorite maye 
commande me, dothe kindle in me a most willing obedience to 
continue in that whiche hitherto 1 have observed. For main

teyning other in this theire unlawful! allempte and charge, 1 am 
so farre from it that I am of many cryed owt on for punishing it. 
''''hat I think of private men altering of common orders myne 
other Ittlre shewelh and I have been lowred at almost a 

thousand mile hence for sp eaking w ith the magistrate against 
private men, who (as some dangerously thinke) may thruste 
themselves ·into the Magistrate's office. I tru�t in shorte time 
so to reforme th' inordinate walkers of Trillilie College 
(especially llowe when !VIr Cartwright gotthe into l relande) 
that much lesse faulte shall be founde then presently there 
maye. Only I beseche your honor, whatsoever is written or 
reported of me, of your promised goodness let me come to myne 
answer before credite be given. Thus far I am bolde because 
ye willed me to write flgain. The Lorde Almighty long preserve 
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you watchfull in that h onO l able place, From Cambri dge tlds 
x ij lh of December 1 5 65 

you r h o n ors m ost humble 
at commaundm ent 

l{ O BERT B EAUMONT. 

With this is enclosed the follow i n g : 

My bownden dewty most humbly considered. I have 
received ij lettres lately f rom your honour, fatherly writen with 
your o IVne hand.  And as ye willed in the fi rst 1 bav� laboured 
t o  get a c ouple o f  preachers into I re lande, but yet n ot spedde. 
I wi ll  still do what I can. D, Hutton ha'the writen nothing e o f  
this unhappy controversie for ministers apparel l, but that litle 
whiche he spake, in ij lectures only, was to represse the fonde 
deal i n ge of rashe young men in framing such groundes and 
arguments as they are not hable to prove, And this was since 
my last retu rn e  f rom London, so that I was much to blame if I 
sayde he had t h e n  handled that m atter in his readinges. 
I besec h e  your honor call to your rem c m  brance if some other 
have not to ld� it you since. The latter lettr� is sharpe but yet 
very' favorable and I thank God that my fo ly  is not cons l rn  ... d to 
the w o rst. God knoweth J was not certen of the change i ll 
St J ohn's when I last spake with you r hon o r, but returning to 
Cambridge I w rote to your honor thereof within x dayes as 1\ T r  
Edmond I 1 all knoweth, who delivered my l e ttre to y o u r  o wne 
handes. Others might m ore sem�ly tel l  your honor that, being 
Vicechancellor. in my sermon o n  Alh alo we daye last I repre
hended the rashe and llnljllVful attempt of them ,  whiche beinge 
p ri vate men. wolde by making publick reformation thrust them
selves into the o ffice of the magistrate. Th� same aftern oon, i n  
a sermon made i n  S t  john's by l\1 r  FlI lke, I was (as some 
thought) uncha r i tably spoke against for  my so doing. I mysdf 
wekely weare the surples and [o r other apparell apointed for  
ministers bothe live in order  mysdfe and procure it in others as 
ll1uche as I can, yea and see olfenders punished so farre as our  
statutes apo inte. 

Why then dyd you Sl l  hscrib e ? 
Tr uly to avoyde a great inconvenience ; ij sore and unseem

i Jlg leltres were drawen an d writen fayre, the one t o  the Quene's 
l\'J ajestie t i le  o t h er to your hOll or, whereunto many not of the 
g ravest sorte sho lde have subscri bed, and fearillge l est throughe 
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the said lellres. chiefly by the lettre to h e r  Maj esti e,  the whol e  

unive rs ite sholde h ave sustai ned g reate d ispleasure meanes was 

founde that both the other lettres being rashe and untrue were 

stayed and a thirde with m uche mitigation writen to your h o nor. 

Not as of them which seke meanes to subiecte good order, but 

as humble scholers to our heade and Chan cellor for th e avoyd

i nge of greater i n co nvenience, which tben as it semed coulde 

not othe rwise have bene repressed. Nowe the facte being 

misliked, I am sory for it, and as before, so still for myselfe. I 

am bent to live i n  o rd e r and for others which I have t o  do 

with to refol me o r  pun ishe them so farre as o ur statutes per-

mitte. 
The Lorde J e sus long p reserve your h on or profitable to tllis 

l l is churche and cOJl1monwe" lthe. 

From Cambridge this vj th of December 1 5 6 5 .  

your honor's m ost boun d e  

at c o m mandment 

R ORERT BEAUMONT. 

.Add1'lssed : To the r ight  hon orable Sir William CeeiIJ. 

knight, p rincipall secretary to the Ql1ene's 1\l aj estie and high 

C l lancellor of the U niversite o f  Cambridge. 

Endorsed : 6 an d 1 2  December 1 565 . R. Beaul1lont l o'  my 

Master. 

My dewty to  your good honor remembred in 111 fJ'SL hu mbTe 

w ise. Accord i n g  to the tenure of you r honor's letters I have 

delt wyth our societye as also upon conference ,,,,yth 1\1r 

Vichaun celor, who,  hath by thadvise of the h eades, taken a very 

good and n edefull order. I do like well of our company as yett 

and nothing d owbt but to reforme a)I, but suche as hope that 

th e I\l aster's returne shall ether reverse all that is done iH h i s  

absence or a t  the lest w i s e  shall bear out and collor thej.r 

dOlllges as i1eretofore was accustomed. I have sent divers other 

articles to your honor touchinge the M aster and Mr Fulke. Tile 

most o f  them be ether proved by the Statutes or els slw h as thei 

can n ot, nor wi ll not, I believe. denye ; tho thei shalbe proved 

<I t your honor's pleasure. I f  it shall seme good to y our hOllor 

to t rye the truth further in the articles, I have h ll mbly to c l ave 

o f  your honor that direction be to such �s be c l eare in the 
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matter. Therebe one or ij of  the heades that beare lhem owle 
and sho  so much favor as thei  wdl dare. The Master's d l ift is 
though t lo be to bri l lge all t h in ges to my Lord of Ely and then 
that Mr Whi tg i ft shall have a great stroke in them, who is 
suspected to be scarce indifferent.  And  thus p rainge pardon 
for my bold nes I beseche thal migh tye God ' long to preserve 
your good honor. From St ] ohn's College in Cambridge, x ij 
December 1 5 65 . 

Your hon or's to commande 
RI.  COOR"l ESS E.  

A ddressed : To the r ight I lonorable Sir  Wi l l iam Cec i l l ,  kn ight, 
pr inci pal ! Secretary to the Quene's Majest ie and h igh  Chan
cel lor  o f  the Uni vers i te of Cambridge. 

Endorsed : 1 2  Decembre 1 5 6 5 .  Mr Coorlesse of Sl ]oh l1's to 
my Master. 

First enclosure : 

Imprimis, Mr Rychard Longworthe, then presidenle and 
nowe our Master pretensed, hathe cmd doth e occup ie  and 
u surpe the same roume contrary to our Statu tes and to  h i s  own 
othe, wherei n  h e  ba th  sworne to  observe the same Statutes. 
For whereas our Statu tes dothe prescrybe a 50lempne fo rme for 
the election of the Master a n d  that the  mastersh i p  after everie 
vacation should be vacante xij daies and that the  p resident 
shoulde sette upp a v i l le of the vacation thereof, to  thentente 
that publique n otyce shoulde thereof be geven to all  s llche as 
I,ave in terest i n  g e v i l l ge any voyce in  tbe said election, and also 
tbat they might  the betl ter, bavinge such conven iente tyme, 
de l iberate of a most meete manne to be e lected, as it doth 
appeare in the Statll te De Elec!z"(me, versu : Slatttz"mus elc. Con
trary to this order o f  our fou llderes and statutes the said Master 
Longworthe procured h i msel fe to be elected wi th in  one h ower 
after the  vacation, withowte anie pub l icacion of the vacation, or 
lawfull cytinge of anie (el lowe eyther then present at home or  
e l s  absent, pretendinge then and oearinge the compan ie  in 
hande that he had letlres from the Qlleene's Majestie d i spensing 
wi th  the  Statutes in that behalfe, wh ich was a mere unt rothe as 
synce b ath man i fest l ie appeared uppon d ue exami nation of 
th e said lettres, nowe remai n inge i n  the custodie of the said 
l\Iaster Longworlbe, so that the election is void in lawe. 
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2 .  That h e  was never admitted accordi nge to the  said 

Sta t l lte by the Vycechaullcel lour, out  onlie tooke an olhe and 

soe d eparted, w h ich is noe  sufficient  adm i ssion, as appearethe 

i n thend� of t h e  same Statute, versibus : Eltcllo igitur elc., Quod 

si elc. 
3. That the sated Master Lon gworthe is not i1t/egra VI'la et 

lama l'IIVlolafa as he should be by lhe Statute De Qualz"lafe 

lIfagislri, verstt : Primo igifur. Firste for IlIat h e  took a graye 

geld i nge worthe xlz" o f  M r  Joh n S l ransam and Thomas Stran

sam before he wolde stande the i re frie in cle for the obteyninge of 

Downcour te  a mannor of the Col ledge in  Kente. For th e 

profe thereof we requ}' r e  the i re othe and  1\1 r Longworthe's 

answer, what h e  paied (or h i m  when and where he  had h im and 

of whome ? 
4. That h e  hacl fyve marks of Mr Redman one of the 

beadles and of H enry i3eamon, the Col i  edge barber for h i s  good 

w i l le  of a peece of growllde belonging to the Co\ledge cawled 

the  Hou l tes, 
5. He took xis. of one Mr Bouthe for a lease that was 

grnll n ted h i m  and further demanded an h orse for the saide 

graunte send i l lg  tw)'se for Master Bouthe's manne i n to M r  

\Vy nter's cham ber, asking h i m  foor t h e  said horse, saying that h is 

Master d id llot keepe promise w i th  h im,  as the saied Bou the 

and his manne, upon the  returne from the said Master, tolde 

un to one !'II r Wyn ter one of the Syniors of the howse and 

further it maie be  proved by thone of the saied parties yet 

Iyvinge. 
6.  That sundrie lym es he halh earnestly exactecl of o ne 

George Stransam sum rewarde for h is  severaUllce of an al i enation 

o f  a fe rme in Ken te, m ade over from one Rober t Fowle to the 

said Stransam, complai n i nge sundrye  times to John  Stransam, 

b rother to t h e  sai d  George and to  Thomas Stransam, sonne to 

the sa i d  George, h ow that the said George d id not kepe promisse 

w i t h  Il i ll l , ourthenninge h im to be h i s  deoi toure for the  sa id  
graun te, whtreas h e  had paied for the  same unto one Fowl e  

fu l l  de re l i e .  And t his may be prored uppon t h e  examinacion 
of the said Thomas, now stewdentc in C lements Inn.  

7 .  He i s  I ' robablie suspected to have sum th ing for everie 
lease that  passith h i s  h andes, for profe whereof (besydes the 
common fame) we have his OIV ll e  wordes unto the  foresai d  John  
a n d  Thomas Stran sam,  saingc to t hem when he exacted money 

\' OL.  xx. VIII.  X 
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of George S t ransam that otherwise h p.  colde not mayta)' n e  h i s 
Jll astersh i ppe, on lesse such as had ben efiLles by the Col i  edge 
should c o n sy d e r  h i m .  Th e profe o f  this w e  referre t o  the saied 
part i es,  and t h e  weyinge of h i s  smalle allowance i n  t h e  Slatu tes, 
and t h e  great porte that  he b eare l h e .  

B .  H e  exacts w o o d  for h i s  OWFl fyeringe o f  the Col ledge 
tennants as well by h i mselfe when h e  meetHh w i th them, as also 
by sum o f  the fellolVes that have ridden to them. V£z. the last e 
yearre l\ I r  Twydail a n d  M r  L i nsey w h o  signifi e d  U l l to t h e  
College tenants  at B radley i n  Suffolk that t h e  l\laster m arvayled 
whie t h ey broug h l  h i m  i n  noe wood. A n d  at I\Ii chaelmas last 
t h e  !\T aster I t i m sel re talked with Warren a n d  Heywood to t h e  
effecte, as t h e  said p a r l ies comi nge from t h e  l\Ia ster declart:d 
u n lo Mr 13arronsdale  b U l ser of the Col l edge a l l d  w i l le  fll l ther 
con fesse the same to b e  ( re we, uppon thei r further  exa l l l i na

· c ion. 

9 ·  The saied Master a pparan llye, bOlhe i n  doinge l l i mselre 
and gevi n ge exam ple to others  and in sufferi n ge a n d  all o w i n ge 
t h e  m ll i t i t l lde, dOlhe vyolil le o u r  S tatutes. A n d  w i th h i s  
adhere n ts doth in cll rre wilrul pe d llry i n  clllllynge to  t h e  Chappe l l  
to com m on p raye r u p pon the I t ol lydaies w i th oule his surplesse 
anp hood ag reable  to h i s  deg- rt'e a n d  also in s l i ffe r i nge t h e  
m u l t i t u d e  to d o e  t h e  lyke to t h e  adl l ih i lali l l ge o f  o u r  S t a t l l te De 

Cullu Dei and b reache o f  the orders o f  t h e  whol e  U ll i ve rs i te .  

1 0 . That  a l be i t  the Master h a t h e  ulol led tlJ at  s la t l l le pro StI0 

arbt"lralu, b e i n ge del i vered by t h e  Queen e's l\1aj eslies C O I l l 
m i ss i o n e rs u l l bl o lted t o  t h e  (el l o lVes, w i t h  I n j u n c lions correct
i n ge al l  t h i l l ges necessarie for the presente t)' l l Ie,  yet  there 
a p peardl le  in the margente a n ote laken owt e o f  il n  other boo k e  
of Statutes,  t h a t  lI"as n ever d eliv e red U l l tO t h e  (e1 l o wes b y  a l t i e  

a l l th orit ie  of COl ll m i ssio n e rs, commandinge the l\ 1 a s t e r  a n d  
fellowes lO cum i n to t h e  serv)" ce in 1ll1l1ldlS SIIPtlpdhC'iis e l  caplllits 
elc. 

1 1 . That t h o rol1gh his varyet i e  o f  Statutes and I n i u ll c t i ons, 
hlolled a l l d  c rosle a s  he thowghte g ood, noe m a n n e  k n o lV e l h  of 
a ce l l < l i l l t i e  what t o  stic k e  unto in m oste cases,  fo r that  he 
s a i e l lw,  s l I l ll t )"mes t h ey are o f  (o rce, sl lmty m e s  they are not  of 
force,  uid d i ng e  m e n n e  compla i n e, which h e  k n oweth cann not  
u e  done i n  dyve rse cawses, a n d  soe b ringeth t h em i n to t h i s  
d i l e lll m a : I f  t h eie d o e  not compleyne t hcie a r e  wron ged : i f  
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t!1 t:i·e doe complt:yne thei runne i nto the daunger of an olli..: r  
S tatu l e .  

1 2 . That a l t  st\che m atler as i s  at ledged i n  our former 
art ic les e i ther concerni n g  the Master or Mr Fulke's b reache o f  
t h e  S tatute  De Cullu Dei, o r  for t h e  M aster's sufferallnce o f  
o l h e rs w i l fu l lie t o  breake t h e  same, o r  for h i s  bol stering a n d  
Ill a i ll tey n i n g e  t hem i n  that theire singlllcl l i te, sente b y  M r  Bohun, 
is  m oste true and iust ifyaule.  

1 3 .  That h e  hath laboure d  woonderouslie Mr Dak ins one of 
the Seniors to take his p a rte, tel l inge h i m  that  manlls ma7lli71l 

!i lcat, a n d  that he should have n ot preferment exceple he wolde 
geve in all p o i n tes as he woulde, and i n  soe d oinge h e  wolde 
make him a man, a s  Mr Dal, i n s  h as declared to su n d rye of the 
fel lowes. 

1 4. That c'om monl i e  h e  telleth everie man that gelteth anie 
prefermente in the h owse that he was cawse thereof. A n d  
i f  anie malllle b e  p u n i shed a n ti n o t  preferred as h e  owght t o  be, 
he laycth that whol l ie uppo n the Seniors con trary to an illj u n c� 
t ioll i n  that behal fe. 

1 5 . That before everie election and in the tyme of the 
election h e  urgeth menne to give as he wiI le and most common
lie appointeth whome they shall chuse and whome not. 

1 6 . That w h e n  he goi t h e  forthe of the towne h e  leavethe 
not the Regi ster w h erein the fel ! o wes and schollers should note 
diem exilus et redz'tus z'lIxta Stalutum de exitu ab Ullz'versllate, 

versu : Quo circa sfaluimus elc. 

1 7 . I- l e  leaveth not the Visetours I n i unctions, w h iche correcte 
manie thinges in the S tatutes, with the Presidente w h en h e  
goyelhe fo rthe, as n o w  at t h i s  p resente tyme h e  h a t h  not. 

l B . That h e  p re ferreth to lectures and chambers in the house 
unlearned bachylo rs, b e fo re learned Masters o f  Arte. 

1 9. That h e  preferrethe to offices the u n learned and evil!  
m a n n ered, as o f  late M r  L i n sey and Mr Carter. 

20. He preferred M r  Fulke t o  be head lecturer con trarye to 
the statute De lecluris legmclz's et audimdts, versu : Nmu'nem lec
to/'em etc. 

2 1 .  He h earinge and fear inge leaste that the Pres ident  i n  
h i s  absence s h o u l d  goe aboute t o  redresse this  order, solycyted 
Ill e n n e  parliclllarl i e  to bewaire of business a n d  what lhey did at 
t l te  m o tion of ani e, mean i nge the Presidente. 
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2 2 .  That he expostulated w i th  some o f  the fel lowes lhat t h ey 
woulde not consente to the sea l inge and send i nge of tho�e lat e  
!ettres that h e brough t to your  honnoure u nder the  Col i edge 
seale, bearinge them in hande that they had l oste at h i s  handes 
they knew not what p refermentes for soe do i nge. 

2 3. That he received your honours l e ttres vppon Thnrsday, 
videhctl, sex to Decem b l i s, bu t taryed helc l abour inge the fel lowes 
to consent to  I, is le llres and doings, and to stande sewer un to 
h im and departed not from l ience before Sun day at ix of  the 
clocke. 

24-.  That by gevinge sllndrye fyers in the halle sence l\1 i ch aeJ
mas and feas ti nge in th e halJe and i n  his cham ber, and i n  
pu tt inge of punish mentes otherwyse then hathe bene heretofore 
accustomed, h e  al lllreth the YOll the of the h owse to fol l owe and 
praise h i s  doi nges in theise attempts. 

2 5 ·  That a cope of reade tisshue pra ised at Ls., is and hathe 
bene th i s two yea res lackinge , onJ ie  he and Mast<:: r Carter then 
havinge the keyes of th e  R evestrie i n  the i r keepi n ge, for profe 
hereo f we refene it to be tryed by the R egestre of the Co l ledge 
gooddes. 

26. That all such e thinges as in our former articles sente by 
Master Bohun are ment i oned concern inge the  mak i nge aWClye 
of other copes, vel poHus devyd i nge them betwixte the same, 
bei nge byers and sel l e rs, videHcet, the Master, IVI r Fulke, Mr 
Buckleye, Mr Carter, Mr Hansbie  et a li"os , w i l h owt t h e  consent  
o r  p resence of  the Presiden te, the sen i or B urser and o th er 
Senyors, are true and tryable by the p ra iser, by the In ve n t oryes 
made of the revestrye stuffe by M r  Pilkingtonne then Master, 
i n  annis 4-0 et 5° R . ,  and by the part icu lers wri t ten by Masler 
Smy the's handes before Mr Pi lk ington ne aforesaitd , and the 
Seniors. 

2 7 ·  That he  mayn tayneth l\las ler FlI lke and o thers that in
veig h e aga inst order, and  the  favourers thereof, and  suc l i e  
mannor  o f  menne doth h e  o n l i e  p ry\"at l ie e l l cou rage and  open lie 
rewarde w ith the prefermentes of the h owse. 

28. He mayntayneth in  the house one Master L insey, a 
manne utterlie un learn ed, and whence he is for veray juste causes 
removeable. F i rste that he was convicted of truth e before the 
bishoppe o f  E l i e  in his lat<:: visi tat i on wi th us. And sence for 
that he has used the Coli  edge fralldulen tlie i n  h i s  bursersh ippes, 
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being convi cted thereof before Doctor Hawford, Vycechaun
cellor at that  tyme , vz"delz"cel for ix  lodes of coles whereof h e  hath 
m ade rest i tution s i thens  that ty m e, but by statute sboulde ha\'e 
bene removed for un truthe, sicut pate! in statuto De modo ploce

det/di l'lt rnaloribus crimill z"bus, and  by an exam i ua t ion also in 
suche beha l fe . 

2 9 .  With importune Jaboure and sutt le deal i n ge he made the 
said Master Linsey bowser o f  the bak h ouse the  last Ch ri stmas. 
And sence his entry thereun to hathe mayn layned and snlfred 
h im as well in mak i nge veraie evi l l  breade, and also ill w a n  tinge 
weighte , many tymes V ounces, often i i i j  ounces, and most 
commonlie i i  or i ij ounces in  a penn ie  lofe ,  to t he undo inge of 
the pore sch o l lers, whycbe Iyve the most par te by breade. 

30•  That the saied Master Longwo rth  d id  put of the saied 
Linseie's heade vjs.  v i i ijd., the wh iche Master Barronsdale, 
burser, punished h i m  for wan tinge of waighte. 

3 1 •  That M aster Clarke, bein g  Stewarde, complained the 
Master vppon the said Linsey the  last  week for want  of wai g h te ; 
whereuppo n  h e  pun i shed h im  for a cul ler on l ie  vs , b ut did not 
put of the same againe before the castinge of the commons the 
same weeke. 

32 •  That the saied Linsey presum i n g e  uppon the Master's 
greate fren dsh ippe with h i m  (as it maie be veraie well i nduced) 
charged his baker as sone as he en tred i n to that offyce to laye 
one ounce lesse i n  everie halpen i e l o fe that h i s  predecessors 
d id  before him. And also the  sa i ed Li nsey bei ng cawled uppon 
by sundrye of the fd lowes for l acke of waigh te , a n swered them, 

that he w i l le make it noe more hevie [o r llil T tes o f  them. 
3 3 .  H ow partial l the M as ter is ,  i t  may wel l  appeare herebie, 

that one Master Wythepo l e  com pleynin ge unto him of M r  
Twydal le for cawling h i m  a knave and other unsemelie wordes, 
the which the saied Twydall confessed then before the Master, 
sayinge that h'e was a veraye knave incleed , yet at t hat veray 
tyme the Master wold needes bere him in hande that 1\1 aster 
Twydall did not ca lie h im soe, ne w o l d e  cal l e  him soe. And  
soe  was  he faine  to departe withowte an ie  amendes . 

3 4. That he dothe never stud ie, and prechethe soe neg l i 
gent lie that  both he  is an offence un to h i s  hearers and a l so 
g reate d iswoorshippe to the person and place that he sustainethe. 

Elldorsed .' December 1 5 6 5 .  A rt i cles against the Master of 
St John's College, Richd .  Longworth . 
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Second I1lclosure 

In Guilie lmum Fulcull1 . 
I .  Imprimis, that he  partycu larly and bytterly hathe invaied 

againste dyvers men in his sermons commone places as by the 
former arti cles sent by Mr Boh u n  dothe  appeare. 

z .  That uppon All Sanctes daye last at afternollne he  invayed 
against a sermone maid by D. Beau mont .  then bei nge Vice� 
c1Jauncellor con cerninge obedience and orders p rechin in the 
fore noune that same daye. 

3· That in an other sermone wh ich be maied within the 
Col lege at the beginninge of  this terme he  maid a pet i t ion unto 
th e Master for  the taken away of the stayers i n  thopper e nde of 
the C happell ,  whiche was done immediately the next day 
folowen, 10 the  great offense of many beholden the boones to be 
raked i n  of one M r  Buckley, who was buryed in that place not  
many yeres agooe. 

4· That uppon satterday lasle, beinge the viijlh of Decem ber 
he cal led all suche as he dyd not lyke of, asses, doogges, beastes 
and devel ls, so describinge at that tyme some of t he  company, 
that the leest and youngeste boye in the  audi torye could madce 
h im un to whom he mente. 

5. That in the same common place be di lllinyshed the lawes 
of the realme referringe a l l  t h i ngs to conscience. 

6. That in al l  h i s  doinges he  dothe i nnovaet all th i nges, as 
well of common prayer as of orders and exercises in learni nge. 

7 ·  That he  dothe enioye the head lectorersi l ippe contrary to 
the forme of the Statute in  that behal fe. 

8 .  That he goeth conti nual ly in an hatte and i n  a lurk ye 
gowne contrary to the  statute De vestitu. 

g. That he kepethe i n  h i s  chamber con nies, dogges, rattes, 
byrdes, virgi nalls, and useth to go a byrdinge with his boys, to 
the great reproche of the myuisterie. 

1 0 . That when he kepeth corrections he demandeth of everye 
b oye whose pupill he i s ,  and if he Iyketh not of his tutor, he  
payeth him S U I  lye. 

1 I .  He correcteth l i ke boies such that are of men's stature, 
contrary to the statutes i n  that behalfe. 

1 2 . That by these, and such Iyke menes, he kepeth the 
youth in such awe, that nether by woorde ne  by  deede they dare 
shewe themselves contrary to his manyfold fant i sses. 
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1 3 . That h e  tranethe lIppe his yOllngJyngs i n  al l  thes dis
orders, who u ppon h i s  exortations doe com plaine  Christ ian 
Iyberty to be taken away by the bynding of  men unto  the wering  
o f  a surplease, w i t h  divers such dissol ute sayinges. 

Endorsed : December, ) 5 65 .  Articles against M r  Fulke. 

To the Vicechancel lor 
After my herty comendacions. Al though I wrole of late unto 

you requi r ing you to  assemble the  heads of  the Col ledges and 
other the  graduates there t o  concurr together for the observation 
of uniformity in the orders of that University according to t he  
aunc ient  and commendable and  l iefll l l  u se  of  the  same, wherein 
1 dowte not  but  you wi lbe careful l  and dil igent without 
unnecessary delay of  t !me, as the cause reql1 i re th .  Yet such is 
the care that I have to  see reformation of  the abuses lately 
committed and to withstand the l ike attempts, that. in retorning 
thi lher  of two of  the fel lows of  St j ohn ' s  Co l i  edge, whom I have 
fou lld wel l disposed to observe commen order, to recommend 
lln to you, by this my le l l re, the particular state of  that Col ledge, 
prayt'ing you to conferr with the p resident of the same (to whom 
I have also wr i t ten at th is presen t) i n  what sort t h e  d isordo.;rs 
com mitted there against t h e  Queen 's  1\1ajes t ies i njuncl ions 
m ig h t  be w i th  most quietness reformed. And because I meane 
to observe order i n  t he  reformalion o f  disorder, I have thoug ht 
i n  this maller to  procede in  these degrees fol l owing. 

Fi rst lhat the Presiden t  of the Col l edge, now i n  the absence 
of the Master, shuld with the consent and authority of t he  
seniors, and  others, being well  di sposed, cause spedely al ld 
quietly a reformation to be made of  the disorders lately com� 
mitted in the  same Col ledge and specially in the Cbappe l l  a t  the 
service of common prayer and divine service. 

Secondly, if the President shall no t  be able to do the same 
e ffectually, then my intention is that he shall send my lettres, 
w r i tten at  th i s  time to tbe Bishop o f  Ely, beinge the ordinary 
vis i lor  of that Col ledge, to execute h i s  ordi nary au thority to lhe 
remedy o f  the said disorders. 

Lastly, i f  there shall no  good come of these two meanes, t h en  
I am dt:termined to resort to t h e  author i ty of  our Soveraigne 
Lady the  Queen's Majes tie, i n  whose power, by prerogative, the 
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government o f  al l man ner o f  subjects doth belong, to reduce 
them by sharpnes� to the obedience of her laws and command
ments.  

All whiche i nten tions I have thoght mele to communicate 
unto you, to the e n d  you s h u l d  not be ignorant of the earnest 
de�ier which I have to red resse and quench this wilde furye, 
broken loose in that Col i  edge of St John's, which I do and 
ought to esteeme as my nurse. 

And so I end prayei nge you from l ime to t ime 10 communi
cate unto me, by w ri ting or m essage, whatsoever YOll shal l  th i nk 
mete for me to knolVe concerning the staLe of tha' U n i ver� i t)'. 

To 1\1 r Corlesse. 

After m y  h arty commendations for your rale I t"t l res .  You 
sh a l l und ersta n d ,  by these berers. Mrs Bohull a ll ct S l I l i l h ,  w hat 
1 have th ough t of th is  rash and slan d rous altra c i o n s  atte m p ted 

i n  that C o l l e d ge. as lI'el l  agai nst tbe ancitnt statutes and 
custome of  the same, as agai nst the Queen ' s  Majest ies specia l l  
i nj u ll ctions. A n d  consict e r i n ge how n ecessary  yt is without 
rlt' l ay of time to refo rme the same, I wi l l  and requ i re you,  being 
the Pre.,ident of that Col ledge, to use the best ord i nary meanes 
that you can,  with  the advice and assistance of  the sel l i ors and 
o t he rs of that Col ledge, to reforme the abuse and ct i sorcters 
lale ly  there com mit ted an d special ly that rash manner  of  
leavi ng  of  su rpl esses, al ways used in div ine service w i th in  t he  
C l l a p p e l l  of th a t  Co l l edge .  A n d  t o  that e n t e n t  yf you so th i nk 
me te , I pray you commu nicate my earnest desi re and in tention 
herei n ,  pal t icu larly and severally to such of lhe sa),d seniors, 
fel l owes a n d  schol lers  there as you shal l iudge to have regard 
of unyte and order and to esteme my poore favor and good 
w i l l  in any their  reasonabte cou rses. And although I do  hope' 
that your author i ty with the assistance and conformity of the  
w i se a n d  l e rn e d  sorte in  that Co l i  edge shall be able to  repare 
and htale  up t h e  breache , yet to avoyde all scruples I have 
thought to joyne herewith at tb is t ime my }ettres· un to the 
B i sh o p  of E ly, your ordinary vis i to r, to the end that yf ye shal l 

ti n<i lack i n  your owne power, that the n  the  same may be sent 
in m)' name, as they are directed. Which I have left unsealed, 
because ye shuld peruse them, and add your advise to the 
Bishop for the spedier endinge of the matter. 
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I have also writen to the Vicechauncel lor  requiring h im to  

give you h i s  advise i n  t h i s  cause and t o  assist you as nede 

shalbe. And so I end prayei ng YOII to advertise me of  your 

proceedinge herein by your let tres from t ime to time for my 

better  satisfact ion .  

To the Bishop of Ely. 

It may please your good Lordsh ip, after my due co mm en

dacions to the same, to consider how nedefu l  yt is at th is  t ime 

to staye the rashness of  such as by heddy and sodein and dayly 

changes of the lefull ri tes i n  the C hurch do procure great 

slaun der to  the hol ie m i n ist ry and ecclesiasticall state of th i s  

real me .  Amongst t h e  whiche  I h ave been very sory o f  late t o  

understand of  a notable disorder i n  t he  Colledge of  S t  J ohn'S, 

whereof your Lordsh ip is by ordinary authority the Visi tor and 

I ,  by bringing up,  an old scholl er. The particularities of the
' 

same shalbe declared unto your Lordsh ip by the President of 

the same h owse ether by himself or  by his l ettres, to whom I 

have written both as Chancel lor of the University and as on e 

affectiol laled to that hOlVse, t hat he should first attempt by 

ordinary means, i n  the absence of the Master, to reforme the 

said diso rder.  And y f  he  could n ot, then that he should send 

these my letters un to your Lordship, with the which 1 do 

recommend u n to your Lordsh i p  the afflicted state of  that good 

and dyvyne College. most eal nestly requireing the same per omnes 

charilales with spede and send your Comm ission o r  other d i rect ion 

thither  for understanding of the truth of the d isorders, specially 

of that which hath beene last committed in  the general wanton 

throwing away of surplesses in that Col ledge, and of the sin

gularitye and variete begon in  the administracion of the holy 

Communion,  and furthwith to enioYlle strayghtly, under sharp 

payne, the observacion of the  laudable custome therein used and 

l im i tted, and lastly appointed by the Quene's Majesties 

in junctions. In which matter n othi ng is  more requis i te than 

spede and severity, for surely my Lord I am i n ward ly afrayed , 

t hat if feare sha l l  not  staye this ryotous i nsolencye, these rash 

young heades, that are so soone rype to clyme into pulpittes, 

wi l l contente themselves with no l im i ltes ether in the Church or 

in the poll icy. 
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l'ta dt/utallfllr verbo, um 1!lollomachill, as I dowte not but your Lordsh ip's self  can mistrust by til e atlemptes i n tended in other places. A n d  i f  cause sha l l  be that th is  my l e ttre shal l  come to YOllr Lordsh i p, I praye you advertise me of the successe, for I have partly i m parted th i s  maller to her Majestie for my discharge by whom I h ave ben strongly commanded to see rerormation }lad with spede and severity. A nd prom isillg ber Majestie so to do, altho' 1 will first seke it by ordinary meanes yf o therwise yl shall fal l  out, I wold be g lad for my d i sch arge to referr the whole to her superior authority (whereuppon must nedes fol low cause o f  repenta nce to th e authors of these garboyles. God give them that spyritt of humi l i te and to taste of the fru i ts o f  concord a n d  unyte, and to sharpen their  tonges and dicaci te  agaynst the idolls of p ryde, mall ice and unmercyfulness with their complyces, wherewi th the tem pl es of  mens sowles are dayly defyled and fu lly possessed), From Westminster the  1 3 th of December 1 5 6 5 .  

Your Lordsll ips humbly a t  command.  
W, CI£CILL. 

ElideI'm] : 1\L of my 1\Tas' er's let lres to D. Stokes, Vicechancellor of Cambr idge ; Another  tu 1\Ir Cortesse, president of St John's Colledge ; and a th i rd to the Bishop of  E ly. By Mrs Bohun and Smith .  

Note : The words a t  t h e  e n d  of Cecil 's  l etter t o  the Bishop of  Ely, which a re enc losed i n  b rackets, are enti rely i n  h i s  I land, and numerous correct ions t h roughout t h e  entin:: paper are in his I l a n d w r i li l lg also. 

My dewt)'e to your good honor in most humble wise premised. M ay i t  please JOur honor to understand of this good towardnes i ll our Col lege, that whereas of late there wen:: ti J reescore at t h e  least that ware hattes in o u r  house, I lOW t i J ere be schnrsly thre, who also pre::lende for that [here doinge s i ck ncs, a n d  prom ise now upon there recovery wyth in  ij or  i i j  dayes to l ity t i Jem alVaye. And as they have left hates so th ei fal l  very well to gownes and IlOodes. For I can nether here nor se allY that  g o o  otherwise into t h e  [owne then a s  t h e  order of t h u u i ve rs i te requireth.  As for lhe resuming o f  surpl ices, I have sent to 
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your honor the names o f  all the fdowes and there pupil les and 
noted upun the names of such as have come i n  wi lh  surplices 
pnsms .. of  such as be from home ml'i. The thi rde that doG 
not  con forme themselves to order be only named and have no 
further note. Upon the vewe thereof I may justly adde this : that 
in  yea res the eldest, in continuance the aunciell test, in  degre of 
scholes the h ighest, and in al l  kinde of  learninge the forwardest, 
have only upon your honor's  favor rerormed themselves, wylhout 
any maner of  compuls ion, ether of r igorous wordes or pun ish

ment. Whereas by the decre o f  the  heades thei migh t have 
stayed t i l l  Christemas wythout  any daunger. And by the  latter 
end of Ch ristemas I trust by God's grace the xv score wi lbe 
brought to fyve persons, un les coverte dealynges doo staye 
them, as now i t  is  upon very good l ikelyhoode to be presumed. 
For whereas d iverse of  the younger sorte tolde me  of  there 
owne accorde that thei  ment to come in again wyth surplices as 
by statute they knew themselves bounde, after that one Hodgson, 
which went with the l\1aster to London, retorned, they sodenly 
altered their purpose, some pretendinge necessary occasions to 
goo forth, some lacke of  surplices, and some said plain ly they 
durst not for feare of displesure, I coulde not heare of whom. 
Of thother, some talke that thei meane not any reformation 
before the Maister's retorne, nether then, I believe. But these 
wyll not be many yf hope of preferment were cutt of by resti
tution of the auncient forme of elec tinge officers and felowes, 
that was in the time of the tow famous Kings, Henry theight 
and Edward the sixt, t o  the which the variety and uncertentye 
of  Statutes give good occasion, yf your honor l ike thereof. 
We have here great store of terrible threates and slanderous 
rumors for st irringe in  this matter, but that of  E rasmus doth 
herein well comfort us : N!'l moror at!t laudes slullz' aliI c01tvlCia 
vlIlgl'. S i th after Ovidius his  rule : COllSCill mens reell' fame 
1Jlwdacl'ti ride!. 

Of your honor we humbly crave, that which gladly we graunt 
to the adverse parte, that al l  informations may be reiected 
whiche the i n formers will not stande bounde  to your h onor 
upon paine of suche punish m ent as your honor shal l deme to 
i l1st ifye the same wyth apparente profes, or vehement presump
tion s ; as I doo promi se your h onor, of my fidel ite .  to prove all 
such articles as I have he ther to, or shal l  h ereafter, exh ibit. 
This  I trust your honour dothe earnest lye en tende G\nd godly 
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cons i ller  of, clearely to extinguish th i s  heate of d i scorde 
thorowghe  the l ate d i sorder for if i t  be smothered for the 
'Prestllt time by fay re woordes ( w hereof some have great plenty) 
i t  w i l l no doubt brust out in to a more peri l lous flame, when 
s llch as darre wythstande shalbe ether wunne, or removed, or 
d iscomforted. To this purpose I thinke it very convenyent that 
sllch as be wJth your honor now, and all such as hereafter 
shalbe sent for i n  semblable maner, be, before thei be demissed, 
bounde i n  recognisance nether to preache or teache against 
orders themselves nor suffer other, so furthforthe as in  them. 

Iyeth nether to wronge or presse any for mayntenance of orders 
heretofore, or hereafLer. And that thei themselves commonly, 
both in doctrine and doinges, be an example to others for 
z'erba dum sun!, men now adayes l i t l e  esteme of them wh iche 
have an ord inary solution, and to that  lure have b rough t  many 
by boldly at home sayinge and doinge anyth inge and stifiy 
deny i nge the same abrode to achyve a l l  these straunge pu rposes . 

Alm ighty God graunt us his grace not to da l ly in h oly 
thinges, nether to pretend conscience, when we entend gayne, 
that his h oly name may be praysed sincerely and his glory 
avanced eternal ly ;  who ever preserve you r  good honor, from 
St John 's College i n  Cambridge, ' 7  December 1 5 65 

your honors to commande 

R IC.  COORTESSE. 

Addressed : To the right honorable Sir Wil lyam Cecill, kn igh t, 
princ ipal l Secretary to the Queenes Majestie and H ighe Chaun
cellor of the thuniversite of Cambridge. 

E71dorud : ' 7  Decembre 1 5 65 . Mr. Coor tesse of St  John's 
to my 1\,r aster. 

With th is is enclosed a long list headed : 

Nomina omn ium Student ium, tarn 
Tutorum quam Pupil lorum, in Collegio 
Sancti J ohannis Evangeliste, '5 Decembris 
1 5 65 .  

I t  apparently gives the  names o f  the fel lows i n  ord(;r of 
seniori ty, the name of each fellow being followed by the names 
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of his pupils. The following extract is taken from about the 

middle of  the l i s t : 

M r  Glli lbert, presens. 

Gllilbert. 

Mr Holgate, presens. 

Buckle, presens.  

M r  Draunte, presens. 

Alcocke. 

Newton. 

Dyason . 

The return concludes with the following  note : 

The whole number is 2 8 7 ; whereof there came 

into the Chappell withe Surplesses uppon 

the last Saturdaie and Sundaie 1 47 ; and 

abrode i n  the countrey 33.  And of thother 

1 07 wh iche Cl1mme not in as yet, ther;'! be 

m any £umme to the Colledge of late and be 

not yet provyded of Surplesses . 

The document is Endorsed : ' 5  December 1 56 5 .  Names of 

the whole Company in St John's Col lege . 

The Mr Guilbert whose name appears above as coming to 

th e Chapel in  his surpl ice was William G ilbert, the author of 

De Magnele. 
R .  F. S.  

(To be  continued.) 



PALAL H E INRICH H EINE. 

( R6mam) 

Sar sig ar� i sad a 
Posh� to tan pInt v, 

Mist6 si m andi, tarni ch ai, 
To mui te d ilu1.v. 

Tt Hmeli yakensa 
Riidesa mIro dush : 

" Ko shan tu ? so si tuti,  kon, 
Tu bi\ro tlagno mush ? "  

Shorn Roman o ghiam angro, 
Ta jundo R6mano rai ; 

l?en esa sftkon sorlo nay, 
Penesa mIro tai. 

'Ta s5 si m an, tu tarni yek, 
Dukavela dosta rai ; 

Penesa sftkon wafro dl1k, 
Penes a mIro tai. 

J. S. 

THE GYPSY POET. 

As e arly i n  the morning 

Before your tent I pass, 

'Tis good for m e  t o  see you there, 

You ltitle Romany la�. 

In pity and wide wonder 

My face your dark eyes scan : 

" W h o  art thou, and wh at aileth thee, 

Thou big unhappy man i "  

I a m  a gy psy poet, dear, 

A schol ar-gypsy true ; 

I f  al l the stron gest n a mes be n a m ed, 

Then mine is  named too. 

'What aileth me,  my gipsy ch ild, 
A il s  m any of our wise c rew ; 

It al l the deepest i lls be n amed, 
Then mine are n amed too.  

After Heilll t'ch Hdnt. 
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VERSES.  

LOST spirit o f  a former l ove, 
Chained to the restl ess sea, 

Whene'er those teeming waters 
Thou dost come back to m e .  

Within t h e  silent ebb a n d  fl o w  
T h y  spirit sleeps at rest, 

m ove 

And ripples see m t o  come and go 
Like pulse beats in thy breast. 

But when the sea is  rag i n g  loud 
And s tormy n igh ts close o'er, 

Thou frown est in the gathering cloud 
And moanest ever m ore. 

Lost spirit of the strange sad sea, 
Say, wh ither art thou fled, 

What Providence left l i fe to m e, 
To die s i n ce thou art dead ? 

Lost spirit of those happy years 
Chained to thy restless tomb, 

Is there n o  heritage but tears 
In Time's eternal 'womb ? 

W. K. H, 

A FARM FIRE . 

EN o' clock on a freezing January n ight on 
Dartmoor. The click of the gate was u nusual, 
for o n  D artmoor everyone is  early to bed. A 
woman' s breathl ess panting could be heard 

through the window. Then came a sharp knock o n  the 
door. It was the far mer's wife from the n ext cottage. 
Across the m oor she h ad seen the flames and smoke of 
a burning farmstead, and with wild visions of burning 
cattle, or it m ight be human beings, was seeking what 
help mi ght be gathered in the scattered hamlet.  

No time was lost in reaching the burning farm, 
wh ich was wrapped in flame fro m  end to end, and send
ing u p  vast clouds o f  lurid smoke, to be borne off by 
the wind There was plenty of hel p ,  but l ittle could be 
done. The only water was i n  a h orse-pond i n  the yard, 
and in a few minutes the flames had enveloped the 
whole building, the fire being fan ned by a strong and 
steady wind,  that whirled off into the air  m asses o f  the 
flam ing thatch. 

Nearly all the families from out-lyi ng farms had 
come i n to the h amlet that evening to a village concert, 
and they helped to swell the little crowd around the 
burning buildings. 

The fi rst question was as to the safety of the cattle, 
but they had been turned into the fields at  the first 
alarm. For pecuni ary as well as hum anitarian reasons 
their safety was of  the first importance. 

A few zealous helpers were waging a quite i neffectual 
warfare w i th the flames with water b rought in buckets 
from the pond close by, but for the most part, men and 
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women (though but few of the latter stayed to face the 
keen n ight wind) gathered in sympathetic groups in 
front of the burn i ng farm, their faces lit w ith a 
picturesque glow by the shifting flames. 

In fron t  there was nothing to be done, but the back 
of the buildings was to windward of the fire, and only 
the burning straw fallen fro m  the thatch m ade approach 
to the wal ls  difficult.  There was no question of saving 
anything from the furnace in side, but the dairy project
i ng a little from the main building was as yet free fro m  
flame. A n  e n  terprising youth investigating a t  the 
window had detected stores of m eat and dairy produce 
still unharmed, and fi red the ambition of eager rescuers, 
whose efforts so far had been of no avail. The only 
opening in the walls was a window too small for ingress, 
but it  was sh ort work to tear up the thatch and laths of 
the roof, and m ak e  a hole th rough which four d i m  
figures quickly d ropped. E veryth ing within reach was 
salved i ndiscrim i nately ; a m il d  frenzy seized one 
en thusiast, who bore off empty bottles and pieces of 
clo,th or scraps of m etal with a triumphant j oy which 
the rescuer of the Palladium cannot have surpassed. 
Out wen t every thing th rough the roof ; buckets and 
basins, vegetables, joints of beef, cheeses, bowls of 
cream, great pans of scalded m i lk, and firm yellow rolls 
of butter. The household stores followed, and pickles 
and jam, flour and bread, cider-barrels and biscuit-tins 
were passed quickly u p  to j o i n  the m iscell aneous heap 
accum ulatin g on the grass outside. Through the door 
from the dairy to the house the work was lit by the 

' 

glow of the burning passage, and at t imes a shower o f  
sparks or a spurt o f  fl a m e  made a momen tary i ncursion . 
In fi ve m i n utes everyth ing was cl eared ; even the 
shel ves were torn down and the table hoisted through 
the roof ; the last and boldest achievem ent was the 
rescue o f  a m angle stan d i n g  in t h e  burning passage, and 
al ready reached by the fire ; the i ron work was too hot to 
hold, b u t  with the aid of an enshrouding cloth it was 

A Farm Fire. lti<) 

possible to get a grip ; at first the mangle j am med tight 

in the doorway and seemed marked for destruction, but 

finally it  toppled through i n to the d airy with a crash, 

and was hoisted through. the roof like the rest ; every

thing el se of value was cut off by a screen of flame, so 

the place was evacuated and left to its fate. In a few 

minutes the roof caught fire, and soon it h ad fallen in on 

the floor below. There was little more to be saved ; 

only the on e fan atic was unsatisfied, and he found solace 

for his soul in m aking a sweep of a few books and 

photographs which could be reached through the broken 

w indow of the kitchen. 

All that remained was to try and save a barn which 

adj oined one end of the dwelling-house, and which was 

full of valuable wheat and �ool. In front and behind 

improvised ladders were raised, and the barn-end was 

perpetually drenched with water sent up in buckets from 

below. Success was practically assured when the burn

ing rafters running through to the barn from the house 

were cut away. One of the upper rooms, a bedroom, 

was immediately underneath the roof, and as the burn

in g thatch fell in,  almost everything had been consumed, 

only the frame of an i ro n  bedstead standing naked and 

unashamed in the middle of the floor ; as the flames 

broke through from the room below it gradually tilted 

and settled down, and when the burning j oists col

lapsedZfin ally toppled down on the debris underneath. 

In two hours the fire was burning down, and not 

more than a score ot watchers was left, for a winter 

night on Dartmoor may be spent in better pl aces than 

in the wet slush of a farm-yard. The vicar, who had 

come some fifteen miles across the moor to visit the 

outskirts of his w ide parish, had, w i th the curate of the 

village, been active in doing what little could be done, 

but now all alike turned homeward . Only the farmer 

of Higher Merripit remained, with a friendly neighbour 

who shared his w atch , to see to the end the destruction 

of his homestead. 
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In the morning the blackened ruins looked desolate and dis mal ; only the wall s and stone staircase of the old sixteenth -century h ouse remained, with the peatstack still smoking and smoulderin g  close by. A chest of drawers blistered and smoked, a blanket and a few odd garments were i n  the yard, all that had been saved except the varied spoils of the dairy. The homeless occupants of the farm surveyed the scene disconsolate, though borne up to some extent by the knowledge that they were for the moment the personages of supreme importance in the village. The kindly sympathy of the moorland farmers did m uch to make difficulties easy, till the walls of a less picturesque, but more sanitary, dwelling rose again, and the activities of the farm were in ful l  swing once m ore. Among the somewhat circumscribed interests of a Dartmoor hamlet it will be long before the fire at Higher Merripit ceases to hold prom inence in the conclaves and cogitations of the neighbourhood. 

H. W. H. 

--

O DE ON P R O G R E S S .  

o MOULDERS o f  t h i s  earth, u n resti n g  throng 

Of mortals, passing on Iter busy ways, 
M i rth ful and toiling u n de rneath the S U ll ,  

Your glory and your p raise 
I sing whom Fate has held apart from yOll ,  

Long wrapt 4n other thoughts and dream i n g  long, 
Withheld from what ye do. 

The woods and hi l ls  I k new them many a o n e ,  

The birds that sing naught human i n  their lay 

Whate'er of them the sacred poet tells ; 
And silent lakes I knew, 

That hold upon their breast o f  waters grey 
New skies, new h ills and faery,-trodden dells, 

Where nothing mortal dwells 
And nothing of our growth or our decay. 

But coming now along th ese quiet shores 
I gaze upon the tracts of wrinkled waves, 

Not heeding them nor that day-pallid m oon 
Who their far tides enslaves : 

Another thought doth rule me,  other l ife 
I see that labours still and ever wars, 

With Nature still at strife, 
And seeming victor vanquish'd all too soon. 

What freak o f  destiny is  that which made 
Man fight against the ' destiny o f  all, 

A world of changes rife, 
Whose law is that the haphazard b e  obey'd, 

That each should live by chance and rise and fall ,  
As veering chance may call 

Things heedless o f  themselves to flower or fade ? 

...... 
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Here from this COve of s i l very wave-worn sand, 
Enclosed by weed -clad rocks and crystal pools, 

The haunt o f  l i fe that l i ves and w i l l s  n o  more, 
Here, ere the twil ight ru les, 

The fishermen put forth and take their way 
To where the shoals swim nearest to the land, 

Mindful of many a day 
To come when winter rages on the shore, 

And labouring to make certain and assured 
Life, of all  things least stable and most frai l ;  

But with l ong forethought they, 
Floating upon the night-waves mist-obscured, 

Plan out the year, when fickle tide or gale 
Makes the sea-harvest fail ; 

Yet fails  not hope or courage long-inured. 

Far otherwise it  was 
In that primeval monster-bearing age, 

When the first scatter'd tribes, w i th out more laws 
Than h u n ger, fear and rage, 

Wander'd amid t h e  forests, glutted now, 
Now famine-pinch'd ; when lust and ravin fired 

Fierce eyes and apish brow 
And minds that never knew that they aspi red. 

Upward they climb'd from that dark l i fe and prone, 
Upward they look'd and found the h igher l ight ; 

New thoughts came to them, duty, love and awe, 
New sorrow, new deli g h t : 

The glorious world rol l ' d  outward from them, show'd 
Its l ife apart, what no brute beast had known ; 

And far above them glow'd 
The h eavens that made and fol low'd steadfast law ; 

And there they saw or seem'd to see the p ower 
That call'd them to a greater destiny, 

Imposed the heavier load : 
And pride seem'd theirs, theirs seem'd the earth for dower, 

The wi lderness for them grew rich with rye : 
So still  our h opes are high 

In the first flourish of our youthful hour. 

\ 
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So first they strove and fou n d  

T h e  long necessity of th i ngs array'd 

Against them : the drench'd harvest strow'd th e ground ; 

The sea rush' d i n  and made 

Riot amid their  homes and wasted toil ; 

The earth shook under them, and tottering fel l  

O n  t h e  volcanic soil 

Long-labour'd fan e  and column'd c itallel . 

Yet great was their achievement and their praise, 

So m ighty and so d read the en emy, 

Un conquerable Nature whose supreme 

Resolve at l ast must be. 

Fair cities and p roud states th�y made ad orn'd 

With temples and w i th towers to outlast the days, 

A n d  by t h e  days were scorn'd. 

But works they were i n  w h ich mankind could dream 

I t self  eternalized and lord of Time : 

The m i n d  created more than Li fe unroll'd, 

The i deal o f  joy, and mourn'd 

The secrecy of pain in glorious rhyme ; 

The st atuary could conceive and mould 

Perfection that may hold 

Immortal l i fe in some immortal cl ime. 

Was this  for u tter ruin ? ' Ruin came 

W i t h  death and cold oblivion ' over aH, 

C i ty and state and law and government ; 

And th riving on their fall  

Have new arisen,  w i l l  again arise 

And for their hour possess t b e  bruit of fame ; 

But more this world denies. 

So Nature gives, and so her g i ft is spent, 

Thus would she seem most al i en t o  aesrres, 

That must be o f  h er, for her so·ns are we. 

Then in thei r d reams were w ise, 

Who heed not what the m oment's  race acqu i res 

Through year on year and flitt ing cen lury : 

No single age may b e  

That realm for which the a b i d i n g  m i n d  asp i res. 
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THE GEOLOGY OF THE COLLEGE CHAPEL.. 

HE presen t ch apel was consecrated on May 1 2, 
1 8 69.  The foun dations of the old one may be 
seen projecting just above the ground in th e 
first Court. That had formed part of the 

Hospital of St  John, which had been granted to the 
Lady Margaret when she was contemplating the foun
dation of St John's College. The Hospital chapel, which 
had been erected about 1 2 80, t was transferred-at least the part used for worship-into a rather inornate Tudor 
structure, covered outside with plaster to conceal the 
patching. On the north side three arches led into the chantry of Bishop Fisher, which was afterwards fitted with seats . . Still north of this was a buil ding about half the length of the original chapel, with its eastern gable abutti ng on the street + It contained several sets of small rooms, was approached by a passage between the eastern end of the chapel and the street, and was 

* The substance of a lecture to the St John's College .Natural History Society on January 2 1 St .  The part deal ing with the hi"tory of the buildings aud one or two geological d iscu%ions of a more general character liave been somewhat condensed. Tbe I lHlnnmen ts and memorial tabl ets are excluded. t A ful l  his tory of tbe foundation and subseqnent changes will be found in \Vi l l i i  and C l  ark'. A 1'C hitectural Histo,y of CalJlb",iige, Vol. II. Sect.  12. The bui ldi ngs men t i oned above are shown on Loggan's  Calltabrigia Illustmtrt, Plates xxvi and xxvii. 
t A full description by the late Professor C a rdale Babi n g tOll, wi th a plan shewi n g  the the posi t ion o f  the new and old bui lding and il1 ustrations, will Le found in the Ertgle, vol . IV., p. 253. an d a brief statement of the materials employed and other lllal lers cOllnected with the New Chapel ill vo!. VI. , r· 333 ·  
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called, from its rather intricate plan, the Labyrinth . 
Externally, like the passage, it appeared to be a piece 
of Tudor brick-work, similar to the other part of our 
street front. But when it  was pulled down (the site is 
partly covered by the new chapel) the remn ants of an 
Early English building were found to be encased, the 
eastern end of which had evidently been a chancel, 
being probably the i nfirmary erected by Henry 
Frost, a burgess of Cambridge, about the year 1 1 80. I n  
t h e  south wall o f  this part a p iscina was discovered not 
very m uch inj ured, which was removed to the new chapel, 
and has been modified for use as a credence table .  The 
arches of Bishop Fisher's chantry are built into the 
south wall of the south transept. These arches, like the 
walls of the Hospital chapel to which the chantry was 
added, a nd the stone-work of the piscina, with the ex
ception of the three shafts, which are Barnack stone, are 
clunch. This is a local term for a rather hard bed in the 
chalk, worked at Cherry .Hinton, Burwell, Reach, and 
elsewhere, which occurs at about the same level as the 
Totternhoe stone-that is at the base of the Lower 
Chalk-the zone of Ammo1lttes vartans. It is a close 
grained material, easily carved, and is d urable enough 
when protected from the weather. Of the Barnack stone 
I will speak presently. 

Budding Materials. 

The foundations of the new chapel are laid in a fai rly 
thick bed of gravel, which rests on gault. Its walls are 
of Ancaster stone, it is  roofe d  with Collyweston ' slate,' 
and the shafts supporting the niches containing statues, 
with those in the windows and in the arcade below, a re 

a red dolomitic sandstone from Mansfield, Nottingham
shire. The walls of the interior are also Ancaster stone, 
except that Ketton stone is employed in the p iers under 
the Tower. Both these, with the Barnack stone already 
mentioned, are of the same Geological age, being 

local varieties of a member of the L0wer Oolite, called 
VOL. XXVIII. A A  
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the Lincolnshire Limestone, the position of which, 
together with that of the Collyweston ' slate,' I proceed 
to explain. 

A rather thin band of rubbly limestone, cal led the 
Corn brash, extends continuously across England from 
Dorsetshire to Yorkshire, forming the top of the Lower 
Oolite. Below this, in Gloucestershire, comes the so
called Forest Marble (with the local Bradford Clay) . 
Then follows the Great Oolite Limestone (the well
known Bath stone) , with the so-called Stonesfield Slate 
beneath i t ;  under that the Fuller's Earth, and then the 
Inferior Oolite Limestone, which yields a good building 
m aterial in  the neighbourhood of Cheltenham. At the 
bottom come the Midford Sands. As these deposits are 
followed in a generaL north-ea5terly direction, the Forest 
M arble is replaced by the Great Oolite Clay ; the Great 
Oolite Limestone becomes attenuated and valuelesss for 
building purpos'es ; its basem ent bed and the Fuller's 
Earth assume a m ore distinctly estuarine character ; the 
Inferior Oolite Limestone d windles, and the Midford 
sands, so far as they can be correlated, are replaced i n  
t he upper part by another estuarine group,  and i n  the 
lower by the Northampton Sands, which furn ish a 
valuable iron  ore. In South Northamptonsh ire the 
Inferior Oolite Limestone has completely d isappeared ; 
an unconformity separat ing the upper from the lower 
estuarine stage. Before long, however, this limestone 
reappears, and becomes in North Northamptonshire 
and Lincol nshire a val uable building st.one, its total 
thickness at Stamford being 80 feet, and near Lincoln 
as  much as . 200 feet. 

An caster is  in Lin colnshire, about 7 m iles N .E .  of 
Grantham, and its quarries yield an excellent stone, 
which i� now in great request. I t  has also been 
employed in the dressings of the new fa�ade of Caius 
Col lege. 

The Ketton quarries came into repute at an earlier 
period, so that much of the best stone has now been 
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worked out. The village is in Rutlandshire near the 

Welland, and about 4 miles from Stamford.  This stone 

is used in our New Court, as well as in  most of the 

important College buildings erected in Cambridge about 

the year 1 830. 

The quarries at Ba rnack are now grass-grown, and 

practically abandoned, but they were worked in  Roman 

days and supplied the stone for many important build

ings in the Eastern Midlands during the Middle Ages, 

such as Peterborough Cathedral, Croyland Abbey, 

Boston Church, and, in the days of Elizabeth, Burleigh 

House. Probably this stone is employed i n  the older 

buildings of Cambridge, but the material used in com

pleting King's College Chapel came from quarries at 

Weldon, 13  or 14  miles from Stamford. Barnack, n oted 

also for its interesting Church, which has a Tower-older 

than the Conquest, and contains a sample of each subse

quent style, is in 1\orthamptonshire, near the Welland ,  

about 3 m iles from Stamford. The 3 limestones are very 

similar in appearance, being composed of comm inuted 

shells and oolite grains, and consist mainly of carbonate 

of lime.'" The Ancaster stone is slightly heavier than 

the Barnack, and that than the Ketton, but the last is 

stronger (also slightly) than the Ancaster, and it  than 

the Barnack. 
The Collyweston ' s late ' is obtained at the base of the 

Lincolnshire limestone, along an outcr,op which runs for 

about 5 miles on  the Northamptonshire edge of the 

Welland valley from the neighbourhood of  Stamford 

southwards. It has n o  right to be called a slate, being 

only a sandy limestone, which splits along its bedding 

planes. The stratum containing it ( the rock has a rather 

n odular habit) is only about a yard thick, and some

times consists entirely of sand,  Tools are not employed, 

• Professor Judd ( Geology of Rut/awl, po ( 8 1 )  gives the followino 

analy,is of the building stone fro m  Ancaster Ca CO. = 93'59, MgCO. = 2098 

Fe.O. Al,O.=o·80, H20 &C = 2 · 7 1 •  

\ 
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as with ordinary slates, to split th e stone, but it is dug 
out late in the year and left exposed to the frost, which 
separates the layers. A mild winter is disastrous, for if 
the cold is insufficient to split the stone it so far loses its 
:fissile properties as to be useless for roofing. Thus 
employed, it is far more attractive to the eye than any 
of our t rue slates, but it is rather heavier al1(1 perhaps a 
little less easy to keep in  good repair. As the Colly
weston ' slate ' is very similar both in appearance and in 
its fossils to  the Stonesfield ' slate ' (which is used for the 
same purpose in  Gloucestershire and the neighbouring 
counties), the two were long supposed to be contem
poraneous deposits, but the latter. as indicated above. i s  
distinctly the newer. 

The red stone employed for external de(;oration is 
worked in the neighbourhood of Mansfield, where it 
occurs at the base of the Magnesian Limestone, the 
English equivalent of the Zechstein or Upper Permian 
of Europe. The total thickness of the sandstone 
exceeds in pl aces 30 feet, but  that of the best bed varies 
from one to three feet. The rock is a dolomitic sand
stone, about one half being quartz sand, one third 
dolomite, one twelfth calcite, and the rest m ostly iron 
oxide. The stone was considered a durable one by the 
architect of the chapel, the late Sir G. G. Scott, but 
some of that employed, as may be seen at a glance, has 
yielded rapidly to the weather. This may be due to 
either of two causes : that the material supplied was not 
up to sample, or that it  has been too severely tried. 
The :first, unfortunately, in the case of a College, is n ot 
impossible ; but I incline to the other view for the 
following reasons : As these shafts are often consider
ably over a yard in height, the stone must have been 
placed-indeed the weathering makes it clear-with its 
bedding planes vertical-a position always unfavour
able to durability. Again, while the shafts beneath the 
canopies of the n iches are rapidly perishing, those partly 
sunk in the mouldings of the windows, and in the 
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arcades below, are, as a rule, in good preservation, 

any slight exception to this occurri ng  mostly at the 

eastern or more exposed end of the chapel. A slender 

shaft also, for obvious reasons, is more liable to yield to 

the weather than a thick one, so th at the material has 

probably been exposed to a too severe trial. 

On entering the chapel by the porch from the First 

Court we step on flags of sandstone, probably from the 

Lower Coal Measures of western Yorkshire, which 

obviously are wearing badly, but I will postpone any 

notice of the materials forming the pavement in  different 

parts of the building till  I have described the rocks 

used for internal decoration, generally as shafts. 

Decoratt"ve Shafts, etc. 

Those attached to the separate piers s£l pporting the 

n o rth and south walls of the tower are red granite from 

Peterhead, a town on the coast of Scotland, about 2 2  

miles north of Aberdeen, where also a granite is 

worked, but greyer and often darker in  colour. As 

both these break through very ancient rocks, "their 

geological age can not be determined. But very prob

ably they were intruded during the earlier part of the 

Old Red Sandstone period, which was one of great 

plutonic and volcanic disturbance in most districts of 

Scotland. 
Among the other and more numerous shafts the 

following materials are represented : 

( I )  Lizard serpentine. This is a true serpentine, the 

result of the alteration of a plutonic 
'
rock composed 

mainly of olivine. It occupies a large area in the more 

southern portion of the Lizard peninsula, being exposed 

with l ittle interruption along the western coast for three 

and a half miles, as the crow flies, and for five and a 

h alf along the eastern, and occupying nearly the whole 

intermediate district. It occurs in  one or two outlying 

patches further north, thus forming far the largest mass 

of serpentine in Britain, perhaps even in Europe. There 
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are two very d istinct varieties, the chief original con
stituents of the one being olivine and a horn blende, of 
the other olivine and enstatite, with occasionally some 
augite. The former rock dominates on the western 
coast, being the only one in the northern part of it. 
This is either nearly black or a dull reddish-brown 
colour, and is useless for ornamental purposes ; the 
l atter variety is far the commoner on the eastern coast. It  
varies in colour from black or dark green to a deep 
purple brown, often mottled or veined with a rich 
red and a cream white, the enstatite (where present) 
gli ttering l ike scales of brass. This is the ornamental 
stone, which is quarried in several places, the Poltesco 
works in Caerleon Cove being formerly an important 
centre of the industry. The dark variety begins on the 
coast in the southern part of Kennack Cove, and con
tinues for about a mile towards Cadgwith . Here i t  is 
not worked, perhaps being deemed too funereal, but a 
rather greener variety (no doubt produced by further 
chemical change) has been quarried inland, of which our 
chapel contains a few shafts, together with many 
other beautiful specimens of the Lizard serpen tine, 
though proper attention has not always been paid to 
placing them in right positions. Contrasted with the 
l ight tint of the Ancaster stone they look too dark, but 
when bordered by shafts of some less strongly coloured 
rock, they appear in their full beauty. 

(2 )  Conn emara marble or Galway serpentine. This 
is perhaps the most beautiful of British rocks. * It 
can not, however, to be used for external decoration, for 
i t  yields rapidly and unequally to the weather. The 
rock is striped or veined with white and more than one 
shade of green ; calcite or dolomite alternating with 
si licates, ch iefly serpentine.  The principal quarries are 
at Lissoughter Hill, Ballynahinch, Recess, and Streams-

* The staircase in the MlISelllTI of Geology and Antiquities ill  Dublin is a 
splendid example of this rock. 
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town, the l ast of which I h ave examined. The pits are 

rather more than two miles on the northern side of 

Clifden, in a district of fairly coarse gneisses and 

m i cacous schists which apparently h ave undergone con

siderable pressure. Except in the quarries (wh ich were 

not extensive) the rock was not very clearly exposed, 

but so far as I could judge it varied between two 

extreme forms, one consisting mainly of a whitish 

hornblende (tremolite), the other being an  almost pu re 

crystalline white marble. I believe that the streaked or  

veined structure i s  a result ,  at any rate in  part, of 

pressure, though the rock, owing to mineral changes, is 

no lon ger fissile, an d that the serpentine comes from the 

hydration of tremolite or of a pale variety of augite 

(malacolite or sahlite) . Thus the origin of the rock is 

a l together different from that of a true serpentine, l ike 

the one from the Lizard, but is more nearly allied to 

the Tiree Marble, the one with the so-called Eozoolt in 

Canada, and the Hemz'threne of foreign geologists. 

(3) Devonshire M arble. This, strictly speaking, is \ 

only a fossil iferous l imestone of M id-Devonian age, 

which takes a good polish, and abounds, as may be seen,  

in  corals, stromatopora and other organic remains. It 

is  quarried near B abbacombe, St  M ary Church, 

Ipplepen, and Plymouth, and I think the columns in our 

chapel came from the first n amed locality. 

(4) Armagh marble. This handsome reddish, more or 

less mottled rock is also only a l imestone, and is 

obtained from quarries near that town ,  in the lower part 

of the Carboniferous Limestone group. Denudation has 

removed the rest ,  for the ' Marble ' is overlain by a 

breccia of Permian (RotMt'egende) age, from which 

p erhaps the red colour has been derived by water per

colating downwards. 

Mr Kinahan states* in his Economz'c Geology of 

* For this i n ronnation I bave to thank G. '\V. Lamplllgh, Esq., F.R.S., 

of H . M. Geological SUl vey. 
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Ireland (Jour. Roy. Geol. Soc. of Ireland, vol. VTII . ,  
1 889 ,  p.  1 3 4  and ( 65 ), that these Armagh marbles were 
formerly highly esteemed, but are now m uch le�s exten
sively worked than was once the case, their place in the 
market having been taken by the Cork and the Belgian 
, Reds,' which, especially the latter, are generally richer 
in colour. 

The abaci of the columns in the piers of the Tower 
are m ade of a black ' marble ' which occurs locally in the 
Carboniferous Limestone of Derbyshire, probably from 
quarries near Ashford . Those of a red blood-red colour 
in the apse, are from the same formation. For this rare 
and beautiful rock, which cannot be purchased, the 
College is indebted to the late Duke of Devonshire, 
Chancellor of the University. The rock, called some
times Duke of Devonshire Marble, sometimes Rosso 
lI([odento, occurred i n  one or two localities, such as 
at Newhaven and in the vicinity of Hartington, a village 
in Derbysh ire, on the upland l imeston e plateau, 
between the val leys of the Dove and the Derwent, but 
nearer to the former. The colour is due to ferric oxide, 
and I am informed by Mr J.  A. Howe, curator of the 
Geological Survey M useum, that as veins of hematite 
occur in the district, this variety has apparently been 
produced by infil tration from joints or other divisional 
surfaces. The quantity was n ever large ; the best kind 
occurring in thin beds of lim ited exten t, so at last the 
ducal owner had the quarries worked out, and the 
marble stored. From th is he presented to the College 
enough material to make the abaci of the colu mns 
round the apse. 

For information about the altar slab, which had 
greatly perplexed me, I am indebted to W. Brindley, 
Esq., F .G.S . ,  from whom it was obtained. It is gener
al ly said to be the " Emperor's Red " from Belgium. It 
appeared to me to resem hIe a Belgian marble, hut the 
rock of that name, so tar as I could learn, came from 
another country .  This i s  the story : S i r  Gilbert Scott, 
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the architect, m uch desired to use for this slab the 

Emperor's Red, a very beautiful variety of  a pink 

m arble, quarried in  the neighbourhood of Cintra, a block 

of which had been presented, as the choicest i n  

Portuga l, t o  her late Majesty, Queen Victoria, for the 

Royal Mausoleum at Wi ndsor, by Don Pedro, late King 

of  Portugal. Mr Brindley endeavoured to obtain the 

m arble, but i n  vai n : none was i n  the market. H e  

m ade enquiries i n  all possible directions, and a t  last 

received a letter from a Belgian dealer to say that he 

had a l arge block. After conferring with the architect, 

Mr Brindley purchased it, and in due course it  arrived 

at his works in Lon don . T hen  i t  proved on examina

tion to be Belgian , not  Portuguese, being that known in  

the  trade as  Rouge Royal, which is obtained from the 

Carbon iferous l imestone near N amur. As it was clearly 

impossible to procure the other, and this is a very 

beautiful rock, it  was used ; so the slab is the Royal Rect 

from Belgium. The superaltar (added some years late!') 

was ornamented, Mr Brindley said, from a portion of the 

same block. 

Th!! Pavement. 

Four kinds of stone are used in the ante-chapel, and 

of  these I cannot venture to  speak positively ; for it  i s  

very difficult to identify slabs in a floor, when more or  

less worn and soiled by treading.* One ,  a very pale-buff 

i n  colour, in larger slabs than the rest, is placed beneath 

the n orth and south pier arches and at the extreme 

west end. It is a l imestone cOlltaining fossils, and pro 

bably comes from the Portland stage of the J urassic 

system. The second is a pale fawn-yellow colour, with

out d istinct oolitic structure, including a few minute 

flakes of white mica, and giving a slow effervescence. I 

think it is a magnesian l imestone from Mansfield. The 

� I have to Ihank Mr T O .  Bosworth ('or helping me with sight, which i s  

now ]<eentr t h a n  my own. Our Bursar, 111  ... R. F.  Seott, I, indly i l l fol lllS m e  

that  the specificat ions, so far as he C.I11 fiud,  have not been I'I'0Stl \·o<l. 

VOL. Xx. VIII. B li 
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third is a pale dull-red colour, a sandstone, but with 
sl ight effervescence. It  is almost certainly the Mansfield 
dolomitic sandstone, already mentioned. The fourth is 
a dull bluish colour, harder than the rest, and not a 
limestone. I am inclined to identify it with one of the 
less fissile slates in  Charnwood Forest. though a variety 
of  the Pennant sandstone is possible. Encaustic tiles are 
worked in  with the stone beneath the tower. 

The body of the chapel is paved, according to the usual 
authorities, with slabs of ' Sicilian ' and Purbeck marble, 
arranged to form a pattern with encaustic tiles. I spent 
n o  little time in  attempting to discover in what part of 
Sicily the former material had been obtained. I was 
well aware that crystalline rocks, with which a saccha
roidal marble like this might be associated, occurred i n  
Calabria, but had never heard o f  their cropping u p  again 
anywhere in Sicily. Here also I have to thank Mr 
Howe for dispelling my difficulties by informing m e  
that Sicilian was only a trade-name for Carrara marble, 
probably because this h ad been at first shipped to 
England from some port i n  that  island. The quarries, 
which are numerous, h ave been opened, sometimes high 
up, on the western flanks of the A /pt' Apuant', a grand 
range of cream-coloured crags, which run in a south
easterly direction for some five and twenty m iles, 
between Spezzia and Pis a, in marked contrast with the 
often monotonous outline of the Appenines. The rock is 
thoroughly crystalline, sometimes as white as the marble 
of Paros or Pentelicus, for the distan t  spoil-banks of 
the quarries often mimic patches of snow, but frequently 
(as in  our pavement) slightly spotted or veined with a lead 
colour. Some authorities say that the rock is a meta
morphosed limestone of Jurassic age, others that it is 
Triassic, others again, with even more confidence, 
declare i t  to be Carboniferous. Though my personal 
acquaintance with the district is slight, I can, at any 
rate, say that the rock is practically identical with 
crystalline marbles which I have studied in Canada, the 
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Alps, and two or three other districts of Europe ; that i n  

all these places they occur among crystalline rocks 

which are n ow generally admitted to be older than the 

Cambrian period ; that schists and gneisses of a n  

Alpine type, though orten greatly crushed, are associated 

with this marble in the Apuan Alps, and that it can be  

seen within so short a distance of  a black unaltered 

limestone that the apparent  sequence can only be  

explained by faulting, In  other words I am quite sure 

these references of the Carrara Marble to the J urassic, or 

the Triassic, or the Carboniferous period, are no better 

, than imaginary. 
The so-called Purbeck Marble, is only a m uddy 

freshwater limestone, which occurs with clays at the top 

of the Purbeck group-the uppermost in  the Jurassic 

system .  It has been worked for some seven centuries 

from Swanage westward, and was during the Middle 

Ages almost the only decorative rock obtainable in the 

southern half of Britain , so th at it h as been transported 

far by sea and river. It  is used i n  Westminster Abbey 

and the Temple Church, and I remember having seen 

i t  in sundry cathedrals and great churches fro m  

Exeter Cathedral on the west to Beverley Minster o n  

the n orth. A very similar rock, which also, but more 

locally, is used for decoration, occurs in the Weald Clay, 

and is called Petworth or Bethersden Marble. In both a 

Palztdz1za is the dominant fossil, but in  the Purbeck 

rock it is P. carimfera, in the other P. Sussex�'ensts or 

P. jlu,vzorum. 
The steps to the altar are Devonshire marble, and in 

one of them is a n  unusually large Strontatopora. O n  the 

several paces Carrara, Purbeck and Black Derbyshire 

m arbles are used, with encaustic tiles. A row of 

slabs beneath the arcade of the apse is a dark variety of 

Devonshire m arble, Those steps are a lesson- on the 

m isapplication of m aterial. The treading of feet 

quickly takes the polish off a m arble, and on this the 

variety from Devonshire is m ainly dependent for its 
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beauty. Thus the steps in a few more years wil1 100k no 
better than any ordinary grey l imestone. But a still 
worse blunder has been committed in using Purbeck 
m arble in paving the body of the chapel.  Not only 
does it  lose its polish quickly and become a very 
ordinary looking dull grey stone, but also it  rather 
readily disintegrates, as we can see by a glance at 
the columns i n  old buildings such as the Temple Church 
or Westminster Abbey. A worse material for a pave
ment could hardly be imagined. The polish is gon e  
from every slab where feet can tread, a n d  n o t  a few are 
already crumbling away. Such a misappIication of an 
expensive m aterial admits of no other explanation than 
culpable ignorance on the part of the architect. 

T. G. BONNEY. 

A H APPY HOME. 

Sara poisoned m other's tea, 
Mother died i n  agony ;  
Sara's father seemed quite vexed ; 
Sara child, he said, what next ? 

* * * 

Pocula miscuerat genetricis Pyrrha veneno, 
mox genetrix 

'
diris excruciata perit ; 

at pater, exortae stimulis exercitus irae, 
Pyrrha, quid ulterius deproperabis ? ait. 

C .  S. 

����. 

SONG OF AUTUMN IN AMERICA. 

THE widespread ardent generous sky, 

Vast blue which God's own golds inspire, 

Dazzles with sense of light and fire 

Senses that may not reach so h igh-

While lips that dare not breathe their praise 

Falter to speak the soul's  amaze. 

The vehement and eager air 

Takes its free will of pulse and vein ,  

That throb and swell and leap and stra in 

The splendours of 
'
the hour to share ; 

Exuberant floods of sunligh t  lavish 

Possess the blood they sweep and ravish. 

The burn ing moment, like a lover, 

Triumphant and resistless, holds 

Body and being, and enfolds, 

With strenuous clasp to cl ing and cover, 

Senses and limbs that swoon, and yield 

To the h igh lordship here revealed. 

The slender trees, with branches thinned, 

Give sharp bright shadows to the groun d  

And goodly fields of grasses brown'd, 

Bending before the breathing wind, 

While colours dulled by time and rain 

Quicken to lovely life again. 
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The strong and spacious l and sends back 

Her answer to the upper l ight, 
With all that lofty dominant m ight 

Enkindling through her virgin track
And, un subdued of man, the sod 
G ives larger homage up to God. 

Lo-now the high elusive veil 
Lifts from above us in the skies ; 
Here, even before our wondering eyes 

The far horizons fade and fail-
And past the day's known light between 
The universal Space is seen . 

L. U. W. 

New Jersey, U.S.A., 
29th November, 1906. 

DUNSTANBURGH. 

HERE is no  castle of the North Country,

perhaps none in  the length and breadth of 
England,-which exercises so strong and 
subtle a charm as the grey ruins that crown 

the rocky headland of Dnnstanburgh, on the Northum
berland coast. Bamburgh Castle is throned on a basalt 
throne beside the sea ; but Bamburgh has suffered from 
e ighteen th - century repair, Dunstanburgh only from 
destruction, and of the two processes the latter is some
times the more merciful. Alnwick Castle is modernized 
and inhabited, and Warkworth smiles rather than 
frowns upon a pleasant vil lage and a lovely river ; 
Newcastle Keep is compassed about with streets and 
railways, and Durh am Castle is a place of learning 
rathe r than a relic of feudal war. D unstanburgh 
Castle stands altogether apart from the modern world, 
a grim survival of the past that disdains the patronage 
of the present ; it  is like an old warrior who through 
storm and sunshine, in spite of weariness and infirmity, 
remains steadfast at his post, and will hold no parley 
with the enemy, even though he be offered peace and 
friendship . 

It is a noble ruin ,  nobly placed . The grey-brown 
basalt of the Great Whin Sill sweeps up l ike a dragon 
emergin g from the sea , -a long, gradual slope from the 
water's edge towards the west, and then a steep, bluff 
face fronting and lone might almost fancy) threatening 
the land , and on  its north ern flank breaking into a 
pillared precipice, fringed at the foot with a giant  
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shingle of great round stones, against which the North 
Sea rollers dash themselve� into seething drifts of foam. 
There is a fishing vil lage a m i le away to the south, and 
another beyond the sweeping curve of sand that edges 
the sea, on the northern side : Em bleton stands at a 
respectful distance on a ridge to the north west, a few 
prosperous farms elot the l andscape inland, and out on  
the sea  steamer and sailing vessel pass and repass upon 
their business ; but D unstanburgh has no commerce 
with any of them.  Even on the land ward side it  is  
separated from pasture al ld ti l lage by the coarse grey
green grasses of li nks scarcely less barren than the 
sea itself. Three miles away to the west the newest 
and most g igantic of locomotives hurries by, with the 
latest pattern of elining-car raisi n g  the dust behind 
it ; but not even a cart track leads to Dunstanburgh 
Castle. 

It  is this sol i tude th at constitutes the principal 
charm of the place. Except for such repairs as have 
been found necessary to keep the shattered towers 
from collapsing al together, only time, tempest, and 
depredation have touched the Castle since it was 
abandoned as a place of residence ; there is no fee to 
be paid for the privilege of entering the precincts, 
and no well-primed custodian to trade in  information 
and photographs. It is not a suitable resort for the 
com monplace tourist, who sates his curiosity with 
hurriedly seen sights and ill-digested particulars ; it 
appeals rather to those who are capable of feeling 
its fascination more through the mind than through 
the eye, and can take del ight in the latent romance 
of the ruined stronghold as well as i n  its pictures
queness and antiquarian interest. D unstanburgh is 
no enchanted castle of the legendary type ; it does 
not reveal its innerm ost secrets to the ad venturer at 
the first assault ,  however boldly he may pu rsue the 
quest. Little by l ittle he must learn them, at different 
seasons and in  many weathers ; for Dunstanburgh is 
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one of those p1aces which custom cannot stale ; the 

oftener it  is v isited, the better does it  repay a visit. 

It has a beauty of its own when n ature is smiling,

when the su mmer sea is basking in the sun and showing 

that wonderful combination of bl ues, greens, and 

purples for which this part  of  the coast is famous ; and 

when a north-easterly gale is driving the great billows 

in foaming succession against the headland and a pal l  

of grey clouds i s  lowering overhead, then i t  has a 

grandeur and dignity which few castles can equal, 

especially if the storm be v iolent enough to set th� 

spout to work. The spout is a hole near the edge of the 

northern cl iff, where the waves have eaten into the lower 

stratum of limestone and a prism of the overlying basalt 

has dropped out, leaving a pipe through which, as the 

wave thunders against the base of the rock, a column of 

spray rises h igh into the air, like the spouting of a 

g iant whale. 
Dunstanburgh has its legend,-the story of Sir Guy 

the Seeker, who undertook the quest of freeing a fair 

lady from the crystal tomb i n  which the sorcerer-lord of 

the castle had im prisoned her : but he failed i n  the 

attempt, because he blew the bugle before he drew the 

sword, and so awoke the m agic warders of the tomb 

before he was ready to repel them with the magic 

blade. It has also some chapters of forgotten history : 

who Dunstan 'was and when h e  built his  burh on this 

rocky point, we cannot tell. It is not until  the early 

year� of the fourteenth century that the Castle has an 

h istorical existence : the site was incl uded in the barony 

of Embleton , which i n  1 2 5 5  came into the possession of 

the great Simon de Montfort ; on his death it fell to 

Edm und, Earl of Lancaster, and
' 

so passed in  1 2 94 to 

h is son Thom as, Earl of Lancaster, Leicester, and 

Derby, the great nobleman who played so prominent a 

part in Edward the Second's reign. It was this Thomas 

of Lancaster who began the building of the Castle 

in 1 3 1 3 . 
VOL. XXVIII. c c  
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What a castle i t  would have been, i f  only its founder had li ved to carry out the original design ! The wal l s  enclosed a space of  ten acres,-probably much of this was in tended for pasturing cattle,-and the remains of the great south curtain give us some idea of their strengt h  and altitude : this is the weakest side of the position, but even here the Castle must have been practically impregnable before the days of artillery. A t  the eastern end of the south curtain i s  the Elgyn o r  Eggynclough Tower, wh ich stands o n  the brink of the Rumble Churn,-a deep gully in the bilsaltic rock, floored with . shingle which the waves roll to and fro, thus producing the sound from which the place gets its name. Here was one of the posterns, and further to the west is the Constable's Tower, a two-storied building, jutting out beyond _the line of the curtain, which must have formed a cramped but not uncomfort.able residence for the ordinary custodian of the Castle. -Going westward still, we come upon the remains of a turret, corbeI led out so as to overhang the base of the -- wall, which may have been designed to carry one of those stone- throwing machines that played so important a part in early m edieval warfare. 
Next comes the Gatehouse of the original design, and this Gatehouse is the glory of Dunstanburgh. It is a huge double semicircle, with a long vaulted passage through the centre : the upper part is unfortunately so shattered that only a few gaunt fragments are left rising like pillars into the air ; but the guard-rooms in  the base are fairly complete, and we may even get some idea of the arrangement of the storey above th em,-a more important part of the Castle than was at fi rst intended. H ad Thomas of Lancester saved his head and kept his estates, he would doubtless have bui l t  a donjon of corresponding size and splendour som ewhere within the enceinte ; but he was beheaded a t  Pomfret in 1 3 2 2 ,  and the ful l  design was never carried out ; this Gatehouse was used as the keep of the Castle through-

1 11 /' 
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out its h istory. A new gateway and other buildings 
were erected for John of Gaunt, who held the C astle in 
the latter half of the fourteenth century, but practically 
all the masonry of that period has disappeared, and the 
only surviving part that was built after the fou nder's 
death, is the beautiful  Lilburn Tower, which we pro
b ably owe to John de Lilburn, Constable of the Castle 
for Edward H. 

Dunstanburgh became a royal castle again on the 
accession of Henry IV. but we hear little of it till we 
come to the Wars of the Roses. The Lancastrian 
party was strong in N orthum berland, but after their 
power was shattered on Towton Field in 1 46 1 ,  the 
Castle seems to have been surrendered to the Yorkists, 
who retained possession of it for more than a year. 
In October 1 46 2  an attempt was made to renew the 
struggle, and Dunstanburgh changed hands once more, 
but not for long : the Earl of Warwi ck soon had a 

large army i n  Northumberland, and on  the l oth of 
December the Castle was besieged by ten thousand 

men. Within the walls were S ir Richard Tunstal, 

Dr Thomas Morton, who afterwards became Arch

bishop of Canterbury and a Cardinal, Sir Thomas 

Fy ndern, and others, with a garrison of a few hundred 

men, which by the close of the siege had been reduced 

to a hundred and twenty. Alnwick and Bamburgh 

were besieged at the same t ime, and Warwick's 

headquarters were at  Warkworth. 
Of the details of the siege we know practically 

nothing : probably there was some bombardment of an  

ineffectual kind, as  the  Yorkists were strong in 

artillery, but i t  would be hard to breach Thomas of 
Lancaster's stout walls with the ordnance of the day. 

However, we get a glimpse of the opening of the 

campaign from one of the Paston letters. John Paston 
the youngest wa� in the service of the Duke of Norfolk, 

whom King Edward had appointed to " condyth 
vetaylys and the ordyn ans owt of New Castell on to 
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Warcorthe Castyll ," and on the day after the sieges 
were begun , he writes to his brother that the Scots 
were expected to attempt to rel ieve the castles i n  a week : the Earl of Worcester an d S ir Ralph G ray were 
in charge of the siege of Dunsta n bu rgh, and " ther is to 
h e m  owt of Newe Castyll ordynans inowe, bathe for the segys and for the feld, in  cas ther be ony fel d  
takyn, a s  I trow there shal l none be n o t  yet, for the 
Scottys kepe no promes." Like m a ny of his  suc
cessors, John proceeds to ask for more m oney, but he is 
very cheerful over a state of affair which would not 
have suited many lads of eighteen. " Mak as merry as 
ye can," he  writes, " for ther i s  no joperte toward not  
yet. And ther be any joperte, I schall sone send yo w 
word, by the grase of God ." 

On Decem ber 2 7 th D unstanburgh Cas·tle -was sur
rend ered on honourable term s ; l ife and limb were 
spa red , and Sir Ralph Percy, after swearing allegiance 
to Edward, was appointed Constable of this and 
Bamburgh Castles ; but i n  the fol lowi n g spring both 
fortresses were either given u p  to the Lancastrians by 
Sir Ralph, or recaptured through his connivance. An 
uneventful year followed 'and then came the battles of 
Hedgeley Moor, where Sir Ralph Percy was k illed, 
and Hexham, which completed the ruin of the Lan
castrians. A few weeks later the York ists moved 
north to clear Northumberl and of the last faded relics 
of the Red Rose. The Earl of Warwick, with his 
brother, Lord Montague, Lord Fawconbridge, and 
Lord Scrope, " besieged the castell of Dunstanbrough , 
and by force tooke it, and John Goys, seruant to the 
duke of Somerset, captayne of the sayde castle, w as 
taken and brought to Yorke ; wh ere, wyth a h atchet, 
he was behedded." 

Poor J olm Goys ! He h ad been a carver in th e 
Duke's household, and probably he was a better man 
than h i s  master, one of the most n otable t u rn- coats 
of a ti me when :chan ging sides was frequent and 

I {I P - -
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fashionable. That m aster h ad already died by the 
h eadsm an 's axe at Hexh a m ,  a n d  the same fate befell 
many of the Lancastrian leaders : of those who held 
Dunstanburgh during the first siege, only Sir Richard 
and Dr Morton survived. Sir Richard w as taken at 
the capture of Harlech Castle and sent to the Tower ; 
but he h ad been a con sisten t  su pporter of the losing 
side, and his life was s pared . Morton had crossed to 
Flanders 'with Q ueen Ma rgaret, and it was under 
Hen ry VII that he rose to greatness. 

Dunstanbu rgh has a strong traditio n al connection 
with Queen Margaret, who is said to h ave escaped from 

the Castle by embarking in a fishing-boat on th� beach 
of the Rumble Churn ; but there is no more than 
tradition to back the story, though i t  is qu ite possible 

that she visited the place more than once, e ither i n  
Cktober 1 462 ,  o r  after its recapture b y  her party i n  the 
fol lowing year : at the time of the firs t  siege she was in 
Scotland , and she had crossed to Flanders long befo re 
John Goys defended the place for the last t i m e. B u t  it 
is not possible wholly to obliterate so romantic a figure 
from our pictures of D u ns tan burgh : l et us im agi ne h er 

rid in g  h ither i n  state from Bamburgh du ring the early 
summer of 1 46 3 .  perhaps with poor King Henry and 
young Prince Ed ward , a n d  en couraging worthy John 
Goys with the assurance that h e  h as not exchanged 
the carving-kn ife for the s w ord i n  vain ; let us m ake it 
a day of brilliant su n sh i n e  and deck the Castle with al l 
m an n er of gay-hued flags, a n d  let the d i n n e r  i n  the 
great hall  of the donj o n  -gateh ouse b e  Cl m arvel of 
med ieval cookery. Poor woman I She has t rouble 
enough to come. Let us m ake her hypotheti cal v i s i t  to 
D u n stanb urgh a n  episode o f  unc10uded enjoyment,  a n d  
perhaFs we shall achieve our p u rpose m ost ful l y  i f  w e  
picture little Pri n ce Ed ward ' s  delight a s ,  i n  spite  of 
princedom and kn ighthood, he throws stones at the 
seagul l s or co m m its a toy boat to the hazards of  the 
Rumble Churn. 
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Dunstanburgh remained a royal castle till J ames I 
gave it away in 1 6 25 j but the Yorkist cannon had done 
their work, and its after h istory is solely a record of 
decay ; in  1 5 3 8  it is described as being " a very reuynus 
howse, and of smaylle strengthe." Yet in a certain 
sense no change of ownership could rob the place of its 
royalty, and a kingly ruin it is still. At least it 
possesses some of the qualities of true kingliness,
dignity, impressiveness, and a power of winning the 
affection of those who come beneath its sway. 

R. H. F. 

T H E  LENGTHENING DAY. 

THE end of gloom,  the death of night, 
The c rown to be, the bondage done, 
The kiss of the prevailing sun, 
Fair Earth renewed in vesture brigh t. 

These man has loved, these stirred his soul 
Since the far misty dawn of time, 
In  simple tale and song sublime 
He voiced his spirit's ocean-roll. 

Ah ? Who shall tell the dear delight 
The joy of Spring's increasing powers, 
The pledge of fairest-tuned hours, 
The triumph of the Sons of Light ! 

Yet wish not an eternal May, 
Nor gird at Winter's savage rule, 
The long hoar-spangled nights of Yul e  
Remembered, charm the lengthening day. 

I {I " ... 

TO A LADY MARGARET BLAZ ER. 

o THING of beauty ; as you hang suspended 

Before me now I feel emotions rising 
Within my breast, and fall to moralising. 
What are the truths you symbolise ? 
And why should these emotions rise 
Which m ake me almost wish my rowing days were ended ? 

You call up visions bleak and m ost depressing, 
The troubled waters grey and uninviting, 
The coach whose caustic tongue is sorely biting, 
The frozen hands that ought to be so light, 
The wobbling seat, and then the after-plight 
vVhich makes an arm-chair seem a doubtful blessing. 

To every " three " I fai n  would be a brother, 
For so was I addressed i n  accents freezing. 
And I have thought i t  would be rather pleasing 
To build a home for weary " threes " 
Where they could sit and take th eir ease 
And do their best to comfort one a nother. 

o livery of most emphatic scarlet ! 
Although a slave, ' tis I the task am setting, 
It is a bondage of my own begetting. 
So please you, Lady Margaret, 
You've served me ill at times, and yet, 
Till you dismiss me, I'm your humble varlet. 

And though a sorry drudge I m ay continue, 
Full proud am I your favours to be  weari n g. 
And all agog your fortunes to be sharing, 
I'll do my level best what 'eer 
You bid me do. And may I dare 
To hope some day fresh laurels, m'am,  to win you l 

C. R. A. 
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'Twas a w inter's day at the Boat-house, 
The coldest of all the year, 
The fresher's cheeks were pinched with cold 
And their souls were ful l of fear, 
There came the First Boat Captain 
Within that h allowed spot 
Wishing each a pleasant outing, 
But the freshers a,nswered " rot ! "  
This annoyed the First B :>at Capta i n  
A n d  he swore " by blazes blue 
" I'll take you down to Clayhithe, 
" Yes, I ' l l  make you row there too." 
Then up spake a young fresher 
With a bad, rebellious mind,  
" If you take us down to Clayhithe 

" \Ve'l l  come back by train,  you'll find." 
'" '" '" 

Many are cal led but few get up. 
l/I l/I '" 

A l ittle widow is a dangerous thing. 
'" '" '" 

vVhere there's a will there's a lawsuit. 
'" ii< '" 

Those who love in  glass houses should pull down 
the bli nds. 

� b t t U f\ t J1 .  

RlIV CANON H ENRY BAILEY D.D.  

The Rev Canon Bail ey, who d i ed at -Canterbu ry on the � 9 th 
December 1 906, aged 9 I ,  was at t b e  t i m e  o f  his  death the 

S en i o r  ex- fe l l o w  of the  C o l l ege, having been admitted a Fel low 

of t h e  College IS  Marc h  1 84 2 .  H e  was the eldest son o f  the 
Rev H enry I ves Ba i ley of D righl ington, afterwards V i car of 
N or th Leverto n ,  Nolls .  H e n ry B a i l ey was born 12  Feb ruary 

1 8 1 5 , an d was ed ucated at B rad ford G ram mar School ; he was 
ad m i tted to St J o h n' s 1 0  J u n e  1 8 3 5 .  He took his degree as 

2 zud Wrangler i n  1 8 3 9 ,  and also obta i ned a second class i n t b e  

C lassical Tri pos o f  t h e  year. He was C rosse U n i vers i ty  
Scholar in 1 8 3 9 ,  a n d  Ty rw h itt H eb rew Scholar i n  1 84 1 .  He 
w as H ebrew Lecture r  o f  the College in 1 848, and J unior Bursar 
from 1 6  March 1 849 to I S  March 1 8 5 0 .  

I n  1 8 5 0  h e  b e c a m e  Warden o f  St August i n e' s College, 
Canter b u ry ,  hold i n g  t h i s  un til 1 8 7 8 ,  when h e  became Rector o f  
West Tarri n g, i n  Sussex j h e  was Rural  Dean o f  Storr i n g ton 
and Proctor [or t b e  D i ocese of C h i c h ester from 1 8 8 6  to 1 8 92,  i ll 
w h ich latter year he also resign ed h i s  Rectory. He had been 
appo i n ted an H on orary Canon o f  Call terbury in 1 8 6 3 .  

C a non Bai ley man ied : t-j I st  on 3 I Decelll  b e r  1 85 0, a t  
Ley ton C hu r c h ,  Essex, Henr iella B rowne, youngest dau g h ter o f  
t h e  R ev J .  H .  Bro wne , o f  B i gh am , N o r fo l k  j a n d  second ly o n  
2 0  A u gust  1 8 6 8  at  M uc h  I I a d h a m ,  H e rts. ,  A n n a, youngest 
daugh ter  o f  the late George l\Iorr i s  TaslVell ,  esq , o [  St l\lartin's. 
Canterbury. 

T h e  fol lo w i n g  n otice of Ca n o n  Bai ley appeared in Tlte 
Gual diall fo r z Jan ua ry 1 90 7 .  

There a r e  few D i oceses i n  t h e  great Angl ican world i n  wh ich 
the n ews of Dr Bai l ey's pass i n g  a way o n  Sa t u r day last wil l  not 
be read w i t h  a pang o f  real  reg re t .  O f  COllrse,  i n  the case of a 

man who had nearly compl eted h i s  ni n ety-second year i t  coul d 
n ot b ut be that his  l i ft's work was practically over l o n g  ago, 
thou gh, i ndeed, he p reached in St Mart i n's C h urch at Can ter-
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Afay Term 1907. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Colltilluedjrom page 163). 

E give a further instalment of documents 

relating to the surplice controversy at St 

john's. These are from the State Papers, 

Domestic, in the Record Office. Two letters 

from Longworth are from Baker's collections. The 

first document however is taken from Strype's Life and 

Acts of Archbishop Parker, appendix No. xlii. It would 

appear that Longworth signed this apology or recan

tation before Cecil, undertaking to read it publicly in 

the College; but when he came to do this he introduced 

certain verbal changes, which seem to have been duly 

noted and recorded. The words which he omitted are 

printed in italics, those which he added are enclosed in 

brackets. It is clear that his proceedings were 

subjected to the closest scrutiny by his opponents. 

I, Rychard LonglVorth , Master of the Collc:ge of S. John's 

in the University of Cambridg , being called before Sir William 

Cecyl, Knight. Chancellor of the same University, and one of 

the Quenes Miljeslies Privy Councd. and charged by him, ill hir 

r-liljesties name, wilh the breaking of cerlen ordonances and 

VOL. XXVIII. 
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inJunctions, given· by hir- I\Iaje&ly to the s-aid Univers ity and 
college, amongst other t'hings 

for certen eJ!<ternal rites and c llstomes to be rdeyned in certen ecclesiastical actions, for 
prayers and ministration of sacraments; and with the maill/manu 
and suffrence of the Fellows and SGlwlars-of the said College of 
St John's, in the manifest hreaki'ng of bhe same;, do deny for 
mine olVn part, to have wrlfully, or of set pur-pose broken any 
like ordonance or injunction. But I do confess, that when in my 
absence from the sard' colJege, d�verse, and the more part, of 
the company of the said college, had broken and changed certen 
ordonances and usages of coming into the chapel. on festival 
dayes, with their surpleses and hoodes, ac cording· to their 
several degrees in scholes; and had also used some diversity 
and innovation in the manner of the administration of the 
Communion: I did therein, though not of any evil intent, suffer 
them to continue, without ether compelling (or reprehending) of 
them (for 1 had not authority so to do) to returne to the ancient 
HSilge, commanded and established by the QlIenes I\hjesties 
laws and injullctions, or without complaining to any superior 
magistrate, for the reformation thereof, as z'n duty I flOW know 
1 ought. And therifore I do llclwowledge my self I'I� that behalf the 
more faulty. And being hereupon, after my answer made, 
cha,rged and straitly commanded, in her MaJesties. name, h1' t.he 
said Sir William. Cec),l, as Chancellor of lohe said UlIivel'.sity, and, 
one of her 1\1li1jesti.es Privy Council, to do my. dll'ty 

for reformatioa, of lhe foresaid! disorders, and to permit 1JOnt (neither Fellow nor 
Scholar) within the said College, either to. continue in the 
f.ormer, offence of bFea.ch of the ordonances and, inj,unctions, o� 
1;0 attempt any in.no)/ation contrary to the laws of the real me-, 
i.lljunctions of her 1\1aJesty, or the statutes or orders of the 
Ulliversify, or the foresaid colJege: I do faithfully and volun
tarily promise , that I will (wm henceforth, l'll almt'ne oWll,acil'ollS 
pllbli'ck alld pr/vale, do my uttermost to observe and kepe, with i n 
the said College and. Univer.si,ty, al manner of laws, statutes and. 
ordonaIlces, \0 the which I ant by ally means bouncl, as I\Taster 
c� that College,. or G/aduale ill Ihal UIlt'versz'ly, as other Masters 
and Graduates have usually done since the last visi talion of the
said U nivel'sity, in the first yer.e of the feign of tile Quenes. 
Majesty. And furdnmore I will do my uttermost to compel 
(cause ) al manner of Fellowes (and) Scholars, alld Students, 
w.i.thin th.

e said, college, to observe and kepe such ordonances,. 

, 
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injullctions and ltSages, in the same college, without alteratiolt 

or inllovation, as of late time, before the violation of the same 

(wherewit h I have been charged), th.ey han� and wet'e bound to 

do; ulltil by publick au.thorityother oTde r shalbe given. Or 

ells I wia and promise to do my m ulfermosl to plmish them 

according as shalbe appoil\ted ; and ifther dewi shal S(J nquire, 

t() expd t/um out 'fJf lIu m�'d h�se. AB which things I do vohm

tarily determine an� prGmise to do and perform, and will 

sincerely and directly make declaration of the premises, 

immrdiateJy upon my return to the college, in the open 

presence of the whole company of the said college. In wilnes 
whereof I have writleti aJ this, and subscribed the same with my 

own hand, the xiiii of December 1565. 

RI. LONGWORTH. 

Mye bownden dewtie in most llumble wyse unto your good 
honor remembred. This present Tewsday at night, being the 
,8 of December, I made open declaration unto the whole 

company, being assembled ill oll r common ball, of all sllche 
thinges as I was commandid and enioYlIed to doe by your 
honor. And whereas afore my rdorne very [ewe cold be 
perswaded to conform themselves uuto the Quenes Majesties 
iniunctions for wearing of ther surpleses, nOlVe I trust that, 
throwe myn advise and serious exhortation, verye manye of 
them wyll be brought therunto. What is and shalbe done the 
next festival! daye yoar hon.or shall have intelligence God 
willing. 

Whether we maye still retain the common brede in the 
ministration of the Sacraments, and whether your honor will 
permylt that so often a.s I do preache in Ollr chappell, to the 
house only, I may do hit without a sllrplesse, I desyre your 
Goodnes to lett me understand. And I beseeche your honor 
lo take such order that when any complayncts shalbe made, 
I maye make my answere afore any thinge be done. There 
is great bragging that they will styli complayne, but by Goddes 
grace they shall have no just cause to complayne of me. 
Thus I commilt your Goodness to the Almightie who ever direct 
YOllr wa),es, this 18 December r SuS· 

Your honor's to commande, 
R. LONGWORTH. 
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Addnssed: To the Right honorable and his especidl l good patron Sir William Cecill,  Kni gh t, and chief Secretary to the QU€:lles Majesty, give these. In hast. 
Elldorsed: J 8 December J 565. l\Ir Longworth, Master of 5t John's, to my Master. 

In most humble wise my bownden dewtie unto your honor being remembred. I have eVer since my retorne done what I cold by all kynde of perswasion to re forme all suche thinges as were given me in commandmen t soe to doe. And this present Thursday, being the ,x,xth of D ecem ber, all the fdlowes that were at h ome, saving one or towe, who Ilave promised spede ly to conforme themselves, came into the ch ap pel l at eveni n g prayers with ther surplesses and hoddes, according to their severa Il degres. And a l most all the schollers wi th th er surpTesses, and many of the pens ioners in Iyke maller. Howbeit if herein I shuld have s o  tlnmdered, as was afore I came home, and with all  rigour and extremytie have threatened the losse of ther lyvinges and all comm odities therunto belonging, with expulsion owle of the house and banisllInent owte of the universite, I shuld surely have done not oll ly n oe good, but verie moche harme. And a l th ough I do aknowledge myn owne unskyl lfuIines and simpl i cite, yett herein having some consyderation of the  nature of the wounde I have ministred suche salve and soveraine m edicyne as in verie short space hath exceedingly healed and cured the same. Nowe concerninge myself€: in  this matter, havinge the example of my predecessors, li bertie by the Quenes Majesties Injunctions, and permission by your goodness , I can be con tented to place myself on festyvaIl dayes ill that litle gallerye joi ni ng to my Studye, where Doctor Bill was accustomed to be and where I maye verye convenientl y behold and see howe every one d othe order and use hymself in the tyme of common prayers, but of this matter and of the tolIerating of certen gentlemen's children in the howse, who at any time never used any surpl esses, I des)'re your honor to be so good as to write a few words for the beller con firmation of the same . Concerninge the CoIIedge matter, if your goodness do not df;termyne and make an ende thereof "fore Christmas, we are nowe to begyll ne agil)'ne, wh ich as heretofore bit hathe bene, so hereafter hit 
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wold be to our great chardges and hyndrances, man ye kynde of 
wayes. Thus I comll1itt your  honor to the Almightie who ever 
dyrect your wares, this xxth of Decemoer J 565. 

your hOllors to commande, 
R. LONGWORTH. 

AdcZressed: To the Right honorable and his especiall good 
patron Syr William Cycel l ,  Knight, chief Secretarie to the 
Quenes Majest ie, yeve these. 

Endotsed: l\Ir. Longworth, the Master of St ] ohn's la my 
Master . 

Before and uppon the Masters returne yt was by him and his 

frendes bruted abroad that before your honor the feIlowes had 

the checke, and he never beller e n tertaY ll e d  eyther of your 

honor or of my Lord of London. 

Returnei nge bome uppon Tuesdaie at twoe of the c1ocke, 

being the xviif tl� daie of December, he sellt i mmedyatly to me 

for the Statutes, keyes, and a paper wherein the fd lowes and 

schollers had wrytten theyre names goi nge furthe and c llmmynge 

h o m e  (ror he, contrary to the Statutes, had 1I0t l eft with me the 

Register for that pu rpose) .  And perceavYllg thereby that Mr 

TwydalI had suostituted olle Mr Dauben y , being a preacher, 

Senior for him, and Mr Bohu n  the Deane, he sent after bim 

post h aste a n d  caused him to returne and to leave Senior for 

h im Mr Smy the, the yonger, the u nreformed (and contrary to 

the .. Statute in that behal f for that be had not oelle three yeres 

fel lowe, many of his Auncyentes whiche behaved themselves 

orderly being reiected) and l e fte  D eane, Mr Hansbie of late an 

earnest papist, and in this dysorder one of the chefest. 

After supper the same night he made semblable retractation as 

your honor hathe wrytten, saving that he enterlaced suc h e  like 

parentheses :-
I woulde I could as well have an swered for Y0U as I did for 

m)'self.-And Mr Secretary tooke not the letters sent him from 

you so heavel), as some bare YOll in hand be wOllld.-And ye 

must not thincke that YOll shal l hereafter so boldly tal ke ill 

Assembles as heretofore YOll have don ne, elc. 

In the sight of all t h e  feIlowes a n d  scholIers he sent for l\Tr 

Bohun, Mr Smythe and me, and several ly and particula , ly cl,arged 

us with the doinges before your honor, and at home ill his absence 
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with such gesture and countenaunce that the dysordered were 
muclJe im boldened and the resydue muche dyscomforted. 

Whereas I, by thadvise by l\f r ViceclJauncel!or had dyffered the 
foundresse commendacions until! St Thomas daie for thavoydinge 

of contention that was Iyke to growe if they were on a working 
daie, for that we perceaved that some wold not weare surplesses 
because the statute dothe not precysely wil l  so, and oth ers would 
were them, for that it ever hathe so bene used untill this late 
violation of orders. The Master t h e  next morninge, being the 
xL't"th of December, and a working daie, caused the said com
mendacions to be celebrated. And whereas the greater parte 
was cumme in withe surplesses h e  caused thother to cumme into 
the qu)'er without, whereuppon is  g rowen a daungerous dyvision, 
as well  amonge the fellowcs and schollers. 

Also whereas I had accordinge to Mr Vicechauncellor and t h e  
hedds desire inh)'b)'ted one M c  Dakinges to p reache for a sf-ason, 
for that he had muche lntermedled against orders, and for that I 
was cred)'b le informed, upon the said Mr Dakins owne reporte, 
that h e

' 
intended to speak against orders a n d  tile mayntainers 

thereof. The Master not withstand i n ge reversed this doinge and 
caused him to preache, the tenure of w hose sermon was such as 
d)'spraysed w i sdom and pol l icies in matters commanded by God, 
s h ewing that th e fetches and dev)'ses against God and h i s  truth 
and the auctores thereof would be confounded . And praysed 

the pullers down of hill  aul ters and takers awaie of burnt 
sacrifices. Resemblinge the maintayners of orders, Some to 

• King Saule, that kept beastes forbidden by God ; some to Achan 
who reserved a garment oth erwise then God had commanded; 
some to Absalom that was hanged by the h eare for going against 
David ; some to AhitophelI, who gave Absalom counseIl, and 
some to Herode that destroied the innocentes. 

All the feIIowes that have bene at home of late (and all bave 
bene at home savinge two or three w h iche continually keepe 
abroad in tbe C ountrey lyke Cbauntrye preists, and cumme to 
us only to furth e r  some straunge graunte of a lease, or sucbe like 
matter as was lately attempted) have cumme into t h e  Chappe l l 
withe their surplesses and boodes accordinge to the)'re severa l l  
degrees in scholes, and except Mr Ful ke, who i s  a t  London, and 
Mr Buckley who is sai d  to be going to Ireland, and Syr Proctor, 
a bachelor of Arte, w h o  yf he had taryed, feared some severe 
punyshement for dysobedience and reviling one of tbe Proc tors. 
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J311� sMehe as came not in before the Masters returne and some 
I)'lcew i,se of the other use straunge ma.llner, for the)' cumme in in. 
the rn.iddest of service and most commonly depart long befo re �t 

be eHded. 
Cornmonlyall these hol)'daies there have not bene at prayers. 

from the begillIil)'nge to the end above eight fellowes nor in the 
whole above xii(j or xviii at the most, saving two t imes, and, 
tlnen there were a.t one time :xxxiiij and at the other xxviij;. for. 
tla.e most by many , as well of sudle as cam.e in before the Masters 
retnrne 3S after, cumme once into the quyer and absent them
selves foure or five tymes before they cumtne in, aga · ine . 

TheFe be dyvers. of the pensioners bothe in the fel lo ll'cs an(1 
schol lers commons, and scholIers of the house also which as yet 
Jaever G:ame in in their surplesses, being pupiIles to such as the· 
Master most favouteth. 

'Ihere have not been of the s€i1oleFs and pensioners in theire· 
comnl;ons i11 the chap tH at one time at Comm011 prayers sythence 
the Masters returne above foure score and most commonly but 
xl or l�; of ij€ and more. And yet nether the Master or bis 
Deanes ha.ve punyshed any for absellce on the holidaies or foti' 
b eing N01l lntranlu, when as there have beene a· s man)' or more 
in the nether. Ch.apel1,. the Hal1l.e and. kitciJin, as in �he uppef 

Cbappel1. 
The Master himself hathe n0t once Cll'mme i'n amongst us on· 

the hol), dai e wi,th his hoode and Slllplesse, as. the Bishop of, 
D uresme dyd often times, alld Dr Pilkingtou most common ly • 

being Masters, and he himselfe ever utl.ti1l a.bout th� lasb 
Myche lmas. 

He fa�lelh not to, be present at pray ers every woorking daie 
l'It fpe of tl,l.e clock in the mOrJolinge, ang to punyshe SllCh. 
fellowes allli, pensioners in the fellolVes commons as be then 
absellt; As he dyd upon Chrystmas eve l:ast being a very 
tell1pe�tyous morn inge ;, And the last Sa terdaie allso ; And to be 
sure Lo plIllys.he <111, he mul cted some thaL had Leave of him lo, 
go to lheyr frends six daies before. 

Upp on his cllll1ll1)'nge ON· the worki, ng daies, and not in the · 
1101), d,Lies, uppon p llnyshin,ge on thone even, and neve� on th e· 
Qthe r. his afftction is so well knowen, that almost all that I),ked. 
of orders be fOee, be qll)'te c1,yscollraged and the other so· 
�mboldened that they dare ba.y alld do an) thinge. 

He is bouu.de by the S!aluleS, whiche he usethe and aIloweth. 
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when they serve his turne, to mJnysler uppon Chrystmas daiet 
whiche this yere he did not. 

Ever before this yr::re we have hac! a communyon on Chryst
mas day, but now it was omytted, I knowe not whie, unless it 
be that they were lothe to shewe reformation in the late 
d isorderly mynystration of the same. 

Whereas, I before his retume had caused Te Deum, 
Benedictus, l\1agnificat, Nunc Dimittis, or thother Psalmes 
ioyned with them to be songe according to the boke of 
Common Prayers, withe a psalm in meter in thende of service, 
and since his returne I myselfe executing used the same order, 
as before this late innovation it was alwaies used; he sent word 
out of his gallery that they shuld singe all the foresaid in 
meter, and said further that the Deanes had only to order such 
thinges in the Chappell, who willingly never cumme there on 
the holy daies, And ether appoynte none to beginne the 
psalmes, or such as beginne so foolishly that there is more 
laughing than praying. 

He reverses everythinge donne in his absence by me, with 
the consent eyther of the Seniors or fellowes, ever picking one 
quarrell or other, as the grauntinge of Mr Smythe daics of 
absence, and sendinge of one with letters to your honor by 
the Seniors, and the alowing into the feIlowes commons, My 
Lady Henl1)'ngham's sanne, pllpill to l\lr Bohlln, whiche 
tllinges have been done both accordinge to the Statutes and 
our usual customes. 

lIe staied from going abroad to theyr frendes suche as he 
I"new Iyken well of orders ann so had shewed themselves, 
videlicet; l\fr Ayre, 1\1:r Holgate etc., and suffered suche to 
deparle as he knew myslyked thtm, as Mr. Buckley, Syr 
Proctor, etc. 

In a sC!rmon on St. John'S daie last, at St Mary's Church, he 
inveyed Pro facultate sua against such as had of envy and 
mall ice toulde and wryLten Iyes, he said how Iytle faultes were 
made grt'at, and greate Iytle. As if a man offend in external! 
matter, whiche is nothing, then he is called and accounted a 
rebell; but if he be absent from his benefice or other lyvinge 
where he is bounde by woord of God, and hyred by the woorlde, 
not to preache quarterly or monthly, sed quantulIl in ipso est, that 
is counted no fault. 

In the same sermon also he parliculer inveihed against the 
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VichaunceIIor in suche sorte that every man knewe whom he 
ment, And as Mr Vichauncellor tooke it him selfe, for suffering, 
as he said the woord of God to be contemned, and a blacke 
Sanctus to be songe in the stead of good lye Psalms. And all 

this uppon the report of a newefangled townesman. And when 

the matter was tryed it fell furthe only to be thus: That the 

Schollers of Benedicte Colledge at evening prayers, in the 

Quyer of their Parish Church, began ne one psalme and the said 

townesman, being a blacke smythe, beganne in the body of the 

Chllrche another psalme. 
His friends having no suche authority do beste and threten 

thothers pupills and the deede being apparent, thei complayn
inge to the Master can have no remedye. 

ElIdorsed: 24 December 1565, Articles against Mr Long
worthe since his returne. 

Note: The last paragraph, as well as a few corrections 
throughout the paper, are in the handwriting of Ricbard 
Coortesse. 

I. That Te Deum, Benedictus, l\1agnificat, and Nunc 
Dimiltis, or the psalms for them appointed in the Book of 
Common Prayer, may be songe as they be set out in the same 
book. 

2. That at the Commendations and the Communion, the 
which we have by order of Statute, at the beginning and end of 
every Term, we may come all after one sort, as before the late 
innovations we did. 

3. That the Master may be bound to come into the Qllyer 
on Holy Days in his surpless and hood, as all other Masters 
have done, and he until late. 

4. That my Lord of Ely may note every Statute that is in 
force, with his own hand and blot out such as be not in force. 

5. That all injunctions, which we be bound unto for the 
better regiment of our College, may be annexed to the book of 
Statutes. 

6. That my Lord may expound certain doubts in the 
Statutes, that shall be moved to him by the Fellows, and that 
the exposition may be written by him with his own hands in 
the margent of the Statutes. 

7. That the Mi'lster may be enjoyned to leave the Statutes, 
Injunctions, Register, and Keyes of his Office, with the 

VOL. X XVIU. M ;\1 
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President, or Senior Fellow at home, at h is going forth, 
according to the Statute i n  that behal f. 

8. That the MasteJ may be straitly en charged to suffer all 
such as went in their surplesses-, before B,is returne, and thei.r 
PNlpills, to enjoy and hillve aJil such commodities, videlled, 
CI,'ambers, Lectures, Substi tutions, and other p refC'rmen t s  i n  
the House, in  as ample a manner a s  heretofore they ha,ve had 
them, or may have them, accordi ng to. the Order of the' H<i)\lse. 
according to thei r seniority. 

9. That he do not press trouble, or pick quarreIl, to molest 
them or theirs, for anyth ing by them done for the reformation 
of these late m i sorders, and that he do punish strai tly all such 
as shall upbraid, o.r mo.lest them, for any such former doing. 

10. That no leas-es i\ereafteT pass without the gr-eater part 
of the Seniors take onileF for the cORdit ions, a� i t  was ever 
accustomed and used, til ll , �he Master began bribery, and for 
rewards (the takiHg _ whereof is ac(wun ted i n  the Statutes 
enorme) to let the College leases to snch as be not able to pay 
the rent, and suffer the houses to fa'1I GOWn., 

I I. Thatl\1r. Smith may enjoy the t ime of absence granted 
h im by Master and Seniors. And my Lady Hennimgton, her 
SOlll1e, be in the Fellows Commons. 

That it wi l l  please your Honour, for the needful reformation 
of the House, to move my Lord of Ely to deal with the Maste. 
for the elect ing of good officers, before the election of them, 
the time whereof is at hand. If i t  shall s tand wi th your 
Honor's pleasure to commend unto him these for the two 
Deans: Mr Twidal l, and Mr Beacon ; for the Bursars: lV1'r 

, Bohun and Mr Daubney; for th'ed Lectorer, Mr Win ter, one 
of the Sen iors, an ancient and learned man (who at Michaelmas, 
contrary to the Statutes, was put by i t): for the Master of the 
Bakehouse, l\b Baronsdale ; for the Sacrisla, Mr Drallte; fOF 
the S.teward, Mr Carter. 

For divers considerations I did n0t deliver to my Lord of 
Ely your Honor's letters, but have sent them again to your 
Honor. 

Addt't8IJed: To the Right Hon. Sir William Cecil l, kn ight 
etc. 

Endorsed .. Petitions for St John' s College;, ultimo Decemb. 
15('5· 

, 
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My most bounden duty ill most humble wise remembred. 
"Whereas of late I understand that there hath been complaints 
made unto your Honor, that I do not use tq come orderly i n to  
the  Qu i re, and that also in elections I do only prefer such 
persons as favour that fac tion, and be not conformable them
selves, I have thought good hereby to let your Honor perceive 
what is done concerni ng both matters. For myself, truth it i s  
that there is never a worldlye day throughout the  year out, 
being at home and in health,  I am presen t in the Chappell at 
morning prayers at five of the c lock, and on the  Festivall days 
(as afore I have d iverse t imes written) I do use the l i t t le gallery 
adjoining to my study, the wh ich is nei ther contrary to tile 
Quenes Majesties injunctions, nor the exam ple of my prede
cessors, s ince the reign of the Quenes Highnesse, nei ther yet 
otherwise than my promise made un to your Honor, every part 
whereof I have observed and wil l  ohserve, and keep by God's 
Grace, so Ilear as I can, whatsoever is said of any to the 
contrary. 

Concerning elections, seeing there be good Statutes to guide 
lIS therein, I do what I can to observe them in a l l  pointes, and 
nave of late after one Aud i t  ma de election of officers wi th  the 
consent of the Seniors, accord ing to S tatute, but of no 

disordered persons, but of such as be fit for these offices, and 
be as conformable as any other be. Howbeit, for the election 
of a President, the one h al f  of the Seniors doth choose Mc 
Curtes, and the otlier half Mr Twydal l ,  and thus continuing 
th ,ree scrlltinies together, I may then by order of Statute 
nominate there unto whom I judge most convenient, the which 
as yet I have not done. They be both B.D., and both capaus 
of the office, but I do judge i t  meer madness to commit the 
sword i n to his hands, who when he halh i t  is ready to thrust 
me through the sides with the same, and therefore I t h i nk I 
shall place 1\'[r Curtes again ,  except your Honor wil l  so have 
it. Unto whome, as in this so in all others, I do wholly 
reserve mj'self. 

Thus etc. Januar. 18 .  1565 
Your Honors ever to command 

RI. LONGWORTH 
Addressed: To S i r  William Cedl, knt. etc. 
[From the Baker Collections, Brit. Mus. Harl. M SS. 7047 

vo!. 54]. 
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My duly to your honor i n  moste h umble wise remembred. 
Upon Satlerday the 26 J anllarie I receyved your honorable and 
favorable letters which exceedingly  comforted me, beillge before 
more then hal fe discouraged with these straunge deali nges for 
the which I was fully purposed to have left Cambridge, and 
beinge w orsh ipfully offered by Sir Henry Chelley, knight, 
thought to have resorted unto h im, but moved to your honor by 
Mr Wells, I have a better mynde to  serve your honor as well for 
divers other considerations as that your h onor hath not only 
beene norisher in Learning, but an arch patron of the learned. 
Herein I can be well content, as shall seme good to your honor. 
Maister Longworth deceyveth me muche i f  he  alter his purpose 
to deale wyth me other wayes then wyth my felowes. The 
thinge is of very small valewe but that it wi l l  weye much to my 
discredite, and more to the lacke of thi nges done by me wherein 
to the uttermost he defaceth me, and as at the election of the 
president, so sithens upbraydeth me wi th  them and seketh to 
have me to renye them. Go I, or tarry I, in this case I wold be 
lathe to loos� that office, but if he be as I am persuaded he is, 
at a poillte n otwythstandinge your honors motion, both I and 
eche of thother doo a thousande timcs more esteme of your 
honors good will then of his prefermen t  as knowith Almighty 
God, who I besech longe to preserve your good honor. From 
St John's Colle�e, 28th Januarij 15 65 

your honors to commande 
RI. COORTESSB. 

A ddwsed: To the Right honourable Sir Will iam CecylI 
&c. &c. 

En dorsed: Mr Coortesse of St J ohn's Colledge to my Master. 

My bounden duty in most humble wise remembred. I have 
done according as your H on or willed ill your last letters in all 
respectes. God grant good success. I have all unquiet 
government as any for my place can have, and that of late. 
I fear me they take their encouragement for that your Honor  
doth so  we l l  accept them and their doings. I shall desire your 
goodness that complai n tes and reports may take no place with 
you afore my answere be made thereunto. 

Concerni ng our matter with Mr Snagge, we dayly looke that 
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your Honor w i ll shut it up  and cause both parties to enter in to 

new bondes (because the  old be expired) to stand to your 

determination therein ,  as knoweth the Almighty, who ever 

di rect your doings ; the 4 of March 1565 

your Honor's to command 
RIC. LONGWORTH. 

Addressed: To the Rt. Hon. etc. Sir Will iam Cicell ,  knt. etc. 

[From the Baker Collections, Brit. Mus. Harl. 1\1SS. 7047, 

fol. 68 b J. 

John Stokes, the writer of the following letter, was 
President of Queens' College, and Vice-Chancellor for 
the year. 

After most h umble commendacioIl3 to your honor, where I 

hearde from your honour that your honors mynde whas that Mr 

Fulke shulde not remayne i n  Cambridge, I have declared to h im 
your h onors pleasure reqlliringe him to do accordinge to the 

same, who answereth that your honor gave him licence to abide 

h ere and also that my Lord of Leicester and my Lord of 
H untyngdon promised further to geve h i m  licence, wherefore yt 

may please your honor to lett me know your honors pleasure 

h erei n .  Thus besechinge Almightie God al ways to preserve 

your honour, I cease to truble your honor. 

From Cambridge the vjth of Maye 1 566 

your honors humble oratour 
JOHN STOKES. 

Addressed: To the right honorable Sir William Cecill, 
&c. &c. 

Elldorse d: 6 May 1566. Mr Stokes to my Master. Fulkes. 

My bownden dew tie In most humble wise remembred. 

Whereas your honor at Christmas dyd gyve straight charge unto  

forre of the fel Iowes that they (as a l l  others) shu ld use  th Cjm

selves obedyently as it became them towards the Master. And 

that if they or any els should  attempt the contrary, you surely 

would sce myn authoritie maynteyned and tl,em sharpely 

punished. So it is that many tymes synce of dyverse, and nowe 
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of late of to we especially, myn authoritie i s  not only gaynesayd 
but flattlye denyed and reiected. For on Mondaye last I called 
the Seniors together and emonges other matters requyred Mr 
Baronsdale to answere such money to the Col ledge as he had 
receyved the last yere and yett had not answered the same, as 
by his othe he  was bounde to have done. Whereupon after 
many contentious, contumeli ouse and verie unsemely words, he  
sayd that I was no Master, nether d id  he take me for anye, and  
often repeting t he  same. I answered, i f  he dyd take me for n o  
Master, I dyd take h i m  for no fellowe. A n d  unto hym d id  Mr 
:Bohun likewise agree and afyrmed the same, bothe of  them 
makeynge the Quenes highnes letters of smale force and ther 
o wne doinges both afore and after the sayd letters of lesse. And 
thus  sayinge and usyng themselres they wente ther wayes, and 
wol d  not tarye with me and the Seniors to fynishe suche busynes 
as we were abowte. The cause also whye I was no Master they 
al ledged was bycause that when they gave there voyces with me  
they dyd no t  receyve anothe, bu t  t he  othe a t  that tyme was 
nothing materiall, i f  hit had bene and they dyd not take it, the 
[awJte was and is  thers not myne. The othe i s  for this ende, 
that a mete and fi lt person might be placed, but of me and my 
fittness for the place they had all gyven lher consents afore unto 
your honor in wrylinge, assigned with ther owne handes and 
therefore the othe was not so material!. In the which letters 
also they showed how wi l l ing they were to have me placed, 
earnestly requesting your goodness to p rocure that i t  might so  
be, whereupon throughe your goodness the  Qllenes Majestie 
dyd write downe for me, and confirmed the same requi ring them 
to accept me as successor to the other Master ; at what tyme 
also they gave ther voyces according to the Quenes Majestie's 
letters and I was then publykly pronownced Master and 
presented to the whole Company, to the Vicechancelor, wher I 
dyd take myne o the, and was admitted and have so conlynewed 
this twoe yerres. Your honor may now perceyve what be the 
dealinges of these persons ; that fi rst hav ing reiected the 
Quenes Majesties first letters for me and then accepting the 
second letters (which dyd grante and confirme that wh ich they 
desyred) make nowe so l ight  of the same, and last that be soe 
contrary to themselves bothe in ther dedes and wordes. I trust 
your honor will have dewe consideration hereof ;  i t  w i l l  not be 
my case only, but of all the Masters in the Univirsytie, if 
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fellowes and yonge schollers may in suche wise or like sorte, 
contrary to all good order prevayle agaynst the Master ; if it be 
permitted ther wilbe none able for such£:. Ther doinges here 
cause presently great disobedyence, but yf your honor will 
mayntayne myn authori lie, observing Statutes and kepyng good 
o rder, I shall easily b r inge them and others also to doe ther 
dewtyes. And this I trust your honor will  doe, for any matter 
els that they can charge me wilhall I can easely answer, and so  
wi l l  yf  that they procede therein accordinge to the  othe and 
Statutes, but now ther  doinges be contrary to both, wherefore I 
trust that these ther outrageous doinges shal l by your goodness 
be speedely and sharpely repressed. And thus I comytt your 
honor to the Almightie who ever dyrect your wayes, this 29 May 
1 5 66 

your honors to commande 
RI. LONGWORTH. 

A ddressed : To the righ t  honorable and h i s  singular g(}od 
patron Sir Wil l iam Cicell, kn ight, Cheife Secretarye to the 
Quenes Majestie, geve these in  hast. 

Elldorscd : 29 May J 5 66. Mr Longworlh, Master of St 
John's  in Cambridge, to my Master. 

John Wells, the writer of the following letter, was a 
fellow of Clare Hall, and no doubt personally known to 
Cecil. One of these n ames was Succentor in  York 
Cathedral in 1 5 6 1 ,  and a John Welles became Rector of 
Holywell with Nedingwol'th, Hunts., in 1 5 69 .  

H aving promysed your honor i n  my former letters to give 
you information concerninge controverse i n  Saynct Jhons 
Colledg betwene the Master and certayne of the Senior 
fellowes, I thought yt my dewtye with convenient spede to lett 
you understande what I' have harde, by most ind ifferent persons 
in that behalfe. And so farre as I can learne the quarrell 
betwene Mr Longworlh, Master of the house, and Mrs 
Baronsdale, Bohun and Drant, senior feI lowes of the Colledg, 
d id  arive rather of private gruge and d ispleasure than eny 
transgression of Slatutes on the fel lowes behalfe. For as I do  
here, Drant in a Common Place did speake certayne wordes 
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which lyked not  th e  Master an d was in i oyned to revoke the 
same i n  open place agayne, but he refused so to do,  by cause 
h i s  words, he sayde, were trewe. And so by partlak i n g  the 
matter is growne to summe extrem i ty and wi l l  much d i sturbe 
the quietnesse of that Co l ledg, which hath bene long t ime 
un quielt, except i t  be repressed sonn by your honors good 
advice. Yt  is no dowght but your honor dothe farr better 
consyder what fru te of learn inge wi l l  cum where contension i s  
fosterid than I am able to tel l ; of this I am suer that some o f  
the quietest sort, because of  the stry fe that  is  nori sshed amonge 
them , and Iyke clay lye to increase, w i l l  s h ortly depart the 
h owse, yf  they may be well provided for i n  other places. Some 
of  them with whome the Master is  offendid do knowe, they 
saye, no other cause of gruge except it be that they were 
dil igente to geve you understand i nge when d i sorder for 
appare l l  and surpl esses was in the  house, which is not yet quite 
reformid . I cannot learne a furth er t rewth of those that be 
most  quiet i n  this cause, eyther that they knowe i t  not or will  
not revele it .  Thus th erefor leaving o f  to trobeII your bon or 
further at th is  t ime, I wishe you, with my harty prayers, perfect 
helthe of bodye longe to contynewe to the wil l  and p leasure of  
God, who kepe you alwayes. From Cambridge the xj th o f  
June 1 5 66 

in hast. 

Your honors most humble servant  
Jo. WELLIlS 

A ddressed : To the right honorabl e  Sir Wil l iam Cecill , etc.  
Endorsed : xj June 1 5 66. Mc Wells to my Master. 

The following note of Thom as Baker's gives his 
view as to the difficulties in the College at this period. 

A vein of Nonconformi ty seems to have run i n  the College 
in Queen El i zabeth's time, occasioned it is l ike by the  Pi lking
tons, successively Masters. 

An no . J 59 I, by the confession of Thomas Stone, their 
p ri nc ipal meetings were a t  London and Cambridge. I n  t h e  
lat ter at S t  Joh n's Col lege . A t wh i ch p lace met Mr Chatterton 
and other Cambr idge men, Mr Cartwright,  Mr Gifford, Mr Alien, 
Mr S n ape, Mr Flud an d the deponen t Stone. Vide Fuller's 
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Church Hzstory, Lib. 9 ,  p .  207 .  Matlers debated o f  at Cambridge 
were, perfecting the Book of Disc ipl i ne and purpose to sub
scri be to i t  etc, p. 208. 

Another Assembly held in  St Joh n' s College to the same 
purpose, Anno 1 5 89 vide Bancroft, SurvO' of the Holy Dlscipliue, 

printed anno 1 5 93 ,  chap . 4, p. 67 .  And i ll the same chapter 
p. 64, he  mentions a College where, i f  the auth or i ty of St 

Austin,  St J erom, or o f  al l  the Fathers together, was al leged , 

i t  was rejected with disdai n ; but i f t he aut hori ty of Calvin or 

Beza h appened to be al ledged, and denyed by others, they 
should be laughed at as presum ptuous or si m ple . 

The persons assembl ing at St J ohn's Col lege, Anno 1 5 89. 

were Cartwrigh t, Snape. Alien,  Gifford, Parkins, Stone, Barber, 

Harrison etc. vide Ban croft , Dallgerotls Posit/OilS, Lib. 3 .  cap.  7 ·  

In a let ter from Robert Bouth,  wrote by order o f  the  Earl 

and Countess of S h rew sbury dated May 24, 1 600, to Doctor 

Clayton. they give h im thanks for keeping Mr Alvey st i l l , at 

thei r reques t. 
Alvey, who after went to Ireland , did season the College 

wi th  a spirit of Nonconformity, vide, Life of Bishop Williallls 
p. 1 0 . 

Carlwright was F ellow and trai ned u p  undt-r D r  Pi lkingtol1 

vide Lift by Clark. 
About the year 1 5 79 the University was run into Puri tanism 

and the B ishop (viz. Aylmer) was consul ted about it  by the Lord 

Burghley, Chancel lor. For in March 1 5 79, upon the motion of 

Dr Pern, Dean of Ely etc., comp lain i ng  of the Puritan's d i s

orderly preach ing etc, the unsuitable apparel of Scholers etc.,  

the Chancellor sent the Dean, Dr Pern, to the Bishop for his 

opin ion ,  who advised that all licences granted by the University 

should be called in and granted anew to such as would subscribe 

the Articles Synodical, and secondly the Heads to take care that 

all Scholars should use Scholer's ap parel etc. vide Life of Bzshop 

Aylmer p p .  68,  69' 
(From the Baker Collections, Brit. Mus. Har l . MSS. 7047, 

fo1 . Z 07).  

So far as the documents preserved in the Record 
Office shew, the controversy seems to have died out. No 
doubt some modus vivertclt' was arrived at. The unquiet 
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government of which Longworth complained seems 
however to have continued. He got involved in con
troversies with W illiam

' 
Fulke and in the end was 

deprived of his Mastership by the Bishop of Ely 
in 1 5 69. 

Longworth becam e Dean of Chester 28 February 
1 5 ] : -3 ; his will dated 1 9  April 1 5 79  was proved on 
July 8 following. 

Longworth was succeeded as Master by Nicholas 
Shepherd 1 7  December 1 5 69 ; he had been originally 
of St John's,  but at the term of his appointment was 
Vice Master of Trinity. Baker calls Shepherd a • slug,' 
perhaps a period of cal m  was not unwelcome to the 
College, but Shepherd seems also to have been 
subjected to a ' heresy hunt. '  He held office until 
1 5 74· He seems to have been well provided with 
ecclesiastical preferment, for he held a n umber of 
livings and at the time of his death in 1 5 87  was 
Archdeacon of Northampton, Prebendary of Stow in 
Lincoln Cathedral, and Rector of Hougham with 
Manton in Lincolnshire. Shepherd was succeeded by 
John St i l l ,  who cam e to us from Christ's and left in 
1 5 7 7  to be Master of Trinity on the promotion of 
Whitgi ft to the See of Worcester. 

The letter from Thomas ItheIl, Master of Jesus 
College, which follows shews that some care was being 
taken to guide the fellows in their selection of a Master ; 
while that from Longworth shews that he was still 
hankerin g after his old place. In the end Howland 
was appointed. 

My dew tie most h umblye remembred vnto your Honoure. 
albei t my Lord th.: B i shop of Worcester a n d  wee the res t  that 
be at this  p resent he re i n  Cambr i dge, her Majesti es Com
mi ssioners for the vi si tat i on o f  St,  Joh n 's, have to gethel' 
certy fied Vll tO your Lordsh i p p  t h e  vacancy of the Maister
s h i ppe of  the sayde Colledge ; )'et I thought it my dewtye more 
part icularelye to make your H o n our pri  vie h o w  t h e  Companye 
of that howse be divided (so farr as I can learn e) i n  affection 

' . 
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tawcb i n ge t h e  choise of thei r J\Iaister to succeed e Dr S tyl l ; 

that  th ereby your H o n o u r  m<l.ye further iudge what w i lbe the 

sequeI l of this their election, i f  i t  be n o t  d i rected by your 

Lordsh i ps au th ori tye and wisdome. For (as  I doe vnderstande) 

there b e  in speech V named emonge the fel l  owes of that howse 

to that Maistersh i ppe : D r  Pearne, Mr Howlan de,  no\V Master 

of Magdalen e Col ledge , and Mr Roodes and Mr Smyth, n o \V  

feI lowes of St J oh n'S, and o n e  Mr Knewstubbs l ate feHowe 

th erll, w h o  departed from thence, because he woulde not 

con forme himselfe to the orders receyved in this Churche ·  

D r  Pearne your Lordship knoweth verie well ,  and therefore 

n eecleth n o t  to be enformed anye tbin ge of b i m .  He is most 

general lye d�syred emonge tbe fel lo\Ves o f  that hawse (so farr 

as I vn derstand e) ; for h e hath (as ! am i n formed) th� moste 

voyces as yelt  for tbat Mai s ters b i pp.  M r  I 1 0 wlall c j e  hav i n ge 

been for some tyme a d iscontynewer from h e n s  is not well 

acquaynted in that howse, and the reby hath the fewer emonge 

them that knoweth h i s  wo r thyn es fo r that p lace, but is of vs, 

the Com m issioners , wel l  knOWll"e and thoug h te to be a verie fitt 

man fo r that place, both fo r learn i n ge and d iscretion. Mr 

Roodes is  thought to be an honest man and learned, b u t  n ot 

so fitt for government,  as is to be wished i n  him tbat should 

have the  charge o f  50 great a com panye. A n d  for M r  Smyth 

1 tbinck your Lordshipp can call him to remem braunce, for he 

hath bene some part y e  i n  tb e late trobles i n  St. John s  and 

befo re your Lordship in them . Lastlye towch i n ge Mr. Knew

slubbs th ere are com men dable giftes i n  him,  and I wishe that  

he would be con formab l e to the o rder of  o u r  Ch urche, and soe 

migh t h e  doe much good in h i s  vocat i o n .  Thus your Honour 

seeth b o w  bould l i e  I h ave taken vppon me to make your 

Lordsb ipp pri vye to my simple opi n i o n  o f  them, that of  some 

or other of  the fe1 lowes of S t  John's are wished to be Maisters 

of tbat howse, desyringe your Honour  not t o  th i n ck any 

arrogancye in m e  therefore, but that I thought  it  my dewtye to 

declare what is thought of suche as peradventure are all togeather 

vnknowne vnto your Lo rdsh ipp . And so I cease t o  troble your 

Honour anye further. From Cambridge the i ij o f  June 1 5 7 7  

your Lordsh ipps alwayes 

to com maun de 

THO ITH ELL. 
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Addressed : To the right hon-orab le my verie good Lorde, 
the Lore! Burghley, Lord highe treasourer of Inglonde give this . 

Elldorsod : 3 J u ne , 577. D. Ithell to my Lord. The vacac i on 
of  St. John's Colledg. Who are in nomination, and wished to be 
M asters by the fellows. 

My dewtie most h umb ly remembred unto your good 
Lordshipp. Understanding that at this presen t the l\lastersh i pp 
of St John 's is vacant by the prefermen t of Mr Sti l l , and howe 
that ther i s  great varietie emonges the fel lowes bei ng divided 
into s even or eigh t  partes. And thereby th e place there l ike to 
l ig ht upon hym w h o  is of  every rel i gion, or rather of  none 
(many subli l l  and crafty practi ces used t o  that end) i f  free 
e lection be perm i t ted unto them. I have thought good to lett 
your honor und erstand that yf my service (bei ng by your 
Lordship's good meanes placed there) might be an occasion of  
peace and q u i e ttness and to the furtheraunce o f  vertue and 
good l earn i nge (as I am perswaded ,  al l  things respected i t  nowe 
wold be)  I cold  be very wel l  contented to accept of the sam e, 
un t ill such tyme as some m ete and wort hie man m i ght be by 
common consen t an d l i kyn g agreed upon.  And su re ly such an 
o ne , in my simple j udgment must be on of the same foundation,  
unmaried, and on endewed wi lh  wi sdom, learn i n ge and a spirit  
to governe. I n  your Lordshi ps absence at the Cowrte, I was 
so bold as to move Mr Hatton herein , who answered that as h e  
l i ked wel l  therof, so  also he w o l d  be glad d  to move B er 
Majestie therein, howbeit he said h e  hadd a letter from your 
Lordsh ip, wi th Mr. Still h is han d e  thereu n to and fyve or s i xe 
of the feJlowes for another, where i n  as your Lordship is moch e  
m isused, so  l ike wyse bewraye the i r slender judgmen ts. It  i s  
ion very dede a certen packyng, for I do ve ry w e l l  knowe that 
diverse of them, who have subscri bed ther names to that letter, 
be earnest labourers to bringe i n  an other. M r Batton con
cluded that yf your Lordsh ip wold signifye unto hym your 
h onors opinion and Iykyng of me that waye he would be a doer 
for me, els he cold not bicause of the former le tters, and yet t  
he  thought no good wold b e  done for that partie. Nowe my 
verie good Lord, I am in this as in all other thinges to reserve 
myselfe wholly unto you r good hOllors wi sdome. A n d  i f  i t  
maie please your Lordship t o  thin cke o f  me this waie, I shalbe 
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moche bownden (as al readie I am) u n t o  your hon or, but i f  it  

shal l  please your Lordship to do for m e, I beseeche your honor 

to use all  expedition , for i t  m ay not  abyde delay, i f  n otil ing be 

done wi th in  these towe dayes it wilbe to late, as knoweth the 

Almightye who ever b lesse and prosper your Lordship this 

6 J un i i 1 577 
your h onors most humbly 

to command during liffe 

RI. LONGWO R T H .  

Addresse d :  To t h e  righ t  hOllorabl e  and his verie g o o d  lo rd , 

my lord Bu rgh l ey, Lord high Treasu re r of England. 

Endorse d :  6 June ' 577, Doctor Longwor th ; the Mastersh ip  

of St J olm's Co l ledg. 

The following curious letter refers to Gilbert, Earl uf 

Shrewsbury, and his Countess Mary. It is interesting 

from its reference to Robert Booth, through whose 

influence the Countess was induced to build our Second 

Court. The insinuations and statem ents in  this letter, 

with regard to these three persons, contrast oddly with 

the fact noted by Baker, in the document above, that 

some years afterwards the Earl and Countess thanked 

Dr Clayton for sheltering Alvey an undoubted Puritan. 

A n ote of some notorious papists and dangerous recusants, 

which are reteyners, h ousehold servants and i n  great accompt 

with my Lord of  Shrewsbury att this day. 

First his chief frend and most secret counsellor in h is 

we ightiest causes is Mr Thomas Markham of Ki rby Bel lowes. 

A professed papist, whose w i fe also is a chiefe compan ion w i t h  

t h e  yownge Countesse when s h e  Iyeth i n  Nottinghamsheir. i n  s o  

m utche that s h e  calleth her, sister. S h e  i s  a knowen recusant, 

and no dowt a' great p erswader of weake women to popery. 

His next fam i IJ ier  and chief  C onsellor, and that is alweis a t t  

h i s  elbowe, i s  S i r  Charles Cavend ishe, h is  b rother i n  lawe, whoe 

i n  al l  l ikely hood is a close papist , his fi rst wife was the daugh ter 

o f  Sir Thomas Kitson, a n d  she a papi st by birth and so  COIl

tinewed till her death .  His secon d wyIfe that nowe is,  thowgh t  

to be n o  better then the  fi rst ; h i m sel fe verry pol l i tique and 

beareth great swaye with m y  Lord atl t I J  i s  daye. 
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His principal !  i ntel l igencer from London, and chief agent 
theare, is  one Ratcl iffe a subt i l l  and noted papist, and lyelh 
mutche abowt Greis In .  

The Steward of  his house is o n e  Booth, whoe bei nge of  late 
one of the Seni o r  fel lowes of St Joh n's Coil edge in  Cambridge, 
was of  longe tyme before his gow i n ge from thence noted to be 
a c l ose and subti l l  papist. 

Hi� next man in c h i e f  accompt with him and great dealer in 
his  purchasses and his  weigh tiest causes i n  Darbyshyer, is o n e  
N i cholas Wil l iamson, w h o  leavynge Oxfo rdshyer, where his 
lyving lyeth.  for recusancy, gott i nto a small  t h i n ge i n  Darby
shyer of Mr Thomas Markham's, and by h i m  was p re ferred to 
my Lords service, and nowe carrieth so g reat a swaye thear 
under my Lord that no man darrs encou nter him. And nowe is 
mayn teined in a h owse of my Lords at Suwley in the very harte 
of the Shyer ; him selfe, h is wyffe and all h is household are 
notable recusan ts, but one amongest the rest (wh ose name is 
Barratt) whoe since the cumminge forth of  the com mission i s  
gonne to London, a n d  thear y t  i s  l ikely he w i l l  staye for a 
tyme. 

One of his ch ieffe surveyors for h i s  l andes is  Edward Brough
ton, a HlI nt ingdonshyer man born and now is  most conversant 
i n  thes partes, h e  i s  a knowen papist,  and so was his father, and 
h is other b r ilher, and cummeth not to c h ll rche and is suspected 
to be a perswader of  others to popery. 

One Kidman, a Master of Arte, and student of late in Keyes 
Coli  edge, Cam b r i d ge, was th eare a noted papist, and is now one 
of my Lords secretaries. H i s  o ther secretary, Joyce, alwei s 
taken for a papi st  i n  the  EarIe of R uteland his howse, whom h e  
served. 

John Tunstead, lately resseived into my Lord's service was 
alwtis a most daungerous recusant, till lent last, and since that 
tyme he hath cumme sometymes to churche for pollisie and not 
of love nor conscience, his wyffe and two sis ters o f  his in h owse 
w i th him sti l l  recusants, he hath hadd v children and yt i s  not 
k n owen to the  cOllntrey t o  this daye wheare any o f  them weare 
baptized. 

This TlIn stead i s  by my Lord since the death of his father 
made the bayliff o f  the highe peake which is a great Quar ter of 
the shyer and i s  an officer of suche cred itt thear, by reason that 
few Justices doo inhabit that wyld con try ,  that he  may com-
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mand a l l  that hun dred. Nether is thear any parte of Darby
shyer so frall ghted w i th recusants and semynaries as i t  is, for by 
probabl e coniectures thear are n i er i ijc  recnsants of one sorte 
and other i n  that one parte of  the shyer. This Tunstead's 
eldest b rother is a fugi t ive and a tray tor of  the conspi racy o f  
Anthony Babingtono A n d  Godrrey F u l iambe,  that marryed h i s  
5ister, i s  also a tray tor and a fugitive, he  hath a younger b rother  

that coasteth con tr ies  and i s  supposed t o  give intel l igences, as 
wel l  to papists beyond seas, as with in  the land ; he  Iyveth i n  the 
state o f  a gentleman and sometymes is seen att  h i s  brothers 
J hon Tunstead's .  

This  bayliff hath an u n cle called Hllm frey Tunstead w h o  i s  
supposed to be a priest and traveleth mutche abroad hear and 
thear in secret manner. 

This  J oh n  Tunstead h ath plassed k nowen dalln gerous  
recusants t o  b e  h is  u n der bay l i ffes as  namely, Geordge Bagge
shawe of the Marsh G rien i n  Chapell parish.  This  Geordge 
h ath  a s iste r, one wi dowe Mellors, a most obstinate recusant, 
and greatly suspected by thes that favor the state to have semy
naries and daungerous pe rsons resortinge to her h ouse. 

Yt was thought att my Lords goinge lIpp to London that h e  
h ad geven intertaynment to Anthony F i tzherbert, the most n oted 
daungerous recusant in all Darbyshl'er, and well knowen to have 
hadd fam i liarite with seminaryes and J esuyts and hath benne 
longe tyme a prisoner i n  Darby ga o l e. 

My Lorde hath a booke, w h i c h  as I have harde was written 
by one C llnstable a k i n sman of my Lord's, and no dowbt a 
p o l l it i cque papist, this booke maketh a reconci l iation betwixt 
the ij Religions and before my Lord Ch ancel lor's  death he 
shewed it  to many, what pol l i syes he  hadd t herein I leave to 
thear consideracions that can ne better j udge. 

The reasons that have m oved me to geve thes i n te l l igen ses, 
p ressure of conscience, Love of the G ospel l , the  sa ffe ly of h er 
RoyaH Mai esty and preservacion of her Real me, and for none 
other cause, as God the Knower of  a l l  th i nges canne beare m e  
witnes 

ROBKRT BAYNBKIDGE 
o f  Darbyo 

Ell dorst d: 25 January 1 5 9 1 -2, from R obert Baynb r i g  of 
Darby. 
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The letter which follows, with its enclosure, gives us 
a curious glimpse of part of the career of a member of 
the College. Edward Conyers m atriculated as a 
pensioner of St John's 2 6  June 1 5 7 7  and was admitted 
to the B.A. degree in 1 5 80 or 1 5 8  I .  

I t  maie please your Lordships to be enformed that forthwith 
uppon the receipte of both your honorable  lettres (together with 
the enstructions) the one dated the xvjth of Februarie last an d 
the o ther the first of Marche fol lowinge, touchinge the staie 
and examillacion of al l passengers cominge from beyonde the 
seas, or seekinge to goe forthe o f  the Realme. Wee assembled 
to gither at Chelmesford, conferred and agreed uppon a Court 
for the execution of  that service distributinge ourselves in to the 
several I partes of the Sheire neere the sea coast, accordinge to 
the apness of our dwel l inge, appoyn tinge also in everie devis ion 
for assistan tes, some suche parsons as wee knowe to be d isc ret 
and well affected, both Justices of the Peace and others. This 
xvi ijth of  Marche wee have agayne mett together and enformed 
ourselves what hathe been done touchinge the said service. 
And have examined sondry parsons stayed, amonge whome wee 
fynde one Edward Conyers, gentleman, who arrived at Harwich 
out of Scotland the xi ijth of this Marche. And for that by his 
examynacion it apperethe that he  had bene Sondrie tymes i ll 
Scotland, and nowe brought divers l e tters w i th him, wee thought 
fitt to  sende himselfe, to gether  with h is saide examinacion 
and letters unto your Lordsh ips, to be further dealte wi th 
accordinge to your pleasures. 

About t he  vjth of this M arche there was founde by one Mr 
Keygley, an assistante, dwelling at Grayes Thorock near the 
Thames, a lettre written in Dutche, driven a lande and taken upp 
there, hartle by the waterside, which being at th:1t tyme verie 
wett, he  d ryed and after caused to be translated into English, 
uppon the perusing whereof, supposi ng the same to containe 
matter of suspicion, wee thought it convenient to send that also 
to your Lordships, for as muche as the partie that wrote it 
sh oulde seeme to be remayninge in London . Thus muche for 
the present wee fynde worthie of advertisement to your Lord
ships. And so humblie take our leave. From Chelmesford the 
xv i ij th Marche ' 5 9 3  Most humblie at your 

Lordships commandment 
THO. l\T l LDlIIAY. JOHN PETRE. 
THO. L L·CAS.  ARTH URE HEl{RYs. 
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A rldresse d: To the right honorable our verie good Lordes, 
the Lords of her Majesties most honorable privie Counsel ! .  

E1ldorSCIl : J 8 March J 5 9 3 .  Jt1Sti�s of Peace 'Of Essex t o  the 
Lords. Edward Conn iors (apprehended with letters, commi1'lg 
by sea from Scotland) h i s  examinacion. A dutche lettre f(mna 
tlpOn Thameside. 

With tbis is enclosed the fo[]owing : 

The examynayion of Edward Conyers, g-entleman, 
passenger from beyonde the Seas, landed at 
Harwyche the x i ijth of Marche 1 5 9 3 .  

This examynate sayeth thatt he was borne at Ravensthrepp 

in Yorkshy re and is nowe of  the age of xxxv yeers or there� 
aboutes, and is of the h owse of the Lord Conyers that sumtyme 
was. He sayeth futder howe he was browghte up a studentt in 

Seint john's Colledge in Cambridge and was there by the space 

of i i ij yeeres, and did commence Bachelor of Artes there ; and 
also marryed with a gentl ewoman of  Yorkshyer, being the 

daugh ter of one Thomas Bishopp, a ScoU, who was atteynted of  
treason for the  rebellion i.n the  Northe. By which wyfe he  hadd 

:a xxii, by the yere, wh ich by the deathe of his sayd wyffe this 

examynate loste. Afterwards by the reason of  sum tyUe this 

examynatt did pretend to have unto certyn lands in Scotland, in 

the  ryght of his sayd ",yffe, he  went into Scottland and made 

swytt unto the Kynge to have recompence for the same. The 

Duke of Leannox being his  meane to the kynge, and i n  the end, 

after he  hadd bene a suter a yeere and more, the Kynge gave 

h im fower hundred markes Scottyshe, which is neere upon 
xxixlz'. Inglyshe. And abowte this Marche was a twelve moneth 
paste, when as the Lord Burghe was Imbassydor there, Mr 

Robert Dowes leger, Imbasyder dyd prefer this examynate to 

sarve his  Lordship in h is charge at the Bryll in Holland, and at 

September laste this examynatt by the appoyntmentt of the 

sayd Lord Durghe wentt  over unto Bryll and ther hathe served 

ever sythence as a common soldyer in h is Lordships Bande, and 

no tt being able to  Iyve upon that in terteynment, by rassport 

from Captayne John  Price, Lyvetenantt Governor under the  

Lord llnrghe, wentt from thence agayne into Scottland to  Mr 

llowys, the Imbasyder, to  procure his letters to the Lord Burgl�e 

or the bette ringe of h i s  In terteynment. And after he had 
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obteyned these letters he cam e fro m  thence by sea i n to Ingland 
towarde the sai d Lord Burghe, and lan dyd at Harwich in  Essex, 
hauyng aboote hym all th ese letters to delyver from Edinboro 
h ere in Ingland. This examynat sayeth furder howe as h e  
passed t h e  Seas from t h e  Bryll into Scotland, a s  is  aforesayd, he 
was spoyled o f  h is  apparel! and o f  his m oney by the Dunkyrkees, 
and by the reason he was in  a Scottysh e  shypp, and thowght to 
be a Scott, he escaped death as h e  tbynketh. 

E DWARDR CONI' RRS. 
Elldorsed : Tbe exami nacion of Etl ward Conyers. 

IIenry Punter, the hero of the following letter, matri. 
culated as a pensioner of St John's  1 0  June 1 5 7 3  ; he was 
admitted a scholar of the College on the Foundress' 
foundation 1 2  November 1 5 75 ,  when he gives Bedford� 
shire as his county, and was admitted to the B.A. 
degree in 1 5 7 6. 

John Hatcher, the writer of the letter, was admitted a 
fellow of the College 3 I March 1 5 3 3 .  H e  becil.me 
Regius Professor of Physic, and at the date of this letter 
was Vice Chancellor of the University, being one of tbe 
very few persons who have held that office without being  
Master of  a College. 

My dewt:e m ost h u mbly remembred to youre hon or. 
Wh ereas of late M r Drywood, a Mayster of Arte and one of the  
fd l owes of Tri n i tie  Colledge, gave me to understand your 
lordsh i pps great goodness towards him in  a case of cOll troversie 
betwelle him and one Punter, late Scboller of St  John's 
Col i  edge ( for the w h i ch your Lordsh i ps travayle I am most 
h umbly in  the Universities behal fe to than cke your honor) and 
yet further complai ned o f  the sub l i le  and faigned submission of 
the sayd Punter before youre honor, wh ereby he feared that it  
m i gh t com to passe l est the same Punte r  (und er  the coloure of 
p e n i tencie, the rather because h e  had protested b e fore youre 
honor h i s  greate i n nocencie as i s  sayde, otherwise then in th is  
ol le  case betwene him and D rywood) fi n d inge favour, should 
t ake the  fi tter opportu n i t i e  hereafter to do greater d ispleasure, 
as well  to this Dr)'wood as to other. \Vh erellppon he requested 
m)' l e tters to youre Lordsh ip, as i t: way of reporte, " hat I had 
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h earde or knowen touchinge the sayd Punter's demeanor here 
in Cambridge. May i t  therefore please youre good Lordsh ip 
to be advertised that albeit o f  mysel fe I have not  binne much 
acquainted with the conversation o f  the sayde Punter, yet my 
hap was to  heare at large h o w  my predecessor i n  th is  office, 
the last yere, did examine him. II I  w h i c h  exam i nation he was 
detectid of m uch d i sorder, as namely that h e  had uncased (as 
they call i l)  one of the stagekeepers of Caius Colledge, 
p l uckinge of his visor ; and at the fi rst playes th e same yeare a t  
Trinit ie Co\ledge had violently p ressed to  corn into that 
Colledge, even agai nst the  w i l l s  of such Maysters of Arte as 
were t here appoi nted to see good order  kept, i nsomuch that h e  
h ad al most set that house a n d  St John's together b y  the  eares. 
And afterwards to revenge h imsel fe for that repulse there 
sustained, had prively crept into Benet Col ledge, and tak i n g  
u pon h i m  t h e  h a b i t  o f  a stagekeeper, th ere to t h e  greate 
d isturbance of th e whole assembly d i d  assau l t e  one of Tri n i ti e  

Colledge, whom also he  afterwards chalenged into t h e  fields.  

Thus m uch I heard h e  was charged wi lhal l and h imselfe not 

able to denie it .  And notwithstandinge for these his  doinges 

h e  was sh arply rebuked by the officers, and he so h umbled h i m 

s e l f  th at a l l  the  heades thought he would n ot againe offend i n  

that manner, yet I u nderstand soone arter at the  second plaies 

at Trinit ie  Colledge h i s  outrage was much worse,  as yome 

honor (as I am enform e :l )  hathe Linne advertised by lettres 

from hence, subscribed by my predectssor and others,  the  

l l Cades. S urely this  opinion is  generally w ith us conceived o f  

h im, t h a t  a l l  h is  submissions are d i ssembled and counterfe ict, 

used to serve h i s  tume to worke furder  m i schief. And u n lesse 

h i s  sbamefull dealinge agai nst Mr Dr)' lVood (who for his parte 

only  besecheth order for his safegarde) be  severely punished, 

and after some extraordinarie sorte, it i s  feared least som u n ru ly  

youthes wi l l  take example therby to wreeke theire mal ice o n  

s u c h  as i n  t h e  U ll iversitie have j ustly corrected them for the ire 

defaultes. Youre Lordsh ips  determ i nation toucbinge tbat o n e  

m a n  may be singularly benefic i a l l  t o  a greate mall)" a n d  a s  a n  

authenticall presiden t to t h i s  U niversi l i e, against t h e  dissolLt le 

i nsolency of un bridled stomackes . 

I m ost humbly and harlely thanke your Lordship for your 

honorabl e  gratlllation and gen t le remembrance, with your l oving 

lellres of the first of ihis monelh, whereby I am fully encour-
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aged so that what paines soever I shall take, I shall thincke them to l ittle in this my function and office this year€:, for I ensure your good Lordship I will nether spare purse nor paines, that all thinges may go, well to be accepted of your Lordship,  and to  the honor of  the Universilie. Thus humbty takei'nge my leave I commilte your Lordship to God's most blessed tuition this 9th of December, Anno, 1 5 7 9  

Your Lordships obedient 
and faythfulI poor depute 

J ORN HATCRER 
Vzetch. 

Addremd : To the right h onoraMe my especial! good Lorde llblrleigh, Lorde h igh Treasuror of England give theise. 
Endorsed : 9 Dec. 1 579. The Vicechancelor of Cambridge. The hurt by Punter to one D�ywood a Master of Art. 

R. F. s.. 

(To oe (olllinu.ea.) 

�4J 

THE COMMEMORATION SERMON. 

BY 

THE MASTER. 

GALATIANS ii i .  28. Neither b01ld 1/01' free. 

HE College is n ow within four years of the 
completion of the fourth century from the 
date of its charter, the 9th April, 1 5  I ( .  It 
took the place of an  earlier institution, then 

Jlearly as old as the College is n ow, Henry Frost's 
Hospital of St John the Evangelist, which in its later 
years sometimes styled itself the College of St Joh n .  
This new Chapel preserves a structural relic o f  that 
ancient House, the arched piscina which may be seen 
built into the south wall of the sacrarium. 

At this annual special service the College com
memorates its  Foundress and other Benefactors, having 
regard to the purpose and effect of their gifts, the 
maintenance of a succession of men qualified to serve 
God in greater or less spheres of work and influence in  
Church and State. " There be  of  them that have left Cl. 

name behind them, that their praises might be reported. 
And some there be which have no memorial . "  

Since the beginning of the present century we have 
been accustomed to centenary reminiscences. Day by 
day we are reminded of what was news of the day a 

hundred years ago. The year 1 807 was made for ever 
memorable by the Act for the Abolition of the Slave 
'Trade. Passed by the Lords first and then by the 
Commons, the bill received the Royal Assent at a 
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critical moment, i n  the morning of Lady Day a:s the clock struck twelve, immediately before Lord Grenville's ministry gave up the seals of office. 
Two graduates of the College, Thomas Clarkson and 'iVilliam Wilberforce, had been leaders i n  the long struggle against the menstealers. Allied with them was their renowned elder contemporary Granville Sharp, who had taken up the cause of the negro slave before them. 

Granville, son of Prebendary Thomas Sharp, and grandson of John Sharp, Archbishop of York, was born at Durham in 1 7 35 ,  the youngest of nine brothers. At the age of fourteen he was apprenticed in London to a member of the Society of Friends. " After I had served (he writes) about three years of my apprenticeship, my master the Quaker died, and I was turned over to a Presbyterian, or rather, as he was more properly called, an Independent .  I afterward lived some time with an Irish Papist, and also with another person, \vho, I believe, had no religion at all. . . This extraordinary experience has taught me to make a proper distinction between the  opinions of men and their persons. The former I can freely condemn, 
without presum ing to j udge the individuals themselves." Controversies with a Socinian and a Jew led him to study Greek and Hebrew, and in  both he made his 
m ark. 

To the question of Slavery his attention was drawN accidentally by the case of a negro Jonathan Strong ( 1 7 67) , and he maintained that it had no legal existence 
in England. vVith his brother J ames he procured the release of Strong, but without any decision of the general question ; and Strong's aggrieved owner, 
himself a lawyer, after demanding " gentlemanlike 
satisfaction " from Granville, commenced proceedings 
against the brothers. Their counsel gave them no 
hope. In 1 7 2 9  Yorke and Talbot, the  Attorney and 
Solicitor General, had given the opinion, that neither 
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Baptism nor coming to Great Britain or Ireland m ade 
a slave free ; twenty years afterwards Yorke, then 
Lord Hardwicke, sitting as Chancellor, had solemnly 
reafiirmed this ; and the Lord Chief Justice, Mansfield,  
was quoted ( ( 7 6 7 )  as " decidedly of the same opinion." 

Resolute and self-reliant, an  Athanasius · contra 

1/Zundum, Granville Sharp proceeded to put the pernicious 
dogma to the test. H aving never in his life before 
opened a law book, " except the Bible," he gave 
himself for nearly two years to a study of English Law 
so far as it related to liberty of the person, and found i n  
i t  no  justification o f  the opinion which h e  combated. 
In a tract setting forth his conclusions ( 1 7 69) he cited 
the eminent Lord Chief Justice Holt ( 1 689- 1 7 1 0) for 
the pronouncement, that " As soon as a· Negro comes 
into England he  becomes free." Blackstone, in  his 
Commentaries, at first went all the way with Holt, but 
afterwards wavered.* 

Holt's opinion in the end prevailed. Judgement 
h aving been given in accordance therewith by Lord 
lVI ansfield and his colleagues in the case of the negro 
James ' Sommersett,' Sharp wrote i n  his diary, " Thus 
ended G. Sharp's long contest with Lord Mansfield, on 
the 2 2 d of June, 1 7 7 2 ." 

Sacred to the memory of Granville Sharp stands a 

monument erected by the African Institution i n  Poets' 
Corner in Westminster Abbey. 

* In his first edition he wrote (i. p. 123, Oxr. I j6S), giving the reference 

Salk. 666, " A n d  this spirit of liberty is so deeply implanted in our constitution , 

:lI1d rooted even ih our very soil, that a slave or a n egro, the moment he lands 

in England, falls under the protection of the laws, and with regard to all 

natural righ ts becomes eo instanti a freeman . "  For the words after ' laws ' 

he afterwards substituted, " an d  so far becomes a freeman ;  though the 

m a ster's right to his services may possibly [eel .  2,  1766 probably] still  

continue." The passage is given as from ed. 1 i n Prince Hoare's ' :Memoirs of 

GranvilJ� Sharp,' p .  92 ( 1820i, with ' n a tional ' instead of ' nutural.' It  was 

quot ed against Sharp in one of hi, cases from a later edition, with the 

elidin g " . may possibly still conti ll ue." 
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The popular belief that Baptism freed a slave may 
be accounted for by the saying of St Paul from which 
the text is taken, " For as many of you as have been 
baptized into Christ have put on Christ. There i s  
neither Jew nor  Greek, there is neither bond nor  free, 
there is neither male nor female : for ye are all one i n  
Christ Jesus." 

The year 1 7 59, notable in the Old World and the 
New, was the birth year of Clarkson, Wilberforce, and 
William Pitt the younger. 

Clarkson (B.A. 1 7 83 )  came early into notice as the 
author of a famous University Prize Essay, * written in 
Latin ,  and a year afterwards published in English. 
Peter Peckard, Master of ' Magdalen ' College, had 
preached before the University against the Sl ave Trade 
in 1 7 84 .t In the next year, as Vice-Cha ncellor, he gave 
out for the subject of the Members' Prizes open to 
Sen ior Bachelors, A nne lz"ceat z"nvzlos in servz/utem dare ? 

or, " Is it right to make slaves of others against their 

* " As i t is usual to read these essays publicly in  the senate.house SOOIl 
after the prize is adjudged, I was called to Camb . idge for this purpose. I 
went and performed my office." So Clarksoll in ' The His tory of the Rise, 
Progress, and Accomplishment of  the Abolition of the A f lican Slave Trade 
by the Bri t ish P�r1ia , " en t ' ( 1 808, 1 839). 

t A published Ulliversi l y Sermon (Cmnh. 1 788) on 1.{icah vi. 8 against 
the Slave Trade, preached (it is not said when) by the Master of ' Magdalen, '  
is preceded by a dedica tory add ress to the Bishop o f  London, in which 
mention is made of vVilberforce and Sharp as " Leaders in this glol ious 
underta1<ing," and of Clar!,son's Prize Essay, which had been " laid btfore 
the world in more than more ed i tion ." A ppended to the Sermon is a 
Report ( 1 5th Jan .  1 788) of a Committee of the  Slave Trade Abolition 
Society, signed by Granville Sharp as Chairman, which acknowledges 
Clal kson's services and the promised support of " many very respectable 
1.1embers of both Houses of  Parliament." On Clarl(son's first devotion of 
himsel f to  the cause, " iu si�ht of Wades Mill ,. near Ware, and on his 
subsequent " pledge to the company " at  the Middletons', see his History, 
vol. i. chaps. 7, 8, and Dr. J. E. Sandys' ohi t uary notice of Dean Merivale 
in  VD!. xviii. 1 83-196 of the Eagle. The former spot was mar1<ed by all 
i nscribed obelisk ill 1 8 79, rind soon afterwards 11 portrai t of C larkson was 
a c q uired by the College and hung in the Combina tion Rooll1 l1eal' to that of 
Wilber[ol'ce (ib. xi. 124). 
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will ? " Clarkson won the first prize ( 1 7 85), and his 
success determined his career. The composition of his 
Essay had been made pain and grief to him by the 
horrors which it obliged him to dwell upon .  Afterwards 
his facts seemed scarcely credible. Wandering i n  the 
woods he said to himself, " Are these things true ? "  

" Then surely some person should interfere." 
Up to this time he had no acquaintance with the 

doings of his forerunners in the crusade. Referring to 
an  interview with a Quaker, William Dillwyn, he 
writes, " But how surprised was I to hear in th e 
course of our conversation of the labours of Granville 
Sharp, of the writings of Ramsay, and of the contro 
versy in which the latter was engaged, of all of which I 
had hitherto known nothing. How surprised was I to 
learn that William Dillwyn himself had, two years 
before, associated himself with five others for the 

purpose of enlightening the public mind upon this great 

subject. How astonished was I to find that a society 

had been formed in America for the same object, with 

some of the principal members of which he was 

i ntimately acquainted." 
While the Sommersett case was pending Granville 

Sharp had written to Lord North, requesting his 

endeavours to put a stop to " the monstrous injustice 
and abandoned wickedness " occasioned by slave
holding. 

Four year!3 later ( 1 7 76) David Hartley, a member for 
Hull, moved i n  the House of Com mons, that the Slave 
Trade was " contrary to the laws of God and the rights 
of men," and the Quakers· and the i nhabitants of 
Bridgewater petitioned against it in  1 783 and 1 7  85 
respectively. A Committee of the Quakers also drew 
up an  appeal on  behalf of " the oppressed Africans," 

* In America they had for long set their faces against slavehold ing, " till 

ill the year 1 787 there was not a slave in the possession of an acknow ledgeu 

Quaker." 
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and presented copies of it  ( 1 784) to the King, the Queen, 
the Prince of Wales, and all the members of Parliamen t, 
including Pitt, then Prime Minister, and Wilberforce, a 
member for Yorkshire. 

C1arkson when his Essay was published (June, 
1 7 86) went about presenting copies of it, in the hope 
of enlisting persons of influence as coadj utors. In th is  
way he  introduced pimself to Wilberforce,� who said 
.. that the subject had often employed his thoughts, and 
that it was near his heart." As a boy of fourteen 
vVilberforce had written to a York newspaper against 
" the odious traffic in human flesh." 

A conversation at the Middletons' one day led 
Clarkson to exclaim, that he was " ready to devote 
him self to the cause. " He had chosen the clerical 
profession and was in Deacon's  orders ; but from that 
time the course of his life was changed, and he gave 
himself unreservedly to work for the abolition of the 
Slave Trade. On his suggestion Wilberforce was 
invited to di l le  at Bennet Langton's and asked there 
to espouse the cause in Parliament. This he con
sented to do " "V hen he was better prepared for it, 
and provided no person m ore proper could be found." 
An Abolition Society was formed and a Committee of 
twelve appointed, w ith Granville Sharp as chairman, 
al l of them Quakers except Sharp, Sansom and 
Clarkson . At Holwoodt Pitt advised Wilberforce to 

. give notice of a motion on the subject. " Do not 
lose time (he added), or the ground may be occupied 
by another." 

Wilberforce, a native of Hull, was descended from 
a Wilberfoss who served in the Scottish wars in the 
reign of Henry n. His College conte�porary Thomas 

� III reply to a question p ll t  t o  bim by Harfonl, l ie  ment ioned " a pam
phlet of Clarkson 's " as on e  of the t h ings tbat first seriomly turned his 
attention (0 t h e  subject. S ee J. S .  Harford's ' Recollections o f  'Vilberforce.' 

t On a spot aftel wards mall,ed by a solid stone seat wilh nn approprinLe 
inscri p t iOIl. 
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Gisborne testified that he was a universal favourite : 

" there was no  man at all like him for powers of 

entertainment." He was geni.al, alert, interested in 

everything by turns. At the time when Clarkson 

was writing his Essay Wilberforce was on the eve 

of conversion to a strict religious l ife. One of his 

spiritual advisers was John Newton,  an  Evangelical 

divine who had been a slavetrader . 
With conversion came the singlehearted devotion 

which an arduous enterprise required. After twenty 

years of varying fortune the cam paign against the 

Slave Trade ended, as we have seen, victoriously a 

century ago. Twenty-six years later slaveholding was 

made illegal in  the British Empire, and the aged 

philanthropist, who had for some time rested from his 

labours, died and was buried i n  Westminster Abbey, 

where a statue'" commemorates him. 
Of one of his great speeches Burke said that " it 

equalled anything he had heard in modern times, and 

was not, perhaps, to be surpassed in the remains of 

Grecian eloquence." Pitt testified that of all the men 

he ever knew Wilberforce " had the greatest natural 

eloquence." The effect of his oratory (writes Harford) 

was greatly heightened by the tones of his voice, which 

in his youth procured for him the title of " the nightin

gale of the House of Commons." 
His sons and biographers, Robert Isaac and Samuel, 

gave too l ittle credit to Clarkson ; but they were 

children two and five years old in 1 807 ,  and it seems 

that they first looked into Clarkson's H istory of the 

movement, with preconceived opinions, twenty-six years 

after it was given to the world. Men of his day, who 

knew him better, accorded him higher praise. 

The poet Wordsworth, admitted to the College in 

1 7 87 , himself a devotee of liberty, w ould have noted his 

.. The sculptor's worlting model i s  in the College Libl'a IY·  
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doings from that time forth. When the Abolitio n of 1 807 was passed he wrote a sonnet begin ning, 

Clarkson ! it was an obstinate hi l l  to climb : 
and he addressed him in it as ' thou who ' 

Didst first lead forth that enterprise sublime. 

Act 

Southey, the Laureate. in ' The Poet's Pilgrimage to Waterloo,' imagines three statues of men preeminent as  workers for freedom. Knowest thou (the Muse asks) who be.!t such gratitude may claim ? 
Clarkson, I answered, first ; IVhom to have seen And known in social hours may be my pride, 
Such  friendship being praise ; and one, I ween, Is Wilberforce, placed rightly at his side, 
Whose eloquent voice in that great cause was heard So oft and well. Blit who shall be the third ? 
Time, said my Teacher, shall reveal the name 
Of him who with these worthies shall enjoy 
The equal honour of endming fame. 
He who the root of evil shall destroy, 
And from our laws shal l  blot the accmsed word 
Of Slave, shall rightly stand with them preferred. 

Lord Brougham, who had worked with Wilberforce, wrote to Clarkson in 1 83 8, " I  certainly had always heard you admitted to be the person who substantially began the controversy-who first brought the question forward. That this was Wilberforce's view of the matter also I really never had any more doubt than that he knew your name to be T. Clarkson." At a great anti-slavery meeting held in May, 1 830, Wilberforce testified that ·his friend Clarkson, who was present, " had p receded him in that warfare." 
Clarkson was a man of sensitive nature, with an i nfinite capacity for taking pains. As an agitator for Abolition he toiled incessantly, till ruined health obliged him to refrain for a while. He travelled many thousands of miles in quest of the detailed evidence and 
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the witnesses necessary t o  inform the country and 
convince the Houses of Parliament .  His patient 
plodding was as indispensable as the eloquence and 
persuasiveness of Wilberforce ; and justly does Southey 
set them side by side, as twin champions of liberty 
" worthy of the purest fame." 

The history of the spread of sound learning is a 
history of emanci pation : of progress in the direction of 
freedom of thought, speech, and action . The mention 
of Chief Justice Holt has taken us back to stirring 
times which illustrate this in a marked way. The 
political convulsion of 1 688 synchronized with a 
revolution in thought. The new learning had led to 
independence in  speculation and research. Science 
had lately won a decisive victory, and by its method 
and results was beginning to be a dominant power in 
the world. Isaac Newton, Richard Bentley, and the 
Seven Bishops were men of the same day. 

Admitted to the College at the age of fourteen, 
Bentley graduated in due course in 1 680. He was 
n ever elected Fellow. probably because his county was 
" full ;"  two Yorkshiremen being on the list of Fellows, 
so th at by the Statutes then in force there was no 

room for another. When he was twenty years old the 
College nominated him to the Mastership of Spalding 
School.  After about a year Stillingfleet, sometime 
Fellow of the College, Dean of St. Paul's and afterwards 
Bishop of Worcester ( 1 689), wanted a tutor for his 
second son, and the choice fell upon Bentley. For six 
years ( 1 683- 1 689) he resided with S tillingfleet, having 
abundant leisure and making good use of one of the 
best l ibraries in the kingdom. 

The comparative worth of the ancient and the 
m odern learning was a question which greatly exercised 
the wits of the day. Sir William Temple, in an Essay 
dedicated A lmae Matri A cademiae Cantabrtgienslo, 

stoutly maintained, three years after the publication of 
Newton's Prtncipia ( 1 687), that the Ancients surpassed 
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the Modems in art, literature, and every branch of science.'" He passed a glowi ng eulogium on the " Epistles of Phalaris," wh ich Bentley she wed to be Spurious in  a D issertation which gave startling proof of his learn ing and genius. Shortly afterwards he was appointed to the Mastership of Tri nity College, which he held for the remainder of h is l ife ( 1 700- 1 7.1-2), being also for fifteen years, from 1 7 :  7 ,  the Regius Professor of Divinity. Among his great enterprises was the settlement of the text of the New Testament, on a plan which has been carried out 7IZutatzs mutandis in  recent times. The subject of his now lost  Praelection for the Professorship was the text of the Three Heavenly Witnesses ( I  John v. 7 ), which he proved to be unauthen tic·t The greatness of Ben tley has been fully recognised by those best qualified to appraise it .  The spirit that was in him is reflected by his words, " Dare to have a m ind of your own ." 

The protest of  the Seven Bishops in a Petition to the King against his second Declaration of Indulgence (May, 1 688) and the momentous consequences of their action are well known facts i n  constitutional history. Three of the seven were St Joh n's men, nam ely, Joh n Lake, Bishop of Chichester ; Thomas White, Bishop of Peterborough ; and Francis Turn er, Bishop of Ely, who had been Master i n  succession to Gunning. 

* See Temple's l1£iscdlmua, Par t II, Essay 1 (London, 1690). Monk and Jebb misdate t h e  Essay, 1692, in their biographies of Bentley. Temple wrote iu the Essay (p. 42) , " But what are the Sciences wherein I>e pretend to excel ? . There is noth ing new in A stronomy to vye with the Ant ients, unless i t  be the Copernican system, nor in Physick unless Hervy'. circulation of the Blood. But whether eitber of t h ese be modern d iscoveries, 01' derived from old fountains, is disputed. Nay it  is so too, wbether they are t rue or no." t Porson wrote in  his collected Let ters to Travis ( I ' .  viii, 1 790), that Bentley read a publk: lecture, w h ich was s t i l l  extant, to prove t h e  verse spurious. The las t person who is known to have seen t h e  Pratlection was Dr Vincen t,  Master ofWestmius t er School and afterwards Dean of \Ve, t m i nster. It  h ad been lent to him by a relative of Ben tley. See 1Ilonk's Life of Bentley, 2nd ed. ii. 1 8, 19 ( W. A .  W.). 
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William Lloyd, Bishop of N orwich/' also of St John's  

soon afterwards signed a copy of the Petition : he 
would have signed along with the Seven if he could 

have reached Lambeth in time for their meeting, but  

his  n otice of  i t  was kept b ack by a postmaster. The 
learned Stillingfieet, although not yet a Bishop, was at 

the m eeting which drew up the Petition. H e.was also 

at the independent conference of London clergy, at 
which all present pledged themselves not to read the 
Declaration·t 

After the Revolution, which soon followed, twenty 
Fellows of the College, including its historian Thomas 
Baker, and eight scholars b ecame Nonjurors. " In the 
rest of the University there were b u t  fourteen in all, 
and the Sitme number at the University of Oxford." 

Royalists have ceased to b elieve i n  
The right  divine of k i n gs to govern wrong ,  

and English Law is a law of l iberty ; but  perfect freedom 
is of course an ideal to which we can only approximate. 
All the parts of an organic whole, whether a material 
cosmos or a society, are interdependent. The old 
serfdom is an obsolete phase of the differentiation ot 
classes. Emancipation replaces one set of obligations 
by another. 

In the early days of the College, " One fourth part of 
the Fellows were always to be engaged i n  preaching to 
the people in English," at St Paul 's  Cross or elsewhere. 
Within the last quarter of a century this old statutory 
duty has been taken u p  agai n i n  a voluntary way, and 
a ' College Mission ' has been established i n  South 
London . On one Sunday in each Term collection s 
are m ade for i t  in Cha pel, and this i s  the day for such 
collections in the present Term. The younger members 
of the College were largely responsible for its inception. 

* William Lloyd, Bishop of S t  Asaph , was one of the Seven. 

t See J\lacaulay's History, chap. viii. S tatues of S lil lingfleet, BenLlty, 

and Clad<son are among those on the outside of the College Chapel. 
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A former Fellow, preaching in Chapel on Sexagesima Sunday, 1 883 ,  spoke the word, * but it was through the enthusiasm of undergraduates that the seed sown was not unproductive. 
About the work of the Mission it must suffice to say now, as may be said on good authority, that it has been effective in itself as well as by way of example. It is such as would have commended itself to the pious Foundress of the College, whom it also expressly commemorates, for the Church of the Mission bears the unique name of the Church of the Lady Margaret. 

l/< The preacher and his message are commemorated by a brass Z1t the Chapel wztJt the z·mcripft'rm : 
AD MAIOREM DEI GLORIAM ET IN PIA M  MEMORIAU 

GUILLELMI ALLEN WHITWORTH A.M. 
HUIUS COLLEGII SOCII NECNON ECCLESIAE 
OMNIUM SANCTORUM IN VIA MARG A RETAE 
PAROCH[ QUI OBDORMIVIT IN DOMINO XII 
DIE MARTII A . S. MCMV ANNOS NATUS LXV. 

HORTANDO QUANTUM A NIM OS VIR STRENUUS EREXERIT 
HI SC:I UNT PAIUETES AEDES VOCIFERATUR WAL WORTHIANA. 

� 

, 

CONSTANCY. 

I HAVE some faults, I'll not deny, 
For man was perfect never : 

But he who doubts my constancy 
To slander doth endeavour. 

When Love and I acquainted be, 
Then nothing us shall sever ; 

J oan for a time may cling to me, 
But I to her for ever. 

* * * *' '" • 

Belinda, Dear :-At your behest,
That I should tell you true 

What coloured eyes I love the best
I haste to answer you. 

Now summer skies o'er land and sea 
. Unceasing mock that hu.e, 

What maiden' s  eyes can prison me 
But my Belinda's blue ? 

We sate beneath the golden glow 
Of autumn's ripening boughs 

In silence, clasping hands, and oh, 
How sweet our new-made vows ! 

With rosy blush she whispered low : 
" Once more, dear, bending.  down 

Tell, how you came to love me so 
For my eyes of tender brown ! "  

The Yule-log roars in chimney wide ; 
Upstairs, they romp and play : 

Come, Dolly, sit you down beside, 
And hark to what I say. 

" Come l ife, come death- come ebb, come tide, 
These words are true to-day :

There's only one for whom I've sighed, 
And She has eyes of gray ! " G. V. Y. 

VOL. X XVIII. Q Q  



A DOOMSDAY BOOK OF TWENTY-SIX 
CENTURIES AGO. 

IJD ISTORY has witnessed m any tragedies, but . . few perhaps more portendons or more pathetic ' than the long continued effacement from her scrolls of those countries which went to make up what may be conveniently termed the An cient East. Mighty deeds were performed in  the days when civilization was young, in the two great river valleys of the Euphrates-Tigris and the Nile Milleniums of almost uninterrupted progress produced a highly developed type of society which manifested itself in the bustling commercial life of great cities, and in the t rade routes across the desert and the sea G reat monarchies there were, with an art and literature reaching back into an  unknown past, into a past so  remote that the antiquity of the oldest of European countries is slight in comparison, with a highly developed religious cultus, shaped in centuries of transition out of the crude beliefs of primitive m an, with a legal system free from many of the trammels of customary law, and set forth i n  the codes of Empire builders. 
Yet all this was doomed to pass away and leave for centuries scarcely a trace in history. � Persia n and the Mede, the Greek and the Roman, the Saracen and the Turk, swept over the area of ancient Eastern civilization, and between them effectively brought it to an end. The palace of the king, the temple of the god, shared the same fate as the hut of the peasant. Great cities became mere dust heaps, lurking places of the wild beasts. of the desert, while fair  and fertile districts, once 
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teeming with life and  industry, became howling wilder
n esses . Amidst all this desolation ,  i ndigenous art and 
l iterature vanished, and with them all  memory of the 
civilization amidst which once they thrived. For 
centuries a thick cloud of obscurity enveloped the story 
of the ancient East-an obscurity but slightly illuminated 
by the meteorite flashes of the conquerors who overran 
it, reflected in the pages of the Old Testament, and in  
certain Greek and Latin authors. The  names 'Of a few 
warrior kings together with various semi-mythical 
stories and h alf understood allusions made up the sum 
total of the known history of Babylonia and Egypt i n  
the early years o f  the nineteenth century. To-day 
m atters stand upon quite a different footing. The spade 
of the excavator has been busy at work, revealing a lost 
and almost forgotten world to the modern eye. The 
ruins of great cities have been made to yield up their 
treasures. Not only royal monuments and temple 
inscriptions, but the correspondence of governors of 
provinces, private and commercial letters, deeds, and 
other records of commercial transactions of varying 
nature have come to light, together with many of the 
records kept in the great libraries of the kings. That 
these have been preserved in  such numbers is of course 
owing to the m aterial ' of which they are composed. 
Babylonian and Assyrian characters were impressed o n  
clay, by means o f  a wedge shaped instrument, while i t  
was still damp.  The clay having been inscribed was 
baked like a brick, and these books of brick have survived 
where others would have perished. The cuneiform 
inscriptions of the Euphrates-Tigris valley extend as far 
back as the fifth millenium before Christ, and thus afford 
a unique opportunity to the student for observing the 
gradual development of the art of  expressing thoughts 
and ideas in written characters. An examination of the 
documents at our disposal soon reveals the fact that the 
men who built up that civilization were not so very 
different in character, motive, and idea from those who 
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flo.uish to-day, and thus we are able to enter into the 
spirit of their social life and intercourse. 

Much that took place in the twin river valley is of 
course still extremely obscure, but various periods of 
the history of Babylonia and Assyria are far less 
problematical than that of early England. One of the 
best known periods is the century immediately preced
ing the fall of Nineveh (B.C.  606), and containing .the 
reigns of Sargon, Sennacherib, Esarhaddon and 
Ashurbanipal. The SOurces existing for the history of 
this century are very copious, although a vast amount of 
material has not yet been worked upon, and remains 
unexplored in the great European Museums. The work 
of transcription and translation is however being 
steadily carried forward, and volume after volume bear
ing on the subject issues from the press yearly. Among 
these pUblications perhaps one of the most interesting 
to the student of social institutions is the edition of an  
Assyrian census, translated and annotated by the Rev. 
C. H. W. Johns in 1 90 1 .  There i s  no doubt that the 
Babylonian and Assyrian kings had a very accurate 
record of their dominions. Surveying was carried on  
extensively, and present day explorers are constantly 
coming across boundary stones containing full par
t iculars about the adjacent land. No general survey 
has however been discovered yet, although it is quite 
probable that such was attempted. The census edited 
by the Rev. C. H. W. Johns relates solely to the district 
of Harran, and the evidence points to the reign of 
Sennacherib (RC. 7 04-680) as its date. Hayan was of 
course outside the bounds of As syria propel(. and formed 
part of Mesopotamia. It probably extended from the 
old Hittite kingdom of Carchemish, which became an 
Assyrian province on its annexation by Sargon in 
7 1 7  B.C., across the river Chaboras to the borders of 
Assyria. 

The early history of Harran is unknown. Harranu 
in Assyrian means a road, and the town which gave its 
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nam e  to the district is evidently so named from its 

being situated at the crossing point of several great 

trade routes. The variant Biblical name of the country 

Pad [d] an-aram indicates the fact-which is confirmed 

by the census-that the population was Aramaic. A 

paddan was originally a measure of land which could 

be ploughed by a team of oxen in a day. 

The population of Harran was largely m ade up of 

serfs bound to the soil. Such serfs were very com mon 

in  Assyria. They were bought and sold with the land, 

yet they were able to own not only moveables but also 

landed property. They paid a rent in produce, in  

return for which their landlord furnished them with 

free loans of seed, food, tools, and crops. 

The position of the serf was, however, different in  

Harran . The country evidently stood in  a very peculiar 

relation to the Assyrian King. As conqueror he was 

its supreme landlord, and of him the serf held by a 

semi-military tenure, thus anticipating the feudal system 

of mediaeval Europe. The Assyrian unit for m ilitary 

service was known as the " bow." The " bow " was liable 

to furnish to the King, not as in the case of the Anglo

Saxon hide, one warrior, but two, an archer and an  

attendant spearman who was armed with a shield by 

which to protect the former. The size of the " bow " 

is uncertain ,  but it is known that Sennacherib was 

able to call out a militia consisting of 2 1 6 ,000 m ilitary 

units. This system was com mon to the whole Empire . 

In Assyria proper the service was the contribution of 

the owner of the estate, although performed by the 

serfs, and, as in England, royal charters exempted 

many lands from this and other contributions to which 

they were liable, while some estates paid dues to 

various temples instead of to the King. It was also 

possible for the owner to compound. 

In crown lands, however, such as Rarran military 

service was due from the peasants directly, and tha 

produce of the fields was also liable to certain requisi-
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tions.  The Harran doomsday book is divided into 
rnUlllleI'<DUS sections, each of which relates to a separate 
holding. Each section begins with the name of the 
head of the family, which is generally followed by that 
,of his father ; in some cases women appear as holders, 
doubtless where there are no male heirs, while co
holders are met with, e.g., two brothers hold a farm 
between them, four women ;hold another farm in the 
same way. The name of the serf is followed by his 
occupation and an  enumeration of his sons. These 
nilmes have peculiar marks attached to them indicating 
how many term s of the service due from them has been 
.completed, but no such marks are attached to the head 
of the family or his wife. Besides the military service 
and the forced labour of the men, work was also exacted 
from the women, probably spinning and weaving, but 
H may have included some form of field labour. In 
some cases the sons are not entered by name, the bare 
number only being given. This is always the case 
with the women, and although the daughters are 
mentioned separately no distinction is made between 
wives and other women, such as concubines, servants, 
or female relatives other than daugh ters, so it is 
difficult to tell how far concubinage or polygamy 
extended. 

The description of the holding follows the enumera
tion of the family ; so much land, either arable land, 
vineyards with so m any vines, orchards, or plantations ; 
barns and ponds (or reservoirs ?) are entered, also cattle, 
oxen, asses, sheep, goats, camels, horses. Part of the 
population was purely pastoral, and part also was ma�e 
up of the industrial inhabitants of towns : thus coppe}:. 
smiths, goldsmiths, bakers, etc., are mentioned. The 
description of each farm is completed by its name, and 
in some cases the name of its previous holder is added. 
The scribe has also at frequent intervals totalled up the 
particulars of a township-so many agriculturists, so 
many shepherds, etc., in all so many souls, with so 
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much service of such and such a kind due to the King 
(indicated by marks). An examination of the names is 
very interesting. The bulk of the population is 
Aramaic, but the Arabs have encroached, while 
Assyrians are common. One curious feature is the 
identity of place names, with names in South Babylonia, 
e.g., Gambulai occurs. It seems that extensive tran s
portations had taken place, and people from Babylonia 
settled on the soil in Harran bringing the n ames of their 
own cities with them . It  is well known that Senna
cherib wrought great havoc in Baby10nia. Names also 
occur, containing among their component parts the 
n ames of Egyptian divinities, e.K., Horus. Another 
interesting fact is the presence of men as agriculturists 
who had formerly been in some other occupation, e.g., 
scribes, bakers, etc., but the circumstances of their 
change of profession is  not apparent ; they may have 
been settled on the soil either as a reward or punish
ment. 

Large portions of the land were attached by way of 
endowment to the office of certain great officials, as a 
means of providing them with salaries. Thus there 
were allotments for the administrative governors of 
various cities, e,g., Nineveh, Halsu, etc., for the sartennu 
(chief justice of Assyria) , for the : rab sake (the chief 
cupbearer), etc. 

These grants were attached to the office, not to th e 
person of the official, but i t  is not improbable th at 
tracts of land were given out to individuals after the 
conquest. The census is in a very fragmentary con
dition, and contains, for example, no  reference to the 
temple estates, which must have existed, since the 
Assyrians made it  a settled point of policy to maintain 
undisturbed the cultllS of the local gods. It is quite 
likely, however, that our particular record took no  
notice of  any estates but crown lands pure and simple, 
and thus personal grants would not be mentioned. 
We have an example of such a grant in  a letter to an 
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Assyrian King (probably Sennacherib) from Marduk. 
sum usur, who states that he had been given ten homers 
of lan"d in Halah Ca district close to Harran) by the 
King's father, and that his serfs have been forcibly 
dispossessed : as his palace d uties prevent him visiting 
the place personally he pleads justice from the King. 

It has been seen above that very little light is 
thrown by the census on the relation of the se:x:es, but 
since there is no  great preponderance of either sex 
monogamy must have been the rule. The increase of 
population does not appear to have been very rapid
the number of children not greatly exceeding the 
m arried adults. The largest family contains eight, 
but it is probable that very often the family included 
m arried sons and their wives, More light on this an d 
other questions connected with the social life of so 
m any centuries back may be .confidently hoped for from 
further discoveries. As yet the mound of Kounyunjik, 
which contains the site of ancient Nineveh, is the only 
place in Assyria that has been thoroughly explored, 
and we owe the discovery of the Harran census to the 
fact of its having been deposited in the royal archives 
at Nineveh. But there were other great cities besides 
Nineveh, some of th em old capitals of Assyria, and 
m uch will doubtless be learned from a careful investi
gation of their sites. Enough has, however, already 
been discovered to disprove Sir Henry Maine's 
aphorism that all things moving save the brute forces 
of Nature are Greek in origin. Not only is it  probable 
that historians of civilisation must revise their estimate 
of the extent to which Greek ideas were original but 
it is at any rate not improbable that future generat� 
will discover that much of what we o we to the East has 
not come through Greece at all. If the Celts sojourned 
for a time by the Caucasus m ountains, as m odern 
theories suggest, they probably came into contact with 
Armenia. Now Armenia is known to have been 
organised on a thoroughly Assyrian model, so the Celts 
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may have been reached by Assyrian influences at a 

very early date. Again it has yet to be ascertained 

how long the social structure of the old Mesopotamian 

lands remained after their disappearance as political 

entities. It seems likely, e.g., that the organisation of 
\ 

Harran was too profitable to any conqueror to be 

readily abandoned, and much may have remained t o  the 

days not only of the early Byzantine Empire but also of 

the crusades. The extent to which the crusaders 

brought back to the "Vest Eastern ideas is very 

problematical, but it is possible that i n  the future a 

startling light may be thrown on the history of 

European social structure. 

FROM GOETHE. 

Deber alIen Gipfeln 
1st Ruh', 
In alIen Wipfeln 

Spilrest du . 
Kaum einen Hauch ; 
D ie Vogelein schweigen im Walde. 

Warte nur, balde 

Ruhest du auch. 

EIN GLEICHES. 

O'er all the hill-tops 

Silence like death, 
In all the tree-tops 

Scarcely ' a breath 
Is felt by thee now ; 
Each bird has crept to its nest 
Wait only, soon thou 

Also shalt rest. 

VOL. xxvnr. 

N. R. 
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GRENADA. 

An ImjJerzal Poor ReluHon. 

F the shade of the author of " The Bow of Ulysses " could revisit this island of all others in the West In dies, he, or rather it, would would receive a grievous shock. G renada seems to have impressed him more than any other island with the idea of a glorious past, a sordid present, and a hopeless future. He speaks of ruined wharves and deserted warehouses, of a town fast falling into decay, and fast disappearing under the luxuriant growth of the tropical vegetation. When Froude paid his visit to the West Indies there was certainly every j ustification for the gloomy picture which he drew in so vivid and so impressive a manner. It was as if a giant hand had written " Sic transit 'gloria mundi " across the m ost ancient and the most dearly 'bought of all our colonies. We had fought so. hard for the West Indies, and now through our own fatal policy of indifference and neglect we had reduced them to the very verge of ruin . But a brighter day has. dawned, and there is now every hope of their once. more returning to p.rosperity. The modern visitor to Grenada might look in v� for the signs of decay which were so apparent at the time of Froude's visit. After a lovely run along the. We.st Coast of the island, passing here and there some. tiny settle ment at the foot of the great green mountains) the town of St. Georges, the capital of the island,. comes into view. It lies half in and half out o.f a small 
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bndlocked harbO\:lr known as th� Careenage The 
,original town seems to have been built on the outside 
-of the harbour, b\:lt it has gradually spread over the 
S .W. Ridge, and now runs along one side of the 
harbour. High on th e hills behind the town are H.e 
(lId forts of its early h istory, which made the place one 
(If great strength ; but their warlike days are d(lne, and 
they now are appropriated to other and more peaceful 
purposes, one being used as a Hospital, another as a 
Lunatic Asylum. The white sand, the deep blu� water, 
the picturesque old churches with their background 
of thickly wooded slopes form one of the lov�liest 
pictures imagin able. Before landing and exploring 
the " melancholy monumen t of England's neglect " it 
is interesting to recall a few main points in the history 
(If the island. 

Grenada was first discovered by Columbus in 1 498, 
but no settlement was made on the island. We next 
hear of it in 1 62 7 ,  when, together with several other 
islands, including Barbados, which had been colonised 
in 1 62 Ji ,  they were styled the Caribea islands, it was 
made the subject of a grant to the E arl of Carlisle by 
Charles 1. Considering that most of the above islands 
belonged to Spain the gift was an exceedingly 
generous one, but in the case of Grenada it seems to 
have been taken no advantage of, as the island 
r.emained in undisturbed possession of its original 
inhabitants, the Caribs, until 1 650, when it was visited 
and re-occupied by an expedition from the French 
island of Martinique under the direction of the 
Governor Du Parquet. The French were at first well 
received by the natives, who were a brave and warlike 
race, but quarrels soon arose, and the French set them
selves to exterminat.ing them . This they at length 
accomplished. The scene of the last tragedy is still 
commemorated in the island .  The survivors of the last 
struggle were driven by the French to the N. extremity 
of the island, where the cliffs rise to some height above 
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the sea, and here, rather than submit, they cast themselves over the edge and perished to a man. The cliff is known from this incident as Le Morne des Sautems, and the small town which has sprung up near the spot bears the name of Sautem s, corrupted in the patois 6f the island to Soteers. 
After this systematic clearance the island remained in the hands of the French, but little l<vas done with it u ntil 1 7 1 4, when it was acquired by the French West India Company. Under their regime the island improved vastly, and became of some considerable importance. When the Company was dissolved it passed to the French crown and continued a French colony till 1 7 6 2 ,  when it  suffered the general fate of the French West Indies and was captured by Great Britain, the capture being confirmed by the Peace of 1 7 63 '  Once more, however, i t  fell into French hands, only to b }come an English colony once again at the Peace of Paris in  1 7 83, as one of the many fruits of Rodney's great victory of the preceding year. 

Its early history as a British colony is notorious for a sanguinary rebellion of the slaves and h alf castes who, under the leadership of a man called Fecton, seized a commanding position in the centre of the island-since known as Morne Fedon-and having got into their power Mr. Governor Home and several other members of the Council treacherously murdered them. This rebellion was only suppressed after some desperate fighting, culminating in the storming of the Morne Fedon. Since that time the island has remained uninterruptedly in English occupation. It was formerl� l ike the other islands of the group, an independent unit, but it is now united to St. Vincent and St. Lucia to form the colony of the Windward Islands, Grenada itself being the residence of the Governor. Such is th e history of the island told in a few words. Let us turn now to its present condition. When the great fall in sugar, consequent on the 
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outburst of philanthropy i n  England, which resulted 
in the emancipation of the slaves and also in the 
increased manufacture of the beet sugar, took place, 
Grenada, in common with all the other islands, felt the 
fall very heavily. The history of the West Indies up to 
that time had been one of unexampled prosperity, 
accompan ied by unlimited extravagance and profusion' 
The owners of estates, who resided on the spot and 
looked after their own properties, lived i n  the m ost 
sumptuous and luxurious manner. They made n o  
provision for any cessation o f  prosperity, with the 
result that when the fall came they had no reserve to 
meet it .  In those cases where the proprietors were i n  
England the effect was much the same but with one 
great difference. They drew their revenues from their 
estates, of the cultivation of which they knew l ittle or 
nothing. When the revenues failed they were forced 
to return to the island, and in many cases to take u p  
themselves the m anagement a n d  cultivation of their 
properties, which they were n aturally quite unable t o  
d o  successfully. The result was that the sugar estates 
fell  from bad to worse, and in m any cases were 
completely abandoned. Further, in a great many of 
these cases the properties were broken up into small 
portions 'and passed into the hands of the freed slaves. 
I t  is the large number of these small peasant proprietors 
which form such a distinctive feature of this colony. 

But Grenada had one great advantage over some of 
her neighbours. She was not limited to the cultivation 
of sugar, as her soil is extremely fertile being principally 
formed of rich, volcanic loam. So she turned to look 
for some new product to restore her prosperity and she 
found it i n  cocoa. So far back as 1 8 7 7  the cocoa 
returns show a marked increase in strong contrast to 
the decline ill sugar. The cocoa is largely grown on 
the m etayer system, which is particularly suitable in a 
land of peasant proprietors. By this system an estate 
is let out in portions for a period of five years. 
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During this term the tenant has to look after the young Cocoa trees, which are very delicate in their early years, and in re,turn for this he plants whatever he chooses on the rest of the land. At the expiration o f  this period the land reverts to the original proprietor, who pays a fixed sum for each cocoa tree which has reached m aturi ty. Besides Cocoa the island has a large number of nutmeg and spice estates which are extremely profitable. A grove of nutmegs i.s a very beautiful sight as the leaves of the trees are of a beautiful dark green, which makes a striking background to the fruit, in itself a striking object. Pale yellow on the .outside, it  opens when ripe and shows a white lining, enclosi ng the scarlet mace through the meshes of which the dark brown cover of the nut appears . During my stay in the island I visited one estate which is supposed to possess one of the largest groves 
in the world, the average daily yield being thirteen barrels. The principal market for the n uts is New York. 

To return to the harbour and town of St Georges. There are no very striking buildings in the town itself except the churches, one of them the Old Roman Catholic Church having a very Old World look about it. I visited this and another which was pointed out to m e  a s  the Anglican Church. But there was a third which brought back memories of the Pitt Press. What could this be ? On enquiry I found it was the Presbyterian Church. In former days the number of Scotch men i n  the island was large, hence this fi n e  building. But the\ old order has changed and now on the Sabbath Elder "Macpherson, black as his top hat, wends his way to kirk along with Mr Mactavish, whose hue is what is technically known as cafe au laz't. 
Just outside the town is the Barbados vil lage, a colony of Barbadian negroes who have em igrated to Grenada and become rich and prosperous members 

of society. 
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Most of my time in the island was spent at a cocoa 
estate not far from Grenville, the town at the northern 
extremity of the island. The usual way of reaching this 
place is by a small tug, but in the case of bad sailors 
the post cart which runs once a day is more desirable, as  
there is a nasty swell along the North Coast, as I found 
to my cost-anyhow, as my companion said " it does 
you an awful lot of good." 

However, having safely arrived, I spent a delightful 
ten days. The cocoa trees ran right up to the house 
with only a small space in front for the boucan or shed 
in which the cocoa beans are dried, and one looked out 
over miles of slopes covered with the trees, with a red 
roof peeping out here and there m arking the position 
of neighbouring estates. 

We had a charming day's ride to one of the great 
sights of the island-the Grand Etang-a beautiful 
lake lying in the crater of an extinct volcano. It is a 
considerable height above the sea and the air was 
deliciously cool, while on all sides the virgin forest-for 
this is Government land and the forest is carefully pre
served-sloped down to the clear blue water. By the' 
side of the lake is a Sanitorium where tired officials etc .  
from S t  Georges can put u p  for a moderate cost. We
found one there with his family when we arrived and 
they seemed to be thoroughly enjoying themselves. 

There is another similar lake situated in the crater of 
Mount St Catherine  and known as lake Antoine. The 
inhabitants of this part of the island were in a great 
state of apprehension during the eruptions of 1 902 ,  as it 
was rumoured that this mountain was going to misbe
have itself. However their fears proved groundless and 
Mount St Catherine conducted itself in a most exemplary 
manner during that most trying time. 

I visited many parts of the island during my stay and 
my general impression was everywhere the same. O n  
all sides was comfort a n d  prosperity. If anything the 
labouring classes were too prosperous, as living is so 
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cheap that they can idle to their hearts content without 
starving and they are therefore apt to set too high a 
price on their services. It is this fact which has caused 
the immigration of so many n egroes from Barbados, 
where they have been accustomed to work hard for a 
very small wage. 

The most interesting problem in Grenada is the rise 
of the half caste. When the white man began to dis
appear at the time of the collapse of sugar the coloured 
m an-that is the man with any admixture of African 
blood-took his place. Though the white men have 
returned to the colony to some extent, they have never 
recovered their complete predominance, and the Grena
dan of to-day is not a white man. One sees it all over 
the colony-in the club, offices, etc., everywhere there is 
not the same hard line drawn between black and white 
which exists in other places. 

Whether this is  desirable or not is an open question. 
To those of us who are better acquainted with colonies 
where the general attitude is \'ery different, i t  certainly 
comes as a revelation if not as a shock. But the fact 
remains that, while the prominence of the coloured race 
is very apparent, in prosperity and in loyalty to the 
Mother Country, in  the face of continued neglect, 
Grenada is a conspicuous as any of the British West 
Indies. 

H L. O. G. 

\ 

, 

BOCCA BASCIATA. 

" nocca basciala non perde venlUfa, anzi si rinnnova come fa la tuna:'· 
Tuscan proverb. 

THA.T there are sins t grant it true 
That meet and merit after-pain, 

Although for pardon we may sue 
And faint may be the faulty stain. 

But tell not me it was amiss 
From lips so fair to snatch a kiss. 

For were it stol'n, no poorer n ow 
Are those curved lip!! nor less divine ; 

As rich a critnson, I avow, 
They show as ere they met with mine. 

And where no loss is, who shall say 

That aught of thine was reft away ? 

And lips unkiss'd and lips that press'd 
O n  other lips and parted soon, 

Own no distinction East or West, 
By daylight or beneath the moon j 

So justly men this proverb use 
And say that kissing leaves no bruise. 

* " Lips lhal lire kissed lose n o  favour i nay, they renew themselves as 

does the moon." 

VOL. xxVIlI. s s  



CORSTOPITUM. 

HE history of Roman Britain is a fascinating 
subject, of which we kn ow comparatively little. 
Caesar, of course, relates the story of his own 
invasions, but the real conquest and occupation of the island began at a later date, and unfortunately the histori ans from whom we derive our knowledge wrote for the most part at a distance, and the information on which they depended is generally meagre and often untrustworthy. B ut little as we know of the life and doings of our predecessors during the first four centuries, every year is enabling us  to add a touch or two to the picture. At SiIchester steady and scientific excavation is gradually revealing the habits and vicissitudes of a great civil town : elsewhere the occasional discovery of a villa shuws us something of the style in which the more opulent classes lived, while the north of England and south of Scotland abound in traces of the m ilitary problems which beset the guardians of that troubled and shifting frontier during the last three centuries of the Roman domination,-traceg which have exercised the w.its of archaeologists from the d ays of Baeda to the present time. 

It is in  this northern region that the romance. of the subiect is principally to he found.  In the south there were greater cities, a larger volume of trade, a higher standard of culture and comfort, and in all probability an entirely humdrum state of affairs, at any rate until the Saxon pirates began to raid the coasts and Carausius caused a flutter of excitement by seizing 

, 
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the Chaf.ln€l Fleet and m aking himse1f an independent 
-emperor in Britain. But north of the Trent there is the 
flavour of a lost romance in every valley. North ward 
from the Peak stretches that rugged tract of mountain 
country, which Camden calls " our English Apen nine , .  
and geography primers (thanks to Bertram and his 
forged Itinerary of Richard of Cirencester) style the 
Pennine Chain,-a region which must have supplied a 

full  dose of excitement to m any generations of Romans 
and Romanized Britons. There is some reason to 
believe that a great part of these uplands was rather a 
• hinterland ' or  sphere of influence than a settled and 
organised portion of the province,-a place where semi
civilised t ribes lived under the government  of their own 
chiefs, behaving decorously so long as the Roman 
authorities were strong enough to enforce order, but 
acting. whenever they dared, much after the fashion of 
the H ighland caterans and Border mosstroopers of a 

later age .  Indeed, we m ay venture to suspect that the 
" Picts " whom Theodosius drove from the neighbour
hood of Londinium, were in reality canny Yorksh iremen 
of the fourth century : to the " fat and greasy citizens " 
of the harassed town every armed m arauder would,  no 
doubt, be a " Pict " without distinction. 

It was Julius Agricola who first subdued this difficult 
region : he carried the Roman arms to the foot of the 
G rampians, but how far he or his successors consoli
dated or even retained these northern conquests is a 
m atter not free from doubt. Tacitlls, his son-in-law, 
gives us a sketch of his campaigns, but with a judicious 
vagueness in respect of details which engenders a 
suspicion that the gallant general used to fight h is 
battles oVer again at or after supper, and that the 
admiring historian listened without m aking notes and 
wrote down as m uch as he could recollect of the conver
sation the next moming. It is usually assumed that 
Agricola established a line of forts between the Forth 
and the Clyde, and another line between the Tyne and 
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the Solway ; but much less is necessary to give a 
reasonable meaning to the words of Tacitus, and it is 
practically impossible to form any picture of the state of 
the North of England, until Hadrian appears on the 
scene. " What slaughter there was in Britain at the 
beginning of Hadrian's reign ! "  Fronto exclaims, and 
that is all we know of a lost rebellion or invasion and 
its suppression or repulse. But Hadrian came in person 
to resettle the province, and the result was the first 
Roman Wall. 

The Roman Wall between Wal1send�on�Tyne and 
Bowness-on-Solway with its accompanying works, its 
fortresses, mile-castles, watch-turrets and m ilitary roads, 
is the greatest and m ost intE:resting monument of 
Roman rule in Britain ; and yet how little we know of 
its origin and history, or of the seething tides of life 
which once ebbed and flowed in this seventy· mile strip 
of country I Seven cities claimed H omer dead, and as 
many originators claim, by the mouths of their respective 
partisans, a share in this n otable work. The earth
works to the south of the Wall, commonly termed the 
VaIlum, have by some been credited to prehistoric 
tribes ; Agricola has been held responsible for many of 
the forts, and the stone Wall has been ascribed to 
Hadrian, to Severus, to Theodosius, to Stilicho, and to 
the abandoned provincials of Honorius' time. For 
m any years Hadrian has been in possession of· the 
laurels, but at the present time his wreath seems l ikely 
to be shorn of m any of its leaves. Recent explorations 
have proved that near Birdoswald (Amboglanna), close 
to the eastern border of Cumberland, traces yet exist o.f 
a wall regularly built of layers of  turf, and the best 
opinion is inclined to regard this as the sole relic of 
Hadrian's  work : on this hypothesis it was replaced by 
the Murus, or stone wall, possibly in the t ime of 
Severus or possibly under Caracalla, the original 
fosse being med for the new wall, except in this 
little section of Cl. mile and a ha.lf, where the space 
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was cramped by the great dene of the Irthing 
immediately to the south, and a new line was taken 
to the n orth of the old turf wall. 

But whatever m ay be the solution of this ever 
recurring problem, the fascination of this border-land of 

a vanished empire remains the same, and in the second 
and third centuries its life must have been a curious 
kaleidoscope of m any forms and colours, and a Babel of 
many tongues. Gauls, Spaniards, and various Teutonic 
tribes of Holland and Germany supplied the bulk of the 
garrison, but there were also Syrians and Moors, and 
inscriptions give us gli mpses of other nationalities. 
Doubtless the ' esurient Greekling ' came in the wake of 
the army, just as he followed our own forces to 
Omdurman, and doubtless he sold bad wine to the 
thirsty auxiliaries. Add to these the native races and 
the mixture which in course of time must have been 
produced by intermarriage, and we can form some idea 
of the patchwork population of  the Wall country. 

The Wall itself is the first and most interesting 
feature of the picture,-seventy-two m iles of it, standing 
when complete perhaps twenty feet high and averaging 
seven or eight feet i n  thickness, with a large fortress 
every four or five m iles, at every mile a sturdy little 
ca stle, and watch-turrets at more frequent intervals, 
according to the l ie of the land. Each fortress was 
garrisoned by a cohort of auxiliary infantry or a troop 
of auxiliary cavalry, numbering generally five or six; 
hundred men, but in some cases a thousand, and each 
of such bodies would have charge of a definite section of 
the Wall, supplying guards, pickets, and sentries for an 
allotted distance. Of the Legions, properly so called, 
the Wall knew nothing except on rare occasions : they 
built it, once or oftener they restored it, and sometimes 
they passed through its gateways on their way to Cl. 

Caledonian campaign. Popular fancy is too apt to. 
regard Roman Britain as a place where m any Legions 
were constantly m arch ing up and down every main 
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road ; but as a matter of fact only three Legions were 
permanently stationed in the island, -the Second, styled 
" Augusta " (there was another Second Legion, styled 
" Parthica," and another called " Adiutrix Pia Fidelis ") 
at  Caerleon-on-Usk and in latter times at Richborough. 
the Twentieth, styled " Valeria Victrix," which lay at  
Chester and left the island somewhere about the end of 
the third century, and the Sixth, styled " Victrix Pia 
Fidelis," at York. These Legions came to the north 
only in case of special emergency, and even then the 
force was sometimes composed, not of complete legions, 
but of vexzllakones or detachments of one or more. The 
humdrum work of guarding the Wall and policing the 
border was entrusted to auxiliary troops of many 
nationalities, and humdrum work it must have been, 
varied by periods when the excitement 'was too intense 
to be altogether pleasant. Once, or more than once, 
before the final catastrophe, an inundation of wild 
tribes swept down from the north, and widespread 
ruin was the result : the number of inscriptions of the 
time of Severus or his son, recording the restoration 
of some building which had collapsed through age, 
suggests that the officers of the northern district were 
trying to save their faces, and that the ' vetustas ' 
was i n  reality a successful Caledonian attack. 

However, these occasions must have been com
paratively rare, and the blow, when it came, would 
be swiftly and suddenly delivered, depending for its 
success rather on surprise than on a sustained assault, 
rather on slackness and negligence in the .garrison 
than on the military prowess of the assailants. In 
ordinary times the trouble would come from small 
parties of marauders trying to slip over the Wall in  
quest of  plunder : i n  fact the line was to  a large extent 
an isolation-barrier (Lord Kitchener would have made 
it of barbed wire), designed to prevent communication 
between the settled province and the unsettled north ; 
the North was hardly worth the trouble of occupation, 

, 
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but the North could lift cows and foment rebellion, 
and therefore, at least i n  theory, the North was 
rigorously excluded. 

But even if service on the Wall was not the 
incessant series of battles commonly imagined, it was 
not altogether devoid of interest. The routine of 

drills and sentry-go would, no doubt, be monotonous, 
and the winter climate must have been trying. 
especially in the central region, where the Wall follows 
the basalt ridges of the Great Whin Sill ; but often 
there must have been a chase, when a party of marauders 
slipped over the barrier on a moonless night, and the 
troops turned out the next morning to hunt them down ; 
sometimes there would be a " little war " against some 
petty tribe of the northern wastes, which had cut up a 

hunting party or a company of mineral-prospectors ; 
and sometimes there would be a buzz of excitement 
when the Imperial Legate, or in later times the Dux 
Britanniarum, came north on a tour of inspection. 
Hunting too may have been a frequent amusement : 
deer, boars, and wild cattle (such as to-day may be 
seen at Chillingham) abounded, and as an added zest 
there was always the possibility of the hunter being 
hunted in  turn. Doubtless also there were periods of 
leave, when select parties would sally out to spend 
their pay in  the m anner too m uch beloved by the 
modern Mr Atkins, and possibly we have the scene 
of many such escapades in the Roman city of 
Corstopitum, the site of which lies on the north bank 
of the Tyne, about two miles south of the Wall, and 
just _ vvhere the Dere Street, the great road from 
Eboracum to the frontier, crossed the river. Here 
excavations were carried out during the summer of 
1 906 by the Northumberland County History Com
mittee, but the site is large,-nearly thirty acres,
and a complete exploration will take some years. A 
representative Committee, under the presidency of the 
Duke of Northumberland, has been formed to super-
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intend the work, which will be continued until the whole city has been laid bare. The site is one of peculiar promise ; the whole of it is agricultural land, and though it has been sadly plundered for building-stone, it has never been built on since the time of the Roman occupation. 
It is an interesting place even now, and should become still more interesting as the progress of the excavations throws fresh light on the life and doings of this once busy and important town ; for though Corstopitum may have been a military post at an early period of the Roman occupation, it is probable that after the building of the Wall it became rather a civil settlement, a great clearing-house for the commissariat of the eastern half of the Wall garrison, an official posting station on the great north road, and a pleasure resort for the men of the neighbouring fortresses, so that we may expect to find traces of a life more complex and cosmopolitan than we can trace in the purely m ilitary stations of the 'Vall itself. Here the Asturian trooper from Cilurnum would talk, drink, and perhaps quarrel with the cavalryman of the Ala Sabiniana from Hunnum, less than three miles away ; here the Batavians of Procolitia would compare notes, and doubtless exchange grievances, with the Frisians of Vindobala, while the' ' esurient Greekling ' would lie in wait for the hardearned denarii of all. A riotous place it must have' been, when leave-parties came down from the Wall, and altars dedicated to Astarte and the Tyrian Hercules do not suggest quietude even in religion. The inscriptions' on these altars are in Greek,-a fact which seems to confirm our conjecture as to the presence of J uvenal'& pet aversion in Corstopitum. 

Of the origin of Corstopitum we know nothing, and we are n0t even quite sure . of its name, which may possibly be Co·rstopilum or Corisopitum.  Some think that the place is the Curia mentioned by Ptolemy as a city of the Otadeni, and it may have been one of the 

, 
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forts established by Agricola.  But however that m ay 
be, the site is an admirable one,-a broad, level plateau, 
about a hundred feet above the river, which in Roman 
times must have swept in a great curve round the foot 
of the slope, em baying the city from soutb west to south 
east . Even today the view is wonderful : straight 
across Tynedale to the south is the mouth of the wooded 
valley of the Devilswater, with long, blue-grey ridges 
in the far distance bey ond : half a mile away to the 
east is Corbridge, with its pre-Conquest church-tower, 
containing an arch which m ust have been " lifted " from 
the Roman town, and three or four miles to the south 
west a thin pall of smoke hangs over Hexham, where 
Wilfrid built his Minster, mainly with stones brought 
from the ruins of Corstopitum. We can imagine how 
beautiful this valley must have been when the uplands 
of either flank were still clothed with primeval forest, 
and the undrained h aughs were luxuriant with flowers. 

But what of the city itself i It seems to have been 
large in extent, as compared with the typical Rom an 
fortress, and in shape a rough oval. Traces have been 
found of an enclosing rampart, apparently of earth with 
a core of rough stone, and in front of this was a fosse, 
except i.n the centre of the south side, where its place 
was supplied by a m arsh at the foot of the slope ; but 
before the end of the Roman occupation the rampart 
seems to have been to a large extent destroyed and the 
fosse filled up and partly built over, while above the 
m arsh the edge of the bank was strengthened by a low 
retaining wall, and the m arsh itself was used as the 
town midden, into which the inhabitants threw bones, 
broken crockery, old shoes, and other objects with the 
same happy carelessness that characterises the modern 
possessors of j ampots and empty tins. Of the interior 
of the city it is impo:3sible to speak definitely until 
further excavations have been made. Several buildings 
have been explored and planned near the brow of the 
southern slope, but the most interesting part of the work 
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was done on a site in the south west quarter of the 
city. Here were found the remains of a house of good 
quality, the different floor levels showing that it had 
been rebuilt more than once : the walls of at least two 
of the rooms had been faced with painted plaster,
apparently a low dado of dark marbled red, surmounted 
by a geometrical pattern in two or three colours on a 
light ground. Against the north wall of one of these 
rooms was a large range of flue-tiles for heating pur
poses, communicating by a horizontal flue with a furnace 
in another part of the building. 

Not the least interesting relic of Corstopitum is the 
little that remains of the great bridge, more than a 
hundred and fifty yards in length, which once carried 
the road across the Tyne to the west side of the Roman 
city. The foundations of the south abutment and of 
several of the water-piers may still be seen in the bed of 
the river, and as the stream has changed its course to 
some extent since Roman times, it is  probable that the 
remains of three or four piers are buried in  the present 
north bank : indeed, recent boring operations seem to 
prove that one at least is standing three or four courses 
high, and this will probably be uncovered during the 
sum mer. The bridge appears to have had eleven 
waterways, and to have carried a roadway twenty feet 
wide. 

The excavations will be resumed early in July, and it 
is hoped that still m ore interesting results will be 
obtained. Last year's work was m ainly confined to 
planning the outlines of buildings by trenching along 
the walls, but it is proposed in future to clear the 
interiors,-a process which should produce much more 
extensive finds of pottery and small articles. No new 
inscriptions have yet been discovered, but  i t  is hoped 
that this deficiency may be remedied during the coming 
season. 

R. H. F. 

<; 
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REV CHARLES STANWELL M.A.  

On the 20th  of March ' 907 Charles Stanwell d ied at Ipsden 
Vicarage. For thi rty-five years he had held the College l iv ing 
of  North Stoke wi th Ipsden and Newnham Murren. three l i ttle 
parishes some two or three miles apart. They lie near WaI I ing
ford on the Oxfordshire side, North Stoke and Newnham 
near the river, Ipsden further inland. Together they number 
j ust over 600 people, of whom about half belong to Ipsden .  
The little chu rch of  lpsden, with an almost perfect very early 
pointed chancel, stands on a bare spur of the Oxfordshi re 
downs ; but the vicarage nestles i n  a pretty wooded hollow with 
most of  the vi l lage near it .  On a bank opposite i s  !psden 
House, an ancestral home, which possesses a great well worked 
by a donkey in a whe�l-drum, like that at Carisbrooke. 

StanweII's name is fami l iar to most readers of the Eagle, for 
he was always ready to send us something bright and charming ; 
but a generation has passed since he himself was wi th us. We 
older men knew i n  h im a scholar o f  exquisite t3.ste and much 
originali ty, a man of rare simplic i ty and refinement, a delightful 
compan ion, and a loyal and constant friend. 

Recollections of Stanwell 's early days are hard to come by : 
I owe the following detai ls to his nephew H. B. Stanwell M.A., 
of St John's, now head of the S. African Col lege School, Capetown. 

, Charles StanweII was born at Boston, Lincolnshire, on 5th 
April 1 8 36. His father was a col lector of customs in  connexion 
with the shipping traffic on the Trent. I remember him in the 
early seventies as a cul tured and somewhat reserved old man l iving 
in the days of h is retirement with his two daughters in Gains
borough. Charles was one of a family of four, two brothers 
and two sisters. His elder brother Will iam was for many years 
in practice as a surgeon in Rochdale and died in 1 884-. 

When Charles was young the fami ly migrated to Gains
borough, and there the b rothers attended the Grammar School. 
The elder brother went thence to St Bartholomew's Hospital . 
The younger, Charles, was offered a Scholarsh ip at Westminster 
School, but his mother was unwil l ing to let him leave home, and 
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October Tenlt 1907. 

NOTES FROM THE C OLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Continued from Vol. XXVIII., page 278). 

" ... All E commence this instalment with a letter fro m  
Robert Beaumont, Master o f  Trinity, to Sir 
William Cecil. I n  it, it will be observed that 

he recommends the appointment of Leonard Pilkington 
to the Mastership of St John's in succession to James 
Pilki ngton, who had been appointed the fi rst protestant 
Bishop of Durham. Leonard Pilkington was a son of 
Richard Pilkington; h e  took the B.A. degree in 1 543-4, 
and was admitted Fellow of the College 24 March 
15H-5· He was appointed a College Preacher on the 
feast of St Michael J 55 2, being then in Deacon's orders. 
During the reign of Queen Mary he was ejected from 
h is fellowship, and, retiring beyond the seas, married 
there. On the accession of Queen Elizabeth he returned, 
and, his wife being dead, was re-admitted a Senior 
Fellow of the College 27 December 1559. He made 
the usual subscription before receiving Priest's orders 
from the Bishop of Ely 24 November 1560. 
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He compounded for First Fruits as Rector of 
Midrlleton-in-Teasdale 4 March 1560- I, and as Rector 
of Whitburn IZ May 1563, both benefices being in the 
County of Durham. He was ad mitted Master of St 
John's 19 October 1561. It would appear from the 
Bishop's letter that the change from Middleton to the 
College must have been a pleasant one, but he did not 
hold the office long, nor was his rule very successful, 
and his brother probably gave him the Rectory of 
Whitburn as a solaNum, collating him also to the 
seventh prebendal stall in Durham Cathedral 1 August 
1567. He held both livings and his prebend until his 
death. His will is dated 1 6  November 1598 and was 
proved 8 September 1599, between which dates he must 
have died. He presented a few books to the College 
Library, in each of which is a written slip with the 
inscription : " Ex dono grauissimi VIn Leonardi 
Pilkington sacrae theologiae Doctoris, qui olim huius 
Collegii Praefectus fuit." 

The letters from James Pilkington to Cedl point to 
an unsettled diocese, and we may suppose him to have 
been sincere in his wish that he were back again as 
a Sizar of St J ohn'5. 

My bownden dewtie with all humbleness premised. I t  
may lil{e your honor to understande that I have sent here
with, as ye required, a minister re die and glad to reade 
commune prayers unto your familie, but also to do any 
other thinge which your honor knoweth maye stande with 
his vocation. He is a young Master of Arte, acquainted with 
fewe, but well reported of the godly. I have knowne him. 
long and truste ye shall finde him faithfull and serviceable, 
he committeth himself wholly to your honor to serve with or 
without wages. 

I beseche yom honor continue yom mindefulnes towardes. 
the Kinges College here, to the spedie comfort and refor
mation of that worshipful howse: I wish with all my heart 
Mr Daye to the Kinges College, Mr Leonard Pilkington to 
S. John's, Mr Newton to Jesus College and Mr Robinson or 
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Mr Hutton to Pembroke Hall, then should licentious you the 

be kepte in a\ve, learninge floorishe and pure religion take 

better roote to the confusion of our epicurers and careleilSe 

worldlinges. I doubte not but your honor will beare \v.itii 

myne earnestnes, specially in a thinge so necessarie to this 

crased nourcerie of so noble a Royalme. 

If it maye please your honor to see the copies of the 

Kinges and Quenes College grauntes of their backsides, 

I have sent them herewith beseeching your honor so to 

move the Quenes Majestie towarde this her grace's College, 

that afore the Townes men enioye their privileges, our backe 

grene on this and thother side of the river may be excepted, 

or if them gotten with such reasonable conditions, as may be 

agreed on before they have their lettres patentes, for elles 

we shall never get it at their handes. I wolde be contented 

to have never a peny in all the worlde so that I might see in 

my tyme the College enioye so necessarie a commoditie for 
so great a nombre. 

I lately moved your honor concerninge the election of our 
Almes men, x or xj commended by Quene Made are registered, 
but withowl the knowledge of the Master or any of the 
Seniors, savinge only the Burser, which put them into the 
Register ; the which notwithstandinge, we thinke we may 
chuse one for another, therefore I beseche your honor peruse 
the Statute, sent by this bearer and tell him your advise. 
The lorde Jesus longe preserve your honour to the main
tenance of his true religion and the necessarie staye of this 
Universite. From Cambridge the x.-riiijth of September 1561. 

Your moste bounden at commandement , 
ROBERT BEAuMoNT. 

Addressed: To the right honorable Sir William Cecill 
knight, principal Secretarie to the Quenes highnes and 
Chancelor of the Universite of Cambridge. 

Endorsed : 24 September 15611 Mr Beaumont to my"' 
Master, Cambridge. 

Gratia et Pax. Paulus cum bestiis pugnavit Ephesi, ego 
hic imperium habeo in belluas, vtinam cum Paulo vincam. 
The more I trie the more grefes I finde. Godd be mercifull 
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to us, here is a double jurisdiction and whither is more trouble 
son I wel know not, onelie I wrastel sub spem coram spem as 
Abraham did. Mr Fletewood surelie hais done gudd here 
for the time, iff I might have such a helper I wolde not dowte 
by God's help to conquer mani things. Iff it please your 
honor to understand the state of the cuntrye he can certifie 
you at fulle in writting, possible it were I shudd touche those 
things which your honor wold not most glaclIi understand. 
But in mi iudgement this I see, that here necles rather 
authoritie and power to be given, than taken awai. Thei 
understand the taking awai of the bishop's living, wherebi 
his power is the lesse, and so lesse is he regard et: Therle of 
Westmerland lies not here, the Lord Ewri is of no grete 
power, the bishop is not able as he is wonte, who is there 
than to be afraid off? I am afraid to think what may folow 
iff it be not foresene. The worshipful of the shire is few and 
of smal power ; the people rude and heddi, and bi these 
occasions more bold. I can not finde 10 hable Justices of 
Peace of wisdom and authorite off nather religion, the weake 
state of this cuntre therfor bi this, your wisdom mai better 
consider. 

Iff Mr Menel and other, refusing the othe of their 
alIegeance, mai be on the counsel in authoritie still, and 
have their doings for gudd, it will encorage other to the 
like or wurs. I am not much skilled in politie myselfe and 
am not able to kepe about me mani such as be, nauther 
in peace nor wane, therfof gudd service must nedes faile 
thogh my will were never so gudd. I beseche YOUf honor 
lett me have the favour in finding these offices off wardes that 
mai be, for it shulde gett me more freinds in the cuntrye. 
I understand that certain whiche felle afore mi predecessor's 
death, bi law mai be turned to me bi your gudd genti! help 
and fauor. 

There is a bridge, called Crofte bridge, behvix this cuntrye 
and Richmondshire, so decaied that it is not like to stande all 
winter. Grete summes of monei were gethered long agoe for 
the repairing off it. A litelI was bestawed but the great part 
remanes in mennes handes and the bridge not regardet. HE 
it fall there is no passage possible, what nede so ever be. 
Bi commission it were sonne tried, 'what ,,-as besta\Yed and 
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what remanes. beseeche you think on it. I cannot telI 
whether menne mervail more to see a po ore, or preaching, 
bishop here ; and the outward pompe and power taken 
awaie make other much bolder. 

I trust your honor hais disburdened me off S. Joannis afor 
this, Godd grant theim a gudd one. Mi brother Leonard's 
benefice here lies so nere to theves, having not a hedgg 
betwix him and Tinedale that none dare lie there almost, 
and in winter specialIie. It is pite to here the evill report 
off mis-using the provision of victuals at Berwic for the 
sowdiers if ye enquire of other that will trooli speke as they 
doe here (for I wolde not utter that I here) ye will think all 
is not well. I beseche your honour either stai thexchang of 
Holden, or els that it mai be with lest losse possible. I am 
willed once again to send up the pro cesse that came from 
your Court of War des unserved because the direction semet· 
to empeche some liberties, as they think, here, being directed 
10 the Shireff and not to me, thei trust your honor will not 
be offendet, because the Shireff hais no attornei there and 
three of the parties are come up to answer theimselves and 
the ladie Hilton and Bullen her husband be and have bene 
prisoners long in London and there mai be found at your 
pleasure. I have hadd private conferens with therle of 
Westmerland for his mariage, he has declared his autors and 
counsellors, I have said something to the contrari, butt I had 
rather other menne shuld be iudges openlie lest he shuld 
think me an evill neighbour, and where yet we agre wel 
peraV'enture afterward he might change. 

Ther, for this time, I bidde you farewell and daili in mi 
pra

.
iers commend your estate to God's holi tuition, that ye 

mal serve the reame to God's glorie. Iff I mai doe you 
pleasure ye mai worthili command ; 13 October. 

Your assured in the lord 
J A: DURESME, 

Addressed.' To the honorable Sir William Cidl Secretari 
to the Quenes Maiestie. 

. , 

Elldo�·sed .' 13 October 1561. B. of Durham. Concerning 
matters 111 the North. 
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Gratia et Pax. Most honorable, I received letters from 
Mr Sacvile wherein he willes to know mi estate in Howden, 
and the clere valor thereof, making mention of the sute of 
Sir Francis Jopson. I have answered to the effect that 
I dyd afore to your H onor. I will not sai much in it, 
bicause I will not seme to seke mine owne profet oneli, butt 
for the state of the cuntri, that it mai be well governed, 
I shall sai ferther as I beganne in mi last letters unto your 
H onor, and leave it ferther to your wisdom to consider. 
For the nature of the people, I wolde not have thoght there 
hadd bene so froward a generation in this reame. I doe 
not see that thei will be ruled without a grete power and of 
him whom thei feare. Thei see how small the Bishop's 
power is, and therefor thei contemne it. I am growen into 
such displeasure with theim, part for religion and part for 
ministring the othe of the Quenes Superiorite, that I know 
not wither thei like me wurs, or I theim. So gret dissembling, 
so poisonfull tonges and malicious mindes I have not sene. 
Sergeant Memel (and others whose names be returned to my 
Lord Keper), that refused to sw ere allegiance to the Quenes 
Highnes, remaning on the Counsel at Yorke, and such grete 
authorites, makes mani to think evil of mi doings, bicause 
I will not suffer him to rule here as he hais done. I have 
not herd wurs reports of a manne than of him, that toke 
lesse paines for so grete profets, and yet thei that be like him 
and his freinds, be sore offendet that he mai not bere out 
theim and thei him, as thei be wonte. I am mooh destitute 
of gudd officers, and specialli a lawyer, and can get none, 
bicause the fees are small. I am not able to encrese theim, 

'and the commodities that shudd otherwise help to recompense 
their paines, are gone and delt among theim. I miselfe am 
unskilful, and therefo1' must thinges be out of order. The 
temporal juridiction is mi chefe trouble; the Chaunceller's 
fee (that served both in ecclesiasticall and temporall causes) 
is but 40 mares. All thofficers fees of the Chaunceri be but 
£, 14. The Shireffes fee £20. Yet all ChauncelIors were 
promoted to £,400 at the lest. Sergent Memel with his £,14 
purchased £,400 lande. The Shireff e now having no lande, 
h ais so many fermes of the Bishop that he is the welthiest in 
the cuntre and rules, all. Mi ecclesiastical Chaunceler is 
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a poore scholer. For the temporal Chaunceller I have en

treated Mr Deane for a time. Mi attornie in the Cbauncerie 

Mr Laiton, one of Graies Inne, if your Honor remember him. 

The Shirefe having all he lokes for, I think will not long 

continue in it, and all commodities being gone I know none 

that will of frendship doe ani thing in ani of these, the 

troubles being so grete, the complaints so mani, the rude 

importunite of the peple so incredible, mi experiens so 

unhable to determine theim, that the grefes and cares of 

theim, where I had a Iitell witte at my coming, now have 

left me almost none. I speke these for this' purpose, that the 

cuntre, rather than I, shuld be considered. If the people 

were well ruled, I wold I were a Siser in S. J ohannis. The 

Quene does not take awai so faste, but everi one here goes 

about to encroche on me and make a hand for theimselves, 

thinking all will awai, and 1 see no remedi but I must auther 

trie the lawe with divers of the mightest, or else lose a grete 

portion of mi right. H owsoever it will prove in the ende, 

and sureli the law here is endet as a name is freindet. 

I beseche your H onor consider the nakednes of this cuntre 

of gudd governors, and put to your helping hande in time. 

Mi dutie compels me to sai thus muche. I beseche your 

H onor lett me have your favourable helpe for such Wardes 

as be due unto me. If I might have the ho11e number of 

theim, I wolde have a schole master for theim in my howse, 

and. teche theim some thing to know Godd. I am the 
boulder to trouble your Honor with mani words bicause the 
mater' is weightie, commen, and not private. The Lord for 
his merci sake preserve you long in honor to the lucki 
finishing of that ye have godli begunne, 14 November 156l. 

Yours 
J A. olmA/JEII. 

The last dai of my visitation a young preist being called 
with his church wardens to take his othe, as the rest, to 
present such fautes as were amisse according to the Quenes 
injunctions, refused to swere, bicause he said those injunctions 
hang on a farther authorite, which he could not alow. This 
he spake openlie afore all the peple, rejoising much at his 
ownc doings. After in communication afore a grete number, 
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he said that he thought that nauther temporall manne nor 
woman could have power in spirituaU maters, but oneli the 
Pope of Rome. This boldnes the peple growe into, bicause 
thei see that such as refuse to acknowlege their due allegians, 
escape not oneli punishment, butt are hadd in autorite and 
estimation. I can not tell whither the cuntre will indite him 
or no that parte. In doing my dutie I forgete my dutie to 
trouble your Honor so long, but surelie these thinges in mi 
opinion wold not be lightli overpassed. Yet ones again 
I take mi leave, and commend your Honor to the Almightie, 
who ever blesse your doings 

Yours assured in the Lord to command 
J A. OUJlEAPEJI. 

Add,'csscd: To the Right Honorable Sir William Cicil, 
these, Secretari to the Quenes Majestie. 

Gratia et Pax. With much adoe I have broght this 
warrant for mie restitution thus fan-e, itt restes now thatt 
as your honor haies well begune itt, so your gudnes wold 
luckilie finish itt. Thei have mie bond to pai so much yereli 
to the Quenes Majestie and wold nott sett their hands to itt 
afore ; the grete mater nowe restes for the Quenes highnes 
to assigne itt that itt mai passe the greate seale. I am now 
licensed to wallm and dare goe abroade in to gardins and 
whan your honor comes to the towne again I trust to see you 
and further to talke with you. In the meane time as your 
honor sees occasion ye mai use this warrant and the soner 
that itt is dispatched the soner I shall be able to satisfie your 

. request. Thus commending you and your doings to him 
thatt rules all, I cease 

Your honours most bounden 
J A: DURESME. 

Addl'csscd : To the right honorable Sir \Villiam CecilI 
chefe Secretarie to the Quenes Majestie. 

EndOl'sed: 23 May 1566. Bishop of Duresme to my 
Master for the assignment of the bill for the lands deteyned. 

The follo wing document, without signature or date, 
is clearly a memorial sent to Cecil by some Vice-Chan-
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cellor ; this may very well have been Robert Beaumont, 

Vice· Chancellor in 15 64 and again for part of 15 6 6. 

An account of the University Chests will be found 

i n  1\1r J. W. Clark's Endowments oj' tlte University of 
Cambrz'dge. There were at least seven such chests, the 

object being to allow poor students to contract temporary 

loans without interest, the donor giving a sum of money 

and a box to keep it in. A Master of  Arts could borrow 

60S., a Bachelor 20S., and Cl. Scholar one mark ; the 

borrower depositing as pledge a book or object of value, 

but this caution should always have been of greater 

value than the amount of the loan. If the pl edge was 

not redeemed the University sold it, recouped itself, and 

returned the balance to the debtor ; i n  fact the Chests 

formed a kind of academical pawn shop. 

VIe gather from the Memorandum that the rise i n  

prices was rendering official stipends (fixed by Statute) 

inadequate. It is instructive to note that, although this 

fact was well known, the Commissioners of Queen 

Elizabeth paid no attention to it, and proceeded about 

this time to frame fresh Statutes, fixing stipends and 

prescribing duties in the most rigid manner. 

A note of diverse disorders needful to be reformed. 
In the beginning of Michelmas terme, when all lectures 

sholde have begonne, three of the lecturers chosen in June 

before, for Rhetoricke, Philosophye and Ma,thematikes, viz. 
Mr Hammonde, Mr Bille, Mr Swale utterly refused to reade, 

and neyther by any perswasion, intreaty or threateninge 

woIde be broght to take uppon them their chardges, no nor 

to substitute any for them. It was l11uche that they weare 
content to suffer the U niversitye to appoynt sustitutes in their 

place. The stipend of each of these lectures is fower poundes 
a yeare, for which they that be of any standinge and almost 
of sufficiency disdayne to take paynes' seeing they can have 
as much for teaching of an ordinary Pupille, as some of them 

have toIde us, and perhaps for being his Tutor and not 
teaching him at all. 

2. In the beginning of November, when I entrede into 
VOL. XXIX. C 
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myne office, I understood of the greate disorder in keapinge 
of the Universities Chestes, in which are certaine sommes of 
monye geven of olde tyme to that en de that small portions 
might be lent to poore studentes uppon sufficient cautiones. 
The accomptes of these chestes sholde have bene finished 
by statute before I came into office, but for these many yeares 
through the disorder of many keepers, which make a common 
bancke of these Chestes to their private profittes, they have 
bene deferred for halfe the yeare, and sometymes more ; Yea, 
sometymes perhappes no accompt taken at all. I my selfe have 
been chosen Auditor of some of them, diverse years, but 
never heard any accompt, neyther was I called to any, as 
longe as I continewed in the Towne. Being desirous 
therefore to reforme this greate abuse, I determined to heare 
all the accomptes of those Chestes my selfe, but although 
I used as great severitye as I calde, by threltening imprison
ment of the Keapers, yett calde I not dispatch scarce in twoe 
monethes that which might well have bene done in twoe dayes. 
In hearinge the accompts I founde that the monye for the 
most parte (as apered by the cautiones) was lent out to 
gentelmen of the cuntrye, or occupyers of the towne. Yea, 
certeyne sommes not having the names of any schollers 
entred in the booke for them, as is commonly used to collor 
the matter. I founde also that mony borowed by the 
Universitye, and repayed to one of these Chestes, is nowe 
2.owhere extant and, that which is directly contrary to the 
Chest Keaper's othe, instede of a caution of silver or gold� 
l.found an obligation of inke and parchment. Besyde some 
.cautiones verye harde and some playnely defective for such 
sommes as weare borowed uppon them. And in my con
science, there was not one cautione so much better in valewe 
then the money lent out uppon it, as it ought to be by the 
Stahlte. And yett was there amongst the Chestes fower or 
five hundreth poundes lent out, which sommes of money it is 
thought by wise men might be better imployed uppon 
a purchase to increase the Ledmers stipendes, which. 
accorclinge to these tymes are verye small. Or at leastwise 
might be borrowed by the U niversitye as it was in King 
Ec1warde's tyme to the same intent, and repayed by some 
small portions yearely untill the whole weare answered. 
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3. Where it was thought convenient by all heades of 

Colledges for the better examinatione of such as sholde 

procede Bachilers that the nomber of examiners sholde be 

increased, seeing the nombre of Bachilers is aln10st tenne 

tymes as many as used to proceade wheh twoe examyners were 

thought sufficient, this matter propounded to the bodye of 

the Universitye, it was utterly rejected, so we calde have but 

twoe examiners for more then tW06 hunclr�th Bachilers to 

examine them in fower dayes. 

4. These twoe examiners, in their bHi d relectiori, gave 

up the names of almost the one halfe of the examinat€s, and 

afterwards for mony, allowed them all save one. 

5. Where as of olde tyme, suche as weare fotwarde In 

learninge made greate sute that they might be disputers in 

the Commencements of Bachilers and Masters, nowe that 

office is generally disdayned of all menne, so that the Proctors 

neyther for frendshippe, nor for monye, colde procure any to 

dispute, so that they \"ere fayne to crave ay de of me j Ana 

I enforced to bye that chardge uppon the Lecturers of Logike, 

Rhetorike and Philosophy, enioyning the Proctores to gev€ 

them tenne shillinges apece for their paynes. 

6. \Vhereas all the Bachilers (except upon necessary 

cause of sickness, or like urgent occasion) ought to stande 111 
the scholes all the Lent to be opposed un till the latter Acte, 

the Proctors use to dispense with them for mony, so that not 
the one halfe of them that proceade doe stande as they are 
bounde by Statutes. 

7 .
. 

\Vher� the Proctores colde by no meanes procure any 
one dIsputer 111 Philosophy for the Commencement of Masters 
I was inforced to call before me and the heades of Colledge'� 
so many Masters of Arte of the wh .. . .  (paper tOl'n) ... University 
as were thought able menne for those places and to suspend !�nne or twelve of them from their degrees and to committ w�� to 

l
the Bedelles to be carryed to' prison, before any one 

e re ent to take that chardge uppon them. 
8. Beside all th th 

banquetting a d .
es�, e excesse of apparell, the excesse of 

Commons th 
n n0

1
hng 

of scholers, neglect of payment of , e neg ect of p 'ea 1 . 
f 

. I C 1111ge 0 ordl11ary sermonc;:s' 
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and diverse other abuses, for which eyther there is no punish
ment, or els to smalle mulct, by the Statutes of the Universitye 
and of particuler Colledges. 

Endorsed: Disorders to be reformed in the University 
of Cambridge. 

(The document has no signature, address, or date). 

To my lovinge freindes D. Beaumont Vicechaunclor 
and to the rest of the heades of Colleges in Cambridge. 

After my very hartie comendacions [where for as much as 
in the common opinion of the best] as the lightnes and 
disorder of your youthe as well in apparell as other behaviour 
is not onely a great hinderance to learninge and a token of 
great negligence in ther overseers bothe publicke and private 
but also a staye [at this daye] of manie mennes charities who 
yf these thinges weere more moderatly used and reformed 
wo Id deale muche more liberally with the poorest sort there 
[as in many plaices sondry doe affirme and pronounce], these 
may be to require youe, and onely in everye one of your 
severall houses, but [you] also [that rest] publickly in 
assistinge the Vicechaunceller to see all suche lightness and 
disordered behaviour represed [presently, and good order 
hereafter contynued] that learninge beinge joyned with 
godlines, modestie and the glad embracinges of good orders, 
ye may reape [such fruites] and profitably serve to these 
endes whereunto those godly foundations were first erected, 
your diligence and conformities herein shall move me to be 
[in my doynges] more carefull for your matters abrode 

. although in minde I can be no more. And thus I hyd you 
hartely well to fayre this xjth of November 1566. 

Endol'sed: 12 November 1566. Copy of my master's 
letter to the Vi chancellor and reste of the heades in 
Cambridge for reformation of disorders in apparrell. 

Note. The words in square brackets are corrections in 
Cecil's own handwriting. 

The following letter from Matthew Parker, Arch. 
bishop of Canterlmry, to Cecil, shews that the WardeR 
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of the Collegiate Church of Manchester was willing to 

surrender the possessions of that body to the Queen, 

and that, if the scheme had been carried out, the 

endowments might have come to St John ' s . 

Sir, I understand by the Warden of Manchester Colledge, 

who being very wearie to continue that Colledge with such 

incumbrance as he hath had therby, and hath no hope to be 

releaved hereafter of his trowble except he betraieth that 

Colledge with giving over a lease of the best landes yt hath, 

and he being nowe desirous to relinquishe yt to her Majesties 

disposicion to be converted to sum College in Cambrige, 

who might hereafter send owte sum preachers to inhabite 

that quarter and also by the rest of the revenue maintaine 

sum students. If it please your honor to move her highnes 

to this alteration, I think you shoulde doe a good dede, and 

wheare yowe weare brought upp for the first beginninge of 

your studies in St john's Colledge, I thinke yowe sho111de 

showe yourselfe a good benefactor to tome this Lande 

thereto, with what condicion of order as might se me best to 

your wisdome. And thus wishinge yowe asmuch grace to 

Godwarde as to myself, I committ you to his protection. 

From my house at Cauntorberie this forth of Maye 

Your loving frende in God 

MATTHUE CANTUAR. 

Addressed: To the right honorable Sir William Cecil 

knight, principal Secretarie to the Queenes Majestie. 
' 

Endorsed: 4 May 1570. Archbishop of Canterbury to my 

Master; for the house of Manchester to be assigned to some 

Colledge . 

The following letter from Andrew Peme, Master of 

Peterhouse and Vice-Chance llor of the year, is interest
ing from its reference to the fact that, o wing to the 
prevalence of the Plague at Cambr

'
idge, the members of 

St J ohn'5 were living at Hilton. This is a village in 
Runtingdonshire, south of St Ives. The College had 
then, and still has, a farm there. It will be observed 
that Perne connects the Plague with the State of the 
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King's Ditch. In a previous letter to Burghley (printed. 

i n  Cooper' s  Amtais 0/ Cambrtagt, ii, 322-3, fro m the 
Lansdowne MSS.) he refers to "the corruption of the 
King's Ditch." This ditch, dating from the time of 
King John, was meant for the defence of the Town on 
the south and east, the river being the defence on the 
west. It began at the Mill Pool by the Silver Street 
Bridge, ran up Mill Lane, crossed Trumpington Street 
into Pembroke Street, leaving this at the corner of the 
Chemical Laboratory, where the Spittal or Almshouses 
stood, running across the site of the New Museums to 
a point between St Andrew's Church and the Post 
Office, thence along Hobson Street, across Jesus Lane, 
down Park Street, and joining the river again opposite 
Magdalene College. Towards the end of the sixteenth 
century it had clearly becom e  an open and offensive 
sewer. Peme sent with his letter to Lord Burghley two 
schemes for bringing running water into this ditch. 
The first suggested bringing water from Trumpington 
Ford, that being the point where the water course from 
the Nine 'VeIls at Shelford crosses the Trumpington 
Road at the e n d  of Brooklands Avenue. This plan was 
ultimately carried out in ,610. The other plan involved 
taking the water at the Kings Mills, these being the 
Mills above the pool by the Silver Street bridge. With 
these two proposals are preserved plans, but these do not 
len d  themselves to reproduction i n  the pages of the Eagle. 

By his will, Peme left £ 10 towards the cost of 
bringing water from the Trumpington Ford to the 
King's Ditch. 

There does not seem to be any entry in the College 
Accounts distinctly pointing to a residence at Hilton, 
so far as can be discovered they appear to have been 
kept exactly as usual, though perhaps some unusual 
entry m ay lurk in the m ass. 

My dutie in most humble wise remembred vnto your 
honor. Theis shalbe to certefie the same that the vniuersitie 
is returned againe to theire accustomed exercises of lerning 
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in the scholes, at the begginninge of this terme, which was 

the xi/jth of this January, savinge the schollers of St John's 

Colledge, the which continewe in their exercises at Hilton, 

the which I wishe should remaine there still vntill the Towne 

be more c1ere of the plage, for the which we have taken the 

best order that we can to kepe the sicke from the whole. 

And yet the porer sorte for the great desire that theie haue 

to enjoye the contynewance of the relief that is charitably 

made {or such howshouldes as be visited, or that dwelleth 

nere vnto them, that theie should not goe abroad, theie do 

wickedly labour so much as theie can by goinge abroade in 

the night tyme to contynewe the plage, wherefor we thinke 

it good to put all those that be poore, that are or shalbe sicke, 

into one place where theie shall haue all thinges necessary, 

owte of the which theie shall not goe vntill it shalbe thought 

convenyent. All the Colledges, thankes be to God, are 

hitherto free from the plage. There hath died in the Towne 

of the plage sithence my last certeficates, which was the 

xvj of December, vntill this daie, eleven, in Trinity parish 

only. I trust in God that this £i-oste will so purefye the 

whole, and consume the infected, that I trust the wourst 

is past, or ellcs we shalbe compelled to breke vpp againe, the 

which will be a great decaye and hinderinge of lerninge in 

the vniuersitie, and the vtter vndoinge of the Towne whereof 

I would be right sory. 
' 

I have accordinge to your honors commaundment provided 

a workeman from Lynn for the takinge of the leavell of the 

grounde at Trumpington Forde to conveye that water into 

the �{inges ditch, {or the scowringe the same, whose advise 

�nd llldgmcn
.

t I do send to your honour here inc1osed. There 

IS one other 111 Cambridge who hath taken a leavell frolu t1 
m\"l1 . C 

. 
' le 

J es III ambnc1ge, to conveye that water l'nto t1 'd 
K' 1> • 

le sal e 
lI�gcs ditch, the 'which beinge nerer adjoininge togetl e' 

male be done by 1 h 
. 

1 1 

. . . .  esser c arge, whose mdgment I like . 

scnd vnto v I 
Wise 

d.' JO�lr 10nor, most humbly craving your Lordshippe 
a \ Ise thcrcll1 I 1 "  

s 

call. I 
. 1ane 111 most earnest wise and often tymes 

cc vppon Mr Ma d I 
with tl . 

yor an ot lers that hath partes chargable 
IC s('ownnge {th . d K 

DOwe in t hi' t
, 0 e sat ll1ges ditch, that theie should 

s ) me
. 

of wynter and {roste, set vppon the 
of the s<ude ditch, and all so f01: the renewinge 
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an old composition betwixt the vniuersity and the Towne for 
the cleane and holsome kepinge of the streetes, the neglect 
inge whereof in tymes past hath been a great occasion of this 
present infection, to the great hinderaunce and daunger to 
the vniuersitie and Towne, as I haue often told Mr Maior and 
his counsellors, the chief whereof is Mr Slegge. I have required 
Mr Maior, in your honors name, to haue speciall regard to 
the diligent accomplishinge of theis thinges, especially at this 
tyme, whoe giveth faier wordes, but he doth nothinge in dede 
hetherto. The last composition betwixt the vniuersitie and 
the Towne, made when Sir Thomas Smyth was Vicechaun
cel] our, to contynewe for .1:.�i yeres, was expired five yeres 
agoe, sithence which tyme the Maior and his brethren hath 
delayed hitherto to agree to any composition for good order, 
and holsome kepinge of the Towne, wherein the Vicechaun
cellour and the scollers haue been allowaies readie. But the 
Maior hath proymsed me within this senyte that he will 
accomplish the same, the which if he shall not I shalbe 
compelled to crave your Lordshippes letters, and the rest 
of the honorable counsell to commaund the same, or elles 
shewe some lawfull cawse to the contrary, for that we are so 
greatly greved daylie by the annoyaunce that cometh thereby. 
And thus I praye allmightie God longe to preserve your 
Lordship in most godly and honorable prosperitie. From 
Cambridge the xviijth of this January 1574 

Your honors most bounden 
daylie orator 

ANDREw PERNE. 

Addressed : To the right honorable the lorde Burghley, 
lord high Tresorer of England and high Chauncellor of the 
vnyuersitie of Cambridge. 

EJ/dorsed : 1 8 1anuary 1574. Pearn to my Lord. 

First enclosure : 
A description of the conveyaunce of the water from 

Trumpington ford vnto the Kinges ditch, found owte 
by Richard Browne, keper of the water mylles at 
Lynne, the certentie hereof tryed by the levell the 
:ril)th daie of January 1574. 

First of all this Richard Browne saieth that there is in the 
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J.ength 1rOl11 the i.1: welles i n  Shelford commons vnt� the 

Ki nges ditch, which is abowte the space of a myle� V) fote 

fall, so that the water maye be brought vel)' :-rell, if so be 

that the space betwixt the i.� weUes and the spittle howse be 

brought to be a made ground, for that there beinge many 

vallies these vallies must be made a levell ground with earth 
, 

. 

and daie, that the water maie have his free course over it. 

The othel' space, from the spittle howse vnto the Kings 

ditch , is highe ground and therefor must haue a vaulte of 

bricke for the water to runne through vnto the Kinges ditch, 

and thus the water maie very well be conveyed this one 

",aye. 
The charges hereof in bl'icke, l110rter and workmannshippe, 

as he saieth, will come vnto the some of thre hundarith 

poundes. 
Againe the said Brown hatl! found that the water maie be 

conveyed very well into the Kinges dich another waie, that is 

to saie from the small brigges into a pipe of lead vj ynches 

hie, the length of it iitj'C yardcs. And at the end of this pipe 

a myU must be made which must force the water to fall into 

a cesterne of lead� and so to run ne into the said pipe above 

the leveU of the ground X.t' foote. And thus alIso the water 

maie very well be brought into the Kinges ditch. The cost 

and charges of the worke this waie, for the myll makinge, the 

deuyse within the myll, and the pipe of lead, as he makith his 

accompt, will arise to the sum of ilj hundarith poundes. 

And vppon the payment of these somms aforesaid this 

Richard Bro\\'ne hath promysed to haue him self b�unde 

with good and sufficient suerties for the performance hereof. 

M emorandum that a thousand and a hallf of bricke will 
be sufficient to make .1: •••• foote of the vault that should be 
from the spittle house to the Kinges dich,

' 
which space is 

thought to be abowte iil) hundarith yardes. 

. 
The said Richard Browne saieth that one foote of the 

pipe of lead that should goe from the cistarne of lead at the :y��
.
vn�o the Kinges ditch will conteyn .1:.t' poundes of lead 

s .
' �r) foote. And that the space is iilj hundarith yardes 

f
:" lIlge telll� wherein the water must be conveyed in a I)ipe 

om the sald [ourcinge 11  t ih 
the . . my vn 0 e Kinges ditch so that 

pipe alone \\'111 cost six score poundes. 
' 

VOL. X XIX. D 
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Elldorsed : Richard Brown, keeper of the water milles at 
Linn. A conveiance of water from Trumpington ford vnto 
the Kinges ditche. 

Second Enclosure : 
A declaracion of the leavell of the ground for the 

conveyaunce of the water to be taken from the myIles 
called the Kinges myIles in Cambridge to the head 
of the Kinges ditch against Pembroke Hall, the which 
was taken by J 01111 Bryant of Cambridge, the ;rviijth of 
January 1 5 74 

The saide Bryant, takinge the measure from the penn 
of the water of the said Mylles to the head of the said 
Kinges ditch, doth finde the rise to be nyne foote, and from 
the taile and fall of the said water to the said head of the 
Kinges ditch, he fyndeth the rise to be irvj foote, and metinge 
the levell of the heade of the said Kinges ditch to the foote 
and lowest end of the same, runninge into the common 
streame beneth the high bridge against Jhesus Colledg close, 
he findeth the fall to be xxtie foote. So that from the pen 
of the water of the said myll to the lowest end of the said 
Kinges ditch there will be eleven foote fall, and from the 
water of the lowest taile of the said myll, there will be' 
fower foote fall. 

A great parte of the water that cometh to the said Kinges' 
mylle, cometh from Trumpington forde directly to the said 
mylle, the which myll is distant from the head of the said 
Kinges ditch three score and ten poole, after _"Cvj foote to 

· the poole. 
The conveyinge of this water from the myll to the head of 

the Kinges ditch must be in a gutter or vaulte made of lyme 
and bricke, the which will caste in the whole as he thinketh 
a hundarith threescore seaventene poundes and ten shillinges. 
And for this somme he will be bounde with good suerties to 
pcriorme the same. 

Endorsed : Jhon Brrant of Cambridge. A Declaracion of 
the level! of the ground for the conveiance of the water from 
the Kingcs milles in Cambridge to the heade of the Kinges 
ditche. 
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The letters which follow relate to the M astprsh i p  o f  
Dr R ichard Howlan d .  Master of St John's from 2 0  July 
1 5 7 7  to 1 5 86 . Howl a n d  w as o riginally a S cholar of 
C h rist's College, RA. 1 5 00- 1 ,  M.A. 1 5 04, RD. 1 5 7 0, 

D.D. 1 5 7 8. He was for a short time a Fellow o f  Ch rist's, 

th e n in 1 5 62 beca m e  a Fellow o f  Pe terhol1se, in 1 5 7 6  he 
became Master o f  Uagdalene, from wh ence h e  removed 
to St John 's ; he became Bishop of Peterborough in 

1 5 85 ,  and d ied 23 January 1 600- 1 .  
The fi rst letter shewing the o ppos it ion of the College 

to the devotio n of two Fello wships to the study of the 
Law is rather curious. Fo r some time there had been 
two Fellowsh ips in the College devoted to Medicine. 
It is to be regretted that Howland did n ot commit to 
w I i t ing the official obj ections of the College. In the 
reign of Charl es I the College obtai ned l eave to have 
two Law Fellows. The real pr ivi l ege enjoyed by these 
Fel l o w s  was that they could rem ai n l aymen,  being 
rel ieved from the cond i t ion, at tached to all o ther 
Fel l o w sh ips, o f  t aki n g  Priest 's  orders wi th in  a cert a i n  
t i me.  The grieva nce seems t o  h ave been that these 
lay FL'i lows were rel ieved from much Col lege d rud gery 
which fell on clerical Fellows, while they occasionally 
took orders rather l a! e in l ife,  and then claimed 
presentation to a Col l ege ben efice i n  virtue of their 
sen iori ty on the rol l . 

My 
.
humble dutie in any wise vnto your honorable good 

Lordshlppe remembred. These maie be to signifie that as it  
hat� p

.
leased her highnes to directe her letters vnto vs her 

MaJ�shcs Commissioners for St John's in Cambridge for the ��aClO�e of Mr Howland, your Lordships Chaplyn, Master of 
e salde Coli edge, in whose behalfe we likewise received 

����;��llO�S favourable letters, so hauewe alIso, accordinge vnto 

go cl 
':J��heS pleasure therein, proceac;led and have procured the 

r 0 1 I11gc and consent of all the fell owes to her MaJ' estie '  equest, and t h  I d'  d . 
'" 

visitors cl I 
en 1 111 her Majesties name and in the 

an a 1 the f 1 1  
' 

of the saicle C 11  cl 
e owes names, pronounce him Master 

panie of 
� �l ge, and then we the visitors with all the 

e Owes and Schollers of St Johannis did 
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accompanie him to the VicechanceIlor, of whom h e  was ' 
admytted accordinge to the Statutes of the saide Colledge. 
I doe assure your honour that if it be, or shalbe, in me at any 
tyme, to pleasure him or to do him good by any kynde of 
meanes, he shall vndoubtedlie, both for your honor's sake and 
all so for the good will I beare towardes him fyude m.e very 
Willinge and reaclie to the vttennost of my snull power. And 
allthoughe we haue not as yet alltogither finished the Statutes 
of that saide Colledge, for that M. Dr ltheIl, beinge one i n  
Commission, a s  your Lordship dothe knowe, and o f  the 
quorum, hath had greate occasion not to he certenlie at home 
of a long.e tyme, yet are we nowe purposecl by God's grace 
fourthwith to make an en de of the same. I do most humblie 
desire your good Lordshipp, that as yt hath pleased you 
carefullie and favol'ablie to helpe the said Mr H owlande to that mastershippe of St J ohannis, so yt would likewise 
please your honor by your good means and fl'iendshi pp 
to preferI' Mr Nicolls another of your Lordship's chaplins vnto the tnastershippe of Magdalen Colledge, nowe beinge voyde, whome I do assure your honor of myne Owne knowledg, for that I have had better expel'ience of him then any other hath had, to be of very honest conversacion, well ]erned, and a maynteYl1er of good order and statutes. So that in  myne opinion your Lordship vndoubtedlie therein shall not only doe a godlie and good dede to the estate 

of that saide Colledge and to the whole societie there, whoe .dothe willinglie wishe the same, but also shall bynde the 
said My Nicolls and me his frende contynewallie to praie for 
your honor's most godlie prosperitie. Thus not so bOllld at 
this present as to troble your Lordship al'ly fllrthe,r, I 
'commytte the same into the most blessed tuycion of the :allmightie. Fl'om Cambridge the .r.rtjth of th;1s July 1 577 

Your honors daylie orator 
.all'wares to commaunde 

AlIl'DREW PER�E 

Addressed ; To the right honorable and has singular goode Lorde, the Lorde Bou1'ghley, Lorde high Td'easorer of England :<mcl most wourth.ie h.ighe ChawlCelloul' of ihe UniversiiiQ of 
Cambridge. 
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M r  Doctor Perne to my Lord. 
Endorsed ,' 2 1  July 1577. 

Mr H owlancl, Mr Nicolles. 

The State of St J ohannis (Right H onorable) is such at this 

t 'me allthoughe quiett in  it  seife, so open yet vnto extra

�rdi�arie attemptes from abrode, that except your H onoure 

doe stande still and wholie our good Lord and patrone, we 

l 'ke to receyve (even by that, from whence we loke to 
are 1 .

, I ) 0 
receyve our quiett government, the Commlss

.
lOn meane

. 
s 

t h rte so that our foundation, and ql11ett estate wllbe 
grea e u , . d 
thereby, if not vtterlie over throwen, maruelously sha��en an 

e npayred. It  is geven out that the Com!11ission�rs, wlth your 

H o nour's consente, will establishe two fellowsluppes for the 

lawe in our Colledge, and are determined forthwith to place 

two of our fellows (if bothe be fellowes) in the same ; which 

thinge is thought verie inconvenient not onely by the societie, 

.but by <livers of the Commissioners also i as Dr Pearne, 

D. Hawforde, D. Harvie and D. Binge, whoe say they neuer 

harde, or at the least consented to, any such matter. Wher

for I am humbly to craue of your good Lordship (vpon whom 

onely vncler God we rest for reliefe) that it  would please you 

herein alsoe (as in  all other matters you haue most honorablie) 

to cast a lovinge eye and care towarde this your poore 

Colledge, as in this to suspende your honorable consent, vntill 

we may delyver vnto your Lordship the inconveniences like 

therby to ensue, as we by experience of our phisicke places 

\-vell can and wilbe readie (for my owne parte) to offer vnto 

your honoure, when it  shall please you to commande me to 

.attende. I n  the meane tyme not  onely the thinge i t  selfe, but 
.the parties named thervnto doe more moue me to speake, and 
{eare that which is more then likely to fall out therby, as that 
:it wilbe the heade and springe of much dissention and the 
breaknecke (if I may with your honoure vse that word e) 
,of cliLlinitie, and of all such as are well inclined that way. 
'The constante reporte, and the greate feare that the hOllse is 

11, as also my burden and care, who (I take God to witness e) 
·doe tender the good and quiett state of the howse more then 
my place and profitt thereby. These all haue caused me thus 
'�'ppon the hearinge therof to addresse these my letters and 
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man vnto your Lordship in greate hast, humblie beseechinge . 
your honoure to stande herin good Lord vnto vs, as to receaue 
first our reasons, whie we doe mislike bothe the men and 
matter moued, before that be laide Vppon vs, the only 
rtUTIoure wherof dothe alreadie breede a faction ; and that 
noe one man (vppon a priuate respect) be soe preferred as 
that therebie so godlie a societie should for euer in their 
succession be soe greatly damnefied. Wherfor, if it please 
your honoure to direct your letters, or worde vnto the 
Commissioners to stay theim vntill further consultation after 
Easter, or when it shall please your Lordship to appointe , 
we shalbe, as we are notwithstandinge, wholie and for ever 
bownde vnto your Lordship. Thus letting your Lordship 
vnderstande, that the Earle of Essex and younge Mr William 
Cecill are in good health, vnto whom I haue delyuered your 
token, I commend your Lordship to the mercifull protection 
of the lyvinge God, longe to continue in health and increase 
of greate honoure. From your Colledge of St J olm's, in hast, 
this present Sonday 5 Aprilis Anno 1 579. 

Your honours faithefulI seruante 
RICHARD HOWLANDE 

Addressed ,' To the Right Honorable the Lord Burghley, 
Lord tresuror of Englande, my vearie good Lord and master 
geue these. 

Endorsed ,' 5 April 1 5 79. Mr Doctor Howland to my 
Lord ; twoe Lawe roomes pUl'posed by the Commissioners to 
be established in St John's Colledge. 

The Mr Bill ingsley, m erch ant in London, refe rred to 
in the following l e tter, was Henry Bil l ingsley, admitted 
a scholar of the College in 1 5 5  l .  He was afterwards 
Lord Mayor of Lon don in 1 5 9 6, wh e n  he was kn igh ted . 
H is kinsman, Will i a m  BiIl ingsley, o n  whose beh alf  th i s  
letter was wri t ten,  matriculated a s  a pensioner o f  
St  John ' s  I October 1 5 7 9,  a n d  was admitted a Found
ress' scholar 5 November 1 5 7 9 . The restriction th at 
there could not be more tlun two scholars at a ti m e  
from any county made this  admission irregula r. S ir 
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. ' sle who it  will be observed had b e e n  

�e?ry BIlhng
for�he support of  exhibitioners, conveyed 

giving money L l d 
ro ert in Tower Street and Mark ane, ,on o n ,  

som e P P y . to support three scholars. 

to th e College 111 1 5 90 . . 8 6  

\Vi l I i a m  B il l i ngsley took his B A. 111 1 5 8 1 -3 ,  M . A .  1 5  . 

He was adm itted a Fellow of the Coll ege 2 3  
.
March 

8 6 ·  l1 e was col l ated to the Vicarage of Madt n gl ey, 

1 5  5 - • d' h'  
C b 'dge 8 November 1 5 9 -1- ,  ce l l1 g  t IS on 

n ear am rt , . f . Rector of Gay ton- le-Marsh , co. Lincol n ,  or 

becomJl1g . 

which he compounded 2 8  A P:il  1 5 9 9, thiS he seems 

to h ave held for a very short tim e ; h e  compounded as 

Rector of Glaston, i n  Rutland, 10 February 1 00 5 -6, 

holding this until 1 6 3 5 .  

T h e  honorable goodwill which your Lordship beareth to 

this our Colledge of  St John's, and the duetie which I owe 

unto the same, draweth me att this present to be an humble 

and earnest suter vnto your honoure. That whereas one 

Mr Billingslie, a marchant in London, havinge byn of longe 

tyme a good benefactor vnto our Colledge, was an earnest 

suter at our late election for a poore kinsman of his (William 

Billingslie by name) to be made scholler ; it would please 

your good Lordship booth to pardon our bold attempk 

therin as also with your honorable dispencacion to ratefie. 

this our imperfitt election, whose countrie beinge full and 

therefor by statute nott eligible without dispensacion (for that 

he is a Londoner, whereof there are so many alreadie as our 

statutes doe permitt) , we presuminge of your Lordships good

will and favour have chosen ·  him, notwithstandinge, for that 

countrie ; so that it please your honoure (with the rest of her 

Majcsties visitors, of whom we make no doubt) to like well 

th
.
cl'cof and to dispense with our statutes in that part, other

wise to stande as not elected. Wherein if we haue offended 
I shall humbly desyre your honoure to understande that his 
requcst was soe one a sodayne and h is suitt so earnest that 
ncyther could we expect your Lordships mynde in deferringe �ur 

. . 
cl�ctio�l (which hath by statute a standing daye), nor 

lUst hghthe caste of so goode a frende in soe small a request 
(as he t hought it), but that he should perceyve our readie 
goodwill and thankfl11nesse for h is greate and many benefltes 
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bestowed vpon poore schollers in our howse. Where fOJ" 
these manie yeares he hath geven 12li yerlie exhibicion to be 
bestowed vpon poore schollers at the discretion of the Master 
and Seniors, which also he doth mynde to conferre yerlie 
vpon the Colledge for euer. In consideration whereof if it 
shall please your good Lordship to pardon this our faulte and 
with your honorable subscription to dispence (in this scholler) 
with that branche of Our statutes (that notwithstandinge the are 
be three of h is countrie he may be scholler), we shalbe (as 
always) herein greatlie bownde vnto your honoure, who 
therbie shall bin de that gentleman more sure vnto vs for 
euer, wherein restinge vpon your honorable goodwill 
direction to doo as your Lordship shall think good and 
commaunde. 

I am once agayne to crave pardon for my boldnesse and 
humblie to recommende vnto your good Lordship one 
Mr Nevill, fell owe of Pembrooke Hall, for whome having 
joyned in request with Mr Doctor Pearne and D. Binge in 
other letters vnto your honoure I thought good to delyuer 
vnto your Lordship in these brefelie the reasons that did 
induce me herevnto, least I mightbe thought vnto your 
Lordship vppon no cause to be ouer busie in an other 
man's charge, wheare besides the worthines of the person, 
for whome I can take no shame to laboure, and the equitie of 
h is cause, being senior in the howse and in all respects most 
fitt. The great care that we all have in procuringe so fitt 
a man for the vniversitie to that place and the trobles like to 
growe vnto the howse in preferringe his Junior, whereof 
(yf I may be bold to say what I thinke) some, who are in dutie 
more nerelie bownde will not (I feare) haue so great a care, 
as they ought. These haue moued me (with the rest) thus 
boldlie and earnestlie to request your honorable goodwill 
and furtherance in the same by your letters vnto D. Fulke , 
Master of the house, wherby the partie shalbe bounde to pray 
for your honoure by whose onelie meanes he is to obteyne 
that his right, and the Colledge with the whole vniversitie 
shall reape great quiett and good. 

Thus lettinge your good Lordship vnderstand that 
perusinge our licenses of mortman accordinge vnto your 
commawndment, I f1ncle a license for 60li procured by 
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Mr D. Longworthe i n  the 1 0th yeare of her Majesties raigne, 

sin..:c which tyme we haue purchased and receyued little 

abolle 201i of yerelie rent. 

\\ri th humble dutie, although abruptlie I end, desyringe 

t he Lord God longe to preserve your good Lordship in 

pcrfitt health and encrease of much honoure. From your 

Colledge of St Johnes the 9th of November 1 579 

Your honours servant at commawndment 

RICH. H OWLANDE. 

A ddressed : To the Right H onorable the Lord Burghley, 

highe treasurer of Englande his verie good lord and master 

geve these. 

Endorsed : 9 Nov 1 579. Mr D. H owlande to my Lord. 

The election of one Billingsley of London to a schollership. 

A lycence to purchase in mortmayn for 60li per annum. 

The two letters of Howland and Perne which follow, 

relate to Lord Burghley's gift of a rent charge of £30 
a year to the Coll ege. The deed regulating the 
foundation was prin ted in the Eagle, Vol. xx. ,  p. 3 70-376. 
Th e • M r  Robert ' who is mentioned in  Perne's letter as 

making such progress in  his studies was Lord Burghley's 

second son, afterwards the first Marquis of Salisbury, 
who was at St Joh n' s j Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex, 
was at Trinity, and was admitted to the M.A. degree, 
6 July 1 5 8 1 .  

I shoulde hardely have excused my great negligence 
(Right honorable and my verie good Lord) in not answearinge 
your Lordship's letters accordinge unto your commawndment 
before this day, but that it pleased God to lodge me in the 
countrie this Clu'istmas (where I could not here of them) and 
ther to lay h is hande so uppon me, that I coulde not have 
written althoughe I would, but nowe uppon my retourne, 
perusinge the same, I thought it my part and dutie with all 
Convenient spede to satisfie your Lordship's commawnde!nent,  
and 

therewith to render unto your honoure most heartie and 
humble thankes in that i t  hath pleased your Lordship to 
shewe this greate token and seale of your long continude 

VOL. X XIX. E 
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goodwill to thjs CoIl edge in  my tyme, wherein I acknowledge 
myself more bownde unto your Lordship then if muche more 
had bine conferred uppon my selfe. Concerninge therefore 
the nombre of .the Lady Margarettes fowndatione, these are 
to lett your Lordship understande that our Statutes have 
limited her schollers not to be above 24ti (uppon which 
nombre also our Commissioners are resolved), although 
I cOlJlde have wished them 30ti, that she should not have 
byn over wayed by the other fownders who have within one 
of thirtie ; to the Clugmentacion of whose commons, if your 
Lordship shall make their 7ci. wekelie 12d. , the which will 
arise (as your honor knoweth) to the iust somme of 26li 
yerelie, which augmentacion wilbe (in my simple opinion) 
Cl fact more honorable then if you should erect fower newe 
fellowships. Considering especially that our nombre a!readie 
is over great for the recept of our howse, and the Iyving (for 
these dayes) verie small. But leving to your honorable 
consideration, I am humblie to desyre your good Lordship 
to vonchsafe your hande and s.ubscription to this dispen&'lcion 
for a poore scholler, in whose cause I wrote unto your 
Lordship lange since, and for whome (accordinge to your 
Lordship's direction) I have drawen this draught and procured 
the allowance of all our Commissioners here, as appeareth by 
their subscription. Thus ceasing to troble your Lordship any 
further, with dutie as I begane I end, desyring God to blesse 
your Lordship with longe life, perfiitt healthe and encrease of 
muche honor. From your Colledge of St John's the thirde of 
Februarie AnnQ D. 1 579 

Your honour's faithfull servant 
RICHARDE H owLANDE. 

Addressed : To the right honorable the Lord Burghley 
Lord high Treasurer of England. 

Endorsed : 3 February 1 579. Mr D. H owlande. St 
J ohl1's ColI. 

There is a note in Burghley's own handwriting : 
26li pro 24 scollers, Vd. a w(}ke. 
xxs. to the principal! scollar. 
xxs. to the head lector. 
xxs. (blank). 
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My humble dutie unto your H onour alwayes remem�red. 

I have sent backe agayne by Mr Vice Chancellor the arhcles 

concerninge your honorable gifte unto our Colledge, which 

were delyvercd (as your Lordship wmed) unto my Lorde the 

bishoppe of Ely and the rest of the Commissioners, who have 

sett downe their dispensacion for countries, and donue all 

thinges accordinge to your H onour's letters. The seniors 

likewise of our Collec1ge doe so like of the whole in everie 

condition that in greate thankefulness they acknowledge 

themselves bounde unto your H onour for ever. This onelie 
they offer dutiefullie unto your honourable consideracion, that 
where as your Lordship hath referred the proofe of yom: 
schollers, in difference betwene your Lordship'S heires and 
the Colledge, to be determined by the Vicechancellor, or any 
head of any Colledge, it would please your H onour that it 
may rather be compounded within the Colledge, by bindinge 
us to choose him whom your Lordship'S heire shall nominat, 
or one of the two as you shall devise, he or they being of the 
hyest forme in the saide schoole, wherein whatsoever your 
H onour shall determine I knowe wilbe thankfullie taken and 
dutifullie observed. This I am bold in dutiefull manner to 
offer unto your Lordships consideracion, the rather for that 
I d?ubt not but that the privilege of your Lordships heires, 
winch as I am bownde dutiefullie, I would by all meanes 
procure, may as well this way be thoroughlie provided 
[th� I�tter is here torn] . . . - Judge should come in to the 
prelll.dlce of our Colledge and strange ex . . .  inconvenience 
. . .  -rmge ourselves whoUie to your Honour with most . . •  for 
your ". unto our Collec1ge and cease to . . . . -ringe God to
blesse your H onour with longe l i fe and good health and 
"f· honour�. From your Colleclge of St John's the. th irde. 
o Fcbruane Anno 1 580 

Your Honours servant at commandment 
RlcHARDE HowLANDE 

Addressed ' To the Ri ht  h 
. 

Lord H '  I T' 
g onorable the Lord Burghley 19 l reasurer of E ngland. 

. 
Endorsed : 3 Feb 158 1  . Statutes i1nish d 2

' (SIC). D. H owland to my Lord: 
anci \Vestmi ns� : b 

schollers to be chosen out of Stamford· el y your Lordsh ip. St John's ColI. 
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Aftre my humble commendations onto your honor 
remembred, with my hart ye prayer onto Allmightye God for 
the long preservation of your honor in all godlye pmsperite 

with most dewtyfull acknowledginge the singular benefite the 

whiche your honor hathe at this tyme sent to the perpetuall 
releve of the poore scholers of your Lordships College of 

St John's, of the which I do thank God that I have been 

,a poore member bothe scholer and felowe, and also for the 

honorable fatherly care that your Lordship  doth most 

tenderly beare to the hole estate of the gud and godly 
prosperite of the hole Universite whereof we have particular 

experience dayly, and emong other tokens of your Honor's 
zea1e to the Universite wee do greatly reioise in this, that it 

pleasyed your Lordship to sende that yowr worthie and 
godly moniment of your Lordship's gud will towards 
thadvansement of lerninge to St John 's by your honor's 
lovinge son Mr Robert. He hath shewed suche an example 
of godly diligence , both at sermons and disputationes, in the 
tyme of his beinge at Cambridge at the commensement that 
he gave just occasion to allewer many other to the imitation 
of his diligence in hering and cariing gud profit from the 
same as dyd weB appeare in him after every of the said 
exercise at diner or supper, not only to me but also to others, 
for the whiche I wo1de have wisshed him to have bene made 
a Master of Arte with my Lord of Essex, yf it had bene your 
pleasure, withowt the knowledge wherof nayther he nor wee 
durst attempt any thinge at this tyme. Hoplnge that it will 

. please your honor to pennitt him to rdurne to Camb1ic1ge 
and to do summe exercise thare both for your Lordships 
honor, for hjs commendation and incorradgement, and to the 
gud example and provocati.on of other scholers, at your 
honor's gud pleasure to the rej oisinge of many in Cambridge. 

I have imparted celien notes to Mr Skynner of certen 
matters consern inge the Universite, whereof I most humbly 
pray your honor to have such consyderation as shalbe 
thought most convenient to your honor's godly wisdome, 
hose godly and honorable affayres we dayly pray that they may 
he alweyes blessyd by Allmighty Godd's most gracious spirite. 

From Cambl'idge the ix of July 1581  
Your honor's cJayly orator 

A:\,DREW PER:\E.  
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Addressed : To the right honorable and my singular gud 

Lord, the Lorde Burley, Lord Treasurer of England and 

Chancellor of the Universite of Cambridge . 

Endorsed: 9 July 1581 .  Do. Perne, Vicechanceller of 

Cambrige, by Robert Cecill. 

The preceding documents have been taken from the 

State Papers, Domestic, in the Record Office. The 

document with which we conclude is copied from the 

Petyt MSS. (Vol. 38 )  in the
. 

Li�rary of the I�ner 

Temple. In the Petyt collectlOn It has no headmg, 

but i n  the calendar prepared by the Historical MSS. 
Commission it is described as " Answers by N icho1as 

Shepherd , Master of St. John's, to 20 artides of enquiry 
as to his orthodoxy and conform i ty." Som e of the 
-documents in the Petyt collect ion seem to be origin als , 

this is apparently only a copy. The questions have 
not been preserved, but the answers sufficiently indicate 
that Shepherd was desirous of clearing himself from 
some suspicion of sympathy with Thomas Cartwright 
and Puritanism. 

Shepherd took the following degrees : B.A. 1 5 j  % -3 , M.A. 1559,  B.D. 1 5.68 . H e  held the second prebendal 
stall in Peterborough from about 1 560 until his death. 
He was Rector of I-Iartlebury, co. W or<:ester, from 
J 561  to 1 .564 ; Archdeacon of Northampton 1 5 70- 1 587 ; 
Rector of Thorpe-on-the-Hill 1 5 73-1 576 ; Rector of 
Wel ton· le-Wold 1 5 73-1585 ; Rector of Hougham-with
Marston 1 5 7 5- 1 5 8 7 ,  all these livings being in Lincol n 
shire ; and h e  was Prebendary of Stow in  Lincoln 
Cathedra

,
l 1 5 7 8-1 5 87 .  His will was proved IQ July, 

J 5 8 7. 
B u t  little is known of him personally or of his  rul e as Master ;  which office he held from 1 569 to 1 5 74.  ��lke r  refoers to th� Col lege tradition that Sh eph e rd as de�nved of hIS Mastership for not being quite honest 111 COl lege business. This is based on the MS. 
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Latin h istory of the Col l ege preserved i n  the Muni ment 
Room, t o  which B aker more than once refers as " by 
Mr M.," as " MS., D . M .," or " by D . M .  a bursar." 
This was David MOl-ton, Senior Bursar from 1 4  February, 
1 66 7 - 8  to [ 6  February 1 6 7 4 - 5 .  Morton thus lived ab ou t  

a h und red years after Shepherd ; what authority h e  had 
for his statement it i s  difficult  to say. The only positive 
evidence on the books is that Shepherd exercised his 
authority as M aster to cancel a lease which h ad been 
granted by the Sen iority. Morton' s  account of 
Shepherd is as follows : 

Nicolaus Sheppard, Westmeriensis, admissus Collegii 
discipulus (cum multis alijs) per Visitatores Regios (nempe 
Thomam Goodrick, Episcopum Eliensem, Nicolaum Roffen
sem, J ohannem Checum, Collegii olim alumnum, Edvardi 
6ti Tutorem in Graecis et Latinis, Equestri postea insignitum, 
atque Collegii Regalis, ni male memini, Praepositum, 
Guilielmum Maium, S.T. D.,  et Paulini Ecclesiae Decanum, 
atque Thomam Wendeium), July 4to 1549, Edvardi 6ti 
tertio ; electus Socius Mart. 25, 1 553, atque Religionis ergo 
a Maria Regina privatus, a D. Elizabetha est restitutus ; 
socius senior et Junior Thesaurarius 1 560. Electus Magister 
decemus tertius, Dec. 1 7, 1 569. De quo nihil certi ulterius 
occurrit. Neque enim mihi satis pro comperto est quod 
vulgo perhibent Eum scilicet eo quod officiariorum singu
lorum c1avibus in ipsius custodiam fraude, et clam se invicem 
traditis, sigillum commune syngraphis seu Indenturis (quas 

. vocant) firmarum quarandam a se solo elocaturum. Ipse 
unicas suo soli us commodo consulens apposuerit, Magistratu 
(juxta tenorem Statuti in eo casu provisi) fuisse privatum. 

1. As I have heretofore subscribed to the book of 
Common Prayer publiquely aucthorized in this Realme and 
by the like subscription allowed of theis articles sett down 
by the charge in the Synode, 

2. Soe doe I not as yet see any thinge, in either of the 
said bokes expressed, which is repugnant to the worde of 
God, or whish may not be allowed in the Church of God. 
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3. I confesse also that w e  are necessarilie tyed t o  that 

vnifonne doctrine which thapostells in the primitive church 
preached. B�t for their

. 
orders they vsed I see no su

.
c�e 

necessitie that 111 some p0111tes great dangers and absurdlhe, 
as at this tyme euery ignorant person should have his voice 
in chosinge £ytt persons into that ministerie. 

4. 5. I doe nott finde in Godes worde that there be any 
ceremonies appointed for all tyme to be kept of necessitie 
and none others, but all to be conformed to this rule : Lett 
all things be done to edification or otherwise to be receuyed 
or reiected, yet not by any particular person at his will and 
pleasure, but by the churche and whole state. But in this 
myne assertion I doe not call the Sacraments by the name of 
ceremonies, as Mr. Cartwright semeth to te1'1ne them, for 
then I should say that none should be received in Christes 
Churche, but such as he himself appointed. And as God 
hath not set downe certeine ceremonies which must be 
reteined and none other ; This doe not I fynde that he hath 
sayed : Synne shalbe punished by this order and this kinde 
of government and none other, by this magistrate and not 
by that magistrate, by a seniorie only and not otherwise. 

4. I doubt not but that we have a right ministerie in the 
ChLU'ch of England, and tha.t by our ecclesiastical! govern
ment synne may be rightly and duely punished. 

6. I tt were to be wished that the realme were so well 
furnished with lerned mynisters that euery particular parishe 
might have one, and that the parishes were hable not only 
to fynde the pastor, but the deacons and elders also. But 
that there is no wayes or meanes lawful! to provide for the 
pore, but by the deacon chosen by the people, or no lawfull 
Correction but by seniors chosen by the people also, I coulde 
never vnderstand by any scripture. And to put the choice 
of the pastors into the peoples hands were nothinge but to 
make a blinde man iudge of colors. 

7. In government and iurisdiccion I thinke there ought 
sum . mYl1!sters to be above others, for avoydinge of contempt 
and confusion, although all be in mynistracion equal. 

8.  fior the patrimonie geven vnto the churches for the 
l11ayntcnance of learninge and Godds service I am so farre " 
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from thinkinge that by Goddes worde it ought to be taken 
away that I vnfaynedly rather wishe that which is alredie 
with drawen to be restored againe to his former vse. 

9. As I doubt not but that the mynisters of this realme, 
euery one in their callinge, be lawfull mynisters, so can 
I not thinke the mynesterie and ecclesiasticall accion to be 
vnlawful!. 

1 0. I never herd good reason either why there should 
not be a communion at a mariage or why the newe maried 
should not be exhorted to communicate, or why it were not 
to be wished there were a sermon at euery burial!. 

1 1 .  As no lerned man founde in the pointes of true 
religion, and in outward conversation blamelesse, ought to be 
denied to preache Jesus Christ, so, be he neuer so lerned or 
godly, ought he not to thrust himselfe into that office without 
licence. And againe, hauinge giftes and licence, in con
science is bounde to preache whether he haue pastorall and 
proper charge or no. 

12. He that seeth his owne infirmitie and slacknes to 
prayer often tymes, cannot doubt but that it is more 
convenient for him and profltable to the churche of Christ 
to have sum prescript order appointed for prayer, then to be 
left to his own spirit. 

1 3. Although the perfitt papists do farre differ from vs in 
many pointes of the doctrine of Christ, yet because they 
confesse Christ and in his name are baptized, I iudge that 
their children are within the compasse of Godds covenant,  
and so are to be baptized. 

14. Consideringe the smaleness of our ecclesiasticall 
Livings in England, and the greate bountifulnes which is 
loked for at the ecclesiasticall persons handes I dout not but 
a man may have more then one lyvinge. 

1 5. I thinke a man may preache and mynister thoughe 
he haue 110 peculier flock assigned vnto him. And that the 
mynisterie and ciuill do not so disagree but that thei may be 
ioyned in one person. 

16. The 16 article I vnclerstand not fully, but after my 
vnclerstandinge I say that Goclcl commanded nothinge in 
vayene, neyther thappostells, being guided by the same 
spirit. 

Stmda d'A lle1llagna. 3� 

1 7. I take the Quene her Majestie to have auctoritie over 

all states ciuill or ecclesiastical. 

1 8. And althoughe her maj estic be but a membre of the 

Church of Christ, yet in that parcell of Christ's churche 

which is in England, she is to be reputed as the cheif and 

supreme governor vnder Christ. The last point of this 

article I vnderstand not. 

19. I iudge that the quene of England, concerninge the 

punishment and remittinge of criminal I offences is not in all 

pointes tyed to Moses lawe, but sumtymes excede Moses 

sumtymes re mitt of his seueritie as the state of the ,common

wealth requireth. 
20. I doubt not but that her majestie of her owne 

auctoritie may appoint ciuill magistrates, that is havinge 

all al1ctoritie in her selfe may impart sum part thereof vnto 

others. 
NICHOLAS SHEPPERD. 

R. F. S. 
(To be conUllued). 

STRADA D' ALLEMAGNA. 

THE mountain-wall surrounds a sacred land ; 

The white road stretches forward to the north, 

Where once went caravans of Venice forth 

Unto the Danube and the Baltic strand. 
The ruddy precipice on ' either hand 

O'ershadows the dusk pinewoods and green earth ; 
The belfry tells the hour, and life seems worth 
Our l iving but to hear the sound expand 

Through sunlit air. From river- pass to vale, 
From loveliness to loveliness we gaze. 
Fancy dwells by the rocks and down the glades. 

Here ranged the Gods of poem and of tale ; 
Here march'd the legions ; through the sultry ways 
Rode Marcus, haply, to the Rhaetian shades. 

C . W. P. O. 
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THE HA VILDAR. 

MET him at the foot of a hill, and we walked 
along the track together for two or three 
miles. He was a fine well-built man, looking 
the thorough soldier that he was with his 

n eat puggari, his well-kept m oustache, his swagger
stick and his spotless white c lothes. As we walked he 
told me of his regiment and his service. H e  had 
served in a Baluchi infan try battalion, and had j ust 
retired, after twenty-one years with the colours, on a 
pension of seven rupees a m onth and three rupees 
extra for distinguished conduct. His l ittle story ran 
m uch as follows :-" Yes, sahib, Q uetta is the best of 
all places. There are many regiments there both red 
and black (Engl ish and n ative) . The country is good. 
There is every kind of fruit, and the sheep are fat and 
big. But it is very expen sive for the officers, who h ave 
an extra allowance for Q uetta. The work is very hard 
n owadays ; i n  the musketry course we h ad to work all 
day, and there was no rest. My regiment went to 
China with Major-General Gaselee. We went from 
Karachi.  For eight days n o  sepoy could eat. We 
were all ill ; and many said, ' Never again will we take 
Govern ment service.' But afterwards we became 
stronger, except two men, who were ill for twenty-four 
days. These tvvo were t wo months in hospital in 
Tientsin, and the Colonel sahib used to go to see them 
every day. They had a fowl each i n  the m orning and 
one in the evening, free. We went to Pekin.  Soldiers 
from all countries 'were there, Russians, French, 
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'GetmahS, Americans, and Japanese. I could not 

understand the Russian l anguage, but after a time I 

got to know a little Japan ese. The Japanese were 

good soldiers. I was �ounded o nce. A bullet wen t  

th rough m y  leg, and t h e  officer t o l d  me to fall out. I 

said, ' No, sahib ! it does not m atter,' and I went o n  

fighting. The Sirkar gave me three rupees a month 

special pension for bravery. See ! this is the icar. It 

does not trouble me now unless I m arch for more th a n  

three or four days ; t h e n  it  hurts a little. 

When we came back from China the sea was not so 

rough, and we h ad n ot such illness. When I retired a 

little while ago, I went to pay my respects to the 

doctor sahib who had been a great friend to me. 

I said to him, ' S ahib, i n  my coun try there are no 

doctors and n o  medicines, what am I to do ? '  He 

replied, ' Have you a box ? '  I said, ' Yes ; '  an d he 

told me to bring it to h i m .  Then h e  fil led it with every 

kind of medicine in little bottles, and told me for what 

illness each kind was good After this I came home." 

" What are you going to do now ? "  I asked. 

" I  h ave a little farm and: a house, '  and I shall buy 

some more land, and then call other men to work for 
me. I have clogs, too, and I shall hunt and h ave rest. 
Two or three days ago my dogs killed a wild boar over 
against that ridge. One dog was wounded, and I put 
some of the doctor sahib's vaseline in the wound. I t  
will b e  well quickly. Sahib, this is my way, Sal a am ! "  
And with a salute he turned up a :narrow path to go to 
his l ittle farm. 

SIDDIQ; . 
He is an old", white-bearded man, with a 1(een face' 

and a bright eye, though his back is bent with the 
weight of four- score years . He is quick at hearing and 
und erstanding still ; even now his stride is firm a n d  
long, a n d  he c a n  travel u p  a mountain -path a t  a pace 
not usual with the old. He is a picturesque figure with 
h i s h o me-spun blanket wrapped round h im l ike a pladi, 
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his cheerful voice and merry chuckle. But his day is  
done. Long ago he was one of the most famous 
shikaris and trackers of Kashmir. Every kind of 
animal he knew, both its habits and its haunts. Every 
quarter of the country has been trodden by him. Many 
well-known big-game hunters of the sixties and the 
seventies owe much to Siddiq. 

He is full of anecdote. His tales are modestly told, 
and you have to know him a little before he will tell 
you how he got the m ark in his ear and the hole in his 
wrist. He was out with an Englishman, and they 
came across a leopard, which got at S iddiq, and began 
to maul him. The light was failing, and he called to 
his master for help just before he fainted away. The 
latter had to fire point blank ; the bullet went through 
Siddiq's ear and his wrist, finally lodging in the 
leopard, which then drew off and Siddiq was saved. 

The old man likes to see and talk with Englishmen. 
He is always independent, but respectful. His inquiries 
after your health are amusing ; every time he sees 
you he wants to know whether you are happy and 
contented. He is full of weatherlore. He seems to be 
the great If consulting shikari " of the whole country
side. Like many others he mourns for the good old 
days, when m arkhor were shot by the half dozen, when 
tehr were common as goats, and Kashmir stags always 
to be had. I do not think he is sorry that his time is 
over. Things have changed since he was in his prime. 
But long may he enjoy his well- earned rest, for he is a 
fine old man 1 

THE GUJAR. 

A log cabin with its back to the hillside and its flat 
roof of mud is his summer-home. In front is a litt le 
clear space where his buffaloes and cows rest at night,  
and his children play in the day, Sometimes there is  
a l ittle cluster of these huts, but more often they are 
found alone, high up among the woods, to be located 
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only at night when the glimmer of the fire is seen even 

from distant hills, or in the dim l ight of dawn or 

evening, when the thin wreath of  smoke betrays them 

as it  curls above the tree tops. In the hottest 

months the Guj ar is to be found still higher, near the 

snoWS and far above the trees. Then his dwelling is 

not so pretentious ; a dusky tent, not high enough 

to allow him to stand, gives shelter to him, his family, 
and his dogs. 

He kn ows nothing of the rulers of the land.  No 
thought of politics ever comes into his  head. His 
problems are simple ; where is the best grass to be 
found, how much cloth or tobacco, or what sort of 
ornament for his wife, or how big a cooking pot will 
the larder give him for his ghi (butter) ! The sight 
of an Englishman is a rare event, and his children will 
run in fear from the wandering sahib to seek the shelter 
of their home and their mother's arms. He is  rarely 
ill, and the catastrophes of his life can be traced to the 
descent of a bear or a leopard on his beasts or on himself. 

His animals are his m ain wealth. A man with fifty 
buffaloes is well to do. It is  their ghi that he barters 
for his clothing and other necessaries. His garments 
are simple-and I fancy he has only one suit -a waist
cloth, if he be wealthy, drawers, a long homespun 
blanket serving as a coat and a plaid. His desire for 
distinction generally confines itself to a bright-coloured 
skull cap. His wife wears almost the same kind of cap, 
a loose smock and baggy trousers. Her long black 
hair hangs down to her waist in one plait, and she 
shows her husband's wealth by the number of her 
ornaments-clumsy earrings of turquoise, a necklace 
perhaps of the same, and sometimes anklets and 
toe-rings. His children have one garment, only a shirt, 
and the assumption of the blanket seems almost the 
same thing as " going into tails " i n  England. His 
food is milk and butter from his cows ; with thick 
,chupatties made of coarse maize flour. 
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H e  and the stranger within his gates smoke from the 
same hookah in turn, as they squat in the smoky house 
or on the mud roof if the weather be fine. 

All the byways of  the woods and hills are known to 
him. He is the man with local knowledge, to who m 
the shikari applies to know the haunts of game.  Often 
he acts as guide, finding a path in the most unlikely 
spots. Specially pleased is he if he can give i nforma
tion about a bear, his worst foe. 

Of washing he knows n othing. His clothes, once 
made and put on, seem to stay on him till they d rop off 
through old age. The only item of cleanliness some
times observable makes one laugh. Occasionally a 
little row of squatting persons is seen, the m other at 
the end, then the eldest daughter and so on down to the 
two year old, each industriously overhauling the hair of 
the one i n  front. Thus there is economy of time and 
labour. Metal implements are rare, a n  axe with 
a rudely engraved head, a knife, and,  if he be wealthy, 
a brass cooking-pot or two. Usually the cooking things 
a re earthen. His maize is sometimes ground in the 
hollow stump of a fallen tree with a heavy wooden club , 
The flour for his chupatties he carries i n  a sheep skin 
that has been taken off in some wondrous way so as to 
leave it p ractically a bag. The skin is dried, then 
softened by the simple p rocess of treading on it. 

If he  m oves fmm one place to another, his wife 
carries the baby i n  a blanket on her back ; or i f  the 
child is big e nough it sits astride its mother's hip. H e  
carries his fi re about with him, either a s  a smouldering 
brand, or in an earthern pot inside a basket. The latter 
method among Kashmiris often serves the purpose of 
keeping the man warm, as the basket is carried under 
the blanket n ext the body. H e  shows an easy i ndiffer
ence as to the fate of the giants of the forest. A fine 
old tree with hollows at its  base makes a good fi re-place, 
sometimes so good that the tree itself catches fi re and 
burns for days till it  crashes down, a melancholy 
memorial of man 's  reckl essness. 
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Such is he in his summer home. As the autumn 

draws on he collects his few chattels and drives his 

herds down to the warmer villages below, there to 

await the return of spring alld the melting of the 

snows.  

KON SA NAG. 

This is a sacred lake, about fifty miles south of 

Srinagar, Kashmir, lying high among the northern 

spurs of the h ills that border the vale on its southern 

side. The lake is said to be 1 5 ,000 feet above the sea 

level. It )s about three miles long, and half a mile 

wide. The word " Nag " m eans snake, and the spirit 

of the lake is a great snake, which dwells in the green 

silent depths of the waters. The Hindus worship this 

spirit, and make pilgrimages to the lake at various 

times to propitiate the snake and to seek its protection.  

The surroundings of the lake are �olemn and 

majestic enough to invest it with h oly fear. At its 

eastern end two gray and jagged peaks stand out 

against the blue sky, and the snow field and glacier i n  

t h e  d i p  between them feed the lake with water. Great 

blocks of ice break off from time to time and dot the 

surface of the water with their snowy tops. On the 

north the bank rises steep, but grass covered for a fe·w 

hundred feet, and then begins a sheer wall of rock, 

going almost perpendicularly to the sum mit of a 

towering peak. The southern side is milder. There is 

more grass, with little levels here and there, covered 

with flowers of many kinds. On the west the lake is 

cl osed in  by a huge mass of earth and rock that looks 

as if some mighty power had thrown it across the 

gorge to stem the waters of the lake. But this dam 

o f  nature' s making has its sluice gate, for half way up 

its side an ice-cold torrent rushes fro m  a tunnel ,  giving 

the water of the lake to the land beneath . 

No sound is to be heard on the heights above the 

lake, save occasionally in sum mer the distant whistle 
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of a shepherd or the bleat of a lamb. There seems 110 life, and the lake looks eternally at rest ; no wind ever 
ruffles its surface, so deep it lies below the crags. Even 
Mohammedans are not free from awe, for I have seen 
them pray as they come near and again as they leave 
the place. 

J. H. T. 

THE DROMEDARY. 

IN dreams I see the dromedary still 
As once in a gay park I saw him stand : 
A thousand eyes in vulgar wonder scanned 

His humps and hairy neck, and gazed their fill . 
At his lank shanks, and mocked with laughter shrill .  

He never moved : and if his Eastern land 
Flashed on his eye with stretches of bright sand, 

It wrung no mute appeal from his proud will. 

He blinked upon the rabble lazily ; 
And still some trace of majesty forlorn 

And a coarse grace remained ; his head was high, 
And h is gaunt flanks with a great mange were worn : There was not any yearning in  his eye, 
But on his lips and nostril infinite scorn. 

ARCHIBALD Y. CAMPBELL. 

ALMA MATER 

IN the far out back country, in lands forgotten of God, 

M y mate and I were wandering where scarce a man had trod, 

The life was hard and lonely, life good for man to see, 

Where hardest is the wage to earn true hearts will ever be. 

One night I was sitting lonely, for on that day my mate 
Had gone in quest of the horses and wouldn't be back till late, 
The fire flickered gaily, and lost in the looming bush 
A sicada chirruped gaily and broke the evening's hush. 

The billy boiled unheeded, for my thoughts were far away 
And beyond the sombre mulga I saw the waters grey 
"Where hard seas beat on Island cliffs, I dreamed of youth 

again 
As faces known and loved of old came back in ghostly train. 

\Vhilst I sat thus idly dreaming there came a cheery shout
" Good day to you, say matey, is any tucker about ? 
For my water bag's ' most empty, whew ! hasn't the day 

been hot ? 
My oath I I never reckoned to strike a camp at this spot." 

I gave the best in our " humpie," such is the out-back law ;: 
The stranger's right to the best although his face ye" never saw 
Till the fire's glow revealed it, for in this sun-parched land 
H.oyers are all brothers sealed in the bond of sun and sand. 

And when the meal was finished and our pipes were well 
alight 

\Ve turned to look at each other across the firelight, 
Talking of gold and its seeking, dearth of water and food, 
The latest find, the newest rush and the price of sandal-wood. 
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Until some chance word revealed it, whereat each gave his 
hand 

And we linked across the fire our lives in  a far H ome land. 
Equals we by the bond of toil in  Open Places free 
But more than kin by the elder bond of School and 'Varsity. 

Then arose on the instant, for at times the Gods are kind, 
Gleams of the l ife that once we loved in days long left behind 
Each heard the echoing feet ring down the old court's 

smooth flagged way 
And saw once more the racing eights and Ditton packed. 

and gay. 

Thus in a lonely country, by the camp-fire's flickering glow 
Came to each the clear seen vision of days of long ago. 
Old red courts by the river side, cloisters and mullioned pane, 
The years rolled back a moment's space to live those years 

agaia. 

\\'e hear once more the thundering shout, ( (  You're going up, 
up, up." 

V\Te saw the green spread tables and the circling loving cup. 
The old, dead life came back again, from out this sun-bake�l 

H ell, 
,\\Te walked once 111<:lre by old-time paths in days that each 

loved well. 

Oh, Springtide fair, as they are to-day, eac11 saw his college 
" backs," 

Forg.otten life in a weary land where every green thing lacks, 
Forgotten the work of the days to be, the thirst-parched 

brow and tongue, 
Our hearts were tuned a moment's space as when the world 

was young. 

Then after hours of talking over days now past and dead, 
Aye t i me sped fast before we saw the Cross swing low 

o'er head. 
,\\Te silent drank in manner old,  for dri nk we had but tea, 
'1'0 Gnnta's stream, to England's schools, to College and 

'Varsity. 
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H e  left again at day-break, he'd nigh on all-day tramp, 

I went back prospecting in the gully behind the camp. 

Each faced his toil with heart made light, for Fate in fleeting 

grace 
\Vrested the past hom out Time's grasp when we sat face 

to face. 

To you it may seem trivial, a thing of little worth, 

But it means much to we who tre:td the utter fringe of earth, 

vVhose lives are cast in out-back lands, remote from H ome 

and friends, 

Who only meet such fellow men as Fate in kindness sends. 

Ye have not lmovvn the loneliness bred of the wide-flung veldt 

When twilight deepens on the land and dims the amber belt 

Late marked across the sky line, whereunto our road goes 

And clear above the darkening East the evening planet glows. 

Ye have not watched the sunset flush the pathless mulga 

plains 

E'er falls the gathered darkness from clouds that bring no 

rains. 
As ships on out et" chartings rejoice to sight the land 

So we rejoice to meet the men who know and understand. 

How should you understand us, you who live the ordered 

life, 
'Tis not learned of the cities nor taught of the kiss of a wife. 

vVe are not of the cities who the frontier lands have known, 

Olhers shall come hereafter and reap where we have sown. 

\Ne were even as you were, save only to us there came 

The Call of Open Places that speaks in  Nature's name. 

OYer the hum of cities and out of the midst of war 

We heard the ClUing echo and saw the rover's Star. 

To-clay is the desert pathless and our's the newest track, 

But others follow swiftly the path of the men out-back. 

TO-day is utter silence beneath the far-flung skies, 

To-morrow's train shall whistle fo.r brakes down yonder rise. 
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So is our part allotted : this is Our pride and pain, First in the face of battle, last in the race for gain. " Fools who have had their chances," aye, fools to a hard life's end-

But fools who fight in the vanguard, fools who stick to a friend. 

Laverton , W.A. 
1 5th May, 1 907. 

GERARD W. WILLIAMS. 
CON FES SIONS FROM THE MEMOIRS OF 

MR PRIMROSE. 

A SENSITI VE U�DERGRADUA.TE. 

SUllday evcm'ng, March 30• 

my little life. I trust you will not disillusion 
me by ever revealing that you have been 
contaminated by the touch of the world. 
It is a primal impulse of the human mind, I 

fear, and I fear especially for you, to be ambitious, to 
court vanity. Omma vam'tas. Vanity is  a seduction, 
an adventitious self-respect, outwardly sleek as the 
lamb, inwardly a ravening wolf. The men around us, 
each listens for the resonance of his own voice : each 
would repel the insinuation. As friends they are a 
hierarchy of snobs. The fool is at heart the merchant 
of his folly : the man of character the showman of his 
character. Such is the trade of vanity. Everything is  
hollow ; so hollow that there is little satisfaction in 
this world, and an appetite for insidious flattery that 
will not die. We are self-consuming egoists. It is 
always 1. It is too much, too much. Though it may 
be selfish in me, mea vi/a, to abjure temptation, I can 
no longer endure the flagellation of this first person so 
continuously repeated ; and you will pardon me, if our 
relations must become more distant, if, what is but a 
subterfuge in me, seem but little else than formal 
etiquette to you ; but notwithstanding henceforward I 
must be Mr. Primrose, ' he 

* *' * .. 
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March 2 I , l l  a .m.  
Mr. Prim rose attained his zenith in that hour, when 

D ay and Night -were too equally balanced to claim him 
for their own. Then he could, evading the conventions 
both of  this world and of that, appear to himself i ll the 
freedom of his sentimental soul ; he could be a cherub, 
a paladin, a passion, a force, a pathos, a sci nti llation , 
a cynic, a child. He was passing through these 
transcendental states this morning when the post 
arrived. Illusions vanished, as at the sound of the 
retreating steps he slipped on his dressing gown and 
furtively outwitting the bedmaker stole the letter fro m 
his table. It was an invitation to dinner o n  the 30th 
from the Dean. 

March 30. 
The day had come, n ot without its anticipations. 

So far as the fortunes of this world affected him, Mr. 
Primrose was unfortunately placed. What he had, 
and what he had n ot, is  too delicate an apocalypse for 
any but an ethereal court. His family was old-it had 
all but outlived its annuities-and this, indeed, was the 
one i nconvenience to Mr. Primrose's  aspirations to 
become the St. George of Conventions. H e  had all 
the lofty manner of the joust : his mental armour was 
a work of Vulcan and a gift of Venus : but whenever he 
essayed the dragon, his  horse was, by the evil spells of 
this world, transformed into a hobby ; o n  which he 
sank to  earth with the confused sound of quips and 
scoffs in  his ears. 

Walking through the courts sometimes, he woul d 
be summoning to his inward fancy a tournament of 
souls, whose communings would excel many a 
Decameron, when he became conscious that his boots 
were not on so solid a footing as they m ight be, and 
were not as rich in colour as they had been. Then fear 
gave speed to his heels. As with his boots, so it was 
with his evening dress. It was, if one may shake the 
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curtain and not raise it altogether, a heritage. A quick 

eye might have seen that it  shared their occasional 

fault of d iminution. Unhappily, no eye was so quick 

a s  his own. 

]'Iarch 30, 7 f·m. 
Mr. Primrose dressed. By a long, careful, and 

studied adj ustment of cuff and sleeve he at last hoped 

that the sleeve would present a marginal appearance of 

length ; and also he turned inwards the collet of his 

ring to remind him of his determination to stand erect, 

or inclining, if at all, a little backward, that the coat 

tails might fall ,  as nearly as human ingenuity could 

attract them, to his knees. For the rest, he confirmed 

h i m self morally to be witty, to withdraw attention fro m  

his person t o  his elegance o f  mind ; above all n o t  t o  be 

self-conscious .  He walked carefully and quietly to th e 

Deanery. Before going i n  to dinner he re-arranged 

himself, and then, and not until then, was aware that 

he had forgotten a handkerchief. As the door opened, 

he arrested his wandering mind . 

There were n o  ladies but the hostess present, next 

to whom he had the honour to sit. The Dean took the 

other end of the table, and there were three other 

guests in statu pUftllan·, with whom he was indifferently 

acquain ted. 
The conversation took a strong lead, fittingly 

enough,  with the Dean's pet bloodhound. Mr. Pri mrose 

remem bered the golden rule of these occasions-always 

in conversing on animals to assign t o  them all the 

superio r qualitie::: of human beings, and, as a variable, 

t o  assign to human bein gs some of the superior 

qua l i t i e s  of animals. 
I t  was dur i n g  this prelude that M r. Prim rose noticed 

that ,  in the effort, smo oth as he could contrive it, to 

eat , h i s  c u ffs were slowly and remorselessly shrinking 

fro m the table, and his hands were becoming too 

unpleasantly p rominent .  This was a calamity he had 
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not previously rehearsed. There was a lull ; and, 
feeling his opportunity, he turned to his hostess and, 
with all the gravity of  a dialectic, inquired, what was 
humour ? his hostess thought humour was a queer 
thing. There were a few comm'ents, and then a relapse. 
He was disappointed. 

The first course had ended. The maids austerely 
put the second before hi m .  If Mr. Primrose had only 
not been a St. George of Conventions, h e  would have 
assumed that the second course was fish ; but he gave 
the cltef greater credit for ingenuity than was 
necessary, and believed it  was not fish, but a strange 
dish that required a plain fork. He was served fi rst, 
and took up the plain fork ; only to see everyone else 
differ from him, and with a growing colour to gauge 
how m any n oticed the difference. Speech died in him ; 
his dress clung to him, like a robe of Nessus. Moreover, 
for the rest of the dinner, he was responsible for a fish 
fork. It was impossible to conjecture what courses 
were to follow. The courses followed. They were a 
succession of chefs d'ceuvres ; but their identity was so 
hidden that they would not  conform to the canons of 
any m enu, and the fish fork found n o  opportunity. The 
exercise of mind was n o  less intense than moving 
pawns under heavy stakes, with the fish fork as queen 
and every course a m ove to avoid being check-mated. 
Imperceptibly at first, he became conscious that his 
hostess was also using an unusual order of knives and 
forks, and with a shock he felt h imself the m iserable 
obj ect of another's charity. It was too much, too m uch. 
S till, in silence, and with bated breath, he worked 
through the game, and with the savoury the suspense 
ended, and he was left a victor with a fish fork. At 
last he was rid of the evil ; and his m o ral reservations 
rose again and demanded a fluency of wit and epigram . 
H e  also became aware that five other people around 
him were m ain taining a balanced conversation, which 
it  was his duty to share. Unfortunately, his nerve was 
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gone.  He could not interrupt h i s  own silence : even 

had he been able to, he could but think of one topic. 

The conversation had risen again to the human 

facil ities and frailties of a n i m al s .  H e  himself could 

visualize no animal except a spider ;  a�d he would 

have sold his soul to the devil to contrive the opening 

for a comparison between i t  and the present topic, the 

Dean ' s  blood-hound. And yet s o  perturbed he was 

that n othing could induce him to l eave his grasp of the 

spider ;  it was the only support to his sinking ship ; 

and with the spider he waited through the dessert, even 

to the conclusion. 

The party rose. He fled to a chair, from which 

eventually, alm ost unnot iced, he rose to go ; ann after 

thanking his h ost for an evening m ost pl easantly 

passed, he fled into the night.  

* * * * 

It was late before D ay would consent to enter the 

conflict with Ni ght : but at length the moment of 

emancipation came, by whose virtues Mr. Primrose 

could again become a cherub, a paladin,  a passion, a 

force, a pathos, a scintillation,  a cynic, a child. 

And to " mea vita " until to- morrow. 
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I S]KG a song of ardour u n return ed, 
Of baul k ed des i re , of passi on u nrequited ; 

Of b0som sore by l ove's fierce " fu rnace b u rn ed, 
Of fond h opes bl ighted . 

An day 5·h e l in gers , wh ere to reign she seems, 
Her soft- hued beauty in dolently flaun tin g, 

In gal'd en fair ; a l l  n igh t , my broken dreams 
Attest her haun t i n g, 

Sh e speaks n ot, yet h er fearful sh ri n ki n g serves 
Full wel l ,  wh e n ten derly I woul d approach h e r, 

To show that I ' m ,  on worth ier swains' preserves, 
A base enc roacher. 

I know them well .  On e e1 ares her veil to raise 
A n d  softly fan n in g, pays h is  bol d adresses : 

And 0n her cheek with kisses moist assays 
And cool caresses. 

But most I envy one, whose touch hath power 
To warm her i n  to bl ush i ng ;  oft with dawning 

Comes he, n o r  l eaves her ti l l  the evening hour 
For fl i ght gives warni ng. 

M en call h i m  Ph oebus-and his rival s tw ai n ,  
W h 0  takes a t  w i l l  those joys th at I ' m  forbidden

Zephyr, who fan s  her : last, the summer rain 
vVho flirts unch idden . 

Her veil, of n etting taned, on south waUs high 
By gardener's cun n i n g  parts me from my darling. 

Oh, fate is h ard :-for she's a peach, and I 
A hun gry Starlin g ! 

G. V. Y. 

CORSTOPlT U :'{. 

n. 

r.;;;o...., .. iil NOTHER season's work h as been done on the 

Corstopitum excavations, a n d  the results con

tinue to point in the same direction, wh il e the 

fi.,n ds have been m ore numerous and more 

i m portant than l ast year : last year we caught, so t o  

speak, a m om entary glimpse of som eth i n g  n o t  very 

d efi n i tE',  blllt now we h ave m ateri al for one or two little 

pictures of episodes iB the every day life of the Roman 

ci ty, aNd even of one or two e vents in its u n rece>rded 

h i story. 
In a former paper some descri l,tion was given of the 

bridge wh i eh once carried the Dere Street, the Great 

N orth Road of Roman Britain, across the Tyn e to 

Corstop itum , and now we h ave some n otion· of the actual 

road way by wh ich the traveller from E buracum m ounted 

the h i ll toward s th e post i n g-h ouse wh ere h is d ay' s 

jou rney was to come to an end.  A fi·.n e toad it was i n  

t h e  flouri s h i n g  Glays ef th e Ro m an d o m i n i o n ,  thirty seven· 

feet wide, with a contin
'
uous kerb of dressed stones on 

eith er s id e  and a surface of tightly p a cked cobb le - ston es 

and gravel which m ust h ave been al most as h ard as 

sol id rock. . But here, as elsewh ere, the old tale of .. 

decade n ce i s  repeated : at a l ater d ate ,-possibly i n  th e  

fourth ce n tury,- the road w a s  rem ade at a h igher l evel, 
a n d a poor piece of work that rem aki n g  was, ruder in 
construction ,  scantier i n  m aterial, and narrower in 
bread t h ,  except where the road widens sharply, as i t  
c l\Jp roache s the s i te of the bridge end, form ing two · 
l luuk.s ur a n gl es, which m ay have been the resort of the 
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loafers of the town and perhaps of its g amblers. Close 
t o  one of them was fou n d  a dice, m arked with bvo aces 
an d lacking a six, wh ich seem s to i n di cate that the 
Corstopitan rook ,"vas a bird of some i n gen u i ty ; even if  
he  h i mself threw with a d ice m a rked i n  the ord i n a ry 
way, h e  wou l d  certain l y  w i n  in the l on g  run, and t h e  
pi geon would be l e s s  l ikely to detect the trick than i f  the 
dice were loaded. 

Let us visit Corstopitu m som ewhere about the m iddle 
of the second century, and walk up th i s  earlier road, ti ll  
w e  find a cobbled street branch i n g  off to the right. 
H alf a m i n ute' s walk brings us into the courtyard of a 
l arge house, wh ich occupies a considerable portion of 
the southern slope of the h ill and extends to the brow of 
the steeper declivity above the m a rshy land beside the 
ri ver. Oll our left is a low terrace walk, w h i ch run s in 
fron t  of a l on g  n arrow buildin g ; the latter i s  divided 
into a series of chambers, the contents of which we 
can n ot see,  but we venture a guess th at they q.re work
shops or storehouses. On our righ t  is t h e  house proper, 
a long edifice with an open corridor on th e side fac in g 
us, and a sm all enclosed courtyard abu tth l g against it. 
This s m aller courtyard takes our fan cy i m m e nsely : in 
th e cen tre of it  is a cistern of clear water, and above 
the cistern stands a scul ptured g roup, represent ing a 
l i on wh ich has just struck down a d eer. The la tter i s  
i n  a state of collapse, and h i s  tongue p rotrudes pa thet ic
ally from the side of his mouth,  but t h e  I ion is useful as 
well as ornamenta l : he stands u pon the back of h i s  
p rey, and fro m  h i s  open mouth a j e t  of water i ssues and 
falls into the cistern below. 

The Lion of Corstopitum (we must fly back to the 
t \\" entieth century for a moment) has certainly p roved 
h i m sel f a lion in m ore senses than o n e, and the interest 
�·h i ch h i s  : discovery excited m ay h ave given h i m  some 
c o m p en sation for t h e  ind i gn ity he suffered when, at 
so m e  period later than our supposed visit,  he and his 
�t�g- were thrown down i n to the c istern a n d  buried there 
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in r ubbish , a drain being run over the top of his  resting 

p l ace as a crowning i n sult .  Perhaps the most flatteri ng 

tri bute he received came from a smal l  fox-terrier, wh ich 

o n e  d ay brought his  m istress to visit  the excavation s, 

, .  burst i n to barkter " at the sight of the lion, a n d  was with 

difficulty restrained from a combat which would h ave 

been quite one-sided. It  i s  reported from the Elysian 

Fields that the shade of the n ameless scul ptor of C01'sto

pitum has since spent m uch time in i mpressing on the 

shade of Zeuxis the fact that a fox-terrier is a far m ore 

i n telli gent creature than a bird. However, it is tolerably 

certain that the n a meless sculptor never made the 

acquai ntance of a l io n  i n  real life, a n d  i n  con sequen c e  

he h as given t h e  beast u n m i stakeably h um an eyes. 

H owever, we m ust return to the second cen tury and 

examine t h e  h ouse, which n eed n o t  detain  u s  long : it  

con tai n s a n u mber of rooms and another corridor,  and it 

i s  warmed by hypocausts ; but if  we visit t h e  place 

again i n  the fourth century, we sh all  fi n d  these hypocausts 

filled up and d isused. A doorway i n  the south wall 

open s upon a cobbled path , from w h i ch a s m a l l  square 

terrace j uts fo rward beyond th e brow of the steeper 

slope. H e re we may pause to a d m i re th e view u p, dow n ,  

a n d  across t h e  val ley, a n d  enjoy the sunshine i n  w h i ch 

(cl ouds perm itti ng) this  little pleasance basks frG m d a w n  
t o  sunset.  

We must 11 0W return t o  the l a rger courtyard and 
cl imb by a stairway from t h e  terrace walk to the higher 
l evel beyo nd . Here we come upon an open space, a n d  
a l ittle f u rther to t h e  n o rth is  a d e n e  or hollow run n i n g  
dow n t h e  slope towards t h e  west, at t h e  bottom � n d  
a l o n g th e sides of  wh ich rubbish-pits are being dug, t o  
g'et riel o f  t h e  broken pottery a n d  other refuse o f  the 
adj acen t houses. Into one the fragm ents of several 
b roken amphorae are being thrown, and we p ause to 
m oral i se on the benefits which manki nd has d erived from 
th e i n vention of the barrel : o n e  can burn a d i sused barrel, 
but a broken amphora m u st h ave been a distinct 
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n uisance in an orderly household. B roken Samian 
bowls are going the same way ; in t o another pit goes a 
bronze j ug with a hole in the bottom, and some one el se 
has discarded a p retty little glass bottle, o nce suspended 
by a now broken bronze chain.  

We pass round the head of the dene and presently 
come to a broad paved street, which runs east and west, 
almost through the heart of th e town,-an i m portan t  
thoroughfare, t o  ju dge b y  its width o f  thirty-six ieet 
at the poi n t  which we are standing ; and j ust i n front  
o f  us the building line on the southern side is for some 
distance set back another five yards . On our right, 
as we look eastwards, are substantial build i n gs : o n  our 
left is a large structure, the n ature of wh ich we cannot 
exactly determ ine, but evidently i t  i s  a Government 
b u i l d i n g ; for a huge and beaut ifully carved tablet 
i l l  forms us that it was erected by the Second ( Au gustan ) 
Legion un der Q uintus Tol l ius Urbicus, in the third 
y ear of the E mperor An ton inus Pi us, - the year 
A . D .  1 40, thClt is to say ;  and we remem ber that at  
that date Loll ius U rbicus was o n  his  way north fo r the 
c a m  paign which ended with the construction of the 
t urf wall between the Clyde and Forth. 

There is another large slab fixed i n  a nother wall of 
the same buildi ng, and on it  i s  carved a representation 
of a legion ary standard, which for a m o ment almost 
takes our breath away ; for th e accompanying inscrip
tion informs us that it is the VEXILL VS of the Second 
Legion.  There were days when, for us, the Latin word 
for standard was a neuter s ubstantive of the second 
d eclension.  Is it poss ible that the Romans could make 
mistakes i n  their own lan gu age ? Ho wever, presently 
'we reflect that as E ngl ish m e n possess and exercise 
the privilege of m akin g m istales in theirs, the Ro m a n  
legio nary m ust b e  allowed equal l at i t ude, espec i ally 
when, as was usual ly the case at the date of our visit, 
he was m ade in Germany. Bu t we do catch a gl i m pse 
of Corstop i tul11 as the base or depot from which 
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Loll iu s U rbicus, or at any rate part of h i s  army, 

m arch ed agai nst the Caledonians,  a n d  w e  see the 

custo mary d isquiet of the busy town aggravated by the 

presen ce of at least one legion : a detach m ent of the 

Sixth may h ave been here a t  the same ti m e , and the 

Twenti eth m ay h ave gone n orth or returned south by 

this route. H owever, this does not m ake Corstopitum 

a m il i tary station,  thou gh details m ay have been left 

l lere when the ar my m arched n orth , and these may 

have included the official stonecarver o f  the S econd 

Legion, whose services would not be n eeded till  t h e  

completion of the campaign gave occasion for the 

erection of other buildin gs . 

Let us pass on and inspect the next building to th e 

east, beside which we shall perhaps find a livel ier scene. 

It is a public fountain, and in fron t  of it is a large st0ne 

tank, fro m  which the i nh abitants of this quarter of the 

town draw supplies of water in their own j ugs or other 

vessels.  The fountain i tself i s  based o n  a platform of 
m assive m asonry : i n  fron t  is a low screen o f  carved 

slone panels, t hrough apertures in which the water jets 

i n lO the tank from a reservoir behin d ; above this rises 

a colonnade of four slender col umns.  supporting a 
n a r row fr ieze, carved with conventional laurel leaves 

and berries, and above the central part of the frieze is  
a ped imen t, with two winged Victories holding a 

c ircular panel, enclosed i n  a wreath, and bearing an 

inscriptio n  to the effect that the structure was built 
by the Twentieth Legion. Over the pediment and the 
ends ot the frieze ru ns an openwork i nterlaced cable 
m OUld i n g, and at each side of the fountain is a tal l ston e  
pellestal supporting a statue. I t  i s  an interesting 
l> l ru ctu re,_did the Twentieth Legion build it as they 
m arch ed !'iouth after a successful campaign I-but 
�e rh a ps the crowd in front of the tank is more 
l l l le resl i n g st i ll :  it is a motley and to som e extent a 

CO� ll1 0poli tan assembly, com posed m ostly of women an d  
Ch ildren o f  the lower classes a n d  household slaves of 
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those who stand a little higher on the social ladder, and 
we hear the latest scandal of Corstopiturn told, repeated, 
distorted, and exaggerated in Latin of various degrees 
c.f uncouthness. Wells have been notorious gossiping 
places from a date long before the time of Rebecca. 

We m ust now make use of our magiciau's wand, 
and transport ourselves to the closing years of the 
fourth century. Corstopitum is  still a Roman city, 
but in worse repair than when last we saw it : the 
broad street has been remade at a higher level and 
with a rougher pavement ; the fine buildings have for 

the most part disappeared, but here on the sou th 

side of the street a li ttle structure has been raised on 
the foundation s of an older edifice . The walls are of bad 
m asonry, and the roof seems to be of wattles and clay, 
but we enter nevertheless, and to our astonishment find 
oursel ves in a Pottery Shop. There is  a narrow space 
between the front window and the counter, and behind 
the counter are tiers of shelves. Here on the right are 
the show pieces of  the establishment, cups, bowls, and 
dishes of red Samian ware,-plain vessels, with 
straight sloping sides, most of them bearing the stamp 
of some Gallic potter : they have no right to be here at 
all in (let us say) A. . D .  390, because m odern authorities 
h ave determined that their manufacture ceased alm ost 
a century earlier ; but here they are nevertheless, and 
of good quality too, standing ready to go through fire, 

breakage, and burial, and to revolutionise the ideas of 
experts when they are unearthed more than fifteen 
hundred years afterwards. 

On the other side of the shop are shelves of B ri lish
m ade ware, brown and grey, and right across the back 
are tiers and stacks of buffish white food-vessels, such 
as Corstopitum needs for the preparation of its every
day meals ; and just between the latter two classes 
is  the till in which the shopkeeper locks up his money, 
but trade is not brisk at present, and the till contains no 
more than nineteen bronze coins of small value. 
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There is one more scene for us to witness, before we 
leave Corstopitum for the season. The Pottery Shop 

has caught fire, whether by accident or malice of the 
Emperor's enemies we cannot tell ; but in a few 
minutes the whole place is in a blaze : one by one the 
burdened shelves burn away, and the pottery comes 
crashing down to the clay floor, where it lies broken 

into thousands of fragments among the wood ashes. 
The wattled roof is alight also, and presently more 
wood ashes and burnt clay come tumbling down to 
cover the scorched and broken stock. That is the end 
of the Pottery Shop, and perhaps it is only an episode 
in the end of Corstopitum itself. 

R .  H .  F. 
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SIR ROBERT CALDER. 

AN .ADMIRAL OF 1 805 AND HIS REWARD. 

I3M ONG the m any skilful and gallant Admirals 
� . who served this country during the naval 

wars of the French revolution, the subject of  
this sketch m ay, fairly, both by the services he 

rendered and the reward he received, claim a prominent 
place i n  the grateful remembrance of his countrymen. 
Robert Calder, the fourth son of Sir J ames Calder, Bart. 
and his wife Alice, daughter of Admiral Robert Hughes, . 
was descended from the Calders of Muirtown in Moray
shire, but was born in Kent, where his father had 
established himself, on the 2nd July 1 745.  At the age of 
fourteen he entered the navy and joined the Chesterfield, 
Captain Sawyer, whom he followed to the Active, i n  
which vessel he shared in  the capture o f  the Spanish 
register ship H ermione on the 2 1 St May 1 7 6 2 ,  probably 
one of the richest prizes ever taken, the m idshipman's 
prize money amounting to £ 1 800. H e  was promoted 
Li.eutenant on the 3 1 st August 1 7 6 2 ,  and on being 
advanced to Post Captain on the 2 7 th August 1 7 80 spent 
three years on the Home Station . His nex.t active 
service was in the revolutionary war, when he com
manded the Theseus 74  in  the Channel Fleet, and in 
1 7 96 we find him serving as Captain of the Fleet to Sir 
John J ervis in the Mediterranean, and it was in this 
capacity that h e  took part in  the battle of Cape St 
Vincent and was selected to carry home the Admiral 's  
despatches. That his services are appreciated is proved 
by the fact that he received the honour of knighthood 
in March 1 7 9 7 and a Baronetcy in August r 7 9 8, while 
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he was acrvanced' to the rank of Rear Admiral on the 
1 4th February 1 7 99. In the year 1 800 he hoisted his flag 
on board the Prince of Wales 98 in the Channel Fleet 
under Lord St Vincent, and on promotion to Vice 
Adm iral· in  A pril 1 80{ , soon hoisted his flag, again on 

the  Prince of  Wales, and joined Ad miral Cornwall is  off 

Brest. O n  the 3 rd February 1 805 he received orders to  
lay off Ferrol, with five sail of  line, to watch ten Franco
Spanish ships lying in  that harbour, where two other 
ships were also fitting out. The enemy, however, 
declined to leave the shelter of their :forts, and on the 
1 5th July Calder was joined by- the squadron from' off 
Rochefort, giving him a total of 1 5  ships, with whom 
he  was ordered to stretch out west of Finisterre to 
intercept the French and Spanish fleets returning from 
the vVest Indies. At the same time he was warned by 
the Admiralty and the Commanders-in-chief of' the 
C h annel and :Mediterranean fl'eets to be on his guard 
against a junction of the Ferrol and Rochefort squadrons 
w i th the West I ndian fleet, which. would give his 
opponents 40' sail of the line; 

To truly appreciate subsequent· events it is necessary 
to consider the circumstances under which this order 
was given. On the morning of the 7th July the brig 
Curieux, Captain G. E. R. Bettesworth, which had 
been sent forward by Nelson from the West Indies 
to warn the Admiralty of the return of Admira:l 
Villeneuve to European ·waters, arrived at· Plymouth . 

Captain Bettesworth reached the Admira1ty at· I I p.m.  
on the 8th, but the despatches were not handed to the 
First Lord until early on the morning of the 9th. H e  
was very angry at the delay of seven or eight hours 
wh ich had thus occurred, and withou.t waiting to dress,;, 
wrote at once to Admiral Cornwallis to ' d etach Rear 
Admiral . Sterl ing from' off Rochefort to join Admiral . 
Calder. By 9 a . m .  the m essengers were on their way 
to Plymouth and Portsmouth, and on the 1 1 th Admiral 
Corn wallis received . his d·espatches. Napoleon, 011 . 
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learning that the blockading fleet had left Rochefort, 
was unable to believe that the Admiralty could have 
issued orders with such prom ptness, and his own words 
were " ce ne que le 20 messidor (July 8th) que le brick 
le Curieux est arrive en Angleterre. L'amiraute n 'a  pu 
se decider dans les vingtquatre heures sur les mouvemens 
de ses escadres : dans ce cas il n'est pas probable que 
l'ordre a l'escadre devant Rochefort soit arrive en trois 
jours. J e mets done en fait que cette escadre a leve sa 
croisiere par des ordres anterieure a l'arrivee du Curieux 
a Londres." Fully recognising himself the importance 
of a delay even of a few hours on the approaching crisis, 
he failed to recognise that the Admiralty had also 
grasped the position and acted with the necessary 
decision and promptitude. 

Acting then on these orders, on the 2 2nd July Admiral 
Calder fel l  in with Admiral Villeneuve's fleet, which 
j;;onsisted of 20 ships, though he had understood that 
there were only 1 6. In spite of this and of the faqt that 
the English fleet had the leeward position, C alder 
forced an action, the weather at the time being thick, 
which resulted in tbe cutting off and capture of two 
Spanish ships, the Raphael 84 and the Firme 1 4 ,  after 
hard fighting, and serious damage to the vYindsor Castl e.  
The next day was clear, but although Villeneuve had 
the advantage of the wind, he thought that his orders 
forbade him to fight except on compulsion, while Calder 
was anxious to secure his prizes and to cover the 
Windsor Castle, and at the same time to avoid being 
caught by the combination of the West Indian, FerroI, 
and Rochefort fleets. The opponents therefore lost 
touch on the 24th, and Admiral Calder's precautions 
against a combined attack were justified by the fact 
that the Ferrol and Rochefort squadrons were on the 
;l3rd at the spot on which his action was fought on the 
" 2nd. Vil1eneuve now steered for Ferrol, but hindered 
no doubt by damage received in action, and having 
bead wind and heavy sea, he went to Vigo and 
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anchored there on the 26 th, reaching Ferrol, where he 

effected a junction with the two squadrons, on the 
1 st August. 

We must now consider what Napoleon's plans for 
Admiral Vi11eneuve had been, and to what extent 

they were affected by the action of the 2 2n d  of July. 
Villeneuve had been despatched to the West Indies in 
order to draw Nelson away from Europe, and he was 
ordered to avoid giving battle to the English fleets, 
while returning as speedily as possible to a friendly 
European port, in order to effect a junction with the 
other French and Spanish fleets, which would give him, 
for a short time, an overwhelming superiority against 
the scattered English ships, and permit him to protect 
absolutely the transport of the French army across the 
Channel. 

Napoleon's own words in hi5 letter of instruction 
dated St Cloud on the 2 6th of July 1 805 were : " Mon 
intention est que vous ralliiez cl. Cadiz les vaisseaux. 
espagnols qui s'y trouvent, que vous debarquiez \'os 
malades, et que sans sejourner a Cadiz plus de quatre 
jours au plus, vous remettiez it la voille, vous vous 
reportiez sur le Ferrol, vous vous joignniez aux 1 5  
vaisseau� combines gui sont dans cette rade, e t  qu'avec 
:tol,1tes ces forces reunies vous vou!> portiez devant Brest, 
et de la devant Boulogne, OU, si vous me rendez maitre 
pendent le seul espace de trois j ours du Pas-de-Calais, 
et avec 1'aide Dieu, je mettrai un terme aux destins et 
�L l' existence de l '  Angleterre . . • •  votre seul passage 
nous rend, sans chance, maHres�de l 'Angleterre." We 
see, therefore, that had Admiral Calder not forced on 
the action of the 2 2 nd, Admiral Villeneuve would by 
the 2 3 rd or 2 �th have had under his command a fleet 
of 40 efficient ships, which would have enabled him to 
hold the entrance to the Channel during the time 
that the English were collecting their squadrons to 
attack him, and there seems no reason to doubt that 
th' f IS Ime would have been sufficient for .  Napoleon to 
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have effected the transport of his army of invasion to 
English shores. As a fact, however, we find that he 
did not succeed in combining his: fleets until the I st of 
August, and did not sail from Ferrol for the Channel 
until the 9th, and then with only 29 sail of line. It can 
hardly be doubted that the time thus gained to England 
by the necessity under which Villeneuve was placed to 
repair his ships, and the hesitation produced in a 
character at all times prone to vacillation, did actually 
cause the ultimate abandonment of Napoleon's  scheme 
of invasion.  Napoleon himself appears to have fi rst 
heard of the action on the 8th of August, and wrote to 
Cambaceres on that day, after seeing the disappoint
ment expressed in the English papers that the action 
had not been renewed, that the account publ ished i n  
the Mom'teur should make it appear that the French 
had gained the victory, as their fleet had safely arrived 
at Vigo. It was not until the I I th August that, 
hearing Villeneuve had put into Ferrol, he realized that 
the delay had now ruined all his efforts, and he sent for 
Count Daru, his secretary, who found him transported 
with rage, and was bidden to sit down, listen, and 
write. Then, without stopping to consider, N apoleon 
dictated to him on the spot the whole of the plans, i n  
detail, for the campaign o f  Austerlitz, from the breaking 
up of the camp before Boulogne to the date of arrival 
.and positions assigned to each of his army corps. 

But we m ust now again follow the fortunes of this 
Admiral, whose victory would thus appear to have 
altered the course of the world's history. The news of 
h i s  victory was received in England with the greatest 
j oy, but the following paragraph of his despatch was 
suppressed by the Admiralty : -" At the same time it 
w il l  behove me to be on my guard against the com
bined squadrons i n  Ferrol, as I am led to believe they 
h ave sent off one or two of their crippled ships last 
night for that port ; therefore, possibly, I may find it 
necessary to make a junction with you (Cornwallis) 
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immediately off Ushant, with the whole squadron." 

The nation was thus led to expect that a further 

engagement would at once ensue, and when news 

arrived that Calder had drawn off his fleet, there came 

a re-action fro m  joy to indignation, which was further 

in flam ed and led to a court m artial being demanded 

on the Admiral, when the French claims to victory 

appeared in the Mom·teur. On the 3 0th August, having 

joined Collingwood off Cadiz, Calder learnt that he was 

blamed for his conduct o n  the 2 J rd and 2 4th July. H e  

himself a t  once applied for a court m artial. The 

Admiralty had, independently, ordered Nelson to send 

hi m home, which he did, allowing him the honour of 

sailing in his ship of 90 guns, even at that critical time 

when sHch a ship could ill  be spared. The court 

martial assembled on the Z 3 rd December, and found 

that he had been guilty of an error of judgment, 

sentencing him to be severely reprimanded. The result 

of the trial brought to a close Sir Robert's active 

service, although he became an Admiral by seniority 
on the 3 1 st July, r 8 I O .  Even during his life it appears 
to have been admitted that the treatment he received 
was unjust, for Dr Halloran, in his poem on the Battle 
of Trafalgar, speaks of " the force by brave but inj ur'd 
Calder led," and affixes a note supporting the epithet. 
Admiral Calder had married in May 1 7 7 9  Amelia, 
daughter of John Michell, of Bayfield, in Norfolk, but 
had no children. He died o n  the 3 I st August, 1 8  I 8, 
his portrait being placed in the Painted Hall at 
Greenwich. 

P.  C . T. 



The Founders of The Eagle, r858. 

W. G. ADA�IS. 

T. ll. /.lUSH. J. �I. WILSON. 

T. ASHE. 

W. E. MULLlNS. 

Lent Tenlt 1908. 

OUR JUBILEE. 

ITH the issue of the present number The Eagle 
enters on the fifty-first year of its career. The 
story of its " First Flight" ,vas given by 
Canon J. M. Wilson i n  our fifteenth volume 

(pp. 325-327). From this we learn that The Eagle was 
founded by a certain Shakespeare Society consisting of 
five members, then all undergraduates of St. John's, 
namely: W. G. Adams, T. Ashe, T. H. Bush, W. E· 
Mullins and J. M. \Vilson. These all took their degrees 
in the Mathematical Tripos of 1859, Wilson being �enior 
Wrangler. 

The first prospectus closed with the words: 
It is respectfully requested that those who are 
disposed to become subscribers, or to contribute 
articles for The Eagle, will communicate befOl:e the 
end of the month with the Secretary, Mr. W. H. 
Barlow, B.A., St. J Ohl1'S College. February 23, 1858. 

vVe may assume then that the first number was 
issued at the end

' 
of the Lent Term of 1858. An 

enthusiastically accurate bibliographer has recently 
requested to be informed of the exact day of issue of the 
first n u mber; of this there is no official record, though 
it  may perchance be recorded in the pages of some 
private diary. 
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We give as the frontispiece of th e  present  number a 

rep roduction of a p hotograph of our f ounders. With 

the exception of T.  Ashe, who died 18 December 1889, 

all are still living. 

W. G. Adams was for many years Professor of 

Natural Philosophy and Astronomy in King's College, 

London, and has been President both of the Physical 

Society and of the Society of Electrical Engineers. 

T. H. Bush is Vicar of Christ Church, Hants . . W. E .  

Mullin s  was a lVlaster a t  Marlborough College from 

1860 to 1898 and is now an Alderman of the London 

County Council. J 1\1. Wilson, Headmaster of Clifton 

College from 1879 to 1890, is now Canon of Worcester. 

W. H. Barlow is the Dean of Peterborough. 

With these younger members of the Col lege .v as 

aSE:ociated Mr J oseph B. Mayor, to whose" influence and 

wisdom" we owe it "that The Eagle was born with so 

healthy a constitution as to have survived all the College 

vicissitudes and sLlcc"ssive generations " for fifty years. 

The printers of The Eagle have throughout been 

Messrs Metcalfe of Trinity Street; they have kindly 

inspected their books and from these we l earn that of 

No. 3, issued in November 1858, four hundred copies 

were printed . By IS'/S. the number had risen to 600. 

During the eighties the numbers printed varied from 500 

to  750. At the present time the number printed varies 

between 900 and 9-50. Of Nos. 114 and 129 one 

thousand copies were issued. 
A glance back through the pages of past volumes 

reveals the fact that the ed itors have had two sources 

of anxiety; first the sup ply of literary matter, an d 
secondly the more prosaic but not less urgent necessit.y 

for funds. The first difficulty is always with us, but of 

the various improvements in management which have 

been introduced from time to time none has been more 

successful than the change introduced by Dr D. 

MacAlister, when senior editor, whereby for the payment 

of one guinea a subscriber secures the Magazine for five 
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years. This has greatly simp lified fi,1ance, rel ieving 
Editors f rom anxiety and the Subscribers from the worry 
of constant requests for small sums. 

Our ChromCle, now perhap s  the m ost popular feature 
of successive issues, was sta rted in the number for the 
Michaelmas Term of 1860. The Eagle may justly p ride 
itself on the fact that it has formed the model for the 
magazines of other Colleges: Tlte Cazrw,. The Christ's 
Colleffe Magazine, and The E1'lZmanud College lVlagaune 
are flourishing contemporaries. We find in thei.r p ages 
the features, now fam iliar to  our readers, of a literary 
section, notes from College history, a n  obitual'Y and a: 
chronicle. Other Colleges ha:ve from time to t ime 
started similar ventures, but  unless they have a dopte d  
the characteristic feature of Tlze Eagle of combining Oll! 
the editorial staff a senior and m ore permanent element, 
with the more changing but perhaps more enthusiastic 
body of the junior members, these fade away with the
departure of those who started them. 

The editorial introduction to our fi·
rst n um-ber con� cludes with the words : . 

11 Only let us all pull together in this concern, with 
a strong. pull and a steady swing, that The Ea.gle may 
be a rallying point and a watchword among us i
something to foster College spirit on when here; 
something by which we can carry it down with us 
when we go away; the spirit of Old Brookes* ; the 
spirit which cracks up its own as the best College 
in the best University in the best country in the 
world." 

This· is- an ideal which we do not wish to alter; 
We adopt it for ourselves, and looking forward to 
the time when The Eagle will celebrate its centenary,> 
We commend it to our successors. 

.. The reference is to Tom Brown's School Days. 
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TO THE EAGLE. 

The Eagle's Fiftieth Birthday! Near and far, 
From every land where loyal J ohnians are, 
The same enthusiastic note is heard,
" Congratulations to our noble bird! " 

Yes, here at home, and yonder over sea, 
Let Johnians keep The Eagle's Jubilee; 
Let each take down a volume from the shelf 
And read some little record of himself 
(Perhaps the first that ever saw the light 
In the charmed guise of printer's black and white), 
Or of the friends who in those golden years 
Were his staunch comrades and his trusted peers, 
Recall their looks, their voices, and their ways, 
And all that happened in the good old days. 

Upon the mind a thousand memories crowd,
How A was senior, and how B was ploughed, 
How well C rowed, how cunningly D steered, 
While E and F ran on the b ank and cheered, 
How G brought off that most astounding catch, 
How by a place-kick H j ust saved the m atch, 
How I was lazy and how J was keen, 
How K had trouble with the Senior Dean, 
How m any times L m issed the Little Go, 
How M and N once ragged the rooms of 0, 
How P was quite ' the Rupert of pebate,' 
How Q's bad sliding spoilt the Second Eight, 
How R and S played tennis in the Long, 
How T would always sing one comic song, 
How U and V went racing on the sly, 
How W was picked instead of Y, 
How Z beat record on the cinder-track. 
Open The Eagle, and it all comes back. 
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Yes, it comes back, the glamour and the strife, 
And J ohnian spirit leaps again to life. 
Once more we feel the m agic of the ch ain 
Which draws our hearts back to St john's again : 
Once more the Gateway comes before our eyes; 
Once more in thought we cross the Bridge of Sighs ; 
Once more we dream of things we used to do, 
And wake up wishing that the dream were true. 

Fifty years old! What changes have been rung 
S ince those far years in which our Bird was young! 
In youth he saw the College Chapel rise, 
And countless Dons have passed before his eyes, 
New Syndicates and Triposes galore, 
And sliding seats and the non-coxswain four. 
But still, though Senior Wranglers know their doom, 
Though dire constraint has scuttled Wordsworth's room, 
True to the promise of his opening page, 
The Eagle does not and he shall not age: 
"A rallying point and watchword " still we see 
For Johnians past and Johnians yet to be. 

Congratulations to the Bird once more, 
And a bright future, which shall hold in store 
Centenaries, succeeding each to each, 
Till a huge pile of scarlet volumes reach 
High as the Chapel Tower, and the Hall 
Be far too little to contain them all! 

Also our gratitude 1 For you have kept 
Alive a spirit which might else have slept. 
Your pages tell us that through good and ill 

. The College claims us as its children still. 
Bonds of pure gold St. John's and us unite, 
But 'tis The Eagle keeps the gold so bright. 

R. H.F. 
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(Continlted froll! page 33). 

The documents which fol low are taken from the State 

Papers, Domestic, of the reign of King J ames I, pre

served in the Record Office. 
In reading these one is at once conscious of a change 

of attitude in the Sovereign and his advisers. During 

the long reign of Elizabeth, William Cecil, Lord 

Burghley, was for fifty years Chancellor of the U ni

versity. The Earl of Essex was ChanceI Ior from 1598 

to 1601, and Robert Cecil, Earl of Salisbury, from 

1601 to 161 2. 
Lord Burghley, in his letters to the University and 

Colleges, spoke with the authority of the Sovereign, 

but that authority was treated as a power in reserve, 

one rather to be dreaded and avoided by those 

subject to it, and only to be directly exercised in the 

last resort. 
The power of King J ames, and of the other Stuart 

Kings, was exercised in a much more direct and 

personal m anner and that from a very early date. 

King James succeeded to the throne on the 24th March 

1602-3; the letters which follow show that within four 

months he was intent on a scheme for restorillg im

propriate tithes to the parochial clergy. It seems 

doubtful whether his letters to the Chancellors of the 

Universities and to the Heads of Colleges were ever 

sent; the mere idea that such a scheme, as that fore

shadowed in them, should be put forward clearly 

alarmed Whitgift, who perceived that the practical 

effect of the change would be far-reaching. His 
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experience as Master of Trinity CoIlege (much of 
whose revenues consist of impropriate tithe) and as 
Archbishop bringing the m atter very near to him. 

Right trusty etc. The zeale we have that Religion might 
be well planted in this Realme and in all other our domynions 
hathe caused us to enter into consideracion of all meanes that 
might best serve to the furtherance thereof. Wherein 
fynding that no one thing is a greater ympedyment then 
want of competent lyving to maintaine learned men in suche 
places of our kingdome, where thordinarie benefit of the 
vicarages doth not suf-fice, and the parsonages are improp6ate 
and in lay mens hands. We have found that there could not 
be a readyer way to supply that defect then yf these impro
priacions of tythes might be converted again to the right use� 
for which they were first instituted. Wherein we have by 
God's grace a good purpose to do in such of them as are or 
shall be in our owne handes whatsoever our estate may well 
beare, by which example of ours we presume to induce all 
others possessed of the like to ymitate us as farr as with their 
abilitys they may. In the mean tyme wee have considered 
ihat to give begynning of so good a work none were more 
fitted then the Colledges in our Universities, who being so 
eminent members of our estate and having divers of them 
many such Impropriacions and some of them also a desire, as. 
we are informed, to provyde for suche parsonages owte of 
such livinges as they shall fall within their power to dispose" 
iheir example would have great efficacy with all good men in 
tltis sort to advance the glory of Christ his gospell. And 
because there may OCClli' in the performance he.reof some such 
particuler difficulties as are yet unknown unto us We have 
lhought good, before we entered further into it, to recommend 
ihis matter to your consideracion, requiring you our Chan
cellor, a.nd in your absence the Vice-Chancellor, and Heads. 
of Houses to assemble yourselves in congre.gation, and such 
olher discreet men of all the Colledges as you shall thinke 
meet for such a consultacion, and to propose that matter 
a.mongst you, and to consider and sett downe some speedy 
courses how upon thexpiracion of the yeares in beinge of any 
lease of lylhes or glebe impropriate the same may be after-
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wards so demysed as Ecclesiastical persons bredde in the 

howses to who me the same belonge respectively may be 

maintained and enabled to execute their functions and yet the 

Colledge provided of such things as are necessary for main

taining the cause whereof we have no intention to wish any 

preiudice knowing well how fitt it is that they be supported 

by all good meanes whatsoeverr of which your deliberation 

and resolution we do require you to advertize us with as con

venient speede as you may, both by writing und�r your 

handes and by some discreet persons to be sent to us or our 

Councell to make report of your doinges therein. 

Endorsed: Touching Impropriacions, to the Universities, 

8 July, 1603. 

Note: This a draft, very much erased and corrected, 

of a letter from King James to the Chancellors of the 

Universities. 

Whereas there hath beene a petition exhibited unto us by 

suche as are well affected to relligion that we would be 

pleased to take order for the sufficient maintenance of the 

preaching ministers throughout our dominions. These are to 

give you to understand that tenderinge the safety of the soules 

of our subiects as also the advancement of learninge we are 
resolved, so often as the leases of the Impropriacions within 
our gifte shall expire, to plant in them learned and painful 
preachers reservinge lU1tO us the accustomed rentes. This we 
thought good not to conceale from you, who beinge one of 
the lights of the lande, we rest assured will not fayle to goe 
before others by your example, so often as the lease of the 
same nature shall determine, by placing in them sufficient 
preachers of your owne Colledges. Herein shall you shew 
your forwardnes in discharging your duty which you owe 
unto the churche of God and make us the more willinge to 
extend our favor towards you for the advancement of your 
forwarde students, the honor of your Academy. We expect 
your answer by the bearer hereof with the names of the 
students of every Colledge already fitted for the ministry that 
there may care be had for their placing accordinge to their 
meri tt. 
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Elldorsul: A drawght of a 1ettre for the better maintenance 
bf preachers. 

Note: This letter of King James was intended for the 
Heads of Colleges: 

It may please your Majesty, I am informed that Mc 
Gallawaye and some others altogether ignoraunt of this our 
State have procured from your Highnesse some kynde of 
warrant, or Lettres, id the Universities to forbeare the 
1cttinge of their Benefices Impropriate to any other then to 
the Vicars or Curates, and that upon the old accustomed 
rentes. I humbly beseeche your Majesty that you will be 
pleased to n1ake staye of any suche proceedinge untill oppor
tunitie may serve mee to attend upon you and to make knowen 

the inconveniences that may e11sue thereof, not one1ye to the 
said U ni versities, but to other p1aoes also of 1yke condition, 
For sure I am that it will be in time the oveithrowe of the 
Universities and of learning, which I 1mowe is no part of your 
Majestie's meaninge. And so cravinge pardon for this my 
boldnesse, I beseeche Allmightie God long to preserve you to 
his glorie and to the good of his Churche. 

From Croyden the ixth of July 1603 
Your Majesties most umble subiect 

J o. CANTUAR. 
Addressed: To the King,es most excellent Maiestie: 
Endorsed: 9 July 1603. To the King's Majesty from tile 

Archbishop of Canterbury, for stay of 1ettres about Impro-' 
priations. 

With this is enclosed the following meniorandum : 
That Impropriations belonging to the Uni

versities and other ecc1esiashcall places and 
persons cannot be altered without great in
conveniencies. 

It appeareth by the reasons following. 
1. All Cathec1rall and Collegiate Churches, all or the most parle of Bishopricks in this land, all or the most of the Colleclges in both Universities, and the state of many private 
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persons doth consist of Impropriations. And therefore to 
endevoure any alterati'on in them would breed great discon
tentment, as tendinge to such an innovation, as hath not been 
hearde of in this kingdome for long: fyl11e. 

2. Neither would it worke that effect which is presupposed 
but rather the contrarie, for diminish the mayntenance 
ordeyned for the studie of Divinitie, or take away the reward 
of the best learned and worthiest Divines in the land and then 
consequenWe both learninge and Religion cannot bllt decay. 
But the cheefest reward for learned Divines in this kingdome 
are Bishopricks and Cathedrall and Collegiat Churches, which 
speciallie consist of Impropriacions. 

3. Impropriations belonging to Bishopricks, Cathedrall 
Churches aud CollfXlges in the Universities are imployed to 
their right and lawful use, and therefore ought not to be 
otherwise restored or altered. 

For the originall use and end of Tithes was' not onely to 
maynteyne everie particular Minister of a parish, but a11so to 
provide for the general l1ecessrties of the whole church;' 
Whereunto everie particular is by the rule of nature to' yeeld-, 
and give place. 

The generall necessitieS{ l. The Government of the Church. 
of the church do,e con- 2. The Doctrine of the Church. 
cerne. 3. The supplie of Church Ministers. 

1. For the better government of the Church there is 
reserved out of the tithes of everie parish, the first [mites, the 
tenths, and Subsidie to the King, the procmacion and other' 
pencions, and the Impropriaci'ons of some parishes to the 
Bishoppe and other ecclesiasticall governors, wherein what
soever benefite the particular Minister doth forgo is very 
necessarili'e and profilablie imployed for the good of the 
Church in generall. 

2. For the better preservacion of Doctrine in the Church 
the greater Tithes of some parishes have been impropriated 
unto Cathedrall Churches, to the end there might bee alwayes 
men of learninge and wisdome about the Bishoppe, who 
might confute and suppresse such heresies and schismes as 
might arise in the Diocesse. And that such men as deserved 
well might be well rewarded and others incouragecl in their 
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studies. And therefore the Impropriacions belonging to 
Cathedral Churches are rightlie and lawfullie implQyed. 

3. For the better supplie of Church Ministers diverse 
Impropriationslhavebeen assigned to the Universities and to 
the Colledges therein for the education and l11ayntenance of 
students, who are to serve in the Church and in the Common
wealth, the benefite whereof is so great, both to the Church 
in generall and to everie severall parishe, as that the 
Impropriations and Church tithes cannot be better imployed. 

Now the taking away or diminishing -anyone lmpro
priation belonging to the Universities, may help to maynteyne 
some one man, who is peradventure of no great desert, but in 
the mean time it decayth and hindreth manye (yea, ten for 
one), that are students of great hope, whom it; nourisheth 
while the Colledge and Universitie enjoyth it. 

No Colledge in either U niversitie is able to maynteyne 
itself upon the olde rents in respect of the dearnesse of all 
thinges, which hath increased since the first foundacion, so 
as diverse Colledges at this present are growne to be very 
poore and indebted. In cOl1sideracion whereof the Parlia
ment of late made an Act for the increase of their Revenues, 
by provision of Come, leaving allso the fines to their owne 
discretion. In what case should they then be, if either their 
Impropriacions should be taken from them, or the beneJite 
thereof in any sorte diminished by restrayneing them to their 
old and accllstomed rent? 

And where it is said, that Universities should begin to 
give good example, etc. It seemeth greater reason to begin 
with those Impropriations which are in the hands of meer 
lay men, which are not at all imployed for the Government, 
Doctrine, or Seminarie of the Church, or any other ecc1esi
asticall use, then that Universities (who do rightlie use them 
and do the Church great service by them) should adventure 
or diminish their estates to give an example, not lykelie to be 
followed by other men. 

' 

Where allso it is alledged that some Colledges are willing 
of themselves, etc. It may be answered that the members of 
such Colledges are suche as seeke their owne particular and 
are forgetfull of their oathes, being sworne to be true to the 
Colledge.J, and by no meanes to consent, or to procure the 
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diminishing of the revenues th�reof, Ot tq any other thing 
that may indammage them, 

Where allso it is sayd that Impropriations do respectively 
belong to the Ecclesiasticall persons bredd in th� same 
Colledge. It may be answered that they do not belong unto 
them ut singulis sed ut ul1iversis, fOF Colledges are Cor
ro.racio.ns. al1(� theiJ," possessions do not belong to any one 
particular person, bllt to a succession. And suerlie it 
seemeth a very unreasonable thinge that those who have had 
their breeding and bringing up in Colledges by the benefit of 
the Impropriacions shoulq after their going abroad take the 
Impropriation to belong to themselves or seeke to hinder the 

stu,dents that su,cceed them of �ha,t benefite which they them
selves have reaped anq so to drie up the nurse that hath given 
them, such that she shall never J:)e a.ble he,ea,fter to nQurish 
;my other. A thing odious to God and man, �nd argueth a 
bad nat4re in slwh as seeke it 

This very letter, if it shoulq be sent (what successe soev�r 
it hat h) will have such an impression in the mynds of manye, 
that (having before a,n opinion, that his Majesty would rather 
increase their livinges in the University than diminish the111, 
fl,nd seeing now an int�ncion to the contrarie) they would 
rather leave the Universitie and divert their studies from 
Divinitie, or not come to the Universities at all, where they 
cannot be maynteyned and wher� they se� their state tq 
depend upon such Universities. 

. 

I doubt not, but there are as many sufficient livinga not 
impropriateq as are able to maynteyne a competent number 
of learned men, a,nd as manye as the Universities can yeild if 
order might be taken that whensoever such livinges shall fall 
voyd they might be bestowed upon Universitie men according 
to their degrees and worthinesse, before any others. This 
would make the Universities to flourish, breed enc;ouragement 
fl,nd contentment in the students, and qrawe manye to the 
!)tudie of Divinitie which nowe, for lack of sufficient rewarcl 
and seeing others their inferiors preferred b{!fore them1 
followe other Courses to live by. 

Likewise if a generall order were taken that at the renewing 
of the leases of all Impropriations as well in the hands 
gf lay men, as of others, S0111e augmentation might be 
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yeelded to the mayntenance of the Vicar by the farmoure, 

where the Vicaradge is but small (for in diverse places the 

Vicaradge is of more value to the Vicar then the Parsonage is 

to the Proprietarie) and that the Tithes belonging to the 

Vicar might be duly answered without uniust molestacion, it 

would satisfie any reasonable man and give contentment to 

manye. 
J O. CANTUAR. 

Endorsed,' My Lord of Canterburyes reasons for con

tinewance of Impropriacions as they are, 

The letter of King James which follows is an 

example of the many efforts made during- his reign to 

secure uniformity of doctrine i n  the Universities. 

JAMES R. 
Right trusty and right well beloved Councellor, we greet 

you well. The two Universities in this our Kingdome of 

England being the nurseries of good education and learning, 

it specially behoveth us in our Princely care for the Peace of 

the Church and consequently of our estate, to provide that 

they be kept in order and remayne freed from all faccions, 

novelties and schisms, the cankers and banes of all Christian 

unytie. For the eschewing of which evills and that the 

studentes in our saide Universities may be the better lmitt 

and ioyned togither in one profession of Christian Religion 

and true worship of God, we have thought it our best course, 

and (as the tymes are) most necessary, that we followe and 

put in practice the example of our wort.hye predecessor King 

Edward the sixt, who in the year 1553, when the Communyon 

book had been carefully revewed and certain Articles of 

Religion agreed upon, the same year in a Synod at London, 
did by the aduyce of his Counsell and authoritie given to 
certain Commissioners assigned' for such matters prescribe 

and appointe that the said Booke and Articles should by the 

Graduats in the saide Univer
'sityes be approved by an oath. 

Accordingly therefore to this resolution upon so good a 
President for as much as we have the like occasion uppon 
i30111e froward opposition to the great preiudice of the Church 
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and of our very extraordynarie paynes taken for uniformitie 
as well in hearing and decydinge of certaine controversies, as 
also not only in our declaration and in1argement of some 
thinges in the saide Booke by way of explanation, pursuing 
therein the strength and power of our prerogative royall and 
supreme authoritie in causes ecclesiasticall, and the true 
direction and meaninge of certaine branches of some Statutes 
in that behalfe, but 1ykewise in our perusall and ratification of 
the Articles of Religion agreed upon in a Syno� in the 
year 1562 differing nothing in effect from the said Articles 
that were framed and established in King Edward's tyme. 
We doe hereby straightIy charge and command you the 
Chancellor of that University and every your successors in 
that office and, in  yOU1" or their absence, the present Vice
chancellor and all others who shall succeed him here after in 
that ofuce, and every deputie or deputies supplying at any 
tyme that place in the absence of the V:i.cechanceIlor, as 
you or they doe or shall tender our favour, or feare our 
displeasure, that neither you nor any of them suffer here
.after any person to be admitted to take any degree of 
schooles whatsoever except presently after he hath taken 
the oath of our supremacie, as by the lawes of the Realme 
is elsewhere prescribed, he shall likewise at the same time 
in the same place and in the same presence willingley take 
this oathe followinge the same being little discrepant from 
the forme of that oath which was set downe and appointed 
as is aforesaid and in King Edward's dayes was taken 
.accordingly by every such graduate as herein is specified. 

Ego N. N. promitto et spondeo primum me veram 
Christianam religionem iu Ecclesia Anglicana Legibus 
huius Regni iam stabilitam omni animo complexurum 
scriptura authoritatem Hominum iudiciis prepositurum, 
Regu1am vitae ac summam fidei ex vero Dei petiturum 
caetera quae ex verbo Dei non probantur pro humanis et 
non necessariis habiturum contrarias verbo Dei opiniones 
omni vo1untate ac mente refutaturum vera consuetis scripta 
non scriptis ante habiturum deinde me credere ac tenere 
formam Ecclesiastici regiminis quae apud nos est per 
Archiepiscopos et Episcopos legitimam esse et sacris 
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scripturis consentaneam novamque illam ac popu1arem quae 

praesbyterii nomine usurpatur (vteinque a1icubi appro

batam) Monarchiae tamen recte instituae mll1lme con

.venientam Insuper iudicare me ac pro viri1i mea astructuram 

librum seu libros publicae Liturgiae ac Episcopos Presby

teros et Diaconos ordinandi et conservandi nihil in se 

continere quod verbo Dei sit contrarium formamque precum 

publicarum et administrationis sacramentorum in eodem 

prescriptam pie et licite posse et debere observare neque 

eandem vocatione mea id postulante et non a1iam (quoties 

ita res feret) observaturum Postremo me articu10s Religionis 

(qui triginta novem citra ratificationem numerantur) in quos 

consensum est ab Archiepiscopis et Episcopis vtriusque 

Provinciae ac reliquo omni libero in Synodo Londinensi 

Anno Domini 1562 ad tollendam omnem distension em et 

consensum verae Re1igionis firmandum pro veris et certis 

habiturum et in omni loco tanquam consentientes cum 

verbo Dei defensurum et contrarios adicu10s in scholis et 

pulpitis vel alibi (pro vitae mea instituto) oppugnaturum 

Haec omnia in me recipio meque se-dulo 
facturum pro

mitto ac spondeo ita me Deus adiuret per Christum 

Jesum. 

This oath we require you to be registered in a Book and 

diligently kept by the Register of that our U niversitie, and 

likewise that every one who shall take it do testifie his wllling 

receiving of the same by subscribing his name with his owne 

band in the said booke. 

Elldorsed: Lord Cranbotn. A warrant given for Graduats. 

to take their oath. King J ames. 

Note: The above is copied from State Papers Domestic,. 

King James 1. ; Vol. X. ,  No. 68. The signature of the King 

at the beginning of the letter is autograph. The documenl is 

not elated, but in Vol. XII!., No. 63, there is another copy of 

the same document with the date, 8 April 1605. It appears 

to have been intendecl for the Chancellors of the Universities . . 

The documents which follow give us  a glimpse of the 

wish of King J ames to have Scotch students admitted: 
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to the ful l  privileges of the English Universities . S ir 
Thomas Lake was Keeper of the records at Whitehall .  
It is somewhat singular that no reference occurs i n  
these documents t o  the fact that a t  S idney Sussex 
Col lege a change had recently been made in the 
Statutes enabling that College to elect Scotch men or 
Irishmen to fellowships. Not only was the power 
there, but it had been exercised in 1 606, when John 
Young, son of Sir Peter Young, tutor to King James, 
was admitted a fellow of Sidney. Young was an M.A. 
of a Scotch University and had been admitted ad 
eundetlt at Cambridge. He has been claimed as " the 
first Scottish man who ever took a degree in the 
University." Mr l\lullinger in his History 0/ tlJe 
Um'verszJy 0/ Cambniige draws attention to the weI1-
known fact th at Nathan ael and Eleazar Knox, the 
sons of John Knox, tne Scottish Reformer, were both 
scholars and fellows of St John's.  They both m atri
culated o n  the same day, 2 December 1 5 7 2 ; with 
that pleasant variety of spelling i n  which our pre
decessors i ndulged, the one appears in the Praelector's 
m atriculation list as Nathanael Knoks and the other as 
Eleazar Knokys. Nathan ael was B.A. 1 5 7 6, M A. 1 5 80 ; 
Eleazar, B.A. 1 5 7 7 ,  M.A. 1 5 8 1 ,  R D. 1 5 88 .  I n  the 
College Register of admissions to scholarships and 
fellowships they describe themselves as of " Richmond
shire " and i t  is just possible that they owed their 
eligibility to the accident of their birth in England.  

The Statutes of the Colleges at this ti me were full of 
County and other local restrictions, and for long after 
this period St John's was much hampered in its choice 
of Fellows. 

King J ames, however, did his best for his fel low
coun trymen .  He tried ineffectually to get a Scotchman  
elected a Fellow of  King's, that College appears to  have 
been u nloyally stubborn. He succeeded in March 
1 6 1 9-20 in getting George Seaton ,  S.otus, admitted a 
Fellow of St John's ma1tdato regt'o. The fellowship was 
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a specially c reated one and for some years the College 

had a good working grievance, cul m inating in Seaton 

continuing to hold his fellowship after he was heneficed 

and married and then trying to pass i t  on to a friend. 

He is no  doubt the George Seaton who compounded for 

First Fruits as Vicar of Ki ngston-upon-Th ames, Surrey, 

S November 1 6 2 6, ceding this on his institution a's 

Rector of Bushey, Herts, 1 9  December 1 63 1 ,  being 

presented to the l atter by King Charles I , ; Seaton 

resigned Bushey in 1 6. p .  

M y  duty to your Lordship most humbly remembred . 

This morning it pleased his Majestie to signe the lettre to the 

Turke and the Commission for the ships, which I received 

from Mr Levinus and have sent back to him. At the same 

time his highness delivered me this lettre enclosed from the 

lord Hotham with this direction to your lordship, that of the 

m'atter he had not heard before from ei.ther syde, and was 

not to believe a single lettre against a Deputy and Councell, 

but did desire before he could give any direction in the case 

to know whether your lordship had heard anything from the 

lord Deputie or any of his Councell, or offtcers thel'e, con

cerning this matter, and if you had his Majestie wold compare 

both informations togither before he iudged of it. But it 

your lordship had not heard from them, or any of them, then 

his Majestie thought fiU your lordship should send this lettre to 

the lord Deputy, or to him and the Councell, and requyre their' 

answcare to it for his Majesties satisfaction. And in the, 

mean tyme his Majestie wold suspend his judgement. 

After his  Majestie was returned from the Sermon, he gave 

me other commandments to writt to your lordship of these 

two points. The one that he had been informed from the 

lord Gerrard that his Majesties copier woods in Wichwood 

forest were ' now in leasing, which his Maiesty sayth he 

cannot beleave to be true and .told my lord Gerrard so, for 

tha t your lordship had pron1ised that woods lying in any his , 

forests should not be leased, but that his highness should first 

be acquainted with the conditions of the lease and he doth 
aSSure himself it wilbe so, and the rather for that having. 

pressed my lord to know whether he knew in his own know� 

VOL. X XIX. U 
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ledge that such leases were in making, his answeare was, 
that only he had receaved the advertisement from his 
Keepers. So that although his Majesti.e beleaves it is not so, 
yet he would have your lordship know the report. 

Another direction was this. That his Majesty doth finde 
the Colledges here at Cambridge, and heareth the like of 
Oxford, to be backward in receaving of Scottishmen, which 
troubleth him much. And the rather for that they ground 
ihemselfes uppon some auncient statutes made heretofore 
upon like occasions as the hostile Lawes were made. And 
seeing the parlament howse (though otherwise backward in 
the Union) yet have thought it reasonable to retake those 
lawes His Majesty mervayleth why the Colledges, whose 
stah:ltes in that point were made uppon like ground should 
110t have so m1:lch discretion as to annuli their private statutes 
founded upon the same reason and being as great a marke of 
hatred and hostility as the other. But because his Majesty 
thinketh they may for ther parts pretend that they have no 
power to vary from their statutes, to take that pretence away 
his highness wold have your Lordship as Chancellor of this 
University to conferre with my Lord of Canterburye as 
Chancellor of Oxford how some visitation may be heald of 
the Uni�ersity in which those 10call statutes, 'wher.e any be 
'against those of that nation, may be taken away for it is so 
great a marke ·of indignity as his Majesty will not endure to 
Temain. And hopeth that the Colledges in such a visitation 
shall be found tractable for their pads, his Majesty having 
been to them all so good and grac-ious ·a patron, but if it 
shall appea're <iltherwise by the visii:ation and that they 'shaH 
'show unwillingness, His Majesty shall have ca1:lse to make 
them see he can be otherwise then ·he hath been if they 
give him cause. This diredion his Majesty was loth to 
troble your lordship with in the terme tyme, but that being 
past and your lordship having some more leasure, his 
Majesty wold have some spead to be had between my 
Lord of Canterbury and you before his coming that he 
may :find you prepared against his returne how to proceed 
in it. 

My Lord of Dunbar keepeth his chamber still troubled 
with a swelling in his .face. His Majeslies returne .is ye.t 

-;vn.cerlain. 
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And so I most · humbly take my leave. From the Court 

at N ewmar kett, this 10 December 1609, 

your lordships most humbly to command 

THO. LAKE. 

Elldorsed ,' December 1 0, 1609, Sir Thomas Lake to my 

Lord, from N ewmarkett. 
That the Colledges in Cambridge and Oxford be back

ward to receave Scotishmen.-

My duty to your Lordship most humbly remembered, 

This morning his Majesty commanded me to writt to your lord· 

ship to this effect. That seeinge it appeared that the sickness 

in the City was now so farre abated as it might be accompted 

i t1 a manner overcome, it would be a shame to him and to 

your Lords of his Council, and to the City also, that by negli

gence or want of provision it should revive again, having 

especially so ttnich shewed himselfe and so earnestly as he hath 

don. And therefore would desire your lordship either of 

yourselfe or by my lords of the- Councell ioyntly to lett the 

lord Mayor understand what his Majesties conceipt thereof 

is. And that if now it revive again it cannot but be imputed 

to their imprudence and to require them to remember his 

Majesties Instnlctions and employ their endevors to the vtter 

extinguishinge of it For seeing it appeareth now that 

wether and means may abate it and that it is no speciall 

visitation from heaven, which cannot be resisted when it 

cometh, it must needs be ascribed as a great fault to the state 

if it be not carefully kept down, 

His Majesty asked me also if 1 had not receaved aunswears 

to such lettres as I had written to your lordship by his com· 

mandment. I told him that not and that I did not remember 

any thing that neded any present aunswers, but that his 

directions were such as your lordship wold speake of with 

him at his return, and that so I had written. I ghosse his 

meaninge is about the Colledges. 
I thought it my duty to advertise your lordship that I 

purpose to morrow, or on Friday, to depart from hence 
homeward to wayt on your lordship, his Majesty removing on 
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Saturday. The match is ended yesterday and yelded by my 
lord of Dunbar and your lordship will s.hortly hear of a byU 
of charges about it. 

A�1d so I most humbly take my leave. From the Court at 
Newm .. 'l.);:ket this 13 December 1 609. 

AdCli'essed .' 

bury etc. 

your lordships most humbly to command 
THO. LAKE. 

To the right honorable the Eat'le of. Salis-

Ellaul's-e-d .' 1609 December 1 3. Sir Thomas Lake to my 
Lord. Concerning the s.icknes. 

My duty to your lordship most hl'F1ubly remembred. I 
have thought fitt to returne your lordship these byls which 
llis Majesty signed this evening after supper, although I pur
pose to depart homeward to morow because my jomey will 
not be with so much haste. His Majesty wold not give me 
leave untill he had receaved your lordships aunsweare to 
such thinges. as I had by his commandment written. He is 
very well satisfied with your lordships lettre especially in that 
point touchinge the Colledges'_ 

And so I most hW11bly take my leave. From the Court at 
Newmarket this 13 December 1609. 

your lordships most humbly to command 
THO. LAKE. 

A ddl'essed .' To the right honorable The Earle of Sal is
burye etc. 

Endorsed .' 13 December 1609. Sir Thomas Lake to my 
Lord. 

My most humble duty premised. Ther having ben (as I understand) heertofore a motion made unto both the Universit yes for the enterteyning some sett number of Scottish young men to be trayned up in our Academicall studyes and inured to the discipline of this Church, the same being also now by Mr Deane of Westminster, in your lordships name, revived to be anew considered, and joyntly consulted by the 
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heads of Colledges in this University. I have according to 

my duty made already some entrance into that consultacion 

and entend (God willing), when I can gett a more full meeting 

. of some heads now absent, to endeavor my best care and 

readynes for the returne of some satisfactory awnser (if it be 

in our power) to his highnes pleasure and your lordships 

mocion herein. 

In the mean time I cannot omitt our due and humble 

thanks for your Lordships tender care of our Immunityes 

upon the referring by his Majestie the request of the Towne 

of Cambridge for the enlardgment of their Priviledges to the 

Lord Chancellor and your Lordship, suspending your appro

bation of that suite untill it might appeare from our body 

whether it would not tend to om preiudice. We have heer

upon received from that body a breif of the titles onely of 

their desired augmentacion of dignity and have been solicited 

to testify to your Lordship our consent thereunto. But we 

thinke it more safe for the indempnity of our body that our 

Counsaile may have the sight of their intended Charter, when 

it is drawne at lardge, well knowinge that the stile and words 

may possibly extend farther to our preiudice then the purport 

of their proposed articles pretendeth, we having also iust 

cause of imporw1t excepcion agai.nst some points already 

propounded tending (as we iudge) to some shortning our 

Priviledges. 
We are in like manner to yeild our thanks for your Lord-

ships late interposing for the maintenance of our Charter 

impeached by writts lately sent oul of the King's Bench. If 

it be your Lordships pleasure the party heel' impL'isoned, upon 

accion of debt confessed, must and shalbe sent up, upon a 

new writt which we expect fodhwith though wee have no 

precedent of any sent up in such case, but on the contrary 

that the awnser of the Vicechancellor hath ben that it is 

against his oath to send any up, though the cause and person 

be by that court remanded hether againe. 

Which remaundinge though perhappes the Judges of that 

Court will now vouchsafe, yet in other causes hereafter they 
may retaine them at their pleasure. And even now this 
intended breach of our Privilege hath begott another in 
another Court, namely in the Common Pleas, whither one of 
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Our University is cyted to appeare in the beginning of this 
next Tenne. My duty and oath to the University and the 
place I now (though unworthyej susteyne under your Lord
ship make me thus bould to your Lordships trouble in such 
matter of consequence for which I humbly crave pardon, and 
wishing to your Lordship, as I am most bound, all encrease 
of honour I take my leave. From the King's College in 
Cambridge this xvijth of January 1 6 1 0. 

Your Lordships in all duty ta 
be commaunded. 

FOGGE NEWTON, P" OCall ,' 
Addl'essed ,' To the right honorable the Earle of Salis:

bury etc. 

Endorsed,' 1 7 January 1 6 1 0, Mr Fogge Newton to my 
Lord. 

Concerning Scottish students to be admitted 
into Cambridge. 

The H eads of H ouses have answered. 
First that they cannot admit them into their Societyes 

either as ScoUers or fellowes, because it is contrary to the 
local statutes of their severall houses, as appears by the 
special branches of the same statutes sent up in writing 
which forbid Elecclon to be made of any borne out of the 
Realme of England, 

Again they say they cannot otherwayes mainteine them 
out of any allowance from their Colledges, both because their 
foundations are alrcdy full with fell owes and schollers, which 
makes their expenses equal with their revenues, als also for 
the distribution and ordering of such allowances and the 
disposing of al remainders, if any such be, is not in the power 
of the Maisters alone, but respectively referred by their 
statutes to the consent of the major part of fell owes also, who 
(they {eare), wilbe adverse and backward to any such good 
purpose, because whatsoever is this way to be allowed must 
be ot necessity defalked from them. 

In some houses the woords are that none shalbe chosen 
e:r:tra l'cgllttIN A lIgliae. 

I n  some they are to be chosen Infra limifes A ngliae. 
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In other houses the woords are that they may be chosen 

ill qltibltsCttnqlte comiiatibus A ngliae. 

Endorsed ,' University causes. Concerning the Admissions 

. of Scottish Students. 

Note ,' The last three sentences are added in the hand

writing of Lord Salisbury. 

The letters of John Chamberlain to Sir Dudley 

Carleton, which follow, give us some account of the 

Royal visits to Cam bridge in the spring of 1615, 

and of the gaieties connected with the visits. Extracts 

from these letters, especially from the second, will be 

found printed in various authorities on University 

history. They are here printed in their entirety ; 

they are sometimes unconsciously amusing and at 

least give an idea of the Court gossip of the day. 

Chamberlain was a Trinity man, but did not graduate. 

The fohn " Dun," whose D.D. degree seems to have 

been granted by the University with so much reluc

tance, w as John Donne afterwards Dean of St Paul's. 

Although the University authorities in the end sub

mitted to Court pressure they appear to have (perhaps 

purposely) neglected to record the fact in the University 

Register. 

My very good Lord, though I be nothing in tune to write 

or do anything els yet I will force so much upon my lasie and 

dull distemper C;lS to geve you thanks for yours of the 18th of 

the last. The truth is I have kept my chamber now almost 

.three weekes and dayly grow worse and weaker. I have 

been purged four or five times within this fortnight, and 

whereas when I entered into Phisick I complained only of 

want of appetity ;wd a kin de of heaviness all over, my heade 

Sounde, my sleepe goode. I am now come to that passe that 

my stomack is quite gone and can receve nothing but buth,es, 

posset ale, or drinck. My head extremely distempered and 

n:y sleep vtterly lost, ever since Saturday (that I tooke a very 

vlle purge) I have suncke very fast, and yesterday I tooke 

.another to correct that, so that I am now come to mine old 
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opinion that phisick is a very casuall thing and doth ordinarilie 
more harme then goode, and yet I have the advise of a man 
well reputed of and one that studied five yeares at Padova, 
but sure he has mistaken his marke and missed the cuishion 
in my cure, so that now I am resolved to commit myselfe to 
good order and government and let phisick alone. and if I 
had done so from the beginning I make no doubt but I had 
been a sound man by this time. Sir William Barnes was 
with me on teusday and doth acknowledge your great favour 
and kindness towards him with much thanckfulness. Yester
d.ay he delivered me a booke from you and then went to visit 
Sir Henry Savile and his lady, but could not have acces, for 
she had taken phisick and Sir Henry was in his fit, an ague 
baving caught hold of hi111, as your sister Williams can tell 
you, who hath been with him twise or tht"ise, so that he must 
of necessitie be absent from the great funerall at Oxford on 
Monday next. Which is the last act of Sir Thomas Bodley's 
vanitie, which doth every day appeare so much that though 
I never had any excellent conceit of him, yet I did not thincke 
he had been so vainly ambitious as he discovers himself many 
wayes. 

Sir James Cromer lies at Sir Matthew Carewe's daun
gerously sick and is thought will hardly escape. Mr Tollerbie 
after a long languishing sickness ever since before Michaelmas 
is lately dead and brought to towne from Canterburie two 
dayes since, his wife died some two or three moneths before 
him ; he left Sir Richard Smith and the Lady Bois his 
executors and to his SOl1ne a 1 00li a yeare, but yf the 
executors shall in truth and conscience find that he mends 
his manners and refonne himseIfe then he is to have 400li 
a yeare, land and lease, otherwise yt is to be disposed to 
other children or other vses. Langley, our town c1arke, is 
lately dead of the home sicknes, for takeing his wife tardie 
with one of his men, yt drove him into such a distemper of 
melancholie and frensie that within foure or five daies made 
an end of him. He was a limmer of the late Lord Treasurer's 
and by him thrust upon the citie, and though he bore a high 
sayle yet he died a pore man and in debt. The Kinge came 
to towne on tuesday and by the way at Roiston drew his 
sword to make foure or five knights ; young Smith was 
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sent for by his agents to Knebworth but by mischance he 

\Vas out of the way. Yesterday was the great tilting at 

Court, where there was more galIantrie, both for number 

. and braverie, then hath been since the King came in. 

There were five Earles, Lennox, Arulldell, RutIand, Pem

broke, Dorset and Montgomerie ; five 100"ds, Clifford, 

Walden, Chandos, North, Haye and Dingwall ; sixe knights, 

Sir Thomas Somerset, Sir Thomas and Harry Howard, Sir 

Robert and Sir Henry Rich, and Sir John Harrington, 

besides the two Alexanders. They all performed their 

parts very well especially Sir Harry Rich with Sir Sigismund 

Alexander. 
The King is very angrie and out of love with our Cam

bridge men for their questions at the Palsgrave's being 

there, specially whether electio or successio were to be pre

ferred in kingdomes and is out of patience thn.t it shold be 

so much as argued in scholes. 

H ere is a flieing report (but I dare not beleeve yt) that 

there is a Bull come from Rome against the King, and 

c1apt upon the court gate and that the Pope prepares 

forces both in I talie and Spaine for Ireland, in the mean

time we sleep Isecurely. Here is a generall stay of all 

shipping that none may go fOOl"th till the Lady Elizabeth 

be gon, which shewes a great penurie and decay of navi

gation, they cannot provide 2500 mariners to furnish eight 

or nine of the King's ships without all this ado and noise, 

theyre departure holds firme for thursday in Easter week. 

We heare the Duke of · Savoy hath taken Easton, the 

notable pirat, into protection, as the news came there was 

one going to him with a pardon, which whether it proceed 

now or no I know not. 
The Lord Chancellor and the Earle of Salisburie were in 

hand to make over theire farmes (the one of cun'ens and 

Venice gold, the other of silks) to the King, but the Master of 

the Rolls (being appointed, among others, a Commissioner in 

the business) firmly withstoode yt alleging that in the next 

parliament these wold be specially complained of as principall 

grievances, so that yt wold be neither for the Kings honor nor 

profit with redy monie to buy they re envie and transfer yt 

upon himself. I heare that Sir Edward Cecill is to be 

VOL. XXIX. X 
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lieutenant of the ordinance, Sir Roger Dallison lieutenant of 
the Tower and Sir William Wade to be put to his pension. 
H ere is whispering that the Count Henry of Nassau hath a 
moneth's mind to my Lord of Northumberland's daughter, 
which yf yt shold fall right might prove a great match 
for her. 

Soe with all due remembrance to my lady and Mris 
Carleton, I commend you all to the protection of the 
Almighty. From London this 25th of March 1 6 1 3. 

your Lordships to command 

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN.  

Add,'essed : To the right honorable Sir Dudley Carleton, 
Knight, Lord Ambassador for his Majestie at Venice. 

Endorsed : 2 5  March 1 6I3.  Mr Chamberlain to my 
Lord. Farmes of Cunens and Venice gold, grievances in 
parliament. 

M y very goode lorde 
I am newly returned from Cambridge whether I went 

some two dayes after I wrote you my last. The King made 
his entrie there the 7th of this present with as much solemnitie 
and concourse of gallants and great men as the hard weather 
and extreme fowle wayes wold permit. The Princes came 
along with him, but not the Quene, by reason (as yt is saide) 
that she was not invited, which error is rather imputed to, 
theyre Chancellor than to the schollers that understand not 
those courses. Another defect was that there was no am
bassadors, which no doubt was upon the same reason, but the 
absence of women may be the better excused for default of language, there being few or none present, but of the H owards or that alliance, as the Countesse of Arundell with her sister the Lady Elizabeth Gray, the Countesse of Suffolk with her daughters of Salisburie and Somerset, the Lady Walden and Henry Howard's wife, which are all that I remember. The Lord Treasurer kept there a very great port and magnificent table with the expense of a thousand pound a day, as is saide, but that seemes too large an allowance, but sure his provisions were very great, besides plenty of presents, 
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and 11\ay be in some sort estimated by his proportion of wineI' 
whereof he spent 26 tunne in five days. He lodged and kept 
his table at St John's College, but his lady and her retinue at 
Magdalel1 College, whereof his grandfather, Audley, was 
founder. The King and Prince lay at Trinitie College where 
the playes were represented and the Hall so well ordered for 
roome that above 2000 persons were conveniently placed, the 
first nights entertainment Was a comedie made and acted by 
St John's men, the cheife part consisting of a counterfei.t Sir 
Edward Ratcliffe, a foolish Doctor of Phisick, which proved 
but a leane argument and though yt were larded with pretty 
shewes at the beginning and end, and with somewhat too 
broade speach for such a presence, yet it was still drie. The 
second night was a comedie of Clare Hall, with the helpe of 
two or three good actors from the other houses wherein 
David Drummond in a hobby-horse and Brakin, the recorder 
of the town under the name of Ignoramus, a common-lawer 
bare great parts. The thing was full of mirth and varietie 
with many excellent actors (among whom the Lord Compton's 
sonne, though least, yet was not worst), but more than half 
marred with extreme length. The third night was an English 
comedie called Albumazer, of Trinitie College's action and 
invention, but there was no great matter in yt, more then one' 
good c10wnes part. The last night was a Latin pastorall of 
the same house excellently written and as well acted, which 
gave great contentment, as well to the King as to all th� rest. 
Now this being the state of theyre playes, theyre acts and 
disputations fall out much after the same manner. For the' 
Divinitie Act was performed reasonablie well, but not answer

able to expectation j the lawe and phisick acts starke naught, 

but the philisophie act made amends and in deed was very 

excellent, in so much that the same day the Bishop of Ely 
sent the moderator, the awnserer, the varier or prevaricator, . 
and one of the repliers, that were all of his house, twenty 
angeUs apeece. Now for orations and concios ad clerum, I 
heard not many, but those I did were extraordinarie good and 
the better for that they were short. The Universitie Orator, 
N ethersole, though he be a proper man and thincke well 
of himselfe, yet he is taxed for calling the Prince ] acobissime 
Caro/c, and some will needs adde that he called him ] acobulus-
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too, which neither pleased the King nor anybody els. But 
sure the King was exceedingly pleased many times, both at 
the playes and disputations, for I had the hap to be for the 
most part within hearing, and often at his meales he would 
expresse as much. He visited all the Colleges, save two or 
three, and commends them beyond Oxford, yet I am not so 
partiall, but therein I must crave pardon not to be of his 
opinion. Though I endured a great deal of pennance by the 
way for this little pleasure, I wold not have missed yt for that 
I see therby the partialite of both sides. The Cambridge 
men pleasing and applauding themselves in all, and the 
Oxford men as fast condemning and detracting all that was 
done. vVherein yet I commend COl'bet's modestie while 
he was there, who being seriously dealt withall by some 
frends to say what he thought, awnsered that he had left 
his malice and iudgment at home and come thither only 
to commend. 

Paul Tomson, the gold-clipper, hath his pardon and not 
·only so, but is absolved a poena et culpa whereby he kepes 
his livings and never came to triall, and I heard he had 
the face to appeare in the towQe while the Kinge was 
ther e 

Sir Arthur I ngram is in a sort desarcomme for Sir 
Marmaduke Darrell is appointed to keep the table and 
discharge the business of the coferer, and he only to 
retaine the name till Michaelmas, that the accompt may be 
made up and in the mean time order taken that he may 
be reimbursed of such monies as he hath lawfully laid out 
'Or can challenge . . . this cause. 

Old Sir John Cutts is lately dead, and here is such a speech 
·of Lord Rosse, but there is no great credit given to yt, because 
it comes only out of the Low Countries. Your nephew 

Carleton is arrested by the small pockes, which hindered his 
iourney to Cambridge. I had almost forgotten that almost 
all the courtiers went forth Masters of Art at the King's 
beeing there, but few or no Doctors, save only Younge, 
which was don by a mandat, being sonne to Sir Peter, the 
King's Schoolmaster. The Vicechauncelor and Universitie 
'Were exceeding strict in that point and refused many impor
iunities of great men, among whom was Mr Secretarie, that 
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made great meanes for Mr Westfield, but  yt  wold not  be, 

neither the King's intreatie for John Dun wold prevayle. 

Yet they are threatened with a mandat which yf yt come yt 

. is like they will obey, but they are resolved to geve him such 

a blow withall that he were better be without yt. I ndeed 

the Bishop of Chichester, Vicechauncellor, hath ben very 

stiffe and caried himselfe very peremptory that way, wherein 

he is not much to be blamed being a matter of more conse

quence then at first was ymagined ; he did his part every 

way, as well in moderating the Divinitie Act as in taking 

great paines in all other things and keping exceedinge great 

cheere. I have here sent you the questions in briefe for 

otherwise they would beare to great a bulk. And so I com

mend you to the protection of the Almighty. From London 

this 1 6th March 1 6 14 . 
your Lordships to command 

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN. 

Addressed .' To the right honourable Sir Dudley Carleton, 

Ambassador for his Majesty at Turin. 

Emi01'sed .' From Mr Chamberlain, the 16 of March 1 61 4. 

My very good lord 

Here was litle or nothing to write the last weeke, 

neither have we much more now, for this world goes plodding 

on after the old sort without any sensible or remarquable 

alteration. The King came to town this day sevenight to the 

cSolemnisinge of his 24th of March, which passed in the 

ordinarie course of prayers, preaching, shooting of ordinance, 

ringing and running at tilt, which was but barely performed 

every way. The number not exceeding fowreteen which 

were the Lords Lennox, Arundell, Pembroke, Montgomerie, 

Dorset, Walden with his two brethren Thomas and H enry, 

Haye, Dingwell, SiT Thomas 'Somerset, Sir Robert Rich and 

the two Alexanders. He made no longer stay here then till 

Monday after dinner, for it seems the ayer or business of this 

town do not agree with his constitution, but his iourney was 

no further then Hampton Court, Oking, or some places there 

about, whence he returns upon Saturday. During his abode 

;here he was troubled once or twise with Sir Arthur Ingram, 
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who is 10th to dislodge, or leave his hold, being no doubt 
animated vnder hand to wrangle and struggle against the 
King's expresse wordes and meaninge, which were that he 
should only retain the name and the fee till Michaelmas, when, . 
his monie being repayed, he shold leave the place. I n  the 
meantime he should neither kepe the table, nor meddle with 
the accounts. Now having furnished his lodging at Court 
with rich hangings, bedding and silver vessels, on friday last 
he sent for his diet, which being refused him by the officers, 
complained and by the assistance of some great Lords 
prevayled thus far that yt was to be allowed him till this day, 
by the King's owne appointment, who saide he had deserved 
better of him then to be sent away vtterly discountenanced. 
The next week he is to go into Yorkshire about the allum 
business for the King, and at his returne he pretends to go to 
Span for his health, whither yt was saide likewise that the 
Lady of Suffolk had a meaning to make a iourney this 
summer, but I thincke. yt will not holde. Yf this business of 
I ngram's had not been I knowe not how we shold have 
entertained ourselves, for this whole moneth together yt hath 
filled both Court and Citie with dayly newes and discourses 
wherein some proceed so far as to make the successe thereof 
a matter of greater consequence and that concernes men of 
higher ranck, though for mine owne part I can yet discerne 
no turninge of the tide, but that the water runs still the same 
way. Once Ingram himself is anatomised in every part and 
so canvassed too and fro, that he had been a hundred times 
better to have ben without this new honor, though they say 
he be in possibilitie to be a Clarissimo, yf (according to 
articles) he should marrie Mris Clare, a faire gentle maid e 
that hath a fine boy of her owne. And now in matter of 
boyes and wenches the Lord Cooke's eldest sonne's wife 
(sister to the younger Lord Barkley) brought him lately a 
sonne which lasted but a few dayes. The lady of Mont
gomerie, the Lady Haddington, and Sir Horace Vere's lady 
lie in all at once of daughters. Here be two proclamations 
come out this weeke, the one against sending of children or 
reliefe to seminaries abrode, the other against exportations of 
gold or silver plate or iewells. The Earl of Tomond, by the 
King's consent, hath compounded with the Lord Danvers for 
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the Presidentship of Mounster in giving him 3200 ti, which 

comes yll to passe for Sir Richard Morrison who had long since 

geven earnest upon that bargain.  Mayern or Turquet the 

french phisician is returned out of Fraunce and brought over 

Moulins the minister with him, but I thinke not to remaine here. 

Dr. Smith the Provost of King's College in Cambridge 

is lately dead, and much canvassing for the place. Doctor 

Melbourn, deane of Rochester, hath his conge deslire for St. 

David's in Wales. John Dun and one Cheeke went out 

Doctors at Cambridge, with much ado after our coming 

away, by the Kinges expresse mandate ; though the Vice

chauncellor and some other of the Heades called them 

openly filios noctis and tenebriones that sought thus to come 

in at the window when there was a fayre gate open, but the 

worst is that Dun had gotten a reversion of the Deanerie of 

Canterburie, yf such graunts could be lawfull, whereby he 

hath purchased himselfe a great deale of envie, that a man 

of his sort should seeke per saltttm to intercept such a place 

from so many more worthie and auncient divines. The 

Kinge hath a meaning and speakes much of yt to go again 

privatly to Cambrige to see two of the playes and hath 

appointed the time about the 27th of the next moneth, but 

yt is not likely he will continue in that mind, for of late he 

hath made a motion to have the actors come hither, which 

will be a difficult thing to perswade . . . . [letter torn] . . . 

of them being preachers and bachelors of Divinity . . . to 

become players anywhere but in the University . . .  which 

was incongruitie enough, and whereto the Oxford men took 

iust exception. They have offered . . . at two or three 

bold ballets which are such poore stuff that they be not 

worth the looking after, but I heare they have hit it better 

in a freshman's letter to his mother, wherein he relates 

somewhat handsomely all that passed ; yf I can come by it 

. . . that yt be worth the sending, you shall heare of yt. 

And so I commend you to the protection of the Almighty, 

1 6 1 5  
your Lordships t o  command 

J OHN CHAMBERLAIN 

Addressed ,' To the right honorable Sir Dudley Carleton. 

f.ndorsed ,' From Mr Chamberlain the 7 of April 1 6 1 5. 
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My very good Lord 

Upon notice of the present departure of a messengel' towards Turin, I wrote yesterday to your sister upon very short warninge, but vnderstandinge since tha:t his despatch was prolonged till this day I wold not omit to advertise that litle we have here stirring, though I know you shall have a more ample and perfect relation of all things by Mr. Wake's letters and shortly by himselfe, he beinge to come towards you within five or six days at farthest. I doubt not but the post despatcht to you above a fortnight since is arrived before this time, by whose letters you may perceave we are so inclined to peace ourselves that we wish all our friends to be of the same minde and to refuse no conditions. And we are so credulous in this point, that let the other side do what they will, so they say they have a goode meaninge, we are redy to beleeve them, for facile credimus quod vO]U1/1US, and indeed as the case stands yt is the best way for val1a sine nimbus irae, and yt were to no purpose to show our teeth unless we could bite. You may easilie ymagin how well we are provided to furnish our frends abrode when we have not meanes to discharge ordinarie and necessarie expenses at home and that continuall clamor and importunitie cannot procure Ambassadors entertainments that are so far in arrierages. Yet still there are promises that they shalbe supplied and dayes appointed from weeke to weeke yet no payments come, nor any appearance whence they should come, but you must not be discouraged for delays will have an end and when matters are at the worst they must amend. This terme draws to a conclusion and hitherto hath brought forth little noveltie, only young Owen, that I wrote of, was arraigned at the King's Bench on Wensday and condemned for divers most vile and traiterous speeches, confessed and subscribed with his owne hande. As, among others, that yt was as lawfull for any man to kill a King excommunicated as for the hangman to execute a condemned person. H e  could say litle for himselfe, o r  i n  maintenance o f  his desperat positions, but only that he meant it not by the king and that he holds him not excommunicate. H e  is not yet executed nor I heare not when he shall. There was one Ogilvie, a 
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Jesuite, lately executed at Glasgow in Scotland for the same, 

or such like, opinions. 
On Monday our new Knights of the Garter, Lord Fenton 

. and Lord Knoliis, ride to Windsor with greate IJreparations 

to revie one upon the other who shall make the best show. 

And though I am of opinion that the latter will carrie yt by 

many degrees by reason of his alliance with the houses of 

the Howards, Somerset, Salisburie, Dorset, with many other 

great families that will bring him their £rends and most part 

of the pensioner's, yet most are perswaded that the other will 

beare away the bill, as having the best part of the Court, all 

the Bedchamber, all the Princes servants and followers, 

with an hundred of the guard that have new rich coates 

made of purpose, besides Sir George Villiers, the new 

favourite and Mr Secretarie, whose presence had been better 

forbor'n in my iudgment for many respects, but that every 

!nan abounds in his owne house. The place of Lord 

Warden of the cinq ports hath since the death of the Earl 

of Northampton remained in the Lord Chamberlain's hands 

as in deposata, of late there hath ben speech to bestow it On 

the Lord Zouch, or rather as the voyce goes now on the 

Lord of Montgomerie. But the Lord Chamberlain makes 

profession to hold yt still, and whersoever the stop was his 

patent was drawne above a moneth agon, and though perhaps 

he n1ake nO great vse, nor account of yt, yet he would not 

have yt seen that yt can be wrested from him, in  which 

regard he makes more shew now the world thinks him in  

the maine than ever heretofore. His lady is geven out to be 

with child, bltt most men (upon what ground I know not) 

are of opinion yt will not prove so. 

On Saturday last the King went again to Cambrige to 

see the play Ignoramus, which hath so netled the lawers 

that they are almost out of all patience, and the Lor"d Cheife 

Justice, both openly at the King's Bench, and divers other 

places, hath galled and glounered at schollers with much 

bitterness. And there be divers Inns of Court men have 

made rimes and ballades against them, which they have 

awnswered sharply enough. And to say truth yt was a 

scandall rather taken than geven, for what profession is 
there wherein some particular person may not be iustly 
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taxed without Imputation to the whole. But it is an old 
saying conscius 1pse sibi and they are too partiall to thincke 
themselves sac1'osancti, that they may not be touched. The 
King had a Latin sermon on Son day and disputations on 
Monday, before comIDing away. Dr Nevile, Dean of 
Canterbury and Master of Trinitie College died three weekes 
since. The Deanerie is given to one Fotherbie that was 
Archdeacon there before. The mastership of Trinitie 
College is not yet bestowed but lies betweene Dr Richardson 
the Divinitie reader and Dr Pa . . .  that was of the lower 
house. 

The Bishop of Salisbury is lately dead and great meanes 
made that D . . . of Oxford should succeed him. Sir William 
Lowre died not long since in Wales, his lady after long 
absence was come to him liUe more than a moneth before 
his decease. Sir H umfry May hath newly buried his lady 
that was Sir William Vdall's sister, and died here in childbed. 
I hear Sir Henry Savile and his lady and daughter are in 
town but I have not seene them. Young Sulley is gon into 
Fraunce where Christofer the frenchman that served Sir 
Thomas Bodley might have don him goode service, but he 
parted with him before his going upon what occasion I 
know not. 

So with all due remembrance to my lady I commend you 
to God's holy protection. From London this 20th of May, 
1615  

your Lordships t o  command 
JOHN C HAMBERLAIN. 

Add'ressed " to the right honourable Sir Dudley Carleton, 

The following letter from Henry Howard, first Earl 
of Northampton and Chancellor of the University, 
shews that the exercise of the Royal prerogative of 
nominating to the Headship of a College was not 
popular. The Prince, Northampton's young Master, 
was Prince Charles, afterwards Charles 1. At this 
time he was not quite twelve years old, so that i t  
would appear that he took quite a precocious interest 
in University promotions. The Dr Sharpe on whose 
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behalf the Prince was working was probably Dr Leonel 

Sharpe, of Eton and King's, who was at this time one 

of the Royal Chaplains. His suit was not successful, 

.but, through the influence of King J ames, Wi11ia m  

Smythe, another King's man, was appointed Provost. 

It will be observed that the Earl claims to have 

obtained for St. John's liberty of choice at their last 

election, that of Dr Owen G wyn to be Master. 

For purpose of comparison we give a letter from the 

State Papers, Domestic of Elizabeth, Vol. 2 0 1 ,  No 7 2 , 

shewing that at the election of Dr Clayton to be Master 

of St John's  in  1 5 95 a limited freedom of choice was 

granted to the Colleg�. 

The time being now come, worthy Sir Charles Cornwalleys 

that the King's Colledge by vacancie is voide, accordinge to 

the Prince's request, which is more than a commandment to me, 

I have comended D. Sharpe to the King for the sufficiency of 

his partes. If it please the Kirige to make choice of him, this 

is all that I can doo and somewhat more for the Prince's sake 

then I should doo, for though the Doctor for his quality maye 

take his turn with other competitors, yet I knowe that the 

King must break a statute before he thrust him in. For the 

statute of the founder gives libertie of election, so long as the 

fellowes are free they will die before they will elect him, and 

I for my part fearinge nowe in the twilight of my age an 

eternal iudgment for a temporary tricke dare go no furder 

then to say that Doctor Sharpe is worthy in my knowledge 

for his learning and good conversation and other worthy 

parts. To the last point which he requires that I should 

presse the Kinge to put him in against the voices of the 

Colledge, beside the boncle of conscience I clare not for fear 

of damnation. 
Beside I had my first enstruction in that Colleclge, I holde-

myself as much bouade to the Statute as if I wear sworne. I 

am Chauncellor of the University. My example wold make 

an entery upon all the howses of the towne and I was the 

man that at the last election in St John's Colleclge prevailed. 

with the Kinge so farre as that against the violence of many 

i mportuninge suitors it pleased him at the laste to stand fur 
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the statute aga�nst n1any pr{!cedents, and lea,ve their electiQn 
at liberty. I conclude with the last instance besid those 
before that in case I should oppose against the freedom of 
electione in recompence of 411 their love and favour I should 
returne ingratitude and make myself among them the most 
h.ateful mG).n eVer Wfl,S brought up in that body. 

I denie not that Kinges have placed Provostes not de jltre 
but de facto, and so have they granted many pardons for 
wilful murder. But that awns er made to the Pharisees by 
Christ, ab iu.itio non fuit sic, or, ab initiQ sic e�se 1l0n debuit, 

gives a quick despatch to all that maie be saide for the facto 
out of. precedent against the l'ight out of origina11. And 
therefore let me crave of you, worthy Sir Charles Corn= 
walleys, out of my confidence and love, that you will make 
good this moderation to my gratious younge Master, for my 
Gonscience .at this pl'esent, and he perhaps hereafter wold 
call me knave in case I should speak or write qtherwise. 

Thus putting my trust in you for improvinge what I 
doo and excusinge what I dare not doo I leave you t9 
the gratious protectiQn of our Lord, and ever rest. 

your affectionate and faythfull 
frend till death 

NORTHAMPTON. 

Add1'essed : To my dear and worthye fr{!ind Sir Charles 
Cornwaleys, Thresorer to his highness. 

E,tdorscd : 1612 ,  10 August. The Lord Privy Seale. 

The course that was helde in the last 
election of the Mastership of St Jhon'5 
Colledge in Cambridge. 

1 .  The Statute of that Colledge appointeth the twelfth 
daye after the vacation to be the daye of their election, and 
110e other. 

2. The greater part of the fell owes of that Colledge ,yeare 
made for Mr Alvey, a Senior fellowe of that house. 

3. The Lord Treasurer, beynge informed that Alvey was 
an unfitte man, sent down an inhibition in the Queene's name 
to de.Eerre the election, which inhibition was obeyed. 
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4. The twelfth day beynge pa,st and n o  further poure left 

the fellowes to chuse, the Lorde Treasurer sent letters the 

seconth time in the Queene's name, nominating Dr Clayton 

·
and Dr Stanton a,nd cQlllmanc1inge the fellowes to chuse one 

of them twoe, and noe other. 

5, Bye authoritie of those letters they did chuse Dr 

Clayton, who continueth nowe Master of that Colledge. 

Endol'sed : (This is torn) M . . . M . . . the Dr Clayton, 

the Mr of St John's Colledge, 22nd December 1 595. 

NOTE. 

Professor G. D. Liveing writes as follows : 

I n  the last number of the Eagle in the account of the 

diversion of the overflow from the conduit into the King's 

ditch, you have, I think, made a mistake about the position of 

the . , Spitalhouse." This house was standing until after I had 

taken my M.A. degree, and was an isolated block in Trum

pington Street, nearly opposite to the gate of Scroope H ouse, 

where Mr J. W. Clark lives. 

You may still see some houses set back there from the 

general building line. That was where the roadway passed 

on the east side of the Spitalhouse. Two new houses were 

built over part of that roadway up to the general building 

line of the street when the old hospital was pulled down, so 

that the fact that the roadway east of the hospital passed 

there is pot so conspicuous as it used to be. 

I think the houses which stood there before these two new 

llOuses were built are still in the rear of the new houses. 

In Brown's specification, p. 1 7 ,  the spittle house is said to 

be 400 yards from the King's ditch, which shews that it could 

not have been near the Chemical Laboratory, of which the 

wall next Pembroke Street is actually in the ditch. The brick 

vault was probably to carry the water under Lensfield Road ; 

for the water used to flQw in an open channel behind the 

houses. 
R. F. S. 

(To be contillued). 



THE ART OF POETRY. 

With apologzas to the Heavy Dragoon. 

WHO is athirst to become Poet-Laureate, 
Shine in the land as its m ightiest bard ? 

It is a post you get honour and glory at, 
Yet to acquire it is easy, not hard. 

Take a few facts which are semi-historical, 
Mix them all up in a haphazard way, 

Add a few legends and tales allegorical, 
They' l l  form a base for your poem or play. 

Strew in some scraps from the poets preced ing you, 
Jumble them up till their meaning they lose ; 

Never mind whither the language i s  leading you, 
If you're obscure, 'tis the fault of the m use. 

Mingle in snippets of phrase Tennyson ian, 
Season with classics (from rendering Bohnian) 

Stir  in  some Burns, the unparalleled song-fellow, 
Add Hiawatha, as treated by Longfellow ; 

Finally pepper with Stephen and Praed, 
This is the way my productions are m ade. 

It is a miracle, 
Yea it is m agical, 
Satires satirical, 
Tragedies tragical, 

All that is reckoned a blessing by men 
Floweth with ease from my wonderful pen. 

Pour in  some Calderon, writer I berian, 
Seize from the dramas of Marlowe some sheets, 

Add some old English-some ante-Chaucerian, 
Cut out some lines from the poems of Keats. 

... 

The A rt of Poetry. 

Borrow from Browning (a man philanthropical), 

Add some of Calverley's wonderful wit, 

Make some sarcastic remarks that are topical, 

Tickle the taste of the men i n  the pit. 
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Take from the writings of Shakespere a particle, 

Season it down with a flavour Bret-Hartical 

Lyrics from Gilbert, with jolly old j ingle, 0, 

Congreve and Coleridge and Pope and Jean Ingelow , 

Homer, Pinero, Ben J onson and Poe, 

That is the way that my versic1es grow. 

It is a miracle, 

Yea, it is m agical, 

Satires satirical, 

Tragedies tragical, 

All that is reckoned a blessing by men 

Floweth with ease from my wonderful pen. 

R. F. P. 



AFTER SEVENTY YEARS. 

ilE have pleasure in printing short accounts of the boat races in the year 1 83 7  between the University and Leander, on the Thames, and between the Lady Margaret and Queen's College, Oxford, at Henley. These are from the pen of Mr. Richard H ale Budd, a member of both crews, and now resident near Melbourne, Australia. 
The book to which Mr. Budd refers is The Hz'stor)' 0./ 

the L ady Margaret Boat Club, by Messrs. Forster and Harris. 

Rec(Jliectzons 0./ tlte Boat Races, 

" In the year before I went to Cambridge the races between Oxford and Cambridge were revived and in  1 83 6  Cambridge won. 
In the next year Cambridge challenged Oxford to row on the London river. Oxford refused, so Cambridg e challenged the Leander, then the crack gentlemen's club of England. The crew of the Cambridge boat were : Stroke, Grenville of Co rpus ; 7 .  Fletcher of St John's ; 6. Penrose of Trinity (an old Rugby schoolfellow) ; 5. Brett of Caius ; 4. Keane, also a Rugby boy ; 3. Budd of St John's ; 2 .  Green ; I .  Nicholson . We went to London for the previous two or three weeks and used to row the course, there and back six miles, every day. The race was from Westminster Bridge to Putney. 

We took our place on the Middlesex side of the m iddle of the river, and at a pistol shot we started. 
I simply went to work without looking. When we got 

f l- "- ' 
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to Battersea Bridge I looked up for the first time 
(no man would dare to look behind him, my eyes 
would be fixed on the shoulders of the man in front 
.of me), and then I s aw the bow of the Leander boat 
j ust about on a level with my oar. The betting before 
the race was all against the Cambridge crew. We were 
considered a set of bu.mptious young fellows for daring 
to challenge a London boat. We were told that if 
once we got ahead of them that we shl)uld win, as they 
would not have the grit in them to stick to it. After 
that we had it all our own way. When we got to 
Putney Bridge we eased off after the race was won. 
The first thing I remember was h aving an orange, 
ready peeled, stuffed into my mouth. A C ambridge 
boat was waiting for us ; we were taken to an inn, 
stripped, groomed and dressed. We were very glad to 
get i n  I can tell you. 

The crews dined together afterwards, and of course 
there were speeches. I do not remember, but suppose 
that the Captain of the Leander boat proposed the 
health of the C ambridge crew. He said we must 
remember that there were several bald heads in his 
crew. They were men not past their prime. Our 
Captain replied in his speech, ' That if they had bald 
heads we had beardless chin s.' 

We went up from Cambridge to London in a coach 
and four, in grand style, dining at Ware on the way." 

The Race at Htnley. 

" In the book you have sent it is stated, ' As the two 
Universities were not able to meet this y ear: There 
was nothing to prevent their meeting. Cambridge 
challenged Oxford to row on the London river. Oxford 
declined, but would have rowed at Henley, which 
Cambridge would not do. Then the Lady Margaret 
crew challenged Oxford. Oxford said they could not 
row against a single College, but would send their 
head boat to row against them. 
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Again it is stated that two members did not 
practise with the crew, ' as they had promised: We 
made no such promise, we could not have practised 
with them, as we were practising in London with the 
crew which was to row against the Leander. 

Mr Cooper n ot only lent his garden to keep the 
Lady Margaret ship i n ,  during her stay, but also his 
game-keeper and dog to watch the ship all night lest 
any tricks should be played with her. 

The betting ran very high on this occasion." 

Mr. Budd has also kindly sent the following outline 
of his career in life : _  

" Richard Hale Budd was born on March 6th, 1 8 1 6 . 
Was ed ucated partly at home, partly at Rugby under 
Dr Arno1d. Graduated in .honours at Cambridge in 
1 83 8 . H e  rowed in the St John's crew, which was 
head of the Cambridge river, against the head crew of 
the Oxford river at H e nley in 1 83 7 ,  and in the 
Cambridge crew against the Leander Club on the 
Thames i ll the same year. 

He arrived in Victoria in 1 840, and engaged i n  
sheep-farming, and for many years had i nterest i n  
pastoral pursuits. I n  1 8 43 he went t o  Tasmania and 
opened a school at Campbelltown. He returned to 
Victoria in 1 845,  and opened a school in Melbourne. 
On the arrival of Bishop Perry this school became the 
Melbourne Diocesan Grammar School, the first Public 
S chool established in Victoria. In 1 85 4  he resigned 
this and joined the Denom inational School Board as 
Inspector. Became Secretary in 1 8 5 6, then Chief 
Inspector. In 1 85 9  he joined the two offices in his 
own person. In 1 86 2  he was appointed Inspector
General of Schools under Mr HeaJes'  Education A ct 
and retained this office until the passing of the 
Education Act, now in force, in 1 8 7 2 .  Having retired 
on his pension in 1 8 74, he opened a Classical School 
for Girls on the principles of the English public schools 
for boys, the first of its kind in Victori a. 
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He carried on this school until 1 8 99,  when advancing 

years compelled him t9 close it. He still lives at 

' Rooding,' Brighton, Victoria, in the enj oy ment of all 

. his faculties except hi� hearing." 

Mr R. H. Budd holds a double record ; he is n ot 

only the oldest of living Boating Blues, but also the 

Blue of greatest length of years. The next to him is 

an Oxonian, Frederick Luttrell Moysey, of Christ 

Church, Oxford, who rowed in 1 83 6 ; born 9 November 

1 8 1 5 ,  he died 1 3  August 1 906, thus reaching 90 years 

and 9 months. 
Mr R. H. Budd is the son of a J ohnian, the Rev 

Henry Budd, who entered the College, from Winchester, 

as a pensioner 2 7  July 1 793 ; he was afterwards Rector 

of White Rooding (or Roothing) , Essex, where he died 

27 June 1 8 5 3 .  H is father (the grandfather of R. H. 

Budd), Richard Budd, son of Richard Budd, of New

bury, Berks, m atriculated at Oxford, from Balliol 

College, 30 October 1 7 64, aged 1 8 ; migrating to 

Cambridge, he :entered at Jesus College as a pensioner 

7 O ctober 1 7 68 and took the degrees of M.B. 1 7  70, and 

M.D. 1 7 7  5 .  H e  became physician to Christ's Hospital , 

where he introduced potatoes as part of the school diet ; 

he died 2 September 1 82 1 . It is worth noting as a 

link with the past that Dr Richard Budd, whose life 

overlaps that of M r R. H .  Budd, entered Jesus College 

in the year in which Thomas Gray, the poet, was 

appointed Regius Professor of History, and probably 

saw him in the streets of Cambridge one hundred and 

forty years ago. R. F. S.  
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A WARNING. 

WHEN boon compan ions thro n g  around 
The board, and wine flows free ; 

When toasts begin, we see no sin 
If maidens toasted be. 

But while they drain the cup to J oan, 
Belinda-Belle-Marie, 

I drink in silence and alone, 
For there's no one girl for me. 

The bee, they say, must through her day 
To one flower constant be ; 

The butterfly loves where he may, 
A roving gallant he. 

Then why can't I, like butterfly, 
From galling chains be free, 

And flit from pink and rose, and cry, 
., Ah ! that's the flower for me ! "  

For here's a lass with cheeks like pinks, 
And here the rose we see, 

And this complexion blends, methinks, 
The cream and strawberry. 

From violet eyes I sip my fill 
Of Cupid's honey-tea, 

Then 'witching hazel gilds the pill 
That waits on gluttony. 

A Warnlllg. 

But goodly store of sweets put by 

Rewards the drudgin g  bee, 

While butterfly lies down to die 

In starving misery. 
So, when you find " Th e  fair, the chaste, 

The inexpressive She "-

Don't waver, but proclaim i n  haste, 

" Ah ! you're the girl for me l "  

G. V. Y. 
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A ROWING NIGHTMARE . 

D 
DON'T know whether it was the lobster 
m ayonnaise or over·work, possibly it was a 
combination of both. I had been grap
pling all the evening with that elusive foe 

Mechanics for the General. I rose from my littered desk 
in an incorporeal condition. My head was teeming 
with dancing form ulae, but my feet had gone fast to 
sleep. My fi re had gone out, and being the m iddle of 
May, it  was n aturally bitterly cold. I experienced the 
pleasurable feeling of having been a m artyr to duty for 
at least one evening. I n  an ecstacy of self-pity I lit m y  
spirit stove, a n d  soon my jolly little brass kettle was 
purring in a m anner " grateful and comforting." 
Fumbling about tor the Cocoa tin, I put my fingers 
into something cold and juicy. It was the remains of 
the lobster m ayonnaise over which Robertson-Jones 
and I, had m ade merry some hours ago. With a 
smile of recognition I placed it on my table, being 
suddenly stricken with the fact that I was famished. 
The chimes were tumbling over each other in their 
anxiety to be first out with the news that it was h alf
an-hour past m id-night as I sat down t o  business. 
By ten m inutes to one the m ayonna ise had gone the 
way of all such perishable goods, together with two 
cups of cocoa, a dozen chocolate biscuits, and half a 
preserved pine-apple. 

Then I went to bed. 
Dreams are like bad oarsmen. They have no begi n

n ing worth m entioning, and their finish is often jerky 
to a degree. They are like bad d ramas, paying no 
attention to the Unities. 

A Rowing Nightlllare. 1 7 1  

I don't know who was responsible for placing m e  o n  

the steps of 5t Paul's Cathedral i n  the scantiest attire. 

It seemed to me to be a sorry sort of j ob without pro

logue or apology. At any rate, there I was, and before 

me stood one whom I instinctively loathed I recog

nised in him the embodiment ;of everything offensive I 

h ad ever found in the personalities of everyone I had ever 

met. His laugh was the most h ideous thing imaginable. 

It was as if someone were whistlin g the " Cock 0' the 

North," while a dentist's drill played on an exposed 

nerve in my tooth, and someone else m ade a piece of 

chalk squeak on a blackboard. I cannot say m ore. 

His face was never clearly defined. I only knew it was 

very h ideous and I longed to put my fist through it, but 

my arms hung powerless at my side. 

" Go away," I groaned. 
. ,  Ha I ha ! "  he snarled, " I  am a better man than 

thou." 
" You are loathsome," I shrieked ; " I  would not touch 

you." 
" Nevertheless," he replied, " I  am a better m a n  

than thou." 
" It isn't possible," I murmu red faintly, as an awful 

clread came over me lest it should be so. 

" We shall see," he said. 
I fel(my heart sink (I suppose it was the m ayonnaise). 

I knew there was a Titanic struggle in front of us and 

I dreaded it. 
« I will bump you before you get round Grassy," he 

said .  
An icy h an d  clutched a t  my heart. (This, I pre

su me, was the preserved pine-apple). 

" Your style will damn you," he chortled. " You will 
never see the Glass Houses ." 

. 

" I  can't help my style," I groaned, " but I will row 
till  my muscles burst." 

" I ts no use doing that with a swing like yours. 

Furthermore you will dig." 
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" No, No," I gurgled, burying my face in my h ands. 
" Not that ! Not that ! !  I have cured myself of it with 

bitter toil and sweat of  my brow." 
" There will be a return of the malady." 
" Give me an oar," I shouted, with arms uplifted. 
By this time I was seated in an eight-a wretched 

decrepit thing with distorted riggers and gaping seams. 
The water oozed up through the floor boards and 

my stretcher consisted of a piece of brown paper pasted 
on to a frame. 

St Paul' s  Cathedral had disappeared, there being n o  
iurther u s e  for i t .  

T h e  fiend handed me a n  o ar. 
" This is a stroke-side oar," I said ; " I a m  a bow-side 

m an ." 
" You must row bow-side with it." 
" Where is the rest of the crew ? "  
" You must row the boat yourself." 
" Impossible," I gasped. 
Someone started to play " La Matchiche " on a 

harmonium. 
" That's the gun," said he who was my enemy ; 

" shove her out." 
I found myself in mid- stream ; someone on the bank 

was counting. 
" Louder ! Louder ! "  I yelled. 
" S = ut + !  fe " dron ed the voice. 
" '\That's the use of that bally idiot," I roared, in a 

frenzy. 
, .  Find the cube root and you will know when this 

gun is likely to go off," the voice replied. 
Crash ! (I discovered next m orning that the win d 

h ad got up and overturned my looking. glass). 
I gathered myself up for a m ighty shove and drove 

against the stretchers with all my m ight. My feet shot 
through the brown paper and I sat down heavily in the 
bottom of the boat. 

I cannot write what I said. 

'! 
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I only hope that, if I were talking in my sleep, 

n obody heard me. 

I could see the one whom I h ated coming up on 

m e  in a " funny." He had a beautiful start and 

1 could see his back swinging like a pendulum. 

In agony I shoved my feet through the bottom of the 

boat, which was filling rapidly, and I rowed and rowed. 

Every other stroke my blade curled underneath the keel, 

and I knew that I was digging. 

I could see Grassy out of the corner of my eye. I t  

never altered. I was eternally rounding it, but never 

getting round it, and he whom I hated was h ard 

on me. 
" It's on a pivot," shouted someone from the bank. 

, , It' s going round against you. You're rowing on the 

tread wheel principle. You can't get round." 

" I will, I will," I yelled, for already he whom I hated 

was overlapping me. 

I saW his bows one inch away from me ; with a yell 

I stood up and leapt from the boat. 

Then I woke up. 
I met Robertson-J ones in the Courts that morning. 

" I say old m an," he said, as he took my arm, " I  vote 

we sign off lobster m ayonnaise in future. I h ad a rotten 

night."  
" A rotten night 1 "  
" Yes. I dream't my tutor vowed he wou1d send m e  

down i f  I refused to take Oriental Languages Trip. in 

a week. It was no use telling him it would interfere 

with my Labs."  
" We mea led at six-thirty, didn't we ? "  I asked. 

" Yes," he said. 
" Jones, old m an," I whispered, " I  had some more uf 

that mayonn aise at twelve-thirty last night. I'm off to 

see if I can't go down for the week end.' ! 

" Poor old chap," said Robertson -J ones. 

C.  R. A. 
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.. WHO are you stand i n g  there so white 
Beside this drunken head of m i n e ! "  

. . I am your ghost here in your sight ; 
I am come to you for a sign "-

" I  will  not speak with you this n ight ; 
Go to some other bed than m i n e. 

Your body is all cold and white, 
Your finger-tips with sulph ur shine.  

" I  will not speak with you this  night : 
I've been where gay companions dine 

With toping i n  the gaudy light 
And the h igh clamours of the wine." 

" I  am your ghost here in your sigot ; 
I am come to you for a sign 

That there shall never from this n ight! 
Be spe>-ken any speech of thine." 

" What will I do after this n ight ? "  
..  Sleep i n  the mould that has been m i'ne : Your body sh all be cold and white, 

Your fi nger-tips with sulphur shine. "  

. .  What will  you d o  after this night ! " 
" Si t  i n  yo.ur place when you should dine : Sit moping i n  the gaudy l igh t, 

Mute in the clamours of the wine." 

A .  Y. CAMPBELL. 

LA I '  -

ALLEGORY . 

IKE much else of the more delicate and artificial 
enjoyments of civil ized life,  the use of allegory 
has perhaps its origin in the mental habits 
of primitive man ; habits transformed and 

developed almost beyond recognition, but still con
taining an element of permanence. Collective m an can 
no m ore escape his h istory than the individual h is .  
This relish for speaking of  things by similitudes, th is  
desire to look at facts aside, perhaps arose from a want 
of power to describe them obj ectively. Men spoke and 
thought of external things in  terms of m an.  It was that 
same extreme anthropomorphism, which has produced 
the mythologies of the world. In a more advanced stage 
of thought the sense of the difference between man and 
his surroundings becomes more acute, and the would-be 
description becomes a similitude. Lastly i t  is  the 
conscious use of similitude which h as given rise to 
allegory and m etaphor, that is, the sustained and the 
momentary figurative expression . 

Like the rest of European culture, as distinct from 
material civilization, the Allegory of the West draws its 
Source fro m  Homer ; and it  there appears in an 
i ncidental for m  which has lasted down to our own day . 
One m ay quote the passage (Iliad IX. 502-7)-

'<CI (  r a p  r E  ALTa[ d (l't AtO� Koupat f1Era A OlO, 
" " (3 '  � ,  " ,j, ll ' , XWl\aL rE PU(TClL re Trapa I\wrrE� r 0'l'0al\f.! ltI, 

(('I pa rE Kal f1ETOTrL(l'O' " ATI'/� a AlroU(l'L KLOU(TaL. 
.ry �' "An) aOEvapf) rE Kat apT[TrOl;, oli VEKa Tra (l'a,� 
TrOAAOV tlTrEKrrpoOlEl, cpOUVH U re Tra (TCl v E rr' alC1 v 

{3 \ , " (j ' , �, , t' ,  " 1\ ((TrTOI)(l' (L V PWTrOul;' a t 0 EsClKEO I'Tal O :rI (l'CTW. 
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Here the characteristic merits and charm of Allegory 
a re already well-marked . The vivid pic ture called u p  
by the personification o f  Mischief a n d  Prayer adds to 
the stately melancholy of the thought. It is Western 
too. Would an Oriental have personified Prayers ? 

True it is not easy to distinguish very accurately from 
m etaphor this incidental usage of Allegory in an other
wise direct n arrative. But in later Latin literature 
the sustained form is i n  full vigour. Vergil, as one 
might expect, goes far beyond m ere outline in his 
description of Fame-(Aen. IV. 1 73-98) .  

" Monstrum horrendum, ingens, cui, quot sunt corpore 
plumae, 

Tot vigiles oculi subter (mirabile clictu) , 
Tot linguae, totidem ora sonant, tot surl'igit ames." 

and the well-known lines that follow these. 
Still the allegory here has a decorative value and is not so m uch a chosen vehicle of thought as a sally of the fancy. It gives variety m ore than it aids expression. At the entrance of Hades, on the other hand, the similitudes, so brief as to be almost m etaphors, h ave an essential place. The poet's meaning could hardly come home to us without the m .  Nor are they simply personifications : their dwelling m akes them allegoric. ( Aen. VI. 2 7 3  -8 1 ) -

" Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus Orci 
Luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae ; 
Pallentesque habitant Morbi, tristisque Senectus, 
Et Metus, et malesuada Fames, ac turpis Egestas, Terribiles visu fonnae, Letumque Labosque ; 
Tum consanguineus Leti Sopor, et mala mentis 
Gaudia, mortiferumque adverso in limine Bellul11, Ferreique Eumenidum thalami et Discordia demens, Vipereum crinem vittis innexa cruentis." 

The whole effect of the passage depends on the allegoric form.  A kind of awe is aroused by these ghostly figures who possess a dreadful reality. 

!,A " -

Allegory. 

" Tum consanguineus Leti Sopor, et mala mentis 
Gaudia." 

1 7 7  

. Vergil no longer uses the personification to attract the 
eye by vivacious colouring, but to rouse the imagina
tion and put in words an otherwise ineffable emotion .  

The classical civilization of the West, however, 
cannot be said to have greatly tended to Allegory. 
Even the Vestibule of H ell is an incident, though a 
great one, i n  a d irect n arrative. The iu dependent 
Allegory, forming itself the m ai n  theme of a work, 
reached its height in a non-classical literature of 
antiquity. What in Greek or Latin can com pare with 
the allegories of Ezekiel, that of Assyria as the Cedar 
in Lebanon, or that of the dry bones ? or with Israel 
the vine in the 80Lh Psal m ? The literary form was 
more congenial, perhaps, to a trope-lovin g Orien tal .  
In  these passages it is dominant, it is in the m ain current 
of the thought, and we are not far from the point where 
the whole structure of the composition depends on 
alleg ory. In  plastic art this last stage seems already 
reached with " the oiled and curled Assyrian bulls." 
In those composite figures, we have the bull 's horns and 
lions of strength, the eagle's win gs of swiftness, the 
mitred human head of ", is do m and domin ion . The genii 
of Babylonia were i n  form allegorical. In literature the 
same stag e seems first apparent in the fable or parable, 
where the Allegory is short and has one definite m oral. 
There can be no question that perfection here too was 
attained in the Ea st, though it  appears to us in the 
Greek of the Gospels. Turning aside from their sacred 
aspect, the l iterary merit of the parables is hard to 
overpraise. Their v ividness, their simple outline, their 
congruity, their unity, have never been equalled ; and 
they fulfil the m ain purpose of Allegory by their 
emotional and i maginative appeal . 

There is a vast descent to the distant Western 
kindred of the Parables, the fables of Esop, with their 
bare and skinny n arrative, uncoloured and unreal, and 
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their humdrum morals.  Satiric humour is their best 
quality, as in the fable of the dog and his  reflection ,  
or in  that of the  fox who lost h is  tail. But  after a l l  i t  
is a barren k ind  of  wit, which could be  as  well attained 
by a simpler artifice, and it tends to degenerate into 
a mere trick of I.and. Animals replace men in  some simplified s ituation, and primeval beast-stories are forced i nto moral apologues. 

In contrast to these pedestrian compositions there blossom s  u nder the Antonines a poetic tale, which we may either call the latest of the myths or the first  
complete Allegory of the West. A peculiar charm dwells around PsychE', 

" Latest born and loveliest vision far 
Of all Olympus' faded hierarchy. " 

Few creations of such delicacy have like it an universal appeal . A n d  the invention is most happy. Love, first the unrecognized beloved, then the unseen sustainer, and last the eternal possession , answers to something in  the human heart i n  any century. Like the classics in general, the tale of Apuleius is  curiously near to us, for it is the work of an adult civilization l ike our own ; and it is also far apart, for our civilization has grown up from different beginnings. 
There remains to notice another variety of Al legory in the Ancient World. It is not a true variety i ndeed, 

but a disease of taste and criticism, namely, the shadow or fictitious Allegory, sought in a great work by its less happy admirers. One m ay give it as  a sign of a 
decadent culture or of the i nappreciative efforts of an 
infant one, which has not  depth enough to find 
satisfaction in the direct, profou nd m eaning or the 
intelligible beauty of the objects of i ts adm iration . As 
we know it, shadow-allegory, perhaps, is again of 
Eastern origin. In any case it received a great impetus 
in Western literature from the early Christian expositors, 
in p articular from the great Origen with his pneumatic 
sense of the Scriptures. The far fetched and arbitrary 
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allegories in the interpretation of the Bible, i n  which 
he and some of the Fath ers indulged, had their reaction 
on their rivals, the Neo-Platonists. By the latter, 
wonder-tales, l ike those of the Odyssey, were forced to 
bear an allegoric interpretation. Circe became a type 
of Vice, her enchantments its effects, even Hermes and 
the plan t  Moly were transmogrified under this strange 
light cast on  them i nto the unwelcome guise of mOl al 
Virtues. It is  true th at these interpretations did little 
or no  harm to the masterpieces they attacked : they 
only gave bad reasons for liking them. But they did 
injure contemporary and later l iterature, by proffering a 

false model of excellence un der a prestige not its own. 
The East went sooner thus astray. It required an 
infusion of barbarism to infect the soberer West. 

The true path of Allegory lay i n  its appeal to the 
imagination , in  bringing home to the mind the reality, 
the inwardness of the th ings fi gured, and i n  recalling 
their true proportion and beauty rather than investing 
them with any outside and alien attraction. Thus. 
besides happy invention and the common graces of art, 
there is  an especial n eed of congruity in i ncident and 
ki nship in form to the ideas and actions sy mbolized. 
Peace must be placid, Modesty fem ini ne. Then the 
figures and personifications employed must be such as 
to make the thought sy mbol ized more real, more 
in lpressive than would the bare l iteral statement, 
should attempt to bring �ut their full value. And the 
incidents of the tale shoul d be congruous with the 
nobi l i ty or baseness they represent. But the belief in 
these shadow-allegories led and leads i n  exactly the 
opposite direction .  Arbitrary personification takes the 
place of n atural symbolism , a.nd tl1e better part will be 
seen victorious in some sneaking or cruel action.  

Scarcely less dangerous to good li terature and even 
dul ler i n trinsically, is the straightforward statement 
m asquerading w ith a few properties of A llegory, as if 
the figure were a mere adornment to be stuck here and 
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there about a reasoned argument. Such is the tale 
of Melibee which Chaucer included in the Canterbury 
Tales. Both perversions carry a partial antidote with 
them .  They tend t o  b e  intolerably l ifeless a n d  insipid. 

Every one of the possible virtues and vices of Allegory 
was exempli fied in medieval literature, i n  the most 
abundant an d perhaps the Golden A ge of symbolical 
compositio n .  It  was natural that the new races, which 
were reconstructing Europe after the downfall of the 
ancient civilization, should be specially inclined to the 
type of expression, which they utilized both in  literature 
and plastic art. The recent devolopment of the Teutonic 
invaders from barbarism made figurative expression the 
easiest in which to word and embody the new ideas 
crowding in on them. They were still in  a mythopoeic 
and metaphoric stage of thought. The nine n ights of 
their week could become i n  their tales the eight times 
m ultiplied ring of Odin. It was while they were still 
under a quasi-Hc,meric dispensation, that they were 
indoctrinated by the Christian Church w ith Allegory in 
i ts full- blown form. The perfected instrument was 
placed in hands whose d elight it was to use i t. No 
d oubts assailed the medieval writer of the great, almost 
the supreme, beauty of his comparison. 

As may be seen in the theories of the time, there 
was an assumption of an easy symmetry i n  the created 
world : its component parts all proceeded from the 
thought of God, and must be in concinnity. In 
con sequence allegory and metaphor were handled 
as conclusive arguments i n  religion and philosophy. 
"Vas not the Pope, or occasionally the E mperor, the 
head of the Body Christian, and therefore sometimes its 
sovran g u ide, sometimes but one of its members ? 
" Caput meum doleo " could be employed as a text 
to recommend a king's deposition. That money was a 

metal and barren was held to prove that the taking of 
interest was unnatural. Life itself almost had become 
an allegory of the life to come. 
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The naive intellect of the new European nations thus 

had matter to its hand . Its passion for allegorizing 

was mingled with a belief in i ts essential truth . 

. In Al legory we have the medieval reading of the 

Un iverse. It  is  a readi ng of the Universe more than of 

man, for man takes part i n  these figures, but is scarcely 

their hero. He has, if he can, to move in unison with 

the Sun and other stars. The passions and accidents of 

life appear as greater than he. He enters their domain : 

he does not contain it .  The Dance of Death enchants 

and mocks him ; Avarice, Lust and Pride meet him by 

the way : but Sin came into being with the fall of 

Lucifer, and Death was its wages. Even Fame, the 

most purely human of abstractions, takes in Chaucer's 

poem the role of an extra-human queen within whose 

palace the mass of m ankind come and go. 

It  is largely to its w hole-heartedness that medieval 

Allegory owes its remarkable beauty. Paradoxical as 

the phrase is, it is real : it does in deed represent the 

thoughts and feelings of the M iddle Age. And it is 

through the quality of genuineness that it  contains the 

charm and the highest aspirations of the time. The 

in imitable freshness of the Middle A ges, that freshness 

which is the prevailing note of Ch aucer and of the 

ball ad-writers and sonneteers of Italy, is associated i n  

medieval Allegory with all the profundity of thought 

alld artistry of construction of which the then Europe 

was capable. 
The English Chaucer's H ouse of Fame is an example 

of the style. He is  borne in  vision to an aery castle 
with fitly symbolic appurtenances. Within surrounded 

Ly heralds .  sits allegoric Fame (how different fro m  
Vergil ' s Titaness ! l , many-eyed a n d  eared a n d  tongued. 
Roun d  the hall stand the great poets and historians. 
A.nd to her foot-stool come the desirous and undesirous 
of Fame, false or true, to whom she gives her 
Ca p ricious a wards. 

Hence the poet is conducted by a bystander out oi 
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the castle, to where in a valley stands, or rather revolves , 
the labyrinth. This is the Home of Rumour, m ade 
appropriately of wicker-work, " ful of rouninges and of 
jangles " and of a whispering, conjecturing throng, 
messengers, pilgrims, hoc genus omne. Here-and it 
is not unfitting perhaps-the poem breaks off abruptly ; 
and we are left uncertain of what Chaucer learnt from 
Rumour and what he begged of Fame. 

Allied i n  conception to Chaucer's poem are the 
allegoric pictures of Lorenzetti, displaying good and 
bad govern ment. Here too men are the vassals of the 
Personification of their deeds ; serving it  with its 
attendant Virtues, or Vices, as the case m ay be. There 
is a further medieval characteristic in the painter's 
preoccupation with the community, not the individual. 
It  would be an anachronism to say he treats of the State, 
but he does of the Body Politic. Simil arly the superb 
allegories of G-iotto on the Franciscan virtues depict 
St Francis espousing them almost as the representative 
of his Order. 

Yet the medieval genius touched its highest point 
not in direct and pure Allegory, but in the sidelong 
and incidental Allegory of the Divine Comedy. That 
quintessence of the Middle Age needed to have 
Allegory as one of its more potent elements : but 
symbolism could not be the sole or the most important 
one ; it shared its dominion with reality. All through 
the Comedy bears a double interpretation : it  is a 
V ision of the World to come ; it is an Allegory of this 
life. Thus the punishments of the damned are the 
physical representatives of the mental pangs, the soul
agony of the sinner in this world. They are both 
literal and symbolic. The rushing blasts of the Fi rst 
Circle are a fitting accompanying torment for the wild 
bursts of passion they requite. And if the physical 
pain is superadded after death, the spiritual commences 
with and is identical with the sin in this flesh. How 
fearfully that Allegory and expressive embodying are 
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carried out needs no d welling on . The leaden cope of 
the hypocrites, the slow bubbles that exhale from the 
sullen in the marsh, the frozen pain of the deepest pit 
of hate and treachery congealed in immutable agony, 
crowd upon the memory. 

Allegory of a purer kind run s through other parts 
of the poem. The opening can to is mainly of this type 
when it  describe the sdva setvaggia of life and the 
three opponents to Dan te's ascent towards the dtiettoso 

?/tonte of holiness. He meets the panther of Luxury, 
the lion of Pride, and the lean wolf of Avarice. In th is 
light Vergil, too, plays the part of Human Philosophy, 
as Beatrice that of H eavenly Wisdom, St Lucy of 
Illuminating Grace, and the Madonna of Divine Mercy. 
Then a wholly figurative interpretation is needed {:or 
the last Cantos of the Purgatorio, such as the Trillmph 
of the Church with its sym bolic details and the 
Allegoric history of Church and E m pire. 

Thus in the crown of m edieval literature Allegory 
is the chosen vehicle to express generalized and 
systematic thought. But it is more than that. We 
are constantly met with the difficulty of distinguishing 
the literal and the allegoric interpretation. The 
Allegory of the Rose of the Blessed was not a m ere 
figure to Dante in the way it is to us. It was rather 
the material, visible side of the relation of the Elect 
to God. Allegory was an aspect of the world, not 
only a figure for it .  Extremes had met.  The imagi
nation and the fact had a certain inner identity. 

At the close of the Middle Age we find ourselves 
at the dawn of the Renaissance, and if it  is, so far as 
Allegory goes, a fall to a rise, in some respects it is 
a fall indeed. Perhaps it is unfair to take Boccaccio's 
Ameto as a typical instance. . It belongs to the border
land, neither modern nor medieval, combining renais
sance pedantry with the elder lack of perspective. One 
Would say its tasteless Allegory belonged solely to the 
deCline of a literature. were there not signs of a new 
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outlook on l ife.  No longer have we the u n i verse and 
its workings symbolized : it is the growth of the human 
spirit, of the individual mind of which Boccaccio  treats. 
The change is unconscious, perhaps, but it is there. 

In his half-pastoral romance, prototype of so m any 
Pastorals and Allegories, the principal theme is the 
conversion of the rustic Ameto, its hero, into  a perfect 
l1 Uman being by the power of love. But his mistress is 
also the quality of Faith. Now it  is hard to think 
seriously of a symbolism, where the operations of the 
Seven Theological and Cardinal Virtues are repre
sented with unsparing detail as the intrigues of m arried 
women, as cicisbeism in fact, a strange notion surely o f  
combining edification a n d  amusement. Possibly some 
reality has crept into the tales and some of the Virtues 
had earthly forerunners. All seven, it should be said, 
Prudence, Justice, Temperance, Fortitude, Charity, 
Hope, and Faith or Lia, recoun t  their ancestry, l ives, 
and amours to Ameto on a summer-noon at Fiesole, 
preluded by a contest, also allegoric, between the good 
and bad pastor, and wound up by the completed 
regeneration of Ameto by Venus U rania, who here 
practically signifies with u nintentional irreverence the 
Holy Trinity or at least the Divine Love. It is  easy to 
laugh at this quain t  medley, which revels in all the 
faults of Allegory, the incongruity of the personages 
and the qualities they are forced to represent, and the 
still greater incongruity of their actions and what they 
are meant to typify. Nevertheless, it belongs to some
thing quite other than mere decay. Such a barren 
nomenclature as that of the tale of Melibee or the 
wearisome metaphors of the Boke of the Duchess in 
Chaucer m ay show the decline of the Middle Age. 
Boccaccio, though he much recalls it, yet in the main 
heralds a n ew era and a new destiny for Allegory. He 

begins  the Renaissance and some idea of the Reforma
t ion is apparent. Man the individual now dominates 

his world, and it only rem ains for him to attain a new 
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reading of l ife and an organized system of ideas to 
express it. 

Towards this new development Italy continued to 
progress during the Renaissance. Painting was as 
important as literature for the new movement, and by 
its necessary reduction of ideas to visible form was 
naturally susceptible to allegoric i nfluence. Boiardo, 
in his fantastic epopee, tends towards a distinctly 
conservative allegory at times, though he gives n o  
consistent fable even b y  the way. Ariosto, with his 
accustomed irony, employs i t  at least once i n  the 
episode of Alcina and Logistilla, Desire and Reason, 
who sway one after another his quasi-hero Ruggier. 
The human i nterest keeps increasing. I n  painting the 
new tendencies appear m arkedly in the cinquecento. 
vVe have Titian's Sacred and Profane Love, which, 
whatever its literal meaning, contains surely an 
Allegory of solely h uman significance. In Raphael 's  
Vision of a Knight, also, we see the individual between 
the two alternatives of Toil and Pleasure : 

" Choose well ; your choice IS 
Brief and yet endless." 

Then, as we go further North, the note is struck rr.ore 
severely. Dlirer's Knight,  with Death at his side and 
the bestial Devil  dogging his horse's steps, already 
journeys on a kind of Pilgrim's Progress in the Valley 
of the Shadow. The joyous world of Raphael has 
d isappeared. 

But the acme of the new intent of Allegory was 
reached in England. More akin to the Renaissance 
than G ermany, more earnest than Italy, and in the ful l  
current of  the Reformation, freer than either, if  we take 
the whole period, in its individualism, England was the 
very country to employ Allegory to express the 
co ntend ing forces of the mind and the experiences of a 
C O m  plete life. The new rel igious views-Justification 
by Faith- supplied the necessary system ; n ational 
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patriotism and what one might call the individual cult 
of virtue, the necessary fi re .  

The first great exemplar of this English Allegory i s  
the poet Spenser. The Faerie Queene lacks indeed its 
final scene, which was to unify and link together the 
rest. Magnanimity, the sum of the other virtues, 
m akes in the person of Arthur but sporadic appear
ances, which have not always a very clear interpretation.  
But the constitl!ent Virtues, which form the subjects of 
the several books left complete, are allegorized i n  a 
m an ner surpassing praise. Godliness or piety holds 
the first place, and the adventures of its patron, St 
George, typify in  most happy unison both the history 
of Christianity and that of the indi vidual Christian from 
the Protestant point  of view. The separate episodes 
have both colour and interest. The characters and their 
adventures show the typified qualities in action with 
exquisite congruity. What descriptive scene is  better 
than that of i'he Cave of Despair i And Despair's own 
utterance is  a living voice : 
.. What if some little payne the passage have, 

That makes frayle flesh to feare the bitter wave, 
Is not short payne well borne that bringes long ease, 
And layes the soule to sleepe in quiet grave ? 
Sleepe after toyle, port after stormie seas, 
Ease after warre, death after life, does greatly please." 

And the palace of Lucifera, the Pride of the Eyes, the 
castle of O rgoglio, the Pride of the Spirit, with its 
gaoler Ignorance, are not far behind in merit.  

Sir Guyon follows as patron of Temperance. Here 
we have the wonderful cave of Mam mon, the confused 
glories of this world, the siege of the Soul by its rebel 
Passions, fleeting, routed, but i mmortal, and the 
gardens of Voluptuousness, best of all translations, 
where Tasso's fancies take a wider meaning. If of 
Britomart's, Chaste Love's, em prises, we dwell more 
on the glorious masque of  Cupid : 

.. Be bolde, be bolde, and everywhere, Be bold ; "  
" Be not too bold : "  
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than on the rest ; and if the cantos of Friendship are 
confused and those of Justice rather barren, the idyll of 
courteous Calidore makes amends by its consistent 
plan ,  and the fragment of Muta bility shows the poet at 

his best. Not that it  is all beauty and excellence even 
in the finest books. The disciplining of the Red-cross 
Knight under Faith and Hope and Charity, and the 
unimaginative, unhumorous body-home of Alma, the 
soul, in the book of Sir Guyon, are lapses not easy to 
pardon. But they are at worst small deductions from 
the greatness of the whole work. 

One may n ote that this i ndividualizing of man 
hi mself was accompanied by the individualizing of 
nations, of h istoric groups of men. Thus English 
patriotism takes an apt and' natural pl ace in  the Faerie 
Queene, and we feel the same force even when it  rather 
inspires than forms the theme of the Allegory. Milton's 
Corn us, the next illustrious work on an allegoric p l an ,  
breathes a spirit peculiarly Englis!l a n d  Puritan. The 
wild rout of Comus, deformed by what they are, the 
curious rapture of their surroundings, where Nature 
seems an accomplice and a partner in the trial of the 
Lady, are a fit symbol of the intellectualized riot of 
playhouse and court, through which the Puritan poet 
made his way without contamination. It is  the epic of 
self-reliance and of single  communion with God : 

" And, if Virtue feeble were, 
Heaven itself would stoop to her." 

It is difficult to praise the greatest writers. So much is 
contained i n  a personal i ty hard to define. Style, 
adventures, setting, all but the shadowy, unemotional 
characters, are perfect. 

Milton led the way to . the greatest of English 
Allegories, the Pilgrim's Progress, next to the Divine 
�ol11edy, perhaps, the greatest achievement in  allegoric 
l I terature. Bunyan, indeed, by n ative genius, obeyed 
the con ditions, and perceived the true aims of Allegory . 
And he was preserved from some pitfalls at least by 
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the deficiencies of his education .  He could hardly be 
pedantic or inappropriately learned. But he was a 
born story- teller. Descriptive talent and a pithy style 
were his. His fable is interesting throughout. Its 
events are dramatically arranged. Its characters have 
the rare m erit of typifying qualities and yet being 
complete persons. Their actions, battles, and failings 
are congruent with the virtues and vices they represent : 
they are not m ere arbitrary acrostics to spell out some 
word, like Boccaccio's and even Spenser's in his weak 
moments. For all the inner m eaning and the allegoric 
veil, there is a real generalization of life in the inciden ts 
as they s tand, in Vanity Fair for instance, and the 
colloquies of the City of Destruction. The plan, again, 
of each part is sustained, and has no break in it.  
Bunyan's  power of delineating character in the briefest 
speeches, a power worthy of the Decameron, his 
h umour and his grip of fact, enable him to give a true 
picture of life in a continual similitude. H umour and 
effective Allegory seem at first sight inconsistent 
qualities : but Bunyan's plain-dealing simplicity sur
mount that H ill of Difficulty and frees h i m  from the 
suspicion of irony. His defect of overmuch preaching 
of a rather n arrow kind is actually a help in this 
respect, though otherwise a drawback. There is 
nothing, too, really recondite in him, as there is in 
Dante. All his little congregation could have followed 
every syllable. And one cannot help believing some 
of them are in his book. Faithful and By-ends and 
Ready-to-Hal t, Mercy and Christiana, seem too alive 
to be purely fictitious : but perhaps this is an uni magi
n ative view. I n  any case they are l iving now and old 
acquaintances, a strange fate for the fi gments of an 
Allegory. 

Thus by the vivid impression that it  leaves, the 
Pilgrim's Progress fulfils its purpose. Its allegory is 
m ore effective in its appeal to th e imagination than a 
matter-of-fact tale would have been, the only adequate 
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defence for any art istic contrivance. One m ay wonder 
whether it;: m orality is the highest conceivable. Chris
tian is very p reoccupied with his own salvation j but 

. who would blame a fiction of no interest ? The Valley 
of the Shadow of Death and Doubting Castle become 
real in his pages. We have before us the Puritan 
'Version of Man's life. 

Al legory, as an independent form of literature, con
tinued to enjoy its vogue for the next century. Dryden 
used it in the Hind and the Panther to describe a 
rel i gious controversy. But on the whole there was a 
marked decline i n  excellence. Arbitrariness appeared, 
as before, in the personification and the symbolism. 
Addison's Allegory of the Public Credit i n  the Spec
tator is a good example. The charm of imagination 
and appropriateness was abandoned for facility of 
invention. There is the steady tendency to a barren 
play of names, to copious detail and an insipid fable. 
Johnson's Voyage of Life is perhaps as good as any : yet 
there is a fatal coldness in it. Too often there is the 
belief that Allegory has purely decorative uses, and thus 
the heart is taken out of it. Allegory, too, was in n eed 
of the Revolution which was to revivify Europe. 

The French Revolution took for its m otto the words, 
" Liberty, Equality and Fraternity," and the last of 
these at any rate implied Internationalism. Though it 
would be impossible to regard the n ations of Europe as 
leading an isolated existence in preceding times, never
theless for t·he three hundred years since the Renais
sance they had formed as m uch as possible self-sufficing 
units. Th ere was little or no comity of n ations. Now 
the new spirit, though by its enmity to mere dynastic 
interests and class divisions i t . fostered national feeling 

�nd sol idarity, was cosmopolitan in its essence and i n  
I t s  effects. It  preached the brotherhood of nations j and 
the same doctrine is to be seen inspiring the literature 
Which accompanied it, and which its evolution intensi
fied .  While the Middle Age had regarded . the world 
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and man as the symbol of the divine i€lea and the post
Renaissance had been i n tent on the spiritual l ife of the 
individual, it is the universal destiny of man which now 
engrosses thought. D iverse indeed are the schemes 
and systems in which this preoccupation shows itself ; 
but it is always to the fore even in material ism. It 
is the Riddle of Life on which men have become 
absorbed. 

�' I nto this Universe and TVhy not knowing, 
Nor W/JeJlce, like Water willy-nilly flowing, 
And out of it like \i\Tind along the Waste, 
I know not Whither, willy-nilly blowing." 

No longer is it the special qual ities of men, or their 
special paths of l ife, which seem of th e highest import : 
it is the general desti ny of the thinking species and 
even of their unthinking ..  companions and fellow
m ortals." 

To this new development Allegory lent itself with 
sin gular power j and thence it took a new lease of life 
as a supreme form of literature. Already i n  the years 
just preceding the Revolution it appears in the First 
Part of Faust, somewhat, it is true, as a side-issue in a 
work which, though sy mbolic, i s  too direct in meaning 
to be completely allegorical. Faust is rather an ideal 
instance of a soul in its temptation and fall, accom
panied by an i nterpretation of evil : 

" The active spirit of man soon sleeps', and soon 
H e  seeks unbroken quiet : therefore I 
Have given him the Devil for a companion 
Who may provoke him to some sort of work 
And must create for ever." 

The same prologue contains the summary of Goethe's 
opti mism. The Lord again addresses Mephistopheles : 

" And stand ashamed, when failure teaches thee 
That a good man, even in his darkest longings, 
Is well aware of the right way. " 

Evil then is vanquished, because Good, because real 
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Life, i s  indestructible Negation cannot touch the 
eternal Positive. 

But though Faust may be a symbol of the Human 
Spir it, and Merhistopheles del' Geist der stets verneint, 
the tale is a tale for al l that. Margaret is n o  type of 
beauty or such l ike. We touch pure Allegory only in 
the Walpurgisnacht, that wonderful witches' frolic, the 
riot and tum ult of the world. into which Faust plunges 
in the vain hope to satisfy the spirit  by the passions of 
the flesh. 

The Second Part of Faust i s  m uch more allegoric 
than the First, and there it is  the macrocosm of all the 
society of men that fills the scene. The actors i ll 
human l ife come forward an d declare the import of 
their being. The m arriage of Faust and Helen a, it is 
said, actually symbolizes " the union of the classical 
and romantic schools " of l iterature : their child 
Euphorion is Byron. We may well ask-

" Is this the face that launched a thousand ships, 
And burnt the topless towers of I lion ? "  

Faust's regeneration is accomplished by h is engaging 
in " beneficent activity," thus ful fi lling m an's better 
destiny. At tl�e last he is blessed with fore-knowledge 
of the con t inuance of his work. He has not l ived i n  
vain . This interpretation has, to be sure, an incom
plete appearance. But Goethe is hard to fathom : \ve 
yet see only an arc of his c ircle. 

Faust is  the great exemplar, and even in the First 
Part, the prototype of modern Allegory. Shelley faces 
l ike problems of humanity in th e Prometheus Unbound 
and in  his maturest work, The Triumph of Life, where 
the Allegory, which Dante and h is two successors 
framed fro m  the festival-processions of their t ime, is 
turn ed to describe existence and to ask its unanswered 
qUestions . 

" Struck to the heart by this sad pageantry, 
I-Ial[ to myself I said, ' And what is this ? 
\\Those shape is that within the car ? And why-' 

I would have added-' is all here amiss ? ' "  
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Later in the century, one of Tennyson's m aster. 
pieces, The Palace of Art, deals also with the true 
purposes of Life. 

" I  send you here a sort of Allegory 
(For you will understand it) of a soul, 
A sinful soul possess'd of many gifts, 
A spacious garden full of flowering weeds, 
A glorious Devil, large in heart and brain , 
That did love Beauty only,-

-or if Good, 
Good only for its beauty." 

The case, be it noted, is a general one.  Any real 
play of individual character disappears. It is the 
sacrifice of the heart to the intellect. All the achieve
ments of Europe are stored in the Palace, Poetry and 
Art and Thought. Al� the m emories, all the dreams, 
the freedom, the insight and the imagination of the 
Past, are there enjoyed by the Soul and enjoyed 
alone. 

" Yet not the less held she her solemn mirth, 
And intellectual throne." 

She does not realize her loss and cuts herself 
willingly adrift from mankind, But, as time drives 
on, her very possessions, her knowledge and uncler
standing, having no object, slip from her. Isolation 
becomes an Inaction which is torment.  The unused 
thoughts turn on the thinker. 

Generalized as this Allegory of Tennyson's is, it 
concerns a particular destiny, compared to some of 
those in contemporary pictures of Watts. The famous 
painting of " Love and Death " describes an universal 
fate, and blinded " Hope " with her broken lyre is 
peculiar to no walk of Life or special person. If one 
may pass a criticism o n  many of Watts' pictures, i t  is 
that the m eaning is hard to read. But this is not the 
fault of " Love and Death. "  He who runs m ay read ; 
and the two protagonists speak to us the primal forces 
they figure. 
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Universal life, also, appears in I-Iilton's painting 

" Nature blowing bubbles for her children," though the 

thought is shallow compared to Watts'. Even in the 
. re-use of medieval legends universal ca5ies predomin ate . 
Is Tennyson's Holy Grail solely and distinctively 

Christian in meaning ? And the curse of the Gold, to 

which William Morris gives new meaning in the 
Nibelungen Lied, belongs to no one community or 

character. 
A wholly modern character, however, belongs to a 

modern Italian Allegory of Leopardi's. It is a n  

instance o f  t h e  n e w  sol idarity o f  European literature 

that his chef d'oeuvre in prose, the History of the 

I I uman Race, should display m uch the same features 

as the Palace of Art, should deal with the same 
universal humanity as Goethe's Faust. The play of 
character, indeed, wholly disappears. Individual destiny 

is lost in that of all.  Its power l ies in the truth of its 

psychology, one-sided truth to be sure, i n  its extra

ordinary beauty of style and its profound irony. The 
last of these is almost a new departure in serious 
Allegory, happily compelled, it  m ay be, by the 
strictures of the Tuscan censorship. Contrived as it is 
with a m elancholy that never jeers, i t  redoubles the 
pessimism of the thought. The classic beauty of the 
style is unsurpassed. The melody of the sentences, 
the clean- cut, simpl e  phrase with no word too much, 
the absence of strain after effect, the Greek harmony 
and proportion, and the exact expression of the 
thought, all go to m ake i t  a masterpiece of prose. And 
Leopard i's imaginative power gives it  a vivid, unlavish 
colouring which brings the implied thought home. 

.
The faults of his theory are obvious on the surface. 

It  is a j aundiced view of life he takes. B ut the faults 
.of

. 
his Allegory are few. Poignant in phrase, drawn 

Wllh a Sure touch, his scenes of human existence are 
draped and blent with the history of the species.  The 
allegoric form is used by an artist of the highest 
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rank. And one m ay doubt whether he will soon be 
surpassed or even equalled. The typical A l legory of 
an a ge, perhaps, can not be reproduced indefin itely. 
And the French Revolution is already a century old. 
"\Vhen and whence will the new inspiration come ? Tha 
history of Allegory, like that, with wider scope, of 
Literature, is the history of a department of human 
thought. And real novel ty, real originality come but 
rarely. Doubtless there l ies on the knees of the Gods 
some new outlook on Life and the World, which will  
seek its new expressio n : but to all appearance we are 
descending into the trough of the wave. Perhaps the 
predom inantly critical character of the present t ime, 
the very excellence of its judgments, is a symptom of 
this. I t  is to the closing centuries of a dispensation 
that the text bel.ongs, " Let us  now praise famous men." 

C. W. PREVITE ORTON. 

THE HILL-ALTAR. 

o YE who pass in rushing cars, 
Wild-whirling over sounding ways, 

Who seek beyond the outer stars 
Honour and wealth and length of days, 

It pro£ts much to muse alone 
Upon an ancient altar-stone. 

Though lost the race which wrought and reared 
Tril ithons ' gainst the summer moon, 

With all they l oved, and all  they feared, 
vVith their weird worship, rhyme and rune, 

Sun-temples on the m isty downs, 
Long-laboured, hollow, earthen towns. 

Grey granite boulders in the grass-
Brought with vast labour from afar, 

Strange hillocks crowned with herbage sparse" 
The tombs of long-dead tribal war, 

Primeval temples i n  decay, 
Cold ashes of an ancient day. 

Yet lives in these a spirit still, 
Nor m ean of mind are those who hold 

The Shape expression of the Will, 
And Matter but its form and m ould, 

Th at Though t  in kind is constant ever, 
The Works, of Thought unchanging nevelf. 

Ere man had lured from · underground, 
In pride of strength and lust of gain,. 

The coal-black devil iron-crowned-
Lay in this- land no happier plain 

Than where, enriched by far-off showers, 
The Trent its shining water pours. 
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A pleasant vale of sum mer leaves 
And misty far- off hills of shade, 

Rosy with fruit and crown'd with sheaves, 
The m any-curved river made, 

And fretti n g  ever south ward wore 
Incessantly its yielding shore. 

No alien rock that crag which towers 
Enormous o'er the dusty way, 

Deep-rooted where dissolving powers 
Of rain and tempest ground to clay, 

Less stedfast stone from which its form 
Spran g in a m illion years of storm . 

Its barren clefts are d ry and brown, 
There lives nor herb nor m oss save where, 

Ill-nourished, roun d  its n aked crown, 
The bramble clings like hoary hair, 

Unchanging, savage, stark, and lone, 
Called from of old the H i mlack Stone. 

In high Midsummer's fra grant nights, 
Beneath the m ild slow-mounting m oon T 

The cl inging ghosts of n ameless rites 
Man's spirit to themselves attune, 

\\, hich, standing i n  a charmed place, 
Meets the Time-Spirit face to face. 

Lo ! oft upon this crag a bird 
Descending, lights, n one knoweth whence ; 

Though scarce relaxed, her wings are stirred 
None knoweth whither, parti ng hence ; 

Some say the soul of man sublime 
Thus pauseth on the crags of time. 

Ten thousand times a thousand years 
E rase, and s till the world is old ; 

Not i n  her records e'er appears 
Effortless time, an age of gold, 

Perfection, and the soul's desire, 
Like her, is born in ferven t fire. 

The Hill-A ltar. 

Far- gleaming wastes of shining sand 
The m oon-drawn waters overspread, 

And, gliding o'er the forming land, 
The warring currents strew their bed 

With waste of cliffs which endlessly 

Pay tribute to the unresting sea. 

Of shapeless sand the stone i s  born, 
Com pacted by the rolling years 

To a rock-nature, but the worn 
Storm-wasted covering disappears ; 

Strong in repose it standeth still 
Gigantic, watching fro m  its hill. 

The ever- shifting scene reveals 
Long ridges by a silent shore, 

No print it bears of grounding keels, 
It knows n or sail nor sound of oar ; 

But the voice of the sea in a dumb creation 
Moan s for a mightier generation. 

Spirit of man ! Elusive flame ! 
Bright meteor of the eternal dark ! 

Thou knowest not the source whence came 
Thine own divine Promethean spark ; 

Should Earth ignited rend i n  twain, 
To thee 'twere neither loss nor gain .  

There floats a d ream o f  baleful light 
Round the h ill- altar- many-scarred, 

S t range figures hover robed in white, 
Fan tastic priests wh o straitly guard 

The savage worship of their race, 
M u rmuring round their holy place. 

One l ies upon the altar-stone 
Fast bound upon a fearful bed, 

Falls on the ear a shuddering groan ; 
The knife descends and rises red, 

A ghastly dew the altar dyes 
From the completed sacrifice. 
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The gods have closed his sum of days. 
He saw with w:ide and wistful eyes 

Woods whispering in a silver haze, 
Soft lustre of the midnight skies, 

Then the last moment's awesome life,
Darkness descending with the knife. 

His ancient race was gro.und to dust 
By armed years of ceaseless strife. 

The warring n ations which were thrust, 
In wave 011 wave of surging life, 

Over the land toward the west, 
Have sunk like wandering fires tQ· rest. 

110. cMfved m irrors as one views 
His natural face in curious wise, 

E'en so the mind of m an construes 
Eternal truth in varying guise, 

A m ocking image ! None the less 
Beyond the glass is loveliness. 

P. A. I. 

G b i t u a l' \2. 

REV FRANK DYSON M.A. 

The Rev F. Dyson, Fellow and fOt' some time Dean of the 

College, died on the 30th September 1907 at 30 Devonshire 

Place, Eastbourne. We take the following notice of him 

from The Cambridge Review of October 24 : 
Frank Dyson was born at Chesterton in 1 855, and in due 

course became a pupil of the Perse Grammar School, Cam

bridge, where he was one of the ablest among the band of 

earnest students whom the then H eadmaster, Frederic 

Heppenstall, inspired with his love for the classics, and his 

passion for accuracy. From school he went up to St John's 

as Senior Classical Scholar, and, after three years of steady 

work, varied by long walks with intimate friends, volunteel'ing, 
music, and studies in German, he graduated in 1 877, as third 
in the First Class of the Classical Tripos. He had early made 
up his mind that he would be a schoolmaster, and a school
master he became, almost immediately after taking his 
Degree. In 1 879, he was elected to a Fellowship, and in 
the same year he took Holy Orders as chaplain and classical 
master at Kelly College, Tavistock Among his fellow
ordinands was Canon J. M. Wilson, then Headmaster of 
Clifton, who subsequently offered him a post under him. 
After three years at Clifton, he was appointed to the Head
mastership of the Godolphin School, Hammersmith, from 
which he went to Liverpool in 1 888, as Principal of the 
Collcge. H is predecessors, Howson, Butler, and E.  C. 
SelwYJ1, had done great things "for the College, and Dyson 
worthily maintained its reputation ;  under him the numbers 
steadily increased, and in spite of difficulties and keen com
petition ,  progress wa� made in all directions. In many 
�'espects, Dyson was an ideal schoolmaster. He was inflexibly 
Just : he had a commanding presence, great teaching powers, 
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Easier Term I90B. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Contill1/.cd from page 161). 

I. £ ........ 1 E commence with an amusing account of an 

Undergraduate hoax taken from the State 

Papers, Domestic, of the reign of King 

Charles n. The documents supply inci

dentally an explanation of how a curious account of 

some proceedings against the Nonconformists (printed 

in Th� Eagle, xxvii, 341-2) came to be preserved in 

College. This has been again printed to make the 

story complete. 
It is an account by one Stephen Perry of some 

proceedings under the Conventicle Act against the 

Nonconformists at Toft in Cambridgeshire. The 

Conventicle Acts passed in the reign of Charles n. 

were exceedingly severe, m aking it an offence for 

any person over sixteen years of age to attend Non

con form ist worship ; the only exception being in the 

case of mere family prayers, at which not more than 

five persons, not belonging' to the actual household, 

were present. The first Conventicle Act, passed in  

1064, exposed offenders, on their third conviction, to  

a penalty of  £ lOO, or of  seven years' transportation if 

they could not pay the fine. It expired in 1667, but 

Was renewed in 1 670 by a less stringent Act. Under 

VOL. X�IX. NN 
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this latter, if two witnesses appeared before a Justice 
of the Peace, and swore to having seen anyone, 
aged 16 or more, at Nonconformist worship, the 
Justice might there and then fi ne that person, without 
seeing him or hearing his defence, a sum of five 
shillings, or for a second offence, ten shillings. I t  
was added, probably on account o f  the very summary 
character of the proceedings, that every prosecution 
must take place within three months after the offence. 
Of the fines, which, in case of a numerous attendance 
at the service, would amount to a substantial sum, 
one-third was to be paid to the informers. We thus 
get a clue to the motives of Stephen Perry and at 
the same time see a reason for the contempt with 
which he was evidently regarded. 

Sir  Thomas Slater. the Justice, is still remembered 
as. a benefactor to Trinity College, and lies buried in its 
Chapel. He had been fellow there, but, as a Royalist, 
was deprived of his fellowShip under the Common
wealth. He was made a baronet after the Restoration ; 
he ultimately resided at  Catley Park near Linton. To 
him Perry applied for a warran t, this Sir Thomas 
presumably could hardly refuse, and started on his 
m ission. He drew a blank at Waites' house, the 
indispensable five persons not being present ; later he 
was more successful at Eversden's house. The next 
step was to take his information to Sir Thomas Slater 
and get a warrant to distrain on the goods of Eversden 
and his fel low-worshippers for t.he amount of the fines. 
Sir Thomas had a \'ariety of reasons for putting Perry 
off u nti l  the three months, the lo.ng

est time allowed by the Act, had expired. What happened then is a matter 
of inference, but it seems as if Eversden had taken 
proceedings against Perry, perhaps for malicious prose
cution, and the penal ty-hunting Informer was now the 
Defendant In his difficulty he went to Dr Francis 
Turner, then Master of St John's, afterwards as Bishop 
of Ely one of the " Seven Bishops " sent to the Tower 
by King James n. 
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One can p icture the situation : the troubled Perry 

pleading that his zeal should be brought to the notice 

of the King and the Duke (no doubt George Villiers, 

Duke of Buckingham, shortly afterwards elected Chan

cellor of the Un iversity) ; the " slight and dilatory 

answer" of Dr Turner, which Perry intt:rpreted as ill 

his favour, and his bragging of this to the U nder-

graduates. 
Lewis Maidwell, who now comes on the scene as the 

hero of the subsequent proceedings, was a son of 

Godfrey Maidwell of Cranfol'd, Northamptonshire; he 

was' admitted as sizar to the Master, Dr Gunning, 

30 June 1608, fro m Westminster School ; he was 

admitted Scholar, on the Bishop of Lincoln 's  Founda

tion, 8 November 1770. Undergraduate hoaxes at the 

expense of their seniors are not unknown i n  our own 

time, the visit of the Sultan of Zanzibar being the most 

recent ;  still to counterfeit the signatures of the King 

9-nd of a Secretary of State, and to direct that the bogus 

letter should be shewn to the Mayor of Cambridge'
, was 

a pretty bold step. 

Joseph ,\Villiamson, to whom the Vice-Chancellor 

alld Dr Tu rner had recourse, was an old Westminster 

boy and a graduate of Christ Church, Oxford. He was 

probably t ickled by the " Westminster trick," and as 

nothing more appears about the matter in the State 

Papers it was perhaps somehow hushed up. Maidwell 

took his B.A. degree a year later. Up to the present 

11is career has not been traced, but a Mr Maidwell, who 

kept a private school in Hatton Garden, London, 

appears in the College Register as sending Scholars to' 

the College, and this may be  the same m an .  

These are to certifie that Ij Stephen Perry, received a 

warrant for Toft graunted to me the 25th of June 1670 by Sir 

Thomas Slater. On the day following I went to Toft, and 

hearing that there was a meeting in John Waites his house 

there, Simon Priest being with me, takeing the cnl1sbble with 

us we went thither, and found onely fower persons lhere, by 
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and by while we were there, came in John Waites and the 
speaker, but perceiving that we were there, they wen t to 
WiIliam Eversden's house in the same towne.  After that we 
had parted with the cunstable (having c harg'd him to search 
the s uspected p laces, which he did n ot) we went aside, an d 
after t hat return'd again towards night. H earing that there 
was a m eeting in William Eversden's house, we sought for 
the cunstable and church wardens but could not find an y on e  
o f  them .  W e  came to t h e  house o f  the said William Eversden 
and knock't severall times, none answering; after that we had 
continued a long time knocking, he came to the door him
selfe, whom e  we r equiring t o  open his d oor (having seen 
through a casement a companie rising up) he refused , saying 
t hat we were a couple of rogues com e  to r ob his house, an d 
then ret urned into his house, in the m ean while we saw the 
number of 15 persons conveyed out of a back-do ore, afterward 
he came and opened his door and bid us come in , then we 
s how'd him our authority, which while he read we charged 
assistance of 3 n eighbours, but they refused (their names we 
being s trangers to the t owne did n ot know). The day 
following 1 alone went to Sir Thomas Slater who (I makeing 
my complaint t o  him, relating to him all the passage at Toft) 
tooke the warrant of me, and 1 requiring a conviction of the 
persons , telling him that Simon Priest , who lives within 2 or 
3 d oors fr0111 his house would be ready. Then Sir Thomas 
Slater said he was not  at leisure. The next  day 1 went to 
him , then alsoe he made answer that he was busie, then the 
next, being the 29th, 1 went to him again, takeing Edward 
Walls and Richard Billops along with me to witn esse, and 
t hen he bid us Come in to the roome n ext to his office, and 
w hen he und erstood what we came about, he said he was not 
at leisure. Afterward 1 alone went  to his house about 6 or 7 
times , and his servan ts told m e  that he was gone to looke 
after his harvest. Afterward 1 and Simon Priest went 
together, and he bid us goe t o  Dr Ead 's house and said he 
would come to us , as he  did, and Swore us there in Dr Ead's 
hall. When he had swore us , he bid us come to his house 
and he would give us a warrant of dis tresse for the conviction. 
Afterward 1 alone went to his house the next  day and he (as 
bis servants said) was not within , but left word with his 
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servant to bid (if we should enquire for him) t hat we should 

come to him on Munday after the Friday that  I was there . 

Then I went on Munday and spoke with him desiring a 

warrant of dish'esse  and he said i t  was too late, the three 

months were expired . After this seeing the c onviction did 

not proceed, the aforesaid William Eversden went to Mr 

Bryan Kitchinman, being an attourney (whose daughter 

Dorothy Kitchinman hath been taken in a m eeting, always a 

n eglecter of Divine Service) he himself an encourager of the 

ffanaticks t o  trouble us. Who graunted him a writ to arrest 

us. H ence Simon Priest and I were arrested and soe forc'd 

to stand tryall. H ence alsoe we are like to be undone by it 

unlesse we shall be back'd out from above. (Daniel Low, 

Edward Bullein, Thomas Brand, Edward Ric hardson) 

Cambridge. 

Whom and whose 1 serve 

to the utmost of my endeavours 

STEPHEN PERRY. 

Emmanuel C ollege, Cam bridge 

Feb. 28th, 1670 

May it please YDur Lordship 

My Lord 
Her e  hath lately been an vnhappy mi5-carriage in a 

young scholar of which my d uty requires m e  to give your 

Lordship account.  The framing of a letter in his Majes ty's 

name with a pretended Seal af£xt and your Lordship'S name 

subscribed. 

Vpon a diligent enquiry 1 find nothing but folly and 

wantonnes at the bottom; the boy designing t o  abuse the 

credulity of one Perry a buisy informer agains t the Fanatiqs ,  

but a very m ean person, who gave out that h e  had written 

letters against them t o  be showed to his Majestye. The 

ScholLer is of St John College, of which Dr Turner is Mas ter , 

by whose care and diligence he was discovered to be the 

author . Dr T urner will shortly wayt upon your Lordship 

with such further information in all particulars of this affair 

.as your Lordship s hall please t o  receive. In the mean time 

having s ent the letter and examination to your Lordship with 
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these and having secured the pet'son of the writer of i t, I 
h umbly desire to receive your Lordship's commands con
cerning him in all humility and obedience to be observed by 
My Lord 

YOllr Lordship's most humble servan t 
JOHN BRETON. 

Addressed: To the right honorable My Lord Arlington, 
Prin cipal l  Secretary of State to his Majesty, At Whitehall, 
These. 

First enclosure: 

Vn,iversity T own of Cambt'idge 
The examinacion of Lewis Maidwell, Student 

in St John's College in the Vniversity of Cam 

bridge, taken upon oath the 26th day of February 
in the yeare of oW' Lord 1670 before me John 
Breton, Doctor in Divinity, Vice Chancellor of 
the Vniversity, and one of his Majesties J Llstices 
of the Peace there. 

The said Examinant saith that the writing to which this 
his te:Kaminacion is annexed is all his prop er hand writinge 
and the superscription likewise and that he also fixt the seale 
to the same and that he caused the same to be delivered to 
Stephen Perry, not out of any ill intencion, but to make sport 
with the saide Stephen Perry, haveinge heard that he had 
sent a letter to the Kinge concerning Sir Thomas Slater and 
the Fanaticks. 

Taken the daye and yeare 
aboussaid e before me 

JOHN BR ETON, 
Vicecan. 

Second enclosure: 

CHARLES R. 

LEwrs MAID WELL. 

Wee have received your letter from tlie hands of OU1' 
Secretary, wherein wee are informed of your complaints 
against Sir Thomas Slater, Justice of Our Peace, how he hath 
not proceeded according to the order prescribed in our late 
Act, ratifyed in our late Session of Parliament. Wee cia will 
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and require you in our name forthwith to acquaint the said 

Sir Thomas Slater to be more vigorous in his proceedings,  or 

he shall appeare before our Council Board to answer those 

things objected against him. Wee do furthermore authorise 

you to goe on in that part of a loyal subject as you have 

begun and in our name to show these our letters patents to 

our MalOr of Cambridge, that he may uindicate you with his 

authority in your office, delivered in the presence of our 

Chief Secretary. 

Given at our Comt of Whitehall 

February 1 7, in the year of OUT Lord 

1670, in the three and twentieth yeare 

of our reign. 

ARLINGTON. 

Addressed: To our Trusty and wellbeloved Stephen Perry" 

Brasier, Cambridge. 

Sir 
I am ashamed to thinke of my owne vnlettered rudeness 

(as a friend of mine vsecl to call it in himsel£e) that I writt YOLl 

no answer to yom business about the Manuscript, which you 

desired to have transcribed out of Bennet Library. The truth 

must be my best apology. The Master of the College was 

absent and so soon as he returned I procured the booke and 

employed a young hand in our owne College to write it fairt 

which will be finisht I hope this week, ancl on Munclay next 

my occasions will draw me to London and I pmpose to bring 

it with me (after I have compared it with the original). In 

hope of waiting uppon you so suddenly I had not troubled 

YOLl now, but for an odd accident, which troubles me much 

and I must freely and truly acquaint you with it. There is an 

honest poore fellowe that serves our Colledge and is also an. 

In[onner against the Conventicles (which have been impudent 

enough in this to"lNne of Cambridge). T his fellow thinks 

himselfe injured by one Sir Thomas Slater, a Justice of Peace, 

for not executing the Act uppon information against those 

fanatique meetings so vigorously as it ought to have been, 

ancl tother day he brought me a narrative of the wrongs done 
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him, ridiculously drawn up, to be presented (by all means) to the King or to the Duke. I was loth the poore wretch should be laught at for his loyalty and well meaning. Therefor I received his paper, gave him some slight and dilatory answer and made no more of it. But he could not forbear bragging among the boys that hee had acquainted his Majesty with all his matters, for either Sir Thomas Chichley, to Whom he sed had sent such a narrative, or else I (no doubt) would acquaint the King with it, from whom he assured himselfe of a gracious and a speedy answer. Heeruppon that very boy, whom I had employed to write out the transcript for you, and whose hand was perfectly well knowne to me on that account, to abuse the simplicity of the man, and make himselfe sport, Hee ell'awes upp this enclosed answer, as if it had come from the King, counterfeits his Majesty's hand, and claps a piece of wax to it impresst with a crowne piece, and caused it to be delivered to this Stephen Perry. H e  presently carrys it to the Maior and one of the Aldermen, who both gave credit to it. Then with a great deal of joy he brings it to me. I knew it immediately to be a cheat and suspected the Knave that acted it. With much adoe, I persuaded Mr Maior and our Informer that they were both gull'd. I put a stopp to the busines presently, so that little notice is taken of it. But Mr Maior thought it his duty to bring the busines before Mr Vice-Chancellor, Dr Breton. Wee then convented the boy and he could not deny it. H is impudence is inexcusable, but we are all satisfied there was no malicious designe, but pure roguery. This I must needs say for him: He has bin studious and inoffensive in all his carriage, except this great misdemeanor, and he is one of excellent facultys. He comes to us from the top of Westminster Schools, and thought this but a Westminster trick, not consideringe the consequence. Mr Vice-Chancellor thought. fitt to write to my Lord ArlingLOll, but sends you his letter open, that you may seale and deliver it, or suspend it until I attend you on MUllday next (by God's leave). I know not how much his Lordship will thinke fitt to be forgiven to the inexperience of a raw youth, but it would bee a very great favor to Mr Vice Chancellor and my selfe, if you please but in two or three words by the next post to let me know what measures we 
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ought to take in this scurvy b'usiness, wh1ch is so childish 

and foolish that I am half ashamed to have importuned you 

in it, and yet so bold and dangerous that we thought our

selves bound to send you (at least, if not my Lord Arlington) 

an immediate account of it, I am Sir 
your most faiLhfull humble servant 

FRANCIS TURNER. 

St J ol111's  ColI. Call1b. 
Febr. 28, 1670. 

N ale : This letter was sent to J oseph Williamson, a£ter� 

wards Clerk to the Council; he was an old Westminster boy 

and an Oxonian. 

'turning back to the early days after the Restorati011 

we give a selection of documents from the State Papers 

relating to the College or its members. The first is a 

petition from certain of the Fellows against the Master, 

Dr Anthony Tuckney. It was hardly to be expected 

that Tuckney, who was a rigid Puritan, would adapt 

himself to the new state of affairs. What further steps 

were taken in his case do not appear to be recorded, but 

he resigned his mastership ori 11 June 1661. 

May it Please your Maiesty, 
Whereas your sacred Majestie following the example of 

your noble and pious progenitors hath to the Glory of 

Almighty God, your owne immortal praise and renowne, And 

great contentment of your truly dutifull subjects, been in 

nothing more evidently exercised of late, then in a just 

vindication of God's h oly Church, and your Vniversityes, and 

because wee truly believe that your Majestie cherishing the 

same zeal still, is a,lwaies 
ready to receive a just complaint 

and likewise to redresse it. Wherefore it is that your 

Majesties most dutifull subjects and Fellowes of your 

Collec1ge of St John's in your Vniversity of Cambridge, 

haveing according to our bounden duty, your majesties late 

gratious c1eclaracion, the Canons and holy Constitutions of our 

Mother the Church, and locall Statutes of our said Colledg, i n  

all awfull respect, and having n o  other direct meanes for 

VOL. XXIX. 0 0 
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procuri"ng (according to. your Majesties injunctions) an vniversall obedience to the same amongst us, then by an humble address and intimacion to your Princely Wisdom er Do humbly crave leave to acquaint your Majestie; That your said Colleclge of St John's, formerly of an early obedience to. the lawfuJl Commands of their Ki'ng, 

and the Sacred Consti

tutions of the Church of England, i s  become of late, especially in that part which beares rule amongst us, notoriously remiss and negligent in both. And that for want of due government, as wee conceive in him whom it chiefly concerns, the Master o:ll yom said CoUedge. H is withdrawing and absenting himselfe from your said Colledge Chappell, which has been of very bad consequence amongst us, and which, till the introduction of the Common Prayer, he was never observed to  doe.. H is no.t using such habetts (To the great incouragement as wee dayly experience of both FeJlowes and Schollers i n  the like Inconfonnity) a s  are wee conceive generally worne in your said University. His superseding to all manner either of dil'ection or command (contrary to his practice in the time of the Directory) in things apperteyning to the worship and searvice of God, which by his corporall oath and Statutes of your said Colledge hee's mainly cOllserned in. So that wee can truly averr to your Sacred Majestie, that there is nothing either of Devine Service, the Rites or Ceremonies thereunto apperteyning, now in use in your said Colledge Chappell, which have found either countenance or direction from him. But that whatever shew of God's worship is at present amO)1gst us, .it hath, either to the dishoner of Almighty God been stolne into your said Chappell, during his absence, or else through a resolution in some few, which should rather have received direction then begun a Reformation in your said Colledge, been brought in amongst us. Wee need not acquaint your Maiestie what tlYe sequell is like to bee, if not timely pJ;evented by your gJ;atious provision for your said Colledge, it being never as yett observed amongst us, that one in h is place was ever found alone in any opinion or matter o.f acting. 
We doubt not your Majesties gratious provision a)lc1 care for your disconsolate Colledge, especially since so considerable a. ,part of your Vniyersity as your said CoUedge amounts to is 
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involved in it. Which that your Majestie may condescend 
to will be the happiness of your said Colledge, And is 
the humble request of your most dutifull Liegemen and 
Subjects. 

Ni. Bullingham, Dec. Sw. 

William H ughes. 
Da. Morton. 
Chr. Fulthorp. 

J onathan Brideoake. Mich. Aclams. 
Lau. Ray. William Crouch. 
Tho. Thurlyn. Wm. Potter. 

J ames Pilkingtoll. Tho. Wolsey. Sam. Leach. 
Tho. Briggs. Tho. Davison. 
Brian Turner. John Tomlinson. 
Sam. Fuller. Hen. MOl'eland. 
Peirce Brackenbury. John Boughton. 

H umphry Gower. 
John Peck. 
Martin Lister. 

Endorsed; R. 6 Febr. 1 660. Petition of Senior Dean and 
Fellowes of St john's Colledge in Cambridge, against Dr 
Tuclmey. 

Complaine of his Nonconformity to the Commands of his 
Majesty and the Church, of his absenting himself from the 
Chapel contrary expressly to the Statutes of the College, since 
the Common Prayer hath been there used. His nurseing in 
some part of the Fellowes a Nonconformity, and neglect of 
direction to his College in things of Divine Service, to which 
he is especially by Statute bound. 

To be referred to the Bishops of Ely, Durham and 
Sarum, or any two of them. 

With this is preserved the following :-
All the Court at Whitehall, February 14th 1660-1.  

His Majesty is graciously pleas' ed to rcferre this Petition 

to the Right Reverend Fathers in God, John Lord Bishop of 
Durham, [Matthew] Lord Bishop of Ely, and [ H umphrey] 
Lord Bishop of Sarum, or any two of them, who are to call 
before them the part yes concerned in the Petition and 
haveing heard and exam.ined the truth of what is therein 
alle�dged to state the matter .of fact and to certify to his 
Majesty what their Lords conceive fitt to be done therein for 
the better ordering and government and the said CoUedge 
according to the Statutes and fundamentall Constitulions 
o[ lhe same. And then his Majesty will declare his further 
Pleasure. 
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The following petition from Dr John Barwick shews 
that even the most enthusiastic Royalists had to look 
after their own interests in the scramble for prefer
ments. The Patent Rolls shew that King Charles 
p resented Barwick to Houghton le Spring " on the 
death of Hamlett Marshall," the Common wealth 
incumbent not being recognised, and he was instituted 
IJ July 1660. Barwick became Dean of Durham 
I November 1660; then Dean of St Paul's, Lon don, 
and Prebendary of Oxgate 16 October 166 I ,  and he 
was instituted Vicar of Therfield, Herts, 11 September 
1662. He held his southern preferments until his 
death in 1664. 

Dr Barwick's Petition to preserve his title to Houghto�l Rectory. 

Sheweth 

To the King's most Excellent Majestie The 
humble petition of John Barwick\ Doctor in 
Divinity and one of your Majesties Cllaplaines in ordinarie. 

That your petitioner upon the first day of May 1653 was collated, instituted and admitted into the Rectorie of Houghton de le Spring in the Diocese of Duresme (then voyd by the death of Hamlett Mm'shall, Doctor in Divinity), by the late Bishop of Duresme, the true and legall Patron thereof, and wanted nothing to complete his title thereunto but induction or actuall possession, out of which he was then kept by violence for his Loyaltie to your Majestie, and hath of late obtained it as farr as the law requireth in such cases. Yet nevertheless (as your Petitioner is informed) one Mr Battersby (the present Intruder, putt in there by Oliver Cromwell and John Blakiston) hath by false suggestion surreptitiously obtained your Majesties presentation to the said Rectorie, which your Petitioner humbly conceiveth your Majestie would not have granted if you had been truly informed of his loyal! title to it. 
May it therefore please your Majestie for the security and further corroboration of your Petitioner's just title to the said 

Rectorie to grant him your Majesties Presentation thereunto 
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under your great Seall of England, with such clauses for 

it full and effectuall Revocation of the said surreptitious 

presentation as are necessarie or convenient in such cases. 
And your Petitioner shall pray etc. 

William Kings, on whose behalf the following man

date was sent, was, in obedience thereto, admitted a 

Fellow of the College 19 March 1660-1 ; it is to 
'
regretted 

that the nature of his employment was not specified. 

He was a son of Will iam Kings of London and was 

admitted to the College 8 June 1654, aged 16. He is 

perhaps identical with the William King, of Harns

worth, Middlesex, admitted to Gray's Inn 27 April 1653, 

if so he was a l awyer and not a clergyman. "\Villiam 

Kings, of St Sepulchre's, London,  bachelor, aged 24, 

received on 19 August 1661 a l icence to marry Rebecca 

Nevill ,  of Lambeth, spinster, aged 18, daughter of 

Thomas Nevill ,  of St Margaret, Westminster, gentle

man ; the age it will  be observed corresponds with that 

of the member of the College. 
Trusty and Wellbeloved Wee greet you well. As wee 

cannot out of that tender affection wee have ever had for 
Piety and Learninge but with griefe reflect on the sad in
Jlucnce the late disorders have had, more eminently upon our 
two Vniversities, so have Wee since our Reestablishment in 
Our Kingdomes made it a particular part of our Royall care to 
find out and improve all occasions of recovering Om said 
Vniversityes and every particular Society therein of that 
gcnerall decay of Learninge and Good Order, wherein we 
founel them, into their ancient strength and beauty. Being 
therefore (as well by sufficient testimonialls as the nature of 
his present employment) persuaded of the hopefull parts and 
good deseruing of William Kings, schollar of the ColJeclge, 
\Vee have thought good by these' Our Letters effectually to 
rccommend him to your immediate choice into a fellowship 
of your said Colledge, to which as he might reasonably 
Pl�e

tend from that his capacity of schollar of your H ouse, so 
\\ cc cannot thinke that you will any way suffer his present 
employment to prejudice him in that preferment, which he 
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seemes to Vs thereby the better to deserue. And as we 
cannot doubt of all due regard in you to this Our just 
Recommendation so Wee assure you that such your com
plyance with our pleasure herein shall find in Vs a ready and 
kind acceptance. 

And so Wee bid you farewell. 
Given at our Court at Whitehall this - day of September 

1660. 
By His Majesty's Command. 

Endo1'sed: Instructions, Master and Fellowes of St John's 
Colledge, Cambridge, for a fellowship. 

The pet ition of Emmanual Ut ye which fol lows seems 
t o  shew that mistakes were sometimes made and the 
same benefice conferred on two persons. Ut ye matricu
lated as a sizar of St John's I I December 1 602,  so that 
he was a fairly old man at the Restoration. Two letters 
from him to Dr Gwyn were printed in The Eagle, xvi. , 
138-9. He was admitted Fellow, 15  March 1607-8; an d 
was instituted Vicar of Chigwell, Essex, 31 January 
1615-6. He either held this benefice al l  th ro Llgh the 
Co mmon wealth, or, if ejected, recovered it  at the 
Restoration, for he died possessed of it. He was in
stal led Prebendary of Barton David in Wel ls Cathedral 
30 June 1660. It appears from the Bishop of London's 
Registers that he was instituted Vicar of Stepney 
8 September 166o, then this difficulty arose and he was 
reinstated 8 April 1661 on the presentation of King 
Charles, who revoked a former presen.tation to Francis 
Horton. Ut ye became Prebendary of Henstridge in 
\,yells Cathedral 3 July 1661, but did not enjoy his 
prosperity long for he was buried at Stepney z Sep
tern ber 166 1 . 

To the Kings most sacred maiestie the humble 
Petition of Emanuell Vtye, Doctor of Divinitye, 
Chaplaine to your Maiestyes late Father of ever 
blessed memory and now Chaplaine in Ordinary to 
your Majesty. 
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I-I umbly sheweth 
That whereas for his great sufferings and Loyalty to the 

King and Church, the Earle of Cleveland was pleased after 

your Maiestyes happy restauration to your right and dignityes, 

to conferre upon your Maiestyes petitioner the Vicaradge of 

Stepney, which is now attempted to bee wrested from your 

petitioner upon pretense of a grant from your Maiestye under 

the great Seale to one Mr Horton, as a liveing lapst to your 

maiestye. Your petitioner haveing received institution and 

induction from the Bishop of London, hath for this six 

months peaceably inioyed it. And should hee be now turned 

out it would expose him to great want and penury. Most 

humbly therefore prayeth your said Petitioner that he may 

have a repeale of your Maiestyes grant, and a confirmation 

from your Maiestye that hee may continue his possession of 
the said vicaridge in peace 

And your petitioner shall ever pray etc. 

Two letters from Brian Turner, a Fellow of the 

College fol low. The first seems to shew that, in the 

press of such matters, recommendations were sent to 

the College without very clearly specifying the person 

Oil whose behalf they were sent. Turner did not get 

Will ingham , but his l oyalty was rewarded with other 

preferments: he was instituted Rector of St Faith's, 

London, 29 August 1662; Rector of Chil lesford , Suffolk , 

13 October 1662. In July 1663 King Charles sent a 

mandate to the College directing that Turner should 

have al l the advantages of his Fel lowship during his 

absence as Chaplain to the Earl of Carlisle, ambassador 

to Russia ; he also held the l ivings above mentioned 

during th is absence. In 1667 he was presented by the 

College to the Rectory of Soulderne in Oxfordshire, 

and was instituted 20 July 1667; he became Prebendary 

of Ewithington, in Hereford Cathedral 25 March 1692, 

and in 1697 was nominated Archdeacon of Hereford, 

but he died 2 0  February 1697-8 before installation, and 

\\"as buried at Soulderne. 
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Honourable Sir 
Wee were a t  a loss as to the name of your client till your 

last letter inform' d  us, whom we must needs give our C oni
mendamus with as a good scholler a nd p erson (by us judg'd) 
deser ueing, whom wee ar e so farr from hindring as wee 
wish him success in his enterprize. Only our Byfoundacion 
Fellowshipps wee would desire might not be dispos'd of in 
tha t  way, there being some that seem born to them with a 
more peculiar right and title than can be pretended to the 
Foundacions themselves. 

Sir the ordinary familiarity in these things wee use with 
you speakes our confidence of your readiness to pleasur e  us 
and our sense of favors received, for all which if you will 
not give our Society leave to esteem themselves singularly 
obliged, you may indeed force them to judge themselves 
ungrateful!. Still they are resolved how they may most 
according to desires acknowledge your curtesies, in the mean 
tyme in the na me of the ' rest (because not able myselfe to 
beare such a weight of bonds) I subscribe myself, though 
more particularly upon myne own account, Sir 

your obliged to honor and serue you 
BRIAN TURNER. 

St John's, Cambridge 
Apr . 15 ,  1 66 1 .  

Addressed : These, for his worthy freind Mr J oseph 
Williamson, att the Principall Secretary's Office, Whitehall. 

Honoured Sir 
You see the presumption your ca ndor allowes mee 

in my freedome to troble you. I hear there's an Act of 
Parliament passing makeing void and lapsing to his Majesty 
all Liveings wherein the old incumbent is dead and the neW 
one not inducted according to Episcopall order. T here is 
one place near Cambridge ca lled Willingham, in the Isle of 
Ely, properly appertaining to the Bishop of Elye as pa tron. 
If such liveinge lapse to the K ing, I know the present 
incumbent very culpable on many accounts, therefore if the 
Act be passed and such a liveing fall to the King's D onacion

• 
I entreate you to preferr a Peticion in my behalfe and upon 
the first notice. I 'le attend the thing myselfe, a liUe tyme 

lost I know is irrecoverable and therefore I entreat your 
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continuance of that favour that has formerly deeply engaged 

mee to aclmowledge myselie Sil' 

St J ohn)s, Calnb : 
] uly 8, 1 6 6 1 .  

your thaukfull and ready 
servant in what hee may 

BRIAN TURNER. 

A ddressed : These, For his honoured friend Mr Williamson 

att the Principal Secretary's OffIce in Whitehall. 

The group of documents which follow relate chiefly 

to Samuel Drake and John Lake, both members of the 

College. John Lake, son of Thomas Lake of H alifax, 

was baptised there 5 December 1 6 � 4 ; he was educated 

at Halifax School and admItted to St John's 4 December 

1 63 7 .  During the earlier part of the Civil wars he fough t 

in the King's army and was several times wounded in 

battle. He was appointed Vicar of Leeds immediately 
after the Restoration. He became Bishop of Sod or and 

Man in 1 6 8 2 ,  Bishop of Bristol in 1 684,  and Bishop of 

Chichester in  1 68 5 .  He was one of the Seven Bish ops 

sent to the Tower in 1 688. Refusing to take the oaths 

to K.ing William and Queen Mary he was deprived of 
his see ; he died 30 August 1 689. 

S amuel Drake, son of Nathan Drake of Ha.1ifax, was 

admitted to the College 26 June 1 63 7 ,  from Pocldington 

School . His father took part in the sieges of Ponte
fract during the Civil war and recorded his experiences 
in a Diary which has been printed by the Surtees Society. 
Samuel Drake became a Fellow of the Co1lege 20 March 
1 6 ·p -3 and was ejected during the Commonwealth. 
After fighting in the Army he obtained holy orders and 
settled in the par ish of South Kirkby, where the baptism 
of his son Francis is recorded. He was instituted Vicar 
of Pontefract 6 A pril 1 66 1  and Rector of Handsworth 
near Sheffield 1 8  July 1 6 7 1 .  H e  was also a Prebendary 
of South well ; he died 28 December 1 6 7 8  and was 
buried at Pontefract. 

VOL, XXIX. p p  
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Rignt honomble 

As by reason of the multitude of your weigh tie 
imp loyments, I ha.ve hithelio forborne to make anie address e 
of this nature to your Honour, so I had not assum'd the bold
ness. now� but that i t  is in behalf of one who hath ever 
manifes ted himself most entirely affected to the person of the 
Father of his most Sacred Majesty whilest liveing (in whose 
cause he adventmed his life) and to the interests of Monarchie 
and Church Government. 

The person I meane is this bearer, Mr Lake, V icar of 
Leeds, my very much endeared friend, who himself will 
impart his mod es t  requests unto you. If it was a greater 
matter that f1e had to sollicit his most  excellent Majesty in, I 
know by your honour's mediacion if would be readily 
obtained,. if your honour will vouchsafe to interpose it here, i t  
will lay an obligacion unto perpetuall thankfulness upon both 
him and also 

your Honour's most humble Servant 
ALEXANDER BU,TTERWORTI:;J. 

A'dd1'essec! : For the right honorable Sir Edward Nicolas, 
principall Secretarie to his Maiestie. 

These  a re to certifye that Samvefl Drake, cIerke, Master 
of Arts, is a pious and regular  man,  being eiected out of his 
fellowship a t  St John's in Cambridge, bee attended the 
service of his Majesty of blessed memory in the Marching 
Army and garrison of Pontefract and Newarke till the close 
of the Warre, the esta te of his father in the inte::rim being 
{llundered by the enemy. 

Richard Marsh, 
John Neile. 
Anth. EJ.cocke. 

This 1S a t(lie copy agreeing with the original1� 
examined by A. Billop . 

elldorsed : Certificate, Mr D ralce hom Yorke .. 

October the 28th 166 1 .  

These are t o  c ertify that Samuel Drake, clerke, is 
personally known by us to have been Master of Arts and 
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Fellow of St J 01111'S Colledge in Cambridge and to have been 

thence eiected for his known loialty to his late Maiesty of 

blessed memory. 

EeL St.oyte. 
Th. FothergilL 

Rc.. Clarke. 
Isa. Worrall. 

October the 28th 166 1. 

These are to certify that John Lake, Vicar of Leeds , was 

Senior Batchelor of St  John'S Colledge in Cambridge and 

resided there till he was imprisoned for the expressions of 

his loialty to his late Maiesty of blessed m emory, and thence 

escaped with some other prisoners of quality to OxforeL 

Ed. Stoyte. Rob. Clarke. 
T h. Fothergill. Isa . Worrall. 

November 6, 166 1 .  

T hese are t o  certify all whome i t  may concerne, T hat M r  

Samuel ,Dra ke, Vicar of Pontefract, and M r  John Lake, Vicar 

of Leedes ,  are two p ersons whom I knew very well in 

Cambridge to be sober, studious and pious men. And that 

they were both of them driven thence for their loyalty to his 

Majestie. And (as I a m  informed) have s erved him faithfully 

in his Armies since that time, And are knowen to be con· 

formable men to the D octrine of D iscipline of the Church of 

England. Ita tesior 
J O. BARWICK . 

C um antiquus et probatus Academiae nos trae mos sit qui 

ad bonarum literarum s tudium morum probita .tem adiunxerit 
publico er uditionis et probitatis suae testimonio honestarentur. 
Nos Johannes Pryse, Sacro Sanctae T heologiae Baccalaureus 
et Collegii Divi Johannis Evangelistae in Ac.:1.demia Canta
br igiensi Praeses ejl1sdemque C ollegii socii seniores dilectum 
nobis in C hristo Johannem Lake in Artibus Baccalaureunl 
eiusde111que Collegii Scholare111 qui per has guatuor annos 
hun in Academia praedicta tum in Collegio hoc nostro, 
studios U111 et modestum sese proebuit hisce nominibus omni· 
bus commendatum esse volumus qua mque nos de eo opinionem 
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concepimus eandem apud omnes lib ere pl'ofitemur subscriptis 
que nominibus nosh·i.s confirmamus. 

Dat. e Collegio praedict : 20 die Apl'ilis 1 642 
10hes Pryse, Praeses. Ra. Coates. 
Ro. Allot. 10h. Thurstol1. 
Tho. Thornton. Tho. FothergilL 
Guil. Bodurda. Sam. Peachie. 

October the 2Znd 1 661 .  

These are to certify that Samuel Drake, 1011n Lake and 
John Milner, clerks, are all personally known by us to bee 
pious and regular. To have given very signal testimony of 
their loyalty cleare through the time of the late Wan-es, both 
by active service' and Sad Suffering». And therefore we 
conceave them persons deserving encouragement. 

Richd. Marshe. Chr. Stone 
Antho. Elcocke. 1. Wickham. 
Robt. Sersby. Robt. Fitch. 

Trusty and welbeloved Wee greet you well \�rhereas wee 
have perused a Testimonial from the Fellas of St 10hn's in 
Cambridge purporting that S. Drake Master of Ads and once 
Fellow there was eiected for his Loyalty to our Royal Father, 
Together with a letter commendatory from our present Vice 
Chancellor in the behalf of Mr John Lake directed to our 
principall Secretary, As also a ful testimonial from the Dean 
of the Cathedrall of York concerning 10 : Miller and them all 
ioyntly, that they are pious and regular persons, were very 
active in the service of our Royal Father, and great sufferers 
since upon that account. And whereas they have made 
humble suit unto us for our Letters that they might receive 
the degree of --- as by their standing in the University they 
might have receaved if the Iniquity of the Times had not 
forced them thence. Wee therefore being wel assured of 
your ready complyance with our pleasvre are gratiously 
pleased hereby to wil and command that upon the receipt of 
these our Letters you conferr upon them the said Degree, any 
Statute of the Vniversity, or clause of any Statute, to the 
contrary not 'withstanding. And the larger Dispensation from 
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Acts you grant to them in regard of their remote northerly 

residence the more satisfaciory it wil be to us. Wee doubt 

not of that readiness to give us contentment therein which 

wee retain in our princely remembrance for your benefit as 
, occasion shall be offered. 

Trusty etc. Whereas Samuell Drake, John Lake and John 

Milner heretofore members of that our Vniversity, come 

recommended to Vs by divers testimonialls of their piety and 

learning so of their constant loyalty to our Royall father of 

glorious memory and ourselfe during the late times, and this 

approved both by active service in the warrs and by their sad 

sufferings ever since, and having received a good caracter of 

Robert Haslewood, clearke, Wee, gratiously considering the 

iniquity of the late sad times, wherby the said persons were 

debarred from taking their severall respective degrees in that 

our Vniversity in due time, have beene moved, out of our 

sense of their loyall affections to Vs and the Church and for 

their just encouragements in their future services to both, to 

recommend them to you for their severall degrees. Willing 

you vpon receipt hereof to grant unto the said Samuel Drake 

and John Lake the Degree of Doctor in Divinity and unto 

John Milner and Robert Haslewood that of Batchelor in the 

said faculty, any statute, custom, or constitution notwith· 

standing, wherewith wee are gratiously pleased hereby to 

dispense. And in regard of the remote residence of severall 

, of the said persons Wee desire you to be the fuller in your 

dispensations to them from all subsequent exercises, etc. etc. 

Given at Whitehall, November 8th, 1 661 .  

T o  our Trusty and Wellbeloved, Our Vice· 

Chancellor of University of Cambridge, to be 

communicated to the Convocacion. 

There was another side to all these proceedin gs. If 

the friends of the King were being rewarded, those 

who had taken a prominent part in the affairs of the 

Commonwealth were having unpleasant experiences . 

The papers which follow rel ate to Henry Jacie or 

j 
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Jessey as he  afterwards called himself. Jessey was born 
3 September 1 60 1  at West Rounton near Northallerton, 
where his father was incumbent j he was admitted a 
scholar of the College, on Constable's Foundation, 
6 November 1 6 2 2 ,  when he  signed his name Jacie j he 
took the degrees of RA. 1 6 23-4 and M .A. 1 6 2 6 .  H e  
was a prominent preacher among the Nonconformists 
and though he does not seem to h ave been a Fifth
m onarchy man himself, he seems to  h ave been associated 
with Thomas Venner, .who was executed in  1 66 1 ,  and 
on that accoun t  suspected . He had a h abit of noting 
d own ' prodigies ' and ' providential ' occurrences, which 
for some reason excited suspicion. J essey died 4 Sep
tember 1 663 and was buried in  Bethlehem Churchyard, 
London j th i s now forms part of Liverpool Street, 
oppos ite Broad Street Station. 

The names of the persons who preached at 
Great Allhallowes in London, August 24, at a Fast 
(as they call it) there. 

Knowles. 

Jesse, lodgeth in Southwark near St Magdalene. 
J ohn Sympson, in Coleman Street. 

Mr Bragg is the Rector of Great Allhallowes, who per
mitts them. 

The best way to take the 3 persons above mentioned is on 
Wednesdayes or Thursdayes, when they fayle not to meete 
either at Great Allhallowes or some other Conventic1e. 

Let the person employed to apprehend them come any of 
these mornings to one Mr Hodgkinson, a printer, over against 
Baynards Castle wall, and he will guide him to them. 

The three persons, above named, doe constantly preach 
on Mondayes, Wednesdayes and Thursdayes at the sayd 
Church and if they fayle their places are supplyed by one 
Carter, a hatter, living at Coleharbor, or by Palmer, a cooper, 
liveinge near the custom house, or some such like person. 

Those that do exercise there, they doe first breed them to 
it, in a house at a Conventic1e held in Anchor Lane every 
Sunday, where there are two Pulpitts putt vp togither for 
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nrophesying, where this last Sunday Palmer's kinsman 

supplyed the place. 
A Briefe was read this last Sunday at Great Allhallowesj 

the title of the King was muttered over, and that directed to 

the Archbishopps and Bishopps etc. was wholy omitted i n  

the reading. And the Clarke who was putt t o  read it, being 

asked why he left them out sayd, he had speciall order soe 

to doe. 
This information is given by the above 

named Mr Hodgkinson, a printer. 

Endorsed : R. 1 1  Septembris 166 1 .  Intelligence of Preachers 

at Great Allhallowes, where one Mr. Bragg is Rector, who 

permitts them. 

Warrant to John Warbutton, bearing date 27 of November 

to apprehend and bring before the Secretary one Mr J esse 

(Charles 1 1 ,  Entry Book, Vol. V. p. 59). 

The Examination of Mr J essey taken the 8th of 

December 1661 .  

1 .  H e  saith that he  observing that severall remarkeable 

accidents had happened did for his own satisfaccion noate 

and sett downe in writinge divers of these events as att sundry 

times they had beene brought to him by reports of credible 

persons, and that he had collected soe manye of them as did 

fill a sheete of paper [Note in the margin " according to what 

is exprest 101 Psalm, v, 7, 3 ;  45 Psalm, v, 1 2 ,  3,  4, 5 "J . 

Which sheate of paper at the instance and request of Mr 

Stanbridge (since deceased) but then livinge att his house in 

the country, and lately a messenger to the usurped powers, h e  

did deliver t o  him. But being ask't where i t  was that h e  

delivered them, he saith that it was not att his owne house\ 

but att another place in the citty where he appointed him\ 

the said Stanbi-idge, to goe to receive them. This was about 

November 1660, after which tyme he sayes he neither saw 

nor heard of him, by letter or otherwise, till he heard of his. 

death which was about February next. 

2. That besides those particulars collected in that sheete 

of paper he had allsoe made another colleccion of some other 

remarkables, which weere taken from him (amongst other 

.J 
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papers) by soldiers, sent by order of his Excellency the Dul�e 
of Albemarle to search his house and to apprehend him, about 
the 28th December 1 660, which paper was never returned. 

3. That one of the remarkeables thus noted by him was 
the strange and sudden death of Major Orde in the Bishop
pri ck of Durham, which the Examinant saith he has heard is 
in the book cald A nmts Mirabil£s and which he received from 
the information of a cittizen then and now liveing att the 
Angel and Starre in Laurence Lane, whose name the Ex
aminant lmowes not but supposed him to be partner with 
Mr Wi llett. And that another remarkable was that of an 
unusuall whirlewinde hapning in the County of Leicester, 
about June 1 660, about Springewood, which was inquired 
into by one Mr Snaith who lived within 2 or 3 miles of 
Leicester, att or neere a place cal'd  Vnlepp, where he some
times used to preache, being a member of Mr Sympson's 
Congregacion, by letter from which Snaith this Examinant 
received his informacion. And whether this particular be i n  
the book cald A 1t1tlls lifirabilis, o r  not, this examinant saith h e  
knoweth not. 

4. That he has sometimes gone with Lieutenant Collonel 
Danvers to his brother's house in Soaper Lane and that h e  
has seen Francis Smith there in company with the said 
Danvers as he remembers, but att 'what tyme and how long 
i t  was since he this Examinant was last there, he does not 
distinctly remember, but thinks it is  about a yeere agoe. 

5. That att the tyme of his meetinge there with the said 
Danvers and the said Smith, att the place aforesaid, he this 
Examinant hath discoursed with them about the prodigyes 
that had hapened in severall places about that tyme, and did ,  
heare them i nstance i n  severall accidents of that nature, but 
does not remember that he heard them or either of them 
speake anythinge concerninge any intendment in them or in 
any others to their knowledge either to compile or print the 
same. 

6. That he hath divers tymes within this last yeere (as he 
used to do for divers yeeres before) visi ted Mr Cockaine att 
his own house in Soaper Lane and that he has some tymes 
had discourse with him about these prodigies and has (att his 
request) given to the said Cockaine severall particulars in  
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writeinge which have come to his knowledge and that the 

said Cockaine has related to him some more of the like 

nature. 
7. That before the time that the pamphlett entitled 

, A mws Mimbilis came forth, he this Examinant hath heard 

that there was a book of prodigies likely to be printed, but 

saith upon his conscience that he cannot call to mind from 

whom h e  received that intimacion. 

8. That after the booke was come forth one of them was 

brought and given to him by one of his acquaintances but 

where i tt was this Examinant does refuse to discover. 

Endo1'sed : Mr J assey's Examinacion. December 8th 1 66 1 .  

H onoured Sir 
Having sent this day to that party of whom I verily 

thought I had (upon my desire) obtained to get that book for 

me, The answer of the party is to this effect : I know nothing 

of this, He never had the book of me, or desired me to pro-

. cure it, etc. The truth is I had thought I had obtained it by 

this parties meanes, but now it appeares I was mistaken. 

And now I cannot say from whom I had i t. 

Sir, it being thus, your best advise and furtherance of the 

enlargement of one of known i nnocency in things charged, 

until a day be set to hear him and accusers face to face (from 

an Inne where by many noyses, till midnight and very early 

hinder rest, have occasioned aches in head, eyes, teeth, 

aguishnes, symptoms of piles, and if not helped may hasten 

death) is h umbly desired, By 
Sir an ancient servant of 
J esus Christ, though an 
unworthy one 

H. JESSEY 

10 of December 1 66 1 ,  from the Lamb I nn by St Clements 

Danes. 
Atldresscd : For 

St Dunstan's West. 
Mr William Roward, Esq. over against 

----'" 

The full title of the book to which J essey refers as 

Anmts Mzrabtlz's was : " Mirabilis Annus, or the year of 

VOL. XXIX. Q Q 
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Prodigies and Wonders, being a faithful and impartial 
Collection of several Signs that have been seen in the 
Heavens, in  the Earth, and in the Waters, with many 
remarkable Accidents and Judgments befalling divers 
Persons, all of which have happened within the space 
of one year la�t past, and are now m ade publ ick for a 
seasonable Warning to the People of these three King
doms speedily to repent and turn to the Lord, whose 
hand is l ifted up amongst us." It was published in the 
year 1 6b I and is  a l i ttle quarto pamphlet of 80 pages 
with 6 pages of preface. The author does not seem to 
be known, but he was clearly a man ot very wide 
reading and considerable scholarsh ip .  The Prodigies 
seen in the heavens were, multiple suns, lunar rainbows, 
meteors, armies fighting and so forth.  Among the 
Prodigies seen on the earth is  the following : 

" Upon the 5 of November 1 660 two great Hoggs 
came two severall and very strange un usuall wayes up 
divers steps into the Cathedrall of  Canterbury, and went 
into the quire when the Prebends were in  the midest of 
their devotion, and there continued till they were driven 
out by the Vergers. The generality of the inhabitants 
of that city do very well remember that a l ittle before 
the downfall of the Hierarchy, in the year 1 64 1 ,  the 
same thing happened in the same place, Malum Onze7l." 

The account of the death of Major Orde is somewhat 
longer. He had been in the army of King Charles I. ; 
in the beginning of September 1660 he found fault with 
Mr Rowell, the minister at Anwick, for " preaching as  
he conceived it  agai nst the  Common-prayer book." 
Orde closed the church and Rowell preached in the 
churchyard ; then he indited Rowell at the Assizes at 
N ewcastle-on -Tyne, but the matter was put off. A 
fresh application was made with more success at the 
Assizes at Durham, and Orde " procures something 
wherewith h e  purposes severely to scourge Mr Rowell." 
Returning fro m  D\,u'ham to Anwick on 24 September 
J p60, he fell off his horse and was found to be dead, the 
jury could " find no hurt at all about him." 
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Although. the presbyterian party are frequently 

referred to as ' Nonconformists ' or ' Fanaticks ' the book 

was clearly written by a. m·em.ber, and in the interests, 

of that form of faith. 

h1forma:ciou 
That Leiftenant Call. Kingslee had a warrant from my 

Lord Cheife Justice Foster to apprehend Coli : Francis Buffett 

for treason, as being in Venner's business, as doth appeare by 

a letter intercepted and brought by Captain William Dale to 

the Lord Generall Mouke, who gave him a Warrant to 

apprehend the said Buffett, which warrant the said Kingsley 

]{ept in his hands and gave the part yes therein concerned 

notice thereof, which persons compounded with him fol' 

monyes, that he should not execute the said warrant. Further 

Mr Jessee did affirme to Peter Crabb that Kingslee was a 

good honest man and that they had ordered Mr Beniarnin 

Hewland to give the said Kingsley a some of money as a 

reward for his good service towards them. And said that 

Kingsley was the honestest man that was in all the Gaurd. 

And att that time they did mete Kingsley at the Queene's 

Head Taverne, on Snow Hill, London, to knowe of Kingsley 

their accusers. And whereas my Lord Generall Monke was 

pleased to pay to Kingsley five pounds for to give to the 

informers, of the which five pounds he paid to them but 305. 

and the rest deteyned in his hands, and they at 3 severall 

times came, at each time a letter from my Lord Generall 's  

hands, to demand their monys. Whereupon Kingsley did 

say to these informers, Peter and John Crabb : What would 

you have monys for ? ha, for betraying honest godly men, I 

'will make knowne what wages you are, and then YOll, ancl 

such roges as you are, shall lye and rotte in a gay le. 

JOHN CRABB,. PETER CRABB. 

Captain William Dale sayeth that to his knowledge they 

came to Kingsley's Lodginge and asked for him, but hee 

being not within, they said that they did wonder hee should 

faile to meete them, according to his promise. And desired 

that when Kingsley did come home that hee would come to 

Praise Gael Barebones house, for there they did all wai te and 
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tarry for him. And Captain Dale further sayeth that since J esse 
was lately taken vpp and secured, the said Kingsley hath bin 
to vizett him att the messengers house ; as on Satturday 2 5th 
of October last Kingsley was with J essey att least an howers 
space and better. 

Endors,d : Accusation against W. Gerrad's' Trooper. 

---> 

Examinacion of Lieutenant Kingsley, aged about 
58, taken before the Right H onourable Mr Secretary 
Bennet, 3 November 1 662. 

H ave you acquaintance with Jesse ? Yes. 
H ow came you to have that acquaintance ? By having 

taken him prisoner 2 yeares since by order of the Lord 
Generall. 

That Captain Dale a while agoe told the examinant that 
Mr Jesse, then in a messenger's custody, asked to speake with 
him, whereupon this examinant went to the messenger's house 
and there spake with Kiffm, to knowe what he would with 
the examinant. Kiffin told him it was only to thanke him for 
his former civilityes. 

Had you a warrant from the Lord Chief Justice to appre
hend Call : Buffett ? No, never. 

Did Mr Howland ever give you any money ? No, never. 
Did you ever meet with Hewland and Crabb at a Tavern 

on Snowhill ? No, never. Did not they then ask who were 
their accusers ? No. 

Did you ever receive money from the Lord Generall for 
intelligence ? Yes, 9 li at one time. Did you give it to 
Crabb ? 3 li to them and 2 li to Mastin etc. 

.. 

Did you never say upon contest with those you paid the 
3 li many for intelligence to, that you would give them but 
3 li, what would they be paid for betraying honest men ? 

Were you never at Praise God Barebones ? No, only once 
when I called Jesse to goe to t.he Lord Chief Justice. 

What discourse had you when you saw Jesse at the 
messengers ? None at all that he remembers. 

Endors,d : Examination of Lieutenant Kingsley. 

. I 
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Examinacion of . . . Wickham taken 

November 3, 1 662 before Mr Secretary 

Bennet. 

That captain Denton came to the examinants house and 

asked if he had not one Jesse in his custody, he answered, 

Yes. That captain Denton desired to see him, the examinant 

then brought him to Jesse, to whom Denton said : Are you 

Mr Jesse ? Yes. Said Denton, I know you not, but I will 

doe you what kindnesse I can to get you off. 

That J esse hath been in Wickham's custody 9 weeks. 

Endorsed : Examination of Wickham. 

To the King's Most Excellent Majestie and 

the Lords of his Majesties most H onourable Privy 

Councel. 
The H umble Petition of Henrie J essey an ancient 

minister still in durance. 

H umbly Sheweth 
That your Majesties Petitioner peaceably in bed on 

August 30th last, early, being seazed on by soldiers as sundry 

others then were, they all generally except your Petitioner are 

released as guiltless, though accused as guilty of a plot ; your 

Petitioner being known to be of peaceable principles, practices 

and expressions. 
That your Petitioner soon after the 30th of August was 

accused before the Noble Duke of Buckingham and the Right 

H onourable Sir Henrie Bennet, for giving notice to one Mrs 

Nickens of a plot for a Rising in London the night following. 

Whereas (as he then declared) about a week before that 

August 30th, your Petitioner, hearing there would be a Rising 

in the night, but not hearing who the Risers were, your 

Petitioner went instantly to the Lord Mayor, and after that to 

the Major General Sir Richard Brown and acquain ted them, 

to prevent it, if any such thing were, and told of it to Mrs 

Nickens that she might tell Mr Nickens, his neighbour being 

constable, that he might perfonne his place therein. Yet 

this course of your Majesties Petitioner was then as matter of 
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charge against him, and it onely was true of what he was 
examined about. 

That upon sundry petitious to Your Majestie in Councell 
by your Petitioner sundry good Orders were made tending to 
the releasing of your Majesties oppressed Petitioner, on 
October 3, 1 5th and 1 7th last [Oct 3. That all information 
against your Petitioner be delivered to this most Honorable 
Board by October 8 i-October 15 ,  That they be at the Board 
by October 1 7, or else the Board will give order for the 
release of your Petitioner. On October 1 7, Ordered that 
they be forthwith given in to Mr Attorney GenerallJ .  For 
the performance whereof your Majesties Petitioner hath long 
waited patiently, but none of which good orders were yet 
followed, as your Majesties Petitioner humbly conceives. 

Now to whom on earth should the oppressed innocent 
Petitioner fly for succour but to your Majestie and this most 
Honourable Board as appointed of God to releeve such. 

Your Majesties Petitioner humbly implores your Royal 
Majestie and this most H onourable Board. 

That some of your Majesties foresaid good Orders in 
Councell may be petionned to the release of the harmless 
oppressed, seeing that, By Mercy and Righteousness the 
Throne is upholden and established, P1'ove1'bs, xvi, 1 2  
and 20-28. 

And your Petitioner who is engaged to Fear God and 
Honor the King, and all in authority and to pray for them 
shalbe much encouraged in his duty and praise the Lord. 

Sept. 22, 1 663. 
Right Honourable 

Haveing this opportunity I embolden myselfe to 
present your honour with their few lynes to acquaint your 
honour, That the Fifth Monarchy men are now in the same 
mind that they were in Vener's business. And as I am 
informed by Mr Bellshaw who is a very eminent man 
amongst them, that they are to meete in Dukes place, at one 
Mr Stockdale's, a silkethroster (a man very well knowne), one 
night this weeke, and so to conclude upon the tyme when to 
finish the LOl'Cl's worke, as they so call it. 
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One word or two concerning H enry Jesse, deceased : that 

there was about 4 or 5 thousand people to accomodate him 

to the grave, and there had been as many more, but that it 

was thought not convenient. Mr Knowles, one that is as 

eminent as he was, stood by him at his departure to take his 

dyeing words, and some other eminent men, but he the 

chiefe. He said that the Lord would destroy the power that 

now is being and did much encourage all the people to put 

their helping hand to that great work, and that the Lord 

would make the tyme knowne unto the Saints here when this 

great worke should be brought to an encl. I must let you 

understand that this Knowles hath been in J ermany and 

Holland and did solicitt the States of Holland to lett his 

friends, that went over theither lately, have their freedome, 

and that they would be assistance to the Hollanders upon 

any occasion that they would require. Much rumers in the 

North and much murmarin here amongst the generality, 

wishing they would begin. Some Cavaliers have made solem 

oathes to be assistants to them both here and at Plymouth 

and Bristoll and elsewhere. Captain Gale is ' come from 

Ireland and I find that they are ready there when opportunity 

served. So no more at present, but that I am your faithful 

servant to serve you in what I may whihst I am. 

PETER CRABB. 

When your honour comes to London I shall desire so 

much favor, that you will be pleased to give me a quarter of 

one hom-e's discourse. 

A ddressed : These, To the Right Honourable Sir Henry 

Bennett, Secretary of State to the King's Majestie, at Bath or 

elsewhere, present. 
R. F. S. 

(To be conli/l /lcd). 

j 



TO A COMPOSITOR. 

IF e'er unhonoured genius lowly lies 
Meet for reward of academic scarlet, 

To thee we'll vote the palm, to thee the prize, 
Thou printer's varlet ! 

o hath some Muse, from far Parnassus' mount, 
Sent thee to earth, to check with artful blunder 

The vernal poet's wild ebullient fount ? 
At times I wonder. 

Now do I wot-in calm scholastic ways, 
Where birch and tuck-shop limit youth's horizon,

How Shakespeare's grammar nor do masters praise, 
Nor youth relies on. 

Thou, sure, it was didst guide with stern restraint 
(Steeling thy heart his anguish to ignore, sir) 

The pen so orthographically quaint 
Of poor Dan Chaucer. 

But oh, when genius burning to rebut 
My polished numbers incorrect thou findest ! 

To quote the Bard (or thee ?) " that was the cut 
The m ost unkindest 1 " 

Thee must a harmless poetaster see 
(And brook the wrong), in fiendish joy repelling 

His timid Muse with faults of gramarye 
And eke of spelynge. 

. 1  
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Kind sage, farewell !  May gentle sleep atone 
With happy dreams of thy most happy endin g :  

A special printer's devil of thine own 
On thee attending;  

An honoured guest, in  halls of  brimstone smell, 
With sable host taking thy long-delayed ease, 

And well-earned " smoke," in ingle-nook of-well, 
Thou'd'st print it (( .Hades ! "  

G. V Y. 

S ONNET. 

HER beauty is inexorable form-

The bronlZen grace of lamps in peopled rooms: 

She is m ade up of shapely sheens and glooms 

Cast by her keen gold fires that never warm. 

'She's crystal, whom the prism's pernicious charm 

Of rain bow pity bitterly illumes : 

She feigns a soul, and often those calm tombs, 

Her eyes, h ave the rich semblance of a storm. 

The m an who sees her bids his heart be still : 

" That's  only passion' s  phantom in  her smile ; 

Look not, or look but coldly" : and meanwhile 

Gazes, and yet can never gaze his fill. 

So she, too wilful to be timely wise. 

Runs the voluptuous gauntlet of all eyes. 

A. Y. C. 

VOL. XXIX. R I).  
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THE COMMEMORATION SERMON. 

13Y 

THE MOST REVEREND THE LORD ARCHBISHOP 
OF MELBOURNE. 

PSALM xlv. 1 7. IlIstead of tfry fa tllcrs Tllolt shalt have childrw whom thOI£ 
mayest make p'rillces ill all la nds. 

HIS psalm h as undoubtedly a local colouring 
which makes it  the product of the generation 
in which it was written. The author's heart 
is inditing of a good matter and he speaks 

with the tongue of a ready writer. Its language is 
joyous and triumphant, its imagery rich and varied, and 
its illustrations are drawn from warfare and m arriage 
rites. When we sing it in Christian worship it becomes 
a new song in our mouths even a thanksgiving unto our 
God, The Bible version of the Psalms does not hesitate 
to describe it as a picture of the Church of Christ, nor 
can the truth of the application be denied. If the Church 
was to be externally beautiful, standing in the world 
liJ.<.e a queen in a vesture of gold wrought about with 
divers colours, in her internal purity and reverence she 
was intended to be like the King's daughter, all glorious 
within. 

The Church's progress and expansion in the world 
is fittingly symbolised in the picture of children entering 
into the inheritance of their fathers who have been 
leaders and saints of God and so becoming princes in 
all lands. I think the image is especially fitted to set 
forth the duties and fortunes, the continuous traditions 
and the constantly expansive work of such a College 
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as this. The past generations of men belonging to us 
who have been great in Church and State have passed 
away. Their memory remains as our greatest inspira
tion and we who now hold in our keeping the traditions 
and services of the College can say with truth that we 
have taken its name into all lands. I speak to you 
to-day at your own bidding with mingled pleasure and 
pride. With pleasure at visiting once more my father's 
college, my own, and my son's. Since the time when I 
first entered the gateway of St John'S, filled with tremb
ling hope an d expectation, I have never forgotten the 
encouragement to work I received in my undergradllate 
days, and the friendships made at that time and continued 
through the long years since. Other preachers in pa� t 
years have told you the names of the founders and bene
factors. Some of them are as familiar in  our mouths as 
household words. On many an occasion in Australia 
and elsewhere I have had the privilege of asking for the 
prayers of all christian people for " the ancient and 
religious foundation of St  John's College.''' Bearing 
fullest testimony to the services of the college for many 
a long year to science and literature and scanning with 
pride the list of honours which m ark the n ames of 
Fellows and Ex.-Fellows, I could wish that you would 
give us, as in the past, more men to the ministry of the 
Church. Will you look with me for a moment or two 
at some of the work done by members of this college i n  
the great a·nd n e w  countries of the Southern Seas ? 
Surely the m,an who goes forth from these walls to  
acquit himself with honour in any walk of life is as  
truly a benefactor as he who founds scholarships and 
gives of his  wealth for the cause of  education. That 

pri.nce (If missionary Bishops, George Augustus Selwyn , 
has written his name indelibl� upon the Church in New 
Zealandl 'Ihe college of the province was named by 
him St John'S out of love' for this home of learning, 
The constitution of the Church was h is, and it had to 
be fl:amed and, commenced in days whe n. men had, 
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forgotten or never known what it was for the Ch urch 
to wholly govern itself and to work as a separate 
organisation within the State whilst owing allegiance 
to i t  in matters touching property and civil rights. 

William Tyrrel, who left England in 1 84 7  for the 
diocese of Newcastle, New South Wales, is  another 
noble name belonging to us. In an Episcopate which 
extended over more than thirty years, he exhibited 
every mark of apostolic greatness. The dream of his 
life was to start his new diocese on such secure foun
dations that his successors would have endowments for 
men i n  the newly-formed districts. By great simplicity 
of life and constant frugality he left behind him for his 
diocese a sum of money estimated to produce £ 3 00,000. 
This was invested in large estates and when the periodic 
scourge of Australia came after his death and the long 
droughts devastated the land, it seemed as if all were 
lost. In 1 880 Josiah Brown Pears on succeeded him. 
Many of you knew him as Fellow of this College. His 
intellectual force raised him at once into a foremost 
position in Australia. You scarcely real ise in England 
the grave responsibility of a Bishop in Australia. The 
clergy so largely depend for their sustenance upon his 
leadership. If he fails he carries with him distress to 
so many of his clergy. 

In the diocese of Newcastle all the great hopes of 
Bishop Tyrrell's endowments were dashed to the grou.nd 
by droughts, and through no fault of his own, Bishop 
Pearson found himself in a position of intolerable re
sponsibility. High-minded and intensely sensitive, he 
broke down u nder the burden. Under brighter days all 
is now well with these endowments and Tyrrell's fore-
5ight is at last justified. 

Need I tell you of James Moorhouse who became 
Bi5hop of  Melbourne in 1 8 7 6. We rank him now 
amongst the Hon orary Fellows of the College and in 
Melbourne a lectureship bearing his name will per
petuate for all time the splendid success of his Australian 
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Episcopate. If my words reach him in his honoured 

old age I crave his forgiveness, for I know his shrinking 

from fame, but in  Australia his is the greatest Church 

name. His m atchless gifts of oratory, his courage and 

power as a leader of thought, his wit and humour, have 

all left behind them a j ust reputation which Melbourne 

treasures and the whole of Australia recognises. 
In Melbourne we have our Church of England 

Grammar School which is celebrating its j ubilee this 

month. It has 450 boys, and in  equipment and buildings, 

in  tone and influence, it is a reproduction o f  our great 

English Public Schools. Its first Headm aster, to whom 

it  owes almost everything, was Dr Bromby of this 

College. I am only selecting a few Johnians who have 

done great things in Australia. Members of the College 

have taken part in every department of  l ife and we 

have had children who have become leader5 in these 

lan
-
ds. 
At the present m oment there is one friend of mine 

and yours, late Fellow of this College, who is rendering 

untold benefit to the Commonwealth of Australia by his 

persistent advocacy of classical learning at School and 

the Universit ies. If it were not for Professor Tucker's 

powerful pen and acknowledged intellectual force i t  

would fare ill with culture a n d  classical learning i n  

a country where the ideals are s o  largely utilitarian, 

and the hope of m any of  us is that he will keep burning 

the torch of Athens and Rome until increasing leisure 

and larger in tellectual ideas raise up men to accept it 

from his hands. 
In this service we are com memorating the Benefactors 

of the College. Many of us are prepared to acknowledge 

that our education here was rendered possible by these 

gifts from men of the past. We are living in an age of  

boundless wealth and m uch public service. In olden 

days the largest gifts went to the Abbeys, the Cathedrals 
and the Parish Churches, and whilst large numbers of 
people have satisfied themselves that the clergy ought 
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to be supported by the parishes there is a desire to be 
generous and even lavish in the support of ed ucation. 
Many new Universities have sprung up in our genera
tion and are receiving every year great bellefactions. 
The older Colleges and Universities are supposed to be 
wealthy. There is no wide· spread public knowledge of 
their needs. Until the rulers of each College boldly 
state these and ask for help they must expect to be  
overlooked. I know of n o  College in this University 
which can with greater confidence ask for help than 
St John's.  Our record of new enterprise in educational 
expansion is honourable and universally acknowledged. 
For many generations the intellectual boy without social 
advantages or money has found here the kindest en
couragement and the most liberal aid. It is not fitting 
that Fellowships shall be reduced in value and Scholar
ships and Exhibitions limited because the benefactions 
of the past are unequal to the needs of the present. 
There are many wealthy members of the College who 
m ight be induced to become benefactors. 

We ought not to sit still in admiring wonder at gifts 
bestowed upon other Colleges and keep silent about the 
wants of our own. I want to see the College prospering 
in every branch of learning, and I care not for what 
good purpose these gifts are bestowed, but I want also 
to see St John's  taking its old and honoured place in  
preparing more men for the  ministry of the Church. 
Surely it is better for the Church that men should come 
here to Cambridge than so large a proportion should be 
prepared by a less liberal system of education. Cannot 
we hope that some Churchmen will give scholarships 
for preparing men for orders as well as for other 
purposes ? 

I am told that in the past many benefactions came 
from the Fellows who at the close of their solitary lives 
gave back their money to the one institution they had 
loved, and that the Society of the Colleges which used 

to consist of wealthy bachelors, is now composed of poor 
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married men. This may serve very well as an epigram , 

but it does not meet the argument I am using. There is 

wealth enough in  the country for every purpose, w ealth 

enough in the hands of members of the College. This 

great C ollege -I use the words advisedly-has educa

tional claims unequalled by others. It has need s which 

may justly be pleaded. It has a long and honoured 

history which is the pride of its members. As we 

thank God this day for the Benefactors of the past, as 

we commemurate their services and rejoice in the use of 

their gifts, we m ust be true to our great traditions and 

do everything i n  our power to preserve the foremost 

position of St John's in  sending forth a supply of men 

duly qualified to serve God in  Church and State. 

Our offerings are invited to· day for the work of the 

College Mission in Walworth. This is the earliest of 

such Missions connected with this University, as it h as 

been the model by which many others have been 

shaped. It sprang ont of an appeal made in  a sermon 

in  this Chapel twenty-five years ago, in which the 

preacher appealed to his College and its members, as 

the stewards of  learning, and wisdom, and wealth, to 

use these for the benefit of .the crowded populations i n  

London. The Mission has constant needs, and i t  will 

n ever, I hope, cease to command the confidence and 

support of every member of St John'S. 
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THE VANGUARD. 

By roads our fathers never knew, 
In lands with none to trust, 

We press one way, the lonely few 
Who serve the wander-lust. 

The veldt has heard our voices ring 
Old  songs to newer skies, 

The Karoo knows our galloping, 
The nights have m ade us wise. 

From Table Bay to Tuli's Fort, 
Durban to Kimberley, 

We've lived and fought, we've roamed and wrought 
From East to Western sea. 

From Leeuwin's Point to Queensland's Plains, 
Cape York to Sydney side, 

Through mulga wastes or coastal rains 
We spur before our pride. 

The pride that drives us " further out " 
Beyond the loneliest trails, 

The pride that leaves no room for doubt 
Till the last water fails. 

Our pride it is no m an to serve, 
To earn no workers' wage, 

But on the new land's savage verge 
Herald the coming age. 

From Ca.lulllls. 

Our services no m an may buy, 
Our love no woman hold. 

Blood-brothers we beneath th e sky '" 
With rivers born of old. 

The cities know not of our ways, 
The old lands cast us out ; 

Nor fam e  is ours, nor crowning bays, 
But strife and toil and doubt. 
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GRRARD W. WILLIAMS.  
" Out at th.e back oj Burke." 

FROM CATULLUS. 

XLIX. 

To C,eBrO. 

MOST eloquent of Romulus' stock 
That is, that has been, or that is to be, 

The worst of all the poetaster flock 

Catullus, feels much gratitude to thee ; 

He is of poets all the very worst, 

As thou of advocates the very first. 

VOL. X XIX. s s  



RHODOPE. 

11 OH, many are the fortunes of a kiss f" 
Thus mock'd fain" Rhooope of Naukratis, 

H' They may be sl1aJ:esy they may be bars of love, 
Some bought and lost, and some are treasure-trove, 
N or in theil- natures can they live the same ; 
One kiss is: fervid as; volcanic flamer 
And oft is thine-yet ' tis delight to me
As, cold as moonlight falling on the sea," 
She laugh'd in silver echoes) chiming near 
The bJ:ace1et: on her arm� the earring in her ear. 
Sweet was her glance, her motion gl:aCe,-tQ trust 
Tales long-ago of what so long is dust,-
Ros.y her cheek� and such a mould her m outh 
That falsehood spoken there were sweet as truth� 
And pretty gestw-es had she to ma1{e lmown 
The thought she utter/cl not, scarce thought perhaps alone. 
Near hel: Charaxos sat, then rose and paced 
The little room with hands ti-ght-inter1aced� 
With grave sardonic face� which� when he smiled, 
Se.em/d haunted by the spectre of the child, 
.And then was quiet again, austere and sacL 
But oh, a little makes a lover glad ; 
So when she laugh/d again, his laugh replied,:-
Her mirth was his-,-and bending by her side, 

u. 0 love, yet take my kiss, :l1l1d let it be 
Of moonlight or of sunlight. lmto thee, 
Though in my breast there. glow intenser fire 
Than all the flaming host of heaven transpire .. 
My thoughts are thine, my footfalls as I move. 
Beat out thy name, but adding that I love. 
And hate of oily, \,illaul Xanthos too ! ' ' '  

[ Vi .. 

Rgwdope. 3n.l 

�11e wryed her n'louth and answer'd ' t I  Learn. ' anew, 

Brother of Sappho, how to love and woo ! 
Sweet-voiced art thou, let thy thoughts be sweet : 
And gentle-natured, thereto wGrds be meet : 
Nor rage against inevitable th{ngs � 
H onour and infamy that profit brings, 
Why, 'tis all one to Xanthos, worthy man 1 "  
Then he ; " If there be wealth ef mine which call 
Free thee from loathed Xanthos, I would throw 
All in the price and gladly see them go) 
My gardens and my Mytilcmiall vines, 
My galley and its fr:eight of sealed wines, 
Couldst thou but find content in liberty." 
Then she with softer brow ; '" 0 dear to me) 
Too dear for ruin, go, be rich and wise 
And pmdent i for your headlong lover buo/s 
The mockery of a lifetime and the jeers 
Of Hellas for ever sounding in his ears, 
Hooted a speHdthri.ft at the test and game, 
Tongue-stabh'd by every mincing Lesbian dame, 
And wi,nning, too, from men of baser fame, 
Scom for the wreath and chaplet of his days. 
Beware of me ! No spotless robe arrays 
Her who has dwelt with Xanthos :-who can flee 
Their dead life, though 'twas lived unwillingly ? "  

She spoke, and watch'd Charaxos where he stood, 
'Twixt tears aud laughter wavering in her mood. 
Over the brightness of her eyes appears 
And Blowly grows a glimmering mist of tears. 
But, ere he could a new avow begin, 
The curtain moved and Xanthos ambled in, 

Greeted Charaxos with a sidelong smile) 
And 10lI'd upon a bench, and talk/d the while : 

" Good sir, what happiness' is yours who wait 
But the new winds to speed your heavy freight 
To Lesbos and the port of Mytilene, 
Who see once more your home and gardens green, 
Friends and your kindred and your native land 1 
H ere live I smother'd up by desert-sand 
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Or drown'd in river-floods :-you heard the Cly ? 
The bridal of our father Nile is nigh ; 
'Tis fourteen cubits and a fruitful year. 
Sure that is Leon's step upon the stair." 
Charaxos frown'd, but Leon enter'd gay : 

11 Hail, dear Charaxos ! Hail� fair Doricha ! 
And soon farewell : the winds are veering soon : 
Now sail I homeward with the summer-moon, 
To touch at many a fair Aegaean isle 
With summer-purpling vines amid the smile 
Of the far-spreading waters south and north. 
But when are you, Charaxos, sailing forth ? 
What t You delay ? I'll bear your missive home, 
Tell Sappho that the gods forbid you come, 
Like Menelaos, till the parting rites 
Are done to Love with lingering delights, 
And the strong winds blow contrary till then, 
To hold you weather-bound with all your men ; 
While I ran back full-pursed and fancy-free." 

11  Ay� Lean, sail : Pluto's the god for thee, 
For whom your hecatombs smoke night and mom 
Of cozen'd fools and sheep full closely shorn. "  
S o  saying did Charaxos quit the room, 
And Xanthos follow'd through the passage-gloom. 

1 1  I ndeed," quoth he, 1 1  I reckon Leon wise : 
Little we gain here save what none would prize, 
Beast-gods, barbaric gabble, and sore eyes. 
Why, Sir, the money's all : I wish it were 
Summ'd up, and I at Samos wealthier 
And in my summer-chambers safe and sound, 
The sea before and pleasant gardens round 
And books of choice-my love's Philosophy. 
Most willingly would I yield Rhodope 
For a poor price, even one talent, say, 
A miserable price ; and she would pay 
The money ten times o'er ; no fairer is  
Or will be ever seen in Naukratis." 

Away Charaxos hasted down the street 
III angry mood ; he clench'd his staff and knit 

I \Ill • • -

Rhodope. 

His brow in fierce desire to take and slay 
The lover of Philosophy that day. 

3 1 3  

1 1  Oh me I "  he said " I  can no more endure 
To see her trammell'd in such fate impure 
And slave to him. The ransom will suck dry 
My means, dismiss me from my patrimony, 
Make me a byword, mark for all men's scorn. 
Far better were it never to be born 
Than be creator of my own disgrace, 
Having the choice of honourable days 
In Lesbos with a chaste and unsoil'd bride. 

But I must free her : hard it is to guide 

Our wild-horse passions : surely 'tis not ill 

To free her : alas, but all will say I fill 

The cup of squandering folly to the brim." 

And thus through N aukratis we follow him, 
Who reach'd at length the Panhellenion : 
There through the cluster'd throng his way he won 

By booth and stall and heaps of corded wares, 

Such as the Earth in all her realms prepares, 

Corn, wine and oil, woods from the odorous East, 

Greek cup and bowl, adorned for the feast, 
And Babylonian broideries, robes for kings ; 
And over all a clamour beats its wings 
Of many voices asking, giving news, 
Chaffering, urging flattery or abuse, 
All things debated there in all tongues mortals use. 

Unto a chamber in the northern wall 

Charaxos came and fill'd the doorway small. 

The usurer within raised his grey head 

From muttering his gains ; and then was made 

The barter, ship and freight, twelve minas told, 

But for the land the usurer was cold. 
1 1  I cannot proffer on so far a pledge, "  

He mumbled, 1 1  and your Lesbian statutes hedge 
Me from possession." The other would have brough t 
A further plea, when lightly someone caught 

H is ann, and Leon's voice was at his ear, 
Pleasant and cool : 1 1  I thought to find YOLl here. 
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Eros, what ghastly haven him awaits 
Who once hath enter'd through your smiling straits I 
A music he shall heal' which pone have heard 
And come thenceforth unperill'd and unscarr'd. 
But all Love drives not to extremity, 
For many a time and oft he woundeth me, 
And I am loser nor of life nor land 
Nor my good name :-my bark hath clear'd the 

treacherous strand. 
Believe me, Doricha will love you more, 
If you go proud and wealthy to her door, 
And honour'd :-whom the citizens despise, 
She will contemn and hold averted eyes, 
Or if she love you, love you half-ashamed." 
Charaxos shook his head : " And who has named 
Me proud or wealthy or for virtuous ? 
Little the reputation that I lose. 
\Ve11 I believe my end is fair and good, 
To free her from so vile a servitude. 
And let the citizens condemn or spare, 
My choice is taken." " So be it, if you dare I "  
Said Leon then, " Not harmless, you will find, 
It is to strive against the common mind. 
Care you for that : be govern'd by your will : 
But truly here you sell your vineyards ill :-
I heard so much. Now hearken to my words. 
I am a Lesbian : my credit here affords
Amyntas too will join with me-to raise 
A talent, a fair price as I appraise 
The land, if you admit me purchaser. 
Believe me, willingly I would not spur 
You on to such a ruin, would restrain 
Your passion, were it possible to rein : 
But if you have determined, sell to me." 
So Leon ended, nodding placidly ; 
N or did Charaxos falter, but the land 
Soon knew another lord and served another hand. 

I ts ancient master back through Naukratis 
Walk'd slowly ; melancholy thoughts were his. 

. ..... , -

Rhodope. 

He stared upon the pavement, thinking now 
Of his lost home and Sappho's angry brow, 
And now of Leon's words, that Doricha 
Would in the general censure take her way, 
Holding him faulty, though the deed was done 
Only for her and 'twas her freedom won. 

3 1 5  

Scarce was h e  through. the doorway when she laid 
Her hand upon him ; eagerly she said, 
Toying the while with bracelet or with braid : 

" Charaxos, say what has thine enand been. 
Our Xanthos for this hour goes rapt between 
His hope and fear, crying " twill come to naught ! '  
And fancying that his Samian house is bought : 
Leon went hurrying after thee to buy, 
A very passion of drachmas in his eye. 
What is it ? Ruin not thyself for me." 
He answer'd : " Ruin comes not suddenly. 
Forewarn'd I am and something yet I have 
Over the price, with what my genius gave, 
Strength and power that dwells within the mind. 
Hard though the labour be, I yet will find 
The way to fortune, win the world again ; 
And well it may be won through laboUl' and 

through pain." 
Then came the shuffling sound of Xanthos' feet, 
And volubly he spoke with random wit 
Of Nile and inundation, Median wars, 
Phoenician biremes and the polar stars,. 
And souls, as saith Pythagoras, reborn 
To read again the Book of Life outworn. 
Cut short, he eyed his guest askance and drew 
His lips together, stirr'd, was quiet anew, 
Haggled a little at the offer'd price, 
But fear'cl he might too often cast the di.ce, 
And came to terms : a talent. was agreed, 
Taken the oaths, and Rhodope was freed .. 

Charaxos. went to seek where at the loom 
She stood and with low singing fiU'd the 1'00111. 
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1 1  Doricha," he said, 1 1  be glad, for thou art free." 
The shuttle fell, her song lull'd suddenly, 
She turn'd towards him eyes were full of tears 
And saw strange hope and sad-divining fears. 

Apart from fear and hope awhile were they : 
Then she retook her wonted semblance gay : 

1 1  Now unto Aphrodite must I go 
And pay thanks at her altar kneeling low. 
Now best I can, for now Love best inspires 
Fancies and hopes and longings and desires 
And visions of new times that swiftly bear 
Me to their wonder, visions thou wilt share 
If Eros favour thee and mocketh not my prayer. 
Back will I come before the sunlight dies, 
And teach thee for the future to be wise." 
Thereat she drew herself away and left 
Him of all thought, except of her, bereft. 
And him still standing there old Xanthos found, 
Who straight began : 11 Ha, Sir, what, are you bound 
In meditation on the coming time ? 
Oft we regret at eve the deed at prime. 
The city, true, will chatter for a space i 
But other stories cover up to-day's. 
And I do not reprove you, for I doubt, 
Were this great woof of custom ravell'd out, 
That we should find its texture all divine. 
Our virtues, now so golden, will they shine 
With a true lustre hence five hundred years ? 
Now half-barbaric that old world appears 
Which Homer sang :-a wise man's part is this, 
In prudence to enjoy his utmost bliss 
According to the fashion of his age. 
Well, you have broken through its tutelage,. 
And 4 Spendthrift ' must be wedded to your name : 
Perhaps a later time will give a gentler fame." 

So Xanthos : afterward in Samos he 
Lived dabbling still in his philosophy, 
And by his fellows was accounted wise. 

1 "1 1 '  -

RllOdvpe. 

And Leon pl"osper'd in his merchandise, 

Was archon, senator, an honour'd head, 

Follow'd his faction with a cautious tread. 

Charaxos, Rhodope,-they lived and loved, 

My author sa-ith, until from life removed, 

3 1 7  

'though mighty Sappho scorn'd them and let loose 

H er wrath-such power is granted to the Muse. 

Another tells that he, soon undeceived, 

Return'd to Lesbos and neW wealth achieved. 

A third-but you may read elsewhere the tale, 

Not here ; for now the impulse 'gins to fail, 

That led me singing through the summer· day, 

Civer of freedom unto Doricha. 

,Hard is it in grave history to find 

The truth, and proof of 't  to another mind 

Is  near impossible ; but here's no need. 

Who casts a doubt upon the wondrous brede 

That Poesy doth figure o'er her scene ? 

There dwell the Gods in gardens ever green : 

There evil shrinks before the purg6d sight : 

l3eauty is goodness there, and right is might : 

There we may help the blind and heed the wise : 

There words create a world, and fairest eyes 

Drive grief from earth for us and open Paradise. 

c. W. P. O. 
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THE CONTENTS OF A LETTE R BOX. 

HE delivery of His Majesty's mails is an 
event of interest to most of us. We may 
have been looking forward to receiving some 
communication, pleasant or the reverse ; 

dreading, perhaps, some unpleasant intelligence, or 
unwelcome summons to the performance of a duty 
difficult to avoid. Or it may be that we simply turn 
over the day's delivery in an idle spirit, throwing aside 
one letter as of no interest, opening another the hand
writing of which we recognise ; puzzling over some 
unusual packet, examining the post marks, making 
futile guesses as to the identity of the sender, before 
the extreme step is taken of opening the letter and 
reading its contents. 

These sensations are multiplied when, in addition 
to any private communications, the receiver ha� a large 
official correspondence to deal with ; correspondents of 
all stations and degrees of intelligence, not a few 
illiterate to a point hard to realise in these times of 
u niversal education. There are persons who wish to 
get into communication with the College without any 
definite idea how it is to be accomplished ; others who 
know whom to address without actually knowing how 
to address him j other possibilities present themselves 
without number. 

The Postmaster-General, in  his annual Report, has 
generally a section devoted to incorrectly or insuffi
ciently addressed postal packets j we are asked from 
time to time to admire the almost superhuman skill 
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and cunning of those in charge of the national post 
bags, and to applaud the penetration of those who 
solve the riddles of the mails. Still, it came as a 
shock when one ef these astute and liveried officials 
walked in with an exultant air and deposited on the 
table an envelope addressed in unmistakable characters : 

To the Senior Boozer, 
St. John's College, 

Cambridge. 

The gleam of triumph in his intelligent eye was hard 
to bear. 

The title Bursar may be unusual, but when it has 
been borne for many years the holder becomes as used 

to it as to his own n ame, and only realises by degrees 
how many versions there may be of the simple word. 
The Buzzar, the Bonsor, the Borons, the Bossor, the 
Verser, and the Vesser are pleasing variations j The 
Bercer, seems to suggest Berger, with its rural and 
idyllic associations. 

So long as these variegated aliasses are confined to 
the envelope, one can keep the knowledge to oneself, 
but when they extend to the enclosures and a finicking 
bank clerk insists that the endorsement on a cheque 

shall correspond minutely with the name of the payee 
on its face, some reluctance to acknowledge the identity 
is perhaps excusable. 

When once the postmen have thoroughly grasped 
the maxim-In ca�e of doubt try the Bursar-letters 

addressed to : The Secretary, Superintendent, Account
ant, Registrar. Clerk, Caretaker, Correspondent, Eccle
siastical Commissioner, Purser, Governor, nay eveu 
the W arden, or Warder, the Principal or the Provost, 
seem to drift to one natural home. Somt! wonder is 
perhaps excited as to the state of mind of a writer who 
addresses one at " St Johnson's College," or, " St John's 
Wood College." To be addressed as " The Chairman 
of the Parish Meeting "  causes one furiously to think j 
the letter did nqt refer, as some might suspect, to the 
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College Mission, but was a communication from an 
enterprising firm who wished to supply the College 
with " a  cheap and reliable line of stationery." To 
be considered, even by a puzzled postman, as " The 
Present Occupier," " The Proprietor," or even " The 
Proprietress "  of our venerable house causes, let us 
hope, the blush of modesty to rise on the hardened 
cheek. 

A letter � addressed : 

To the Reverend 
St. John 

Cambridge, 
wobbled a little in its course before it  reached i ts 
destination. The postman seems to have faltered and 
sought advice at the Buttery ; there it was considered 
that it must refer rather to ecclesiastical than to secular 
affairs, so it was endorsed " Try the Senior Dean." 
The Dean, on opening the envelope, found the following 
communication :_ 

Dear sir 
would you kindly look in the record of your College for 

the names of Metcalfe Between 1 700-30 as i want to find 
Bacon Metcalfe and wiIIiam and john Edward MetcaIfe as i 
want to find out where they where Born 

and kindly oblige 
yours faithfully 

Mr Metcalfe 
One glance was·sufficient for the Dean, he knew the 

n atural home for this sort of thing, he took his pen and 
wrote quickly : " Try the Senior Bursar," and felt that 
he had scored a bull's eye. 

Indeed the contents of these mysteriously addressed 
communications are sometimes hardly less weird than 
the superscriptions. Here is 'one addressed to " The 
Head Versus," which sounds like part of the title of 
one of Aesop's fables : 

Poast Office 
Whi te Thorpe 

I ..... ' 1.' -
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To saint 
John colage Cambridge 

J entelmen I Feal it My Duty to enform that Tha Hould 
H ouse joinen Tha Parsigens farm at White Thorpe And tha 
ground on Wich Tha Hould House stood LatIy occepide By 
Mary Black And Her son WilIiam Tha Hould Lady is Ded 
And Tha son is in tha Vnion And tha Parish as Put it for sail 
Witch Will Take Place Tha 23 if you Think Tha Colage as 
Any Rite or Title to tha said 6lstate you Will not Fail in 
Loocking in to Tha saim Estate as early as Pasobel. J entel

men I Beg to Ramain yours Hombel servant James Bradstreet 
Parish Clark at White Thorpe 

The letter describes the last scene but one in a 

curious little drama played in one of the southern 
Counties of England. There is a little vale at some 
distance from a town of any size ; it winds between 
ridges hardly t o  be dignified with the n ame of hills. 
A stream or river meanders down the valley ; the 
villa ge and the homesteads cling to its banks. Local 
tradition asserts, probably quite correctly, that the old 
farms all had their bit of ' low ' land and their tract of 
, high ' land. In the remote past the country folk 
dwelt near the river, which supplied water for man and 
beast, grew their crops on the fertile fiat, and got their 
timber for building and firewood from the forest 
covered hills. The corn was ground at the little water
mill, long since fallen to ruin and decay ; the women
folk spun the wool and wove the cloth which clothed 
the tillers of the soil, and the district was secluded and 
self-contained. The College is the lay Rector of the 
parish ; the parsonage farm, like the rest, stands close 
to the stream, the house surrounded by an orchard, and 
the farm-yard and other buildings lie between it and 
the road. The old tithe barn stands next the road, 
huge, m assive, and imposing. Old men still tell you 
how they have heard from their fathers, or grandfathers, 
that the tithe corn was stacked in " The t ithe barn 
piece " across the way ; all the stacks of the same size, 
in stately rows. Throughout the winter work was 
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always going on ; on a favourable day a stack would 
be taken down, sheaf by sheaf, and carried into one 
end of the barn. There men were constantly threshing 
the corn with the flail and dressing ' it. Once a week, 
on Thursday, two waggons went off during the night 
laden with corn sacks to the local market town many 
miles away. The yards are large in proportion to the 
size of the farm, for tithe straw was abundant. Thus 
the parsonage farm is  noted for its fertility. after 
something like eighty years it has " never forgotten " 
the generous scale on  which it was manured. In th e 
dim and distant past a youth offered his services to th e 
occupier of the parsonage farm, his ongm w a s  
unknown-cc a stranger belike." He was a useful,  
handy man, and he was allowed to put up some kin d 
of lean-to shanty against the barn in which to live ; 
a humble affair nestling under the thatched eaves of its 
cathedral-like neighbour. He married and had a son , 
and in due course went to his rest by the church . The 
son clung to the old home, and he, too, m arried and 
had a child, a son of weak intellect. By this time the 
inhabitants of the shanty claimed a freehold in their 
tenement, and those who might at one time have turned 
them out were estopped by their own ladles from 
disputing the title. 

Then the second generation went to his rest leaving 
his widow and child still in effective occupation, poor, 
lonely and defiant. The cottage grew worse and worse, 
its condition latterly was pitiable and such as to paralyse 
any sanitary inspector. But the old lady clung to her 
castle and lived to a prodig ious age, sitting in her 
doorway on a sunny day, knitting or peel ing potatoes, 
and scowling with fierce, black eyes at any passer-by 
who looked too curiously at the bowed figure with 
m asses of white hair crowning a weather-beaten face. 

The letter given above describes the last scene but 
one ; the curtain falls on the parish authorities pul ling 
down the hovel and claiming its site as part of the 
margin of the road. 
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H ere is another letter which has no explanation and 

remains to this day " wrop up in a m istry." 
The address is as follows :-

Directed For 
H ead Director 
over Saint 
j ohns Colledge 

Cambridge 
Cambridgeshire 

july 6, 1 894, October 27 
Sir I Now take The Pleasure of Writeing These Few 

Lines To you Hopeing to find you quite Well As It Leaves 

Me At Present Sir I Wrote A Letter to my Aunts an Cousins 

And Never Wrote No Letter Sir Last Summer Time I Wrote 

to W Lambert At Cambridge He sent me A Scample of 

Diverent prizes of j ewellery W Lambert Legge Lane Bradford 

Sir I wrote to We Black 10 Jenkinson Street Leeds Sir H e  

Sent m e  A Prize List t o  Cambridge Sir I Wrote to R R Bnrton 

High Holborn London Sir He Sent me A Book of List of 

Prizes He sent me it Last may Sir I hope you anser This 

letter I shall be at Windsor next Tuesday 
Robert Brown 

If any reader of Tlte Eagle can fathom what this 

letter is about, or suggest a suitable reply, he has 

accomplished something that its recipient has totally 

failed to attain to, 

A certain sense of guilt attaches to the possession of 

the next letter, it is addressed : 
The Governess 

of St Margaret's College 
Cambridge 

Angleterre. 

From the appearance of the envelope it would appear 

that the postal authorities were somewhat puzzled. It 

is  endorsed " No such College at Cambridge, England," 

an d many initials are attached, no  doubt those of post

men. Some one in the office with a knowledge of 

Cambridge h istory clearly had an inspiration, the steps 
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can almo!t be traced :-St Margaret-Lady Margaret
St John's. The letter was soon speeding on its career ; 
it reads as follows :-

' 

Mistress 
y have a yong girl ot 14 years and y will send she in a 

English school, because the governess are very sterns. 
I have learn that in England the pupils will be punished 

by the wheepping if she are not laborious. It is this system 
that y will employed with my girl. Can you say me if y can 
expect that this method will be employed in your school with 
my daughter. 

Thinks you will excuse me because I have writing English 
very bad. You can reply in French or in English that I read 
a little if y not write. 

Expecting your reply I ham Mistress yours truly 
M. N.  

poste restante 
St Gerrans 

Bouches du Rhone 
France. 

P.S. Here are ptenty E:ngIish women, I know some 0(, 
and she had said me, that in England I can have the pupils 
tuition like I will have. Show me prospectus, please, with 
your honorate reply. 

Th
'
is is clearly more of a tutorial than bursarial com

munication, but the methods which stimulated Milton 
in his studies at Christ's are no longer employed at 
St John's j nor are we, as yet, afloat on the seas of 
" co-education." Three possible alternatives presented 
themselves : to send the letter to Girton or Newnham, 
or even better in a cy pris sense to Lady Margaret Hall, 
Oxford. In the end the greed of the collector overcame 
other considerations and the letter still adorns the 
packet of misfits ; there it reposes, while its unscrupu
lous posses:;:or joyfully looks forward to further additions 
to the collection. 

I ""  , .  -
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THE TOD. 

A FRAGME:NT. PART 1. 

So thickly grew the mushrooms on the nerveless lip there 

scarce was orifice for daily meat-nay drink-

Their growth so wondrous fleet, forbye he duly culled them 

as they sprang to life, their number never lost. 

Above, like to the scarlet maybee, rose the truncated cone, tt's 

nostrils all aglow, 
Under the crag-like brow, where sprouted reeds (in deep 

diapason of bulrush green) 

Gleamed the twin emerald orbs, whence, o'er the fibrous 

cheeks, the viper's venom ran ; 

While the rich night mosses, nigh the nether ear, shone like 

the mid-night diamond in the lurid sun. 

Dependent from the chin (like to a beard) the deadly night

shade hung, in rank luxuriance-

It's tangled tow-like tufts spread all adown the hirsute breast. 

The skull was thatched, entire, with sea-kale of the Scot-the 

brain-
One vast unmeaning blank. 

Anent the varied torso-the wild straw held it's own, and

As two dorsal fins glittered the scaly arms-their batswing 

digits (membraned and hooked) dank with a clammy 

dew, 
Festoons of shelly' bi-valves barred the outward movement of 

the nether limbs, the pedal bones of which-

United with a close-wove web of some dark juicy fabric of an 

olive green. 
Behind, in amaranthine lengths, a gruesome tail wended it's 

tortuous way-the which-in moments of emotion-
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Sudden coiled it's fords, and crept concealed, somewhLIe, 
beneath the ruddy fur which clothed the creature's 
back-:""'then-

Startling all the echoes as it fell-'twould clash to earth again 
In telescopic j oints ! 

What feH, dread crime toe thing bad done that thus it's' 
hideous form Creation marred-no mortal knew, but, ever and anon, 

In the dull days of dying autumn, when, at dusky eve, across 
the lone bleak moor-

(While B LOOD-RED MOONS hung Iow on either hand) 
And, from the blasted pine, the night owl's screech outvies 

the bittem's boom-
The passing pilgrim shudders, and lets fall the scalding tear, 
As, o'er the arid waste, in cadence sad, and low, comes the 

wild wail of dark mysterious woe-
, .  Lost--Lo-o-s-t--LO_S_T ! ! ! l "  

PART I I .  

Sprung from a scorpion-eating dam, and nurtured 'mid the 
na tter jacks, 

The head scalene-each organ immature-the whole, at first, 
in embryo-

It sweltered on. Thus then, it's youth. 
And Father WilIiam, as he sat at meat, would brush the snow

beads from his brow a.nc1 tell-
H ow, when the moon was at the seventh edge, and time and 

tide and place quite problematical, 
He'd seen it sporting on the village green, and draining dry 

the mudwort of it's dew. 
N or this alone. For, oft, when these fOl�1 duties were elis

charged and done-
pi.stended and <:in cumbered would it lie-a thing obscene: 

I -I I.' -
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The clowns in fustian, all agape, the parent sought to urge a 
plan of strict seclusion and a diet spare, 

And she to Father William turned for aid-outspake the 
Seer ! 

" And, first of all, abj ure excessive fondness for roast flesh of 
swine-

(U nless, indeed, that flesh be juvenile, and duly flanked witl-:t 
hot decoctions formed from rum) 

The oils, en bloc, repudiate ; save for the liquid grease yclept 
" Castor " 

All pastry cakes-excepting those light fancy puffs prepared. 
by Switzer and by Neapolitan. 

The onion venerate ; nor less the Stubble Goose. 
Avoid like Sathanas the Sausage with the Macaroon
All brandied mash and binding condiments. 
At scent of Entrees flee, nor sniff the wind 0f anything 

" a la "  
H ug close the bracing Nicotine, but sail close-ree£ed o'er seas 

of alcohol. 
Yet ever smile upon the gentle stimulant termed Rum ! " 
Down sat the Seer ; and) one by one, the clowns in fustian 

sought the door-
All sleepily and nodding, like old men on the wane. 
But, as they neared the portals, lo ! a form. 
One lintel wedged the pedal bones, the other reared from 

iliac to shoulder blade. 
Saffron the eye-the 'face a parchment soiled-the cone, the 

lids, the. ears, a. jaded p'uce. 
Protruding from· the mouth a viscid tongue, in brimstone. 

furred-
The lips, a willow grey. 

Fell from each lip the pipe of clay
Fell, in a heap, the clowns away

Fell, tOOl the Seer in trying to say
" Bring lemons ! " 

The fulcrum failed I Projected into space-the bilious frame 
encrowned the apex of the pyramid-

A mass enchoate. 
Th.e Seer, emerging from the heap at length, wit.h garments 

tattered and with visage stained-
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All helplessly, and groping as he stood, with palms out
stretched, voeiferated " Rum " ! 

And there were those among the fustianed clowns (and 
mostly of the upper tier) 

Who, sliding downwards, gained the outer air. 

Nor long delayed, but with the gentle stimulant returned. 
Uprose the Seer ; one orb upon the thing, the other closely 

focussed on the flask. gave utterance-
" The Boluses of H olloway, the Pills of Parr, 

The Woodcock Globule, and draught Saline, 
The Pad of Holman, or Magnetic Bands, 
The range entire of modern pharmacy 
Are vain. There is one amulet and only one-" 

And here the Seer applied the flagon to his lips, which 
instantly became so morticed in his valves 

That all the contents slid in one great bolt adown the 
bronchial tubes. 

With gentle parabolic curve, the spinal column swerved from 
plumb to prone-

'Mid broken speech of " drums and guns and wounds " he 
peacefully lay down a muttering 

These last intelligible words-
" The Beacon CALOMEL, the Bulwark RUM," 

Softly, the Seer, they bore away, 
Softly they pitched him up on the hay, 
Softly, as he was trying to say-

" Jamaica I " 
And, so, by easy stages (tavern-wise) to London. 

, 1 " --

TOOTHACHE. 

(An A llegory). 

IJ)EING recently afflicted with violent and 

� incorrigible toothache, and having tried all 

It;# the usual remedies with little or n o  success, 
I decided at last to seek a temporary respite 

in narcotic sleep, with the following strange result :-

Passing imperceptibly into regions of sub-conscious

ness I seemed translated into a wild and rocky country 

which was traversed in all directions by lines of 

circular hollows or craters, i n  appearance much like 

those which are seen in lunar photographs. One large 

and deep crater in my immediate vicinity seemed, as it  

were, palpitating with volcanic unrest, the dull glow 

of but partially-concealed lava was reflected on its 

sides, and I concluded that it was in a state of suppressed 

eruption. This, however, was by no means the most 

curious feature which attracted my n otice, for I soon 

observed three small figures of most demoniacal form 

and expression busily engaged in what seemed to 

be quarrying operations in the hollow. 

The first and most active of these was like nothing 

in heaven or earth, being apparently composed of 

i ncandescent augers. For l egs, arms, tail, hair, and 

fingers he had red-hot, constantly turning augers ; 

in the centre of his body was a toothed wheel, 

ceaselessly rotating, and out of his eye-sockets sharp 

gimlets' grew. 
As I watched, horrified, he inserted his spiral tail into 

a crevice of the rock and spun furiously round, emitting 
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a squeaking noise and causing the lava beneath to hiss 
and palpitate. The other two demons were scarcely 
less remarkable though not so demonstrative. Address
ing one who was solemnly poking a spear-shaped 
implement into the crevices, I enquired if they would 
kindly inform me what they found in  so barren a cavity 
worth so much labour to extract. (For I should say 
that all this time I was possessed by a spirit of ghastly 
and incredible politeness, which would have been 
ludicrous had it been less horrible.) 

" Indeed it is but just," he replied, " that you should 
know our calling. My two brethren here and I are 
mining spirits and entirely beneficent ."  

" Oh," I said. 
" This crater," he continued, " is one of many round 

here, some of which are extinct, some perfect, and some, 
alas, filled with concrete. You are our host and the 
owner of this land, therefore I will be entirely frank 
with you." 

" But," said I, " if I am your host and own this land 
you should have applied to me for permission to ex
cavate. Hardly done, eh, to dig up a m an's estate 
behind his back, even with the best intentions." 

Here the Jabber (for that name suits his occupation 
as well as any) assumed a most injured expression,
the acute pain of a just man wronged appeared to shake 
him from head to foot, and it was with broken voice that 
he spoke as follows :-

" Can it be, then, 0 most cruel ! That we have been 
deluded with false hopes and now must work out our 
appointed task unwelcome, and denied thy favour ? 
Didst thou not invite us, and that m ost cordially, with 
a lavish present and extensive offerings of sugar upon 
the hills and sweet things upon the mountains ? For 
know this ! Once here we cannot go till our task is 
finished, it is not in  our power, who are industrious, nor 
will earthquakes move us, and scarcely if this mountain 
were torn from its roots should we depart." 

1 1 1  . .... -
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Then I saw the force of his words and bitterly 

repented me of much good living. 
Then the Screw struck in (the demon with the 

rotating chest). Very shrilly he spoke and with 

a certain acerbity, as fol lows :-
" While entirely recognising the liberality of our host, 

I must protest against his l ate attempt to fill this crater 

with concrete. I do not hesitate to say that persons less 

benevolent than ourselves would stigmatize his action 

as a breach of contract. I have blunted two arms and 

a leg in  trying to get through it ; just when I was well 

at work on the soft lava too." 

At this point it occurred to me that, perhaps, we did 

not see eye to eye in this matter, and that our points of 

view were possibly somewhat different. I hinted that 

if the three imps were really beneficent it was not their 

fault, but the effect of some freak of heredity and 

the result of necessity, and that while I appreciated their 

, efforts I should be obliged if they would terminate their 

job as soon as possible as I had important engagements 

to fulfil.  
Thereupon the third imp, who had hitherto confined 

himself to digging in the superficial crust with a tool 

which was something between a saw and an army spade, 

leaning upon his implement, coolly said :-

" Forgive my seeming rudeness in not  introducing 

myself before-" 
" It was unnecessary," I said (for I was becoming 

irritated). 
" As I was about to say, I owe you an apology 

for any apparent-er-gaucherie-on my part, but to tell 

the truth I was so engrossed in my work that I did not 

observe you." 
" I felt as m uch,," I remarked. 
" Oh !  You are too complimentary ! But to come' 

to the point,-will it please you to afford me, who 
am called the ' Digger,' some small testimonial for 

my services ; we are poor imps. Hard lives do we live 
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'toiling incessantly night and day (well I knew it) , 
subject to all dangers, from earthquake, from heat and 
cold, from suffocation with noxious drugs, from floods of 
strange liquor, and many other calamities (here an 
idea occurred to me), forced to labour by our benevolent 
dispositions." 

Seeing me unresponsive the three then resumed 
work with renewed energy, chanting the while a hideous 
stave :-

" We are three imps of Cocaine 
Who sit at the fountains of pain ,  
The Jabber, the Digger, the Screw."-

I could stand no more. Furious at what I considered 
their canting hppocrisy, I seized a syphon of anodyne, 
pressed the trigger, and drenched the three from head 
to foot, nor did I cease till the whole cavity was filled to 
the brim .  

They laid about in grotesque attitudes, the only sign 
of animation being a feeble turning of the Screw's 
wheel . 

" Hooray," ! I said, " They are either dead or 
hopelessly intoxicated." 

But I was soon to be disappointed. In a short time 
signs of returning con sciousness appeared. First one 
and then another feebly tried to rise, and fell back 
again. Then the Digger struggled to his feet, and, 
leaning on his spade, made the following remarks :-

" Ish thish way l' treat a guesht ? 1" r' duce 'm shtate 
dishgrashfu' 'tox'cation ? 'Make ' m  public shpect'cle ? 
But I mush work ! Work ! ! Work ! ! ! "  

" Don't for Heaven's sake," said I hastily, " Consider 
your condition." 

" Condishun," said he, " Wha' for," and staggered 
away. Then the Screw began, reproachfully wagging 
a slowly turning finger :-

" Oh shameful ! Shameful ! !  Crater flooded ! Work 
imposs'ble ! Mush wait'll flood goes down ! Yesh, 
Wait ! Wait ! !  ", 

, I , .�  ... -----��-
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The last to recover his conciousness was the Jabber, 
who was silent except for a few incoherent observations 
about the " terr'ble thundershtorm," and a " 'mar1�'ble 
sensashun ." 

In a short time they resumed operations chanting 
drunkenly :-

We are three im ps of Coc-a-aine 
Who sit at the fountainsh of pa-a-ain, 
The Jab . . . . . .  

I awoke. 
" Blow," said I, " At it again ! Little devils ! " 

BELTISHAZZAR. 
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YESTER eve I sat a-seeming to be working, and fell dream:ing 
And my brain with thoughts was teeming, some were fan

ciful, some not, 
Notions airy as a vapour, hard to formulate on paper, 

'Neath my cranium did caper ; I 'll attempt to tell you what. 

I was brought (dltcente falo) to a sort of model state oh 1 
A la Thomas More or Plato, or Sir William Gilbert, Knight. 

All was peace and all was plenty, all was dolce jar niellteJ 
All stopped growing old at twenty in that land of pure 

delight. 

Not a person placed reliance in the miracles of science, 
Everywhere there was defiance to the modern stress and 

strife ; 
Telegraphs were all demolished, railways, motors, 'phones 

abolished, 
Lusitanias all were polished off � all lived the Simple Life. 

In this country dim and distant Radicals were non-e.�istent, 
Everybody was persistent in remaining in a groove, 

And to add unto my story's almost superhuman glories 
All the folk were rabid Tories whom no power on earth 

could move. 

All convictions Socialistic, all religious theories mystic 
Were considered anarchistic, and all agitatol-s slain ; 

No one ever preached a sermon 'gainst the purple and the 

ermine, 
Monarchs were not counted vermin, and, as such, put out 

of pain. 

l �' IJ ,. 
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Girls did not for suffrage grumble, womenkind were meek 
and humble 

Doing house-work like the bumble bee ( improved each 
shining hour: 

I rejoiced nowhere discernillg female prodigies of learningt 
( Inexpressive shes ' a-burning to dissect each beast and 

flower. 

When a youth fur occupation's sake inveighed against stag
nation 

Then his sire with this oration spake his progeny unto � 

(( wm your grumbling never cease, sir ? Won't you learn to' 
hold your peace, sir ? 

What was good enough for me, sir, will be good enough 
for you." 

Not a person could inveigle pain into this country regal, 
All exams. were made illegal by a parliamentary act ; 

But alas I the dream that brought us to this place that so 

distraught us 
Fled ; I woke to find that Plautus was a melancholy fact. 

R. F. P. 

., 
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MR STEPHENS. 

[The following extract may appear in [he issue of 1 he ThaI/et Till/cs for June 13, 190B.-" The body of a well-dressed gentleman, identified as a Mr Stephens of Clapham, was found at the foot of the cliffs yesterday evening. He was a visitor at Mal'gate, The inquest will be held tomorrow." It may not appear ; but if it does, you 
'
may account for it as follows.] 

R JOHN STEPHENS was quite a typical in
habitant of Clapham, being a business man, 
who had to go to the city every day. He 
took i n  the Daily Chromdi!. Like many 

other business men he was married and had three 
children. His two daughters he called Mary and 
Martha, but his son Arcturus. He was himself 
generally known as " Old Dick, " presumably because 
his name was John. He was in most things an ordinary 
man, and his character was above reproach-but he 
had his son christened Arcturus. In the summer the 
Stephen's family usually went to Margate. They liked 
it. And it was at Margate that the tragedy which I 
a m  about to relate was enacted. 

Mr Stephens, having finished his �morning cigar and 
seen his wife and off"pring safe upon the sands, strolled 
gently along the cl iff. He began to let his little child
l ike imagination wander. He often did so-e.g. the name Arcturus-and he had done it before that day during 
his bathe. For he bathed every morning before break. 
fast and was very proud to be able to swim, These 
were the lines along which his imagination had been 

I I Lt " ·  
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straying. " Supposing," he thought, " I  was swimming 
in  the middle of the Atlantic five hundred miles from 
anywhere-except the bottom-what would be my 
feelings ? vVould I have the courage to sink without a 
struggle ? "  And to m ake this more realistic, he closed 
his eyes, so that he would not see the land. And now 
as  he walked along the cliffs-on an asphalte path with 
iron railings-he got in the same mood again. " What 
would be the thoughts of a suicide," he said, " when 
hurling himself over the cliffs ? "  And he pictured some 
love-sick youth slighted by, his mistress. His thoughts 
wandered dreamily on-likewise his legs ; and he had 
alr eady passed the place, where the asphalte and railings 
stopped, and the green grass began, going very well 
with the blue of the sea. He stopped and chuckled. 
H But how will other people know that it was because 
Df his slighted love that the youth committed suicide ? 
They won't know, unless they find his love letters on 
him-No ! Stop ! H e  might pin a l ittle remark-an 
epitaph-on his bosom." Mr Stephens loved to be 
realistic and so he took out an envelope and on it  
wrote : " She despises me ; I despise Death." He read 
it over and saw that it was good. But surely a lover 
would write poetry ? I-le pondered for a while and then 
taking out another envelope wrote : 

" Come death, for death's long icy chill is 
Better than slights from Amaryllis." 

And he saw that both his epitaphs were good, and 
pinned both on his coat (to be realistic) and went to the 
edge of the cliffs and began pretending. 

The rain had been heavy during the spring, bringing 
1he cliffs into a crumbling state, and notices had been 
put up at regular intervals by . a  fatherly corporation to 
remind the public of the fact, and to  warn them not to 
,approach too near the edge. No man knows or will 
know if Mr. Stephens read these. He alone can tell, 
but he will speak no more. 

J ames Barnes, the sailor, found the body in the 
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afternoon, and read the remarks pinned to his bosom. " Well," says he, " she don't love I neither, and yet I still breathe God's air-zounds," and he takes the body to the police. 

Mrs. Stephens is in due time informed of her husband's sad death, and her mourning is genuine and un sullied. For Barnes, the sailor, just crumpled up those epitaphs and threw them into the sea, where the waves carried them away to amaze the mermaids. 

I I u- .. � 

THOUGHTS ON A SENSE OF H UMOUR. 

A sense of humour is the one characteristic which 
no m an ever considers h imself without. 

>11 >11 >11 

No great man of action ever had a sense of humour, 
it is one of the essential features of his greatness that 
he should be devoid of it. 

'* *' *' 

Genuine humour never dies : Chaucer's laughter i3 
still infectious ; Fielding's broad jests, though they 
m ay shock a more squeamish age, still ring true ; to  
this day we are perfectly ready to chuckle with 
Aristophanes over the immemorial joke of woman's 
rights. 

*' >11 >11 

Every age has its own conventions, and every age 
its own peculiar form of humour, and just as the 
conventions which can justify their existence survive 
the age which formed them so the humour which was 
the outcome of the best in human nature at any one 
time will l ive on to be appreciated by succeeding 
generations. 

>11 *' >11 

Humour illustrates in an extraordinary degree the 
character and thought of any particular time. A 
hundred years ago a man in' the stocks or pillory was' 
considered an extremely humorous sight : it was the 
same generation which gratified the appetite fOli 
sensation by taking seats for a public hanging. 

'" >11 >11 
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Nothing discloses the real person so much as hum our, a man m ay disguise his inherent · vulgarity un til he tries to be funny. 
�, ;; ;; 

Amongst people whose taste is not particularly educated there is a noticeable partiality for that kind of harlequinade humour which consists in one buffoon hitting another on the head with a formidable looking weapon and being immediately knocked over himself. 
j,jc 'I\< ;; 

Early and Mid-Victorian farces relied principally on  the continued repetition of  " Confound you, sir, what the devil do you mean ? " 
;; ;; ,� 

American humour is of absolutely n o  value to anyone except the owners. 
;; ;; ;; 

It is fashionable to decry home products and really i mpossible to decide such a question, but on the face of it i t  would seem that except, perhaps, for the French, English humour is the best in the market, 
" " ;; 

We grow out of humour as we grow out of clothes : the jokes which we love as children now no  longer appeal to us. 
;; ;; " 

The possession of the same sense of humour is the true bond of friendship. 

� b i t l\ a t �� 

SIR jOHl� ELIOT, K.C. I . E .  

We take the following accOuht of Sir John Elioes career 
from N aiul'e for 26 March 1908 :-

The news of the death of Sir John Eliot, KC.I .E. ,  F.R.S.! 
111 his sixty-ninth year, at his residence, Bon Porta, Cavalaire, 
Var, France, will be received with great regret by a very 
large circle of friends_ H is death was e�dremely sudden! 
and took place 1n the early morning of Wednesday, Mal'ch 1 8. 
He was walklng on a steep hill in his OWI1 gl'ounds, super· 
intendi ng the work of his men, when he suddenly sat down 
and passed away. The Gause of death is said to have been 
apoplexy. 

Sir John Eliot was throughout his life a most indefatigabie 
worker, and since his retirement {i'om the Indian Service 
about five years ago he had continued to work with unabated 
vigour. I ndeed, the strenuous work which lie ui'idettook 
may perhaps have undermined his health, and have caused 
his premature death. He was one of the most gerjal 
companions possible, having a most charming p�rsonality, 
together with a keen sense of humour. He was most widely 
tead and well informed in almost every subject, and at 
the same time he was one of the most mQdest of men, He 
was a most accomplished 11lusidan, and played the brgan 
and piano with very great execution and feeling. H� was 
also greatly loved and esteemed by his subordinates and 
fellow-workers, and by his ntany friends. 

Sir John Eliot had a most distinguished cal'eef, and 
the major part of his life was devoted to india, at first 
to educational work, and later on to Indian meteorblogkal 
problems. He was born at Lamesly, in Durham , on May 25, 
1 839. The details of his earlier education have not been 
recorded, but he went up to Cambridge University about 1 866 
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THE EAGLE. 

October Term I908. 

THE NEW MASTER. 

the last day of August, an d on the tenth 
anniversary of his m arriage, Mr Robert 
Forsyth S cott, Senior Bursar of the College, 
was elected to the office of Master. He i s  

t h e  first layman, and t h e  first Scotsman, t o  attain that 
i mportant and responsible position .  He was born at 
Leith on the 28th of July, 18'1·9, and is  the elder son of 
the Rev George S cott, minister of Daissie, Fife, and 
the grandson of Mr Robert Forsyth, Advocate. His 
younger brother is  Sir George S cott, K.C.I.E.,  best 
known in Burmese and other circles as " Shway Yoe." 
He received his early education at the High School, 
Edinburgh, continued it in Germany, at Stuttgart, and, 
after spending some time as a studen t  at King's 
College, London, was elected to an entrance Exhibition 
for Mathematics in this College, being at the time 
ineligible for a Min or Scholarship. H e  came i nto 
residence in October, 187 I, when he soon became 
popular with his fellow-undergraduates. From October 
1873' 

to 1876, he occupied the rooms at the top of 
VOL. XXX. B 

/ 
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staircase H, New Court. Early i n  1 87.5 he attained the 
high position of Fourth Wrangler ; and the l ist was n o  
sooner published than some playful lines, commemorating 
the n ames of the fi rst four Wran glers, were to be seen 
scribbled on the College screens :-

H The Scotl on his native mountains 
By the Burllside roams and smiles, 
Quaffs of the Chrystal fountains, 
N or envies the Lord of the Isles." 

In the Lent and Easter Terms of 1876 he rowed in th e 
third boat, with a future honorary Fellow of the 
College, the Hon C. A. Parsons, rowing i m mediately 
i n  front of him on the former occasion. In the same 
year he was elected to a MacMahon Law Studentship, 
and, in the following, to the Fellowship vacated by 
Mr Alfred Marshall, now honorary Fellow of the 
College. H e  was an assistant Mathematical master at 
Christ's Hospital i n  1877-79. 1880 was the eventful year 
in which he published his Treatz'se on Dderml'nants and 
was called to the Bar. For the next three years h e  
continued t o  practise a t  Lincoln's In n ,  a n d  was already 
making his m ark in h is profession, when he obeyed the 
call of the College to return into residence as Senior 
Bursar. Of his success in the d ischarge of that 
difficult and laborious office, especially in connexion 
with the Sunningdale Estate, there can be n o  question. 
While he was practisin g as a barrister, he was a 
member of the Inns of Court Volunteer Corps, and, on 
h is return to Cambridge, he became Major of the 
U niversity Corps. In 1888 he won golden opinions by 
the manner i n  which he discharged the duties of Junior 
Proctor. Of his happy relations with the u nder
graduates of his College it is only necessary to say that, 
from his own undergraduate days, he has always taken 
a keen interest in the fortunes of the College Boat Club. 
He was treasurer of the fund for building the new boat
house, and the success of the scheme was· largely due 
to his efforts and to those of Mr Bushe-Fox, and to the 
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generosity of the late Master. Mr Scott was one of 
the fi rst m e mbers of the University to serve on the 
Cambridge Town Council, and, during his three years 
of office, he performed many valuable services. He i s  
still a member of t h e  Council o f  t h e  Senate a n d  o f  th e 
Finan cial Board, besides being an Almoner of Christ's 

. 
Hospital and a recently re-elected Governor of Sedbergh 
School. He has been appointed to succeed the late 
Master as an elector to the Sadlerian Professorship of 
Mathem atics. His latest publications are entirely con
nected with the H istory of the College. He has taken 
up the'Work begun by Prof Mayor by producing, in 1903, 
an elaborately annotated volume containing the College 
Adm issions from 1715 to £767. His familiarity with its 
past history i s  exemplified in the severely condensed 
but eminen tly readable little volume on this subject, 
which he has contributed to the series published by 
Dent. Lastly, he has published m any valuable and 
interesting documents from the muniments of the 
College in the pages of The Ea,R-le, of which h e  has 
been principal editor for the last twelve years. The 
mantle of Thomas Baker and John Mayor, and of the 
latest successor of the many Masters, whose lives have 
been written by those loyal sons of the College, has 
descended on his shoulders. Long may he live to 

wear it.  
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NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Colltim�ed fro11l Vol. lGHX., p. 299.) 

" ... ..,..2E commence with some documents, taken from 
the originals i n  the Public Record Office, 
which relate to the controversies which raged 
round Thomas Cartwright the Lady Margaret's 

Reader, or Professor, in Divi.nity. C'artwright m atricu
lated as a sizar, fro m  Clare H all, in November 15 47. 
He was 'ad m itted a Foundress' S cholar of St John's 
6 November 155 0. After being a Junior Fellow of 
Trinity he was, on 6- April 1560, admitted a Fellow of 
St John's, and he was Junior Dean of the College from 
10 January 15 6 2 -3 to 18 April 15 63 a period of about 
three months. Then he became a Senior Fellow of 
Trinity College and in 1569 was elected Lady Margaret 
Professor. 

In his professorial lectures he vigorously attacked 
the forms of church government, contrasting existing 
institutions with those of apostolic times. Whitgift, 
then Master of Trinity and Vice-Chancellor, deprived 
h i m  of his professorship I I December, 1570.and two 
years afterwards, having d iscovered that Cartwright 
was not in Priest's Orders, deprived him of his fellow
ship i n  Trinity College. 

It h a s  often been pointed out that the differences 
between Cartwright and Whitgift were in m atters of 
g overnment and not of doctrine. Conciliation at that 
time w as not in much favour and the combatants 
concentrated their attention on the m atters in dispute 
to the neglect of those on which they were in substance 
agreed. They used hard words, as others did and do i n  
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like case. If Whitgift describes Cartwright as 'perjured''';
it meant at most th at they held d ifferent views as to the 
exact meaning of some bath or subscription. Test�d by 
n obility of character, contempt of suffering and exalted 
religious principle, Cartwright w.as, to say the least, 
Wh itgift's equal . 

Sir, I sende my man agayne herwith to sollicit'e my sutes, 
praying you to helpe me forwarde as your laysour may serve, 
I praye you also remember the license of Mortmayne for 
Pembrooke Hall . I am also to moove you for the Universitie 

of Cambrige, which yf you helpe not speedelye by your 
authoritie wille shortlye growe to greate disorder. Ther is 
one Cartwright, bachelor of Divinitie and Reader of my 
Ladie Margaretes Divinity lecture, who (as I am verie 
crediblie enformed) maketh in his lectures dailie invections 
against the externe politie and distinction of states in the 
Ecc1esiasticall government of this Realme. His own positions 
and some other assertions which have been uttered by hym 
I send herewith. The Youthe of the U niversitie, whiche is 
at this tyme verie towarde in learninge, dothe frequent his 
lecture in great numbers and therefore in dawnger to be 
poysoned by hym with love of contention . and likyng of 
novelties and so become hereafter not onelye unprofitable 
but also hm-Hull to the churche. The Vicechauncellor and 
heades of howses pro cede 110t so rowndly in this case as were 
requisite in my judgement. For reforminge whereof (yf it 
please you to knowe myne opinion) I wishe yowe wrote your, 
letters to the Vicechauncellor with expedition willinge hym 
to command the said Cartwright, and all his adherentes, 
silence both in schooles and Pulpetts. And afterwards apon 
examininge and hearinge of the matters past, before .hym and 
some of the H eades, or all, eyther to reduce the offendors to 
conformitie, or els to pro cede to their punishment by. 
expulsion owte of their Colleges or owte of the Universitie, 
as the case shall require. And also that the Vicechauncellor 
doo not suffer the said Cartwright to procede Doctor of 
Divinitie at this commencement (which he now sueth for) for 
besides his singularities above rehersec1 the saide Cartwright 
is not conformable in his appal' ell , contemninge also manie 
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other laudable orders of the Universitie. Thus I cease to 
troble you and commend you heartily to the grace of Godde. 
From Powles in London this xxvth of June 1570 

Yours in Christe 
EDMuND EBOR. 

On Thursday last I was at Sir Thomas Wrothe's howse 
and in the afternoone roode to see your children and your 
buylclynge at Walth'am. 

Addressed : To the right honorable Sir William Cecill, 
knight, Principall Secretarie to the Queenes Majestie. 

Endorsed: ... Junij 1570. Tharchbishop of York to my 
Master for some order to be taken at Cambrige for Mr 
Cartwright. 

With this is enclosed the following;-

Positions written and delyvered by Mr Cartwright 
to the Vicechauncellor of Cambridge as followeth. 

Archiepiscoporum, et Archidiaconorum nomina suspecta 
sunt. 

1. Archiepiscoporum, Archidiaconorum, Cancellariorum, 
Commissariorum etcetera vt hodie apud nos sunt munera 
apostolica institutione non nituntur cui restituendae quisque 
pro vocatione sua studere debet. I ntelligo autem id pro 
vocatione sua ut magistratus authoritate, ecclesiae ministri 
verbo singuli eam promoveant I ta tamen ut nihil tumultuarie 
aut seditiose fiat. 

2. Ministrorum electio quae apud nos est ab institutione 
apostolica deflexit cui restituendae sicut praedictum est 
singuli studere debent nolim autem me putet quispiam omnes 
clamnare tanquam a ministerio alien os qui ad illam insti
tutionem hactenus non fuerint cooptati. 

Other assertions uttered at other tymes by the said 
Cartwright. 

1. That he himselfe beinge a reader of Divinitie is a 
Doctour exercising the office named Ephesians 4° and there
fore muste onlie reade and maye not preache. 

2. No ministers are to be made nor no pastors to be 
admitted withoute election and consent of the people. 

3. He that hathe a cure maye not preache. but onelie to 
his owne f1ocke, withe manye other suche phantasies. 

Notes from the College Rec01'ds. 7 

As the office which I have, to be the Chancellor of that 
honorable Universite is of more importance than my under
standyng can weld, so is my care the greatar dowtyng lest 
my ignorance should be the cause of such inconvenyencies 
as maye happen to the prosperite of that same and therfor 
for the supplyeng this dowt in myself I will forbeare to use 
any authoritie to command or to direct you that are the 
principall heades thereof in any thyng of weight, and yet not 
to conceale my carefullness I will gyve you remembrances 
of thynges mete to be considered in a novelty lately happened 
in that universite, committyng the order and execution thereof 
to your. wisdoms. The novelty is the late entry of Mr 
Cariwright, reader of Dyvinite lecture created by the noble 
Lady Margarctt gret-grandmother to our Soverayn lady the 
Queen's Majesty, into some new observations of the errors in 
the ministry of the Church, taxeyng such ministeryes as namely 
Archbishopes and such lyIce, as he fyndeth not expressly named 
in the bookes of the New Testament. The offence that may 
grow hereby in the government of this our Church of England, 
by moving such alterations, can not be small except it be well 
considered aforehand, uppon what necessary growndes such 
chaunges shuld be motioned. How farr Mr Cartwright hath 
herein proceded I can not certenly determyn, being by him
self and a testimoniall of others of that Universite of good 
name advertised in on sort, and by others also they of the 
Universite, whom I have cause to trust in an other sort. 
What mynd he had in the moving of these matters by 
hymself in convocation I perceave the same not to be repre
hended being as it semeth not of any arrogancy or intention 
to more trowbles, but as a reader of the scriptures, to gyve 
notes by way of comparison betwixt the order of the ministry 
in the tyme of the Apostles and the present tymes now in 
this Church of England. But weying with my self what 
occasion others abrode, harkening to this novelty, may take 
to brede offence in the church not only of the adversaries but 
also of professors of trew Colleges, I have thoght good to use 
my authoritie as Chancellor to charge Mr Cartwright not to 
deale any furder in these kynd of questions in his redyn,gs, or 
sermons, or any other wise untill that some fur del' ordre may 
be taken this Michaelmas terme uppon more commoc1ite of 
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conference mete for such a matter, where unto 'he hath 
accorded, and in the meane season I thynk yt also good that' 
no contrary dispute or argument be used herein in the 
Universite to provoke furder altercation, the maner whereof 
I committ to consideration and for the furder determination 
of these new questions as well for common ordre as for the 
truth of . the controversy I shall gladly receave your advises 
and opinions meaning. thereunto. to confirm myselfe for the 
crediit I have in your wisdoms and gret lernings and the . 
love I trust you beare to the truth and common quietnes. 

Endorsed: 3 August 1570. Copy of my Master's lettre to 
the Vicechanceller and heades of the Colledges in Cambridge. 
Cartwright. 

We have-receaved your. letters (right honorabl�) sent unto 
us by �r Cartwright, to the which we purpose to make 
answer, according to your honours request in the same, att 
the returne of the rest of the heads of the Colledges, which 
be now almost all ,from home. In the mean tyme we have 
thowght -yt very convenient and necessarye to stay Mr 
Cartwright from. readinge, bothe for the contagiusnes of the 
tyme, the absens pf hys auditors, and also lest his admittans 
to reade agayne being ones by the Vicechansler and heads 
inhibited (without some satisfaction) myght seme to gyve 
authoritye and creditt to his new opinions, which we tayke 
nott onelye to be unh�ew, butt also dangerous and very 
inconvenient for the state of this Church of England as your 
honor shall more att large understand, when the rest of owre 
company be returnyd. 

In the meane tyme, we beseche your honor nott to lett 
anything be done, which may tend to the incorigement of 
suche as wolde be cowntyd authors of strange opinions and 
new devises. We beseche God

·
long to preserve and con

tynewe your honor unto us. From Chambrige the ij of 
Auguste 1570 

Your honors at commandement 
EDWARD HAWFORD. 
JHON WHITGYFTE. 

H ENR.· HARVY. 

Notes froll1 the College Records. 9 

Cum c�naI'er tuam erga me (honoratissime vir) animo mea 
perceptam et indubitatam reddere voluntatem collegi quibus 
hoc ef-ficerem non pauca nec parvi (vt mihi videbantur) 
momenti argumenta Inter quae primum litteris quae tua ad 
me praestantia scripsit locum attribui. Velle enim non 
solum arctioris reipublicae Academicae sed totius regni 
11l 0deratorem si non dignitate at certe cura et solicitudine 
summum tantis in occupationibus propria manu ad tantalum 

homuncionem scribere ut rarae cuiusdam humanitatis sic 
benevolentiae indicium satis illustre fuit. Quae quidem 
voluntas vtinal11 ita se diffunderet sua vt capacitate vellet 
causa m quoque l11eam, l11eal11 imo totius ecc1esiae et ipsius 
Christi aeterni dei complecti. Et quanquam virorum nemo 
est cuius vel anim um conciliare vel conciliatum retinere 
malim quam tuum tamen si optio daretur vellemne me aut 
causam tuo destitui patrocinio si ambos complecti aut nolles 
aut non posses, sane aegre me abs te deseri paterer sed 
tamen paterer si hanc gratiam ad causae propugnationem 
transferre potuissem. Sed hic vires et humeros quaeriris qui 
cum imposito oneri vix sunt ferendo tantam accessionem 
merito videntur refonnidare. Vetus et quidem sanctissimi et 
omnium qui unquam rempublic<1.m attigerunt sapientissimi 
viri Mosis querela sed si causa iusta sit si ecc1esiae necessaria 
si sine ea respublica solvatur et partes ab invicem dissiliant 
(quod quidem sine disciplina fieri necessum est) causa digna 
est quam recipias et in quam rarum illud ingenii tui lumen et 
divi nas animi dotes proferas. Illa te vicissim com plectetur 
et virum alioqui ornatissimum reddet quam ante splendidiorem, 
negociorum infinitate oppressum (polliceor) recreabit, succum
bentem quasi subiectis columnis sustentabit. Cogitabis 
etenim non venire illam incomitatem quae omnium fere non 
[in] Anglia solum sed exteris nationibus piorum hominul11 
assiduis votis atque adeo ipsius prepotentis dei auxilio 
stipata et circumfusa est. Sed ego homo quorunc1am 
sermone honori tuo IIEWTfPO'll"OLLQIT suspectus causam isLal11 
antiquissil11al11 et cum Christi et Apostolorul11 ecclesia 
natam eandel11 in novitatis suspicionel11 induco. Non sum, 
non sum (vir honoratissime) IIEWTEP0'll"OWIT et tamen novitatis 
invidia nollel11 a veritate absterreri N eque spero te eum esse 
qui cum illis sentias quibus olim proverbii loco terebatuf 

VOL. XXX. c 
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TU a'KlIll'/TCt "(VEIl' quum voluissent quippiam innovare neque 
ignoras cuius illae voces sint ?raAawvcr VopUVU >..wv U?rAOIIU Kar 
{3ap{3ap"'ollu fuisse. Sed cur ego novitati defensionem 
meditarel' cum causa 1 570 fere annos agens ipsa sit antiquitate 
veneranda et ipse tu disertus plane esses si pro contra in 
antiquitatem velles dicere? Praefectorum saltem magnae 
partis iniquitatem (de qua per literas apud te questus sum) 
iam experior. Quamvis enim conditionem mihi ab honore 
tuo delatam lubens susceperim legendi tamen potestatem non 
faciun t. Quae meae esse poterint ex istis quae scri psi 
petitiones tua praestantia potest conjicere et ego sllperiore 
sermone et literis satis aperui. Febris me vrget et gl·aviss.imis 
occupationibus tuis quantum fieri potest concedendum. 
Causam ergo cleo et te illius maiestati commendabo quem 
assidue precabor ut tuam praestantiam velit et servare 
ciiutissime et spiritll sancto cllmulatissime augere. Canta
brigiae 18 Augusti Anno 1 5 70,. honoris tui studiosissimus. 

THOMAS CARTWRIGHT. 

I have receavyd your letters (ryghte honorable) and have 
signified to the other, which also writ unto your honor, youe 
contentation with: our doings touching Mr. Cartwright. I 
thinke your honour dothe not fully understand Mr. Cart
wright's opinions and therefore I have here sett downe so 
many of them as he hym self hathe uttered to me in private 
conferens, the which he halh also openly taught.  

The fyrst ys that there ought nott in the Chufche of 
Christe to be ether Archbishop, Archdeacon, Deane. 
Chanslor, or any other whereof mention ys not expresslye 
mayde in the scriptures. 

2. That the office of the Bishop and the Deacon as they 
be now in this Church of England, ys not allowable. 

3. That there ought to be an equality of all ministers and 
everyone to, be chose in his own cure. 

4. That ministers ought to be chosen by the people as 
they were in the Apostles tyme. 

5. That none ought to be minister unlesse he have a cure. 
6. That a man should nott preache owt of his own cure. 
7. That the order of cawling and makyng ministers now 
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usyd in the Chu'i"ch of England ys extraordinary and to be 

alteryd. 
Divers others depend upon these, as your bonor may 

easlye coniecture, which wold brede a mere confusion if 

they showld take plase. 

I towld your honor aU my last being with you of certan 

thynges to be reformed in the statutes and orders of this 

Universitye and also of something necessarilye to be addyd 

for the better government of the same. Your honor wylled 

me to conferr with some other and to draw a draught that 

your honor might se them. Mr Vichanslor, D. Perne, 

D. Hawford, Do. Harvy, D. Ithell and I have laboryd 

therein and have almost fynyshed lhe same. By cause your 

honor is trobled witll other business so that yt wold be to 

moche for your self to peruse them, yf yt \\'old please you to 

write your letters to my Lord of Canterbury his grace, or 

or some other whom you thought best to tayke that payncs 

and mayk report unto your honor of them, we trust they will 

be lhought very necessary and profytable for the state of the 

Universitye and good government of the same. My Lord 

ouch is in good health, thanks be unto God, and shaul not 

lack my carefellness and dilygens, for so I am bownde to 

your honor, yf it were in far greater matters, he contyneweth 
in his well doing and so I trust wyll doo. 

Thus with my hart ye praiers unto God for the preservation 
of your honor and all youres (which ys the only recompense 
I can make for your goodness towards me) I leave of fro me 
further trobling your honor att thys tyme. From Trillitye 
College in Chambridge, the 19 August 1 570 

to your honour most bounde 
JHON WHITGYFT 

Addressed: To the right honorable Sir William Cecill 
knight. 

' 

Elldorsed: 1 9  Aug. 1570. Mr Whitgift to my Master 
tOllchlng Mr. Cartwright, Trinity College. 

Oure dutyes in umble manner to your honor remembrid, 
these be to gyve you moste hart ye thanckes for your singular 
goodness towards this Uni versitye and 'namely for the 
procuryng of the late Statutes the which (by this little 
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experiens) we have provyd to be so necessarye (nottwith
standinge the younger sort for the restraynt of there 
lybertyes muche murmur and gruge att theym), that withowt 
them we showlde hardlye have beene able to keepe the 
Universitye in good order, the stomakes of some be so greate 
and the common sort so enclinyd to novelties and con
tentious delinges. Yt may please your honor also to 
understand, that Mr Cartwright, the Lady Margaret reader, 
beyng hetherto inhybited by us frome readyng, by reason of 
certaine assertions by him in lecture tawght, and now styffly 
defendyd (some whereof we know to be untrew, dangerus 
and tendyng to the ruine both of lernyng and religion as the 
I, 2, 4 and 5 are, some untrewly imaginyd to make the 
common sort beleve that to be, which ys nott, as the 3 and 6) 
standith now uppon the deprivation of hys lecture, where
unto we must needes pro cede, unlesse we will open a gapp 
to schismes, contempt of authoritye, and other contentions. 
Wherefore we thought it oure dutyes to certyfye your honor 
of yt, bothe that we myght have your consent thereunto and 
also to prevent untrew rumors, which as they be spred 
abrode, so may they also come to your eares. We have 
omytted noe charitable or christian meanes to perswade the 
sayd Mr Cartwright, butt the more favourably he ys delt 
with, the more untractable we fynde hym. Wherefore of 
necessytye we must procede to hys deprivation ; therefore 
we beseech your honor that we may have your ayde and 
authoritye also, we have sent your honor a copye of his 
propositions which he hath hym selfe sett downe and 
subscribyd with hys owne hanc1e, whereunto also he ys fully 
bent to stand. Thus desyring your honor to tayke yt in 
good parte, that to your other weyghtye and great affayres 
we are bowlde to add ours, we commytt you and all youre 
doengs to the government of God's holye spirite and 
remayne your dayle and hart ye orators. From Chambridge 
the 7 of November 1 570. 

Your honor always to command 
JHON WHITGYFTE, Vicechans. 
ANDREW PERNE. HENR. HARVY. 

JOHN MAY. THOMAS ItHELL. 

W. CHADERTON. THO. BYNG. 
N ICOLAUS SHEPPARD. 
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P.S. The Statutes (in my judgement) are to be lyked. 
The questions (as I think) are c1angews, partely not to be 
admyttyd and partely to be reformyd, as for Mr Cartwright, 
I have nether hard him red, neyther conferred with hym and 
therefore I can say nothing but by hersay. 

R. KELK. 

Addressed: To the right honorable Sir William Cecill, 
knight. 

Elldo1'sed: vij th of November 1 570. The Vice-chancellour 
and others of Cambridge to my Master, against Cartwright. 

With this is preserved the following statement :-

1. Archiepiscoporum et Archidiaconorum nomina simul 

cum muneribus et officiis suis sunt abolenda. 

2. Legitimowm in ecclesia ministrorum nomina, qualia 

sunt episcoporum et diaconorum, separata a suis muneribus 

in verbo Dei descriptis, similiter sunt improbanda, et ad 
institutionem Apostolicam revocanda, vt episcopus in verbo 
et precibus, diaconus in pauperibus curandis versetur. 

3. E piscoporum cancellariis, aut Archidiaconorum oHi
cialibus etc. regimen ecclesiae non est comrnittendum sed ad 
idoneum ministrum verbi et presbyterium eiusdem Ecclesiae 
deferendum. 

4. Non oportet ministerium esse vagum et liberum sed 
quisque debet certo cuidam gregi addici. 

5 .  Nemo debet ministerium tan quam candidatus appetere. 
6. Episcopi tantum authoritate et potestate ministri non 

sunt creandi ; multo minus in musaeo aut loco quopiam 
c1anculario, sed ab Ecc1esia electio fieri debet. 

7. In  reformanda ecc1esia necesse est omnia ad 
Apostolicam institutionem revocari. 

8. Nemo debet ad ministerium admitti, si non sit idoneus 
ad docendum, qui autem in ministerio ad docendum sunt 
inepti, ministerio sunt abiudicandi. 

9. Idem precum verbi sacramentorum minister esse debet 
propterea quod nemini licitum est aut publice pro Ecc1esia preces concipere aut administrare sacramenta qui non sit verbi minister. 

1 0  P . f . . .  . .
. .  apI.s IC I  sacerdotes, VI orc1111abonis suae, non possunt esse ll1111lstn Evangelii. 
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1 1 . Solum Canonicae Scripturae sunt publice in ecc1esia 
legenclae. 

12. Liturgia ecclesiastica debet esse publice ita composita 
vt sublatis privatis precibus et lectionibus omnes ministro 
docenti aut precanti attendant. 

13. Cura sepeliendi mOl-tu os non magis ad ministerium 
quam ad reliquam ecc1esiam pertinet. 

14. Omnis Scriptura pari dignitate et reverentia est 
habenda vt et omnia Dei nomina, quare praeter rationem 
omnem iniungitur aut vt Evangelium audirent stantes, aut ad 
nomen J esu genua flectantur vel nudentur capita. 

1 5. Sedere in saCl'a coena non minus est liberum quam 
genua flectere aut stare atque ad eo conuenientius quod 
coenam magis expril11at. 

1 6. Sacramenta non sunt in priuatis locis adl11inishanda 
ne ab ipsis quidel11 ministris ne dum mulieribus aut priuatis 
hOl11inibus vt baptisma infantibus aut coena peric1itantibus. 

17. Cruce infantem in baptismo signare superstitiosum 
est adelita autem quam solent eius significatione magis fit 
in tolerabile. 

1 8 .  Aequum est ut pater filium ecc1esiae baptizandum 
exhibeat cum fidei confessione in qua eum eelucare stuelebit 
sine infantis nomine, responsione volo, nolo etc. neque etiam 
ferendum est vt aut ex mulieris authoritate nomen infantis in 
ecc1esia assignetur, aut per impruelentem puerum tanti 
ponderis sti plllatio de infante educanelo fiat et impruelentem 
intelligo qui non sit coenae communicandae idoneus. 

1 9. In imponendis nominibus religio est habenela vt 
vitetur paganismus tum etiam vt vitentur officiOrLlm nomina 
Christi, Angeli, Baptiste etc. 

20. Matrimonium certis quibllselam anni tempo rib us 
interelicere papisticum est venale autem illud tum facere 
aliqllanto intolerabilius etiam est. 

2 1 .  Potestatem facere aliquibus vt matrimonium contra
hallt non conscia ecc1esia cuius iudicio ele impedimentis si 
quae sunt standum fuit (prius adhibita eius promlllgatione) 
non est licitum. 

22. Quadragesimalis ieiunii obseruatio una cum diei veneris 
et sabbati cum propter sllperstitionem cum aliis de causis est 
illicitum quamvis illud politico nomine conentur stabilire. 
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�3. Festorum dierllm observatio est illicita. 

24. Nundinatio in die dominica est illicita. 

25. In ordinandis ministris accipe Spiritum Sanctum 

ridicule et nefarie dic.itur. 

26. Reges et Episcopi vnguenc1i non sunt. 

Endorsed : 1 570. Articuli propositi et clivulgati per 

Cartwrytum et alios. 

[ From the Petyt MSS. in the library of the I nner Temple, 

vol xxxviii, folio 61 J. 
Dr Whitgift to the Archbishop, of 
expelling Mr Cartwright. 

My dutye most umbly to your grace rememberd, I am 
constrayned soner to troble to then I had proposed. So yt 
ys that I have pronounced Mr Cartwright to be noo fellow 
here, bycause contrarye both to the expresse words of hys 
othe and a plane statute of his Colledg he hath contynued 
here above hys tyme, not being a minister, which trewly I 
dyd nott knowe vntil now of late, for yf I had knowne yt 
before I might have eased myself of much troble and the 
CoUedge of great contention. Hitherto (I thank Goel) yt 
hath bene as quiet a Colledge as any was in all Chambridge, 
now yt ys c1eane contrary, mervelus troblesome and con
tentius, which I can ascribe to no cause so much as to 
Mr Cartwright his praesens heal-e. I doubt he will make 
some frendes in the Courte to manteyne him, yea though yt 
be agaynst Statute, and I have some vnderstanding that he 
goeth about the same. I beseech your grace let me have 
your assistans, ether by your letters to my Lord Burghley or 
my Lord of Leacester, or bothe, or by any other meanes you 
thinck best. There whole purpose is to make me werye 
bycause they take me to be an enimye to there factiones and 

. lewde liberty. Yf they may triumph over me ones . � peradventure the state heare wylbe vntollerable, but I doubt nott of your grace's full assistans. Mx Cartwright ys flatly �eriured and I am veryly persuaded that yt ys God's just Jud�ment that he should, for not being minister, be so PUl1lshed, which hath so greatly defaced the ministry. I llave ended the compilation of the admonition and the first 
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part of yt I have written out fayr, which I mynde to send to 
your grace very shortly after I have lett my Lord of Elye 
and D. Perne, or some other, pervse yt ; the second part I 
have not as yet written out agayne, but yt wylbe done 
shortly. I beseeche your grace lett Mr Toy (one to who me 
I am greatly bounde) have the printing of yt, and your 
chaplane, Mr Grafton, the correction of the print, for I 
know he is very good in that poynte. I wold gladly know 
whether your grace wold have me to dedicate the boke to 
any or noe and to whome. My Lord of London hath 
appoynted me to preach at the Crosse the second sunday in 
the terme. I beseche your grace move hys Lordship that yt 
may be the 4th, which is the second day of N ovember, so I 
shall have better leasure to fynishe all my business. I besech 
God long to preserve your grace in health and prosperitye. 
From Trinitye Colledg in Chambridge the 2 1  of September 
1 572 

your graces to command 
J HON WH1TGYFTE. 

The following letter is from John H atcher, an early 
Fellow of St. John'S. He was sometime Regius 
Professor of Physic, and his letter is of interest for he 
was the last m a n  but one elected into the office of 
Vice-Chancellor who was not the Head of a College. 
A l e tter from h i m  to the College has been printed i n  
The Eagle, x xiv., p .  293. Hatcher, i t  will be observed, 
ann ounces his election as Vice-Chancellor to Lord 
B urghley. 

My bounden dutie most vmblie remembred towardes your 
good Lordship, it may please the same to be advertised that 
yesterday, being the vth of November, the election of the 
vicechancelor was had accordynge to the custom of our 
vniuersitie, at the which it hath pleasid them to chuse me to 
be depute vnder your honor for this yere (though much 
vnworthie that callinge). Which of-fi.ce hath not in my tyme 
happened to any physicion, nor ones was lokid for of me, 
specially now in my olde age when reason willeth I sholde 
rather gave myselfe to contemplation and remembrance of 
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the. ende. As toching the estate of the said vniuersitie, God 
be praysed all is quyet and a good agrement betwixt vs and 
the towne which we all doo acknowledge to be continwed 
thrugh the favorable cowntenance and continwall helpe of 
your Lordship. Thus besechyng your Lordship to accept 
me as your vmble .depute and seruant in all that I can be 
able to performe I take my leave this vijth of November 
1579°. 

I vnclerstand by Mr Stringer the bringer herof, one of 
your principall bedelles, that Mr doctor Binge hath written 
to your Lordship before my tyme concerninge certen 
trobulles of his in the common place which he also is redie 
to declare to your Lordship. And yesterdaye concerninge 
the same matter I tooke the examination of certen of St 
john's College, whereby it apperith that he sufferith mutch 
wronge as it may apere vnto your Lordship by a certificat 
vnder your seale of office here and for as much as it doth 
not onely concerne him but all other of the vniuersitie I 
most vmblie desyre your Lordship to belpe to releve him to 
all our cumfortes and his greate benefit. 

your Lordship's depute and poore orator 
JOHN HATCH ER. 

Addressed: To the Right honorable my verie goode Lorc'e 
hygh TreS<lllrer of England geve this. 

Elldorsed: 7 November 1579. D. Hatcher the Vice
challncelor of Cambridg-his election to that office-Mr 
Stringer a bedell. 

The documents which follow relate to disputes bet'ween 
the Town and University as to the j urisdiction 

of the latter. Such disputes were very frequen t and bitter at the end of the 16th and beginn ing of the 17th cen tury . the University had quite extraordinary powers g iven to it by a Charter of Queen El izabeth dated 26th April, 1561. The officers of the University could com m it offenders to prison and the Tov.:n authorit ies were bound to take charge of them in the gaol. The proceedings of the University Court were "OL. xxx. 
D 
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not subject to review by any of the Civil Courts, and by 
a special clause in the Charter such prisoners could 
only be released by the Chan cellor, the Crown, by the 
Ch arter, relinquishing any powers of release. The 
p roceed i n gs i n  the Universi ty Courts were in accord
ance with the rules of the Civil and not of the Common 
Law, a n d  trials were h eld without a j ury. In addition 
to the right of trial for certain offences given by the 
Charter it was laid down that a member of the Un iver
sity, or a University serva n t, could only be tried by t h e  
University Court, unless t h e  offence alleged was 
mayh em o r fel ony. It is clear that such exceptional 
powers required much wisdom and di scretion in their 
exercise, and we need not be surprised that there was a 
good deal  of criticism of the acts of th e University 
Cou rts .  Dr J o h n  Jegon , M aster of Corpus Christi 
Col lege , was Vice- Ch an cel lor from 1 5 96 to 1 5 9 8  and 
a gain  in 1 000- 1 .  During both per i ods there was trouble 
between the University and the Town ; it  m ay h ave 
been J egon's fault  though th is does n o t  seem clear. 

Thomas Crayford, whose " griefs " are set forth, was, 
with others, summoned t o  London by Sir Robert Cecil 
as Ch ancellor and committed to the Gatehouse at 
Westminster, their disch arge being refused until they 
acknowledged their offences. 

According to the view of the townsmen Crayford 
w as persuaded to submit " by'" the flattery of o n e  D r  
Neale, w h o  was household chaplyn to Sir Robert 
Cecill, Chancellor of the U niversitie, and a speciall 
man for the U niversitie, with promise of great reco m
}Jense." D r  Neale was Richard Neile, afterwards 
Dean of Westminst er, and ultim ately A rchbishop of 
York, a St John's man, whose port rait h an gs in the 
H al l . C rayfo rd m ade his submission o n  4 January, 
1 00 1 - 2 ,  in Jes u s  College Lodge, before Dr D uport, th en 
Vice- Ch ancellor. 

Right honorable, my dutie most humbly reinembred. 
Being read ye to come vpp to attend your honors pleasure 
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with thinc1osed, I received by this bearer your most loving 

lettres wherein it pleaseth you to advertise us of your most 

careful forwardnes to heare our U ni,lersitie grievances for 

wronge done and continued against this U niversitie. I 

presentlie acquainted the heads of colleges with your 

manifold favours thus tendred unto us. Wee are all most 

readye to conforme ourselves to such courses as to your 

honor's wisdome shall seeme most fitt, and will forthwith 

present our particulars by some that shalbe hable at large to 

inform your honor and afterwarde attend as your honor 

shalbe pleased to give direction. Meane while and ever 

with most bownden thankes wee daylie pray to Almightie 

God for your longe and most prosperous preseryacion. And 
so most humblie take our leave. At Cambridge this xxiijth 
of April 160 1 .  

your honors most bownden a t  commande 
JOHN jEGON, Vicecarr. 

A ddressed : To the right honourable Sir Robed Cecyle, 
knight, principal Secretarie to her Majestie and most loving 
Chancellour of the Universitie of Cambridge. 

Endorsed : April 23, 160 1 .  Vicechancellor of Cambridge 
to my Master. 

Right honorable our most humble due ties beinge remem
bred, Albeit we are verie unwillinge of our selves to 
importune your honour by interruptinge your great affayres 
with our U niversitye causes, yet the disposition of our 
Towne adversaries and the hard issue of oure forbearance 
and your honours most lovinge direction given us at our late 
b�inge with you considered, we are bolde to acquainte your 
honour by the bearer hereof, our Vicechancellor, your 
deputie, with our iust grievances for wrongs offred against 
Our Charters by some few principall authours here, beinge 
ready uppon your honours further pleasure knowne for 
proceedinge therein to conforme our selves accordingly, presuming that uppon the manifestation of our estate your honour wilbe pleased in your owne wisdom to finde how in time to deliver us fr0111 their violent vexations ; how to provide that the impunity of their violatinge our know ne 
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privileges (so esteemed uppon hearing in their owne 
presence) be no occasion to continue the like boldnes i n  
their posterity and lastly thereby (as i t  were b y  a Record) t o  
make i t  appeare how great the benefit i s  that we shall 
receyve, being by your honor's meanes delivered fro111 such 
and so manie violences, as hath not in the memory of man 
bene offred to this pore U niversity, to the disturbance of 
studie, disgrace of your governmente and iniollerable charge 
of the pore estate of this our bodie. And so with our prayers 
unto the Allmightie for your honor's long and happy 
preservation we most humbly take our leave. Cambridge 
this xxijth of Apri11 1601 .  

Your honor's most humble in the 
Lorde, the Vicechancellor and 
heades of CoUedges in the 
U niversitie of Cambridge 

JOHN JEGON, Viwn. THO. NEVILE. 
ROGER GOODE. THOMAS LEGGE. 

JOHN DUPORT. EDMUND BARWELL. 

JAMES MONTAGU. LAUR. CHADERTON. 

Addressed : To the right honorable Sir Robert Cecyll, 
knight, principal Secretarie to her Majestie and Chancellour 
of the Universitie of Cambridge. 

Enclosed: Vice chancellor of Cambridge and heads of 
Colleges to my Master. 

... 

With this are preserved the following statements :

Certaine Articles offered by the 
Towne of Cambridge wherein the 
U niversitie exceedeth their Charters 
to the prei udice of the towne and 
the generall good government. 

1 .  Imprimis, one Commission of the peace is for the 
towne and Vniversitie and yet the Justices and Magistrates of 
the Universitie doe affirme that noe scholler, or schollers 
servant, ought to be attached by warrants of Peace, or good 
behaviour, or for bastard children, graunted by anye J ustices 
of the Towne, other then by a Justice of the Univen;itie, 
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albeit the partie priviledged breake the peace in the Justice's 

sight. N eyther will they allowe a Supersedeas granted by 

any Justice in the towne where the warrant for the peace is 

made by a Justice for the Universitie. But they doe graunte 

Supersedeas to warrants of the Peace, graunted by a J nst.ic.e 

of the Towne, against persons priviledged and not prlVl

ledged. And they doe not certifie at the Quarter Sessions 

recognizances by them taken for the peace, nor for Alehouses, 

soe as it cannot be knowne whether an ye are bounde or not. 

2: Also they of the Universitie do licence many to keepe 

Alehouses (viz.) about one hundred, and take money for 

grauntinge licenses to vitle in Alehouses and vitlinge boothes 

in the fayre there, and they challenge the onlye authoritie to 

licence them, not havinge any Charter or Commission, other 
then the General Commission of Peace. 

3. The Vicechancellor and Commissary usuallie hold 
pleas, both in the towne and faires, upon penall Statutes, 
and proceede in those causes according to the Civil Lawe 
and inforce the Defendants to answere upon oathe to accuse 
themselves. 

4. The Universitie having noe Leete by graunt or pre
scription, but saving a speciall graunte to enquire of fore
stallers and ingrossers, under collour thereof do keepe yerelie 
two Courts which they call Leets and in the same enquire of 
and punishe divers offences, as well inquirable, as not 
i nquirable, in a Leete (viz. ) ,  dressing of fleshe on fyshe 
dayes, Shomakers for buying hard tallow, Chandelors for 
kitchen stuffe, Butchers for killing calves under age, and 
many other penall Statutes. 

5. I nstead of Accions of Trespas at the Common Lawe, 
ac;:cions of Iniurye are brought in the U niversitie Courtes 
against free burgesses wherein the plaintiff recovereth as 
much for damages as he will by oath affirme himself to be 
clam?nified · under a certaine somme prefixed by the Judge j �belt that free burgesses of Cambridge, by Charter of King 

dward the Second, ought not to be convicted upon sl1ch 
trespasses but by their fellow burgesses. And they doe also 
hold pleas against free burgesses in accions of iniurye for sundrye matters for which noe accion is given by the Common Lawe. And th&y pretend that none of their 
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proceedings 01' iudgments are reversible, 01' k> be stayed or 
comptrolled by any superior Court. 

6. Under coullor of the c1arkshipp of the markett they 
doe tollerate killing, eating, and dressing of fleshe upon fish 
dayes and butchers to kille fleshe in Lent in great abundance, 
taking money for such tolleracion. And they do tollerate 
bakers and brewers to abate the assize of bread and beer i n  
the faire time. 

7. The U niversitie officers doe give licence to Badgers 
and Kidders to carrye corn and victualls out of the Towne, 
but they restraine the freemen and forrenours inhabitinge in 
the towne to their greate preiudice and they take fowles, 
come and other victualls from manye buyers in the markett, 
or composicion for their tolleracion, to the infinite hurt of 
her Majesties subjects and great impayring of the markett. 

8. The Proctors and Taxors, by the office of c1arke of the 
markett, have usually taken exaccions for victualls sold in the 
marketts and faires and namelie oysters and other victuall, 
wherebie the price is increased and the bringers discouraged. 

9. The Proctors and Taxors as c1arkes of the markett 
yerelie doe take for everye bushell used in the Towne iijd., 
and for the use thereof in Midsummer faire iiijd., and in 
Sturbridge faire iiijd. And jd. for everye waight used in the 
towne (viz.) : stone waight, half-stone waight, pound waight ; 
half pownde waight, quarter of a pownde waight, every half 
and quarter of an ounce waight, and the like in everye of the 
sayd two fayres. 

10. They of the U niversitie in open Sessions of Peace did 
affirme that Schollers servants, reteynors, or priviledged 
persons, ought not to appeare, or serve, at the Sessions, or 
gaole deliverye, nor be called in Sessions by the ordinary 
processe, albeit they be indicted or presented at former 
Sessions, for keeping dicing houses, bowling al!eyes, and 
divers other offences inquirable. 

1 1. The U niversitie doth c1ayme and put in use allow
ances of using trades and occupaccions in the towne and 
faires, and sue diverse i n  their Courtes concerning the same, 
which matter belongeth to the Mayor of the Towne, and the 
U niversitie doe al!owe some which have not served as 
apprentizes by seven yeares. 
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12. Many able and substantiall freemen of the tow ne and 

other of the richer sort of men dwelling in the towne (to the 

end to be freed from musters, subsidies, service of the 

Q ueene at Sessions, post horses and other charges of �h.e 

town e) doe by all meanes obtaine some collour of the PIW1-

ledge of the Universitie by Bayliwick, receiving little or no 

rentes, Laundresses performinge little or no service in that 

kind and as reteynours giving little or no service or attend

ance: By meanes whereof the persons priviledged which 

are fit to be Subsidie m en doe exceede the nomber of the 

free burgesses of the towne and her Majesties supsidy i s  

abated neare halfe the somme that it was in former times. 

Albeit the wealth of all the inhabitants of the Towne 

generallie is as great as hath beene within time of memorye. 

13 .  Ther officers by collour or pretence of searching in 

the night for persons of evil! suspected, coming or resorting 

to the towne in the night, with force breake open the dores 
of honest inhabitants in the Towne giving no cause of 
Susp1ClOn. The like they doe also both by daye and night 
under pretense to searche for dressinge of fleshe on dayes 
prohibited. And they convert all the forfeytures to their 
own use for dressinge of fleshe on fishe dayes and do not 
give the thirde parte to the poore of the parishe as they 
ought by the Statute. 

14. Whereas in the time of King Edward the Sixt (there 
being then but fowerteen Co11edges, and twelve of them not 
being bound thereunto by lawe) did of their meere charitie 
willinglie give and contribute to the relief of the poore in the 
towne xxvjs. everye weeke. And where also the Co11edges 
before the last statute of xxxix Regine Elizabethe did 
m<?nethlie contribute to the poore vii. vjs. viij d. , now sithence �he making of the sayde Statute, there being xvj Colledges 
�n th

.e towne, all of them of greater wealthe then they were 
111 ttmes past, and all of them as inhabitants and everye 
sev�rall �ol1edge knowne in what parishe the same is, by 
theu" bunalls and otherwise, and being bound by the Statute 
to c�ntribute to the poore, yet for a yere or more after the 
mak111g of the Statute they did not contribute at all and after 
yelded to give , Id b t . . .  

. .  . .  d l '  
' 

�ee ye u V11JS. 111J . , w 11ch amounted not to 
above vJ'd a C 11 1 . . 0 ec ge, towards that reltefe though the nomber 
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of the poore by their meanes are much increased. And so 
for want of their wonted charitie the poore in the towne have 
beene greatlie distressed and the other inhabitants have bene 
excessivelie burdened. 

15 .  The schollers of the Universitie being in Tavernes, 
Alehowses and divers publique places, doe greevouslie and 
very disorderly misuse in generall all free burgesses and in 
particular the magistrats of the towne, and also i n  their 
playes in Colledges and in their publique sermons, wherebye 
great occacion of grudge and breach of the peace is offered. 

16. The Vicechancellor and his deputie and other officers 
of the Universitie doe send manye to prison in the Tolbooth 
in Cambridge upon execucions and other causes without 
Mittimus or warrant in writing. So that at the Gaole 
Deliverye the causes of their imprisonment doe not appeare, 
and the Gaoler is often times threatened and sometimes sued 
for false imprisonment. 

U ni  versitie of Cambridge. 

The Answere-of the Universitie of 
Cambridge to the Articles preferred 
against them by the towne. Termino 
Paschae Eliz : 43, wherein the 
U niversitie doth utterlie deny that 
they exceed their Charters to the 
preiuc1ice of the towne and generall 
good government there. 

They aunswere that most of the materiall matters con
teyned in the aforesaid Articles were heard and debated on 
by her Majesties Attorney Generall and Mr Brakyn, deputie 
Recorder of the sayde tow ne, at the mocion and by the 
appointment of the right honorable the now Lord Chief 
J ustice of England, with the consent and in the presence of 
both bodyes in the great vacacion 1 598, and since answered 
in writing and exhibited to the right reverend etc. the Lord 
Archbishopp of Canterburye, the right honorable the Lord 
Keeper and Mr Attorney Generall, 1 599, to which answere 
the U niversitie doe partly referr themselves. N otwith
standinge for further answere to all the sayd Articles. 
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1 .  To the first they say that the Justices and Magistrates 
of the sayd U niversitie have not done anything conteyned in 
the sayd Articles, but that which they can and maye well 
j ustiJie, according to their severall Chartres and the Statutes 
of this realme. 

2. The U niversitie challenge (according to their Chartres 
in that behalf) the only authoritie of giving licence to vitle in 
Alehouses and vitling boothes, and do licence only a 
corn petent nom bel' in the towne (viz.)  about 30 and no more. 
And the rest of the Article they denye as untrue and 
slanderous. 

3. The Vicechancellor and Commissary of the U niversilie 
doe at somelimes hold pleas both in towne and faires upon 
penal! Statutes a nd proceed in these causes in such sort as 
they take themselves to be warranted by their Chartres, 
where:ls the towne doe usuallie hold plea upon penall 
Statutes (wherein the queene is par tie) without any chartre 
or warrant to j Llstifie the same. 

4. The U niversi tie crave to have a Leete by prescription 
and at the time their sayd Leete (for the ease of the townes
men, who are compellable by especiaU Charter to serve in a 
quest of inquirye touchinge [orestallinge, regrati nge, in
grossinge and victualls, when and so oft as the officers of lhe 
l'n iversitye shall require) they doe by the oathe of men then 
enquire of forestalling, regrating and ingrossing and victualls, 
and the offences touchinge the same, and of such penall 
statutes and lawes as any way concerne any offences COl11-
mi lled in that kind and noe otherwise. 

5. The U niuersitye hath aucthoritie to hold plea of accions of iniurye by expres wordes in their Chartres (viz .)  
0111l1illlodor/{.1/t placilorulII persolLalillm et iniltriar1tl11 and in s uch and all other accions they doe proceed according to the Clvlll Lawes as they are warranted by their Statutes and Charlres of the sayd Universitie. Neither hathe the towne any Chartre that priviledgeth them in all cases to be tried by their fellow burgesses because the U lliversitie hath aucthoritie to hold plea in all accions where a scholler or s::oller servaunt is pal-tie. And the U niversitie taketh it  that noe Juc1 ere or J t · 1 t t . t . <> us Ice oug 1 0 111 ermedle 111 allye such accions VOL. xxx. 

E 
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Sea qlcod pan illa inae solummodo iltsiijicetlw allt pIt11iatu 
eormrt Cancellario etc., el mm alibi nee alio modo. Et" 
quod omnia et sillgula brevia super lmius7l1odi placilis sint ipso 
iure nulla, as appeareth plainlie by their Chart;rs confirmedl 
by Act of Parliament, 6, 7, 8 , 9. The Vicechancellour doth 
licence one butcher in Lent to kill and sell fleshe to such as 
by reason of sickness and other i!nfirmities may lawfully eat 
the same. And to the rest of the said fi::>wre Arlicles, which 
do charge officers of the Universitie, we cannot give anye 
dired answere untill the persons. be named and the abuses 
chaa-ged upon particuler parties whome they may concerne_ 
But they are verely perswac1ed that the sayd officers have 
taken no other composicion or fees, but such as usually have 
bene taken. heretofore and for which they have warrant by 
Charter for that the Chief Magish'at of the Universitie 
never heard to the contrarye by the complaint of any mall! 
and touching the tolleracions and exaccions snggested they 
believe them to be malicious and slaunderous. 

10. They take it that noe priviledged person of the 
U niversitie is compellable to appeare at Quarter Sessions 01-

Gaole De1ivel-y by anye processe but by processe from the 
Vicechancellor for any cause whatsoever- (maeheme OL
felonye onlye excepted). 

1 1 .  The Universitye doe not aIlowe the usinge of any 
trades or occupacions contrarye to lawe, and they have as 
aucthoritie to deale in such matters whexe a priviledged. 
person is partie as the Mayor hath amongst the Burgesses. 

1 2 .  The Universitie do not challenge, nor take into theil
priviledge, any other persons then such as they may lawfullie; 
take and priviledge by Charter graunted by her Majestie, 
11n11O" 3:1 1'cgni sui, and to the rest of the sa,id Article they doe. 
affirme that it is unkue and slaunderous as hath bene latelie. 
iustified and proved before the Barons of the Exchequer. 

13.  The officers of the Universitie doe make noe othee 
searche, eyther by daye or night, for any other causes then. 
such as they may doe by Chartre and warrant. And tOllching: 
the convertinge of the forfeytures they affirme that they 
convert none to their ownc use but such as are graunted to. 
them by Charter, for \yhich they paye to her Majestie xli by' 
yere, 
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14. The Colledges .of the Universilie have alwaies bene 

forward to relieve the poore of the towne of Cambridge from 

bn'le t� time although they doe not take themselves anye 

wayes bound thereunto by lawe but onlie on meer benevo
lence and since the last statute made for the relief of the 

poore Anno Eliz. 39° the Universitie hath had a speciall care 

of the sayd poore and for that purpose have joyned in 

mutuaU consent with the t.owne for contribucion to the 

poorer parishes their as it will appeare testified under their 

bands and .seales1 ootw�thstal1dil1ge whi.ch consent the 

Townesmen have withdrawne and deteYl1ed theil- weeldye 

<;ontribucions from the poorest parishes almost for the space 

of one ye..1.rc last past. The Universit.ie still and during the 

sayd time continuing their benevolence by their consent as 

aforesaid g1'auntecL 
1 5. Whereas it is alleac1ged that the sch.ollers of the 

Universitie in their playes in Colledges and .in their publique 
:sermons .doe gnee\,oLrsdie .and Vel"ye diso1'c1erlye misuse i n  
generall all free burgesses and in particular the Maiestrats of 
the tow ne. They af£rme the same to be most untrue, 
malicious and slaunderous. N eyther doe they knowe anye 
abuse offered them in any Tavernes or elsewhel-e (except 
onlie that on the 23 of Ap�"il1 last past certaine younge 
gentlemen and scollers beinge in a Taverne did misbehave 
themselves in :speeches towards the Mayor and his brethren, 
passing by the sayd Taverne, for which offence they were all 
accordinge to their severall deserts punished and censured 
by the Vicechancello1' .and 11.1' Doctor Nevill, Deane of 
Canterburye). 

1 6. The Vice{;hancellom: of the Universitie or his , 
<:l�putye, doe accordinge to the a.nncient custome (time out 
o( memorye .of man used) aEd according to their Charters, 
send prisoners to the Tolbooilie or Castle without warrant 
in wry tinge, their bedle onlye dec1aringe by word to the 
Gaolel' the cause of the imprisonment upon which word the Gaoler is bound to take and keepe su�h prisoner so sent by especiall Cl1arter. 

' , 

Endorsed ' 1 601 T I . 
t . ,  . . , owne comp a111 s ·  Umversltie Answers 

-Cambridge. 
' 
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Right honorable my duty most humbly premised, with 
unfeyned thankes for your exceedinge great love to this 
U niversitie and your manifold most honorable favour to 
my selfe, that I may by your honors good meanes have leave 
to awnswere for my selfe in most uniust and wicked 
calumnyatyous objections. I deeme it no small parte of my 
good fortune, and an evident token of your most equall 
j ustice and wise disposition for reliefe of myne innocency, 
I crave none other favor but that your honor wilbe pleased 
to remember what generall envie men of government usuallye 
incurre and what particuler malice badd men use to conceive 
against well doinge. 

For the accusations of Thomas Crayforde exhibited 
against me (to omitt 11is person and lewd outrageous 
practises in h is longe broken desperate estate for debte), 
I have directly and truly made answer, as I will iustify 
uppon my sow le, most humbly prayenge, that after your 
honour hath considered thereof, you would be pleased to let 
h im some way feele what it is uniustly to challenge an officer 
of my place, a course of late so incident to our insolent and 
malicious Townesmen, that except God and your good 
wisdome doe, by some exemplarie discipline, re£orme and 
prevent the same, U niversitie Governors must have no 
manner j oy to lyve in this j urisdiction. Some of the Towne, 
since the last hearinge doe charge your honour and others 
with partiality and iniustice, as we shall shortly make 
knowne unto you i n  particuler. Thus most humbly recom
mending myselfe and my whole service to your honour's 
commands, I ever pray Allmighty God longe to continue 
your happie daies to the glory of his name and the good of 
this poor Universitie. Cambridge, J unii, 1 5 ,  1 60l.  

your honors most faithful and 
bounden over 

JOHN JEGON, Vican. 
Addressed : To the right honorable Robert Cecyll, knight. 
With this are enclosed the two following documents :-

Junij 1 1 , 1601 
Thomas Crayford's greifes. 

1 .  Thomas Crayford was amerced vs. in the Proctor's 
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Leete in Cambridge for dressinge of flesh on dayes pro
hibited, for which vs. his house was entred by force, his 
goods taken and carried away, his wife beaten and wounded, 
so that she languished a long time after and dyed, the money 
never being demanded of him. 

2. Thomas Crayford for rescue of his wife was arrested 
and imprisoned and as yet is molested and sued in the Vice
chancellour's Court in Cambridge. 

3. Dr J egon did reenter and forfeit a lease which Thomas 
Crayford holdeth of the Master and fell owes of Corpus 
Christi College in Cambridge for vs. parcell of the Rent 
unpaid, himselfe owinge to Thomas Crayford xijs and the 
Colleclge xijli., without the privitie of the fellowes. 

4. Thomas Crayford was assalted and beaten in his 
howse by two strangers and one Beniamine Prynne, whome 
the Vicechancellor, Dr J egon, had substituted to traile him 
unto prison, without cause to be knowne. 

5. Dr Jegon wilfully challengeth, and wrongfully with
houldeth by force, certain wainscot from Thomas Crayford 
to the valew of xli., which he bought and paid for. 

6. Thomas Crayford hath pawned a lease of the maine of 
his estate which he hath no other meanes to redeeme save 
by the sale of certain leases he holdeth of Dr J egon and the 
College whereof he is Master. The sale of these Dr Jegon 
doth not only wilfully without cause withstand to undoe him, 
but haih also closely delte with the gentleman to whome he 
hath pawned it to purchase his disfavour towards him, so to 
overihrowe him. 

7. Dr J egon standinge i n  his window sawe and did 
be.hold his man crush the daughter of Thomas Crayford 
behinc1e a dore, being great with child, so that she went 
presently to her travaille and miscarried, and being reqnired 
for j ustice therein, refused it. 

} l1nij 1 4, 1 601 

The Answer of Dr J egon. 
1 .  True it is that Thomas Crayford, an inkeeper and 

a baker, was amerced in the Proctor's Leete vs. for defects 
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in thassize of bread, faggots, hay etc., for which vs the known 

officer, after demand formally made, coming peaceably into 

his house distrayned a brasse pott for the said amercement, 

where upon Thomas Crayford and his wife and his son John 

violently set upon the said officer, beate him, and pulling halfe 

his beard from of his face, and his mace out of his hand, caste 

the same into the channell and refused the distresse. None 

beaten or hurt save the officer only and the wife lived three 

yeres and more after this was done (Ista sunt actis cUl'iant1n). 

2. Thomas CrayfOl·d and his wife and his sonne were all 

sued for this rescue and violence done to thof-ficer, vt sup1'a. 

And after hearinge, at the request of all parties, it was refer

red to Arbitrators therunto named by themselves who have 

ordered the matter (This also recorded). 

3. There was re entry made by the Master and fellowes of 

the College, according to the lease, for nonpayment of rent 

and want of repare. And it is utterly untrue that Dr J egon 

did at anie titne owe unto Crayford anie money. And as 

tOl1ching the College he had everie monie beforehand to make 

provision for the bread which he delivered to thuse of the 

College and it could not be therefore indebted to him. 

4. Dr J egon never knewe of any such facte and doth 

verely beleve it to be a malicious slaunder 

S. The plaintiffe is forbidden to pull downe or sell cer

taine wainscot which hathe bene ancientlye by the Master 

and Fellowes demised with a College tenement, whereunto 

he Crayford maketh claime, the challenge beinge otherwise 

utterly untrue. 

6. Thomas Crayforde holdeth no lease of Dr J egon or of 

the College, but John Crayford, S011 to Thomas, holdeth 

a tenement of the College by lease which he hath not repared 

according to a proviso therein expressed, whereupon the 

Master denieth the alienation there of, as in  duety he is 
bound, untill it be repaired accordinge to Covenant. The 
rest of the Article hath no trueth at all in it. 

7. It is very untrue that Dr Jegon ever sawe anie suche 
thinge done by his servant, or that he denied any justice 
to be done to the pat·tie greved, neyther did he at any 
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time heare that the partie mencioned miscarried in  her 
travayle. 

I ta testabor Super Sacramentum 
Jo. J EGONt VicaH. 

Endorsed: Thomas Crayford his grevances j Dr J egon his 
A wnswere, 1 60 1 .  

After the Chancellorship o f  the University of Cambridge 
was conferred upon me, I must confess it greaves me not 
a little to finde so great an opposition between the two Bodies, 
because the continuance tllereof must of necessity produce 
some notorious inconveniencies to both parties. For first 
that excellent nursery of learning, wherein the minds of all 
men ought to be free from other cares and exercises, yn the 
study of learning and vertue, is dayly vexed with matter of 
contention and quarrell from the Towne. Secondly the 
Towne on the other side like to be impoverished by main
taining of suites and looseing the good will of all the members 
of the University, in whose respect men only make more then 
ordinary recconing of that place. Both which considerations, 
because they equally move me, who in a matter of right, am 
and ever wilbe indifferently disposed. I am resolved to 
leave noe way untaken which may prevent those ever growing 
quarrells wherein sinn will ensue those which cannot be other 
then pernicious even where there is leest error. 

It remaineth therefore now that I doe let you know what 
Course hath been already taken and howe farr I thinke it fitte 
to use your labour and judgement in this matter. First 
because some busie persons in this matter in the Towne had 
stirred up some violent exceptions not only to the validity of 
the ancient Charters of the University but to the execution of 
the same, I thought it  convenient to move the Lord Keeper) 
Whom the Town had chosen for their Steward, that he, whoe 
so well understood all the circumslances which concern her 
Majesty's Honour and the publicke peace of that place from 
Whence so many famous learned men are daily produced into the world, and of which sort of men he is a noble patron, may, nay would, require those of the Towne to sett down all their greifes whereby it might be perceived whether they 
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sought redresse in inj uries de facto, or whether under that 
pretext they meant to call in question the Mayor's jurisdiction 
of the University in those causes which we covenanted by 
Charters and continuall customs and ratified by Acts of 
parliament. Whereupon it is true that in some particulars 
wee finde some oversights in the part of some particular rash 
headed Schollers in the University thowe on the Towne 
likewise very many iniuries. vVhereupon it was agreed some 
course should be thought on howe suche thinges might be 
here after amended, whereunto the further wee did incline 
(as they that intended nothing more then the common quiet) 
I persevid that they the more unjustly sought to raise new 
dowbts even soe farr as tended merely to the prejudice and 
annihilating of the said Charter, which her Majesty is soe 
tender as by noe meanes she will indure either the violating, 
or nice scanning, or sifting of the words, of the Charter, being 
suche as have been granted by her Progenitors, confirmed 
and amplified by herselfe, and things enacted and established 
by Parliament. Notwithstandinge all which before this Order 
could be determined and good intention brought to this effect, 
the Townsmen as I am informed have renewed their former 
abuses, insomuch as new complaints are presented unto me 
on both parties in which I am desirous to be informed of the 
truth. That according to the nature of the fact the blame 
and censure may be imposed where justly it is deserved. 
There also hath been a petition exhibited against Dr J egon, 

the now Vicechanceller, containing matters very foule if they 

were true, if otherwise not fitt to be pretermitted without 
some exemplary j ustice upon suche a fellow that shall goe 
about to laye such an imputation upon a man of his former 
meritt and quality. For the better accomplishing of which 
my desire, to come at the truth of a1l these things without all 
opinion of partiality, which happily would not soe seeme to 
be done if I shall committ this business to any of the heads 
of the University. I have thought good even seriously to 
intreate them as gentlemen must (indifferent to both bodies) 
to take some paines in the examinacions of all the circum

stances of these facts with soe convenient speed as may be 

and to even the complaints which I have here sent to you 

enclosed to make your certificate what you doe finde for 
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truth upon examination. In performance whereof besides 
that you shall doe a worke very commendable to yourselfes, 
being neighbours to those bodies. I shall take it also at your 
handes for a very acceptable pleasure because I knowe that 
by your certificate after an equall and decidet proceeding my 
understanding of the truth of the fact shall be soe well 
informed as the way will be laid clear to me to resolve 
of that course which is just and reasonable. From which 
two grounds by the favour of God I shall never vary in this 
nor anything else, be it great or small, to the uttermost of 
my poor understandinge. 

Endorsed : July 1 1 th 1 60 1 .  Mynuts of Letter to Sir John 
Cutts, Sir John Cotton, Mr Wends, Cambridge. 

Universitie of Cambridge. 

1 .  Alehouses. 

Particulars heere ensuinge yelded to our 
honourable Chancellour upon his motion, 
to be made by letters as advising, rather 
then to the Towne upon their complainte. 

Concerning Alehouses, yf upon examinacion the number 
be found to be excessive, to use all ern est endevour to 
suppresse the over number so farl' forth as in case of that 
difficultie can possibly be done [wherein the Towne shall 
uppon any presentment find all readiness to reforme.J· 

2.  Mittimus. 
For the Mittimus we are ready to yeld in case of execucion 

to any course accordinge to the proceedinge of the Civil 
Lawe [and that the prisoner shall be brought by a knowen 
officer, who shall signefye the cause in all cases of importance and subscribe to the book which the Jaylor kepeis.J -. (There is a note in the margin : This is an alteration of the custom used continewallie hitherto and therefore would be well considered of before it be yelded unto). 

3. For avoyding of abuses in night searches by younger men, deputie Proctors, we agree to set an order to be dulie kept, that none be appointed c1eputie Proctors in that case 

These additions in square brackets are in Robert Cecil's own ha11d. VOL. XXX. F 
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but Masters of Ade of three years standinge att the least and 

such alsoe as the Vicechancellour shall all owe of, and for 

avoidinge of counterfeit Proctors, to carrie in all searches by 

the Proctor himselfe, or his lawfull deputie, the Ensigne, 

beinge the Proctor's Staffe, appoynted for that purpose. 

4. Reliefe of the Poor. 
For a meet contribucion to the poore we are willinge by 

our best endevonrs to effect it either to thuse of thinhabitants 

of the Towne (if the Townesmen will accept it from us as of 

our free benevolence and not as compelled by lawe), or 

otherwise to releive the poor of our owne bodie and they the 

poore of theirs. 
That the officers of the Universitie shall not hold plea of 

any penall lawe, but such as concerne victuals and victuallers, 

forestallers and regrators and engrossers and such as are 

granted to them by the Lawes. and Statutes of the Realme 

t. Order in complayninge. 

Petitions for Orders to prevent 
future Disquiet. 

That in complayninge they brealce not the order of 

Ladie Margaret's composition, whereunto they have agreed 

and stande bounde, being reade and made knowne att 

Yorke House, the 4 and 5 of June 1 60 l .  

2 .  Penalte for not  provinge. r 

That when they shall complaine above and thereby draw 

priviledged persons to charge, and fayle in proofe and 

iustifyinge, then to beare the charges of the Defendants 

molested and to be liable to the like uppon their Complayntes 

after due remedy att home. 

3. Conference in Assemblies. 
That we may have our wontcd neighborlie meetinges by 

publique and mutuall conference to componnde grevaunces 

in time ; which meetinges (tendered by us unto them) have 

bene of late yeares by the insolent frowardenes of Mr  

Wallis, Maior for two years together, and Mr Yaxby for one 

yeare, broken of and discontinued. 

4. Commission of Peace. 
That a NollIllllIS dc. salvis sel/lper privilegdis UlIivcrsiiatis ctc'r 
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may be inserted in all Commissions hereafter graunted, 
according to ancient presidentes thereof for many yeares 
continued. And for this cause we wish a speedy renewinge 
of the Commission, as also, for more countenaunce, to have 
our honourable patrons, our chief Chancellour and High 
Steward, together with the Vicechaunc.ellor and others of 
Thuniversitie placed in their due order as in former tymes 
they have bene. I n  which commission yf Mr Wallis and 
Mr Yaxby, the chiefe disturbers of our common quiet were 
left out, we are veriely persuaded it would be a means, 
expedient and effectual, for the quiet of both bodyes. 

JOHN JEGON, Vicecan, 
Roger Goade. Humphry Tyndall. 

Endorsed .. Universitie-Promises-Petitions. 1 60 1 ,  Eliz. 
43. 

The following document is taken from the Pety t 
MSS. i n  the Librar.y of the Inner Temple, vol. xxxviii,  
fol.  1 5 2 .  It contains n o  h int itself of the sender or 
recipient, but it  appears (Cooper, A nnals of Cambrzdge, 
ii,  616) to h ave been sent by Archbishop Whitgift to Sir 
Robert Cecil, the l atter sending the substance of the 
complaint to the Vice-Chancellor and Heads directing 
them to take steps to remedy the disorders. 

� Disorders i n  the University of Cambridge 
Anno Domini 1 60 1 .  

1 .  Whereas it is required by  Statutes that the lecturers 
in Schools should reade 4 tymes in every weake of tearme ; 
It is reported that divers readers of philosophy! logicke, 
rethorick and mathematikes, or at the least some of them, 
of late yeares have not read 4 times in the whole yeare. 

2. Whereas it is required by Statute that the Deanes of 
every Colledge should send the schollers of their severall 
houses to the lectures in common schooles, and should appoint 
monitors to note the absentes ; It  is reported that those 
lecturers that doe diligently reade are discouradgec1 for want 
of auditors. 

3. Whereas it is required by Statute that whosoever wi l 
lake any degree should keepe certeine exercises and dis-
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putations publikely in the schooles ; It is reported that those 
exercises are for the most part, especially by discontinuers, 
very slightly and obscurely performed, noe company being 
present but 3 or 4 of their owne friends, which they bringe 
from home with them. 

4. Whereas it is required by Statute that every student 
should continewe 12 tearmes resident in the vniversitye 
before he take the degree of bachelor in artes, and every 
bachelor in artes should continewe 9 tearmes resident in the 
vniversity before he take the degree of Master in artes ; and 
the Statutes do also provide that yf any man have his name 
out of his Colledge, or be absente for the greatest part of 
any tearme, that that teanne shall not be accompted for one 
of the 12 or 9 towardes the takinge of his degree ; It is 
reported that to the great preiudice of learninge, the 
dishonor of the vniversitye and the whole church the 
foresayde degrees are yearely graunted to very many that are 
altogether discontinuers, and herein those that are Masters 
and head officers in Colledges are greatly to blame, that 
suffer such mens graces to passe in their Colledges in form 
as y£ they were continuers ; 

for the knowledge and prole of this 
disorder the names and numbers of 
those commensers that have taken 
degrees this yeare, together with the 
time of their presence in the university 
might be called for from their severall 
tutors. 

S. Whereas it is required by Statute that schollers shoulde 
have and weare their gownes, cappes, and habites accordinge 
to their severall degrees, and this Statute is revived by 
special oth at the admission of graduates ; It is reported and 
commonly lmowne that this order, as also the Statutes for 
decency of other apparell and behavior, is much neglected. 

6. Whereas it is required by Statute that every scholler, 
graduate or other, should have a name and chamber within 
some Colledge and there continewe behavinge himself 
accordiuge to the Statutes -0£ the same i It is reported that 
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divers doe leave the{r Coli edges and live in lanes and other 
howses of the towne, pretendinge thereby to save chardges. 

7. Whereas it is required by Statute that the Master, 
fellowes and schollers of every Colledge should kepe their 
Colledge Ball and common table and use no language there 
but latine and that they should reverently heare the bible 
reade in the time of their meales ; It is reported that the 
Masters of the Colledges are very seldome in their Balles, 
by reason whereof they permitte fell owes to be absent also 
at their pleasures, and soe the vse both of speaking latine 
and readinge the bible is very much neglected. 

8. Whereas the Vicechanceler, proctors, and other head 
officers in the vniversitye have their immunityes and 
autorityes graunted them to the ende they might be more 
willinge and able to see these, and suchlike, Statutes trewly 
executed, for the increase of go<?d learninge and maintaininge 
of order ; It is reported that they rather busy themselves in 
the private commodityes and autoritye of their owne persons 
and suffer the learninge and behavior of the vniversitye to go 
to ruin. 

(To be continued.) 

R. F. S. 



CATULLUS C l . 

MULTAS per gentes et multa per aequora vectus 

advenio has miseras, frater, ad inferias, 

ut te postremo donarem munere mortis 

et mutam nequiquam alloquerer cinerem, 

quandoquidem fortuna mihi tete abstulit ipsum, 

heu miser indigne £rater adempte mihi. 

Nunc tamen inter ea haec, prisco quae more parentum 

tradita sunt tristi munere ad inferias, 

accipe £raterno multum manantia fietu, 

atqne in perpetuum, floater, ave at que vale. 

-

" TRISTE VALE." 

My brother, over land and wave 
I come, the last sad rites to pay ; 
My vain farewell I come to say 

To dust, now silent in the grave ; 

Since death has taken even thee, 
Thee-whom I ne'er may meet again �_ 
I had not merited this pain, 

. 

Thy dear face never more to see. 

Accept the gifts which old men tell 
Our fathers paid in bygone years, 
Gifts, moistened by a brother's tears, 

One last long greeting, then-farewell. 

W. K G. W. 

• 



-

WORDSWORTH'S CANONS AND CLASSICAL 
POETRY, 

.a " IIiMlITERATURE is a form of Art ; and all Art 

is one," said Mr Bernard Shaw the other 

day at the commencement of a lecture on 

Literature. The sayin g is particularly apt 

in coming from a man who has left such a peculiar 

stamp on his own branch of art. All art is one, but 

artists differ. They differ in their appreciation of 

nature, and of human emotion ; they differ in their 

expression of their own emotions ; they must also differ 

in their estimates concernin g  the scope and method of 

their several branches of art. 

No one will deny that Wordsworth was a poet whose 

emotions were keenly alive to every kind of impression 

from without. The business of poets is to i nterpret 

human life in its fullest sense. W ordsworth laid down 

the rule that this i nterpretation must be made in 

language which is simple, which belongs to every-day 

l ife, but which at the same time is m ade more pleasant 

to the reader by m etre and various natural poetic 

devices, such as the repetition and alliteration of 

words. He strongly obj ects to those " tricks, quaint

nesses, hieroglyphics, and enigmas," with which certain 

poets ,( thrust out of sight plain humanities." 

Since he refers back to the beginn ing of the art of 

poetry, perhaps it will be best to do the same, and 

con sider his canons as applying to the early Greek poets. 

Homer certainly did not use any of the tricks of which 

W ordsworth complains. Not only the language, but 

the metre also is spontaneous and natural. In Homer, 

as i n  W ordsworth, we fi n d  wonderfully beautiful 

p resentations of the elemental feelings of man. The 
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w rath of Achilles, the struggle i n  his m i n d  when 
Priam comes for the body of Hector, the bravery of 
Diomedes and the other champions, the n aive fears, nay 
even cowardly fears of Hector, the effect of Helen's 
beauty, the brilliant spectacle of the armies in thei r 

glittering armour, are s u bjects which would have 
appealed strongly to the mind of Wordsworth, and had 
he chanced to live in the G reece of that day, he would 
have made a profitable pupil of th e great Homer. The 
power of " visualizing," to be perceived i n  every one of 
Words'vvorth's poe ms- take for instance the pictu re of 
Peter Bell belabouring th e failhful ass, or  o f  the 
Egyptian Princess whose hand Sir Gal ahad touches
is j ust the quality which makes Homer live for us. I n  
reading Homer w e  always see the scene ; a n d  the 
regularity of the metre, and the simplicity of the 
language do no mo re than add a pleasure to our 
perception of it ; the attention is not distracted by 
recondite allusions, or peculiar literary phrases and 
man neris ms. 

Much of this applies with equal force to Euripides, 
and-despite their huge diffe rence in aim, and in 
perceptive force-to A ristophan es. Among the Roman 
poets Catullus, Tibullus, and also Horace have the same 
purity of expression, in spite of the d ifference i n  the 
thought which they desire to express. This can be 
seen more clearly by a comparison of the art 
of poetry with the art of architecture, the queen of the 
arts, as Ruskin calls it. 

In the exercise of this art we may trace the following 
factors. First tl1pre is in the mind of the artist a definite 
thought, or conception, which he wishes to express in 
the building he is engaged upon . This will determine 
the whole character of the finished work ; and this 
corresponds in the art of poetry to the emotion or 
feeling or idea, in other words, to the one particular 
aspect of human life, which the poet wishes to express 
When he sits down to write a poem . Human nature 

VOL. xxx. G 
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h as many sides : and very rare is th e m a n  who can 

portray every side of human n atu re equally well. 

Perhaps our own Shakespeare is the only man who 

h as done so, and therein his greatness lies. Some 

poets and some architects (using the word i n  its  artistic 

sense) are fitted by nature for the expression of grand 

and lofty ideas. The finished building of the one, and 

the finished poem of the other will  affect us with some 

deep feeli ng of veneration, or awe, or self-sacrifice. 

The second factor i n  the building up of this work of art 

is  the m aterial, in one case words, in the other stones, 

which m aterial is  directly shaped by that faculty i n  the 

artist which enables him to express his emotion, and 

present it clearly t o  the m inds of men. A bad use of 

m aterial will p roduce a b ad effect both in th e building 

and in the poem. The superi mposition of the b ricks 

into a symmetrical form may be compared to the 

building up of the lines by means of the feet. The 

poetic orn aments m ay be compared to the mould ing 

and carving of the stone. 

It  would seem then that as i n  a building " ornament 

cannot be overcharged if it  be good, and it  i s  always 

overcharged if bad," so in a poem there can be n o  

superfluity o f  the word ornaments, provided-and this 

is  a n  essential poin t-th at the style of the build i n g  

(or t h e  feeling i n  the poem) will n atu rally receive such 

ornament. Thus we find that the poet Aeschy1us 

expressed great and lofty ideas which could carry-and 

which in fact d id carry-much ornamentation . Such 

m etaphorical expressions as 7TPO()OUAOV �Il(3a(J'lv 7TO()O(;, . . .  

ap(36Aa�, 7TAovrov A11lf,v, larpo(; fA7Tlt;, '()ft </>apllaKwv 7T(UW V[WV 

(of evils in the state) all add immeasurably to our 

pleasure in reading Aeschylus, and are quite n atural i n  

]1 i3  particular style of poetry. Thus Wordsworth' s  

canon applies i n  t h e  case o f  Aeschylus also, though h e  

expressed real emotion i n  language wh ich was the 

reverse of simple. 

But now let us return to Euripides, Aristophanes, 
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and Catul lus, Tibu1ius, and Rorace. To group these men 
together seems at first sight ridiculous. But i n  all  of 
them we fi nd th at the buil ding up,  and the ornamen ta
t i on exactly suit, and are quite n atural to, the feeling 
which they wish to ex press. Catullus, and less well 
'J 'ibullus, wrote to express the feeling of the m oment, 
whether it were deep hatred or passionate love, or those 
l ighter emotions excited by the every-day misfortunes 
and joys of those they loved or of themselves. Such 
themes will obviously be unable to bear with dign ity 
m uch verbal ornamentation, and if the poet uses such 
devices as were perm itted Aeschylus, the result will be 
the " thrusting out of sight of plain human ities." 
Euripides and Aristoph anes m ay best be compared the 
one with the artist who paints large emotional didactic 
pictures, the other with the caricaturist. In the one 
the realism of tragedy, in the other of comedy, precludes 
any verbal trickery. The language of pure passion, 
whether it  be sorrow, or love, or hate, or joy must ever 
b e  simple. The,re is  no room for unnatural colour or 
the tricks of the skil ful sculptor. S uch obj ects afford 
a pleasant contrast to those which can well u n ite 
dign ity with ornament. 

H orace is  in m any ways a great contrast to the 
poets with whom we have j ust been dealing. :"Re is  not 
emotion al, nor gifted with a highly developed imagina
tion . The attraction of his thought lies in his cheerful 
philosophic view of life, in his appreciation of the great 
deeds of great men, in his friendliness, and i n  his sturdy 
belief in his own powers. Ris language is peculiarly 
vigorous, and graced with many idiomatic Greek turns 
of speech, which 'were far removed from the language 
of common Roman life ; the metres of his odes afforded 
h i m an excellent medium for striking sententious 
phrases. I n  his satires and epistles he �reats of 
common place things in common language, though his 
philosophy is always i n  the background and constantly 
m akes itself heard. It  is i n  h is lyrics that his greatne!;;s 
lies, and i n  them we find his mastery over language 
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best exemplified. First consider the odes, and th ey 
form a l arge percentage of the whole nu mber, written 

to commemoratethe triumphs of great Romans, or to put 

forward some philosophic "  com monplace ." Here who 
will dare to cavil 1 The abruptness secured by the use of 

Greek constructions, all aiming at brevity, and by the 
emphasis of the resonan t  metres,  together with the 
m asterly groupin g of words. lift these great deeds and 
those so-called " com monpl aces " on to a higher plane, 
and th e pleasure of reading is greatly in creased. These 
odes also contain a large number of m yths. But they 
are n ot recal led merely for purposes of decoration ; they 

are subordinate to the phil osph ic and moral idea, just 
as in th e middle ages some exhortation to contentment 
or manl iness wou l d  be pointed by allusion to the 
m i raculuus doin gs of the saints. When we turn to 
those of his odes which reflect the beauties of n ature, 
we find a m ost vivid m ode of expression .  Here Rorace 
came n earest to simple em otion,  and here it is  we fi nd 
the simpl est la nguage, no less vigorous for i ts simpl ic i ty. 
Let us take for example the odes " Vides ut alta 
siet nive candidum," " 0  n avis referent in mare 
te novi," and the third and fourth stanzas of 
" Divis orte bonis, optume Romule." In many of 
his odes, however, mythology seems out of place. 

and we look in vain for some warmth of im agination 

and feelin g. Rorace n ever l oses his self-possession ; 

and in excuse for th ese poems in wh ich art seems used 
for the sake of art, we can only say that this se1£

possession must to som e  minds appeal more strongly 

than the fluxes and refluxes of emotion in a Catullus. 
Thus we shall  find that m ost of the classical poets , 

particularly those who have m ade good their clai m to 
the consideration and love of humanity, write i n  accord 
with the spirit of Wordsworth's canon . One thing at 
least is certain . No poet, no painter, no sculptor nor 
architect will gain i m mortal ity who buries un der 
convention the plain realities of life.  

H.  D. 

" TO THE EAGLE." 

(Lines suggested by R.H.F. vol. xxix. No. cxlv.) 

" OPEN The Eagle and it all comes back." 
Ah ! true my friend, who should more surely know 

Than we who tread the wide world's outer track, 
Who watch the fleeting sunsets warmly glow 

Across the wide-flung plains j who watch by night 
(Long, silent watches whilst our comrades rest) 

Till in the pearl-grey skies stars sink to rest 
And the first dawn-flash gilds the mountain's crest. 

You are the link, oftimes the only link 
Betwixt the life we live and that great life 

Of youth and springtide when on manhood's brink 
The new life beckoned us to toil and strife. 

Now we have passed from out the cloistered court, 
The old ways know our steps no more, but far 

Upon the frontiers' edge we've lived and fought 
Or waged midst solitudes the bloodless war. 

1 1  It  all comes back." To-day from out my tent 
Pitched by the long-dried, shallow water-ways : 

The red earth parched and arid, cracked and rent 
By the long drought-the sky line all a haze 

Of quivering air and mirage-fashioned trees : 
Laying the volume down I look toward 

The old grey island midst the guarding seas 
And know the worth of life and life's reward. 
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Far have we drifted : where the rollers croon 
A lullaby that stills the whispering palms 

When tropic islands dream beneath the moon 
And the seas clasp them as in lovers' arms. 

Far are we sundered : east and west must go 
The Island's sons to serve and rule-to pay 

The price of Empire that the world may know 
What we have won and held we hold alway. 

But though they wander far none e'er forget 
The greater lesson that they learned of old,

To play the game for the game's sake, to let 
No meaner spirit mar the pride they hold

The pride of race, the pride of land of birth, 
The pride that counts the foeman true for friend, 

The pride that holds his land the best on earth, 
The pride that makes men battle to the end. 

The pride of living clean itl unclean lands, 
The pride of knowing 01lrs the ruling race, 

The pride of gripping steadfast outstretched hands, 
The pride of meeting brave men face to face. 

This pride of old which is our heritage 
From playing-field and river, won in strife 

Mimic, yet ah ! so real, we did engage 
Before we learned the sterner war of life. 

You are the record of those glorious days, 
You bind the hearts of all with golden chain, 

Yours is the message, yours the voice that strays 
Across the seas, and calls-nor calls in vain. 

The years shall pass but
' 
you shall laugh at age, 

I mperishable youth shall be your dower, 
For you recall our youth on every page 

And draw our hearts back to one splendid hour. 

" Out at the back 0' BllTke," N.S.vV., 
March, 'OS. 

GERARD Vv. WILLIAMS. 

CORSTOPIT UM. 

IME was when an antiqu ary m ight without 
a great deal of exaggeration h ave been 
described as a person who acquired Roman 
altars for use as garden ornaments ; but th at 

period h as p assed, and though Jon athan Oldbuck still 
lin gers in our m idst, h e  i s  rejuvenati n g  himself and 
begi n n ing to look at  things through different spectacles. 
Archaeology h as in fact of recent years become much 
m ore scientific in its method s : in stead of i n venting 
a theory and then lookin g  for evidence to support it, 
one has patiently t o  observe every piece of evidence 
that thc spade brings to;light, and postpone conclusions 
u ntil all the facts are known and collated ; no doubt the 
Inxury of a " working hypothesis " is occasion al1y per
m issible. but only if one is prepared to cast it aside as 
soon as it is proved to be n ot above suspicion. The 
system tantalises the ordinary visitor, who usual1y 
expects to be told the exact use to which every ch amber 
of every buildin g was put in Roman times ; but the 
b u siness of archaeol ogy is to add to our sum of know
ledge of the past, and n ot merely to provide in teresting 
show-places for the curious. 

There is at the present time what m ight alm ost be 
called a "  boom " in Roman Britain,  and much practir;al 
work is being don e in m any parts of England with 
the obj ect of elucid ati ng that obscure chapter i n  the 
h istory of our coulltry. Both Oxford and Cambri dge 
men are taking part in  the m ovement, and St Joh n ' s  
h as its representatives amongst them, b u t  more workers 
are n eeded : the ideal archaeologi st ought to be a good 
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classical scholar with a thorough knowledge uf history, 
an expert arc.hitect and surveyor, well versed in such 

subjects as sculpture, pottery, coins, etc. ; he should be 

something of a civil engineer, a good man ager of men, 

and more or less of an expert in osteology, botany, and 

several other branches of natural science. Such a com

bination of qualities can hardly be expected to exist in 
a single individual, and accord ingly excavations on the 

scale of the work at Corstopitum need a staff of several 

persons. For a man who is interested in the subject, 

there can be n o  more pleasant way of spending part of 

the Long Vacation th an to serve as a vol unteer assist an t 

in the m an agement of so i mportant a work, where he 

will lead a healthy out- door life amid attractive scenery 

and within reach of m any places of histori cal interest. 
Oxford supplied m any such helpers during the past 

season, and it is hoped th at Cambridge will not be 
behindhand i n  the summer of 1 90 9 .  

T h e  results of the p ast season' s  work have been of 
rem arkable importan ce, and have added not a little 

to our kno wledge of the character of Corstopitum. The 
discovery of th e two large granaries or storehouses, 

e ach nearly a hundred feet in length, confirms the idea 

that the place was a base or depot of wh at m ay be 
termed the Roman Army Service Corps in this district ; 

a n d  the un coverin g  of part of a very large building, 

which m ay possibly prove to be the Forum, has opened 

to view one of the finest examples of Roman m asonry 

to be seen in the kingdom : the finds of pottery and 
other sm all articles h ave been on a scale exceeding those 

of 1 90 7 ,  and the discovery of a hoard of gold coins of 
the latter part of the fourth century is  of special import
ance as affording h istorical evidence of the prolonged 
occupation of the town. 

The two granaries -substantial buildings, heavily 
buttressed-stand side by side, though probably the 
western building is the earlier and m ay perhaps be 
ascribed to the time of H adrian ; the other is the 
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huilding from which the slab with an in scription to 
Antoninus Pius, found in 1 907,  seems to have fallen , 
and its date m ay accordingly be given as A.D. 1 40. 
E ach granary has a flagged floor supported on a series 
of dwarf walls, the space below being ventilated by 
means of splayed apertures in the main east and west 
walls. In the case of the western building the apertures 
h ave been divided by stone mullions, one of which 
remains i n  place and is perhaps unique. The venti 
lation openings of this granary have been of considerable 
size,  and without the m ullions would have given free 
admission to the dogs, small boys, and other animals 
of  Corstopitum. 

The m asonry of this g ranary is a fine exam ple of 
Roman legionary work, though much of the ashlar h as 
been torn away, presumably by post-Roman seekers 
after building stone, and possibly by those whom S t  
Wilfred employed t o  build his great minster a t  Hexham 
in the seventh century; but in some respects the s oldier
m asons were curiously inexact or careless : to th e eye 
the building appears to be a parallelogram, but a n  
accurate survey proves that no two sides are parallel 
and no angle a right angle ; the foundations of the north 
east corner too have given, apparently not very long 
after the completion of the building, and a heavy angle
buttress has been added to prevent a collapse. 

Wh ile this granary has yielded an inscription of 
historical value as proving the presence of the Second 
Legion at Corstopitum i n  the year 1 40, the other has 
this year given us a broken altar with a sufficient amount 
of its inscription remaining to throw a ray of light on 
Roman Army organ isation . The upper lines, containing 
the n ames o f  the deity and the dedicator, are completely 
obliterated, but fro m  the lower half we learn that the 
altar was erected by an officer whose position was that 
of c ,  praepositus curam agens horrei tempore expeditionis 
felicissimae Brittannicae ;  "-he was in charge of the 
gran ary at the t ime of a highly successful campaign i n  

VOL. XXX. H 
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Britain. The style of the lettering perhaps points to th e 
campaign of Lollius Urbicus, in the reign of Antoninus 
Pius, but whatever the date, there is  surely a human 
touch here . Poor man I H e  was left at  the base, 
ticking off loads of corn all d ay and every d ay, while 
others were h aving all the fun at the fron t ;  and n o  
doubt h e  vowed t o  erect a n  altar t o  Mars or Victory, let 
us suppose, if only the affair came to an end before the 
monotony of the life drove him out of his wits. 

Close to the south east corner of the east gran ary is 
the " fountain " which has again been uncovered, but n o  
fresh light has been thrown o n  its character a n d  purpose. 
Its site forms a n  i nset into a broad street which runs 
n orthwards and divides the granaries from a still more 
remarkable building, which for convenience has been 
styled the Foru m : possibly it  may h ave a good t itle to 
the name, but as a large part, perhaps more than half, 
still awaits excavation, it  is  too early to dogmatise. 

The building has been a large rectan gle, the western 
side measuring over two hun dred and twenty feet, while 
the foundations of the north and south walls h ave been 
traced for nearly half that distance. Unfortunately 
l ittle but the foundation course rem ains except on the 
west side, where a magnificent piece of m asonry is 
standing about five feet high and thirty inches thick, 
every stone running the full breadth of th e wall : exter
n ally there is a m oulded plinth above the foundation 
course, but otherwise the stones are " rusticated " or 
rock-faced, with chiselled m argins and bold pro
j ections. From the inner side a number of short 
crosswalls of sim ilar masonry projed, and divide the 
space adjoining the main wall into a series of small' 
courts, which appear to have opened on a large central 
quadrangle. Similar courts or chambers have been 
traced on the south side, and they probably existed 
on the n orth side also ; the east side has yet to b e  
excavated, and it  will b e  interesting to see whether the 
same design is continued, or whether that side of the 
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central court i s  faced b y  a large public building. The 
prin cipal entrance was probably on the south side, but 
it  has not yet been discovered. A little to the west 
of the northern portion of this building were the remains 
of another structure, which formed a strange contrast i n  
point o f  size and workmanship, but incidentally rivalled 
its lordly neighbour in interest : it  was small and m iser
ably constructed, but in it, at a depth of a little more 
than a foot below the surface was found the hoard of 
gold coins which created so much stir at the time of its 
d iscovery. The hoard, which i ncluded a large gold 
ring, w as wrapped in a piece of sheet lead, the whole 
forming a rough parcel about six inches long ; it  was 
very nearly m istaken for a stone and shovelled aside, 
but fortunately the lead covering had been p ierced by 
the point of the pick, and one of the men caught sight 
of a yellow gleam within.  

It was a moment of intense excitement when the 
leaden parcel was handed to me unopened, and the 
excitement soon spread over the field ; picks and 
shovels were instantly dropped, and a general steeple
chase over mounds and trenches ensued. The edges of 
the leaden cover were prised apart with a pocket-knife 
and the extent and importance of the find at once 
becam e apparent : only a very little soil had found its 
way into the package in the course of over fifteen 
centuries, and the coins were in splendid condition ; the 
fi rst I examined bore the image and superscription of 
Valentinian n., so that I knew at once that we were 
dealing with a record of the last days of Corstopitum, 
and this was confirm ed by a n  examination of the whole 
hoard. There were four coins of \talentinian I., two of 
Valens, sixteen of Gratian, eight ofValentinian n., five of 
Theodosius, and thirteen of Ma gnus Maximus. Maximus 
assumed the purple in Britain in A.D.383 ,  but these thir
teen coins were not m inted until he had crossed to Gau1 
and obtained possession of the Imperial mint  at Treves ; he 
was defeated and executed in A.D. 388,  and the condition 
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0f the coins m akes it probable that the hoard was 
deposited not later than the last mentioned year. The 
place of deposit appeared to be the back of a small 
furnace or oven, which must h ave been disused at the 
ti me, as the lead had never been subjected to the action 
of fire. This fact i s  i mportant, as it tends to show th at 
Corstopitum came to a n  end rather by inan ition than by 
viol'ence. Strong traces of a conflagration h ave been 
foun� in several places, but the evidence indicates that 
it occurred about A.D. 3 40, and was followed by the 
restoration of at least some p art of the town ; but it is 
possible that when M aximus carried with him to the 
continent so large a proportion of the garrison of 
Britain, Corstopitum simply ceased to exist because 
there was no longer any reason for its existence. 

This hoard was the most striking and important 
discovery of the season, but other finds were n umerous 
and varied. The fragments of " Samian " alone must 
h ave amounted to m ore than a carttoad, and the fact 
that so m uch should be: found i n  less than two acres 
of the site of a remote p rovincial city is striking 
evidence of the enormous quantity of this ware that 
must h ave been produced by the Gallic and German 
potteries . Bone pins and needles in abundance, .fibulae 
and other objects of broIl ze, some of them en amelled, 
kn ives, chisels, axes, nails, and other instruments of 
iron, fragments of sculpture and other architectural 
details-all these h ave added largely to an already 
considerable col1ection . which , it is hoped, will one day 
be displ ayed in a museum on some part of the site of 
Corstopitum. Meanwhile the principal buildings dis
covered during the past season h ave, th rough th e 
generosity and public spirit of the owner of the land, 
C aptain J.  H. Cuthbert, D.S.O., been left uncovered, 
and they will be open to the inspection of visitors when 
the excavations are resumed next July. 

R. H. F. 

TO THE CICALA. 

(After Xenarclms.) 

COl\IE and let us sing our lays 
In a joyous hymn of praise, 

With a fal la, 
Of the animal that's king 
Of the summer and the spring 

The cicala. • 
I n  the hottest part of noon 
When all other songsters swoon 
H e's a-humming of his tune, 

Tra la la la ! 

He is blithe and he is gay, 
And he's singing all the day . 

With a fal la, 
And he lives in tops of trees 
Fanned by every summer breeze 

The cicala. 
And his favourite food is dew, 
And his staple drink is too 
(Slender fare for me or you), 

Tra la la la ! 

He is blessed in his birth, 
H e's an offspring of the earth,. 

With a fal la. 
Yet it's not ancestral pride 
That has so beatified 

The cicala. 
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What so sweeteneth his lot 
Is, that though the male has got 
Vocal powers, the wife has not, 

Tra la la la ! 

When my human life is o'er 
Should my soul be keen on more 

With a fal la, 
If it could it's dwelling choose 
It most certainly would use 

The cicala. 
No more lecturings 0' nights, 
No more wretched, hen-pecked wights, 
No more talk of women's rights, 

Tra la la la ! 
R F. P. 

MAY RACES, A.D. 2 508. 

� . I!'\P ......... "'4ii1100D weather for the races," I remarked . 
., Yes," said Sm ith. " Gets better every 

year, I think. Man I know has a theory 
th at the airships stir the atmosphere up 

and prevent winds." 
" Rot," said 1. " Got anyone coming up ? "  
" Oh ! I expect th e p ater will look round if he gets 

back i n  time. H e  is keen j ust now on this new ice-city 
in Greenland. If he allows him self twelve hours he 
ought to do it easily. But he always cuts things rather 
fine. Last time he didn't wait- for the sh ip to stop
j umped too soon , an d fell, as it ch anced, on a cabbage
laden air-barge passing underneath. The bargee was 
loquacious and aggressive, but the pater soon settled 
all that. He m issed the Cambridge special though, 
and only arrived in time for the flag-waving. But the 
worst of it is, if he doesn't turn up no one else does." 

" How is the boat going ? "  I asked ; " seemed rising 
rather, yesterday." 

" Yes. Fifteen was digging badly, which sends u s  
up i n  the bows of course ; b u t  w e  got over i n  less than 
five minutes to-day all the same. Rather funny th ing 
happened. Coach's aero. got out of hand. Just as he 
was shouting, ' Well rowed, you men , you're going up ! ' 
down he dropped like a stone. Of course he pulled up 
all  right and came o n  i n  time to see us bring her in . 

4- 5 9  for the full five m iles, less three seconds ! " 
" Why less three seconds ? "  I asked. 
" Oh ! bow fouled a rook about ' Baiter ' and caught 

a bad crab. Why they allow such brutes about I can't  
think-as bad as the old river-rowing. Seen the new 
ship, by the way ? " 
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" No ,  when did she come ? "  
" This morning. They're painting her at present." 

We betook ourselves to that great suburb of lofty 

boat -houses and towers which still goes by the m is

leading name of Midsummer Common, though it is 

m a n y  years SInce the last cow grazed there. 
There she lay !-The new ship that in a few days' time 

was to m ake her bid for th e headship of the air (for 

though conditions h ave altered the lan guage of rowing 

rem ains much th e same as of yore). 
One hundred and twenty feet long, carrying sixteen 

oars (there are no corners in the " five- m ile " ), she was 

supported, when in the air, by three circular horizontal 

screws so ingeniously arranged to work in conj unction 

with horizontal planes that she coul d hover, if n ecessary, 

with all the ease and grace of a veritable bird of prey. 

Her great rudder gleamed astern, resplendent with the 

Arms on a scarlet ground. On her fore screw-shaft 

perched an eagle of pure gold, while the remainin g two 

were surmounted by pennons bearing respectively the 

emblems of the portcullis and the rose. 
Vve exam ined the oars. These simple yet m ost 

ingenious contrivances are not unlike the old aluminium 

tubular water- oars up to the blade. But there they 

differ greatly. Instead of the curving rigid wood, w e  

saw, as it were, a pair of h alf-closed wings o f  the 

thin nest and finest metal . As the oar is pulled forward 

these open o n  a hinge till the maximum surface is 

exposed, an air-puddle being thus formed. Conversely, 

at th e end of the stroke, as the hands are shot away, 

the oar closes and glides smoothly back to the 

beginning, where it  is imm ediately opened by means 

of a spring between the two leaves. The m ost re
m arkable point about th e stroke is the absence of 
" feathering." 

The body of the sh ip gleamed with fresh paint-the 

sides bein g brill iant scarle t and the under part white

for she was built of the finest and to�ghest metal, 
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strengthened at th e £crews to carry the small and light 
screw-motors, all under control of the coxswain. 

" She came over last n ight from town in to w of one 
of the mail - aeroplanes," Smith informed me. " They 
say she ran so fast that they had to slow very carefully 
lest she should ram them and damage herself. Pro
mising craft, isn't she ? "  

" She is a wonder or a dream," I said . 
"" "" "" "" "" "" 

It is the last day of the Races-
The magnificent " Eagle " has accumul ated three 

very satisfactory " bumps," and now is wearing three 
red and white wreaths rou n d  her prow. Great are the 
acclam ation s that greet her as she swings down to 
station. All along the -course (which extends from 
Cl ayhithe to n ear Jesus Locks in a wide curve 
following approx imately the direction of the river) 
ropes a re fixed, being held taut by stationary airships 
of the C . U . B . C ,  which take position from m arks below. 
Behind these are c rowded all manner of flying craft
from the unwieldy petrol-driven air-barge to the one
man balloon. Vast crowds of brilliantly-dressed visitors 
occupy them, and here and there the m usic of a band 
is heard. Far below launches can be seen dotting the 
river with the intention of following the race. Flocks 
of starlings and sea-gulls wheel about catching crumbs 
and ban ana- skins, while near at  hand, fro m  the 
chimneys of the gasworks, light clouds of steam roll 
lazily, as they have done for some centuries. A 
re-charged balloon rises slowly fro m  their neighbour
hood, to take its place behind the gently sway ing 
ropes. It fouls a large airship, however, i n  struggl ing 
for a place, and relieves the m onotony of waitin g  by 
tearing a gas-chamber. Sinking slowly, it causes n o  
little amusement b y  landing its occupant in the river, 
whence he gazes helplessly for a second at the vast 
cloud of craft a good 400 feet above, before disappearing 
below the water. H e  is dragged out  da mped more in 

YOL. xxx, 
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person than i n  interest. An umpire d ashes down to 
the start on a swift aeroplane. H e  has the lower 
station, and watches th e racing from beneath. Another 
umpire flies 1 00 1eet or so above the crews in case of 
accident.  

A splendid black an d white ship paddles down, the 
sunlight flashing on its blades, which, opening and 
closing i n  perfect time, give forth a sound something 
l ike " chunk-click " as the hands come in and away 
again,  all o wing the springs to " spread " the " leaves " 
of the oars. 

" Well together, aren't they ! "  says a man in a 
balloon, " an d  don't they rip it through ! "  

" Yes, they are pretty en ough," replies an other, 
" but they haven't quite enough beginning to my m in d .  
You see, they h ave not been really m ade to g o  for i t  
yet. L.M.B.C. were up on them w h e n  th ey m ade their 
bump yesterd ay . "  

Th e head boat bein g now at station, t h e  tense 
excitement of the vast crowd increases, and there is an 
impressive silence. The report of a gun comes faintly 
up from the Clayhithe m ark-boat, and a distant wave 
of cheering surges along the lines.  One can see, far 
away, boats dropping slowly down in couples-the 
p artakers i n  a few early bumps. These come lightly to 
rest  on the ground, save one whose rudder is torn, and 
she pitches somewhat i n  grounding and breaks an oar 
or so. 

And n ow round th e long sweepin g  curve th e h ead 
boat swings into view. They are rowing a furious 
.stroke,-60 at least. Can they last ? Immediately 
behinci. come the gleaming screws and shin ing hul l  of 
the " Eagle," flying as easil y  as a veri table bird, her 
scarlet oars open ing and closing l ike clockwork, and 
catching the air in huge swirls well behind the riggers. 
The umpire floats along below them, giving a curious 
i m pression of two vast fowl conten ding for their prey. 
The hnes vibrate behind the.m w ith excite ment as t h e  
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powerful stationary boats tug at th e  ropes. " Half a 
len gth ! " they yell. " Now; you m en ! "  as the wave of 
blank-cartridge and shouting ad vances. But with i n  
t h e  boat there is steadin ess a n d  judgment. T h e  purring 
of the screws overhead, the swish of the air, the 
" chunk " of the rowlocks, the " click " of the opening 
blades goes rhythmically on as each of the sixteen men 
puts the last ounce into the beginning, and' the great 
boat drives gradually up on her rival . " A  quarter of 
a length," says cox, and the stroke qui cken s .  B u t  there 
is n o  " air-splashing," no " bucket," for " bucket " is as 
fatal in the air as on the water. Now they are al most 
touch i n g  the swaying rudder. They rise a fathom or 
so to escape the " wash," and cox m akes a down ward 
side -shot. Missed by two· inches ! But there is an other 
half-mile to go. They settle down to k ill themselves. 
But the steering of the head boat i s  getting more and 
more erratic .  Bow is " skyin g," and there is a t e ndency 
to " dig " i n  th e m iddle of the boat. A last desperate 
spurt, and the ball of the " Eagle " grazes the other 
cox' s ear ! It  is won ! !  T wo hundred yards from home 
they stop, collapsing over the oars. The upper umpire 
shoots down and alongside on his white aeroplane and, 
hoveri n g, pours forth congratulations. Amidst i m mense 
rejoicing the crews land and discuss the race of the 
year. Very soon, w ith the great flag floating from her 
stern screw-sh aft, the " Eagle " i s  paddled proudly to 
the boathouse, and the vast and varied assembly dis
sol ves and is swallowed i n  the sunset. 

T H E  SONG OF TH E " EAGLE " AI R-LIGHTS H I P. 

" YE may brag of your bats' wings that hover, 
Ye may prate of propellers that whirl, 

Ye may roof your deficiencies over 
With gas-bags that bucket and twirl , 

Like to like ! But to me, the Wind- Rover, 
Give oar-blades that open and swirl l 
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am crown'd with the murmur of motion, 

I am shod with the sweep of soft air, 

I live, and my life is devotion 

To the Course, and the Crew that I bear, 

Made strong by a mighty emotion, 

Unyielding, exceedingly fair. 

Attired in the robes of the morning, 

Enraptured ye see me and say,-

I She has reft, for her splendid adorning, 

The streamers of heaven away .. 

With colour, with swiftness, and sco.rning, 

She is c1ight in the veslure of Day ! '  

Of the throng that resound with our rowing, 

Air-galleys that darken the sky, 

In the power and the pride of their going, 

The fleetest and fairest am 1.  

Lo ! the banner of victory, showing, 

The Queen of the Lightships am I . "  

P. A. !'  

AN I DYLL " IN STATU PUPI LLARI ."  

REFRAIN Sicilian Spindle-Muse i refrain, 

Thou reed, that sangst three acres and an ox 
To Caesar sl1l0ck'd, while dight with daisy chain 

Gallus played Daphnis to his model flocks i 

And ye sweet masquera'tlers, who ne'er faced 
Your regal kine without a dainty flutter, 

While clogg'd Monseigneur made sweet moan to taste 
Your vermeil lips and execrable butter. 

Refrain Sicilian Spindle-Muse : refrain. 
An oaken desk is murmuring low prelude 

Of ink and quills and art to him unknown 
Who fenc'd with Attic tomes, aped Homer's mood, 

And fell on ears a drowsy Megaphon ; 

Of legion'd heads, that sought the classic bands 
And Martial pikes, or history's letter'd banner, 

Or the free lance, lover of those sacred strands, 
Where Rome's Quebec, and Athens Indiana ; 

Of metaphysical Minutiae 
Which chill with vapourous draughts of good and evil, 

Attentive maids, till they, dames sans 11Ierei, 
Scoff haughtily at the old fashion'd Deyil. 

Refrain Sicilian Spindle-Muse : refrain. 
The oaken desk has murmured low prelude 

And sings of one Salome would not shun 
For sister, now immured in studenthoocl 

And Niobean education. 
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Dark, with tall figure like an Eden Lily, 
Three times a week to college she would come ; 

For there hidd'n in an heraldic window slyly 
Coz Cu pid wi th gold shaft had sealed her doom. 

Her eyes would flame into another's : they, 
The lecture's barrier pass'd, would swiftly meet 

And from the casual herd would stroll away, 
Her voice suspiciously intense and sweet. 

o treacherous lecture, deep-guis'd trysting hour ! 
o pious professorial sycophant, 

Who from thy lofty height didst chance to lower, 
Dull spy of eyes, that brightly laughed aslant.-

Refrain Sicilian Spindle-Muse : refrain, 
-Who oft above thy innocent tomes didst look 

Half-shuddering at thy feline subtlety : 
Till finn-resolv'd to administer rebuke, 

Thou call'dst her once with august dignity, 

And spak'st at length of Levity, Work, The Trip, 
Of cultur'd ladies who success had won, 

But she to thee, with lightly caught-in lip, 
" Alas ! last year I was a poor I. i .n 

Still, happy meddler ! For, as corn to rook, 
Dew to the scythe, or hive to hiveless swarm, 

So hymen to these twain : that year he took 
An Agricultmal Special, she a farm. 

THE WEST LAND. 

LONG ago, in happy childhood, 
First I knew the storied sea, 

And the tall cliffs of the West land, 
And 'tis there that I would be. 

For the ancient waves are calling, 
As of old they call 'd  to me. 

Ah ! my heart is in the West land, 
And 'tis there that I would be. 

And the self-same rocks are standing, 
Where the wind blows clean and free, 

On the beaches of the West land, 
And 'tis there that I would be. 

Well I know the pools and caverns, 
\Vhere I roam'd with childish glee, 

Down the lone shores of the West land, 
And 'tis there that I would be. 

But alas for dreams and fancies ! 
Men must bow to fate's decree : 

Never in the dear old West land 
Will my happy footsteps be ! 

C. E. BYLEs. 
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BOCCACCIO. 

HE close of the thirteenth century forms a 

critical epoch i n  the history of the Middle 

Ages. It was then that the dominant ideas 

which had guided Europe up the steep ascent 

of civilizatio n  from anarchic barbarism began to grow 

old. They were ceasing to impart their ancient 

inspiration. Too venerable to be cast off, they were 

slowly, very slowly, tending to become a creed to be 

recited o n  festivals, not an expression of the daily 

reality of things. The great political scheme of the 

medieval genius had come to nothi ng. Of the two 

swords which were to rule Christendom, the Emperor, 

in  whom Law and Civil Life had seemed in carnate, had 

fallen in the person of Frederick n.; the Pope, though 

he still held the keys, no longer was an apostle who 

watched over the church, he was more the head of a 

greedy.hierarchy, dreaded for h is supern atural powers, 

but receiving a reveren ce ever less and less. 

But the mischief did not stop here. Along with the 

crumbling of the ideal framework of society, the typical 

ideas of personal l ife were decaying too. Chivalry and 

asceticism, the lay and clerical ideals, were losing their 

strength and their inspiration in the changed circum

stances of the time. The very good that they had done 
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tended to destroy them. Chivalry had been the code 
of life of an exclusive caste, soften ing and checking the 
half-barbaric passions of the feudal lords, the petty 
tyrants of their districts. Asceticism had been the 
refuge of gentler spirits i n  a reign of violen ce and 
disorder: and its protest had been heard, however 
imperfectly, by the world from which it fled. But the 
great feudal achievement of the Crusader had exhausted 
the chivalric class. The isolated feudal domains were 
giving way to n ational kingships. Now the trader and 
the artisan began to hold their own against knight and 
baron. Now a busy, practical bourgeoisie heard coldly 
the call to  higher things from th ose secluded abbeys 
which had helped to make its rise possible. True both 
ideas made vigorous efforts of self-preservation.  The 
pomp and show, and organization, we mi ght almost say 
the pedantry, of chivalry grew fro m  day to day ; and 
the shield, which was no longer a sure defen ce against 
the arrows of the foot-soldier, was coloured with 
elaborate blazon ry. Similarly, asceticism made a last 
attempt to capture the hearts of the people by the 
orders of friars, and, if we m ay say so, paraded itself 
up and down the stage of life. 

None the less the silent decay of both went on .  
Although their collapse in  the  fifteenth century was not  
yet, we  may see i t  foresh adowed clearly enough in  
contemporary l iterature, and th at, perh aps, is the  best 
political barometer we possess. Literature, at any rate, 
must appeal to living ideas to be good, or, indeed, to be 
popular ; and in its variations we can detect those 
chan ges of national feel ing, which so"oner or  later take effect in the field of politics . It is then a matter of n o  
surprise that medieval l iterature shows, a s  a whole, a 
change for the worse in the thirteen th century. Up to 
that time it had , to put the m atter somewhat too briefly 
for accuracy, been chivalric and French, ecclesiastical 
and Latin.  Not that the chivalrous literature had been 
altogether composed in French, but it followed French 
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models. France was the land of chivalry, and enjoyed , 

through it, her first spirilual predomin ance in Europe. 

In the same way ecclesiasticism was inseparably con

nected with Lati n  and the Roman Church. 

Now the bourgeoisie and the kn igh tly order itself 

were no longer so in terested in the chanted dWl/son de 

gllste and romance or the delicate, hyperbolic lyrics of 

" courtois " love as hall been the case ; and they began 

to prefer tedious homil ies on practical virtues to the 

fine-drawn deductions of the school men. The change, 

of  course, was very gradual, yet it is to be felt. Nor 

sh oul d we regret the al teration if a worthy successor to 

the old forms followed. But the new bourgeois, l im i ted 

to provincial towns and narrow guilds, the formal 

church man, and the caste-ruled baron, slave to the 

obsolete, were incapable of producing thoughts original 

and lofty enough for the task. 

The rescue from such decadence was found in Italy, 

which not only replaced the old ideals with new, but i n  

so doing made possible the development o f  m odern, as 

d istinct from medieval, l iterature. Many causes might  

be  add uced to  account for the commencement of that 

intellectual m ovement known as the Ren aissance. 

Italy was f'l.vourably si tuated between east and we:3t: 

she was the centre of European trade. Thus a certain 

eclecticism and mingling of  ideas were natural to her. 

,She was forced to com pare and criticis� and to recom

bine, Then chivalry was n ot a wedded national belief 

with her. It had always been foreign, and could more 

easily be metamorphosed or thrown aside. I n  the 

same way the great Clun iac revival was in essence a 

transalpine thing: Italy'S own original ascetic age was 

far in the past. Her language, too, was yet barely 
employed in l iterature, and was less tied to old forms.  

Then the st ir  of life in her m any sovrei gn-states aroused 

the faculties of her people. Her bourgeoisie, unl ike 
�hat of the north , was independent and a ruling cl ass; 
1t was provided with long-descended civic ideals and 
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with a reverence for the Civil Law, its Roman herit age. 
It was n ever merely an association of small men, 
privi1p.ged in detail .  It played a part in the great 
world. So we may analyse the advantages of fourteenth 
cen tury Italy, and yet n ever come to that spark of 
genius, which made use of them. 

In the same way we can see what external causes 
there were for the concen tration of Italian genius in 
Tuscany. It  had vigorous young city-states, while the 
south was under an alien despotism and the north , 
exhausted by war, was ruled by petty local tyrants. 
Then Tuscany is expressed in  her greatest city, 
Florence ; and finally, still disregarding the derived 
and th e superfluous, we find th ree Florentines respon
sible for the transformation of literature and the re-birth 
of European though t, Dan te, Petrarch, and Boccaccio. 

Before coming to the special work of the last-named, 
it is, perhaps, as well to note what had been done by 
his two forerunn ers, and what materials he and they 
had to use. Dante closes the great writers of the 
typical 11'Iiddle Ages. He was a noble of an ancient 
fam ily of the Florentine Republic, anq he was in 
thorough sympathy with the older circle of ideas, ha1f
ecclesiastic, half-chivalrous. Accordingly, of his two 
greatest works, the Vita N uova rep res en ts the perfection 
of the" courtois" love-lyrics, which had been developed 
in Languedoc; the Divine Comedy gives us the entire 
scheme of l ife and of the world, as understood in the 
combined Roman and eccl�siastical idea. He is the 
poet of the dying Empire and the Church that was not  
what it had been. Like Chaucer, he rather sums up 
the past than looks forward to the fu ture. What he 
added has,  too, some analogy to Chaucer's ach ievement. 
He added the sense of form and p roportion ,  in strange 
con trast to the straggling abIJndance of his predecessors ; 
l1e never loses hold, as they had done, on actual life ; 
and he impresses his own personality on all his work. 
Yet his characters, vivid though they are, are chosen as 
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types of vice and virtue ; and his self-revelation i s  

partly unconscious a n d  partly allegoric o f  humanity. 

Petrarch, on the other hand, is  a father of the 

Renaissance. The " courtois " lyric with him retains 

the idealization of  th e beloved, but  i t  ceases to be  

subtle and external, and is  now an in trospective, 

conscious revelation of the inner man. In short, i t  

becomes a thing o f  moods. He is, one might say, the 

first voluntary individualist in l iterature. His zeal for 

learning, too, h as a d ifferent note from Dante's. H e  

accepts, indeed, all the scholasticism of the time ; but 

he  is  conscious of imperfect knowledge in human things 

at least. H e  is aware that the ancients possessed more 

knowledge, greater science of civil life than his con

temporaries. Dante seems to h ave thought the 

degeneration consisted in practice only. Thus the true 

sense of historic perspective was born. With him th e 

contrast is a perpetual incentive to the recovery of the 

remains of  classic l iterature, by which H umanism was 

rendered possible ; and the critical faculty was trained. 

IVe can see how Petrarch's circumstances aided in  

changing h is  point of  view. He was not  of a knightly 

house ; chivalry proper was alien to him. He was 

n ot like Dante, an exile only in his maturity: he was 

bred in exile. Torn in childhood from guild and city, 

the old corporate feelings h ad little hold on him ; he  

was not confined within the  traditional circle of ideas. 

True it is, he  belonged to the corporation of the Church ; 

but that was the widest, and i t  was i n  ecclesiastical 

matters after all that he was immobile. 
Boccaccio then found pOf::tic style, criticism, and 

personal ity in process of development. He was to add 
prose style and objective realism ; and also he  was to 
quit the worship of the ancient ideals of religion and 
life. He reintroduced Greek and, perhaps, something 
o f  the Hellenic spirit. H ow he  d id so is  best understood 
by a study of his actual l ife, that environ ment in which 
his works took birth . 
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His ancestry is an  important factor. Dan te was a 
noble, Petrarch of the older bourgeoisie, but Chellino, 
the grandfather of our Boccaccio, was an immigrant 
from Certaldo, a township in the contado of Florence, 
and his father, Boccaccio di Chellino, although a 
merchant, would not  so easily impart to his son the 
more exclusive traditions of the guilds. It has been 
said, but perhaps with some' 

exaggeration, that 
Giovann i  di Boccaccio himself tended in sympathies 
nearer to the unorganized, unprivileged artisan-class of 
the city, those C iompi who were to revolt against the 
ruling guilds in 1378. More to the purpose is th e 
credible report of his contemporaries that his mother 
was a Parisian woman, and that he himself was of 
doubtful legitimacy. Thus he was doubly cut  off from 
the intense family l ife of Italy and the more receptive 
of fresh influences. 

His education was likewise calcul ated to l iberate 
him from prejudices. Born in 1 3 1 3, he was bred i n  
Florence, i t  seems ; but his schooling a t  the han ds of 
Giovanni  da Strada was allowed to last only till  his 
eleventh year, when his father apprenticed him to a 
brother merchant for a commercial train ing. The latter 
seems to have taken his neophyte to Parii, as well as 
to other towns in  pursuance of his business. But 
though young Giovanni  may have gained a knowledge 
of mankind in commerce, he never became a successful 
trader. At any rate, after six years, Boccaccio di 
Chellino gave up the notion, and sent his wilful son to 
Naple15, this t ime to study the Canon Law, since he had 
a literary turn. Six more years, says Boccaccio, he 
laboured i n  vain. But this was a gloomy view. H ow 
else than by his transitions i n  profession and residence 
could he have been freed from the overmastering habits 
of a true-bred Florentine ? 

However that may be, his residence at Naples forms 
the turn ing point of his life. Then, and we wonder 
why or how, he found an entrance i nto the decadent 
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chivalric court-society of the south. Then, if we may 

accept the story, for all his  early l ife is " clouded with 

a doubt," he took the resolution at Vergil's tomb to 

devote h imself to poetry, in  which, in point of fact, h e  

h a d  dabbled from childhood. Then,  towards i t s  close, 

he became enamoured of Fiammetta, seeing her for the 

first time o n  the 7th of April, 1338, or thereabouts, i n  

the church o f  San i.orenzo. In his biography this lady 

is  chiefly remarkable for the variety of problems she 

furnishes.  Did she really exist ? Who was she? Was 

he really in love with her, or she with h im? To all 

these questions we can give but a halting answer. She 

probably was a M aria of the great house of Aquino, 

and perhaps was actually a natural daughter of Kin g  

Robert of Naples. Boccaccio appears t o  claim that he 

was a successful lover ; but the claim has been disputed, 

and it  is impossible to found  a sure statement on it. 

In his l iterary l i fe, however, she is  an important and 
realistic figure. She is the theme of his sonnets and 

canzoni, when he stil l  thought of being second to Dante 

as a poet  i n  the vulgar tongue ; she inspires al l  his 

earlier prose, and not  unfrequently their intrigue has 
the air of supplyin g  the un inventive man with a subject. 

It was by her command that he wrote his first prose 
work, the Filocopo, in  1339, a n3chauffee at great length 
of the tale of Florie and Blanchefleur. Here he entered 

. on a field untouched by Dante or Petrarch, that of the 
prose rom ance of advent ure to which c/zanson de gtste 
and romantic poem h ad dwindled. Nor was this the 
only gt nre of literature on which the Renaissance, i n  
Boccaccio's person, laid its transforming hand.  Three 
long tales in verse, an allegory in verse, another i n  
prose, a n ovel, which b y  a certain hyperbole might b e  
cal led psychological, attest his fecundity a n d  industry, 
and in varying degrees his importance as a pioneer. 
The ottava n'ma, for instance, takes its place as the 

:hief form of Italian n arrative verse. Their prolixity, 
mdeed, warns us off from their enchanted ground. The 
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tedium of the Middle Ages found relief in interminable 
composItIOns.  Those dreamy tales were told i n  the 
dusk, or by the fitful torchlight, or when " the noonday 
quiet held the hill," and, if we will but submit to i t, 
their charm for us perhaps lies i n  the very atmosphere 
they borrow from their surroundings. 

Boccaccio's residence during these years of his 
prime oscillated between Florence and Naples, but 
from 1344 to 1350 he seems to have been a kind of chief 
court-poet to the Neapolitan Queen Joanna. That 
woman of evil fame com manded, it  appears, the 
composition of the Decameron. He was then of ripe 
age, and the many vicissitudes of his life had all left 
th eir traces .  It is pretty clear that the still acknow
ledged ideals had lost their hold o n  him. Be had 
approached them from the seamy side. Guild-l ife h e  
had learned a s  a profitless apprentice ; chivalry a t  the 
corrupt and enervated Neapolitan court. The Papacy 
and the Empire he knew i n  the dry light of Florentine 
policy; asceticism among the degenerate monks and 
friars of fourteenth-century Italy. The positive lesson 
these influences could teach him was the worth and j oy 
of actual l i fe, and the will to exploit it tu the full .  It  
was, as Symonds says, " the resurgence of the n atural 
man," and to a certain extent his unchain ing. 

But Boccaccio was n ot made up of extern al im
pressions ;  and his  most  attractive qualities were all 
h is own. He had a disinterested love of poetry and 
learning, and amid all his  adventures he  n ever quitted 
the industrious l ife of a student. With this spirit of 
human ism he combined a reverence' for genius and a 
desire to spread its fame, which i s  rare among the 
egotistic tribe of letters. A mbitious and conscious of 
his talent,  he was content to serve, if by that mean s h e  
cou ld  advance t h e  cause of l i  lerature. True, a t  first, h e  
hoped to come second to Dante among poets in  the 
vulgar tongue, but his c.ritical instinct assured him how 
much he was surpassed by Petrarch, and he, at any rate, 
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com menced to destroy h is  youthful lyrics. The same 

artistic conscience, i t  seems, which led him to devote 

unceasing labour to attain perfection i n  form made him 

reluctant that anything but the best should survive. 

The human istic side of Boccaccio's character gradually 

becomes predominan t  during the second phase of his 

life, in which his friendship with Petrarch is  the most 

important factor. Here was a kindred spirit, not a 

merchant or a courtier, but a man of lofty temper and 

serious purpose, who had a mission i n  l ife, the revival 

of classic learning, the very mission with which 

Boccaccio sympathised heart and soul. Under h is  

great friend's influence, Boccaccio's studies began to 

take a severer form. He collected, he transcribed the 

remnants of the classics ; he  commenced the revival of 

the knowledge of Greek in Italy. At last, in deed, i n  

1361, he accomplished a very n eedful reform i n  his 

private life, though our i nterest i s  attracted more to 

Petrarch's  share in it, which presents some striking 

features, than to his. 

There is  a certain placid charm about Boccaccio's 

latter days. He did not, of course, refuse the occasional 

employments of a diplomatic kind, which it  pleased 

contemporary sentiment to confer on a n  illustrious 

scholar, and he made other journeys beside those 

entailed by his duties . But he resided for the most 

part on his small paternal i nheritance at  Certaldo, 

somewhat in the mood, one would think, of the poet, 

enjoying as far as cramped means would allow him-

Non ingratus ager, focus perennis, 

Lis numquam, toga rara, mens quieta. 

Although his best sonnet belongs to this latest time, 

he mainly n ow devoted himself to learn ed and Latin 
works, " The Genealogy of the (Tods," " The Treatise 
of Mountains and Seas, etc.", " The M isfortunes of 
Illustrious Men," and " Famous Women." These com
pendiums made the learning of the early Renaissance 
usable; and exhibit his extraordinary industry, if  we 

YOL. xxx. x 
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remember that he had to create h is  l ibrary, to d iscover 
and coIlate and copy his authorities before he could 
compile from them, while at the same t ime h is exiguous 
m eans forced h i m  to t ranscribe for sale. His last 
p ublic service was to lecture on Dan te, of whom h e  
remained the constant, if n o t  quite understand ing, 
devotee. H is heal th was failing already when h e  
began them ; and h e  died on the 2l st of April, 1 3 73 ,  
little more than  a year after the death of  Petrarch . 

Although al l  Boccaccio's works have claims on our 
regard, both for their influence and their intrinsic 
merits, the Decameron is the o nly one which has 
survived as a classic. It is the m aturest ; i t  exh ibits 
his pecul iar powers of prose-composition and realistic 
story-tel l ing ; it sums up the tendencies of the rest, and 
of  his  department of the Renaissance movement.  Both 
for its own sake, th erefore, and for the l ight i t  throws 
on one of the founders of modern ideas, it requires a 
more detailed criticism than his other writings. 

The fable which Boccaccio uses as framework for 
the hun dred tales of which the Decameron consists is 
invented with an ingenious simplicity of contrast. H e  
begins with the terrible plague of 1348, the Black 
Death of Engl ish History, and describes the universal 
despair, the breaking asunder of all n atural ties, the  
interregnum of the laws when the fear of  death was the 
only ruler of Florence. There on a Tuesday morning 
he brings together in the church of Sta. Maria Novel l a  
seven young a n d  n obl e ladies, among them the 
inevitable Fiammetta, al l  fair and al l  between eighteen 
and twenty-eight years of age, and all having l ost by 
death or flight the ir  nearest kinsfolk. The proposi tion 
of taldng refuge in  a country vil la, and of avo id in g  
i l l-news by a pleasant isolation, i s  mooted by Pampinea, 
the eldest of them, and eagerly accepted by the rest. 
They are sti l l  i n  difficulty about their escort, when 
three youths known to them en ter the  church , and are 
immediately elected their companions. At dawn on 
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\Vednesday, therefore, they all set out, and within two 

miles of Florence reach the villa on i ts l ittle hill. For 

the ordering of their pleasures they m ake Pampinea 

queen of the day, she h aving to name their monarch 

for the next day at sunset .  After the siesta, the su n 

being still h igh , the queen proposes that they should 

each tell a tale to pass the t ime during the heat ; and 

thus the n ovels begin. Of most or all of them an 

earlier version can be found .  Boccaccio, l i ke Shake

speare, did nut invent  h is  plots. It was a story-tell ing 

age, and the coll€ctions we have rE::present  a body of 

oral tradit ion.  Doubtless the Decameron is remin iscent 

of many an afternoon's diversion at ]oan na's court. 

What was a novel i st's own was h is man ner and style, 

the d�veloplTIent of ch aracter and the relative stress he 

laid on the various possibilities of his material. 

Boccaccio  was an artist in language, and he em

ployed h is accustomed industry for the creation of a 

classic prose-style i n  Italian. After m any efforts 

success rewarded him : he combined at last the  free 

and pithy v igour of the spoken dialect with the grace 

and choiceness of a literary tongue. It was not done 

easi ly, however. Two tales of his earl iest prose-work, 

the Filocopo, are ident ical with two of the Decam eron,  

an d give sufficient  evidence of the growth of h is taste 

and powers. He thought then that c ircumlocution was 

the way to effect. The human element is subordinate, 

and the pathos cold. But he has created the periodic . 
senten ce. In the Fiam metta, indeed, five years later, 

he gives voice to real human emotion with an un flag

ging vocabulary ; and the verbal <lress is both graceful 

and musical everywhere. Yet it  is  artificial  to a degree, 

and rendered irksome by Boccaccio's insistence on 

giv in g every noun its adjective, and by the unswerving 

rhetoric displayed in  every emotion and si tuation . The 
feelin gs described may be true, but Fiammetta would 
n ever have so expressed them. It is a studen t's 
ex..ercise in fine writ ing.  Boccaccio, however, saw and 
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corrected his faults. I n  the Decameron the con ti 11 uaI 
adjective occurs o nly i n  passages of rich and mi nute 
description, where it gives a h appy appparance of 
exactitude and Pre-Raph aelite detail. The style, indeed, 
m ay be p ronounced perfection ; direct or artificial, 
colloquial o r  stately, i t  accomm odates itself to every 
theme, and n ever in all its ornaten ess loses the telling 
p recision of Italian. When was irony more del icate or  
more pronounced than i n  the tale of Ser Ciappel letto i 
Or pathos more simple and u nstrai ned than i n  th e 
death of La Simona ? The music of his declarat ions 0f 
love might be envied by any n ovelist, while the speech 
of Messer Negro to h is widowed daughter could not be 
surpassed for wise and gentle goodness, a foretaste of 
Prospero in the Tempest. \iVith this we may con trast 
the sullen wrath of the scholar on the eighth day, or 
the gay and n aive humour of the fatuity of Calandrino. 
It is singular how the ton e of the n arrative changes 
from tale to tale without affectation or  effort ; and  we 
are left wondering by what verbal or mental alchemy 
the work was done. 

The Decameron then is, on the face of it, a 
collection of short stories, both of intrigue and of 
character and custom.  But i n  that early stage of 
literature, the various departmen ts had not been so 
minutely subdivided as was the case i n  its later 
evolution : each type then is akin to several later types. 
Thus the Decameron has something in common with 
pure romance, with anecdotes of wit and wisdom, with 
moral apologues, with sati re, with. popular fable and 
with burlesque: i ts  introduction combines the melan
choly truth of history with a charm ing world of fancy 
which nearly leads us to the pastoral : i ts matter varies 
from fierce indignation to the merriest scoffin g: it is at 
once and by turns satiric, gross, refined, pathetic, 
artificial , elaborate, and n aive.  It would appear that 
Boccaccio, like Chaucer, had sy mpathy with 11l0�t 
ph ases of human nature, so admirably does he express 
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an d  figure all. There was something of  the spirit of 

the age i n  this, capable of everything and shunning 

nothin g of  wh ich i t  was capable. A m ong all the 

variations of the Decameron the motto " fais ce que tu 

voudras " is written large. If friars and monks are 

denounced, it  is less for their acts than for the hypocrisy 

which veiled them and claimed other ends and a 

superior sanctity. The honest unabashed rogue is 

laugh ed at and forgiven. It is the true spirit of the 

R enaissance, hurrying to individualism u nalloyed, the 

independence of code and opinion which could n ot 

co-exist with a healthy society. Not by any means 

th at it  is all vice which takes part in it. Here are faith 

and falsehood, courage and cowardice, lust and chastity, 

al ike unbidden and un restrained. 

The direct attack Boccaccio makes on the ancient 

ideals seems partly overstated. No doubt his whole 

attitude is anti-ascetic, and  mainly unchivalrous. But 

surely the actual corruption of the clergy and the 

d�basement of a courtly knighthood deserved scorn as 

such: and. the tenth day, as a whole, is devoted to th e 

praise of real chivalry. The true note of the book is a 

genial realism. It gives us a l ife like picture of Italy 

i n  the trecento. I t  is on ly a partial picture, however, 

and cannot compare in wide truth with that of sixteenth 

century Spain drawn by Cervantes. Boccaccio wrote 

. too exclusively in the spirit of the humanist scholar 

taking his pastime after more serious studies, and was 

too much intent on im medi ately telling th emes, to 
approach life in the universal spirit of the Span iard. 

The thoughts of the personages of Don Quixote are 
with us still ; we are often reminded in the Decameron 
that we are reading of a tran sient  century in a foreign 
country. This effect is increased by the espec i al 
Florentine humour of Boccaccio. Gay and careless as 

i t  is, there is always something cruel in it .  IIe is quite 
pitiless to the characters whose fol ly or misfortune 
provides the mirth of the tal es. The injured l1uo,Ll<lllU, 
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the betrayed friend, the wife tricked from her honour, 
meet with n o  sympathy from him : they should h ave 
been wiser, they met with their deserts from the more 
ingenious. Of course, one must own, a short story 
does not  provide m uch opportunity for showing the 
reverse of the shield ; and it i s  true h e  includes novels 
of quite a different tendency. where virtue and honour 
are held up to admi ration ; but these are al ways 
separate �tories, and the fool in them is the would-be 
w rongdoer. In consequence there is a decided n arrow
n ess of selection : we look at Italy too often from the 
point of view of the u nconscionable voluptuary, 
sometimes of the successful sharper, with lapses into 
the scholastic prig. But turn ing to what we are 
al lowed to see, what a vivid world it is I A crowd of 
characters, a l l  sorts and conditions of. men, jostle one  
another i n  its pages, a l l  distinct and a l ive with a fe w 
strokes of the pen: a short speech, a gesture almost, 
sets the man before us : friars solemn and gay, 
hypocrites half and whole, l overs of every variety from 
the m ost romantic to the grossest, merchants, cads, 
parasites, wise and foolish damsels, ill  ustrious n obles 
and n ature's gentlemen, all take their places i n  the 
comedy, and when they are the winners Boccaccio 
applauds them al l. So, too, what a host of usages and 
customs of  that Italy where Dante was  l ately dead 
come before us. We see young Hopeful in the person 
of Andreuccio buyin g  horses and exploring far more of 
Naples and its sins than he would wish, we hear Frate 
Cipolla preach ing to the gaping rust ics, fly through the 
lawless Campagna with Pietro and AgnoleIla, n ote the 
luxury of half Saracen  Palermo or th e delicate Tuscan 
voluptuousness of the banquet to Ch arles of Anjou, 
and,  above all, enter  into the perfervid l ife, the festivals, 
the gaiety, the shrewdness, the intel lectual energy of 
Florence in  her glory. 

What are we to say of the author himself ?  He 
deth roned the ancient ideals of holiness and chivalry, 
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and replaced them with a worship of the vis ible world 

and of h uman capacity. But the old were decayi ng 

already ;  and, acknowledging, as we m ust, the evil riot 

of the Renaissance, it is in the fullness of life that the 

m odern world finds salvation. Boccaccio's sensual ity 

i n  l ife and writings cannot be den ied, but it admits of 

some palliation of time and place. The bastard, thrown 

among the full-blown corruptions of the world during 

all the formative years of life, was n ot likely to avoid 

contagion .  Even a m a n  o f  n oble spirit, l ike Petrarch, 

did llOt escape i n  his earlier l ife, though with him we 

feel it is accidental, while it is rooted in Boccaccio. 

But then how much else Boccaccio might have 

learned from his surroundings, from the associ ation of 

m aterialists, of formalists, of  the cesspool of  a cou rt! 

Yet we fin d, when all i s  said and done, a n  amiable 

figure, to wh0m we n eed n ot feel ashamed of owing so 

great a debt. We find a man courageous, honest, 

n either venal n or base, full of unquenchable zeal for 

a!·t and knowledge, of wide sympathies and indulgent 

to the failings of mankind ; one who n ever dissociated 

h imself from h is age, yet who saw far beyond it, 

backwards, perhaps, n ot forward ; and n ot least one 

who never felt petty jealousy ; Dante and Petrarch had 

no warmer or truer admirers than he.  And, if hardly 

capable of self-sacrifice, he is a n oble example of self-

. devotion . For the advancement of learning, any task 
or toil was congenial to h im. Indeed, literature, n ot 
Fiammetta, was the mistress of h is heart. Of h im, as 
h e  says i n  the epitaph he w rote for his grave :-

Patria Certalclum, studium fuit alma poesis. 

c. W. P. O. 



CATULLUS XXXI. 

PAENE insularum, Sirmio, insularumque 
ocelle, quascumque in liquentibus stagnis 
marique vasto fert uterque N eptuD.us ; 
quam te libenter quamque laetus inviso, 
vix mi ipse credens Thuniam atque Bithunos 
liquisse campos et videre te in tuto. 
o quid solutis est beatius curis ? 
cum mens onus reponit, ac peregrino 
labore fessi venimus larem ad nostrum, 
clesideratoqlle acquiescimus lecto. 
hoc est quod unum est pro laboribus tantis. 
salve 0 venusta Sirmio atque hero gaude; 
gaudete vosque 0 Lydiae lacus unclae; 
ridete quid quid est domi cachinnorum. 

CATULLUS XXXI. 

BRIGHTEST gem of capes and islands, loveliest j ewel, Si1'm10, 

That the lord of lakes and oceans washes with his ebb and flow, 

Gladly, gladly, and rejoicing homeward-bound to thee I row" 

Scarce believing that Bithynia is a thing of long ago, 
That I see thee now in safety, I can scarce believe it so. 
Putting every care behind me is the sweetest thing I know, 
When the mind lays down its burden, and with weary foot 

and slow, 
\Vearied by my foreign travels to my hearth and home I go, 
And upon the couch I longed for when away I lay me low. 
This is recompense sufficient for my labour and my woe. 
So rejoice thou in thy master ! vVe1come, lovely Sirmio I 
And rejoice ye Lydian waters, as ye ripple to and fro, 
Laugh aloud with all the laugh ter in your limpid depths below. 

'·OL. xxx. 

R. F. P. 



THE STRANGE CASE OF HUBERT McGIGGIS. 

name is  Hubert McGiggis.  I begin my 
narrative in  this way because I have a 
certain foreboding that some of my readers 
may doubt the truth of the  following rather 

remarkable experience. When, however, the n ame 
of th e hero is known there can be no room for doubt. 
I may as well also inform the reader that I am not  
Scotch : the McGiggises are n ot a large clan. My 
great-grandfather made his  money in the wine trade, 
and became tired of his family name-Smith-though 
he used to spell it Psmythe: he therefore substituted 
for jt the romantic name which has descended to his 
great-grandson. 

As an undergraduate at Cambridge I used to find 
that the time hung rather h eavily on my hands. I was 
not athletic, and used to devote my afternoons to long 
and lonely walks. It was on one of these walks that· 
I found the Mushroom-from which originated the 
followillg adventure. The Mushroom was in the middle 
of a lonely field : it was as big as a card table, and had 
a stalk like the trunk of a small tree. Of course, I had 
no  doubt whatever as to the nature of this unusual 
growth. I was quite convinced the moment I saw i t  
that i t  was the mushroom which " Alice" encoun tered 
in "Wonderland." Indeed, I remember feeling some 
surprise at n ot seeing a large caterpillar seated upon 
it, smoking a hookah. Stil l, the caterpillar was not  
there, and i t  onl y remained for me to discover by 
experimen t  whether th is was indeed the Mushroom. 
I broke a piece off the edge of the huge fungus, and 
very cautiously began to nibble at it. In an amazini"ly 
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short time I felt my clothes getting very tight, and I 
only ran round to the other side and took another 
n ibble of mushroom just in time to prevent something 
giving way. I was now my n ormal size again. I felt 
that this was interesting : I had always before looked 
upon "Alice in Wonderland " as a piece of fiction ; 
now I had n o  doubt of the truth of at least one incident 
in the book. I determined to continue my experiments, 
and took a large bite of the opposite side of the mush
room to that which I had first tried. The result was 
alarming. I suddenly found myself in a very large aml 
warm kind of bag, and felt n ot a l ittle perturbed. After 
investigating my prison for some time, I found that it 
was composed of several layers of flannel and cloth. 
The truth dawned upon me : the mushroom had made 
me shrink, but not my clothes, and I was imprisoned 
inside my own vest! I ought to h ave remembered that 
my clothes did not grow with me when I tried my first 
nibble of mushroom. I now calculated from the size 
of my clothes that I must be rather less than two 
inches high. Evidently I must remedy my present 
condition with all speed. With infinite difficulty I 
managed to crawl down my sleeve, and at last found 
myself in the open air, freed from my stuffy prison
house. But even now my position was not much 
better. I was in a state of absolute nudity, and found 
great d ifficulty in walking through the enormous tufts 
of grass with which I was surrounded. The jagged 
edges of the blades cut me cruelly. Nor was the 
prospect of returning to my n ormal size at all beight. 
The mushroom now seemed to me considerably taller 
than a Cocoanut palm, and very much more d ifficult to 
climb. I was almost in despair, when I remembered 
that I had dropped a piece of the mushroom after my 
first bite. I struggled about among the grass till at 
last I found what seemed to me about four square yards 
of mushroom. I eagerly munched it, and was overjoyed 
to find myself once more a reasonable size. I put on 
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my clothes · with a l l  speed, stuffed each pocket with 
m ushroom-that fro m  the right side I put in my righ t 
hand pocket, and that from the left side i n  the other
and returned to m y  rooms .  

That evening 1 went t o  a toy-shop, and purchased a 
well-dressed doll,  about two inches high, and removed 
i ts clothing for m y  own use when I n ext ate some o f  
the " shrinking " side o f  the mushroom. 

The next day I had an en gagement i n  town, and 
thought I could score off the railway company by v irtue 
of my m ushroom.  I went to the station, and cal m ly  
stepped into a first-class carriage without a ticket. I 
was relieved when the train started wi thout anyone 
]Ol11l11g me i n  my carriage. Now was the t ime for 
action : I took a l iberal bite from my l eft-hand piece of 
mushroom, crawled out of my sleeve, and don ned the 
doll ' s  suit, which I had brought in my waistcoat pocket .  
But  now a new difficulty con fronted me : what was  I to  
do  with my n ormal suit of clothes ? They were far too 
heavy for me to stow them under the seat, and I could 
not leave the m  there. I thought over this poi n t  for 
some considerable time, When I found the train 
stoppin g, and, to my utter consternation, heard the 
familiar cry, "All t ickets ready, please ! "  I had m ade 
up my mind to crawl in to my r ight - hand pocket and 
bring myself to my n ormal size, and when the collector 
came to explain my not havin g a ticket, whe n  that 
worthy walked into m y  compartment. I hid under the 
seat, and have n ever seen a man look more uttErly 
surprised. He gazed at my suit of clothes, which was 
sitting on the seat, buttoned-up as if it  had a l iving 
tenant, and with a gasp and a " Well, I'm sugared ! "  
went  off to find the station- m aster. Now, I thought, was 
my chance to get at the righ t-hand pocket, but n o: i n  
walked a short- sighted old lady, who asked my clothes 
if they'd mind her having the window shut, and seemed 
surprised at getting no answer. This was no joke : I 
could certainly not return to my normal size now-the 
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laws of propriety forbade it-but if I was to rem ain this 

ridiculous height of I � inches, I m ust get some of the 

mushroom from my l arge clothes without delay. I 

crawled up on to the seat without the old lady n oticing, 

and filled my l ittle pocket w ith some of the " left-hand " 

m ushroom. I had only j ust  t ime to slide down again 

under the seat before the col lector and the station

m aster came in. A long discussion followed, and 

eventually they agreed to leave the clothes at the lost 

luggage office. They and the old lady were equally 

mystified, the latter hurriedly changing her carriage, 

as she evidently believed t h is one to be haunted. And 

now I was  l eft wi th only a piece of  " shrinking " 

m ushroom, and n o  prospect of ever again being m ore 

than I � inches high ! 
How can I tell of m y  journey to London-of my 

terror on the platform of Li verpool Street Station l est I 
sh ould be trampled o n -of my climbing into a down 
train-of my journey back to Cambridge in a compart
m ent ful l  of n oisy children ,  while  I cowered in a corner 
under the seat-of my arrival in Cambridge-an d  of 
my dr ive from the station to St  John's  in a vegetable 
basket, in to which I cl imbed on the platform ? But 
when I got to my rooms I was confronted with a horror 
far greater than any I had been throug h  during the 
whole of tha t  mad day. My door was spo1'led ! !  There 

,was only one course of action for me: I must eat some 
m ore shrinking m ushroom,  and crawl in  under the 
door. How I was to return to my usual 5 feet 1 0  I was 
too dazed and desperate to think. 1 seized the piece of 
m ushroom and fiercely m unched at it .  I felt an intoxi
cating sensation of shrinki ng-shrinking-shrinking-

'" '" 0:; * 

[Note.-The MS.  ends here. Two solutions are 
Possible to the question, "I-Iow did the story end i " 
Either C r )  Mr McGiggis went out l ike the flame of  a 
candle, or (2 )  he woke up. The second i s  perhaps the 
more probable.] 

F. C. O. 



T H E  BRINK OF LET H E. 

U H o ! ferryman, what is thy fare 
To the other side of the stream, 
Where the shafts of sunset gleam 
On a far and fading shore ? 
Say, friend, wilt thou bear me o'er, 
For I fain would anchor there ? 

U For yonder methinks I see! 
The glimmer of woodlands dim, 
And the faintly looming rim 
Of blue hills far away, 
And there peradventure I may 
From the world's harsh toils be free." 

Then answer'd that boatman gray
He was wrinkled and lean and old, 
And his hollow accents roll'd 
Like waves on a distant shore, 
Said he, ll I will bear thee o'er, 
But hearken what thou mL\st pay. 

" All burdens of labour and care, 
Regrets of the vanish'd years, 
Remorse for thy sins, and tears 
From the fountains of ancient pain, 
For voices that speak not again, 
And visions that mock thy despair. 

The Brink of Lethe. 

1 1  All memories bitter- "  1 1  Good friend, 
I will fare in this craft of thine : 
Ah God t H ow sweet to resign 
All labour and grief and care, 
Regret and remorse and despair, 
In languor of dreams without end.' "  

Then answer'd that boatman gray, 
And his eyes were rapt afar 
Toward the silver evening star, 
And his hollow accents roll'd 
Like an echo from clays of old : 

1 1  Good sir, there is more to say. 

11 All memories, bitter and sweet, 
The sweet than the bitter no less ; 
All records of happiness 
Will be torn from the book of thy brain ; 
They remember nor pleasure nor pain, 

1 6 1  

\Vho have once o n  that shore set their feet. 

1 1  No voices of children at play 
Will echo from fields of the past ; 
N o  tender remembrance will last 
Of passionate lips thou hast kissed ; 
No face of the dead will be missed,. 
When their memory is even as they. 

U The scenes thou hast cherished of yore, 
The home of thy childhood, will fade 
From thy knowledge for ever, be made 
As a deed undone, as a word 
Unspoken, a song unheard. 
Say, friend, shall I bear thee o'er ? »  

, Ah ! Sweet unto bondsmen opprest 
The dream of liberty, sweet 
Unto upward-clambering feet 
The summit's calm ; and to me, 
Storm-driven on life's rough sea, 
Ah ! Sweet were yon harbour of rest. 
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" Yet not for so sweet a dream 
VJill I bear that old memories fade 
From my knowledge for ever, be made 
As a deed undone, as a word 
Unspoken, a song unheard. 
I will stay this side of the stream." 

C. E. BYLE�_ 
" THE EFFECTS OF WAR ON PROPERTY"." 

T would be interesting to watch the expressions 
of disgust and dismay flitting over the face 
of some seventeenth century campaigner as 
he read on through this work by Dr Alma 

Latifi. All his old simple, satisfactory principles would 

be crumbling to dust around him. War for him had 

one clear rule-the enemy's l ife and the enemy's 

property lay at his mercy, let him if possible take them 
both. Hardships were certainly many and great, but 
then the rosy prospects of reward blurred the outline of 
disagreeable fact. There lay open before him visions 
of the enemy country-m en and women to be robbed, 
houses to be plundered, and, crowning bliss of all, cities 
to be sacked, with all the wild delirium of rapine that 
followed. Even Grotius, that encyclopaedic Dutchman, 

. who in brief intervals, snatched from activities covering 
almost every sphere of life and certainly every sphere of 
letters, made time to found the science of the Law of 
N ations,-even Grotius hardly looked forward to the 
period when the sweetness could be withdrawn from 
the bitter dose of war. " It is not contrary to nature," 
he says, " to despoil, if possible, him whom it is credit
able to slay." 

And so right on through the eighteenth century, with 

* " Effects of "Var on Property," Alma Latifi, M.A.,  LL.D., with a notlt 
by John West1ake, KC., LL.D., D. C.L. Macmillan &. Co., 1 909. 
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l ittle moderation, except that caused by the n ecessary 
discipl ine in large armies, the old practice of plunder 
and ravage held its place. Even among the philosophers 
who discussed the principles of war l ittle weakening was 
found until  the latter part of the century. It was then 
that we fi rst find put forward a doctrine which, though 
unsound in essence, has h ad great i nfluence on the 
development of restrictive rules with regard to warfare. 
This doctrine  we owe to Rousseau, in whose mind were 
lit the sparks destined to give explosive force to so many 
ideas gradually maturing throughout the eighteenth 
century. " War, therefore," he says, " is not a relation 
of m an to man, but a relation of state to state, in  which 
individuals are only enemies as i t  were by accident, 
not as men to men, nor even as citizens, but only as 
sold iers." 

Fallacious this is, as his doct:rine of the n atllral man 
is  fallacious, but just as the influence of this latter theory 
h as been enormous, so too when once this distinction 
between the private citizen and the armed forces of the 
belligerent had been made and realised, progress became 
more easy, and the h istory of the last century is one that 
has made the production of such a book as that of Dr 
Latifi's possible .  Here we find drawn up, and to a great 
extent codified by international agreement, all the rules 
and restrictions with regard to the position of property 
i n  war between civilized n ations, and here we find 
enough to cause our o ld  campaigner to turn from h is 
late profession in disgust. War now is  a dull affair
all the old hardships with none of those occasions of 
profit and wild pleasure which formerly threw round its 
dangers a disreputable halo of reward ; plunder is  a 
thing of the past, the sacking of cities is forbidden .  
A full realization of  the scope of  the  present restrictions 
is possible by a closer survey of the book before us.  

Dr Latifi divides h is subject under three m ai n  
heads : ( I )  hostile State property on land, ( 2 )  h ostile 
private property on land, and (3) h ostile property 
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(public and private) at sea. State property n aturally 
is still subj(:ct to confiscation,  though we see that even 
over State property the righ ts of an enemy during 
military occupation are limited . With regard to private 
property nothing can now be seized unless directly 
useful to either of the belligerents. In  this latter case 
the property must be restored at the end of the war 
and compensation arranged . Requisitions and con tri
bu tions are the only exceptions to this ; for the former 
payment must, if  possible, be made, and for both 
receipts must be given. Even in the case of the soldier 
on the field of battle n othing except the accoutrements 
o f  war may be confiscated. The uncertain position of 
joint stock companies and the l ike i s  examined at 
length by Dr Latifi, who also fully expounds the effect 
o f  con quest on property, touching h ere on some points, 
such as the important one of industrial concessions, 
which h ave not been dealt with elsewhere. 

Turning from land to sea warfare, after dealing with 
the more technical points of enemy character and its 
effects, Dr Latifi reaches what, perhaps, to the general 
reader, is the most interesting section of his book. The 
apparent stagnation of any progress with regard to the 
capture of private property at sea as compared with 
property on  land calls for explan ation, and the state
ment of this question by Dr Latifi is most clear an d 
.satisfying. In 1 85 6  a congress of the powers declared 
enemy property on neutral ships and n eutral property 
on enemy ships inviolable. Enemy property on  enemy 
ships, however, is  still  liable to capture. Any change 
i n  this rule has been throughout the n ineteenth century 
most stron gly opposed by Great Britain, who thereby has 
raised against herself the execration of the continent 
and the protests of many of her own jurists and 
philanthropists. The confusion of mind in those who 
argue from the exemption of private property on land 
to its exemption at sea is clearly brough t out by 
Dr Latifi, and the arguments in favour of the Brilish 
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position are shown to be conclusive. In this task he has 
received the assistance of Professor Westlake, who, 
in an illuminating n ote at the end of this volume, 
examines and confutes the philosophic and legal basis 
of the advocates of immunity. As an important practical 
result Professor Westlake points out the inevitable 
extension of the use of the commercial blockade. 
involving as it would do the confiscation not merely of 
private enemy but also of neutral property, leaving a 
state of things infinitely worse than the position under 
the present rules. We think, however, that Dr Latifi is 
hardly happy i n  his dismissal of the suggestion th at 
during war private enemy ships should be sequestrated 
and not confiscated, and the arguments he uses against 
this proposal appear somewhat to lack cogency. In the 
solution of such a problem concessions will have to be 
made by both sides, and the above proposal seems one 
which, while depriving England of none of the advan
tages secured to her under the present rule, robs the 
advocates of change of a greater part of their plea. 

It would be  interesting to learn the authority on 
which Dr Latifi bases some of his statements as to 
minor points-for instance, by what rule are pilot ships 
and lighthouse vessels exempt from capture ? Is i t  
proved b y  actual practice that a neutral Court has 
j urisdiction at the end of a war over an un condemned 
prize found within its waters ? Is it a fact that pension 
charges " due to persons in public employ who were 
actually in arms against him " do not devolve upon the 
conqueror ? Has not his test as to the liabil ity of a 
conqueror for the debt of an annexed state-whether 
the annexing state would have itself incurred the debt
been proved clearly to be of little real value ? However, 
these are small points and detract nothing from the merit 
of the work as a whole, comprising as it does a most 
clear and comprehensive statement of this important 
side of modern warfare, growing yearly, with the growth 
of international commercial interest, more and more 
important. 
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It is difficult to say whether m any of the rules here 

set out would survive the disaster of a general European 

war. That the majority of these, however, are observed 

in practi.ce recent history has shewn to be true, and the 

immense strides in the moral development of inter

national relations during the last two hundred years 

can be nowhere more clearly seen than in the perusal 

of such a book as this work by our fellow J ohnian, Dr 

Alma Latifi. 
D. W. W. 



TO T H E  EAGLE. 

LET others their poems indite 
To the name of the fair Amaryllis, 

Or sonnets and elegies write 
In praise of Corinna or Phyllis i 

Let them constant fidelity sing 
Till the maiden seek remedies legal, 

Till an action for " Breach " she doth bring ; 
But I 'll sing in praise of the Eagle. 

o Eagle ! 0 glorious bird 
What j oy thou dost bear on thy pinions ! 

Thy fame in all quarters is heard, 
The whole of the sky's thy dominions ! 

Over all other fowl of the air 
Thy powers are unbounded and regal. 

Let others write odes to their fair, 
But I 'll sing in praise of the Eagle. 

Don't talk of your similar " mags " 
To name which is not my intention i 

A scurvy collection of rags, 
Too numerous even to mention. 

When I read them, they soothe me to sleep 
Like the syrup that's sold by Dame Siegel, 

They are not entertaining and deep, 
They have not got the power of the Eagle. 

H ow sparkling and graceful its verse ! 
Its prose too is quite H erculean ! 

Its 11 Notes from the Records " are terse, 
I t s  11 Chronicle " true Tacitean. 

To Ihe Eagle. 

An old Johnian with silvery hair 
If  to read in its depths you inveigle, 

Soon commenceth to laugh, I declare 1 
His youth is renewed by the Eagle. 

So hail ! Thou art king of the sky, 
Thou rulest the heights empyrean 1 

I n  thine h onour, 0 Eagle, have I 
Burst forth with this rapturous paean. 

To undergrads dear, and to dons 
Thou art i and when many a league '11 

Divide us who now are at John's 
We'll be gladdened and cheered by the Eagle. 

R. F. P. 
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LENT BOAT SONG. 

THIS is the call of the river, 
These are the words of the oar, 

Song of the rowers that shiver, 
Song of the men that are sore. 

Cold is the water that splashes, 
Cold is the wintry wind, 

But colder the voice that lashes 
The men in the boat that grind. 

H ard is the seat, if you're tender, 
H ard the grip of the oar, 

But harder that base pretender, 
Who cmses on the shore. 

Sing to the men that are shoving 
And the splendid slavery, 

The glory and pride of the roving 
Spirits of men that are free. 

It won't be written in H eaven 
Whenever they win a race, 

And they'll have their sins forgiven, 
If even they lose a place. 

For what if eight other rowers 
A little bit faster move j 

It 's  just the same with the flowers, 
The fields, and the skies aboye. 

Lenl Ban! SOllg. 

The rose won't give up growing, 
The robin won't  leave his mate, 

Because eight lunatics rowing 
Rowed worse than lunatics eight. 

But 0 there's a joy in Motion, 
I n  Work, and Fellowship, 

And be it in gutter or ocean 
There is the call of the ship. 

They hear the call and they answer, 
And deck them for the fight, 

As joyfully as the dancer 
That dances in the night. 

This is the call of the river, 
These are the words of the oar, 

Song of the men that shiver, 
Song of the men that are sore. 

1 7 1  

H .  F. R.-S. 
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MOUNTAINEERING IN 1 8 7 2 .  

[The following rough diary was foune! among the papers o f  the rate 

Mr R. Pend1ebury. As it contains an account of, at allY rate, two 
h istorical ascents, it  was shown to the late Master in order to ascertain 
whether it was desirable to put it on record, and he agreed that it might 
be inserted in The Eagle. Professor Hudson and Mr. VV. M. Pendlebury, 
members of the party, and Professor T. G. Bonney, have added the 
explanatory footllotes. A paper by DJ" Taylor describing the ascent of 
M onte Rosa appeared at the time in 1"I1C A lpille JOllmal.] 

(R. Pendlebury, W. M. Pendlehury, C. Taylor, 
W. H. H .  H udson.) 

Tlze Zzilertlzal. 

It is pleasant i n  these days of universal expl oration, 
when even Skapta Jokull, the ranges of Hindu Koosh, 
and the sources of the Nile are bein g sought  out, and  
reduced to the black and  white l ine  of a map, to  
discover one place far more accessible than  any of  these 
three, and yet as far as Engl ish travellers are concerned 
more unknown than  the mountains in the moon.  Such 
a place is  the Zillerthal, to  my mind one of the most 
del ightful valleys in the Alps. The only English 
travellers I know of who have penetrated its recesses 
are Mr Tuckett and his companion, who made a rapid 
dash from the south over the top of one of the highest 
peaks. The Germans have given more attention to i t. 
Colonel von Sonklar, the dil igen t cartographer of the 
Oetzthal , h as lately published excellent description of 
the Zil lerthal ( in Petermann's  M itthei lungen ), i n  which 
is contained the only trustworthy map of the district 
with wh ich I am acquainted. Drs Groh mann,  Berreitter 
and others of the German Alpine C lub had done much 
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in the way of proving the accessibil ity uf the various 
mountains of the group, but enough remained when we 
were there to add the zest of problem solutions  to the 
book work of known expeditions. 

We met our guide, Gabriel Spechtenhauser, on the 
evening of Saturday, June 1 5 , at Jenbach, a station o n  
the Innsbruck and Kufstein l ine, close t o  the open i n g  
of the main valley, and, chartering a carriage, drove a t  
once to Zell, the chief town in  t h e  valley. 

Monday, ')ltue 1 7 , 1 87 2 .  

Ascended the hil l  directly opposite Ginzling (an 
outlier of the Tuxer Gebirge) , com manding a very 
beautiful view of the Zillerthaler Alps. Extremely 
steep grass slope at the top. 

Tuesday, June 1 8 . The Rotherkopj. 

Ascended from Ginzling through the Gi.inkel ThaI 
( ti le next small valley opening into the Zemm Grund 
above the Floiten ThaI, and having a fine cataract at 
its mouth), and bearing somewhat to the left ascen ded 
snow slopes finally very steep and somewhat difficult 
to a point  on the ridge between  the Rotherkopf and 
the Morchen  Spitze m arked by a very sharp rock. 
Turning to the right followed the ridge with difficulty 
towards the top. After reaching the foot of the fin al 
peak, at about 250* feet below the summit, found the 
snow o n  the final rocks so bad as to make i t  dangerous 
'to proceed . Descended without m ut;h difficulty ( we 
started an avalanche but escaped) to the Sch warzenstein 
Alp, and then by Breitlahner back to Ginzling. A 
week later we saw that, the snow being gon e, there 
would have been no difficulty in finishing the ascent. 
Taylor, H udson, self, and Gaber.t 

* I n A lpine Jonrnal, Vol .  VlI. ,  p .  32-+, the figure is given as 1 50. T. G. B .  
t G,)ber. Gabriel Spechtenhauser o f  Unsere Liebe Frau i n  the 

Schnalserthal, a splendid guide, who travelled with the party. W. H .  H. H. 
He met with an accident whilst felling timber in the winter 1 872-3, 

and was incapacitated by it [or the el,tire season 1873. In 1874, however. 
he lVas again active, and travelled with the late Dr Taylor, my brother, and 
<. ; .  E .  Fll�ter, of  Cambridge. '\T. 1\1 .  P. 
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Thursday, Jum 2 0. Loffil Sj)tize and Lojfel Joch. 
Having slept in the Franzens Hfttte in the Floiten 

Grund (very good accommodation), left at 2 . 30, taking 
with us the Jager. Passed Baumgarten 3 . l 5 ,  and 
ascended the Laffel Spitze by i ts  easterly arete in  7 �  h rs. ,  
h alts included. Impossible to descend southwards 
direct from the peak. Wen t back to the depress ion o n  
the ridge next the peak, a n d  founu a descent  practicable.  
The first part presented the only d ifficulty, being an 
extremely steep snow slope. The l ager wen t back 
from the summit, and we halted nearly three- quarters 
of an hour to see him safe over the crevasses. Reached 
the highest hut in the Trippbach at one o'clock. Later 
in the year the snow slope might be a rocky wall . Th e 
point where we passed the ridge seems the only 
p rac:ticable one. Looking up from Baumgarten, a l ow 
inviting col seems the  place to  make for. O n  the 
south side, however, this is utterly impracticable, as  
the top overlooks almost vertical precipices of great 
height. Proposed n ame of pass Laffier Joch"'. Taylor, 
H udson, self, and Gaber. 

Saturday, June 2 2, 1 8 7 2 .  ./(ezlbuc/z Joclt. 
Left Steinhaus at 4 . 20, and ascending directly from 

th e inn reached the summit  of th e Keilbach l och in  
four hours, including twenty-five minutes' halt. De
scended into the Stillup Grund, keepin g  always on the 
right han d  of the glacier. The proper way after leavin g 
the snow is to keep high up on the right where a path 
is seen . Seeing a hut d i rectly below us we turned 
right down with the stream, and got into difficulties on 
the rocks of the cirque at the head of the valley, so 
losing much time. Long halt  on the top (Hudson went 
up the KfaJIent Spitz e) and also at chalets i n  the valley. 
Reached Mayrhofen  at 4 p m.  

* T h e  name is now generally writlen Luffel Joch. T .  G .  B. 

t Alw cilllccl Gfallen. W. H. 1 1 .  1 1. 
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Tuesday, Jzt1le 2 5 .  ThurtU!rkamp. 
Sleeping at the Waxegg Alp i n  the Schwarzenstein 

ThaI we started at 3 .30 .  Turn ing the ridge th at runs 

down fro m  the Rossruck Spitze, m oun ted along it  

above the glacier, till we reached the Sattel between 

the Thurn erkamp and the Rossruck Spitze, the last 

part bein g very steep . The ridge leading to the 

summit was very sharp, with jagged teeth of rock, and 

seemed difficult. We therefore went along the S .W. 

face, and climbed the very steep snow slopes under the 

ridge so as to strike the S.  arete a few feet from the 

top, which was then reached without m uch difficulty. 

Time, 8.2 1 "'. After a short stay on the top we returned 

to the S attel. Taylor, Hudson, and Gaber went down 
the way they had come up. J osele and I descended 

southwards ti l l  it was clear that the glacier was 
practicabl e to the valley. Then crossing the ridge south 

of the Thurnerk amp I saw the south side of the Sattel 

between the Thurnerkamp and the Horn Spitzen. The 

west s ide of this pass I had seen to be easy, and the south 

side is  equally so. We soon reached the glacier though 
the snow was bad and there was danger of avalanches, 
and got to Vleissenbach. Thence Taufers was two 
short hours. Bruneck was reach ed in an einsranner, 
and Botzen the same evening by railway. Taylor, 
H udson, self, Gaber, and Josele. The descent to the 
south, self and losele. 

* This means B.2 l a.m.,  nol that wc look 8h.  2 1 m .  lo make the ascent. 

Josele, by wh ich name Georg Samer, of Breillahner, was familiarly 

known, led, and led well, a long way, and lhen said it was imposslbie 
to go further. Whereupon Gaber said " Ach, wir wollen ein wen ig 

versuchen." So with0ut unroping h e  took lhe lead, and our order was 
reversed. He took us u p  in his  usual careful and skilful manner. W. H. H. 1I .  

T h is first ascent of t h e  Thllrnerkamp and thc other excursions i n  the 
ZilIerlhal are more fully described by Mr R. Penc1lebllry in lhe rJlfill� 
JOllrl/a/,  Vo! . VIL,  pp. 232-2-+0. T. G. Il. 
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T., H., and G. were in  the Tuxer Gebt'rge th e next 
day·, whilst I took walks about Bozen.  

Mcnday, July I .  Schlern. 

Ascended the Schlern from Seiss by the deep gully 
(K1amm) seen so prominen tly from thence. Snow 
lying in the gully made the ascent perfectly easy, the 
only shade of difficul ty being just at the top. We 
ascended the Klamm th rough its entire length, which 
I think has not been before done, as  the few travellers 
who h ave passed this way have turned to the left 
(or right south) before reaching the top. Descended 
t o  the Seisser Alp, and reached Campitello via 
Mahlknecht the same evening. Taylor, H udson, Gaber, 
and self. 

Tuesday, July 2 .  Marmolata. 

Leaving Campitello early, went quickly up the Val 
Contrin, and loovin g  the Ombretta pass on the right 
reached the great depression in the W. arete of the 
Marmolata in 3 h .  45 m .  M r  Tuckett, who discovered 
this route, had found the ridge easy, and reached the 
summit in I h.  from the col. We found the snow gone 
from the rocks, and spent 2 � h. t in getting to the top, 
the fi rst part being over very bad rocks, shelving 
outwards, and dangerous. and partly over ice. De
scended to Campitello vi�L Fedaya, an d reached Vigo 
same evening. Taylor, H udson, Gaber, self, and 
Georgio Bern ard of Campitello. 

Wednesday, July 3 .  Caressa Pass.  

To Bozen. 

TIlursday, July 4. Moute Gazza Pass. 
With my brother in addition j Bozen to Molveno. 

* The next few days. "Ve made a n  un successful attempt t o  ascend t h e  
Olperer Fuss-stein,  beil lg checked b y  difficult rocks a t  t h e  top. \�r. H .  H .  H .  

t The slow time was due t o  t h e  fact that frequently n o  more than 
one of the party could be in motion at the same time. \Ve were a 
fortnight later than Tuckett. "V. H .  H .  H .  
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Sa/U?'day, July 6 .  Brenta A lia. (Cima Tosa of Bal l). 

Ascended from Molveno to the summit of the Cima 

Tosa by the way described i n  Ball's Alpine Guide. 

There seemed to be two gullies rather than the one 

there spoken of, neither particularly well marked. We 

m ade use of neither, but in ascending cl imbed the very 

steep rocks to th e right of both, and in descending 

passed between the two, the last bit of descent being 

really difficult. From the foot of the rocks reached the 

Bocca d i  Brenta, and Pinzolo the same even ing. At 

this time there was obviously a direct route to the 

summit from the Val Brenta by means of a great 

couloir lying above the great tower, seen to the right 

in  ascending the Val Brenta. The whole of this cou10ir  

we saw either from above or below. It was filled with 

snow and glacier, and might, perhaps, h ave required 

some step cutting. Having left our kn apsacks below 

the rocks, we were obl iged to return for them, and 

could n ot therefore try this  way. W. M. Pen dlebury, 

R. Pend1ebury, W. H. H.  H udson, C.  Taylor, Gabriel 

Spechtenhauser, N ico10si Bonifacio (of Mol veno). 

Monday, July 8.  Presanella. 

Having slept at the Nardis Al p in the Nardis ThaI, 

2� hrs. from Pinzolo, ascended the Presanella by the 

glacier at the head of the valley without the slightest 

difficulty in  6 hrs . ,  halts included. Very slow goin g, 

with mftny h alts. Descended to Pinzolo in 4� hrs . ,  

including halts. The rope was n ever used from 

beginning to end of  the  expedit ion.  W. M .  and R. 

Pendlebury. Taylor, H udson, Gaber, and a Pinzolo 

porter, of  no  particular use. 

r Vednesday, July 1 0 .  A damello. 

Left Bedole Alp (Val d i  Genova) at 3 a.m. ,  much too 
late, reached the Mandron hut, after losing our way and 
a good deal of time, at 5t, and thence the summit of the 
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Adamello':" by its eastern ridge with no m ore d ifficulty 
than that of a l aborious trudge. Descending the 
west ridge we climbed down the rocks o n  the north 
side overlooking the Val di  Avio. The rocks were 
steep and often difficult, being made more so by a ha i l  
storm and m ist. At last we struck in to  a couloir 'fi lled 
with snow, ice, and glacier i n  turns, which led us  to the 
glacier below. At the foot of the couloir were two 
large bergsch runds which at other times might be 
i m passable, and the glacier, too, was crevassed. Th is 
descent cost us 3 h rs . ,  as we were m uch impeded by the 
largeness of the party, otherwise the descent might 
have been made in half the time. We accordingly only 
arrived at Pontagn a in  Val Cam onica at 10 p .m . ,  and 
stopped there. By my brother's account the inn at 
Pon te d i  Legno, only half-hour higher, is better than 
Ball  describes it .  The point where we commenced the 
descent  is not -the lowest part of the west ridge, but 
somewhat n earer the summit. We had with us a 
Pinzolo man, who wen t well enough on rocks but was 
no earthly use. W. M. Pendlebury, R. Pendlebury, 
Taylor, Hudson, Gaber. 

Monday, July 1 5 .  111'onte della Dzsgrazia. 
Left the baths of Masino on Sunday night. Being 

overtaken by a violent storm of rain, stopped in a 
m iserable hut  in the Val di NIel lo, opposite the opening 
of the Val d i  Ferro, n ot half-hour above S .  Martino. 
Starting at  3 .30 on Mond ay, breakfasted at the first 
Malga, and ascending on the right bank of the stream, 
and by the glacier to the right of the Disgrazia (looking 
u p) reached the ridge, where we left the porter, and 
fol lowed the Kamm to the highest point without much 
cl i fficulty. Time, 8 h .  40 m. ,  including halts .  t Descended 
to S Martino in five hours, and the baths in three
quarters of an hour more. H udson, Taylor, W. M. and 
R. Pendlebury, Gaber, Salvatore Fiorell i  (porter). 

" At 11.49 a.m. W. H. H. I-I. 

t The halts amounted to l ll .  40m. \\'. H. H. H. 
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"fVedmsday, July 1 7 .  Passo dt' BOl1do. 
Slept at Alp in Val Porcell izza, one and a half miles 

from Baths of Masino.  Very bad accom modation , but 
good folks. Leavin g  early reached the pass on the 
right of the Punta Trubinesca (the hard snow col  seen 
right ahead) in 2� hrs. The descent would be fir�t a 
very steep ice 

'
slope, and secondly an icefall ,  all of 

which we could n ot see. It would clearly be necessary 
t o  take the p ass from the other side, as the icefaIl 
might be impassable.  As the party was constituted, a 

descent was quite out of the question.  We returned, 
and reached the head of the Val Codera, by crossing 
the ridge just south of the Piz Porcellizza, down steep 
but easy rocks. vVent down the Val (il. hrs.), and so to 
Chiavenna.  Taylor, Hudson, my brother and I, Gaber. 

lI;follda)" July 2 2 .  jJ;fonte Rosa"'.  
On Sunday, at 2 o'clock p .m. ,  left Macugnaga, went 

via. Belvedere on to the Macugn aga Glacier, and 
moun ted the ridge running down from Monte Rosa. 
Bi vouacked at a poin t called Jii.gerrfLcken.  Next 
morning, starting at 2 .30 ,  mounted through the m iddl e 
of the icefall at first by some rocks visible from 
l\lacugnaga. Finding the snow above to be very bad 
took to the rocks of the Hochste Spitze as soon as 
poss ible, and finally reached the summit  at 3 . 30.  After 
spending some time on the summit descended alon g 
the arete, and reached the Riffel i n  about four hours. 
C.  Taylor, '\lV. M. Pendlebury, R. Pendlebury, Gaber, 
Ferdi nand Imseng, G iovanni  Oberto, and Gaspar 
Burgener (porter to sleeping place). 

Monte Rosa. Macugnaga 2 . 2  I 
Bel ved ere 4 .00 
J iigerrClcken b . 5 5  

Start 2 . 20  
First ha l t  25 ' 4 - 45  
First rocks 1 0 . 1 5  
Spitz 3 . 2 0  

* See ,l lj>i,/c· ]"!II'III7/, \Tol .  V I . ,  pp. 232-2+3. T .  G. B. 
VOL. XXX. u u  
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Thursday, July 2 5 .  Matterhorn. 

O n  W ednesday ascended to the Swiss hut on th e 
Matterhorn, and slept there. Night very cold , and a 

violent storm of wind i n  the morning prevented our 
departure till  4 a.m. Reached summit in  3± hours from 
h ut. Descended very quietly o n  t h e  Ital ian side to 
Breuil in  1 2  hours. W. M. Pendlebury, R. Pendlebury, 
C .  Taylor, Gaber, Peter Taugwalder, Jun.,  Ferdinand 
Imseng Ca porter to the hut). 

ADDENDUM. 

The following is a list of the late Mr. R. Pendlebury's 
contribution s to the A lpt"ne Journal :-

The Schreckhorn, from the Lauteraar Sattel. A. J., 
Vol.  VII., p.  '54. 

The Zillerthaler Ferner- I .  The Thurnerkamp. 
A. J., Vol. VII., p.  2 3 2 .  

Gleanings from Cogne (II). The Grivola a n d  Tour 
de St Pierre. A. J., Vol. IX., p. 7 2 . T. G .  B. 

LINES WRITTEN ON A LUGGAGE LABEL. 

WE sway and rattle on the burnished steel 

While fields go twirling past us in the gloaming ; 

In quick monotony we southward reel : 

How slow methought we crept when we were homing. 

Beneath a yellow panoply of smoke 
The flying sparks dance on like fiends possessed ; 

The gauzy fringe of the sun's sqlrlet cloak 

Still rests like glamour in the paling west ; 

Small scattered cloudlets stain the opal sky-

Scouts of some-rain king hurrying from the south : 

On, reckless, to the night and smoke we fly, 

And leave behind the cleanness of our youth. 

" Man's lot is work : 'tis work that makes us men ; "  

True : and the grimy ant-hill still is crammed 

With workers, who are men no doubt ; but then 

How many men this same sad work has damned ! 

H. A. L. L. 



T H E  LADY MARGA RET MISSION. 

1 884- 1 909 .  

H E  Lady l\ l arga ret Mission in  Wal worth was 
u ndertaken as the result of a sermon preached 
on Sexagesil 1 1 a Sunday r 883 ,  in the College 
Chapel, by t I l e  Rev \\!. Allen Whitworth, Fel

low �f the Col lege. Da� i l lg  h i s  sermon on the text " My 
people are d estroyed for lack of kn owledge," he pointed 
to the n eed for ins t ruct ion among the working classes, 
and urged upon the Cull ege the p l a n ,  already adopted by 
several of the publ i c schools , of tak i n g  u n der its care some 
poor parish in  l.o n d o n .  The idea appealed to members 
of the  College, dons and u ndergraduates alike. The 
sermon was p rin ted a nd p ublished, and not long after
wards a meeting of undergraduates was held at which 
a resol ution was passed supporting the proposal to estab
lish a College Mission. The resolution, together with the 
appo in tm en t of cL c o m m i ttee to carry it  out, m ade clear 
the fact that the proposal had become a definite matter. 
D iscussion of it followed n aturally, in which en thusiasm 
and pruuence were both displayed. Three u n d er
graduates, ''" ho combined both elements, proved their 
determ ination by spending the Easter Vacation i n  
London, searcll ing for a suitable district. After many 
visits to other l\1issions, and many conferences wi th  
Bishops, Archd eacons, Canons, and Vicars, they met 
t h e  Rev C. H .  Grundy, then Organising Secretary of 
the  Rochester Diocesan Society. Previously, there had 
�eel1 1ed some l ikelihood that a district i n  East London 
wou l d  be chosen, but the enthusiastic way in which 
ll r G r u l1dy pleaded the claims of South London caused 
t I le t i l ree unuergrad uates to decide in its favour. The 
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decision was supported by Bishop Thorold, who real ised 

that the monotonous squalor of this district was quite as 
much in need of attention as tht: possibly more glaring  

11orrors exhibited i n  East Lon don . A meeting in  the 

College Hall ,  on May 8 1 883.  saw the formal inaugura
tion of the Mission, and ten days later the Council of the' 
M ission resolved " That the district offered by the 

Bishop of Rochester in the parish of St John's, Wal

worth (Lock's Fields), be selected as the d istrict to  be 
worked by the Mission." 

This district had had some years previously an 
extremely bad reputation. Since then something had! 

been done by Father N ugee, but even h is work had 
l i ttle effect .  His  buildings, comprising a wooden shed 
for worsh ip, and a caretaker's house, were inherited by 
the Mission when it entered into possession of Lock' s  
Fields. The sheds have been described a s  . ,  sour with 
smoke and having an evil  sniff about them ; badly 
lighted ; the floor full of holes made by rats and mice ; 
a very arch-temple of desolation." 

Such were the  surroundings in  which, on Sexagesima 
Sunday 1 884,  the Rev William Inchbold Phillips, who 
had been selected after much consideration as first  
Mission er, began th e work of the Mission. There had 
been at fi rst  some idea of starting the Mission along 

n on-rel igious l ines.  Ultim ately i t  was decided that i t  
must be conducted o n  Church of England principles. 
The decis ion resulted in the refusal of some support, 
and a "Vorking Men's Club was formed by certain 
membe rs of the College who were unfavourable to 
a purely rel igious settlement.  After two years the 
Secular Comm ittee, who had instituted it, came to an 
end  o w i n g  to lack of support, but the Club has been 
carr ieu on by the M issiollers and their h elpers as a 
fl o u ri s h i n g  in stitut ion. 

1\1r Ph illips quickly j ustified the choice of the College 
for i ts first l\1issioner. In whatever ligh t  h e, or the 
l\� issio ll through h im,  may have appeared in Cambridge, 
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in Walworth both seemed native of the soil. Under his 
untirin g direction the Mission at once struck root and 
flourished. The emphasis he laid on the need for daily 
services, his impressive method of conducting the 
Baptismal Services, his frequent and orderly Children's 
Services, and his great efforts to obtain a large n umber 
of regular communicants, all combined to stamp the 
Mission with an individuality and to endow it with 
a strength that was all his own. Mr Phillips remained 
at the Mission for fifteen years, and the solid progress 
m ade during that time was in great measure due to him 
personally. " His ideas were great and n oble, and his 
efforts unceasing and determined," were the words used 
by another " pillar of the M ission," to whom they are 
as j ustly applicable, to express the work of Mr Phill ips. 
In 1 88j a second Mission was appointed, in 1 892  a third. 

In 1 894, at the suggestion of Mrs Phillips, Messrs 
H. L. Sutton a'Tld Frank Bower proposed to the Old 
Cranleighan Social Club, and to the past and present 
Head Masters of the School, that Cranleigh should 
provide a stipend for the third Missioner. From this 
proposal sprang the Cranleigh Auxiliary, which has 
since co -operated heartily in the different works under
taken by the Mission. Not the least of the benefits 
conferred by this new connection was the yearly S unday 
School Treat to Cranleigh, by which some of the chil
dren of the parish were given a glimpse of the country 
far away from the slums of Wal worth . 

Shortly after the institu�ion of Mr Phillips i t  was 
found that new and permanent buildings would be 
necessary. The old sheds were dropping to pieces, 
and the site was required for street improvements in 
1 889.  The Ecclesiastical Commissioners gave the Mission 
an excellent site in 1 886, and a Building Fund was there
upon opened. By the end of 1 88 7  more than £ 2 ,000 
had been subscribed, and on June 1 5  1 888 the foundation 
stone of  a permanent church was laid ,by the late Master, 
Dr Charles Taylor, then Vice-Chancellor of the Univer-
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sity. The Church was completed during the next year, 

and was consecrated by Bishop Thorold on June ) 7 ·  

Meanwhile, largely owing t o  the munificence o f  Dr 

Parkinson, sometime President, Tutor, and Fellow of 

the College, the SUbscription l ist  had been steadily 

mounting to meet the heavy expen ses incurred by the 

new buildings. The fabric of the Church cost £4,500 ; 

the Parish Room, ready for use in 1 890, cost £ 1 , 1 60.  

Mr and Mrs Phillips moved into their Parsonage in  ) 89 1 •  

This was provided mainly by the Ecclesiastical Com

missioners, partly by the Rochester D iocesan Society, 

partly by Bishop Thorold. Meanwhile, on March 2 5  

1 890, the district had been proclaimed t o  b e  " a parish 

chapelry or ecclesiastical district," to be known by the 

name of the Lady Margaret. Thc new parish was 

endowed with £ I S O per annum, and Mr Phillips was 

appointed its first Vicar. 

From 1 8 9 I to 1 89 8  the Mission pursued a life un

eventful except in so far as it  was m arked by steady 

progress. In 1 89 2 ,  Dr Randall-Davidson, then Bishop 

of Rochester, spoke to a n umber of undergraduates i n  

the Master's Lodge about the work in  South London, a n d  

emphasised the need for increased support .  Four years 

later, his successor in the see of Rochester, Dr E. S. 

Talbot, addressed a meeting of members of the Univer

in the College Hall. One result of his appeal was the 

founding of Cambridge House ; another, more directly 

concerned with the Lady Margaret Mission, was the 

building of Bishop Fisher's Hostel. From the first 

it  had been part of the policy of the Council of the Mission 

to maintain the interest of the College in  the work by 

encouraging visits of undergraduates to the Mission. 

In the earlier years Mr and Mrs Phill ips had, at great 

inconvenience to themselves, made provision for such 

visitors in their own lodging. But the building of the 

Hostel, and the pe>licy of  paying for the board of 

Joh nians visiting there, gave greater scope for the 

advantages arising from this pol icy to develop. The 
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Hostel has been found particularly . convenient  on th e 
occasion of the annual Harvest Th anksgivi ng. :Hr 
Ph il l ips origi n ated the custom o f  gathering at the 
Mission for the festival a large n u mber of John ians. 
Fal l ing as it  does at the end of the Lon g Vacation, 
when members of the college are returning to Cambridge 
vtd London, the date IS u nusually propitious. U nder
graduates and dons, Johnians who �lave " gone down," 
and old friends of the Mission now working elsewhere, 
all meet in vValworth . After the Th anksgiving Service 
there is  supper in  the parish room with speeches from 
the Master and others ; wh ile on the following morning 
parishioners and visitors u n i te in Holy Communion. 
This annual gatheri ng has often been the means of 
initiating u ndergraduates in to the work of the Mi�.sion . 
But apart from the work actually done by under
graduates during their visits, whether at Harvest 
Thanksgiving or at any other t ime, the effects on the 
Missioners of  fresh compan ionship, and on the under
graduates themselves of a glimpse into the realities 
of  the l ife of  the poor in  London, have amply proved 
the wisdom of this policy. Latterly there have been 
rumours that the annual number of visitors has been 
declining ; that this may not be so in fact is to be 
hoped for the sake both of the College and of the 
M ission. 

Early i n  1 8 99, after fifteen years of  service at the 
M ission, Mr Phillips resigned his posi tion as Vicar. 
His resignation was hastened by the death of his wife 
in January of the preceding year. Mrs Phil l ips  had 
been another " pillar of the Mission," and as one of 
those who knew her says " I t  wi l l  not  be known i n  th i s  
l ife, I think it  i s  surmised only by a fe \v, how m uch of 
the steady advance of the M ission, in face of many 
difficulties, was due to  the quiet  infl uence of M rs 
Phillips." I n  February 1 89 9  Mr A.  T. Robertson suc
ceeded Mr Phill ips as Senior Miss ion er. The six years 
of h is tenure of the position were marked by the same 
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" steady advance." Spiritual and secul ar work alike 

were carried on in an energetic and capable manner, 

while confusion between the charitable work of the 

Mission and its religious i nfluences was avoided by 

careful co-operation with the Charity Organisation 

Society. On Sexagesima Sunday 1 905 the Mission 

celebrated its coming-of- age. The Senior Missioner 

preached in the College Chapel, his p lace at W al worth 

being temporarily supplied by Dr Watson .  On New 

Year's Day H)o6, the Mission suffered a great loss i n  

the death o f  Dr Watson . It would b e  impossible t o  

describe all that h e  had been t o  i t ; apart from the 

work he undertook in connection with his l ong tenure 

of the thankless office of Treasurer, his unwavering 

enthusiasm for the work and his cheerful readiness to  

give person al help and encouragement at any moment 

were of i nestimable value to the Mission .  Mr Robertson 

accepted the College living of Freshwater in May 1 905,  

and his  successor, Mr A .  R. Ingram, found immediate 

support for his proposal to establ ish a fun d  for the 

endowment of a curacy as a memorial to Dr Watson .  

The Mission suffered an other great loss i n  the death of 

the Master, Dr Taylor, i n  August 1 908.  The Master 

h ad from the first supported the Mission in the quiet, 

self-effacin g, but eminently valuable manner which 

ch aracterised his support of any cause. And as Dr 

Watson himself said, " The Treasurer has been specially 

fortun ate in always h aving at his back one who h as 

provided those last hundreds of pounds, by u niversal 

consent, the most difficult to raise : the M aster has been 

wont to wipe out embarrassing deficits w ith a stroke of 

his pen." 
One of  the l"ast wish es of the l ate Master was for 

a three-day celebrat ion of the twen ty-fifth anniversary 
of th e Mi ssion in February of this year. Accordin gly 
on February 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 ,  the celebrat ion took place. On 
Sexagesima Sunday the  Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Who, as Bishop of Rochester, had urged the claims of 
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South Lon don upon us in 1 892 ,  preached in the College 
Chapel a Sermon which is printed on page 1 89 of this 
number. On Saturday evening (February 1 3 )  a great 
meeting (of which a report is given in the Junior 
Chronicle) was held in  the Hall,  with the Master, Mr R. 
F. Scott, in  the chair. After the Master had introduced 
the subject and the speakers, addresses were delivered 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bish op of South
wark, and the Dean of Arches Sir Lewis Dibdin. 
The speakers, while paying gen erous tribute to the 
work of the Mission, emphasised the need for careful  
estimation of results, and suggested a possible adjust
ment of policy to m eet the necessities of the day. The 
romantic atmosphere of adventure and pioneering is, 
necessarily, no longer part of the Mission. The whole 
character of the district has been chan ged, and a pros
perous and settled parish h as repl aced the earlier 
missionary enterprise. But wh atever the future may 
hold in  store for the Mission, these two facts remain .  
Firstly, that it has accomplished a great work, not only 
by direct action in  its own district, but by reaction on 
members of the College. And secondly, that it  has 
throughout derived its strength from its essentially 
corporate character. " Members of the College of many 
different generations and of very differen t  ideals have 
combined together in its support." And this fact has 
stamped the Mission for all time as a College piece of 
work. 

G. 1 .  C.  M. 

SERMON BY T H E  ARC H BISHOP O F  CANTERBURY. 

Sexagest'ma, 1 4  February, 1 909. 

GALATIANS iii . , 28 .  " Ye are a l l  one man in Christ Jesus." 

E m ay call this, I think, the special gospel of 
our own day, the special message or truth 
which Christian people in our own country 
have n owadays tried, better than people tried 

in former centuries, to understand and to apply. I sup
pose it is  true to say that, speaking generally, the h istory 
of what we call civilisation has been, or at least h as carried 
with i t, a passing from simpler to m ore complex modes 
of life, and part of the complexity has been the separa
tion of classes, professions, industries, or (to use a m ore 
indefinite and m ost sign ificant word) " interests " from 
another. 

There are immemorial severances, racial and re
ligious, or severances between freemen and bondmen, 
which were simpler and deeper perhaps than any others. 
These, in most parts of the world, h ave in l ater 
generations been lessened, or, in their ruder form, 
removed, but only to give way to severances which 
have been not less real because they were less obvious 
or less clearly cut. Mediaeval chivalry even accent
uated them ; the Reformation ,  even in England, changed 
their shape rather than their reality, and down almost 
to Our own day the divisions were steadily widening 
and deepening, imperceptibly perhaps, unintentionally 
perhaps, but with a piteous reality. France under the  
a1lcz"m regime in  the eighteenth century, England in the 
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earlier part of the n ineteenth, were thus split in to sections 
needlessly sundered, to the palpable detrimen t of each . 

The n  i n  England i n  the earlier decades of Queen 
Victoria's reign, a change perceptibly began . If people 
still failed to draw together they at least felt  uncom
fortable in  standing apart, and it was notably here i n  
Cambridge, though n o t  only here, that t h e  remedial 
force found shape and utterance upon definitely Christ ian 
lines. Olher forces-political and social-were doubt
less at work too, but the debt we owe to Frederick 
1\Iaurice, and to Charles Kingsley, and to those who 
worked with them, is n ow, I think, recog nised to the 
full. I do not dwell upon it to-day. For we are 
thinking cll iefly of something which came to pass some 
l i ttle time later, after those pion eers and chieftains had 
passed into the larger workfield beyond our view. But 
i t  would be gra,celess were we to forget those men and 
their l i tt le company, when we are thinking of what is, 
after all, merely the n atural outcome of their labour. 
The green blade h as sprouted where they sowed the 
seed. We h ave not yet-but please God we shall h ave 
some day- the ful l  corn in the ear. When on thb Sun
day twenty-six years ago Allen Whitworth, the trusted 
friend of many here, preached in this Chapel h is sermon 
on " The Victims of Ignorance and the Trustees of  
Knowl edge " he  gave practical expression, after a 

fashion which might have been Kingsley's own, to  
tho ughts which l ive and burn and sting i n  " Alton 
Locke "-th at book whose curious evolution and de
velopment, as told in its successive. prefaces, concerns 
us so pointedly to-day. And when, just twelve months 
afterwards, o n  Sexagesima 1 884 (15  years ago to-day) 
William Inchbold Phillips, with a devotion all h is own, 
began ,  in grimy and dilapidated Walworth, the notable, 
original,  persevering work which we who watched i t  
will  remember all our  l ives, he and those who sent  h im 
did a service, not to South London only or mainly, but 
to England, a service which has an importance out of 
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al l  proportion to its size. For  it awakened n ovel inter
ests, and kindled into quiet g low a regulated enthusiasm 
which h ave given coherence and character to much that 
has been done i n  South London since then. I speak 
that I do know and testify that I h ave seen when I say 
that where one School and College Mission after another 
has twinkled into being in South London and become a 

little centre of light i n  that murky tract of monotonous 
streets, it was to that which came first of all, to the 

Lady Margaret Mission and its M issioner, that m e n  
turned again a n d  again for counsel a n d  example. Your 
College M ission h as come now to the stage common 
to the h istory of every such endeavour which survives 
its i nfantile ailments, the stage when t11e romance wanes, 
and the work takes its more prosaic place among 
" accepted " facts and things . 1 am convinced that 
i f  at that stage we can keep the lamp alight, and with 
steady resolve sustain the interest and accomplish the 
work week after week as the year goes round, we are 
fulfilling in the very way which is best for E ngland 
the purpose which the fore-runn ers and pioneers of  our 
endeavour had in view. 

Things h ave turned out exactly as the Evangelical 
prophet taught us that they would. "They that \vait upon 
the Lord shall renew their strength, they shall mount up 
with wings as eagles, they shall run and not be weary, 
they shall walk and not faint ."  To many of us the 
though t is famili::: r that there is in those words
Mount up with wings- Run-'\iValk-no anticlimax. 
It is the true order of difficulty. It is d ifficult, but not 
so very difficult, in  an hour of high and hot enthusiasm , 
to plan a great work, to mount up with. wings of eagles 
and to see its possibilities stretching far away to the 
skyline. It is difficult, but not so very difficult, i n  the 
early years of a new venture, to run an d not be weary, 
to push forward what we are eagerly keen to do, 
to seize and occupy with buoyant hopefulness the 
opportun ity which God h as given us. But the severest 
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test is to follow. The real, the supreme difficulty is " to 
walk and not faint " -to plod along upon settled l ines 
when the path has lost its in itial glamour, the glamour 
of en terprise and of the unknown, the kind of adven
turous glamour which our College Missions had, say, 
twenty years ago. Yes, it  is difficult . But it is exactly 
what we have got to do, and what, please God, we mean 
to do. They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength. At the outset the very n ame of a College 
" M ission " suggests a " sending " forth, with a shout 
of hopeful n�ss, all the more resonant if the task seem to 
h ave something of the character of a forlorn hope, 
something of chivalry, n ay, perhaps something almost 
of condescension on the part of those who thus gener
ously " serve."  I ask you to consider whether this  i s  
after a l l  the  true aspect of  what we are trying to  do .  
St Paul says that the  real secret of  common service is to 
realise that " Ye are all  one man in Christ Jesus." It 
i s  n ot the thought of a band of rescuers goin g out to aid 
the h elpless. It is rather the recognition of a common 
life : the sure and certai n  sense of common responsi
bility : the contribution of quite different elements in 
the rendering of a common service. We are, all of u s, 
" high and low, rich and poor, one with another," face 
to face with problems which none of us can easily 
solve-the main problem being how best to make our 
l ife's l ittle " spell " effective for the fulfilment of God's 
purpose. We shall not fulfil it aright until each section 
or grade of us has been loyally contributing its own 
quota to the common offering of ourselves, our souls 
and bodies. Those who know our M ission work best 
will be the first to say that in our corporate life contri
butions to that common offeri ng come quite as really 
and effectively from the humbler as from the loftier 
grades and strata in the social fabric .  We, from the 
U niversities, learn at least as m uch as we teach, and 
speedily find  out that i n  self-denial for the common good 
we are often lagging far behind those generous donors 
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whose opportunities, whose advantages, ( in the true sen se 
of a m isused word) whose " talents " are inferior to our 
own . " Ye are all one m an in Christ Jesus." Grasp that 
fact, and the roadway becomes plainer, the cracks and 
sch isms grow less or  disappear, and " the whole .body 
fitly framed and knit together through that which every 
joint supplieth according to the working in due measure 
of each several part, maketh th e increase of the body 
unto the building up of itself in love ." 

" One man in Christ Jesus." Once real ise th at, and 
the College Mission becomes a s imple natural ex
pression of i t .  The unnatural, the unchristian things 
are the fissures and severances which split the Chri stian 
body into sundered sections  and keep it  so. We know 
better. We know that those dividing lines have n o  
deep-down reality. They are man-made, sometimes 
devil-made. We are going to secure that the u nity 
and not  the severance shall prevail. The College 
M ission or settlement is  one way out of m any i n  which 
to m ake it  clear that the real law for Christian m en is  
that " we being many are one body i n  Christ, and every 
one members one of another." 

We commemorate this year n ot o nly the twenty
fifth anniversary of the foundation of the M ission, but 
other events besides. It  is a centenary year of extra
ordinary, probably of quite unique, i nterest. That 
William Ewart Gladstone, and Abraham Lincoln ,  and 
Ch arles Darwin, and Alfred Tennyson, and Felix 
Mendelssohn should all h ave been born in the same 
year is  remarkable indeed. But there are others too, 
and to the front  among them stands your own alumnus, 
George Augustus Selwyn, whose worl� for the highest 
good of his fel low men is, in its own way, as great 
perhaps as that of any whom I h ave n amed. 

This is not the occasion for dwelling i n  detail upon 
the fruitful work of  that liva'; alJ?JpwlJ on e ither side of 
the world, but i t  is impossible not  to n otice how 
strikingly the thoughts on whir;h we h ave dwelt to-day 
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are illustrated in the story of his strenuous years. " Ye 
are all one m a n  i n  Christ Jesus." He fel t  it, if ever 
Ch ristian worker did. The quiet prompt read iness 
wherewith he consented, at the Church's  call ,  to l ay 
down h is  home life of varied and sti rring interest and 
to take up i n  the then wil d Is lands of the Southern 
Sea the remote pioneer enterprise which looked and 
was, sixty year� ago, so different from what we know 
and watch to-day, is of a piece with the man's whole 
character and make. To those who, l ike myself, owe 
p erson ally to George Augustus Selwyn an immeasure
able debt of gratitude for quiet lessons and cou nsels 
given ungrudgingly to us younger men i n  the golden 
sunset of  his life, it is not easy to find his like even 
among the chiefs whom we have reverenced. Th e 
though t about h im and his work which seems to m e  
to fi t  i n  best with to-day's memories and lessons i s  the 
" oneness " of i t  -all-his quite l1atural and simpl e 
p resentment of the m essage of Christ's Gospel to all 
sorts of  different people i n  surroundings as widely 
u nlike ,one another as it is possible to conceive-with 
the  same confident persistent hopefulness or quiet 
expectancy that i t  belongs to aU, and that it m ust and 
will prevail .  I l ike to recall the picture drawn for us 
of his planting the stan dard of Christ o n  the New 
Zealand shore . Those who saw him land o n  May 30th, 
1 84 2, upon the then sequestered beach, bel ow what is 
now the great city of Auckland, have described the 
scene- a parable of many a like new start either here 
in Engl and or far away. Upon the youn g Bishop i n  
t h e  ful l  glow o f  manly strength and spirit it devolved, 
when the outside surf had been passed and the little 
boat was safely beached, to take the chief hand i n  
hauling h e r  ashore and making all things straight .  
Then,  fal l ing upon his knees upon the sand, he 
commended to the guidance and keeping of the Lord 
the pioneers to whom, in Christ's name, so high a trust 
had been given, then the M aoris to whom they came, 
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and then the peoples who should thereafter, as h e  
already saw, throng the beauti ful land through which 
he was to carry and hold aloft the banner of the Church 
of God. This done, he turned, we are told, " to the 
work of the day " and set h i mself i n  wh at one observer 
called " an almost prosaic fashion " to the duties which 
were quickly to multiply o n  his  hands. 

To quote from his first sermon preached to an 
English congregation in Ne w Zealand :-

" A great change," he said, " has taken place in  the 
ci rcu mstances of our n atural life ; but no change which 
need affect our spiritual bein g. We have come to a 

land where not so m uch as a tree resembles those of 
OLlr n ative country. All  visible th ings are new and 
stran ge ; but the things that are unseen remain the  
same. The same Spirit guides and teaches and 
watches over us. The same Church acknowledg'es u s  
a s  her members ; stretches o u t  her arms t o  receive a n d  
bless o u r  children in baptism ; to  lay h e r  hands upon 
the heads of our youth ; to break and bless the bread 
of the Eucharist ; and lastly to lay our dead in  the 
grave in  peace." 

It is the very thought we have been dwel l ing on
Cambridge or  Walworth, or New Zealand-Maori or  
E nglishman, graduate or artisan-" Ye are al l  one in  
Ch rist J es  us " 

At such an  hour of fresh start Selwyn did sure ly 
" mount up with wings as a n  eagle " and l ook forth 
with prescience upon the coming years. But whe n  the 
first enthusiasm had d ied down, and the dusty, plodding, 
daily labour had to be done, the man's characteristics 
were seen afresh in the very fashion ",.;e have to-day 
been describing. Nothing could be unimportant, 
nothing trivial which concerned the well-being of the 
community whereof he had been given the charge for 
the founding and up-building of the Church of Jesus 
Christ. So, too, as his busy life ran on. It  was the 
same steady persistent principle, made bright and living 
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in  the work of every day : the barriers and chasms wh ich 

divide race fro m race, or social class from class have, 

by God's help, to  be brol{en down, and broken down 

for good. To him, more perhaps than to any other 

m an, do  we owe the drawing together of the Church of 

England and of the sister Church in the United States 

of America. We h ave in Lambeth ,Palace Chapel the  

silver alms-dish, the  gift of  the  American Church to  
that l ittle central shrine. It i s  i n.scribed :-

" Orbis veteri novus : occidens orienti : filia matri." 

And this " pietatis testimonium," as they called it. was 

despatched to its destination by the hands of G eorge 
Augustus Selwyn 

I i  pacis et benevolentiae internuncii, ejusdemque audoris." 

My brothers, does all that seem far away from the 

thought of our CO'llege Mission and its work 1 It is n ot 

s o .  " Ye are all one m an i n  Christ Jesus." Grasp, as 

I h ave said, that fact, and the sort of work which our 

Mission does will come to be obvious and n atural and 

even necessary to our common life. May " Our Father, 

which is in Heaven " reveal that truth, and awaken and 

sustain that  spirit both i n  Cambridge and in  Walworth 

as year follows year. May each grow to the better 

understan ding of the other : with the common fruitful

ness which such a growth and fel lowsh ip must nurture 

for the common good. l\lay the workers of every kind, 

the richer and the poorer, the older and the younger 

alike, go steadily " from strength to strength, until  unto 

the G od of Gods appeareth every one of them i n  Zion." 

<1' b i't u n r \?  

[The EdItors o f  TIle Eagle have been very fortunate i n  obtaining further 
notices o f  the late !\faster's life and work fr0111 his intimate personal friend 
Archdeacon Bevan ; from Mr G. B. Finch, Honorary Fellow of Qucens' 
Collcge, who was associated with him in municipal work ; and from 
Professor A. E. H. Love of Oxford, a former Fellow of the College, who 
has furnished a copy of his article on Dr Taylor as a mathematician wh ich 
appeared in the Proceedings of the LOl/doIL Malhell/alienI Sociely, Ser. 2, 
Vol. 6, Part 7. J 

En jlfl cmorimn. 

THE REV CHARLES TAYLOR D . D .  

VlThen I went up t o  Cambridge in 1873, Charles Taylor 
was one of the Junior Fellows and Theological Lecturers at 
St John's. I well remember his Old Testament lectures ; 
they owed nothing to style or delivery, but were si�gular1y 
concise and suggestive. He was shy with undergraduates, 
and only loolled his displeasure when there was inattention or 
some small act of i nsubordination. On the other hand, he 
was quick to recognise ability or appreciation of the subject, 
and would occasionally say, " You seem to be i nterested ; 
come to my rooms, if you like, and we will go into the 
matter." I am bound to say that entrances and exits were 
awkward experiences when one did go to see him, for he 
never quite knew what to do with a guest, and the process 
of making a stranger feel at home was positively burdensome 
to him. With a brusque " sit down " he would bring from 
his shelves book after book bearing upon the subject under 
discussion, and call attention to point after point in short 
disjointed sentences, which would be suddenly broken off 
with a nervous " there, that will do," and an unmistakeable 
appeal to the door. And yet he would invite one again, and 
was glad when men were less shy with him than he was with 
them. He told me i n  after years that tbis reserve was a 
family failing, and that he had been brought up at home i n  
an atmosphere o f  silence, which continued to b e  both con-
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NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Continued from page 37). 

E give some further documents from the Public 
Record Office re1ati�g to the College or its 
members . 

. The first three are statements by John 
Beacon (or Becon) to the Privy Council. Beacon 
matriculated in the University as a pensioner of St 
John's, 27 May 1 55?; was admitted a Foundress' Scholar 
27 July 1 55 9  and took his degrees from St John's, B A. 
1 560- 1 ,  M.A. 1 564, LL.D. 1 5 7 6. He was admitted 
a Fellow 2 I March 1 5 6 1 -2 and became a Senior Fellow 
!8 April 1 567. He was appointed humanity lecturer in  
the College 5 September 1 5 64; Greek Praelector 20 April 
'1566 and principal lecturer -.s September 1 { 566 and 6 July 
'1570. He wa's Junior Dean of the College from 3 March 
1 569-70  to 24 January 15 70- 1 ,  and Proctor of the Univer
sity in 1 57 I, ion the same year he became also Public 
Orator. All through his l ife he seems to have been 
somewhat contentious . He headed the opposition in 
the Senate to the Statutes of the University, prepared 
by Queen Elizabeth's Commissioners, and approved 
under the Great Seal 25 September 1 5 70. Beacon 
and 'his supporters disliked the great powers given 
by these new Statutes to the Heads of Colleges. The 
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Heads complained to the Chancellor, Lord Burghley, 
that Beacon, as Proctor, made " a seditiouse oration to 
the stirring up of the myndes of the Regents and nOI1-
Regents, to the contempt of the Statutes and also of 
the Heades." As Senior Proctor, Beacol1 decl ined 
to read to the Senate the names of eight persons 
selected by the Heads, from whom the Senate wer� 
to select four lecturers. In the course of Cl; speech he 
ma�e statements a:s to the wishes of Lord Burghley 
w111ch seem to �ave been quite without authority , for 
L.ord �urgh1ey, In a letter to the University, expressed 
hIS dIspleasure and threatened " to lett Mr Proctor 
taste of the frute of his rashnesse." 

Beacon resigned the Public Oratorship about April 
1 5 73· We then find him installed in the third Prebend 
in  Norwich Cathedral and he became Chancellor of  that 
diocese i n  1 5 7 5 .  He compounded for First Fruits as 
prebendary of Sutton in  Chichester Cathedral 2 July 
15 79  and was admitted to the Prebend of Colwich i n  
Lichfield Cathedral 19 August 158 1 .  I n  1 582 a contest 
arose between Beacon and William Overton the Bishop 
of Lich.

field and Coventry, about the Chan�ellorship of 
that DIOcese. The Bishop first granted the office to 
�:acon, then, revoking the grant, gave it to Beacon 
]olOtly with one Babington and lastly excluded Beacon 
altogether. This occasioned great disturbances at Lich
field, and Beacon brought the matter before the Star 
Chamber, and then before the Privy Council, who 
referred the matter to the Archbishop of Canterbur 
h . . . y, 
. 

e agall1 remItted It to four visitors and these finally 
Induced Beacon and Babington to compromise the 
matter. The documents printed seem to be Beacon's 
st�tement of his case to the Privy Council, they cer
talOl� leave a good deal to be desired in the way of 
definI �e statement. Beacon was buried 4 September 
1587 . 

In  St Giles's, Cripplegate; as he was probably 
consIderably under twenty when he matriculated he 
was a comparatively young man. 
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To the right honourable the Lordes of her 

Majesties most hOl1orable privie Cownsaile. 

Right honorable, your highnesses careful desire and 

endevours have appeared to our shame to gyve every man 

his righ te in lawe or deserte upon due serche and triall of the 

truth of either, and to settle Christian Unit ye accordinglie 

without daunger of newe encumbrances to ensue with a 

generall provision of the meane quiet and securitie of everie 

partie. 
Yesternight at our meetinge to subscribe your Highnesses 

order, that which before concluded all ioyntlie was severed, 

wherebye your poore Orator was not onlye to suspecte some 

hard entendement being werited with the en dIes vexations, 

but the Lord Bishopp also expresslie uttered and confessed 

before manye, whiLtsoever my right should fall out to be in 

the iudgement of lawe, yet he would still exclude me from 

execution of the office as before. It is not your Lordships 

pleasure and meaninge (I  am suer) to bestowe so many 

howers to cut of one of Hydraes Heddes, that either 

Babington by undermyninge myne estate (for we must 

laye everie imperfection playnlie open before the Committees 

if we do well) shoulde arme the Lord Bishopp agaynst mee 

to a more daungerous encounter afterwards. Or, if by collu

sion or other his forfayture of our ioynte estate, I be heretofore 

covertlie supplanted (which hath been a thinge longe entended 

and maye vehementlie be presumed by Mr Babington's late 

answere in the Starr Chamber) whan Babington by order 

were to leve the execution, Your poore Orator shoulde be 

made nevertheles a skorne and further praye to him and 

others, for the Lord Bishopp hath pursued your Orator, 

Babington is but a fiU instrument. All which inconveniences 

hadd ben prevented and sundrye other sutes, if his Lordship 

had not refused to subscribe your Highnesses first ioynt 

orders, whereto his Lordship yelcled at that honorable table 

and to our selffes, presentlie after we were departed downe 

the stayres most willinglie condiscended until after advise 

and feare perdventure lest alteration in iurisdiction wolde 

discover the manifolde corruptions heretofore used with the 

terror of former extremities and vexacions like to continewe 
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will suppresse and conceale. But what your Highnesses 
have thought best, I humbly with all dutifull reverence and 
obedience submitt myseI£e unto. 

The severall order between Mr Babington and me, 
toucheth on lye the iUdgement of the Committees who 
in right of lawe shoulde, or for directinge of gover�ment 
were fittest to, supplie the Chaul1celor's place hereafter 
wherein (because it seemed needles peradventl1l'e fOl' that' 
present matter) no worde was contained in your H ighnesses 
order for staye of any former sutes betwene us. Yet upon 
motion made by Mr Beale, after your Lordship's order sub
scribed by me I wolde cease all sutes concerninge the office. 
I wa,s contentid than for the profites also now of commission 
in the Chauncerie. Afterwards for all thinges concerninge' 
the office. All which w0lde not yet content Mt,· Babington 
unles sutes for debtes' upon bondes betwene us might cease' also, which wha11 your Orator for quietnes sake for his parte' 
subscribed and yelded vnto, nothinge in the ende would 
be concluded. Pardon me, right honorable, for seekinge 
this my quiet and necessarye discharge and expectinge 
humbly your Highnesses further commaundements or 
pleasures, desirous after so longe and chargeable absence 
to hasten to my poore familye being setled in a strange 
place, yf it please God 

your honors most humble Orator 
J. BEACON. 

Endorsed: D. Beacon's petition. 

To the most honorable Lordes of her Majesties. 
most honorable pryvie Counsaile. 

Most honorable, let it not be offensive to your honors (1 
11

110st humble beseche you) if in regarde of the honeste mayntenaunce of myself and familie, who than lived in Sussex, as 
well as D. Overton, nowe Lord Bishoppe, I did accept of his 
often urged offers, beinge to leave all and to followe him. 
But that I did seeke to circumvent him therby, and for his 
then refusall to be so entrapped, I have borne him grudge 

ence, God who lmoweth all, will revenge untruthes with so 
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deape and'solein'Pne 
othes yesterdaie avouched. For I refuse 

the merites of Christe (my Lords) yf by solempne othe upon 

a booke he did not voluntarilie ratifie the same, whiche 

althoughe I doubte not to prove sufficientlie by wordes 

uttered by his Lordship synce to dyverse. Yet fyndinge 

yesternight his Lordships letters, which were 
.
wrytten to 

my wyfe at Lewys two dayes after (myselfe be1l1g gone to 

London about his affayres) containing the like effect with his 

Owne hands. I presume for myne owne cleeringe to beseche 

your honours to vouchsaffe the reading of them, especially 

for that my Lord Chaunc�llor asked me whether I coulde 
shewe any such letter. My Lords I condempne the manner 
of dealinge before God and the worlde, and I thanke God 
have founde more crosses sence that tyl11e, than 'all my life 
before, and yet am suer God hath forgiven me, and will turne 
all to the best. My po ore wyfe to whome his Lordship hadde 
made many tymes greater promyses, bindinge theni with 
solempne othes, to perswade her consent to follow his Lohl� 
shi p, and hadd paynfullie and chargeably entertayned his 
Lordship and all his in Christmas tyme, whan by occasion 
she had ridden a c myles to see his Lordship in Staffordshire, 
founde that his discourtesie and entertaynment and so con
tumelious abuses offered us bothe in a strange countrey, that 
seeinge her husband dispossessed of house, office and money, 
and all for such unkynde and unthankflill 'persons, beiilge 
younge with childe, toke SllCh an i.nward grief, that she never 
ioyed untill she was delyvered of a man childe before her 
tyme, hardlie' escaping her life. Of which conceyt and 
danger of hers a ' most i10n'Orable ladie her neighbour wrote 
to his Lordship playnlie requyring his better consideracion 
of those that had so well deserved at his handes. And sense 
she came to dwell at Lichfelde with her housholde his Lord
ship, nor his men, once vouchsafed to bidd her to a mOl'sell 
comynge a stranger in these partes. For myne owne part, 
I left all to followe his Lordship. I n his want I supplied 
freelie his Lordship's necessaries to myne owne hinderaunce ; 
whan he regarded not neither his daye nor band, I must make 
shifte and rest contentid. His Lordship willed me to attende 
the Parliament, I did so, forbearinge the meane execution 
,md commoditie of mye office. Upon Mr Playsteddes abuse, 
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offered me in his Lordship's owne house, with vexacion of 
my wief; at his Lordship's entreatie I did yelde to absent 
myselffe for a tyme. Afterwards upon his Lordship's letters 
in any wyse to make my selff red dye to attende his Lordship 
downe into the countrey I did so, yet with purpose not to 
have staied. Upon his Lordship's second letters agayne in 
any wyse to retorne to the visitacion I was at commandment 
and all theise uppon myne Owne great charges. In which 
visitacion I was used by his Lordship and his (myne honorable 
good Lords) worse then if his Lordship had taken me up by 
the highe waie, I sawe the course of government othenvyse 
than I wysshed, I foresawe the myscheffes that ensued, I 
advised his Lordship i n  all good dutie, for the which I found 
myself more abused. Than in respect of my further profession 
to his Lordship I did absente myselfe for a whole yere from 
the countrey as lothe any way to give occasion of publick 
offense and disturbance. Duringe which tyme I attended 
his Lordship dyverse tymes at London and by often letters 
and other meanes was an humble suter, I might with his 
favour enioye my right Quidam deterioresjiulIt 1'ogati. Nowe 
at Michaelmas last being enforced for my necessarye mayn
tenaunce to goe with my familie to Lichfield I was abarred 
both of the execucion of the office and profittes, and comynge 
quietlie to th Consistorie on a Court daie, a ryott was com
mytted upon me in the Churche, whereof they not withstanding 
were indited in the countrey, we were called into the Starr 
Chamber attending untill i'hree daies after the terme, to the 
charges of one hundred markes for us and our company, from 
whence we came to this Courte. I confesse I have been 
offered fyftie poundes by yeare assured out of good landes or 
cccli in money to gyve over myne interest, but I durst not 
betraye publicke government to so apparent and unconsionable 
corruptions, before I were by pnblick authoritie or lawe dis
charged, especiallie being giltie before God of well wysshinge 
and furtheringe the Bishop's preferment and of consent of  
Mr Babington's placinge, For my owne parte, my Lords 
I knowe Multi splendorcm. et specicm magisi-ratmt11l intuentm' 
labm'em ct solicitudincl1l 11011 videllt. And it may be that God 
hathe to dispose of me with better blessinge in another 
callinge. And I protest before God and your honors, havinge 
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sLlche experience of Bishopps as I have (and yet never 

followed any but at their owne speciall sute, request and 

import unit ye), I hadd rather live a poor student in  St John's 

where I was broughte up, than to enioye their Lordships 

Pallaces. One comfort God hath blessed me withall amongest 

all my trobles, that my service hath not been altogether 

unprofitable to the gospell, for triall and testimony whereof 

I referre mysel£e fo them which love and seeke God unfayn
edlie in places where I have been, and doe judge uprightlie. 
And I hope in God when the hard condicion of the poore 
churches abrode nowe and at other times come to your 
honors table, God hath a worke nere at hand for spedie and 
comfortable redresse, whatsoever become of me. I praie God 
the gospell and justice maye florishe in that Dioces, And 
I wyshe hartelie un till  your honors or lawe settle a fynall 
concorde, the meane quiett of the subiect be tymelye pro
vided fOL 

Endorsed: D. BEACON'S request 

To the most honorable Lordes of her Majesties 
most honorable privie Counsayle. 

Right honorable, for that my former course of lyfe is 
untrulie suggested and upbrayded to my discreditt by my 
Lord Bishop, vouchsafe I humbly beseche you to reade with 
pacience my necessarie and lawfull defence. First duringe 
myne aboade in the Universitie of Cambridge which was 
about xvi j or xvii j years, in St John's College, I thancke God 
there was no place or exercise of coml110ditie or commodacion 
which a man of my tyme and profession coulde vvishe to 
atteyne unto, either at home or abrode, which both the 
Universitie and, College did not from yea re to yeare most 
bountifullie bestowe upon me. From whence I was called 
to the Court, being senior Pi"octor and Orator of the Univer
sitie and President of St John's. The first yeare of attendance 
I loste about V C li. in adventure with Montgomery, moved 
thereunto by them whome I might not denye; the whole 
stocke which a po ore scholler hadd with an honest gentiI
woman.  After two yeares charge without any supplie or 
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recompence any waye, the Bishop of Norwich required 
my service, who within one quarter of an yeare after my 
setlinge in that Countrey haclcl disposed of my place, at the 
request of some knowen hardly affected in religion, to some 
justlie suspected for religion. I forsawe the successe which 
followed, yet I durst not for any money or friendshipp than 
profered yeld voluntarilie, that he who was thought scarce 
sound in Cambridge was reported to resorte to Mass in 
France, whan and where other his countrymen went to the 
sermon, and was the lmowen darlinge of all the Papistes 
of that Dioces (to say notlung of greater 'matters) should 
by my gilt have the government ecclesiasticall of the Dioces 
commytted to him. What most of the knightes and justices 
of bothe countries, best· affected in religion, thought of my 
service in that Diocease, I humbly referr to their lettars 
written to your honors joyntlie and almost to, every one 
particulerlie whan the matter was then in question. Yt was 
an happy thinge to me, to be cleered before your honors 
from any abuse of the ofnce, wherein I appeale to your Lord
ships favorable remembrances and further testimonye as 
well in worde before the Bishop of Norwich himseIfe, upon 
the hearinge, as afterwardes most honorably in wry tinge. 
The recompence of the Bishop (which his Lordship in 
the eFlde, whan her Majestie had commanded our attendance 
for the hearing of the, cause, voluntarilie and importunatlie 
pressed upon me to accept) was parte for satisfaction of my 
former necessary mayntenaUl1Cl!::, the residue employed about 
the service of my place in Sussex, where, if the testimony 
of the Bishop, all the Qhapter, whereof Dr Overton was then 
the cheife, the xxiiij superintendents appoynted by Deaneries 
throughout the whole Diocease, other prechers and mynisters, 
the Registers and Proctors testimony, under all l.heire owne 
handes, be any thinge to cha1enge me from the malice and 

- sclander of evill will , I am ready to exhibite them unto your 
honours, And further, if during my service in Sussex, wher,e 
for my place I spent yerelie iiij c or v 8 markes, I or my 
servants, or the Register for me, tooke any excessive fees 
beyonde the customable rate allowed and published at my 
first entrance, under the Busshops, Justices, Prechers and 
all officers belonging to the Courte, their handes, and 
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solemplye sett up In a table in the office for the better 

knowledge of the subiect, as I offered once giving the charge 

in open Sessions, bothe at Chichester and Lewys, to the 

whole count-rey, so I will perfonne before your honors, for 

everie penie, twentie proportionably. And if it fall out by 

enquirie besides that God blessed my two years service, for 

the enlarginge of the gospell, more than of many yeares 

before, And that duringe my tyme peace and love was 

established in place of continuall disorder and enimytie 

before, I humbly beseche your honors no untrewe suggestion 

may breade any preiudicate opinion in your honors iudge

mentes agaynst me and my cause in regarde whereof both of 

dutie and conscience, I esteme as vile all the livingss I have 

in possession or right whatsoexer 

Endorsed: D. Beacon's justification of himselfe. 

'The two latter documents are unsigned and undated but 

are in the same handwriting as the first document signed by 

Beacon. 

The following curious letter seems to have beelil. 
addressed to Lord Burgh ley as to Roman Catholic 
prisoners at Wisbech. Some account of Laurence 
Deiose will be found in The Eagle xxi, 155-7, where a 
letter from him to the College will be found printed. 

My right honorable Lord, I am in sum conscience moved 
to wright, but yet this world liketh me so ill that I have no 
110pe of good success therein, The Recusants of Wisbech 
Castle are the men of whome all the rest doo depinde. 
Theie are sworne against Christ and his Church here. I see 
how it fareth am.ongs.t our grave Reformers, I like them so 
well that 1 will not trust them in so good a service. Therefor 
llppon youre Lordship and the rest of my Lords, and upon 
the consciences of you all doo I lay this !Jurden. The former 
lettres from the Lords to me directed, was to lay uppon the 
Rec'lsants a lea[ned Preacher to offer them conference and 
dis.plltacion, and withall to bringe them to the service of our 
churche, Theie refuse all, theie obeie nothinge, theie regard 
not what yee enioine. Yf my boldness might not be disliked 
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I wold make my sute thus. The care shalbe myne, muche 
charge shalbe myne, and the daunger shalbe myne. Let the 
Lords then make Grayes number of the Recusants to be 
twentie. Theie and their lodgings shalbe all incIosed within 
a bricke walle. Theie shall eate and speake together. Theie 
shall conspire and doo what they list. I and myne, my 
landes and goods shall answere for all. For I meane yf 
waIles, lockes and dores wil! separate them from owt practis, 
they shall not want a sufficlent provision of such. Now let 
it not be thought, as some Bishopps have repoarted, that I 
have or ever mynde to make trade or gaine by overruling 
suc1� wretches. Only Thomas Gray is faith full in his callinge, 
to h11n therefore let that belonge. I have obtained of him a 

cons�nt, yf his nu
.
mber might be twentie certeine and speciaIl 

to glVe out of hls c0mmoditie rising from them, unto two 
Preachers four score poundes by yere. For the consideracions 
before and my case therein, let me then have the favoure of 
nan:inge the Preachers. Uppon which poynt all hope of 
dooll1g good and wynning glorie to God dothe consist. For 
youre honour must knowe that formalitie and goodly words 
of consent to all tradicions whatsoever streineth not the 
raynes of an obstinate mynde. But it must cum from them 
that by holy leife and deepe j udgements are able to sett 
downe God's angre and wrath to cum. 

Maye it therefore please your Lordship to be a meane 
that of these foure here named two of them may be preferred 
to preache, conferr and dispute with them ; vizt. Launcelot 
Andrewes, of Pembroke Hall, Lawrence Deiose, of St. John's 
Colledge, Bartholomewe Dod of Jhesus College and William 
Flud. 

The Assembly shall be in Wisbech Castle HaIle. The 
Re�usants shalbe carried thether by a secret way without 
seell1g any. They shall have a secret place for themselves 
to be in, to heare and not be sene. 

The Lords must give me authoritie to see all this per
(ormed and what els theie shaIl thincke good and meeten to 
be done. This is the holy ordinance of God, He will blesse 
IllS owne waies, other courses have not prospered with them. 
Yf it p�ease God to move your hearts to consider hereof, you 
hall tne the success. And as I have thus boldlie ptes1lll1ec1 
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UPO;l your Lordship, so have I done the like with the ryght 

honorable Mr Secretary. Thus most humbly I take my 

lea�e this first of February 1 583. 

Endorsed: For the keeping of the recusants in Wisbich 

Castle. 

The letters which fol low are from or relate to 

William Cecil, son of Robert Cecil, the second son of 

Lord Burghley. WilI i am Cecil matriculated in  the 

University as a Fellow Commoner of St John's 

II December 1 602; as he was born in  February 1 5 91 

he  was under twelve years of age at entry. The stately 

new building in which he �as lodged at St John's was 

of course our Second Court. Robert Cecil was created 

Viscount Cranborne 20 August 1 604 and Earl of 

Salisbury 4 May 1 605, so that although the later letters 

are not dated they must have been written subsequently 

to May 1 605. After leaving Cambridge William Cecil 

completed his education in Paris We find just a trace 

of his College life in the Rentals, for in the College 

Accounts for the year 160 I (which is the year beginning 

2 1  December 1 60 1  and ending 21 December 1 602) we 

find under Recepta Fort'nseca : " Received of the Steward 

for the tennis courte for Mr Sothyby, Mr Cecile, Mr 

Sharpe, the Lord Rosse and Mr Osborne, 25S." 

Right honorable and my very good father. Since I write 

last unto your honor I hearde a reporte that your honor 

shoulde be sycke, which did so excedingly greve and trouble 

me that I coulde not be quiet in my minde, neyther tooke 

any delight in any thinge that I did, before suche time as I 

understoode by Mr Brookes yesterday that your honor was 

perfectly recovered and went to the Courte upon Sunday 

last. \Which newes of his (as there was just cause) made me 

very joyfull and glad and (as my duty bindeth me) I ,do 

continually pray unto Almighty God for the continuance of 

your honor's health, giving him withall most harty thanckes 

for mine own health, which at this time I do inioy. Thus 
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craving your honor's blessing and my humble duty alwayes 
remembred, I committ your honor to God. From St. John's 
Colledge in Cambridge, November 1 6, 1 602. 

Your most obedient son 
WILLIAM CECILL. 

Addressed: To the right honorable my very lovinge father 
Sir Robert Cecill, principall secretary to her Majestie, at his 
honor's house in the Strand, be these deliverecL 

Right honorable my most humble dewtie remembrecl. 
1 have often come to see your honour at the Court and 
elswhere, gladd alwaies of your honours health, although 
not presumed to come or speak unto your honour, but upon 
urgent occasion ; considering the great and weigh tie affaires 
that your honour hath dailie for her sacred Majestie and this 
whole Realme. Having nothing rare or of valew worthie to 
present unto your honour, I present my owne self to be at 
your honours cOl11mapdment, or any of yours during my life. 
Gladd at any time to be icmploied by your honour in any 
service I may performe for your most honourable and 
gratiouse favour all' ea die extended towards mee; for the 
which (God willing) I will neither be unmindfull nor 
unthankfull, as God shall enable me. 

I had some occasion, in May last, to ride. to Cambridge, 
and hearing that my good Master, Mr William Cecill, was 
shortly to come thither, I went to St John's College and 
sawe his lodginges, which was a statelie new building verje 
well situated and convenient, but himselfe I sawe afterwaJ;:ds 
at the Dutchie Howse in the Strond, who (no doubt) growetb 
in favour with God and man. I am at this instant to entreat 
your honorable favour towards a neighbor and good friend 
of mine, one Mr John Ramridge, a merchant of London, a 
substantiall, honest, experienced, languaged and learned 
gentleman, who doth and hath dwelt in one of the fairest 
keyes by the Thames side these xv years, called Raphes 
Keye. He is well known to Mr Thomas COl'daB and 
Mr William Garaway, merchauntes of London, and to 
Mr H.  Maynard in my Lord your father's time. His desire 
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is that it may please your llD-nom" 'to· adnlit' hiIl'l. to your 

hon')urable presence as soone as your honouro-snall p1�ase, 

that he may deliver his minde to your honour �arte11e to 

schow your honour something towching the ferm1l1g of the 

silks and partlie to entreat your honour to admitt him to be 

one of them in  deputacion under your honour in  the same. 

There is at his Key sugar and pepper of your honours 

now remaining. Thus humbly craving pardon both for my 

presumption in wrighting and for my long a�sence
. 
frome 

your honour, with my most humble and harbe praters ,to 

Almighty God for your honours long life, good health and 

continuance of honourable estate to God his glorie and the 

good of this land, I most humblie take my leave, 4 January 

1 602. 
Expecting your honorable awnser hereof at your good 

leasure and pleasure 

Your honours most humble bounden 
poore servaunt in all dewtifull 
service to his power 

THO. PLUMPTON. 

Acldressed: To the right honorable Sir Robert Cecill, 
knight, Principall Secretarie to her Majestie. 

Endorsed: January: 4r 1 602. Thomas. Ply..mton ·to my 

Master. 

Right Honourable, my very good Lorde and father, my 
most humble duty remembred. These are to crave your 
Lordship's pardon for my former silence, the cause whereof 
was a little cold which I had taken in .my ioyrney to this 
place. I am not unmindefull to what ende your Lordsh �p 
sent me hither, and I hope at my' l'eturne your Lordshlp 
shall knowe that I have profited somethinge both in my 
private st�dy and also in hearing publicke exercises. . I 

thanke God I have my health now well and thus cravll1g 
your Lordship's blessinges and praing for your health I 

humblely take my leave 
Your Lordships most obedient son 

W·. CRANBORN. 
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Addressed: To the right Honourable my very good Lorde. 
and father the Earle of Salisbury. 

Endorsed: Lord Cranborne to my Lord. 

Right honourable my very good Lord and father. I can 
... any opportunity of writing unto your Lordship, whereby 
I . .. my willingness to satesfy your Lordships expectation in 
so ... duty although indeed I have nothing to write of but 
the . .. I thanke God well and do follow that course of 
study . .. I have acquainted your Lordship heretofore 
with all. Thus craving your Lordship's blessing, I humbly 
take my leave. From St John's College in Cambridge, April 
the 13th. 

Your Lordships most obedient 
W. CRANBORNE. 

""Addressed: To the right honourable my very good Lord 
and father the Earle of Salisbury. 

Endorsed: Lord Vicount Cranborne to my Lord. 
Note: The letter is torn in places. 

'Right honourable my very goode Lorde and father, I 
received your Lordship's letter wherein you shewe (as I have 
alwaies founde) your Lordshipt; great love and fatherly care 
over me, for the which I pray God give me grace to shewe 
myselfe, as I have j ust cause, allwaies most dutifull and 
thanckefull. Wheras your Lordship woulde have me to 
write my minde freely concerninge both my affection to my 
booke and my lykinge to continue in the University, 
promising me not to take any offence at any thinge that I 
shall write. May it please your Lordship to understande 
that I never was out of love with my booke, knowinge 
learninge to be a necessary and an excellent qualyty in any 
gentleman. For my staying heere it must be as longe as 
youre Lordship thinkes good, but if your Lordship do leave 
it to mine owne choice I coulde be very well content to goe 
from hense as soone as might be. And for my goinge into 
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Fraunce, if your Lordship shall like of that course I doe 
therein (as in all other thinges) submitt myselfe wholly to 
your Lordships will and pleasure. Thus hoping y.our 
Lordshil will pardon me for openinge my minde so pla1l1ly 
it ,being youre Lordship's pleasure that I should so do, 
craving your Lordships blessinge, I humbely take my leave 

Your Lordships most obedient sonn 
W. CRANBORN. 

Endorsed :-Lord Cranborne to my Lord. 

The letter and documents which follow relate to 
a sermon preached in St John's Chapel. Richard 
Spinkes, the preacher, matriculated as a pensioner of 
St John'S 4 July 1 620, and took the degrees of B.A. 
1 623-4, M.A. 1 6 2 7 .  He incorporated M.A. at Oxford 
15 July 1 628. His " Recantation " seems to leave 
nothing to be desired in the way of completeness, but 
he seems to have remained unrepentant at heart, for 
in the British Museum Catalogue we find the following 
under Richard Spinkes : " A  Sermon [on Rom. i., 14J 
preached in Oxford, before the King's Majesty, April 19, 
1643, wherein is handled the unlawfulness of non
preaching Bishops, non-residents, p lurality of benefices, 
&c., with the utter destruction of images, London 1643, 
4tO." '1'he text of this sermon it will be observed is 
the same as that of the sermon at St John'S. Up to the 
present nothing further has been discovered with regard 
to Richard Spinkes. Dr Thomas Camber the writer of 
the letter-was Master of Trinity. 

Right Reverend and my very good Lord, 

I having beene so much bownden to YElur Lordship since 
the beginning of your Lordship's favours to mee, I shoold be 
sory that any buysines of your Lordship's commendation to 
this place shoold be thought by any neglect of myne to lye as 
vnregarded or forgotten amongst vs. Your Lordship I doute 
not did expect a more speedy answere concerning so good 
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and pious a motion, and so earnest, as was sent hither in the 
tyme of the former Vicechancellor out of your Lordship's 
zeale and care fOl� the r�paration of St Paule's Church in 
London, whereof I desire to give your Lordship some account 
and sati·sfaction. I remember it was motioned by Dr Buttes 
among the H eades, but they beeing at that tyme for the 
somme and manner of levying the same etc. at some vncer
tayntye, by the advise of one of them, approoved by most of 
the rest, it was thought filting to harken first what was done 
in the Vniversitye of Oxford, supposing that in so dooing they 
should find that way, which as having your Lordship's 
direction, or good approbation, might give your Lordship 
contentment. It was then likewise vndertaken by that 
motioner to send vs notice of that soone after Easter last 
past, by himselfe from London, but this hitherto is not donne. 
It hath pleased God that soone after Easter I was visited 
with a sharp ague and could not call after it, but now I have 
written to the party who undertooke it for the notice he 
pi'omised with which I intend to renew it among the Heades, 
so soon as the chiefest of them are returned, and if otherwise 
your Lordship shall bee pleased to send mee any word of 
direction I will adde my best indevour to the effect your 
Lordship desireth. I cannot but further advertise your Lord
ship 'in a woord that heere was one Mr Barnard a discontinuer, 
and 'a Preacher as I heare about London,  who vttered some 
offensive words concerning some ceremonyes and rites vsed 
in some churches, in a sermone of his at St Mm'yes and. as 
I have heard in some other, ChUl}che before. I gave a decree 
to the Bedell to convent him but he could not be found. 

Another man likewise vttel'ed some other .exceptions 
agayns.t . .the . clergy and ordinances concerning the same ; 
this latter was done in St John's Chapel in a Common place 
there. They have expelled him the College ; his particular 
cause I know not, but if it be such as would require any 
further censure, for he was no fellow there, I have offered 
upon there information to convent him likewise before the 
Heades. 

. 

I knowe not what reports might prevent mee and therefore 
thought it needful f01' me to make something knowne to your 
Lordship in whome I woold be lathe that any preiudice 
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shoold be conceaved of mee or the vniversity in  this tyme of 
such busy reports as !lye abrode. Thus desiring your Lorc1-
shiV to pardon my prolixity and humbly praying for your 
Lordship's health and happiness 

Cam bridge 
t his Pentecost on 
Tuesday 1 632 

J remayne your Lordship's 
most redy in all duty to 

be commanded 
THOMAS COMBER. 

Add1'essed : To the Right Reverend Father 111 God the 
Lord Bishop of London, my very good Lord, in London, 
these. Corker be cal'efull. 

Endorsed : May 22nd 1 632. Dr Comber's  Lettre con, 
cerning Mr Barnard. 

Mr Richard Spinks Articles and Expulsion. 

Certaine Examinations of such persons as were present. 

'at the Common-place touching the matter delivered 
in it : videlicet, Mrs Coats, Thurston, H utton, Ellis, 
Tyrwhytt, Price. 

1 .  He spake against non residents in generall, censuring 
the Statute of giving men liberty to live in the Vniversityes 
till 40 yeares of age, which as Mr Coates thinks he called 
,a bloody Act, The rest remember not the speciall words 
llee used, neither will himself declare it. 

2.  That the Ministers of G.od should not leave theire 
chardge to serve at tables, noe not at the Councell table. 

3. He approved the act of an ancient King of Sweden, 
great grandfather to this present King, in taking away the 
revenues of the Churches and making them all stipendiaries 
and that 1:hese revenues were better turned into swords and 
speares. 

4.  That all non residents are periur'd by the book of 
Ordination in these words (by the heipe of God) only the 
case of impotency to be excepted, 

5, That those that created the Statute of non-residency 
did more h urt to our Church then King Henry did good 
in pulling clowne Monasterys. 

VOL. XXX. 0 0  
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Elldorsed : N oats of Mr Richard Spinks in his Common-l-llace 
in S. John's in Cambridge. Received, May 20, 1 632. 

"-Nrr Spinkes Recantation. 

Whereas in a Common Place, made by mee in St 
John's CoIl edge Chappell, May 1 7, 1 632, upon this Text : 
Rom : I, 1 4. I am a debter to the J ewes and to the 
Barbarians, to the wise and unwise. 

In the beginning of that Sermon I delivered that all 
Ministers are Successors to the Apostles. 

Because my words may seeme to take away all distinction 
and to make a parity betweene the degree of Bishops and 
Presbyters, I am sorie and do vtterlie renOllnce and disc1aime 
any such meaninge or intention, and for further satis£actiofl> 
herein I doe acknowledge and confesse that there is by Divine 
Institution a distinction betweene Bishops and Priests, as 
betweene Apostles and our Saviour Christ's other Disciples. 

And whereas somewhat after I used these wordes , 
that the preferring of certaine men to severall charges is 
0£ Divine Institution. 

I do humblie confesse and acknowledge that these wordes 
do containe a manifest false and erroneous grounde, injurious 
and derogatorie to the King's Majestie, the Chnrch and State, 
who could have no power or law£ull autority to vnite churches 
or deprive church men, upon the breach of positive Canons if 
every particuler Clergieman should be placed in his severall 
charge by Divine I nstitution. 

And whereas a little after I used these words, of 
a generation of men in these dayes, that have perhaps 
two churches abroade, yet are so busie about the re
forminge of one Chappell at home, that should the Lord 
say to them in a College, as he did sometime to Eliah in 
a cave, I. King's, 1 9- 1 9. Eliah what doest thou here ? 

I doe confesse and ac1mowledge that these wO�'ds can not 
beare anie sense or signilication, but in reference to some 
certaine man, or men, to pointe out and make odious to the 
Auditors some particular person or persons. And therefore 
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I crave pardon first of All11ightie God, whom I cannot but 
moste grievouslie have offended, by adulterating those, which 
shotlld have been pure and abstract meditations with carnall 
and sensuall passions and affections in this and other passages 
of the like nature in this discourse. Next I crave pardon 
of the Church wherein I live, which through my words 
cannot but beare an hainous imputation of harbouring 
idlenes and hypocrisies even in her Colledges and principall 
nurseries of Religion. And last of all I aske forgivenes of all 
those men, that through my vnadvised passions, either have 
or hereafter shall have any note or aspersion fixed upon them 
by anie that heard mee. . 

And whereas in the same Common-place I had this 
passage, that the beautie qf God's house doth not consist 
in the painting and pargetting the walls with Mosaic1.: 
devises, not in  anticking with Legends, not in  copeing 
the ministers with sumptuous and gorgeous ApparelL 

Here I doe most humblie con£esse and acknowledge that 
by coupling and joyning things of an vndoubted lawfulnes 
and constant practise in the C hurch, with some that are more 
questionable I have fallaciously imposed upon my Auditours 
and given the weake and simple occasion of offense and 
scandall at the laudable and decent rites and ceremonyes of 
the Cathed.rall churches of this Kingdome, but I do desire 
.although my words did run as if  the beauty of God's house 
did not consist in anie of these at all , yet that all my hearers 
should conceave my meaning to bee, that the beauty of God's 
H ouse doth not consjst in these thinges onely. And although 
J cited Cassiadore yet I must confesse that he had no such 
intent or scope, onely I had taken some words and phrases 
out of that ancient author for which I used his name. Where
fore here I doe upon better ad vise and information acknowledge 
and professe it to have bin the antient and lauclable practise 
of the Church: grounded upon the light of reason and law of 
nature, to adorne theire Temples and cloathe theire Priests in 
the time of their ministration with such distinct and comely 
ornaments as might be both a remembrance to themseh'es 
and a signification to others of the glorie of theire function, 
and that inward beautie, which they above others ollght 
to possesse in theire soules. 
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And for that within a few lines after I taxed some 
particular men to be mechanically busyed aboute turning 
Tables of woode into Altars of Stone. 

I doe confesse that I doe not know anie one ma:n guiltie 
of that my taxation and I am therefore now tmlie sensible of 
that slander and scanc�ll which my \VOIds must needs bringe 
upon the Church in generall in publishing a forgerie, which 
for ought I know cannot be justlie layd upon anie one in 
particular. 

AI:cl whereas in that Discourse I had this passage, 
that It was rather to be wished that those triHes about 
which men busye themselves, those fatall occasions of 
dissention were vtterlie taken away and abolished. 
Upon the Reformation of Religion in Helvetia, they 
of Basill pulling downe all theire I mages out of theire 
Churches, brought them into the publick Markett-place 
there to bee divided for fewell among the poor people .. 
So it were to be wished that all such reliques of super
stition were burnt together rather then such combustions 
should be fomented and maintained amongst us, and that 
all would joyntly sett themselves to the preaching of the 
word, which as I sayd was that UIlUIrt necessariulIl , mani<; 
other matters about which they trouble themselves and 
others are but things of veniall I ndifference. 

I doe here humbly confesse that according to the con
struction of my words I have profanely termed the beautiful 
ceremonyes of the Holy Church reliques of superstition which 
have been fatall occasions of dissention indeede but onely 
through the obstinacy of men. 

econdly, I have wished them all burnt and abolished 
rather then obstinate spirits should be reduced to the obedience 
of the Church. 

Thirdly I see me to make the neglect of them but a matter 
of veniall indifference. 

Lastly I have made Preaching of the word to by that 111!1t111 

necessarillm so restrictivelie that my words leave no place for 
the administration of the Sacraments and other parts of Gods 
holie worship and service, for all which inconsiderate passages 
I am heartily penitent and sorrowful. 
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And whereas in the same Common-place I had thi 
passage, that God in the spight of Satan and all his 
I nstruments is the only Lord of mankind ; his lawes do 
alone bi nde the conscience ; if he say to one goe, he 
must goe ; if be say to another come, he must come ; 
there must be no pretending Statutes, or dispensations 
from Popes or Princes. 

I doe confesse and am heartily sorie, first of all that I doe 
hereby see me to make an opposition between the lawes of 
God and the lawes of man. Seconc1lie that I did open a gap 
to all licentious liberty by freeing the conscience of men fr0111 
the obligation of H umane Lawes. 

Thirdly that in effect I did c1enie all povver in Princes to 
dispense with theire own lawes, wben coupling Popes and 
Princes I c1isinablec1 both to dispense with the residence of 
Preachers. 

Afterwards in the same sermon I used these words., 
that, I n  our present forme of Ordination of all Ministers, 
the Bishop askes the part yes to be ordained, saying, will 
you faithfullie instntct and teach the people' committ.ed 
to your charge ? He answers, I will by the helpe of 
God, which I take to be as much as an Oath , and all one 
with Ita lIIe DellS adjuvel, As God shall helpe me. And 
therefore I cannot perceave how they that hav;e fm-gott 
that promise can satisfie their Conscience in the case 
of periurie. 

Here I doe confesse that my words have cast -a most 
profane and unjust aspersion upon the sacred forme of our 
Cburche for the making and consecrating of Bishop�, Priests 
and Deacons, as if that holie and venerable forme should 
prescribe the part yes to be ordayned to answer the Bishop 
with Oathes and swearing without anie exaction or reverend 
administration of an oath. 

Seconc1lie I doe acknowledge that I have for mine owne 
turne shamefully purloined the Questioi1 ; the party to be 
orc1ayned being not demanded whether he will teach and 
instruct the people committed to his charge simplie an cl 
absolutely, but as it is in the saide forme expressed, whether 
he will teach the people committed to his care and charge, 
to keepe and observe the Doctrine, Sacraments and discipline 
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of Christ as the Lord hath commanded) and as this Realme 
hath receaved the same. 

Thirdlie the parties answer to be ordained (I will so doe 
by the helpe of God) being in all parallel places on the said 
forme expressed in this manner, I will so doe) the Lord being 
my Helper. I doe acknowledge upon more deliberation 
and advice) that these words in that answer (By the helpe of 
God) containe no man\}er of oathe) but only a stipulation 
or conditionall promise that the Priest to be ordained will 
doe as he is demanded) upon hope) supposition and condition 
of God's assistance) grace and helpe) without which neither 
he nor any other can performe that or any other holy duty. 
And I doe confesse likewise the sayd words (I will by the 
helpe of God) are prescribed to teach everyone to be ordained 
Christian humilitie and acknowledgement of his owne i n fir
mitie) that we are all i nsuHicient of ourselves and vnable for 
so High and Heavenlie a performance by all our might and 
by all our owne powers) and that whatsoever we shall do 
herein we shall do it by the helpe of God and his Grace. 

Fourthly therefore I am hearti ly grieved that I have given 
all people through my rash and heedless mistakes an occasion 
to taxe and charge those that have the care and cure of theire 
soules with periurie upon anie fancy which the people shall 
interprett to be a neglect of Preaching. 

And to prove it unlawfull for anie that have taken 
H oly Orders to intermeddle with secular authority) in 
my foresayed discourse I deli \'ered that Suidas in the 
word 7ToAmd cotes the opinion of an ancient Divine to 
this purpose TI'/I '  7TOALTl/o/1I 0pEn/1 1  lEpwervvl'/ erVIJ07TTfW TO 
ICAW ()W, i erTI Ta o erUYKAwerra, to conferre a place of Civil 
Government or outward policie uppon a Priest were to 
reconcile thinges in theire owne nature incompatible, 
to joyne those together \\"hom God himselfe hath putt 
asunder, etc. 

First of all) I doe confesse that I have here manifestlie 
falsified Suidas) who is so farre in this place from coteing any 
Ancient Divine) that he cites here not any author at a�l. 

Secondlie) vpon better infmmation I doe confesse that 
these words are cited by Stephen in the word KAW()w out of 
Synesius in his 57 Epistle against Andronicus) and that I have 
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most shamefully perverted and wrested them against the  yery 
mince and intente of the Author in that same place) for 
whereas I all edge them to argue an incompatibilitie of Holy 
Orders and secular power) the Author brings them in onelie 
in the excuse of himselfe and such like men as hee, that they 
may be exempt from secular trouble. For immediately after 
he saith ou KaTCL8LKa�w TWIJ ETrLerK07TWIJ ToVe i ll TOLt;; rrpoYl1aerw 
(I AA' El1a VTOIJ E 18wt;; 110ALt;; d t;; OCLTEPOIJ i�LK) 'ou/1EIJOV CLyal1aL TWIl 

8vVal1f I IW IJ f.KOTEPCI. 
I do not condemne such Bishops as are imployed in those 

affaires, but findinge my selfe scarce able to sustaine the one) 
I do admire those who are able to discharge both. And 
immediately after cl 8' El er[ TL I I Ee, of' 111'/8' a 7T0 TI'/t;; erUYKCLTa
{3oerEWt;; (3Aa7TToIlTCLL, 8vvaWTO 'all Kat fEpaerOaL Kat 7TOAEWIJ 
rrpoerTaTEW. If there be anie who finde themselves not 
impared by those inferiour imployments) such may both 
discharge the holy office) and govern cities. 

Further) in the same sermon) I had this passage) that 
if St  Paul in his threede-bare -Cloak) which he left at  
Troas) had appeared in the  midst of  such an Anti
christian Conventicle of mitred and Scarlett Prelates) 
I make no question he would have been of the same 
minde, ROIl1. 1 2. 7. Let us that are of the Ministerie 
wayte on our ministery ; hee would never have given his 
consent that those) who had once professed themselves 
of this calling should leave the word of God to serve 
tables) no not Councill Tables ! 

Here I doe acknowledge, besides my vnseemly and 
scurrilous abuse of scripture) that I have without anie just 
cause or pretence taxed the scarlett and robes of Prelates. 

Secondly) I doe confesse that in this and sundry other 
passages of this discourse I have violentlie and eagerlie 
prosecuted that intente and scope to make men conceave 
that no clergieman ought to intermeddle in Civill a/hires 
without anie j ust ground or argument and contrarie to the 
continuall practice of this blessed Church and State) and all 
other flourishing Christian Kingdomes in the world. And 
what I all edge from the Venetians example is) I confesse, 
fallaciously by mee brought for an instance in this place, 
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considering that they doe not exclude any clergiemen from 
tbeire civil affaires, because they are clergiemen, but onely 
because they are sworne to a forraine supreame Heade, as 
appeares by mine owne words in this very place. 

Thirdly, I doe most humbly and penitently acknowledg 
that herein I have scandalized and dishonoured all such 
worthy, learned, honourable and Reverend Prelates of our 
owne Churche as either are or heretofore have beene called 
to the State of Counsellors to His Majestie, or any of His 
Royall predecessors. �nd I doe from my hearte here pro
fesse such theire honourable imployment to be no leaving of 
God's word, nor anie way vnlawfull or discommendable but 
most vsefull and requisite, both in respect of the State, that 
others in that most honourable session in those things, which 
appertaine to God, may be informed by those lips, whom God 
himselfe hath consecrated to preserve knowledge in that 
kinde. And likewise in  respect of the Church it sel£e, that 
in the violent assaults and oppositions, which in all ages have 
'beene, .and to the end of the world will be, made by Atheists, 
Heretiques, or anie prophane Supplanters, Shee may have 
such agents of her owne of place and power in that most 
J10nom'able and supreame assemblie as may by God's 
'assistance be alwaies readie and watchfull to defend the 
�authoritie, puritie and exercise of the Word, Sacraments and 
rpower of the Keyes amongst us. 

AnGl whereas a liltle after very vnadvisiblie I vttered 
�t]qat none ought to be admitted into the Ministery unless 
they bring God's congede-lieure [conge d'elireJ with 
them, vnlesse they be inriched by him in all vtterance, 
and in all knowledge. 

I, doe confesse and acknowledge that my .vords as they 
.lye, doe conteine a most erroneous, vnsound and dangerous 
opinion, ·and enough to disparage, distract and disquiet the 
tender conscience of honest and painefull men in the lawful
ness of their calling. And I doe therefore here seriouslie 
vpon better advise, informalion and evidence of God's H oly 
vVord confesse that all vtterance and knowledge is not to bee 
,expecte 1 from a.]] men, but that there are diversity of giftes, 
and so I am taught by my Saviour's owne blessed moulh that 
the Kingdome of Heaven is like unto a man who c;llled his 
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owne servants and delivered unto them his goods, and · to one 
he g,ave five talents, to another two, to another one, and to 
whomsoever much is given, of him shall much be required, 
to whom little is given, of him little shall be required, of 
every man according to that he hath receaved. 

Afterwards I had this passage that I was perswaded 
that they who first seized upon and confiscated the 
Temporalls of the Church were not guiltie of so much 
sacriledge as that Act whereby Ministers licensed to 
discontinue from their livings till 40 yeares of age, was 
the occasion of etc. 

I doe here confesse from my heart that in this and sundry 
other passages of this sermon, I have deepely transgressed 
and offended against a Canon of this Holy Church and against 
the whole State in taxing and traducing an Act made by the 
three Estates of this Kingdome assembled in the High Courte 
of Parliament. And therefore as I must, I doe most humbly 
and wholy referre mysel£e to theire mercy who onely have 
power and authoritie to forgive my offense herein  committed. 

• 
And in my said Common- Place, whereas I delivered 

that 40 years is that terme of impenitencie which seemes 
'in Scripture to putte the Lorde himselfe, who is long 
'suffering and gratious, out of patience with wicked and 
vngocUie men. 

I doe here confesse that I hm'e most fearefullie traduced 
·the Holy Word of God in a most perverse, hereticall and 
dangerous sense, as thollgh that number of 40 were referred 
to the yeares of every man's age, And what was spoken 
to declare the continuation of the J ewes constant hardening 
their hearts against the manifold graces of God's Holy Spiritt, 
those words of mine doe wrest and pervert to limitt the 
terme and period of God's patience and long suffering which 
noe flesh can comprehend. Whereby I have set a most 
.desperate and dangerous stllmblinge-block in the way of such 
men as have perhaps attained to those yeares without dlle 
considerations of their lifes, to occasion them to fill up the 
rest of theire time in honour of conscience, neglect of God's 
grace and vtter despaire of his mercy. Wherefore upon 
.better advise and consideration I doe vtterlie renounce 

VOL. XXX. p p  
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any such hereticall sense and doe acknowledge at what time 
soever a sinner doth repent him of his sins, he will put all 
his wickednes out of h is remembrance, who as at the third 
and sixt, so likewise at the eleaventh and last houre of the 
day calls laborors into his vineyard. 

Afterwards whereas I spake of scarlett itselfe to those 
who make it a colour for non residence etc. 

I must confesse I am not able to specifie anie man that 
make it any such colour and yet m)' words can not but 
vnjustlie reflect upon s!me men or order of men for which , , 
my vnadvised presumption I am most heartilie sorie. 

Last of all for all these erroneous Doctrines, person all 
calumnyes, falsification of Authors, reviling of Superiors, 
taxation of the State, contempt of the Church , and all other 
passages of ill consequence and application, I doe crave 
pardon and aske forgivenes of Almightie God, of this Church 
and State in generall, of this Assemblie in particular and 
do referre myselfe in all bouriden duty to the clemencie 
of my Superiors being grieved and most penitentlie sorrowfull 
that matters so scandalous should ever have proceeded from 
me. 

Endorsed : Feb. 1 632. Comp. Aug. Mr Spinks his Recan
tation at Cambridge, for certaine errors in his Common
placinge etc. 

The petition which follows relates to the Library of 
Archbishop Williams. In the end the College only got 
a portion of the Library. 

To the King's most excellent Majestie. 

The humble petition of the Master, Fellowes and 
Scholars of the Colledge of St John the Evangelist 
in the Vniversitie of Cambridge. 

Sheweth that whereas the Lord Bishopp of Lincolne, by 
his Indenture bearing date the 27th daie of October in the 
8th yeare of youre Majesties Raigne did give and grant vnto 
your Orators all and singular his bookes expressed in  a 
Catalogue thereof made and delivered to the use of the said 
Colledge to secure your said Orators for the payment of one 
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hunc1red pounds yea rely during the term of tenn yeares to 
your Orators for the better furnishing of the Library of the 
said lColledge or for augmenting the meanes of the Keeper of 
the said Library. And not withstanding noe part of the said 
yearely somme of 100 li. hath bene paid to your Orators 
since the sealinge of the said Indenture. 

And whereas the said Lord Bishopp having bene lately 
censured and fined in your Majesties Honorable Court of 
Starrchamber, the said Bookes with the reste of h is goodes 
are extended for the payment of his fyne, so that without 
your Majesties gracious favour herein your Orators are out of 
all hope to enioy what they did conceive was really intended 
to them. 

May it therefore please yoqr most sacred Majesty out of 
your princely clemency to take into consideration this case 
of poore schollers. And if your Majesties learned Counsell 
.shall find it noe way clerogatorie or preiudiciall to your 
Majestie, but that your Majesties fine may be very well 
leavyed some other way, That then your Orators may have 
the said bookes to theire Library according to the said grant. 

\ 
And your Petitioners ek 

Att the Court at Whitehall 1 5  March 1 637. 
His Majesty never intending that the fyne sett upon the 

Bishopp of Lincoln in  the Starr Chamber should be in 
prejudice of the Petitioners is pleased to declare that the 
Bookes of the Lord Bishopp shall be freede of all extents 
and seizures and reserved for the benefitt of the Colledge. 
Whereof all and every his Majesties officers and Ministers 
to whom it  cloth or may apertayne are to take notice and to 
see his Majesties pleasure performed accordingly. 

FRANC. WINDEBANK. 

Humphry Ramsden, the writer of the letter which 
follows, matriculated as a sizar of the College 2 2  March 
1 6 2 9-30,  just before the Register o£ Admissions begins ; 
he took the degrees of RA. 1 63 3-4 and M A. 1 63 '/ .  
I J  e does no t  appear to  have been beneficed in  N orth 
ampton. The Mr Maunsell of whom he complains 
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was probably John Maunsel l ,  son and heir of Joh n 
Maun sel l ,  of Chicheley, Bucks, who was admitted a 
studen t  of Lincoln 's I n n  9 October 1 6 2 4 .  For William 
Prynl1e, son and heir of Thomas Prynne, of Swainswick, 
Somerset, deceased, was admitted to Lincol n ' s  Inn 
16  June 1 62 1 ,  and was cal led to the Bar 24 June 1 6 2 8 .  
He is  the  well known author of  Ehstr'zol1taslrz'x. S i r  
John Lambe matriculated as  a sizar of St John ' s 
2 6  June 1 583 , and took the degrees of B.A. 1 5 86-;-,  
M.A. 1 5 90 ,  and LL.D. 1 6 1 6. After being Chancellor of 
the  Diocese of Peterborough he became Dean of the 
Arches Court of Canterbury in 1 633 ,  and was Chancellor. 
or Keeper of the Great Seal, to Queen Henrietta Maria 
i n  1 640. Dr Isaacson, with whom Ramsden seems to 
have been staying, was Wil l iam Isaacson , of Pembroke 
Hall, B.A. 1 6 1 2 , M.A. from Jesus Col l ege 1 6 1 6, and 
D.D. , 630. He was Rector of Woodford , in Essex , 
and of St Andrew by the Wardrope, in the City of 
London .  

A series of notes on Sir  John Lam be, by Mr Louis B.  
Gaches, wi l l  be found in  Nortlzamptonshz're Notes and' 
Quenes, N.S. i, the account is not a very favourable· 
one. Mr Gaches states that " Sir John had an army of 
sneaks which he employed to hunt out non-conformists." 
Lambe had a special grudge against Northampton, as 
the townsmen refused to elect h im one of their Burgesses 
in Parli ament. 

Humphrey Ramsden to Sir John Lambe. 

Right worshipful and worthy Sir 
I beseech you pardon my bouldness in presuming to write' 

to your worship, beinge a meere stranger and of such inferior 
condition I could not refrayne, for that I have often heard 
you are a very orthodoxall gent, zealous for the church 
discipline and those auncient ceremonyes vsed in the 
Primitive Church now practised and enjoyned by the 
Superiors and Governors of our owne, in  imitation of that 
good ould way whereof I being convinced in conscience of 
the lawfulnes of those harmles, laudable and pious ceremonyes 
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by reading, example and practise in St J oh11's Cambridge, 
but �110st especially in reverence to God Almighty and 
obedience to the Church, so I have, so God willing I will 
still nhserve them, what prej udice soever I can or have 
suffered. But liveing lately at Northampton and doing there 
as I was accustomed, was generally deri ded, maligned, 
hated, slandered, they wholly set themselves to blast my 
l'eputation and by insinuation did comply with one Mr 
Maunsell, with whom I l ived, who was easily wrought vpon, 
for he was Prin's chamber fellow in Lincolne's Inne and I 
was ever jealous of him, knowing he did not inwardly 
approve of what I did and I have heard him wish that these 
ceremonyes had never beene thought of. For they are a 
burden to the consciences of many good men and that those 
who are called puretans are for the most part religious 
conscionable honest men. And when Prin suffered condigne 
punishment be said no doubt but he tooke it patiently' and 
joyfully, whereas his adversaries might have quaking hearts. 
He said I made him disrelished both in Town and Country 
for doing that which is generally disliked. He is grow-ne
into great acquaintance in the townef he sent the Maior -a. 
lamb at Christmas, cost 1 2s. j is very familiar with Mt"' 
Newton and those who are his especial friends; and ever"' 
since hath beene the further estranged from m€, so that 1 -
was ever fearfull of him and never dmst make this stOlly 
herein enclosed knowne lest it should come to his ears. HIs 
wife found it by chanse, acquainted him with it and they 
could never endure mee since, but watched an opportunity 
to be rid of mee. They suffered their servants alwayes · to 
domineere over mee so that 7 yeares in the University 
seemed not halfe so long as the short tyme I lived there. 
One of his men called me base rascall, I did strike. at him, 
and therefore his Master sent mee packing immediately and 
in a disgracefull manner dragged mee out, but he did know 
full well he could not possibly do the Towne a more 
acceptable pleasure. I am sure they did heartily rejoice at 
it, and nowe by the information of those who never affected 
mee reporte he put mee away for that being in drinke which 
he never obiected then, but its only for my greater disgrace 
sith they had mee in the sessions at which tyme he repaired 
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to Mr Dr Clarke and gave him to understand I was no such 
man. And 1 appeale to himselfe when he did see me in  that 
case or was absent from his house he did know I had not 
come in taverne or ale-house in a quarter of a yeare j neither 
ever would if I had lived in Northampton XX yeares, 
because 1 would not give theym the lest advantage sith they 
were so fully bent against me. For he did drink, ergo he is 
drunk, hath beene an argument strange enough to condemne 
mee in Northampton, thus they make no conscience at all to 
murther mee with their mouthes, but I commit my cause to 
him who knowes my heart, and my prayers shall ever be 
that I may never fall againe into the hands of puretans for 
1 am sure there's no mercy at all with theym. Mr Forsith 
was urgent with mee about Michaelmas to send you tllis 
story, but I was ,so ' fearfull lest it might come to Mr 
Maunsell's ears that I dUl'st not let  i t  goe abroad, which 
made me take bouldnes now to trouble your worship with it, 
which I take God to record is true according to my best 
observation. 'Tis pitty they should still persist in such 
irregularity . My request therefor is your worshipp will be 
pleased to write to some on purpose who knows theym well, 
to  take speciall notice of theym now at Easter and without 
doubt such may be eye witnesses that many receive sitting 
and leaneing, and every first Sunday in the month you may 
find it so, except. there hath beene a sudden change and 
withall let theym observe other passages in  my story. I pray 
have a speciall care of your choice, if you employ any in 
Northampton herein, for they are so feathered on a wing 
that such are difficult to be found who will truly enforme 
without partiality. 1 was a 111cere stranger and could never 
get any witnes (which grieves mee now). One whom I had 
some hope of tould the Maior of my project. I only show 
you a nest of puretans, if you ran haply catch theym before 
they Bye, and I hope will, if you light rightly on theym, you 
will not be bach'vvard to rcduce theym to some better 
conformity sith it's in your power to do it (which is the 
utmost of my desire). Thus beseeching your Worshipp to 
pardon abundantly my presumph,lOus boldnes, praying God 
Almighty to continue you long, and all other powerful 
i nstruments of his glory in his Church to defend it from 
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malignant refractory spirits who disturb the peace thereof, 
bes�eche God to have you evermore in his blessed protection. \ 
I cease to be further troublesome and do humbly take leave 

Your Worship in all humbleness 
HUM FREY RAMSDEN. 

From Dr Isaacson's house at Woodford in Waltham 
Forest neere London 

March 20, 1 639. 
I f  your worship please at any tyme to write I pray direct 

it to be left at Dr Isaacson's parsonage in St Andrew's 
Wardrop, London. 

Endorsed: Mr Ramsden ,of All Saints, Northampton. 
Mr Ramsden of All Saints apd Mr. Mansell. 

The letter which follows contains only a passing 
reference to the College, but  i t  is  interestin g  as shewin g  
how easily Mandates t o  Colleges for the election of 
Fellows were obtained, and that those about King 
Charles in his camp on the road to the,North still had 
time to think of such pieces of preferment. Edward 
Norgate, the writer, was Windsor Herald. 

Sir 
If this place did afford anything worthy your reading you 

should be sure to have it. .since my last tedious letters, 
here have nothing happened de mtovo. The King rem.oves 
hence on this day seyenight, the Army two dayes before. 
There is a gard for the King's person to be commanded 
(I mea ne the gard not the person) by my Lord Chamberlaine. 
I have by command made .  patternes for two Scotch H eralds 
coates which with four Banners are in all hast making at 
London. I pray God those coates do not come to be 
cudgeld by the Covenanters, who will by no meanes suffer 
the Kinges late proclamation to be publisht, and begin theire 
Parliament this day. My Lord Marquis Hamilton keeps the 
sea and demanding fresh water is denyed by Lesly, who 
braves him and bids him come and fetch it. I f  the 
Covenanlers meant us fowle play they might make fowle 
worke, for our people are not together and most unready 
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and undisciplined, as every one sayes here. The Scotch 
Bishops are as detested here as by theire owne, who have 
expel'd both theire persons and order. The tales they tould 
at London that the Scots would disband and rLln away at our 
approach in the North are every day disproved more then 
others for they are now 40,000 strong at least and may go 
where they please and do what they list. I thinke no mall, 
that loves the honor of his Prince and safetie of his countrey, 
but mLlst be sensible of the losse or danger of both , by this 
fatall business, wherein all men are loosers, but the King 
most. The EarIe of Roxburgh is still committed, his only 
son the Lord Car, fled thither and turned Covenanter, they 
know not who is sound. Wee were made believe the Kinge 
had a great par tie there, but there is nothing more false than 
theire reports. The King told me himselfe that having .done 
many favours to Sir William Balfour, Lord Lion of that 
Kingdome (the same with our Garter), their Kinge of Armes, 
and that he had given him as much gold in his King of 
Armes Crowne at his Coronation as the King himselfe had in 
his, yet sending to him but to publish this late Proclamation 
he refused him and would not do it. It is reported that if 
the Scots may receave hearing and redresse in their 
grievances that Lesly will join with the English, and being 
ten thousand men to invade the Palatinate, which plausible 
,motion, whether trLle or false, inflames people against those 
who they suppose the hindrance of so much good. Yet I 
heard the King say how ready he was to give them all they 
could in reason desire, if they would but seeke it as became 

.good subiects, but they never sought him yet but as one 
Soueraigne should seeke another. I intend to send my clerk 
to w.aite my moneth of June at vVhiteball, whome I pray 
assist what you may, for here he hath spent much money 
and goiten little or nothing, as I do, nor can I hope for 
better so long as Mr Secretary Coke, with whome though I 
am perpetually attending, yet permitts his men Wackerlin, 
Poole and May to seale lettres at the Signet, to take the fees 
and never acquaint me with what passes to the hindrance of 
the office and hurt of the subiect, who enquire for copies of 
these things which are surreptitiously gotten and undulye 
concealed, A letter to St John's CoUedg in  .cambridge 
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proc�ll·ed by my Lord of  Holland and sent to the Secretary 
to sP�le, was before my face sealed by Poole who took the 
fee "l:t11d made me a stranger to my owne business. I t  WrlS 

for a fellowship. I n  like manner passes all letters to my 
Lord Deputie whereof wee know nothing, by Mr Wackerlin's 
dexteritie. By this meanes James May that hath not the 
abilitie of a Brewer's Clerke, nor hardly write a Post warrant 
can lend Ned Sidenham, since we came out, 500 li. upon 
good pawns whereto I am a witnes. Of this quaint practice 
my man tells me your noble Secretary is free, and that your 
worship passes no Irish business without us, wherein sure 
YOll are the wisest and I hope wilbe the richer. Sir John 
Borough thanks you for the intimation you gave him, 
whereof he saith he will make good use for your Master's 
service, and that you shall not faile to heare from him 
s econd. I must trouble you with this slovenly pacquet 
which is nothing but others letters, who make me theire 
Hobson .  Give my love to my brother Warwicke, my service 
to sweet Mrs Anne and to all with you, To whom I wish all 
health and happiness, In extreme haste farewell and love 

Newcastle 
J 6  May 1 639 

Your affectionate cousi.n 
.and servant 

EDW. NORGATE. 

Signor Tomaso Windebanke is as well and as merry as 
,ever and cares not a pin for a covenanter. 

There is no endorsement or address 
R. F. S. 

( To be COli tiltued). 
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PALATINE ANTHOLOGY, V., 1 35. 

�TP0'Y'YVAI'/, EUT6pIJEUTE, flOIJOVaTE, flaKpOTpaXI'/Af:, 
lJlfaVXI'/IJ, O"TElVc.ii cpOE"!"!OflEV'I O"T6flaTI, 

BUKXOU Kat MOUO"EWV LAapl] AUTPL Kat KUOEPEil'/(;, 
l]�V,,!EAW(;, TEPirVl] O"Ufl(30AIKW1) Tafl[l'/, 

T(cpO' Oir6TCLV v-rycpw flEOVEI(; O"v flOI ,  i)v �E flE(JUO"(J,;, 
EKll-ryCPE/(; ; a�LKE7(; O"uflirOTLKJ1V  cplA[l'/v. 

AUTHOR U NKNOWN. 

FROM THE GREE K  ANTHOLOGY. 

A JUG OF WINE. 

ROUND-BELLIED, deftly-turned, one-eared 
Art thou, high-necked and mighty, 

Thou hast our social banquets cheered, 
Handmaid of Bacchus, lord revered, 
Thy bubbling laugh hath thee endeared 

To M use and Aphrodite. 

Whene'er at junket or at jink 
Thy lips with mine thou'rt linking, 

Whene'er the merry cups we clink 
When I am sober, thou'rt in drink, 
When drunk, thou'rt not ; thou wrong'st I think, 

The comradeship of drinking. 

R.  F. P. 
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A SEPTUAGENARIAN'S RECOLLECTIONS 
OF ST JOHN'S.  

�� •. INCE I returned into residence I have been told 
by friends that some remin iscences of under
graduate life more than hal f a century ago 
may be in teresting to readers of The Eagle. 

When I came up as a Freshman in October 1 85 2 ,  an era 
of change had al ready begun, but the University and 
the Colleges were working under statutes, which had 
come down with little alteration from the days of Queen 
Elizabeth, and the effects of an age which knew not 
railways were stil l  very perceptible . 

Since that date the constitution of the College has. 
been much altered. There were then two classes of 
Fellows ; the one-the ordinary Fellows, was 53 iJ� 
number-the other, called Bye-Fellows, then consisted 
of seven Fellows on the Platt foundation and one. 
on the Webster. Of the former class 3 2  Fellowsh ips 
belonged to the original foundation and were free from 
local restrictions, except that one of them was in the· 
gift of the I3ishop of Ely, subject to the general statutes 
of the College. In the case of the remaining 2 I the choice 
of the electors was restricted to particular counties, 
d ioceses, pl aces, or schools, but the College had the power 
to reject a candidate, if he was deemed not " sufficient in 
learning, good manners, and virtue," and elect as if the 
Fellowship were an open one. All these 5 3  Fel lows 
had equal privileges, al1d the govern ing body of the 
College consisted of the Master and the eight senior 
Fellows in residence-called for short " the Seniority," 
which had the powers of the present council (introduced 
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by the statutes of 1 88 2 ). The Platt Fellowships (called 
afte .. \ their founder) were much inferior in value . 
Those who held them were not el igible for Col lege 
offices or l ivings (with two exceptions) and might not 
be transferred to a Foundation Fellowship. The 
Webster Fel lowship was also small in value and ten
able only for ten years. All the Fellows but four ( two 
following Law and two Medicine) had to be in Priest's 
Orders within six years from M.A. and to take in due course 
the degree of B.D. As all fellowships were vacated 
by m arriage, College livings were easily filled. There 
were 1 2 3 Scholarsh ips also divided into two classes, 
open and clo�e ;  their value �epended on residence, but 
was not, I thwk, more than about £ 25 .  As a rule, they 
were not awat;ded till after a year's residence. One, 
however, was given, together with an exhibition of 
£ 50, called the Port Latin, after an examination in 
classics held in the October Term, but if a sizar headed 
the l ist, the scholarship went to the first pensioner ; for 
the former position was considered the more valuable. 
The sizars were divided into sub-sizars a1J,d proper 
sizars, the latter, nine in number, being chosen out 
of the former ; three at the end of their first and three 
more after their second year. They dined at a separate 
table and were almost always elected scholars after 
their ni!lth term. The sub-sizars (about 45 in number) 
dined also at a separate table, and to it the dishes from 
the Fel lows' table were brought down, though this 
possibly precarious supply was amply reinforced .. 

The number of undergraduates was about '2 70, but it 
was considerably larger in the Michaelmas, Term,  when 
the " questionists* " were also in  residence. The books 
?f th at date also show an anomalous classy about fifty 
111 n u m ber, cal l ed Ten-Year m en.. This was created by 
an El i zabethan Statute, which enacted that a man in  
Holy Orders, by having his name on the books of a 

� " Seekers after a degree " (qllwrl're). At that time a candidate for 
a degree had to keep one Term more than now. 
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College for ten years, during which he kept three terms 
by residence, could proceed (by keeping an Act) direct 
to the B.D. degree. When " up " he dined at the 
Fellows' table, and was usually a worthy but uninter
esting person .  This avenue to a degree was closed by 
the Statutes of 1 858,  though, as rights were reserved, one 
turned up occasionally for another quarter of a century. 

Since 1 85 2  there have been some important changes 
in the College buildings. The New and the Third 
Courts are unaltered. So also is the Second externr-d ly, 
save that a wooden structure, erected for an observatory, 
then crowned the Tower, which it did not adorn. The 
block of brick buildings, projecting northwards from 
near the Library staircase, d id not  exist. A narrow 
lane, running from St John's Street down to the river, 
skirted the north side of the College. Beyond that the 
ground was covered with small houses, &c. The great 
change is in the First Court. The present Chapel was 
completed and consecrated in  1 869. It stands almost 
on the site of a long brick building occupied by two 
floors of small rooms, which was approached from the First 
Court by a covered passage between the street and the 
east end of the old Chapel. As its internal arrange
m ents were intricate, it was commonly called the 
Labyrinth. I believe most people supposed it to have 
been a building of Lady Margaret's age, but when 
it  was pulled down considerable fragments of an Early 
English structure were found to be encased in the 
Tudor brickwork, and there can be little doubt it was 
the Infirmary, erected about the year 1 200, of the Hos
pital, founded by Henry Frost, a burgess of Cambridge. 
At first its eastern end was used for worship, but, some 
80 years later, a Chapel was erected-the foundations 
of which can still be seen .'"' That was divided by a pair 

* See The Eagle, Vol .  IV., p. 253, for  an account b y  Prof Cardale 
Babington reprinted from Cambridge Antiquarian Communications, 
Vol .  IL, No. 5. The piscina then discovered forms a credence-table in the 
present Chapel. 
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of large arches, ten feet apart, which are supposed to  
havl( formerly supported a lantern turret of  stone or of 
timber. On the dissolutio n of the Hospital and the 
foundation of the College the eastern archway was 
removed and the building as far as the western one was 
used for the College Chapel. The arrangements of this 
can be seen in Le Keux*, except that shortly after the 
plate was executed the Pieta. by Raphael Mengs, which 
now hangs in the south transept of our Chapel, replaced 
the altar piece shown in the engraving. The old stall 
work was transferred to the present Chapel, and placed 
to the east of the carved " returns." On the north side 
of the old Chapel, near the east end, were three late 
Tudor arches, now built into the end wall of the south 
transept. These opened into the chantry chapel, erected 
by Bishop Fisher. This was filled with seats in 1 6 7 1 ,  
i f  not before, and was occupied when there was 'any 
pressure on space-as on Sundays. It was commonly 
designated Iniquity, for though the Junior Dean occupied 
a desk in it, the construction made an effective super
vision difficult, and thus it was most frequented by those 
least disposed to worship. ' 

The arrangement of the western part of the Chapel 
will be best understood after a brief description of the 
northern side of the First Court. The Ha·ll (now 1 1 0 
feet) was formerly about 7 0  feet long, including the 
screen. It was warmed by a great brazier, placed in  
the m iddle, filled with burning charcoal, round which 
the Fellows gathered before grace. This, and that after 
dinner, were read by a scholar, week by week. For the 
latter purpose he had to come back and wait some time 
in the screens, and neglect would have m eant an inter
view with his Dean . North of the old Hall  was the 
Combination Room (its windows looking in  that direc
tion ) ;  one side being the width of the Hall, the other 
that of the Chapel. Above it was the Master's dining-

* Memorials of Cambridge, Vol. i. (St John's College). 
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room.  A doorway, near the northwest angle of the old 
First Court, led into a flagged chamber, and on the north 
side of it was the opening to a short turret staircase, giving 
access to the Lodge. A door in the west side opened 
into a short passage, which led to the Combination 
Room, and on the south side of i t  was the entrance to the 
Small Combination Room, l ighted from the First Court. 
Above this was the Master's study, of which the oriel 
window and the oak panelling were transferred to the 
present lodge. In the east waU of the flagged chamber 
were tV,IO doors, the northern for the Master, the southern 
for general use. On passing  through either of these " the 
scene is remarkably un ecclesiastical, for . . .  we perceive, 
supported on unsightly wooden pillars of some undis
covered order, the end of a room which extends four 
or five feet beyond the support ing wall .  To make the 
appearance still more extraordinary, something which, 
for want of a better name, I should call a flying gallery, 
extends from the rood screen to the end of the same 
intrusive chamber."* The so-called rood screen was 
a massive structure of carved oak which, with the organt 
upon it practically filled up the archway. That flying 
gallery led to a pew belonging to the Master, but in later 
days he and the President occupied stalls, in the usual 
position, right and left of the entrance. 

Morning chapel on week days was at 7 a.m .  all the 
year round j evening was at 6 p .m . ,  and the services 
were not shortened. The hours on Sunday were 
9 15 a .m.  and 6 p .m.  The College had its own boy 
choristers, but the same men and organist (Dr Walmisley) 
as Trinity. On Sundays in the October Term there 
was not room for the Freshmen, who had to attend 
a plain evening service at 5 . 1 5 .  The reader was one of 

* Quotation i n  Willis and Clark, the A rchitectural Hist01'Y of Cam. bridge, 
Vol. i i . ,  p. 295. As at Jesus College the western end of the Chapel had 

been taken into the lodge. 
t The pipes of this were worked into the larger organ in the present 

Chapel. 
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the Senior Fel lows; called Old Hat-and-stick, because 
he wore a silk hat* and walked with a stick, being rather 
lame, the result of paralysis. The au thorit ies ·were much 
to blame  for allo\Ving h im to officiate, because he  read 
i n  such an extraordinary style that it was difficult on 
first hearing  him to help laugh ing. Undergraduates 
had to " keep " seven chapels a week, but two att en
dances on Sunday were counted as three. Neglect o f  

the  rule quickly brought one  i n to t rouble with the Deans, 
Gf whom there were two j the Junior Dean ,for the fi rst 
and second year men, the Senior for the rest I think 
there was only one sermon preached in each term and 
one celebration of Holy ComrilUn ion .  A rem arkable 
" use " ooncluded thi s  service .  The elemen ts, i n stead 
(j)f being consumed as directed in the rubric. were handed 
by the celebra n t  to a scholar, called thE' subsacrist, who 
carried the paten and cup down the chapel and stood at 
the en trance, by the President's  Stal l ,  where hepresente<i 
each ,  so long as anyth ing remained,  to the Master and 
Fellows as they came out s ingly. It was also the sub
sacrist 's duty to sit by one of the readers ( there were 
then tw·o ) and in case he gave out a wrong 1eSS011 to s l ip 
down and correct h im . Thus he had  to atten� chapel  
with great regulari ty, but I was very glad to get the 
post some time in my second year, for the stipend about 
doub1ed my scholarsh ip. I may mention here another 
old custom, now discont inued. Scholars, in the i r  second 
year, had to write a short Lat in Essay and " decl ai m " 
i.t (maintai ,i i ng  opposi te views) in Chapel at the even i n g  
service ( I  forget exact ly  when) standing on the level of 
the stal ls .  Though there was a chance of a prize, the 
task \Vas to most of us unwelcome. 

The Tutorial arrangements were rather different from 
the presen t .  There were two " sides," and the men 0 11  

each went to a different set of lecturers. or Tutors and 
Assistant-tutors as they were then called. Ot these 

... Co1Jege caps were then worn only by Fellows who held some offic �. 
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each " side " h ad six, t w o  o f  the o n e  (but I t h i n k  the 
seco nd o f  the m was l i ttle m o re that  t it ular for h e  could 
' co�ch ') ,  a n d  fou r  o f  the other ; t h ree lecturing in Classics 
a n d  t h ree in Mathematics. I n  the h i gher subjects t h i s  
was rather a w a s t e  o f  power, a n d  I t h i n k  t h at i n  t h e m  
t h e  c u s t o m  was n o t  al ways m a i lHained, but the cl asses 
i n  the more ele m e n tary su bj t:crs would h ave been i m 
p racti cably l arge ; for, as t h ere were n o  C ol l ege Lect ure 
Roo m s, a Fel low h ad to use his o w n ,  and thus g i ve up 
the bigger o n e  during Term t i m e  to desks and benches 
a n d  be co nten t with no more available space than an 
u n d e rgrad Jate. There were also lectures in Chemistry,  
l\10ral S c ien ce, a n d  He brew, t h e  fi rs t  and seco n d  n e w  
i n st i tut i ons,  open t o  both " s ides, " a s  well  as t h e  l o n g  
established Sadler ian Lecturer, w h o  gave a course o n  
algebra to t h e  Fres h m e n .  This was delivered i n  the 
H al l .  

Private Tutors were i n  those days very m uch in 
request. Fe w  men , w h o  were e i t h e r  h opeful of a good 
place or n ervous about passi n g, ventured to d ispense 
with thei r help, and occasionally men reading " doubl e " 
( then a com mon thing)  would h ave one i n  e ach s ubj ect. 
No lectures were given in Long Vacat ion,  so u n der
g raduates i n  reside nce al most i n varibl y had a private 
t u tor. To keep a term required two o r  th ree days less 
residence t h a n  n ow, but that customary in Long Vaca
tion l asted from the begi n n i n g  of July to about the I z t h  
o f  S eptember. T h e  usual charge was £ 7  for a term 
and £ 1 5  for the " vac . , "  so the private tutor w a s  a h eavy 
tax on a read i n g  m a n .  

At fi rst we h a d  to attend two lectures d aily ; later o n ,  
u nless read i n g  double, t h ree sets i n  t w o  days w a s  more 
usu a l .  I n  Mathematics t h e  l ecturer, as a rule, s i m pl y  
dictated a short paper of ' questio n s, a n d  t h e n  w e n t  
rou n d ,  w h i l e  w e  worked out  t h e  results, givin g  h e l p  
and criticism. I reme mber only o n e, a n d  h e  t h e  last 
appointed,  who addressed the class or used a black
board. In C lassics t h e  lecturer called on men t o  
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construe, and t h en gave th e cl ass a comment ary on th e 
passage ; but  here also the m e thod was more l ike " sixth 
form " t each i n g  in a sch ool than l ecturing as it i s  n o w  
u n d erstood. Neverth eles i t  t ra i n ed good schol ars as 
wel l as good math e m at i c i a n s ,  though each in a field 
more restricted than now. The g reat faul t  of our system 
was that at fi rst it w asted the t i m e  o f  the better m e n .  ,Ve 
were obl iged, for i n stance, t o  attend l ectures in Eucl i d ,  
wh ich o ften consisted i n  merely repeati n g  t h e  pro
pos i t i on s ; o n  a te'<t -book i n  Scri pture H i story, which 
was m ore s u i table for a cl ass i n  a Sunday School ; on 
a n other " o n  the I T u m a n  J\ I i n < l , "  a l so of an elemen tary 
ch aracte r ; a n d  on Pal ey's Evi dences. The Col lege 
see m ed t o  be u n der the l m pressi o n  th at all Fresh m e n  
h a d  c o m e  from rath e r  second- rate sch ools.  T h i s  m ay 
o n c e  h ave been the c ase i n  j\'[ ath ern atics. for Gun n i ng,'" 
who was fifth wran gl er in 1 7 8 3 ,  s ays that by c o m i n g  
i n to resi den ce early i n  h i s  secon d Term ( h e  h ad wasted 
a good deal of h is fi rst)  he h ad t i m e  t o  " perfect h i mself 
in the fi rst s ix  books of Euclid," a mI " made also con
sid e rable p rogress in algebra . "  B u t  Gu n n i n g's College 
( C h ri , t 's )  m ust h ave o n ce been sought by a m u ch m ore 
b ackw arrl studen t ; fo r i n  an a d m i ssion book, as 
a fo rmer Tutor tol d m e ,  i s  a n  e n t ry d ated 1 7 86 ,  t o  w h i c h ,  
a ft e r  t h e  usual particul ars, t h e  fol l o w i n g  is  added -Sed 
vzso E7tclzde cohorrttt"t et evnszf ! 

A fter we h ad passed the Li t t l e  Go ( w h i c h  could n o t  
then b e  d o n e  t i l l  l ate i n  the fi fth t e r m  o f  residence)  w e  
h ad n o  caus'e a t  al l  fo r co m p laint,  and t h t:  earl ier  w aste 
o f  time could h ave been easily avoided i f  tutors had fel t  
themselves free to t ransfer their better students fro m  a n  
€lemen tary t o  a m ore advan ced course. Attendance 
o n  lectures, I should say, was rath e r  ·s trictly e n forced. 
At St Joh n ' s  the usual h ours for l ectu res were fro m 8 to 9 

a n d  from 1 0  to 1 I ;  all ,  I t h i nk, were over by n o o n .  
From t h a t  t o  t w o  o 'c lock w as t h e  t i m e  fo r Professors. 

" .\ulhor of that most amusing book Rell/illiscellces of Call/bridge. 
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The Divi n i ty Professors h ad fai r  cl asses, because the 
B i sh ops required all  u n dergraduates who sought to be 
ordai ned,  to produce certificates of atten dance on t w o  
Cou rses o f  Theological lectures. Sedgw ick, t h e  gre a t  
geol ogist ,  though n o w  gro w i n g  old ,  o ften h ad a crowded 
room,  b �l t  I am sorry to say t h at,  t h o u gh al ready a lover 
o f  Geology, I had to st ick so close to mathemat ics a n d  
c l assics t h a t  I w a s  never more t h a n  a very rare a n d  
c asual l i st en er. I n  those days, to u s e  th e slang phrase, 
" there was no m o n ey in Na tural Science." The 
lectures o f  the m athematical Professors were attended 
by a few of the most advanced studen ts. Law a n d  
Med i c i n e  o f  cou rse com m a n ded classes, but n either t h e  
Natural nor  t h e  M o ral Science Tripos gave the B A. 
degree. Both were in stit uted i n  1 85 7 ,  when fo ur bachelors 
appear in the one and six i n  the o ther. In th e ordin ary 
studies of  th� U n i versity, College teaching had p racti 
cally s u perseded the p ro fessorial, and the prese n t  elab
orate system of Readers, Lec turers, a n d  Dem onstrators 
wa called i n to existence by the S tatutes of 1 8 8 2 .  I n ter
collegiate lecturi n g  was u nknown ; i ts tentat ive o rgan i 
sat ion began about 1 8 69. 

The chief  College exam i n ations were " the M ays, " 
h e l d  at the end of that term, o n  the resu l ts o f  which 
p r i zes, exhibi tions,  a n d ,  v i rtual ly, scholarships were 
confe rre,d ; but a t  S t  Joh n's  there were also shorter 
e x a m i n at ions  late in the M i ch ael m as Term of the firs t 
a n d  t h i rd years, i n  w h ich a fi rst class had to be obtain ed 
as a qu ali fication fo r a prize i n  the following " May." 
The exa m i n ation for the Mathematical Tripos began 
a few cl ays Cl her C h ristm as. Fi rst  came the " three 
d ays," i n  which the Differen tial Calculus might n ot b e  
u o;ed . After a n  i n terval of about a week, a l ist appeared 
w i th th e n a mes of t hose quali fied to receive a 
d egree. Then began t h e  " fi ve days "-from M o nday 
to Friday- for the higher subj ects, a n d  at 9 a . m .  o f  
t h e  n ext Friday the fi nal l i s t  was p ublished. The " Poll " 
examination was almost simultaneous and the Classical 
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T ripos� began abou t  a m o n t h  after degree day a n d  
l asted fi v e  a n d  a h al f  d ays. By co m p aring t h e  p apers 
in a n  ol d C a l e n d ar w i th those now set the relative 
range and diffic u l ty o f  th e exa m i n ations can be as
certained.  

In m y  u n dergrad uate d ays few sermons were 
p reached in the Col lege C h apels,  so the a fternoon 
sermons a t  St Mary's  a t tracted good,  sometimes 
crowded, con grp.gations.t The I-l eads, &c.,  assembled in 
the vestry. l\tJ any un dergraduates, after evening service in 
their own Chapels, w e n t  to one of the paris h  Churches, 
arri v i n g  shortly before the serm o n .  H arvey Good w i n ,  
tI l e  vicar o f  S t  Edward ' s ,  a p r i va te tutor i n  Mathematics, 
WelS a great favourite. H is 'se rmons w e re " p _. rochial " 

not  acad e m i c, but his  te rse a n d  pithy language, h i s  
s i n ce rity a n d  earnestness,  won all  h earts. So popular 
w as he that his  appearance in the Sen ate House w as 
always ch eered by the gal l eries H e  belonged to n o  party 
except that of manly common sense Ch ristian ity. Pro
fe:ssed H i gh Church men were neither many nor extreme. 
The " E v a n gel ical " pariy, though still n u merous, was 
losing stren gth . Its u n dergrad uate adheren ts were 
commonly called " Sims,"  from its former leade r, the 
Rev Ch arles S imeon (d i ed 1 8 36. )  Though very esdm
able persons, they someti mes, th rough a defective sense 
of h u m our, let their zeal o u t run disc retio n .  I remember 
once h appe n i n g' to look i n to the Ch urch porch at  M ad ing
le)'. There were many grafJitz' on the walls, some of them 
very much out Mpl ace. A :scandalized reader h ad evidently 
supposed the offenders to be u n dergraduates, a n d  h ad 
rebuked the m in the fol lowing iamb ic line, fJ-ij 'Ypal/;oll 
lfpoL� Ell 36fJ-01l; et fJ-1/ 71(lETiH.  The sen ti m e n t  i s  better than 

* Only Bachelors of Arts,  who had oblained honours ill Mathematics or 
a first cJa s in the Poll, were el igible. 

t There were also sermons al l l .O a.m. when Clerical Maslers of Arts, 

wh�se name were on the Boards, preached in  turn, but at lh""e t h e  

allendance w a s  scanty. For want of space J must leave undescribed the 

very peculiar arrangement of lhe interior of that Church. 

I 
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the Greek, aad a l ater co m er h ad corrected t h e  m i stake, 
with a reference to a w e l l - k n o w n  Gram mar, a n d  h ad 
added the fol l owing : 

vVhen sanctified Sims take to prench i n  Greek verses, 
Their first care should be that the Grammar's correct ; 

Because if i t  ain't, it looks bad, and what worse is, 
These little mistakes quite destroy the effect. �' 

We h a Ll fewer games. Golf, Lacrosse, and Lawn 
Ten n is were unknown,  and the field o n  wh ich J o h n i a n  
u n d e rgraduates n o w  p l ay t h e  last was often covered 
with water ; for its surface was ful l y  h al f-a-yard lower 
than i t  now is, a n d  floods were commoner. The fo rmer 
was rai:"ed by degrees n early half-a-cen tury ago, at  
a t ime when s u n d ry l arge bui ldings were being erected 
in Camb ridge. The c o n t ractors were glad to get rid o f  
m aterial useless to them a n d  w e  glad to h ave i t ,  s o  
a barga i n  was soon struck. Cycles h a d  n o t  been i n 
vented. There was, however, a rather l u mberi ng 
m ach i n e  called a veloci pede w h i c h  a n  evolution i s t  
woul d place i n  somewhat t h e  same relationsh i p  to t h e  
m odern Tricycle as a Prtlceotherium to a Race h o rse. 
By h ard work one could go about s i x.  m i les a n  hour. 
They cou l d  be h i red at a shop in Rege n t  Street, and 
two o r  three of u s  o ften took coun t ry air for an hOll r 
after chapel o n  a sum mer evenin g. O n ce, as we were 
returni ng, we saw u n usual signs of excitment, a n d  o n  
stopping to a s k  the cause were t o l d  S ebastopol h a d  
fall e n .  t Rackets and Fives, particul arly t h e  l atter, fou n d  
favour, b u t  1 do n o t  re member h ockey - a n d  I t h i n k  I 
shoul d, for at Uppingham, i n  my days, i t  h a d  ousted 
footba l l .  The latter gam e  in win ter a n d  cricket i n  
summer occu pied the ' d rybobs,'  a s  a n  E to n i a n  would 
h ave cal led them , but very fe w, i f  any, Col leges h a d  
g rounds o f  t h e i r  own . I re member often to h ave 

* The authorship, I think, can hardly be  doubtful, f o r  C. S.  Calverley 
took h is B.A. degree in 1 856. 

t The l\Ialakoff and Hedan were taken Septembl:f 8th 1855 
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pl ay
·
ed footba1 l O l� Parker's  Piece, without u n ifo r m  or 

regul a r  orga n i zation . Many men practised cricket there 
i n  su m m er, but the U n i ver:"i ty, and I t h i n k  some Coll ege 
C l ubs, played on Fenn er's G round . U I� i forms, except 
fo r t h e  river, were rare, so the bewilderi n g  polychrome 
o f  the pre ent d ay was n o nexiste n t .  I think a secon d  
boat c l u b  e x i sted, but  did n o t  flourish,  i n  S t  John's ; t h e  
m ajority p re ferri ng t h e  Lady M argaret .  Rowing w a s  
m y  favou rite  ex.ercise, b u t  w h e n  t r a i n i n g  for races began 
I h ad to content myself w i th scu l l i ng or an oar i n  a 
scratch boat. 1\l y doctor at home said to m e  when I 
came up, " yo u  may read h ard or row h ard, but you 
can n o t  d o  both ." My ci rcumstances decided my choice, 
and the s ou n d n ess of his ad�ice has,  I think, been shown 
by the fac t  th at, n o t w i t hstan d i n g  some constitutional 
d rawbacks, I h ave hardly ever, d uring fi fty years of 
a rather busy l i fe, been a b  e n t  for a day th rough i l l ness, 
have got through a fai rly large a m o u n t  of work, and 
h ave acco m plished a good many m o u n tain ascen t s  with
o u t  real fatigue. In ro wing, t h e  chief c h a n ges s ince t h e  
" fifties " h ave been t h e  i n troduction o f  rather l ighter 
boats and of s l i d i n g  seats. I was a spectator of two 
exci ti n g  races ; one i n  the October Term o f  1 854, when 
J .  "\V righ t, of  my year, won the Colquhoun Sculls . � 

The w i n n i n g  post then was at t h e  top of the Long 
Reach , and the final h eat was a very close one.  I was 
runn in g  i n  the crowd level with h i s  boat.  Off went t h e  
p i stol .  Lookin g  back I w a s  j ust  i n  t i m e  to s e e  t h e  second 
o n e  discharg d . ·  T h e  other race, yet more excit ing, was 
i n  the p revious May Term . 1, irst Trin i ty was head, Lady 
Margaret secon d ; i t  cl oscd u p  on them at  Grassy, and 
touched them again and ag-ain in the lower part of the 
Long Reach ; but i n  their excitem e n

.
t the Tri n i ty crew 

n ever felt  the bump, till  at  l ast  our cox steered j us t  
a l ittle o ff  to t ake them sideways.  Bow (r. E. A gg), i n  
goi n g  back, saw a n d  deftly grabbed their rudder strings. 
The cheeri n g  m ay be i m agi n ed . "\Vas it then t h a t  
Fran ce, a s m a l l  s tout ish tutor, \\' a� run n i n g  and s h o u t i n g  
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with the best of us ? An undergraduate cannoned against  
h im and nearly sent him i n to the river. A pologies were 
promptly stopped with " Never m ind, never mind, Go 
IT JOHN'S ! " 

In  hot weather bath ing  had i t s  attractions, Byron's 
Pool, near Gran tchester M i l l ,  being a favourite resort, 
and duri ng the Long Vacation a small party of early 
risers, of whom I was one, used to leave the College at 
six, as soon as the gates were opened, run down to 
Sheep's Green ( there were no sheds then ), h ave a short 
swim and be back in t ime  for morning chapel. One 
enth us iast resumed in the October Term and continued 
h i s  open-air  bath till he could no longer break the ice 
with a pole, when he reluctan t ly desisted .  But  he was 
a cast- i ron m an .  To my knowledge in our " Third 
May " he  sat up two n igh ts runn ing and d id a couple of 
Mathematical papers on eclch of the days. 

There were two w in ters with plenty of skat ing wl l ile  
I was up, but  in  1 85 5  the  frost was exceptionally long 
and hard. It began about January 1 2 th and la�ted t i l l  
March .  The C a m ,  after a time, bore a l l  the way -to 
Ely, and even further. To go there and back meant a day's 
hol iday, but Up ware could be visited in a long afternoon .  
We were com monly con ten t either to skate up stream 
from Sheep's Green or to start from our own grounds 
and go up and down to t I le  Mi l ls . Two or th ree enthu
siasti c  skaters actually madl) their way, with but l ittle 
overl and travelling, from Cambridge to Oxford. One 
night ,  three of us while taking a turn i l l  the New Court 
cloisters, before going to bed, ran up to see how a friend, 
on the top ·floor of letter G, felt after skati ng to Ely and 
back. His oak was sported, and after knocking to see 
if  he were st i l l  out of bed, we ran down again .  Before 
reaching the bottom we heard his door open ; then slam ; 
then an  ej aculation rhyming with that word.  vVe l1Ul'1'iecJ 
back. There he stood in h is nightshirt barefoot on the 
stone slabs, with his door, which had sl ipped from l l i s  
h and, sported a n d  some dozen o r  more degrees of frost. 
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What was worse no other door on the staircase was 
open. Fortunately I owned a Scotch plaid and a screw
driver, so leaving the others to comfort him I ran and 
brought them from my rooms on the top of letter A, 
wrapped him in the one, took off the lock with the other, 
got him again into bed, and promptly administered 
some hot grog ; with the result that he woke up next 
morning as well as Mr Pick wick after his experience of 
the frozen pond and steaming punch. 

Not a few dons kept horses, but, as at present, only 
the richer undergraduates. The rest of both took 
walking exercise m uch oftener than now, by Trumping
to� and Grantchester, or in  other directions. Simeon 
is  said to have recommended' his young friends to m ake 
sure daily that the third milestone from Cambridge was 
still in its place, and very good advice that was. The 
time for exercise was from about two o'clock till Hal l  
(at four) , The dinner provided consisted of  meat, plain  
vegetables, bread and beer. Anything more and ale 
were " sizings " -sent for and charged separately-a 
plan (and not the only one) which entailed much book
keeping, but was defended on the plea that it helped 
a poor man to keep down his expenses. The meat was 
placed on the table in large pewter dishes, which were 
pushed down it for each man to help himself. D in ner 
ended we often went by two's or three' s to smoke 
a sociable pipe till chapel time. After that we 
began the evening's work, pausing about eight for tea : 
soon over, if solitary, but allowed sometimes, even with 
reading men, to be the excuse for an h our's pleasant 
discursive talk. Then we settled down for two or 
perhaps three hours' steady reading before going to bed. 
Thus, excluding Sunday, we got through about eight 
hours on the average ( including lectures) i n  Term time, 
and seven in Long Vacation. On wet afternoons 
numbers resorted to the cloisters in Nevile's Court, 
Trinity, which from two to four o'clock would be quite 
thronged with pairs of dons and of undergraduates, 
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pacing backwards and forwards. It was rather mono
tonous, so we sometimes substituted a turn with gloves 
or single-sticks in our own rooms, but it was better 
exercise than billiards. 

Breakfasts and wines were the ordinary hospitalities. 
The former were substantial entertainments ; favourite 
d ishes being soles d l 'lndtenne, cutlets a la Soubtse, 
" pulled fowl," and " spread eagle." Ruffs and reeves, 
in their season, were a favourite, but rather expensive, 
dish , It is years since I have seen them, but in those 
days wild fowl were more abundant and various in the 
fens than they now are. Nine was the hour ; at ten 
those departed who had to go to lecture, the others 
lingered for another pipe and pull at the tankard. 
Shops in  the town supplied the dessert at wines. 
Lichfield ,  in  All Saints Passage (a Toilet Club now 
occupies the premises) did the chief business. The 
party rarely became noisy, and often some of the guests 
went away to evening chapel. Dons asked theIr pupils 
to either entertainment, but did not proffer tobacco. 
In those days a good many older folk considered 
smoking not quite correct. The feeling was a survival 
from the age when most men, and some women, carried 
a snuff box. Supper parties sometimes became noisy, 
but in regard to them a reading man's motto was 
commendat rarzor usus. 

Discipline in our days was a little stricter. We had 
to wear academicals (dons did the same) at all times on 
Sundays, even outside Cambridge ; after dark on week 
days, and in the earlier part of the morning, though on 
the last point no definite rule existed. Carrying the 
gown was not allowed, or wearing either one in rags or 
a cap in a collapsed condition .  Smoking in the courts 
was strictly prohibited, and was discountenanced in the 
streets. In our own rooms, as cigarettes did not exist 
and cigars were expensive, we smoked pipes-meer
schaums and clays, short or long, for most men kept 
a stock of " churchwardens." Dons and undergraduates 
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saw 'less of one another than they now do, and their 
i ntercourse was a little " stiffer," . There were none of 
those informal meetings, for discussion of work, between 
the College lecturer and the undergraduate. In fact, 
as far as I can ascertain, the latter now gets teaching 
g'ratz's for which he would then have had to pay a private 
tutor. But this has done m uch to bring the two 
together, and it is good for both, though sometimes 
a rather heavy tax on the former. 

H ave the undergraduates changed ? I think they 
are a trifle more luxurious than in my days-rather more 
inclined to recline on soft cushions, basking on bank or 
in boat, to look on at games instead of playing them, 
.to drive about in  cabs, which; except to go to the station, 
were rarely used by us. They look a little younger ; 
perhaps because I a m  old, but I think the habit of 
" clean-shaving " has something to do with it. In my 
time beards had not yet come, but we wore whiskers, 
and certainly were not ashamed of our virility. In one 
respect I think they are really a little younger (I  do not 
mean in  years). W e  should have thought it z'11fra dig. 
to lark with one another i n  doors or out. Certainly 
none of us would, under any circumstances, have joined 
the rowdy element in the town (the fifth of November 
was still remembered, though more mildly than of yore) 
to " have a rag " and destroy private property. ,\Ve should 
have thought we were disgracing ourselves and bringing 
discredit on the University. But it will be long before 
black sheep are bred out of any society, and the follow-· 
ing bit of autobiography may serve to indicate whether 
I think our undergraduates on the whole changed for 
the worse. Some three and twenty years ago I met an 
acquaintance in the hall of my Club, who had a few 
months before exchanged the Head J\1astership of a 
great Public School for a Deanery, In congratulating 
him I remarked how welcome he must feel the relief 

'from such constant anxiety. " Yes," was his reply, " but 
I do so miss the fresh stream of young life around me." 
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When I gave up work at University College I began to 
real ize what he meant, and when the hour for a more 
complete rest came, one of the two factors, which deter
m ined me to return to Cambridge instead of seeking 
a more genial climate for the evening of my days, was 
the hope of getting once more into touch with the young. 
I have not been disappointed, and, as the shadows 
lengthen, I realize more and more what Archbishop 
Temple meant when he said, " Young men do not 
always recognise how much they can help their elders 
by simply being with them." 

T. G. B. 

-.' . ", ' � .... : ' . .  ' . : . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . ' . ' . .:" . . . 

TO " TH E  NEEDLE." 

A POINTLESS ODE. 

o THOU who stand est by the side, 
In imniinence of things untried, 
Of whomsoever wills to do 
Or run, or row, or ride, or strew 

-On the white page h1s teeming thought 
In answering questions shrewdly-wrought, 
When the light-tripping flowery Spring 
Unfailing, in her train doth bring 
Far heavier " Tripping " fear'd of men, 
When. swift and shrill the coursing pen 
Makes music in the oaken halls) 
Where high above on panelled walls 
Each stolid clock records the time, 
How shall we image thee in rhyme ? 
Whereunto shall we liken thee 
o all-deceiving enemy, 
Who of the mind's unrest art born'" 
I n  the chill timB before the dawn 
Of action, like an evil dream1 
Holding a dismal sway .supreme 
Until our waking bring the day 
Until we rise and chase away 
The remnants of thine empire cold. 
And like .Osiris, great of old, 
Do on the armour of the sun 
And fearless into battle run ? .. 
For thou the hideous emblem drear 
Of apprehension and of fear 
Stalking as· on a spectral coast, 
An evil and elusive ghost, 
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With wild, unholy flutterings, 
With shadow of thy baleful wings, 
Makest us, shuddering, to see 
Distorted Possibility, 
While hateful dreams about us reel 
The cold blue gleam of frozen steel, 
And Failure in a fearful guise 
Rising immense before our eyes, 
And glimpses of a doubtful shore 
Where monstrous needles evermore 
Are oscillating endlessly, 
In feverish activity, 
About a vague uncertain pole 
That rests not but doth ever roll 
H.ound the vast confines of the night. 

Thou grippest in no joyful plight 
Men captive and condemned to die, 
Who watch the faintly-flushing sky, 
And know that with the rising day 
A shot shall tear their life away. 
The faint unwarlike rifleman 
Thou seizest, who, with visage wan, 
Forth to his earliest conflict runs 
Mid the vast roar of hidden guns 
Whence loosed, in their far citadel, 
Scream the sky-ranging, homeless shell, 
Or, strewn in shot-tormented line, 
Beholds a thousand bayonets shine 
Sparkling, sun-smitten, slashed with fire, 
Fresh mounds and trenches, barbarous wire 
And fields where fearfully and far, 
Ripens the ghastly grain of war. 

But chiefly by the winding shores, 
The long course and the leaping oars, 
Thou lurkest in the great Four Days 
And makest an unworthy maze 
Of minds which know thee not of old 
And with an influence hoar and cold 

To the Needle. 

Thou reign est, and thy madness waits 

When lie the shining cedarn eights 

At station and we seek the shore 
Leaving the lithe deep-grooved oar 

To shiver for a little space 
Before the tumult of the race. 
o then indeed thou piercest us 
With a strange pain and marvellous 
And likenest our energies 
To water, and to wax our knees 

So almost we desire to be 

In the dark earth swallowed utterly. 

Most fearsome ! Yet thy reign is done, 

Who rulest most from. gun to gun , 

When from her fetters eagerly 

The -well-braced lightship leapeth free 

And backward smite her foaming oars 

While riseth from the sounding shores 

Vast outcry and the clash of bells ; 

Then, scattered as a mist, thy spells 

Dissolve with thy dominion grey. 

The long prow flickers on her way, 

Pursued and still pursuing, we 
Attain perchance the P and E. 
Or, earlier tasting victory, 
Draw in and watch the race flash by. 

Now, therefore, 0 thou fitful, blind, 

And vague disquiet of our mind, 
The spectre of a baseless fear 
Who fainter growest year by year, 
Though once gigantic thou didst stand, 
The Spirit of the Shaking Hand, 
Since thou to some art but a name 

Though most esteem thee still the same 

We rhyme of thee no more and we 

With no more words will weary thee. 
I ndeed we reach, it  may be said, 
The termination of our thread. 
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THE ELIXIR OF WEIGHT. 

[ Readers of  The Eagle will doubtless remember that in  the last 

number was chronicled a somewhat exceptional episode in the life of 

Mr Hubert McGiggis. Since the publication of that document, another 

MS. has been found among his papers which may possibly prove of 

interest. The present writer has taken the liberty of editing and 

producing it in the following form. ] 

U
. T has been one of the ambitions of my life' .  writes McGiggis-to become a rowing man. 

This particular ambition has always been 
baulked by constitutional weakness. Not 

that I am a weakling :  I flatter myself that I am as 
strong as most men of my age and weight ; and indeed 
I have always been given to understand that I am a 
good, if not a brilliant oar. One thing, however, 
stands in the way of my success in the boating world
I am so ridiculously light. Nine stone thr.ee is too 
light for rowing, and too heavy for coxing ; though if 
I ever had any inclination to become a cox, I have no 
doubt that I could get down to under 9 stone.  Coxing, 
however, never had any attractions for me. My absurd 

.lightness gradually came near to breaking my heart. 
True, I had rowed twice in the " crocks," and not 
without success , but this success merely whetted my 
appetite for higher things, and by no means tended to 
soothe my tortured feelings. 

One evening, however, 1 was seeking relief in the 
perusal of a fourpenny-halfpenny magazine, and my 
hopes suddenly bounded upwards. The. magazine 
appeared unpromising enough in all conscience, yet 
chance threw in my way what seemed to be the much 
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longed-for opportunity, and I began t o  feel a l ight blue 
blazer perceptibly growing on my back. And what 
wonder that my hopes ran high ? The following notice 
attracted my attention in the advertisement pages of 
my magazine : " ARE YOU TOO LIGHT ? Increase your 
weight without increasing your girth by taking PONDER
MOLE, the great weight producer ! Contains no 
detrimental drugs ! Take Pondermole with your 
ordinary diet- one table-spoonful to every half-pound 
of food-and your weight will increase to a wonderful 
extent ! In spite of the augmentation of weight your 
size remains the same ! You eat your meals-Ponder
mole does the rest ! The Elixir of Weight ! Give it a 
trial ! Sold in packets of i-lb. ,  k-lb. ,  &c. , &c." Most 
assuredly would I give it a trial ! It might do no good, 
but it could do no harm. With all speed I took pen 
and paper and wrote for a z -lb .  packet, with illustrated 
booklet (presented gratis) describing the works and 
intentions of The Pondermole Company, Limited. 

With feverish impatience I waited for the return 
post from London. At last it came-a neat packet of 
white powder, with an elegant little booklet. The 
booklet told me little, except that the word " Ponder
mole " is derived from the Latin words ' c  pond us " and 
" moles " _t, the former is increased by the preparation, 
while the latter remains normal " I read, and presumed 
that the Company regarded " moles " as meaning 
" girth ." 

That day I took Pondermole with my breakfast, 
lunch, and tea, but I dared not take the packet into 
Hall. I took it again at breakfast and lunch the next 
day, and, agog with excitement, weighed at the boat
house. Ten stone, three pounds ! This was truly 
marvellous ! At last my ambition was to be reali�ed ! 
I told the boat-captain that by a strenuous course of 
training I was increasing my weight, and I soon found 
myself safely ensconced " bow " in the first Lent boat. 
I continued my diet of Pondermole, and three days 
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later my weight- I 2  st. 9  lbs .-necessitated my rowing 
" five." This rapid increase caused considerable alarm 
in myself, and suspicion in the authorities, seeing that 
my s ize remained the same : so I reduced my diet of 
Pondermole to one dose a day. In four days my hopes 
were again da·shed to the ground. I was too heavy ! 
Turning the scale at I 7  st. 'I- lbs., and being of rather 
less than normal height, and distinctly thin, I was 
beginning to be looked upon as a freak of nature. I 
burned the rest of the contents of my packet, and sat 
gloomy and sorrowful , bewailing my too hard fate. 
I had hopes, however, that with the absence of Ponder
mole in my food my weight would clecrease ; but no 
such thing. The wretohed concoction had worked into 
my system, and my weight increased faster and faster. 
vVithin a fortnight of my first sending for the stuff I 
wp.ighed thirty stone, and was adding pounds every 
minute. I had great difficulty in moving, since my 
strength had increased not a whit, and I was perforce 
confined to my r00111S, which were situated on the 
second floor of a staircase in the oldest court of the 
Col lege. I cut lectures and chapels by �virtue of an 
" aegrotat ." : indeed I daret.! not go out,  even if I had 
been able to do . so. I kept my door religiously sported 
to keep out inquisitive intruders, and professed to be 
indisposed-which was after all  true. 

After a week's confinement my strength was so
feeble in comparison with my weight that I could only 
m anage to l i ft my hand sufficiently to enable me to 
wri�e a testimonial to the Pondermole Company, 
Lim.ited., couched in no flattering terms. I had not the 
strength to l i ft myself back to my bed-room, but lay 
impotent in an arm-chair in my sitting-room. My 
absurd pride and horror of ridicule prevented me fro m  
divulging my secret t o  anybody, though I felt  that i t  
must soon leak out of itself. My " gyp " was evidently 
surprised at my continual presence in the arm-chair 
in  the same attitude at all hou.rs of the day, and 
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apparently of the night a s  wel l, since m y  bed was 
never slept in .  I should like to have heard his theories 
about my case, which he no doubt aired before the 
other college servants. At last the chair collapsed, 
and I took up my permanent and compulsory abode on 
the floor, my weight still increasing at an even greater 
rate.  By the evening of that day I calculated that I 
must be well on two tons, if not more My mind was 
filled with horror at the thought of my " gyp " coming 
in the evening. How was I to explain my ludicrous 
position ? What excuse could I give ? Should I 
pretend to be hopelessly intoxicated, or should I make 
a clean breast of it ? Circumstances, however, rendered 
it unnecessary for me to ans'wer these questions. The 
" gyp " came in rather later than usual that evening, 
and I can remember the look of profound astonishment 
on his face. He thought I was in a fit, and came to my 
assistance. His weight added to my own proved the 
last straw. With an ear-splitting crash the floor gave 
way, and I was precipitated into the room below-
through the table-through the floor-through the 
table of the room below that-until I was brought up 
rather suddenly by the stone ground floor, up�n which 
I lay, a senseless and brui�ed mass-the person ification 
of weight witbout size. 

Whel l .I came to,  I was still in the same room, and a 
doctor was anxiously bending over me. It appeared 
that I had been there a fortnight unconscious, hovering 
.between life and death . By dint of careful nursing I 
became convalescent ,  and-joy of joys i-my weig'h t 
was gradually dimin ishing. The doctor had prescribed 
for me an hourly dose of yeast and baking-powder, to 
be washed down with ginger-beer, which was rap idly 
bringing about the desired effect. Within six weeks of 
my headlong fall  I was myself again. 

After reading through what I have written above, 
the account seems barely credible : yet I can vouch for 
the strict truth of every word of it. Now that I am 
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again normal " in every respect," as Euclid would say, 
my heart is filled with an unspeakable happiness. 
Never again will I experi ment with the Elixir of 
Wei ght : my one experience of it h as cured me of my 
ambition in the rowing line.  The very sight of a boat 
reminds me of Pondermole, and the thought of that 
all too efficient preparation makes m y  heart sicken 
within me. 

F. C . O. 

ON AN OLD THEME. 

THE green sap stirs in the heart of the tree , 
Anci the sap in the heart of youth is stirr'cl ; 

A whisper floats from the heart of the sea , 
And love awakes at a whisper'd word. 

Earth weeps for joy in the morning dew, 
And love-dawn breaks through the maiden's tears, 

As the world-old secret is whisper'd anew, 
Whisper'd low in a maiden's ecu's. 

V/hat is the secret ? What is the tale ? 
What is the message the warm airs bring ? 

Sweetly blown over hill and vale, 
A message of love from the he

'
art of Spring, 

C. E. BYLES. 

A WAYSIDE TYRANNY. 

g H E  scene is a w i l d  valley, in whose hollow a 
, torrent echoes, and on whose either side 

stand precipitous hills. But for a ful l  golden 
moon, just rising over the low bogs, all is 

hid in sombre darkness. On a high platform a double 
line of metals gleam faintly with the new night-light ; 
until  their form is hid on one side i n  the cavernous 
gloom of a tunnel , on the other by the shadow of the 
viaduct which spans the valley, and thence by the 
shou lder of the further hill, against which shines a pair 
of clear red lamps. Between the viaduct and the 
tunnel are sidings,  in which a goods train rests in its 
laborious j ourney to the North , and takes breath 
before it ventures through the dark portals of the hill. 

The place and the hour are still, as though a tragedy 
were near. As the curtain of night rises before the 
moon, there is discovered o n  the dim stage a Sleeper, 
and close by, two Points, twins. In the back-ground lie 
picks, shovels, and a smouldering fire. 

THE POINTS (always togetlter, �1t a metalhe voz'ee) .  
I <  We feel the thrill o f  destiny ! "  

THE SLEEPER (dreamzly) .  e ,  Destiny ? "  
THE PT. ' S  (chek sharply). " Yes, destiny ; movement 

to some great destination." 
[ The goods train slowly stretches z'ts ereakt"ng 
lz'ne of wagons and crawls to the maz'n It'ne, ] 

THE SL. " I do not understand." 
TIlE PT.'S .  " We pity the Sleepers. They simply 

sleep. They cannot understand. A thousand wagons 
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do not wake them. They have no will to do anything 
but sleep. No soul, no power. A first-class car is no 
more to them than a truck of wheat. Poor stocks ! " 

THE SL. " Poor Stocks ! My mother was a wood 
nymph of stature and grace, who danced at the rising 
of many golden moons. I was born of her body ; and 
the axe of a crafty woodm an was my father. Beauty 
and will gave me birth, a nobler lineage than trolley 
and Converter." 

[ Tile Points clz"ck again wlilz w1'atlz, but do not move.] 
" I  have seen more seasons than ye. And yet I am 

content to know myself and my will, and contain them 
to their place." 

THE PTo 'S (now wzld Z1l exultation at thez1- /7<eedo71t 
from the lever) . " Their place is plebeian. The family 
of Sleepers is great as a warren. They are the 
Compiitn)r's bourgeoisie." 

[ There zs a tense sdence. The moon lighteus.] 
" But we ! we guide the mighty engines of the 

world ; by our power they are sped, sped to the North, 
or-" 

IHE SL. "-There is nowhere else but the sidings." 
THE PT.'S (ultheedz·ng) . " Great servants of the 

Company are they, who have power over the destinies 
of men and women ; who lead the rolling world, whither 
they list ! M 

TI-IE SL. " But on whom lies the burden of the 
world ? Does an engine lean 0 _1 your tip i We hold 
the l ine, along which the roll ing world rings j without 
us, all would be chaos : in  our cradles we nurse the 
giver of destinies ! Yet we are silent, and sleep, each 
knowing our lineage ; silent, and remain by our posts. 
We have no destiny ; yet we have patience and  
discipline. Duty i s  ours. Ye cannot be  without us ; 
ye have need of us, and we of you. Not of one sort 
alone is the world ; and one cannot vaunt itself justly 
above all." 

THE PT. 'S. " We have no need of  you. We have 
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knowledge, ye but ]: assion . We act. A re we not then 
to boast a nobler name ? We have will ! "  

THE SL. " Ye have will ? Why are ye linked by 
irons ? Why can ye not move without another's  hand ? "  

THE PT.' S. " We can."  
TI-IE SL. " Can ! " 
THE PT.'S .  " We can : we have said it ." 

[Thezr metal gleams vzczousry.] 
THE SL. " And would ? And wreck the rolling 

world ? " 
THE PT. 'S .  'c  What of that ? We are our own 

destiny ! "  
THE SL. " I do not understand." 

[ There zs another sz'lmce : z'n whz'ch the 
Points hold cozmcz'l. A t last they say :] 

" We will not move. We are pointing away from 
the North ." [A lever tugs : but they remazn 

stzll. A double szgnal drops. 
THE SL. " Point ing to the siding.s ? Move, move for 

the sake of the world ! We feel the approach- of the 
engines." 

THE PT. 'S. " What of the world and its wreckage ? 
It is your hurden." 

THE SL. " For your duty to us, the Sleepers ! Move, 
it is the express ! "  

. THE PT. 'S .  " Duty to you ! There is none. One 
point with a will is �orth a million motionless logs. 
Ye are but a pavement, o'er which the wise and wealthy 
move, eating and thinking, and drinking. We are 
their guides, their destroyers. We are your masters, 
and your splinters the debt to our power ! " 

" What of carnage ? Of desolation ? Of groans and 
lamenting ? What of duty ! . They that have power, 
must use it. We thrill with a destiny ! "  

[A thunder rumbles across tlle 
valley. The sleeper trembles.] 

THE SL. c ' Relent, relent. Mellow with age, I 
advise you. Into your steely breasts let pity enter. 
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There is a beauty on the hills in the mists, too deep to 
mar. We, who sleep, have fire in our veins yet ; waste 
it not. 'lV e have the old wood passion ; Spare it. We 
bear the weight of the world ; respect our burden . 
Because our lot is patient, be not unmerciful. Relent ,  
there is time I " 

THE PT.'S .  " We thrill with destiny ! " 
[ The hghts of the express gleam ()1Z the viaduct:] 

THE SL.'S (all along· tlte liue). " Woe for the wilful 
servants of the master will. Carnage and wreckage ! 
In the fire of our splinters ye shall be toss'd, in  our 
molten fury. Woe, woe ! "  

[ There 1.5 heard the qutck t/tztd of the approacMng 
engt·nt!s ; then a 7U)t5e of tearz·lZg : as the express leaves tlte 
ratls, and ploughs up the pe?'tlianent way. 

But the Sleepers have saved zt : by thetr weak ne IS. 

The eng1.1zes had slowed down for repatrs to the hue ; 
and eastly come to a stop. But t1Z the wheels are caught 
the Poz"nts and thet'r frame. The Sleeper 1.5 sphntered 
and broken. 

As the moon is Jtt'dden by ,loztds, and darkness covers 
the conjus1.on, the Sleeper 1.5 heard murmuring :-] 

" Ye have failed, presumptuous Points. Ye are your 
destiny. For great is our burden, slow to be moved ; 
and without us  there are no destinies. Each of us has 
need of the other, passion and action, Sleepers and 
Points. 0 Nymph of the woods, great are thy children ! 
o Children of Fire, great is thy movement ! But woe 
to them, that are their own destiny ! " 

THE PT:S (then moan). " They are all tarred with 
the same brush . They never had a sense of h�mour ! " 

R. M. 

A VISIT TO POLONNARUWA. 

[The following description is extracted from a paper read before 

the Literary Association of Trinity College, Kanc1y, in November, 1908, 

by A. M. Walmsley. ]  

OLONNARUWA is oue of the most interesting 
of the ruined cities of Ceylon, and the most 
difficult to reach. It is situated in the south 
east portion of the North Central Province, 

surrounded by scores of miles of jungle .  It is seventy
two miles from Matale, the nearest railway station, and 
twenty-six miles from H abarane, the nearest resthouse. 
Anuradhapura had been the capital of the hland for 
centuries, when it was found that the TamiIs, pressing 
i n  from the north, made that city undesirable as the 
seat of government. Consequently, some other city, 
more free from the Tamil invaders, was sought. In the 
latter half of the eighth century, A.D.,  Polonnaruwa 
became the SinghaJese capital for the first time i n  
history, though it did not reach the height o f  its im
portance till much later. 

In the thirteenth century Prince Vijaya described the 
once magnificent city as follows : -

" There are now in the city of Pulatthi (Polonnaruwa) . . 
palaces, image houses, viharas, pirivenas, cetiyas, relic
houses, ramparts, towns, bird-shaped houses, mansions, 
open halls, preaching halls, temples of the gods, and 
such-like buildings ; whereof some are yet standing. 
Although the trees of the forest have grown up and 
covered them, others are just falling because that the 
pillars thereof are rotten and cannot support them. 
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Others, alas ! are bent down with th e weight of the 
huge walls spl it from the top to the bottom, and are 
tumbling down because there is  nothing to support 
them. Sad, indeed , it is to see others, unable to stand 
by reason of decay and weakness, bending down to 
their  fall day by day, like unto old men.  Some there 
are with broken ridge-rafters and damaged beam-ends, 
and some with roofs fallen down and the tiles thereof 
broken. In  some the tiles have slipped through the 
breaches of the decayed roof, and in others only the 
walls and p illars remain . Some there are with fallen 
doors, and door-posts that have been displaced, and 
others with loose staircases and ruined galleries. Of 
some build ings there only remain the signs of their 
foundations, and in others eYen- the sites cannot be 
(l istinguished. What further need is there of de
scription ? " 

The pathetic words of the writer supply description 
enough . Suffice it to say that he himself restored the 
city to some exten t, but it n ever recovered its former 
glory. The seat of government was changed repeatedly, 
till it settled in Kandy. In 1 2 93 A.D" the last feeble 
spark of life died out of the Northern Kingdom, and 
from that t ime onwards progress was lim ited to the 
dwellers amongst the h ills. The far-stretching plains 
of the north became, before long, a wilderness over
grown with j ungle, and assumed the state that we know 
to-day. 

The ruins  themselves lie in almost a straight l ine ' 
north and south, and extend over a distance of about 
four miles. I was not able to see them - all, from lack of 
time, and as they are very n umerous, I will confine my 
description to what I actually saw. 

First of all there was the  Topa Wewa, a large tank 
built by King Upatissa about fifteen hundred years ago . 
It was nearly dry, owing  to long drought, but th is  
b rought into prominence the  host of lotus l ilies which 
make the water beauti f ul in the wet season. 
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Near th.e bund of the tank lies the Citadel, measuring 
about a quarter of a m ile by two hundred and fifty yards· 
This was probably not a citadel at all, but a palace of 
the kings . Passing on thence, a little to the north , there 
is a most interesting Sivite temple. This building, 
though small, is a fine example of  Tamil stonework. 
It consists of three chambers, and one could not 
but be struck with the huge slabs of stone, many of 
which are still i n  position. Another very interesting 
feature is supplied by the tracery windows, also in stone. 
(There is a splendid example of this work in the Museum 
at Colombo, )  Although this ruin is undoubtedly that 
of a Sivite temple, yet it is always called the Dalada 
Maligawa, and is assumed to have contained the tooth 
relic. 

Near by is the Wate Da Ge, or Round Relic Houc;e,  
perhaps the finest of all the ruined buildings in Ceylon . 
If Polonnaruwa contained only that one specimen of 
ancient architecture, I think it would" be worth a vis it .  
It is a large round building, standing on a raised plat
form. The whole is paved with slabs of gneiss, and 
surrounded with a wall of the same material. The 
centre is occupied by a brick dagaba, which now lies in  
ruins, and round it are four great sedent Buddhas, 
facing the four chief points of the compass. A brick 
wall surrounds the dagaba, with an entrance opposite 
to each Buddha. Aroun d  the wall is a series of stone 
pillars, with carved capitals, and a dado of beautifully 
carved slabs resembling lattice-work. These carvings 
reminded me strongly of somewhat similar work on the 
Albert Memorial statue, in Hyde Park, while the 
monoliths demanded much admiration. The moonstones, 
too, were very good, though no.t to be compared with 
some at Anuradhapura. 

Quite cl0se to the Wate Da Ge is the Thuparama, 
a splendid ruin of a Buddhist shrine.  Even the roof is 
i n  posltlOn . On entering the half-dark interior, several 
images of Buddha can be seen, while over the i nner-
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most room the roof still holds. It is apt to cause 
feel ings of nervousness, however, as it is not buil t  in 
a ccordance with the principles of roof-building, and 
looks as though it must fall. Only the great strength 
of the plaster keeps it up. The whole bu i ld ing i s  uein g  
conserved and restored by the Arch<Eological Depart
ment, and the workmen were busy 0 1 1  i t  at the time 
of my visit. 

Not far away, on the north-east portion of the great 
raised platform, stands the Sat M ahal Prasada. This 
consists of seven stories of solid brick-work, each story 
cube-shaped, and smaller than the one below it. vVhat 
the building was used for no one is quite sure, but steps 
of brick, now crumbling away, once led to the summit. 

A short d istance from this  remarkable rel ic is a still 
more wonderful one. This is the Gal Pota, or Stone 
Book. It consists of an enormous slab of rock, shaped 
l ike an ola book. It bears a long inscription which 
gives the genealogy and deeds of king Nissanka Mal l a  
famous for his buildings. The whole of this inscription 
js surrounded by a carved border of geese. On one end 
of the stone are these words in  Singhalese :-" This 
engraved stone is one which the ch ief minister caused 
the strong men of Nissanka to bring from the mountain 
Saegiri in the time of the lord Cri Kalinga Cakrawartti." 
Saegiri is Mihintale, ahd lies at a distance of nearly 
fifty miles, as the the crow flies, from Polonnaruwa. 
The stone measures 28 feet" x 5 feet x 2 feet 5 inches 
and must weigh something like 25 tons ; so we may 
get an idea of the tremendous feat accompl ished in  
effecting the  transport of this huge slab. 

The next ruin of great note is perh aps the Rankot 
Dagaba, more than a mi le  from the Citadel . This fine 
d agaba is about two hundred feet high, and in a very 
fair state of preservation. It was probably built in 
the latter half of the twelfth century, by the queen of 
Parakrama Bahu. Following the path north still, through 
the jungle, a most imposing ruin is reached-the Jeta-
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wanarama. This presents a striking picture of departed 
glory. It was once a huge Buddhist temple, with its 
walls covered with stucco ornament. Few signs of th is  
are now discernible, but the west end immediately 
attracts attention. Here can be seen a colossal figure of 
Buddha, built out from the wall .  It stands to this day 
sixty feet high, and though the brick is now crumbling 
away badly, the main characteristics are still clearly to be 
seen. The site of this great building has not yet been 
properly excavated, and it is  possible that if  this were 
done, the existence of the walls would be endangered . 
A little to the north is the Kiri Dagaba, which struck 
m e  as being a handsome building. It suffers, however, 
in point of size from its proxtmity to the J etawanarama, 
and is, as a m atter of fact, only about half as h igh as 
the Rankot Dagaba. 

A quarter of a mile still further north, and still 
through the j ungle, where many pillars are seen, 
reminding of sites yet un excavated, there is the Gal 
Vihara, the gem of Polonnaruwa. A fine p iece of rock 
crops out here, and this has been utilised for the temple. 
Three huge figures and a cave have been carved from 
the rock on its eastern face. The first figure is a sedent 
image of Buddha, 1 2  or 15 feet high, cut in three
quarters round, on the rock. Next to this is a room 
hollowed out of the hard gneiss. At the back of this 
shrine is a small figure of Buddha, also cut from the 
rock, anrl represented as sitting- on a throne or altar. 
It is a very fine image, and at the time of my visit was 
being excellerftly copied by a Singhalese artist worki ng 
for the Arch<Eological Department. A l ittle distance 
away, to the north, is a graceful standing figure, with 
the arms crossed. Whom it is supposed to represent 
we do not know, but it is always referred to as Ananda, 
the favourite disciple of Buddha. However, as there i s  
no evidence either one  way or  the other, all must be  left 
to the imagination for the present. The last figure in  
this spot is a recumbent image of Buddha 45 feet long. 
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These signs of a former glory, standing out of the 
shadows of the great forest, are most impressive. They 
lie open to heaven,  and much of the dignity is given by 
the simplicity of the scene. We must remember, how
ever, that when Polonnaruwa was a l iving city, these 
figures were (doubtless) enclosed within a building, and 
hidden under one or more coats of paint. King Parak
rama Balm is responsible for both the cave and the 
images. 

Away to the north again, lies the Demala Maha 
Seya, the great Tamil edifice. There was also another 
relic I should very much have liked to see-the great 
stone figure of the philosopher, twelve feet high ,  near 
the bund, on the south. This is known as the statue of 
Parakrama Balm, but the name has been give n in ignor
ance, and it is not ev,en probable that the surmise is  
correct. 

SEVERED STREAMS. 

As might two rivers, nearing as they flow, 
Converge, to marry in a single stream 
Their amorous waves-lone lovers in a dream 

Drawing towards each other all aglow 
With ho�e-but some stenl crag uplifts her snow 

Between, ere they can mi ngle heart to heart ; 
And, cold to touch of pity, cleaves apart 

On either hand the vales t11ro' which they go : 
So destiny breaks the confluence of those tides 

Which seek communion in thy heart and mine : 
And, heedless that our lips have met, divides 

The darken'd valleys, lest our lives combine. 
B ut sever'd streams may skirt the severing steep, 
And clasp forever in , th e boundless deep. 

C. E. BYLES. 

THE COMMEMORATION SERMON 
BY 

THE REVEREND THE LORD BISHOP OF THETFORD. 

1 1 .  ESDRAs i i .  44.48. " So I asked til e allgel alld said, Sir wil a t  an, 
these ? He a llswered a1ld said wdo me. These aI"e they that have pu t off 
the 11l0rtal clothillg, alld pu.t on tile in/.11/01'tal, aud have confessed the 
Name of God ; 1/0W are thcy c1"owned a nd receive pal1lls. 

Then said I /l 1Ito the angd. Wha t 'yolI'lIg person is it that crowned' 
them a llrl givellt the.l.Il pal.l1/.s in their h'l Ilds f 

So he al1swe1'ed alld said unto me, It is the Son of God, w/r.om tiley 
h ave cOllfessed i11 the world. Then began 1 greally to com1l!wd those that 
stood so st!fjfy for the N a17le of the Lerd. 

Then the m/gel said 1I11tO me. Go thy 2i!1ay, al1d ten my people 2i!1hat 
111all;lIcr of lhillg,s, alld how great woude1'S of the L01"d thy God, tholl hast 

seen," 

1. 

HIS passage seems to m e  to strike the right 
key note for such a service as this-for we 
witness to-day the procession of our College 
heroes-the leaders who in the great past 

have been prepared for the conflict, and glory, and 
service of l ife in this dear old home of useful learning. 
As we stand and look on (with something of respect, 
affection, and even awe) as the procession passes, God 

grant you and I may learn our lesson, and catch 
someth ing of their spirit, their keenness, and their 
enthusiasm for what is highest and best. 

n. 
What is it, then, which chiefly strikes us about 

the m ? 
I v enture to think it is the wonderful manysidedness 

and d ignity of their service, under the Headship of the 
Christ of God . 
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In our procession we see first of all the Royal Lady 
whom we honour as the Foundress of our College. 
Then there are Ecclesiastics who lived and studied, 
and taught, and ruled, and even laid down their l ives 
for the world's uplifting. Statesmen who by their 
insight and eloquence have formed and swayed and 
d eveloped the public opin ion of their day, and worked 
for l iberty, humani ty, and for God.  The Scholar and 
Scientist who have probed the mysteries in every 
department of useful knowledge and worked for the 
common good.  Poets who cheered the world by their 
songs, al ike in moments of sorrow and joy. 

And must I not add that in our procession we see 
" the average man." 'The dwarf Cif you like) among 
the giants-but who from the shoulders of some friendly 
giant has sometimes been able to take a wider and 
more practical view of the mission of life than the giant 
h imself. The man, I mean, who realizes that i t  isn't a 
question whether l ife's work is simple or scientific-but 
i s  i t  for God and the general upl ift ing. The absol ute 
supremacy of motive and underlying principle in the 
wonderful proportion which m arks the life of service. 

Names, famous in this place, occur to all  of us in  
connection with th i s  m any-sided and fasci nating 
task. Names marked by bril liant gen ius, scholar
ship, keenness, and, best of all, s imple-minded good
ness. 

Ill. 
But, my frie�ds, those who have gone from us have 

one thing in common-they have passed into the larger 
life-1llors /anua vz'tae. What then of the life beyond ? 
It is good for us, even when we are young, sometimes 
to th ink about this. 

What are the things that attract us most about the 
larger life beyond ? It is a wide subject, but three 
thoughts stand out prominently. First of all, that it i s  
a real life in i t s  very highest sense. 

The second is that i t  will mean reunion with those 
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that have gone on before us,  whether as members of 
our own family, of our own College, or of the great 
kingdom of God. . 

The third and last attraction, and by far the biggest 
of all is, that it will mean the Vision of God Himself. 

[The Bishop developed these three thoughts.] And 
concluded with : 

IV. 
The wonderful welcome awaiting the worker before 

the Throne of God-the " Well done, good and faithful 

servan t " -goodness and faithfulness are the two things 

that matter, and that God looks for. A welcome so 

surprising, and so undeserve�, even by the very .
best, 

but certain to come, " Well done good and falthful 

servant enter thou into the joy of Thy Lord." 
, 

Note :-The above is only an abstract or series of notes. 
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GEORG E AUGUSTUS SELWYN. 

PRIL 5 was the hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of " noble " George Selwyn . The 
epithet is Mr G1adstone's ; he wished it to be 
always linked with Se1wyn's name. And 

indeed it is well deserved. For i f  courage and devotion 
and (pace Aristotle) humility are marks by which 
noble men are known, George Se1wyn most assuredly 
belongs to their class. His courage is attested by a 
score of striking and romantic incidents ; his l ife was 
one long sacrifice of self ; his humility and  obedience to 
duty are notorious. When his name was suggested in  
connexion with the  bishopric of New Zealand, those in 
authority thought it would be safer to sound him first. 
H is friends knew better. They felt that Selwyn might 
hesitate before an invitation , but that he would obey a 
call. And they proved right. " It has never seemed 
to me," he wrote, " to l i e  in the power of an individual 
to choose the field of labour most suited to his own 
powers." So to New Zealand he went. It was the 
same thing with his translation thence to Lichfield a 
generatio'fl later. He suffered it, but did not seek it. 
Indeed, he was at heart " a  man under authority," 
soldier-like himself and with a natural l ove for soldiers. 
His  work among the troops at Windsor during his 
short curacy bore lasting fruit ; and years afterwards, 
when 1 0,000 men were landed in New Zealand with 
only one chaplain in attendance, the bishop himself 
supplied their want, taking as many as eight services a 
day for them, and winning their hearts by his zeal and 
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sympathy. Soldiers saw in him the makings of a great 
general, and if his boyish longing for the sea had �een 
gratified, he would doubtless have been a great sall o� . 
Obedience to the will of others was the note of all hIS 
work and of his play. His recollection of the joys of 
rowing at Cambridge  was enhanced by the thought of 
the discipline and the bodily benefit of training, and 
when he writes a letter of advice to his undergraduate 
son in 1 863  he enlarges on the value of college and 
university examinations as a schooling of the �il1 . 
" The subjection of the will to a course of readIng, 
which you do not choose for yourself, i s  far more 
profitable than a larger amount of actual knowledge 
acquired by following your own inclinations. If I 
had understood this when I was an undergraduate, I 
should have worked at mathematics simply because I 
disliked them. The greatest part of life after all is 
the hewing of wood and drawing of water, doing what 
must be done, without any question, whether we lzke 
it or not ; and the sooner a man comes to that con
clusion the better for his own peace of mind." 

Selwyn's very mistakes were the outcome of this spirit 
of obedience and of the soldier's desire to uphold 
authority. He could not understand resistance to 
what he considered the plain voice of Scripture and 
the Church ; and so he stood against Temple and 
Colenso when they seemed to him to be rebellious, and he 
protested against the establishment of un denominational' 
Board Schools and the removal of religious tests at 
the Universittes. His action and his words in such 
matters may argue a lack of foresight and of speculative 
power, but they were at least like the m an, open and 
straightforward, and the way in which he took 
correction declares a humility which has the elements 
of greatness. On the famous occasion in  the hall of 
St. john's, when the Master �Dr Bateson) carried 

.the 
compan y with him in a vIgorous . pr�test agall1st 
Selwyu' s  unkind allusion to Colenso m hIS commemo-
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ration sermon, there was no resentment fel t  or shewn ; 
and the words, " You had me  there, Master," more than 
m ade amends for the unfortunate remark which had 
drawn down the reproof. _ 

It would, of course, be a· great mistake to attribute 
what seems to us a certain narrowness of outlook in 
Selwyn to any want of intellectual strength. His 
academic career is in itself ample evidence of his 
capacity, while his " Essay on Cathedral Reform, "  written 
by him as a young curate of 2 8, was an earnest of the 
great gift of organisation which marked his rule as 
Bishop in New Zealand and at Lichfield. He was second 
classic in  1 83 1 ,  the year when Charles Rann Kennedy 
of Trinity was senior and the great Spedding only 
obtained a second class, and in 1 83 3  he was elected to a 
foundation fellowship,· in succession to his brother 
William, at the same time as Charles Merivale. 

But good scholar as he was (" almost first
rate " is the description of him by a contemporary ) ,  
h e  was not a reading man.  As we have heard 
him say, he detested m athematics, and he only just 
escaped the wooden spoon.t His heart was more in 
practical and active pursuits. The strenua z1�ertz"a, the 
vigour which does not press to the point, which he 
ascribes to h imself as an undergraduate and against 
which he warns his son, was displayed in connexion with 
his studies rather than his sports, for he was a very 
ardent athlete. At Eton he had won a great repntation 
both for swimming and rowing. At Cambridge, 
whither he followed his more brilliant brother William 
in 1 8 2 7, he at once found a place at 2 in t}le Lady 
Margaret (tl1at remarkable vessel with its tall stern 
and provocative bugle), and he rowed 7 in the boat that 
was beaten by Oxford at Henley in the first Inter-

* This fellowship fell to Joseph Wollcy in  1840. 
t In those days, and unlil 1 85 1 ,  all candidates [or classical honolll:s 

were compelled to take the Matht:l11alicai Tripos. 
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University race of 1 82 9 . And when he was not on the 
water he was in it. As he had been President of the 
Etonian Psychrolutic Club (for which the condition of 
membership was a plunge into the Thames five days a 

week and the badge thereof the mystic letters <I> 'P' ), 

so he trudged from college over to Grantchester daily 
throughout the year and there bathed in Byron's Pool. 
But athletic success and the popularity it brought him 
never turned his head or bent his purpose from a high 
ideal. He was a proverb at school for unselfishness and 
kindness, and his college days were m arked by self
denial for the sake of others. There is n o  doubt that 
his  place in  the Tripos and his Fellowship were due in 
large measure to his determination to save his father's 
purse and m ake his own way in the world. What his 
contemporaries fel t  about him can best be told in the 
words of one whose friendship with him began before 
his m atriculation and lasted through his course. " His 
calm decision and quiet firmness in conduct , speech , 
and action was always to be observed, and produced 
indirectly if not directly, good effect and wholesome 
influence. I believe I owe to him some reformation in 
the tone and tenor of my conversation. Though of a 
different and not neighbouring college, I used to see 
not a little of him ; and frequently sought him without 
finding, though at the cost of ascending five flights of 
steps ; for he occupied the topmost set in the south end 
of the ' new building ' of St. J ohn's.* In his preparation 
for college l ife he was the same as in it-steady and 
successful, acti:ve, agreeable, and approved." 

But an account of the qualities of head and heart 
which Cambridge helped so largely to develope, more 
true and speaking than can be given in words, stallds 
written in  the kind eyes, firm mouth, and lofty brow of 
Richmond's portrait, now hanging in the Combination 

* I.e. ,  I New Court, on the 3rd floor, looking towards Trinity. ee 

List oj Past OCClljlwts (G. C.  M. Slllith), p. 70. 
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Room. It remains to consider brid'ly the conditions of 
life to which those qualities were applied from 1 84 1  
onwards. 

In that year Se1wyn was summoned from his curacy 
at Windsor to be the first Bishop of New Zealand. His 
business was, in  a word, to build up a Church. There 
were Christians in the island already, but there was n o  
central organisation. In 1 8 6 8  he left New Zealand 
" with a fully organised, self-governing Church." 
Within two years of his 1al lding he knew both Islands 
from personal experience. His first journey was a matter 
of 2 6 8 5  miles, of which 762 were done on foot. No 
wonder that his feet were worn to blisters and his 
shoes to rags, tied to the instep by a leaf of native flax, 
nor that as he stood on the site where Auckland 
Cathedral was presently to rise he prayed that his 
successors might be better shod and clothed than 
himself. 

But deep as was his love for New Zealand and 
unwearied as was his toil, a far larger region very soon 
claimed his m inistration. The geographical ignorance 
of the Colonial Office from which his Letters Patent 
emanated gave the new Bishop 68 degrees of latitude 
beyond his proper share. His diocese was described 
as stretching from 50° S. Lat. to 34° N. (instead of S.), 
,·. e . ,  it included the whole of the present diocese of 
Melanesia. Se1wyn turned the blunder to immediate 
account, and in 1 847 he made the first of his romantic 
journeys into the parts that later were the scene of 
John Se1wyn's labours and of Patteson's martyrdom. 
His missionary method with the savages was all his 
own and thoroughly characteristic. On reaching an 
island he would swim ashore, and summoning the chief 
by name, present him with an axe in exchange for his 
bow and arrows. Then he addressed himself to the 
children, caressing them and giving them tape and fish
hooks. His  next step was to bring forward a black 
boy whom he had taught to read, and try to make the 
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natives understand that he wanted some of their boys for 
similar treatment. The lads he thus obtained were the 
p ioneers of the Gospel, and formed the nucleus of a 
native ministry. This method often involved the hazard 
of his l ife, but his boldness was rewarded by an 
extraordinary love and confidence. An amusing 
instance of the power of his mere name is recorded 
in the Lz/e. Captain Denham, of H .M.S. Herald, had 
landed on one of the New Hebrides islands and began 
to set up his theodolites for purposes of survey. The 
n atives were �;cared by the unwonted instruments, 
and shewed their fear in  native wise by threats and 
menaces. But catching the chance word " fish-hook," 
they immediately became friendly, for they thought it 
was " bishop," and that the man who used it was a 
servant of their good friend.  

Meanwhile his work in Melanesia did not lead 
him to neglect his duties at headquarters, where 
he tried, and in a great measure succeeded, in 
giving effect to the ideal of a cathedral sketched 
in his early pamphlet. Round his episcopal throne, 
first at Waimate and later at Auckland, he 
gathered all the apparatus necessary for the work of a 
diocese-pro-cathedra1 church, library, day schools, 
clergy training college, and hospital, the last two 
institutions bearing the name of St John, in memory of 
his old college and the religious house from which it 
had sprung. St John'S College, Waimate (afterwards 
Auckland), lay very near his heart ; it was here that 
the boys he.gathered from the natives on his missionary 
journeys were trained for Holy Orders. 

In 1854 he came home on furlough, chiefly for the 
purpose of securing the subdivision of his vast diocese 
and of kindling interest in the work of evangelizing 
Melanesia. He attained his objects and much more, 
for it was in answer to the appeal of his four famous 
sermons in Great St Mary's on " The Work of Christ in 
the World " that Charles Frederick McKenzie, once of 
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St John's, but then a Fellow of Caius, offered himself 
for work in Africa under Colenso. Selwyn returned to 
New Zealand the next year, accompanied by John 
Coleridge Patteson, at first head of the Melanesia 
Mission and afterwards its splendid martyr-bishop. He 
found the diocese which he had left in a tranquil state 
trembling on the brink of disaster. There was serious 
native unrest-one tribe wishing to sell land to the 
English, who were greedy to possess, the other tribe for
bidding it. British attempts to lay the unrest resulted in a 
war that cost hundreds of l ives, retarded progress i n  
the colony, and bid fair t o  undo the bishop's work. 
He tried his best to mediate, and met with the 
mediator's common reward of mistrust. The colonists 
blamed him for teaching the nath'es to stand upon 
imaginary rights, and when he landed at Wellington 
greeted him with the m urmur : " Here comes that old 
fool, the Bishop ! " The natives thought it treachery to 
their cause, which he professed to support, when he went 
ministering among the soldiers who were sent out to 
suppress the rising. They gave practical expression to 
their resentment, not only by refusing him a lodging in  
their houses, but by pointing him to  the  pig-stye 
i nstead. But the Bishop disarmed their hostility by 
construing the insult as an offer, turning the pigs out, 
and cutting fres,h litter for his bed.'* 

The Bishop's attitude towards both the sides which 
so grievously wronged him during this m iserable war 
may best be gathered from his own words : " I  have 
been in every action that I could possibly reach. It was 
my rule to minister to the wounded natives as well as 
to the British. They were both part of my Christian 

* This incident dn: .. w from Professor William Selwyn, the bishop's 
brother, the following epigram ;-

A Johnian Bishop in New Zealand wood, 
Finding no host to give him bed or food, 
vVas kindly lodged by two of porcine breed, 
Who left their straw to rest his weary head. 
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charge, \"ere one in Christ, and therefore one to Christ's 
m inister. Indeed, I have always ministered to the 
fal lp.n l\I aori first, to give a practical answer to their 
charge against me of forsaking and betraying them . 
It was needful that I should be in  the midst of each 
fray and between the two fires." But though proofs 
were not wanting that even the bitterness of race 
hatred and the excitement of battle were powerless to 
eradicate the Christianity he  had taught from the 
minds of his converts, the great majority fell away and 
their apostasy nearly broke his heart. When at length 
quiet was in a fair way of restoration all that he could 
wr ite was this : " I  have now one simple missionary 
idea be fore me-that of waJching over the remnant 
that is left. Our n ative work is a remnant in two 
senses j the remnant of a decay ing people, and the 
remnant of a decaying faith," and again-" I do not 
see m y  way to another visit to England. It is more 
congenial to my present feelings to sit among my own 
ruins j not moping, but tracing out the outlines of a 

new foundation." 
But within two years of penning these words he 

obeyed the summons of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
to attend the first Lambeth Conference, and in 1 867 he  
left New Zealand never to  return. He had meant h is  
v isit to  be a means of raising fresh recruits and adding 
resources to the m ission.ary cause. But the call to 
Lichfield came, and he could not refuse it. " Twenty
seven years ago I was told to go to New Zealand, and 
I went j I am' now told to go to Lichfield, and I go." 
In January, 1 868, he was enthroned ' as successor to 
Dr Lonsdale at Lichfield, and there he laboured faith
fully for the next and last decade of his life. These 
ten years were a t ime of bitter controversy in the 
Church of England, put though Bishop Selwyn had his 
own views, and was not in  the least afraid of expressing 
them when occasion arose, his main work was what it 
had been in New Zealand, the building up of the 
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Church. He organ ised a diocesan Synod (then regarded 
a s  a dangerous innovation) ;  he reconstituted the 
Theological College ; he developed home mission work 

on l ines of his own, without forgetting the claims of the 
foreign m ission field. Indeed, the recent establ ish m ent 
o f  the Foreign Service Order, whereby clergymen are 
sent from home for a term of service abroad, is the 
natural outco m e of one of his favourite projects. But 
far more effective than any ecclesiastical machinery 
was his infectious enthusiasm in the cause he had at 
heart. His example of obedience and devotion made 
him a power in the land far beyond the bounds of his 
own diocese, and when he died in 1 87 8  he was followed 
to the grave by thousands of collier folk, who loved 
him for his tenderness and sympathy, and by many 
men of lead ing in the State who honoured him for the 
honesty and great courage with which he had served 
his country and his God. 

H. F. STEWART. 

Authorities :-Life, by H .  W. Tucker, 2 vols. ; London. 187g. 
Life, by G. H .  Curtcis ; London, 1 889. Mission Heroe�, 
by A. Caldecott, S .P.C.K., N.D. New Zealand Let/e'rs. 

from the Bishop, S,P.C.K. 1 845. Memorials of Foul' 

Brothers ; Richmond, N.D. 

LORD GWYDYR, M.A. 

Peter Robert, fourth Bawn Gwydyr, died on Saturday, 
April 3rd, 1 909 at his residence, Stoke Park, Ipswich. Lord 
Gwydyr was born 27 April 1 8 10, so that he was withill 
24 clays of entering on his 100th year. He took the M.A. 
degree from St John's in 1 840. His family has been long 
connected with the College ; an ancestor, Peter BuncH, who 
was admitted as a fellow commoner 16 Oct-ober 1 741  , " 
became Surveyor General of Crown lands ; his son , Peter 
Bur:rell, who was admitted to the ColleO"e 18 May 1 771  b , 
married in 1 779 a dallghter of Peregrine, Duke of Ancaster, 
who with her sister was joint hereditary Great Chamberlain 
of England. He had been created Baron Gwydyr in 1 776, 
and, as deputy for his wife, presided at  the trial of Warren 
Hastings. The H Oll Peter Robert Bun'ell, son of the first 
Baron, entered the College as a fellow commoner 4 February 
1800, and in due course became second Baron. 

The deceased peer was a nephew of the second Baron , 
and succeeded to the peerage in 1 870 on the death of 
Oil. cousin. More than 20 years previopsly he had inherited 
the Stoke Park Estate, near Ipswich, and became High 
Steward of Ipswich in 1 8.84, 

By Lord Gwydyr's death the House of Lords loses its 
oldest member. He was not, however, the " father " of the 
House of Lords: as he did not succeed to the pee.rage until 
well advanced in years. 

Lord Gwydyr as a boy of ten was present at the coronation 
of George IV. With his aunt, Lady Elphinstone, he had 
a seat in the Lord Chamberlain's box in Westminster Abbey. 
The ceremony made a deep impression on the boy's mind, 
but the coronation banquet in aIel Westminster Hall was 
still more vividly remembered. The banquet took place 
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and the future Lord Gwydyr 
and his escort, who were in the gallery, baving been without 
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